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SOCIAL SECURITY REVISION
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1950
UNITED STATES SENATE,

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. C.
The committee met at 10 a. m., pursuant to recess, in room 312,
Senate Office Building, Senator Walter F. George (chairman) presiding.
Present: Senators George, Connally, Hoey, Kerr, Myers, Millikin,
and Taft.
Also present '.Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer. Chief (lerk, and F. F.
Fauri, Legislative Reference Serl\ice, Library of congresss .
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
The first witness is Mr. Charles E. Sands. Is Mr. Sands present?
Then we will come back to him later and see if he has come in.
Mr. Daniel J. O'Brien?
STATEMENT OF DANIEL 3. O'BRIEN, FIRST VICE PRESIDENT,
AMERICAN HOTEL ASSOCIATION
Mr. O'BuiN. Yes sir.

The

CHAIRMAN.

X11 right, Mr. O'Brien.

Come around, if you

please, sir. You may have a seat. You represent the American
Hotel Association?
Mr. O'BRIEN. That is correct, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. You are an officer of that association?
Mr. O'BRIEN. Yes; I am vice president.
The CHAIRMAN. We would be very glad to have you identify yourself accurately for the record and proceed. We will be glad to hear
you on this bill.
Mr. O'BRIN. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I
am Daniel J. O'Brien, of Toledo, Ohio. I am representing the American Hotel Association, whose member hotels in every State have
approximately 75 percent of the hotel rooms of the country.
While most individual hotels are relatively small business establishments, as compared with great manufacturing industries, our
total effect upon the Nation's economy is substantial, we frequently
are referred to as the seventh largest industry of the United States.
I am humble as I appear before you to testify upon a bill which
runs 201 pages, to which the House Ways and Means Committee devoted itself for 6 months in 1949. However, our American Hotel
Association has really given a great deal of thought to this entire
social-security program, and we are anxious to pass on to you the
problems which this program would present to us, if this bill were
enacted in its present form.
1131
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We hotel men in America do not oppose social security and employee benefits to every employee. It does not follow, therefore, that
any criticism of an individual portion of H. R. 6000 is in any sense
an indictment of the principal objectives of this legislation. There
are, however, an increasing number of employers who are now providing their employees with a greater degree of security, and more
numerous health and welfare benefits, than ever before. These include vacation pay, holiday pay, year-end bonus, pension plan, hospitalization and medical plans, old-age and survivors insurance, disability insurance, life insurance, unemployment insurance, workmen's
compensation, recreational activities and facilities free meals, free
work clothes, et cetera. These are over and above all cash wages, and
constitute a very substantial cash outlay.
The question arises as to whether the increasing assumption of employee security and responsibility by the Federal Government would
mean the ultimate abandonment of all private plans. Many of the
benefit programs which are today offered to employees of individual
hotels, are a part of the contract between the employer and the bargaining labor organization. I am sure considerable time would be
required to switch over entirely to a Federal program of social security,
if it were ultimately decreed that the Government should underwrite
all employee occupational hazards.
I recall the great mental anguish with .which I personally had to
cope, when as a young man I debated the wisdom of paying a relatively substantial portion of my income for self-protection in the form
of insurance. Those insurance premiums might have meant that my
family could not make desired or necessary personal expenditures
until the insurance had first been paid. I do feel earnestly that if
there is any one thing to our system of incentives in America, it is
based on the fact that as individuals, we have an obligation to try to
ovide some degree of security for ourselves and our loved ones.
hat incentive must be retained or the individual heights of performance to which American workers have always risen, will have been
sacrificed in the years that lie ahead.
I am not sure I am ready to admit that the program which is herein
contemplated is an insurance program. I am afraid that it is more in
the nature of a relief program, which could be modified and distorted,
from time to time, in response to pressure and from political spokesmen, or spokesmen from strong employee groups.
May I give an example of what I mean? A few years ago, the
House Ways and Means Committee entertained legislation which proposed supplementing State unemployment compensation payments,
and extending the period in which such compensation is available.
Now, it could-be that these proposals might have had soundness, even
from an actuarial standpoint. But the facts remain that the Ways
and Means Committee itself concluded, after extensive hearings on
these measures in past years, that such a proposal as would increase
unemployment compensation to $25 a week for 26 weeks, would actually put a premium on idleness. Members of the committee them,selves expressed the belief that some unskilled employees would be
slow to report for duty on some job if they could draw adequate
unemployment compensation springing from their release from an
earlier job. In that sense, the proposals did embody a principle of
relief, and were not strictly based upon insurance principles.
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I feel strongly that whatever is undertaken in the social-security
field should follow closely the best accel)ted principles of insurance
and, above all things, should be based upon an actuarial formula.
I am just an ordinary American, who has served both as employee

and employer, and I do regret to observe that there are employees
who are guilty of absenteesim, and who are quite willing to extend
themselves to the maximum of their ability, physically and mentally, if provisions are made for their welfare without working.
The Department of Cotmnerce has heretofore published estimates
of the total number of employable persons who are seasonal or occasional workers, and who seem to have no desire to be gainfully employed the year-round.
When World War II struck, England was paying a dole of 25
shillings to a married man with one or two children. As an unskilled
worker, that man could earn only 30 shillings if he worked a full
workweek. So, in spite of the fact that England was fighting for its
very life, it took a year or two before those persons who were enjoying a dole could be diverted to the nation s work force. Here in
America we must never destroy the personal initiative and the personal responsibility of our own people, no matter where they work.
I note that a proposal was made to the 1Ways and Means Committee, in connection with its hearings last year, to the effect that the
mounting social-security program in the United States should be
brought under the jurisdiction of a joint committee, comparable to
the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation. It was urged
that this committee be made up entirely of technical people from the
Treasury, and from congressional committees. And it was emphasized that this committee would see to it that the program was administered as an insurance program on a sound actuarial basis. Businessmen generally would have more confidence if such an approach
were used.
The very fact that Government bureaus develop into such monstrous agencies frightens the layman. I do not know whether it is
true or not, but I have read on several occasions that the Veterans'
Administration today has 1 employee for every 15 war veterans, living and dead. If any such multiplication of staff people was practiced
in the case of the social-security program, something like every
fourth family would have to be on the Federal pay roll to administer
the program. Adherence to strict insurance procedure might minirnize the temptation to make a social agency out of this department
of Government. This, we fear, could easily defeat the altruistic purpose toward which we should all address ourselves: namely, a competent insurance program which is workable and practicable.
The Commissioner for Social Security has testified that administrative costs of the program have been held to 3 percent. If we are
to launch out into untried fields, a limit on maximum administrative and operating costs should be set forth, to insure the actuarial
soundness of the entire program. The Nation's employers and employees dare not risk possible future insolvency of this fund.
Let me now enumerate for you some of the problems which this
bill poses for the hotel business. H. R. 6000 provides that an employee's income, arising from tips, shall be made taxable for socialsecurity purposes.
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We are opposed to this, for the following reasons:
In all the history of hotel and other service businesses, there has
never been devised a way by which the employee would make an accurate statement regarding his or her tip income. We frankly regard
the whole practice of tips as a bad one. It is an irritation to many
of our guests, and it is a source of friction between management and
employees. All attempts, however, to eliminate tips have failed.
They have failed in hotels, in restaurants, on railway dining cars, and
elsewhere, because the guest who wanted special service of some kind,
would not be guided by the request of management that tips be banned.
So, we have somehow to live with this practice, whether we like it or
not.
Service employees in a hotel, or other service establishment, who
receive tips, receive a somewhat lesser cash wage. Even so, many
tip employees in hotels decline to accept an executive position, because a generous public does make service jobs highly lucrative.
Many waitresses in our dining rooms, for instance, would not trade
places with the cashier or the hostess.
But when it comes to an accurate declaration of income from tips
that is another thing. The employee continues to regard this as a
personal matter in which the employer has no responsibility. It is
not uncommon for an employee to give one estimate of his tip income
for income-tax purposes. and another estimate of tip income when
filing a claim for unemployment or workmen's compensation benefits.
The Bureau of Internal Revenue has worked diligently, always
with our cooperation as an industry, in seeking to ascertain a relatively accurate measurement of this income for income-tax purposes.
But the Bureau has made little progress collecting income tax or in
persuading tip employees to include an accurate statement of tip income in their returns.
H. R. 6000 provides that an employee shall'declare his income from
tips within 10 days after each quarter. This would seem like a relatively simple procedure; and yet it comes a long way from meeting the

realistic problems which an employer in a hotel will experience.
Actually the proposal would put us in a position where we would
be required to deduct a 1/2-percent tax from money which is never in
our hands, and to calculate the tax on an amount which we cannot
ascertain. For example, most hotels hire casual waiters for many
functions. These individual employees may not return to the hotel
for a month or more when another special function is scheduled,
or may never return. If the hotel is supposed to make a deduction
from the cash wages of each such employee, based on tip income, an
awkward situation arises. I can visualize 100 special banquet waiters
standing in line before pay windows computing their tips, and giving
,. statement thereof to the paymaster andthen having to wait in hie
vxhile he figures 11/ percent on each estimate and then subtracting
that from the sums due each worker. Such a performance would take
all night, because they are paid as soon as the party is over.
Under this bill, the procedure would be even worse; 3 months after
the dinner, the casual employe would send a statement to the hotel
as to tips received that night. The hotel would have no wages from
which to make the deduction. We could give other illustrations, but
this reveals the impracticability of making deductions from funds
which the employer never has. A like problem could easily arise in
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seasonal and resort hotels where the employees would never work a
full 3 months and 10 days. We contend that the )rocedure here
proposed is unworkable.
If tips are to be taxed at all, the only way we have figured out that
they might be treated is to leave them to the option of the employee.
If he elected to have an estimated anount of tips incllle(ld in his
wage, for social-security purp(.es, le should be required to furnish
a tatemeiit to his employer, slioNi Iig t ip
) ret.eil)ts, and at t lie same time
tender to his employer 11 /,percent of such ainouit repreeiting his
share of the tax. And this would have to be done before the employee
is paid. Otherwise. in view of the t irn-over exl)erielced inl service
industries, many employees would no longer be on the job 10 days
after the conclusion of the quarter.
One of the plrincil)al reasons why we Ol)l)ose this prol)osal is that
we are afraid that employers might be held liable for retroactive tax
assessments under the ensuing regulations which the Commissioner
might draw if this bill were enacted ill its present form. We might
somehow got stuck for the tax where the employee made no declaratioll, and paid no tax, or had mio wages coming. Or if it developed
later, through invest igat iols 1v tile Bureau of Internal Revenue or
other Government agency, that the employee had made too low a
declaration at the outset, we are quite sure that maiareneiit would
have a retroactive assessment on its hands. The sum invved is
so small that we recommend that tips no)t be made taxable at all.
It may be argued that this complex subject of tax ba,-,ed on ftip
iiicomne has been successfullv met ill the working of unemployment
o('Oml)ensation taxes in a number of States. We do not agree that
this is a coinlparable sit nat ion. Ill tle fin!! place, there is no unlifomn ity in the various States. Many systems for computing this
tip income have been tried under State laws, but none of these has
worked out satisfactorily. All inethods tried to( date have failed in
some respects. Experience under these other laws has clearly established the impracticability of this provision of the bill.
Now it might be argued by sponsors of this bill that the Treasury
would never go behind the declaration of the individual employee
regarding his tip income. If so, this should be made clear in the law,
* together with the assurance that there is no liability on the employer
where the employee makes no declaration of tip income.
But while 1I. R. 6000 purports to be an amendment to the Federal
,cial-security laws, we point out that it also contains an amendment
to the laws relating to withholding of ilcome tax. By amending the
definition of "wages" in section 1621 (a) of the Internal Revenue
Code, it would have the effect of requiring enmplovers to withhold
income tax upon the amount of tips receive(l by an employee if suh(1
employee files a statement as to the amount of sutch tips with the
employer within 10 days after the close of the calendar quarter. This
Provision emphasizes the impracticability of including tips in wages,
as we pointed out above.
If an employee receives his pay every week for 3 months, and at
the end of that time gives his employer a statement to the effect that
lie received several hundred dollars in tips during that period, is the
employer supposed to withhold approximately 20 percent of such
annlint as income tax? He certainly cannot withhold it from wages
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already paid, and the amount to be withheld might be so large that
it would exceed several weeks' future pay, assuming the employee is
still in his employ. The impracticability of such an amendment is
obvious and it should be eliminated from the bill.
Let me next discuss section 210, subdivision (k). H. R. 6000, which
defines "employee" to mean, aniong other things, any individual who
under the usual common-law rules applicable in determining employer-employee relationship has the status of an employee. The bill
proposes to amend this definition so as to include specifically an individual who performs service under a written contract expressly reciting that su. person shall have complete control over the performance of such service and that such individual is an employee notwithstanding any modification of such contract not iMi writilz.
The effect of this change would be to prohibit a true determination

of the status of the person performing the services. It would make
the language of the contract, however artificial and however misleading as to the true facts, the final and sole criterion. The obvious purpose is to prevent any determination as to the true relationship. This
is not an academic point because this situation exists in connection

with the employment of musicians who are members of the American
Federation of Musicians.
Obviously this amendment is intended to overcome the effect of the
Supreme (Oourt decision in Bartel8 v. Birmingham (67 Sup. Ct.
1547).

That case was based upon a set of facts which is common

practice in the music world. An orchestra was built around a leader
whose name and distinctive style in the presentation and rendition of
dance music was intended to give the orchestra a marked individual
character. The leader organized the orchestra, selected and trained
the members thereof, and made contracts under which the orchestra
would appear usually for a one-night stand in consideration of the
payment of a lump sum.

The orchestra leader took the lump sum,

paid the expenses of transportation, music, et cetera, and paid the
individual members of the orchestra fixed salaries, keeping the profit
for himself.
In actual practice the ballroom or hotel engaging such an orchestra
had none of the powers ordinarily given to an employer. It could
not hire or fire the individual members of the orchestra; it frequently
does not even know their names; it could not dictate their style.
method or performance, musical selections, or instruments, which
they played. The Supreme Court found upon the facts that the
orchestra leader, rather than the ballroom, was the true employer.
The proposed amendment is obviously designed to place the liability
for social-security tax payments upon the hotel or ballroom which
engages such an orchestra. The form of contract involved in the
Bartels case and which is still in use, in substantially the same form,
provides that the ballroom or hotel shall have complete control of the
service, and describes the hotel or ballroom as the employer. The
Supreme Court found, however, that this fiction could nbt be maintained merely because it appeared in the contract, and the Court
placed the liability where it belonged, namely, upon the orchestra
leader.
We also point out that the proposed amendment fails to accomplish its purpose. In placing the obligation upon the person described
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in the contract as the employer, which would be the hotel or ballroom,
the proposed definition of tie term "employee" also fails to relieve
the orchestra leader front the same liability. The amendment also
places the liability upon the individual who under the usual conmmonlaw rules, is the employer and this would include the orchestra leader,
because tHe Supreme Court lhas clearly found that upon this common
state of facts the orclhestra leader is such eml)loyer.
We object therefore to the qualifying phrase in the amended section
for two specific reasons:
(1) It attempts to create an emnployer-employee relationship where
none exists: and
(2) It would make both the orchestra leader and the hotel the
ei(nployer and make both liable for social-security tax upon the earnings of the same employees.
Omission of the qualifying provision proposed in this amendment,
would not deprive any one of social security payments to which he
is entitled but merely would leave the burden where it belongs, namely,
upon the orchestra leader, who is the true employer, and who makes
the-profit from the services of the individual employee.
We estimate that each one-half of 1 percent increase in the levy will
mean approximately $4,000,000 tax annually for the hotel employers
of America, based on cash wage alone. Any additional expense is
viewed with alarm in these days of increasillg costs anid dwindling
revenues. This is just one more item to be added to current pay rolls.
But if an increased tax, moving up to 2 percent is to be imposed, then
we reiterate that the program must be tied to an accurate, honest,
actuarial table, and administered strictly as an insurance program if
the fund is to continue solvent through the years.
Thank you, gentlemen.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you operate a hotel at this time?
Mr. O'BRIEN. Yes, sir. I operate three hotels, the Commodore
Perry, the Secor, and the Willard, in Toledo, Ohio.
The CHAIRM.N. What is your reaction to the compulsory selfemployed insurance in H. R. 6000? Would you not be classed as a
self-employed person?
Mr. O'BRIEN. No. I am an employee of a corporation.
The CHAIRMAN. That takes you out of that category, then.
Mr. O'BRIEN. Yes.
The CIIAIRMAN. But if you were not, and if you were just an individual operating hotels, you would be brought under the Social
Security Act.
Mr. O'BRIEN. Yes, if I were operating as an individual.
Some of the small hotels, of course, have individual proprietorship.

The CHAIRMAN. Any questions?
Senator MILLIKIN. Can you give us any statistics on the percentage

of the whole wage of a waiter that the tips consist of ?
Mr. O'BRIEN. Well, Senator, that is one of those things that the
employee does not reveal to us.
Senator MMLIKUN. I understand there would be different places and
different circumstances. But give us some examples.
Mr. O'Bmmi-N. While they don't give us those figures, Senator, we
have a pretty good idea of what they amount to in some places.

Senator MIILIKIN. Give us a pretty good idea, then.
60805--50--pt. 3-2
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Mr. O'BRIEN. For example, in the case of one of my hotels, the

waiters report for purposes of workmen's compensation $8 a week.
But we know they make more than that in one watch.
The CHAIRMAN. It depends upon the hotel and the location.
Mr. O'BRIEN. Oh, yes. Some of those positions are very lucrative.
The answer is that they will not accept executive positions. Just a
year ago, I offered a waitress in our coffee shop a position as hostess.
She gets about $18 salary. She said she would take it for $70 a week
after all deductions. That had to be net take-home pay.
Senator MILLIKIN. Does the waiter view the tip as a part of his
salary?
Mr. O'BMEN. It depends upon what purpose they are viewing it for.
Yes, I would say he does, naturally.
Senator

MILLIKIN.

Do not the tips enter into bargaining as a part

of the wages?
Mr. O'BRIEN. Well, we find usually that the unions would like to

ignore that feature, when we talk with them. But, of course, we
it in, naturally.
bring
Sector
MILLIKIN. Well, now, assume that you
want to bring the
waiter under the benefits of the social-security insurance system:
What would be the best way to do it?
AIr. O'BRIEN. Well, the onus should be put on them to report and at
the same time to tender their part of the tax.
Senator MILLIKIN. To the employer?
Mr. O'BRIEN. To the employer. Obviously, it is impossible for us to
know what it is.
Senator -MILLIKIN. You object to the burden
trying g to estimate what the waiters' tips may be .
Mr.

O'BRIEN.

'Well, it would be impossible.

on the hotelman of

Senator, for us to esti-

mate. But I wolh refer you again to the .t atement I nlade regarding
these casunal workers. You can vi.sualize a lot of banquet waiters or
waitresses lined up. We pay them as soon as the function is over. In
some New York hotels., for example, there might be 100 or 150 of those.
Each one would have to report his tip at t he time. turn in his 11,
percent or we would have to calculate it. Whv. we would be serving
breakfast in the morning by the time we got through.
Senator MILLIKIN. Could it be handled on a stamp plan system
similar to that for migrant labor?
Air. O'BRIEN. I have not given any thought to that.

But we have

no objection to it if the onu.s is put on the employee to report to us and
at the same time tender us his share of the tax. But as the bill is
written, of course, it isn't workable for us.
The CHAIRMA.\N. Are there any further questions?
Senator KERR. I would like to ask him about his last paragraph on

page 10. Mr. Chairman.

He says, in the statement:

We estimate that each one-half of 1 percent increase in the levy will mean

approximately $4,000,000 tax annually for the hotel employers of America, based
on cash wage alone.

Mr. O'BRIN. That is eliminating til) and other benefits.
Senator KERR. Wlat )art is that with reference to employees whose
compensation is primarily in terms of salary, aside from tips?
Mr. O'BRIEN. Of course. this is taken on an over-all picture, tip and
nontip employees. I don't have the break-down as between them.
Senator KEmR. Would you make an estimate?
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I might be able to get the

figures.

Seiiator KERR. You operate three hotels?
Mr. O'BRIEN. Yes, sir.
you give us an est iiiit v,as to what part of your
Senator KERR. ('ouIdV(
salary exl)eise which would be subject to this tax, is with reference
to employees who are now unquestionably covered by social security,
II whose Coll I)el i-atiolH tips
and who are paid iii regular aiiomints. andl i(
do not enter as a factor?
Mr. O'BRIEN. I wold hate to hazard a guess. I will be glad to get
you the figures and submit them to you.
Seiiator KE". It is alilaziiig. I never (lid operate a hotel, but I
think I could make a guess.
Senator TA'T. Well, you see, y dl 1iave certain (lifh'ult ics. Yo cannot, just take ywr pay roll of t ipped people is ariSJ 11111 iI)pe(l l)eople. because you have to reduce them all to $3,0()0 apiece, on which
they pay. The $4.000,(0)() is i(itfigu red on all your -:alares of untipped employees. It is only figired on salaries lp to $3,000.
Mr. O'BRIEN. That is right.
Senator TAr. But can you tell us what proportion of total pay
roll is paid to tipped employees as against untll)l)ed employees? Have
you any idea as to that?
Mr. O'BRIEN. Senator, I don't have the figures in my head. I can get
them very quickly. I just hate to give a figure out of my head ulhich
may be inaccurate.
Senator MILLIKIN. It would be obviously difficult, because some
hotels make a big play for the restanrant bu-7ines,,s and others do not.
But the general overhead of the bookkeepers, the cashiers, the I)eol)le
behind the desk, and the people down in the basement that operate
the machinery goes on regardless of how big their restaurant business
may be.

Mr. O'BRIEN. That is correct, sir.
Senator MILLuIIN. I am rather an expert on hotels because I lived in
one for 21 years.
Senator KERR. Would you not say that on an average less than 16
percent of the employees come within the classification of tipped
employees?

Mr. O'BRIEN. Oh, no, sir.
Senator KERR. Well, aside from the waiters in the restaurant and
the bellboys?

Mr. O'BRIEN. And the waitresses.
Senator KERR. And the waitresses.
Mr. O'BREN. Of course, it depends upon the relationship of your
restaurant business to your room business. But I have more than that.
I would have, say, 30 percent.
Senator KERR. Thirty percent. Would you say that that was less
than the general average? You refer here to the fact that the hotel
business is the seventh largest business in the country. Would you say
that 30 percent would be more or less than the general average in that
?
business
Mr. O'BRIEN. I would imagine it would be about the averafze. But
there are some hotels that have very small restaurant facilities, and
other hotels that have unusually large restaurant facilities.
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Most of the volume of rooms is in hotels where the

restaurant service is a comparatively small part of the over-all business, is it not?
Mr. O'BRIEN. It is hard to give a general answer to that, Senator,
because the situation varies so much between hotels.
Senator KERR. Well, then, with reference to this $4.000,000. in your
situation 70 percent of it would be unaffected by the recommendations
you make here.
MN1r. O'BRIEN. That is right.
Senator KRlR. Ill other wor(d, with reference to 70 percent of it,
that is going to be l)resent whether the recommendations you have
made are accepted or not?
Mr. O'BRIEN. That is correct.
Seiiator KiF&R. That is what I was trying to bring out.
Senator 'MILLIKIN. Wotild this be true: That where a hotel is not
in a positionn to push its liquor business, the restaurants are usually
a losing poposition
Mr. OBRIEN. That is very true.
Senator MILLIKIN. And where you find a profitable restaurant, not
in all cases, of course, it is usually because of its relationship to the
liquor business; is that not true ?
Mr. O'BRIEN. Yes. Although unfortunately we are finding a very

serious slump in the liquor business.
Senator MILLIKIN. Would you like us to take the cabaret tax off?
Mr. O'BRIEN. I would, very much. As a matter of fact, I am going
to (lose one room in the next 2 weeks as a result of increasing guest
resistance to that tax.
The CIIAIRNIAN. Thank you very much.
Senator TAFT. May I ask one question?
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Taft.

Senator Trr. Are there any considerable number of hotels that
have pension plans for retirement? That is rather rare in the hotel
business, is it not?
Mr. O'BRIEN. We have them in our organization.

Senator T.\rr. You do?
Mr. O'BRmzN. Yes. It is spreading. The Albert Pick Hotels have,
I know. I think the Hilton Hotels have. It is a program that has
come about in the last few years and it is growing.
Senator TAFr. The ordinary hotel today, though, does not have a
pension plan, does it?
Mr. O'BRIEN. You are right, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. O'Brien.
Mr. O'BRIEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Congressman Van Zandt, did you wish to make a
statement?
STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES E. VAN ZANDT, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA
Representative VAN ZANDT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I have come here to ask that I be permitted to insert a statement iii
the record. I must return to a meeting of the House Armed Service.s
Committee, and I will, with your permission, file this statement. It is
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in support of H. R. 6000 and follows the lines of my thought that was
(ontained in the statement I made before the House of Representatives
wlieii H. R. 6000 was before the body and approved.
The CHAIRMAN. You may file it, Congressman.

Thank you very

much, sir.
(The statement of Representative Van Zandt follows:)
VAN ZANDT, MEMBER OF (CoNGIt:s8, TWENTY-SECOND
STATEMENT OF JAMES E.
DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA, WITH RESPECT TO AMENI)ING TILE SOCIAL. SECURITY

ACT

Mr. Chairman, I supported H. R. 6000 when it passed the House of Representatives during the first session of the Eighty-first Congress. I did so, because I felt
it was a step in the right direction. Yet at the same time it was my belief that
the provisions of H. R. 6000 did not truly meet the general problem of old-age
pensions.
As many of you know, I have long been associated with various groups in
the old-age pension field including the Townsend organization and the American
pension plan. I am sure that you will agree with me that these pension groups
are entitled to a lot of credit for they are pioneers in the effort to bring to the
attention of the American people the general problem of old-age pensions.
Fifteen years ago the American people were faced with the problem of old-age
pensions and from that day until this there has been a constant effort by pension
groups and many of us in Congress to bring about a general revision of social
security in all of its aspects.
You know as well as I do that when Congress approved the Social Security Act
our Government accepted the responsibility of that segment of the population
covered by the act. This was the beginning of a program that was designed to
provide eventually for the problems of our aged.
Since the Social Security Act became effective statistical information furnished
by Government agencies reveals that the number of aged persons is increasing
rapidly due to the lengthening of the span of life because of the rapid strides made
by the medical profession in treating human ills.
Then, too, we must recognize that the Social Security Act has resulted in many
people depending upon the Government for security in their old age. While this
attitude may be subject to criticism, yet it actually exists and the condition must
be faced.
We cannot escape the fact that the cost of living has aggravated the general
problem of old-age pensions and that present benefits under the Social Security
Act are wholly inadequate. Then, of course, we have the cost of social security
which has developed to be quite a problem to the Federal and State Governments,
as well as to the employer and employees.
While I was not in Congress when the Social Security Act was approved, yet
I felt at that time that since our Government was committed to provide benefits
to the aged the program was not broad enough since it did not cover all citizens.
Many of you will remember that at that time I was identified with the Veterans of
Foreign Wars as commander in chief and my activities brought me in contact
with not only those covered under the law but also with a large number not
covered. To be frank, the glaring defects in the Social Security Act were immediately apparent.
Today we are faced with the terrific problem of old-age pensions. It Is my
opinion that the Congress of the United States through its failure to take positive
action in this field over a period of 15 years, is responsible for the situation we are
(onfronted with today. If Congress had kept abreast of developments in the
field of old-age pensions and had taken action instead of using delaying tactics,
the issue would have been met and we would have today the necessary laws to
meet present-day needs.
Without doubt the question of industrial pensions and the many pension plans
In effect at the present time have made this general problem of old-age pensions an
acute one. As I have already said, it is my opinion that if Congress had taken
action, the pension problem would have been solved years ago and we would not
have the conglomeration of pension plans now being offered to the American

people.
It is the consensus of opinion that the Social Security Act will have to be rewritten or a substitute adopted. It is freely predicted that the cost of social-
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security benefits in the near future will be so great to employer and employee that
a Federal Government subsidy will be necessary.
Then, let us not forget, that we are talking only about earned benefits under
the Social Security Act and that we have not considered the cost of old age or
public assistance to persons who are not contributors to the social-security fund.
The cost of these old-age pensions, as you know, is shared by the Federal and

State Governments.
In mentioning the total cost of the Social Security Act, it Is evident that the day
is not far off when the cost of taking care of our aged under all phases of the
Social Security Act will become an unbearable burden to Federal and State
Governments as well as to employer and employee.
In closing, I recognize that your committee has access to Government statistics
that concern all phases of the general problem of old-age l)ensions. For that reason, I have confined my remarks to a general discussion of the subject. It is my
considered judgment, however, that the only answer to the old-age-pension
problem is a universal pension for the aged of this Nation. It may be the Townsend or American pension plan or some similar pension proposal that will provide
the answer to this problem. One thing certain, we are not on the right track at
present. It is a known fact that the aged of this country are not being taken care
of for many of them are hungry. Therefore, I say to you, Congress had better
devise a universal pension plan in keeping with the solvency of our Government
and the needs of the American people.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Sands? You were called first, Mr. Sands.
Will you give your full name and the capacity in which you appear for
the benefit of the record?
STATEMENT OF CHARLES E. SANDS, REPRESENTING HOTEL AND
RESTAURANT EMPLOYEES AND BARTENDERS INTERNATIONAL
UNION, CINCINNATI, OHIO
Mr. SANDS. M1r. Chairman and members of the committee, I represent the Hotel and Restaurant Employees and Bartenders International Union of America. We have approximately 450,000 members,
made up from 800 local unions throughout the United States, Canada,
Puerto Rico, Hawaii, and Alaska.
We are affiliated with the American Federation of Labor and with
the Railway Labor Executives Association, and we subscribe wholeheartedly to the presentation as made by the American Federation
of Labor. I will not burden the committee by reiterating anything
that may have been said, except that I do want particularly to appear
here this morning in support of and to explain, as much as I can, and
answer questions that I am able to, respecting the section of the bill,
H. R. 6000, which deals with the tipping question or gratuities.
Our international union is wholeheartedly opposed to the tipping
question. I was very pleased to hear the representative of the hotel
men say that they didn't like it. Because for 50 years we have been
trying to get together with them to eliminate the tipping question.
Senator KEIUR. Let me see if I understood your statement. Did you
say you were opposed to the tipping question?
Mr. SANDS. Wie are opposed to tips; yes. We believe that employees,
our members, should be paid an adequate wage and commission so that
they would not be forced to take tips. And to that end, our international union is on record, and we have been trying for 50 years to
work out some system that would bring it about, but we have never
had, in that instance, the cooperation of the hotel men.
Senator KERR. Well. were you under the impression that they had
been forced to take tips?
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Yes, they are forced.
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to make a livelihood, they are forced to take the tips. They are hired
in these jobs, and it is an understood fact that tips are theirs, and
that they are a part of the money they take home. And the employees
who take these tips, in convention 4 years ago in Milwaukee, and
again in Chicago last April, went on record in favor of this l)rol)osition, that tips should be included under the social-security system.
That is the position of our international union.
Senator KERR. Now, if the employees want to eliminate the systemMr. SANDS. The employees will eliminate the system.

Senator

KERR.

Let me ask my question.

If the employees want to eliminate the system and the employers
want to eliminate the system, all we will have to do is to get the public
to agree to it, and it will be unanimous, will it not?
Mr. SANDS. That would be a good idea. I was interested when
social security came inito existence, 15 years ago, and I wvas led to believe, at least, that it was for the purpose of protecting workers when
they became aged, permitting them to retire, or providing some payment to their heirs at death. Now we are confronted here, with this
situation: that for 15 years the tips that these workers have made,
and recognized by the employer, have never resulted in any premium
for social-security purposes. The employers have not laid on it,
and neither have the employees, with the result that the very purposes
of the law is circumvented; because in the case of some of these employees, upon their retirement at 65 or upon their death the build-ip
of the money to their credit in social security is so meager that it is
hardly worth going after. Because the substantial portion of their
earnings over the past 15 years has been in the form of gratuities.
Senator HOEY. What proportion of the compensation of these employees is represented by tips, and what proportion by salary?
Mr. SANDS. That would vary, Senator, in the different classes of
houses. Of course, in a high-class hotel or restaurant, naturally, the
waiter or the waitress will make more than in other places, that are
popular, or where the prices are cheaper.
Senator HOEY. What sort of an income do they get?
Mr. SANDS. Well, I will tell you, Senator. I worked out something, about 14 years ago, when we had numerous cases before the
workmen's compensation board. Every time a waiter or waitress
was injured we would have to go down and fight the cases. And we
finally worked out, for Washington at least, where the compensation for an injured employee is two-thirds or was at that time twothirds, of his earning power. We worked out the scale, then, for
waiters at $2 a day, and we worked it out at $3 in tips and a dollar
in lieu of the meals that they do not get when they are out injured;
and that is $6 a day, which is $36 a week. And the people, then, all
of them-that is, the males-were entitled to $24 when injured on
work.
Senator HOEY. That was 14 years ago. But about what would it
be now?
Mr. SANDS. You can't define the tipping question. Of course, the
employer comes in here and tells you what a big job it would be to
obtain what the people make in tips. Well, he already has that in
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his files. For the purpose of paying premiums on workmen's compensation, he has got to know the approximate tips of the employee,
because, when the employee is injured he is not paid on his salary
alone, but he is paid on his entire earning power, which is salary
and tips l)lus meals that he does not receive when he is injured. So
he has that already. His premium for workmen's compensation is
based oil that.
Then, again, he has it for the purpose of unemployment insurance.
When one of our people is unemployed, he does not just get the twothirds, or whatever it is, of the salary. He receives it on all of his
earnings-tips and salary. So he already has that in two instances.
Then again the Treasury Department comes along to the employer

And they would like to know, for
example, what the waiters or waitresses in a certain hotel make in ti)s.
So he obtains it from them. And he has that.
a
So in three cases he already has now in his files the approximate
earnings in tips of the employees. And then, if that doesn't satisfy
him, it is a simple matter for any hotel or restaurant man to take the
checks for any one day of a waiter or a waitress, or the amount of calls
the bellboys had to the rooms, and they can come to a pretty fair idea
of what the employee has made in tips.
Senator HOEY. I was just asking you about your opinion about it,
Mr. Sands. I understand what you say, and what these others could
do, but I was asking you, from your observation, approximately what
salary is paid to the average waiter in Washington, for example, in
Washington today, and how much he gets in tips.
Mr. SANDS. That varies in the various houses.
Senator HOEY. Could you give us an average?
Mr. SANDS. It would be unfair to average it, Senator, for the reason
that here is a waiter who may work in some place on the side street,
and he may make 50 cents a day in tips; and then again another waiter
in another place may make $5 or $4. It goes with the class of the
establishment and the clientele of the establishment. For instance,
I had lunch the other day in the Carlton, and I certainly tipped more,
and my bill was a great deal higher, than if I had eaten in some small
restaurant. It varies with the types of houses.
Senator HoEY. That is all right. You just say you cannot state
an average.
Mr. SANDS. Now, in connection with this bill, as I understand it.
and, if I understand rightly, several years ago the Senate appointed
a committee of laymen to thoroughly discuss this question, and it was
thoroughly discussed by the committee, and the committee came in,
as I understand it, with a unanimous recommendation on this phase
of the question.
The facts are these-and someone asked the question as to the approximate number of tip-receiving people in a hotel, and it was estimated at 30 percent. Well, that is pretty accurate. I would say 2.5
percent of the employees of a hotel are in the tip-receiving class. And
the hotel men in their negotiations show that they now recognize that,
because when we negotiate a contract all kitchen employees are excluded as tip receivers, all maids are excluded, and the only ones left
in the tip-receiving class-and their wages are based accordinglyare bellmen, lavatory attendants, waiters, and waitresses. Even the
bartender in Washington is excluded as a tip-receiving employee.
and wants to simplify its work.
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They concede that. So that would leave you about 30 percent . And
here is an international with 450.000 people who discussed this l)rol)osition and at their convention by a great majority voted that they
wanted their tips paid oni them by their employers and paid on them
1b)v themselves for the purpose of building up their account in the
social Security System. And if we (lou't do that for this class of
workers, we are not accomplishing what the law intended to do when
provide some security for these p~eoleh.
it was enacted-to
Senator KERR. How would you make that effective, Mr.Sands?
Mr. SANDS. Exactly as H. R. 6000 does. H. R. 6000 was recom-

mended to this committee of the Senate, and it went through the Ways
and Means Committee of the House, and now the House has i)assed
it, and it provides, as I understand it, that within 10 days after the
quarter the employee submits to his or her employer the amount
received in gratuities the past quarter, and one and a half percent,
which is the tax, is added to the amount. The employer then takes
that and adds 11/2 percent and files it. And as I understand this law,
it is absolutely obligatory on the part of the employee to make that
provision and to inform the employer and pay. Otherwise it absolves
the employer from any responsibility. He certainly can't report what
Jane Smith, the waitress, made, if Jane Smith doesn't go in and tell
him what she makes.
Senator MILLIKIN. How do you meet the administrative objection
that was made by the gentleman who preceded you?
Supposing a waiter is a banquet waiter and goes to a different
hotel every night, sometimes a couple of hotels. IIow would you
handle that?
Mr. SANDS. Well, in most of the cities where they have a number of

banquets, the banquets are arranged for, and if the one giving the
banquet doesn't put his foot down and say, "Here, I don't want to
have anything added on to mY bill. If my guests tip the waiter, all
right, and if they don't, 0. V."-then if the waiter receives any tip
at that banquet or not, he has to be satisfied. But they have worked
out a system now where there is a percentage that goes on the bill.
In some cases it is 10 percent, in some cases 12 percent, and in some
cities it is maybe more. So that if you go in and arrange for a
banquet for $10, and the actual food is $7.50, 10 percent is added on to
the $7.50. Of course, it isn't added on to what you pay for flowers
or for what you pay for entertainment.
So when you get your bill, the tip is already on there, and your
guests at the banquet are not embarrassed by tipping or by a plate
eing passed, or anything like that. Then the union paymaster goes
to get the check for the extra men, maybe a hundred extra men.
And let's say it is $4 for serving the job, plus the tip.
Senator MumuIxuz. I do not think I made myself clear.

Suppos-

ing the waiter worked for 25 different employers during the month.
Does he go to each one of those with a statement of the tip that he
received there and make a statement to 25 different people at the end
of the quarter?
Mr. SANDS. Well, if he was in a city where banquets were so many
that he worked.for 25 a month, the chances are that he would be
booked through his organization or club, and they would take care
of all that paying. He wouldn't even have to go after the money.
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We have taken that all over from the hotel men. In fact, we become
the paymaster of the hotels, and save them a lot of money by getting
one check and paying off the tips and the salary to the worker.
Senator MILLIKIN. Let us take a hotel like the Willard, for example.

Let us not talk about the Willard, but a hotel of that type.
Mr. SANDS. The Willard is a good hotel.
Senator MILMKIN. What percentage of the total earnings of the

waiter consists of tips?
Mr. S. NDS. Well, they have worked out this system, Senator, for
the purposes of unemployment insurance, workmen's compensation,
and income tax. The waiters in a hotel like the Willard have a little
shop meeting.
Senator KERR. A little what?
Mr. SANDS. A little shop meeting. And they thrash it out. Then
they come to a sum which they will report for income-tax purposes
to the employer, and it may be 3 a day or $4 a day or $5 a day.
Senator MILLIKIN. What is it, usually, in tha' kind of a case? I
am not talking about the Willard, but any such hotel.
Mr. S.XNDS. I understand that in the Mayflower Hotel the waiters
report $4 a day for the purposes of income tax, and I understand
in the Washington Hotel it is $3 a day. And they do that.
Senator KERR. What relationship does that have to the facts?
Mr. SANDS. Well, I will be perfectly truthful. I don't believe that
they give the Government any the best of it. I believe they are like
all the rest of us. We hire people to help us pay as little as we can.
But in this case, this may have a tendency to up that.
Senator KERR. Would you refer to that as lying within the law?
Mr. SANDS. Well, I don't know. You take a waiter in the Mayflower
Hotel. After he pays his expenses in connection with the work, I
don't think he would have much over $24 left. Some of them might,
but I don't think he would have much over that. I mean, he has got
to have a clean shirt.
Senator KERR. As I understand it, the members of the committee
are trying to get some information, which I would like to have, and
that is your opinion as to how much they receive in tips.
Senator MILLTKIN. What is the base pay of a waiter in a hotel the

type of the Willard, a hotel in Washington, D. C.?
Mr. SANDS. It is less than $25. but out of that $25, there is deduction for the meals served the waiter. I believe it is 60 cents a day. I
think his base pay would be around $21.
Senator TAr. )How can you do that? Is there not a minimum wage
here in Washington?
Mr. SANDS. No. Unfortunately the Senate was in such a hurry to
get away that we didn't press our amendment to put the District
of Columbia under the Fair Labor Standards Act. No; that is the
funny part of our business. We are here under the National Labor
Relations Act, but we are not under the Fair Labor Standards Act
in the District.
Senator MILrKiN. Now let us go down to the Sinton Hotel, in
Cincinnati. which I understand the Senator, here, owns.
Senator TArT. No; I have no connection with it. I want that understood.
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Senator MILLIKIN. The Senator disclaims any interest in that hotel.
I miscalled the name of the hotel. But let us take the Sinton. What
is the base pay of a waiter in Cincinnati in the Sinton Hotel?
Mr. SANDS. I am not qualified to say. It would be something around
$"21 or $22.
Senator MILiKIN. And a 30-percent provision for tips?
Mr. SANDS. I did not get the question.
Senator MILLumiN. TFie base pay, you said, is $21 or $22. Now, we
are trying to find out what the earnings are. How much do you add
to that?
Mr.

SANDS.

WVell, your earnings you cannot figure except from the

employee himself. For example, a waiter comes in today, and he
doesn't feel well; he perhaps gives some of his work over to the other
waiters to do for hin.
Senator MILmKIN. Let us assume now a normal case where a fellow feels reasonably well and does not get anybody to take his place.
He comes at the appointed time, leaves at the appointed time, does his
duty as a waiter during the day. What is his base pay?
Mr. SANDS. His base pay in a hotel like you mentioned in Cincinnati would be, $'21 or $22.
Senator MILLIKIN. Now, how much would be a fair addition to
make to that because of tips, to get at his total earnings?
Mr. SANDS. Well, you couldn't do that, Senator.
Senator MILIKIN. Then how can we work this out?
Mr. SANDS. Some waiters are more efficient, and some are less so.
Senator MILLIKIN. Then how can we do it, under this act?
Mr. SANDS. It has already been done.
Senator MILMKIN. Then there must be some way of doing it. That
is what I wanted to find out.
Mr. SANDS. Exactly. It has been done. I have pointed out that it
has been done in three instances. When the employer pays premiums
for unemployment insurance, he knows what the waiter has told him,
and he takes his word for it.
Senator MILLIKIN. Do you not think that the representatives of the
waiter have as ood an idea as the employer?
Mr. SANDS.
he representatives of the employees?
Senator MILLIKIN. Yes.
Mr. SANDS. They do.
Senator MIIJIKIN. They are organized, are they not?
Mr. SANDS. Yes.

Senator MILLIKIN. Do not the representatives of the organized
waiters know how much they are making for tips?
Mr. SANDS. You mean the outside business agents, or presidents?
Senator HOEY. No. You.
Senator MILLIKIN. As I understand it, in the hotel the men are
organized.
Mr. SANDS. That is right.
Senator MILLIKIN. I assume they are organized in your union.
Mr. SANDS. That is right.
Senator MHI1KIN. Is there not somebody there that has a pretty
close idea, either among the waiters or representing the waiters, as
to how much in tips those boys are making?
Mr. SANDS. Individually, as a whole, or on an average?
Senator MILLIKIN. Individually.
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Mr. SANDs. You couldn't determine it.
Senator MILLIKIN. Let us take the average. How much?

Mr. SANDS. They come together. the waiters do. They agree on an
average over the year-the approximate tips. That is what they

report.
Senator MILLIKIN. How much is that?
Mr. SANiDs. In different hotels it is different amounts.
Senator MILLIKIN. Give us a range.
Mr. SANDS. Well, I think they report, in the hotels of Washington,
in some hotels $2 a day tips, and in others $3, and in some $4, and
niavbe in sone cases more.
Senator MLLLIKIN. Let us move down the street a little from the
Willard and get into a restaurant like one of the Childs type. Is
that organized?
Mr. SANDS. No; not in Washington.
Senator MILLIKIN. Let us find a restaurant of that type that is
organized. What is the base pay of the waitress?
Mr. SANDS. The waitress?
Senator MILLIKIN. Yes.

Mr. SAXDS. I think it is $18.
Senator MILLIKIN. What tips will a waitress pick up in that type

of a restaurant, average?
Mr. S.\.N)s. Well, couldn't answer that question, Senator. But
the State of New York officially on this has set a percentage, and
it is rec()gnized. I don't know if it is by statute, but it is recognized
for all these things that it is a percentage of 7 ) percent of the check.
That is what the State of New York has put in and recognized that
the waiter or waitress makes. It is 71/2 percent of the check. Now,
they may make 10 percent in some cases. I don't know. But as a rule
the public figures about 10 percent of the check in tips.
Senator MlILIKIN. I would like to get the answer to the administrative problem proposed by the gentleman who preceded you. In
the case of these in-and-out waiters, the fellow who works the banquets, how is he going to report his tips without reporting to 30 or
40 people at the end of the quarter?
Mi'. SANDS. The employer already knows it in most cases.
Senator MILLIKIN. Well, but he has to go to 30 different employers.
Mr. SANDS. No; he doesn't. He doesn't have to go to any of them.
Because when you give a banquet, Senator, the tip is already added

on your check.
Senator MILLIKIN. Yes.
Ir. SANDS. Unless you specifically stated, "I will take care of the
tipping question." If you do that,. they don't add anything. But if
you just leave it to the maitre d'hotel or the head waiter, that is already
added on your check.
Senator MIIZ KIN. Now it is said that at that end of the quarter,
so many days after every quarter. the waiter turns in his tips. b
that right?
Mr. SANDS. That is.
right, a report of his tips.
Senator MILLIKIN. Well, he works for 30 people. Does he not have
to make 30 reports to 30 people ' If I am an employer, I am not
going to make my contribution on the basis of his working for 25
other people.
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Mr. SANDS. Well, Senator, if he is working for 30 people in a

month, he must be a very good waiter in the first place. In the
second place, he would need an agent, just the same as an actor needs
an agent. And the agent in this case is the union.

The union does

all the collecting of the salary and the tips, and the waiter or waitress
doesn't even have to go after it. They serve the black coffee and they
get on out. They go on up to their club or the union and collect the
money on a certain day every week.
Senator KERR. Does the union then make the payment of the contribution?
Mr. SANDS. Be% pardon?
Senator KERR. Does the union then make the payment of that contribution to the Government?
Mr. SANDS. The union?
Senator KERR. Yes.
Mr. SANDS. Yes: the union deducts
Senator KERR. JDoes it make the social-security contribution for the
employer and the employee in those instances?
Mr. SANDS. Oh, no. For the simple reason that no one, practically,

now, for tip employees, reports any social security.
complaint.
Senator KERR. Would you, under H. R. 6000?
Mr. SANDS. Under H. R. 6000?

That is our

Senator KERR. Does it put that burden on you?
Mr. SANDS. Would it? Well, it wouldn't make any difference if it

did.
Senator

But does it?
Mr. SANDS. No.
Well, it might at that, because the employer would have to add
114/ percent on the tips, and we just deduct the 11/2 percent.
KERR.

senator KERR. With reference to the thing that you referred to a

while ago, which started the questions, which was that under H. R.
6000 the employee within a certain number of days after the quarter
submits to the employer the amount made in gratuities for the quarter. adding 11/2 percent, and that the employer then puts his contribution in and sends it to the Government, would that be taken care of
by the union, which you described as being the agent that receives
the money for the employee and that pays it to the employee for the
employer?
Mr. SANDS. Could be. We take care of everything now.

Senator
then?

KERR.

Do you think that ought to be put into the law,

Mr. SANDS. If you want to put something into the law that will

recognize the Hotel and Restaurant Employees and Bartenders Union
as the bargaining agent in all of the hotels and restaurants of the
country. we are perfectly satisfied.
Senator KERR. Would you not be willing for the law to put upon
you the burden of making those reports in such instances where the
employees and the employers have already recognized or do recognize you or any other union for that purpose?
Mr. SANDS. No; we wouldn't. Because as I understand this law
now, the obligation on the employer is to report it and pay on it once
the employee has reported and paid on the tips to him.
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Senator KERR. But you told the Senator, though, that the employee
did not do that, under these arrangements: thathe did not have more
than one person to see; that if he had 10 employers or 20, the union
took care of all that.
NS.XDS. Senator, we would be perfectly willing to add to the
Mr.
collection the 11/) percent of tips. But the union does not make
the employer's report to the Government. So tfle only thing we could
do, then, at the end of the quarter or 10 days after it, would be to send
back to the employer a list. of the employees, with our check for the
amount covering thenii. That is the only thing tlat we could do, because under H. R. 6000 the responsibility of reporting the tips, once
the employee has reported to the employer and paid on it, is on management. We 'woid d be perfectly willing to go along with management
and help them out and do their bookkeeping and do their collecting
and then remit it back to themi so that they can remnit it to the Treasury.
We are perfectly willing to do anything reasonable that will insure
these people, whose living is partially made on tips. building up that
fund in social security so that they will hav-e something worth while
when they are 65 or when they die, and it won't b)e a case of their having $10 coming.
I could recite yon, if we had the time, where widows of bellboys
in Washington didn't have over $12 to their credit in the Social Security fund, and cas-,s where waiters and waitresses had so little to
their credit that it wasn't worth going after. In one case it was $36,
and the man didn't leave any next to kin. We would have to take
out letters of administration in order to collect the money, and that
would have cost us more than was in the fund for that individual.
The purpose of the act was to insure the worker at death something
for the widow; and at 65 something to retire on, so that lie could hold
his head up and not be a subject of charity. And here is this great
amount of tips that is collected with the knowledge of the employer.
And they like it. Dont let them kid you. They like it. They are not
paying on it. And the employee is not paying on it. So the purpose
of the Social Security Act, so far as these people are concerned, has
been circumvented.
Now, all we ask is that the employer pay on the tips. They are taken
You never see a hotel man fire the employee for
with his knowledge.
taking the tip. T1'hey are hired with that knowledge. The waiter
knows, when he goes to work in a house like the Willard or the Netherlands Plaza in Cincinnati, that he is permitted to take tips. In the
old days he used to have to split those tips.
The CHAIR .\N. We understand that you favor the House provision.
Mr. SANDS. Yes.

The Cm.IuM.xN. You want that kept in the bill.
Mr. SANDS. Yes, sir. Thank you very much.

Incidentally, you can repeal that cabaret tax, too. That will help
uSenator TArr. Mr. Sands, there is
a point on which I would like to
get a little more exact picture. Do you have a contract for the
ayflower or the Willard?
Mr. SANDS. Yes.

Senator TAFr. And is it worked on an hourly basis or a weekly

basis?
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Mr. SANDS. It is worked on a weekly basis.
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The workweek is 48

hours.

Senator TART. Forty-eight hours. And then is it a base rate per
hour?
Mr. SANDS. No, per week.
Senator TAr. Do you work 6 days?
Mr. SANDS. Six days, 48 hours.
Senator TAFT. And is there overtime?
Mr. SANDS. Yes. We get overtime, time-and-a-half, I believe.
Senator TAr. Over 40 hours?
Mr. SANDS. No; over 48.
Senator TAFT. And that rate is how much per day, say, at the
Willard? Or the Mayflower?
Mr. SANDS. I imagine that the scale in the Mayflower would be about
$4 a day, based on a day rating. And, of course, there is a deduction.
Senator TAiT. Four dollars a day. And then you said, I think, in
your testimony, that they report $4 tips.
Mr. SANDS. That is right.
Senator TAFr. So roughly speaking it is half-and-half. That is the
picture I wanted to get.
Air. SANDS. That is right.
Senator TAFT. It is about half-and-half, salary and tips?
Mr. SANDS. That is right. Of course, you understand, Senator, that
the tips in the Mayflower are a little bit larger than they would be in
Childs; not to say that Childs' food isn't good.
Senator TArr. Do hotel workers in that classification receive their
meals?
Mr. SANDS. The worker in a hotel who has anything to do with the
preparation or the serving of food receives his food.
Senator TART. Three meals, Qr two?
Mr. SANDS. Two meals. And for that, I think it is 60 cents a day
or 30 cents a meal, or something like that, that is deducted from their
pay.
Senator TR. Oh, that is
deducted from their pay?
Mr. SANDS. Yes.

Senator TArT. I see. But roughly speaking, would you say generally in fairly good hotels it is half salary and half tips? The waiter's
income?
Mr. SANDS. Yes. We do our best, Senator, believe it or not, to
educate our people that they should report honestly and fairly on
income tax. We do that.
Senator MmLiKIN. You have got me into a great state of confusion,
because I have always favored not taxing the waiter for income-tax
purposes on his tips.
W hy not?
MILLIKIN. Now

Mr. SANDS.

Senator
Mr.

SANDS.

I have got to get myself readjusted here.

Why not, Senator?

It is income.

MMILLKIN. It is a gratuity.
S.NDS. It is part of his earniligs.

Senator

You would not get a waiter
Mr.
to work in the Mayflower Hotel-not that I am particularly boosting
tlie mayflower, although Mac is a good fellow-for $3.40 a day and
his meals.
I want him to
Senator MkfmImAiNx. 0)h. I want hin to get the tips.
get those, but I thought they were (ratilities.

And I have always
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been against considering them as included in income because they
were gratuities.
Mr. SANDS. No; it is his income.

As a matter of fact, we are

fighting it out with the Treasury Department now. They even
charge the waiter withholding tax oin the value of the meals that he
eats in the hotel.
Senator KERR. I would like to ask you what price they put as the
value of the meals.
Mr. SANDS. Well, under the union contract, I think we recognize

30 cents.
Senator KERR. Thirty cents. You think that is about a fair price
for the average meal they serve? [Laughter.]
Mr. SANis. No.

Senator
deal?

KERR.

No; but, Senator, historically-

You think the waiter gets a little bit better of that

Mr. SANDS. Yes, I think he does.

And I think he is entitled to it.

And I don't think he should pay anything for it. Because it is a,
Bpart of his job. And we have already got a ruling from the Treasury
epartment.
Senator KERR. I just wanted to ask you that one question.
Mr. SANDS. Where the meals are served for the convenience of the

employer, there can't be a withholding tax withheld on it. Wouldn't
it be fine if you went into the Mayflower and sat down and wanted Joe
to wait on you and they told you Joe had to go out to get something
to eat?
Senator TAF. If a report is made on this bill, would that be presumptive for income-tax purposes, too?
Mr. SANDS. Yes.
Senator TAFr. And would the employer then have to deduct under
the withholdin~part of the income tax on the same basis?
Mr. SANDS. No. He wouldn't.
Senator TAFr. The withholding tax does not apply to tips?
Mr.

SANDS.

No.

Senator TAyr. Well, if you are going to withhold on this tax, why
not also withhold on income tax, while we are about it?
Mr. SANDS. We wouldn't have any objection to that.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Millikin?
Senator NIliKiN. I would like to ask one question.

When you

serve a $500-a-plate banquet, how much does the waiter get per plate?
Or make it $100.
Mr. SANDS. Us Democrats understand $100 a plate more than we
do $1 or $500.
Senator MILLIKIN. Oh, the more you add the ciphers, the better
you understand it. But let us get to the $100. How much does the
waiter get?
Mr. SANDS. My understanding is this. Let's take the Democratic

dinner, over here. My understanding is that the hotels for serviuz
that got $7.50 a person. So they would get the tip on $7.50 not on the
$100. Even the Government doesn't get that. [Laughter.)
Senator MILLIKIiN. It seems to me tley were squeezing down on the
boys a little, there.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much for your appearance.
Mr. SANDS. Thank you.
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iThe following letter was later stilllitted for the record ")
ANIFRIC. N

Iohn. WAITER

e

(OTEl.Associ.VION,

N u, York, V. Y., Februaiy20. 1950.
GEORGE,

Chairman, Snat(" Finance ('ommittcc,
United States Senate, Washington, 1). C.
l)EAR SENATOR GEORGE: May I tender this brief supplemental statement, correcting some of the statements made by the witness who followed mie, Mr. (harles E.
Sands, representing the Hotel and Restaurant E'i'mlhyees and Bartenders Inter-

raa tional Union.
It would be our hope that this brief statement might appear ill the record of
the hearings, Immediately after Mr. Sands' and my testiniony, since both ouir

e

y

t

g

U

e

e

statements had to do with the application of the social-security tax on tip in(mlne.

(1) Mr. Sands made a great point of the fact that the tip income of service
employees in hotels and restaurants has been well established ill many States
for purposes of assessing the tax for unemployment compensation and worknien's
(inpvnsation purposes.
I would like to point out, however, that under these State statutes the uniemlployment insurance tax and v(irknen's c( ipeisation assessment are paid wholly
by the employer ; andi his liability is based upon the
ti amount oI tij income which
is declared to him )y the employee. Ill If. it. 06010, however, a different 4q1uesti 0
is involved. First, the liability of the eip)loyer is bamse (Ion tie actual tip imcoilie,
-ind no inethod is provided iithe bill for as erta1iriig the true anua41r1t (of the til)
incone. Furthermore, the bill requires the employer to renit the empnloyee's I11.
l)ercent tax on tip income and to withhld tie l,','deral in(mne t:ix Ihased i(
this
t ip income ; blt this tip inconmie never 1Onnines into the lss,,simn of t he elliploye.r
I said in my statement that this issue has 1ot been satisfa(cto rily rvsi dyed in
any single State, to our knowledge. Ill New YIrk State, for instance, tire uneiiJloyinent c4mipenisation tax is assvese(, aga inist tie tip income of a service
employee if that employee makes a de(claration or' tip income to his employer.
If ie does not do so, the employer may ninke an estimate of the tip income, and
pay the tax upon that sum. However, in this instance, the employer pays the
whole tax. There is little reason for the emlmhoyee to (challenge this declaration,
since it means no liability to lfimself for this particular tax.
In Connecticut, as we understand, it is optional with the employee whether
lie declares tip income, but if lie does so declare it, then tlht sum is subject to
assessment for unemplloyment compensation and wIrkmren's compensati rr, as
part of his wages. But again we emphasize that it is entirely (ptional with
the employee.
In my own State of Ohio, as an example, tips are not included for purposes of
unemployment insurance. For worknmen's (oml)ensation we do report what tlre
emiiployee chooses to declare. Some declare a figure, and others do, not. ilut
ili every c.ase it is purely a ionoinal figure. For example, the wa itlr,'s in ile (of
my company's hotels report about $8 a week, when we know their daily tips
exceed that amount. The value of meals is included for both unemrploynrent
insurance and worknmen's compensation.
(2) Mr. Sands also minimized (to say the least), the average tip income of
S T'ice employees. He estimated that even in t lie finest hotels in Washington, [). ('., the top tip income in a lay was $5. We think this is ext reiely low,
-is shown by the example I gave to the committee in my testimony tiis morning.
(3) Mr. Sands also claimed that the employees' union, as it operates here in
Washington, I). ('., collected and computed the employee's earnings from tips
and remitted for him the social-security tax to the employer. If that is done
here in Washington, I think it is a very isolated case, and I know it is not c'mriaon
practice.
Presumably Mr. Sands is arguing that the entire industry could be unionized,
and thus simplify the payment of this tax. We question whether the comnitte
is willing to approve that section of tie bill for this purpose.
4) Mr. Sands also left the feelin-u with the coninittee that nearly all ban(luets, luncheons. and other meal functions are computed with a round figure.
including gratuities. It still is the o(ccasiomial function where the tip is handled
in that manner, and it is not the regular practice.
I sincerely hope that these statements will prove pertinent to the committee's
consideration of this problem. I am deeply grateful for the courtesies shown
me this morning when I appeared before your committee.
Respectfully,
DANIEL J. O'BRIEN.
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jas
jtibjtted for tihe record ")
ON

BI. IALF OF THE NATIONAl.

I4sI.,.AUR\NI

ASSOCIATION

My name is (;eorge It. LeSauvage. I am chairman of the Governiient affair ,
coliiiittee of the National Restaurant Ass-iation. Eighty State and local restairant

iss actions have authorized our associations to

represent thein ini lnationmal

aftfairs. I, therefore, speak for 180,0(9) public eating estllishients doing about
M) percent of total N')iUllle ()f restaurant bhsihess ini the c(unt
l|y.
I'lrimarily
our biisii .ss is small business.
Mhost restaurants tire individually ovned.
VI,
ts an i.idustry tire aill cex llent exa lllle (f tile Aiericaln free-enterprise sy.,t il
The rest airmlit industry is interested in a sound social-security program. We
are, however, concerned about the many problems with which we votlud h,
fack d if bill I11.It. 6M) is enacted in it.s present form.
WITHlHOLDING

TAX ON

I'IPs

Bill 1i. It. 6010), at page 169. a ttxeild, the Intermal leveinue (l'de
with r ference
withholding tax by eniph yers. Line 24 contains a lwov'isiof that tips "Ivtomarily received by an eniployee in the c(ourse of his ellploynment * * * sha'l
be cmn.,,idered as rei iuneratioxm paid to hini by his employer." Such a deflinition
of "tils' goes way beyond tlihe original intent of the withholding tax law. The
tern "withhlolding" means to " ld Ii:.k." The theory of withhohli ig tax va,
that an enlployer Would "1hold
back" wages of aII employee approximately equalI
to such ell)loyee's iuconile tax. In view of the fact that tips which anii enmplfyt'(
rvt-eiv,s areli not give t4 tie employer, it beconmes i mpolssilde to "witllh
b
d"
.- nimietiing which the employer never has.
Ai exception is provided in II. It. 1;11(9) that m
ily such aoun)Ixt of ti;s ao- t4
nIillo 3ee reports in writing each quarter shall be .o considered as wages. However. this excil ion does not help the problem but, on the contrary, sits upi
\w'lEle s,'ris ~of possibility ,, for confusion. For example: Let Isa sle
a Ii
cn:l1,yee' re'eivedl $2) a week in tils and rellots at the end of the quarter tl;(,
receiptt (,f tip, in the total sum for that period of $260 13 weeks at $20) . Lvt
uls aSS1111l0 further that at the saien time lie gi'vs the report to his eniplo.lIe 1kl (Ilits hiis job,. Ths qll ".lioTln- th:it coiil, up under sulh a situattiorn a'I )l-.
the en ployer have to pay the nmiount of the witliholditar tax oi such
repmltl! tips? T he withholding tax could aniount I, ( er $70.
)m-, tlo
ciimr 4, yer have to hold back other wag's due the ephli *yee tol c'o4 er the, a1inliii
if vithil Ilding tax oil tills? What about the ePiiph"0yees Who, (iiit thi j.f ii
Ibfor'e the quarter amiod at the (quarter peri,)d report tips re(eived to tl :r
emnphlyer-': If such tip),; are considered wages the eniployer wouml(d b obligat',d
to paY tle w\ithlioldic ta-x toi lir, (G,,;\ernmnitlt out (If his own pocket. Ai'
attenilt to itiake an employer lay withholding tax on tips puts that e1ll *l4-1,r
in ti lie114
,,iti
of a Iptdlicenian. Thii would cause the pmrest (if vp1( I) 1I
4,nldq) , o relatimins.
We in the restaurant industry are proud (If oIr file ('I
'1titioniIS
euI!lplml-es.
It is true that Iinaiiy receive tips for giving (mi nl'ti.il.
ser'\ice to) the plddic. The American public insists uIx)n their right to tii.
Attenipt-4 to ab dish tipping alnio.ft invariably have failed. As .1n inili,try \
mmiu1t recognize this fact. We believe that the vast majority of our restaurant
employees want to pay their Just share of income tax. We also believe th:,t
the vast majority are reporting the amount of tips on their income-tax retuiiu
It seems most unwise to change the law on withholding just because : zmmall
number of tip-receiving employees are attempting to escape payment of a jI-:
tax. The complications which would ensue would far outnumber any b ,i4,'tderived.
to,

TIPS AS \.\(;-S

H. R. 600) at linge 1:2. line 22. charges the definition (if Nva--'s to include "tilreciei(1 ~vby
an inploye- * * * frmn persoins other than the person eplil,',ing, lixn

*
* and sha1II be considered as remunerations paid to him by hiThe eff-ct (if this chaxl. , wonlid be to increase tilie ialilount (if ta,
Iaid Iby both the employer and the employee. Here again an exception is l',
vlde(l that tips will be considered wages only if the aimoint is reported in writii
each quarter to the employer. Again the employer is puIt into the enlhrras~i uposition of prying into the employees' personal affairs. Employees receivinl=
tills are extremely reluctant in divulging tip information to their employers.
Employers are of the opinion that they have no right to ask their employees for
inforlmati,,n on tips.
*

employer."
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We, from the restaurant industry, are opposed to the taxation tif an enpl)yce's
income arising from tips for s, icial-sectrity I irlJises. Nmile (if tlie 2,(H)N(XK)0
a'e asking ftor this cls tILW. It therefore See,ms
enilnoyees ill this ilustry

Title II of the Siii.ial Security .\cI is ent itled "Oild Age anid Survivors Insur"insillalltce" ill this title (al be
The Ilse if l*"lie, w\orln
ance Benefits 'aymenits."
lepaty undervlw(re *\le
"a
((Jl'tract
men.
"iIslil'alice"
w\ord
The
qlest ioledl.
tal,' to indemnify allother aiwilsl i w-s i\ tilt li'penig (of a cont ingelt
People believe tlhat whln ile.,y hav(, life inIslm anl ne a slmCific sum will
event."
Ielieve tin! tilt- sIcial-seeurity lawvs
M'Nst li 1 pe
be paid in the event if leal.
the event (if dhali. They helie' e
ill
0lildrei
will Iay a slpecific suni tI their
deductions are1Qu lle f|i'(1n tieir \\ "es to acc'milnldishl this pllrlp'se. In actual
pr:ict ice this is no()t true. Under tlhe Ian\, hienefits are not1l paid children under
Ill uttier words,
1S years if such 'hild earns in excess of $14.99 in any month h.
is
rewarded for
A
(.,1:1l
is
pniralized.
t\(
work
the anllbitious child \v'hio wants
mder Is .ears is about
I uiiderstInil the average 1enelit ftr a ciil
being lazy.
wants t(i pick up1 extra spending
i,, eier. ,tic .mi
If the clill
$15 per miontl.
niiney he llist cleck hi. aniiitimin when his Ipay gets iu) 1() $14.91) per intlih.
the $-1.- per liontl i fri tihe ( 'ivert'e l,,
(li
pelilly
J)\vel1Ile :llillouiut llealli
imient and his work for th. itiitlil:is beeiu folr iiit lig.
('(iNi I

ed
1I:is 111.1 li elefi t pl'41i_ rallis olerV(,d
111 ilnldlstry, lia\v fuinl great mi'llii ti s ill set ing 1l1

'lie i'estairantl

:1,z

l'RIo)N

indiustiy

liilih 3tq S.

We,

l-illsilllcll'e
g lit
Peli'-itn plals
plans, lispitalizati(Ii l ('.4r ills,Ihealth alnd acide' it j1ir( '.-i(iiiS.
mis UJ1 industry,
V
ate also c.,,iijl- ill!(,o ir ater p iililelic' ili o1ir inlistry.
Ili
im r lIpinlill.
l
ti,f t , .nrtly.
' a ft, ,lilf'
lonl \" ilie value iif giving tile vIlvIlt
plauiutium uf this tylie sliIill'l faII witlill t1i scqe of ?'4iid ('liii ' c iu lp i r
(11i
cfillllic:ltes
''iE~ X]a:lIsjimI (if l"edelal l(..-isit ifll um this ,'w"k
r'h~ut
i'
\\hich
gverritnent,
(if
that
cm'lic'lit
erilmitent and deamrts froim the lluidlieltal

goversl

least.

Ill cmiiIsitill,

4\ el'lis lietst.
we \\ is.l to

invite youmll. at

lit in

lo Ilhe sitliotill

lls it

exists ill

has hieen a
the restaurant li.si ne-s tiida) , anid flint i. fior several nuithlutIs thre
is, (dei
hli
lsilleo)f
Th'le
(.41st
lu-ie.
'i'
decline ill tilie viinie (dii
'tea'l
r -lli creased very liltle so that iany addled c(st will Ie,()f .- rim is iil o r to l
'lilt busin(s. .

The CHAIRNIAN.

Dr. Alexander.

Doctor,

Vol are

appearing for the

relief and annuity board of the Southern Baptist Convention?

STATEMENT OF DR. WALTER R. ALEXANDER, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, RELIEF AND ANNUITY BOARD OF THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION, DALLAS, TEX.
Yes. sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You may have a seat if you wishi. Doctor.
be glad to hear you.
Dr.

ALEXANDER.

We wilI

Dr. ALEXANDER. I thought I would conserve your time if I reduced
everything to writing. I will not read all of this, but I would be

pleased if you would follow it as I proceed to read most of it.
Before proceeding with any formal statement, permit a very sincere
word of appreciation for the privilege thus extended me. That word
I express for the more than 61/2 million members of the denomination
I represent in my official capacity. I am Walter R. Alexander, executive secretary of the relief and annuity board of the Southern Baptist
Convention. This denominational )oard has its headquarters in
Dallas, Tex., by which State it wa.s chartered as an eleemosyn-ary in-
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stitution in 1918. It is the pension board of Southern Baptists, operated by and answerable to that great Christian body. They hold
membership in more than 27,000 Baptist churches dotting the land
from Maryland to Florida, down the Atlantic seaboard, thence westward to the Pacific coast, including California and Oregon-22 States
in all, and the District of Columbia.
The functions of this board are twofold. It extends relief, in
the form of direct financial grants, to aged Baptist ministers and
their wives, and to the widows and orphans of Baptist ministers. In
so doing, it disburses denominational finds designated for the financial relief of these aged individuals who served for the most part
on very modest salaries in other (lays before the retirement plans
of the board had been instituted. For the past 10 to 15 years, the
board has been operating retirement l)lans looking toward age annuities, with disability provisions, for all servants of the denomination.
Its major plan is designed for the ordained ministers, pastors of
churches. Into that plan, the Baptist minister pays 3 percent of his
salary as dues, his lhuurch or churches contributing a like amount,
these totals supplemented by denominational funds. In addition
to this, the ministers" retire emelit plan, through which more than 11.)110
Baptist l)reachers are participating, together with more tlan 12,000
Baptist churches, our board operates other contributory retirement
)lans,: One for the eml)loyees of all south-wide denominational boards,
institutions, .and agencies: one for the employees of our Baptist
orphanages: another for employees of our Baptist hospitals; another
for the faculties and staffs of our Baptist schools and colleges; aiii1
still another entitled the "Age security plan." designed for lay church
workers. Some of these plans are on a v(olurtary basis, although more
and more employers are now making particil)ation mandatory upion
all new employees. These plans are meeting with increasing favor
and are growing rapidly in the extent of their coverage. In all, over
26,000 certificates of participation lhave been isstie(1 to date. Southern
Baptists offer, through the board I represent, the coverage of a contributory retirement plan to every salaried employee of the denominaition. without regard to race, sex, age, or type of service rendere(
and whether ordained or lay.
Several times in the past years, amendments to the original Social
Security Act. of 1935 have been considered by the Congress. Eac.h
time, Southern Baptists, along with other great denominations of
America, have urged that no amendment be passed that would, to
the least degree, or in any sense, violate the American principle
of the separation of church and state, contrary to the spirit of the
first amendment to the Constitution of the United States. In tile
Southern Baptist Annual for 1940 appear these words as the expression of the Southern Baptist Convention:
Baptists believe in social security for the American peoplP. They have adv,,eated it for many years. Their several retirement plans are evidence of their ielief in the plan of social security and of their desire to stcure the application 4 1f
this principle in behalf of all the workers in all the estates of the denomination. none of which are covered by the Federal Social Security Act. Baptit,
desire that the Government shall not amend the Social Security Act in any
way that would result in an infringement upon our religious liberty. * * *
:11,
We are informned that congress s does not desire to disturb the (hurehve
sovinl
for
employees
and
their
them
a
tax
upon
placing
church institutions by
security; yet much pressure is being brought to bear upon the Government
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to extend the coverage of the Social Security Act to employees of tax-exempt

agencies.

The foregoing, expressed at the time the Walsh amendment was pendin( in the Senate, is a true expression of Southern Baptist convictions
today, and remains applicable, although nearly 10 years have passed.
'p to the present time, employees of imillrofit organizations have
been excluded from the coverage of the Social Security Act. To be
more specific, the services excluded are those performed by "(1) empl)oyees of nonprofit organizations orgailize(l and operated exclusively
for religious, charitable, scielntific. literary, e(lcational, or humane
lUrl)oses, if the organization (toes loct engage suibstantiall v in propa,aluda or other activities designed to inifluem'e legislation" (Social
Security Revision, p. 3, hearings before the Committee ol Finance.
'.S. Senate, 81st Cong., 2d sess.. ol H. R. 6000, pt. I, Testimony and
Recommendations by the Social Security Administration, January 17,
1s. 19. and 20. 1950).
Under the bill now being considered, H. R. 6000-and again I
qiote:ll services excluded uider present law are covPw(e
by- 1) ministers and members ot religious orders

except services performed
*

*

*

et cetera.
Baptists have no members of religious orders. but we (1o have thousands of denominational servants, ordained anid unor(a 1ied-em1loyees of churches, boards. institutions, and agencies. Under the
terms of 11. R. 6000. and as recommended by the Advisory Council,
these would )e covered automatically. This would mean (1) that. il
the future, the function of p)roviding for the economic security of em)loyees of churches, denominiational organ izatiois, and other instit itions of religion would be taken away from these groups and be ma(de
the function of the State; (2) that tfie churches an(d their institutions
would be taxed by the State for the support of its social-security
i)ro,,ran; (3) that the door would be open for the punitive coercion
of tiie churches by the State in tle enforcement of its regulations; and
(4) it involves the individual workers of the churches'
in a direct
.',conomic dependence upon the State that will tend to dull religious
convictionn and stifle independent, conscientious action.
Baptists still believe that the church is not in the same category as
lie economic corporationi. that it is the voice of God ill the world,
'ill(1 that its spiritual fuict ion becomes impossible when its orgamiizatiomi and methods are controlle(1 by the State. or when it becomes
ecoiomically dependent upon any* other group whatsoever. The
church must remain free from entangling alliances if it is to continue
its function as the voice of God in human society.
It should be noted here that H. R. 6000 malies an interesting and
a))reciated concession. It calls for contributions by employees of
nonprofit organizations on a compulsory basis, permitting contributions made y the employer to be on a voluntary basis. To many
people, this provision may appear to keep well defined that line of
delmlacation between church and state. In its practical application.
however, it remains our conviction this would not be the case. There
would soon be brought to bear upon nonpartici)ating employers a
series of pressures-pressures that would intensify rather than diliinish as the years pass. The demands of employees would be one
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such pressure; public opinion, another- and sooner or later, the pressure of governmental authority. Participation upon the part of the
employer would cease to be voluntarV, except in theory, for such pressure would become practically coercive.
If and when such pressure upon the employer becomes coercive,
the rights of freemen, guaranteed under the first amendment, are
abridgel. If not coercive, the employer, in the case of man of our
lBaptist institutions and agencies, will choose not to pay the employer's
share of the tax ; thus. the benefits accruing to the employee under the
bill would be greatly reduced, for the bill further stipulates thatif the employer does not elect to pay the employer's contribution, only one-half
of the eml)loyee's wages will be credited toward benefit's.

The Advisory Council has recolllmenled inclusion of the employees
of nonprofit organizations-and I qlteto assist these institutions in fulfilling their )1urI)4,,E-.

I slil)lit to you gentlemen that, with benefits accruing to the employee
greatly redllced, these ill-titutiolis woul(l not be fillfilling their pur-

pose nearly so well as they are fuifilling it under existing conditions,
for, in every case thus far in the administration of our plans for the
lay ellipl(,vees of ouir deno nation, the employer hhas agreed to, and
k . matching the eniplovee's money.
Where the employee pays 3
percent of his salary, the employer contributes 3 percent : where the
employee pays 4 percent, the employ er contributes 4 I)ercent : where the
('j)plyee paNYs 5 percent, the elll)loyer inatches his money.
Senator KERR. May I in quire. :ot that point If I understand your
statement correctly, vou are advising the committee that your plan
,'overs all of the employees of your organization, and that these items

you give us, here, represent the minimum which is being received by
them.
Dr. ALrEX.\.\DER. You mean these percentages I just referred to,
Senator Kerr?
Senator KERR. Yes. All of the employees are in one of those three
classifications?
Dr. ALXANDF. I cannot truthfully say they are all in any plan.
There are plans for all, and the majority are in, and the others are
coming in rapidly.
They are not all. as individuals, covered, but all
covered are in one of those three classifications.
Senator TAFT. It is optional ?

Dr. ALEx.NDER. Yes, sir. Some plans are, and some are not. Now.
the employers are making it mandatory for new employee, but optional with those in the employ when the plan was inalugurated. Do
I make myself clear?
The CHAIRM-N. But all the employees are eligible if they wish to
come in?
Dr. ALEXANDER. Yes, sir, and we have a plan to cover every individi al. There is no one omitted.
Senator KERR. And it is available to every employee: mandatory
with reference to new ones, optional with reference to the old ones.
Dr. AXLEXANDER. Generally speaking, that is the case. Now, there
are a few minor exceptions. I can't say "Yes"' or "No" as covering
every%individual.
Senator KERR. But generally
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)r. ALEXANDER. Generally; yes, sir.
Iii view of the foregoing, we respectfully request of your commiinittee

flie same consideration be given our d(enonlinational employees, all of
them employees of nOnll)rofit organizations, as is Dow aCco'ded in the
bill to members of religious orders. We ask for themi continued
exemption front the coveratre of the Federal Social Secnrity Act.
Senator KERR. What worJing would you suggest, there, Doctor, to
achieve that?
I)r. ALEXANDER. Pardon me.

I (lid not understand you, Senator

Kerr.
Senator KERR. Well, you (uoted the language, back here, of I. R.
6000-

-ill

devices excluded under present law are covered except services performed
by * * * (1) ministers and members of religious orders * * *

Dr. A ALEXANDER. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. Could not language he added there which wolul( add

the change which you seek?
Dr. ALEXANDER. I think it could. Frankly, I (lidlit kinow that was
within niiy province, and I haven't attempted to frame it ill wor(d.,-.
Senator KERR. Well, I did not ask you to. I asked you if it could
li' dlone.

)r. ALEXANDER. Yes, it could.
If, in the wisdom of this coninilttee. such a blanket exemption cannot
be made. we then ask the saine consideration for our group now given
iii the bill to State and locil government enl)loyees. Such a l)rovision
\NOuld not make it mandatory upon the employee to l)artic'il)ate under
Federal social security; if. within a givevl group, the majority voted
to continue participation through their denominational retirement

board.
Scores of the heads of our 'arious institutions throughout the
Southland have exl)ressed their convictions with regard to tlis matter,
an(l their desires, in telerrams and letters to their respective Senators,
ilicu(ling certain of you gentlemnen. So also have the State secretaries, who, in their resl)ective States, are the accepted leaders of our
denonminatioinal work. I"'e siate e.ts ,,f this latter group I shall
uot read, but they are included here for the record.

I bring these

irenarks to a close by callimig y-our attent ioln to two,() telegrails only, the
first one appended below. received from the president of the Southern
laptist Convention and the other one from the executive secretary of

the executive committee of the Smuthern Bapt i.t Convention.
Then, gentleinen, on several lmges tlhat follow are telegrains from
the State secretaries rel)resentinog the various States (ofthe Soutlhern
Baltist Convention. I have tried to be brief, and I shall be happy to
aswer any questions you nmv wish to ask further.
The CIAIRMAN. Are there any questions ?

Senator T.T.I would like to ask this: I suppose that the fundamental objection which you make to this would apply just as much
to any proposal that an employee be given the option to go under
either, in which case the employer would be under a (oniil)ulsorv requirement to deduct for the purposes of the Act.
Dr. ALEXANDER. That is true, Senator Taft.
Senator TAFr. You would still object to such an alternative proi)osal ?
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Dr. ALEXANDER. We offer the alternative if the first suggestion caiinot meet with the approval of the committee and be approved by the
Senate. We offer the second as an alternative.
Senator TAFr'. It appears to me that while your plan is probably
better, it probably is not so advantageous to a man. It depends oii
just what we do when we pass this law. Also, the question of trawferring from your emloyment to other employment arises. A mati
may want to feel that he. can do that. I am very mutch opposed, mnyself, to abolishing any of these funds or making everybody come under
the other plan, but it does seem to me there is a problem there.
Dr. ALEX.NDER. You mean the l)roblem of an employee who gots
back and forth?
Senator TFr. The problem of an employee who goes back and
forth from covered to noncovered occIl)ations anld who may, \vant to
take the social-security l)rovisions.
Dr. ALEXANDER. I will be perfectly frank with you. As we see it.
that is the only advantage Federal social Secuirit'y has to offer anyvbody; that is, anybody already covered in some retirement plal.
They can move around at. will from one type of service to another.
Senator TArr. Do you transfer with any other funds at all, or ()
you work out any plan by which credits can be transferred ?
Dr. ALEXANDER. We transfer, of course, only within the denomination, but we give to the individual a certain, shall I say. "paid up as of
a given date" standing under certain circumstances, if he is going into
secular work. And from that. point on they have social-socumritv
coverage.
Senator T.Fr. And how far is your plan actuarially sound.
Dr. ALEXANDER. That depends on the plan. We operate 1:2 in all.

The major plan, of course, for the ordained minister is something that
we are not. considering here, anyway. We are thinking mainly here
of the plans that cover all of our employees, the Baptist schools liospitals, orphanages. State boards, and such groups as that, and all of
the lay employees, mien and women.
Senator T.vr. And do you build up a fund? How far do tley provide funds?
Dr. ALEXANDER. These plans that I am referring to in the main are
fully funded.
Senator TAFT. You invest the proceeds in securities ?
Dr. ALEXANDER. Yes, sir.

Senator KERR. Do you invest in securities, or make contracts with
insurance companies?
Dr. ALEXANDER. No. Our funds are all invested in securities, the
affairs of the Board are audited, and they are subject to the approval
of the denomination.
Senator KERR. And is any of that paid on separation? If he goeout after 10 years, does he get that reimbursed?

Dr. ALEXANDER. It does depend upon the plan.

There are one or

two of the older plans where he does not receive all he should, and we
are hoping to be able to amend them very shortly. In the newer.
later plans, he does receive full credit.
Senator TAFr. And then what about credits for past service? Are
those paid up in any way?
Or are the premiums supposed to be
sufficient to make that up?
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They are only partially funded.
Senator KEu. They are partially funded?
Dr. ALEXANDER. That is right; for the past service credits.
Senator KERR. By payments from time to time?
Dr. ALEXANDER. They are being more fully funded with the passing
years. but they are not fully funded yet, nor will they be for some
years to come.

Dr.

ALEXANDER.

Senator KEm.

But you are working toward that?

Dr. ALEXANDER. Yes.
The C

1 XIRM,.,,.

Are there any survival benefits provided, Doctor,

to the worker I
Dr. ALEXANDER. Yes. There are no death benefits as such. as a
l111 sum. We have widows' benefits and orphans' benefits.
The CiHAIRMAN. In other words, if the worker passes away almost
immediately on retirement, or after retirement, but before he received
a return of the benefits that you guarantee or stipulate, you do provide
for survivor insurance or insurance to his wife, to his children?
Dr. ALEXANDER. Yes, sir. They never receive, under any (ircumstances, less than his personal payments with compound interest
through the years, and in most of our plans a portion, a percentage, up

to the full employer contribution. It depends U)on the type of the
plan.
Senator TAFT. One other question, Dr. Alexander. This exemption
that, now exists in the law is an exenption of all charitable institutions ;
and, of course, there may be many employers that are not covered at
all and whose employees are therefore not covered in any way. 'Would
you consider the possible exemption of so-called existing plans, or
something of that kind, rather than the complete exemption, here ?
Dr. ALEXANDER. Yes, sir.
Senator TAFT. You think that might be a possible method of han-

dling the situation?
Dr. ALEXANDER. I think so. I am not going into it at all, though,
because, as I say, speaking for the great denomination I represent,
we have a plan for everybody. That is a 1)roblem for the others to
work out.
Senator KERR. You have a twofold objection, as I understand it,
ole, to its application to your denomination, and, two). to its al))1lication generally to every church denomination.
I)r. ALEXANDER. That is true.
Senator TAFT. Whether they have a plant or not ?
Dr. ALEXANDER. Yes, sir.
The ('IAIRMAN. Senator Connally. aniy questions?
Senator C-,o NALLY. )o I I1n(lerst and that vou mean, by that anwer
to Senator Kerr, that you oppose including any of these employees
Hinder social security ?
Senator KERR. Senator. as I understand it, his baic ol)jectioli is to
tle imposition of a tax by the Government iil)on any c'urcl Orgaitii;1tion or denomination.

I)r.

ALEXANDER.

That is true.

Senator CONNALLY. That is a generality, though. I am talking
aIl)out getting right down to it. Do you oppose the law requiring

Payments by people who are enl)loyees of a Church organization ?

J)r. ALEX.ANDER. You are asking me for my l)ersonal ol)inion ?
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Senator CONNALLY. Well,
Dr. A LEXANDER. Yes, sir.

you are testifying, you know.
Mv personal opinion is, and also as rel)resenting the organization, that I do, that is our position in the matter.
Senator CONNALL.Y. Then they would be excluded?
Dr. ALEXANDER. Yes, sir.
Senator C0NNAL.Y. And it would be up to them to either get a plan
in their denoiniuation or be out and not have any plan; is that right
Dr. ALEXANDER. Yes, sir: that would be the present situation. It
is my own ol)inhion that there is a great advantage in what you are
doing right now; whether the plan stands with the social-security
provisions as they are in House bill 6(00. or whether they are amended.
Because the matter is being brought home to the attention of all
groups. nonl)rofit organizations, and you helping to bring to pass a
security coverage where it does not exist at the present.
Now, speaking for ny owii denominationi, we do lave it in existelnce.
'nd it. has been, for about 15 years.
Did I answer your question. Senator Connally?
Senator CONNALLY. You answered it.
The ('II.RM.\N. Thank you very inuch, Doctor.
Dr. ALEXANDER. Thank you, sir.
(The supplementary material filed by Dr. Alexander follows:)
STATEMENT BY WALTER R. ALEXANDER, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, RELJEF AND ANNUITY
BOARD OF THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION

Honored Senators, before proceeding with any formal statement, permit a very
sincere word (if appreciation for the privilege thus extended Ine. That word I
express for the more than OP., million inembers of the denominationn I represent
in my official capacity. I am Walter R. Alexander, executive secretary of the
relief and annuity board of the 'Southern Baptist ('onvention. This denominational board has its headquarters in )allas, Tex., by which State it was charteredl
as an eleemosynary institution in 1915. It is the pension board of Southern
Baptists, operated by and answerable to thlit gr(,at. ('hristian body. They hold
meml)ershi) in more than 27,M0 IBalptist church(,e dott in the land front Mar. land to Florida, down the Atlantic seabord, thence westward to the Pacifi(c
coast, including California and Oregon., 22 States in all, and the D)istrict of
Colmibia.
The functions of this board are twofold. It extends relief, in the form of
direct financial g-rants, to aured 11a)tist ministers and their wives, and to the
widows and orphans of ltaptist ministers. In so dointz, it disburses denominational fund,; designated for the financial relief of these aged individuals who
ser'edI f"or the miost part on very nhodest salaries in other days before the retirement plans of the lbard had )een instituted. For the past 10 to 15 years, the
board has l)een operating retirentent plans looking toward age annuities, with
disability provisions, for all servants of th; denomination. Its major plan it
designed for the ordained* ministers, pastfor-; of churches. Into that plan, the
Baptist minister pays 3 percent of his salary as dues, his church or church;
contributing a like amount, these totals supplemented by denominational funds.
In addition to this, the ministers* retirement plan, through which niore than
t1. Ms)Baptist preachers are participating, together with more than 12,000 1alitist churches. our board operates ,,ther contributory retirement plans; one for
the employees of all south-wide denominational boards, institutions, and agencies;
ote, for the employees of our Baptist orphanages: another for employees of our
Baptist hospitals; another for the faculties and staffs of our Baptist schools :ad
colleges: and still another, entitled the "Agz, Security Plan," designed for lay
church workers. Some of these plan, are on a voluntary basis, although mon'
and more employers are nov making participation mandatory uplon all new
employees. These plans are meeting with increasing favor and are growir'rapidly in the extent of their coverage. In all. over 26,000 certificates of participation have been issued to date. Southern Baptists offer, through the board I
represent, the coverage of a contributory retirement l)lan to every salaried ei-
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ployee of the denomination, without regard to race, sex, age, or type of service
rendered, and whether ordained or lay.
Several times in the past years, amendments to the original Social Security
Act of 1935 have been considered by the Congress. Each time, Southern Baptists.
along with other great denominations of America, have urged that no amendment
be passed that would, to the least degree, or in any sense, violate the American
principle of the separation of church an(l state, contrary to the spirit of the
first amendment to the Constitution of the United States. In the Southern Baptist
Annual for 1940 appear these words as the expression of the Southern Baptist
( invention" "Baptists believe in social security for the American people. They
have advocated it for many years. Their several retirement plans are evidence
of their belief in the plan of social security an( of their desire to secure the
application of this principle in behalf of all the workers in all the estates of the
denomination, none of which are covered by the Federal Social Security Act.
Baptists desire that the Government shall not amend the Social Security Act in
any way that would result in an infringement upon our religious liberty * * *
We are informed that Congress does not desire to disturb the churches and
(.hltch institutions by pllacing a tax upon them and their employees for social
security, yet much pressure is being brought to bear upon the Government to
exten(l the coverage of the Social Security Act to employees of tax-exempt
tigei'cies." The foregoing, expressed at the time the Walsh aniendinent was
pending in the Senate, is a true expi-ession of Southern Baptist convictions today,
and remains applicable, although nearly 10 years have passed.
Up to the present time, enilloyees of nonprofit organizations have been excluded
from the coverage of the Social Security Act. To be more specific, the services
excluded are those performed by "(1) employees of nonprofit organizations organized and operated exclusively for religious, charitable, scientific, literary,
educational, or humane purposes, if the organization does not engage substantially
in propaganda or other activities designed to influence legislation" ( Social
Security Revision, p. 3, hearings before the Committe on Finnnce, United States
Senate, 81st Cong. 2d sess., on H. R. 6000-pt. I, Testimony and Recommendations
by the Social Security Admmiistration, January 17, 18, 19, and 20, 1P.9SM).
Under the bill now being considered, H. It. bill 6000 (and a.-ain I quote), "All
services excluded un(lfr present INw are covered except services pefornmied by
tI) ministers and members of religious orders," etc.
Baptists have no members of religion (orders, but we do have thousands of
demmii0mmational servants, ordaied and unordained-emnlloyees of churches.
Ibards. institutions, and agencies.
underr tile terms of H. R. E4;H). and as r(((inmended by the advisory council, the,e would )e covered automatically. This
would mean (1) that, in the future, the function of providing for tlt(n ec,,aillic
security of employees of church, denominational orlpnizations, aid other institutions of religion vould be taken aw ay from these groups anid lbe made the
function of the State; (2) that the churches and their institutions would be
taxed by thie' State for th( Siip()rt of its sticial-security program: (3) that tht,
d,'or would be opeii f(,r tle puInitive coercion of the (chur.hts by the State in the
eniforcement ()f its regulations; arid (4) it involves the individual workers of
the churches in a direct economic( dependence upon ti, State that will tent] to,
dull religious c(nviction a nd stifle indeloendent, conscientious a (tion.
D:nptists still believe that the church is not in the s:mme cat(,gory a s the economic
cori),ration, that it is the voice of (:()d in the world, and that its spiritual
fundtion Ibe'oels inllp, ssih le when it, organization ainimethods are controlled
by the state, or when it becomes eco.ioniically dependent upon any other group
whatsoever. The church iust remain free froni entaiiglin-g alliances if it is
to continue its function as the voice of Clod in human society.
It should be noted here that I. R. bill 6000 makes in interesting and appreciated concession. It caIls for c 'mtrilnutiomns by employees of nOmilriroit r--anizations on a compulsory basis. perinittiing contributions made by the epl).yer
to be on a voluntary basis. To many people, this provision may appear to keep
well defined that line of demarcation between church and state. In its prac'tical
:applic'i tion, however, it remains our conviction this would not be the cast.
l'hiere would soon le brouzhnt to bear ulpon nonparticipatinig employers a series
of pressures-p pressures that would intensify rather than diniiish as the 3ears
pi.s. The demands of employees would be one such pressure; public opinion.
another; and, sooner or later, the pressure of governmental authority. Particil)ation upon the part of the employer would cease to be v(ountary, except in
theory, for su(h pressure would become practically coercive.
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If and when such pressure upon the employer becomes coercive, the rights of
free men, guaranteed under the first amendment, are abridged. If not coercive,
the employer, in the case of our Baptist institutions and agencies, will choose not
to pay the employer's share of the tax: thus, the benefits accruing to the eniployee under the bill would be reduced one-half, for the bill further stipulates
that, "if the employer does not elect to pay the employer'$ contribution, only
one-half of the employee's wages will be credited towards benefits."
The advisory council has recommended inclusion of the employees of nonprofit organizations (and I quote) "to assist these Institutions in fulfilling their
purpose." I submit to you gentlemen that, with benefits accruing to the employee
reduced one-half, these institutions would not be fulfilling their purpose nearly
so well as they are fulfilling it under existing conditions: for, in every case thii'.
far in the administration of our plans for the lay employees of our denomination. the employer has agTeed to, and is, matching the employee's money. Where
the employee pays 3 percent of his salary, the employer contributes 3 percent:
where the employee pays 4 percent, the employers contributes 4 percent; where the
employee pays 5 percent, the emloyer matches his money.
In view of the foregoing, we resectfully request of your committee the same
consideration be given our denominational employees, all of them employees of
nonprofit organizations, as is now accorded in the bill to members of religiols
orders. We ask for them continued exemption from the coverage of the Federal
Social Security Act.
If. in the wisdom of this committee, such a blanket exemption cannot he miade,
we then ask the same consideration for our group now given in the bill to State
and local government employees. Such a provision would not make it mandaitory upon the employee to participate under Federal social security, if, within
a given group, the majority voted to continue participation through their denominational retirement board.
Scores of the heads of our various institutions throughout the Southland have
expressed their convictions with regard to this matter, and their desires, in
telegrams and letters to their respective Senators, including certain of you
gentlemen. So also have the State secretaries, who, in their respective States,
are the accepted leaders of our denominational work.
FEBRUARY

15, 1950.

SENATE FINANCE COMMITrEE,

Ware Dr. Walter R. Alexander, Baptist Builing, Dallas)
The inclusion of nearly 600.000 employees of nonprofit institutions other thai
ministers and members of reli-gious orders in H. R. 6000 is concern to Ilummillion Baptists who opposee the Southern
(lreds of thousands of the 6
of our laity are particil)atin' through thft
IIundre(ls
Baptist Convention.
ministers' retirement plan in addition to more than 10,000 pastors of churches.
Moreover thousands of individuals are participating through the age security
plan for lay church employees and hospitals. schools, c.o)lleges. orphanages, awl
other denominational agencies. The dues-paying members have their duie
matched by the employer. Our people urge you to give the same consideration
to our lay employees as is accorded in the bill to the members of religious orders.
so that our lay workers shall have the same blanket exemption now granted
the Roman Catholic Church. In the administration of our affairs as Southern
Baptists the employer has agreed to and is maintaining the matching of the
employees' money. This seems to be wise for all.
ROBERT 0. LEE,
President, S'outhern Baptist Con mention.

FE"BRUARY 175,

1950.

SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE,

(Care Dr. Walter R. Alexander, Baptist Building. Dallas)
While genuinely appreciative of the humanitarian purposes embodied in IIou-,'
of Representatives bill No. 6000, wv Southern Baptists whose churches extend
through 23 States in an arc from Maryland to the State of Washington, numbering 27,2.1(; churches, are gravely concerned over the mandatory inclusion f
the lay employees of our churches and religious agencies. We feel that as a
allowed
minimum the option to enter or not to enter into the benefits of this bill
employees of municipal and State governments should be extended to the lay
employees of the Southern Baptist Convention and similar religious bodies. We
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frankly feel that the exclusion of members of religious orders which thereby
exempts lay workers in the Roman Catholic church h without a similar provision for the lay workers of Evangelical Churches ix discrimination sufficient
to warrant the most extreme reaction. It is in order to preclude the necessity
(if %iolent attacks upon a bill whose purposes are the highest humanitarian sort
that we urgently petition the Senate Finance committeee to make exemption of
lay workers of Evangelical Churches.
The lay workers of the Soul hern Baptist ('onvention, In most cases, are already
inclu(led in the plans of the relief arid annuity board of the Southern Baptist
S'onvention which actually is more generous that the proposed plan under
Federal social security.
Ve feel that those who elect to be included in this
plan provided by our denomination rather than the plan of the Federal Goveraiment should be under no coercion in their choice.
.%t great expense we have provided these security plans for our employees
both lay arid ordained because we do not believe it a part of our basic American
principles for our religious bodies to become involved with governmental agencies.
Ve plead for the right to continue this relationship.
I)iKE K. MACM.r.,
Erecutive ,S'(rCtCary, Southern Baptist Conrc ttion Exccutirc (otnittee.
Respectfully submitted,
WAITER It. ALEXANDER,
Erecutir,' Sfrvr'tar/, Rcliuf and Annuity Board of the Southcrn Biptimt
Con rcntion.

FEBRUARY 15, 1950.
Dr. AVALTER R. ALEXANDER,

Relief and Amnity Board,
Baptist Building, Dallas:
Please express our opinion before Senate Finance (',timit tee as follows: "We
(do not wish employees nonprofit organizations to be included in coverage Social
Security Act. We believe present plan of greater benefit and more nearly in
keeping with convictions of separation of church aind State."
M. CHANDI.ER S'rtrH,
l'xcrtitirc ,%Pr( tory, District of ('olunibia Baptist ('onrcEntion.

FEBRUARY 15, 1950.
SI NATE FINANCE COMMITTEE.

(Care Dr. Walter R. Alexander. executive secretary of relief and annuity
board, Southern Baptist Convention, Dallas)"
Illinois Baptists earnestly desire that employees of nonprofit organizations be
excluded from coverage in any Social Security Act.
NoEL M.

rAYIO R,

Executire Secretary, Illinois Baptist Statc .18sociationFEBRUARY 15, 1950,.
SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE.

(Care Walter R. Alexander, relief and annuity board, Southern Baptist Convention) :
Our people much prefer that employees of our nonprofit organizations continue
present denominational plans for security and that we therefore be not covered
by Federal Social Security Act.

T. W.

EDEARIS,

General Superintendcnt,Missouri Baptist General associationn.
FERuARY 15, 1950;
SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE.

(Care Dr. Walter R. Alexander, relief and annuity board, Dallas:)
Kentucky Baptists number over one-half million. Seriously object to, including:
employees of churches and church-related institutions under Government social
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security as proposed in H. R. 6000. Relief and annuity board, Southern Baptist
Convention entirely satisfactory in old age and survivors benefits for all our
church employees.
W.

(.

BOONE,

General Secretary, E.recut.ivc Board,
General Association of Baptists in Kentueky.
FEBRUARY 16, 1950.
SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE.

(Care W. R. Alexander, Baptist Building, Dallas)
Please request Senate Finance Committee to exclude employees of nonprofit
organizations and religious workers from coverage in Social Security Act. We
believe this is vital and basic in the life of the Nation as well as religious
denominations.
JAMES R. BRYANT,

Executive Secrctary, Virginia Baptist Board of .1fissionsand Educavtion,
Baptist General .l.sociation of Virginia.
FFHIRUARY 16, 19-50.
Dr. WALTER R. ALEXANDER,
Exc utirc , vcre tvr!., Relief and Annuity Board,

Baptist Building, Dallas:
On behalf South Carolina Baptists respectfully urge through you Senate
Finance Committee exclude nonl)rotit organizations from coverage Social
Security Act.
CHARLES F. SIMS,

General ( erctary-Truia.iurer,
South Carolina Baptist General Board.
FEBRUARY 16, 1950.
SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE,

(('are Dr. Walter R. Alexander, Baptist Bldg., Dallas)
Louisiana Baptist convention c)peratin- in retirement plan of Southerni
Baptist Convention urgently request you to exclude *all our employees from
necessity of coverage under Social Security Act. We feel our denominations
provision is not only ample for our participants but better.
W. H. KNIGHT,
Exrecittire Secretary-TreasurerExccu tirc Board,
Louisiana Baptist Conrention.
FEBRUARY 16, 1950.
SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE,

(('are- Dr. WValter R. Alexander, Executive Secretary, Relief and Annuity
Board, SBC, Baptist Bldg., I)allas) :
To safeguard our long-established principles and forestall any encroachment
upon religious liberty and the separation of church and state, I urge that
enipli)yees nonprofit organizations be excluded from coverage in Social Security
Act.

Ample provision has been made for this group and our people are strong

in their convictions on this matter.
CLIFTON

C.

THOMAS,

General Secretary, Maryland Baptist Union Association.
FEBRUARY

Dr.

WALTER

16, 1950.

R. ALEXANDER,

Relief and Annuity Board, Baptist Building, Dallas:
In view of the fact that all Baptist State employees are covered by a security
Government social security, wve urge Co Igrt-three times
system
not
to impose
this greater
injusticethan
upon our employees by compelling employees
of
nonprofit institutions to accept Goverment social security.
CHARLES W. POPE,
ition.

Executive Secretary, Tenncsc. Baptist (on
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FEBRUARY 16, 1950.
SF NATE FINANCE COMMITTEE,

(Care Dr. Walter R. Alexander, Executive Secretary, Baptist Relief and
Annuity Board, Baptist Bldg., Dallas):
To include religious workers ifl social security would soon destroy every semMliace of separation of church and state and depart from fundamental American principles.
HARRY P. STAGG,
Executive Secretary, Baptist Convention of New Aexico.
FEBaUARY 16, 1950.
SI NATE FINANCE COMMITTEE,

(Care Walter It. Alexander, Baptist Bldg., Dallas)
Through retirement plans operated by the relief and annuity board, a ,onveintion agency of Southern Baptists every individual who bears a salaried
relationship to any church, institution, board, or agency of our Baptist denomination is offered generous coverage. I therefore respectfully aid eariiestly
request that your committee exclude from coverage under the Social Security
At employees of nonprofit organizations.
JAM VS W. MI.:RRIT'r,
E.x'ecutivc Sccrctary, 7'rcaxur. r, (;corgia Baptist ('onrltion.

FEBRUARY

16, 1950.

SL.iNATE FINANCE COMMI'E.:,

(Care Walter R. Alexander, Relief and Annuity Board, Dallas)
We tir.ently request that all lay workers in other churches be granted same
of ('atlolic 'Ihmtch in Senate bill
),msileratimi as that gi ven th) reli- iws (rdt';
No. 6000. We believe that this bill as l)rop(sed violates the principle of separaii,,n of church and state and that we have a plan in our own relief and annuity
Ioard which safeguards this principle and provides adequately for our church
aid denominational lay employees.
R. E. AlII AM,
Exccutirc Serc'tary,
H. ('. PRI( ,
Prcsidt it, Baptist (;rneralConw,'ntin of Orcyon.
FEBRITARY 16, 1950.
SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE

(('are )r. Walter R. Alexander, Bal)tist Bldg., 1i)allas)
Baptists anxious there be no infringement on principle separation of church
mnd State. Since Southern Balptist have retirement program for all emnpl)yees
of churches and convention organizations, request you make same exception for
them now being allowed the Catholics of America.
J. HOWARD WILLIAMS,

Executire cecretary, Exccutirc Board.
Baptist General ('onrc('tion of Texas.

FEBRUARY 16, 1950.
SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE

(Care Walter R. Alexander, Executive Secretary, Relief and Annuity IH)oard,
SBC, Baptist Bldg., l)allas)
In behalf of North Carolina Baptists I request that all employees of our
(hurch organizations, which are nonprofit organizations, be excluded from the
8,, iil Security Act. This request i, Illade on tie grounds that \we have our (wnI
plans for covering full-time employees of our organization and of our Baptist
lurchese.
M. A. H th;an.
Baptist State Coit rcttion of Yorth Caroliva.
General Sectary,
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SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEEEE

(Ware Walter R. Alexander, Executive Secretary, Relief and Ainuity Board,
I)allas) :

Our employees are protected in disability and old age by our relief and annuity

plan. Please exclude employees of nonprofit organizations on your impending
Social Security Act.
VIILIS J. RAY,

Ere('utire ,v'crE'targ/-Tra.ure,, Baptixt (tcner'al ('onrntion of .Ar':onti.
FEBRUARY 17, 1950.
DLr. WAITER

R. ALEXANDER,
Baptist Building, lallas:

California Southern Baptists join you iti requesting epl)hoyees of nonprofit
or ganizatioi,4 be excluded from (.overage in Social Security Act.
A. F.

CRITTENDON,

Exceutir' Secretary, SouthEcrn Baptist General ('on rention of California.
FEBRUARY 16, 1950.
l)r. WALTER ALEXANDER,
Executirc ,,cretary.Relief and Annuity Board,
Southern Baptixt Conrcntion, Dallas:
Arkansas Baptists earnestly request that Baptist employees be exempted from
l)rovisimi of Social Security Act, for they are meinhers of a iioniprofit organization .
B. L. BRIDGES.

Exccutire ,ccrctary. Arkansa.x Baptist State ('onrCntion.

The (H.jiMAN. Mr. Thomas Walters?
Mr. RII.xI.DSON. Mr. Walters won-t be here. Senator; and I am
scheduled to follow M,'. Walters.
right, MIr. Ridiairdson. You may come
IA.kIIM.\N. All
'rie
ar'oiiiid, then. Please identify yourself for the record.
STATEMENT OF GEORGE 3. RICHARDSON, SECRETARY-TREASURER,
INTERNATIONAL FIRE FIGHTERS ASSOCIATION, WASHINGTON,
D.C.

Mir. Rici.ImIS( N. I am George J. Riclardson. secretarv-trea.1,irer of

t lie International Fire Fi(liteis Association, reI)'esentinig , (O,) out of

a total of 92,000 fire fighters throughout the Uinited States.
The ('1AlRNI.xN. You represent 80,000 out of a total of 92,00W.)
Mr. RiIIARDSON. Out of a total of 92.00 paid fire fighter, Senator.
All of those are members of our association.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not include the volunteer systems?

RwicRD.xSON. No, sir. They are covered by social security by
'Mr.
virtue of the occupation at which they work: so that they would not
be involved in this.
The CHAIRMAN. I see.
Mr. RICHARDSO(N. We come first to endorse the bill as passed by
the House, with one exception. That one exception is the provision
which was in the original bill in the House last year, whereby policemen and firemen were exempted from the provisions of the bill. At
that time we submitted to the House committee letters from 500 cities
indicating that the firemen in those cities wanted to be excluded from
the bill. We reiterate again at this time that same request, and we,
can submit to you probably 600 letters which have been sul)ilitte(l to
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lw Senators and to us during the last 2 or 3 weeks, iii(licat ing that
l lev als o are of the same opinion, that they want to be eliminated and
IAxCl(led.
Senlatol ('ONNALIY. Was that originated by a sort of a propaganda
piiblic relations poll of all these peol)le that selnt these letters in?
Mr. RItIIIARI)SON. No, sir: it was a policy that started in 1940.
Sen1ator' ('ONN.LLY. Each fellow just had tile urge to write.? He
did inot have aniy suggestion from your organization i
Mr. RWjI(ARDSoN. No. I wont say that.
Sellator 'CONNALLY. What will you say.? I amii askillg von.

Mr.

I am tryillg to say it, if you pease.
Senator ('ON NALLY. I ask you if it was not true that all these letters,
0-ii wagonload of letters, were not inspired b~y an organized drive,
-,ort of a prol)aganda prol)osition. There is nothing wrolig ill it, lit
RICiARDSON.

I jist wanted to know if that is true.

Mr. RI(Iw,\rDSoN. They were inspired by the fact that our organiz:it ii since 1940 has been interested in this, since the original Wagnier
akiIen(lnent was presented to the Senate. And 011 organization an(

ihe Anerican Federation of Labor at that time opposed the inclusion
Ili each convention since, we have eno)f firemen and policemen.
(lorseol that policy. And when the bill was )eing l)repared for the
I1miie last year, we assisted in the writing of the exclusion. We ad\Vis(ed our members at that time to advise the members of tie Ways and
Means Committee that the bill was there and that there would be a

Issibility that there would be opposition to that provisions.
When ihe bill came before your Senate committee, here. I talked
wN-itlh Senator George, and we told him we could get thousands ()f letIems asking that firemen be exempted.

We agreed that was not nec-

I lojl)e I dil not mislea(d yu, Mr. Richardlson.
Mr. RI('HAHnDsN. AVi for that reason we advise(! our locals to
jin-t advise their Senator that they were avalist tle including of fireniemi uithe bill.
'I'le ('ii

iRMi%.,N'.

Now, no later than- this morning we took it u

)

with the social

-,V,,rity committee of the Anerican Federationt of Labor. wiho elldoumsed the bill in the House, with the exclusion of firemen and policemen,.1, and they' are going to come before N-' and endorse the l)osition
vl ich we are asking yot to eidorse, to exclude us from the provisions
of the bill. because nore than 95 l)ercellt of ()1 members liai'e
pinsion systems which they feel are adequate to take care of their
\\ ;iiItlS.

We are fearful that if social security is nlade possible it will bring
almit eventually the eliminationi of the pension systems which we

have. which we believe are particularly fitted to our occupatimn, be,'C:1se of early retirements, hazards that are involved in our occupation. that cannot be provided for in an over-all social-security bill.
So I say to you quite frankly, it is a simple thing we are asking you
to, do: to exclude us, and to restore, for example, on page 79 after

iine 13 of H. R. 6000, the simple words that "such agreement shall not
Provide for the inclusion of any such services performed by 'an in(lividual in the course of his employment as a policeman or fireman."
If that was inserted on page 79, after line 13, we would be happy to

ee the bill passed, with all of the other features you want to add to it,
)'
*as passed by the House.
8(5

50

pt.

:

4
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The ('II. IRw.N. I believe nost (ofthe witnesses who1) iave appearedI
before us say that under your retirement system the fireinen retire
relerally at a 11tucil \VUlgjer aire tllal 6;5.
Mr. RIH.AIDSON. Yes, sir.
Tlhe ('II.unt.N. It is 5,5 or 60, I believe.
Mr. RimcIi)sox. That is right ; 55. generally.
Thue CHAIRMAN. Fifty-five, generally. The policemen also, of
course, retire at a younger age.
Mr. R'IiARDSON. That is right, sir.
,vie ('.TAIRMAN. And that is because of the extreme hazards of your
0
o.cUl)at ion.
Mr. R1IcAIRDSoXN. That is definitely
present situation (.,wets us so well.

the reason we believe that our

Now. we are dividing the time allotted to us; we have here our

internati onal president. and we have the dist iiguislel l)reSident of
our Ohio Fire Fighters A\soiatioll, Bob Lukens, and the pre,-idenr
Of our New York local, ,John Crane; the president of our Detroit

local; and the president of ()ur ('hica,_,) local ,James MIcGitire. They
I do not want
are all here, an( we are trying to expedite the matter.
to take up a lot of timhe.
Senator T.AFT. I want to ask (,ne question. Is this coverage
universal ?
Mr. RIcH.\%usoY. Practically. There may be a few small cornmunitie.-ad it would not exceed "2.0) as a total. Senator Taftwhere firemen are not covered ly sone type of pension. And we believe that in the course of a short time if you eliminate this belief
that there is at the moment in some cities that social security is going
to be enacted to cover everybocW, and if that was out of the way an(
they knew they would be excluded, we could have legislation. which
the present situation is now causing to be postponed, which would be
adequate to cover them, very shortly.
Senator TAFT. How much turn-over is there among fire fighters?
Mr. RICHARDSON. Very, very little. I think you understand that the
employment age of entry is from 21 to probably 30, as an average; and
if in that period they do not make good they leave the department to
go into some covered employment. But after they pass age 30, there
is very little change of employment.
Senator T.FTr. Once a fireman, always a fireman.

Mr. Rih][ARDSON. That is right. He takes the time to acquire the

knowledge and technical skill to become an expert, and once he acquires it Tie is more valuable to the city.
Senator CONNALLY. Under these retirement plans that you already
have, the voluntary plans, do the employers contribute to the fund?
Mr. RicARDSON. In most of the cases, Senator, yes. They contribute from 5 to as much as 12 and 14 percent. Even in New York
City, the employer contributes, and the employee contributes up to 12
)
percent in New York City. In Cincinnati they contribute up to 8 or
percent, or they used to.
Senator

CONNALLY.

Is that a State law?

Mr. RICHARDSON. A State law; and then there is a municipal act
covering it. In 90 percent of our pension plans, there are employee
contributions and employer contributions.
Senator KERR. May I ask a question, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRIMNAN. Yes, Senator Kerr.

I
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Senator KERR. What percentage of those covered are protected by
legislation making the State the one responsible for the payment of
the benefits?
Mr. RICHARDSON. Very few. In fact, I know of none in which the
State has the responsibility of paying the benefits. The State eiiact.Q
the legislation which provides the method by which the taxes, or thA
tax, shall be collected.

In the State of Ohio, there is $1,600,000 coj)-

tributed by the State to the municipalities to supplement the funds
which are collected from the employees and the employer, namely, the
city.
Senator KiEu. Then what )ercentage of theie, 1l)loyees, firemen I
am talking about, are employed by municipalities where you feel that
they may know that they are secure in that they will get the benefiitq
which are contemplated ?
Mr. RIcHARDsON. Well, I believe that practically 99 percent of the
pension funds that are in existence may not be actuarially sound, but
tey are so sound that the municipality itself will see that the pension
that is due will be paid when the men become eligible to get it.
Senator KERR. What percentage of your employees are in comm"nit ies of less than 25,000' Take it over the Nation.
Mr. RICIIARDSON. Well, in coniiii1unities of less than 2.5,000, you probably have less than 20 percent of the total paid firemen in the country.
You see, you get into the volunteers, from 10,000 down.
Senator KERR. Are there not so many inore si all cointiunit les than

large ones that a greater percentage of your employees over-all would
be in communities of 25,000 or less?
Mr. RICHARDSON. No, Senator. Because between 10,000 and 25,000

population, for each city in that category, there would be from 10 to
There would be 25 firemen in a city of 25,000 population,
one per thousand, or slightly less. So that when you take New York,
with 11,000, Detroit with 2,500, Chicago with 3,800, you can add them
up, and the large cities are largely the area in which you get the great
ntimber of firemen.
Senator KERR. What is your estimate of the total number in the
country?
Mr. RICHA.RDSON. Oh, it is 92,000, total. Within 500 I can tell you
exactly.
25 firemen.

Senator CONNALLY.

Those are paid firemen?

Mr. RIHc\-RDsoN. That is right.
Senator (ONN.AxILY. You are not talking about the fellow who
Nvears the uniform and goes to the State convention of firemen?

.r. RICHARDSON. There are nearly 600,000 of those, Senator; 200,000
in Pennsylvania, and quite a few in Texas, a lot of my friends down
there.
Senator KERR. Do you think, then, from the standpoint of the security and getting the benefits that are contemplated, they are adequately
)rotected?
.M[r. RICHARDSON. Yes, sir. And I am trying to reflect their opinion

to v()n in an honest and sincere way.
'he CH'IItRM.N. Thank you very much, Mr. Richardson.

Mr. RICHRxDSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAAN. Mr. John P. Redmond.
Mr. Redmond, you may be seated and identify yourself for the

record.
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STATEMENT OF JOHN P. REDMOND, PRESIDENT, INTERNATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF FIRE FIGHTERS, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Chairman and gentlemen of the Finance Coinnmittee, my name is John P. Redmond. I am president of the International Association of Fire Fighters, which represents 80,000 active
fire fighters in the United States and Canada in over 900 cities.
Mr. REDMOND.

1".

The International Association of Fire Fighters have, by repeated

convention action, gone on record as opposing the extension of coverage under the Social Security Act to the fire fighters of the United
States.
The fire fighters of the United States at present have retirement.
annuity, and pension systems in the 4S States, which are not only
adequate but the benefit provisions are more liberal than the provisions
of the Social Security Act as contemplated in H. R. 6000.
The fire fighters of the United States have been provided, through
State statutes and city ordinances as long ago as the year of 1875, with
l)ension protection, and this helped to build the efficiency and morale
of our fire departments so that they could cope with thl[at ever present
menace of fire which before the turn of the century destroyed great
segments of many of our cities.
Fo open the door by allowing the l)roponei.st of social security to
collduct referendunms would instill into the nlinls of the fire fighters
that the construction of their l)resent plensiol security woil(I he dest rove(l and eventually s5(]i;d 1ult.secrlity wouldi replace that whi'h
the" have labored for over 7;, years to secure. Instead of a vouit nait

ilto) the fire-fighting service a idI making a life career of tlirofessioll. his jol) of the future Wouii be a tollingg place on tl
highway of life uiti] he could secure a better ail nmore profitable
i),sition. The now prevailing I)ei. io)n s)'- ems tl r,,i,_,'out the I nite[
eliterlii'

States have reduced the tin-ii-Over iI I)ersonnel to a very in in imuni.
The very few withdrawals front the fire del)artments have beel caull.d
by (di.ablenient in tlie l)erlornaiice of (hlity' and retireniiet because (,f
age oi,,
at*il(1oservice.
aII-thiitg which wNould cause the Ii-rii)tion )ftlii'
smoot]hworking arrangenient of one of the most esset ial services in nity coml,iiiiiiitV, woul( be dlisastroiis. as every iii'il)ient fire is a potential (',wlflagration. and fire out of control destroys everything in it,, path anl
cannott be controlled except by natural barriers. Floods will rece(e.
but fire out of control is an all-destroying force.

Therefore. on behalf of the citizens of the coninmtiit ies we serve. N%
urgently request that H. R. 6000 be amended as follows:
Strike out on page 80. line 19, after the word "systenh." all of itein
(C) in subsection (5).

Strike out on page S2 beginning on line 10. section 218 (d) to :il
incliding line 17. page S3. and sui)stitute therefor the followiiing

)aragralh:
Such agreement sliall exclude all public employee in positions covered by a
retirement system, as previously (letine(l in subsection (B) (4) of this section.

The fire fighters for generations have been underpaid, and have beeii
coml)elled to work long hotir- and cannot afford the cost of additional
protection offered by social security.
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It would be difficult to persuade the State and untmicipal govern; iit--the emnloyers-to continue to suJplort their local retileilient
:vsteii,. at present levels.

.Malnv States huave tax-Iinitation laws allI as leisions are tied in
withl sa laries and the limit has leen reaclledl, it wouItl mean that in the
tVeIl It.R. 6000 passes ill its present form, new sit r'es of revenue
wo-uld have to be provided to iiieet the additional co st of .,oial security.
I
A,\ ti present source of revenue is just elnough1 to pro'ile a 'ery low
-AhIr ' al(l tile cost of tie leresent retireniient systeiiis. aiiy additional
(( ,,t witl lot a(lliti ollal reveitue wou 1(1 iiieaii reliiction of .alaries,
r lition (of retireineiit benefitss, and lmger years ()f service. This
,,uldi result in o'er-aged fire (iel)artineiits. larger fire l)sses, greater

l,-, of life, and injuries atendant to fires, with eveltul a(lditional
c.-t for fire-i isuralce premi luns.
If tile present bill is so essential to t hose who iow hav'e retiremeiit

s\-t&'111 I would suggest that an additional appro)riation be proNtided by the Congress of te 1 iiited States so as nuot to illIoverish
file, various subdivision of State goverilnents who are slowly being
:iralyzed by taxatim by the National aiil State governments.
(entleniteii, I submit tfiis because of the fact that, being associated

vitli the fire-fight itui service as a member ()f it for 34 year-, in tit, city
f ( hicago. and being a trustee of the ireineii's peiision fund for 17
.'.
rs. I realize ]low important tilie rie is that a pension plays, what an
unluipotant factor pensions are, ill ma liltailiiityg the morale and effiCieII of the tire d(epartlnents tihrougliout tie cotutry. To impair
tllem in anly way. shape. )rform would iiot 01ly reduce the miiorale
,Ill(1 the efficiency of the fire del)artineiit-, )it work a hardship genera liv 1l)pon the people of the coinmuitit.
Because each individual

lire tighter realizes, when lie goes into a ltiiidi ng. that every building
has it-lhazards today aside from the atteiliait haza1(ds that we had
yea rs ago. sl('cl as carbon monoxide. We have s5c additional haza l(1odav as volatile oil, nitrocellulose, plastics, aiid various other
tlinpgs, that exjplo(le at a low heat point. Anid the result Is that they

would stay outside of thebuildings, the lo-ses wol
increase, and
iuaturallv tle l()ss of life. If our pension ftids are destroyed, that
i:exactly what will occur. And, of course, they will be destroyed, in
-'il,e of the States where the tax-limitation laws are nowv in effect, be('a:u, they cannot add this alditional 3 percent without reducing the
)1'-elit l)enefits that they are getting f'oin pensions or reducing
the >a laries of the fire fighters in the present locality.
I have here a list of some of the cities. Here is a survey that we
ha Vt, made in 194s, covering nearly all the cities in the United States.
I will leave this with tile c()innltee. Tlhe'e are 69 que, tions prol),)uIlded ill that .,Iurvey relating to pension fun is. so that we ('an arII t,
at a safe and sane n ethod of securing additional legislation at the
Sat e levels.
For the benefit of the committee and to show you exactly what we
have to contend with. taking some of the cities, spot checking, be-

tween 30.000 and 10,000, 18 cities, the average fire fighter works 74
hilurs and at an average hourly rate of 49 cents an hour. If you reduce that again by 11/ cents, you will l)rilg his salary down to
.11)it 471 :, cents an hour. -which is not. sufficient at this day and age.
h'lle CHAIRM.N. Do you wish to leave that for the record ?
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REDMOND. Yes, I will leave the table including those 18 cities,

the hours worked per week, and the salaries, for the record.
(The tabulation followss)

Cit

Hours
worked
per

Salaries
per
year

Cities

week

week
Murphysboro,
Ill..
W elch, W . Va

2."
72

MeAh"zter, Okla
- --Inde pendence, Kas
Carthage, Mo
------Okmtlee, Okl
Temple. Tex.
--........Martinsburg, W. Va ----------N w ILeria, La-

72
72
M
72
72

flours
worked
Salaries.
per
per
yea-

$1,90
1, 9Wq)

Lafayette,
P~aris, Tl(,x La -- . -. -.. -. - -.. Biloxi, Mi',s
Texarkana, Tex --------------Ardmore, Okla ----

1, Q'.4)
1. 92)
1, 'vO
------Carnbridge, Ohio
,920
1, 98)
Biddeford, Maine ------------------1.94% 1 Laredo, Tex - 1.920
Joplin, Nio --------

72
84
84
72
84
72

78

72
56

$1,
1, I,,
1, 944
1, 'j
1. 112'
1 'P,
1, 716
1 S411
1.916

Average workweek, 74 hours.
A average hourly \ age, 49 cents an hour.

Mr. REDMOND. So you can recognize why we are opposing the extension of social security to the fire flihters, especially because of the
low wages that are being paid, the long hours we are being compelled
to work because of the low wages. And we know that it is not going
to benefit the type of service that we are rendering to the communities at the present time.
Now, since the inception of the organization, in 1918, and ip until
1928, there was a continual climb, as far as the fire losses were c0,icerned, in the U nited States and Canada. In the United States the
losses increased until they hit the all-time high in 1928 of S550,000,00).
In those self-same years there were created in the various Statvs
throughout the Unite(d States pen.,ion acts for fire fighters, with tli
result that the losses started to recede until they hit the all-tiine
low in 1937 of .225.000.000 annually. or a .saving of approximately
325,000,000 anually. Of course. it is true that after the war, they
again clinibed to sT00.)O O).(0)0, but there was a change-over from wartime activities to peacetime activities, and we anticipated because ()f
thi change-over III 1)ese(i el and various other activities that tit
losses would increase approximately in comparison to what they wer,,
in 192.8. which would be three times. We anticipated that the invenitories would be three times the value of what they were in 1928. So
you can readily understand that we are doing everything we possibly
can to reduce this loss, and the only way we can continue to redu,,
this loss and the attendant loss of life and injury sustained by fire i,
to have these protective measures at the State level and at the city
level.
Now, there is the humane side of the question that I would like
to bring to your attention. Being a trustee for 18 years, I can -:;
that it was our sacred, inviolate dity to see that every beneficiary
under the act was properly taken care of. During the 18 years that
I was a member of the Chicago firemeWs pension fund We never hid
an orphan go wrong. We had to arrange for the shifting of the
guardianship of some of those orphans, but the result was that ill
of those children came through in a fine manner. Some of them are
lawyers, and some of them are doctors today.
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As far as the disabled men are concerned, some of them had been
in hospitals for years, and their family neglected them. We saw
that the family went out and visited them and brought clothing and
newspapers to them and things which they should have. I am just
calling this to your attention for the reason that we consider them
by name and not by number, which is what they will be if they are to
be under social security. We are very anxious that that be prevented,
and that they not be required to come under social security.
That is all I have to say, unless you have some questions to ask.

The (0 1 AIRMAN. Thank you very much for your appearance.
Mr. REDMOND. Thank you.
W.The ( 1 II.R xAN. Mr. James McGuire?
You may have a seat if you will, sir. You are appearing on behalf
of the International Association of Fire Fighters also?
STATEMENT OF JAMES T. McGUIRE, PRESIDENT, CHICAGO FIREMEN'S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL NO. 2, INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FIRE FIGHTERS

e

Mr. McGu1RE. I ani appearing for the Chicago Fire Fighters Association, in conjunction with the international.
Senator KERR. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman who has just left the
stand is the national president of the Fire Fighters Association?

1Mr.

McGUIRE.

Yes, sir.

Senator KERR. I wonder if he would tell us that he has the same
confidence in the security of the benefits of the firemeni in the average
town that the preceding witness had.
,Just answer "yes" or "no."
Mr. REDMOND. Yes. I do. But I would like to explain why even
under conditions, where the fire fighters have been charged with payig the benefits, in the city of ChicagoSenator KERR. I am talking about the towns of 25 000 population.
1M!'. REDMOND. The answer is the same; yes.

A

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Redmond.

)f

All riglt, Mr. McGuire.
Mr. MC(iUIRE. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am
fJiiiiies T. McGuire. president of the ("licago Firemien's Association,
Local No. 2, International Association of Firi'e Figliers. alil ated
with. the American Federation of Labor. and have requested this oplo)rtunity to appear )efore you to represent the rank and file of the
Chicago Fire Department, comprising some 3,500 members.
At present, Chicago firemen contribute to and are beneficiaries of
our long-established pension fund. We wisl to register our objection
and opposition to the proposed expansion of the Federal Insurance
(',itributions Act to apply to or include our membership under House

bill 6000.

While our organization approves of and is in favor of making social
security available to those municipal or other governmental employees
having no retirement coverage or whose pension protection is inadequate, we are definitely opposed to any extension of the scope of the
Ielederal social security program to affect employees having a stable
pension fund.

lie
re

r

I
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Our members view with keen anxiety the proposal to open the door
to our possible inclusion under the propose House bill 6000. They
are concerned, even though House bill 6000 provides optional participation by a two-thirds referendum vote. Many firenien have, by their
contributions, built uI ) equities of considerable value and they are
fearful that these equities are in jeopardy by an y change that il1i'y

They fear that the lower rate
of contribution under the Federal Social Security Act would prove
too great a temptation to short-sighted public officials and to selfislllv
motivated taxpaying groups who would seize ili)on this legislatioil
as an ol)portullity to relieve the local taXl)ayers f their legally existilig established obligations to present peisilon fiuds, thereby decrea:ing the efficiency of fire departineiits through our Nation. ()f eveii
greater reason lor retaining g otir )resellt pension systein, and objection to inclusion iniider Federal old-age l)ensioil, it is all important fact
that ('hicago firemen, regardless of age in the event of incapacity, are
eligible anid become beneficiaries of our present pension fund.
The only adequate l)rotection to the firemen of the city of Chicago
isconiplete and absolute exclusion from the provisions of House bill
result from this l)roposed legislation.

6000, and it should be amended as follows:

First : In section 218, under definition, strike out (C) of paragraph
5,page S0, lies 19 through 2.
Second: In section 218, strike out (D) (1) of line 10, page S2,
tliroughl line 17. page S3. and sil)stitute"

17)

Siich

agreement

shall ex'lhi(le all

public

emIipl .

ws

ill positions covered

by a retirement sytinei, as previously defined ill subsection (b) (c

of this

sect ioll.

We vish to tlank you for this opportunity of appearing before

you, and we \-'ill be glad to asiswer any questions you want to pit.
The ('i,IRM..N. Are tlere any questions.
If tot. we thauik you for your al)l)earanie, Mr. McGuire.
Mr. MC('lIE.Thank you, Mr. ('iairnian.
The CAIR.\.MAN. Mr. Thom? You may be seated, and please iddiitify yourself for the record.
STATEMENT OF GLENN THOM, PRESIDENT, DETROIT FIRE FIGHTERS ASSOCIATION, OF THE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
FIRE FIGHTERS, DETROIT, MICH.
Mr. 'rno,\t. Mr. Chairman. and inenbers of the committee, iiiV
name is Glenn Tiorn. I am president of the Detroit Fire Figilters
Association, vhicl is part of the International Association of Fire
Fighters. and also a member of the board of trustees of the city of
Detroit policemen and fireinen retirement system. I will read a brief
prepared statement with respect to that system:
This is to certify that the following resolution was adopted by the board 'If
trustees of the jiolicentei and firemen retirement system at its meetim, held

M,,nday. February 1:j 1.5
"By Mr. Woltemate, supported by Mr. Saigger:
"Whereas the policemen and firemen of the city of Detroit, numbering :IIproxinmately 7.(0m members an( beneficiaries, have been covered by retirei,'olt
plans for more than 60 years; and
"Whereas the said policemen and firemen are now covered by a retireimit
plan, the provisions of which they consider to be in the best interests of tlhe
city of Detroit and themselves ; and
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"Whereas the said policemen and firemen are concerned
made in Washingtoi to include them under the provisions of
.,vt by direct Federal action or by indirect Federal action,
public pressures to accomplish their eventual inclusion under
lie it

with efforts being
tie Social Security
designed to apply
the act : Therefore

'Rcsolved, That the board of trustees of the pwlicemen and firemen retirement!

s si(,m of the city of Detroit urge the Senate Finance (0anmuittee, in their deliber:,tires, to protect the intrests of said policemen and firemen in lie city of Ietroit
iy positive exclusion fromi the S4'lnate Wdil (rresp nding t(, H. R. (SOX); and he it
further
"Re8olved, That Mr. (lenn E. Thorn, of the )etrolt Fire Department, as
an
elected trustee of the policemen and firemen retirement system, and/or a reprejpresentative of the Police Department, appearing before the Senate Finance
committee , be authorized to speak for the members and beneiciaries of the
policemen and firemen retirement system of the city of Detroit."
Yeas: Trustees Voltemate. Markey, Furlong, Saigger, Creedon, and Chairannn
lteinelt-6.
Nays: None.
J. C. HORGAN,

lF.reeu'it(' S(tcretury.

I submit that in evidence to the committee.
Gentlemen, we take the same 1)()siti()n a,s the previous spokesmen rel)i'enit
rigthe Iinteriatiomal A association of Fi Ire Figlters aiid the
va riMs lo'al organizations represente(1 therein. It Is our opiiioiis and
(l I c'sjill:
1,1" i
that to be included i1(ler social secirit ' as proposed
iwold be (lefilitehl (let rinietal :p)ssi)ly iiot at the l)reset time but iII
the long run. So that we hav-e asked tlhe positive exclusio as iiiefltioned in the resolution.
is

'Fnie ('w.IR.N.

your organization affuliate(l witil any of the

niioimiaI uiionis?

Mr.Figh~ters.
TnIom. We are affiliated with the International Association of
Fi're
C.kXnM.x N. Thank pmu very much. Mr. Thorn.
Mr. Tliom. Thank yo. MI. (hlil'rian.
Tlle ( .AIRMAN. We h ave one (tlher witness schedlIle(l for the mori'l'lle

iiM-Mr. ,John 1. Crane.
r. (rane, w-i1l you l)lease ideiit ify yourself for tl

record

STATEMENT OF JOHN P. CRANE, PRESIDENT, LOCAL 94, INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FIRE FIGHTERS, NEW YORK CITY
M r.CRANE.

M'. Chairman and gentlemen. I am

,Jon 1. ("rane,

fireiman first-class, Fire I)epartnmeint, city of New York, president of

l.o)cal 94, International Associatio of Fire Fighters, A. F. of L.
While w' (10 h()t feel that (mr1 plosion systvlis are adequate. we (1o
feel, however, that they are more in line with our needs and the iieeds
of our, communities than social security for fi'e fighters. Tlerefore,
we, request the committee to exclude completely paid firemen of the
fire departments throughout the United States.
(ur reason for this is a survey Ilade at the request of a former mayor
(f tl city of New York, Mayor IaGuardia, which indicated over the
yea ms that 1,765 fire fighters h'ad died at an average age of less than 50
years.
)ur pension systems give protect ion, unde r those terms. ad I (1o not
believe that the protection we have is anywhere in line with social
.ec iirity, which 'isconsiderably less.
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Now, the cost of present protection to the tire de)artmelnt of the ci
of New York runs around S million dollars, and ill 10 yeals it will 1
up to 12 millions. Add to this the cost of social security, and y(
are merely adlii g a burden to the city of New York which caln,
benefit us as fire fighters, because we (loll't, tirst of all, live long enout
to get the benefit.
Secondly, it is a temptation to the city officials. And our experien
with city officials indicates that you (all arrive at decisions when e
l)edien. so determines and force the conmunity' to meet your require
meits. but when the time comes to live up to the intention of tho
agreements we have the same experience that I tilld the papei's indica
'Die iiiteition always deviat
Ave have with the Soviet Government.
from what it was originally. And where ill 1940) we agreed to pay
percent for our pensions, an(i the city passe(l a law, we found we we
paying (; percent but that tile new men were playing 14. 15. 19, and
percent. Now are you goinr to ak these fellows to contrilbte 111o
than that ? It is a l)hysicIal iml,)ossibility, oil our Salaries, with incon
tax and other deductions, to do so.
Our occupation is peculiar. We have one of the lowest life e
pectancies, 53 years of age. Our earning expectancy is 23 years le
than normal. We have the highest incidelce of acidentS. (disabli
a,'cidents. We have the highest incidence. by 10() percent, of hea
disease. We lave tile highest incidence of uneinpl(oyables among oi
retired men, of age groups running from 4() to 65. of any known groi
'I'liat i why s ,cial tec'iritv is so) ina(lequate to ot
ill tlie country.
are a requirement to efficient servicet i
needs and why pelioll 'teiis
)e1si,,n si t elli based upon tile needs of the community.
And in New York City we pay the highest rates in the countryMayor O'Dwyer is making an effort to reduce ttio-e rates-hut ti
In our 20-ye:
requirements of tle fire fighter are also the highest.
retirement, we give consideration to tle fact of our occupation th
when you are reaching your twentieth year in service, you are
longer employable, andthe city examines you and finds you are uil
and you are retired: and our experience is that there is nowhere el
we can go and get a job.
On that basis, please don't put us in social security alul tempt i1
administration or any governor of the State of New York to tal
our pension systems away from us, because our probationary fireim
for 6 months are not covered and therefore they would have mothit
to 5:1 v about whether they wvoul( go in ()r would not go in under tit
egis lati o .
Our systems are a contractual obligation of the city of New You
and for'those firemen outside of the city it is a contractual oblirati
on the part of the State of New York. We cannot go broke while ti
State of New York is a solvent corporation.
Gentlemen. I submit that is our request, and I thank you for tl
privilege of appearing here.
you very much for y',our appearaii
re
thank
Ihe CItAIRIAN .
Mr. Crane.
Mr. CR-.N. Thank you.

Tile CHAIRMAN. Attention has been called to the fact that MN

Lukens. of Middletown. Ohio, is here and desires to testify.
You may proceed, Mr. Lukens.
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STATEMENT OF ROBERT M. LUKENS, PRESIDENT, ASSOCIATION OF
OHIO FIRE FIGHTERS, MIDDLETOWN, OHIO
Mr. Chairman, I amn Robert M. Lukens, of the Milddletown, Ohio, Fire Department, and president of the A.ssciation ,ofOhio
Fire Fighters, with approximately 5,000 members in Ohio, and aftiliated with the A. F. of L. and the Internationial Fire Fighters
Association. And by the way, Senator, oir State has 73 locals, and
probably 55 of them are in that range class from 10,000 to approxiinately 50,000.
Senator KERR. What percentage of your 5,000 members would you
:av are in those communities?
Mr. LUKENS.

Mr. 1IAtENS. I would say G;O percent.
Senator KEtRt. Are in t hose ConIIIIuIi it js
Mr. LUKENS.

Yes, sir.

senator Km't. Now, are tlev under a State plan ?
.NIr. LUKENS. Yes, sir.

We'passed it 4 years ago.

We have had a pension in 01iio since 180, and we have constantly
-triven, by action before the State legislature and our city officials,
tO Mmke that a sound financial pension system.
Seniator KERR. Do they not do tlat, at least in part, by annual or
biennial appropriations by the State legislature?
Mr. LUKENS. No, sir. We have a State law that the State shall
contribute one-tenth of a mill to each muiniciality for their pension
l1i-,poses. That is set up ili a fund of $1.604). )t), which does have
to Ie appropriated for that )urpose at every session of the legisla2 years.
Senator KERR. But. they are appropriating out of a fund which is
.Lcate~d front the proceeds of this tax?
Mi.I I:.tT
That is right.
Seiiat or KLERR. ('nII
you tell tlie coliittee generally if the average o(f the States have similar programs. or if they are dependenlt, on
i,Ve~every

ju- appropriations by the legislature from general funds.'
Mr. LUKENs. I (oullnt answer tlat. I think probablyy Mr. Rich:1nki-,m could answer the question.
But I am only familiar with
(flio. Our municipalities there pay three-tenths of a mill, and we as
il(lividuals pay 4 percent of our salaries.
Senator AIYERS. Four percent !
Mr. LUlKENs. Four percent in Ohio. And our cities in this bracket
floni 1() to 50) thousand-of which I live in one of 40,000-are today
f:st approaching an actuarially sound pension svstem on this set-up.
It i; working out fin,. and we are building beiter fire departments,

he'ause of o r go )dl pen.sion system.
tive profession today ffor a min.

In other words, it is an attrac-

He cones into the department, and

he knows that his widow, his orplhan. is toing to be I)rotected if he
,ir\(- his life in fighting fire and saving people.
Nomv. if \N' put us under social . ecturitv. we are not 1,going to be
albe t attrcat tile t 'pe of men into tie departmentt that ar me, needed.
Seimator Mhviv.ts. Does that State law embrace those employees in
municipalities of 10 to 50 thousand.
Mr. LUJ(.:,s. Ours is all-emubracing..
If you have two or more paid
firenmen in your municipality, olu m1st set up a pension system.
Senator
'MYARs.
Regardless of the population?
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Mr. LUKEsNs. That is right. If you have less than two paid firemen, you don't have to do that. But if you have two firemen, you
have to set it up.
Ve are attracting the highest type of men, and if we go into social
security and lose this pension system, which we eventually will, we
are going back 50 years to the day when a man came on tie fire department because he couldn't get, any other job and he was satisfied
to come there and sit. in the stations. Today fire fighting is a career.
And the pensions, more than anything else, have helped to make it
that.
I am going to leave this paper with you. And 5,000 firemeii iii
Ohio will ask you to please exclude us from the provisions of H. R.
6000.
Thank you.
The C11AIRM.\N. Thank you very much. Mr. Lukens.
You may leave the document with the reporter.
(The prepared statement. follows:)
REPORT OF R. M. LUKEN.

,I

iDI.I TOWN, OHIO, TO SENATE FINANCE (OMMIIIrrI-i

O0

FEBRUARY 20, 1950

I am Robert M. Lukens, of the Middletown, Ohio, Fire Department. and lres"dent of the Association of Ohio Fire Fighters, representing 5.000 firemen in Oho.
In Ohio we have had a pension system since 1,S0, and through working with the
State legislature and city officials we have, in Ohio, a financially sound pension
system. The State contributes one-tenth of a mill. the city three-tenths of a mill,
and the fireman 4 percent of his salary. In 1945 the Governor of Ohio set ill) a
pension study commission, and one of the recommendations of this committee was
that firemen be permitted to retire at 52 years of age and after 25 years of service.
Thus recognizing that an old-age tire department was a liability to a city.
Un(ler social security the disability benefits, will not protect firemen and their
families. Firemen will not enter burning buildings and do dangerous work unless
they know their families will be protected in case of injury or tkatli.
Higher type men are being attracted to the fire service today by our pensioli
systems. Inclusion (if firemen in social security will definitely lower the type of
men we are now getting into the fire service, and the efficiency that has been I)lIlt
up in those cities will be lost.
The State of Ohio and the cities in Ohio are contrihuting the maxiniinh amount
they are al)e to contribute to our pensions. To add the additional cost of s,.i;il
security would be a further burden, and unless the Federal Government giv*'
them financial aid cuts in salaries probably would be made to Iay the cost of
social security.
Five thousand firemen in (Ohio ask you for total exclusion from H. R. 10"I

The CHAIRMAN. This concludes the hearing today.
We have no witnesses assigned for tomorrow.
The following day is a semiholiday or legal hld(tay. and so0 we will
not sit again until Thursday morning.
We will meet then at 10 o'clock.
Thank you very much.
(Thereupon, at 12: 25 p. m., the committee recessed, to reconveric

Thursday, February 23,1950, at 10 a. m.)
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FEBRUARY 23, 1950
UN'rl.)

N \E,
(031M 1'I'EE (lN FINANCE,
,'lv-vs

Wa8hington, D. C.
'le .onl ittee met at 10 a. in., l)iursia lt to recess, iii room 312, SeI,,
()fice Building, Senator \Valter F. (ieorge (chairman), lresiding.

lIresent : Seiators George, Byrd, Hohy, Kerr, Millikii, raft, and
Butler.
Al,,o )wesent : Mrs. Elizabeth B. Spmrilger, cliief clerk, and F. F.
Iaiii.
ye
-eegislati
Reference Service, Lia ary of ( 'ni gre,-.
Te ('Ti.\IlM.\N. [he c(iiittee will pla.,. conm to order.
Is Mr. Donnelly present? Mr. James L. Donnelly, executive vice

president of the Illinois Manufacturers' Association ? Since he is not
!e,-,elt we will insert his statement at this point, iii the record.
(The statement is as follows :)
S I' \il.I NINIS

I'IMITED IIBY '1i1. II.LlNOIS NANUIF.\(rTIjI,:IN'
('ImcAG( l , I.1,.

S

so,,'
c O

.

'l'hc ali o\o Inc,,,ur, IrIs l'a.s".d tile lolise of Ilepresetit ati vts of the Federal
Congress and is now pending consideration Iefere the Senai te Finance Committee.
'rho, measur,
oli.,,.,S t. extend d the old-age
1mid
surviv'ors' ilisurance coverage
io appiroxinmtelv 11,001011((
'ersonisnot now c ered, as well tis to make sub-iitial e tensions in the lbenefit payments.
The Illinois Manufacturers' Association submits that the changes contemplated
1,
II. R. 6(KR) will lhot coitrilute to the establlislinieut of a sound social securii y
1,'era
iim for the American people.
1t. R. 1;)(9) agLrvav'tes imamy of the basic
t1:l\\-,
in tihe exi.,.iig Federal old-age benefits program.
'I'l,,.
lllinois MaNiufacturers" Association also submits that at the oUtset
of
aIV ('orsideratitn of major chatiges in the Federal S,,.ial Security A,, the
Sxl,'vrience with the existing act should be carefully reviewed.
Tlhe Federal social security program has not (lininishie( the dollar need for
,Ilwl'r types of l)ublic aid. ( In the contrary. 1,,th Federal amid State approprialion, for sulh purrlises have increased at the ame time the social security
i:.xs a1nd benelits have increased.
Public expenlitures 1'(r va rious types of relief iids have increase(1 at a time
\xlell empio.vniejt and economic( activity have been at high levels.
"rhere has never been a confession of existing liability under tile act on the
11;1rt (of the Social Security Ailministrator. The extent of the actual liabilities
alt Ialy i lcurretl by the Government under the existim, program has never
I1-1 revealed. The wisdoIn of ascertaining the extent of present and potential
hIII.11 icia loldliglti(I Io the Federal ( overniumett underI the exii ig program, :ns a
','rlition prece(lemt to the assumption of new tinmncial obliZations by the Fed'I:aGoverllnewt. is obvious.
',
ial security taxes are lot regarded as time equivalent of insurance premiiumns.
Th,. t(m
it hitch t by the Government to pay benefits to tMe worker is changed
'it the will of one party.
'renmiums, benefits, coverage, and resources are shift,':
it lad ..over which the taxpayer has little or no ,.,mtroj.
h'lhe
pro-'raIl ttls to subsidize the least Iproductive w( rkers at the ex)enise
'If tilt, more productive workers.
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Some persons receive benefits from the old-age anl survivor's insurance v,
tern even though they hae paid i, premiums. ()thers wi, have paid premiuni.
discover they have n11 ca..h ,lorren(ler value, and for them or their heirs I! t'
lpying, identical taxes may secure (liftereil
policy may never nature. I 'er-i
benefits.
Siice the system is based on 4',1liullsimn and the in\tetilnelts are alwa,- ;I
ecinoihic conltrols for eticient lllid
noliwi(l' lu'tive enterlprises. t!e Inwilnl
nient are lacking.
Political factirs teli(l ti eIcmiira_ , tie belief that the system is morally :ni,
financially soulni, and that it villal prlivide greater benefits thaitn could be aciic,
c erav.
under toncoliul)uls'
In view if t he inadeiluacies in tarny f the basic pri ivisions of the exi.-?ii.
'itirely
ilear thit liiajior chtalgi's should iii1
enet'In,,
sOCial ,evlrity prograln, it
(l it'-"-re- ha, deterninedl whether tile irogral :i,
be nuiade in the program in ufii
no\" constituted is, in fact, calculitedl to provide a sonld public aid4 aind reli e
meant svstemli for the A.\ ricit p(eIple. ;ale li:i inade rectninendations regard
ilg such chltl iges in said I1'-r'aill as tie ci ingri".ii owl i )4juiry lly i idicate 1,
be liecessa ry.
The Illinois Manuli factirers' A %:'siatiolnacei(rdHi-l,\ I'ecilIiellls that (',,ii
iii;
Siipgrn,..ii
mal inquiry
gress ,defer action on H. I. MO( liendi ii- a thornigli c,
cillgressioiri
Ii 511)1nit, t titsch
the problems (f soiciali securitV. Tile as-'iati
inqiliry should include a study of the following factors :
wh'lic.hd has been incurred by tl,
li zati
(1) The extent of tihe financial
Federal ( overnniemt inder tie exitilig Federal socm'ial security pri grai
(if the dependability of the Imylient of benefits 1,
12) A deterininat(ll
tie American people prolliseI by tile .. cial security progra.ll.
(3) The relationship of the social security liro.r.ra i to olher fifrins of pulhl
:.,4istalltce-Federal, State. anid lo'al.
(4) The use of tie funds 'ollected under the s cial security prorailn i
the Fe,leral (4 verlnnent.

.,te\en the iieltfits received ini( the taxes; llaid ,l
(51 The relatiojlslil I1
the variisls classes of beneficiaries mller the social security program.
(G) The influence. pr.. n'et anl )(tential. of the social s('urity program
up1)on1 our American ec('nolniy.
\hich political exiH-diency . iii-teld oif sound final ,ijli
(7) The extent t( w

eon,id(lratiolis and the ultimate welfare of the beneficia ries, has influence ,
l si c'urity Irl';ZranI.
tile level opiment of the s 'ia
(,%-)An investigation of the manner in which the social security progrwl
is heing adminii'tered.
MamiifacturerIII event, notwith endingg the representation s of the Ill iIis
,s elects to prI ,'ofed with tlie ,on, ileration (if 1-. It. i;
As-ii-iati ii:t, ( 'o nr?
before. Inakiii tie li' ipI-e! inlquiry, lite (Imiiliiltee submits tile following rec(ed
niendatiojs in relation to certa in' slpec'ific irovisifns of sa id pro)pis:l :

1) The inclusion o1 the provision for the payment of benefits to individual.
who have ieen perinnently and t(otally disal lel should be opl(SI'(d.
lPernanent an( total di-ahility is a specialized form of ci average whicl
has no relationship t1 the problem of benefits for aged persons. The pri,
lem of permanent and total disability insurance is not national in scope.
Funds for permanent an(l total disability benefits provided by this pIrogi:i
must come from pay-roll taxes in tile States. There is to sound reason f,,
colletctinl and (lisl)enzin- this tax on a Federal level.
The )ro)osal to collect pay-roll taxes for old-aige and survivors' insurance
and then divert those taxes to pay "prmanent and total disability" benefit,
is wring in principle.
2) The new definition of "employment." which includes all types of worker,
irrespective of their status or need for coverage, is too broad and should 1w
eliminated.
The proposal to enlarge the definition of employment to include vie"
groups of individuals, when the soundness of the existing system is oler
to question, is unwise.
(3) The proposed definition of "employee" is objectionable.
The bill, after entinueratin.. new classes of employees to be covered by tII
act. establishes "Keven combined tests" for dletermining what addition/
classes of workers might be defined as employees and brought under th
lrovisio)ns of the act. These tests, which, it is suhinitted give unnece!s:tI
discretion to the Social Security Au.ency, are: ((1) Control (ver the indivi'l
ual, (b) permanency (ifthe relationship. (c) regularity and frequen(-.c,
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performance of the service, (d) integration of tile itidi 'itlluI's work ill tilt
business to which he renders services,
I) lack of skill required of tile
individual, (f) lack of investment by the inilivillal.
(4) The lroql(isedl change in il' mheaximnm wagles t Ie ta xe I frlin the liii'5esnt
s:3.(ipi to a new iiiaximun o)f $3,600, is o)bjectionable. This p!an ',,ntenmplates
an increase ill the tax burden upon thit individuals iii vol ed w\ithbout a correspotmtling increase in benefits.
A new. higher taxable wage base of $3,60() ill place of tlte pr'senlt .IA)
la, t*~'oW ll( l(na ll a hidlen tax ilicreaste oIl tol ) (ifanot her admitted tax-

I

i(l

rate increase for od-ag, amtid survivors' insuralice.
'lile basic level mI
li
a',
a
__rva
ter
li
]r(hletll
mn min waVt
hbeliefits either reit lilet' it)|" shIould it
Iva riter
than another,
le's compiiiarbIle Iellefitsa "' assurede.
Tile c'mdl ict

(if this l)ro)osel wa.e base with uienviploynlient

i

I

41
t,
i-

4

ii:

i

"

'411inien-'ation anld private

retirement plans in Vt 'es series ditlic.tiies which shnul Ile av iided.
15) The tax rates (olttenlllatetl by the existing law\ aire :deqiale and should
it lie increase.
The original tax rate tvf 1 lrcelit each mll ipltlyetr atli eiilJ],1 ,e for
old-age alld survi\'iirs' ilisilll nc, was illcr4a sviii to I1. percent on .l
,aJllualy
1. 111"50. The existing law provide's tlIntl ie rale lie incre:iet to 2 percelit
itllie employer an i elnplti 4e on Ja niuary 1 152. T''lis iM i-eit
inc
lar

in tax re(ellue is a(equate' for tile foreseeable future. Tle prlpi,,:il in
11. It. CO ) to raise the rates on iith tile employer inid elllJloce to) 2 prlentl
fir 1951-59, 2',1 percent foi 19W0-64, 3 percent fIr
a,1d(.':i
:ll;-4;9
,percent
thereafter is based upol an unrea list ic a nd utsound estimate of thlie future
ci'ist of tile 4dd-age and sulrvi\vor'S' illSill-allice I l 'llrll.
(;
The act should noit Ihe extended to) include Puerto HIt(
and the Virgin
Willds.
The system as conceived, financed, and adil inistered is designed fin tile
t'ctllon'lv of continental 1 1lited Sta;tes and not ftir noniriuilstril econonlies.
IPuertot Rico and the Virgin Islmids have a low stanilard (iflivii( ci impa red
to, the 4S States. Ilinuany .c. ,s.the prtiblt if thlie iridivitdualWvm lhl be to
,tili ejionigh ill wages to qualify foir olIl-a!'Ze benlits. The IWrqrii.seI nli illinl
14le fits would -u.1r111antee a disilil rtitIiiately Iaru, pri 11)ir l 44utIl lt iniirtti:l
mae. This wml d imripptirl*y livert fundils top t ll4
use uiindlitriala ea.17) The prtoliosedl Inetlitid of dhetermining tle a\era e 111 tmlily Ww'.:i
is tin,ldiralble.

'Tiepresent

mietliod of determining said \';i'e is m,,re
d ill re'latit l to tle '(llt riblit ions w'hii.h
uiatit,:l 1uritluitlioti by eacli c('vered worker aiid shIuild bThe present f(irnmla is dirt, anti easily iitihlrst til.
t le proposedl ilhel

II

is in'iiived ald difficult.

41

(Si Tile l)l'0l Ps45 l (hanlllges

ii)ll

:

'tl1
aU
•i

110

-fit,
,r'

rc:liktic than is
:1vre limle t tlit
reta ijne.
Th ltw formula

t

irt'll (,:
,

in tilt-' 1111111)-suln dtle h-ll'iefit p ii', it ill 4-f tile :at
1le :mld iic ltisisteit with the puir'lulrted Iiltii -i. lif the act

1uimp-sum tleath benefits, eqi'liing six tiints the worker's primary monthly
benefit anitunt, are now paid only when no survivor of tile deceasedI is iminediately eligible fir monthly benefits. The proposal in H. H. (;00) to pay
tlump-suni death bbenelits equaling three times the primary-lenefit amount,
i rrt.spective of the payment of monthly benefits to a survivor of the worker,
lroP.iects thi

Federal Governtient into the field of burial insurance and repre-

feits an unreamsoriable extensitm of the coverage of the act.
, Public assistance shlouhl he the responsibility of State government. Fed1t,.il participation, supervision, andi directimi of such s,ervi.e*s should lie
tli(Hc(itinued.
When enacted, the Social Security Act, and particularly the old-age and
survi\'trs insurance program, was intended to eventually supplant direct
ty)es
1 of State public aid. The act hasinot acconplished its original purpose
ill this regard.

Public-aid programs are essentially local in character.
11'1K.

They do not conThe

t itute a national problem or require hlndlinz on a national scale.

Federal Government should withdraw from this field.
tl,,

Kp*s~et'tfully submitted.

)t:1

thE.rcutirc

JA.iEs L. DoNNEl.I.Y.
Vice Presidcnt. Illinois Man ufacturcrm' - ssoria tioi.

The CIR.MAN. I will c:ll the olV other witness listed for this
II1OJ'rlig. Mr. Carl K. Schmidt, Jr.. exec'utive secretary of the Illinois
'"/Pul'lic Aid Commission.
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STATEMENT OF CARL K. SCHMIDT, JR., EXECUTIVE SECRETARY,
ILLINOIS PUBLIC AID COMMISSION, CHICAGO, ILL.
• ('HM IDr. I an here, Mr. Chairman.
Tle CHIIAIRM.AN. Will vou come around. Nlr. Schmidt ?
There were tw() or three other wit itesses listed for the nioriing, froil
the NAM, and the clerk advises me that the principal witness, who wa,
expected to give us a rather full review of the bill, has canwele(l Ilm,
N1r.

engagementt for soiie reason. So you seem to be the only witwc,.
1)re-e llt this morning. WVill you identify yourself. please, sir, for the

record?
Mr. S (IMIiT. Mvy namne is Carl K. Sclmidt, Jr. I am executi~ v
secretaryy of tile Illinois IPublic Aid ('omulission.
Senator M ILIIiKi,. What is tile Illinois l-ubflic Aid Commission !
Mr. S('iII 1)T. The liiOis PItiblic Aid Coiiinissili administei.
directly the old-age-assistance. aid-to-del)endenit-children, and blinldassistalce )rogramIs in Illinois. and supi)ervises the administration of
greleral assistance througllh sonm 1,455 l)cal governmental units. Of
these it supervises directlyy the ones which receive State relief fund.
The C.xiR*..M.N. We will l)e glad to hear vou on this bill.
Ml. SCHMIDT. All'. Chairman aid memel)trs of the committee, at tlie
I)resent time there are about 342,0() persons receiving assistance iII
one fh)ri or another it tli State of Illiois. and the cost is riinilw1
sonmewlere between S11.500,0)
and S12, 0.00 a month. Iit tli,
summer of 1945 the number (f )ersons reached a low point and li;I.
been increasing stvalilv since that t ine, with seasonal changes.

In considering the )robleni of dependencv, I feel very strongly that
the iprimiriy resl)Osiobijlity for obtaining security against the risk-, f
present-day living rests witl the individual, his own energy, his own
initiative, and his own resourceftulness. However, in the Americaii
economy and society of the lprestvit day aud tie foreseeable fiturt
there are large numbers of the population who may. for reasons niostI
beyond their control, t)e deprive of income sufficient for a livelih)ool
consistent with decency and health at American standards.
I consider these major risks as loss ()f employment in times of biiiness decline or readjustment: loss of employment (lite to sickness, ,lisability in old age, or other handicap; thw possibility of voluntary S:ivings being inadequate to meet the costs of necessary medical care. (,'

the basic maintenance requirements of the individual and hiis depviideits upon hiis retirement or death: and the inability of some ili(viduals, because of various physical, mental, or personal limitatiozb
to provide an adequate livelihood for themselves and their dependent,
or to .olve in a manner accel)table to society the personal and s<.l(
problems with which tly are confronted.
The general welfare requires that the whole society, through the
instruimentalitv of government,

)rovide for preventing (lependelr'.,

destitution, and social maladjustment. due to these causes, and that it
alleviate such destitution, dependency, and social nmiladjustnient
whenever and wherever it cannot be prevented.
Responsibility for preventing and alleviating dependency. destit

i-

t ion, and social maladjustment, and promoting the general welftrie
is of concern to the National Government as well is to State and local
governments. The United States is a nation as well as a federation
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of diverse States and of localities of citizens with their local governments, local needs, standards, and philosophies.
It is fundamental, therefore, that the Federal, State, and local governnents participate jointly in meeting present-day welfare problems
and in assisting the average American citizen in safeguarding himself
against the economic and social risks that confront him. The distribution of responsibility among the various levels of government, however, should be subject to adjustment in the light of experience and in
the light of changing conditions in the economy.
With regard to insurance provisions, a broad principle might be
stated as follows: That the economic risk of income losses due to
Unemployment in old age, should be pooled through a system or
s sterns of contributions by employees and employers; that such system
or systems should be self-supporting; that the benefits thus established should be made available to all qualified individuals as matter
of right, without personal investigation or subjection to a "means
test"; that so far as they can be financed through the contributions
received the benefit rates should be established at a level sufficient to
meet average needs in the contingency; that such system or systems
should be compulsory both for the protection of the individual and
the whole society; and that such system or systems should properly
constitute the primary provision against dependency.
The present Federal Social Security Act and also IL R. 6000 fall
short of carrying out this principle. Large numbers of the population
who are most in need of protection against income losses are not
covered, in particular: Agricultural workers, all domestics, taxi
drivers, and other groups whose incomes generally fall in the lower

br.-ckets. Failure to include these groups accounts in large measure
for the size of the public assistance load in States which have a large
rural population.
Senator MIxLIKIN. Mr. Chairman, may I interrupt, please?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator MILLIKIN. I

think it has been the experience of the members

of this committee that we have had remarkably few requests from farm
workers and domestic workers to be covered by this system. Our mail
is usually a pretty good barometer of what people are thinking. How
do you account for that?
Now, of course, some of the farm organizations have come out.
There is not any particular smoke or steam coming out of their shoes
as they rush here to tell us about it. But as far as the grass-roots
expression, the desire to be covered by farm workers or domestics, is
coitcerned, I believe I am safe in saying that the members of the committee have had very, very little correspondence. How do you account
for that?
-Ir. SCIDmT. I don't think I can account for that, Senator.

I don't

know why they haven't come forth and made their wishes known, if
they. have wishes, in this direction.
Seiator KERR. Is it possible that they do not have the knowledge
that the opportunity is available to them to make such wishes known?
Air. SCuMIDT. I have heard that stated.
And when you ask, "Is it
Possible ?"-I would say it is possible. It may be probable.
Continuing: Admittedly, inclusion of these groups presents administrative difficulties, but the principle of compulsory social insurance
categorically assumes universal coverage, with no exceptions. If it
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is valid to compel some groups to contribute toward the contingency
of dependency, it is valid to compel all other groups to contribute
toward the same contingency.
It is recommended that allgroups now excluded should be included,
especially agricultural workers, farmers, and domestics not covered
by the present bill.
The CHAIRMAN..

Do you think all self-employed should be compelled

to come into the system? Have you thought of that yet?
Mr. SCHMIDT. Yes; I have thought of it.
The CIARMAN. And have you any comments to make on it?

I aux

speaking now of the self-employed.
Mr. SCHMIDT. I admit the administrative difficulties of administering a program covering the self-employed, but I think that they can
be worked out, and that if they can they should be covered.
Senator MILLIKIN. What is your philosophical basis for that, keel)ing in mind that we are setting up a system to take care of the worker;
on the theory that the worker, for the reasons you have stated, is not

able to protect himself under all of the contingencies of modern industrial life. Bring yourself over, now, to the self-employed, and give
us your philosophy as to that.
Mfr. Sciirnr. It is my feeling that the self-employed person falls
much into the same category as the worker; that he bears the same
risk of aoing out of business or not making enough to provide him-

self with savings to take care of himself in his old age. And to the
extent that. that is true, with these many self-employed people--we
have in Illinois 130,000 persons on old-age assistance. When we have
a group of persons that large. many of whom have been self-employed
persons in the past. who have not saved enough money to take care
of themselves, or who felt that they could not and still maintain their
standard of living that they thought they should have
Senator MILLIKIN. You have said soniething very interesting.

What percentage of the persons on public assistance in Illinois were
formerly self-employed?
Mr. SCHMMT. Thatpercentage I don't have before me.
Senator MILAKIN. Can you get it?
Mr. SCHMIDT. Not readily.

Senator

MILLIKIN.

I think we should have dependable figures on

that, Senator.
Senator KERR. I think it, would be most interesting if we could have
a tabulation showin

the relative comparative percentage of those

now on assistance ro Is who were formerly self-employed, as related
to those on the assistance rolls who were tormerly workers.
Senator MILLIKIN. I think it, goes to the heart. of it, Senator.

Mr. Scurinrr. I think it would provide a very good bit of inforitiation for you, if you had that.
Senator MILLIKIN. Will you try to get it for us?
Mr. SCHMIDT. Yes, sir; I will.
(The information follows at this point:)
We do not have currently available first-hand inforriatiom concerning pers;I,5
now receiving old-age assistance in Illinois who were formerly self-employed.
but we are now making such a study in cooperation with the Federal Burewu
of Public Assistance and the Federal Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Iwsur-

ance.

On my earlier point on the importance of including agricultural workers,

I should like to add that. as of August 1944, about 12 percent of our old-age

rolls in Illinois were formerly agricultural workers. At that time there were
15,750 former agricultural workers on our rolls then totaling 125,950.
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Assuming that those persons, the self-employed,

have the same type of risks, then I think they, too, should be included
in the pension program.
With regard to the assistance provisions, a broad principle might be
stated as follows: That the Federal Government should assist the
States and localities in providing financial assistance and welfare
services to individuals and families who are unable to supply themselves with a decent livelihood or who need aid in solving in a manner
acceptable to the society, personal and social problems with which
they are confronted; that the need for such assistance and services
should be prevented or reduced wherever possible by persistent attention to the development of wider economic opportunities and facilities
for fostering the improvement of individual and family life; that
primary responsibility for administering and establishing standards
for these services should rest with the States and localities.
The present Social Security Act and also H. R. 6000 fall short of
carrying out this principle.
(a) The present act provides only for needy dependent children, the
blind and the aged, and for limited appropriations for grants-in-aid
to child welfare services, services to crippled children, and maternal
and child health. It does not provide at all for other groups of needy
persons. H. R. 6000 meets this deficiency by proposing only a very
limited and administratively difficult grant-in-aid program for assistance to the permanently and totally disabled. The administrative
e1:1( medical difficulties in (eterlining whether or not a person is
l)ernanently and totally disabled would be almost insurmountable.
Differences of opinion would undoubtedly arise among persons attempting to administer such a category, however closely defined by
law plus Federal and State administrative regulation. Experience
with physically or mentally incal)acitated fathers in the present aid
to dependent children program demonstrates beyond all doubt that
the medical profession itself encounters difficulty in determining
incapacity, let alone the greater difficulties that may well be anticipated in determining total and permanent disability.
(b) Adequate medical care when one is ill is a basic human need.
Furthermore, illness, especially long-term and chronic disease, is one
of the primary causes of dependency. The present law makes no
special provision for medical care extended by the States to the needy
age(l, the blind, or dependent children. Furthermore, it prohibits
Federal matching of any grants made direct to any source o medical
ca'are or to persons receiving care in public institutions. H. R. 6000
stipulates that Federal grants-in-aid may be made to the States to
provide for medical assistance to needy persons recognized under the
Federal grant-in-aid program, provided that the cost of this assistance
can be met within the ceilings contained in the bill. H. R. 6000 will
also permit matching of grants paid direct to vendors of medical care
and to patients in public Institutions. However, these provisions are
largely negated by the fact that few States will find it possible to give
necessary care within the ceilings stipulated in the bill.
It is recommended that:
(a) Instead of the limited and administratively difficult new category for the permanently and totally disabled, the bill should provide
for Federal grants-in-aid to the States for general assistance, defined
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as all needypersons not qualifying for assistance under other titles
of the act. If the Congress feels that it cannot or is unwilling at this
time to provide grants-in-aid to this remaining group of needy persons
who are now supported entirely by the State and local governments,
the following compromise is recommended:
(1) The aid to dependent children program should be extended to
cover all needy minor children living in family homes. The Federal
contribution formula for aid to dependent children as thus extended
should be based on a ceiling of $50 each for the first two individuals
in the family and $20 for each additional individual.
This extension of aid to dependent children to include all needy
minor children will remove from the general assistance rolls all
family cases with children; it will carry out more adequately the
declared Federal interest in children expressed in both the aid to dependent children and the child welfare titles of the Federal law; and
it should assist in eliminating many of the difficulties now encountered
by the State in administering the aid-to-dependent-children program
which as now constituted p laces a premium on the broken home.
Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman, might I ask the witness to sharpen

his testimony a little bit on the totally disabled, as to the catastrophic
illness?
What do you think should be done about that?
Mr. SCHMIDT. This is in the public assistance section.
Senator MILIKIN. Perhaps I should lay a premise for what I am

asking you. As I understand it, organizations like the Blue Cross
and other organizations that are trying to take care of illness on a
voluntary contribution basis have difficulty in financing the catastrophic illness, the totally disabled, cases of that kind. Have you
given any thought to how that might be supplemented in any way?
Mr. SCHMIDT. If these cases of the totally and permanently disabled, as are now set up in H. R. 6000, were put into a program such as
is considered here, then they would be taken care of under that program. In our general-assistance program in Illinois, the persons
who are ill or disabled get full care, under our program. And presumably we would carry over the same basic philosophy with a new
category, which is recommended in H. R. 6000, for the permanently
and totally disabled, And I am recommending here that if Congress does not extend this to the total general-assistance program,
is limited group of totally and permanently disabled be exPended to
take in those who are ill or disabled, rather than just the permanently
and totally disabled, which is a very difficult thing to determine.
When is a man permanently disabled, especially with the advances in
science that are going on all the time.
Senator MLUKIN. You have two great holes that breach the wall.

You have the phony case, and you have the malingering case, which
you have to watch out for.

Very definitely.
Senator MmILiIN. And they can throw almost any system by the
Mr. SCHMIDT. Right.

heels unless you do watch out for them.
Mr. SCHMmr. Right. We have a considerable difficulty in our aid-

to-dependent-children program in determining incapacity of the
father. And the medical people themselves disagree. It takes, many
times, several different consultations of different physicians in order
to agree on that.
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Senator MILLIKIN. I do not want to take too much time, but I would

*

like to ask again whether you have given any thought to how the efforts
of these private organizations, such as Blue Cross, might be supplemented in the field of total disability and long chronic illness. Have
you given any thought to that?
Mr. ScHIDTyr. You mean supplement the public assistance pro-

grams?
Senator MILLIKIN. No, supplement their efforts to take care of their
own people in those kinds of cases, which at the present time impose
too much of a burden on that system.
Mr. ScHMxr. No, you evidently mean the disability insurance plan.
I don't feel confident to comment in that sphere, Senator. I see what
you mean.
Senator HoEy. Could you make any estimate of how much the average cost would be of aid to dependent children under the program that
Syou suggest, this $50 apiece, and so forth?
Mr. SCHMIDr. I don't have it in front of me. I have it in Illinois.

I am sorry that I don't have it with me.
Senator HOEY. Could you furnish it for the record?

Mr. SCHMimD. I could attempt to get it for you; yes, sir.
Senator Ho . Thank you.

(The information is as follows:)
If aid to dependent children were extended to include all needy children

In family homes, and the Federal aid ceilings were raised to $50 each for the
first two individuals in the family, and $20 each for each additional individual,

and providing medical extra at $6 per adult and $3 per child, it is estimated
that annual expenditures in Illinois, under present standards and caseloads,
would total 54.6 million dollars, of which 40.9 million dollars, or 74.9 percent,
would represent Federal fun(ls and 13.7 million dollars, or 25.1 percent, State
funds. Taking aid to dependent children coverage as is-which is the same as
proposed by H. R. 6000-but raising the Federal contribution to 50-50-20, with
medical extra at $6 per adult and $3 per child, annual expenditures totaling 32.9
million dollars would be distributed 23.9 million dollars Federal, or 74 percent,
and 8.4 million dollars. or 26 percent, State. The larger sum of 54.6 million
dollars involved in extension of coverage represents mainly cases with minor
children now cared for by general assistance agencies in Illinois.
At the present time Federal funds represent only 34 percent of aid to dependent children costs in Illinois, as against this State's outlay of 66 percent.
In computing Federal-State proportions for matching under the proposed
50-5(Q-20 ceilings, we have predicate(d the Federal share as follows: four-fifths
of the first $28; one-half of the next $11; one-third of the next $11.
This is
the same proportion as the Federal matching of the 27-27-18 ceilings proposed
in H. R. 6000.

Senator BUTLER. Mr. Schmidt, in your statement, before you com-

plete it, do you give any statistics as to the number of dependent
children in your area, say, this last year?
Mr. SCHMIr. We have 26,000 cases, Senator, families.

Senator BUTLER. Does your statement show how that has increased,
say, over the last 10 years?
Mr. SCHMIDT. I can give it to you over the last year, but not over
the last 10 years. You see, our program started in 1941.
Senator BUTim . Could you supply the figures, over that period?
Ir. ScituIrrn. Certainly.
M
The CHAIRMAN. From 1941 up to the present time?
Mr. SCHMIDT. Yes.
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(The material is as follows:)
Mothers' pension and aid t& dependent children in Illinois
Average monthly

number of cases
Calendar year:
8,688
1941 ----------------1942 ---------------1943 --------------------

' 22,894
25, 684

1944 -----------------

21,092

1945 -----------------

19,794

Average monthly

number of case
Calendar year:
21, 565
1946 ----------------22,476
1947------------------22,029
1948 -----------------

1949 -----------------

25, 000

I Includes the county-State administered mothers' pension program and State-Federal
administered aid to dependent children program. The final payments under the mothers'
pension program were made in August 1942.

Senator

"MILLIKIN.

Senator Butler, would you mind if I suggested

that he also give us an estimate ()f the increase in population during

the same period ?
Mr. SCHMIDT. Total population, Senator? Or those tinder 16?
Senator MIILIKIN. Total population. If you have the other, that

would be useful, too.
(The information is as follows:)
Mothers' pension and aid to dependent children in Illinois
Recipients

Calendar year

Estimated
population
as of July I
of each year I

_______________

Average

monthly
number of
persons

1947 -----------------------------

7, 943, 608
7, 904, 164
7. 593, 255
7. 630, 000
7,721,000
8,028,453
8,221,000

1948 ---------------------------1949 ----------------------------

8 348,000
8 449, 000

1941 ............................
1942 ............................

1943 -- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1944 ............................1945 -----------------------1946 -----------------------------

2 28, 117
2 73, 624

84,330
70, 820
67, 257
73, 194
77, 489
77,318
88.331

Recipient rates
I

-

Average
monthly

number of

Per 1,000
population

children
219,429
251, 782
58, 646
49, 728
47, 463
52,614

5, 794

55,884
63, 547

4
9
11
9
9
9
9
9
10

Per 1,000
children
under 18
years
9
24
27
23
22
24
24
24
27

I Published by Illinois Department of Public Health, Division of Vital Statistics, based on population
estimates of the U. S. Bureau of the Census.
2 Includes the county-State administered mothers' pension program and State-Federal administered aid
to dependent children program. The final payments under the mothers' pension program were made in
August 1942.

Senator BUTLER. Does the dependent-children program work rather directly under your supervision .
Mr. ScHMIDT. We administer it directly through the 102 county
offices.
Senator BUTLER. Do you have any trouble like what was reported

from my own home town of Omaha, where you turn over the aid to
the parents and it is not used for the purpose for which it was
intended?
Mr. SCtIIMIDT. Well, we have cases, there. where it is alleged that
the mother will spend the money for things for which it has not been
granted. We do have cases like that.
continue to deliver the fund
Senator BUTLER. In such cases, do yOut
in toto per m oth to the parent or parents?
Mr. SCJiMTir. No. We find out for what they have spent their

money, and if it is a reasonable expenditure within the budget, if it
happens to be an emergency that would have been considered in the
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budget, it would be permitted. If it isn't, then we feel that that is
evidence in itself that the funds for the necessities of life which have
been provided to them were greater than necessary.
Senator BUTLER. Are they dropped, then, from the rolls?
Mr. ScHMiDr. It depends upon how flagrant the case is. Usually
it would be a case of a deduction in g,'ant and not of dropping froll
the rolls.
Senator BUTLER. In the case of medical care, you make payinets
direct to the vendor?
r'SC HMIDT. We do for hospitalization; and for physicians' care
we pay as much as we can in the grant, in order to get the Federal
1i1atching.
Seiator Bu-rLER. You do niot follow that plani at all iti aid to deI)endent children "
Mr. SciiMIi)r. If we can 1)ut it into the grant, we do get the matchijug. but in Illinois we do not follow the $27 and $Is matching. We
* have what we call no maximum ol the grant. but we do have a budget
ceiling, the standard budget for the State.
The CHAIRMAN. All right. You inay proceed, Mr. Schmidt.
M11r. SciimiDr. Thank you.
At present, care is offered for the child whose father is (lead, deserted, or incapacitate(d, but not a needy child whose father is at home
but, for reasons beyond his control, is unemployed or unable to earn
enough to provide his family with a decent livelihood.
The upward adjustment in contribution rates is recommended because we agree with the Advisory Council to the Senate Committee
on Finance that one or two person's family cases should have the same
level of assistance as do the aged and the blind.
(2) Provision should be made for Federal grants-in-aid to the
disabled, defined as an individual who is either temporarily or permanently unable to support himself at a decent level by reason of any
Medically demonstrable illness, injury, or other impairment and who

is without other resources for a decent livelihood. This will remove

from the general assistance rolls a second group, leaving for general
assistance only able-bodied adults who are unemployed or underi employed.
(b)Provision should be made for reasonable Federal contributions
i toward the costs of medical are for public assistance recipients by
providing that uI ) to a maximum of $6 per month per adult recipient
iaveraged for the entire number of adults receiving assistance, and up
to a nmaximum of $3 per month per child averaged for the total nlimbet of children receiving assistance, the Federal Government will
- meet one-half of State expenditures.
That completes my testimony, and I al)l)reciate the opportunity of
qaI)earing before you.
The CHAIRMAN. We were very glad to have you, sir.
Are there any questions?
Senator MnAIKIN. I would like to ask the witness:
l)o you carry your matching
downt to the county level?
?

Your

m11(tching of Federal funds
Mr.S('HMIr. Each case is matched on Federal funds, but, the county level (toes not provide local funds.
Seniiator1* MILLIKIN. It is all State.?
_Mr. ScHmIT. It is all State and Federal.
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Senator MILLIKIN. I see. What percentage of your revenues in
Illinois is devoted to welfare?
Mr. Sciimitxr. Approximately 20 percent.
Senator MILIIKIN. I mean your State revenues.

Mr. SCHMIDT. Right.

We have a $265,000,000 biennium budget,

which is approximately 20 percent of the total.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Schmidt, for your
appearance.
The other witnesses who were scheduled for today are not here,
and we have no one else, then, to hear this morning.
The committee will recess until tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
(At the request of Senator Millikin, the following letter is inserted

in the record:)
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

WahMington, D. C., February 28, 1950.
Hon.

EUGENE D. MNILLIKIN,
United States Scnate, Washington, D. C.
further reply to your letter of February 8, I :m
DEAR SENATOR MIILLIKIN " In
glad to provide you with a statement on the so-called gross income tax that
has been the principal source of revenue in the Territory of Hawaii for 15 years.
I m indebted to the Legislative Reference Bureau of the Territory of Hawaii
for this information, and therefore am certain that it is up to date and authentic.
"Hawaii's general excise (gross income) tax is a comprehensive turn-over
tax levied on virtually all sales of goods and services in the Territory. Originally enacted in 1935, the general excise tax is the chief source of Territorial
revenue in Hawaii. During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1949, it yielded $26,152,000, approximately 40 percent of all Territorial tax collections. The general
excise is buttressed by two auxiliary taxes, designed to minimize avoidance
of the general excise: (i) a consumption tax, similar to the use taxes imposed
by several mainland States: (ii) a compensating tax levied on purchases made
through sales representatives and manufacturers' agents. Personal compen.-ation is not taxed under the genral excise, but rather under separate Territorial
taxes-a net income tax and a compensation-dividends tax.
"A. Tax base and legal incidence.-The general excise tax is levied on the gross
receipts of persons licensed under this tax law to'do business in Hawaii. All
such receipts, except for those of persons or firms specially exempted, are taxable. In the case of taxpayers engaged in overseas trade, such as sugar or pineapple firms, the value of shipments prior to their entrance into foreign or interstate commerce is taken as the tax base.
"Legally, the general excise is a tax imposed upon the vendor for the privile--f
of engaging in business in the Territory. No explicit provision for passing the
tax on to purchasers is made by law, but vendors are prohibited from holding out
to the public that the tax is not included in the price of goods offered for s.1le.
"B. Exemptions.-Persons and firms exempted from the general excise are
limited to the following: Banks, public utilities, insurance companies (all subject to special taxes in lieu of the general excise) : fraternal benefit societies;
associations operated exclusively for religious, charitable, scientific, or educational purposes; business leagues, chambers of commerce, boards of trades, etc.,
if not operated for profit: hosiptals; nonprofit cemetery associations; agricultural cooperative associations; building and loan associations; and lepers confined to the hospital settlement at Kalawao. In addition, persons with impaired
sight are granted special exemptions of $2,000 per annum.
"C. Rates.-

Percent

1. Manufacturing and producing of agricultural commodities (except pine
1
apple and sugar products) ------------------------------------2. Wholesaling -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------3. Canning and sugar processing
22
not otherwise specified -------business
types
of
other
all
and
4. Retailing
1
5. Blind vendors -----------------------------------------------"D. Administration.-Thegeneral excise tax is administered by the Territorial
Office of the Tax Commissioner. Persons engaging in business are required
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to obtain a license, paying a yearly fee of $1. Reports of taxable sales and remittances of tax due are made monthly, and a reconciliation form filed annually.
"E. AUocation of reventes.-Forty percent of all the general excise, compensating, and consumption taxes which are collected at the rate of 21/1 percent are
allocated among the counties of the Territory In the following proportion: City
and county of Honolulu, 55 percent; county of Hawaii, 20 percent; county of
Maui, 15 percent; county of Kauai, 10 percent. In the calendar year 1949, the
total amount of general excise taxes shared among the counties was $8,420,000.
'F. Auxiliary taxes.-(1) Consumption tax: To prevent avoidance of the geni-:l excise tax by direct purchase from out-of-Territory sources, a tax of 2
percent is imposed upon goods brought into the Territory for consumption or
other use, unless such property is taxed under the general excise tax or comIpensating tax law.
"(2) Compensating tax: A compensating tax is imposed upon purchases of
corimodi ties through purchasing agents, manufacturers' representatives, or
other intermediaries who are not licensed under the general excise tax. If the
purchased is licensed to sell at retail and has purchased the commodity for that
purpose, the rate of the tax is 1 percent. In all other cases, the tax is 2 / percent of the purchase price."
I appreciate very sincerely your interest in the Territory of Hawaii.
Yours sincerely,
J. R.

FARRINOTON.

Delegate from Hawaii.

(Whereupon, at 10: 35 p. m., the committee e recessed to reconvene
Friday, February 24, 1950, at 10 a. m.)

SOCIAL SECURITY REVISION
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1950
UNITED STATES SENATE,
CoMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Wa8hington, D. C.
The committee met at 10 a,. m.. pursuant to recess, in room 312,
Senate Office Building, Senator Walter F. George, chairnll, 1presiding.
Present: Senators George, Kerr, Myers, Millikin. Taft, lButler,
Brewster, and Mart in.
Also present: Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer. chief clerk, and F. F.
Fauri, Legislative Reference Service, Library of Congress.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will pleace come to order.
Mr. Benson, I believedyoU are the first witness on the morning's
list. You are the iresi dent of the National Association of Life
Underwriters?
STATEMENT OF JUDD C. BENSON, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL ASSOCIA.
TION OF LIFE UNDERWRITERS, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Mr. BENSON. Correct. sir.
The ('II.1RMrAN. While the committee has a general idea of what
you mean by the National Association of Life Underwriters, will you
)lease indicate to us the. nature of the organization, if you do not
cover that in your statement?
Mr. BENSoN. I believe we do not cover it.
The National Association of Life Underwriters is the agents' or
salesmen's group, and our organization is constituted in this miianner :
Ihere are 565 local associations, distributed throughout the States,
Alaska. and Hawaii. an(l the National Association of Life Underwriters is actually a federation of the local associations. Together
tliev comprise individual memberships that rin about 50.000 to 55,00-about 52.000 as of December 31 last year: that is, paid and of
good standing.
Senator MILLIKINx. What are the categories of inssurance men that
0o10 finds in an average, community
You have salesmen, and you
have agents.
Mr. BENSON. Well. I think in our case the words "salesmen" and
"agents" are synonynmo , Senator. The sual set-,qp in or(linarv
insurance in a city involves a manager or general agent. who has
agents or salesmen workiny for liin). (li aracterist icallv, in the in(Ili rial or weekly PreMni ut field. the men who operate' th., offices
are known as district, agents and they have agents working for tlem.
Senator M I N. I see. Let me ask 'you another question.
Maybe Senator George is groping for this same thing. There is a
1195
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definite underwriting function where you make a contract and somebody underwrites the contract
Mr. BENSON. That is true, Senator, I mean the home office does the
underwriting.
Senator MImiuUN. Well, does this organization you are concerned
with do that type of underwriting?
Mr. BENSON. No, sir. We get the applications, and when you get to

the home office the medical department and the so-called underwriting
department underwrite them.
Senator MILLIKIN. I see.
The CHAIRMAN. We will be very glad to hear you, .Ir.
Benson.
Mr. BENSON. If it is agreeable with the chairman and the members

of the committee. I do not believe it will be necessa:ry for me to read the
prepared statement. If you are willing, I would be glad to comment
extemporaneously and make some references to the statement. Is that
satisfactory, sir ?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir; you may do so.
Mir. BENsoN. I would like to refer back, if I may, to some statements
that have been made here, and I believe perhaps we can give the committee some information that might be interesting and helpful that I
do not believe has been supplied. I have read each statement that has
been submitted to the committee on H. R. 6000, and I will try not to
repeat, because I notice that there has been quite a lot of repetition.
I would like to indicate this one thing, that I think we are sort of
like the hired hand that has been sent out to try out a new combine.
Because our members deal each day with social security; that is, we
sit down at the dining-room table and explain it to the man who is
going to get the benefits.
So the first point I would like to bring to y u is how the thing actually works. And if I could leave nothing else with the committee, I
would like to impress upon you this point, namely, that the contributory structure of the Social Security Act is, in our opinion, a sound
structure basically. We agreed with the basic structure when it was
originally established. We agreed with it again in 1939. And I would
like to, as I said, emphasize the fact that the basic pay-roll tax structure is all right.
There have been, I have noted, some observations here that perhaps
the whole thing should be, as I think someone used the word, "junked,"
and that we should start out on a new tack. Now, that upsets us quite
considerably, and I would like to point out why.
When we go out to talk to a prospect about selling a policy, the No. 1
thing we do is to explain to him in some detail, and map out for him,
just how his social security is going to work for him. And what we
sell is on top of the basic structure, and we sell the superstructure.
Well, during the last 13 years though, of course, I can't give precise
figures, we have had 80,000,000 policyholders. Of course, all of those
people don't carry enough insurance to have what we call an insurance program; that is, an amount payable at death to take care of
expenses and an amount to take care of the wife while the children are
growing up. But I would like to offer you the conservative estimate,
as an opinion, that somewhere between 10 and 20 million people have
had their insurance programed. The basic thing in this programing
is social security. Now, if we were to junk social security, that would
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be the equivalent of lapsing what I believe was s4id to be here, $80,000,000,000 of insurance outstanding in survivors' benefits. So perhaps you can see that when we start talking about junking it, that
upsets us a little bit.

Senator M=IKIN. Well now, when you gentlemen place before

your prospective customers these nice pictures of sitting and fishing
down in the Senator's State at this time of the year, down at Sea Island
or some such place, it is very essential that you have this base of Federal social security in order to build up this amount which you sell,
the superstructure, to that fellow, so that he can go down there and
fish when he gets to the retirement age. Is that right?
Mr. BENSON. Well, let's put it this way, Senator. There are three
very good reasons why the passage of the original Social Security Act
helped private insurance as much as it hurt us. In the first place, the
fellow whom we visit perhaps didn't want to talk to us about insiirance, before we went in and said to him, "Now, do you know how
much your social-insurance benefits are going to be?" And, of course,
he didn't. And we said, "Wouldn't you like to?" And he would.
So, the first thing we knew, we were in an interview with him; and
the first thing he knew, lie ended up with some insurance. So at least
we got to talk with this fellow.
Senator MILLIKIN. You got that superstructure, and I am heartily

in favor of it, along with this basic thing which helps the gentleman
retire and go down and bask in the sunshine where we all wish we were
at this moment. And voU do not want tlat interfered with. You do
niot want the Governi ent to get up into that superstructure, because
if it did, that would put you out of business. Is that not right?
Mr. BENSON. Senator, you have made my speech, as shown in ouir
filed statement opposing raising the wage base and adding disability.
I might say for the record, Mr. Chairman, that I didn't write that
to Senator Millikin. I would like to make that perfectly clear.
Senator KERR. Would you further say that he did not write to you
what you have already said?
Mr. BENSON. That is right.
But I think it is important that we lay down that fact that a lot
of.people are depending on what the Government has said they are
going to get.
Is that sufficient on that point?
The CHAIRMAN.

Yes.

-A[r. BENSON. Coming back to this combine that I mentioned, I came,
from a farm out in Kansas. and I get back to these farming things.
I think it is kind of like a combine. We think that the combine
shouldn't be thrown away, but perhaps it could be fixed up a little
bit. For instance, we would like to have a bigger motor in there to
carry a little bit bigger load; which means that the benefits are l)reselntly not big enough. And I think it is pretty important to recognize
that the Social Security Board says, I believe, that there are about
2,)0,000 people- I believe that is the figure-who are eligible for
social-security benefits but are not taking them. Of course, that stems
probably from two fundamental reasons. People just don't necessarily like to quit working, you know. And the second reason is that
the benefits frequently do not meet a basic minimum level. I will
have trouble with that word this morning; I was going to use the
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word "subsistence" level, and my people talked me out of it. They
said, "That, is a bad word." Somebody said, "That sounds like bread
and water." So we are talking about a basic minimum level of benefit,.
And the present. act for lower-paid people does not provide that basic
minimum. We think it should be brought up so that it would.
We think the coverage should be extended ,, anid that would be like
getting a better cylinder to thresh the grain. But most of all, we
think this combine needs a good blower to get rid of the clhaff alid
the weed seed, which means, we oppose any atteinpt to load this act,
which is a perfectly good act, down with a lot of extraneous things,
like total and Permanent disability, and things like funeral benefits.
We think that would complicate tIe nmclinery considerably.
I will come to that a little bit later.
May I ask: Does any straight insurance depend
Senator Trr.
upon whether you are working or not after you reach the age of
retirement.?
Mr. BENSoN. It does not, sir.
Senator T.%rr. That is purely a feature of this Government old-age
insurance?
Mr. BEN-SON. That is purely a feature of the Social Security Act
a hundred percent; yes, sir.
Now, I have covered the general effects of the Social Security Act,
but, Senator Millikin, I would like to make this one additional point.
I think it has a big bearing. There were a great many people in the
lower-income levels that we used to call on, and we would say,
"Wouldn't you like to have $5() or .75 or $100 a mn)lth at age (65"
And tlie' would. But we were getting along pretty good until we
quoted tie premium. Right after that, the leal was over. Because,
very candidly, they just couldn't afford it.
,ow we are in this situation. We have a base to work on, here,
and our prospect, shall we say, is going to get $40 or something like
that. Then we have got a pretty decent chance. He is encourage,
shall I say. to try to buy another $25 or $30. I think it is important
that that be borne in mind. That is a pretty vital thing.
There isn't any question but that the advertising that has gone oi
about the Government P)rogram, and so on, has put the ,tait) of
Government approval on the life-insurance business. There call 1e
no question. We go back to the days of World War I. And whell
came home and told dad they were insured for $10,001).
these boys
and le only had $1,000, it changed the aspect of the thiing. And tlie
first thin 'we knew, lhe was talking about $10,000. So there is 't
any mistake about it. That was really a very helpful thilg. It helped
a lot.
I thought you niight be interested in the progress of the attitude of
the public toward OASI. I would say the first 3 or 4 years after tile
Social Security Act was passed when we went out to talk to peo.l)l
about it they would brush it off and say, "Oh. I think that is just kind
of a Government scheme. I don't think we will ever get anything out
of that." That was honestly the attitude about it. But during the
past 13 years, I think that has substantially changed.
Now, there is one thing that has come into the statements, here, as

I have read them, and that is that you gentlemen would be led to tl('
impression that there is a tremendous demand for expanding the Social
Security Act; that is, from the grass roots. I will have to say to you
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that I, personally am not cognizant of that demand.

Probably it is

wiser to expand the act more than the actual demand. Because very
few people have said to us, "Well, why (lont you try to get us covered
uliler social security, too?"

Whether that is a matter of education, or the fact that we are in
pretty high wage level times, and so onl, is a question. In other words,
if we were in a depression, maybe there would be a big rush up here
to say, "Won't you bring us Under the act ?"
Senator MYErjs. Mr. Benson, these renmrks are directed particularly
toward extended coverage?
Mr. B4ENSON. That is right.
Senator MyERS. And not increased pensions?

Mr. BENSON. No,

toward extended coverage, Senator.

I just

wanted to make the point, which I thought might be interesting to the
committee, that I personally have observed no tremenldous grass-roots
deinand to extend this act. Of course. I am sure you have been imp)ressed by the fact that there have been more witiiesses, I think, tip
here saying "Keel) us out" than "Put us in."
Senator TAFT. Yes; I think I have a hundred telegrams to one:
"Keep out."
Mr. BENSON. Yes; everybody says "Keel) us out."
Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman,

all through this hearing we have

been trying to find whether tle farmnhand wants this social security.
So far we have had no durable test imoiny that lie (does,except that there
may be some intimations to that effect from the testimony of some of
the organizations of farmers. And they do not seem to be overly
steamed up about it.
Now, what do you people find out wlhen you try to sell policies to
farm workers?
Mr. BENsN. We have not discovered aiiy great demand among those
I)eol)le. Does your questions come back to the farm hand; the hired
Ilali?
Senator MILLIKIN. I am talking about the farm worker. That is
right.
Mr. BExSON. I would like to be very fair about that, Senator. I
don't know whether lie has heard enough about social security to really
I will g(o so far as to say this: I l)er onally
be Ili
) demanding about it.
do not believe that there is what .Woi would call any pertinent, demand
from farmers as an over-all group.
Senator MILIAKIN.
?All right. Now, take the farm owner. Is he
subject
this
hot about
Mr. BENS()N. I tlink he is not hot about it.
Senator MYEMS. What is your view, Mr. Benson, on this question:
Would it be good for the general econonuiv of the country? I think
that would be the test, rather tian the (lemand that uight come fromn
various groups. Do you think it would be a good thing? Do you
tlink it would benefit our over-all economy ?
Mr. BENSON. Well, yes. MIy statement, here, quoting it verbatim,
s:ivs that "we favor the extension of social security to all who are
gainfully employed wherever administratively feasible." Now, those
sound like weasel words, but. we don't mean them that way. However,
the only thing that, has come in to you so far that has indicated that it
woull be feasible to cover farmers and domestics and people like that,
unfortuntaely, has been from people who weren't going to collect the
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tax. And I am impressed by the fact that the Bureau of Internal
Revenue hasn't yet been up here saying, "We know how to collect the
tax; we know how to administer it." Now, there isn't very much
mystery that the Social Security Administration would be faced with,
when they get in the benefits, in finding out how to send out the checks.
Senator MYERS. Well, it is your view that the coverage should be
extended to domestics and farm hands if feasible?
Mr. BENSON. Yes, sir.
Senator MYERS. And you qualify it with "if feasible."
Mr. BENSON. That is right.
Senator MYERS. But you do believe coverage should be extended if

the taxes can be collected?
Mr. BENSON. That is right. But I am tremendously impressed with
the fact that there is nobody that is really going to do it coining up
here and saying jiist how they are going to do it. I should think the
committee would want to be pretty well persuaded about that. I am
sure I wouldn't know.
Senator KERR. Do I understand you to say that you are for it if
feasible, but that you don't think it is feasible?
Mr. BENSON. I do not know whether it is feasible or not. I
wouldn't have any idea.
Senator KERR. Do you think it might be?
Mr. BENSON. I don't have an opinion, Senator. Because it seems to
me that is a matter for the Bureau of Internal Revenue. It would be
their problem. There have been all kinds of plans advanced here. I
don't know.
Senator KERR. Do you have an opinion as to whether it should be
extended to the farm operator himself, the self-employed?
Mr. BENSON. If we are looking at it as a matter of need, probably it

is more important to extend it to the farm worker.
Senator KERR. But is the extension of it to the farm operator himself a matter of merit, though probably of less merit than to the farm
worker?
Mr. BENSON. Yes; I would say that. Because, well, I have seen that
go on all the time, and you know what happens, Senator. My State
out there is next to yours. And the farmer that hasn't done too awfully
well more or less stays on the farm. Maybe the kids do the work, andl
what not. And those fellows aren't in such bad shape. And the ones
who make a little money move to town, don't theyI
Senator KERR. And get in bad shape?
Mr. BENSON. Well, sometimes.
Senator TAF
T r. I think most of them go to Florida.

Mr. BENSON. Of course, now we are getting into a deep subject, here.
Of course, things have been better out there recently.
Senator MYERS. You mean the deep South, do you not, Mr. Benson?
Mr. BENSON. Of course, the farmers out in my part of the country
are doing pretty good right now. If we get down to need, I don't think
they need much more social security, you see. They are coining along
pretty good. They need a good rain once in a while, but not so much
social security.
The CHAIRMAN. What is your observation about the self-employed

group generally? Do they want to be put under social security?
Mr. BENSON. Personally, I do not believe, Senator, there is any demand for that. But, now, here is what concerns us and what is ack
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of our statement that we believe that all persons who are gainfully
employed should be covered wherever feasile. Because you take the
self-employed group: If the statistics were available-you were trying
to find that out yesterday morning, Senator Millikin, about the percentage of self-employed who are needy in their old age, and what not.
The CHAIRMAN. Those who are not drawing old-age assistance,
whether they came from the employed, the self-employed group, or
the wage earners?
Mr. BENSON. I don't know that, either. If we knew that, that would
be something else. But I am operating on this kind of a theory: that
probably if we would take a hundred thousaid self-employed-and
that would take in everybody from the filling state ion operator on upthey would contribute as many l)eople at age 65 who don't have enough
money to live on as any other hundred thousand workers. Because
maybe I can add this one thing to the testimony, and that is I have
learned in 27 years selling life-insurance: The man who is self-reliant
and who takes care of himself-it depends a darn sight more on his
character, his sense of responsibility, and his integrity and moral
fiber than it does on the amount of money he earns is least likely to
iteed outside help. Now, on that, I will stand.
Senator KERR. I do not get the significance of that statement.
Mr. BENSON. I am saying this, Senator: As you go around to sell
life-insurance policies, you see fellows who are making what we would
call a pretty nominal sum of money. And if he is a pretty good, thrifty
citizen, and has good moral fiber and a good sense of personal responsibility-now, we can't sell him $50,000, but he will get down to cases
and lie will do something about his own case. And then I have talked
to fellows, ten, fifteen, or twenty thousand dollars a year, and it is a
cinch that at 65 they are going to be broke.
And the point I want to make is that you can't just take the fact that
all the rich will take care of themselves and all the people that don't
make a lot of money will have to be taken care of. That isn't the
case.
Senator KERR. You are backing up, by these statements, the proposition you laid down to start with, that out of a hundred thousand selfemployed during the productive years, there will be as many in need
of social-security assistance after 65 as there will be among a hundred
thousand who are employed?
Mr. BENSON. I am disposed to believe that. Now, obviously, I can't
prove that, can I? But I am honestly disposed to believe it. And then
if we don't cover them and this system matures, we will come out where
there is a large number of people in the community getting socialsecurity benefits. In other words, the curve is up pretty sharply as to
the number of people who were getting benefits each year. Well, if you
live in a town with a thousand people, and, shall we say, there are a
hundred people past 65, then, if 98 percent of them were getting
benefits the other 2 percent would feel pretty badly at being left out
and they would probably do something about it.
So the point I want to make is that unless you extend coverage as
the system matures I believe you gentlemen and future Congresses will
have a big demand on you to bring these people under social security
wAhen they become conscious of it. And they will not have made any
contribution in the meantime. That is what disturbs us.
60805-50-pt. 3-6
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Then there is another important point. The fellow who isn't under

social security and turns up and has to be taken care of-and it seems
we have all a reed we are going to take care of him somehow-will be
taken care of out of general taxation at some level, local, State, national, or some place. Then the worker is paying toward his own
social security, and then is having to make a contribution to the
general fund to help take care of this other fellow. You see, that is
the rub in this thing.
Senator MILLIKIN. Is not your argument in the direction of a
universal pension ?
Mr. BENSON. No. Pardon me, Senator. Did you say "in the line

of" ?
Senator MILLIKIN. Ili the direction.

Mr.

BEN SON.

In the direction, yes.

Senator KlF.Ri. You mean universal coverage by old age insurance?

M'. BENSON. We believe in uiiversal coverage.
Senator KERR. I believe the Seniator addressed his query to quite
another proposition, that of old age pensions, and I would be glad to
know which you had iii mind.
Mr.BENSO-. I prefer the universal coverage under the Social Security System.
Selator MILLIKIN. IO )lt everyl)ody under the insurance system ?
Mr. BEN,,(,N. That is right. It ge, (eel)er tihan that. I (10 n()t
believe there is anyone so wise that he knows exactly what the cost
of this thing is going to be. Because maybe the assumptions on which
these high adi i(Ow estimates were based will miot come to pass.
You take a good round depression. It would change the whole
telling. Or real good times may keel) the worker in the labor market.
,SoI doit believe anyvbody can tell what these costs are going to be.
It would be l)retty difticult.
Yes. Senator i
Senator MYERS. Referring back to your statement about universal
and exten(led coverage if fea -ible and your further statement that ,o,
would like to hear something from the Internal Revelnue Del)artment,
the (i'omnmissioner, as to whether it was not feasible, were you familiar
with the original bill, H. R. 2893 ?

You mean when Mr. Schoenenian camie over?
Senator MYERS. Yes. I)id not that bill extend the coverage beyond

Mr.BENS ,,.

that coltenil)ated in H. R. 6000?
Mr. BENsON. Yes, it did. Mr. Schoeneinan was over aid testifit-1
to that committee. And, though I hope I mnay aj)ologize to him, in his
absence, I must say that it didn't im)ress me.
Senator Mhits. Well, whether it imrl)essed you or not, he testified
omi that bill. He testified before the Ways and MIeans committeee ,,n
A)ril 1, 1949. And, reading from page 1#345 of his testimony, lie said"
Before beginning that discussion I would like to emphasize that we in the Bu-

reau of Internal Revenue believe that we can adequately and satisfactorily ad-

minister the l)rovisions of H. I. 2893, if enacted into law.

Do you remember that statement?
Mr. BENSON. Yes. I do.
Senator MyEis. Do you remember the further statement which al)peared oin page 1347 ol the House hearings, in which he said:
()n the basis of the above five factors-
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and I am not going to read them allI feel confident in stating that given the necessary personnel and facilities, the
program proposed is administratively feasible.

Do you remember that testimony?

PSenIator

Ir. BENSON. Yes; I do.
MYERS. At least, we (1o lave that testiiiony from the

De )artment.
.Nr. BENSON. Yes I am aware of that.
Senator M'MYits. i] wondered if you were whien vou indicated that
oll would like to hear from somebody f ron tle I)e'partmelit of Interjirl Revenue oli this legislation.
IMr. BENSON. Yes; I am thoroulighly aware of that, and it seemed
to tile that what it was lacking was a sl)elling ()it of tle thing. Do
1o1 have the f tll text of the testinmlony there ?
Senator MYERs. I do; yes.
Ir. BENSON. As it went on and develol)ed, l)irely as a nmiatter of
opinion it seemed to me tlat it vasn't spelled oit specifically ellougll.
I think at least the Ways and Means Coummittee were not tremen-

dously impressed with it.
The ('IxIRA.\N. Did he advocate the stan Ip plan of l)rotection for
the farm worker?
1r. BENSON. I don't know that. I recall that. I believe it was the
stai n ) plan for the domestics, and some other sort of a plan for tle
farm worker.
The CHAIRMAN. I have seen son1e of it. All tlat testiliolliv amounts
to is that they regard it as feasible and l)racticale. But riglit down
to the grass roots it is highly questionable whether it is not.
Senator Mym;izs. Might I interriupt and say tlat I understand, from
jusit a cursory review of tils test im(ony, Senator, dhat on page 1349 in
the House hearings lhe did discu'+ss the stamp1) sst eiI, a id apparently,

from a hasty reading of it, I wvoilld say, re'onlineul(led the stamp
Mr. BENSON. Did it apply to the farm worker, too !
Senator MYERS. Let me read it
Stampsyvste"
under this system the scial-sectirity tax would be paid through
t~e purchased (f stamps by the employer .1nl his affixinii theni to the eh.1441 e,'s
sItamp book.
rite stamps aicuinmlaited in this bo)k would cImst ittite the emIytw,'s working record during the period the book is va lid.

Senator
At
k.\v'.any event, this committee 1ia+ not heard anv
te timony, and I think we should, from the (ColilnsIohier of Internal
ReVenn
le.
'lle (en .\ U:%.\N. We have ot heard as Vet front the commissioner r
of Internal Revenue; no, sir.
Mr. BENSON. Of course, tlat is a very (lificnlt problem. I alm sure
I (10 not know , maybe the stamp plan is a l)erfect plan, Senator.
Senator Myirs. I mentioned that just because you raised the qestion that we should hear from the Commissioner. I thorourlIy arree
tint this committee should also hear from the (olinissi(oler. tiut I
wanted to point out that he had testified as being in favor of a coverap1e even much beyond that contemplated in H. R. 6000.
A[r. BENSON. You are perfectly correct abont that. Senator.
Senator TAFr. But after hearing that testimony the House then left
farm laborers out.
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Yes; maybe that was the reason.

I don't know.

But in any event they did.
I would like to make this general observation, too. There has been
some testimony here to the effect that they believed that there should
be some more research done about this social security question. Well,
I would like to make this flat statement to the committee. I believe
there has been plenty of research done on the thing. I can't see where
there is any particular thing that would be added by further studies.
The studies are pretty good. We have the Calhoun report, and we
have the Senate Advisory Council.
It is rather interesting to read some of the latest studies. They all,
now, are beginning to refer back to eaelh other for references. We are
kind of researching each other on this question, just at this point.
Senator KFm. Do you think there should now be more action taken
which would provide something for further research, rather than
further research with reference to action already taken?
Mr. BEN SON. I hadn't thought of it, but it is a pretty good idea.
I think that would be all right. But everyone now is putting down
at the bottom what somebody else says, and then somebody writes
another book, and he puts down what two other fellows said, particuharly if he agTees with them. So I don't think we are getting much
new material on extending coverage and increasing benefits.
I believe you raised tle question, did you not, Senator Millikin,
some place along the line, about where somebody wanted to research
it again?
Senator MILLIKIN. NO, I do not remember that. But that is a good
way to get an honorary college degree, you know: To refer to some
other college professor and what he said.
Mr. BENSON. I did not know that.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Benson, you may proceed.
Mr. BENSON. On the Social Security Administration, I

would like
to make this comment. 'We in the life-insurance business are of the
opinion that administratively the Social Security Administration or
Board has done a good job. They have done a good administrative
job. We believe it has been done efficiently. We get prompt repli-Q
from them when we ask them for information, and so on. It seenito us to be very good.
Senator 'MILLIKI.N. Have you made a study of their work load and
the number of people that accomplish that work load? Have yu
made a study of the distribution of their employees by categories
and by skills in relation to t'he work load and the requirements of the
work load?
Mr. BE.-soN-. Naturally I have not, Senator. Let me tell you the
basis as to that other conclusion. From a practical point of view.
we go on the matter of whether we are courteously treated when we
go into their offices and whether the people there can help us witl
our problem or not. I am looking at it from a purely practical point
of view. If we want to find out what a man's wage credits are and
write in to Baltimore, we hear from them right away. And then I
took a look at the over-all administrative cost, that is, 3 percent of
the total contributions and 8 percent of the benefits. And that
impresses me as being a good job.
But the thing I would emphasize from the purely practical point
of view is that it is a good Board.
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Senator MTT.T.IN. It is a courteous outfit?
Mr. BE:NsoN. Yes; it is. And they do a good administrative job.
Now, having stated that, I have a criticism. And we are very much
concerned over one fact, that the Social Security people, in our opinion, are leaning pretty heavily upon the phrase in the law which says
that they shall make recommendations to the Congress. Well, we
think that making a recommendation is one thing and selling it is
another. And we don't find the word "selling" in the law. And the
Social Security people out in the sticks are willing to drop anything,
almost any time, on the theory of explaining the act to a group of
people, but it only takes about 5 minutes to explain it and the rest
of the time is spent on selling the idea as to how it should be amended.
Now, whether that is contrary to the intent of Congress I don't know.
I would like to leave the observation with the committee here, that
in our opinion that is not a good thing for an administrative group
to do.

Senator TA-r. Do you think there is any difference between them

and the State Department and the Agriculture Department in that
respect?
Mr. BENSON. I am just not familiar with the other departments.

I have had the impact of this.

Senator MILLIKIN. Well, you fellows sell your system.
Mr. BENSON. But that is what we get paid for.
Senator MiLITAEN. That is what they get paid for.
Senator TAFT. Not at all. The statute prohibits them from doing it.
Senator MILIKIN. Oh, nobody pays any attention to that.
Mr. BENSON. Well, I am impressed with that statement.

There is another thing I would like to have in the record, if we may,
Mr. Chairman. I don t think it has been mentioned, and we felt
sort of left out about it. It is the fact that there are S-),000,000 people
who are currently insured for life insurance. And I would like to
make this observation, if I may. The premiums being paid currently,
right now, are $7,000,000,000 and a little plus per year. That is what
people are doing for themselves. That is distributed among 80,000,000
people. Social security now covers about 35 to 45 million.
Senator MARTIN. IS that 80,000,000 policies?
Mr. BENSON. No, sir; that is 80,000,000 individual persons who are
inspired.

Senator MILLIKiN. Are there any duplications?

Mr. BENSON. No, sir.

We will stand on that.

That is a record

that we can really make; because the companies contributed to that
research.
Senator MILIKIN. That is all kinds of research?

Mr. BENSON. That includes what we call ordinary insurance, so-

called industrial or weekly premium insurance, and group insurance.
Senator MILLIKIN. Burial insurance?
Mr. BEN,-soN. No, sir; nor fraternal insurance. The proper definition is "legal reserve life insurance."
Senator MARTIN. This is life insurance only.

The correct way to
state it is insurance involving life contingencies, having nothing to
do with hospital care, accident and sickness, or anything like that.
That does, though, include group insurance.
Mr. BEwNsoN. Group insurance; yes, sir.
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Senator MARTIN. And, if I understand it, that is 80,000,000 individuals e
Mr. BENSON. That. is right.

Yes. sir.

That is 80,000,000 indi-

vidual people.
Senator MILTIKIN. And they are paying $7,000,000,000 a year?
Mr. BENSON. That is the "48figure, which will be documented. I am
going to leave with each of you gentlemen this so-called life insurance

fact book.

That is the '48 figure.

I imagine when the '49 figure

comes out it will be up some, because the total amount of insurance in

force at the present time is $213,000,000,000; that is, the total amount

outstanding.

That is $213,000,000,)00 at the end of December 1949.

Now, the benefits paid. death benefits, annuities, everything like that.
was 31, billion in 194s.
Senator MARTIN.

How much was that?

Mr. BENsoN. Three and a quarter billion. Now. as that contrasts
with OASI. where the taxes collected were some 1.7 billion dollars for
the comparable period, and next year's benefits are to be some
$800o.00),().
Senator MARTIN. Might I ask a question, there, Mr. Chairman?

The CHAIRMANx. Yes, Senator.
Senator MARTIN. This ,213,000000,000 of outstanding life insuirance is also. I prestinie, actuarially sound ?
Mr. BENs0N. Yes, sir, the reserves back of that are between 55 and
56 billion dollars-it will be in the fact book, there-as of the end of
1948. You see, the 1949 figures have not been compiled, Senator, but
that is as of the end of 1948. And that is going up at the rate of about
$4,000,000,000 per year; in other words, the curve of increase in reserves, which is nothing more nor less than the total reflection of the

improvement in cash values of all of the policies for all of the times

for the year.
Senator TAFT. In other words, there are $4,000,000,000 of net savings in life-insurance premiums !
Mr. BENSON. Correct.

Senator T.xFT. Which is then reinvested by the life-insurance companies in mortgages and bonds.
Mr. Bi:NSON. All the various categories.
Senator KipR,.
I take it that the reserves go up not only by the savings from premiums but also by the earnings from principal?
Mr. BENxSo(N. That is right, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. What percentage of the insurance that you Nwre
discwising represents annuities'?
Mr. BENSON'. You imean of that premium income?
Sellator MILLIKIN. Yes.
Mr. BENsoN. Of the $213,000,000,000, none of it now.
Senator MILLIKIN. How nany people have policies, first, which are
And how many people have policies which
actually paying anlnities.
contemplate the payment of annuities ?
Senator KERR. You mean life retirement benefits, Senator?
Senator MILIKTN. Exactlv.
Mr. BENSON. That is spelled out in the fact book, if I can put l11V
finger on it.
Senator KERR. Did I understand you to say that the $,213,000,000.0I0)I

did not include any of the amount now in force providing for retire'.
ment ?
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I should clarify

that statement. Because some contracts work this way. A man is
insured for a thousand dollars until he is age 65, and at age 65 that
policy pays him $10 a month the rest of his life. Thank you for the

colrrectil1.
That, incidentally, is not a tremendous percentage, however.
Senator MARTIN. That is included, thmgh, there j
Mi. BENSON. Tlat would be listed as $1,000 of the $213,000,000,000.
Senator, here you are. At the end of 1948 there were 660,000 people
who have private annuities that are actually in payment, paying
$253,000,000. Now, then, there are 2,253,000 that are fully paid for,
but the people have not started taking them yet, and the amtiount of
income from those will )e $463,000,000. And those that are being
currently l)urcllase(d, where there are no life contingenc(ies-that is
what we call a (leferre(d aniuity-640,000, which will pay $379,(),00,0()
at their maturity (late.
Senator Mii"KIN. Can you average those figures?
Mr. BENSON. Well, the total of those would be $3.553,000, and the
total benefits would be $1,095,00),000, when they were all in benefit
paynient.
Senator TA-r. A year?
Mr. BENSON. Yes. sir.
Senator MILLIKTN. How much per person, average?
Mr. BENSON. I am pretty bad on arithmetic.
Senator KERi. About $280 a year, would it be'?
Mr. BENSON. Yes: about $300 a year.
I don't know whether this is a good time to do it, Senator, but I
think maybe it is a good time to point out another point I wanted
to make, which is this: That I (to not agree with the general iml)ression that has been left with tle committee that income payments have
to be big for people when they retire. I believe. from experience, that
that is a mistaken notion. Because acttially what happens-and we
have had all kinds of experience with this-is that many widows (lon't.
end up with enough insurance to have $100 a month, or something like.
that. They have $40 a month, or $50 a month, or something like
that. Well, I had occasion, (hiring tile last year-and male a little
research on this-in 14 different cities. tyli)cal cities, Los Angeles, Chli(cago, Detroit, 14 of them, in which peol)le in 2 categories, retired
inluIstrial workers-I looked to that ptarticularly-put ads in papers
and sai(l, "Well, I have '.-) a month coming in for life. What (1o you
have to offer me. ' Well, if von were to read the replies that came
back, itfellow would be tempted to quit working and go and live in
o1n),e of these places. But the point I want to make is that you don't
have to have $100 a month. I think that is important. Anid that is
omie thing we have learned in the life-insurance business. Ani( I want
to leave that impression with the committee. The replies come back,
allol in one (ity an ind ustrial worker got back 33 replies. and 22 of them
were perfectly good things.
Senator MARTIN. Excuse nie. I am not following you. Maybe the
other men are, but I am not quite following you. What do those
replies contain ?
Mr. BE.NsoN-. Well, the ad says. "What do you have to offer?"
People will come back and say, 'I have a nice ihome in the country
out here, and we have an extra rool"-which many )e())le do. And
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maybe part of the living comes from the farm. And the odd part of
it is that about 90 percent of them come back and offer to do the job
for $40 a month, because they figure this fellow has to have $10 for
cigarettes and carfare and what not. It is a very compelling thing.
senatorr MARTIN. Is that person going to do some work?

No, sir.
Senator MARTIN. They are just going to live?
Mr. BENSON. That is right. You see, when you get right down to
cases, people who are retired, by and large, live with somebody else
anyway. And this one thing we have learned, in the life-insurance
business, that if a widow who is elderly has an income of $50 a month
you can be sure of one thing. When she goes to visit, from one child
to another, they will all be down at the train to meet her. You can be
dead sure of that.
Senator KERR. She has become an asset instead of a liability?
Mr. BENSON. She surely has. And as a matter of fact, instead of
calling up Detroit and saying, "When can we send mother up?" the
thing is more, "Won't you stay until after the first of the month?
We would like to have you stay with the children. We have some
things to do."
I would like to really drive that point home. That is important.
We have a saying in the life-insurance business, and it is true, that "the
only difference between an old woman and an elderly lady is $100 a
month." That is for sure. You can depend on that.
Senator MYERS. You prefaced your remarks by speaking of industrial workers and not elderly ladies.
Mr. BENSON. That is right.
Mr.

BENSON.

Senator MYERS. And you indicated that an industrial worker could

get along rather well on $100 a month after retirement.
Mr. BENSON. I am saying this, Senator: I am familiar with the
arguments on the other side, but I am saying this: Any person-this
is for sure-that has a cash income of $50 a month and will have it
the rest of his life at this level of wages will not be in any want. He
can be very well taken care of.
Senator TAFT. That is per person, and not per family?

Mr. BENSON. That is per person.
Senator MYERS. Let us pursue that further: Let us take into consideration our cities. In my city of Philadelphia, do you think an
industrial worker who is retired and has $100 a month can get along
very well?
Mr. BENSON. Well, Senator, I will tell you what I would be glad to

do. That thing happened, and I have the replies.
Senator MYERS. It may have happened, but what can they rent
a room for?

Mr. BENSON. But that isn't the way it works out, Senator.
Senator MYERs. How does it work out? It may be a man with a
family, but many of them do not have families. Many of them may

be single men and have no children to live with.
Mr. BENSON. I will quote you the ad, Senator.
Senator MyEws. Of course, I am not basing it on ads. I am wondering how a man who is an industrial worker, we will say a single man,

or maybe a man with one child, who has to go out and rent a room,
-can get by on 50 bucks a month.
Mr. BENSON. He doesn't do it that way, Senator.
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Senator MYERs. How does he do it?
Mr. BENsoN. I will tell you. And may I be very specific?
Senator MYERS. Surely.
MI'. BENSON. All right. The ad was run in Philadelphia in the

Inquirer. The Inquirer? Is that right?
Senator MYERS. You can mention the Bulletin, too, and bring them
ilL.

Mr. BENSON. I believe it was in the Bulletin, too. I believe it read
like this:
A retired Industrial worker, age 65, with a guaranteed income for life, $50 per
month, desires a permanent home, room and board; no other funds available.
What do you have to offer?

And I will rest my case on the replies.
Senator MYERS. WAhat are the replies?

M\Ir. BENSON. I believe there were alb)ut 40, and the great majority

of them offer to take care of him, in perfectly good places, for $40 to
$45 a month. I will get the replies and show them to you.
Senator Mymus. Between $40 and $45 a month? What does he do
with the other 5 bucks?
Mr. BENSON. Senator the shar
e ) point is this. And I am glad you

brought that out. You helped me make my point. The slarp point
is this, and the argument we are in with the Social Security Board, that
the Board is presuming that this man is not going to have saved any
money and is not going to have done anything about himself. Now,
we take the hard position. We are taking a harder position than anybody has taken here so far in dealing with the man that has been
iunprovident all of his life and has not saved any dollars. I will put
itthe hard way. So long as lie can be reasonably well taken care of,
we feel that is enough. He may suffer some privation,;. I know that.
And that is the penalty for the man who didn't save any money.

Senator MYERS. Well, you are not advancing this as an argument
against the increase in benefits as proposed in H. R. 6000, are you?
Mr. BIENSON. Against the benefits l)r)osed .

Senator MYERS. The increased benefits proposed in H. R. 6000.
Mr. BENSON. I am a(lvancing it as an argument against the benefits.
Senator MYERS. You do not think the benefits should be increased.
Mr. BENSON. Yes. I do btt not to the extent that they would be in
Il. R. 6000. Our point of difference is very small, but still there is
a difference.
Senator MITy-s. Of course, you must consider, too, that many of
these people are not single.
Mr. BENsox. Then an ad was run, also, which said that an elderly

couple wants a home.

Senator MYERs. Tely cannot do it for the same amount of $50.
Mr. BENsoN. The figure was $S5. And the replies are equally interestin.
e(,nator MYrs. W1ell, I would like to see a few individual cases of

People that try to get along on that.

I mean, they can.

It is possible.

But I would like to see it.
,Mr.
BENSON. Senator. if you are going to say "comfortably and
i independently" then I am omi your side.
Senator MYERs. Well, you cannot live comfortably these days on
$100 a month. That is certainly true as to a married couple who
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have to pay for rent and utilities, or even rent a room. Nevertheless,
you are opposed to the increased benefits suggested in H. R. 60000
Mr. BENSON. Well, when we come to it, I have a benefit formula that
will come out.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you proceed, please, Mr. Benson? We have
several other witnesses here this morning.
Mr. BENSON. All right, sir.
Suppose, then, that we do this. I wonder if the gentlemen of the
committee would be willing to take page 19 of the statement.
(2) An extension of benefits under H. R. t4)k) to incuh, all who are gainfully
employed wherever such coverage is administratively feasible.

Down below there is one
And I think ke have explored that point.
point which is of interest to us, and I would like the committee to just
be aware of one thing, if they will. That is at the bottom of page 19.
where it says:
The subsection provides as follows:
"(3) Any individual other than an individual who is an employee under paragraph (1) or (2) 4)f this subsection who performs service for remuneration for
(11) as a full-time life-insurance salesirran : * * *.ally person. * * *
May we remind the committee that Mr. M. Albert Linto , testifying on behalf
of the Life Insurance Association of America and the American Lif, (0')nventin before this committee on February 10, 1,0,offered a similar endorseni'it
of this subsection.
Enactment of this suise(-tion will enable our members to be included f)r
benefits with proper ma mernt of taxes. Such inclusion we have sought for
many years.

I would like to make three observations on that, very bri(fly. Tlint
particular subsection was worked out by the technical staff of the

Committee on Ways and Means, and is agreeable to the compa y
organizations and representatives of our organization, and, insofar
as I know, everyme was hal)py about it.
Senator MILLKIN. You are talking about -a full-time insurance
salesman ?
Mr. BENSON. That is riglt.
Senator MILIKIN. What salary does lie get?
]Mr. BENSON. None.
Senator MILLIKIX. He works entirely on commission?
Mr. BENSOx. Well, Senator, then we would get off into categories.
Senator MILLIKIN. Well, is that correct?

MIr. BENSON. Yes.
Senator MILLIKIN. He can work. all day, or part of the day, work
when he pleases? I mean. let us walk down the main street of Squcedunk, and we have a fellow who is in the real-estate business. And liv
does a little insurance: le writes a few policies; he sells a little real
estate. He engages in various kinds of trading. In one way or another he ekes out a living. Now, do we put him in .
Mr. BrNsox. No.
Selat.r M[I,LUKIN.

-low do you distinguish?

M1". BENSON. Purely on a practical basis, Seniator. A full-time agent
He may be able to see who
lias a very ('l)se relation to his company.
he waits and when lhe wants. Ordinarily, that would lead one to
'on('hu(le that he is not an eml)loyee at common law. However. the
restrictions and obligations asiinied in his contract-the territory to
which he is assigned aid which he is expected to cover-and the careful
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rules and forms he must follow distinguished the full-time life-insurali'e salesman from the ordinary independent salesman.

His actual method of solicitation and his relationship to his coinlally' through his general agent or manager are very simiilar in practice to that of the life-insurance agent whose company has already
recognized him as an employee for social-security purposes. In some
ca,,ses the relationship is not similar; it is identical.
The twilight zone in this particular field has caused a great deal of
trouble. The subsection we endorse is a very slight extension of the
(.,oititmion-law rule. You will note that it exci'ude as employees those
ftill-tine life-insurance salesmen wlho are in fact carrying tleir own
overhead or who are acting casually or as brokers.
'Tlie subsection has, m1oreover, beeil agreed to, as affording
a practi':l .-(lutioll, in testiimiomy here the life-i usuiranlce coiiipa iv associatiotis representing the bulk of t hos:e with whoin our meml ers have
.Jlesnien's contracts.
With your permission, Senator, I should like to ad((1 one more point
whicl may come before you in a year or so. H. R. 600() does not proimse to extend this definition of eml)loyee for purpomses of uneniplhyiment comnl)ensat ion. At present, insurance salesmen on commission are

.,)eifically excluded from unemployment compensation under the Federal statute. It. is definitely not our thought at this time to advocate
the extension to uneml)loyment compensation Of the subsection we
enl(h)rso in H. R. 6000.
In this section 21), you will recall, there are some specific inclusions.

Tlis is the approach recommended by the joint tax staff and includes
a full-time life-insurance salesman under the reasonable limitations
I have mentioned.
And then there is a paragraph 4 which covers additional persons on

the basis of the combined effect of a series of factors. The joint tax
-taff opposed the approach of this paragraph. While we understand
that this paragraph 4 might., under careful regulations, work no great
iharlship on the great bulk of the life-insurance industry, nevertheless

we refrain from advocating its adoption because of its reportedly unfair possible application to other industries.
Senator MILLIKIN. Now, do you fellows propose to contribute the
benefits of this insurance salesman regardless of whether he sells any
iw~iance ?

Mr. BENsON.,. That would be reflected in his commissions, if he didn't
sell any insurance.
Siiator MILLIKiN. But, if he does not sell any insurance, he has no
(omniissions, and hence you do not contribute?
Mr. B .EN.-SON. Hence he would get no benefits.
Senator MI.LIKIN. Hence he would get no benefits. Well, how does
that cover him, then?
Mr. BENSON. Well, there are a lot of people that are covered that get
very negligible benefits.
Well. Senator. he wouldn't go on too long selling no insurance.
Maybe I can help you this way. I know everybody would say,
"Well, is there such a thing as a full-time life-insuraence agent ?" And
e\'1'v once in a while at our convention somebody gets up and says the
,:ine thinr. But I think maybe this will help. There is probably an
area, out here, of-let me estimate it at 5 percent of our people, as to
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which I think it will be difficult to make the distinction. But I believe,
very honestly and sincerely, and so do the companies, and so do the
technical staff that wrote this bill, and we went into it in great detail,
that this will probably take care of 95 percent of the situations. The
contribution will be all right. And the companies are willing to pay
their part. And we are at least narrowing the area of difficulty.
Senator MIwKIN. All right. Now, you are talking about a fulltime-life-insurance salesman. Who makes the contribtuion for him
Mr. BEwsoN. The act provides that he pays half and the company

pays the other half.
senator KERR. Does the company pay the other half in addition to
the regular commission and renewals that they pay him on the business
he writes?
Mr. BENSON. That is right.

That is a very difficult question, Senator Millikin. I am not wanting
to say that this is a very simple one-sentence answer to the thing, but
what it represents is the best.
I would like to make this one point. You may wonder why lifeinsurance agents want to be covered. It is a perfectly good question.
Well, I think the reason is because day in and day out they are settinLg
down with other people about their social-security benefits, and so
on, and talking about it all the time, and they naturally are conversant
with it, and they would like to have it, too.
Senator KERR. You think they sell it enough so that they are -willing
to buy a little?
Mr. BENSON. That is right.
Senator MILLIKIN. But the point is that the insurance company
itself is going to pay its employer part of the contribution.
Mr. BENSON. That is in the act; yes, sir.
Senator MIILLIKIN. And that is agreeable to you?
Mr. BENSON. That is the reason why I put this statement here.

Mr. Linton endorsed these same provisions of the act.
Senator MILLIKIN. And the amount that you contribute will vary
according to the amount of the insurance that he sells?
Mr. BEN soN. Correct. Exactly.
I don't think the thing is too awfully much different. There are
instances where difficulty has arisen. For instance, well, I know a
paper company in our town; their salesmen are out selling, ad
the only difference is what they call a drawing account. And they
don't. have a formal contract with their company, because they have
no vested interest in the renewal account, you see, of that paper business. We have a contract with our agents. And I think that is
what has thrown the thing into confusion.
Senator MILLIKIN. Yes, but now let us take the average fellow on
the main street that sells a little insurance and sells a little real estate.
He trades a horse once in a while, or he sells a farm, and he is a good
free-enterpriser. Now let me get at this relationship of employer
and employee, if there is one. He has a right to sell policies for your
company. Is that right? You tell him, when he goes to work, what
time of day he goes to work .
Mr. BENSON. No.
Senator MlILLIKIN. Do you tell him when he quit., what. days he
works?
Mr. BENSON. No; of course not.
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senatorr MILLIKIN. Do you tell him whom he shall sc?
Mr. BENSON. No.
Senator MILLIKIN. But you do not have the control over that full-

time salesman that is the customary attribute of the relationship of
emiployer and employee; do you?
Mr. BENSON. Senator, many of our people are niot, in the strict
sense of the word, common-law employees, for two principal reasons.
The main reason is that it is impossible--ve woulI like to, but it is
inplossible-to direct how a salesman uses his time. Because he has
an alppointment at 11 in the morning, and the fellow says, "Mary wants
to talk about it, too.

Will you come out after supper?"

yoti can't do anything about that.

You have got to go.

Well, now,

Senator MiLLIKIN. What you want to do, then, is carve out an

exception.

Mr. BENSON. That is true. And the act, for good or bad-I wish

there were a better way of doing it, frankly, Senator. I really do.
But we worked at it long and hard. And this represents what you
would call an exception. I believe in the act there are six in this
lPart icular section, here.
Senator TAFT. Where the employer contributes, as distinguished
from the wholly self-employed, who contributes only for himself .
Mr. BENSON. That is it exactly. Now, maybe it is a bad thing to
set up any particular group like that. But we worked at it very hard
and could not figure out another way to do it.
I would like to leave this impression with the committee. We
bonestly believe the thing will work.
Senator KERR. Well, this group that you are talking about will
eit her be classified as self-employed or as employed by an employer.
Mr. BENSON. Probably neither.
Senator TAFr. You mean under the definition in the act they prob-

r

r
t

:,hlv would not fall under either?
Mr. BENSON. That is right. I am refering to some practical cases
whiich still will have to be disposed of by relations.
e;enator KERR. Suppose you discuss that for a minute.
Mr. BENSON. Senator, if you will emphasize the word "practical."
a full-time life-insurance salesman is from that standpoint all employee. They go to the office regularly. The bulk of them are in the
big cities, these full-time salesmen. They keep pretty regular office
hours. And they are required to attend meetings. And you can make
out a case for the other side of it, too; all except that you can't tell a
lni:u just exactly how he is going to use his time or what he is going
to -iv when he gets there. It isn't like making bolts out of a rod of
steel. Because you don't say the same thing to every fellow to whom
o,!sell a policy.
Smeator KERR. As I understand it, what you are saying is that this
is a better way to cover this group than to define them as self-employed
a4d to cover them under that classification ?
.r. BENSON. That is correct, sir.
May we go back to the top of page 17, please? Now, I will try to
be very brief, gentlemen. We are disturbed over the word "insuram.e in the Social Security Insurance Act. Now, here is where that
causes trouble. We go out to sell a policy to a man. And I will ask
you if you will pick up this little chart, please, sir.
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Senator KERR. You mean the comparison of primary benefits
Mr. BENSON. No; this little colored chart. Well, the part colored
in blue is what it does for the man's family if he dies and what it doe.
for him and his wife if they retire. Then, if you were to add that
up, that would come up to a pretty good-sized amount of total benefits.
Well, the contribution has been $30, and now it is $45 on his part, anid
he isn't too worried about the employer's part. And he says, all of a
sudden, "Well, if I get all this much for $45 from the Government,
how does it come that it costs so much more to get what you are selling
me?" Wherei pon, we have to stop and spend a long time explaining
to him the difference between the Social Security Act and private
insurance.
Now. maybe thi. will save time. We are suggesting that instead of
the Social Securlitv Insurance Act it should be called the Federal
Retirement and Dependents Benefit Act of 1950. We say, in thi,
statement:
The Congress acted very wisely when the Pure Food and Drugs Act was on'actl
Among other things, that act provided that all articlhs of food and drugs should
be clearly and correctly labeled in order that the public will ill no wise be deceived.
We hold that it is equally important that the public should in no wise be dect'ied
in the matter of social security. We suggest that the word "retirement" is wore
sigifit'ant than the words "old age" due to the fact that the act, ill reality, ('11i.
templates that workers will retire before benefits are paid and the mere attairhment of so-called old age in no wise assures a worker of benefits. We al,,,
believe that the words "dependents' benefits" inore accurately describes th,
class of beneficiaries who will actually receive benefits tMan does the rather-Alinclusive word "survivors. is the terin is generally understood.

Senator MILLIKIN. Why do you not just call it the Federal Benefit
Act of 1950?
Mr. BENSON. I will buy that.
Senator MILLIKIN. Why all this other monkey business?
Mr. BENSON. It suits me.
Senator M11ILLIKIN. That is what it is.
Mr. BENSON. That is right.
Senator MILLIKIN. This system we have is not an insurance act, i it?
Mr. BENS,-(N. That is my point. And I would like to leave the ilea
with the committee, though, that we aren't willing to quibble over
words. I (1o want to leave the impression here that it creates practical
difficulties for us. And they are really practical.
I have (lone this much, just looking into it; and I can't find a defiiition in any lawbook of insurance that doesn't have three element.-in it
that I can find, first of all, that it is a contract : and second, that it
does have a specific premium. and that the insured is obligated and the
insurer is obligated to do something definitely in consideration of tinir
premium. and then what is to happen is spelled out. Well. social
security is not a contract. Nobody knows what the premium is going,.'
to be. or what the contribution or tax or anything else is going to be.
p-aid and what
and there is no relationship between the amount of tax
a man may get. A fellow 30 years old, unmarried, pays $45. If lie
(lies, little or nothing is paid. If a man has three small children :and
(lies, it can end up at fifteen or twenty thousand dollars--with which
we have no quarrel.
Senator TAFT. You said it has no relation. It has some relation.
but not much.
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Mr. BENSON. Not much.
?(

Thank you, Senator.

There is not a

direct relation.

Senator TAFT. Yes; I agree with you.
Mr. BENSON. Now, we are not quarreling about the fellow getting
the money, but we don't want to call it insurance, because our premiums

at

look a little out of line compared to this tax proposition.

Senator KERR. Do you suppose if we changed the title a little you
would change your premiums a little?
MI'. BENSON. Well, Senator, in ily particular position I woul(1 not
have any objections.

it,
te

Senator MILLIKIN. Let me ask you this. Mr. Benson. And I take
110 positionn on it. I an juist groping for inforniation. Why do we
not cut out all this monkey business and cuit out the fiction of reserve

at

fund and start right out and
'yx the benefits that we decide should
be )aid to people of a certain age and collect the taxes necessary to d(o
it a-, we go ?

Mir. BENSON. Well. of course, it isl't without nerit, is it .
Senator MILLTKIN. I %voil(dlike to have sonilel)0(l\ tear big holes
in it.
Mr. BENSON. I don't think I am that snart.
Senator MILLIKIN. Right off the bat, I cannot see any reason why
L i
we go through all this locus-l)ocus. Why (10 we nlot start right in
Ni an.(i decide that people of a certain age are going to receive sont clh
benefit and that we are going to tax
peoplee currently, people who
have to produce the things anyway to pay the bellefits. a sufficielit
amount to (10 the job . The reserve fund is pholy. It is a swindle.
i

el

-t
le

id

Mr. BENSo)N. Well, at least it is a l)hoIy. But lhere iS what I thilk
iVwrong with it, in three points: The first one is that I (lo believe a
,\Ystein would work better if there is a relationship between total
earnings and ultimate ilenefits. Because I believe if we were to Slid(hiily agree on the fact, jost to take a figure out of the air, that the
correct aniomit is $60 a nionth, for the sake of argument, then.
Senator, some people would have their income inpmlproved consi(lerably
j )b that $60. And I think you wolld imnhiatelhhave a (iflicult,
situationo.
And there would" be l)laces were $60 wo ld be too mutch
arid other places where it is not en()ugli. So I think there should be
sonie relation, there.
Senator MlILLIKIN. Mr. Benson. in the end the very fact that we are
.,itting here now shows that politically we are going to ad just these
Itelefits to what we consider to l)e the realities of the day an(1 age in
vi.llch we, again, sit here.
hMr. BENS ,N. I think thaet is right.
Senator MILLIKiN. So it :ill comes to the same thiiia.
Senator TAFT. But. Mr. Benson, is there not this one thing? I
ieai. I agree with Senator Millikin. but it seems to me this is a systlin of taxation and not insurance, as you surrest.
Mr. lEisxs -N.That is right.
Senator TAFT. But should not the benefits bear some relation, again,
to the taxes paid ? Or. putting it another way, sone relation to what
the man has earned, the work he has done for the community, during
life.
]is
In other words, could you not accept. the general theory
of universal overage and taxation and still grade the benefits with
some relation to what a man has earned and, consequently, what he
has probably paid?
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Mr. BENSOs. We prefer the earning notion. Senator when we get
to it, if we do, here, today, we are suggesting a benefit formula of 60
percent of the first $50 of average wages. Now, frankly, what we
are attempting to do is to preserve the integrity of this system an(
establish thereby a floor, upon the theory that everybody that had
credits would earn $50, on the average. And we are honestly at,
tempting to establish a floor of $30. As a matter of fact, we would
like to see in there that anybody that is getting benefits would get
$30. Because we do not believe there is very inuch realism in the thing
without that.
Senator TAFT. As compared to $25 under this H. R. 6000; the higher
benefits in the lower grade? Is that right?
Mr. BENSON. Yes. We think it is a little more realistic. Now, then,

on top of that we want to establish, on top of the minimum, and additional benefit definitely related to earnings.
Senator MILLIKIN. The fact remains, though, that we have been
jiggling around with this thing since 1934 or 1935. People that went
into that system paid 100-cent dollars in those days. Now we are
netting an average, those who are getting benefits, of how much, Mr.
Zohen ? $26 a month? And it is worth $13. Is it not perfectly obvious
that we have got to meet here again and again and again to bring this
thing into relation to reality?
Mr. BENSON. Senator, that would impress me. except that I would
worry about one thing, and that is that the great danger in this, as
I see it, is that if we get that benefit too high, somewhere along the line,
I am not impressed that when we get back to the 100-cent dollar the
Congress will meet and bring the benefits back down.
Senator IILLIKIN. I think you can be dead sure that it will not.
Mr. BENSON. Frankly, I am, too, but I was being cautious.
Senator MILIKIN. 'Why not remove the problem that exists in that
situation?
Mr. BENSON. Senator, maybe I should not say this, but I will anNyway: That we have the whole thing under consideration, and we are
meeting in Oklahoma City on the 20th of March-and if we change
our mind, we will advise the committee-as to the very problem you
bring up here.
I know another gentleman is going to talk about the lump-siin
death benefit, and then I am willing to close on the subject of total and
permanent disability, which I know is father a perplexing thing
now.
We are flatly opposed to including any total and permanent (lisability benefits in the act. And the reason we are is that we believe that,
it introduces a completely new concept of administration, moving
from objective decisions over to discretionary decisions.
Senator MYERS. Has that always been your opinion, Mr. Benson?
Mr. BE.-so.N. Yes.

Then I would like to base it on this further premise: That we are
of the opinion that adding total and permanent disability benefits to
the act would create many administrative problems and solve very few
problems of people who are disabled.
Now, may I amplify that in this way: The disabled range all the
way from the man who is ill, who has to have a doctor, to the man who
has to be hospitalized, with, perhaps, nursing care and expensive
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1iiedicines, and a Vrimary insurance benefit has nothing to do with his
problem. It won t solve it. He will still be a problem. Then ddvrn
here is a man who needs to be rehabilitated, maybe to do a job with
one hand that he used to have two to do it with.
So since I have prepared this thing, I have come across the most
interesting material I have found in a Government bureau. I was
put. in touch with the office of v(xational rehabilitation people. Do
each of you have these "brass tacks" books? 1 don't know if I am
brin(ing to your attention something that you already know all about,
but I think it is tremendously interesting. Will you look on page 15?
I believe the pages are numbered. You will observe there, and I have
checked it with the people down there at this bureau, that for $460,
cooperatively with the States, something over 22(),000 people have
been rehabilitated.
Now, if you will turn to page 24, there is the most interesting statement I have ever seen. And these people insist it is true. Incidentally, this is a Social Security Board publication.
Senator MILLIKIN. Pretty fancy, too, is it not?
Mr. BENsoN. It is a beautiful job. It says:

et

jo

it

.Therecord shows that mostnow I am intere.,tedl inl the word "most"-

is

o,-t disabled persons can be rehabilitated.

Ailld thioe people stand on that word.
is

e

re

d

ie
10

Wiei rehabilitated tHwy make safe, steady, productive workers.
The total (.fost of rehabilitation is repai( imny times over in inerea sed iiconietax plyments alone.

And this very well bears that out.
*,,I would like, if I mlay, based upon this and the interviews which
I have had with these people. to nake tlese observ'ations relative to
total and permanent disability.
First of all, it seems to me that here is an opportunity for the ('onL,-, to save literally l)illiols of dollarss.
Because ti lieh esti mate,
the ultiniate estimate. is a billion and a quarter for tot al and perniaTilt (disa.bility, and the low es late is
),)( ,f)(), which
NA(
only explain, one thing, that nobody knows what it will be. 1 think that is all
we 'an intake out, of that.
But here is, I believe, about the first Government agency that I have
ever found that could honestly make the Governnent. a profit, really.
Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, I wanted to ask Mr. Benson wliethier or not he has gone into the statements made on page 24 of this statenvent, as to what it is that that is based on. There must be some fig~nIv.
They just make statements there. I want to lmow,Mr. Benson,
whether you have gone into the figures that they base those stater1ent s on.
Mr. BEN,.SON. Let me put it this way, Senator. We have visited a bit.
And. Mr. Chairman, if I may make this suggestion, an( I make it most
rcIe-vct fully, it would seem that this coininittee would be tremendously
S
interested in having a first-hand story fron the people who actually
do this work. It is the most fascinating story I have ever seen. I am
(O)Ill)letely in pressed by the fact that we are going to spend $1,100,001+(lOO }-odd, according to the budget that you are going to consider, for
conserving our natural resources.
60,05--50--pt. 3-

7
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Senator MlI~iKIN. Who is the man who knows more about it tilan
al~bodl,else I
Mr. IrENrSN. Mr. Michael J. Slhortley.
Sellator M.RTIN Mr. ( linirman, I link Mr. Bellsi's suggestion is
! r+alm~lv a Very
V tro(1lie,
(itt of clrl,
this ealillr woul be ratIl(r
10114z d"I'wn oit. I would like to M' tll).-. Iigires lint tlhU, stateleiits tire based on.
Now, I believe very mu'lch in wlat is stated on paiare 24, frot~
m iiv
o\
exI~erience as a governor, because we did lt
, awful lot o)f work along
that line. I tan testIfy,
i
lv.if, that as it relates to the bliiid we have

d0w wonders oil a prl)etty tllall alplpropriatil. Blt I a11n very much
to0r getting e\'et'vbody\ self-slupportinlg if We posil a, . ve if it
costs 1ore li1oIney than Nl get back ill taxes.
I would like to liai' e
the figures on that.
Mr. BENsON. Well, Semitor, I don't like to beg your quetst ion. 'T'Iat
isn't a good thing.
But.it si'eti.- somewhat ilt ppropriate lo'- tue.
Settator MARTIN. The reason I asked is tilat I thought youI ]had
Prolm01)ly investigated that.
r. BENSON. I visited with Mr. Shorth1y, met Mr. 'McEldmiiey,
a 1d Mr. Kincani0ti, who are tlt, three top tnen don there. Anl,
Senator, I think they would be hard put, ifI nay exp ess this as an
opillion, to compllete*iy document the
"st."
lease
iort
I lave

tried to pin them dow.
I .l-id. "W\ica (h~ts 'nitost' mean.
Doe-it
mean 51 percent . Ioe- it mean So percent .A \hat does it mean.C
Well, they talked in roumn figures. 60 or 70 perct,,itt, or something like
that. But, gentleinvi, 1 think the thing goes deeper than that. and
1 will give you)t tills experience. from my on\\I comlany, on this tot ll
and permanent disability tling, when we were in it. And that is that
we discovered that mo,;t people who become disabled and start gett ing
a little nionev, even if it is a little money, become very frigltentd.
And unless they are en'oul'aed and showji how the\, cai get Imck
on a proper basis, they become afraid to get otff the "disability payneitt. They are more scared than they are disabled, for fear that if
they do a little work. they can't get back on the claim. honest ly.
tiuz'h of it is mental, an'd you need ulnerstanding people. It Is
really a sales job. And we fomd when we went out to these people
anti talked to them, we found out a lot of things. We said, --Lt'explore what you can do. Instead of gettini- :d) a month the re- t of
your life, \vm'ldn't it be better if we would settle with you for $4.0N.
set \ou up in busine-s: '" And that actually happened.
And we iiscovered a lot of tliinlrs.

Now. I would like to say this: If the rehabilitation program (,aIl
accO,mplish what we believe it can accomplish, it s'eemls to mite it,=,c
rialht to the heart of this whole disability question.
is.
tle m,1ul)erl)lext ithir thiit in this whole Inatter.

I am sure fluit

Senator A1YR;s. 1- there not, such a thinr as the Life Ils-,ra e
A-s -'iation of America.
Mr'.
BENSON,,',. Ye-.
Senator Myu-sR-. And the social-security committee of that a..,oati()t .f
Mr. BEN

'es.
YeN.

Senator MrERs. And lid

,ot that committee,. in 1945., recomnmend

total and l,,rmanent diability insurance benefits under social security!

SOCIAL SCURITY

Mr. BENsON. 'lotal anI(I
klovledge.
sie.matlr MYErs. YouYe
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(1is:bility
)l(lrlui:lelit

beliefits?

Not to IIIy

a IPItber of tlimt -ocal-.sectritv coin -

i1 itt ee: were You not . I aItI refetil ig to t Ile

s(,'ia i se,' ri ty coil inittee

4 tli. Life Inisuiranmce Associatioul of America.
MY . BENS ,N.I dol't belong to tihe Life Ill .1,,l
r1'e As,-,.iatloll of
A\iierica. That is a comnpaimy organiizatio .
Setiator MlYElls. 11er' is such -II orgaliizatio1. al l(it h as a .,,,'inl9
.- cI.Irit v coinhiittee .
reN11%.
ENs jN. 'i']
t i riglt.
h
Senato01 MYERls. So, of cil rse. I won l( tlliilk its views would be
it,,ewlit
simiilar to yours. It Ims the sIl..e objectiv'es as your ss*(CiS
at1i0.
Do you know wHether that as,'ociation,, iii 1945, recommended
total Uii(1 peritanletit di1sabilit N,itisiira lice
itMr.
B.NsN. As I sa\y. iot to tlie be.st of my"knowledge.
I think
tl.re was soutie discussion about it- leilig limited to those l)etween time
a :i'sof 5-5 and 65, inor(ler to take care of tlie inci(letce of disability in
.,im( occupations where (li.sability or, shall we say, termination of
,.,10111ic effectiveme.ss, came early.
Senator MYERS. \Vell, not only between .55and 65. It merely reconImmtle( fliat those benefit., would cease. (f course, if the individual
re.e iing the benefits shmld recover before age 65.
it

al

Mr. BENSON. ''lint i- right.

Setiat or M1yi-,ts. If not. tilev xwi
,l(l
'mctitmie. So, at least ()nle Segtieiit of the insuranice iii(lustry did recommend, back in 1945, total
aml1 permanent disability benefits ui(ler social securit\v.
AIr. BENSON. Senator, ,nay I go ahead with my reconimeilations,
here (

ig
V

if

of

Senator MYERS. Surely.
Mr. BENSON. The point I would like to emphasize here, as I said, is

thlat if the committee can (levelolp the fact that these people can d
thev tling they think they can. tlen it seems to u( it shoul(l not be a
part of the Social Securit*N Act, because whatever number of disabled
pY,,l)le we have, and nobody sevins. to know how niuna
there are, it
.,e.msto me it is a, important to rehabilitate those who" are not under
'h,,'ial security as those who are.
Senator MYErs. But what lhalpl)pew, to them before rehabilitation ?
Al r. BEXsoN. It seems to ime we have this kind of a problem, Senator:
W, ld yo-t agree with me that that woul(I reduce the area to whatever
extet t it can be accomnllishe(. +
'iiator MYErs. Oh,I think the plan i-,
fine. You mean tile reliabiliti, iou plan
Mr. BENSON. YV,,.

SVIIator MvFiRs. 01,

of course.

Mr. BEiNSx. Now. thei. I feel this way: If so.ial se+'irit-v ,.ai Ibe
PXl a-eile(, if ti
c(.overage can be extnlle(l. 1)roa(flv eii igli. a1(1e
.tit basic immum benefit that will reasonably lmeet the iiiiii
lilli requtiremii
ue-, tlhen, it .-eeili to me, that should relieve tlie S ate:-,
(f Ilie assistance pro)len very matei iallv. A\n(1 I)\ .'-pljllir le,.note\, than they are sl)endinlg now. the\- shmold be al)le to Com I('i1
a1(l (fo tl interim jot).
( )f course, Seiiator, I think what you are going to point out to lin,
itthat they (10 not have tle facilities to rehabilitate all tlio,,. '
I' "
iv
which is true, incidentally.
(,ItI
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MYERS. Getting back to the original question, does tfle
Senator
National Association of Life Underwriters have a social security coinittee :
Mr. BENSON. Yes, sir.
Senator MYihs. And you are a member of that committee?
Mr. BEiNSON. Yes, sir.
Senator MYERS. And was it not that association, jointly with the
Life Convention. the National Life Insurance Association of America,
that issued a joint statement advocating total and permanent (liability under social security'?
Mr. BENSON. The only d(ifference, Senator, is that that was not an

official statement presented to Members of Congress.
Senator MYERS. Of course not; but 1 just wondered why your

association has changed its mind since 1940. That is all.
Mr. BENSON. I dont know that we have changed our minds. Because when three associations issue a statement which is designed to
be helpful to those persons who are considering social security, you
.-ee, after all it does not mean that everybody is in complete agreement
on everything that is made in the State.
Senator I'.fYEw,. Of course, everybody was itot.

But the Assoc'i:tion of Life Underwriters in 194.: issued a statement. And I will
quote from it, and then I do not need to. pursue it further, because it
is getting late. But the three a.,)ciat ions, including the National
A association of Life U underwriters, of whose social security comm itt 1 ,,

you are a member, issued a statement:

,

The onset of premature old ,are creates a need foir benefits to bridge the -ap
time efllr'ing cea-e and the IlolillaI retirement agof ;5. Si'I
I)etweee-n tli
ienefit.; cou(l Ie ninie available by reducing the eligibility age by as much a.s.
say. if) years, upon sutlission of inr44Wf of total and l)resimably permamlivt
disability, suI)ject to discontinuance of benefits if rec ery before age 65 soul
disability benefits after
Such a program of permanent and ttal
take Place.
age 55 is recommended.

Now, I am only wondering what happened in the meantime to make
your association change its iin(l.
Mr. BENSO-N. Well, I can answer that question very forthrightly.
I will go back to my text. We believe that introducing total and )ermanent disability benefits would create broad administrative problems

and solve very few. Now, we have done a lot of studying since 1)15.
Senator MYERS. But then your association has changed its miii.
It has changed its policies.
Mr. BENSON. Yes, I would say so.
Senator MYERS. That is all I wanted to ask.
The C AIRMAN. All right, Mr. Benson. Have you anything el-e
We must bring your testimony to a close.
Senator M niLiKiN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Mr. Bemon).
Who should take up this load . Who should have th(. responsibility of
taking up this load of permanent and total disability 4
Mr. BENSON. We believe, Senator, that that is a st:tte problem. ,
cause we believe that the nearer you bring the source of money toI lie
benefits to be paid, the more you will get a much better administratI"'
.,tuation.

Senator MiLmIiN. And your theory is that as we increase the illsurance benefits the States will have less burdens to meet as fhar apublic assistance is concerned and therefore they will have mori
money to take care of this?
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li .BENSON.

It would seem to us that way.

I would like to say to Senator Myers that I think this is one of the
Iinost. difficult problems that we are all coping with, and I do not know
that we have the answer. I was delighted when I saw this vocational
rehabilitation material. I thought, 'maybe here is light on the thing.
Maybe here is how we can get somewhere."
Senator MILmKiN. I would like to ask one more question.
Why should we deduct earnings from persons entitled to insurance

benefits?

Mr. BENSON. Why should we do what?
Senator MILLIKIN. Why should we deduct the earnings of a man
wlo continues to work, who has reached the age when he is entitled to
)etiefits under the insurance system ?
Mr. BENSON. Well, I don't think we should. Did you notice my
(levelopinent of the different idea about the increment thing, on page
Senator MILLIKIN. That is what prompted me to say something
:lhout it.

M\Ir. BENSON. Well, I don't want to fall out with the chairman,
Setimtor.
The CHAIMA-,N-. Well, we will have to conclude, because I do want

to coer one other witness. We have been an hour and a half with
Sou, Mr. Benson.
Mr. BENSON. Can I say one thing more, if I can say it in 1 minute?
The CH.IM',AN. Yes.

Mr. BENSON. It has been proposed that the increment should be
left in at a half of 1 percent. We believe that that is unwise, because
this Congress is proposing additional benefits for which future worker, will have to pay. It has been talked about at the rate of eighttenths of 1 percent of pay roll. It occurs to us that this Congress
in eight act wisely to let future workers determine whether they want to
iniprove the benefits to that extent and assume that tax load. Because
tlere is an implied promise to pay, very definitely.
The (HAIRM.AN. That is fully developedd in your original statement .
Mr. BENSON. Yes.

Now, then, the other thing: We say we would

like to encourage people to work past age 65. We think that is
hei:itliy. And we think a way to do that is to say to the man, "If you
w-ill continue to work, we will improve your benefit a little bit in sutcevling years, so that you will get more money." Then he will have
;mi incentive to continue work, which we think"is a sound thing.
The CIHAIRMAN. We thank you, sir. We have your prepared stateinent, in which you have developed your ideas fully, and, of course,
we will consider it. Thank you very much for your appearance.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Benson follows:)
S iATF\INT OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

OF LIFI" UNI)ERWRITERS

BY

UIDI) C.

BI.:ENSON, PR.'SIDEN'r
F RE WORI)

The National Association of Life Underwiters is comprised of local associati, 1s in all the States of the Union. Alaska and IHawaii. The local associations
as members 51,224 ' licensed agents, general agents, and agency managers.
This membership represents the sales staff of the life insurance industry.
1Members

in good standing December 31, 1949.
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There are presently 80,000,000 individual owners of life insurance and annuities in the United States. These policy owners pay premiums in excess If
$7,000,000,000 per year to the private life-insurance companies and have thus
established and maintain more than $212,000,000,000 Of life insurance in force.
Each working day our members discuss with 150,000 to 200,000 individuals the
question of their personal economic security and that of their families. III
more than 50 percent of such interviews, the subject of social security, as it
applies to the individual and his dependents., is the first to be considered.
Our membership should, therefore, understand the attitudes and wishes of th(,
American public concerning social security as well as any other organized
group.
We are aware of the fact that the present Social Security Act is not fulfilling
the needs for which it was designed and it is our desire to assist, if possible, ill
improving the act. We endorse amendments which will make the act understandable, easily integrated with private insurance planii, as well as pract ical
to the end that it will accomplish the objectives which Congress originally
intended. To those objectives we (lid and we di, subsc.ribe.
In 01W opinion n, niy of the provi -ionIs f H. V.. 600)0 are not consistent with tl,,
original and desirable objectives of the s,)c.ial Security Act. These amend(inet.:
we will oppose.
THE ORGANIZATION OF OUR STATEMENT
This statement will proceed as follows:
1. A general definition of our concept of a practical social-secirity plan.
2. Statement of eight guiding principles for measuring the desirability "t
proposed amendments.
3. The general concepts in H. R. 600)0 which violate the eight guiding print.
ciples.
4. The provision of H. R. 6000 which we oppose.
5. The provisions of H. R. 6000 which we favor, together with additional
suggestions.
6. A brief statement pertaining to the public assistance provisions of H. R.
6000.
7. Conclusions.
This statement Is not presented as "expert testimony." We hope, however,
that whatever the statement may lack in brilliant economic theory or "high and
low" actuarial estimates, it will niake up for by establishin-g some guidepostts
which will lead to constructive amendments.
We want a practical system for providing benefits for retired workers nil
dependent beneficiaries of deceased workers which our children will be glad t,
pay for when we are the beneficiaries and they are called upon to pay the taxes
which will provide our benefits.

SECTION I
GENERAL DEFINITION

The National Association of Life Underwriters favors a system of Federal
benefits for retired workers and dependents of deceased workers which will treal
all citizens equitably and fairly. We advocate basic minimum benefits wlui(-l
ulm
will eliminate the fear of destitution but which at the same time will impose
those who have been lazy or improvident certain privations as a penalty foi
their indolence: and which finally reserves for those who, throughout tliei
lifetimes have practiced industry and thrift, the rewards of a very suffici e"
and. at times, abundant way of life for themselves and their families.

SECTION II
GUIDING PRINCIPLES FOR A SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

I. The title of a congressional act which provides benefits for workers An,

benefit
their surviving dependents should accurately describe the system of
creat
not
should
to be provided, set forth those who are to receive benefits, and
0
impressions or carry implications which are contrary to the true concepts
the act.
of its citizen
II. The government of a republic should strive to treat each
any act wiIJ(
equitably and fairly. Therefore, it is highly important that
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provides Government benefits should be designed so that the benefits are equally
available to all persons who are gainfully employed, wherever such benefits are
admjinistratively feasible.
II. The benefit formula of the act should be designed to provide a basic
iiuuinimnum level of benefits. Such a level of benefits fulfills the objects of tie
original Social Security Act. In all probability such benefits will not impose
a pay-roll tax which future workers will be unwillintg to pay in order to maintain
a labor market which is not unduly competitive due to the continued efforts of
millions of marginal workers who are unwillingly forced to remain ill the labor
market due to the inadequacy of retirement benefits.
IV. A sound system of benefits should imol)se upon specially designated groups,
whether established by geographical, ,cmioin ic, ()r industrial bimndaries, the
reslmisibility for supplying such benefits as thosse groups may desire above the
basic ininimum level provided by the Federal Government.
V. The system of benefits should be devised iii such a way that(a) There will remain with the individual worker ti reslmunsilulity for prori(ling such benefits as he may desire for hinse-lf and his own family above the basic
minimum level.
i b) The strong moral fiber which is created an(d maintained by reason of the
cluiracteristics of personal responsibility and thrift will in nowise he imim ired.
(r) There will remain with the individual ample qpportunity and ability for
G")riate savings" which will supply the flow of private capital so vital to a freeenterprise system.
VI. The rules pertaining to eligibility for benefits should he (.sig inmed in such a
manner that the benefit program will not impose enfo(rced retirement on workers
at a specified age and should provide some definite incentive for them to work
beyond normal retirement age so long as they enjoy gol
health and their efforts
are economically productive.
VII. A system of benefits to I)e a(lministered by the Federal (Government to
provide retirement funds and benefits to dependents of deceased workers should
avoid the introduction of new types of benefits which are foreign to these benefits.
Such benefits should be particularly avoided when they will involve a new and
entirely different administrative technique.
VIII. In view of the fact that payment of future benefits will represent a
charge, through the medium of a pay-roll tax, upon the economy of the country
at the time the benefits mature, any possible errors in establishing a wage base,
a formula for providing benefits and provision,, for taxing future workers should
be on the conservative rather than the liberal side. Future Congresses can easily
correct errors of conservatism but will find it next to iflmissihlle to correct errors
providing benefits which are too liberal because of the "implied promise to pay"
inherent in the act.
SECTION III
CERTAIN CONCEPTS IN
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6000 VIOLATE THE EIGHT GUIDING

PRINCIPLES

The greatest hazards which are created by a system of Federal benefits payable
to citizens of a republic or certain classes of them lie in1. The unavoidable and persistent demands of beneficiaries of the system
for more and greater benefits; and,
2. The perfectly normal human desire of the top administrators of a
Federal bureau to increase-its size, scope of activity, and responsibility and
thus its prestige.
Beneficiaries find it easy to "let the Government take care of all our needs."
That temptation is resisted only by those of exceptionally strong moral fiber
an(] an understanding of the economic and political consequences of too expansive
and too expensive a system.
The concepts in H. R. 6000 violate the eight guiding principles, in our opinion,
in the following particulars:
(a) Rather than adhering to the concept of a formula which will provide
basic minimum benefits, there is a strong tendency toward an attempt to
provide "adequate" benefits.
(b) Rather than attempting to keep the tax at the lowest possible rate
which will provide necessary funds to pay benefits, the base for taxes and the
rate are increased so as to produce a very substantial surplus in the trust
fund.
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(c) In addition to increasing benefits at this time, an increment factor i
insisted upon, which will continuously impose a higher tax burden on futir
generations of workers.
(d) Entirely new types of benefits are introduced by seeking benefits f,,
those who are totally and permanently disabled and lump-sum death benefit
in all instances whether dependent beneficiaries survive or not.
It is significant to note that H. ft. 600M) offers more and larger benefits to eac
worker and great care has obvimsly been used in making sure that the inlprovel
system of benefits, rather than the increase in the tax rate, has been strongly
emphasized in all publicity which has eininated from Washington.
It is doubtless true that the very small pay-roll tax which employees hay
paid has caused most of them to have a distorted or at least an uninformed pin
of view relative to the cost which will be imiposed upon their children to 11.1,
their parents benefits if the system is expanded in a manner suggested by th
Social Security Board.
May we respe.tfully suggest that perhaps the greatest service this C(ngrs
can possibly render will be to "reaffirm their belief in the validity of the originsi
concepts of the Social Se'urity Act" and take the necessary steps to have th
act as universally understood as possible by all workers who are or may becIln
a part of the system.
SECTION

IN'

PROVISIONS OF 11. R. 6000 WHICH WE OPPOSE

1. Any increase in the wage basic abort $3.000
Raising of the wage base above $3,000 is in violation of guiding principle

III, IV, V, and VIII.
A wage base above $3,000 serves only to increase benefits for better pai(
workers and is entirely unnecessary to establish a basic minimum level o
benefits.
The primaryV weakness to be corrected in our social security system at the press
ent time is the inadequacy of benefits for those workers who earn average wages o
less than $3.000 per year. A change in the wage base as has been proposed h)
the Social Security Board ($4,800) would benefit essentially a group of semi
skilled and highly skilled workers. This, in our opinion, is (ie of the sp'ria
groups clearly identified by "industrial boundaries" who are individually, oi
together with their employer. amply able to provide whatever benefits they msi
desire above the basic minimum level. There is -no necessity for transferring
this particular responsibility to the Federal Government.
Such a change might accommodate 15.5 percent of presently include(
workers whose earnings average $3,000 to $3,600 per year, 13 percent of include(
workers whose incomes average $3.600 to $4,800 per year. and 8.4 percent wli'st
incomes exceed $4.s00.2 The change would be of negligible consequence benefit
wise to the group who earn $3,000 to $3,600 and certainly is in nowise neces:ir.
for the 13 percent who earn more than $300 per month or those who earn S; .,(1
per year.
May we.emphasize, out of our experience, that there is a very import. ,i,
psychological factor to be considered in connection with changing the wage Kl-me
The present law c-learly implies that those workers who earn more than $3,11
per year shall be responsible for any desired benefits above those provided Io
the Federal Government. In the event this Congress reaffirms this princilfle
we believe such action will go far in impressing upon the average worker thl-1
Ie does have this responsibility and he will proceed to do something about it
On the contrary a change in the wage base by this Congress will create in hi,
mind the general impression that future Congresses will likewise change th
wage base to accommodate his situation and he will be encouraged to neglel
his personal responsibility in this matter.
It may be argued that it is desirable to increase the wage base due to idi
fact that taxes levied on the increase over $3,000 will more than offset lilt
benefits which will be paid by reason of such increase. If this is true. wE
suggest that the argument is lacking in validity and only opens up an invitation
for those persons who are in that particular wage category to insist that sodll(
*Social Security Board charts submitted to Senate Finance Committee, hearings 11. R

6000.
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future Congress improve their particular benefits, arising from wages earned
,bm,e $3,000, in order to correct the "inequity" in the relationship between
eInetits and taxes paid. This would be the next excuse for substantially increasing the benefits.
2. The inclusionof any lump-sum death benefit
'Thisis in violation of guiding principles III and VII.
Our association is greatly concerned over the fact that I. R. 6000 (ontemplates
paying lump-sum death benefits equal to three times a worker's primary benefit,
whether there are dependent beneficiaries to receive income or not. The present
law
I% pays such benefits only in the event there are no dependents entitled to
receive such income.
We insist that the inclusion of any death benefit whatever, under a system of
Federal benefits, is contrary to the concepts of the act and wholly unnecessary.
We again direct your attention to the fact that 80,000,000 citizens of the I'nited
States are covered by private insurance for a total amount of more than $212,000,(Nio.000. You will doubtless agree that this 80,000,000 will include a great
majority of the 60,000,000 persons who comprise the working population and
more particularly the 45 to 50 million persons now covered, or who are likely
to be covered, under the proposed amendments in II. R. 6000. The payment of
such a death benefit is a direct departure from the purposes of the social
security program, which is to provide retirement funds and to alleviate the
distress of those persons who, by reason of the death of the worker, do not have
a basic minimum level of income. We feel sure that it was not the original
purp se, and should not be, of such a program to provide what amounts to a
system of "funeral benefits."
Perhaps the first results of such a program would be to increase the cost of
fuinierals of deceased workers in lower income groups. This would impose a
hardship particularly on lower income groups who are not eligible for benefits
under the act.
we feel, represents a direct invasion by the Federal Government into a
This,
field
which is already well covered by private enterprise and we, therefore,
respectfully suggest that all provisions providing for lump sun death benefits
should be stricken from the act.
Once the principle providing for the universal payment of lump sum death
benefits has been established, future Congresses will be called upon to consider
the "inadequacy" of such benefits and it will readily be pointed out that it is
quite as important to provide all workers with a fund, payable to their estate,
which will be sufficient to pay not only funeral benefits but "any and all expenses
connected with their last illness,"
thus transferring that particular responsibility
to the Federal Government also.
S. Iny inclusion for total and permanent disability benefits
This provision violates guiding principles III and VII.
This amendment introduces a completely new concept into the act which we
believe is fundamentally unsound for the following reasons:
(a) It will create expensive and extensive administrative problems and pro0ceiires and will solve very few of the problems of disabled workers.
(b) This law will not be more than 1 or 2 years old until its advocates will be
bik asking the very pertinent question "So long as Congress has agreed to
take care of those persons who are disabled for 6 months or longer, what good
r-,i: .sn prevails to indicate that the Federal Government should not take care
f those persons who are disabled for , week, 1 month, or 3 months?"
The Social Security Administration made such a request to the House Ways
and Means Committee in 1949, and we presume it is only temporarily dropped
f"(1ii the list of "asks" because it was conspicuously unpopular in 1949.
(-) A system of primary benefits as provided in 11. R. 6000 would be neither
adequate nor appropriate to care for workers who are actually totally and per(I
1hiently disabled.
Disabled workers would fall into categories ranging from those who require
eh4,slitalization, constant medical care and nursing, to those who are in need
of a rehabilitation program in order to equip them to l)roperly reenter the labor
niarket. The system of primary benefits would be entirely inadequate to cover
the first situation and would be an inappropriate type of benefit to fit the second.
Proper treatment for totally and permanently disabled persons involves the
f,,lhowing procedures:
(1) A correct diagnosis of the illness or impairment involved.
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(2) A prescribed procedure for correct treatment to reinstate the worker
in the labor market at the earliest possible date.
(3) Supervision to make certain that the prescribed treatment Is followed
meticulously.
(4) Proper administrative procedures for rehabilitation, including very cluss
and realistic supervision of such cases to prevent malingering.
These procedures, we believe, cannot be most satisfactorily accomplished by tli
Federal Government. In the event such services are provided at the Federal
level, they will be subject to many abuses.
Such a system of benefits disturbs the original concepts of the Social Security
Act and will create a greatly expanded bureaucracy which would become, at best
a "political tool of whatever administration happened to be in power". We
suggest:
1. That such assistance as may be required for those who are totally and permanently disabled and such rehabilitation programs as may be necessary to
reestablish the disabled worker in the labor market should be a responsibility
of State and local governmentss . If C()ngress is willing to extend the scope f
coverage of the Social Securit.N Act and improve the benefits, the State anid
local Governments should be substantially relieved in the public-assistance
field. It is doubtless true that many of the cases of total and permanent disability which are presently in existence are already being cared for on some basis
through the public-assistance program.
Therefore, it cannot be said that it will unduly increase the load on the
State and local governments, but as their load is decreased by improving the
Social Security Act the State and local governments should be able to very
adequately care for their disabled citizens who are not covered by private plans.
The neces,ary requirements for each such disabled person, varying as they do,
can be appraised and provided for much more realistically at the local ratlr
than the Federal level. There would be little or no alertness on the part of the
local public to attempt to) prevent abuses of the system and also to prevent malingering if the general attitude of "why worry-the Government is paying for it
WVe believe, on the other h:ind, the local public will
anyway" should prevail.
be very alert to al)uses and malingering if it is "their specific tax ioney which
is being spent." This would be equally true whether benefits are provided by
general taxation or some forin of tax applicable to the specific class of workers
who may receive benefits.

4. The inclusion of any increawnt factor whaItcerr in dterminig the ben' fit
for retired worker-s or suruiring dependents
This violates guiding principles III, IV, V, and VIII.
The cffeet of any increment factor in a benefit formula under a Federal system
of benefits is to provide increased benefits for those with longer wage credits
Such a program would seei to be based on the theory that each worker should
receive benefits directly related to his total contributions. The benefit formulhi
proposed in H. R. 6000, and more sptcifically in our recommendations. nmaki
it obvious that such is not the case. If this were the case-, 1 percentage woihl
the total wage base in determining the primary benefit instead 4,1
be applieda to
large percentage to the first bracket of average monthly income :111
applying
a smaller percentage to the remainder of the average monthly income. S'
an approach is contrary to the true concept of the s',cial-security program.
Under a Federal system of benefits which forthrightly recognizes that bene
fits arise from a tax upon the wages of the workers who are included in ordei
to provide benefits for workers who have retired or beneficiaries of deceasvc
workers, it is entirely unnecessary and Inappropriate to project the equity.
theory into such a system. To do so, only confuses tle basic theory an(
fails to take into account the nio,4 important point of all : namely, that worker
who have presently attained age 65 and desire to retire have as great a net'(
for a basic minimum benefit as those who will retire 10, 20, or 40 years henrce
systci
So long as it is commonly agreed that the financing of the social-security
t'
attempt
any
basis,
nee( not be and should not be on an actuarially sound
impose the equity theory only adds confusion.
The second most important point is that, by introducing the IncremnhlI
into the formula, the present Congress is presuming to impose an increase,
generations of wor;
benefit load, through increased pay-roll taxes, upon future
ers who may be entirely unwilling to assume such responsibility. Frankly.
younger workers were thoroughly conscious of the increased tax burden which'
will be imposed, we doubt seriously if they would favor such a system.
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SECTION V
THE PROVISIONS OF H. R. 6000

WHICH
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Based upon the fundamental guiding principles which we have offered for
your consideration, the National Association of Life Underwriters favors the
following amendments to tie Social Security Act:
(1) A change in the title of H. It. 6000 as follows: "Tie Federal Retirement
aid Dependents Benefit Act of 19q50."
''his suggestion is consistent with our first fundamental guiding principle.
Tlie Congress acted very wisely when the Pure Food and Drugs Act was
vii;acted. Among other things, that act provided that all articles of food and
- irugs should he clearly and correctly lbeled in order that the public will in
iio wise le deceived. We hold that it is equally important that the pniblic should
ill no wise be deceived in the matter (if social security. We suggest that the
word "retirement" is more significant than the words "ol age" due to the fact
that the act, in reality, contemplates that workers will retire before benefits are
paid and the mere attainment of so-called 1d age in no wise assures a worker
of benefits. We also believe that the words "dependents' benefits" more accurately descril)es lhe class of benf-.iciaries who will actually receive benefits than
dov' the rather all-inclusive vord "sturvivors," as the term is generally
understood.
The general characteristics of the social-security system are not such as to
indicate that the word "insurance" should be included in the title. The benefits
provided are not insurance in the true concept of the word, nor as the term
-insurance" has come to be understooml by the American public. We offer the
following arguments in favor of this statement:
(1) There is no contractual agreement under social security which guarantees
that benefits in a stipulated amount will he paid in consideration of specific
premiums. Quite the contrary is true. Congress will doubtless change the
schedule of benefits from time to time. During the past 10 years Congress
has acted to change the schedule of pay-roll taxes which was provided in
the originall act. In view of the fact that the person who is covered does not
have a guaranteed benefit, nor is he protected by a contractual arrangement
whereby his taxes are fixed beyond the power of Congress to change the rate,
it is unreasonable to attach the term "insurance" to such a system. It is well
agreed that there cannot be and will not be a fixed relationship between the taxes
paid by each worker and his benefits, at retirement or for his dependent
beneficiaries.
Ill its true sense, insurance contemplates a correct relationship between
premiums paid. the age of the insured, and the maturity of the value of the
contract at death or some predetermined age. This is not true in H. R. 6000
and should not be true in any scheme of Federal benefits.
In a great majority of life-insurance contracts the policyholder builds certain equities in the contract which are available to him to do with as he pleases.
Such is not the case in the Federal system of benefits, the taxpayer being limited
to the strict provisions of the law.
It is our contention that a system of benefits which will inost adequately serve
the needs of the greatest number of workers and their dependent beneficiaries
witl eliminate entirely the theory of "ecluities" and will forthrightly recognize
aid state to the public that each year's benefits represent a charge upon time
general economy of the same period in which the benefits are paid. with a nominal
a('cunulation of reserves for contingency purposes only.
It will, of course, be contended by the !trong proponents
of H. R. 600 that
it i appropriate to label tie social-security system as "insurance" due to the
fact that it "distributes the risk among surviving workers in the system for
losses which fall on dependents of deceased workers by reason of the l)ss of
the income of the deceased worker." We readily grant that this is one characteritilc which is somewhat similar to insurance, but we in no wise a-ree that
it i. correct to label the whole system "insurance" when all of the other characteristics common to the system are in no wise the same nor even similar to the
characteristics of the American life-insurance system.
(2) An extension of benefits under H. R. 6000 to include all who are gainfully
employed, wherever such coverage is administratively feasible.
This recommendation is consistent with our general definition and is designed
to implement fundamental guiding principle
I.
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Our association wishes to endorse and respectfully ask favorable consideration
from this committee in retaining unaltered section 210 (k) (3) (B), H. R. 6000),
pages 48-49.
The subsection provides as follows: "(3) Any individual (other than all individual who is an employee under paragraph (1) or (2) of this subsection)
who performs service for remuneration for any person * * *
(b) As a full-time life-insurance salesman * * * "
May we remind the committee that Mr. M. Albert Linton, testifying on behalf
of the Life Insurance Association of America and the Anierican Lfe Convention
before this committee on February 10, 1950, offered a similar endorsement of this
subsection.
Enactment of this subsection will enable our members to be included flor
benefits with proper payment of taxes. Such inclusion we have sought for many
years.
It has been argued that it is unwise to impose a social-security system involving pay-roll taxes on groups of pers,'ns a majority of wlhom do not wili
to be inc(.ludedi. It is contended that they receive I nefits they do not seek
and have imposed upon then taxes which they do not wish to pay. We belief(,
this reasoning is not valid, due to the fact that the same group of citizens will
ultimately contribute a certain percentage of their number to the relief rolls
for soine form of public assistance. Funds to meet their assistance requirements must be raised by general taxation and, therefore, the vorker who is ineluded in a system of Federal benefits must contribute through a general tax
levy to provide the funds for public assistance and, at the same time, assume
a pay-roll tax which is designed to be adequate to provide the benefits for thi.-e
who are in his benefit group. This, we believe, is the strongest argument for
extended coverage.
There seems to be general agreement among actuaries that the ratio of workers
age 20 to 64, inclusive, to persons past age 65 is constantly diminishing. This
indicates the probability of a heavier tax burden on workers in the future to
provide benefits for persons in retirement. As the system of Federal benefits
matures, with a higher percentage of retired persons receiving benefits, we
believe that the demands "to be included" from groups who are not included1
presently will increase very sharply. Should a future Congress conclude to provide such benefits, many citizens would receive substantial benefits, without
having paid an appropriate pay-roll tax to assume their share of the burden
in caring for retired workers during the time they were earning wages.
Some have suggested that there is a top limit beyond which pay-roll taxes
should not go; and, after that limit is reached, additional funds to provide benefits will have to be contributed by an appropriation from general revenues. At
that point it will be extremely difficult to deny benefits to any group whether
they have paid taxes or not.
To summarize, if social security is good, then each citizen should benefit from
it; and, if it is bad, we feel that each citizen should be in on the big mistake.
(3) Any benefit formula which will provide a primary benefit equal to GO)
percent of the first $50 of average monthly wages, and 15 percent of the next
$200 of average monthly wages: This suggestion implements guiding principles
II, III, IV, and V.
It will be noted that this formula provides benefits which are somewhat less
but similar to those recommended in H. R. 6000. It has the advantage, however,
of providing larger minimum benefits for workers in the very low-income groups,
and we believe it is important to establish a formnila which favors this group.
A formula which provides benefits equal to 15 percent of average w\'ages ab,4,
the first bracket as ol)posed to 10 percent of such wages will create a sst,,11
of benefits which is much more realistic for better-paid workers and will tend
to relieve future Congresses from coping with the problem created by the comaplaints of better-paid workers who will insist that there is a very poor relationship and one adversed to them when the 10-percent factor is used in calculating
benefits. This problem will be greatly accentuated as the pay-roll taxes increase,
and this would be a good way and a good time to avoid that difficulty.
(4) We favor liberal conditions of eligibility for benefits.
We recommend that conditions of eligibility for retirement and dependents'
benefits must be sufficiently liberal to include as beneficiaries as large a percentage of workers who pay taxes and their dependent beneficiaries as is possible.
(5) We recommend a work clause which will enable a worker qualified for
benefits at age 65 to earn an amount equal to $50 per month without any redu'tion In his social-security retirement benefits, as is currently provided in H. R.
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;000. We also favor removal of the work clause at age 70 rather than age 75.

These suggestions are made to implement our fundamental guiding principles
1. IV, VI, and VIII.
Il.
Ve believe that no particular good is to be accomplished by insisting upon a
work clause continuing to age 75. Whatever merit there may be in the act being
d,sign&l to eliminate "marginal workers" from the labor market would be tnullitied unless the work clause is entirely removed at age 70.
mur association would also like to suggest that a work (lause be Included
which would enable a widow, who is othewise eligible for dependents' benefits,
t. Whatever aiuounlts
1() earii $50 per month without impairing, her widmw's leiti
slie might earn above $50 per month in average wages should act as a reduction
against her social-security benefits in the same amount by which such wages
exceed $50 per month.
((;) NOTE.-AS this statement is being prepared, the Board of Trustees of the
National Assm(iation of Life I'nderwriters has under consideration the following
If included in the statement, it will carry our endorsement.
recommendation.
We favor a revision in the benefit formula which will provide an improvement
in benefits for workers who defer benefits past age (5, equal to 3 to 5 percent of
tlt' primary benefit at ag 5 for each year of deferineiit; the deferment not to
extend past age 70. (Wife's benefit not to be improved.)
While the benefit formula in the present Social Security Act has been inadeqiate to allow workers to retire, even on a basic minimum level of benefits, it is
extremely doubtful whether more than 50 percent of our workers desire to retire
-at age 65, particularly if they are in good health. The present system has the
general effect of "enforced retirement" if a worker is to receive benefits. While
we appreciatee the fact that it is difficult to dt'vise an entirely satisfactory plan
which will allow workers to "ease up" rather than retire, we suggest that the act
should encourage workers to continue past age 65. Hence, our suggestion of
the change in the formula.
T he actuaries of the Si.ta l s1ecurity I)epartment are tlh' only ome, who ha ve
he basic data ulpon which to determine the .)st of such a change in the formula.
We presume, however, that it would not impose as great a cost as the 1 percent
increment factor which has been proposed by the Social Security Board an(l
would serve a much better and more practical purpose for workers who are
If all workers were to retire at age 65 there would be, hypothetically, little
extra charge on the trust fund if all workers deferred retirement to age 70 and
by so doing, improved their benefits by :20 percent (4 percent improvement per
ev:r). The question to be determined is the average age at which workers will
retire with the improved benefit formula, and the number who would probably
defer retirement if their benefits were substantially improved. It is our ()pinion
th.-it a "1percent annual improvement in tie beletits would not place an undue
uirden on the trust fund and that 5 percent is probably too great an improvement.
Actuarial study shmld determine the answer to time probhin--we stiggenst the
funlamental principle.
In this same connection, the position of the worker past 65 would ihe substantially improved if all pay-roll taxes for him and his employer could be eliminated.
It would add to his incentive to continue workingg and to the incentive of his
(ei'lio.ver to keep him on the job. This los's another actuarial question, the
answer to which might prove interesting to the committee.
SECTION VI
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

v.

)ur committee on social security has not undertaken to make an exlm~ustivt,
The committee has, ho\\xewer, considered the statements which were presented to the Committee on \Vays
and Means in M9}., the statements which have been presented to this c(',mmittee.
aI the comments of well-informed persons who have studied the question at
4.11,4th
As a result of this admittedly limited investigation we are led to imake the
flio'iu. observations pertaining to the so-called public-assistance sections of
I t. ;0O0.
I. Whereas improvements in the Federal systeni for providing benefits at ret ireielat and benefits for dependents of deceased workers are piresumed! to pio)4r'resin
St ely eliminate the necessity for the Federal Gove:'nmen: to pPt.iit'
st udy of the very involved public-assistance question.
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public-assistance programs, we are at a complete loss to understand where th
suggested amendments move in any direction other than directly opposite frou
this principle. There certainly is no merit whatever in improving the retirenen
and dependents' benefits under the Federal system and, at the same time, imp0 ',
ing a greater load on the Federal Government for public assistance, which shouh
fall within the province of the State and local governments.
II. As the public-assistance section of the act is designed, it represents an ope
invitation, in fact an urge, for the welfare departments of the various States ti
use all their ingenuity to get the greatest number of people on their relief rolls a
quickly as possible. As a matter of fact, it would appear to be a law which woulh
almost impose upon the %%ealthlerStates the obligation to violate the true coti
.(*)ts of public assistance in order to protect the financial position of their owl
State against the tremendous demands for public assistance by States who,
economic situation is not so fortunate. There surely can be no merit in a la,'
which encourages this tyl)e of procedure.
III. The features of the public-assistance sections which are most dangerou:
an(1 violate forthrightly our concel)t of "'States' rights" are those which provifh
very substantial Federal funds for assistance in the various States but only pro,
vided the State welfare agencies comply with rules and regulations which arf
set down by some administrative head at the Federal level. This at once putevery State government on their knees before a Federal Bureau because al.
failure to comply with the wishes of the Federal Administrator would briil
down on the head of the State welfare director the wrath of all groups wh(
were, clamoring for public assistance and wanting to get their hands on "tit
Federal funds."
Business interests of States which are less fortunate, ec(momically, would als(
ie insisting that the State welfare director conil)ly immediately because Federa
funds flowing into the State for pullic ass-istance will substantially improve th
general purchasing power and thus the business conditions in States which ar(
heavy benefactors under the Federal assistance prograli. Tile committee surely
has ample evidence before it, which is indicative of the vast difference in tec.h
niques which l)revails in determining those persons who may be "needy" in oil
State as opposed to another, and thus eligible for public assistance.
IV. JVe :arei g1i1 to be so boll as:t(o -zgu-,est that unless a iublic-assistance s'
tion of the act can be drafted which will correct the obviouns objections to It.It
Cis)), the ('ongress would do much Ihetter to omit that section of the act entirely
until a better approach to the problem can be devised. This is based upon thE
ftindamnental theory that no inlrovenients in the law will be much better tlwE
adding objectionable features and magnify the exi,4ing ones.
SECTION VII
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we would like to reiterate three suggestions which are embodied
in this statement.
1. Congress should adhere to the original concept of the Social Securtiy Act anud
devote its attention primarily to improving the scope and benefits of the act <"
that the original objectives can be attained.
2. Some set of guiding principles should be agreed upon which will act is
guideposts for lawmakers, administrators, as well as workers and their dep ,sldeat beneficiaries.
:3. In view of the fact that no man or group of men are able to predict, with
any degree of certainty, the full implications of a greatly expanded system (of
Federal benefits, we again suggest that any percentage of error should be on the
conservative rather than the liberal side. We repeat, future Congresses will have
little difficulty in correcting errors of conservatism and will find it almost impilSsible to correct errors which promise benefits beyond the willingness or ability of
our children to pay them.
It is always better to promise little and perform more than it is to promise
much and fail to meet the promise.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Guernsey?

The next witness is Mr. S. Kendrick Guernsey, executive vice president of the Gulf Life Insurar'e
Co.
Mr. Guernsey, you have with you Mr. Turpin. Mr. Turpin is
from Mac'on, Ga., and he is here in connection with your statement
on this matter?
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Mr. Gui-:uI.,si:y. That is correct.
Thi
('ilAIRMAN.I am sorry that

(te

to a serious a('cident to his

ire
its

mother, Senator Byrd is not able to be present this morning.
Mr. Guernsey, will you identify yourself for the record:
Mr. GUERNSEY. My name, gent leenme, is S. Kendrick Guernsey. I
am vive president of the Gulf Life Iiisurance ('o., Jacksonville, Fla.,
anid I very deeply appreciate this ol)1ortulity to appear before you
this morning.
Realizing that you are quite far behind in your schedule, I shall
tir to be brief, and lerlials will speak a little more rapidly tliall I

nY

should Iike.

10

'T'lV ( 'HAIRAMAN. You u ii take your t inie, M.t ( tierlisvv. Try, if
1'0,l will, to fillish your test 1iiolny before lilicl' til e, however.
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Thiank you.

Tlhis statement is respectfully submitted oil 1)elialf of the Life In-

mi-rs
('sConference, an organ izat ion of wlic
v company is a meuii(r. togetlier witli so ()tlr
coiiiplalies. Thivse conll)a i( -i.
principally
loc-.atedo ili lie -;oitli :an(1 soiitlie:i.-t l)0)rti(i ) ofl le 1 it
ted States, are
gre iieerally referred to as the weekly )r(eiu
life insurance c('(o)lanies.
IllChIding (ompanies ouitsile of this area, our total mlem)ership is
domiiiciled in 22 States. providing employment to over 55.0 H)lome
police aii(l fiehl persoliiel. As \'m1 I (dobt
k iow, c' oiiiaiiies of tlis
lvi )e write li
mhc
iy-alt

ll .11-l'ali('e iii sniall aimounits, averagi g
gl ni.ay of t

al) ut .. 50 per

policies
0ese
IIi
are in even smaller an1 1ts.

'lie 1)reimlums are plaidusually ol a weekly I sis and are collected
ly agent-, wlho call at the lmie of the l)olicyomw~er.
lost of these
COI(lpaiies ]had their b)eginning(during the firs.,t half of this o'entu'yuand
airIv tile small and nIedi lil-sized oili l)ailies in the life-IislIraie
iId1aitsirv.
1,'ooi con\venielce, lIhey ni1i rtt )vcalled lie small l)115i)(,ssnleii in
ti life-insurance field. Tie policies wliicli tl ev con palies write
"llaf t tractiv'e to tle large lli:ls.,,ts of ou r h)'er- icomII
epl oyees and
)
. wlio by nature ()I
0'
l)it do not s(t as(i e sufficient Iiioneys to
paIv their li fe-iiluraice pleiiiiunis on a seimianniual or alniual basis.
'Fl
eia s of (listribution ha.s, re iered a great service to that seg.1',it of the A tIjericanlI)eo)le who) otherwi:.e would not have found

'th

,t1)rotection
p,

available.

he

We feel it essential that you consider this background in conjunct1(
d ie way iI which II. R. ;)() would deal with tlese companies
aml their policy'owners, foi- it is not exaggeration to say that tile con-

of

tiialnce-the very life-of many of these smaller companies may be

ise

(leiwndent u)on 'ur
1)roposed legislation.

of

n'e
k

complete "understanding of all effects of this

We find it much more desiral)le to appear before you favoring and
endorsing a program rather than opposing one. TIerefore, let. me
say at the outset that since social security as we know it today has
been accepted in principle by the people ol the United States it seems
reasonable to endorse a moderate increase in benefits to make tlhe sys-
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tern more realistic, provided, always, that the people can and will m:i
for it. We natural y assume that such proposed revisions would c(,i
template that the plan be maintained on a self-supporting basis. I
planning such changes it would seem vital to the committee's deliber;
tions that you have available the services of an independent. act'uai
who is in a position to raise issues as well as answer technical questiolt
In our ol)inion, the proposed new types of benefits are, directly ('(,]

trary to the established purposes of the Social Security Act. HoN
ever, believing that other segments of the life-insullrance business n
better qualified to deal with most. of those pl)oosals, we are electil
to confine our testimony to one of these features of the proposed bi
which, if enacted, would immediately and drastically affect our ituness existence for reasons which I will state. I refer to the funei
or so-called lump-sum death benefit.
At, present the act provides for a lump-sum death benefit. to be pa,
in the event an insured worker dies without leaving a survivor imnm
diately eligible for benefits. We understand that this provision w:
adopted, not because of an existing social problem but as a carry-ovi
of an original money-back principle. H. R. 6000, however, provides
lump-sum death benefit for all insured workers, whether or not otlhi
benefits have been paid. The amount of this lump-sum paymei
would be equal to three times the insured worker's primary montli
benefit. Here again there appears to be no justification in a social
insurance program for the continuation of a guaranteed payment n,
intended to meet a social need.
Latest figures indicate that approximately 80,000,000 persons in tI
United States own life-insurance policies. As has been previous
stated in testimony, a large segment. of those in covered employee
today have made provision for their funeral expenses through owne
ship of some kind of life insurance. Of this number of persons, tv
out of every three, or over 55,000,000, pay life-insurance premiums (
the weekly basis and on policies in smaller'amounts. Let me emph
size that the life-insurance business has done one of its most outstali
ing jobs in the distribution of voluntary protection to meet the nee
of the lower-income workers and employees-the same lump-suum pa.
ments on death which this section of the bill proposes to duplicate
take over on the assumption that a need exists. The amount of 'mi
weekly premium life insurance in force in the United States is or,
$32,060,000,000.
Senator KERR. Is that a part of the $207,000,000,000 referred
earlier in the day?
Mr. GUERNSEY. Yes. Senator.
Now it may be possible that a frugal employee, for example, ow
ing a $5,000 life-insurance policy would not allow a funeral beul,
in the neighborhood of $4150to affect his individually purchased inance. On the other hand, there is little doubt that. the low-income ei
ployee. owning insurance in small amounts, and, through force
circumstance, watching every penny, would discontinue-the private
purchased small insurance policy, especially when he realizes that 1
is being taxed for similar Government lump-sum death payment

And inevitably the removal of incentive to private thrift would mv:
that oncoming generations would increasingly rely on the Governieii
rather than their own efforts to take care of the inevitable expen.vI
death.
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In most instances, the small life insurance policy has taught the
lower income employee and his family their first, and probably only,
.oltininf example of thrift. If you remove it. you will weaken and

perhaps destroy his one financial demonstration that l e believes in
1ri vate initiative and dependence on himself.
Rather than deal entirely with national figrnes and averages, it
would seem of equal importance anld interest to ilit 10o(llce an example
:imnd to show just how such a
rpropomal wollld affect ouir business and
policy owners in a specific State. We la'e chosen for this illust rat ion
lie State of Virginia because of its stable economy-being neither pre)( 1derantly industrial, agricultural, nor to any large degree affected
1)N tourist trade, though my own State of Florida anti others we have
consideredd, would show comparable figures. T 'he population of the
State of Virginia is approximately 3,000,000 persons. There are in
force in that State 3,312,000 weekly premium life insurance policies,
rel)resenting over $S14.000,0)00 of life insurance. Simply stated, there
is, already in force in Virginia more than one policy for each inlhabirint of that State.
Senator KERR. Could you tell us how niany inhabitants of that
State do not have such a policy?
Mr. GUERNSEY. It would have to be a guess.
Senator KERR. Would you make a guess?
Mr. GUERNSEY. Senator, I fear a guess would not be of great value
to you. I would have no idea.
Senator KERR. You do know that there are quite a number who do
liot have any such policy?
Mr. GUERNSEY. Admittedly.

Senator KERR. Would you say that you could safely estimate that
half of them do not have?
Mr. GUERNSEY. I would not consider any figure I might give you
a safe one, because it would be a guess.
The conspicuous absence of a social problem to be solved in this
instance points to the unnecessary inclusion of the proposed lumpsin death benefit in this bill.
If this effort of free enterprise is not recognized and the lunip-sum
dcath benefit is retained in H. R. 6000, then the $S14,00),00) of voluntartily l)urchased life insurance in this one State alone would be put in
jeopardy and, if not immediately, would, in our opinion, through
disappear.
Government competition, begin to
Following this same example further, it is of equal important to
.show how these small privately purchased policies pay benefits. Last
lear in the State of Virginia there was paid out on 24,369 weekly
priemium life policies death benefits amounting to $4,334,000. In add'tion to this insurance in force and benefits paid, there are millions
A, dollars of life insurance in force in larger amounts under ordinary
:111d group life insurance contracts. In fact., the total amount of life
i1l1rance in force in that State is in excess of $3,000,000,000.
Senator MiLLIKIN. Are we talking here about insurance to take care
(it funeral expenses . Is that what we are really talking about.
Mr. GUERNSEY. Exactly.
This is the story of only one State. A similar outstanding job is
being done elsewhere in the Nation. A pauper's burial, known frequently a decade or two ago, is now almost unheard of.
Senator MILLIKIN. Do we have any statistics on that?
60805- 5 0-pt.
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Mr. GUERNSEY. No, sir : nothing except our observation.

We do not presume to speak for all weekly premium life insuran,
nor the larger companies writing such life insurance which do Ii
belong to this association. Nonetheles-s, it must be apparent that the
business would be affected in proportion to ours. There is also reas(
to believe that were this proposal enacted, it would not be long I)ef()
appeals would be made to further increase these benefits to compel
sate for increase costs of funerals, thereby putting in jeopardy 1i
insurance in even higher amounts.
WVe are sincere] :y convinced that this public need is not only bell
met, but that ev\erv year a better job is being done. We feel that II
public has lenlolstrated its wishes on this point by its large sce,

voluntary purchase of life insurance.

We therefore see no realist

purpose for the inclusion of a ltlmp-suln death benefit in H. R. 60
andi strongly urge that the provision be stricken from the bill.
It is contrary to the basic principles upon wlich the economy of tl
great, country is founded for the Govelnment to enter into a fice
where private enterprise has made sicl a contril)utiol and for Nvlii(
it has so ably demonstrated its abilit " to adequately provide.
Gentlemen of the commiiittee, I find it difficult to speak without emil
lion oH this sll)ject for in tlis pl:1n I -zee s( clearly I l)erfect exallil
of the type )f proposal which has brought s() many nations of tI
world ! to, ay to tla.t position where tliev are (lepe(ndent upon tie nit
Stat ,s of Aimerica, a free cnterli rie lat ion. for the , ,n iia ls of 1i
whlich t heir socialis-t c N-:keI~wcalmot provide.
Two years agro it Nvwa, my privilege to visit 20 nations, where I s50l I
nd fund
l the ,q)lpph)litiitN to talk to men and women of all slatii
in life-porteir s in otels, waiters, drivers of losses,
inall imrchant
husine ., and lrofe-i(onal nmen in the larger fiel(-, American (14011 1
:a 11d am l)asadolrs. and1 goverining/ ofci ail, of tile countries in whicl
\vas a visitor,

pri.i

mi*se1.

n

ic

,lents. I sm rit to learn withlout fear or f:vor whiat thev thought
tile goverlilg l)olicies of their clltry.
Partic' larlv (lid I seek t1i
Information in tli e cmint iies where tlie so-called welfare state Ii.i
made the greatest inroads. al(1 I am thinking primaril
- • o f A str:1
l
and New Zaland, who'-e l)eoples il Il}iot respects are more like (1i
()wn than those of other nations. With the excel)tion of tlose who N c
forling or alnmi-istering the socialistic policies of those IIati0II1.
found dissatisfaction. dlisi llu-ionniet, and in many l)la.e,. (Iiseo'0urag
ment. Many -Z:aid to me, "A few years ago we -aid it ca 't happen he
I)ut it (lid. The sym)tomus, the trends are idIentical ill VOi.r cotllI
today. If you would keel) your comtry what it is, von will go 1):
to Aiierica' and u-e your ut most effort to preserve and l)rotect tlh y
thIings which have made your country great." Tlat is why I aml l .l
t o(ay.

You are waree that ill recent weeks the citizens of both Austral
and New Zealand have rebelled against the impractical theories
dreanmers and the wastefulness of bureaucratic administrations :11
replaced them with a government wherein there is a hope of equally
and opportunity for all. To be sure, I am here to try to protect 11
interests of my own company and a large segment. of our policy owil
I am here to fight for the life-insurance business as a whole, but, abol
.ll, I am here in a conscientious and hopeful effort to try to do it
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litto preserve those things which have made by country the acimiratl(i of all others, except those who have elnv o)I malice in their hearts.
We. sincerely believe that the decision winch is niade. in connection
wvith H. R. 6000 will determine in large miestire the extent to which
lll(lividlual responsibility and private initiative ar1e1 subordlinated ill

tis country to GJovernmnent control-or-call it what you will. We
dlo know that the lprosp~erity of this country under its present systeiii
.sJotild (dictate a far wiser plan for its future thiaii that conceived inl
thil section of the. bill. The proper act ion is to strike the hlmp-suim
death benefit from this act.
'1heP ( 'hA IIMA N. Mr. ( ut'rlisey, we aplwecWiatv Yomd* a1lppearliW, Sir.
Ar-e t here (Itiestions ?
Senator1 MYERS. I jiust

wondlered1 whlet her tll s geit lenliaii appear-ed

v lhen the original social security bill wvas minder coIlsliderat ion, l() or
GiUERNSEYx. No,
Seiiator MILLIKLN.

Mr.

Senator, I did not.
1 would like to as 'Mr'. Colieiil Mr.%( iairnian,)

whether hie has any stat ist i('5 oil pauper burial.
.M11. COHEN ( Wilbur J. (den, technical advisers' to the ( omniissIolie

for Social Secuiritv)

.

We have somie statl icits,

viator.Mi lliki l1

fromIl tile publlic-assiStanIce figures, as to those buirials of people oni
thle puiblic-assistance rolls, with which we can supply you.
Tile CHIAIRM~AN. Aiiything that bea-S Oil tll i quest ion, "Mr.('olie'li.
I'SE OF PI

iC FUNDs1

FO(IJ J.'IlM \I. ull.* NFIA1)Y

Pi'18,I\
Sk

I'ili11 f :1,i' t alice 1i-vlicive, ili tilie uitedI Stat es generally have policies t hat
f iiee(l
priii.
Silt'w 1ssit aiice
ma~ke It jp -",ihlk t0' poroide foi' imia
it iIs (Ii l'e'ly to thle mi t 'rt aker fir o)thi s I(1m' liiii ia I (if a i
a gp4IWI1s ma~ike paIi~
it is ('01111101 praci(t ice &SVi II pl~iiit recillitilt-- of ass
;i~itUaie ret'ii)ielit.
rese~vi-, toi ml~
thet co~st of stich ('Oitiliatt'o 11iiaiii c'asli ori liquid as"wt'
gt-ii'J~. lust illnss' aiiol burial. Il iaiian States, iiit-iver.
lIIIgtarI'
s5ImaIrNs
111-11% Ite foii inlcluding at :lum for iiistiranice prIe'.iniiis ill (lt'tt'r-Iliiling tilet' 1iI(Iilit
ili sl ra ice p relief i li s
(4tflie Ilitle 11.1p luelit toi thle recipient t . I'~veli if tile cwi ifi
1" it specititailly taken iiitti ;ccomiit inl dettei'iiiiiiuiz how iimiucl i 'sist :iIicet a needy
i'
1leiit'
ff lr this pulrpost. it'
to receive. t he recipient i., fr'ee to list' Ili,perl'i~i i

lIn, Nvishies.
it Vis' i-iiiate( that ill the
fill Ilhe lia-is oif reports receivedi fi'oii 37Stft
t~ii;isIk
aiice li uis,
iii-N;Iionm in tile fiscal y-ear 1(.4!1, Iiaynienits to(i' hurial frm
cluiieii. funids iir()ilriatv(I I'ir ol-g
Issi"I.Ilice, al i 11
let'litdt'it clii l'eii. aid(
.i.IOtI
W'i't' .1i
ii it
il1111hri;1l ;Iisilic'.,
il filie Wlii(. generalI assist anlce,
'm provision for mieet ii- hgIurilI cies uiimdem each type oif
AItltili there i .
Iiiiist acuite ill the pro.
(gramll of oIld-age :istrc.The
N:v~ktance. thle liiliiis
inl thle SI ate pda his for' old-age
Iti'
for~ iil
1.1d" at tac'hied tillllaflrizes the lprovisifml
A, fif Ja imary 1950, 2S oif thle. 51 j iii'isdictionls niiit 1 layyniehi ts to the needIy
had1 stonie plaii f'or miainig paminewis foir burial eltliei' to the undlertaket'
fliIIV4ir
tt I there's. Suc'h p~ay ile Iit 5 ire wiit ,midect to Fed eral1p imitipat ion.
!11-4111f Stateis a Ilidl lits sp en t foir Idia
1:1 f recipiel ii s ire rec i'.eret
fromii their.
Ili ther
Iit'itt
thle recovery provisji i is not vuiforvi' t i' wherever possilhe.
('111'1'
id dii
g th li ifetinie of a spouse or other (lelpetitlelit.
All oif thle 28 States
iwniiing paymiient s for' funeral expenses also I1e'Iiit i'ecijit'ciit, toI minita in cash
om
a ces, include thle cash stir4i'i lit~il assets rese'r es whichii izov in 5(iijlist
nindei It'r iua vailtip fif iira mice l)(livies and whicth t'a i he used to meet burial
vl iwii-vs fir other ('(Iitingellcies such as the expense (of list illness. In 23 St:it es
umilIi
amount tof the reserve that niiv be held is sp~ecified in the State
tile mini
11ida- in thle other States the amount is not iundica ted.
All (if thle 2:8 State's that (It) not make vendlor piay muents for burial Permit the
n"4ipil tto miaintaini a reserve which mnay -sonliet illis include thle ctash-surrentler
14l.11i v'ilie (If insurance policies, admiia ynoin all probability be usedh for burial.
Thirtyv-three of the fifty-one state julrisdliction~s have hpi'tIisiohls ill their tol(l*IL:1, a.",istai('e ilans for' including an a nioulit for insurance premiums ill de:i_-v(l
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terinining the size of the recipient's cash assistance payment. Seven sta
specify the amount to be allowed for this purpose and nine States, the maxim
amount. In other States the amount included is probably the amount actiu:
paid by the recipient, within specified liitits.
Although the plans of 18 States do not speciti(ally include an aniount
insurance in determining the recipient's needs. the item may be coveredd by otl
budgeted Items such as "Miscellaneous expense." Among the 18 States with
specific provision for budgeting the c(ost of insurance payInents are seven w
average as.sistan'e payments al) \e the national average. It cannot be ('ncll(
that in the al)seii. of a specific provision for budgeting this item recipients
unable to pay insurance premiums out of their current income.
Old-age assi.xtanrc: Provi8ions for burial in State plan
Recipients permitted to maintain cash or liquid as.wts
reserves

Budget standards provide
inclusion of amount for
surance premium in mno
payment

Payments
made for Covering burial
State

burial of

and

recipi-

other con-

A lab am a -----------------------.---..---.

Alaska ---.--------------------

X
Arizona ---------------------X
Arkansas--------------------------------.

Colorado .---------------------

X

Connecticut ------------------D)elaware----------------------

mum
amount

specific
usual

specified

usa
paid'

X
X

X

X

gencies

Amount
not
specified

Amount
specified
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('HAIIRMAN. Iln c()nniectioin with tlat question also, Mir. Cohen,
let me make the request that you supply us, if you have it, any data

tas'l'lle

\icl

would indicate how many people have been retired under the

Distance Act at 65 that were originally in the self-employed class
4w e'e wage earners, salary earners.
Mr. COHEN. Yes.
In reply to the question that you raise now and Senator Millikin
;i-ised yesterday, we are making a study which will indicate what tme
different typ)es of employment were of people who are on the assist:Hm(I' rolls now; so that we will have the information as to whether
they were farmers or self-employed or whether they were covered
11114er the insurance system.
CIIAIRMAN. We will appreciate that information.
T'he
Are there
any further questions?
Senator KERR. I would like toask j ust one question, MIr.Chairmall.
Tie CHAIRMAN. Yes, Senator.
Senator KiRR. On page 5 of your statement, Mr. Guernsey, You
sa \ thatLast year in the State of Virginia there was paid ,iton 24,369 weekly premium
life policies death benefits amounting to $4,334,000.

If you could give us the total number of deaths in the State of
Virginia, that year, then we would know the percentage of those
dyNinig who had these policies, would we not !
Mr. GUERNSEY. You are correct. I do not have that figure.

The ('HA IRMAN. Could you supply that, Mr. Guernsey?
Mr.GUERNSEY. I would be happy to do that.
xx
x

---.-.
K
K

The CHAIRMAN. I suppose from some of the insurance companies,
their records, you might get it.
Senator MYERS. I might add, Mr. Chairman, that we could then
vie\ the statement in the proper perspective; namely, that "the
coi)ictious absence of a social problem to be solved in tl .-instance points
to he unnecessary inclusion of the proposed lump-suin death benefit
M ils bill." There may not be a social problem, but merely because
there were l)olicies in effect for every one person in Virginia does not
Iidicite that every person lad a policy. They my have had a number
(,'
policW. And Senator Kerr's question was as to what percentage
of the I)opulation was covered by insurance.
All.. GUERNSEY. I think your point is very well taken.
Sealator MYERS. Then, of corse, we call much better determine
\Ow other a social problem exists'.
Sellatol' MILLIKIN. I suggest, Mr. Chairman. in addition to the poliy.there are nians l)eol)e who do not have l)olicies wlho are financially
able to provide for funerals. So there is still an open gap there as to

whether there is a social problem.
'lile ('11.IRINIAN. Mr. Turpin, you are experienced in this field, as I
I,;i~pen to know. Could you give us any idea about how many policies
(f tis character are held by the citizens of Georgia, which has a l)opulation almost equal to the Virginia population?
.Mr. TURPIN. I can give you figures from ny own company, which
1ia Georgia company, and which has been in the industrial insurance
bu-iness in Georgia for 40 years, and with which operations I intiii,1tely am personally familiar.
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The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.

Mr. TuRpiN. We have over 200,000 policies in force in the State. of

Georgia, on over 200,000 different persons, of the industrial type,
which, under Georgia law, is a policy with a death benefit not exceeding
0, and in which the premiums are paid either weekly or monthly.
And coming to the specific quest ion which the Senator asked with n.spect to deaths and funerals, let me mention the case of Bibh Couny.
from which I come, and which Senator George knows intimately. It
contains Macon, a-for us-large industrial city, with 40 perctit
Negro population. When I was a boy, which was longer ago thati I
like to think, the city of Macon maintained a potter's field. Macoll
has no potter's field today. and so far as I have been able to learn I1al
not had a single pauper burial, white or colored, in the la.st 15 year-.
And the industrial inu-rance companies, of which mine is one of the
largest in that field, though one of the very small companies, ha,
buried those people. We are taking care of'that need, sir, certainly
in the South. I am not prepared to testify about the industrial citi-,
of the North. But we are taking care of the funeral expenses of the
working and poorer classes- of people.
Senator Bni:wsrEII. 'rhiL.; would be true, would it not. that )ra,tically all of these would be for people in the lower-income bracket-i
Mr. GUERvNSEY. That is correct.
Senator BREWSTER. So that if we had the figure as

to

the

niniikr

of peol)le with moderate incomes, in the one-, two-, and three-tiousand-dollar class, that would be the fairest comparison to (leterilii
how adequately they were covered. The social problem would iit
arise with people with incomes above those amounts, wolld it. to
any degree?

Mr.GUEI:NSEY. I think you are correct, sir, but there is one intel,esting fact that I think would surprise you gentlemen. It has heei
Very pleasing to tis and interesting to find that men who have become
successful in after life, who received their fir,t taste of life insurance
on the little 25-cent or 50-cent policy. and now may perhal)s have :a
million dollars in life insurance, are still retaining those initial l)p)iicies, perhaps for a sentimental purpose. It would
not be significant.
business.
but it is interesting to those in the life-insurance this, Mr. Chairman"
ARTIN. I would like to suggest
Senator

Using the Commonwealth of Virginia as an example, there are so
niany policies there. Does that include fraternal policies? Tlere
are a great number of fraternal insurance policies in the NortlkwIr
States whicli provide a funeral benefit.
Mr. (VERNSEY. If they come under this cla.-sification it would
incl de them.
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Tile ('IIRM.N. It is the %weekly
benefit plan.
Mr. GUERNSEY. The weekly benefit plan; yes.
Senator MARTEN. There are quite a number of frateriiities that also
have an insurance benefit, and particularly the funeral benefit, and
I wondered whether that included those.
Mr. GUERNSEY. It would if the )apiynets are made weekly.
The ( 1 IAIRAMkN. Thank von very nucl. Mr. (jI,'ltlse.
Mr. Gt-ERNS:Y. Thank Vm'oi. Mr. ('ha irlliati.

I

(At the request. of Sena'tor Butler, the following tables are inserted
in the record :)
EXHIBIT D.-Social-sccurity versus railroad-retir(mcut monthly survivor

benefts-a comparison
swuiejl 'wcu-

ritY,

Maiiiiii
benefits
poz
ibh,:
---.-..
.
.. .
A\vcd wsurvivor
id o ms ------

----.--.--.-.--.

---.....------Widows with children
--.
. .. .
C hiil re n ------------------------ --------------.-.
\Vidow and I child -----------------------.--

- --

W id o w . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
A nd 2 children ..................
..or .... ild n.or
...
Tota 3..or
-d--d

..
.4.or
mor .. child

Widow and 3 or more children or 4 or more children -------

Total (prorated equally) ------------M axim u m --------------------------------Parents

----------- ---------- --------------

11, 1

$34.20

34.20

22.80

Railroad
social ,(Clirit
4. .''

4.8 31
4K 30!

1 4K 30

57. ()0

ret irement,

$40. Cil
40.61
27.08
(,7 69

34. 20

48 30

22. x0
22 N.)

1h..30
:12 20

40. f1
27.08
27.0h

71) 80

12h K0

94.77

21.25
21.25
21. 25
21.25
S5. 00
85 00
22. 80

37. 50O
37. 50
37. 50
1.00
I i. 00
148 30

27. 0
27.08
27.08
27.AIi.,

108.32
108. 32
27. 08

175 percent of the primary insurance amount for first child and parents.

I

Sti-ce: Rail Pension News, published by the Nationxi Railroad Pension Forum, Inc., 1104 West 104th
P1 Chicago, Ill.
'l, above exhibit D has been submitted by Mr. Thomas 0. Stack, president of tlh National Railroad
]'vi'mo( Forum, Inc. (a voluntary organization of union and nonunion rail workers). February 1950.

EXHIBIT E-FouR TIMES 1l ?, PERCENT EQU.\is

; PERCENT

()e rail worker pays 6-percent railroad-retirement tax. One inllstrial worker
11ys I '.,-percent stial-seurity tax. Therefore, one rail workr pays as much
tox as the combined tax of four industrial workers.
S't('ial security provi(les four industrial workers and their fainilies with retirement and survivor benefits as comlpared to railroad-retirenment benefits received
b. onie rail worker, for whom there are iio family benefits witil after his (lath.
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Social security versus railroad retirement tax rates and monthly betefntte-a
comparison
Social seurity, 1950

H. R. 000,
social s~eviirity proposed

Railroad

retirement,
1950

I-T ax rate (rereent) --------------------------------------------

2

(C()st per month ----------------------------------------------

Cost per year -----------------------------------------------,axininm retirement benefits possible to 1 worker and his
family:
..
O ld age ................................................
....................
W ife ..............................

Maximum survivor benefits possible to 4 families of 4 deceased
workers ------------------------------------------------Total-----I

---------------------------------

45. 60

64. 40

22 '-0

12 20

3 16. t,

Total --------------------------------------------------

---Total ---------------.----------------------.Maximum survivor benefits posible: Widow and 3 or more
children Ur 4 or more children, of I deceased worker ---------

$4 50
54 00

iS. 40

H usband and w ife ---------------------------------------Dependent children --------------------------------------

Maximum retirement benefits possible to 4 workers and their
familes ---------------------------------------------------

45 00

I

Wi. 60
3 53.40

'5 00

15000

X5 00

150.00

S5 00

h5. 00

150-00
150.00
150.00

340 00

600. 00

?5 00

150.00

,%5 00

150.00

h,5
,,5 00

15. 000
150.00

:1110. 00

600. 00

sl8500
00

21t. thi

144 t )

l011 .1

On $250 maximum earnings per month.

2 On 300 maximum earniris per month.
Pro rated equally.
4 widows and 12 or more children, or 16 or more children.
Source: Rail Pension News, published by the National Railroad Pension Forum, Inc., Chicago, Il.
4

The next witness is Dr. Ernest H. HIahne, preident of 'Mianii L7niversitv. of Oxford, ()hi(), and member of the board
of directors of the Cincinnati Federa I Reserve Bank Branch.
Wlat particular phase of tlie
Will you have a seat, please. sir
proposed bill do you propose to cover!
The CIIAIRM.AN.

STATEMENT OF DR. ERNEST H. HAHNE, PRESIDENT, MIAMI UNIVERSITY, OXFORD, OHIO, AND MEMBER, BOARD OF DIRECTORS,
CINCINNATI BRANCH, FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
Dr. II.HNE. Mr. Chairman, it is my intention to speak brictly

about. the self-employment tax and the relationship of the extelidl
coverage to the general costs of goe,'prnment. I amn interested in tlo(two phases prilliarily because I lav( taught 1)iblic finance at Northwestern University for 2(; years. an(l I sp)eak primarily as a pil-)l
interested in the tax a.,pects of the bill.
.[A,. We will be glad to hear you. I was simply inqlirThe ('"r.I

ing on 1)ehalf of some of the Senators who may be required to o() to
the floor.

I realize the time limitations, Mr. Chairman.
The CII.\1R MAN. We will I)e pleased to hear you.
Dr. tIAHNE. I will be as brief and succinct as I can under the
Dr.

LlIINE.

circumstances.
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You are dealing with what to niv miid is all inilportant issue in this legislation, and that is the self-employment problem,
including the self-employment tax.
Dr. 1lIINE. I am attempting, sir, to not duplicate what you have
already heard, but to pick out the self-employmen t problem and focus
nI attention upon it.
The (IIAIRi.\N. Yes,sir.
)r. ]HAHNE. My first proposition is that we are trying to levy a
svlf-enmployment tax, and in doing it, we are intro(luCillg into our
tax system a new type of tax. The Ways and Means C(ommittee
report in A lilst last year specified that unless the net earnings from
self-emlh)ymlit amount to more than $400, and are less than $3,600
a -,If-empl()yed person does not pay a self-employment tax on the illc'd11(. anld lie reiAyes no (red it for (1W-age
andi '( r.S insurance
benefits.
S) it is that specific tbing, Mr. ( lairman, that I am interested in.
The (AAMM.AN.
Yes.
l)r. H.INE. Now, the reason that I call it a specific tax and speak
from the point of view of one who is interested ii public finance is
that it has a base, that is to say, from $400 income to $-3,(;00. In the
,_V'olnd place, it has a method of conputation, which is specified definitely in section 211. And in the third place, it has a rate which
i specified in section 1640. 1 will not enumerate those rates, Mr.
airmanma; you are so familiar with them. In the fourth l)lace, it has
exclusions from gross income. And in the fifth l)lace, it allows
(leluctions from gross income, and therefore has all the characteristics
of an individual tax.
Now, my third proposition is that it, is not a payroll tax. It more
clely resembles, in my opinion, a l)ersonal income tax with a $400
exemption and a $3,600 maximum. And therefore, being at the prescnt time, according to II. R. 6000, levied upon urban self-em ployed, it
intst be regarded as essentially a tax that classilies tme urhan selfeutl)loyed btisi nessinen as an eml)loyee. Psy(hologically, sir, it reduces
hiim from an ordinary entrepreneur with the standing ()f a businessman
to, wage earnler.
My fourth proposition is that this tax is not a contribution, in
tile sense that the present taxes levied under the Social Security Act
are, because it possesses an element of legal compulsion. as distingiiished from economic compulsion. And if the self-employed persons
waNted the benefits that were proclaimed by the sponsors of the bill,
they would, as 'Mr. Benson pointed out, seek inclusion in this act
volinitarily. And therefore the element of compulsion is present.
I will not go any further into this statement. I am assuming, Mr.
('lmirman, that the printed statement may be included in the record.
The C( AIMANI..
Yes: we would be pleased to have your entire staternent included in the record.
I)r. IINE. In that way we can be brief at this juncture.
Mly next proposition is that this self-employment tax differs from
tihe pay-roll tax in that it cannot be shifted. Here is a small-business
Dian; and this tax is levied upon his net earnings. And it so defined
inthe Act. Conlse gently, uklike a payroll tax, which enters into the
(o.sts, as computed by lawyers and accountants, it is not shifted, and
therefore the small-business men fall in a little different position than
The (II.\RMAN.
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the ordinary concern that pays both the pay-roll tax of the employer
and the employees.
Mv -,ixtli l)r())Opsition is that the burden of the self-employment
tax talls most heavily o IImargin enterprise. Very frequently the,
husilessille are op)erating very slall stores of varills sorts, they nire
highly coni)etitive, anid they woumild prefer to work for themselves
rather than become eIhployvees in larger concerns. They have vviv
sitial capital iliveste(l. Alnd in niaiiv instances it sees to ne that I,'v
forcing them to lpay a self-enhploymeiit tax we nullify the very ()I;jective of tllis law by perhal)s forcing then to become enil)loyNv(-.
Because they are iiiarginal-busiiie, s mevi.
I'le (WIIIMAN.
We are at least forcing thel to invest to what we
think is wise for them to buy.
Dr. IAITNE. That is right, sir.
ly sevel ithil 1)lOI)siti0U is that ulI1der the guise of social security,
the self-employnent tax capacity actually promotes insecurity. Ill

times of full eml)loymllet, the small urban businessman retains hol(
of his l)usiness because he feels that there is more long-run security
than lie would oI)tain if lie were to go into other enterprises where lie
would become an employee and perhaps be tied uI ) with strike-infested
industries or industries that are more subject to the whims of the business cycle.
In other words, in my judgment, this is the straw that breaks the
calmel's back because it is a tax upon the small-business man. Amid
it is not inconceivable, moreover, Mr. Chairman, that the self-employment tax will cause many a sniiall-business milani to aban(lon his own
enterprise and enter the labor market in the areas that are already
congested, thereby increasing the in-and-out movement between the
insured and the uninsured urban employment, ultimately changing
the actuarial basis for the computation of the average monthly wage,
or the years of coverage for the benefit l)pl'Iients. And for thiu 'e
reasons, the social-securitv amen(lments that are proposed under H. R.
6000 actually may promote, in the long run, insecurity, while designed
to aim at security.
My eighth proposition, Mr. Chairman, is that t'he self-employment
tax lacks the primary essential of certainty. Adam Smith long aszo
laid down four essentials of the tax system--equality, certainty,
convenience of payment, and productivity. And he placed first and
foremost certainty. The reason he did this is that the individual
taxaver should know that lie was paying a specific tax, but that all
other taxpayers similarly situated, too, were paying that tax. And
under this bill the rates imposed upon the employee and the selfemployed are different and therefore it makes it diAference as to how
t'he taxpayer is classified, as to whether he is self-employed or an
employee. Therefore, he may be in and out, sometimes, of the labor
market, and both the continuation factor and the increment. factor
that the bill considers actually take into consideration this uncertainty, and your connnittee lhas already heard of the uncertainties
that will be involved, Mr. Chairman, by turning over to the Treasry
the questions of discretion as to when a man is or is not self-employed.
I am not going into that at this juncture because of the pressure of timge.
My next proposition is that this introduces a dangerous specialincome-tax principle. Now, a special income tax has not been of
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danger in America, but it has in other countries. And
i effect. this is a )rl)ortional income tax levied u)on tile low-income
1'0o1ps. in addition to the progressive rates of the income tax, personal
4 coIUe tax. Therefore, what w'e are doing is making it possil)le
to add -pecial income taxes from itw oil foi- special benefits, because
tli- iltroduices the benefit principle along with the ability-to-pay
J)riiliple of the personal income tax. And thereby this bill consolip articular

ilI

it

(

lat(,s ti le beefit principle with the al)ilily I)rincil)le, an( introduces
,1)stalitial confusion into the tax sNstem ; an(l as the lpresre becomes
Ilioe andia iore acute, later oil for milore and1(1 more revenues, we are

ikely to say, "'Let us add particular or sl)ecial taxes to meet particular
of (,rovernnlient.
'hat danger, as I say, has'not been so impor-

.P--

talit in this country, but it has been iml)ortant elsewhere.
say' that alot her phlrasing of your
Senator lM1TAKI N. ( 01 (oti

)i,,it '
l(1 he
I that it isbad[ fiscal p)olit.v to tie up!) yo1ur tax sV.-el1
witI i collections for special )I'poses .
e

I)r. HA iNE. That is right.
. (at( or MIILIKIN. Jut.t as it iS bad governlliental policy to tie up
111
-I Veil a Iliou1lit o)f I'oulr eveilieS for. lefi inte 1)1111es
)0.w
ith thle rest

d

that tiltiniatel:" all of v'our revenues are strait-jacketed and yo)u have
1fluidit
]I()

y fo your
1 general exl)endit ire purposes.

I)r. II-HNE. That is tile entire (lifficliltv with the benefit principle,

P

d
H

V
e

d

~

where we have our gasoline taxes tied u ) , for exanl)le. siml)ly to
1road-. imp rovements, and for no other )urpose.s in the States. We
are tlen handicapped. front the standpoint of fluidit v, in the a(hniii-tration of the reveries that the States levy. And I think that same
l)riiiciple would a))ly, Mr. Senator, to the Federal Government.
.[N. next, proposition is that we should look at the implications of
ti, self-emplo(yment tax. Because. at the very tinle when we are
trying to promote small enterprise anld protect and encourage small
liiess.
bC
along comes this self-employment tax, and that does not
ii itself help the small vendor of goods and services.
I would like to recall to your attention that wieln Bismarck establiley
system in Germny. covering sickness, acfihdthe social-security sytI

t
0

1

n

r
r
V

GemnI

client. old age, and disability, lie said that -For reasons of state"tlat is a direct quotation. sir-he was ilnterested in the welfare of
tlqi working classes. And lie sl)oke of social insurance as a bribe.
And he used the word "bribe."
Now. when workers look to the state for social security, they will
figlt for that state. It was, therefore, a wise policy from the BisIinarckian point of view. So, too, when Hitler was seeking power in
1927. under the Weimar Republic, following the leadership of BisnIlarck, lie tried to include the peasalit, and the snall professionall
Algrps and the small-business men by telling them that they should
l'r-ilt exclusion from unemployment insurance.
And he then won
oer the small-business men to his support. That l)ecame the nucleus
for fascism and the totalitarian state that eventuated, and which,
I think, is something for which we need now to h)e on the alert.
Now. these are the significant aspects of public finance from the

point of view of those of us who are investigating the theories of

Adolph Wagner, as directing the policies of G"ermany. These theoretical origins do not come before Congress as a rule, but the respon-

f

sibility for laws based upon them is yours.

And you should be cog-
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nizant of the precedent that has been set by history. And I think
that, Xenophon was right, when he said: "Those who do not learn
their history must experience it."
My final point is that this tax is inequitable and discriminatory.
because it singles out the self-employed in the cities and exclu(les
the self-employed farmers. And when their representatives collie
before your committee and ask to have the farmers included in tle
extended coverage it seems to me that we are getting into inore aiid
more difficulties in administering the Social Security Act. We all
admit that the Social Security Act, as it now stands, is a neces:ii v
phase of our public policy. Let us not go headlong into overexpansion of self-employedcoverage at the present time.
Now, my reason for saying that, Mr. Chilairmani. is found ini Hie
second part of iny statement, namely, on page 7. The history of
Al([
veterans' pensions shows that they tenl constantly to increase.
I have gone here into the history of veterans* pensi)is. and I will not
belabor you with that at the present time, because of the pressure of
time.

But my next point, I think, is very important; namely, that the
soCial-security costs cannot be isolated. They must be correlated with
other Federal Governmneit costs, because national security and social
security go hand in hand. Now, each niational- and social-securitv
c()st must be added together in order to gain a proper perspective from
which to judge the merits of extended coverage and liberalizatioll of
benefits. Each possesses what is known in fiscal science as "%'fC0tintling costs." Thus the Spanish-American War incurred military
costs amounting to $5S2,+)0(),(00. but the continuing costs of that war.
as (of June 30, 1946. had reached $2,400,000,000. Likewise the national expenditures for war, defense, and related activities between )
July 1, 1940, and August 14, 1945., VJ-day. had reached $316,439.)()().000. and as of the midcenitury point, December 31. 1949, had soared
to $471,106,00()(A), according to the latest estimates of the office of
the Fiscal Assistant Secretary.
Senator MILLIKIN. It will probably cost a trillion before we aic
all through.
Dr. HAIINE. I have written an article for the Encyclopedia Britinnica predicting itwould cost $1,2)(0,000,000,000. Fairly accurate elimates have been made by the National In(lustrial Conference Board.
in their study on America ..Resources for Worl Leadership, inwli,'h
they predict the war c(osts in 1972 will reach $700,000,000,000. No,.
ou1r estimates that are included in the report of the Ways and McalmCommittee that you have, show that when it is figured at 2 I)er(ent
that the social-security trustifund goes up, by 1990, to .,1,1)01, ),(.
Now, that $91,000,600,000 debt is a part, of this general picture :i(l
must be added to the continuilng costs of the war and these related
activities. If it is computed at 21, percent, then the trust fund may
reach $98,600,000,000. In other words, itseems to me that the Seiinite
has a resI)onsibility behind the sco'nes of the mublic press and the radio

and the commentators, here, to see where this thing is goilgf before
expanding coverage too rapidly at the present time.
Now, if self-employed coverage expands in the direction as it is io)W
included in the act, we are face to face with tremendous obligation;.
because the trust fund must be added to the other obligations that are
already a part of the fiscal operations of Government. And, coi-e-
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(IlleltlV. it seems to me, and I need not stress it much further, that the
faI(.t Is that these two costs, those of national security and social secu-

rity, rest in your hands, because you direct the destinies of the Senate,
-mid you must look at both sides of the case for security.
1That, sir, is the burden of my presentat ion.
Senator MILLIKIN. I)o you have any statistics (o the number of
ared who are on public assistance who have been self-enployed (luring
their active lives?
Dt. H.i\NE. They are not trustworthy. At Miami University we
have, the Scril)ps Foundation for l)ol)lpibition )roliem1s, and we have
li
ion or what
vvir* at'c'rate analyses of the self-employed farm 1)1)1lat

k

they call the rural-farm

population.

I can give youi those figures.

urban figures.
Buit I cannot give you the
Senator MimmTJKIN. We have a dearth of depenldable statistics on
that so) far.
l)r. HAnNE. That is right. I think you lnmust call tipon the Federal
Security Agency, sir. I don't know where else you could get reliable

! data.

Scllatolr MImLIKIN. Tlhev can dig up the best they can for us, you

• tliffk?.
)r. HAHNE. Yes, I think so.

let me ask vyot" Do the ills around Oxford
rodl as attractively as they used to
IW.I IAI-E. YOU are welcome to come out, s-ir: a(l our students
w1ld be delighted to hear you at the a.-sembly amy time you come.
Scijator- MILITIKIN.

Senator MILLIKIN. Ioes te

splring a(I tile fall 1)lrgeon as bea-

Iifilv- as it tsed to.
I)4. HAHNE. Yes, sir; just a.s beatitifully.
,'m'ato " MILLIKIN. Let us sing Auld Lang Syne.
lDr. H.\HNE. Thank oo. sir.
The H(Am.uR.AN. Are there any question ls?
Tliaik you very muc(1.
)r. HAHNEF. Thiank you,
r. Chairman. I am sorr\Y to have taken
_

(vie
ST_\ I
.\\D

rel)ared statement of Dr. Hahme follows:)

[EN'T By ERNEST H. HAHNE, PRESIDENT OF MIAMI UNIVERSITY,
KI

HERS m.

l,().A\i)

oi-F

l)iII.(

'1i11

tZ

(

" Cu
I. '

INN \1 1 It

\ NC'H,

OXFORD, OIO,

i"EIDERAL RESERVE

SI.F-IM I'I.OYMI .NT T.AX

of thc self-cm ploymcnt tui.r.-The Social Securitv .k't amendments of
i-xeod te
average of (hI-age a;d suirvi\os insurance to addl approximateiv I.(o.)0mk) new Irsm,- to the :i5,tIEm000M now covered during the average
M
utit-\ coverage will incliffle ab~ouit 4,50.000) nonfar'm self-employed
excluding certain specified professions an(1 trades. According to the
ro'l,.rt 4f thvs
and Means ('Ollllit tee on H. R. ;O) (p. 10), "'t'iless his
1(tir.

t.'i
,-,\,
01(1

from self-employment mitiont to $44)W or more in a given year lie
,talf-eniployment tax on such inome an(l re(.eives no credit toward
.urvivors.
and disability benefits.
If wages are earned! in covered
0111111olymint (upon which employment tax is payable), such wages are (leducted
frtml tit(, S:.600 annual maximum in determining the aniounit of net earnings

f, 11 se f-employmetit that is taxable and creditable in any year." But income
fr,, casual self-employment would not l)e taxed.
2, 'hy .ylf-employment tax.strueturc.-Tlhe base of the tax is that portion of
va rnili.
ea.
from self-employment in excess of $400 and less than $3,600. See,timi211 defines the method of computation and nature of "net earnings from
Section 1640 sets forth the rate structure: 21" Iereent for

'If-pmphoyment."
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195) 3 percent from 1951 through 1959; 3:11 percent from 1960 through l! ;-t.
and 41., percent from 19(.
through 196) : while thereafter the rate would be 47,
Exclusions from gross income and deductions, as set forth in sectilun
percent.
1641, do not correspond to the personal income tax. In other words, H. It. tINNi
introduces an entirely new feature in the Federal tax system.
g f tf i Is not (I Ii!-uill tvl.r.--lt mle'v looselyy 'esenlbl.e,
3. Thc x'lf-'mplip,I
a l..'rsnmal incoile tax with a $44*1o exemption. and :,;40m) maximum. The .IIIli
blisilless mali in tirlhali clinunities d. e5 not put himself on the pay roll.
usually does not ro-i;ider himself a wage earner, but a businessman. This tl\
has the pl)('h1l4qg c:al effect of classifyinz hinm a- :in enipl(hyee.
4. Th .v fyn pl,,tm in t tax is i,,t i ontribution.-This tax p)osst .-sv.- all th,.
elements of legal ctanpul-itn found in a tax. If self-enployed lprsomn wanted
the benefits proclaimed by the sponsors of this bill. they would seek inclusiii
resemble more ('lo.-.lt -t
in coverage voluntarily, and the payment then mlit
fee or price. ('learly, the House Vays and Means ( 1 )mlnittee believed a \(hiiiit;iry contribution would not be effective in accomplishing the purposes sought
by the Soicial Se.urity Adlministration. The report of that committee stated
(nVeg
,l
"Your committee gave thorough consideration to the lmnssihility of
a vduntary basis, but there are fundamental objections to that approach. Tht,.
history (of voluntary social insurance in the United States and in taher coiint'i..
indicates definitely that only a very small proportion of all eligible indi iduai.
actually elect to participate." Evidently. the Social Security Adinilli-tratimit
has decided that it kno%%s what is best fo)r the small self-eniployed busint-sinniii.
is thinking, however, more precisely that s .cial insuirance cannot he ltuau'
too pay tout on a self-supporting basis except by making the payment of the selfIt

t';lliphyed

tax

compulsory.

The grasp for

greater c'trtl

over self-einplhyed

small-business man is given greater priority than either the promotion of the
individual initiative of the smIall-business nhan, or Federal aidi to the se*-lf-,'iii
ploye(l persons by exeml)ting theli from additional taxes.
5. Thc .clf-'inploinn nt tax vtniiot b,' xhift,'d.-like the personal int time ld\
Pay rolls of lar,.F
it is levied on the "net earningzs from self-employment."
firms are more likely to enter into the calculations of co()st accountants. hut
small-business men do not, as at rule. employ the same bookkeepin, nlietlhdMorteover. small-business men engage in highly competitive businesses. Thi- inot the time to discourage small-business operators still further.
on n(tr!lll ntt ,iri.,6. The burd, n of the' .x If-, inpiojinint tax fills hc ail
Very frequently small-businvss men operating -tores, of various sorts. are c'olupeting directly with agencies owned and operated by large-scale ilusiness organizatiols. They prefer to work for themselves rather than as employees for soiiieole else. Nevertheles.s the inevitable effect of the' self-employment tax i- ti,
illcrease the number of employees, and perhaps the number dependentt Ulp',
public assistance in times of depression. thereby nullifying the very ,obje,.tivt
of H. R. (;()( M).
7. Undcr th gui.xC (vif xow.ivl seeurit!y the self- niplolmennt tax prrinnotvs insecvuritI.-In times (of full employment small urban businessmen retain hodd ,,f
their bousinesse. because they consider the long-run security of their own enterprise to be more trustworthy than strike-endangered plants and industries, ovcr
The self-emiployment tax contaliiwhich they exrcise little or no rntril.
tile inherent longerr 4of proving to be tile "straw that breaks the canel's back.'"
It is hot incomieival)le that the self-employment tax will cause iany smi:illbusinet--s llen tit abandon their own enterprise and enter time labor market:- iii
areas already c',lLested where the increased! labor, supply may extend the periid
of unemployment, thereby increasing the in-and-out movement between insured
and uninsured urban employment, and ultimately changing the actuarial Iha'iill comipiting the average monthly wage, or years of coverage required for benefit

payments.
xvf-cnplo!,nct tax laek.s the primary toax-q.scntinl of certuinty.Adamn Smith ling a,..t, laid1 down the four essentials of a sound tax or tax systell
e(quality. certainty, convenience of payment, and productivity in yield. He
placed certainty as the prime prerequisite of a sound tark; an individual should
know what lie is expected to, pay. and that others in similar position Inuy *t.
Tax liailility i not established by H. R. 60(M0 with certainty. [Undier this hill ti
rate-s imtposed upon the employee and the zelf-employed are different, antd r
niqk.s a differen e how the taxpayer is classified. N,, doubt progress ha'. 1,-,.1
iz contained in the prt-eint
niade in cl.irifyi ia, the h,-al ''.,neept
of ail employee
bill. hut there still remains the twilight zone when an employee engages in "I
S"zul'-line," works eln-where (luring a perio(l of strikes, sells his own prodLt
".. 7hv
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1,1:,,le at home, and so on. In such instances the Treasury miiust determine
wletlier the tax liability is that of an euiplyee or a self-ehlih)yedl person, and
jli,, ii(lividuvil will not know whether he is liale for the lower rate of the
tellpd(.vee or the higher rate of the self-employed until a decision has been handed
dhowii by the Treasury. As a rule. urban self-euplh.ed business lien are hesis to present their cases to the
ii:i1l to enliphiy legal services ald acc(ulitantl
if i ojustiv', .and iln1'lu.:isItll'y :111(1 ('Ot s; hen('e there is a1 grlvatel'r likelihod (
ii

y front tile self-elliI)llyllielit taix than ll inher ile iljl'lle
Thc' sclf-ciplollmtnt tax introdu'tcs ihc daql!gicroII8

t~lui

lax.

pc''ial income' tax
I-11
.IZs
1:X applea4',irs to(

.
prnlciple.-Itelying Uliol

tile benefit Iprincilp
1
lie
Ilt'i
et
1)v innocuous. It is, in effect, however, a special income tax, with its 4)ml proc(4uhi easily be. c(i5lisidatI'd i lt0
1' ile
lportional rate structure, which at ally
the ability- to-pay prilnciple. Since the
tie Federal ili('ome tax. (4Nw basel ulmp
lwnlsr.nal income tax with its protgressive rate structure is hiighly correlated in
its yield to) the business 'y(le, it hls Iheen stiplllneited by lpi(luIWlive proporti,,lu1i rates levied as 'ol limlity taxes. Willi lhe present widespread )ulic
&iiiand for repeal of these coIliodity taxes, the Feleral tax system i h'conles
still more treacherously allied to the whims ()f the business cycle, with einldr rassitugly lo)w yielIs (lliring :i depression.
Stanling alone, the self-employment tax
violates ti, ability principle by taxing, not at higher rates, but, by additional
-It'.e

t hose ill

the lower

i li('(nle

bracket s.

Thius as c

lii(lnodity

taxes

ure re-

wle'lled, tile fiscal needs of the Treasury coll be met by raising tile rates of
the self-employed tax, violating still further the ability principle and stressing
tlie benefit princ'|pie of taxititmi. Si)eial taxes O)it incomes receivedl front such
s, ir,.x as rents, interest, profits, and )rofessiolal incomes with added rate
structures certainly fall within tile provisions of taxing incmles "froti whatever source derived," and seem altogether as logical as singliig out the "net earnin'., of tile self-elnph,.ye(l."
The present Con)igr'ess must l'resee direction taken
11y ilie self-ellipo)ynlellt tax.
111. 7ltcrior purpoxcs of the s(lf-cmplo/inl( Pt ta.x inuit not be" overlooked.\Ie ended(,.,)\'el'iige .allses 4,700,0M) 1n4ie persons to( loo(k to tlie Federal Governienvit for so-callel social security.
Under Bisniark, Prussia established a so(,i.il-insurance systelli, inclUding sickness, accident, old-age. ahd disability in,iii anlice. He became the unquestioIned leader of state si,ialisin in (;ernrany.
11,, ,on(e stated that "for reasons of state," lie was interested in the welfare of
1w4 wor(ling (lasses, and spoke of soltcial insurain
',ce
s a "hriie." When workers
lhok to tile state for social security they iiore willingly fight for that state.
Gt;rman experience lias already proved the validity of this political doctrine.
-iie
iiiilitarisin before World War I wa,4 sireng-thened by centralization of
Likewise, unler the Wiinar Republic in 1927
l,,ditical power in (ermiany.
Hitler made an appeal 1(o peasants, prE f'ssional _,roupI,
and small-business men
stating that they should resent exclusion frm the benefits of unemployment
iwlirance. Around this nucleus he gained political strength for fascism.
It
N%'n, based upon a centralization of power. The present bill in a soniewhat
, iii lar manner by extending cov'erage to the self-employed becoines a step catiiiz uIire persiIls to look to, the Federal
o'Government for national and social
sii'rity.
But the German people found to their so,rrow that socia l-security laws
(lid not guarantee so('ial security. At present there is no intention whatsoever.
iii mir responsible 1 dIitic:vl cir,'le,4, of inovin, in tie direction of totalitarian
-4IV4'l'lellelit, whether fascism ()'I ('OlllnllliSlll, )ut equally there is little roolm to
dihuht but that centralization of power is gained by compelling small-business men
I- join a colliptllsory so(ial-i.stiranc, I)rguranli.
This be(oiies a stepping st4 ,iie
to, I,,ower that might aml'antageously be used by power-seekini- minorities.
Xo11nhon once said : "Those whilo (o not le:i r'l their history must experience it !'
11. 1h ss ('txt ncd to covcr all slf -cmplo!/cd, tic sClf-'-mlOyili'ui t tax bccomi x
I1,quitabh'
and dis'crim ina tor/.-H
. N.. (Ill10 ili4
ise,
a ta\
(ill iionf arni se4lf''i'i 4y'ed persons. Accl'(lr di
to tile rep iI't of th llollse Ways and Me'llS ('oInIlitif'( tn hI So(ial security Act alnlendlint'nt., of V)49 ( ). 1 .) difficult were
t1 il r le is (of aitlliistration that it was .nolider,,l mi
li,4irIll e t4) e't
14 C(' ,ir: 4_,,(If the self-employed in 1939 "unlil the adni llistrilIiv'e :1 'encies had further
'\lle'ience with coverage of eliil)l(\c4's ill industry and c(l llinerce," but Ih.It
ra\-"l)1'-racticab
adlie
d
inistrative irocc(ure,; for c\,,rage,. (if lit self-enloyed
hayve been (]e( loped." Despite this prii;ress, the cimiiittee ha,4 been unwilling
(I 111c!uie certa in
lirolfe ,;i4nai ('}isses. fi'Ill opera t' s aindl wtorkel's. Apparentlv
the committee considers it "practicable." on adniiniit native grounds, to extend
( ,\,qrage to itonfarin self-emkplo.led preios,. I)ut illracticable to include othlir
.'lt -elpl)yed groipl . This lfli(y places expediency iw'i
('o
quity. It would
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be the course of visdonl to avoid discriminatory taxes on some self-employed
until such time as equitable taxes could be applied to all farmers and prof',sional groups which are also self-employed.
The administrative problems would mount rapidly if the present provisimi
covering 4,500,00(X nonfarm self-employed were extended to include 28,10(W. Mlli
rural-farm population by 19)55, including about 2,461,00) over 65 by 1955 and .s
many as 3,488,000 persons over 65 in the rural-farm population by 1975. Since,
your committee has already heard statements pointing out existing defects ill
social-security administration, it is unwise to plungze blindly into extended o\erage on the scale that Awould be required if all self-employed persons, nonfaria,
farm, as well as professional groups, were embraced within the provisions of
the present bill. Mr. lIoughton. on October 4, 1949, wisely pointed out: "M,,reover, the inclusion of lar-e groups of people who do not desire social-security
coverage would make most difficult the a(lilinistration of the system" (('ilgressional Rectrd, October 4, 1949, p. 14021).
EXTENDED COVERAGE, LIBERALIZAl ION OF BENEFITS AND
GOVERN MENT

INCREASED COSTS OF

' i.c.s( as a quide to the future eost. ,,f
1. The history of rct(r ir.' p t.ionx
extendedd 'or'raq and liberali:nation of beneft..-Veterans' pensions rose from
$15.I),000 in 1866 to $174.(99)04 I in 1913: then to $433,000,000 in 1941 and to
in 19.4S. Pensions for veterans were the forerunner of so( *il
$2.,.5,0(),0)
security. Althmgh humanitarian nwitives play -a very important role in fiscal
policy, the student of eco(m ic history of the 'nited States finds the history of
veterans' pensions a discouraging aspect of financial history. What has heretofore happened in tile administration of veterans' pensions could be repeated
in the history of civiliann security. The rec(,rd is one of waste.
2. .N')Cial-scciriti/costs should npit be i.,olatcd, but corir-latcd with other costs
'ial..eellrity c()ss Hst
lte adhe d
of Federal Gorernm#'nt.-National, and s
which
to
judge
the
iunrit
together in order ti) gain a proper perspective fromn
Of extended (overage and liberalization oif benefits. Each l assesses what i,
known ill fiscal science as "c.,litti nii w-, (c(osts. 'lThus the Spanish-American War
incurred military c (st s animonting to $5 S2,0)0,040, but the continuing cost., if
I.ikewise
L2.40.U(K),tA
the national
that war, a-s of June 30. 194;. had reached
expenditures for war, defen-e, aidl related actiVitivs between July 1, 1940, and
Augu'-t 14, 1945 ( V.1-day) . had reached $'316,439.(O).00, and a, of the inidaccording to
century point, Decemlwr 31, 19149, had so :ired to $471.1 I ;.A)(I0,UQ)
tle la,,.-t esti ma'es of the ()tflice (of the Fiscal Assistant Sec'retary. while ;le
National Industrial ('onference Bomr l' study (of Am'erica's Resources for World
Leadership, based upon estiniati s nade by the Will, )epartnnmt, fixed war c-t,
plhs continuing (-.sts by 1972 at S7( M.fl)0,(XN),t1(N).
Acc'rdinug to the estimates inale by tihe, '-4()ial Securily A( lmiinistratiou the,
trust fund. figured at 2 percent, by the ye,:,r 1. 90) will reaehl $)1,(0.000.OW) ; ,ir,
if (,m)iputed at 21 percent then the trust funma ' reach $98,60,000,000. (See
Report of Ways an(d Means committeee , August 22. 1949. p. 35.)
Ignoring all other Federal (,o.ts except national security and social security,
the total fNture (costs being placed by this evtueration luoni our- children ('onlll,
this congress s t( hesitate, inl car,'fully decide, whether this is the proper time
to extend coverage, and liberalize scial-sec'urity benefits.
3. ('on gr
onyx. undertook to quarmat(, the financial solr'nc!/ of the xw0 uilil.iuranec sustem.- In 1943 Congress l)assed the Murray amen(inent to silfeguard the claimants utder the social-eciri ty Iaw, becallse of tihe fear that failtre ti) increase pay-roll tax rates at that time might impair the ability (of the
Treasury to ineet these obligations. The present attempt to place the syHem
on a self-sustaining basis is traceable agaiin to possible fears that unle - tile
and benefit payments increases in the near
difference between contrilut ios
future the long-run ob4ligatiois will not lie met except by the levy of additimmui
tave(, paid into the general funds. Although 11. It.60(N) in effect now relpnl
tile Murray amen(lment by increasing pay-r(ll tax rates, the extended covv,:i 'v
and liberalization of benefits to sime extent impairs the future trust fund, \rhen
compared with the earlier intentions of raising rates to safeguard that fnund
at a time when no such extended coverage was contemplated.
Judging from the past, therefore. Congress (loes not intend to impair the
payment of benefits, even though it may load additional taxes upon the Feder:u!
taxpayers. By extending coverage anid liberalizing benefits these continiz'elt
moral liabilities increase sharply. At a time when war activities and war-
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relite(d activities for the fiscal year 1949 reached $30,084,000,000, and defense
s continue to inounlt. CCln'gr.ss shoul(d 1t( extend coverage that may sometime require heavy subsidies from allrea(y overloaded taxpayers. Although
one congressss cnnot bind its Successors, It may establish a widely ac-epted concept of "rights" to benefit payments that impose e future moral obligations that
coihl become impossible to meet, because taxpayers believe other competing
claims for their support are more vital to their mtional security.

The ('H.AIRM.N. Dr. Eveline Burn.s?

Dr. Buin's, we

ma

be able

to hear you, buit I wanted to make a little inquiry.
Will *vou be seated? What is the lelngth, approxiimatelY, of your
statement
I)r. BURNS. I cover, sir, quite a coilsi derable nuitiber of points, in
the wograni. We have made a rather careful analysis of the legislatioti that is before you.
'Tie (1 II.IRAAN. I am afraid we will have to susleiidl at this point,
because of the work on the Senate floor. You wotld have to remain
over uftil Monday. because I (to not believe we will be able to have a

sessioi tomorrow.
Dr. Bulss. I would like to come (owln again, of (.ourse.

I would

be very glad to (1o so.
The ('It,%IRMAN. We are very sorry to ltit you to that necessity,
)lt I am sure that all of us must go to tihe floor of tie Senate this
afternoon.
So I suggest that you comeie back on MIonlay, ald we will be able
to hear you then.

)r. BURNS. Thank ymi. I prefer to (o thal
The CHAIRM.\1AN. M,'. Argo, I will have to inake the same statement

to von.

STATEMENT OF R. K. ARGO, PERSONNEL DIRECTOR, ALABAMA
MILLS, INC., BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
Mr. AR.o. Senator, it will be imnlo.s-ible for me to be here M1oday,
but I would like to submit my statement for the record, if that would
suit you.
The Ch.%IRM.N. Yes. And sU))ose you tell us what points you
cover in your statement. Then yv'i may offer your statement for the

record.
11Mr. ARGO.

Well, I cover several points, including disability cover-

age and the definition of b"enphlyee."
The CIHAIRM.NAN. You are niot ill the life-insurance field?
Mr. ARGO. No, sir.
The CmA xN. You may have a seat if you will, there, and if vou
wish to make any oral statement in connection with your brief," we
will be very glad to hear from you.
Mr. ARGO. I would be glad for the statement to stand.
The ChAIRMA.-. It fully covers your position ?
Mr. ARGO. Yes, sir.
The CIAIRMAN. For the purpose of identifying yourself, you are
Mr. R. K. Argo of the Alabama MIills, Inc., Birmingham, Ala.?
Mr. ARGO. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And what are your mills? Textile mills?
,it
ir-

Mr. ARGO. Yes, sir.
The CLHAIRMAN. Cotton textile mills?
Mr. ARGO. Yes.
60805--50--pt. 3-

9
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Very well. We will be glad to have your statement, and we will put it into the record.
We regret that we cannot hear you orally this morning.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Argo follows:)
CHAIRMAN.

STATEMENT

OF

R. K.

ARGO To TIE SENATI

FINANCE

(OM.II'EE

ON

1Jil.

oll.

SECUmINY ACT (H. 1R. 6000)
I am R. K. Argo, personnel director of Alabama Mills. Inc., Birmingham, Ala.,
chairman of the social-security committee of the Alaboama State Chamber of
'ommerce, a member of the social-security committee of the Associated Industries of Alabama, and a member of the legislative committee of the Alabama
Cotton Manufacturers Association. Today I am presenting the views of the
above-mentioned associations.
H. R. 6000-Extcn.mion of corerage.-Old-age and survivors' in surance
coverage would be extended to add approximately 11,000,000 new persii,,l
to the 35,C*0,000 persons now covered during an average week. The groups
add d to the system under the bill are as follows: Nonfarm self-employed
with some exceptions: employees of State and local governments: domestic
servants in a private home; employees of nonprofit institutions ; agricultural
processing workers: Federal employees not covered under any retirement
system; Americans employed by an American aircraft outside the United
States; employees and self-employed in the Virgin Islands (about 5,010) atll,
if requested by the legislature, in Puerto Rico; and salesmen.
It seems to be the opinion of most business groups that universal coverage
extendin- even beyond the _,roups proposed to be covered by H. It. WO0t) is fundainientally des-irable. This position contemplates the establishment of old-agre alld
survive rs' insurance as a basic minimum floor of protection for all gainfully
employed. It is ou.r feeling that, unless universal coverage was recommended,
there would he the danger of another wholesale and costly revision of tile prograin at a later (late in order to give other groups a new start. However, the
bnsic reason for recommending universal coverage is that all gainfully employed
p,'ople must he made to realize, through the taxing device, that social security
is mot a give-away program, and that everyone who works for a livin. ad whio
expe('tq to receive benefits from the Government must pay his share of the Colst
while gainfully employed.
We .trEn,ly reco mmend that steps he taken to diminish or to terminate any
Federal participation in State old-age pension programs now Jointly financed by
the State and Federal governmentss in the field of public assistance. With universal cov,-rae of OASI, the Federal Government should retire completely from
public assistance. H. R. 6000 is dangerous in that it proposes more rather than
less Federal money for public assistance. If this view prevails, the political
manipulation by certain States which throws more and more of the burden oito
the Federal Treasury and reduces the State's responsibilities for old-age pensions
will be accelerated rather than diminished.
H. I. 6000-Incrcase in Federal share of public assi.ltalcc costs.-rhe bill
would strengthen financing of public assistance in all States, and, particularly, would enable States with low-average payments to raise the level f
payments to needy recipients under the State-Federal program. Federal
funds would be made available to the States under the following matching
formula :
(a) For old-age assistance, aid to the blind, and aid to the totally amd
p-rimanently disabled. Federal funds will equal four-fifths of the first S25
per recipient plus one-half of the next $10 plus one-third of the next $13
with a niaximunm of $50 on individual assistance payments.
(b) For aid to dependent children, Federal funds will equal four-fifths 1f
the ir-st $15 per recipient (including one adult in each family) plus one-h1:alf
of the next $6, plus one-third of the remainder, with maximums on itidividual assistanee payments of $27 for the adult plus $27 for the first child
plus $1, for each additional child in the family.
We strongly urge opposition to further increases in Federal assistance granitto States as provided in H. R. 6000. The glaring examples of abuse andl mail,
l:.1rll Iy sone State.s of th- present matching formula are undesirable -. %s :in
" ;: 1,
~the
avera'ro paid to recipients during Aimust 1.949 for public assistwive
in the State of California was $70.70, as compared to the State of Georgia. $20.73
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This comparison shows the inconsistency of the program. Another illustration:
The State of Louisiana recipients were paid during the month of August 1949
,in average of $47.08, and for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1949, 810 out of each
1.0W0 persons 65 years of age and over were on the public-assistance roll. In
.omipaiison to this for the same period, in the State of New Jersey, 66 out of each
1.MK) persons 65 years or older were on the public-assitance rolls and were paid
4S.34.
The present type of unequal matching induces States to increase the number
of recipients rather than the average payment. The average payment per
recipient can be reduced in the present law with financial advantage to the
Snite. A glaring example of this is the State of Mississippi, which from Septeml)er 1947 to September 1948 increased their recipients by 13,728 and reduced the
average payment to recipients $1.85; but, due to the unequal matching, this State,
by this increase in the rolls of recipients, realized many thousand dollars more
from the Federal level than they had previously done.
We recommend that we return to the original dollar-for-dollar matching for
public assistance as the first step to eliminate the Federal Government's particil)ation in this program. We firmly believe that this is a problem which should
be handled at the local level without any Federal participation.
H. R. 6000-Definition of "ernploye."-The new definition, which is effective with respect to services performed after 1949, has four parts. The
first part provides (as does existing law) that an officer of a corporation is
an employee of the corporation. The second provides that the usual commonlaw rules are to be used to determine whether an individual is an employee.
Thus all persons who have been determined to be employees under existing
law will continue to be considered employees. * * *
The third part of the definition extend. coverage to individuals who perform services, under prescribed circumstances, in seven occupational groups.
The fourth test of employee status differentiates between individuals who
are employees and those who are not employees on the basis of a factual
considerations and not on the basis of technical legal considerations. Under
this test, the status of an individual in the performance of service for any
person for remuneration is determined from the combined effect of the following enumerated factors: (1) Control over the individual; (2) permanency
of the relationship; (3) regularity and frequency of performance of the service; (4) integration of the individual's work in the business to which he
renders service; (5) lack of skill required of tile individual; (6) lack of
investment by the individual in facilities for work; and (7) lack of opportunities of the individual for profit or loss. * * *
We believe that this test is so broad that any bureau or administrator in Washirgton would have the authority to rule in many cases independent contractors
wouldl d be classified as employees. As an example, the paper industry in our
State of Alabama contracts with small in(lepen(lent contractors for l)gs used
in this particular industry. We believe, under this test, the administrator of this
:nt ('coul(l hold these small independent contractors and their employees to
lie elnployees of the contracting company. You call readily see the tax liability
that could be imposed.
We recommend that there be united opposition to the proposed revisions in the
This concurs in the House Ways and Means ((1 illdefinition of "employee."
Inittee minority report which said "Paragraph 4 of the definition of 'employee'
gives to the Treasury Department virtually unlimited discretion, through authority to extend the definition of 'einiployee,' to( determine where the impact of
the social-security taxes will fall. As a result of this authority, large numbers
(4 persons will have no way of knowing their social-security tax liability until
the Treasury determines it for Ihein."
We therefore recommend that existing definitions of employee now contained
in the law be retained: furthwrmnore, with univeral coverage, the need for revising the definition of employeee" is no longer of major importance.
H. R. 6000-P,-mniancnt- and total-disability insura.picCoverage: All persons covered by the (d1l-nge and survivors inwuran.e
program would have l)tection against the hazard of enforced retirement 'and
l,s of earnings cause(I by permanent and total disability.
Benefits: Permanently and totally disabled workers would have their benefits and average wage computed on tile same hasis a,; for old-age benefits, but
no payment would be available for depIndents of disabled workers.
Eligibility for benefits: An individual would be insured for disability
benefits if he had both (a) 6 quarters oif coverage out of the 13-quarter
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period ending when his disability occurred, and (b) 20 quarters of coverage
out of the 40-quarter period ending when his disability occurred.
H. R. 604X) will put the Federal Government into the disability-insurance
business. The experience o)f life-insurance companies on disability has been
very disastrous. Many life-insurance companies, as is generally known, suffered
very serious losses during the depression. Life-insurance companies, as you
know, where they furnish disability insurance, make this available only to
select groups at a high rate; but, under the proposed bill, all types of risks will
be brought in and will constitute a much greater hazard than insurance companies have under their policies. The trouble with disability in a tax-supported
system is that people will claim benefits as a matter of right because they have
paid their taxes to cover the receipts of disability. In the first place, it would
be impo-ssible to police such a large-scale program because it is a known fact
that disability is very hard to disprove. Rheumatism, low back pains, and other
obscure things such as nervous disorders, feigned heart diseases, which keep
people from working, are most difficult to) handle. Another danger in this program
is that me receiving_ benefits for disability will certainly want to remain on the
rols if jobs become scarce or the wage scale falls.
You mus-t remember that this is not benefits for 26 weeks or 1 year; it can
mean benefits for life. The situation which we would probably face is that in the
event of a depression, in a system of this kind, when the claimants have exhausted
their unemployment-c.omipensation benefits, they would then try to prove their
inability to work and show that they are disabled and be put on the permanent
benefit rolls.
We would like to bring out one of the dangers, particularly in the textile industry. where many women are employed. Say we have a woman who has been
working in our industry for 10 years.. She is married and wants to go home.
She does so. and after 6 months she claims that she is not able to work because
she is disabled. You probably could not prove that she was not disabled, and
she claims benefits, say, for rheumatism, nervous break-down, or some other
obscure cause. You could see exactly what would be the outcome in a case of
this kind. We believe that policing this would be impossible. Just remember that
when you become 65 years of age that is a fact, but total disability would be
mighty hard to disprove at any age.
1!. R. 6000. taxable' iurgc bas.-I'nder the proposed bill, the total annual earnin,.,.s on which benefits would be computedd and (ontributims paid is raised fromn
.p,0(0 to $3,600. We strongly urge the .$:,000 taxable wage base be maintained,
inasmuch as the entire tax plan already established ih OASI and State unempl,,yment insurance is at $3,000. I quote from the minority report of the Hmse Ways
andlMeans ('ommittee, which we believe is an excellent reason why the present
wage base should be retained:
"We definitely are of the opinion that the l)r)posed increase in the vage-ba~e
limit from $3,00M, as proposed in II. R. 6000, results in higher benefits to tho-v
better able to provide their own protection and does nothing to increase the
benefits for those with average wages below $3,000 for whom the system should he
primarily concerned. It increases the dollar cost of the system substantially,
provides a windfall to persons near retirement who earn $3,600 or more, and
unnecessarily complicates the keeping of wage records by employers who must
continue to report unemployment taxes on a $3,000 wage base."
We believe benefits should be increased by increasing the formula and not the
taxable wage base. We feel that benefits as provided in H. R. 6000 go entirely
too far.

The CHAIRMtAN. The committee will recess until Monday morning at

10 a. n.
(Whereupon, at 12: 35 p. m., the committee recessed to reconvene
Monday, February 27, 1950, at 10 a. in.)
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MONDAY,

FEBRUARY 27, 1950
UNITED ST'I'TES SI.NATE,
(uimI'vriEE (N FINAN(E,

Wa.shington, D. (.
W
rhe committee met at 10 a. m., pursuant to recess, il room1 312,
Senate Office Building, Seiiator Walter F. (George, chairillan, presi(ling.
Present: Senators George, Johnson of Colorado, Kerr, Millikili,
Taft, Butler, and Brewster.
Also present: Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk, and I-. F.
Fauri, Legislative Reference Service, Library of ('onnross.
( 1 Hmli{.AN. The counittee will ('Ol)e to order.
Mr. Rieve
STATEMENT OF EMIL RIEVE, CHAIRMAN, CIO SOCIAL SECURITY
COMMITTEE, AND GENERAL PRESIDENT, TEXTILE WORKERS
UNION OF AMERICA, CIO
'Mr. RIEVE. Good morning, Senator.

Ihe (HA RMLAN. You are oii first this morning.
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We hope other

ineinbers of the committee may come in during your appearance, but
it is rather difficult to secure *full attendance at any time, especially
this session.
'You are the chairman of the CIO Social Security Conmittee :
Mr. RiEVE. That is correct, Senator.
The (HAIR.M.N. And the general president of the Textile Workers
Union of America?
'Mr. RiFvE. That is right,, Senator. I am also vice president of the
('10.
The (i.%rRM.%-..
You were on the Senate Advisory ('ounicil last,
year.
Mr. Ri;'-. Yes: I was one of the two labor representatives on that
committee.
The CHAIRM.N. We will be very glad to hear vou, sir, on H. R. 6000.
Mr. RmEE. I appreciate this opportunity to discuss with your comnluittee the ('I() position on inl)roving our federal social-security
l))oglra.
I am appearing here today as chairman of the (10 committee on social security, which has a number of proposals for strengthening the bill H. R. 6000 that Vou are now considering.
This Congress is certainly going to pass some kind of social-security
legislation. I am optimistic, you see. The need has existedI for many
y'ars, and the demand has become too widespread to be ignored.
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Now that you have undertaken the job, it is our hope that you will
do it thoroughly. We urge you to adopt a program which will be
adequate for some time to come rather than to settle for the smallest
possible degree of progress.
With this in mind, our proposals go somewhat beyond both tle
terms of H. R. 6000 and the recommendations of the Advisory Council
on Social Security, which reported to your committee in the Eightieth
Congress.

I had the honor to be one of the two labor representatives on that
Council, and I joined in its recomnmendationis for improving old-age
and survivors insurance, and for setting up l)enefits covering perm:inent and total disability. The Council's program would be far better
than the present law: but there have been several new developments
which we think should impel you to move further.
First is the fact that pensions have become a primary issue in collective bargaining. The steel strike and the Ford agreement dramatized iIe question. Today, the country as a whole accepts the principle that one way or another industrial workers have a right to deceIt
retirement incomes.
I do not think any of you will deny that the steel strike, in particular,
was a leading factor in the overwhelming approval of 11. R. 6000 in
the House of Representatives last year. We now have a situation in
which higher social-security benefits will reduce the actual or potential
burden on employers, as well as providing benefits for *workers.
Our CIO unions entered into such agreements deliberately. It is io
part of our philosophy to win pensions for our members only, leaving,,
the rest of the population to look out for itself. We want adequate
pensions for all; and we are convinced that our efforts are helping to
get them.
As President Philip Murray told the House.Ways and Means Committee last April, in supporting the administration social-security
bill:
We do not regard colletive-bargaining plans as a sulbstitute for the basic lezi.lation we are asking. Rather they are supplementary, to provide more adequate
The poorer the
total benefits and to meet probleni€ not covered by legislation.

suplaws, the greater emphasis we will have to put on collective-bargainingrather
but
much,
too
do
will
plemntz * * * We are not afraid that Congress
we fear it will do too little.

The steel industry fact-finding board developed a similar point in
its report on the eve of last year s strike. I assume you are familiar
with this report, but I can supply your committee with a copy if you
so desire.
The CHAMR A.N. If you will submit it. Mr. Rieve. it will be valuable
for our reference.

Mr. RIEVE. We will supply it, sir.

(The report has been placed in the committee files.)
Mr. RIEvE. In short, there may have been a time, many years apr..
when certain labor unions resisted social legislation for fear it would
weaken their appeal to workers. We in the CIO have no such idca.
The second reason why we ask you to go beyond the Advisory Colncil's report is not really new. Rather, it is an old reason strengthened
by recent experience.
We in the labor movement have argued for a long time that we must
have in this country an economy of high production and full ema-
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ployment. The events since the end of the war-while they have not
been uniformly pleasant-have shown that this is not only desirable
brat possible. Whole new avenues of progress, including the peaceful
aI)ppication of atomic energy, have opened up. The conservative econ-

omist, Sumner Slichter; the Pr(sident's Council of Economic Advisers; and the President himself have all spoken in glowing terms of
ouir prospects.
Barring another war, there is no ceiling on our future if oly we
conduct our affairs with ordinary good sense. Therefore there is no
doubt that we can afford an adequate social-security program, for the
cost will be relatively slight in an expanding economy.
The third reason for doing better than the Advisory Council's recoinmendations may seem indirect to some of you.
In recent months, communism has won great new victories in Asia.
I think it is fair to say that the Communists were able to take over
Clinia so easily because the former Chinese Government, after many
N1.1ars in power, failed completely to meet the needs of the people.
I am aware that this is not the place to discusss foreign ftffairs. But
I think most of us realize that everything we do, as the major anti('omimunist power in the world, has an effect on the thinking of people
everywhere.
If we fail to provide a fair measure of security for the average
worker, we strengthen the strongest argument for communism. If
the rich can retire in luxury while workers are left to charity, we
weaken the cause of democracy at home and abroad.
Now I would like to discuss briefly the specific recommendations of

the CIO. To begin with, I ask your permission to insert in the record

four resolutions adopted by the CIO convention last November, together with a resolution adopted by the CIO executive board on February 15, 1950.

In my oral testimony, I will devote most of my attention to the CIO
proposals which go beyond H. R. 6000 and the Advisory Council's

recommendations. I do not want to burden your committee by repeating a mass of statistics already in the record.
Vith your permission I will deal in order with the three basic sec-

tioiis of H. R. 6000--old-age and survivors insurance.permanent and
total disability insurance, and public-assistance and child-welfare
programs. I shall also discuss our strong conviction that the program
of temporary disability insurance, rejected by the House, should be
restored to the bill.
Old-age and survivors insurance: First. Coverage-the CIO believes
that all Americans, including the self-employed, should be protected
by our social-security system. Your committee has already been reminded that the restrictions on coverage enacted in 1935 are responsible for many of today's problems. This Congress should not perpetuate the mistake.
Although H. R. 6000 extends coverage to 11,000,000 more persons, we
favor the broader provisions of H. R. 2893.
Specifi-ally, a number of CIO members are included in the group
removed from coverage by the Gearhart resolution, after a Supreme
Court decision had indicated they were employees and therefore protected. Our agent laundry drivers, who belong to the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers of America, are among them. They have proposed
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changes in the wording of the law which will meet their problem
together with a brief, which I ask permission to introduce in the re,
ord as an appendix to our statement.
The CHAIRMAIN. You may do so.
Senator MILLIKI N. Mr. Rieve, what is the basis of employment
the laundry drivers? Do they work on commission, or how do the
work e
Mr. RIEvE. They work on a commission fixed by the contract. T1

Supreme Court indicated that they were employees. Then the Gea
hart resolution took them out oi the provision of the law, on tl
argument that they were not employees really but that they wel
independent salesmen, so to speak.
Senator MILLIKIN. Well, there is a lot of debate on that. I did no
want to get into that. All I wanted to find out was what is the en
ployment contract, or whatever the contract is, of the laundry worker
Do they work when they please and quite when they please, or do tli
have a basic wage?
Mr. RIEVE. No, they don't work when they please.

mission fixed by the contract.

They get a con

And, Senator, it is described in t

appendix as to just what they are doing and what their status is.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you a copy of a contract?
Mr. RIWVE. No, but we can supply that, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. We would be glad to have it.
Mr. RivEVE. Fine. We will supply it.

(The material referred to appears following statement prepare
by Amalgamated Clothing Workers on p. 1268.)
Mr. RIvEF. Second. Insured status: Eligibility provisions should
be liberalized in order to protect as many workers as possible. M

favor the plan suggested by the Advisory Council in its report. Als
we strongly urge a provision to exclude, in determining insure
status, any quarters during which a worker was disabled or involui
tarily Unemployed. H. R. 6000 excludes only the first of these.
The CHAIRMA'. Would it interrupt you, there, to ask you how yc
would enforce that; particularly, now, with reference to the involui
tarily unemployed?
Mr. RIEVE. Well, if the worker is not paying any social security, I
is unemployed. That quarter ought to be taken out in computli
his status.
The CHAIRMAN. How would you check that? You see, in mar
States the unemployed worker, if lie has been working in a group
less than eight workers. is not under unemployment compensation.
Mr. RIEVE. Well, all right. The unemployment-compensation la
may have to be amended to jibe with that.
The CHAIRMAN. I just wondered how you would enforce it. Ho
would you check it? How would you know it!
Mr. Rrinw:. The worker has to apply to the unemployment con
pensation office to see if he is covered by unemployment compens
tion. and that. office would know whether he is unemployed or not.

The

CH.IRMAN.

You may proceed.

I was wondering, though, ho

we could check the involuntarily unemployed. You would obvious]
have to do it. if you were going to give them full credit. And vc
refer to ""a provision to exclude, in determining insured status, an
quarters during which a worker was disabled or involuntaril
unemployed."
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Mr. RIEV'E. H. R. 6000 already covers the first, the disabled.
'I'he CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir. "l'liat is rigit.
Mr. RIEVE. Now, we propose that it will be extended to the involuntaily imenilployed. I think that there is a problem of proper enforcenient. but I believe that ways can be found to bring it about; that is,
if we would broaden our ur mnloyiiieit-iiisurance scheme, so that a
worker has to report. when lie is tllenhl)loyed in order to be entitled
to unemployment compensation, so tlat. a record could be kept of
whether he continues unemployed for that quarter or not. Now,
there might be difficulties in the meclhni(al set-up. I (lon't know just
how to work it out, but it seems to inc it can be worked out, Senator.
There is no reason why an ecotionic disaster which is bad enough
at the time should be periiiitted to strike again after a worker has
ret ired.
You see, the way it is niow, t lie worker is uiiielniloyed, not of his own
choice, and then that is counted against him ; and when he. retires it is
counted against hiiii again, because lie lhad no earnings during that
period of time. So he actually suffers twice.
'Third. Benefit categories: We favor reluciug tile age of permissive
retiremnent for women from 65 to 60, with a similar cut in the age
requirement for the wife, widow, or (e)endent niother of a covered
worker. Wiat is happlening in this, Senator, is that the average wife
is somewhat younger tian the husband is. The result of it is that on
the average the wives are about 3 or 4 years younger than the husbands
are: .()
that when the husband reaches 65 really le cannot retire, because his wife is not entitled to ler share of his retirement, )ecause she
is not 65 years of age yet. So lie has to almost !he 70 years of age
before lie retires, if he has to depend oni the sUp)plententary income
that his wife gets from the old-age pension. By reducing that, age for
wonlin, they could probably retire when the meni reach the age of 6..
Fourth. Benefit amounts: Here is a point I should like to discuss at
greater length. Not only do we in thw CIO propose a generally higher
level of benefits than H. R. 6000, but in addition, we would like to
make clear the principles we follow in considering this part of the
social-security l)rogrami.
We do not accept the idea that social secturit' should be only a
nilinmni , and a low one at that. We are not impressed by the argu(ilets of the insurance conIl)anies that every worker should buy enough
private protection to supplement his Federal benefits.
Judged by the standards of workers, private insurance is expensive.
Al.so. the benefits are fixed by the original contract; they cannot be
a(ljusted to the cost of living.' When living costs go up, the worker is
unable to buy additional protection at the same rate: his age has also
increased.
Our union plans also have obvious limitations. They usually denman(l continued employment by one coml)any, or at best in one
industry. If the company fails, or the worker goes elsewhere, the
protectio is lo,4. To be sure, the bemiefits paid under union plans
can be rai.,ed through colhketive bargaining; but this does not give the
worker freedom of movement:
lrivate imstiraiice gives a worker flexibility in employment; unionnegotiated insurance is flexible in amount. But oily Federal social
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insurance can provide both at a cost within the average worker's
reach.
Furthermore, CIO supports the principle that benefits should have
a relation to past earnings. Those who earn higher wages contribute
more toward the program; as a general rule they have a higher standard of living; and they should get larger pensions.
At the same time, we recognize that the lowest- paid workers will
reach old age with the least personal resources. We accept the idea
that their pensions should represent a somewhat greater proportion
of their past earnings than do those of the higher-paid group.
H. R. 6000 maintains both these ideas, but it doesn't go far enough
in either direction. Before getting into the figure, however, I would
like to make one other point.
There are a good many people today who deliver eloquent speeches
in favor of equal pensions for everybody, regardless of the socialsecurity system. Now this idea has a certain amount of appeal; we
do not want to see anyone suffering hardship because of old age.
The CIO is also in favor of adequate pensions for all. But we are
firmly convinced that the only realistic path to this goal is expanding
and improving the present social-security system. We recognize that
millions of our citizens have reached retirement age without being
entitled to Federal pensions. We realize that millions of others will
be under the same handicap in the future-either because their occupations were not covered by the act, or because they were not covered
for a long enough time to draw full benefits.
These are a part of the growing pains of social security. They are
the reason why we are urging more general grants for old-age assistance. But they are not an excuse for abandoning the social-security
program itself.
Senator MiLmi.K,. When you say, Mr. Rieve, "but they are not an

excuse for abandoning the social-security program itself," you are
referring to the insurance program?
Mr. RrmiE. Yes: I am referring to abandoning our present social

security in favor of a flat amount for everybody.
Senator MILLIKI.N. A contributory insurance system is what you are
talking about?
Mr. RIEVE. Yes, for everybody.
I have read about testimony before your committee favoring a
flat benefit of $25 or $30 a month. That's not a pension; it's a parody.
Yet even paying this amount to the 11,000,000 Americans over the age
of 65 would cost more than $3,000,000,000 a y ear. A flat benefit of
$50 a month would cost more than $6,000,000,000 a year.
The conservatives who have spoken favorably of flat-rate pensions
are not among those who are willing to pump additional billions into
the Federal system. We suspect their real aim is to break down the
whole social security program.
We in CIO, on the other hand, have no objection to expenditures of
this size for old-age pensions, provided the money is raised and disbursed in a fair and sound way. We believe these conditions can be
met by following the existing social security pattern, with the improvements we suggest.
I would like to remark, in passing, that we deplore the opposition of
private insurance companies to higher Federal benefits. In the first
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place, we do not believe these companies have an inherent right to make
money from the insecurity of our people. In the second place, we are
(nvinced-and the record bears us out-that the Federal plan encourages the purchase of supplementary insurance, because the Federal pension helps bring an adequate retirement income within reach.
Here is what the CIO proposes as a program for liberalizing benefit amounts: The calculation of the average monthly wage should be
revised. This calculation is of primary importance in determining
what the worker gets in the way of a pension.
As you know, hourly paid workers cannot, as a rule, work full time
throughout the year. Seasonal unemployment is typical of many industries. Others close down at intervals because of inaterial shortages,
weather conditions, or other factors.
Under the present law, these periods of involuntary imemploymeit
also reduce the workers' pension rights. H. R. 6000 applies a remedy
only in the event of permanent and total disability. This is not enough.
We suggest that the average monthly wage should be based on earniligs in the highest quarters of five consecutive years-the 5 years which
produced the highest total earnings.
The benefit formula I am about to propose is based on the assumption that you will adopt this suggestion. We are primarily interested
in a certain level of benefits. If the average monthly wage is brought
(iown by a different method of calculation, we naturally want to increase the percentage of the average monthly wage which is paid as
a pension.
Actually our recommendations on the benefit formula are at a mininium level from our point of view. As I have indicated, we believe
sO(ial insurance payments should be enough to maintain an American
standard of living. At the same time, we want. to be practical; so
we have scaled down our proposals to a substantial degree.
We favor the provision of H. R. 6000 regarding the first part of
the benefit formula, that is, a primary benefit of 50 percent of the
first $100 of the average monthly wage. But we believe that the perc( ltage for wages in excess of $100 should be doubled, permitting 20
percent to be added to the )rimary benefit.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Rieve, at that point: Mr. Murray did, did he
not, advocate the administration bill, that is, the bill first introduced
in the House, H. R. 2893.? And that bill had this formula: Fifty
percent of the first $75 of average wage, plus 15 percent of the next.
$,:.5. You are suggesting a change there?
Mr. RIEVE. We are. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. You want 50 percent of the first $100, and then
a (lolbling of the percentage for wages in excess of $100, to permit
20 percent to be added to the primary benefit?
Mr. RIEVE.

That is right, yes.

We also favor the present 1 percent annual increment, rather than

the one-half of 1 percent allowed in H. R. 6000. And we urge that
the wage base be raised to $4,800 instead of $3,600.
We have prepared a table comparing the benefits under this formula
with the present figures, and with those contemplated by H. R. 6000.
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Comparison of benefits after 20 years of coverage provided by vtarious plans
(single person)

Method of calculation

-----------------------------

CIO proposal

Present law

H. R. 6000

Best quarter
Md5 csre-

Monthly average of total
taxable wages

Entire period

in 5 consecutive years

Amount of average monthly wage:
-------------------------$100 --------------------$150-------$2)0 ------------------------------------------------

$250

----------------------------------------------

$300

---------------------------------------------

$400 -----------------------------------------------I

After 155. benefits are relutce

(reduced for
periods of noncoverage)

o coverage'

$55 (M

$60
72
841

$30
36
42

96

48

71.50

108

48

77 M

48

1k)

132

No U0

77

by periods in which the worker was not eoverel.

I will not take the time to read the figures, but you will note that we
iprol)(se, for a single person after 20 years of coverage. a lnhiliumii of
$6() and a maximum of $132, compared to a minimum of $55 and a
maximum of $77 under H. R. 6000.

The greatest differences occur in wages of more than $200 a month.
This is in line with our belief, as I mentioned earlier, that benefits
should be related to past earnings. We are willing to lo(lify this
relationship for the sake of the lowest paid- but we must. accept the
unhal)py fact that many wage earners are paid too little to build up
adequate pension reserves. We cannot correct the inequities in our
economy by means of the social security system.
This is why we urge a primary benefit of 20 percent, instead of 10
percent, of wages above $100 a month. A similar approach is involved in our view on the annual increment.. While we hope you will
extend coverage to all workers, we do not think you should penalize
those who have been making contributions for many years.
At the same time, we do not believe there should be too drastic a
reduction imposed on those whose periods of covered employment are
interrupted. We feel the continuation factor in H. R. 6000 cuts
benefits too far.
We advocate a wage base of $4,800 because this figure, in terms of
wage and price levels, is equivalent to the $3,000 base of the prewar
years. Anything less than $4.800 is a step backward, and 1)uts ar
ade quate program that much further out of reach.
Also. the $25 minimum in H. R. 6000 is entirely too low. even though
it is much better than the present $10. We propose a minimum of $5(
a month for all covered workers.
After all. the aim of social security is not to provide a little spendiiuo
money for aged workers who must find other means of support. WE
want to do better than that; and to do it, $50 a month is as low as w(
'an O.

Ar'ong the same line, we vigorously approve the provision in H.. H
6;000 permitting outside earnings up to $50 a month. Together witl
our proposed benefit minimum, this opens the way to a $100 montl
income for a retired worker in the lowest pension bracket who retainm
some earning power. Certainly this is more realistic than the $14.9f
limit for the salne worker today.
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Tile maximum for family benefits, in our opinion, should be 80 percent of the average monthly wage, without a dollar ceiling. To chop
off benefits at $150, as H. R. 6000 contemplates, would defeat the
purposes of social insurance where there are a number of dependents.
Simple justice calls for higher dependents' and survivors' benefits.
The surviving dependents are just as important as the surviving workers, though the latter have held the spotlight.
A widow should receive 100 percent of the primary benefits: her
living costs are just as high as a retired single worker's. We also favor
increasing the tillowance for the first child or dependent parent of a
deceased worker to 75 percent of the primary benefit, as set forth in
H. R. 6000. We are sure Tou agree that protection for the children of
wi(lowed mothers has an importance which transcends any statistical
analysis. It is a form of investment in the Nations future.
In all these cases. limiting the inaximuni family benefit to SO percent, of the deceased workers' average monthly wage elimiinates the
risk of excessive allowances.
Finally, we urge liberal wage credits for veterans covering their
period of service, the cost to be met from the general revenues.
You will note that I have not brouligt out an arrav of figures on
the cost. of living, family b~idgets an( so on as part of our case in behalf of these higher pension l)ayments. It seems to me it is tinnecessat\ to do so. Our proposed sche(ltile of l)elefits is clearly iot
extravagant.
Therefore I will simply point out that a budget. developed jointly
by the Social Security Administration and tihe Bureau of Labor Sta
tstic,. calls for an icOM of nore than S14(0 :tmonth for ai aged
couple in a representative city. These agencies (ie'(cribe the budget
as "modest but adequate." I think it can l)e said that tie first adj'cti'e is more descriptive than tie second. Acttlially. of course, we
e,)ieve these figures are not nearly adequate to provide a decent Ameri.:In standard of livingz.
In any event, the CI() proposals would produce such an income
only in a relatively few cases.
I would like to turn n(ow to the second basic section of H. R. ;m:).
I would like now to turn to the question of l)erl ianvit and total

disaibility.

ar

IERMA N ENT. AND T( )TAL DIS.\ BI LITY

If. R. 6(X) provides payments for total and permanent disabilityy
h'lsely in line with those reconinien el(l by the A(IvisMry Council. In
the opiinion of CIO, no part of the bil is niore imnl)ortant than tlis
o)le.

6v e

L.
th
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A worker who becomes l)ermanently and totally (lisabledl loset- ill
ofi:
three ways. First, lis income is cut off, often at the 'cry l)eak of
family obligations. Secton(. lie often is sa(ltled with me(lical costs
wllic.l consume whatever savings he nay have. An( tliir(l,hie is very

likely to lose his insured status un(ler tile social-security laws, and
be deprive(l of Pen-ion benefits whel lie reaclie' the age of G5.
Jiefol'e
eI
Tlere is presently no way for tle average worker to ill isre luimself
:1,grainst this triple disaster In my own union, the Textile Worke'Fnion of America, 9) percent of tle membership i l)rotecte(l by\ gro i) !
insurance covering disability : but the payments terminate after 1:' ()1
26 weeks.
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Senator MI1LIKIN. Mr. Rieve, is it the insurance of your owNi

union?

Mr. RIEvE. Under contractual collective bargaining relations with
the employers, as a part of our bargaining, it is provided in the coiiIract that the employer takes out insurance covering these workers
for total disability from 13 to 26 weeks.
No broader insurance coverage is offered by private companies except as part of a retirement-income program. About the only available benefit is the insurance companies' practice of waiving preiiuins
on group life instirance for workers who become permanently anid
totally disabled before the age of sixty.
It is impossible, of coure, for the average worker to )rovide lis
own disability protection through personal savings. Thus the only
recourse for the totally and permanently disabled is public relief.
Where the family includes growing children, the handicap of a disabling injury or illness is therefor extended to the next generation.
There are an estimated 2,000,000 people who are not working because of total and permanent disability. Less than 5 percent are covered by the workmen's compensation acts of the various States. An
even smaller number are covered by railroad retirement legislation.
State and local retirement programs an(l veterans' benefits. All the
rest are dependent on public or private charity.
The fact that the statistics in this field are so incomplete is evidence
of our neglect. If there was an organized attempt being made to care
for these people, we would have more exact information about theil.
All the hesitation about moving forward in this field seenis to ari-,
from the tales of woe told by t e insurance companies about. their
experience in the early thirties. If we judged any proposal, in (111y
field, according to the sad experience of those years, we would have to
be against it. We learn from experience in this country; we don 't
become paralyzed by it.
It is true that the insurance companies had a bad time with perni:inent and total disability provisions in the thirties, and it cost the",
money. Could it not be possible that highly aggressive salesmanslip
during the optimistic twenties, combined with the basic mistakes of
the insurance company actuaries, was responsible?
Twenty-five years ago, when the rates for this type of coverage were
set up, the actuaries assumed that those who were totally and perumnently disabled had a life expectancy of less than 2 years. But me(ic,;l
science-which did not consult the actuaries-added to his life Sl)UII
considerably.
Then we had a great depression. A good many people had to choose
between food and insurance premiums. Obviously those who fPlt
healthy allowed their policies to lapse; those who kept the insurance
felt there was a strong possibility they would need it.
I do not deny that there were fake claims--that some people tried
to use their insurance for unemployment compensation. -But remellber, this was at a time when there wasn't any other kind of unemp y(-Y
ment compensation.
It seems to me that when the insurance companies assume that n0
law can be drawn which prevents such abuses, they are taking a dim
view of your committee's talents. I have more confidence in you t6:111
that.
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As a matter of fact, we believe that H. R. 6000 provides the necessatry safeguards. We propose benefits in the same amounts we have
suggested for the old-age pension including allowance for dependents.
Sucl a program, applied under the rules laid down in the House bill,
will rescue millions of Americans from destitution and dependency
which they now suffer through no fault of their own. We see no
reason for further neglect of this clearcut need.
Rehabilitation: Rehabilitation of the physically handicapped goes
hand in hand with aid for the disabled. We urge immediate expansion of the present program which the record shows has been highly
effective within its restricted limits.
According to the report of tie Joint Committee on Low Income
Faiiillies and Economic Stability, 53,000 persons were rehabilitated
under tie Federal-State program in fiscal 1948. Three out of four
were uneml)loyed when accel)ted for rehabilitation. But after treatmiient and training under the l)rograin, nearly 90 percent were employed, with an average income of $1,830.
('urrently the number of disabled is increasing much faster than our
rehabilitation services can handle them. We support the administration )roposal in this field. We also are supporting sel)arate legislation
for other improvements in rehabilitation s.er'ic(1s.
Temlporaxy disability: We were deeply disappointed when the
House lWays and Means Committee rejected the administration prool)Osal for a national system o)f temporary disability insurance. We
urge your connittee to restore the program set forth in H. R. 2S93.
As you know, this program follows tle pattern of unemployment
compensation. Maximum benefits are $:0 for a single worker, and $45
for a worker with three or more dependents. Maximum duration is
26 weeks.
A number of States have established programs of this nature, but
all except one permit private insurance companies to provide the
coverage. Our experience with these plans has not been satisfactory.
Costs are higher, protection is uncertain, and there is much duplicatiom
and confusion in the administration of the programs.
ks I mentioned earlier, I have had a great deal of experience with
union-negotiated plans through my own organization. We were
among the pioneers in this field. I will not argue that our union plans
have not served a good purpose; but they suffer from the same disad1'almtages as union-negotiated pensions plans.
We in the CIO are particularlY anxious to avoid a rel)etition of the
workmen's compensation approach. The record of the insurance
companies in this field is notoriously bad. I urge your committee to
examine the ratio of premiums to losses, as set forth on page 248 of a
volume
Y
entitled "Spectator Premiums and Losses by State oF Casualty,
Surety and Miscellaneous Lines in 1948"; 1949 edition.
These figures show that the benefits paid out represent only about
half the premiums written; in workmen's compensation alone, the
pVroportion is even lower. These facts are shocking.
In contrast, the temporary disability program in Rhode Island-the
only State excluding private companies from the systemin-has operated
at an administrative cost of only 3 percent of the contributions collected. In this field at least, the efficiency of Government is far more
impressive than that of private enterprise.
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Public assistance and child welfare: The CIO position in this field

was presented in considerable detail before the House Ways and Means
k-ommittee. The record is available, and I will not belabor tile question.

In general, we endorse more liberal Federal grants-in-aid to tie
States, covering the tied of general assistalice. We feel that dependent children suffer undue (liscrininatioln because of the low limits on
Federal contributions on their behalf-limits which H. R. 600 retails.
We believe the Federal Government. should insist that the various
States improve the standards of their assistance program.
We advocate extending Federal funds for public assistance to Puerto
Rico and the Virgin Islands.
Finally, we en(orse the recommendations on child welfare services
which have been made by the American Parents' Committee.
I have tried to give v()u our major )rol)osals in the social security
field. Now I SUl)pose it is proper to say a few words about financimio
them.
lFrankly, the question of cost is highly technical, and I am not pre)aredl to go, into the details. You may recall that even the advisory
council found it inll)mssil)le to make a firm estimate covering its own
reI(illnmen nations.
lv experience has been that statistical experts very rarely agree'
among themselves. However, we in the ()10
have our own expert-,
and 1 would like to submit for the record an appendix which represents
their best thinking on the subject. May I do so j
The CHAIRM.,. Yoi nmay. Just hand it to the reporter.
M.. ltliF'v.
In broad terls, we endorse the view of the advi.-oirv
council that the social-security contributions of workers and employers
5110111h1 event uallv be matched by the Feleral Government, from funds
ra i'(,-!
throtigh general taxation.
The council pointed out that the system starts with an accrued
liahility'. because so many present members of the working force will
nut hav'e contributed during their full working lifetime. This burden
should not be carried entirely by the pay-roll tax. Also, a Governiment contril)ution would recolmnlze tile interest of the Nation .1: :
whole in the welfare of the age(d. the disabled, and their (lepenldeut'.
Tle council also noted the relief to the general taxpayer which resuits from substituting old-age pensions for public assistance.
So far as we can determine, our proposals can be finance( within
the terms recommended by the advisory council-that is. a Goveniment contribution which matches the sum raised through 1)ay-r)ll
taxes.

Surely it cannot be said that such a program is beyond our meanil.
.ks I mentioned very early in this statement, even the conservative
e(conomists agree that we have every chance to create a truly abundant
life in tle years ahead. We can be defeated only by our own tinmiitt.
A few years back, the P~resident's Council of Economic dviser-:
.aid that the surest way to brintz about an economic collapse was to
adopt )olicies based on one. The same principle applies to social
sec iritv.
We hope you will agree with us that the best social-security pro!"',am iq one which expects the future to be better than the past. If
Vont do. we think you can do no less than accept the proposals we
have offered.
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you.,

Mr. Rieve.
You have attached to you1r statement the brief prepared by the
Amalgamated ('loth ing Workers .
Mr. RIEvE. That is correct. And I would like to introduce another
,lo(ilmelit, which is sort of ai outline of the recommendations for
jill t).ovenleilt of tie legislatioll Oil old-age and survivors insurance

imw under considerationn before the Senate Finuance Connmittee, H. R.
(;()()o. It is a sort of an addition to what I huve I)resentel lhere.
lle (HAItARMAN.
Yes. SiW. You 11ay (10 So.
Are there any questions ! Senator Millikin .
Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Rieve, I would like to ask you for yOwur own
olilion: Is it )racticable in tle large nmass-pro(duction industries to
give elderly )eol)le W'It are not cal)able of working a fill day, a part
(ay's work? And I should sav in connection with lhat that I aml
1not thiinking of any re(luction (;f the lnefits. I would like to lumamiutai, their benefits and at the same time make wiat tley ('an earn as

sometlihig extra, having it in min d tlat wve are deveh)l)ing a lot more
el(lerlv peoplee than we used to lhave, and if we are going to have this
I)ro(lutctivity wilil we are referring to ll
a )etter an(1 increasin-z
stadard of general welfare, we are going to lmi -e to kee l) people workim.,. if tley want to work and if tley are capable of working. Do you
vee:any reason why the larger industries could not stop this business
of junking l)eol)le at relatively earl.v age. and keep tlem working
longer if they want to work and are ale to work. and adjust the
Wnrk hours and conditions of employment to flhir ai)illtv to work?
Mr. RIEVE. I am categorically (o)psed to mandatory retirement.
I think that medical science has l)ro'en tat )eple are not as old at
;5 today as they were 25 years ago, as a whole. Now, there are exceptions to that rule, as there are exceptions to all rules.
In a good niany mass-production industries, where they operate
primarily on a chain or a belt system, the worker has to kee ) 1l) with
that belt, and if you have some one in the middle(of that belt that is
lower than the rest of the belt, it slows ul) l)ro(iction all around.
There are perhaps l)possihilties that that. worked could be absorbed
il (thler operations, because there are all kinds'of other operations
i a l)lant. And I will say that I don't tlink that industry has done
it- fill share of trying to absorb the older people. I thiik' l)rimarilv
tly feel, I sUl)l).ose, that the younger man is more )roductive. an!
(.'0P1t4(luently they prefer younger people. I ant afraid we are reachumug agaill the stage we di,d some ears before the war-it (lied lown a
little-where a man 45 or 5(0 had diffictlties in getting" a job, b"cazse
itlu(llstrv felt that his l)roduct ivitv was limited to a few more years and
then they would have a liability on their hands.
Generally speaking, I think a worker could )e absorbed. There
are exceptions.
Senator MILLIKIN. As (listinguished from mass-product ion industrie , that would be p)articularly true in handicraft businesses.

Mr. RIEVE. Oh, yes. There is no question about it.

Senator MmLLIKN. A man might not be able to work 6 or 7 houi.u,

but lhe might be able to do a good :; or 4 hours' work ?
Mr. RiEvE. That could be (lone. There is a little cost atttached to
an employer where he has on one job two men instead of one man:
and when a shift changes there is always a little cost attached. I
6054155--
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think the. other man cannot. pick up the machine from the one w
left it without some little di ficulty. That is just one thing.
Senator MILLIKIN.

Is there not a challenge there to industry

statesmanship?
Mr. RiEvE. There is.
Senator MILLIKIN. Industry should bear its own costs.

It. shou
not be shifting its costs to the public. Do you not think that that
a rule that should be followed, so far as practicable?
Mr. RIEvE. Yes, I think I agree with you, Senator, on that )oll

And I suppose we will have to educate industry in that direction.
don't think industry is doing it. I am not going to say that indust
is not doing it at all, but I am not, either, going to say that they a
doing their full share. They could do better than they are in that fiei
Senator MILLIKIN. You rendered a great service on the AdvisO
Council. You of course are aware of the large numbers of peol:
we are going to have. We have them now, but they are gettii
larger and larger. And if we are going to have this productive
which is the basis of carrying all of our plans of every kind, all of o
Government expense and all of our privatee expense, it seems to I
that we have to stop junking people as long as they have some usefi
ness in them.
Mr. RIEVE. We found, duringg the war, that we had no problem wi
the aged. Industry was only too glad to get them. And they render
a valuable service to their country. Without them we could n
have prosecuted the war as successfully as we did.
I see no reason why the same people cannot make an equal colitl
bution to produictivity in 1)eac&tinle.
The CHAIRMAN. Is industry making progress in that directi,]
Mr. RIEVE. I would rather say, judging war years as a base, th
industry is slipping, definitely slipping, making no progress in tlh
direction. Industry probably is making more progress in that dir(
tion than existed prior to the war. I don't think it has slipped to
bad a situation as existed prior to the war. But if you take war yea
as a base, then industry is slipping. It is laying off more people.
contract negotiations and as to old age pensions, industry insistmost instances that there be a mandatory laying off of workers at I
years or 68 years of age regardless of any kind of an investigation
to whether the person involved is still able to produceDr not.
Senator MILIKIN. There are a lot of statistics to the effect that dil
the last 10 years we have not increased our per man product (
ing
per day. Have you any comments on that? It used to be said th
we were increasing our per man per day production about 21/2 or 3 pe

cent per year, but that during the last 10 years we have stopped doil
that.
Mr. RivvE. I think we have a chart over here on that score. T
chart which I have is by the Council of Economic Advisers. It sho
here, the rise in per man-hour productivity.
The CHAIRMAN. IS that true, Mr. Rieve, or not, in the te-\i
industry?
Mr. RIE E. Definitely true.

It is definitely true in the text

industry.
The CHAIRMAN. You know as to that industry.

Mr. REVE. That arises from two reasons, Senator.

It arises b

cause for 60 years or more the textile industry has been notorious
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slow in technological improvements. But they are catching up and
catching up very fast. As a result of that, productivity in the textile
industry has risen tremendously per man-hour. Because the man
ha- a better tool to operate with, too. It, doesn't necessarily follow
that he exerts himself more, although that is so, too. But also he has
a better tool to operate with.
Senator MILLIKIN. How much unemployment do you have in the
textile industry now?

Mr. RIEVE. I suppose we still have around 100.00). We used to
have 200,000. I don't have the figures over the last 2 weeks or so. Our
uimeiiployment has risen sharply in the last 2 months.
Senator MILIKN. Are you speaking generally, or as to the textile
Lusiness .
Mr. RIEVE. Well, generally; but the textile industry is not immune
from it. Let me put it that way. In the textile industry, here, a year

or -o ago. we were the first to feel the effects of unemployment : a little
mnore than the other industries. I think that we are about in line now.
Senator MILLIKIN. Are ill)orts bothering you mu(h
c

Mr. RIEVE. They are beginniing to, yes, very much.

The ('HAIRMAN. Are there further questions ?
We thank you very much, Mr. Rieve.

(The appendixes submitted by Mr. Rieve are as follows:)

STATEMENT PREPARED BY THE AMALGAMATED (1.OTIING

WORKERS ON SPECIFIC

PROTECTION OF AGENT LAUNDRY DRIVERS UNDER H. R. 6000

.Many employers, relying upon the ambiguous nature of the Social Security Act,
have sought, andI unfortunately, invariably succeeded in withdrawing from cover-

age under the act, their employees engaged as (rivers by the simple device
of
designating them agent drivers. This withdrawal from .overage was accomplisiel without any change in the nature of the work performed, the economic
function of the driver, or previously existing relationship to his employer.
The framers of H. R. 6000, cognizant of the economic realities prevailing among
so-called agent drivers and other commission salesmen sought to eliminate
the
ambiguities and correct the deficiencies contained in the original Social Security
Act by specific provision relating thereto (sec. 210 (k) (3) and (4) of H. It. 6000).
.As the House Ways and Means majority report accompanying H. R. 6000
explained (p. 81) :
"Your committee believes that the usual common law
for determining the
employer-employee relationship fall short of covering rules
certain individuals who
should be taxed at the employee rate under the old-age, survivors, and disability
Insurance program. The statutory provisions set forth in paragraphs (3)
14) (sec. 210 (k)) are designed to correct this deficiency in existing law and
by
extending the definition to include those individuals, who although not employees
under the usual common-law rules, occupy the sawic status as those who
are
,"PlOyecs under such rulcs" [italics supplled].
Further, during the debate on the bill on the House floor, Representative Walter
A. Lynch, one of the proponents of H. R. 6000 and a member of the Ways
Means Committee made expressly clear that the framers of the bill intendedand
Cover agent drivers. He stated (81st Cong., 1st sess., Congressional Record, to
pp.
14192-14193, October 5, 1949) :
"Tie bill would redefine (employee) and would thereby restore coverage
to
from 500,000 to 750,000 salesmen, taxi drivers, industrial home workers,
contract
loggers, mine lessees, agent drivers and coniission drivt'rs, and other persons
technically not employees at common law who were deprived of employee
11Y Public Law 642 Eightieth Congress, the so-called Gearhart resolution. status
These
workers who were taken out from under the social-security program by
the
Eightieth Congress are dependent upon their earnings from work like other groups
l,,vered as employees under the bill.
"It is our intention to bring under coverage those who were callously thrown
."Ut of
social security by the Gearhart Act and likewise to circumrcnt un.scrupu-
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IOus employers who believe that, by entering into contract. with agent drircr,id
commission drift-r sale%inen and similarly situated sahsmen stating that they (I,
independent contraotors, they can, go behind the intention of the Social Securiti,
Act."1 [Italic.s supplied.]
All familiar with the laundry industry and similar service industries knmw
that Representative Lynch's statement is a wholly accurate summarization lf
the existing fac;,. Prior to 1930 there were no agent drivers in the laundry
industry. In t!', early thirties, with the advent of social security, unempllly.ment insurance, :-nd other social legislation laundry owners, seeking to reduC.,
operating expenses, began to convert their regular drivers to agent drive's.
The general nithod whereby this fictitious conversion was accomplished was ti,
compel the driver to purchase a truck on terms providing for little or no dnwii
payment and intallment payments extended over a period of many years. Significantly, under the contract of purchase, each agent driver was compelled ti,
bring all laundry bundles collected exclusively to his employer until the l)urchase price had been fully paid. The employer thus retained full control of
the driver to the saine extent that he had hitherto exercised when the driver
was designated as an employee. The agent driver continued as theretofore to,
drive a laundry vehicle, pick up and mark bundles, carry them between th
customers and the laundry, collect payments for services and account for the
money so collected to the laundry. The only difference was that agent drivers
received percentages of retail prices fixed to (over the agent driver's expenses
instead of fixed salaries. Even this difference, however, is illusory; the ;,gVnt
driver's net earnings or take-home pay remain identical to what his wage hmad
been.
Unfortunately, however, despite Representative Lyn,'h's clear and c(nci,,
statement that agent drivers ar, entitled to, the hIi.efits oT i.
. 6(00 :ind A-. R
6000 contemplated covering tlicl. tlmit hill w,)uhl: lend itelf to the pirpos -, if
the litigious employer who seeks to deprive, agent drivers front coverage.
That such an ambiguity exists is established by merely looking to the 1!4111-w
Ways and Means committee e minority report dealing with the precise question
of agent drivers. Contrary to the majority report and Representative Lynclh'statement, the minority would interpret the proposed bill as excluding :gent
drivers (p. 200).
In sum, only by the attached clarifying amendments will the Intention of thie
framers of H. R. 60) be fully carried out. We therefore respectfully direct
the committee's attention to these amendments and, urge that H. R. 6000 be
clarified as there indicated.
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS

TO H. R. 6000

Section 210 (k) (2) should be amended as follows: Page 49, line 4, omit
"expressly": page 49. line 5, omit "complete." As thereby amended, section 210
(k) 2), page 49. lines 2 through 12. would read as follows:
"*
* * For purposes of this paragraph, if an individual (either alone or :is
a member of a group) performs service for any other person under a written
contract reciting that such person shall have control over the performance (If
such service and that such individual is an employee, such individual with respect
to such service shall, regardless of any modification not in writing, be deeiield
an employee of such person (or, If such person is an agent or employee with
respect to the execution of such contract, the employee of the principal (Ir
employer of such person) ; or."
More importantly. section 210 (k) (3) should be amended as follows: Adi
a new subparagraph (G), after subparagraph (F), to read as follows: -(G)
As an agent driver (or commission driver ;".
If the Senate committee accepts the foregoing amendment, subparagraph (G).
pare 50. line S. in H. R. 6000 will become " H)."
Section 203 (k) (4) (F), appearing at lines 14 and 15 of page 51, should 1),
amended by adding the following: "(other than the investment by a salesimn
or agent driver in facilities for transportation)."

CONTRAcr

AGREEMENT made this day of
, 19-,
between
, with it,
, hereinafter called the Employer
principal place of business located at
and the Independent Laundry Drivers Union, Local 324. Amalgamated Clothing
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\ kers of America, located at 799 Broadway, New York City, hereinafter called
tile I'nion, for and in behalf of the members thereof now employed and./or
llerafter to be employed by the Employer and collectively designated as "Ageiit
Drivers."
Whereas it is the Intent and lurpose of the Employer and the Union that
this Agreement shall promote and improve industrial and economic relationships
between the Employer and its Agent Drivers covered by this agreement, and
Whereas it is expected that the respective representatives of tihe parties to
the agreement shall represent in the shop and in their dealings the cooperative
sl irit of the agreement and shall be leaders in promoting that amity and spirit
4 gmil will which it is tile purpose of this agreement to establish,
Now, Therefore, in consideration of the mutual covenants, promises, and
agree,ients herein contained, the parties hereto agree as follows:
used ill his agreennt in1. lhfinition.-h'l'le terinl -Agent DL)rivers'" wilple
dude a111 of the Agent I)rivers of tie Enlpld(yer, who theilselvCs operate
lautidry routes, whether or not said Agent I ivers own slhires o stock in the
hu-iiaess of the Employer. An Agent I)river is I ie whli furnishes his own
Aehi.le it connection with the operation of a route.
'cco
.mition.---The Employer rec', niz(. tile I'llion : s the exclusive bargain2.
rmz representative for all of its Agent rivers as defined in the Ireceding clause,
and will emlid y such Agent I)rivers mly who areinvimhers in good standing
Ulli ,n, and will furnish ain official working 'rl' from the Union upllon
(if tlh
ciiriiiencement of the employment. Ili the event thie Employer Niolates any of
the rlovnisions of this clause the I nion shall loe free to take siuch action as it
,h,*evs appropriate 1 week after the Union has given notice to tihe Employer by
registered mail of such violation, anythim, ii clahise 12 to the contrary notwithst a riding.
3. tatu.s of other i'orkcrx.-(a) The linlilover shall not employ any other
einil0"iyees who are not members il -wud standing of a local union or joint board
affiliated with the Amalgamated clothing g Workers of America. Il the event
tie, l:inployer violates this provision tlhe Vi ion slall be free to take such action
as it deems appropriate, anything in clause 12 to the contrary notwithstanding.
(bi In the event (1) the lnployer fails to trausnit to the said local union or
jtiit board affiliated with the Aniahl:' miated ('lotliiig Workers (of America all
.silns required o be checked off and transrimitted to itI the Employer in accordalne with tile provisions of the cpllective-largaining agreement Ietween thle
l-ard affiliated with the AmialgaEmployer arid tile sail local union or Joint
itiated nothingng Workers of Anmeric. : or (2) the Employer fails to comply with
an ar bitration decision or award rendered under tie coilective :aagreement bel
a id local union or joint board affiliated with the
tween the Employer and
.\im iaaliated clothing g Vorkers of America: or 13) of teriin:,ion or absence
ll union or joint
,f a
ilective agreement between the Eullloyer and sid
board affiliated with t:v Animalgamated Clothing Workers of Amierica, the Un ion
-hall be free to take such action as itdeems appropriate, anything in claus, 12
to the contrary notwithstanding.
I')The T'niion shall not support any stoppage by said local union or joint board
affiliated with the Amalganmated Clothing Workers of America. under the pro'iiolis of this clause 3, unless said local union or joint board obta in tle consent
of the V'nion before effecting such stoppage. Said local union or joint board shall
be notified by the Union before the Union effects amiy stoppage under the provisions
of this agreement against the Employer.
4. Rcgistration.- (a) The Employer shall furnish to the Union. once each
11011th, a written list indicating all Agent Drivers employed by it and their
helpers, ifany, as well as laundry stores or other wholesale customers for whom
the Enmiloyer processes work. Changes made in said list shall be comillaunii(ated
t" the Union by tire Employer by means of a written supplementary list, and the
',1i(l changes shall be incorporated in the written list furnished to the Union in
the following month.
(bi The Employer shall process work for only such laundry storekeepers or
Other wholesale customers as are registered with and agreed upon by the Union,
anid which employ only members in good standing of the Anialganiated Clothing
Workers Union, and which laundry storekeepers, if they drive a vehicle thenisel,
in the operation of a laundry route, are members in good standing of the
Uaiin. It isthe purpose and intent of the parties, by this provision, to eliminate
destructive competition of nonunion labor to prevent undue overtaxing of facilities of tile Employer's laundry and to avoid vicious speed-ups. It is the expectation and hope of the parties hereby to minimize undermining of fair labor stand-
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ards, depreciation in quality of productive work, and interference with proper
service to the public and with the earning of living wages by the Agent Drivers.
Consent by the Union to dealing with laundry storekeepers shall not be unrea.
sonably withheld, and the granting or refusal thereof shall be guided by the
policy expressed in this clause.
5. Wages.-(a) Each Agent Driver shall account to the Employer for his col.
lections periodically in accordance with the manner and method heretofore
prevailing in the plant.
(b) Out of such collections thus accounted for the Agent Driver shall, subject
to clause 16 below, retain as his commission 50 percent of said collections on wet
wash laundry bundles, and 40 percent of said collections on all other services.
The balance of the collections shall be paid over by the Agent Driver to the
Employer. The percentage of collections presently retained by the Agent Driver
shall in no case be reduced, however, anything herein to the contrary notwithstanding.
(e) The commissions herein provided for are adjusted so as to include expenses
incurred by the Agent Drivers in the operation of the vehicle and route, such as
advertising, tickets, license charge, vehicle registration, vehicle insurance, etc.
(d) The Employer shall furnish to the Agent Drivers weekly a statement and
route-sheet setting forth the individual retail amount to be collected from each
customer and the amount of the gross collections to be made.
(e) The Employer shall not perform laundry services directly or indirectly
to contractors or storekeepers or otherwise, for the public, at prices less than
those charged to the public by him through the Agent Drivers.
6. Disability relief and benefit fund.--On the first day of the week following the
date of this agreement, and on the first day of each week thereafter during the
term of this agreement, the Employer shall pay to the Union's Disability Relief
and Benefit Fund 2 percent of the net gross collections received by it from the
Agent Drivers during the preceding week. By the net gross collections is meant
that amount of collections remaining after deductions of commissions by the
Agent Drivers and after deduction of Union dues as herein provided below.
Nothing herein contained shall be deemed to be a waiver of any sums presently
owing from the Employer to the fund. In the event the Employer violates this
provision the Union shall be free to take such action as it deems appropriate
one week after the Union has given notice to the Employer by registered mail of
such violation, anything in clause 12 to the contrary notwithstanding.
7. Responsibility for lost laundry.-(a) The Employer shall be responsible for
all laundry bundles brought into the plant for processing by the Agent Drivers
and not returned to them for delivery to the customers.
(b) The Employer shall pay to each Agent Driver each week 2 percent of
the net amount of collections (as defined in clause 6) cashed in weekly, as reimbursement for "unknown losses" in laundry brought in for processing and returned incomplete to the Agent Drivers. "Unknown losses" are such losses in
bundles returned to the Agent Driver as are not included within definition of
"known losses" below.
(c) The Employer shall be responsible for all "known losses" in laundry
brought in to the plant by the Agent Drivers for processing and returned incomplete to the Agent Drivers. "Known losses" include:
1. Laundry bundles not returned to Agent Drivers for delivery.
2. Mix-ups.
3. Los-. of items brought into the plant by the Agent Driver for processing by
piecework r'ither than by weight.
(d) Any hiog in this Agreement to the contrary notwithstanding, in the event
the Emr!oyer charges for fire or theft insurance, or other so-called surcharges
on laind.'y w irk, the Employer shall be responsible for all damages. including
loss, theft or Jire, to the lauindry work from the time of pick-rp from the 4'-1"
tomers by th' Agent Drivers to the time of delivery to the customers by the
Agent Drivers.
8. Schedule of services.-(A) For the purpose of enabling the Agent Drivers to
make specific commitments to customers with respect to delivery of processed
work, the Employer shall post a notice in the plant clearly indicating the
following:
1. Schedule of days and hours during the week when Agent Drivers clstomarily bring in work for processing; and
2. A further schedule stating the day and hour when work brought in on
each of the occasions enumerated may be picked up completely processed and
ready for delivery.
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(B) The Employer shall not discriminate with respect to service or quality
of work as between Agent Drivers and other drivers or stores for which the
employer processes work. Work shall be processed on the first-come-first-served
1),'sis, unless otherwise agreed upon in writing by the parties.
(C) The Employer shall not in any week, or for any reason, prior to the day
that has been established by common practice in the plant as the dead line for
the payment over of the balance of collections for the preceding week, withhold
froiti any Agent Driver any processed laundry which is ready for delivery to the
public.
9 Hours of work.-No Agent Driver shall be obliged to work more than 44 hours
in any one week.
10. rhanqe8 of emplopment.-No change shall be made in the Agent Drivers
by the Enployer, either by the release of. or addition of Agent Drivers unless
by mutual written consent of the parties hereto or unless the Joint Committee
below provided for under clause 11 has voted and consented thereto, or failing
such consent, the Impartial (Chairnuin and Arbitrator under the agreement has
approved such change. No Joint Committee regulation or arbitration decision
shall change or vary any of the provisions of this agreement. In the event the
Employer violates any of the provisions of this clause the Union shall be free
to take such action as it deems appropriate 1 veek after the Union has given
notice to the Employer by registered mail of such violation, anything in clause 12
to the contrary notwithstanding.
11. Fair-traderegulation4.-(a) There shall be a joint committee, m-half of
the membership of which shall consist of three representatives of each Employers'
Association having contractual relationship with the Union and the other half ()f
the membership of which shall consist of an equal number of representatives
selected by the Unioh. This Joint Committee shall, following investigation and
stu(ly of conditions in the industry, establish fair-trade-practice regulations,
which, however, shall in no case conflict with any City, State, or Federal Laws.
The Employer and the Union agree to abide and be bound by fair-trade regulations thus established to the end that conditions of below-(',cst comp)etition 1ay
be eliminated and labor conditions stabilized.
ib) The parties hereto recognize the ne('essity of avoiding and eliminating
intolerable competitive conditions which have existed in the industry, of maintraining decent labor conditions, of enabling the inside employees and A'_rent
Drivers to earn a living wage, of giving proper and efficient service to the public,
and of operating the laundry of the Employer in accordance with the rules and
regulations of the Health Department for the protection of the inside eml)oyees
and the public.
It is recognized In principle that unreasonable changes in registration of
Agent Drivers by the Employer and other Employers may result in overloading
of some plants with work and In undersupplying of others, to the detriment of
the members of the Union and of the members of any other local union or joint
board affiliated with the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America, who may
be employed therein, and of the Industry generally. It is agreed therefore that
a maximum work-week of 44 hours for inside employees shall be the guide for determining the proper application of the provisions of clause 10 hereof, to the end
that work brought in by Agent Drivers shall not overcrowd any one plant, that
members of the Union and of any other local union or joint board affiliated with
the .Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America, shall be afforded more equal opPortunity for earning a living wage, that speed-ups and slow-downs by reason of
overloading or lack of work may be eliminated, and that the provisions of clause
S hereof may be effectively administered.
,trike8-lock-outs.-This Agreement provides for an orderly adjustment
Of all matters in dispute between the parties. It is agreed that strikes, lock-outs,
'sympathy strikes, and stoppages of work are prohibited, subject to the provisions
of clauses 2, 3, 4, 10, 13, 14, 16, 18 hereof, and in the case of the Union then only
pon the authority of the Manager of the Union.
13. Arbitration..-(a) Any and all matters in dispute between the parties
hereto arisinZ out of this Agreement shall be submitted to the Impartial Chairman designated by Hyman Blumberg. All decisions of the Impartial Chairman
shall he rendered within ten (10) days after thematter i, submitted to him.
The decision of said Impartial Chairman shall be final and binding upon all
Parties with regard to any matter submitted to him under the terms of this

Agreement.
(b) Decisions of the Impartial Chairman shall tie effective the date the decision

is rendered.

Failure to abide by such decision shall be considered a l)rea(ch of this
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Agreement and the Union or Employer shall he free to enforce such decision by
such action as it deems appropriate, anything in clause 12 to the contrary
notwithstanding.
14. Labor Dispuitcs.-It is agreed that the Employer will not do work, directly
or indirectly, for any person, firm, or corporation engaged in the launlry industry
and involved in a strike or labor dispute. In the event the employer violates thi
provision the Union shall be free to take such action as it deems appropriate,
anything in clause 12 to the contrary notwithstanding.
15. Soliciting.-(a) Agent Drivers agree to furnish their own vehicles, and bp
responsible for same.
(b) Agent Drivers agree to furnish customers for the route.
(c) The Employer shall not, directly or indirectly, in any manner, divul,
the identity of the customers of the routes operated by the Agent Drivers. n4r
,,hall it directly or indirectly solicit said customers for itself or for any persmi
or Agent Driver unless it has first paid in cash, as a bons to the Agent Driver,
the amount of $30 per dollar Of average weekly business of the route involved.
The preceding 4 weeks shall be the basis flir calculating the average volnme ,f
business per week of the route. For example: If the route averages $101) per
week for the preceding 4 weeks the amount of cash bonus to the Agent Driver
shall be $3,000.
16. ('heck-off.-The Employer shall, in addition, collect weekly front each Agent
Driver a sum representing Union dues, in accordance with a list furnished by
the T'i ion and shall tratismiit the same to the Union semnimonthly. The Emiibliyr
agrees to be responsible for such collection of Union (iles as well as for traii.
iittal of same to the Union. Should the Employer fail to effect such colketion, it shall nevertheless he liable fi.r tile total sum required to be collecteI a.
herein provided for. In the event the Employer violate4 this provision the
unionn shall he free to take such action as it deenis appropriate 1 week after tl
Union has given notice to the Employer by registered mail of such violaitiii.
anything in clause 12 to the contrary notwithstanding.
17. Examinution. of books.-The Union shall have the right at all reasommable
times to examine the books, records, and papers of the Employer for the plirlose of determining whether the Employer is complying with the provision, of
this agreement.
18. Recognition of Union Repre.etatirc's.-TheEmployer agrees to recognize
and deal with such representatives of the Union as the Union may elect fir
appoint. The Employer further agrees to permit duly accredited representative
of the Union to visit its plant during working hours. The Union may l)j)S
notices in the plant of the Employer. In the event the Employer violates thii
provision the Union shall be free to take such action as it deems appropriate 1
week after the Union has given notice to the Employer by registered mail of
such violation, anything in clause 12 to the contrary notwithstanding.
1.. Duration.-This agreement shall commence on the date first mentioned
on which latter late
19-.
above, anti shall terminate On the day of
renewed from
automatically
he
shall
thereof
this Agreement and the provisions
of this A:re'date
expiration
yoar to year thereafter unless 30 (lays prior to the
is given by
mail
registered
ment of any renewal thereof notice in writing by
either party to the other of its desire to terminate this Agreement.
, Emplo!wr.
------------------------------INDEPENDENT LAUNDRY DIuvERS UNION, LOCAL 324,
AMALGAM ATED (LOTHING WOIRKERS OF AMERI('A,
, Manewrr.
------------------------------

Witness:
-----------------Witness:

-----------------------Witness:
-----------------------CiERTFICATE OF AuTHORIZATION
Trade. Ine.,
The undersigned members of Inter-Borough Laundry Board of
and in his
hereby authorize Liouis H. Solomon, Esq., to execute on their behalf
ind
association
said
sole discretion a collective-bargaining agreement between
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Independent Laundry' LDrivers Union, Local 324, Ainalgainated ('lothing Workers
if America, for the period from May 1, 1946, to May 31, 1948, and with provision
for annual renewal of said agreement thereafter, and they each further authorize
said Louis IH. Solomon, Esq., to execute on their behalf and in his sole discretion
any and all supplements to and modifications of said collective-bargaining agreement, and each of the undersigned hereby agrees to be bound by said collectivebargaining agreement and any and all supplements thereto and modifications
tlh,'eof as shall he executed by Louis 11. Solomons. Esq., with the same force
and effect as if each of said documents shall have been executed by each of the
iindersizlined individually.
(Signed by members of Inter-Borough Laun(ry Board of Trade, Inc.)

It.
SUPPLEM MENTAL A(tEI: MENT

d.1

lit

.r

le

If

Supplement to collective-bargaining agreement made as of May 1, 1946, between
Inter-Borough Laundry Board of Trade, Inc., and Independent Laundry Drivers
Union, Local 324, Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America.
It is agreed by and between the Irties to the foregoing .llec.tive-bargaining
agreement as follows:
1. ('lause 6 of said agreement, ent itled "Iisability Relief and benefit Fund." is
w(lified so as to provide that with respect to net -gros (olle(.tion.S received by
the employer from the agent drivers for the period coninrecing with the first
(lay of the week following May 1, 1936, and ending with the end of the lust full
week in May 1947, the employer shall py 11/! lperveiit to the union's lisability
relief and benefit fund, and after the said date of the last full week in May 1947,
the eniployer shall pay the full 2 percent to the union's disability relief and benefit fund as provided for in clause 6 of the said agreement.
2. The foregoing modification shall he applical)le to the members of the InterBorough Laundry Board of Trade, Inc.. only as long as they remain members of
said association.
In witness whereof the parties hereto have caused this supplemental agreement
to be executed by their duly authorized agents this 3d day of May 1946.

1.e

ir

INTER-BOROUGH LANDRY BOARD OF TRADE, INC.,

By Louis H. SOLOMON, Owners.
INDEPENDENT LAUNDRY

DRIVERS UNION,

LOCAL

324, AMAI.GA;NATED

CLOTHING WORKERS OF AMERICA,

By MURRAY M. GASSMA, Manager.
i,i
te

iS'

Supplemental agreements made its (if June 19, 1947, between the InterI ]Borough Laundry lHoard of Trade. Inc., hereinafter called the Employer, and
Independent Laundry Drivers Local 324 of the Amalganmated Clothing Workers
of Ameri(ca, hereinafter called the Union.
Whereas the Employer and the Union are parties to a collective bargaining
agreement dated 3
1, 1W16, and presently in force (herein called the Agreeflent), and
Whereas the Employer is presently negotiating with the Laundry Vorkers
Joint lHoard for ani extension of the contract to 1952, and the parties hereto
hav e agreed to an extension of the contract between the parties hereto to
terminate on June 19, 1952, in contemplation of the extension of the Laundry
Workers Joint Board contract to 19.52,
Now., Therefore, in consideration of the premises, the parties agreed that said
Agreement shall be modified and amen(led as follows:
1. Clause 19 of the Agreement is amended so as to provide that the termination date shall be June 19. 1952. or at such earlier date as is finally fixed with
the Laundry Workers Joint Board for the termination of the Laundry Workers
Joint Board contract presently in negotiations. In the event that the Laundry
Workers Joint Board contract presently in negotiation shall terminate at an
earlier date, and shall be extended for a further period, then the contract
between the parties hereto shall be extended accordingly to the termination
date of the Laundry Vorkers Joint Board cmtract as renewed and further

renewe(l.
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2. Except as herein modified and amended, the Agreement shall continip
full force and effect until the 19th day of June l)52, or earlier as her,
provided.
In witness whereof the parties hereto have caused this Supplemental kgr
meant to be executed by their duly authorized agents.
INTER-BOROTr'H(H LAITNDRY BOARD OF TRADE, INC.,

By Louis H. S,0L.OMON, Employer.
)RIVERS UNION LOCAL 324 OF Ttil
INDEPENDENT LAUNDRY
WORKERS (oF AMERICA,
(IAYMHING
AMALGAMATED

By MURRAY 3.

(AASSMA,

Illy!r.

CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORIZArION

We, the undersigned employers have authorized the .Supplemental Agreen,
lated June 19, 1947 between the Inter-Borough Laundry Board of Trade, I
and the Independent Laundry Drivers Union Local 324 of the Amalgaml
Clothing Workers of America and do hereby ratify same with the same force'
effect as if the same were entered into between -aid union and each ofl
undersigned individually and executed by each of the uwdersigned individiva
(Signed by employers.)
SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT

Supplemental agreement made this 26th day of December 1947 between lInt
Borough Laundry Board of Trade. Inc.. with its principilI place of business h, l
at 101 Park Avenue, New York City (hereinafter called the "Association"i. 1
and on behalf of its members signatory hereto (herein collectively ,:tlle '
"Employer"), and INDEPENDENT LAUNDRY DRIVERS UNION LOCAi. 324 oft
A-MALGAMATED CLOTHING WORKERS OF AMERICA. located at 799 Broadway, N
York, N. Y. (hereinafter called the Union), for and( on behalf of the mellbh
thereof now employed or hereafter to be employed by the Employer and cIl
tively designated as "Agent Drivers."
Whereas. the parties hereto are parties to a collective bargaining ageremi
dated May 1, 1946. and to agreements supplemental thereto dated May 1. 1946. a
June 19, 1947 (said collective bargaining agreement and supplements being lie
inafter referred to as the Agreement), and which Agreement is in full force a
effect and by its terms will not expire until June 19. 1952, and
Whereas, the parties desire to amend the Agreement in the manner hereinafi
set forth,
Now, therefore, in consideration of the premises, the parties agree that
Agreement shall be modified and amended as follows:
1. Clause 5-E of the Agreement is changed to read as follows:
"In the event the Employer charges its retail customers, or in the event t
Employer's regular drivers or its own or other storekeepers charge the E
ployer's or the storekeepers' retail customers, prices for laundry services tl
are less than the prices which the Employer instructs its Agent Drivers to chatr
to the public, then the prices to be charged by the Agent Drivers to the pub
shall be reduced so as to equal said lesser prices charged by the Employer or
Its regular drivers or by the storekeepers, and the commissions provided f9l
Clause 3-B hereof shall be calculated upon said lesser prices charged hV t
Agent Drivers. The foregoing provisions shall be fully applicable to 'cash a
carry' laundry services performed by the Employer except that a differential
and c(,ri
20 percent between the )rlce:" charged by the Employer to 'cash
customers and the prices charged to other retail customers for laundry erlNi
slhall be permitted before the requirement of reducing the prices to be (.oll,'t
by the Agent Drivers becomes effective. If the Employer fails or refnu,'
coimoly with th' provisions of this paragraph after demand by the Tnion
Union may submit the matter to arbitration and, in the event tile Arbitrator lii
that the Employer has violated this paragraph he shall "ward dainafes for su
violat;on in addition to such other relief as he may find appropriate."
,
2. Clause 12 of the Agreement is amended by including 5-E in the ,'au
enumerated therein.
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3. Except as herein modified or amended the Agreement shall continue In full

rein

force and effect.
I,, witness whereof the parties hereto have caused this Supplemental Agreernent to be executed by their duly authorized agents upon the date first above
written.
INTER-BOROUGH LAUNDRY BOARD OF TRADE, INC.
By Louis H. SOLOMON.
INDEPENDENT LAUNDRY DRIVRS UNION LOCAL 324,

n.

AMALGATED
1

CLOTHING

WORKERS

OF AMERICA,

By MURRAY M. GASSMA.
S k1TEL MORETZKY, Witness
WILLIAM PUCCIAVELL, Witness

Witness

I1j

CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORIZA'I ION

atel
Mid,t
the
ially.

lterfor
11w
the

:i r

The undersigned members of Inter-Borough Laundry Board of Trade, Inc.,
hereby reaffirm that they are parties to and are bound by the collective-bargaininm- agreement between the said Association and Independent Laundry Drivers
'Union Local 324 of the Amalgamated ('lothing Workers of America dated May
1. 1946, and by the supplements thereto dated May 1, 1946, and June 19, 1947
Each of the undersigned has authorized Louis H. Solomon to execute on their
behalf a further supplemental agreement dated )ecember 26, 1947, supplemental to the said collective-bargaining agreement dated May 1, 1946, and dealing with the matter of prices to be charged by Agent Drivers. Each of the
undersigned hereby agrees to be bound by the terms of said further supplemental
agreement dated December 26, 1947. with the same force and effect (whether
or not the undersigned remains a member of the Association) as if the same
were executed by each of the undersigned individually.
(Signed by members of Inter-Borough Laundry Board of Trade, Inc.)
CERTIFICATION OF AUTHORIZATION

* n,

The undersigned members of INTER-BOROUGH LAUNDRY BOARD OF TRADE, INC.,
hereby reaffirm that they are parties to and are bound by the collective-bargain-

* .,d

lg agreement between the said Association and
UNION LOCAL
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324 of the

INDEPENDENT LAUNDRY DRIVERS

AMALGAMATED CLOTHING

WORKERS OF AMEI,=RICA dated

May 1, 1946, and by the supplements thereto dated May 1, 1946, and June 19,
1947. Each of the undersigned has authorized Louis H. Solomon to execute
On their behalf a further supplemental agreement dated le.ember 26, 1947,
supl)enental to the said collective-bwrgaining agreement dated .May 1, 1946, and
dealing with the matter of prices to be charged by Agent Drivers. Each of the
undersigned hereby agrees to be bound by the terms of said further supplemental
agreement dated )ecember 26, 1947, with the saime force and effect (whether
or not the undersigned remains a member of the Association) as if the same
were executed by each of the undersigned individually.

BoN LAUNDRY

SERVICE, INC.,

By S.\ ITT. MI NDIsH, Treasirer.
JuMEL LAUNDRY SERVICE, INC.,
AARON SCHNEIDER, Secretary.
PIONEER LAUNDRY SERVICE CORP.,
DAVID FORMAN, Treasurer.
LUNA LAUNDRY Co., INC.,

LEO BER.IN, Secretary.

the
Iia1

RESOLUTION ON SOCIAL SECURITY

(Adopted by CIO Executive Board, February 15, 1950)
CIO affiliates, through their collective-bargaining efforts, have continued to
make notable advances in obtaining social-security protection. This progress
not only aids those directly involved but gives a tremendous impetus to the
Passage of adequate social-secuiity laws. The entire Nation is indebted to
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the strikers in steel, auto, and other industries who through their sacrifices h1
contributed so much to the cause of economic security.
We must not relax our efforts. Very substantial improvements must slill
made before we achieve our goal of adequate social-insurance protection for
Americans.
The CIO ( 1 Onnittee oil Social Security has been developing detailed levi
tiVe proposals to carry out the resolutions adopted at our recent convent
These deal with four main branches of social security: Old age, survivors.
disability insurance; public assistance; unemployment insurance and Peni)]
mont offices: and a national health program, including health insurance.
We strtOgly urge all affiliated unions and industrial union councils to pl
social-security improvement No. 1 on their legislative-action program. All
mur combined strength should be directed toward an informed membership V
can express the urgency of the need of across-the-board improvement to ti
reslmective Congressmen.
OLD AGE, SURVIVORS,

AND DISABILITY INSURANCE

The CIO position will be presented in a few weeks before the Senate Fine
Committee, which is now holding hearings on H. R. 6000, the bill passed by
House last session.
We support universal coverage, which is indispensable to proper protect
for all aged citizens. As a minimum immediate step, we believe that beli,
should be more than doubled in line with the specific proposals of the CIO C
mittee for Social Security. The permissive retirement age for women sli
be reduced to 60. The program for total and permanent disability insurance 11
in I-. R. 600) must be retained and should be improved. The national syst
for temporary disability insurance outlined in the administration bill in
House should be enacted.
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

This phase of social security likewise requires substantial improvement bey(
the provisions of H. It. 60M). No matter how much better we make social
surance laws, many Americans will have to rely on public aid on the basis
need to help them in emergencies. This last resort must be adequate to h1
all needy persons. not just the aged, the blind, and dependent children, as
present. 1i. R. (;(M4) should be amended to provide Federal matching gra
for general relief also. The grants should be adjusted to the financial relliu
ments of the States. Dependent children should be aided on as liberal a hV
as other groups. Federal standards should be strengthened to reduce reside
requirements and secure other improvements.
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE AND EMPLOYMENT OFFICES

We commend the plans of the Committee on Sc.ial Security to introduce :1
for a national system of unemployment insurance and employment offices w
adequate benefits for all wage earners. We urge the House Ways and Mel
Committee to give immediate consideration to this proposal as well as to (,tl
bills aimed at patchwork improvement in the Federal-State system.
With unemployment now (lose to 5,000,000, Congress must make l)lains to
pla(e t0 e insufficient nroteetion written into State laws. Benefits must
raised stibst.ntially and duration extended so that able-bodied men and wol
who canno t find jobs are not abandoned to public or private charity.
The ir"firamn for Federal standards again recommended by President T
a
man wum'd b ' a valuable interim step. It should be accompanied by reinsurl
grants to St ites whose funds are funning low :n1(i by adequate appro)priatil
for the Fedez al and Statt employment-security agencies.
HEALTH INSURANCE

AND THE NATIONAL

HEALTH PROGRAM

We deeply regret the continued failure of the organized doctors to support'
legislation to make essential medical services available to all Americans. Ilii
paid press agents have fanned the doctors' fears of Government action throat
misstatement of facts and distortions. The American Medical Associnti
through its board of trustees, has even reversed its previous support for 11
manent- and total-disability insurance. Bills that would give Federal fund
train more doctors and other medical personnel and to expand local pill)
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health services and medical research still are tied up In congressional committees.
We urge immediate passage of such measures. We also urge as rapid action
lS liosible toward the establishment of' a national system of health insurance
t(cover the costs of inedical care on ar1 efficient, unified basis for all Americans.

nt ion.
RESoLUTION No. 15
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DISABILITY INsURiCANCE

AND PI'lIIt' ASSISTANCE

The drive of affiliated CI() unions for pensions, health and oi her s .ial-security
14 years otr ina(tion. 'lotlay it seeiis ltw,.ibl' tlht the provisions of the Soci-il Security Act, which were admitted y
ildridiluate when enacted in 1935 and are inow a mockery of social security, may
beI modernized to ineet in some degree the needs of old people, tile dependent,
the i.k. the disabled and the unemployed.
We are proud of the fact that our* Unit ils, by making social security the No. 1
item in their 1949 collective,-Irgaining oenlands, have forced (.,,wgresslonal
cniniiit tees to take social security .out of inoth halls and put it high oil the legislatjvi calendarr for the second session of the Eighty-first ( 'ogress.
W, welom
illle the slil)ort of tho se who are now calpaigninlg for jilllll'e Vn'lilnt
of t( Government social-security prol'Ugrai. even Ihogh they err in representin,our collecti 'e-huirgaining (lenils as in alternative ti, extension and improvement of the Government programs. They are ilistakel in charging that our
lv,,ialldis I'e ill anty sens.e colllIpetitivit' with or alt rhatives for Governnlent progranii.
Tle'y are not. They are-anl will 'otitimi
lbe 1necessary supplement
ti)
tie Government program. We reaffirm our Il.lief ill an(1 support for conpreheilsiN'e Naliomal (G;oVerlllnlent prograils 4f s4)ocial security that, by (overage for
all families andlpolillg of risk, (':n give nmxiiiiilil protection at the least fxiwn,v. Likewise. we reaffirm our belief trid support for ()ill collective bargainIin;, fgr pensions an(I social security.
\' l)rJomse to the American people that they join in a great crusade to end
the double stanlarl whereby\Workers who have invested lheir lives ill iilding olir industrial supr,,mnacy receive average pensions of slibhtly more than $300 a year. whileManigenlent executives receive peiisiols from $25,0()00 to $77,1M) a year
I usually under noncontrilutory plans that are said to be morally debilitating
wleni proposed f"or wage -a rulers , .alid
MeIlibrs of congress s ily
1,
1 rev'ive peilsimlts of Ior tl:n. $S,1()
I year.
Thitis ismorally wrong, economically and s4 .ially (lestructiye. It is part of the
,pill-:n -blist philIsophy of tie twenlies that has been repudiated in five sicc ..iv' Presidential elections.
Th 14 years of inaction and procrastination by congresss are shameful. Oldage and survivors insurance contributions Ihy workers and employers will rise
from 1 percent to 1 12 per(',nt of
on January 1, 1950, but Congress has not
(),.
Yet :i'ted to increase ()AS benetfts abive the present average of $25 a month,
Whi(ih is less than hil1f the a i)1nts paid by some States as public assistance to
1 11'N persons qualifying under the haleful meals test.
H. it. (w0(o, wliicl the House hiaSs4,d shortly before adjournment, is a step in
the right direction. It covers 11,000.000 people tinder old-age and survivors
irtoirliace anti increass benefits by (-lost- to 100 percent for low-paid workers
:ah11by about 50 percent for better-p~aid workers. II. R. 6000 also launches a new
,Yt,,l of permanlent- and total-disability insurance and brings various ImproveMinis in public assistance.
'hle Republican members of the House Ways and Means Committee all signed
" Iminority report which was less liberal and which was translated into a bill
lff,.T
as a substitute. The overwhelming final vote for I. R. M00 was partly
fhe rv,'ult of our collective-bargaining efforts which demonstrated thi% determinaion f American wage earners to achieve security. The bill's passage was a
d,'feat for the insurance companies which had vigorously fought genuine improve,tt'iIi.
Regrettably, the insurance companies' lobby (lid influence some members
,,'tie committee anti thus watered down the adiniistration's Proposals quite
(lrati.ally.
The -Senate Finance Committee has not considered social security at this
",'oiiM. although its advisory council last year recommended many iml)rovements,
pr,\iSiolls has5 rouse(l C4)Ilgl.'5s frol
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some of which go beyond the House version. Only a few members of the Senate
Finance Committee have in the past voted for measures favored by organized
labor. The most vigorous kind of public pressure must be organized in order
to secure favorable and prompt action by this committee and the Senate.
Although the CIO favored passage of H. R. 6000, despite its inadequacies, we
had urged in heari-'gs that the committee support the administration bill, which
would have douhled insurance benefits on the average, extended coverage ti
nearly all Ameri.ns, and added a national system of temporary- as well as per.
manent-disabil it' insurance. We also favored extensive improvements in public
assistance, including FeOeral grants to States for general assistance for all ty.p\s
of persons In need. This proposal was rejected by the House committee. The
present social-security law is so out of date that even the substantial advance,
in H. R. 6000 would leave many gaps and inadequacies.
Our State industrial-union councils have made vigorous efforts to improve
State laws on workmen's compensation, unemployment compensation, and public
assistance. In a handful of States temporary-disability laws have been pa!...ed,
most of which are wholly unsatisfactory. Fifty-one separate State systems of
social insurance are highly confusing. In many States underrepresentation of
industrial areas in their legislatures makes it difficult to secure good laws, especially since insurance companies and other conservative forces constantly marshal
their efforts to defeat us. Such separate State systems are wasteful and cannot
adequately protect our many members who move from State to State.
CIO workers have a profound interest in social insurance. A sound natiolli
system is vitally necessary and long overdue. If well planned and well adinitered, the social-security system will in itself help avoid economic ups and downs:
Now, therefore, be It
Resolved, The Congress of Industri:nl Organizations reaffirms our d,-,ire f,11. a
unified comprehensive national social-insurance system, with universal coverage
and adequate benefits, giving protection against the hazards of old-age survivorship, permanent and temporary disability, sickness, industrial accidents. and
unemployment, geared in with a national employment service and other positive
programs to minimize such hazards.
We urge Congress, at its coming session, to revise the social-security sy-tein
more liberally than is done by H. R. 6000 through adopting the following
provisions:
(a) Universal coverage.
(b) Relating benefits to earnings in the best five consecutive years, liberalizing
the formula, restoring the full 1-percent annual inctenient, and raising the Nv:il
base ceiling to $4,800.
(e) Providing specifically for contributions from the general revenue, -,)as
to avoid undue piling up of pay-roll taxes.
(d) Inclusion of temporary- and partial- as well as total- and perlnaneit-,l:ability insurance with dependents' benefits to help provide adequate level- for
families.
(e) In connection with the public-assistance program, the addition of Federal
grants to the States for general assistance to all types of needy persons., with
more liberal matching provisions for the poorer States and no ceilings: and
Federal standards to see that needs are met and residence requirement-, 111.l liens
on property are removed.
'We urge the National Government to continue seeking to develop athhiti,,il
methods for more adequate provisions for older persons who have not re.icied
the retirement age but cannot find good jobs, or who have passed the retirement
age hut do not have social-insurance protection.
We call upon our affiliates to renew their efforts to achieve adequate soial
security both through collective bargaining and through legislation on the National and State levels.
In connection with State legislation, we urge action to Improve State laws tI
workmen's compensation, and pending development of a national social-insuralice
system, public assistance, unemployment compensation, and temporary-dis; iilit)
insurance along the lines recommended by the ('10.
RESOLUTION

No. 17

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE AND TIE PUBLIC IMPIOYMENT SERVI(I

Unemployment insurance, together with other New Deal measures .ut :s
Federal insurance of bank deposits, the Securities and Exehinge ('omnuin-i,,I,
1ev. ,-ion
and the Home Owners' Loan Corporation, helped to prevent the 1949
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frola becoming a full-scale depression. The more than 2.5 billion dollars in
bellefits paid out in the past year contributed to purchasing power at a time when
wage payments were shrinking.
But the dangerous weaknesses of the present inadequate and discriminatory
Federal-State crazy quilt of unemployment insurance and public employment
,ervi(cs have been high lighted during ti latest test of the system:
3iliiefit.,are too low, averaging oily one-third of weekly earnings. This
i,because of low maximunis set by State laws.
)uration of benefits is too limited. One-third of all claimants exhaust
their rights under present laws before they find new Jol)s.
Disqualillcations, based on discriminatory laws and rulings, deprive many
thousands of workers of benefits to which they should be entitled.
Workers employed in more than one State lose their rights partly or coinpletely. At the same time, inefficient and discriminatory placement work by
State employment services harms both workers and State unemployment
in.sirance trust funds.
Reactionary forces have seized upon the 51 State systems as an excuse and
f iean, for fighting progress. They have use(l experience rating to reduce their
ta e in good times so that in some States funds may prove inadequate even
under poor benefit provisions. The employment service, tow, has suffered through
the artificial erection of State barriers across labor markets and because of the
necessity of supporting 51 separate systems to carry out the same program.
Congressional appropriations have failed to finance adequate functioning of
either Federal or State employment security agencies, a situation which has
lievn seized upon as an argument for hills to undermine already weak Federal
(.intr(is. The Interstate Conference of Employment Security Agencies, coma
l:t,(l
of State administrators of unemiloyment insurance, has lobbied at taxlavyrs' expense for legislation undermining a sound s.Nst(m out of funds pro'ided by Congress. The interstate conference has in other ways taken over
functions that should properly be performed by the Federal Bureau of Employilielit
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REVISION

Sec.urity.

Rc..wnizing the need for basic improvements in our present unemployment
clil)ensation system, President Truman recommended in his midyear economic
report that Congress establish minimum benefit standards for all parts of the
,',iintry, providing "benefits for 26 weeks ranging up to $30 a week for single
individuals with additional amounts for dependents." Although a bill to proside such Federal minimum standards was introduced in the Houseonofanother
Represnttives by ('omgressman King, no hearings were held on it, nor
proposal for providing Federal funds to pay benefits for more than 26 weeks in
States suffering severe uneniplymient.
The transfer of the Bureau of Employment Security to the Labor Department
19 Oly a first step which must be reinforced by improved laws and adequate
appropriations: Now, therefore, be it
R.soled, That the Congress of Industrial Organizations reaffirms its belief
that only a national system of unemployment insurance, geared in with a national
emphqymnent service and a unified national social insurance system, can properly
discharge the responsibility of the National Government to (lea] adequately with
the rilttional problems of unemployment, arising from Nation-wide corporations,
,(umpetitive areas, and labor markets.
That we support, as a preliminary step in the right direction, President Truman's proposal for national minimum benefit standards, realizing, however, that
SIch standards cannot really give assurance of proper performance, as for example
inirulings on suitable work disqualifications, and cannot overcome inherent
difficulties In relying on separate State laws. such as uneconomically small areas
for pooling risks, confusion, waste, and insufficient protection for people who work
in more than one State.
That we favor as an interim ineasure immediate provision of benefits up to
52 weeks in a calendar year out of Federal funds, provided States meet certain
Minimum benefits standards.
That we believe the Federal Government has a basic responsibility in times of
iias unemployment to provide adequate payments to the unemployed as a matter
of right so long as necessary if sufficient Jobs cannot be provided, in order that
famIily needs are met and purchasing power is maintained.
That we oppose proposals for making workers bear part of the cost of unemlploymont insurance through pay-roll taxes as intolerable under the present inefficient
Federal-State system and inconsistent with our objective under a unified social
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insurance system of holding down pay-roll taxes to a minimum: If any deficit,
occur these should be met out of general revenues and progressive taxation.
That we again condemn experience rating as unsound in that it prevent,
accumulation of adequate unemployment insurance reserves in good times, raise
taxes in bad times, and provides a constant incentive for employers to tigh
workers' benefit claims administratively and by amendment of State law\s.
That we urge st rengthening of the Federal Bureau tof Em)loyment Seurit
through redirected use of the present staff and through more adequate apprOlri:,
tions as it can take leadership in improving the program and achieving bette
We call upon congresss to make adequate apl),
cooperation from the Stales.
priations for State employment security agenv'ies, including a substantial c,,
But we oppose automatic return of administrative funds 1
tingency fund.
wit liproper Federal responsibility
States in any form whatse,-ver as insistent
and programing. We urge ('Cigress and the Department of Labor to prevent ils
of Federal funds for the lolbying activities of the Interstate Conference ,
Employment Security Agencies.
That the full benefits of this program and the legislation above reconmrneld0
be applied to Puerto Rico as anm integral part of the American economic mi
RESOLUTION NO. 9
SE('I'RITY

riiHROTGHl

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

The United s'teelworkers of America is now engaged in a strike in pursuance ec
the basic objective of sec.uring pensions and a health and welfare program n
Many other CIO unions ar
noncontributory basis from the steel industry.
issues. Unions have cot
these
on
bargaining
collective
in
similarly engaged
tinually fought for imrlrove(l living standards, higher wages, better working ('1
ditions, and health and security benefits and shall continue to fight for thes
object lives in coming years.
Through the stalwart efforts of the United Steelworkers, the issue on pension
and health and welfare benefits has been brought to the forefront. The Fac
Finding Board in the steel di.spute accepted the Steelworkers' position that woNl
ers are entitled to pensions and health and welfare benefits and that the o-tI
such benefits are to be considered as a cost of operation and to be paid solely i
the corporation. The Fact-Finding Board accepted unequivocally the positimI
the Steelworkers' Union that reserves must he set aside by corporations for pei
sions and health and welfare benefits just as reserves are set aside by corporatiot
for depreciation of plants, buildings, and equipment.
It is a fundamental obligation for corporatiofis to provide for health -Ill
medical needs of the individual worker during the time of his employment ai
to further provide for the safeguarding of that worker's life and dignity wIC
he becomes too old to work and too young to (lie: Now, therefore, be it
Rcsolrcd, We reiterate our stand that programs of security and protectif
for working people be recognized as a legitimate and proper cost of doing lum
ness and that programs under collective bargaining must be entirely finnact
by employer contributions.
Because Government social-security programs fail to meet standards of ad
quacy and are now completely lacking in benefits and services for health am
disability, it should be a continuing necessity for unions to bargain collectivet
to supplement these Government security programs.
Noncontributary security programs won through collective bargaining -lh:1
be democratically administered with full regard to the interest of the workel
They shall establish the highest possible stan(lards of benefits with availah
funds. Arrangements for programun- under collective bargaining shall be th,
which maximize benefits to the workers.
The CIO must vigorously pursue through collective-bargaining programs
bring to its merebers a coordinated system of security benefits, increased re(
wages, shortening of the workweek with no cut in take-home pay, the guaralti
minimum annual wage, and improved working conditions.
RESOLUTION No. 26
INDUSTRIAL SAFETY AND HEALTH

Lack of safe and healthful working conditions continues to levy a fearful to
on the life, limb, and health of the worker in American Industry. The latf
reliable figures indicate that more than 16,000 workers are killed and an :md
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ti,,al iurilber in excess of 2.(X)0,000 are injured each year In these industrial
i,,i'
t lis. Theste appalling totals are a vital cIo
C
.I'rn,4f the (',,,lgrss of Indius-
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lit
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trial
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I
.. )Iutiiin of this grave problem has been left for too 14c)g ill tile ha:i's
of
(e lit,
ilthter lniited groplip.
A Ilrge segme nt of Anel' icnn i ma rca nn
f leent t'or tell's to insist that safety is a sole prerogative of the ev nloyer. Some sllukt'suen for the technical experts, sueh as physieiaws and safety 4-rigineers, likewise
ihla\~ (Jrto make safety and Indusltrial health their exclusive jirisdic'tion. Enill the field of safety alti
n
,,cpatilteninent is needed to convince tlhe a ut,'rit
ti,1,1a healIth that elimination of lialth hazards in i hust r'y is the Joint concern
of all tlihose involved in industry.
TIle failure to confront this national problem of inelu-trial safety is (.hairgeable
large measure to frequent legislative attempts to, remove from the lnitel
Slaw-v',in Department
of Labor : (1 the resl)e'tive State d'par'tme[nts of lab)or the
fuitioIs of estallishin' safe and healthful wor'kiig slaniar s, wi dnd
of enifor'Cing these standards. A part of these destructive legislative ":4sa;Ilts is all irraof safety codes eqolipl)ed with the' anuthority
to the establishment
position
tional
Of law )I
and
susceptible
of constant improvement without involved legislative
proceedings.

Some of the confusion having to do with enforcement of Federal arid State
flniliZ5 arisinil- between thle respective labor
departments and the respective public-health agencies throughout tho ,.ountry.
''ie extremists on each side in liese jurisdictional (lispmtes miust be iciale ti
realize that every public agency has Its proper place in the field of peculiar competen,'e in bringing about tle elimination of a'cidents a nd ovcupa ltimal diseases'
arising within industry. Cooperation, not contention is necessary. It is ellcouraging to note that this problem appears to be on the way to solution.
President Trunman has made a tremen(ous contribution by calling National
Conferences on Industrial Safety, which are bringing together leaders of niaragenient, of labor, of the medical lereifession, and of tie enginewiring servic-es to
devise cooperative ways and ineanis of meeting the problcii. ThIle first of these
conferene'es called Iy President Truruan was held in Washin'uton, I). ('., in
March 1949, and a second President's ('oinferencle on Industrial Safety is selied-.
uled for June 1950. At the same time the suggestion of tie first Pr,sident's
conference that similar conference Ie called ihy the governors of th(, reslw'etive States is meeting with success.
An almost criminal deficiency in the field of industrial safety and ,oeupational diseases is the difficulty of obtaining accurate statistics anI detailed
report (on the ubject matter. The' gathering f this inforratiom is a pc'ieper
function of the Bureau of Labr St itistics ,cf the UiniteI States Depa. rt init
E)f
Labor silpported by the full cmperatim of tite respect'ihe State departments of
labor, tit' United States Public Ileaith Strvice, the State and1,,('ial public health
-it *% I:i%ws results from nlis1(ndt
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The problem of i industrial safety and occupational iliseas,'- can prowperly be
II through tie lll, i,,))9peratii of all Elf tiet)se ('-nicernied il Ili( cllunetiirg
toll ,lf industrial casualties : Now, therefore, be it
R.(., lcd. (1) We redetlicate the ('10 to the high objective of making the workPlace,, 4f Ancerica 4:ife a- !dhealthful , with sl ecial cmisiderat cmi for the women
aeel .eming lerso)ns who Itiil in then.
i2_ Wo redouble mr i.istence that labor be brought into full joint partlclpatiin at the plant level with inanagernent, the technical age'ie.
: rd tle
lii
uli.
tlal
rity in inisttitiitmg aidI cIarrying out safety and cwt'upatimial health
pr, gnrans in industry.
:;) Wo urge congresss s to provide the United States Departmint of Labor with
the ne(.e,,ssl ry authurizations and ad equate approl)ria tiens reluire( I1y I li
iire,1i
iif Labor Standa Irs to forniulate rational stami:r(1s
)f industrial siffetv and
ml'e'epational health for the guidance
f the r,'espect'ive Sl:i(es in protecting
Wiikers from safety and health hazards in industry.
(4 We urge legislation authorizing, direr'ctig, and provi ling
galeqa
te funds
for the promulgatiom and enforcement by tie United Stat's Dolartmnent of
L.ai)[,r. in cooperationn with State lab, w departneents, o)f rationaIi iiife in
health
and afety code's covering emiployneent in haz.ird,,)s ilustries in or affectiit:
•
Interstate comnierce as pr'oposed in the Burke-Hlurphrey bill (11. R. 49)97
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and regulations designed to protect workers from unsafe or unhealthy workiig
conditions.
(6) We support S. 1439 which would provide Federal assistance to State agviities administering labor laws to promote, establish, and maintain safe wu1.places and practices in industry. This bill has been recommended for l)ass g,,
by the Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare.
(7) We urge our affiliated organizations to insist oii the drafting in the sever:
States of safety and occupational health codes by qualified experts from inaim,.e.
ment, from labor and from the medical and engineering fields, working in cmn.
Junction with the State departments of labor, and to obtain for such codes the
status of law'.
(.) We commend the Suri-,,on Ceneral of the ITnited States for estal)lisiin
in the Industrial Hygiene Division of the United States Public Health Service a
Public Advisory Committee compose(d of industrial physicians and nurses, iiian.
agement and labor representatives. Further, we endorse the recommendation
of the Public Advisory Committee that the USPHS and the United States Department of Labor cooperate fully in their respective proper fields to protect
workers in industry from occupational disease hazards.
(9) We endorse the reports of the l'resilent's onference on Industrial Safety
held in Washington, D. C., in March 1949,.as an excellent beginning in the national
campaign to make industry safe for the workers employed in it.
(10) We hail with satisfaction the assurance that another President's Confer.
ence on Industrial Safety will be held in Washington, D. C., in June 1950. Further, we note with satisfaction the excellent work done by the 75 ('[0 delegate,
sent by our affiliates to the 1949 conference, and we urge our affiliates to send
similar qualified delegates to the 1950 President's conference.
(11) We urge our affiliates and their nmemnber, to work for the calling of (overnor's Conferences on Industrial Safety in the respective States.
(12) We urge Congress to make available to tle Bureau of Labor Statistics (f
the United States Department of Iibor the facilities and appropriations that will
enable the BLS to compile complete, accurate, and detailed records on accidnith
and diseases occurring in American industry for the information and guidance
of those persons of good will who are striving to reduce and eliminate the frightful toll of death and injury exacled by accidents and m.'lpfational diseases every
year in American industry.
Ve urge all of those c icertied to cooperate to the fullest extent in brinz(13)
ing ~afe and healthy working conditions into) the smaller plants where 70 percent
of the Nation's industrial casualties occur each year.

A NOTE ON COSTS OF SOCIAL SECURITY
i Statement Prepared a , Supplement to Testimony by Emil Rieve for the ('If))
A decent social-security program Is a good investment in the preservatim ,f
the lifetime productivity of American workers. Only as we protect the physic:l
and mental well-being of the Nation's work force will it be able to make its naximum contribution to the Nation's economic progress.
This position was well summed up in the recent economic report of the President's Council of Economic Advisers, which reminded the Nation that:
"*
* * social-security l)rogra Jis should be ineasured primarily against wlit
a strong economy can afford to do. Workers are more productive when tlie'
live in the assurance of protection against foreseeable hazards, rather thi il
also ,,,rV(
drea(d of their incapacity to cope with them. Social-security programs
to cushion the effects of recessionary trends whenever these may appear, be(-':1u
old-age payments constitute a steady flow of income, and because unemployenwl'
insurance benefits and assistance payments rise as other forms of in(,)IU
declinee'
,1 tht
Much confusion and misunderstanding seems to attend consideration
problem of cost in connection with proposals to liberalize existing social-securit3
statutes. The very nature of the elements that must be weighed-future p)41)"
lation trends including the general birth rates and death rates, forecasting tlht
age at which workers will retire a decade or two hence, productivity and w:i
Report of the President. Together With the Report to the President, th
Annual Economic Review by the Council of Economic Advisers, January 1950.
1 Economic
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trends in the economy-these and other factors make it almost impossille to
,liniate the future costs of such programs with any degree of exactitude.
r we enter the atomic age we urge the committee iiot to sacrifice existing
leeds and responsibilities on the altar of what are at best dubious cost projections.

k-

sound cost estimates for a lxi irmi and survivors insurance program is
Making
1
a rather elusive task. Overconservat isin somehow always seems toi predominate
such calculations. It is pretty well established, for example, that in setting up
p rivate l)ension systems, insurance comlpanies have always tended to overload
lheir premiums. Thus, they seem to overestimate life expectancy, the number of
peopl who will actually retire at age 65, 4,tc.
Similar miscalculations which tend to exaggerate costs were characteristic of
tl, estimates of the Social Security Administration at tile time tihe Federal program was originally laid down. Faulty population estimates, for example, failed
totake into account the sharp increas, in tlire birth rate wliclh took place during
the past decade. At the same time, experience has shown tMat although retire'ieat benefits are available thousands and thousands of workers who reach 65.
art- able to and prefer to continue to work.
Ii his recent testimony before the House committee, Arthur Altineyer, Coinunissioiir of the Social Security Administration, admitted that the Government had
(riginally estimated the cost of the present lrograli at a level premium of 7.9.
percent of pay rolls. On the basis of actual experience under the program and
i ore current population statistics, this fig-ure hias now been revised downward
tu sore 4.5 percent of Imy rolls.
We think that this committee should be aware of the history of such estimates
anid take with a grain of salt any new (,t imatc, that :tre, presented here. The
fa,'t remains that actuaries and economists seeni to go awry in the face of
hanging birth rates, rising wage levels, and the like. Almost any estimate of
eventual cost tends to be too high.
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(,iio of the lnwt col:mln ('rors Iiide i estinmiatin- Ille co ts of iiieralizing
lithe present program is that which ignores niany of tie costs currently being
:i.,ssumed to meet the same needs. It is by no means true that the increased payrll taxes which would be imposed under a liberalized Federal program are, a net
addition to the present burdens. For example, nuch of the publicc assistance or
private charity which goes to sulp)lement the presvntly inadequate old-age penii could be dispensed with, if the existing Federal program was sufficiently
lihralized.
The manner in which pay-roll tax costs under a social-security program are
lftvi a substitute rather than an additional cost cain be clearly seen in the case
uf temporary disability insurance. Assuming, as is generally agreed, that the
1,,,t of this type of program could be met hy a 1-liercent tax on pay rolls, it
shuhl be obt'ious that this would be no new c(ost suddenly to be thrust on society'Pl'lt fact remains that by some (.itch-as-can method which doubtless imposes
,,N,'rIP and unexpected burdens upon millions of people, the families of temporarely (lisabled wage ,arners must scrape together resources to get by.
Such unbudgeted (,()sts are in many ways the niost severe of all and doubtless
invl.lve, greater suffering than would a pay-roll tax. Furthermore, a vage earner
shaking adequate resources during such periods of enforced disability returns to
work before he is fully recovered. Frequently, lie is laid up again, and the
'iitire Nation, along with his family, suffers an economic loss.
To repeat, then, the pay-roll tax costs imposed to finance a liberalized social,urlty program will represent, to a consi(lerable extent, merely the regularlzation of charges already assumed to aid the aged and the needy.
Nv,ssarily, the estimated cots of social security are a projection into the
future. This is reasonable since any program, once set up, will l)resumably
hTrat,, for years ahead. But projecting costs on the basis of future need,%
aIld ePerations of a program is only part of the task. Any realistic evaluntin of (.sts must also take into consideration the factor of economic .,rowth.
is the (omncil of Economic Advisers expressed it in their recent report to thtPrv'si~l~nt •
"FrWial-se.
,'_
urity expansion now, insofar as it applies to persons who will not
retire, for many years, should make considerable allowance for an assumptioiv
continuing
economic
growth.
all of our national loliie
ii the
long run se(ilar
depend on
the validity
of thisAlmost
assumption."
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Further, the Counicil pointed mt that its "* * * main reason for (ol".1
this urinalysis is too promote the aplilication of sound ecoflonic principles to .s,
secllrity matters. * * * It sents clear to) us that the application of ,,,
analyst reveals that our Nation cain :fford a considerably expanded s,,
security pro-rain without impairing our ec(')inic stability or \\eakeni
growth potential.' 2
As an indication of persle(tive which is gained when one projects fil

economic growth of the Nation. as well a.. the cost of si.ial security, in aui',o
( Pulincil txilted out that 25 years henct, the total costs oif
prest'eniJ
ri-conimended pri'r'ranis in the flAl of si4.ial insurance amid public
.-istaioe, including medical care, night range up to $25,0tAO,),()O a year.
Council added. however, that althoutgi this is a very large fi-Ure it should

recent report th

viewed auaiiist the "rate of growth which would result from fairly 'oni.k
naxinium production an e(pliini l3"ment"
which "would lilall .1 total national .
pult (f 5M0 to 600 billion dollars 25 years front now, or in the range of 8

(X),0K)0 above the present levels." Tie council l went on to add that "the pros
tive increase (t' $20,OI0,M0)0)0 iii soial-welfilre costs would thus repre.
less than 7 percent

of

tie

total increase in

national output.

This woild

be a moderate proponrtion of its increasing income for a prosperous demoe.[
to devote to the aid of those less able to protect themselves against econli
risks."
To repeat, it is patently unfair to project costs into the future without nuil
similarly reas(miable projections of what our economy villal look like some yo
hence.
As an example of the kind of scare propaganda which can be pumped )ut
time when proposals to liberalize the ()ASI program are under 'ojisiderat
let me call to your attention the much-quoted study recently issued by the Bro
ings Institution entitled "The Cost and Financing of Social Security."
study estimates that the original adnminist ration bill, H. I. 2,S93, by 19%s0 w
have entailed annual charges f fr n $10,0G5,(M)),0)
to $14.(H)4)( 441,
possible intermediate estimate of $12,377.(H)0,000 annually. 'lhs certainly v
like an enormous figure and taken by itself night well be inclined to scare h4
lators into shying away from an effective liberalization of existing pension
We have already called attention, however, to the fact that even if tl
estimates proved to be true, and that's a doubtful assumption based uponl I
experience in this field, these costs would represent but a very" small share,
what national income is apt to be 25 or 30 years hence according to the ('ol
of Eco( nic Advisers.
If one prefers a more conservative source than the Council of Economic
visers, Sunier II. Slichter has only recently made estimates of the pr,,i,:
level of national output in 1980. Iis estimates come to somewhat lower ie
than do the Council's, but this stems in part from the fact that Professor 51t,
assumes that by 19S() the average workweek will be around 30 hours inst-,:l
the current 40-hour level. Even with this somewhat radical assumption, Sic('
estimates that in 1!)so. total output will be around $416,000,000,000 Ier
conlpared to around the level of $250,000,000,000 in 1949."
Viewed against even this more conservative level of national output the ,.hu
of $12,377,000,000 which Brookings blows up is obviously well within the Iii
of this country. The issue becomes one of letting the American people decidl
195(0 whether by 19 s) they can afford to apply around 11 or 12 billion doll.lr
it pi,,spective increase of at least $150,000,XX),000 in their national product
to provide decent care for the aged, the survivors of stricken wage earn('r-.
(Moreover. as we indicated above, this wouhlt'
the permanently disabled.
st. since much of it would otherwise have to be borne ir
an entirely new co,
Inefficient and unplanned-for fashion.)
Regardless of what program is finally recommended by this committee. N"
('sts are under consideration the probable and potential economic growth of
United States is certainly a relevant factor.
6

*

*

*

*

S

As we have already indicated, any c)st estimates are in the nature of 11
lative guiesses. Recognizing that it is impossible to make full allowance f,)'
2 Business and Government. Fourth .%nnual Report to the President by the Coo Ut
Economic Advi'lers. December 1949. n. 23.
a Economic Report ,,f the l're"ddent. together with the report to the President.
Annual Econonile Review by the Council of Economic Advisers, January 195, p. 12:

'The Atlantic, November 1949, 1. ::9
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ir iachiging elemienits. the C IO has nevertheless tvilit IiVII trPied 0) e(st imarte
Ij;eosts are illVI'(ld ill slibstitlltiii ,_ its 0\\WI lirlml(3 s ini 1)l3Wf (f tlimsi In
fl1. t 6000. W.e est imate that tile co(st of this program wm~l(I involve -I loii~rlevel Jprelni 1111 somewhere hetwveen 7 anid S iierit. Unil ike sIiii'
of thle
(itli,
hes timai~tes Nvliicli \veri' pn'eserted tie yii, wei'are frank t( a in~it tliait ours
1, \I %rtentative andi is bhi~ed, to) a considerable extent. on iii;iIire11s \vliicli have

ovilei iisei hiy the Federal Security Adli[list rat 1(I11an
31(
thlers w\idli ill tilie p1st
1,i'o 1)rov'en to be somewhat faulty.
e elieve that regaIrdless of wh~at p~ropgramn is salt tllp and1( Wliit thle ('velit111
~
111 '1
%,bmyle,
at no J)(i t sho)uldl workers colt rilite lilfi1i' tha113111 2I(prcent of payv

roll.

Furthermore, we believe It quite proper that n,; the system

develops, a

'1jI'saiiit ial parIIt of thle total co~st Iniigtt be financed ouit of the general revenues
sl vlnt
fqtlie Federal Gove'rinment.
I41111
There are many good and1( sufficient reasons for t li profI'du e. Clearlny these
1.114:0
are a kill1(] of general social chilr-v Nli ich so wiety Should properly niieet, ill
11;11-t :11 least, tiliroulil the general hi xinrg and1 revenue l~Iw~ers (of' Goverment.
']'III,; [-f) (iihltb.-s thle Govertnmenit 1() keepI aitfit-il Ini rd wvitilini thle syseIvil to preI (l1lly
\01t bi es etc.
'cracl
rIlifIMC

Keepimg thle paiy-roll tai on
Oilag'e~ railel's down to noinore t hanr 2 1w(rent will
to tile ecollolnlc need,; of thwemCiiitr I\ Az tMe ( 'inicil o)f Econonije
Adv-emeqincluded
in its recent eciot report til the( -N:It ifi . We Shall! riot "lhe
eierIIiletel* out o)f the wvoods' 1iiitil wve are "successful ill raiiui tile level of
imsllij)tififi which is not now\
iithilll
I'mi slu't a ited iliui
iii111
)1(iie
tilln mdiilliloymnft.'
l':t-r'ilIl taxes are highly regr'essive :i 11(1 liarin conisurit ion. ( i wi'wejuieitly,
: I'iI i e seil ii
ay-roll ta xes \\mik counter to t he de4.AeI(il)llit of .1 h l cii
Mitiipt ion economy and should be 31vI ided wherever p' silule. ('cmfiri ii the pI-yill 1.1 \ toi 2 1ewrent oil wo~rkers I eI'mt
mrfor
akes ;'144 id cli i ciic
sense.
ail) I11111111

aikin(311'

I at a
ation,

I 14'Ii
would

***

a
A first-rate e4'onoirlic power ('1 camit afford to :1((cceit 31 sec*ond- or thlird-rate
~i~~Ii'
~
%ieii-f
s(ocial security.
Th'le ~Irogrl"1n thle ( I() is prio
i~i s well \\ itlin the
'Ii'~
sreitioth
~
~
~ ~ I In
iiI(te~d St., t (eS a1 11(,
A,~l
d. ver t he long imil it will

hr

l~i~.

Iici Iivss that strength.

11-v of
OUTLINE OYF RECOMMENDATIONS BY THE ('oNwnw:ss OrF INDUSTRIAL. ORGANIZATIONS
ulrii.FOR 1IEDIATE I AlPROVE MENTS IN PRlOPOSED LEGISLATION ON OLD-AGE AND) SUHVI\'ORS INSURANCE
Fm- the, convenience of thle Senlate

c Ad.

liable

1113111(
Ciicrittee the fohlowjn- outline
fI11llovs the order and terminology of the tables inl the committee's publication.
ichinr li Mimi Di fferen~ces ili tile Present Social Secui r; Iy Law, Thle Reconi mieida Ii' us
,ad it
of the Advisory Council and 11. R. 000.
'~e

hi~i~
I JI
'uP' in
r- ot
10111l'14Ii
Ind
it 1W
inSI
Nwben
if the

I

IT1.

COVERAGE

Ia coverage a long the general lines of the aiidiinktria tiori bill ill the
It. 2i' 13 . Nonprofit elnii('cvs xvilIl lit c(.(iV ('P till I lie 531 1ti1 Iisis
'iereipui
N1
Ve
ith tile e'xCeItioili of iiit
er's :,n
r11iiiibi-rs 4of religious.
lii
t indry (Iriver, --I iu 1(1 1(4'l v(r-ef a,;1 idiatedl in nI 51'ecia I brief
l.Ae
t,'cd nh
b tIhe A inalgainatoil C lothing Wq 'rkerl- of AmIerica.
E1miiloyees of
Skte and14 local governments ongage-d in )rfiq riet a r functins should lhe c-Overel
like i er employees. Other State anld I cc- 1 elIIJloyees should be eligible biy
;1"'lIi jiiit for voluntary coverage with ail-ollriate saifeguardls for existing retirePlrlani~iIs.
For example, pr'esernt b~eneticiaries should he excluded from elections
held ()n participation.
t~'5i

111''1-41 (11.

11. INSURED STATUS
specu.

Lihieralize provisions for full Iyinsured status, by the newv-start provision
ref)hIriijended b3' the Advisory councill to the em
(finnlittee.
This~
0Finan11ce

u"' "-tart provision requires 1 quarter of coverage for each 2 calendar quarters
f'ltpsiing after 1918 ( or after ,jttaliljliejtt of lirti 21. if later) anrd before (death or
tf attaiinilrint of retirement age, but ill no case h'ss than 6 quarters nor more than
441 quarterss. Quarters of coverage earned arny time after 19)36 count toward
nt.
tbe
metinig the requirement.

ithe

qq
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III. BENEFIT CATEGORIES

Reduce the age of permissive retirement for wonen from 65 to 60, with sini
reduction for wives, widows, and dependent mothers.
IV. BENEFIT AMOUNTS

A. Average monthly iuge.-Should be c'ilcilated on taxable wages in
highest quarters in each of the five conseculive years with highest total tax:i
wages.
B. Worker's primary benefit amount.-Increase amounts received by pres
beneficiaries in line with those for new beneficiaries.
Retain provision in H. R. 6000 for taking 50 percent of the first $100 of
average monthly wvage but liberalize the rest of the formula by adding 20 per(
of the balance of the average monthly vage (up to $400), plus 1 percent of
sum thus obtained for each year of coverage.
A'dd severe penalties for perio k of m,,c average , elimilnatiip't g tile .1,
Provision for a reduction of benefits by the continuation factor now in II.
6000.
C. Minimum primary benefit.-Raise to $50 a month.
D. Maximum family bencfit.-Eighty percent of the average monthly NN:
without the flat mnaximumi of $150 proposed in H. R. 6000.
E. Dependents' and survivors' benf its ((ax rclat('d to primary benefit).-It
widows' benefit to 100 percent, and benefits for first child and dependent par
of deceased worker to 75 percent.
V. EMPLOYMENT INCOME LIMITATION

FOR BENEFICIARY (WORK

CLAUSE)

Increase the present limitation on earnings to $50 with no limitation for ii
Tiduals aged 75 and over (same as in II. R. 6000).
V'I. FINANCING

A. Maximum taxable amount-Wages and self-employment income of $4,
I. Tax rat.
C. Appropriations from general rercnues.-Retain present authorization fi
congressional appropriation of sums from general revenues that may be reqli
to finance the program. As recommended by the Advisory Council, postpone
further increase above present 1 -percent rates"until the current receipts (if
trust fund, including interest, no longer equal current benefit payments 1
administrative costs. Government contribution from general revenues lha
upon progressive taxation should in time match employer and employee contri
tions along the lines of the Advisory Council report.
(For CIO recommendations on other phases, see Mr. Rieve's general stateni
to the Senate Finance Committee and CIO testimony before the House Ways:
Means Committee, March and April 1949.)

(The following letters and statement were submitted for 1
record :)
INTERNATIONAL LONcSHORLMEN',

.kND

NNAREHOT-SIMEN 'S UNION,

Wash inton., D. C., March 1, 1!5(
Honi. WAITER F. GEORGE,
chairman, Sonat c Finance Committcc. Vashington, D. C.
I)EAR SKNATOR GEORGE: The International Longshoremen's and Wareli,
men'... IUniion and the .National Union of Marine (Cimlks mrid Stewards arejIiittiniu tile enclosed statement on behalf of tlie membership of both unions.
Both these unions join in supporting the broad pro-ram for enlarged S,,
security beneiit- outlined before your committee 1. the spokesmen for vai:
trade utnio,S.
We would emphasize two other special problenis deserving prompt remedy
y our committee. These nre:
(1) The continued exclusion from coverage of the Social Security Act of
thousands of pineapple and sugar workers of Hawaii, all members of the IIV
We urge most strenuosuly that tlIese workers an(d thousands of other agricultu
workers employed on commercial farnis throughout the United States, be (or'N
by broadening the present provisions of the law and amending H. R. 6000 alongz
lines indicated.
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'iThe need to bring about a substantial increase in oh1l :i-,' pension.. In,rt':i~gly, the insecurity of the older
ellmbers of both unions is becomitng, a
l
ajor problem. Only through adequate Federal legislation can this be met. The
;Itemtipts to meet this need through piecemeal c4)l4,ct ie-haraaining agreementils
Ims obvious disadvantages. ('onuress lust
act to institute a real old-age pen:Ili |wi'~a In.

n the
xable

wouhl appreciate it if this letter and the accoImpanyinr statement were
included in the record of the hearings on H. I. G(HH) before your committee.
Very truly yours,
\ILLIAM GIAZIER, Wa.xithinqton ir'pr .
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ITIlIN.VllONAL
I'ilU lY A TIY Tl
S CIAL
A IMENT ON AMENDMENTS T'(i TIl.
I.ONGSItOREMEN'S AND WAREHOI'SEIi.N'S UNION AND 'Till: NATIONAL UNION OF
MARIN: COOKS AND 'r,VAILDS
'lhe International Longshoreimen's :ind Warelimizemen's Union and the National Union of Marine ('ooks an(1 ,tewarIls (li re to alim, themselves with
lh,- W i10 have apiea red ie'fore lhis coinmmittee, in iipl)ort of ime:isii'rs (lesi gn d
to revder existing social secutrity Igisl:)tin
otore nearly ahequate.
I1. It. 6000,
:;I, pIaed by the llouse, rel)rsents an important a(dv'anice o \,r the present law,
but it,to(, is inadequate hoth in ('(vera -e a1
I,,nefit s.
(colnlil itt ee oin soci.I secu r Ity and
'I()
(
i
tI
hy
td
atldo)t
We support tie standards
i(tiorliorate(I in tile '14) statement to this commiuittee. And we particularly wish
tloendrse and support tie statement i ibitii ,lIt
I y Rluss Nixon of tile United
hiectrical, Radio and Machine Worker. (f Akmierica.
Tis
&,committee is fully co,Lnizant of the facts and of the arguments in support
of Broadened
)coverageamd Ilrher henetits. We do not intend to reargue the
(:a.
Ve do not believe that this ('limitte
or the Senate itself will wish to
stamid before the Anwrican people iii ,ul)port of the present niggardly and
lienriolis benefits or in support (if tie present serious excliision, from coverag,,.
We wish to emphasize only two points. Amonz thl,neihiership of the ILWU
are sm nie 2 .I) workers on Hawaiian sugar and lineaplple plantations. Most
of these workers are excluded from covc.a_ under the Social Security Act becau.se they are engaged in agriculture. Most of them would continue to be excluded if H. It. 6000 were enacted.
The employment of these workers i. in no suaiiticant respect different from
rhe employment of factory workers. Their insecurity is no different from the
ins.-,urity of those en-u.aged in manufacturing o)r other covere(l employinent.
When they become too old to continue working, they are just as nimch in need.
There are no administrative (liflicultie.S involved in their coverage.
The only basis for their continued exclusion is tile differential ad antage
obtaiiied by employers of such workers who dh, not have to pay the 11'2 percetit
pay-roll tax. Even this is no real reason for continued exclu.,ion because
tile employers would pass the tax on to con,,inmer,; of a'riculltlral Iiro(lucts.
We do not believe that the American people \who c,nsunie Iallwaiian pineapple
and Hawaiian sugar wish to be party to the c(imiuel exclusion of these workers
from benefits accorded to niiliis
(ifother workers.
(IiI)ehalf of these workers and ot hers like them em)loyed in commercial farms
thr igliout tile United States, we urge this coliimittee to Ihroadein tie present
,,\
,t;e, and to aniend It. It. 600, to includo,- a-ricultural wo')rkers under
the act.
The other point we wish to emphasize is the importance, from the standpoint
of inlustrial peace, of a substantial ris,, in old-awge pensions.
ile(- cement
f)r industrial pensions throii li collect e Iv
ir.aining Ias gained _,re:at InomllentliIn
sii., the end of the war. First i lie coal Iiifiers. then tl,, steel w\\,,kers an:d now
tile " lti workers-to mention only the largest rr(zUp,.. of %vorker--haVedemanded
a.l(i secured penision plans through union aw.reei'i4'nts with their einployer, .
These plans leave imuch to ie desired. They furnish only very inadequate
5Ul)P,,rt to the older worker, mid only a very small lprolortion of older workers
are ,overed. They neverthele, represent in a(lvance. The workers m ho (it)
benefit receive pensions substantially greater than their Federal lPnsions under
the Social Security Act.
To secure these plans, however, the workers involved have had to go through
long and costly strikes. The miners struck ill 1946 for their pension plan. The
Stveel\orkers and the auto workers had to strike in 19 1S for theirs. ('hiryslor
workers are on strike right now for the same objective.
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Through its failure to amend the Socwial Security Act to, provide tit ad-4 ll
l',qt'nt
l.s
as itself been responsible for these in
Federal pension system,
inidutri;al tie-tips.
mdiinthe IIAVU and Nl('
naritinie unions. in
()n the %%*-st cla-t, the ('(
These contracts were obitaii
S. have contracts whi'hl expire ,itJuie 15. 1951.
"a I()it- a hitter strike in the fall of 1l4s. For tie first litle, tlb
o)nly aftr
pl.r,) iWle all tile
'ltd4lill
contracts are fr a I)erioml in excess (if at year. Tltl(
ieq' sary for tie lilitltettla e of industrial peace until their expiratii ti
June 1951.
All these unions are c',imered over their older ilellibeils. They tare coni(' i
ilk(1str. ..I
that these men \vlN , I 'o (levote(l their lives to thlie Itna iti 1
not suffer in indi_-vit oh] age. They are concerned to find 'at.s and illettill
retiring tile older itemnlrs anumd thus to) help meet the crushing unetphoymi
problem facing the lilellil('rshlil) of th'(', toitlls.
A pension )l:in, ttance'd by the .ltiiping ind-tiry is :ihno,.t certain t,,
(lenian(ed by these unifns in tile 11151 mie-,tiatioins. We sulbimit that substati
liberali
t:t)ii of the 0lbl-dL, I)elletit.s u the Sowial Svclirity Act call play ,tn
l)ortant role in preventin- interrupti n tf shippii- i 1) adl Iroi the \%v:.,
In the IL\VU. there ire no 're thai 1,{0W) loii.>itorenlel Intll,':a'itic cw'd,.
"'l
are (15 years of ag, or older. This is tne:,rly 10 1 t'relit of the Ilon.
Ien are 41oioi
Ie'y
av phy-sical hlbor and sholdhl( he vliible ti retire if aii 11,
i
e(aisly low penliols nI
ius eli-il)le ti) retire. Btt dhy call i t live oil title I)utrl
thunion is liushiriact.
It
is
to
wonder
11114(er
tile
Federal
payable
pensitns.
The I IAVI and .I(C an(
AwoU1(h rather have a:deqtiie pl-iis
provid(le
law tlh,, lwilsioll pIls w('In by c'ollet'tive l r iin . But %veintend to, se,,
hielibers ald SoiIe assistanc' on the ilnvtl(loyielnt. I
lem e\,,n if it ineans a pension plan by union contract and evet it a stlrill
necst'sary to st''lire sml(h contract.
Dated: Februaryy 23, 1950.

rldlr
p)rotectiti1 fir ()til"

INTERNATIONAL I,ON(.SIIOtEMEN'S A ND

VAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION.

1l'a8hington, D. C., March 22, 19.;
F. (ORGE,
('hai'pnan,S( nate Financ

1111. WAiTER

Washington. D. 7.
I)FAR SENATOR (EORGE: Oil February 23, 1950, a statement on behalf of
('onitnittc,

International Longshoremen'. and Warehousemen's Union and the Nati(
Uiotn of Marine ('Olok and Stewards was stubititted to you. urging that (.er
axineridient s to the Social Seetirity Act I)* enacted by the Senate Fill,"
('onimittee. Speo.iically. we are concerned about extending the coverage of
act to agricultural workers and bringing about a substantial rise in oldSince that date I have been in communication with the members of
(f Han\
union whio are emphyed on the sugar anId pfineap)le pl:intatio ,s
Speaking throuh the union, these workers, both in the fields and in the sli
mills and in the pineapple canning and processing plants, have asked 1
specific notice be taken of the discrimination against them that exists in
present law.
A,- yo are well aware, the agricultural workers as such are outside the c
age of the act. These workers, 20.000 of whoim are members of the ILWI
Hawaii. have been excluded from old-age and survivors' insurance and unenl,
ment insurance as well.
There is no question that these workers are as much in need of coveraun
Originally, they were excluded \A
industrial and commercial employees.
the act was enacted in 1935. on the theory that their coverage would pu
onerous burden on the "small farmer" who employs them.
The fact is that the vast majority of agricultural workers excluded f
coverage are employed by vast commercial operations which are a far cry f
the "dirt farmer" about whom so( much concern was shown ill 19815. 'l'l

workers should be covered by the act, and it would be no problem to excl
if this were felt to be necessary, the farm hand employed by the small fari
while protecting the agricultural worker employed on the large commer
farms throughout the United States. However, we see no need even for
exemption under the law.
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IUeS(indly. N e urge most strongly that the amendment to the Social Secturity Act
pa.ed(Il i 1939,) Which excluded Ihosamll of workers engaged in what are espiJ(du ts, be
l igrictiltiiiall
.s
,.,itiilly c(Ilinercial or immanmifact lililli po(.s

Iljr

,A, '.vinl well know, the 19,9
imendinent exehuded workers originally covered
wli
the act was passed in 193.5, such ais workers employed in packing sheds,
the processilg of dried fruits, cott on gins, (I(. \\'()rkers emipl)yed in essenitially
inull'~,trial i
-'m-s.
(
es wiir'& e ex('l h1(i \\hol.,,-; ] fri'l i li pI~ 'ltecti()ii of he Social
S,.,. rity A\ct. There is Ito rea,,-n fo)r such('ldist.riltinmat it mu.

ltir,,N
IIIr

I!I in

iomumitee atiend the Social Svurity Act
We urge nut ist strenuusly that .minnr
to ,.,,er all agricultural workers, including both field and mill ()r shed workers.

(ii
s..,I~

Respectfully yours,

!II ti

WV I II.M G I .\Z!II"I.

Aluillt

Washington IRprc8colittive.

'l'lie CHAIRMAN. We have one Other VwitiWss.

III q,
)

I,,il

,till

l)r. Ee'lime Bu1'31ii?

Dr. Burns, we again express our regret t hat we c()ul( iiot hear y(u
Frilav. but we are (la(i to no)w lhave tle (l)l)(tilrt11itv to hear j()u.
u)u rseif for t lie rec()l
1,Wil1 Vou please ident ify
STATEMENT OF DR. EVELINE M. BURNS, ECONOMIST AND PRO-

AT THE NEW YORK SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK, COLUMBIA

fll \FESSOR

UNIVERSITY, APPEARING ON BEHALF OF THE NATIONAL CONSUMERS' LEAGUE AND THE CONSUMERS' LEAGUE OF NEW YORK
1)r. BURnS. ily inme is Eveliie M. ]urns, ai i( I ail an ecoii-mist

,,.1:,in

oV()rk, ( 'oluinhlia
and professor at the New York School of Social
rliversit v. I have beeii studying social security l)r())lems for over
2.5 veais and ai tlhe author (of liier()l bowks amil articles Oi thie
s1b6ject. I am making this state(ement oni behalf )f tihe Nat ioiual ('onLeague ()f New York, ()f which I
sUm.)(,rs' Leage and tle Cotis.- ie'"
ai )resident.
The Consumers' League, as I tlink v()ti gentlemen know, has been
ini existence for (ver half a cenut'y. It is an ()'gaiization of nonI()litical groups of citizens who are interested ill so10cial welfare. And
riglt from the very first we have beei sul))orters of tile Social Se-

)f the

cuity Act.

if the

:ional

d-age
f our
sugar

tha:t
muthe
' in

,) ,i
"h;~
t en

from
from
,,-,,
rner,
ervial

su,.h

(lesive to urge you gentlemen to extend the S()cial Security Act
to imake the principle of contributory
0
-.(I.ial i stiralce uinre generally
1-,' for illeting the problems of e(colioui mc s(eciritv.
l)le, the
We (h) so because we believe that the ",I)cial-iib-urailie pr'i
contributory s(oial insurance l'ri iciple. is the bet,- available devicee for
nwct.ti ig tlie needs of our people' for adequate ' liinjiml
security, a(d
yet at the same time protecting the taxl)ayer al(l l)erilitting a fliii1111,1 of interference with the rOning of 01r ecolionily.
\With your permission, sir, I should like, if I may, to put, my l)re'e

'*

p)ared statement. in the recor(1 and then j, i'A highlight '()r your co,sitsleration certain 1)oints to which we attach consi(leral)le importance.
The ('\AIR.\N. We would be l)lease(l to have you (o s().
1)r. BI'3iNs. We believe it is extreiely i inl)ortant in considering this
difficult problem to bear in mind the hl.c factors of Anerican life
N ilch explain wlh the institution of contributory social insurance
i, valued by our peAl)le.
As we see it, the facts we have to bear in mind are, first of all. the

numbers of the aged,
ie-ns, on the
thhich
one hand, a very
hrge demand for adequate security from a vocally effective voting
gI'vowiii
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population. But on the other hand, those growing numbers of the
aged involve a very heavy burden on those who are in the productive

age groups.
We also believe that one must build on the fact that our increasing
money incomes and wages are still inadequate to permit people to
provide for their own old age security through savings, particularly
when one takes into account the kind of society in which we live.
and notably the impact of advertising and display upon the average
individual: so that vou are up against a losing battle, so to say, if yu
are going to tell himi that he should save adequate sums for his own
old age.
We also think we must accept it as a fact that our society is not
prepared to allow aged individuals, if they are in need, to starve.
We do, in fact.. do something about it. either through public assistance.
or through social insurance, and the lpoll)lte we face is merely oini of
method : not "Shall we do anything at all? "
Finally, we think that one mu.t take it as a fact that the vast
majority of our people want a forn of security on which they can
count, which frees them from dependence upon administrators and
from undergoing any kind of a means test.
I stress that rather particularly, because I think it is something
that must be borne in mind when you gentlemen come to consider.
as you no doubt will. the proposal,, made by the Brookings Institution
and Dr. Meriam. These you will recall from the press accounts, propose that we should, in essence, go back to a system whiich involves a
means test type of program, in which we might provide a minimum
sum for individuals, provided they could pass a certain kind of a
means or income test.
I believe we should find such a system that is quite repug-nant to
the average American, and it will not offset the demand which we
now see coming up again and again through the drive for pensions
in the States, and through the collective-bargaining drive for pensions, namely, a demand for something on wlhch people can count, and
which does not require them to undergo humiliating procedures.
I would like to suggeA to you that the Brookings study probalby
relies upon the experience of 'ew Zealand, which has a system of thikind. But I would also remind you that the reason why the New
Zealand system is effective and accepted by the New Zealand population is because, first of all, the minimum income that an aged persom
is entitled to, in this instance, so many pounds a year, is written into
the act itself; that this mininium income, as stated, is very high iii
relation to current earnings. It would mean that a man and wife
would receive approximately two-thirds of the prevailing basic wa'e
this
in New Zealand, which, if we transferred that equivalent to
country, would mean we would probably haye to have a flat rate, for
an aged couple, of something like $150 or $160 a month. And.
secondly, the act also states precisely how much income a person can
possess.
Such a statement might be feasible in a very small country like
New Zealand, where there are relatively slight differences in economic standards of living. I doubt whether we could envisage sucl
a program in this country. Unless it has those provisions in it, I
believe it would not be acceptable.
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Senator MILLIKIN. May I suggest that as far as I am aware the
means test in all of these fields is repugnant. I think you will find
that they have been more or less forced into these systems because
of the economics of it; that if you do not have some kind of a means
test you have a burden of cost which perhaps so far we have not evolved
s"if.iiently in our economy to carry.
I)r. BURNS. Well, I think, Senator, it is partly a question of where
you peg your guaranteed benefit.
Senator

MILLIKIN.

I am opposed, for example, to taking any deduc-

tions out of the pension when it is due. But I am plagued by the
pIrol)lemn of: Is it economically feasible not to make any reductionss?
Dr. Buuxs. As I say, it is largely a matter, I think, of where you
Iv \yor ininimum. And, of course, if one is talking about "ecoiioiuuic'ally feasible," the fact that, whether through this program or
ajiotlher, the aged are continuing to exist means that theey are being
tarried by the !)roductive members of the community in any circum,tances, whether the money comes from taxation or through insurance
or through public assistance.
Svlator
mILIIKIN. Which reinforces the thought that you have
f)t to calculate all of the tine on what are the burdens of which the
l)o(lucti\%e seglnment of the economy can carry.
1)r. BJRT Ns. That is right. And that we have had very much in
we (1o not 1)roduce we (anno)t consume.
And we have had that in mind, as I think

S(iiator 'MILLIKIN. What

Dr. B uRNs. Exactly.

i'ou will see in various points in my testimony.
May I then. come to these specitic suggestions? We hope very
much that you will extend the coverage of the old-age and survivors
iii :irance program, which, as 'ou know. is still inadequate. Ami(l its
limited coverage has the disadvantage of denying protection of a kind
that is valued by our people, to imn)ortant segments of otir l)ol)ulation.
The limited coverage today isextreiiielv unfair to the agricultural
Stat es, which have to carry a (lisproportionate old-age-assistal,'e pro-

grain.

It is unfair too i11 that the limited coverage not only" denies
eligibility to sone people l)ut also lower- the benefits that thev would
otherwise get, if thev happened to be working, but, unfortunately
for t hem, working in'covered employment. Aii( also unfortunately,
it iMterferes with mol)ility.
We would therefore urge 1'onl to a,(lo)t the propos-als (of tie Advisou Council rather than those of H. R. (0().
because the Advisory
('oCujuil proposals are very much wider and would lringi in a mucn
Sgrv:ter segment of our population.
In particular we would like to urge on you the desirability of covering workers in agriculture and in domestic service.
Senator KERR. As von make that reconmenidat ion, do you refer both
to the self-employed and to the wage earners?
Dr. BURNs. Yes; both the self-employed and the wage earners.
But we are mnu'h more concerned, of course, with the wage earners.
Bealse it iswith time wage earners that the eel i>in'ore esl)ecially

evidlejt

Senator KERR. Do you have any statistics to show that among those
flow receiving old-age benefits there are a higher number of recipients
who were formerly wage earners than those who were formerly selfemployed?
do
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Dr. BURNS. I don't have aiiy statistics of that kind.
know whether that tyl)e of information is available.

I don't evei

Senator KERR. Suppl))se in yo1ur exIml matioll it was found h:a
among those receiving there was jli.t as high a percentage of recipielt
forn erly"self-enployed as formerly wage earners.

I)r. liURNS. YOU are referring to the ll()-age-asistance recipients
Senator KERR. Ye-h.

I)r. BI TRNS. Well. I would not argue for a moment, sir. that tlievI
lno need among the self-employed. We a re illteleste(I ill exteniil,
to tile self-employed. Bilt we are particularly concerned that th
wage earners as such should Ix, covered, even if other consideration,, 0
other measures might lead to the exclusion of the self-employed. W,
would prefer to see both covered.
We ha\e noticed in the case of the agricultural and domestic worker
that variotis witnt.esses have pointed out to you that there has beelt i1
overt demand from these gro ups for coverage. I would like to sugre.
to Vou that that is only to l)e expected. Those two groups of pe ip
are. after all, among the lowest paid and the least organized in ol
Coimnunitv, and it is those peol)le who are least likely to be sendi,
depuItations or representations because of their economic position.
If. for a moment, I could speak to you not as an economist but a,;
housewife, I would like to say that l\ own experience has been tha
among (lonestic servants there is an extremely keen desire for cover
age. Furthermore. I, and I know a number of my housewife frivnd,
have had the sanme experience, have great difficulty in getting donmtit
servants. Anid one of the reasons that is given to one is the fac.
that "If I come back to domestic service, I l()se my social security.
You see, mainv of these (iolist ic workers (lid have the opportunity
(hiring the war of going into other employment, and they learned, ,momi
of them for the first time, that there was s.,cm a thing as social secuitv
Now the don't want to go back to an eml)loyment wNhere that privilyhg,

does not exist.

So. just as one among the many housewives of this country who fee
the shortage and inability to get domestic workers, I would like t(
see one of those obstacles to entry to the profession removed, and]
think it would be removed by adequate social-security protection.
The only reason, as far as I can see, for excluding agriculture ha,
been the dislike of throwing additional burdens on the farmer-. I
would like to slirest to you that that is probably an illusion, this feam
of throwing a burden on the farmers, because in fact since your :1,riT
cultural populations are relatively poor and since, as we know. tl(
agricultural States haave as a rule a heavy public-assistance b)m-,len
since the people have to be cared for anyway, the burden on tlt
farmers in taxes copies to be quite a heavy one. It is a matter ,11
which way you collect the tax, rather than the absolute level of the tax
We would like, on eligibility, to urge you to support the propo).6aI'
of the Advisory Council for a new ,tart. rather than those in 11. 11
(;)00. The effect of adopting the proposals in H. R. 6000 will bv to
defer for at least 5 years the full impact of extended coverage.
Senator MILiKiN. May I interrupt you, please?
Dr. BURNS. Yes, sir.
Senator MMLIKIN. Now, I think there is quit a little to your poin
that the farm worker is unorganized and perhaps does not know very
much about this social-security system. But thefarm owner is perlap4
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And also lie Is a taxbetter position to have better knowledge.
We (o not hear from tlie fariii owner an v deliald that tie
KiVAr.
fi':rmll worker be covered. And. as ,ou )oilt out, he is carrying quite a
ie.:~iv brden in connectioni with thle public-a'sisltallceprograiiis of tile
'i r''iciltural States.
1)r. lit RNS. I may 1)e mistaken. sir, but I w:v lmi(ler the illpressioln
i

it

.,

tlit the Grange and the Farn Bureau had recently testified to you

and that they had in fact, after study, reversed
it favor of coverage
position.
their original
('HAIRMAN. It was a very qualified en(lorsellnent, though.
''lle
Seiiator MIIIKIN. It was a qualified endorsement
and without aily

or

But I think the mere fact that they have changed their
Pl,11it1in is significant when they have ('hanged it from one of conHilerable uncertainty and opposition to one of being in favor of it.
Senator MILLKIN. You know. there is competition between the
organizations. just a , there is between labor organizations. If
failii
r
one of the farm organizations coines out for some kind of a l)rograin,
1).

BUIIRNs.

livea a competitive element has been introduced, and pretty soon you
fiId tlle others coming out either for the same thing or for something
a little bit different. But I am merely making the point that as til
(lii,iiguished chairman has pointed out, their endorsements are rather
qualified and they do not throw sparks out all over the place.
Dr. BURNS. It is not for me to advise you gentlemen as to what

w eight you should give to the motivation of the different people who
1l)p)var before you.
The CMAIRM..N. If you brought the farm owner in. you would have
t ring him in as a self-employed person, of course i
)i. BUtRNs. Yes.
Te CI-A\IRIVAN. Have you looked at the scale of payments to tle
m-'lf-eniploved. and have you actually taken a fine pencil and figured
out what you were going to get for that money?
Dr. BU-RNs. You mean the total tax in relation to the benefit ? Is
ypiir point that you think it would not be significant ?
The CHAMRMAN. I want to find out if you have calculated low nuchl
the iiieniemployed would get out of this program in H. R. 6000, for
ins,1:t lice.
)r. BuRNs. I have not worked it out in detail for the various classes,
hit I gathered from reading the material that even so they would
?_t a better bargain, so to say, than tlhey would secure by putting
the :iime amount of money in a private-insurance company.
The CHAIRMAN. I would think so; and much more than any other
retirement system that I know anything about. In fact, I think it.
would be a very burdensome part of this program if it is carried

eel
to

t

.

out a,; the House has it. That is my own viewpoint. Because in the
first place the contribution is only one and one-half times that of the
employed worker; which would 'be a very small contribution.
And
it i,' based on not entirely a gross income. It is based on a partial
gro~s-net income formula.
Dr. BURNs. I should think, Senator, it would largely depend upon
what the facts would show concerning the actual range of incomes of
the ",lf-employed.
The C.AIRMAN. That is true, of course.
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Dr. BuRNs. Because the unearned element is less in the higrhei
groups.
The CHAIRMAN. That is, of course, true, but I think if you will loot
at it you will find that the benefits would be very, very out of pro.
portion to the benefits of other beneficiaries under your social-securith
system.
Dr. BuRNs. I think it might be disproportionate. But, as I say,
I think it would depend on the actual distribution of earnings.
The CIIAImAN. Of course, I suppose that would arise because the
committee and the agency are loath to impose a tax on the self-employed in the first instance that would be somewhat discouraging,
because they have to pay other taxes, of course, quite a number of other
taxes.
Dr. BURNS. Your question reminds me of one point I would like to
make. I notice there have been questions before you as to the method
of administering these programs in, say, domestic service. I originally lived in Great Britain. I have now been in this country '4
years. But when I was in Great Britain I operated under a svtemn
which collected taxes in respect of domestic servants. And that wi.
done on the basis of a stamp system.
From my experience there, I can say that it was by no means a
difficult thing for the housewife to do, to know that every time you
paid the maid so much you had to get a stamp from the post office and
stick it on the little card that she had. There were appropriate
squares for each particular week. I believe that can be worked out,
and it has always seemed to me that when you looked at the ingenuity
with which the American housewife handled the rationing-point systen, it is not too much to expect her to handle something very much
simpler of this kind, namely the stamp system.
May I again come back to my point as to eligibility; namely, that
we hope you will adopt the recommendation's of the Advisory Council
rather than the provisions of H. R. 6000. The Advisory Council proposals would make it possible for the persons newly brought in under
coverage to become beneficiaries within 18 months of the passage of
the act. The reason we think that is important is because we are
gravely concerned about this rising tide of pensions on the one hand,
and of, from some points of view, the uneconomically undesirable collective-bargaining agreements on the other, which we interpret as a
response to the dissatisfaction with the limited coverage of the Social
Security Act.
We are afraid if you postpone for another 5 years or more the full
impact of extended coverage, this pension movement may receive such
an impetus that it will be extremely difficult to stop.
Senator MMLUKIN. Do you not think, also, that anything we might
do would merely become a further platform for further private plans!
Dr. BURN s. I think that depends, sir, on the strengt of collective
bargaining, actually.

Senator

MILNIKIN.

There

is nothing

weak

about

collective

bargaining.
Dr. Bm S. No, there is nothing weak about it, but it may well be
that the $100 guaranty is about all that the union can squeeze out of
industry at the present time.
Senator MiLLnuIN. That is an evolutionary subject.
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Dr. BURNS. It is, and I think it would be a bold person who would
(ruess which way it would go.
Senator KERR. If, as you say, you are afraid of an expansion of the
(o%'erage under old-age assistance, and you want to head it off by more
liberal rules of insurance eligibility, %%olldyou not be providing ill
another forix exact ly what you said you were opposed to
Dr. BURNs. I don't think so, sir.
Senator KERR. Would an extended or expanded program called old.1ge,insurance be any more attractive to you thanl one of the same sub-

stance but which -)uha(l to call 0(l-age assistance?
Dr. BURNS. I think there are two or three elements in it.
that you do emphasize the contributory principle.

One is

Senator KERR. Do you think you emphasize it by making it effec-

tive within 18 months?
emphasizing it ?
Dr.

BURNS. Well,

Would that not be just the opposite of

you are emphasizing it, even though it is for a

limited period, for 18 monthsSenator KERR. Instead of calling attention to the fact that it ought
to be, are you not in reality indicating that it does not need to be?
Dr. BURNS. No; I don't think so. I think you are emphasizing the
fact, for the people who benefit, that there is some contribution limit,
and this element is going to be increasingly effective 2 years, 3 years,
4 years, and so on, in the future. Secondli.
I think that it enables
you to apply a uniform policy on general principles rather than allowing the kind of thing to develop that has developed in some of the
States, of a rather uncontrollable movement for extremely generous
treatment of the aged in relation to other sections of thep opulation.
It seems to me we have to look at this broad problem as a Nation-wide
one in terms of what standard of living those who are in the )roluctive
groups feel it proper and appropriate to provide for those in the non)roductive groups. Now, inevitably there is an element of compromise
through this whole program.
Senator KERR. Would it be possible that you were confusing coinpromise with unconditional surrender?
Dr. BURNS. I would like to feel I was not, at any rate.
I recognize, Senator, the point which you are probably getting at,
which is this: That there is going to be for the people newly admitted
an enormous unearned benefit payable to them.
Senator KERR. It looks to me like it is the distinction without a
difference as compared to old-age assistance.
Dr. BURNS. Well, I would say this: When you first do it. you are
going to give a considerable benefit to the people that you newly
bring in.
Senator KERR. And you are doing it whether they need it or not.

Dr. BURNS. You are doing it whether they need it or not.

Senator KERR. And whether they have done anything to acquire it

or not.
Dr. BURNS. You have given them, as I say, a limited contributory
requirement. Now, part of their inability to contribute, remember,
waq not their fault. It was due to the fact that the Congress of 19:1.
didn't make it possible for many of them to come in. And I would
recognize quite frankly that when we start extending coverage in this
way-. even if we had a 5 -ears' requirement, we are still giving a 1)onllus,
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so to say, to sonIe g'oIl). of People. But we are setting a pattern .i
tliat ath litioal pe)I ople co)nling in thereafter will IL:e subject to t h.,
requirellments for each a(lditional year that they work. And thi, imearned benefit is soiiietlinig that was iI ()I1 prograill when we did it III
It is in our program, really, all the way through the first
19,..
generate lou. Nobody in the system in the fir-t generation can l)Osi l.
have earned it. Anl we weight the formnula in favor of tile low-iiicoil
group. So that I think largely the over-all interest has to I)re%'ail
even though oe(recognizes that one is. as I say. giving a considerai)i(
bonus to the people who come in the early years.
Now. that is lot revoutitlnarV. It is olone in the private pelsio)r
)lans. After all. tlese collecti-'.e-bargaini ig plans. any of the plaii
in wlich the worker e mit iil)tes. ili'o il'e that s:,ne kind of honi -I,
the person who lap)pens to be old at the time the organization or tklE
so'ietv decidess to Put tle p)rograli ito) efi'et.
Senator MmIUAKIN. That is a result of bargaiiiinv, but not a remidli
of actuarial l)rincil)es.
Dr. Buixs. Well. it (lepen(Is. If, when you say %'actuarialprilni •
pies," you mean whether the in(lividual's cortribution actuarially bhiq
his inividual benefitSenator MIllIaKIN. Exactly. What I inean is that I think we (Tel
into great confusion, here. talking aboitt an insurance system when \ t
From a social standpoint, if N
have not got al insurance .vsten.
dollars is required for a ret iredl person age 6.5, it does not make au\
(liff'ivrence whetlhei lie has earned it or huts not earned it if it is require(I
I mean, from a social standpoint. Then we commence to jiggzle arouwiw
with that and mess it ulp with insurance princil)les and commence t
mitigate it by saying, "Well, now, he needs it, but he is not going t(
get it, because lie has not contributed for a certain length of time",
and other considerations of that kind, which are very sound from 11,
insurance standpoint. b',t which throw us when we commence to thiiii
from the social standpoint.
Dr. BURNS. I would quite agree with you, Senator, that one cannot
apply the principle of private insurance, flat and unmodified, in ths
general field. To me, the value of this system we call contributor
social insurance lies in the c)tributory element. In other worw-. ii
is an attempt to tie up, to get some close connection between, the beitefil
which the individual receives and the general level of taxes which lu
to be paid.
The ('H.\R.CAx. Do you think it has merit as compared to a fret
pension system ?
Dr. BurNS. I think it has that degree of merit as compared witl :
free pension system. Because our Prob)lem, the one we face ill society
to(lay, is one of these large numbers of people, the groups of people
coming to the Congress with the statement that this group wants t1i,
and this group wants that and another group wants he other hing
with the feeling that it all comes out of a bottomless pit. Now, w(
have to think of ways in which we can connect, in the mind and in th(
pocketbook of the citizen, some idea that "if my group is getting mor
and more benefits, then somehow or other that is going to be reflecte(
in ni taxes." It does not have to be reflected 100 percent, it can nol
possibly be, for the reasons that are in your mind, Senator. But soie(
indication there should be that, "All right, if we are going to be mort
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I.clierolus. tlere
vilelit.
s..ilator

i1

vill be iiiore taxes.
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'li:t to tile is tie valtiable

\Ili l

)e,,l'he vie Willg all tlle:;e ilwolisistelcies
great i ncon.i,,tei(ic.-. (f 1)ract i('e are suggest ut
n'
0111 cory which work lille
ti g tlat We start riglt (out 1111(l Ii:iVe a i y-ii -!yf -go ysteln. gl\'ilig
i
ag(, : tlat \\e ha ve a
X (1Jlars for eve ry person who reaches ret reiiieit
IIiIx.

J;lay-as-yV011 -go system ali Sto)

calling it ilsuratice.

P'ut ali\V accurate

.,wiriaiti's oil it flat you waiit to, iut ctIt out all t ilis lil)oikev business
si(leri uig as an isu rance
(a11l all these conflsions wllicll result f, m '(ot
,s'lini that which is nmt olle. (ct right (l
dim to tlie eld point of
Iuittig X dlolars for every persom wlio reaches retirement age, and
tIaIrt collectilui whatever is necessary to stistainl tie svsteviji, anod1 coiltililie to do tiat. W hat (1 "ou think about doing that .
r). BuUNS . Well, I'rMil inialy l)iits )fview, at lirst that is appeali1g. I thiink perlial)s there an" ()Ite or tN\() c()llsi(leratimios t hat should
1w borne in mind. First of all, a straigrlit pav-a,-you-go syste in, in
which you only collected precisel y what
need to i ieet tile curpayment , wold still, I tiik.
mislead tile public as to the nature
f the 1)rden because of the increa sing 1uwiibepis of tile agred. In
otlier words, even if we tl-')rglit in ev'erybl)o(y today, as y"ou \old
:etiiqlst, and if we paid tlieni X ollars a month. still the total burden
(o)I ,he American taxpayers, whoever they were, is, as we kimmv.
goilig to be greater nerely because the niinibr of the aged is going
to ,ioulble. TIerefore I think, if you said that tliis vear we will merely
,,llect as muclh money as is nleeded to pay tile b~eniefits we are paving
oit in this year, you miglt have people still taking a too optimistic
idea of what this coeiniitnemt wvould be. Therefore, even in the
tbegitning, I think it wotild be necessary to collect a little more, not
tihe large suins that are proposed ii H. R. 600 ), but soiietliiuig nmre
than ik currently needed, in orler to bring home to people that, tlis
i all expensive commitment.
Senator MILLIKIN. But, as it is now, are we not failing to bring lomne
to l)eol)le the ultimate cost'. Is there not an elenlt of very gross
deception in our present viewpoint of the thiing \lic'h does not Coiiimence to reflect the ultimate costs of the systeiii.
Dr. BURNS. Well, at the present time we are collecting considerably
'Nis

;rvit

i
-fit

more than is needed for the current expenditures.
Now. it is not an actuarial reserve, but I think nobody lhas ever
S,ret e(l that a public program should have a full actuarial reserve.

ree

Tl'lt is unnecessary because of the powerr to tax, and it is undesirable
lwca:liise of the magnitude tlat that reserve vould amount to.
S',,'ator MIIA 4 KiN. I would not vant to enter into an argument.
but I suggest it is not a reserve at all.
d
l)r. BuNts. Well, if you don't want me to enter into it now, I won't.
I t ill think it is a reserve. But I think it does not achieve the pur1)o..(,s that some of the people who thought of it thought it was going
to Senator
achieve.
MILLIKIN. In other words, I have great reserve
about the
reserve.
Dr. BURNS. May I then turn to another element of the eligibility.
which is the age of retirement?
Senator M IKIN. You did not quite give me an answer as to this
matter: Let us establish our field of coverage, determine upon our

he
ore

ted
not
omne

6 0805-50--pt.
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field of coverage, and say, "0. K. Let us collect the bill and pay a
we go." What is the matter with it ?
Dr. BuR,,.xs. One answer, as I say, is that I think I would not Ilk,
to see a lay-as-you-go systeni with no contingency reserve at all.
would like to see some contingency reserve, )artly to allow for occ'a
sional changes in the treneral level of elploynent and econonli,
activity and partly in order that peol)le ,lhotl(l

)e reminded of th,

fact that this is a growing commitment. On the other side, I tllil ]
tlat the possible danger, sir, in the pl)osal you have would be thii
That if you do it ever year and vou simply say, "We will guarantee,
this payment and we will collect it out. of the taxes that we think x,
are going to impose each year," it is quite possiblee that in some period
there may be financial stringency of one kind or another, and if t1h

thing is entirely tied up to what happens each year it is possible thui
the benefit amount may change very considerably from one year t,
another.
Senator MrLLIKIN. But, that will happen anyhow, I suggest. W
are now changing the benefits. That is why we are sitting here.
Dr. B RNS. Yes; we are changing the benefits, but we are not goin
back from the original guaranty. We are on the whole changing then
in something of an upward direction.

Senator BREWSTER. Do you mean that you would never go down?
Dr. BuRNs. Well. T would never go down below the 1935 level, cer
tainly, because I think the 19:35 level was meager to a degree.

Senator BREWSTER. But that was not my question.

My question

was: Is it not possible to have whatever tax is used geared to the na
tional production and to the national income, so that it will automatic
cally adjust itself to the appropriate proportion of the national prod
uct, which is all you would ask for anyone?
Dr. BURNs. Yes. Well, I think you could very well envisage a pro
gram of that kind. Whether one would expect the benefits under suel
a program to go down would, of course, depend upon one's expectation
as to the general trend of activity in the country.
Senator BREWSTER. Those who have been the most interested an(
the longest advocates of the program have contended for precisely
that: that those beneficiaries simply desired their fair share of what
ever was the naitonal product and their fair share of the nation:i
income. So that it automatically adjusts itself. It relieves this bod,
of the constant problem of measuring the economic changes.
Dr. BURNs. Well, of course, part of it happens automatically. if yo
hive a system where your benefit fomula in any sense reflects the 1i-e
vious levels of earnings.
Senator BREWSTER. That is right. That is the objective which the:
have already had.
Dr. Bu-Rs. Yes, which would be one thing that would not happen ii
the hypotheical question that the Senator put to me, I think.
Senator MILLIKIN. Is there not a basic absurdity in our sitting her
now and promising benefits 20 years from now or 30 years from iio v
with any definite dollar sign on them? Is there not a basic absurdity ii
that? And is that not demonstrated by the fact that we are sitting
here now changing the benefits that we set up in 1935, or whenever I
was, because of the difference in the value of the dollar? Are we no
proving by sitting here the basic absurdity of it?
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Dr. BURNs. I do not think I would like to suggest that you gentlemen are wasting your time in sitting here considering it.
Senator KERR. You think there might be a remedy for that, for any
of us who really feel that we are wasting our time e
Dr. BURNS. Well, as I say, l)art of the reason you are sitting here
is because when we passed tlhe Social Security Act oripi 1ally we were
extremely timid. We were doing something which was new and
untried and about which a great deal of concern was expressed.
Therefore, at every point where there was a question, "Should we put
benefits at this level, or at this level "" we tended to adopt the lower
level rather than the higher level. I mean, if you take for example
the original $10 minimum benefit-now, what possible contribution to
security could have been provided by a $10 benefit?
Senator BREWSTER. 'That was niot quite it ; was it ' Was that not on
a matching basis
I)r. BURNS. No; that is old-age insuralic, I ami talking about,
Senator.
The CIIAmI. N. That was the minimum benefit.
Dr. BURNS. The minimum benefit in old-age insurance was originally $10.
Senator BR.EWSTER. I thought you were speaking about old-age
assistance.
I)r. BURNS. No; I am confining my testinioii to the insurance
program.
Senator BREWSTER. But why do you call that insurance?
Dr. BURNS. Well, Senator Millikin was asking Imme that a little

roIchl

while ago. I call it a contributory social-insurance program. I have
never held that you could apply the private insurance theory and
practice to this all the way down the line.
May I now, then, proceed? I don't want to take up too much of
your time, gentlemen. There are two or three points that I am very

MIlS

anxious to make.

Md

On the age-of-retirement matter, we hope that you will agree to
lower the age of retirement to 60 for wives and widows. We do not,

eb'

however, urge you to lower the age of retirement for the primary

aIt

beneficiary. We think the primary beneficiary age should remain
at 65, as it now is, for both men and women. And we urge that
because we are so impressed by the influence of the growing numbers
Of the aged and the importance of encouraging rather than discourag'Onl
ing, through the Social Security Act, people to keep on working as
relong as possible.
Indeed, we would like to go further and urge you to consider the
e possibility of putting into the social-security program some such fornula as is adopted in a number of other countries, whereby the averIin
age monthly benefits increase by a specific amount for each year
or half year that the person continues to work after 65. In other
ere
words, if he wants to, he can retire at 65, but if he goes on working,
when he does retire his benefit will be increased by a certain amount.
)w,
We feel that anything that we can do through our social-security
rin
I,
IIl)rogram
and other devices to utilize the effective working time of
I'
it
persons over 65 who are capable of working and willing to work
not
sl]ould receive the most careful attention.
Now as to the adequacy of the benefits: The Consumers' League
believes very strongly that the benefits should be liberalized and more
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closely approminate wlat is required for a baic miniintuil: !ivi
stai11(ardl. .\t lea..t we oulglht to have lbeitits Nvlii'li Woul onll)lip
hose wlticli are paid oil tie l)blic-assistance progralI
favorailv wih tl
all to the go',4l. h!,
\We thi k te iuicrea e in the ininliiinil ,eiefit i-,
If, throuIgh all tilwe still feel that the .-5 i ninullin istoolw.
on this p11
)'pr(w'(llres. vou fillaliv allow a lpeIso to be a h)emeficia \'x
grain. then we think that the benefit sliould itiake a substantial col
of living and il particular should Inake i
dar~l
triluiton to hi; sta
Otherwi.,,4
unnecessary for him to have recourse to ptiblic assistance.
N3" are )lerelv niaking the covered worker have benefits from tw
sources, if he has to go to public asist,:11ce for supplelneultat io1.

We recognize that the problem of the right amount of benefit
probably tieniost difficult one of all that you gentlemen have t,
handle. The National Consumers' League, as I say, has gone ()I
rec(rl ill favor of minimum adequate benefits, but has not given d1,t
tailed consideration to the formula. The ('onswners' League of Ne\
Yoik. however, hua-; done so. As we see it. there are before you there
1)ssible theories that you must choose between. One is that the benefi
formula should assure an adequate minimum to the persons receivingi
benefits. The second is the theory that the benefit formula shouh
reflect differences in previous earnings. And the third is the theory'
tlhat the benefit formula should reflect the differences in periods o
covered employment. Those theories umlerlie one or another of t h
prol(osals that are before you at the present time.
W'e suggest to you that not all of those three objectives are mutuall'

consistent. and we hope that where it comes to making a choice between
them. as we believe you will have to do, you will allow the major weigh
to be attached to the importance of assuring a benefit which provi(e
for a decent, acceptable minimum for those persons who are covere(
the program.
v,y
Specifically what we mean is this. We would like to see the minimuni

pllshed up toward $50. I believe Mr. Rieve was suggesting the sami
thiink to you today. If you push the mimimum up toward $50, the
it is to us a very real quitsiion how farm' above tlat yoti can refle'

differentials in wages. We believe there must be some difference r-e
fleeting differences in wages, because of the fact that there are vet,
real differences in the standards of living and incomes of people ii

different parts of the country.

In that respect, our problem is muc

more complicated than that of many other countries.
However, we do not feel that it is desirable to be too ambitious, to
try to reflect too minutely and too high up the income scale thes,
differences in income. Because we believe that to do so it wifi be f
matter of using the power of government to tax and force people t(
)ut their savings in a particular form, beyond the point at which w(
feel such compulsion would be justified. In other words, it woulk

seem to us that if you had a more modest range than some of tho (
that have been proposed to you, if you push up your minimum, am(
you have some degree of differential as between the minimum and
ihe maximum, above that maximum level we think it is more in keep
ing with the American ideal of individualism to say in effect to peo.
ple, "If your income has been above that amount and you want mot
old-age security than this program provides, then you can buy a little

farm or you can write insurance, or save in any other way."

SOCIAL SECURITY

MILLIKIN. How nch

jrSl)Itor

i lmereast, in

tie oust of goods (on-

programi
Dr. BURNs. That, Senator. I couldn't' tell y',u. I am afraid you
1tnit ask the agenices which have all the ,t atistical resouIrceS which

by the consumers will resil It from vorlw
lsiiiedi

I'

aT not available to university professors.
Se:itoIL'
MIILIKIN. Of COurse, the consllmers will p)ay.
,M,,-ji

it

I

l's. VOu ' COlist itil nts , Nvlio will lay :a

Sella tor

to
h,
e~
.ev.
hfit

Ihl
Ire
of

Hlv

It is tie

ad !:" alld l,:1y.

)r. BitiNS. The consumer or the taxpayer, however you collect
,Jllr taxes.

t(I
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MILLIKIN.

It all comes to the consumer.

)r. B IRNs. If you J)ut it oil a pay roll. ani it comtes tlirougli to the
cii -tuner. it does not necessarlv lhit tlie saiiie l eople as it would liit
f(
ll,teol tile Sall , sBn
. (m! f a prog rv'-,..ive tax ,VS|ell.
,"; ator MLL4IeI. Ill Oe V11(. as an ecoi ,.,w Noutld o u ot say
:dLaverages
atoit
ott, allowing
.
for time las
w l
Dr. Buitxs. I woild put it tls. wa., Sen mtor. Of course. the cost
of wh0at is coilslime(1
I)v the recil)ienls of these benefits tilt inately copies
ot of the total national income: tlat is to sav. )it of what is pro(dIiced by those of us who are still p)rodhcing. However. tlere is a
difference, I think, as to the classes within the coniniuinit v on whom
flat cost will fall. Some )eol)le's i110oles will I)
('cit into) iiore and
others into less, dependin-i Upon the kil of tax that you decide to levy.
,senator 'MILLIKIN. Yes; but even tlhose disparities have a teii(len'v
ii hroa1 economics to sntootli tlieiiselves oit, because those wlho are
i~jllre,! limnediately take protective steps to get a bigger tit of tlie

'n

1l1 (011le.

:ht

l)r. BURNS. Well. I would like to know sometimes, as a taxpaye:',
mlhat are some of these protect ive stel)s I could take to even, it olut.
Senator MILLIKIN. You could add a dollar to tile cost of that lovelv
],at \-,u have on, if you were in the hat business.
[)i'. BURNS. Yes: Ibut as a fired-hicoiiie s;ilariied eiil)loyee I lon't
kiiow whether I would (et,
'uchrespoise front (olunia UIi iVVsit v.

1(1';
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Seniator AMILLIKIN. Ald tlen you have tlose 53 taxes in tha.t lovely

pair of 4ioes you are wearing.
rDr. BuRNs. Your eyesight is excellent. Senlator. if I may so comment.
Seator MIUKIN. I might say that I did not intend to go aii" ftir-

t1wr witl my analysis of your wearing apparel.
I)r. BrRN.,s. I was womidering whien vou were going to stop., Senator.
May I say this then. because I am very cc:is.iols of thelt)ass:age of
thinOi'On thie question of tle, coifliet bet\veen ilie ade(lua te, illi ,|UI
[se'i)efit. on the one hand, and the number of years a worker has been
covered by the program on the other, we would urge You to adopt
v,,ur own Advisory Council's recolnmendat ion. wh ich eliminates the
1 p)erc.ent incretnent, rather than I1. R. ;000. which has both the half
0,'1 percent increment and the continuation factor.

()he of our reasons for doing that iN this: That if you go back to
the, basic purpose of this prourram, to provide security for peol)le, to
~ltake off society's back this particular headaclie which has been
plaguing us for so long, then, to judge the adequacy of the program,
P3tiyo must either judge the adequacy of the benefits yielded by your
formula by reference to the person who is going to get benefits in the
next 5 or 10 years, who we suspect is the person that really matters,
W
'ym must judge by reference to the benefits that are going to be
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yielded at the end of a period of covered employment which includ
the increments. In the one case, if they are not really adequate, i
eluding all the increments, then you are being inadequate in the ear
period. If you make your benefits adequate for the earlier perio
excluding the increments, then we think you are possibly paying u
necessarily high benefits at the other end of the scale.
We would urge this particularly on you because of the fact that
the Social Security Act and proposed amendments we use exactly ti
same benefit formula for the people who are aged and for the peoli
who are disabled and, above all, for the people at the present til
who are the survivors. Now, the person who dies and leaves survivo
is likely to be a person dying in the middle years of his life, wlii
means he will not have been able to benefit by the full range of t,
increment. And we are therefore almost automatically provilii
inadequate benefits for survivors if we fix a formula which provide
adequate benefits only on the assumption that you count in all t'
increments of a full working life.
We also would hope that in the minimum benefit provisions y
would eliminate the provision of the maximum, in the Advisory (ou
cil's proposals, which is a multiple of the primary benefit, and while
for survivors has the effect of denyingg adequate payments if the
are more than about two or three children in the family.
Senator M[ILLIKIN. Would you set a maximum ?
Dr.BURNs. I am sorry, sir. I meant the maximum.
Senator MILLIKIN. Would you set a maximum?
I)r. BURs. I would set a maximum.
Senator MILLIKIN. How much would vou make it'?
Dr. BURNs. I would not set it in terms of a money amount, for t
same reason. We believe that the 80 percent previous earnings is
sufficient maximum and makes a good deal <of sense, because, after a
if the family was getting along on the wage earner's salary before, th
one less person to live on that )articular wa(
if he is dead here is,
Senator hLI KI N. Wlbat might the maximum be e I mean, y,
push the minimum up to a neighborhood of $50. What might yo
maximum be.
Dr. BURNS. I think it would depend on how much you wish
reflect additional variations in earnings in your benefit formula.
might go up to $80. $90, or $100 for the primary beneficiary. But th(
of course, so far as the survivors go-and it is to the survivors tli
this maximum applies in fact-that would depend on the numbers

persons in the family.
May I then, to conserve time, turn to a major point we do wish
emphasize to you. and that is our hope that you will enact permane
disability insurance. We think it is important not only in order
relieve the public assistance rolls of the very large proportion
permanently disabled persons who are now on them, but also becai
we think it is a thoroughly undesirable way of life for the many h11
dreds of thousands of disabled persons at the present time to ha
to live on the kind of staiidard- and oe st.bject to the kind of in;,life on public assistance. Fti
thatifaccompanies
treatment
andwe
gation
thermore,
believe that
you would introduce a permanent disabili
insurance program it would somewhat relax the pressure which
suspect you will feel to lower the age of retirement to 60 years. Th
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(cMlIes partly supported by reference to all these disabled persons in
the later years of life.
We know that you have been told that it is difficult to administer.
We very much doubt whether that is the case. It is admittedly harder
to administer than an old-age insurance program. But we cannot
bIt, believe that when you have had the railroad retirement system,
the workmen's compensation laws in this country all these years,
and the Veterans' Administration, administering permanent disability insurance programs, and when other countries have been adminislin any years. the administrative
terig these programs for many,
prohleni is certainly not iInsul)erable, unless. you want to make the
a-sUlliption. which we frankly would deny, that either Aliiericans are
less inventive in developing administrative coliitrols or are more imimoral than other people in their determination to get something for
nothing.
Bult we would like to see the pernianent disability proposals in
11. R. 6)00 strengtlede(l iy the int roduction of the provi.-ions aiout
rehabilitation that are co stained in svetion .2(9)of H. It. 2,S93. That
r)IVi(l, you will renmenber for continuous contact with the Rehabilitation Service, and it al:o gave I)ower to the Adminiistrator to deny
heiiefits to a disabled person who had refused to undergo rehabilitatioii t reatment.
We are also not impressed by the arguments of the private insurawce companies that this prol)osal was i flop when they tried to
a(diunister it. First of all, we think it is invalid to draw inferences
froma a limited prograln operated by private companies, which inevitably involve certain a(Iverse risk m(lectionS, a condition which is
not in the picture if you have a universally co pnulsory program.
Secondly, we think that their argument that this prograit will be
abused in periods of depression is based on an experience and a time
which, as I believe Mr. Rieve pointed ouit to "ori today, predated the
irl)loyen
t instiranc, progranis which we now Ia\(. If it is
l'var,d tihet in periods of uneniplovnieit the disability insurance progran will be misused, the renedy is to improve and extend the cover;1t're Of ouir uminployinent insurance l)rograms and not to say that we
will not have a disability insurance program.
We would also urge you very strongly to remove from H. R. 61)00
' lie ,re-sent provision whereby' on a permanent disability benefit, an
iliv\idual receives no dependents' benefits. That seems to us to be
for*,,,tt ing the major purpose of this program.
I got lost, there.
SII.ltor KERiR. \Vould you mind re)eating that
I)r. BURNs. I am not surl)rised, sir. I was trying to talk so quickly
because
of tie time.
II. R. 6000 provides that a pernianently (lisabled person who is
found to be eligible and thereby entitled to a benefit, slhall receive only
the l)rimary benefit. lie shall not be entitled to a i)enefit for his

ility'
i we

wife and del)endent children. We urge the remnoval of that revisionn.
that reduction of l)enefit. Because what is the purpose of the program?
The purpose of the program is to provide modest. benefit, modest
security , for people who are premnanently disabled. And certainly the
benefit formula is unlikely to yield that kind of a payment on the
l)rimarv benefit alone: when you remember that, after all, many of

tiat

permanently disabled people will be people pretty much in the
these
prime of life. Tley will have

(.tiFur-

families.

If we allowed dependents'
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benefits, on the aged program, when people are (;5, we should sti
reneml)er that tie )rpobability of dependents is very inuch greatei
the person who is disabled at s)iie age below 65.
Tlw last point that I w ul(i urge upon you concerns tile finar

We would hlope you would adopt those of the Alvil
In essence, 11. R. w)(oo wCouncil rather tlai those in if. I. (0.
thlrow the w ole .()st of tile program on enl)hoyers and workers all
order to prevent the burden from ever increasing above 6 per
ol the tw() partie, it provides, as you recall, for the )luildillg u1)
very large reserve. In other worls, it goes back to the principle
prol)osals.

the original 1 ""act.

We would urge rather the adoption of the Advisory Council's 1
posals, wich would be, as you recall, to require employers an(l weor
to(getller to plNay not more tlan 4 percent. And when the yield of
tax plus the interest on ally incideiital reserve that hIas accurlll

fail to equal the annual c()sts, of the program, the difference sit(
come froill the general taxj )aVer.
We prefer tIhat metho(l firstly. because we see no purpose, ani
tile contrary manv disadvantages, in accumulating the enormou,

serve that would l;e necessary to put into effect the financial )rOil)(
of IT. R. 6000. And those I will not elaborate on, because they I
been brought before you )y other witnesses.
Secondly, we believe that you have to face the fact that if
are going to )rovide anything like adequate benefits for the b
mass of pretty low income receivers that you are going to bring
you cannot assess the whole cost of that agaii
the program,
individuals on an individual actuarial basis. Somebody has go
l)ut in the difference. And we think it is not desirable to throw
whole of that difference as Is inl fact done in 1I-. R. 6000, on the
ployers of the higher paid workers. We- feel that since this prog
inevital)lv contains a large amount of unearned benefits, l)articil
in the first generation of the problem, those should properly
a.esse-id a aiii.4 the general taxpayer.
And thirdly we believe flat in lar-re measure this is not putting :I
burden on the general taxpayer. He is in fact meeting a hundred
cent todav the (c()stsof those persons who receive public old age secti
outside thie insurance system. namely, through public assistance.
we tlink it is a very good bargain for the general taxpayer V
will throw something into the social insurance program, and

result of doing so, get the beneficiaries to pay at least part of
benefits that are guaranteed to them under the program.
The very last thing I would ask you to consider is the desiral)]
of putting into H. R. 0,100 the l)ro)posals tlat were contained in
last year's bill, H. R. 2893, for setting up advisory bodies. Y"ou
remember that there was to be a citizens advisory committee, advi,
to the administration. and a periodically appointed citizens legi
tive committee. Ve. as a citizens organization, feel very, very str)
that the citizen must be kept better informed about this pro ,
about all aspects of it, and of the many complicated issues that
involved. And we would like to see, therefore, this machinery, wi
was provided for in H. R. 2893, introduced into the program at
present time. Because, as I say, we would strongly emphasize
belief that this is a program which involves the interests of large n
bers of people. We all look at it in different ways. There are
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irelv
1.fo r

fereiit points of view. And we think it vital that every step lmossille
be taken to keep the citizen informed as to what is at stake.
We therefore hope that you will rel,,rt1 ot th1 ese amnneni(liets to
,'iall tlie S(xcial Secuity Act. And I ain very aplreciative of tile tinie 3"()u
gi Ven me.
i-,,vV I: 9e
We thank 'mi very nuclih for ymor appearance.
e''ll
( ii.\uNrx.\
ii ,111
(TFle prepared statement of )r. Bluns fo()l)ws :)
14,!
in
CONLE.(;uE ANiD TE',
% ( 'NSI'miI..is'
(iN BEHALF OF TILE NA IONA.,.
I
SiI\NI.ENT
,M i..' LxE-;UE OF NiFWv YoRK 1I- lPIoi'. EVI. I.IN I. M. BtURNh, PRESIDENT OF 'Il1E
.NIW YORK ('ONSITMERS' IEAUI'E
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vield lhe a 'era ge Iienefi'ialy :an adequatei I(,ii111imi of secl rity. Specifically,
ce are ( It the extension. of
lilw 0ints to which wt- attach li r icillr i1rt:a
,,,,,ra ,ean(] S(cope of the (d1l-age al l1 sulr'i\v'trN.-i isuranc1 lri'grani ; (2) the
into,
N-i,4n (of more adequate henefit-" (3) the t,.-lallihi ent of permanent disnt,ility ilsura lice; (4) a method ()f fhl:ilIcilIg wherel)y elIlp)yer. worker, and
the gi'iierni! taxpayer all share iii the c.,ts; (Si tile cretion of a dv is ry bdie's
r(l r'-entative of the beneficiaries and the citizens.
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MY name is Eveline Al. Burns and I am an ecn)nmistl (ind professor at the
York School of Social Work, Columbia I'll i %ersity. I ha 've been studying
:tll tile autlilr (if nuieroits
for oever 25 .v i:mrs andi
probes
,
bIoilxs aml4I articles oin the subject. I am Inakiif t his sltatemwlt nItbehalf of
L,'ague (of New York of
tlie NM:ti,,nal (O',nsuners' IA':gue. til the (',iiulners'
wiici I aill president.
\e have
Tille Colsilllners League has I'e'ii ii existence for a lhlf-ce.ntiuV.
il,)lI--ivers)Is wI',. io.garll.-. tf pl,,lit.icnil fflliTll III oers in eN'ery State of the
:oi
ibims. believe th.-t fair-labor stala
rls an l social s evill'ity aire :a l l el 4if
'
for
('enlyv
aniinig,
t4'41 ill th e
rIjltic(1ii
('ncern. The le'i14,rg:iIneral p ilic
to
(,.-ire
Ve
lle
(W'ogr...
I-s4'ilnri? y legislation botil in the. States nid ili
) - .,i:i

t

We believe that planning for further programs for tile ,,cIt.rify (if the aged
~nitst take into account the basic facts of American life. These are: 1 ) that the
lllhers
of pet'rso s cmierned, the population over ;-,. fornm ftlarge an1(1 growling
ll:ition. W hetlir Nv' like it or not. therefi ire, this
i l i4,tioll Ef tile ol l oHI1
-l,-t antial segment of the viIers will, ill a dvllmoraicy. IllSake their Niews felt.
rtga
tl'iSr ing the st andard olf livIllt a lsl, bI'caise the group is so lirge.
under which this
cotliti~,-z
the
and
thein
i,, Which public policy will a-sure
the rest of the
.eiic
for
consq'u
an
d
seri,ntis
(irect
have
,el To ify may be claimed.
\idp,,ilation which is actively pi'ducing and ad(ldig 14 the national im.,,ne.
i'2
That a very substantial proportion (,f the pl)uilatiol (-al no longer save
to assure econoniic in(lepe len(ce in (ild ige.
(',litli
,;
;i That the older principle tif reliance- upon the family for the Sul)port of
tile ag,,ed has been gravely weakened by the shift from independent production
Ia,,
agriculture to wage (,:1rnin and industry as the tYpicail nillod (If earinifg :1living, by the high degree of molility of the American population and by
the great emphasis we now place oh the resl 4t .l.ibilitie"s(f parents to children.
141 That society today is not prepared to all(ow the ineinieless aged to st:ir'e.
]illher by way of s(('iHI inuranct,',I or public :issi-tanwewe do in fact. through
;,vernmnent, provide a mininiuml of income for the apgel. Thus the .hoice we
fll i-not whether or not to take any action at all, but merely a chwiie between
alterlIative methods.
-,,That the people of America: have very definite ideas as to what are acCOltable and unacceptible nlethods of atta ining old-age security. In particular
they reject any solution which requires them to undergo a humiliating needs
t,,"t
They want a form of security on which they (can cmint, under conditions
which are known in advance. and which so, far as )4,ssible frees them from a
sense of delpndence upon the discretion of indi\'idual a(llinistraltors. however
e
igt to get
and well-trained. They are willingP to pay something
Well-intentioned
thliz kind of security.
We may or may not regret these facts, but they must be accepted as setting

the framework in which social security planning must take place.
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Tile Consumers Leawge has lon-g favored the adoption of social insurance a
the best Mnethod of ileeting tile deIiandls of individuals and families for lha
economic security, in a manner that rives the maximum of protection to th,
taxpayer and invol\ es :
iiniun of interference in the running of our economy.
We have. therefore, been greatly disturbed by the fact that 15 years after th,
passage of the Soc.ial Security Act nmre aged persons and survivors are ben(
fiting under our public assistance programs than under old-age and survive.'
insurance.

We have also been concerned with the _rowth of irresponsible ol.-

malids for old-age pensions in many St ates which would place extremely l,:tv
burdens on tie general taxpayers and provide a standard of living for a -ed
pers,,'s out of line with that which is available to other groups suffering itrruptions of inconie.
Ve believe, tooi. that the inereasin.r, pressure to incliii
security clauses in collect ie
arg;ininL, agleellH,'2., i-%a u1ixt'it.ible. ut in ,,iitl
respects unfortunate, response to the ililale(lllacies of thc p!-4'ent law sillco it il
ten(ling to divide the workers of the Nation into thvo groups. No one can blamie
the union leaders for uing the collective
I)rocess to ment lie( dpirg.inin_
uliands of their ueullherlilS for ol age security, in view of the refusal of ( 'Con-I,
hitherto to amen the Social -c4'uritv Act. 1lit the result is a situation in which
the p \verfuly o-rga nized se'ure not onl.y higher '\'age,. hut also very exten"ixe
security benefits. The larger number of the unorganized lack even mininiuun
security.
We hold that this situation is due in large nieaiure to two features of the
present law; its limited (coverage and the ext remely low level of benefits yielfhl
by the present formula.
II.

EXTENIIN; THE CO\'E(,E AND s('OPE OF O.\SI

Limited coverage , not only di iijes the advant;aues of social insurance to imp,Tailt segments of our l)opulation, but it has eitherr undesirable consequences. It
is unfair to the a-zricultural States. because it leaves thlm with a (lispr(i-pi
tionately heavy burden of support of the nee(ly a-ed through old-age assistar.w , a

substantial part of the costs of which are carried by the, States and localitiec.
Because workers move in great numli'ers between covered and uncovere(l eraploynment, limited covera_,o causes some workers to lose eligibility, for their
earnings in uncovered enploynment do not count toward establishing eligibility
It also lowers the benefits that eligible workers can cl:iin since their ttal
earnings, which form one element in the benefit formnuth, fail to include earning
in uncovered eiloynet.
Finally, limited coverage tends to restrict the free
mobility of labor between emplovmetts, and discourage4cs entry into such occupations as domestic service.

(a) Extension of coverage to all occupations
We are therefore pleased to note that both your own Advisory Council and
H. It. 600) propose in extension of coverage. We wv'ould urge you to adolt tile
broader coverage proposals of the .\dvi.,,ory Council rather than those in H. I.
6000. We see no justification for the failure to .extend coverage of the la\" tui
general agricultural labor and to the self-employed, and we urge their inclu-i,,
in the interest both of encouraging mobility of the employed population :iid
for the sake of the perons concerned whose neoeods for assured security are ft0-0
greater than those of the industrial wage earner, as your own Advisory Courwil
has so clearly shown. We believe that there are no longer any insuperable idninistrative obstacles to their coverage. The ar-.'ruient that these groups ;i,
excluded in order to relieve farmers of additional taxation is largely illu-,,y,
since so lon. as the,e groups need income in ol age they become part of tie
It be paid from ta xe s in w h ich f;irmi r .
- . lli-ltu
, la d w l ,, ('
,!1
1 a ' :1s ist4.
carry their share.
While strongly favoring extension of OASI coverage to such groups
agricultural workers, employees of nonprofit corporations, and the self-employed,
we would especially nrge on you the importance (of including domestic servi,"
Housthold %vorke.-are among, the Lroups most in net d of ' ssured old :
security. We recognize that in the past administrative obstacles have heeD
formidable, but we believe that these are no longer insuperable. As the colmittee is aware, both the Treasury and the Social Security Administration have
been giving intensive study to the appropriate methods for some years and both
feel convinced that coverage is now feasible. The device of a stamp boolk. to
be held by the worker, and on which the employer pastes a stamp purchased
from any post office at the time of paying wages, would free the domestic em-
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l,1,\,,r of much troul)lev- oiie record keepiniig. If ,lppied I,.y tile A(liiiliistralion
with a table in which wau shown the amount of the stamp that was to i)e affixed
for each payment in a specified earnings interval or wage class, it should be
,ijl possible for the most harassed or confused housewife to know what her
li'e:gi obligations are. A Nation that has successful coped with the complexities
(,f point rationing can, we believe, readily adapt to the much less complicated
problem of knowing what stamps are to l)e affixed to a worker's card, especially
it the number of wage classes 1e kept relatively small.
The worker in turn
could be made responsible for turning in the cards at fixed yearly or half-yearly
(la's, receiving a new one from the Administration. If the experience of other
,,inntries be any guide, the worker's self-interest can be relied on to return the
completed cards.

ib) Fligibility requirements
The question of covered occupations is, however, not the only aspect of the
liri-r;im affecting the numbers of the aged who can fli'ilify for ()ASI benefits.
,1Ii pers,,Ins, al" ",ouglh ill covered t lnipll ment, will Ih ineligil e because they
ha\e i ,t earned a sufficient SulU or been cmagod in covered employment for a
sufficient number of quarters. We urge you to a(opt the proposals of the Senate
Advisory Council relating to insured status rather than thoso of I1.R. 6000.
'ner the latter, persons newly covered will Ihe unable to qualify for benefits
until 5 years after the amending act is passed,whereas the Council's proposals
would permit newly covered persons to qualify after 1 months.
We seriously question the social wi ssloni of deferring Iby .Ait mother 5 years
he contribution which our old-age in.'ira ice system can make to solving the
Nation's problem of old-age insecurity. Most of thos' affected will be persons
,w11,
for no fault of their own have been denied the opportunity of accumulating
qualifying credits. Why should they be l)enalized for this fact? The only
,'r~w(can be the assertion that, if anything Ilike adequate miniimumn benefits
*
ar, paid, persons newly covered if admitted after 1S months will be given a large
windlfall or unearned benefit. That they will receive benefits out of all proportion to what they have paid in is undeniable. Put this will also be true in
only slighitlN lesser degree if they are admitted after 5 years. And it is also
true of all those in employment now covered who were already approaching 65
iii 1935, when the Social Security Act was passed. We c.:i nnot be too refined
al)wit individual equities in a social insurance program affecting almost all the
people in the country. We must think of the total national i'erest and the
broad balance of gains and losses. That interest is to provi(le or the old-age
so-,urity of as many people as possilde through the social insurance system.
Another 5 years of limited coverage may well give the pension movement an
irresistible impetus.
The blanketing in of workers already old at the time an old-age Insurance
systein is inaugurated is no revolutionary principle. It is customary in private
perii44 plans to provide benefits to workers close to retirement age ev\en though
they will have contribute(d proportionately far less toward the cost than their
',,ner colleagues. Nor (hoes it involve a wholly new cost so far as the general
taxpayer is concerned since many of those ineligible for OASI will receive old,I(- assistance toward the cost of which they do not contribute at all.
WeV would, however, urge that the inininmiu
eaiiiiiis in any year required
ti,
qualify for benefits be increased ahove the present $S2H, and we again refer
41,'i to the basic purposes of the progrniii.
It wva':; presumably instituted for
the purpbse of enabling persons who have been self-supporting earners to retire on
1 ii (14st (coml)ete('( when they r'eal.i the :I,
-it
1(11 earning?vhi
beIomiies in['/ ,'r'I*'itily uncertain. It cannot seriously he argued that l)ersons earning only
S20() a year are in this positoin. We therefore favor the higher, though still
I i,
,, t,requirement of $400 as in H. R. 00)0.
fr) The age of retirement
Ill view of the fact that almost half of the mn 65 and over have wives below
the age of 65 Ave urge a reduction of the qualifying age to 60 for wives of retirel beneficiaries. Because of the difficulty experiemned by older wvonien in
-euiing new employment we further ,;ii,st
a lwerinu of the qualifying age
to ;) in the c:tse of widows. We are however opposed to sugestionis for loweriniZ fihe age of retirement of primary beneficiaries' below G;5 because we are impressed by the seriousness of the problem of the increasing numbers of the aged.
This country, faced with the prospect of 20,000,00)) Iersons over the age of 6.5
mus.t ask itself whether it Is economically desirable to use its social security

A.
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sys'ttml to enci'liraii aLelemily retirement from tile productive pir,, ss. If aliytli
ii
the iid'ucelieit, !-hould be the otlier way. WVe would likc to see, coisiderati,,,i
given I de0-)
in 11-; in tle old a-e iiisuirance lwl*rIris in o lier cOfltiL
which face the s:nie problem wlirieby altliouI-lu a worker is free to, retire on the
benefit to which he is entitled at age 65, the monthly amount of this benefit ik
increased by a certain lrventa.-e for each year or nalf year that lie conItinle
to '\ork bty-ondl the age of 65.
III. INCRE-,-,ING Till.' ADEQUA('Y OF OASI BENEI,'IFS

The low level of benefits under the present law, even for the worker
v.il,
and stta(lily engaged ill covered enIployment, is evident. We have beei shockeld
by tle sil lie4 which have bs'en mdt. of0 the living co(ditiolI(. of beneficiari,
These reveal how small a contribution to the iiiiiium
living ctsl of the a;lZed
Ilt'rsn i- li.de by the current 4ASI benefits. So luw-, as such low benefits li''U
vail, we niust
,\pvct
stron- (itlaiiul11s for genel-4u1-, ptnsiojns ill States w\iite',

there are, powerful lobliies of tile a ,-,d. \Vllat i

perhaps)

even llitore ii111)011'lalnt,

the while il tit tion of ' t'ial
in-iirawe i, likely to be lro
lht into d-relC! ii,
\\ lien tite insurance I)en'lit',
tire little more than half the lplnyments retired inlr
ol 1 1 ' a. '.istan e.
We therefore welcome tile increa-4, in benefits as provided for in hotil tilie
Advisory (Conli.il's prolpo.-:als and in H. R. GO()4 I. However, the lniinilum bt,iiit
of $25 is undesirably low especialIy when it is recalled that it will, under Ilie
;c.,-.,,,lip1 itn of lni v'r'.I
c'm e
-'e, :aipply priiia rily to tlie worker who lilas \cr\
low en tuli

-nd

who iV therefore unlikely to have aiy

uhs.tantial sat

in-.

withi

whihli to eke out his tiny benefit.
The t'Ivhtioln of aln appropriate henelit forllall presents liWrlC)'xing dihculti,.
lnli-s thle central inrlio-e of this legislatIi n is co ntlitly borne in mind. W\1
bel it ,ye it, S(Ie jlist iiea t io li's in the extent to whi ch it ,.. re's the tnajoriIy (if
our people a lliiniiiiiiun of ecoinoilli sec'urit
a los of stelf r s le't, in otier words, ill

iinder condition-, that do not illlktvi

the extent to which it reniL.ves ill
manner :ic.eptable to the majority of citizens the increasingly troublesome prihlent of thl age instcenui ty frotll the Nati on a :a whole. It follows that tile ti-t
benefit formitla is the extent to which it makes recour'l
of anl ato'talde
other

nethotls of

pu1lic

aiil

unnecessary.

The

National

('oiiz

Le'.nie
.iners

ili' re tit'
Iaymiient of nio)re :dequa te hIenetits but (otes not ]lave speci('ic 5nIL'_-tisl-Z tqt lii;,ke as to tile precise benefit formula. The ('minsllnlte'"s Lew.rue of New
Ytrk has examined the f,,rnulas proposed in the various bills now before yol

aid desires ti) offer tlie foll ,ing

obervation-.

i
piiips-il
now before you appear to coml)ine three ob.ecti\t
have mentioned, namely, ia desire to as-sure an adequat,, hien,'lit
\\(orker. ib) a desire to provide a benefit tliat reflect'; grad:ati',,
l :i desir, to provide a benefit that retlects period of cover -e.
that all test, are mutually eollsi-tent, \'itliouli an exteliSo
f it
governiental compulsion to colntribute to a public prograiii beyond the l,,nt
at which we believe this can be socially justified.
To be sqp.itic, we recognize that some reflection of previous earnings in tie
henlefit formula i- l'sirable because (if the very great range of real ii'oii,'- ill
A universal uniformnl
minimul would .r:
the different parts. of the country.
very real dithicultie,4 in so diversified a coii-try as the l'nited States. A lwie'lIit
that would be appropriate in the industrialized cities of the North \voull] It'
beyoii I the average inc(itie of those living in many rural areas iii the S,,thtl.
But we do not believe that a public program should be too ambitious iii thi
respect. To assure a reali-tic mi ninuni to those who are eliglie under tli#' kiw
will in any tase involve a substantial increase above the present average i.,B
To differentiate widely above that higher minimum would require an exten-iin
of the c(inIiul.sive powers of Government to force higher-paid individuals to taIke
their
ldditiofnal security in a specific form, nniely, a cash annuity l)rtiiil,'d
We believe it to be more in keeping witlh the
through governninlental auspices.
spirit of American enterprise and individualism to use a public program to guiaraitee a mniniluhil casl
income which will remove the need for dependence ' on
public assistance and toi leave it to individuals to provide whatever addiii, inl
security they need through private insurance, personal savings, collective-bar.-. Illt
in--- litelsion plans, or in any other way. We, therefore. do not favor an in('rco:'
of the wage base beyond the present $3,000, but urge rather that within ti
limit the object of the amendments to the benefit formula should be to) aIfe
the average beneficiary a realistic minimum. If price changes and real \\.igC
The benefit
(a ) the (oli I
t4) the a 'era'e
in earnings, (c
d( not believe

i
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r,,:l,,,s in the future ninke a formula fi,1 in relation to wage nn(iprice
r,,,
,f met liods of autoior average p,,r capita

st:i iidards of 1950) inappropriate,
w ,,.uggst ,o'sidheration
ma ii adljustneits by reference to indexes (if (','t.s of living
ini,'colie, as is alreadIy (lone in some other ',int
ris.

Tlire is nothing no\ -,I
in the siig -vst oit(1
tiat iII (.hlm,,ing between the (-)Iflicting
(iihjecti'.; in the benefit formula the major weight should be ulin ass lriiig 1111
;,lquiate mininium rather thit on reflecting wide (liffvreitltials ii : ruling. From
tih, \ery first this principle has been emboIdied in lie( social Security .\Ct trough
Iit*'
hcavy weighting of the basic formula in favor of the low-1aid worker.
We especially urge you to ly attention titit, ultiiate obj, ,tive of the pro-r.m when dealing with the second groul) of conflicting enefit objectives now
i.ib ,dievl ill H. R. 6000. This is the (',I
lflict between tite, ,'esir
e for an ale(Iuate
leneit and one that reflects period of time in coxrced enildll(iyunt. li a public
lrogi ain with uni%'ersal coverage, we, like your Advis ,ry (0oucil, see no purpu,. in injet ing this element into tle bIneflt f',ir i ul:i.
M1ire lartictlarly, we
,.* wio advantage in the introduction. of two itenis reflecting pe'rio(l of coverage,

anily, the 0.5 percent increment and the eontimiuaion factor is pr*oposed in
11. It. 6000.
If coverage as we p)ropos is universal, then almost all workers will, if tax
.olh,(cting is efficient, have been in covered employment throughout their working
lives. If it is not universal, why penalize, the worke-r whose lack of covered
Piijoloyiient is due uot to his own fault but to a decision 1)y Co,gress?
The
remedy for the possibly disprol)ortionate Ilayments to the excetptional worker
who is eligible but has hl
so little emnll)ylnent of alny kind is Imrely to qualify
tider the mininlum-earnings requirements is to nipy more 1t Iaenlion to the eligiility formula, not to penalize the 90 to 95 percent of lersns who normally do
work all the time for the sake of avoiding overgenerous payments to the 5 or 10
lercent who do not.
The system of providing for increments to benefits reflecting years of coverage
lii a further disadvaantage. Either the benefits throughout the entire lirst g-,nvr:ition of tit, life of the program are ina(hequate bvc.au'.e hey will fail to reflect
.i full working life of increments or once the ldan has beet, in oe'rat iion a g''neratilm the average benefit will be unnecessarily high in relation to any adequate
10611un1. You cannot lhave it both ways. We belie-e that the benefit formula
li mhild be so framed as to provide benefits tlm t oi t he average ire adequate lire
anil n(ow for the current generation of aged, not for those. who will be the aged
-i generation hence.

It is especially important to recall that the benefit formula under discussion
aiplie-s not merely to the aged but also to survivors and, if the re(ommendat ions
in Ii. It.
W;00
are adopted, :also to I)erniaiiluently (lisalele(I l)(ersin,1.
Except for
-urviv 'vs of those already retired, none of I i(st, pers(ns will have had the opllortiinitv (if securing the full increment due to life-long c-,erwv. The family of the
worker who dies in his thirties or forties will therefore be pevnalized hecaustl
thir benefits will reflect only the limited years of cmivr:u ge that the lreadwinner
wa- able to accumulate prior to his death.
S'irv'ivin.

fa uiilies are, indeed, at a serimiws dis

ti,,I (If the iinlinimlnl

benefit ln,'isi'nis.

ldvantw ,thiecaus'e of the opera-

We welcome the p)rop',sal to increase
t1. Ielt-fit of the first child toi 75 percent of tle primary benefit. But nmch of
tli Lain may ihe l,(st to the larger families becau.e of the nliaxilnumi limits to
fami ly Ieniefit. We are pleased to note that 1I. It. C0110 eliminates the type of
1ii:i\ilnul 'otltained in bthl1 the S'ocial Socurity Act and the Advis.,-r. ('omil
1' ,inrnnda t ions whereby family benefits canllnot exceed a fixed illltiiple (If tle
prininry benefit amount. Sich a limit altonlatic:illy denies payments tio smile(
children in the larger survivintz families (any children beyond 21f, under the
S,(oial 1..Secrity Act, and any beyond 4 under tei ( council's lI)rol)isals).
But we
I,.r et the inclusion in II. R. ;000 of a limit of a ixel dollar anliunt to benefit
PaYments. This limit has the consequnnce of preventing the surviving families
(if all workers earning a little over thie not very high monthly sum of $150 from
receiving benefits proportionate to their numbers, if there are more than three
c'hillren in the family. We see nq necessity for this additional limit so lonl;
tile Maximum of 8) percent of previous earnings is retained. This at leat
ha, tile justification of not making a family better off on benefit than when del,,'(,lent on the father's earnings and recognizes that as there is one less mouth
T" 'Ped than when the father was alive and earnim4r, family income needs are in
fa,.h,,s as a result of his death.
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IV. ADOPTION OF DISABILITY INbURANCE

We welcome the inclusion of permanent disability insurance in the Nation's
social insurance program. LIss of income on account of ill health is a major

threat to the security of American families.

Analysis of the case loads of the

general assistance or relief systems in our communities reveals that a large pr(Pportion ()f those on the relief rolls are disabled persons, the majority of them
permanently so.
It is degradiniz for self-respecting citizens to Ie permanently dependent upon
the relief systc , characterized as it is by constant investigation and dependent ,
And it
on the discretion of even the most well-intentioned of administrators.
in
dependent
are
typically
casts a heavy btirden upon the relief authorities who
large measure on the support of the localities whose fiscal resources are relatively limited.
There is another important reason for completing our social Insurance program
by the introduction of disability insurance, namely, that it would serve to protect the old-age insurance system from pressures to lower the general retirement
age. The case for such action which usually stresses the heavier incidence of
permanent disability among the elderly would be greatly weakened if there were
in existence a system providing social insurance benefits to the totally or permanently disabled.
We are aware that it is claimed that this type of social insurance is difficult
to administer and asserted that the danger of malingering is great. We believe these dangers to be vastly exaggerate(l. Three States and the Railroad
Retirement Board are already administering temporary disability insurance
(the latter also administers permanent disability insurance) and have developed administrative controls and safeguards in the legislation, which have kept
malingering and abuse to a minimum. A larae number of other countries have
operated successful disability insurance programs for decades. Unless it is
maintained (which we would deny) that Americans are naturally more prone
to (lodge work than other p eoples or that they are It ss inueiliol-, in devisiiri
legislative and administrative controls, we see no reason why a social insurance
program which has successfully operated elsewhere cannot he equally successful
in the United States.
Nor are we impressed by the frequent citations of the unfortunate experience
of private insurance companies with this type of risk. A compulsory public
program avoids many of the dangers of adver-se risk selection inherent in private
voluntary insurance. Furthermore the assertion made'by the private companies
that in times of heavy unemployment the unemployed will crowd onto the disability insurance rolls, as it is alleged they did in the last depression, overlookks
the fact that at that time there was no alternative public provision for the unemployed as such, thanks to the Social Security Act, we have today.
The arguments that this type of insurance is especially prone to abuse must
also be considered in relation to the safeguards proposed by both the Advismy
mu-1
Council and H. R. 6000. The requirement that the totally disabled claimant
illundergo what is tantamount to a 6-month waiting period, with no insurance
conditions
eligibility
stringent
more
the
with
come, when taken in conjunction
st)
is a very rigorous protection against misuse of the system. Indeed it isand
initially
necessary
be
harsh a provision that though we recognize it may
when thi,
while administrative experience is gained, we look forward to the time
particular requirement can be eliminated.
to tho'Se
We would however lke to see included in the bill provisions similar
ss.
Congr
of
contained in section 209 of H. R. 2S93 introduced at the last session disabled perthose
of all
This would provide for emphasis upon rehabilitation
appropriate treatment,
after
enhanced
sons whose elnph)yabilitY is likely to be
of such
and for the denial of benefit to persons who refuse to avail themselves
permnafor
benefits
of
rehabilitative services. Rehabilitation and tie assurance
nent disability must go hand in hand.
hope the Senate
There is another limitation in H. R. 6000, however, which we will
not be paybenefits
will eliminate. This is the provision that dependents'
ftr
justification
no possible
able in permanent disability cases. We call see
benesecure
not
do
this provision. If it is desired to make sure that malingerers
not to penalize the
requirements,
fits the remedy is to tighten up the eligibility
with a benefit which is
large majority of the ,.enuinely disable by providing them
f II. R. (K)) have f,rmanifestly inadequate. Here it seenils to, us the framers
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)urllpoSe of .1 social illsillralc, pIog:Liii. iaiiiely, to) lprovide
Faliiiiy bennefits are
security to those whotit the law declares to, be eligible
e. *n tire necessary for disability than foir old age benefici dri, fI Ir the probahility that there will be dept-ndent wives and childr-n is far greater in the younger

,lifteIi the e(sseintial

Ia I

ig4' gl'oil)p.

V.

FINANCIAL ARRANGI.MEN'IS

We are oppose( to the methods of finaic.in. the priwnahii piropsed in H. R.
council l I. "'leI louse bill
6om and in favor of those su-2ested b~y your A vist'
ipuld t'ir)w the entire, cost oil the workers anid their einpl years. whereas the
\d\-i-,'y council l envisages a three-way division of tle c(,;is in which the worker
:t'potential beneficiary, the emiiployer, an(d the general ttxpa3 er would all partici\We prefer the council's's prolImsalIs for sv\e'eal reasolis
Iit
p
i,) The House bill in its desire to collect only froin the workers and the emrtve of tax frmii e er exceeding
phyvrs but also to prevent the actual ',ihied
, percent is forcedl to adopt the device, found ill lhe (riginal Social Security
.\#.I, ,if accumulating a huge reserve. For nany reasons, snlie of which have already been elaborated upon by other witnesses before this coiiittee, we regard
theiaccumnulation of so large a reser\e fund as undesirablet and unnecessary.
ib) The present act, and all proposed ainetidineits including 11. It. 6000
1'r4i,glize the imMssibility of at one and tie samei time providing adequate minimum benefits for the lower paid workers, and expecting these groups to pay
the full actuarial costs of their own benefits. Despite our high levels of income.
they are not yet hizh enough for inany gr'tips of fully employed, hard-working
I)erPmiiis to enable then both to inainitain acceptable living standards during their
equal to tite full act uarial I',st of an
working years and to contribute a sil
adequate old age annuity and of unemployment and disability ienefits-. All
proposals therefore, provide for the payment (if un,:i rn(Id benefits to the lower
iin'oie groups. The costs of these unearned benefits however. are net from the
eildiy'ers' contributions of those in the higher c,vired inlcoiie brackets. and,
tol shift tie taxes onto workto, the extent that employers are able in some cas

,ers, out of the earnings of some of the higher-pai(l group.'.

I stil'e groups of

taxpayers thus in any case pay for the unearned benelits of others, we ,!o) not
,,'It
why this principle is not applied beyond the 3.H00 a year iic ,lne limit by
drawing for a part of the cv sts on the yield of tlie inre lwogrvs.-i \ (' general reveries. This is a particularly important point when it is recalled tha t tle major
uriearned benefits will be received by those who were already old when tle s3 slelin
Coiiiii iThis accrued liability, arising out of the fa, t thit Ile
wis initiated
y did not utilize the social insurance lprinciple earler. should not be lhirvni
1l1s1n present and future employers and workers alone, but -hiinld be sliouildvred
also by the general body of taxpayers
c) The real
where he shall
11i0 permit him
tity, is, likely to

question facin-g the general taxpayer is in large measure one of
do
make his contribution. The income rectiher wlise en ntlli
to pay for more than a fract io1 (If the cost of hi,. old-age secubecome a recipient of ()d-age assistalie, ill which case the entire

Ve believe
Blnount of his social security will be paid by the general taxpayer.
it k a good bargain for the general taxpayer if, by addinig t, what enip()hyers
and workers contribute, he succeeds in getting the beneficiary to carry at least
a part of a cost that would otherwise fall entirely upon the general revenues.
VI. PI(VIS10N

FOR A.IVIS(WIY

BO1)II.S

We urge the Senate to consider the advisability of adding to the law a pro'isill for the establishment of a Sowial Security Advisory Council and a Social
S'eTurity Legislative Advisory Committee as was proposed in H. R. 2S93 on which
the House held hearings last year. Your own Advisory Council again and again
"tr'ls ed the desirability of securing greater citizen particil)ationi in so imip wtant
a Piee of legislation is the Social Security Act. As citizens' organizations, we
,iftle ('Onsuiiers' league appreciate Ilie ilnp,,rtantce of keepilu. the citizen in
touch with the operation of programs which lie helps to finance, and informeId of
hit' l)oblems and policy Issues to which social-security legislation gives rise. The
arrangements proposed in H. It. 2s9:' would go far toward remedying what has
hitherto been a real weakness in our s(cial-security structure; namely, the difficult experienced by the citizen and the legislator in securin.. periodic impartial
and authoritative reports, and expressions of opinion regarding the functioning
,four complicated series of social-security programs.
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VII.

ACTION IS

NEEDED NOW

It is not too much to s:ay that the fitnre of social insurance in America is twL:iv
largely in the hands of this Congress. Failure to st rengthen this method if
lrov iditig security may well throw us back to ti calotic iiiethods in force )tehlre
1.:95 and expose the country to unicoordinated and segmnental treatment of ;i
grotips strong enough to exert prsstire. We must accelpt the fact that our o,",
le
demand a form of security that enables them to know exactly what they (':n
:
count (i, how much, and under what objective con(litions it cain Ie obta Iili,,
They want a system that will free them from dependence on the discreti,ii i
administrators and investigators and that is removed from all the taint of thi
ol 1)4)or law. The strength of the pension drive is sufficient proof of the intvii ity
of this feeling. At the same time the taxpayer nete(Is to know the extent (f I,
olligtatills, and tihe tendlency to regard the Federal Treasury as a bottimhipurse must be guarded against. Social insurance enables the country to meet iu
large measure the demand for self-reslpe'ting ecOIoniie security, while eiiilllh-iz.
ing to the beneficiary, through the contributions he makes, that there is a Iuh,,
connection between what you get and what you pay for.
The (HAIRMAN.

The committee will recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow

morning.
(Whereupon, at 12: 05 p. in., the committee recessed to reconvele
Tuesday, February 28, 1950, at 10 a. m.)

SOCIAL SECURITY REVISION
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1950
'NITED STAT'I'ES SENATE,

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE.

J1(1.uhfl!ltof, D. C.
''iw committee met at 10 a. iml., pursllanl to r, cess, ill room 312,

SSewnate

officee

lpre,,iig.

Building, Senator

Walter

F. George, chairman,

Present" Senators George, Johnson of Colorado, Kerr, Myers. Millikini. and Martin.
Also I)ivsent: Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk, and F. F.
I F'iari, Legislative Reference Service, Librarv of (',,l ,,,s,.
'The CHIUnMAN. Tile coniittee will coei to ()order.
We iope there will be other nenl)ers of the cm)illiittee who will
,.I,,I, in ,l1iring the course of tile hearillg thisinlornlilig.
Dr. Paullin, you are listed first. )o yu desire to go first in the
?it'l tiat ion of your views on H. R. 60(0, or (1o you wish to call
firt ie, ()f your associates?
)r. P.iTLLIN. Mr: ('iairman, I tliinik for the h)gical presentatiol
4f this discussion which we liope to bring t,) you, it wv')1ul(l he well
that )r. Sensenich, from South Bend, Ind., the past president of the
AI uTican Medical Assoiation, Illiake tile first stat euu eit, if that would
1>ldva

[1,

sir.

would lie quit e agreeable.
)r. Seliseilici. we are glad to have you i))cr tins morning oi
, II. 1. 600, and tlhe committee will he very glad to heari you at this
Thie '('I-AIRMAN. Tihat

liliile.

Y(ii may he seated if you wish to.

STATEMENT OF DR. R. L. SENSENICH, SOUTH BEND, IND., ON
BEHALF OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
Thank you very nuch, Mr. (hai rnian.
I)r. S.
Dl'

IIThak
I'NSlENici

I think, select certain portions of ylVstatement here, from
I will.
to sp~eak.
4whli,.l
Ilile 'HAIRMAN. Doctor, if y(u wi.1 to,
youl can put your whole
>t lenient in the record and then youni ay discus it as you wish, or you
,Ill iie V()ur statement entirely if you prefer.
I)r. SENSENICH. If I may, I woull wish it ma(le a part of the record
:I, it is, and then, in order to saNve the time of tihe committee, Senator
Gr(rge, I would like to discuss various portions of it, which I think are
l)artic'ularly helpful in relation to this matter.
Th1e CHAIrMAN. Very well, sir. Provide the reporter with a copy,
and it will be entered in the record in its entirety. Then you may
discuss it.
1313
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Dr. SENSENICH. Very well, sir.

I am a practicing physician in South Bend, Ind.. and have beeii
among those deputized by" the board of trustee,; of the Amerlicuii
Medical As.sociation. with' a memberslhip of 144,00) physicians, 'l11(
have come here for the purpose of discussing with the committee and
presenting to the committee the various features of H. R. 600() w11hich
we think should be discwused. I would. say that, referring to the firt
pages of my statement
The American Medical Association has nIa(le it a practice to take a stand oi

legislation involvinI me(lical care and the health i(f the American people.
Wilie II. it. 00() is primarily a s4ci al welfare prol osai. it does contain one pn
vision having serious medical iilplicfations, liamely, that section on connlufl-ki
contributory perinanenit and total disability insurance.

Now. 'Mr. Chairman, I refer you to page 2. Aknd these are quotc,
from varioti s4atemenit.s of the lhouse of delegates and tlie board.
The major benefits included in the i)resent social security systemn-old a,,
and unemployment-are adaptable to mass or objectivee administration from an
office remote from the individual.
This is not true of total a rnl permanent (Ii
ability benefits. Age is a condition over which the individual is unable to vv
erci.,e any eontrei. and Unielipoyment is an
.c.tcurrence over which the iindividual may have little or no (.ontrol. Qualific.ation for the bIenefits is (t.lli
g' rical anrd riot difficult to determine.
Iln c itrast,
tital and p ernanent ji,ability is often a condition over which the individual who is disabled and hi,
physician may exercise control.
Tlis subjectike control which nay be exercised by tie individual mnultipliv,
the opportunity for nualinigerinig and actually takes the prograinn out of the iiisurance category. We must always oppose any program which places a brake
on the iincentive of the sick anid disabled to desire recovery.
'1, initiate a1 Federal di:ibility prograin would represent another step toward
wholesale lationialization (if medical care 11141 tIe soo liza tion (f the praclt
of rnedi'ine. The r' grann a*, now jrt)l~'c.,l would nfot acci l0dish the entire
nationalization of medical caire lnt the inevitable expansion and liberalization 1,f
the prorani whiich wmld sturely follow makes probable its eventual accoipli,himerit. TIle stel s in liberaliz nation are r t lIard to vi.sualize-snch as payinent it
lellelits to depelrideniol,
f di-:riled covered persons. removal of the time lag of

6 nionths and subistitution of tellporary disabilityy ben;its, then eventually full
'asli sicknvs. a
o(ii sahility provisions. We would tlien have nothing less thaiti
a total national (';mnpul-(kry sickness prograin.

In tle hlearilt(r

on tli,

bill, l)ei'-)ns fully qualified in the field of

amlid 111lislirailce and

political mcieicp' wanted
ai(rLiiist the hioli a(lditiolal percentage of national inlcone to be ('i111ittedl to s oial rgrams by the enactment of extensions as prol)(,-(,l
by H. R. (jo(). Of thiis danger, we are aware.
The American .Medical Association recog11ized tihe need for a,-]-tance to tihe disabled and the nee(lv and feels that this aid should alwaybe administered on a local level. Financial assistance to the loclitl
.liould oi)iv be advanced from St ate or Federal sources when a nee d
can be clearly shown.
The foregroin,
is from actions of the house of delegates and the
board of trustees.
Section 107 of H. R. 6000, beginning with line 6, page 88 of the
bill, and dealing with disability insurance benefits, was apparentlv
included on the recommendation of the majority report of the Advory Council on Social Security appointed by the Senate Committee
on Finance pursuant to Senate Resolution 141, Eightieth Congre--,
and submitted to your committee under date of May 8, 1948.
As indicated in the statement of the board of trustees, the Americanl
Medical Association is opposed to this particular part of the bill, and
ecolioll C1_

stludemits' of
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I would like to present to your committee some of the reasons that
Pll ted the board in taking its action.
1.'his disability benefits program represents a plan that will inevitably be expanded far beyond its somewhat limited applicability as
proposed in the bill. The majority report of the Advisory Council
itself suggests' that the recolimen ed program is only a beginning
when it stated, after discussing the administrative difficulties involved
iII carrying out the program (p. 2, S. Doc. No. 162, 80th Cong., 2d
sess.) :
In view of the admitted administrative difficulti's in undertaking the paynient of such benefit,,, however, the Counil recomnnieds a highly circums'ribed
program. More l,'ogress will be made in the long rimi if the persons resi)onsible
for operating the program have an opportunity to develop experience under
relatively favorable condition,.

There is implicit in the foregoing statement, it sees to me, the expectation that as administrative experience ac(umulates-after what
WO may call a settling )rocess-tlhe program will be expanded.

To mninimize the (occurrence of malingzering, the Counlcil recomimended, and the bill provides for, a waitilug period(l of (; months after
the determination of disability before benefits will be available. After
the administrative experience mentioned by the (1 incil has accumulated, it is not difficult to anticipate that this waiting period will be
sliorteited or perhaps done awav with iII itL entirety.
There is no specific prov-ision in section 107 to provide medical care
to tile Iecipielts o)f (li ability blenlfits. I givte cillpliai- to thle word
".-lc'ific" for the Ibill does lproide tl:it the federal l SecuritY Adiiinistr:itor may direct a re'l )iepit (of )enefit- to) accel) relial lit nation ser%'ices
av:nilalde to him under a State l)lail approved mider tie Federal V(oational Rehabilitation Act. Tliat act conte, plate- that a State pl:uni
will make available medical care to.tlose neely individuals iunderging
rehabilitation. The accent is oin the needy, in that, particular place.
Whether or not a recipient of benefits under ,ectioln 107 of the

pending bill who is directed to undergo rehabilitation under a State
plhit will receive medical care oid\" if he is needY or whether the Ad-

f

hin by secwithout
care
Stimi 107, max authorize the fiurnisluinz of such medical
uuilistrator, under tle broad discretionary l,)wrs gi\vn

I

d

T

rie&u:1rd to need is a question tlt the bill does not clearly answer. AsSuinn,,. however, to stores(, a point, that there is ll()thingz contained in
saction 107 of the pending bill that would authorize the ,upplyiiig
,dical care except l)erlal)s to those financially in need. there is
of
little ;issurance that the program will not be expan(led to provide federally coitr(oled ile(lical and surgical care to the disa)le(d. It seeis
to nlie that that. eventuality is not remote. The providing of benefits

to thiwoe who suffer disability, either temporary or total, has been sugge-ted to the Congress (on l)reviouIs o.casionms an(d almost invariably
c
,u(-]i suggestions have been coupled with the supplying of medical care

on the theory that if medical (are will lessen or terminate the period
of (isability'then the need for rendering federally financed aid to the
disabled person will cease and Federal funds will thereby be conserved. That is a line of reasming with which there is no argument,
but the manner in which that medical care shall be provided and what
shall be its standards and who shall be entitled to that care is quite
another matter, which is left to a very broad discretion.
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Time and again representatives of the Federal Security Agency
have recommended disability benefits plus medical care. I do not
believe that that statement will be seriously questioned but I wish to
recall to the attention of the committee the viewpoint expressed bv
Mr. A. J. Altmeyer, then Chairman of the Social Security Board, who
is now Commissioner for Social Security, presented on Jul 18, 1941, to
the House Committee Investigating National Defense Migration, at
which time he said:
Our eventual goal should be the establishment of a well-rounded system of
social insurance to provide at least a minimum security to individuals and their
li
families due to unemployment, sickness, disability, old age, and death.
addition, we must provide a series of constructive social services to supplement
the cash aids provided under social insurance. Medical care should be available
to individuals and their families so that we may build a healthier, happier
Nation. Such a system of medical care would be instrumental in reducing the
costs of cash payments for sickness and disability.

That is the end of the quotation. It is a blueprint of the structure
of which the provisions of H. R. 6000 relating to disability benefits

must be considYered as an important, part.

The provisions containe(l

in the bill in section 107 should not therefore be appraised solely as

an isolated, detached effort to provide some measure of aid to the
disabled worker but as a part of a movement toward cOm)leting plail

for a compulsory, federalized sickness insurance program such as
is contemplated by another bill now penling before the Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, S. 1679. which, among other
things, proposes a compulsory national program of so-called health
insurance which will result in the federalization of the practice of
medicine.

Expansion of the pending prop)osal may be anticipated along other
lines, too. With benefits provided for total and permanent disability,
it will be only a short step to providing benefits for temporary dillability, including sickness, and then benefits for the dependents of
the disabled.
I urge the committee, therefore, to explore carefully and fully tile
potentialities of the pending proposal.
Senator KERR. May I ask a question?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, Senator Kerr.
Senator KE"R. In the paragTaph just before that., I take it that
your objection is aimed solely at what you think to be the proposed
method. and not at the objectives?
Dr. SENSENICiT. As to providing that medical care should be available to every individual, regardless of whether he is disabled, whether
he is ill, or what constitutes a need for medical service. With that
we are in agreement.
Senator KERR. You are in agreement with that objective?
Dr. SENSENICyr. But we are not in agreement, sir, upon the Federal
Government or any government, for that matter, taking over tlhe
responsibility for, the medical care of every individual who is ill.
And that would seem to be, sir, the eventual development out of this
program, of which this proposal as to the disabled is only one feature.
Perhaps I didn't understand you, Senator.
Senator KERR. Well, you have answered enough questions, to where
I would say you had answered any possible construction of what I
asked you. The question I asked was whether or not you were finding
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fault with the objectives in the paragraph, or with the methods by
wlich you thought certain ones were trying to achieve the objective.
Dr. SENSENICH. I am sorry I didn't understand you correctly.
2. The majority of the Advisory Concil recommended a restrictive definition of a compensable disability inl order to reduce the
iilci(lence of malingering. They defined '-pernanent an(d total disability" to mean any disability which is medically denmwstrable by
objective tests, which prevents the worker from perfornmigiir ai, substantially gainful activity, and which is likely to be of long-contiiiued
am d indefinite duration. That is quite a clear definition.
That is
the definition offered by the committee.
Senator KERR. How would you define it?
Dr. SENSENICH. I think that is a very good( definition, sirl.

The definition contained ii section 1W7 of H. R. 6000 departs from

this recominendation by failing to require that the compeisable dis-

ability be demonstrable by objective tests. By "objective tests". are
meant the things that can be observed or proved in the findilgs of
an examination of this nan from a physical standpoint. Senator Kerr.
Senator KERR. You think that anything a fellow feels inside of

h1ira, then, is determinable objectively by observation froin others?
)r. SENSENICJ[. NO; it is uot.
And if you were to ask me, Senator
Kerr. as to whether I felt that that was all that, was necessary in the
diagnosis of a medical case or in its care, I sliould say that is not
correct. There are many things that are not objective.
Senator KERR. It is easier to find fault with standards suggested
than itisto suggest standards about, which there is no fault.
Dr. SENSENICI-I. That is true, Senator Kerr. But if I may coitinue, I think you will find why I am presenting what I am at this
Place.
Senator KERR. I think I knew that before you started.
I)r. SENSENICH. I think I can make it clear, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN.

Well, if you do not have standards based on

objective tests, you open the whole field to malingering and phoney
claifis of all kinds.

Dr. SENsENicH. That is the reason I am continuing on. I think
o)iu have heard from those who have had to deal with the total disability claims to life insurance companies and the claims of others who
allege disability, as a result of injury, and so on, the enormous amount

of malingering and of complaint of disabling illness which cannot be
proved by objective means and often is subject to great question.
The definition thus broadened in section 107 may bring into inportance many simulated symptoms of conditions which cannot be
demonstrated by objective tests and will make even more uncertain
ail indefinite a. satisfactory application of the provisions of the bill.
8. Reference has been made to the discretionary powers proposed
to le lodged with the Admniiistrator of the Federal Security Agency
in connection with the disability-ben efits program. The Adiministi';tor will, for one thing, decidee who will make the initial examina-

tion and the contemplated reexa ni nat ions to determinee the existence
of a disability of a kind to confer entitlemmint ()f benefits.

We meet

with that
all the time. He may utilize phys aiis who up
are employeesproblem
of the Government,
such as'salaried phySIiaiiis of the Veterans' Administration or of the Unite(l States Public
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Health Service, or other physicians who are on a salary specifically to
function in connection with the disability benefits program. He may
utilize private practitioners of medicine on a fee basis but there is no
assurance that the family physician of the potential beneficiary will be
permitted to have any voice in the determination of disability although
he is the one presumably best qualified to make the determination.
Senator M[ILLIKIN. I think it should be saild there, Doctor, that there
also would be great pressure on the family physician to find the existence of a disability which might be (lestiolable.
Dr.S-,SENIcTT. That is very true, sir. .s a matter of fact, in Eng-

land, in the administration of their certification for certain benefit,
it became so terribly difficult for the physicians that they asked to be
released from that responlibilitv; the endl result being that the ilhe.-s,
then, would be determined by a nionmiedical individual, and the system
was very. very badly imposed upon.
Senator MILLIKIN. We hlal sme testimony earlier, as I recall it, to
the effect that under some State plan-I maylhave this a little twisted,
but I think the idea is correct-they have picked panels from another
communitY to make these (decisions. just to avoid the pressure that
comes on the family physician and local physicians who know the
case.
Dr. SENSENICH. That is quite understandable, Senator.
Senator KERR. MAy I ask a question, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, Senator Kerr.

Senator KERR. Do I understand that you take the position that those
to whom you have just referred should not be permittedd to help determine the disability?
Dr. SENSENICH. No, Senator Kerr. What I am developing here,
when I will have finished another paragraph or two, is rather to show
the difficulties in the administration of this bill.
Senator KERR. You will pardon me if I seeni to be unable to anticipate your conclusion, but I have found this out, that oftentimes when
I did not know where I was going, when I was on a journey, I was
unable to recognize the destination when I got there.
Dr. SENSENICH. I think that would be a fair observation but I am
quite sure, Senator Kerr, that I know my destination.
Senator MILLIKIN. It would be advisable to know where you are
going before you start.
Senator KERR. I am interested in your remark that he may utilize
physicians who are employees of the Government, such as salaried
physicians of the Veterans' Administration. Are we proceeding to
the conclusion that they are not qualified to make these examinations!
Dr. SENSENICH. No, this is just enumerating the means or what kind
of medical proof might be submitted as to the total disability of this
individual. We are not complaining of that.
Senator KERR. Now, on the basis of what would be adequate? Or
what would not be adequate ? I mean, you have some reason for puttin that in.
Dr. SENSENICH. Yes, and I conclude that in the next paragraph,
Senator Kerr.
Senator KERR. I am looking forward to that next paragraph with
great anticipation.
Dr. SENSENiCH. All right, sir. We will have then the probability of
the disabled worker being forced to rely on a governmental employee
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for the establishing of his rights, with no assurance of an opportunity

to present evidence on his own behalf. This seems important in view
of the fact that the bill grants no right of appeal from any adverse
decision reached by the Administrator nor, as a matter of fact, is that
official even required to act in accordance with the advice given him
by his medical adviser.
Senator KERR. Do you think he should be?
l)r. SENI',NrWr. If we will drop that detail, I think that the individual should have the same right of appeal as he has in your and my
life insurance policies, if we are not satisfied that we are being fairly
treated as to disability.
his individual has no appeal. ie has no appeal, and even the
physician, who is not of his selection, who does not represent him but is
appointed by someone else or provided by another agency, may do
exactly as he wishes, and without anything from the individual physician, who probably is best acquainted with the facts. I wanted to make
that clear in connection with your question, Senator Kerr.
Even though a family or attending physician is designated or periitted to make the required examinations and determinations, that
physician will be placed in a most difficult position. This, I think, will
answer your other question, Senator Kerr. A dual relationship will
obtain; one, a physician-patient relationship, because the physician has
been the attending physician, and the other, a physician-Governmentexaminee relationship, because the physician, compensated by the Government, will be examining the worker, not for the purpose of treatment but for the purpose of determining the eligibility of the worker
to receive the specified cash sums. That situation has arisen many
ties.
If in a border-line case, and certainly many such cases will arise, the
physician resolves a doubt in favor of the worker, who is also his
)atient, he may be accused of conniving to defraud the Government.
f he resolves that doubt in favor of the Government, lie will most
assuredly invite the animosity of his patient and thereby will make
it impossible for him to function efficiently thereafter in the treatment
of his patient's condition.
It has been actually known, and I am sure, Senator Kerr, that you
have heard of instances in connection with disabilities following industrial injuries, where the boards, the State agencies, must determine
whether the individual is disabled, first of all, and the extent of that
disability, and the probable outlook. Where it is found that the
individual goes to a physician other than his regular attending physician, there is no argument about that. But there are cases where some
physicians seem to be rather favorably selected by those who feel that
their case should be presented to their interests.
Now, that is a bit unfortunate, but nevertheless it is a situation
which obtains, and which makes it difficult. in the administration of
such an act. We are now in the border-line cases, and we have departed
fronm those in which there is actual objective evidence. Obviously, a
case in which a man who has lost a leg or an arm is one which is apparent to anyone.
Senator KERR. You would not even have to have a physician to
determine that.
Dr. SENSENICH. No, Senator Kerr. I would be willing to ease up
the restrictions on the determining of that disability.
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Senator KEm. Well, that is encouraging.
Dr. S NSENiCi. The majority report of the Advisory Council per-

haps realized that much discretionary power would be conferredoll
the Administrator if its recommendations were enacted into law,
for the report suggested on page 2 as follows:

We believe further that it would be desirable to establish a public advisor'N
board to counsel with the Federal administration particularly during the early
years of the operation of this new program. Such an advisory group could
assure that a variety of viewpoints are colisidered in the formulation of policy.
The advisory group might appropriately later review and make recommendations
on the conduct of operations and the extent to which the program achieves its
purpose.

That is a quote from the recommendation of the committee. And
again, the Council recommended a decentralization of administrative
procedure in order to prevent too much concentration of administrative action and decision in Washington. Here again, however, thle
provisions of section 107 depart from the recommendations of the majority report, for there is no reference to the creation of a public advisory board nor is there any indication that the administrative fun(tions will be decentralized.
4. It is a fact well known to physicians that the mental attitude
of a patient is a most important factor in his recovery.
"e may call
it the will to get well. Disability benefits may well remove'from
many disabled workers the incentive to become a contributing member
of society, the incentive, in other words, to recover from his disability.
5. As indicated in the statement. on H. R. 6000 formulated by our
board of trustees, which I read to vou earlier, no apt parallel can l)e
drawn between the existing old-age'and unemployment programs and
the proposed disability benefits program. They are not comparable.
A worker either is or is not aged and he has no c()ntrol over the fact.
A worker is either unemployed or lie is not and, possibly with a few
exceptions, he has little or no control over the fact. There are no border-line cases, generally speaking. Little if any exercise of discretion
in awarding benefits, particularly on account of old age, is necessary.
These two programs lend themselves somewhat readily to mass treatment. That. is not true with respect to disability benefits. Highly
personalized equations must be considered in individual cases anidl
that necessity precludes the administration of the program on a mass
basis.
Senator Kerr, I am referring there to that question of yours :i

while ago as to objective proof. We have a wide borderline of those
who have no objective proof. As to the insurance companies, I tOink
someone from one of the insurance companies appeared before the
committee not very long ago. I know I have had personal experieiwe
with the individual who is financially able, is about able to retire or
has retired, and has a coronary atftck which may be of minor chauracter and may possibly not disqualify him even for the continuanice
of the business to which he has been accustomed. But he frequently
decides that that constitutes a disability, and from that time on lie
claims to recover disability from the insurance comp any, even tholgrh
he is not in financial need, and the program he is folowing is what hle
would have followed even had he had no illness.
Too, total and permanent disability is often a condition over whiclh
the individual and his physician may exercise some control and thaft
fact would seem to remove the program from the insurance category.
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These, Mr. Chairman, are some of the reasons that prompted tle

board of trustees to express Opposition to the program outlined by
ettion 107 of H. R. 6000. The board is convinced that that program
is the forerunner of a completely federalized system of compullsory
.ikness insurance, such as has frequently l)eei ad'vo(atel by tile ('onmiissioner of Social Security, Mr. Altmeyer. It believes that any
'-IlCli nationally directed and coittrolled program will illevitaI)ly result
iII tile socialization of the practice of medicine and iii a Illarkedi (leteri-

,ration in the quality of the nledical care that tile American p eo)le
],:is )een accustomed to receive. While
niericaii nmedicilee is InteleIted in tlw rehabilitation of the (lisal)le(d, it believes tlhat rellal)ilitafion can best be acconliplislied o l a local level witt lout (Iirectioii aid
Interference from a Fe(leral alilinistrative agelc" reillote from tle
1)rollem. Furthermore, the proo)osed Fedlertal (isability )rgra m

will call for a certification of a niedlical condit ion wli(icli, as defilned in
the bill, will invite abuse a ud fraud anid tle ulti mate co"t of the
)rogram cannot be predicted with any degree of assurance.
Insurance companies have taken a very, very serious beatiiig on

their full disabilities.
Several States have initiated 1)ograns in aild of the (lisa)led worker
but the period of duration of these plrranus aIesI)een to() slort to
justify a final appraisal at this time. More exlerielce in this field
is iiecessarv and should be gained before attel)tiing even the soimlhat
restricted prograin contemplated )*y section 107.
May I add to this that we are all, I think, of )ne i id, certainly,
tlat we feel that the disabled individual sluld have the proper kind
of care. lie should have medical care. lie should have every opportinitv for rehabilitation.
Senator KERR. That is an interesting observation. and as one mnember of the committee I would be very grateful to you if you could
tell us how you thought that might be ohi)tailnable.
Dr. SENSENICH. I shall be very glad to. May I jist complete this
statement here .

The difficulty' however, in the administration of

this bill is this---and let us be realistic-most of the peol)le, the larger
number of the people, whom you and I know, who are disabled, are
the individuals who would not be touched by this bill at all, for the
simple reason that this is attached to tile pay roll. The crippled child,
the individual who has been disabled from childhood, the individual
wlo is not in covered employment, who has an injury, has a disability,
would not be eligible for any help under this bill. And that includes
:1 far greater number than the others. As for those who were injured

il indiustry and are in covered employment, provisions are made for
tim under State laws. They can be sustaiied for long periodIs of
tine.

In fact, as long as they live, if they are completely disabled.

And they are under the State acts.
So. after all, the number of individuals involved here would not be
sufficient to justify the setting up of a program which is so essentially
difficult to administer and offers so mianV opportunities, and I might
even say incentives, to irregularity and to claims that constitute in the
11ain fraud, the attempt to gain something to which they are not
eti itled.

Senator KERR. Then do I understand that you are objecting to it
,ratlse it covers too few . In other words, do you just niake the
objection that it covers too few.
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No; it is too difficult to administer. And it is setting up a means which is very difficult to administer, which is in a
bad direction, which is subject to malingering and a great many things,
to cover a few individuals, when the rest of the individuals are taken
care of through other mechanisms. If there were a meeting of a need
which could not otherwise be provided for, then there migit be some
reason for experimentation with it. which is not true.
SENSENICH.

Senator KIERR. I understood a while ago that you objected to it on

the ground that it would lead to too many.
Dr. SENSE NIct. Too many frauds.
Senator KERR. No; you said it might come to be applied to everybody.
D~r. S:xsF:Nwr. Oh, no: that this would lead to an expansion beyonl this bill. an expansion into compulsory sickness plans.
Senator KERR. Now answer the question I first asked you. on youIr
observation, there, where you expressed the belief or the thought that
it would be wonderful if this medical care were available to all. You
said that von would answer the question I asked you as to how that
would be brought about.
Dr. SENsENI(cH. Ohi. I am glad you reminded me of that. I would
say this: That, so far as the care of the individual in need of medical
care is concerned, regardless of whether he is crippled, whether he has
an acute illness, a chronic illness, or what, medical care should be
available to him: and it is.
Senator KERR. Then our problem is not in providing it, but just in
advising him as to the fact that it is already available to him?
Dr. SENSENICII. And the improvement of the functioning of the
agencies which are responsible for him in the event he is unable to
1)Provide the care for himself.
Senator KF.RR. It is amazing how such an important fact is so little

known, Doctor.
Dr. SENSENI('I. I might observe, Senator, that there are a great
many men who make it their business to say contrariwise, if I am
understood.

Senator KERR. Well. that would not be particularly persuasive to

those who need the care: would it, Doctor? If it were available to
them, they would not be particularly impressed by statements ()f
those who said that it were not.
Dr. SES,-SEI ici. I think that is true.
Senator KERR. Well, would it not be equally true that, if they needed
it and it. were not available to them, they would not be too much iIIpressed by statements of men that it was available to tiem ?
Dr. SENSENICI-T. Yes, but they do not enact the bills into law, and

they do not administer the law, and they are not those who have to do

with the public.

Senator KERR. Well, I thought we had left the legislative field and

were talking about the matter that you said you thought this medical:
care should be available to them and is.
Dr. SENSENICIH. AId is. Now. then, as to the individual who is
in need, the agency and the local government who is responsible for
the care of the individual in need should function, and I think in
the main does. If it does not, then it should; and means should be

taken to stimulate that effort.
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Senator KERR. Which local agency of government is it that is
charged with the responsibility of making medical aid available to
this group?
Dr. SENSENICH. It differs in the States. In some States it is the
welfare agency.
Senator KERR. Let us take Oklahoma. I know a little more about
that.
Dr. SENSENICH. I don't Senator Kerr. I don't know what your
situation is.
Senator KERR. I thought you said it was available in all of the
States.

Dr. SI:xSvNIcII. I cannot go into the detail of it, though. May I
ask you a question.? Is it true in Oklahoma, Seiator Kerr, that you

do not have a public agency that is responsible for the care of the
individual who needs medical care?
Senator KEIR. Amazing as it may be, that is true. And, so far as
I know, it is likewise true in every State I know anything about.
Dr. SENSENICII. Oh. I couldn't agree with that, sir. I wouldn't

argne with you as to Oklahoma.
Senator KERR. Well, then, let us talk about some State that you do
know about.
Dr. SENSENICH. In my own State, Indiana, the responsibility for
the individual is in the township trustee. Many of those needing
care are already in a situation where, by age or otherwise, they are
eligible for care under the welfare department. And those who are
not cared for under the welfare program are cared for under the
township trustee, who has funds for that purpose and is responsible.
He may hospitalize them and give them any medical care they need
as long as they need it.
Senator KERR. That is true in the State of Indiana?
Dr. SENSENICH. In the State of Indiana.
Senator KERR. Well, that is wonderful. I am delighted to get that
information. Now, what other State do you know about that has it?
Dr.

SENSENICH.

Well,

in the main

Senator KERR. Did you say "in Maine"?
Dr.

SENSENICH.

No: I said "in the main.

Senator KERR. Well, let us leave the realm of general discussion
and be specific.
Dr. SENSENICLI.

I am not sufficiently familiar with all the individual

St ates.
Senator KERR. Oh.
Dr. SENSENICH. I have

been told about them but I hesitate to make

detailed statements simply as the result of information given me by
people in those States. I have been interested in this for a long period of time, and I am amazed to hear you say that there are many
StAes who do not have provision for those in need of medical care.
Mv neighboring States-.Michigan, Ohio, Illinois. and WisconsinlI know all have the legal mechanism for doing that. It is almost unbelievable, if you did not say so. Senator. th,t even Oklahoma does
not have that provision.
Senator KERR. Well. I am not amazed greatly that the situation
as I have pictured it in Oklahoma. I am more'amazed at what you
tell me the ample medical care available to the people of Indiana is
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than you are at my telling you that such care is not available in
Oklahoma.
Dr.ENI.NI(H. I see.
Well, may I say just a word in conclusion ? We lave other nen wlo
will appear before the committee.
This program, or this bill, if it were enacted ilnto law would add
considerably to the fuinds required by a department which I am told
at the present time is already approximately $7.000.000,000 in arreari
of the predictable commitments. That amazed iuie. I inderstoold
they had -$11,000,000.000. and I now understand they should have
$18",000o.)0(0
. I don't see how tie Nation can assuinie responsibility
without the determination of need for so nany il lividlilals, evell
though it 511011(, in tl.m jiI(lglllellt of the Federal (iovei-nlnelt. Ihe
advisable that they take over.
Senator KErIi. E1-peciallv is that true if no need exists, Doctor.
Dr. SENSENICH. Well, that is true, sir.
nd may I say just tli-,
il passing, Senator Georcre.
With reference to the matter of complaint if need iiist l)e demnonstrated in these areas where ine(li'al care is 1)rovide(l by a governmental agency, that seems to be a very (i.4tl'-.ing iiatter to a certain
group, who constantly say all service 'ho1ld be l)e
wovide(1 as a matter
of right, and that the matter of determination of need is a very painfil
and undesirable thing. I am a bit srprise(1 at that, at the ineoni,tencv of it, because everything that we have had to do with is determined upon need.
If we turn to the social-security system as it is-and I have no
complaint, except that I should like to be perfectly factual-the socialsecurity system at the present time rests pon need to this extent"
Even though the individual has paid in to old-age pension funds all
the years in covered employment, wlen he arrives at 65 years of a,4e
if he actually earns, in my own State I think in excess of 50 centZ :I
day, he doesn't get a pension. Is this determined on right or need?
So I am not so much concerned about this "need" definition. I don't
think it should be embarrassing to the individual and in any way
harmful : and properly administered, certainly it would be far rere
realistic.
Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRM.N. Thank you, Dr. Sesenich.

Are there any other questions?
(The prepared statement of Dr. Sensenich follows:)
STATEMENT BY DR. R. L. SENSENICH ON BEHALF OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION

It is customary, I believe, for each witness at the start to identify himself for
purposes of the record. I am Dr. R. L. Sensenich. My home is in South Beid,
Ind., where I have practiced medicine for many years. I am the immediate p1avt
president of the American Medical Association and have been deputized by the

board of trustees of the association, an organization of over 144.000 physician's. it)
bring to your attention the action taken by the board on certain parts of 11. R.

6000, a bill now pending before your committee to extend and improve the Feder:'l
old-age and survivors insurance system, to amend the public-assistance and .ikhlwelfare provisions of the Social Security Act, and for other purposes.
The following statement with respect to the bill was adopted by the board of

trustees on December 8, 1949:
"In the past, the American Medical Association has made it a practice to take
a stand on legislation involving medical care and the health of the Americ'fn
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people. While H. R. 6000 is primarily a social-welfare proposal, it (toes contain
one provision having serious medical implications; namely, that section (Pn compulsory contributory permanent- and total-disability insurance.
"The major benefits included in the present social-security system-old-age and
unemployment-are adaptable to mass or objective adnminist rat ion from an office
reiiote from the individual. This is not true of total - anid permanent-disahlility
leiiits. Age is a condition over which the individual is uinalle to exercise ally
coPntrol, and unemployment Is an occurrence over which the individual nilay have
little or no control. Qualification for the benefits is categorical and iot difficult
to determine. In contrast, total and Iprnmnent disability is oPften a condition
over which the individual who is disabled and his lhysician may exercise control.
"This subjective control which may be exercised by the individual multiplies
the opportunity for malingering and actually takes the prograin out of the inisurance category. We must always oppose any program which places a brake on the
in'(.nti%'e of the sick and disabled to dsir eco very.
"To initiate a Federal disability program would represent alnuther step toward
wholesale nationalization of medical care and Ilie
"ializatioPn of the practice of
medicine. The program as now proposed vould not accompIlish the entire nationalization of medical care, but the inevitable expansion and liberalization of
the program which would surely follow makes probable its eventual accomplishment. The steps in liberalization are rot hard t(P vianlize, such as payment of
benefits to dependents of disabled covered persons, removal of the time Ig of
6 months, and substitution of temporary-disability benefits, tlen eventually full
cash sickness and disability provisions. We would then have clothing less tian
i Iotal national compulsory sickness prograin.
"I)uring the hearings on this bill persons fully qualified ill the field of econiomics and insurance and students of political science warned against the high
additional percentage of national income to be committed to social programs
bl the enactment of extensions as proposed by 11. I. 60(1). Of this daier, we
lire awv'are.

"T'he A\meria'ir 1li'cal
As-ociati in recognized lile need f 'm"assistance to
the di..abled needy and feels that this aid should always be administered on a
local level. Financial assistance to the locality should only be advanced from
'41ate or Federal sources when a need cal be clearly shown."
Section 107 of H. R. 6000, beginning with line (;,
pae
S,,,SS
of the bill and dealing
with disability-insuranee benefits, was apparently included on the recoinniendation of the majority report of the Advisory (1 uncil on Social Security appointed
11x the Senate committeee on Finance lnursuanit to Senate lResolution 141, Eightieth
( egress, arid submitted to your ('4minittee tinder (late of May s, 1948.
As indicated in the statement of the board of trustees, the American Medical
A-sociation is opposed to this particular part of the bill, and I would like to
pi.'oent to your committee soine of the reasons that prompted the board in
takin-w its action.
1. This (isability-ihenetits program represents n plan that will inevitably
p Xnde(l far beyond its somewhat limited applicability as proposed in the
bill. The majority report of the Adlvisory ('ouncil itself sui-ge-ts that the recimrnlIII-tided
pr(Pgrain is only a beginning when it stated, after discussing the adnmini-tiatiye difficulties involved ii carrying out the program (p. 2, S. Doc. 162,
Sith ('on-. 2d sess.)
"Ill view of the admittel administrative difficulties in undertaking the paynlwmnt of such benefits, however, the Council recommends a highly cir('unisciilh,,hd
lograni. More progress will be made in the long run if the persons reslponsible
foi- operating the program have an opportunity to develop experience under
rel:-itively favorable conditions."
There is iilhli.it in the foregoing statement, it seems to tmie, the expectation
that as administrative experience acciinUlates---after what we iay call a settin"i process-the program will 1)e expanded.
To minimize the occnrren(.e of mnali niering, the Conc'il recomlmended, and the
Ill provides for, a waiting period of 6 niolths after the determination of disability before benefits will be available. After the administrative experience
inationed by the Council his accumulated, it is not difficult to anticipate
tIit this waiting period will be shortened or perhaps done away with in its
entirety.
There is no sixcifie provision in section 107 to provide medical care to the
rtcipiensL of disability benefits. I give emphasis to the word "specific" for the
Iill does provide that the Federal Security Administrator may direct a recipient of
benefits to accept rehabilitation services available to him under a State plan
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approved under the Federal Vocational Rehabilitation Act. That act con.
templates that a State plan will make available medical care to those needy
individuals undergoing rehabilitation. Whether or not a recipient of benefits
under section 107 of the pending bill who is directed to undergo rehabilitation
under a State plan will receive medical care only If he is needy or whether the
Administrator, under the broad discretionary powers given him by section 107
may authorize the furnishing of such medical care without regard to need, is a
question that the bill does not clearly answer. Assuming, however, to stress a
point, that there is nothing contained in section 107 of the pending bill that
would authorize the supplying of medical care except perhaps to those financially
in need, there is little assurance that the program will not be expanded to provide
federally controlled medical and surgical care to the disabled. It seems to mue
that eventuality is not remote. The providing of benefits to those who suffer (li ability, either temporary or total, has been suggested to the Congress on previous
occasions and almost invariably such su-restions have been coupled with the
supplying of medical care on the theory that if medical care will lessen or terminate the period of disability then the need for rendering federally financed aid
t the disabled person will cease and Federal funds will thereby be conserved.
Time and again representatives of the Federal Security Agency have reconmen(hd disability benefits plus medical care. I do not believe that that statement
vill be seriously questioned but I wish to recall to the attention of the committee
the viewpoint expressed by Mr. A. J.Altmeyer, then chairman n of the S'.ocial Secirity Imard, who is no\N Conimissioner for Social Security, presented on July 1s,
1941. to the House Committee Investigating National Defense Migration, at which
time he said:
"Our eventual goal should be the establishment of a well-rounded system of
social insurance t,, provide at least a mininiulti security to individuals and their
sickness, disability, old age, and death. In addifamilies due to unemployment,
a
;eries
of
constructive social services to supplement the
we
nmist
provide
ti n,
cosh aids provided udler social insurance. 'Medical care should be available
i,,diiduals aind their families. s4) that we may build a healthier, happier nation ,.
re would be ill,' ruiieutal in reducing the costs (f
Such a s.-teui of lie dical
(.a4h pym-INts for sickness and disability."
That is the end of the quotation. It is a blueprint of the structure of which
the provisions of H. R. 6000 relating to disability benefits must be considered as
an in(mrtant part. The provisions contained in the bill in section 107 should not
therefore be appraised solely as an isolated, detached effort to provide soine
measure of aid to the disabled worker but as a part of a movement toward coipleting plans; for a compulsory, federalized sickness insurance program such I,
is contemplated by another bill now pending before the Senate Committee on
Labor and Public Welfare, S. 1679, which, among other things, proposes a (',Empul-ory national program of so-called health insurance which will result in the
federalization ()f the practice (of medicine.
Expansion of the pending proposal may be anticipated along other lines, too.
With benefits provided for total and permanent disability, it will be only a short
step to provillini benefits for temporary disability, including sickness, and tlhC
benefits for the dependents of the disabled.
I urge the committee, therefore, to explore carefully and fully the potentialities
of the pending proposal.
2. The maj'c-ty of the advisory council recommended a restrictive definition of
a compensable disability in order to reduce the incidence of malingering. Tl,y
defined "permanent and total disability" to mean any disability which is iedic:ally demonstrable by objective tests, which prevents, the worker from performing any substantially gainful activity, and which is likely to be of loig-continued
and indefinite duration. The definition contained in section 107 of H. I. G(I0K
departs from this recommendation by failing to require that the compel lle
disability be demonstrable by objective tests. The definition thus broatintl
lnay bring into importance many simulated symptoms of conditions which cal,,r1t
be demonstrated by objective tests and will make even more uncertain anld indefinite a satisfactory. application of the provisions of the bill.
3. Reference has been made to the discretionary powers proposed to be lodgled
with the Administrator of the Federal Security Agency in connection with the
disability benefits program. The Administrator will, for one thing, decide who
will make the initial examination and the contemplated reexaminations to determine the existence of a disability of a kind to confer entitlement of benefits.
He may utilize physicians who are employees of the Government, such as salaried
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physicians of the Veterans' Administration or of the United States Public Health
Service, or other physicians who are oii a salary spe-cifically to function in
connection with the disability benefits program. He may utilize private practitioners of medicine on a fee basis but there is no assurance that the family
physician of the potential beneficiary will be permitted to have any voice in
the determination of disal)ility although he is the one presulmlaly best qualified
to make the determination. We will have then the probability of the disabled
workerr being forced to rely on a gm-erninlental eiil)loYee for the establishing
of Iiis rights, with no assurance of ani opportunity to present evidence on his own
behalf. This seems iilwiortant ill view of the fact that the bill grants no right
of appeal from any adverse decision reached by the Administrator nor, as a
iiratter of fact, is that official even required to act in accordance with the advice
i\iyen him by his medical adviser.
Even though a family or attending physician is designated or permitted to
make the required examiiati ins ani (leterminatiois, that ph sician will be
placed in a iost dificult position. A dual relationslhip villal olitiain, me,. a pliysia.1:n-patient relatiolnship becallse Ile Ihysicial has Ibeen the att 'idiii g physician,
and the other, a physician n-goverlIm'nt -exaIint, relationship because the plhysiciaii, ('njsat'd by tie (;merimi'nii , will Ihe exami ing Ihe \\'trkr, 114 fotr
the purl)se of treatment but forl,the purpose. of deterlmini ill("
the ,li; ibility of
tile worker to receive the specilie(d casl sunis.
If in a h r(ler-li ne case, and cerlltainly nany such cascs will arise, the Idiy.sician
r,-d,es a doubt in favior of the worker, who is ali his patient, lie nav lie acof conniving to defraud th governmentit. If lhe res(i
,esthat (l ulht in

('jS'i

faor of the Government, lie will i(ist a,.sure(lly invite the animosity of his patitnt and thereby will make it inl1,..-iih,( I'mr
1im
to fullimn ,ili.iently therea after iin thie tr atiient of lhis Ipatieint's cieditionn.
The majority rel ort (of the ad\ki.i * co ncil perhaps realized that much
li..r'tiil:ir.\ ~pmer woinli h ('elfitled ,,n the Adiiiilistralmy if t reci iiniendatiulis were enacted into law, for the report sii;g,,_,est(d on pin'4e 2 as follows:
"\Ve Iielieve further that it w il! ie desiraltle to establish a lul lic.i(lvi story
hiia Pr t .tillsel with the Federal adiliiliitration Irticulirlv (liriiug tie early
.i.s of the opJe'atitll tif this new lri
iii.
ai
S t'h all a;lvisi i'y g'iluj) 4c-1l(l1
;-i-ir that a variety of vic\\wVlints are v()li;iqldhred ill the fin-iilatiom ()f lwlicy.
The a41visiry gr'up inigllt appr ,priatel.y later re,\ ivtw al1 ilake r(t'ailiiletI.:ititns
oi tle conduct of operations aiid t let (xtent ti which tile, pIri,,iain achieves its
And
lun

P4edure

again, the council
ill Pr(1h'r tio

recomme(led
a
to
11111 1 ci
ll
('

aiitl dlei'ision in \\aIshingt on.

(lecentralization of administrative
i istrativ :ct (ll i
Here again, however, the lr visiin -, ,f ','iou I 07
I lit I' i )l (1'ai

iel)art from the reeoiiiiendations oif the niajirity relrt,

fri"

there is liii refer-

to) th, creation of a public :iilvistpiy board nor is there an.\ inlicatioin
tlat the adniistrative fun'tii ls will he (1'ct lit ralized.
4 It is a fact wvtll known to physicians that the mental attitude (of a pat ient
i-a nist important factor in his reeivtery. We ima.v (:ll it tl,' will to get well.
Di-.ability benefits may well relive from many dlisabled workers the Inc live
tiP IP, '(me :I cmit ributiig
enlli"er of
i ity.
the incentives, ilt (,1her words, to
1,'(,,ver from lhis disalility.
5.. As indicated in the stattemnii
t on II. R. ;000 formulatedl ly wuir board of
trustees, no apt parallel ca inbe drawn l)ctwee the existing od-:ig,, and inietuployiI1,,i

liiit programs and the prolm4sed dis:bility-benefits lirograin.

A worker either

k ,,r is not aged and he has no conlrol (over the fact. A wvorker is either unemPl -,ycd or he is not and, pssibly with a few exceptions. lie has little or no control
M,\" the fact. There are no border-line cases. generally speakiiig. Little if any
exercise of discretion in awardiiig benefits, particularly on aunt
()f lld age, is
ilvc '[ssary. These two programs lend themselves somewhat readily to mass
treatment. That is not true with respect to disability benefits. Highly perS"oalized equations must be considered in individual castes and that necessity
precludes the administration of the program on a inass iasis. T i4'. total and
Pl'Wrmlanent disability is often a condition m'Ocr which the individual and his
Physician may exercise some control and that fact would seem to remove the
proigran from the insurance category.
;. These Mr. Chairman, are some of the reasons that prompted the board of
trustees to express opposition to the program outlined by section 107 of H. R.
6000. The board is convinced that that program is the forerunner of a completely federalized system of compulsory sickness insurance, such as has frequently been advocated by the Commissioner of Social Security, Mr. Altmeyer.
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It believes that any such nationally directed and controlled program will inevitably result In the socialization of the practice of medicine and in a marked

deterioration in the quality of the medical care that the American people have
been accustomed to receive.

While American medicine is interested in the r.-

habilitation of the disabled, it believes that the rehabilitation can best be accomplished on a local level without direction and interference from a Federal administrative agency remote from the problem. Furthermore, the proposed Federal
disability program will call for a certification of a medical cmdition which, a

defined in the bill, will invite abuse and fraud and the ultimate cost of the prograI
cannot be predicted with any degree of assurance.
Several States have initiated programs in aid of the disabled worker but the
period of duration of tlese programs has been too short to justify a final apprai,,il
at this time. More experience in this field is necessary and should be gained
before attempting even the smnewhat restricted program cmtemplated by secti,,i
107.
I appreciate very much. Mr. Chairman, the opportunity to discuss this matter
with your committee.

Senator JoH-s0N-. Mr. Chairman, I hope Dr. Murphey can be put
on next, because I have to leave to go to another committee. I would
like to hear Dr. Murphey's testimony, if it would not conflict with

the procedure.
Dr. PAULLIN. We had a little different program arrayed, but I

think that is all right. Dr. Murphey is a representative o the Colorado State Medical Society.

The CIAIRM.Ax.

Doctor, you may be seated, and we will be very

glad to hear you at this time.
Senator MILTIKIN. Dr. Murphey, I may say. Mr. Chairman, is an

outstanding and highly reputed physician of the Rocky Mountain
area.
The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, would you like to put v'otr entire statement in the record and deal with it, as the previous'witness, Dr. Sellsemich, did? Or would you like to confine yourself to your manuscript?
STATEMENT OF DR. BRADFORD MURPHEY, DENVER, COLO., REPRESENTING OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE COLORADO
STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY

Dr.

MURPIIEY.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to introduce the entire

statement into the record , but in the interests of conserving the tinie
and energies of this committee, I would like to single out certaill
portions of my statement for emphasis.
The CH.AIRMAN. Yes, sir. Your statement will be set out in the
record in full and you may proceed in your own way. Doctor.
Dr. MtURPHEY. Well, let me begin, Senator, by saying that my naine
is Bradford Murphey. and I am a practicing physician in Denver,
Colo.
I am here to speak in behalf of the officers and trustees of the Colorado State Medical Society, who are, as a group, opposed to I1. 1.
6000.
I am here to offer testimony against the bill as a whole, but more
particularly I wish to emphasize the reasons why our group feell
that the section dealing with permanent and total disability is an
unwise procedure.
In the first place, I think that there is every reason to believe that
the disability benefits proposed in H. R. 6000 would be continuouly
expanded and constantly liberalized, through political pressure.
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The provision of benefits to the permanently disabled would surely
lead to the extension of such benefits to the dependents of disabled
1)ersons; and also to those who are temporarily or partially disabledd;
and finally, perhaps, to everyone who is incapacitated, in whole or in
pairt either permanently or teniporarily. This would all add up in
t, end to a compulsory sickness program of national dimensionss.
In the second place, I am convilcel tlat the l)ermallelt and total
d j,abilitv provisions of H. R. (tt)0 would lead to at least partial (l)lic:t ion with workmen's o(mOelnIlsatiOll ll'ralls in all tlse cases where
ie disability is occupational in nature.
III the third place, since total and l)ermaneiit lisability is frequently
a editiono n over which both the individlal, wh() is disal)led, and his atiid(ling physician. may anti can exercise some conttrol, either (oil-

-, iously or unconsciously, qualifications for l)elefits will be very
i(ifficItlt to determine, the issue will lbe ipighly controversial ii each case
(,r certainly at, least in border-line cases, aiid certainly for tl iis reason
it will be very expensive.
In the fourth place, since the (letinlition of permamint and total
disabilityy as formulated in section 107 of 1I. R. (00 does not require
Ihat disability be proven by objective tests, the l)rOl)osed program,
if
adopted, would be wide open to abuse )y islionest clainamits. through
nmalingering, and to even greater abuse by uiscrul)1110s doctors and
lawyers working with such malingerers.
A disability program of this type would also be opei to exl)loitation
)y" another and far larger group of in(livi(llals, who are neurotic
rather than dishonest, and who are for this reason bent ol deceivilig
Ithemselves rather than on defrauding tle Governiment.
This program would make the flight of tlie neuroticallv ill indiv'(lual away from self-responsibility and health ali into ill ness J)rofitable for himself and for his lawyer, an(. by rewarfimig illness, it vould
make his return to health and self-mespmisibilityN ver difficult and,
probably in some instances, quite impossible.
In the fifth place. the failure of H. R. (4 10) to require proof of disability by objective tests woil(1, if the bill were ellacted into) lav, involve
tlie social-security program in enough controver-,y amnd litigation to
];ee ) all of the psychiatrists and lawyers in the coumitry busy and for
tliis reason would probably bankrupt our ecolloiiv.
In the sixth place, H. R. (000)t). like mot of the legislative , roposals
ltivored by the Social Security Adiniinstration, gives the S(oial Secirity Administrator discretionary poweis SO great as to make him a
threat to our democratic pattern (of govern-miet, and further to inake
li*m a menace to the private practice of medicine.
*7n(ler

the provisions of this act. the Adniniitrator would be per-

nuitted to decide what physician or group of l)hysicialls could be used
to determinee disability and benefit rights. He would have the power
to) entirely exclude private practitioners from participation in such a
program, notwithstanding the fact that the family I)hlysi cian surely
\\)Illd be the one best qualified to make such. determinations of disability.
Under the provisions of this bill the Social Security Administrator
could employ-physicians on a full-time basis, to carry out this function
of the disability-benefits program.
He could, as the previous witness has testified, have this work done
entirely by full-time employees of Government.
60805--50--pt. 3-14
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But regardless of whether the work were done by a full-tiiiie
employee of government, such as a public-health officer, or bv the
private physician, it would certainly place the Physician so employed
in a position of serving two masters-hiis patient on tile one hand and
the Adininistrator of Social Security on the other.
Since the physician's salary would not be paid by the patient, it i,
not too difficult to guess what would happen in such a splitting of
loyalties.

If the l)lysician resolves such a conflict of loyalties in fav()r

of the patient in a debatable case, he would run the risk of minimizing
his chances for promot ion anid advancement in his department or
bureau. If lie hal)ituallv favored the Social Security Adininistratioll.
lie voi 1(1ol incur tlie host ility' of lis patients aid hence create a

negative relationship with them which would destroy his effectiveness
as their physician.
'he treatment of illness anl tihe, world of the physician is accmplished in large nea.iire through the relatiowhil) of trustvt and coltideuce and even of affection which ha- to exist between a doctor.all(l
When the doctor is placed in a 1)oition like this, ald
his patient.
finis agai -lthe patient, he dest roys his relationship with his patielit.
as we have )(oltited out.
In the :eveiitli Il)la('e, all of us in the medical profession who hal e
lhaI my.iexperience with State iinidwli-ial coimiisio)s aiid workmen',
,,: realize that tite official cla- sificatimii of a i
).-,It iol pro& In>
C(,
individual as a totall y and )ermaiietly disabled person is sometinie,,
a life sentence to invalidism.
The power of suggestion a.-sociated with an official declaration of
total di-:zibility. plhli tile cash benefits that would accrue to the disabled
create a psychologi(',l
perso, by remaininw disabled, would. we think,
pr.-Ii'e great enolgh ill any Ca'avs to rob the disabled person of all
incentive to recovery.

The di, ability l)rovisions of H. R. 6000 would, then, in fact, in the
cas.e Of tenis of thou-;ai Is of neurotic in(livi(luall. teml to ,tabli-1
incentive-s in the opposite direction toward neurotically determined
di-alhil itv. The ultimate ( t aml vaste of a disability prognlmu
grea'red to incentive,- to) illl ess rather than iicenti yes to IecoorIV \olli
Ie en(ormos 111(l would, ill our opinion. jeopardize the economic', tile
1).,ycllogic I. and the moral stability of our social order.

Now, these are just some of the main reasons, Mr. Chairman, wh1y
medical Societ\. are
the ofticel- and trustees of the Colo)rado State
()l
1 )ose(i to H. R. 600( in its entirety and especially to section 107 (,f
tlhi- propo-ed legislation.
Like time .lOlow-rs ai(l the proponents of H. R. 6000, we are intcer-

ested in providing security y for the aged. We are interested in provid1ing security for disabled I)ersonis. We are interested in helping tile
defenseless'and the iiegleted child. But we are convinced that tlhe
means and the methods proposed in H. R. 6000 for providing such
security are by their very nature far more of a threat to our free
so(.ietv than the social ills that they seek to cure.
We think, sir that the responsibility of Government at the local,
at the State, and at the National level is to protect property and life
and to maintain a climate and an atmosphere of fair play in which
people can work out their own destiny and through their own sweat
and effort make provision for their own security. When Government
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attempts to do what the individual should do for himself, it must
resort to compulsory methods that would involve the degredation
of the individual, and that would also place too much power in the
hands of the people who would have to administer such programs.
Thank you.
Thi CHAIRMAN. Any questions?
Senator MILLIKIN. Dr. Murphey, in Colorado let us assume that
John Doe, by objective tests, becomes totally disabled.
Let us assume that he is indigent. What are the means available
to him to have his case taken care of?
Dr. MURP11EY.

In an industrial case, we have our State industrial

bureau, and he will be taken care of through that iiechanism. In a
nonindustrial case, we have private organizations in the field of
philanthropy, numerous health and welfare agencies, and in addition to these we have city and county and State programs for assistii~g those who are destitute and unable to provide for their own care.
Senator MNILLIKIN. And their dependents?
Dr. M.URPIIEY. And their dependents; yes. sir.
Senator JoHNsoN. Dr. Murphy, you heard the colloquy between

Dr. Sensenich and Senator Kerr a moment ago. It seems to me that
Colorado has a better system even than Iniiana, if that were )ossible. We have a very fine general hospital in Colorado, with which
ou are connected. You are connected with the mental-illitess section
of it. We have this very splendid general hospital, to which citizens
()f Colorado may be sent by their communities, and the couitN coinmissioner pay the bill. Many of the counties-in fact, almost all of
the counties-either have a hospital of their own in the counties, such
as Greeley, which has a very large hospital, or they have arrangemellnts
with private hospitals in their counties to take care of indigrellt
So that Colorado is in pretty good slhape -() far as takilng
patients.
ca1re of illn'e..sks- alld Iedical (a'i
l, tle part )f (it izew,N1ho
1 u,
iiinalle to pay their own way is concerned.
Would you not say that .
Dr. MURPIIEY. That is true, Seniator Johnson. kiiy person in ('olorado, even in the most sl)arsely settled counties an(l those most remote from medical-care facilities, can be and usually are, certified
bv their board of commissioners as elegible for care and treatment
in the Colorado General Hospital, one of the finest hospitals of its
kind in the Nation. It is a teaching hospital associated with the U niversity of Colorado School of Medicine.

It is well staffed and tmo

people who come from the counties for medical care get the best kind
of care; not only the physical aspects of such care, but they get the
personal attention an dt he kind of personal relationship they need
with doctors who are interested in people.
I have not said anything about our various pension programs for

providing aid to needy peol)le in our various industries, like the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co., and other industrial and com nmrcial concerns,
1t, I want to point out that Colorado workers are well protected in
matters of this kind.
Senator JO(HNsON,. Then we have a very fine rehabilitation program
for assisting the handicapped, aml)utees, and others that may be
taken care of and trained so that they may become self-supporting.
We have care for the blind. We have a very good program. Of
course, it could be greatly improved and expanded, no doubt, but it
is an excellent program as it is.
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Dr. MuRPHEY. I am glad to have the opportunity to plug my State,

because I think that Senator Johnson is understating it rather than
overstating it. I feel that we have one of the finest State hospitals for
the care of mental cases that there is in the Nation. We give the melltally ill, in our State hospital at Pueblo, care coin parable to that provided by any State in the Union. And, as Senator Johnson has poillted
out. a,great many of our more populous counties have hospitals of theli,
own, and in nearly all the counties where there is a hospital at all.
the county comnmissioners have a working arrangement with the private hospital to l)r,)vide care at the county or local level. Some of
the more difficult cases, that require more expensive diagnosis and
treatment, are sent on to the Colorado General Hospital at l)enver.
which is a teaching hospital connected with the University of Co)lorado School of Medicine.
Senator JOHNSON. And is it not true that the physicians in Denver
take turn., in serving that hospital and donate their services free?
Dr. 'MITRPIEY. Yes. sir. At the present. time the Denver Generl
Hospital serves the city and county of Denver. And most of the
physicians in I)enver are very proudly indeed to accept a place on the
staff of that hospital, and they give their services freely without aiN
kind of remuneration, and they give their services very happily.
Senator JOHNSoN. Thank vou.
Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question?
The CAIRMAN. Senator Martin.
Senator MARTIN-. I1()w is the e:1lpense divided between the State aiii,

local levels of government j
)r. MuRpiEY. In the city and county of Denver, all cases that require public assistance of a medical nature are taken care of by the
Denver General Hosp1tal.
Senator MARTIN. How is the expense divided between the Staite
and the local levels of government?
Dr. MuRPIIEy. Senator, most of the cost of medical care at that
level falls on the city and county of Denver. In the case of a count'\
outside the city of I)enver. the ('()st is split between the State and the
county. Colorado General grants to the counties a very low per (lieila
rate, thus assuming part of the financial burden at the State level.
The counties, however, are required to pay a certain rate to Col)rado General.
Senator iMILLIKIN. Dr. Iurphey, many of us are interested in t],e
gap that seems to fall, in our voluntary systems, caused by long chronic
ilhiess, what you call catastrophic illness, and these total disability\
cases. which seem to tax the abilities of the voluntary systems to take
care of them. What is the medical answer to that problem? How
can we reach this goal that we are all interested in, of adequate medical
care for all people who need it, to fit the size of their pocketbooks?
Dr. MRPiEY. I think in the case of chronic illness of catastrophic

nature, such as tuberculosis or mental disease, we already have the pattern very well established. It is recognized by most doctors eveywhere that illness of that kind simply is too burdensome for the average wage earner to meet alone, and the State of Colorado provides
assistance to such people, with tuberculosis programs and also with
programs for the care of mental illnesses.
We feel even in such cases, however, it is morally necessary to be
sure that individuals who can afford to pay for their care be required
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to do so and that thev should not be permitted to shift their obligation
to do so to the State.r1
Senator MARTIN. Does the State of Colorado assume the full cost
of, we will say, tubercular patients, or mental patients, or does the
local level of government share in the cost?
Dr. MURPHEY. Again, it is customary to split the cost betweenthe
counties and the State, and aid is onlv, of course, given wlien tihe inidivi(llal can certify his need for such care and his inability to providee
it himself.
If I may repeat what the previous speaker has sail, we believe very
strongly in a needs or means test. We think that that is in 1)ort ant in
u, ,cir to pirevenlt people from ex 1)loiting the t:ixpayer. We cani see
o0tilillg illogical or ulldigIified alIX)lt a means test, because we all
'-illniit ourselves to a means test every tinle we pay our i lcome taxes.
The CHAIRMIAN. It is sometimes painful, too, Doctor.
Dr. MURPHEY. Very.
Senator MARTIN. Does the State of Colorado provide so much per
diem for patients at, as we will call them, private hospitals ?

Dr. MURPHEY. They do, sir.
Senator MARTIN.Jow much is that per, diem?.
Dr. MURPIIEY. I am sorry, sir. I can't give you the exact figure.
Senator
localities ?

MARTIN.

Has that plan been imposed upon by certain

I)r. Mu'RIIEr. Generally speaking. there has been very little abuse.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator
Senator KERR. I have no
The (;A\IVI.AnN. Thank
Doctor.
(The prepared statement

Kerr, any questions ?
quest ions Mr. (ha irman.
you very mch for your contribution,
of Dr. Murphy follows:)

STATEMENT SUBMITTED BY BRIADFORD MURPHEY, M.

I)..

ON BEHAJF OF THE

COLORADO STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY
Mr. Chairman, for the record, my name is Bradford Murlhey. I am engaged
In the private practice of medicine in Denver, CohI.
I am appearing before
y,,uir committee as the official representative of the officers and board of trustees
of the ('Ooraoo State Medical Society. My specialty is psychiatry and the greater
part of niyv professional experience has been in the two related fields of child
lpsychiatry and community psychiatry. I amn an associate clinical professor of
s\(-hiatry at the University of Colora(lo School of Medicine. I have been deeply
interested in social welfare for many years, and in this connection am a past
president of the Colorado Conference of Social Welfare. At the I)reesnt time I
am vice president of the Denver Area Council of Social Agencies and chairman
of the ('olorado White House Conference for 1950 on ('hildren and Youth. My
lestimony will reflect the unanimous thinking of the officers and trustees of the
('olorado State Medical Society and is offered in opposition to H. R. 6000 in
it, entirety and especially to that section of the act which makes provision for
Permanent and total disability insurance lhenefits on a compulsory basis. The
officers and trustees of the Colorado State Medical Society are opposed to H. R.
6000 in its entirety because:
1. It is based on an un-American, paternalistic theory of government which
asunes that the moral and social responsibility of the citizen to provide for
his own personal security can and should be shifted to the Government.
2. It is dishonest, in that it leads the unwary, the iml)rovident, and the opportunistic members of our society to believe that they can achieve social security
for themselves by simply exercising their right to vote instead of exercising their
linds and muscles in personal effort and hard work.
3. It would expand and tend to perpetuate the unsound theories and follies
of the present social-security system, which already costs us $50,000,000 a year
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to administer and which requires an army of 15,000 employees to carry on Its
work.
4. It would render even more unsound financially a social-security system
already notoriously unsound in this respect.
5. It would bring under the yoke of compulsion, millions of working people
still free to provide their own security.
6. It would establish a precedent and initiate a trend which wouhl in all pro)ability extend the phony benefits of compulsory security to clergymen, merchants,
farmers, physicians, dentists, editors, and niany others who are self-employed.

7. It would increase the cost of living for everybody, since the new taxes

proposed would inevitably be passed on to the public in higher prices for good.
aind services.
.S. It would greatly jeopardize and perhaps, in the long run, entirely ruin
the great insurance companies of this country to which millions of our people
now look for their own personal sevurity.
9. It would tend to greatly expand public assistance programs with all f
their inflexibilities and red tape, and it would do so at the expense of our
private voluntary institutions and agencies.
10. It would increase the cost of our paternalistic social-security system to
such an extent as to threaten the solvency of our Go\'ernnlent.
11. It would greatly increase the size of the security tax fund held by the
Government, and, by the same token, it would increase the temptation for Government to use such funds for other purposes, as, indeed, it is now doing.
12. It would further expand the already enormously expensive wage records
system now maintained by the Government, and at the same time it would
multiply opportunities for the misuse of workers' records for political reasons,
and for purposes of social coercion.
As I have already stated, the officers and trustees of the Colorado State Medical
Society are especially opposed to that section of H. R. 6000 which provides for
permanent and total disability insurance benefits; i. e., section 107, beginning
with line 6, page ss. As their representative and as a private citizen engaged
in the practice of medicine, I am opposed to this part of the bill for the following
reasons:
1. There is every reason to believe that the disability benefits proposed in
H. R. 6000 would be continuously expanded and liberalized through political
pressure. The provision of benefits to the permanently disabled would lead
inevitably to the extension of such benefits to the dependents of disabled person- .
to those who are temporarily or partially disabled and finally to everyone who iz
incapacitated in whole or in part, either temporarily or permanently. This
would all add up, in the end, to a compulsory sickness program of national
dimensions.
2. The permanent and total disability provisions of H. R. 6000 would lead to at
least partial duplication with workmen's compensation programs in all those
cases where the disability is occupational in nature.
3. Since total and permanent disability is frequently a condition over which
both the individual who is disabled and his attending physician may exercise
control consciously or unconsciously, qualification for benefits will be very difficult
to determine, highly controversial, and hence, very expensive.
4. Since the definition of permanent and total disability, as formulated in
section 107 of H. R. 6000, does not require that disability be proven by objective
tests, the proposed program, if adopted, would be wide open to abuse by dishonest
claimants through malingering and to even greater abuse by unscrupulous doct,,rs
and lawyers working with such malingerers. A disability program of this type
would also be open to exploitation by another and far larger group of indi%iduals,
who are neurotic rather than dishonest, and who are, for this reason, bent W1
deceiving themselves rather than defrauding the Government. This progralf
would make the flight of the neurotically ill individual away from self-respon-ibility and into illness profitable for himself and for his lawyer and, by rewarding
illness, it would make his return to health and self-responsibility very difficult
and perhaps in some instances even impossible.
5. The failure of 1I. It. 6000 to require proof of disability by objective tc-,would, if the bill were enacted into law, involve the social-security program in
enough controversy and litigation to keep all of the psychiatrists and lawyers in
the country busy and to bankrupt our economy.
6. H. R. 6000, like most of the legislative proposals favored by the Social
Security Administration, gives the Social Security Administration discretionary
pattern
powers so great as to make the Administrator a threat to our democratic
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(if government and a menace to the private practice of medicine.
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visions of this act, the Administrator would be lpermitted to decide what physician
or group of physicians could be used to deteriiine disability and benefit riathts. He
would have the power to entirely exclude private pract itioners frown Irticipation
in such a program, notwithstanding the fact that the family physician would
presumably be the one best qualified to make such (hetevrinlilntions of lisalility.
niler the provisions of this bill, the Social Security Administrator could employ
lhysicians on a full-time basis to carry out this function of the disability Ienefit- program. This would place the physi,'ian, s) employed, in tie position of
serving two masters-his patient and the Administrator of S,.ial Security.
Since the physicians' salary would not be paid by the patient, it is n1ot tooldifficult
to guess what would happen in such a splittiIZ of loyalties. If the plhyslcian
r-solved such a conflict of l)yalties in favor of the patient in debatable vases,
he would run the risk of minimizing his chanes for pr(omoti(n and a(lvancemelnt
If lie habitually favored the Soc'ial Se'urity
in his departmentt or bureau.
Administration, he would soon incur the hostility of his patievit'z, nd hence
create a negative relationship with them which would destroy his effectiveness
as their physician.
7. Mll of us in the medical pr,fes'ioI who have had any c\perience wthI
St ate industrial commissions and workmnen's compelnsation programs realize that
tw official classification of an individual as a totally and permanently disabled
person is sometimes a life sentence to invalidism. The i)power of sig-zestion
1,ssOCiated with an official de'larItion of total disability, plus the cash benefits
that would accrue to the disabled person by remaining disabled. would create
a psychological pressure great enough, in many cases, to rob tile disabled person
of all incentive to recovery. The disability provisions oif H. R. 6000 would
tud , in fact, in tens of thousands of neurotic individuals to establish inceiiti es
In the opposite direction toward neurotically determined, permanent disability.
The ultimate cost and waste of a disability program geared to, incentives to
illness rather than incentives to recovery vould be eminomus and would jeopardize the economic, the psychological, and the moral stability of our social order.
These, sir, are some of the reasons why the officers and trustees of the ('o(lmrido
State Medical Society are opposed to II. R. 6000 in its entirety and especially to
st.,tion 107 of this proposed legislation. Like the sl)(ins(rs and the proponents
of H. R. 6000, we are interested in providing security for the aged, for tie
disabled person, and for the defenseless and neglected child, but we are convinced that the means and method,, proposed in 1I. R. W00)() for providing such
security are, by their very nature, far more of a threat to our free society than
the social ills they seek to cure.

The CH.AIMAN. Will you introduce your next witness, Dr. Paullin?
Dr. PAULLIN. Mr. (iiairman, niav I present Dr. ('unnar Gndersen,
a member of the board of trustees of the American Medical Association.
The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Gundersen, you may be s4eated if you wish.
Where is your residence, Doctor?
STATEMENT OF DR. GUNNAR GUNDERSEN, LA CROSSE, WIS.,
SPEAKING AS A MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
Dr. GUNDERSEN. Mir. Chairman, my name is Gunnar Gundersen.
My address is La Crosse, Wis.
I think I can be rather brief in my statement, Mr. Chairman, because
a ,reat deal of this has been covered by Dr. Sensenich, and it would be

merely repetitious. I think I had better submit the statement as a
whole for the record and then make some comments with respect to
some of the phases that, I don't think have been emphasized sufficiently.
The ('IIXI.MX-. Your statement will go in the record as a whole,

and you may deal with it as you elect.
)r. GUNDERSEN. I may say, in explanation of this statement, that
the first two pages are practically verbatim copies of the official stateillents made by the house of delegates of the American Medical Asso-
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ciation, as also augmented by the board of trustees from time to tilmie,
registering their official opposition to those parts of the bill in questions.
Now, as far as the rest of the statement is concerned, beginning on
page 2 at the bottom, through various discussions from time to time inI
the organized profession, we can state that we are opposed to H. R.
6000 for several good reasons.
First, although the physician has always readily accepted the clallenge of treating the ailments of the patients, the provisions regardii
disability certifcation in this bill would compromise the physiciai.
because it would establish a new, ditferent, anid puzzling pl)ysiciaiipatient relationship.
Second, the disability sections of this l)ill would most definitelv
establish a bench nmark for further expansion of these disability pr,
visions toward a full-fledged system of coiiiptils( ry sickness iusuralice.
Then we go on to the matter of certification for disability. kII(d
that would impose upon the physicians a heavy burden of continuowi
checking on j)atients. The phlysician would be caught between tle
)ressure of Iiovernment officials to cut off certification quickly and
promptly, and pressure from this new class of patients to prolong the
period of disability. With the insurance all bought and paid for. it
nitist be expected that a large number of persons would coiNvince tienselves that they are in a state of very poor health.
The success of the whole programm would depend primarily upon the
physician. although he would have no guaranty that his judgment
would be accepted by all parties. The physician naturally object'
to being made responsible for the efficient operation of an administrntive monstrosity. The need for certification would work to the great
disadvantage of the conscientious physician who steadfastly refused
to "signi" at the insistence of his patient. Then the disgruntled patient
would simply go from physician to physician seeking someone who
would certify him as being totally and )ermanently disabled. Thi.
procedure, quite al)art from the difficulties l)resented to the physiciiln.
would hinder the physicians in taking care of all of his patients. Tle
reputation for integrity of the American physician is unchallenged
throughout the world. That reputation must be protected and maiitained in order that standards of medical care in the United States
may continue to improve.
The proposal for federally sponsored long-term disability insurance
has been made despite the unfortunate experience of life-insurance
companies, who could select at their risks, with this type of insurance.
To a considerable extent, disability is a business-cycle risk rather
than an insurance risk. "Disability" increases markedly in a period
of depression. Under economic pressure, disability insurance becomes
unemployment compensation for the young and pensions for the oldeven those under 65. Claim rates for insurance companies on their
disability contracts increased from 50 to 100 percent between 19*29
and 1913-fron galley proof, for Journal of the American Medical
Association book-review section, of our review of an actuarial article
by Grange and Miller.
The Federal Government would face serious difficulties with sich
a flood of claimants, many of whom would be malingerers, and Federal
officials would certainly resort to the tactic of shifting the blame
for the break-down of the system to the shoulders of the members of
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the medical profession. Physicians do not want to be left "holding
tie sack." Some insurance-company leaders, in private conversations,
blaine the physicians for the huge disability losses suffered by the
collpanies in the 1930's, wvitliout seeming to in(lenstaid that the inlsura-1'e coml)any had forged a new physician-patient relationship.). Several of the States have receiitlv eliacted temporary cash sicknessillrance plans. In ('allfornia, for instance, there is a program in
p)r,)gress of development.
Their brief experience is insufficient to demonstrate whether the
St ate is too large and con)lex an area for the s'ccessf11 operation of
this tvl)e of insurance. Some industrial physicians, however, have
reported successfully operated employer pl ans, both the insured and
sif-insured type. In these plans the employer anid his committee of
eliplo)yees or union representatives can control malingering. Simply
iiiaking disability insurance a nat ional govermnent al program would
iiot solve the problems inherent in this type of insurance.

National uniformity as provide(] in this bill is not automatically
an advantage. Uniformity as such is neither a vice nor a virtue: unifority*is just uniformity. For example, the American people have

beei extremely fortunate in that the life-insurance laws of some of our
States were not inade uniform Fe(leral insurance laws. In the case
Of disabilityy insurance, in which the individual's personal attitude so
largely determines his status as a claimant, the local control of both
collection and payilients is essential to reduce abuse to a minimum.
Senator MILLIKIN. Doctor, may I ask you this, l)iease? Assume,
without conceding, that the States, out of their own resources-I say
"assume it without conceding"-are unable to ineet all of the expenses

of these disability claims via the routes which have been described
here this morning, via taxation in the city, anid county of Deiiver for
Denver General hospital, via State taxation for the State hospital
which Dr. Murphey described, via the local hospitals. Assuime that
the State's resources ar insufficient to do a good job. If there is to
be any Federal aid, would you say it should be on the side of assistallce
rather than insurance?
Dr. GUNDERSEN. Yes I believe so.
Senator MILLIKIN. Because that keeps the administration local

rather than Federal ?
Dr. Gu'NDERSEN. Yes: and I think that is what we would be for.
Senator MILLIKIN. Thank you very much.
l)r. (GtNDERSEN. Now, finally, the American 'Medical Asw-ciation

is deeply concerned that the quality of medical care to be kept at the
highest possible level; that nothing in the a(lmiiistration of Federal
or other programs should develop along a course which will not kee )
Ulpl)ermost the iml)ortaiice of high-quality standards. I fear that
H. R. 6000, if enacted, will result in a deteriorationi of medical service
and furthermore result in untold abuses where the question of determiMiation of disability is involved.
Tile CHAIRMAN. Does that (coml)lete \,our s.tatement, Doctor?
I)r. Gu4NDFESEN. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions?
Senator 'MILLIKIN. Are you familiar with any statistics that would
give any support to the thesis that, tlere are tncared-for )persoswho
are totally and permanently disabled iM the States, the )rol)lel being
of s uch magniitude as to give rise to Federal responsibility ?
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)icture, but
I can say that, from my own State of Wisconsin, I don't think there anDr. GUNDERSFN. I am not familiar with the national

any problems in that State that can't be solved on a local level. Aind
in regard to the question raised, I think, by Senator Kerr, sometime
ago, of people lacking medical care ill the State of
isconsin, l1N
reason of inability to pay for same, we established a roving committee in 1935 to 1937 which covered the entire State, anid which w'a a
very thoroughgoing investigation. An(l we couldn't uncover a single

case that needed medical care and couldn't get it in that State at that
time.

Now. that was after a very thorougglloill g ,'eri ig of tile Statv 1).y

a committee of 1lvslyiCaills who visited every area iti the State alnd
invited people interested in this field o)f lne(lical ai.lre into c,)Iiferei,(,"
lasting ltl) to 2 days at a time, in order to ferret out and estimate the
That was doiie,
magnitude of this prIoblemi if the pi),,lemn existed.
was sponsored and carried out, by oir local State medical societyy at

that timge.
Senator Mw.uu x. I think

yoir

State has l)eel rather advance(l in

such matters. We have had no testilmony here that I recall along tile
line of the question tlat I am (lirectilg to y'ou.

Perhaps there will

be ome before we finish.
I think the basis of asking the Federal Governmeit to do solmething is tile showingo that there is a need and that the duty or obligatioIn cannot be (lisc'larged at the l)cal level. I doul)t whether we
have had any specific testimony along'that lile so far. Your test iniony negatives it so far as W'isconsin is concerne(l; l)r. 'Murphey%testimony negatives it so far as Colorado is concerned: l)r. Senstmiich's, testimony negatives it so far as In(liana is concerned.
I am really tossing out the suggestion to those who believe in thii,_
proposal that we ought to have more durable facts in the record than

we have at the present time.
Dr. Gt-NDERSiNN. Well, this came about at that time as a result of
the general statement that has gone out that one-third of the Nation
was ill-housed and ill-clothed and ill-fed and didn't have mediel
service, and we set out at the time to find out exactly what the fact,'

were in our State so that we could answer it from our level at least.
The C(1M.R AN. Senator Kerr?
Senator KERR. When was it that this committee roved in Wisconsini?
Dr. Gu-NERSE.N. I think the dates were in 1936 and 1937.
Senator KERR. And they found out that at that time there was

nobody in the State needing medical care but what had access to it from
the standpoint of its proximity and their ability to pay for it?
Dr. GUNDERSEN. That is right.
Senator KERR. How long since that committee has thus roved in
Wisconsin?
Dr. GUNDERSEN. Well, they made their report. and the committee

was disbanded in 1938. I think the date was.
Senator KERR.

Has there been any examination or bringing it

down to date since that time?
Dr. GUN)ER EN. No: because I think the employment figures., and

so on. in the State have been entirely satisfactory. and the economic
conditions at that time were generally worse than they have been
since. So they have not felt any need for keeping the report up to
date; but I think it might be a good idea.
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Senator KERR. You heard the statement of Dr. Senseiiich a while
1(,.First he said that he thought medical care should be available
to all of these people. and conlhl be: an1d then when I asked him how
lie would suggest that it be done, you hear(l his answer to the effect
that it was already done.
Dr. GuNDERsEN. Well, I don't think aiybody would adinit that it
irperfect at the present time, btit I think -there is romn for illl)oveInit of our present system, Senator, oil a private basis.
Sevinator Ki-iw. Then do vou subscribe to lhis )elief that slch medical
(,:11e isalready availal)le to all of tile )eople of t ]I is Nat ion
l)r'. GUNDERSEN. I am sure it is correct as far as iiiv own State is
con erned.
Senator KERRI. Yll (10 ]lot lav'eiaY O)inion about it b)evo1 (1that?
Wh'lat the ,ittiatlii Is ili thle ,(,-callvd" backward
I)r. (TUNDI.ISEN.

States I wouldn't know.
Setator Krm. Well, )ackward or forward, do you know what the
(.oi:ilition is in other areas?
Dr. Gu-DERSEN. Only by what I have read.
about it that vyo would care to
Senator KERR. I see. Not enought
e xlpess, an opinion ?
I)r. (UNDRSEMN. That is right.
S,,nator ILLTKN. You do not like to make a diagnosis without
,,.liing the patient; do you?
Dr.GUNDERSEN. "hat is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator My'ers, any question, .
Senator MYERs. First, Mr. Chairman, I apologize for coinig in late.

I (lid not hear all of the Doctor's testimony. In fact. I heard a very
-iia11 part of it. But I note that in the beginning of his statement
he indicates that lhe is speaking as a member of the executive committee of the board of trustees of the American Iedical As.ociation. And
in tle preface of his statement it say,: "Statement by Dr. Gunnar

Gunldersen on behalf of the American Medical Asociation." How is
a policy on important issues of this kind formulated, Doctor?
I)r. GUNDERSEN. I didn't hear that, Senator.
Senator MYERs. I said, how is ,AMA policy on such important matterz as this bill fornmlated?
Dr. GUNDFRSEN. The policy-forming body of the American Medical
Association is its house, of delegates, which neets twice a year. And

ii intervals between meetings of the house the responsibility is in the

hands of the board of trustees, a board of nine men.
Seniator MYERS. Well, has the board of trustees endorsed the statenimet which you are now making to the committee today?
Dr. GuNDERSEN. Yes, sir.

Senator MYERS. Has the house of delegates endorsed it?

Dr. GUNDERSEN.
Senator MYERS.
)r. GUNDERSE N.
1at year.
Senator MYERS.
Dr. GuNDERSEN.

Yes.

When, Doctor?
At its meeting here in Washington in December of
In 1949, in December?
In 1949, in December.

Senator IYERs. What action did the house of delegates take at that
meeting?
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Dr. GUNDERSFFN. Now. I don't believe that I have the resolution

which was passed at the time, but it is substantially as I have read it
into the record.
Senator MYERS. It was my understanding that the house of dele-

gates took no action in its December meeting. I may be misinformed.
That is the reason I inquired. And, if there is any resolution, I think
it. should go into the record, to make absolutely sure and certain that
it is not, just the board of trustees but the association itself which stands
behind the statement that you are making.
Dr. GUNDERSEN. I can furnish that to the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. If you can supply that for the record, you may funrnish it to the committee, and it will go into the record.
(For clarification of this discussion, see Dr. Gundersen's further
statement on p. 1352.)
Senator MYERS. I just wanted to make sure, Doctor, that it was tle
association itself, through its house of delegates, that endorsed your
statement and not just the board of trustees.

Dr.

GUNDERSEN.

I may say that in my prepared statement I have

stayed very close to it. and, as I stated originally, the first. two page,
of my statement are practically verbatim copies of the official statements made by the house of delegates of the American Medical Association, as also augmented by the board of trustees from time to time.
and I wasn't wandering off the reservation and making any statement
for myself.
Senator MYERS. Is that not a reversal of the position which they may
have heretofore taken?

Dr.

GUNDERSEN.

What. individual men testifying may have done, I

can't, answer, Senator.
Senator MYERs. No; I mean the house of delegates. Is that a reversal? You say the house of delegates endorsed the position which
you are taking today. I say, is that a reversal of position which the
American Medical Association may have heretofore taken on disability
insurance, whether total- or permanent-disability insurance, under
social security?

Dr.

GUNDERSEN.

No: I think they have been consistent right aloug,

in that regard, sir.
Senator MY.Rs. It was my understanding that through the yeai-.
back in 1938, even in the period to which you referred, up until 1947.
the house of delegates on numerous occasions indicated that socialsecurity measures to maintain income such as disability insurance
"are likewise vitally important." In fact, I quote to you, Doctor.
that the house. of delegates. on June 12, 1947, when they were considering the problems of the chronically ill, adopted an official report which
included the following:
Social-security measures to maintain income such as disability insurance, ,ldage insurance, and public assistance, are likewise of vital importance.

It would seem to me that this is a reversal of the position which you
have heretofore taken. Are you familiar with that?
Dr. GUNDERSEN'. No. sir. i was not on the board at that time, alill
I wasn't in the house of delegates in 1947, so I can't. speak from personal
knowledge on that..

Senator

MYERS.

It is my understanding that on previous occasion.4

the house of delegates took a rather similar position, that total ,r
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permanent disability is something that should be seriously considered
ni the social-security law; that such assistance would assist materially
the recovery of such patents. I am just. wondering if there has been
a reversal of opinion. You have no knowledge of that, you say,
Doctor, because you were not a member of the board at that time?
Dr. GUNDERSEN. That. is right.
Senator MYERS. Thank you very m ch. That is all.
'Tie CHAIRMAN. Thank you very niuch, Doctor, for your
contribution.
i0r GUNDERSEN. Thank you.
L(The
prepared statement of Dr. Guidersen is as follows :)
Sr\TEMENT BY

I)R. GuNNAR GUNIMR5EN

()N BEHALF OF THE AMERICAN
AsSOCI VISION

MEDICAL

My name is Gunnar Gun(lerseii. I have been a practivi ig physiciii since 1920
ii l.a ('rosse, \Vis. I am speakinig today as ;t neluller (If the executive c.fmiittee
, the Imoard oif trustees )f the Americani Medical Assoi actionn and (ill behalf oif the
140lI1)
physicians who are niembers of the aissm'iati4,n, awl i Iai here to, express
iq)p(sition to H. R. 6000.
In the past, the American Medical Association has titade it a practice to take
:I stand on legislation involving
edi(al caree and the health (If tie Anierican
people. While H. R. 6001) is iprinmarily a social welfare l)r(i)(sal, it 4l(Ies ('4)nrain one provision having serious medical inmplicati i s, namely, that sect ion
Oil conipulsory permanent and total disability insuran.ve.
The major benefits included in Ile present s4,'cial-security system--old age
:ind untemploynient-are adal)tal)Ie to mass or )objectivealiniisiraition frm
;i ill (Ithe remote from the individual.
This is not trile (if ttal
and permanent
,li',lility benefits. Age is a c()ii4iti4n over whicil the indiN'idual is 1 :11)1h, to
4*\r'ise any control, and unemlohynent is :n oIcurren(ce \'er which
w
the ilidivitllual may have little or no control. Qulaliftication for the iietfit s is cat .'Lir.ic:al
aiil not difficult ti) determine. In contrast, total anol peritintw (lisaiiiity is
(,ft ii a (t'idition over which the idi(lividual who is disabled and his )hysician
nliy exercise control. This subjective control l which iay lie v\ercisl 1).N titi
iliflivilual multiplies the opportunity fo r m
qlingering :1( actually
takes the
I, 'gla'1i (lit of the iinsurane (': tego Iry.
'e 111l1 "1 a 'IW01w011 -,,( anlly
'Z,. 11
which llaces a brake o)n the incentive 4If the sick and lis:tbled t4) desire recovery.
To initiate I Fe(leral disability rogrm w,1l(1 re(
.sell:itl
er slep tovardl
h,,le
e natltionalizat ion of ilie(ica I 'a re amtid the s4-' ;lizatitou (If
4
he prat'(ice
-f inedicine. The pi 'nlra ii as nl w ProlPt Ie(wl W1141li( it a ( .,1lish
teil
tnlire
i1:timfalization of mtlical c'are but the inevitable \'\l 1Si (0 and liler.t liz;ltifin
(if tle program which would surely follow allies p'robabile it,, e('vttllal acclljl kiniient. The steps in liiberalizat ion are not ha r(d to visualize -sutch als payinent of benefits to depei(lent (If disabled ((vered l vrs4,ini., rein,val ,if th lime
lng of 6 months and substituti(n of lo'Ruporary (lisatlility b,elnefit s, lhell e\elltual\ full cash sickness a nd disability provisions. \e would theii have nothi nig
h.,, than a total national compulsoryy sickness program.
During the hearings (in this bill persilns fully qualified in the field (If ('(lni.ics and insurance and students of political science warned a 1.ai .st t lie high
:1(14litiiIal lercentage of national inconie to be colinitted to4 sw'ial prnigraims
by the enactment of extensions as proposed by Il. It. 0()0--of this danger, we
are aware.
The American Medical Association recognizes the need for assistance to the
disabledd needy and feels that this aid should always bie administered on a local
h.\-'1. Financial assistance to the locality should only be advanced from State
or Federal sources when a need can be clearly shown.
The American Medical Association must 41p)ise H. R. 6(W0 for several gqrod
rviils. First, although the physician has always readily accepted the challellge of treating the ailments of his patients, the provision regarding disability
certification in this bill would compromise the physician because it would establish a new, different, and puzzling physician-patient relationship. Second, the
liabilityy sections of this bill would most definitely establish a bench-mark for
further expansion of these disability provisions toward a full-fledged system of
compulsory sickness insurance.
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Cash benefits for permanent and total disability would make the physician,
of course, responsible for certifying disability. Ie would have to assume the
very heavy burden of continuous checking on patients. He would be caught
between the pressure from Government officials to cut off certification quickly
and promptly and pressure from this new class of patients to prolong the period
of disability. With the insurance all bought and paid for it must be expected
that a large number of persons would convince themselves that they are in very
poor health. The success of the whole program would depend primarily upon
the physician although he would have no guarantee that his judgment would he
accepted by all parties. The physician naturally objects to being iiade respond.
ble for the efficient operation of an administrative monstrosity. The need for
certification would work to the -reat disadvantage of the conscientious physiciuii
who steadfastly refused to "sign" at the insistence of his patient. Then tile
disgruntled patent would simply go from physician to phyisician seeking sonleoile
who would certify him as beiitu totally and permanently disabled. This proccdure, quite apart from the difficulties presented to the physician, would hinder
tlie physician in taking (care of all of his patients. The reputation for integrit ,f
the American physician is unchallenged throughout the world. That reputation
must be protected and maintained in order that standards of medical care in the
United states may continue to improve.
The proposal for federally sponsored long-term disability insurance has been
made despite the unfortunate experience of life insurance companies, who cold
select at their risks, with this type of insurance. To a considerable extent disability is a business cycle risk rather than an insurance risk. "Disability"
increases markedly in a period of depression. Under economic pre..sure, (Ii.ability insurance becomes unemphyment compensation for the young and pensions
for the old (even those under 65). (laii rates for insurance companies on their
disability contracts increased from 50 to 100 percent between 1929 and 11.1::
(from galley proof-for J. A. M. A. book reviews section--of our review of an
actuarial article by (;ran-ige and Miller). The Federal Government would f.i.,
serious difficulties vitlI such a flood o)f chliaiiants, nany of who
would be,
malingerers, and Federal officials would certainly resort to the tactic of shiftiui
the blame for the break-down of the system to the shoullers of the members ,f

the medical profession. Physicians do not want to he left "holding the sa.k."
Some insurance company leaders, in private conversations, blame the physician fq,,
the. huv disalbility losses suffered by tlie colol 'a ies in tie 1930's, without seeming
to understand that the insurance company had forged a new physician-patif.ni
relationship. Several of the States have recently enacted temporary cash slckn:-s
insurance plans. Their brief experience is insufficient to demonstrate whether
the State is too lar -e and complex an area for the successful operation of this tyl,
of insurance. Some industrial physicians, however, have reported successfully
operated employer plans, both the insured and self-insured types. In these plmni
the employer and hi,: committee of employees or union representatives can control
malingering. Simply making disability insurance a national governmental
program would not solve the problenis inherent in this type of insurance.
National uniformity as provided in this bill is not automatically an advant: ,'
Uniformity as such is neither a vice nor a virtue: uniformity is just uniformity
For example, the American peoplo lave been extremely fortunate in that the li!' ,
insurance laws of sonme of our States were not m:de uniform Federal iisurwr,'
laws. In the case of disability insurance, in which the individual's pcr---oiil
attitude so largely determines his status as a claimant, the local control of hoth
collection and payments is essential to reduce abuse to a minimum.
The American Medical Association i,; deeply concerned that the quality of
medical care be kept at tlne highest possible level, that nothing in the administration of Federal or other programs should develop along a course which will not
keep uppermost the importance of high quality standards. I fear that H. R. 61).
if enacted, will result in a deterioration of medical service and furthernwo
result in untold abuses where the question of determination of disability ik
involved.

The CH.IM.N. Dr. Paullin?

Let me say, gentlemen of the committee, that Dr. Paullin is a resident of Atlanta, Ga., and is a physician well known in the South,
the Southeast and throughout the country.
I believe, Doctor, you have been with this Medical Association for a
number of years. Will you tell us how many?
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STATEMENT OF DR. JAMES E. PAULLIN, ATLANTA, GA.
Dr. PkITjI,. Do you want to know my age, Senator.? I should
45 years.
'Hie CIIAIRMAN. I think I already know your age. having been with
V(Il in college. Doctor, you are (enlgaged, however. il the l)ractice
(if
niedicinie now in Georgia, and have beeni !
1I)r. PAUI.LIN. Yes, sir.

'Fie (J .IIMA,. And yoir practice has been coextensive with the
Si ate, in that von have treated patients from all parts of the N ate
Ile
Intactically continuously?
l)I. P.AULIAN. Yes, sill.
'le (IIAnIMAN. Well, sir, we will be very glad to lhave -olu male
of
a statement regarding H. R. 6(00( or any part of it tliat "olt i.sli to
(li, ilss.
he
l. P.ULlN. I wold1 like to offer, I-. Chairman. my statement.
tn
and thank you for the privilege of al)l)eariIng before y)rl' Con11liittee.
id
I am appearing front a little different )Oinit of view from that (of
a great many of the men, here, in tlat I ani offering to tho ('ouittee
m. experience with total and permanent disability a , a
ctitioner
of m11edicile, having (o)serveid total and plirinalient li1:bilit ('l
lailis
over a period of years, and I want to gi 'e tlie cointitte tl(' results
of my observations all exl)erience in these cses.
Of course, I cone front a small town, and perhal)s have sinall ide:i,-.
be
But in reading time amendments which have !eeti offered to the Swial
Security Act under II. R. 60()0, I was anlazed at the rec,, i itenlations for increased appropriations in money which are requested to
be given as benefits mider the vario,, title, of the bill, as well as to
increase the numbers concerned or covered. So far as I could tell,
the requests for money to sll)port this l)rogran were increased ti'emmeldously, none were eliminated, and none were dereasd.
Naturally, the qnestion arose in my mind as to low all of
tlte
benefits could be undertaken without in(reauiig-g tl tax burden on
the
Q productivity of our citizens, to meet tle 1n'easi leonam
&g
Is fo l
as&itance and why our citizens are willing to allow Uncle Sam to asa-itne the responsibility for their support, education. health. lihotsi lg.
aiid retirement without tie necessity of any effort on their part to
,)ioluce income front which these taxes are to be paid.
I have not given all provisions of this act (avefil shiumdy, and if I had,
I would not be conll)etent to offer valid testinonimy con.icerning them.
However, I do have experielce alll o)s lticat115
l(IIig
total and
permanent disability, which is section 107 in H. R. 6000, and which
of
will involve, if enacted, the expenditure ultimately of millions upon
I Millions
of dollars as a part of the social-security program.
I do not believe that anyone would oppose rendering assistance
to tlose in (lire, distress or who are in gr-eat need anl who are not
financially able to help themselves, either because of sickness, injury,
o01 disease. However. the actual need muist be established, with a
primary interest centered on a program which would rehabilitate the
person or persons disabled in an effort to make them self-supporting
members of society. This must be the chief purpose for which contril)utions are made for aiding this group of our citizens. To those
of us who have been in the active practice of medicine for any considerable number of years, it is clear that there are many psychological
r
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factors demanding consideration in any discussion of the determiii
tion of the presence or absence of disabi ity.
First, if a tax is levied for the purpose, of furnishing total ai
permanent disability insurance for an individual, and if the individual
pays for it for a certain length of time, he automatically develh 1
the feeling that he has a right, under certain circumstances, to (t
mand the benefits which he has purchased. In other words, theli
is an honest psychological approach on the part of the person wit
disability insurance to demand support even tlough he is consciot
that he is not totally and permanently disabled. If there is writtE
into the law a clear statement defining disability, either total
)ermanent, and if the insured does not completely qualify for the!
)enefits, if he sees or hears of some one with no more disability thla
he has drawing benefits for disability, he makes an earnest effo,
naturally, to effect total disability in order to collect his pay check.
The second psyclhological effect of disability is that the )atient wlV
claims disability benefits inakes an effort to satisfy hiis own conscieli(

as to the justice of his (lelnandl,. and lie develops subjective symptoll
of disease which no one can demonstrate as nonexistent. Particulai-I
is this true with certain types of individuals wll are, to some exteii
emotionally unstable. Sucl a condition occurs in a higher percent ;
anoncr wonen than among men. We as physicians know that di,
al)oi ntiiielt . tritrations, etmtional instahilit v. ill-adjusted fail
life, anl various other situational and environmental difficulties wi
cause in some people a reaction of defeatism, with the developmel

of n ore subjective comlplaints, which the )atient cannot a(lequatel
describe. if given an o)portlnity, in an all-day rehearsal of his all
mnents, and which, if they were the result of disease, would prove fatzi
before the narrative couid be finished.
Third, if a person is insured by ti Federal Government aaiii .
disability and can draw a nice pay check each m(ontl for his disa )ili N
iln a conml)lainingf individual as above describedd, the stage is set fo
the inaking of a complete, permanent. 1S-carat invalid who is totall
disale(1. and who will resist with vehemence any and all effort: to
ward rehabilitation.
Within the past 20 years I think all of its have )ecomne conscwi,

.'tia
that the l)resent trend of society is leading to a steady, and gr
weakening, and even disintegoTation of our moral and spiritual ,,)1
sciousness, and with it. unfortunately, the deliberate surrendering g,
in(lividual initiative, ambition, and a desire to succeed in any under
taking for a paltry mess of pottage served by a paternalistic ,v
erninent. The development of this type of philosophy, among an ,dli
erwise healthy' citizenship. weakens the very foundation of that t31t
of citizen who has made this Government possible, and will greatli
increase the demands for Government benefits which, in tine-, (
stress and strain, will be greatly increased and force our people into e
moral state of indolence, and our national economy into a state ol
bankruptcy.
I ask those of you who visit among your constituents to obserw'
the tremendous increase in the members of our population who it(
looking for a position and not for a job, a position they consider ornamental to a business without the assumption of any tremen(lous4
amount of responsibility, and which could be used to enhance the btmsiness because of their supposedly striking qualifications and their abil-
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it v to draw a nice pay check. Those who seek a job are people who are
willing to work, who glory in the accomplislhnent of a task, and who
are lapl)y to be productive. These are few in number. Evidence of
tlii belief can be obtained by spending a few hours in any of the
StAtes or localities, and visiting any of the employment agencies.
Fourth, physicians have litt&r symxmpatli.v with this )oilt of view
-ince they not only work when willing and able, but also without a
contract. They go on call both day al night, irre-i)ective of a national emergency, to render service to the rich., to tle poor. and to all
of our citizens, regardless of race. creed. or relio-ion. Tly are con'ioiils Of denia mds whicl are nade ull'on tliein, and wli(ih will be incieasinglv made if the l)epovisions of this act are passed, for certificatli, 1 as to presence of total anid perniaient disability vliicl (ioes not
exi-t. It takes a physician of considerable stanina-just, as it takes
you Congressmen a good deal of stamina to resi st the appeals which
:re Made to you-to be able to resist, sonie of these appeals. And sometites they will not do so.

Some 20 or 2.5 years ago many large insurance corn)anies issued
policies on a great number of peo)ple, covering tlem for total and
I)eiIninent disability. During prosperous times tie itisurance comlanies made money on this ty)e of contract.

When tme sailing be-

caine a little rough, a great many )hysicians will recall, consilera)le
inuimbers of patients s) insured demanded to l)e classe(d as permanently
a1(l totally disabled so they could retire from business and receive a
tax-free income which was sufficient for tlen to enjoy the art of livii1( without any of the responsibilities, restrict ions, or obligations coniie(ted with time honorable profession of work. I am not referring in
tlis statement to those patients who obviously suffered a disability
which )revente(d them from working.
But I aiim referring to that
large group wlhi(h developed only sul)jective complaints, such as nervous disorders, headaches, backaches, rheumatism, angina pectoris,
and other disorders which could not in the slightest degree be dete(cted by physical or other examinations. These people, many of
them, had persuaded tlienselws-homestly-that they were sick and
,ibaldled. Many of them could not (1o the slightest thing, if such was
called work, but. much could l)e done under tile name of pleasure, such
:- tishing, skeet shooting, piloting a boat, bird hunting. a little 10c'ont ante

Senator

KERR.

Wlat was that. l)(x'tor.?

I did not catch that.

I)r. PAIULLIN. Ten-cent ante.
Senator KERR. 01, yes.
Dr. IAUIN. They couldn't afford nore than 10 cents because of
the l)ernanent disability, I mean-and otier 1)lea..ures which would
J)'rliaps require no physical exercise but wliicli night increase their

blood pressure. and be indulged in without dainaging tleir chances
of

living provided no work was involved.

The depression . which caie along in the thirties, also caused many
i)eople in a different financial bracket, insured under a group 1)olicy,
to seek the security of total and permanent disability.
All of this
illustrates the point that when the field is made fertile for the developuent of dependency on some agency or carrier other than the pat ient's
(,wn efforts, they naturally seek the course of least resistance and
(leniand help from other sources. The experience of life-insurance
conlI)anies, if studied, would be most interesting, because I do not
60805-50--pt. 3-15
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believe that the underwriters have been at all successful in renlovil)g
from their pay rolI any of those who are collecting for total and perniIaiient disability, except by death, and tie nortalitv almlong tll()se drving this disability is extrenelv low for the disease for which tliy
are being paid total disai)iliv; extremely low in comparison, to
population.
Sellator Mtl r1KI.. I)O N'01 recoinneiid, D)ctor. the widespreald
a(d())t i)l )ftotal dlisabilitiel sO that we may have greater loi,'e\'ityv
I)r. PAtLLIN. Well, I ()'t know. If you did that you (,oulllt
work. So who is going to pay for it
Senator MARTI N. Oh. (1)not worry abotit that. Worry is bad for
the health.
Dr. l.\hIALL1N. It is MIy belief that uiemloli)Illt. which is lialeh,
will calIv
to increase in this count ry fr() ,1a lh.y,'hologi'al sta ll)int
the development ()f a great uuanv suI)jecttiye s'mlpto is \wi icl s!Ioiild
be classed as rendering a patient totally and permanently disabled.
It is true that with stimuli such as this, unemployment, and others,
it is almost next to iiiipo-:ilble to determine total dlhabilitv in a patient
who has made up his mind and is (letermillel to lr()ve that he iQ
totally disabled il order to obtain a life inc()ime fromn the Feder:i
Government.
Senator MILLKIN. Doctor. may I ask you this. seriously Are there
eases of illness which cannot be pegged objectively, but 'which ne\vrI mean. are l)liysicians in a
theless are genuine cases of illness
tion to peg objectively every genuine case Of illness .
Dr. PAULLIN. If Vu have the patient mider (o)servation for a
sufficient length of ti ine. Senator, even though you can find no obj,(-

tive evidence of illness. there are certain people with mental (lepression, with manic-del)ressive psychoses, a d various niental illnesses' .
which you cannot, find objectively excel)t by a close stu(ly of tlhat
)atient, who are totally disabled. On the other hand. those patients
are few in number compared to a much greater number who develop
sul)jective complaints and who are demanding treatment, who would
become totally disabled if they could get a certain amount of security
which would encourage them in their total disability.
A great number of women are employed, some 18 million, many
of whom probably would qualify for benefits under the proposed program. It is realized by those who are engaged in the practice of me(licine that this would be a most difficult group to properly evaluate their
claims for disability.
There are other pitfalls which could be brought to your attenti,.
but I believe the idea has been developed from a practical standpoint
sufficiently to warn the Congress of what a disastrous step it will be to
our national economy to write into the Social Security Act any such
program as that recommended in H. R. 6000, section 107, for total and
permanent disability. Social Security funds should necessarily be
limited in amount: they represent taxes which are drained from tile
producers of the Nation. Unless there is some limitatiorr on the failtastic demands for funds, our national economic health will be thrown
tremendously out of balance and a fatal condition of shock develop
from which there is no recovery.
Since it has been very clearly shown that cash disability benefits
diminish the incentive toward rehabilitation, self-reliance, and s,lfmaintenance, which is extremely undesirable, it seems to me that the
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eli)hasis, and any consideration which is given to this pjrogralli
should be focused on rehabilitation.
SeIiator Mi1AAKIN. Would y)ol favor Fe(leral aid ill that field?
l)r. P.\i'Il1N. I ani coining to that right this minute, Senator.

I''lii.
() camlot b~e deiie stic'e.-4ull\ Ill 11\' ,lpilllioll
Ullider Fe Ievral c,,oltral. All of the States, insofar as I klow have ageilcies which are

hi-1
lit

I

A

dal)able of handling individuals who claim disability, such as tle
mriiiid. They
State welfare agencies. These aencies are oil the
know of tlie ind ividual who a)lies for assistlce. l'lyhave an
()l)l)ortuiity to investigate their wn'orthimess. aid they lha\e facilities
for rehabilitation. Tley receive funds from gr~i juts-in-aid. They are
also capable of finding work for him or her, and determining whether
treat inent at home, in an in.stittion, or ill other 1)lt('s is the most
desirable. Please let them handle it.
I therefore respectfully request that this )art of the program, seetion 107, be eliminated in the social-security amendment to H. R.
600)h
Illce t
d p ill
l 1N opijlio , will le.:I~l to thle (leNeloIpilllt o)f
a considerable number of malinigeringg and -emniinvalid individuals
11a101g many of our worthwhile citizens. It would nean a further
encroachment upon States' rights, anmd tihe buildi lg tp of Federal
pay rolls which could be used for political infljevi,'e ini the lalidling
of claims.
It matters not what safeguards are taken to write into
the law those who would be eligible for insurance : all of us kmow that
after a short space of time no attention is paid to this law, just as is
happening in other phases of the social-security prograin and in the

,it
ts'

treatment of veterans in VA hospitals and general hospitals. It is
common knowledge that veterans with non-service-connected disabilitie, who are perfectly able to pay for hospital care and medical
servicess are being treated at considerable public expense when the

law specifies under what conditions they sI ,,11(1 he elieliciaiies o ! tills

seirviee. The same could, in my opinion, hallpen with those drawilng
compensation for total and pernianent disability benefits.

Thank you.

%
1
ir

Any questions?
There are no questions, Dr. Paullin, and we thank you very much
for your appearance and for your contribution, here, to this important segment of the bill.
We lave one more witness this mnorniii
Rev-. Roland E. Darrow.
You may have a seat if you prefer, ,ir. Will you identify yourself
to tlie reporter?
The

CHAMMAN.

1.

STATEMENT OF THE REVEREND ROLAND E. DARROW, PASTOR,
]FIRST METHODIST CHURCH, MONTICELLO, ARK., APPEARING FOR
hARKANSAS FREE ENTERPRISE ASSOCIATION AND ARKANSAS

it
0

n

PUBLIC EXPENDITURE COUNCIL
Dr. DARROW. If the Senator please, I will read my statement, which
does identify me, and then I want to eliminate three sentences from it.
The CHAIRMAN. YeS, sir.
'ou inay do so.
Dr. DARROW. Thank you.
My name is Roland E. Darrow. I an-t at present pastor of the First
Methodist Church in Monticello, Ark. I appeari)efore this committee
a-, spokesman for the Arkansas Free Enterprise Association and the
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Arkansas Public Expenditure Council. These organizations have
membershi of nearly 5,000 persons, an excellent cross section of tli
State of Arkansas.
I am appearing in the public interest in opposition to H. R. (;(io
I ani an ordained minister in the Methodist Church. My pastonat
is a representative one in the State of Arkansas. I have held la
torates in other cities of Arkansas and Missouri. My congregatio'
have been an excellent cross section of contemporary American Iii
in every phase of human experience. 'My interest in people and tliv,
problems has always been more than casual. I am a member, of tli
Masonic fraternity, the chamber of commerce, past president of thi
Drew Cominty r1uter-culosis Association, president of he Drew Couiit
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, chaplain of the VFW, a St
director of the Arkansas Free Enterprise Association, the (list ri(
governor of Lions International, and other organizations, all seeking
to promote the general public welfare. I served in World War II ;
a chaplain and saw service in the European Theater of Operationi
While in college I majored in political science and history and I
the social sciences, having a double major. My fundamental interest
have been in the field of human relationships. I have watched th
trend of the philosophy of government for many years and have c()i]
to the conclusion that our Government has not only forgotten its has
concepts, but has deliberately turned its back upon the processes o
law as established in the Constitution and has sought to seize iipo
every opportunity to utilize the problems, perplexities, and insecurity
of the people to offer them a paternalism which is, at heart, a socialiti
scheme covetous of their very birthright.
We have been trying to believe that in America we have the la
stronghold of democracy under the freedoms of constitutional govevn
ment. It seems to me that we have deluded ourselves into believe
that liberty and freedom are inalienable rights and shall stand foi
ever. They are highly alienable and in the past decade and a half '
have been living un(ler crisis legislation, or emergency government
which is the antithesis of liberty and freedom.
My opposition to this bill, H. R. 6000, stems from my concern abou
the trends in our Government and the great influence exerted on ever
hand by the foreign ideologies imported by the propagandists froT
decadent European systems of government.
The Social Security Act was passed to alleviate temporary (,)(t
tions with the hope that it might be the answer to the problem of souif
insecurity. In common with many other persons, and against sbi
judgment, I believed we might, by legislation. bring to an end tl
destitution into which so many of our people had fallen. The clain
of the backers of the act appealed to the humanitarian impuls'e N
all have and it was easy to sell to the public. But the record of co
th
fusion and inequities speaks for itself. Instead of eliminatingr
various alphabetical agencies the Social Security Act was to replx
in 1936, it merely seemed to increase and give a permanency to a ]1u
program of Federal aid. In the years when employment rose an
the national income touched new heights, the Social Security A(
found places to distribute Federal funds far in excess of the millioh
just ('0,
of dollars distributed in the days of the depression. We
that I
And
Americans.
tinued the depression crisis for millions of
a cancer in the body of the American public.
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We have heard about social insurance anid social assistance. There
distinction between the two, 1 know. Bult both plans are supis
lortewd, in the end, out. of general taxes. One require es a "contributioll" and the other requires a show of 1)o'erty, indigeuce. or some
other condition or physical handicap.
My protest hinges upon four points out of many other objections.
or .pecialFirst. I believe that this bill, H. R. 60()0, is really cla- page
of the
ivilege legislation. I have gone through page after

ill anid am amazed at the favored class as over against the unfavored
A selected group of elilllo\'ees is t'iitit led to so-calied insurai'e
cla-.
beiiefits that are maintained by the entire en)loyed1 taxl)ay Iig public .
Iii the bill it is assumed that an aged wife requiii res only half as nuch
food, clothing, and other necessities as her lhuwbaiid. And it also assumeii' that a widow will eat only three-fourths as mnuch as a widower,
can live in a home three-fourths cheaper, an(d possiblyy wear about
thve,-fourths as much clothilig.
I would like to eliminate the miext three se.nteces, l)lease, in the

prel).red statement.
Then there is the matter of forcing the self-employed to enter the
system. It is special legislation designed to collect iatd cmitrol a
large and significant sect ion of our population 11(ler the gllse of social
iisrance an( social assistance. To maintaiii this select group all of

us must pay a tax for their special benefit.
The second objection I have is this: It is an unsound financial prograin. That is, it is unsound from the taxI)ayer's standpoinit. To

me, the "trust fund" scandal is a confusing system of embezzlement.
Acco()ding to the testimony give, before this conmmittee tle Gov'ernnmett, through this agency, is collecting 2 percent more now than is
necessary to finance the system on a pay-as-you-go basis. The aluount
of nioiney supposed to be in the trust fund is more than $11,000,0000.

Vie Federal Government has "borrowed" and used the nionev. The
fuinids have gone into general expenditures and Treasury, and other
bo(ls have been substituted for these trust flds

and interest paid on

the money thus extracted. Trust flnds are S-u)l)osed to be an inviolate trust. The tragedy of this matter is that we have no conscience
on the matter. That js flagrantly unsound )hilosophy as well as unsound business. The interest paid in has been used andi I believe
that we are now paying, out of the general revemies, interest on both
tl, )rincipal and interest we have borrowed. That, is a double tax
on those who have "contributed" to this fund and upon this large
group) of people wvho are not participating in the program as set up.
Aiiother thing that causes me to regard this whole matter with repug-

nance and distrust is the fact that the Secretary of the Treasury has
li)oighit more than $2.228.0)0.00,0)
worth of public issues. W'fiat a
damnerous opportunity to manipulate the financial markets with such
a club. The man who buys may sell as well, at will. Then there is

the cost of the whole program in this year. The SSA estimates the
cost of the program to range from 1.49 to 12 percent. My question is.
Wlich? On the present basis of benefits and cost of administration
the SSA relates it is now collecting 2 percent more than is necessary
to maintain the system on a pay-as-you-go basis.
A third point I would make is this: This, to me, is the entering
wedge of socialism. H. R. 6000 will nationalize such a large segment
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of our employed populat ion tlat the choice of the type of governlient
The original purpose of this
will be controlled by those in power.
bill seems to be the tapping of new sources of revenue. It has 4 pre(cedent set in other countries since the 1880's. It has been a device
to secure revenue and to control the workers. Germany, Russia,
and Britain have adopted the plan with variations, but with the sanle
result. The idea came to us from Geneva via the ILO. It was given
iml)etus at the Montreal Conference in 1943 and was pushed ul)on
Britain almost inimeliatelv thereafter. If this program of socialisiii
is pushed upon us, who is there left in the world to subsidize us as we
are now subsidizing Britain ?
I believe the Supreme Court found a reason to say, in 1937, tlat
when a governmental agency provides fmds for a project or program,
it has an inherent right to specify how those funds shall be spent.
That principle makes the (overnment an overseer in all our business,
financial, social, and personal transactions. We have grown great and
strong as a Nation on the principle of free enterprise. We are becoming decadentt as a Nation because of Government interference in
business and the governmentt in business. I w'oild not abrogate the
essential laws of human conduct buit I would like to see this bill topped
and a new set of ideas set up to care for the aged, blind, orphaned,
and those otherwise disenfranchised. We have the brains to do it
on the American pattern. We do not need to follow the syv tein
that has come from an impotent and frustrated Europe.
M, fourth point is based on the necessity to recognize the value of
one man. That is the American citizen. Millions of our people
have been trained on the false philosophy of something for nothing.
That came in the earls' stages of relief. Now we find the general
attitude to be that of one who leans upon a beneficent hand and waits
to be fed, clothed, housed, and voted. The creeping force of this bill
will eventually make the average American itizen incapable of thinking out his own problems.

This kind of legislation will stultify hu-

man integrity and individuality. It will provide a false idea of security and tend to put afar off the evil day of reckoning. Our Lord told a
story about some men working in a vineyar(d. Some worked all day
and others worked a part of the day; some worked 1 hour. Yet all received the same pay for that day. That. is a great social principle
that every man is entitled to the security, food, shelter, and other
necessities that a day's wage would provide. But the men who lbored and bore the heat of that long day were the most blessed, for
they earned what. they received. The others were to be pitied: that
worthy charity was a boon. but they were to be pitied. Their economic
and social system had not. provided for them except for the gratuity
of one man. They were the losers although they gained a day's
wage.
There is something more to an individual that demands carefill
treatment. A man is more than body. He is a free spirit. He
should be treated as a free man and given an opportunity to help work
out his problems on the American basis.
Finally. I am opposed to this bill because it is cumbersome, has not
fulfilled Its mission thus far, and has been established on a false ba-is
It is not social insurance but a clever taxing program. The actuarial
study of this bill has shown glaring inadequacies in the structure ol
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rhe benefits to be )ai(l iII the future will amount to about five
times the benefits pail now. III .-,( Years tlie c.iicei vahe benefits to
be paid will rise to more than 11 billiis of dollars. This is in connection with the limited coverage feat tre of tile bill. The total
o.(,sts will be staggering. The program is new and there is more than
a S7.00)0
((tJ )0,H)( deficit. Actuarial c(oA s are niot mt1( in the present
,e,,s than half of the persolls ]\ow over age 65 are )low
rates set up.
receiving benefits. And it is il)parellylv the plan of the bill that
millions shall pay but never receive Ilie benefits of their contributions.
Let us throw
We are not yet !)01llI(i iu(ler tile lleel of soiali,ll.
tlhis bill aside and labor for ani A merican ilati that will take politics

the bill.

allt vote getting out of the sNstei.
As a taxl)aver, and a most interested mleml)er of this Nation,
I wish to respectfully request a complete invest igat ion of the entire
ext,(s1 ()r .'(-calle(l
an\' ft'itlier
before
program
social-security
implroveillelts are
made III
tile lprotra'411
"is presently
cm'() tituted. I
believe this invest igat ioll shmil(1 i)e made by an indel)en(lent group to
the el that tle ine(lities, comiffisions, aid comitrali'ctions mav l)e
rectified andl or an American programii be set ill) coisist e t with the
i(leologies of the American pl)ple as develol)ed thIrough tile hard-won

experience of the I)ast U-)(years.
That is the end of my sitatemient. Senator.
Tile ('IlAIRMAN. Are there a-,y questions.
o)oI take it, Reverend, t mt you are advocatinlg tile
Senator MYERs.
rel)eal of the Social Secuirit y Act .
Dr. 1)arrow. I a li advocating ailii vvettri galmi li w\'l1i'cli will determine a more equitable way of Jalill IIg ite led(-. IBecause we, Inave to
Care for tile aged(, tie 1)1i d, tie orlpills and tlat (r]omll), I would not
eliminate them by (isc,-ardling tlie act ais it st a (5.
Senator MYERS. IWol]( yolu elii mate tilie o]((-are and survivors
ism-uan'e .
I)r. I)ARllow. I am lot an eXl)ert on tlhat. Senator. butt I would eli mimate those prov\'siolis whi i are actmariall V iiist iu l. a, I understand
it. from the wav the hill is sevt Il).
Senator 'MYERS. Well. I JiIst take it fr)hV\muil.r Si atelient, of course,
to th1is hill, iwhicl povile. for extension of
thlat youl are oplmel
1\ 'l re, miicreaile ill benleit-, aIlld totall :1I1ld pen-itlalle'lt (hIsalilitv. Is
'v,, benefits set up in
it Illien your belief tflat the )dl( -age a1m sr'I
tlii- Soc(ial Se('iri tv Act' are iIlS0tii(il anl -lIoIl(d be changed, limiI:te(l, or rel)ealed i
D r. I .\um w. I thli k It i- in 15I( I'1.1ec'a Ise accmrd II1( to tilie fitlulres
wlhicli come from the material inl tills bill. ai)tit ihalf of the old-ur(,
g1l)
islnow being ser'el I)v ti l)ill.
tilil i
it is oMr re(spoisibility to insure
S(1";ltl M-y:mS. I)O Vo
tle other half so thlat all will be covered ?
)r. I) \in\W. I would make it l)mi)ible that all tlio e who can show
liee(1 (can be covere(l.

Seliator Myiruts. But Iased only on neel
)r. I).uDm\m. Based asl)slutefl" on need. A man who does not
neIed it certainly shll(l1 ilot lIave it.
Senator MYF.RS. Then yoi are not in accord with this contrilutory
system, whereby a man aid his employer will pay a certain percentage
of his wages, in order that lie may in old age, or at least over the age
of 65, have a pension regardless of need?
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Dr. D.kRROWV. No0, sir, I ani not, the way it. is constituted, for the
reason that, there are many who contribute year after year and then,
because of a change of job or because they are earning a certain amount

past (;h, cannot recover frol the system aly of tie amount that they
have paid in. It i- not eqlital)le on that basis.
Senator M[viis. Then yo have a fundalmeltal (lisagreenment with
the policy estal)lishe(l by the Congress that there shall be some conltrihutory system I)v which a man whe , lie re,:a(-h-, the agre ,)f (S s11:11
receive, we call it, a )elsion. regardless of lieed'
wh1i1h it is no" set up, I an in
I)r. D.ARROW. ()I tile )a,,is I
disagreenient.
Senator MYERS. Well, I want to get your fundamental pliilosol)ly.

You think it. s-ould l)e leased only on need, and that if there is no
need, then no system is necessary to provide for the man or woman
of 6.5 an( have retired from active
after they have reached that age
?_
business

Dr. DARROW. I think it would be fundamental that if there was no
need they would not. need to receive it. However, if we were going
to give a blanket assurance as to old age, Senator-and this is not
offered in any sense as a substitute for this bill-my idea would he
that if everyone were to pay, everyone would receive it, and that
would be consi(lered as part of their income and they would pay income
tax on what they receive.
The CHAIRML'. Are there any additional questions?

If not, we thank you for your appearance here today.
Dr. DAR ow. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
STATEMENT OF DR. GUNNAR GUNDERSEN-Resumed
Mir. Chairman, I would like to offer for the sake
Dr. GuND-izs:xS.
of the record a statement in regard to Senator Myers' question about
niv recollection as far as the board of trustees is concerned and the
house of delegates' policy, to the effect that my recollection was il
error, and that no statement had emanated from the house of delega(-,
But it was a statement by the board of trustees of the American Medical Association.
Senator MYERS. So you are here representing the board of trustee,
rather than the American .Medical Association itself?
Dr. G1-ND ERSEN. I am representing the American Medical Association through the board of trustees, but the statement I made emanatcet
from the board of trustees rather than the house of delegates.
Senator MYERS. I see.
The CIAIRMAN. The committee will stand in recess until 10 o'clock
tomorrow.
(Whereupon, at 12: 20 p. in., the committee recessed. to reconve&
Wednesday, March 1, 1950, at 10 a. ni.)
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The committee met at 10 a. in., pursuant ot recess, ill room 312,
Senate Office Building, Senator W'alter F. (Ueorgre (chairman) pre-

no
rig

siding.
Present: Senators George. Lucas, lloey, Kerr. Myers. Millikin. and

()t

Taft.

be
at
ne

Also present : Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk, and F. F.
Faiiri, Legislative Reference Service, Iibrary of ('ongr-ess.
Theim
(
m.\AN. 'I'he commit tee will I(()tie to order.
1 think we had better )roceed low, President (ireen. There will
be other members present later. You are al)l)earing here on I[.R. 6000,
a bill tQ amend the social-sectiritv legislation. The committee will be
veIy glad to hear you. You may, if you wish, go tlrougll yomur statenment without aniy interrul)tiOlls, or if Noii do iot ol)ject. to questions,
Y,)OU may indicate your )leasure about that.
STATEMENT OF WILLIAM GREEN, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN
FEDERATION OF LABOR

in

k
e

It will be perfectly all right, Senator, for you to ask
q,,est ions as you wish. If you want to initerrupt at any time, that will
l)v perfectly agreeable.
The ( 'I.\ IRMAN. YOU may 1)rI)ceed, All. (xtee.
Mr. (irEi.,:N. Mr. chairman n and members of the committeeee on Fina1,1ce, 1 an grate llto v()u for the ol)ortlunity"attrded me to present
the views of time Americaii Federation of Labor on the important matter
of tle economic security" of the working l)eople of our country, which
Afr. GREEN.

YOu hiave now been studlying for maiy weeks.
Tlie 8,000,0() workers in unions afliliated with tile American Federat ion of Labor consider thiis matter of economic security ()f paramount

iml)orance. 'I'levy and tle members of their faniiliei
regard the
attainment of securtiv as a l)rimary goal and objective. Ii this respect
tlie are 1o differentt from other people. 1Fmev share the willingness of
tile members of other groups in our society to assume risks and undertake ventures. Thiey likewise share the desire of business groups,
farmers, and others to establish for themselves a basic floor of security.
The challenge of economic insecurity is one of transcendent importance to our whole democratic way of life. Dictatorship breeds in
insecurity and want. ("ommnimismn feeds on it. In these days we are
spending billions to help strengthen democracy throughout the world.
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Tlis we should do and the American Federation of Lal)or enthiviast icallv all( vigorously su))orts the count iniuance of this economic 1id
to foreign countries for s) long as democrat ic government is threateneId
by (omunii!st or other total litanii liel"I:cA.

This world-wide struggle is not one that we can win with slogans
and fine phrases. We iminst demonstrate by deeds beyond any misunderstanding that our way of life is capable of meeting the problem
(f insecuritv. As Just ice 'Cordozasaid in his famous opinion on a
social-security case in 11937 (Heb-cring v. Dai,,.) :
Tlie hope behind this statute i. to save men and women from the pwoohollc as
well as from the haunting fear that such a 1,,t awaits them when the Journey's
end is near.

It will do us no good to preach the advantages of democracy and
free enterprise either at home or abroad if the Communists here and
in the Kremlin can point to our failure to remove from the working
people of America this haunting fear. We therefore view our efforts
toward providing economic security for wage earners and other workers as part and parcel of our world-wide fight to beat back the Cornniunist menace.

Working people who have given thought to this problem recognize
that it is not a simple one. We recognize that the problem that confronted the members of the Ways and Means Committee of the House
a year ago as they undertook to prepare recommended changes in our
social-security svsteni and the probe i em now before this committee is
not a simple one. We recognize that the very success of our social
objectives in some fields has made more difficult the attainment of
objectives in other areas. For example, the remarkable improvement,
in me(lical science which have taken place over the last 50 years in
America, together with improved working conditions which have
been attained through collective barrainin, and the vastly increased
safety and protection afforded workers at the work place have greatly
lengthened the average span of life.

But these very successes have

complicated the problem of security in old age, as they have brought
it about that working people, like nost others in this country, can now
look forward to a much longer period after the normal retirement age.
awei 1udert-Ake te iewov101 onf
Thie problems t hat comifron W, (Wsecurity in old age are particularly complex and difficult in a democratic society. There are easy and short-cut solution- to the problem
of security which are available to totalitarian nations. We are told.
for exanII)le, that there is no unemployment in Russia. Perhaps this
is true, but it is easy to wipe out unemployment where excess workers
can be herded into slave labor ca ps. We are told also that in the
totalitarian nations there is no problem in taking care of the a-(d.

The solution of this problem may be simple where long hours of work
under poor conditions tend to reduce the number of aged and where
an all-encompassing state undertakes to provide every need of the
individual. But I am sure all of us would agree that these solutions
are worse than the evils they undertake to cure.
Here in America the problem is admittedly more complex, for as
we undertake to provide security for all our citizens we mean to accomplish this while at the same time holding to other equally desirable
objectives.
First, we mean to maintain a free and dynamic economic and social
system. The workers of America are committed to maintaing a system.
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They reconize that their

standard of living has greatly profited by the incentives to movement
and change and the development of niew enterprises aiid new industries
anid new methods of production. They believe that freedom of enterlprise applies not only to the investor and the business men, but should
I a-,lso characterize the wage earner's way of life. Just as the investor
is free to invest his capital in new enterprises or new processes that

give proniiise ,)f greater retuirns.. so tlie woiker iiiiist 1he free to invest
his skill and labor wherever it appears to him to be of best advantage.
'lli means that the worker uiner our system should have no restrictiolis placed on his freedom to move from job to job or from one part
of the country to another, or from one industry to another, in response
to the opportunities which a free anl|d(d,Y11(,l,' (1'1010il(C system offers
him.
This very freedom, however, entails certaiii hazarls.
Senator MwIlKIN. M'r. Green, would you mind giving us the bemiefit of your observation onii tle relations of th1 eev private ill imo plaLs

It has been said, lhere, that these plans tend
to tie a man to a definite job all of his life, and I wondered if v,,u had
to tie mobility of labor?

ze

1-Mr.

ir
is
ali

it
J

donie any reflecting ol that.
(EEN.
',Vell, I will be very glad to (1 that.

There isn't anv
doult but what the negotiation of private pension l)lans has, created
a favorable psychological condition among a large itiunber of workers
a better state of mind, a better feeling. But, after all. it is not a
plan that is based upon the police of security for all ; and it is that
policy that we feel dhould be established in the United States of
America.
First of all. it obligates tle wvork,'r I re nain at )ie l)lace in ,order
to )e entitled to his penlsionl.
Senator MILLIKIN. Yes: the reason I mention that is that you are
diussing here the right of the worker to have freedom of movement and the complaint has been miade here that tlese private pension plans
have a tendency to sort of shackle a mlan to omit jo)b wvith one emlo)yer
all of his life.
Mr. GRI-EN. That is what I have s:id. It interferes with freedohtm
of movement aid freed of action, and, I think I can say, freedom
of enterprise.

n

1.
S

e
s

Because it ties the ina to ()ie p,) itiou, if lie is to be
the beneficiary of the private pension l)lan.
Now, what we want is to e-t ablisli a plan. a l)ension plan, that will

provide security for a worker when he retires regardless of where he
works or where he is located.
Senator KEJIR. Well, in that connection. Mr. Green. is not one of the
reaus urged I1b the union to induce the enloyer to pr-oile a better
pension system, and is not one of the considerations u)on which the
emlp)loyer' looks with favor, the result which he hopes to attain that
will cause employees to want to stay with him? Is that not one of
the reasons urged and accepted in receiving a better pension program

from any given employer?
Mr. GREEN. Well, that, may be back of the movement.
sure.

I am not

It does tend to hold men to their positions.

Senator KERR. I mean, it has that advantage, along with whatever
disadvantage it might have.
Mr. GREEN. But our free enterprise system is based on this principle: That a man should have the right-and be permitted to exer-
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cise that right-to sell his labor under the most favorable condition!
where he can, to his best advantage, and when he can.
Senator KERR. Yes, I understand that. And if, in the working ou
of the pension arrangement with his employer, he creates those nior
favorable working conditions they are calculated to persuade him t
give consideration to that in deternining whether he will leave a cei
tain employment or not.
Mr.GREEN. Yes; all of that is true.

Of course we are goiii

through the experimental stage, and we will find out, as the result
experience, how it does work.
The CATIMAN. All right, President Green. You may procee(
Mr.

GREE.N.

[his very freedom, however, entails certain llazard,

We recog1iize, for example, that under our system, even in a period n
full employment, there will be an area of "frictional unemployment.
To meet this situation and in the hope that we can prevent such u]
employment leading to mass Inem)loyment, we have devised a system
of unemployniient insurance. Another of the hazards that wage earr
ers face in tlis free society of ours is that of dependent old age. Ar
other is loss of earning power die to physical disability. Our probler
is how to devi -e : means of underwriting these risks without linitin
the freedom which is characteristic of our way of life, and which w
mean to maintain.
That is the point that I want to emphasize: the exercise of freedon
Take. for instance, a 1Plant where a pension system is in effect coverili
only that plant. So ong as the worker remains there, he is entitled t
security pay. But suppose for some reason or other that plant closv
down for all or a large part of the time, and the man is faced wit
unemployment. Then he is faced with this decision: if I leave, I los
my pension; but if I go elsewhere, I will get full employment. Tha
is a serious problem for him to face.
Another of the complexities which confront us is how to provide
security and maintain respect for the dignity of the individual. Thi
respect for the worth of the individual human personality is one 0
the most priceless heritages of our American tradition. It is on
that is not easy to preserve in an economic system characterized b
the processes of mass production, but it is one which our people prize
mostly highly.

They demand therefore that whatever solution i

devised to the difficult problem of security must be one which doe
not destroy the dignity of the worker who has contributed throwg
the long years of his working life to the prosperity and security
this Nation.
We are also quite aware that in the last analysis our security rest
in the maintenance of a sound economy. Such an economy can oil
be maintained by full employment and full production, with pric(
wage and monetary policies that. contribute to long run stability)
Without that, there can be no genuine security either ?or the worker'
businessmen or farmers. Our plans for social security must be madi
then, in the full recognition that mere promises of cash benefits i
future years cannot guarantee security. They must also be made I
recognition of the fact that the method of financing and the type c
benefits provided have a direct bearing on the stability of our economic
system.. Our people will not be satisfied with a package of promise:
They will demand that the promises for the future be based on
system of financing which fits into the over-all structure of our ec
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noic system and which iiicludes a program for iiiaiitainiig tile fiullds
uot of which the benefits are to be lnaid.

out
ore

There are those who maintain that thlese objectives wh ich I lavo
outlined are (oltradictory. Soniw say hat
I is i po.s ille to provide

i to

ihltls

ffreol.Olc
st~cirjt "withoiit loss of fr-*Adoii.

ed.

( th rs miiainitaini thlat it is all right
to Provide assistance to tho,,e wI io Iiie not sicc(le(l tlhrougli iIl(lividal effort in providing their ow\'n se.c'urity. They are, willing to
saritice dignity and self-respect for a iiiilillill of COuuu.it N'. rl~he V
wOUld provide aid to tile need-y wilen t le, cal prove thlir needl through
St ralgely, tlse persons s&Aii to
the meansis te,
of al)proacli
the
al)licatioii
forget
that such an
thet.surest
wa V to crsli initiative and to

[of

(le,,tr()Y the very incentive for venture and self-advaeunent they

ering

of

t.lfess to be most anxious to preserve. These are tli, men of little
taitlli-little faitl in the cal)a'ity of Anerica anid tie ingeiiuitv" of
Anierican labor and management to ineet a(l solve an admiittedly
(.0,1i)lex )roblemi.
We in the Anerican Fe(lerat ion of Labor have long )elieved that
there is a way to attain all these object i 'v. 'l'ii, is through tle
nmethliod of social insurance. Nowlere is t e confidence in this apf the report of tile
prach better stated than ill the opening section
Advisory Council to your committee, which was l)il)lisle(l now nearly
2 years ago. On page one of its report the Council stated:

eil
PIT

emig

we
1110
to

to

the foundation of the sorial-se-curity system the method
Comicil favors
of 'The
contributory
socialas insurance
with benefits related to prior earnings allo
awarded without a needs
test.

Differential benefits based on a work record are

ith

a reward for productive effort and are consistent with general economic incentives,
while the knowledge that benefits will be paid-irrespective of whether tile indivi-

ose
iat

dual is in need--supports and stimulates his drive to add his personal savings
to the basic security he has acquired through the insurance system. Under such

ide

to his contribution to production. This earned right is his best guaranty that
he will receive the benefits promised and that they will not be conditioned on his
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a social insurance system, the individual earns a right to a benefit that is related
acee)ting either scrutiny of his personal affairs or restrictions from which others
a re free.

Senator T.kr. What. do 'otu say', Mr. Green, as to the rule that seems
to be in effect that a man who goes on working can not get this pension?
Mr. GREEN. If he goes on working?
Senator TAFT. Yes: if he earns more than a certain amount. 1.
mean, do you think that ought to be eliminated also e
Mr. GREEN. That, I should think, should be dealt with as a special
qn,,!tion; yes.
Senator TAFT. You mean if he is entity led to it, he should get it, even
ifhe is working? Or that he should not? What do you feel about
that ?
Mr. GREEN. I know there are a great nany people, workers, who
beg and plead to continue work even when their retirement age is
'ea('lied, and there are many of them that are retired because the system
Ps rigid and inflexible.
Senator TAFT. Many men sixt v-five 'yearsof age want to go on workiug for five years or more doing the same thing they have been doing.
Do you think they should have to wait until they quit working to get
these benefits, or do you think they should get them anyway?
Mr.GREEN. I think so; because tliev have earned it.
Senator LuCAS. Do I understand you to say, Mr. Green, that if the
man goes on working after the age of retirement he is entitled to both
Social security and his wages?
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,1lr. GRrF:E.

Oh. is that what the Senator asked?
Senator T.\r. Yes. Maybe I did not mtiake it clear.
M%1'.

GREEN.

If

he contines working and drawing his wages, h

h hould not get these l)enefits; because there is no proposal for him t
draw pay and social-security benefits at. the same tilne. That is no
a right principle.
Senator TA\F. There has been some suggestion, however, that
man who has retired should be able to do odd jobs to a greater extend
than-$15 a month, is it ? And that lie still should be able to get hi
pension. Have you any views on that question ?
Mr.

GREEN-.

WVell,

if'he gets sonme pay like that, some insignifican

amount, that ought to be stil)l)emellted. I think, by security ay.
Senator MILIIuN. There have been .-()me stiggestiols, Mr. Greet
that if a man does not take his benefit when he is 65 but waits, saY
until he is 70, the amount of his benefit should be increased when h
reaches the age of 70.
Mr. GREEN. That would seem to be just.
Senator M[ILLIKIN. There have been some suggestions to that effect
MNr. GREEN. It could be worked out; yes.
Senator MILLIKIN. Let me ask vou this. I have asked the sai
tiestion of other witnesses. I think you have already touched oi
the need for continually increasing the'productivity of the Nation il
order to carry these various burdens that we have. Do you see an,
reason why at least in some fields we cannot keep people that ar
willing to work and able to work, keel) them working longer thai
they do under present "human junking" rules? Is there any reason
why we should not, try to keep people working if they are willing t,
work and able to work after they become elderly?
Mr. GREEN. I think, and my own personal opinion is, that a mail
a worker, should be accorded the privilege tq work, regardless of agE
if he is willing, healthy, and strong enough to work.
Senator MILLIKIN. Exactly. realize that it might not be prac
tical in some businesses, but if a man cannot work 6 hours a day or
hours a day, but can, we will assume, do a good 4 hours a day wor;
is there any reason why we should not keep him working 4 hours 1
he wants to and if he is able?
Mr. GREEN. Well, if he wants to and can, I think it is perfectl.
right. It creates a better state of mind, a better psychology, and,
better social order, I think. I know I have run across a large num
ber of workers that tried their best to be continued in employment, bu
they had reached the age of retirement and there was no choice. The,
had to retire. Well, many of them go out and find work in othe
places, in other lines.
Senator MILLIKIN. We are lengthening the period of education '
-one end of the scale, and if we have earlier retirement ages at tli,
-other end of the scale, I respectfully suggest that pretty soon w
get to a point where too narrow a segment of our productive life I
carrying the whole burdn of things, and that if we can we shoul(
keep people working assuming that thev are able and willing to work
for as long a period as their health and energies permit.
Mr. (GREEN. Well, I agree with you on that principle.
Senator KERR. Mfr. President, you do not expect to retire when vo'
reach the age of 65, do you?
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Mr. GREEN. The trouble with a lot of l)eol)le is that they -are old
wdhen they are young, and they are yoing wlhen they get old.
Senator KERR. Let us not apply that to you or IlI(.
M'. GREEN. No, sir.

The representative from the American Federation of Labor, who
w .-a member of this Advisory Council, was glad to join the other
ineinbers, drawn from our leading univer-ities. froiii bu!intess managen'ieit, and agriculture, in signling this stat eiient I jii. t quotedd a mo-

inent ago. It represents a principle to wli(ch the American Federation
f Labor has for inny years been coninnitted.
I need niot remind the members of this coinnit tee that th re is today
wi(lt,-l)read dissatisfaction with the piesenlt soc'ial-sec'uIrity progrram.
Itis not dissatisfaction with the basic a)proach to the problem nor
Willi the principles of social insurance, to which we have been commitred in this country since 1935. Onl the contrary, it is dissatisfactio(i with the limited extent to which these principles have been apl)liedl to the problem. Today we in America are forced to a(hmit that
(11r social insurance s'stein has, ii tie l)10tectil)l afforded working
lwop)le, actually fallen 'elbin1(d soIIIe sy'teli s ill torelg(i c(mu tries.
,e
shall never be satisfied With a system" as good as any. With our great
resources we can and should have tme best in the world.
'l'liat is a l)oinmt I have always felt should )e emplhasized; that is,
that we here in America should set, a standard for the world in this
iespect-because there is a (ofl ttict ()I l(0Wv lbet eetl t w() ideo(logies.
The one is the free-enterprise system. an(1 the other i" tlie totalitarian
tyl)e of government. Which is the best ? We have a great ol)l)()irtuitv here in America to (enimonstrate to the worldl tlat the free-enterli)nl,! svsteni is the best of all. Nowi. we cannot (h)that if we allow
nti(ns that are classified as partly totalitarian or totalitarian in full
l(vt t,
a higher stan(lard tl an we set Ilere, 1i der ()r free-enterprise svsteiii in America. And I amn deiinitelv ()f tie opini i-and
tlat opinion
wa> crystallized and fixed in my mind when I attended the Internati ial Labor Conference in London a few weeks ago-that we can
maintain our free-enterprise system intact in America if we will dernon-ti-ate to the world that it is better than any other formI of governifient. And I know that, we who are leading the fight to l)reserv'e our
frve-enterprise system, we in the lab)r nmoveient. are fighting for it
i i a field where those who advocate the totalitarian system hope to
win first, that is, among the masses. If we are strengthened in our
l)'ition, we can maintain it; and there is nothing that will strengthen
u um our position more than to establish here in America a sound,
PIactical social-security system. So there is more involved than the
inere payment of benefits to some retired worker. There is involved
(pil proposals in the very preservation of our form of government.
And the fight between the two ideologicals, then, will be won by those
who advocate the free democratic way of life as we have it here in
Aliierica. I want to make that observation, here.
Revisions in our system of social insurance were due in 1946. There
was little opportunity earlier since soon after the amendments of 1939
went into effect, we entered into the period of wartime economy. In
1 145 and 1946 the House Ways and Means ('Onnmittee completed an
exhu~ustive study of our social-security program which pointed up
malv of its deficiencies. Throughout the entire 2 years of 1946 to
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1948, however. the Coi)gress failed to make the basic changes that were
needed. In fact the few changes that were made took us backward
rather than forward. The one c()istructive step that was made was
the appointment of the advisory council to this committee, and tire

changes which this rel)resetitative group of citizens recommended are
now long past due. Tie failure of Comgress to act after the end of the
war has created a vacuum in this field which there have been atteml)t(s

to fill by other inetliodl. some of them unsomiiid and ill-advised.
Today many unions in the American Federation of Labor are waiting to see what Cmngress (toes to revise the basic social-security struti,lany of them are i11 a
tunre. They cannot be restrained indefinitely.
strong position to bargain collectively for plal~ns to meet their own i iividual problelns. They are waiting to see what Congress does this year
with the social-security ainendnients which are now before you. The
cannot be expected to wait much longer.
We in the American Federation of Labor believe that provision for
old age, survivors. and disabilitV inistrance for workers in indust iy.
trade, and agriculture musnt be through a comprehensive Federal sNvstern, with the broadest l)ractical coverage. We do not believe, howev-er.
that it is practical, as has been proposed in some quarters, to incorporate into a universal system either the railroad-retirement program
or the special retirement programs the Federal Government has develolped for its own employees. We (1o recognize the approl)riate'll('
of plans developed through collective bargaining to meet particular
situations, but believe that these plans should supplement the ba.sic
Federal Social Security System, and not supplant it.
The bill which you have before you which was passed by the Houtse
last fall is a constructive measure which we are glad to support. It
goes a long way toward meeting the need for revising our Social
security System. We have studied it carefully. It was before our
convention which met in St. Pai last October. It has been reviewed
in detail by our social-security committee and the report of that coimmittee was studied by our executive council which met in Miami oly
last month.
'While we are pleased with the constructive approach to the prol)len
presented in H. R. 6000, our analysis of this bill indicates that it needs
to be strengthened at a number of points. These specific points were
outlined by convention action of the American Federation of Labor
and by the executive council accepting the recommendations of our
social-security committee. In broad outline, they are as follows:
1. The retirement age for women should be lowered to 60 years.

The

CHAIRMAN.

INlay I ask, on that point, the advisory council made

that recommendation, I believe?
Mr. GREEN. I believe it did; yes.

The

CHAIRMAN.

Yes, sir. And there seemed.to be quite a sentiment

for it. But there has been some opposition expressed before this comimittee. I think maYbe the opposition came from the agency it-,elf.
I may be wrong on that, but there has been some.
I am reninded that it was the business and professional women'.
groups that expressed some opposition to it.
I assume that one reason, Mr. Green, why the House (lid not go to
60 for women was probably the increased cost on the pay rolls. It
has been estimated that it would cost, of course, a fraction of 1 percent

I
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1r1porated ini the law. But the
Inre if this recomendllatioll were inco
Ainerican Federation is endorsing the 60-ye:ai retireiment for women
PI,0ision.
Mr. (GRE:EN. Yes. We approved it, S(qeitor, afterivilv it careful
tl ,)liglit andi cmolsi(leratil, I)ecnllse we felt t1lat l1111:111 val iles were
ill1olved and that we otgli to eiidea you'to 1)l()t 't-t tlm-)
11I
iian val e
by giving that special provmision for the Irotet i( of W(, In.
Senator 'AFT. What is the differei,.e, Mr. (61-ell, betweell NWolliall
and man at 60 and (;e! We just (rafIte(d a ,('it-itutiimal allefl(hilelit
.:1'\ iri, there shold ot be any differewe.
.Mr. GREEN. Well, Senator, I thiink we all agree that there is a
l)liysical difference between men ai(l \w\(mie woi'ker-.
re g,,Ie.
()]d
Seiiator T.AFT. 'My general t leory i, tlt tley gh l()W
full than men do, oil tile wll()e. 1 (10 not (luit (, e v vly a wonnia of
60 is not able to work just as well as a inai at 60. Wlat is the difference ! I do not see any.
Mr. ( REEN. I think it is based on the same principle that was recognized when we prohibited women front working,,, ill tle coal miew,
and in certain other lines of work, and attempted to protect women
employed in factories and mills. And I think that is the basis of it,
really.
Senator TAFT. Are you looking in the direction of reducing the 65
to 60 for men'
Are you looking in that direction at all.
Have you
amimocated that ?

Mr. GREEN. No, we have not.
Senator TAFT. I was wondering if this was a ste). so to speak,
toward getting the age down to 60 for men.
M i. GREEFN. No, we are not a(lvocating that.
Senator MILIlIN. Mr. Clhairman, may I ask Mr. (ruikshank:
Did you folks figure out what the cost of that would be when you
were working on the Council ?
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. Yes, my recollection, Senator, is that it was about
half of 1 percent.
Mr. GREEN. Was that the increase in the cost'?
M'. CRUIKSHANK. Yes.

I would want to check back as; to the

figures.
Senator TAFT. I think it is over-all one half of 1 percent.
The CHAIRMAN. I think it was estimated that the over-all on pay
rolls was apt to go up about half of 1 percent.
Senator MIILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman, if I may say so at this point, Mr.
Ciuikshank rendered great service to the Advisory Council to which
President Green referred. He was a most useful and valuable memI)er of the Advisory Council.
Mr. GREEN. Well, we count on him doing it when we assign him.
Senator KERR. I would like to ask 'Mr. Green a question, there. Seiator Taft referred to the fact that the Senate had just recently passed,
and I think by such an overwhelming vote that it was almost unanihGias, a resolution submitting a constitutional amendment to the States
really prohibiting av differencee witl reference to o)p)ortunity in
the situation of men an(1 wonen in Government or emllh)ylolent or civil
riglits.
Mr. GREEN. Yes. sir.
Senator KERR. Now. that was done. I would say. with what seemed
to be almost an avalanche of support from the women themselves.

[
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From the women
Senator KERR. Yes. I mean tie iitiative in that regard was not

Mr.

GizwN.

taken by any miien that I knew of other than those moving in respon'-e
tol the urge from the women. Would that not s-,eum to conflict witl
this sittlation.
Ar.GREE.N. Tlhat night hrave been time case. yes.
Senator Ki.:RR. Do Von thiink consideration has been given to thlat
ill contemnl)lating thmis recommendation
1 )W large a number of women are concerned about it !
Mr. GiREI.:N. 1-I
Senator KERR. If you can, I would like for you to tell the comnit-

tee that.
(The infornat ion is as follows-:)
ESTIM .\TE OF NUMBER OF W\'OMEN AFFI'EcTE

BY LOWRING A(,E OF EI'IGIBIIIY TO

;)

There are a number of concepts to l)e coonsidered in estimating the number of
women who would be affected by this proposal, but taking into account the present
, we estimate that the number of female beneficiaries would be increased
.,ituatii
by about C0 percent relatively in the three old-age categories" female primary,
benefits. At present there are about 4(0,000 eligible wives
wives' and widls'
wh,.se husbands are in receipt of primary benefits" for retirement age 60 lor
womeii this figure would be increased to about 650,010. Likewise, there are 110W
about 2G;,5.000 widows over age G5 receiving benefits; for retirement age 60 for
this group the total would be about 425,000. Finally. there are now about 1,45,00,0
women wio are primary beneficiaries and if the retirement age were reduced
to 60 this figure would probably be about 300,000.

These estimates relate toily

tI the specific question of the lower retirement age and do not include effects of
increased c average or different eligibility provisions.

The
Mr.

C1.AI
GREEN.

,\.,,-.
All right, Mr. Green.
2. Coverage should be exteiided to agricultural work-

ers.
3. Eligibility requirements should be liberalized, particularly for
new entrants into the system.

4. Provision for temporary disability insurance should be restored.
5. The protection afforded existing retirement systems for elnployCes of State and local governments who prefer the protection of such
systems to coverage inder social security should be further assured.
Senator HOEY. Might I ask Mr. Green a question at this point

The

CHAIRMAN.

1 es, Senator Hoey.

Senator HOEY. We have had so many requests from State and lo(c:il
retirement systems to be exempted from this law. They feel that
they would rather go under their own systems, and that there would
be very great confusion tlat would result from a change. That i
true of the retirement systems for teachers in my State and for State
eniployees and with reference to other organizations, like firemen ant
State police and law-enforcement agencies. Tlev do not want to
eome under this systein. Do you think they ought"to be brought umider it? This present law provides that they can vote on it. But
they seem to think that the agitation and discussion of all thi., vold
interfere. And their systeins are working perfectly, they feel, or.
ifnot perfectly, satisfactorily, and tley feel that they are getting better returns than they would get under social security. What woul1
you think? Do you think they ought to be included under this anyway?
Mr. GREEN. Well. we believe that the best interests of the workers
of the Nation will be served by being covered by a universal social-

security system.

However, as a resuTt of experimentation, as in tl(m
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case of the firemen to which you refer. tiey have ev4ablislied a social-

,,e,.lrity plan and systein that is accel)tal)le an i tlat is s:itisfactory.
'llen arangements, I thilk, s1loll,1 )emnalde fo. tllose tinlder sulch sat isfactory systems to be exempt, and their wishes to be filly met in that
l11t now there are some of tlese other syt-elms tiat., yoi refer to
that are so inadequate. They (1o not ineasur'e up to anl\thilng approximating the standard that we try to illcolIporate ill sw01(l .ocial-security
plaIns. A policy of careful tlouglht anid discrillilation .-hould be fo lowed in that respect, so that the coverage p)rov'ided for ill our bill
shall cover those hov are entitled,! to be c \vre l,a1(1 vl( are I)roI)albly

Now, that is the
subject to a social-secu'rity system in naime ol.
way we feel about it.
Senator KERR. Mr. Green. as I readl your No. 5, there. you are asking
fiurther assurance of protection for existing ret iremient s-3'stemmis.
Mr. GREEN. "The protection afforded existing retireivnenlt systemmis
for employees of State and local governments who prefer the proteetiol of such systems to coverage under social security should be
further assured." Now. that is a general recom e nation, but Mr.
Cruikshank has prepared some figures and data and material on that,
that he will submit to you, and he will give you a clear answer to that
question.
Senator KERR. As I understand it,
what you are asking is that the
protection afforded existing retirement systems be further assured.
-All. CRUIKSIIANK. I worn ihr if the S(e-Iutor" wou ll I)e willing to hold
liat question until we submit our detailed recommendations?
Senator KERR. I would be delighted, if you wish; but I would like
to know whether or not my interpretation of the statement which is
made in that paragraph is correct.
Mr. CRUIMSIANIK. It is correct, sir; but we have a specific imple-

nientation of that which we expect to submit.
Mr. GREEN. WVe have specific information that is assembled.
The (hmAJIMor.\N.
All right. Mlr. Green.
Mr. GREEN. 6. The benefit formula should be revised in a manner
to maintain a more direct relationship between benefits and past
earnings.

7. The rehabilitation provisions of the permanent -disability-insurance program should be strengthened.
8. The public-assistance and child-welfare programs of title III
should be strengthened and liberalized.
Now. I wish to announce that I am accompanied by our director of
social-insurance activities, Mr. Nelson Cruikshank, who is sitting here
leside me; and, with your permission, I am asking that he present to
thi: committee the more specific and detailed recommendations with
respect to this legislation which have been approved by the American
Federation of Labor.
And, in closing, I wish to say to the committee, and to urge with
all the emphasis at my command that this committee do all that is
Consistent with sound legislative procedure to hasten the enactment
of progressive amendments to our Social Security Act. The workers
(if America have been patient. It has been nearly 11 years since there
have been any constructive amendments to the Federal social-security
program. The workers have been patient, but their patience is wear-
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ingr thin. For nearly 4 years now, Congress has been studying the
problem. The time for study is coming to a close. The time for
action is at lhad. Today, when all the world is looking to America
for leadership ill democratic government, this Congress must prove to
the working people of this country and prove to the world that a
(lenocratic nation canI provide a basi, of security for all its citizens.

I am pleased to submit that statement to y'oiu. It reflects and represents lile considered juidgnment, the well-considered judglnent, of the
American Federation of Labor.
TFlie (T.MIN.\N.
We were l)leased to have 'our statemelnt, Mr. Green.
Senator Lu('.ks. May I make an observation?
Tile CHA\IJItMAN. Yes.
Senator L'c.ks. Mr. Chairman, as one member of the committee, I
desire to coininend President Green upon the very vigorous (lefene
that he has made of the free-enterprise system of America.
It is only a repetition of your previous position, Mr. Green, as well
as that of your pre(dece,;sor. Mr. Gompers. But I think it is well that

you have restated it in suich forceful language before this committee:
because either through ignorance or design the position of the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor, of which you are president, has been frequently misrepresented.
Mi1". GREEN. Thank you, Senator. Thank you very much.
Senator MILLIKI.N. May I ask Mr. Green one question'?
Air. (Green, what are your own statistics, now, on unemployment at
the present time?
Ar. GREEN. That is, so far as our workers are concerned?
Senator MwLLIKIN. Yes.
Mr. GREEN. Well, there is some local unemployment in spots; but,

generally speaking, we are not suffering from unemployment at the
present time.
Senator MmiKi.N. But can you give us a figure?
Mr. Cruikshank, do you know what the present estimate is?
Mr. CRUIKSHANNK. Between 41/2 and 43/4 million.
The CHAIRMAN. At the present time?
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. Yes.
Senator TAFT. I saw that as the figure for January. Does that apply

to F,,bruary, too?
Mr.

CRUIKSHANK.

We do not have a figure for February. We will

have within a few days; and, if the committee would like to have us
file that with you, we would be glad to do so.
The CHAiMAN. We wouldbe very glad to have you supply that
to us.
(The material referred to follows:)
UNEMPIAYMENT DATA, FEBRUARY

1950

The number of unemployed workers for the month of February is estimated by
the Bureau of the Census, United States Department of Commerce, at 4,684,00
on the basis of sample interviews. This includes 3,426,000 men and 1,258,000
women and represents 7.6 percent of the total civilian labor force. The coillparable figure for February 1949 was 5.3 percent.
We believe that this report )resents the most reliable picture of employ ent
and unemployment avallabh, each month. Since it does not represent a complete
count of the unemployed but instead is based upon sampling techniques, it i.
difficult to determinee how accurate the report is. Estimates of sampling var'ability indicate that the chances are 19 out of 20 that a complete census would
vary from the sampling figure by not more than 380,000.
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At the same time, it should be noted that we disagree with the Census Bureau

with the manner in which it classifies certain groups of workers. In particular
we feel that workers in the following two groups should be classed as
"inernployed":
(1) Persons who had been temporarily laid off from their Jobs with definite
instructions to return to work within 30 days of lay-off.
12) Persons who had a new Job or business to which they were scheduled to
report within the following 30 days.
At the present time, these workers are classed as "with a job but not at
work" along with people who are ill or on vacation. In our Opinion, individ kils
who are not employed, even if they expect to he employed within 3( days, are
still unemployed and should be classified as such. In February 1950, a total of
144,000 workers were included in these two categories, which If added to the
first figure would give a total of 4,828,000 unemployed.

The CHAIRMAN. And now, I)r. Cruikshank. we will be very glad to
have you next, if that is the correct order of appearance.
STATEMENT OF NELSON H. CRUIKSHANK, DIRECTOR OF SOCIALINSURANCE ACTIVITIES, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR
Mr. ('liairman ai neniibers of the coinmittee, my
namne is Nelsonl ('ruikshank. I am director of social-insurance activitie: for the American Federation of Labor.
I appreciate the opportunity of appearing as a representative of the
Amierican Federation of Labor before your committee. President
Green has laid before you certain basic policies of the American Federation of Labor applicable to programs designn et to meet the problenis of old age, disability, and those arising from the death of the
family breadwinner. As lie indicated, it slhall be ny purpose to present the more specific reconmendations adopted by the American
Federation of Labor with respect to the legislation which you are now
considering.
The convention of the A\merican Federation of Labor was in session
in St. Paul. Minn., at the time the House of Representatives adopted
by, a vote of 333 to 14 the bill which is now before yoir committee-i. R. 6000. The news of its passing the House electrified the convention. President Green front the floor characterized it as the most pro(ressive single step taken by this Congress.
While the delegates to the convention were greatly cheered by the
news of the passage of this bill by the House, they l)roceeded to consider and adopt some specific reconhmlen(latiois for its further improvement. I should like to speak of each of these briefly.
The first recommendation was that the age at which a retired
worker's wife or a retired woman worker becomes eligible for benefits
he lowered to 60 years. This recommendation is made on two basic
considerations. The first is that for single women it is more difficult
to obtain employment after age 60.
Senator TAFT. Do you think it is more difficult than for a man? It
is always' difficult for anybody over 60, as far as that is concerned.
Mr. CRUIKSITANK. Many single women, many women who are single
at the age of 60, widows, for example, have been a long time out of the
labor market. Suppose a widow, tinder this program, had children
1, years of age or under that entitled her to benefits. When that
youngest child becomes 18, she is no longer entitled to benefit, and at
a rather advanced age she finds herself going back into the labor
market.
Mr. CRUIKISIINK.
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Senator TAFT. Would .ihe not (c(omein mInler the survivors?
Mr. ClItUKSIIANK. Well, she would as long as there were children,

but as so o as the last child reaches age Is,then she is without benefit
until shte reaches the retirement age.
Senator TAFrT. Even though she is the widow of a covered enploye .
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. Yes, sir. And, even though she miight have beei
a working girl in her younger years, she will find that the plroce,-,i
in the plant., and so on, have changed a lot, and it is very difficult
for her to find employment, whereas it is more common for mine to
remain in steady employment throughout those years of their livtq,.
The second reason is that because of the average difference of abott
21, years between the ages of husband and wife, in actual practice
the retirement age for the husband is in most cases determined by the
age at which his wife becomes eligible for a wife's benefit. In orler
actually to provide for voluntary retirement of the wage-earning h11,band at 65, it is therefore necessary to lower the eligibility ae folr
women. For these same reasons, the Advisory Council on Social
Security included this prol)osal in their recommendations in 1941S.
The second recommendation was that the coverage be extended to
agricultural workers.
Senator MYERs. What do you think is the real reason wlhy"it was not
covered in H. R. 6000.? I am informed that it was the c.()st.
.Mr1'. CRUIKSHANK. I am told that is trite.
Senat-or MYERS. That was the real and fundamental reason for tile

failure of the House to reduce the age to 60.
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. I believe that is correct; yes, sir. Thiis recoinmendation that the coverage be extended to agricultural workers is
also in line with the recommendations of the Advisory Council.
Agricultural Awrkers constitute a group which needs the protection of
'uch
as or more than any other group. Their need
social security as
is sharpened by the fact that they are generally denied the protecti~l
afforded by other types of social legislation and the fact that in a g're;lt
many instances their employment is seasonal and irregular. Wages
are low, and the opportunity to provide security through individual
savings is less for them than almost any other group.
In order to extend protection of social security to farm wage earner
in a l)ractical manner, it would be necessary also to provide such l)p,,tection for farn operators. This is because many agricultural w:,re
earners become farm operators, and farm operators frequently becm)ie
wage workers.
Of course, there are many other reasons, which are primarily tlie
concern of the farm people themselves, but that is one which is of
particular significance to us.
Senator MILIJKIN. Dr. Cruikshank, it has developed frequently dI'ing this hearing that there is not very much grass-roots demand for
covering either the farm worker or the farm owner. Have you any
explanation of that.?
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. I have wondered about it, myself, Senator. I
think it is because this is a new program and a pretty new approach
to the method of security for farm operators particularly.
Now, for the farm workers, the farm wage earners, it is quite understandable to us that demand is not articulate, because farm wage earners are not an articulate group on any question. They are not organized. In the one organization that does represent them, the Farm
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Labor Union, in the American Federat ion of Labor, it is a very prominent part of their program. I have attended their conventiolls, and
they were interesting conventions. The delegates are there in their
overalls. Those delegates riglit in the fields, believe y,,ii Iuie, do express
an interest in it. But it is a small organization. The protections
of the right to organize that are afforded other workers are not available to them. And, as a general group, they are inarticulate.
Now, I uIderstanl that the major farm orgalliza:timls, tle Grange,
and the Farm Bureau Federation, have changed their position materi:lly on this, and I tlhik in that respect they speak for their meibership.

The C1AiRi,tx. Doctor, the chief difficulty, at this point is the ad'l']orelica lly, it sounds
miuistrative prol)lenl involved: is it niot
silnl)le, but in actual practice it still has difficulties, and very serious
di fictulties.
Mr. (RIiKsA.\NK. It vould be a different type of adminiistrative
1)rn)lem, Senator. The Senate A(visory (- (vNi1cil ('oimittee w(nt
into that quite thoroughly, as I )elieve your committee is goi g iuto

it, and we found that in the Social Security Adininistration, working
together with the Treasury Departmnt, and (,\V- the Post Office
Department, they had developed administrative device" that were quite
adequate to this particular problem. And the inembers of tie A lWvisor' Council were convinced that the administrative problem was no
longer an insurmountable hurdle; that it had been nmit in other countries, and we could meet it here.
The CAIRMANN. They are approaching it from a theoretical point
of view. Not many of them are actual farmers, Doctor, or are faiunil-

iar with the administrative difficulties involved at this point. I do
not say they are insurmountable, but they are difficult ies nevertheless.
A nd, on the other hand, this conunittee has received oh jections to tie
.)-'ailed stani) plan by other grollpl) in the ecouoiuuv, w'ho say that you
ou'git not to break down the system of accounting and the system of
tax ret urns that we have adopted in this ((otintry. an(l that the stamp
pllan will tend to do it.
Mr'. CIU'IK11SI.\NK. Well, there were inen on our 'Coiucil that were
Very cI)se to the a ricultural scene, men from I1due University, from

the Agricultural School and from Cornell. And they were in comn1uitiication with their con.stituency, if that phrase can be used. And
tlev were convinced that it was a practical uuethod.
More than one method has been proposed; and it does seem that,
while what youi say is exactly true-it is a different prolden, and(l it is
a difficult problem-it is no longer a sufficiently difficult problem to
jintify the denial of the benefits of this prograni to those affected.
Ti CHAIRM\N. It is a difficult problenl. and the sllggested methods

undoubtedly will work very satisfactorily within groul)s of farm
workers. iut there are other groi)S and other tyles to which it
would be applied, as I see it, with a very great deal of difficulty. I hope

tlht it is not insulperal)le, but that is the primary problem', I think.
that will confront this committee when we consider it. If it were
suggested that farm operators as well as farm labor would have the
o,)tion to come into the systemn. I do not believe there would be any
serious objection to it, anl it might be the beginning of a system that

would cover your farm workers.
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I mean, in other words, if you would demonstrate it, under a 'olintary system. I understand all the objections to the volun tary aj)proach,
but if it were tried-and in this field it does seem to me there is aii
oportunity to try it-there would certainly seem to be in this particiu.
lar field some real opportunity to base you act on actual experience.
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. I would suggest this, Senator. And I an glid
you mentioned the awareness of the committee of the voluntary approach.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; there is no question about, that.
Mrl'. (CRUIKSHANK. But I would think this would be a very inpor-

tant area for a good strong advisory committee to the administration,.
with the farmers sitting right on it. the men that can sit with ths,e
administrators and say, "Now, this will work; and this won't work."
They would then have men of practical experience sitting right at their
elbows when they wvoik out the procedures for such an extension .a,
this. And I believe that could be worked out very practically.
The CH.AIRMA.N. Thank vou very much for v'tr olservat ion.
Senator MYERs. Dr. Cruikshank. I mider:4ood you to say that both
the Grange and the Farm Bureau have changed their previous position
as to farm workers' and operators' coverage under this act. It is iiv
understanding that one has recommended full coverage, and that tile
other organization has recommended coverage of only farm workers.
When did they change their position? I)o you know, f)r. ('ruikshank?
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. Just within recent months. The Grange, for
example, testified before the House Ways and Means Committee
against the provision, and then later sent a memorandum to (aairman Doughton saying that they wished to reverse their position. And
that was a little less than a year ago.
Senator MYRES. Do you know what may have occasioned that change

in position?
Mr. CRUxSHANK. Well, I am told by one. or two of the men with

whom I work on other councils, that there was a good bit of discussion
of it in local areas, and also that here, with their economist, Dr. Halvorson, they have reviewed the administrative difficulties in some detail, and the administrative procedures that were proposed, and tflat
they were convinced that it was practical. Now, of course, I can't speak
for those groups.
Senator MAris. Do you think that they have gone back to their local
organizations and to the grass roots to inquire as to the sentiment
among their constituent members for coverage under this program !
Mr. CRUIKSILNK. To be very frank, I couldn't speak with any anthoritv on that, with one exception. I have only talked to one man,
from a State organization. And he informed me that in his State they
did. That does not mean that in other States they did not, but that
is the extent of my knowledge.
Senator MYERS. It seemed to me that they went back to their mernbership, and that that was one of the real reasons for their changing
their position.
Mr. CRU KSHAK.

That certainly was true in one State.

The ChAIRMAN. Doctor, the position taken by the Grange and the

Farm Bureau Federation, as I recall it, was one favoring this reconimendation: but a very cautiously stated recommendation and somewhat conditional. It was not an outright and unqualified and positive
declaration on the part of the organizations themselves. It was more
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the ex session of a hope that it might be workable and that if it could
be iade workable they would favor it.
Mr. (RV'IKSHIrANK. Senator, maybe their statement, is about like the
statement of the A. F. of L. in 19:;1, which was a careful and cautious

r

shatement, but since we have been under the system we are strong for
L it. I think that is one of the most significantly things that the peoplee
who are under the system the longest and mot fully un(ler it are the
l)Iq)le who like it best. I think tlat would be true of the farmers after
tliey' have been under it a while.
T e ('iCHA.IRMAN. There is- no quarrel with your expression on that
l)oint. That is the reason why I suggested it mmiight be possible to have
a voluntary system so far as- farm workers were concerned as a matter
of trial and error so that we might have some experience to go on, actual
experience at the grass roots.
So far as the farn owner is concerned, of course, there is no more
(litti(lilty involved there than in any other self-enl)loyed person coming
SI(ler the systeiln, buit for reasons whih I think you would appreciate,
the committee might hesitate to say that tie farm owner and operator
cotild come under without making any provision for the farm workers.
It certainly would not look very equital)le, would it ?
Mr. ('RUIKS.NK. No, indeed: that is rizlit. I would not minimize
for a minute, Senator George, time difficulties. Ilowever, I would suggest that the increased complexities of a voluntary experiment might
be more serious than the complexities of universal coverage. In other
words, your suggested experiment might find tlat it was experimenting
in an unfavorable situation.
The CII.\RMAN. Doctor, the House bill does exactly that in the
cae of members in State and inunicil)al retirement yiemns. It leaves
it entirely optional to them to come under or not to come under.
Therefore, it. is not a wholly consistent position to say that you might
not apply the voluntary system to the farm workers themselves.
r. (?RUIKSHXNI. Youi are aware, I am sure, that you woful(d have
to have safeguards to take in large eln ouglhi groups to 1)revent adverse
selection and so forth.
The CHI.\IRM.\N. I realize all that. and I am not coimnitt ing myself
to the voluntary system even for farm workers. bnt it does seeing to
Ime that it is worthy of some thought, and your sturgestion undoubtedly
i,: a very helpful one, that a committee of real farmers be set up to aid

the Social Security Administrator in the administ ration of this
l)ri-vision if it were put into the act.
Senator TAFT. Mr. Cruik.shank, I have talked to farnmers about
Chilling under social security, I think more farn owners than operat, ~s, and it seems to me one ()f the most frequently stated position
l:at appeared in the statements here was that they felt they were
1)aying for this system and were not getting anything out of it. To
a large extent pay-roll taxes are passed on into the price of goods
that tlvy have to pay. Therefore, they are paying part of these taxes,
11)( having figured that out now, they have about concluded that they
thin they ought not to be paying taxes and getting no benefit from it.
Thev would rather pay some more direct taxes perhaps and get the
benefits than pay some of the taxes alnd get no benefits.
-Ar.. CRUIKSHANK. Senator, we havebeen trying to tell them that
for 10 years.
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Senator T.xF'r. It seems to me that is the thing that has tended to
change their attitude as 1 talked to them and as I read their stateieits here.
Senator MILLIKIN. I think there is an even more direct farmer

philosophy to the extent it has been expressed, and that is that the
farm worker when he gets into difficulty goes on public assistance, and
the farmers pays that directly.
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. That is quite true.
Senator MILLIKIN. He does not have the offset of benefits under tle

insurance system.
Mr. (IUMIKSHANK. Pus the surprising number of them who have
been in and out. of the system. The charts that. Commissioner Alt,neyer showed I know even surprised me to the extent of those that
have earned some limited rights under the system because of the
tremendous in-an(l-out movement.
The (II.uIRMAN. They have some wage credits.
Mr. CRUIKSTIANK.

Yes, sir.

The CHAIrMAN. The percentage that do have some wage credits is

rather high, surprisingly high.
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. There may be a little exaggeration but, generally speaking, I do not believe I have ever got even a letter from either
a farmer or a farm owner asking to come under the system. I say
there might be a few exceptions, but I can recall certainly no extensive
mail on the subject, and our mail is a pretty good barometer on these
things. It has mystified me.
Seniator Lu('.s. Mr. Chairman, I am in the same position as the
Senator from Colorado. I come right from the heart of the agricul-

tural section of Illinois, and I do not think my mail shows a single
letter either from a farmer or an operator. May I ask this question,
Mr. Cruikshank. You are the director of social insurance activities of
the American Federation of Labor. Why do you, as director of this

activity in the Federation of Labor, go into the agricultural field and
make your second recommendation here with respect to coverage of
farmers and farm workers?
Mr. CRUIKSII.ANK. For two reasons, Senator Lucas. One reason,
and the major reason, is that we do not try to devise our policies j1,4
with respect to our own membership. That is, we would not come in

suggesting a system for just the people in the industries that we have
organized.
Senator Lu-cAs. In other words, you cover the whole field?
Mr. CRUIKS ANiK. That is right; yes, sir. We try to make recommendations related to what we think is sound social policy. The second
is that we have about 30,000 of these farm workers, which I know is a
small proportion, but we have them in an organization that has a
charter from the American Federation of Labor.
Senator MlILLIKIN. What organization is that, Doctor?
Mr. CRtTIKSH1A'NK. The National Farm Labor Union. I believe that

Mr. II. L. Mitchell is to appear here briefly later on. He is the president
of the organization.
The ChAIRMAN..
Yes. He is listed as a witness.
Senator TAm'. Dr. Cruikshank, I have talked to farmers at farm
meetings, I suppose about 50 of them in the last 4 months, and tley
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express interest and I would say the general view was in favor of
going in. But I would think the lack of letters reflects what I see,
that they have not exactly made up their minds. They are discussing
the thing. There is no very strong feeling. There is some difference
of opinion. It seems to me that accounts for the fact that you do not
have a determined movement, but certainly they are interested in
Ohio. The other point is that in Ohio, at least, there is hardly a
county -,%here there are not two or three industrial plants at the
county seat and where the l)eople (1(, not fluctuate in their work between
the farm work and industrial work. Some of them it is hard to tell
whether they are farm labor or the other, which shows why there is this
tremendous in and out business which you are talking about.
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. I know what you are talking aboutt. I was rai ed
in one of those towns in Ohio.
Senator TArr. At least half the counties in Ohio are il that sittiat ion,
with industrial plants drawing their labor from the farm area throughout the country.
Mr. CRUIKSHA-.NK. That is exactly right. ,ir.
Senator MIYEiS. 1 think you might realize, too, that folks usually
write us more frequently when they are agaili.t sollietlling than wln
they advocate something. That has been my general experience.
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. I had int iuind to sUggest. thmo-rgh I doubted it was
in order, that if this covered the farmers and then vou l)roposed to
take it away from them, I think you would hear 1)leinty. I (1o not
know whether that is relevant or not. I know it does not answer your

question.
Should I go ahead, sir?
The CHAiRMAN. YeS.
e

Mr. CRUTKsn.AK. The inclusion of protection against perinaieiit
and total disability in H. R. 6000 constituted one of its mo!-t im l)rtant

f

contributions to economic security. It is in a large measure an answer
to te pres,;ires for rediicilig the retire 'enient age.
One of you gentlemen asked about that earlier. There have been

f
t

such pressures within the American Federation of Labor 1)11

it has

been pointed out to those groups which have called for the lowvering of
the retirement age that the real need which they are :Attenptiiug to
meet is that which arises largely out of the workers being physially
una)le to engage in gainful employment.
While we agree that the qualifying requirements for insured status
in disability program should be carefully drawn, in ou1r opinionl the
sinewhat more liberal concept of what is "l)erianlent' disability
set forth in the recommendations of the Senate Adviso,,ry
uncil
should be applied.
The executive, council of the American Federation of Labor in its
meeting last month also accepted a further recommendation with
respect to the disability insurance provision of this bill offe ed by
the social security committee. This was to the effect that the provision for the financing of rehabilitation services which was conlained in H. R. 2893 and was recommended by the Advisory Council
but which is not included in H. R. 6000 should be restored. Otimunions
h1a've had long experience with the administration of disability insurance in connection with workmen's compensation and on the basis of
that experience we are convinced that the rehabilitation features of
the program are essential to) the sound administration of the disability
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insurance. Under the workmen's compensation laws. the desirability
of financing rehabilitation services out of the workmen's compensation
revenues has long been recognized.
In the days ahead this committee is going to hear a great (leal of
discussion about this proposed extension of social insurance to cov(et
the risk of total and permanent disability.
Mr. chairmanan, may I I)au se for ju.,t a mmomient here and ask aboutit
the qtme:t ion of procedure. I' m(ler.tan(l the committee likes to comilplete by 12 o'clock if it is possible. I al)preciate that the question,
asked have all been iii response to your interest, an(l that is what we
are here for. There are two other igeitlenmen with me this morni1'.
an(l I amn a little dolibtful. if I continue to read all this, as to whether
we will get through by 12. Can we anticipate that you may be able to
sit a little later than 12?
The CIIA1RM.\N. I think the committee c()uld ,,it today until 1 o'clock.
Doctor, if it is necessary.
Mr. CRUwIKSHANK. I would appreciate it greatly.
That would nlot
crow( us, but I (1 not want these gentlemien to conie here anlt then
let me )uish them off the end of the program.
The ("HAIRMAN. Senator Lucas and Senator lvers will have to ,,)
to the floor. Maybe some other Senators may fini it nec(essary, blt
Senator Lucas wi'l get permission and we will gret permission and wNe
will sit until 1. if necessdry.
MS\NK.
I appreciate that greatly, Mr.Chairman.
Mr. (IRIwK
Representatives of the organized medical profession may evei
charge here, as they have elsewhere, that such an extension is a steel)
which will lead to what, they call %-socialized medicinee" Representatives of private interests will assure this committee that such a prograin is impossible to administer. There may even be those who will
solemnly bring forth the arguments that 40 years ago such a program
was presen-ted to the State legislatures when" workmen's compensation
law, were first under consideration. They will claim that workers will
inflict self-injury and that with disability benefits established as a
right, they will use them to retire on iy conjuring up imaginary aiments. The charge of maligering will, I am sure, be brought forward
not once, but many times. In your consideration of the advisability of
retaining the disability provisions of H. R. 6000, we respectfully urge
that the decision be made on the basis of practical experience and not
on the basis of fears of what might happen. The fact is that disability
programs have been successfully administered for years by governmental agencies, including the Veterans' Administration, the Railroad Retirement Board, Federal ani State retirement systems, aiid
the State workmen's compensation agencies.
In this connection. because man\" workers in the American Fedetltion of Labor are under the provisions of the Railroad Retirement Act
which provides disability insurance similar to that contemplated in
H. R. 6000, I asked the chairman of the Railroad Retirement Board.
Mr. William J. Kennedy, to tell me of his experience in the operation
of this program. I have here a letter from Mr. Kennedy dated Janiarv 27, 1950. I should like to ask, Mr. Chairman, that this entire
letter be included in the record of this hearing, as it has an important
bearing on the feasibility of a program of this kind.
The CHAIMA.N. We would be very glad to have you include it at
this point or at the end of your remarks, just as you wish. I have it
here and the clerk can use it.
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(The letter referred to follows:)
RAI.ROA

Mlr NELSON H. ('lRUIKsHANK,

L{i'!REMI..N'T BOARD,

Chicogo, Ill., January 27, 1950.

Director,Social Infurancr'
.1 tiritiCs,
American Fedcration of Lobor, Washington 1, D. C.
)A;AIt MR. CRITIKSHANK" I have your inquiry (on(erning the operation of the
arid your c'.,minients on the
railroad retirement disabilityy insurance lrograi
iii general.
programs
retirement
:lility
dis
Federal
against
aignents
I have never been able to uderstand tile 4fte'I-lilardl (harn. tiht a disability
pirograin Is imol)ssible to administer, in the light ()f tie obvioxi,.,ly suc.sfiul
existonce of the railroad retirement s .'tem, an essential Imprt of which is the
inr,'uision for disability retirement hienelits. These disability hri-fils are (of two
types: those payall)le in the case of permanent d isabilily for all regular enipl.Ninert for hire, and those payable in the case of l)eralniient dIisabilily for one's
rn,,ular occupation. Benefit, of the iorniir type have been paid s.ice . iuly 1137,
:n(! of the latter since .Janunry 1947. ()nly lhe former are i ncilleI ill the curlcnt (ISCussioIIs on the Social Security Act amerIndments.
While the administration of the disability part of ,our program liuns presented
problems not inevolved in the ImYient of ohI-age retiretment benefits, we have
inot found these problems insulperalhe or even part icularly diflicllt. The value
of the disability program to the railroad workers and the industry lhas filly
justified the decision to include it in the law aid the :dllitimial effort required
for its administration.
When the law first became effective ve established carefully worked out
.tuindards, both medical arnd legal, for determining eligibility for total disalhility
benefits. The same thing was doni f,,r occupational distihility benefits after the
enactment of the 1946 amendments. In each case-, the lI'ard hid tie cooperation
,,f the railroads and railroad labor organizations (the sicoid tinie suich (ooieration was a statutory requirement).
In each case. also. the standards were
i incorporate into l1oard regulations and, in our opinion, were in strict conforiity with the statutory requirenents and with the intent of ('Cnigress as
reflected in the well-documented legislative history (if he act. While experience
with the program has in the course of years enabled us to simplify the process
of adjudication, the standards origirmlly established hae worked out fully
,:itisfactorily. No administrative problems ihav developed that wohild require
the relaxation of these standards.
If further evidence is needed that (;wiv'rnmeiit units are fully capable of
:drninistering permanent disability programs, one need only point to the disability benefits of the Federal ('ivil Service I'etirenenit Act ard niost of the State
retirement laws, and especially to the workmen's criipensation laws in existecnce
il every State in the Union.
A final comnient that is in order is that there is ro evidence of large-scale
malingering traceable to tie existence of the disability benefits. We have no
doubt that a few irresponsible persons here and there occ:i sionally smic'-eed in
siniulating disability in order to take advant:ig of tlie disability retirement
provisions. To condemn the program for that rva,:,)n would be like ('mdemriing
, barrel of apples because it contained one (r two rotten mnies. The observation
of all who are concerne(I with the administration and study of the prograini is
that malingering and abuse are so rare that they (.n iii no sense be sai(d to
',Neaken it oi- detract from its vuIeU.
I am sending you a number of issues of our Monthly Review, each one of
which contains at least one article on some apl)e ct of miir dis aliility program.
I hope they will prove useful iii helping you to, urdestandri and v aluate it. If
I (-an be of further assistance, please do not hesitate to call on me.
Sincerely yours,
VII LILM .1. Ki,:N N:)y, ('hvrirman.

Senator MILLKIN. Mav I ask what is the contribution of the rail-

road worker and the railroad c(ni
paiiv?

Mr. CRJIKSHAN.K. The contribution of emploIyees is, I think, 6
Icrcent of pay roll up to $300 per month as ()f this time. It is more
for the employer because under the railroad retirement system the

employer pays the cost of unemployment insurance which is currently
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one-hall of 1 percent.

The employer now pays a combined rate of

614 percent for the two proog,'ams.

In this letter Mr. Kennedy says:
I have never been able to understand the 4ftent-lard charge that a disability
prograin
is impossille to administer, in the light of tile oblviot sly sutcssful exi,ten'e of tile railroad retirement system, an esseiftial part of which is the lr-

vision for di.,,abiity retirement bee-tits.

While agreeilng tiat the alniinist rat ion of the disability part of the
railr(o:i(i retirenent system has presented certain diflict ties not iinvolved in the Payvinet of old-age retirement benefits, Mr. Kennedy
goes on to state:
We liae

not found tliese prollem-, insupelrable o)r even particularly difficult.

In ('ullllmelltillr on the charge of nialingering. Mr. Keniedy say.-,"
We have no doulbt t lawt a few irresix)nsilde pers'.lis here and there oca,illy

succeed in simulating disability in order to take advantage of the disability
p ovisionfs.
1
'i delill the pro.grain for that reason would be like condeining
a barrel of applies becaiu-e it c,n*itained (one (1"'r ) rot tell ones.

I respectfully conin end tle careful reading oft i s entire letter based
oil actual experience in adijni.teringr a disability insurance, program
to eac i e i)er of tills committee.
Mr. (hairman, I am glad to have with me, too, this morning, Dr.
Leo Price. Dr. Price has for a number of years been the director of
tile Union Health Center of the International Ladies Garment Workers Union in New York. They administer medical service and care
to nearly 2.-0.000 workers in New York. He directs and administers
a very large. if not the largest, health center of that kind in the country.
Als,), lie is a member in good standing of the Medical Society of New
York an( of the American Medical Association. He is in charge of
the medical aspects of a going disability insurance program. If there
are quest ions that you want to ask him about the.problenis that a doctor
faces or the technical problems of administering a disability insurance
program, he is here to answer those questions or to make other comments that you gentlemen think might shed light on the problems that
have been raised in this field.
I think it might be well for me to finish and then permit Dr. Price to
make a brief statement, which would be very brief, I assure you, in
view of the time.

Tie
Mr.

CIIAIRMAN. I
CRUIKSHANK.

think that would expedite the hearing.
And then ask him those questions that relate to

the administration of this program because, as I say, he does not deal
with theory; he is really running one and running it successfully.
The fourth major recoinmendation adopted by the St. Paul convention was thlat the provision for temporary disability contained in
H. R. 2893 be restored. The need for protection in this area has long
been recognized. It would be possible. of course, to provide tOi
much-needed type of protection through the extension of the State
unemployment compensation laws. However, in four of the five State';
where suchl laws have been enacted they include provisions for such
)rote(tion through private insurance carriers. In our opinion tlii4
represents a distortion of the purposes of the program by introducing
an element of private gain which threatens the entire system. Moreover, with the inclusion of provision for permanent and total disability under title 11 of the Social Security Act, the machinery for
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adliiiistering teinporary disabilit-y tlhrougli tie Federal (Goveriiinent
wotili be available for making the deteriiii iatioii- le'essarv in conjec ti(on with the temporary disability programl.

Seniiator T.FT. What is the relati,01 niot between State unemploy,ilet ('O()l)ensation haws, but the St ate woirkoikies chi)ensation law,
wlhicl we have in ()hio. for instaii.e, whlicl is a coli pl s,rv sv.t'tem.
1)oe- lat
l not overlap (lirectl'N the tileporary (li alilitN" field
1h'. CHuIKsIANK. It oVe' al. i)'li0,
MliM 1l,
et
a F':I. 01 coil'rse a
11:lhl is frequently tenliorail'ly dli abde, becaii e of :,()inv accident at
li, work place, nattira ly. I thiink that sl,'i
aicl)ilitie- for
account
:lb)it 10 )erceit of the cases of tenipor-arv (li.'abiIit v.

Senator T.r . The otlters are all ,ickie>.
Ml. (UIKSHIIANi.
Si,lcne'ss oir accident avay" front the work place,.
a d isability that is not work-coim ,te . That i-, about 90 percent
of the disabilites are not work-connected.
S(-nator T.vrr. What do they relate to, then ? ]low does the 90
ler'ent divide itself up? How much is si'kiie,,
.M|r. CRUIMSHANK. That I could l 1
V ofl'l:i nd. I di not know
how niuclh of it is iline-s like a c)I~l or lii or soinetliiig, and how
inuli of it is automobile acc(idents or s o
other acci(lent in the home
(i, -omewhere else.

I could find that figure for 'von.
Senator TA'r. I would like to know. It may be available some-

whi re.
(The information is as follows:)
BREAih-DowN OF TYPES OF I

S.ABIllrY

Analyses indicate that 90 percent of all (.:i,:(, of (lisillity result from illness.
(if the remaining 10 percent of c(a,s of disability. 7 percent result from accident
ani other causes not c(Ol)einsalle under the State \vorkmeis'. compensation
hi\\, . Three percent of the cases of (lisalhilit y are wv (rk-'onn'eded, and1are, ('"Inlei,,ahle under the State workijien's colllJ-1 sation laws. This indicates lhat
tlivre would be very little l)otentia oV'eral)l)inI1 liet\\een c' \r:I ge presently
afflwoled by State workmen's conipensatioii acts aInd that 'ontenillplated
ider a1
telll)orary-disability-insurali ce provisionl. Furtlierin 're,tlie teiil.orary-d is:1llityilloirance provisions of the Ilos.o, bill 2N93 lWrm\ ided that rno Il.rSoi .. li l b6(
li.ihle for the temlworary-dis;ilility benefits NN'lit, was eligible for benefits un(ler a
State worlkmen's compensa tiol Ict.

Senator KERR. A good deal of it i.- with reference to those people

wlo for a little while are protected and then the protection runs out
, flire the disability terminates.
Mr. CRUIKSIIANK. In workmen's coinl)ensation ? I would not think
tflut many of them would, because the (ldiation of r1'otection and
isi
in workmen' c lesa ion is relatively lil
S
glt,
V,,, sir.

Senator MILLIKIN. What is our system in Colorado, #Jim?
Mr. JA.mES A. BROWN LOW (secret a rv-t reasu rer, metal trades department, American Federation of Labor). It is elective. Do you mean
as to whether it is compulsory ?
Senator .MILLIKIN. In 011'r worknien'-s compensation system how do
we take care of total and perniaiieiit dlis-bility
Mr. BRowNLoW. They are paid as long as they are alive by an approl)riation that is not an appropriation, but a setting aside a )ortion
of the amount of funds to guarantee what would be considered actuiarily
Sound, that the person might live under the age class he is in.
Seinator MILLIKIN. We used to have a choice under the State system
of coniin z under a p~rivlte ,yV-tef. Do we.-till have that ?
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It is elective, Senator.

There

are i three ways olt there.
Selator "\r-r. I)o you agree on the quest ion of temporary disability,
that omly 10 percent is covered byvworkuien's compensation?
Ml'. IiROWNIoW. I have seen tle wiures to that effect, Senator.
Mr. (RUMS'l.slAN. iN. )r. Pri(e l'ls just informed me it is about 95 to. 5

percent, rat her than 1)0 to 10.
Mr. B uow

Low. 1 was going to say to Senator Taft the statistics I

w:Is reading olly last night pertaining to workmen's compensation,
said that 1) ercemit of the disability was covered. )r. Price's figures
are probablv\)yetter.
Mblr. (CRUI'iisii.1xK. In addition to these recommendations for )Iprwenient in I1. R. (;()00 which were adopted by the convention, furthler
proposals were :ac''cpted by tle executives council of tle American
%ederation of Labor last month on the recoinmendat ion of our social

securit" committee.
The tiln of these deals with the conditions under which coverage of

old-a e and survivors and disal)ility insurance would be extended to
em ployees of State and local governments. After a full review' of the
problems involved the executive council cane to tie conclusion that the
provisions of section 106 of H1. R. 6000 needed to be strengthened in
one respect. That is the point that President Green spoke of, Senator
Kerr. It has long been the position of the American Federation ,)f
Labor that the employees of State and local governments who are
under a retirement or pension plan that has been designed to meet
the special conditions of their employment, and where this plan is )referred to the Federal Government plan by the employees covered, it
continuance should not be jeopardized and the plan should not only he
permitted to continue in operation, but such continuance should be encouraged. The executive council was of the opinion that the intenlitio
of the provision for a referendum vote in stich cases, as contained in
11. R. 6000. was clear. This opinion was based on the statement of the
purpose of this subsection as contained in the report of the House Ways
and Means Committee. It was their feeling, however, that this intention :,,Iiuld be incorporated within the act itself and we therefore
recommend that this section be amended in this manner.
With -uch amendment. the entire section would insure the ,',,ntu,:uance of the retirement and pension plans where they are preferred
by the workers who are employed under those plans. and at the :ame

time the way would be left open for those employees of State and
local governments who are either without protection or whose 1,rotection is in their opinion inadequate to elect coverage under the
St .ial Security Act. It was the opinion of the Executive Council
that both the-e objectives should be provided for in the law.
I -hould like at this point to file with your committee for incluzion
in the record a riivY of a portion of the report of the A. F. of L,
,octal -(vuritv committee which was adopted after a full hearing. 1'the executive -concil on February 7. In submitting this report I am
al,., authorized to advise your committee. Mr. Chairman, that tl,e
American Federation of Labor would not object to a provision, similar
to that contained in H. R. 2893, prohibiting tihe inclusion of policeiel
and firemen in any agreement between the Federal Government and
a State to extend the coverage of the program to State or local
vernnment agencies.
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(The report referred to follows:)
1i'M)POSlM AMENDMNT8i

TO

';NDIN; (.I

Ai , SI'LVIVORM AND DISABILiTY

L.A0 18 LA'I ION

to the qn-st ion of how and under
The committee gave thorough (on|d,.rall Ilon
wli't ,ircunistan(em coverage could b - extended to enl)ly.'i's of St ate and local
g,% rjiients who are e,v,,red bIy existing retireinient plans.
While the com115itt'e accepted tile ternms of ti reference of the 11 W) convention as mupers4ling
tliuactions of previoijs conventions, full consideration w as given to tilt- hlitt
arid purpose of the earlier elnetin.nt s ard tiho full record wans reviewed.
1hn the basis of tils study, your coninjitte. is of the ,,pnilon that the provisions
llt,4, lon 110; of H. It. ( ;I(Iand 4-e .'iallk silis.' i,,is 218 Id) (1), (2), and (3).
VSraiiied on pag,'s F2 irid k3 of the . ill, .-lievially
%hliPwedin tie light of
tl'. clear irito'nt anl piurpose of these s1l1setiowli,

I

!

to

(rianl..who are unde-r the(-,

ot

as sI

forth

ill

tile

i:'ljnrl'ity

s:tfvgu:irdm to
16. 1 41r't of the loti ,e \Vby. and Meanrs C oliiililttes provide a'lqi:te
pro et existiptg retirement or Is$iision plans for these eiiplo. ,4-s wlit) \vi..ih to
maintain suc.h plans providing at the same tinie a rnet hod of e.\i erdilig the prot,.Hct
,,i of social security to thos-e now without priectioet
or with inadequiate
prol.tion. The stet urent of purpose referred to ri.:ik :is fillmv."
"'1.*iitrs of an exitilJg retirv.len.t syst ei would e( tre~ited :is a s,. irate
(,,,r;i ge grml11?, anId coverage could n t be (xteli e d to teini uinl s Ilil e (
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MILLIKIN. How

;iboit t]he ;-cliool te:i.hers:

M'. (CIiUIKIIsXK.We w,

1,(1 not wan t tie Iliiket exv'lsion to be
:,ipl-lieci to school tacli-t bec"ur-e tlere is a wi(ier variation ili t heir
laL,-. Soine of them are good and .,1oir are baI,(I.
Senator ,MILJIKIN. Where they have a 1l:n thlat is ace pAble to
tiin. would you include them .

e

Mflr. ('RIUTKSHAN\K.

()I. N
sir: b0tt we believe that tie referendum
P'rXVision protects that.
Senator M[ILLIKIN. I (donot b~e]eVe, I qite (rot y-our answer. Would
Yot include them or would you exclu(le thiemii whre they are satisfied

with their own system?
Mr. (IRUwIKs

IANK. Where they are sati-fied with their own sy4em,

we would exclude them.
Senator TAFT. That does not seem to s;at isfN the teachers or the fire-

men in Ohio. They do not want to be objectct to change by a majority
vote of their own people. They think they have certain n rights as
minorities and individual rights. They do not think the majority of
them ought to be able to vote them away even if the majority should
happen to want to change.
Mr. CRUIKSHANX.. With respect to the teachers, Senator, we have
talked to quite a number of them and their representatives when the
hearing was held before the A. F. of L. social security committee

on this subject. We understand that there is a good bit of misinformation about the degree of protection that they have under the refer60805-50--pt.3-17
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endui provision here. When I have talked to teachers groups an
explained to them what is actually in H. R. 6000, I haven't been ul
successful in any instance in convincing them that they have th
protection that is necessary. at the same time keeping the door ope
for extension where it is desirable. The firemen represent a differed
situation. So far as we know there isn't any poor firemen's plan.
Senator TArr. Except in the question of transfer between cover
and uncovered occupation, why should we not say to a sovereign Stat
as to their own employees that they take care of tlem and the Federn
Government should be out of it ? Here is a State, an absolutely sm
eieign State. The.-e are their employees. Is it not a reasonable pos]
tion to exclude them altogether and say, --This is your job"?
Mr. CRUIKSH.AK. That might be applicable to career employee

with some exceptions, but you take even the university professor. H
moves around a great deal from State to State.
Senator TArT. University professors are not ordinarily State en
ployees. Some of them are of course, in the State universities.
would not necessarily apply the same rule there. But teachers ai
direct employees of the State and their local subdivisions. They ar
pretty well put. The firemen and policemen seem to feel that afte
the first 4 or 5 years they are set for life. There is not much intei
change. I just wonder whether it would not be more satisfactory t
sa, to the State, "You look after your own employees." "After'al
we have an entirely separate Federal system for Federal employee!
'e have a separate systemi for railroad employees by law here. Wl
should they not have the responsibility of providing a system for their
employees?
Mr. CRUIMSHANK. If they would look after them it would be aI
right, but inmany areas thev' are not doing it.

Senator TAFT. It is a job for the sovereign States to do. They a,
perfectly able to do it. There isn't a State that cannot do it. The
are not poor. In each and every case they have money for this kin
of thinr. They collect taxes to pay for it.
Mr. CRIKS.IAN K. There is also a great in-and-out movement wher
we do not have
Senator TAFr. That is the only argument. I agree that is an argp
ment where it applies.
That. to us. is the main argument, and there :u
MI'. (RUIKSIIANK.
many of these custodial employees who do not think of themselves a
career employees at all. There are a great many of them.
The CkIRM.N. All right, Doctor, you may proceed.
Senator TAFr. Dr. Cruikshank, you mentioned a little while earlier'
the mail that had or had not been received, particularly that no imal
had been received to include farmers. I assure you we have all r(
ceived tons of mail to exclude these groups from the Social Securit
Act.
Mr. CRUiKSH.XK. They are a very able group, and they have somE

thing that is of value. They fought for it and won it, and we don'
wonder that they want to hold it.
Senator [YERs. When people are against something they do writ
it. They may not write you otherwise if they are advocating somE
thing.
Mr. CRUIKSIANK. That is right.
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We have also reviewed the benefit provisions of the bill which is
before you. While it is recognized that the bill represents substantial
liberalization of benefits, in our opinion it falls short of providing an
adequate base of security. The American Federation of Labor has
always maintained that benefits should be related to past earnings.
This is an essential element of social insurance. We have always
recognized, also, that benefits should be weighted in favor of the worker
whose income has been low. This desirable weighting gets out of
prIoportion, however, when there is too low a limit on the wage which
is included in the computation of benefits. Our first recom mendation
with respect to the benefit formula is. therefore, that all wages be
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included uI) to $5.400 a year. perinittitig a maxiili m average monthlv
wage of $450. This will provide a more direct relationship between
benefits and past earnings.
When the Social Security Act was l)asse(l in 1935 the limit of $3,000
annual wage included 97 percent of all wages eariied iii covered eml)loyment. The $5,400 limit which we li)opose covers just about the
proportion of wages as the $3,000 limit covered in 1935. If
S.a1
.$,000 was the right figure for 1935, then $5,40) is the right figure
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for 1950.
Secondly, we urge a liberalization of the formula for establishing
We l)ropose that the amount 1)e 50 perthe primary benefit, amount.
cent of the first $100 average monthly wage computed on the basis of
the highest 5 years, plus 2) percent of the next '.5() of average monthly
wge. We believe thbe 1 percent p er year ii''iiellt 'llhoildlI e retained.
Mr. Chairman, I hav'e here a chart which tranlates this in terms
of percentage, which we think is the significant figure. [Indicating
chart :]
These are the percentages rel)reselite(l by the benefit, now in relation
to the past wages. In otler words, under the present law a man who
has averaged $200 a month for 20 years and retires after 20 years of
covered employment, under the present law, benefits are just a little
above 20 percent of his past earnings. You see they go down to where
in the higher-wage brackets they are jut I little above 10 )ercent of

past earnings under the present law.
Senator TART. Is that 10 )er(cent of past average earnings?
MIlr. CRUIKST.ITAK. Ye s, s ir.
ire

Senator T.kFT. Average for how long?
Mr. CRUIKS.1ANK. There is no differentiation made for the high

1)erio(l. This is the whole period.

Tr'r. All the way back?
Senator
lM'. CnuimSII.\N1. Yes, sir: it goes all the way back. You will see
,q
rele-

that the. present law weights it in favor of the'low-wage man. You
will notice the break here where it starts to go down more sharply,
which is the break-off point of your $3,O0() limitation under the present
law. In H. R. 6000 your formula weights it even more for the lowNwage man, and you are doing better percentagewise by the low-wage

man than you are under the present law-not less absolutely, but
by the
point indicated
Again the break-off figure,
a steeper curve down. at
$3,600. per year.
the $300-a-month
sharply decreasing line
proposed in H. R. 6000. We are proposing a formula which practically maintains the curve of the present law. It is considerably above
the present law and above H. R. 6000. But it gives a better break
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in terms of the proportion of the wage that is recoverable for the highwage man.
Senator MILLIKIN. What would be the cost of this program, Dr.
Cruikshank?
Mr.

CRUIKSITANK.

With all of the provisions that we are recom-

mending, we thing that it will, on a long-term basis, run between 8 and
10 percent of pay roll.
Senator T.\Pr. How do you get up to 60 percent? You say here 50
percent of the first $100.
Mr. CRUIKSITANK. That is because of the increment.
Senator TArr. I see.
Mr. CRUIKSHANK (indicating chart). In terms of a typical survivor's
benefit case you have the same situation, a little more accentuated.
This is percentage of wage recoverable in the case of a widow and two
children, where the worker dies after 10 years of covered employment.
You see the curve of the present law, and more sharply to break off
at the $250 figure, the breaking point here at $300 per month. Thi.
curve follows roughly the curve of the present law, but at a higher
level. We think very frankly that H. R. 6000 warps the program too
much in favor of the lower wage man at the cost of the higher wage
man, that a social insurance system should enable him to recover a
substantial portion of his wages up to 30 percent for the higher wage
wan.
Senator T_rT. Dr. Cruikshank, last year before the House did you
iiot testify for a lower benefit ? Did you not testify for 50 percent of
the first $',75 and 15 percent of the next $325?
Mr. CRUIKSIFANK. Yes, Senator, we did. Our proposal that we
supported in the House was lower than this. Since that time, in view
of many things that have taken place, our social-security committee
met and worked out this as the
Senator T.kyr. What is the changed condition since a year ago? This
has no relation to prices going up and down. Why the change of
position?
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. In the main, the change in position is the pressure
of the private plans, negotiated plans.
Senator T.krr. You mean they have raised your sights, so to speak?
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. That is right, yes.
Senator MILLIKIN. Dr. Cruikshank, do you not believe that whatever we do here in the way of increasing these benefits-and I am in
favor of increasing them-will just become a basis for a new serie,of private agrreements whereupon we will be called upon to raise this
again and we get into just a continual process of successive readj ustments ?
Mr. CRIKSHNK. No, sir; I don't think so. I think there are
brakes
that operate to control a contributory plan, and that if we can make
this plan the basis of a really decent retirement system and relate it,
to wages, particularly carrying it on up into the higher brackets of
wages. andmen knlow that as they gain increased wages they will also
increase their old-age security, and if enough wages are covered all
the way up, you will actually remove a lot of that pressure. If von
break off the wage that is included in the computation at a point
lower than many workers are getting, then I think what you say
would be true. If the revised program disproportionately favors the
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4

low-wage people at the cost of those having higher wages, what you
actually do with increased coverage is to shift the burden of public
ass istance to a system supported by pay-roll taxes. In our opinion,
in the long run it will be very difficult to maintain the policy of a
contributory plan if a larger part of the higher wages are not peron retirement. The pressures for negotiating
recoverable
to be
mitted in
bargaining will be increased if the wage base
collective
olans
is not raised, and this will be a continually disturbing factor in
labor relations.
Senator MILLIKIN. Pensions are a very attractive subject to bargain
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for, are they not?
Mr.

CRUIKSHIANK.

Yes, sir, they are.

Senator MILLIKIN. No matter what we do here, would it cause that

subject to lose its attractiveness?
Mr. CRIJKSHANK. I think it would.
I have copies of these charts that are reduced in size for inclusion
in the record, if you would like to have them.
The CHAIRMAN. We will be pleased to have you file them with the
reporter.

(The charts referred to follow:)
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If the primary benefit was adjusted in the manner we have proposed, we believe that the benefits for dependents as
provided in H. R. 6000 will be adequate.
Our social-security committee further recommended that the eligibility requirements of H. R. 6000 be liberalized along the lines recommended by the Advisory Council.
.One of the major reasons for the failure of the old-age and survivors insurance program to replace public assistance as the chief
method of meeting income loss in old age is the difficulty which older
face in meeting the present eligibility requirements. The prograin has now been in effect nearly 15 years, but still only a little over
Mr.

CltUIRSHANK.
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20 percent of the population aged 65 and over is either insured under
the program or receiving benefits. While H. R. 6000 somewhat liberalizes the too-strict eligibility requirements of the present law, it
does not in our opinion go far enough. The "new start" provisions
-et forth in the Advisory Council's Report more nearly meet the need.
Especially when the "coverage of the program is extended it will
be necessary to relax the eligibility requirements in order to prevent
the possibility of large numbers of workers paying contributions for
a number of years but never being able to acquire an insured status
before death or retirement.
When a private pe sion plan i- puit into effect, it is clustomary to give
credit for past service. Since it is not p ossible to give credit in a
contributory social insurance -\Vstvell for past -ervice in exactly tile
-:Imne way, becaiwe Avage record ds are not available, it is necessary

to presune pa.-t service both in the benefit formula and the eligibility
requirements. I enlhasize tlislpointlec.-e tlie clareis frequently
n.mde that the liberalization of eligibility requirements represents a
windfall to the newly insured workers. While the device is different
from that employed in l)rivate pel-ion plans, the principle is precisely
the saie. I'llder the formula 1)rol), ed by tle Advisory Couincil no
otle would be eligible for benefits who had not demonstrated a bona
fide connection with the labor force. This is the safeguard that needs
to be preserved.
While social-security legislation was being considered by the House
Ways and Means Committee last summer, the executive council of the
American Federation of Labor, in addition to its recommendations
with respect to old-age and survivors insurance, made a number of

specific recommendations with respect to public assistance.
relate to title III of the bill which is before you.

These

In its report to the St. Paul convention the executive council said:
)ur emphasis on the prior necessity for imiw)oing the contributory insurance
system should not be taken as an indication that we do not appreciate the nleed
for a well-developed public assistance program. No matter how well designed
the insurance system, there will always he those who for one reason or another
are not eligible for its benefits. Public assistance as we conceive it should be

the last line of defense against the ravages of hunger, want, and disease.

The executive council then adopted six objectives and standards
applicable to a sound program of public asistance. These were: (1)
that Federal grants-in-aid should be made for general assistance payments; (2) grants made by the Federal Government should encourage
the States to include aid t6 dependent children; (3) the Federal
grants to the States should leave to the States the determination as
to how payments for medical care should be made: (4) Federal grants
should be made available to the States for general welfare services
for adults, families, and children: (5) the States with lower per capita
income should be given proportionately larger grants from Federal

funds, and (6) residence requirements should be removedexcept for
short-term requirements in case of old-age assistance.
We have reviewed the provisions of title III of H. R. 6000 in relation to these standards. We found that in a number of respects H. R.
6000 would need to be amended in order to bring it in line with them.

Because these recommendations are somewhat detailed in form, I
should like to submit for inclusion in the record the analysis that we
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lave made along with the recommendations, rather than to take the
time of the committee to go into detail now.
(The information referred to follows:)
AL'YiSIS OF TITLE III OF H. R. 6000 IN RELI'TION TO ST.\NDIMI),
kssIsTANCE

A)OPTrED

B

TIE

SIXTY-EIGIITII

CONVENTION

OF

FOR

I'Bu.t,'

THE AMERICAN

FE)Eit.A'IION OF LABOR AT S'. PAUL, MINN., O"'COBER 10, 1949

(The numbered quotations are from the Official Procee(dings of the Sixty-eighth
ConNention, p. 170)
- ~1.
"Federal grants-in-aid should liw made available to the States for general
',.[..istalhe payments to needy persons not now eligible for assistance under the
existing program."
Title III, part 5 of II. It. 6000 adds a fourteenth title to the Social Security
Act. making Federal financial participation available to States for a new category
(if a,sistalice whi,.h is called aid to, the permanently and totally disabled. This
cate,,ry by definition apl)lies to only a relatively small part of the persons
included in the recommendation of this first ob,jective. l'or i. R. 6(0 to carry
it this recommendation in ftill, the ad(hitional category would need to be
aimltenlded so as to make Federal financial participation available to States in the
.o!~of making assistance available to th, entire group of nee(ly persons including
enipli 'yables not now eligible for assistance under titles I. IV, and X. This
rev'i inmendat ion (los not iii% n that general a sistance sl ,ild be nlsed as a inethod
if dealing with mass unemployment. An extension of unemployment insurance

Infd Federal works would be necessary to meet su,.h a situation.
2. "The grants made by the Federal Government should encourage the States
ti improve the aid to dependent children."
Present provisions of H. R. 6000 provide for significant improvements in the
ai(l-t i-(eendent-(hildren program. The inclusion of tn adult in the application
of Federal maximums is a significant improvement and the effect of the change
in the formula governing Federal participation is to increase significantly the rate
of Federal participation in this program. Also, in the aid-to-dependent-children
prg,,ram as in relation to all the other programs, the extension to Puerto Rico
aind the Virgin Islands should be noted as a very desirable improvement. H. R.
M100, however, leaves unchanged the maximums governing Federal participation
as they apply to children-$27 for the first child and $18 for each child thereafter. We do not believe that the inclusion of one adult at $27 makes the maximum
in the a id-to-dependent-children program equivalent to the maximums prevailing
in the other programs. The Federal maximum in aid to dependent children
for a mother and child under H. I. ;00( is still only $54. The Federal maximum
for two recipients of old-age assistance is $100. The Senate Advisory Council
on Social Security recommended that Federal participation be governed by a
maximum of $50 for the first person in the family. $50 for the second person in
the family, and $20 for succeeding persons. This recommendation would more
nearly constitute equivalent financing for aid to dependent children as related
to the other categories than do the present provisions of II. R. 6000. It would
ako seem desirable for the aid-to-dependent-('hilret category to include b),ith
parents within the maximums when they are in the home rather than limiting
Federal participation to one adult as the provisions of H. R. 6000 do.
3. "The grants-in-aid should permit the States ti, determinee whether payments
for medical care should be mainh directly to tie pres, ins anl agencies p providing
mledical care and service or whether they should be paid )y the needy person out
of an assistance grant."
H. R. 6000 (oes authorize Federal Iiarti('iliation in pa :yments, for medical care
n1,44 directly to the doctor. hospital. (or"other vnlor of medical services or
sUpplies by the assistance ag,-vo,.y ot behalf of the needy per.-n.
Expenditures
under this authorization are. however. limited to the individual matching maxiItlittits ($50 for old-age assi.i.ance and aid to the blind and $27. $1S for aid to
dependent children) which imist also e applied in determiniing ,'e her:nI particiPatin in grants to individuals for ma intena'ce prises
sti tih t the effectiveness
0f this authorization is very limited.
The Sera te Ad\'is ry (Councii on Social
Security recommended that maximuts ,overnrin, payments to persons or agencie.4 providing medical care and s'rvi,'e shoulI be on :tit average' basis and
should be over and above the re..ailar inaximitas
ti Federti
leral
parti'ipation il money payments for ili nfit ena('f.
The Council's re(,ntlIndlat ion was
that this average maximum should he $(; per adult and $3 per child.
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4. "Federal financial aid should be made available to the States for genera
welfare services for adults, families, and children."
H. It. 6000, as it stands, contains no specific authorization for the financing o
Welfare services for families and adults. Such a provision was originally coL
tainted in H. R. 2892 but this provision was deleted.
We feel that the need for welfare services is not always indicated by th
presence of economic need and is certainly not limited to those who are ii
economic need. To achieve the recommendation of our objective for No. 4, H. V
6000 Nwould need to be amended to include specific authorization for the 1)r
vision of welfare services for families and adults. Authorization of special
funds for this purl)ose would stimulate the States to further activity in thi
area.
5. "The States with lower per capita income should be given proportionatel
larger grants from Federal funds."
The formula governing Federal financial participation now written in I1. 1
6000 would, in general, result in a higher proportion of Federal participation
in expenlitures of most low-income States. It does so, however, only becau,
the payments in most of the low per capita income States are low payment,
Although under the formula written into U. R. 6000, the low-income St-Ite
would generally experience a higher ratio of Federal financial participatior
we do not feel that this carries out the recommendation of our objective No. '
since a high ratio of Federal participation prevails only because and as loiii
as payments are low and not because fiscal capacity as measured by per capit
income is low. To carry out this recommendation, a variable grant formubL
based on a comparison of the State's per (apita inc(#he and the national average
would need to be substituted for the formula now in the bill.
6. "Except for a short-term requirement in the case of old-age assistance n,
State should be eligible to receive Federal funds if its public-assistance prograL
imposes a residence requirement as a condition of eligibility."
H. It. 6000 makes a reduction of maximum residence requirements permitted
in aid to the blind to 1 year and places the same limitation in the new categor
in title XIV. Although this constitutes a liberalization in the residence pri
visions in title X and results in a 1-year residence requirement in the nev
title, it leaves the residence provision in old-age assistance unchanged. H. Bt
6000 therefore does not carry out the recommendation in this very importan
aspect of public-assistance administration, and to do so it would have to b,
to de
changed to prohibit any residence requirement in aid to the blind, aid
pendent children, and the fourth category, and to reduce the residence require
th,
ment in old-age assistance to, perhaps, 1 year. This was the amendment to
Socia
on
Council
Social Security Act recommended by the Senate Advisory
Security.

Senator MiLIKIuN. Mr. Chairman, may I interrupt the witness fo
a question?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator MIIZKIJN. I forget what your position was on the proposi

tion of ultimate Federal contribution to the system.

Were you fo'

that?
Mr. CRUIKSMH.AK. The American Federation of Labor has sup
ported the three-way program of contribution for the insura-l'c
system.

we deter
Senator MrLLIKIN. Let me ask you this: Why should not
mine what the retirement benefits should be and the benefits fol

dependents and start right out on a full pay-as-you-go system, without
all this other monkey business?
to that, btl
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. There are some appealing features
One. th
I think there are a number of important things against it.
workers want to have a sense of participation in it. a direct sense
that comes from a direct contribution.
Senator MlLuK N. They would have that under pay-as-ou-!-O
accent
They would have a larger tax than they have now. It would
uate their sense of participation.
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you make it just strictly pay-as-you-go, it
be a cheap system now and very expensive system later on.
Senator MiLLiKiN. It has to be paid for, no matter what your sysftern is. You may defer your payments, but ultimately they will catch
~would

Mr. CRUIKSHANK. If

up with you.

Mr. CRUIKSHANK. That is right. Of course, in a sense you do pay
as you go because the people who are retired only consume generally
H0 whlat is produced now anyhow.
Senator MILLIKIN. At the present time we are rally paying more
a we go.
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. That is right.
Senator MnILIK1N. But we mask that wlole tllillg with a reserve
svNtein which I resp xtftill v
,siiggest
is elt irel' 1)1onv. So that leads
inie to the thought, which I present from time to tilie, why not start
Uiglht out with a full pa y-as-you-go s\'steni anid if that
involves
Federal contribution, meet it honestly ani opeily an(d (ut out all of
tlis inconsistent mixture of an insuraiwe system with a benefit Sy-tem.
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. It

is a social-insurance system, and a l;ay-as-

you-go program of that kind would penalize certain workers as they
come into certain categories. That is, workers who are young now
ula
would be called upon to pay for a larger proportion of benefits later
we feel, is to set, up a modified reserve
on. The most equitable system, not
agree with you at all that it is
thisI think
kind. We do
system
;honey, ofand
the weight of our leading economists in this
ted
country is that it is a very valid approach to the problem, Senator.
r*vSenator
MILLIKIN. I would say that a sound reserve system is a
ew
valid approach. My argument-and I do not want to go into it
because we haven't the time now-goes to the point that what we
nt
have now is not. a sound reserve system.
be
TMr. CRUIKSHANK. It is not a fully funded system, if that, is what
you mean, but we do not think it needs to be.
ial

Senator MULIKIN. The system does not spend the proceeds which
Coliie in for enhancing the value of the insurance system. That is the

ror

seiise of it.
The CHAIRMAN. Doctor. you (1o not comment on the fact that H. R.

the

6000 repeals the authorization for appropriations out of the general
funds to finance the system. What is your position on that or have you
taken any position on that?

We
or
ut
lilt

ie
ro.
it-

Mr. CRUIKSTIANK. Not directly related to this bill, and that is why
I (lid not put, it in. I was confining my"statement to what has been
directlyy related to this bill by our social-security committee and the
executive council and the convention. However, in our convention
:ctions of years past. there are statements in ;il)l)ort of that provision
for a contribution out of general revenues toward the system. It was
not an action taken with specific reference to this bill, but they have
never reversed that action. so I could s ay the position of the federatiO1i would be really to restore that provision in the act.
Senator T.xF-r. Broadly speaking, though, are these pensions not all

paid out of the earnings'of the people who are working at that time?
Broadl- speaking, are not we simply saying, instead of calling on the
children to support their parents, we are going to call on the people
who are working today to support the people over 65. Is that not
(le substance of the whole system? Is not that inevitable?
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Mr. CRUIKSHANK.

All the food they eat and most of the clothe

they wear and all of course are produced this yearSenator T,\rr. If the nioneV that is paid by them is put in bon,
then you have to tax the people to pay the interest on the bonlI
Substantially, when you are going to support 11.01),000 of 17,000,00(
people over i5,is not the oly way to do it out of the current earninty
Is there any other substantial wa,
of the people who are work i
to supl)ort any such tremendous cost, and are we not really saying in
effect, "Now, instead of calling on the children to support their parentl
which has been the theory in the past, we are going to call on all tIl
people who are working to support the people who are not workil,
over

In the long run that is true, but it is also true o
every private annuity plan or anything else.
Senator TAr. I (1o niot think it is. hecawi:e you have a small grou l
that is perfectly able to fund their obligations. who ac(qire property'
which is theirs to call upon when you get through. There is no suc'
fund and there never will be such fund. It is impossible on sucl
scale of payments.
.M'. CRUIKSITAiNK. The criticism you make of the funds being ii
Government bonds and all is also true of every life insurance compaix
Senator TAFTF. No, because the life insurance company is not tli'
Government. As far as the life insurance companies, they call oi
somebody else to do it. Here we are calling on ourselves to do it.
Mr. CIWIKSH.NK. It is the same people.
Mr.

(RUIKSHANK.

Senator MLLIKuIN. We collect the contributions for insurance: w,

spend the collections for general purposes, and then we have to declare
an Irish dividend and call upon the people to pay for it again.
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. Senator. I am going to skip that for a moment
because Mr. Brownlow has something to say about that.
Senator MYERs. Instead of Irish dividend, you are now getting inti
an Irishl debate.
Senator Txrr. Assuming this bill or some bill goes into effect, I d(
not. know what the President's budget is based on. it will increase tli

current paynieiits in the next fi .cal year from $800.00000() to $2.
300,000,000. How much more would the payments be increased unde
the recommendations you make to increase the benefitss and to exteiit
i. and so forth? l)o you have any idea how much more that would be
I haven't projected those figures, but we couh
Mr. (RU!KSITA-NK.
give them to you. if you wish.
Senator T.krr. Would it require an immediate increase in 'the rateMr. CRUIKSHAN.K. An immediate increase in the contribution rate

Senator TAFT. After all, we are not going to have so much surplus
and if we have to pay $,2300,000,000 next year out of this old-ag
insurance fund we are not going to have a tremendous surplus.
Mr. CRuKSHA.'NK.

I do not think it would require an immediat,

increase. However. I could give you a statement on that.
Senator T.,Fr. We plan to collect about S4,000,000,000 or soinethin(
like that, something in the neighborhood of $4,000,000,000 and to pa'
out $2,300,000,000.

If this bill is passed, ]low much bigger would tlha

Perhaps you could figure that for us.
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. I would be glad to; yes, sir.

$2,300,000,000 be?
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(The information is as follows:)
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PROPOSALS WITH RESPECT TO INCREASING BENEFITS

The $2,300,000,000 or benefit disbursements in the fiscal year 11951, as shown
b3y the President's budget, are based on the proposals of H. It. 2893 except as
to
effective dates, and likewise with the $4AX)0,000,000 figure for the tax receipts.
The $2,300,000,000 includes $400,000,0(X) for temporary disability benefits, which,
however, would be effective for only ( months of the fiscal year and then only
for the present limited coverage. (On a full-year basis after coverage had been
extended and the insured population was aware of the benefits available, the
oltr(o for this category would be somewhat in excess of $1,000,000,000 per year.)
Likewise, for both benefit an(l tax ligures, coveral e is assumed to )e extended at
the beginning of 1951, although the other betiefit provisions vould be effective in
July 1950. Also, the tax rate is assumed to) be incre ased to 4 percent at the beginning of 1951.
Our proposal differs in only two important respects from H. R. 2S93: Naimely,
a wage base of $5,400 instead of $4,800, and in the benefit formula factors:
Namely, 50 percent of the first $100, plus 20 percent, instead of 501 percent of the
fir,.!t
$75 plus 15 percent. The former change is relatively minor from a1 Cost
standpoint. Contribution income would he increased by about 1 percent relatively, and benefit disbursements by perhaps half this aiiiount. On the other
lhand, the change in the benefit formula would increase costs ty :about 20 percent,
relatively (as far as ()\SI)I is concernel). Accordingly, the figure comparable
to the $2,300,000,000 one for fiscal year 1951 would be about $2,700,000,00).
As I have indicated, the first-year cost is rather misleading, since it does
not take full count of expanded coverag-e or of temporary disability benefits
on a full-year basis. Due to these elements, as well as to the natural increase
to the program, we estimate the cost of our proposal for the fiscal year 1952
would lie roughly in the neighborhood of $3.500,000.000, but at the same time
since the 4 percent tax rate would be applicable for the full year to the expanded
coverage and to the higher wage base, the contribution income would amount to
about $5,500,000,000, so that in neither year would outgo come anywhere near to
exceedling Income.

Mr. CRUIKSHANK. When o r convention in October adopted the

standards which I have referred to, an additional principle was set

Ito

forth which relates to the administration of public assistance. This
principle was stated as follows:

do

It is especially important that in keeping with American tradition we should
continue to use and augment the services and aid of voluntary organizations, and
we should supplement these with Government funds and service to maintain and
Improve health and welfare, particularly of our children, through means which
always recognize and uphold the dignity of the individual.

he
.

[er

le

We have no evidence that the adoption of this statement of policy
by the convention indicates any feeling on the part of our membership
thiat the principle is not now in operations. Experience has universally shown that sound and progressive development of welfare

e?

services under private auspices has supl)orted and fostered a sofnd
and progressive developmentt of programs under public auspices. The
reverse is likewise true. The public programs of social insurance and
public assistance in assuming the major responsibility
of protection
against economic need-even though this job is not yet complete--has

relieved private agencies of a burden which they were financially unable to carry. Release from this burden has freed them for the iinie
effective use of the skills of their staff, especially in the area of prevenlion of social break-down and dizt ress and for'a more effective (level-

1_0

it

oprnent of specialized help in services to particular individuals and
groups.

I believe that the testimony from the schools of social work

and from the fields of private family and child care will support tlis
view.
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Are there further questions?
Senator MYERS. I want to say I appreciated Mr. Cruikshank's

The

CHAIRMAN.

testimony particularly because of its specific character and its excellent
explanation and interpretation of H. R. 6000, rather than the generalizations that we have heard so frequently. I do believe he has contributed immeasurably to the deliberations of this committee.
The CHAIRMAN. We thank you, Doctor, for your contribution.
Mr. CRLTIKSIIANK. I cannot let this pass, Mr. Chairman, without
thanking all of you gentlemen for the honorary degree you have given
ine this morning [laughter].

The

CHAIRMAN.

It does not carry any very heavy emoluments,

Doctor.
Senator MYEHis. Doctor, aiivone who appears before this comlilittee
and testifies as you do is entitled to an honorary degree.
1Mr. Citi-iIIs.xAK. Thank you.
We now have Dr. Price, who has a brief statement, and will answer
questions on this disability phase, Senator.

The

CHAIRMAN.

Will you identify yourself for the record?

STATEMENT OF DR. LEO PRICE, DIRECTOR, UNION HEALTH CENTER
OF THE INTERNATIONAL LADIES' GARMENT WORKERS UNION,
NEW YORK CITY
Dr. PRICE. I ,am the director of the Union Health Center of the
International Lardies' Garment Workers Union in New York City.
I am a member of organized medicine, being a fellow of the American
Medical Association, and a member of its correlating committee on
medical care for worker, in industry. I am also a member of the
Advisory Committee to the United States Public Health Service on
Industrial Hygiene. and I don't think I need to burden you with all
the other societies and committees on which I serve.
I am particularly appreciative of the opportunity to tell you something about just one phase of H. R. 6000. That is the part that concerns total and permanent disability which we have just been thrust
into within the last 6 months. This retirement fund was established
under collective bargaining agreement between the employers and
the International Ladies' Garment Workers Union's New York joint
board of the cloak and suit industry. It involves 40,000 workers in
this section of the ladies' garment industry, which was approximately
200,000 workers in the New York area.
The fund began to function in ,Jily 1946 as a retirement program,
and up to the present time has retired 2,214 workers on a vohmtary
basis after they reached 65 years of age and satisfied some eligibility
standar(l.
In the latter part of 1949, as director of the health center, I was
called in to develop and administer medically a new phase of the retirement funds' activity, namely, retirement for total and permanent disability, for which there was no increase in the contribution by the
employers, due to careful handling of reserve funds.
The Union Iealth Center, I might tell you, is a very large organization. We handle a.s many as 2,700 services in a day, which involves
about 2,200 individuals. 'We keep an accounting on every service
we give. We have 175 physicians on our staff, 35 nurses, 30 techni-
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cians, a well-equipped laboratory, an X-ray and electrocardiographic
service equal to that of a ood-sized hospital. We have five pharmacists and five clerks in a drug store wich dispenses as many as 600
or 700 prescriptions a day.
This is just to give you some conception of the magnitude of the
operation of this ambulatory medical service. In addition, we administer the partial and temporary sickness insurance for these 200,000
workers, and now this permiaiient and total disability phase of the
retirement program.
SeiiatorMILLIAKIN. Do you 'ave a special tax for that?
Dr. PivcE. Yes, that is a part of the health and welfare clause
collective bargaining agreelIjent which the enp)loyer pays into the
union funds. We have been in operation 3,5 years, and naturally
wlen health anl welfare clauses appeared in collective bargaining,
we also benefited, having ha(d this organization and being able to
expand.
Senator MAILLIKIN. What percentage of the contribution is paid by
tle emiiployer and what percentage l)y the employee ?
Dr. PRICE. )uring tile war stabilization period there was a 3-percent
contribution from the employer. I alf of that is used for vacation
funds. A good proportion is for sickness insurance. A large proportion for hospitalization, for surgical indemniti 's. In other words, NN'e
run an entire social-security program orselves. Only a million and
a quarter is used ini the operation of this medical institution.
Senator MILLIKIEN. You hae, a I ti ) .III tliat conies in and you

allocate that yourselves to your -ocial-.security program ?
Senator TArr. The employers pay :1 percent and the employee pays
something, too?
Dr. PRI('E. No, nothing more. We began with the complete employee contribution back in 191, but after collectiv(e-bargaililng
gains in health and welfare clauses during the war period, the employer pays the full 3 percent.
Senator TAFT. How can you do this job on 3 percent?
Dr. PRICE. There are reserves. We only operate the medical service. Of course it is a limited-scope medical s-ervice. We have a budget
of only a million and a quarter dollars and that is three-tenths of
1 percent of the pay roll.
Senator TAFT. You have hospital care, and you have a lot of other

things. How do you do that with 3 percent?
Dr. PRICE. I would say, of course that streamlined and mass-pro-

duction methods are used there. I tiink one of the important things
to know is that our cost for service is so much lower than that for

the charity clinics which give service right in Newv York because we
have a population that is concentrated in one area, and we are able
to give them most of this service during the hours of 4 to 7 after
tIiy are through work.

Senator TAyT. They are all right in that one building?
Dr. PRICE. Right.

There are many great advantages in that

operation.
From funds now available to the retirement board it was able to
set aside $1,000,000 for retirement benefits for the totally and permanently disabled workers who have reached the age of 60, which
means as a trial, that only 100 such persons may be given the privilege oi retirement.
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The CHAIRMAN. You do not retire for total and permanent disability without an age requirement?
Dr. PRICE. No. They must be 60.
The CHAIRMAN. They must have reached the age of 60.
Dr. PRICE. Yes, and have satisfied certain eligibility requirements
concerning the period that they have been employed in the industry.
Medical criteria have been so established that it is possible to deternuine whether or not total and permalent disability exists. Physical findin(rs mist be supported by diagpiostic evidence or unquestioned
evidence presented by the specialist. For example, the fact that a
man has had one. two. or three coronary attacks does not necessarily
mean that he is totally a i d perma neatly disabled in our industry. Our
in(lustry does not require special vigor. Our people, we have found,
Pre able to work after having had a coronary attack.
Senator TAnFT. You say they are better after a coronary attack?

The ('NIAIRMAN. You do not recoiiimeid it, do you. Doctor ?

Dr. PRICE. They haven't followed our recommendations, Senator,
tle older-age group that hav'e
and a stirprisilgl l: ruge lumber
not taken more than 2 or 3 weeks' rest go back on the job because of
the seasonal period in which this work occurs. They cannot afford
to lose a job, in spite of our recommendations for rest. We found
they had been right and we had been wrong because they lived to
have a second attack at 70, which in't so had. We are quite fatalistic,
,,bollt it.
Electrocardiograms nmist show extensive damage to the heart muscle or clinical examination must establish definitely the presence of decompensation before we certify total and permanent disability. Evidence of near-vision blindness which prevents threading needles or
ol)eration mnaclhies or definite paralysis are unquestionably totally
anl permanently disabling.
We have a single classification at the presefit time and the criteria
developed so far are exceedingly stringent. On this criteria 60 percent of the applicants were found I,)tallV and permanently (lisaf)led
and 40 percent were not found to be permanently and totally disabled
ac(cordlntr to 0111. criteria.
Now we are planning. a second clarification to cover some individuals
wln(,v condition night not be fully disablin on single diagnostic evidence. but who present so many different physical handicaps contributing to total and permanent disability that we would be willing
to reconmen1d that they be considered eligible for retirement. We o
the medical board function only to report medical findings to the
Retirement Fund. It is possible to formulate criteria to cover thii
classification. Let me just review for a moment and amplify this
statement. In the 311 years. 2.214 workers, or about 5 percent of the
indu~ry, sought voluntary retirement at 65 years or over. They received $65 per month.
Senator MIUIr.I . Is it mostly machine operations or machine and

hand?
Dr. PRWE. Both.

Most of this section of the industry is highly

skilled, and we have very large impaired worker, chronic invalid and
old-age groups. One hundred and five have no* made application at
the age of 60 or over for retirement on the basis of a claim for total

and permanent disability.

To date, 88 applicants have been examined

j
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review board of 3physicians. In 53, or
by the medical
certifiedpermanent
and
and total disability was found to exist.
0 percent,
In1 20 or 23 percent, permanent and total disability was found not
Sto exist.
And in 15, or 17 percent, pernianently and totally disabled was
found not to exist, but reexamination or review was ordered in 3 to
6 months to establish pro)gression or regres.sion of the impairments
found.
Seventy-eight percent of these exaiiinations are done within the
institution, and the balance is done ill tte litoie and in the hospital.
I described to y-ou our facilities. I wanlt to say the nIletlo(1 used is
a very careful, stringellt use of fornils to recort1 a very tlh)rollg
]1i:tory, a record of the clainiant's earning capacity, when he worked,
when he ceased to work, what ac(i(lenlts he hadI(t tl roIIhoiit ]iis lifeti me.
In view of our 8i5 years of service to this grollp, I would say that over 90
percent of th( appli cats have bee ()url)al ients and w'e have their
r(cor(Is for very" nial, yea i-;. so that we cani see the progressive de;rIerati\ye (,o)l(iiti(ons*a- t ieY appear.
Senator MiLLiKIN. Does the eiiIn)oly(r have a voice in these
deterniliations ?
Dr. PRICE. Yes. The board is made u) of the employers, the union
rnembers, and representatives of the )ublic.
Approximately one ouit of two were subjected to electrocardiographic examinations. One out of two was subjected to X-ra ' examiiiations. There was an average of two lal)oratorv te s per applicant,
one out of three was also examined by specialists, (I( in nio)- iibt(:tlices
it was an eye specialist.
You may be interested in Leiira1to know al)out this group of
people who were examined1 : 7( percent of t1 ei i. t ii ree out of fou r, had
dec
h:'red
Each i)udlividi ual Nvowh
three or more serious oiiagno :
Itotally anl perniatentl " (li.:ulble(l aver; gred well ()\ver fo)u r (Ii Il( )-'s.
Tle in(lividual declared not totally ;-I I pernia ieutlv di,,al)led avera1Ze(l slirhtlv less than four diami)-(,ie.
'The largest group of totally,
va 11(1 prmal ei it \l
:
(1on(litions
was related to the heart and 1)lood-vevs(l ,N-,,tVci: n:1inelv, t he in(dividual whio had Ivpertensive le;art (Iii.se: re)eatedol attacks of inlfarction due to 'orouary tIironiboiv; paralysis due to cerkebral
hemorrhage or thromi )osi5. Manv had ol)literans artesrio-er()zis of
the extremities. Our ,'econd ,,r()t)
is i,arked i m1p, irnuent of vision,
especially near vision (caused b\ marked nea rsi,ited Iio'-, cataracts, or
senile degeneration of the retina.
Acco)mpanying the cardiovascular system as a major cause of disability were frequent complications of pullnonary (ledenerativ, disease. such as bronchitis and bronchiectasis and eiiphyvlua.
The CHAIRMAN. What is einphlysei a:
Dr. PRICE. Emphysema is the overventilation of the lungs which
occurs after a long period of bronchitis or broilchiectasis. and a great
deal of difficulty in breathing, shortness of breath. Those are the
symptoms.
Derangements of other systems of the body were found, but not in
a degree which were considered permanently and totally disabling.
I will skip them because I don't think it has any particular use here*
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It is interesting to note that syphilis in our series was not a cause
of total and permanent disability.
I want to give you some facts on the health of these 2,214 retired
workers who sought retirement on a voluntary basis. We also had
their records an& in preparation I though it might interest you to
know the physical state of health of these people who retire at ;.
years or over. Of these 2,214 workers, 16 percent of the retired were
65 years of age; 13 percent were 66. And the percentage gradually
decreased as they grew older until it reached 0.8 percent who were o(-r
80 years of age. One was S8 years old.
Since the inception of the program in 1946, 351 or 16 percent of thi,
group of 2,214 pensioners died; 62 percent of the 351 who died were iII
the 65- to 69-year-old group.
Of the 2,214 retired, it is estimated on the life expectancy figures
used by the retirement fund that it would b6 necessary to put aside
enough money for 23,505 years. After 31/2 years' experience with tlis
program we find that the life expectancy has already been reduced lNy
early deaths to an estimate of 20.260 years on the table utilized, or an
estimate average reduction of 11/2 years per retired individual. Of
course, this is not actuarially correct because at this time we do not
know how many of these workers will live longer than the expectancy
table prepared.
How long after they seek voluntary retirement do they enjoy the
$65 a month? (64, or 18 percent, of the 351 (lead pensioners received
1 to 3 checks before they died. Forty-five, or 13 percent, of this group
received 4 to 6 checks. Fifty-six, or 16 percent, received 7 to 12
checks.)
Senator IILLIKIN. This retirement seenis to be a pretty deadly

business.
Dr. PRICE. It is a deadly business, but it is a very profitable one
in this group for the fund. Seventy-four percent of this group of
351 died within 2 years of their retirement. The greatest proportion
of deaths in this group was due to heart and blood-vessel system and
ca ncer.
There has been some talk about H. R. 6000 being likely in the fi-t
place to influence the patient's desire for recovery. Withi long actual
experience among this group and an insistence on our part quite
often particularly in the heart, clinic, askinmir them to retire, we find
great resistance. They must prefer to work. Among workers in the
garment industry who have made application for medical certificationl
of total and perimnanent disability, it is rare to find a person who hano beside for recovery or for an opportunity to become rehabilitated
and earn a livelihood'. The s:ad fact is that few of these workers we
examined could possibly be rehabilitated. Yet charity is repulsive to
them. That is one of the reasons that this center was formed. so
they could come somewhere where they could get service at a time
an(l place and cost within their means. The requirement to prove
need in order to secure public assistance is highly objectionable to
their dignity. Workers cannot accumulate sufficient funds to take
care of themselves and their families in the event of total and perniqnent disability because of the high cost of maintenance, food, howing and education, and the catastrophic effect of sickness and accidents
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and the insecurity resulting from the hazards of employment in this
i'lldllstry.

From our experience with the workers we found that industrial
workers and persons in the higher econoi ic-brackets cannot secure
insurance for total and permanellt disability even if such policies were
freely available because of the high cost of this type of insuirance and
because of the limitation of physical collitions and age placed on
tle issuance of this insurance. It is ani exceedingly renlote lp)ossibilit V
14 thlat insurance cOml)anies could give a l)oiuiatloll of ,uiibstandard
ri-k-, an opportunity to be insured. Yet wvorkeirs who are l)or risks
iha',e often made a stllbsalltial cont ribut ion to the econitomiiv.

high premium
In the garment industry the workers have pai a ]
for this small security of retirement on tlie grounds of total and pernimanent disability by working in most instances 80 to 4) years in
this industry.In the early ,ys tlmev wo-)rkel under tie imost un.-:ffitary sweatshop conditions at low N\wages, long hoir-, and under the
.4rain of seasonal fluctuations of enl)li'yment. They hIave paid social
.e(.IIity inrecent years, 1)11t because of l)er ialIit

(lis;lability or clroniic

the benefits of Federal
disease they have become ineligible to secuire because
of their age and
social security and are unable to secure work
multiple physical impairments. These workers have well earne(l an
opI)ortunlty to secure some assistance inasmuch as it is only in rare
instances that their families can chip in to pay their housing and food
for the balance of the years that they nay live.
I thank you.
Senator MILLIKIN. There used to be a very high tubercular incidence
in the business.
rI).PRICE. That is right. Our institution started after the finding
by the United States Public Health Service in 1913 of a very high
incidence of tuberculosis. One of our most important phases of work
at the present time is a tuberculosis-control program which we have
maintained for 35 years.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you reduced the tuberculosis percentage?
Dr. PRICE. We have learned a lot about tuberculosis, and we have
been able to return many workers with cured or arrested tuberculosis

into the industry, by watching them regularly so they do not become
infectious-get into the advanced stages of tuberculosis. We catch
it very early now by X-raying practically every one in the industry.
Senator iMiLLiKiN. You have achieved a much better state of
working conditions.
Dr. PRICE. Oh, yes; considerably.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Doctor, for your appearance

and your contribution.
)r. PRICE. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Brownlow?
Senator MILLIKIN. Let me award you a doctorate before we get
going here. I want to say, Mr. Chairman, that Mr. Brownlow is one
of our most highly respected citizens out in Colorado and a much
beloved man.
The CHArMAN. I can very well understand that.

6 0 8 0 5-50-pt.
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STATEMENT OF JAMES A. BROWNLOW, SECRETARY-TREASURER
OF THE METAL TRADES DEPARTMENT, AMERICAN FEDERATION
OF LABOR, AND MEMBER, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR
SOCIAL SECURITY COMMITTEE

Mr. BROWNLOw.

Would you rather I present the statement, Mr.
Chairman, or do you want me to go through it? I realize how limited
the time is.
The CAIwRM.kN. You suit your own convenience. Which do you
prefer?
Mr. BROWNLOW. I am at your service.
The CH.IRM.N. We would like to hear you. We regret that the
committee has constantly declined in numbers, but your statement will,
of course, be in the record, and they will have the opportunity to
read your statement.
Mr. BROWNLOW. I appreciate the opportunity of appearing before
the committee and of expressing at least one phase of my reasons for
favorin(T the adoption of the bill.
The Metal Trades Department comprises 14 affiliated and 3 cooperating national and international unions of the American Federatiol
of Labor, with a combined membership of over 2,000,000 members, all
or some of wlhom are enlra(ed in inetal working industries. The
department was chartered by the American Federation of Labor
in 1908.
I aill wlolelleartedlv ill agrreelmiet with, and N-igorotisl.v in support
Of II. R. (;000). cm
',,rvi l r (1i-.l bilitv, :urviV(,n'. and retirement iw-ii raice, a.- well as the eXI)alllded coverage, liberalized eligibility requirenment-, and iIWI'eae(1 coiitribiiti )s: and with the plrol)osed amendnlellt , which I feel ANill str enthen this bill and make it more acceptable
to tile
hnv million of peoI)le in the ITnited States affected by it.
Tlie-c imiprm)venment, in tlie social .,e'uritv law are long, long overdue.
in Federal and Stab,
atd as one whio lhas been especially interested active
anld deternlitI
soial-seuritv legislation, I believe your most
attention to t'his I)ill in comlmittee anld to the anendhments to it, and.
of c, re, your support of it in the Senate is warranted.
Trade unionist are vitally interested in social security, as are the
maiyi millionoz of others who may be cov\'ered at the present time ,,r
wio hope to be. as a result of this bill which you are now considering.
MIv' te'4imon, today will depart from an analysis of the bill before
you. 1 will attempt to discuss another aspect of its effect.
The trade unions have been directly concerned with one or another
aZl)ect of social security from their very origin, over a hundred or
more years ago. The local and national or international unions have.
themselves, provided for sickness, dath and other benefits to their
members, paid otut of their regular dues and assessments, and they
will continue to do so.
However, we ,ust recognize that the trade-unions are, first and
foremost, economic organizations, and cannot provide adequately by
themselves for old age, for payments to dependents on death of nienbers. for diabilitv, or for sickness. with any degree of uniformity or
without placing an unreasonable burden upon some employers.
In the past there have been many plans inaugurated by companies
though we have never been, and are not now, reconciled to those
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company y plans of providing for retirement pensions, for group insurance in case of death, or employee-benefit plans for cash payments
in case of sickness. We know only too well that many, if not most
of the company plans were instituted with the expectation that they
would stop the growth of trade unionism.
We also know only too well that they wvere starte(l and have been
.mitinued to lessen somewhat the insistence on the ):,rt of the workr- for direct increases ill wages and improvements in hours and
working conditions. We have never 1beeni iniipre"-ed with the so(:lle(l welfare plans of employers, wliose main object has been to
prevelit the growth of free and effective tra(l,-1in iO5lism.
We feel that these compalty- Ipoitsorled and ',lpaIy-rtIi plalis have
l)een fetters for the workers and(l tlieir I rade illl
rgallizati( i s. In
fact. most if not all of this tyI)e of plan w:a, paternal iII its origin and

he

to

iinilaterally administered.
There was, to a great degree, reluctance on the part of the employees,
they might be
III change employment, to seek new jobs, even through
;vaillaI)le in periods of unemplovent, due to the fear of b)siIlg their

re
or

,t:iiiling in tile parent company plan.
Tlere is no question oil otiur part tlat whIIat good, tlhe'e company
)lai-i. )o0ses. would l)e better m-r vid if labor partici)ated in their
:!dmiiniiration, and if they became prt ()f t e ( 1led'1lve-hariainiu
process and trade agreemnt. rather thaii to cmitoitn1m :.v, a pure gift,
' 1t)iect to revocation by the (donor.
After World War 1, in tile early 192 )rs, certain unions began to
rn0yotiate for. and succeeded in obtaining. vamriNH s\,-6l11s of Iine IIployment insurance, which were incorl)mrated ii c(dlect ive t rade agreemnents, inutually arrived at 1)\. nia lla(eent 111(1 tile lblor or.an iza-

or

lions. These plans continue(I util tfle pa--:l'_,e ,,f tle sOCial ."kcurily
I:,w and the introduction of State unenl)l(,yme(lt-i nsIIrane l:w .
enlemphplvment
Tlere is, of course, no (qllestion tlat the advent of
'ii'
1raniice legislation and the cont iued efforts on t lie part of tihe Ilnnilmi

P

r

and farseeing legislators to retain such provisions as are already oil
the State legislative books, andfl frtlher, to ilIlp()ve tllem, have w 4
completely removed the incentive on the part f ti e unions to svcure
special unemployment-insurance l)lans through c(llective bargaiiiiiigr.
This development, in the case of llneml)loymelit-i uran e nl collectiv'e-bargaining contracts, is very pertinent to the relation of tradeimproved social-security legislation. wlich is being cons to
elif
today.
i(lered
Ill the 1926O's, beside, unemplovment-inurance plans in trade agreements, there were also provisioMs for sickiess. (lvi)ilit y, futeral, ()ldage. anl death benefits, as well as medical care. include(l in collective
agreements.

The Amalgamated Association of Street and Electric Railway
Employees of America was one of the I)ioneers in the latter type of benefit

plans, while the needle trades unions were preeminent in the incor-

poration of unemployment insurance benefits in their collective agreements. But, notwithstanding these developments, altogether the
)Jumber of plans
of all kinds were very limited, and the coverage of
small.
workers very
It has been in the last 9 or 10 years, and particularly during the
war years and since, that the movement has spread very rapidly to
demand the incorporation into collective trade agreements of what
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have become known as health and welfare funds. It is notmy inteii
tion to go into detail concerning these plans. However, they do hay,
a definite relationship to our consideration of the provisions of H. R
6000.
But there is one aspect of this whole question of the demand fo
health and welfare funds which goes to the very heart of this bill
The trade-unions are, as you well know, ever-progressive organize
tions, in the seli-e that they represent the economic interests and th,
determined will of their members to demand and secure improvement
in their working conditions.
We in the trade-unions have no alternative but to organize ever,
worker possible, and to persuade our employers to pay higher wage,
shorten our hours of work, and improve our conditions of work. W
have no other reason for existence, no other justification, except a
stated before, to improve the welfare of the workingman.
Why have the trade-unions, then, begun to put so much empla-i
on health and welfare funds in collective bargaining? The an,-we
is quite simple. Because the social-security law has not been amendedI

Because its provisions are so antiquated and unjust. Because ill
benefits are so meager and unsatisfactory. Because the type of benefi
is so limited.
The present social-security benefits do not begin to compare wit]
old-age pension benefits in the various States. I believe in my owi

State of Colorado-incidentally, Senator Millikin,.I might say I wa
in the legislature at the time when you were very active in this at th
time the original old-age pension law was passed in Colorado and 1
has now gone to great extremes, as I understand-old-age benefit pay
ments for man and wife reaching 60 years of age can be in exce,- o
$130 per month.
I might say that the 60 years of age carries a long period of livi
in the State with that 65 years of age. I think 30 years residents, i1
the State entitles them to the old-age pension at the age of 60.
Senator MILILIKIN. They imnst have been there since 1906, as I recall
Mr. BROWNLOW. Over 65 I think, it is 9 years, as I remenihe
Senator.There is no deduction from the earnings to achieve this amount

The beneficiaries- need only to reach the age of 60 and to have rc-ide,
in the State for a stated period of years.
Senator MILLIKIN. I believe they have to show a need.
Mr. BROWNLOw. That is right. It is on the basis of need. Thcre i
a means test. Also let me say this on the question of need; that wit]
the patrilnony provision in there, they are permitted, you see, to ha;
their own rent and so forth, and this of course is in excess of that.

It was the fond hope of many that, as credits under social securit
began to accumulate, the direct pension or gift, would gradually dis
appear. However, this is not the case. I might say at the time w
were considering those bills, we felt that within 12 years one woul,
displace the other. That is, the old-age pension as such, on the ba-i
of need and so forth, would go down steadily and of course insuralwc
as a result of earnings would accrue to the beneficiary. I understa,

that. that has not been the case, that rather than that, the old-age pen
sion is increasing and the insured worker is not keeping pace with theli
The earned benefits under social security are not as large as th
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to stretch his imagiI(1(-age pension payments. One does not have
nation very much to see what occurs under a situation of that kind.
.R Further, there is no use denying the fact that the inadequacy of the
present social security law has been a major cause for industrial strife,
for ~ for unsatisfactory management-labor relations, and for much of the
and unceasing demands for relief on the part of the workers
Al.
in one industry after another.
The tide cannot be stopped or turned back. The workers are insistent that they receive adequate benefits and additional types of benefits
,lot now included in the social-security law.
The workers are neither greedy nor unreasonable in these demands
for adequate social security.
Witlh a rising (lost of lix'ilr. ii additi,,n to tfle ever-expanding
lerit age, the
t"IIdar( of livilng wllich we col.-idler ollr . knerial
exil,ting scale of benefits i sillply ()ut ()f date. It iS meaningless.
And we cannot expect any American worker to think of himself as a
public charge, oir pauper, or accomoln()(late lliwi-clf to a red itced st and:ird of living because of either ol( age. unempll)loyvilieit, or other reasons
,,nd1 his control, for the loss of his earning lower.
We Americans have been taught to believe in the American way of
it
lif, in the American stan(lar(l of living, and in American wr,)perity.
lev want o)mr lt\\ to re'rgilize it in
Tliose who labor believe in it.
it
terms of the depreciated dollar, and the ever-increasing .taid(ard of
living.
heWinless
the social security law is amended to providee greater retire.ell-

-tmirinoil

ient and survivors' benefits, and to include (l!-alilit" b benefits as well,

IV-

the trade-unions are simply compelled to fight as hard as they can

f i the economic battlefield, to secure imprv()Vm(lnts in benefits by and
of themselves, with all the attendant strife of economic conflict.
Let me be quite blunt about the matter. Yon and I klmow that the
trade-union movement includes powerful andl less powerful labor
organizations, and strategically placed and le- s strategically situated
bodies of industrially organized men and women.
Not all trade-unions have the same powerful or significant economic
poWer over the employers of the community, region, or Nation. And,
and social power, the tradebecause of this difference in economic
unions cannot all secure the most favored, desirable, or needed health
and welfare funds for their members.
In the matter of social security, there ought to be a minimum provided for all trade-unionists, and for all workers, regardless of their
economic or social power.
And that minimum, incorporated in the exist ing social security law,
oifht by every standard of decency and fairness and existing econw(:I:ic fact, to be raised and brought up to date.

I

Properly financed and administered, retirement benefits are as much
a charge against industry as depreciation of machinery or any other
that industry may provide for. That the governmentt
contingency
ha; a like responsibility is also true. In the instance of old-age and
survivors' insurance, the worker is willing and (1oes make his consharing the cost with the employer, who might well
tribution, therebyall,
and with Government who meets it in another
have to meet it
form by taxation, referring of course again to direct aid to the States
and so forth under the so-called old-age benefit plans.
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It is 13 years since the social security law was put on the books. It
is high timie indeed, ini view of the increased cost of living since tlen,
and in view of our experience with the social security law, to make
very much needed inl)rovements.
I have up to now referred exclusively to the trade-unions and to
trade-union members. Let me say, with all the emphasis at my command, that since the trade-union movement was first launched in this
or aiiy other country, its purpose was not only to secure better working conditions for its own members, but to secure better working conditions for all workers, for all wage earners and salaried employees,
for meni and women and children, for all types of workers, wherever
they were found, in agriculture as well as in industry, in the homni or
ini the factory, in Governmenit or in private employment, in private
enterprise establishmenits as well as in nonprofit organizations. And,
note this well, for all who toil, whether organized or unorganized, in
trade-unions or not, we will do our best. We believe that as tra(leunioni.sts we are the more conscious and articulate and organized,
and therefore, the better able to win concessions for ourselves.
If I may digress for a moment, Mr. Chairman, the question has been
brought to mv attention, not once but many, many times, is it advisable
that the American Federation of Labor or the trade-union movement
as such pursue with the same degree of insistence that we have been
in late years for increases in the social security benefits, or should
we just turn directly around to the unorganized "employee or for thait
matter to the organized employee and use it, as a matter of fact. :a,
an inducement to join the union, that is, with those who are not members of the union, and then to those who are members say, "We can d,,
this as a result of collective bargaining with the employer. We are
not interested in the Federal limitations governing social security or
retirement benefits. We will take it out of the employer." And :a'
a matter of fact. economically and particularly since the war and
during the war years we have been in a pretty good position to (10 it.
as witness what has occurred in many of the industries throughout
the country.
There is now that question developing in the minds of those who
have given it much thought within the trade-union movement,
whether or not we shouldn't cease our activity before the Senate and
the House of Representatives and say to the employer instead, "You
shall pay it, and not us, and we won't even contribute," and use thaft
as an organizing medium. Personally, I don't agree with the philosophy or the theory, but nevertheless it is becoming quite predominant
in the thinking of many.
But that does not mean that we are exclusively or even primarily
concerned with improvements for ourselves. We have proven by
our economic and political deeds, not just words or resolutions, th:it
we are always fighting for advanced labor and social legislation for
all of the workers, in cities, States, and in the Nation.
And so we come before your committee, to secure your assent to
the provisions of H. R. 6000. not to benefit the members of tlii, or
that union, but to benefit the members of all unions, and to benefit
all those who are not members of any union whatever, and under
present conditions, very difficult to organize in any union.
That last thought needs a little elaboration. We believe, by the
passage of H. R. 6000, that it will help those who cannot help them-
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shelves, because of the fact that they face the most difficult obstacles
Ilorganizing into unions and thereby improving their own working
conditions by and through their own economic strength.
That is the issue in this great need for the enactment of amendte
nicits roviding for increased benefits to the I)resent social security
nlaw.
hall those out of a minimum of social security who cannot
lib
provide for themselves individually or collectively?
r]k
Therefore, the subsidiary issue is: Shall those be left out of a
)11- ninimum of social security, in terns of present-day prices and
e
present-day needs, who are not strategically placedI in terilis of
et,
eu.momic and social power, to compel their eml)loyers to contribute
0,
so that workers may have a recent benefit in their old age, so that
Ite
their dependents may have a decent survivors' benefit, and so that the
dlq
workers families may survive when they are disabled or sick and
in
(annot earni their normal wa,_re?
h.
I noticedI Senator Taft aking Mr. ('rulikshlaiik anid President Green
about the difference in the sbi'i\,,iletNevet tle woiieii and the men.
!d
President Green, of course. turnel it v-cry cleer ly, I thought. That
ell
i,.
the Senator seemed to think that. Actiallv this is what happened:
)]v
I am sure you are fully aware )fit. On iaia 'ilv the v)nll is sonict
what younger than the nan. .ks the l)real-wiIllilnig ol)portunities
el
of the man are taken away from him, of course tite same istrue of
1M
the woman. The thinking. I ai sure, of the A. F. of L. is that the
at
woman and the man would be in position to retire together--when I
:;iv retire together-to go on a snall farin oi- do something else whereii
[by they would be together rather than just piecemeal anld then sepalo
rated in the sense that the man would be receiving some benefits and
re
the woman of course none whatever, or for that linatter, probably being
DI
requested to work and which she would have to d.
Let there be no mist ake about it, when all of the workers everywhere--and that, includes agriculture, the honie, the self-employed-

it.

when all of the workers and all of the eml)loyers contribute to a

t

Nation-wide fund, tlien all of the w,,rkers and self-employed benefit
direct iyand fully.
And last. but, not least, of ev\en greater importance. such. a national

10

fund provides for everybody at the least cost and to at least a minid

mum, and what is more, sucl a national fund remains actuarily sound

U

and solvent at all times. The workers lhave faith in it.
hey know
that they can count on it all their calculations. Of course . I don't have
to repeat here what has been said rel)eatedly relative to the history
of insolvent companies, insolvent insurance companies prior to Federal regulations and other insolvencies which can develop. Of course
0soijue of these privately operated l)1ans just leave the employee comI)letely at the mercy of the State or any one else.
Senator MILKIN. If I may sug(rgest it,all that you are saying also
su.r.ests that we have to keep this (oNvernient solvent.

it
Iit
Y

Y
t

Mr. BiOWNLOW. Senator, I am one of those wlo still believes in

0

out system very definitely.

r'

keeping our Government solvent. not only financially but politically

t
1'

I feel that one )fthe greatest ways of

-m(1 econinacally generally is by nieeting the problems of our people.
Senator MIILIKIN. I would agee with you on that.
Mr. BROWNIW. I am sure you do.
Senator MILLIKIN. But I am sure you cannot meet the problems of
the people on a sound basis unless you meet them with a sound dollar.
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Mr. BROWNLOW. That is right. I think perhaps Lincoln stressed it,

one of the early ones to stress it, when he said that Government must
meet the need of its people. At the time he was talking about a strike
up in Bridgeport, (onn. The question was raised as to whether or
not our constitutional law was such that it prohibited certain action
up there on the part of the State agencies. Lincoln said if our con.
stitution restricts certain actions or oppresses the people, then our
constitution must be changed. I am very much afraid that the chang.
ing of the constitution sometimes can go just a little bit too far, but I
think the restriction upon the c'hange- will come when Government
itself recognizes and meets the need of the people without dra t-ic
measures.
Senator MILLIKIN. What I am talking about is, if we are to accomplish the thing you are talking about and which you want, and
which almost everyone wants. we cannot do it with plhony money.
Mr. BROWNLOW. That is right.
Senator M1ILLIKIN. We have to do it with sound money.

I think

we have all to show an equal interest in keeping up the value of that
money.
Mr. BROWNLOW. That is true. sir. There is no question of it.
Senator M%1ILLIKIN. One of the reasons we are sitting here now IQ
that. that dollar that we talked about in 1935 is now from a 40- to
50-cent. dollar, an(l that is one reason we are here to raise those benefits. The same process, Jim, that took it to 40 to 50 can take it the
rest of the way.
Mr. BRowNLow. That is true.
You know what it is to have a dollar put away, to have some life
insurance, to have provision for the uncertainties of life, to lhve
some assurance as to the future of your own dependents. The worker,
everywhere, is entitled to some degreee of feeling which you have.
There is no adequate and certain and inclusive way of doing this for the
workers of this, the richest land in the world, except by an adequate
social security law.
We want peaceful and better management-labor relations. We
can never have such relations unless the workers have a minimum of
social security provided by law. As trade-unionists we can endeavor
to protect ourselves, and some of us will undoubtedly succeed in winning very decent provisions in collective bargaining contracts, but
again, think of the industrial chaos which might result.
But not all trade-unions are in a position to do this. Practically :'11
nontrade unionists will get little or nothing.
The adoption of H. R. 6000 with amendments,. is one of the strongest assurances for industrial peace. It is one of the finest measures to
give the workers a solid sense of security concerning their future, and
it is in the best traditions of our Americarn democracy, to let the workers, all the workers, share in our prosperity, in our abundance, in our
hopeful, generous, fi-ee. and ever-exl)anding life.
Never in all of the history of our country was it so necessary to have
a united Nation, a happy people, to meet the challenge of those who
would ensalve the world, and for us to set an example of what a free,
democratic government can do.
One further concluding statement-there has been much comment
on the practice of investing old-age and survivors' insurance reserve
funds in Government bonds, resulting in double taxation. This charge
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ihas been well refuted by the Wall Street Journal and
also by the
tatenients

of the Advisory Council oil Social Security to the
SenateCommittee on Finance, and others much more familiar
than I with

the investing of Goverinieiit f unds of this type.
Again I want to thank you for this opportunity of appearing before you.
Mr. Chairman, I have here an excerpt from the comments of the
Street Journal which at least in m1y youngerl days I was always
,,j-Wall
told was the answer to all financial )ro)blenls of the Nation, and I
',f
would like to submit it to you for indecision in the record.
tic
The CHA.IMAN. Yes, you may give it to the reporter for inclusion
in thlie record.
(The information referred to follows:)
d
)as
In._
)ur

[From the Wall Street Journal, February 9, 19501
BONDS

IN

RISER\'E-THIE STALE
UNITED
STATES PENSiON
FUN!) IS A FICTION S'Ii,
(CRlOPS 'I I)ESPI

TIlE TRus'r
REFUTATION

to
ie

FALLACY

TH1AT

AUTHORITATIVE

(By F. A. Korsmeyer)

Letters to this newspal)er from subscribers, among other things, show that
misunderstanding of the reserve fund o)f the old-age an( survivors insurance
of the Social Security Act is still widespread. Many persons still believe
\\hat some insurance company officials asserted in the middle 1930's, that the
of a pension reserve fund invested in United States bonds was
purposeless, that the reserve was a fiction and that it could actually result in the
co4st of pensions being paid twice over. Those insurance company men have long
since realized their error: a sort of vicariots recantation came in 1945 from
a committee representing the three principal associations of life companies. The
committee said, In part:
"The first step in understanding this problem is to agree that pay roll taxes
-ire collected so that workers may currently make a contribution to the support
of the OASI system from which they hope later to benefit. The money might
conceivably be held in the form of cash to be used when needed. However, the
;,vernminent must currently borrow large sums. and will later need large amounts
for refinancing at least some of its rapidly maturing obligation,.
It is reasonille for the .\ST system, if it has funds available, t( take advantage of this
opportunity to earn interest on its money by purchasing (;overnment bonds.
"Furthermore, the apparent double taxation does not involve an avoidable
burden if it can be assumed that the excess of income over outgo is used by the
Government for some essential purpose, and does not by its existence and availability stimualte unnecessary exl)enditures. The purchasing of bonds b the
0A\SI system means that, later on, when it needs money in excess of pay-roll
tax receipts in order to pay benefits, the interest on the l)onds (raised, of course,
)3y
general taxation) will be available to meet the additional benefit load. However. if the bonds had not been bought by the system but were in the hands of
the public, then not only would the interest on the bonds have to be raised by
general taaxtion, but additional general taxes \vould have to be levied to cover
tite deficit in OASI operations. Current pay-roll taxation to create a reserve
fund, therefore, makes possible the use of interest which the government has
to raise by taaxtion anyway for a purpose which would otherwise require further
general taxation on its own account."

accumulation

Ve

r
it

0

SAME TIING IN CLEARER TERMS

This heavy language is not much easier to undertan(1 than the cryptic chatter
of an insurance agent trying to w%'rite another policy. A report from the Advisory Council on Social Security to the Senate Committee on Finance, rendered
Il April of 1948, stated its like conclusions ill clearer teris. This (Commcil was
('Olnlp sed of 17 businessmen, economics l)rofessi)rs, labor-union represent: ties,
insuran(,e company executives and scientists. Its report said, in part:
"We do not agree with those who criticize this form of investment of the
OASI reserve In Government bonds on the ground that the Government spends
for general purposes the money received from the sale of securities to that fund.
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Actually such Investment is as reasonable and proper as is the investment by
life insurance companies 'if their own reserve funds in Government securities.
investment of the Old Aze and Survivors Insurance finis inlGovernment
'"he
securities does not mean that people have been or will be taxed twice for tlhe
same benefits, as has been chargedI. The following exatm)le illustrates this
point: Supio)se some year in the future the outgo under the old-age and sur
vivors insurance system should exceed pay-roll tax receipts by $1l00,000,WN)
If there were then $5,(H_),1X)0,(MN) of United States 2 percent bonds in the trust
fund, they would produce interest atiloulitii to IS1((M ),(HH 1 a year. Tlihsi
Interest would, of course. have to be raised by taxation. But suppose there were
ti) (over the (eticit iii
Iii tiat event. $1404H),W),00
no Ionds in the trust funl.
be raised by taxatioll:
to
d
have
the old-ag, and survivors insurance system wmul
id by taxatoll t,,
and, iil addition, another $10(0.1x")IMH) would ia\(- ti, he rav
,.'
si neh dy
pay interest on $5.ofH ,114 IA}(N) I" ( '\erniiei m t l,,mi ds ow\tnedl I y sli
(;VIRNMENT'S "USE" OF PENSION HE*\

NI'E

S-onie coi rreslmnilel ts (I tiis newspaper st lelllllhl over tile ('iveililelt.s "il'"
IIev
\
. s('hich
win, s fr ini the !).ASI rescrv\( I)r * i erall pWr
if its lirr
fail to distinguish from the alleged but iniexistent "use'" for such pilrpos.v ii
i l y- lr(l tax reven iue. TIie (list ili tiol is ru IIt'eniely ilimi- tHilL
tihe a e-eplle

WVithiotit it. the (I overrliiielit would he iirel\ ali)roliriatin- stch revenue Nitlimiut
or iltim:ie eluietit Ilie revenue is cd4'4eillpeio l to tliii(I for Vlhifse pv'iit
lectei I. Bullt lhe (lovernlineri t ln:akes the disti nc'tion, and ii ;Ikes it effect 41 \i\l
iliys it Io rrovs froni t i e reserve.
'renasury t0dli-at ioins f r the mnell
imsy l
Lately, the Brookirig.s Inlistitution of \Vashingron -has published a \\-irk entitled
ial Security" wliii, alon \'itll a coisiderali,
r'o f
"The ('iwt anl Finaijng
Hlliollllt of1" useful inform ition ihqiiut other se tions of the Social Security Act,
unfortunately repeats the now stale errors about the alleged I illusion of an ()ASI
trust fun(1. Its several atlthors-for wvhose conclusions ia foreword disclaiiii-;
the Institution's responsibility-nmake on pag, 155 the following weirdly unitrue
statement :
"The ()ASI trust fund i,, invested in Federal Qivernment securities. Sin,,'#,
the nioney is used by the (Goverlnmelt in uiieeting its regular expenditure requiremIent 5, lit real reserve is created. The blligal ionls f the governmentt ( lialilitive,
: they merely record future
deposited in a trust account (1o not represent sets
ohhi ;tionis whi'h ('an be fulfilled only through the levy of future taxes 1n,)[
the economy in general. The trust fund is thus a fi(.tio-serving orilN to
confuse."
Here the authors make one (,r both of two assertiowz. One is that the Governnient l)onds in the OASI fund are different front all other parts (ifthe natii ial
debt in having no value as assets. The other is that all the government'ss olbligations are worthless. If the second reading were correct, the first wuld o
course follow.
DEBT IS ALL GOOD OR ALL BAD

Now it is impossible to divide the national debt into two categories on any such
(or any other) basis of distinction. If any segregation of the debt were inmnrinable. the bonds in tile OASI reserve would have to be assigned a superior
rating as assets. They are the property of many millions of citizens, 1mist Of
whoiu have little or nothing else to protect them from destitiution in the feebleness of their old age. If this portion of the debt has no existence as w-,4t
in the ownership of O.\SI beneficiaries, the remainder of a debt wiiel tlhe
daily Treasury statement says is now more than 252 billion (dollars, doesn't
exist either.
Tile authors do not support their assertion that the Government bonds in tl'
pension reserve hive less value than fresh toilet paper. Their statement tlhat
the investment ,if funds in (Giv\'orniment bo1 nds is riot ")rocreative in characters"
is true but has nothing to do with the asset value of the bonds in the pl .1nion
reserve. Their value, like that of all Government issues, is assured b~y tle
power of the issuer to assess all the trade and industry of the country (inricludifiZ
the procreative investments of tile life coitipanie's and other,;) for whatever it
take-s to pay the issuer's oblig.Zations. The issuer, of course, will do that, without
regard for their ownership in or outside of the reserve fund.
There is much that is open to criticisilt in (ASI and the changes therein
proposed'by pending bills. But it is impossible to assert rationally that part
of the national debt is rubbish and the rest is prime investment.
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Mr. BRowNLOW. Thank you ever so much.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Brownlow.

Let me ask you one question.

You have referred in the opening of

the statement you just presented and on the (olieluding page to the
adl)t ion of H. R. 6000 with amendments.

By that do you mean
til, amendment which was submitted by President Green and Dr.
('niikshank? I still stick to the honorary recognition, Doctor.
Mr. BROWNioW. That is right. I think lperla)s my reason for not

g it-),ih
"peci'
The ('HAI IMAN. You dealt with soine of them.
Mr. BROWNLOWv. Is that I happen to be a number of the socialse,,mritv committee of tihe A. F. of L.
'T'lw (1 I IIIAN. I thou t "ily wN'01
re r*flgin to those.
Afr. BROWNLOW. And naturally those are the aliendmnents that I

Of
[it.

have in mind.
Senator MmLiKiN. The statement in that last paragra ph of yours
i what I would call a very light once-over. It 1as beei the subject,

"I

of a lot of*debate arouilIdlhere and I would not, want to take your
time to got through it. I believe the storY from the Wall Street Journal
is full of holes, but we do not have to settle that today.
%Mr.
BROwNLOW. No. I aimi sure. as a inatter of fact, I couldn't
'ettle it. Senator.
The ('.\AIRMA.N. Thank you very nul for your appearance. sir.
Senator M[IrLIKIN. If those fellow; (an tell vou what the market is
(g€,ilir to (lo tomorrow. I will aprre they are lietty wie fellows.
,.,Th (IHAIRMAN. That (oniplet es the schedulee of wit nesses for the
morning. Is there anyvtlhing further that you wvish to sui)init ?
Mr. (RUIKSH.ANK.
NO, thank you, Seiator. We all appreciate very

I'

much your courtesy.

IlIY'
ed
SI
tie

CHANIAN. We are v'ery glad to hear you and to have your
The
,'omt
iliut ion.
The committee is in recess until toniiorrow morning at 10 o'clock.

(Tle following statement was submitted for the record:)
fSTA.fEMENT

81uBMITTED BY MORRIS

HoRN. Bus!\r-,, AI
M N \(;I'R, OF TIll PROVISION
SALESMEN Am) DiSTRIUwTORS I'NIoN, LOCAL 627, AM.A(,A ATED MEAT CUTTERS

A\D I4UTCHER WORKMEN OF
FEDERATION OF LABOR

hi
r

NORTH AMERICA, AFFILIATED WITH THE AMERICAN

Mr. Chairman and Senators, I make this statement as business manager of the
Provision Salesmen and Distributors Union, Local 627, and as special international representative of its parent organization, the Amalgamated Meat Cutters
and Butcher Workmen of North America. A. F. of 1.., whoe total nienil~ership
Si.re
ifthan 200,000 persons. This is an appeal on behalf of thousands of workin;zItaen throughout the country who are suffering gross inequitis at the hands ()f
thIeir employers and the Federal Government. These victimized workers are to be
found not only in the provision and meat industries, but in all fields such as
processed foods, laundry, milk, bakery, soft and alcoholic beverages-in short,
virtually every industry in which delivery is an element.
These men are called agent drivers. The agent driver does not want relief
and assistance, but seeks social insurance as a means of eradicating economic insP(urity. The granting of social insurance to the agent driver will sustain individual incentive and their mutual responsibilities under our Democratic system.
Our agent drivers are employees yet they are denied all benefits of social security.
It was hoped that with the passage of H. R. 6000, the existing evils would be
corrected so that an aggrieved agent driver would not be compelled to seek the
aid of the courts to secure the benefits of social insurance. It was hoped that
H. R. 6000, upon enactment, would provide the over-all and comprehensive base
for all gainfully occupied citizens. Such legislation is in the best interest of the
Public.
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However, H. R. 6000. as enacted by the House of Representatives, contt
ambiguities which would lend themselves to the purpose of those enplo)
who seek to deprive agent drivers from coverage. This committee undoubtc
knows that employers relying upon the ambiguous nature of the Social Seciii
Act invariably seeks to (lelrive their employees, engaged as drivers, from um,
age under the act by the subterfuge of designating more or all of their re-1ul
route salesinen into ag-ent drivers. This was accomplished simply by tak
the driver off the pay roll and putting his income solely on a commission Im
Some employers went further, and required the driver to purchase his (I
truck; others did not. In all cases, the new method was to sell merchami
directly to the driver letting him keep as a commission the difference bet\\
that price and the price at which he sol(is the goods.
In actual practice Iboth the regular-route salesinan and the agent drv,'
exactly the same type of work. The agent dr-i\er ers
earning capacity is no gea
and oftvn a goo d deal less than that of salaried salesmen who perform
same luties. The competition of regular drivers has itinade it impossible
him to earn more than-at the very best-a commission of roughly 6 perc&
In the provision industry if lie is lucky he clears $6.5 at the end of a 'ee
work. The regular driver salesman meanwhile has delivered his merchaiil
at a flat 3-percent c(nmission to which is added a basic salary of some $
His take-home pay a\ erages $75 a week or better and conditions in other indl
tries follow the same pattern.
Both men. remember, (do exactly the same type of work. Yet, if the retii
driver loses his job he draws unemployment compensation. The agent dri,
in similar straits is out of luck. and when the regular driver reaches the
of 65 he collects social-security payments. The agent driver, ineligible, is I
of luck again. Very often he becomes a public charge dependent upon char
for his very survival. Every day more and more salesmen on fixed salar
are being reclassified into this unfair category. How can they then be cal
independent business men? Does this reclassification make their livelili
any less dependent upon the company whose products they sell? They are E
ployees in every practical sense of the word.
They are indeed victimized by employers who have used them as tools for I
evasion and by a Government that has apparently closed it eyes to their plig
The framers of H. R. (000, fully aware of the ambiguities contained in t
existing Social Security Act and also to correct its deficiencies by broadeni
the definition of "employee" by specific provision (see section 210 (K) (3) a
(4) of H. R. 6000).
On page 81 of the House Whys and Means majority rep
we find the followimng:
"Your committee believes that the usual common law rules for determining t
eniplhyer-enplhye relationship fall short of covering certain individuals %%
should be taxed at the employee rate under the old-age, survivors, and disabili
insurance program. The statutory provisions set forth in paragraphs (3) a
(4), (section 210 (K)) are designed to correct this deficiency in existing l~Iw
extending the definition to include those individuals, who, although not employ
under the usual common law rules, occupy the same status as those who ,1
employees under such rules."
The report goes on to state that for an employee to come within the applicati
of paragraph 3 he must identify himself "as one who performs servictk. ill
designated occupational group. If the services are not performed in one
the designated occupational groups, paragraph 3 is inapplicable with respect
such services."
In addition to the necessity of Identifying himself with one of the desigiat
occupational groups, it must further be shown that "the contract of service C(
templates that substantially all of the services (other than services by mini
lessees) are to be performed personnally by such individual, there is no st
stantial investment (other than the investment by a salesman in facilities f
transportation) in the facilities of the trade or business with respect to whi
the service is performed, and the service is not in the nature of a sin,
transaction) ."
The agent driver meets the additional requirements of paragraph 3 but 1e :W1
he is not identified with one of the designated occupational groups, the pr,,0
sions of paragraph 3 of H. R. 6000 is inappicable to him.
Representative Walter A. Lynch, one of the proponents of H. R. 6000. and
member of the Ways and Means Committee, also, aware of the plight of a-w
drivers in the course of his statement on the floor of the House, Just prior to t]
enactment of H. R. 6000, stated the following (81st Cong., 1st ses.-.. Ci,
gressional Record, pp. 14192-14193, October 5, 1949) :
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"The bill would redefine 'employee' and would thereby restore coverage to from
.,do,ow1 to 750,000 salesmen, taxi drivers, industrial homeworkers, contract logc,-rs, mine lessees, agent drivers and commission drivers, and othe-r persons

technlically not employees at common law who were deprived of employee status
i,%Public' Law 642, Eightieth Congress, the so-called Gearhart resolution. These
workers who were taken out from under the s(ocial-security prograin by thre
Eigliieth ('ongress are dependent upon their earnings frorr 1 work like other
riips covered as employees under the bill."
"It is our intention to bring under coverage tlhoss who ere' callously thrown
,,It f social security hy the Gcarhart Act and likewi-se to cir,'unjvent unscrupu1,u enili)yers who believe that, by entering into c tracts withi agent drivers
,nd
rn.imnission driver salesmen and similarly situlted s,.alestien stating that
il,, intent of tihe Social
they ire inllepifndint contractors, they ,in go Ihiin
Security Act. Contract or no contract we look at the nature of the whole deal
Many employers would like to have their salfswithout subterfuge. * *

men designated "self-employed" and thus save their share of the tax.

It Is the

intention of the bill to bring under coverage as nriy ns canr fair]3 be 414,'e s)
without straining the point of the employment on tire ome hand, an( without

permitting subterfuge on the other for the purpose of eva(lilg the tax."
From Congressman Lyneh's statement it can ie safely implied that the framers
f 11. R. 6000 intended to cover agent drivers. However, (lesptie Representative
J,'hrs clear and concise statement that agent drivers are entitled to the
benefitss of II. R. 6000, there is still a question as to whether agent drivers
,.,,ne within the definition of employees as contained in II. R. 6000. This is
ft-:Ibli,hed hby referring to appendix A of the anmilYsis of (letinitifin of employee in
(iammitte print, prepared by the Committee of Ways and 11vans by the staff of
thre .lint C(nmmittee on Internal Revenue Taxaiion. July 22, V919, on page
2(10 f Relort 1300 of the House of Represent:itiv( , Eiglrty-first ('on-ress. first
-,'-on, where it is stated that "fromri testimony by representatives of grilups
,,t lent (rivers before the Ways and Means committee e it would aIpiear that
mafny of these drivers should be treated as employees under the uu:al common

hLw ,-ontrol test realistically applied. It is (hwubtful that :rplliatiorr of the
-ix factors listed in paragraph (3), (par. 4 of II. R. ;000) of the prl),,vsed
definition would greatly improve the op)ortunities of these drivers to be c vered
a1 'elliplw iyew '.'"

To, avoid future litigation, and so that the intent of the framers of I. R.
CI00i may not be left to speculation, I believe the clarifying amendments which
I am submitting with this stat ement shouldd be enacted.
I, therefore, respecitfully direct the committee's attend ion to) these amendments and strongly urge
that II. It. 6000 be clarified as therein indicated.
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO H. R. 6000 TO liE SUBMIVI

D TO SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE

Section 210 (k) (2) should be amended as follows:
Page 49, line 4, 6it
"expressly."
r'aLr 49, line 5, omit "complete."
.\ thereby amended, section 210 (k)
N,,,l -I,: follows":

(2), page 49, lines 2 through 12, wuld

.* * * For purposes of this paragraph, if an individual (either alome (or as a
menirber of a group) performs service for any other person under a written
,,tract reciting that such person shall have control over the performance of
,1l.h service and that such individual is an employee, such individual with respect
to, .uich service shall, regardless of any modification not in writing, be deemed an

(vrnjloyee of such person (or, if such person is an agent or employee with respect
to the execution of such contract, the employee of the principal or employer of
si(.h person) : or".
More importantly, section 210 (k) (3) should be amended as follows:

Add a new subparagraph (G), after subparagraph (F), to read as follows:
-(() As an agent driver or as a commission driver; or".
If the Senate committee accepts the foregoing amendment, subparagraph (G),
page 50, line 8, in H. R. 6000 will become " (H) ".
Section 203 (k) (4) (F), appearing at line-, 14 and 15 of page 51. should he
anliended by adding the following: "(other than the investment by a salesman
(,r agent driver in facilities for transportation) ".

(Whereupon, at 1 p. m., the hearing recessed until 10 a. m., Thurs-

day, March 2,1950.)
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THURSDAY, MARCH 2, 1950
S'r.vri-s S'EN ATE.
COMMITTEE ON FN.N('E,

UNITED

Wdahington, D. C.
The committee met at 10 a. ni., pursuant to recess, in room 312,
Senate Office Building, Senator Walter F. George (chairman) presidilng.
Present Senators George, Kerr, and Mlillikin.
Also present: Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer. chief clerk, and F. F.
Fauri, Legislative Reference Service, Library of Congress.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
Mr. Strachan ? You may come around, Mr. Strachan.
STATEMENT OF PAUL A. STRACHAN, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF THE PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED, WASHINGTON 4,
D. C., ACCOMPANIED BY WILLIAM R. LICHTENBERG, COUNSEL TO
THE FEDERATION, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mr. STRACHAN. Mr. Chairman, because of my disabilities, my being
totally deaf, I ask to submit iny statement ; andi f the committee wishes
to (ross-examine, our counsel, Mr. Lichtenberg, is here.
The CHAIIMAN. You may submit your statement for the record, if
that is your wish. It is my understanding that you wish to present
an oral statement. You nay )roceed.
.[r.

STRACH.AN. Mr. Chairman, my name is Paid A. Strachan.

I

am national president of the American Federation of the Physically
Han(licapped, an organization (edicated to advancing the welfare of
our 28,000,000 handicapped citizens, and which organization is known
to Members of Congress in connection with legi-lation for the handicapped.
In discussing H. R. 6000. I desire to concentrate upon that section
of the bill-part 5, "Aid to the permanently and totally disabled"beginning on page 1S6 and extending on to page 196. However, in
passing, I wish to emphasize that I am not opposed to the general
program proposed in H. R. 6000, except that I do not believe the benefits cited therein go far enough to meet our present economic needs.
Mr. Chairman, this is my formal statement, and I would like to
submit this and discuss the matter informally from here on.
The CIRAMMAN. Yes, sir. You may do so.
1407
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(The prepared statement of Mr. Strachan follows:)
STATEMENT

OF

A. STRACHAN, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN FEDERATION
PALT
PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED, WASHINGTON, D. C.

OF

'I1

My name is Paul A. Strachin. I am national president of the American 1,'e
eration of the Physically Handicapped, an organization dedicated to advancii
the welfare of our 28,000,000 handicapped citizens, and which organization
known to members of Congress in connection with legislation for lian(licappe,
In discussing H. R. 6000 I desire to concentrate upon that section of the billpart 5, "aid to the permanently and totally disabled," beginning on page 1
and extending onto page 196. However, in passing, I wish to emphasize that
am not opposed to the general program proposed in I1. R. 6000, except that
do not believe the benelits cited therein go far enough to meet our presel
economic needs.
But H. R. 6000 is not a bill bearing upon the presses of restoration and r,
generation, i)hysically, of human beings, and which processes are commonl
terined "rehabi litation."
For long years I have noted the gradual encroachment of various forms
public assist:ance agencit., into the field of rehabilitation. Today. for example
public asi.tanc'v not only handles payments to blind, but, in addition, handlh
the examinations of blind. Obviously, the blind are a part of the huge faiiiii
of the physically handicapped, and I lbelieve the blind belong, as (10 all oth
ha ndicapp ld, un(1,'r the , riginal .jurisdlictinm of the rehabilitation services, an
public as-i-tance, and that the latter agency's soe, function should be I
nt
pay (,ff whent authorized and directed to do so by the rehabilitation service,
which should certainly have the primary responsibility ftr determining 11
phy-,ical co~i(liti( 1of landic:apped lw',)ple, not I),,)lic a,,.istanxce a;-,nci(es.
Why do I take tlhis position agai mist public :assistan-c'. Simkzply because, 11111
lie a.-sistance, in itself, pr,,u,'rs nothing; looks forward to nothing save a (',,
tiniaiet, of its own feeble efforts to plug time hole in the economic (like an(](
at best ; only a stoplgal), rather than a cure of a condiition. Public assistant
it is true, ha; an iniportant pl'a(e in our scheme of government, and it is gre tl
n,. , !ed, bit 114)t :. a p ,i 'y-inaking m- operatiiig agency, directing or contrillili
work (Pt side its own natural doanin.
I vig,nrously assert that, today, many of the officials of public and pri:t
representing their interests, ar
:a -i-t a lic, 0, 1 -'it's, :1, well js ortalizati 01.
programs that further involi
promoting
effort
bus ily -pending their time and
with the,
the charity :ipproichi, by usin- their services. I am only (,n.erned
rehiabilmt,
of
if and when lpubli(.-ass sta ne agencies deal with various phases
tioi )f the individual outside their regular orbit.
stit1iably, the first c.)nmcern of Federal, State, county, or nuniip:
Inq,
governments should and mist be, in the case of the physically handicai pue
itidividual, how to -rt that individual onto hi,; or her feet. if possible, and ab]
to earn a living, wholly, or in part. A straight-out pension proposition l1i
nothing to do with that, and neither this federation nor myself have ever pri
po,d a pension plan of that sort.
I firmly believe that the ultimate goal of all rehabilitation must be: I
pt the individual to work. I emphasize this because, in all the years when
was physically too incapacitated to carry the ball for the handicapped. t 1
rehabilitation agencies took the stand-and even now, in their latest monthl
s,,n
magazine reiterate it that, so long as medical treatment and possibly
form of voctinal training was provided, that rehabilitation agencies NN-eI
under no further responsibilities to the handicapped.
I repudiate that program, horse, foot, and dragoons. I summon the hand
capped, whose needs, primarily, were responsible for these rehabilitation :m.'m
tell your c.,n
cies having been established in the first place, and I ask them to
niittee, Mr. Chairman, that they do not want charity, but, do want to be place,
in condition to earn and pay their own way, if possible, and that, emphaticAl
work-not idleness-is their hope and salvation.
I summon the taxpayers, whose money pays for the extravaganzas carrie
on in the sweet name of "rehabilitation" by these States agencies, and I :Ithese citizens, "Is it your intent and desire to spend your money to proiiot
a condition of idleness on the part of individuals, which would be the logic;
casteend of the program announced by the Sanhedrin of the rehabilitation
the State director of rehabilitation?"
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I respectfully Inquire of the Members of CoIgress, somie of whom are still
with ius from tile days when, back in 1920, we worked to place the first \i.ational
Training Act, from which all subsequent relialbilit:,thim legislation has sitemiued,
on the books, lind I ask: Did congress s intend to promliote idleness, or enploymenlt,
wlen it established the rehabilitation pro,_raLnm? Has it ever met with the app.'q ,(i f the Congress that th se aLenlicies dawdle :lmg, as they (id for some 24
n'cssity :e(l(I loy SoHIe few (of us who
\ears. until the iron pressures (of wir ll
juilersltood tile situation and demanded a 'lisini,-actim, instead iof i|natlion;
.vults. inlvtead of alibies--froi the-e s:ini,' :igp-Ziiis. took step, to force iistalatilet jiles'?
rioi,, of up-to-date xmetlods anid at l'oigrau ill ii e with lhe ile(ls r)f
I 'aii assure you, Mr. ('liirinaii, that tlimse of ii,. vll( Nvfrked
o
to put the first
l1w elite tile statutes, :l) y.30 l , wr . illtviiihd Ihat I :iw to be a powerful niieaiis
of l1prmlotip-4 eniployrnilent c.f handie:ipped i11pI(.
We certailly (lid not intend,
:lml i iiii sure no oiie at interest at that time i nt euled, that W'e lierely-to use ani
ilhitrationj-pour the Arbuckles' c(ffve beans iiito tit, grinder and after a few
{ul'ii,, remove the graiiis before they wer, re(lucedl
to usalhe form. No, we intemled to go( through with :ill (of the plil't
rai:ll. froml iidic.i1 trat rlleiit : edu'allacment
mii
selivi'z. and certainly,
tim nd training; vocational giiv'rie anid
,f tle hanli'al)l)e iill suitable (111,I)1' y nent.
Ili idlea has beell, andl should be,
tile real genesis of the irogramii, aid, 11s4 fas-t a- si niuenidnueiit,- t) tit- origial law
,'milil be obtaine(l, the progrrmi, piece meal, Ires beeln Irotmglt into function.
If we acceptt the theory. tien, lht rehabilitate on1has primary jiir'isdictiol in
the tield of the handicapped, and that the, ilti m te enl of rellbilitatioll should Ile,
tItili)i,3Niielit (ifhuii'(ical)Iped pl)ple, we mltit, sit the sinie tine, consider tie
imierativye needs of th( s, who are co'ideiiiiid to nIi-l nld wait, by ph3 sical
defctir
or co-renital (](formliitii,, ailnd froim (lisallilitiV rising fi'oni ilijury or
lii;w(e. who are ren(lere(d wlolly i'lpnicit:i t and :re terited hy
1v rehuihilitat ion
.1-oliif , "to)tally Itld Ie i:!xln'v
di"rl!w4t,, . :Ililf
lii f.'asilble for rehabilitation,
It :i sense. tile pension provisii,,, ( f II. R .6(0)(), plrt 7,deal with this i)r'iblevm.
IhIt, :is stated, if rehabilitation is tile dsired '11l, :111(l if new treatiiielits, and
:t(lvallc'. ill mle(tical s(.ie.ice, hithie'to uInkiowi
n, miight li,the niva:Ins (,f getting
t., iliividual onto his feet, as li s lieen tile ca:vit IIioia ids andllimisal.n
ds oif
I ille,
illl(hilig iny self, w%'Iho 11:'%, gnerallly e.,
,n teriiieil "iunife.sible for reliihbilitation," then, we respectfully Ilru', tlhat Ihii
nleittee slbt itute tlhe plan
i it inid below.
Ve are certain, in thein
rin. that orll" plaii will prove liich
ritrr eflcacious -nd ecomoinical than ti out' (Ihitliled ill If. It. (O|H) under part
.-".

siz we know- frmn

()r onil e- Ieriel

termed( "Iiuifeisible for reiahilitntlwi,

e

:lld ob'|o, I.sitll

Nit I'
proper tr,:ttiet

that

ill(i

of those

:mirti training. can

I, relislfilitated, arld if the cinimittoe wishi-e. I ':ill
fuiii-h iri,,,f.
ii
nlin'
rly Isickinig
i ,uir own l)ln we prov)rid'e a iiiasis oif checik-ip siiit)
in
R. (0.
HI.
The individual caise under olur plan Would Ie li sl illed as follows
i'al exalii1. The State rehabilitation areiic woul1l maile. :1 tliorgli
ristion at last )rice esic'l year, to detemtille whether tie inllivi lill is still
"iirlfeasiblk'
or. whether or not some treatmie,t m- riiedlicine Inim
v be the
Iitvalls of curing or at least inlroving the C.(hoitinil callsilig the total
dis lbility.
2.
)'p0n
certification by the State rehlbilitation service that the in(lividull
i5 "totally and permanently dlisabled av ,l infeasible fo~r rehailititioi," tile
plblic assistance agency, o" whatever ae.icy of tile State is the 4lisbursing
sl ernl, shall place the individual on the rolls to) receive a Feder.l grant of
NO) per month.
NX
,l'sriouslycontend that $01i per month is sufficietit to
1 seisible person wolld
,'1i,
f'oi a person who is totally aiid permanently dlisallel, ail, very likely, in
ly
''
every instance, requiring an attend hitnt t4, louk after them. But, we firnly
lin,\ , this to be an abms4dut e mini mum which should be provided byl tlie l"edera
o;eriuient. Our plan does not debar the States
t'rin
adding to this sumn. We
(,,1,,,tielieve the set-up, as written ill I. It. 6000, is eitler adequate. m. is as prac.
t, abhle a method as that we have outlined an(d we lel'
that the (',iintlittee will
1HlqI',\e our suggestion and. with vhItever isianges the drafting service may
ii:ike, Jicessitated to nike the language harnmiiiizvwith the Iill, otli:,\\ is .,\we
resl)ectmfully urge tht the following be substituted f)r the l)reseit part 5, "A id
t,,
lie totally and permanently disable l," page 11-G, II. It. 6000;

WIS05-
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"GRANTS TO STATES FOR AID TO THE TOTALLY DISABLED,
UNFEASIBLE FOR REHABILITATION
"SEc. 351. The Social Security Act is further amended by adding, after titleXIII thereof the following new title:
'TITi.E XIV--GRANTS

ro S'r.i:s FoR AID TO THE TOTALLY I)S.ABL),

'NFEASIBLE

FOR REHABIIIT Vl ION

'APPROPRIATION

Sc. 1401. For the purpose of enabling each State to furnish financiiial a.,,kt
an'e to nee(y individuis who aire physically or mentally inlcalacitated and 'er
tilied Iprsuant to section 1402 to be unfeasible for rehabilitation, there is hervhb
authorized to be appropriated for tile fiscal year ending .JIue 31), 1951, the .-ur
oif $, anid there is hereby authorized to lie alpropriated for each ti,(t'
year thereafter a sun sufficient to carry out the provisions of sections 1401-1415.
E-o)l Ali) to IIIE To ALLY DISABI.ED.-(a) A Stalt,
"'Sec. 1402. SiAmI l'i-\s
plan for aid to the totally disabled must (1) provide that it shall he in effect
in :ill lulitical sub(Iivisil.s tif the State. al(l, if ilnilistered by them, to lie
iianda tory upon them - 12) either jpr'ivide flir tite dhigcat ion (Ir establishment
of a single State *agerl(.. to) minister the lplan. lutilizing present State agelvieie
or provide f,,r
for vocational rehabilitation, tz pro\ ided for in other eatilnents.
the desigia tion of a single State agc licy to .Uplpervise admii li t ration of the lan:
ent of $(;) per 1n1mth to each iiidividii al certified by the
(3) Iprovide for pti
State :ns totally and permanent ly disabled, unfeasible filr reliabilitati0. ali
without ieaii. of livelilmod aid sul)olrt. l)povidIed! such1 iliividlual (lualifit's
ullder tlie provisions that the bevie'its of thi- Act slimll be extended only t(l
Iersllns wh() ar(- in financial Iled of slch a1,sistllice, and the federal A.geriu.
respo tIsilie f"l'relh;ibilitatiol is authoriz,(i anid direct (I to establish by l"]
tifn qualifyitig stmidards for persons seeking such benefits: Proridcd, That
nothi ng contained ill this section .-ha be ct'instrued tiodebar any person from
see4,king or reviving any betnelit specified herein: (4) provide for the perib dii
t
:Ir t, of ealt i indiv dual
i
ii'eical P\Illlillatiml. at intervals ho(t to) exc' d oe'
paylnt'ts tf SGO:
nlily
ret
teiii;g
aid
certified is uifa:Isilhle for reliabilitatiom
rvreatillit
(5) provide for the (listlnitilmialce t' paymlelnts to. alli( tit l(es.;y
and tra inning for rehiabilitatim, puirsiant to the Act ,t't June 2. 192) (41 Stat.
im, to be cable Wii
7,',) - anended. elf each individual fond, after exaii
rehabilitation I' roid'd, That any individual founai, after t reatluent or trairiin",
to be incalpable of self-support, slutll he immediately eligible to receive the
liioiithly liaVlyent eif 1;0: J(;) provide for grititinig to) any individual N\',-rs'
chlni for aid is denied, an opportunity for a fair hearing before such Stat,'
agency (7) provide such initthods )f a lniiiistratii including methods latiriu
toi the est ablishnent alid nil cillnt' 4)f Iper,(I tiel sliIIId:il'( ()Io :. merit c:i-k.
except thlt the head of thel Federal agency having jirisdictti ca ill Relhabilit:i titill
a uthliiI rity with r,-fpect to the s.,lection, tenure of ,11''.
xorc-i,e Il14)
affairs shll
a 11(! colnlpens;ltion of any individual enilloyed inl aceorldni., with such inethvdd-1
a, are found by the head o the Federal agency having jtirislittion in rehalbilil:ttio l affiirs t( I le liecessa r' for the pro er alri efficient o)eratiton Of the Il.laii:
(S") provide that the State ;tgt'l" " will mnake such rlep crts in stch form :cd
containing such information :as the head of the Feleral agency havin;- jul'i-diction in rehabilitation affairs Iay, fromi time to time, require and conply with
such IIrovisimis as tie head (if the Federal agency hitvio;!g jurisdictions in rehalilitlatiIln affairs Iayv. fromt time ti) time. find rlecessa y to a tre the correcti-and veriticationt of such reports: ( 9) provide safeguards which restrict Hht
and recipients, to pwirlwsv'
nt-, or di-closmvre of intornation concertiing applicants.
directly connected with the ad ii iiktration f aid to the totally disabled.
'd
-' ( b) The head of the Federal agelicy, having jurisdiction in handical,pl
aIffairs shall approve any plan which fulfills the c.tidiliolns specified in subst 1 lion
1a ). except that he shall not approve any plan which imposes, as a conditim eef
eligibility for ald to the totally disabled under the plahn"'(1) any residence requirement which excludes any resident of the
St:tte. who has resided there for one year immediately preceding the aplli:ttion. or
" '(2) any citizenship requirement which excludes any citizen oif the Uiniie'l
States.
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140Y3. PAY,N!l.N'rs TrO STAT~s.- (a ) Frotti t he sims apllirol riat ed thewrefor.
lt-' secre t a ry of tihe 'Ireatiry slialII a t
01Iaci
Sta;t . which ha , Ilia ppr ive I
11211i
for
aid(
to
tile
totally
disall,
foi*acli
quart
er.
blegi noilrig Nith ile quar11ter*
1
I!,Iiiiiit111iI~lfir
1 (11 at anmnit NAhjch shiall be usedI exclu'ivelv-is a id to tile totally (lisal led. equal to tit li Jirot
o $G0Eimiti lied by t he
()fd
IIIIIIIIer of nioiithl~vy 3'lie1it
m
tita(lirl
stich quarter to iiioivitlitiaIs certifhi
I)N tilie State 1gCrelt' r&'1W('51t iwi-, tile Secret a ry, ior thlie head of tie Federal
agrIQ~ having jirisoliot ion ill hliandicajlpedl afIfair's ). purstia it to) 1402, (nHot includirig
ay
i vidua 1 who had been reported by3 tile State a- caplable (of reliiiliitatiori miless such itidividutiai has- lireiiin
~
jtitl
fouijidf to he inalicalt lf
r-t-li~ij liitatitlli, and (2) -aililomit eq(ual1 too tilt- total oIf 4mnii e'xpen'ded1 by thle
qtite' (lilring such quarter for mledlic"l exailjrat ion oif aplillicatitl arid other servi( wli ici are founld ii. I ssa r It,N thI e Stwr el aiA myo the hevad (of the Federal
Ii
:1114,111,3 haiig
jtrisdlictiln ill aftIfirs (if the. Itainicti ll ed ) for- t he p)rope-r aid
t'tfliit adililiiistrsutioii Elf tile State pln. wl~ishall ie uisi'd toir Ilalyinlg thle costs
r
~f
iwliminiistl'riitilet stite lanli Eor for aiid tol the t4lili
1i5llE, or bothI, alid
*N

(IIEierliurvose.

for.1

lie

Tile miethiod of coinilt iii,- and( piau3in,- sticli am''tnits slhal Ile as followNs
41l) TIhe Secretary1W (ior lieaid lf t lie Fede ralI~ vcc
hiavinig jurisdiction in
lie
iffairs (if tie Ii l( Ilea p1 ed )slia ii. liri( 'r to ti t(ie ieg 11111
.iii
of 'ac qu~lia rter, estimastte
lit
l'l'
.1imillit 1to bie Paid to thle Stlate foir '14- Iill
jI arter liniiil' tite pri411(1115t(if stibEli'
E i on
ii ( a) such est imla te to(Ili' biasedl onl ( A ia repE
filtedl b y tile St ate eonit a iiirig
n
its estimate of the total stum tol lie exllenil ili stich pta r-ter ili accordance with
Little
lrIlm 15141115 of such stlihsE'ut ion,
ItH ) recmird', so
Ir thle riuiiibher Elf totally
Ileanmdicaliped iii(livi(itiall ii tilie Statl'~ andl (C) Stich tther
inlvest iga tion as tilie
'il)

2 I The ScretrheadEJ

at
ill
ii

iv

ii:iner
lit''~(Tl
t.
iv
te

thI'i'-r

Iilit

'El,

'1f
a-i'V

Ef
Federal
ttEe

ba'llrjeIi(i (li~jiiglll'

4fli
tile
i

-Iffa irs Ef t he Iia i iI cap11led ) sl malliI tIievi i certI i t'\ 1
lie Sec ret a. ri Elv)f the Tfrea sury
E hf-era a' .4r o *v ha yina.
0141
the( a n1o iTit ;41 est i uiteri Iiy tilit sE E'tno. 1 (mor head (t it'
I,~ tilie
t.
mt'
r('1l1
rvelEI
)
.
(A
I
jili'Isdhictimli ill allairs. tif tilie hiu ldit a1 pe'l
quarter
prior
ll\-an
iIsim
Iliieti
lite
tiidthat
1nal IM lit', Ili .1mri\ Sutil
\a- -_reater 01' less than tit'- atiitiliit
"
whichi shilud have
piei;aid to) thet Stilte
siIse-ction (a) f~ll' I11(11 (111:1 nier, and14 ( 11, ) 't -(Ili.d
bY 14li net
1
a:IrI ouI n t
tli(rE'ii
mI.aet
an3y lIolit jcal 11liiiil
during a pirir quarter- by t ie
:
ex\cet'i
ate
plan
tilie
St
iidei
fiutrrisht'd
djsalilt'd
to)
thle
toitallhy
to
alid
withl -e'slle(t
Ilisit such increase o1- retictioii Shall 11(11 lhe made tol tilie e.XtelI thiat suchi stmiii
luIa'
lwieci ah)Ililjt( to mke thle nin'unit certified fmr aIli prii
qumtrtt'r greater or
It.- Mlantile ;iiiioliit estiliziteol bly tile Secetary ( ()I the hlead (if tIt(' Federal
:1-ric * having jul'isdictil i1n haudicahlpe'd affair.,) for ncilli prioPr quarter ; Pro-~
frn nt tli-eE st ate (f a ldec'a ~'il
iy*r(
r 411)VIEc
1m111I. Thiat anyi~ par-t of thle amout 1
rt'ihienlt wvhiich is not ili ('x(''s of t he a111lllit e'xpenedt(
h\- the State or :inv
IwEilt iaI silitlivisiotn t here f fori thle fur lielr:i I e NIilt-nst's of IiieE' l('c(a -il sitl ndIrot ht
tiitl'ihCef'(1 as a basis foll re(Illct ioni nlidelr tilt- cl1us
41
) f this llaral.-raplh.
...(: Thle Secreta ry of the Treasur'y shall. thlei'euup Ii. I Iliroughly Ilie Fimscai I8, 'Iv ii'.' tif the( Tr'easury De'patmnent, aind prior tol audit tir i-ttIlemeWi by' the Gi-neral1
-ku' Iuuntigig office,
ill' to) the State. at tilie time orl times fixed1 by theSert:
.
III, ;miioiift so ce-rtifiedl.
"'Sic. 1404. ('H %NGE IN O1R FAti~I.U TO CONMY Wl!P[ ANS STOPPING PA~Y~iI-.\~ il e case of any State 111hati for aidl to tilie totall1Y dialed
wich'l has
4ai y ( or the hevad Elf t he Fedril agency having illrisiapprlIoved by the 'Se'nt~r
diet ini inl affairs of the handicappedl, if tile Secretary* W1etc., t't('.. E'tct. ) after tea'tia1"Illt notice and opllortutlity for hlealri im_ to) tilt'e 'State a ;,(ticv administ cr1 im''r 1-1 1 ervisi m-, the administration o)f such plan, tiids that in thiti d inistr-atioin
Elf thle plan there is a failure to (Eluilly siihlt a t ial
N1'ith a ny lprov'isiE 'is ithu i'd1 iy Se(ti()Il 11()' of this Ac(t 1-4l be iticlldill the( 111,1ii. (It. that the plan
hemp so chang-ed or' admiinistered as toE imiosE a nv residenicy o'- cit izeti-liii,
reqvu rement prohibited by section 1402 1bh) thle Secto'tar - (or head':iElf (Itc4.. etc. )
-Ill notify such State a.i'ency that furthei' paymlenlts will not he made to the
I'until the Secretary is "It1istiedl that sulch 1)EihiiitltQlli rquiremet
iI'C
is nio
i01izl
S() iiiposedl. and there is rio lon-_t'r a ny such failurt' to comply. Until
k -(o satisfied, the Secretary ( or the hevad of, e'tc. ('. tt I. ' shall make no further
('''t ica'tiofl to the Secretary tif the Trreasur'y within respect to such State.

"*",.c'. 1405. The Secretary b or head of the Feder'al agency having jurisdiction
'Iffatairsof the handicapped) upon compilation (of reports received frotit State
:ietties adIministeiig this progrram, shall report to the Presidlent, and to tha
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Congress each year, upon the number and type of unfeasible cases, and th,
disposition made thereof..'"
NOTE.-The reason we have used, in the foregoing, in several places, "l

Secretary (or the head of the Federal agency having Jurisdiction over affair

of the handicapped)" is, because other bills are pending, enactment of whi.l
will change the base of operations of the present rehlbilitationi program, from thi
Federal Security Agency, to the Department of Labor. Vntil this matter i
settled, we cannot definitely state which agency, or individual, will have juris(li(
tioT. Hence, the reason for using the language referred to.
W'e firmly believe that the foregoing should be approved by the committee, -IliI
we are confident, if so, the action of the commiittee, thus will have tremendoi
bearing upon improving the whole rehabilitation and employment of handicapiwi
program.
I thank the committee for its courtesy and consideration.

Mr. STR.ClI.N. I wish to enlighten the committee with the ve,,
latest comparison of statistics in the disabled field. My desire in titi
matter is to emphasize to the committee the necessity of establishili
what. we would term rehabilitation a-s having priority of jurisdiction
over so-called public assistance.
I dwell upon that in my formal statement, so I am not going ove
it again. But I point out that H. R. 6000 is not a rehabilitation mea
tire but largely a relief measure.
Now, as for the totally disabled, the committee no doubt will recal
the National Health Survey of 1935-3(, at which time it was fouti(
that there were 23,600,000 who were in some degree disabled, of whlil

16,000,000 were between the nonbenefit social-security ages of 1 anl 6(1
From testimony of the approximately five-hundred-odd expert!

who appeared to te,-tify before the House Labor Subcommittee t(
Investigate Aid to the Physically Handicapped, which sat for mor
tlan 2 years, ending its labors in 1946, it was stated by such witne,-e
for the various agencies and organizations in this field that, ad(ii(
all numbers together, there are approximately 38,000,000 handicapped(
in this country.
Later, when Gen. Graves B. Erskine was Administrator of Re
training and Reemployment AUministration, further studies devNel
oped the belief that of the 38,000,000 handicapped above referre( tn
many of them had more than one handicap. For example, a cardiac
might also be blind, or deaf, or have some other injury or (lise1-'
and the same applies to all other types of handicapped.
So it was estimated in 1948 that there are conservatively 28,00) -(
handicapped citizens, of whom1, it was believed, from 5,000,000 t
7.000,000 fall into the category of the severely disabled.
For more than 30 years, Mr. Chairman, I have been trying to 4e
the facts, from time to time, as to the total number of disabled. Thien
are no accurate figures available from any source. It is guessw(,rk
We have a bill, sponsored by the eminent Senator from Colorado. Ml'
Johnson, which would provide for a survey of handicapped,. ;(
which bill has been reported favorably to the Senate from the ()n
mittee on Post Office and Civil Service the past two sessions. but wan

stopped on the floor by Senators Ball and Taft.
I earnestly beseech your support for that bill, on a common--'fl
basis, because today we are spending and are planning to spend hil
dre(ls of millions of dollars in various phases of a health program
and we do not know how many handicapped we have, what is th(
matter with them, or where they are. To me, that is le.gislating i1
the dark, and it is most unbusinesslike and lacking in efficiency.
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Oin December 7, 1945, Mr. Barkev S. Sanders, Chief of the Division

the

of Health and Disability Studies. Bureau of Research and Statistics,
of the Social Security Board wrote me:

ih
the
•is,

I wlul 4estiliante tile number of totally distldI
large ns 3,(K)O,000 or more.

Ii'-

Alid that was in 1945.

ill our p'oIulatlion is probably

When representatives of the Townsen d prograiii appeare(l lIefore

ii1

, 'V
i
II

ad
rts
to
re
ed
lo0.
ac
00

to
et
re
k.
r.
id
.

n,
me

a

a

,011r (conmmittee in the past few weeks, they stated], in al)l)ei(lix B
(,f their statement, that the number of citizens between the ages of IS
11an 60 incapacitated for euiployineiet from allV cause for greater
lhe'\" rave a attlioritV
periods than 6 mouths totals to 2.400,000.
for that statement the Unite(1 States New., amid Vrl(1 Rel)ort of
ver,
lApril 15. 1949. the text of anl interview witlk A rtliulr J. Ali
( oi nmissioner of the Social Security AdiimiistratiO.
Th'l'llus, siice it would appear that Mr. Sail(le's" letter would aItedl1tv
thev t,atenient of Air. Altmever, anii since tle'e gemlh(dleen are )oth
' i the Social Security Boar(, it wou l(1 a ppear to ne tlat t1leyN should
rt together and agree up1)on some st ory foi- )ublic co, -'Iupl ioll.
'lhis past week, the Veterans" A l imMistratli i aidvivd ine that, on
Jt(, 30, 1949. there were 109.48s veterans of all win-r, wvito l]Iave -;erve ra"ll Adin istrai' e- connecte(l total disabilities. Fnrtlivi,, tll. eVh
liin 'rates: Onl their rolls now there are 2,343,045 bo(th "erviC'e-('l1disabilityt es for all wars.
on-sedvice-coiiect
iedt'(l ad
It is understood, of col s-e. tlat .service-'coniectb(l total disabilit ie'
A\,01111 h)e cared for by the Veterani' Adin i ktrat ion rather than by
th coi ilittve's
i l.arisoI
f,
H. R. 6)00, but I ani making thi- c
formation.
Now we come down to ilie (Iti('stio of the advisaility of rehabilitatiun as compared with relief. As long as there is anly lope of recapabilities of the individual, restoring individuals to health so
1i lrii.
that lie or she can earn their way fully or it part. 1 think that i- tle
ifit consideration of any government if it is to (leal with l)roblein this field. Therefore, our organization ha, always. eml)hasized that
reiliailitation as such, to le successful. must end im a job. No otlher
l)rI))osition is really practicable.
liandiNow, the United States Emlloyment Servic reodsn'
a lpl)ed placements began in 1940. and from 194(0 through December :1,
1949. the total was 1,797,734 placements. One interesting statistic P_
lthi: In the year 1940. the total of handicapped placements for tile
v'tire year was 27,675. Since establislhiment of Nationlal Employ the
Ilh'sically Handicapped Week. of which I have the honor to have been
chairmann. voted, the average
Cr
)you,
tle author, and for which
il)cenments in October of eacl year, when tlhe "Week" is observed
'at ionally, are many more for that 1 week than the total placements of
liiidicap'ped for the year 1940.
,Further, of the approximately 150,000 placements niade through
eili)loyment offices and the estimated 100.000 additional placements
, f liandicapped through private sources, more than 600,000.000 has
beei paid to these handi'L-apped in salaries or wages !il1(.e 1945, when
the, "Week" first became a law, and tlese handicapped have paid the
Federal, State, and other governments. more than $130,000.000 in taxes
to help support their country. and to stand u!-iwiht and look every mami
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squarely ill the eve with the grand and glorious feeling that comes frolm
being. able to earl your own wa y.
Mr. Chlairman, that is the kind of program that our federation Iia
been .. )olisoring.
III an address before the Tenth Amnual Congress oul Industrial
Health, sponsored by the Council on Inlu.trial Health of the Atucrican Medical Assciation, Mr. Ewan ('higue. (C'omniis-iller of La,,,r
Statistics, on February 21 last, stated"
1
Since 19"), almie, the average life expectation :it )irth for while mtit Iin
increase-d lv 17 y'ears. from about 4S years in 11l0 to 65 years in 1947. Uml ,r
I'm) conditions5ol mortality in the United Shta1s. oily .:m I 39!tout (if every IfM)
while male infants ci'uld expect to( survive mutil ageI;5. At present. 1l1)I11 1;
4lut u4t" every 1|)4) tit expect to) attain the c4nventlliai l a-,*,, of r',tire i ,i t.

ti:It
I would like to ., lilt with ,ol r approval a um!
of tile eomuilittee . MI. clagrie's entire spevo'h for tlhe record. Ieca-c,it
iu-.t he n110t schl la ri v issertatiol aild tie Ifl(lt accui'rate a !ii)-((, date outline of this important sitliation that we la:ive, ald I beliiv,
tlie whole Con-,,'e-.s alilt the general public -Ibould kiiow about it. I
M\r. (airiail.

tenlder it for N'our purposes if you wvi-h to wse it.
lhe CHAIRMAN. Ye-. Sir. YOu may puIt it in tile reCOrd.
(The speech of Mr. Clague follows :)
SOME INDI'SFRI\L A'-PE"cr

OF A(ING

Address by ('onunissioner Ewan Clagle before the Tenth Annual (Cmngr,.-. fill
'red by the (CmlllCil 4f1 InNdustrial Health (if the A merIndustrial Health. slns
ican Medical A. .,ciati i l Ne\w York City, February 21, 1950
The problem of retirement. and many related e(' iolli,' and social asli,'l- oil
aging. -ire today cominianding wid(h.prvr+id nati(iml interest. I can think olf few
-rhilps before W\ii)li I WO l rather distcl-s this irthblem than before :I _rmuli
,lf members of the medical profession. For, in a very direct way, the magiituile
,ri-Iendlousgaills in life (oiiserval tifill
of the i ild-age priflltnl t t)lay reflects their
amd its practitioners.
science
medical
by
which have been madie pssible
(1\ver the years. our increased knowledge ani( c,liitrqd over (lisea.s(', cm lthil
anla rdIs, hlve enabled a p)rogressively grv 1er
with the great aalh 'it's in living s.i
lini lirtion )f (lur l)pqfl1lation to s..urvive into 01(1 age. Thms. since 1,(0) allied.
,:Ir,
tlie average life eXlectatimi, at birth ftor whit,, men has inct.reased by 17
if
c(ndlitiii19W0
Under
from albt 4' ,':lrs in 19() to G-) y;e.rs in 19 17.
t
il;f:Wi11''rtality in the I nited States, only abmut 39 out of every 14) white 1male
i-:
6.'. At present. almult 6'2 mut of ever31
(c uld ex)ect too survive iintil
retirement.
of
age
expect to tttaiti the e4inventional
These sharp reductions in nwrtality, ill cfIl)i111tiofn with other mplulat i,-'i
t rends. have brought about ain excel)timnlnly rapid i'llreiase in the number. :1nd
l, ,,r
liipfrtimi of aged in t e p I)ulatim . In 1O.4) only about :"30010O0 pers
one mut o)f 25. vais 65 yeirs an(1 over. At present, about Ill., million niIeln Md
women. or about )le oit of 13, :are found in this aie group. aid it is coltihlilig
to ri,4e rapidly e,'h year. If recent trends coldtinue. the nniel)er (if agel \vill
more than double before the end ()f this cent uiry. and they ,ill comil i-e.'•,,-iifi(.antly great ter percentage 4)f the populati. l thai at present.
If we expanmd our picture of the aging population to include those i)ers(-ii (if
l1t11"r,
iliature years wlhNvh) :ire ilppr(lachinlg the perif)d of retirement, the group
olk), this age Lr,,lp
ind ;4 years of :ige. the growth i,'also impressive. In
Wut ,of
at pr's"Iit. 011e
"tiol
a1cconntled fllr allbut one-seventh of the tetal poaul
.,-0'l)
his
ihoodall like]
ry five p1er14s is is found in these ages5, . 1(-il
-,o'
toll _-"l4)W ill illlo-tinl('c ill the next several dec'ides.
will r'ih ill
If emnploynlent opportunities for the old aind nea r-old had kept pac(, ith
economic pre(1dehl
their increase in numbers. there wouldh today be no special
the very sciel Itif
fact.
In
(ase.
the
been
Of the aged. But that, we know. has Iot
anl technI,(,igi',II advances which-in llhe field of medi,'ile- have nieall -"I
extension of biological life, have operated-in tlhe field of industry-t,* litit
the span (of working life. The great indim-trial transformation of tile pm,,t ,.in-
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tolry. from a predoI liii itly argrar ianit emii 'jy
of farmers :IId( sinailI ha irdic'A~ftsinren, to it highly urbanized ec()onmy (if niass-pro~dut jtol industry a iti[
li l'ge-scatle business, has effectively teiled to limit the sCehtip oif empfll~oymlent
for ou~tr growing aged population.
.\ few%% general fac(ts ;ird ligures will Ei
to Im('lil'it t li'. basic tr'end.
Ili
19(N). about t wo-tIhir(
f all inr
(.Ners
t
a ri(i OV'were-4 still enga ged iii ai;ni ifill occupation.
By 19401, this proportion hiad dIropped to slightly* over twolift irs At present, in the relat ively more favoirable postwar labor irarket, lE5ss
diii i halIf of the men in this ageti groull are foiir ill t ie( labor forcol.
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there will still be ample room for union and industry pension programs NAl11.
in comnl)ation with social security, may more nearly approach the standiter
of living which most Ainerican workers would like to maintain in their old igi
Alti,ugh an expanded old-age insurance program will thus have tile effe
of affording many aged workers a real choice between continued work an
retirement, I believe that it would he a serious error to believe that we wi
have licked the economic problem of the aged. Some workers over 65 will In
doubtedly prefer to retire. There is real danger, however, that others nay
effect be pushed into retiremelnt. Ie),spite the favorable wartime and post\.:experience of industry with oI(ler workers, inmin employers, I fear, still teii
to regard their elderly workers ats a drag on their work force, and nay r
tempted to regrd the expaiision of retirement benefits as an occasion for it
stitlttiptg or expanding conipulsory retirement policies.
;ugests that lhei
Yet. whatever evidence w%'e have available on this subject
is a group of older workers -and I belive, a very large group-who (14 i,
even itn(ler a titn deratoly :nd(eqilate pension. lit Nhi
h,,,k fbirwarlI to retirement
want to cot tinue Nvorkimg as long as they are capable, and as long as slitall lp jj,
F4'w examIlie, the Social Sectirit
oplu,rtunities are made lvailahile to themt.
1H(lard conducted a special fi hl sir~ey it' Itersmis reoeing o1(-age i msU 'aii'
be tfits in' 1141-42, anl 1'1mln that 4( ily about 5 percent of tli e receiving 41,
age benefits had retired wille in g ,io health and -i itply- beiaxise they wishedI
retire. Mo1)re titan half had been laid off by employers, while most of the otlvi'
had quite because of illness -,r failin-t health.
Other scattered infornmation ill the postwar period also reveals a simih
liners who were re'ei vi n pensions
pat tern. Thus, )f tile nearly 24.,0)) ('4
$1W per month from the Miler's Welfare Fluid i mil-lt41, less than one-tent
had .,ttqi ped work voluntarily in order to) receive tite letnsi in. The Other, \\'et
disabledd or had previously been laid off.
Even m're far-rea'hin" in scope is tile sitltioTn of nialtly \wlkers of nitlt.
age, between their late forties ad(1 sixties. who have not vet attained retireltet
ain,
lbut wvho are exposed to) the risk ()f in voluntary and premature separ:tic
frmn the w~n'kin ."force. In the case of workers in tItis age group, petsimi :i
clearly not tlie -.;,ltioii, exe.1pt for the minority of workers who are disablhvil f,
further employment. Yet the increased telll) of modern indtistry and its- inili
exacting and rigid job standards t)ften place these workers at a serious cim.,
petitive disadvantage.
We observ,,d this particularly duin g tile depression of the thirties, when iiinu
older inen al women, once forced 4 ot of jhs. folnd It increasingly difficult I
secure reeml)loyment, al formtel a hard-core of unet"Ployed. And eventilt(](
relatively prosperous postwar conditions, this -ain e prlde4cm exists. tl ouidi_ in
lesser degree.
For both the mature worker approaching retirement age, and for the 4hh
mien and women who still want to continue in gainful employment. pensiol4 I
riot. therefore, offer :I full solution. Rather, we mn-4 focus on ways aln(l iwiv:i
to extend their span of productive and satisfying work activity.
At the outset, we must realistically face up to the fact that many older \, (rkpl
In industry do have certain real handicaps. The most obvious soiree oif difliciulli
appears to be simple physiological aging. bringing with it reduced ntus'ih
strength, slower reflexes, decreased keenness of sight and hearing, and a variel
of chronic disabilities. Recent studies indicate, however. that the extent (
physical impairment may be exaggerated in popular thinking. Many ,' tl
more slowly tlh:m
physical changes associated with age not only tend to 44'('r
once suppo.sed, Nut also interfere less than we would expect with perforn:tlt(
oit the job. There is evidence, for example. that experience on a given .J4)l frtc
tends to maintain the particular kind of vision that the joh demands after 0.01.
visual functions become impaired. Moreover, we know that psysiologi.:il .i
chronological age may differ greatly, so) that many an oldster has keener hentrir
nd better vision than anl average man 20 or so years his junior. This entl:i-i7z
the great importance of appraising the older worker as an individual, who' in:
be quite unlike the average man of his age.
More subtle, perhaps, than physiological aging (although related to it) -re t!
psychological accompaniments of growing older. There is the well-kniw
although often overestimated. reduction in learning speed. a lessened :I'
ability to new ways of doing things. and, in some eases, a tendency to hefI1,
cantankerous and "hard to get along with" in ordinary working rel-itiowuhir,
The extent to which various mental and physiological effects of agina hand ;:
the older worker vary greatly among different types of employment. In the itil;:
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puct ion industries, for example, we might vistialize a no(lel worker a,, )1le
wh) i,%alert, fast-moving, and readily adaptable to changing situation.
He has
no obvious personality problems and can work smtloothly ill a IIp(oduc('ti i tealil.
In emiinparison with this ideal, ninny older 'workers fare badly.
1l,,wvver, even in many production jobs, the ljcture is not one-si(ldedl. A survey
miadth by the Bureau of Labor Statistics durilig the \\a r showed Ilit the lowevs
rIitv of absenteeism occurred ill t he 55 591 age gr'mil.
Meii m\ er ;5 had a slightly
ligler rate. but even so they 1 )st inuch less w(irking time Ihan men in their
w'lIties and teens. With respect to work injuries, tie reco rd of telir ,lder N%,orkVr :1ls(i compared well with that of ytliger
1)sl li in i 11ries--I'nl)ly4',,S.
ju
th,,',, involving either a permanent impairment or disability for Work for -It
lllg Wvi kers over 50
,l
l
,)ne full shift--occIrl'ed slightly Iess frequently
which listually re(l ire
thain aunon. tihoise under 51). Noniisal)ling in.jini.-s ha ps,,
1iily
first aid-were iiillch I.ss
at lge 501 a lid ( er tlhan in the younger
aomnli
:1.*. "11411ilP)4.
0110e i njuried. lhoweveri, ol ler W rkers genr *r:ii ly tf iok loi iger it) 11ca
M,,r, er. :is \ve titrn from I lie factory production ine to (iter fitiels, Wve Mnil
ni1i IiV o (Cll lti 4nls VIlerI.' expi-rience and jullIgiiel t ari'e w\'hat c('11111l lnii)St.
As . ()I]
ay ill practice until adv:]iaetil ges, grad'lally red*uc'ing
kntv, lhysician s )ften sn.
Jtller
bil t Ilie
IoIIlliliiiy
elv. In
thir patient load, rather tl1it retirilig
l)rofessiolial nd nianiageril] level, iiiiitIIrity is ;lk1 a l)(,sitive as fpt. This is true,
too, iil niany of the skilh,,l crafts and il certain types of servie'v jobs. where
ieliihility is especially iiniportanmt.
li'tweln the relatively eXtr'eii' cases ()f the' :,sv
5liibly-line N -e(Irlr
lwid the
indelendent proof oilll
ill|Ill, there are \:ist liIIll 'rs of interiii-diat sit lintioln
('lei cut. It i':
\ .wr'
the effects of age on1 workiiig effectivii' .ss ar , ii11i4'hih'4i tillhs irea that lrejulice aniid lni.sinfi'illatin
1 11 : ptl
wr
i '''itllis
r
4.4' plic'titions
il tIe older Wo'k-er'% ell
ynme iyt )r(1iv nli-. This i-.also tih,' arei iin which a
0()(I deal already has been ac('opIilished! in ajiisting employment )ractli'('s to

the (heclining powers of the ol er worker.
A recent story in the \W'01 Stireet .Jouriial 'ui\ves a ulilw'r of e\amideis of wait
ili\ idial :firms have done to utilize their older leolle ioIre (ffectiv'ly. Many
th, lighter work
I i
nl'1l)h,.v1
follow the' p practice ()f sliifti n' aginl
(4.'1l,1lies
hoilernia:kers become inspectors. (a rpeniters an'e ,4hift
o,lI
parka ing. anid la bI)rers
b'ecolie elevator, operators.
Ili this way. tlhe'e (-.ili
iv.
:Ili 1114 lbtrusiv'e adjustnient of the job to the worker, -ett rig the sta -e f,,r full retirenient whei itcities.
.Mainy ]abor-nialngenient auoxl'elin'lits iso, lqwrate tio 1)r,4)t.'4t t1e aging vw4'Pkr
oil the joll. Seniority rules, by liiiking .J) s(.urit y vith I1lngth of service, offer a
substantial measure of protectiJ to hi'r e ml)l4oyees in many industries'. Sonie
agrnenients even go further in atteml)tin-. to pI'mitot' the eimiloynW'it of the
41i\' workers.
In the Iuihling trades, for (,xi1111le, n lilioll cmitract 111,y1 specfi,.oilly require the enploymenit 41" (Wie i01ll, a;gi' 55 (l"()Ve'r, for (e'ach 5, 7, or 10
jiorneymen on the job.
"l'v, is a hiasic defect. however, ill the lroteetive (,'vi(''s ()f lmth emlilyers
As long as the worker is cmliltilnllubly eml)l(yed I,-v a single firl, he
alid oIlils.
IIfefits from the employer's feeling (f resions4iiilit14\\'InId himi al(d flom
ffornmi senliority rules.
Ili 4ir
dynamic ecmiuylltI3', however'',
this (')liuih
ty ()f
Qerlhyloyifent is often broken up: individull firms -, 411it of Iusii(,ss. even in go.ol
tilni,4: technological (levelopmli'nts eliminate' 1)articular .ijhs : or. for various reas1, I
idlder workers are in fact aid ()ff. ()nce out ()f a 1jolI,
the dder lau or wolian
las a particularly hard timhe getting placed. The seniority system whihl increased
his .) e(.urity when he was e1npliyed \\v-wks tii, his 1llv:lit age when lie is on
the outside . The desires of employers to take care (If their own aging workers
by 1,,';erving lighter jobs for them ten'l.- to freeze lit the ,hder Iperslon who no
loiig.r has an employer.

It is clear, therefore, that the e
)loyment problem ()f the older worker goes
uniin. A full s(dution of tile
individual
and
the
firm
individual
heyond the
prolleml requires the development (,n a large scale of jobs suited to the calpa,iliti,. of the older people and the working iut of .ystenatic me'ans of getting

:I

their' iut, these jobs.
()i entire community has an important stake ill the successful st)lution of this

hi.

If the working life of older I'rs,)ns (.ali he materially extended, a large
and growing amount of otherwise llnuse(l niaull)4)wer ('al contribute to our national
inleome. Moreover, the future burden of pension costs can more easily be held
down to manageable size. Finally, there are vast potential rewards in term,
of the well-being of the older people themselves. If these people can reach
retirement age without going through a long period of frustrating unemploynent
or jo) insecurity, they should be halppier and healthier citizens.

-11.
litie

:1I)

prohlelt.
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A great deal has to be done even to approach i solution to the older workers
employment problenv,.
We,of the Department of Labor, are especially consciiu
of the need for much more research into the many facets of these proldeiii,
There is a great deartlh of current and eoinprehensive data on a number of ke.
potits. We need to know n'iore about the actual practice, of employers in hirii:
and separating older workers, and in reassigning superamitmated employees. NV,
require more information o)n the actual work performance of older people. 114)v
does the quantity and quality of their wo'rik compare with that (if youin;,,r people
Tlbhis kin1d of information for various industries awl occulltimi
. ouli i(lica.t
the kinds of work for which olderr persons are best adapted, and least adaped
Once the necessary facts were assembled, it would Ie po.,ssible to develhol
comprehensive program for dealing with older workers' empiloyment probhu,
''lie establishment and operation of such a program requires the cm'rdinattit
efforts of all major groups in the commnuiity.
Although it is not easy to c:iir

through such a project, the return ms- both human and erto-4umic-should make i
well worth while.

Mr. S'rvL(H.IAN. Mr. Robert C. Go(dwin. Director of the Bii i ,:
of Eil)loyment Sectirity. reloi)ted to S,'crtarv 1"O1Y
i II. on the Bu
reavis job placement and inenil)loyinet activities, that in 1949 a
c,4timated $1.700,000.000 was paid ont iby State employment seciltx.
ageiciesto approximately 7,500J.00) Nvho hlad lost tlivii- j(Jl) . Imwi
mentally , ili the calendar year 1949, payinelt. totaled $79),0O()0.t
Today. Mr. ('hair an. tie hanl icap))ed are findin,( it harder a i(
harder to get and hold jobs. That is one reason why we niv-!t a;c
celerate the rehabilitation llOCCS,vs to develop the full capacit "of tit(
i fividlual
I )h-ic'ally. so as to be able to compete il the labor niamk,
agaI
st ilill
icapI)('(.
I have made tliP
I do not wish to burden the record any further.
oral statement to try to conform with ihe committee's desires as t(
t inie. But if the committee wishes anv fiirtlher information, I wil
Ie pleased to have Mr. Lichteinberg supply it.
I wish again to emphaize one thing. A few weeks ago, Mr'. (haii
ma41,
a, \oi recall. I mentioned tli matter of laviir a chart in prIvaration whltich showed the entire activities of the Federal (ioVerimit ,li
in the handicap)ped field. I regret to ,,tate thbat a, of ti s 111o111 L
the Government Printing Office had not completed the proof on this
But I believe that every menber of the committee should have it,aii(
w, ql !icklv as it is completed I shall send it to the committee, for tlw
rea-)n : Not only will you be able to see. and for the first time. tl(
extent of the whole Federal Government functions in this field. bt
YOu will see the gradual and, I say, insidious encroachments of puhibli
assil-antce Ipon other phases of the rehabilitation program.
Now. ill my judgment, public assistance. -Mr. Chairman, doe, ma,
prodc
ie anything. It i: merely a palliative rather tha-I a ilemeIv
And while it has a l)lace, an(l -',i important )lace, in o111' scelici o't
government, I insist. Mr. Chairman, that public assistance has a:
lusinesq invading the rehabilitation field. because l)lblic assist'lli '
obviously is a pay-off agency. It is not one to determine whether M1
11o1 thki is rehabilitation or not rehabilitation.
It is obviouisly Ill(
dlty of the rehabilitation agencies of the Federal and State Gov(rmuients to assume. this responsibility and carry it out, because s!urvly
every member of the committee will agree on one thing: that our fi'it
job is to get people onto their feet so that they can earn a living.
Thank you very kindly.
The CHAtIRMAN. Thank you. And wlen you get the chart. will
you furnish it to the committee ?
Mr. Sm.%('H.\y. Yes. Mr. Chairman.
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1Mr.
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wIII be

nhappy to get it foir youi, NMi'.

('Iairmall, and selil it to the conimittee.
The'CHAIRMAN. We thank vot very mnuch foir yonr aI)earanice.
M-. LII'HTENIBEIO. Thank you very n1cli. Mr.
N
i illall.
Mr. S'R.AC
,AN.Thank yoi.
'rle Cn.\.I.RN. Mr.SC(lClvis?
You may have a seat, Mr. Sclhelvis. Will you identify
yourself for
the record You are r1.Albert S'lielvi.s. ].. that corect /
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Mr. Sc'ulis,
this opilorof ( and ?-iinienbers
ago. Ill. I ()fappreciate
a resi(lel
Albert
timity of ap)earing before you. I atil heve as ai in(div'idual who0 is
totally disabled for the )ast 10 yea.,s and, ltatuirally, take a great
interest inthe bill no0w pen(ling before you.
1 l936, when the Social Security Act w,
:Iss.d, t here was great
(.osideration given to tle aged. ()uii lawmaker, at that ti1, adol)ted
1.a
rutle, taking 1937 as a Ibast' Iine andiusing qjuarter -, a a yardstick,
to (ltetennine tle eligibility for ()l1-age Ienvfit,. U nder thlis fail- rule,
it was madie possible that an age(l)ersonl with "ixquarters mininIum

nt the age ()f 65 could draw soijie bItefit-, or lie could worik in easy
a quarter, u t il lead eln o- (llpa ers acc'rd-4
,i0.,, earning only $.,(
ili,* to lis age, to (lraw l is i)elefits at the age f (5, lbut unintentionally
they forget the most (letitute l)t,)l) in tlt countrv of ours, tie
totally (lisablel.
Bill 11. I. (;J() and the Ue&l)Ort of the
ve-;ae
Advi'oiy Council. 11vw
)efore you, includes a provision of the totally disal)led. I would like
to 'ive ),ou iny version of this bill and what sh old l)e dme.
I wmld like you gentlenei to l)ear in i ind tlhat total disability is
,\ jse than old age or death. When a person
ts old and has no illCOMie, he becomes a bIurden to li,, family. If a l)eiso (lies, itisa shock
to the family and a l()ss of incn but if a person be'co nes totally oisaIled, it is a shock to tle family, a l ss of in(o0ii(, and a very expen-

-ive burden to his family and relatives for there are medical and
dc)'tor bills to be paid in ad(lit ion to hi. il)keel).
lo corro)orate my stateiiint, I woull like to( give you the facts of

a family with two children that I interviewed just a week ago. In 1940
te human of this family, at the afe ()f 3., became a vi'ct inof multiple
-,',diosis, a lateral curvature of the siin', which disabled him for life.

I11, wife and their relatives carried thlis heavy burden until January
Of this year when tlhe became .s,
(lestit te tlat t hey tried to get him into
iI,
e institution. They finally succeeded in getting him into Cook
C'ilit " Old Peoples Ilme, l)t not
it
ilills brother signed papers
that lie would pay S20 a nonth for hiSl
sul)i)ort. Ile isstill a burden
,tothe family.
'he recommendation of the Adlvi.-w"r Council and I1.R. 6000 reads,
ill l)art, as follows:
•kAi in(iidul
viialbled
before .July 1:-4,, and without quarters of coverage after
that date. would n(t Ile(t the insured slatus requirements and would not ha
Pliilj

p for benefits.
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If this section would be written into law, it would destroy the sole
purpose of the act to prevent destitution and poverty for many year
to coe as far as the totally disabled are concerned, especially those
of middle age now reaching ol age. There are many of these unfoi-.
tunate people who became disabled since 1937 before they could get
their requirement status for old-age pension benefits, thereby fore.
goina all (laims to receive any benefits whatsoever. Since the present
law E as 1o provision to refund any money and these people al. their
eml)loyers have paid a lot of money into the fund, I sincerely believN
that they should be eligible for some benefits.

Otherwise they would

have paid for something they will not receive, which, in my opinion,
is fraudullent.

The Advisory Council and 11. R. 60)0 al) recoliimell that a )e 'i-,
should have a sl)ec field amount of quarters preceding their disabilitY
to e eligible for benefits. This would be an injustice because it
would exclude some people who have paid into the fund. I assuiiwi
that it would be only fair that anybodv who paid into the fuitd
should be eligible for benefits regardle7s of'how lonig he or she has paid
in. Let us look ill oil :1 lperoll who .igned a contract with an ilsuraiuv
company today and paid his first installnviit of the preni
. Iv
immediately become., not only eligible for benefits. but they al ,(
assume tile payiieits of premiiums to protect the future benefits whi.h
hle.policy calls for.
Under the present law. the Social Security Board is entitled to ):Iy
benefits not only to the insured man but also to his dependents who,
in a majority f cases, never have paid a cent toward the social seci'ritv fund. 1 (1o not begrudge that they are getting some benefit, but
it ,Venis o(,unfair that a person who never paid anything into the fuid
lets benefits and the person who has paid sl oi I he pushed ')-i'.
Il fairness to all, I believe our lawmakers should make some adju-tment to correct the injustice that now exists and make some provision
to t:.tke care of all the people who became totally disabled since 1!):',7.
This could easily be done by making the clause of disability retniactive to 1937.
This is; not asking too much for the small group of totally disabled
for there nust be enough money in thi fund since the Advisory (')icil a(l 11. R. 6001) have recomnenled to raise the benefits for the
people who already receive them and for those who will be eligible ill
the future.
I may say that om' Government is spending billions of dollars abroad
to prevent destitution and poverty but has failed to) do so in

flmiNv

respects in oulr own country.
In closing ixiy testimony. I feel that I have expressed the hope and
-eitiments of all totally disabled people in this country of ours.
The CH.IM.t.A

Any questions?

Thank you very much. We were very glad to have you a)peal-.
Mr. Scim~-v ms. Thank you.
The ('1R A1R .x. Mr. Herbert .1. WVe)er was scheduled as the i ,\l
witness. He i, unable to appear in l)pron but Senator Taylor wih,,lw
to file the following statement in lieu of Mr. Weber's appearance.
(The statement referred to follows :)
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Ile[II'it

11(1

|

'i hiaply to appear
very
Mr. ('hairnman and members of the ominitt ,ee. I a
S
I~for'e
ou today in support of my bill S. 2337 which \\,puld set up a comjrele itsive system of unemployment and disaitiliiy benelit, and I'd like to iake
a brief explanation of what the progriim would do, and why it is needed.
Unemployment, with its resultant loss of income, is On. -of tihe
t(, 'test threats
1,,,,r economic system. The lrospect of disability )Ir his., of jolJs is a c'mistant
It is impossible for themn now)\" to have a sells(- of se'urit.
Sleliace'( to illworkers.
nelliplloy.
'[ey are confront(d continually by tih, realizatii tliat in case of
vii't all that can he expected is a temporary pittance insufilli'ent t(o inet even

mi iiinum needs. If a slump comes, th ', th~it lose their ji lis will reeei\'e a few
si,izll payments, after which they must attellpt to EN ist with ilrolutely no money
rfections ()f oir
that must he
( Jiiiiug in. This is one of the ip
I
"
orrected to provide security for all workers.
PLqually important ik the disastnrins effect sutch tinenipl'yinient In.s ,o the
t N,
TIhis loss of Fuorchiasilig l)ower. colliil- at a tinle whel, huylnig
viit ire economy_.
it
i already dropping off, could be reslpio.iblh for tiridiig a temporary slump
1 P
iiito a serious depression. Another (Ileression wold Ihe c(itastrophic not oily
,rh.'111d \ve il !sttake E'\'1r I1 ,isihle Step to,
but to the entire
r'W
ril1 II ili 'insel\ves.
a ert it. Enactment of this legislation w'(uld nean a stable purchasing power.
it
lir,,idiug a guaranteed market for in(lu.strial and fariii products. The knowle'l;e, that demand will not droll off w,,uld result in c'litinuedil liil',i ro(uc(ti,,i
aiid high employment, maintaining a pr,,slp'rus ecinly. Unemihploynent would
(.,misequeiitly remain at a low level. s,, that the ('lSis ,ifthis ullelllOyllelt
iinipensation program would not be large.
The provisions of the bill can Ile stated quite briefly and simply. E\ ery person
ylilit leI l-se Elf disability or lahck of
%\illingto work but unabit, to secil'e ,iiijill
IV
l;reviots we ekly ea rniii s until he sec t res
o.114)
( openings is paid 8 p(rceit of li..
\
,4e,l'
13 l 11 a l vw .r
If lie is partially di-.iIl,.d a d s.a4 i lie (eI.l ,I,3
0.
e
l yi tyInt.
lI1,, s.ariin:.. 1()-. suffered
rate because of the disaliili3. pa31melit is iiltde for
1Iprovided iii the Iill to inare
because of his disability. (',iplete safe,.uia,'ul.
lit
1ir.ur. against abuse of the progr:,i by workers who refuse sitiile
e'mloyment.
i )..
hi., jol)
Ilere is the %va the pirograln will wrk. 1'irst a l person -Ii
..
V
ian draw compensation aitiountiig tl .*,l r' 'lit of hi.. lrev''i(ill , weekly Et'lii
b\.' complying with a few neces-ary requirenients. lie luist register with the
IEnl hoynient Service and agree to ac'cepit aiy .uitable ,inq o3 ienit offered by the
Service or an employer.
The tcrli "suitable emhii~)ynie tl" neais a job that he
7.
is qualified to hold and which will pay the prte\-ailing \wagze for that vicinity. He
i.,
not forced to accept a jo that involves sI rikelr(aking, danigerous workiiig Condit ions, or similar uiirea-soiale rtitirmentl 5. but iiI'-l accept ily position ap(1
li,,''ed by the Service as suitable for himi. It lie v 'luntaril' quits such a suitable
jib without valid reasoniis, lie is ineligi)le for compllensation for a period of 4
prevent abuse of the systein by those
liiii' tlis. These provisions are designed Ito
and
at
the
sine
little give full protection to the unemIA'iho
have no desire to work,
lil(ed who are out of work through no fault (f their ,wth.
I
Special provision is made for our elder 'itizets who have reached the age Elf
I They will
not be
required
to 40
continue:
the74) percent
lir market
and will average
receive
'] 1
retirvinent
benefits
rl'liging
fro)nt
pe.rcentin to
4)f previous
)11,l

S"a

For example, a man 6(0
ru,'nings, according to the number 'if their dependent..
3 a11s of age with a dependent wife c''old receive 60 lpercent of this previous earniif:.., allowing them to retire in comfort and live decently for the rest of their

'T'llus, full protection is provided for our wvrking population, regardless of
-ill apgev. If a worker l(ses his job, he will
inMur'-, unemployment, sickness. ':r
v,'litillue to receive 85 percent of i ii,,lr ,:il incgcome, sufficient to take care of
li- nee(sl until a job is .ecured. Ile must :celit any reasonable jfb offer and canIf he hecmuls.e ill. or i.;
I,,t refuse to work or quit a job without vii(i1*r,,a,-,iiiui.itured so that lie is physically uinalle to work. he will receive disability corn1- sation amounting to 85 percent (of his l)re ,is c rninWis. All that is needed
It istablisli his disability is a doctor'. certificate ':r examination by the Unitedl
States Public Health Service. This c'lunpelnsation coitli mitil lie Is able to
\ork and a lob is available for him.
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If an employee is partially disabled, :ml camiot hanlle his previous work he'alie o)f tile disability, a new job that he is qualified to fill will be given him.
l.Iss in earning power because of his Imrtial inabilityy will he made up Ihy liability payne s aIiouinting to !)) lierc'ent of the difference in pay resulting froml
his injury.
Opponents of unemployment instiramnce have always cm'icentrated on t\\,,
4f mien refusing to work.
1)i111s-the (-(,,'t of the prt,-rami and tlle is)silility
As I have already pointed out, the bill cmintais strict requiremenlts tlat Um,.l1
played workers accept suitable j4)ibs, and paymllteits are itot made to those whil,
voluntarily qluit such jolis or refuse to: wowk. I) ,tailed luiv'isiot, conitaiii 'i"a rai.
ties against such abuses.
.41isabled, it is truth.
If a large portion of the I, ipla tion were uniempli,.yed )Ir
that the cost would be high.

H,,wevcr, with -lch

a prgrim iII 4peration, therv

could not be much unemployment since the ciitimiation of high imrclhasini power
in the hands )fall the petide would guaralltee a steady dehitadl fur both iila,trial and farlm Products. Assuimarice )f ready markets woult inean l (' itiilhU,
high production a IdI full enifl)l'eyniit, making for a pernmnenilly iproslier, ecololly with minimum unemphlynient.

The bill is the result of year-, of work, research aInd study by a former W:hiIt is art imlpomrta
ington, D. ('. ecinomist, Herbert ,r. weber. fit)-w iii Chicago.
dteveloed.
his
Weber
Mr.
tharatt
that
part of a complete ecunrnic
ntl- ima.i, difference between an (ecoMntv of free Eriterliri'e without flll si.i;II
security and an economy of free enterprise with full .:iw ial security is analogm,
to the ba"ic difference between atimni energy in a bomb and atomic energy iii
to the point (if
l
cminlercial pwer plant. Atomic fissi,,m in a boml cuimulites
explweisnn as nelntrt-n' from the fission of each atom bombard each surround iri,
Atomic lisioin in a -.)imiercial 1)(\\-er plant ia intainz its e(Iuilibrimn
:It ml.
leca s.e inert material is present in stufficient quantity thnt the number of
iteutrot .s :bsorbed by tle inert material equals the number of neutrons sri:islhimi,

the r.,I )n'i enaterial.
Witliit full s, ia security, dc'linties inl the sales of in industry or of varimus
'ff,
Iutfiativ'ally de(ruCI*,'e purchnicn g lnir
iniiltries Ire(ed la.y-ifs wiile lay*
l): \wer breeds mriore ly-)ffs. With full social security.
ltlrchil,
a nd decreaw-d pul
there ik the saine kind of conrpeisatory mechanism preventing cumulative ly
iff,4 as in a commercial atomic power plant. With full sici.al security, lay-iiff
(hit materially deerease purchasing l .,wer and with l)rcha,ing power niniiitainetd substantially un itlpaired there is a transference of )atimage from tlhe
weakened industry or industries to the products of or to investments in flhitlr
indii.-t ries.
Without full social security as without the presence of inert material in -n
atmic pile. the spark tends to cumulate intti an explosion with full sw:il
,ec'irity I, with he presence of inert material in an atonic pile, there is a i i.i,i)en-,atory action that stl)ps cuiimulaltim lof tile initial slmrk.
With the Natio,'s purchasing power kept substantially unimpaired by meof full social security, one cannot construct a plau,;ible hypothetical situatir.
without a decline in the Nation's productive capacity, in which declining stl,,
of smne in(lustries would not result in transference ()f patronage to the produlctOf (qr to investment., in other industries. I ask the committee's permission til,ert in the record of this hearing, at the end of this statement, an analyst ,,I
ic c.tditions in which declining- sales oceur in au iiall such tyles of ecnmu
miller
dutry or industries, showing that under each such cmdition there ,(ccurs
inv,,tfull social security a transference of patronage to the products of or to
ments in other industries.
Full s social security stops cumulative employment not only by maintaiiii power of workers laid )ff from jobl~s in industries sufferintlr fr,,n
the purchasini
sales. Full s)(ial security stops cumulative unemployment al-, by
delinin
curt:illprevent ing the lack ()f balance between saving., and investments that
savings.
idle
urninvested
up
total available purchasing power by piling
t
tile aimni
Witho t fill soc'i:ll ,secirity there i.; always the possibility that
-tinis
safe
of
amount
the
excied
will
of savings available for ;afe investment-4
With the amount of savings available fifr
nients then available for savings.
investment being tile frii t o)f industry ies already e,,ta listed mid the ai nwilt
of investments availafile for Savings pending Ulpm indiistrie,, being newly
established or expanded, there may be at time,; more sa virags available for -:Ife
investment than safe investment then available for savings. If that m.ur-.
r.
the idle -savings pile ul) as ,a net de'rea-.,' in total a v ail~tlle l)urchasirg l'\
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i Decreases ill sales, productions, and emiploymienit miay suiccessi vely fol low uponI
a decrease iii available purchasing power.
Under fill] social security, with bo1)th iniveshlors and ent repreineurs assured of
I tle siibst alit ill113' full conlt inulity of the Nai ton's piirclms iuig lo~wer, it is not
e'iVt4) envision a lack of safe invest merits for all ava ilaible 511 viiigs.
I Iit even'u
if such at deficit of safe in vestmlents occur.-, there is unf(I(r full slwial security
still a counterbalance to resumltanit d11crellsed aviflale pinrchasing power which
i, :15 lutollltic as clockwork. Wheniever decreased aivaial1111
uirchla sjn pmve
1;uiisCs increased uneinp)yin-lit . tilte smIcill securlity fiunid imiiedia hlY has t4)
pl edit more money ili miiliupleyinit c4)liJe--1i(:l I Niwit lioUt leav Ing any joe
Th e ce111ly way ill which I he
111(o11eY simultaneously corning ili tol Use for1 funds.
11e1iil-stecurity fund call raise thet nioney' needed fo~r its addl~itionail un~eiiloynIcet-ewnillCnsatio
pay1l~1ielit'~ -y SC
sellI ig -)eni Ik elf'I Wi :,e('rit
iVS WlIii(h it IhIid(
liejuglt ait the t inme Whenl liiioney (-4on i tg ill froii I ei aI-eU1
taxIml\es I *e'l~
mioney, then going ouit for soil-sec(irity y l1illci vs.
Tile 114 iiienit thle social-se-n i it y fili 1( sellIIs ,ccdint ii's. the (lei( it (If safe
iiive' tIIts liviilale
for s(vliscessto(
I4
'le
elt
S:'tzii Idl
, a vinrgs thle idleness o)f w hi ch hiad 414crl*eaied iit
a ivail able purcha~sinig pow. r
:111( prod(lleed uneiiiployncit arne uised tee hiuy the seviliit
wich tile ,(ocialNv~

'tichl

-evuiiri V funid sells
eel11ll)(11lsatiolI

Vile11r full

to

raise

114ni('3'

fo r meet inig it-

m
1t
ini-a 1 ('I114iniloi3nin

thle idlleiicss, eef t liwM verY funds.
social security idIle savings simply cariielt re(-llll II idlle. 1,1144ii e11iiI'Illt
pr55)oduI ce's increased ii i1t'l 1).N li -111. I ti i v geI i IIt() t he se cci :I I 5('-iii rit V
palymen'1ts iivv-sit11tI(

thir id(lenes
thil throu)Ighl tile lllcis(ea4

by3

of '4ecii ti''
I

seeld 1)* the fulile

:i

1

PI(lelitl'

piad

e'lt
conpelsa t ion1.
he1v thet fuind to tilie reciplien~ts e4 11l'illyi
.\ note cot ice rlilg t Ie effects (if ftI IlIeI
(wia vu
II HI y 110)11 ill Ilist i I stI ife
'-;i ikes 1111d lock-(outs )cecuir chijetly over Ii \ i- ioil 40l the Illeiley reIllaitllig ill tile
('eillIuuI3 Irvasiirv :illee
tog'( the wee4r'k'i'
at (irrenlt wage'It(' forl thet
eli'dciien ()I- (li-4Vtrb1m on f _'emls wF e' ice's" l *\ linealls elf (IIC
ll ietliods of
llwlI'~aid
lalecel h1e0l
hilave their iliten'es focused
llie)lli(tioli or dist ributioni.
(I114f
gellmk1
of the net vield frm the* 1 1U41(hl(tioIn :111d eli'trilii
111111(ivision
:11141 services by mneans (of current iie'tiieee,
mIiiie'mwanutinig thlen(Itire' ii't
y ie'id for profits and labor wainit ill," parit (of tile 110 y ield feet. icreaise'd wages.
lint supIpose thamt better imietliods elf prmhlictiw andl d111eistrilmitien are ceeistanitly
IellluZ evvi'ople
thrce(Uigh (mphe'll leill
ll('t V'I iiimuiiingeiii'iit and
I(1ll
ill developillp
illvniers te(14 'yve 'hip. lbet t er 1114 t 11(1(1 withl thli sauvin;g
from
an(] enTll(ilo~yin*Jefnt
ly
increased
d1(ve'lOTnien'It oIf such betterF niethollIs cmlitinn~o)Iisly yielding
w-c4 it an11d4i ticreaised4
wvage's. Suc(h IcH hpd :1tie Il how(anheS
prac t ic4i1114 if full
' eeial I 5evi'li ty sIlhistanitii ly gulmira nitv' tile CecmtIiliiiee full Iiint'5 ()ct
il\ workers
Wile e~w jobs aire (Ii Iili united Ii the (14v4'ellq)ieieut of better ii4'th
11(18ef prodluctionI
(,Ir dli nibutimli.

bo~thi :ivai
g (ilt
ef snlviliZ5 from development of
With profits and1( Nvla'
iiit('e'-t Ic eeiSfe I 1114111
ho'tte'r nII'tho(I5, business anid
lher (lcnl't
liive tlir
(liv i ion of the net y ieldl from pildllctio l il (list ribitioni
vl ie' 11 of current
miet lie eels. It is easy tol 1)11rg.-l ii m(ally whi'ri beltil 111151 Twe'-se's and1 workers are
fitliel it their ince ezIies advaninrg cotitintliuosly out eof thle savini ,s from development

* of Icetter methods.
.\ werlto Iii* one who may state tit
inid~er full] smcinl securitY n14bodv would
Work . TIn the first plaice. the details of this pro-raum contain elaiborate safe'~Il
around eligiblility' for uinempnplient e'ompeuisation. A careful reading
ocf I l'ese safeguards. detiile1 S. 23:17, shmiow4 thit full 11illphvlleni~lt (e'IIpI;ISl
jil
is, not iiade available tto l)(rsm)i5, I.Iiwillinjg to accept suitable wtork an1(1
* ~he~~further that admiinistration of these eligibility requirements is effectively
'4 Ie~
to rules (of law and1( is as free front admuinistrativ'e caprice as any- of the
fe'(Illts of our admfii st rationl of justice.
Ill thle -e-(cml( place, it \\Old( be el inor impo'tmnce if there were only
INIlluza rd safeguards sirrolunin iiieigibliitv for uiemfplelymfeft coliipentlSlion.
iflde'r c(litiorls enitaiili ng nearly full 4'iuJlo\Yimient . there would under full se 'cial
1C4ll lit13 be no stlestait ial period of' time (li izwhich a phys-ically sounlfd
No)elne could keep on
Illfieloved person failed to receive an (lfer of work.
(leeel'izimg offers of work recurring every other (day and still make a1 serious claim
Thel( miost craufty job dodger tinder t he miost
'I'heiu inivoluntarily' umlemloyc.
haphiazard system plausible could hardly suc'4emd in dlodginig 15 job (fforis in a
Ii'lnith. 45 Job offers in atseason, 183 job elifers ill , yea.
There is no such thing a., the ceist (of full social sece'irity. Full social security
'I 11 4ll s of meeting the loss of income resulting from vicissitudes.
The cost
Of the vicissituo~les, is thle loss of inicomie, which mnay be borne by3 the victims
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as it occurs or may be borne through regular individual savings or regular social.
security taxes. The so-called cost of full social security is only the cost o the
vicissitudes which have to he paid for whether there is full social security )r
not but which can be profoundly reduced as well as most easily borne by mnit-amL
iif full social security.
We may hope that the Nation's purchasing power will be substantially imilittained under the policies of the Full Employment Act, but we can scarcely take
such for granted. If the policies of the act are successful in operation the (,,v.
eminent will take appropriate steps to maintain purchasing power when al
apparently impending drop in the pace of economic activity threatens to bring
But the successful operation of the act requires that
on a business depression.
the congressional majority of the time accept a forecast by economists that a
drop in the pace of economic activity is in fact impending, a forecast likely to
be the subject of profound disagreement among both economists and legislators,
and adhere to the policy of purchasing-power maintenance adopted by tll
Seventy-ninth Congress. with the general policies of which that congressional
majority may be far out of sympathy.
We can take the substantial continuity of purchasing power for granted only
under the automatic procedures of full social security.
To sumnmarizeFull social security eliminates the pall of individual economic insecurity. It
spreads aitong the whole lpe)ple the ost of individual losses of income frorm
vicis.situles. It takes frmin everyone the continuous present fear of fuitlr
ecolnolic want.

In addition to its basic effect 1l14)1 individual want in bad times and individual
peace of mind in good times, full social security has basic ecomiic effects. It
facilitates colitinously increasing pro(luction and prevents unemployment die
to deficient purchasin power or to fear of it.
Realization of world cooperation for collective security can reasonabl\ be
expected if with full social security we make it evident to all nations that uw1Plplo *nient and want will never drive us to militarism for reeml)loyment and
re. mupment.
Dispossessing nobody, full social security is the weans to active basic o)j,,,'tives of labor, farmers, and busine snien alike. A twean-4 to active basic obji',. ivvof labor, farmers, and businessmen is within the limiit- o)f political practicalility.
APPENDIX

Since under full s cial security lay-offs d( not stihitantially diminish thre lriiroccurring in one industry do
mthirll tinder fufll social security to cause prodtici'rs in other industries to cur'mainlyy, a manufacturer who makes consumers' _,iwds
tail their l)roliction.
l he can sell is wholly unaffected l1. lay-,ff- in
kmrowv that the amount 4)f ,
otler industries if lay-offs have no effect upon (.,lisilniers' purchasing power.

clhsin Iower of the workers laid off, lay-off

A

nanufactnrer

who makes pro(lucers, good.

is.

()f course, on the

other l1;rr11l,

materially affected by any decline in production in an industry that he sell- to.
I eclilrinr production in any industry is an iiniiedi:nte cause of declining prodlttion ald eniploynent in industries selling producers' go(l),s to it.
But, with the Nation'\ total purch;rsing power substantially unchanged. wh'len
the sales of any particular industry decline, the sales of either industries adv:gee.
If people Nvhose total purchasing power is substantially unchanged have stopped
Iuyin.- the products of one industry, they have simply economized in that dire('tioin and have money left in their pockets for purchasing the products of or making investments in other industries. The latter indlustries sell an inci't,ed
an int of I-oods to the extent that the customers )f the former industry tr';nsfer
their patronage to then or to industries buying their product and also to the extent
that these customers make investments which create additional demands for their
products.
(a) If a consumers' good industry retrogresses while total purchasing power
remains substantially unchanged, it is a certainty that the retrogressin- ilriliistry's customers will transfer their patronage to, either consumers' goods inlstries. In all conditions normally found in life there is an incalculably large
desire for good, that cannot be bought because of the limitations of the farrilY
lc(ket)i1ik. If the income of a family remains unchanged while some coniiodity heretofore included in the family budget drops out, the normal cwuiue Of
action is to replace it immediately in the budget with a commodity that has
been desired but could not heretofore be included in the budget.
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hb The retrogressing industries

inty he p~rodulcers' _,mods Inutst ries~ T~e
evident reitsoi for the reti-w4LT4-si4 ii of a prI ifuvers' gi d Iinlii-4trv, not
v:111,0(1 by retrogresi oll of nt iInrd ust r thaiit it s"lI
11 (11
Ii
1 h% iir-la sed 4 S 4If

the'

4Iiii

or
.

luI)Ilict-in uncnfl(inI4l 11
hy
lmlilit2 of its iii:1irket ti Pily d1highr J)Ui4ev fori Its
4141'.
a rit t~ont its clIstqI lr
Iin1istr ifl it,) 14'iger 'w int Eft 114l I''iger nevdi its
()Io thait some or.all (if it-.4 cuistomler. iti(11I'4t riq- :1i4
re lttiiiiz t heir ittltetitories

Jf the*' customer Indiuisti4"; no( longer' iva t o)I iio 14oie* ni4e4l thf
li ~
41
f t lie
:111 ~j(jY(1s
I4I- pi)1
pro II(- rlt~
s, good
1(
ill (Ill t lit , thE' (list 4 1 11 i Illi I r'lh
is a
tIl
-s
rig
left o~ver for bhuyiii' the( '-'od(idof other pnitfln-vit'
.mio(k' ini(i'-Ariq-, flit ilull ki 'tat
~itivestli"11ts5 Arl(1 or for irce~rgtheit(
I-,li) of thil.l*(ivifilt'Ili1" their jriis
a
ThleY als(o acquire ftinds, avail:uhle for dist rilliti i
dividetulds iresultit' fromi
to
jilt II '114Sdl
profits aconipanf fy j jg (4'tiiS
(141 t'i
tit it cIl-gta ! .54 04111 eil i 111)4111
41s
fj~iwrenwd
e'xpendl~itures* for cntpita I equipment.
I'Tho fut iolS listrililteul :1 divihe
deid1" are alvailal)e to the sh~arehoIlers fort coTnstinierl exjwtidit uir.s :lit] for
r~~v-

II
II)'

f f ir iital
th14'elf itd
gflidS is accompanied by ai rise Iil consumer expenditures.
Tbis rise iii ciqiisunitr
v~peIituhres lead
(s ill tur t111I( elletIiat 1( ffI i.-w
prmllci
g4 " '415 folt I F l noci g

It

I lie tiewly 4l'111nned inflr4'eit
(If
c4 'nim4rs' ,_ood,4.
It ndught seemntit first thought flin thle hleunmt 11 for j,t(I(4'icv< go NI'. flit, Itirnt
in.,., out the newly demanded consumers' go '(IS mne('ly offsets, inl whole' Ill il
pirt, : lost deinnrd for producers' gi ods for tl ii'ili 1t t ie
r(- 10 1
~H'1

'4irsequently, under full soc-ial '.4-ci ty a7 (ile

IltCii

lit- l('i!ZP

demanded.
1141we'ver, mny new (1'lia 1( teti'k ti) r4'qljin
F ei
(alpit a
- ilecljitt Iil (lentziil 04
t(I tijiti1 out the i.m~ods Ti(ewly (leinl~ll wVhei4':.
It ~ ~ f .'- a decline in the use of c'aitail gooid4 il reni (1'
jstlit' bult ('Witol4s 11o dve-fitie
lit ~
il re4llirelltet.ts for. hewli
(Pit.t
L414'(1 1w03 o114 thel iniervitieit I hat wouldlwlIivi
itiitl

1.tit requi redl for repldacemntt;.
v~E\cfwd4s th ii I .4ill (Icitllin
If the net diropl) i delliand for ll'I11'''. E44
lidflit*rmi4suniers' goods, the rate oif iuitert'-t will in ft(e (4rd1 ini ry course oif t'vett
it~~~i
(ili--auifder full 4la1security witih inii''1Ios lt.(,'iig
that till' Nat hilt'.
*siil,
power will he ootit 11111 sly iiia jut a ini4'( .A I't 41 *lPlt
t:111ii-jilly fill]Iu~ibn
,V
be

Ill

iii:tgteziteexI4'I~lilir'5fol. c'illil4e's, olld( pii(ltS, u.'4141415

:alilubilily (Ifthe
F-

l~i

k

44,

in

e.

,d

it

tlivif'ts

onall
1-

fickd. filr ily4'stil('It at thei 1)4."t railt' 44, iIt'E.tttTllltere.
wecui-ity, tlt.'re is no( sliclt illhibiti,1it :pei
Itt i tht 41tlintry

Iitnder full soit
(f events.
The drop in thle rate of Interest mankeq thle .1(q11151o
1(
if 11t1(1
idlic
ieriltir
phifitahle to entreprenemi F.
Ili the or
t*nlv cilw
o4'(f 4-vitit s. tile (1i'lII ill the
r1;'f (cof'
interest eliminates i ny ilet (14ci-vas-v. iii ai g r.'g ; t4~tIcI 14-14 it ll''4,. I') (Ili''1lF''

,lni- tiCF'
prod1
)10(ulcers gm)*~s
N - under fuill 54 ahil 514ciity wi
(nttre-lti'leulrs
k"1il iig Htiit the Nat ion's substittiilly full pilinsimla~it
power will be contti 1111411 siymaintnti ned.
If there is :1 net oleereaise lit ai':te
eliitillr(s for
tsit'r
a14 1IFI*Id'(is,
despi tt' thle foregoing iniflilences0. thlI til' Nailoll is 511tT('erllg 111)
1*ctv4l \
114' 44)111l
l114 (decl inte. l.ulch a 4 1'tlill
it t*vii'flofic (depression Wut lnilt
'H'~~~1
l~f(et. full S
11 se(cui ty 4 xvt 'it n, the re-sult tift ahnornilI u'd it ic, I 041 idi Ii' his tentaiinrg a flight of capiftat ouit oif thle cmtintri' orl into
1(
\trielie
lillui(1ity3.
Unde41r suich all economic declitie. if th1(11
1itiihitivt' 'cono~ic and1( psychiolwiclhiI
a I Iity3
necessary to its(X 5ti(t
call ever 4)0411ii uder full s 'ciiii seculrity,
ma intentinco, of the Nnttioti's pin -4-hasintg power holds thle effect of the(
a
1,1 ist.lial

linen, to the minimum by keeping it front affcct ing industry to :any reate
PXteuit then the immediate net decrease Iin aggregate demand for consumers' and

IrOdulcers' goods.
If thle customer Industries are letting their inventories decline they are
increasing their cash resources' and have increased cash availiniiltaneonsly
ir
il1l1o
for buying capital equipment or for manking. investments either directly or
thl(1ligh the banks In which the cash Is deposited.
SUPpose an extreme case of general overexpansion consequient upon a period of
prices with general eagerness to expand inventories in anticipation of
Y ~rising
price advances. Suppose the usual break comes, business executives
furllther
II.
eP1 inz to buy for inventory because of fear that they are overexpanded.
Sup11os"t tile break develops to the point that business executives generally curtail
htii for inventory to the extreme miiinium because of fast-spreading fear
thait the perioId of rising prices is, turning Into a period of falling prices so that
ir
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it has now become as t(isirable to get rid of inJventory in anticipation of price
flec'lilies as it was formerly to expand inventory in anticipatiom of price advance."
This is a situation that has brought on business depre.ssions. Business execitives sitolped buying for inventory and the cmncerns that they had been buying
from had to lay olf employees. These lay-offs brought on fear of declining liur.
chasiii, ptwer and busi ness executives genevially curtailed product ion all laiidl
off nlo)le enalfloyte's. IlII
tile result, the cleIirs that had stopped buying for
invo'iitory lid nomt have increased cash resomrcvs in lieu of inventory bec:iie
their salt, had declined :bout :is fast as their purchases.
I3ut with full sm i'al security lay-offs (ho not bring on fear tf declining purchasing
power andibusine.s executives giierally (1) not have cause for curtailing prodluctioli ai layiInoz 401, noire emlo)Iiye s. The 'mi't-ir,; that lad stolipp d buywi, fo)r
invest ry do1have ilreasvl
cash resturt', ill lieu of inventory. Many pri)lcTl', '
g904t1s coleel'lis will. of ci ailse, filld tileir ili(ltclse(tI (ash I(soril'es 13lly pmltly
et itt rlahninl their
decreased inveit'rv because o)f the decline in their s:ile,
that Ul-cc'llmilie' l the (I.tlitie ill the iIlv*tlt'iites (iftheir customer industrit,,
('n
ii mer --nimIs ilI li1st t.ies, however. ha ve bell whvh'ly "llih led by the lelaillltvfian](er
ilitch

Of (tIlllilt
Ihll'lciUiilr
Uimtor andimi
t; tIleir i ventoiis h' 'tea se.
Wli-eea s witi,,ut fill ,,'4i
;l .-.
li t y tile

cash

their

pff

'rt 41f

Irts-()uirtes

increase ;is

h

executives
(ilit'..
to get rid

()f I
inudh ilv'litt 'y is possible br'ings about itseries,, oIf curtailed prouotii
.ii
scljtItu l. anid lay-ffs. \wtili full s icial sevil'ity the effort oIf Ul)j1ess executi-t,
to, L 'trIl 4,f as mnultch iii\ventry .U1(ssilde
Ia
brings about a ,'erits of bu.iiiess ,4111't'l'li. with ctel ' flill o1f
N liicl
Na).
,
nearly ierftect paradise*for capital (qlipImilut SU..ii,,llel, ill(Istr"ial 'on it'ator.,,, ani ,;toci.k saliesuiieri (l'al well be iniagiiil-d.
'ltder full s,ial m.t nrity. a -Zeneral curtaillment of iliventoiries leads b1 t 111 :1
liusilltfss
hit to V'pll) sii l tI* calitail ilivetlieiilt.
bultis-itiii
I') The retir , 'r--.ing in -trit
is inay be texl)ort ini(11tri .s. D.,(line ill eXl,,ris
hecu11Is to I
l'l's'Iit liii
den lilt' ill ilfill" Iilt-..
I)., liIle ill il l ' 'n w ith ti N;,:I
titi's total ip i'e'chasilg liil" .s latalltilIly milli t ileld
a\es fillids ill tle
l)4'kers 011 Ilf',lI'e h
liat \\4 )11 have bevi i.el fol" buyii-. the inportei gods. fllds
that are t. iltble foi luyig the prluct - (f o)rkil. i vestlents 1i1 (lolu-ilc
ilitnli:.tric.
Tlt elilire AlIit'ricai ucom'iiliiluv ire..lnldy' tiles
es frlmi the silh-itilt tl oiiit,.'
ti,
Icl5 filr imiiportttl L't)ls which Iall
Ii'ei t'bii l(msider'ed lii4're
do',,ilde. I ut Ie, t'rthllt,- tie leclilie of tile export ilnithli.tries has led to a traifereti.t, of patri 'tuin
tooa tile 1'rfmlul'ct. fidr"iiiv st ilen Is ill ther industries.
(d Wlhen it is \\ar iitidumtry that hias retrtige...t'tl it is wa\ rtine savili's miiil
fillil., thiat
Iluiil"
hlave to Ilt loned to the Giverinvitt for war lisvt'.,
,
Hui

filuid, , llt longerr t:ke;

by the

(1 4

verllillelnt

thit bee I''llp ivamil:aile forl trai,fren('(
civilial prt)(Iuictitii with the Natitn'.
maintained.
(' ) Retrw',ression (if an indlu-t ry mat y
iinU tcc'i'nlp nit'i by capacity of it.s market
ili,''aise in time tost ()f production may

ill

t-i x's

a

\aValltime taxu 's

a

,
tnieiit- it,

redi-ed;

to) tihe pr uct- tf oi inv
totial purch-ing power substnmitiilll

be (luie to iincreased ('ist of itr luction
to paY higher I.rites fo ir it,; gaimt-. An

be 4if olet' mo lre 4if fomr kind, : ill
increast- in the rate ()f interest, in iicrease ill the price o)f e*euintial materials or
,,,rvi,ts sul)llitd by nioipolistic sul)pliers seeking icrtv'a:ustd profits by liitw:lii
of increased i prices., ai inrearese in ctisis because, of deletion if natural reswi' l"
or because if te,reaised )roductive efficien(cy, or a portion of a general inc'eta' e
in lric('- and ii,'t mes. The la.st (If tlbest fi lr . l,,n
tes capacity. ,
of tilt. lni :1l',vt
to pay increased prices ill conjlunuctioll with tile illel'read
Uun(1 iS clii,'antds
quteitly irrelevant to Iet r4 -'',ssim)fi front ilmlrased (4 st, ulacconip.alied Ih tin-

creased prices.
When there is an increase in the rate of interest, the investors receiving the
inereasedl interest acquire increased fund- equal to tile decreased funds of
the industries iraying the increased interest. The ,lecreased ability of the debtor
industrlies (i,
buy pirdlbt-irs' g,,,,ls is equaled by the increased ability of tw investtt'rs to buy cOlsilIll'ers' g44)415 and to lmtake further ilnvtstIllenits.
('tn.sviliently. when a rise in the rate of interest )roduces aI drop in demand for
primiucers' gPia)(Is it :all.(
I
'o(lc'es a rise, in demilnd for eilisuniers' goods
iIt''
fill social security with lay-offs in the adversely affected producers' goods
iidlustries kept froi cumulating. The rise in demand for consumers' goods ltiIS
in turn to (leniand for l)roducers' goods for producing these consumers' pgi,,k
The increased demand for consumers' goods on the part (of the invt,-1tor:
enjoying increased interest receipts, together with the demand for product'r-'
goo(s for turning out these ctumsunie's' goods, is likely to but nmay iiot fully
counterbalan(e the decreased dleniand foir producers' goods on the part , tlhe
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interest

paymnitts

t oget liet' with

the

pndiwl("'
goods.
dpcrell sed diemand
1( for lroduclites' gods for t urn in ouJit timse11.
if there is a net decrease in) aggr~e,,ate ('eII(Iit u ns foi- ('(P-tmI iii' andii pro-

4iluceiF5 goods consequient upon the rise in the r-ate 4 interest, the rante of interest
%%l
(in thje absence of a nat jiull
imti1ic fleclitle enita ilinig a1 fliglit of caplital
,,tof the country'3 or into ext renme liquliddily
decline Nick to thie level at which
it 11,1d1 s1m(P(1 p~reviouIsly. 'Ihe inivestoEl'Sialve 111411-4. 1110114y to invest tha131 theh 13(
ad
1w fo ive. The conditions thu t caused Ib
ltrlist- Ii Iitteiest rate- wi hild not lbe able
to, keep) interest ra1tes5 il) i1 thle faicv of in1 ici 't' '1se in fi in Is avi ia ide fo~r
illcre'1if' ill demnuitd for im-iest roent funds
so cialt
sei-cmty, with in vest pts
,it flin1t increased rate 4)f intterest-un der fll
kinlwilig thlfit tile N-It itilS I)1lPCIIIsill-4 pPw4.' will be 1II.tiInt;1ille(I subist ant ially
ijiv#-';tmvn''ft Il11m(cotmlj)1iiid by ;ti1 equal3

Wtelt there is Ill itIctP-iaf infl te Jpli('4~s ipt' vzsvitia& ltriI1 (wt spIivicvs
Sut pplied by itonojx 1i st ic ii-trtiies
;voiIng i itct'entsed In Ifit- byI
Illi ea it
4P ill-

(1s('EIIS'jtIc('5 of alt iticrense ill the rate or iittercst.
111(14'v i it drop ill tilie
;ihiIi ty oPf the rest (If industry to buy13 proIducers' ;!l(lds and1(
in iden~tict I iske
iii the aggregate ability of the monlopolist I( iltllllstr-iv. 3111( their PwliterS tII lilu
Jpl'Eidticers, and conisumlers, goods.
nFle 3I01tttl
(IPcri'3t54 ill pitl'eJha'44'S by tile
11- (Ifindustry is litilikely too exceed biut iti,1Y exceed thle 31(111111 iIIcI'elsoe ill
Ipurchat~ses and1( it1vestillet('
till411 the part (Pt thitt(
PI)o(Pdist ic imitist iiv, mid4 tlipir
'\\ 111's together
with the inicreaisedl pltr'lit'(
(if piroldlfit'
g-t4,lI
(Pit the patrt
Opf tilte indlustn-ies suppIlyintg tile gu(ids lie*wly (leltllded.
It thle dec'reaIse dl 'es exceedIflie, ii tcrvi , , a1 (Iri iii
iiit'est
t
rate'Sjresillh ily
1li1liE's b('c31115' (If tile 53nie effects 3tis
escl-ihbe( atlE've. Tile tti4)II4ll1(l i'ti
l( I(
ritts and1( their' o(iWIICs haive inl thte 3a'e-gltteI(E 111(
lme3 tu
It
he
ultvhd
lu-.foie while the demand for. cnpjital ltms dr'opped1.
Ilrtilie
;lbsclice ()f a1 flight

fl

tillt-It(' of interest.
It is ( 1 ltitv likely that the mmmnpoiliti
lPmitt of thlir

tiitrary'

iuc(r('3t'e apparenttly
thei.

inidttit ril' would( l e( 1Im1g i'escittd
thIe lIvijt,
pri1ce iiiciease ill the 4-Ni-iit thant theY foundI(
pet-rmantfently :i55111'itv;I Wit i 1 (j I'('l'(3151 ill tile s.lhbs (if

)plodllct5.
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the, ilijIIr

i,
3 to tie iiiti('linl e('Ol)4IIlIy \'4)ulil ho hielud to lile iliniedi te illere'
hlie clt l ol i l'ioli'liOl EIlt the
liffecttd pritodlllcts.
It goes without sa3igug that tratisferenive of patll-'inage ininy niot be instai hi
lletill.s.
)hvlously, tli). illflll'st riE hele iting froll tile transferelnce of pall-,miil,
Illaly lot0e'X]paIoh illilliflIately. Prodtiuers' g 'od.s industries may feel effect" ir
deciliing
l
o rh rs f'on rrtr(, n--.in- 4 lstismer indu'lie.s
iE
hefmre they feel effee,
Of illct'l',t
sli g Ewile'
frall the i ll(lllt,
l'ie
that belio'tlt from t lie tran.sferelle if
])111' 'liage..
WhVlitever Iiie
iterval there itnly lie. lainitennce of the Nalti~m'
s111-talilly fIull 't itioU. p ilrcha s..ing limwer holds tip effects of the timi,
interval to tilt ,'-tiiiiun. keeping tilt, effeEts froili Injiing
consumers' gImi
,,
ilust
ridess a:lttq-,I,.ier itl givitlg alrnranle that it transference of patrnii:ig,
ill plocet'ess whlil
can ho. eXpe'te I to replace the list ordel's for produ(t,*r,'
LEIm(5ls froill tihe advIl rsel.% affected
111 til-iiis with ii-creased orl'vrs froin otliht

indust ries.
onlle illdu,0Irivs btlle';tIni
front trimtufleice (of patroimage might incena:,
their plii1s ind then refuse to expaml for fear of haiing to revert to the (l,4
lrice
ill tin'.hr t
sell the increased pro(lIct ion. It ik alway possible tliait
i llofoly o'n
mliti ms Ilight enable these ildlustries to niintain such a pl icy
'I'hero,
* w iilo, ho\\t\v'er, still be flipt- in t ra sferene, Elf paltronage to irdii,tri,
that lidi eXlinol ini resliollse to it.
"l'h,' IIIEI1)Olishti, industries by meay ill
ileir ilnicreasol prints wmild ohtain 1,irt of the iurlthasitig power owned 1.\ tl
former patntols of the de(lliin-, ildiistrlies blut thi,, pur.hasim-z power w\'ilEd
hi-ne mv
med only for tihe f4ormer patllrns Elf tlie decliniing ilnlIstries to tile Owr',
0 t lie Ilq)I
i
1 i'tl ICill lsfries. 'The pburciIhazing I niwer would be suhstanlikll,
1it i iiiishel an
W11
1,ll(I
he tranisterrell oil to iilithstries that (lid expand 11
resimmse to it. The o4VlE'Is of tie n1niqmlistic indliistrlies w ill( have obtainvi,
:a uto tl111E ly plr,1fit-'hiclh tho " Inliglht velil tlid then selves forced to share wilt!
their woirkr,-but thi, wou'd have 1een flue tol the existence of monloIooli-ti(
('mo itio l.s, lEt t( fll

twia security.

The Ci IAIR.AN. Mr. O'Connor?
You may be seatel. ir. Tie coi iniitttee will be very u]lad to li,:!m
front Vou on H. R. (;00.
Will you i(lentify yourself for the recor d

l)lease ?
STATEMENT OF EDWARD H. O'CONNOR, CHICAGO, ILL, MANAGING
DIRECTOR, INSURANCE ECONOMICS SOCIETY OF AMERICA
Mr. O'CON NoR. Mr. (']aii'main

and nmemlers of the committee. ill
niai1, ieEdward H. ()'( onnor and I am appearing today on behalf (0
tihe Insurance Economics Society of America. an organization (levEtfc
to the study of all fornis of social insurance. My home is in Chic1 ,,
hI.
I -hall confine my statement to two provisions contained in thil,]iII
lunip-sum death benefit for all insured workers and permanent ant'
total disability.
You will agree with me that the elements of personal security an,
family protection are very close to the heart of the individual :tilt
especially the head of the family, not to forget the house\wift,
Naturally. everything the Government is doing in a compulsory ,
to foster and promote that security and protection cannot fail to ]Iaz,
profound repercussions within the American family life. That i- tlit
reason the most careful attention should be given to the possibility 4,
undermining the moral fiber which is nowhere more precious than if
the American family, and which may well be the effect of further ci
pulsory extension such as you are considering in this, bill. I resp,'t
fully urge you to exercise (lue care and reasoning in your deliberation
on the establishment of a new level of so.ial-securit v benefits, l-1 .'-A
create a commonwealth which no longer derives its sti'emngth and in
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Sceitive from the responsibility which it owes to it self and to its fainilies, but which is dependent uipon tie state.
Payment of lump-sum death benefit: The existing law provides that
a lump-sum benefit equal to six times the priniary insurance benefit
will be paid upon the death of anl insured worker if tlere are no survivors immediately eligible for siirvivors' benefits. Tlls provision
xA% added to the Social Security Act by tle 1939 ameidnents on the
[ tl i,)ry that the insured worker had an eqiitit N il the svstem. which
x.tlem prior to 1939 was funded and oil a re-ervel basis and therefore the benefit was euivalent to what i known ili i IISurant' l)arlalice
; a "slirren(ler value.
The new l)ovisioi in hlibill, liowever, proi the primlarV aii1urt
vi(lve that a lump-s mi benefit equal to tree timv
will be paid whenever an insured worker ,lie.. evvii though th ere are
benefits payable to lis ,irvi vors wlich are w'rtll 1, *Ni
' tines tile
aiiiount of taxes lie would pay into the sy-tem. This clica1jiuc is cornl)letely inconsistent with and c'ntrary to tle ,ritiinal pllrp('p s of the
iflited lump-sum death benefit.
In examining this specific proposal it i, IeCVe. ;1Iry to refer hack to
'h at (ct cotenteplated that
ilie original Social Security Act of 1938,5.
i, effect the employee would be biuildiu.. a ,:Iv'ings account whi'll
wo lo be used at the time of retiremieit to lp v th \vhwrker.' retireinent benefit. It was quite logical, therefore. 1iiioler slch a tileory,
that there be a provision for tlie return to tlie v.tate of the covered
Worker taxes which he had paid, if Ihe. were not used for their original
pi-Iipose of providing a retirement i on e. We have, however, delparted almost entirely from tlie phi losoplly of accuitilat ion of taxes
mi(her the present Social Securit ',Act. 'Thv philosophy of the 1resto pay
iat ict is largely taxation of )resent workers to, proV'io I fili
pei(ions to those retired. Under this phil(l)
o
,v t here i.no i','iniIor :'Iueral benefit
hition of individual savil ,rs out of wh'icl a denthi
,'ai )e paid. Any present death or funeral benefit imi-I be paid( it
little
of the contributions Of onrvivin gr workers. TheeI., iflow .ver\
matching between contrib iions nnil benefits. (Current cmttribution
fromiinonclaimants provide fund,, to paY claimants. It i- illogical,
therefore, to even retain the concept that the eml)loyee' lulo get h1is
taxe-, back if he has no sirvIvinn (el)enilents. Tlhe l)resent benefit
which was included as a matter )fequity. is no loigeri jlsltifie(l. :ind
ir would be entirely proper antl 1i)ricA to eliminate it :tlto uret her from
the :1ct.
1\rma.
i:'
I a lk a quet i oi
S,.nator KERRr.1r ('%i

[

The CHAIRMAN.

Y'es. Senator KeIr.

.iiator KERR. Do you think that that 1iou d11he eliminatedt frolm
the act. or that tile :act .hould bv reformed to )econsiset with the
original concept e
Mr. O'CONNOR. Well. I think it would aive to )e examinneol and
1,earranged in some way to be III line witl tle oritninal concept, if
we arc gong t retain it at all. Bt now that tiat concept no longer
,'xi~t a it (rid in 1939. some aojustmeuit should be made in the theory.
Otherwise, I can :ee nothing but illogical reasoning there to follow
thiroulh on it. Becauwe \vc have change(l
the tlteory, changed the
1tllation.

The introduction of leath or fimneral benefits to all, as provided
bY I. R. 6000, regardle-- (f the payment of survivors benefits, becomes
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simply aii additional benefit for which a substantial charge must be
iIcl ided and affrsl relief to a worker ill an area which Cannot II,
Any death or funeral belefit should be paid subject to a mean- test under the State assistant, e
program. This would eliminate a tax on low incolles for benefit to
individual- of all income brackets.
Senator MILUKIN. Would youi mind stating that again ?
Mr. O'C'ONNOR. Any (leath or funeral benefit should be paid Ill)ject to a mean, test under the State assistance program. This woui

considered within the insurance system.

eliminate a tax on low incomes for benefits to individuals of all inome
brackets.

l)ersonls-nliore than the entire number t]i t
0)(0.0
ol'av over
wOtli d be covered even 1nder tills bill-now have lif(. iI .Ilralice pliFour ()t ,f
Q,.,. with total )protectioul exceedfiij S21;tl(I().()().00().
five famlit, are pro)tete( Iby one or more p)oi cie-,. One hillioni liv,
hlii(dred 1iilioll dollars paid " otit iil death I)eletits in 1949). This pirol,,.al a lpear:- to lif to) be an :ttel)t by the Federal Government ti,
directly invade a field now being adequately served by a form of
l)rivate ent erpri-.e, a fiel( that Ihv no .t ret cli of the iniaginatio(n , n
be citi'd " leie('ted'" andll miece-..i ati ii the benevolent ntud financial

a -- i-t :uice of

Goveriment.

The argumieiit for this prop)(-al in H. R. 6000) i. baed presumably
(1.:-e-, where oit)1 ip-'uin benefit i-due because -iirvivorls-iP 1,euevfit: were called for anid paid for I )r 2 months, with the result tl:t
mdauve
the -. ,-called i ,-uro.l family received les- money than w(ohl
been al)Il lia(l there b eell n st Iviv ,1S. There P- no merit to that
et. 'rlie liability -()-called has beeni discharged. Why be
arri,,l iCit(V- of a certain class of belieficiarie-; when the act contains- ,,
many inequities of greater importance. May I mentiom, for example.
the inequitv wh'lich (lel)rives a young girl who has been working au,]
)ay( 1g old age u,,id sillrviVor. ilsuiralIce taxes or- -' eal' and then gretmarried and 1 , all rights. Another examl)le i.2 that of depiIvM2,
wor by
In"
icetiv
ofire
any ilcelti'e to work by ilcleas-ing his montldiN
a, man over 6)
benefits.
No purl)ose would be ,er'ved by the G overminent entering into tihas denietrated it, abilitv to fulfill
field iti which private enterprl[-r
reject that 1r(the needs of ur1" 1)eo)le. I urge tli- committee to
vi-ion of H. R. 6000 wlih prov(idl, for the paviyment of a luInll-till
(leatli benefit for all in-1uredl workers.
1ermaneit anid total di-abilitv insurance benefit" Thi- is the nio-t
l
tile a-,,jwTtl(i irelois lpropo-.al coit0tai ucl ii H. R. 6000 (',msi~lering
a- the
insofar
system
the
of
future
tile
alI(
costs.
tei

Of a(Iinlist rat ion,

lsf

covered workers are concerne(l. In l\, hmnble opinion it P, ill tinaI
bill cloake(l with the hidden native aii(1 desire to l)ave the waY at 1
a-l
early date for compulsory medical care for all. a low iiiocii'atiu)u
"' i) of the American people for the imposition of socialized
... fteiing
medicine.
of the
In a recent -latememit on H. R. 60(0 th hoard of trustees
Amer'ican Medical As-,otciat ion iiile il i- sigliiica ut ol.-ervat io

represent another step t,,w:ird
To initiate a Federal disability program would
the s.icializati o of the practice
wholeale nationalizatif of medical care and
accomplish the entire'
of mtedicine. The pro:rain as now proposed would not
and liberaliZ.&tI'I
n itioialization of medical care but the inevitable expansion

of the prograin
accomplishment.

which

would

-iurely

follow

makes prohable its eventual
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At this point. Mr. (luairmiian, I would like to sa , t lat tite Ways and
M,,a,1s committee e isto be ('ongraltllateI uipou) tlie lositlion tliey took
:1,
to this original bill, when tley were thiinkill g aboult teillporary
,disab1ility. I thiiik there were nmaII alglinbel-rougt Ull). there,
which amply justified their tlirowi ig, out tihat prove isioll of temporary
(li,:II~i lit
V.

llis provision as written ill the ill couitallts
rit iulls for belefitsi
that couid not be count imnted by any stretch of tie illagillatiol. IlardShi 1) (,.is(.'s, lhot w\'ilill the restrictions. Av'oiIl (rr
o)1 ill) ill ever-ilicreasimg ii t1bers eventually forcing a literal iut erpret atim) of tile retrid loills. It wolild e subject to later liberalizationls like those )ow
heinz c'isidered for (ASI.
Yot lhave been told1 by so i of the wit Ivesv, appear lg beforee yo
tl:ut tlie adnilinlistrat;ol of tills )rovi,-ioll
)IiO(l
Ilot a i(l it great dheal
of vv\le,, or iuicrea .I,
il t,,-iw, I 'll fort uIumtelY tw-vi itI,,->Cs
hak the experienwe il tlls field( :11(1 ti ,'e\,
fil to recopu iz,tfl:n d is,ii
i inslira1uce caninlot Ibe a(luili.stered a, sinlill as,, lie )ASI pro,.i':i.
An( this l)oiit is ratilr well elaborated I l~)I ii the iatlest
-iIl"
1v\" tile Brooki lgs Ill-( it lt ioul.
,;emIia(W

M

IAI

K IN.

I it

ieedl for tihe Fedleral (fovenui
.111. O'CoxiNOR. Not ouIt a

our t'tnteIt ioll IIat tle re i, 110 P)lssiIg
itt
ter lir field
J~l
)plieiitorut
hv
nti_

ion to present later om, sir.
Senator MLLIN. All right.
Mr. ( )

N(N(
Njil.
O
Iii

19Is t\w)

Iilembvlrl:C

of tile

Senuate

Akdlvisory

(',,ucil on Social Secuirity, Ile otl\'w twoo m lel)Crs of tlwi ',(icil
havil h ad experience wN- lbt hiis t'pe of i .un
ialce. su bnmitte .
a
h'l)ort op)posing perumimit a d total disability i ,uir:iIuie
a'( their
t'1ITort vindicated that lperi'iauie'ut (fis:iIilltv jwui1uirauce, caliuot be pro\i(htl safely bv tile (iove-illvii
t on amcottls()I,r l,:ii, vitlier ftromt
'.political, ait econiouui c. or s( ,'ialh)tolit of view.
In consideriiig "pernianem
t amtl total*' disab1ility"benefits let its cease
wisliful thinkiiig auitl l)e 1racticil. A1ost of tile Iiilinsurance coinlPai) les some vears back i'id(ledl "pernament a id total" disability
Il:sC5 ill their policies ano the claw es were writteii iii t i anidt
:1(1 resin.tive language. Yet withI their efficient o leratioll. and I st atethat
liilowingly, the claim situation could iot be controlled and tile\, suffered
ilie loss of hundreds of millions of dollar:,: in fact tle total is betweeli
,ne lialf and a full billion dollars.
Tie unfavorable experience of the iiisurace conipamnis withlperlia.ent aiid total disability was greater under group iiisuiraiwe where the
r1te', of disability during tile depression rose, to greater. )proportio s
thu 1 did the rates under ordinary itisitratce. This is significant when
('0lsiderinMg total disabilit *v1m a c(ttributi)rv basis it a social securitV
Ih)rorain because group insitraulce was directlV tied to wage earilers,
o-5i'l
on
a wholesale basis without ul derwriting selection, allot it was

fre from the hazard of overt ist] an'e.
St'iator MILLIKIN. Assuming it to be correct. it w(ollld answer the
PI,position that the insurance companies overweigllted their risks
tiy taking in too maany big ric'l people for big fancy policies is that nlot
uorrect .
Mr. O'CoNNoR. Well, that may be, to a certain extent, but tile
.SlIead was pretty well set. Seiuator Millikiii. There were some in
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there that wollid Iprobably have as much as $5W)0 or $1,000 nioitlil%
total disability if they were disabled. But then there were thousallfif
and thousands covered under group policies, which would offset tlat.
Senator MILLIKIN. I am not talking about that. To me what y, ,
say about the group policies is significant. because if correct it teil,
o offset the arguinent that the reason insurance companies fell ,ji
their faces was lecaise they ~put out too many policies calling fo .
large fancy payments to persons who could afford big expe-i've
policies.
Mr. O'('ON-NOR. That may have hal an effect on it. I will go al,,,.
with you on that thought also.
Disability is an intangible. 41ltjectie concept. it (lifters niaterii li v
from the definite fact of death (or old age. 'The attitude of the ildi.
vid ial when suffering_ a particular condition invariably governs to
some extent the degree of disability. For example, it was the deler,sion of the 1930's that created the heavy losses that forced the insurance
companiess to withdraw from this field. It is also recognized that i1w
payment of disabilitY benefits for any length of time, even in niode-t
a niount-,. undernlines human personalities, destroys incentive anl the
will to seek work fitted to one's capabilities.
Senator KEIRR. Did you say that later you do have a sutrgge.'ti,,n to
make .
Mr. O('ONNOR. Yes: I will come to that in a moment, sir.
At this point I would like to present a few concrete practical illustrations of what H. R. 6000 actually proposes in the field of disability.
And I do this having in inind tfiat you gent leinei lrol)aIly will Icfceive niany requests from your constituents as to why this fellow i-n't
being paid, anld so on. Because in the bill it all looks very simple a- to
how it migh.lit be administered.
Now, the definition of disability set frth in the bill reads:
inability to einzmae in an.v substanti Ily gainful

activity by reason of any medic-

ailly demon,4t rabe physicn]I or mental impairment which i-, permanent.

Let us consider mental di-.alility.

Mental impairment brinc. ip

squarely into the psychiatric field. Some idea as to the iiportaie
o)f this tield is indicted by t'he statistics for 1947 that in State lm-itals for mental illness alone there were over 45)0,000 inmates. I think
tle latest figturles are about 470.000. In 1946 there were over 120.11111
psychiatric first a(hnis ions to hospital,; on account of general parei-.
alc()holic. cerebral, arteriosler,)sis, senile, nanic-depressive, (iemneiltia

praecox, and other causes. Commitment to a mental institution hia
Con,1oic consequences to the individual, the individual's family, if
any, and the taxpayers sup)orting the institution, whili differ in
degree only dependent upon whether the nmentullv ill person is iw':1e
a few months, a. few years, or the remainder of -his life. H. R. 60111)
ap)arently would provide or deny benefits, however, dependent iupon
whether the prognosis as to his eventual recovery is favorable or
li f:i vorab~le.
A very interesting situation is presented by persons who are coi-

mitted to institutions for t'he criminally insane. Apparently thvpersons woul(d be entitled to benefits if the prognosis for their recovery
is unfavorable. Tlus, where an individual is charged with a cried.
if the jury verdict is that the individual is sane, neither the criminal
nor his family would receive benefits, though the economic consequences
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of 'llis imprisonment are the same whether or not the individual is
found to be sane or insane. Presumably, if found to be insane and the
1)rognosis of his insanity is unfavorable, monthly benefits would be
Imidl. Truthfully, I an rather confused as to the intended Iirposc
of these payments.

Wlat is meant by "substantially gainfuil activity" as it is set fort
in the bill
There is no defiiiit ion of "anty sulbstanially gaillfull activit ," nor are we enlightened as to comirressional iltelit I)y al l

state-

itieit in the Ways and Means Committee rel)ort acc('llpallviing II. R.
;o()). However, apparently, lpersois can qlualify for beiielits as "lSer ,miiently and totally disa)le" aiI(l still be a;dbe to engage ill a (-o1sih
derable amount of work for pay. Tie effect of work on (lisal)il itN
benelfits is set out in section 2'20 (a) of tlie bill. Pils section state,%
that when an individual earns more tlha .'() in a it1oltl as an employ(i,
1 lial1 forfeit a nimlt Ii',s benefit.
()ie would normally tiimik tht
\%lien a l)aperson act ally eart ed
a ltindred or so dollar's in a nmnth Ibe would tllerel)v 'lav, (lelliollated thiat his disability (id not re(ler hiiii, -ii'alalile (jt' ewra4,"ilI~
in auV sul)stantially" gainful activity." But al)l,:re
lt
tis Is not1
0he case, in view of the specific pr ovi ,ion tlat e:11r'mig1" ill e\,V s-, of
SJ:, a month means loss of a montl's benefits.
It i, ot cerl a ii j sI
how remunerative activities mtaust be to Ie "ulitaitialIV gaiMful.'"
There are also provisions as to (li'.,al)ility 1)elefit forfeit ire for ea iiiiiu, in self-ellployvment.
A nout'hs benefit is l ,t 1)v tile (1ivabled
p)eromn wlen "net earnings (if 1miore tlia n $5 ar-e "c,a*r(et'" to hin.
Net earnings in his taxal)le year in excess of S5() per illmontll are
"''iarge(d" only after his net earnilrs exceed1 $ww. Tile fi '.ti1
mith
is charged with the first $.,0 over (;0(), and so oil. WVletiler or not
4 "I)ernanentl and totally disable(l" )e'51 lra ws Ieiefits (li ring
a vvar isthus dependent on his net profits from hiis activities-a kind
of profitt underwriting arrangement.
I'lcre is., however, one es(a lie cla use. l)el.ulittilni lfim to (1rnw lleiielit, regardless of his substantial net bt)siiness income(.. No amount is
charged for any month in which "suchl ilividual
d
did not engage iin
-df-employment." Apparent]1 lie will at least receive benefits duril ,t,
av vacation from his busi ne.s.
Een the phrase "did not eligage in self-emlployment" is made flexille. The individual does not so engage wlen "it is slhowil to tle satisfa(t in of the Administrator that sti'h individuIal remo leim no suistmitial services." Here aga-lli we fi(l tile flexil)le and iuidefiied
tlrn "sul)stmitial.'" The section direct s tlie A(limillistrator to 'cll'e,'rl, the methods and criteria for determining wlet ler (r iot al
idividual las rendered substantial service.
Engaging in noncovered work j]resent- an iiexplaiil(l differeuce
inforfeiture of benefits because of earning., indisabilityy cses mid benefit forfeiture in other benefit cases. Ii ret lirenent an (l survivor cases,
forfeiture because of earnings i,,
dependent on whether these earnings
Wen in eml)loyment subject to the ()ASI taxes. If not so subject.
tle ii(dividual's earning. are ig o0ed1, regarile.,s of tli, amo nt. But
in the case of disability, tile fact that tle work is iluexempt work
iiajklls no difference.
.1assume that time work te.st for the other benefits is limited to)
covered work because of the administrative imipossibility of checking
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oil exempt work. I do not know how it is Conteml)lated that ill di,;ll)ility cases
( alli ugs ill exempt work will be checked on.

H. R. 6000 in dealing with disability (lov, so on the theory that tVl,
illividital 1li.',t Ibe both di,ablel and retired. It awards disailliitv
beilefit-, to individuals and lie p)rovidel, that work beyond $5) pel
()ibviouslv this means a very stroll,
month illealls I1., of benefits.

incentive for the disabled to ,,ta v disable( and retired. The bill, apparentiv in re{'ogiiition of this. authorizes the :dlnistrativye people
to till-mv a person (t' tile rolls wiho refuses rehabilitation. I don'tt i1(.
that kind of authority being ve,te, ini auiili-itrators. We have bee,
-:I
,lIi
fo) 13 'ears tilat -)C.ial-se.tcirity l)r)tCt io is
)le tor
telling
matter ()f ritrht. This tells themn that it is a natter (ofadministration .
(iiM-retiml if they are dialed.
The i)oinlt I vant to make is that H. R. (;()0O itself recognizes flhat
lit v beilefits are inherentlv iniappropriate t,
Ci d
i 1 i .ra ie
ra'uce c(iIS., epuce)ts we iave (stallished O' elr
Principles of tile , )cial
tlhi )ast 13 Year.-. Witloit a work test we lose jist ifiention of pa ' III_
li.-ablility benefits under tie )rogram. With a work test we :11r
defeat illr an im)POrtant policy of per'mis workii,,, despite a (1isal 1ity.
(li,ret in in forci iug )eol)le off the rIol-, %11,
i
'i g lladmitiratiVe
By zi %
destroy the conlp'l)t of ""earned right" whi'h is featured by )rOlnent,
)f the S '>lte n.
Mari"-illal w workers can qualify for benefits larger than their anniml
a

I

('r'-ahu(I cOntilille to work.

For example' a) woman who pick,

up .,,*20 for (liristnli.a- work and $200) for simmer sales in sonie retail
t4ore, can qualify for $*30 per year in li-avilit\ benefits. Slie c
ill ally to h wi holit alffecti ug her eitelht.
thereafter ear 11) to $
If .,he earned her regular *200)n I)ecember am $20*)0 in Agust -ale,,lie could still (()1lect .2.,() (lisfl)ilitv for I he reinailiig 1() monthV.
A l)1iysiall I andical)l)ed Odd-j0) 1,m ii wIio a ve raged $40 per mouth
Cold qualify in .) years and .)litiie at his inl,,l)stantial work.
h wrknien%-, cOmllpensation ind
('
ltl
Margi lii wvorkers wNi o
For examl)e.
(Liability present a particularlv unfortunate situation.
s()St Slate
per month. Illder
.Jo)iii ,JolR's. w]li()]ha. h-eii a vera1gi g $ Po10
lwW-woti d i ,'cive two-thir ls of wa.e, for disabilitV under W()rkinv11,
I iid&r H. R. ;3(0 lhe vould al-,, receive $25 Or more(0i111 ('i.il.
of $-91 per tilmil h.
,,eate
its ium('c'relt l)elefit-a- iiagr
1hi0
half his
In add ition. lie has, freedom to live whlere lie wi,les, d( small O(dd ),
),e. anid a certa in uoine of $91 ill god
for extra iioleN" if lie
tilu,s and bad. He is not s,,ubject to withholdily tigIaxe- for income lax
nid social st'urit v, lliOI dies. Or olier de(lucts. He escapes carfire
WVlmat
Whot,. is his incentive to engage to j)rodi'tivC
and other work

work I

lN , practicall ill ivt ratiolls I am attellp t tle,,
Gentlemen. in giving
what we get into) when we try to providee and handle &inlg to ,,liwo
ability coverage. We have perlmap ,, two important effects to consider:
(1) tie tffet Oil tlie iididlul ( .n'cerled and Ilis- famDily all( tho-'
wolwe ttxes mu.ist ,Il)l)ort OASI and (2) the effect on the entire 0.51

as the basi. for
U silng the stati-tics of the varous healthIi surveys
e,timationi. the l uuimber o)f those in tile labor force l)ermalentlv II,abled. )lu1s those who would be in the labor force but.for disability.
The existelce of such a. class of UIers.
total around 1,5(),O
fortunates calls for an integrated sveni of dealing with the situatioll.
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chief of wh iclh s11t1l h~e reha~bilitation of tite disabled aid not cash
Ijcltlits. which would result ill a pension rol of hu11ge pro)ortions llade
up of i individuals wilo wolild be compelc led to sillrrelller tie diglnity of
self-sulpport to the so-callel lpeace of mi titlt cieoncs tooH' wI, ) iis
lave we iuthis comi ient cleck.
'overnii
the recipient,of a nonitlly
tr (-)otle sO far tlat we I()longer lace UIy N'alle oiI tie ilita igi1)'les
dl lie surrendher
of I)e1rsoiul pride aI illdividlial sel f-ietenniation.
il)ei .1
.i l iil' i ()f a ioll lly .,.!
of tlese a11id otlier rights to tlie hiysica
Experience (lenmo strates tiat ca.sh sicki,, benefits operate as a
(let ereient to rehabilitation, diin iiish tlie ice,t i\'es towU il'rella iilitaAs tile
oim,.and self-support and is tlieefore 50"('iallv llildesiratle.
m Eh)u
coniomi ist st ated()tiole tin i ago, thle tilt iimate (.()"t an1d( waste
Lmo
N.ovi'
Is I~ckedl
? reol to ui e-iit ye(s to
uio gen
it
pi oi.ii
(Ifd ( 5111
ill the siubcoiisciotis miniids of miillioui, of hINpovilmoidlriacs.
I ha\ sttudied tit, very renuirkable I 'oVISII-, tIat iive ieeul iiade
'S years f,(or 1 It(cal'e of lie
i the Scandiiaviani cotilit ies t'm 7, 1a(nd
baleuilie riI)le advallhas
;ztel and l)er lianently (l..sal)leli. 'livir
I,
II(v (O(S to :I uii c li.
I-,,
( retI 'illI
Ial-"v of first. p)rovi(liIIg ideal ,'1 (
I)\by()
it fro Ihagii
cas to)a 'I\vice basis,: an
(-:
II(tI*rd, byvImain
tuIjljIigr the(pri(lp jiild oligiiit v of thle idida.
MyIat thspit
mai;lke tile sliggestion tliat lie experience ili such cutrue asI)e-iiuiinrk.
le mmli
'(Mi I 'd)Upr
S vitzerhail, a uI I ill
Svv(len, as well as.,
\vmfti-wli ile ways in whiichi tilie problems of C nirfor tle aged anid
,,, ig toic h radical
)l'eoi \'itl ,imirit
C- ll e s l
i)ClIlaiently disabled (',
tldiiiqtues as a Federal comil) l.lrv -,\'-tem )fcash henelits, 'NvIicih
l)U
phil.
n
\Noui d bl anmket thle Country witl I amo st e \ i15

-,uator KErr. Wlhat do vot

a iny "y'lmanienhit from a cash to a'

vi,\,ice basis-'"
'(INOR. At one time tley lia(l inwstlY all c:li , and tlen they
Alr. ()(O
tune(l around to a service hasi,. Thev ,.et i ) a lu,'Ie. where there
will probably be six of tent to take caie of tlelli, a i lt',,"
i(l tely i

medical care, and so forth.
'lihe question of caring for a d relal)ilitating the di:albled should
k)h, left to the States.
Senator MIILLIKI N. Let me back-track. WIhat wa, tie net result
f \vtir observation of the Sca di na\ian Y1 eis
i
Mr. ()' NNOR. It was less costly, naitai e( very well, and they
in their situation.
all innintained tleir dignity and were
l)istribution of the disabled varies among the States. and flexibility
of State systems will allow better adjustments to actual coniitioiis.
The States are administratively closer to the coniitions and ca.es of
thi(, disabledd.
SV,eliatoriXILLIKIN. Let me back-track a,_ain. What Scaidliavian
.,'.-e
V
s (lid you study?
Mr. O'CONNOR. Those in Sweden and Denmark.
'Those were not
studies conducted over there: they were studies made in this coun*tI.
I was only in Europe once, and that was during the First
11,orld War. I have never been lucky enough to get back there since.
The State 1)ublic asista ce ''stellsi are (..,er to the (i,,:abled in their
homes, have medical facilities'or arrangements for the same, l)ossess
case-work services for treating individual cases, can engineer the
retraining and rehabilitation of the disabled as well as find wNork for
themn, and can render such financial assistance as befits each case.

Where institutionalization is required, State and local institutions
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already care for many of the disabled and this service can be expanded
to meet additional needs.
The administration of permanent and total disability benefit, i
more akin to the administration of old-age assistance than to old-;ige
and survivors insurance. Under OASI y)u are not confronted witl
the various degrees of eligibility; you do not have to follow throilzh
continually checking the progress of the disability. This surveillai(.E
is similar to what is required in administering public assistance. always on the alert for false claims, misrepresentation, and malingering.
In these respects, old-age assistance and disability benefits follow the
same )atterns, and the administration should be at the local level
where the costs of such a program can )e controlled.
Wisctonsin since 1945 has provided a special program of publiC asistance for permanelntly and totally pllysically disabled peri-,,ii
This is the first specific law making aid available to the totally ilcal)acitated as a separate group. A maximum cash aid of '.S() per
month is provided and the local administration is in the hands ()f the
county agencies which carry on under the superx'ision of the State
(lel)art ient of public welfare.
The State. and not the Federal Government with a cash-benefits )I,
gram. is the answer to the problem of permanent and total disabilitv.

TFhe State could balance the incentives to cash benefits and to rehabilitation since these two incentives may conflict. When benefit );I\ments are readily available as a matter of right, there may be a rel (nr
a ce to elnter -i lroce-- of reha bilitation attid als( a teml)tation to) lrI
tu,
be eon't 'razed
it after once started. The di bledd plr,t' Illd
again stand on his own feet. We should not make his bed too -OP.
Relhabilitation i to time iltimnate benefit of both the itfdividiual :i di
societ V.
'lhe Federal (Gver'mlenit should be kept out ()f atin inistering si'li a

program because it would lead to outright' political control and tremendlous abwsc while political interest-, in the States would be held N,
a minimum, with better care organized on a State or even on a (Ormmunitv basis.
In the light of the fact that no one can predict just what a permnaimeit anol total disability program as called for in H11.R. '000 would
cost, and in view of the many facts and arguments submitted oplt,,"
ing such a development in social insurance, it would seem tht th
most practical approach is a public assistance program for the nee(d
dlis led-a program which is provi(led for in other sections of H. R
6000 through the sounder and less costly Federal grants-in-aid to the
States.
I urge you therefore to remove the i)ernumeiit aiid total di:.ahili'y
insurance provision from the bill since it will not result in the dclii:il
of benefits to the needy permanently disabled. At the same time it
will c()ntinue the responsibility in the public-assistance program"
where it rightfully belongs. I can visualize only confusion ad
grief by the adoption of the proposed permanent and total disability
provision in H. R. 6000.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much for your appearance.
MNr. O('ONN)R. Thank you. sir.

The CHAIrMAN. Mr. John H. Miller?
You may identify yourself for the record. Mr. Miller, and we will
be glad to hear your statement.
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STATEMENT OF JOHN H. MILLER, VICE PRESIDENT AND ACTUARY,
MONARCH LIFE INSURANCE CO., SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

el

I

ie
f
Mr. MIIILER. Mr. Chairman and fenblers of the committee, my
I inaie is John Miller. I am a vi('e president and actuary of the
Monarch Life Insurance Co. of Springfield, Mass.
I have a written statement, which I will sunfiiiaize. ifI may, omittilg.,jgolle
sections.
i'll ( 1IIAIRMAN. You may Iut yOUr entire stateneiit in the record
if m,,li
desire to do so0. and then you'may refer to it, as yon wish.
Mr. MiLLE,. I will do so, briefly, if I niav.
Two years ago I served as a special col'sliltaiit on disability insuraice to the staff of the A(lvisory ('oiancil of this conmiiittee. Stibseqiuently. I have followed the legislative developllpielts in social
,c~itytv with keen interest.
My st ilv of H. R. (;t)( )( has been devoted prillnn-rilv to tile provi 'iolls
for disability benefits. The advocates of tiese provisions contend that
tihe qualifying requirements an(l the (lefilitioii of lisalility are sufli'ilentlv Strict to keep the cost at a nIllofei'nte level. 'l'les-e reti ireniiets
:|11ltdefinitionss may possibly operate as inteiide(l iii the 'a-,v of a
-tea(ly worker responsible for lis fainily ,,up)ort. or Ait least for his
,w, but when we consider that our labor force in'lhctles mmilions of
iumgle men and women, many li vingm with relatives aml not wholly
,lt'j)en(lent on their own earnings, numnerous exanl)le- show that even
ihe ininum benefit proposed would often be a strong teniptatio11
to iiake improper claims. This is part icularlv trte because of the
l)(,--ibility of supplemental earnings under tlie Nwork clause.
Exaniples of sitatiatiois whicli Hnvite abu-es of the benefit s,'stem
fail, however, to ilhstrate fill *v the really -e,'ious issues ini volved. A
a ,,rc fundamental considerations of ti li(1iabilit v beiiefits l)rol)osed re(luires a careful analysis of the condition ()f
of (sahlilit '. llow a-i in,lividual reacts to an injury or (li-(ba.., lendss tio
Ilis (hcarac'ter and
tut)Oi his circumstances.
Ihe area between goo( li alth and absolute
l1ic:apacity to (1o an\y l)liysical or unntal work is mo broad that the
teitit "'lisabilitv'" can not be l)reci-clv definie1'.
a :1who has;
d hi* ] sense ol- reSl)onsil)ilit v Will r t n to work as sooni a, possible,
irresponsible individual will claim (tisabilit v for a much
V while
li er the
period.

v

t

S

Ii i- sometimes asserted that proper aol ti(licat ion and a(lministratiot of clainis will avoi( the abtses I have mmentione(d. competentnt
'lain
ua(lministration will prev-ent a great nimiber
.)Ofpltentiai almtses
bitt it will not overcome the fact that htnami le-avior is arnly detei'inned by incentives. If the inceiit iye It
0 rei1miin (lisaI)le(l i.s strong
eumtu1li, the duration of the disability will be si1)A.5antially increased
(lh-l)ite the best of claims adinin- strat ion.
'l'llis fact is demonstrated lb' tle recent (lisal)ility experience of the
lnii(lential Insurance (.,
which I have suilnuarize l oi tilis chart A.
lhi. experience covers the period of 1944;-4s ad(i therefore is free
f il depression or wartime influences.
It -hows the differing experience 1t(ler three typ eS of poiici,'s. The
fi-l't bar is based upon licies providting motlily disability incomes.
wlich in this case averaged about .$39 per month.
Tie second bar
Ivs the experience for a similar group-
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Senator MILIAKIN. That says, "policies providing disability inlir-

aiwe anid waiver benefits." What are waiver benefits.S
was waived. as well as the lynltyi
lie premium
Mr. MIIALEi.
ati Iic'1le provided.

t if

SVII:tor MII.iKIN. I see.

Mr. M\ILLER. In tle second bar we had a similar group of policip,
lro-'i(tilg the % aiver benefit oii1l, with no cash benefits : and the tlirl
bal. shows exli ielce lillder small intermediate policies which provic,lI
waiver of benefits for a year. followed by disal)ilitv installments at thi,
rate of about .5 a mont fi. installments of the face amount.
The second set of bars show-, the corresl)on(li
d mg comparison after
10 years of disal)ility.
What does that mean?
Senator KR.
ne people lhere I inldicating] had been disabled for 1PI
Mr. MnILFR. 'I'l
years al(ld (;noiths. 'here was a 6 noitlis' qualification period inV'lve(I. 'Ihese are tile i imber of peolle, shown iII the first set. of lmv.
qualifyingi. for benefit,, after 6 months of disability, and this se'iid
,et show s 11w nmail " were still disabled and drawvilg benefits 10 ycir.
later.
The (H.IRMAN. After a lapse (of 10 years?
Mi. MILLER. Yes. sir. All coiiiparisoiis are based ol 14()1,Ot)() poliVltoliler.- of tihe s,,ame age (list ribut ion.
It will be noted with the cast-iMconime benefit of $39 per month, ol
tire average. wlviicli iiicileitallv is less than tlie ,50average est iniaate
ii,,re tlhai twice a- itta i' an, i.al uld
for tie H. R. 6(440) eiiefit
W.tinlder poli 'ie,, jpro%'Iiig little or no cai,1i benefits.
Siator KE.Rmt. Btt tinder p)lic'ies witich. asidIe from tile cash bei,fit. vere identical. I take it :
tni'e. They are ordiiiarv
,s to the first t wo. that i,,
. Al
Mr.
I on tertie( iate policies having alt
is I .e,
policies. Thliv tlili ilr
average fae value (.f onIlyv about S50), m1) that thi, shows tle effect ()f
I,87 a month, w-ilch
the difterence ill the amlloulnt of benefit. Here it wareluced t lile alilotilt ()f insurance payable on death. The average I a'Ynint of 1.. a Ilmonth i the first ca-e lid not affect the death beneit.
Senator MILLIKI. Would you mind summarizing yoir conclu- ,,ls.

from that chart?
Mr. MILER. Tlhe conclusion that I draw from this is that wltere
there is a substantial cash benefit, in this ca,-e an average (If "'" n
month, there is much more disability claimed than where tlere ieither no cash benefit but simply a waiver of premium, or where tlere
is a very small cash benefit.
Senator KERR. And that is as between groups of people who othelrwise are similar?
Mr. MILLER. Yes; the same age distribution, covering the sai"

period of years.
The CHiARM.AN. And the same given number of people?

Mr. MILLER. Yes: all three bars, or all six actually, are basel 0I'
10(),(00 policyholders. That is.these are rates per hul(lred thos-:iw.
Senator MILLIKIN%. But are they all suffering from the sale degree
of disability?
Mr. MILLER. That is the point that I would like to (levelol) 'low.
The definitions are substantially the same, if not l)lecisely the s:11te.
but the incentives are different.
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Let, us assume tle Samle degree of disability for
tlje(_(cupantsof all three bars tlere. Let t.assillile tilat. loHw Would
\'Io kiow ? I mnean, if a fellow does iiot allY, low wotill you know ?
'h(difference between tile to ) of you(Ie'
lh' . ali title t l of youl
bla('k bar reflect, the l)eole wlho are iiot gettilig benefits, (dops it lot
Mr. MILLER. That is true.
Ain(d if tiey are tlot g(ettillg elleit,,. llow are
S.iiatoi' .NILIKIN.
Senator M

AILLKIN.

'M1 ill a l)ositioli to examine tliell aild to (deteri1iiie their degree of
Mr.MILLER. Tlat is a very g(od )poiiit. But 16, difference li been

fouid ini all sorts of coml)arisonis.

Now. ill MiiY Owi coiijally I have
onI a number of occasions aialy-zed (1 (-exIl)eri'ice a(''codi iig to tlie
size of the benefit, and I finid tliat were tile 1Ienetit i. n y. "Is ii
uil as
S I a week for disabilityy, the rates are imictl bIiglier tIinal at *-'k'
I or .somi
*,111i1her amount. So there i,a %'er" close colTelat iou between the size
of te benefit and the amount of (li:abil its' claimel.

Seliiator MiLIKIN. I tliililk( c011li1i01 sc'l( N\0111(1 lead \-ouI to tilint
*.(('iilsion. But I all jilst w)ol(lerihg alh)Oi(t tie(, valldit v of 'our stat i-I ical approach., there. unless yot
i
1(-,i t Iiaut everv-bo(f IIl all of
flo, -' bar- suffered front j)reclselyv the .ai i( (legree if diahi ih v'.
Mr. MILLER. 'lalt is tile ]HAit tlat I ;ill trying to brin1g oiuit. r will
1)1-11g out later, I trust. that tihe degree of Iii-:| hilit v a ver\ diflicii It
thing to measure or ascertain.
Senator MIm.LIKIN. All right. Go alead.
M r. AI.LEa. Now. t lis (ifereiice ii vx )er e]ic :111( g tIe teI Iree
tlv le> of benefit cannot be the result of (ifferelices ill selection| of titeri., for all groups relpreseiit ili1 red I)('1 icyl i(lei , iii tile -a1 COM'1P
l' y('lected
on the b-is,of lIc.ltli. liabits. occiTl)atiol,
1
lld clarac.r.
Ideed1. it is probable that tin .M'iisilred for iiconie benefits were title
11i 11ore
'a
ief illly , ,lecte(l.
It aWo -Veis inlplalble thiat the h iglier cw't-i under- the i ii(101i1b
blivfit. (-can he accountedl fol bylhax ('Ja11 :u11
liillhi-1 rat ion. All tll-re,
gril])., were handled by
3 the sane company. aiid it i- n1 t reaM.-malle to
believe that more care wa,, taken in the payment of very small claims
than inthose involviNilig substantial aitiollit:, of cah.
My interpretation of these data is that the playineit; un(ler the
Wa\-Vr aIld installment I)eiefit ,. the -,emouI and tlii rl Ilii
. there,
rvIt'lh'-vt actual dis.:bilit . if "ot call (lelile .sucha teri, while mtinder
the ilicomne benefit pavilielits were nia(le to Iiaim" individual,
who. but
for Ihe. ilicent ive of a di abilityv incmte. linighit Iave become reestablislied as l)r)ductive neml)ers of society N'.
I (l0 not, mean to state or iniply that the difference is due to malingere i, who have deliberately delude(l the inuraiwe copii.y)a i.
Rather,
)n

I would say they have deluded themselves. ManN" have (lelu(led their
(octors as well, no doubt. There is little argument today over the
l)rol)osition that the mental attitude and the emotions of an individual
haA'e a profound effect, on his physical well-beilg. These apparent
Mlingerers are, for tite niost part, really disabledd according to any
praIctical criterion of disability, but would not have ieen if there had

l)een no disability income to rely upon. I (1o not believee that a Governmlent administrator or a Government rating board would be any
quicker to terminate disability benefits insuch cases than the insuralce

claim adjuster.
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Chart B shows the experience during the depression under two types
of benefits. This broken line, here. shows the loss ratios on noncancellable life income disability policies. These werethe fancNy
benefits to which Senator Millikin allided earlier.
Senator KERR. The what?
Mr. MILLER. The fancy benefits, large amounts in many cases.
Now. the advocates of Federal disability benefits have stated that
this experience. and similar experience under life-insurance disability
benefits, is irrelevant. becawPe of the nature of the selection and hbecause of the large benefits frequently involved. But here in the -(di
line we have the experience under group-life-insurance benefits, sho(wing that with small policies issued to workingmen under a plan that
eliminated the effects of individual selection, we had an even worse
trend and experience during the depression. In fact, as a result of
that experience, most companies discontinued not only the noncancel]able forms of disability benefits but also this particular form of group
benefit.
Senator MILLIKIN. What system of graph paper did you use in
doing your base work :
Mr. 'MILLER. This is a chart called a ratio chart of semnilogarithIi.
chart. The vertical scale is a logarithmic scale, and it is used where
we are comparing unlike things.
Senator MiiijKiN. It has a tendency to exaggerate your rise, loe,
it. not '
.il.AIILL.ER.
No: it actually flattens it out.
S ator( MiIKIN. I 10 not IIIealI that it is wrong mat henatic.:liv.
lut I mean vistlallv (toes it iiot give a larger distortion than the lo.Ic
(,f mathematics night call for:
M1". MlILLER. 0). tile Colltrary. sir, it reduces the steepness. For
example, here, froni 10)to 1.
Nt Is this distance Iindicating, whereas.
going 11) the sai e distance as front the 100 line to the 150 line brii1gus alnlo)o to the 250 line.
Senator 1i~imL kIN. Ail hiov aboit \'oir, time element ?
MY. 1ILLI-AZ. TIe tinme is tle .,anle.
Senator M1ILLIKIN. E\venly spaced ?
Mr. MILLER. Yes. Thaet is w\'" we call it sVmilh)garithmic. It iarithmetic on the horizontal .cale an(l logarithmic on the vertical
seal e.
Senator KERR. Apl)arently in 193 there was a very sharp downtli'l
in tile line?
M '. MILLER. That is true.
Senator KEmR. Wlhat does the information show as to how long t lat
trenl cotinued? An (Ito wlhat extent did it go?
Mr. MiLLER. It is imol)ossible to trive that information on these pIarticillar trel(k, because as to two of the five or six companies wlh4'
nonC.nCellable lifetimei)enefit experience is involved here. one wait
out of b1Isines; and the other was drastically reorganized, becziii!e
t iey were "broke" blv these benefits.
Senator KERR. AV ell. now. what about those who stirvive(ld?
Mr. MILI.ER. Their experience in
1ll)roved right through to :)l,,it
1945. The wartime experience was very favorable. Then, since the
'var. there has been a slight upward ten(lency.
Senator KERR. ('an you tell us letter or not it has developed to
the point where the loss ratio now is below the 100, or above it?
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On the surviving companies, involved here, I am not
sure. I think the ratio is still at an unprofitable level. I would say
1oo percent-near 100 percent-but I shouldn't give a figure because
I haven't checked that.
Senator KERR. I would think that when the experience is along the
horizontal line marked "100," it is a break-,ven line. Is that correct?
MILLER.

Mr. MILLER.

That is correct for the group line, .which shows the

difference between actual and expected losses.
senatorr KERR. I do not see aiiy difference between actual and expected. I only see one line. Would that be the actual, or the
expected?
Mr. MILLER. In the case of the group experience, the 100-percent
line indicates that the actual experience was just the same as the expect.d; but on the noncanicellable, the 100 percent indicates that the
lo-, ratio is a hundred percent, wilich would niieuii that the company
)m
1 id out just as much in claims as they took ini in prenliumsi, leaving
iiotling for expenses and taxes.
Senator KERR. Well, of course, they stopped writing new )olicies
of that kind, did they not?
Mr. M I LER. That is true.

Senator KERR. Is it the case that they are still paying under their
old policies to any considerable extent?
MI'. MILLER. 'Yes; they are, very heavily. I would be very glad to
supply such information as is available on that point later, if that
is desired.
The ChIARMAN. If you will do so, we will be glad to have it.
(The information to be supplied. follows:)
MONARCH LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

Springfield, Ma8s., March 16, 1950.

Hon.

WALTER

F. GEORGE,

'h airman,Senate Committee on Financc,
Senate Offlce Building, Wa8hington, D. 0.
DEAR SIR: In the course of my testimony concerning H. R. 6000 on March 2,
1W50, you inquired as to the subsequent course of the ratios shown in chart B. This
(hart indicated the disability experience of certain companies under group life
and nonca incelIable disability indemnity insurance from 1925 to 1934. I stated
that comparable data could not be shown for the later years, but that I would
file with the committee such information as was available. This information
follow":

The group disability experience presented in chart B was based upon the
busiiic, s of seven companies, which, during this period, provided approximately
90 Percent of all group insurance in the United States. Until 1932, group life
insurance policies contained total and permanent disability clauses providing for
the payment of the face amount either in one sum or in installments. Because of
the very adverse experience that developed under this form of benefit, particularly
during the depression, the principal group insurance companies in 1932 discontinued writing this form of benefit in new policies. Also this form of disability
clause was removed from many other policies on their subsequent renewal.
iTransactions of the Actuarial Society of America, vol. XLII, p. 94). Therefore, by 1935 so much of the group life insurance business had been issued with, or
changed to, a more restricted form of disability provision that the subsequent
experience is not comparable with that shown for the years 1925 to 1934.
Th difficulty in extending the line showing the loss ratios under noncancellable disability policies providing life indemnity was occasioned by the fact
that one of the companies whose experience is included was forced into re(organization and another one was liquidated and its business reinsured. In the
first case, the disability policies were continued by the reorganized company
after the benefits were reduced to percentages of their original amounts ranging
from 20 to 90 percent, the ratio depending upon the form of policy and other
C"05-05-Ot 3-21
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factors. In the second( case, the reinstiring company agreed to pay aiioillf
varying from 25 to 100 percent of the original indemnities. In both Instance
the reduced indemnities were subject to restoration from future earnings. A tlir
company included in this group has been very successful, but changed to the sal
of a different type of policy not providing life indemnity. Since separate figure
are not published to show the subsequent experience under Its life indeinit'
policies, it was necessary to ex(iu(le the business of this company as well a
that of the other two in order to show comparable figures from 1925 to date ,o
this type of business. After excluding these three companies, there remain(4
six companies, none of which have written any of this noncancellable dis
ability business since 1931 but all of which have continued to pay benefits unde
the renewing policies in accordance with their original terms. There are show
in the table below the noncan.ellable disability loss ratios portrayed in chart E
together with the ('orresponding ratios for these six companies, the se.on(
series being extended through 1949. It will be noted that while the cour4
of this experience has been very erratic, the losses have substantially exceede
the premiums earned by the companies in every year since 1930.
Loss ratios on noncancellable life indeinnit-, policies
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Senator Kerr also inquired whether an estimate had been mnle that 80 pereet
of the disabled persl
is could be rehabilitated. I replied that I had seen sii'h
al estimate in an official report and would furnish the citation later. The >tateitent vli'ich I had in mind appears on page 5 of a report on Aid to Physially
Flandicapped by the Committee on Labor, Subcommittee on Aid to l'iysic'ally
H1andical)ped (pursuant to H. Res. 45. House of Representatives, 79th (,ing
2d .se.). a copy of which is attached.
The statement referred to begins as
follows:
"T'he Director of the persent Office of Vocational Rehabilitation has inforiiwd
the s committee that nearly SO percent of disabledd persons can be rehabilitaited
without the use of special types of facilities."
It is further stated in this report that a large number of the remaining 20
percent (can be relabilitated either fully or partially if special a(litional facilities
are available.
If any additional data are desired by the committee, I shall be pleased to furnish
them if it is possible for me to do so. May I again express my appreciation Of
the opportunity of presenting my statement to the Senate Committee on Finance.
Respectfully submitted.
JoNr

H." MLmR.

Vice Presiden t aind Actuviri.

Senator MILLIKEN. Where you have a cancellable policy, you have
it within y-our control to keep the expectation and the practice together?
Mr. MILF.R. That is right. But this is on noncancellable.
Senator MILhIKIN. In other words, if it gets too bad, you cancel'
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Mr. MI LLER. Yes; on cancellalle policies.
No)w. there is a third line
oil tills
clhart which
shows
the Ideath
lie der the Met ro)olitaii
Life's
industrial
l)olicies,
which
haverates
put
ill to show that the general trend in nmortalit v during the depression
was ]lot uli favorable. There was some bad experiel(e on policies for
large amounts. but ol the basic in(llt rial i Iiurancc the experience
Ivelit up a little ini 192) and then inilproved thereafter and has continmed to improve to this date.
Experience un(ler the Government life inlisliralne has been cited
erel by Mr. Alt meyer. l)ut the record (oes not coitai ii subst aiitial proof
,,( demonstrations of his assertion thatto the extent that one is able to judge, the veterans' experience has been more

B,

fa\'vorable thtan the experience of private itisura~c4

carriers,

*

*

*

Moreover, I question the bearing wlich the veterans' exl)erience

ha, oi the problem at hand. since the veterans comprise a select group
inot rel)reseltative of our entire lal)or force.
I have (levelo)ed this comparison further in the al)l)endix to this
i

statement.

artss A and B how that all a:sire1 disability income exerts a
loverful influence on the behavior of the dis ibled person. In fact.
there is reason to believe that, iii man cases. a permanent disability
benefit. by reducing or destroying the i'nceitive to ret urn to useful ac-

14)

ich
te-

fly
as

tivity. has done the disabled individual more hariti than good.
Senator I IIMKIN. Mr. Chairman. may I interrupt the witness,
please?
What is the pronounced deviation l)etweeii the experience with veterans and the experience generally with industrial groups?
Mr . MILLER. Comparnig tlem o1ver a 1)eri(d of years chronological lA, the experiences scen to )arallel each otlier.
Senator MILiIKIN. T~htat is why I should perhaps put my question
iii a different way. Wlv is v)1ir experience with veterans different
from your experience with a general industrial group
Mr. MILLER. Briefly. the great bulk of the insurance on which the
Government life-ins'ance state ist ics were com)ile(d is the installmentty' I)enefit. similar to the third group, of Pru(lential policies, but for
larger amounts. When the veteran received a disability benefit, he
lt,, tI g i 1) part of the protection which lie had bought for his
fa'ulilv. eThat acts as a deterrent to the drawing of the benefits, and
if) 1ile appendix I have shown another example where that is quite
pr oiounced.

Secondly, the average payment under the veterans' insurance was
about $25 per nionth, just about half the benefits proposed for the
Government insurance. an(d considerably less than most of the insuiralice company experience.

lve
to-

'lhen. as to dlrawing conclusions from the veterans" experience with
resl ect to what might be (lone under social-security benefits, the point
I Make there is that the veterans were a selected group. All had
g,,-health backgrounds, and primarily they were younger men and
"tell of better character. This group doesn't include many of the
'llarginal individuals, who are apt to cause most of the difficulty under
tlhi type of insurance.
Senator MI.LIKIN. Now, we had testimony, I think, yesterday, to
the effect that the railroad retirement system has been successful as
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far as disability insurance is concerned. Have you any commen
on that?
Mr. MmL. I have never seen any data published which could b(
suitably compared with our insurance company experience. I am un.
able to give a comment on that.
Senator MILLIKIN. And the gentleman appeared for a union in the
garment-making industry, and the burden of his testimony was that
they had had favorable experience. Have you by any chance seen
that testimony?
Mr. MILLER. No; I have not had an opportunity to as yet.
In fact, there is reason to believe that in many cases a permanentdisability benefit, by reducing or destroying the incentive to return
to useful activity, has done the disabled individual more harm than
good.
Therefore. I would count the cost of the extra disability shown in
chart A not just in claim dollars p aid out by the insurance company,
but in wasted lives and prolonged disability suffered by people who
should have been making a greater effort to return to their jobs or to
find a new role of activity.
Permanent-disability insurance is an old institution dating to the
earlier days of the British Friendly Societies. Its inclusion in the
social-security plans of foreign countries has been cited as a reason
for our adoption of these benefits and as proof of the feasibility of
doing so. In my opinion, these arguments lose their force when we
find that typical prewar benefits of foreign plants were worth only a
few dollars a week.
However, in considering the problem of the disabled, it seems to me
that the history of past attempts at paying cash benefits is less significant than the great gains which have been made in the past few decades
in elimination of disability by treatment on the one hand and by
vocational rehabilitation on the other.
Senator MILIAKIN. Mr. Chairman, after we get through with all
of the malingering and all of the temptation to prolong benefits which
would not be prolonged had there been, perhaps an appropriate re'
habilitation, if we have genuine cases of total and permanent dis.
ability what we are going to do about them?

The CLALIRMAN. Would you care to comment on that, Mr. Miller?
Mr. MuJ-R. Yes. I come to that a little later, and my point is that
the most adaptable method is through assistance.
The CHAIRMAN. You agree with the previous witness, Mr. O'Connor,
on that point?
Mr. MILLME. Yes. I would like to develop that a little further.
Two of the most important steps ever taken. by Congress in p romoting social welfare were the passage of the Vocational Rehabilitation
Acts of 1920 and 1943.
The opportunities in rehabilitation have been well put by Mr.
Shortley, Director of the Office of Vocational Rehabilitation, whom
I quote, in part:

Most disabled persons can work efficiently if prepared for jobs compatible with
their physical condition, aptitudes, and abilities. A man with a leg amputatiof
can do anything at a bench or desk that an able-bodied man of equal skill an
do. A man with an arm amputation may be a competent salesman, draftmi',
or lawyer-to mention but a few occupations open to him. The deaf person is
handicapped only in communication and not in the skilled use of mind and hands.
Tuberculosis ex-patients and persons with heart defects are limited only in per*
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forming heavy manual labor and not in the duties of lighter skilled vocations

* * * In fact, nearly every disabled person has far wore vocational assets
than are lost through his impairments, and it is only needed to develop his
remaining skills and capacities, through physical restoration and vocational

training, to the point of economic usefulness.

Mr. Oscar Ewing has said:
Oir disabled civilians generally are capable of becoming self-sustaining and
contributing citizens of their communities * * *
Senator MILUKIN. Mr. Chairman?

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Millikin.

First of all, 1 think the testimony we have had
hre on rehabilitation is very impressive. I wonder'if we do not
ini)ly too much, let us call it, will power in the average citizen, in some
of our arguments, here. I know a lady who is a painter and suffered
a stroke when she was 65, on her whole right side. She learned to be
a painter with her left hand and was a better painter with her left hand
than she had been with her right hand. But there is not one person
in a million who has that kind of guts, that kind of spizzerinctum, that
kind of will power.
I am wondering if we are not attributing perfectionism to a field
where it does not always exist.
Mr. MiIJFR. I think it is undoubtedly true that that will power
varies greatly among individuals. There are not many Helen Kellers or Robert Louis StevensonsSenator MILLIKIN. Exactly.
Senator KERR. What percent does the record show to be the effective
reli, bilitation among the disabled to whom the opportunity for it
has been made available?
1MI'. MILLER. That I believe was brought out in the annual report
of the Office of Vocatioinal Rehabilitation.
Sohllator KERR. I am sure it is. I think it might be well to mention
it at this particular point, if you know.
Mr. MILLER. I do not recall precisely. It seems to me that in the
latest report something over 100,000 cases were referred, in the year.
A~ld in the fiscal year 1949, there were 5S,000 successful rehabilitatio is, and there were about 11,000 more rehabilitations that had been
(coi p~leted, but the people were more or less on trial. I recall those
latter two figures rather defintely. I am not sure of the first figure
ht
of total referrals.
,enator KERR. Are there figures available to indicate that they
believe that 80 percent of those who have the opportunity can be
effectively rehabilitated?
M1r. MILLER. There is such a statement on record. I read it just
the other day. It was given before a House committee. I have that
in il\- brief case and would be glad to look at. it in a moment and give
Ywi the reference.
The proponents of disability benefits "as a matter of right" point out
that the proposed law requires termination of benefits upon refusal
Without good cause to accept rehabilitation services. Unquestionably,
the Administrator can, under threat of termination of benefit, force
the disability pensioner to register at a rehabilitation center. But
forcing a man into a rehabilitation center will not assure his rehabilistation any more than forcing a man to attend church will guarantee
his conversion. His heart must be in the project. If his inind is fixed
On the security of his disability pension payable so long as rehabilitaSenator MILLIKIN.
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tion is not successful, his doubts as to the outcome of the program
and as to his future self-sufficiency will erect a psychological barrier
to its success. When you hold out a reward for failure, can vo expect success . If the attempt at rehabilitation fails, after the disabledd
)erson has passively gone through the motions of compliance with
ii.strticti, is, it will l)e very difficult for the Administrator to remove
him or her from the disability " roll. Furthermore, because of 1h,1
hunan tendency to follow the'line of least resistance, not only the
patient but also the administrative official or worker in charge may
be less impelled to strive for rehabilitation with a disability pensiol
available as a matter of right.
Mr. (liairman, that would be an extension of my comments on
Senator Millikin's point about will power. The will power of the
individual varies, blut I think we strengthen it if we dont give hii1
thi- crutch of a disability pension to lean upon. He should have something to rely upon, but xot--Senator ~ILILI1N. As a Jra'tical matter, let us assume that we turned
tilis over to the field of assistance rather than insurance, where the
States would lare in the (c(ost. In the enld voi have got to, if you al-e
going to terminate tile thing in cases where there can be rehabifitatio,
devise pressures to get the man to take tlie rehabilitation and to plmm'le
it seriously. Now, how are voll going to do that ? For example, :m
operation might make a man rehabilitated. When you start pressuring lpeople to take operations and to go into various forms of i'edi:l
treatment and things of that kind, von are in a somewhat dangerous
field. If lie was not permanently disabled, you may render him pemmaimemttly li.-abled.
Mr. MILLER. I think that i, very true. And it seems to me that lht
could come up nore often on the insurance side, or at leadt as ofteni
on the insurance side as the a-istance si(le.
Senator MILLIK.N. Take it on either side. Wliat I m tryil - I
get, is the practical picture of how we induce these people in _,,),1
faith to ui(lertake a rehabilitation program. Tley know on the insurance side or they know on the Public assistance sile, that as loiur a
they are permanently di-abled they are going to continue to get flit'
benefits. Take it, therefore, on either side. How (1o you over,,,le
that .
Mr. \ILLER. I feel, Senator M[ill ikin, that in (lealimig with people oil
ally basis vou ('all aecol)lisIh miore. by incentives tian coml)ul-iO11.
We (ertainly find1 that to bie true il the fields of private lbisine . and
I think it is true il all of our social enletavors.
Senator A[iLLIKIN. Now, jus ]low vould (you apply that in this
kind of a situation tlat we are lisviussina
Mr. MlILLFR. I think one till). that i,, necc"-l.ly " and I wa 2,,ina
to allude to it l)riefly later, is a great leal more publicity on thi;
program.
lnd
Senator MILLKIN. Now. liere is a fellow who is fill of ache
pains. He thinks he ha4 tlose aches and pains. We lave had nilei'al
testinoiv to tltle effect that theyN may be emitirelv ima,,inary. They
may be something that he just thinks lie has. In any event. fiMo
the standpoint of ol)jective tests the accura'cy of those aches and 1,;'i S
we going to work on that fellow
are
how
cannot be determined. Now,
pains.I
and
aches
his
forget
will
so that he
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I think a great deal can be done tllr()lgh publicity of

this program and getting l)eoI)le interested in it lowally.
Senator MlIKIN. An ache and a pain that you imagine is just
satple as an ache and a Pain that y)li (h0 not have to imagine.
the
I nlean, if yOu are really ilagi i g it, really feeling it,it does not
make much difference whether yoi (,'i deoiI(llnstrate it objectiv-ely or
not. I am eliminating g, n(ow, the faker type ani lperlialps gtettill g over
' into the neurotic field.
Mr. MILLER. Yes. That is the big problem. I feel if the relhabilitace-sfi'l as it appears to
i tioi l)rogram could be iiiade generally as :iirv
be iii a few States, people iii tliil,, ('(Oillt I*, sell g others restored through
rehabilitation, woulh Ibe inspired to g( tllirmgli tile srVliceS thelm\es.
s.
L. tile answer that as a matter of fact rehabiliSeniato'
IIL[
I K I.
tation l)rograms are working all tlat tile' are fixing People u ) s()
tlat tit( ('callrestine a Place iii economic life.? Is t iat the answer
Mr. MILlm. They are worki ii',as fai as I (-al fi~ll. An(i I want
to bring out some figures shortly to show, however, that tile. are
[ working to a very varying degree in (lifferent parts of tile country.
A1141 itis that that leads me to feel that here is a great deal of
Promise that has not been achieved in this field.
Senator MILLIKIN. We had a vOIiIlIr man here on, ine. in ('Onnection with a veterans hearing that lad :tit artificial htand. Why, he
coild (1o things with that hand that wollld 1lnIOst slianie a pei-so
pirOably I Out of 10,000.
wlho had a good hand. B11t again, that
ie could turni lie page of a
I mean, lie had put his mind on tihat.
things withI that artificial hand.
book, and ie could (1o all sm-t
Well, he certainly had rehabilitated himself.
Mr. MIiLR. Yes.
Seiator Mu~iKIN. Because there were quite a few things that lie
could not do before. I read not long ago in the paper where mlle
fellow won a dancing prize with one artificial limb. But those things
are rare.
MVr. MILLE.R. AM' feeling on thlis. Mr. Chairman, is lhat, a case si tl'
as Senator Mill iki (.tes ir the tV,)e of inspirational tat tliese other
people leel. If tilw\ caII see rigult in tilei i owNII coinnun it v M(fre, of
ca-+ where People who were alsohlutely down and out have been
el'd:,l)ilitat ed, thev will get the inspiration and the will amnl the hope to
Tere is the old savill,'r, "...Nothimg suc,t broigli with the progr-am.
Cevl like success." I think if we got this ball irollim". tile results
4 would be amazing.
selitm. KEum. I take it that it i- your tlie,-i4 that as lOng as :aman
Ito le in effect. 1,
kiiow- lie has an insurance policy that istoilx
a lie ie (lisal)led, that is an incentive to continue disabilityy ?
MV. MILLER. That is it exactly.
Senator Ki.RR. And that if lie ,e not have that and his only mtiea ns
of help is through a means test wlerebv lie ,eI temporary asHit :l c,
tihat is a spulr to him to relieve himself )fthat ,It nation ?
Mr. MiLE.n. Yes. I talked recently with a man who had considerable experience with a rehabilitation program at the Prudential Insiir:11he Co. some 10 years or more aro, when tliev were suffering very
heavy losses from this disability. He proposed to the head of his claim
(liviiion that they start telling these people that, "we will ('ontinue
your benefits for so long, if vyou will try to rehabilitate yourself. and if
-of

I
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it fails we will put you back and we will not cut your benefits off." He
called these people drawing benefits "vegetables." They had to sit
still and be sure they were not doing anything when the adjuster came
around. So they very carefully avoided making any effort at returning
to work.
Under this program they would go to the disabled policy holder
and say, "Now, we will carry your benefits for so long in any event.
You try to restore yourself." Or they might give them an advance
payment to set them up in business or through one method or another
to assist them in becoming rehabilitated. But they had to promise the
individual that this was not going to cut off his benefits if it failed,
in order to get his interest in the program. Otherwise he was afraid
of letting go of this reed that he was hanging on to.
Senator MILLIKIN. How did that work

Mr. MluF". Very well, I am told. They were able to restore a good
many people to active work.
The proponents of disability benefits in H. R. 6000 also argue that
through this plan more people will be referred to the rehabilitation
agencies. It seems to me that there are more direct methods of bringing
the benefits of rehabilitation to people who can profit by it than
through the process of declaring them permanently and totally disabled, a terrible and disheartening judgment to a person who needs
hope and encouragement. It would seem better to attempt rehabilitation first, leaving the payment of a disability allowance as a final resort
in the hopeless cases. If, today, there are needy disabled people who
are not seeking the aid of the rehabilitation services, would they be
any more likely to do so if in receipt of a disability income? If they
have not sought rehabilitation because of ignorance of the program,
the solution would appear to be a strengthening of the publicity and
its relations with other agencies.
Chart C, taken from the latest annual report of the Office of Vocational Rehabilitation, shows the rates of rehabilition. This chart shows
the rates of rehabilitation in terms of the number of people rehabilitated per 100,000 population. The United States average was about
39. Delaware led the list, with almost 150.
Senator KERR. Out of how many?
Mr. MILUER. Per 100,000. The actual numbers in Delaware were
something over 400, out of a population of about 300,000.
Senator MILLIKIN. Do they have any special techniques in Delaware?
Mr. M

ER.

I have been unable to find that, but from inquiries it

seems that the program depends a good deal on the man in charge or
the people in charge locally. It is something that is not self-energizing.
You have to have somebody there who really sees the possibilities and
is interested in making it work.
Senator KERR. That chart does not give the information as to the
number of disabled, but only the number rehabilitated out of 100,000
total population?
Mr. MILLER. That is true. There may be some difference among the
number disabled per 100,000 of population by States. There probably
are. But I can't believe that it is enough to account for these deviations. The Delaware rate is nearly 4 times the national average.
and it is over 10 times the Massachusetts average, which is at the foot
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of the -ist. The States of Georgia, in second place, and South Carolina,
iii

third place, also rate high in this comparison.
Senator MILLIKIN. Do you attach all that disparity to the personal-

ities of those who are running that ?
Mr. MILLER. Not all of it, but a very large part of it. I was talking
yesterday with a professor at the Springfield College, who has interested himself in this problem. I asked lhim what the trouble was with
Massachusetts, and he said, well, nobody was really getting behind it.
And t hen he told me an instance.
Senator KERR. Now, you say that is the lowest. I have a chart here
that I thought was similar to yours, which has a different location of
the States.

.Ir.MILLER. This is from the 1949 report of the Office of Vocational

Relabilitation.
The CHAIRMAN. That probably accounts for the difference.
Senator KERR. Yes.
The CHAIRM3AN. What was it you were saying as to Massachusetts?
Mr. MILLER.

aiiiple.

This professor at Springfield College gave me an ex-

Ie said that Dr. Kesler, who is one of the pioneers in this

field, set up a very excellent center in New Jersey, and he was away
during the war, and he came back and found that the center was not
functioning as he had left it; that it needed revitalization. The plan

seeins to depend very largely on the administrator at the centers and
on the facilities. Now, in the western part of Massachusetts, where we

have a considerable population, from the information I was able to
4atlier, there are just three men working on this program, and in
Sl)ringfield we have no real center where people ,'an come for training.
We have men who can help them and advise with them, but no adequate facilities for the purpose.
The CHAIRMAN. Does the fact that you may have a large number of

di-abled people in a highly industrialized State have anything to do
with it?
Mr. MILLER. I tried to figure out some other answers to this, but
there are too many contradictions. Now, here is (oinecticut. very
1 jirli on the list, and yet Massachusetts. next door, is down at the
bottom. And hiere is Miclhigan. highly indllstrialized, very near the
to). and Illinois about halfway down, and Ohio lnext to the bottom,
and New York rather low.
Senator KERR. Michigan and Montana are right together on this
chart, and there could not be any two States with a muclh greater
di fIerence.
The CHAIMA.LN. In character of population: that is. whether rural
or i dustrial or agricultural or what have you.
Senator KERR. There seems to be a very. very definite improvement
of the program each year.
Mr. MILLER. Yes. That is very encouraging and shows up in almo-t every case. Nearly every State has made advances.
If the national average had been equal to the Delaware rate, the
number rehabilitated in 1949 would have approached 'Mr. Ewing's
estiinate of 250,00 men and women becoming disabled every year.
At best. the proposed insurance plan can aid in the solution of only
a )art of the problem of disability, since many disabilities arise in
childhood and others occur before the minimum employment qualifications are met.
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That statement might be enlarged upon by reference to the cost
estimates, which show that. for 1955, a minimum of 190,000 or a maximum of 594,000 people are expected to be benefiting from the l)rop)e d
di-:ilitv insurance plan, and either figure is a rather small percentage
of the 2j.00.000 estimate that we have heard.
The rehabilitation services, on the other hand, are available to all
citizens, regardless of age, occupation, or wage records. Therefore,
inasmuch as the insurance plan cannot meet the entire need. and as
there is danger that it may impede or inhibit full use of the rehabili.
station services, would it not be better to rely on rehabilitation as th
first line of attack, and secondly upon assistance by voluntary private
agencies, supplemented where needed by public assistance at the local
level
The objection usually raised to such an approach is the necessity
of the means; test. However, since it is manifestly impossible to give
everyone all that he considers to be his needs, the only apparent alternative to the means test i s a system of benefits paid as a matter of
right, according to an arithmetic formula involving wage histories,
employment records, and dependency. Now, in providing a basic
floor of protection payable to the worker in his old age or to his
widow and orphans, a benefit determined by formula and paid as a
matter of right may be satisfactory. However, in dealing with disability with its varying degrees of severity, its varying consequences,
and its varying possibilities of termination by recovery or rehabilitation. we have a most intricate problem that can best be handled through
individual consideration. No formula can recognize the many element- that enter into a disability case.
Since disability insurance benefits will not help those who have not
established adequate earnings or employment records, will deal very
inadequately and imperfectly with many other cases, and may act,
despite the best intentions to the contrary, to impede or discounr:,ge
rehabilitation, it (loes not seem wise to adopt this system with all of
its dangers.
Mr. Chairman, with the exception of the written, appendix, which
elaborates on some of these points, that completes my prepared
testimony.
Following the testimony here last Friday, I was asked by Mr. Linton
to request your permission to introduce for the record a statement
answering Senator My'ers' question as to the stand of the life insirance companies in 1945 regarding permanent total disability benefits.
The CH.\IRMAN.\-. Have you attached that to your statement?

Mr. MItLLER. That follows, on page 12.
The CH.IM.N. I see. Your whole statement will appear in the
record.
Mr. 'MILLER. Yes. Shall I read this?
The CH iRM.N. You may if you wish to.
Mr. 'MILLFT. Mr. Linton, chairman of the companies' committee. las
authorized the following statement,:
In 1945 the Life Insurance Social Security Committee felt that it might be well
to iticlude a provision for total and permanent disability for those who became

disabled after age 55. The discussion resulting from that recommendation :.nd
the statements about disability in the Calhoun report led to a modification of
that p sition a year later.
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In testifying before the Ways and Means Coimittee on April 3, 1946, Mr.
linton mentioned the Calhoun report and stated that in the Judgment of the liftiiitrance committee it would be unwise for the Government to enter the difficult
idlininistrative field of total and lernmanent disability. 1ow1ever', if after due
ciisideration it should determine to do so, then the recommendation would be that
linivision be made for premature aging as represented by total and permanent
disability at age 55 and over, with the amounts and condition of benefits on a
beils which would discourage abuse and malingering.
Still further consideration of the problem in succeeding years convinced the
ntal and the hazards so great
(olimittee that the issues involved were so fundlam
that no riddle position with respect to cash disability benefits under the ( )ASI
s. tei is tenable. Our belief that the Federal government t should not include
dis ability in OASI has been greatly strengthened l)y the results that have been
Nd hieve(l in the field of rehabilitation. As a consequence, we are full convinced
that it would be unwise for the Government to enter this field.

(During testinollIy on Feb. 10, 1950 (part 2, page 951), Mr. Linton
wais requested to furnish a further ieniorandum.
requested is as follows:)
DATA RELATING TO QUESTIONS DIRECTED TO

Al.

TESTIMONY ON FEBRUARY

The information

ALBERT LINTON DURING HIS

10, 1950

Senator Byrd requested information about the rate of (disability on workers.
lie inade the request after the statement lhad been inade that group insurance
disability rates had gone up during the depression to the same extent as those
under regular policies. In order not to burden tlie material to be included in the
record I believe it will be sufficient to refer to the testimony presented on that
subject by John H. Miller on March 2 in which the second chart confirms the
statement lli(le.
Senator Kerr asked about the disability experience of the companies, and
what it had cost then. Investigation of the reports niade to the State insurance
departments indicates that the total was about $600,000,000, and that the cost
was more than double the preniiunis.
He also asked about current practices as compared with what had been prevalent before. At present only about 40 of more than 300 United States life
insurance companies listed in the Spectator Year Book as writing ordinary insiraice issue tie disability irimoie benefit in injunction with life insurance.
The coverage provided is severly restricted as compared with that granted during
the 1920's and the benefit is issued only to very carefully selected risks. Theresult is that only a small proportion of the life insurance issued by these 40
v-oilnanies includes this benefit.
An analysis of the premiums and benefits of some 38 United States companies
which have continued to issue the disability incomle benefit reveals tihe following:
(1) As a rule only disabilities commencing before awe 55 are covered. This is
:i v ry iriportant Iinitation as the rate ()I coniiieceinent of disability rises
S•,harply in the late fifties. Benefit payments gene-rally terminate at the maturity
(it an enlowniaent policy. Even with these limitations. premiums per dollar of
income are from three to four times those charged in 1925.
(2) The benefit is conditioned on continuous total disability lasting 6 months.
'flis is a presumptivev" clause-it is not necessary for the clinmant to show that
hi, disability is of a truly permanent nature but only that it has lasted contiiitrously for 6 months. 1I. It.G000 requires not only that total disability continue for 6 months, but also that it be of a permanent nature. The use by the
companies of the more liberal presumptive clause is due to the tremendous
di-atisfaction and litigation which arose from the use (prior to 1932) of the
(tlr
type of clause which attempted to cover only disability of a truly perlianent
11-i tire.

13) The majority of these coilpanies issue a Ienefit of mlly $5 a mo th per
thousand dollars of life insurance. This rest
.tion has an inll)ortant effect both
on the absolute size of the dis:ibility benefits provided and on their relation
to the applicant's income. To illustrate, suppose a man age 35 with an income
of $5,000 a year, decides to purchase such a disability benefit. What con)stitutes
a reasonable amount of money to devote to life-insurance premiums would vary,
of 'ourse, with individual cir'unlstances. 'I'lie average that is actuAlly used by
families with family income of $5,000 (excluding faniilies that pay no life
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insurance premiums) is about 31/2 percent of the family income.' The premium
for whole life insurance at age 3.5, including the $5 disability income benefit,
varies from company to company, but averages around $32 per thousand of insurance. A l)renium of $175 per year would therefore buy only about $5,500
face amount of such insurance, with a disability income benefit of only about
$27.50 per nionth.
(4) Of the 11 companies which issue benefits of $10 per month per thousand
dollars of life insurance. all but four either termin:nte payments or reduce them
to $5 per thousand when the disabled individual reaches age 65. This termination
or reduction was written into the policies because the companies believed that
it would have a powerful psychological effe-'t in reducing both the number and
duration of claims. Even on the scale of $10 per thousand of life insurance a
substantial life insurance premium is required in connection with ally sizeable
disability benefit.
An analysis of the current underwriting practices of some 16 companies Issuing
disability-income benefits indicates that:
A. The benefit is issued only to the highest-class risks in nonhazardous occupations requiring ste:nily attendance at a place of employment other than the
home. and characterized by a steady income. Salaried people with regular
inco e and steady oniployinent appear to be the only satisfactory, risk. Even
business and professional men are viewed with caution because their income
fluctuates ind is not readily established. Women are usually not consideed
eligible.
B. Agents are apt to he quite selective in suggestin'. disability-income coverage
to applicants for life insurance since if the company rejects the applicant for
disability coverage, such action miay prejudice the sale of the life-insurance
policy.
C. The result of this double screening is that the companies which write this
disability benefit do so on only a small proportion of the life insurance which
they issue. The proportion varieR in the different companies and is typically in
the range from 2 percent to 10 percent.
It is of course too early to say whether in the long run the companies no"'
writing disability-ineome benefits will have a satisfactory financial experience.
in this respect, it is clear that the attitude of
Whatever may he the outc(e
these companies toward disability-income benefits reflects in its own way the
same healthy respect for the difficulties and dangers of disability-income insurance that prompted the great majority of companies ti withdraw from the field
altogether.

The CHMM A,\N. Any further questions.
We thank you for your appearance.
Mr. MILER. I thank you for the opportunity, Mr. Chairman.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Miller follows:)
STATEMENT ON PERMANENT AND TOTAL DISABILITY INSURANCE BENEFITS IN

H.

R. 6000

(By John H. Miller, vice president and actuary, Monarch Life Insurance Co.)
Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate Committee on FInance, my name
Life Insiiris John H. Miller. I am a vice president and actuary of the Monarch
on
consultant
ance Co. of Springfield. Mass. Two years ago I served as a special
committee.
this
of
disability insurance to the staff of the advisory council
in connection wilh
developments
Subsequently. I have followed the legislative
social security with keen interest.
for
My stuly of H. R. 6000 has been devoted primarily to the provisions
conpermanent and total disability benefits. The advocates of these provisions
suliare
disability
of
definition
tend that the qualifying requirements and the
These requirements and
ciently strict to keep the cost at a moderate level.
of a steady worker
case
definitions may possibly operate as intended in the
but when we conresponsible for his family's support, or at least for his own,
many living
sider that our labor force includes millions of single men and women,on their own
dependent
wholly
not
and
with their parents or other relatives
I S'e T ife Insuranee Ownershin Among United States Families. 1949, prepared by Sur'eY
Research Center. University of Michigan.
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earnings, numerous examples can be cited to show that even the minimum benefit
proposed would often be a strong temptation to make improper claims. This is
Particularly true because of the possibility of supplemental earnings under the
provisions of the work clause.
The fundamental administrative problem of disability Insurance is the Impossibility of precise definition and objective determination.
Examples of situations which invite abuses of the benefit system fail, however,
to illustrate fully the really serious issues involved. A more fundamental consideration of the disability benefits provided under II. R. 6000 requires a careful
analysis of the condition of disability. How an individual reacts to an injury
or disease depends upon his character and upon his circumstances. The area
between good health and absolute incapacity to do any physical or mental work
I- so broad that the term "disability" cannot be precisely defined. Thus, a man
who has a high sense of responsibility to those dependent upon him and to his
work will return to work as soon as possible, while the irresponsible individual
will claim disability for a much longer period. The individual's pecuniary
situation and whether he receives a disability income or allowance also exert
a tremendous influence.
The extent of disability is determined largely by incentives.
It is sometimes asserted that proper adjudication of claims and competent
administration of the benefits will avoid the abuses I have mentioned. Competent claim administration will prevent a great number of potential abuses, but it
will not overcome the fact that human behavior is largely determined by incentihcs. If the incentive to remain disabled is strong enough, the duration of distibility for which compensation is paid will be substantially increased despite the
best of claim administration.
This fact is demonstrated by chart A prepared from a recent analysis of the
disability experience of the Prudential Insurance 0o. for the years 1946 through
1 -S on three types of policies, none of which were issued before July 1, 1930.1
The first bar shows the number out of every 100,000 policyholders insured for
income and waiver of premium benefits in event of total disability who are disall, at least 6 months. The second bar shows the corresponding number disaided where the policy provided waiver of premiilmn benefits only. The third
bar shows the corresponding number disabledd under small policies providing
waiver of premiums for 1 year followed by payment (if the fa(.(, animount in quarterly installments over a 10-year Period . Unlike the first type of benefit, the cash
paNyments un(er this so-called installment form reduce the amount subsequently
pa.y:ble on death. Under the income benefit the average cash payment was about
$39 per month, under the waiver only benefit there was no cash income payable,
and under the i.stallment benefit the average cash payment was a little over
$5 per month, the average payment being about $16 per quarter.
In this connection, it should be observed that the average income benefit under
the Prudential policies, $39 per month, is less than the average of about $50 estimiaited by the actuary to the House Ways and Means Committee for the disability
benefits of H. R. 6000,2 although the former involves larger maximum benefits.
The s second set of three bars shows the respective numbers remaining disabled
after lo years. In each case it will be noted that the amount of disability claimed
iimiler the income benefit is more than double that under the waiver only benefit
or under the installment benefit. Now this difference in experience among the
three types of benefit cannot be the result of differences in selection of the risks,
for all groups represent insured policyholders selected on the basis of health,
hi1ihits, occupation, character, and other considerations. Indeed, it is probable
that those insured for income benefits were the more carefully selected.
It also seems implausible that the higher incidence of disability under the
icome benefits can be accounted for by lax claim administration. All three
groups were handled by the same company and it is not reasonable to believe that
more care was taken in the payment of claims involving the waiver of premiums
a ,raging probably less than $50 a year or payment of installments of about $64
a year than in the payment of claims calling for substantial cash benefits.
These comparisons were based on data from an advance release of a paper by Zebman I.
M,,sesson entitled "Prudential 1946-48 Disability Experience," which will appear in the
Transactions of the Society of Actuaries for 19o0. The comparisons shown are based on
averages for ages 30 to 60 weighted according to the age distribution shown by July 1,
1946, estimates of United States population, as given in The Statistical Abstract of the
United States. 1948.
2?Myers, Robert J., Actuarial Cost Estimates for Nxpanded Covers
and Liberalized
Benefits Proposed for the Old-Age and Survivors Insurance System byp. R. 6000. ComDittee on Ways and Means, table 3, p. 8, Washington, October 3, 1949.
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NUMBER DISABLED AT INDICATED DURATION OF DISABILITY
PER 100,000 LIVES EXPOSED FOR ONE YEAR
Number Disabled

Per 1190,000
4&O

300

200-

1001-

10

6 Months

Years-6 Months

Policies providing disability insurance
and waiver benefits

D

Policies providing waiver of premium

benefits only
Policies providing installment benefits

CHART

A

My interpretation of these data is that the payments under the waiver and installment benefits represent actual disability while the experience under the
income benefit includes payments to those individuals who, but for the incentive
of a disability income, might have become reestablished as productive members
of society.
I do not mean to state or Imply that the difference Is accounted for by deliberate
malingerers who have deluded the insurance company. Rather, I believe they

--- "
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=

-

w
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have deluded themselves. No doubt many have deluded their physicians as well.
There is little argument today over the proposition that the mental attitude and
the emotions of an individual have a profound effect on his physical well-being.
These apparent malingerers are, for the most part, really disabled according to
ally practical criterion of disability, but would not have been if there had been
iio disability income to rely upon. I do not believe that a government administrator or a government rating board would be any quicker to terminate (isability benefits in such cases than the insurance claim adjuster.
mtlier examples can be cited to show how the disability rates are influenced by
the attractiveness of.the benefits provided. During the depression of the thirties
disability losses increased enormously, and during the war years they dropped to

levels far below normal, whereas the actual changes in general health conditions
were not nearly so marked.
('hart B shows the trend in experience under two forms of disability policies
The broken line indicates the loss ratios under noncancellable life-icolme disalbility policies. Some propo nents of Federal disability insurance argue that this
unfavorable experience is irrelevant to the consideration of social-se'urity dis-

ability benefits because of the effects of individual selection and of benefits for
very%large amounts. However, the solid line, shiowving the ratio Of actual to
expected group disability claims during the samle period indicates ain even more
adverse trend under small policies issued to the workingman under a plan that
preclules individual selection. The dotted line shows the trend of mortality
uider industrial insurance, indicating that there was no substantial deterioratioli in general mortality during the (lei)ressin.

The record does not contain substantial proof or demonstration of Mr. Altmeyer's
assertion that "to the extent that one is able to jud(lLe. the veterans' experience

has been
riers,

*

more favorable

$

than

the experience

of

private-insurance

*" 4

car-

Ini his testimony before this committee on January 1, 1950, Mr. Altmeyer stated
the foregoing opinion after quoting the following fron tie recent book by Professor Mc(';ill. "Tile disability exi)erience of USGLI has not )een unfavorable.
Th, combined experience of the two disability clauses appears to have been more
favm able than coninercial-insuil'e experience, aI liough exact colhparismlns
(11Imlot be made because of (ifferences in age limitations, qualification periods,
arid definitions of disability." '
I would like to call your attention to the author's own qualifications in the
quotation just made. I have carefully reviewed Protessor McGill's analysis
awl have studied the reports of the Veterans' Admiinistration and! have been
unable to find any published data which( can bhe properly c()lpared with insurance companies' experience. Moreover, I question the bearing which the exlperience under l)enefits payable to veterans has on the qluestionl at hand since the
veterans (olprise a select group not representatives of the labor force of the
Nation. This rather technical problem is discussed in greater detail in the

written apl)endix to this statement.
('ash benefits for extended disability generally have the effect of prolonging
(Ii:ibility and referringg the return to productive activity.

('hart A shows to what extent the amount and value of the benefit affects the

abilityy rate, while chart B shows how greatly the need, as between periods

of low and high employment, affects the disability rate.

ks this variation oc-

curs rather uniformly under very different methods of selection and administra-

tion, there (-in be no doul)t but that an assured disability income exerts a pow-

erful influence on the behavior of the disabled person.

In fact, there is reason

to believe that, in many cases, a permanent disability benefit, I)y reducing o)r destroying the incentive to return to useful activity, has done the disabled individual
more harn than good.
''The noncancellnle disability experience data were taken from History and 'resent
Rtatus of Noneaneellable Accident and Health Insurance, by John H. Miller, Vol. XXI of
the proceedings of the Casualty Actuarial Society, p. 246.
The group life disability experience data were taken from a report entitled "Combined

Group Mortality Experience, 1922 34," Committee on Group Mortality In'vstigation;,

E. P. Caimmack, chairman.
The industrial mortality experience is presented in the form standardized mortality rateq
for ages I to 74 according to the experience, of the Metropolitan Life Insurance ('o. under
its industrial insurance as reported in Twenty-five Years of Health Prozress. by I)r.
Louis I. Dublin.
4 Committee on Finance, United States Senate: Hearings on H. R. 6000, pt. 1. p,. 52.
Washington, 1950.
"McGill, Dr. Dan Mays, An Analysis of Government Life Insurance, p. 102, Philadelphia, 1949.
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Comarison of
1I-ABILITY EXPERIENCE UNDER GROUP LIFE AND NONCANCELLABLE INDEMNITY INSURANCE
With
MORTALITY EXPERIENCE ON INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE*
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This is a ratio chart drawn on a logarithmic vertical scale,
for the purpose of comparing trend in the experience.
('HART B

Therefore, I would count the cost of this extra disability shown in chart A not
Just in claim dollars paid out by the insurance company, but in wasted lives and
prolonged disability suffered by people who should have been making a greater
effort to return to their jobs or to find a new role of activity.
Precedents for disability experience from foreign plans should not be followed without an examination of the alternatives and a thorough appreciation
of the advances made by medicine and other sciences in dealing with the problems
of the disabled.
Permanent-disability insurance is an old institution dating back to the earlier
days of the British friendly societies. Its inclusion in the social-security plans
of foreign countries has been cited as a reason for our adoption of these benefits
and as proof of the feasibility of doing so. In my opinion, these arguments lose
whatever force they might have when we find, as is shown in the appendix to this
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statement, that typical benefits of foreign plans, in effect before World War II,
have been equivalent to only a few dollars a week. Although the British benefits,
and [perhaps those of other countries, have been increased subsequently, there has
not been sufficient time to appraise the results under such liberalized benefits.
Ilowever, in considering the problem of the disabled, It seems to me that the
history of past attempts at paying. cash benefits, whether successful or not, is of
lhs significance than the tremendous gains which have been made in the past
few decades in elimination of disability or its unfortunate consequences by cure
or treatment on the one hand and by vocatioftal rehabilitation on the other hand.
Ihefore accepting disability pensions as a desirable objective, it will be well to
e\anine the developments in these fields.
The Vocational Rehabilitation Service established by Conmgress in 19"20 and
19-13 have accomplished much and offer great promise for oui disabled citizens.
Two of the most important steps ever taken by congress s in pronmoting social
welfare were the pmssage of the Vocational Iehabilitation Act of 1920 and the
1943 amendments to that act. A part of the Federal Socurity Agency, the Office
of Vocational Rehabilitation has worked with State a-en,'ies, with the physicians
of the Nation, and in cooperation with industrial medicine, in returning disabled
and handicapped people into useful endeavors.
Th,, opportunities in rehabilitation have been well stated by Mr. Michael J.
Sliortley, Director of the Office of Vo(cational Rehabilitation, in the following
words:
"Most disabled persons can work efficiently if prepared for jobs compatible
wilh their physical condition, aptitudes, and abilities. A man with a lea amputation( can do anything at a bench or lesk that an able-bodied man of equal skill
can (1o. A man with an arm aniputalion may he a comlpetent salesman, draftslan,
or lawyer-to mention but a few occupations open to him. The deaf person
is handicapped only In communication and not in the skilled use of mind and
hands. Tuberculosis ex-patients and persons with heart defects are limited only
in performing heavy manual labor and not in the duties of lighter-skilled vocations. The blind compensate their loss of vision by quickened perception, power
of concentration, and manual dexterity. In fact, nearly every disabled person
has far more vocational assets than are lost through his impairments, and it is
(,nl*v needed to develop his reniaining skills ain(l capacities, through physical
ri.storation and vocational training, to the point of economic usefulness." "
Mr. Oscar Ewing has asserted, "Our disabled civilians generally are capable
of becoming self-sustaining and contributing citizens of their communities;
The proponents of permanent and total disability benefits "as a matter of
right" point out that the proposed law (H. R. 60(X)) re(iuires termination of (i: hility benefits upon refusal without good cause to accept rhabilitatimi servi es.
Unquestionably, the Administrator can, under threat of terminatioi of benefits,
force the disability pensioner to, register at a rehabilitation center. But forcing
a man into a rehabilitation center will not assure his rehabilitation any more
than forcing a man to attend church will guarantee his conversion. His heart
must be in the project. If his mind is fixed on the security of disalbility pension
li:|'yable so long as rehabilitation is not successful, his doubts as to the outcome
(if rehabilitation and as to his future self-sufficiency will erect a psychol(gieal
barrier to the success of the program. When you hold out a reward for failure,
canm you expect success? If, under these circumstances, th,, attempt at relbbilitatio;n fails, after the disabled person has passively gone through the motions
of compliance with instructions, It will be very difficult for the Administrator
to remove him or her from the disability roll. Furthermore, because of the
iunman tendency to follow the line of least resistance, not only the patient but
also) the administrative official or worker in charge may be less impelled to
strive for rehabilitation, if a disability pension is available as a matter of right.
The proponents of permanent and total disability benefits also argue that
through the disability insurance plan more people will be referred to the rehabilitation agencies. It seems to me that there are more direct niethods of bringing
the benefits of rehabilitation to people who can profit by it than through the
process of declaring them permanently and totally disabled, a terrible and disheartening judgment to a person who needs hope and encouragement. It would
seem better to attempt rehabilitation first, leaving the payment of a disability
Shortley, Michael J., Independence Day for Disabled Civilians, Office of Vocational
Rehabilitation. Federal Security Agency, pp. 7-8. Washington, July 1947.
1 Office of Vocational Rehabilitation, Federal Security Agency : Brass Tacks--Vocational
Rehabilitation for Civilians, Washington, June 15, 1949.
6 0 8 0 5-50-pt. 3-22
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illo)wance as a final resort in the hopeless cases. If. today, there are needy di,abled people who are not seeking the aid of the rehabilitation services. would
they l)e any more likely to do so if in receipt of a disability income? If they
have not sought rehabilitation because of ignorance of the program, the solution
would appear to be a strengthening of its publicity and its relations with, other
agencies.
In an address before the Sixth Annual ('ongress on Industrial Health, Mr.
Shortley expressed the opinion that "employment in ordinary industrial or agricultural pursuits would be possible for at least a million, uien (and as mnany
of the million women in similar circumstances as wished to seek employmenti
if they obtained appropriate rehabilitation services." '
Mr. E. B. Whitten. executive ,director of the National Rehabilitation Associationi, in his statement before this committee on January 25. 1950. mentioned the,
substantial accomllishments and the still greater potentialities of the rehabilitation services. fie also stressed the desirability of making the rehabilitation
program the principal approach to the disability problem rather than givin.
it a secondary role.
Chart C, reproduced from the 1949 Annual Report of the Office of Vocational
Rehabilitation. suggest s that in most States the opportunities for restoring the
disabled to self-support have scarcely been scratched. It will be noted that,
for 1949. the rate of rehabilitation in Delaware was nearly four times that for
the entire Nation, and o)ver 10 times that fiJr MIass chusetts. If the national
average had been equal to the Delaware rate the number rehabilitated in 19111
would have approached Mr. Ewing's estimate of 250,000 men and women be
0
coming disabled every year."
The proposed disability insurance plan is limited in its scope and can never
help certain large segments of the disabled among our population.
At best, the proposed insurance plan can aid in the solution of only a part of
the prollehn of disability, since many disabilities arise in childhood and othe,l
occur before the minimum employment qualifications are met. The rehabilitation
services, on the other hand, are available to all citizens, regardless of age, occupation, or wage records.
Therefore, inasmuch as the insurance plan cannot mneet the entire need, and
as there is danger that it may impede or inhibit full use of the rehabilitation
services, would it not be better to rely on rehabilitation as the first line of
attack and, secondly. upon assistance by private voluntary agencies, suppleThe objection
ruented where needed by public assistance at the local level'
usually raised to such an approach is the necessity of the means test, whicli
is criticized as being degrading to the in(lividual and out of l)lace in a modern,
enlightened state. However, since it is manifestly impossible to give everyone
all that he considers to be his needs, the only apparent alternative to the means
test is a system of benefits paid as a matter of right according to an arithmetic
formula involving factual data such as wage histories, employment records,
and dependency. Now, in providing a basic floor of protection payable to the
worker in his old age or to the dependents of a worker who has died, a benefit
determined by a formula and paid as a matter (of right may be satisfactory.
However, in dealing with disability with its varying degrees of severity, its
varying consequences, and its varying possibilities of terminaton by recovery
or rehabilitation, we have a most intricate problem that can best be handled
through individual consideration by a case worker or local administrator able
to exercise some measure of discretion. No benefit formula can recognize the
many elements that enter into a disability case.
Since disability insurance benefits will not help those who have not established
adequate earnings or employment records, will deal very inadequately and imiia Journal of the American Medical Association, May 27. 1944, vol. 125, pp. 263-265.
9 Annual Report of the Federal Security Agency, 1949, Office of Vocational Rehabllltatio,,
pp. 23 and 24, Washington, 1950.
10 Ewing, Oscar I . The Nation's Health-A Ten-Year Program-A Report to the

President. Federal Security Agency. p. 21.
referred to follows:

Washington, September 1948.

The statement

"REHABILITATION

"We have only started to meet our national needs for rehabilitating thoso who have
been di.a,led by disease or injury.
"The goal: To provide rehabilitation services for the 250.000 men and women who
become disabled through illness or injury every year so that they can be restored to the
most nearly normal life and work of which they are individually capable."
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Annual Report, Federal Security Agency, 1949
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CHART C

perfectly with many other cases and may act, despite the best Intentions to
the contrary, to impede or discourage rehabilitation, it does not seem wise
to adopt this system with all of its dangers and with the great and difficult
administrative problems involved.
Mr. Chairman, with the exception of the appendix which gives further details
concerning some of the points mentioned, that completes my prepared testimony,
representing the opinions and convictions which I have formed after many years
of study and practice in the field of disability insurance.
Following the testimony here last Friday, I was asked by Mr. Linton to request
your permission to Introduce for the record a statement answering Senator
Myers' question as to the stand of the life-insurance companies in 1945 regarding
Permanent total-disability benefits.
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Mr. Linton, chairman of the companies' committee, has authorized the followIng statement:
"In 1945 the life-insurance social-security committee felt that it might ho
well to include a provision for total and permnanent disability for those who
became disabled after age 55. The discussion restilting fr n that recommendation and the statements about disability in the Calhoun report led tip a m0i(,11
fication of that position a year later.
"In testifying before the Ways and Means Committee on April 3, 1946, Mr,
Linton mentioned the Calhoun report and stated that in the judgment of thi,
life-insurance committee it wouldI be unwise for the Government to enter tl,,
difficult administrative field of total and permanent disability. However, if after
due consideration it should determine to do so, then the recommendation would
be that provision be made for premature aging as represented by total and
permanent disability at age 55 and over, with the amounts and condition of
benefits on a basis which would discourage abuse and malingering.
"Still further consideration of the problem in succeeding years convinced the
committee that the issues involved were so fundamental and the hazards so
great that no middle position with respect to cash disability benefits under the
OASI system in tenable. Our belief that the Federal Government should not
Include disability in ()ASI has been greatly strewithened by the results that
have been achieved in the field of rehabilitation. As a consequence, we are fully
convinced that it would be unwise for the Government to enter this field."
APPENDIX

TO STATEMENT ON PERMANENT

AND TOTAL DISABILITY

BENEFITS

1. Experience under United States Government life insurance disability benefits
It has been asserted by Mr. Altmeyer that "to the extent that one is able to
judge, the veterans' experience has been more favorable than the experience
of private insurance carriers, not only with respect to insurance, but for compensation cases as well to which almost all veterans who) are not barred by the
income limits are entitled In the event of total disability."
Mr. Altmeyer's statements with regard to the Government life insurance are
based upon Professor McGill's An Analysis of Government Life Insurance. It is
brought out in this book that the type of policy on which at least 92 percent of
this insurance was issued provided an installment benefit of $5.75 monthly per
$1,000 of face amount of insurance. This is equivalent, with interest at 3'.
percent, to paying the amount of insurance in installments over 20 years. To
the extent of payments made, the ultimate insurance proceeds to the beneficiary
are reduced; and if disability payments are made for a period of 20 years the
entire insurance is consumed. However, the veteran is entitled to disability
benefits as long thereafter as he lives and continues to be disabled. Since the
disability income is received at the expense of the protection which he is carrying for his family or other dependents, these benefits do not have as much
attraction as a straight income benefit payable without diminishing the amount
of death benefits, such as was generally issued by the insurance companies .
The experiences of life insurance companies with similar installment disability
benefits in ordinary policies issued before the introduction of the income benefit
was generally favorable. For example, the following experience of a large
company on different types of benefits shows the rates of becoming disabled to
be much less under installment benefits than under any form of income benefit.
Total and permanent disability experience "-Beneflts issued in connection wqith
ordinary life insurance
Average rate of disability per 1,000
First 8

Type of benefit

months of
1933

1929

Waiver of premium benefits, without income ----------------------------------Installment benefits -----------------------------------------------------------Total and permanent annual income benefit -----------------------------------90-day clause monthly income benefit, nonretroactivL -------------------------90-day clause monthly income benefit, retroactive-------------------------------

0.8
1. 1
1.9

0.
2.0
4.0

7.3

9.0

5.4

IHunter, Dr. Arthur, Transactions of the Tenth International Congress of Actuaries, vol. I, p. 422.
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Furthermore, the experience cited by Mr. Altmeyer relates only to the rate
of becoming disabled. No data are shown as to the rate of recovery or death
following the occurrence of disability. Obviously, it is necessry to know the
average length of claims as well as the rate of becoming disabled ini order to

cihlnpare two experiences.
Another distinguishing factor was that the monthly income under the (overnmeont policies mounted to only about $25 on the average and $57.50 at the most.
Thus the Iazard of overinsurance was minimized.
Considering that the Government life insurance provided the installment benefit in all but about 8.percent of the policies, provided comparatively small benefits, and that no data has been given as to the rate of termination of claims or
a, to their average duration, the conclusion that "the veterans' experience has
be-en more favorable than the experience of private insurance carriers, * * *"
dies not appear to be supported by the evidence supplied.
Regardless, however, of the comparability of experience under Government life
insurance and private insurance, it does not follow that th disability experienc. tinder the former is necessarily indicative of what might be exlcted under
social security.
In contrast to an installment benefit with an average monthly benefit of
about $25 and a maximum monthly benefit of $57.50, the proposed benefits tinder
11. It. 6000 would be of an income type with an average monthly benefit of about
-$50and a maximum of $72 to $87, depending on the number of years of employment. Judging from the comparisons of insurance experience under installment
anl income types and under different amounts of benefit, a much w\(r.se experiene( would be expected under social security than was developed under Governinent life insurance.
Another important factor is that these benefits were payable only to veterans
who had the sense of responsibility to maintain their insurance policies in effect.
Furthermore, they had all been subject to the selection exercised by the Government in recruiting a military force. The experience, therefore, deals with a
select group of predominantly male lives, comparatively young and poss..sing a
lia.kground of good physical condition. The veterans, therefore, are not represetitative of the population as a whole.
2. Disability benefits in foreign 8ocial-security system.3
In his testimony before the Senate Committee on Finance (p. 53), Mr. Altmeyer stated, "The experience ii other countries, all the cuntries that have
old-aue retirement systems-and with the exception of two, all these other countries do have permanent and total disability-has not been unffavmlable."
Data presented in the Beveridge report " indicates that typical disability benefit- in European countries amounted to about two or three dollars per week in
the lE'riod1 Just before World War I. The attached table shows the data presented in the Beveridge report and the estimates of weekly benefits derived
therefrom.
Under the Brtish plan the benefit was 5 shillings per week in 1911. This was
increased to 7 shillings sixpence in 1920 and to 10 slillings sixpence in 1942.
The latter figure was equivalent to :)proximately $2.10 a week at the rate of
exchange prevailing from September 1939 until 1949. Under the British national
ii-i'irance scheme effective July 5, 1948, these benefits were raised to 26 shillings
f,,r a man, 16 shillings for his wife, and 7 shillings sixpence for the first child."
Translated into dollars at the current rate of exchange this means that a single
Juan would have a benefit of $3.64 per week, a man with a wife, $5.-. and a man
With a wife and one or more children, $6.93 per week. These are flat benefits
'*ardless of the wage level. Despite the substantial increases in the 1948 act,
these benefits approximate our minimum benefits under the proposed law. It is
tlno early to judge the results under Britain's increased benefits for disability,
111 certainly the earlier experience under a benefit of only about $2.10 per week
(,(,s not offer an assurance that the much more generous plan prol)osV.ed for this
(i',,ntry will prove successful.
As to the Gernman experience, published data indicates that since the instituti, i of sickness insurance in 1S85 the average duration of illness of insured
workers increased rather steadily until 1932. An improvement was recorded
"

Beveridge. Sir William, Social Insurance and Allied Services, p. 287, London, Novemher

1942.
'2National Insurance Act of 1946, p. 80.
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between 1932 and 1934, but the average for the latter year was still 74 percent
greater than that at the commencement of the plan. 8
In discussing the developments in German sickness Insurance, Dr. Hadri.h
writing in )eutsches Aerzteblatt for May 1935 stated, "An explanation of the ii-

(rease from year to year in the morbidity of the insured population can be found
in the increased industrialization and urbanization, the entrance of women into
industrial employment, and the psycholoficalI efffvct on the insured mmcibers." is
lEmphasis added.]
In some countries such as Italy the depreciation in the value of the currency
during the 1930's was such as to render the benefits provided for disability of
practically no value.
('onsidering the very low level of benefits payable under most of these foreign
plans, the adverse record of the German plan and the turbulent conditions which
have existed in Europe for so many years, the conclusion that the experience
in other countries augurs well for the proposed disability benefits in the United
States seems ill-founded.
disability insurance bcnflts basc'd on typical full-time
skilldiiale industrial worker in 1938of
a
moderately
ca rnings

Comnparison of

qoeial

BENEFITS FOR NONOCCUPATIONAL l)ISABILITY RESULTING IN PERMANENT
INCA PA('ITY

Country

Weekly wage plus
family allowances,
if any

Approximate purchasing
power of
wages as
percent of
United
Kingdom
(based on
cornparative food
prices)

(1)

(2)

Equivalent wave Percentage
e xpressed
of benefits
in United
to Waies
States doland
family
lars at $4 allowances
to the
pound

(5)

(4)

(3)

Typical
weekly
benefit
expressed
in United
States dollars

Single person
United Kingdom .............
Australia ....................
D enm ark .....................
G erm any .. ..................
N ew Zealand .................
Rumania ....................
Sweden ----------------------

70 shillings ...........
100 shillings ..........
70 kroner ..........
30 deutscemarks ....
100 shillings560 lei ----------------60 kroner ------------

$14.00
16. 90
14. (0
6.02

----------27

12.46

2 2

15.9(

Mamed man with wife not gainfully occupied and 2 children under 1.5
United Kingdom .............
Australia ------------------Denmark .....................
Germany --------------------New Zealand ----------------Rumania --------------------Sweden -----------------------

105 shillings------

70 kroner..........
30 deutscehmarks.
108 shillings .....
.....
560 lei .------- _-----60 kroner ------------

---------------------------------------------

$17 6-

14 00
6.02

----- -- ---12. 46 ............
15. 96
.

.. .. .

.

. i

.

.

. .

.

.

.

27
25

$2 10
4 76

3 51
1 75

55
24

23

14

17

2 23

IFigure not given.
2 Contributors for persons with means.
Contributory component plus noncontributory component for persons with means not exceeding 100
kroner a ye-ir.
Sources- )at'a in column (1), (2). and (4) were taken from the Beveridge report, pp. 298 and 289.
Column (3) was obtained by converting 70 shillings into United States dollars at the exchange rate of 'i
to the pound, and then multiplying by the purchasing power indexes given in column (2), adjusting in the
case of Australia to include family -allowances.
Column (5) wat obtained by multiplying column (3) by column (4) and dividing by 100, except for Unit,,
Kingdom where the benefit wzv 10 6 from January 1942 until July 4, 1948, or $2.10 on the basis of $4 to the
pound, the approximate exchange rate prevailing from September 1939 until 1949.
Economics. American Medical Association : Factual Data on 'Mcdic,,I
,Medihil
13 Bureau of
Economics, P. 85. Chicago, 1940.
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3. Disability bencfit8 in private pCn8ion funds
Reference has also been tiade in the testimimy beforee the Senate ('omnittee
on Finance to the experience with (isability lenetits in private pension systems.
Such benefits have very little relationship to the sicial-security disability I enfor the reason that they are usually I 'ased ulion t fairly lon.g
elits proposed.
tenure of service on a basis ,f full-time. continuotijs ,.niployient with t single
eldoyer. Such requirement s eliminate tile prodlemi o4 "tile marginal \virker, the
se-asonal or nmigra tory worker, the part-ti me eniphoyee and hlie inarginal self" :I left iistere(l by the employer
eniployed. Genlerllly such beieflit, :Ireilli
Iloli ('0olIIllittee which may possess rather Wvide lis'let ifary pot'ers ill gr'ritiu."
(it" %vithhhlil g tile benefits.

4.

rih a bilitotnol
Additional inform(itioi cowncriinY th
(orctrninents
St(t('
and
I,'cd(ral
through thc

.crri'c('cs

proridcd

were
N
In the foregoi hg statement tite beIefits of the rehabilitation progrn
Congress
slice
discussed in ternis of hlulliaii values iilld social gails. 1io\vever,
is cm lncerned with the cist of tile social-seculrity plrl() grl l na t well as witlli tile
social benefits to be derived, a financial comparison of tit( c ist of rellabilitation with that of paying pension benefits is relevant to this dliscu.sion. Acc,,rding to the 1949 annual report (if the (Mftice f Vi icatioial Rehabilitation,
ov-er 9,0W disabledd persons were prepared for and place ill eiiploynlielit thro'ugll
the State rehabilitation agencies in 1949. Fifty-eight thous:tin( of these were
.msidered to be successful whilt over 11,00) were still oti trial. The ainiual
rate of earnings for those rehabilitated iii 1949.U was increased froit $17,(KH).0(K)
before rehabilitation to $ I,00(N),0()o during the first yea r after rehabilitation.
It was estimated by the Federal Security Agency that these peopIle wvill pay hack
into the Federal Treasury through increaseti Federal inconitt, taxts during g a
period of 5 years more than the Federal Governeticit sent iii connection w'iti
their rehabilitation.
The average cost of maintaining the rehabilitation proLrain during 1949 wvas
$445 per rehabilitant. This is a single cost aind is very smiiall ill comparison vith
the cost of an average pension of say $50 per mntli, which, over a period of
10 years would amount to $6,00(). Taking a rather extreme case, the disability
benefits to an individual steadily employed from age 21) to 25 at an a1ver:i:.re
wage (if $300 per nonth could a,,,rgate $34,000 by the t ille he reaches aie 6;5.
A ggregate payment, to one person of $20 ,000 or more would not be uici iinlti.
Unler the present law the Federal Government pays each State -vhichli has an
approved plan for vocational rehahilitation the costs tif administration including
the administrative costs of providing gui(lance and placenient services : one-half
the cost of services neecssairy to rehabilitate disabled civilians intto suitable eniiloyntent; and the full ctost of such services to wari disaliled civilians. Services
which are provided in all cases without direct cost include medical and psyfor servh-es, vocational guidance.
chiatric examinations to determine el iiility
training, and placement. Payment is made for medical treatment, transportation, maintenance, o('cupatiltlal tools and equi pmuent and t l'inimig supplies
w\hen it is established that the disabled person is unable to pay tr these.
That greater results are not being realize( nay be due ini part to the lack of
public knowledge cmcerning the rehabilitation serviv'es. The need of conducting
"a large-scale program of information" is referred to In the ibove-mentioned
a uinual report. momentnt is also mnade on t.h. need for nore slieltered workshops
an( other opportunities for enploymtent of the rehabilitated. Many employers
are making special efforts to place the lhysieally llandicalpped anid doubtless inor
This is a project of
WNnlhil do s4 if a stronger publivity proI graln were in effect.
the type that can be made to appeal to tile employers and community leaders ini
I believe the rehabilithiis country. G iven further encouragement by (' ,'ress.
tation services can eliminate the greater part of the problem of extended disability.

The

CHAIRMAN.

That completes the hearing this morning, and the

committee will recess until 10 ()'clock tomorrow.
(Whereupon, at 12:10 p. m., the committee recessed to reconvene

Friday, March 3, 1950, at 10 a. m.)
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UNITED STATES SENATE,

COMiMIrrEE ON FINANCE,

Vashington, D. C.
The committee met at 10 a. In., pursuant to recess, in room 312, Senate Office Building, Senator Walter F. George, chairman, presiding.
Present: Senators George, Kerr, Millikin, Martin.
Also present: Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk, and F. F.
Fauri, Legislative Reference Service, Library of Congress.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order. I hope the
members of the committee will get here before we get very far into the
hearing, but we will find it necessary to proceed.
The first witness is Mr. A. D. Marshall. Come around, please, Mr.
Marshall. You are appearing for the Chamber of Commerce?
STATEMENT OF A. D. MARSHALL, MEMBER, SOCIAL SECURITY
COMMITTEE, UNITED STATES CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mr. MARSHALL.

For the Chamber of Commerce, Senator.

The CHAIRMAN. On H. R. 6000.
Mr. MARSHALL. Yes, sir.

The CHAIRAN. We will be very glad to have you begin your statement at this time. I expressed the hope that the other committee members will come in shortly. As a matter of fact, though, the members
can read much faster than they can hear, you know.
Mr. MARSHALL. Mr. Chairman, 1 am A. D. Marshall, member of
the social-security committee of the United States Chamber of Comwerce, chairman of the social-security committee of the State Association of Commerce, assistant secretary of the General Electric Co.,
and secretary of the company's pension board. Today I am presenting the views of the United States Chamber of Commerce on
H. R. 6000.
As you know, the United States Chamber of Commerce has certain established policies with respect to social security. In order not
to burden this statement, we have attached copies of these policies
as exhibits to this testimony.
The chamber policies are usually drafted by the appropriate chamber committee concerned, in this case the social-security committee, and
these drafts are then submitted to the board of directors through the
policy committee. Such policies are formally adopted by the members either by vote at the annual meeting or through referendum.
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Therefore, they may reasonably be said to represent the opinions of
more than 2,50-)
local c(lamiers of coinitrce and 7., trade associations, havI an underlying imember-slip of more than 1,300,000 bu.,i-

Tie important changes in social security proposed in H. R. 600()
have been carefully reviewed, therefore, 1)\" the social-security conmnittee ill the liit of these t)olicih- which have been adopted by the
chamber, and niy te.-timol vill xlre s the conclusions which have
been reached with respect to those I)( l)psals.
Il g-eneral. the chanber's 1)o)-ition with respect to changes in social
.-.
ectrity can be simply expressed.
'l'le chamber favoirs uiliver-:l (oN-ray~e under ,(),'ial in~surance a ld
therefore feels that II. R. (;0()() ()l(-e not go far emuoiti in this respect.
The chamber believes that social iilslrace slul( l)rovide a l)asic
minimum layer of protection and therefore is generally in favor of
increasing the benefits payable to the insured grou).
The chamber believes that increasig anld lilt imate reliance nudt
be placed u)on our insurance program as cointra.-ted with the relief
)rnee(ls approach to the problem of the aged. For this reason, :s
I have said before, it fav(rs., universal coverage under the insurance
field, which would make unneces sary fiirtlher Federal participation
ill Ol(-age a.-sistance a. I)rpoposed in14. R. (;000.
The chamber is opposed to the exteii-ion of the Federal contributory system to cover I)ern :i emt and total disability. Huiman syml)atlly and pure l()ic would lead ()e to favor it in a sy tem of universal
coverage. However, tile moral hazards and.tremen(lous administrative diliculties. no matter with what guaranties it is surrounded.
make such p)rograins inadvisable.
We sincerely believe that your committee and we both have the
same general ol)jectives, namely, the establishment of a system of social
security wlich will Protect the ind(lividual from those hazards of ati
intld-trial economy again-t which he is, at lea-d to a certain extent,
unable to protect himself. Such a s 'ystem should not destroy illdivid al initiative but should b)e so designed that it will protect anl
revitalize that private initiative and enterl)rise which have made the
American economy the best the world has known.

Knowing that you share this sante objective, we hope that an examimation of the reasons for our comiclusiotis will lead you to agree
with us that they will go a long
i way toward accomplis]lina this eud.
Now,first, with respect to the chamber's position on coverage: In
its social-secuirity policy original" adopted in 1944. as revised and reaffirmed in 1949. the clhamb-er favor's the extension of coverage under
old-age and ..urvivors insurance to tle ,rreate-t (legzree feasible. Now
that it is generally agreed that administrative difficulties ilvolvedI
in extending this coverage to tile self-employed and other groups have
been solved, we believe there should be no serious ob-Iacle touniversal
courage tnder this prri)2I,
.
UTniversal coverage isdesirable for the followin, reasoii
1. '' he nature of a person's occuipationi -hould not determine whether
or niot lie is entitled to insurance protection or must s imniit to a meau
test to secure assistance in hlis ol(d age. With limited coverage, pro'tection is spread unevenly throlIl-lout the country especially as between industrial and rural areas.
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2.The existence of noncovered types of employment means that
lm(rkers who move from one job to another may at the conclusion of
tleir working lives suffer all unjust pemnlty in ti rediuctioni of their
benefits. Such penalties in the long run may make for decreased
mobility of the labor force.
3. Since the employer's contributions are in nany cases reflected
ill the price of his product, and hence b)orne l)v all sectiolis of the
populationI, inequities in the distribution of the cost of social security
result when goods and services are )ro(luced in part ill covered employniit and ill part in lioleovere! eml)loylent.
It has ieen est imnated that H. R. ;00)0 would exteilll coverage to some
11l.Oti))):0 of the 25,0)000)00 jolbs tiot iiowv covered. Such a lilIitcd
extension would, we feel, fall consid eraldl .,'
sliort of -I "'fesibledeyree
of coinI)rehlelsiveness. So lonlg as there is limited coverage, an increase in benefits or otlher diesirable lbibleraiOzati+1:
i
v'oiil I j11i'treV.
flie di criniinautions between tlie covered alnd iioncovered groups. We
lwIlieve the coverage exci'usiols of the hill sliol
la.iost ca refully
1
reviewed, ald tlat there sliull le extw,,i llmf
ilsfa r as fea silde at
this t ine, in the light of the prime i )lortaiiceof con ii)relle'lsi VeIIess
for e,,tablisliing the syst emt on a souil lsi,, wlich w ill erllit its
,-,Ind future (levelopn'ent.
T]ie C .IFAIMAN.Mr. Mlar'shall, I thill, speaking for in\'self, and I
iliink it probably is the view of tlie ntajority of tihe c(minii tee. tlIat
We Awolid like to extend tie coverage a!
11(1ure it as 11c:1r to tilli'el'-.a1
a- l)Nssilde, But, of co rse, we are met in the first in-t alllce with a
Ia '&_,e groulj) of eliployees, who are ill tit, Feder:l emlp '.,
tie em)loy
c(
Of the Federal Govertiniett, alm(l \Whlo are ilot covered ii'er t lie , telli.
Mr. M.\isi I.ALL. Yes.
'I'lle (IIMICAX. TII('u1 we are inet N'itli (other excluded groolups. such
a,(hose mider th(e Railroad Retireinvie
Act. Amd thien we ,till lhave
o,I ir rolls
where p)ram-tical lifficultles simply :camihot litee l)e
ig nor,(i. ThIeoretically
ev are eutit l( It(t liv (v)evrage a.s well as
.' *\1Me, aM(d tliYev mIee(I it as l)al1ly as :a11Y ole. As between ilie ru ral
worke 'Ilmd
t lilmdistrial woNrkers, the former proal l'eed it more
il one WaIy, c'erta inl\'. But there arFe ) ra't i 'cloi iculties. A nl tl )se
:itr, the tilil igs tlaIt other nue ill c)i wcltion with tile extelsi m of
average. Theoretic:Ill a111 le/is'al lv. of comiF'u
, tile
c olugllt
to) h)e p.racticallv ulliversal. It wiglit to, extend to evervlbodl\.
I k1ow v'0 hv,
V (riveni co siderat io to thi(mse hiI:Itters.
Mlr. MlII~~i~,. We have, sir-.
I wva.I going to comment on that later on. when I colme to the first
;up you menttioued, that i.., lie railroad w(\,kers aldl others in
,,her g(overinlental pluims.
The CII.II.\AN. Yes, ,ir.
Mr. AiNHsii.m.,. And there, we believe that tlose plahm,. by smie adiii -meIts. could be nmade sul)llemientar to sot'ial ,ciirltv as a lIse,
I'lla IM
ml ist na 1-Ipension 1)1 a ns a:1iol ot 1icr pl)isiml 11w Ill tihe i nlll'trial field are suIl)Ileneuta ry to the soi.ia l-securit v plan.
Now, with respect to the d ifliclltie'. iI
ved
, iI c'vering farmi labor
a'1d these. other groll"s, there are difficulties, bt)t I 'ather fromii the
report of your Aovis,)v Council an(d Mr. Fo.m .-t('tilli lvy that
(I

lie Treasury Department and the Federal Security Agency had gen(eallv agreed that feasible methods could l)e devised to cover mnost
of those groups.
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The CIu.IRM.N. Well, I think they have. I think they hold that
view iii all good faith. I do not question that for a moment. But
there are dilliculties, and they just cannot quite be foreseen iii l)roal,
all-inclusive coverage under social security, with respect to certain
of the groups.
You may proceed. I just wanted to make that obierv'ation.
Mr111. .1 .ARS[A.HLL. Then, coinling to this point I just mentioned, in
making coverage universal, we believe that any governmental retiicenient plu should have social security v as its base: that other Fedleral
pll. should lie supplemental in t he same way tlat
goveriielenta 1l)la
private industrial pension plans are.
The (HAIRMAN,. That is a quite practical suggestion. when you are
thinking of Federal retirement systems, systems under Federal law.
When you get into the field of your municipal and State retirement
systems. I tiink you mu.st recognize, of course, that there are further
difficulties there. It is very hard to escape the conclusion that if you
bring the members of a State retirement system, let us say, under
social security, you will not have ultimately a complete loss of intere,on the part of the State in perfecting and'l extending its own system
and will not have ultimately an almost complete reliance upon the
Federal system. That is particularly true when tax dollars in the
States anil municipalities get tight. I simply know from practical
experience that those are the things that will happen.
Mr. ARSHALL. Surely. Well. I think that basically the answer to
that may be in whether we conceive of social security as providing
only a basic minimum level of protection, as we advocate, or whether
we conceive of it as a system which will ultimately provide all of the
1)en-ion program necessary for the individual.
The CH.iRM.N. I think that once you could establish that premi- ,
firmly in the minds of the people, you will have made some progre toward your universal coverage, and without doing any violent or
serious harm or injury to your State or municipal retirement system-,
as well. But again you are faced with the difficulty of considering .
this syv.tem as always more or less in politics and as always more or
less d'ispositioned to increase benefits, even under social security.
Mr. A xSWHALL. I think the establishment of the Social Security
System has tended to increase the interest of industry in perfecting itpension plans, rather than decreasing the interest.
The CHAIRMA.,. I think that is true. Generally speaking, however,
though you have some organizations in industry that are insisting
upon that, there are so many workers who are not organized. They are
strictly individual operators in their own fields and their own joband their own businesses, and they do not have that coherence andl
unified purpose that you find in your industries.
Of course, I was thinking primarily of our own
.MARSHALL.
Mr.
situation. where our pension plan. you ,ee, has been in effect since
1912. long before we had pressures from organized labor, and so forth,
and we perfected that.
The CHAIRMA,.

Yes: I understand that: and I appreciate that what

you say is correct. that it has encouraged the improvement of the
privatee zxstems and liberalization of the private systems, and I think
it should. But I think that is primarily true among those well-advisc Il
.11d well-informed groups in certain lines of work and industry, and

p oft-OR Lmm__
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Plrticularl,, in the organized industrial groups, where there is always
the possibility and always the desire to improve their own system.
,N|r. MARSIALL. I think you are right, Senator. The thing that I
NVOuld hope is that if we can get this basic layer of protection idea
firmly established, the universal extension of this system to all employed groups would lead others to improve their supplemental
s -tens, just as happened in many industries sincR the establishment
of social security.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, I have no hesitancy in saying, for myself, that
I think that should be the goal. And if we could get safely over the
hurdles of the difficulty in the administration, I w%'ould have no diffioi.lt v in going to a widening of the system into a universal system. Of
course, it is obvious that it would be very, very much better if it
could be (lone.
Pardon me for interrupting you.
Mr. MARSHALL. That is all right, sir.
The next point I would like to discuss is the new definition of
in H. R. 6000. This proposed new definition has no relaemployee"
tion to any existing concept of the employer-employee relationship.
It is to be borne in mind that the attempt to revise the employee regulations along substantially the lines set out in the new employee definition had as the basic reason the coverage of additional persons under
the act. However, even with the extension of coverage proposed
under H. R. 6000, and certainly with universal coverage, this basic
reason no longer exists. With extended coverage, the sole significance
of the definition would be in the determination of the tax status of
individuals covered; that is, as employees or self-employed. This
would seem to be an insufficient reason when measured against the
confusions that would undoubtedly occur from the proposal to measure
the employer-employee relationship by a completely new and untried
formula, which gives virtually unlimited discretion to the Federal
agencies involved.
Another point is the provision under which employers in nonprofit
institutions are permitted an election in the matter of paying their
share of the tax. This results in a costly and discriminatory coml)roinise which leaves the way open for the employer and employee to
profit at the expense of the OASI fund, and should be carefully
examined. It creates a situation where the employee may receive as
much as five-sixth of normal benefits even though his employer elects
not to pay his share of the tax.
Senator KERR. Would you think that in that regard the extension of
coverage into the ranks of the nonprofit organizations should be
definite, and that the cleavage between those covered and those not
covered should be clear and concise, and that to the extent that it is
extended it should be compulsory, and that beyond the compulsory
point there should be no extension?
Mr. MARsiaALL. That would seem to be the logical and sound way
to do it. Speaking personally, now, as head of a hospital, as president of the board of managers of a local hospital, I can say this: We
have been in the throes of trying to devise a pension system for several
years now. I have been advocating it. But we have always had in
front of us the problem of "what are the amendments going to be to the
Social Security Act?" Speaking as head of that hospital, I would very
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mi(.ch like to see our employees definitely included on the same bai,
a.- everyone else is.
Senator KERR. Not on a basis that would be optional with you, but
on a definite basis, by the law?
Mr. MARSHALL. After examining the provisions of H. R. 6000 all(l
seeing how we could escape half the tax and get our employees fi\(,sixths of the benefits, I think we could take our half of the tax and tro
out and buy more tlhani one-sixth of the benefits from the private inst itution. Selfishly, I would almost be inclined to do that, you see, if thi
bill goes through. And I don't think it is right to put up that kind of
a choice to me. I would mitch rather see us included just the way aiiy
industrial establishment in Schenectady is inclllded under this bill.

Senator KERR. And if those should" be excluded by reasoii of tile
concept of the division of church and state, let their be definitely
excluded?
Mr. MiRSMALL. That would be my idea.
Senator MILLIKIN. 'Mr. Chairman, I regret that I was a few millutes late, and the witness has probably covered this point.
But are you for or against covering the self-employed?
Mr. MARSHIALL. We are for universal coverage-covering the selfemployed, farm labor, and everyone else.
Senator IILLIIKIN. Employers of all types?
Mr. ]MARSHALL. Employers of all types , as well as the self-employel.
Senator MILLIKIN. I mean, are you in favor of covering the president of X corporation.
Mr. MARShIALL. Yes; I think so, Senator. It does not really make
much difference whether you cover the president of the X corporation
or not. If you have an adequate industrial pension system, the social
security becomes a small part of tile pension for the hiigler-paid einl)loyees. We have found it very possible to integrate our pension system with the Social Security Act.

It is true that our l)epeion lplan

yields less in percentage of pay for the higher-paid people than it does
for the lower-paid people, but the inclusion of the few people in tile
executive class in the Social Security System, or not, does not add very
much to either the cost or the coverage under the plan.
Senator MILLIKIN. Would you cover all professional people?
Mr. .ARSHALL. All professional people; yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKUX. Without, choice ?
Mr. M[ARSHALL. Without choice.
Senator MILLIKIN. How much would you have them pay?
Mr. .MARSHALL. Well, we have not. discussed that to any great extent
in our committee, and I can't express the chamber's Views. But froni
the people I have talked with, the general conclusion seems to be
that, for the self-employed people, the man who is paying the ta'x
himself, the tax ought to be about one and a half times the employee
tax.
Senator MfILIIKIN.

Why not one and a quarter or one and three-

I mean, how do you figure one and a half?
quarters or 2 percent.
Mr. MARSHALL. I would leave that to your actuaries. I am not an
actuary. and I can't figure this out. I think he should pay something
more than the employed person pays.

Senator MILLIKIN. You do not believe that this is an insuran(,t
system in the true sense of the word, do you? I mean, you speak of
actuaries. What have they got to do with it?
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They are the )eol)le whom I g(o to wheni I walt to

nultiply the number aid get some idea of the ulti mate ('(,st. It is
anl astoundinig system of aritlmetic to mue. I yield to tlhn ol all
f these questions.
do
1I,\'e.
Senator MILLIKIN. This .\st em i- not all insurance
imot say that ini a dislaragig way, but merelY to keep tliiprs st ralght.
S, that when vu talk about doilng things oin til act ari'll Ibasis, you
are j ust dragging, shall I Say, a red herrilng across the trail.
Mr. MA.RSIAIA,. Well, we get actuarie., ilt( all .,sort,, of indlistrial
1 think we ev'en had actuaries in (our (juauitity-'onitrol
Ir()blenms.
lplan in pro)ductioi; so we use those experts in unaity ways other tlha
lmisions and insurance.
Senator IMILLIKIN. I an quite sure theY have usefulness in an insitrance system, but I an mmkig the )oillt that )erlal)s we do not
have aii isirai'e s\'stem i1 the trite sense of the word, :ad that their
function is. perl-al)s. as you suggest, a mathe atical one, where they
can use a slide rule faster than we can use it.
Mr. MARSHALL. Very much faster, Senator.

May I l)roceed?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes: y()l may proceed. M1r. 'Marshall.
Mr. MARSHlAILL. H.

{))I)prwovides
0.
for the coverage of Americans

employed by an American employer outsi(le the Inite(l States.

W
believe this is a sound provision. with one excelltim. We believe that
it should be amended to provide that such AmeriaVn'- as are employed
(,ltsile the VIlite(l States oii su'ch a 1)ermaiet basis that they are
covered under foreign s( )cial-secllrity systems sh0(old not be covered
also under the proposed legislation, because of the complicatiois that
arise, both in resl)ect to tax l)aymeiits aid benefits under such double
coverage.
International air lines particularly would be adversel "
alfected l)y such doul)le coverage.
In General Electric we have sone employees who would be adversely

affected by such double coverage: people who are permanently located
in Latin America, for example.
We also do not believe that the pl)oposed extension of coverage
to employees in Puerto Rico anl(l the Virgin Islan(s is adl'isahie.
Ii view of the low level of earnings in those islands the minimlenefit provision of H. R. (000 would result in a consideral)lv higher
Scale of benefit payments in relation to earnings tihn on the mainland.
Ill manyv cases the high nin imum s would cause benefits to exceed
)revious earnings. We would like to call to your attention the fact
that the Puerto Rican Legislature in (lesigling an unemploymentcompensation system suitable for the island set up drastically lower
benefit amounts than those existing in this country. We would agree
with your Advisory Coumcil in their recommendations in 1948 that
it would be better to seek a type of social security particularly adapted

to the circumstances of these islands, rather than to include then under
this system.

Now that concludes what I have to say at the moment on coverage,
but I would like to comment, briefly on*the benefits proposed.
Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman, may I ask Mr. Cohen a question ?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. Is Mr. Cohen present ?
Mr. CoHEN (Wilber J. Cohen, Special Assistant to Commissioner
for Social Security). Yes.
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Senator MnJLKIN. What are the statistics as to the longevity of
people in Puerto Rico, for example?
Mr. COHEN. I think it is substantially less than for those in the
United States. As I remember, it is something like, I think, 12 years
less than the United States.
Senator MILLIKIN. So that the percentage of people reaching retirement age, under the way the law is, or as it has been suggested
by H. R. 6000, would be much less than on the mainland, would it not!
Mr. COHEN. Yes. On the other hand, it is likely that the proportionate persons receiving survivors' benefits would be somewhat more
than on the mainland, because the mortality rates in the younger ages
are somewhat greater. And it would probably also be true that for
those who receive survivors' benefits, they would get somewhat more.
because the size of the family is somewhat larger. So there are pluses
and minuses both ways.
Senator MmLIKIN. I see. Thank you.
Senator KERR. Well, would not the figures with reference to the
expectancy of those reaching the age of 65 show considerably less difference with reference to the expectancy of similar aged in this country than the over-all expectancy of all of those born?
Mr. COHEN. I think that is true, Senator. It is very likely. I don't
remember the exact figures. but I think that is true. However, there
probably would be a slightly smaller proportion reaching 65. But
when they do reach 65, probably their life expectancy at 65 is not much
different than the mainland.
The CHAIRMAN. You might review your data and figures on that,
Mr. Cohen, because when we get into executive session I expect we
will be questioning you.
Mr. COHEN. All, right, Senator.
Mr. MARSHALL. With respect to benefits: The United States Chamber of Commerce believes that any increase of benefits should be accompanied by the greatest possible extension of coverage, since to
increase benefits without increasing coverage would increase the already flagrant discrimination between those who receive benefits under
the plan and those who do not.
The chamber believes that, even from the standpoint of providing
no more than a basic level of protection, current benefit levels need to
be raised in view of the advance in living costs that has taken place
since the present formula was adopted.
Assuming wide extension of coverage, we favor the formula recommended by the Senate Advisory Council in its 1948 report to this committee, namely, 50 percent of the first $75 of average monthly wage
and 15 percent on the excess with no increment.
With no extension of coverage, or any limited extension, consideration of costs and increased discrimination between covered and noncovered groups may well suggest a lower figure than $75 for the
breaking point between the 50-percent and 15-percent factor.
We feel that the formula as presently proposed in H. R. 6000
is unsound in several essential respects.
We see no good reason for increasing the taxable wage base bevon(
the present $3,000 level. Any desired level of benefits can be achieved
on the existing wage base. It is merely a matter of adjusting the
percentage in the formula used. Increasing the wage base only results
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in higher proportionate benefits to those better able to provide their

own benefits.
Senator MILLIKEN. Do they not really pay more for their benefits
lhaii those in the lower wage brackets?
Mr. MAIRSIIALL. No; the tax rate, SenatorSenator M mILIIKIN. Per dollar of paysiient, does not the fellow ill the
higher bracket get less than those in the lower bracket?
Mr. 'MARSHALL. (h, yes. That is right. His tax rate remains con"tant l)ut because of the construction of the benefit formula lie gets
less per dollar paid in than would the fellow in the lower-incomne
bracket.
Senator MILLIKIN. Which is another way of saying that there is an

eleiient of discrimination there, because lie is paying i)artially for the
benefits which come to those in the lower brackets.
MIr. MARShIALL.

I tlink I remember seeing some estimate that has

been made that the employee contribution alone on this extra $600

Wo)Uld be more than su ticient to pay the employee's pension, so that

the employer's contribution on that part would wholly go to the
l)lIiuent of the pension of t'he people in the lower income brackets.
So there is that element of discrimination, Senator.

Senator M[ILLIKIN. What is your reaction to the suggestion which
has been made that we start right out, decide whom we want to be
covered, start right out with full pension, whatever the amount may
be, on a pray-as-you-go basis?
Mr. MARSIALL. I have a sull)plementary statement to this one.

In
thils one I am expressing the chamber's views. In my supplementary
statement I would like to advocate this proposal that you have just
outlined.
Senator [ILLIKIN. The chamber ha.s no views on that, as such ?
Mr. MARSHALL. We were confining our comments on this bill to
the established chamber policies. The chamber has not vet had an

O1)l)ortunity to establisll a )olicy with respect to this rather recent
prp()osal for immediate maturity of the program.
Further, as to this change in the $3,000 wage level, it would )robably result, in changes in other formns, which 'have the same ..")30

level, such as the Federal I nen)loyment Tax Act. That would
re(uire corresponding revision on State laws and substantial changes
in the contribution formulas under State law.

These changes should
hot be forced on the State unless there is some compelling reason.
We don't believe there is any such compelling reason, as noted. More-

over, sueh a change would complicate the )roblems of the many industrial pension systems which have already been integrated with
t]e present social security formula under Treasury Departiew

regulations.
Senator MILLIKIN. As you go up in the economic scale, the perceiitage of savings per per')n are greater, are they not .
Mr. MARS ALL. I think that is true, Senator. And, of course, that
I, one thing we believe, fundamentally : That this system should pr()Vi(le a basic layer of protection so that there should be every
incentive on the individual and his employer to provide stich supple-

Mental systems as they wish, so that they will have an incentive to
l)()vide for themselves.
There is one other weakness in both the present formula and the
Proposed formula, and that is the annual increment for each year
60805- 50--pt. 3-23
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of covered employment. We are convinced that such increments ;are
inappropriate in a social insurance benefit formula, which ainis It
adequacy of protection rather than at nicely adjusted equities as between one individual and another. In this we are in accord witl the
conclusions and the reasons expressed by the Adv'isory Council of tie
Senate Finance Committee in its 1948 report.
Tile chamber is for a formula which produces a basic mininmn level
of protection. If benefits are adequate today tlev will becomiie increasingly overliberal as time goes on by reason of tile increment. If
the addition of increments is necessary to make them adequate in the
So that we feel that
future, they are obviously inadequate to(la.
you should establish what is an adequate benefit level today, andi that
should remain.
Senator NIii.LIKIN. What elements woild You consi(ler in establi.1injr tile test of adequa(cy ! Subsistence level
Sibsistence phis sottie
comforts
MIr. M1ARS.IALL. I think that the formula proposed by yvour kdvis)v
Council, as we recommend, here, is a reasonable one: ;5) percent of the
first $7.5 and 15 percent of the balance, which, as I recall. l)rpo)dlies for
an around $(3. No: we don't think that nay be adequite,
the $8.OO(
for comfortable living, )ut it nevertheless is in line with ou1r pil)-()lily that that is a basic level of protection for the in(tividlial.
I live out in the country, and one of my neighbors is a retire((
General Electric )elsioner. He alnd 1iis wife get $S5 a montli coumbined General Electric pensionn and social security. He has been r,-

tired for some years. Now, when you .peak of that, he ( oes v'ery
nicely oil that. Tliey go to Florida every winter.
OMIln.
()i
$S5 a month for the two of then ?
Senator
Mr. M.\ISI\.v.. For the two of tlien . You c()il( t o(1it inl
infrton. You coldn't o( it in New York City.
Senator MILLKIN. I suggest that you cannot do it in Florida.
Mr1'. MAIRSH.LL. I don't knov how lie does it in Flh)rida. He nmusonisavii 's over and beyond this: but he didn't make too much
have
mnle'. llnd lie lhad no inherited wealth. Neither of them did. TheY
had no fanilv to bring 1lp, and that may have been part of it.
Senator Km:Rr. And he does go to Florida each winter
Mr. ~ARS11ALL. Yes. They have a car, and they" have a trailer, and
they go to Florida each year, and they come back and raise their vegoIt is kind of a nice existence. I sonletilies
tables and can tdem.

look with envy on them.
Senator ]MILLIKIN. Well. thWy mu11st have a sock that they aire
dlrring into.
ir. M.XRSHALL. That is right. ks a matter of fact, that is what we
really would like to encourage' A tendency on the part of the individual
to PrOvide that sock for himself so that he can take that trip to Florida

every year.
Senator MILLIK[N. Then you are really not talking about a subsistence level. You are talking about some kind of a level upon which
further protection can be added.
Mr. MARSHALL. That is right, Senator.
Senator MILLIKIN. And that you can expect reasonably will be
added.
Mr. MARSHALL. That is right, sir.
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Though it is urged that the inclusion of an increment is necessary
in order to provide for the more equitable treatment of those who have

been under the program for long periods as contrasted with those
having shorter covered employment, it is clear that there is little to
this argument. It can hardly be sai(1 that an increment of one-half
of 1 percent is any substantial inducement for count inue(d work. Moreover, and particularly if universal coverage is lacking, it furthel- adds

to the discriminatiols exist inr between nonlcovere(l and covered enip)loyment. It would seen that the existint metho(l of computing
average wage gives a sifficient differential ini benefit levels proportioe(l on length of time in covered employment.
Senator MILKINx. Mr. (Chairmtant, if I may ask WIllat is the chaiber doing toward the encouragement of elderly l)eol)le who are able to
work and willing to work to stay on the job and(1 continue enlployment
at least, part of the day . What are
(i,,zr to
toll p the junking of
people who are 40 or 45 years ol(.
Mr. MARSIIILL. I can't answer for the chamber on that, Senator.
I know they have their prograins, as many industries have, to encourage the orderly retirement. and to try to get the iman who is maybe
forced to retire under a compulsoi-r', retirement system) located well ini
some other work or carrvig on his hobbv or sometliimig like that.
Senator MILLIKIN. ,Just exactl" what is that prbgrami
That is
what I am driving! at.
Mr. MARSHALL. I (lo't know that. Senator.
Mr. LAvitw. (Benjamini Laine. director of publicity, United State.,
Clamber of C)nmerce). I can answer your question in a general way.
The chamber has a joint coninittee with the National Associatiot ()f
Manufacturers., which is wvorking toward the employnent of the agred
aitd the handicapped, the two jointly and has received a Government
award for this work.
Senator MILLIKIN. What are you getting done?
Mr. L.\rnE. Thev are etC0ollraging the employment of the aged and
tle handicapped )yNindustries throughout the Nation.
Senator MILTiKiNX. C uld you give us a memo Showing exactly what
vour plan is. who is working on it, wAlhat you hope to achieve, what you
have achieve(l. and so forth and so ont ?
Mr. LAMBE. Yes, sir.
Senator MIL
N. All of the testimony of tltis hearing shows that
we are going to have an enornouiy increased i mu)er of agedl peol)e,
to deal with, and obviously if we can kee l ) them prodlu.ctive even for
a ltrt of the dlay, assuming that they are able to work and willing to
work, I think we should (0 that. and I am not talking about making a
"deduct" off of their insurance benefits by keeping them working. I
would just as soon let, them keep their insurance and kee l) working.
Thopoint is that we are increasing the age of education. We are
junking people at early ages. And pretty soon we will have such a
narrow segment of our productive l)ol)ulation that you will not be able
to keep this economy going. andi we will not be able to make the
"deducts" that are required by systenis of this kind.
Mr. LAMBE. I shall see that you have that information made available to your committee.
Senator MrLLIKIN. I would appreciate that very much.
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The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Marshall. You may proceed.
Mr. MARSHALL.

With respect to the computation of the average

monthly wage and the so-called continuation factor, H. R. 6000 prooses a new method for computing primary insurance benefits.
Though the change was proposed to clarify and make more understandable the computation procedure and more properly to proportion

benefits to the amount of time spent in covered employment, it appears,
on the contrary, that greater confusion may be introduced by the
more complex formula proposed. and it is demonstrable that it would
work substantial inequities.
As an aside, here. I would like to say that I don't know who wais
responsible for drafting this, but I would have hoped that he would
have had a little experience in drafting industrial contributory peit.
sion plans, which have to be simple enough so that every industrial
worker to whom you wish to sell participation in tle plan can understand them, so that he knows what he puts in and what he gets out
of it.

I spent several days trying to understand the implications of this
continuation factor.

I think I have them clearly in my mind.

But

I am reasonably sure that if we had any such program in any industrial pension plan that I have ever seen that we had to sell to industrial workers, no industrial worker including the supervisors would
ever understand it. And one of the things I would like to see in this

thing- is such a simple approach that all of us can really understand
it, w without too complicated a formula.
Senator KERR. Do you, after this study, feel that you understand
the general objective?
Wr. MARSHALL.

I think I do.

Senator KERR. Would you want to undertake to suggest to the coinmittee simple language which might achieve the same objective?
Mr. MARSHALL. Yes; I think I have that suggestion in here, and I

will come to it a little later.
Under existing law an individual's total elapsed time, since 19:37
or age 22, is used in relation to his total covered wages in determining
his average wage. Thus time not spent in covered employment reduces his so-called average monthly wage.
Under the proposed computation procedure, only the time spent in
covered employment is considered in relation to total covered wages
in establishing an average monthly wage. In other words, if a man
works 10 quarters out of 20 quarters, you take his earnings in the 1)
quarters and divide by 10, so that you haven't taken into consideration
any of the time that he did not work in covered employment in getting
an average. But in order to proportion benefit amounts to the time
spent in covered employment, the continuation factor is used. This
continuation factor is the ratio of time spent in covered employment
in relation to the individual's total elapsed time. But the continuation is applied to the basic primary insurance benefit instead of to the
average wage, as in the existing law. We believe that what you should
do is to use the formula, to answer your question, sir, that is contained
in the existing law.
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date for older persons not previously covered. And we suggest folr
your consideration the approach recommended by the Advisory Coulci1.

With respect to lump sum death benefits, we believe that this proposal to make lump sum benefits payable at the death of any insured
person, rather than just those who leave no survivors immediately
entitled to monthly benefits, represents an attempt to provide benefits in an area where very adequate facilities are already available
on a voluntary basis and are readily accessible to those who need andI
desire them. To quote from the Minority report of the Ways and
Means Committee:
Today over 78,(H)O,(H
person,-nJ-e than the entire lumber to be covered(
under the social security sy.Ntem even when extended as this bill provides-n,,\
have life Insurance policies, and we see no purpose to be se-rved by the ( overnment entering into this field.

It may be argued in behalf of the proposal that cases now arise in

which survivorship benefits are payable for so short a period that
the family receives less in the aggre(gate than would be forthcoming
if no one were eligible for survivors' benefits and a lum) sum were
payable. However, this situation could quite well be met by a minimum guarantee, to take effect on the expiration of the survive s' benefits, o1 the amount, if any, by which the total of such benefits fall
short of the lump-sum benefit that would have been available had no
survivor benefits been due. This is quite a different matter from the
provision of linip-summ death benefits on all insured deaths.
With respect to permanent- and total-disability benefits, the chamber
is fully aware of the plight of many of the disabled and anxious that
their real needs should be fully met, but we are convinced that a Federal system of cash benefits, whether in conjunction with OASI or
otherwise, is not the best way to deal with this problem.
"Long-continued disability is a distressing catastrophe involving
serious consequences for those whom it overtkes and for their dependents. However, the pitfalls revealed by life insurance companies,
and other experience indicate that disability benefits could not be
included in a Federal contributory social insurance program with
any reasonable assurance that claimiis could be limited to the type of
disability envisaged when the program is adopted.
Senator M.rILLKIN. Do you object to handling it through the subsistence part of the rogram?
Mr. MARSHALL.
es. We would like to remove the Federal Government entirely from the field of old-age assistance.
Senator KERR. You say "from old-age assistance"? Or from disability?
Mr. MARSHALL. We feel that perhaps there may be some Federal
assistance necessary in this field of rehabilitation of disabled.
Senator MILLIKI-N. Well, why not hit the basic problem of takilng
care of the disabled? Let me say by way of preface that on the assistance end of the thing you have local contribution and therefore a
local vigilance directed against abuse, which is very useful.
Mr. MARSHALL. We believe very strongly that this problem of di ability should be handled to the greatest extent possible at the local
levelIthrough rehabilitation programs. And the thing that we would
like to urge that an attempt be made to do is to encourage incentivs
for the individual who is disabled to again become productive.
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•senator MILLIKIN. Obviously that is meritorious.
the case where you cannot rehabilitate.
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It still leaves

Mr. MAIRSIALL. Where you cannot rehabilitate.

Senator

MILLIKIN. NOW, what are you going to do with that case.
Mr. MARSHALL. With universal cox'erage under this insurance pro-

gra , we believe that with the taking of the burden of the aged off
the States, the States should be able to, where there is a real need,
finance themselves as to the total and permanent disability and the
ineedy aged.
Senator A[ILLIKIN. The pressure in the States to use this merely as
a base for further State pensions, as a practical matter, will not be
enled by this act.
Mr. MARSHALL. That is probably true, Senator.
S enator ,NlILIAKI.N. So we just have the same problem on an expai(led scale.
Mr. NARISHALI,. Oil tile other hanl, we believe that the closer you
get to tie tax llolle.y, to the people wlo are paying it out, the revenue
source, the better control you have over it.
Senator M1IL.IKIN. That is why I asked whether youi objected to
hailing the perm
inient and total disability through the assistance
par't of the program.
Because there you have matching, with an opportunity for closer surveillance than you might otherwise have.
Mr. Mm.usmImL. 'lhe chief (liger in that, of course, is that if the
Fe(leral )art of the program becomes too great a part of it, then you
have an incentive on the State to continue their payments in order
to get the matching Federal funds.
Senator
mI
LLIKIN. Well, assuming sensible limitations, then you
have no objection to handling the disability through the assistance
sidle of the program .
Mr. M.mtSh.\LL. I don't think I can answer categorically for the
chamber that they would have no objection, because generally speakig, we l)elieve tlat the Federal Government should withdraw from
this assistance field, leaving it to the States. We believe that, given
universal coverage mi(ler the insurance program and a basic level of
protection, the States should be able to finance all the assistance that
Is necessary in their own areas.
The (HARMAN..
Your conclusion is based upon a universal coverage in tile first instance, of course.?
MAl. M.ASHLL. Yes. sill.
The. CHAIRMAN. Otherwise you still have a problem that will have
to be dealt with in some way.
'1r.MAlS.AL. Ili somle way.
Sellator MWULIKIN. Do you not see that as a practical matter to the
extent that we relieve the States ()f the cost of any part of this program that simply adds the pressuree to use the same amiunt or a
greater amount as a part of some other program .
Mi'". MARSHALL. That is right.
Senator MILLIKIN. )id V011 ever hear (!f any public program that
put out benefits that was ever lessened?
Mr. "MARSHALL. I never have.
Senator MILIIKIN. It was tried in the Federal Government in 1933

and has never been tried since.

I amn talking al)out a matter of 25
percent in various benefits, including veterans' benefits. That was
tried just once.
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There are very practical difficulties in the way of

this program. It is one that requires most earnest study, we believe.
And we would like to submit that that is something which should be
studied, rather than to step out now and put permanent and total
disability v as a matter of right in this type of program.
Selnator MILLIKIN. I merely want to suggest that you businessmen,
who should be very )ractical where money is concerned, are kidding
yolirelves if you believe that by increasing the benefits on the insurance
side you are going to decrea-e, tle assistance -ile. Theoretically, you
are 10) l)ercellt rllit. And I would venture to say you would 6II(1
very few people in my business who would disagree with miy
conl is ions.
The CIIxI M.AN. I take it you hope the benefits on the assistance side
would decrease.
Mir. MARSH.ALL. Yes, although we are niot ill favor (ofdecreasing benev-

fits to the nee(v fanmilv. What we would )refer to do is to have
those benefits aidminist ered on a purely needs basis by tie local
agency involved and the muonev raised a, close to tle local level as
l)ossible. Because we believe there is where you get the careful scrutiny. The neighbors know the family. They realize they are paying
out" of their l)oc(ket for the fanmil v's sil)port.
The (H.AIR31\N. That isyour I)est (heck and l)alance.
Mr. MARSHALL. Yes. that is the best check.
Senator MILIKIN. You have to keep in mind the practical fact that
the States are pl)ureSsively abdicatintr their own sovereignties. W\e
have here a requIest for $12J)00.0., not for one State but for the whole
United States. to take care of crippled children. And when we reach
a point in the States where all 48 will allow crippled children to suffer
for the lack of $12.000(000. we have almost reached the ultimate in
abdication, and the ultimate in a lot of other things that could b)e
described with more pungent words.
Mlr. MA.SHLL. We are all for the taking care of these problems It
the State and local level, just as much as can be accomplished.
Senator MILLIKIN. Our difficulty is that we are all for it,
but we do
not take care of them at the State levels, and that is why this committee is ,itting around here at the present time.
Mr. MARSHALL. I see the difficulty, Senator, in myv own community.

I sit in meetings where all of us are for taking care of these things at
the local level, but a program comes ul) and then somebody who is
interested in that says, "Oh, maybe we can get Federal money for
that."
Senator MILLIKIsN. Now you are talking sense.
Mr. MARSHALL. But I for one am trying to stop it.

I think more of

us should do that.
In old-age and survivors insurance the determination of eligibility
for benefits is largely objective, requiring but little discretionary decision. Long-term disability, on the other hand, involves a great deal
of subjective consideration both on the part of the individuals concerned and of those who administer claims. Disability claims vary
greatly as to types and circumstances and require widely different
methods of individual treatment. Because of these subjective characteristics. disability cases can be handled far more appropriately by
State and local agencies through public assistance than by the Federal
Government.

"
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W1'hile a plan might be set up originally with strict col(litions as to
eli,-.,ibility and with liiiited b~enetits, tle protection tliius furnished
w)uld be so restricted that there wolild alIniost certain lv be conltilmlious
to liberalize the eligibility rules and to raise the benefit levels.
lii lieu therefore of including disability benefitss ini the Federal svste'in, the wiser course would seemi to lie InI tile elicouragelieit. of tile
efforts of voluntary a(InrVie., siippleilielited by tile State public assistatice systems and by the St ate vocat ioiial rehabilitation agencies.
Opposition to the inclusion of total ani l)periiaiient (isal)ilitV belleul slotih not i)e confits in this program as a illatter of right certily
lio)d for lreservi hg
-4rued as ()l sitioi to aiiv well-coli(leredl
the insured status of an individual during the period of incapacity.
This might be accomplisheld lb accruing wage credits for him during
the )eriod (of his )ermianeiit an(l total disability.
As to the tax sche(lule, it is the accepted )(oiy of the United States
(liamuber of Commerce that the tax rate sup)orting OASI shold
be increased appropriately to take accit
of aitv alen(linWjit s that
would increase prospective benefit lisbirsemients. Otierwime there
shJould be no increase in the tax rate until necessary to prevent dimiiution in the funds of the program.
hiider the present law. the tax rate was increased from 1 percent to
11" percent each oil emlh)yer and eiil)(yee on January 1 of this year
which is the initial tax rate coiiteml)late(1 by H. R. (000. Hence, that
iui ial rate is appropriate in recognition of the increased benefits aid
we believe that the situation should be caref iflv reviewed before tho
increase to 2 percent is perinitted to take place in either 1952 as provitled in tle present law or in 1951 as proposed in H. R. 6000.
With respect to public assistance, it is the established policy of the
national chamber that the present system of Federal grants to States
for public assistance should be recognized as a temporary expedient*
that the States, in the face of growing Federal burdens, should assume
an increasing proportion of the costs of l)blic assistance as the
OASI program is expanded, and that, finally the entire costs of such
assistance as is nee(led to supplement ()ASI should be borne by t lie
S states and their local subdivisions. This policyy is base(l o)n the
premise that the primary long-range )rotection at the Federal level
should be provided through the insurance approach.
We believe it necessary at this time, in conjunction *with extension
of OASI coverage, to provide for an actual start in the systematic
withdrawal of the Federal Government from the field of public assistance. Experience with the public assistance program, as admin.
istered during the past 14 years, has obscured and distorted the original intent of the law. During this period the public assistance provisions of the Social Security Act have been amended three times.
IN two of these instances the formula for Federal participation has
been changed to yield a greater Federal share. The original formula
provided a dollar for dollar matching up to the $30 maximum paymnent. Presently the formula involves a Federal share of three-fourths
of the first $20 of a State's average monthly payment plus one-half
of the balance within individual maximums of $50. The proposed
bill.further changes this ratio to provide for a Federal share equal
to four-fifths of the first $25 of a State's average monthly payment
plus one-half of the next $10, plus one-third of the remainder within
individual maximums of $50.
1 )iessure
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The omission of specific standards, defining need, in the Social

Security Act and leaving wide discretion to the States for establishment of their own standards with respect to the means test, has pro,duced a wide range of variation among the States. The range in the
percentagee of persons who qualify for old-age assistance extends from
ess than 10 percent of those aged 65, and over, in one State to over
S0)percent in another State.
senatorr MILLiKIX. It is not quite all a matter of administration.
A lot of it depends on the economy of the State and a lot of other
thin~gs. beyond the mere question of administration.
Mr. MARsIh.kaLL. That is probably true, sir. But the present tyl)e
of -unequal" matching, however. does offer a st wrong inducement to
the State to increase the nuimiber of recil)ienits rather than the average
payment, and we believe that tie rol)osed change in H. R. 6000 wouldI
add to this inducement.
Now, what we would like to l)ro)Ose is that there be studied at. this
time, in conjunction with the extension of the insurance coverage aI
actual start in the svstematic withdrawal of the Federal Government
from the field of o(-age assistance. W'e believe this could be accm)nI-

pli iied by permitting continuation of the present financing arrangement as written in the exist ing law for a 5-year period.
Senator MILIAKIN. Will you explain that a little more
We are
going to get out of it progressively. How are we going to do it?

All right. Our l)rol)osal for getting out of it is
that we say that the provisions in the present act are extended for
another 5 years. 'We won't modify them or change them. We will
-1r.

RSUALL.

kee l) them in force for another 5 years. And, by the way, that is
the period necessary for persons newly covered under the insurance

program to establish full eligibility for benefits, insurance benefits.
Now, at the end of the 5-year period, the Federal G(overnment would
cease to participate in the financing of any people newly added to
the roll. You wouldn't give aid to the State for any people newly
added to the roll at the end of that -)-year period.
Senator ]MnmIIixN. Supposing that had the effect in X State of
reducing the pensions which people are now getting on the publicassistance side.

Your answer would 1,e that tie State should ralse

its own additional funds to take care of that ploblem.

It is a State

problem and a State responsibility to rai-e the money necessary to

hold up your end in the State.
Mr. MA, RII.L. Yes, sir. I think at that time the Federal Government could say to the States: "Now, your aged population. youri.
population reaching the age of 65, now consists of two parts. Tle
first part is made up of those now over 65 wlo are now receiviu
old-age assistance on a )asis of need. Tlose we will continue to
help you with. The second group consists of those who are now
becoming (5.

They will be now eligible for the insurance benefits

and will receive, un(ler these proposed mitimums in the bill, about a
much as the Federal Government is now contributing to them under
the ol-age insurance program. Therefore we are not goiig to a(ld
any more of those people to the Federal old-age assistance program.
If their needs are such that their benefit payment under OASI should
be supplemented, that is your problem, as it is under the old-*aguassistance program."
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This brings me down to the conclusions which we have., an(l I woudih
just like to summarize what I have said here about the chamber's
position.

We believe, first, in universal coverage, that all occupations not
n~ow covered should be included In the insurance prograini.
Second, that we shouldn't have this new definition of "employee"
as defined in H. R. 6000.
Third. that assuming wide extension of coverage we should use the
advisory council's formula for benefits of 50 percent on the first
s.-) of monthly average wage and 15 percent on the excess, with no
increment.
Fourth. that we should retain the $"8.,000 tax base and the present
niethod of determining average wage for benefit purposes.
Fifth, that the present over-all limit of $85 on family benefits be
increased, but to not more than apl)roxinmately $120.
Sixth, that the eligibility formula proposed by your advisory colin(,i] be adopted. This would result in insured status at an earlier (late
for older persons not previously covered.
Seventh, that the provision for lump-sum death benefits on all
insured deaths be deleted.
Eighth, that the best approach to the problem of the totally and
permanently disabled lies in the rehabilitation and assistance programs of voluntary organizations and public-assistance agencies at
the State and local levels.
Ninth, that in view of the recent increase in the tax rate supporting
OASI, which is sufficient to take account, for the time being, of our
recommendations to increase benefits, the situation should be carefully reviewed to determine when any increase in the actual tax should
be effective.
And tenth, that Federal grants to States be recognized as temporary
expedients; that the States, in the face of growing Federal burdens,
a-sume an increased proportion of the cost of public assistance as the
OASI program is expanded; and that. finally, the entire cost of such
assistance be borne by the States and their local subdivisions.
Now, I have presented here as completely as time would permit the
chamber's position with respect to these changes in the Social Security
Act. But before concluding, I just want to reemphasize the hope that
you will recognize that our objectives coincide with yours. And we
believe that these objectives can best be accomplished by a simple
system, based upon contributory principles of social insurance, easy
to administer, easy for the participants and the public to understand,
and uncomplicated by diversion of funds for other social purposes.
Mr. Chairman, that concludes the statement of the chamber's positiln on H. R. 6000. But with your permission, I would like to make
a supplemental statement with respect to this whole problem.
The Ci.mjc..kN. Well. sir, you may do so. We have some other
witnesses this morning. Mr. marshall, but I see your statement, is not
very long.

Mr. M.nsIX,\L It is rather -hort.
My remarks heretofore, as I said, have been directed to the consideration of established chamber policies in relation to the specific
legislative
you.
However,proposal
since thebefore
original adoption and subsequent reaffirmation
of chamber policy, an increasing number of people are of the opinion
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that one of the underlying premises of the present system is perhal)s
wrong and should be thoroughly reexamined at the present time.
In essence, this thinking would provide for all immediate maturit v
of our social-security program, as contrasted with the present aP.
preach, wherein the full impact of the cost o)f the obligations which we
are now legislating do not mature for at least another womrki lii
generation.
It, seems to us that we should be willing to provide for our present
aged the minimum benefits that we now, by legislation, are asking our
children to provide for us.
I i ay say that I thoroughly share this view, and further that niaiy
of my fellow committee members are also in accord with it. It seeni'.
eleineiitarv that in the last analysis the support of an aged )opulatioit
is the responsibility of the generation -then at work. No one has yet
been able to devise a scheme under which a government can save in
advance for all the aged ii its l)Opulatioii.
With this basic principle in mind, it seems that the most favorable
method of attacking this problem before us is to immediately extenl
benefits under the insurance plan to all persons now 65 and over not
working. This in effect is doing what an industrial concern does il
extending past service credits to all its workers, and granting any Iil.
crease in pension credits to its already retired workers.
rrhis would give all eligible persons a minimum amount provided
in the insurance law, and those with wanre credits would receive the
aI(lditional amount to which such wage credits would entitle them under '
the formula. Those benefits, together with the other benefits under
the insurance program, should be financed by us now on a contributory
basis. However, a primary advantage would attach, in that current
tax collections could be proportioned to the total amount of benefit
payments to be made in the current year. Thus, we would be on :t
realistic lay-as-you-go basis.
Now, there are some immediate and obvious advantages to such a
program. First, it provides universal coverage. Second, it wouhl
I ake the Federal Government immediately out of the public-assistance
programs and would relieve the States of enough of the burden of
caring for the aged so that they could make any needed supplements
on a needs basis.
Of tremendous significance, in my estimate, is the fact that it would
require us and all succeeding generations to face squarely up to th(,
over-all cost of the program. Also, a safety factor or balance is Pro,vided against any unreasonable extensions, in that the Congress, w lich
votes for increased benefits, must make provisions for increased revenue at the same time.
I would like to urge upon you gentlemen serious consideration at
this opportune time of this new approach to the old-age insurance
problem.
I want it also understood that this is not established chamber
policy. It represents my views and those of many of the-committee
who have been studying this problem for many months.
I thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
I would like to make this suggestion. You are assuming that we are
going to abandon deficit spending when you make this last recoinmendation?
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11'. AIARSIIAIL. I trust you will, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Millikin?

Senator MILLIKIN. Here is a young fellow who enters the labor force,
,_o years old today. He has 45 years ahead of him before he becomes
;. 1flow would he feel about paying full cost of that system for 45
ea's before he would get benefit from it .
Mi. MIARSiALL. We have found under our contributory pension
1)hai-we have a contributory pension l)lan in our comipany-that the
.tuation is that we are forced to explain the program to that young
inan before we can get him to contribute; that we have to sell it to
htim, explain it; and that because he is contributing to the program, lie

understands it and is much more interested in it and appreciative of it
from the age of, say, 20 to 40, than he ever was before. When we had
a oncontributory plan, as wye did for sone 40 years, I for one was
mi(ler it, and I don't remember knowing that we had a l)ension l)lan

until I was 30 years old. But today I get questions in our office from
l)eople who are 25 or 30 years old. Why . Because they take out their

pxay checks and see something taken out of it for pension. They want
to know about it. Wlli we explain it to tleill, and explain that it is a

fair system and a just one, we think, they are glad they are under it.
Senator KERR. They are glad, are they not, because they feel they
:,re oitributing to a lnsion systeiI that will be for their individual
benefit.
Mr. M-RSHALL. That is right.
Senator KERR. Now, under the suggestion you have just made, he
would become aware of the fact that he was contributing to a pension
.,,stem for the benefit of others, and that no part of it was being kept

for a system that would be for his benefit, and that he must make

tlese contributions himself and gather such happiness as he can from
the knowledge that he is paying for it for others and the hope he may
have that others will be able to pay for it when his turn comes.

Mr.

MARSHALL.

Of course, Senator, I recognize that problem. It is

largely a matter of presentation.
Senator KERR. Could a rose by some other name be presented so as to
smell less sweet, or any more?
Mr. MARSHALL. On the other hand, Senator, the amount that this
young man at age 20 who works for 45 years is going to get under
the legislation in effect at the time will be determined by whether he

does contribute for 45 years to the program or whether, during a 5year period, he decides not to work, and goes to Florida. The ultimate
benefits will be determined by the number of years which he does
contribute to the program, assuming, as we all have to assume, that this
program will remain in effect for the 40-year period.
Senator MiILtaiKN. Well, how will you sell this: He says, "Looky,

Mister. I have got to contribute 45 years to get my retirement, if I
live that long. But some old Jakes 65 years of age are going into this
sYstem tomorrow at 65 years of age without contributing anything.
Why should I have to contribute to keep those old fuddy-duddies eno0oing Florida?"
Mr. MARSHAL. Of course, you have now that problem on the Pension system. Those usually have not been on a contributory basis.
The past. service credits that have been granted have usually been
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grranted ofl a nolcontril)utory basis.
as acutely as you posed it.

So the problem doesn't come III)

But it does seem to nme that I am willing to take a little bit. of isste
with you on whether or not even under this proposed s\siem it cannot
he truly called an insurance plan. I will admit that there is one

major (lifferencelbetween that and what we normally think of as anI
instirance. plail, namely, that it has no accumulated reseri-es.

But I

submit, from conversations with my friends, the actuaries, again,
that a system that is basel upon the credit an(l taxillg power of the
ITnited States Government needs no reserves. That is one point. Tie
second )oint is that the Federal Government cannot really have real
reserves.

So, )ecaulse you do not need theni, and qecondlv because you cannot
have them, I believe that you can truly call this program that we are
lproposing an insurance program, without a funded re,4rve.

Senator MILLIKIN. All right. Let us u'ill it an insurance program.
A~siiming it without conceding it, let us (all it that. What (10 N'011

say to this young fellow that come bustling into your office and says,
"1I4)okv..Mister. (o N-ou mean to tell me that I an croing to have to
contributee 5 percent of my wages from now until I am (5 years (1
to take care of a lot of old fuddy-duddies that. have been in tlis sy-ten 4 or 5 years and are now 65 and are co)mmencing to get all
tlis dough .'; What d(o vo say to lhint
How (10 you iflsl)ir, him.
How (lb) von do this sale-siiansi i 1 job that you are talking about.+
.\Mr. '.\IRSHALL. No. 1. I would say to hin, ( )f course, that is yoll,
father and your mother and vour uncle. "'
Senator iMINiIAKL. "No," lie says, "I am an or)han."
Mr. MARSHALL. And No. 2, I would say to him, "If you do that for
these people, the next generation will (d) it for vo."
S.'nator MfILLIKIN. But lie says, "Miter, listen. Where do yon get
this nice magic globe of yours that can enable vou to say what some
Congress 1s going to do 45 years from now for me.+" What do you

av to that ? "Or evnv next year."
Mr. MA..RsH.ALL. Well, I woulll present it to this fellow in this way:
This is an insurance programm with no funded reserve. Now, you haVe
this situation as to pensions, under such a program, even under an
industrial pension lan. I think Mr. Lattimer test ified before the steel
panel that with a corporation of the size and strength of the Unitcl
States Steel Corp., a funded reserve was not necessary for a pension
plan and all you needed to do was to pay in the interest that such a
fund would have earned, plus the current contributions of the employees and the employer, and that would be sufficient for all time to
come to meet the pension outgo.
Now, I submit that if it is true in the case of the. United States Steel
Corp. it is much more true as to the United States that you don't
need a funded reserve, that no matter what you call it the cost of the
pension is the interest on the funded reserve that you would otherwi-e
have, plus the current contributions by the employer and the employee.
And those must be equal to your current outgo, to your current peision payments.
So to my young man friend I would say: "Whatever you do, tiis
is what each generation has got to pay to meet the cost of the aged
-*ho are not working."
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Senator MILIKIN. Are there not perhaps two answers? One, taking the Railroad Retirement Systen, the young fellow who goes into
that system is paying-how much, Mr. Fauiri?

Mr. FAURI. Six percent.
Senator MILLIKIN. Six percent.

And he will continue to pay that

until he reaches retirement. So it has been sold there.
Mr. M1ARSHALL. That is true.

Senator

MILLIKIN.

No. 2, his union representatives, who are very

smart salesmen, say, "Listen, brother. You (1o not need to worry
about that. Your boss is going to pay for it." Is that not right,
Mr. MARSHALL. That is right.
Senator MILLIKI,. And that is what will happen, is it not?
Mr. MARSHALL. Of courtS, that would bother tne if it did happen.
Senator MILrIKIN. Of course, it. is going to happen.
Mr. MARSHALL. Because I think one of the big safeguards of a pro-

grain of this kind to prevent its running away into a British an is
the fact that it is contributorv on tile first increment, and Ithlik it
i,very important that we keepit so.
Senator 'MILLIKIN. Of course it is going to hal))en. It is tle business of the union to see that it does llal)Pen. That is ]low all -'deduct.,are sold: -We, have '(leducts' for the taxes. Anl so you dlont lave
to worry about that.

That. is ()lie of our ~arga111i1 g i)(ilts. We are
Niorking to get v()l a net take-hone )ay that is satisfactory, and you
(ln't have to worry about tle additions. We bargain that out. That
i what we are here for." And they do a good jot) at it.
.M1r. MARSHALL. Of course, I frankly am hopeful that in tile long
run we will develop a generation of labor statesmen in the labor field
who will really look to the long term best interests of their co,.t it uents,
-is you gentlemen do for our Nation, so that we will get some real
statesmanship in that field, andl not years.
the crisis tyl)e of thing that we
few
past
the
during
have been seeing
to y()ul that tile jot) of
Senator MILIKIN. I resl)etfullv sugst.
the labor leader is to try to pass on these costs to tle einl)loyer. An(l
he does. And that is another way of saying that the public i)ays the
bill.
The CHAII MAN. Thank you very much, Mr.Marshall, for your con-

tribution.
Thank you. I am delighted to have had the opportunity, Senator.
(The exhibit attached to Mr. Marshall's statement follows:)
Mr.

ARSHALL.

POLICY DECLARATIONS OF TIE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF TIlE UT)NITED S.'rTES
ON SOCIAL SECURITY
Following are the applicable policy declarations of the Chamber of Commerce
(of the Unitel States on social security as revised and read l)ted by the member.
ship at the thirty-seventh annual ineeting in May 1949. These declarations are in
full force and effect and supe-rmde all previous de'larations:
Employment a prerequisite. however desirable andi nvcwcs:ry social security
may be, it is no substitute for prodIuctive eniployxnent and, therefore, every effort
Should be made by business and other groups to encourage high levels of production and steady employment.
Hazards to be cu',ered. Protection tgain.t peril., of job and income 1,ses
,lhuld be provided either by voluntary or by governmental nct.ion.
Social
s''rity
provided by governmental action shouldd ibe restri('te(l to those major
hazards of life concernimi, which individual effort lia, been lemiinstrated to be
substantially inadequate or impractical.
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Level of protection. A social-security program should provided a minimuia
layer of basic protection against the major economic hazard with which it deals,
and should be so designed and administered as to encourage additional savings
aind self-protection by the individual through his own efforts.
Role of State and local governments. Every effort should Ie made to encourage
State and local governments to assume primary responsibility for social security
in order to keep such activities close to the employers, to the employees, and tp
other taxpayers.
('(erag, extension. Tie present systemi of old-age and survivors insuran e
should he extended to emph)yees of nonprofit organizations, governmental eni.
j loyees, railroad employees, agrictiltural eiupb)yees, and other employees not noN%
covered thereunder, including the self-employed, to the extent feasible.
Benefit level. Any adjustment (if the (dd-age and survivors insurance henetit
level should be cmiditioned upon a general extension of coverage (:ms above) and
upon appropriate adjustment in the supporting tax schedule (as below).
o nditionied upon these interally related changes, the benefit level should I)e adjustl,1
so as to (ontniue to be in line with the program's objective of providing a minimum layer of basic protection.
Financim.r. The tax schedule of existing law supporting old-age and survivmr'
insurance should be increased appropriately to take account of any amendments
increasing prqs activee benefit disbursements; otherwise, ,o increase in the
M'he4liule of tax rates should be adopted until ne ussary to prevent diminution in
the fund-, of the program.
Governmental employees. When governmental emhl)hyees are covered undr
old-age and survivors insurance, the civil service retirement system and the many
other Federal, State. and local systenis for such employees should be revised ti)
provide supplementary protection (if such protecting is desired), just as the
staff retirement plans of other emlployers have been revise(l.
Total and permanent disability benefits. Voluntary agencies and the State
public assistance systems, in conjunction with the State vocational rehabilitation
agencies, offer the best means ?f providing for the totally disabled. No Federal
system of total
lnd
permanent disability benefits should be established either in
connection with )i-age and survivors insurance or otherwise.
Temporary Federal participation. The present system of Federal grants to
States for public assistance should be recognized as a temporary expedient.
The States should assume an increasing proportion of the costs of public assistance as the beneficiary rolls (f the Federal old-age and survivors insurance program expand. Eventually, the entire costs of such assistance as is needed to supplement old-age and survivors insurance should be botne by the States and their
local subdivisions.

The CHAiMAN. The next witness is Mr. Herschel C. Atkinson.
You may be seated if you wish, sir.
STATEMENT OF HERSCHEL C. ATKINSON, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT, OHIO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, COLUMBUS, OHIO
Mr.

ATKINSON.

Thank you, sir.

Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate Finance Committee, my
name is Herschel ('.Atkinson. I am executive vice president of the
Ohio Chamber of Commerce whose principal offices are at Columbus,

Ohio. The membership of our organization consists of over 4,000
industrial and commercial firms in Ohio, from the smallest to the
largest. They engage in practically every line of business in our State.
The views whiich I am presenting today are those of our Ohio Chaiber of Commerce committee on social legislation, which consists of
25 representative business executives who are specifically charged with
day-to-day handling of social-security problems for their own firm.i.
After much careful study this committee submitted a series of reconimendations on H. R. 6000 which were, in turn, reviewed and voted upon
by our board of directors. The board is made up of top executives of
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Olhio concerns; all of which are directly affected both by tit, taxation
provisions of the Social Security Act, anid also by the benefit features
thereof as they apply to their ()wn employees ail(l the miiany retirellient
1)rograns set up for the workers.
I also serve as tie clirnian of the social-,sect'rity coiliiuittee of tie
Council of State Chaitibers of ('oiunmerce, a federation of 32 State
Chamber organizations, all vitally ilterestedl iii t le proposal noV befo)re your committee. I will to poil t out, however, that I (1o niot
s)eak as the representative of all of these organiizatiols to(lav, altoti)gh I (to have a ut horizat polls witl lite 'roilli t lie followillg:'Coniiecticut Chamber of ('ommerce. Inc., In(liana State (hai iber of CoIDlilerce, Maine Chamnber of ('ojiuierce, West Virgi tia ('liaiiiber of ('o()1Iierce, New Jersey State Chaiuber of Colliineice, S()ut Carolina State
('lainber of ('oilliere, aiid South Texas Chaiiiber of ('oiiinierce.
There are four or five other State chambers-I recall Illinois and
suIIe others-who also have ha(l their own witness-es before this
cMn till ittee.
As to the general stately
iit of our posit ion, the ()hio Chamber of
(',iimerce 1)()ition, our ap)lroacll to tlie l))1blein of revIsing and exteii(liiig the old-age and srvivors provisions of the Social Security
Act is predicate(l on the assimiption that this )asic program is dire'ted toward the provisions of a mi)uimnuui subsistence income upon
retirement for practically every person wlo works for a living in our
Nation. In other words, our views parallel very closely those stated
by Mr. Marshall, and as a matter of fact much of this statement is
qtite similar in character, although there are some variati oils.
On the one hand, we wish to see basic retirement payments which
are reasonably commensurate with the present cost of living. On the
other hand, we think it would be mnwise for the Nation to contract for
an insurance program whicl w<oul(1, in effect, make it "insurance pool-.
jst as the term is applied to an individual who over-extends his private insurance obligations to the point wl'ere he is unable to meet his
nee(ls for day in and day out living. Also, we believe that there is a
need to encourage private provisions for old-age retirement. 'Tle
danger, as we see it, in this situation is that with the Federal OAS[
program, the commitments which are made in the early years of the
program are deceptively low, whereas in the long run the obligations
for the years ahead may be ruinous unless we temper our present
desires with our known 'future obligations. And, of course, all you
gentlemen are thoroughly familiar with the actuarial estimates, which
you have had discussed many times before this committee.
One of our basic premises in developing our recommendations on the
legislation now before you is our very deep realization of the demands
which are being made upon our Federal budget for national defense
needs, for veteran services, and for servicing the enormous public
debt of our Government. A prudent and careful look at the present
(0sts of social security must be tempered by the fact that we, as a
Nation, should not assume obligations today'which are only the forerunner of the fully matured cost of this program in the decades ahead.
It is our view, therefore, that the present framework of the socialsecurity system should be retained and that modifications that are made
should be within that established framework, and reflect our ability
to absorb and adjust to the costs.
60805-50-pt. 3-
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Dealimr in trends in old-age pelisiolns as colmipared with OASI

benefits: As a f nidanental consideration in the study of social security
by this committee, we are hopeful that steps will be taken which wifi
restore tie old-age and suvivors insurance program as the dominatit
part )f the Social Security Act. The plain fact is, and you have had
miuch testimonv on this, that old-age assistance payments in the latter
part of 1949 were averaging $44.50 per person per month, while the
old-age and survi vors

llslirance

l)rogr'alll was pay ing S22.93 per

111011ti. Moreover, the number of persons beini,_ supported oil State
and Federal old-age assistance numbered 2,700,600 while the old-age
an(d survivors insurance program had al)sorl)ed only 1,6S3,000.
By several acts of Congress since 1939, the Federal portion of the
This
matching program of old-age assistance las been increased.
trelld liasesulte(d in a marked increase in tie so-caIled '-free" pensions.
At our animal meeting in Columlbs, last fall, Mr. R. A. Hohaus,
actuary of the Metrol)olitan Life Insurance Co., c(mtinented upon

tlis trend as follows:
('etS an(
thd
lirolit)5,de revision in I.
de\el
Because the oh(ld.t- :t.1i.-tac(v
It. (k", recently passed by the House, are receivilz so little attet ion in current
the great challenge 11w
disqiussions )f that bill, and biec'aluse I am (n'onivilced

facing ,,ur citizens in social security is to deflate old-age a.Isistaice a nd strengthen
which I think is as -rave a donuest.ic
-Ihallenge
and extend the iiis1irance lada
lr '1l se, to stl' .,S tle \\eakils.es of tile
p'rn)1,lrss-I
issiu as -illy IIOw before
pres'iit mid pr4))osetl ()l-age assistance airralngenilents.
Pederal Initc'hing of Stat,, assi. taine funds as I)ract iced t4 date has two ma.ir
defects. First. though the Federal law requires that a State. in determiniiin¢
lived, shall take ijito c4insider;atii a claiiant's other income and resolrc(es, it
standards, ho(t eveillilailliUm onevs, of what (constitutes need.
l:t3"s down li1

This allows the State very l)ro-i l disc'retion in deterinin how much Federal
nioney is to he speuit and what proportion of those in .a particular categor'y it will
take oji the rolls as neeedy.
Thus the pr(Jportimi uiow varies by States frm less than 10 percent to moe
than SO ltwr('ent (t" those ;5 and over. Secon(Ily, as a result of this latitude ami(
the nature of the nmatching formula, it is possible for a State to increase the
amount of Federal grants it receives, with no additional expenditure on its part,
the number of
or even with reduced expenditure, by simultaneously increasinuu
recil)ivtits and reducing the average payment.
*
*
*
Ohio tade payments to some 190 of every 1,000 of its l)opulati4m
aged ;5 and over-less than the Federal average of 2:2 per 1,000. Louisiana,
record for the
however, took in as many as s19) of ea(h 1,000 )f its old flk-a
United States if not for the world" while the figure for New Jersey was. in the
light of Louisiana's record, a paltry 65 per 1,000. Of the average nmithly paymeits i1 each of the.-e States the Federal and St:tes shares were approximately
asfoillows
fl'C p('r r(C'tipicfl
Mot thIly old-age asm.istan
State
Ohio -.---------------------.--------------------------Louisi na -------------------------.-------------------------New Jc- y ----------------------------------------------------

Total
-

$41. 72
47.05
47 1%)

Federal Qh:ire

State share

$27.47

$19. 25

2S. 47
27.20

!1,r
20.1,0

I In
.rivkinzthese :tpproximations avcoiimt was taken of the fact that each of the three .tati-, made Invments in ,'te- of $,o a month. For Ohio and New Jers y the projp)rtion of such payments wAs u.onsilrable.

For Louisiana it was rvl:atively ,;ntall.

However, weighting those figures by the proporti' it of the uZ( ie'ePeidt'
r ag,'d
assistance in the resl)e(ti\e State,; we arrive at the f, lllo\iig outlays.
inhiabitaitt of the State:
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Total

Federal

-- - - -- - - -

lmuIi'iana -- --- --

\vw Jersey - - - - - -

-

-- - ---------------------- - - - - ------ -----------------------

3.11

State share

$5. 22

$3. (6

23.32
1.77

15.21
1.34

fro illustrate the second defect in the type of niatcli i og fii'i-iula now current,
%%hereby the Federal Government allows more than half oif the average State
p;iyment tip to a stated limit, : d one-hualf thereafter up to a higher limit, con!ider the followihg hypothetical situations:

Average monthly paynient

Outlay under existing law

Numbrer of
recipients

Total
------------------------------------------------.
. ..
.. ......................... ...
--

State

Federal

$401)
300

$100

po00
200

2501

10

150

It is (.lear that folr the same State outla." of $100 twice :s ttuch Federal
recipients,
;1Iby paying $50 a 11oth to ' re'il4pielts. or half as tihcli a.ain :s by paying
I a month to 10 recipients. Ac',urol ingly, the clirrelnt typ (if
ill l~la l niatchiIL,
offers strong financial inIdueeinent to a State to increase lie nunili'm' of recipients
ratier than the a\vrage payment. Indedt(l tlhe avri-iage lna3 n lnvt cat be reduced
%%ith financial advantage, to the State.
Tlhe possililities here indilicateo! are not mere theory.
Mii.issippi reduc.ted her
a era re monthly old-a-e assist.a..ce payment from $17.50 in Septentbher
of 1!147
to $15.;5 in September of 1948 while increasi,,g the numbtler o f recipients from

moiey can he brought into the State I)y paying $2) n moth t( 2)

:{s.431 to 52.15).

After tie 194S hileralization in Federal grants-in-aid, the number of recipients
:-ilvancel further to 5-S,051 last June. Yet even though the ia or:ag, payment
was increased to $18.80 (from $15.65) during that period, the State dollar total
,utlay actually fell, while the dollar receipts from Federal funds increased by
,)"et 50 percent. The actual figures are instructive.

Average
payment

Number of
recipients

Outlay tin der formula effective in
particula r month (thousands of
dollars)
Total

Septem ber 1947 ---------------------------stptem ber 1948 ---------------------------JUw e 1949 ----------------------------------

$17.50
15. 65
18.80

39,431
52. 159
58,051

672 5
916 5
1,091 1

Federal
432. 3
538.6
818.3

St:ate
240. 2
277.9
272.8

With the proposed very substantial liberalizations In the old-age insurance
b,,nefits in H. R. 6000, as passed by the House, one might have expected that
there would have been coupled amendments to the old-age-assistance provisiotis
Whi.h would reverse the trend of more and more Federal grants. But just the
opposite has occurred. H. R. 600 further liberalizes the formula )y providing
Fed(leral funds equal to 80 percent of the first $25 of the average payment per
recipient plus one-half of the next $10, plus one-third of the next $15.

This means that the provisions promulgated in H. R. 6000 for
larging the Federal matching contributions is a iniove which, in
,irjudgment, is in the wrong directioii. We believe that it will prodice even greater distortions inl the coml)arative po-ition between
,Id-age and survivors insurance and the St ate plul)lic-assiistance Pro-
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grams, that it will encourage the States to place a greater burden up,,ii

the Federal Treasury at a time when we are hopeful that Federal1

budgetary demialnds can be reduced and should be reduced. If tlt
basic OASI pension amount is increased, there is every reason i,
believe, that the states should be able to take care of the residual oldage pensionersl, who are not eligible for OASI. from their OwVII IcSource.s and fiids rather than to rely upon the Federal Governlii e t
for ever-increawing amounts of Federal dollars ; and very similar -i..
were reflected in the testimony of Mr. Marshall.
In view of the fact that public assistance for the aged and the dependency groups was originally intended to be a residual portion of
the program, we sincerely recommend to the committee that the Federal Government take steps to strengthen the insurance program a1d1
at the same time gradually retire from public assistantce. 'Witl this"aa basic concept, we recommend the following major changes in tI,
program:
As to extension of coverage: We recommend the exteui ion of coveiage of the OASI program, not only to the groups that were included
in H. R. 6000 as it passed the House of Representatives but also hi
bring into the system other wage-earning grou).-. We believe that it'
the old-age and survivors insurance program is to provide a basih,
floor of protection for all gainfully em)loyedl theii a closer approach
to universal coverage seems to be in order. This very broad extensionl
of coverage is, in our opinion, a fundamental prereqmisite to aiN
change in the primary benefit formula.
Senator MILLIKIN. You are departing from the original concel)
that this should be a system for the benefit of the employee in 4he
correct sense of the term "employee"? I assume that you are also for
coverage of the self-employed, the business executive, professionals
men, and so forth?
Mr. ATKINSON. That is correct.
Senator MILL1KiN. Thank you.
Mr. ATKINSON. We recognize that a new start in OASI is extremely
costly, for all of these groups, Senator Millikin, and therefore extended
coverage and benefit revision should be considered simultaneouslN
Careful study should be given to the proposal that business, agricultural, and professional groups, employees covered by the Railroad
Retirement System, and those covered by Federal and State civilservice retirement systems should come under the OASI system all:,)
And, of course, where it is desired, and where it is possible, tho-e
systems could become supplementary, in addition to the basic Federal system-where they want to add something to that established b)y
the employer and the employee Government contributory plan and
also preserve those other systems.
We recoomize that objection may come from certain of th(-'(
groups on the ground that it will require revision and change in their
established retirement programs. We point out, however, that if revisions are made in the OASI system, many private industrial pension programs now integrated with social-security benefits under the
present law will also have to be revised. And, of course, to me the
industrial and business system is the basic economic system of thicountry, and if they can revise those, I think the systems that depend
upon the tax money produced in a private-enterprise economy certainly can also be revised.
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Senator MNlmiKIiN. .%r. Chairman?
Tile CHAIRIAN. Senator Mlillikin.
Senator ~ILIIK1N. How al'e ol] folks going to tie together and
c.dilatee all of these private pension plans? For examl)le, the testimonv indicates that the benefits of a private pension plan are not
trans.ferable. You cannot carry whatever yur status is front coinj,:ny X to some other company. You have to stave with that particllar company for life if voi want to get the benefit.
There is no
liablebe value in those llans, and there is no carry-over value which
ym, can carry to solmte other ('011l)ally. Ilow are you fellows going to
,vt those thiings all tied together?3
Mr. ATKINSON. I simply see no difference il the hanllilg of it,
Senator, as compared with the )resent. The basic thing would be
that all of those covered wmUild 1ave this interchangeable eligibility
ai( carry-over only as in the present Federal s.Ystei . But these snp11leintary Svs e , such as the Railroad Retirement SYsteni, or smiie
() ]ler such syten, would l)e just as independent, and would be in ad(litimn to the basic Government system, as we see it.
Senator MIIIIKTN. Each of those will have to rest on its own bottom
for whatever it may be worth?
Mr. ATKINSON. Yes, sir.

Senator MILLIKIN. You have no private plans for integrating them
:11l inakinr their l)elefits convertible as between different, employers?
Fr exampTe.

Steel has a %io(o pension, hasn't it i
Mlr. ATIi:INSo.N. That is right.
Senator MILJAKI,. Sinclair, I read in the paper recently has $100
or $125. The automobile coml)anies have their pension l)lans. But
*N have not worked out any system so far whereby a fellow working
filr Steel could carry his benefits over to Sinclair, or the Sinclair fellow over into the automobile business. You have nothing of that
kind in mind?
Mr. ATKINSW.,. No. I believe that the provisions in some of those
motracts, Senator, are for. say, a total amount of )rotection to the
individual worker. and that the company will take care of the difference between the amount provided in te basic Government system
:iI(l $100 or $150.
Senator MILLIKIN. Some one way, and some the other?
Mr. ATKINSON. Yes: that is correct.
Senator MILIKIN. And, of course, those companies that have the
p)rovision whereby their pension shall be reduced by the amount of
the basic Federal pension-those companies, of course, are rooting
anI tooting for a better level of Government pensions?

M1r. ATKiNSON. Yes.
Senator MILLIKIN. Quite naturally and quite understandably.

Mr. ATKINSON. Yes; I think that those feelings are evident.
Senator MILiIKIN. The system has gained some new and strange
udlierents in the last year or so.
Mr. ATKINSON. I must confess that that is true, sir.

The pressure of the Federal Government has been so strongly
exercised on the side of labor in labor-management negotiations affectii'1r our big industries, where there is industry-wide bargaining, that
in(lustry has been compelled many times, in my judgment, to accept

I lsconomic and destructive terms-to accept things which they would
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not, have agreed to or which they would have resisted nuch more
vigorously ad the Government not been using great powers on the
side of labor in these recent years.
Such pressures have been exerted by our Government in labor-man.
agemeiit negotiations which involve organized labor's demand for such
were I icillpde(1 whij'li
'
l' Esc'a
P
thi s :as I0)-a-nii ut li
plrovide in some cases, just as I have testified, that the industry would
make up suich deficiency as occurs between somne fixed figure, like $1o)
a niomlth, and the basic figure established by the Goverinment old-ag-e
and survivors p nsion amount.
Now it is l)erfectly natural that managements whic-h felt colhI)elled
to accept, under Government pressure, terns which otherwise miglt
not have been agreed to so precipitously, are not to be found in the
van of those resist ing material liberalization of OASI benefit anioimt S.
What else co lid le ex)ectel iI a situation of thi: sort .
Moreover, arguments which have been rut forward for many yeaw,
re,.ardin,. those individuals who move From covered to noncovervd
in ployni1nt apply with equal force and effect to those who move from
Government employment to l)rivate employment. Parentletically. we
hIo)e that such a feature would be an additional incentive for reducing
the number of Government employees and hasten the trend to reduced
governmental employment, which has been so ably emphasized by tile
Senator from Virginia, Mr. Byrd.
There has been a great complaint, and I am sure the committee has
heard it time and again, that people moving from Government to,
private systems lose their eligibility, and there is the other situation
which you mentioned, also, the movement from company to company.
It is our view that the basic framework of the existing act, witN
respect to the tax base on individual wages and also with respect to the
computation of the benefits, should remain on the $3,000 base instead of
beinff increased t,.42.600 as proposed in H. R. 6000. And that has heeii
disvissed pretty thoroughly here.
We believe that the retention of the $3.000 tax )ase is sound anl
proper in any system which seeks to provide a basic minimum layer
of l)rotection for all gainfully employed. Those who have additioial earnings should be encouraged to supplement their basic socialsecurity protection by other savings devices, whether it be by tlhe
purchase of additional insurance, by savings accounts, or by otler
inve-tment-. We believe that the House Ways and Means (lomnittee minority report contained a number of cogent reasons why the
tax base should be retained at $3.000. Briefly stated, they are: (1)
That workers now near retirement age. earning $3,600 or more. wo'ld
receive in effect a double windfall through the increased benefit
formula. particularly as it applies to the extra $600 of wages. The,
extra benefit, paid would greatly exceed the amount of taxes paid )n
newly added wage amount. (2) Persons earning more thai,
the
•.~~.)a year ought to be encoula,.ed to make their own individual
arrangement, for financial cocuritv. (3) A elianve in the tax ba-'
to -3.600 would unne essarily complicate tie eniployer report ,Z

1'

problems

for

State

unemployment

and

Federal

social-sec i ty

programs.
The State systems of unemployment compensation, having lIe
inte,_rated at the $3,000 wage base with the $3.000 base for OASI. now
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)rIovide a miniiIium of enipli yer accounting pr(ilviens. We believe
that appropriate tax adjlstmiienits in rates, rather tIian ill tax l)a:i,.
could accomplish tie sane ]pilpose. It mlst Ihe reltlielliel-ed t lat
the pro)posed increase in the bellefit formula gives tile !i.aIest Ipr(.eitage of increase to those in tie low-wage biackets -5 ) percelit of
tle first $100. Thius, there is good reason to hold1 the tax ba,-e at tle
exi4-tillg $3,000 level where t hose who receive the greatest, beiiefits
als( will be asked to contribute their proIportionate share to thje illcr(eased cost of financilig.
Liberalization of benefits: In order to make OASI i ,ire real i-ic
in tie light of present (c()sts of living, an ( lredi(catei on ouir parallel
(.1()telti0n tlht nearly luiiii(-'1sal emllyli int c'vrage ,Iio1( be :I(.coiiiplishe(l, we favor an increase in th; Iba.)sic benefit fornula. Rle',minending this iicreae we are constantly reii
,dedof tie fact th at
tle intermediate cost estiliates promluigated for 11. R. 6( )0 Il icat e
an initial cost of $1.474,(K00,000 and ali event lial '.t in 10 year. o)f
OveIr $4,000,000,000, in 20 years of over $,. (M).(00)R,0(X) a (d b- 1! 9-io
I'v:4,-- -a cost of $1),:0.()()0.(;0( . We believe that 111e 1:ljor st ,-s
should be placed, at this timte, on the amount of the primary ii iui-ran(ce
heirefit, with appropriate s, feguar(Is. rat her t Iian upon firt her o'iaigein tle survivors benefit program, which is a function of the pIrima-vN
benefit amount and will be increased as the )rimnary base ani(Luit is
raised.
()ur recommendation, therefore, is that the minimum priiiarv benefit amount should e set at $25. Becau e o(f this substantial inicrea-,
we believe that the maximum benefit amount, )roviled il 11. R. (;(X)0.
-,hotild be mnodifie(l. The formula which our committee recomlnends
, as follows:
Fifty percent of the firAt $100 of average momtllv wage plu- 15
per-'ent of the next $15() up to a miaxiiiiuII wa",e of $25;0. We recomnim11(1I tlt
ini order to providee these immediate icn(reas,,, in l)enefits
arising from this changed formula, the one-hialf percent i11Cre1iWit
for length of service now contained in H. R. 60,00 '-lould be eliiiiuated.
We know that tremen(lous delayed co,,t. are involved ill the future
cumulative effect of this increment principle. Therefore. if e are
have an immediate increase in the primary benefit forniula. the
l,
elimination of the early increment is the te,'essary financial ,,f(.t.
We note that tile A(visor\ Council on Social Secturiiv to ti., c(m)ili ittee was unanimously in favor of eliminating the increnieit prov ision,
in view of the everincreaing (c(),,t of future years. We believe that
if primary benefits are 1il)eralized no0w. s501e offsetting factor n1,i -t
be brought. into play which will modify the eventual future (-(st.
Elimination of the increment factor is, one of the methods to accoun1)1iS11 this.
With respect to the maximum benefit amount for survi ors 1isuraweli,
it is our belief that the tol) figure should I)e set at ot more tlan
1 instead of the S1, ; proPosed in H. R. 6i;oit
We believe that the easily understood definition of "average monthly
Wage" in the present act is much to be referred over the revisions sugge+led in H. R. 6000. Undue windfa'is in benefits occa.i'nedl by" tl e
hew coverage will need to be controlled. but the proposed cont illuat ion
factor due to its capricious effects, is not the proper approa'h in our
opinion. Obviously the use of the continuation factor in tle prel)ara-
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has served greatly to redce tile estile i,,s
tion of (c)st esti illitat,
futu re (,)st Moreover, it shi()11lt Ie a pp'arelit to anyone that whel 1llo
leT', ts 1)).
continuation fact or leconles effeetive sOIlle or 6 y eis
vided, anl brings abli t drastic reitioll )f benefit s :lmg enti i v
ineqiiita lilt, lines. the Cointilillat ion factor will11'be miller pl-'ssiire to L),
elimIiinated. If this happens, bellefit costs will rise trellll ldolslYfill
beyond the preliminary estimates. 'I'le following tal)le, Coiu1pariiig
lthe pres-enlt Illetil i of arriving at
effects of tile new proposal
)ui
benefits will slstain t li-e coll('11si0s. lhie (',mllltatiOlls rle based
the l)el''eltare forniila I)rposed in1 11. It. 600,) that is,$:1) for flio
alt)0
l(T" 1p j)ercent of aty remainder up to $3(()"
fi'st
B)inefit (lmomnts conputcd on new arerage monthl!t basis aid the' con tinu tiu

factor inl H. R. 60ow)
$100 average monthly wage for 40 years of employment-total of $48,000
in coveraged wages--benefit amount includingg icIrement) ----------- $60.00
$200 average monthly wage for 20 years of employment out of a possible
40--total of $48,000 in coveraged wages- -benefit :mot"it --------------- 3.
$300 average monthly wage for 20 Nears of eniplylnient out of a possil)le
42.50
4---total of $72,000 in covered wages-benefit amount --------------Bliwfit amounts usitig at'crlugiflg basis ipt ('xistiig lair
$100 average monthly wage for 40 years of employment-total of $48,000
$60. )
in coveraged wages-benefit amount ----------------------------

$200 average monthly wage for 20 years of employment out of a possible
40--total of $48,001) in covered wvages-beneflt amount -----------------

$300 average monthly wage for 20 years of employment out of a possible
40--total of $72,(00 in covered wages-benefit amount -----------------

5.00

6. 50

that the w.' of tie contintiation factoi'
)..ei
From t hi - table it canl Ibe
Co0lI)letelv distorts the :11iit )flellefit- inI rel:Itionl to tle contlil1ltollis p'i-d ill. Ih'le,'e the $300-a-nlonth 1:an who would have paid
(
et- - 12.3() ill benefits -s cont rested with an individlual
taxes on .. ,-12.t)
wlil, paid taxe ol 54S.00()0 and receive-,S( )benefit.
I believe . i-itnin. the table iVsomlewlat -imlilar to one that Mr. Marshall lprodced, altlhoIgh the figures are different.
Wa ,'e credits for miilitary service: Oir organization continues t4
rec(nIIelid wagIe credits for veterans of World War II for time spelt
in military service and endorses tile principles in H. R. 6000 on tlhis
point.

Maximuni-earning s limitation: Our committee favors the provi .ion
ill H. R. 600t) which )rO)oses a :-,50 limitation upon maxiulitim earnin.-

before benefits are denied. in lieu of the present .1.) limit which is hi',w
provided in the Social Security Act. We believe that this will ellcourage beneficiaries to supplement their old-age and survivors benefits 1)y
moderate earning.rs in employment. and i so doing add to producttio1
of ,ood& and .ervices of benefit to themselves and others; again, lrec(&nizing this increasing proportion of older people that has been :,
freqtuently referred to in testimony before this committee.

I,)wever, tile prop()al in H. R. 600t) that there be no limit upon tle
earnings of insured persons age 75 or over is a feature to which we do
not slibscril)e. The arbitrary 73-year age limit might be subject to,
pre.-,zure for costly succes-sive reductions. As all alternative it is ,,ir

thought that a formula similar to that now used by most unemployment-compensation systems be followed. This system could provide
offsets above the -5() figure so that as additional wages are earned by
those over 63, in any one month, the total monthly OASI benefit would
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not be canceled coml)letely,

lit Nlvoild 1w Ib'e)olmrtioiately redlied.
'liis wohl( be comparable to "partial tiilCil)lovinelt lellefits" III
States unelnlployll ent COllllH.,)'.atioll systems. Undel" )i'eel t feal res
of 11. R. 6()00 the ent i 'e benefit wouhol he lost byr t hose bet wv'ell (;5 ald
7,if earnings went above $5() ill an-n month. Under our )rl)osal only
.1 fair pro]ortiouNwould be ('alicele(d alId tile special provisions for
tlOM,'.' over i colild h e elimuinatel.
()n llml)-suiil benefits: ()Ilr organization is ill favor (ofretraining tie
l)-' eiit )rovision1 s of tlie lh
e(leral Sociial s cilirt ,'Act wvitl Ii ,.' ct(,('to
litlul)-s11il lpayliei t , ratiwer thal to l)rovi(e 111liv'er'a 1)eiefit, asisuigtret(I(l in 1I. R. (00t).
As has )een )oilted oult to this c'oiiiitteia
~IV Lirtre iniher of cover wvorkiers allrea(1v ha~ve iiiaole p)rovisIi,
tillmi gh volit uta iy action, for Iieet iuig fIilleral and ot Ill 1ai
,-;( xl)exi- (s.
T!,.((1 tils Cost to tile ol(-age and s irv ivo s i uisitrai ie 5yst eivil, wilicli
i-,rin ari11 a )etlefit to the le\'i
lv, i,at ,,t'l wliIo'i we' (10 liot l)elWiV.'e
.,)i
t,1 be llade ittils ti lRe.
l)efillit ion of enlovee " Il view of the fact t hat otir ()rgaiiization
favors the extel.sionl o ('o't
vv'age :s far as is l ract iea'ble, it i" ou. Iblief
that the proposals contained in iI. R. (000. revising tile (leillit lo of
t1he wor(l "'e-illp)y*ve'" will be 1ti tecessarv. () ur (lIject iuii extends p alti'tilarlv to part 4 of the lefiiiti 111ttider'w'lic :mliiist rati\v.a(&n(lit's wild be granted wide discretion in deterliiliing liability, partic.laINly as it applies to l)ersons ('oidlict'ing inlel)eI delit olpe'ations.
If the law is extended to cover tile sel f-elipl)hoye l.or eve if it is ll(t,
' ee no0e:vsoIn for ti,is"rait (,f
disc retioiarv power to a ii av,v'w
foIr reexam iing itundreds of in(lel)eldelt contractual relat iollsl ils
witl a view to estal)lislimg hitail t oi one (j l
el or anther. We
believe tlat the j)rolblem of coveri
tile new wage grolulps will be suffi'ieiitly (difficltt.without filrtlier (.olll)iicatillg tle l)r()blen )I 1)1
Iriugti,_in a "gray zone"' of anoliniiii,trati ve inter)retat ion sic lI,
a, wollld
uivvivtabl-v follow such a grant of legislative autt lorit y. A.ild it
w( tbld take years and years ini tle courts to settle tle (Illst iolls Il.at
won dlbe raised by this change of definition.
Se'nator Mlmli Ki ,N.
How wotild voil handle administrative problems
cnnecte(l with tlie Fuiler-brsli sa lc-iien, for exaImple
Af'. ATKINSON. Well, I ani not sure that 1 understand the import
of that questioll.
Senatol'
ILIKIN. I.an a Fuller Brush salesman. let us say. I
Was going to make you ()e for the purpose of the ill list rat ion, but I
will take the job my.self. Here is a fellow that is in this vast field of
(IO'-to-door salesnianship. He goes to work, btiys his own stock of
":ainiiles, picks riouglly the territory iii which he w'ks. I personally
(lo iot believe that under an\ true'definition of the word "eniployee"
:1,we have understood it, that man is an employee. How are vou going

to divide the contributions of that mal and the contributions of the
fellow that sui)plies him with the goods that lie sells
How are you
gPring to work that out?
Mr. ATKINSON. Of course, it seemed to us, as it apparently does to
you, that lie is not an eml)loyee in the true sense of the word.

Senator .MIUlKIN. That is right.
Mr. ATKiNsO. Now, that comes to the matter, then, ofw)enator MILLIKIN. Therefore, will he have to pay his own insurance
ex'(csively? Or would you say that that should be shared with
tile fellow that supplies him a sample kit?
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Mr. ATKINS 0N. It seenis to me that he is among the self emlloye.d.
The l)robabilitv is tliat he is carrying one or two other lies along
with the Fuller Bru'sh and doing many other things done by the
illepeldelt contractor in the true sense.
Senator MILIKIN. Bt you still have not told tlme who is goilla

to pay. Who is going to make the contribution . Is he going to make
it all
Or is he going to share it with the fellow that supplies him
the sample cae. I How are yol going to get tile money?
%Ir. ATKINsON. I think the formnula sliotild be the same as for tle
Self-employed fanner or any of the others that are in that same clas.ification. III other worls, to my iid
li e i tlie eim)loyer aid lwol

"

c(me under that kind of treatment adininistrati%'ely.
The CHA IRM.AN. He would carry the whole burden?
Mr. ATKIN SON. That is right.
The (CHAIRMAN. Whatever it is.
Mr. ATKINSON. Yes. That is correct.
Senator MILLIKIN. Tiank vou very ncl.
Mr. ATKINSO.N. Un der permanent and total disability insurance: It
5isOr recn1ienedation tliat the provisions of H. R. 6000, l)roposil,,

to establish permanent and total disability coverage as a part of the
OASI system, ought, not to be adopted. We feel it would be unwi-l,
for the Federal Government to enbark on a costly permanent and total
1i~abilit iuisrance
s
program. It is one whicl 'annot be effectively

almiiinistered in a broad fashion because of the highly specialized
nature of each case which would require great detail and staffing for

administration.

It is our belief that this )roblem should be left en-

tirelv to State jurisdiction and control. The Indiana State Chamber
of Conmerce has suimmniarized our reasons as follows:
1. Except in extreme cases, few things are as difficult-or as Ol)eni

to abuses-as the drawing of a line as to where physical ability to
work ends and where p ysical disability begins. Regardless of "how
large the Federal bureau set up to adininister the program, with it,
branches il every coltilunity of the country, might be, the abu-es
cotld not be prevented.
2. The availability of disability benefits would cause many peol)le
who otherwise might rehabilitate themselves into self-supporting, iusefill citizens, to remain satisfied at (loiuig nothing on the pension "dole."
3. The disability insurance benefits still would not sollve the problems in a large share of the cases of real needle anong disabled per-

sons-where disability occurred so early in life that the individual
would have little or no work history and therefore would not be eligible for the disability benefits.
I think that, too, has been made perfectly clear in the testing )y
here, as to those reasons.

Under the question of taxes, we come here to a slight variation in
position from that of the United States Chamber Of Commerce.
would want to confine this strictly to the Ohio Chamber of
(ommerce.
And as I reviewed the proposed testimony, I also reviewed the very interesting exchanges between Senator Millikin and
Arthur Altmeyer on the question of the taxes and the use of the
trust fund, and I agree with the Senator on the implications of a
larger trust fund, that is, a partial funding, being conducive to en-

couraging spending and the borrowing for other governmental putr-
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But there was another view-

point pretty strongly expressed in our organization on this matter,
of whether pensions are sometlhing free. or whether they are sonme-

thing that cost money. And so, as I say, we depart in theory from
a number of the business organizations. We said: when you increase benefits you ought to increase taxes, so that then the people will
realize at once that the matured cost. of tlese great extensions of
benefits ought to be paid for, has to l)e paid for, and is not a free
deevice.
Having discussed a nuiiiber of revisions in tl]is program, many
of which inean a(lditional benefits and costs, I would like briefly to
I)resent our views with regard to the all-important question: Who
p)ays the bill ? Reduced to its simplest terms, we believe the followjlo: (1) The division of the tax burden between employer anld eml)loyee on a 50-50 basis should be continued. (2) Withouit debating
the issue of whether or not we can have a true reserve fund, our
Ohio employers feel that a modest reserve fund with the program
essentially on a pay-as-you-go basis is the most realistic approach to
financing OASI and its related benefits for survivors. (3) When
new benefits are provided under the revised legislation, careful consi(leration should be given to a starting rate for the new program at a
2 percent tax on theemployer and a 2 percent tax on the employee.
While this may in the early years produce some further grovtli in
the trust fund account, and. as I say, encourage the borrowing of that
money and over-all Government spending that ought not to be encouraged-we are sorry we have to recognize that that thing has so
opJerated-and yet it seems to us that fundamentally we ouglt to look
at the basic principles in the old-age- and survivors insurance .ystem
itself. We believe it would be sound public policy if all taxpayers
were to know that when the benefits schedule is increased it also entails increased taxation. (4) A projected schedule of future benefit
rates, similar to those contained in H. R1. 6000, should )e written into
the act with the effective dates of the inevitable further increases
et to go into effect when income and outgo in a particular period reaclh
a balance.
We think it highly important that every group in the Nation,
whether they be emnl)ioyers, employees, or beneliciaries understand
clearly the inescapable fact that at any given time those individuals
w1ho are gainfully employed must not only prodi ce goods and services
for themselves and others but nust also share tlhei tlirough the form'ila- of OASI syst em with retired workers. survI 0'ors. an1d del)endents.
A trust fund. impllitg that past production will supply current needs,
(i nnot be counted 1i1)01 as a major inetlhod of finance.
Extension of covera(re to Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands: It is
Oiir sincere belief that tile extension of the ()ASI sx'.tem to Puerto
RiCO and t lie Virgin Islanlds w)oill l)rodlice a serious drain 1l)Ol1 the
moial secur-ity programs( of this colulltrv. Until such tinie as these
territories have been able to strengthen their basic, ecollonv, it womil(I
be unrealistic to transplant the United States social security structure
to these territories. Their wage levels and economy would n)t
begin to support the benefit paynmits conteml)late(d. A staff ian of
ours was recently on the Government Commission to Establish Minim1m 'Wages in the Virgin Island.,. I recall quite vividly tlat sonme
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of those minimum rates were 30 cents an hour and 50 cents ta
hour and similar figures much below ours. As a matter of fact. tlat
50 cents an hour caused great, consternation in the industry whet,, it
was e,tal)lished, because it was so much above what seemed to
be the current level of the islands. But with an economy so low tlat
the minimum average rate is perhaps 30 cents an hour. it seeills I-idictilous to include the islands in this same sv'steui. We sincerelv
hope that the committee will see fit to delete this provision fromiH. 1i
60()0)0 and, if special action is necessary, treat this program in the
territories on a basis which will not disturb the social security s.ysleiii
in the United States.
I wish to conclude byN" stating that American business knows there' i,
no easy road for financing any retirement program, whether it, Ie
governmental or private. W\,e must either face the cost of social curitv realistically aiid with%full appreciation of the obligations wlicl
we undertake, or we will find ourselves confr()nted with constawItlN
rising prices. This is merely another way of stating that we will Ii
faced I)y further inflation. And there has been too much of it already.
We firlv believe that costs )f government involved in $40,000.00),1101
annual budgets will hae to coiuie o()wn or we will agaii he reqllir,,
a few years hence, to make further revisions in this program in orler
to keep i up with the cost of living. And. of course. the real reasn
we are here saying that the benefit formulas established in 33, 34. a(i
"35 thinking are inadequate, is because the dollar today will only bn\
about (;() cents worth as related to the dollar of that time, and perl i, it is even down to .50 cents. And unfortunately and tragicallyN, if
the present trends of deficit. spending go on, the benefit formula- %,
are trying to think of as realistic today will l)e wholly inadequate il
terms of real living need and c()ts in 15 years. Tlat is what lImhappened in the past 15 years, so ihe bigger job seenis to be that 4f
l)alancing the budget an(" removing deficit filiancing, as going a liu,.
way toward the maintenance of a -,tea(ly flow of purlchasilng lo\ ,T
and stal)ilizing the value of these benefit -. we are talking about. Tle
greatest contribution to social security which can be made by the
1
Federal Government is a .trong financial position. This will 11 11r,
contimal steady l)urchasing lower in the hands of the wage eaiier-.
as well as for the beneficiaries of social security, or l)rivate insula, 'i.
or those with savings. We sincerely hope that this committee will
recommend a prograin which will remain within the financial ability
of the American industry and wage earners. We must avoid taxat M11
and exl)enses whicl contribute to an ever expanding spiral of higlrhr
prices and which ultimately will be paid by all-the consumers,. i c
citizens of the United States.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Atkinson.
Senator MrILKIN. May I ask a question, Mr. Chairman?

Senator.
Senator MILLIKIN. In your opinion, do not the costs of. this system
enter into the costs of goods?
Mr. ATKINSON. There is no other way. in my opinion. Senator. 'l'ihe
costs must be included. And when they are not included, that concern
will fail to continue to operate.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes,

Senator MiL.LiKiN. So that we have the basic problem of constantly

increasing the productivity of the Nation, and the reduction of unit
costs to keep up with the costs of these "deducts." Is that correct
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Mr. ATKINSON-. To my mind. and I believe to every businessman
I know, that is the only possible way that this system can remain
so-vent.
Senator MILLIKN. Are you aware )fthe statistics which have been

ofered to tl e effect that during the last S or )or 10 years we have not
continued the progress we used to make in individual productivity

of the worker ?
Mr. ATKINSON. Well, I have seen many compilations on that; and,
Of course, the difficulty is the intrusion of the war years and the changjir conditions which were present in war-production times.
Senator ,NIILLIKIN. Well, you have an enornilis increase in productioti, because you have an enorIiious increase in N,,ur working force.
There is no question but that we have more production than we had.
Buit tlere seems to be some opinion that individual productivity has
not kept tip with the old 2 or 21/2 percent per year which used to charact erize our economy.
Mr. ATKINSON. I was head of the employment service in Ohio for
:,years at the beginning of the war and at the same time administrator of Ohio's unemployment compensation. When we were beginning
to expand the labor force at that time, we had to draw in many classes
of people not formerly in the labor market, housewives for example,
the aged who had sometimes retired, youngsters whom we attracted
otit of the schools, many of the handicapped. We sought many classes
of people who were among the less efficient types of workers. Now,
it is perfectly natural that your productivity would drop, per man.
And also they vent onto new processes. We upgraded, because of the
size of the labor force, and we took people of very moderate training
a-od called them skilled.
So all of those things diluted productivity per man.
Now, the real measure of increasedI )roductivitv can't well be male
except during the last 2 or 3 years. perhaps. We are just beginning
tl e cycle when itshould begin to show in our manufacturing ana
production processes.
Senator MILLIKIN. I think that is a very illuminating comment.

You have developed one or two points there that have not been brought
out before.
What is your Chamber of Commerce doing about keeping elderly
people working, if they want to work and can work?
Mr. ATKINSON. Two and a half years ago we instituted a system of
retirement insurance and retirement for every person employed once
thev have remained with us 3 years. And, of course, that provides
for a retirement schedule at 65.
Senator MILLIKIN. I am not talking about retiring people. I am
talking about keeping them at work if they want to work and are
able to work.
Mr. ATKINSON. Well, there is no provision that is compulsory, that
,olilpels a mnan to retire.
Senator MIILIKIN. Let me put it another way. Is your chamber of
c,,iumerce doing anything with regard to what I consider this serious
iwoblem of juinking people, inour mass-production industries particularly, at 40. 45, and 50 years, which leaves an unemployed hiatus of
l)or 15 years before a fellow gets to a pension age?
Mr. ATKIN-SON. I ami sorry. I misunderstood. You mean are we.
sliall we say, in our relationships with our membership, or with those
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employing the working population of the State, trying to encourage
the retention of these people.
Senator MILLIKIN. That is right.
Mi. ATKINSON. Yes: we are.
lndyet I ami coni spelled to say to
you that each time you add these things by way of additional socialsecurity program, or extra costs, you do emphasize the, well, I w0toihl
say

Senator l.Riui. Necessity.
YOU nmake it almost, well, necessary. that younr eiiploynient be of those who are inost productive. Because, as we lave
saidl, all these co ,,ts go ilito y 'our total costs. Now. you (10 trylto ill.Mr. ATKINS0N.

crease the productivity perimai. aiil that necessarily increases witli
the additional number of costs you load on to every job.
Senator
'Fliat
nIIKIN.
is right.
Mr. ATKINSON. Each of those thingr adds to the cost ler jolb.
Senator MILLmKIN. Ye.
Mr. ATKINSON. Therefore, we are, by Goveninneit l)rogramns. very

ra~i(ly retiing people from tie labor iiarket because it is too expelisive to retain then, and we make it inlpossible, for private enterprise,
or enmloyers of aiiN' kind, to retain those people in employment.

Senator MILLIKIN. And thus private enterprise, by the operation
of the very thing you are talking about. loads those costs on to the
taxpayer.
Mir. ATKINsON. That is right.
Senator MkIlIx. Al d :t the saille time, those who) are goingg tlat
are talking about reducing taxes aiid balancing budgets, anid so forli
atiol m,) oil.
Mr. AtTIiIN.sN.

I didn't get who you said was doing that.
l)id Voli sa1Y we Were?
Senlltor MILLIKIN. No: I was not talking aboit yoiur compaiiv at
all. As I 11(lderstood Violi to saV, the epiploymnlt of these elderly V
iiav involve a-coerttiin qlie tion of addit oltill o.sts, let us say per Iulit
c()0t.
And I think it would.
Mr.ATKINs'ON. It does.
Senator MILLIKIN. So that, as a businessman, thinking only of (lie
costs of his lmsines -and that i- what lie is there for. and when lie
stoles thinking about it the stockholders will view himi with a very
bilious ('ve-lie says, 'It is ily job to run this business at the very maxinium efficiency," which means the very lilnimlum of unit costs. SO,
he says, "It is too bad. hut a fellow who is working on my assel)Iv
lines reaches the peak of his productivity at 45, and we can get plenty
of younger fellows, and the fellow of 45 has got to go." That is '
part of the busine,;s process. But I thought you. yourself, made tihe
)oilt that wvhen that happens. then you are passing from busiimss to
the taxi)ayer a great social problem. which has to he paid. in the end.
out of taxes, via the thing that we are working on right here.
. nd then I add the I)erh1nal)s irrelevant remark that. while doing tlat,
the same gentlemen who do it are talking, about less taxes and balancing.,
budgets, and so forth and so on. Maybe we had better get our stories
coordinated a little better and maybe there is a point of industri'd
statesmanship there that may go beyond a few of these cost factors that
ought to be considered.
Mikr. ATKINSON. There is another thing that always has concern,',i
me deeply, and I want to be sure it is fully realized by these committees
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('omgress: the tragedy that I see in these added tax costs loaded

on to tile eifll)loylnent of a mail hit much more seri()tsly, as a general
rule. the small business enterprise than the large. It is Illy observation
that the larger, more efficient units are often better able to abosorlh
these a(lditi mal costs, anl that the net effect of this kind of legislation
i-to increase tile size of the big auid reduce tile ability of the small to
-. rm'ive, and to prohibit tile e()try into tile private-eliterl)rise system
of the little maii who has a little lloel(yN. And(J tile firt., thing he haas to
,1()
today" is to hire a bookkeeper and auditor and have somebody keep
liw hooks, a1id lie a(ls a cost right there that just flabbergasts h1111.
Seniator MiIlLIKIN. Fromi m1y iviiiilgltelled viewl)0i , it seems to
mi~e you are talking seInse. Anid it is the junking )row'ess that takes place
11t ()t
so iuch in what is called little business but in tlese very big blusi:
iie-e,. which are perhlal)s il 1oit ion to al)sorl) s-me of tle:e ('o)Sts of
keeping people Iniger iII the working force, and which businesses are
hot do()ing it,which presents us wit hi these social problemss which have
to be Iliet with taxes.
Mr. AINSON.
r
Your big businesses, for instancee, with many divi-ioiS 'and lire-., cal siut off lel)artments that are niot paying their way,
Therefore they cai adjust. But Your little hus.,iess, your eilterl)rise
withIi 10 eihll)oyees-tlie )oss knows Bill ani(l Jin, a nd Hen-ry and their
wives an(I childreii-ail(i he cannot act so quickly if costs indicate that
it 1o
10 lounger a l)r{(l n't ively ei('ieiit. thing to enmploy a man.
Senator Miml
iN. Ani in those little businesses you have hald o erations where a nan can preserve his l)rodl ctivitv to a much older
a,'e thIlm lie caII where lie is stai(l ing on the assenhl)l y line twisting a
1olt a the car cones by. Is that iot right.
Mr. A'rKI X5 IN. That is right, sir.
Senator MILLI KIN. So (M(ir 1)roblem is really not o)ne of the little
iiness. I think if you were to make a stuo(lv of tie loi(gevi ty of
workers in big and little busi ness y-ou would f id that the record is
p)el t\ g(ro( for little Ibusies.s. But 1 think vou would finid it very
h.n I in tile very b)igrest busine.,s-, where there ought to be. I .ucgest,
a more eiligl iteed alpproacl t owar(l the l)r)l)len, unless they want to
pl 'y these taxes ald have these inlmlailced budgets wlhich'they are
a]I\ ays bellyaching about.
All'. A'i'INs )N. Vell, probably I shouldn't say it. blit I tlink yon
will fi d that the tei(ency is that the larger the business the more it
tends to be slI'ke(l ilto these Feieral systems of subsidies and grants
an1d assistainces, because of its very size.

Senator

That is right.
The CriAM.XN. Thank yu() very much, Mr. Atkinson.
MILLIAKIN.

M'. ATKINSON.

Thank you.

(The following statements were submitted for the record')
REPORT 01F TIIE So('I.L SFI'ITY
C O MMITTEE OF TIlE HAMMERR OF (_'OiMEIu'i. (I.
PHILADELPHIA IN RE SOCIAL, SECURITY BILL 11t. I. 6000)

Gentleman, the proposed social-security bill (H. R. 6(X)0
has been reviewed
and discussed by your Social Security ('Committee, which presents for your
('0lideration what the committee regards as objectionable features of the bill.
1. GRANT To

STATEs UNDER TITLE I (OLD-AGE ASSISTANCE)

Co,, in en ts

Although the Federal-State assistance portion of the bill is most significant,
It hal1s received very litle public consideration. This is undoubtedly due to the,
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fact that the moneys appropriated come out of the general tax fund and :Ie
not as obvious as a specific tax such as the old-age benefits tax. The Fed,.ral
grants-in-aid were originally included in the Social Security Act as an expedient for the aged and dependent children not covered by old-age bernetit
insurance, and it was intended as workers acquired benefit rights under th
insurance program the Federal-State grants would be relu(ed gradually il1
become inconsequential.
Actually, the o)i;osite has occurred. The benefit levels and the number of
beneficiaries have increased greatly. For example: iin 1939 old-age assistaic.
benefits were about $430,000.000 whereas in 1949 they exceeded $1,3)0,0(UMI
One of the reasons for this threefold in'rense is ascribed to the growth of th,
Federal Government's share of tile c(,st. Initially, the act provided that tliv
Federal (overnment would match State government aid (ln a dollar-for-dollar
basis, with a nmiximnum Federal grant of $15 per month per individual. 'T'lle
Federal share ha., since been increased three times. Today Federal grats
equal $15 for the first $5 of State aid and dollar for dollar on the next $30 1eir
month or a total of $30. Federal grant out of each $50.
1I. R. 6000 proposes a further increase in the Federal share. It provides tlh:lt
the Federal Government furnish $2(0 for the first $5 of State money, $5 for tie
next $5, and $5 more for the next $10. While the Federal I)ortion would still
total $30 in the case of a monthly benefit of $5) or more, th Federal Governnivit
would bear a substantially greater burden of the c(st because the averg,
old-age assistance is well lelow $50 per month.
The proposed formula would further encourage the extension of assistance to
those age 65 or over and would endanger the very purpose and existence of the
Federal insurance program.
Eligibility for old-age assistance is primarily based on "need" and since the
States are required to raise by taxation only a relatively small amount as their
share, there has been a tendency to relax the eligibility standards. Under tite
present and the proposed formula, States can actually reduce their cost while
increasing the Federal cost by simply adding more persons to assistance rolls at
low-benefit amounts.
Old age assistance costs, under the proposed bill. can reach unc(ontrollile
levels and, therefore, the change is objectionable. Further, it is recommended
that action should be taken by Congress toward the eventual elimination of
Federal grants-in-aid. This could he accomplished through universal covera,.p
under the Federal insurance program. As the newly covered qualified eior
insurance benefits, there would be a substantially lessened need for old-age
assistance. By taking into account the time necessary for the newly covered to
qualify for insurance benefits, it could be provided that by a given date, severe
years hence, Federal grants would cease and old-age assistance from then on'
could be carried by the various States.
2. CHANGE IN THE F-ARNING'8 BASE FROM $3,000 TO $3,600

Corn ncl

ts

This increase is not necessary for it extends into an earning bracket where
those concerned should be able to provide some degree of old-age security for
themselves . If the purpose is to increase benefits and at the same time add to
the total tax revenue, these can be accomplished without raising the base.
Since the base of the unemployment compensation laws is $3,000, employers in
filing their tax returns with the States are now able to use carbon copies of tlt,
lists of employees and their earnings that are filed with the Federal Governme'nt
for old-age benefit purposes. If the base is changed, this procedure will not he
practicable, and it will complicate the administrative detail of every employer.
Once the base of $3,600 becomes effective, the pattern will be established an,i
serve as a cue for agitation to Increase the base under the various StaIte
unemphlyment compensation laws.
Furthermore, if the existing base is changed it would seriously affect thousands
of pension plans presently operated oi an integrated basis with the social sectirt.
system.
.

PROVISION FOR AUTOMATIC INCREASE IN THE TAX RATE EFFECTIVE IN 1951 AND IN
LATER YEARS

Comments

While it is realized that from an actuarial standpoint the social security plan
is not considered sound, the advisability of the Government's accumulating large
reserve funds is questioned. With substantial amounts available after current
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bellefits are paid, the public overlooks the potential costs and tends to seek larger
1,,elits. Experience may prove that it is not necessary to increase the tax rate
tax rate is
as quickly as provided in the bill, and it is our view that, before the
time to
the
at
made
be
raised further, a thorough study of the situatiu should
determine if such an increase is warranted.
4.

DISABILITY BENEFITS

(y¢,,nrnflt8

We are not opposed to disability benefits, but do object strenuously to U dis-

p
r

ability program administered at the Federal level.
The pimary purpose of the act is to provide old-age and survivor benefits and
it ik believed that the program will prove too costly if disability benefits are
included.
The administrative costs of the Federal Social Security Bureau would increase
,uhstantially.
N
Investigating divisions would have to be set up all over the Nation
al to a large extent they would duplicate State agencies already established
for similar purposes.
It is doubtful if a Federal system could function effectively and the possibility of malingering would be extremely great.
5. LUMI-SUM BENEFITS

j,('0111111f nt

r

Under the present act lump-sum benefits are paid upon death providing no survivor is eligible for benefits. The new bill contemplates lump-sum benefits uipon
death irrespective of whether any survivor Is eligible for benefits. Obviously,
there would be an overlapping of benefits, to say nothing of the added c(.st
burden. Therefore, it is felt this indiscriminate payment of lump-sum benefits
should be opposed.
6.

e

e
r

r

DEFINITION OF "EMPLOYEE"

Comment 8
,At present, by virtue of court rulings and other legal interpretations, there
exists a fairly clear understanding as to who is an employee under tile social
security law. Under the new definition, the status of an employee would be
determined by Federal agencies on the basis of a combination of indefinite factors,
and this could result in endless and costly litigation.
Prop osed changes in the law provide that self-employed persons have a different tax liability than that of "employees." The new definition makes it difficult
in numerous cases for the individual to determine if lie is an employeee " or
"self-employed." This would affect independent contractors and agents. ('o)nsoquently, millions of persons would not know their tax liability until their status
is established by the Federal Social Security Agency or the Treasulry Department.
The time-tested common-law meaning of the term "employee" has been undert(Ni! for generations and it should not be replaced by a vague and unrealistic
dheti ition.
The United States Senate Finance Committee is presently holding hearings on
If. It. 6000 and, subject to your approval, your committee recommends that the
chamber go on record with time Senate comnimitte to the effect that it (loes not
,lqp )se the hill in principle, but does object to the foregoing features for the
rm:aons indicated.
Respectfully submitted.
W. E. VOIMER,
Chairman, Social ,c'(ir iti ('o inittec.
(hambcr oJ ('omnrec of Plh iladclphia.
ST.%'rT:MENT OF THE WISCONSIN STATE CHAMBER OF ('O.MMEB'E

WVITJI

OLD AGE AND SURVIVORS' INSURANCE AND PuBmc Assisr.

SUSPECT TO

.\cE

Tme Wisconsin State Chamber of Commerce submits a plan to cope with the
ir-blems raised under the old age and survivors' insurance and public assistance
program. It recommends:
1. Extend coverage under old age and survivors' insurance now even beyond
th:t provided in bill H. R. 6000. Bring in now farmers, profes-,,ionml pwole,
Pederal and State employees, and those under the railroad retirement system.
I)nly in that way can we avoid expensive windfall benefits in tile future.
2. Retain the accepted common-law definition of employee. The proposal for
of congressional
(heining an employee tinder H. R. 6000 is a serious dele ,atill
Power to Federal departments.
60805-50-pt. 3-

25
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3. Provide an additional eligibility qualification of 20 quarters of cm'erage
within the last 40 quarters, but only concurrent with the general extension of
coverage proposed above.
4. Continue the present method of computing average wage. The procedure in
1. R. 6000 is difficult for the public to understand and susceptible to easy alteration by a future Congress, resulting in tremendous possible increases in benefit
obligations.
5. Increase benefits, but less drastically than the proposal in H. R. 6000 :s
follows:
(a) Retain the $3,000 wage base.
(b) Compute primary benefits by taking 5)0 percent of the first $100 and 13
percent of the next $150 with no yearly increment.
I c) Set the minimum benefit at $25 per month.
(d) Set the top maximum family benefit at $125 per month. niaintaiini,
present law provisions relative to computing family benefits. Also limit the
maximum to 80 percent of the average monthly wage or two times the primary
benefit.
(c) Retain present provisions of the law for payment of lump-sum death
benefits.
6. Allow earnings up to $50 without benefit reduction, but provide benefit
reductions based on earnings beyond $50. Do not adopt provisions to pay full
benefits to those over age 75, regardless of earnings.
7. Do not establish any program of permanent and total disability insurance.
There is no accurate way of estimating the future cost of such a program and it
could easily degenerate in a racket that would wreck the entire program.
8. Based on an increase in benefits, adopt the tax schedule proposed in H. R
c00() limited to a $3,000 wage base, but immediately set the rate at 2 percent on
employer and 2 percent on employee.
9. )o not increase Federal aids for public assistance but provide instead a prograin whereby each State will assume an increasing proportion of the cost ()f
public assistance as the beneficiary rolls of old-age and survivors' insurance
expand.
10. Provide for the establishment of an independent system for Puerto Rico
and the Virgin Island tied to their own economies.
We believe that the incorporation of these suggestions will hold the costs of
our social security program at a level that future wage earners will be. able to pay.

The CHArRM.AN. We have two other witnesses, and we will see if

we can finish before we have to recess at 1 o'clock.
Mr. Hawker?
You may be seated,. Mr. Hawker, if you wish to. You are from the
Armstrong Cork Co.?
STATEMENT OF CLIFFORD F. HAWKER, VICE PRESIDENT IN
CHARGE OF MANUFACTURE, ARMSTRONG CORK CO., LANCASTER,
PA.
Mr. HAWKER. That is right. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Of Pennsylvania and Macon, Ga.?

Mr. HAWKER. Yes, sir.
Senator MARIN. Of several places in the world.
The CHAIRMAN. Several places: yes.
We will be very glad to hear you, Mr. Hawker, on H. R. 6000.
Mr. HAWKER. Thank you, sir.
My name is Clifford F. Hawker. I am vice president in charge of
manufacture of the Armstrong Cork Co., a manufacturing concern
with principal offices in Lancaster, Pa., and 18 factories located in 11
States. The company manufactures and sells a variety of products
ranging from floor coverings and building materials to glass containers and closures.
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I have come here today to discliss private pension plans and their
relationship to the legislative l)rol osals this committee has under
consideration. It is estimated conservatively that there are some
13,000 such private pension l)lans in this country, protecting about
8,000,000 employees. Most of these plans serve to supplement social
security old-age benefits and their operation will be affected by the
changes you are now considering.
Armstrong employeesnow numbering 13,000-have been covered
by a fully funded li isure(1 pension dan since 1937-for over 13 years.
'his three-part plan was developed by my company based upon our
more than 30 years' experience in pension administration.
The first portion of this three-part l)ension plan, of course, is the
Federal social security old-age benefit. We regard this as basic assurance to the American citizen that he shall have food and shelter when
aged. We realize that social-security benefits so far disbursed have
little relation to social-security taxes previously paid by recipients.
But we regard the benefit as a dividendd or bonus to each elder American, paid From our increasing productivity, a protection from destitution that we can afford to give to ourselves. This point. of view coinpels us to urge you to extend social security old-age benefits to all
residents of our land wherever or however employed.
Senator MILLIKIN. Does that include housewives?
Mr. HAWKER. That is right, sir.
The second portion of our cOnlipany s three-part pension plan is it
free annuity. 1 aid for eittirely by th Arinstl'olg C(rk ('0. It al tomatically covers every ArNiIlistrong el)oyee after 1 year in our employmeit. It l)rovides an income at retirement a!ge-65 for nen and 60
for women-based upon the length of service and the hearing of
each employee.
The sanme annuity formula alp)lies to all employees,
whether they be hourly paid workers or officers of the company.
We feel that this portion of our pension plan gives recognition to
our men and women for their contribution to our conlpallv s growth
and success. We also feel that this free annuity, when added to the
basic social-security benefit, raises our pensioned employees to a level
more nearly approaching the standard of living they enjoyed while
actively employed.
Most important, after 5 years of membership all employees have
this annuity permanently and automatically vested in them. If they
later leave our employment, no matter what the reason, they take along
with them a paid-up annuity policy covering their years of service
with us. In unpleasant. contrast, we see that the pressures and politics
of collective bargaining on pension plans recently have produced
many so-called retirement programs under whic .employees can
qualify for pensions only if they can cling to their jobs until they
rea(h retirement age. Loss of employment before age 65 under such
union-negotiated )lans also means loss of retirement rights.
Senator AMILLIKIN. Is your plan a company plan? I mean, do you
pay all of the costs or is it jointly contributory?
\r. HAWKER. I will cover that, Senator.
We consider such plans unfair and unsound. It must be admitted,
however, that they are about what we had expected from the injection
of collective bargaining into this complicated field.
The third portion of our three-part pension plan is voluntary and
it is contributory. After 1 year of service each employee may elect
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to join the company in l)urchasilg additional annuities for theiiselves-and virtually all of our employees elect to do this. Tley purchase a supplementary annuity aide(! by company payments almost
as large as their own contributions and which are in addition to the
company's payinents of the entire cost of the free annuity I described
earlier. Through this third plan employees are able to build for
themselves a pension that will assure them a more conifortable and
abundant way of life when retired. The coi pany's payments under
this contributory pension plan encourage emp loyees to be thrifty and
to provide for themselves. In this )lan, also, the annuities accumulated by each employee vest in him after 5 years, contingent only upon
his leavinir his owln contributions with the insurance company. He
may, of course, withdraw his ow n contributions at any time. If, however. he elects to leave them with the insurance company when he quits
our employment, he takes with him a second fully paid-up annuitybased on his own contributions and those the company has made for

qI

him.

Our three-part plan is built around Federal social security. It
an additional obligation of the employer. It encourages
*recognizes
personal thrift. We think that it is of fundamentally sound designand we regret that this soundness is likely to be undermined within
the next few years, by the rivalries and opportunistic pressures of the
23-odd unions with which we must bargain.
I believe it worth your notice that the annuities under our two
private portions of this three-part pension plan are paid in addition

to Federal social security. If Federal social security benefits are increased within reasonable limits-and we feel they should be increased--our annuities will not be reduced. Our employees' total retirement income will be increased. This, too, we think, is sound and
equitable.
There is nothing in our two annuity plans which prevents us from
employing older people. In fact, we have employed a sizable number
of such persons in recent years. This is in(licated by the number of
employees retiring currently with from 3 to 10 years of service. It is
true that these older new employees build up annuities that are proportional to their earnings and years of service-and are thus smaller
than those of employees with long service-but we feel that we are
fully discharging our responsibility to them. They receive Federal
social security benefits and their proportionate company annuity. We
have convincing proof that annuity plans such as ours do not curtail
employment o)portunity for those over age 40. In this country, of
the total male poI)ulatioii from age 20 to age 65. 46 percent are over
40-in our own conipany, of male eml)loyees age 20 to age 65, almost
the same percentage, 45 percent, are over age 40.
Senator MiLLIKIN. How lnany are over age 65?
Mr. HAWKER. In active employment?
Senator .MiLniINx. Yes.
Mr. H.WKEiR. It would probably be less than 10 in our entire
company.
Senator MILLIKIX. You (1o not comnpel a man to retire?
compulsory rct i; lrg
Mr. II.vwvF . We DOw lhav-e a rul
nient at age 65. This was not in force during the war.
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We have the same proportion of older employees as the country
hu:s older citizens. This is true despite our considerable expansion
in recent years.
Our formal annuity plans were inaugurated in 1937-the same year
Federal social security began. At that time an average factory eml)loyee was earning about $110 a month. Assuiming about 30 years of
coverage, he could then look forward to a Federal social security old1age' benefit of about $30 to $35 a month. He could also anticipate a
monthly income of about the same amount, $30 to $35, from the comjra;ny annuity plans. This would give him a total retirement'income
of around 60 percent of what he had been earning while at work.
However, the retirement benefits under our annuity plans increase
when wages increase since the benefits are based on the nan's earnings
;is well as his service. Inflation in price and wag:e levels in recent
-ears has, therefore, been net in considerable part l)V automatic in.r(,Tases in annuity benefits uler our plans. But, I m sure w( all agree,
this has not been the case with Federal social security old-age benefits.
"To(day our aged emnlployees reaching retirement age receive only
around 15 percent of their current earnings in the form of Federal
so(ial security benefits rather than the approximate 30 )ercellt which
held in 1939 and 1940.
Year by year, as a director of my company. I review the records
of each of many employees retiring from active service . I know that
for almost all of these aged nen and women this per(elntage loss in
social security benefits causes real privation.
The ol(1-age benefit formula adopted 1)N the House of Representatives in H. R. 6000 corrects this "inflation loss" of purchasilg power
for social-security benefits. At today's wage levels, the formula of
H. R. 6000 provides almost the same l)roportionate 01d-age I)enefits -Is
did the o(law in, say, 19.10, at 1940 earnings levels. If the old law'formula was right in 1940, then the H. R. 6000 formula is equally
right now. We recommend its enactment )'y the Senate. Our employees need to recover the loss in purchasing power of their socialsecurity benefits. We do not need to "I
e"
social-security
benefits-we need to "restore" them.
We make this recommendation with one reservation. We urge
that the social-security tax and benefit base be kept at $3,000. If the
:,)00 base is changed, it may be necessary for us to revise our two
annuity plans-a process that is extremely coniplicated for us and
qliite disturbing to employees. Our two a1innity plans are integrated
with social-security benefits-they have to be in order to comply with
Treasury tax regulations. Change of one will likely call for change
of the other. Such changes would have to be worked out painfully
with insurance companies, stockholders, unions, and so on.
If there were convincing reasons for increasing the tax base from

$3,000 to $3,600 1 would not raise the issue.

However, from an equity standpoint the employee who pays tax
on an extra $600 a year isn't going to get a commensurate icre: s
in his social-security benefits. An employee earning $3,600 a year
and paying tax on all of it would get a basic social-security benetlt of
around 26 percent of his first $3,000 of earnings but only around
10 percent of his earnings from $3,000 to $3,600. This will be hard
to explain to employees.
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raised to $3,600 those
From another viewpoint, if the tax base i.,
employees affected and retiring, within the next 10 or 15 years will
get ailnunwarranted and diserin-linatorv windfall. The tax payments
each such employee and his employer will pay on his earnings between 43,000 and $3.600 will pay l)llt a fraction of the cost of the
increased benefit. Giving such a free ride to individuals earningover $3.000 a year seems of doubtful merit. The proposed increase,
in tax base takes us away from the ostensible objective of this whole
prograis-insistence benefits.
I am not a social-security expert and, consequently, I do not feel
competent to discuss whether or not social-security reserves are deceptive and illusorv or sound and concrete. I have read a great deal of
Comment in the la-t y-ear or two, howm\ever, al,,)it pote1 Iad social-sec'lIt.
1 have read. with interest, (iebate-s over whether our
ritN -tax
economy (an ll-staili social-security (),-ts at -,some time in the future.
This seems to overlook entirely the fact that those companies which
have followed a liberal policy in developing employee-benefit prograins today are already carrying a .-taggering burden of cost in sus-'
tailting them. In our own company, adding together today' s costs of
Federal old-age benefits, unemployment compensation, workmen's
compensationon, our two annuity plans, group life insura ne, permanent-disabilitv insurance. temlporary-disability insurance, group ho!pitalization and surgical benefits, we and our employees are today
paying about 13 percent of our pay roll for such benefits, s13 for a
social security for every hundred dollars paid in wages and salaries.
If you take one of our typical hourly-paid factory employees who is
married, aged in the forties and who last year earned around $3,390,
the Armstrong Cork Co. paid. in addition to hi, wages, an amount
equal to 9.5 percent of his wages for the support of these security
benefits. and the employee contributed 5.5 percent of his wages. I
would urge. therefore. that further increase in social-security old-age
taxes be deferred until benefit payments actually require higher payroll taxes.
I have given you considerable detail about our private annuity plans
in order to illustrate the careful thought and planning that must be
given the problem of provision for aged employees before a sound
private retirement plan can be developed.
In our own case, the planning and thought that went into establishment of our annuity plans has proved well warranted--the plans
have operated successfully for 13 years-through a war-and the
benefits today compare more than favorably with those of plans introduced recently through collective bargainingy.
Judged bythese years of experience with both annuity plans and
social !ecuritv. we feel that a sound private annuity plan is almost
as complicated to set up as a Federal social-security svstem-even
though on a considerably smaller scale-and is almost as'complicated
to administer.
Thus far I have presented my own views, and those of the management of our company, with respect to H. R. 6000. I have told you that
we are in favor of extending social-security coverage to all citizens;
that we think it is desirable to restore the purchasing power of socialsecurity benefits to the level of 1939 and 1940; but that we oppose
increasing the tax base from .*,3.000 to $.3,600.
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I have also described inl detail our own private annuity plans as

illustrations of the close integration between the 13,000 such prograis in operation today and the Federal social-security program,
and also as examples of what can be accomplished with sound, private
pension plans.
Now, with your permission, I wish to discuss a matter of the utmost
importance which-while it does not pertain directly to H. R. 6000nevertheless falls definitely within the area being studied and invest igaled by this committee. I am referring to the United States Supreme
Court decision which throws private pension programs into the arena
of collective bargaining.
The honorable members of this committee have spent many months
in recent years studying the Federal old-age and survivors insurance
program.

You have examined, weighed. an(d evaluated many pro-

]msals for its revision or extension. You have had much experience
with the complexities and contra(dictions of work in this field.
Keeping in mind your owni experience, let us now indulge in a bit
of fantasy.
Su pose that you are convened in this room without much previous
knowledge of, or experience with, social insurance; that you are told
to produce final legislation covering the entire field within 10 to 15
days or face civil insurrection. Suppose also that. you discover most
of the recognized experts in the field are unavailable because of press
of other duties; that such technical witnesses as you can obtain are of
doubtful competence, disagree violently on every issue of iml)ortance,
and even disagree on what the issues are. In addition, assume that
vou are handed assorted inconsistent excerpts from social-security
laws allegedly enacted in Bulgaria, San Salvador, Nepal, and New
Zealand with the order that they must be integrated into your final
legislation for the United States. Furthermore, you are required
to guarantee, in your legislation, exactly what, social-security benefits
will be paid in the future and at what tax cost, though you donot know
how many will draw benefits, nor in what amount, nor for how long.
You meet around the clock in a last desperate attempt to solve the
problem. You are confused, irritated, angry, and exhausted.
Now, may I ask rhetorically, would the social-security legislation
vou enact under these conditions be sound? Would it be'beneficial to
ihe citizens of this Nation?
The conditions I outline are not exaggerations. They are typical
of the conditions under which many private pension l)lans in this
country have recently been negotiated and come into existence. How
sound can we expect such pension plans to be? And yet they are
being drawn up to supplement social security.
I can only repeat our own experience that design of sound private
annuity plans requires much of the care that you are giving to the
design of a sound Federal social-insurance system.
The United States Su'preme Court's Inland Steel decision has
brought about this chaotic condition.
The collective-bargaining
processes have recently produced benefit plans, of a sort, from just
such scenes of confused, antagonistic haste as I have depicted. The
plans are characterized by fundamental shortcomings; complete lack
of protection for the employee discharged prior to retirement; payment
of company pension benefits to short-service employees 'that are actually
larger than to long-service employees; and likewise payment of larger
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company-pension benefits to unskilled workers than to highly skilled
workers; lack of reserves adequate to pay promised pensions, et cetera
This committee has the great responsibility of assuring a souid,
stable Federal social-insurance system. May I urge that you als
accept some responsibility to further the cause of sound private pen-

sion plans supplementary to Federal social insurance.
Senator MILLIKEN. How do you suggest we ought to do that?
Mr. HAWKER. I cover that later, Senator.
Senator MILLIKIN. All right.

Mr. HAWKER. I submit that the greatest threat to soundness in
private pension plans is their premature subjection to collective bagaining. I do not say that pension and similar benefit plans should not
be suitable topics for collective bargaining-eventually-but I do state
categorically the conviction that collective-ba rga in ing processes aie
vet too immature in this country-too new and raw-not 10 years o(Il
in most industries, to handle effectively such extremely com'lplicated
issues as those presented by private pension and welfare plans. I
recite, as proof, the pension plans produced this year by collective
bargaining.
Thus, in conclusion, we earnestly request 'that in amending the oldage and survivors insurance program you also suspend the Sup reine
Court decision subjecting private welfare plans to obligatory collectiVe
bargaining. We are of the opinion that private welfare programs will

evolve rapidly and soundly during the next few years if they are
freed from the threats, pressure, and rivalries of union contract dispUtes. If they are not, the result is likely to be disastrous for countess thousands of employees and for the businesA firms with whivh
they are associated.
The ( 'I.IRr.MAN. Are tlere any questions?

Senator MAR'IN. Mr. Chairman, knowing the sound approach of
this company over a long period of years, and knowing the mana_ement of the company, I think it miglt be of value to the committee

if the witness would s-tate what effect he thinks the inflationary tenidency of our country is having on the social-security program in a
generall wav.
Ir. HAWKER. Senator Martin, I think that I covered that fairly

well in my%testi money. In other words, the inflationary tende,'y
in this colintry has reaclied a )oint where our social-security benefits
represent i,st "abouthalf what they did in 1939 and 1940.
Senator A.\R'IN. Tlat is true. Then I wish, from your experience
as an individual and from the experience of your company, you would

one of the greatest causes for ihis inflationary tendeu,'y
tell us what isin our country. I am speaking from a governmental standpoint. as
to deficit financing and unbalanced budgets, and 'high taxes.
Mr. HAWKER. I really do not feel that I am able and competent
to comment on that, although I will say that I agree they have lhad
an effect.
Senator MAR TIN. Mr. Chairman, not only the management but the
employees of the Armstrong Cork Co. are a very modest group, and
it has been a very successfid organization, and that is one reasoni
I think it would be 'helpful if the witness were to comment. Becaui'e
that is a problem that has been confronting this committee and the
Members of Congress and the people of the United States.
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M r. HAWKER. I might make this statement, Mr. Chairman: The
qii , ion of increased productivity v was discussed by one of the earlier
witnesses here this morning. Frankly , in t'he past. :8 or 4 years we

have found quite a marked increase in productivity per man-hour
ill mllost of our plants. That is not the national situation, and I think
we should recognize one thing that was not brought out here earlier.
T hat is the most increa-Ps il pro(u(tivitY per nian-liour
comes about
trough technological change.
Our company has silent something like $46,000,000 in the last 3
or 4 years to gi\e its additional facilities and better facilities with
wlicl to work. We have been rather fortunate in being able to
as .,ellible that amount of money for cal)ital puroses. I think that one
of the things that is preventing technological improvement to increase
productivity is the lack of venture cal)ital in this country.
I think, right along that same line, we feel very definitely that
as long as the present tax rates on incomes are maintained where they
are, we are going to have this continued lack of venture ('apitaI.
Furthermore, this question, which I do not feel competent to discuss,
of double taxation on dividends and on taxation of l)ersonal incomes,
briiigs about a situation where a nian would be practically unwarraided in investing his money in an enterprise sue'h as ours.
Senator MILLIKIN. There was some (riticism yesterday. I do not

know whether it was criticism. but it was comment, oil the Senate
floor, from which I think the implication might have been drawn
that it was a mistake for us to get rid of the excess-profits tax at a
time when the Government was in a deficit position. It has always
seeliled to me that, had we not (lone that, busilless woulll not have
had the capital in hand to carry this country through the transition
period, for the very reason which you lhavNe mentioned, that the
venture capital market is dried tip. Anid had the corporations and
the employers of the country not had the money available to install
these new techniques and increase their plants and better their technologies, we would have been stymied long before this.
I have always thought that although it was a sort of a bold thing
to (o, Mr. Chairman, it was a very constructive thing to do.
The CHAIRMAN. I agree thoroulghlv.
I think, Mr. Hawker, you would also agree that in meeting the problemn of constantly rising prices there is 11o way to do it except to inu'rv:ise our productive power and capacity.

Mr. HAWKER. That is right.
The CHAIR.MAN_. And there was no way to carry on a constantly
ex)anding l)rogram of production as long as you had the wartime
excess-profits tax piled upon all the other types of taxes that we have
on business.
I agree thoroughly that it was a bold thing. I think that the present Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, who was then Secretary of
tie Treasury, courageously advocated the removal of the excess-profits
tax at that time.
I also think for another very important reason had it not been
removed at that time we would have had a most difficult time ever
removing it.
Mr. Hawker, we are glad to have had you. sir, and very glad to
have had your detailed experience with the plan affecting your own
enterprise. It has been very helpful to the committee.
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Mr. HAWKER. Thank you.

The CHAIRMAN. We have one other witness, Mr. Frank R. Lyon, Jr

Will you have a seat, Mr. Lyor, and identify yourself for the record,
t
unless you do so in your statement?
STATEMENT OF FRANK R. LYON, JR., ATTORNEY, CHARLESTON
W. VA., APPEARING ON BEHALF OF WEST VIRGINIA COAL ASSO
CIATION
Mr. LYON. If the committee please, it is in the statement, Mr
Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, then. You may proceed.
Mr. LYON. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my naiiii
is Frank R. Lyon, Jr. I amn an attorney practicing and living ii
Charleston, W. Va. I am appearing here oi behalf of the Wes
Virginia Coal Association. The members of that association are coa

g

producers which normally represent 100,000,000 tons production o
coal. Within it are numerous district coal associations operating i
southern West Virginia. It represents many individual subscriber
scattered widely over the State of West Virginia.
At the outset I want to make clear that I am not appearing as ai
expert on social security as such or on all the ramifications of H. 1B
6000. Many persons better qualified than I to discuss the broad as
pects of the bill have preceded or will follow ne. Therefore, other
than to observe that in my ju(lglnent the Federal Government shoul
recede from financing public assistance and not participate more full,
therein as this bill contemplates, and that the inclusion of total
and permanent disability benefits in the insurance plan as provide,
in the bill is dangerous and unsound, I will restrict my remarks print
cipallv to the manner in which the bill affects the coal industry.
With the light so keenly focused on thisbasic industry at l)re-,e,
it becomes unnecessary to elaborate on the vital part coal plays in t*i
country's economic structure. Likewise, it is necessary to reillin
you of'the part, this industry has played iii this country's leA elopiieii
and particularly in the victories achieved iin the two world war.
Senator MA1.\RTIN. 'Might I ask a question, for information? Do :
of the concerns that domicile outside of West Virginia belong to you
association ?
Mr. Lvox. Certain concerns like the Truax-Traer Coal Co.. Scuv:

tor Martin.

Senator M.tRTINx. Take the Pittsburgh Consolidation and the Jainh
son. Do they belong?
Mr. LYON. No, sir.
Consoli&d
Senator -MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, take the Pittsburgh
Consolidi
tion, for example. They have a very large office of the old

tion at Fairmont, W. Va., and then they have their other office E
Pittsburgh.
their
But I wanted to get at. the matter of whether you represent
Mr. LyoN. No, sir; they are not members of this association.
Senator MARTIN. All right.
of bitumim,
Mr. LYo,.N-. West Virginia has led in the production
Virginia
coal since 1931. West Virginia is built on coal. It is 'West
greatest natural resource. It employs approximately 120,000 me
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It is the State's largest employer of labor, largest wage payer, and
largest taxpayer.
That which affects coal affects everyone in the State directly or
indirectly. When coal loses a market every business in West Virginia loses. The school system loses and every other governmental
service loses through shrunken taxes.
Because of several factors, not the least of which is increased cost
to the consumer, coal has continually lost markets to the conil)etitive
fuels, oil and gas. In 1925 coal supplied 61 percent of this country's
Prergy. In 1948 it supplied 42 percent. Any continuation in tie increase of the cost of coal is buit another body blow to the coal industry
in its effort to survive.
Al)proxiliately 60 percent. of coal is for labor. The labor cost
of producing oil to the equivalent of a ton of coal is about one half
the labor cost of producing coal. The labor cost of plrolcing natural
gas to the equivalent of a ton of coal is about one-tenth to onetwelfth the labor cost of producing coal.
H. R. 6000, by the increased tax on wages and by raising the maximumi taxable wages from $3,000 to $3,600, is adding additional costs
to the production of coal, which must necessarily mean increased costs
to the consumer, with its resultant disadvantage in a highly conpetitive market.
That this increase in the maximum taxable wage will more directly
affect the coal industry than other industries is reflected in the report
of the West Virginia Compensation Commissioner for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1949, wherein he listed the average annual wage
of the coal miner, $3,530; manufacturing, $2,993; construction, $2,0740;
utilities, $2,7.59; and transportation, $2,617.
Senator MILLIKIN. I was just going to ask: Are those averages based
on the assumption of a full year's work? Or is that the average of
actually earned money?
fr. LYON. That, was the average of actually earned money. And
I might say this, Senator: that that was for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1949. There were, of course, some shut-downs and stoppages
in the first part of 1949 that would be reflected in that statement.
Senator MILLIKIN. The average wage of coal miners during the fiscal year 1949, actual take-home pay was how much?
Mr. LYON. $3,530.
Senator MARTIN. That was the same question I wanted to ask, Mr.

Chairman.
Mr. LYON. None of the other wages, if the committee will observe,
exceeded $3,000.
The West Virginia Department of Employment Security in its report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1949, showed coal paying wages
taxable by that department in the amount of $398,664,063. This is the
latest report of that department. The figures would (a) be comparable to the wages on which social-security taxes were paid since both
social security and unemployment taxes applied only to wages up to
$3.000, but (b) be less than wages on which social-security taxes are
paid since unemployment compensation coverage is eight or more

and social security is one or more.
The 1 percent social-security tax then in effect would have amounted
to approximately $4,000,000. Using the figures in that report as a
basis, under H. R. 6000 the coal in ustry would pay approximately
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$6,000.000 in taxes in 1950; approximately $8,000,000 annually in 19,51
to 1959; ap)proxinmately $10,000,000 annually in 1960 to 1964; approxinately $12,000,00 annually in 1965 to 1969; and approximately
$13,000.000 annually after 1969. I night stop here just a nmoment to
,av to Senator Martin that those figures which I have quoted from
both the workmen's compensation and employment coinp sensation
represent coal production throughout the entire State of West Virginia ad not just the coal produced in the southern pait of the State.
The CHAIRMAN. What part of the coal is l)roduced in the southern
part of the State, if you know, roughly?
Mr. LYON. Percentage-wise, Senator?

The

Yes.
Mr. LYoN. I would say 75 percent.
CHAIRMAN.

The CH.kmmA.-. So the larger portion of your production is in the

southern part of the State?

(

Mr. LYO,-. The southern part; yes, sir.

Senator MARTIN. And I guess the better quality coal is in the
southern part also, is it not?
Mr. LYON. Yes, sir.

During the period when the aforesaid wages were paid by coal,
approximately 163.484,689 tons of coal were mined. Social-security
taxes on those wages at the rate of 1 percent amounted to approxinmately 2'_, cents per ton. Again using those figures as a basis, under
I. R. 6000 such taxes in 1950 would amount to approximately 33/%
cents per ton; 1951-59 approximately 5 cents per ton; 1960-64 approximately 614 cents per ton; 19;5-69 approximately 71/2 tons per

ton; and after 1969. approximately 8 V cents per ton.
Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, might I ask: Are these figures
both on deep mining and strip mining?
Mr. LYON. Yes, sir; I believe so.
Senator M.ARTsN. It includes strip mining?
Mr. LYoN. Yes. sir.
The foregoilg taxes are based oi the maximum taxable wage of
$3,0W. and do not take into account the additional taxes resulting from,
rai,,ing such watge to $3,600.
We feel that this bill commits this generation and future generations
to substantial tax burdens. It would seem better in this period of
tradition in our economic and social structure to avoid such commitnients or at least (lelay them until the future can be predicted with
more wisdom and certainty.
Employers in the recent past have been parties to contracts providing for pension benefits. With rare exceptions these plans have supplemiented social-security benefits and have been integrated therewith.
Tie pension plan in the coal industry is one of such exceptions, probably the principal one. Benefits thereunder are entirely independent
of and unrelated to benefits under the Social Security Act. Thus the
coal industry must necessarily appraise the -cost effect" of H. R. 6000
with considerabiv more scrutiny and caution than must the other
social-security subscribers.
Where, by integration of their contract
and the Government administered pension plans, others may stand
to gain by liberalization of benefits and even increased taxation under
the latter, the coal industry stands to lose thereby.
When the mines were under Government seizure in 1946, the Government first thrust upon the coal industry the miners' pension fund,
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and is ill
conl paiv contributions
solely by coal souial-security
fund is created
which
to which
program
the'Federal
with
correlated
way
n(
the coal operators also contribute.
Senator MARTIN. How much does that amount to? What is it per
ton?
Mr. LYON. It is 20 cents per ton now, with the present demand being
for 35 cents.
Senator MARTIN. That is what I thought; yes.
Mr. LYoN. In 1947 and again in 1948, under Government pressure,.
the amount of the coal operators' contribution to that fund was
doubled.
The apparent purpose of the Social Security Act, and as amended
by H. R. 6000, is to provide benefits reasonably commensurate witl
the cost of living. The miners' fund, created as aforesaid, has a
similar purpose. If the benefits of the Social Security Act are to be
liberalized and the taxes thereunder increased, in order to accomplish
that purpose, it would seen that any payments thereunder should be
integrated with payments under contract pension programs. Unfortunately the coal industry has been caught between two conflicting
policies of the Governmeiit iln that regard.
Some definite policy of the Government thereon is essential to the
protection and preservation of the coal industry. The Government
has been utterly inconsistent in its policy. In 1946, when the Government through its seizure powers created, and in 1947 and 1948 when
through pressure it perpetuated, this fund, the Government made no
tie-in with that fund and the social-security fund, leaving the coal
operators no alternative but to contribute to two separate fmnds each
created to accomplish primarily the same purpose. Subsequently the
Steel Board, created by the Government, recommended that any benefits under a pension plan between the steel companies and the employees
be "supplementary to the amount of security furnished by
the Government."
Now the Coal Board, also Government. created, the chairman thereof
having also been a member of the Steel Board. is according to reports,
riding the coal operators, with spurs and whip in the form of a threat
of another governmental seizure, in an effort to have them increase
their contribution to the miners' fund. By H. R. 6000 Congress seeks
the same purpose for the social-security fund. Until such time as a
definite governmental policy is established, integrating the two funds,
employers should not be additionally taxed and compelled to finance
or contribute to two separate pension programs.
The CHAIrMAN. All right, sir. We thank you very much, Mr.
Lyon, for your appearance.
Are there any additional questions?
Senator MILLIKIN. I am continually curious as to what the role of
Congress could be in an integration of these private plans with the
Federal security plan.
Mr. LYoN. It would be difficult for Congress, certainly through the
Social Security Act, I believe, to tie in with the private pension plans,
because I think that under the Social Security Act, a man is entitled
to the benefits provided thereunder as a matter of right, and that they
could not be reduced by reason of any other benefits. But it is our
position that it amounts to letting one arm of the Government know
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what the other arm is doing. One arm is compelling us to contribute
to a plan and maintain a plan solely by employer contributions,
which entirely disregards the social-security contribution which we
have made; and on the other hand, Congress is requiring us to contribute to the social security program through these taxes, and that is
substantially for the same purpose for which the miners' fund is
created. These costs, as I endeavored to point out earlier, are a substantial feature of the production of coal, because of the high labor
cost in coal production, which is higher I believe than in any other
industry.
Senator MILLIKIN. Has the productivity per man increased in the
coal-mining business?
Mr. LYoN. I say this without any complete knowledge, and it
amounts to little more than a guess on my part, but I don't believe
A.t

C

has.

Senator MARTIN. Any statement of that kind would also have to be
based on the greatly improved machinery and also the improved safety
methods.
Mr. LY N. That is correct. But then, of course, I might say this:
that any increase in the productivity of the miner has been offset by
contracts for which the operators pay for nonproductive time, such
as lunch hours and travel time.
Senator MARTI. Under portal-to-portal, I am not very familiar,
Mr. Chairman, with the operations in southern West Virginia. I am
familiar with that in northwest Virginia and southwestern Pennsylvania. Sometimes the man travels underground 2 or 3 miles to his
work.
Mr. LYoN. That is correct. And I might say that probably the
natural reaction of the committee to my comments would be, "Well,
that was voluntary on the part of the operators. They entered into
that voluntarily." But it wasn't. In the first instance, it was put
on us by the Government, and we had the opportunity to agree to it
in principle or have the Government keep our mines.
Senator MILLIKI.. What I was really wondering was whether the
productivity per man had kept pace with- the increased wages and
other benefits which are paid to the coal miner.
Mr. LYON. I am really not qualified to answer that, Senator, but
it is my guess that it has not. I would be glad, when I return home,
if that information is available, as I know it is, to submit a letter.
Senator Mn.T.TTN. It has no direct bearing on this inquiry but I
was just curious about it.
Senator MART'n. Mr..Chairman, that is pretty important, though,
in the consideration of the general economy underlying this. We
have got to keep these things economically sound. They must not be
permitted to break down of their own weight, or it will not do the job
that we hope that it will perform.
What we are trying to do is to give security to the people of our
country, but if we burden the thing so that it will break -down in
the future, we have just destroyed what we are trying to do.
So I think that it really has some bearing.
The CHAntMAN. We shall appreciate your supplying the answer to
the question asked. You may mail it to the committee later.
Mr. LYON. I will be very glad to do so..
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(The material requested follows:)
SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT OF FRANK

R.

LYON, JR.

The following table Is offered in reply to Senator Millikin's question of whether
productivity per man has kept pace with increased wages and other benefits which
are paid to miners:

Year I

AeTons
Tns
Average
weekly mined per
man
wages 3

Year A

ma

1948----------------------1947 -----------------------1916 ------------------------1945 ------------------------1944 ------------------------1943 --.---------------------1942 ------------------------

$72.12
66.86
58.03
52. 25
51.27
41.62
35.02

5.79
5.71
5.95
5. 42
5.30
5.25
5. 40

Tn
Tons
Average
weekly mined per
wages I pay per
man $

1941 ------------------------1940 ------------------------1939 -------------------------

Increase, 1939 to 1948 ---------

30.86
24.71
23.88

5.56
5.75
5.47

Percent
202. 0

Percent
5.8

I Calendar year.

3 Average weekly wages for all bituminous-coal production in United States Authority: Bureau of Labor
Statistics, U. S. Department of Labor.
aTons mined per day per man-West Virginia deep mines. Authority: West Virginia State Department

of Mines.

That table confirms my answer to Senator Millikin's question which I made at
the hearing. Furthermore, it would seem obvious that advance in mechanization
during the foregoing 10-year period would account for more than the 5.8-percent
increase in the tons mined per day per man, and that, therefore, the efficiency of
the miner has decreased during this period while his wages have increased.
The CHAIRMAN.

Thank you very much for your appearance.

That finishes the schedule of witnesses for the week, I believe.
(Whereupon, at 1: 05 p. m., the committee recessed to reconvene
Monday, March 6, 1950, at 10 a. m.)
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MONDAY, MARCH 6, 1950
UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Wa.9hiflgtoii. D. C.
The committee met at 10 a. m., pursuant to recess, in roo1 1312, Senate
Office Building, Senator Walter F. George (chairman) presiding.
Present: Senators George, Kerr, and Taft.
Also present: Mrs. Elizabeth B. Sp ringer, chief clerk, and F. F.
Fauri, Legislative Reference Service, fJibrary of Congress.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
I believe that Mr. Osherman wishes to appear first.
You may come around, Mr. Osherman. Mr. Barron, you may come
around, too, if you wish, at this time. Is there anyone else to appear
on this particular matter.
STATEMENTS OF 3. A. OSHERMAN, OF GALLAGHER, OSHERMAN,
CONNOR & BUTLER, BOWEN BUILDING, WASHINGTON, D. C.; AND
THOMAS B. ROBERTS, DES MOINES, IOWA, REPRESENTING NATIONAL BALLROOM OPERATORS' ASSOCIATION
Mfr. OSHERMAN. Mr. Roberts is accompanying me, sir.
Mr. BARRON. And I have with me Mr. Owens and Mr. Halliday and
Mr. Scher.
The CHAIRMAN. You gentleman may all be seated. All right. Mr.
Osherman, you may proceed.
Mr. OSHERMAN. This is a statement concerning the definition of
b employee"

in H. R. 6000.

Mv name is J. A. Osherman. I am a member of the law firm of
Gallagher, Osherman, ( 1 onnor & Butler, Bowen Building, Washington, D. C. We are the Washington counsel for the National Ballroom Operators' Association, with its principal offce in Des Moines,
Iowa. The National Ballroom Operators' Association is an organization composed of owners of ballrooms operating in 25 States, and
the number of ballrooms so represented is approximately 200, compnsing 90 percent of the important ballrooms of the entire country.
The music or dancing in these ballrooms is provided mainly by "name

bands."
I have with me this morning Mr. Thomas B. Robert6 of Des Moines,
Iowa, who has assisted me in the preparation of this statement. Mr.
Roberts is the legal counsel for the association and was the principal
attorney representing the plaintiff ballroom operators in the case of
Bartels v. Birmingham ((1947) 332 U. S. 126).
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We are appearing in opposition to section 206 (a) of H. R. 6000,
which would amend section 1426 (d) of the Internal Revenue Code
so as to change the definition of "employee" to read as follows:
Empioyce.-The term "employee" means(2) Any individual who, under the usual rules applicable in determining the
employer-employee relationship, has the status of an employee. l'or purpost-,4
of this paragraph, if an individual (either alone or as a member of a group)
performs service for any other person under a written contract expressly
reciting that such person shall have complete control over the performance of
such service and that such individual is an employee, such individual with
respect to such service shall, regardless of any modification not in writing, Ie
deemed an employee of such person (or, if such person is an agent or employee
with respect to the execution of such contract, the employee of the principal
or employer of such person).

The report of the Committee on Ways and Means of the House of
Representatives specifically states that the second sentence of paragraph 2. quoted aboutis designed to change the effect of the United States Supreme Court's holding ill
BartcI, v. Birmingham (1947) 332 U. S. 126 * * *
SThe

National Ballroom Operators' Association is vigorously opposed to the provision in question and respectfully submits that it
should be eliminated from H. R. 6000 for the following reasons:
1. Provision is grossly discriminatory because it re1ieves one class
of employers from all responsibility of paying the taxes and keeping
the records required by the Federal Insurance Contributions Act.
The Supreme Courtof the United States in Barre/s v. Birmiingham.,
supra. said this concerning leaders of orchestras known in the amusement world as "name bands":
The trial court found that there is no real dispute; that the leader exercises
complete control over the orchestra. He fixes the salaries of the musicians:
pays them and tells them what and how to play. He provides the sheet music
and arrangements, the public-address system, and uniforms. He employs and
discharges the musicians, and he pays the agents' commissions, transportation.
and other expenses out of the sum received from the dance-hall operators. Any
excess is his profit and any deficit his personal loss.

On these facts the Supreme Court held the leader of an orchestra,
and not the ballroom operators for whom the orchestra performed
dance engagements, was the employer of the members of such orchestra, notwithstanding that the Form B contract of the American Federation of Musicians referred to the establishment owner using the
orchestra's services as the "employer" and the orchestra members, including leader, as the "employees" andexpressly recited thatthe employer shall at all times have complete control of the services which
the employees will render under the specifications of this contract.

Section 206 (a), if enacted into law, would relieve orchestra leaders
such as those which the Supreme Court held were employers from all
responsibility as employers for the payment of social-security taxes
and keeping of the pay-roll records required by the enactment imposing such taxes.
Conclusive proof of the correctness of the foregoing assertion is to
be found in a statement of James C. Petrillo, president of the American Federation of Musicians, made in a letter dated October 21, 1949.
to V. Dahlistrand, president, local 8, 1714 North Twelfth Street, Milwaukee 5. Wis., as follows:
While the House of Representatives and the Senate have adjourned, it is
quite hopeful that the Senate will adopt this measure from the House, possibly
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within some minor changes, thus alleviaing many of our lai(daches as to musician
leaders being declared employers and subject to ill employer's taxes.

Tlie burden of paying social-security tax anid of keeping the records
,(.C;Iioned thereby has created "1 eadacliis" for inany employers, but
Congress has never seen fit on tlat account to relieve tlimn of such
burden. The )rovisionI in question accomplishes exactly that result.
It erI'mits one class of employers to retain the prerogatives of an
eml)IOVr, such as the right to hire anid tire emloyees, fix and determie their compensation, furnish the tools with which the work is
performed, anid receive a profit from their services, without having
to :"uImne and bear an*y of the taxpayiig anid record-keeping responsibilities of an employer. Obviously, any provision producing such an
unfair result is grossly discriminatory and should be removed from
the act.
2. The provision in question creates a wholly new and heretofore
iinrecognized test for determining the relationship of employer and
employee by making such relationship depend solely on what the
parties say in their written contract rather than on what they do
m fact under it.
The manner in which the provision in question is worded implies
that it is merely a codification of the common law test for determining
the employment relationship since the preceding sentence recites:
*"Anyindividual who, under the usual common law rules applicable
in determining the employer-employee relationship has the status of
an employee.' Any such implication is universally refuted by the
holdings of many courts that the status of employer and employee is
not to be judged by the single evidentiary factor of the patries' form
of contract but by an over-all view of all the facts and circumstances
showing their true relationship. Some of these holdings were made
in cases wherein members of an orchestra were determined to be the
employees of the leader and not the establishment owner for social
security and employment tax purposes. See:
8pillson v. Smith (174 F. 2d 787 (C. C. A. 7th)).

Williams v. United States (126 F'. 2d 129 (C. C. A. 7th) ; certiorari denied
317 U. S. 655, 63 S. Ct. 52, 87 L. Ed. 527).
Palmer v. Michigan Unemployment Compensation Commission (310 Mich.
702, 18 N. W. 2d 83).

-AbraskaNational Hotel Co. v. O'Malley (63 F. Supp. 26 (Neb.)).
In re Jermyn Hotel ('o. (Pa. Common Pleas, Sept. 3, 1946, C. C. H. Unemployment Ins. Service, Pa., par. 8149).

Other holdings consist of decisions of courts in social security and
unemployment tax cases generally as follows:
Matcovich v. Anglim (134 F. 2d 834 (C. C. A. 9th) ; certirorai denied, 320
U. S. 744, 63 S. Ct. 46, 88 L. Ed. 441).
Anglinm v. Empire Star Mines Co. (129 F. 2d 914 (C. C. A. 9th)).
Wabash R. R. Co. v. Finnegan (67 F. Supp. 94 (E. D. Missouri)).
Royal Theatre Corporation v. United States (66 F. Supp. 302 (Kans.)).
Millard Sugar v. Gentsch (59 F. Supp. 82 (N. D. Ohio)).
Jack and Jill, Inc., v. Tone (126 Conn. 114, 9 At. 2d 497).
In re Morton (284 N. Y. 167, 30 N. E. 2d 369).
Industrial Commission v. Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co. (103 Col. 550,
88 P. 2d 560).

In the last case cited, the Supreme Court of Colorado held that
the written contracts between the defendant company and its agents
Would be considered a "slight element" in determining the nature of
their relationship.
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Still other holdings consist of decisions in workmen's compensat
and tort cases as follows:
Gulf Rcflning Co. v. Brown (93 F. 2d 870 (C. C. A. 4th)).
Shorcl (64 F. 2d 409 (C. C. A. 6th)).
Bertino v. Marion Strat
Sanford v. Goodridge (234 Iowa 1036, 13 N. V. 2d 49).
Glielmi v. Ncthcrland Dairy Company (254 N. Y. 60, 171 N. E. 906).
Nestle's Food Co. v. Industrial ('ommission (205 Wis. 467, 237 N. W. 117 1.
Brown v. Industrial Accident ('oinmission (174 Cal. 457, 1063 Pac. 664)

The rule sii4ained by the foregoing cases is the one which has 6

(

adopted by the American Iaw Institute in its restatement of the 1
of agency. See section 220 (2).
Section 206 (a) of H. R. 6000 discards the common law test appro%
i
by the Arnerican Law Institute and the courts generally and .stitites in its place the sole criterion of what the parties in th
written contract say is the relationship between them. According
it makes the relationships of employer and employee depend not
what are the true facts wIth respect to who does the hiring and fili1
fixes and determines the pay, furnishes the tools for the work, eteete
but on which party has the stronger bargaining power to force t
other party to sign a contract reciting who is the employer and Nv
has control over the services, notwithstanding the fact that si
recital may portray an utterly unrealistic fiction.
The National Ballroom Operators' Association submits that sou
legislative policy requires the rejection of any provision which nmal
the em ployment relationship and the tax incidents arising therefru
dependent solely upon which party has the stronger bargaining po
tion in writing a contract. In the case of the Form B contract
happens to be labor who occupies that position. In another situati
or at another time, it could just as well be management who occul)
such position.
3. The provision, if enacted into law, would sanction certain tyl

of contracts which have heretofore beefi uniformly condemned
the courts as "anticipatory arrangements" designed to avoid taxes.

The district court in the Bartels case found that the Form B (-c
tract was devised by the musicians' union with the avowed purlp
of protecting the leader from taxes as an employer and that "it%
required by the leader to be entered into as an anticipatory arra,,

ment to escape taxation."
Judge Donohoe in the case of Vebra-ka Vat;onal Hotel Con,,
v. O'Malley (65 F. Supp. 26 (Nebr.)) found that "the Form B cc
tract was obviously entered into in an effort to shift the legal resl)

sibilities imposed by the statutes." See findings of fact filed N
vember 13, 1945.
And in Spillson v. Sm;th ((N. D. Ind.) C. C. H. Unemplovyie
Ins. Service, vol. 1. par. 9111, affirmed 147 F. 2d 727 (C. C. A. 7th)
the court found that a change in the standard form of contract pr
vided by the musicians' union was made "in an obvious effort to avo
liability on the part of the orchestra leaders for the payment of soci
security and employment taxes."
The courts have uniformly condemned contracts devised for t'
purpose of avoiding liability for social security and employnme
taxes in cases where such contracts have been not accompanied by
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change in the actual relationship of the parties. Ini addition to tihe
three orchestra cases cited above, see the following:
(irifflths v. Commissioner (308 U. S. 355, (60 S. Ct. 277, 84 L. Ed. 319).

IeI)('rtnott v. Hen rickson (4 F. Supp. 277 (S. ().Wash)).
I'I(ctrolux Corporation v. Board of Jc
w (129 N. J. L. 154, 28 A. 2d 207).

In GriTlth8 v. Cornm;ssoncr,supra, the Supreme ('ourt of the United

States said:
'hi :I\s
cannot he escaped by anticipatory arrangements and contracts however
skillfully devised.

Section 206 (a) of H. R. 6000, if enacted into law, will validate an
anticipatory arrangement such as the Form B contract and thereby
enable the leader of a "name band" to succeed in his effort() avoid
liability for payment of social security an(d einl)loylinet taxes ()l tie
mnim- lie hires and whose pay lie fixes. Wihy should.
( leaders, nallY of
whom have a gross income from their orchestra ini1i
11'
s iii exe('.s
of -' eral hundred tlousaiid dollars year, 1., favored in this iianner ?
('eritainilv the same consi(lerations which have )rom)ted courts to
uii fornilv condenii contracts l)ernittin ri,aI efl)h)yer to av)i(!
billl ' for social secitriv and enul)lovillet taxes sioil(1 be equally
dMetrminative of a legislative policy refu-ing to saiiit101

tle use of

4. The l)rovision is not needed in order' to give soci:il-se '1rity
(,ov.TrPge to the members of an orchestra other thuli the lea(ier.
Th e provisionn isnot nee(led in order to give social-secirity coveraie to the side men, meml)ers other tl.,i leaders, of orchestraa.
If

the side men are the members of so-called pick-up or nonnane )and,
they are now covered as the employees of the establisinievt ; that is,
ballroom operator, night club, hotel, et cetera. If the side nien are

members of a so-called name band-being an orchestra having the
('ha:nieterist.ics described in the Bartels ('c.i-(-tlvy are now covered

:-eniplovees of the leader.

See Treasury's Depaitment 'MIM, 61,S7,
Sel)tember 25, 1947.
The provision will result in less, instead of greater coverage under
the Social Security Act, so far as musicians are concerned, and therefore i , contrary to the avowed purpose of H. R. 6000.

,The National Ballroom Operators Association believes that the pro-

1ihion contained in section 206 (a) of the act will result in less social

security coverage for musicians for the following reason:
It is a well-known fact, as was shown by the undisputed record in
the Bartels case, that "name" orchestras play many one-night engagements for civic, charitable, educational, and similar engagements. If
these organizations are the employers of such orchestras, as they most
certainly would be under the provision in question, not 1 penny of
social security tax will be paid on sumis paid the side men in performing sunch engagements for the reason that the services performed for
those organizations would be exempt from payment of social security
tax under sections 202 (a) and 210 (a) (11) of the act. On the

other hand, if the leader continues as the employer of his side man, as
is flow the case, the latter will have old-age benefit coverage with respect to all engagements for these exempt organizations.
6. The provision, if enacted into law, will result in decreased social
security and employment tax payable with respect to the wages of the

orchestra members.
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It is impossible for a leader to state in advance how much each c
his musicians will receive for a single night's work where the leade
pays weekly salaries and usually doesn't know exactly how man
nights in any week that his orchestra will play. Since the ballroom
operator has nothing to do with fixing the pay of the side men, do(
not know and has no way of determining the amount thereof,
logically follows that if such operator, as the employer, is require
to return the social-security tax thereon, the only amounts it ca
report as wages for that purpose are sums listed by the leader or It
booking agent on the contract, which means that any amount paid b
the leader in excess thereof will entirely escape taxation.
7. The provision, if enacted into law, would impose an unreasonah'
and costly record-keeping burden on ballroom operators.
The provision, if enacted into law, would require a ballroom ol)ei
ator to keep )ay-roll records and make social-security-tax retillr, ,
hundreds of musicians. Take, for example, an operator who hok
dances four nights a week using orchestras each having an avera
membership of 12 musicians. This would mean that the operate
would be required to keel) 1)ay-roll records and make social-seciritl
tax returns on 2,496 musicians. This "paper work" would require ti

employment
of additional clerical and bookkeeping employees.
Moreover, prior to the Bartels case, many leaders neglected to li
their side men and their pay on the reverse side of the Form B c.i
tract. (Only 3 out of the 12 leaders involved in the Bartels case di
so.)

This being true, how will a ballroom operator be able to repo

the wages of the side men : He doesn't fix their pay or pay them, Sol
*

doesn't know what compensation they receive. Apparently, uid(
this bill, a ballroom operator would be required to trace and run (low
musicians all over the country to find out the amounts the leader pai

them for an evening's engagement at the operator's ballroom. Eve
then, he would have to rely on the truthfuness of the side men in r,
porting their compensation to him. Obviously, this effect of the bi
imposes a highly unreasonable burden on the ballroom operator.
8. The provision, if enacted into law, would in many intano
result in the loss of social-security benefits to musicians with re-)ei
to services they performed for a ballroom operator and the creatic
of such benefits for musicians who never performed such services.
With the Form B contract in effect, the musicians who would receil
the social-security benefits arising from the tax due on wages wotild I

the musicians whose names were listed in the contract who mileht (
might not be the musicians who actually )layed the engagement. Th
would be true because the names of the orchestra members are fille

in on the Form B contract weeks in advance of the engagement o,,
ered by the contract and, in the meantime, the )ersolnel of th. ,
chestra may be changed and the leader fails to notify the operit'
of that fact. This happened repeatedly when the Form B contra,
was used in contracting engagements prior to the Bartels case. If tl
operator is the employer, which he would be under section 206 (
of the act, and he remits the tax on the names of ntiuicialns a,,t
1 1"E
on the contract, they are the ones who get the social-security beiefi
and not the substituted musicians who actually were present and I)e

formed the engagement.
9. The provision, if enacted into law, would greatly increase t1

clerical and record-keeping work of the Social Security Board.
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The correctness of the foregoing statement can best be illustrated
by the following example: Suppose an orchestra of 10 members plays
one-night engagements for 200 different establishment owners and
organizations during the year, taking into account the fact that it may
play more than one engagement for some of the owners and organizations. If the latter are the employers, as they would be under the
provision in question, then each of the 10 musicians has 200 different
employers who must report and pay social-security tax on wages paid
him. Consequently, the Social Security Board will be required to
build up the benefit account of each of the 10 musicians by auditing
and tabulating the social-security-tax returns of 200 employers. This
one instance will happen hundreds of times in varying degreess if the
provision contained in section 206 (a) is permitted to become law,
necessitating a tremendous amount (f additional clerical work and
record-keeping by the Social Security Board.
On the other hand, if the leader remains the employer of the 10
side men in his orchestra, in the example given above, the Board will
be required to audit and tabulate only the information reported on
the return of one employer.

10. Section 206 (a) of H. R. 6000 is in conflict with the employment
concept provided for in the collection and payment of withholding
and unemployment taxes.
'Under the present income-tax laws and regulations the orchestra
leader is charged with the responsibility of withholding income tax
on the compensation which he pays the members of his orchestra.
This withholding tax is reported on a combined form which provides that the social-security tax should be included on that forill.
It is certainly anomalous, should section 206 (a) become law, that
the orchestra leader in one instance be charged with the responsibility
of payment of the withholding income tax on his pay roll and at the
same time be absolved of the responsibility of the payment of socialsecurity taxes on that same pay roll. Likewise the orchestra leader
i(ler Federal and State uneml)loynient-tax laws is now charged vith
the responsibility of paying whatever tax is imposed on employers hy
those enactments. What could be more inconsistent in the administration of our tax laws than to define an employer in one way in one
instance and in another way in another instance when it was the original intent of the Congress in enacting welfare legislation that the
relationship of employer and eml)yee should be the same for both

old-age benefits and unemployment insurance.
In conclusion, therefore, for all of the reasons set forth in this
statement, the National Ballroom Operators' Association su)mits that
!hi, provision in question contained in section 206 (a) of H. R. 6000
is unsound, unwise, and unfair legislation and, accordingly, should
iwt be enacted into law.
The CHAIRMNN. Mr. Osherman, the members of this committee, or

at least some of us, do not know very much about. this business. What
do you call this type of a contract, for the "name band" ?
The form B contract.
The CIIAIRMAN. That is the contract for the name band, is it?
Mr. OSHERMAN. That is right. We have here, in the Supreme Court
opinion of Mr. Justice Reed, as good a description of a "name band,"
Mr.

OSHERMAN.

I believe, as we can give you.
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The

CHAIRMAN.
Mr. ()SIIERMAN.

I was going to ask you just a few questions.
Surely.

The ('AIRM.N. How would you go about it if you were running a

Ithe
right

I?

dance hall or theater and you wanted to employ a name band for one
night or for 2 weeks or any given number of days?
1Ir.
OSHEIUIAN. In somle instances, the leader of the name band
contacts the ballroom operator directly. In most instances, however,
the services of the name bands are handled by booking offices. And
you would go about hiring a band for one night by contacting the
booking office or contacting the leader of the name band. It might
be, however, the reverse: that the leader of the name band has already contacted you.
The practice has been, prior to the Bartels case, that the booking
office, or the name band leader, or instructions from the union, would
submit a Form B contract; and that was the contract that was in issue
in the Bartels case. Under that contract, you would have to agree, as
ballroom operator, that you were the employer and you had the
to control the services of the orchestra.
It was held in the Bartels case that the Form B contract would not
control; that the true facts were that the orchestra leader was in actual
-controlof his orchestra. He furnished the arrangements, he hired and
fired the members of the orchestra, known commonly in the trade as
sidemen, he supplied the stands, he supplied all the instruments tlat
were used except the piano, and he had complete domination; as a
result of which they held in that case they would look at the true
facts and not the contract.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. We are familiar with the case. I thought it
was always the rule now in American courts that you would look
through a contract to get to its substance.
Mr. ROBERTS. That is correct, Senator.

The

CHAIRMAN.

That is the practical test, the practical applica-

tion. But I wanted to get the facts. How would you go about it,
naming one of these name bands?
Mr. OSHERMAN. I will refer that to Mr. Roberts, who is more familiar with the actual workings of it than I.
The CHAIRMAN. All right. Mr. Roberts.

Mr.

ROBERTS.

Suppose you wanted to contract an engagement for

Griff Williams and his orchestra, who currently happen to be playing an engagement at the Chase Hotel in St. Louis. I know that,
because I happened to tune in on a broadcast from the Chase Roof
when I was driving into Washington the other day.
The ChArRMAN. Well, how would the Statler Hotel, for instance,
in Washington, get that band?
Mr. ROBERTS. I happen to know that Griff Williams' orchestra lIms
its bookings handled by the 1usic Corp. of America. which is one of
the large booking agencies with offices in the principal cities of the
United States; I mean Chicago. New York, Atlanta, and so on. The
hotel would write the MCA at. probably, the nearest branch office,
and they would probably have heard Griff Williams over the air or
read about him in the trade journals, and they would say, dependiiio
-on their requirements, if it happened to be the Statler Hotel, as the
Senator suggested, "We would like to have an orchestra such as Griff
'Williams' for a 2- or 3-week engagement"--what the Supreme Court
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in the Bartels case called a limited engagement.

a
e

e

e
t

The MCA. the Music
Corp. of America, would write back, or probably more often would
cill back on long-distance telephone. I have been in thwir offices
many times and have heard them talking over the phone to different
establishment owners around the country. And they would say,
-We have Griff Williams available for the 2 weeks beginning April
1 at a lump-sum price." And if that was satisfactory to the Statler
Hotel Corp., that is, the man here, lie would say, "0. K. lWe will take
hin." And MCA would say, "We will send the contract on."
The contract would be a standard form of contract prescribed by
the American Federation of Musicians, and that must be used by all
federation orchestras playing engagements in this country, and also,
I think, in Canada. And it must also be used by the booking agellcies, because the booking agencies all have a license from the Anierican Federation of Musicians.
The CHAIRMAN. Now. by what known authority would MICA make

tlis contract with the Statler Hotel, for instance.?

Mr. ROBERTS. I believe that at least it was brought out in the Bartels
case
The CHAIRMAN. I am speaking of how these things are practically

done.

Mr. ROBERTS. Yes. They have an agreement from Griff Williams.
in which Griff Williams gives an authorization to the Music Corp. of
Ainerica. That is, I believe, an agency contract, and I believe that
A:s put. in the record in the Bartels case. It is a written agreellint
and authorizes MCA to book engagements for Griff Williams and
his orchestras in various types of entertainment establishments which
u ,etheir music.
The CIIANiR.N. By whom is that contract nade on behalf of Griff
+ Is it made by the
Williams with the booking agency, or the MCA.
leader, or by each individual .
Mr. ROBERTS. Under the Bartels case. that was with the leader.
We had one of their contracts. That was back prior to 1944. And he
paid the booking agency a coininission, the exact amount of which I
ain not too familiar with. I think it ranged from 10 to 20 percent of
the lump-sum price.
The C1AIRMAN. Would it be possible for anyone to obtain a naine
band without contracting directly through or with the leader of the
bail? Could you get it by going to the individual membei-s of the

band?
Mr. ROBERTS. Senator, I know of no instance where that has been
done, and I represent the National Ballroom Operators' Association,
and I also represent some of the large ballrooms that are in that. I
have never known of an instance where a ballroom has ever gone to
the individual members. They have either gone to the leader directly
or to the leader's representative; namely, the booking agency.
The CHAIRMAN. That is what I was getting at. Now, is the leader
any more than the bargaining agent, so to speak? Has he any finan-

cil interest in the contract?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes. It was brought out in the Bartels case and is still
true that some of these engagements he sustains a profit on. In fact,
most of them he sustains a profit on or he wouldn't be in the business.
In other words, for example, we will say, an orchestra plays a 1-night
engagement in a ballroom in Des Moines, Iowa. The contract price
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It may be that after the orchestra leader pays

the sidemen their wages, and pays his booking commission and pays

his transportation expenses-anti I believe there is a union traveliz
cost of some small anlount : I don't remember the exact figure--he
woulh perhaps have left six or seven hundred dollars. That would
be profit to him, the same as to any other entrepreneur. Now, these
so-called name bands, which are tile only types of orchestras with
which we are concernedTie (YnITAIRMA. You are not. concerne(l with the regular orchestra
that is engaged for a fixed period of time ?
Mr. ROBEirTS. That is right. These naine )alnls have develolel
OVer a period of years. The leader has built up a distinctive style,
:i way of 1)resent i'lg and rendering his particular music, whicl iake,
Ils intlisic individual in the entertailnlment world. And that is wilat
he is Selling, and that is what, in the lBartels case, the Supreme Court
in effect found regarding those name bands: That they were selling a

C

cominuodity-aniely, an individual style of music.
Aki! so he is just the same as an inidepenident entrepreneur.

SLombardo

C
,

Guy

Lawadvertises "the sweetest music this side of heaven.
rrence Welk, who plays through the Midwest, offers "champagne
musicc"
Someone pulls a thumb out in fr)nt of a microphone. I
just happened to hear them recently. And it sounds like a cork popping out of a champagne bottle--of course, that is only hearsay as far
as I am concerned. And then over the air they say, "Here cones
Lawrence Welk and his champaign music." Each orchestra leader is
developing that particular individualistic style. That is why he
wants to pick out an(l control the musicians: so that they will render
tie type of music for which he is known throughout the entertainment,world.
The CHAIRMAN. And he has a proprietary interest in their profits.
or in their losses if they have losses?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes. I should even mention this, Senator. Perhal)
you might be interested in it. I do not want to take too much of the
committee's time, but it was brought out that some of the orchestra;
owl their own busses. They are large affairs, almost as large as one of
the Greyhound busses, and they have every modern convenience in
Tley
them. tI'hose buisses are owned by the leader individually.
are registered in his name. He even employs a driver, who does not
even play in the orchestra. Many of your big orchestras. such as Guy
Lombardo. Sammy Kaye, Tommy Dorsey, Jimmy Dorsey, those types
of name bands, names with which you are probably familiar, carry
their own manager, and he checks the gate receipts. He is also an
employee of the leader. It all points to the fact that the leader ik
an entrapreneur the same as any other businessman who has sonlethii!,r
to sell.
The ChARMA N-. Thank you. I wanted to get the facts.
Senator Kerr also has some C'estions, I think. He also wants to
get the facts. And I do not think the committee would be worried
about the contract. I think the committee would want to look through
the contract. Because that is continually necessary, and in tax matters the Treasury would have to go out of business if it did not look
through contracts and find the responsible party, the person respon~ible for the tax.
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Senator KrR . Does this band leader have a definite commiitment to

tilt, members of his band?
Mr. RowlrS. Yes.
Senator KERnR. Does he pay them a stated amount, of dollars per
w(,ek
or per )eriod, or does lie pay then a lmecent of recil ts, or is
the'e a combination of the two?
Mr. there
ROBERi'rs.
sully, Senator, lie pays with
tlhie .which
a weekly
y salary.
Now.
Y, be some bonus arrangement
I woul
nov

fa-te
niliarl
tlkt
with the 12 orchestras ivolxei in tile Bartels case,
Ithinik we hav'e a fairly typical group). Ti other words, we 1urloselv
from a small territory band to *a
of name
included
large flat every
Io ytype
known
banl, band,
such as Griff Willians, Tiny lill. an(l
e, V Raein-ii. who are three of tlie nat ioially known name l)aids.
Practic'aliv
all ofthat
the they
leaders,
whom
we salaries.
l)it on tite stand,
redivly
a(flitte(l
paid taniy
their of
men
weekly

e

Seator KERR. I believe you said that 1CA .wotihi sign this contract
wi li the Statler :
Mr. Romwwri-s. Well. they would sign as the agent for the orchestra.
Sen ator KiBm. Would they sign as tie agent for (h'iff Williams, or
would they sign as the agent
for him and the nie bears
of his band?
l.4
to~r.Tefom''
Mr. RomErrs. The form of the contract recites that they sign as

lhe agent for (riff Williams and his orchestra.
Sellnator KEnit. Does it say how many are in his orchestra?
Mr. ROBETRS. Yes; there is a blank up near the top which says,
'( osisting or 12 members, including the leader, hereinafter referred
te a employees."

f

S(nator KF:RR. Does the band leader have the authority, either in
lie t erns of the contract or as a I)ractical matter, of substitut ingy
performers in the event of illness or of a change on his part of the
personnel of his band?
M. ROBERTS. Yes. I believe there is a recital in his contract to that
effect. And, of course, he does so in fact. The operator or the establishlinent owner who contracts for the orchestra's services has nothing
to (41)with that.
Senator KERR. In the event that expenses come along that are not
looked for, and the management for 1 night or more turns out to be
impi)ofitable. who sustains the loss'?
Allr. ROBwrs.

The leader.

'T'lat was brought out in the Bartels

Sn-a
itor KERR. In other words, the personnel of the band, the meih',r, of the band, get lri(t .whether it makes or loses?

.l RoBERTS. That is correct, sir.
Senator KERR. And whatever profit or loss there is, the leader takes?
Mr. ROBEBR'rs. That is right, Senator.
'h'lIe ('IA
.MI-.
Thank you very ntuch, gentlemen.
Mr. ROBERTS. Would the Senator like to have us leave the record
in the Bartels case with the committee?

We have it here.
The (HAIRM.AN. You mean the rel)ort of the case?
Mr. OsmwRWrAN. It is the entire record itself. It is voluminous, we
warn
Thevoi.
CIIA.mzrM.\.

afraid.

Yes: it is too formidable in appearance,

I am
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The committee will have access, of course, to the case and will 1,,
able to get the facts, undoubtedly.
Thank you, gentlemen.
Mr. OsIIERMAN.-. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRM.AN. Mr. Carter Barron?

Mr. Barron, you are with the Motion Picture Association of Amer
icaI
STATEMENT OF CARTER T. BARRON, MANAGER, EASTERN DIVISION
OF THEATERS OF LOEW'S, INC., WASHINGTON, D. C.

(

Mr. BARRON. Yes, Senator George.
The CHAIRMAN. You are appearing on this same matter?
Mr. BARRON. Yes, sir. Mv name is Carter T. Barron, and I ai
manager of the eastern division of theaters of Loew's, Inc., ali, ii
this capacity have supervision of theaters in Washington. D. (.
Richmond and Norfolk, Va.; Baltimore, Md.; Wilmington, Del.; an,
Harrisburg and Reading, Pa.
I appear in behalf of Loew's. Inc., and of the following companie
interested in the operation of theaters throughout the United StantvNational Theaters Corp.; RKO Theaters, Inc.; United Parainoiiil
Theaters, Iew.: and Warner Bros. Theater Cos.
I shall refer to them as "operators." However, my comments :i,
not applicable only to them. They are also applicable to hundreds (,
independent theaters, to numerous radio and television broadcasting
companies which employ so-called name bands, and hotels, ballrmiii'
dance halls, and other public places which from time to time use n:i
bands.
As accurately described by the Supreme Court of the United State,
in the Bartels case. which has heretofore been referred to, a wll)n
band is a band hired to play a limited engagement.
The band is built around a leader whose name and distinctive :tv
in the presentation and rendition of popular music are intend(ld t
give each band a marked individuality. The leader contracts wit
different operators, whether they be motion-picture exhibitors, hotel'
or ballrooms, to play at their establishments for a contract price. T
engagements may be for one night or for several successive nights (1
for a period of weeks. Rarely do the engagements run more than
,,
weeks. The leader exercises complete control of the orchest
band. He fixes the salaries of the musicians, pays them. and tell
them what and how to play. He provides the sheet music and arra"lZt
ments and usually the uniforms. He employs and discharge,- th
musicians and he pays agents' commissions, transportation, and ,thi
expenses out of the sum received from the operators of the place( ,
amusement. Any excess is his profit and any deficit is his 1,,-,
The operator furnishes the piano but not the other instruments.
As an illustration of this, it should be pointed out that there it,
several styles of music which have been made popular by one or M,1'
of these name bands. There are the "rhumba" type bands which eii
,'1e
hasize Latin rhythms, typified by Xavier Cugat; there are "sw,
bands, typified by Guy Lombardo; and there are "hot" bands, a
exemplified by Benny Goodman. There are other classification
within these groups such as "Dixieland," and so forth.
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Theaters, such as those I am representing, contract for these bands
on the strength of the name involved. "Xavier Cugat" or "Tommy
Dorsey" on a theater marquee is expected to draw )atron1s into our
theaters, where a nameless house band might not. These bands are
ordinarily contracted for as "packages," this meaning that a whole
entertainment period is sllpplied for one inclusive price. Such bands
often are paid as much as $15,000 for a week's work, plus a percentage
of the theater's gross above an agreed figure.
As an example of the fact that name bands agree that they are
nanie bands and therefore are engaged at rather large prices. I would
like to refer to one line in a contract, which is typical of lines found
in almost every contract, in which "leader and orchestra are to
receive top-headline stage billing, and no one else will be billed in
equal or larger size type." That is the typical linie that is found in
most name-band contracts.
A name band should not be confused with musicians hired to play
regularly at an establishment. This class of band or orchestra is gen'erally called a house band. An example of this tyl)e of band is that
regularly plays at the Capitol Theater in this city. We are not
ihich
concerned here with this type of band, but only with name bands.
For many years the American Federation of Musicians of which
the leaders and the musicians in name bands are members, adopted a
4tan(lard contract known as Form B which states that the operator
of the place of amusement was the employer of the musicians and of
the leader and should at all times have complete control of the services
which the employees would render. This contract was adopted by
the American Federation of Musicians in order to shift to the operators
Ihe burden of paying the employer's share of social security taxes with
resl)(et to the band and the burden of keeping the voluminous records
which are required under the Social Security Act. The Supreme Court
in the Bartels case, supra, held that the Form B contract was purely
in fact the operators had no control over the band, that
fictitious,
the leader that
was the true employer and that the burden was, therefore,
ipon the leader to pay the tax and make the reports with respect to
the members of his band which were required by the Social Security
Act.
I would like to say here that this Bartels case was brought by a ballroom operator who signed a Form B under protest. And he brought
,fliiit against the ( vernment to recover social-security taxes which
he had paid under protest.
The bill as passed by the House of Representatives would. contrary
to f ict, treat the operator as the employer. This is inherent in section
i' (a,) of the bill which would amend section 1426 (d) of the Internal
Revenue Code to read in part as follows:
",,i,
ir loses of this paragraph, if an individual (either a line,or as a nerbi.,r
;1rroup) performs sv'rvice for any other Pe'rson under a written contract
Ppre.ssly reciting that such person shall have eoml)et control over the perf 'n v of such serviev- and that such individual is ifn enmluoYe,, such individual
wth re :, 'et to such service shall, regardless of any nloditic ition not in writ ing.
be d,.emed an employee ()f such person (or. if such person is an agent or employee
lviii .,
"r....t to the execution of such contract, the employee of the principal or
as(,Ter (ifsuch person)
If

IIle
WV

rn-

ills

(nlemen, I would like to cite here that I have read and reread
tibet proposed amendment, and, frankly, each time I have read it I
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come up more confused. I submit that it would take 44) Philadelplhih

lawyers to interpret that, and I think that each one would probably
come tip with a different answer.
It should be noted at the outset that the foregoinig aillen(lmnent w illh
confer no added benefits or protection to the members of a name baliw
On the contrary its application may result in the loss of social-secii,iti
benefits to such band members. The operator of a dance hall or bali
room, for instance, may often be a person of less financial respionsibilit,
than the leader of the band, who is the actual employer of the musician,
Many of these name bands are much sought after to play for sucl
functions as college pros and other danices organized by school o
college committees, classes, faternities, or sororities. A leading balm
such as that of Toimmy )orsey may )lay at as miany as 25 colleges i
a year. Under the amendment being considered, these college group
would be considered as employers and would be required to pay social
security taxes for band members, covering frequently no more tliai
evening's work. There is a question, beyond that of finaiicia
responsibility, as to the business training of some such groups whici
would enable them to cope with the problems of figuring and payil
social-security taxes. At the very least it would prove a nuisance.
C
The same problem would apply when such name bands, as the
are, are contracted for to play for a social function such as
(sometimes
,lebut party. One suspects that in many such cases the social-securit
taxes would just not get paid. The sole effect of the amendment i: t
the leader of the band-an entrepreneur who receives inuani
Relieve
o"
thousands of dollars under his contracts for his band-from the ,i'u
tonary burdens which are imposed upon employers by the Soci1
Security Act. It would shift these burdens to the operators who d
not see their alleged "employee" more than once for a limited period
of a few days or a couple of weeks and who have not the slightest sa
as to whether he shall or shall not be employed.
Now, just to give you an idea of what big-time operators, these
name band leaders are: We recently paid a leader of a, name band. ,
the local Capitol Theater, $12,500 for a single week, plus a percentage
of the box office gross over a stated fire. This name-band leade
had 16 musicians in his band, and as far as I can ascertain, he pax
them about $125 per week per man, or some $2,000 in all. His grim
profit is therefore in excess of $10,000 for a single week. This is th
type of employer whom this bill would say is not an employer at al
I could multiply these examples many times. I could tell of sor
band leaders who are reputed to take in more than a million dollar
a year from their various activities or engagements.
It is perhaps unnecessary to tell this committee of the terrific bui-de
of record keeping which the Social Security Act imposes upon eii
ployers. The red tape and paper work is )ractically endless. It i
not too much to ask, therefore, that no employer be permitted t
shift the burden to a third party by such formalism as the preselr
bill would adopt as fact.
It has proved difficult in the past to get accurate information fro
some of these band leaders as to how much they pay each employe,
They do not wish the operators to know how much they pay ti
members of their band and in the past. when an effort was made b

cone
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tile operators to comply with the fornalisiii of the Form B contract,
theyN found that they could not get sufficiently accurate information
to (1() it. Moreover, these bands travel for the muost part all over the
I'lilted States. They are in one State today and in another tonrrow.
The Social Security Act is correlated with the various State acts,
Tlie result of the present bill would be tlat a given ]neiuber of the
band, instead of having his comellsation reported all(1 his social.
,qcliritv records kept in a single State which the band leader (lesigjiates as his headquarters, would have his records kept ill a dozen,
two dozen, or three (lozeln Slates where the respective operators may
have their places of business.
It creates not only a problem for tie
ol)erators, but also a serious l)ro)blem for the musicians and for the
adiiiinistrators of the act. Moreover, the bill as niow drawn would
(,iible a responsible employer, by a fictitious recital in the contract,
to, shift his burden to an irresponsible or exenl)t third l)arty with
resultant coml)lete loss of l)enefits by the employee. Consider, for
exailple, a contractor who does an occasional job for a farmer. By
wording his contract with the farnmer so as to take advantage of this
obvious loophole in the present bill, lie would relieve himself of his
social security obligation to his employee and shift it to the farmer
who is an exempt employer or who, even if not exempt, might be
financially irresponsible.
Suppose the contractor did a job for an exempt employer. There
the contributions would not be paid either by the true emn)loyer or
by the exempt employer. The contractor would contract himself out
of the ability, while the exempt employer has unwittingly assumed
a liability which obviously he will not pay.
We ask, therefore, that those revisionss of the bill be eliminiated
and that the question as to who is the employer rest. where it has
rested in the past on the facts rather than on a fiction. The courts
over the years have built. up a substantial body of law on these questions and it is usually easy to ascertain on the facts who the employer
is. Congress should not permit the Social Security Act to be so
aimended when it (a) imposes unreasonable burdens, on one who is
Not the employer: ()) relieves the highly paid band leader of the
urdens imposed upon every other employer and (r) confuses the
administration of the law and makes it more difficult to kee) records
an( collect contributions for the benefit of those whom the act is
de-igned to protect.
(entlemen, we have prepared a technical brief, but the gentlemen
who appeared before me, on behalf of the National Ballroom Operators' Association, did such a complete job from a technical standpoiit that we will not burden your records by filing the technical
us.
briefs which we have with
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Barron.
Are there questions? Senator 'aft?
Senator Kerr?
Thank you very much for your appearance.
Mr. BARRON. Thank you, Senator.
Mr. CHAIRMAN. The next witness is Mr. William E. Jones, representing the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.
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STATEMENT OF WILLIAM E. JONES, ASSISTANT GENERAL COUNSEL,
ACCOMPANIED BY CLARENCE C. KLOCKSIN, LEGISLATIVE
COUNSEL, THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mr. JoNES. I am William E. Jones, assistant general counsel of the
Northwestern Mutual Life Itisurance Co., and this is my associate,
Mr. ('larence Klocksin, also an attorney of the Northwestern Mutuial.
Gentlemen, I have no prepared statement. I wish to talk from notes.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. lONES. I do have prepared, however, a suggested amendment,
which is in prepared form, which I will hand to the committee in jut
a moment.
The CIRM.N. What is the point that you wish to cover, M.r. Jones?
Mrl'. JONES. I wish to discuss the suggested coverage of life-insurance agents under House Resolution 6000.
The CIARM31,-N. The definition of "employee"?

r. JONES. Yes. There are two asIpects of H. R. 6000 that I wi-l
to discuss, both of them dealing directly with the status of life-insurance agents under that bill and, of course, under the act.
Now, in the first place, I would like to record a very emphatic protest against the proposed definition in the act, or definitions, which :Ire
intended to include full-time life-insurance salesmen as employees of
the company. In the second place, I wish to urge coverage of fulltime life-insurance salesmen under the self-employment sections of
the bill.
Senator KERR. Does it mean that you are opposed to the salesmen 's
getting under the act anyway?
Mr. JONES. No; we want him under the act, but we want him covered
under the self-employment provision. We don't want him covered
under the employer-employee definition.
Taking up first our objections or our protest to the definitions of
the act, or the expansion of the definition of "employee," it seeins
necessary, here, as a sort of background, to state briefly some of the
reasons which make this protest necessary.
In the first place, life-insurance agents generally, certainly Northwestern agents, are not employees in fact, and it would be neces:irv
to make use of a fictitious arrangement or a fictitious definition if aii
attempt were made to cover them as employees.
Now, back in 1937, nearly 13 years ago, the Treasury Departneut,
the Bureau of Internal Revenue, ruled that the salesmen of the Nortliwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co. were independent contractors an (
tiadh
were not subject to the Social Security Act. That ruling was
after a very exhaustive investigation. There was a hearing here ill
Washington, witnesses were heard, and aniple proof was submittedI
covering all phases of the matter. As a result. the Bureau of Intern:tl
Revenue made their official ruling that these life-insurane salesne
were independent contractors.
Immediately following that Northwestern ruling, which was isstiIed
in June 1937, the Bureau of Internal Revenue issued similar ruliiu'
for a large number of other companies. I (1o not remember the exact
number of specific rulings that were made, but my recollection is thlat
there were more than a score of them. That was also followed by a
M
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blanket regulation by the Treasury Department, wherein they laid
down the rules for coverage affecting life-insurance agents, and under
that regulation it was generally held that life-insurance agents were
not under the act, except perhaps in one or two instances, or in a few
instances, let me say, where the facts, of course, justified it.
Now, so far as the Northwestern is concerned, and most of these
other companies, that ruling has never been modified or revoked. It
is still in force.
'here is another thing I would like to point out to the committee,
which is that the machinery of the Social Security Act is built entirely
around the employer-employee relationship, or the master-servant
relationship. The business of the life-insurance salesman is operated
on a different basis. He is the owner of his own business, and he conducts his own business at his own expense, free from all control of the
insurance company except as to the final restilt, of course, of the busin('S. He has certain overhead expenses, such as office rent, telephone,
stenographer, and a number of other items that might be mentione(l,
all of which are deductible items in income-tax returns as business
expenses.
He is not on any pay roll, such as is contemplated by the Social
Security Act. He doesn't receive any wages. All lie receives are the
commissions, which are in turn dependent upon his own time and
effort. His business, the business of the life-insurance agent, is of a
peculiar and special nature and needs specialized treatment. It certainly cannot be geared to the mnachinery of the Social Security Act.
The imposition of the social-security tax alone, if these men were to
be classed as employees, would be most difficult to administer, under
the machinery of the act, which is not designed. as I say, to cover
independent businesses. In fact, it could not be handled at all except,
as I say, by artificial machinery.
The life-insurance agent is not paid by the company. He collects
the premium, and he deducts the commission die him, and only the
net reaches the insurance company while his contract is in force.
Also. I would just like to point this out, briefly: That if the lifeinsurance salesman were to be covered as an employee under the Social
Security Act, there would be a number of problems arising which
could be unfortunate and which could be dealt with only with diffikilty. For instance, there would be an atteml)t made to apply rlles
pertaining to wages and hours. That would almost necessarily follow, it seems to me. Workmen's compensation, tax withholding', even
certain aspects of tort liability for the acts of agents, and many other
matters might be suggested if time permitted, but I think that is
enough to illustrate what I have in mind.
Ai zo the State iinem.ploynment laws can't be ignored entirely here.
There isi't a State or a jurisdiction in the 'nited States where Northwestern pays any State-enmploytnent-law tax. And we (1o business
And while prol)abl.' 5(0 percent of the State- have
11 .-ome 43 States.
Mtatuitory exclusions al)plying to life-insurance agents, there are many
tates where the matter rests on administrative rulings. There are
a nuniber of court decisions.

But anyhow there would be probably

a con)lete overhauling and reconsideration of those State unemploynient laws. And I have never been able to figure out any satisfactory
wa%, where the State unemployment laws could be administered satisfaetorily in respect to a full-time life-insurance agent.
(WSo5-- -50-pt. 3--27
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Of course, also. if life-insurance salesmen were to be treated as
employees under the act, there would be nothing to stop bringing in
other independent businessmen of a similar status, and pretty s0011
I think the thing would get completely oit of control, and certainly
beyond the control of the machinery o the Social Security Act.

In H. R. 6000 there is a category set up of ftill-time life-insurance
salesmen. There is no definition of what the full-tine life-insurance
salesman is. There is another proNision o- definition in 1I. R. (1(00
which sets up the so-called economic reality tests along the lines an-

nounced by the Supreme Court. In my opinion those paragraphs and
those parts of 1I. R. ;00 are simply unworkable in connection with
the status of full-time life-insurance salesmen.
So much for the protest against the present definition.
As the second l)art of my remarks, I would like to suggest a method
of handling the inclusion of full-time life-insurance salesmen under
the self-employment sections of H. R. 6000. Now, in my opinion
life-insurance salesmen are already under the self-employed provisions of the act. The very first section of those provisions-section
211, 1 believe it is, subparagraph (a)--defines the net earnings from
self-employment. And that section of the present bill says that
gross income, speaking now of self-employed individuals-

r

,k

shall be comlputed as under chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue Code. less certain
deductions allowed from any trade or business carried on by such individual,

less the deductions allowed under such chapter which are attributable to suii.
trade or business.

*

Iof

It is my belief that. those sections of section 211 of H. R. 6000 are
plenty broad enough to include life-insurancc agents at the present
time. However, it is still unworkable, because of the peculiar nature
the life-insurance salesman's occupation.
Senator KERR. Do you say that "it is," or "if it is found to be" still
unworkable? I am trying to find the basis on' which you propose this
amendment, whether it is on the basis that the provisions you refer
to are unworkable, or whether you are saying that if they are found
to be unworkable, then you make this proposal.
Mr. JoNEs. Well, what I spoke of as unworkable were the sections
of the act which purport to deal with the salesman as an employee.
Senator KR. But you just started another statement, and you
said, I thought, "if these are still found to be unworkable."
Mr. JON-.ES. What I meant to say was that in my opinion the provisions of the bill relating to self-employment are workable, and tL~t
they do now include full-time life insurance salesmen. Wliat is
needed here are certain implementing provisions which I shall ti cuss in a moment.
And I called attention, here, to the provision in section 211 (a),
which is the self-employment provision. It starts out with a definition of net earnings from self-employment. It defines those asthe gross income less deductions allowed from any trade or biuinoss carried (,n
by such individual, and less the deductions allowed under such chapter which
-ire attributable to such trade or business.

Further on in the act there is a section, a page or two over, in the
same section, 211 (a), which excludes certain callings, the physician,
the dentist, certain engineers, chiropodists, and that class of individuals; but it does not exclude life-insurance agents. And it is my
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belief that those self-employment provisions of H. R. 6000 are broad

eiioiigh to cover life-insurance salesmen right now. The only thillg
that is necessary is to add certain implementing provisions or supl)emntal provisions which are necessary to take into account tile
peculiar nature of the life-insuirance imdustriy.
Now, there are only three nainu points that I wotildl like to make
in tlat connection, because a c()py of the draft which I have prepared
will te in the hands of the committee.
The first thing that I woul(l call your attention to is: Who are tle
full-time life-insurance salesnieni? I have tried for months, I miglt
-ay for years. to get a workable definition for a fuill-tiiue life-insuraCe .alesiian that woil(i be applicable generally to all conilanies. I
have not seen a satisfactory one yet, for the reason that differaent
companies have different types of c()ntracts. As to Northwestern
Muttkal, for example, we have a contract which is called a full-tinie
contract, and we give that to agents who are making the life-insuirami'e business their l)rimarv occupation. We also have a part-time
contract which applies to the man and is given to the man who writes
insurance only as a side line. He may be employed by a bank or a
store or in an office or in some other concern. He writes insurance
only as a side line. He is the part-time man. He isn't included here
un(ler this amendment that I have, for the simple reason that his
earnings, subject to the Social Security Act. are taken care of by his
megTlar enil)l(yer-the bank, or the st ore, or the office, for which lie
wor~ks.

Nevertheless, it is my ol)inion that even the part-timer would

be

un(ler the present unemployment provisions of the Social Security
Act. but he would rarely include any part of his earnings as a lifeinsurance agent, because usually his social-security earnings would

be taken care of by the bank or the store or the office for which he
works in his primary occupation.
In order to get at who shall be considered full-time life-insurance
salesmen, I have put this in my amendment:
An individual shall have the status of a full-time life-insurance salesman
for a life-insurance company whether or not it is so provided in his 'mitract if
the individual is certified by the insurance company as its full-time insurance
:,alesinan in a written instrument filed with the Social Security Administration,
which certificate may be revoked at any tine by the COmplny filing same.

Now, while Northwestern has what we call a full-time contract and

a part-time contract, many other companies do not have any classific;U ion in their contract, at all on that point. Nevertheless, those
coluuanies do have their agents classified for their own I1iliTOses.
hlere is a man that we claimed to )e a full-time salesman. This man
1,i(t. And those companies are better able than anybody ele to

determine who are their full-time agents.

You cannot deteruile it

from the contracts. excel)t in a few cases.
,Senator TAFT. Mr. Jones, what is the objection, if we hould take
the full-time life-insurance salesinan back into the self-emiploineu t
clause, to just letting the department spell it ouit . Why is lot tile
(lefillitioln now broa(d enough so that the department caii iiiake the

re,,ulation, instead of our having to pass a special lot of laws al)ou+t
life-insurance salesmnen ?

Mr. JONEs. That would require, Senator, investigations and hearand the adoption of regulations,

sary to contact the insurance company.

and it would always be nieces-
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Senator TArr. But why can they not draft the regulations? They
have more time than we have.
Mr. JoNEs. I have tried to draft what I call a regulation defining
the full-time salesman. I couldn't do it.
Senator TAFrt. I mean if we are g oing to go into every self-employed
category in business and try to draft special regulations as to how
you are to apply your principles to them, we will be here for years
covering every type of self-employment. Why is not the general
definition in tfhe law sufficient? What is the matter with it, as applied
to life-insurance salesmen?
Mr. JONES. You mean the self-employed definition?
Mr. JONES. Yes; the self-employed section.
Mr. JONES. Because there are some aspects of the life-insurance business that are not covered by it. They have got to clarify them.
Senator T&AFr. What are they?
Mr. JONES. One is the one I have just mentioned, to determine the
full-time agents. And I think the insurance company is in a better
position to certify as to who those are.
Senator KERR. Do you think the Government should be bound by
the mere certification of the companies, subject to change without
notice, regardless of what might be the actual fact or what might be
found by the Government to be the fact?
Mr. JoNEs. Well, the Social Security Board has the power of review.
Of course, they could also put a provision in here that the Treasury
Department could investigate and could modify or question the certificate. In other words, review.
Senator KERR. Then why not, in accordance with the Senator's suggestion, proceed along that line? Would it not be wise, if he were
found to be a full-time employee by the agency administering?
Mr. JONES. Well, as I say, that would require hearings, and these
hearings are long and troublesome and quite an administrative problem to the departments w well as to the companies. Our plan eliminates all this.
Senator KUm. If there is contest under any provision of law, anv
provision that we might write, would there not still be the necessity
for those hearings?
Mr. JONES. I doubt whether there would be many insurance companies, and in fact I do not believe there is an insurance company in
the country, whose certificate you could not accept and rely Up),,1.
And if there was any question that arose concerning the fairnes, olr
the correctness of that statement, you can depend upon it that thei
agents would raise it. Only in such cases would an investigation be
necessary.
Senator KERRu. Did you not say a while ago that at the beginning
of the present act hearings were held and findings made that had
been unchanged and unchallenged for 13 years?
Mr. Jo s. That is right, as to the status of the salesmen, whether
or not they are employees or independent contractors.
Senator KERR. Is that not the question you are addressing yourself to?
Mr. Jo,-Es. No, I am considering at this moment the question a, to
whether they are full-time salesmen or part-time salesmen. This bill
only purports to cover full-time salesmen, and you have to find those
who are full-time salesmen and distinguish them from the part-timers.
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Senator KzRR. Well if you find that they are full-time is that not

a finding of the status i
Mr.

JONES.

Well, yes; but how are you going to find that they are

full-time?
Senator KERR. You said you had been working for many years and
had not been able to word it.
Mr.

JONES.

A definition of a full-time agent, a full-time salesmen,

aplicable to all companies.
Senator KERR. And the committee evidently has a question about
it, and the suggestion was made as to designating someone who might
have the time and the ability, with the able help of both the employer
and the insurance company salesman, to determine that.
Mr. JoNES. Well, for example. one definition that has had consideraIlJ consideration is one like this: That a full-time salesman is "one
who( devotes substantially all of his time to selling life insurance for
one company." or "one who devotes substantially all of his business
activities." That leaves it wide open and makes it necessary for the
Social Security Administration to go back to the very contracts and
practices of the company. And, if they will accept those contracts
and practices of the company, why should they not accept the stateinent of the insurance company in the first instance: that this is the
way we classify our agents. the full-timers, and the part-timers. The
cci ificate would prevail until questioned in a proper case.
The CHAIRMAN. Would the company, Mr. Jones, under your definitim)i, pay a part of the full-time self-employed agent's tax?
lr. JONES.

Yes.

That is another point.

There were, as I said.

three points I wished to call attention to. The first point, as I say, is
the one where we determine who are these full-time salesmen. A
sc'o0nd point that I might take up now, although it was intended as

in last point, is the determination of the tax. I have included here ar
SvI)arate tax schedule, which is the same as the tax schedule applicable
to employers and employees. In lieu of the 2-percent schedule, let us
s:Iv. now in House Resolution 6000. the suggested schedule would call

for 3 percent, and the company would pay half of that. So, the coinpany contributes. There is a contributory feature here.
So, the life-insurance company and, as I understand it, most lifeiwiirance comanies-and I had contact with a great number of
them-are perfectly willing and anxious to contribute, but if they
(',Itribute on the basis of the self-employment schedule now in the
act, they are contributing a smaller amount, and the agent is paying
a smaller amount. They are willing to pay the fuller amount, increasing that from, say, 2 to 3 percent.
Senator TAFT. It just occurs to me: What is the status of a stenographer employed by a full-time life-insurance salesman?
1,1. JONNES. Well, she is an employee of the full-time salesman.
Senator TA-r. So that. although he is an employee of the company,
she is an employee of his. He is to make employer and employee return,, both, under the act. under the way this is now drafted ?
Mir. JONES. Yes. He would have to make a return for his office
help. And I don't know ; maybe there is machinery in the act whereby
they would try to make the insurance company responsible for his emplovees. But the correct way of handling it would be to have this
full-time agent take care of h is own employees, for whom he alone is
responsible. The company has no control over them and has nothing
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to do with their selection or their discharge.
hands.

That is entirely in his

Now, as I say, one of the provisions of these suggestions which I

have here provides for a tax, the same tax s(chedule that applies to
the employer-employee sectionsof the act. That is to be split between
the compaan" and the agent, just as if lie were aJi employee. He pays
more than lhe other self-employed individuals, under this plan that
I have here.
The third point that I would like to make is that we have got to
find out what the income of a full-time life-insirance salesman i,.
: full-time life-insurance salesman may be a full-time agent or representative for one company, and, vet, lie may be placing his surplus bu-iOrdimarilv. the ,ucce-'sful life-iisli-rness with several companies.
aice agent o)r any life-insurance agelt is receivilng C(oi)eisation froml
two or more conipanies. sometimes a dozen of them. I had one agent
tell me tliat lie had soink, 30commissiono agreements with other comiipanies to take care of his surplus busimive . Of course, a fill--iine
agent for one company would have to give that company the fiu-t
choice of the applications lie submitted; but, if that type of contract
issued by that company did not suit the needs of his client, or if for
some reason his company would not issue insurance on that appliatimi. then he has got to submit that to some other company. And ,o
I have excluded everything but the remuneration which he recei~kefrom the company with which lie is un(ler full-time contract. Aknd
I have, therefore, included this:
reimneration earned and received by him tinder said contract as a full-time lifeinsurance salesman: Provided, That after termination of said contract the receipt
of commissions earned under said contract while the contract was in force shall
not he included in a salesman's net earnings from self-employment for purposes
of this section.

That provision includes income earned under'his full-time contract
only. And, if lie gets income from another company, such income is
not included. Now, the purpose of that is so that the insurance .ompany, with which he is under full-time contract, which would be
responsible for the tax, here, will know how much their tax is going
to be.
The insurance company will know what gross commissions they have
paid this salesman. The salesman, of course, would be entitled to certain deductions for business expenses. There is a provision in here
that the company and the agent both can take a flat 15 percent of the
self-employment income and' use that in lieu of the business deduction
which is otherwise available to the self-employed individual.
Now, unless the committee has soime questions, that is all I have.
Senator KERR. Any questions, Senator?
Senator T.kFT. No. When you get all through, you come out exactly
where you started from in the House bill. The company pays 11'2
percent and the man pays 11.' percent?
Mr. JONES. Well. there is a difference in the status. We get away
from this record keeping that other witnesses have mentioned here tlii
morning. We get away from that and from the wages and hours :id
all the headaches, as you might call them, that go with the employeremployee relationship, where the individual is in fact not an employee.
Senator TA1-r. Your position is that, No. 1, he is not an employee

under the rules of common law?
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That is right.
Senator l'Ar. But you are afraid that, if lie is made in employee
for the purpose of this act, that will be used as a precedent to claim lie
is aii employee somewhere else. Tlt
is the whole reason for your
objection ?
Mr. JONES. That is one of the main reasons: yes.
Senator TArr. Let me go back to one of the questions that interests
me. Assuring he is not an employee, what is the status of his emMr. JONES.

)OyVes .
11r. JONES. If he is not an employee?

Seliator T.kF-r. Assuming that you are correct on the law; that, as
a matter of fact, under the law and under the Supreme Court test he
is it an employee, but that he is made an employee by this act: then
what is the situation? Are his employees made employees of the companiy, or not?
Mi'. JONES. Well, that is not certain and miay be subject to conjecture. I don't know what the effect of that would be, but I would be
inclined to think that it night go either way. Ordinarily, the eml)loyees of an eiiiployee, or rather the employees of a subcontractor,
at least under the various State unemployment laws, are sometimes
treated as employees of the principal. I don't know whether they
would apply that principle or not, but there is danger of it. They
should make him responsible for his own employees. As I say, the
insurance company has no voice in the selection of that employee, or
his continuance in the job; no voice over the compensation paid to
that man. The agent, not being an employee in fact, is not subject
to the control of the company in any way: and why should the company
be in any way held responsible for the things that he does, even as
to tort liability or the employment of other peol)le?
Senator Y.\rr. Your amendment would defiintely remove that possibility of the employee of the salesman being so considered?
Mr'. JONEs. That is right. The amendment would definitely remove

that. And it would simplify the entire administration.
Senator TkFr. Why, if you do make the change, do you go back,
then, and have the company pay half the tax? Is that just a concession to the insurance salesman ?
Mr. JoNEs. Well, because the company is willing to contribute and

the agents want it, to contribute.
Senator TAFT. But the logic of your whole argument would be opposed to it. If they are self-employed, the l)ayinent ought to be
21/ percent and not .3, I should think.
Mr. JoN.s. I think there is justification for the company making a

contribution. In connection with the putting of business on the books
and keeping it on the books, the company is permitted to pay certain
remuneration. It could be justified as additional remuneration.
Senator TArr. Would you do that as to any independent contractor
who was working for only one company?
Mr. JON9s. Would I do that for one, you say?
Senator T.rr. I mean, would you do it for any gas-station operator,
or anybody else who is only contracting with one company? Is that
the test ? Why is the life-insurance salesman, then, different from any
other self-employed person in this respect?
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Mr. JONES. Well, the company is of course under obligation to pay
the insurance salesman certain renewal commissions. They are governed as to that, of course, by the State laws. Now, they can pay a compensation to the agent of the company for putting business on the
books or for servicing that business after it is on the books. And,
if a part of that is used in this way, I certainly do not see where there
could be any objection. It is just a part of his compensation.
Senator TAFT. I still do not see why he differs in that respect from
any other self-employed contractor.
Mr. JONDS. I think there is a difference, Senator, in the nature of tile
life-insurance agent's business and the methods under which the companies and the agents operate.
Senator KER. At any rate, insofar as you and your company are
concerned, you are willing, and in fact in the position of requesting,
to have the law make that provision?
Mr. JONES. Yes.
There is one further comment I would like to make in connection
with this tax contribution by the insurance companies. It is my understanding that most all companies expect to make such tax payment.
Not only may it be considered a part of the salesman's compensation,
as I have said, but in most cases the contribution is in fact integrated
with and forms a part of the company's contribution under its own
retirement plan for salesmen. Moreover, a statutory obligation is
necessary in order to prevent such contributions from being treated as
taxable income to the salesmen.
There are some companies that are in a position to operate with their
salesmen on an employer-employee basis, which is permitted under our
plan, and in that case the tax would be at 3 percent, with half of it
contributed by the company. The great majority of the companies
would probably elect to have their salesmen under t'he self-employment
provisions of the law by filing the certificate provided for in our plan.
The tax schedule should be the same in both cases.
Senator KERR (presiding). All right, Mr. Jones. We thank you.
Mr. JoNEs. Thank you 'or your consideration.
(The proposed amendment filed by Mr. Jones follows:)
AMENDMENT TO H.

R. 6000-PRoPOSED

BY NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO., MILWAUKEE, WIs.
I. Amend section 210 (k) of H. R. 6000 by striking out subsections (3)

(B) and

(4).
II. At the end of section 211 of H. R. 6000, add a new paragraph to be designated
section 211 (a) (9), as follows:
"(9) In computing 'net earnings from self-employment' of any individual under

contract as a full-time life-insurance salesman with any company authorized to
issue life-insurance and annuity contracts, or under contract as a full-time lifeinsurance salesman with an authorized agent of said company, there shall be
deducted"a. All remuneration earned by said individual as a life-insurance salesni :
except remuneration earned and received by hihl under said contract as a
full-time life-insurance salesman; provided, that after termination of saiid
contract, the receipt of commissions earned under said contract while the contract was in force shall not be included in a salesman's net earnings from
self-employment for purposes of this section. An individual shall have the
status of a full-time life-insurance salesman for a life-insurance company.
whether or not it is so provided in his contract, if the individual is certified
by the company as its full-time life-insurance salesman in a written instru-
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menet filed with the Social Security Administration, which certificate may be
revoked at any time by the company filing same.
"b. Fifteen percent of the remuneration subject to this act under subparagraph (a), which deduction shall be in lieu of all deductions allowed for
business expenses attributable to the trade or business."
II. Amend section 207 (a) of H. It. 6000 by amending section 1640 of subchapter F to read as follows:
"SlC. 1640. RATE OF TAX: (a) In addition to other taxes, there shall be levied,

collected, and paid for each taxable year beginning after December 31, 1949, upon
the .self-employment income of every individual, except as otherwise provided in
subsections (b) and (c) of this section, a tax as follows:
"(1) In the case of any taxabhl year beginning in 1950, the tax shall be equal
to 2V per centum of the ainount of the self-employment income for such taxable
yva 1.

In the case of any taxable year beginning after December 31, 1950, and
before January 1, 1960. the tax shall be equal to 3 per century of the amount of
the .elf-eiployment income for such taxable year.
-(3) In the case of any taxable year beginning after December 31, 1959,
and before January 1, 1965, the lax shall be equal to 3:1' per c(entum of the
anioult of the self-employment Income for such taxable year.
"(4). In the case of any taxable year beginning after December 31, 1964, and
before January 1, 1970, the tax shall be equal to 4% per centum of the amount
of the ,elf-employment income for such taxable year.
"15) In the case of any taxable year beginning after December 31, 1969, the
tax shall be equal to 47/, per centum of the amount of the self-employment income
for such taxable year.
"ib) RATE OF TAX ON F'LL-TIME LIE INSURH.NCE SALF.SMIN: In addition to
other taxes, and in lieu of all taxes impOsed by subsection (a) of this section,
there shall be levied, collected, and paid ,ach taxable year beginning after Deceniher 31. 1949, upon the self-employment income of every full-time life insurance salesman after December 31, 1.949, a tax equal to the percentages and at
the rates provided in section 1400 of the Internal Revenue Code (as amended
by action 201 (a) of H. R. 6000).
"(c)
HATE OF TAX TO BE PAID BY LIFE INST-R NCE COMPANY: In addition to all
other taxes, every life insurance company shall pay an excise tax with respect
to having individuals under contract with it or in its behalf as full-time life
insurance salesmen after December 31, 1949, which tax shall be in respect to the
earidins in self-employment of such full-time life Insurance salesmen after Deceiilwr 31, 1949, and which tax shall be equal to the same percentages and at
th,. same rates provided in section 1410 of the Internal Revenue Code (as
amended by section 201 (b) of H. R. 6000)."
IV. Amend section 2907 (0) of H. R. 6000 by adding at the end of section 1641
(a 1 4f subchapter F a new )aragraph to be numbered section 1641 (a) (9), to
r(,:id as follows:
"(9) In computing 'net earnings from self-employment' of any individual
under contract as a full-time life insurance salesman with any company authoriz,.d to issue life insurance and annuity contracts, or under contract as a fulltime life insurance salesman with an authorized agent of said company, there
shall be deducted:
"a. All remuneration earned by said individual as a life insurance salesman except remuneration earned and received by him under said contract
;oia full-time life insurance salesman; provided, that after termination of
S.aid contract, the receipt of commissions earned under said contract while
the contract was in force shall not be included in a salesman's net earnings
from self-employment for purposes of this section. An individual shall have
the status of a full-time life insurance salesman for a life insurance company,
whether or not it is so provided in his contract, If the individual is certified by the company as its full-time life insurance salesman in a written
instrument filed with the Social Security Administration, which certificate
may be revoked at any time by the company filing same.
"b. Fifteen per centum of the remuneration subject to this Act under subparagraph (a) which deduction shall be in lieu of all deductions allowed for
business expenses attributable to the trade or business."
"('2)

(The following supplemental statement was later submitted by
Mr. Jones:)
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H. R. 6000: Full-time life-insurance salesmen.
Hon. WATER F. GEORGE,
Chairman, Senate Finance Crnnnittee,
Senate Offlce Building, Washington, D. 0.
DLAR SENATOR GFOR;E: On March 6, 1950, I testified before the Senate Finnne
Committee in respect to coverage for full-time life insurance salesmen under
I-. R. 6000. At the same time I filed a proposed plan for coverage under the
self-employment provision of the bill. In order to more fully answer questions
raised by the Senators at that time, I desire to supplement my testimony N ith
this brief statement.
In the first place, our plan would strike out of H. R. 6000 the entire subparagraph (4) of the proposed definition of "employee." This subparagraph contains
the so-called economic reality Irovisions. and is nothi n more titan a blank check
to the Social Security Administration in the matter of coverage.
Our plan would also strike mt of H. R. 0;NW() subparagraph (3) (B) which
extends the definition of "employee" specifically to full-time life insurance salhsmen. Life insurance salesmen are not employees. That fact is established by
official rulings made approximately 13 years ago, and applied to salesmen of most
life insurance companies. The so-called definition proposed in H. R. 6000 is an
arbitrary and artificial one. Moreover, the machinery of the Social Security
Act is built around the employer-empl)yee relationship and cannot be applied to
such seIf-employed persons as life insurance salesmen.
Fnll-ti.,nc lif,' insurance salesmen should be coerred under the self-employmcnt
provision of H. R. 6000.-Some companies may be in a position to operate with
I heir salesmen on an employee basis under the present Social Security Act. It is
4ignifieant, however, that only a handful of companies, out of several hundred
have elected to do so. The few companies electing to operate
on an employerbasis had no ditliculty in doing so under the present law and without
the aid of such provision- as subparagraphs (3) (B) or (4) of H. R. 6000.
Our l)lan does not interfere with those few companies that may prefer to
operate on an "employee" basis. We would not force the self-employment status
upon those companies, nor would we have them force the employer-employee
status ul)n our company or the hundreds of other companies. that I believe prefer
the self-employment coverage. There is no reason why the two classes of companics should be forced into any one category. Our 'plan allows any company
to elect the coverage desired by it. It does not add any administrative burden.
A'%f-vmplo?.ment provisions of H. R. 6000 broad enough to include life insurance
salesmen.-Section 211 of the bill covers all self-employed individuals except
th(se, specifically excluded (physicians, lawyers, dentists, en,.,ineers, et :1l.).
Life insurance salesmen are not excluded. The conclusion is unavoidable that
those provisions are in fact broad enough to Include self-employed life insurance
salesmen. It would require no change in agency contracts or practices to qualify
salesmen under those provisions.
Nature of underwriting bu.xiness requires certain special prorisions.-The
life underwriting business has certain unusual and special characteristics which
do not exist in other occupations. These special characteristics require sl)evial
treatment. In my opinion, therefore, these special paragraphs are unavoidable
no matter what form of coverage is made applicable to full-time life insurance
salesmen.
Nature of ca'rnings of life-insurance salesynan.-For example, the earnings
of a life-insurance salesman are complex in their nature. They cannot be
covered simply by the word "earnings." When a policy is sold, only a portion
of the commission is paid to the salesman in the first year: and the remainder
of the commission is received by him in the form of renewal commissions as
future premiums are paid. Under Northwestern Agency contracts these renewal
commissions continue for 8 years; but different periods apply with different
companies.
Often, an insurance company finds it necessary to pay these renewal commissions to the estate of a deceased agent, to bankruptcy courts, and to salesmen
whose contracts have become terminated under a variety of circumstances.
Frequently an insurance company finds it necessary to pay renewal comnmissions to former agents who may now be under contract with a competing con-
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pany. Moreover, because of various commission agreements relating to surplus
business, most insurance salesmen are receiving commissions from several cornpanies in addition to the one company with which they are under full-time
contract.
These circumstances are not found in other occupations, and they are peculiar
to the underwriting business. The machinery of the Social Security Act dealing
with ordinary wages and employer-employee relationships is wholly inadequate.
Even under the self-employment provisions of H. R. 6000 it becomes necessary
to have some provision to define and clarify what part of this income shall
c. mstitute earnings in self-employment.
We have sought to meet this situation with a provision which seeks to limit
earnings in self-employment to all earnings of every kind from the one insurance
company with which the salesman is under full-time contract. All other life
isirance income is exclu(led : and as soon as the full-time contract terminates,
then further income from that source is also excluded. This matter is covered
in ec't ion II (9) t on the first page of the plan we submitted on March 6. A
,.iqy of our plan is attached for convenience.
Definition of full-time lic('-insurance salesmcn.-Another special [)roviion that
%,viis unavoidable in this connection is some method of determining when an
iiidividual is a full-time life insurance salesman. There is no provision on the
pi.int in H. R. 60), either under the employer-employee provisions or those
relating to self-employment.
So far as I know, no adequate definition on the point has been devised. The
nearest approach coining to mny attention is one that defines the full-time
.,alesman as one required by his contract to (levote substantially all of his time
or substantially all of his business activities to the sale of life insurance for one
in.smrance company. Obviously, such definitions are meaningless for all practic.al purposes.
Moreover, the contracts between companies and salesmen afford no solution.
S,,one companies have contracts which are definitely labeled "full-time contracts," but many companies have no provision whatever on the subject. In
,qlite- of the difference in contracts, insurance companies nevertheless have
workable classifications of their full-time and part-time salesmen.
It has been suggested that the matter of definition or classification could be
left to the Social Security Administration to spell out.
Probably the matter could be left to the Social Security Administration. However, that would merely delegate to administrative authorities the power to
determine the scope of coverage; and that has not always worked out satisfactorily. In fact, it was the action of administrative authorities in extending
the Social Security Act beyond the intention of Congress which resulted in the
adoption of the law commonly known as the Gearhart measure.
l'lCcig slf-Cmploy1#1nt co r'crag'.-In our opinion the insurance company
sli,,uld be permitted to elect self-employment coverage in the first instance, and
to fix a prima facie status; and for that purpose we have suggested the filing of
a certificate.
In suggesting the provision for a certificate by the insurance company in tho
first instance-see page 1 of our plan-we assumed that full power of review
'Ind revision necessarily rested with the Social Security Administration under
the machinery provided for that purpose in the present act. Owing to the great
difficulty, almost impossibility, of framing an adequate definition of "full-tine
status" that would fit the many different forms of agency contracts, it was
believed that a certificate filed by the insurance company and fiximl a pri. ,a
facie status would not only expedite administration but would eliminate a trenlviidous amount of red tape and confusion. I doubt whether administrative
Officials could frame a definition of universal application any more than the
insurance companies.
The scope and effect of our provisions has been questioned upon the ground
that it appears to be conclusive. There can be no objection to a imodifi'.ation
that will remove any doubt. Therefore, I suggest that the particular provision
in ,ur plan he amended to read as follows:
"An individual shall have the prima face status of a full-time life-insurance
sahsman for a life Insurance company whenever the individual is certified as
such by the insurance company in a written instrument filed with the S social
S,,curity Administration: Provided, That the rights of anyone affected by tile
filing or failure to file said certificate shall not be concluded thereby, and that
said certificate and any modification or revocation thereof shall be subject to
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review and revision by the Social Security Administration in the manner pr,,vided by law."
Any company wishing to elect self-employment coverage would file a certif.
cate along the lines mentioned.
Any company electing employer-employee
coverage would refrain from filing the certificate.
Tax contribution by insurance company.-No particular discussion would seem
necessary on the question of taxes. Our plan provides for the same tax on both
insurance company and salesman as would prevail if coverage were under the
employer-employee provision.
As stated earlier in this letter, some companies are in a position to operate
with their salesmen on an employer-employee basis, and a few are now doing ,.
These companies will be required, among other things, to contribute one-half
of the tax as under the employer-employee status. Since there is nothing in 41r
plan to require these companies to switch to the self-employment coverage, ii
becomes necessary to have the same tax schedule al)plieable in both categIri.",
and thereby avoid any possible (liscri minat ion.
Sa itn
m
lry.-'lhus our plan would ill fact perlilit oIn1i, a nies to ele t which form
of coverage they prefer. The method of electing self-employment 'overage would
by by filing the certificate heretofore discussed: and the method of electing
employer-eimployee ('overage would he to refrain from filiniz that certificate. Our
plan would settle the existing controversy by allowing each company to select it,
own category. There seenis to be no sound reason why all companies should )e
forced into any one category.
The power and authority vested in the Social Security Administration to
review and revise any certificate or lack of certificate affords comldete protection to all salesmen to exactly the same extent as under employer-employee
coverage.
The tax schedule set up in our plan eliminates any possible discrimination
from that direction.
In short, our plan gives the salesman all the coverage he could possibly obtain
if placed under the employer-employee coverage, and without the headache-s
and disadvantages which must inevitably follow such coverage (tax withholding; wages and hours; tort liability, etc.).
Our plan would permit both the salesman and insurance company to file soci:ilsecurity tax returns, on an annual basis-which is an important consideration
in the underwriting business.
One very Important feature of our plan Is that it enables the self-employed
alesnian to preserve his independence. Most insuraflce salesmen with whom I
have discussed the matter are anxious to preserve their independent status.
There are many in the insurance business, besides the Northwestern Mutual
Life. who believe that the self-employment approach is sound, and who cannot
possibly operate on the employer-employee basis.
Respectfully submitted.
WNM. E. JONES,
Assistant General Council, Northircstern Mutual Life Insurai'c
o.
Milwa ukec, This.

(The following statement was submitted for the record:)
THE EQMiTABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES,

New York, March 8, 1950.
Re H. R. 6000. Social Security Act amendments.

lon.

WALTER F.

GEORGE,

Chairman, Committee on Finance, United States etvatc,
Washington, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR GEORGE: The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United
States supports the amendment to H. R. 6000 suggested by Mr. William E. JT,"'
for the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co. This proposed amendment
affects section. 210 and 211 of the Social Security Act and sections 1426, 1(40,
and 1641 of the Internal Revenue Code, all as proposed to be amended by H. R.
6000. It would strike from the bill the language which specifically includes fulltime life insurance salesmen within the definition of the term "employee" and
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would add provisions defining the application to such agents of the provisions
ol tdie bill relating to tile self-employed. These prolsed additions would also
impose a tax on tile full-time agent and the company at the same rates as are
-ipilicable to emph iyees and emplE yers.
The Equitable is in favor of c verage of its agents under the old-age and
sinr'i\ors insurance program. Moreover, it recognize that the company should
Our cotivicl1:1y part of the tax cost of the agents' benefits under that program.
tii in this respect is so strong that, were there no) fenasible alternative, we would
11(1 Opl))so the proposed inclu.si(n of full-timne life insurance agents within th(term employeeee.
We believe, however, that there is a feasible, and preferable,
alternative.
This ali nativee is exiressed in the anit&ndinent proposed by
Mi. Jnes. It furnishies the means( of effec'tuating the (hesired (,overage while
aw-viding the serious administrative' complexities and the disturbing inferences
that would flow from classification of agents as emplYes.
Tie wdinary. Eald-line life Insurance agelt i, not ati euijlobyce of (lhe company
or of its general agent. He i: an independent contractor or a self-employed
person in tihe same category as indepelnd'ent cmtractors. This has b'vn recogiiized )y State courts in tort, workmen's compensation, and unemployment
insurance cases. It has also been recognized by the Treasury Department in the
administration of the employment tax laws. The machinery for collection of
taxes by deduction from wages is not adaptable to the relationship between such
agents and the companies for which they write business. These agents do not
receive wages or salary, paid at regular intervals, but commissions as policies
are placed and premiums paid thereon. The initial payment of commission
frequently is not received from the comiipany at all but is retained by the agent
rout o)f the initial premium paid to him by the insured. Moreover, such an agent's
gi',oss commission receipts cannot fairly be regarded as ages, since he nec(ssarily incurs expenses in the conduct of his solicitation, frequently of substantial
:oimuts, which are not reimbursed to him and which he does not report to the
iipi)iv. lie frequently receive, cotininsi'1ts froll two fi"
0iOle sollrces at tile
,ani1e time. We have ill our mlgalnizattioin, for example, agents o\%,
w
ached
.ti
to
eastern agencies who are in receipt (of renewal c(ltmtissions from offices on the
\est coast, and vice versa. Any attempt to fit the traditional system of comlerisating ordinary agents into the pattern of pay-roll tax deductions is certain to
encounter obstacles which have heretofore been appropriately characteriz.ed as
nlinost insurmountable.
We also feel that an arbitrary classification of life-insurance agents as eimplyees, even if initially limited to the old-age and survivors insurance program,
will almost necessarily spread to other fields. The current administrative proceolure for withholding Federal income tax at the source assumes that the wages
Sujc('t to such withholding and to Federal old-age benefit taxes are the same.
We may expect, therefore, that if agents are to be treated as employees for the
latter purpose their commissions will also be subject to income-tax withholding.
There are various State and local income-tax withholding requirements, the
application of which follows the Federal pattern. If we are required to withhold Federal income taxes from agents' commissions, we shall probably also be
required to withhold these State and local taxes. Withholding of income tax
from agents' commissions would involve even greater administrative complexitie,, tian withholding of old-age benefit taxes. Furthermore, we have noted that a
hill introduced in the House of Representatives at this current session (H. R.
671s) would adopt for Federal unemployment tax purposes the definition of
em'iployee" contained in H. R. 6000, including the specific mention of full-tinte
liff-insurance salesmen. We do not believe that there is any demand for uinemplyment insurance coverage on the part of life-insurance agents, or that it would
I)e advisable or practicable to attempt to extend such coverage to them, silcit ik extremely unlikely that they could actually benefit by such coverage.
We repeat that, if it were necessary to do so in order to secure (d(1-a-.e and sur'i-,ors insurance coverage for agents. we would be prepared to face tite vOnitliar(ed and expensive administrative problems that would be entailed by their
treatment as employees. But the pendin- bill, H. R. 6000, contains provisions
for coverage of the self-employed, with the same benefits as are available to)
employees. It is in this category that the agents belong. The bill's provisions
in this respect are well suited to the nature of the agent's business and the inafliner
of his receipt of income. Coverage of agents under these provisions entails no
dikturbance of their established relationship to the companies and fo rm ,f
coliensation. By providing for a tax upon the company, at the saute rate
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applicable in the caste of employees, Mr. Jones' proposal eliminates any possible
complaint of Inequity In the distribution of the tax burden.

Accordingly, we respectfully urge favorable consideration of the proposed
amendment.
Very truly yours,
VINCFNT S. WELCH,

Executive Vice President.

Senator KERR. Mr. Graves, of the Continental Can Co., will be the
next witness.
All right, Mr. Graves, would you identify yourself?
STATEMENT OF EDWIN H. GRAVES, REPRESENTING CONTINENTAL
CAN CO., INC., HOPEWELL, VA.

Mr. GRAVES. Mr. Chairman, I am Edwin H. Graves, of the paper

r

r

*
,

manufacturing division of the Continental Can Co., Inc. The company I represent operates a pulp and paper mill located at Hopewell.
Va., and our purpose in appearing before this committee is that we
are specifically concerned with the application of those sections of the
proposed amendments which pertain to what we believe to be a rallher
indefinite extension of the meaning of the term "employee," this extension being beyond the definition in the present Social Security Act.
Our concern for this particular section is further confined specifically
as this application will affect our relationships with our pulpwood
suppliers.
We are appreciative of the privilege accorded to us to appear before this committee and we are thankful for the opportunity of expressing a real and sincere apprehension over the writing into law
of definitions,, the application and interpretation of which are extremely uncertain and which will require extensive litigation to clarify.
The pulpwood operations of the company I represent are relatively
small. However, our relations with those from whom we buy puilpwood are quite typical of the pulpwood procurement practices in other
sections and it is well to mention here that the pulpwood procurement
industry spreads throughout, the whole country and directly affectthe livelihood and earnings of hundreds of thousands of people. Please
understand that we in no way oppose the inclusion of these people
in social security coverage. What we do oppose is the establis iment
of a law which could be loosely construed by the Treasury Department
and Federal Security Agency to make these people employees of ours
for the purpose of tax collection.
I shall attempt briefly to give you a picture of our relationships
with these people who are engaged in the procurement of pulpwood.
A )art of our pulpwood is purchased from small independent )perators who buy their own stumpage, who employ labor to cut the
railr(,:id
wood. and employ labor to haul the wood to our plant or a
per cord foi
siding. ,Wepay this independent operator so much money
this wood. He will own and will operate from one to three trucks. II1
labor to do
iMiost cases he will drive his own truck and employ other
and equipment
the remainder of the work. He will furnish other tools
as necessary. In some cases the stumpage which this independent
it will be
operator cuts will be owned by the company ; in most cases
purchased by the independent operator.
Senator KER. May I ask a question, there?
Mr. G vRAEs. Yes, Senator.
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Senator KERR. In cases where you have these operations, is it the
usual thing that you as the principal are liable either to the employees
or to those from whom the stumpage is purchased, or others, in the
event this independent contractor does not meet his obligations.!
Mr. GRAVES. In general, Senator, the answer is "No."
However,
where we buy stumpage, under certain conditions, and agree to cut
it in a certain manner, theni we are of course liable that it be cut in
that manner, regardless of whom it is ctut by.

But that is the only

obligation that we would have.
Senator KERR. His employees (1o not have the p)rivilege then, in any
of tie areas where you operate, of filillg wvorklmiii's liens against any
part of his pay or other reimmuneratioii from you
Mr. GRAVES. I would not think so.
Often we provide assistance for cruising timber anid developing
prolper cutting practices for reforestation )lr)oses. We have from
time to time rendered financial assistance 1)yv meamis of secured loans
t4 tlese independent operators to buy stumpage and also to buy trucks.
We exert no real control over their and as far as we are concerned
they are free to (10 as they l)lase. We (1o endeavor to keep their busine,s. They may and do use their trucks for other hauling purposes
and tley may and do sell )art of the t iniber oil a given stunpage tract
to sawmills where such timber will bring a higher return. Some
in(lel)endent ol)erators will sell pulpwood to iiore than one mill.
'l'le at rial iiiiiber of einl)lovees st('h am ol)erator will have will
vary front al)lroxiiately 4 to a naxiiiii of 20. Some of t these in(lelenent operators are quite stccessfIl and from a sinall beginning
are al)le to extend their ol)erations into quite a l)rofitable inepenlent
hiness. Some are nmoderatelv successful, niake a good living out
of their business, )ut because of their own limitations or desiress never
extenl beyond a one-truck operation. Others. because of their own
liiiitations, lose money an(t gra(llallv become absorl)ed in .tie busiinmes0 of other o)erntors or go out of the work entirely.
Also, there has goral ually growii up in the business, due to the extiI(led area over which any particular mill secures pulpwood, a use
of (lealers, or tra(les, in pull)wood procuremenit. Ilese dealers , or
tmders, buy ptulpwood deliveredd to railroad sidings from the indep.emiievt operators and sell this wood to the pull ) mills. It is the )ractic.e to pay these dealers. or traders, a slightly higher price for the
"'.ood1thal is paid to the il(lel)eletit ol)erator.
The relationships
ot tfle dealers, or traders, with tie inldependent ol)erators are very
imiicli the same as those of the mill with the il(lel)en(lent operators
'liere no dealer or trader is involved. Similar to the iiill. the dealer,
or-trader, occasionally renders financial assistance to such independent
operators as he does business with. Occasionally. where larger operati, ls are involved, he miay call l)on the mill for financial assistance
by means of secured loans. The above operations will extend over a
lIrge area. The operations of this comparatively small inill exteiid
o)\er one-third of the State of Virginia amid reach far down into North
(aroliMna.
The turn-over, of eiiployvees in this business is rather
ra)ii. The workers are constantly changing employment and moving
an(ong the various and sundry occupations which agricultural comnnmuMit ies l)rovide. Many of these in(liel)endelit ol)erators ol)erate very
closely on a cash out-of-pocket basis. Keel)ing records for tax purPoles will iinvolve considerable of an elucatioial problem. We think
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the appropriate administrative agency would not hesitate to l.ce
the burden of this tax collection upon tile mills if they were at liberty

to do so and we would not have any practical means of collecting
looney.

C
40tion,
"
Cr
po
0

r

Our only aiiwer wouhl be a gradtial taking over of all

I-,,
Ch
()f

the

busiliess of the independient operatorss . We believe this wold be ,ur
only alternative if we were to be responsible for tax collect ion.
I woul( hot)e that it is not the intention of this ('oiigre,, to extelid
the definition of "ell)loyee' to such ani extent as to make tie i tolel)endent olperatoirs and their (utters alild haulers the emll)loyees
,of the
mills, but the language of subparagraph 4, p)aragral)lI K. M-,'ion
210, under the l)rO)osed definition of emlplonient. is broad etiolgh
to be so costitied as to make the mill liable for the smtial-secuIritv
taxes of these people. Subparagraph 4 states that a man .1hall
14,
determined to be an employee by the "combined effect" of seven ,vjlrate qualifications, and each of these qualificatimos are of tlhenMl\dxs
indefinite and subject to the judgment of the administrative a4,,icies concerned. The qualifications are not possible of accurate evalaand also the language of the bill reads that these seven qualifications would control, even though other provisions of the bill vld
determine a person's status otherwise.

As applied to our relations with those from whom we buy mpl)-

wood, the seven qualifications would be confusing in the extreiie.
With your indulgence, I should like to briefly examine these quailtiications in the light of the relationshi 1)between ourselves as a biuyer
and the independent operator as a seller. Now I am iiot sp)eakilg

about the man who actually does the ciittiiig and other imamual work,
but only of the man who operates what we conteiid is an indel)eilent
business. Yet, bear in mind that, were he deemed to be an eiiploYee
of ours, then all of those cutters and haulers who work for him would
likewise be deemed our employees.

Senator T.\-r. You are familiar, Mr. Graves, with the House rep,,)rt
sayingg lie is not an employee; are you.
Mr. (r.vES. Yes. Senator.
Senator TAFT. That is on page 87 of the House report.
There is a discussion of the contract logger there. If that relrt is
followed, would that meet your problem?
Mr. GRAVES. I didn't understand you, Senator.
Senator TAFT. If the courts follow that report, would that minet
yo r problem ?
Mr. GRAVES. I would think so.

Senator T.xrr. But you are not certain that the interpretation of the
House committee is correct : is that. right ?
M1r. GR.VEs. I am not certain at all, Senator. Also, though I do
not recall the particular section of the report to which I am referrntig,
there is contained in the House report a statement that the al))lic(at i(I
of the term "contract logger" as interpreted from the bill would I)e
"extremely uncertain." (This reference is to p. 204 of H. R. '"~t.
100 under appendix A, sec. 9 of "Application of the Definiti,, 10
Specific Situations.")

Senator TAF-r. This gives an example, here, and the contract lgw'
is cited, with a good (eal of description, as one who is engaged iWhi1
own business and not an employee.
Mr. GRANTS. Yes, Senator.
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The CHAIRMAN.

Mr. Graves, is this not your situation
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tl'ator with wlhoin youi now contract for so many cords of wood or
., ian\v tons was held to be your eilployee, theti youi would ha\-v to

lti,'
le employer also of ev\er* nian down in the woods, of every
h(,_(._tr
r, of everybody who toluclled tile I)liIlless ; o\()1lldl youl )lot
.Mr. GR.\s. Tlht is o1r onilv co)l'lcemm.
'1lie ( 'II.\IAN You wotl(I have to, g,'t rid of tliis middleman :
wiil0l1 yolinot (

Mr. GnrtvEs. Yevs, Senator; we would.

The ('H.kmN.\,-. You could niot keep him1 .
Mr. (hI.Svi,. We could not.
T1e ('I.LuM.kN. You would have to hia\e a man tlwre who1) was re.)(osible to yoi, vwhoii you could hire, if you were to be held resl)opnsible for him a
:u Your' agent, yotir eil)loyie. That is, :i,to tie in
mdepeiident operator, the dealer, you are oifliged to do that if you are
to 1)rotect yourself .
Mr. G.\VES. Yes, Senat or.
'T'le ('H.\MAN. I know what Senator Taft called attention to is
iii this report, but I am somewhat like Uncle Remus's famous char:uter. The rabbits are more or less "in the briar patch" when you
comie to this furnliling of pulpwood or l)gs to mills. Because I have
been in this line of'business, myself, and ha\'e helped to finance many
of these independent operators for a great number of years past. These
(1)erations take place hundreds of miles away from the paper mills or
from your establishment; do they not ?
Mr". GRAVES. Ye, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. And you simply buy, at so much per cord, so much

1,r unit. But, if the man with whom you are dealing is held to be
your employee, I do not see how you could do otherwise than to make
hiim your employee in fact and eliminate him from the business. He
wMld go out of business. That is exactly what he would do. Or lie
would become a man who worked for you for salary.
Mr. GRAVES. What we would probably do would be to pick out
those of this group whom we considered the best men and put them
on \'Mur ay roll and buy all their equipment.
'le CHiAIRMAN. Of course, that is what you would do if
he is
willing to do it. But he may be a man who has some individual capacities of initiative. This may be just one line of his business. It
generally is only one feature of his business operation. He is not
dealing exchisively with providing wood for pulpwood purposes or
for saw purposes or what not. He is dealing in numbers of lines of
hi,-iess. This is one. He carries this on. But you could not hire
him for any ordinary salary that you could afford to pay him. You
e,1u]l get a good mail to (10 it, but you would have to take ()\er the
wlole operation, in my judgment. And do not think you could long
';lI'' Oil \()Ill" program.

NOW, there are those peol)le who do not seem to think that it
iiakes any difference whether the independent dealer becomes an
e.mployee. I think it makes a vast difference. It makes a difference
iii his character as a citizen in the community. And I do not want
to see my small community converted into a number of salaried

peol)le who are simply managing for the Gulf Oil. the Standard
il,or for the Union Bag & Paper Co. or some other paper com60805-50--pt. 3-28
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pany down in Fernandina, Fla., or down in Pensacola, Fla. That
is what would happen.
I am just giving you the advantage of saying to you, as I have
not said about any other controverted feature of this bill, that so
far as I am concerned I am oil your team. I would not say that
the other members of the committee would agree with me by any
means; so you had better not assume that "the court knows the law,"
Id you had better proceed to convert tfle others.
Senator T.xivr. My only question was whether the definition was
jistified. The HI)tise htas said that it (lid inot apply to you. I j11,1
wondered whether, in view of the House committee's interpretation
of their own language. your fears that the language might possibly
iMclude you can be justified.
Mr. GRAVES. Well, I am not a lawyer, but I have studied the various interpretations, not only a)plying to this "contract logging"
hut to other sl)ecific applications, aind I cannot follow the reasoning
used. It seems that certain of the seven qualifiations are evaluated
and that certain of the seven qualifications are not applied at all to
the particular c
and after attempting to give the proper weiglit
to the various qualifications, a conclusion is drawn which to me ras
lit tle relation to the facts.
Senator TAFT. You think we should change the whole definition,
reconsider the whole definition with the seven qualifications ?
'Mr. (iz.wvEs. I have outlined in this prepared statement somietlillfg
of the complications of these definitions as applying to our l)articillar
operations. 'We can omit. reading this. I would say, however, that
in our opinion the so-called definition uder subparagraph 4 as
distinguishedd from the definition under subparagraph 3, to which we
are not objecting, that this definition under subparagraph 4 is just a
slightly restricted grant to the administrative agencies of authority
to determinee for themselves who shall collect the taxes rather than
being a definition. I cannot read any definition into these seven qualifications. Each one of them is variable an(i subject to judgment. Allot
when you consider the combined effect of these seven you may reach
.aiiv conclusion which serves your purpose.
Senator KERR. I take it that you want to be very definite and certain
that the language of the act conforms to the report of the House committee?
Mr. GRAVES. I am not quite familiar enough with the report (of
the House committee to say that.
Senator TAt.
You set forth that the men you speak of would n)t
be employees.
The CHAIRMA-. The illustration they use, Senator, is applied to a
logger.
You are not engaged in the logging business. What you are talking
about now is not exactly that type of business; is it?
Mr. GRAVES. Well, I think that the term "contract
as well. logger" as comabusiness
pulpwood
the
to
applies
used
moidy
The CHAIR.MAN. It does in a general way, but it is not quite the saniie

operation.
Mr. GRAVES. We are so closely related to the logging business that
the same interpretations generally apply to logging as apply to cUtting of pulpwood.

I
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Of course, these workmen who do, as a rule, cut

the wood, get the logs out, prepare them, snake them out of the swamps
aiid woods, generally are under social security; are they not?
Mr. GRAVES. They are supposed to be covere(l, Seniator.
The CHAIRMA,.N. That is what I say. They are covered. It is just
a qIuestion of whether this nmid(llelial' becomes your enl)loyee under a
1 )ossible construction of the definitionn that concerns you.
Mr. GRAVES. Yes. You have stated the case very well. Our only
concern is the interpretation among these seven amiable qualifications. And they are so broad, each one of them. that it is difficult for
u. to see but what they may le illterpreted almost anyway that happens
to be the individual viewpoint.
The CHAIRMAN.

I am inclined to think you are right oin that point.

I think they are so broad, they do include so many factors, that the

decision of the Adiiiinistrator )ractically b~ecoels conclusive. I think
it could, and without amiy reflection upon the A(hinistrator. Becaise he could find, in the case of furnishings financial assistance: Here
is the independent dealer: he must have some money with which to
ol)erate.

His local bank maybe does not want to make the loan, or

niiabe he already has exhatisted his full line of credit at his small
local bank.

He naturally, say, calls on Union Bag or some other

company with whom he is dealing, for some financial assistance.
Mr. GRANVEs. Now, we could remedy that.
The CIitM. . You might be ale to (dothat, but that is one of

the illustrations that comes to ny mind. And that fact would perhaps
justify the administrator savng, "'Here is the relationship of your
employer and employee," although the enmployer might make him the
loan just as an arm's-length transaction. But at the same time he
would not be getting his financial assistance from the employer.
Mr. GRAVES. I do not know about other companies, but if this bill
should become law, even modified to some extent from its present language, I am quite sure we would stop making loans. We would not
want that factor to enter into it. We could quite easily cease making
loans. And I agree that such practice could imply a certain amount
of control,- that is, when the "Independent operator" had a financial
obligation to the consuming mill.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, certainly.

That would be bad, if you stopped

making the loan. Because this fellow out iln the woods, there, might
not have any other way of getting a loan. He has to buy a truck, keep
it in repair, and he also has to be able to buy some timber occasionally,
so that he can have the wood that he caln produce. I would hate to
see this broad definition enacted, so far as I am concerned, but I am
ju.st giving you my own viewpoint about it.
I think the relationship of employer and employee. while often
border line, is a relationship that can be definitely (letermilled in an-y
ven case, if vo have experienced business administrators on tlh
job to do it. You can. bv a lot of fictitious reasoning, create some
(west ion of whether one falls in the class of employer or employee, but

in this particular type of independent operation here described there
isnot a single element of employer-employee.
I have known of instances where the middleman did not make any
s-le of his wood, whether he was cutting it for pulp purposes or for

timber purposes, until he got prices from everybody.

He was not
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bound to sell to any particular person. As a matter of convenience.
of course, he usually makes an agreement with some well-establisled
business company, because he simply wants to know with whom he is
dealing, and lie does not want to go through all that detail of getting
bids when he is ready to supply a quantity of wood. And he is Po,,t
employed by any particular person. Ile is purely an independent
operator. just a, independent as a man who makes cotton to sell. We
who made cotton all these years and sold it to Anderson-Clapto
or to Wiel Brothers or MacFadden or sonmebody ee, just a few peolehv
who buy cotton, have often borrowed money from them.
Buit tlat
(lid not make us agents of Wiel Brothers or MacFaden or anyb,,v
else.
So I agree with you thoroughly. Somebody just went off on a letour, here, when thev were fixing up a definition that could catlt
everybody, practically.
Mr. GRAVES. Well, we have analyzed these seven qualificatill.
briefly, as applied to our particular case. I don't think it is necess:irv
to repeat them here. But I would just like to mention one; perniaC.
nency of the relationship. We have permanent relations with the
operators, as permanent as without customers, or with our employees
in some cases. We also have many irregular suppliers. But it would
Seem to us that this permanency has little to do with it. It is the
conditions existing at the time the man does the work. whether lie
works for you 1 hour or whether lie works for you a year. A 11:11il
00
can work for 1 hour and still be covered by all the law.. and )ractices
am
which govern employer-employee relationships. And so we think that
POV
that is a bad thing to apply.
so
Regularity and frequency of the service is another qualification.
That falls in the same class with permanency.
And then, to go into the "integration of the individual's work in
the business to which he renders service," the word "integration" is
subject to lots of divisions. It is true in this case. We are absolutely
upon these people for a supply of pulpwood. They are
dependent
P,
absolutely dependent on the mills, and in most cases one particular
mill, for a market. If our business drops off, theirs is goiln~z to (1rol)
off. But I could not say that integration exists.
Here is an independent operator many miles away in North Carolina conducting his own affairs. He has little personal contact with
us since our only contact with him is limited to an occasional vi t
by one of our representatives. Yet all of the seven qualification"
would apply to this operator in some degree. There would be araument for and argument against his status as an employee and 1,w
the courts would decide I would not know. I could examine his
status and say: "Well, this man is an independent businessman, but
according to these seven qualifications he is your employee." And I
would be perfectly justified in doing so. And I imagine in other
businesses as well the same conditions would be found.
The CHAIRMAN. I think you are right about it. Mr. Graves.
I think the committee recognizes it. And I think the committee
certainly recognizes this fact: that for taxation purposes and for the
purpose of collecting revenue, whereas we might put burdens on people who are not in fact employers I do not think the relationship ought
to go further than exclusively for tax purposes, if that should be
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In some instances, of course, we may find it necessary to do

that in order to collect the iioney that is due the Government.
tht is wholly a different question.

But

Now, under the scheme of the house bill, this independent operator
would undoubtedly be under social security anyway.
Mr. GRAVES. Oh, yes. These I))ple would be covered.
The CHARMMAN. He would be a self-employer. He could not escal)e. But he would not necessarily be your employee, with your
somewhat limited liability all along, from contract to tort, for his acts.
However, the main thing that worries me is that it just destroys
]his tatus as an indel)endellt busi1Issnlan in the ()oiII1 lnity. Ali(1
thre is quite a difference between that status, that of an independent
hu.inessinan (oing his own business, and that of a man who mu11lst
ne(essarily either get express authority higher tip or ratification of
what he has done higher up about everything in his business-unless
he were a general agent. And. of course, if you had a general agent
down there, you would have to have a vice president in the woods,
because you could not afford to run the chances otherwise.
Are there any questions?
Thank you very much, Mr. Graves.
.M1'. rRAVES. Thank you, Sentator George.
(Tie unread remainder of Mr. Graves statement follows:)
The tirst qualification-"Control over the individual."

We would say that we

exerted no control over the independent operator's business, yet we must tell
him how much pulpwood we can use at any particular time.

t

We must say what

specie of tree we can use, what length and size wood we desire, and we do
en(leavor to educate and persuade him to cut pullpwood in a manner conducive to
good forestry practice. The Federal agencies mnay or may not say control existed,
depending upon how it may suit their purses for tax collection.
The second qualification-"Permaency of the relationship." Our relations
with many of our independent operators continue from year to year very much
as our relationships with our customers continue from year to year. We also
have many irregular suppliers. It would seem to us, however, that "permanency"
ha4 nothing to do with qualifying a person as an employee. A man can work
for you for as much as an hour and never work fo' you again but during that
hour lie can be your employee covered by all the laws and practices pertaining
to employee-employer relationships.
The third qualification-"Regularity and frequency of the service." The same
remarks applying to permanency may apply to regularity and frequency. The
inference is that the more permanent, the more regular, and the more frequent
a srvice the more likely a man is to be your employee. To us this is unsound
reasoning.
Tihe fourth qualification-"Integration of the individual's work in the business
to which he renders service." We do not know in what manner "integration" is
here used. The individual operator can and does supply pulpwood to other
mills but many deal with only one mill and thus as our business fluctuates, so
does his business fluctuate. He is dependent upon us for a market: we are equally
dependent upon him for a source of supply. In this case the Federal agencies
could say that there was or was not integration, depending upon what meaning
he wished to give the word.
The fifth qualificatIon--"Lack of skill required of the individual." The implication here is that the more skill a man has the less apt he is to work for
someone else. This point could be argued with considerable sound basis from
the opposite viewpoint. I cannot see how this criterion could apply to pulpwood
operations.
The sixth qualification "Lack of investment by the individual in facilities for
the work." This qualification can be determined with some degree of accuracy for
indeed the amount of investment a man has In a business can be measured. In
the case of the pulpwood business an independent operator would be likely to
own or control such trucks, tractors, and tools as are necessary for the work. It is
possible, however, to go Into this business in a small way with a very smaU
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investment. I think you will agree that many people have been self-employd
without ally caliital investment to speak of in their busine... Many a Member of
thi%
kQongresss has tk,, doubt .-tarted law practice owning only the shingle on the
door and with rented chairs in his office.
The seventh iualifieation-'Lack of opportunities of the individual for pr,,f:
or loss." We could have no objection tt such a quialification as applying to lptlpwoo d operatioio. ext-elt to s-ay that it would be difficult to actually evaluate the opIpkrtunity for profit or los due to the niany oontiligont fact,rs involved.
The above few condition- are only a zlizht indication of the confusion l.,
would exist in applying these sowen qualificatioi , to our relations with our pulpwood s1 lp'it.rs. In actual application we believe it would be extremely uncert.r:.
wt have, indicated, we do not oPJt,,-, the lprincil It' tef the
We.
lectit
Social

Act.

*,=

*

c.
r

r

We rt4'',v1Tlize the dt-iraltility (4 extenditi-z the application of the

,.t.

tb.i.h I would que-ti. n the increa-,ot c,-t to) the countr 3 in view oif iour pr,.,
financial
adqlv:ttionand
touir litential financial oblizati,,n- of the future. However. we -,r,,nzlv Aijevt ti the br,,.id awil extremely ' :.uie anid uncertain lain-i:..C of -,oteirazrai'h 4. paira--ralkh K. st.t ion 210 f the bill which could m:ikt
U. tax c-llector. -,mply by adnuini-trative interl ,,t.ititot.
It -toIn's t
. t I*
a mni-i-nner to eall
)-ieararallh 4 a definitionn.'
More accurately. it is onlr
a lightly r,,tri.
i grant to administrative alencie- of authority to deter. ine
for tht,. xel\!e who should collect
lrity taxes.
uial--,.
If tht. i!.tt.!pret:ition ..hould be to make the mills liable for these taxe, it
We uld rt,-,,lt in the e!iminati,,n of the indelendent
tl--aI
ii-iI pulpw4,.
in
prcnir,.!L,.n t
1" would throw a li,-r (-.,nfti-in.z interpretation upon tile term
"employte" which ould it turn awid prel,:ably wu1ld b t.wll. i patX, of ol,lam-, and iraetices affe-tirz enihlycte-emlloyer relation-hips. W\e would iir_that it be -tri kt:i f,, '!IiheIre,,
.-ed amendments.
The CHAM.MAN. Mr. Bomze
You are representing the Natioial

Lice,-ett i1everage .\-,--.iation here

STATEMENT OF NORMAN BOMZE. REPRESENTING NATIONAL
LICENSED BEVERAGE ASSOCIATION. WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mr. BomzE. I :aia it:i ,iber of it: ve--sir.
The CHAIRMAN,. Yot are a member of it and speaking for it !
Mr. BM zy. Ye,. sir.
The ('RIRMAN. And v,,u are located here in Wa~hington ?
Mr. Boxz&. That i- right. -ir.
The CHAIMMA N. You are the la-t witne,-s for the mornin,. We
shall I* hap,ly to hear you.
Mr. B,,tzr. I have a jprciared statement . eiator. which I would
like t,, -uilmit to the committee. However. some of these thingS have
been covered already ti- morning. I think, thoroughly. I would jillike To -o- over t hei briefly and then refer the committee to the statemen:. w] 1 ich we will -ubmit.
The CHAIRMAN. Ye--: you.may do so. You niav put your statein the record a- a whole, and comment upon any part of it that
Tol wi-h.
Mr. BomZL T',:t i- what we would like to do. with your permission.
flient

The (HAIRMAN. The -tatpment will be entered in the record.
Mr. Bomzr Thank vou. ;-ir.
(The prepared -t ;,ement of Mr. Bomze follows:)
.ZTATKVIEET (4

THE NTONAL

Llie

%-ED BEVEKmIE, A---oCIATIiPN

Mr. chairman and -,w,tlemen of the committp. my name is Norman Bom7e.
I am a m'-rnbor of thi. National Licenged Beverage A~s.wiation. a national tr:,,
aLca, tir. of owners of rc- t:Jrar~r. arid tav,-rr-. and .peak to you on behaeh
of ;.; m-rlt'bhip. Merntbrship in thii; aimsoeiation has had through varirQ

States and Joeal a-- ,,watirjn of tavern and restaurant owners, a list of wbh
]¢oal groups hj apr'nded to my st.atement.
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I will speak, first, concerning our interests in the liniiuag"e used iii II. R. (AX)
too define the term "einployee." Identical language appears in section 104 (a)
-it1iage 48-49, audi section 201) (it tit page 15(0, that language being "tile term
employee means (1) * * * (2). Any individual wh, under the usual conliiy'e relationship has
hull law rules apiplicable in determining the enloyer-enpl
the' Status of ally eniployee. Fool" purpi'ses of this paragraph if an individual
(either alone or as at

ielll)er (of a group) l)er|oris service for any other person

lniler a writtell (mittrac

expressly reciting that such

ie'sq n shall h:ive ('In-

lihcte control over tie performa lice of Such selvic and t hat such individual is
ct'ct to llch selrvi e shall, regtardlless of any
ti in ployee, s ich indilidual witlh res
if sch
a ii ellplf.. e (Pt such persIll ((Io
deemed
hot
writing.
not
in
limlitica'tion
pe..on is all igent or eplll)yee with respect too the section of slch contract,
the enilployee of tlie princi pal (" eniplthyer it"such p'Iers n ).
The effect (of this language is to take us back pritw to 1947 to4 a higilly (artifict~il) relationship which then exisle( between persons who furnished emipl yilent f Pr illlsiciaiis an(1 entertainers. aniid Otiose iiiisi( ials or eti-tlelai iiis.
Front tle d;aS whvii enterttiillnineit has Ilrili'iled li v wa dtering li list .ls
iintil recently, the relatitonslil between llsicianls andl t,,i'
t
',
Ihipa thell I'()r
their services wa "overned iN tite l'll's ()l tit ('lilllt()ii law. Ftl the original
>(,cial Sec'krity \t dlil nlt attlll)t to change this lhi.t(1iical situation. It \as
it until tie Treasury ID)epattmenit lbe:l to adlli iiiter the ('Il et it hf stplial-

s(o-Ca1lled For
I (oil,wii'rit x taxs t atl lilitller test was sulst it ited. 'h'lie
tract. always demanlel in slchl im)lyinenti, provides tlht :
"Pie eiiiplyer shall at all tinlies have c(Iniplto, control of tile er\vic
which
the eniplo)yees will retiherunder tle specificatioi s of this contractt"
Th'le ini'hii tw
(I exc'l usion of t hiis lawii Ia e is 114
it :1 lilat ter for)I 1legi Itmat i( on a iid
P%IIpresent ill every s1('h contract.
Ii (itlier wIrwds, \ it It us it is n t a quest ion
:[,r
t') whether )url" Music shall be hired (PII tile lbasis of this (Pr solie eitherr co(Intract. Our only cho ice is to either d(o without live music or sign this type (of
,'41itract. Prior to 1917, the Trevasii r Il)epartnient, by regulaitiolS, d(ereed that
where such a colitract was iii force, the piurchaser of tile ni1usic was. ill fact, tie

e'nlIljlyvr, and therefore, reslponsilie for tilte record keeping. arid taxation provided
for in the taxing statutes. It is true that in sme instances the agents for nme
and itinerant bands acted as the enipl yer anrid thus relieved the plurchaser from

this burden.

However, in 1947. the Supreme Court, in Baith Is v. Biriningham,

cut through the fiction of the F(rn It (
',ntract anld required that tlie, relationship between the purchaser and the musicians should ie r,\-erieli boy tile ordinary
rules of tile coninion law. They found, in fact, that tilte leader of tile orchestra
W4;a,
the person actually in control aiid, therefore, the emlohhyer.
The situation before this decision A\as chaotic. A band woud -arrive for 11 1night or for a 1-week engagement on the basis of a FormI B contract entered into
s,,iietinie previously.
Ii som instances., the names of the musicians would be
allvnhded to the contract. and sometimes not. Even in cases where the names

were furnished with the ('ontranct. the idelitity of the Musicians in the band would
have changed by the time set for its )erformance. The list would, therefore.
h1w ,it (of date.

Ini this situation. regarlhess of the effort expended by the pur-

ch;iser of the music., it wvas impossible to obtain all the information required to
comply with the tax laws.
'I'll(T
relief of the proprietors using this tyne of music was manifest at the time
,Efthe Bartels case. The relief was not because they were thus allowed to avoid
a t:ix as thev continued to pay the tax b)y ani increase in the bulk or package
pri(,'E paid to the leader. Their satisfaction was, instead, by reason of their
being relieved of the burden of the administration involved. There was, of
(*(,iirse, a monetary saving to them because this chaotic administration was no
longer a drain on overhead.
The proposed definition would return us to the difficult situation we experienced
prior to the Bartels o.ase,. Moreover. this definition would prevent the agents
for traveling bands from relieving us from this burden.
From a reading of the amendments proposed by H. R. 6000. it is apparent
that the intent of the legislation is to) improve the benefits and extend the coverage
(,f the basic law. We wish to invite the committee's attenion top the section here
dismcussed because it is. in fact, contrary to the intent of H. R. 6000. We are
dealing here with itinerant musicians-wandering minstrels who receive their
hire from as many sources as there are weeks in the year, or in some cases days.
It is obvious that if their one constant paymaster, the proprietor of the name
band, does not keep the records, it will have to be done by scores of others. It
appears to us, therefore, the accounting from the standpoint of the individual
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nider the present system than that proposed by this bill.
ito not seek to avoid their respixnsiblllth, .is
dssoc~ation
this
of
members
The
einpioyer,, ill ally situation where they nre', in fact. eniloyers, and hive tile
control nes-tsanry to (:tl lately perfoilln their adninistrutivi' duties under the
We do. lhovever. objtc-t to being ,;addled w ith ntlninistrative duties in a
it w.
NIll be far better

The forced itl(d artiilial

situation wIere w\e art,. ill fact. not emplo ers.

st:tus

of imlo'ers created by this :nnentidndient d4t-,s not gi-PV ns tle control ne ssry
Ve tsk. therefore, flint fie langu:aie
to proper Iy prftorm tile duties required.

of ,Zllbsef ion *2inl both definit ion, bie st ricken after tie first sentence.
nltnllbt'br., of our a,,,lcation are also inttrt,,ted in section 104 of 11. R{
ThI
'teXX, wherein it ik pros ideit that till, received h .y an t einliiloye'4 -d I be oll.sidetied
We
rted to him by tilt, employee.
a, renilnerntion pahi b"i the eIuplover. If reI
lasitl
alnnoloi.is
liet
'reat-e'
it
usO
l
ti4omn
sc
t
hik
of
lnge
na
t
he
i
objiet to

' ierein the enllove c':u "11 lect :1 t:l\ as' 1Il1" ll \ liclt
:s f :',i conidered hy our
Wlln tli- ipre\ I,iotl %,
.'s
etll" 'i
l'
fl n it \%:, of no
to it : tat

tInll

lover
eIllii

is ta\c.d
tilt first react ioll

\%%ns.tjuence
ill not r'plort t l,'ir

tips. aniid our liabilityo a, to tle elulloyinent ta \ "' will not lie iucreaseil. Ilowe\er.
iiion reflection, it njpear, to ii, to cric te a daimuerou.s sititation.
1\eveue has I,,'en
t ne of tilt enforce teint lirobllen of tie Bluin'a ii of Internia R
the ,wuriu

of accurate reportinrt ot ti lz

rt.ipon,ihill ty of t he employer. although

in

is

ilconie.

u iozt

Tla'It ha's hlot be'el

tile

inslanves employers have pitle

out of their \\.i\ to ur_e attcirate re port in ald, where the amount Is kuo\ltml.
have reported the -:nile. in spite, of these activities on the iirt of employers. it u
itl entflor-'eetit, if not ill the
,I hat tlhik ij- onue of the loolpholl,
C.111111Ot1 knio\\ ledge

0

law.

Under tile

'ipresentsini'tihnm,

it eai not be said that ai emiiplo 'yer call liele'fit

poptment

by faulty reportin- of tile employee. However, if this sexction of II. It. 0441
Ilaw, there will be a erta in ta\ ulvlantagoe to the eillloy'r whose (,lIil',,oines
\Ve do not believe we shollid liw
ploye- fail to report their invole act'urately.
th:t the ne\t step in enfotelo-gicnl
only
iz
It
pxvoition.
place in this defensive
of i'reslonsibility for .uch
liosition
would be t, Idae tilt, emnployer ill a

POP

curity would have nis vztitnate the tils received by wir enilloye'e's if they do, riot
make an ex:act relporting. This is a highly unrealistic situation. There i, nm

Cb
r

repirrinaz.

A-. a

matter of fact, the

oilnlittee's:

advisory counll

Oil social

e-

Although tips genformula upon which any accurate estimates van be made.
erally niai run a certain lwre'nta e' of s.tles. tie tyl of customer, the l ,rs.,n-

9

ality of the waiter or waitre.,s and even the hour of the day vanses variance i'
Any such reporting will he tied in with income tax relhirtitI.
tile -i e of tipsl.
and while we are willhimn to lay the oniployer',; t:rx (lit any amount which \\t,
\vould report to tile Burean of Internal Revenut'. such as salary or tills c'hart-ri
chtck, to enbark upo a responsibility whicli may \\, '
on the face of a ftd

r

force
sran--table

nus.

n-, employers,

to become enforcement :uzenmts for tile

Bureau is all tlil-

impc'-ition on our business.

do a serl,:The increase in tax by reasonz of these two provisions would
diz,,w-rviee i..,t only to lbnines bit al- o to labor. hIestamurants and taverlu tiedaily) at a , uahll
pend upon serving large numiers of .nustonliers ( S,,rie 60C.),00

profit rather than small numbers at a high profit. Surveys show that the avra~ze net profit of the Nation'" restaurants range between 2 and 21 . percent and
al-,, that the present trend i< downward. There is at this time a high rat,' ,'
bu. ines mortality in this industry.
2
To stay .t business, restaurateurs must now wvatch their 'osts very clo- ,
in order to -ir\ ire. and even Tni. -r increa'- s in expense may throw many o'IWration: from the b': ck side of the led er to the red. The average restaurant
with a hi:gh effi-iency ratire and an effective cost control system has a 50 to
itervent f.41 e-,o r andi the average -alary in such operation is 30 to 35 perc,?"
which leaves- only 15 to N.. per.'Tt ftr rent. repairs, replacement. laundry, maintenance. ins'-ranee. taxe.. advertising, and other operating rosts. What is le&*
i, the 2 to 21- percent profit I nemtionpd before. If these costs are rai,';,' by
- ari,,. the only method of reimbursement to the re'.iU(
additional tixi on
rat.-nr ii to raise menn pri(.,. oibz:ttntiailA. This. of course, is not a soluiric
ewean- all 4ver the -orntry we are tryin.- to lower mne.n
io eecrea-" :. reve.,w+pri-,-! --0 as to aRtr:.,ot !rt'xN eustnmers and keep the one!;' we have.
,
The increase in ,peratinz c4-,ts would he a disservice to labor: First. in r
of food which they buy in restaurants: and second, in many it,increa.sed rit
QT&nc*- the loz.s of their meann, of employment through lay-offs and (il,-U
cammed by failure. When their employers are operating on such a narrow ma' 'of pro.ft th.1 security of their jobs depends upon the maintenance of that mariDSuch employee- are generally classed as unskilled or semiskilled labor and their
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eeking other einjiloyinenit is extreinely limit d. Our olm'rlanlig costs s fow include tile sovhal1 seenrily 1iixes, Illehllploylllnt compensation
my O
'v, group hospitallstichns
suns
wt'r1kiiun's com)l.lltiol, ind lit 1many ol)(xriaio
zatimi, labor unions welfare funds, all(1 tlie Inereased |ookkeeping expense in(lurreId by reason of such taxes. For Ihat reason. we, ask that we be allowed to
adininister the tax oilectlion for those whoiu we actually eajiploy 1111d that our
iase for uneinployment taxes le Iitiied to thos, aniounits which we actually
1ay is remuneration for services rendred.

opljwbt unities for

AFFI! I %I'.S OF TI

IE N ATIO)N

L.

Retail Iiquor IDealers' Asso-

Arizmail
ciatiotl

,\.

rated
arIvern )Wners of Brooklyn,

i
IIIvc.

lu.ke ye Ietiall Liluorli)ealers' Asso(illt

Oll

CE Nc I}) Itl,
iIIAOE

As.S

("IATIoN

Nelra'iska Beer and Lihuor Retailers'
Ass ciation
Newv York Slii, RItstiturant and liquor
earsr' Association
Northern anti ('dCntral ('alifornia Tav(.l'ii

0)w III-i'S, ,\..Oc'il

I'ihiladhllih~ia

ltetail

]i !

U~quor

Dealers'
countyy Liquor IDealers of Fargo,
N. Itak.
A smintIion
'lii,';t Tavern ownerss ' Association
l'hiliadeplain Tavern Association
l la\%keye National Beverage Assovia ion lesmfturant Biverage Ietailers of WashIllinois State Retail Liquor Dealers'
inlglo, 1). C.
A'ssoch II il
Ilhaie Island Retail Liquor Dealers'
Wihry land Itetni 1 Liquor D dealers' Assolh~ard of Trade
ci

a

iion

Soulh

)akota

Retail I1,141or Dealers'

Massachusetts Retail Liquor )ealers'
Assovlat iOn
Board of Trade
Tav'rui IA1ague of WiS.onsin, Inc.
Michigan Table-Top Licensees' Congress
thla Retail Bevcragv Association
Montana Retail Liquor Dealers' Asso- W,,st Virginin Tavern Institute
.iation
Wis'onsin Tavern Keepers' Association

Mr. BOMZE. Aly name is Norniai

Bomnze.

I am a nienhl)er of the

National Licensed Beverage Association, a national trade as-; citation
of owners of restaurants and taverns, and speak to you on behalf of
its membershi). The membership in this association is had through
various State and (local associat ioi s in soi e eighteen-odd St ates.
We are concerned with two sections of II. R. 6000, the first of which
is the definition of the term "employee" in its relation to the "name
Ihand" idea which the committee has heard a good bit of testimony on
this morning.
The only point that we would like to bring out is that in the Bartels
case in 1947, when the Supreme Court saw fit to c'ut through tile fiction
of the American Federation of Musicians form B contract and require
that the relationship between the purchaser of the mnhsic and tile
iinisicians should be governed by the ordinary rules of connon law,
they found in fact that the orchestra leader was the person actually in
control of the orchestra and, therefore, was in fact the employer.
The situation before this was rather chaotic, in that bands would
arrive for a 1-night or a 2-week, or a 1-week engagement, an(l in some
instances the names of the musicians were not submitted prior to the
date of the engagement, and, consequently, the operator would have
no way of knowing who were the musicians, what their names actually
would be, what their social-security numbers would be. In fact, the\"
would arrive in some given town, some small town, and maybe l)e
shy one or two musicians and would employ one or two musicians
locally to fill in, in order to be able to satisfy the engagement.
In that respect it made it almost impossible for our type of member
to keep any type of record other than the fact that he knew that he
engaged John Smith, orchestra leader, paid him a price, and his re-
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sponsibility ended there. And the responsibility for maintaining le,.
ords and com)lying with the social-security law was on the le:ler
of the orchestra. That seemed to work out, and seeins to work out )1,,\\.
to the satisf act ion of most of those concerned.
It is apparent that the intent of this act is to improve the benetit,
and extend the coverage un1er the Social Security Act. Now, we
would like to invite the committee's attention to the subject discus-1.l
because it is in fact contrary, we believe, to the intent of the act. We
iare (healing here with an itileralilt Itsicia II, a wandering.
nlt rl
who receives his hire from more than one paynaster. Ti 1)ro)lriet,)r
of the band, if he does not kee l) the records, )rings about a diflic'ilt
-ituat oll, because keeping the records would )e almost imp.sible for
anyone else. No one else would know the exact tatiis of hi employees.
because they are in fact his eml)loyees. We feel that we are far bleltet
set upI) under the present system than we would be under that proposed
by the bill.
Our members do not seek to avoid their responsibilities as employers
any situation where they are employers. In fact, we feel that if we
are employers we should have complete control over the situation,
whereby we can perform our administrative duties in conformance
with the law. However, we feel that this is an unfair saddling of
administrative duties in a situation where we are in fact not employers.
The other section that I would like to deal with, Mr. Chairman, is
104 of II. R. 6000, which deals with tips or gratuities received
employees, wherein the new language says that the "tips received
by an employee shall be considered as remuneration paid by the employer, if reported to him by the employee." We object to the language
of this section, because it creates the anomalous situation wherein the
employee can select a tax base upon which the employer is to be
taxed.
I should like to invite your attention to the report of the Advisory
Council to this committee, on page 29, where the language is:
In the absence of an exact reporting of tips by persons receiving them, it
would be p ssible to I)ermit employi-rs to report a reasonable estimate of the
tips received by their employees, as is now done by some of the State unemployment insurance laws.

,
*

The words "reasonable estimate" present a problem to us. Who is
to determine what is reasonable? Would it be the employer? And if
so, would there be another authority that might say his interpretation
would not be reasonable?
We feel that being saddled with the responsibility of determining
what these employees make in addition to the wages we pay them is an
unfair situation. Our membership is made up of mostly small res.taurants and snall taverns, where usually they are managed, maybe. by
husband and wife, and a few employees. Probably none if any
employ full-time bookkeepers or office staffs that can handle this type
of administrative function.
As it is at present, we receive, some of us, from 15 to 20 reportS
a month that we must answer, to certain Government agencies, with
the State and Federal Government, reports as to what the social
security numbers now are, reports of firing an employee to the local
or State unemployment compensation boards. We, of course, comply
with all of these things that we possibly can, but it makes it rather
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difficult for a maniawho is operating his owii business and mulst actively

engage in the operation of that business. His is not an administrative function; he rolls up his sleeves and goes to work. And it is
rather difficult for him to have to sit down several days out of the
month and handle these administrative functions.
Actually, determining the tips would be a very difficult factor. Although you may determine that they run a certain percentage of the
gr(,ss sales to the clistoillers, tie factor of the customer an(t that of
the l)ersonalitv of the particidlar waiter or waitress are ii , st i11llortanlt.
Aiid evell o tie(, time of tie day that the' are servi g would depend

the amount of the gratuity they would receive. Therefore for us to
embark upon a responsibility which will force us as employers to
acttially become enforcement agents for the Bureau of Internal
Revenue we believe is an mireasonable imposition on our business and

on our particular members.
As it is today, our biisiiless has l),en i)llslhedl rather badly.

It is
a l)usine5s that always has had a high amount of business mortality.
It is aII operatioll tlhat takes I caret'il o)erator \ito kiovs vlat le
i, doing.
Even to(al, the figures 11,0v are that 11li(er a gt efthient
ol)eratio tile (ost would( be frot 5() to 5.5 percentt just oni tile food
(.wot. tlhe sale of tile l)rodiict, witli all averna,_,e ,alarv (',cost perceitafe
of ;f to 35 percent . whilch would( leave us 1. to 21 percent of the
g(,I-s profit to take care of rent and utilities and all tle otlhmr thi igs.
A i on the basis of a recent survey, it ,o)uld leave its about 2 or 21
percent net.

We therefore feel that these a((litional costs that would be put
l)lace a(lditional a(lnlihiistrative people to handle
the booklkeeping would be unfair aid would be soiilethilig that time
pol~t)le it our business are muillIbie to ha lie.
l,,oi u-s by having to

We also feel that timelCIcreae in ol)erati g cst,
vould be a d]isservice to labor, beeat:ve of the increase(d
ict fo()41, which would
inatuorallv have to come aiboit, which they buy*v ill restauralis. Ani
ill Iiianv instances this would! l)riIigal)ut a lo s of jol s to labor. an(I
0111 people are either semiskilled or inskilled ein lovess and W'ould
lirl)al)lv find difficulty il fini ing jobs in other ilmulistrie.
It is for these reasons, briefly, that we ask tliat we )e allowed to
administer the tax collection for those whom we actuallV employ,
ald that (our base for employment taxes l)e Ii luted to tho, alnounts
which we actually pay as l'eimnuera t ii for services renidere(l.
Senator KERR. You mean to the individuals who direct l" receive

them as their wages?
Mr. BOMZE. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. Without t]me intermediary handlling by independent
o01 semi-indepen(eit ol)erators?
AMr. B )MrZE. That is triie, sir.

The

CHAIRMAN.

Does that conclude your statement, Mr. Bomze?

Mr. BoMtZE. That is all I have to submit to the co nmittee, other
ilhan our prepared stateiiient.
The ('CILAIRMAN. Thank vou very much.

That. completes the hearing for: the morning. The committee will
recess until 10 a. m. tomorrow.
(Whereupon, at 12: 15 p. m., tme committee e recessed to reconvene
Tuesday. March 7, 1950, at 10 a. in.)
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UNITED

STATES

-EN %TE,

COMMITTEE OF FINANCE,

Washington, D. C.
The committee met at 10 a. m., pursuant to recess, in room 312,
Senate Office Building, Senator Walter F. George, chairman, presiding.
Present: Senators George, Byrd, Lucas, Kerr, Millikin, Taft, and
Martin.
Also )resent: Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk, and F. F.
Fauril, Legislative Reference Service, Library of Congress.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
Mr. Calhoun, you may be seated, sir. You are not a stranger here.
We are very glad to see yeou. I am sorry that the full committee is
niot here, but it is impossible to get full attendance in any committee
at this session, apparently, because every one is so busy.
STATEMENT OF LEONARD 3. CALHOUN, MORGAN & CALHOUN,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mr. CALHOUN. Thank you, Senator George. My name is Leonard
.J. Calhoun. To conserve the committee's time, this statement is
being submitted as the joint statement of the Hon. John A. Danaher,
the Hon. James M. Barnes, and myself, on behalf of clients whose
itames are appended hereto.
These companies have various products-nursery stock, wearing
SpI)parel, cosmetics, household articles, farln supplies, and other
it.iis-but all have a common business approach. Their products are
not Sol(l through stores, but instead by independent distributors who
>e.l from house to house.
Typically, these (listribltors, from time to time, select tie line or
lies of goods tley think will prove most profitable. They freely shift
Io) lines of other companies whenever they feel that they can thereby
increase their profits. They lack the security of being on a pay roll,
but likewise escape the fear of strikes and shut-downs. In good times
or bad they are never involuntarily unemployed. They have no
setkniority rights, no company pensions, but, instead, have an opportuimity limited only by their zeal and skill to work out their own ecohOllic destiny. Each is his own boss--he punches no time clock and
15 subject to no company orders.
These distributors d( niot seek
ifls, but instead select the companies whose products they will handle
from among the many continually pressed upon them by advertiseli ent and otherwise. Incidentally, any substantial list of distributors
is of considerable value to any company engaged in this line of business.
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The independent relationship of these distributors to the conll)amUi

Ws

whose products they distribute is reflected in the advantages and disadvantages of the companies themselves. While the company has no
pay roll responsibility to its distributors, and escapes the expense illcidental to the careful selection which must be made of employees a,1
the overhead of their supervision, it likewise is unable to direct a1d
control its distributors, must face a tremendous turn-over in distributors, and must spend considerable sums in advert ising and otherw-ise
attracting new distributors. Tile coiaii)ainy must also face tile fact.
that a high percentage of the distributors will have only temporai-y
and insubstantial (le:alingr with it, and that it n111t rely only 1Il)Ofl th'e
law of averages to achieve a business relationships w th (listrihlltolr
whw.e blisiness roves plrofital)le.
These advantages alld disadvantages tend to balance, both for tl,
companies and the (listriblitors. with the advantages and disadvantages of other business relatiomships and methods of doing Irusinec--.
Otherwise direct selling would either disappear or would become til,
universal method o(f distributing goods.
I have touched on this methodl of doing business, this relationship)
between the companies we represent and their distribinrs, by way
of background to an appreciation of consequences which would result
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if the definition of employeee. in H. R. 6000 were adopted and this
relationship artificially twisted into an employer-employee relati01nship. I shall leave to sil)sequeit witnesses the evaltuatio , of the
practical results of the adoption of tlis (lefinition on their biisine,-.
iand shall limit my statement to pointing out what I conceive to be
matters of principle and broad economic, social, and administrative

implications of the proposal.

Yotir action in atlonting a definition of employee will have farreaching consequences. The field in which our clients are engaged
represents only a small segment of enterprise which will be affected,
and while you are amending the old-age and survivors insurance
provisions of the Social Security Act, von are also setting a precedent
for other social laws, and, we believe, even broader purposes. You
have only to read court, decisions, to see how qiickly precedents :to the employer-employee relationship in any particular area are made
apply to the employer-employee relationship under other statut
and for other purposes. You can appreciate the l)ractical results if
independent distributors are deemed employees for the purposes ,,f
Wages and Hours, Labor Relations Acts, Workmen's Compensation.
tort liability, separation pay, doing business in a State. and val-1oi

and sundry forms of taxation and withholding and other liability
Under various Federal. State, and municipal ordinances hinging ul)Oi
the employer-employee relationship.
In social legislation my observation that I have just given is based
on what is already happening in unemployment compensation. L.a-t
November, following House adoption of H. R. 6000. the Director ,
tlie Bureau of Employment Security transmitted to State administrators a series of pri)pose'd changes in the Federal unenipl)xn ie t
compensation laws, requiring, of course, conforming State law
changes.
The official proposal E was, and I quote. 'Redefinition of 'employee'

in conformity with H. R. 6000." It contains his thumbnail analv-i
of the definition, inluding his statement, "The fourth test would
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to those who are not technically employees, but froni a facial
the emi)h1oyer inder
Si111ilpoint are economically ',el)endent" uipon tllis
R.
sewvll tests." At least three bills conlailnlng
R.
I;el.
I lrOsal-H.
rpslH.
c,-is, H. R. "3:1, alnd H. R. 5591-have already been i ntrodicel.
Tie I)ractical consequences of this proposal as applied to ouir iII(del)eni(lent (list ribtitors will serve a,, an example of the effect of a
(1istorte(l definition of enil)loee not only here but in other ProgralnsI,
an niot only oil our lillite('d area htut acros tle whole tield of i iulel(iehlit biusilleISS relationlslhil)s.

11illl)l( ymeliit coll eisati on sy'steleis
ilerstalid why
It is, eas" tto Ii%
t listril)itr15. f'r(m
do, not cover self-ei-lljdoved allt why i ih(Ietei(len
tle viewl)oi ltof a(llni istrative reality-to qiot(, the l)hrase we i:yte
often heard with a little twist-niist be classifiel :is s(,lf-eilp1) )*Vel.
Iiweinplo,vinent conIpelsation l)revIl))OCses an idividual on a pay
roll. lis emliploytient terminated tlrolgll no fault of his own, with
benMits based upon his "full-timhe weekly wage" an(d paid hiringg a
liliod of involuntary unemployment. Ihese distril)ltors have gross
:111l net profits which cannot realistically be treated as wages. As
l)reviously mentioned, there is no employment obligation, either on
tile part of the company or of the individuals, and accor(lingly on
bIviness reason for ternmiatin g their arrangements. Instead, in good
tiiuies and bad the company is anxious to continue the arrangement, so
there is ever even a colora)le involuntary separation of the distributor
through lack of work.
Senator MlILmIKIN. Mr. (iliairman ?

'lhe (HA.\IR¢M.AN. Senator .1i
illikin.
Senator M1IiiAKIN.. If youi do not have it, Mr. Calhoun, I would like
to ask Mr. Cohen to supply us with this series of proposed changes in
tl Federal uneml)loynment compensation laws which were sent out
following the adoption of H. R. 6000 in the House.
Mr. CALHOUN. I think, sir, that, went out from the Labor Departiiint. You know, Unemiploiyment Coi sensation has been transferred
over there.
rile (H ,iMAN. You do not have copies of that, do you?
MIr. C.tliiouN. I don't have then with me, sir. I can obtainn them.
The CHAIRMAN. If V0o can get them we would be glad to have
111em: if you cannot, Mr. Fauri may be able to get them from the
LI:l)or I)epartment. Those are the l;rol)osals that they send out and
the -iigrestions and recommendations for changes in State laws and
legilations: is that right.
MIr. CALHOUN. That is my understanding.
The CTAIRMN.%.. Following the p)assage by the House of H. R. 6000.
Mr. CALHOUN. Yes: that is my understanding.
(Air. Fauri obtained the following information from Ir. C. L.
Keenan. Deputy Director, Bureau of Employment Security :)
DEPARTMENT OF Lum it.
O, E 11'IY M N'i SF
imIY,
II'a.,miigton, 1). C., .\ol'( ' rc11
2c.2
. 1949.

luI'I..A"

General Administration Letter No. 162
To: All State emloyinent security agencies.
Suljeet" llroviosi Federal legislation of the Bureau of Eniployment Security.
Inl accordance with its statutory responsibility, the Bureau of Employment
Security is now coIsi(ering Federal legislative amendments designed to
strengthen the unemployment insurance system. We are enclosing a summary
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of proposals which we have under consideration.
The Secretary, consistent with his policy of conIsultation with the Stat,.s
major issues, has asked us to secure your views with re-spect to these prol,,I,
before the Department reaches its final cmclusions. Plea.se consider these IUr,pos.als, both from the standpoint of Ioli'y and technical soundness.
It Is necessary that we come to final conclusions with respect to legislative
recommend tions in the very near future. We hope, therefore, that you will
be ableto give this matter your early attention so that any comments or stig..
tions you wish to forward will be in our hands not later than Monday. I ),.ill
her 5. Because of the time element, please send ymr comments directly to this
office with a copy to the apl)rol)riate regional representatives.
Sincerely yours,
ROHERT C. GOODWIN. Director,
SUMMARY

OF PROPOSEn

FEDERAL

LEGISLATIVE AMENDMENTS
INS~tRANCE

TO UNEMPLOYMENT

I. MINIMUM BENEFIT STANDARDS TO BE MET IS STATE LAWS

C

Lm
r
~working.
SOON

t

*the
a
*

-1. Benefit amounts payable to individuals without dependents to be generally
equal to 50 percent of wecekl!, wages up to a maxim urnof $30 a iceel," fr
p(rson.s ith depen cnts, beo'fits to be
rally i;0 per'cnt of weekly i',f,, r
for one dependent, ;5 percent for two d pcndents. and 70 p'rreent for lhi,,
dependents up to a nia.rimum of at h'u.xt $'2 a 'reck-Depend'ntxto inc/hil
depen dent wires, dixa bld h us band. and ch ildren
This proposal is designed to bring benefits up to a level that is in line with
increases in wage levels and the cost of living. The growing trend to provi(le
dependents' allowances would be made universal in recognition that this i4 aui
economical method of providing adequate benefits to an individual with a faiiiily
without paying too high benefits to single persons or persons whose wive.-are
The proposed standard does not mean that every unemployed person without
dependents would receive $30 a week in benefits. It means that persons earning
$60 a week or more would receive $30 in benefits. A person earning $40 a week
in wages would receive only $20 in benefits: a person earning $30 a week in wages
would receive $15 in benefits. A State would be free to pay higher amountZ
The proposed amounts are minima.
B. Benefit duration of at least 26 weeks in a benefit year, uniformly available to
all insured unreployed persons
This proposal is designed to bring all States up to the level of the best practice
of the States. It recognizes that the shorter duration provided plus the gearig.'
of the duration of benefits to previous wages in many States has resulted in a
high ratio of exhaustion of benefits in even as prosperous a year as 194S, anl
necessity of providing a more adequate duration to meet increased unemploment such as occurred in 1949.
Under this proposal, every State would pay at least 26 weeks of benefits to a
person unemployed that long and meeting other requirements. The maxinilul
benefit duration would be payable to all insured unemployed instead of var ing
with previous base-period earnings, as now provided in many States.
0. Qualifying requirements of not more than (1) wages equal to 30 timis 111c
benefit amount or not more than $300 as a minimutm requiren.ent, whirh, 1-i
is the lesser: (2) wages equal to 1. times high-quarter c'arnings: or (. I 20
weks of einploymtent in the base period
This proposal is considered necessary to prevent unreasonably high eligibility
requirements as benefits are increased. The above would be maximum qualifying
requirements; lower requirements would be possible. A State would be free to
choose any one of the requirements specified.
D. Waiting period of not more than 1 week of unemployment in a benefif ycar
This proposal is in line with the requirement in most State laws and there are
no longer any administrative reasons why a 1-week waiting period Is not feasible.
The week of unemployment would be defined as a week during which the remunerI It should be understood that the proposals listed are not nereasarily in legal language,
awl would be spelled out in more detail in the legislation.
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ation payable to an Individual is less than the benefits payable to him for a week
of total unemployment.

OR

E. Disqualificationprovi8ons
v*ilI

hIk
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1. In cases of voluntary leafing of suitable work without good personal cause,
discharge for misconduct connected with the work, and refusal of suitable work
without good cause, disqualification from benefits could not be longer than the
wcck of the disqualifying act and the six following weeks with no reduction in
bcnefts or cancellation of wage crcdits.-Thls proposal is designed to restrict disqualifications so that no worker is disqualified who is involuntarily unemployed
and to provide that benefits are to be withheld only in case of disqualification for
a period of time in which his unemployment is reasonably related to the disqualifying act.
The above are the maximum disqualifying periods that could be imposed for
the causes listed; a State could provide for a shorter disqualifying period or vary
the disqualifying period according to the cause of disqualification up to a maxiinum of 6 weeks. There would be no reduction in the duration of benefits and no
cancellation of wage credits earned prior to the disqualifying event. For persons
able to work and available for work, these three causes plus strikes and fraud
would be the only reasons for which a worker would be disqualified.
'2.limitation of disqualificationin case of labor disputes to any week of unemployrnent due to a r.-?:ppage of work which exists because of a svtrike.-Because
unemployment due to lock-outs is involuntary. unemployment due to a lock-out
would not be subject to disqualification. Duration of disqualification would be
for the duration of the stoppage of work. Language regarding the location of the
strike and the participation or interest of the individual would be incorporated.
ADDITIONAL ADMIN1rTRATIVE REQUIREMENTS FOR GRANTS UNDER TITLE III OF TiE
SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

A. The addition to section 303 (a) (1) of such tn(thods for the prevention,
detection, and pynishment for willful mispre-s'ntation or nondisclosure of
to be reasonably caIlculated
ma-tcrial faCts as are found by the ,(Trtar/t
to inxure the pal/ment of un('mploImcnt compeInsation only to individuals
entitled thereto
The intent of this proposal is to give legislative recognition to the importance
Of preventing improper )ayments, the effective detection of fraud and inisreprestentation, and the proper protection of the individual concerned through ade(uate development of the facts in connection with the recovery of improper payments and the imposition of penalties for such fraud and misrepresentation.
B. Participation in nethods for the combining of wage tc'dits earned under
the State' law and wage credits carncd pnder the unemployment cornpensation laws of other States or the Federal Gorcrnment, and for the payme-nt
of interstate claims, as are found by the Sc(retary of Labor to be reasonably
calculated to ensure the prompt payment of benefits in such situations
This proposal is intended to give congressional recognition of the importance
4of uniform interstate arrangements for the payment of interstate claims, inc('luding the combining of wage credits earned in two or more States.
IlI. FINAN('ING PROVISIONS

A. Automatic appropriationof procrcds of Federal unemployment tax to Federal
uI'c?"ploymnent account in the unemnploymcnt trust fPind, to be used (1)
for grants to the Ntates for administration as specified byn Cofiyress, inrluiding a contingency amount; (2) for the 0osts of Federal administration;
and (3) for reinuranee as described under B. Continued authorization
for the appropriationof the past excess of collections over Federal and tte
administration expensescand such additional funds as may be necessary
This would provide for the earmarking of the collections under the Federal
unemployment tax and their use exclusively for grants to the States for the
administration of their unemployment insurance and employment service programs for the Federal expenses in connection with administering the Federal
employment security functions and for reinsurance purposes. The money to be
I-ewd for State and Federal administrative expenses would still l)e approved by
congresss . An annual contingency amount up to the ailount apl)roved by ('ongress would be provided for use in the case of unforeseen conditions. The present
6 0805--50--pt.
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provision authorizing appropriation of the excess of Federal unemployment tax
receipts over amounts expended for unemployment insurance expenses, due to
expire December 31, 1949, would be indefinitely extended and such additional
amounts as are necessary would be authorized to be appropriated by Congress.
B. Substitution of reinsurance grants for the present provision for loane to
•tatc funds provided under title XII of the Social Security Act, such as
rcinsuramn'c grants to be made as follows:
1. If the State fund is smaller than the amount paid out in benefits in the
two preceding quarters and tie State has established a minimum rate of colftributions to its fund (of at least 1.2 percent of taxable wages since such time a,
its fund has dropped below the expenditures for benefits in the two pre'ediii4
taxUable years.
2. The reinsurance grant to, be equal to the e-4tinate(1 excess in benefit eXlelnditures under the State law over an amount equivalent to 2 percent of taxable
NV wagu.• .
A reinsurance fund rather than the present loan fund is proposed in recogMition of tile fact that the Federal Government has an obligation in the national
interest to assist any State whose unemployment benefit load (lue largely ti)
national causes) is inore than it caln reasonIably be expected to bear out of its
own reources. Such a national obligation is increased if the Federal Government requires minimum benefit standards as proposed.
The reinsurance grants proposed would not be repayable. Such reinsurance
grants would be paid in advance and adjusted quarterly. The grants would
cease when the State fund rose above benefit expenditures in the two preceding
quarters.
The requirement that a State must establish a minimum contribution rate
of 1.2 percent when its fund drops below 2 years of benefit expenditures is
similar to provisions in many State laws. This modest requirement and the
that the grant be for the excess of benefit cost over 2 percent of taxable wages are designed to enable the State to avoid drastic increases in coirates when unemployment rises; at the same time they are designed
to safeguard the Federal Government from financing State funds that have been
depleted by improvident contribution rates.
EXTENSION OF COVERAGE

A. Corerate undcr the Unemploynmnt Ta.r Art of employcrs who have one or
more individuals in cmplo!/mcnt at any time
This extension of coverage would remove the present limitation on the size
of employers taxable under the Federal Unemployment Tax Act. Tile extension
of coverage to one or more could be met automatically by most of the States
not having similar coverage through provisions in most of the State laws.

r

1,
•,
a

B. Removal of the exemption from the Federalunemployment tax of employment
in nonprofit organizations exempt front income tax, except clergymen and
members of religious orders and part-time workers earning less than $100
a quarter
The exceptions would be the same as those in the social-security amendment
passed by the House of Representatives in H. R. 6000.
C. Coverage of Federal civilian employees and servicemen, to be financed by
the Federal Gorernment
A new title would be added to the Social Security Act providing for bencit,
for Federal employees. Tile present exemption from the Federal unemploynvii
tax would remain. and the benefit costs would be financed by appropriations (,it
of general funds of the Treasury.
D. Redefinition of agriculturallabor to bring it into conformity with H. R. 6006
'i'hi, would add approximately 200,000 persons to the coverage of the Federal
Unemplo, meant Tax Act. The principal groups covered would be those e,ngag',*
in the production or harvesting of maple sirup or maple sugar, the raising ,,
harvesting of mushrooms, or the hatching of poultry off the farm, or employnlit
connected with irrigation projects, as well as a delineation of excluded and cmv
ered employment in packing, processing, and transportation, etc., of agricultural
commodities similar to that in effect before the 1939 social-security amendments
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1,p.Redefinition of "e'mployce" in conformity with II. R. 6000 and removal of
exemption of insurance salesmen in section 1607 (a) (14}) of the Internal
Recenue Code
l'his new definition would bring under c(verage salesmen and certain other
tmii.)
e\,vt's who were deprived of statu..s as employees by Public Law 642, Eight i.*th congresss , the so-called (Gearhart resolution. II. i. t(WO provides four separ':t;e .111d independent tests for det rnliining who are o'mnloyees, and those tests
yelledlled out in detail. The first t est vt vers tfiic.,rs of a orporatio ; the
.,,.,-,d those covered under the coninioli-law naster-servant rule ; the third lists

ihe, fodlowing as covered : outside salesineii in manufact.uring or wholesale trade,
full time life-insurance salesmen, driver-lessees of taxicabs, home workers, coiltract loggers, lessees of space within a mine and house-to-house salesmen under
certain conditions. The fourth test would apply to those vho are not technically
,vmn)loyees, but from a factual standpoint are economically dependent upon the
tIiipl,'er under seven tests. For wore detail, see, 11. V. 6(00, Report No. 13(04.
1'. Puerto Rico to be defined as a State under title III atd the Fcd('ral Unem ployi('nt Tax Act

It may be necessary to make some exceptions to the requirements of the Federal

Uue nijloyment Tax Act as proper , to linake c',vera,1
,of Puert) lIti'
lci'a
l ir'aldo.
'Jhis \\-mild include t king into c olsi(,''ra tion the preset untuln
yhWent-ilisurauce
.':3ten for sugar workers in Puerto Rico .
V.

DEI"INII(N

O1

\'\(

I

.1. 'l/, taxable waqc limit iiwd', the F(dl ratl

'tn'lployii
t Ti ct.t
to be inc.(ased to the sane amount as may be pro rid'd for old-age and survivors
tnsturance
I. It. 60t) as passedl
by the House of Represelntati\(e" raises the tax:ll(, wage
li it
om $,1. 0$ ) lto$3.;(J0. The Ia \bld wa
v
1
limt
I t'r ileployielt
ii'uraiice
."11111hid he tioe same as that for ol-a,.r, amd survivors ilsuralnce.
The increase
wmhil also help finance the higher benefits propoPsed.
B. Gratuities to be defined as wages under the Federal Uncmployment Tax Act
rThis; definitions would give statutory recog ition to at least what is now covtm
by regulation Iy the Bureau of Intrmtil I Revenue.
It~
No'r..-I. R. (1000 provides for aniendinetits to section 16107 (b) of the Internal
Reenue ('ode to bring the deltiition of wazes under the Federal Unemiployment
Tax At.t into conformity with the chiatigs under the Fe(leral Insurance ('Cotributifl., Act, except for the ameindnients proposed under A and B above.
VI.

EFFECTI.

DATES

I he effective (late for benefit standards would be July 1, 1.52: for extension

of
W'verager..
January 1, 1951, for Federal workers, and January 1, 1952. for other
\Workers ; for the earmarking of the Federal un'mploymeit
tax, January 1, 1951
almi! for the reinsura.o fund, January 1, 1150.
I'lie effective date of July 1. 1952, for benefit standards is designed to give
'III 'he Stutes an opportunity to amend their laws to bring them into conformity
o'

|

With the Federal legislation at the regular sessions of their State legislatures
in 19-50 and 1951. On the other hand, it would be feasible to extend averagee
:I (f January 1, 1952, since employers could be covered retroactively or by vol-

|utIitary election in the few States whose legislatures (!o not meet until 19512. The
trliehr i)roposals dto not require State legislative action and could be made effecthi(

at earlier dates.

Mr. CALHOUN. Unemployment

benefits are paid on separation
through no fault of the employee and presuppose a separation by an
eml)Ioyer who is in a position to report whether there has been a
Set-laration, a voluntary "quit," or no separation at all. Thus in the
ca,,(, of the independent distributor and other self-employed, the preliii inary requirements of unemployment compensation cannot be net.
Furthermore, the normal unemployent-copensation procedure is to
ofle' a claiant "suitable work," which obviously includes work of the
kited he has been doing. But in our clients' business, a multitude of
firms are always ready and eager to enter into the identical type of
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arrangement that the distributor has abandoned. Accordingly, sel
employed do not fit into and cannot qualify for benefits under noru
unemployment-compensation techniques and procedures.
Similar limitations apply to cash sickness benefits, as was admitt(
by Mr. Altmever before the Committee on Ways and Means. He state
in substance that there were compelling practical reasons for limitin
cash sickness coverage to employees. In response to questions, he statc
that the main practical objections were that the self-employed did ii
have the same type of establishable wage loss as employees, and, nioi
important, that the system required an employer interested in tl
employee's recovery and acquainted with the reason for his not being
at work.
The factual situation of free-lance distributors and other self-en
ployed who would become employees under the definition in H. 1
6000 makes clear that considerations which exclude self-employed 1
general are applicable to them. There is no magic in definition whic
could change the facts I have above referred to or result in feasib
coverage of these self-em loyed individuals as employees.
The measure you have before you has a social purpose--affordin
protection on retirement or death when earnings cease. The part(
ular measure is not necessarily limited to employees but can apple
to self-employed and can cover them as such. W ould it not be ironici
such a measure to deprive som6 self-employed of their present oip
portunity to earn a living by artificially and unnecessarily classifying
them as employees.?
For many door-to-door distributors, the artificial employer-ema
ployee definition would have this effect. Today anyone who desire
to try his hand at selling has a wide-open field. Because there is ,
employer-employee responsibility a company is willing to do busine:with these independent distributors without the normal considera
tions-and they are quite important-of adding a person to the )V')
Consequently the field is wide open, in good times and bad
to everyone. Persons with limited time to devote to it may try their
hands at selling since they do not have to keep company rules or hour
or undertake other normal incidents of employment. Thus the house
wife, the person with a regular job, the individual who cannot obtain
employment, and others are all given an opportunity which is limite.
only by their own ability and which is terminated only by their owl
volition. Imposing the obligations of the employer-employee rel:i
tionship in this field would impose such expensive obligations or
firms as to, in effect, outlaw a vital field of opportunity for many per
sons with small means and limited work opportunity, to be gainfull.
employed. Subsequent witnesses will spell out what these require
ments will be and why the necessary effect would be for them to aiban
don any use of the occasional short-term seller.
Restated in terms of the effect on a broad area of business relations,
the issue with which you are faced is whether it is the present desire
of Congress-notwithstanding the position it has previously takenthat many independent self-employed shall be deemed employees and
the methods of doing business of thousands of businesses destroyed
Do you really believe that established business must be made to c,)olform to some new standard which will have the effects of terminati, -1
the opportunity of persons to be self-employed? Is the Congre-,; tc
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,eordler the plan of operations of our clients and of thousands of other
btii-iness enterprises?

We submit that H. R. 6000 gives an opportunity to keep the present
interpretation of the emnployer-employee relationship out of an otherwi-e ever-deepening twilight zone. 11eretofore, because self-employed
persons needed coverage, attempts have been made to define "emj)1),yee" artificially to cover them. This bill makes a great forward
s-tel) toward fulfilling this need for coverage by providing for the
,o vera e of self-employed as such.
1M. ,ILLIKIN.
Mr. (hairnman, may I ask a question?
TIe (HAIRM.\N. Yes, Senator.
Senator MILLIKI N. Do y'ou believe, 'Mr. ('alhlin, that it would be
Workable to give the self-emiployed the option of coining under the
,v.stim; as (listinguished from c(ompulsory inclusion?
Mr. ('ALhiUoN. That poses a rather (lifliclilt question, Senator; I
tliiik that insofar as people's ability to elect is concerned a great
i i-a. of thent. would come in.
lat. to me, is somewhat conjectural.
The principall thing that onte has to w(rry about, it seeins to me. is a

ju-tification of a system that is co)l)ulsory for one group and elective
for another groul). I worry conlsideral)ly about it. I have heard
:atliianes say, of course, tlat there would be a considerable election

Igarint the system. I thin tat i that is a pre.,upposition, that a
(reat ninny most likely to be a later relief problem would stay out;
r 11t, as I ]ave sai(l, the thing that troul)les me most would be if we were
to
'ave
a system which is, to paraphrase Lincoln, half slave and half
fre., half compulsory and half elective.
We favor the broad purpose of H. R. 6000 in extending coverage
to groups not presently protected by old-age an(1 survivors insurance,
inclu(ling self-employed peroi0., such as these free-lance salesmen.
The purpose of the system will not be fulfilled coml)letely so long
" People needing its protection are excluded.
The definition of "emJlhyee" in H. R. 6000
(may
be traced back to what might be termed
n initially benovolent irngenityN inattem pting to broaden the meaninig ()f employeee" to extend coverage-a "purpose of the act" theory.
At the outset of the program, the Treasury and the Social Security
Board promulgated regulations defining employeee' as it had been
dlefined1 for the past 200 years. With the desire to have broader cover;11e
t
nd with no other method for (loing so, so long as coverage was
limited to employees, subsequent attempts were made to classify an
eVr-increasing number )f self-employed as, -employees." Had the
se'lf-emlployed been included originallyy there would have been no colorale legal theory or )ractical reason for attempting to create an
a tificial employ;er-employee relationship. The purpose of the act
theovrv would not have bene even a colorable basis for broadening the
oil1l meaning of employeeee" for the purpose of the act would have
hee to cover se'lf-elpll0loyed as such and employees as such. IVe
would not have heard of the factor approach, and we would not today
he discussingg this definition. Nor is there any reason to create an
art1ificial relationship of employer and employee today, for H. R. 6000
Provides for the coverage of the self-employed as such.
(overage, not only of this group but of the other self-employed, is
the real question that, is before you. We favor coverage. The current issue raised by the definition of "employee" in H. R. 6000 is not
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a question of covering people, but solely of how certain self -employe(
shall be covered.
This purely tax issue of who shall be taxed as self-employed an(
Nho as employed has never been before any court or any adminiz
trative agency, for only Congress can provide for covering self
employed. A couple ot years ago a different issue was raised o
extending coverage by the interpretative broadening of the term "emn
ployee," under a "purpose of the act" doctrine, to cover an undefiie
number of self-employed as employees. The long-established regii
lation-- and a multitude of tax rulings would have been scrapped. Ilu
that issue was at least temporarily resolved by status quo legislation
anticipatory of the congressional consideration of extending covtc.
age. which is presently in process. That was in fact an issue of whi
should write the coverage provisions of the act.
The wisdom of that status quo legislation has since been deinol
strated. Besides preserving the common law as reflected in the lo,,
established regulations and rulings, the legislation settled difficult e(jIIl
ties of noncontributory retroactive wage credits which had been v,
tablished by the Federal Security Agency. 'It, also settled the quest i
(Of financing benefits based on such credits. The legislation so satif°actorilv disposed of these questions that H. M. 6000 contains ii
chance in existing law on the subject.
The first sentence of the second paragraph of the definition o,
6%.employee" in H. R. 6000 recognizes the wisdom of the existing ,omt
mon-law definition of "employee." It preserves the status of persui
who are employees under existing law, thereby repudiating any iII
ference in the'Silk and Greyvan cases that their status should !)
redetermined on the basis of a series of so-called factors referred to b
the court.
The second sentence in the second paragraph of the definition, wliil
incidentally, may be used to deprive people of coverage, repudiate
the Supreme Court holding in the Bartels case.
The third and fourth paragraphs of the definition represent tw
diametrically opposite methods of extension of the term employeee
to cover some individuals who are not employees under the pre'-ii
regulations and social-security-tax rulings which are based on com
mon law.
The approach of paragraph (3) is to specify certain categoi',
such as full-time life insurance salesmen, to be treated as employee
where stated conditions exist. I shall call this the category approma,
You will note that paragraph (3) describes the principal gr)iF
which Treasury and Federal Security testified 2 years ago before yo
would be employees under the factor approach.
The approach of paragraph (4) of the definition of employeee
authorizes administrative rulings as to the employer-employee l:'
tionship on the basis of several so-called factors of the kind th
Supreme Court indicated might be pertinent evidentiary consideni
tions in determining whether an individual is an economic depended
under its "purpose of the act" theory. It applies only to persons i(
employees under paragraph (1), (2), or (3) of the definition. Thi
paragraph (4) basically revives the issue of 2 years ago as to whet It(
Congress shall write the actual tax coverage provisions or delegm-t
this important function. I shall call this paragraph the administrat 1V
blank-check approach, in view of considerations I shall mention late
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The vast uncharted effect of the new definition of "enilpoyee" in
14. R. 6000 may be, inferred from the new exception, nullibered (18),
on page 43 of the bill, to the definition of covered employment. "Eillpl(vient" applies only to service "l)'N an employee for tie person
* ml)loying him," in contrast witl self-enll)loymelt-(lefile(l oil page
51 of tle bill-and tire new exception (IS) contains a very limited
shelter against the blank-check paragraph of the definition of "(.Ii)lovee." The new paragraph (18) excludes:
Service performed by an inlivi(1uil inl the sale .r (listriwition of gi ( ls for
off the prelnises ot" silch i)wiS0Il, linuli-r ti arranvieiltlt whern-lhy
ofl,
another lifrst
l
than prizes) for sutch
such individual receives his enti re
i f oil oher
s0rVico, directly fi'oin the l)urchS r (1" s lch g(o ld. or coniuioditi'ts, if sl(h
Pson
;
iakes 1o provision (other that
mut
by coIrreSIoli(deh(')
wit l respect to
the training of such individual for the )erformat'nlce of snch service and iImlposc-

noi reqiuilrenent upon such individual Nvit
respect to ('A) the fitl e,, oft such
individual to perf inn stichl .tri*v ic, (B) the ge'ogrilt ical areta ill which . 1.h
service is to be performed, ((') the volume of goo(]. or conitimlities to be sold
or distributed, or (1)) the select i1 (0t slicitation
lltOllI
to mer s.

Obviously, if the definition of "einloyee" is so road as to include
ildividuals meeting all the above requ i reni its, it may apply to alniost
everyone having any kind of 1)I-invss relatiollshi ! ) with a firnl.
The
individual here described receive's' no coinpensation, even )v" wav (f
a. (ontingent commission, from any firm. 1)bt instead his sole reIlliulru
':tion is profits made in dealing with his owN cust ners. and( paid by
those customers. He is not subject. to iu(ch control as might be inferred from his working on a rini's preiui es or from calling on customers designated by the firm, or such remote cont rols as m1i ght l)e
inferred from his having to mneet a quota. or even the still more
ephemeral control incidental to operating within the limits of some
specified town or county. His relationship with the finn must ie so
casual that such firm does not affo'd even preliminary instruction as
to demonstrating the product. or inquire into the di(striblitor's Ilon-

esty or prior work history. It i alinost i ucolcel abl, that any nranufa cturer would deal with any distributor, individual or corporate.
without running afoul of sone of these manifold conditions. vet here
is an exception to the definition of covered employment that assumes
that some individual. are employees even though'all these conditions
are met. Persons ruled to be employees under tie new definition
would be treated as :;elf-employed-under the paragraph numbered
(2) relating to self-employmen't on page 159 of the bill--where. and
only where, the firm's relations with them do not violate any' of these
unrealistic conditions.
I have referred to paragraph (4) of the definition of "employee"
in H. R. 6000 as the administrative blank check. This paragraph is
as follows:
(4) any individual who is not an employee under paragraph (1). (2), or
(') of this subsection but who, in the performance of service for any person
for remuneration, has, with respect to such service, the status of an employee.
as determined by the combined effect of (A) (.(ntrol over the individual. (B)
permanency of the relationship, (c) regularity and frequency of performance
of the service, (D) integration of the individual's work in the business to
Which he renders service, (E) lack of skill required of tile individual, (F)
lack of investment by the individual in facilities for work, and (G) lack of
Opportunities of the individual for profit or loss.

After reviewing the regulations proposed 2 years ago by the Treasury, the language of paragraph (4) of H. R. 6000, and the committee
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report accompanying H. R. 6000, including the commenieits of your Joill
Tax
have
concluded
paragraph
(4) regulationis
gives evei
more Committee
of a blank state,
check,I if
possible,
than that
did those
rejected
Those regulations would have substituted for the common-law ridh
for determining the employer-employee relationship a key deterni ma.
tion of whetheran individual in a service relitioiish~p with a business * * * ie (penldelit
as a
matter of ecOllolnic reality, upon the business to which he renders service,

C,

r
P~

Smeuet
r

*

If determined so depeii(lent he would lave l)eel classed as an eillployee. TI()se rejected regulations enumnerated a series of evidentiarl
considerations for arriving at this key (leteriination, and stated tlult
no onle was controlling nor was t lie list complete.
Paragrinapl (4) of the l)r)l)o(sed definition of "employee" in H. R)
600, broadly N sleaki hg. sets out ev'ideiitiary cotisideratiotns slpecified
in the rejected regiilat ions, thowgh with1 some nodificat ions. "l)egrie
of control over the iMdi'idial" in the regulatibus, is 'liaiiged to "coiit rol over tie ildividiual.'" IuCivestniet of the individual in facilities
for work" is (lianged to "lack of investment byN the iidividual ill
facilities for work," aiid opportunities of tie individual for profit 4)i
loss' is clangedl to --lack of opportunities of the in(lvidiual for profit
or loss." Ali additional consideration. permissible under, though iiot
spectfe~l in, the rejected regiations. "regularity and frequency ol
perfornaiice of the service," is also sl)ecifie( in paragraph (4) of tht,
definition.
Paragraph (4) does iiot state whether or not anv of the coiisidert tioiis are contirolling.
h'lils would seem to give blanket authority te
evaluate theni accordilig to a(tlini,strative I)leastire. The requilre'as to combiMe(l effect coiitains io direction as to wlat eNvaluatiOu
is to be placed on the resI)ectiNye factors. Nor does this paragrapnh
follow the rejected Treasury regulations in .providing soime frame of
reference, sonie key deternmiation to be reached after reviewing the
various colsileratioins. Obviously the key deterinination i. not to IU,
whether there is control or right to control tie meaiis. iiiethods, nd
details of tile performance of the work-the coimmnon law key determination. For paragraph (2) of the definition Covel's common law
determinations, while paragral)h (4) applies to persoiis excluded w,
employees under tle conniOn law determinations under paragra ph
(2). tPurthermnore, the key determination is not necessarily the "'conomic reality" determination of the rejected regulations of 2 years a-ro.
For that determination is not required although it seems to me to be
clearly permissible under paragraph (4).
Then what is the key determination upon which the eml)loe'remployee relationship is to be predicated ? Since none is prlesc'il)ed
under )aragraph (4). my opinion is that any administrative conceptions that may be from time to time evolved can be administrat iv,*\
prescribed as the key determination. The administrative discretiol,
in selecting the key determination would not even be limited to tle
nebulous conception of "economic dependent." That is why I feel
that giving an administrative free rein to determine status according
to whatever conception may be evolved of the combined effect" of
enumerated evidentiary considerations, is an even broader adniiii i-trative blank check than was in the proposed regulations you lave
previously rejected.
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.1v guess-and it is only a guess-is that the considerations eiinumernated il paragra
l h (4) will Ile u1s(e(d as a series of i1(i'at ors Pointilig
to employee status or independent status. It would be difficult to
.ol ceive of a business relatioiislil were a iiiinuber of tliese collsiderations would not be interl)reted to l)oillt toward all elphyee
Vill
.Atatils.
It is said of the control consideration tlat 'control of the tylpe
J)ertinent to the first factor may in 1)artilllar cases be ew'idemled l)y
So, e of these are emlillerone or more of a variety of circumstances.
ated. One is "the rig~lt to terminate the ser%'ice of tle individual
without cause or on short notice." In an example on page 9) the right
t) terminate a dealershi) arrangenewt on 60 (lays" notice was stated to
be evidencee of some degree of control of the type contemplated by
pargaraph (4)." Presumably any typical colt ract tial arraigemient
terininable at will would be considered as even stronger evidence of
(oIltrol.

()ne would be inclined to tlihnk that an arrangement terininable
at will or on short notice would not be considered permanentnt." But
il this very same example the relationsli l) is also lield to be "perniaiiet"-a secon(t factor to the employee relat ionship.
'lhie factor "regularity a id frequency Of )erformlance," acoroli g
to the report, "is intended to be read in ('oju'ict io with ad(1 in (o t radi-t i action to the factor ')ermanenc*N of the relationslip.' " 'his is
natlher confusing information to persons wlo contradistinguish perunanency and temporariness. Apparently anyone who chooses to
work regularly t hereby has tw() factors,."l'egularit*y" and "perniaJIenc," automatically in(icating that le Is an employee.
This was
til conclusion reached in the four examples in the report where tile
in(lividual worked regularly.
'lThe skill factor is uniquely described in the rel)ort
Lack of skill is ordinarily indicative of the eml)loyer-employee relationship,

but a requirement of a high degree of skill is not necessarily
steit
with the * * * relationship.

*

*

*

incon.

Tie integration factor, indicative of the employee relationship,
seems to be regularly present. In the seven examples of tie report
involving various kinds of independent business, it was always concl(ted to be present, though inc(identallv six of those lheld peo'i)le not

to be employees.

It is rather indicative of the fact that integration is
iiot a plhenomena peculiar to the emlloyer-emlployee relationship.
Aiid yet we find that integration is treated as an indicator of the
employee relationship.
The investment factor is described as applicable only to investment
Iii equipment and premises, and the opportunity for profit and loss
factor is described in terms of loss "through the use of capital." It
seeits that an individual doing business on a shoestring is quite likely
to end up in an employee status, for the report states that lack of
investment and lack of opportunity for profit and loss each indicate
an employee status.
You will find by comparison that a great deal of the material in the
comittee report descriptive of the significance of the several socalled factors is derived from the rejected Treasury regulations of
1948. The principal change in the report seems to be a consistent
elimination of recurring phrases such as "dependence as a matter of
economic reality." The descriptions in the committee report are also
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much shorter, and are even less informative than those in the rejected
regulations.
Only the administrative agencies can state with certainty the original source of the several examples in the report of the application of
the factors to specific situations. However, in one illustration (No.
(7)) you will find that I)erhaps 90 percent of the verbiage is identical
with the example which Mr. DeWind read to your committee at the
hearings on the status quo legislation in 1948. You will find this illustration on page 24 of these hearings, and the conclusions on page 27.
This identity would seem to indicate that both were from a common
source. pre.lmnaI)ly lml)ublis.hed material developed in anticipation of
the promulgation of the rejected regiilation-. It also ihistrates the
fact that paragraph (4) of the l)r)r)osol definition will delegate to
the administrative areI les authority to nake tfle very kind of rulings
you restrained them from making in 194,*s.
Before concluding, I should like to point out that affected business

is not alone in its al)prai-:al of the conseluenlces of paragraph (4) of
the definition. You will find our al)praisal supported by a nonpartisan technical analysis incorporated as appelix B to the report
accompanying H. R. 6000.
There can be n() question as to the objectivity and exl)erience of
the staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue. This staff was
the author of this analysis. Nor can there be any question as to the
weight which should be accorded staff conclusions regarding paragraph (4) of the definition of "employee." The definition al)l)arently
w;,as sMxnewhat changed after the staff analy.,,is was made, for on page
189 of the committee report,. at the beginning of the staff's analysis
of the definition, it is stated that:
Paragraph (2) of the definition of "employee" in H. R. 6000 was written in
accordance with the suggestions made in thi.-s analysis. As finally drafted, paragraph (3) referred to in this analysis. appears as paragraph (4) in H. R. 6000
with the addition of a new factor (regularity and frequency of performance of
the service) and drafting perfections.

I mention this because the staff refers in its conclusions to paragraph (3), which is now numbered "paragraph (4)."

The conclusion of the staff will be found at page 195 of the report.
I should like to read a part of it at this point:
It is the opinion of the staff that paragraph (3) of the definition adopts a
method of extending the definition of "employee" which is basically undesirable
because it is too uncertain in its scope and because it will extend the definition
of employee to include groups for whom it would be impractical, if not impossible, to demand an accounting for remuneration or tax withholding from it.

And I think this is extremely important:
Assurances by present administrators of the voluntary limits which they will
place on interpretations of the broad provisions of paragraph (3) will not be
binding for the future, and the Federal Security Agency and the Treasury will
not be in a position to limit the scope of paragraph (3) if the courts decide to
place a wider interpretation on it. The issue could be litigated, in spite of the
attitude of the administrative agencies, by individuals suing for benefits or
for establishment of wage credits or to avoid a tax on the self-employed.

Even if paragraph (3) is construed as being no broader than the economicdependency test outlined in the proposed regulations published to interpret the

Silk and Greyvan cases, its scope would be virtually unknown.

Following this opinion you will find a comprehensive survey of the
probable application of the paragraph to various and sundry businesses.
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I shall conclude my remarks by inviting your attention to three
exhibits.
Mr. Chairman, these three exhibits are placed on an easel for your
convenience. You will also find those same exhibits in mimeographed
form at the end of the statement.
Now, in exhibit 1, we have set out the factors of paragraph (4),
found on page 152 of H. R. 6000, preceded by the statement:
An individual who is an independent-business man may be made an employee
by administrative officials if they think be should be an employee from the com%
bined effect of the following factors:

Senator MIILIKI.. A combined and unweighted effect.
Mr. (ALlouN. Thank you for that observation, sir. "Unweighted"
certainly is descriptivee.
The first is "control over the indivi(lual"; the second. "permanency
of the relationship ; the third, "regularity and frequency of the performance of the service"; the fourth, "intergration of the individual's
work in the business to which he renders service"; the fifth, "lack of
slkill required of the individual."
I don t understand the change from "skill" to "lack of skill," but
perhal)s I am quibbling over words.
The sixth is "lack of investment of tme individual in facilities for
work" and the seventh factor, "lack of opportunities of the individual
for profit or loss."
Now, the second exhibit is a comparison of facts relating to the
nursery-stock salesman and the household-products salesman under
the examples (4) and (7) in the report of time Conmmittee on Ways
and Means.
You will notice that the questions and answers are under two headings. The first heading is "Nursery-stock salesman" and the second
hoeing "Household-)roducts salesixiai."
Then we come to the questiolns. "How long does the contract with
the salesman run?"
For the nursery-stock salesman we put "Terminable at will." As
a matter of fact, in the example it was merely said that they entered
into an arrangement thus making it l)erfectl plain that the example
applied to whether the arrangement was or was not terminable at will.
In the case of the household-products salesman, the Vomtract was
terminable only on 60 days' notice by the company. As I remember
it was terminable at, will'by the individual, becatise there was no 60day limitation stated as to lim.
To the question: "Does salesman receive any training?" the answer
in both cases was "Yes."
The question as to whether he was required to accept training was
not answered in either example. So we might assume that each example covers cases, where it is solely the -alesman's idea to learn sometiing about the )roduct,, as well as cases where the company requires
the training.
Then: "Does salesman have a quota ?" The answer in both of those
cases was "No."
"Does salesman have a territory?" For the nursery -stock salesman
the example did not answer the question. I assume the example applies whether he had a territory or did not have one. The fact about
territory would have been stated, had it been of any significance. The
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answer as to territory in the houiseh(l-)r'oducts-salesanmi

exanil)l('

was "'Yes."

"How is salesman con

1 ensated

" As to the nursery-stock salesnai

As to the household-products salesman it
it was "by commissions.
was "By profits from his mark-up on the goods that he bought froill
the company."
On the question: "Is the sailesmaii subject to control by the company whose products he sells?" the answer was "No." in both cases.
I must "star" the second "No," because the House committee report states that the right of the household-products company to terminate the relationship on short notice (60 days) is evidence of some
degree of control of the type contemplated in paragraph (4) of tl
definition. No similar statement is made with respect to the right of
the nursery-products company to terminate their relationship witil
their salesman at will.
To the (question "Is salesmuani required to work any specified
time?" the answer Was "No" in both cases. On the question of "How
much time does he actually elect to work ?" in the case of the nursery
stock salesman it was "Irregularly." In the case of the household
products salesman it was "full time." Any company has some (istributors working full time and some part time as the companies
don't control how ntuch these salesmen work.
Now, the last question is "Wiat is the 'legal conclusion' to be drawn
from these facts?" For the nursery stock salesman, the conclusion,
and we put it in quotes because of the humor of it,was "Clearly not
an employee." For the household products salesman it was "Clearly
an eml)loyee."
Now let us move over to the third exhibit, which also uses the two
examples. This exhibit deals with the application of the "factors."
The control factor as applied to the nursery stock salesman: "No
control, but company has right to terminate relationship at any time.
The control factor as applied to the household products salesman:
"No control, but committee report states that company s right to terminate relationship on 60 days' notice is evidence of some control of
the type contemplated by paragraph (4) of definition."
"Permanency of relation ship," as applied to the nursery stock sales11ut

man "Relationship can be terminated at any time," and for the household products salesman: "Relationship can be terminated on 60 day,"
notice."
"Regularity and frequency of service," applied to the nursery stock
salesman: "Company makes no requirement as to extent of services.
Services in fact performed at irreg,,lar intervals." The same thing
is true in requirement as to extent of service for the household products salesman, but he elected to work full time.
Under "integration in the business," as I mentioned, you always
find here and in all the other examples, that. the individual's services
were integrated in the business.

Under the factor "lack of skill" there is, in the case of the nursery
stock salesman, "little skill, if any," and in the case of the household
products salesman, "some skill." While I don't think that goes to
the essence, quite possibly it would take a more skillful man to intelligently sell fruit trees than household products or vice versa. There
are, of course, some products that require more skill to sell than
fruit trees.
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"Under "lack of investment," there was no invetment in each case.
Under "lack of opportunity for profit or loss," in each case there
was -opportunity for profit but no risk of loss." That was stated in
bothI of the colilusioiis.
Anid again, under "legal result," for the nursery stock salesman it
is "clearly not an employee" and for tie household products salesman
",'learlY ani employee."
I thmik, gentlenmen. that is aboit a-s iiear the proof of the pudding
as we coul(F hpe to come. I don't think that anything that we would
say by way of observation would add to what these examples thems:elves demonstrate.
of
We feel (onfilit that from 'our ow consideration anld sttly
these exhibits you will couir III our o)imoilli and in the opinion of
.- 'ch as those in paragra)hi
V0ur joint committee staff that provisions
\ee'"are i* al lrpopri ate ill tax legislation.
the definition of "ejnlu
( 4)f

The CHAIR.MAN. A1yV (lIestio11.

Senator Lucas.
Senator Luc.,. I would like to ai' k one question. Mr. ( lhairnIm.
If I understand your 1)ositiomi correctly. *you state that if the sc p)e
of paragraph (4) 1, virtually i i owi, tien, I take it, there would
iministration, astsuming
lhe l)l)er
)e intermilable diflicultiesIii
V0ou position i,- correct .
seitator, I (lolut thilii there i_ (M Iityqest loll aIlout it.
Mll.( 1 LU.
\VhIeli a aadliinistrati\e ageity i- lplle(l 11(1 lhauled )y differentt
w for the protect-ion of that
interests. you nieed -erta iit*v in the
a ?ery
e cy, \,oilee a fi n si attitv fi thlem to lea ii b ack on . St p)ose it wvas a matter (of a(lniiistratNye grace and (leterinatioln by
a series of (otisiderations a, to \vhetler aii itli vidlual should be giVen
(,r (deie( a benefit. You know a 11(i I know that a(lnlin isteri itg i
,vstem of benefits where you would give or (leny a benefit onl the basis
of sonme vague colsi(lerati11s Such ;, are Set out iMi tle(letfilition
Wov(li lead to adnti iiistrati ye clia,)s if ]lot to vo)rse situations.
Seimator Luc-x. One other (luteslin al()ng that sante lie: If t1he
sc )pe of paragra)hl (4) is virtually unknown, as col tel(led by ya in
t his maniiscrilpt that has beell )resented lere, then the issues to be
lit gate( iii eort are a],,() virtually unkno'vwi aml ihntermimnll)le as
far as the future is co( cerne(l.
M11r. ('.CALHOUN. I think, sir, that enactment of this definition would
be the greatest lawyer-unenml)loyinent (c'il)ensation you cmulld p) sibly
Senator LV('.s..Some of you lawyers are against it.
MIr. (.\uiou'N. Yes, sir;' we are firmly a(raii-t it. I think that any
l8,wyer would rather resent his livelihood (lel)e1(ling oin a deliberate
uwertainty of the law. I think we have that much ethiCs.
Senator IA('.s. ilhat is all. Mr. Clhairman.
The (1IAR R.A N. Thank pou very much, Mr. Calhoun.
Is there aml'thing further from any of those asso(-iate(l with you.
Mr. CALOvN. No, sir; I believe that is all.
(The remainder of Mr. ('alhonn's I)rel)are(l statement follows:)
An individual who is an independent businessman may beimiiade an employee
by administrative officials, if they think he should be an employee from tie
combined effect of the following factors:
(a) Control over the individual.
(b) Permanency of the relationship.
(c) Regularity and frequency of the performance of the service.
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(d) Integration of the individual's work in the business to which he renders
service.
(e) Lack of skill required of the individual.
(f) Lack of investment of the individual in facilities for work.
(g) Lack of opportunities of the individual for profit or loss.
Comparison of facts relating to the nursery stock salesman and the household
products salesman under the two examples given by Committee on Ways and
Means
Nursery stock salesman
How long does the contract with the salesman run?
Does salesman receive any training? --------Does salesman have a quota? ---------------Does salesman have a territory? ............
How is salesman compensated? .............
Is the salesman subject to control by the
company whose products he sells?
Does the company actually exercise any
control?
Is salesman required to work any specified
time?
How much time does he actually elect to
work?
What is the "legal conclusion"? -------------

Household products salesman

Terminable on 60 days'
notice.
Yxes-- - - - - - - - - - - - Yes.
N o - - - - - - - - - - - - - No.
N ot stated ------------------ Yes.
By commissions ------------- By profits from his mark-up
on the goods that he bought
from the company.
N o ......
No.'
Terminable at will ----------

No ---------------------

No.

No -------------------------

No.

Irregularly -----------------

Full time.

Clearly not an employee ..---

Clearly an employee.

I House committee report (p. 90) states that the right of the household products company to terminate
the relationship on short notice (60 days) is evidence of some degree of control of the type contemplated in
paragraph (4) of the definition. No similar statement is made with respect to the right of the nursery products company to terminate their relationship with their salesman at will.

Two examples of how new definition of employee is supposed to operate, together with the results that are supposed to be reached 1
F.ictor

Control

Nir,;ery stock salesman.

No control, but company
has riulht to terminate
rel:tionship at an\ time.

Perrinan'ny of
relat ionsIhi p

Regularity anl fe-

Integration in the
buililt-,"

quency of Sr \'I '

Relationhip) can 1H. Company makes no
terminated at any
re(quirenitnt :i to
extent of scrvi(.4..
timv
gerviceS in fatt

ThA'

,;alesrriin's

\%ork i,, inteyrat ed

in tie husine 's of
the (-Ollll):ll .

Lack of kill

Little ,kil,
if .iny.

Lkck of opportulilt for
profit or loss

Lack of in\ e,,,rltt'rtt

No

invest-

Oi" ltu nity
foi
profit
but no ri~k

rint.

of lo'-.

at itperformed
re tilar inter%al',

Howi'eholq Irodlucts
salesman.

No control, but cornmit tee
report state, that conpany'\ rz.!lit to term unate relationship on to)
days' notice i., evidence
of zoine control of the
tyfw contemplated h\
j)arariph (4) of d(hiiuition.

Relationl~hil) (an he

ter[l13:ltC(l on) W
(ay' notice.

Company nvikes no
requtirement :iz to

-

(o

Some 4ikil .

.-

extent of serxiee .

Services in fkct
performed
revyu1:rly full time.

I The two ex'mplc. in this chart are examples Nos. (4) and (7) on pp. 88 and 90 of tile report of the Committee on Ways and Means on II. R. 6000.

-

(to

--------

Clearly not an

In poyc.
peo
1ve
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The CHIIRMAN. Mr. J. At. George is the next witless. Have a seat.
Mr. George, please. You aiy identify yourself for the record, if
you will, s+ir.
STATEMENT OF 3. M. GEORGE, WINONA, MINN., APPEARING ON
BEHALF OF NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF DIRECT SELLING COMPANIES
'Mr. GEow;RG.

Mv llane is J. M. George, of Wiiioiia.

.

I am
;

appearing on behalf of the National As,-;oeiationi of I)irect Sellinl
Companies, a trade association of companies operating in the how-cto-house selling field.
It is an association. you say :
The ChAIMA..
Yes. It Ij incorl)orated un(ler the laws of the State of
Mr1. (1EoJ0RG.
Minies.,ota, anl the headquarters are at Winoiia. Mimi.
Tihe a-s,)(cati n las approximately 17) members. Based largelxV
upon e-timate there are upward of :1,000 co)nce'ns. )05-ii)l y as high
as- 4,:111, carrying on a (list ributive lbisiness of tlhis kiiild. Wliile we
have ill our membershi 1) a minority of such concerns in number we
We liave probablyy 20 percent
do have a lhigh percentage in volume.
of the total volume.

The great majority of the concerns that deal with persons engaged
in house-to-house selling are small. Probably none can be classifie(l
as big business aiid definitely a great majority of them are in the

category of small business.
Mlerchanidise handled tflrough their method of li -trilbutio)n (cvera wide raiie and is limited only I)\- adaptability of the product to tlip.
type of ,elriLg.
mi)i method of distribution which furnishes the coinIt is thle c(fl
munit v of i iterest of all of tlle.e concerns.
The distinglIi.hing feature between house-to-louse ,elling ani retail
sales at a store is that sales are made by the I)ersowil contact of al
individual with the cu-toier or )ros)ective ctistoier at lhi- home.
From a technical .-tandpoint there i a variety of methods of hom-eto-Iuoim'-e (ii,,tributi)n operations. In all cases, however, the end result

is the same. There is a manufacturer at the production end(l aid
there i,; an iii(livid(ual contacting tle consumer at the other eind. In
sonme cases the individual's arrangement is that he takes an order
an( collects his reward by way of a down payinent made him by his
cust omier. In other cases lie is a dealer, in fact a small merchant
l)urcia.sing hi, requirements from the firn and reselling to his consui-ers at sucli profit mark-ip as he chooses.
Thc e independent individuals contacting the consumer are variou-ly known as dealers. salespersmis, or distributors.
BeC(an,-e of coverage il the bill, H. R. 6000, of self-employed persons
as sich there is no social question involved in respect to the definition

of employee.
The principal issue so far as our groiu) or category is concerned,
is whether or not there is a justification for including as employees
individuals who are not such in fact and with respect to whom the

normal elements or principles of a pay-roll relationship are absent.
Senator MILLIKIN. That all comes down to who pays the bill, does
it not ?
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Mr. GEOR E. Yes. Here there is only a tax question I)lit the prin(il)es an(l iml)lications are profoundly i'ill)ortant.
We take the position that no group of individuals should be I)rotlght
iiiider an employee status unless there is present ill their relationship
with the operators of the business the elements normally present in a
I)ay-roll relationships).
Because of the nature of the remote relationhip between persons
operating direct selling companies and the individuals contacting the
coliimfl. er there is a great tuiirn-over of salesI)ersons coming ill and
going out of the operation. Frequently in orler to inainutam a lis.t of,
for instance, a thousan(l of these individuals, the operator must, during
a year's time, put oii a thousand or more new names.

These individuals are not on any operator's pay roll. The operator
maintains sim)ly a card index list of their names and addresses, and
this list is changing rapidly and daily.
The average age accordillg to cross-section tests made ill the past
few years is about. 45 an(d a very consideralble percentage are over

the ordinary statutory retirement age.
These indlividuals comine from various positions in life: Housewives
who because of being such are unemployable and finld it iecessarv and

helpful to augment other sources of income: persons beyond the -tatutory retirement age: young persons while going to school andi workiiuf

vacations or otherwise. not. yet regularly into the commercial
or inl ustrial picture : persons unemployable because of
l)* ysical
phnne
(lh-al)ility: those who find it diflic lt to get, employment because of
(luri

)

having passed their working prime: employed persons seeking needed
additional income: and pensioners who can't live on their pensions.
In this field there is no unenph)loyment and suitable connections and
siitalle work are always available.
It might be of intere-t to note here that many of these individuals
wlho have built ul) retireneit benefits under employed activities outsi(ie of the direct selling field have. in order to augment the retirement

)enefits, gone into directt selling. This in the past few years was
iof'cefully called to ou1r attention l)y reason of the f-act that in a number
of instances the Security Agency. upon finding that these )eopl)le il

s(ome cases earned $15 or more per month, had their benefits di-,continued upmon an Agency ruling that tie\- were employees in direct
.dlling and, therefore. ha(l not discontinued their employment status.
These rulings (lid not stand ill), as they were not employees.
HistoricallIv, legally, and otherwise, these inlivi(lials have never
been classe,'as eml)oyee-. Yeaw.-e f expeeie have shown that

tlev are. in fact, free-lance operators and not controllable.
ii view of this (lear-cut history I am not going to take time to
out in detail the supporting facts. However. I will refer to
the absence of the pay-roll elements in this relationship, which makes
itimpossible to do business with them on a pay-roll basis or comllly
with requirements predicated on a pay-roll relationship.
Now, as to normal pay-roll elements: The maintenance of a pay
roll presupposes an(l must be based upon a number of elements.
(1) The services must be performed under or subject to the observation of the firm for whom performed.
J)oiit

(2) There must be available to the firm a means of first-hand
knowledge necessary for the establishment of the anmount of compensation and the time it was earned.
60805--50-pt. 3-30
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(3) The firm must have first-hand information for the making and
keeping of records required by law of employers.
(4) The firm must have first-hand information as to whether or not
the inlividtial is working and if so for whom.
(5) The individual must be subject to the supervision and control
of the firm in the performance of the service involved.
In our case or any other case, where these elements are absent the
artificially created eniployer-employee relationslip leads to lharniful
results and impossibilities. These difficulties and impossibilities will
arise under other laws as well as under the legislation we are considering.
Now let us consider direct-selling operation from the standpoint
of normal pay-roll requirements. The (list ributor operates totally
away from the l)ossible observation of the firn, he is totally uncoitrolled and uncontrollable as to time put in, as to when he works, and
as to whose l)roducts he distributes.
The firm has no information and can get no accurate information

as to the amount of his gross income. Manifestly it cannot know his
net or taxable income, as the individual operates entirely at his owii
expense and himself controls the amount of net or gross profit that
he may make on a largee number of small transactions.

As a matter of fact, in the house-to-house selling relationship the
firmi has none of the necessary l)ay-roll information, and can hav'e
none except from the self-serving declarations of the individual
himself.
The firm does not have power under its contract or in fact to even
require the individual to furnish pay-roll inforniatioll.
Such information, if furnished, would be the basis of the firm'
tax return and the firm receiving it has no means of knowing or
compelling its accuracy.
Putting this sort of obligation on a firmconstitutes the very
same thing as if all firms were required to let each individual employee furnish his own pay-roll data which the firm would be obliged
to use without regard to accuracy.
It must not be lost sight of that if these individuals refuse to make
their reports no punishment is involved. Furthermore, even if some
of them make reports there is nothing that the firm can do if such
reports are willfully inaccurate or fraudulent.
Only the Government has the power to compel the making of accurate reports and to punish for failure or for inaccuracy or for fraud
in tax reporting.
This fact alone should be sufficient to indicate that these distributors must be taxed only on a self-employed basis where the Government has the machinery and the power to obtain returns and to conipel their accuracy.
Not only would the definition of employee in H. R. 6000 create this
impossible condition but if these individuals are distorted into employees under this act they will be similarly brought in under other
acts, both Federal and State.
At this point I should like to make some remarks about the destructive byproducts of wrongful coverage of these distributors as employees. By distortedly bringing them under this act as employees.
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the destructive byproducts beyond the scope of this act will include:
(a) The inducement of the same distortions into all other social
legislation by the adoption of a similar definition or by court determuination to that effect. This includes Federal unemployment comlpensation, wage-and-hour legislation, prospective cash sick-benefit
legislation, State and Federal, and prospective health and medical
legislation.
(b) Federal income-tax withholding.
(c) State and municipal income-tax withholding; and, by the way,
there are many States making this sort of a requirement in their income-tax laws, and many municipalities have income-tax laws in
which they make withholding necessary.
(d) State unemployment compensation insurance.
(e) State workmen's compensation laws, involving among other
things a very heavy insurance premium load, and an enormous amount
of record-keeping.
(f) State minimum-wage acts, creating a certain and positive impossibility of continuance in our present business.
(g) Coverage under foreign corporation statutes involving numerous new tax and other burdens and obligations.
. (h) Eventual broadening of the common law relating to employer's liability for torts.
There are undoubtedly other results and impacts which presently
cannot be foreseen.
Our objection to this definition is thus not an objection to the payment of Federal taxes. Our objection is to the impact that comes to
us in one way or another as a result of a distorted coverage definition.
We cannot fully estimate the increased costs of operations coming
from the getting of reports, handling g of reports, keeping of books ani
records, reporting and returning information to Federal, State, and
municipal agencies, and the procurement of insurance which would
become necessary under some of these laws.
We, from experience, know that it is impossible to get anything like
a satisfactory percentage of these individuals to make reports of any
kind.
It would be much worse trying to get them to make a more difficult
report of the kind which would be involved here.
We have no power to compel or punish failure or refusal to report.
The average annual turn-over in personnel is close to 100 percent.
Much over one-half of these people carry lines of a number of companies, further complicating the situation and increasing the amount
of report and bookkeeping burden, and difficulties to these individuals.
Compelling our concerns to abandon their historic methods of business and bringing them under foreign corporation statutes would not
only increase their reporting and book work but would bring into
application new local taxes and other burdens.
In the absence of a compelling social purpose requiring it, no
justification can be made for subjecting our companies to the destructive byproducts resulting from creating an artificial "employment"
relationship with distributors.
If these independent distributors are brought in as employees it
will be a great disservice to them. Many of them, though being required to report and pay taxes, will never be eligible for the benefits,
because of their low incomes.
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Inclusion ()f the individuals as employees stops all\ chance for tlieliu
to earn more than a stated maxinun monthly front this source witlout losing old-age benefits.
I(ividuals who are better-than-average produ'ers, if placed 011
an enlhl)Io yllmit basis, light very well Cud thenlsel\es CofIfltote(
with necessity" on the part of the f irm to fix the anmunt of income for
ile services l)erforllelm and ili those cases the amoullit of inciiie wotildl
be less than the aniouit they would earn on a free-lance self-eniployed

basis.
This kind of (lisadvantage applies in man\- fields of activity. awid
would probably be severe in the case of some of the other groups.
In the event the proposed definition were adopted those operator>
who try to go ahead tnder the new status will find it. absolutely nece.sary to deny earnings ol)ortunities to )robably one half or nore of
the'casuial, )art-tinie, anl itermittent iiividiUils seeking to augmneiit
their iconie.
The required reduction in the number of such individual.- will be
I)r)i l)tly reflected b y reduction of eml)loyed executive, adin inistratiwe.

office and production personnel.
These reductions will be further reflected in re(ltced volume of
busjiess and less revenue to the (iovemminent from incone(I.
It is difficult to See h1ow :.1yolie ('ai lrolit by the (lefinltio

of eiii-

ployer which we are objecting to.
(ur operators unler this (lefinitioii would be re(lired to pray taxeon thte basis of guesswork. A separate formula would ha\e to ibe vti
ti l ) in the case of each firm and a formula allotted to a given firmli
would not be applicable on a fair basis to many of the distributors. illvolved.

No formula can be set up which can be a sti)stitute for

e-,sary

facts. And that certainly should l)e a ruling consideration in tax
legislation. In the ca-e of each individual it is impossible for the operator to know the time when earnings were made-and this is a taxreporting requirement-or the amount of the gross or net earninwhich are to he tran-mlated into wages. The operator has no) way of get tillg this information or enforcing the making of reports or )f hlaviuir
such reports nma(le accurately.
The (operator would I)e -equired to report and pay the employee,
social-secm'irtv tax even though never received from the distributor.
Add to this the difficulties arising from the various tax law. and
ordinances which require withholding.
These considerations alone are enough to compel a deternination

that these self-employed individuals should stay in that category.
Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman, may I ask this. Assumiing tlat
it, should be the judgment of the Congress to give coverage to the selfemiployed, what would be a practical method for getting the contribu-

tions from the self-employed and for the Government to know what
they are (loing'?
Mr. GEORGE. Well, I have never given any particular study to that.
It would seen to me that, so far as people in the income tax bracket:
are concerned, that could be covered in income-tax returns.
Senator MILLIKIN. Well, many of these people (1o not report.
Mr. (E RGE. I think this bill itself sets a $400 limit, does it not f
And. if their income is under $400, thev are out. Now a lot of these
people that will be brought in will be unler a total annual of $400.
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,,ur point is that you have no pralctical

.llglest ions as to that?
Mr1. (EORGE. No; I have not.

Senator MILLIKIN. Mv question does not iinply any burden on you
to give the answer to that.
Mr. (;T'ERGF. Now I would like to refer briefly to legal history in this
fielI.

The Congress in its first piece of modern social legislation, the National Labor Standards Act, exempted outside salespersons. Some of
the considerations that we are raising here were reasons why Congress decided to make that exemption.

The Congress in 1935, though making no definition of the term

.enil)lovee," showed clearly then and thereafter its intention to stand
by the common law as to which there is the certainty resulting from
tlousan(ds of court decisions.
Maniv of the States have had mitimum-wage laws over a long period
of tinie, and ill no case have they ever brought this type of persons
under coverage. The question has occasionally come up, and still the
result has remained the same-no coverage.
So for as I know. none of the Statees have yet j)asse(1 laws patterned
after the Federal 'Wages and Hours Act, yet liun('reds of sichl bills have
been introduced. and in practically every instance these bills contained
originally or by amendment all exenption for ouitside salesl)ers, is.
During the depression of the early thirties tie National Recovery
Act was passed alld put into operation, and it involved wage and hour
controls over "employees.
This act was never construed or used to
apply to house-to-house distril)utors.
There are compelling reasons why there is a legal history of this
kind over so many years.
How would they be affected by the definition that is proposed in
H. R. 6000?
In this definition the first sentence of sibsection (2) sets up the
only sensible line of demarcationn between employed a i(i self-employed
persons. This line has been supported by many court decisionss not
only in the social-law field but in all other fields where the question
of master and servant is involved.
The status based upon this rule of demarcation is well understood
not only in the courts but by businessmen and the public generally.
Court decisions dealing with factual situations have established a
yardstick by which people affected can almost in all cases themselves
determinee whether or not they are eniployees or self-employed.
Since the amendment of this act in 1948, the court decisions have
been nonconflicting. The chaos and confusion which came up after
the Silk case has almost completely disappeared.
Subsection (3) of the definition which sets up categories of employees would be justifiable only in the case of groups whose relations
with the operator of the business creates a preponderance of normal
pay-roll elements.
Subparagraph (4) of the definitions is,of course, an old story. It
is an attempt to validate the proposed regulations of 1947 which were
condemned by an almost unanimous vote of both Houses of Congress,
and it shouldbe remembered that such vote occurred even at a time
when there was no coverage of self-employed persons.
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This subsection (4) is based upon a misconception of the meaning
of United States Supreme Court decisions and dicta in the Silk and
other similar cases. It is often referred to as the economic-reality
concept.
Senator MILLIKIX. I notice you say:
It is an attempt to validate the proposed regulations of 1947 which were condemned by all almiiost unanimous vote of both Houses of ('ing.rss, and it should
be remembered that such vote oc(urred even at a time when there was no coverage of self-employed persons.

But at that time the social-security end of the game was giving
coverage to :-elf-employed persons.
erroneous
Mr. GEOR(F. That is right-noncontriutory coverage.
Senator MLLIKIN. They were in violent disagreement with the
Treasury over it.

Mr.

GEORGE.

Yes.

Aiid we have a report fromn Social Security as to
the amount of money that was involved in that erroneous coverage,
Senator

MILLIKIN.

which in brief constituted a raid on the trust fund built up by those
who were employees.
Mr. GEORGE. This subsection also lays the basis for deals between
groups and categories and the agencies. The power granted is practically unlimited. It makes every other part of the definition mere
window dressing.
This subsection constitutes the most unnecessary and the most unwarranted delegation of legislative power to administrative agencies.
of which I can conceive. The Congress and not the agencies should
by legislation determine who is or who is not an employee. The only
practical method of doing tiis which has ever been found is the longstanding usual common-law rule, which is well stated in the first paragraph of subsection (2) of the definition.
We urge this committee not to depart from that rule, but in case of
a desire to reach out beyond a true employee relationship the departure should be so clear as to be free from blank-check powers given to
an agency, and no departure should be made of that kind where a preponderance of necessary pay-roll elements are absent; that is, absent
from the actual relationship involved.
A person who may be subjected to taxation and other burdens and1
difficulties should be put in position by the law itself to know with
reasonable certainty whether he is in or out.
No party platform, no campaign promise, has ever been written
or offered at any time which has proposed that the Congress should
surrender its normal legislative powers to any agency or agencies, so
paragraph (4) is not a political issue.
Never have I elsewhere seen a serious proposal asking for such
unconditional surrender of the legislative power to an administrative
body as is evidenced by proposed subsection (4).
We urge you to eliminate subsection (4) entirely, thus retaining
control of taxation by Congress.

Our objections to the proposed definition of "em
conflict with the broader coverage purposes of this legislation. By
resolving our difficulties, no reduction of coverage will result, since the
bill provides for coverage of self-employed, which is where these persons rightfully belong.
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How, then, can there be any justification of a definition crucifying
any group or category or destroying it or compelling it in a major
way to depart from its historicalpractices or to give up its business
necessities.
I shall conclude with a few remarks. I hope I have been able to
convey to you the extent of the danger and destruction that adoption
of this definition would bring to the persons whom I represent, who
typically operate with substantially a complete absence of the nromal
pay-roll elements in dealing with individauls in a status even further
removed from employmellt than independent contractors.
We ask von to bear in mind the great added cost. the loss of volume
of business, the necessity for making major changes in historical operations which paragraph (4) would require.
We believe you appreciate the difficulties and disasters which would
result as the products of distorted inclusion.
The individuals in our field are properly classifiable as self-employed persons. and so classifying them is the only reasonable solution
to this particular issue that we are facing.
We therefore respectfully urge you to consider the rewriting of this
definition so that the same shall include subsection (1) relating to
officers of corporations and the first sentence of subsection (2) setting
up a definite rule that everybo(1ly is familiar with.
I thank you.
The C1-AI.RMAN. Thank you very much.
Are there any questions?
We appreciate your appearance. here, sir.
Mr. GEORGE. Thank you.
Tile (01iI.RWN. Mr. Ca;lpql)ell. You may have a seat here, Mr.
('ampbell. Will you identify yvuself for the record.? You are
representing the Fuller Brushl ('., are u
STATEMENT OF WALLACE E. CAMPBELL, VICE PRESIDENT, THE
FULLER BRUSH CO., HARTFORD, CONN.
Mlr. C.%mPm.-.. Yes. sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You are a man we hav'e heard a lot about. or one of
th~em.
Mr. (:\PBEILL. Well, we are frankkly very prouid of the fact that our
name carries with it a certain amount of prestige.
The CHAIRMALN. Indeed it does. That is righ t.
Mr. CAMPBEI L. I might say for tie benefit of the Senator from (olorado that I hav-e a few replica samples of typical Fuller brushes here
in my pocket.
Senator MIILLIKIN. Your samples get smaller every year. I want
to say, also. that that hair brush you gave me last year has not done
-inv good.
Mr. CAMPBELL. Well. I don't think it would be advisable for me to
enter into a technical discussion with you on the effectiveness of a
hair brush.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name is Wallace

E. Campbell, and I am vice president of the Fuller Brush Co., of
Hartford, Conn. Actually, the divisions coming under my supervision involve the purchasing of all of our materials, our industrial
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relation, and also our public relations. And as to that last assiaiiment, you have the reason I am appearing for our coinl)any.
And I (1o appear iii favor of a plan to extend social-security coverage
to the self-emnployed.
As you know, our company manufactures all kinds of brushestooth brushes, hair brushes. furnittire brushes, brooms, wet and dry
nmops-in short, more than 50 varieties available for use from cellar
to attic and from head to foot. Moreover, our company is also engageI
in the sale of c()smetics products.
Our household products and 'o,metics are sold to the housewives of America.
I was privileged last year to appear before the Commnittee oH Way'
and Means in the House (of Representatives when H. R. 2,93 wa
under consideration. At that time I demonstratedd for the record the
course of our dealings with Fuller dealers, the tyl)e of contract in U.,
correspondence with the Treasury Del)artnment over a number of years.
and otherwise submitted a coml)lete record for the consideration ()f
the committee and its staff. I would respectfully direct your attention to pages 2415 and pages following up to 2429 in part II of tile
House hearings. In view of the complete detail then offered, it is
not, now my purl)ose to extend my remarks beyond the issue raised by
the definitionn of the term "employee" containe(l in H. R. 6000.
At the time of the House hearings, Mr. Chairman, we had no knowlege of the form of the bill whi'h later was to be reported by the coinmittee and )asse(d upon by the House. I sought to make it clear tllat
our company is (lefiniteli: in favor of the extension of the benefits of
old-age and survivors insurance to those who are self-emplo 'yed.
Tho()se who are in fact independent contractors and not employee,"
under the common-law rule clearly can be covered I) this bill if Collgress, as a matter of l)olicy, should so decide. I stress the words "as
a matter of policy" particularly. since at page.57 of the bill in lines 1
to 7, inclusive, we filld the legislation excludes physicians , lawyer:,
dentists, certain engineers, and a few others. And vet, Mr. Chairman,
this very section does include all others receiving self-employnwnt
income or net earnings from self-employment. Why, as a matter ()f
policy, certain categories of service are deemed to yield self-employment income when at the same time comparable and almost identical
categories are not so included, it seems impossible to tell. Clearly,
coverage on the one hand and exclusion on the other turns on congressional policy.
It had been my hope when I appeared before the House committee
that our dealers could be covered as self-employed, which they acthall' are. Had tle bill been so written, I most certainly would not
have been here today.
But, Mr. Chairman, what has happened? The House bill clearly
defines as employees those who are officers of corporations and tho.(.,
who are employees by the application of the usual tests embodied in
the common-law rules. Certainly that is clear enough. The Hou.se
bill also in subparagraph (3) of subsection (k) appearing at pages
49 and 50 of the bill includes certain defined categories. Any "employee," if I may borrow a term, or any employer is able to read subparagraph (3) and glean some understanding of its application.
But then we turn to subparagraph (4) on page 51, and again at
page 152. There we read that a person who is not an employee under
paragraphs 1, 2, or 3 of subsection (k) may have the status of an
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employee "as determined by the combined effect" of the application
of certain factors. And right there is where we get into trouble,
where our difficulty arises.
Mr. Chairman, who is going to do the determiningg?

Is it this

committee? Is it the employer who, at his peril, decides that lie does
not maintain an employer-employee relationship? Is it the so-called
employee .
It must be that the language contemplates that certain officials in
the administrative agencies are to do the (leternining. They a l)parently will be authorized to withhold coverage front l)eople who are
juist as much entitled to benefits as those who are (eci(le(I to he covered.
Who is going to draw the line

What is tle (oiigressi(n)lal l)oli(y

Now, Mr. Chairman, I suppose it. is )owsil)le for this coinlittee to
write into a bill a provision that.the einl)lo'er shall not be liable for
fhe withholding of taxes due from onir (le;ilers in the e'enit that we
never have any of their funds in ourli ands up1)o1n which to eflectutiate
withholding.

I suppose it is

)ossil)l( for Congress to say that the

employer under no circumstances shall be liable for witlhiolding
uutil1-affirmati vel*y-a 1(i prospectively-a ruling shall have been
iade which determines such liability y. The bill affords the emplovers
no protection in these resl)ects, aniy more than it gives the "employee"
(,(defined) any asstrance of coverage. We sul)nlit tlat it is (definitely
unfair and inequitable that the businessmen of the country whose
methods of doing business n1a111 bring them wit hin the ol)eration of

subparagraph (4) shall be subject to liability solely at the arbitrary
exercise of discretion by adlministrative officers of the Govei-iiiiient.
Tax liability, we feel, should be definitely ascertainable.

Because of this undefined "factors test." a new l)roblem has arisen,
and possibly it may not yet have come to your not ice. In the case of
one who is an employee at conimon law, such as a l)r)('dut ion worker
in our factory or one who is employed in our various wa rellouses,
naturally, the uneml)loynment compensation laws providee for coverage.
.Such laws do not incll(le our dealerss 'who are indepen(enit contractors. If an enplovee by the common-law rules becomes unemployed,
we must file a separation notice. Depending upon the laws of the
various States, we must file such a separation notice within a, period of

from 5 to 7 days.
But, Mr. Chairman, the Fuller Brush (0o. has over 19.000 dealers,
strung all over this great Nation of ours. How ('an we possibly tell
whether one of our dealers is working or not'? How can we )ossil)ly
know when he decides to qjuit selling Fuller products, or how long he
has been unemployed ? Whoever is responsible for the definition of
"emiplovee" contained in H. R. 6000. now un(er consideration, already
plans tile extension of that very definition to ulleiltl)loviient-compensation cases. Perhaps some of you gentlemen on this committee have
not yet had an op)ortunitv to examine H. R. 6718, a copy of which I
have right here, a. bill to extend and improve the uneml)loyinent-com-

l)ensation, program, but on pages 25, 26, 27. and 28 of that bill appears
a definition of the terni "eniployee." It is identical, wor(1 for word,
with that proposed in the bill you are now considering.

Surely you

will recognize that Federal coverage will become the basis for coverage
in each of the 48 States. Can you imagine what the 1)roblems of keeping records will be-not to mention the factual convicts in thousands
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of cases every day-if this so-called "factors test" should be adopted in
It. R. (U) and thereafter be extended to the unemployment-con1)pesatio,, field.P I inention the matter only to emphasize the impor-

tance of the (etillit ion of "eml)loyee as it appears in tie Houise bill.
Incidenitally. I have aiiotlier bill. House Resollition 7331. introduced
by (oiigressnian Youmg February 16, 1950, al(i ()i pages 12 and 15
is the sanc defillit ion of "'enll)lovliCilt" as colita i ed in House bill 6000.
Therefore, we have two of thei alread"v-et up for following c'111cr(e
oi ,tate uiilleiploi l lt coill)eIlsat 1011.
iNole of tlie,-e (liflicllties InetioIel by me or by people simiilarlY
situated need arise. It is )erfectlyim)o.ilble that tle social plurlpose to
be sought, under tIiis legilation (can be achieved if you will but cover
these very people as self-enplh)yed, whivh lhey act tallNv are.
As a miattei of fact. 'Mr. ('hairn n. there, lhave been iiia ii,' conferences amliollg the officers of our conpala
and
lv between our repreeiitatires and those of various (overnment (lep)artinents to the end that :a
coiiiplete accord night be reached. What we ought to accoiniplishi is
a dehimite
l)01 wllich our dealers might properlY receive tile beiieponi
tit., of the proposed legislati,1.
We had hop,)el tlat we could work
out a solution of our difficulties and gain a clear understanding of our
sta:tils. aI1 titen along caine this unem
yel)l)Nnt.-conipensation bill.
Mr. Chairman. surely you can see the endless hardship, the needles
difficlty'l
which n]ighlt result from that tvl)e of legi-,lation.
We even read the hlouse rel)ort with great care 11 ani effort to apply
tie explanations there givren to our situation. If youN would examine
Houe Report No. 130 at page Ns you will see examll)le (4) in which
the, conlmittee al)plie- the "factors test" to a nursery-stock salesman,
a.- deinolistrated by M". (A'allhomi. After
in thePeit
basis U)on which
the inursery-st ock salesman does business, the committee advises the
House thai "the combi)ined effect of all the factors * * * clearly
shows that A is not an employee of the X companyy'
Now turn to
page 90 of the sane report where you fiind exam )le (7) as applied to
a door-to-door salesman. It migit have been a Fuller Brush man.
The committee there told the House that "* * * the combined
effect of the factors clearly shows that the salesman is an employee."
I respectfully ask that you read both of those examples and tell mie
whether or not, our dealers. omr Fuller Brush men. clearly are covered
in the one case or in the other and, how you-or we-can know. Awd
hov can vou or we tell ? Frankly, I can't tell, myself. It can apply
either way in either case.
If Congress says that it is turning over to the administrative agencies the decision as to who shall bear the burden or receive the benefits
of Federal legislation and who shall not, it's bad enough. It wabecause of efforts in the proposed regulations of 1947 to exercise such
authority that Congress passd House Joint Resolution 296, on which
I appeared before this committee. At least, under House Joint Resolution 296-still in full force and effect-we all can tell whether we
are covered or not-and, gentlemen, Congress made the rule.
What is really involved in the "factors test" is the creation of an
absentee-employer control over a Nation-wide dealership. What
really is at stake is an uneconomic and antisocial effort to make employees out of people who never were and never have been considered to be
employees. This legislation would make the independent contractor
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ill Hainnibal, Ill.. the employee of soine concern ii Pittsburgh or
New York or IHartford. It would take the sii all in(lependent Ihusiiiesman who is the backbone of e(conomi( growth Ii in thi. great Alilerica
of ours an(l s:iy to liiii" "Yoii inliy have thought yNo-url'1 f to be il
ideI)eident, living out there in ('olorado SIpritngs, or At'lieiis, (ia., or

Raleigh, N. C.. or wherever. bt you're iot. You are al emploee of
the X conipa iV. You are slu)j'( to all ()f tile laws which go()er(In tle
(,ilployer-el)Iloyee relationship."
Mr. Chairnmn, there are tlosiands of individuals in this broad land
who'lhave now become estal)lislied in their own in(le)eilde(hnt bisiii(,.
It is possible to extend to tlnei the benefits of old(-age and si5Uf
'()rs
insurance without p)ro(lucing tlis claotic si-ituation. It i" 1)os"il)le to
treat them as just exactly what they are wit iout widespread confusion,
hlar(lslil), and injustice. On the other hai1d, it is entirely likely lhat
if this language in subparagr:ph (4) should stand, it will take 1() to
12 to 1.5 years of court rulings to decidee what the conibined effect ()f
these factors really inea us.
And on the record, wlipit 0)r coI l)ai
was litigating with Treasury
oin a redetermination in 1943, it took a'l);ot 4 years to coiie to a con('isiv'e agreement on the way the case would go into court. In tie
fall of 1948 the (overument asked us to withdraw our suit for recovery
o)f a token 1)ayfnieit made and redetermine it is independent coiltractors.

I dare say every' man on Ii is committee knows a siall inldel)endent
1)uinesslli--ro~ablVy lots of them-wlo have bilIt 1l) their I)Isi ue.sqes ri.oht in their own honie towns. Take the case of 'Mr. A. (C.
Fuler. the founder of our l) siness. He is exactly 65 years of age.
lie has two sons in the business, one the president, and the other tlie
geteral .,,ales manager.
r. Fuller started iantuifacturing l)ruslCs
Iii the cellar of his sisters honev in Sonmerville, Mass., about 1906.
He did this work at night. During the (lay he l)ersoulalIy went out
to sell his brushes, lie called upon the housewives of America, lie
walked from house to house, as he demonstratedd his own wares. Ile
believed that it was possible to )ermit a housewife to examine h is wares
and to interest her iin their purchase with greater success than to try
to market the same product from the shelf of some storekeeper who
had no interest in pushing the Fuller product. Wlen he found out
that he could sell brushes, he enlisted the aid of other individuals who
might also become interested in selling 'his product. From the very
outset, the entire Fuller business stemmed from Mr. Fuller's fundamental idea that his dealers should be independent home-tow businessmen. Mr. Chairman, it is a matter of personal fact, that I comiiienced selling Fuller products in 1916 to pay ny way through college.
When I landed in college I washed dishes and worked for a night
watch and burglar alarm company for $150 a month. Mv first summer
netted me $316: and that wasn't hay in 1916. I found out that selling
Fuller products a few hours every'afternoon eliminated the need for
washing dishes or working 6 nights a week for the night watch and
burglar alarm outfit. I !)ut myself through school, and when I got out,
I decided to stay in the business.
It is only 44 years ago that Mr. Fuller founded this business. Its
success has depended entirely on the fact that a dealer in Fuller
products has decided to enlarge his own opportunity and to establish
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his own place in his own community. Actually, Mr. Chairman, in
the development of the American economic system, whether the goods
went across the Nation in wagon trains or down the coast in clipper
ships, the sale of merchandise on a direct basis was undertaken by
people who sought opportunity, to be independent, to work as much
or as little as they liked, to gain a reward which fairly measured the
amount of reward they expended. The first merchandise sold in this
country was sold by the Yankee peddler, the Massachusetts or Rhode
Island peddler, who went out with a pack on his back and sold pins
and needles and kitchenware and bolts and cloth. They didn't even
have brushes in those days. He went from the pack on his back to ai
wagon, a force and then the wagon trains, and the clipper sllil)s.
And so we have our American economic system, built on the Yankee
peddler--on which a book has been written, by the way.
The sale of merchandise on a direct basis was undertaken ).N.
people
who sought opportunity to be independent, to work as m.uch or a>
little as they like, to gain a reward which fairly measured the amount
of which they expended.
What I'm talking about is what we call the American way. Is it
to survive? That is what is at stake in this type of definitioni, whicli
would artificially and unrealistically define as an employee, a person
who never was and who never intended to be anything but an inidependenit businessnian.

__

r

Therefore. Mr. Chairman, we ask that our dealers be classifieCl a,.
self-employed. We think that every individual should be able to lenril
from the statute itself that he is self-employed. We l)elieve that tax
liability should be clearly defined and not be made to depend upon
a determination by the agencies of the Government. Of at least

equal importaiwe, we feel that our dealers should retain their in-

dependent status, to continue as they now are; a substantial factor in
the well-being of American enterprise.
I would like to add just one more comment, having spent about 4
years in the legislative halls of my own State, that small but mighty
State of Connecticut, which had the first charter granted in America.
from which charter and our own State constitution stemmed many
of the principles of our American Constitution. We are very jealous
of our representatives in the halls of Congress and their prerogatives, and we want them to write the laws, and not. have departinmiltal
workers decide how the laws should be written or handed down to is.
The CHAIRMAN. We thank you very much. Mr. Campbell. We
were very glad to have you.
Mr. CAMPBELL. Mr. Chairman, I thank you very much for the courtesv and the pleasure of coming here.
'ilie CHAIRMAN. Mr. E. J. Sievers.? You may have a seat, sir. You
represent the J. R. Watkins Co., of Winona, Minn.?
STATEMENT OF E. 3. SIEVERS, VICE PRESIDENT, THE J. R. WATKINS
CO., WINONA, MINN.
Mr.NSifr.S
. That is correct, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. We will be very glad to hear you on H. R. 6000.

I

resume you are directing your remarks to the definition of "em-

ployee" in part at least?
Mr. SImVERs. That is correct.
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I am E. J. Sievers, vice president of the J. R. Watkins Co., Winona,
relief from certain pronIil., in whose behalf I am appearing for
visions of the proposed Social Security Act amendments contained
in H. R. 6000.

Tie J. R. Watkins Co. was established in 1868 as a manufacturer

and(! wholesaler of household and farm supplies. Included in this line
of merchandise are household and farm disinfectants, iiisect icides,
fungicides, mineral and vitamin feeding supplements for livestock
and poultry, spices, packaged goods, flavoring extracts, toilet preparations, household and veterinary remedies, cleansers, waxes, and polishes, as part of an extensive line intended )rincipally for the farm
family. The Watkins dealer provides a valualle service to the farmer
and residents of rural areas through his personalized service in the
suply and delivery of these household and farm necessities.
lhe principal activity of this company over a period of 82 years
has been the manufacture of this merchandise for sale to independent
dealers ,trading for and on their own account directly to consumers
(ona house-to-house and farm-to-farm basis. This merchandise is sold
f. o. b. our plants or warehouses and becomes the property, unconditionally, of the dealer to deal in or dispose of as lie sees fit.
We sell this merchandise to these dealers principally on credit
involving deferred payment running over long periods of time. We
sell to others on the basis of cash with purchase and to still others on
a monthly discounting payment basis. We never have any money or
credits belonging to them. The situation is reversed in that the great
majority of them always owe us money. Hence the company never has
in its possession or under its control any funds belonging to the
individual from which social-security or any other taxes could be
withheld.
Dealers to whom Watkins sells products are entirely independent
in their operations and are free by agreement, and in fact, from control
by this company in all respects.
The dealer's net income represents the difference between the wholeSale cost of the merchandise purchased either from this company, or
from others, and their retail prices which they alone establish, less
their cost of operations which, generally speaking, include advertising,
travel expense, insurance, taxes, bad debt losses and inventory losses,
and possibly other items.
Each dealer carries substantial stocks of merchandise, provides his
own storage facilities and his own travel and delivery equipment, entirely at his own expense. Most of these dealers extend substantial
creditt to their customers with the intent of collecting on a trip-to-trip
(orcrop-to-crop basis. Any resulting bad debt losses are borne entirely by the dealer himself. These dealers advertise at their own
expense in their local newspapers, in social programs, school periodicaIs. and through local radio announcements and otherwise. Many
of them also maintain booths for product displays at local county
fairs, all at their own expense and their own choice.
Each dealer now reports to his State or municipality for sales taxes,
personal property taxes, State excise taxes, license and occupational
fees, and to the Federal Government for excise taxes. He is also
)ersonally responsible for compliance in any other field that might
relate to his business under State, Federal, or local laws or regulations.
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The net earnings of these individuals vary suibstaiitially due to la're
variances in transportation costs and population densities betweven
different localitie-, different travel conditions. and differences in tlik

*v of the individual in the management of his buwiskill anid elicieiici
niess and the collection of his account.,.
Neither the wholesale value of merchandise shipped to a dealel
nor the amoun, of cash remittances received from a dealer by the
company would give any approximiation of either the gross ()Ir net
income of any individual.

Our dealerN include highlv successful merchandisers who are re-

Many of the-(
dealers have dealt with us continuously for over 40 years. We also
deal with many individuals who operate on a limited" part-time ba-i,
to supplement other income, and with individuals who operate only
to the extent of satisfying their day-to-day financial. nee(ls. The extremnes and variances are too wide and numerous to permit the use )f
puted to earn between

t)UU

and S10,000 annually.

any averages or to permit the determination of any equitable for-

miila.
The use of purchases as a measure of cash income for any period
would create a (listortionl by the amnotnt of merchandise retained in
stock, the amount put out by the dealer oii crdit, the extent nmerclma(i-se is given away or sold below cost or without profit in sales promotion deals and the value of self-consumed merchandise. Dealerremittances would likewise be unsatisfactory as an income determination basis because of the absence of any relationship to dealer salesand collections. In many instances the repurchase of unsold goods
by the company at termination of the relationship results in refund
by the company to the dealer.
This occurred in 729 credit accounts settled during 1949 involving
refunds by the company up to $2,700 in a siiigle case. The use of
either purchase or remittances in these cases as a factor in estimating
dealer net income would have resulted in the overpayment of taxes by
necessitating the establishment of
both the dealer and the company,
Government.
the
by
procedure
new tax-refund
Further complication would result in cases where we are unable to
collect the dealer's account or the collection of the account extend
over many years. During 1949 we charged off to bad debts in full or
in part a total of 694 accounts. We also collected on 590 accounts
'm

here the dealer discontinued his operations prior to 1949 and as far

back as the year 1931.
Neither the company nor any administrative agency of the Government could accurately estimate the true income of any individual
or determine the amount of any taxes payable by either the company or
the individual under the circumstances I have outlined. Any attempts
to require reports of net income by the dealer to the company would be
unworkable due to the company's inability to compel the filing of any
reports or to determine their accuracy if filed. The interests of the
dealer would be adverse to that of the company in reporting, putting
the company entirely at the mercy of the individual with respect to the
amount of tax involved.
The problem of estimating the taxable net income of any individual
would be further complicated by the fact that many dealers handle
everything from bobby pins to tombstones in addition to Watkins
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products. The problem of allocating income and expense to the companies from which he makes purchases would involve an exceedingly
diifficult bookkeeping problem for him. Under the proposed (letinit Ion
of an employee ill H. R. 6000, it is highly probable that a dealer lmiight

be retailing merchandise from one source of supply under which he
would be classified as a self-employed person, while at the samne time
he could be classified as an employee with respect to his piirch'ases from
other companies.
Despite the compelling circumstances of independence sllrrottll(iing
these dealers in their relations with the company, it is probable that
certain of the proposedd ainendments to thle Social Securitv Act would
permit interpretations that would artificially establish an employment
relationshi p) withl these individuals that would be extremely injurious
to this company and would, at the same time, create a situation detriiiieital to the type of in liimdtal which the act illten(ls to benefit.
In addition to the overwhelming clerical burden that would be imposed on the company in an attempt at coinpliance following an employee classification to dealers for the pli)Ur)se ()f this act, thme followm additional burdens would arise, without any dooubt.
We would be required to come under the various State unemploynient acts, although any idleness )y a dealer would be self-inflicted
and in many States disqualify him, for the reason that merchandise is
always available either from our company or from any of tihe many
COMl)anies eng'ag'ed in wlmolesalinr to .such individuals. Suitable work
is always available.
Our major problem in this business is the recruiting and turn-over
of dealers, and it is our practice to do evelrythingr possible to keep
them. Nevertheless, during the year 1949, we would have been required to report earnings. maintain records, and pay taxes for 24,637
dealers, though the actual number of dealers at the end of the year
niumbered only 10,13().
A similar classification would naturally follow for the purpose of
workmen's compensation insurance, minimuni wages. and wage-andliour regulations, although we would never know the number of hours

worked or if the individual was ill or on vacation. Frequently many
itionths elapse before we even learn of a dealer's death.
The comany instead of the dealer would become responsible for the
collection and payment of State and municipal sales taxes, license
taxes, and Federal excise taxes. It might also become responsible
for personal-property taxes on the dealer's stock of goods, although
it is off the company premises and beyond its control and belongs
to the dealer unconditionally. It would very likely follow that the
company would be required to become domiciled in all of the 48 States
with resulting complications in connection with corporate income
taxes and various other reports and burdens required of and imposed
upon corporations.

Under an employee classification, the company would become liable
for torts involving these individuals. We would be entirely defenseless inamuch as we could not require the carrying of liability insurance
on a dealer's automobile or truck, nor could we supervise or control
any of his acts in connection with the conduct of his business.
Our relationship with these dealers is based entirely on the profit
incentive to them. Many of the dealers undertake this business with
visions of )ermanency. The amount of a dealer's income is dependent
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entirely upon his efficiency as a businessman and upon the amount of
time he devotes to his business. Many of these dealers in rural areas
to whom we sell merchandise are enjoying profits equal to or in exce s
of those earned by the average small storekeeper. The only control
factor now existent is the profit motive of the dealer, and he furnishes
that motive himself.
Our dealer organization now includes many high-school and college
students, housewives, the temporarily unemployed, and retired persons
attempting to supplement their pensions or savings. The necessity for
control and supervision, which the proposed definition would require,
would make many of these individuals unacceptable to the company
and in many cases would make us unacceptable to the individual,
resulting in lost volume to the company and depriving the individuals
of their present opportunity for livelihood or supplemental income.
The impact of all the adverse factors referred to would be ruinous
to this company. Our present pay-roll recording expense would be
multiplied. Substantial increases in correspondence and stenographic
costs would result from attempts to secure reports required. The
magnitude of these increases is measurable by the fact that our present
pay roll would be multiplied, increasing from 1,562 to 26,199 based on
1949 records, if the present definition of "employee" were permitted to
remain in the bill. Costs of workmen's compensation insurance and
unemployment taxes would likewise be pyramided. The cost of employers' liability and fleet auto liability insurance would be prohibitive
if available at all, considering the impossibility of control by the
company over these individuaTs. The cost of attempting to collect
and account for State and local sales taxes, Federal excise taxes, and
State, local, and Federal withholding taxes and the preparation and
filing of additional State and local reports is beyond the powers of
the imagination to estimate. 'We deal in merchandise that is already
highly cempetitive and it is inconceivable that we could continue to
compete with manufacturers or wholesalers who will not be required
to assume pay-roll tax, and legal responsibilities for their retail
outlets.
The CAIRAMAN. Senator Millikin?
Senator MILLIKiN. From the standpoint of the net result, you
would have either to go out of business or go into the conventional
manufacturing business, using jobbers and wholesalers in the collventional way for the distribution of goods?
Mr. SIEVERS.

That is right.

Senator MILLIKIN. And you are not organized to do business that
way?
Mr. SIEVERS. We do not have the organization or the know-how.
Senator MILLIKIN. And you have developed your skills in the way
in which you now employ them?
Mr. SIEVERS. That is right.
Senator MILLIKIN. Is that not roughly true of all of these other
gentlemen who have testified as to their businesses?
Mr. SIEVERS. I would think so; yes.
Either as a result of inability of compliance or because of prohibitive costs this 82-year-old company would have to restrict its activitieand lay off employees, causing unemployment in the communities
where it maintains branches, warehouses, and manufacturing plants.
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The Federal, State, and local governments would lose subtantial tax

revenues and at the same time take on the added expense of caring
for these unemployed.
We have tried to point, out the (isastrolus results and the impractical situations that would natural v follow under the )ro)osed definition of '-employee." These adverse results vouil(! apply not only to our
company but would also operate to the detriment of those individuals
for whom it is claimed the )ropose(d definition will )r)vide l)enefits.
These individuals are detinitelv self-eiuiployed. The bill ('overs selfenployed persons. This is the classification where they belong.
Section 4 of the definition (,f "biiployee" should )e el inlinate(( entirely and paragraph (I of stibsection 3 sliolul(1 likewise be dro )ped.
'its will bring these iMdividuals 111hter, tle act a, self-ell)love(l

individuals and will elimuiiate tile pos-ihilityv of adninistrative or judicial legislation creating an artificial enpl(yee relationishi p that
would result in the curtailment or elimination of an important in(lstry, increase uneml)loyment, decrease tax revenues, and (destroy tihe
Ol)l)ortunity for thousands of self-reliant individuals to earn a l'ivelihood or to augment an otherwie insufficient income.
1h e (,II
BI.x1N . Any qiiestioni
Senator Ki.:R?. You (1o not have a siuir(,stion as to how tlse persons, if under the act as self-enployed, (mild be made to provide the

necessary reports, to pay the necessary taxes?
Mr. SIv'NTs. That I would not liw,
except in connection Witl tle
filing of their regular inco e-tax retiirns. The filing on tle pliarterlv
1)asi,, I would say, woul( be extremely (lihciult. ibe'alise lie operates
on a (10--of-snles basis. It wo(ld aliiw,'lhave to 1 ) on an annual
Seat er KEM. For the great inajolit \" of them who might ne(d tle
I)elefits most, would nt
tie, adill li~ir:ti ye po))lefl I e li,,- a
(lifhictilt to handle ti iem -I, sel f-employed, aI, youk have described it t o
Ie if tle are classified a., eillplovee
Mr. SwTEVvs. Well, the matter ()f their reports has 1 een te-I ifled t
lv tle r'leasury. 'l'llose t hat probably woull ldave immeouie -imflicient to
entitle theil to benefit NNl(il lbe require I0 le orlii ary incomie-tax
ret uls ai'aIy.
Senator' KERR. Blut for tlos( who do(nlot file anm Incomme-tax return-1.
1,o1 dlo not have a
I> onl e

'[lie (>,A.\l.\,. Thanv

on very Ii,'h I'mor Vour lappearaln(e.

Mri. Si m bu.
u are, ent i iAv weleonme.
Mr. L'. B. Win iteliowie :
'lle (II.MN.
Mr. Wlhitehouse, you are appearing hiere for (1,!arle - F. M ver,

STATEMENT OF L. B. WHITEHOUSE, VICE PRESIDENT, MORTON
MANUFACTURING CORP., LYNCHBURG, VA., TRADING AS BLAIR
OF VIRGINIA
Mr. Wm.I:sr:.

I ;tni

blittil

y for him.

I wa. ouit of tlie 'it v

at tle time tie list was ori_,i nally mlade li!).
The CRIIAIiR,.\.
I see.' You are re)resentinmg the Blair Laboratories,. are you e

Mr11'. WHITE1tUSE. Yes, sir.

I am vice president of tle Mob)rton

Manufacturing Corp., trading as Blair of Virginia.
4;0S05-5O -pt. 3-31
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You may )roceed. sir.
E..l'Mr. Chairman and members of the committee.

Mv nanie,is L. B. Whi teloutv. I amn vice residentt of Mortonil Manllfact uring Corp.. Lviiclburg, Va.. and ole of the origi nal ftn(lers of

the l)Isilless.
Our btisiness was e tabli'-hed ill 1919-31 vears agro. Trading as
Blajir of Virrillia. We Iliaitiufacttre and sell. a general line ()f toilet
l,.repar:.tions. fooi specialtie., flavorilig,, lioseholi lrodlicts. an1d
-.inl)le home remedie-.
11e give regular. full-line einl)loymeit to about 225 1)to)le. and
have a l)aV roll in exces (ofone-half million dollars annually.
(Our )roduct s are di,,tribtted tlrou1gl the (irect-s(ll i mg Imletlo(l,
1,11is svstenl of
U)!niiioulvreferred to as, howte-to-1()t st c~t1 anvssing.
the first and original waNv of di.tribution of iuerclialdi e Iy
selling i.,
the manufacturer to tlIhe c')ilslnller.
Thei siiece.osfii1 operation of a Silla-11 business sulch as oul.s is es-eii)cial life of tle c.nIi it\V ill wh icl we live.
tial to the econlii' al t'
)ut in a bill n(w l)efore (,oil,.'rres we see a threat to tie tability" of
er the past 30) years, and it is for this reatile lbui ,s we have built
.,-)I1 that I amI o()lay ,ta(lilly before tle most im1)p1)l'tant comiuiittee of
tile world's most il)ortailt le.zilative )(ly.,+vekiig relief froii the
.,,ec-tioln of tile ll()N" p)(,(l i g S)cial
l'gi i ati ( n, as set forthI ini a ce,tai
sec'irltv Act, ald which' we )elieve wouitd claoify as emlployees the
le ,ile to whloli we ship our g ,H1s. We take the l),-itio)n that tlr '
11,lel)entlent dealers are not employees. and that any w(ord or words
ii the act makincg tnhem ennil)lyves should be deletedd froil tile bill.
I)u l)lo(ucts from 1ts are sect rel t hrouiglh tlie 11,;e
The dealer., w
li-tt . Iua.,aziue a1d radio a(lvertisin,'r. When their replies
(f mail i ,,,
to our adverti, i iug are received, we furtiisl tlemii with a ,-anlple outfit
l( , and pertineiet literature to lellp thelm estal)lish a small
(if pln dct
l)t~i~,e-, of their own. The .,,le-, of our1 200)(- or miore products, to
ell
At vIe,,.
Wei
tle-e, i delelulent dealers, i,the lifeblood of our
to theem at whlole-n:le and they il tulrn sell oin their own acco)ult to
t- -)
v's. Or(lers are received front
,.c
,is.tnIers through hotise-tu-house
i about
.,ales
()1 voltie of
apl proxiniatelv 3.) State, ea,lch iontl. and or
tw() ald one-half million i (lollar'- I year.
Our' annual list of dealers consists of over 60.000 names. Approxinately (;.)percentt are won'elIand 3.)ercenit inel. We receive e all
:avelage of 2' orders per dealer per year and the average size of
tile mrder is s12. Our daily average of orders received is slightly
abov)\e 600)(.

We receive one order only from many of these people and never hear
fromIl thein again. We lave In our tiles the names of approximately

cases their
only one-during the last 3 months of 1948 and the first month of
20 ,000 dealer,, who Made tleir last 1)Il'llas(-in mans

Tle,e
the\v)u
On,their:
nor tine

dealers fix their own prices at which to sell the merchandise
from us. We have no knowledge of the gro.,s profit made
sales nor do we have aly knowledge of the dealers' expenses
devoted to selling our prIoducts.

In the case of our company, and in practicallyy all other house-toljolle or direct selling companies, dealerss and sales persons handle
other lines and there is no way of even guessing how much of their
effort and low much of their.time is given to the various lines that
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fliey sell. to .I;1lla)thi ng of exl)ens e- i ilrred ill secllring tle orders
:11d later making delfiveries. 'T'liese dealers a)y their own expleilses
aiial we have no control over t his siIIbject anlld io ability to colitrol
it if we wanted to. The nature of tite relatioiis iip of these pIeople
to olr bu.-iness precllldes aiV 1)w,,'-ibilitv of control of a1Ny of their
at iVities. however much we ii iglht desire to (o.
Most of them sell ill Spare tilue o ly anld with a few exce)tiolls tley
are el)ple who haye iever b)ell ell gaged ii li ('i(l 'ctof a 1)1,,i '5diat re(Ili res the keelpi ig of books o(r other accountts, and s ch at thi i
;i,acllratelv figuring 1 )rolits fromii saivs would Ie .c(pii1letelyfo(reignl
to tlem.
'lie setting 1i) of a formula for (leterni iill ug their profits a. a h ,i,t,,r determining taxes- w0vild be lurv gtes(,, 1lk. Is the collect ion
Of tix(,s by guess a legal l)ro(e(llre?
To make even n estimate of ili(, profit on an order. each item ol
tie order would have to be ligi-rel sejlnrately aill all tig res ()t lie
'rder siuch as credits, transport ationl, et cetera, would haNve to be coil:i(lereld in the calculations.
The ressulting estimated profit-which we know would not be
han',e to I)e ftirthier redticed by lhe dealer's sel Iinu
:1,,. rate-wolil
e 'l ,ses, and tie value, lie placed on l ii ti inc which is devoted to
*lling our 1ile, efili inati ug the til e lie deAvtes to the s:ules of other
1i1e-. It i1impossible to (leterline Stch expeilses. If some magic
fi numila should be set ill) to fix tie (ealher's )rofit wliclh is slij ect
t, tlie tax. we would lien laNve to prepare a social-securit v ca(ld
recorl-name, address, s(ii1 -se ' iritv number, et. cetert-record this
fil.rii re, calculate tite tax i1vol veo thereon :11 eriter the tax.
l-)uring tle course of a year we would have to prepare over (0(0
dit'creit social-securit* recor(lS alld nmake :l)l)rO)xiiiat el" 17,'()40
to t lip,111oiigs of the dealers' estimated profit :a11( the tax all)le
ti,_,iiI,. Tiis is at the rate of al)lroxiliatelv 60) Ip)(stig- per day-1I would be the equivalent of a pay roll of (4()() people eacl daythi after all the welo)omilerous account ing l)reviolsly (lone. As
i)reviolusly jeitioned, 20.00() dealers stoplpled but viii g from us in one
wold liaN'e h:d one
4 itonths' period. Thousands of thev recordsl
l,,,t ii only of the estimated )rofit ()n which the tax iz based and~
tle amount of tax. Asstini, for the sake of illustration, that the
de(lher's net profit oiln a '12 order is 30 percent, or S:.60. We would
be required to charge on the dealers bill the amount of 5 cents, anld
Wke would be required to pay an additional 5 cents. Please consider
the figuring incident to sucha transaction.
MIny thousands of these social -security records covering dealers
wlo reorder would reflect taxes of less than $1 per year. not per
(iurter.

,rite cost to the Government as well as to this company of adminis-

tering such records would be many, many times the amount of taxes
iivolyed.
S should this bill be passed as written, these dealers, who are not
enlilovees, would be wrongfully so classified, resulting in either our
having to go out of the direct-selling business or be compelled to set
111 a new system of doing business which would make it so expensive
that the new system would not be worth undertaking.
It would take an army of field supervisors and a terrific increase in
our office administrative costs to properly supervise these dealers and
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record their earnings when they are working in practically all of the
various States.
Because of the nature of our business, orders must be completely
processed each day so that the dealer may secure his merchandise
promptly and make delivery to his customers. This prompt service
to dealers is of vital importance to the successful operation of our
business.
The details required for social-security records would slow dowit
our flow of orders to the extent that good service to customers would
be impaired-with the resulting loss of business.
Furthermore, if we had to operate on an employee basis, we woul(
have to screen out all marginal operator' (those who buy infrequently
or in small anounts) and history" has proven that if this has to be
done, the profit disappears. We would have a heavy increase ill
expenses and a drop in volume of busines-s which would be destructive.
And we mean by "destructive that our business would be destroyed.
To arbitrarily put these dealers on an employee basis would destroy
the opportunity of thousands of housewives to augment their hibands' incomes, as well as many unemployable persons who are small
producers and need supplemental income.
The Nation is now experiencing a definite decline in sales and an
increase in unemployment. Our experience over many years shows
that as unemployment increases, more peol)le turn to direct selling as
a means of livelihood. Since there is no unemployment in house-tohouse selling., there is always anllortunity to makeS(ine money.
What. about the minimum wage of ,5 cents per hour now required
un(ler Federal law for all employees?
Should these dealers be classed as employees, they would loiticall.
come under Federal and State minimum-wage laws. Every (le:1h'r.
whether part time or not. would have to he cut off if their volume ,J
busiiie'-s is not sificient to justify the 1)ayment (,f miniimumi wa:ge,.v.
This would mean that when things finally settle down there would Iw
con-iderably less than one-half of our dealerr. amid -alespersons s ellilf
Blair prodlucts.
a

The minimum-wagre element alone would precipitated

condition that would without question mean the total (lest 'rution ,t

(,ir way of doing business.

Sloild thie-'e dealers be classed as employees, our company
]a:ve to .or1vply with State forign ('orpl)rAtion laws, eventual
1 Ililmient (,f tort liability, compliance with the State" workmen

would
(.st.1

- ('-(ill)en:ltion hiw, aa in adding another new force of office emnl'levec:a well as the payment of insilrance premiums uinder tort liability a d
i(ler workmen's coml)ensation laws.
Should tlese )eol)le be cla ,ed aI employees, the v-ariow Statr;
hiavs. similar 1i,
ii their
I im"')mie-tx
liavinr withhoblliU 1iri*
tle Feder',l withlholdiWir-tax laws. wold(i adl further lld( lireaso lburden of compili11g data and accoltine,, all of wlich woul,1
ableunreliable.
be

Should time propw(d bill become law a1 ()iur self-employed Bla u,
h 1)9 uable to deteriir,,'
\,'w,
dealers )e (lassel as our emplh) ,'-\.
1
t e tax.ible earnings of the de1er- - :, 1) s, foo e.tal)li: i lug t
amount of tax we .sl4hould pay aidI time :, ) ' it to he &,'rge ! to t
dealers for future collection wAlie'

1'IThlie
a ,1(

Ii is bill.
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Almost 72 percent of our business was done Oil credit in 1949.

And

that would mean an added l(.ss to the loss of our charges to our
dealers.
We respectfully request deletion in its entirety of subsection 4 of
se('tion K of the proposed law. which gives the administrative agencies
coml)lete power of determining inclusion or exclusion and also the
(leletion of any provision in the bill which would make these dealers
oi'r eml)loyees.
We favor and advocate the extension )f social-security )enefits to
ilel)endent dealers, strictly as self-employed in(lividu:ls.
We ask that the long acce)tel and usual (ominon law rule defining
continue to be recognized as the determining factor.
We ask that you-not soilie del)arltmelt of thle (iovernnIent, but
'ou-a ( congress of the people, by tile people, anid for the l)eople,
lift front this bill in its eltirety that provision which wolll put a
strangle hohl upon, an( sound the (leatliknell of, an iml)ortalil indisit\" now enjoying the freedom of the greatest Nation on God's green
art h.
benl)loyee"

Thank yVoui, gentlemen.
Tie (2n.u rAx. Are there any questions
If iot, we thank you very nue-h fotr your appearance.
Alr. WITEHn
ov I... Thank vou. Mi'. Ch, irman.
'I'lle Cir.n:M. \. Mr. Calhon .
Mr. Calhoun. you have lad long experience ini dealing with social
e(wurityv and so'ial-ecurity l)r(bleins, and in the con(luct of the
hearings in tile House.
Will yon )lease explain to the committee. so that they might get
d fair concel)tion of it, how tile taxes may l)e cllected on the self(1ill()ved. plarticularlY those smaller t)eoile wio (1 not make reNriis, tax returns, o'dinarily
TESTIMONY OF LEONARD J. CALHOUN, MORGAN & CALHOUN,
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Resumed

M'. CALHOUN. I would say, si', tlat as far as this bill goes it does
not affect those with 'self-emplovnent income" below $400.
The CI.\M-.
$400 a veal'.
M1'. CALHOUN. I believe'that is the figure.
TIe ('11AmTw\N. I see. Well. is that a net $400 .
Mr1. C.\LHOV'N. It is the social securitY net income, which is in genei'al net income from business or profession.
Tle CHAIRMAN. I tllnlelstan(l thev have a (lifferellt definition.
.fr. C \LHoV.
Tlat i,- c. rret. ' l'hie hill would ald a new subliIptei1 F tothe ln im111 I't-%ellue (,tmde.
.'-ito' Kerr 11,l silrreste,! that I give him a mellmran(lum on
Ile problem of coverill per'-ms with relatively small earIning+. If
Vpu desire I would be glad to give it to the committee in enmoranu(lm
form, or orally.

The

CIAIR'MAN.

'e

would be pleased to have you prepare it in

memorandum form, if you will, and we will be glad to put it into the
record.
We would be glad to have you present it when you have prepared it.
1r. CALHOUN. Yes, sir.
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The CHAIRMAN. I

believe that under the Federal income tax eachi

taxpayer who earns S,600 is required to make a return, is hie not
Mr. CALHOUN. That is correct, sir.
The ('IAIRMA.N. 'Whether he, is liable for any tax or not.

Mfr. CALHOUN. Tlhat is correct, Yes.
The CHnAIMAN. But, as a matter of fact, we know that a lot of
people do not make returns.
Mr. (CAL1IotTN. I think, sir, you will p~ossibl1y, if you cover self-employment. somewhat improve lower income tax returns if people genuiinely want social security. In other wOm-ds, they will have an inccitive, if they want protection. to hil income-tax returns.
The CHAIRIMAN. That is true,. But if they are brought under the
-,\v;tem whether they want to come oriote
Ihtsilectntt
make returns.
Mr. CAlHOU-N. That is corr-ect, sir.
The CII.xmmuxfAN. However, if the\, were put on a voluntary basH ,
then certainly they wold come in.
Mr. kC j I UN.r.That imit well

be.

The CHAiRtmAN. I dlidl not kiiow that you -were going to pr-epare a
memnorandumll, biit when You do so, please let us have it so that we
may have the benefit of it.
Mr. CXL~rx All right, sir. I"wilbegadt-d
o
(The memorandum to be supplied follows:)
*

M~NE.MORANDI'M NE CMie EI:A(i.

II. It. 6ot00I prf liwe '.'

OF

IEH.-siiN.s Wi I'l SMAL
A
I.I Al-FAM PLI)YM EN

[

E \N

e

to) cier

fo~r tthe first time, under ok1-a:.e and sriirviv' 1ts
of seIf-entiph 'Nuci idividlanl . It dloes this lirst liN
insurance, se 'itle rt'ir
iitiposi n_ a (lvcialI-stwnrli ty tax otn iniivi(tialms w ithI sel f-emilnploiient intcomte 41if
) givl"1th
etiil creti its fi er. benefit
441 H) m-i more in thtei r tarxale year , aid secm ili by
puil i~w~it
h r'espe)o~t to the i ice mie -e t axed.
Si' -n poi
itiii
i one is (lit inceinie uiiiili tite ittci)Iit taiX. Ii('(htlt se'I -ertip)iittett lbisiite'
ferent frintti i is
exPert';(1s atle taken
uint ill arrivit:.. ait sel I-vmipeivvnrt itictirtie ( ail1d -1ISO. 11f
4 iutse, lieeair..e there is itot iitcilied in c(if-ernIi()nieti
ifletine ii' ()file titt
1utirelateti te ' tilt ,iIf-t'iiploytd :wet ivities ).
1,ori tis
retsoni it is rease itIde ti)

'ssitnle that Ittii'"t persis~~

NNvith -slf-eiitp1llVtitt irnc'iit

Wt S MO1

will have

ht';-4 51
H
il t there will dloitlit le.s lhe sicti10. ii'twrsi
iavi ti',
sel f-enip] 'yinent i ii iJt('e cC $4( ) Imnt a -t'i cs inet i
hehi
til e $00i
r level,.r
ordinary Federal iincoiie lax
hence exempt front the retjiireiient (of iiii.
f111~i
lie anntuarl se-r~t1p1lient tax m-4111i4 Ill,
returns. l it the case 44 511(11
relatively "111:11l 1V.11. ini, front .12 to S11 n t a :1, percent irat'), bit this 11ii1o11t0.
pay; i e at min timue. Wec lii ave ar cein siileral e iv act (n t:1x~ imvers wvhiw-w
irtecit'qaver.~'_e
tue uto~e that S-14 to, $50( pert mronth.
'I'le lpropecsed tax tOnt self-er1t1dQ4riyi'it is in gerrtlti
corirterpart of tite
Oylenit.' as deflledi f( 1
fri411
'
CtI
elit
P1iII nit yt *1x
iiintl~ tIy impose51 d Oil ean i itt
ps rod apply to) iiieiiQ11(
smc-ei ir11ity prilicses. Like tile enurpi' cYee talx, it 4ii'It.(111N10) arid does 11''t
1I.
1nitler
(S:3.600H
:1r1iniurt
nna
oif a q)4-ifiedl
itl Qefss
applyv to) incebite fromn 'erta i -It
work-for ex.-i nple. fromt ai-rivuiltinre. Lilwk till,
fiI iOyeew pay-re dl taix. neitl er I iiityo for tax nor rate of tax is affected bY
thet prisence (I.i absence of latitily dlepienidents.
I):i\-rdl
i iiil ubect to) tIt' s~ einjl seuijt
A principal difference l1et iiti.
t1\(-;. is 0hat
tie5, on ~i'.and eainin-_s slubject t4) the tleilie'wei
wat~es.rio nttter how* sinaiI, are situ ,mct too the tax-hot lithle iluodiwti
zvi'f-emt~i)1ovnwnr t caiii ri ->
:1rid thle vrtil eiver ta x-whtile rotattrx is t tilie ii (,
:]r',
where thre ;ig.L i'i .a tv for the vi';t r is less t han -$400. Inrteed, emtitle ivee tar' e a
ierdfrbelt
th('ari
iP ipwet mi earntitts4Se small ina~~~itcthat
puirpi is.
l it applr:isingf tile qmiiI-security ierefit :anti tax proviso ie is, :is applied to,
persons with intsubstanrtial earni ttgs over thle year*or the e'alendtrr quimrter, it 15;
(1) A diitt t-i '
impnkiirt nt that w keep ili lii nt two pirincipal tlt i tr:
in tax e e i et tionus, where sr1i1i 11
a iii o)tiher practical cmiijdera t ii us invol vei
1i(Eoiliis

40, a1t
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The effect )f tile excil.m m. inlclusion of
and on tile benefit zinliounls, ill tie c'.1,
bI.nefits
for
eligibility
on
small earnings

earnings are ('oneerned; and (2)
of the individuals concerned.

tind survi vmrs hiistuni'rice
In broad theory, as presently ('ilceived of, d-a.e
Irxi-,s, and inlli(ses slipbases eligibility and monthly ammiont of le-Ilefts ,i,
fot
I-tllunder existiii" law an 11ider
pol'ing taxe. on tl1, se sallie ea ml iiz
11. It.
() there aire linitati ls oji, ind departires Irmni, tills lr,:1(1 thexy.
()ne limitation is that of disregardinlg for social security pulses
any part of
w:1\\,
S3,Il0) Iilm]dir
av ertaill alnlal aiiuit$lli8-., l4) lldel exist illa
earlin-s alve
tilt, at least riLillally
11. it. W1(MH). This lilmitationi is ill generall preli'ated (ll
hitenled,
')iiii4)se it' til(
act -to
provide oily -i 1111ir Il" pi'4rct'lion for inthe likelihood that
conceivedi of as a dh,'i', f~r red ucin
()AS[ W.
div'iduials.
fil individual's t l(!dl
or death \\'mll re,.ilit in c'leatin "' .1 pulic' relief rol.
,m tilt- idhea tli t tli,,re i.-;
Tlhe illaxillilllll eal'ill+. <c(itllntd forl heiielits are kIsed,,,
no sm,[ia] jtl.stific'itiotn for l)vxiding person%-, wh'ipse ilnc'tllles IIl\v hei)<1 ntlkve

n

the specified ll nliiial Ia xinlin \\-'it h lar-er ret i cement a id su rvi \ (,r Ilenefit. I 11:11
II1's, earllii L,4 hav, heen at tlie $:,(0H)
aire provided individuals :ind( famiili es
,,, alb\ye tlis ceiling lite
orO3,A',(I(X) baxini.
Ili leadingg with alnlual \
rv ident
.
Ea('h excludes (lie earililis alif ye
tax and benefit provisions
tile c.eiling.
+

This uniformity of tr'atmenit (141's not (Nist, howe\'er, in iIt, 1Nax .in(1 benefit
l~.\'isions dealing with very Small earnling.s. A\s it ilatte'r (if fac.
lle Ib,,ti,,it
p~ro\isi<ll" tllin
lves .'e
not iilorefil
which .,.'hll be disregarded.

ill

hliig

aiount -tsoif sniall e:irniii-u'

EARNINGS IFIAT ARE I)I5I'U ;AIII)II) FOR II.NI I I Il PIRP,1-S

j1

F

T'nder H. I. 6000, smalll earnings" fre defined ill s oiewiat larger alliti.iik
than in existing law, and the variance in amounts to be disr(,-arded for va rious
benefits purposes is also broader.
Il determining whether an individual is "retired," "wages " of $50 or less per
month are disregarded. In determining benefit amilnl.ts of an inmlividual \\'
average wage- and years of coverage are suflicieit to mnake liin eligil)le f,' .)
smile
benefits, if his average wage is :0,1tuaily less th:,ui $50 pIel • ni4mIitl it is "(dl,iedl"
to be $50, and lietice tihe actual amount of small average earmxi g.s is disregarded,
provided, of course, that they are sufficient to afford "eligibl ity." I sll('4)l',0
to this in a nonient. As for a self-ellhpl( y4.d individual, in (letermi nillg w
'lwetiler
lie is "retired," earnings, regardless of amount per miwitI. :ire to l)e ii.-,g:nirdel
unless the aggregate for tile year ex',eeds $t(H).
Tlere are certain (ithel" variances
between earningg; as all employee and as a self-emipkhyed lT,'Ii.
)ddly eiugli, another figtire--4$t Hper yearu',
an average of '3:).33 l"
monithis usedl in definiing "year of coverage.'
Earnings below thi.s figure in a year air,
ignored, whether from employment or self-vmpl(ynieit. or a
mnlinmtion ()ftilt,
t \\,). l'mieer the bill a benefit is (inlptutel oill the basis (of avra'ge \:(,
a1nd
then increased ne-half of 1 percent per "year of coverage."
Evet inore imlortant, the bill reduces benefits in direct I)roportiou to yeal', which ai'e not
yea
\' Iof
c.Verage."
Still 4,her size aillolllits (If 'mall eallnigs aire diregarded for dte'rmininig
eligibility. E,eligibility is conditioned on :n
individual
liavitig a sutlici,,il tliilibr
(f "(lart'ers (If (',vl'a
e." Ili the (':ise of earnilig. as ill eIIIpli, ye'e. if \v:i-g,, a'e
lvss. than $100 in a c.lendar quarter, these wg,, are (Iir',:n
.ir(hed. Ilt if S1110i) m,
mliore tile individual has a qua irter of coverage toward eligibility. 'T'li s \\-itl, les,
than $100 wages in a vel' aill individlual has no quarter (if cmeerg'4, t,,\\':1rd
eligibility , wit ih amounts between $1 ) al(l $21m) ill a year lie (.:in
41,
m\e
(mat'"(If coverage a-t the Inot, anld may have ine ' withIletwet'ln
a i(l
n i
he l1l1y ha ve n10ne0, one( I two quarters of c(ver:nl.,e, al
wviti alI(ntsII lwt\ ,ven
$300 and $400 lie may llve none, one, two), ()r t three lua rteris of
I'[ era ¢,,. a 14<1
with announts of S400 or more, he may hve mine, two. litree. or four (llal r.i-.
depending 4)1i when lie receives his pay alnd the amountss received.
In the
se of self-enployed person-, it is difli(ilt. if nl<t iinp),.ibil(%,, to dterfine the particular calendar quarter in which self-empl )yed iuni('nie \-a,4 recied.
mo the bill pIre r''ibes .i special rule for tile self-emplh,'yed.
li this ca,,, $'24), Jhiut
kss th n $400, in earnings in a year ik defined to Iliean (i
ne (lumirter 4If .,v\'rag"
$400, bit le s tlhan $S,600, is two quarters of coverage ; $;00, huties than .'"%,i,
is three quarters of coverage, and $RO) and Iolire ik four quatrsl's (f c(,verrg.
However, in cases where self-employed income ik l -s' than $400 it is not taxed
or counted for benefit ptrl ,tss.
I(s
than $400 self-empl)yoy
,entiicomie wolild
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be taxed and credited only in cases where both (a) $400 or more such income
was eitrned, and (b) the earner had over $3,200 in wages in covered employment,
ai. well as self-employment. In such case he Is taxed and credited only with such
self-employment income as will bring up his total covered earnings to $3,600.
It is somewhat bailing to find these varying concepts of "insubstantial wages"
which are to be disre.arlel for various benefit purpo-ses. In this connection, it
might be noted that it would be possible to adopt one definition of "substantial
earnings" for employment and self-emlployment, making both of then apply to
earnings in a Near, and utilizing a single figure which includes all covered
eariiiligs for pirlpose, of eligibility and benefit amount. In fact, this was the
The
rouse.quarters of coverage
approach in the 1939 legislation as it paIsei the
device was introuc'd by Senate alnieliilment. i rincipal ly as a method of quickly
q(jwlifying Ieolle then oli ani with insubstantial periods of coverage. When
the amiendiments went into effect Io one had been covered more than 3 years. If
it is found desirable to gie fractional years' credit for small earnings, the
approach of H. I. 6000 in dealing with self-employment could be followed. It
woul( be of significance o ily inl a comlratively narrow margin of cases where
inldividuaik had been intermnittenitly in covered work, or had worked only interinittetntly. Such a change would pertiit annual instead of quarterly reporting,
f the details of each eniployee's earnings ill as
alnd annual posting in Baltinnior
wide in area of (.aes is sich i pro.-edure would be feasible and to tile mutual
interest of the governmentnt and the taxpayers.
EARNINGS

•

*

ISREGAIRDI) FOR I AX PURPOSES

As ha.4 been pointed out. overceiling earnings ($3,000 under existing law,
$3.;f under H. I. 6000) are uniformly dlisregardell for tax atd benefit purposes.
In instances where an excess is collectedd (because the individual had two or
more employers and in c(,lmbination they paid taxes on over $3,000 wages) the
individual receives a tax rebate of the exce,;s taxes. l'nder the proposed selfeulploylient tax provisions, no tax will be paid if, or to the extent, it would restilt, in combination with any taxedl wages, in more than a total of $3,600 taxed
earn inrgs.
However. in the cae of small earnins diisre--arded for benefit purposes, there
is a di-,Jmrity in the tax treatnilit affordled employees and( ,elf-einployed persons
under 1I. R. (3)(0). Under existing law benefits are base(| on total waoes averaged
(out over tile period ill question. so all taxedl wag.u-, whether large or sinall, have
signifi.an(e (assunti ng that the individual is eligible iin the monthly benefit
anmiount. Under H. R. ;000) they have no benefit anmount significance where the
amount paid in the- year is less than $400. As has been indicated, their significance. if any, toward eli ability is limited to a rather narrow area of cases, and
in those cases. is further dependent on the quarterly distribit ion of wa,_,e credits
over the year in question.
Froin the viewpoint of OAS being considered a contributory system, it is
somewhat difficult to justify tax rebates being denied where the taxed wages
have no l benefit significance because they are under tte floor of wages regarded
for lb.netit pIurlti'se, particularly in view of the treatment afforded overceiling
taxes. 'FiTe (lislarity is emphasized by the fact that self-employment taxes- have
a $00 per year floor under H. R. 61000, and no tax is paid where earnings from
self-einployient are below this floor.
It might be noted that both "overceilin-r'" and "underfloor" tax collections are
incidents of the withholding technique of the pay-roll taxes, and one could be
correctel by rebates a, well as the ltlier if the same tax policy applies to both
TIE "'FLOOR" FOR SEl.F-EMPLOY.MENT TAXES

The foregoing has been largely by way of background in dealing with th,'
question of an appropriate floor ($400 in H. R. 6000) for self-employment
earnings. Quite obviously, if administratively feasible, self-employment earnings and employee earnings should have the same floor, just as they have the
same ceiling.
But the minimum feasible floor in the case of self-employment, if taxes are
to be assessed alni collected as provided in H. R. 6000, is limited by the capabilities of the individual taxpayer in question. It is my understanding that there Is
statistical indication that an extremely high percentage of individuals with $400
or more in earnings from self-employment have gross incomes of at least $600
and hence are required to make inocme-tax returns under existing law. If this
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is in fact the (ase. the $400 tioh I* for t -.iil s ' ri ty self- ('ilchl ,'iii t iIC',lii' W-o lild
idd no substantial addit ion to the number of individuals required to file individual
returns under existing law.
the returnlis wlieich may
This, of course, is no guaranty as to the wenn.icyid.
Ibe tiled by persons with insubstantial earnings. If total income, is $674, no
Federal in.o me tax is due even for an individual with no dependents, and with
,, Iio -e income he owes only $3 tax. But the difference between $.,11 and $400
social security income is $12 in tax at the proposed 1951 rate. An individual with
$1.324 total income and a dependent owes no F.ederal income tax, but at lro)osed
11151 rates wull owe .5") for stoial security taxes if $1,000 were social security
solf-enI)loynmnt income.
It i" difficult too ivNalulate the impact of theve amounts of tax o)n the co,rrectness o)f reporting both ordinary income taxes and social security self-employment
taxes by persons with modest incomes. Presumably this may be considerably
infliiene'd Iby the articularr taxpayer's attitude toward social-security protecll social security self-eiipl yiient incolle (':i-'. \\Illl
tion. Border-line si
frequently involve gross incojeufs of considterably under .$100 per month average,
:111d a multitude of very smlII transactions and expense items. It is probably
niusianl for any accurate records, either (of income or expenses, to be kept in
t:,ais f this kind. Aly guess is that there vill be a considerable area (of what
iiigiit Ie Iterme( "voluntary cvera,," whetlier the minimum social security
self-employment income tax has a floorr of S400 or a somewhat higher figure.
A, a matter of fact, a higher floor, say $800, would require a $24 payment if
Owliewr--on concerned decided his social security income to be $,O0 instead of
7!91" The $4() floor would make a $12 difference between paying and not
pamyil
.
If it vere decided to impIose only the employee rate on those with small
inconies, perhaps it might make a substantial difference in the border-line cases
where the taxpayer decidess his social security income is above the fl,, ir amount.
The 1 1'-percent rate is. of course, a compromise between the employer-employee
rate anm1d the emplIh4yee rate alme, an(1 is ima
mecessarily the correct rate.
'Omsideration might be given to extendinIi an option to individuals wvitli some
wages or self-eniployinent income, -:v a 1 ii inlinl ()f $100 int lhe Ceirr'nt yeIi 'r or
lw'rhaps in the previous year, to pay the self-enployment tax mie('e: ry to bring
their current social security wage credits up top the $400 inininium flluor. While
in theory this option would not be compatible with the general c(mpul,;ory
s sl mi, perhaps it might prove a fairly workable solutim, 1n the problem of
individuals with earnings just below the floor.
TqI summarize:
1) The problem of persons with smali arnimgs--wlether in emphymnent or
self-employment-is an important problem, for their (overage is a very real
)art of the purpose of the act if it can Ie feasibly ac(miplished.
(2) The sy.s4tem should be simplified a much as possible with a single d'efinitiom of earni ngs to small to ie recgnize(l. and this definition should apply borth
for tax and benefit purpos-ws, and apply iot Ii to earnings from employment and
f:t

rainii-s fr

sclf-emlplo)yment.

(3) Tl, definition ,hold be on an annual instead of a quarterly b)asis4 so :1. to
lermit annual reporting and posting-which will be the case for self-enp)yment
in any event.

4) Consideration should lie given to giving elasticity to border-line eases of
very small income by permitting silnie opti on in smch cises.
15) The tax forfeitures implicit in H. R. MW000 where very small earnings from
employment are taxed but no wage credit given should be eliminated by tax
rel,ateq on the same basis as applies to overceiling payments.
The foregoing suggestions are niade on the assumptimn that the H. R. 6000
definition of "average vage" will be adopted despite the several rather serious
,,1ictions to its adoption, and that accordingly a very considerable amount of
wages, though taxed, will be ignored for benefit purposes.
The suggestions do not deal with the definition of "insubstantial earnings" to
I)e applied to covered wages earned before the effective (late of I1. R. 6000. As is
Ohe case in H. R. 6000, the existing law as to "quarters of coverage" could remain
apl licallle to thm'ev,
wages. Four of thee "qua rter,- oif coveranc" could he made
etiual to one "year o)f c()vrage" in determining eligibility.
Nor do the suggestions make necessary any radical change from that proP,--,d in 1. R. 6000 for "currently insured" status.
The su.rg._estions are also written on the assumption that the committee is not
prepared at this time to make a complete or virtually complete extension o)f
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coverage to all gainful employment.

Were such extension to be made, the

probln, of specifying minimum earnings for elih-,-ibility would disappear, and the
l)rohlelm of J'wrsons with sinaill earnin-1s would be limited merely to the problem
oIf determining the level below which no taxes would be imposed. As has been
indicated by some witnesses. universal coverage would lermit removal of a
.,erievs of basic inequities while the foregoing suggestions are principally to
correct minor inequities and simplify the system.

Mr. tHarry Minchin? You may have a seat, sir,
if you will, please. You are Mr. tHarry Minchin of the Specialty
The CHAIR...

Salesman magazine?
STATEMENT OF HARRY W. MINCHIN, CHICAGO, ILL., MANAGING
EDITOR, THE SPECIALTY SALESMAN MAGAZINE

Mr. ilN,('IIx. That is right, sir.
We will be glad to hear you. Mr. Minchin.
Mr. MINCIIN. Thank von, sir.
M\y name is Harry W. Minchin. I live in Chicago, Ill. It is my
privilege to be the managing editor of Specialty Salesman magazine,
the 34-year-old pioneer trade publication of what is known as the direct
or independeInt s-elling field. I have been identified with thiis business
for over 30 years.
This trade publication, which is distributed throughout nearly the
entire country on newsstands by the Americani News Co., world's
largest distributors of magazines, also goes to thousands of our subscribers.
The

oil
oil

,In

(IAnM.\N.

addition. house-to-house salespersons have an organization known

as the Direct Selling Legion and it has thousands of members througrhout the country. These members also each receive a copy of our pulication monthly. The Direct Selling Legion, in fact, was founded in
1934 and is solely sponsored by our publicatiofi and it operates on a
dues-free basis.

,

I()ur

Through our close connection with our entire readership, including these members of the Direct Selling Legion. we have hundreds of
S)ersol al contacts with salespersons, we know their problems, and we
hwar their gripes.
magazine specialize in the outside salesperson field and reaches
ul)ward of a quarter of a million of such self-employed men and
women-nmostlv men-each nionth, and these independent self-emploved distributors or salespeople, sell items which are used by virtWally every segment of our population.
Very few of these independent salespersons handle merely one
line--they sell anywhere from one to a half dozen or more. It is
very important for this committee to know definitely that these people
are totally uncontrolled as to time put in. choice of customers, volume
of bu inevss, routes or places of travel. They are not required to report
for work, are not furnished a place to work, and are totally dependent
upon their own action for this business income.
It should also be clearly understood they operate entirely at their
own expense and that the conil)any itself has no knowledge of the
amount )f their expenses. no control of tie same and hence, no inforination v- to the amount of tleir net income, nor the time when it is
determined.
iese clemnents, which are entirely absent in the relationship involved, are all very important items which are always present under
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11pa$-roll situation. The absence of these pay-roll elements in this
r eationship precludes aniy conclusion that they are employed persons

'111d makes definite and certain the fact that they are not controlled and
ftirthermore, not controllable.
Our contacts personally and by volumes of correspondence with
tlhese people, is such that if they wanted to )e put into an employed
-tatus, we certainly should have heard of it. W\e h ave never received
fro n anty of these persons, a verbal or writt ei expression of their desire
to be c o'ered. The free-laiwe character of their relationship does
]lot sigz'r'est to them aliv idea of an elliplomelleit status.
No direct selling salesillIn need ever be uleinlployed except as i
natter of his own choice. If a salesl)erson should give upl) a :'-lling
,I.,e(.tion,
there are always dozenss al (lozells of other Conlnectiols
ivolving the same tyl)e 4f work ready and available without delay.
Since sllital)le work is always
available
there (a mI be nothing bimt selffield.
uneniplovineiit iii ti is
Mflited

4

We mention this for the reason) that if tile definition in the bill
should )e eilacted into law, the very next legislativ'e step would I)e to
)ringr these people under uneiplovient coi pensation. Furtherimmre, without regard to whether ()r not ('oigress would so act, the
labeling of these persons as em lovees would result very shortly in
Iavilug thieni cov'eredl under time 4 tate acts,
It would be a ridiculous situation to mol)se taxation for unemnl)loymfleut compensation for the benefit of individuals who would not
be eligible to receive such benefits. Our own surveys indicate that
their average is 45. Obviously, such an age group of citizens is unable
to endure the demands of modern production with its high-speed
tempo.
Without a freely available selling field to fall back on, they
iot being first-class employables, would have no place to go for a
Are these fine self-employed, self-supporting citizens to be told
"you must stop work or become employees. You may no longer pursue your livelihood as self-employed people".?
This type of salesman is not to be confused with the so-called travelinj.r salesman or drummer type of salesperson who does not sell merchandise to consumers but rather to the retail or other trades. In this
latter field the elements of the relationship are so different that there
i no comparison and ordinarily the drummer or traveling salesman
tyl)e have always been considered as employees because of the presence
of control and employment elements.
Senator A[ILLIKIN. 1)0 you have any statistics available to you as
to Mncreasing sales resistance in this door-to-door business, or is it
harder to make sales now than, say, a year ago or 2 years ago.?
Mr. MININ. We think not, Senator. There have always been spo-

ralically throughout the country so-called local ordinance- to try and
prevent a salesperson calling upon peol)le without first having'a reqi(, t to do so. Generally, they are the result of some agitation, and
then there is the result of a little enforcement and then a forgetting

of it.

Senator MnLKIN. No: I am not talking about the restrictions on
the person who is doing tle selling. And I am not so sure that my

question is relevant to your testimony, but I am just wonderiix
whether the salesmen are meeting withi greater customer resistance,
say, now. than they did a year ago.
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Mr. MINciiIN. I get your point, Senator: ail 1 our corresponldeiice
indicates that they do not. Does that answer tile quest ion, ,ir.P

Senator MILIAKIN. Yes; that answers tle question.
Mr. .11'NCIIIN. Let us also keep ill mind the sharp difference betNween
the self-employed persons to whom our jllli'atioii is dedicated and
a person hired to operate a regular route and .,erve customers of sol ie
laundrv, dr%,-Cleanin" establ ish lneiit. dairy. bakery, bottling compalNy,
or similar establishment. He checks in andchecks's out, works when
and where he is directed, anid is fired ili tie saite en'.',e whether lie i>
is required coverage of tlie
oil a s.alary or oil a coimis-i0n basis.
assigned route will mark within close limiits what his pay will be,
regardless of low it is fixed.
Neither the traveling salesmen nor the route drivers handle any
side line as a rule, and cannot do M,, without their firn,,s col.,ent, but
must devote all their time and efft'rt, to the sale of the services furnished or product or product, inaifacturel or dist ribtited by their
employer. It is my unider..tanding" that the drumnlers or salesmen
Pare

just dV''(ribed :irTe alrea i\" held to ! enn l 'v - w etll tilie trl, fact,
disclosed. because the elnl)l,.vr direv's, a d accordii1 dy know>.
exactly what they are doiiig, what they' make iiet, when thev iiiakle it,

and how thev make it. and where they are, and is, therefore, ill a

"

*

position to properly make social-M'eciirity rel)Orts.
The case of the independent, self-employed salesperson, for whom
we "Teak, is utterly different. He selects the firm or fim.s whose products lie cl o.'.w. to -el . He miiakes no ),) ioini es as to what timie he
will devote, wlat volune lie will p)(duce. or how loll,_4 lie will comitinue to handle the line. Being elf-enlployed. he is free to drop any
line he carries at any time he clmoses-. No one tells him where to go
or to whom le may )r maN" not sell. He reportseitherr time put il,

nor1 earnings, nor expenses.
Wlile I can understand the dividing lin' between these people and
distributors of direct-selling conm)iaii ies. I cain()t understand either
tlie so-called factors in the new definition 4)f "employee" in H. R.
*

(;O)00.

or the examples of how they will be a)l)lied to distributors in

the (direct-ellinr field.
I read the seN'en illw.itrations of who will be all employee in the

conifiittee report to this bill. Though two of these seven illustrations
we,

of specialty salesnen in the dlirect-selling field, I am still very

confused even in that field. One ill.,tration dealt with nursery-stock
salesmen and they were said not to be employees.

That was the exam-

l)le numbered 4. Example 7 was of a household-products salesman.
He was said to be an employee. I noticed that the nursery com l)aPaY
arranged with the salesman to handle its products oil a comniission
basis, gave him a catalog and order blanks, and perhaps gave him
so;iie iii.-trimctions as to sales techniques. This de,'ribes what a great

many direct-selling companies do.

The illustration stated that-

the performance of the service is neither reg~ulir nor frequent; nor is the relationship permanent.

I think this is typical of every' firni': exlrice
with a large percent of the salesmen with whom they deal. For these salesmen work
when they want to and pick up and drop lines very frequently. A firm
never (can know, except by subsequent orders. whether a particular
distributor will send in substantial business for a long period or small
orders for a short time.
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The salesman held to be ani employee in example 7 was one who
to devote full time to selliiig oie comlllIiy's )roucluts. This
(l .decided
wvas strictly his own decisioll. 'lliey were careful to say in the illustration that he was not required to meet any sales quota, but only got
(ualtity discounts, whi'h is a rather tyl)itl'arrangeient. It is stated
also in tile illustration that this salesman was free to han(dle ot lier prodticts, and to choose his own routes anid customers, andl tiat t] e coml)any had no riglt to cmitrol him in any w, y. So the decision to work
full time and handle onl, mie Iline was tills salesman's decision and not
tiv com any's. Of course, nto company limits the volume of business
it will lo with a distl'ibutor, aiid auiy distributor can work full time
or part time as he clhooses.
I am still puzzled why illustration 7 states:
The factors clearly show that the sale,4man is an employee.

k

It, is not clear to me, for coiimon s-ense leads to the exactly opposite
(oIclusion. Perhaps I doi't understand the factors. This lllall or
woman sells shoes or brusles or some other lines, and the man in
x:ople 7 sells fruit tree a1(1 is also a farmer, aid I don't me aiyliiig ii the fact ors about fruit trees or farmers.
a.nIstil'N a lot of people if \'oti
I iuk vou are gooimig to, coli -v a'l(l
adopt this definition of employee. judging from tlese two examipleS
of what we can expect by way of rulings. I also wonder low at coinpany would know whether a particular distributor is working full
time, if this is the intended dividing line of what is an employee, or
whether he is selling no other products, if this is the dividing line of
who is an employee. Whether he is working full time or part ti6me.
lite
(Jr whether he is handling one line or more thai one line, is soldel
decision of the distributor-not that of the firin. The contr'ctual
managementt between him and the firm leaves him perfectly free to
(le(ide both questions. Furthermore, he can change either decision
at any time. He can take on an additional line or lines of products
whenever he desires, or can decide to change from selling anv part i(ular product full time to part time, or vice versal. Will these dee'isiolnS
,if the distributor, which may not even be known to a firm whose
product he handles, lave the effect of creating or destroyihu :a pa "roll tax obligation of that firn, or of shifting the distributor'., s(cial(',Clrity tax obligation from that of employee to that of a self-eni-

1)loYed person ?
It would be an utter physical impossibilitv for the various firito keel) track of and make proper social-security returns on their (histributors. Most certainly the self-eml)loyed men and women of directt
or independent selling would have this source of livelihood torn from
them were they distortedly to be forced into the social-security picture as employees. They are not employees. Quite frequently they
carry the merchandise of several firms. The resultant atte'lipt t)
kee l) track of their activities and arrange proper withholding, to ('oform to the law would result in such chaos and needless expense tlat
hminy manufacturers would necessarily have to discontinue this traditional form of doing business.
I read a while back that a big cooperative, G. L. F., I believe it was,
gave up its income-tax exemption rather than keep up detailed
bookkeeping of transactions with customers which were costing it
nearly half a million dollars a year. What do you think will happen
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to direct-selling companies if they are required to assume an even
more expensive bookkeeping and reporting operation
The firms distributing products which reach the coinsuler through
self-employed distributors come under the heading of small business.
Yet, in the aggregate, t hese small firms have hundreds of thousands ot
factory and office employees whose wages mean much to the wellbeing of the respective communities in which they make their living.
To deprive these firms of their business arrangements with these
self-employed distributors, which you do automatically if you determiiie to treat these self-employed people as employees, mea is that by
so doing you are crippling the firm and throwing their actual employee out of work.
In view of the foregoing, I am here, as I have said, to speak for the
many hundreds of thousands of men and women who would be most
adverselV affected if they are classed as elloyees under H. R. 6000,
and on their behalf I earnestly urge upon the committee that all
provisions in. the bill which might affect their independent status be
completely eliminated, and that you retain the usual common-law rule
so far as tiese people are concerned.
It is my sincere belief that if they are classed as employees a most
harmful situation would be created. As I have already indicated, I
have read the new definition of employee and I don't know to whom
it applies. I have been told by our attorney that no one knows just
who would be in and who would not be in. This sounds like giving
the enforcement agencies what virtually amounts to a blank check
and the sole discretion as to whom they would include.
definition would leave numerous large segments of business containing thousands of concerns, in a position where they would not
know whether or not they had an employment relationship with independent contractor-type persons until some administrative employee
of the Government made up his mind as to the classification.
It is already a well-known fact that the present law has eliminated
this uncertainty and the chaotic condition, which existed for a few
years after the enforcement agencies had abandoned the original regulations set up for the control of administration action.
Reestablishment of the former uncertainties and chaos would bring
about another wave of litigation which would become necessary because of there being no certain or fixed criteria or yardsticks.
In closing this urgent appeal for a realistic view of the situation by
this committee, we cannot too emphatically, urge your most conscientious consideration of the far-reaching ill effects of attempting to clas:

these people as employees. Not only would it deprive thousands ol
these distributors of their present means of livelihood, but stemming
back to the firms whose products they buy and sell, would also havc
the effect of causing these firms to close uip their businesses, thus causing unemployment in the ranks of their actual employees, both in the
shop and office. No injustice is done to either the distributor or manufacturer under the present definition of employee, but widespread and
unnecessary harm can and will be done the industry if the H. R. 600C
definition is adopted.
Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. We will proceed, gentlemen, as far as we can, until
there is another call for us or until we find it necessary to recess, if

that is agreeable with the committee. I think maybe we can finish.
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[Mr.

;h

Charles J. Brooks?

Mr. Brooks, you are appearing here on

H. R. 6000.

Is.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES 3. BROOKS, VICE PRESIDENT, THE C & D
CO., GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

.1-

se
r)4 1r.
e,

Mr. BROOKS. Yes, sir.
The (ITAIRMA.N. You may be seated, if you wish to; and please identtifv yourself for the record.
iROOKS. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am
grateful for the opportunity to appear before you. My name is

le
st

Charles J. Brooks. I am vice )resident of the C & D Co. of Grand
Rapids, Mich.
My company has been in business for 39 years, selling dresses,

".

0,

Mi.

BROS
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Ch,

a

lingerie, underwear and hosiery direct to the coisuiner, throughout
the United States. This is done through personal solicitation oil the

)art of al)proximately 10,000 salesp)eople. This method of distribu101ti is sometimes known as house to house.
We would like to see all of these salespeople covered by social qecuritv'-as self-employees, which is what they are. We are vitally
(n0cerned, however, over the possibility that they might be brought
under social security as our eml)loyees which, in actual fact, they

le

st
I
m
st

are not.

,k

First, I would like to show why our salespeol)le are not employees ,
and, secondly, why it would be impossible for us to operate under
our )resent plan of organlization if they should ever be declared to be

1-

employees.

A

We have no control over these salespeol)le. They work when they
please. They might put in 10 hours a week or only -2 hours in an
entire month'; or they might not work at all. They 'all upon whom

Lg

ee

they please, when they please. Many of then se d in orders only
for members of their own families. Manv take orders only froi
friends and neighbors. We send merclhan;ise l)ortfolios and1 other

Id

i,*materials to hundreds of persons every year who never send us a
single order.
We require no purchase of samples or other investmnt. If they
or(ler merchandise to wear, or to carry as samples, they pay for it.
They pay all of their own expenses.
At no time do we have any of their funds, nor do they receive
ainy compensation on their sales direct from us. We quote a price

jg

to the customer and a deposit for the salesperson on each itein. The
salespeople are supposed to collect the deposit as their l)rofit on each

)f

lgI!
sle
_
1(1

ale.
z

We have no knowledge as to whether the full anou1iit, of the

deposit, or any deposit at all, is actually collected.

:
l!

Freluentil" th ey

get on our mailing list just to buy for themselves ad close friends,
less the deposit.
They work out of their own homes.

carry the lines of other companies.

In most instances thev al-o

It is not uncomninion for' inde-

V0

pendent contractors to carry as many as seven or eight lines. (11r
relationships with them are carried on through the nails.
Their
earning results are dependent entirely upon their own uncontrolled

il
if

efforts.
It is not necessary to adopt the pretext that these people are employees of the C. & D. Co.. purely for social-security purposes, since
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this bill provides them with social-sec.lurit\" coverage as self-elployed

persons. I believe '0ou will cmilider tlat the followillg fact. also
prove that, it would be impractical to consider them, as employees.

On January 1. 1949. there were 10.24S people on our mailing list,
At the end of the year there were 8.750. During the year we a(lde(l
lj j fing list. In other words, we addled over
10.;95 nmre to our
of less thal 1 0.)()0,
10,(000 people to maintain an average llailinglist
Since we .started with 10.24S, al selnt outfits to 10,h 95 Imoire (lurint
the year, we had on our mailing list, solmetime during the year, a total
of 20.1943.
sal e lpeo)le ol otur IIIallliil list last yea
mate 21.0()t
'Thei ap roxio
.ii each diriiMg tle elitire year. Sin(,
sold an average of less tla S)l
to approximately 17 l)er('et
their l_,'()S receipts (dep)oits) -aioit
tiey could nlot have Iia(ie iiiore tlmhi an avera ,e of S1).a() each foi
mlst de(uct their ital'stile year. Fromui their gross recel)thS tey
lortation and other c ts of doingIbusi ie-. in deternminimr their net
1 )I()fits

**

01' eariimz1(s.

Each month there were al)proximatel\" ),00 )eol)le oil the mailing
list, because each month we were not only adding new ones but discoitinuing tlose from whiui we lia(1 l'e'e\ 'e! fl()
noorders for a period(
of montils. In this respect. our operation is similar to that of Sears
Roeluck. Montgomerv 11a''d. and other ni:mil-order companies thai
tlev receive SOm(
o
r fl()N'h
Sen(l cataloiTs oillv to tl(1)'
business. Telre was l nonth last year wh-len as mlany as half of th(
i,sent us orders. In Jul11 on1 3:
m
people on our imailingr list each itiit
percent of the people on our mailiir list sent us ome or nlore orders
Our l)est month was )ecember, w-lein we received one or more order,
from 49.6 percent of the people oin our list.
You can see from these facts th-at there is not the slightest chance
of comitrolling these l)eo)le. You will also so'e that t lre is a cofllplet4
chance to observe
absence of anv incidence of employment suci a
the worker while W'lorking. tile opportunity to check hours put in an
to check (liligence, loyalty, et cetera.
Iiider tle comnion-law concel)t, as covered by the first sentence o
section 2. tle definitionn of employees clearly indicates that I)eopli
sell ug C & I). nmlerch'a ime wm)l l ]not be c'hlsidered employees 01
In fact. under th,
a.comnt of the coml)lete lack of coitlrol ability.
colmiiioi-law concel)t. .we have a ruling 'gr from the Treasury Depart
nient tliat these s:ileCdl)eol)le are not enl )loye,; but are im(lepeii(leii
(.olt actors.
While it is certain that our salespeople would be considered as in
dependent cotractors un(ler sectimll 2,we are very fearful tlt the'
1itrlit be (lecl'red to be employees under section 4A"ecause. under thi
section. 1 oi(ne can tell who is an elI)loyee and who is not an employeE
TIi ;5. as yol know. is the so-'alled ecomioni ic-reality section of the bil
,i1ler wlich a 1)e(I.')I1 is (leclare,1 to have tile st at-ts of an employee a
dletermiled b)y the .(nll)illel effect of (A ) coit rol over the i miividual
B) iperim uency of relationw-llilp. (C) regularity and frequency of per
formialnce of tlie .ervice. ()) i tegr'atilm (f tilie iiiIiv(ual's Nrwork iI
tle Imi iness to which he rende'-s s(rvice. ( E) lack of kill re(pire(l
tfle individual. (F) lack of in'estiment b" the iml ividilual in f:icilitie'
for wok, and( (G) lack of ol)ortliities"of tlie individual for proti
or loss.

SOCIAL SECURITY REVISION

tm,- tllliIgs can be, inAs for tile integration of tile s;al ,,l e(q)le il olr il)15ineNs,
tlerl)rted(.
It is the sole means of (isr,1rtai1li\" we cil1ln't (10 witll()ult tlhei.
tlriliut ini(y our merchan(lise.
In this section of the bill there is 1o clear deficit ion by la,w as to
Nr1ie Is 61 VIIl)lv'ee(1
and who is i()t. Sich (lecisil l, be'oiiie a inatter
Ilch is
of0"lid~gIlielt Oil thle part o)f Ineun Ilinhare of aditliiit rat iou NN
( er(neI el t by man as (listinu i.l.i d frol , g(w)el-) iie I) law.
is a grave likelihood that, if tlii ,,ct ion is ilI'l ided in H. R.
'el're
;0t), regu l1at lons light be i-,, ,e( I v tle 'lr,:i -u r\ a id So'cial Security
l)epl)atiltlets wlcih woll1 re,-ziit in all (o tliese "21,0(t pa rt-time
wo0rkvir, bein,2 clas,,ified as emp)lovees. In fact, as \'ol ] now. some
w Iet (lIer( s( lerat i(n, I t were lef'erred
i il. W,,
t i e a 4r() .l'l( regu tla
]iden ( ')igress contine(l the co'iiiioil-law celiel)t in which contr+)olalhbilitNv is the main factor.
Under the common-law concept, the line (,f (lemarcation between
t e self-employed and the employed is clear-ciit. It stal)ilizes the

I an goillg to in1terject there that iallm

ed
Is,
st.

ed

,ell
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fornt lte )recedent of such s,,abilization.
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actionn 4, there is no stal)ilitv. no certainty.
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People could
be held to l)e employees oi- not employees, (ependent entirely upon
the judgment of administrative agencies, .
You can imagine the situation we would be in if all of these people
declared to be enpl)yees of the C. & D. Co. For example, many
States will pas law,, setting Ul) eml)loyee lisal)ility cash allowances.
Suh laws are already on the books of California, New Jersey, Rhode

Iland. and New York. Such a situation woild l)e terril)le. .Au actual

enl()yer has a chance to see whether an employee has a disability,
ulpon which a claim can be based and amounts paid. We would never
]have any such ol)portunitv, and certainly' could expect a niultitNde of
claims of this kind with no chance to show lack of foundation therefor.
-k\nd consider the fact that several States and a number of municiI :ilities have local income-tax laws which contain withholding provi_,lls. In those areas we would not only hav'e to handle the withholding for the Federal tax, but for the State and municipal taxes as
well, which would be an iml)mssible job.
is also a probability that, if these persons were declared to be
-employees,we would be under the neces,ity of qualifying under the
foreign corporation statutes of the various States.
We would, in practically every State, come under the unemploy.nient-compensationrequirements of su(hl States. How could we possilly handle unemploynent-compensationi coverage when there is no
ulemployment in our blisiness. If these people do not want to send
(I'tlvi's for our merchandise, there are hundreds of other companies
wit h whom they can make connections merely by writing a letter.
Suitable employment is always available to them since'there is never
ai\ unemployment, except that which they make themselves.
We would be held responsible for personal injuries, l)roperty damairtes, and death claims. There would be no way to protect ourselves
against, fraudulent accident claims, from all over the country, except
-t prohibitive expense. We would have to carry liability insurance
M hundreds of people, to whom we send order-taking equipment each
year without receiving an order. Our cost of carrying insurance would
be excessive, amounting to more than the taxes.
60805-50-pt. 3-

32
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Fie cost of setting up compliance machiiiery would l)e prohibitive.
Even if it were financially l)osible, we do not believe we could secure
the eflicient cooperation of 21,000 people, scattered throughout the
IUited States. iii supplying all of the information required b)y law
on the small amounts of net earnings that would be involved per
individual. We have no lower to compel them to report to us or to
renit to us their part of any tax.
It is a matter of common knowledge that, if these salespersons arv
held to be employees, tme Treasury Department will require the company to make withholdings, for income-tax purposes, despite the fact,
that the company has no funds of the salesperson in its possession, and
would have, by some means or other, to get the salesperson to remit
to the company the necessary amount.
If we had attempted la.,t year to make quarterly social-security reports, covering the entire 21,)00 l)eol)le that were on our mailing list
during the year, we estimate that we would have submitted approximatel" 5( ,)j)Oo rel)orts to tlie Treasury Department. Considering that
the average gross reecipts, of these people, amounted to only $15.50
for the entire year, and niany of them liad operating expenses that
were legally deductible, the average amount per report for all of
these 50,000 reports would have amounted to less than $4. The socialsecurity tax, on such an amount, would be so small that both the
Treasury Department and my company would have handling costs
amount ing to many times the actual tax involved.
The social-security tax at 3 l)ercent on an amount of $4 would be 12
cents. We estimate that it would cost us at least $S2to maintain all
of the records necessary to submit each quarterly report; so that our
costs of submitting reports would amount roughly to 16 times thme
anmount of the tax involved, based upon our average sales and earnings
of last year.
We also estimate that it would undoubtedly cost the Government
an amount as large as the $2 that it would cost us, in which case
the Government would have paper costs amounting to 16 times the
amount of tax collected.
Flron in pe-nomal experience, for many years in operating as an
independent contractor, I can testify that I do not know how I could
accurately report my true net earnings to any company.

Four times a year I would have to deduct, from my gross earnings,
my transportation costs and other legally deductible expenses, including such items as annual depreciation on my car. Since I always represented more than one company, these costs would have to be broken
down in some manner and a proportionate part charged against my
earnings from each con pany. Reporting could be done by following
the exact procedure used in making an income-tax report. If I were
to be consi(lered anm employee, however, nmy qliarterly report to each]
company would be much more difficult and cunibersome than filling
out a Form 1010 income-tax return. Many" of niy allocations of
exl)elss would hIave to be Lased on personal judgment or guess work.
In reference to mm-ing th]e i (come tax as a basis for paying socialsecurity taxes for self-employed people, I believe that would be a very
practical procedure if there was one minor change made in the method
of reporting taxes. That would be, rather than reporting gross receil)ts, to report gross receipts less deductible expenses, as you do in
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your income-tax returns. And while the amount varies in the incometax requirement and the social-security requirement, varying from
$500 to $400, the gross amount, the gross receipts, of a person who
would have net earnings of $400 would amount to more than $500.
Because anyone involved in business as an independent contractor has
a number of expenses. As has been mentioned here this morning,
there are the expenses of advertising, teleplhone, the iuse of all automobile, and many other things that should properly be deducted from
their gross receipts in figuring their net income.
So far as my company is concerned, however, it would create an
absolutely impossible situation if we were requtlire(! to sectire an1d
report the accurate information that would be necessary in submitting
50,000 or more reports a year. I am positive that we colIld liot continue to operate under our l)reseett business st rict re. as we have beeii
means
per return,
cost atof a$2Ilillillm,
estimated
1941.
doing
since
If that
we wel-v
to
flhat our
costs
wouldAtbethe
raisetl
$1()11),().~o
attempt to follow tlutt proce(lhire in section 4, and our percentage of

profit and our total dollar volume of stles do not inclu(le such an
:1molillt.

Remember, too, that tlere are literally thousands, probably hun(lrels of thousands, of people who (ilo't, want to work full t ine; wio
don't want to be employees; who want, to be indeIpendent co)utractors
just as they are now : who want to work a little now and then when
the\" need a little extra mioey; folks wio coiisider tiwisel es i(leiI(lepoii(leice and self-relilmi(leit; who pride themselves oil tlir
amice: who are not (lel)endeiit upon us or anyone else. If this bill,
including section 4, should I)e )assed, tliei we doubt if any company
could continue to work through
such people.
Last year I had the privilege of testifyingr before the Iouse Ways
Uid Means Committee wlmen tills bill was originally considlered, and
the members of that committee seemingly were in comnl)iete azreemnent,

that it was not designed to cover l)eol)' such as we have, classifyig
them as salespersons. They seemed to be in conliplete agreement.
And I believe that section 18 was written into tle bill in an effort to
exclude such )eople from coverage. But on tie otler lhand, section
4, subject to interpretation by administrative agencies, could very well
cause us to be included, as las been cited here this morning in the
'ase of the household-products salesman.
Selling direct to thme consumer is the oldest form of distribution, and
people have been working in this manner siuce time innneineirial. We
believe that the only practical thing to do is to maintain tle stat Is of
these people, to continue to consider them as independent contractors
uider the common-law concept.
We wish to repeat that we are not ol)jecting in1an, way to coverage
for social-security benefits of these people as self-emploved. Our
objection is to the coverage as employees of these persons who are not
in an employed status. The ineiitio( of indepen(lent contractors in
section 3 and the language of section 4 could conceivablly result in
our people being classified by administrative agencies, as ellplo\vees.
We respectfully urge that lhese l)arts be stricken from H. R. (;(0)()
and that the common-law concept be continued as covered bv section '2.
I think you, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, for the
privilege of making this statement.
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( 1 11.1R3L%,. Thank you very much, Mr. Brooks.

Mr.

GEORGE.

Mr. BR,)OKS. Thank voti.
The CHAIRYA\X. Mr. Luhn?
Mr. 6EORGE. I don't believe Mr. Luhn is here, and I don't think he
has sent any substitute. He is on a mission for the Government overseas on the matter of exchanging of trade information.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there anyone here who can substitute for Mr.
Luhn?

I think not. There are two witnesses left on this list,

Mr. Chairman, and neither will take more than 5 minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. We will, then, call Mr. Arthur Miller.

STATEMENT OF F. S. BENNETT, ASSISTANT TREASURER, THE
ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSIL CO., NEW KENSINGTON, PA.

Mr. BENNETr. Mr. Chairman, my name is F. S. Bennett. Mr. Miller

7
,

0

*

,

was to have been here but missed a connection and was not able to be
present. I should like, with your permission, to substitute for him.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir. You may (1o so. Are you representing
the same company?
Air. BENNETr. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you give the reporter your full name and
identify yourself for the record?
Mr. BEXNMr. My name is F. S. Bennett. I am assistant treasurer
of the Aluminum Cookino Utensil Co., of New Kensington, Pa.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, sir. We will be very glad to hear you.
Mr. BENN EI. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, this
is the statement of the Aluminum Cooking Utensil Co. with reference
to H. R. 6000. The statement was made by the president of our
company, Mr. E. M. Grable.
I desire to voice the objection of my company to H. R. 6000 in its
present form, with particular reference to the definition of the terms
employee"
and "employment.." Specifically, we are opposed to the
inclusion of paragraphs 3 (G) and 4 of section 210, together with
subsection 18 of section 205, or to any definition of "employee" or
'employment" which distorts the accepted common-law rule of (leAs H. R. 6000 is presently
termining the meaning of "employee.'
worded, these definitions would make it necessary for us to cancel
the contracts of a large number of individuals who now handle our'
specialty products as independent distributors. This would cause
unemployment and would deprive several thousand people of the
means of a livelihood, thereby throwing them onto Government relief
rolls.
The company, for the past 50 years, has disposed of a large position
of its products through independent distributors who, under a written
contract, sell our merchandise direct to consumers in fny manner they
choose and at their own expense. The distributor collects a deposit on
the order at the time it is taken. He keeps the deposit as a partial
or a full settlement of his commission on the sale. The company is,
therefore, seldom in possession of funds belonging to the distributor
to mention withfrom wlich pay-roll taxes could be deducted, not company
exercise:
holding taxes which would logically follow. The
no direction or control over the manner or means of the distributors'
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to attempt such control because many
It wolld
oprationls.
are - igned u p
amil be
anldfutile
haxve little or noit',lta('t with tlhe companyy
1 by
ex'ept through correspondence. Many of these individuals spend only
l~ait of their time taking orders for or 1)rodIlets inasiiiuch as they
111I.V c;lrrV several lines of merclandise slpplied by liflerelt inaulf:I.tI1re(,-. Others. for various reasons, spend only a minor part of
rl
their time at this work during a given week or ,ouith. As they a re
iII reality .self-employed, they are free to work wlhe thley c ,hoe
aii
to re mnain idle wlen it pleases then.
V; ider tle conmon-law rule of deterhiniiy emgl))ye'r-eni1)NyeP relationslip, our distributors have beenu held to be iindepeiident contracol,: m(id 1ot employees by the Department of Internal Rewenue, the
Su~iz,
iie Court of Illimois, lie New York Court of Appeals, and by
1ii0
I1doinejlOimet colipei isat ion1 (10111i1 II5S10l s In 15 Ii ftereiit St ateS. II. it.
0H1 Iln its pli.."et form would repeal tie common-law rule for the
letermination of employee status anid would stiljsttite tlerefor ]a mI1guage that is so vague ald i mdefitme that en(lles- litigation would
viisue. Therefore. we urge that II. R. (; ( ) be modified to retain the
cI I (I: iaI, (2oiiiiiioii-law (leflulit iou o(d'I1d~ c
There are numerous reasons why the l)rO\,isions of H. R. ;()) in its
pre.ent form would be ruinous to direc,(t-to-consumner selling and conIrarv to the interests of the individuals now eno.za(red in that field.
S()> e of these reasons are enumerated below:
1. The geographical distribution of our dist ributors throughout tlme
I mted States and Hawaii makes it iill,-ible to) exerc ise a
ert, i i v,
,II\
check on their time for pay-roll purposes. Seldom, except in large
cities, is it practicable to have more than one distributor in a count\y
or groups of counties. )ist ributor., t hus diis 1 )pvrsei li ist mivt'ce.aril v I,(b
on their own and operate as independent contractors, free from' our
direct ion and control as to the details of their work.
2. Many of our distributors handle merchandise of other suppliers
(tdwe have no way of knowing how much time they spend selling our
ln)(lucts and how much time they devote to other lines. Although it
is impossible to determine with any degree of accuracy who are parttimw and who are full-time distributors, it is a well-kiowu fact that
aHl o'erwhelming majority are part-time operators \W
.leiid
p() a good
share of their time earning income from sources other than the sale of
our specialty products. The high rate of turn-over and the great
(listance at which many are located from our office would make pay--oll
administration n of their earnings utterly impracticable.
3. A substantial number of our distributors are individuals who,

on account of impaired health, physical handicap, or other circumstances, are unable to accept a job with regular hours. Today we have
wilows, housewives, ex-Gl's in school. and the partially disabledd who
fiml it necessary to earn a living, but who cannot accept employment
which ties them down to a definite schedule of working hours. These
people look upon their connection with this company, in the capacity
of independent operators, as the answer to their financial problems.
Many of these unemployables have no other source of income and if
this bill should pass, all of these people, who are largely low- producer
units, would have to be dropped and their sole source ol income
destroyed.
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4. The freedom from long hours and exacting work schedules makes
an independent distributorship an ideal occupation for men in their
last sixties and early severities who have retired from more strenmis activities and who need some moderate form of diversion to pre-

serve their health and interest in life.

Today. we have many such

men among our (list ributors. The proposed definition of employeese'
and "employinent" in H. R. 6000 would close the door of opportunity
to t hi4 (las- of elderly pers()ns.
To avoid a(hling large numbers of intermittent business producers to our pay rolls, involving the details of making deductions for
o1l-age benefits, uneml)loyment compensation, workmen's c )Ipensation, State and Federal income taxes, and the like, we would be
forced to eliminate more than one-half of the individuals now under
contract with us. This would not only deny the means of making an
homiest living to several thousand men and women in all parts )f
the country who now act as our distributors, but would also throw
out of employment a large number of factory workers and office
employees whose jobs depend upon servicing the sales made by these
intlel)endent distributors.
6. The expense involved in admiiistering the collection of payroll and withholding taxes from these independent distrilbtors
would add prohibitive costs to our present method of selling our
products,. requiring a substantial price increase to the public. The
consequent reduction of sales volume in turn would adversely affect
the company's net income and thus reduce revenue to the Government
from income taxes. We seriously believe that if we were compelled
to treat these free lance operators as employees, the revenue loss to
*
the Government on the income tax basis would amount to many times
the slight difference in pay-roll taxes received by the Government
under an employee coverage over the amount received on a selfemployed basis.
*
This company contends that the common law doctrine in determining who is and who is not an employee should be followed, and that its
distributors, if brought under social security, should be brought in
as self-employed individuals.
5strictlv

The CHAIRMATN. We thank you for your appearance, sir.
1Mr.

BENNEr.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

The CHIArMMAN. Mr. N. S. Walbridge?
STATEMENT OF NORTON S. WALBRIDGE, PRESIDENT, BEAUTY
COUNSELORS, INC., GROSSE POINTE, MICH.
Mr. WALBRIMDE. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee my
name is Norton S. Walbridge. I am president of Beauty Counselors,

Inc.. of Grosse Point, Mich.
The reading time on my statement, here, is 20 minutes. The vast
majority of the information in it would be merely repetition of what
you have already heard, and I would like to respectfully request,
therefore, that I be permitted to abridge my comments, and that the

statement in its entirety be entered in the record, if I have your permission.

The CHAIRMrN. You may enter it into the record; yes.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Walbridge follows:)
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8. WALIDIGE, P1LESIiENTr ov Bi.-.%'ry COUIJSFLORS,
CGRossE' POINTE, MICH., ( ON( ERNTN(; i-l I..I IKINI'lION OF "EMPLOYEHP.

I NC.,

S IATEMENT Fov No],'O
T

'lott of' Beauty Counselors, IIne., G ro'sso I'oiilt, Mich1.
(Iltr cominpany favors the extelisi pn of s''llseturif
to~t( self-eiiiplooiyt'd fliers iils,
buit wve are gravely ce
rniCIIed It (Ilie pro'ptct of tilie ver' sterlmlis d illicilti(i
it ii
\vlIdi our company miiglit be fated under thi, Ivelils of Iie (Ie.iiit it'l ipf *tinpli'yet'

'IIs
it appears ill ft. H1. 6000~.
1tva lit 'v ( 'tiiiis(lt..Ior~s

Iale of a line of (' stetI
Woimell thiroughouit ft(

foiiided1 ill 1931, an
:1111 lus

limvi reuizlll i voilunie growvth

ilid toi letray pr 'pa raitions. ( 'urreiat ly more t itan
ii t i( 1)
TS4 States pjirrt'lse I. l1t y C counselor prieparii
f11Irttii

dvlers, who di stribuiite

13 a uty

(o Insel or p-i't ict s,

m ake

:ip

iaimb'

for a

flilithijse to sell the products ()It all alpllieltiml lorni which reaIds Istll~
"I hereby make appllicatilon fo~r framicliise to Iu llal sell l)1e1Jril t)s of Itiut

Ctpiiiiselors, Inc., liereafter detsignahted( as tlie ( on1pauly.,
"I ask top be placed oll tflit ma11 ilig list of tilie ( ollipaliy, so I will be able to) hike
advainta.-v of' suchi informaitioni jertailiiig to it , peplI rat itPIts as iti:1 v let available.
"I' fitrt Iier ii
li1lerst 1itl

t halt I he C omnilyi

will sell tuev a st (it'
B'l t

C('ithst'1t

1

prodtic't

for the sumi of $, which I :till purcimisilig for resale.
"I \vill make purchases of preparaI'tions5 (f thle (op~
*111:
\ for miy ()\\it aceoulit,
liiylilble ('11511 ill adtlaite, tPI C. 'l. (1., licc4)Idilig to till- w i' 'lesa I prict's hff(.t lye
m,1 tll- Ilililiig dte~ts (PI' miy retspetijve order-s :i io iin ('41'iiietion 'wvit i ordetrs
to Ptli liit less than $'420 inet wvholesaleh I liltilerl'5t aitIliat it wvill Ilet
intiiiiilti uponu
hit'( to) ae(*olnpla ny stich orders withI 25 eeii ts lm ,t a
Spe'cial delivery hanidling
charge, 45 cents. No ret urn or exehaigi;s a 114 vet . Delays (,r failurei~ts to Phill
410 ltms are e'xcuIsed witel icl
Si Pitt o by c causes lit'
vti
t lie cm'Iitrl' (Itit' the (milpa Ily.
Title to all ilierclhani(ist' l)1Iclialse' lit'reiinder shiall lPis ill M icigai, i regairdltess
oft the manner or met hod of slpinioit.
"I furt her iliderstan11( that I Itilil in bImsie ss for Iiii se'lf as al1l indelt-'iitlett retail
merchant and that as such 1 am niot ill tilet
Ulilted .states Social Sehtiurit y Act
old-age,, benefits) , the State UiinIpl 4'NIiivt
Act, Disail i ty B'tit lit Ac t , (1. thle
Slaitet mrkltieli's Compeiisatiott Act.*'
It is our sincere belief that the individual who buys aiti sells mlir inercliatidise
has tilie same colicept 1(11 of her itpsi lion relative I 4) employmente"
astovs the
tc Pl)pli'y ; namely, t hat slit' is anl iiidt'peild'lit list rihuittl or
)1 retal
mrc'Ithan
lt.
She
is frve to fix her o)wI resale prices.
Site is fiee to handl1 e t lit sale1. of mterchianise5
(if oilier companies ; is not requiired( to in'ect a (lioata of ss.
'm to fiur-Ilisl rv'po)tis,
()I* t(P make en lb. onl spec ie Cuistotlfler, (P1' 1W' sIts,
or to~ follow a pI*4-;v'ril .d rout
ill her calls. Thle purth1as'rs from hier arIe her ellst othlers an some
StP1W
re ttcguilir
Customers and others are iiot. Thevy are not our (.listooi's a11(1 shte lIi.sco
p1 tie freedom in dealing with he'r cuistometrs. Tlhie compaljny thot's n1t)t knIo\\ tlt
hlav~s or addresses ot thith dealer's custtoliit'rs, andii a no contact or retlat ion
Ut.

(h

Wi~ll, thiem whatsoever.
l'eriodicahlv, il tilie hliu'eu ciitel's. tiet iigs are a rrangedl ti which d~ e'
ill tile dlistrlict aire ilivited, but at tendatnce is not required.
From 1931 uimtil 114h6, Beauty ('t putis
h it, ;t-tetl ent irely as 'list rilutirts,
Ill lt' 1ructs being tIinII u11faiCti I'&'tdIy
lvP
aI~tet- hll.
u'11141st's. St art iit
i 194,
m14itllifacturilig ohierati10145 were unidermtakeni by tile chtipati. and1( currently the
111:1 l11iflietuiri rig and shipping- Oper'at ions tot'Cupy Mo(re' thianI 30,0W1% square feet of
1h(1i-t'ovsr
ill D et roit iiilladdit ion to tilet c(mpmily's office and sales headquarters
lmt:ited ill Grosse Pointe, Mlieli.

Ile to the growth of the bulsinetss. tile com"PaiiY is ait tltt

resent time contem-

* pl-I ti rig I substai al aditi oli to) it
i
i I tat'tIlii i- faci litiv's.
CuitrrenmtIy. tile
~~ta
1 ~a v ills approximately 2001 employees ili its lmiill office, niatiu11fact uiiilig tdi.
Ni' ii, Ii ito its west coast (list ribuiting, center ill San Flra ucisco ), Calif.
)ie t(P tilet loo)so, free haiwe' and. c'Isl I a are
o1 omlto Ilit'Ct it'iSsw~ith
Ii tlc I,
hamitiling our1 products, we defiiit ely feel that t lit-y dt'ti't et)ilsitlt'l' thleiii~stlv.'s to
III' t'tl4 4t'(1'5v an
md (oln't I ia v anty de(sir t't* P1'
(- t tlt it) t ) bIIe c'41verl et in toi
f"1111 'h\ ,ts o~r to conie hunter the SocialI S'cuirity~ Atias eniplilives.
We ia~ e
1it~~~r lld tiydeliihisi'elu'ss. o'iitimia1o from thlest' dealers that thety
Co''iwt~ler that they should lie t'vm'etl as (Plil' empilloyeces
A\' fe~el that Hie. ctitipaniv
tull be retarded iii its ui't~ i il
'WMIld emtiounter very st'imio s Mr(Plicins a:til
ShitpildI their st atuis lie distorted to that of elinplt)yt'ts.
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To appreciate tie Itwoleils which wvoultl be 114)sedl by such a omlcept. it i,; neeesslIry to visualize tile fact tlt
with al'proximlitely 10,000 )f these distriuiitor
ea lers )it the coniany's nat ilillg list, we receive oily aliut 10(,0 orders per
month, (or an averw v of 1 (Order per dealer; amd, since Inany individuals send
SeVel I O1'dl', ini a g,ivv'vl IlnitI. oilihers 4hviiusly do no4
t Setdl or(lels as freqlent lIy as once a ntith.
The olnmpany retains the names of these'dealers oin
its llilaililng list lint i :" ll ntl l, withiitut alit order have elapsed -; at which tine tle
in1ividua Is's a1(1 r'ss, 'alph plate i, relmoived from the active file, to be reinstated
there .tubsnitieitly (Only uip',i r,'ieipts of aill Iirder.
A- hais alreti:lv been ilnltjiitine(l, thet size (Of tilt' or(eIr received4l froi the iinliVidllal

idoes not give ailly i ralicati oit W' tilt,

elrnig'.

b.caurse
leeatus. the collpaly

has to way of know
*mi
whettier tile iterclttindise has been sold by the dealer, o r
if it hts bet ll 51l(1, alt what price.
We are c(i'nvineed that few of the-se dealers would send uts the "employee's"
shar' (if tlie tax. Therefore,, tilt, im patiy would have to pay the entire tax, based
on S,,iiite artificialt anid arbitrary inethod
of conipltiitg theit
issible earnings 4f

tile illdividnal dealer. Tlhe,
pr-obit'ldemt wvmld li, plsedl ill c.,minec'tion with the
witil lohliit tax pro)visionts qf tie Inittrntai Reveine .\ct., Sice it is only lIwj.cical
to a.sstinett thbat it tllfil ittlividuals were l-.,isfiil a.t "emti
Lyee," for Social
Security Act 1)1 rplt,,, they 'v I IhII he SO) chsselI al.. ill (')1 liecti( l' with FederlI
inIcl,

pX'Il

lie taxez', Statf' ilc'lllt' 1alxt"-, llIll'licilal in( llie taxe., State wi'rkillel's c.in:t ii n atsct. 'Slat i lilliilmnin
t l:v'.
ws, f4I(rei it ci,rporatioln sattitu ,s of the

States, an(d the coflhlpally wonld( eventually be cio ,sidere I liable for tlir
torts.
It is Illot difficult to visial lize the enr inni s task (if back-anl-ff'rth tcrrespondence with thtese' 10,000 women in attempting to alscortain their earnings and to

PO

collect tile V.'riolls cojtrihut lliiin- allI taxes

Iii

I)he witll

ld

y3 tlie ciilat

lty.

Fiully to appreciate the difficulties and expense involved, it is essential to take
Co nizal ce ot tlit' tilrt-Vter factor.

('ure('itly, ap'proxilmiately 10,000 new tlealcrs
unjltrt.ake tii , tellingr of Beauty ('ounselo" protlucts *'ach year. However, about
9,.i t ' el(',I I
t
i~ciitinu tilt
t it ' .. lin- o(f ihe li),(iticts v('lh yeatr. It is eatsy til

ll

ste that this tiirn-tiver factor prati(.aily doubles the amounts of records and
report.k that the cotalany woull have to make.
to
it WollI ni'! be known it a4valilce wvhicth (Of teli.,,olct'lers were goi',t
~Since,
disciittinue their !ales activities nt short tine after nakinur application for dealerriout
wli,.h
htave )titer 'alriing. (luring titel
ship, 11,)r wlich (if tliitimlil

,,

K

they were lealers, the toipalny would be faced with the neu',-ity (Of attemptinmi
to keep cim nl lete records til all dealers inl connectil-not only with si cial-security
requirenient,. bit the other Federal. State. c(pinity. an d local re-iltilatiot
involvedl.

In effect, the turn-over factor would make the cost of attempted compliance way
out of line with tile taxes accrued to tite si tcial-ccurity fund.
With nito t)ntrol whatsie\er over thte aits o)f these individuals on the part of
tile cilpany. it can readily Ihe scen that the company would be spending a large
share o* its eller--ies, and1 would lie going tip terrific exiieno in coitnectimn with the
accttintlZ,
,

l
'

cor'espon(lence. and legal pro)lelns which would ap pear iii a ne've'r-

~lhiendTtln, stirvai ; alnd that rIorper c(4Iipliance with all of the h cal, .munty, State,
anti FeilernI! acts al(l ri,,ilatiftn- would become a virttial impossibility, as \\il
a.,' a trenllendS fiancial burden to the company, placing it in a most unfavorable
e~ompetit ive po-.itiotn.
W'e have attempted to analyze the expense of attemptingr compliance ant
frankly, gentlemen, we were unable to come up with a1 figure which we colld
consider realistic. We were able to make rough estimates of the actual out-.fpocket expenses of setting up a department to attempt to gather the inffornlati,'l
which would be necessary for the filing of our quarterly reports under the

Social Security Act s ould these ten-th 'isafld-ioild dealers have their slat I iI
altered to that of "employees." but we were unable to follow the cost throu-h
to the total which would be involved should coiliance be necessary in conne'tion with the local, county. and Staite regulations and acts. Our best gus---

and fratnkly, it is a gne., s- s that the cost of compliance could and wouldl d rul
in the neighborhood of $100,000 per year. If accurate, this would represent
40 to 31) ptrcenlt of our total profit and would, of course, materially lessen ollr
Federal inctnle-tax payments.
We would have to Iild an addition to our Grosse Poiinte offices, purlha-('
additional bookkeeping machinery, employ a group of clerks and correspotdent4
for the shi purpose of attemptingz compliance. And, all of these problems and
this terrific expense seem so wasteful and unnecessa rv whien these dealer, (-:11i
ti Irl,'r the act as slf-eiployed merely by avoidii g the distortion o their
('.
status which

mutaty be effected by what seems to

ts very

tlltnecess.a ry inclusions
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in the "employee" definition of H. R. 6000. We refer particularly to the wording
relating to regularity and frequency
of subsection (4), particularly (C) and ())
of tie iidividatil's work in
integration
to
and
service,
(iflerforinance of the
tw business. These are both loose terms which lend tloiselves to mtost any
interpretation.
''hese dealers are homemakers; probably 75 percent (if themN with children.
We do not exercise or attempt to exercise control : thiey, in fact ani in exlerieilce,
are uncontrollable.

They have been specifically rule as being indelJpiden

coin-

tractors hy the Treasury I)epartment, and it is of vital imiiportance to us that,
after 19 Nears of building our business, it may be jeopardized by what :eenlis an
at
altogether unnecessary changing of the rules of tile game in the midilllle of tile
1ac'e, through arbitrarily and artificially distortiiitilt ioig accet('leI .stathIs of
t ii-se individuals.
Of almost as great importance to us is the fact that so large a portimon (if our
time, thinking, and energy wouldIbe directed toward our efforts (if attempting
,ni.mldiance, rather than toward the energetic ulrn idling f or
(if husiie.s.s.
ollssil)Iy, we are prejudiced in this respect ; but it is our hunible and sincere
alieve that the (lire'ct selling companies, like our ownm, have p~lay(l, and do(), and

i(IIr

."

1ij
of
*i

will 1)lay, a considerable part inlfilthi gradlin- of the Amelican standirml of

livii; lnd at. as a strong counterbalance inl tile AIe'it'aia e(m.liiy iiltimes
of lesser prosl)erity.
Experience has clearly demonstrated the fact tlhat il tiet.; of (lelwessitmi,
I1-

m111

~

Ito

l,'rsolns Ilising their regular employment dr(q inl ten)orarily too selling
By sib doing, they not only lbe ttlit tiiaicially themselves,

ifhomie to home.

Imt hell) to stimhite lusine.ss revival.
Surely, the history of American Iiusiell(ss in the last wtw centuries is era mnted
with the examiples of (.olll):anies who belieat a path oflI lira tustini(l's 114.,r to
1. pr ill ts., as
It'r ,hd
vdti ate the American peolile to new products. . 111d ne l ist- f
'oUtld hardly hae', been acc(4miplished had tie inercithants waited f r tie (us-

i

loliiers to beat a llath to their doo.s. So-called direct st'llim., anli iiatioiial
:uhvertisi i have both played vital parts in creati mi- the awareness to and
idiesiFre foi- a Iiigher standard of living, which Iave ,Vt,ne
tie early Ilmtilits
:I tI tile effect of nmechaniz:ti n an ? s ,-c.alhle tech I litrav
ill ind(1strv, which
h miany felt Would lead to wide unevl!)loxitlenit.
Surely, no direct-selling comlany would (fer this point in attemp)tinz to establi-l that its motives for selecting this channel of inerchadii., \\cern- altrukitic;
but. we believe, in all sincerity, that properly c ni llic'ed
dlireet .slling Il-Aiic -.es
stimulate American business, and that the sale- of" these ctlmil)anit's do not repi'tt'bit h)i1n1 ness subtrictedl from clstoiuary retail chaiimis It,.nuse dir't't-:etllilg
(,mnies
are (ots.talitly edllucatiig the pillic to the list' ,f Iel
l.\\rtinl'et Io tlhe
ebtiietit
ort store-solI onlipting Ies.
is well as t hir ,
on.
dt

I'y the same token, direct stalling has given iliitia ..salt'
,xli'ence t01 a large
S,,irent of the Americanii salts force, with countless of our leadling salh-z execiuti\tes today, throughout Anmerican business. traciniig their expetrite it
hack to
"d ,,,r-Ieli ringing."
This pidnt is cmil ha sizod tilly because mi. t ' (.4
tvin'eI
that the, entire, (li Feel-selliig industry will he ill .iirdy
under the "eiiillm c"'
c",''el)t (if 11. I. (oo0tt.
'I'l individual who wishes to supplenmit tie family incnIle, itl tt, :1 tl moiley

f-i' luxuries which the normal family income cannot lir)vide, can turn to tils
field of activity, as telis of thousands do each year in sellin-, our produ('t.s and
thiist. of other (*( ('t'jii,.
Bteca use there is ll( entlhoyer-cililit\it'*' rt' lnsililit',
a C,,ipany is willing to do l)u-4intss with these iindeitlelit (list rilbutwr.
t'willitit
the litrmnal procedure of employment. They miiay
'il Iwithiout inliursigt'
lit,
(tiltigation of keeping ('omilpany htou1rs or' rules, or {ihei'
lin
iiciflt'i
i
ts 1i' IllPll't lftint. Thus, ill the case of lit dealerss ill (bil' it odlllucts., a hati tse \\if&,. t a
imiia with a regular jo)b, or one who cannot (btain etm)loyment, i- given an
1111,,1,,111nity which k. limited o1113 1)y lifir own ibilit , am l which k. toimnated
t, l liy
er wn \t(oitiJn. She \wI bi k s whel l . a111d 'ht site l flea se.
The nub of the whole matter seems to lie ill the fact (if the inipossibilit v of
It,t'ol, nto niltter' llo ' Illuch the desire or l'eparatiltut for ('4 iti'ol mtly hlt, whiich
would make an artificial employee status an almost insurmountable hardship) on
1 ol'ri('erln such as ourl's. This is not Oil i1(aciIit of til tax. blu oil aicout'o it f tile
ifl'i(lcdnts of (lassifying these peoille as elililoyets. making us resl)4T.iibl, for
V' t'rything they do an( for the ('ollection of their in('ome taxes anidl th' other

fav('Irs nentioned earlier in this testiniony.
WVe sincerely believe that it is in the best interest of the people of this country,
and of the Federal Government, as well as our company, that ;l indvntIlilent
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di5tribntor statuis of these people, as established In the amendment of 1948, h
otinud,
'mliplo yed.

and that they be brought under the Social Security Act as sell

WV.imuirxw.F. Tlie factors wlhicli htaA-e apl)lied to the cOilpainie
rel)resvilted by the gelileianai Who,) have prece(le(I me apply quit
l i \'erv ally to oiuI owil -itlatioll, involving t10'0() women wiho sell ott
MIr.

as dealers anld are known\i a, beat y (,)ulI-iel()os.
I would like to jlinll), if I nay. to the slubject )ftile cost wliell
eStiniate atte ll)tel c(lml)lianc.e voitll i \'volve. I iave used tie fi i*'r
iII ny stateinent of $200,0 ), a11 I wotld! like, if I may, to ineiti,,
tie fact tlat we et in te thlat the loss in re\'enle to tlie Treasi r
wold~ be '$106.Oo00: this, o)f coii'se, ivl
Iiir
o ll' Feder'1aI
cli
h~
l)ayineit oil tle bai+ of our (,)iipliallce attempt. including (ii'idendl
taxed at all average ()f 40)percent o] -Mpercent of oIur net p-r()it afle
taxes. I have aI)reak-(own of that, w'hlich I wont take your time foi
but I tl ik that .,Inee tie factor has beeni inentjiied )fthe l)(ssilI
eScape fi'o
li parent of l)ers(o al imcoiie taxes, wlhic I realize
the
is not the major is,ue lere, by people who would be considered sell
"ili)loyved and milit refrain itroi re)(rtilig eit her tleir self-ehiplo.\
ment for social security purposes or their Federal income tax-sv
tliat, as I say, has been intent ioned as a possiblee soil,'(e of loss to tli
Treasuiry\-, I think this other a-pect should be Considered as being
pi')(lutc

very serious one also.

,,

,,
%1

I:

Aind I should like, too, to mention another point which has not bee
covered extensively, nainely, that I think the history of business sho\
(ulite clearly that particularly in times of lesser prosperity direct sel
I I (companies are important to this economy. Our own company
started in 1931. so that we had first hand experience with the condo
tiol.s that existed then. And since the direct seller tends to stimnulat
lurclhas-ing among people who might not voluntarily appear in store
the effect I believe of these possibly 7.io,000 peol)le whose position ura
be in jeopardy here is very important to the economy of this country,
I would like to suggest, too, that I think, if it were possible-ail'
this inay be out of order-if the self-employed came in at $500 inistc,:
of .-400 the difficulties of securing compliance would be, I tlink, co.,
sideralv lessened. Because I think the fear of being caught, slt
we say, on nonreporting of income tax is far greater than would exi:
in thlo,-e peoples minA7s concernimz sociall seciirity should tley ,w
wish to,come under it for any reason.
I tlink, too, that the companies represented here would gladly senl
forni with their application to a dealer stating that his position wit
re.1rard to social security was as follows, and at the end of the first y,'a
wlen filing his income-tax report, lie should also file this return,
copy of which might be attached, indicating the advantages whiC
would subsequently accrue to that individual in later life as a resi
of c(nformance now.
I realize that would still leave loopholes, but I suggest it as being
po--ibly helpful in this respect.
two-thirds of the dealers we sul)seluentl
Our company feels tlt
have on our list would, of necessity, have to be dismissed if our people
dealers, were considered to be employee., because of the economic.-,

le cost of handling the paper work with the State. county, municil):
regulations which we feel sure would follow in addition to tile problc
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that we are discussing here, as a primary issue, the Federal social
.ec .urit %'.
I appreciate very much the opportunity of appearing and hope tlat
I have not been out of order in also including some factors lere wllich
were not included in my official statement.
Thaik you, sir.
The ('11.uMuCAN. Yes, sir. We appreciate your appearance. I'liaik
e,

committee will recess until tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.

(Whereul)on, at 1: 25 p. in., the committee recessed to reco,velle
Wednesday, March 8, 1950, at 10 a. m.)
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WEDNESDAY,

MARCH 8, 1950
UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON l"INANCE,

Washingtoii, D. 0.
The committee met at 10 a. in., pursuant to recess, in room 312,
Senate Office Building, Senator Walter F. George (chairman)
presiding.

'resent: Senators George, Byrd, Hoey, Kerr, and Taft.
Also present: Senator Dworshak; Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer, chief
clerk; and F. F. Fauri, Legislative Reference Service, Library of
congressss.
The CIJAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
We are honored to have you with us this morning, Senator Tobey.
STATEMENT OF HON. CHARLES W. TOBEY, A UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Senator

TOBEY.

I esteem it an honor to be here,

Ir.Chairman.

You and I are somewhat familiar with the hyiimology of our earlier
uliy., and there is an ol hymn, the s,-econid stanza of which begins:
A 'loud of witnesses around hold thee in full survey.

Aiid making application of that in s-,peakilg io voi this nlornliLrlo1 w Nitl esses. invisible buit real, are smuall-busi Hess nCii in our State
of New iblmpshire and throughout New Engilalld, wol
feel very
keenlyv about this definition of "employee" in thiis proposed legislation.
Ii

conmection

Sei'jtrl v

with the commtt(1'es cOnsI(leration of the Social

Act aimindments, 11. R. ()OO,

I wish to present the views
()f tie luml(,r i1(lu .,trv of my State of New Ilampshire wit I, respect
to the l)rovi.iois of this bill, which would c'lang,&e the exi-t ing defiiitiui of employeeee"

N(-w hfapshire limber and l)Ulpwood Ol)P1rtors object strongly to
:1Iuu cli ane in the present common-law rules applicable in determinuiia the enplover-eimplovee relationship.
The tew (lefinitionl of 'eull, ee" contained in this bill would jeopai'dize tle status of inde1wi',dent contractors under the present law.
Ii1 New -amnpslhire much of tlw forest indust rv is operated by snall
i Inlependet contractors or subcontractors who en1,rage iII any one
')I combination of the followiu.r: logoginr. .hlopll.,p,
hauling, skidding,
:iwIng. :141d stacking of lupulpr, l)1l1), or cordwood. The independ("t contractor or logger hires lis own men to do this vorlk, l1- coilIl)ete charge of these men, including hiring and firing, and directs
tieir work, including methods which may be used to obtain tlhe (le1629
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Ie is on the job
sired results. The men he hires are his employees.
with themi, knows what is azoinr on each day. makes the necessary
(le~lct ions froml their pay for withholding,, taxes and social security
(l(,huctions, keeps the niecessary records of hours worked and wages
paid-but the owner of the business who hires this independent conit'ctor has Io right to hire or fire any of the men working under such
c(l tractor: neither has the owner the right to direct the contractor'
men iII aniy way as to the peformance of their work.
Tie induist rv fea'-s tlat if these new definitions are permitted to
remain in H. )R. ;000, thousandl> of small independent businessmen
woull be eliiniiiated, because they, and their employees would become
employees of the larger companies tlat contract for their services.
Independent contractorss will lo,e their status under the new definitions
proposed in subsection (k ) (s) and (4) of the proposed new definition
alld become "employees" of the coml)anies for whom they now perfi)ni service, as in(lel)endent coltra(tors. In addition, the status
of nay will remain in doubt, requiring burdensome litigation and
adlnimIistrati e interpretation if the well-understood common law test
of the employer-employee reationsli is abandoned.
Mv constituent argue that the adoption of such legislation would
b te in (liametric opposition to the policy of Comgress to encourage small
busin, s, am(l woul(l result in further strengthening the economic
The Senate Special (oinmittee to Study
power of big companies.
Prohl)emn- of American Small Busies.- (Rept. No. 46, Slst Cong.)
reported that "during the last decade the only way a man has been
able to accumulate anyN sul)stantial estate has been to build up the value
of a bl.-ii1ess eluitv: to :art or take a small business and )uild it
ill) to some suubstantial value." The committee found as a plain fact
tlat "'a stable economy and kin(d of coin)etition *which will benefit
the public require.- not )nly ir(owing snall businesses but the steadly
creation of new one,." So by arbitrarily classifying as an "employee,
a per-so hitherto regardled at law as an "'independent contractor"nmerelv for a(hiillistratiVe (convenience in collection of social-security
tax-would serve only to discourage that person from developing the
spirit of competitive entf'rl)rise alo in iiviildualism which characterizes the American small-busi hes- man, whose activities are essential
to a health economy.
The question of coverage linder the Social Security Act is not at
issue here. The employees of independent contractors are now fully
covered, or they and the contractor himself will be covered by other
provisions of this bill. The big contractors do not want this change,
and the "little" businessmen do not want it.
To repeat, the lumber industry in New Hampshire, and I join emphatically in their view, protest any definition of "employee" which
would tend to force contractors and subcontractors on the pay rolls
of the larger companies by whom they are engaged in a contractual
relationship. The effect oT such a procedure would be to concentrate
operations in the hands of a relatively small number of large companies and would materially increase the cost of doing business for
these concerns, resulting in a higher cost to the consumer.
The effect, of this definition, of course, is not limited to the lumber
industry. Analogous situations are to be found in every industry
which operate through independent contractors. For instance, in the
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oil industry tie distributor for a large conpmny, as well as tile indepcl,(Centlstation operators who lea e their facilities froii tlie company,

id the employees of the independent station operators, could all
become employees of the parent company under this proposed law.
Itwould become a very involved, not to say impossible, bookkeeping
,rblem. .t a tine when the Ameritani people are cryilig for reduced
t:ixes, it would restilt in materially ilcreasilig taxes for niany busi-

n,-ec, iiot through tax legislation hiut through the indirect route of
a (]'llchgedl definition.

Iti my judgment it would constitute harassment.
'lieproposed cliange in the deficit ion of "enp)loyee" provided for in
.Vwtloil 104 (a) and 206 (a) of the present bill is detrimental to a free
ecolm. ',a menace to small btisi less ejlterpri sCe-. So I wish to go
oil record in behalf of the New Hampshire uItiber iidldist iN II protesting against these sections of the bill and urge that the conointer-law
rifles for determining the enlloyer-eniployee relationship Ihe retained.
The coinmflittee's P.1 sideratit Is ltIplreciatel.
A\d I night a(ltl one more wvord. I sit iII tlie lHanki lly a1d ('rreny
('olIlillittee amd, as Noll kill)w, by action of the Se,ate the Vice Pres
c(ilet has recently been at horized to alppo int a comiliitve of 1.7 a- a
Sittih Buiiiss
N~liliitte. ot
leI~ IVV coilihiu1tteC Ibiit an avsr
1t11l research l)ol\. Thtat cominlittee is atlout to be4 aI))oiiited by th.e
Vice President, as I underst ald it. S) tile hearts ai idinterest of tlie

Seii:te are behind the small-business men of this country.

And here

111) Conistruct

1 (, ;IIe I)Illilli g
i'ely"efficient ]iell) for tle snmimall-blii( -s
menvi. oil tile onle hand,1 by Seaeact mu, aIld(I
thle ot her 1au1t
d )l1IC
:2,'c cOf
V tie (Governmnent. inI tlls cas.e tile Treasir l)epamrtine t, by
ill,ie-i re Of theirs, seeks to ptli dow i. .r ass, or ilalke it l:. t icr for
>1 I11 -bii uess me
n to do IIsilles5.
5,,;uIl odv has said '-CoIIsi;tvImevA, t lion art a jewel."
d I Inake
t e poi t thlit tlere is incionsistency liere iII orl I re,,_,: rd for siml l-I )lsi''emci
I if we perillit this lehiioito
si aiid.

1 th a ik the comnniittee for their courtesy.
Tile ('II.'IRM.\N. I thank \'ou Very imuch. Senator i'le\.

You ha'e

Very nmu1ch the saine problem's that we have down ini ( icrgia.
o"niator T oEY.

I am very suire of tiat.

The (.mR.\t.N.
Especialkv in the lunbvmr bumsinevs, in Connection
witl getting tilliber out for'any llrposes, logging for iilling pur1""C. I)Ihl)Avool, lpper, w'liat have ,ym1.
Senator 'IoIIEy. Well, Walter, sometimes I ani constrained to feel,
withmit ally malice at al or vituiperation but just regarding it as a
fair statement, that this Government of ours. which has so grown andi

iiiiltillied and increased and nshrooned, has now become titanic
in .way. It is far-flung lcad widespread. But wlat is the GOVerninient, after all? What are these agencies of Government? Call them
by rote if you want to; we know what they are. But they are all the
creation of Congress, for better government in this country. However, they are the creation and the creature of Congress amd not the
inaster of Congress. Whom do we represent? We represent everybody, 150,000,000 people. When these small-business men, in this
ezise and others I might mention, cry out for relief and earnestly seek'
it, they turn to us. And, in my judgo-ment, the interests of these people
are paramount and far transcend the convenience or the efficiency or
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tie time-saving efforts of a Government bureau, whatever it may Le
None of them are sacrosanct.
I get back to that thesis that what we need in this country is t,
demonstrate to little people, after all, that we care something Mo(
about them than to get their votes at election time. And one of tin
reasons that we only had a half, 50 percent, of the people of tii
country, including bo)th l)arties, vote in the last election was thai1
people lave become a little bit cynical out in the hinterlands of thii
country about how much we are interested in them.
We can do no finer service toward the strengthening of democracy ,
and toward repelling the inroads of any subversive movement in oui
country than by demonstrating that we in this Governiment have a rea
heart. interest in the problems of little men. I think you will agre(
with me.
I thank you for your courtesy.
Senator KERR. 8enator, I gather that your position is that the adh1i
tional language other than that in the orignial act., but now in H. R
6000, should be eliminated.
Senator TOBEY. That is exactly correct, sir.
Senator KERR. And the definition of "employee" continued in tli(
future?
Senator TOBEY. The status quo.
Senator KERR. As it has been in the past.
Senator ToREY. I could not express it better, Senator: and thai,

you for that help.

The CII.umt .AN. Thank you very much. Senator, for your ap-

pearance.
Sentator T,*,
~v.

Thank %oi.
ou Mr. Chai i-an.

The (IIx1R-MAN.

The next witness is Mr. John B. Veach.
Mr. *\EACH. You are representing the National Lumber Manufact urers Association ?

'U

STATEMENT OF JOHN B. VEACH, PRESIDENT, HARDWOOD CORPORAL.
TION OF AMERICA, AND ASSOCIATED COMPANIES, APPEARING
. ON BEHALF OF NATIONAL LUMBER MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mr. VE.AC'TI. Yes: Senator.
The

You may be seated if you wish, Mr. Each. anid
proceed with A()uir tateneiit.
.Mr. VE %Cit. My naVMe is John B. Vea'h. and I am president of I lie
Iardwood C)rp. of Ame(rica and a.-(Wiated companies which opeln:ile
in western North Carolina. northern Georgia. and eastern Tenne>-1 appear lh,.re in behalf of the National Luiiiber Manufactturers Association, a federation of 1; regional associations represelntinglhiiiber n manufacturers in all parts of the United States. and they alvINe
I',)(0red file with the office (,f Vic'e resi(lent and treas"irer' of thait :'-sociation.
(IIA1,II\N.

I would like to speak particularly. this morning, on behalf of the
Southern Pine A ssociat ion, which represents about 00,000 small s:wmills in the South from Texas to Virginia, the Southern Hardw,,)ud
Producers, Inc., which represents the hardwood part of that indust rv
in the "Nouth. the Appalachian Hardwood Manufacturers, Inc., which
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represents the hardwood industry in North and South Carolina,
northern Georgia, Tennessee, Kentucky, West Virginia, and Virginia,
and the Northeastern Lumber Manufacturers Association, which is in
the New England States and the Northern Hemlock and Hardwood
Manufacturers Association, which is in Michigan and Wisconsin. In
order to conserve your time, I am not going to try to give you the picture from each one of these districts, because they are practically all
the same.
All of the sawmills in the East are practically small business.
['here aren't, with possiblyy few exceptions, any really large operators
in this entire territory. We are all faced with exactly the same
problem. Senator Tobey has expressed to you the feeling of the sawmill men up in New Hampshire and New England. I don't know of a
single sawmill man or logger or anybody else that I have any contact with who is in favor of this definition of an employee in H. R.
6000, as it is written.
Senator George, we operate, down at Ellijay and Jasper, Ga., and
I know you are very familiar with that particular country down
there.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, I am.
Mr. VEACH. You can go all the way from Mineral Bluff through
Blue Ridge and on down to Marietta and Atlanta, and you will find

:300 different kinds of small mill operators.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, I am very familiar with that.

Mr. VEACH. They are all doing the same thing in a different way.
There is no way in the world that I know of that you can actually
describe what a contract, logger or a small sawmill operator is doing.
I had the honor and privilege during the war of serving our (overnment in the procurement of hardwood lumber and softwood lumber for the armed services. On ome o'asion we tried to help the Office

(,f Price Administration to define what green lumber wu,---jut the

words "green lumber." What is the (ifference betweell green lumbjl)er
and dry lumber? We worked on it for 4 years, and we never (li(1
come out with a satisfactory answer of what was green lhuniber anid
what was dry lumber. I feel that this sit nation here, on the matter of
trying to define an employee is almost as complicated as trying to
define green lumber. We have had occasion
i ou ol)eratiolis to
go before the Supreme Court of the State of North Carolina to detemnine what an independent contractor was and what. an eil)loyee

was. As a result of our experience I think that we can safely determine today in our contracts whom we are responsible for aln(1 whon
we are not responsible for.

Now, here is the thing that worries me about this whole proposition.

What liability do I assume as a sawmill operator in doing business
with a man who I cn'miider as a s.inall-indepenleit busines.sman with
whom I am doing business? I can cite you examples of people like
John Rogers, now living at Ellijay, Ga., today, who started out with
me 15 years ago without a nickel, but with, however, a knowledge
(,f the logging business.

Today he has developed to where I sup)l)ose

lie has $25,000 worth of equipment, caterpillar tractors, bulldozers,

teams, a trained organization, and so forth.

If he were to start out.

today under this new definition, because of the liabilities involved,
he would never be able to get started.
60805-50--pt. 3-
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Let us take Ell]ill. (":I. We own a little land down near Ellija.v,
blit it is pretty widely ,.atte'rel. As U prlctical Inatter, we find it
produce lo,,s
, ill a
t withI a loggVer to
-ot
(
flece.'Ssa to make a
al id lumber and deliver it to the railroad track it Elliiay for, we will
SyI.a price o)f S'30 a tlou.--and. We know from our experience that if
isaw
ill nian an(d lie ii-es reasonalble
)jl ]og(ger alll a good :1
lie i.. a g(r
inut elli gence a no works liarl, lie ca n Ilake a plofit on tile olperaltiom.

It

is entirely ill to litil wio lie liire-. well le llire.,liiti, ill whlat weather
ll)lle
U
re"sI),
)le'ate, w lviller Ir al'! .(1litil isiare
cOMillitiolns ]iv, will
for the use of 1 i- trucks. or wletilr lie does li owll truckinig or gets
ig1 lie,, to 111a11 tile ]li nler ilto
soluehl)(l\V else wio i,, ill tile trui 'kilck
tile railroad .idmiug at Ellijay. U'tnder the (1(fiilitil o)f all ellployee ill
11. R. (400(, I will lie (1:trlfll if I know what -- t o)f a 1iahilit "I live
W ill I be re-lolia ill (i1(iIng?,.lii m,-- witll tillst
buis
a llsiles.-,ii
a we are
sil)le iiunder tlie Social Sec'iitV Act for aI t:ix oIi tile full ,S3i :lt
CIl iai to 'sit (l0)VII andl
Do %N(, jjl,;\te to) gt 11
~I~Iig Ili-. luan
iglt
Ii all. \'()d
m! led
Is a . a -el f-'
ligirlle olit what li. ll1, Ffit NN-,lll b
\tIl
oil.e to determ:tile tile ainloil it of
Just wiat defiilitioi \\vol
:i v
()o all of tile e pll
l
(id
y
V wouIll he pal
'cll-vet'l'l
11ilulev that tile

lie ias workingL,, for 1i1n1i, be it oie. hv(), tiiiree, four. o. five, thel'e
ivaWUe otwt icli lie \\( dil Id pay aInvwaV
al1a lies or
ait u:ii
Woli l
ilto) soial security. Bilt jist \Vlitl lo we 'iluile resl)lisililitv for.
Iill-r 'oinAcc ri'+i im to ti1e defiiiition ill H. R. GOti I. evell tjiiotll
1

I lia
.,.
4

,-

I,)

""
,

-

-.

-.

5
*m

letly ide
om illatr

Iillellt andil +per;

ill,,r lheyo id

lll" control,

Nvitli our, and is an e.-.eliltial
tile fact thlat ]is llisili,-' i- IntetirateI
i talit itl it iiallfact ilin illiber
lart (f llr bIi-- es,, So) to ,peak,
lisible for s50alil tilluliltn' it over to lit ,, woulld 'eiIll to iake its ri'e
" ill lie ilreasilrV Del)artiielt caie
(i1:11 .eciltriiv ta xe', if smeilnl)(
the niatter ail -t) di(le(i
down and invet ](at led
allt lie exaii )le. a ma1:n1 liii.,lit -()tile t iti "iid say tiat lie know.:'For
wiitre t ieere is ', tie(e of t-iliur tll1iat IeCaill hi v froli l farmer. fie
Vall I 1i t litlY tie
tells 11 lie wallt i t (tlit tliati pice o'f til iIelc all(1liewieltlier
mlimt ilere
10)
a'
ri-k
the
o)f
all
He taketimber for lili.
-is15)0,000i fect or 21 !0,000)( ) feet o)f pille :11id hivdwood on1t lie part 'lillar
l+I
ract. We advance liili tile money to lyl till, piece of tiliil)er. whicli
l pa vs hack to !i- oi, we will a V.at tie rate o)f S1 (i a tilloiai1(1.
lie
tioli of eliil)lhyee ill II. R. 60',m that I see iln
A,'ik'0l'uilI to tile (Icie

this book, iere, lie probably would be hlc]d lit to lhave sifficieit capliI i to lie ill indlelenidelit ctitractor. We \oulil Iraictically be prit'o]iihited fromi helping tills small independent nall iecall.:e i1iider tilii'
delinition we woilhi't know what our1- liability was. and tley iilit
ct'iie lack omi ti, later for any lillniuier of years and say, that otir liai i1a thousand tlhat this liln received for wilat lie
ity" is oiI the fill .03()
its ill tlie entire
deliverel in to us. As I see it, it would force all of
with
iart of tile U;nited States to (liscolitinile dloili hli tsills,
e(i.-pi
anybody as nilt independent contractor because of the terrific risk and

liabilitv that we wvoild

e ili)

against.

Senator Hoev has the samtoe pro)lel ill North Carolina that Seilator Tobey hi+ ill New Hainl)hiire alnd your coni.Al ituents have dowin in
I ain sure Senator Hoey is familiar with the section around
(lrgila.
Murphy aind Robbimsville and Blryson City and on into Asheville,-

.N. C., who:e we

wood iii that ieai.

alive our"ol)erations.
A

We (1o some business ilipll)

lwin COlliS to is frequently and says "You

iave
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some pulpwood over here ()n vour land, ai(l I Nvotldll like to eut that
j)ptilI)-o(1d and deliver it iii here." And yol sal "Well, we will girt,
you $10 per cord for this l)l])wood
hqrre
(llioll fllo
'r the
stlll1l)ag( which helongs to is. T1e rest of it i,, elltirel" 1i1) to vol.
YOU (lelVr the )lilpwoo(l wi lellever' you Walnt to. Ylt load it ()Il cai
dlieiiever vol wat to , ad we will )av You for it at tlat time." If tile
weather is good, he wolks (t his t)cc.
If tle weather i.,,iit goo(i,
lie goes out an( works on thislpullwood.
Now, we ci(ldl't (10 that ti(ler tile new defihlitio. , as t see it. be'aiis(' Ne wouldn't know what our hiab)ilitY is. We will tiot kiow
whether we are responsible for plavii g s( Wial -se.uil "tv
taxe- a 1d :all
the rest of the taxes ald( lialilitie,, lutt Voul(d be ad(l(el on bv the
other bureaus of ti(, ( o(vernuie it if titey are ,I'ce.f--f i geti i i is
definitions in. We couldn't (1) busilles witl flat man. aild lie would
be deprived of tle privilege of earning tlat a(1it iolial lil-ev.
Certaini\v in any or(li narv lii(lerst a inIi hg of tlie ter .Is )f "busiiv,,s,
in all the yeais I have beii in bIsiies, he i, very le':trly a-ni Hidepedent operator: I)ut he would Ibe (learlY cmit ,i rie : a-ait en iployee if theyv
turn the definition around the wa it is, here. 'l'lle" say tlere a,.e sevvI,
criteria that you ('ai use ill (lete.r~liiig wietlher: tllis ma iI- an eiuilployee or not.
Vell, who is going to (0 tile (letermiihing? The only
person thiat can do the letterr iniiig is tle Federal A(biinistlrtor, fo;'r
tisl' pa-t icilar act, who woulld collie ouit to {()lbilisville, or colli dowii1
to Ellijay, Ga.. and ,av that in l io piimin we lhave been wrNI.
we
h1:av-e (triessedwronr an.id we are 1ialle ftir somie certain alloulit. 'T'lre
Isn waIy of our deterininiiig wlviat tihat is. Well, it would clit
tr
)(er:1tli1s completely.
Seniator HoEY. Is that the mnetlod by which you obtain Hiotl of ttptlpwood for the paper mills aii( otler l|tiier i)lailts .
Mir. VE.A('i. In Graham Count v. N. C., wi.icli is the particula| • territrry in which we operate onl plpwood. pricei.allv all (of our oip('atiions are confin1ed to i1lividluals, IliostNl fan,
or cat tleliin, or
something like that, wiho vait to g(o (t our laud, cut pulpwool, and
q|
deliver it to our railroad ;i(lin4g. A.ndi we ill turn act as an agent for
tie Champion Paper& Fiber Co. an(l deliver tle pulw)woodto t bll.
t under this definition, I am sure that the Treaurv iitends to call
tlat man an employee. Otherwise they would not ha ve hii in tilere
contract logger.
The CHAIRMAN. At least, the.) could call him a-i empl)loyee.
Mr. VEACH. That is it.
Senator. I apologize for wandering from Ily statemelnt lre, bec'(;lse m statement, sets out to illustrate the (lifliilties we would lave
an(l tlhe reasons therefor. if H. R. ;)(o (lefilne( al eml)love in tili,- wAy.
But I listened to testimony lere yesterday, and I listeiie(l to Senator
Tbev's testimony here this nmIrn|ig, an(" the tliiig tlot
te
tilerei
a d tle thing tit I would like to have 'Ou honorable gentlemeen t liink
wivh me about for a few minute, is this problem that we are faced wit 1
il tiyiig to operate under such an uncertainty. Tme l)pro)lem was
recognized in 1948 when the (iearhart
resolutions was passed. COigress went to the trouble at tlat particular time to state that tie ('oninmon-law definition of an employee aid an in(lependent c(ontractor
should obtain. Now the 'reas1rv is trying to (ro )a(ck again and again
and again and put in a defiiiti(n whih wouri .o interfere with the
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rules of the game that we wouldn't he able to play the game. I can't

understand why it is that these people are trying to changes tie rules
and completely rewrite definitions that the Supreme Court of the
United States and all of our other courts have worked for 150 years
to establish.
I don't know of anybody, Senator George, who would not be affected.
in north Georgia, or in all of Georgia as far as that is concerned, iII
these hundreds and hundreds of small logging and timber and cutting
and pulpwood operations, by this change. I haven't talked to a single
one of them who isn't disturbed about this definition, or anyone who
is in favor of having the definition go into the law as you have
written it.
I am not trying to discuss with you this morning the problem of the
over-all coverage, who should be covered and who should not be
covered. I am trying to discuss the matter of the percentage that
should be collected from the pay rolls to take care of this old-age
insurance. Other people who know far more about it than I do have
discussed that phase of it with you at length. I am trying to discuss
this definition with you from the standpoint of the territory that you
and Senator Hoey are familiar with, and have you try to visualize the
problems that we would be faced with if this law should go through.
I think, sir, that is all I have to say.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions?
Thank you very, very much, Ir. Veach.
Mr. VEACH. Thank you, Senator.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Veach follows:)
.STATEMENT OF JOUN B. VEAcH IN BEHALF OF NATIONAL LUMBER MANUFACTURERS

ASSOCIATION

My name is John B. Veach. I am president of the Hardwood Corp. of America
and associated companies which operate in western North Carolina, northern
Georgia, and eastern Tennessee. I appear here in behalf of the National Lumber
Manufacturers Association, Washington, D. C., a federation of 16 regional as l,ciations representing lumber manufacturers in all parts of the United States. I
am vice president and treasurer of that organization.
The lumber industry as a whole, as well as my own little operations, is strongly
opposed to the definition of "employee" which H. R. 6000 proposes to insert ill
the Social Security Act and In the Internal Revenue Code, and to the repeal of
Public Law 642 of the Eightieth Congress (the so-called Gearhart resolution .
We believe this new definition is unnecessary and, from my own personal experience, I believe that it will have many serious and undesirable consequences.
The proposed new definition of "employee" tries to go far beyond any accepted
present concept of the term and would, In effect, adopt the interpretation whih
the Bureau of Internal Revenue in its proposed regulations in 1947 tried to force
on industry by administrative interpretation-and which the Congress rejected
when it enacted the Gearhart resolution. The new definition embodies the s,(-

called economic-reality test for determining whether a person is an employee or
an independent contractor. This economic-reality type of test is one that tMe
courts dislike but the bureaucrats like because of the latitude they are given.
The new definition would not only create serious uncertainties, but would result
In serious retroactive tax liability in cases where an operator guessed wrong.
The new definition would force all thinking companies to forget the independent
contractor and put him out of business.
By virtue of Public Law 642 of the Eightieth Congress we have a fairly clear
understanding at the present time of who is an employee under the social-security
law. The proposed definition would destroy this understanding and leave the
determination of employee status almost entirely to the judgment or whim of
Federal administrative officials. Thousands of persons will not know their taX
liability until it is determined for them by the Treasury Department; and when
It is determined, it probably will be retroactive.
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The new definition of "employee" leaves unsolved the very problems which
brought about enactment of Public Law 642 of the Eightieth Congress (familiarly
known as the Gearhart resolution). This law provides that an individual who
is an independent contractor under the usual common-law rules is not an "employee" as the term is used in the Social Security Act and the Internal Revenue
Code. It is the present law, which H. R. 6000 proposes to change by redt fining
"employee." How can the average businessman operate when someone is always
thinking up ways to change the rules of the game?
Looking back 2 years, it was passage of the Gearhart resolution which prevented
the Treasury Department from issuing regulations applying the so-called
economic-reality test in determining the employer-employee relationship. The
proposed Treasury regulations were intended to extend the Social Security Act
to a class of employees not then covered and to simplify the collection of taxes
1by imposing that collection on the person who did business with independent
contractors.
The arguments we advanced at that time favoring enactment of the Gearhart
resolution are the same we advance today in opposing the proposed new (letinition of "employee' contained in H. R. 6000. Our' fundamental objection was so
ably expressed by the then chairman of this committee, Senator Millikin, in
discussing this same matter with the representative of the Treasury I)epartment, that we would like to quote hihu here. Senator Milikin said: "*
* *
you | that is, the Treasury Department] are completely in the feld of discretion

and you do not have dependable criteria onl which to base a sensible solution."
j
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The quotation of Senator Millikin follows his questioning of the Treasury
representative on a problem of our own industry-that is, Vhen is :1 timtuber
cutter an employee and when is he an independent contractor? Senator Millikin
endeavored without success to get an opinion, suggesting finally, "So if he has
a little saw he is [an employee], and if he has a big ,aw he is not'!" The
Treasury representative avoided the question. The attempted definition of a
contract logger contained in H. R. 6000 still does not answer the question,
and it is not clarified by the House hearings or report.
I refer to subsection (k) (3) (E) under section 210 of the Social Security
A't, -is amended by II. R. 6000. What exactly is a contract logger': What does
"performed l*r.0!lally' mean with reference to his contractual services? What
would be a "substantial investment"? Would it have to be a sawmill as imilied by the representative of the Treasury? What exactly is the "continuing
relationship" referred to in the definition? What exactly i, "integration of
the individual's work in the business to which he renders service"? I submit
truim t hese little words will lead to much uncertainty and! liti-a tion as a result
of administrative interpretation. The industry has ninch to fear from adminI trative interl)retations. a fact recognize(I by this committee during the Gearhart resoluti ll l va'illrgs.
iAlhninistrative discretion and lack of definition and reliable criteria are the
very grounds upon which we oppose the definition of employee contained in
R. 6000. The Federal agency is left a wide-open field of discretion" there
are no dependable criteria. H. R. 6000 would abandon a long history involving
the (ommon-law test in determining the employer-employee relationship.
Thousands of borderline cases determining whether one is an employee or an
indepedent contractor now serve the employer as guideposts in figuring out his
lega Iand economic responsibilities, which he niust know with great dependability
to 'arry on his business. H. R. 60(10's definition of "employee" would Junk these
guil)oSts for the so-called economic-reality test which is untried and has had
Very little judicial application to serve as a guide for administrative interprestation.
Aks stated earlier, our arguments in favor of
Gearhart resolution are
equally valid against the definition of "employee" in the
H. R. 6(100. Conversely, the
arguments which the Treasury Department used against the passage of the
present law have lost most of their force and logic.
The Department's major premise was that adoption of the common-law test
ill 'etermining the employer employee relationship would deprive sevral hun-

'it
,:i r
h,,
of
a,test
ien
f

di e, thousand persons of social-security coverage. The question of coverage
is no longer at issue; probably the majority of these several hundred thousand
will be covered under the self-employed provision of H. R. 6000. There being
no real question as to coverage involved, then we submit that if the common-law
is abandoned for the new definition of "employee," many independent contractors will lose their status as independent American small businessmen and
become "employees" of those with whom they now have contracts. Enactment
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of the new definition in H. R. 60(10 would contravene the policy of Congress
iand help small business.
The set'c(ild reason urged by the Treasury D)epartment against the cominmon-law
test luring the (earlmrt resolution hearings has also) lost its effectiveness. Ti
,extended coverage of the Socal Security Act embodied ill other provisions (of 11. I.
60(M) would not require the courts and administrative agencies to ignore the
purlmses )f sotial-sevurity legi.,hation (a 1s tile IPe'la:irtmnent urged the cmntinoiM1illimt s n re are brought under its provisions Iy legislative
law test would ).

dire.tion, anid not by changing the legal and econonmic status of the self-employed
and indetiendent contracts by juggling word definitions.
A third arguninnt the Treasury used ;igriinst the cnmmon-law test applied by

the G earhart resolution was that "1( legislate these workers into a self-employed
statu, miglt forever deprive them of uneileynent-insurance

benefils."

(Y,,u

may recall that the Treasury had doubt as to the feasibility of including selfeito he
ellol4,yed Iilder :Iln Iirewlllrylllieit-ilistll c- lrl _ ni1. ) That seinls to
like I,,
would
\\e
which
w
test
most absurd argument aailinst thie coonjtion-la
tle
to le,rslate i Idh.eeident colt raCtors int,,
)ur argument is tllt
sve( retained.
forever delpive them of their st a tus
;and i t night
as indeleii(lent American simall- .uine.ss men in their own r i'rl t. Shoew Inc the
;in "emph yee'" status will

Anmericain citizen who has so little faith in the future that lie will trade a benefit
m'hich lie presently enjoys fri a future beietit-tihat
iU.e-he hopes never t() depend ulin.

is, unemployment

insur-

Sunmiirizing what I have said earlier, the Treasury l)elmrtment opposed
the cmnmon-law test in determining the, emlh))er-eiiniphyee relationship.

Their

reasons have lost their force, but still the definition of "employee" in . It. 6000 is
rtment sought to a1ply by ades:R'ltially the same as the detillition ti l)epa
tv.',t then: and our argutie
c4inimiiini-law
miniistrative regulation. We favored
we beli , e still has its s;ame validity, whi ch tie (' n-re(ss rec(,iized Iy
Iint
n-ic'ting Public

tion of "enmp)yee

-

__,*

,

:iw (142. We believe the present law as it relates to the definishml( riiiemain mi('haIi.Lt(d.

lr. George W. Beardmore, of
Tie ('ii.iI:.RM.N. MI. lieardmore .
the -Natioial Lmib-,r ZIanufact urer's As.(ciat lo1

STATEMENT OF GEORGE W. BEARDMORE, ATTORNEY AND LABOR. .

RELATIONS ADVISER, POTLATCH FORESTS, INC., LEWISTON,
IDAHO, APPEARING ON BEHALF OF NATIONAL LUMBER MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION

AI . BEARDIMOE.

|I:

1I. ('Cainnman, nv name is George W. Breadlnote.

I appear here iii behalf of the National Ltuiber Manufaturers A:,I am an attoriiev aid lal)r-relatis a(lviser for Potlatch
(i nation.
Forests. Inc., Lewviston. Idlaho. I have been associated with the limber iivIt'Vry nost of my life.
ring here today is not to discuss tle technical
I.\ purpose in alpeam
ramificatioiis of thl;i detailedd, 2( 1-1)age bill. There have been or will
)e iumtv other witne.'ses far mi(ore qualified than I to speak on the
mechanics of the '.)(jal- se'tirit v syste'm amll who have gone into or will
go ilto these complex. though iieverthiele -s highly inl)ortait, phtof tile bill. \I, remarks will be liiiited to a consideration of the pIwo posed definition of "'employee" obtained in sections 104 (a) and 206
(a) of the bill ( sec. 21(0 (k) of the Social Security Act and sec. 1426
(d) of the Iiiterial Reviue ('ode. as anended by the bill).
Public Law 6412 of the Eightieth congresss (the Gearhart resolution)
Si)eCifically providess that. t'e termh "en)loyee as used in the 0)eial
Security Act does not include a l)eoi-Nwho has the status of an independent. contractor un(ler the usual common-law rules applicable in
determining the employer-employee relationship.
The purpose of Congress in enacting this law was to maintain the
status quo of certain eniyployment taxes and social-security benefits
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pending consideration and deternii ation of the need or desirabilityy
of extended social-securi v coerage. It, followed a flagrant attenit )t

J

by the Bureau of Internai Revenue, tllrollgh its own initerpretation of
the law, and without anv authorization front lie Congress, to extend
the coVerage of the Social Secrit' v Act by )ronllgat ing rgilatits
which, in effect, would have abalidoned the ordinary coilllioil-law
test used in determining the emloyer-emloyee relatioilshi).
Such regulations, if their iss:ia nwe had inot been forestalled by act of
Collress, would have arbitrarily brought within the coverage of tle
Soc'ial Security Act. by a(inilistrative i literl)retat)ion, "il(lepel(lelt
()t reactors alnd woul(d ha 'e made those 114lepen(lci t contract ors '-,eli)loyees" of the persons who had contracted for their . r'ice, so tihat
tle l)ersons whlo had contracted for their services would be liable to
pay social-security taxes on their contract earni1i 's.
I . R. 6000 woull very sulstantially exte(l tlie coverage of the
S()cial Security Act bY direct, congressional action. We believe that
everv)ne,whomi tie ( ommisSioner
"
of Internial Revenue sought to illllule tv Ils pro )osed regulations il 1947 will be covered i(ler H. g.
C000 without reference to (f] definitionn of
of,,
Oral)It ve.. The issue
therefore, is not one of c'verasze, but as to how taxes will be collected.
Ti1 definitionn of employee cot gained ill ,ect ions 1)4 ( a ) ai)( 2()(; (a)
wolld permit the Con tI issioi er ()f Internal Revenue to(()ollect taxes
oil the ea rings ()f indel)endent cmitractors and1 tleir enlh)yves fromt
tlhe person with whom they have eitere(l into ()mtidat. It)(i1-t ri,'s
like the lumber i idustry which make extei,,iV, IS' of indepeldelt
contractors would then become liable for ,ocial-,ectrit v taxes oi lanxv
persons they have never seen and with wion tly
have 1no direct
ciitact.
The proposed new (lefilition of emlh)y,e, inl addition to alplyilg
the common-law test in (letermining whether ()r not a l)erson is an
"eniployee," would classify individuals in certain OCCUl)atiolial grow )s
as "employees" for the purposes of the act, under certain condition-s,
:111i I\ould al) classify as "ellployees" l)ersoils wiN() are c()l t-i(levIel
to have that status under the coml)inled effect of seven entunerated
factors-the so-called econoniic reality" test. It is to ti(ose parts of tle
definition tlat we address ourselves and show their peculiar al)l)lic:ibility to the lumber industry and their effect.
Accr(ling to the (lefinition. any contract logger would be an "m ployee" if his contract of service e contemllate,, that substalt ialv all
of his services are to be performed by hiun l)ersonallv, unless he" has
a substantial" investment in the logging facilities or unless there is
comitinultv in the performance of services and they are not inthe nature
of a single transaction.
What is a substantial investment in logging facilitie-, ? What would
constitute a continuing relationship, as (list inguislie( from a single
transaction ? Anyone with experience in dealin-Z with Federal adminitrative agencies knows that, it will take extensive interpretation to
define and delimit these expressions. And even after such interpre-

tations have been made, there is certain to be much miisunderstanding

:l(l litigation.
In the economic reality test, seven different. criteria are provided
atid the status of a person as an employee or indelenlent contractor is
to be determined by the combined effect of these seven factors. It is
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difficult to imagine a more confusing set-up. There will be thousands,
of cases where the taxpayers will be in conflict with the Treasur3
Department as to what the "combined effect" is. On the basis of pasl
experience, there can be little doubt, however, that the Bureau ol
Internal Revenue will classify as "employees" many thousands ol
persons who are not employees of those for whom they perform serv
ices, but who are actually, in fact and at law, now regarded a,
independent contractors.
The question of whether or not independent. contractors are to bt
brought under the coverage of the Social Security Act is not in issu,
here. Many independent contractors and their employees are already
covered by social security-or will be under the self-employed pro
visions contained elsewhere in H. R. 6000.
Federal agencies have estimated that of the special group of iiioi'
than a million not now covered by social security wlo are to be broi hIlu
under coverage, only 17,500 are contract loggers. They have furtie
estimated that eight or nine thousand will be affected by the economic
reality test which in substance is set forth in the proposed new defini
tion of "employee." In view of the fact thlat there are approximately,
60,000 sawmills in this country, we have no way to check the figure,
used by these agencies, but we believe they have grossly underesti
nated the number. It appears that this deAnition is proposed for n(
other reason than administrative convenience in collecting the social
security tax, because--as pointed out earlier-the question of coverage
is not at issue here.

*-

If this is the reason for this legislation, it should not be accont
plished by changing the definition of the word "employee." Let us N
forthright and direct and say that substantial companies which makt
use of the services of independent contractors, or suppliers of ani
other kind, shall guarantee to the United States Government tha
social-security taxes will be collected and paid on those contract earit
fgs and on the. wages the independent contractor pays his own
employees.
I merely say that as a matter of being direct and forthright aboiii

*

g
*

I.

the legislation, and not to indicate any approval of that. type of:

I

collection. However, we would much rather that people would coit

,

in the front door and not try to come in the back door, as we believe

is being attempted by this particular section of the legislation.
Let me give you an idea of the effect of this proposed definition
through a typical example in my home State which occurred pri.,
to passage of the Gearhart resolution. A small sawmill operator ii
northern Idaho had some logs to be hauled to his mill. He contracts(

with some men who had their own trucks to haul these logs from th
woods to the mill at a stated price per thousand board feet. The niil
operator was interested only in the result to be accomplished. H,
wanted the logs delivered at his mill within a given time. The mer
commenced hauling the logs and considered themselves independent,
contractors, as in the past and as was customary. In order to tak(
advantage of the short seasonal hauling weather, they worked lon
hours and their contract earnings were substantial.
The Internal Revenue Bureau first demanded that a 3 percell
transportation tax be paid on the theory that the. men were engage(
in the transportation business as independent contractors and sub
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Then another branch of the Internal R(,ellue B1.rea claimed that these men were "employees" and deniiaided that

ject to that tax.

s

lie sawmill operator pay 2 percent old-age-benefit tax on the "wages"
paid, and the percent tax for unemployment compensation ai(lIniilV1tration. The State directorr of the unemployment division tlheni (einanded
the 2.7 percent tax on the "wages" for the State uneploy1
|i .|nt-benefit fund. To add further confusion, the Wae-flour I)ivi, ioti, when making a routine ins)ection of the mill owner, deinaiidelf
tlw n n to be paid time and one-half for the hours ill exC'.ss Of 40)
That was
%e
oirked per week onl the theory they were "eml)lovyes.'
a evere l)enalty because of their high earnings but, i' ad(lition, imulier
1lie Fair Labor Standards Act, the employer was liable for an equal
alit tnt
in liqidate (ldan ges. When voi c0lsi(ler the 1)11k of proIT actionon in the lumber industry comes froui small operators who (1o

St
)f
)f

V_
W
,
k,

0-

nt have an attorney at their elbow. the conufusionu was coiifollili(
aid comlpotinded to the extreme. And it will be so if H. R. 601 )
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-iat (lid this operator (to. lie (lid what every red-l)looded ni\eticall would do when forced to it. A small operator with limited means
lad to standup and fight three governmental agencies with unlimite(1
tIeans and talent. The Gearhart resolution a(lopting tihe commonlaw principles and definition have clarified the situation.
There will be many cases like this again if the definition in H. I.
60()0 is now adopted. The end result will be that the new definitionl
of employee in the Social Security Act will be a great deterrent to the
etablishment of small businesses. The express policy of the CongYress and of the American people to aid and encourage small business
%'%'ill be overlooked.
In stating the opposition of the lumber industry to the proposed
new definition of "employee," I would like to emphasize the danger
of classifying as "employers," for no other reason than administrat ive convenience, persons who up to now have been regarded as in41e)endent contractors. I would like to urge upon the committee the
our forest areas and several million farm wood lots who are de lend-

a

lie
He

t)assed with the present (leliiitioi( of "employee" in it.

fact that such a proposal is potentially dangerous to those people in

lilt

, I*

1

|
,

cut upon the forest products industries for all or a l)art of their living.

The proposed definition would (tistlirb a long and estabillied l)atterl
(f relationship, economic and legal, which has existed in the forest
products industries and in and among those communities which are
directlyy dependent upon such industries. While it is readily undertood that competitive private enterprise is often a hazardous undertaking, it is one from which we all benefit in better service and high
living standards-and it should not be made niore difficult by legislai;on which envisions burdensome administrative detail which is over
and above normal business hazards.
The proposed change in the definition of "employee" would create
an impossible situation for many businesses. For example, with
reference to contracts that are already in existence and which are
drawn under the common-law concept of the "independent contractor,"
in what position is the company contracting for the services of the
independent contractor in attempting to abide with the definition of
"employee" contained in H. R. 6000? What are the company's liabilities and obligations? The independent contractor, because of his rela-
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tionship with the company which contracts for his services, can refuse to allow inspection of his books and accounts. He can refuse to
dis lose his own earnings and what he l)ays his own eml)loyees. There
Is 1o way the company using his services can determine his pay roll
and its own tax liability on his pay roll.
In conclusion let nme urge again that you do not change the commonlaw concept of the employer-employee relationship nor destroy the
concept of an independent contractor for the administrative convenience of a Government, agency. To do so will cause great confusion
and will severely discouragee the thousands of men who are establishing
themselves in their own businesses with small beginnings as independent contractors. In the final analysis, it would serve no useful
1lurpose.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, sir, for your appearance.
Mr. BEAwRD)MORE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CAI.\RM.\N. Mr. George M. Fuller? You may be seated, Mr.
Fuller, if you wish.
-

%an

STATEMENT OF GEORGE M. FULLER, VICE PRESIDENT, NATIONAL

LUMBER MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION, WASHINGTON, D. C.

2.,(The
|

-Mr. FuLLER. Thank you, Senator.
Alr. ('hairnman. mv namie is (George M. Fuller. I ain vice president
of the National Lumber Manufacturers Association.
For the record, I would like to submit several statements submitted
by the regional associations affiliated with the National Lumber Manufacturers Association. I have one here from the Northern Hemlock
and Hardwood manufacturers Association,- of Oshkosh, Wis., another from the Southern Pine Industry Committee, covering 12 Southern States, and a third from the Southern Hardwood Producers, Inc.,
of Memphis, Tenn.
I would like to submit these for the record, Mr. Chairman.
CHAIRMAN. You may do so.
The
statements referred to follow:)

-STATEMENT

OF 0. T. SWAN. SEdRET'ARY-,MANAGFR OF THE NORTHERN HErr.OCK AND
IIARD)WOOD MA.NuF.kc'rR 'S ASSOCIATION, OSHKOSHI. WIS.

The Northern Hemlock and Hardwood Manufacturers Association is a regional
organization of small sawmill men in the Lake States. Most of its members art,
very sinall operators. Tlis association n(w is entering its fortieth year.
We are opposed to those portions of sections 104 (a) and 206 (a) of H. R. 600()
which will arbitrarily make employees of many contractors and snbcotractors in
the widely scattered timber operations of this region and take them out from
under the common-law classifications under which these small businesses have
long successfully developed.
In the Lake States of Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota, the extensive
unbroken forests oif virgin timber are gone and with them the old time sawmill,which operated for many years with sawlogs from their own contiguous timberlands. These large timber holdings were adapted to the operation of lainw(company camps where sawlogs were produced by company employees under supervision by the company.
Today we have iuore than 3,000 small sawmills in the Lake States and of the,e.
the smaller classifications produce two-thirds of the lumber output. The sawmill of today is sustained by sawlogs from numerous small scattered tracts of
timber. The ownership of these tracts is widely dispersed. A few of the larger
companies own timberland but even this is scattered over a considerable area.
State or
The bulk of the holdings are owned by settlers and farmers, by the
investment.
an
as
Federal Government and by outside parties who hold land
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amount of timber
The usual farm wood lot or timber tract is so small and the
a cornthereon is so limited in quantity as to preclude tile expense (f erecting be enipany camp. The number of men, frequently from 2 to 10, which can
of maintaining
ployed on such small holdings is too small to justify the expense
the operation
of
location
the
a regular company supervisor on the job. Often
to the
eqiuiptuent
is too remote from the sawmill to justify moving c(,mlny
operation to obtain the sniall supply of logs which will be produced.
the
The only feasible method of logging such a tract of land is to contract for
will
who
neiglil,,rhood
the
in
entire operation with an independent contractor
assume the entire responsibility. fie may be a local farmer or settler who
tle
regularly adds to his income lby working away from his own land during
contract
winter season or he may be a person woi earns his entire livelihnmod from
l,'-ing jobs.
This arrangement works to the advantage of all parties cn(,erlied. The logger
ec.in earn his living and profit according to his ability without surrendering his
independence. PeoPle in the local (communityobtain work near home. The sawnmill i)perat(or is freed from exorbitant cainp and recm)rd keeling c(iists 11n( very
expensive supervision. The c(inslimer is able to buy tle fliislhed product at a
The gen eral economy is
)sts are elimliate(l.
lower price because unnecessary
businessmen
independent
smnlall
of
class
a
of
up
building
s reugthened by the
enterprise.
private
of
system
N
who serve as a further bulwark to the
III many parts of northern Wisconsin, Michigan, and Minries, ta where there
are no manufacturing establishments and where farming and restir activities
are at a standstill during the winter, the work resulting front th(., scattered
corit ract logging jobs and other local timber vontract work is of tremendous im*portat ice to people who live in the' local .mmuiuiiities. Th' e prol el aribtrary rerangelnent of our employees ai(i

in(lelellent ('mitra('t)rs establislies a prece'd(it

which is likely to be used in the administration of other Federal laws and by
the States themselves because it seems to simplify their administ rative probwhich
lenis. Perhaps the proponents do not see the tremendous complicatioms
small
upon local
this
we may expect that through broad interpretation
lawindustry.
becomes
this proposal
If inflicts

j

l. fiel(l agents an(l interpretation on a policy level by the agency involved it will

j

eventually result in many small independent operators being cla.sified as employees of one company or another. If one agency so classifies them it is reason1
book:hle to expect others to do so until ne company, for vxanple, would be the
miles.
10
of
ranliu.
a
within
keeper and tax collector for every sinall operation
The primary operator thus burdened under the law could not supervise these
1111niy small businesses over a wide area and would have to eliminate many a
thenum and reorganize his work in more concentrated form with higher cots.
It would make it especially miserable for the very silall operators who alsoi have
1iinitractors because of the complications involved in keeping records and understahl(ling the law. There are niany small jobs esllcially in logging, where a contra'ctor or jobber subcontracts to even the farmer fromt whom the wood lot is
l)purchased, that would make the small operator feel buried under a ma'sa 0'
techn ical ities.
We believe the prolsed definition of employee in H. R. W()00 would Iars
and eliminate many of the small logging contractors who qualify as independent
umntractors under common-law tests.
In the final development of these processes it appears that those engaged In
tlsi-' scattered small operations in the Lake States would eventually have the
ohlig-ation of withholding income taxes, paying workmen's compensation benefits. niaking unemployment compensation (bontril)utions and paying benefits, making s ial security contributions, observing the requirements of the Fair Labor
Stanflards Act including the determination of overtime compensation and also
bargaining with a secondary groul) of st-called employees under the Labor-Man:aemient Relations Act. The exorbitant expense of maintaining supervision and
control over such scattered operations in the Lake States is apparent. A small
sawmill may be dependent upon 20 to 30 such operations scattered over considerable distances.
The sawmill operator would necessarily have to reorganize his work. He
might cancel or give up contract work and handle the jobs by means of a roving
crew from sawmill headquarters. This would be costly and deprive local people
of employment. 0r he could curtail operations and eliminate the more remote
and smaller timber tracts and farm wood lots from the scope of his operation.
Some will fear to begin. No matter what choice is forced upon the sawmill
Operator some segment of society will be injured without compensating benefits.

Il
i
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In Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota we have more than 3,000 very small
sawmills, a very large number of independent loggers, and a great many Independent truckers who take contracts to haul logs or lumber. The sawmill will
have a number of contracts with loggers and the loggers will have contracts
with truckers and many of these contractors are not tied up with one firm
but have contracts with two or more. The lumber industry is but part of this
local picture. The products of these same forests through the work of many
other presently independent people maintain important sections of the pulp
and paper industry, the veneer and plywood industry, raw material for wood
chemical plants, cross ties for the railroads. and timbers for the great iron
ore and copper iines of Michigan and Minnesota.
The following list is not complete but indicates the field of operations frequently taken care of by independent contractors:
Jobbers who contract to cut timber and skid and load logs on trucks in the
woods.

I ndel en(dent truckers handling logs or 1ninher, material. or siipplies.
Itoad-buii(linZ and gravel contr'etor.
Bridge-huilding contractors.
(' commission men or lumber brokers.
Some farmer loggers who take pulp-\vod-cuttin

and clean-up johs in the

woods.
Many substantial citizens and men of broad affairs in the local timber industries made their first suceses as independent contractors where they obtained
a knowledge of management requirements as an ex-e.utive and developed selfreliance.

This association has received many letters of protest on this part of H. R. 6000.
The attached letter from the khonen Lumber Co., of Ironwood, Mich., well suimarizes what is being said in the local industry.

(The letter mentioned above was read by Mr. Fuller in his oral
testimony.)
STATEMENT OF SOuTHERN PINE INWIS)TY COMMITTEE
EFFECTS OF SECTION 210 (K)

(4)

OF H. R. 6000 UPON THE SOUTHERN PINE INDUSTRY

The adoption of any more general and flexible standards than now apply under
the common law for determining the status of a personas an "employee" will lead,
in the southern pine industry, to(1) The destruction of many small enterprises with consequent loss of freedom and independence of such employers to operate businesses of their own;
(2) A disturbance in relationships that have existed for many years:
(3) A probable increase in the production costs of logs and lumber which.
if not absorbed by home builders and other lumber consumers, must necessarily
lead to the closing of plants and to unemployment; and
(4) An intolerable burden of administration in the collection of social-security
taxes that would be almost impossible of application from the Government
standpoint and which would compound the confusion already surrounding businessmen in the determination of the status of the people with whom they deal
by contract.
To understand how the southern pine industry will be affected by an administrative agency authorized to determine the status of an "employee" under flexible
and variable factors as those named in section 210 (k) (4) of H. R. 6000 (passed
by the House at the last session of Congress), it is necessary to examine the
structure of the industry and its method of operation.
The sawmilling phase of the industry includes, according to the Bureau of the
Census, 20,000 units in the area from Virginia to Florida and to Texas and Oklahoma. A relatively small proportion of these operations own large tracts (of
timber and usually have their own logging crews. Many others, however, do all
or some of their logging through independent contractors. The operators then
perform the entire manufacturing process on the trees thus removed.
Besides this type of sawmilling operation, there are approximately 1,500 concentration plants which either buy rough, green lumber on the open market or
make contracts with operators of small mills to cut and deliver timber owned or
being purchased by the concentration plant.
The remainder of the 20,000-plus units in the southern pine industry are small
mills, with a vast range in equipment, managerial skill, capital, and operating
methods. They are described by the United States Forest Service thusly: "Most
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of these cut less than 10,000 board feet a day and less than 2,000 M feet a year.
The typical small mill is a portable mill, employing 6 to 10 men in the mill and
about as many In the woods. It works more or less intermittently, seldom more
than 200 days a year. These mills eut lumber either on their own account, or
under contract for concentration yards or other operators who take the rough
lumber, finish it, and put it on the market."
-Few of the smal-mill operators own timberland. Many of them buy
stUmpsge
a from farmers or other landowners, but in many Instances the stumpage Is
purchased by the concentration-yard operators who employ the smal-tuill men
to cut it for them."
"Although some operators keep careful and accurate records, accounting
methods at most mills are crude. Many keep no written records at all and have
only a vague idea of their costs and earnings."
This description of sawmilling In the southern pine Industry has
been simplitied for quick and easy understanding, but the variety of operating
methods.
arrangements, and relationships among people in the industry practically
defies
accurate description.
However, it is in logging operations that most independent contractors
perform in the southern pine industry. While some mills log with their
own personiel and equipment or buy logs on the open market, thousands
of others depedli
,l independent contractors for their woods operations.
There are logging contractors who own but one truck, a limited
amount of
equipment, and a few employees. On the other hand there ire
other hgginig
c(itractors whose investments ex(ee( $253,w(t) and who employ a (ldozen or MO,(
1(ieii. Some contractors s have sutfi('ielit lil)oley
to finfawe equipment )Ul'ChlS('.-"
others finance their purchases through banks or other lendiig ir
itutio',
lt
and
4ill others induce the luinlier ('omlani(vs with which the.\ deal to lend
then monvy
for trucks or equipment, to be amortized from the contractor's earnings.
There are contractors whose arrangements are covered ly writtoi
:,wreelllell[,4,
w4i'1 ot h(erS have informal understandings with the companies without
sacrifice
1f their Independence.
SOnie ('ontra(tors perform for the sane company Il',i
several years with little
(r J() ilteruiltion s, while otliers work for several '(iiiipanies
lt o Ie tilito m." 4,
(lifl'erl t (oc('ca0sions. Ill still otier cases, fit 'lin'r , (llil'ill tile
l"()ff sea solls, 11.'C
their lalh r, tractors, and teams to log. as irulelilenfle t ('4 trtraott(irs.
With most experienced log-ging ('01n1ractors, the olly degree of what
iiight be
terinied "supervision" is in c)nne.tion with the timber to be ('ut aId
whai (,#Il1litiomis will be observed in tile cutting. There is no ho ur-to-hour
or day-to-day
supervision, but a company representative may visit the woods every
few days,
riot to, instruct the contra'otr and his employees in methi(s (of*doing
their work.
hut to see that tile ('oni(litions of the oral or written agreement a'e being
oltservvd

aMI that the timber an1( land are not being damageti.
It is the universal ('uistNnol that ('contra('tors hire andl fire their own men
an,!

I
*

have ('irplete control over pay rates and niethods, hours of woirk, and ('onditioll.
(if employment.
.ili.e Ilist State liws in the Smth render the principal liable, lumhe'
cornpariis for their own protection, often require v%idence from ti eo
i'tractors that
coli)ensation
ilrisUl'rai(('

'itra'tor's

is arrived d or the ('colliiiies w\'ill receive or make the

pay rolls in order to guarantee insurance ('overage and ninake Ill-( -

ii"'m payments.

It is evident that with the almost limitless range in contra,.tual arrangellint.
operating relationships in the southern pine industry. were any atlministr.S i'
ency granted the over to apply the standar(ls of section 210 (k)
(4) oiH. it. 6000 in it, own discretion they would be imnptssible (f practical
applica
tion to eniPolyer-contractoirs who are small and transitory al! (1 who
keep little, itr
"ny, records and operate in rural areas.
If the question of the status of an independent contractor must
be resolve(!
in each ca:e under a different set of rules, the uncertainties and confusion
will
Multiply, and the incentive to continue in business will he threatened.
While manufacturers of southern pine must face the taks of accurately
judging
who is4 an independent contractor and who is an employee for tie
purposes of
d(Mage suits and social-security taxes, the problem would become
further ('compli'ated when the operator remembers that the Wage-ollur
Division
and th(
National Labor Relations Board, as well as the branch of the Bureau
of Internal
Itevenule collecting the transportation tax, will make their own determinations
of each contractor's status independently of the decisions of other
Government
agencies.
:"i
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It is only realistic to assume that, if Independent eontrato)(rs are ('lissifled
as "employees" in order tii alleviate the ililiculties of collection social-security
taxes, other (Cvernmnent aeie,
in sUppo)rt ofl their own policies, would regard(
the s,'cial-secirity deterrin:ti nm to) he persuasive.
Indeed, it is pro hble tlhat
even where contractorss have liven determtllinedol to be elplloyers at coII
ll(i
Iaw.
they w\ouild eventually lose their st.atuS under tose
ride also.
1
To as(crtain the effects on the ,;otthern pine manufacturing industry of
flexible standards such :is tho se in section 210 (k) (4), H. It. (00, for the
determination of "employee" there are suhmitted, as exhibit A attached, (oilnients fromi letters wriltli shortly before the end of 1)4), direct from Iiiuhler
producers.
The difficulties of administering the law if it includes a definition of "oniployee" such as that prolsed will be insuperable. To consider contractors
and their employees Its el lplt yees of lumber companies is the equivalent of asking the producers to collect taxes on the c'lpensation
of peopl)h they (lon't klinv.
don't pay, and never see.
The propiseiI lehti nition of "em'l ye''," if enacte.I, would inucan the (lisruptior,
of successful, happy, and practical relationships and i disturbance in the employnient pattern ot areas in the South.
This statement does not c'incern itself with the application of sfwial-sectirity
benefits t) the enpl)yees of its contractors, but the southern pine industry cm-

*,_.
*
--

tend& that, in the adininistratii (ifthe system, the responsibility for the v',ection ()f the taxes should rest with those cwitractors who have always be-n
'onsilered to he enlplotyers in their ow%\'n right.
The southern pine industry dI.c noit think that (Conuress iq justified in adopting the definitimi of "eniployee" propiis l in H. It. GI)I) simply to expedite the
tasks of an aduuinistirative aencvy when ,oieh action \woull only a..ravate aII
already badly confused situation.
ExlnIuI'r A
EXCERPTS FROM LETTERS FROM SOUTHERN PINE MANI'FACTURFRS RFERRING
EFFECTS OF "EMPIOYEFL"
DEFINITION IN
It. R. 6000

U4

-

TO

"'* * * At present all of our logging is being done by independent contractorNs
with from one to three trucks each. This change would seem to make it necessary
to discontinue the contract logging lusiness altogether and do our logging with
company equipment and personnel at a higher cost. It is easily understood why
personnel will take better c'are of their own equipment than they will of coilpany-owned equipment, and put forth more effort on contract work than on :IzI
hourly basis. There is also less supervision on our part required in connecti,,ri
with the contract logging.
"Should our contract logging be continued under such changed legislation, tl~i
would materially affect the amount of clerical work to be done: in other word-,
it-would increase the number on mr pay roll by at least 20 percent and ill
other clerical work accordingly. * * *"
"* *
* It is absolutely physically impossible to regulate the affairs of
independent contractors. They are men who are in business for themselv,and are scattered over a wide area, making it absolutely impossible to regulate
their activities in the way of employment. Other than this. if they were taken
away from the status of independent contractors, there would be utter confusi,,i
as to their contract obligations, securing of materials, what they did in the
way of workmen's compensation, and so on. It would destroy a number of
small businesses. Independent contractors have the status of a snall-iusim'man at this time, but if the law should go into effect, there would be no other
alternative than for the mill operators to take over these activities so that th,'Y
could have a close line on their operation. They would have to -spend cin-iderable aniountr of money for equipment, and it would materially raise the ',-t
4)f the products sold due to the extra ((ost that would he involved in supervi-ion,
* *'"
both men and equipment. *
"*
* * 'he most important other effects this proposal would have on ,)i"
business would be that. immediately after we were required to report iiidpendent contractors and their emplOyees for social security, surely to folloW
would be emlloyment-(omp)ensation coni iii ision (if the various States would
rule we were responsible to their foir independent contractor, and their employees. Then would come the) ne(.tssity of reporting all of these men undhr
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our workmen's coupeiisation insurance and iii our case this would riot be 1
percent, or 0.5 percent, such as we are now paying tle social security and tile
cmlloyxnent comlIensa tion, but it would be aun average of around $7 i i'r liun(lred.
'rm,. there would be no earthly way for us to even know who was working for
u- until after they reported an accident, making it impi ssible for th ln to
have a ph. sical check-up before hiring them and no c itrol over tiem, -ind the
ul-shot of tits would be we would pay foi- all of the acc(idvlts of these men
rego llhss of where they got hurt--hence imr rate w(luld go ip steadily from
Vl n r toi year. In some operation,.
where they it widely secottere(l, it would be
l,le
tI) have men in hospitals that we would 1)(11 even kni,,w about, as well
w. have eniployees reporting accidents. say, (; months after work'kinug forn" one of
tile independent contractors. (lai nig tit
ie sustained per'nalnienit injuries while
NwVirkilg for some contractor on one of our jobs.
"*
*
*
There will not be one indtnstry who has work done by contractors
who will even know where rHey stanI anid how nmuclli lialilitv is mutstlmidintr
against them and froin \\hat angle it will show up and(certa iily the (.(!st would
Certainly. skyrocket when you go to paying $7 per hundred on all pay rolls for
W0rknien's comnpensation inisuraicie, and if this is paid on tile t- iltractor, N'w
iu
Sumild le paying (il any proit ht has and on 50 liercelnt of the griss :lniilint
trucks and mules make-so you can sve wA'hat this would do to logging
f.

''lit|ri (ct

*

*,,

"* * * We contract with loggers to cut our timbr, load it, and ha il it
to our mills. ()ur timber is in small s'a ttere(d stands and it pays us belter
t Iiaye a grout) of small illdepenidenlt contract(r.s to do this work rath'r than
try to maintain our (own logging crew and d() it ourselves s. Ii a lnrg,r ili,'rattii ii,
iti bigger stand oif timber, it might be more inlexpensive to) do, the w, irk with
1rown crew supervised by experienced men, but since this situation (oes nmt
e\ist we find that aui indelndent logr
will work side by side with his mten
r ad (10 a better job thai we could hopei to do if we hi
lii'e(1 ieni to super ise I(',;
s- ill gangs. It is natural that ticse, contrnictirs take more interest in th
efficiency of their operations than they possibly could if they were working for., 0
:11
sal:lr'y basis. The lnainte-iln(e of their equipment malls lioirle to tileill,
a the equipment represents a considerable investllnet and is i1111,rlat r thilir
14T, livelill
. If it were coill.any equipment , they would never have the sam
interest. * * *"

!.:.

"*

l

lir l

Ie
fil

r

*

-'

*

al

This would le disaIstrous ill our lisiIess iS, we low olperate silice :a
iuntof our sa\\'millinig alnlI all oif our
log.ging is carried on by inide('mllr'vtors. It w(udIlle;ail the elil
clot
i hil ,lendhnt co)ntr:ctor S
*

rio way that we could still operate after this manner aind assuile resloi(liltl'act
Ors..
It
wold
ihn
lilie did.
lctic'ally
t'tl hatIll we
everytilig,
llve elim;iato
to s.llllt the
f'l, \\'mlld
it would
e {(lll pe

l' ' l
iyfor

glperations for all sawinilling and all logging and assulmillg that everyone didl
i. , they \mll
probably have to do, it would mean in the ing rui higher
|irves in lumber ir(dluctst
teile
is tite iIl(lelilieilt
litractors (atit
flet'llitely render clealper services (lIslMler,
ill so(le istaliCvs ]ihal iall Ile '( (Itle
Iby ComlI ;MY )Perations arid usually tlie customer finally pays the bill. * * *"
*S*
*
1hold we he reqiired to treat l ,vh inilependent contractors andl
li ellloyee, 'is oUl ()\\,it, it
uld lie n(' ss
t o illic.llde these
allies in
our regular weekly lpay roll, deducting social se.uirily. withhohling taxe,. etc.
'hi. \Would mean th:it tile uiumliher of emlloymees on our re-Oular lmy roll would
i increased from al)proxinmtely 124) to at least 1,5fl.
Itl amlliti(in to
miur
rtslriibsjility for the social-security nll(1 \\ithhlldil
taxe-. a more different
i. llil e \Vouhl he in ('onnect ion with keeping ait ac''urait
ee('
Irld of their sociali'uirit
unllllhiers, Its I niulil"r of those elliplol(ye s of the
tg lggi
contractors
; ro fn the job 1 week anti gone tihe- next and Ill(it fliflicult ti locate.

*

*

*"

"* * * It would not he so bad if we c.ulhl know definitely just what emlily"es of ilndepemnlent contracts are engaged a ndl eliga
ge, I sillel, onl \\ -k
for us. if we coiuhl lkllow exactly what sullh einplo ec. are paid. hut we have
I'll way of verifying the wage rates, hours of enmploynent. or determiing \liat
l.;Irt of tile eml)liyees' tinle is spent mn Worlk for" us. arid because we c.alitit
(14,termine these thiniis accurately, by that very fact we incur a liability for
which we cannot \ery wvell hold the contract4irs reslptIisiblle. * * *"
* * * It wmld mean almost tile eliminatirm of the market in
hit~I~Is pro;duce(l iiy farmlers. * * *"'

snall
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"* * * To absorb such small operators (logging contractors) means lowering the incentive basis of good men, who are experts in a small way. * * *"
"*
* * It would deny the small operator the privilege of having an inidependent business. By making the companies responsible for employees of
an independent contractor, they are eliminating that contractor. The contract,
which has been used so successfully down through the years, has been a stepping
stone to bigger things for most of the successful businessmen in the country
today. Passage of this legislation, it appears to me, indirectly destroys one
of the basic rights of all men, that is the right to make a contract. * * *"
* * We are at present using approximately 25 small contractors at
"*
our two mills which covers all types of contract logging from those cutting on
the company's timber to those cutting timber bought for them by the company
and which timber really belongs to theni but is carried in the company's name
until it is paid out. too those from whori the company buys logs and over whicli
the mill had no control or no connection with whatsoever, the only contact with
thi. contractorr being at the skidway where his logs were bought. * * *"

STATEMENT OF SOUTHERN HARDAVOO

PRODI'CERS. IN'.. IN OPPOSITION TO

H. R. 600

U

*P
w,--

-*[ ,

The Southern Hardwood Producers, Inc., located at Memphis, Tenn., is an asoiciation of hardwood lumber mills operating in all or part of 16 Southern Stat,and .shipping their lumir and other nll products throughout the world.
The southern hardw(od industry is olposed to inuch of the expanded socialsecurity program relpresented by H. It. 61(00, as it firmly believes this prograii
throws :in undue tax burden ott industry an(l represents another step toward
lHowever, as many witnesses will appear bfor e
s~ocializatiofn of our ec('noiy.
the committee and discuss fully all plascs of tlie bill. this statement will be cionfined to a coqnsideration (f sect ion 104 (a) and 206 ( a), amending the (lefiniti ,i
(of "-nil)loyee" and more specifically to paragraph (3) (E) of these section-,
which define a "contract logger" as an "employee."
,
is Itighly objectionable -is it is contrary
This proposed definition o)f "entpio c"
to the accel)ted meaning of the term wldich has been v.stablished and recognized
under c.rnlilor law for hundreds of years a r( in nainy hundreds of court case,
We cannot believe it ik the wish or intent of Cmgress to conpletely reverse the
indins under cotnimon law and there)y le--isl:ute mary small legitimate busin-smen out o)f business. However. this is exactly what will happen if section 1("I
(a) and 206 (a) (of the bill are approved in their present form.
If these Sections, as now drafted, are enacted into lw.the Federal Security
Agency and the Treasury I)epartment would be empowered to change the st:i -i
of many persons that are presently self-employed, by simply classifying them
as "employees" of the companies with which they have contractual agreemetlIn many cases, such as a "contract l(,rger," the reversed status becomes nmrndatory and the administrative agencies are given no choice as to classification, but
in other instances the decision is apparently left ul) to the whim of the Adminitrator to be announced at such time and under such conditions as lie clo-'To fully appreciate the inlw('t it would have on Iothi the sawmill operators anld
their independent loggers if the existing relationship between the mills and the
lwrgers is disrupted, a clear understanding of the operations of the industry inecessary. It should be kept in mind that a mill may draw its lo.g,-s from one
,r more sources and from a wide area-either from company-owned timberlanilk.
or from timberlands on which they own cutting rights, or by purchasing logs dt,livered at the mill or some designated site. or from all three sources. Also. thiv
timber tracts (can be. and liossibly are. located in different localities great dl-tances apart. Few, if any, mills are able to concentrate their woods operation's
in an immediate locality.
The manner in which the woods work is handled varies with the individual
mill. Some mills own their own equipment and do all of their own logging, oler
mills (1o part of their own logging and use independent contractors for the balance. while still other mills, representing by far the greatest majority, rely ,.'
tirely on contract loggers for their supply of logs. There is a number of reastfor these different methods of operations. One mill may decide it is rnr'
*conornical to own and operate its own logging equipment, while another mill
may feel it can get the Job done better and cheaper through independent CorP
tractors. Or, as is frequently the case, the mill simply does not have managerial
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personnel to properly look after both -the sawmill and the woods operation.
Regardless of the reasons prompting the mill to contract for its logging, the
arrangements conform with normal contractual relationships.
The provisions of this bill. which would invalidate bona fide independent contractor relationships that now exist between manufacturers of lumber and lumber products and self-employed loggers, would be a death blow to many hundreds
of individuals who have, through their own initiative and effort, climbed from
a wage earner to the management of their own business. These are not fly-bynight or dummy organizations set up with ulterior motives or for the purpose of
!
evading any laws. They are typical American "small business," which we are
given to understand Congress and the Federal Government are sponsoring and
(iVc)ili ginIg.

The present system of logging through independent contrjictors or* as termed

Il 11. It. 01000, "contract loggers.' is not of recent origin.

It has

emita jactice

for a long time and antedates the Social Security Act, many. many years. It
represents a mutual satisfactory arrangement which need not mid should not be
(isturhed.

4

Just as in other lines of business, the size of the contract logger and his
scope of activities range from a small operator whose investments in equipment
uty lie less than $10,000 and who employs only a few men. to the larger operator
whose investments total more than $50,000 and who einploys as iniay as 50 or
more men. Why should these independent-business mien who offer employment to
many in their territory and who look upon themselves as being self-employed, be
forced by law into tle uncertain and embarrassing stat uis of a ii "emloyee" of the
Urmi,' with whon they do business?
1'4illustrate the type of individuals who will be affected by sections 104 ( a)
1,Ii41 204; (a) of this bill, we cite the case of a "contract logger" heated in a
siiiall Mississippi towmi.
Seven year, ago this person was on the pay r,ll of
1lie local sawmill at tihe prevailing hourly wage rate and his weekly earning
avraged around $35. (Ownership of the mill changed hands ani the new 1)r,)lil trs, being impressed with his initiative and business judgment, assisted
bii in getting started as a contract logger. Today, this former wage ,arner
li:is many thousands of dollars invested in equipment. gives eripq ,yiient 1i
25 or more nien an(d has built for himself and family a c(ifortale seven-,ll ii
lIi1,use. Certainly this committee, or (C'ngress.is i,44 in favir of i-mli iti igli is-

1

j

this bill he is a "contract logger" anI as such, ai "enhployee"' of \v'ilteer (.411iip:iy lie deals with. In other words, if the bill becomes law he reverts to) the
s:nte status he held 7 years ago--a wage earner on the pay- roll of someone
else.
In almost all cases the contract logger enters into a negotiated written cintract with the mill for cutting and hauling designated tracts )f tiller
at a
s l,'ified rate per thousand feet. The contractor eip)oys and has c,iplete
a'harge of the men working for him. He is responsible for their wage and is
the oly one who can terminate their emphyment. The mill has no direct co,,nS:Ict vith the contractor's employees, no knowledge of the wvages heliayS or the
]ours he works. They do not know*v or want to know the profit he inakes. He
1,4 :iit independent-business Juan, by every recognized standard, and he is proud
if it.
This, of course, would change if, by Federal law, these independent sulppliers
and the men whom they employ become employees of the company with which
they deal. The company would then have to decide between two courses of
action. One. to keep ouplete and detailed records on ea'h of the cmtractor's
Onrployees, including rate of pay, hours worked, and weekly earnings, and also
,Mt the profits or l,)sses of the contractor. To withhold social-seeurity tax pay"Iients from the wages of the employees and the profits of the contractor. ()r
two. to cancel the contract the company now has with the logger, buy their own
logging equipment, and do all their own logging with employees under their
direct supervision and management.
lIi either case, the independent business of the contractor is destroyed and,
therefore, it is believed most companies will adopt the latter course. They
will not want to assume the employer's obligations and responsibilities to and
for employees, as set forth in the social-security laws, wage-and-hour laws,
income-tax law, etc., unless such employees, are, in fact, their employees.
The contract logger is an integral part of the southern hardwood industry.
He plays an important role in the production of its products. He is a good
Citizen of his community and a responsible businessman. He has every right
O805-50-pt. 8-84
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to expect the Federal Government to recognize and protect the lawful business
enterprise he has established.
NVe reiterate, there is nio iieed or reason for the changes proposed( in sectioii4
104 (a) and 206t (a), so in the interest of the self-employed, the independent
cmitract logger, the company with which he deals and the lumber industry, we
respectfully ask that the committee amend the wording of these sections to
conform with the Gearlart resolution.

Mr. FULLER. In addition to that, Senator, I would like to read a
letter from a lumber mn nufacturer in Ironiwood, Mich., which I believe covers this subject quite thoroughly, if that is agreeable to you.
TIIe ('I 1AIR3AN. Yes; you may do so.
Ir. FULLER. 'his is from Mr. Arvey Ahonen of the Ahonen Lumber

('Co. of Ironwood, Mich.:

""*

,
so NP-or

Wf-"
.

-

-

mf

am

The particular part to which I object is section 210 (k) (4) and its companion
amendment to the Internal Revenue 'ode (206 (d) (4) (as proposed in sec.
10M ia) and 206 (a) of 1. R. 60()) ).
.ks yOu know, there are a large number of independent contractors presently
engaged in wo(,ls and mill operations. The following list may not be complete,
but if it isn't it will give you a very good idea of the variety of operations which
are now taken care of by independent contractors.
Ve have, of course, the jobbers of the class involved in the recent litigation
with the Michigan Public Service Commission. Even under section 210 (k) 14)
I doubt if any one could conjure these operators into an employee status. In
addition to jobbers we have independent truckers, road building and gravel
contractors. bridge building contractors. jobbers who take contracts to cut, skid,
and load on trucks in woods, small farner-loggers who take pulp cutting and
clean up jobs and work with small crews composed of members of their fanfily
neighbors, and last, but not least, (comii.s.sion lmIei or lumber brokers.
In my opinion, the statute in question would make it extremely easy for the
Social Security Administration and the courts to classify all of these persons as
employees-a situation which would not be particularly desirable from
our
viewpoint or from the viewpoint of our communities.
(1
We can divide independent truckers into two possible classifications
and
delivery
of
point
to
woods
the
from
products
forest
and
those who haul logs
(2) those who haul finished lumber from the mill to market. In Michigan, aid
I think in most other States, these independent truckers are required to secure
certificates as either limited or general common carriers from the public service
commission, and do so. It is possible under the Michigan law for them to
secure permits as contract carriers but few if any elect to secure this limited
certification. Since the Michigan Public Service Commission at least requires
applicants for coninion carrier certificates, either limited or general, to furnish
financial statements, certificates of insurance coverage and general information
.showing ho(v long they have been in the trucking business, it would seem the-e
men are definitely in a business of their own and might not be classed -is
However, in view of the general tendency
enlf[y(ties under section 210 (k) (4).
to make every one possible into an employee I do not think it advisable to take
any unnecessary chances with this statute if its passage can be prevented.
These truckers, being common carriers of one kind or another, haul for different concerns at different times and are seldom, if ever, connected with any
one concern for very long consecutive periods (if time. However, if they should
Ibe classified as employees for the purpose of the 1I. R. 6000 this would furnisi
(oniderable argument for getting them classified as employees for other purpose';
i.
and would create a very desirable situation so far as liability for negligence
concerned, as wNell as a very unsatisfactory situation a. far as bookkeeping axld
record are concerned.

In the disc lssion s) far I have seen little reference to commissioni men awl
lumber brokers. As you know, these men work on a coxniis..ion basis. As :I
general rule they have little 4r no investment in the facilities for work ad
little or no capital invested. Their work can easily be said to be integrated in
the lumber business and frequently lumber companies make use of the services
s of time, thus (reof a particular co.llliiissioll 1illa1 or broker over lon, peri
ating what might be called "permanency of the relationship." While it is undoubtedly true that the lumber coiiipanies exercise 110 control over these c.)lImission men or brokers, as that term is generally understood, it would seelil
that under the seven tests set out in section 210 (k) (4) it would be entirely
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ii,,.-ilile to classify these men as employees, at least for the purse

of tile
s-ial Security Act, with the same unfavorable results lntentioned above for
independent truckers.
Road-building and graveling contractors ma or inay not have a smibstantial
investment in equipment, although they usually do own one or more trucks,
scrapers and other to(s, and possilIil

S
*

*

a sh(vel or clan

to get the gravel out

of the pit. They would need a considerable degree of skill in the performance
of their jobs, but possibly not enough to satisfy the S,ocial Security Adnimii-trator. ( tractt Iuilders of briIges. particularly sniall bridges, (!o not rived
g ireat deal of equipineit and perf ,t
their wor'k by tlaeinsel es or % ithl sinall
(re% s. However, by all present tests riad-liuiling and gra veling (-)litractors aiid
c'mlit act bridge builders are independent Coltractors, anld Ihor tile benelit of the
1tiduhst ry should so remain.
Uider present practice small jobbers or gypis who contractct to cut, skid , anud
hiid. and sni iill tai-llnr )perators niav he able to operate lal 14id(doopetrate
with
few tools other than axes, saws, et 'ctera-the tools coninnonly supplied to eniployce sawyers-plus a horse or team oI a snia Illtractor. Their investment iii
equipment is not usually very large and they have little ',r no capital invested in
the operation. These men would, in my opinion, be particularly susceptible to
classiication of emplyoees under section 210 (k) (4).
Most of these men prefer to \vo)rk as independent contractors because as such
they are not subject to (-lose supervision by the operatmr and they do ha\-( a
chancee to make mlore money than they \vo lid working for \\vgvs. Often their
,ilerati o s are irregular due to any muinber of conditions with which you areu(I,,idiibtedly familiar.
It seeiis to ne one of the iain points involved ii this (e'litroversy is that
making employees out of a large nuniber of individuals who at present ire
ui(Ihpeldent contractors will have a bad economic effect on the coinniunity in
which these l4'rs(ms live and do business. Independent c ntrac't(rs, as a r1,i.i .al rule, spread their business :niong a large number of establislhments. This
is particularly true with regard to truckers and g races a11( tilling stat iols.
If :1 lumber company owns anld operates its own trucks it Is a teileicy to
,tick to one inake which has proved satisfactory, Iuy all its gasoline and oil
110,1n one diistributor and maint ain a garage or machine shop of its own fir
rp;i irs. Local banks also) get c sidernbleh desi rale Itbsi hess financitwr inrde,wnd1(lent trucks and jobbers, large and sniall, which buiiess they Nv()eld lse
if llie",, mii are employees, as the fir all 'ilig \\w 1(1 be thiken c ie o)f Iby lill- '(ipanies involved. A nian starting out as a sinall in(el)enidenit contractor has
Ii opportunity y to develq) into) a hr
operator.
Y111 c"i readily supply aliy
nntiher of illustrations. 'Making every one an employee would greatly disc,'rage this tendency, to the general economic and political detriment of the
c('ountry which operates on the free-enterprise system.
II the House &i'nlnittee
report on 1I. It. 600), palge 84, tie c(ninitite r'ef'rs
to, Unit d S,,tt's v. Silk and Harrison v. Grcjirqn Liwt. , Inc. (:31 U. ,. 7T0, 67
sup. ('t. 1463), and expresses a little (liss:tisfaction with tait opinion.
It is
i'lresting to notte that this opinion held independent truckers of the kind

with which we are con(erled to be in(lel)endenit co'lti-ct(l's, although Justic s

Black. Douglas, and Murphy dissented and Justice Rutledge was not s( suer
In vi\w of this it would look as though the autliwrs of H. R. 610IW intended I
(r(;Ite a situation under which ourt independent trucks c(ili be held to he

ks I see it. the ob.e,.tionable parts of H. R. 6000 are just at(ither step in a.
g('neral attempt )nt the part of our social-welfare element t(o force a divi.-ion
*

ofllli-t
of our population into two) cl(s-iiphoye's
a
vienil)Il(ye,,
in tlie
t1l'ili'orlii4H
assunption that sueh pit'cedure i-ksoehlow f(ir tie best interests
(i

the "enlph-yees.'I Suc0h theory is entirely foreign t(i tie

whole expeien

(' if

,,tir c 'untry which has olerated on the assumption that the faster an individual
111hl work ul) to being his own boss amid having his own business.

lhe bt ter

it is for all concerned.

ills

postscript is:

C'i(ninCernifN rnner-lo)ggers, I think w,, Shouldl
str,,ss the point that these
Men ,Ifftentake (.are of their farmn work during tie saine lieriod they are worki mig
ill thl, Woods.

As independent contra'tors they (all start in at 9 o'clock

11141

quit at 0:i 4, as they sf) d,-ilre. A i, tthe€
hey (c:Ill -1:ky lienie half a day and wo1rk
it,"If a diy, or if their fitrn wmrk requires, they ('can stay homne all day. They
cfuld not do these things if they were employees.
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Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions?
If not, we thank you very much; and you may leave with the.
reporter the documents you wish to go into the record.'
Mr. FuLum Thank you.
The CIRA MAfN. Mr. Pringle! You may be seated. sir. Please
identify yourself, if you will, for the benefit of the record.
STATEMENT OF WALTER PRINGLE 3D, PRINGLE LUMBER CO.,
CHARLESTON, S. C.
Mr. PRINGU.

My nane is Walter Pringle 3d. and I represent the,

Pringle Lumber Co., in Charleston, S. C.
Senator George, I do not have a printed statement. as the situation
with respect to my company is so simple that I will not have to take
uI) much of your time.
I was at one time an independent contractor, and made a little
money, and now I am using independent contractors in my operations.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you in the lumber bu'-iness?
Mr. PRINGLE. Yes, sir, .,lling and manufacturing pine, ad located
in ('harleston. S. (.
We have on our list of producers approximately 50 men, of which
I doubt seriously whether over 30 or 3-5) work each week. The otherbave made enough the l)ieviolis week niot to have to work, or to ii-e
their own prerogative. They go fishing, and so forth. Sonie of thelil
bring in less than $200 worth of logs per week. Others go as high w,
$3.000 or $:8,500.
It would l)ut ail impossible administrative task on my office if we
were forced to keep up with the wanderings of these "employees."
At times we help them buy timber, and they would definitely 1w
construed as employees under the new definition. It would be imposible for u to do an honest job of interpreting the number of hour
that these men work, or where they work. We feel that it would pit
out of business.
a hazard on our business operation that might throw us
we call it, fo)r
as
That is, we would be forced to reduce the market,
free logs to the point where it was 4 years ago, before we started our
operation.
We produce southern pine lumber, about 50 to 60 thousand feet a
day. This operation has been built up from one producing 10,000 feet
a day during the past 4 to 5 years. In the meantime, we have giveln
jos) and created a market for ip to 250,000 to 300,000 feet of pine
logs per week. and we have added to our community $12,000 worth of
good American dollars per week. But we feel we could not honestly
-.
abide by the new rules if they were adopted. It is that simple with
The CHAIRMAN. Those who furnish you with the logs are in no
employees, in any ordinary understanding of that term!
sense your
Mr. II-(;LF. That is correct. At times, if they are out of timber.
my log buyer and wood superintendent will help them purchase timber.
If they find attractive timber and say, "Well, I can trade on that, fo "
$15." we will buy it for them, put up the money for them, or assure
the landowner they will pay at that rate.
credit
The CHAIRMAN. Well, they might go to the bank if they had
at the bank.
Mr. PrNGLE. Yes, sir.
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But they prefer to deal with you ?
Mr. PRINGLE. They prefer to deal with us. But our producers are
so small, both white and colored, that lots of them have no credit other
than with our company.
CHAIRMAN.

The CHAIRMAN. That is true.
Mr. PRINGLE. So it would be an impossible situation, and they can't,

I

lots of them, even persuade the landowner to sell to them; because the
landowner fears he might not get the stumpage. They want to have
the company purchasing the raw material at the destination agree to
deduct the stumpage from the prevailing market price on the logs and
mail it to them.
Under the new ruling, we feel that we would have them termed as
our employees, and we vould be responsible for the social security,
the vage- and hour, the withhioldin(g tax. We (lon't think we could
(1o it. It is just that simple. And not having the working capital that
some of the larger producers in the South have, we are unable to pur(hiase our timber in big blocks. As every one is aware, stumpage is
1420a thousand. To operate anything the size of our mill would require
approximately a half to three-quarters of a million dollars of working
capital. We don't have it.
So, in lieu of that, we have established what we call a log market
for spot logs, the same situation, you might say, as related to spot
cotton, throughout the South. Ini other words, we have destinations
within 75 mile-s of Charleston, where we will Piay so much per thousand for logs landed at our siding or at our mill, taking the freight
rates into consideration.
Therefore we are able to limit the necessary working capital for
raw materials from half a million dollars down to, say, $25,000 or
$30,000 by only having our raw material in inventory at our l)laift.
The CHAIRMAN. Has the old-style shingle mill gone out of use?
Nobody has mentioned it.
11r. PRINGLE. It is very small. There used to be I lot of shingle
mills up in Horry County, 100 miles or so north of us, but now the
west coast fir mills get most of that business.
The CHAIRA,N. I was just wondering if anyone was still in that
line of business. Of course, I can very well recall when, each Monday morning, I usually made contracts with 15 or 20 small shingle
linills scattered till over my county and in adjoining counties for their
l)rodtlcts for that week, or as long as they wished to send me their
shingles, at so much per thousand. I used to assist them. Of course,
this was long before social security. I used to assist them in buying
their timber, or sometimes would arrange at the banks for them to
get loans to buy timber, buy their mill, buy their equipment. But
they were in no sense employees of mine. They were operators on
their own. And if they brought me the shingles, I was glad to get
them. If they did not, I did not get them. That process went on
from day to day. And they could very clearly be covered under this
proposed definition.
Mr. PINGLE. That is correct.
The CHAIMAN. I am not so sure but what the operators of naval
stores would be covered under the present method of operating naval
stores production in the South. I do not see how they could hardly
f (alpe.
'We used to take the gum from the tree. and each turpentine
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operator or naval stores operator did his own distilling. But now
practically everytlilug is sent to a central mill. It nmay he sent a h111dred miles away. Much of it comes otit of Florida to sonm one of the
plants in (eorgia.
They get certain financial assistance if they need
certaiiiv sell their gumi to them. And the central plait
it. Tl
converts the guiui into the resin and turpentine and other 1y)'prodct;.
I think they iiight very well come under this, with all their As;t
operation S,. as inlel)endent ol)erators. scattered all over the whole
Southeast. particularly in Georgia and Florida now. where some folurfifths of all naval stores are produced.
Mr. lPRiN.\OIF. There i one thillg. sir, that I might add. We feel
that in the interest of free enterprise if tills interpretation or tills
new ruling would he allowed to (o through we woldd be eliminating. .
and when I say 'we. I mnean the country, the possibility for a great
many m en who have the desire and the initiative, but lack capital. ,,f
beconicig independent producers and men of stature in their cornminities.

CII
MR.A N. I think I have called attention to that. That is
the thing that has impressed me so strongly from the first. In ny
town I doul)t if there would be anybody there who would be classed1
-as an independent operator unless lie would be the school superintendlent or the preacher. Because, invariably, he is representing soinebody else in handling his products. He is an independent, operator,
and he wants to be an independent operator. He occupies that status
as a citizen. And there is quite a difference between that status aln
that of the hired man. The hired man may be just as good a maii.
but lie occupies a different status. He does not have the same root.,
in the community as the independent operator, who is an independent
businessman and who is there on his job 24 hours a day. He does not
work on any hourly basis. He is not of that tyl)e, and therefore he is
an indepenilent business man in one line or another. You could count
them all up. I live in a small town with some two or three thousand
people, but 1 do not think there is anybody there that could be said
to be an independent operator outside of just a mere handful of people
in the town.
Mr. PRINOLE. It would further the taking away of the privilege
of using these small men. It would eliminate a market for the small
landowner for his timber that the large mills could not buy. For instance, if we were forced to go under this new ruling, I would have
to set ip a logging operation in which I would have to have at least
100 or 150 thousand dollars worth of logging equipment. to produce
300.000 or 350,000 logs per week. It would eliminate entirely ilv
using small tracts of timber. because I could not move my equipment
to a small tract.
So the small farmer, the small tenant in the county, who has 1o or
15 thousand feet of timber, or 10 or 15 trees, would not be able to
sell his logs. As it is now, he merely goes to his neighbor, a cl(,-,
neighbor, who is an independent contractor or producer, arranges for
the mill to buy it. and that independent producer might produce only
15 loads off of a tract. I have knowrr them to produce as small ail
amount as 3,000 feet. Now, that did not bring more than $35 or $40 to
the family owning those trees, but that was $35 or $40 that they got
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If there are no questions, I believe that concludes

the testimony for the morning.
Senator BYRD. I want to compliment the witness for making a very
clear statement.
The, CHAIRMAN. Thank you veri ni-ulch. Mr. Pritigle.
The committee will recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow.
(Whereupon. at 11: 15 a. in., the committee rece.,sed to reconvene
Tursday,
1,
March 9,1950, at 10 a. m.)
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that they wotild not have gotten ; anid which goes into the general
cOmlOiC situation in ol1p County.
The ('I1.xIIc,%u.xN. Well, sir, we thank you very much for your ap1pa,.an-ce.
\lI'. PIN(;LE. Thank you for the time, sir.
The (n.nmm.IN.
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,*

MARCH 9, 1950
UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMNIT'rr;i*

ON

FiNA NCE.

H'ashington, 1).

The ciimittee mot at 10 a. ni., pu1rsiuant to recess.
Seiiate Office Building., Senuator Walter
p~residingy'.

F.

'.
i1 roi01 312,

George, chairnaii,

Present: Senators George, Johnson of Colrado, Kerr, and Millikin.
Also present: Senator I)worshak: Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer, chief
clerk; and F. F. Fauri, Legislative Reference Service, Library of
Congress.
'The CIIAIMAN.. The committee will come to order. Before we hear
the first witness we will insert a letter from our cdleague, Hllo. Pat
McCarran, of Nevada.

(The letter referred to is as follows:)
UNITED STATES SENATE,
Senator WALTER F. GEORGE,

March 2, 1950.

Chairman, Senatc Finance Committee,
United State8 Senate, Washin!,ton, D. C.
NMy DEAR SENATOR GEORGE: The mining industry of my home State is alarmed
over a provision in H. R. 6000, an act to extend the Federal old-age and survivors
iwiirance system.

This bill is now before your committee for consideration.

The provision on lines 4 through 7 of page 50 of the bill as passed by the House
i, the one that has occasioned the apprehension. It defines a lessee as an
niployee of the lessor.
The provision is interpreted to mean that mine owners must guarantee lessees
:It least the minimum legal wage (presumably 75 cents an hour) when entering
into contracts. It is also interpreted as making a mine owner responsible for all
tihe s(oial-security taxes of the lessee or licensee, regardless of the size of the
ol)eration. Those who have examined the bill believe it also may have other
grave ramifications in regard to taxation.
The inclusion of such a provision in the social-security bill would drive another
nail in the mining industry's coffin. The industry is already hard hit by over'Mition and a falling market situation. This
burden would be Just the
" traw that broken the camel's back" insofar added
as many leasing operations are
(',,cerned.

j

There are very few owners of mining properties who are prepared to guarantee
'a lessee a salary. The very nature of the mining industry Involves operations
which make such a guarantee impossible. The operation of a mining property
under lease is traditionally an independent enterprise.
The provision would also have a grave apd detrimental effect on existing contracts and could work undue hardship and burden on mine owners. The result
can only be cancellations of mine leases, confusion, and stagnation in the mining
industry.
Unfortunately, this provision was overlooked when it passed the House, or, I
am sure, it never would have been included in the bill. It is definitely a mistake.
I hope that your committee will see fit to strike this provision from the bill.
I respectfully recommend that your committee carefully review the new classifl1657
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catiblis defined as ('hlo)yees under the hill. I am afraid many of these would l)pu
undue haridshilp on other branches of industry. I do not believe this is the inten
of the hill.
Kindest personal regards,
PAT M('ARRAN.

Fie Cii.micm.xx. NIr. Rol)ert .I. Sears?
this table, if you wis-h, Mr. Searls.

You may have a seat a

STATEMENT OF ROBERT M. SEARLS, ATTORNEY, SAN FRANCISCO
CALIF., APPEARING IN BEHALF OF THE AMERICAN MINING
CONGRESS
Mr. SEAR.LS.

'Nir. Chairman, the presentat ion

for the im'ininii indiistrN

tins niorniig is inade through arrangements w itl tile A nerican Milliug ('onigres, although the preseiitatioins will l)e iIna(le individually
-SM-

pM

--%am.

I "

.Wlrovi-ious

for t'he mine operators and for the leasers, in the States of (aliforiia,
Uttall. a1(1 ('olora(o.
'I'lle ('.AIRMAN. Yes, sir.
r. SEu.xis. I will speak for the entire ili(histry, and I will tliii
be followed I) tlhe leasers from (California and then the representative e.
fromi ('olora(o and U-tal.
h''le ('1AIR.AN. Very well. Mr. Seals.
SIL\..1LS. M name isRobert M. Searls. Iam an attorney at l:Iw.
)racticing in Saii Fran(isco, Calif., where I reside. I ain al)l)earw1!_,
.inbehalf of the American Mlining (ongress. and( particularly t li
(-'alifornia chal)ter of tie Amnerican Miii
('on ge-s. in sof)I)rt )f
the position taken )y t'lese orqr.anizations iln opposition to the exteiiSi01 of social seci
i6it
V sh lrali'e to cover mi 1 block leasers. The
opposition of tle American Mining Congre-- was evidenced by revolhition iiniaiiinioislv a(h))ted at tile convention held i Spokane, W a-li..
last September, copies of which have been furnished to each Menl)er
4)f ('jge,,es.
of the bill to -\vhichi excel)tion is taken: Vhe niniii
ild(lustry., exl)ressig, its views through its i-Wu-tril association, tile

Amenrican Mining Congress, takes specific excel)tion to the prol)o-al
in H. R. (;()(() which provide for the reclassification as "venl)loyee."
of self-empl)yed nine leases, who hold in(lel)en(lent contract relat ion-V
Quokships
with the mie owners. For reasons which will a)pear in this
tatenent. t']le in1(dus,try is ol)l)ose(1 to the imposition of social-securitv
taxes on the mine owners covering, tlese independent leasers as newly
defined employees of mine owners in whose propertiess their leases :ire
held. By the ternis of the bill mine block leasers would be inclu(led
in the latter ('ateg,,ory under the specific definition contained ill sectioi210 (K) (3) (F) and 206 (d) (3) (F) of the bill, pages 50. line,
4 to 7,and 151, lines 6 to 9,and they would )rol)ably be included ill
the categoNry of employees un(ler the vague and shadowy standard
prescribe(d for the determination of employment in sections 210 (K)
(4) on page 51. lines 4 to 16. and 2(); (4) (2) on page 152 of the bill.
This latter section classifies as eml)loyee:

A,

(4) any individual who is not an enloyee under paragraph (1), (2), or (3)
of this subsection hut who. in the performance of service for any person for
remuneration, has. with respect to such service, the status of an employee, al
determined by the comiined effect of (A) control over the individual, (B)
permanency of the relationship. (C) regularity and frequency of performance
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0,,f the ;ervicv. .- D) integration of tile individual's work in the business to which
lie renders Ft;rvi'e. (1CI lack of skill requi red(1 f tile ind i vidlnal, lV" lack of invelnlent by the individual in facilities for work. and ((,,) lack of opportunities of
Ilie individual for profit or loss.

We feel, as (1 others that have expressed their vie ws here, that
it is shadowy, iilvertaiii language that would permit the Social Secii ,
Adniiinst ratoi' to classif y as an elnI)loye e p1racticallv ally ill(i0pelilelit worker in the 1)11itedl States, alld we feel it is ill tle )Iatltire
of ani adnblistrative blank check. I thliik M C.
(alhlun used that
laiigiuage last Tuesday.
I am aware that the language just quoted is a co lification of certaiii language used by courts ill classifyi-ig workers ill individual cases
ivol vinlg application of social-secturitv laws, a 1( that (0iWi inaiii purp),e of the Gearhart resolutionI passed by the 1948 Congress was to
'laify these (lefilitionls. I ain ot here to either attack or defend
tile Gearhart resolution. The 11i1lg il(l,1stry (loes object, however,
o the legislative enactiiient of vague anid in(lefinite language such as
t hat above quoted which night lhav'e the effect of revelrsi lag 1)reiolIs
a jItilicatioils that mine leasers are i(lependent workers and are not
empi,)loyees. Our objectioni goes both to the specific aill to tile geiteral
iichisioii (f mine block leaders as employees un(ler tie language of
le bi'll above referred to. and I will sliilit to tle committeee with
thi, statementt a suggest iot of the specific amendments to the bill which
1"wold overcome our objections.
1cs very sigifi tat to us that thle Advisors C(),,n,'il1 f tle
,tI
,";viate Finance Colnmittee appoiintetl to study needed Social Security
Act revisio)ns did iot recoi1i11(I enmactinvit of ally of tile sect iolns (of
the bill to which our objection, are made (hearings Iel)()rt. )age t, itemn
M). The Advisory Council would have left the lpre..ent law
iu('llange1

C

The reasons for the objections which the mining industry las to
iihe bill ill question are as follows:
!l) Mine block leasing has been judicially (leterini ned not to e),
(1
eieiployineiit within the meaning of the Scial Security Act by hotlh

K

the ('irciit Court of A)peals for the Ninth Circuit, and bv tie Su-

e

)reine Court of the State of (alifornia.
Tle former deternitnation
was ii the case of .Anglin? v. Eml,;re Star .l
. Company, Linited
129 Fed. (2) 914), involving (lirectlv the ap)licatiol of scitl-se
(1'1t1 N'taxes to 1mine lea.sers; amid tile determination with respect to the
Slate unemployment tax oin these sane leasers was made b!' the Sti1,rene Court of California iMEm pir Nti'
A
M i/cs company. Lii cited,v.
Ci,/ol,'i,, A:mployrnint Con,mL...,io (28 Cal. (2d) 33; NiS Pac. (-2d)
G1sf;.
Both of these cases hehl that block leasers at the Empire Star
Mille at Grass Valley, Calif., were independent contractors not subivct to s(cial-seciii'ity or unemployment taxes. This (leterniination
wNi. iiiade soie tiiae, in fact, 2 or 3 years prior to the adoption )f the
('earhart resolution and has been accel)tedtup to the l)resent time bN" the
Social S,,',crity Administrator as an adjudication of the leasers inlel)eildeit status. His office is now seeking by congressional legislation to again saddle the mine owners and nine leasers with this tax
blurdea.
(2) Mine leases are in fact independent contractors.
I think I can summarize the next two paragraphs of this paper,
briefly, by saying that mine leasing in California was brought over by
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the o1( Cornish miners from Cornwall and has been an institution
in that State since the earliest days. At Grass Valley, Calif., it has

been particularly in effect since the high cost of mining and the 1933
price of gold have rendered gold mining pretty much an unprofitable
venture. There are mines there which had produced in past history
over a hundred millions of dollars each in gold. There are 300 miles
of workings, I think, in the Empire Star group. They extend for more
than a mile vertically below the earth and in all directions. They'

cover an area 2 miles wide by 3 miles long. They comprise a tremen-

dous cubical section of ground in which valuable gold deposits existed,
but at long distances from the shafts. Now, the chance for the old-time
prospector to go out and locate a vein on the surface and then rospect
for it and gyet the ore out have prett much disappeared, but there are
a lot of these skilled miners who kow how to mine those narrow.
high-grade Grass Valley veins, who are only too glad to get an opportunity to form a little group and take written leases on cubical blocks
of this ground. Instead of going out on the surface, they would take
a cubical block of ground maybe between the 8,600 and 9,000 levels
of the North Star and between certain mine coordinates, all defined.
They are (riven the exclusive right to mine-nmap that block for a period
of not less than 6 months. Those leases are renewed from time to time
if the men want them.
The men take a gamble. They go in there and gamble their time aid
labor against the chance of making a killing. Some of the leasers, here,
show what they can do sometimes. There is a real attraction in it.
From the owner's point of view, these people working for themselves
will go in there and mine very carefully, making openings no larger
than necessary to get at these narrow high-grade veins, will carefully
select the ore from the waste and put it into the ore chutes and tram
it. out to the shaft. Then the company takes over and hoists the ore
up the shaft for them, keeping each leaser's ore separate, dumps it
into a separa, - bin at the mill, and each leaser's batch of ore is runl
through the mill separately.
Tle leaser does not have to send his ore to the company mill as a
matter of contract, but as a matter of convenience he does, because it is
the only mill there that really could handle it, and the cost to him i%
about half of the normal custom milling charge. He gets it milled
at less than cost, really. The company does not make any profit on l1ioperations, except the company's share of the gross income from his
lease, which is 50 percent, and which covers not only the company's
profit but covers the cost of keeping the mine opened timbered, unwatere(d, running the hoist and shaft, the mill, and all oi that necessary
overhead. It is the cost of giving him access to his work much in the
same way that a logging company might maintain a logging-train
service for contract loggers.
As I stated, each leaser's ore is kept, separate as it goes through the,
mill, is continuously and accurately sampled, so that every dollar of
value in it is known as it goes through. The free gold is caught on
the plates, melted into bullion, and sent to the mint, with a separate
mark carrying the number of the leaser's bar, to show that it is his
gold. Then the company gets the mint check and gives him his share
of it, and they keep their own.
The concentrates, that is, the part of the ore which does not get
caught on the mill plates as free gold, having been continuously
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sampled, are bought by the company, because they have to be comii ingled and put through flotation and then cyanidation, and cyanide
precipitate bars are produced. You couldn't keep each leaser's con(entrate separate in this process, but the values of each leaser's batch
are kept separate through sampling as above stated.
The net result is that the leaser has received his net share of his
outtput. And if he has mined good ore and made a rich haul, he gets
(,verything that he can make on it.
How much does he make? Well, we don't have any record of it.
All we know is the amounts that we pay the head leaser. But from
information we have, we know that some of these leasers have averaged
as high as $11,000 per man per year, others $8,000, probably $5,000 as
(ihe ordinary run, and at all times they make much more than miners'
wages and are therefore very anxious to keep this independent status.
If we had to do the thing on an employment basis, we couldn't do it,
because we would have to have shift bosses and superintendents and
bookkeepers and accountants and safety engineers and everybody to see
that they did the work just right. Even then, the size of the holes they
would shoot and the amount of the ore they would bring down and
the amount of waste that would get into the ore bins would cause the
17ill heads to drop to a point where it just wouldn't be profitable.
Senator MILLIKIN. That is the reason you have the leasing system?
Mr. SEARLS. That is the reason we have leases. But from the leaser's
point of view, the reason they have the lease is that they can make a
,take in life for themselves just as well as they could if they owned
an independent property, probably better. And it has meant a great
deal to these men. There are 28 groups of leasers at the Empire
Star mines and nine at the Idaho-Maryland in Grass Valley. Those in
t ieEmpire Star mines are divided between the North Star Mine and
the Empire Star mine proper. These leasers will tell you about their

position in the matter, but they are anxious to keep it where they can
make this income and not be put back on an employee status.
Now, the reduction of these independent workers to employee status
is impracticable. In the first place, unless the method of operation
is entirely changed the company would have no means of telling
what the income of individual leasers was as a basis for social-security
taxation. The company simply delivers each leaser group's share of
uiiint returns from bullion produced from gold shipped to the mint

for them, or the value of concentrates assayed and purchased from
thwm, to the ]ead leaser of the group and division is made by each
iruop according to its own rules. Sometimes the groups themselves
hire men on a day's pay basis to get certain development work done.

tD , impose penalties on each other for failure to join in the operation or for certain classes of absences or for violation of the safety
laws. There is therefore no basis on which the company could complite and return social-security taxes on the individual leasers. For
all practical purposes it would have to reduce the leasers to employee
,tatusto meet the requirements of this bill.

I have already pointed out that it would wreck the company's oper-ations, inasmuch as all of the production at the Grass Valley mines
isnow being done on a lease basis, and it would mean those mines
wonld have to shut down. They would be filled with water and
caved in, and they never would be reopened again, because they are
too deep and it would be too expensive. The loss to these little mining
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communities like Grass Valley would be l)ractically crushing. I (on't
think tiey could survive.
Seliutor M1iILLIKINN. III Califolrnia, what other nietals are associated
with gold
Mr. SE:ART.s. lPracticall* • none, Senator. ('alifoi'iia has some coppPer
ille-, i)blt thle, are small. lley. to(, have been operated to some
extent oil a lease basis. But the ('alifornia mines are practically all
gold min-s. vitli small amounts of silver.
(l ver-iotli of Iei'-., to en i)lo"nilelnt arrangemets would wreck
nman ' col lpa!ies operations: It is undoubtedly not news to this ('01,Iiiittee that the gold mines of the United States have not been pros
lpeseiit Ial)or (0)5sts 'Iid goldi price conmlitions. Labor c.,,-t
peringr uier
Is a

\'(1IV

o()st of unidergroundi mni1e
TIis i' also) true in noli-ferr-olis-etal uPl es. If the lea-

ha'ge p)ercenltage of the total

operatim)l.
ers are made employees by the definition of this act, the companies

believe that the muitial adlvantages of the leased' relationship. for all
effective I)ulrl)oses. will be lost to both parties. If CongTess makes
the lea-er's ellpl(woes for .oa l-- ,'i nt v taxes, the Wage antd Hoir

Administrator will want to call tllem employees. Tle National Labor
Relations Board will want to call them employees.

The companies

will le faced with slll)ervi-)ory obligations, with labor-relations problenis, an( worst of all. with o)perat1i , prollenis in nnining clean ore
whi'h it d oes not iow have un(ier the leasing system. The management- believe that the increasel expenses wioull so far lestr()y tile
ma rgini of profit a. to renler the operatioli, in question nonremun'eratiNe. This in turn would liecessitate closing down large sections of
several 1hine.- and allowing them to cave or fill with water. Several
hundred leas.en, wo-)uld be deprived )f their means of livelihood and

the disasterr to the already slender econoniy of these mining colnmu-

nities is not hard to predict.
The consequences ()f our suggested amendment,-,: I believe the coinmittee will be ilterested in c.iisidering the other side of the l)icture.

Whliat will b~e the effect on the leaders" welfare if the ainendnient' to tlic
bill requested here are ad()ted . They will remain as they have beeui.
in(le)eldent operators. Familiar as most of then are with tile tradlitions an(l practices of the )rosl)ectors an(l early miners who foujld.

prospected. and (levelopedi in the initial stages tie great goi(l ,iu,.e0and oil fields of California, these leasers will continue to -e tleir
skill. initiative, and ability to follow the veins in accuimtilatin( a
modest coml)etence for their retiring years.

The groups carry their

own compensation insurance with the State of California so that injuries are taken care of. It is obviously a matter of little concern t
the owners whether or not the leases are taxed as self-employed lpersons. That is contemplated for other groups by the bill in question.
However. the leasers themselves will speak on that subject. Their
e1irnings ',diould enable them to make provision for their later years out
of their savings.
I only wish to make it clear to the committee that the position whi h
the mine owners are taking through the American Mining Coiigre-- ii

this matter conforms with the position of their lessees, and that if tfle
aen nents which we ask are made, congresss will not be decidingii
favor of one side or against the other. The effect on the social-seciuity
funds in the National Treasury from the lack of contributions from
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the few hundred leasers now engaged inI mining in tlhe Ilnitel State would certainly be negligible. T'he .'ituatioll is olle which (oes not
require the intervention of the Federal GovernniteIlt in the iiiterest of
security or protection for groups of individual (itizenis wlho are perfeti v able to take care of themselves an(d lheir walts. ()it the other
hamiw, the insertion an(d retention of the anieiid(liiets which tle iii(ltis-

ir requests will conform with present jii(li'iai (lecisions as to( the
im IeJ)el(lent status of the leasers, and it will greatly lelp ilI 4,'ial)l ing
tle l ining in(lustry to neet, wit iowut exl)eise to the ( overinient. some
,,f the iajor financial and ecololi(' p~lvCbiis with which it is confront ed.
Even more important than that, I tlliik. Sviatos. tle atl())tion of
lle,ew amen(lments, particularly the eliii nation ()f sect io 4. will be a
)i(oiouncement to administrative Washington that in canwr in g onl le

-(il-security program, which nobody (lislput es is a desirable program
for those who need it, the (3or'ernnient imust not wreck the iile)eii(leilt
I),ll iessman of the United States. There nist )e anl ()p()rt till itV for
the small-business man to go on his )wn, to make hiis om i way. A id
tlve amendments to the act to which we object, if arrivedd to their
fo,-sible extents, would result in untold difficulties il adniiiiistrat i(n.
There are so many who perform services for half a do,)zen or )Iiore
1,,)ple ii a mIionth that You would lhave everybly iii the IUnited Stales
filig quarterly social-security forms and siowly)j
going crazy over the
obligation.
If they are taxed as self-enpl(yed, it is another story. I think in
(alifornia the leasers would rather have that an 1)i ioiial privilege.

On the other ]land. in Utah and CoIlorado tlhey may have other ileas.
But if they are taxed as self-employed that (:al be (l(oe bY a simple
amendment to the income-tax forms, an(l have then report their smcial-v(rit *N"
taxes on the sale form as tle income taxes. Each of then
knovs what he makts. The owners do not know. III that way the
a(lhiinistrative difficulties could l)e avoided.
Ih elialf of the gold-niliiincr industry and of the11011ferrou'-niet lnIining industry of the United States, I muiit respectfully urge \,ur
(A'Iiittee to ado)t the amendments which we lI)rtp I,, wlhich AwoUld
; ri ke out tile specific (lassificat inl of leasers as eiilj)lvee an would
l i ii nate tle generalized uncertain language froiii sectn
6 (d) (4)
an 210 (K) (4) of tile act under which n o o()perator or person holding

',,n~ract 'al relations with hiim could know for certain whether tha-t
I .()Iooccupied an enl)loyee's status or nmt.
l Ihank your committee for your time and attention.
I woIld'ask that -Mi. ('arinm if ImssiIble l)e called as tle next wvitIness.
The (HIAIRMAN.
Are there any questions of Mr. Searls.
T ank you. Mr. Searls.
M'. SI;ALs. Thank \ou, Senator.

h'lhe exhibit attached to Mr. Searls' prel)ared statement follows:)
SPF IFIC AMEND-MENTS TO H. R. 6000 SUGGESTED) TO TH
.MITTFE BY REPRESENTATIVES OF TIE AMERI(AN NIININ
TH FRE FOR

SENATE FIN.NE ('OM( .ON;IUS,.
AND REASONS

1. On page 151 amend section 206 (d) (3) by striking out ciallse :3
F
! a , 151, lines ; t4 9, o)f the )ill, reading as flows : "( F I -s a lsst,' or licensee
of -il;ce within a mine when substantially all of the product (yf such services i.,
reqU

,l to be sold or turned over to the lessor or iicensor."

2. 0)n page 50, lies 4 to 7, strike (it clause (K

(3)

(F) o the bill.
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The effect of these two amendments will be to automatically eliminate blocb
leasers in mines from the definition of the term "employee" as used in the bill.
3. Strike out the parenthetical statements in lines 17 and 1S, page 50, and in
lines 19 and 20, page 151, reading as follows: "(other than the services described
in subparagraph (F) )." This language becomes unnecessary if paragraph (F,)
is stricken.
4. Strike out sections 210 (K) (4) on page 51, and section 206 (d) (4) on liag(
152 of the bill, both sections reading as follows: "(4) any individual who is not
an employee under paragraph (1), (2) or (3) of this subsection but who, in thE
performance of service for any person for remuneration, has, with respect t,
such service, the status of any employee, as determined by the combined effect
of (A) control over the individual, (B) permanency of the relationship, V
(C
regularity and frequency of performance of the service, (D) integration of the
individual's work in the business to which he renders service, (E) lack of skill
required of the individual. (F) lack of investment by the individual in facilte:
for work, and (G) lack of opportunities of the individual for profit or loss."
The reason for this exclusion is to prevent the classification as employees under
the act of persons who are not and have not been considered as employees under
accepted common-law definitions so that mine leasers and similar classes 1,4
independent workers could not be classified as employees under the act merVly
their leases may continue for a long period of time or they may perfn ll
the work under the leases with regularity and frequency or because the prfl ,.
tion of ore under the leases is usually an identical type of business to that in
which the leaser is engaged, and because a mine-block lessee does not normally
have a large investment in facilities for work, most of which are owned by the
lessor and furnished to the leaser either as a part of the fixtures covered by hini
lease or as facilities necessary to his use in operating under the same.
.5. Insert in the list of exceptions from the definition of employment on l):Ige
3.5 of the bill, following section 210 (a) (1), and on page 137 of the bill, follomim
section 205 (b) (1), the following: "(2) A lessee of mining property or of a hl,,.k
or segment of mining property held under a written lease for a term of not lc~s
Than 6 months and where no control over lessee's operation is reserved or in fact
exercised by the lessor: Provided, That furnishing access, supplies, equipment,
transportation, ore storage, milling and/or smelting facilities, the requiremii' Ii
that the premises be worked with diligence and in a minerlike manner, the com.
pliance with safety rules and regulations, the carrying of Workmen's Conipensation and Occupational Disease Insurance as pferumitted or authorized by 1:m1,
the settlement with the lessor for taxes resulting from the lessee's operations iT
leased premises, shall not be considered as reserving or exercising control
over lessee's operations sufficient to constitute him an employee."
The purpose of this amendment is to specifically exclude mine leasers, ali-,i
with agricultural labor, certain types of domestic servants and other srl'vi(.
excluded from classification as employment under sections 205 and 210.
6. Renumber the subsections of sections 210 (a) and 205 (b) following subse,tion (1) to conform with the above insertions.

The CIAIR.MA ,. We shall be glad to hear from you, Mr. Carino. at
this time.

STATEMENT OF AUGUST CARING, REPRESENTING GRASS VALLEY
LEASERS ORGANIZATION, GRASS VALLEY MINES, GRASS VALLEY,
CALIF.
Mr. CARINO. I am August Carino, a head leaser of Grass Valhcy
mines.
I. August Carino, have been selected by the (Grass Valley Le.,er(
Organization of the Grass Valley miles to represent them in briniig
to your attention our hope that you will amend bill H. R. 6000, al I
have the authorization paper e-e and wish to file it.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. sir. You iiay do so. We would, of cour-.
accept your word for it in any event.
You wish to file this for the record?
Mr. CARINO. Yes. sir.
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The CHAIRMAN. Very well.

(The material referred to follows:)

.k11.

The undersigned, constituting the head leasers of various leaser groups operating at the EImpire, North Star. Pennsylvania, Idaho, and Brunswick mines at
Grass Valley, Calif., and the l)annetroge ,nine at Browns Valley, Calif., hereby
authorize August Carino, Chester ('. Butler. and Albert J. Straub, who are members of the leaser groups, to constitute and represent the undersigned as a committee in presenting the opiosition of each and ill of the undersigned leasers to
the proposal In I. R. (00) now pending before the Vnited States Senate which
would (a) define and constitute the undersigned as "employees" of the mining
companies from whom they respectively hold leascs, and (b) from the provisions
of .aid bill which would levy social-security tax,,s on the undersigned, either as
employees or as inidepen(lent self-employed persons.
our reasons for this opposition are based on the fact that (1) we wish to
maintain o1r indpn(l
'nt slatuS aiid olportunitiv's for making a stake for ourselves as independent leases f of ininilg property, and (2) be, use we realiz, that
if that status were converted by law from its independent character to :al emplvee's classification, the additional burdens placed upon the lessor companies
as employers, coupled with the lack of incentive ti the leasers, would result in
the entire destruction of the Ieasing system, with great loss to ourselves and to
the ,,nimmnnities in which we live.
Dated January 31, 1950.
(Signe, by the following head leaqer.,• ) August (arino, Geo. W. Little,'
('. A. Barton, J. II. Heather, Leslie Elliott, Ralph C. Atkinson,
1I. A. Sukis, (. E. Bowers, lihrhert C'. ltIuniius, Guy E. Whitehead,
A. Giovanola, r. M. wade, .1. 'M. Sloulivr, .J. B. Manley, Norman
Wasley, Thomis B. Gau, Ed Yarborou.gh, Alfred It. IDaiels.
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side our desire for amendment of this bill.

for requesting y(ou to con-

L_
our status from ,elf-employed leaser to emFirst. the bill changes
ployees. This is a backward step to u:. :1- a leaser nust be a mia.ster
imi er-!-nowing h;s, tr,','l., with
ls o,
o'f' experie nce in hard rock
easer. In. or(ler for 11e to
I xii, a l (
beliiil hui.
liiii
have the ability to head a )artne. slhip leas:e and (10 it sliccv',-fii liv" I

must be more than just a niner. I have worked in gold mines in(ce
(:Irlv voi tli. First with l)il'k an(d slovel, niaciline, then , l(erforeman and foreman. I o'raduate(l to a leaser, tlien head lease.
Tf1) no0w (1assi fY ile. as all (V1llovve is to revt Ii id11ie froiin a 1,1t er of
my trade to an apprentice. Tins point is very import ant to all of 11s

m.,,1"

11)'

at
iy

y

V

,.

I

who lease. It is only through the lese, sste m that those of us who
are highly skilled in mining (can use our experience and know-how to
best serve ourselves, our families ai(d our coiimimity.
Second, gold stands almost alone in all indistry. It has a positive
fixed price. The costs of niii Hug equipment ]wv,, rim,,l ,harlv ili t,,,
last few years, but the pri'e we receive for --old remain.. at its fixedl
level. This has a tremendous effect upon the actual millilr of gld.
To illustrate: from 1930 to 191() I was abl, to work ore asv,1 ving 1'41)
Jer ton. On $20 per ton ore I earned a very goo(l living. Now. due
to the greater cost of mining. I must bypass this ore. I nust have ore
i::saving $30 upward. For this reason the leaders cannot carry additional tax. The mining

companies canno

tllwork their lpoperties profit~
L
~
~
~ ihemlye
ywith employees wlo dlo not have, tle incentive or the initiative )f
independent men. So this bill would force the companies to close the
Mines, as neither they nor the leasrs can asume a greater expense
with gold at its present level and the cost of mining the gold at its
high rate.
Present

' Lease held In Dannebroge mine; all others held lease In Empire.
6080--50-pt. 3-35
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Third, the closing of the Grass Valley mines would nmortally hurt
our community which is almost wholly dependent upon the earnill"g
of the leasers. We are not transitory workers. We own our homes and
support our town. We are proud of our ability to be self-employed,
independent men; good citizens in a good town. In changing our
status from leasers to employees and so closing the miiie.", this bill, H.
R. 6000, takes from us the ineaiis by which we earn our living. It
causes us to leave our homes and community to ](ook elsewhere for jobs.
This is unthinkable to us.
In putting this petition before you. I have endeavored to show you
why we, the Grass Valley Leasers Organization, (1o not want to be

classified as employees.

The bill, instead of giving us security, takes

from us the security we can earn for ourselves as self-employed leasers.
Now, I have here a specimen of ore that was found in the Butler
lease in the Empire mine [showing committee specimen of high-grade
gold ore].
Mr. SEARLS. That is what gives them their initiative to dig.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Johnson .
Senator ,JoiuiNsoN. I would like to know what the difference is between a leaser and a head leaser.
Mr. CARINO. Well, a head leaser is res)onsihle. in other words, for
transacting all the business between the company and the lease.
Now I have 12 men on iny lease. If each one of these 12 men goes to
Blit I
the company for sonlething, you would never get a where.
transact the bmisinis between the company and my group of men,
with whom I work as a partnership. We divide equally our money.
The only thing is that we penalize each other if one l)ses time. If one
stays home a day. well. naturally, if he doesn't work he can't produce
his share of production, and therefore we penalize each other in that

respect.
Senator 'MILLIKIN. Yon make your own rules as to that?
Mrt. CARINO. Not exaCtlv mV own, Senator.
Senator MI ILIKIN. I mean your "rI0l).
Mr. C.UIH.NO. It is between the group: yes.
The C(I.\I.m.%N. The company has nothing to do with your rules
Mr. C.\nNo. The company has nothing to (10 with them. When I
get a lea-, fromln tile company for a certain block of ground-I aw
lei1,z'(r low nerelv a mile and a half (lown and about 3 miles from
the main shaft i',nremote I)lae: of the mine-all the company does is
give me that lease for that block of ground, setting forth specifically
so many feet this way and soinany feet that way to a certain point. It
begioit from the survey point, so we know our definite line, where we
cuan mine and where we cannot. And the company doesn't interfere
with our work in any way whatsoever. The lead laser is re-t)onsibl'
ie company holds the head leaser responsible. because
for lis lease.
they cannot (leal with everyl)o(ly in the lease. If they did that they
never wmvuld get any work done. By doing so. we try to work our
block of ground in a miner-like manner. We have the safety engineer
come down and visit our block of ground, and we have our safety meeting every month. so that we can carry on safely and to the best of our
ability.
S(n:ator MLLIKI.N. You do not find much ore like that which you
just showed us. (1o you.
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Mr. CARIN0. Well, once in a while. Not that big, but you see a
sinall piece that is like that almost every day. But our veins are very
simll. In our ('rass Valley mines the veins are on the average 4, 5,
or 6 inches. Therefore we have to make a breakage, there, in the waste
rock of 4 feet. in order to work. Of course, we could get by on 3
feet, but if the company were working they would take 4 or better.
We pick our ore very closely. Everyone has the initiative :tnd the
interest to work it as clean and as fast as possible. That is why the
(1,mll)-any can handle the ore that we lasers can produce at a profit.
Mr. SEARILS. There is about $300 of gold in that piece of ore.
Senator MILLIKIN. It is a beautiful .-pecinen.
Mr. CARINO. Yes, it is, Senator.
Mr.
SEARLS. Mr. Straub of the Idaho Maryland Co., will be next,
Mr.Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Straub. You may be seated, and.
we will be very glad to hear you.
STATEMENT OF ALBERT J.STRAUB, LEASER, IDAHO MINE, IDAHO
MARYLAND MINES CORP., GRASS VALLEY, CALIF.
STRAUB. My name is Albert J. Straub.
I liave beel leasing a portion of the Idaho mine of the Idaho Maryland Mines Corp. at Grass Valley, Calif. I have leased portions of
mines or small nines over a period of 25 years in the States of California and Nevada.
here are other lease's )esides m self in 1)oth the
Idaho and Brunswick mines of this corporation, tota'litco 104 men in
all. and I conic to Waslington as a representative of aTI these men.
I have a petition here signed by these men authorizing me to speak
for t hem.
.Mr.

nFThe CHAIM .,N. Yes, sir. We will put it into the record.

(Tle petition referred to follows:)

PETITION

T'he undersigned, constituting the head leasers of various leader groups operatGrwas Valley, Calif., and the Dannebroge Mine at Browns Valley, Calif., hereby
authorize August Carino, Chester C. Butler, and Albert J. Straub, who are member, of the leaser group, to constitute and represent the undersigned as a comImittee in presenting the opposition of each an(l all of the undhersigned leases to
the ipro1)osal in H. R. 6000 now pen(ling before the United States Senate which
w,,uld, (a) define and constitute the undersigned as "employees" of the mining
companies from whom they respectively hold leases, and (b) from the provisions
of saiid bill which would levy social-security taxes on the undersigned, either as
ernplOyes.s or as independent self-employed persons.
Ou1r reasons for this opposition are based on the fact that(1) We wish to maintain our independent status and opportunities for making
a stake for ourselves as independent leasers of mining property;
and
(2) Because we realize that if that status were converted by law from its
Independent character to an employee's classification, the additional burdens
Plac(d1 upon the lessor companies as employers, coupled with the lack of incentive
to tHe leasers, would result in the entire destruction of the leasing system,
With great loss to ourselves and to the communities in which we live.
iu at the Empire, North Star, Pennsylvania, Idaho, and Brunswick Mines at

Dated January 11, 1950.

(Signed by the following, all of whom hold leases with Idaho Maryland
Mines Corp.:) Samuel Veale, Alfred W. Williams, Arnold L.
Silicani, Leon D. Bird, Edwin E. Lampiae, Thos. L. Carter,
F. W. Cartwright, Albert J. Staub.
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Mr. STRAui). I come to protest the definition of "mine leasers" or

"block leasers'" as employees as described in H. R. 6000. Our reason
for objecting is that we are not mine employees at all, but independent
groups of men in partnership mining blocks of ground under lease,
Under the present system we do not work for the company. We form
a group or partnership and the company does not know aly of ti
men in the group ou-tside the man who holds the lease. We go to work
and we quit anytime it suits our plan of operation.
The block-leasing system as now in force has a definite advantage
for us in that we can make better than a day's pay usually and there
is always the possib~ilitv of striking unlisuailv rich ore. The men on
lily lealse have received'as tie niallest check $; 65 per month and t1he
largest was $1,0(;.) per month. Our average monthly pay as eml)loyv

:b,

wOUld be about $300 l)er month. We prefer the bl()ck-leasing system
now in force. therefore, for two reasons: First, we are our own bosM':111d, se'ondly, because ve call earln iI(Jl'e per ninth on the averaffe
.ear in and year out.
This block-leasing system is one which requires special skill. We
are old miners and are able to carry on this type of work successfully.
it offers iis a means of livelihood as we grow older and we do not Nvi~h
to see this s,stem abandoned.
I think that the company could not operate this system where we are
both leasers and employees at the same time, so I foresee the abandonment of the lea.-iiug system if we are by law classified as employees.
We wish therefore that you would amend H. R. 6000 and specifically
exclude "bl)ck leaders from classification as employees.
-Iwh to than: you for listening to our request.
The CIH.u1mAN*. We are very glad to have you, sir.
Lot mc ask you one question. Are your leases limited as to time?

L',, yu t:
yeai -

a lea-se from y)r cempanvy i it limited to month, or

.

Mr'. STRAUB. It is limited to 6 mnths, with a provision for renww1l
provided the c)mpally is satisfied with ou1r ol)erati~ms; that is, tflat

:3L

we have not wasted ground. If we would "bury ore," in other woi(d,.
pass ore by that the company never could recover again, they mi:iht
not renew our lease. But if we mine on a fair and equitable basis, we
have. renewal every 6 months.
The CIAIRMAN, it is optional with you whether you do renew your
lease .

Mr. S.,AUB. That is right.

The CHAIRMAX. You are not obliged to renew your lease?
Mr. STRAUB. No.
Are there any questions by any of the SenatorThe (IAIlM..
Thank you very much, Mr. Straub.
Ml'. ST:AUB. Thank you, sir.

to read a paper
Mr. SF-RLs. Would the committee permit Mr. Butler

of the same length as this, from the North Star Mine?
The CTAIRMAX. Yes, sir.
Mr1. SEARLS. He is the lucky gentleman who found this piece of "high
saw.
that you justMr.
,,rade"
t"
The CHAIRMAN.
Butler, you may be seated.
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STATEMENT OF CHESTER C. BUTLER, LEADER, EMPIRE STAR MINE,
GRASS VALLEY, CALIF.

in
i1t

Mr. Buru.R. My name is Chester C. Butler. Since 1932 I have
earned my living by mining and leasing in the Grass Valley, Calif.,

e.
rn

lining district and nearby districts. Before the war I worked for the
EIIIpire Star M1lining Co., starting out as a inucker and working my

way up to shift boss and later to mine foremian. Even%witlt shift
,,.ss' and foreinans wages I was unable to get ahead appreciably. I
have been voted by our ocal leasing organization to make this stateinenit on their behalf. I wish to file this authorization with the comitlittee.
Tlte CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir. You may file it, and it will go into the
'

(1*d.

('1he material referred to follows:)
'
The
undersigned, constituting i he head leasers of various leaser groups operat tit' Empire. North Star. Pet usylvania, Idaho, andi Brunsw ick mines
it Grass Valle%, Calif., an( the Dauniebrqg mine at Bt tiwiis Vally. ('atlif.. hert-by
-iitiorize, n,\gusl ('arino. Che.ster ('. Butler, and Albert .1. Straubl, who are
iii(',iliters of the leaser group, to constitute md1(1 l'I'preltt
the lidersi giled as
A ,
ilHIlitiv ili lresentinw the op iisition of each and all ofI lie undersigined
l,i,'rs to the proposal in H. It. 6*(M) how pending before thw Unitedl States
Setialt which would (a) define and constitute the undersigned as "employees"
if the Illi ting conlipallies from whom they respectlivi, ly hold lasvs. and (b) from
tie provisions (:f :,,aid bill which woulI lvy soci.i l security tax('- on the under*•
, ,1 either as elliployees or as imtepemlent self-enl.I loye(l I'sons.
(Our reasons for this opposition are based on the fact thatI We wish to maintain our indepeiident statlts and opportunili s for making
a
IA-ke for otursel, (s as iid(eleident lea,4ers of mining ptrprty a lid
(2) Because we realize that If that statu,; were converted I-Y law froilt its
itldependent character to an employee's classification, the additional burdens
lil ,d upon he Ies.sor coin panies is eplployers, couple with the lack ,if icelitive
t- the lasers, would result il the entire (lestructimi of tilte leasing s ,,leui, with
gr,':t loss to ourselves and to the communities in which we li\ o.
Datel January 13, 1950.
d
(Sdgied by the following head leasers:) A I). ,(I.iell,
W. II. Steiin,
L. S. Yates. ('. WN.Fors.ytheD.I).
Perkins, C. I. P terson, A. WN.
", .*
A :ttin, M. Motieta, R. J. Stlimp, G. II. Cantrell, I. C.. )ultoti,
Charles C. Butler.'
Satilig

r

t

t
e 1
r [

.\MENDMENT TO

I

r

H.

R.

6000 Sun(;(E.sTFD TO Till" SENATE FiN.ANCI

('OMM

I'll-, 1:

Y

REPRESENTATIVES OF GRAS-; VALLEY GOLD MINE LEAS..lIs

1. The leasers concur in the amendments proposed by the representatives of
the American Mining Congress excludiutg then from the classiticalit n as "eml,,,e,<'" and their income from these leases being cl.ssilied Ias "wags." In
:1,l lition the leasers request that their income be. excludehd from tilte term "sil', lI t1ieit income" as used in th, ict
)y adding to section 1141, s division (b),
I, 0
" . lin,, 5. a rtw s. i 'l io to lo' nuin wre(l (3), reading as folhlo\ s
3 The amount or value of or retui;'ms from ore. neta l, bullioi, annaIgain, or
,(',me'ttrates received or derived hy a mine leaser or a group or partnership of
Mine leasers, from their mining operations."

.- BUTLER. After the war I returned to leasing in the Grass Valley

at the Empire Star mine, hoping to earn better than day's
WaLs. I leased a block of ground in the Rowe shaft area from the
:! level to the surface, a block which had been closed down in 1917
ecIllause the company could not make it. pay.
li.,triat

1Mr.

Butler holds lease with Rowe Shaft; all others hold leases with North Star.
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There are 14 men on my lease, sharing equally iii the profits from
production. With the incentive that we might lake a stake, we have
through hard work, careful planning. and selective mining made tlle
lease pay far better than wages. In the last 2 years each man on the
lease has received approximately $1K.00, or all average of s7,5()0 pier
year, which is far more than could have been earned working for
wages.

These men have spent their earnings for homes, cars, and other
necessities of life, thus contributing to tihe economy of the commune it,
in general. Their production has a],( profited the company aud
helped the company to fulfill their obligatioms to the leasers in slpplying equipment and materials.
This much-favored svsteii (of mining will cease if your H. R. 6( o)
bill is made a law. Mine executives have informed us they will have
no other alternative than to close the mines if this bill passes. Under
present conditions of high cw-t of materials, high wages, and the set
price of gold it is imp)ssible--except for the very high grade gold
mines, which are very few-to operate in any (otlher way than the
present leasing sy-tem.

Therefore, if the bill passes we will be olt

of work.
Consequently we oppose those portiomis of this bill that would make
us employees. We wish to be left alme as free and independent leasers under the present leasing s'ysten with the chance to iiiake a stake
for ourselves, and the opportunity to make otir own future securitV
in a gd)() Amierican way without having to fall back on the Government for social security. The leasers in this districtt are weOll sat isfied
ai( are (ret ting alhead under the present leasiig sy-tem. The inter'es
of the leasers and the company are profiting by this system because the
leases are able to inake a .,take for theiniselves and the company ill
gettingg r,)und miiied that could not profittably be mined l)y iay's
pay Inilne,,.
For the above reasons I urg you to amend bill H. R. 6000 so as to

exclude block la -ers from the bill.
Thank you.
Senator lmmLLI w. Mr. Clhairman, may"I ask the witnes: What are
the principal towns in the Gr'a;is Valley. Calif., mininff district
Mr. Bu'ui:u. Well. tl,.re 1- Nvv',1d;'

1ty,
)owNv-ieville, Sierra City,

Auburn, Newcastle, Browns Valley, Alleghany. Smartsville.
Senator MILLIKIN. Those towns are lheld together by your miniu
activities?
Mr. BUTLER. That is practically what l:eeps those towns in existeic(e.
Senlator MIILIKIN. They %A,,tfl fold up if you (ould'l not coll tiue

Your leasing ,,v'teun .
Mr. B :rLEm. They would undoubtedly.

Senator IILLIKIN. And the miners have their homes there and are

raising their children in schools there?
Mr. BUTLER. That is right.

Senator MILLIKEN. You belong to lodges there and enter fully intO

the life of the communities?
Mr. BUT1LE. That is correct.
age of the
Senator MILLIKIN. Would you know what the average
your part of the country?
miners is who work under these systems in

Mr. BUTLEiR. The average age?
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Senator MILLIKIN. Yes; just take a rough shot at it.
Mr. BUTLER. Oh, I would say between 45 and 55.
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soine a lot older.
Senator MILLIKIN. The elderly man under this system has a chance
of keepilng going longer than if lie worked as a straight employee for
a nining company ; is that not correct ?
Mr. BUTLER. That is true. Because some of the old men become
cril)pled ul), and their health is broken down to a certain extent,

[
r

where they caii't work milder company regulatiolls: and wlhen they
ar, under the leasing svs-etn, they can' inore or less work at their own
leisure, and there is nobody to bother them.
Senator MILLIKIN. They may not be able to do as much physical
work, but they can bring to bear the skill which they have acquired
during a long life of experience?
AMr. BUTLER. That is right; they have the experience, and if they
have some younger men under them they can go around and more
or less supervise the younger fellows and teach them their knowledge.
The CHAIRMAN. May I ask: Do you own your own equipment, or
do you get it from the company?
Mr. BUTLER. There is some equipment that the leasers do own themselves, and if they have not got it themselves, the company does
furnish it.
The ChIAIR SAN. On a rental basis? Or how?
Mr. BUTLER. Well, it is furnished. The company furnishes the
materials as part of their leasing contract if the leaser doesn't have
theii available himself.
However, there are in.talces where the
lasers do furnish part of their own equipment. But in most cases
those fellows are not financially able to get started on their own, and
the company loans them this equipment to work with. However, as
they go along and they make a little money and they need another tugger or another machine or something, that is not available from the
cominpa ny, they can buy it themselves; which they do, in some instances.
The (HAiM.\N . Does the niiner have veryin-ich investinent in hi.S
equipment-the leaser? Where he furnishes his own equipment, where
he procures it?
Mr.BUTLER. Himself?
The CIT.IRMANL\.
Yes, sir.

~

In some instances not an extreme lot of money. The
ma,'hinery at the present time, with the cost of materials, runs into
a 1)retty considerable sum of money, too, for an individual.
Mr.

-TI'LER.

Sollator ,J(011N.1,ON.

Ilow 1iiinCh llioneV .

Mr. BuTLElR. Well, lie used to be alle to buy a machine for about
<2'.,7O, and at the present cost of machines a new machine will cost
Onvwhere from (.550to $1,000.
Senator MILLIKIN. A machine? What kind of a machine?
Mr. BUTLER. A drillingmachine.
Senator MILLIKIN. The leasers would not be able, even if someone
had the power to change the system, to furnish the air. to keep the
whole mine timbered, to run the trackage and the cartage necessary
to eon'duct these operations, would they?
Mr. BUTLER. No: not as large as the mines are in Grass Valley.

The company almost has to keep those mines open, because it would
be too much tCr any one individual.
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Senator AMILIKIN. From the standpoint of the self-interest of the

company, they have to keep their mine free from water?
Mr. BYJUT LER. That is right.

Senator MILLIKIN. And I assume that you have air operations to

keep your workings in good condition?
Mr. BxUrLER. That is right.

Senator MIrLIIKIN. That is a very elaborate procedure involving a
lot of machinery?
Mr. BUTLER. That is correct.
Senator MILLIKIN. Carrying pipes and so forth and so onl.

That

would be beyond the reasources of an individual miner; would it not !
Mr. BUTLER. Yes: it would, unless he had a lot of capital.
Senator MILLIKIN. And there is no reason why the individal

miner should undertake the responsibility for keeping the whole mine
timbered so that he can work on a small part of the mine?
Mr. BUTLER. That is right; he couldn't do it.
Senator IILLIKIN. No; he could not do it if he wanted to. So that
this practice that you have is fitted to the necessities of the business;
is that not correct .
.1r.BUTLER. That is correct.
The CHAIRIMfAN. Any further questions?
Thank you very much, sir, for your appearance.
Mr. BuTLER. Thank you.
Mr.

SEARLS.

Mr. Chairman, before turning the presentation over to

the Colorado delegation, Mr. Hopkins R. Fitzpatrick, the general
manager of the Empire Star Mines Co., has a paper which would
take about 3 minutes to read. However, if the committee does not
care to hear it. we would like to have the privilege of filing it.
The CHaIRMAL,N. I think we will be able to hear Mr. Fitzpatrick.
Come around, Mr. Fitzpatrick. Identify yourself, if you will,
for the record.
STATEMENT OF HOPKINS R. FITZPATRICK, GENERAL MANAGER,
EMPIRE STAR MINES CO., LTD., GRASS VALLEY, CALIF.

r-. FTZP\TRICK. My name i

Hopkins R. Fitzpatrick.

I ani a

mining engineer employed as general manager of Empire Star Mines
Co., Ltd., a company owing and operating several gold mines at (r:i-s
Valley. Calif., where I live. The purpose of this statement is to p'rotest inclusion of mine block leasers as employees under the propo)-ed
extension of social security insurance.
The Empire Star Mines Co., Ltd., has leased 34 underground blocks
of ground in its mines to 28 leasers, each of whom develops and mines
his block or blocks of ground as he pleases with his own crew. The
leased blocks of ground lie at various depths, some lying more than
a mile below the surface. Most of the leaser blocks lie a mile or two
from the nearest hoisting shaft. Only a small percentage of the
lease ground could be profitably mined by company employees due
to the small size of the veins, remoteness from operating shafts, and
prohibitive cost of supervision.
During the nearly 100 years of continuous operations of the Grams
Valley mines, development has often opened veins too low grade or
Also,
too small to be profitably mined by the operating companies.
fixed
the
when
present,
as
at
there have been other economic periods,
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prict, for gold would not off'set high operating costs. Always in the
1e:.,t. the operating companies have resorted to block leasing those

aras that it could not l)rofitably mine with its employees. By t hat
I mean about a hundred years in California, and I think the same
length of time in Oklahoma, 60 to 75 years in Colorado and
Arizona,

a

,l) years in Utah. 35 years in Idaho.
Past experience has allply demonstrated that skilled
miners workilig for their own accunt, canprofitably nille ore
that compalies ('an
onlmikhie at a loss. Ex )erience has also demonstrated
that the most

workable method of block leasing is to grant the leased
sible latitude in his leasing operations. This means the widest posmust have the right to assemble his own crew, decide thethat the leaser
atiois warranted in their particular lease block, decide scale of operalv i-w()fitably inined, decide what )rospectilng risks what ore can
(cin be taken
Ie
iii thme search for new ore, and how the profits of
their operation should
b~e divided among his men according to their individual
Ih'l e s vNsteni of block leasing as presently practiced contracts.
in the Grass
Lt. iValley district gives to the block laser
tile same oOl)l)rtunity to
inake a stake mining ore from u(lerground that the
old-time pros1)(ctor had on the surface. The block leaser is a skilled miner
who
tom'm1mines his skill with initiative, resourcefil.ess,
and a nose for ore
that as a general rule he makes substantially more
than miners
working for pay, and has the further possibility of
strikiiig it rich
by encomtering
bonanza ore. Mine block leasers are, in fact, indel)endent contractors and are not employees of any
company. The
block-leasing s.sten ill the gold mines of Gra.ss
Valley haIs its (Oi-

"'iI ill practices derived from the Cornish tin mines of
kngland,

and
are essentially the same as the system practiced
in the metal nmines
of the

Western States. That means all the Western States where
any
leasing is done.
As in the past, the present leasing system is tiding the
gold mining
intimtry over hard times, thus allowing the mines to
be kept open so
that they may again give thousands of men jobs should
a changing
fmonnic cycle again make company operation
of gold mines profitIablere is no difference of opinion between the mining
companies and
the block lasers regarding the desire not to have block leases classifiei :s employees.
r may
Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman,
te I ask the witness a

s ques-

tion ?

'h'lle CH.AItnr.\N. Yes, Senator.

Senator MILLIKLN. Many people who have never lived
in the miningf country think that you can turn a mine on or
off
an electric switch for the lights in this room. Would like you would
you make a few
('-w rationss on the hazards of losing a mine )y caving
of timbering,
by the mine going to water; to the point, if y()u agree
with my observation, that the problem is entirely different, and
that if you want
to save a mine you have to keep it open and keep it operating.
MNefr. FITZPATRICK. That is true, Senator.

If I follow your

reasonwhat you have in mind is that if you slhut down a
factory, all you
have to do is to put a watchman there and 10 years
later a little'bit
()f maintenance work would have your property'intact.
Senator MILLIKIN. That is right.
II*.
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Whereas, with a mine, even a short shut-down,

as short as 6 months or a year, would have serious consequences. The
timber is rotting all the time, due to fungus and oxidation. Water
percolating in through various seams in the ground causes oxidation
of the rock. softening it and allowing it to cave. In the meantime,
the water that seeps into a mine completely fills it.
The dainage to underground machinery, trackage, pipes, access
chutes, anything of metal, is almost totally ruinous, so that even a
short shut-down iii a mine relegates a ilne to a worked out hole.
It takes an enormous amount of capital to ever rehabilitate a mine
once it has been shut down.
Senator MILIKI.N. And if you allow mines to be shut down, you
cause a dispersal of the men who are skilled in the operation of the

W-Woo%'

mine.
Mr. FITZPATRICK. Quite true.
Senator MILLIKIN. And even if you decided to open, you might not
be able to assemble the necessary skills to do the job. Is that not
correct ?

is quite true, Senator, particularly so in

That
Mr. FITZPATRICK.
different
kinds of mining. Various factories are able to set up certain
standards of production and various forms and methods of producing
0 ""various
,

U

parts by small changes in technique and procedure. Mines are
not so easily adaptable. You have to adapt a mining method to the
conditions in which ore is found in any particular locality, with the
result that no two mines even remotely approach each other. There
are hundreds of different mining methods that have been worked out
to make possible mining in very difficult natural deposits. In nature
you have to take advantage of conditions as you find them, if you want
to make a profit. For tNat reason skilled miners who are familiar
with a certain district are able to work more profitably in the particular conditions from which they derive their skill.
Senator MILLIKIN. Thank you very much.

Mr. FITZPATRICK. The mining companies do not want block leasers
classed as employees as it would raise the tax load on an already hardpressed industry and would almost certainly open up other costly
employer liabilities. The leasers do not want to be classified as employees as they cherish their independence and their right to be selfemployed.
I most respectfully urge your committee to consider amending H. IL
6000 so that mine block leasers may retain their present independent
contractor status and not be reclassified as employees.
I thank your committee for your time and consideration.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Fitzpatrick.
for
Mr. SrARLS. I think Mr. Shoup and Mr. Burgess will take over
Colorado, now.
The ChAIRMAN . Will you gentlemen come forward and be seated?
CYCLE
STATEMENT OF MERRILL E. SHOUP, PRESIDENT, GOLDEN
CORP., COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
Mr. Siour. Thank you.
My name is Merrill E. Shoup. I am president of the Golden Cycle
I reCorp. and its numerous interrelated and affiliated companies.

side in Colorado Springs, El Paso County, Colo.

The principal bui-
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ness offices of the Golden Cycle Corp. and its affiliates are maintained
in the city of Colorado Springs, and their principal business is the
mining and reduction of gold ore in the Cripple Creek mining district,
Teller County, Colo. I have been associated with these companies for
more than 17 years-first as their attorney, and now as their principal
officer. I have been closely associated with the gold-miningindustry
as a whole during that entire period of time, and am a memiber of the
board of directors of the American Mining Congress.
I am appearing in behalf of the American Mining Congress, and
particularly for the gold-mining, industry of the Cripple Creek mining
district, Teller County, Colo. It is my intention to state some of the
business reasons for our objections to including "split-check" lessees
as elliployees under the Social Security Act, as proposed in H. R. 6000.
Ini the first )lace, the "split-check" lessee, as we know hin, is a
very hilgh-class miiner. who has the ambition and desire to make a
stale for himself, rather than to work for wages as an employee.
In many instances, the "split-check" lessee first works in the mine as
an employed wage earner. He saves his wages carefully, and, at
the same time, is constantly checking the mine for a possible block
of ground which appears to him to have the appearance of a possible
strike from which he can make a large sum of money for himself.
When he has sufficient wages ,aved1 ali ha. selected his block of
ground, he takes a "split-check" lease and proceeds to operate as a

o

le
re
at
re
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I ,wlf-employed person. He considers himself to be independent and
to be working for his own benefit.
Pie "split-check" lessee ordinarily makes much more than a wage
earner, and, in many instances, has a very large annual income. Because of this fact. it is my belief that there is no economic reason for

r including "split-check" lessees as employees under the Social Security
I-

i

Act. This is particularly true because of the fact that if the "splitclheck" lessee does not make better than wages on his lease, or if he

fails to make any profit at all, he then goes back into the mine as a
tY

L

wage earner, and, at that time, becomes subject to the Social Security
Act.

I have had prepared certain statistical information which is illustrative, and may be of interest to the committee.

The gold mine closing order known as L-208, promulgated in the
fifll of 1942, either closed the gold mines or seriously impaired their
ict ivities. There has been no normal mining activity in the Cripple
('reek mining district since that time.

In February 1949, the Mid-

land Terminal Railroad, which handled ore from th'e Cripple Creek
(I
Itrict to the reduction mill in Colorado Springs, was abandoned and
diliiiantled. The reduction mill in Colorado Springs was dismantled,

and a new mill is now in the process of construction near Cripple
Creek in the center of the mining industry. In the meantime, there is

no mining in the Cripple Creek district.
The statistics which I have to present must, therefore, date back
to the year 1941 and prior years.
The'largest "split-check" operator in the district is the Cresson
mine, which, in its lifetime, has so far produced more than $40,000,000
IIg(l bullion. Because of the size and record of its "split-check"
leasing operations, I have taken my statistics from the records of that
mine. I am also the president of the Cresson Consolidated Gold Min-
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ing & Milling Co., which is the owner and operator of the Cresson
hine..

I have started the statistics with the year 1935. and give the information for each year thereafter through the year 1941. The first exhibit, is a comparative statement, showing the company ore produced
and lessee ore produced for each of the years mentioned, with a coinparison of total tons, gross value, freight and treatment charges, net
value on company ore produced, the company royalty on leases, the
lessee royalty, or earnings, on lease, and the average value of the ore
per gross ton.
On this exhibit, I particularly invite your attention to the fact that
the net amount received by "'.spit-check*' lessees is almost as much
as the company received from its own operations.
I also call yonr attention to the fact that the lessees, for the 7-year
period, received more for their share of the ore produced by them than
the company received from its own operations.
I am not gointr to read all of the tatiti's. which are attached, but
I would like to call *yourattention to the fact that for the periodl 1938.7
to 19-11 on tle Cresson Mine the company produced 417.520 tons of
ore, the lessees 4(6.064 tons. The total value of the company ore was
$3,179.826.11 and for the le,.sees it was .5.413,107.07. On niet return
the company g(ot $1.677.755.72. while the lessees got $1,755,266.77.
They got more returns than the company (lid during tlat period of

tinle.

During this same period of time, there were from 40 to 61 underground company employees and from 35 to 41 "split-check" lessees
operating on the Cresson property.
As my next exhibit., I have had prepared a statement, for the same
years. showing the earnings of some of the principal "split-check"

lessees. Bear in mind that these are individual operators who hire
some employees of their own, but who, as "split-oheck" lessees, would
be defined as employees under H. R. 6000.
You will note that none of these lessees received less than approxiinatelv $1,000 per month front their "split-check" lease, and Hansen &
Co., in 1941, received $65,997.48. I submit that you would hardly call
those men employees, nor would it be probable that economic circumstances would ever require these men to call for social security benefits.
I am not going to take the Senator's time by reading the list. blt
we have set out, for example. this Hansen company., which consists of
two or three men. What we paid them in 1937 was $15,453.35; in "3.
$24,707.66; in '39. $33, 576.83; -andin '41, $65,997.48.
In that connection, if I may just take a minute, we had a discharged
GI who got a lease on the Portland Mine in Cripple Creek just after
he was out of the service, and in 2 months he made $35,000 net for himself, and lie had contimed leasing, and presently we would like to
have brought him back. He is sojourning in Rio de Janeiro until we
open the mines so that he can come back to work. Now, I submit that
that is hardly an ordinary employee.
I have also, had prepared, by the Golden Cycle Mill Department,
exact copies of actual settlement sheets on shipments of ore from
"split-check" leases. You will note from these settlement sheets that
one shipment of ore ran as high as $6,000 as the share of the lessee.
and none of these individual shipments show a payment of less than
$1,200 as the share of the lessee for one shipment.
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It is true that not all "split-check" lessees are fortunate enough to
Obtain these results. On the other hand, these statistics are not taken
from isolated cases and could be duplicated from the records of the
coinvla ny from many -split-(check" lessees.
For your information, I have also brought with me co)ies of the
printed forms of "split-check" leases and copies of the l)rinte(d forn s
of royalty leases as used by our companies. A comparison of these
foriis may be useful in establishing thle same independent nature of
t lie operations as between a "'split-check" lessee and a royalty miiini 11,
operator.
We subscribe to the alnendmelLt to H. R. 6000 as heretofore proposed by the American Mining Congress, and I respectfully urge
your committee to adopt those amendments.
I wish to thank your committee for your time and attention.
CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much for your appearance.
Tie
Are there any questions?
Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Shoup is one of our leading
Colorado citizens and is a son of one of our great Governors out there,
a highly respected man in our State. His wisdom in this business has
been demonstrated.
''lere is only one thing, Merrill. It looks to niu fromii these figures
that you have given that your company is the "employee."
Mr. SHouP. I think we are, Senator.
I might add one thing. We are presently engaged in moving the,
mill to Cripple Creek. We are taking quite a gamble. Cripple creek
is wholly and entirely dependent upon the gold-mining industry.
That is certainly one section of the United States that is completely
dependent upon gold mining. Its elevation is from nine to eleven
thousand feet. Nothing grows there, there is nothing but gold which
can be produced, and we have at stake the retention and maintaining
of a community which will support four or five thousand people.
Our companies are all in the red. We have not made any money
for 8 or years. But we feel if we can contribute and keep a con'munity self-supporting and keep it in existence we are doing our part
in the over-all national picture. With us, I think, it is primarily
sentiment and the desire to see that a lot of people have food jobs
that are in this. It would be far simpler to quit. It would have been
simpler in 1942 just to have thrown in the sponge. But Cripple Creek
is :in old community, established in 1893, and it will afford livelihood
and1 work for a large number of self-respecting people.
Senator JoHNsoN. I want to welcome Merrill Shoup here, too. He
is -,nold friend of mine also, as was his father before him.
We are glad to have our support. We know we can depend on
what you say, and we now that your conclusions are in the best
interests of everyone concerned.
Mr. SHoup. Thank you, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much for your appearance.
Mr. SHouP. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
(The table attached to Mr. Shoup's prepared statement follows:)
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Cresson ConsolidatedGold lining & Milling Co.-Company and lessees' ore production for years 1935 to 1941 I, inclusive
Ofl

Royalty
Net tons

Gross value

Freight and1

t reat metl

Net Nalue

$537,959 27
652. 479 33
465, 411.88
63, 831. 65

$261, 536. 04

493, (44 38

215. 734 79

728, 732. 52
466, 821. 89

284, h91. 42
22). 77.5. 3o
3 15, 1482. 25
215, 651 37
31m; 918.77
1,s6, 829. 12
286, 29S. 69
1xi.641 91
333. 745. 19

$276, 423. 23
3'J4, 452 92
245, 510) )2
411.979 74
277, 3',Y59
443, 41 l

Company

ore

hi'tIl lessees

Split-check
lessel.s

Royalt y
less.es

$Iii X79.15

$6;. '2W)90

$1A, 36k.87

179. 951 33

13, (W4 85

219, (023 56

A

"

per
net ton

%-,IIit'

1-1

1935- Corn pany ore --------------------------------------L essees' ore ........................................
1936-Com pany ore .....................................
L essees' ore ........................................
1937- Com pany ore ......................................
Lessees' ore ---------------------------------------1938- Com plany ore ---------------------------------------

Lessees' ore-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1939--Com pan3 ore -------------------------------------LesseeS' ore -------------------------------------1940- Com pany ore ......................................
Lessees' ore
-------------------------------------1941- Com pany ore -------------------------------------L essees' ore ........................................
Totals:
C om pan y ore ........................................
L essees' ore .........................................
Average per year for period 1935-41"
Company ore .......................................
L essees' ore -------------------------------------------

73, (X0
58, 389
61. ,563
8, 215
4, 374
62. 675
63,533
(k. 890
60, )48
C8, 356
51. 779
62, 596
53, 223
76, 943

4048. W9 87

451,225 53
811, 2( 0 95
401,512. 03
777,334.212
3(3. 821. 13
973, 658. 3

25g. 026. 41

219. eo1 A6
251,851 91

417, 520
456,064

3, 170, 826. 11
5, 413, 107. 07

1. 502, 070 39
2, 036, S14 64

59, C46
65, 12

454. 260. S7
773. 301. 01

214,5S1.48
29O. 973. 51

24t). n411 59

493, 787. 62
2,5,J74. I6
5)1, 2X2 1
214, 712 91

49), 1935 53
N'2, 179.22

$276,423.23

---,-------215,510 02
277, 309. 59

237, 7823 63

233. 782 91)

5, 71 4. 39

11 62
7 35

-

2--4. 241. 33

22, 1414. 4I)

10, 467 4:3

266, 7114 15

11 74
7.51
11. 2

/

22;, 657. 29j

7, S60. 79

256, .517 45

214, 712 91
182,179.22
311, 463 62

239, 679 39
239, 679 39
442, 327.50)... .........

0

!11 216.35

235, 574. 14C

1,677.755 72
-------------

0

9I (xti

19-1.K41 12
246, 046 59

(1, 913.34
1, 677, 755 72
3, 376, 292. 43

--i,
--5---

$7, 37
11 17
7.56;
11 40

I,5-. (W). I t-,315
222 954. 29

5, 27 94 --322,621.>

G5 1. 7M. 26f 77
S. 6i![. 81

250).752 40

7 7.5
12 42

t

6 44

c

12 65

11 87
7 6.)
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Cre8ofn Consolidated Gold Mining & Milling Co.-Principallessee8 and royalty
paid for years 1935 to 1941, inclusive
Lessee

Year
135

1936

1937

19: 1

Royalty

Year

$15,899.78
1938
Walker & Co--------------)elaney & Co ---------------14,334.23
Rose & Co- ---------------- 13, 221. N9
Ruppel & Co ---------------11,746. 81
Wassaw & Co ---------------11,899.80
1939
19.094.29
Porter & Co ----------------& Co-...----------------15,473.52
.Rose
_brasher
O'Dell & Co ----------------14,059.90
Buschey & Co --------------13,642.38
l gles & Co-..................-11,650.97
1940
l order
Igo................
& Co43,895.56
%Icleod &Co --------------16,099.72
I ansen & Co ---------------15,453.35
1941
12, 586. 21
Johnson & Co ---------------14,503.07
Rose & Co -----------------Porter & Co----------------34,836.46

The CHAIRMAN.

Lessee
Hansen & Co--------------Jackson & Co- --------------Young & Co ----------------McLeod & Co ---------------Hansen & Co---------------Porter & Co ---------------& Co --------------Jackson & Co---------------Carter & Co ----------------Bachten & Co---------------Wicks & Co ----------------Porter & Co----------------Beavles & Co---------------Hanwri & Co ---------------)ahl & Co -----------------Bachten & Co ----------------

Royalty
$24,707.66
22,139.90
Ix, 630.54
1, 800.41
33,576.83
24,321.77
17,266.76
16,226.03
15,908.09
32, 888.13
23,361.90
16,994.77
14,472.37
65,997.48
25,318.74
26,808. 26

Mr. Burgess?

STATEMENT OF THOMAS M. BURGESS, ATTORNEY AT LAW, COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO., APPEARING IN BEHALF OF THE AMERICAN MINING CONGRESS AND GOLDEN CYCLE CORP. AND AFFILIATED COMPANIES, CRIPPLE CREEK MINING DISTRICT, TELLER
COUNTY, COLO.
Mr. BURGESS. My name is Thomas M. Burgess. I amn an attorney
jta,)practicing in ('olorado Sl)lilngs. El l'aso( County. (Colo. I have
bceii representing the Golden Cycle Corp. and its related companies
for the past 12 years.
I ani appearing in behalf of the American Mining (o(gre.s, and
pir-ticularly the Golden Cycle Corp. and its affiliated colnlmanies, all
engaged in the gold-mining industry in the Cripple ("reek mining district. Teller County, Colo., which is approximately 50 miles west of
tile city of Colorado Springs.
I uiiiderstand that there have been previous statements made which
al))rise the committee of the reasons for the general, as well as some
of tie specific, objections of the mining industry to certain sections
of H. R. 6000.
I do not wish to repeat tile information which the committee
already has before it. but I do endorse the statement as made by Mr.
Robert. V. Searls., of California, and wish to state briefly the position
of the mining industry in the Cripple Creek milling district of Colorado in regard to some sections of H. R. 60m).
It is our position that a lessee of a block of ground in a mine should
not be defined as an employee under the Social Security Act. By
tile terms of the proposed bill, mine block lessees would be defined
3-,; e ll)loyees under section 210 (k) (3)-(F), page .50. and section
d) (3) (F), page 151.
In these subsectimns aii employee is definediF):1,4 a issve or licensee of space within a mine when slibsta lit il Ily ill of the
Product of suh services is required to b)e sold or turned over to the l(-5sOr or
l i(ensor.

If this particular subsection was removed, mine block lessees would,
ilt all prol)ability, still be included in the general catch-all clauses,
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and in definite stan(lards contained ill sections 210 (k) (4) on page ,1
-n( section 26 (4) (") ol page 1 2) of the bill.
I believe tliat our o))osltion to these sections of the bill require
an understanding of the block-leasing sypsten or "sl)lit check lea.,,e
as we identify them in the ('ripple Creek miningl district.
The "sl)lit check" leasing ,ystein has been in use ill the ('ri)

Creek district for al)proximatvly 50 years.
creased in popularity and demand.

-

~,.

-, :

,

It has consistently i

It is siniple in operation. The various winning companies gr1
leases on blocks of grotind in an operating inen,. with eacl bill(
being leased to one or more miners. A block is ordinarily about '
feet square and extending upward from one level to the next. The
may be any number of split-clheck leases ill the salne mine, and t1
company also has its own independent ol)erations.
I night say lere tait iln the ('iil)ple ('tk
dining district we do ill
have tile -'head leasei" sI 'ii,:itim :uicli a, was de-(c'ibed as to the (':iI
foriiua area. Tile lea-i
i)i tile ('ripple Creek district is from ii
1ol1)(i1iNy director li
lt-'lle(k lflite a id there is n) iuitervelill
hea leaser on any part of tl, minra.
Seiiator KERR. Your -,lit-clleck le.ee, a you call him. is perinitth
to take 1)artniels or a,,,ssciates, is lie not
Mrt. BuRGe.,;s. Ye'..
He nav hav partners iil with him that ti
mine knows nothing about.
Stiai or KIR. Is, 1lint not about the a.m e a- the head leaser systems
Mr. Bui(;-..
I lte-ta)lii g of the (le'-,cil)tion of the (alifoim
was tlat a hIe':d leasr would take a very large block of uni
fgrounld and then sublease that out to otler inivnrs under him. OL
system is that we lease to a split-check lessee a certain block of ground
,svsteni

"__
K -

which is relatively small front one level ()f the mine to the otlie
He does not grant any additional sublease tinder him. He may tab
in a partner to work with him. And in sorfie instances, even, the sl)lil
check lessee, we know. actuhilly becomes grub-staked by the grocer
=

man or by the hardware store as to his small supplies, and they take a
interest ill tlat lease with him. which iN almost. wholly unknowiu t
the company itself.
There are also at time., leases taken by men who don't even go Iw,
the ol)erations themselves. Tley hire the workmen to go in for their

and (o all the work. and they siml)lv carry their res)onsibility of tit
pay roll and collect the proceeds.
under this svteni. the less(e furnisles his labor and any workii
who may be enl)loyed by lilin, together with liis niaclines. hose. al'
small toolb.

Tle company, or e..sor. furntisies the supplies, su ch as powdle
fuze. cal)p. driil .teel. timber, ald operates the hoist. The storage bi
are nlallit.uiled by ti lesso" oni the surface so that the ore of ,.cl
lessee is kept separate and shipl)ed separately.
Tle ,,re is ordinarily held in - to'a'e bil.s until a sufficient quanutit
It i- tlen sent. to a gold-redi,'i,ol
lia- been obtaiiedl for' -6ipment.
mill in the nanie of the le'zor and is handled by the nill under ;I]
instruction agreemnent signed by the lessor and the lessee.
In sti)>tance. the muill is instructed to first deduct the transpqort:; i0!
almd treat ment charges froti the ,..r,,-s val ue of the ore. The i-,
lions tlen provi(le that the remaining value. or the net value, of thl
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(re :hall be divided 49 percent to the lessee, 50 1)ercent to tle lessor,

andl 1 percent additional to the lesser to apply on State production
t.xs. 'lie mill checks are is.,u d direct to tiet le. sor ailld to the lessee
for tlieir resl)ect ive shares of the niet l)ro'ee(ls.
'Iili. ill brief, is the syst eni of operation under a split-clheck lease.
We object to the inclusion of split-cleck l,.-sees as einployes under
tle s'ial Sec.uritv Act for tile followilly reasons"
1 ommisioner,
First, on the Cripple Creek district operations, the (C
at least 10 years ago. ruled that split-check lessees were independent
contractors, and not subject to the Social Security Act as ii now exists. Unless it is now tie intent and purp)os . to illnclule every selfeiml)loyed person under the act as an employee then there is no exCuLse for singling out block or split-cleck mining lessees for special
ci-R treatment and inclusion.
It is yN Understaniding that self-employed farmers. agrieultIIral
Ia,,r, andi cro)l)-sliare fariners are not iIitemle(l to be covered un ler
H. R.
le. he split-cleck leasing system for nines is copied after
the slare-crop leasing system on farnms. If the share cropper is to
he an independent contractor, then the split-check mining lessee should
be an independent contractor.
Second, there is no reason for drawing a distinction between i royalty mining lessee and a split-check lessee.
Oin a rovalty lease, the lessor negotiates a lease on an entire mining
'laim, wiih its shaft.4, hoist and other equipment. The lessor has
nothing to dio with the operation. The lessee must provide all of his
supplies, workmen, hoisting costs, and all other expenses that go with
the operation of the mine. The ore is shipped in the name of the lessee. The -ettlement instructions filed by the parties with the mill provide for the split of the net proceeds according to the leasing agreement between the parties. The lessee, of course, gets a larger percentage and the lessor a smaller percentage than under a split-check lease.
In the final analysis, however, there is a definite split of the net between the lessor and the lessee.
At the outset, of course, a royalty lessee must have financial backing
to opven and operate the mine. He may finish with less than a splitclick lessee because he has risked more in capital.
Under the terms of this proposed act, the royalty lessee, who opcrates the mine on his own account and ships the'ore'in his own name,
would not be required to pay social-security taxes, for he still would
be recognized as an independent contractor. On the other hand, this
sI)hit-'lieck lessee, who risks nothing but his time and labor and stands
to niake more in profit from his operation than does the royalty lessee,
would b6 subject to the Social Security Act and required to pay taxes.
I submit that there is no equity in such a provision.
Tlird, it would be impossible to determine and compute the amount
of tax which should be paid for the split-check lessee and for the
lessor.

The 49 percent of the net value of the ore as received by the lessee
is not the net earnings of the lessee. Hie must pay for his machines,
his additional workmen, if any, workmen's compensation insurance
on his employees and other incidental itenis of expense, the amount
and nature of which the lessor has no knowledge and the lessee keeps

I'I)8 4)-) -

'-)( I

pt.
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inaccurate records. Certainly the amount upon which the social-security tax should be paid would be the net amount to the lessee after he
pays all of his incidental expenses, and that sum is wholly impossible
for the lessor to determine. I take it, however, that it would be the
duty of the lessor, as the employer, to accurately determine the amount
of those net earnings and pay the tax accordingly. This the lessor
could not do.
The inclusion of split-check lessees, is, therefore, wholly impractical
in operation. Such inclusion would, I believe, spell the end of a
lone-used and highly advantageous leasing system.
We heartily endorse the amendments presented on behalf of the
American Mining Congress, and respectfully urge your committee to
adopt those amendments.
I thank you for your attention, gentlemen.

The

CL R.[AN.

We thank you, sir, for your appearance.

We were

glad to have you.
Are there any questions?
"stSenator
MILLIKIN. I might say, Mr. Chairman, that Mr. Burgess
owa
is one of our great lawyers out in that country. He was president of
our State bar association. He is a specialist in mining aw, and he
isan inheritor of great traditions in Colorado, which le maintains
steadfastly and ably. The old-timers in the law made a lot of money
when they had a lot of mining litigation out there, and when they were
not engaged in the foolishness of politics they were spending their
earnings sinking holes in the ground to find that "picture" ore that
the gentleman showed us a while ago. I know Mr. Burgess is more
- .conservative
than that.
4
The C.iai.uLN. Thang you very much, Mr. Burgess.

Mr. BURGESS. Thank you, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. James K. Richardson.
You may be seated, Mr. Richardson, if you wish.
STATEMENT OF JAMES K. RICHARDSON, MANAGER, UTAH MINING
ASSOCIATION, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, ACCOMPANIED BY T. P.
BILLINGS, CONSULTING ENGINEER, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
-'

Mr.

RIchARDsoN.

Mr. Chairman, I have asked Mr. T. P. Billings,

a consulting engineer from Utah, to come up with me. In the event
you want to ask any questions, he is one of the most experienced men
in this field of mine leasing that I know.

The CHAIRM AN. Mr. Billings, we are very glad to have you here.
Mr. RICHARDSON. My name is James K. Richardson. I am a graduate mining engineer who has worked in various capacities in the mines
of the western United States. At present, I am the manager of the
Utah Mining Association and reside in Salt Lake City, Utah.
This association's membership accounts for the production of al)proximately 90 percent of the nonferrous metals credited to Utah ea,'h
year. It is the considered opinion of the members of the associatiOn
that if the definition of "employee" currently embodied in I1. R. 60t0
is adopted it will kill leasing in Utah mines. That is the reason I
am appearing, in behalf of the association, in opposition to that portion
of the act.
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Our association has concurred in the resolution adopted by the
western division of the American Mining Congress at its 1949 meeting
in Spokane, Wash., on this subject. This resolution, in part, reads
as folows:
We strongly oppose such changes in the definition of "employee" as are contained in H. R. 6000 of the Eighty-first Congress, or any departure from the
mmon law criteria for determining employee-employer relationship.
c(.

The question, naturally, rises in your

a

ininds as to why we are so
firnily convinced that the classification of lea.sers as VeInl)loyees" would
)uring 1940 mine leasing virtually
terminate the leasing system.
stopped in Utah. The interruption resulted in loss to all parties IIi-

volved.

The owner lost profits and their mines were impaired; the

lasers and their families suffered loss of earnings; fariner. lost a

I
e
s

market for their products; and merchants lost customers. There was
a loss of tonnage for railroads and processors of the ore; school, city,
county, State, and Federal taxing units lost tax dollars; and finally
the Nation lost production of vital metals necessary for its domestic
economy and at that tiime-t lie war effort.
This interruption of mine leasing was due to certain rulings holding
that a mine leaser was not an independent cont ra(tor but an employee
of the mine owner. In May 1940 the Supreme Court of Utah in N"aSt;olal Tunnel and Miles Company v. The Itad.trial ('oCmli.4sol, of

r
t
e

Utah, et al (102 Pac. (2d) 508) held that a mine leaser was an employee and eligible for benefits under the Utah Unemloyment Compensation Act. It followed that the mine, owner was obligated to
make unemployment tax payments on so-called wages of the leaser.
In August 1940, the United States Department of Labor, Wage
and Hour Division, issued an administrative ruling, citing the Utah

unemployment case, indicating that the Division might find a mine
lease to be an employee and subject to the minimum wage and overtime provisions of the Wage and Hours Act. Finally, in Nov-eniber
of 1940, the Bureau of Internal Revenue in Washington, D. (., ruled
that operations under a mine lease created an employment relationship between the mine owner and leaser for Federal employment tax
purposes. If a leaser was an employee, the mine owner was required
to keep a record of his time worked, was obligated to pay him mini'mmwages and time and one-half his average rate of pay for overtime, notwithstanding there was no basis for determining the rate of
p:qY; and the owner was obligated to pay taxes on the laser's so-called
w,\ages under the Utah Unemployment Compensation Act, the Federal Insurance Contribution Act, and the Federal Unemployment
'I' x Act. Moreover, the creation of this relationship and the-e obligations destroyed the laser's incentive which is the key to success of
lease operations, since it assured him going wages irrespective of
the economic success of his lease operations and imposed on the mine
owner obligations with which it was impracticable and usually imapossible for him to comply. The very basis of mine leasing is the
ability of skilled leasers to conduct their operations free from the
1

S"41pervision and consequent overhead costs oTowner operations.
* Because of losses due to the interrup~tion of mine leasing, lpreviously

referred to, and because of the need for additional production of
critical metals for World War 1I, a concerted effort was made 1)y
governmental agencies, leasers and owners to effect changes in the
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rulings which would permit normal resumption of the mine leasil'y
system. This involved:
(1) Amendimenit of the Utah Unemployment Compensation Act,
so as to exclude miine leasers from coverage under the act, unless the
lease agreement or operations under it would constitute the leaser ati
eml)loyee of the mine owner at common law. In 1949 the Utah act,
was further amended to condition exemption upon the leaser being
also exempt under the Federal Unemployment Tax Act:
(2) The drafting of a standard form of mine lease, which is now in
common use in Utah;
(1) The issuance of a policy statement by the Wage and Hour
Division to the effect that leases which followed the standard form
created an independent contractor relationship and the leasers were
not covered by the Wages and Hours Act;
(4) The issuance of a ruling by the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue of the United States that operations under the standard form
of lease, if carried out in keeping with the independent contractor
character of the lease, would constitute a relationship of independent
contractor between the mine owner and lease, rather than an emloyment relationship for Iederal Enployment Tax
Rnelly

)lilrpo(-s:

al l

(5) After the District Court of the United States for the District of
Utah, in the case of Combined Metals Reduction Company v. The
'n;tedAtate, of America held that a mine leaser under a lease similar
to the standard form of lease was not an employee, but an independent
contractor, and that the mine owner was not obligated to pay social
security taxes, the Federal Security Agency agreed that it would follow the Utah case and the Empire Star Mines Company, Limited. v.
(al;ornia Employment Commixsion (28 Cal. (2d) 33; 168 Pac (2d)
686) case in the ninth and tenth judicial circuits of the United States.
After a period of 4 years, during which time there had been virtually no leasing in Utah. in reliance on the rulings and decisions
refered to, leasing operations in Utah were resumed on a substantial
scale in 1944 and are now continuing.
Even though a leaser is an independent contractor at common law,
he probably would be an "employee" under H. R. 6000. This would
make the mine owner subject to the Federal Insurance Contributions
Act, the Federal Unemployment Tax Act, and also the Employment
Security Act of Utah-I have referred previously to that, sir, as the
Utah Unemployment Compensation Act, but the new amendment that
I referred to in 1949 gives that a new name--since exclusion of leasers
from coverage under the latter is conditioned upon their being exempt
under the Federal Unemployment Tax Act. It also follows that
mine leasing would find itself in the same situation that faced it in
1940. This, we believe, would inevitably result in killing of the mine
leasing system.
Lasers are self-employed, independent businessmen. An accepted
concept of an independent businessman embodies two criteria. (1)
Freedom to hazard one's credit, capital, or capital goods on his knowledge, judgment, and skills; and (2) the opportunity for profit or loss
as a result of exercising this independent, individual, action. These
criteria, in my humble opinion, are fundamental factors in the definition of a mine leaser.
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IIIy own )ensional experiei'v as a milner and a
njiitg engiicer, I look back )ipoiileasers ail( their stories which
Z-tirred my imagination and opened to me the door of ecoilomic opportmnitv. My personal failure to walk through these portals calillot be
that love of payv
biut
the unkiiow,
fear of
entirely
laidroll
"or-,ritV ofto Akilerical.
aj rather
the va-t m
b~esets,
t, li towhich
l)rawing 11po

tumately for America this spirit, which I describe as mv own, does not
ricans. Within iv:st- t,re exists a spark of darigcontrol all it
Sl)Urs slakofaing:gamller's instinct, if vot pleasI'--l
dal'ig men on to deels and activities witiclh. more often than tiot,
It is
are coitrary to tle attittules and o)piiiimis of tleir fellow neil.
Ilie
- miomis
t
which have, cutlitiltiv'ely, made America a str()Ilg amid
pro,ressiye member of the family of natiOis.

.\liieleasers. that I have knowvi, have possessed this siiig~iar ',park
,finudepetidetwe an(l free thiking. Tiey \v:mt iio bo,-s other than
tlt(ir own limitations. Il most instances tlye have acquired skills
within and outside of the min1ies whjerii they lease. lPerhiaps, as an
cImllovt', tlhey saw a veti-) of ore wi
lifl th v 'eli should, l) tle eclo],ed

,r bitt which a -,mpervisor. pressed for tonntige, felt was meconi oilcal
t, follow. TI potential leaser saw, t11erein, an op port initv and
.,)i rllt a lease. ol i1s own initiative, in o)riler to l)Istt ' t i wi ll-o*-tliewisp even as the legenlarv Jasoti soght theli (],ddem Fleece. They
twere willimg to pit their resolirc'., their abilities, and their knowledge
a:iraiist tle forces of nature. Often their '-earchi led them to the lush
valley of success--often they were lured oi to the abyss ,)f failure
where nature laughs at man's puny efforts. Despite the outcome these
mei knew that there is always a "next ti te amid that today's failure
niav be tomorrow's success.
f have attemlpted to convey to yotiiy
I l)e r s °o ml opinion that these
miMe leasers are not ordinary men. The vast majority of them could
ea-.il" be supervisors in any mine iI which the*' lease due to their
imuaginative and skillfuil abilities. M)st of then have had a vast
ulerground experience extendling over miany veals ,ler varied
geological and mineralogical circumstances. Matli I ..:ers train their
"oiis to follow in their footsteps-and train thiemiu f,' h.,ter than is,
,,,- ih)le in or own academic or industrial training Pr,,'rams. Fathers
now that the ability to profitably follow a marrow leal to a hoped for

bonanza. means hand sorting of ore; judicious and skillfull drilling and
blasting; and a practical knowledge of creology ani mineralizing
characteristics. Their fathers know, too, the pain of failure and the
joys of success.
There is nothing mysterious or sinister about a mine lease. Ordinarily tIe potential leaser goes to a mine owner and seeks a lease to

exl)lore and mine in a specified area. More often than not these areas
are isolated or abandoned. If the man is well and favorably known as
a responsible and able iiidividlual, the owner may grant a lease if he
(o(s not contemplate further work in the area or miine. The power has
certain moral and legal responsibilities which cannot be abandoned
amd as a result must insist that the contemplated work be doie in
ac''ordance with the mining safety codes of the State and in such a
tanner as not to endanger the balance of the mine workings. When
severall leaser groups seek the same area the owner ni,it insist that

J
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the successful applicant perform certain work minimums to maintain
his lease and not merely hold for speculation.
Tle contention has been made that leasers are forced to ship their
ores to designated mills or snmelter . This is not so. The higher
price a leaser get, for his ore means a better royalty to the owner.

Minm-. A and B. whose lease pro(ducti)n is indicated on exhibit C,
which is attached to this report. are owned by a smelting company.
Mr. Chairman, I would like to have those exhibits made a part ot
the record. I won't bother to read them in their entirety.
The CHAIRMAN. Ye., sir. You mayV do so.
Mr. RlCIARDSoN. However, in 194s onlN' 53 percent of the total
lease production went to their -inelter and in 1949 only 41 percent
went there. The balance, in each case. went to the smeltingz compauv
offering the best price for that particular ore. Ordinarlv. however, a leaser can get a better dollar return when his ores are slipped
to a plant which treats the owner's or,. "Flt.- due to the over-all
desirability of large lots for mill and sinelter feeds wlhen compare(I
Iby the individual lease.
to tile small oifna,_es ordillariiv l)(lIdlic
Senator MILLIKIN. Is it not true also that oftentimes the owner'mill is the only one that is available?
Mr. RICiAR)DSoN. It is often the only one that is available. That
is right, sir.
I might say, however, that in Utah we have this situation. which
is the reason that I brought that out. sir: We (o have three smelting
companies in the Salt Lake Valley. and tho(ul r the leasing opera-

tions were going on at these mines, the leasers' ores were not sent
to the company smelter in their entirety. Tie contention is often
made that the leasers are forced to ship tleir ores to a certain smelter.
But I have two leasers here from different areas and( I think they can
bring out, better than I can, how independent they are in their sellinir
actions.
The mine owner. in an effort to insure work performance must inquire into the available equipment the leaser owns or make arrangements to rent such to him. Services to the leader such as hoisting.
compressed air for drills. blacksmithing. assaying, transportation.
timber, dynamite, and such similar items are charged for at or near
cost. Often the leaser's workmen's conil)ensatiil insurance is covered by the owner but the leaser pays for such coverage. These are
all operating details contained in the lease. When the lease has been
signed the leaser is in business--on his own.
Leasers' investment: Exhibit A. of the attached material, will give
you a concrete idea as to the amount leasers hnve invested in capitall
goods in one Utah operation. These investments vary from $250 to
$60,000. Where they have no equipment the owner or some other
individual must "grubstake" them bv extending credit or rent them
sufficient equipment with which to work.
Manv leasers have told me that they would purchase more equipmenit if they knew that "the rules wouldn't be changed" by Government agencies and they could rely on being recognized as independent,
self-employed individuals. During the past 10 years they. like tle
mine owners, have been continually harassed by legislative and judicial threats as well as administrative rulings relative to their status.
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These leasers klnow from past experience that the owner cannot
obtain from regular enl)loyees the sane careful, industrious worknwanslhip which a leaser, working for himself gives. This is illustrated
1)%" the experience of one Utah comamiiy owii"t a miCle which, since
iJ85, has been regarded as 'Nworked out," in tile se se that company
operations were it) longer profitable. Leaders working inI that saIm
niie between 1935 and 1940 produced over 3(} , ( t) tolls of ore. The
j)revioll'-ly state, but (Ille to
(owN\iier' stoppe(l giving lenses iii 1940,

lie. success of this operation the samiie meni who had )eeln leasi g from
]lijii

were put on the pay roll at the going

1111101

wage.

l

iets
nmn

worked in the identical areas in which they had been leasing. While
leasing they had used such care in mining aid sorting of ore that shipieiil
iad averaged front $ to .s10 ai t(ti in valle. After they were
put on the pay roll of the owner, shipments fell to an average value
of $4 )er ton, due to careless niiliig and sortilig. The result was
not olliv an adulteration of the ore, but also at itM'rea.ed ,iiielting and
railroad expense due to handling of waste. The ()iiers have ]ot forg(otten, nor have the leasers, this expelilce. The leas-er k lowvs that
],ad the mine owner been able to econoinicallv do leasel work withl
4"(lays' pay employees" he would have done so and thus never resorted
to the leasing system.
The question, naturally, arises as to whether there truly exists an
opportunity for profit or loss to such leasers or whether the system is
iiierely a subterfuge to avoid existing wage sales.
Exhibit B gives
such details as are available at several ol)eratio)is on the profits or
losses of leasers. At mine A we find variations from in(lividual lease
annual net profits of $28,675.83 ill 194S to loses of $3,.,06.26 in 1949.

In this same mine we find that in 194S the lease's" profits aggregated
$I0(;85.U1 while in 1949 ( a period of low et a
prices and high
costs) they dropped to ,,33,836..,1. The salie tyl)e story is told by
th'e (data on mini B. Mine C, however, rents so)lle equi)lment anl provlides certain services on a daily basis to leasers, and accordingly, keeps

a record of the shifts worked. From their data we c'aII look at the
average earnings per shift worked. We find a high of s60.80 per shift
worked in 1946 to a loss per shift worked of 8,3.S8 in 1949. Incidentally
the same individual was involved in these examples. The miners
wage rate, at this same mile, was $78.93 per 8-hour shift duringg the
1946 period and $10.,5 per day in the 1949 period.
iA study of these exhibit, will, I believe, colclusively show that the

ealser is the owner of ciredlit, capital, or cal)ital goolk and through
hazarding them he is presented with ain opl)ortunity for profit or loss.
I am firndy convinced, therefore, that the leaser meet, all accepted
concept of an independent l)siile.,,snma ii.

There is no question in my nuid that leasing provides the most
practical means of conserving, through use and l)ro(dction, our natin)irl mineral resources.
As in(icat ed earlier, tle ores in tle leased
area would have been lost as they would never have b,,en iniled by the

owner.

Yet these samne areas ulller leasing arranreimenits have gone

on t( vield substantial tomnags of vital n(oliferroils metals wlIlic'h could

never have been pro(hlice(l had te opellili,,s been permitted to cave and
the mines fill with water. These facts were equally true (lurin, the
(11eiergency war periods of the past and during industry's conversion

to peacetime operations.

oo
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Exhibit C indicates the importance of lease production ini compari-

son with owner operations. We feel certain, for example, that the
Big and Little tottonwood districts in ITtah would shut down altogether. Thi, area has aplprwxiimatelY 40 leasers at work and their
194,S production aiiiOiiiitel to ;a)l)roxllatelV $232,172. Virtiilly the
salit' CaI le said of the Anerican Fork di-st :ict which, in 1948, created
$21,,351 iII new wealth. Almost all of Beaver County, Utah's $233,28()
l)roduction in 194s would be lost.
Seliator IMILLIKIN. \VWhat kind of production is that ?
Mr. RICHAIRSON. This is coI)per, lead, and zinc basically. There
is some gold, some silver. But we are not quite in the same category
a.s California or Cripple Creek district, where they are speaking primarilN in terms of rold.
I e-tinmate that ieasers produced, from these various and sundry
nonferrous metals, during 1948 in e'cI> of $1,OO , 00 in niew taxable
wealth in Utah!
Individuals within and without Government ha-e often ex)ressed1
real concern over the status of the known doniestic reserves of lonferrous metals. Various neans of stimulating the search for new
ore bodies have been proposed and considered.

In this connection it

is right that you should know that leasers, in Utah, are almost wholly
responsible for(disclosing, through their work, geological information
which led to the development of the two foremost lead-zinc mines in
our State. These two mines, since their (levelopment. have produced
millions of pounds of strategic metals which as.i-sted materially in
our Nation having successfully prosecuted and terminated 'World
War II. These are not isolated examples but I offer thei to substantiate our opinion that the leaser is vital to the national welfare and
safety.
The leasing system has provided work for miners who, in many
cases, could not have found employment in other mining operations
due to physical disabilities or infirmities and who might, otherwise
have become objects of charity. Their leasing operations provide
farm markets and support service industries and resulting jobs in
their communities and in areas outside the immediate mining district.
The new wealth created provides tax support to Government and keeps
on the tax rolls much real property which would have to be abandoned.
I wish that I could state accurately how many leasers will be affected. I feel that the over-all number, at present, is not particularly impressive nationally. I estimate that there are a total of
approximately 250 individuals doing business as mine teasers at
present in Utah. An increase in metal prices would greatly add to
this number.

The abandonment of the leasing system would throw

onto the local unemployment rolls a significant number of skilled
miners who could not, today, be absorbed in our local depressed
mining operations.
I would be remiss in my responsibilities to this Nation, as well as
to mv conscience, if I neglected to call your attention to tme Mtportance of mine leasing to our national safety. This honorable
body should be apprised of the fact that a substantial portion of the
uranium ores produced in the Colorado Plateau area result from the
leasing system. Well informed engineers in this area have estimated
that approximately 75 percent of the carnotite production in Utah

I
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is mined by leasers. The same figure, I believe, could safely be applied to Colorado's production. Substantiation of these estimates
could, I am sure, be obtained froin the Atonic Energy Commission.
As an engineer, I seriously question whether any scheme of operation, other than the accepted leasing system now in use could he
ePCOiio(mically adapted to the mining of these uranium ores. This conclusion is reached due to the nature of stich ore )odies and their
known occurrence in remote and( isolated areas. 1 feel certain that
the financial incentives and independent opportunities offered the
uranium leaser are the things that stimulate his search for an(i pro(ilction of these extremely critical ores. Therefore, I believe that
the adoption of a definition whereby they would be classified as
"einp)loyees" would seriously jeopardize the Nation's )ro(llction of
fis iolnable raw materials.
Ili simiary, it is our sincere conviction that the adoption of the
definition of -'eniiployee," as currently enlbo(lied in H. R. 6000,k will
sto) the mine leasing system and thereby y •
(a) Shamefully waste those national mineral resources which(, can
only be produced" under the concepts of a leasing sy.stem.

(b) ,Jeol)ardize the )ro(uction of fissi(onable niaterials whose raw
materials are. largely. a result of the efforts of independent mine
lea;sers.

(c) Lose to the Nation and t, State of lFtali taxal)le in'(,liie and
taxal de real property which now exis-t nllder tllj leasi i , (c.
V-t

(d) Lose to the peol)le of the united States
vew
weat1l wlhil
ch prorid(es markets and jobs in coiniltluiity a rea. often far re(im ed fromn the

iiinediate leasing operators.
(,) Create a further em)loyeneit anl welfare l)rLolei ii nuliilg
are:I where leasing i 1ow bei iig Pjratticed.
(f) Relegate to anonvi ity Inine leased's who are a se nlellt of illdlejeiident SmiallI hisinesl_ Whose cont i nued existence ( congress has
soughlt to assure bv various means.
In the light of these factors we respectfully urgre tlis lloraI)le
6( ivto aiiend tt. R. 6000 so that self-emph)yed, ild(elndeilt smallbL-i[i*ess men are not classified as employeese" under the act.
I would like to say. sir. that I have. since pre)aring this slateient.
]eal the proposed aiiendn tis a suggested to you by the Alliel.-***..
liniug Congress spokesman, and we would concur ill those whole-

heartedly.
('le
0i A%.N.
.f
All right.1Mr. Richardson.
You wish to have the exhibit, attached to your lrief ilicorporaled
in the record?

Mr'. RICHARDSON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAAN. Very well.

If there are no que-tionvl,

we, thank

yo0,. sir. for your appearance.
I there anything you wish to add, Mr. Billiwrs ?

Mir. BILLINGS. I would like to add one thing.

Mr. Richardson refers to the profits of tile leasers. 'l'hose don't
include his day's pay, which he turns in as a cost for net pl'reetls tax,

so that in addition *to the $2.000 this lessee receives $12 a da. and
iln case of a loss of $3,000. that $3,000 would be reduced by the S12
a day for each day that he worked, as to his net proceeds.

)
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The

Thank you, sir.
(The exhibits attached to M r. R icha rdsolls prepared statement
follow:)
CHAIRNIAN.

EXHIBIT

A

Mine .1: Equipment owned by 1cxxc's and used on leases
Lease group

Approxiiwite
value

Equipment
-- --------- IDrilling machines andI stiiall tools -- -- ---D rilling machine anid small il k------- --------2 df ill maclicu . 4Iishcr hoi0st, small look- ----------------

3-----4'

2 tric(k,

~Ili

ill tookl

(rent,, s'inie iiI41111

lrt)

- - - - - - - --

- - - - --

2 (drills. small tools- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 fills, slwshe'r hi't
I )rill m achines a it ii l I1I 1':
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - ---- D)rill machine, shilivir ili~t, inill t,)u)s
.

5-

- -- - -

7-------

- -

------------12.........14...........15- I-- - -

- -

2 drill intchiit. shil' h li 't, S11n ill t ol' - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - --------- I )rill machine and Nn i ill t ools -------------------------- - - - - - - - - - ---- to - _
iTIipIIlellf I -----------''ii
Drill machine. mnill 4k (weint
------------2 hniists (I thiL'L'ri. 2 drill machine'., "IlIall 11,1k
-- - - - - -- - - - inall tiol,
I )1rilllin wi c i n -1(
lDramlin.'. tr:i\u:1\athir. (:iri-i- llar, trijak' (,ovi note 1) - - ---------

1.71"1
1, i? 40
4. 2)1
.1444

( ,IIIo

3. 44440

17 -- - - - - 19...........--

- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - Small v':is ptimfp. sitlill ti 4)ls-- - -- - - - -- - - --D rill m achine ait small o-l- -- - --

21

- - - - -

4*wt
':i''i

'2

- -- - - -

1-, 2 -- - -

- -

2.'ill
1 lc:w'

-group I.-.)
Il .Ill Ill tools

----

-

-

---

I )rill Iitachclini
-lusher lioit, 2 drill rnachine~. small toils-----

-

---------------------

-

--

---------

4irwedump Ivses.
Siirf tee placx.r loaLse.
All others are underground lea._es.
M
t rl
truck h iiilaize for somue timne, also loads ore for lessee
--I ,ei t'r-uiir 15 has C')w
ils entire outfit at present is consurvatively e~t iniattul at P$.5,Iool.

NO TEI

B.

at mine

Rcn t11 and company service charges
Compressed air -------------------iz-------------------------------Traniinin.

SO. 25 per dIry ton.

$1 1:tw wet ton.
SO). 0'5 per passenger.
$1 p~er nionth.
Cap laiil). ---------------------------$1 p~er 3 determinations.
Assayi---------------------------Blacksinithing and shop work ----------- $2 per hour.
$.25each.
. -- - - - - - - - - - 1hz
SI amrpenins
0.
1 5 each.
Slihatrperiti pick -- - - - - - - - - - Sharpening and setting saws ----------- $1 each.
.50. 75 each.
S-,hankiflg ;teel -----------------------to company plus 10 percent han(''st
Timber and other supplies ------dlinig charges.
Minc B: Eqhient
Lease

o'wnerd by lessircs and used on leases
E qui pmen t

2roiijp

-------------2*

-

3

- - -- - -

--

4- -

9-12

-

--

-

- - -

-

-- - - - - - - l~riI! ii (-hire aind s'iiill took - - - - - -("onp ro-oi r * tra w:ti-ior. pick-up truck, 2 drill ml ich ines ---------------- ('4,10 ,'t; or. hujlli l7er, 2 (trill mTIwhi !i'z sill:'II tou')'i-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --.----------------U id %omie syiall lot~
I )rril tiricile
car. (trill in:-chiti, '.rrrI1 tools -Mmet
I r iwait totF, truck, -5drill machines, various small
(ouiIp re-otr, huhii lfir,

In)ill inaichit

Comnpre-'or.

and

Jim)

1, 1YA)

~:4tltoils-

-- - - - - - - - - - - - --- Tiii cir. triiek. 3 drill m~tchilleq, small tools --- -- - - -- -- -'d
--- ('oinprc:;sor, (trill machine, sin:kII
ir, tick-tii ltrnick 2 (trill riiichines, small tools -- -- -- -----It-Is -- - - - - 'on! it
---------------2 Ii ill iii-chiiic ., illile e ir, qrwill tools - -- ---19-20o- ----13---------14 -- - - - 15 -- - - - - -

17, WOl

h1illdo7er.

.

2. h'A)
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Mine B: Equipment owned by leAsccs and usud on leascs-CuilltillI1e1
k j)lI rox Iniato

Equipment

Lease group

value

I )rill machines and rent hal:iriee of equipment ...........................
)rill ttthiiir, and small tool
------------2 drill machines, t ug,,,r hoist, minte car, small tools__
D rill m achine, stivill tools .... ....................
2 drill machines atd small tools -------------------------------------------

2------------2-----------2------------

. _

-

d o

- - - - - --

- - - -- - -

- - - - -- -

- - - - -- -

- -- - - --

$4O0
400
800

- - - - - --

':2
............

D rill m ach in e, sm all tools ....
...............
.. ..............
H oist, d rill m ach ines, sm all tools
. ...................................
D rill machine, snall tools
-------------------------

30 ............
21............
37 -----------444

_ do-------------------------------t
--------------------------._
-d o --- -- ------------- -- - - -- -- - - -- -- -

..

....
.

1,000
600
300
(W)

do -------....

2Drill machine , sm all tools

--- ...........---

-------

......

...........

Samte :I, group~ I--------------------------------------------------84imea-; group 2 ------------------------------------------

37 ------------

D rill m ach in e , sm all tools ......................

..........

.......

..

100

....d o .
1
-.............
4 1 -- - -- - Truck, dIrill machine, ;iill took, mine car ---------------M ine car, drill m achines, sm all tools -------------------------------------495----------43 _-- - -- - )rill machine, small tools ----------------------------------------------19_
2 drill machines. sm all tools ...... .........

1700
450
400
112510

L)rill rachine, small tools ................................................
do --------------------------------------------------------------------..

.....- do

4
--- ..507...........
------ .
45
S a m e a s g r o u p 4 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
)rill machine, sinall tools .........................................
45.
,50 ...........
Same as group 1
- - 546--------------1 ------------- )rill m achine, sm all tool -------------------------------- ---_--- -----52 ---.-.-._.._ S t e a s g r o u pi 2.
.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
-- -- -- -)rill m ach ine and sm all tools .........................
. . . ....
....

Same as group 33-34
Compressor, drill machine,

-- -- - -- -

300

----------------------ti Ill tools-

to
2,800

NoM.-Rental and company service charges are the s:rte amfor mine A.
EXHIBIT B.

Mine A lAss
Yve:r and
I.a,,r group

194!) tit t st'-lt'r

19 ;8 ad
1ot
('t" [

Net smelter ret litlIs

MONII'ARlY RE'FURNS To LI.swiEs

profit
ir Ito

returns,co.ts, (1d nct profit or 1os8
Year and

04,1

,

lwi't

to h(

Clti

Net smelt-

1~~

I

I

N.vt profit
his. (-)
Itoo lct.'.seh
"r

iEr uiittrns

19;9

I .........

$30, 909.91 $21, 451. 10
:32. WL.0.2 19, '415' 09
2 ...........
29,13 22
20, 417 44
34-----------12, 573 42
21,
'47.
01
---------- 39.?51 '4
54 ------------6 -----------4, 701. 25
5, "2. i1
7
--- - -37, .4t,. 51
31,714 96,044. 17
5, 5,A4 7
:11,057.54
35, 29'1. 04
1, 128.'5
2.1)19. IS
"1,2 413
Is,76N (,9 12', 22 0. 11I
1.1, 155 2.") 11, 2419 %,G
I.,,5tK,.
5
4.211 15
14
47,905.62
19. 241). 79
23, 521. 047
241. 554). 05

1.........

Total

As.171. 15

$9, 4.5A)s4
12, 7 12. 93
S,(5,. 7%
.3 1 . Ito
1s, 0 13. ,4
1, 13h 06
5, 6"'1.l ,
4,. 74)
4, 23M ',4)
-41S. 43
-1.447. 15
I, r+t. s9
:Q7 'w¢

5--------------------144..........
12 ----------- 17..........
15 ......
W6 -----------17 -------.-.-19)
20 ..........

21

.--------

28, 675 .
2. 441. 02

Total__
2

si 14

s,2 50
$5, '42 75
$9,.
G
1
30
27, 7 2.41
44,:
17. 1.19 1s 16, 1 1, i4
244I To
2. 5., 29
16 1'5
"2. til l 4(,
:1
11,2
.2iIli
0)7
It. ,,o( A',
)P;17l5, 113. 15
14, ( i 7 1'
2S.
11, 74',. ,2
1,4, 12 046
s. 58
15. mi, 31
!(). o5
S19 96
I 1.1::7 2'.7
2,,
3. 277+ 51
44(14 94
1, ,',2'+. .70
7.'.51 12
12. 1.31.119
5.271. 20
5, 4,', .Ax
125 12
7, 495.43

173 194.2"2

1.;9, 357. 71

$, 91q 75
1i.. 531.89
-1,2S
18
1..
47

-'1
Vi,

75

. ) 68
1. 37

-1.

N H' 26
73
91
71
-1, 121.65
4. 279e 6,7
- 1, ,'X) ,2
1,1. 2 1,9
-I'7.
-t.'%
-

33, S36. 51

tll;4, CS,5. i41
11

I iHlll,, h ('o'5' e\ )irelttlr s (:i: rel)orted lhv them ri)r the ptirp)tim, (Pt
comlutit t,' their
].

ty'li
.V 11.i\
"iwd (n
c lH
'td
M'l t,' lin m or:h
l<
' .
i i~ti(-.
\0". :mp)q (cihartue - fl'or w-ix\ccq (it v(11Impivoll
f,rlm,,v

tr irtim inL. <.ic.) awil for :ti\ sul

cl~',pi:

I t

(41' l
rpen
:it i
I .v fhei
.. ,

'i-,Irtion 1)ft ile

i -ii
-ii<r w c, OC(I'
ll i
l l
z-it
,c-.ce' rttll
.. l ,u( h :s

or.it
y
1- i !ill_,V

Iim-1
io il(h c -(,..r
I-l' i idif m clllv,
roili.rit 01 h\
. 1..1'I~llviOly for labor miql ,uloio-. incldle allowance for w a)ze. of \\(Prkii
t
I,:,,ce cil ti :dciii to ilhe customary
V k.w, paid for similar ot
~iimi
sunltlar \,ork.
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Mine B lessees: 1948 net smelter returns, costs, and net profit or--- loss 3
__

Leaser group

Net smelter returns
$8,325.84

1..........
...........

8,361.11
342 00
99,1.24.15
25,652.93
17.59
9,580.98
1, 68. 44
11,095. 22
25,544.38
71. 528 ,50
8, 179.63
462. 74
27, 809. 79
9, 274. 22
2,042.06
8i
- l.
9, 144.95
13,588.90
4, 0S3.3S
4,,4si9. 465

3 ---------4 -------------

6 --------7-----------

----------10 - -- -- 6 ............
it1--------12 - - - - - 13.........-14
18 - - - - - 15...........

17 ---- - - - -- - - 19 .........
21 -----------

Ltessees'
costs I

Net profit

or loss (-)

$6,813.20
6,454.31
1,200.01
69,347. 16
18,484.44
336. 26
8,1 22. 94
718. 14
12, 155.50
24,053.52
65, 573. 41
8, 245. 3
676 70
26.78.5.11
5, 139. 88
2, 6. '22
489 67
.9 1 91
12,11% 56
4, 6"78. 91
12,200. 95

Net smelter returns

Leaser group

to lessees
$1,512.64
1,906.80
- xx.01
30, 476.99
7, 168.49
-319 67
1,458.04
920.30
-1, it. 28

I,

49.

845

5, 955.09
-CW. 10
-213. 96
1,024.6)
3, 34. S4
16
-24
5x1 53
161 . 04
1, 40:3. 34
-595.53
-7,211.49

Total

-

Net profit
or loss (-)
to lesser,

629,358.18
25,596.81

$2,607.20
24,302.14
6,357.38
13,948.09
29, 34.74
13, 549. 63
15, 534.84
2,952. 51
2,355.97
36,375. i'N
2,444.17
2S. 376. 83
2,200 22
21,643.31
2,396. 66
500, ,. 30
22, hl7,. 63

-$834.13
8,985.96
2.223. 12
6,302 64
18, 497.58
7,290.16
4, 517. X!,
-1,479 76
-1,682.25
18, 123.,%
-272.65
13,928.74
1,647.45
5,885.76
67.99
128. 769 M,
2, 699. 1

654, 954. 99

523,485.93

131, 469. W

$1,773.07
33, 2x5. 10
8, 58. 50
24 ----------25 -----------20,250.73
t .........
48, 2.32. 32
20, 839. 79
27 ...------20,052. 73
28 ............
1,472.75
29 ...........
673. 72
30 -----------54,498. 5
31 ..........
2, 171.52
32 -----------42, 305.57
.--------3
3,847.67
34---------27, 529 07
35----------2,464.65
36...........
2 ---------23----------

55 (sublease)

Lessees'
costs I

-

I Includes lessees' expenditures (as reported by them for the purpose of computing their proportion of the
property ta\,-s and compensation insurance), roy~altis, compensation insurance, occupation and prolwrty
taxes. and charges for sr'iee or equipment furnished by the lessor at lessees' reqiest (such as hoisting,
training, etc.) and for any supple; purchased from the lessor. Exl)cnditurs reporte( by lessees, principall
for labor and supplies, include allowance for wages of working lessees equivalent to the customary wages paid
for similar or substantially similar work.

costs, and net profit or loss

Mine B lcssecs: 1949 ,u t .mcIltr i turns,
It -

Net smelis
er return

Leaser group

,t

1I.........

-----------2-----------------------

14----------

12
--------32 ..........

2S3----------2N-----------

a
4
1,113 1103
;2, 1112.7 74 . 66,. 54 61
19. 71,. 62
19, 1 . 991

l

20, 705.

120. 19
i

13. 790. (1
19,7211.
25, 991 7
27
3,014.

14,840
9. 70
41, 4WS. I

37.-----------

$10, 186; 35
15. 453. 15

6i, T7-.

6..........

-----------

costs '

16, 599, 3
56, 459. .'
86, 452. 44
7,411) 76
3,422. 1 4
13,422.14
15, 467. 19
1, 752. 32
2, 103. 4
: 5.59
-11A )9 1

4-----------

25-----------7 ...........

IN

Le'se,,'

593.

1. 20,. 17
16, 162. 96
53. 40
10, 9WO. 45
16. 7 25-S
21, 447 "2

12 32
3, A76. 34
10, (151 K5
2 9.99

10.384 5,3
30, 216 91
1,227.50

N ,tprofit
IO5, (-)

o

- $1,317.49
1. 116. 2'
21.,
992. st
6Is. 12
- :3,
1, 544. 55
351. 57
-

-5..50
-2, 61.19

- -4,493. X7
-t,57. 71
-"27 94
4,542. 27
67.09
2, 860. 43
3,000.9.3
3,994. 15
15. 47
- 41 38
4, 1W). 11
-604.33
11,191.06
-633. 70

Lewser group

Net smelt-

er return

lessees'

Net profit
or I,',(-)

costs '

$1, 13" ,,'
-K34 12
79
-2,0C0
-545. ;
-1,117 I,
-719 91
497 12
-452 85
-107.1d
40 19
-S1 17
1. ,548, ,t
-121.44
"
-1
1,491. .2
156, 14
270 77

49 ---------50..........
.51---------52 ---------53 ..........
54-----------

1, S82 35
4, 1'7, 65
5,949. 72
515.85
620 14
9. 652. 34
1,11.29
2, 528. 34

$6, 324 02
215 43
3, 427. 31
829 41
14, 513.03
3, 116 41
1, 198.X5
1, t1w:. 07
992.79
1 . 42 16
4, 21' 62
4,4(X). 76
G17 29
,4. 112
8, 161. 09
WU2 15
2, 252. 57

55 (sublease)

425,9 31.82
22,560.29

379. 794. 49
16,896 74

46, 137 :'3
5, 6 .55

448, 492. 11

396,691.23

51, 800.\8

$7, 462. 10
381............

39----------41 ...........
41 .........

42 --------43 ---------44----------45 --------46 .........
47 ---------

Total__

-61S.99
1, 327. 52

24.03
13, 305 57
2, 426. 43
1, 695. 97
1,450.22
,S5

is

F

I Includes lessees' expenditures (as reported by them for the purplv-e of cmnputin z their p-,jlitt, ... 0
ani I-"the property taxes and compensation insurance), royalties, compensation insurance, occupation
(,mv'i ,i
request
lessees'
at
lessor
the
by
furnished
equipment
or
services
for
cha:rit,'
and
perty taxs,
t,
reported
Expenditures
lessor.
the
from
purchased
hoisting. training, etc.) and for any supplies
10
equivalent
lessees,
wording
of
wages
for
allowance
include
supplies,
and
labor
for
prilipally
he.(-eIs,
work.
similar
substantially
or
the customary wages paid for similar
I Tax refund.
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Line C: Swmmarization of settlements with block lessees from the resumption

of block leasing in September 1946 to and including Nor. 30, 19419
Number Net smelter
of shifts
returns
worked

Year

Leader group

1946 ......................
1947 -- - - - - - - - - - - 1 ---- 4-------------T otal ................
1946 ......................
1947_

T otal ................
19 46 ------

1948 .......................

Total..
1946

1947T otal ----------------1947
1947
1947
1947

........................
........................
........................
........................

T otal ----------------10 -----------

1947 --------- ----------------

11 .........

1947 ---------- --------- -----1948 -----------------------T otal -----------------

13 ....
........
14 ............
15 .-- - -- - -

194
19481948
1948

$8,169.62
7,8S5 91

10, 2l.61

8, 562. 25

1,711.1 36

$53.04
236
12 73

622

71, 289,79

53, 514 x7

17. 774.92

28. 57

160
226

14, 705. 54
19,276.12

10, 191 5
13, 594. 25

28.21
25.14

386

33,981.66

23,7N) 81

4. 513 98
7
5.4~ 8m
10, 195 85

444
10

28, X25 79
55, 293 56
36,7 96(

I1.915 39
37,704 50
227. 40

9,.911) 40
17. 589!6
1444) 5

617

4.7. 31
S-1.

56, S47.29

27.640 02

44 79

9f)
27h

7,657-57
1S,917.42

5,1,17 53
14, ()4,13

2, 040 (4
4, st;9) 2 1

21 25
17 r I

374
259
24
152
178

26, 574.
1 1,643
1,324
12. 1'1
12, 135

19,
7,

1,165

56
fil I!1
1, 339. f,-1
10, 06;7. ,53

h, 909.33
4, 032 65
713 15
2, A57 21)
2. 067 50

Is
1T,
29.
I

2,4)31 11
522. 99

373
3h

7, 884 91
1, 475 99

5, X52 SO
953 00

411
64

11,36-2
1,549. 1;
1

6. ISM', N4)

42

3h3 51
312 06

191 76,
162 41

S
141

2, IN41. ?)2

228
3261

:1!), 372 2,)
32, S(41.448

10, 275 •1
24, 3231 ,5

554 k.j
42

72. 17 1.2,
1.43.5.S2

------------ 194h
-.. .... ...-194h

....................

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --..
. .

1•1
1 1,121.22
404 1,,I :11. 0.4)1. It'

75

I

•4

I NS -----------------------I149 . . .. -. ..

Total..

. ..

. ..

. . . . .

. .

1, 174. 4,,
14 214 4.2

.0. 71

s. 77S. 9:3

351
844
5,4'8.
2.3S
22,5

40
:47
52
.9)
71;

9,,
4444, '

7. 26lt) 52
4,.
2.0 404
5, 102 1')

2., %125
7,574, 76

:if*. (
GI

26, 01A.5. 22

18
1,999.54
,2-,. , ' 996.7N,

1. 727.12
2,147.2s

272 42
919. 4,

:1, 771. 40
7. 73'. 27
1, l1-1 :34
21, G-! 29
256. 51
1, 975. Is
20, 392. 1.
7, N,. 25
855. 81

1 ?21.'10
1, 4 14 21
141 t)7
7, V24 01
I1.
.3
-212
1 ',
5, S95. I
1, , ,1.41
-77.51

7f;2
14:1
7M
1449 --------------------291
1949 --------------------------------1949 ---------- ..---------- ...

4, 96. 30
9, '2120 50
1, 2,S 01
29, 555 30
39,3 14

1949 ........................
1949 ........................
1949 --------- -------- ------1949 -------------------------

26, 2N7. 61
9, 704 66
77S.30

T otal -----------------

1949 ------------------------

96

18
139
20

1, 7.33. 05

h 22
7 13
4 )9
22 45

- - -

7
5
29
4;

(13
97
18
X3

:39. 01

31 73

5. i):

15. '41
18• 7:1

1;, ',;

3.4!.-, S,,,
2,. ,;9 5.2
h0 ,,2,%%.
1
2.4112 "'4

20. 1

546;

11 7
1. 751

.177. 2:

;7

_ 1

47
57
71
79
II iil

171.75
179 65

17, 574 22
211. 1
8, 2.311. 97
22, 47, 741

26. 41

. f7.10
.1,. 18 I

7.545.4()8
21d
29.
56

,851.,.

.

I'l- ------------

IRoyalty.

17

1949 ------ ------ -------------

'Fl t:i.................

31 . . . . . .

35

1. 1#,H85X-

194 8 ------ ----------- ------ --

------

19

2S

1. 431 211

19.302 05
1, :173 79
231; 37

19 49 ...

2,

(1

4,444

24. 7W- 57
2, 212. 4,:
2 13

1948

26

99
21
25
93
03

147
35

T ot'l ................
17 -...

wor ked

$25, 414.48
19, 5,:* 14

........................
........................

A velrage
retun n per
shiift

$33, 584. 10
27,424 08

-----------

1947 -----------------------1948 .................. .....

Net return
to lessee

154
333
135

6,3

------------------

1947 ................

Deducted
costs I

1. '17
1, 27
2, -2.
2", 57

1', 18

(1.,
101 8,2.

42t

33. i1
Wt.
;7
1 11
27. I

-2 51
37. : 1
I., fi
--3.

KS

rental of equipment and service, workmen's com sensation, occupation t ax and property tax;
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Mine D

.

Total 1945 ...............
1946'
1-------------------------.------.

. ..-------------

T otal 1946

-----------------

4

1947:

7 months ------------12 months .----------------5 months --------6 mionths------------7,

royalty I

12 niionth. --------------------.----------9 ilOll h
_
12 months -------------12 months -----------------

Total N47 - ----------------

............................

-------------------------

..

5 i months .............
2 ---- --- --- --- ---3 --------------- ------------- 12 m onths . ...............
Total 194s --------------- ----------------------------

1948
I --------------------------2 ---------------------------Total 1949 -----------------

$2, 129.30
9, 9X0 I'
17, 91.11,

794
S1
We,
5S

4, 398 9!
34.419. 17

2t. t,;2 X4
i. 467. 17
, 021.07
12. tK; IS

11,996.69
019. 41
S13,
14. ( i.52
11 572 49

10,666 15
5,447 71,

N4. t,36. 2

l;Ii,

s.024 5
5, 912 t)I

.S5. l11

30, 051. 1,

72

23, 477. 10
2, 204 52

3, 71Q. v9
IS, 37S I,;
12, 782. 5'e
1,936.20

104. 240 S")

67, 424. 90

36, 815. W,

7.01S 17
19, Ts5 93
3,960. 52

4.374.49
11, .r7.2S
2. '.N7 Ci)

30,444

1 b,199. 37

12,145.25

4. P').

6 months ...............

. t..,3,;
15. 762
37.,14
2. 79-5

Net to leasor

59, 71,10 13

9, 601 : s
54. 1h4. '17

12 months ............
12 months ...............
12 months ................
9 months - ---------

k5, 516 09
- -2 99
55.726 01
194.51
14. 179. W)I

--

-----------------------

---------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ------------------------

4:

1

Op.rat ion

TIllEe I

1945:
1 -----------------------3.---------------------- - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - --- -- - - ---.44 .--- - -

2 .-

ore
(riv
value at

Leasing period

Year and lease group

5. "2

89

2. 673

t;

1. 662. .j,2

-,,
148.2fi

9,026.82

I; months ---------------6 Inonths ---------------

10,173 93

, 9. 74

6, 121.44
3,914.19

...........................

25, 322. 19

15, '.Ni. 56

10,035.63

\ter treatment charges and all netal ,ldluet ions.
Inelue fright, assaying and sampling, truck haulage, hoisting. tramming, royalty, supplies, labor
hired.

EXHIBIT

C

Percentage lc88ce production of total mine production
_Nline
Mine A---------Mili, B
Milne C ----------

1946I
1
P
4--------Ps
14.4

1947
10..
2. 5
14. ?

1948
16.0
25 4
6. 6

Nfine

1949
1| 1
2."
9.4

11

194t6

2.9
.--------1
iine
- s
M ut, E .........
I (N) 0l
line F. ........

1947

1948

2C,
2.2
100.0

13.6
5.1
100.0

1949

S .(

3. 2
100.0

Mr. Dumont . You may be seated, Mr. Dumont,
if you wish, and the committee will be very glad to have your statement.
The CHAIRMAN.

STATEMENT OF JOE DUMONT, BUTTERFIELD CANYON, NEAR
LARK, UTAH; LEASER, LARK MINE
Mr. DUMONT. Mr. Chairman, they have me listed, here, as "'Mr. Joe
Dumont, United States Smelting, Refining & Mining Co." I am not
an employee of that company. I am an independent contractor of
that company.
My name is Joe Dtumont. I reside in Butterfield Canyon, near
Lark, Utah. I am a miner and have been regularly employed in
mining since 1914. During much of that time, I have been operating

SOCIAL SECURITY REVISION
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inIle leases.

I have had leases at eight different mines intMolltana.
tilree different mines in Utah, and one mine iii Idalo. ()It two occa,i,. I worked for wages so that I could stake another leaser.
I
lave been working ol the same lease sice July 1915. It is in tile Iark
'The coilnM',t 1011 of the United States and Lark mine at L-irk, Utah.
more
paiiy di continued operations il tihie general area of Ny le,,
in e(ll i pilent
llai 20 years ago. 1 have invested approxinateyys,)
lls 41 in my lease operation. 1 have had as nii V as follr el lpovee..
It now only have one. He is a skilled miiner al'l I pay hiii a little
more than the going wage in the district.
I have pro(luced al)l)roxiiately 12.(M0() tons of ore u(er this leae.
M yearly net earnings during tile period of this lease are as follows :
1945

------------------

1946 --------------------1947 -----------------------

$10, 20;. SS
$3, 066. 44 1948 ------------------S5. 15
9, 5!94. 97 1949 ----------------9. 294. 21

The CHAIRMAN. What happened to yoi in 1949. Mr. I)inmont ?
Mr. DUMONT. In 1949' (ile to the low metal l ri(ce, I had to hunt for
different ores. which I just found late in )ecember.
The CHAIRmu.N.
Mr. 1)u.-rx'r.
I

I

I see.

am on a different ty)e of ore now.

Senator KERR. Might I ask a quest iM, Mr. Chali rIan.
The ChA
.RMAN.
Yes, Senator Kerr.
Senator KFi. Are these figures over and above a fixed aniomit :is a
monlthly salary, or is that the total ?
M%L)UMONTI'. I have allowed myNself it wage besides this. I have
i
illowe(lt hai.
myself $12 a day, an(l these figures
represent what I cleared
above
Tie ore that I am mining is low grade and must t)e carefully mined
an, sorted. Metal prices dropl)ed in 1949. 'Tis required
rior,wo)rk
in selecting an1 sorting out a 1)ro(luct w .ich(ol(
be slhi)ped profital)lv an(d resulted in increase(d cost a:11(1 lower l)rofit, il '" earni ,-,rfor
the year being considerablv less than the wages l)aid nv enil)lovee.
I llMines where I have worked there are usually cor-ners an ( ieniwivt - of ore bo(lies in stol)e and ntany snall detacled o(re -liowiigs
:ind lean ore showiits
which tile niining cill)a.II.
cannot l)rpfital)ly
itite
da.'s paN operation.
oper
an(1 wlich fo-r thiis reason were a han(loled so far as being mined by compan- Ol)e1.ation. Tlese ore bodies
:iioi swii(,, may be in idle prol)ertie or III .ect ions of oh)erating
1Ili ,1enow remote from the conupaNv s. operations. I nientioned that
tl compally discontinued operations in tile general area of my lease
itore than 20 years ago. The reason the company ('annt mine these
,i,, l)rofitalvx is the extra cost of supervision and (oerhead and the
low ou t put per nman-shift when they are mined by company ol)eration.
Mu,, leasers have had much exper-ience in niinng before they start

](a-iMg.

They know how to mine these ores with the least'effort.
'lhev know how to drill, blast, select, and sort the ore so as to avoid
it, (ilution with material that is waste rock and finally get the most
ore of profitable grade at the lowest costs. and they have the l)ersonal
interest and initiative that comes from an opportunity for profit in
(loia SO.

Like most men, I have looked for opportunities to make. more money
and have tried to save something for my old age. Leasing does not
assure me the regular income that day's pay or a salary would. As
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is the case with many of my fellow leasers, I quit a shift boss job, for
which I was paid a salary, to take a lease. Over the years, I have
made considerably more at leasing than I would have at day's pay,
and I believe also more than I would have earned on any salaried job
to which I might have been promoted. Then there is always the hope
and possibility that I will hit it big and make a real stake. I get a
lot of satisfaction in being a small-business man and my own boss,
owning my own equipment, and being an employer, although I have
only one man now. I work right with my employee and do most of
the planning. arranging for supplies, and looking after the details
relating to my business either before or after the usual working hours.
This is not a burden to me; in fact. I enjoy it. There is a certain
satisfaction in not having to follow a definite work schedule. I can
come and go about as I please. although actually I am nearly always on
the job. I belong to the local Lio .: Club and from association with
other members of the club, I have concluded that many of the problems
in my business are common to most small-business men.
The possibility of leasing being stopped has created a personal
problem for me. I have engaged in mining for 36 years. I cannot
do as much physical work as I could 30 years ago, but I believe that
the knowledge I have acquired about geology, planning, and proper
mining methods required to obtain the best results under different
conditions, and the application of the skill I have developed in doing
mining work in tlo:e 86 years nmore than compensate in my business for
the loss of phyv-,ical strength. I am afraid that I would have difficulty in passing a coinpanly preeml)loymeilt )hysical examination, and
even if I could, I would fiad it hard to fit in with company (,pervj ions
a, a steady voc'ation. I have given cmsiderable thought as to what I
could do if nine leasing were c.topped, but I haven't found the answer.
After en aging in one kind of work for 36 years, it iint easy to shift
to other work.
The comments which I have made about my leasing operation apply
generally to leases I have known. Ini appearing here, I rel)reselwt
the leaders in the Bingham district of Itai. and will leave with v'oi
a petition whi('h 3; of my fellow leaders and I have sigi-ed. asking that
the definition of "eilhployee'" as now written in H. R. 6000 be chall,_,d
so that it will not include us.
If you have any questions, I will be glad to try to answer them.
The C. rRMANx. Thank you very muc. Mr. Dumont.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr.
The ChAIRMANN. This statement signed by leasers of the State of
Utah will be placed in the record.
(The statement referred to follows:)
SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE,

Iihling, Wa.xltington, D. r".
GEN'II.EMEN" We. tie- unldersiiw'd leaders, having been advised that you :Ire
now con,;idering H. It. 6000, which would anuind the Social Security Act, reslrtfully petition as follows:
That we are experienced in the work of mining ores containing copper, leid,
zinc. gold, and silver.
That we are engaged in the business of mining such ores in the Bingham (I'AScnatc

trict. State of Utah.

That we operate under leases granted by mining companies, which permit us
to conduct an independent mining operation with the usual freedom and risk

incident to an independent business venture.
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That we have accumulated equipment and facilities for use in our leasing
operations-in some cases of modest value and in other cases having very
substantial value.
That sometimes the earnings from our lease operations are less than they
would be if we were engaged in mining work in the district at day's pay, but
generally our earnings are wore and in some cases much more than day's pay.
That in most cases the blocks or areas which we hold under lease could not
h+e worked profitably by the company, either because of the narrow vein or
peculiar operating conditions which require special skills and a personal interest
in the mining operation.
That the definition of an "employee" under H. R. 6000 would probably make
us an "employee" under the Social Security Act, and that if we are so classified,
probably all mine leasing in the di strict will be continued.
That this would stop us from engaging in an independent business which many
of us have followed for many years.
That some of us will find it difficult to secure other work.
Tha1it we could get back only a sniall part of the money we have invested in the
equipment we now own and are using on our leases.
That much of the ore which could be mined under leases would be lost, since
it could not profitably be mined by the company.
We, therefore, respectfully ask that the definition of "employee" as now
written in H. R. 6000 be changed so that it will not include us; and we appoint
Joe Dumont, one of our fellow leasers, as our representative to appear before
you and explain the problems of mine leasing and urge you to amend the definition
of "employee" so that it will not include us.
Dated this 22d day of February 1950.
Leno 1'. M(randi, A. N. ('ole, A. I. (oombs, A. 0. Jacobson, John T.
Bowles, Geo)rge .J. UTsher, Tomy Stelnovich, Vel Reed, Albin L.
Holt, Martin Kannikar, Anton Kannikar, Peter Cuevas, C. B.
, Mark Zano, Giovanni Ren, Archie E. Parry, Jesus Avilar,
Curin Heinede, Tony Bullock, Geoge Ileiiecke, (). E. Yates, Don
Palmer, Angelo Ksto.loI), Robert Ren. Frank Bullock, Ross H.
Stilwell, Ray Bodell, Erick Hartell, Sherly Shoemaker, Roger
Bare, Muril Bodell, Howard Bare, Leonard Vevatto, Melvin (ements, Joe Dumont, Herman Heinecke, P. L. Burbank. David V.
iouser. J. H. Dansie.

The CHAIRMAN. We have one more witness. Mr. Ralphi Hopess. all

I believe that will complete the call of the witnesses.
All right, Mr. Hopes. You may have a seat, if you will.
STATEMENT OF RALPH HOPES, EUREKA, UTAH, MINE LEASER,
APPEARING IN HIS OWN BEHALF AND AS REPRESENTATIVE OF
THE TINTIC SMALL MINE OPERATORS AND PROSPECTORS ASSOCIATION OF EUREKA, UTAH

Mr. HOPES. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name
i Ralph Hopes and I reside at Eureka, Utah. I am what i COItInllv
iiiself,

called a mine leaser, and I am appearing here in behalf of
and the Tintic Small Mine Operators and Prospectors As-

sNiation of Eureka, Utah.
In order that the committee may be informed as to the actual operathons of the leasers and their problems, I will review ly )ersolal
hi-4ory, because it is typical. I am 64 years old ald have been in the
hlisiinesq of mine leasing for 44 years. During this period I have
regularly worked with my hands and I am now engaged in training
ION' son as a leaser. I first leased from the Eureka 1till Mining ('o.
ii1906-1907. Then I leased in the Bullion Beck mi, about 1909-1911.
Later I leased in the Beck tunnel until 1913. Then I leased from the
McCrystal Co., working in the Gemini and Ridge and Valley mines.
In 1929 I was leasing on the dumps of the Victoria and the Eagle
60805--50-pt. 3-
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and Blue Bell miine4. During 193., 1936, and 1937 I leased underground in the Eagle and Blue Bell mine. In 1939 I began leasing at
the (olorado and I anm presently engaged in leasing at that nine.
I)uring these )erio(s of time I have la(d partners anid at one timne
I have eml)loyed as high as six men. MV present lease at the Coloralo
is on a basis where my soil and I are partners. We have no einll)loyees.
We (trill our own rounds. muck our own ore, and trami it.
Leasing plre.sents all the problems of a small business. Leasing,
like any other independent business, has its ul)s and downs. At tines
I have been quite sticcessful financially an( at other times I have stistained .ubstanitial losses. Because (of the low price of metals now
prevailing, nv present lease is not too profitable, hlit I recognize that
this is the uncertainty which attends all busiiies and I hope for l)ettel'
metal prices.
Leases are skilled men with substantial investments in equipment.
Shortly after iv son rettirned from service in the Second World War,
lie became my partner an(l I have tried to teach him to distinguish ore
fron wvaste and to identify leads wlich night open up ore bodies a
(listing uisled from those which iny exi)erience has taught me are 11t
associated with ore deposits. Mv son :n(1 I have otr own equipment,
on)sisting of a colpres sor, (rillis. fittings, and houses, outr investmei
being approximately $3,000. We go to work and leave work as w-e
wish. Many weeks go by without a visit from the officials or emi)l()ovevs
of the conpal.y which owns the l)roperty. The survey-or of tie cornpan'%enters our working place l)robal)ly not oftener than once a 'ea r.
The opportuiitv for profit when l)ries are not (lel)ressed ex'ee(T k
that. of working for wages, provided tile lease has a back(gro (Iof
ini1g. is soimlewhat of a stti (ient of geologyv, and is will iii to NNrk.
Mine lea-i;ng, like amiv sinall

isine.

to be iu('cc(e-.ful requires initia.

tive, jud-m ntnt, an(d foresilzht. It nilso hIs its mnonients of excitement.
The possibility of blasting a round which may open a large ore bo(lY
is constantly present.

Interference with leasing will cause great hardship to leasers and
their families. The committee should keel) in mind that many successful leasers have reached an age in life where they cannot la tlt,
ial examiniatiOns required by the companies of
I)rIeeIl)ip\inenit )l\c
l)rospective employees and that any legislation which would interfere withl or result in tie (lis.ontiluance of mine leasing will throw
many men out of work. In tile Tintic districtt in I'tah there are l)rob ably 1 )0 lea-ers. Mlany of these nmen are old-time miners familiar with
tie district and at this time fully able to support themselves under
iinme leasing. These men take leases ill ab)anldonled or marginal ni*
1
wvh,"," thei." ,,,t)er;',lc', le:dl- t' l,, t0 I'),iev-e
..-li1);)ii1:, ,,', na,'
available. By leasing they are able to work as hard or as little as they
'~w~~.
'1hey (1o not nave to meet rigid company time schedules and
inav st a' a way' from w() rk Nvitl mut einbarra ,-meiit or cew , 1re.
a"~e,'," ,1) "1t walut a rei)Ptit I(', of tieir 19-1()'4 e'l)"-"ivence. fit

1940 or 1941 there was an attempt by governmental agencies to cornpel tile 111111 ng companies to classjfv lea'sers as employees. The result
was that the mining companies in Utah refused to renew leases until
this situation vas carified. Many men were thrown out of wvork 0L1'ing this period. I-ltinmately a Model lease was work:,d out whieh lite
11111111kg co

lpanies al(

the governmental agencies felt would protect
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the company from claims tinder the wage and hour law, the Soial
Security Act, and other legislation. Mine leasing was then resutied.
The leaders in the Tintic districtt do iiot want a repetitiol of tile
11.4("4 incident.

If it is feasil le. the leases in the Tintic district desire that the social
sNclritv law be aendeed so they may continue as independent ()perat r.s but )ermitted to come within tle benefits of tile Social Secllrity
kct a s self-employed individuals, the (s)t ()f such c(erage to be borne
i)b'the leased, as -,noJ)eratilg expeiise. The leaders do not desire this
stitts, however, if it must be (lone at the ( ,t ()f stiop)ilg all liine
losing. The alternat i e that the leasers sluggest is iliamely a pros'wiin
p)eniitting thenil to carry tlhei r own S(cial security.
Senator KEJit. MaX
ask you a qsiite io tl(re ? )o V) t link
lhat 1)rovision should be one that gave them the opportunity and Iuade
it 0l)tional with theni, or which ilentifie(d them as self-emllo(yed illdel)endentt operators but which compelled thien to come miler tie
ijrovis ios of social security .
Mr. HoPES. I don't un(lerstand, Senator.
S,",ator KERr. Well, the law could )e l)a-,esl so that either they
W0nl(! have tle (ol)tioll of (i (uilg it ()r, alt liotgli t i ,\ were sel'-ei p)loyed, they woil( be c()itipelled to (10 tlat
Mr. H1vPES. Well, that is posil)le, too, Senator.
Senator KERR. Now, the reason I ask you the question is that 'o)u
make the statement, here, that "the alternative that tie leasers suggest
is namelN" a l)rovlsi()I l)erlIitti ng tIll
to carry thlcmr ow\'n S( ial
seurit v.'" I gather froni t hat that your rec(iiieii'dation is that tie
law be written so as to make it ol)tional with thenll.
Mi'. Ho)Pns. Yes: that is, it. Senator.
Thell Cm.IRII.\N. You do not think it wise to make it (colnl)lsory on
the leasers ;
I\nI'. HOPES. No, Senator: I (d(on't.
"le CHAR MAN. Well, sir, you know more about the conditions of
y.iur fellow citizens who engage in this kind of work than I (10. at least,
and l)erhal)s other members ()f tle committee.
Yoll may procee(l with vyour statement.
Ilr. HoPES. The Tintic Small Aline Operators and Prospectors Association, of which I amn a director and for which I am authorized to
Sipe'ak. has filed with tle committee a resolit ion ii t lis regard.
i sunimary, mine leasing has existed in the Tintic district for more
than a half century. It has worked well, both for the company and
for the lease's. It provi(les work for men who might be phlysie'ally
dlS1:ul)led and tniable to obtain work as employees. It results in the
ieco'ery of ore which otherwise would l)e lost to tile ecomiomii,. Leasing shouldd be recognized as an independent business. It )ffers an
OI)I)ortuity for large profits, as well as substantial losses. We leasers
kiioi that,'if we are classified as employees of the company, leasing
will not continue and that many of our best men will join the ranks
I of the unemployed. The model lease now in use fully protects the
leasers from exploitation. The present system is working well and
we urge that there be no legislation which" will curtail or injure mine
leasing.
The CHAiRMAN;. Thank you very much, Mr. Hopes, for your statement to the committee.
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That cormpletes the call of the witnesses for this morning.
Senator lWORSHAK. Mr. Chairman, before you recess, I should like
to ask permission to have placed in the record at this point a letter
which I have received from Mr. Donald A. Callahan of Wallace, Idaho,
outlining the views of Idaho mine operators on the proposal to change
the defintion of the term "employee" in H. R. 6000.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Dworshak. It will be entered
in the record.
(The letter referred to follows:)
FKBRUARY 25, 1950.

Hon. HENRY C. DWORSHAK.

,Sf natc, Office Building, Washington, D. 0.
My DEAR HENRY: I am writing you concerning H. R. 6000, which has passed
the House and is now pending in the Senate. I understand that committee hearings on this bill will commence early in March.
This bill, as you know, provides for certain amendments to the social-security
law. I am not writing at this time concerning the purpose of the bill in general
but only as to one feature of it which is of great Importance to the mining industry and also to the entire economy of the country. This is true because the
production of minerals and metals means so much to our economy and the national defense.
The feature of the bill to which we take exception, particularly, Is that provision which would change the present definition of the term "employee" to include "a lessee or licensee of space in a mine when substantially all of the product
of such services is required to be sold or turned over to the lessor or licensor."
The effect of this provision would be to make mine leasers, In effect, company
employees. For years the Social Security Administration has been endeavoring to
bring this about and have been restrained by the passage of the so-called Gearhart
resolution, which defined "employee" in this regard.
This is clearly an attempt of a Federal Bureau to interfere with the natural
relationships existing between owner and lessee solely for the purpose of adding
new power to their bureau-and also new revenue. Such trends in Government
should be definitely checked if for no other reason than to restrain the bright
chaps in the bureaus from seeking to create new and unnatural busines relationships and to harass industry. Men who are engaged in the business of
producing metals have plenty to do and sufficient problems to face without trying
to cope with swivel-chair bureaucrats, thinking up new schemes to enhance
the importance of their bureaus.
I say this because the passage of the bill containing the above interpretation
would, in the language of one of our operators, have the following effect: "If the
proposed legislation should be enacted into law, all mining operations of this
nature [meaning leasing] would cease, resulting in the loss of a very lar:v
tonnage in mineable ore which could not otherwise be exploited and in additimi
the loss of employment to thousands of men now engaged in this type of mining
operations throughout the country."
This statement is true because the leasing system in this district is used
in
either in abandoned workings of a mine which is presently being operated or
mines entirely abandoned by the owner company. These are marginal olerations and do not warrant any added cost, such as social-security and uneml)loythf
ment-insurance payments. The lessee in such operations must be kept upon
bnsis of an independent contractor, taking all the risks and costs due to the
operation, or the owner must refuse to enter into the agreement. Besides, it is
fundaiiiental that the owner must have entire charge of the operation if lie
is to bear these burdens. Result: He will not lease the premises. It may 1W
of the owier
that the contracts call for settlement for ore shipped in the name
the royalties due on the
but this is merely to insure that the owner will collect
the owner to
ore mined and shipped. These usually are provisions to permit good nijniiig
insuring
of
purpose
the
for
only
inspect the operations but these are
practices and safety.
In this particular district there is no block leasing. I presume the provision
leasing. particularly"
referred to in the bill is intended to cover this type of
leasing as agaiil
block
of
however, the same argument applies against inclusion
(r:lte
any other type. The provision of the bill to which we object attempts toretards
seriously
exists and
a relationship of employer and employee where none
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the orderly operation of a leasing system which Is annually providing ton
after ton of minerals and metals to be added to the national stock and providing
employment to labor.
I hope that you will consult with the American Mining Congress concerning
this bill. Mr. Robert Searls of San Francisco will be in charge of the Mining

Congress 's presentation before the committee. I am asking you to cooperate,
.veIn to the extent of appearing before the committee, personally, to present the
views of our industry which I have set forth in this letter.
Thanking you and with personal regards, I am
Sincerely yours,
DONALD A. CALMAHAN.

The CHAIRMAN. Is the position taken by the Idaho Mine Operators
substantially in accordance with the position which has been expressed
this morning
Senator DwoisH.xm I so understand, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. SEARLS.

I would like to express to the chairman and to the com-

mittee our appreciation for the courtesy which has been extended this
nmoriing to the members of the mining industry and the American
Mining Congress.
The CHAIRMAN. We were very glad to have the opportunity to hear
you.
(Whereupon, at 12: 20 p. m., the committee recessed to reconvene
Friday, March 10, 1950, at 10 a. m.)
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I'he committee met at 1() a. in., )ltir.1umt to recess, ini room 1 ,
Senate Office Bulj(litr, Sellator Walter F. ('eorre. chairillai, pre s i iig~.
Present: Senators George, ('onnally. Byrd, Kerr, and Millikin.
Also present MIrs. Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk, and F. F.
Fauri, Legislative Reference Service. libraryy of ('ongress.
Tie ('ipI iRMAN. The committee will come to order.
Mr. Weiss, you are the first witless . You may be seated if you wi.
Selator (' ,NNALLY.
It. ('hairiuan. may I intervene for just a,
flu nute
The ('i.\iv.iN. Yes,. Senator.
Seuiator (0'ONN.ALY. Mr. Weiss is a prominent citizen of Paris., Tex.,
a l)Ibsinessman, who has bee )ersonally known to me for nany years.
He is thoroughly reliable, and I coiimmend hmim to the committee.
STATEMENT OF SAM WEISS, WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR OF PETROLEUM PRODUCTS, PARIS, TEX., APPEARING ON HIS OWN BEHALF
AND AS REPRESENTATIVE OF THE PETROLEUM MARKETERS'
ASSOCIATION OF TEXAS
Mr. W ss. Thank y'ou, Senator.
Tem (II.\IRMAIN. We are very glad to have you, Mr. Weiss. We will
be glad to hear you now on H. R. 6(000.
MI r. WEIss. Mv name is Saimi Weiss. I am engaged as a wholesale
(li -ributor of petroleui l)roducts in Iaris, Lainar ('ount*v, Tex. I
appear today as a representative of myivself and of time recently organized 1)etroleum Marketers' Association of Texas. By the way, this
a,-()ciation represents Gulf, Texas, Magnolia, St. Cla'ir. (ontimental,
P'hillips, Skelly, Cosdeme, Cities Service, Ilunible, Stanmdard of Texas.
Panhandle, In(el)e(lent, and several other oil conmp)anies operating
in the State of Texas.
A few weeks ago I heard that the House of Representatives had
1,a-'sel a bill to expand the coverage of social seurity and that the bill
wa so written that independent businessmen like myself would probably be included as eip hyIves of the company who su)l)lied most of
V11. products. I talked to several others who are in the same positionn
a, I am, aI learnd that legal authorities believed that the deftnition of "eml)loyee" in the bill as it passed tlme House would make oil
distributors and consignees, like myself, as well as perhaps service1703
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station operators. employees of the oil companies whose products they
handle.
Several independent businessmen engaged in the distribution of
petroleum products met in Fort Worth, Tex., on February 24, 1950, at
which time the Petroleum Marketers' Association of Texas was organized. Although that association is less than 1 month old, it already
has a membership of approximately 400. Ve expect to have a menibership of at least 2,000 within the next few months.
At this meeting in Fort Worth the association discussed the definition of "employee" as contained in the bill H. R. 6000 and unanimously
adopted the following resolution:
That this association go on record as strongly opposing H. R. 6000 in its present
form, and particularly that portion thereof wherein the definition of "employee"
is so vague and uncertain that it is most likely to be construed that distributors
such as we will be considered employees of our suppliers; that this bill be so
amended that the definition of "employee" be so clear that there can be no question but that the distributors will not be included therein, but will be able to

maintain his present status as an independent businessman.

The members of our association have no objection to social-security
benefits. As a matter of fact, we have and are now paving the social'security tax on all of our employees. We are, however, very much

opposed to that portion of the bill which attempts to define the term
"employee," for the reason that we feel that the vague and uncertainl
language used in defining "employee" will be construed by those
charged with the enforcement of the act to mean that we wholesale.
distributors of gasoline and oil are "employees" of our suppliers. We
definitely do not want to be considered "employees" of our supplying
companies for any purpose.
If I may digress for a minute, Mr. Chairman: I worked for the Gulf
Oil Corp. I started with them soon after I was discharged from
World War I. I left their employ, and at that'time I held an executive position with them. I left in '27,because I did not want to be an
employee of the company. I wanted to be in business for myself. Awl
I have been operating my business since then. I hope I can continue
as such, and not as an employee of the corporation.
Some of us have been distributors for oil suppliers for as long a
35 or 40 years. We have been able to use our own initiative, business
judgment, and energies to build up a sound and substantial busine-,
for ourselves and our families. Many of us are engaged in other
businesses separate and distinct from the distribution of petroleum
products.
Incidentally, I am in the bottling business in addition to being distributor for an oil company.
We have in our association large, small, and medium-sized distributors, but each has the right and privilege of exercising his best effort
to increase his business, based on keen competition, which is as it
should be under any free enterprise. I am representing a large group
of individual businessmen who are not, in any sense of the word, "employees" of their suppliers.
We are the bosses of our businesses. The people who work for us are
chosen by us and we direct their activities. None of them has any
res onsibility, directly or indirectly, to our suppliers. Their salaries
andhours of work are set by us. Their vacations, sick leaves, and other
matters concerning their working conditions are agreed upon between
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us and them. Those of us who are engaged in other businesses devote
whatever time we deem necessary for the efficient management of
these other businesses and if and when we find it necessary we can and
do use certain of our employees in these other businesses in which we
are engaged.
Some mnlembers of our association own their bulk plants. In most
instances, lowever, the dist 'ibutor leases Ills hulk l)lant froim his supp)lier. The lease contract with the supplier is for a definite period and
for a stated consideration. We have made considerable investment
in confliec'iol with
in our business. We pay all of the operatic (l'4t
the distribution of our products. We are eitirely resp(llsii)le for the
successss or failure, the profit or tie sale, that we intake out of this
bil-iness.
I realize that all of the facts I have just mentioned wlilc

show that

I an an indepen(lent bu ,inessnianmay cause one to wonder wiy we
'emnbe considerrl as .iljt
in our association are fearful that we
1,Ioyees" under this bill. In the first place, I remember that under
the original social-security law oil consignees like myself were at
first considered "employees" by the Adniiiistrator. After consideraI)le litigation, the court finally ruled that we were not "employees."
And, incidentally, while we paid t hroughout those years to social
security, we finally received a refund for 4 years that we paid in, and

lost the rest, because the Governnment claimed it was out of date.
About 2 years ago the (o\vernnment

again tried to treat us distributors
as employees, and it was necessary for Congress to pass a law to pre-

vent that. It is clear to me that they are trying again by this bill to
include bulk-oil distributors, like myself, as employees of the supplying company. I have read the definition of "employee" in the bill,
but I am unable to understand it. I do understand, however, what
the Ways and Means Committee, House Report No. 1300, says on page
206, which I quote:
The proposed definition may result in defining employer-employee status to
include a wide range of service relationships, in addition to those listed almve,
which have heretofore been considered independent contractor relationships.
Amiong these are the following:
* * * (b) Bulk oil plant operators:

Wholesale distributors of oil products may have quite extensive investments
and may hire numerous employees, but they are subject to some regulation by
the ,)il companies whose products they distribute. There is permanency in their
relationship with the oil companies, and they are closely integrated in the
l'I, iness of the oil companies, since they perform the integral funetioil of serving
;s outlets for oil-company products.

There are several facts in the relationship between the supplying
company and the oil distributor which have been developed tl rough
pract ices of the past whih, as the above quotation from the report
indicates, may cause the Government to rule that we should be called
"employees" under this bill.
I (10 not want to burden the members of the committee by going
into details regarding these practices, but it seems sufficient to me
to say that they are all based upon good business practices and have

been followed for many years. I might add that, with knowledge
of all of these practices, the Federal courts in numerous cases have
ruled that we are nevertheless independent contractors and are not
employees under the social-security law; that is, without the amendments that are contained in H. R. 6000. The desire of the association
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and myself is that Congress not write any new legislation which iwill
disturb that situation.
We have worked hard and (levoted the best that we have in trying
to develop these (list ribtitorships in sound businesses of which we can
be jistly proud. We feel that we should be able to continue in the
pursuit of thi,,. business, which has been entirely satisfactory to all of

us, under our present manner of operation.
May I say, Mlr. Chairman, that the bewildering thing to us, to
me anid to others, is that we constantly hear from all )irces, in cltU(1ing the Chief Executive of our Nation, that the small-business man
in the Nation is the one that counts so much, that he needs all the protection he can get, and that he will be protected and given every aid.
And vet certain bureaus and (e)art ments are const antly fosteril ,i.
legislation that, in this instance. for example, wo)ul(l wipe us out comn-

pletely. Because if this law amid other sliillar legislation that is beimig
sl)onsored and is to come u ) would pas, o," suppliers would find it
profitable to handle these distributorships on a straight salary basis
instead of the commission l)as s on which we are operating to(lay.
We therefore urge your honorable committee to amnend time l)reseit

bill so that the term "enI)loyee" shall be defined so clearly that I, as
a citizen, cal read and understand whether it covers ine, without havig to consult a lawyer or go through litigation and get the Federal
courts to decide if I ain covered by that law.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Mr. Weiss. the quotation that you read is not a part of the report
of the majority of the Ways and MIeans Committee, but it is found
in the minority report. However, that does indicate that there is a
difference of viewpoint and a difference of opinion and therefore possible difference of construction of the actual language contained in the
bill.
The House majority in(licated rather clearly"that in your position
They do not go, however, very much beyou would not be covered.
yon(d the case where the bulk distributor himself is the owner of his
plant and the owner of his trucks and vehicles. What the agency
miglt insist and what the Treasury might conclude if the bulk distributor was not the owner of his trucks but was the mere lessee from
the stupplier. I am not able myself to say. I just call attention to the
fact. however, that it would seem that the majority opinion does not
constr'ue your case to fall within that of "employee."
Mr. WEISS. Thank you. Senator. Of course, the thing that we are
afraid of is the fact that if it was left to the judgment or interpretation of the Administrator we will have trouble constantly in trying
to clear it up, unless, you know. we go to court and(get a court decision.
The CHAIRM AN. The committee understands your position.
Senator Connallv?
Sellator CONNALLY. Your position is that, as long as it is nebulous
and uncertain, the Administrator might make such. a construction.
ir. WEiss. That is right
Senator CONN.ALLY. 1olU are urging that the act be made so clear
that there cannot be any doubt about it: is that the point !
Mr. W Eiss. That is right. That is what we are asking.
Senator CONNALLY. Now, Mr. Weiss, in beginning your statement

you said that your association, these handlers, represent several oil
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cornpallies: and you named them. What you meant was, was it not,
that the association was colposei of people who were distributors for
those companies? They do not represent the companies as such.
M1r. WEiss. No, sir. They are distributors handling the products
of these different companies.
Senator ( 1 .,'NALLY. What is the basis of your handling them . You
-rta commission, do you ?
ir. WEISS. Yes, sir.

Senator ('0)NN ALLY. In your case, do you own a lot of equipment
au1l

things of that kind
Mr. IEiss. Well, I own all the rolling stock, trucks, because it is
,i,'essary to deliver; and I lease ny warehouse from the Gulf Oil
('orp. and pay them monthly rent for that.
Senlator (oNNALLY. In other words, with your own equipment you
(airty ol. all( you naturally pay the expenses of that equipment and
tlillgs of that kind.
MNII. WEISS. That is right.
Seator (NNALLY.
Is there anythingr else you want to submit, sir?
Mr. Wviiss. I would like to ask this, Mr. Chairman. if you will permit ie" Our associat ion has another member present, Mr. E. B. Chapman. If you will permit it. sir, he would like to make a short stateInelit.
Senator _MILIKIN. AMight I ask the witness a brief question, Mr.
i 'mirm~an ?

'fle CITAIRM.x. Yes, Senator Millikin.
Senator MILLIKIN. Does the oil company send you the oil products
oil consi nment. or do you pay for them as you get them?
Mlr. W'iiss. It is on consignment, Senator?
Senator KERR. In that, connection, you either have to send it back
or pay for it
Mr. WEISS. That is right. I am rl
responsible for it. I have to pay
for it.
Senator KERR. Or return it?
Mr. VEIss. Or return it.
'1l1V CH.ImR.IA.x,. Thank you very much, Mr. Weiss.
Mr. WEISS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMA-N. Al right, Mr. Chapman. We will be glad to hear
from you. You are from Sherman, Tex.?
STATEMENT OF E. B. CHAPMAN, DISTRIBUTOR FOR THE TEXAS CO.,
SHERMAN, TEX.
Mr. CnL\rM..N. Yes, sir. My name is E. B. Chapman. I am from
Sherman, Tex., Grayson County. I am a distributor for the Texas
C). and have been for 18 years. "Iown my own equipment. The Texas
Co. owns the warehouse in which I do business, but the products are
consigned to me.
I also am interested in two other businesses. And if we were termed
as "employees" under this bill, we are afraid that we would not be
able to participate in these other businesses that we are interested in.
Now, I am interested in an International Harvester dealership, and
if we were termed as "employees," it might be possible that I could
only be considered as an employee of each company. We would like

J
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to remain as independent businessmen, which we are now. We direct
our own activities, we hire our own people, and we take what time
off we deem necessary. We don't ask anybody about what we should
do. We like this relationship much better. In fact, we would not
be able to operate, I don't believe, if we were termed as employees,
because they would just go ahead and take us over. They would
operate it themselves.
Senator CONNALLY. You hire your own people?
Mr. CHAPMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator CoNN.XLLY. And

you pay them?

Yes, sir.
And your workers employed in other departments
of ',our hi sinesses m1ay Ibe called upl)on1 to -'rvv in any one Of yor
businesses?
Mr. CHAPMAN. That is correct.
The CII.AIRMAN. That is the general custom, practiced throughout
the country.
Mr. CHAPMAN. Yes, sir. We are permitted to expand our businesses. We own service stations, over which we have absolute control.
They are not leased to the companies. We are really independent
businessmen, the way we operate now, and we are afraid if this thing
happens we will lose that status. And that is what we certainly
don t want to see happen.
Senator CONNALLY. May I ask a question, Mr. Chairman?
Mr. CHAPMAN.
The CHAIRMAN.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Connally.

Senator CONNALLY. You say you are independent businessmen. In
other words, if you are going to deal in oil, however, you have to get
it from oil people?
Mr. CHAPMAN. That is right, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. You do not produce it?
Mr. CHAPMAN. That is correct, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. So that you are merely an intermediary, as it

were, independent as to your own expenses and your own help and all
of the apparatus that goes along with the business. Is that correct?
Mr. CHAPMAN. That is correct, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Mr. CHAPMAN. Thank you.
Senator CONNALLY. We are glad to have had you.
The

CHAiRMAN.

Mrs. Olga Ross?

STATEMENT OF OLGA S. ROSS, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, NATIONAL
COUNCIL OF SALESMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS, INC., NEW YORK,
N.Y.
Mrs. Ross. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I realize
that you are pressed for time, that a great many people are petitioning
you for an opportunity to be heard, and consequently with your permission I would like to ask you gentlemen simply for time to identify
myself and to have included in the record this statement, copies of
which have been furnished to you and your clerk, Mrs. Springer.
Naturally, if you prefer, I will read the statement.
The CHAIRMAN. If it is agreeable to you, you may include it in the
record as a whole and make such statement as you wish.
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Mrs. Ross. I think that actually this statement, Senator (George, will
speak for itself, and I feel sure that it will have your complete
consideration.
I should also like to ask that it be included as part of these hearings.
The CHAIRMAN. It will be included as your statement in the record
of the hearings.
Mrs. Ross. IThank you.
name is Olga Ross. I am.the executive seeMay I just say this: yIretary of the National Council of Salesmen's Organizations, Inc., with
headquarters at 80 lVest Fortieth Street, in New York City. We are
a nonprofit organization of affiliated salesmen's associations.
We would like to ask only your favorable consideration of paragraph 3, lines 17 and 18 of 11. R. 6000, which covers outside salesmen in
the manufacturing and wholesale trades, to the end that they may be
identified as employees. That is the burden of our statement.
The CILxIRM.\N. We were very glad to have you, and your stateient will be included in the record.
Mrs. Ross. Thank you.
(The statement referred to follows:)
STATEMENT OF THE NAnONAL

COUNCILIL (F

S.I I.SMEN'8

(,RG.NIZA'I IONS,

INC.

IDENTITY

Mr. Chairman, gentlemen of the committee, my name is Olga Ross. I am the
ex(wutive secretary of the National Council of Salesmeii'. ()runiz.ntions. Inc.,
which represents the largest single groups of ahiilat,(l wholesale salh'iinei's UsNOciations in Aierica. Chartered under the laws of New York State, ours is a
iionprofit, voluntary organization: our main oljectives to foster, promote, and
id\: nce the welfare of salesmen, to improve their working conditions and
employer relationships, and to advance their opportunities for profitable
employment.
FOR WHOM

WE SPEAK

cause, not only of our members but that of an estithroughout the country-that vast group
salesmen
niated 3,000,000 wholesale
whom the editors of Fortune magazine revently designated "the biggest manSave for the spokesmanship
m:11le force working to keep the economy going."
of our organization and that of a kindred group, these men have no other voice in
watters of national COIIce'ln that (lirectl3 relate to their own well-being.
I ain here today to plea(l ti

TWO YEARS AGO

Two years ago my organization had the privilege of addressing itself to this
most important committee-at that time as the sole spokesman for the salesmen-on the very matter that brings us here today. I refer to the Gearhart
r111,eution and the legislation H. R. 6000 now before this committee for

consideration.
THE GEARHART

RESOLUTION

On our previous appearance here we came to voice our protest against enactilent of the Gearhart resolution, which served to deprive many thousands of
salesmen of the benefits and protection afforded those who enjoy coverage under
the Social Security Act.
Today we are here to urge your favorable consideration of that particular
eactionn of H. R. 6000, paragraph 3' (a), covering outside salesmen in the manuThis would nullify the Gearhart resolution
facturing and wholesale trades.
of their rights to social-security coverage.
assurance
full
salesmen
to
and restore
doubts as to their genuine status as
remaining
any
It will further clear away
employees.
'P. 49. lines 17-18.
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NOT SPECIALISTS

National council is not here to argue the pros and cons of social-security legislation. We are neither specialists notr authorities in this field. As laymen, we
believe that it is wise and good legislation, that it should be extended, and il.
benefits increased in order that the people of Anierica may face the future with
the serenity that only a feeling of some economic security can provide.
WHY LEAVE

SALESMI:N

OUT?

What principally concerns us here is why the salesman should be singled out
from his fellow citizens and coworkers to l)e deprived of the same protections they
are afforded under the Social Security Act. Wherein does he differ?
Are his employIent opportunities any greater? No: because the salesman,
who is the first to feel the effects (ofbusiness off-years, is also the last to benefit
times when his services are least essential.
in l)4o)0
Are his rewards .,o)niuch greater? No ; because they are far less stable and
the nmi1ximumn of his best earning period-k will barely offset his losses when goods
are hard to move.
WRON(

kS',.MPTIONS ON

sALfSMAN

SrATUS

Too many false assumptions exist regarding the economic position of the
salesman and his status as ant employee. The truth of the inatter is that while
this status is as variable as the weather, it is much more easily shifted to suit
the employer's convenience. In plain language, when a salesman is hired-when
lie is being trained-when tie ternis andi conditions of his employnient and tle
WN'hen his
rate of his commission a re unler discussion-he is an empl)oee.
services are no longer wanted, he was ai inde(l)en(lent contractor.
EM PIM)YER-SALES MAN

RELATIONSHIP

The relationship between the salesman and his employer is neither easy to
understand nor easily defined. The variations in this relationship are multiple
because of the complex structure of our economy and l)ecause the salesman
Choice of and
epitomizes the very spirit of our free, ctnipetitive enterprise.
control over the factors that gmern this relationship are never the salesman'.s
own.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Salesmen are hired under all sorts of ternis and conditions: under written
contracts or the loosest forms of verbal agreements. But however they may he
hired or under whatever terms they may work, the incontrovertible fact remainthat the great mass of salesmen are most literally "employees," if that term
is to be determined by the criteria of control and supervision exercised by th',
employers.
TIE POINT OF SUPIRVISION AND

CONTROL

We make this point of supervision and control and will strive to prove our
point because, during the past 2 years, this has been the continuous source od
debate in discussion of social-security coverage for salesmen.
REVIEW OF FAcTS-SUPREME

COURT DECISIONS

To review briefly facts of which this committee is undoubtedly well aware:
Determination of the status of salesmnen for purposes of title II of the Social
Security Act was always obscure until in June 1947 the Supreme Court of the
United States handed down decisions in the now famous Silk, Greyvan, and
Bartels cases, which found that "an employee is an individual who, as a matter
of economic reality, is dependent upon the business to which he renders service."
GEARHART

RESOLUTION

But with enactment, in June 19.4S, of the Gearhart resolution, the salesnian';
status again reverted to the twilight zone and it became necessary to establish
degree of supervisim and control exercised before he was entitled to coverage,
as a bona fide employee.
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DEGREE OF CONTROL AND THE MASTER-SERVANT RELATIONSHIP

The point is invariably raised that the degree of 'ontrol exercised by empli yers over salesmen dw.s not conform, as stipulated Ily tie Gearhart resolutim'i. to lhe usual conmmon-law concept of the inaster and servant relationship.
flut. by the very nature of the work salesiien perforiln, such control must (leviate
fr',,n this narrow, legalistic concept.
NOT THE DEGRI E BUT ITS MANIFESTATION

.A a matter of fact, It is not the degree of control, but its manifestation which,
in the case of tile wholesale or "outside" salesmen, differs froiii that of other
enip1oyes. Obviously, these salesmen must work away from the preltises of
thir employers.
EXER('ISE OF CONTROL BY THE EMPLOYER

Nevertheless, the employer retains direction, supervision, and control over
their activities, lie does this when he assigns the territories they may cover
and the accounts they nay stli.it ; the products they sell and the quantities,
terils, and metliodls by whiich these products areIto lie s501l. fi1t assuilies direction when he trains them in his methods of selling ; when he provides theixi with
the samples and advertising matter that are the "tools of their trade"; and lie
further assuinies control wIle lie dictates to t heill what "side lines"-if allyill,'\ illay carry : and when lhe stiiliniarily decides to cut their conllllissiml ratesoften retroactively-and on a take-it-or-leave-it basis. Molst important of all,
he reserves to himself the right to hire and fire "at will."
FACTUAL MANIFESTATION

ACCEPTED BY THE LO.,WER COURTS

These are the factual manifestations repeatedly established in numerous State
cm tl's
and upon which these courts have based their decision that determined
the salesmen's status as emplyevs. As example of two such cases, I respectfully refer this committee to the case of Margaret Mortnm v. ,pirclhL Co., dec.ide(d by tie New York State Court of Ap)eals on Novenber 19, 1940, and that
of John F. Goebcr v. H. Bt.,.'hi ('o., decided by this court on October 1, 1941.
DETAILS OF THE SALESMAN'S

VORKING CONDITIONS S

With the committee's permission, I should like to go briefly into some detail
of the salesman's employer-employee relationships. In actuality, he is far less
well otff than his counterpart amolig other professional einployee groups. He has
job tenure ; he can be told he is "through" without so much as a day's notice;
j,
his earnings can be and are reduced at the whini of his employer : lie is required
to share the credit risks of his firn.
He is paid only for business that he has
:ilr tdy produced and not upon a reasonable evaluation of his continued worth
to his company.
A CASE HISTORY

I have here a post card that came unsolicited to the office of national council.
It isonly one of hundreds we receive, and was selected stlely because it is Ibth
current and concise. This penny post card, dated February 27, 195q, is addressed
"N:jtional (o' nmiil (if Salesmen's Organizations, SO4West Fortieth Street, New
York City," and it reads:
. ENTlEMEN ( 'an yol advise me whether or not there i, a law protecting an
(I-tide commission salesman from bein -.discharged. thereby lo)sing all cmnilnisions on future incoming business, that had been built up over a period of
14 Years?
I onit the name of the sender, but offer the carl in evidence.
TICERE IS NO ANSWER

Gn'tlemen, there is no sntisfa ctory answer the national council (ain offer this
s.ileslnan, as you yourselves InIust |be aware.
THE PLIGHT OF TNIS s\IEs,:MAN

\Vhile I have
as ylet had
hot al opp' ill ity to interview this s.,esima, I would
like to velntUre a guess-that I anii pretty sure is i '(i'od
,
i e-that this nan's
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employer did not assume social-security tax liability for him; that if the salesman is close to retirement age he will experience almost insurmountable difficulties in obtaining another connection; and that in the years he has worked he
has managed to save very little to provide for himself and his dependents should
he fail to get a Job or should he have passed the normal retirement age.
OTHER EXAMPLES

I could cite to you intinmerable instances of this nature-of men 72 and olderstill Job-hunting, as salesmen, still desperately needing these jobs, after years in
a single firm's employ. Nor are these excel)tional cases. Rather, they are the
general rule.
STRAIGHT COMMISSIONS

Lot me give you the prevailing circumstances under which straight commission
salesmen are hired and the (onflitions under which they work. Incidentally, the
practice of hiring salesmen on this straight comimission basis has become increasin gly widespread during recent years.
S_\IAESMFN'S COMPENSATION

FXURM S

These salesmen's compensation is based solely ulpon the payment of a flat commission on those orders they secure which are accelpted and shipped by the
employer. It remains, however. within the employer's discretion as to what
Orders or what percentage (f any order lie may elect to fill. Furthermore, the
salesmen's coiimissions are figured upon a net Iasik;-which means after the
(ledluctiou of every possille loss that might accrue to the enlflq)yer such as credit
losses, cancellations, returns, discounts, etc.
*

DRAWING

ACCOt'NI'--OV-RitAWI NG AGAINSTT ('OM .ISSIONS

These same conditions apply also to the salesmen who work on a (lrawinm
acec 'unt. This means that they are "guaranteed'" a certain weekly amount. hiut
this is solely as an advance against their anticipated earnings. Should the
a lesbian fall too far blinl
they are,. of course, "let out." even though future
orders may Ie )en(ling as a result of their \\()rk. Some employers have g(ne so
far as to bring suit to recover the "advances" made to dismissed salesmen. But
we know a few instances where viiplh .vers have voluntarily offered to salesmen
the commissions (Ie them on orders that have coiie 'in after they have been
dismissed.
THE SHORT-SIGHTED EMPLOYER

One might well ask, what is there in the relationship between salesmen and
their employers that brings about this disregard for accepted and standard practices to maintain good employer-employee relationships?
THE GOOD EMPLOYER IS ALSO PENALIZED

The national council believes that it is not genuine callousness uion the part o)f
employers but a normal-if thoughtless and short-sighted--expression of our
strongly competitive enterprise system. The salesman is in the one spot where
the employer can cut corners, reduce costs, and hence outdistance his competitors.
A word must be said here for the niany conscientious employers who willingly
accept the social-security tax for their salesmen. Should these employers too
be penalized by loopholes in the lav which i)rov\ide their competitors with a
useful method of evading their like responsibility?
SUMMARY
SALESMEN

NEED OLD-AGE INSURANCE

For the many valid reasons I have cited national council believes that socialsecurity coverage is a vital necessity for both the young salesman beginning
his career in selling and for the older man who is facing the downgrade. Federal
old-age and survivors insurance-and unemployment compensation as well-is
as great a need for all categories of salesmen as for those workers who are now
clearly covered.
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very salesmen's association can attest to this, for each is forced to maintain sickness, unemployment, and death benefit funds for its members and their

dependents. And there is seldom a time when these funds remain idle. At great
(,,st, these associations can, to a limited extent, provide for the emergencies
f life which befall their members.
BENEFIT FUNDS NOT EXTENSIVE ENOUGH

*

But this can nowhere near begin to help the thousands of salesmen who have
110 aIssociations within their own industries or who may not be able to afford
imiembership in existing associations.
The National Council of Salesmen's Organizations respectfully submits that
the majority of salesmen-save those who can be clearly identified as independent
c(intractors--differ in no other way from other types of employees included
under the Social Security Act, except insofar as one type of job may differ from
another; that it is not the degree of control exercised by the employer but Its
manifestation that is different; that the salesmen provelly stand greatly iii need
of this economic protection; and that as long as the Social Security Act stands
tihe are equally entitled to participate in its benefits.
l.'urthermore, we firmly believe that the definition of employee as set forth
in 11. R. 6000 is reasonable, fair, and protective both of the salesmen's rights and
hiN employer's interests. We must heartily endorse its enactment and urge that
this august committee give it due and favorable consideration.
May I thank you ini behalf of liny (organization for the 'iuIrte'sy you have
cxt,I(lehl to it in graiitin us the privilege of placing our views before you.
Respectfully submitted.
OLGA S. Ross.
E ecu tive Secretary.
(For tle National council l of Salesmien's (Organizations, Inc.)
Representing: Allied rextile A\s-mci:atioi, Inc.-, Associated Millinery

Men ; Fabric Salesmen's Assm'iation for Bost(on; Fabric Salesmen's
('1uh) of (Gr'icagon (;arI'it
,Sale-snei's (Guild of New York, I n-. ; Infant and ('hilren's War Salesmnen's (1uildl. In(. ; Luggage and
Leather Goods Salesmen's Association of America, Inc.- National
Handbag and Access 'rie, Assoviation. Inc. ; New York ('andy) Club;
New York 0orset Clul) New York-Penn.-Ohio Travelers Association, In(. National Paint Salesmen's Association of the United
States: Philadelphia Textile Salesmen's Ass('iatin: Sales Representatives, In.-plumbhing an( heating division ; Southern Travelers' Association, Inc.; Sportswear Salesmen's Association, Inc.;
the Far Western Travelers Association, Inc. ; the Piece CGoods
Salesmen's Association, Inc.: Toy Knights of America: Underwear-Negligee, Associates, Inc.; Work Clothes and Sportswear
Salesmen's Group; Wash Frock Salesmen's Association, Inc.

The CHAIRILN. Mri.

Mantler.

Mr. Marshall J. Ma

STATEMENTS OF MARSHALL J. MANTLER, MANAGING DIRECTOR;
ANDREW FEDERLINE, WASHINGTON COUNSEL, BUREAU OF
SALESMEN'S NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS, WASHINGTON, D. C.; AND
JACK WENCK, VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL SALES MANAGER,
"PIONEER, U. S. A." DARBY, PA.
Mr. .ANTLER. Mr. Chairman, I have with me Mr. Jack Wenck, the
president of our bureau, and Mr. Andrew Federline. Washington
counsel for our bureau, who will say a few words when I am through.
The

HAIRMAN. Yes, sir.

Ml. HI[ANTLER. My name is Marshall Mantler, and my home is in Atanta", Ot. I am here today in mv dual capacity as managing director

of the Bureau of Salesmen's National Associations and executive di6o

8 0 5-50-pt.

3-
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%tler.
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rector of the National Association of Women's and Children's Apparel
Salesmen. The latter organizat ion is one of the three Nation-wide
organizations of salesmen which make up the bureau. TIe other
two are the National As-ociation of Men's Apparel ('lubs and the National Shoe Travelers' Association.
These three organlizat10ills have a combi ned imenibership of al)l)roxintely 20.)00 commission salesmen selling at wholesale to retailei's for resale. These nienibers cover all parts of the United Stat,
an(l l'eidle in every State of the Union. Tie three national grotil)maintain among themn 86 State, regional, and territorial organizatimos to which their respective members belong. I)rinjg tie coI')e
of a year, practically every major city in the country witnesses a
(cOiiVetioi, trade show, or exhibitors' ialrket spo s,,ored by these niniiber groups.
For your information, the bureau is a service organization or joint
staff seti up by the three national associations named. One of our main
objectives is to foster good will and cooperation between manufacturers and their salesmen. Our employment service helps manufacturers obtain qualified salesmen to carry their lines, and does thi:
without charge. 'Ve help both manufacturers and their salesmen to
settle differences about commissions. Only national organizations of
salesmen are eligible to belong. Let me add that a basic principle of
the bureau is to a(lvocate only those things which are in the l)1.-t
interest of all traveling salesmen, not just those of its members. It is
in this spirit that we approach your honored committee today.
Getting down to H. R. 6000, our parti('ular concern is for retaining
in the bill an adequate provision which will eliminate any doubt that
commission salesmen selling at wholesale to retailers for resale are
"employees" for purposes of social security taxation and benefits. The
wording of H. R. 6000 as it now stands and as it a pplies "to an outside
salesman in the manufacturing or wholesale trade" appears to mect
this need. You will find the specific language in sections 104 (A) and
206 (A) of the bill. These provisions appear on pages 49 and 150
of H. R. 6000. (Specifically, these provisions are par. 3 (A) of subset.
210 (K) of the proposed new language to be added to title II of the
Social Security Act when sec. 209 of that act is repealed: and par.
3 (A) of the proposed amendment of sec. 1426 (D) of the Internal
Revenue Code.)
The ('AI[AN. Let me ask you: Are you not now classified as
employees ?
Mr.MA TLEs Yes, sir. We are classified as such. But under the
present wording of the billThe CiIAIMAN. I am not speaking of the bill. I am speaking of
law. Under the present law we are classified as such.
theMr.
resent
M.NTLE.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. MANTLER. We are interested in seeing such provisions become

law because they would clearly define the status of the wholesale comnmission salesman as an employee within the meaning of the act, and
would clarify once and for all his right to old-age and survivors'
insurance, disability, and other benefits.
There may be sonm quest ion in your minds as to why a specific definition is needed to protect the salesmen's rights. You may be amazed
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to learn that more than half of all the salesmen who are members of
ouir three national organizations are regarded as "employees" by their
(.llpanies, and have social security deductions taken from their ('(illmissions, while the remainder, who performm the same duties and answer to the satme degree (ofcoldiol, are Fegar(h.dl as exelliil 1 t by t heiri
employers. Many of our members have traveled the same territory

for the same firm since long before 1937, but have never

had

one dollar

deducted for this purpose. I believe the same could be said of wholesale .salesmen in every line-that roughly half are without the protec(tion of social security, although their duties, reslo)Oisibilities, and
conditions of work differ not one iota from those who are covered

aii 4 who can now look forward without dread to are (;5.
A\ You may well understand, tihe salesman who i no0t covered wolllei-. why the law cannot le made definite enough to elininat e aiiNv
question about coverage. He does not feel that it is rl()l)per to leave
Ills ,)+.ial-security status to the discretion of his elmlloyer, which is
the( condition that prevails today. He is an employee ill eVV(',V' reasoil(es not feel that lie should be stbje acted
;iblel >eae of the word, ando
to the enl)arrassment of pleading with Iils empl(yer 0r resortiuig to
fili
a-I formal complai it witli tie Bilieall ,Of 11tellal Revelile oi
arculit of Ils emlnhoyers failhire or refusal to take propel actioli. In
11ii1INV c'Ises brought to our attelt ion, eniploves who are Hlt colnl)iyillg
with their obligations toward their commliission s-leiel selling at
wliole..,ale are acting midl' alviC(e of their aclhilit a lit s, whose viewl)oiiit is iiot that of a lawyer anid wllio hav'e beeni iiflileiced by the
Iiblicity -uirrotln(lig the (
larlia It re.oliltimn. •There ar[e al.)*son e
(.Iii)loy(I's who deliberately disregard their saleslmin's rights to social
I use the word "rights" advisedly. because our Bureau, shortly
after passage of the Gearhart amendment, consulted witl htIt
F'ea-1rv and social-security officials, and received a,,iirance that

-;lI'-vmen working under the conditions that generally prevail amllng
tra'velin mien in our industries are eiftitleol to social sectiit y, becau-e
their
relationship to their firms is clearly aid ,lefiliitely thiat of emii1)I,\ees. But when we asked how to obtain the c miplianc.e of re(alcitrant employers on this p)oilit, we were told it wa 11 ) to each
iilividual salesman to obtain redress by filing Social Security F0omIi
No. S, whereupon an official decision would be made as to whether ,or

iiot lie is eligible.
'While this may seem like a solution, we suIbmit that it is not a safe
Olie for the average salesman, who is ol)en inimany ways to retaliation.
The present situation not. only works a hardshi i ) (on these iimcoyer-ed ,alesinen but also is a discriminatory burden oil those employers
who (1o l)ty the social-.secturitv tax.
We aro not going to burden your committee with a lot of legal
J;irgon concerning tie technicalities of the master-anl-serva t law.
u)(out which large volumies have been written and rezardinr whih(- tle
,il't-,themselves have disagreed for maniv centuries. We are more
clicerned with the spirit of the a('t.
We stressed this viewpoint at the hearing of the House Ways anid

evanslCommittee on this same bill.

That testinmon', along witfi (itlier

Iei'til-nt detailss. is printed in pages, 1643-;,2 of the printe(1 re('orl.
We were very pleased, therefore, when the committee announced its
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decision to insert a specific definition of the traveling salesman as aii
"employee" in section 210 of the bill which is now before you.
As the Ways and Means Committee pointed out, and I quote:
The usual common-law rules for determining the employer-employee relationiship falls short of covering certain individuals who should be taxed at ti,
employee rate tinder the old-age and survivors and disability insurance program.
The statutory provisions set forth in paragraphs (3) and (4) are designed t4,
correct this deficiency in existing law by extending the definition to include
these individuals who, although not employees under the common-law rue,,
occupy the same status as those who are employees under such rules.

In a applying this principle to outside salesmen in the manufacturing

and wholesale trade, the staff of the Joint Committee on Internal
Revenue Taxation observed as follows in appendix B of the Way3
and Means Committee report, and I quote:
The outside wholesale salesmen who are not treated as employees under the
usual common-law rules are the city and traveling salesmen who sell at wholesale
to retailers, operate off the company's premises, and are compensated on a
commission basis. These salesmen are ordinarily assigned to specific territories,
are required to sell merchandise at the price set by the company, and their relationship with the company may be terminated at short notice. The company
reserves the right to accept or reject orders sent in by the salesmen. The collipany fills the salesmen's orders by shipping directly to the customers and billiii"
the customers directly. The salesmen receive their compensation from the company. The salesmen are not controlled as to the details and means by which
they cover their territories, but in the ordinary case they are expected to call
on regular customers with a fair degree of regularity, and if their sales fail to
meet the expectations of the .m1nhly they may expect the relationship to h,
terminated. These salesmen may in some cases be required to make periodic
reports to the company on their own activities, and they may be required to
attend sales meetings and to report at the company's offices periodically.
Salessmen of the type described above are subject to a considerable degree of
control, although it may not he sufficient to meet the usual common-law rules.
Permanency of the relationship is contemplated and in the ordinary case it may
be assumed that they are closely integrated in the business of the company
they serve.

Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question, please?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, Senator.

Senator MILLIKIN. I do not want to involve you in a technical
discussion on the common-law rule, but in what respects does this relationship that you are describing fall short of the requirements of the
common-law rule?
Mr. MANTLER. Sir, under the common-law rule they try to establish
the master-servant relationship, and in simplified test cases they ask:
does this man have to punch a time clock every morning? Or: if thiman wants to go fishing on Thursday afternoon, does he have to ask hiboss Those things are not applicable to a salesman who is covering
an entire territory, because he might well come into Washington in
the morning to call on one account here, and have the buyer say, "I

can't see you until 4 o'clock in the afternoon." That man doesn't have
to punch a time clock at 8: 30 in the morning. He may be able to
sleep until noon if he wants to.
Mr. FEDEBLINE. May I answer that question. Senator?
It falls short in that outside commission salesmen, generally speaking, are not within the master-and-servant rule insofar as their employers are not liable for torts committed by the salesmen. In other
words, when the tort test is applied as the basis for social security
coverage, there may be instances where the employer is not liable.
in every other respect they are employees.
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Senator MILLIKIN. Well, let us take this particular category that
you are referring to. A salesman of the type described here gets
careless with his car and injures someone. Is the salesman responsible, or is the employer responsible, ulner the decisiotis that have
come down
Mr. FEDERLINE. My opinion is that the salesman is responsible.
Senator KERR. And that the company is not .
M[r. FFDERLI NE. Ordinarily the company is lot. But because there
itiight be question about it sonie case", cou alliess fr'(luleltly re(li ire
their salesmenn to be .oerd by insurance; : - t hat tie situation is taken
("Ire of in that way.
I made an inquiry recently as to whether or iiot the conpaitiv' them,lv~~ provide automlblI ii:il it v ilun',.
f,.r their outside commission salesmen and I understand that they do in some instances
at their own expense.
The (' 1 1 ImMIN. Well. I suplpse- the co lpayNu might not be held
liable in all tort actions, or for all torts; because the eiplo*yvee-and
it seems to me you are employees: I (1o not think there iP any doubt
about that, under your statement of fact-is left the discretion of means
bY which to accomplish his end. He does not have to use a car. He
might walk or take a train.
Mr. MIANTLER. He might take a train or take a plane, yes, sir.
The CII.AIrm.\N. And he is an employee still, but he is giv(,n discretion as to the means that he will employ in doing the job.
Mr. MANTLER. Yes, sir.

The

CHAIRMAN.

But otherwise, it seems to me that your people

l11(ler present law are employees.

Mr. MANTLER. That is the way we feel, sir.

vet our men are notgetting the coverage, sir.
" The CHAIRMAN. Some of them?
Mr. MANTLER. Some of them are not.

We are employees, and

The CHArrMAN. Well, we can understand that. of course.

But your
position is that you want it made clear that you are employees?
Mr. MANTLER. Yes, sir, so that there is no loophole whatsoever; I
mean, so that there is no question of doubt, no legal hodge podge,
there. What is needed is a provision stating that every salesman
meeting these specifications is an employee-period. It should not
be up to the employer to make the decision. When Congress decides
that outside commission salesmen are employees, it is not up to the
employer to make that decision, sir. We want such decisions taken
out of employers' hands.
The CHAIRMAN. I should think a fair disposition of it would be

to say that for social security purposes, old-age and survivors insurance purposes, unler this act, you are employees.
Mr. MANTLER. Yes, sir. That would be excellent.

The CHAIRMAN. And leave the courts, and the employer, and the

agents to fight it out in the case of torts, and libels, and slanders, and
other things of that kind. We do not want to upset the whole plan of
salvation, here, just to cover the social security aspects.
Senator MILLIKIN. May I ask this question: Do all the salesrkien for

whom you are speaking operate under the same type of con 'act?
Mr. MANTL.R. Written contract, sir?
"p
Senator MiLTjiKiN. Whatever the contract may be.
Mr. MANTLER. No.
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I was curious about this statement you made

d

while agr) about the Bureau asking each salesman to )lt in his owl
report. InTler smaspets of it. that is obviously impractical, and
I tried to think why there would ask that, that be done, and it occurred
to me that perhaps these salesmen ol)erate ui(ler so many different
types of contracts that they felt they could not make an over-all rule.
Mr. MANINLEi. Do yo mean when I referred to social security
Form S- as a meais ()f redress, sir ?
SeniatorMmIIu. I am a little allergic to forms, but I was interested to learn the reason for the Bureau asking each salesman to I)lit
in his own report.
The (H.\RM.\,. You are referring to the fact that the Social Securitv Agenc' itself requested that this be filled out if they thought tleY
should come tinder it e
Senator MILLIKIN. Yes. I have been tiring to tllink wlv thel (li1i
that. It seems unfair to me on the face of it, but I have been gropil ir
arounml, wondering why they wanted that (lone, and it occurre(l to ne
that perhaps there are s() nany differentt types of contracts that they
would say to then.-*lves. -We have to decide each one of these on it
own bottom." Is that true .
MI1. MANTLER. Well, there are different types. One salesnianmay
haave a written contract witl Iihi. firm: another ,alesnan may lave an
oral contract with his firm.
SelIator .ILLIKIN. All right. Let us assume that is correct. ])()e
the contract, whether written or oral, follow the same substance./
In principle it would. There
,Mr. 'MANTLER. Basically, yes, sir.
may le little variations. One salesman may get 5 percent and another
6 percent.

One may have complete territorial rights, ai

another

may lhave house accounts pulled out. But in principle, the coltrat'
fo:en ployment among all salesmen are the same.
CHAIMAN. Do you represent here broadly what we used to
Tl
know as driuniners in the old (a v?
That is an expression, of course. that we
Mr. MANTLER. Yes, s ir.
resent very strongly. Senator George, because we feel we are profe sional businessmen in an honest calling. But that is what we are
called, unfortunately.
Seniator M'MILIKIN. What is the matter with it ?
Mr. MANTLER. There was a connotation, there, that tied in too closely
with the farmer's daughter, that we didn't appreciate.

Senator

IILIAKIN.

Senator

MILLIKIN.

Well, what is the matter with that?

Senator KERR. Was it the connotation, or the condition, that you
resente( ?
Mr. 'MANTLER. You see, sir, in answer to the Senator's question, too
many of our salesmen are married and their wives don't appreciate
such jokes very much.
Somewhat on the same principle as a pullman
The (HAIRMA-N.
porter does not want to be called "George"?
Mr. M1ANTLER. Yes, sir, Senator George.

Or like a real estate man wants to be called a

"realtor" or an undertaker a "mortician."
Mr. MANTLER. Yes, sir.

In fact, some of our salesmen want to be

called "merchandise consultants."
Senator MmLLiKiN. That is pretty fancy.
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Senator KERR. I imagine that some of their (customers would like

for them to attain that status.
Mr. MIANTLER. That is true.
''le ('ii.\MICI.\x. All right, Mr. Mantler. You may proceed.
All. MANTLER. The joint committee also points out that tie average
other than perhal s al
.alesnlan ill tills category has little investment,
atito()liob le, in the facilities for work, an(l that the eml)loyer's right
to reassignl territories, alter prices, or reduce commissions acts as a
brake, on the salesman's opportunity for profit. Incidentally, this
,,:W committee also cites the statistics of the Federal Security Agency
to tie effect that 22) ,000 olitsi(le saleslm en in the nilanufactilring and
wlioles.ale trades not now subject, to social-securitv taxes will colile
iii(leir time act if tihe definition and philosophy of section 2 tare eIlacte(l
I think I may also addl, without. fear of contradictions, I hat
iito) law.
all 2'2A)O0() will be glad to l)e included. To) mr knowledge, no olec-

r

[

tion was raised by ay of the manufacturers concerned (lurilg the
1
lieariiigs before the ]louise Ways and A\leans ('m
niittee. We believe
D"1 ch ol)jection will be VA(i('e(l l)efore y(or committee.
With your permission. I would like to voice one caution. We are
(.lm('erne(l over a possible conf .sion of wholesale salesmen in the manumfa't uring and wholesale trades withI door-to-door salesmen, certain
types of whom are covere(1 in time new language l)l')l) e(l as lpagra
plal
(3) (G) of section 210 We respectfully urge y(ou gentlemen to
kee l) in mind that, door-to-door salesmen perform a retail function,
wille our members a(1 time otlier salesine
for whom we speak
are purely wholesale. This distinction, while easily lost sight of by
persons unacquainted with, distribution and market ing, is tremieui(1)1uslyN important because of the different circumstances and vo'tolitions of work involved. To appreciate this is to understand why the
House enacted separate definitions for these two entirely different
types of salesmen.
In degree of control, in expectancy of tenure, in the requirement

of reports , and in many other ways these two classifications of salesmiien are as far apart as day and night We have no argument for
()1against coverage of door-to-door salesmen: housewives earning pin
flioney by selling dresses or hosiery to their neighbors and friends;

itinerant subscription salesmen, or any other groups. Our point is that
outside salesmen in the manufacturing or w1molesale trade o'c'luiy all
entirely different status. Yet, lacking such specific treatment as is
a1Corded them in the proposed new wording of section 210 (3) (().
wholesale salesmen in t'he nmanufacturing and wholesale trades iniglit
easily fall victims to a chain reaction following upon a court decision
or regulatory interpretation aimed originally at door-to-door salesmen or the other types mentioned above. Ience, we urge you to retain
the definition of "employee" in this section, as phrased in the bill
which passed the House, as it applies to outside salesmen in the manufacturing and wholesale trade.
In closing, let me say that never before has social security been so
iillportant and necessary to the salesmen in the fields we represent.
The buyers' market has depressed the salesmen's incomes, because
prices are down and orders are smaller. The average retailer is buyin1g on a hand-to-mouth basis, which mean that the salesman must
make more frequent trips around his territory. At the same time,
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costs of travel, of hotel accommodations, and other expenses have gone
higher and continue to rise. The resulting squeeze means slimmer
savings; in many cases, none at, all. So you can well imagine how
important social security has become to these hundreds of thousands
of employees, especially so in view of the enlarged benefits conteiiiplated in this bill.
Thank you very much for your consideration of our plea.
The CH.AIR3w A. Are there any questions?
Thank you very much.
This is Mir. Wenck, Senator George.
The CHAIRMAN. We will be glad to hear froin youi,. Mr. Wenck. "Yoti
Mr. Mf ANTLER.

may be seated, if you wish.
Ir. VE.N-,CK. Senator, my name is Jack Wenck. My home is iII
Philadelphia. I am president of the National Association of lenis
Apparel Clubs, president of the Bureau of Salesmen's National ASsociations, and vice president and general sales manager of Pioneer,
U. S. A., of Darby, Pa., manufacturers of men's accessories. I was a
salesman for 25 years.
In requesting you to include a specific provision in the amendments
to the social-security laws stating that commission salesmen selling at
wholesale to retailers for resale--or equivalent language-are employees, we are not asking your committee to add a new group for
social-security coverage. These men not only are employees, but are
entitled now as a matter of right to social-security coverage under
existing law.

By mentioning them categorically in the amendments

you will not be stretching the common-law concept of the employeremployee relationship, but you will dispel any doubt in any employer's
mind that he must pay the social-security tax on these employees.
More than half of the employees we represent have social-security
coverage, and the remainder probably would have had it long ago if

the publicity concerning the exclusion of door-to-door and certain
other commission salespersons had been less confusing.
The root of our problem lies in the failure of many persons to
differentiate between classes of salesmen within the large category
of commission salesmen. Reasons given by employers for excluding(
door-to-door salesmen and certain other groups under existing law,
have never applied to the type of commission salesmen we represent,
and frankly I don't believe any employer in the fields we cover would
want to appear before your committee and maintain that his outside
commission salesmen were not employees for social-security purposes.
The remedy that our outside commission salesman who are not
covered have by filing a formal complaint with the Bureau of Internal
Revenue on form S-8 is not adequate. and the only logical solution of
our problem we cami see is for Congru.. s, on the recommendation of your
committee, to spell out social-security coverage for commission salesmen selling at wholesale to retailers for resale.
T:-ink you. senator.
Senator MILlMKI.N. Mr. Chairman, may I ask Mr. Cohen a
question ?
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly, Senator.
Senator MlILLIKIN. Wlhat is the theory, Mr. Cohen, of asking the.-e
salesmen who are not covered by their employers, or whatever you
want to call them for the purposes before us, to put in their own
returns?
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Mr. COHEN. Well, that has been based, I would say, Senator, on

the actual experience that unless we get the actual factual information concerning the conditions of employment we are not ini a position
to (leteruhine in the in(lividllal case whether there really is control.
Senator MILLIKIN. Do you agree that this particular type of salesman we are talking about is covered by what we might term a fairly

uniform contract?

Or are there wide variations?
Well, the kind of cases we get usually, I suppose, ac-

M r. COHEN.
(entluate the differencess rather than the similarities, because usually
the kind of case where this fonn has to be used is a case where the
euil)loyer, probablyy on the advice of his counsel, has said that they
are not (overed, and the eniployee comes in and says he thinks he is.
lhen, of course, we try to look at the facts in that situation.
Senator M WITKIN. How are most, of those cases resolved?
Ai'. ('(,lIEN. Ve]I. I cold no0t say right, niow what the prel)on(lerance

has been on the basis of those foriiis.

I wouldn't know offhand.

But

I (lo know that we have inclhidle(l sonme oni the basis of those form 8"s,
l1heause the facts as determined after an investigation are somewhat

(ifferent than those stated when the employer felt that lie wanted
tax exelnItiol.
Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. (lairmnan, I would like to ask if these
gentlemen would be in position to give us an assortment of sample
contracts covering the eniployment of this type of salesman.
Mr. WENCK. We can do that.
Mr. MANTL.R. Do you nean verbally, now? Or to submit them to

you later?

Senator MILLIKIN. To supply us with the forn of contract.
.11r.

WENCK. Senator, I think this might bring it, out.

There are

inaiy of the salesmen who do not sign a contract at all. In other
words. originally these men go out to represent a line. They pay their
own expenses, and they have monthly settlenients, although they are

still subject to the rules J)rescribed for other salesmen.

Senator MILLIKiN. But they do have a written contract?
Mr. WENCK. No, sir.

Senator MILLIKIN. In no case? A gentleman has testified otherV wise.
Mr. WENcK. There are some salesmen, though, that don't have
written contracts.
no
MILLIKIN.
But where
there are written contracts; could you
notSenator
get a sampling
of those
?
Mr. WEN K. Yes, sir.

The CHAIRMAN. We understand that the commission would vary
according to the merchandise, the products that you are selling,
and according to the salesmen. according to the territory, and

according to various things that may enter into it. We are not so

much interested, as I apprehend, Senator Millikan, whether they get
5 percent or 4 percent or 10 percent, but the general form of the
contract, showing the nature, really, of the relationship.
Mr. MANTLER. I might have a copy in my brief case.

The CHAMAN. You may supply that later, with several of those

types if there are varying types.

Mr. FMEDiR N. May I add one word to that, Senator?
The CHAImAN. Yes, sir.
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Mr. FEDERLINE. I doubt that the type of contracts that can be sul)mitted would reveal all the factors of control that the Social Security
Agency might wish to consider in a case.
The C0i.kMAN. Well, naturally, because they have borderline cases;
there are some cases that fall within, and some without, as Mr. Cohen
has indicated, in the Agency.
Mr. Coheln, generally speaking, the type of salesman here represented is regarded in the Bureau as coming under present law, within
the act, is he not ?
Mr. ('onEN. That was our feeling in the early period, that many
of them were employees, even under the original law, and even at the
)resent time; but it really has become a real administrative problem
of determining that in every individual case. It cannot be just a
blanket determination.
The CHAIRMAN. I see.

Thank you, gentlemen, for your appearance.
Mr. M.\NTLER. Thank you, Senator.
The CHAIRIMNAN. Mr. Pillen . Mr. Herbert G. Pillen?
Did you have somebody with you, Mr. I'illen?
STATEMENT OF HERBERT G. PILLEN, PRESIDENT, CONTROLLEDCIRCULATION NEWSPAPERS OF AMERICA, INC., WASHINGTON,
D.C.
Mr'. PILLEYN. No, I am by myself, and I need only about 5 minutes.
My name is Herbert G. Pillen. I am president of the Controlled-

Circulation New.spapers of America, Inc., and appear here in behalf
of what we call the carrier-boy amendment to the act. Our association has about 1.51 members and a circulation in excess of 5,000,(w)()
a week.
Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman, may I ask: What do you mean
by a comitrolled-circulation newspaper?
A controlled-circulation newspaper, Senator, is a
Mr. PIHiEN,.
newspaper that is delivered to every home owner in a community
regardless of whether there is a paid subscription or not.
Senator KERR. You call it a throw-away, (1o you not?
Mir. PIm.LIN. No, sir: we (to not call it a throw-away.
Senator .MILLIKIN. Is it a throw-away ?
Mr. PILLEN. I have here, for instance, a copy of the Observer, of
St. Louis. It has everything in it that any other newspaper has, exce)t that it is restricted to a conmiunity, and advertisers pay for it
because it is so restricted. For instance, in Chicago, where you
have quite a large population, you have a number of these area papers.
which carry the news of that area. It is a community within a community. ,And they limit their coverage to that, and an advertiser,
of course, is more concerned with his own people than the millions
who live
Senator MILLIKIN. It is controlled in that it is limited to a definite
geograp)hical area?
Mr. PILLEN. That is right, Senator, and gives complete coverage.
This, for instance, is a community newspaper in St. Louis. Well, you
can see that while it has a good deal of arvertising in it, it has just
as much news as any other paper. But it is restricted to its own
community.
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As I say, we have a circulation of about 5,000,000.
In 1939 your conimittee wrote into the Social Se'urity Act a provision exenin ting from the term "employment," the services rendered
by a schooloy in the delivery or distril)ution of newspapers and
sliopping news. That provision is 1resentlv in the law, and was re-

tained in the legislation as it passed the House.
I would have assumed that this provision would remain lndist illbed
if it were not for the fact that the bill as originally intro(lucel in the
House and which was rel)orted to be the administration l)rol)osal,
carried a provision to discontinuee this exception, to delete it.
The provision to which I have reference is embodied in )aragraph
16 (A) of H. R. 6000 and appears on pages 42 alnd1 144 of that bill.

It provides that "eniployment

does not iil(de "S..vice performed

by an individual under the age of ls in the deliveryy or distribution
of newsp)al)ers or shopping news. not including (ieli'vev or distribution to any point for subsequent delivery or (listribut iol."

These carrier boys are not engaged in fidll-tinie einlidoynient.

It

is true the present exenl)tion runs to carrier boys whether in full-t ime
or I)art-time eml)loymen t, but the fact is that the overwhelming majority of them are part-time eiln)loyees who work an hour or two after
';(.hool, and if, therefore, the committee feels that carrier l)vs under

Is' years of age who make their living in this business should be ind(luded within the act, as distinguished from those boys who do it as
-in after-school occupation, then I would suggest an amendment to
include, after the number "18," in line 2, the words "whose Frincipal
o('Alpation is a student actually attending a regular 1ayti. e public
()I private school."

It appears that these carrier boys can receive no benefit from the
law anyway. and it would seem that if they cannot benefit from the
law they ought not to be taxed under it.
As I have heretofore stated, this exemption runs only to boys under
IS years of age. Section 214-page 62 of the bill-limits eligibility
to (overage to the years after 21, in these words:
i 1i

He had not less than a quarter of coverage for each four of the quarters

elalpsiw,. after 1936 or after the quarter in which he attaiiied the age of 21,
whichever is later.

So that these carrier boys will not be given ol-age benefits based on
their service prior to age 21.
What about survivors' l)enefits, if he should (lie while enl)loye(l?
It would appear that the only persons who could conceivably be beneficiaries are his parents. since it is unlikely that he will have a wife
or children. Now, the bill, in determining whether a parent may be
a beneficiary, states as a condition that that parent must have attained
retirement, age; which would mean that if the boy were under 18, he
intist have been born to a father who was 47 years of age or over, or a

another who was 42 years of age or over, which would appreciably reduce the number of eligibles. Further more, the proposed act would
)rovide that such a parent must have received at least one-half of
the amount of his support from the individual at the time of the
individual's death. Certainly a boy working after school for 2 or :1
hours a week could not possibly provide one-half of his parents'
support from that income.
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As to the payment of disability benefits, Mr. Altmeyer stated in
his outline of the act that:
The strict qualifying requirements for Insured status will limit benefits to

those whose work record shows both recent and regular attachment to the labor
force.

Of course, if these boys are injured while they are actually serving
as carrier boys, they would be covered by the workmen's compensation acts in the various States. If they are injured, however, while at

play. it would seem that they ought not to have benefits as an employee,
since their primary occupation is going to school, and other school
children injured at play are not given benefits.
Another factor which I should like the committee to consider i
how much of a nuisance and problem it would be for the employer ti)
get social-security cards for each one of his carrier boys, some of whoill
will be employed for one delivery onulv because the regular carrier
failed to show up. Under the act, a social-security card would have
to be secured before the boy is employed. I do not have statistics on
all our members, but I think the report which comes to me from Cleveland is representative. It shows that there are 1,090 carrier boys on
the current pay roll, that during the last 6 months there has been a
turnover of an average of 172 boys per month, which means an average
of 15.8 percent per month of new boys added. On this same basis, it
would mean an average of 189.6 percent turn-over per year, or practically two complete turn-overs a year.
I am sure you will realize that there are many times when boys do
not show up Tor delivery. It then becomes necessary for the employer
to hire another boy on the spot. and get him a social-security card. If
these boys should be covered into the act, it would be necessary for an
employer to secure a social-security card on each of the boys and
arrange for deductions. Now, on the basis of 189.6 percent turn-over
per year on these boys, the records which the employer would be
required to :',ep would be a tremendous nuisance and considerable
expense, and I presume it would cost the Government as much or more
than the employer to keep its records, records which in a sense are
useless.
As to the amount of money earned by carrier boys. I find they are
paid an average of $1.10 per delivery. Since the publishers whom I
represent are publishers of weeklies or semiweeklies, it will readily be
seen that the income is under $50 per quarter; and, as you know, one
of the factors used in determining coverage is that the employee earn
at least $50 a quarter.
On this showing it is earnestly to be hoped that the present exemption running to carrier boys may be continued. Of course, as you
know, it runs to all carrier boys, whether they are our type of publishers or not. It so happens that I was the one who appeared here
in 1939 to urge the exemption originally; that is why I am still carrying the ball on it.
That is all I want to say on the subject, Mr. Chairman.
The CltAIRMAN. Any questionss?
Thank you very much, Mr. Pillen, for your appearance.
Mr. PILLEN. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to insert in the record at this time the
statement of Mr. Millard Reese, of Brunswick. Ga., which is in opposi-
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tion to the definition of "employee" as provided in the House-passed
bill H. R. 6000. Mr. Reese is known personally to the chairman and
i- one of the most prominent professional and business men in southeast Georgia. He was unable to appear personally and present his
I'itwI but submits this fine brief for the record.
(The brief referred to is as follows:)
It. No. 6000
(Prepared and submitted by Mllard Reese, of Brunswick, Ga.)

MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO CFMTAIN PROVISIONS OF H.

This memorandum will deal particularly with the amendments proposed to
scction 1426 (d) of the Internal Revenue Code found in section 206 (a) of the bill.

I

F.

The original Federal Social Security Act of August 14, 113.5, expressly provided
that the term "employee" did not include "(1) any individual who, under the
usual common-law rules applicable in determining the employer-employee relationsip has the status of an independent contractor. * * *"
(I.R. C., title
.,. sec. 1426 (d).)
The amendments proposed by the pending hill to the section of the Internal
Revenue Code cited are drastic and far-reaching, and it is believed they would
result not only in severe hardships upon many employers whose own employees
faill within the operation of the act but in great confusion and uncertainty as
well.
It will be recalled that the original act created the Social Security Board as
the agency charged with the primary duty of administering the law. It is our
information that soon after its organization this Board had prepared a uniform
law which it recommended or submitted for adoption by the respective States
desiring to claim the rights offered the States in connection with participation
in the tax imposed by the Federal law and the administration of the law.
It is our understanding that the Georgia act of 1937 (Georgia Laws of 1937,
p. SOt;) followed quite closely the uniform act recommended by the Social Security
Board, though no doubt inconsequential changes were made. Thit act (as
;niended in immaterial respects for the purposes of this memorandum) now
apliears in title 54 of the 1947 Cumulative Pocket Park of the Code of Georgia
.\nnotated. Section 54-657 (f) of the Code Supplement mentioned contains the
following paragraph:
"Whenever any employing unit contracts with or has under it any contractor
(w. subcontractor for any work, which is part of its usual trade, occupation,

S

S

profession, or business, unless the employing unit as well as each such contractor
.r ',iI)contractor is an employer by reason of subsection (g) of this section or
o
-wc.tion 54-623 paragraph (c). the employing unit shall for all the purposes of
thki chapter be deemed to employ each individual in the employ of each such contractor or subcontractor for each day during which such individual is engaged
in lerformint such work: except that each such contractor or subcontractor
who is an employer by reason of subsection (g) of this section or section 54-(;23,
I-ira-raph (c), shall be liable for the employer's contributions measured by wages
~pi.mahle to individuals In his employ, and except that any employing unit who
shall become liable for and pay contribution with respect to individuals in the
Iiploy\- of any such contractor or subcontractor who is not an employer by reason
,)f subsection (g) of this section or section 54-623, paragraph (c), may recover
th same from such contractor or subcontractor."
This matter is codified from section 19 (f) of the Georgia act, at page 841, of
Georgia Laws of 1937.
This language br substantially the same language appears in the qualifying
ats adopted by at least 11 States, as shown by Prentice-Hall Social Security
Tax Service. These States are listed below, the number following each referring
to paragraph numbering of the Prentice-Hall service mentiond.
Georgia 26080, Iowa, 26073, Louisiana 26080. Maine 26014, New Mexico 26073,
New Jersey 26078, North Dakota 26012, Oklahoma 26071, Rhode Island 26014,
omuth Carolina 26;077, Tennessee 261K)7.
The qualifying acts of other States contain provisions framed in different
language but designed to accomplish the same end as those quoted above from
the Georgia act. These States, with the paragraphs of the Prentice-Hall service
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mentioned dealing with them respectively, are as follows: Connecticut 260Q!.
New Hampshire 26010, Virginia 2;013, Wiscmsin 26007, New York 26057,
Nebraska 26018.
II
The provisions quoted! aove froin the Georia act have heen before the appellate
cm',irts of tle State. and have beeni construed by tlse
courts. The leading
(eor,_ia case onit the subject is ,Jeffrc!*.l-.If.Erth .lhnufucturinq company y v.
Huit (191; Ga. 710), 27 S. E. 2d, 3.5, 150 A. L. R., 1200). In that case it was held
il effect that tle liability imposed upon employer X for the tax on the earnings
of eniph Nees of a contractor (r subcontractor with whon X had dealt is the
lial)ilit% of a stre.. The cirt
said that X "is not the party ultimately liable
f(or the tax

)I- contribution. and ik hardly inore t!lan a collecting agency for tilt

State." It also was held that where X paid taxes or contributions under seeti n 19 (f)
4 f the (G, w'gia act , he wouhl have t he right to recover against the
party ultimately li:i le. i. e. against his cEontractor or subcontractor who was iin
fact the real (r actual et l)l4'yer Ef the enliplovee involved.
It is submitted that this is as far as anN amendment to the Federal act should
Lro in an effort to enlarge the coverawre of the Federal law by imposing liability
for the tax upon one who is not liable to the employee for his wages and hence
is not the real or actual employer.
In the Jeffreys-M(EIrath case. supra. the supreme coirt of Georgia sustainfl
the provisions of section 19 (f) of the Georgia act against constitutional attacks
based upon the (lue-process provisions of the State and Federal Constitutions
and1(1 the principle of uniformity of taxation found in the State institutionon. It
would be no idle matter for o'ongress at thi,4 time to adopt an amendment to the
Federal law. presumably seeking to serve the same purpose as the revisionss
of Section 19 if If
the
leor'ia
la:tw. bit 4, (iff rent in phra .s l(ogy az to reopen tile question n of constitutionality under the Federal Constitution and under
the respective State ( oustituti ons ill the event States should rewrite or a menld
their exist in. laws to conform with tlhe prilposed amendment to the Federal law.
An anniotation appearing in 1511 A. L. R. commencing at page 1214. follows
the report of the Jeffrex s-McElrath (lecision and the deei,ion of the ('onnecticut
Supreine (mrt of Errors in the c ae of Elizitehth Boiin v. Watcrbut Ba.ttcrr/
ro. (129 ('Con. 44. 2 AtI. (2d) 44;7). which was a workmen's compensation case.
Hence the antoiatioi Tiot only covers eases arising tinder unemployment e'iipensation acts but under workmen's compensation laws containing provisions
analozous to section 19 if) of the Georgia Unetpl(oynent Compensation Act.
The annotation itself (covers :S pages. It appeared in a volume published iti
1945
l.:iter annftations learin,_- upon various phases of the questions discussed
in 15,,R A. L. R. 91.5. and again at page 1237; in 160 A. L. R. 713: in 161
A. LR. S42: and in 164 A. L. R. 1411.
It is believed that even a casual review of these valuable annotations will
convince members ,,f the committee that the law as it exists has been sympatheti(.ally considered and construed by the courts of last resort and now stands as well
settled in many of the States. This is valuable to the agencies administering
these laws as well as to employers and others who have to observe them.

Jalppear
-,

III
It is suggested that under the peculiar 1tioviions of the Federal :wt l:4 rWi'itting the (,ualifyin. States, to exercise the enunlerat(l rights and powers
permitted und,,r the Federal law, a very different situation may b1)presented
where the provisions of the Federal law enlarge or titight be construed to enlarge
the coverage of the laws of the given State, as compared with the situation which
has existed at least with respect to the 17 States above enumerated, where the
coverage of the laws of the respective States enlarged the coverage of the
Federal law. To make clearer the point attempted to be set out in the preceding
sentence, let it be stated this way:
The laws of the 17 States enumerated above extended coverage In stated
circumstances to employees of independent contractors or subcontractors not
covered by the Federal law. That was all right, because first the Social Security
Board and later the Federal Security Administrator had to approve and certify
a State as qualified under the Federal law. Naturally no valid objection might
be made to a State law enlarging the coverage provided by the Federal act.
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Iut if an anmndment to the Federal act should b" enacted into law which
,,ila rges the coverage afforded by the laws of the respective States, what will
tilt situation be?
It is believed that tile definition of "elli pvee, folild ill tile lIl'4)p4s4(l new
Imragraph (4) of section 1426 (d) of the Internal lie1'e1aue ('ode is ilalte'd to
,xtend adtad does extend the coverage of the Flederal act tip groilis ot ci.,%'eml
Iany of the acts of the respective States.
if smch lw-m\isiolis should be enacted into law, what would he the effect upoit
(lie State laws?
IV
Thenew [aragra)h (4) added to section 1426 (i)) (ifthe I. I. Codeh by section
'-'; ) lf the bill as passed by the House gives a new and renaarkablo d finition
It is vague. indeflinite,
(,f "emilpl()yee." The promised lefinitimi is not definitive.
:ml iricertai and might b liel to support almiist ally c(mlsih'lictimila :in iinistirative officer or a .ourt might desire to give it. The ininlii ily rel 'irtoIf tilt,
llhiiiise Ways and Means ('onmittee states vigorously and e lheatiallly \el'y
iv,l
;mid substantial objections tip the proposed delinition. (See lI,.,
WIIay,
11n11 M :ans committee e report, pp. 1(2-3).
A flidamental conception of Angh, -Saxon law which hasitmade that law great,
idelr it. is
101I(l has enlabled it ti serve well tile Iumermius ivilizatifili., li\ig
tiat I statute should be so expressed iin words as to enal)le tlios' \ho are
:,ffcted by it to know what the statute means; tol determine, with reasonable
cI'
Iit
I at "y
least, what the law requires and what it prohibits, andi to act
a:l W
( lillgly.

It ,hotfld ihe renenmtbered that the bill undh1r (lisculssion. ili part at least, is a
t:ixin-i statute. Iri the Jeffreys-McElrath case, supra. ('hief .JIsti e Bell of the
,eiirgihl supreme c(iolirt itlade a sigrific'alit al(! all iilniniiaatinrg 4)1S
1'ViWrvlion
when lie said (p. 11,S)
"The Unemp(yment Compensation Act is quite lengthy, and it may be that
-,,,. (If its lirovisionis should be construed strictly as a taxiiig statute. and thmt
,t lirs should be interpreted according to some mare liberal rule. * * * Thus
-'i0'tion 19
f) should perhaps be ci strued in port as a taxing statute, since
it in:ay under some conditions either create or increase a tax liability as against
mi iie; but even so. tie lparli'
lit
rile ill ill 4'i-sis
t
1)
,4'certlilli t
intention
if t ie le-islatU're, looking to the statute as a whole, aid keeping ill view at all
Iiir,,* the old law, the evil, and the remedy."
Where the law requires an employer to deduct taxes owing by the employee
from his earnings and imposes taxes upon the employer himself chased upon the
earnings of the employee, the employer can (omply with such requirements where
tilie true or contractual employer-emliloyee relation exists and the wages earned
Iy the employee are paid by the enillloyer.
ven this method requires the
employer to keep many records and to make numerous remittances and reports
a1a e-lnpll[ yer would le relieved of keeping and making if he were not required to
lIo,a collecting agent for the Governmient.
IBit where, a,4 ill the hill under cinsiderat ion. |iusilnes c'(icern X is iml Ilie
"--Iatutory" employer of earner Y, who actually works for Z. and the contract of
EIl)hoyment is between Z and Y, with Z paying the wages earned by Y, it would
1Iw fearfully unfair and unreasonable to impose upon X the burdens al 11
1igatiii,, contemplated by the bill.
CONCLUSION

The author's interest in the pending legislation is primarily because the

barest source of natural wealth in his section of Georgia is timber, and most

if the industrial plants of the area are dependent upon trees in one form or
I an,)ther as raw materials. For instance there are creosoting plants at Savannah,
Brunswick, and Jacksonville. There are paper or pulp mills at all of these
Places as well as at St. Mary's, Ga., and Fernandina, Fla. There are plywood
plants at Savannah and Brunswick and perhaps elsewhere in this immediate
'etiohi.
S
Sawmnills aind ljilalailig mills a l'e miUnie!ris.
Soie of these plants own timbered lands, but the author knows not one which
upon timlr lro(cured by its own lands as the sole slirc' of its supply
(f raw material.
To procure poles and piling meeting re(luiretl slieciflcat'tiom
iaelins that cutting frequently will have to ihe (lle over I lit rgo ah'el 4f
',d.
A pole must be straight, mist be of a certain diameter at the butt and must
tIP"" gradually to a diameter not less than a slpet'ifie( size lt the simiall e1d.
lilies
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No creosoting company doing a substantial business in poles could hope to pro cure all the poles it needs from its own lands. In order to stay in business such
companies have to deal with contractors. The procuring of poles has grown to be
almost as distinct a business from the treatment and distribution of poles
as the growing of cotton is from the manufacture of cotton into yarns aiid
fabrics.
Similarly the procuring of pulpwood is a distinct business from the manufncture of that wood into paper or paper pulp. The mills generally much prefer
to deal with contractors to furnish pulpwood, even where the pulpwood may
be taken from lands owned by the mill itself. The same contractor may deal today
with one mill, tomorrow with another, or he may deal with more than one mill
at the same time. Unless there should be a controlling reason to the contrary,
it would be foolish for a contractor to deliver pulpwood to a mill more than
100 miles from where wood may be located when another mill within 50 miles
would be willing to take the wood at the same delivered price.
There are many ramifications to the pending bill which those who are advocating it probably knew nothing about and did not foresee. These should be c(,Isidered carefully before making such drastic changes in the law.

Dr. Benson? Dr. George S. BensonV
You may be seated, Doctor. We will be very glad to hear you.

The CHAIRMAN.

STATEMENT OF DR. GEORGE S. BENSON, PRESIDENT, HARDING
COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARK.
Dr. BENsoN. Thank you, Senator George, and members of the coninittee. 1 do not have a formal written statenieiit. I would like to
present an oral statement from brief notes, with your permission, and

I would like to file later a written statement which will include the
things I am prepared to say at this time.
The CHAIMAN. You may do so, Doctor.
Dr. BENSON. Thank you.
As an educator, I am deeply interested in the present generation of
Americans and in future generations, and I certainly appreciate your
-.

)1

kindness in giving me a few minutes to appear, before your committee
this morning.
I would like to take just a little bit of that time to express my very
deep appreciation to this committee and the men on the committee.
For a good many years, I have watched with much admiration tle
ujselfish work of a number of the men on this committee. Your respoiisibilities are very heavy, and at a time when the financial policic
of this Nation are very important I appreciate the fact that you are
giving several weeks to hearings on H. R. 6000. That is only an indication of your sincere desire to do the best that can be done for thiNation. And I .speak the sentiments of many Arkansas people wlenl
I express deep a)preciation for your public service.
Now, in beginning testimony on H. R. 6000, I would like to recite
a series of connected incidents in the history of France, which I think
are very pertinent at this point.
In 1786, Mr. Necker was the able Minister of Finance in France.
He was a wizard at finding ways of getting money to meet the growing needs of the Government. But as the task grew harder and,
harder, he finally came forth with an idea of selling to the peolde
guaranteed annuities at 8 or 10 percent interest. The savings of t lie
people were freely loaned in exchange for Government promises. But
in 1789, when the resourceful Necker could no longer finance the payments on the annuities, he was removed from office. Then the peol)'le
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suddenly realized that the State was in bankruptcy and that the annuities were worthless. The people raged, and in a few months the
French Revolution was on, and heads rolled.
Well, I am just indicating how serious it is when a country over,tel)s its ability to meet its financial obligations.
Necker said:
Tlie most dangerous of expedients is that of raising loans without having
secured payments of interest thereon.

Now, I note that people have testified on the apparently desirable
features of H. R. 6000 with scarcely a word about how the payments
will be met in 20, 30, or 40 years from now, when the burden would
be heaviest. People now '20, 30, and 40 and 50 years old will qualify
ultimately for insurance and pensions. In 1990, the burden of payinents would be stagering. The present number of 11,500,000 who
are at the ages of 65, it is estimatedby Arthur J. Altmeyer, would be
19,000,000 by 1975. What might it be by 1990? We don't know.
The longevity is constantly increasing, so it is impossible to estimate
wliat the burdens and responsibilities under H. R. 6000 would actually
be 20 or 30 or 40 or 50 years from now. The United States News estimates that if we had hundred-dollar pensions for only 30,000,000
peol)Ie, and we secured them by adequate reserves, it would require
abou t $375,000,000,000 in reserves. But H. R. 6000 looks forward
to twice that many coming under hundred-dollar pensions or more.
So that would, if entirely secured by reserves, require $750,000,000,000.
' at runs several times our present national income annually, or our

S)resent national debt. And, of course, we recognize that it would be
* viltuall\y impossible to create such reserves al(I it probably would be
imiiprudent even to attempt to create them. We wouldn't know what
to do with the reserves if we had them. We wouldn't know how to
invest the money. So the matter of creating the reserves seems to
be a problem we naturally try to avoid.
But there is another very important factor. If we do not create
the reserves-and we wouldnt-we would be collecting money year
b year on the incomes of the people. But we wouldn t e saving the
Dioney to meet those obligations when they arrive. On the contrary,

our custom is to spend that money. So this in reality becomes a tax
bill, whereby we raise revenue and spend it as we go, year bY year.
Then we would have to look forward to our children and our children's

children being able to meet these obligations when they came due.
I notice the testimony of one person here recently, Miss Marjorie

Shearon, editor and legislative consultant, refers to the funds of the

(ASI.

Their statement shows assets of $10,000,000,000.

,Over 90 percent of it is in Government securities.

But far

In other words,

IOU's. Government bonds, seem to replace )retty rapidly the cash
that accumulates in these funds. And then it means when it is re-

l)laced it must be done by taxes collected at the time it is to be replaced.
So or children would have to have the obligation of the payments.
The Brookings Institution isprobably as reliable as nny fact-filiding
gr'oup that we might look to, and they- have undertaken to estimate
the cost of old-age and survivors benefits, compulsory health insuravlce, public assistance, and veterans' benefits. That is more than is
covered by H. R. 6000, but it includes much that is in I1. R. 6000. But
the Brookings Institution estimates that by 1970 just those things I
-0805- 50--pt. 3

-39
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have mentioned, old-age and survivors benefits, compulsory health
insurance, public assistance, and veterans' benefits, would run somewhere between 26 and 41 billions. They give a low of 26 and a high
of 41. It would probably fall somewhere between those figures. They

estimate by 1990 the cA,t would be between 33 and 55 billions. That
would mean approximately doubling our present budget.

Our tax

load is now, according to former President Hoover, about 30 percent
of our total national income, including local, State, and Nationzil
taxes. Some have stated 21; percent. but a recent statement l)y Hoover
was 30 percent. However, taking either figure it would mean that by
1975 or 1980 or 1990, we would be paying probably 45 percent of our
national income in taxes if we were to meet the load that would.
according to H. R. 6000. be saddled on our country.
Senator MiUiLKIN. Does the Brookings I nstitution extrapolate what
is assumed to be a ri-ino income in the United States? Or is that on
the assumption of maintenance of present income?
Dr. BENSN.. No: it is on the assuml)tion of maintenance of present
income. They also discu-s the possibility of a higher income, which
would mean inflation, and which probably wouldn't simplify the
proldem; because benefits would become less in value. But they have
set these figures on present income.
Senator MILLIKI.N. It might not necessarily be inflation. It could
mean inflation, but it might not necessarily mean inflation.
Dr. Bu.Ns, N. If we could come to a tax load of 45 percent of our

national income, which these benefits would probably entail, it. would
be a tax load that no nation as yet has been able to carry and contime
to prosper. England, at the present time. is paying 40 percent of its
national income in taxes. but she can't carry her own weight. They
seven billions of aid from this continent since the end
have had nearlythey
still can't get on their feet. The smaller countries
of the war, and
of western Europe have been able to restore their productivity, and I
assume if it. weren't for fear of Russia we would withdraw all aid
immediately, but we couldn't do so with regard to England. They
would collapse at once. With a tax burden of 40 percent, they can't
get going. Well. I think we woild be unable to carry our weight and
pay 45 percent or more of our income in taxes. Yet that is the burden
we would be saddling on outr children. Accordingly, I think we have
no moral right to saddle such a load on our children and our children's
children. It would be immoral to allow people to make payments now
expecting to get certain pensions, and then not pay them, and it is
equally immoral to collect that money and spend it as we go along and
then expect our children to meet the payments, when we realize it
would put upon them a burden the like of which no people yet have
been able to carry.
Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman, may I suggest to the witness
that when you add local and State taxes to our Federal taxes, yot,
are beyond the 30 percent point right now. And the State and local
expenditures are rising rapidly. Even if our expenditures did not continue to rise rapidly, you will be close to the 40 percent you are talking about before very long in this country.
Dr. BE.,-so.,-. Thank you for adding that information. But it only
emphasize-, as I see it. the danger of increasing our social-security
load, as H. R. 6000 would increase it.
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Senator KEJu. As I understood the witness, he stated that the
estimate by ex-President Hoover was based upon the total tax load,
State and local as well as national, and the entire load amounted to
ap)proximately 30 percent of the national income.
Dr. BENSON. Yes. Tliat is the figure ttoover recently used, as to
our total taxes, State, local, and national.
Senator KERR. And I think it was fairly recently that he made
that statement.
Dr. BENSON. That is right.
Senator KERR. You do not know of anything in the meantime that
Ja increased that by 23 or 24 billion dollars, do you, that would take
it u) from 30 to 40 l)ercent of the national income?
DIr. BENSON. I don't.
Senator MILLIKIN. I

F

was not suggesting it is 40. I was saying that

if you make allowance for the rising expenditures in the States and
local governments, and the rising expenditures of the Federal (;oveminent, it will probably be not long until it is 40 percefit.
Senator KEmR. I understood you, Senator, to say that that did not
contemiiplate the amount being paid by Stale and local government at.

this time.
SeUator MILLIKIN.

No; I started out by saying that it is now pr

haps 2() percent Federal, and when you add your State and local you
are probably in the neighborhood of 30. And since the whole thing
is on a rising curve, it probably will not be long until it is 40. That
is all I was saying.
Senator KERR. I misunderstood you, Senator.
Dr. BENSON. Consequently, I would like to urge that the increased
benefit under H. R. 6000 not be adopted. I would like to urge that
any additional benefits by on a pay-as-you-go basis, for these reasons.
In the first place, we would not then be recreating obligations the magnitu(le of which we can't really measure, and second, we would not
be )lacing on our children obligations that we seem to lack the courage
to meet ourselves. If we want these various benefits, why not pay
for them as we go, instead of projecting a load on our children.
Iii the third place, it would tend, I think, to keep our taxes where,
if we wanted to decreased these benefits, we could do so. If we allow
l)ayments now to be made for 10, 15, 20, or 30 years, with the under,,tanidimg that a person is then to be qualified for a certain pension,
and then we find the load too heavy, we have really an immoral situation if we begin to welch on it, while if we create a pay-as-you-go
l)ais, then any time it gets too heavy the people can cut down on it
without creating any immoral situation, without creating a kind of
situation of the type which Necker created in France.
There is another danger, as I see it. Right now of all times is a
time when our Nation should be building its internal strength.
'We
itoIsee, I think, a serious test in the next few years ahead of us, and if
we overobligate ourselves financially it will be extremely dlangerous.
You probabilv remember Lenin's statement when he was formulating
a l)oli(y to communize tle whole world, and he said: "We shall force
the United States to spemid it-elf into bankruptcY."
Roushenbusch, tile rather well-known Socialist writer in the New
Leader, insisted that probably it would be found impossible to create
a revolution in America. because we didn't have a hunger situation
and we don't have class strife and hatred. Cmisequently, he recoi-
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mended that America be socialized a little bit at a time. William Z.
Foster, a student of Lenin, has urged that pensions and insurance be
worked out on a full wage basis.
Senator MILLIKIN. 'Mr. (lirman, if I may suggest to tile distin.
quished witness: That was the Fabian policy in England, of socializing a little at a time.
)r. BENSON. That is right. And it sees to me we have already taken
a good many small steps in that direction, and we are being urged to
look on each as an objective within itself; whereas, when we look at
them as a whole, it seems to me they fall into a rather definite pattern
calculated for the socialization of our Nation, which would add to our
financial burden obligations we wouldn't be able to meet, and which
would stand the possibility of wrecking our financial structure, and
should that happen we would have a different forn of government and

one which I am inclined to think we wouldn't like. So as the future
of our children is at stake, and the future of our Nation. I think we
should measure very carefully our o)bligations, and any added obligations should be on a pay-as-you-go basis. That constitutes the burden
of what I wanted to say this morning.
The (IAIRMAN. Any questions?
Senator BYRD. No questions.

I would like to thank the doctor for his statement.
The CnAI.MAN. Doctor, you estimated the pensions at $100 a month
under H. R. 6000. That is rather high, is it not? The old-age
insurance benefits would average less than $55 a month under H. R.
;oo0. would they not .

Dr. BEwsoN. I understand it is a little bit high.
The CH.\MAN. The wage base, of course, is raised from $3,000 to
$3,600 a year, and that would make it posible for a maximum pension
or benefit to go as high as some eighty-od-dollars for certain benefi-

ciaries, of course.
Dr. BENSON. There is an urging for it, though, to go higher.

And

in industry, pensions have started at 100 a month, and 2 (lays ago at
Detroit, Walter Reuther promised they were going to see within 7
years that pensions go up to $200. So the tendency, is to increase then.
And I am looking, here, at what I think is a tendelc'.
The CHAMMAN. Yes: undoubtedly that is the tendency.

There is

no question about that. And I think there can be little doubt but
what the total tax burden upon the total production, when it gets as
hi gh as 40 percent, is going to styniie us as a competitor in world
afairs. It as always been my view that you could not put the total
tax take as high as 40 percent and retain a fair competitive position
in the modern world. And the single illustration of that, which I
think you very properly present. is Great Britain at the present time.
With a total tax there of 40 percent they are not able to make their
way. I do not like to be a prophet of doom. but I doubt if they will
be able to make their way if their rate of taxation remains at that
level. It simply takes too much ouit of production. And while under
the modern theor-y, that theory that we are overusing, I think, much
of the tax take by Government goes back into producti\'e enterpris-..
after all it goes back there not in the hands of the man who made the
money and therefore had the capacity to make and save. but it goes
.back %inthe hands of the politicians . While politics is a very honor-
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able profession, at the same time it must be said that it has not had
altogether a glorious history in the field of business.
Thank you very much, Doctor.
Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman, if I might burden the committee with an observation: As an offset to some of the things you have
said, Doctor, it has been asserted that we are going to continlle to
raise our national income. I am thoroughly convinced that we can
raise it. We can raise it almost limitlessly, on an honest productive
basis. But the question is whether it will be raised that way, or
whether it will be raised by inflation.
There is another thing to be kept in mind. This is not the only
"deduct" that we are talking about. There are several others, in the
offing. It is not to be a.ssumed that our expenditures will remain
static over the next 20 or 30 years; for even if we increase our national
income we will be increasing all of our expen(litures anid will be adding other "deducts" as time goes on. I merely mention that, becalls(" those have been stated as offsets and counter offsets to some of
your testimony.
Senator KERR. Mr. Chairman, I was quite interested ini the renarkls
of the witness with reference to the proposal to pay as we go. I did
not understand what the doctor said as to how much, if any, expanded coverage he was recommending.
Dr. BENSON. Personally, I would not be too much concerned with

added coverage if it was on a pay-as-you-go basis, because then we
would know what our burden is. as we go, We probably would not
increase it too much. And we could honorably decrea:e it if we
wanted to at any time.
Senator KERR. Well, would you finance such a program by an added
tax in the form of a pay-roll tax, or would you attempt to raise the
revenue on the one hand and disburse it from the general find on
the other?
Dr. BENSO-N. I do not consider myr-elf an expert on taxation. I
am not recommending how it be done. I an recommending the prilciple that we pay as we go, if we increase our benefit-, for the two
reasons that I gave.
Senator IERR. Well, what would your thought be about expanding
the coverage on the one hand and then, in the future, in case of difficultv of payment being able to lessen it?
Dr. BENso,. f it were on a pay-as-you-go basis, and people were
conscious of what they were paying, it could be done; otherwise it

could not. I think it is rather striking in England that Churchill

did not promise to roll back a single step that had been taken in the
direction of nationalization and socialization. All he could promise
was: We will stop where we are. I think there is no rolling back.
That is why I am saying here: Let what we have got alone, but
Before we ad more let us study very carefully what its costs would
be. and do it on a pay-as-you-go basis, so that people will know what
they are paying and what it is costing them and can determine from
tie to time wether they want to continue it or not. But when we
1do)t legislation that is as far-reaching as this, you cannot stop it
Without, seeing our financial structure crack.
The CHAMMAN. Doctor, as I understand it, your recommendation

is that arrangements be made to take care of the increased benefits
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or increased cost of the social-security system on the pay-as-you-go
basis?
Dr. BENSON. That is right.

I appreciated, too, your remarks about England. As a student of
history I used to watch with much interest the rise and fall of civil.
izations. I thought that was something that belonged to antiquity.
Yet now we see, here in our own day, a nation which we can remem.
her as one of the great nations of the world moving down the western
slope; and to see that they haven't got what it takes to come back
brings the challenge pretty close to home. I don't think England
will stage a comeback. A after twice studying conditions on the field,
I am not convinced that England will come back. I think we will
see them move on down the western slope, as did Rome and other
nations. It should be a sobering lesson to us, because we are fol.
lowing pretty closely so far the policies of England. We are doing
it with regard to social security.
The CHAIRMTf.N. Thank you very much, Doctor.
)r. BEiNsON. 'hanik you, sir.
STATEMENT OF OLGA S. ROSS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NATIONAL
COUNCIL OF SALESMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS, INC., NEW YORK,
N. Y.-Resumed

jof

Mrs. Ross. Mr. Chairman, if I may, I would like to add one thing.
In reference to the discussion that came up regarding testimony this
morning on the salesmen's contract, I would like to add to the statement of the National Council of Salesmen's Organizations that to our
best knowledge 90 percent of the wholesale and conmission salesmen
work without a written contract.
While the testimony of the witness, Mr. Marshall Mantler, was
to the effect that he could produce contracts in his own particular
industries, the National Council takes in a wider range, a cross-section,
trades and industries, and in our experience the majority of salesmen are without written contractual agreements with their employers.
We have found on numerous occasions employers seeking to evade
their tax liability, requiring their salesmen to sign statements saying
that they were independent contractors, regardless of the fact that
these salesmen worked under exactly the same supervision and control
as salesmen who were actually covered by the Social Security Act.
That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
That completes the call of the witnesses for the morning and we
will recess until Monday morning.
(The following statements were submitted for the record:)
ABILENE, TEX., January 19, 1950.

Hon. PAT MCCARRAN,
S' ate Office Building, Wa:shington, D. C.
arDEAR SENATOR MCCARRAN: It has come to my attention through newspaper
the
broaden
to
ticles and trade publications that Congress is considering an act
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v,' ,r:lge of the Scial Svecurity Art. The h house (ifRepreset.iti \vs has already
passed a bill, H. It. 100. I an1 not lilt ,'ist(,(l in mist oif tle provisions of this
bill-many of them seem to be desi rable. "l'here is ,me provision in this prolos(,d
bill, however, that may affect me personally in such a way as to practically dewill In'imdlen
oil business. This provision is one which, I uriderst ind,
'ly
s11t
ibe definition of "employee" so as to include ne in the type of operation I C(, lduct.
I lease, a
I am. and have been for 15 years, an independent Iusinessmn:.
hav-e
a
supply
agreement
and
in
addition,
the
Gulf
Oil
('.,
bulk station from
with the Gulf whereby they cmsign in( gasoline, motor oils, and Other petroleum
irodlcts. I also) purchase autoiliotive acces.','ries, ti res, et|., fro(ill thenl, a- well
as other people, direct. My lease agreement, as well as the supply contract,
i,for a firm period of 1 year at a time. 'T'lie arrangement I ha-v has been elllinly satisfactory, and very protitatde to tne during the past year, and I silro'ly
wllnt to continue my status as an indepe(lent ilnerchant. I ('Illage in other entersuch as being [olltiac atitoinolile dealer and
prises other than my oil business,
lihae interest in radio stations both in Albilene and OdeSa. I (h,
as luch
:ie
time to 111y oil business Is I feel is IIecessary, of c(ol eivq' idin nlly liloe alllOg
my other enterprises. I hire and fire my ow\vn help in all of tlese bu ,inesses.
hours they sliall w)rk. My empli yees :are
fix their w:e,, an(1 determine thI'
tuiler liiy direction alone, and1(1 the Gulf ('). has nothilzm what's 'e\ ,r to (10 with
the' number of employees, the wages they are paid, the work they perform, or
(lie hours they work. I pay social-securily tax oll all of liy enliployees. All
1,f iy elmployees are used iilterc'hanlge'al)" ill my oil husiie.,s and such other
vtnterpris', in which I may be engaged. I have in the past, aid hope to, he able
to (1o so in the future, conducted my ,ilbusiness without iuiterfv're'ce frnm any011ie. I have a consi(lerable inve.,tment ill this lImosi ness an d have built up good
will in the territory which I operate. I maintaill ily Own hookkeepintug sysli..
My interpretation of this bill in its present form is that it will probably put
Ine out of the oil Ihmsi ness. Its effect will undoubtedly depriv'e ' e(of Imiy statluls
as in independent businessman. If I and
11\m owl employees are to lie O',lisidhl'ed
(,inphoyees of the llajor oil collnlvnY within tile mealilg of this I)lroposed bill
then I would have to surrender to that c. irporati1 all of the benefits, advantages, and freedom I have enjoyed over the years in the conduct of my business.
If this bill is passed in its present form so as to include
Ime within it,- coverage,
11l 1 . in permit ted to continue to operate lily oil busi ness under the present
alrrangemient, considerable hardslhip and confusion will result. This is illusIrated very graphically when a few years ago the Conmissioner of Internal
l,'Nvelue ruled that, under the present Social Security A't, I a(1 nly ein iloyees
were employees of (Gulf ()il (Corp. within the nitaning of this act. IUler the
'o~miiissioner's ruling Gulf Oil Corp., il ain effort to conmldy therewith, requested
mile to suI)ply themii with a list of ly employees al tile Av'ges they were paid.
SII4, the c)rplwatiohi kiiew nothing al)lt the initerlial affairs of mybusiness
they necessarily had to rely on the information I supplied them. Until the courts
ruled that I and my eniploy es were not employees within tlhe meaning of the
ilrient act, tihis hal)hazard and unsatisfactory condition continued to exist. If
hie proxsed delin ition of employeee" is passed inl its present foirm it will be
i4'
,.a ry to again report tlese facts to the corporation in order that they nlay
s
(olliply with the provisions of tile new act. Frankly. it is none of tIle Gulf (o.'s
buinvss the interima1 functimns of my business, and I (1o not intend to tell them
what lily costs of operations are, or how I operate.
I am very much opposed to being del)rived of my status as an independent
b,,inessman, and would surely like to see thie definition of "employee," as
(nhltaimed in the prolOse(1 bill, ie revised so as to exclude me therefrom.
I realize that I, as an individual, have very little weight in speaking to the
l-wnakers in Washington, and, knowing that you are acquaintedl with all of the
•
then in Washington who are members of the Senate Finance Commlittee, I would
certainly appreciate your interceding on my behalf.
Tlhi, condition alplies to oil petroleum distributors all over tile United States
Mnd effect those in Nevada also.
With kindest personal regards, I am,
Sincerely yours,
W. P. WRIGHT.
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AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR,

Washington, D. ('., March 2., 1950.
EON.

W\AITEIR F. GEORiE,

('Lairmatn, ,S(cnatc Committee on Finance,

I

N(E natc Office Building, Washington 25, D. 0.
DEAR SENATOR GEORGE: \\'hel on March 1 President Green, Mr. James A. Broim ii
low, and I appeared before your c('nmittee in support of 1. It. 6000, our stateilie,it
were confined largely to support of the Prolw.,,als contain ned in that
measure, together with amendments which we offered with a view to further
liheralizing the bill.
Since that time, a number of witnesses have appeared testifying with reslpt t
to the provi ions in this bill relating to the definition of "employee." Ill view
of the circumstances. I should like to ask that this comlunication be brought ti,
the attention of tile other members of the committee and included in tie record
of the hearings on 11. R. 6000 as a supplement to our previous testimony.
We are particularly concerned with the provisions of the bill which woll
extend the protection of social security to hundred-; of tlmius;inds of workiiig
people who are lienbers of unions affiliated with the American Federation ,if
,.alv
l)
lalbor who throughout the past years have been denied this protection
t'ized \(workers are foliil
of their classification as "agent drivers." These vi'jtilc
ini tlie provisions and meat industries il all fields. such as processed foods. laundir,
milk. bakery, soft and alcoholic beverages, petroleum products-in short, \ irt i:alty
every in(lustry in which delivery is an element. They are einldoyees, yet tliy
H1'r, de-nied the benefits of social security.
The classification of agent-driver was invented by employers upon the enactment of tile Federal Social Security Act and the various State unemployment
insurance laws. It was designed as a clever subterfuge by which employers
could avoid payment of Federal and St:|te taxes required under this social legislation. And because of the Government's apparent willingness to condone such
a ruse, the plan has worked splendidly.
For employers, the process of converting some or all of their regular route
salesmen into the hybrid agent-driver bracket was simply a matter of taking
the driver off the pay roll and putting his income solely on a commission basis.
Some employers went further and required the driver to purchase his own
tru('k; others did not. In all cas(s, the new method was to sell merchandise
directly to the driver, letting him keep as his commission the difference between
that price ind the price at which lie sold the goods. Most companies kept a small
staff of delivery salesmen on a regular basic salary, while at the same time
retaining a number of these so-called independent, or agent-drivers.
Defenders of the system might argue that the a-ent-drivers like it that
way. They don't, for as it works out ini actual practice, the agent-drivers' earnin,-,- capacity is no greater-and often a good deal less-than that of salaried
salesmen who perform the same duties.
The agent-driver's truck, whether owned by himself or his employer, is usually
emblazoned with the company's or the product's name. Having bought nwrch:nndise from his bo,s, who may paint a rosy picture of the huge profits that lie
ahe:nd. he finds that, quite logically, the competition of re.nilar drivers has made
it inqipos!ible for him to earn more than, at the very best, a commission (f
r ro.zily G percent. In the provision industry, he is lucky if he clears $65 at the
end of a week's work. The regular driver-salesman, meanwhile, has delivered hik
merchan(lise at a flat 3-percenit commission. to which is added a basic salary of
some $45. His take-home pay av(erages $75 a week or better, and condition
in other industries follow the same pattern.
tlith men. remember, do exactly the snine type of work. Yet, if the reozlnr
driver l vs hi-; job, lie draws unemployment compensation. The agent-driv\er in
similar straits finds himself without protection, and when the regular driver
reaches the age of 65. he collects social-security payments . The agent, on the
other hand, is ineligible. Very often he becomes a public charge, dependent ill)()"
charities for his very survival.
Every day, more and more salesmen on fixed salaries are being reclassified into
this unfair work category. How can they then be called independent businc,:1
men? Ioes this reclassification make their livelihood any less dependent upm
the company whose products they sell? They are employees in every practical
sen-e of the word.
for
They are. indeed, victimized-by employers who have used them as tools
tax evasion aud by a Government that has apparently closed its eyes to 1h ir
plight.
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And the employer who uses this agent-driver delivery system runs a constant
risk in that he relinquishes all responsibility for his product upon selling it to
the driver. It would seem, then, that from the standpoint of management as
well as labor, deliveries by salaried salesmen are necessary as insurance that
),iisiness will be kept on a sound and healthy basis.
Through the years, various State courts have recognized these men as employees
for purposes of collective-bargainilng agreenents, and a few States. Georgia for
instance, have gone further and included agent laundry drivers under State unE'iI)loyment compensation laws (Brewster v. Hewitt, 69 Ga. App. 593, 26 S. E. (2d)
198).
In some instances, test cases have been made for individual agent-drivers before
the social-security agencies, but this has required so much litigation through the
various courts, that most of the cases have eventually been dropped by the
.l.oiniant for lack of funds. Even in the few instances where such a claim has
been recognized and the inequity corrected, the ruling has benefited only the
individual involved.
Finally, in various decisions, the United States Supreme Court has ruled that
agent-drivers are employees (Milk Wagon-Drivers' Union, Local No. 758 v. Lake
Valley Farm Products, Inc., 311 U. S. 91, 98).
This was also the court's decision in the case regarding newsboys (Chronirle
lliiblishing Co. v. United Statrs D. C. U. ,'., No. Dist. of Cilif., 70 Fed. Supp. 666,
aff. per curiam June 23, 1948), but the Eightieth Congress reversed that stand
with the passage of Public Law No. 492. the so-called news vendors bill (IH. It.
5O2), which has denied them social-security coverage.
11. R. 60001 recognizes the economic realities affecting these so-(ailled agentdrivers and other commission salesmen and seeks to eliminate the ambiguities
:,nd correct the deflcien(cies contained in the original Social Security Act. This
purse is clearly set forth on page 81 of the majority report of the House Ways
and Means Committee, which states:
"Your committee believes that the usual common law rules for determining
the employer-employee relationship fall short of covering certain individuals who
should be taxed at the employee rate under the old-age, survivors, and disability
insurance program. The statutory provisions set forth in paragraphs (3) and
(4) (sec. 210 (k)) are designed to correct this deficiency in existing law by
extending the definition to include those individuals, who, although not employees
under the usual common law rules, occupy the same status as those who are
enl)loyees under such rules."
This was elaborated on by Representative Walter A. Lynch, a member of the
aVys andlMeans Committee, on the floor of the House. Representative Lynch
stated:
"It is our intention to bring under coverage those who were callously thrown
oit of social security by the Gearhart Act and likewise to circumr ent unscrupulous tn ploycrs who belicrc tht,
by ('nt('ring into contract. with (ciqnt-drir''rs,
and rommiission drirersal'smfcn.. and xinilrly situated saie.m en stating t theY
Wr(rC independent contractors, they can go behind the intenttion of the Social
So '(lrityAct."
[Emphasis supplied. I
The American Federation of Labor is convinced that it is of tie utmost imIport:ance to clear up any ambiguity in tile Social Security Act which might
deprive these hundreds of thousands of workers protection afforded wage earners
doing precisely the same kind of work. We urge therefore that most careful
and favorable consideration be given to the amendments to clarify these provisifnfl of the social-security program.
Sincerely and respectfully yours,
NELSON H. CRUIKSHANK,

Director, Social Insuranc Activities.

TINTIC SMALL MINE OPERATORS,
LEASERS, AND PROSPECTORS ASSOCIATION,
TINTIC MINING DISTRICT.

Eureka, Utah, January27, 1950.
Senator WALTER GEORGE,
Chairman, Finance Committee,
United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.
DEA.5 SIR: We are a small organization without the resources to send a man
to Washington to testify before your committee on H. R. 6000. We have a membership over 200 and represent aU of the leasers in the Tintic district. Tintl,
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is the second largest nonferrous metal producing district in the State of Utah
which is the second largest State in the country in order of production.
Our resolution is self-explanatory and we hope that you will give careful
consideration to our problem. Many people think that defining leasers as "selfemployed" will change their status under present State workmen's compensation
lavs . This is not true.
If our organization can help your committee with further information we will
be glad to furnish any details. Since this subject has been a thorn in the side of
leasing operations since 1940 we are well qualified to speak.
Yours very truly,
JAMES QUIGLEY, Chairman.
RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY Till TINTIC(, SMALL

INE OPERATORS,

LEASES,

AND

PI[)SPF'I(')RS ASSOciATION
Whereas the membership of the Tintie Small Mine Operators, Leasers, and
Prospectors A,,scintionz is composed of .omp:tnies :ind men, either directly or
indirectly concerned with mi ne leasingi, and that it is fully aware of the vital
part mine leasing holds in the economy Pf the West and in particular in the
many years this system of a
economy of the Tintic mining- dist ric, where ir
joint partnership of mine operators and e\periencel miners, freely entered into
(in both sides, hm,4 contributedI rently to the production of mining wealth and to
the economic stability of a great mining district: and
Whereas it is reco-gnized that certain pro'isims of H. R. 6000 will very likely
be interpreted in su.h manner that mine leasers will i)e classified as "employees"
by the Social Security Board, and that smch action would lead eventually to
the Wage and Hour Division also clissifyiig mine leasers as "employees" in connection with the administration of the provisions relating to "minimum wages";
and
Whereas it is fully reco-mized by hoth the mine operators and the leasers that
such classification would carry such implied penalties that mining companies
would no longer be in a position to enter freely into the usual form of lease
agreements, an(l that existing lease-s would he canceled at the first opportunity,
thus losing to the industry time skill and experience of many men, some to(
regular employment in the industry, and that
old or too incapacitated to hd!
a large number of the lasers thus affected would be forced into the ranks of
the permanently unemployed; and
Where, ti membership fully appreciated the advantages of coverage under
the Social Security Act and wishes to enjoy the benefits to be derived froh
it: Therefore be it
Rcsolrcd. That the Tintic Small Mine Operaitors, Leasers, and Prospectors
Association, by the unanimous action of its assembled members, proposes that
II. R. 6000 be so revised and written that mine leasers be definitely classed aq
"self-employed" with full provision that they may enjoy the benefits of the
Social Security Act by making direct contributions as provided in the case of
other "self-employed" groups; and be it further
R.solvrd, That copies of this resolution be forwarded to Utah's congressional
delegation, chairman of the Senate Committee on Finance, and any other individuals or groups who may later be determined.

R. E. WxArr, Secretary.

JANUARY 17, 1950.
GENERAL CARD CO.,

CIicago, Ill., January 20, 1950.
Hon. WALTER GEORGE,
United States ,S'cnate, Washington, D. C.
DF-A1 SENATOR GEOROE: The proposed "Social Security Act Amendment of
1949" as embodied in H. R. 6000 can have such a serious effect on our business
and on other business of similar nature, as to make it impossible to continue
to operate.
We are publishers of greeting cards and our sales are made by individuals
who act as independent dealers over whom we have no control whatsoever.
While we suggest a retail selling price, we do not know whether these dealers
sell at that price, or more or less. or they may even sell some merchandise
at a l)ss in the event they are overstocked. We give no exclusive territory, and
a sales kit sent to one party may be turned over to another party, so we do
not even know in advance of actual sales, the names of people buying from uS.
We employ up to a peak of 600 people in our plant and sales distribution is
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handled through some 65,000 independent dealers. Our orders amount to from
33 cents up, with the average amount for the past season from $40 to $45 at
our regularly established wholesale prices on cash-with-order basis. We received
approximately 180,000 indi%-idual orders this past season plus payment for
33,1)0 sample orders sent on approval.
Paragraph 4, page 51, of the amendment is so broadly written that it could

-

be sulject to interpretations later which would be so detrimental to this business
and all other business of similar nature, as to actually put us out of business
and deprive thousands of persons of making a small Christmas earning.
We are not protesting against the extension of social-security coverage but
we do contend that our independent dealers are self-employed and that such
independent dealer,, should be exclude(] from coverage and the proI)osed act
should be so written as to explain this. Thus eliminating the hazard of having
thwm ruled otherwise later.
We state again that it would be impossible for us to continue in business if
these independent agents were termed employees because:
1. We have no control over these leolple. We only know that on the average
they buy from $40 to $45 worth of merchandise from us. We are not sure at
what price they sell, so we cannot even estimate their profit. We cannot withhold
tax as they collect their own money.
2. Many of these independent dealers sell other items of merchandise.
3. If these independent dealers were termed "employees," we would have the
problem of withholding income tax which would, also, be impossible.
4. Since many of these independent dealers sell for movt, than one company,
think of the complications which would be caused by duplication of unemployment claims, etc.
In conclusion, we would like to state that these people are independent dealers;
they work intermittently (90 percent of them sell Christmas cards during the
month of September, October, and November) and they are trying to make a
little extra money for the holidays. Ve exercise no control over them; we give
them no territory; we ask no reports from them: they also sell any other merchandise they care to.
From this you can see that any tax that might be forthcoming from this vast
number of people doing, individually, such a small amount of business, would
be insignificant compared to the cost of collecting the tax which cost could be
excessive enough to cause many concerns to go out of business.
The proposed amendment should, therefore, properly classify these people
independent dealers, self-employed persons who would thus be covered under
the self-employment provisions of the Social Security Act.
We hope that you will be guided by the above facts in considering this very
important legislation.
*
Very truly yours,
GENERAL CARD Co.

L. A.
•

SOLBERO, S cretary.

NATIONAL RETAIL LUMBER DEALERS AsSOCIATION,

Washington, D. C., March 9, 1950.

Subject: Definition of employee, H. R. 6000.
HOn. WALTER F. GEORGE,

Chairman,Committee on Finance, Washington, D. C.
r)F-IAR AIR. CHAIRMAN: The association which I represent is spokesman for the
25,000 retail lumber and building supply dealers in the United States. Over half
of the 25,000 dealers are in communities having a population of less than 2,500
people and three-fourths of them are in communities having a population of
25,w ) or less.
In these small communities and in the rural areas the lumber dealer is more
than a distributor of building materials. He must arrange for the financing of
the homes, finance the carpenter-contractor, provide the plans and in a very
general way supervise the construction. These are services rendered to the
Consumer in order to create a market for the dealer's products and for which the
dealer receives no direct remuneration.
The carpenter-contractors engaged in the actual construction are not employees
of the dealer, are not on the dealer's pay roll and are neither hired nor discharged
by the dealer. On the other hand, the dealer being interested in sound construction and the proper application of materials maintains a remote super-
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vision to the same extent that an architect maintains supervision in order that
his plans and specifications are carried out.
The vague formula contained in section 210 (k) (4) of the bill (H. R. 6000)
for determining who is an employee would result in uncertainty in our industry.
That subsection provides that an individual who is not an employee under the
common-law test or not specifically enumerated in subparagraphs 1 and 3 shall be
deemed an employee by the combined effect of the following factors.
(a) Control of the individual;
(b) Permanency of relationship;
(c) Regularities and frequency of the performance of the service;
(d) Integration of the individual's work in the business of which he
renders service;
(e) Lack of skill required of the individual;
(f) Lack of investment by the Individual In facilities for work; and
(g) Lack of opportunities of the individual for profit or loss.
It Is to be assumed that either the Administrator of the Social Security Act or
the Secretary of the Treasury or both would have the function of determining
when an individual, who is not in fact an employee, would become a "statutory
employee" under this formula. The bill is silent as to how much weight should
be given to any one of the determining factors. To cite a few examples of the
thousands of questions that may arise under these tests, in our industry, I would
like to propound some questions:
1. Must the "control over the individual" be direct and immediate or may it be
indirect or remote?
2. Does the "control of the individual" relate to the employment, discharge,
hours of work, or the application of his skill, time, and type of work?
3. If a carpenter-contractor happens to work on several projects to which the
dealer supplies material is this to be considered "permanency of relationship"?
4. If a carpenter-contractor is employed on a series of projects to which the
dealer supplies materials can it be said that "there is regularity and frequency
of performance of the service"?
5. If a carpenter-contractor works on a series of projects to which the dealer
supplies material can it be said that there is an "integration of the individual's
work In the business to which he renders service"?
6. Could it be said that a carpenter-contractor, having no special skill in any
particular trade would be classified as an employee when all other factors are
equal?
The obvious purpose of this section Is to make certain businessmen the collector
and payer of taxes in those situations where the Treasury Department feels it
may be difficult to enforce the collection of this particular tax.
The carpenter-contractor in the smaller communities is a self-employed person
who receives financial assistance and technical aid from the building-supply
dealer. It is distortion, however, to claim that there is an employer-employee
relationship between the two or that there is any integration between their
activities. The carpenter-contractor's chance of loss or profit is clearly independent of the building-supply dealer's chance of loss or profit. Working in close
harmony with him, however, the building-supply dealer promotes a market for lii;

product and the carpenter-contractor creates an opportunity for self-employment.
It is no different than the cooperation that exists between financial institution,;
and the dealer or between the manufacturer of building products and the dealer.
Congress in 1948 enacted the so-called Gearhart amendment clarifying the
uncertainty created by previous Treasury rulings. We trust that Congress now
will not reverse this situation. Since the bill (H. R. 6000) covers self-employed
Individuals there appears to be absolutely no justification for changing the present
law governing the test of employer-employee relationship.
For commerce and trade to thrive there must be a high degree of certainty in
the law and this is especially true where the small-business man is involved. The
small-business man does not have the financial resources to gamble on uncertainty
or to be continually resorting to legal advice.
It was the uncertainty in the wage-and-hour law that threatened thousand- of
small-business men with bankruptcy. The enactment of this proposal would not
only create uncertainty but an almost impossible task from the standpoint of the
lumber dealer in computing the amount of tax due, let alone collecting the
"statutory employee's" contribution.
We, therefore, recommend that subparagraph 210 (k) (4) be deleted from the
bill.
Respectfully,

H. R. NORTHUP,
Executive Vice President.
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THE W.1.

Minn( 'polix,
Representative

WALTER1

TAWI.EIGH

CO.,

Minn., March 1, 1950.

H1. JUDD,

Wa8hington, D. C.
I. 60-wll
DEAR SIR: I understand that the Federal so(ial-s(,urity bll-H.
scoon be up for coisideration again.
I especially wish to call your attention to subsection (4)-that part of tile
I am st rongly opposed to this part of the bill, as it
bill defining "employee."
would change the usual common-law rule as the yardstick to determine whether
or mt a person was an independent operator or cmtractor, or an employee.
As the bill is now written, it would include independent contractors-men
who are in business for themselves-engaged in direct selling. Our company,
it, well as hundreds (if others engaged in direct selling, has no control over the
hours or production activities of our customers. They are independent operators
in the full sense of the wlrd-they (.in work 1 hour or 10 hours daily-2 days
or 6 days a week-whatever hours they themselves want to devote to it, with
no control on our part.
They own and operate their own businesses.
Their
profits are determined solely by their own initiative, industry, and capacity.
We have no objection to social security and the broadening of its scope
soundly.
And we believe the new bill c(,ntains provisions for self-employed
persons. But they should be covered as such.
Therefore, I respectfully request and urge you to use your influence to have
subse(tion (4) changed so there will be no confusion in business relationships,
so that it will he determined by the common-law rule, and titus no empl)yver will
be liable for social-security taxes on a person who Is not in truth and fact his
employee.
Respectfully yours,
THE AV. T. RAWLEIIT

CO.,

By F. A. WICKS,
M3unoqer, Minneapolis Branch.

A

(Whereupon. at 11: 40 a. m., the committee r(ess cd to recmnvene
Monday, March 13, 1950, at 10 a. m.)
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MONDAY,

MARCH 13, 1950
UNITED STATES SENATE,

COMMITrEE ON FINANCE,

Vas/dnyton, D. C.
The committee met at 10 a. m., pursuant to rvcess, in rooln 312, Senale Office Building, Hon. Walter F. George, chairman, presiding.
Present: Senators George, Byrd, Hoey, Kerr, Millikin, Brewster,
and Martin.
Also present: Senator Tliye, Representative Frank W. Boykin, First
District, Alabama; Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer, ('hief Clerk; and
F. F. Fauri, Legislative Reference Service. Library of Congress.
The CH.IRM.N. The committee will come to order.
Mr. Canfield is the first witness. You may come around and have
a "eat.
STATEMENT OF ROBERT E. CANFIELD, NEW YORK, N. Y., REPRESENTING AMERICAN PULPWOOD ASSOCIATION
Mr. CANFIELD. AIN, name is Robert E. Canfield.

The address is 122

East m
Forty-second
Street. New York City.
appearing for
American Pulpwood Association in opposition
to the proposed amnendlment of the definition of employeee" in the So,ial Security Act and the Internal Revenue ('ode, which proposal is
set forth in sections 206 (a) and 104 (a) of H. R. 6000.
The American Pulpwood A-sociation represents the pulpwood in,histry; that is, dealers in and producers and consumers of pulpwood
throughout the United States. Pullpwood is the basic raw material
from which nearly all paper and pmperboard is made, and paper and
l)aperboard, of course, are the basic comnmo(lities without which no
other industry, no government, no school, no form of written communication can exist, without which freedom of the press is a meaningless phrase, without. which, in fact. civilization as we know it would
Ie impossible. There is, therefore, public interest and concern aplenty
iii what concerns the paper and paperboard industry, and the industry
which supplies its basic raw material.
The pulpwood industry is opposed to the inclusion of the definition of "employee" in H. R. 6000 as proposed in the sections 104 (a)
and 206 (a) because it knows that that definition, if made law, would
not accomplish what some think it is intended to do, and indeed would
accomplish little if anything desirable. On the contrary, it would
catuse a major upheaval of the industry and a complete change in
the methods of wood procurement in common use for many' years by
lostt consumers of )ulpwood, necessarily involving the destruction

I
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of thousands of small businesses. This is something which the industry certainly does not desire, and which it can hardly believe Conigress would be happy about.
Let us take these points up one at a time, and in the order state:l
(1) The objectionable definition would not add one single solitary'
person to the social-security rolls. All ()f the persons to whom tlh,
seven "litlering criteria" (to use Senator Mllikili's expression ()f a
year or so ago) could possibly be applied are either employees of
someone, amd as stich c'ered by the present act, and the 1)Jr)I)Ose(t
act, or are self-enployed, and as such would be covered by the provisions of 11. R. Got)() providing for social-securit "coverage of selfeml)loyedl persons.
(S) Whether this definition iHin the law or not, it would not affe't

by one Penny the amolnt of the benefits to 1)e ,)aid tinder the law to
any person. This is so because 11. R. 600()0 provides that despite different tax rates for employees and self-emploJyed persons. the benefits
payable to each are identical.
These two basic facts being true, it is clear that any of y'ou, Democrat or Republican. can, with a perfectly clear conscience as far as
party commitments are concerned, vote againIst the inclusion of all
parts of the l)r')posed definition that seek to include other than coinmon-law employees as "employees" for the p)urIpose of the act. The
platform, of both parties may call for broader coverage and greater
benefits, but both objectives are accomplished by I. R. 6000 in identical degree, whether or not any new definition of "elli)loyee" i*S included in it. The platforms of neither i)arty called for disrul)tion

of existing business relationships. the creation of a wholly new class
of persons which for want of a better description, miglt be called
administrative law employees, or the delegation by CongoTess to an
administrative officer of its power and obligation to determine tax
liability.
If paragraph 4 of the definition will not give coverage to anvomie
and will not improve anvone's benefits, what will it (t0 that niglt
possiblyy seem desirable? I have stretched my imagination to Coluie

ul) with this list:
First, it would save a self-employed person who was held to be an
employee some money.
To be exact the amount he would save at the maximum would be
52 cents a week in 1950 and an average of 81.3 cents per week over
the next 20 years.
I doubt it either CongTess or the self-employed person would think
of putting such a small price tag on the loss of independence and of
the opportunity to start a small business which might, as so many
have in America, become big.
Second. it would increase the Treasury's take by the same amount.
This, of course, results from the fact that under H. R. 6000 the tax

paid by a self-employed person would be 75 percent of that paid by
and for the account of an employed person-a difference for which
no actuarial basis has been demonstrated by anyone, and which Dr.
Altmever in his own words admits is "merely a compromise" and without attempt "to make any exact estimate."
Third, it would also increase the Treasury's take by improving the
"track breakage."

SO(C!T
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I do not suppose the Treasury Department will be very pleased
with my use of terminology deriving from the parimutuel betting on
the horses.
Senator KERRI. Do you think they will know anything about that?
Mr.

CANFIELD.

The Treasury Department.? They should.
Maybe they have not had the benefit of the experi-

Senator KERR.
ence that the witness has had.
Mr. (ANFIELD. That is quite possible.
Senator MILIKIN. They collect quite a lot of revenue friom them.
Air. CA-,sIE-ij). That. is why I think they should know about it.
But I can think of no more apt description for the curious quirk
in the law which provides that, where a person is employed by two
()r more employees, each shall withhold And each shall pay full socialecurity taxes, the excess withheld being recoverable by the employee,
but the excess paid hy the employers being recoverable by no one but
retained in the Treasury as pure windfall.
Fourth, it will make the Treasury's collection job and perhal)s its

bookkeeping somewhat easier.
No doubt it is easier to deal with a few big business units rather
than with many small ones. This hardly appears, to me at least, a
valid reason for forcing small-bu-siness,, meni
out of business. larenthetically, it might be noted that it will not simplify the bookkeeping
of the Social Security Agency, since all of their records are individual
records.
Fifth, and last, and also (despite the fact that I am a lawyer) in
my opinion least desirablee, it will make lots of work for lawyers.
The creation of a whole new concept of relationship between persMIS who perform services and persons for whon they are p)erformed,
with accompanying tax liabilities. under the best circumstances would
be bound to give rise to a t-reat deal of litigation. When this is due
to a definitionn so broad and so nebtilous as to make it impossible for
anyone to say in advance when the relationship may be deemed to exist.

it can hardly be regarded as under the best of circumstances, and the
,mnount of litigation is bound to be even greater.
We have, therefore, two things that the proposed definition will not
(1d,which may be thought to be s,)(.ially desirable, but which have been
done by other means, and five things which it will (1o, none of which
a, any social significance, and all of which add up to virtually no
value. Against this must be measured the unquestioned major result
of the use of that definition of "employee" which I would like now
and for the balance of my statement to anal\vze and discuss.
Like most other manufacturing industries, the pulp and paper in.dustry has depended upon others for the bulk of its raw materials. It
is not, integrated from tree to finished product. Over a period of

many years, and since long before any wage and hour act, social
security act, or even workmen's compensation acts were passed,
it was clearly brought home to these companies that they could not
go out in the immediate vicinity of their mills and cut pulpwood to

slup)ly all their needs. They had to obtain their requirements from
scattered sources and from areas where it was more practical to arrange for local cutting and transportation of the wood than it would
be to do it themselves.
The pulp and paper industry obtains this most important raw
lmterial generally from five sources:
t;(I5i,
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1. By purchase from dealers, who in turn purchase the pulpwood
from producers or farmers.
2. By purchase front l)r)dnicers who cut pulpwood from their own
lands, or lands upon which they have acquired stumpage rights.
3. By mnakingr arrangements with contractors to cut pulpwood from
the pul ) and paper companies' own lands.
4. B~y l)lirchae from farmers who cut wood from their own woodlots, and
5. By cuttin from their own lands with their own employees.
The'third of those, making arrangements with contracts to cut
pulpwood from the pulp and paper companies' own lands is what the
trade calls contract logging. That differs from the use of contract loggers in section 3 of the paragraph of definition. I think you will
probably hear more about it, and there might be confusion because the
trade term talks about contractors who may have large amounts of
equipment and big crews, and section 3 talks of contract loggers only
as the individual who works all by himself.
These arrangements take a great variety of forms. Sometimes it is
contemplated that the dealers, producers, farmers, or contractors will
deliver the wood at the mill with their own employees and their own
trucks. Sometimes it is contemplated that the transportation work,
or various other phases of the work, will be subcontracted. Sometimes
it is contemplated that the plup and paper companies themselves
will arrange for the transportation of the wood, either with their
own employees and equipment or by contracts with motor carrIers
or barge carriers or railroads.
The persons who actually cut and transport pulpwood are emplovees of someone under the l)resent act and would be such under
paragraph 1 and 2 of the definition of "employee" in the proposed
act. They are employees either of dealers, or l)roducers, or contractors. or of the pu p and paper companies. "Farmers cutting wood
in their own wood lots aretthe exception. As farmers they are not
covered by either the existing law oi- by H. R. 6000.
I think I ani wrong about that. Apparently H. R. 6000 has a
provision where if a person works during any pay period for more
than 5J percent of his time at a covered employment, he can be an
employee, and that means a lot of farmers with hired hands who do
sonie woodcutting will suddenly find they have employees covered
bv social security where they did not imagine so before.
The dealers, producers, and contractors are not covered under the
existing act, but would be covered as self-employed under the proposed bill. It is these latter independent contractors who are the
people that the majority of the Ways and Means Committee repeatedly says -should be covered as employees." What possible reason for
these l)articular self-employed l)ersols beim g covered different ly han
other self-employed persons and what difference it makes whether
a person is covered as an employee, or covered in some other manner.
is never made clear, or hinted at for that matter, and I, for one. cannot
guess. If a person is covered, he is covered, and the purposes of the
Social Security Act are carried out. Whether his coverage is as an
employee or as a self-employed person makes no possible difference
as far as the purpose of the act is concerned.
If these people are to be declared to be employees of the pulp and
paper companies, presumably their employees would also become the
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employees of the pulp and paper companies. The obligation of an
employer under the s cial-security law is to pay a stated percent of the
wages paid to each employee andto withhold a similar amount from
the wages paid each employee at the time they are paid, and to pay
over those amounts quarterly to the Government. Performance of
that obligation is simple enough in the case of actual employees.
It is completely impossible in the case of independent contractors
an(I their employees, arbitrarily determined to have the status of
employees of pulp and paper companies by the application of paragraph 4 of the definition of employee in H. R. 6000.
What is the "wage" paid to an independent contractor? Obviously
it is not the full price paid him for the performance ()f his contract.
The only thing comparable to wages is his profit, and the provisions
of H. R. 6000 with reference to the base for social-security tax in the
case of self-eml)toyed persons woli1d indicate that this is the measure
to be taken. How do you withhold from profit at the tine of paymnent? 'When do you pay a profit. I-low ( yoi go about (l(terilillill(r
the profit of somebody (over whom you have no control? Is it not at
least cmceivable that an independent businessman has no (esire to
disclose and will refuse to tell persons with whom he deals what his
profit is? How much of his profit is attriibutable to wood )rodluced
for or sold to one company, and how inclh is attributable to wood
produced for or sold to another company
flow much work lie
(lid producing naval stores or railroad tis or all of the other things
that people operate in? Merely to ask those questions is to demonstrate the utter impossibility of coral)lying with the law if solneone
tells you that, a person, who is in fact an independent contractor, is
to be deemed an employee for l)urposes of the social-sectirity law.

How about the contractor's employees? On the present basis of
doina business, the pulp and paper companlies (to not know who they
arIe, ow many there are, or what they are paid. and have aI)solittely
no method of finding out except from the contractor.

Is it not, just

pssible that the contractor would refuse to tell them about it . Assuring that he would tell the pulp and paper mills whom he employed
and how much he )aid them, how can the companies withhold from
wages which they do not pay? Again, merely to ask the question is
to demonstrate the impossibility of compliance with the law.
The answer to the dilemma is perfectly clear. If one is to be
charged with the obligations imposed by the Social Security Act
on an employer, he must in fact be an employer. There is no other
way to handle it.
That is what must, and inevitably will happen if paragraph 4 of
the definition is applied and independent contractors and their eniI)loyees are held to have the status of employees of pulp and paper
mills. They will have to become employees in fact so that the emloyer may be able to discharge his legal ol)ligations. Maybe it will
not make much difference to an employee of a contract or that lie now
becomes an employee of someone else, but it certainly will make a
difference to the contractor that he has been forced out of business
has lost his independence, his opportunity to make a profit, his pride
in creating a small business which some day might become biog. Personally, I think it might make a great deal of difference to the employee, too. There is a lot more comfort and security in working for
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someone you know and who knows you, someone who lives in the same
community you live in. than there is in working for a remote corporation.
You might think it would not make much difference to the pulp and
paper companies, that they might even save money by cutting out the
profit of the middleman. I can assure you that no pulp and paper
company will be happy about it. There are a variety of reasons
for tlhis. Front the purely material point of view, the companies
know it will cost, not save, them money.
Please do not misunderstand me. I am not talking about added cost
due to paying social-security taxes. I am talking about the added
expenses of procuring wood in an impractical manner. If it would
save money for the companies to make pulpwood entirely with their
own employees, that is the way they would be doing it. Cost of wood
is the basic cost of paper, and every mill in the country is accordingly
striving to keep that cost down by efficiency in its production. To the
best of my knowledge. and I think my knowledge is entirely complete
on this subject, there is not a single mill in the whole country which
does not buy wood from independent dealers, or producers, or contractors or farmers. That is more than significant. To any reasonable man it would be proof beyond any question that pulpwood production through independent contractors, at least in )art, is the nost
efficient and economic method of procurement. Supervision by paid
operatheseit scattered
case
paper companies
of the
employees
is not economiyears
agoof and
W the
sound in
economically
tions was not
cally sound today. This is the most important reason why the paper
companies have avoided integrating pulpwood procurement operations to their own operations. This lack of supervision is the reason
that the law for centuries has concluded that such relationship should
not be considered that. of an employer and employee.
There are reasons other than those purely materialistic. No pulp
and paper company is going to be happy to be the instrumentality by
which an agency of the Government in Washington forces small-busimen out of business. No pulp and paper company is going to be
happy to be forced into undesired and uneconomical vertical integration, and it will not assuage its unhappiness in the least to know, as
everyone does, that the same Government in Washington sometimes
seems to believe that vertically integrated companies are guilty of
illegal and monopolistic concentration. It will not make any pul l)
and paper company happy to become a forced participant in such
concentration of economic power. The industry is at present one of
the least concentrated of all.
A recent outhoritative tabulation shows that out of 452 industries,
the paper and pulp industry was near the bottom of the list in degree
of economic concentration; its ranking was 396. The same tabulation
shows that only one of 42 industries, with an average plant as large
the pulp and a er industry, is less concentrated-that of big inas
dustries, billion dol ar or more, only 7 of 38 are less concentrated.
Considering all the heat that seems to be developing here in Washington about concentration of economic power, it is not surprising that
the pulp and paper industry is pleased with its position and will not
be pleased with anything which forces it away from that position.
The next logical question is: Even if paragraph 4 is included in the
act, will it be applied to the pulpwood industry? To this question there
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is no answer. I do not know and you do not know and the industry
does not know. It depends upon the judgment of the Treasury Depatnent and the Administrator. More accurately, because of the
indefiniteness of the factors set forth in paragraph 4, the whim of the
Treasury Department and the Administrator, rather than their judgmenit, would control. It might be pointed out that judgments or whims
of the Treasury Department and the Administrator of the Social
Security Act may differ. They have in the past.
The result of such a situation of uncertainty is identical with the
result of an affirmative answer to the question. If you do not know,
but have to guess what the ruling will be in any given situation, you
siiiiply cannot afford to continue these situations; not when the
penalty for guessing wrong is, as it is here, heavy fines possible im-

prisonment, and interest on debts you did not know you had, at a rate
about three times as high as you can earn money put out at interest.
Senator MILLIKIN. In the Government we have what is called cal-

ctulated risk against yourself. As a witness, you do not know about
that.
Mr. CANFIELD. The difficulty here, Senator, is that no one is capable
of making the calculation.
Senator MILLKIN. Of course, you can make a guess and call it a
calculation.
Mr. CANFIELD. And what happens when you guess wrong?
Senator MILLIKEN. It is bad for the country.

It is not good for the company.
Senator MILLIKIN. Some day somebody Will start calculating safety
for the country. Would that not be a novelty?
.Ir.
CANFIELD. It certainly would; rather an interesting one, too.
if the application of paragraph 4 is as uncertain as I have said it is,
then, not daring to run the risk of accumulated interest, fines, and imprisonment, and not caring to be branded a felon any more than you
would care to be, companies are simply not going to take the chance.
They will have to, and will, change their method of pulpwood procurement in such a way as to eliminate dealing with the small-business
.1r.

CANFIELD.

men they now do business with. They willhave to, and will concentrate their pulpwood procurement into one of two channels, or perhaps
both; production by their own employees, or procurement from independent suppliers who are so large, who have so much capital invested,

who deal with so many companies, that even the most whimsical Ad-

nfllistrator would not care to call them employees.
*$ Is the app lication of paragraph 4 as uncertain as I have said it is?
Let us analyze it and see.
a majority of the members of the House Ways and Means Commit-

Itee said:

In this paragraph of the definition your committee has attempted to chart a
more definite course than that laid down by the Supreme ('court * * ** Your
committee has prescribed the factors which it believes should be considered in
paragraph 4 of the (lefilnition in (hletermining the existence of an employeremployee relationship for social security purposes * * *. The combined
effect of all the factors will control the determination under this paragraph of
the definition.

Having stated that there was intended to be laid down a definite

course to be followed, they immediately found it nece.-.sary to add

almost seven pages of explanation, and examples of how they thought
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those factors should and would be applied. At the same time, 10
members of the same committee, commenting oil the same paragraph,
said:
A mere cursory glance at the wording of the above definition will show that
at any time the Internal Revenue Bureau, or the Federal Security Agency, or
the Court wants to inake a person an "employee" rather than a self-employed
person, or vice versa, it can do so * * * paragraph 4 serves no social purpose.
Instead, it leaves the status of millions of our citizens to the almost unbridled
exercise of administrative discretion * * *

When two groups of rel)rcsentatives of the people who have studied
the niatttr inl detail ,'an conie no clwer to agreenient than this, is it
any wonder that husiness.ien think there is something g less than
definiteness in the (lefinitton.
In the proces,- of explaining for several pages what this allegedly
definite set of factors means, which. of coiir .e would have been wholiv
unnece-sa rv if they were in fact definite, the majority of fle House
Way. and Means Conmnittee cited an example having to (10 with wood,

operations.
In that example, they said that when a contractor, having sufficient
capital, including e(llipnment to carry out certain ol)erations, conitracted with a conl)jallv to cut trees on the lan(ls of that conipany
1CCOrding to certain specifications stated in the contract-including
the completion of the work within a definite period, although there
were successive similar contracts--and hired others to work for him,
kept his own records an(l was paid the contract price periodically.

"the combined effect of all of the factors clearly shows that-the
contractor-is pursuing a business of his own and is accordingly not
an employee uiiler paragraph 4 of the definition."

That is what the majority of the House Ways and MNeans Conmittee
said.
Some months later the Administrator of the Wage and Hour Act
published an interpretation of the word "employee" as used in that
act in connection with certain types of forestry work. His interpretation of the word "employee" followed the familiar pattern heretofore used: First. by the National Labor Relations Board and then
in the dicta of the Supreme Court, until Congress specifically ordered
otherwise, then proposed to be used by the Administrator of the
Social Security Act and the Treasury Department until Congress
again specifically ordered otherwise, and now proposed to be included
in the new Social Security Act, H. R. 6000.
Although in slightly different words, the criteria stated by the
Administrator of the Fair Labor Standards Act are, for all practical purposes, identical with those contained in the definition in
H. R. 6000. In discussing his interpretation, Mr. McComb, the Administrator, said that the total situation in each individual case would
have to be considered in order to decide whether or not a person was
an employee. He then went on to say:
At least, in one situation it is possible to be specific; where a sawmill or concentration yard to which the products are delivered owns the land, or the appropriation rights to the timber or other forestry products, the crew boss has no
very substantial investment in tools or machinery used, and the crew does not
transfer its relationship as a unit from one sawmill or concentration yard to
another-
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Senator MILLIKIN. I do not understand that.
Mr. CANFIELD. I think they mean that they work on successive contracts for the same mill, rather than hopping around from A company
to B company to C company.
The

CHAIRMAN.

Where he takes over this whole crew and puts them

on another job.
Mr1'.

CANFIELD.

He says unless they do that.

-the crew boss and the employees working under him, will be considered employees of the sawmill or concentration yard. * * * \\'here all of these three
criteria are present, it will make no difference if the crew bl iss receives the
entire COli1I)e11.:atik n for the production fromti the sawmill ,r (' ic(Plltration yard
and distributes it in any way he chooses to tihe crew lmelm)ers. Simnillarly. it
will make no difference if the Iiiring, firing, and supervising of the cnw menibets is left in the hands of the crew boss.

You will note that the example cited by the niajority of the Ways
alii Means Committee, and the example cited by the Adhnillitrator of
thle Wage and Hour Division, are identical. The only apparent difIfereiice is that the WVay's and Means ('olmn ittee'. operator lad "hadeqiiale capital" and the "dmiiistrator's ol)erator. wh ih lee prestimably
I niust have had a(lequate capital, had "no very sub, tantial iive4ment
1 in tools or nachiinerv used.'" Yet, the members of the Ways aiid
AMeai.s Committee and the Administrator co(ne to directly )pl)(site
conclusions. III the face of this, is it any/ wonder that bi.siie'sInen
feel that there is something short of certainty in the (lefinition .
A week ago Senator Tat asked a questions here of a witiwess as to
whether his fears about the definition could be just ified in the light of
the W\ays and Means Committee example, indicating that timber operators were not employees. I do not think lie got a clear answer
. then. I think the ('lear answer lies in the (xal)le of a(lminitrative
interpretation I have just cited. There, without any shred of author!itNy, an Administrator interpreted the law directly contrary to the
clear rest possible congressional language.
While you sit here considering whether or not to make this defini[ tion law, an Administrator has effectively written it into another law
where Congress never even considered including it. WVhy? I do
inot, know why. But I know what they are doing with it.
The Wage-Hour inspectors in the field are using that interpretation
to keel) people from utilization of the 12-man forestry exemption the
Congress thought they gave them. Our fears about the definition are
justified by experience. We have been administered before. And to
put it milclly, not always in accordance with what, C)ngress intended.
Three weeks ago the Pulp Wood Association made a formal written

protest to the Administrator of the Wages and Hours Act, pointing
out, his total lack of authority from Congress for his actions. Tie
result to date, not even an acknowledgment.

It looks as tl()ughl

there

might be needed another joint resolution of Congress to point out to
another Administrator that when Congress says employeee," it means
"employee."
The trouble with the definition is that the factors listed constitute
no criteria at all. They are simply things to be taken into account
which, in themselves, are intangible and indefinite in every particular,
and when taken into account-intangible and indefinite to begin withare to produce an equally indefinite "combined effect" without any
statement of the weigliting to be given any single factor. The Admin-
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istrator and the Treasury Department are given no clue, let alone
direction, as to what to do with these factors. Consider them one by
one.
1. Control over the individual: How much control? There is
always a scintilla of control. Is that enough? H. R. 6000 does not
say.
Senator MILLIKIN. If a man makes a loan from a balk, he is under
a certain amount of control.
Mr. CANFIELD. I have always felt that way myself.
Senator MILLIKIN. Yes. Any corner grocery store who has an
account with a jobber to a certain amount of control.
Mr. CANFIELD. I would think so. That is what I had in mind wheti
I said there is always a scintilla of control.
Senator MILLIIiN. Maybe more than a scintilla, and yet you could
not say that the corner grocery man is an employee of the jobber.
Mr. CANFIELD. I coula not, but the Administrator could.

Senator M1LLKI.N. Yes, and would, probably.
Mr. CANFIELD. Undoubtedly.
The CHAIIMAN. You think there is a difference between a debtoir
and cre(litor and employee and employer?
Mr. CANFIELD. If there is not, I will have to go back to law school.
2. Permanency of the relationship: What does permanency mean?
If you do something only once. of course, it is not permanent. If you
If you do it 10 times, is it permanent?
do it twice, is it or is it not
Who knows? H. R. 6000 does not say.
3. Regularity and frequency of performance of the service: If you
perform the service every day. 5 days a week, 52 weeks a year, for
several years, it would be regular and frequent. If you did it 1 day a
week every third week for a year, it woull be regular, but would it
If you did it 5 days one week, did nothing for the next
be frequent
2 weeks, then performed again three clnsw(.utiVe weeks, 5 days a week,
it would be frequent. but woiild it be regular? Who knows what the
phrase means? H. R. 6000 does not say.
4. Integration of the individual's work in the business to whi .h
he renders service: Nobody hires anybody to do work that is not
necessary in connection with his business. Does that mean that a
hired worker is always integrated in the business of the hirer? If it
does not mean this, then what degree of integration or essentiality
to the business is necessary? I do not know, nor do you, nor does the
Administrator. H. R. 6000 does not say.
.5. Lack of skill required of the individual. How much skill. or how
little? What kind of skill? The clumsiest man in the world might
be a good businessman. The most skillful axman in the world, despite his skill, is almost certain to be an employee, not a businessman.
What conceivable relationship has skill as such to the question of
whether or not somebody is an employee? Nobody knows. H. R.
6000 does not say.
6. Lack of investment by the individual in facilities for work:
Does that mean total lack of investment? Cannot a man even own
an ax or a bucksaw and still be an employee? Or does it mean that
if he does not have, to use Mr. McComb's language "very substantial
investment in tools or machinery used," he is an employee.
Senator MILLIIN. I think Senator Kerr knows even more about
this than I do; out in the oil country, very frequently it happens that
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where he did not even have a hammer or a saw or a wrench,
but by a process of what they optimistically call "borrowing," which
invans goiiig out over the countryside and borrowing pipe and rigs
anid other things that you find around with the best intention in the
world of returning it, lo and behold that contractor assembles enough
iiaterial to drill a well, and if he follows that practicee long enough,
he is apt to become very wealthy as a contractor. You understand
I lam saying borrowing, because he intends fully to return the material:
(,d course, after you get pipe in the well and it )'oduces, it is very hard
to return the material.
Mi'. C.NNIELD. I should think it might be.
Senlator MILLIKIN. He might not have a penny when le started out,
:111( (Irill a successful well anid become very successful. I ha\v e\er
ca es

heent able to see this factor or an\, of these factors singly or in conibiha,1tion, so far as that goes, as affording any certain basis for a sound

definition.
Senator Kerr, can you add any enlightenment to that wholesome
practice?
Senator KERR. The Senator does not need to define the word "borrowing" to any man who has been a contractor in the oil country.
Senator BREwsrER. The proper l)hrase would be osmosis.
Senator MARTIN. I night ad(l, if it cones in a gusher, tlhen there is
no trouble, but if it is a dry hole, there is a lot of trouble and many

folks lose.
Svinator KERR. If it comes in a producer, the contractor is present
awl troubles are absent. If it comes in a dry hole, troubles are present and the contractor is absent.
Mr. CANFELD. If that is so, is the converse true, that unless someone
has a very great investment, he cannot possiblyy lbe an ildel)nldeiit
businessman. Who knows'? H. R. 6000 does not say.
i.Lack of opportunities of the individual for profit or loss: What
does that mean? How much opportunity ? If a man has a cost-plus
(mitract, is he an employee merely because there is no opportunity
Suppose the only capital he needs is to carry pay rolls. He
for loss
,1(l5ds nothing for machinery, tools, or equipment. Does he still have
an opportunity for profit or loss
Mr. McComb apparently tlhiks
B 11, and he is'an Administrator using substantially the same words
tiat the Ways and Means Committee uses when it thinks yes. Who
knows the answer? H. R. 6000 does not say.
Sup)l)ose the Adlnii-trator finds that tle particular work bei IIg
performed is 100 percent integrated in the business to which he renders
-MI1Xice. The production of pull)wood is: yo0u c'auot Itil a l)ulp 11ill
w'it out pulpwood. If there ever wv.iit egr:ition, that is it. Does
ixfactors tlie man
tlat nmean that in the entire absence of all the other .H. R. 6000 does not
would d be held to be an employee.? Who kiio\\'.Stl)pose the Administrator finds a situat on where thIe factors pointn in toward independent busine s exist to a sti statitial extent, while
Lt ~ tle factors pointing toward employee relationship exist only to a
4 minor extent? May he still hold the person to be an enil)loyee by
,s:a\ing that in his mind the weighting to he given the factors pointing
toward an employee relationship should be 10 times the weighting
it
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ven th(P-e factors pointing to independent business?

Who knows

. R. 6000 does not say he cannot. And I will guess lie would.
Paragraph 4 is
supposed to be a definition of "employee," and the
seven factors I have been discniising are supposed to constitute the
criteria to be used in arriving at the definition. Webster's new International Dictionary" defines the word '-define" as "to fix, decide or
prescribe clearlv and with authority," and it defines the word "criterion as a standard of judging ; a rule or test, by which facts * * *
are tried in forniina a correct jl(Igment respecting them." I submit

that 1o) one with a straight face can claim that those seven factors
form any standard or rule, the al)ldlicat ion of which to any given set of
facts. will result in any single judgment, let alone a correct one. I
submit that no one witl intellectual honesty can claim that paragral)h
4 of the definition of "employee" decides clearly who is and who is
not an emlployee. Clearl- it is no definition at all.
Everyone knows that (Con~rress, an(l Congress alone, has the power
to tax. It is well un(lerstood that Conrress has the right to delegate
detail work under stated criteriaa the ap)licatiol of which will assure
the carrying out of the congressional intent. Presumably it is the
intent of paragraph 4 to delegate to an Administrator thie detail of
determining w io is an eml)loyee for purposes of imposing taxes within
the intendnent of Congress. Considering the vague nature of the
so-called definition set forth in that paragraph, can you wonder thait
the minority of the Hou:'e 'Ways and M
Neans Committee, in their report
on H. R. 6000, said, "Its adoption is a shameful de parture from the
constitutional division of powers among the three branches of government, and marks the surrender by Congress of its prerogative and
duty to define tax liability."
The Senate of the United States has the opportunity to prevent
a virtual unconditional surrender 1y Congress of its taxing power and
duty. We are asking you to prevent just that so that a large number
of small-business men will not be put out of business as a result of the
inability of other businessmen to determine what their tax liabilities
are.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questions by the Senators?
Mr. Canfield. I have observed before during the hearings here, I wish
to observe again, I do not think that it is fully appreciated that this
definition really would do with respect to the independent operator,
who is carrying on his own business, converting him into an employee.
You said in the course of your statement that there were good reasons why your business, that is, this business had been built up along
lines it has been built, and there are very good reasons. I sometimes
think it is advantageous to live in a small town where you have the oil
business, your wood business, pulpwood business, and various other
lines of business all carried on by small men, small independent contractors, and the difference between the independent contractor and
an ordinary employee is this, that the independent contractor will get
up at all times of the night to further his business, to improve it, to
add to its volume, and the ordinary employee will work only during
business hours. That is a very important and significant fact to the
community. And it is just the difference between the employee and
the other businessman who is doing the same thing.
Mr. CAW FILD. It is the difference between a self-contained, living
community, and a wholly factory town.
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The CIHAIRMAN. Exactly that. So that all of the social advantages
and all of the social force is really against the conversion into an employee of a self-employed person-a man engaged in his own business.
He may be a good man, no doubt he would be, in either capacity, but he
i.s
simply in two different capacities.
Mr. CANFIELD. I agree with you. I would dislike terribly to see a
law which would force changes in that situation, and this law would
do it,
not by mandate, but by economic pressure.
The CHAIRMAN. If it were given that kind of construction, of course.
Mr. CANFIELD. It is being given that kind of construction today in
the woods, every day.
The CHAIRMAN. I have looked at this section 4 and it looks to me
that it comes very nearly down to the question of saying that an employee is a person who in the discretion of the Administrator is an
employee.
Mr. CANFrDi.

Yes.

The CHAIRMAN. It is very largely a simple discretion that is vested
in him.
M1lr. CANFIELD. It is almost exactly that.
Senator MARTIN.

)o you

have any, Mr. (anfield, any estimate of

the number of small so-called business concerns that are employed in
the production of pulpwood for the paper and pulpwood industry?
Mr. CANFIELD. Not exactly. I think some of the other witnesses
have some estimates of that. I would say it was at least 10,000 in the
South alone. That is my own guess. But I am just a lawyer, you
know, and the men that do the work know more about that; there are
many listed to testify this morning.
Senator

MARTIN.

I think it would be rather important, Mr. Chair-

man, to get that in the record.
The CHAIRAN.-s. I imagine we will get that.
Senator MARTIN. I know in my own State of Pennsylvania, I think
we have thousands who are preparing wood for the paper mills, and
for the chemical mills and pit props for mines, and it is a matter of a
great, deal of profit, and it is a thing that means something to certain
small communities. If they did not have that, there would not be
very much employment for the people of that locality. Pennsylvania's
tnberland has been cut over and now one-half of the State of Pennsylvania is in what, we call second growth timber. It is very profitable.
It maintains a great number of families and communities.
M1r.

CANFIELD.

If after all of the witnesses are through, you want

further information, I would be glad to get the association to try and
make an over-all estimate.
Senator MARTIN. I think it ought to be in the record.

The

CIIAIRMIA.N.

I think it will probably be developed. If not, we

might get the industry to give us an over-all picture.
Senator MARTIN. I think it would be very helpful if we had that
broken down for this industry. The statistics show that there are 31/2
million small-business concerns in America controlled by an average of
21 "2people, and they employ two-thirds of the people of the United
States, which is the most important thing in our economy.
Mr. CANFIELD. The pulpwood producers are a big chunk of that.
Senator MARTIN. Yes; that is true.

The

CHAIRMAN.

appearance.

We thank you very much, Mr. Canfield, for your
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I would like to congratulate Mr. Canfield on his

remarks to the committee. He has appeared before, as the chairman
knows, and he illuminates any subject he discusses.
Mr. CANFLE.LD. Thank you, Senator.
We will call Mr. Robertson next, Senator Thye,
The (IAU...

and get to Mr. Johnson.
Senator oIoEY. I would like to say that Mr. Robertson comes from
North Carolina, and represents the Champion Paper & Fibre Co.,
which lhas a very extensive plant at Canton in lly State. They employ
about 3.000 nien at their plant. His company, also has a I)arenit planL
over at Hamilton, Ohio, and then another plant at Houston, Tex.
I would like to say that Mr. Robertson and his company are very
important in the industrial life of North Carolina, and we of course
are very much interested in the thing. that concern the company. I
an (rlad the committee will have the opportunity to hear him.
Senator MILLIKIN. I have a piece of this witness. I was born and
raised at Hamilton. Ohio.
Senlator H)EY. That is the parent company. That is the hollie office,
and later it came down to North Carolina, and then later to Houston,

Tex.
The CHAIR3AN. We will be glad to hear you.

STATEMENT OF REUBEN B. ROBERTSON, JR., EXECUTIVE VICE
PRESIDENT, CHAMPION PAPER & FIBRE CO., CANTON, N. C.
Mr. ROBERTSON. My name is Reuben B. Robertson, Jr. I am executive vice president of the Champion Paper & Fibre do.
Our company has been engaged ill the procuremeint of wood for
convellsio iint(o pulp at ('anton, N. C., for a period of more than 40
year., and at Hoomi., Tex., for a 1)erio(l of more than 13 years. We

have also operated paper mills at Hamilton, Ohio, for more than ;511
yea rs.
The pulpwood procurenient area for the North Carolina mill inclule, l)ortions o North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia. and
Tennes. ee. Th e Texa mill', wood supply cones entirely from witIin
that State. No) pulp is iminufactured at the Ohio plant, its operate(),
being confined to converting pulp into paper.
Inl the dsc.slson of our pulpwood procurement program in l'ation to paragral)h 4 of the definition of "employee" il 1I. R. b0o), I
shall (h,,cribe the methods employed at the North Carolina lmill,
-where our experience has extended over a very long period. They are
typical of method., generally employed throughout the South. The
North Carolina plant consumes pulpwood at a rate of slightly more
than one-half million cords per year. This wood is made of approximate]v two-thirds pine and one-third hardwood.

Our expen(hituivc

for pulpwood at the North Carolina plant are approximately
$8,000,000 annually, $6,000,000 of which is represented by the purchase
price of wood and $2,000,000 of which is paid to the railroads for
f rei Aht.

TIe production of this quantity of pulpwood would require the
full-time services of approximately 1,600 men. Actually there are
4.000 ifidividuals involved in part-time activity.
probably moreofthan
p ulpwood are timberlands or stumpage owned by our
The sources
company and timberlands in alien ownership, including thousands of
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farm wood lots. More than 90 percent of the North Carolina mill's
e farmi wood lot. This same ratio
requirements is obtained from
exists in Texas.
Senator MARTIN. That is owned in fee by somebody else than your
companyny?
Mr. ROBERTSON. Yes. Included in that are luml)er conIpanies, small
lumber companies, and the farmer group.
The methods of obtaining the l)ul)Nwoo(l include:
1. Purchases of manufacturing wood direct from dealers, who
obtain the wood from independent producers.
2. Purchases direct from )roducers under contract. The contract
specifies quality of wood and rate of shipments over specified periods,
and, in some instances, the trees to be cut. That is in the interest of
. )servation.

3. Spot purchases from individual sellers who deliver wood direct
to our mill woodyard by truck.
4. Purchases from individuals, in carload lots, of wood which the
individual has assembled by truckload purclases from others.
Of these four methods the first two account for l)y far the largest
percentage of total volume of wood received at the mill. However,
regardless of which method is eml)loyed, the actual l)roduiction of the
wood in the last analysis, in practically all instances involves an individual who owns a truck and employs labor and is paid on the basis
of number of cords of pulpwood produced and/or delivered. He has
always been considered an independent contractor in that no control
whatsoever is exercised over his method of operation. Tle prin .ipal
with whom he contracts merely prescribes the character of the wood,
the quantity and rate of delivery, the rice, and, in some instances,
the trees to be cut. Success of the operation is entirely in the hands of
the contractor, who is free to work, howeverSenator MARTIN. Who controls the trees to be cut?
Mr. ROBERTSON. That is varied, depending on the nature of the indi-

vidual deal that that dealer or contractor makes with the owner of
that land. Often it may be tied to a deal that includes cutting for a
small sawmill.
Senator MARTIN. Would the forestry department of the State have
a

e

thingg to do with that?

r. ROBERTSON. No; that is individual, between the owner and the
other. There are efforts to guide, in the interest of constructive forelry, that type of cutting, but in the last analysis he cuts whenever
lhe chooses, and employs whatever number of helpers he chooses,
e and uses whatever type of logging, loading, hauling, or other equipiiiejit he may elect.
It is estimated that in the North Carolina mill's wood-procurement
territory there are at least 500 contractors making wood for eventual
'hipment to our company. Throughout the South there are probably
More than 10,000. That is a rather vague figure: some estimate it as
,'X, eight, or ten thousand. It is rather difficult to tell exactly.
These individuals are enjoying the advantage of the entrepreneur.
They are independent businessmen deriving the satisfaction of beilig
their own bosses and of planning their organization and work according to their own judgment.

ir
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It is my understanding that in the event that paragraph 4 of tlhe
definition should become law an indeterminate number of tlese coiitractors woildl he considered to be ouir eml)loyees for wliom we wold
have t4) asullme the obligation imposed upon an employer under the
p1rovisiolis of tile So)ial Securitv Act. That would niean that \\e
would have to exercise control over them with resl)e,'t to tleir pay
rolls: and this degree of control would place these same contractors ii
the status of emnl)loyee. tinWder the Wage a 1(1 loir Act. Workmei's
Compensation Acts. tort liability, income-tax withholding, and the
National Labor Relations Act. Under such circuminstalces we w)ldhl
be forced to make them employee- in fact, because of the conftioll
w'liiclh would result from tleir being ini a hybrid status, part free an1
part hireling.
Such a (levelol)ment would be highly undesirable.
the standpoint of the dealer or producer, he would be eliminated as al imlepen(lent bus.inessmani in the oly lield of activity for which his location
or capabilities fit him. From the stai(ip)oint of our conpan, we
would
be encumbered by the requiremnet-; of a greatly exl)anded!
organization
to supervise the large increase in tlie number of widely
scattered employees. It would practically double our number of employees. And from the standpoint of our forest economy, one very
important phase of its development would be hampered. Today the
most pressing problem in our over-all program of forest conservation
is to obtain the interest of the millions of owners of farm wood lots
in the practice of forestry. An essential factor is the availability of
profitable markets for simnall and poorly formed trees, removal of
which constitutes a necessary operation in the improvement of the
remaining forest. It is widely recognized by conservationists tlat
the greatest single stimulus to the practice of forestry on wood lots
throughout the South has been tlme markets for pulpwood provided
by the pulp mills. In the event that these mills should find it necessarv,
having to handle large working groups. to concentrate
them because
in largeofareas
susceptible of close supervision, the market for
1Fromn

the farmer would be tremendously reduced, if not entirely eliminated.
Another objection to concentration of wood procurement in relatively
large operations,
with all producers actual employees of the
pulp company.
is that the type of individual-in the Southi parti'uis somewhat allergy c to forwork,
woods
to
attracted
is
Fvlp-wom
.aoproramse
o
in ost in s s
hei al
agrt-tim
realized work prooTans also in most instances he is a part-time
worker in the woods, having other interests in connection with fariing or other activities, to which he is accustomed to devote his eneres
during certain periods of the year. This would mean a very hea
turn-over of eml)](,,ees.

In the wood-procurment territories of many pulp mills, including
our North Carolina mill, timberlands are scattered in relatively small
blocks. This would limit the opportunity to establish pulpwood operations on a scale large enough for most economical supervision and
administration 1N a pulp company. In such instances it would then
become necessary for the pulp company to organize its woods employees as mobile units, with resultant penalty of high-cost operatilw

and elimination of opportunity for local farmers to apply their labor
in the operation of neighborhood timber.
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It is my considered opinion that any legislation which would re-

.,llt in interference with the independent contractor system as it has
developed in the field of p)ulpwood production would lead to endless
infusionon and litigation and would be a disad\'antage, to the rural
econonl],
of a large section of our country, as well as to our iil(hustry.
The CILURNIA.N. Are there any questions of Mr. Robertson !
Senator MILLIKIN. I ani just curious. This is not of iiteirest to the
c(,illittee.
Does all of that stulf come ie
nto laiiltoii from :ill ,ofthese l)oints
in the S)itli .
Mr. ROBERTSON. Senator Millikin, the anioillit of pillp liecess.'ary to
lin lie ()hio mill, which is al)out 40) tonis a day. (de,'.Collie fion11
the two souitlierin iills, a tlird from tdie -Nortii Carolina inill ai
two-thirds from the Texas mill.

Senator MLLiKi.
colles to Ilaniltoi

It is ground tip down in the South before it

('henically c()oked aid bleaclied.
There is 11o Coliiect ion lbetweeli tlie woo(l 'lit her's for
1)ul) ind the contract logger that is described here in another l), tion
.1i'. ROBERTSON.
Tile CIIAIRMAN.

f the bill itself; the contractor logger is a different person altogether ?
Mr. ROBERTSON. Yes: that (.oitraist logger is a terii and
:a tecliiique
that is used ignore, as I understand it,in the sawnill loggilur gatme.
'T1econtractor, as we speak of it here, is the nill who undertakes to
gro on a piece of property and ('ut the )lllpwod. out it ul) into Shlo)'t
lengths, load it and accumulate a carload. I think that is a quite different term.
The CHAI RMANn. I understand that.
Senator HOEY. About how uiany cords of pulpwood do you we .
Mr. RoBmERTSON. About 50,00() a year.
Senator HoEy. You have about how many eiill)loyee,, in the COiitoi,
plant ?
Mr. ROBERTSON. We have just under 3,000 directly there in Canton.
Senator HOEY. And this plant. has been operate there for 40
\e~i r's .

Mi'. ROIERrSON. Yes, sir: over 40 ears, and these techniques have
,,en used almost during the entire period.
Senator BREWSTER. You do not import any pulp?
Mr. ROBERTSON. Yes; we do. We illi)ort soie of a specialty ]utiii'e. We are impl)orting some from several companies in Swedeln and
Noiway.

Senator BREWSTER. Has that materially changed in the last year,
the iirports?

Mr. ROBERTSON. Actually the pulp situation at the moment is rather
',,iit. and there has collie, the imports have come tip from about 120,000 tons in 1949 to a rate of app)proxiin,-atelv 5.(50.00 tons currentl\. It
expected to go to between five and .ixhundred thouw:and towi' tills
ear.
Senator BREW'sITr. XWOll(d that affect your l)(.nrement in the
s(liitli ?
Mr. RooiERTSON. At the moment we do not think so. We think th:lt
IabOllit
healthy b'alallcc, a long as there isa full olpelrating lfldiistry.
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Senator BREWSTER. Your figures are for the over-all?
Mr. RO)BERTSON. That includes all chemical pul)1s, utibleaclled
kraft.
Senator BREWSTER. Not your company alone?
Mr.

ROBERTSON.

I was speaking Nation-wide.

Imports constitle

less than 1 percent of our flow.
Senator BREWSTER. In the country as a whole?

Mr. RomERT' ,.,. In the
chemical puilps is running
Senator Ilhoy. What is
what sorts of woods are the

country as a whole, the importation of
at the rate currently of about 31 percent.
the particular character of these imports,
imports?

Mr. ROBERTSON. That was pulp, not pulpwood. Some wood coiilv
in from Canada. There is none coming from Sandinavia at thde
present time that I know of. That is finished pulp, and mostly
specialty pulp, although there is a lotf of unbleached kraft ani
unbleached sulfite.
Senator MARTIN. What do you mean by specialty pulp?
Mr. ROBERTSON. I mean pulps that lend themselves to very high
qualities, superior qualities, very fancy coated papers, or paper for

greeting cards, such things as that.
Senator 'MARTIN. Is it necessary to secure that from abroad or do
we have any here?
We do have a great deal in thigh country, but tlere
is a shortage of that particular type of pulp and therefore it is beinim )orted.
senatorr MARTrN Do you have an estimate of the number of men
that would be, on the average, employed by the mill in North Carolina
to secure for you the pulpwood.
Mr. ROBERTSON. We estimate if there were *full-time employees that
Mr.

OBERTSON.

it would take about 1,600. We also estimate about 4,000 actual,
because of this part-time feature.
Senator MA.RTIN. Of course, if it is in North Carolina like it i"

in Penn.-ylvania, there are ninny of these. men that might work
seasons of the vear with us, which makes a
(av.a wevk, orain
very valuable addition to their income.
Mr. R(nj-r'rSN. Yes, very much so. I think that is pretty generally
true all over the South.
Senator BREWSTER. Is it a seasonal operation or does it run ri&glit
through t'he year?
Mr. ROBERTSON. We try to level out the flow, I am speaking in tlie
South, just as much as possible, but it is necessary to accumulate usually
treble the amount of your consumption for the four bad monthDecember, January, February, and MIarch. and that applies alio-t
over the South, because in the wet season, it is very difficult to get it ouit.
The farmers and these operators are able to balance that load against
their other farmnill ol)eratioins, and maybe sawmill operations. or
whatever it may be.
The CAfRM.N. Mr. Robertson, (lid you know Dr. Herty?

Mr.
The

ROBERTSON. "Yes.
JRIAN. Does
(1 I

the Ilerty process succeed in getting the 1.e in

out of pine to a degree that makes it usable and serviceable for file
paper purposes?
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Mr. RoBIIR'rsoN. iMay I attenl)t to answer that in this way" The use
of pine wood for palpers is dlivided into two basic categories, the (hemi-

cally cooked and prepared, and the mechanically ground. Wlen I)r.
llerty was earlier working in Savannah, (ham)ion was even t'leii
bleaching the chemically cooked wood, pine wood, into white paper for
such uses as bond or tablets or things of that sort. His work, the
major contribution of his work was the ability to grind that wood
ini these mechanical power-(lrie'en grinders, and so control the 1)itc'll
in that method that it would make it, possible to use the ground wood
for printing papers.

That is being done onl a large scale at Southland,

the Southland Paper Co. at HIerty, Tex., very successfully, and the
techniques developed, there thr(ougll the control, the a 'idification, and
the control of the H in that grinding operation has been the key to
its use.
We have subsequently applied that technique to the nanuifacture
of such paper as for Life magazine in our Houston plant, and are
now making or just starting this week hill quality papers out of
that process.
The Ch1AIRiM.'N. Thank you very much.
lr. ROnERTSOx. It has been a constructive developmentt.

The CHAIRMAN. Tlhank you very much. We appreciate your
appearance here.
Senator Thye, we will call M.lr. Melvin Johnson. I believe yon have
other committee assignments?
Senator T'lYE. I (1o have other assignilnents; 'es.
Senator George, if I may be permitted to make just about a 1Mlinute comiiient anId recoinnlen(lation concerning this legislation,

I1. R. 6000. before I introduce Melvin ,Johnson of Minnesota .
The CHARMAN. We will be glad to hear you.
STATEMENT OF HON. EDWARD J. THYE, A UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF MINNESOTA
Senator THYE. Chairman George, this legislation lhas the keenest
of interest and concern in my State, the State of Minnesota. I have
received a great number of letters, and I would like to file this letter
in order that all may see this letter from the Blandin Paper Co., northern Minnesota. 'Mi. Blamudin is one of the senior members ()f the
wood or paper operations in Minnesota, and one of the very grandest
men that I have had the privilege to meet while serving in public life.
Mr. Blandin's letter is practically comparable to all of the letters that
I have received from those that are engaged either in the processing of
pulpwood or in the making of paper, and I think it would be helpful
if this letter was permitte(to go into the record.
The (HAIRMAN. We will be glad to incorporate it.
(The letter referred to follows:)
BLANI)IN PAPER

,1t. Paid, Minn., D

Co.,

e'inlbcr 31, 1949.

Senator EDWARD J. TnYE,
(?itcd 8tates Sefat(', II'ashinflton, D. C
DEAR SENATO)R THIE: My attention has been called to paragraph 4 of subsection

K of section 210, H. R. 6000, and paragraph 4, subsection (a)
H. R. 6000.

Gfp8 ;5-71411

pt. 3-41

of section 20;,
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I anm interested in this wi a nlanufa(tlirer of paper who buys pulpwood froill
si:iill and lar-ze contract hIggers and I believe the Senate should eliminate the

lragraphs mentioned Ibecause they lack clarity of wording and intent.

)
_.

]

J

Tiley"

carry with themi 'in ind efinite d.llof
tile l)owvrs o)f ('olgress to a group
who dto not know the (lesil'es of the l~eolIle who elect ilien .nd wil
to Conylre.
to represent then.
My principal 4tpi sition to tlie parts of sectims 204; and 211) referred to is t\\%(fold. First. neither employees nor eiliploN ers can bie
rlre as to \\ lo is an eillployek'
and wl-ho is an indelendent liit"'.ilin
OP colracl,,r, and
E,.,iail, there is tl
dnger that some 1lirp'a
o111 interpret tle I:w in suc'I U way to to lie (ls:itlvIntageos to the tinielr pronlucer and detriiiiental to le tiiiher user.
A., to tile first. I need only finite froti ll ise of l lrtscntati\'es Report No. 131)
whi'h on l'.e
1.p15, laragr ljil 4 under Sumnary ,of Recoinliendations, of th,
mjinority. says as follows
"4. F'liminat ion of tMc atil, oritP of th
T?,,axir! to crtu'nd definition 0f
"ClnI)lot!y'.'-l'Paragrall4 f the dElillit im of eillplo.ee,' giv's to tile Treasury
Departinent virtually unlimitedlilis.retioni. through
authority to extend ti
(etfi tion of "eml lh,.\ ." to leterm'ine where the impact of the sio
cial-security,
taxes will fall. As a result of tlhis authority, large numbers of persons will have
no way oif knvin. their s(iciil-security tax liability until tlit Treasury deterlilies it for tlaeili."
Now, if a substantial nunmlbr of lawniikers theniselve, (1o not know the inipa.lt
Ef the law until the Trea sury lepai
aillent
ma; ke, its decision'. then how is the ta xpayer to know what they nean and what lie should (Io to make his action,
conform to the law'!
As toi the second part of my objectionl-if tile TreasNry lDepartment with virtually u1linlited di'retioll 'Sl oul dlecidie li:t the Iilihier user Iinlny case a palmer
mill usih g pullpwood1()
has the responsibility of collecting s )cial-se(urity taxes
from sinall timber producers we would have only one choice. We would ha\v to
buty froit the la r-"e 1piIpwiE,,d contractor where there wolul(I le no question of
the limits of our responsibility to the TreasNry I)epartment.
This would have the effect of eliminating the small operator as a free enterpriser and thus work to his disad\'anta.-e.
To make matters worst, timber producers both l:irge and siiall may furnish
products to more than one user or converter-such as pul)wood to paper mills,
poli.
to electric or telephone conpanies, ties t4 ohie or mo re railroads., etc. Who
would be the employer if the department should
decide the producer is not st-lfemlo ved ?
It \\(,uld not he good for tile timber industry l)ecan-5'-, the cause of timber
growing. conservation and proper and timely use is much better served if a large
number of sinall operators are interested than if a small number of large contractors reap the benefit from cutting the timber.
Bsinessmen. lar-e and si iall, a well as taxpayers in general, already carry a
heavy burden of Government supervision and dictation. Each additional regulation carries with it the danger of being the straw that breaks the camel's back.
I hope itcan be avoided.

Yours very truly,
BLANDIN PAPER CO.,
C. K. BLANDIN, President.

Senator TjiTE. You will notice Mr. Johnson is not an old gentlemen,

vet lie has blazed quite a number of trails of achievement into the
northern part of Minnesota. or what we might term the wilderness of
Minne-ota. I have known Mr.,Jolinizon for the past 15 vears, and I
have known him in the nialner that lie serve's li.- section'( f the State
and serves the 1)iblic, and lhe (l()e- serve andl has served on several State
commlittees.
He was asked to come down here representing tle siiall )1ulpw()o(l
operators or sniall logrxer- from our section of the United States, front
northern M1inesota.
Mr. Johnson commenced many years ago as a small what you might
call a ,tump farmer or cut-over area farmer, and lie recognized that lie
would have to supplement his farming operations in order to make
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a go of it, all( it was t ell wllli he t urllel t owar( loggilq operatiolls iin

the wintertime.

That is what I mean when I said he has blazed

He proved so definitely to
he1M. & 0. Paper 0.. and otelie, paper liantlillfactuvrers that tll-s \\as
the tyl)e of logging operat iou that ;1 , red tlhell a c' ,nst ant flo\ of pil )
logs or a collstant flow of raw materials coinig to the mill, and this
manner of logging operations has permitted going out alid catching
:I few trails il ) ill that willerniess area.

the small tracts of timber that oflerwise were left -tatdimig there
to deteriorate, because it was getting overripe, and because it was not
profitable for the big ol)erator to go in and to establish ciittiiig
operations.
So, I say that witl Mr. ,Joliisoi ())ening 1) tllis type of logging
opqerat iois. lie showed a way of niaking t l e lit Ie farmer tiot oiily aible
to inake a profit out of his'Nviiiter inoiitlis, but. a way to slul)1leiiont

Iiis farii o)eratiolis.
So I w~as part iculIarly~ a lix ions tha~ut MNr. Johll

ould have ani
m4)

ol)l)ortulnity to come and appear before thlis committee because, a,
I salie
is Nvet aI yoNg(Il~
bauIt lie hla- cerml iy pi~
roven not o~lv hIs

ability to (do t1l;iimg. but lie lia- beeii leae(l ()t Iby tle M. S: 0. Paper
0o. to fro out aid to convey the ii (-esate to tle loggers it the morthIern
part of the State of Mi nuiesota (1llri hg those wa
Na Vars. that uiot on \

iisl)irel thle little operator to great er act i it ie" il tlle wo((lS ail
brought forth the necessary )Ulpw)ood that kept our iiills in (l)(erat ion
every iltgll
oth, throughout tlie \\a'r Vear>, and1 w'e have often

spoken not only about, men like M1elvin Johlinsl. wiliat tI iey did in tle
contributionon t) t e war effort. )ut they inspire(l other )en to do
greater things by their owmu enthusiasm.
I know that he w'il I bring an X(elletit iiesa-;ge to you and will prove
conclusively that there is a grave coicerii, not onfy oi his 1):ir, I)ut
on the part of his as(o('iatvs and the plr)cess(r of pulI)wood inl our
sect ion of the United States.
I thank you, Mr. Clairniam.
The (m.\IMAN.
h'lank ou011, Senator Tye. We will be glad to hear
Mr. Johnson.
STATEMENT OF MELVIN JOHNSON, CONTRACT LOGGER AND

FARMER, LITTLEFORK, MINN.
A1. Jo'HNSo-N'. I thought it over wlie I was asked to come
before this conittee. This work has )eei in mY heart for
years, and I ani going to read my script, which is very brief. I
have written a book on it.
How will social-security bill 6000 affect me and hundreds of

down
many

could
other

small independent timber operators like niyself
This question is
botlherigii
(e aid tle ma\"(v
other c(1tractr* it our area auid I would!
like to have the bill clarified so that I know whether or not 1 am going
to be able to continue logging as a small indelendent operator or will1
be classified as an employee of a large t iml)er-I-ig industry.
Most small contract loggers ii mty area started out as employees in
large logging campl) buht a- the larger carnl)s were closed and more of
the wood cut by contract, we were abhle to start our own- Ol)eratiols
on a small sc ale and became indel)ei(lent contractors.
We like oIT
independence but we are afraid that this bill will force the large
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companies to go back to the larger camps for their production. The
reason we think this is true is because obviously no one can afford to
guess wrong as to who are his employees and the prol)osed definition
makes it all guesswork. Under such circumstances the only safe thing
to do isoperate with your own employees instead of contractors. As
an example of how niny of the small contractors got started amid now
operate, I would like to talk about nv own operation.
I bought a piece of cut-over lal in northern Minnesota iii 1934 and
with a lot of hard work have develol)ed a nice modern farm. In the
summertime I work on the farmi and in the winter I have been able
to do contract logging. In this way I have full time employment
because the logging jobs are (lose to home and I (can work a few
hours a day in the woods and still take care of farm chores. With
the woods work in the winter and farm work in the summer we really
have two crops and only' by working the two together could I have
developedd the nice farm which we now hav-e.
When World War II came, industry and our Government wanted
more forest production, so I set up social-securitv and other records

be

so,,
I

would be able to increase production.

Prior to this time my

contracts were for about 20) cr()ds per year or just what I could handle
myself. Now I produce about 1,0()0 cords per year atid employ 5 or

)

7 of my neighbors.

I lay out my own job, keep my own records. sometimes rent horses
for skidding snow plow the roads, supervise the job, and do my own
financing. Itis sometimes necessary to use the coml)any s heavy equipment on roads, and I get this on a rental basis. My contract calls for
"o iiiuch a cord delivered at the mill.
Some of the timber which I cut I buy myself, but some of it is
owned by the company that I contract for. They have their own lands,

but they also buy State and county timber thati1 contract to log. The

t iniber has to be cut according to good forestry practices; but the road
lay-out, how the timber is cut, skidded, and hauled is up to me.

"
_cedar,

Senator MILLIKIN. What kind of wood do you have there?
Mr. JOHNSON. We have the aspen, we have the spruce, the tamarack,
we have different varieties of wood that is native to our nortl

country.

Senator KER. Is there any fixed proportion that you have to supply

of softwood on the one hand and hardwood on the other?
Mr. JoiiNsoN. We have little hardwood.

My contract generally

calls for this: If I have three or four differentt species, I have s(o
many cords of popular, so many of spruce, or so many poles of cedar,
or so many posts of cedar. Some of it may be sawlogs that I may
purchase back from the company that they do not use in pulpwood
and prabably make a deal, and sell them to some little sawmill, whereever I can make my best deal out of it.
per
Senator KERR. What is the average price for this pulpwood

cord ?
Mr. JOHNSON. Pulpwood will average in price according to the
market, as much as anything else. We have a market and a demand.
Some years the demand is stronger, which makes a stronger market.
am interSometimes on a contract basis, if it is on company timber, I
ested in this thing if I can go in there and log with tile ability that I
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have learned in logging and can come out with a profit. That is what
I am interested in. If it is their timber. I get so much a cord delivered
at mill.
Senator THYE. How much is that a cord? I think that was the
question.
Mr. JOHNSON. How many dollars per cord?
Senator KERR. How much is the average?
Mr. ,JiOH1so.N. About $18 on spruce, that is the black spruce, the
1,nlg-fiber wood that is a high-grade woo(l. Poplar is $1.50 on the
lI'Vett purchase program.

Some, years I make pretty good on my logging contract but other
years I (Io not inake very much. In spite of the bad year I want to
coltime as an iildependent contractor because I coul(l not have done
nearly as good as an employee of any' company as there would not
have been the same opportunities for work or for profit.

There are a lot of other small contract losers besides farmers in
iiorthern 'Minnesota. Some of these have other businesses and work
ini tihe woods (luring slack periods and some mnake a nice substantial
living on timber alone.
Most of these contractors operate about as I do. That is, thev either
(,wn or buy a little of their owui timber and log it for one of the comianiues in ihe area, or they contract to log timber owned by one of tle

('0mpanies. In many cases they require financial assistance in tie
form of advances on their production and they sometimes rent the coin5,a1ys
road a (! siloW-)lowing eqluil)ilent. A-ni 'y'elf,m lt( of tlle ,l,
1
tractorsos have a substantial investment of their own in cutting tools,
.,kidding dra ys. horses or tractors. jammer loaders, and trucks. The
)nIounmt,

of course. varies with the size of time contractor.

These men consider themselves in(el)epldent contractors and they
want to continue that way. They determine where the roads should
go, whether the timber is to be cut by the piece or b\' the hour, whether
it, iF to be skidded by the hour or by contract and whether it is to be
hauled with their own trucks or by contract hauletrs. They buy their
own supplies, employ their own men, and make the best contract they
can. For these reasons it seems that they are just as independent, if
hot more so, than any other type of contractor.
As previously mentioned, I ani afraid this bill may not only cause
us to lose our independence but also to force us out of tile timber
business by encouraging tile company to go into larger camps again.
That will not only hurt the siall contractor, but it will hurt the
timber resource.
We have had better cooperation in forest-fire prevention since the
small contract logger could operate on his own. The small operator
can do a better job in selective cuttingg an(i in all-around forest management and the forests which we have left will have to be given
the best namagenient if we are going to have timber for future generations.
This is a serious matter where I come from and I think it would be
a serious mistake to change the status of the contract logger.
The CHARMAN. Are there any questions?
Senator BREWSTER. You cut about 200 cords when you operated
alone; did you do that personally or with your hired man ?
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Mr. JoHY.,-soN. If it is on the farm, we mi,_,ht ctt it at odd tines
throughout the year. If it would be a rainy ( ay, such as that. Most
of the time it was (one ill the wintertime.
Senator BREWSTER. How inuch can a luan clit out there a day?
Mr. ,JOFINSON. If we are in )ro(d
t immber. I have mien ot, there cutting
month.
a
cord
60
about
Senator B1IFWSTER. Something over ; cords a day.
Mr. JOHNSO N. Yes. I have had men cut up to 4 cords per day.
In closing. I would like to (rive just one example.
Senator MARTIN. Do you pay the inan so much a cord or so much a

day ?

)
_In

_._

rI.JOHNSON. My men are paid sometimes on the stick rate, so mucll
per stick. and sometimes they are paid an hourly rate. It depen(is
on our tili)er stands and the condition of the timber stands we work in.
Senator BREWSTER. When you say per stick, what (1o you mean ?
Mr. ,()HNSON. Of course, we do not set that. The CIO sets that for
us, by the way. I have nothing to do with that. That is one thing
that I have no control over. Thev come out and we have to sign t
union contract up there, and an 8-foot stick with a 4-inch top is 71 '
7-inch top, S feet long is 1 2 3.1, and a 10 inch is 21 cents. That is a
big as they get in the black spruce. An( in l)oplar, we have a schedule
much tle same.
closing I am going to sum up why I was scared of this bill. In
1947, I was called on the telephone and somebody said. "Mr. Johnso,
are you going to be home this afternoon ." I sail, "Yes."
"We want
to come down and go over your logging records." It was tle unemnployment man.
Every spring I used to go tip, when I (rot done with the logging contract, and see if I had employed over 8 men twenty consecutive weeks
in any calendar year, as to whether I would or would not be liable for
the unemployment tax. They would say, "You aire not liable, if you
send in the money, they will just send it back."
One day an administrator decided differentlyy. I had to go back
to 1942 just because somebody said I was all right and another man
said I was not. It cost me a little over $700 to pay back the unemployment insurance. Those are some of the things that. I was scared of in
this bill. We might think we are all right, maybe going along for
3 years, and then some administrator says, "I guess we better make
you an employee." That is what I was scared of. And there are a
good many of us the same way.
I also have with me here some petitions signed by independent
operators in the northern part of the State that asked me if I could file
them in the record of this committee.
The CHAIRMAN. We will be glad to have you file them as part of
the record.
(The petitions referred to follow:)
Permo,.
We. the undersigned (1o hereby petition the Senate Finance Committee to
eliminate from the Social Security bill, H. R. 6000, paragraph 4 of subsection
(k) of section 210 and paragraph 4 of subsection (a) of.section 206. We are
opposed to the change In the common-law concept of employer-employee relations; to the elimination of opportunity for small contract-loggers to start on

I
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a .iiill s(':Ile with limited (allital andI to tie nionopl lY which w\(uld develop)
in the timber industry if the iew lests (1
eitaiiied in paragraiphi 4 are allowed
to become law.

(Signed:) Art hiir Derfler, lill
('ity: ('layton Ifolliis, Pine River;
T. . Iong, hra iner(I :I. E Long, Brainerd •.141diin Van Itsseghaia,
Onamia; M. John Watson, Walikon
V. J. l-Iodd(o,
\azihkol;
Melviii ('onley, Itedtolo ; Ienr'v Witimter, Mc((rath
)scar Bakke,
l (Itdo Artlhir E. Strmn. Hlili (ity: I. 1tti.ssin. Iill ('itv : Nick
RIo.sin, Hill ('ity: . F . ( %,rell, Big Falls ; Hal ota r Lofgretn, Itig
Falls : linie Boo'()4)ks, Hiiies ; Svnitor Bushnell, Tamar a(k ;
Til10n 11. Gregg, Akeley; Jainera Kuka, Seeka ; Richard I.
Jaiine, Hill City ;(orhn Bolewaii, IHill ('ity I aul Becker, Grand
lIapi(Is" I. .1. \Vilso , 'ifiiieaplis;
(1ordon N ,gIardl, 1ill ('it ;
Domiild Lilpsc.v, Hill ('ity : Pat Sackett, Laninertoin H11.B. Christenmen, Hill ('ity: (4e-orge Gaylord. Liill ('ity ; W. It. Schniechel, Hill
('ity
six's Hwy Store, A1r,. (Glen I)ix, Hill Cit.\ ; Vilbur Coe, Hill
('ity ; Frank V. Kanmiirineyer. Hill ('ity: Ralph H. WaVlace,
Hill
•it
E. iM. S, vhIoir, lIll ('it v ; Ed. S Miiiiiii, llill ('ity :0. K.
Stlle,
ill ('ity ; ('hester E. FoI.ter, 1ill ('itv" .Jatoes Parker,
Hill ('ity, ('larence W. Fly nn, lHill ('ity, Gaylord Parker,
lill ('ity, H. E'. lic'iliir , Hill ('itv" liriie It.Eicllhorn. lHill
('ity; James Ityan, Narthome ; Borgerding Tinber ('o. (by N.
Borgeri g, Pt. ),Btagley : Eino .Jolmsn> ,i, 'lmwer" Kirk Minnesota
Co. (by G. Thorkon). I) lli h Iatil M. Hedrick, I)uluth : Robert
.J.Hofer, Girand Ralids: Chas. W. Latvaha, Nashwvauk : Fra uk A.
Kelly, Cloqiuet : AV. (1. Wey, ('loquet ; It. M. Hagman, Duluth;
T. Ho)well. I)luth; ('arl J. 1)ahllhrg. Elive: L. R. Di)ickiison.
L)ickiiison Lumbher ('o., lemi(1i : Andrew T. iffen, Federal Dan :
('vo)1".Ze Biondish, International Falls; Taish M. Laeoja, Grand
Marais: A. G. Kalfrener, ('loquet ; K. J. Wood, ('loquet ; Bernard
LePak, Duluth.

t
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Senator Ki.rr. I would like to ask Mr. Johnson a question, if I may.
you and your neighbors have been operating as, in (eleiid(ets up there
for manny years ?

Mr. JoIINs(x. Yes. sir.
Senator KERR. You developed your business on that basis?
Mr. JHNSO.N. Yes. sir.
Senator KERR. You think it would be destructivee if a Federal agency
in Washington were given the discretion to deternine that today you

were an independent and tomorrow an eml)loyee or vice versa ?
)'-Mr..h) 1 N S
That iscorrect. I ain going to cite one more example.
T)N.
Through the war we had the wage-and-hour men coit e up. We met
with then at the courthouse at International Falls an(l I was asking
some questions, the. questions that I could not interpret on the law as
written. As I asked theem some questions, lie pointed his finger at me
and said, "I want ,ou to see how you are going to get, under this law."
"That is not bothering me," I said. "I aml just wondering low I am
going to stay within it. I have three questions I woul(l like to ask
von. Thev lhave been l)othering me anti I have not l)een able to answer
them." This was an attorney for four States. I asked him these three
questions, and lie said, "Well, I don'tt know." Ile says. "I am going
hack. I will get Mr. Flemiing" or whoever was the Administrator in

Washington, "to let me know." So I sail, "If you (lon't know, how do
you expect us lumberjacks to know or (10 you expect us to get along

,e to
orion

fre

rela-

rt on

without, knowing these laws?"
Those are some of the things that are bothering us independent contractors that are not trying to get into the public welfare. We want to
make our own. If this thing continues, I do not know what we will be.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
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Mr. JOHNSON. Thank you.
The CHAIRMANX. Mr. Thomas B. Farwell.
self.

You may identify yor-

STATEMENT OF THOMAS FARWELL, PRESIDENT AND GENERAL
MANAGER, RYEGATE PAPER CO., EAST RYEGATE, VT.

0-6'.

1wood

.1r.FARWELL. 1MyIname is Thoitas Farwell. I am president aiid
general manager of the Rvegate Paper ('o. of East Ryegate. Vt. We
lave i Comlparatively small company employing about 100 people III
the manufacttire of pulp and paper. We draw our supplies of pull)wood largely within a radius of 40 miles. Somiie of thi- co)ne., froili
Vermont and some from New Haml)shire. (ur requirements are approximately 1,000 cords per year.
Our own holdillgs of forest lands are negligible-providing a growth
of oinly about 2 percent of our annual re(Iuirlleilts. There are ]I()
really large blocks of timberlanid in our area-Imnich of'the tilliber is
on what we term farm-forest land. Northern Vermonit fa'nis are
traditionally divided into tillage, pasture, and forest l:niid. Site'
19)6 when we started in buiinesis we have had satisfactory experie,'e
in buying our pulpwood from producers ()r jobbers who clit fr n
farm forests and privately owned forest land and deliver the plulp-

to our mill at so muth per cord. By cooperating inthe eiwour-

agemeit of good forest practices we believe that we have had :me
influence in protecting a pernianent source of forest p)r(lucts.
I am appearing lere for the single purpose of explaining to you lhow
the provision. of paragraph 4. subsection (k) of section 210, H. R.
6000. as it now stands, would be u1(llllv burde.isome to us and to the
many, many small forest industries in the Northeast that generally
operate as we do. If the definition of this subsection should become
-la.w, I cannot for the life of me figure how we could practically carry
along the traditional relationship with our producers who are. anil
always have been, considered "independent contractors."
Pulpwood production is a seasonal operation. The people with
whom we contract are not working on our supply the year arouiil.
They generally are not large operators. The comparatively sm:1il
ai ount of pulpwood we purchased in 1949 came from 53 (lifferie-l
contractors, and in 1948 from 98. The contract arrangements vnrY
greatly, dependent upon the circumstances in l)articular cases. Wlh
owis t'he stumpage . What are tlie cutting specificat ions ? Is the w,,d
to be delivered to the mill or is it purchased at roadside? Is it nece. s:sry
to advance money as the operation proceeds? These, and many other
(oIr
factors, have to be taken into account to determine the terns of

contracts with producers.
But, all of those contracts have this in common-they all are plurchase and sale contracts under which we undertake to buy a specific
number of cords of pulpwood and the producers undertake to sell them
to us. There is nothing obscure about them, they are not subterfusze
to get around some law or other. They are an exact reflection of tile
way we have been doing businesss for a great many years. We m4l-t
have pulpwood. We have fund it satisfactory tobuy it rather than
produce it ourselves, so we buy it from people who have it to sell.
It is as simple as that.
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Tihe payments we make to contractors cover the many elements of
their cost. We pay them so many dollars per cord. This covers
elements of labor, such as cutting, peeling, yarding and trucking; elements of equipment, such as saws, tractors, and trucks; elements of
expense, such as camps and woods roads; the elements of overhead,
such as depreciation, insurance, and supervision; the element of depletion of stumpage, and the important element of profit which keeps
these people in business. These payments are not wages by any stretch
of the imagination.
These people we buy from consider themselves as independent
contractors. They are small business. It would be a blow to their
self respect to sudenly find that by legislation, or by interpretation of
legislation by an Administrator, they had suddenly become "employees." During the course of a year they may contract with a
number of users of forest products. Everyone has always considered
them as independent contractors. Under the provisions of H. R. 6000,
which we are considering, what would they be? I do not know. Soime
might be considered "employees" and some as "independent. contractors." A producer might be an independent contractor some of
the time, and then the situation might change so that he would )ecome
an eniployee. A change in interpretation of the act, if passed as now
written, might change the status overnight. We certainly would not
be smart enough to be right in our judgment all of the time.
If a contractor suddenly becomes our employee, what about his
employees? I do not know how nmany lie has, who they are, or what
he pays them.
Vhat are the wages of this contractor w)o hals l)ecolfe
an employee. As Mr. infieldld said earlier, I supq)ose it would have
to be his profit, but I do not know that any more than I know the
profit made by the haberdasher from whom I buy my shirts. Actually,
of course, not even the contractor can know his')rofit froill quarter to
quarter as would be necessa rv for social -sectirity purposes.
I am supposed to withhold so)ial-security taxes fron wages when
they are paid. When is the profit paid.? Our small office force ce',tainly is not geared to the mechanics of this problemll. Somebody
asked me how many it would add, and the best e.t inmate I could make
was about 50 percent that it would add to our small clerical force.
It all adds up to the fact that we could not operate l)racticallv with
some of our pulpwood suppliers being ruled as our "epII)loy ees' and
others as "independent contractors"-with their status changing from
time to time-with our never knowing whether we were right or
wrong. There would seem no course open except for iis to change the
whole economy of pull)wood )ulrchasin g and ol)erate ourselves from
the timberland to the nill. This would be most diflicult with the
widely scattered sources of supply. This would wipe out a respected
element of our local economy.
We used about 8,000 cords per year, and Mr. Robertson said they
used about half a million in one mill alone. I would like to emphasize
that relatively this problem is just as important to us as it is to a big
company.
Senator MILLIKIN. You are like the Swede railroad fellow that had
a short logging road who went to Jim Hill and asked him for a pass
because he was the chairman of a railroad, and Jim Hill said, "Why,
your railroad is only 8 miles long. I can't give you a pass for that'."
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He said, 'Mr. Hill. ny railroad may not be as long as yours, but it i"
as wide as yours."
Mr. FARwELL.. And probably just as iliil)ortant to him, too.
I am not officially authorized to represent anyone except the Ryegate lal)er ('o. iil this natter. I can rel)ort, however, that I have
talked with a lot of peol)le ill our area-other users of forest l)roducts,
and independent contractors-anll! without a single except ion there luia
beeni grave concern w-hen they understood the l)r()islis of this legis-

latioll.
I am not here, gelt lenilel,

to)argiue ill any wa a gaili t the extensioii
in coverage on soCial security. I antl here solely to request that iii
extell(ling this 'overage, if (lesiralle, yon (10 lot (10 it ill a mlluie tlat
will be highly iml)ractical al (1 wl~i(ll will telld to (lestroy, the lll"
satisfactory relate ilslil) between

miurcliaser and independent coit-

tractor in our inldlstrv.
Senator MiiiIiKN. If inuy history is incorrect, will you correct 1e
As I recall it, before Verniont l)ecanie independent, thie King had the
right to select tile hest trees in every wood lot for making spars for
the King's Navy. May I adopt the general (')nclhision that vtou would
like to halve the King keel) his nose out of your business
"

-

Mlr. FARWELL. That is riglt.
The ('I.\IM.\N. Are there any other questions?
Thanik von very muic.
Mr. F.\RWELL. Thank y'ou.
The CIA.1uMAN. Next is Mr. Russell Watson.
Please identify yourself for thi record.
STATEMENT OF RUSSELL WATSON, COMMERCIAL FORESTRY,
MANISTIQUE, MICH.
name is Russell Watson. Forestry is my business,
and has been all my life. MIy location is in northern Michigan, where
I am an owner and operator of timberlands, and a buyer and seller of
forest products which I obtain from many small producers and resell to pulp and paper plants, sawmills, excelsior mills, and so forth.
My territory is typical of most of northern Wisconsin and Michigan,
in that the greater part of the original heavy stands of virgin timber
have been cut, and a vat amount of second growth is now arising
with intermingled small pieces of merchantable forests.
The day of the large lumber camp, with railroad logging, is going,
and the bulk of the timber supplies, especially of pulpwood, fence
posts, railroad ties, handle bolts, and the dozens of other wood products
come from many snmall-woods ol)erators. Our local pulp and paper
mill, for example, usually has a hundred or more separate contracts
for deliveries of pulpwood by small producers. Each one may be
modest in size, but in the aggregate theybulk large.
As the owner of a considerable acreage of such forested land,
I find oftentimes that for many reasons it is most satisfactory to contract with local enterprising fellows to cut the timber and to skid and
deliver the wood on a contract basis. I have been doing this for many
years, and am thoroughly acquainted with the procedure. The man
engaged uses his own simple tools and employs his neighbors to work
with him. He is likely to be a local farmer who has little else to do
Mr. WATSON.
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during the winter months from October to the break-up of winter in
March. His tools are those he has about the place, namely, saws, axes,
drays, horses or small tractors, a hired man or two, and likely a grown
son home from the Army, just married and eager to work. His outlay

it

Until

)r
(I

for equipment is small, and much of it, such as drays or small barns or
repairs at odd hours or as
sleeping shacks, he himself constructs and
ie pays the local men whom he employs such wages as he
needed.
knows from experience they deserve and will get the work done best.
Being his own )oss, he work s as many hours as he pleases and being a
contractor, he has the vital incentive of the rewards of hard work,
skillful planning, and honest endeavor. I have engaged many such
fellows over the years who have enlarged their sphere of activities

they, too, became owners and in turn let, out jobs to local contract

Joggers. Our north-woods operations are in large part done by such
men who rose from humble beginnings.
The ietl1o(l lhas in anv : lva it a,_,s. FromnIl mV 1 Oi t of view, as a
forest owner, I am relieved of the detail of the administration of miany
small jobs, which enables me to place my eml)hasis on ,ales of prod!ucts aild the nultitu(le of duties wlich rioWd( 111)01 lis (1111ilig tle rulsil
ella iW
hours of the winter season whleu we are tie busiest. It is a '."t
'i
jvis of overhead costs
delegation (f (lltivs to trusted men, and tl e
and expenses call be shared with the contractor.
From the point of view of the ('ontracdor, it enables him to use hi.
men and equipment (luring the season when work otherwi.-e night 1)e
slack on the farm. His horses, for examl)le. night be "vatilig their
heads off," as the saying goes, (doiig 1othllr, ifitwere iiot for winter
woods work. It brings him in cash paymentss, and nay a farmer ill
otir north cotmait rv makes more m1olley flrom llis wilter's \woois operations than he does from his summer s farming. The two operations,
farming and forestry, supplement one another sl)lendi(dly : it Is almost

an ideal arrangement, and has been built up over the years into a

re
of
e-

mnooth-working performance. I would very much (lislike to see it
broken up by a law which would insist that these small contractors
become my employees.

h.
n,
er
Ig

If such becomes the fact, I shall not be able to deal with these men at
all, except as actual individual laborers on a l)iece-work or a (lay-wage
basis. The reason I will not be able to deal with them as in the past is
that. I would have to know how much profit they make in order to withhold social-security contributions and to pay social-security taxes
for their account. I would assume that if these contractors are deemed

ce
Its

to be my employees, then their employees would also be seemedd to be
mine. In that case, I would also have to take over payment of wages to

er
'ts
be

their employees so that proper withholding and payment of taxes
could be made. There is no j)ossible way for me to do either of tli,se
things unless the men are actually my employees. If you make this
proposed definition the law, then I shall have to make presently inde-

A(l,
in[Id

pendent businessmen my hired hands, or else refuse to do business
with them. This, such men definitely will not enjoy. They are independent by nature. They do not wish to work at the beck and call
Their

ny

of a foreman; they work best when they are self-employed.

an

compensation is directly commensurate with their initiative and

rk

hustle, their pay is proportionate to their accomplishment.

do
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From my experience, I would say that the difficulties which wer
first experienced of getting such small employers (or contractors) t
take good care of social-security payments and withholding taxes u
the men they employed, are rapidly passing. The entire social
security set-up came upon us suddenly and we all went through
period of sharp pains until we caught on how to handle it and until
prices of our products rose enough to cover the added expense o
administration and payments. Some of us, with a more bookkeepin
turn of mind who handle paper work easily, had little difficulty learr
ing the routine; others, such as are many of these independent sma'
contractors, who are normally rebellious of any governmental intei
ference in their activities, were longer coming to it. But over the year:
gradually the difficulties and dissensions have been overcome and i
my neighborhood, at least, I doubt that the auditors from the col
lector of internal revenue have much fault to fid. Also, the er
ployees of the contractors are themselves quick to exert pressure upo
their employers if their social-security contributions and deduction
are not made promptly and properly, and if their withholding-ta
returns are not correctly computed.
Such contractors, because of the possibilities of continual work int
the future, readily adopt programs which have to do with forest cor
trol. They know that fire prevention, better silviculture and trespa.
control, is part of their business, and they take a deep and abidin
interest in such matters. A program of sustained yield, for examph
from a forest area, is more important to such a resident contractor
than to anyone else. The local economies of the situation come ver
close to his fortunes; he visualizes good forest management in term
of his own gain.
It may be felt that an independent contractor should be consi
ered an employee in order that he might look forward with satisfa(
tion to receiving social-security benefits when he reaches the age c
65. Perhaps some do, and they will or can obtain old-age coverap
under other provisions of the bill without becoming employees an
surrendering their independence. But I believe that most of the,
small contractors think of their security in terms of income from their
own place, and they wisely prefer to invest their savings into develop
inent of it rather than to entrust it into the hands of a (list ant gowrve
iment. They have confidence in their ability to provide for thei
old age through their own foresight and hard work. Many of there
know, as men close to the soil everywhere know, that the finest an
best old-age security is that of the resources of your own farm, larg
or small, where one can take full advantage of the gifts of goo
growing weather, warm sun, and gentle rains on well-kept soil.
Such men are a strong leavening influence in our whole north-wood
social structure. They wish to advance. They should by all mear
be encouraged, not discouraged.

They should"be given every ol~)o1

tunity to remain free and independent, and not bound into an employs
relationship. Leave them alone.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions?

If there are no questions, we thank you very much, Mr. Watson.
Mr. WATSON. Thank you.
The CHArRMAz;. Next is Mr. John E. Johnston, of Port Leydei
N.Y.
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STATEMENT OF JOHN E. JOHNSTON, CONTRACT LOGGER,
PORT LEYDEN, N. Y.

0

JOHNSTON. I am a contract logger, and represent the contract
We take our contracts from half a dozen
Yloggers of the Northeast.

A-1.
a

A
ig
nLll
IrS,
in
-

pa)er nills in our vicinity and for the last 16 years lha%v operated
f iiost exclusively on their lands. That does not mean that I individlially do all the work I contract for and therefore would be (leelled
an employee under paragraph 3 of sectioiis 104 (a) and 206 (a) of
H. R. 6000. With paragraph 3 as it stalslI. I have no personal nor
particular Conl)laint except thatl
it is unnecessary, l)ut if you were l)y
any claiice to drop that general qualification covering individual work,
1 would be concerned with it as much, and for the same reasons, as I
:aili concerned with paragraph 4 of those sectiois of the act as tiewy

on
Ins
ax

I object to the provisions contained in paragral,ph 4 of sections
104 (a) and 206 (a) of H. R. 6000. Wlen I say that I object. I am
l)erfectly certain that I reflect the thinking of every' independent contractor iln the logging business who is aware of what Congress is threatenilig to do to him. So from now on, I am going to say "we" instead
,f"p'I
We ()bject t () tIle )rovisio01-(on1tainel in. sect I,1s 104 (a) and 2(06 (a)
(of H1. R. 6000, anid particularly to paragral)l1 ; (iescribing all "eiiiployve." because in our opinion they will destroy our status as inde)ell(lelt contractors and make us employees.

n-

ito

)nISS

ng

)le,
or,
Sr y
ims

iidacof

now stand.

Ever since logging started in tlie Northeast grelierat lols ag0, it has
beemi largely carried omi by contractor ](ggers. large and small, as
inidle)en(lelbt coiitractors. Fre( ueitly harge co tractors sublet some
of their work to smaller contractors and. since the advent of trucks.

I)ractiallV all of us let our trucking to independent contracting
truickers. sometimes owner-drivers, and soImetimes (riven

bv hired

age
md
Lese
ieir

drivers. All of these contractors carry their own public-liability and
p)uopl)erty-damage ilsurance, anid if they lhave hell), pay social-security
alIl inemployineiit taxes on them.
We are not talking about piece workers. We iiihst:ian( tlir st atuis

op!rnieir

as ellployees.
MaNv "successful operators have started as lumberjacks, accumulate a little money, become independent contractors in a small way.

ieni
and
Irge
:ood
)ods
3ans

been successful, and grown and accumulated equipmlnit. and eventually
became large contractors in the true American manner. The removal
of the incentive to become independent contractors, and the possibilitY of becoming employees, would l)e detrimental to the morale of
iaiiy of the better woodsmen. It would be a blow at small business.
It would eliminate the opportunity for more woodsmen and truckers
to lbeconme independent businessmen and would be another step in the

pot-

process of causing America to cease being a land of opportunity.

Dyee

If we are forced to pay social-security taxes on otir subcontractors
aid their employees, then our subcontractors and their employees
mist actually become our employees; otherwise we could not. do it.
And if they are our employees, then we must carry compensation insurance on them, and deduct withholding taxes and pay unemployment
t:xes, and we are responsible for their adherence to the wage-and-hour
law, and we must inspect their records and supervise their bookkeepilig. What they make or lose on their contracts with us is not our

den,
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affair and we have no right to know it, and what we make or lose o
the contracts that we take from our principals is none of their co()I
cern, and they have no right to ask us.
Seven or eight years ago, the Public Service Commission of Ne
York State announced that they were going to regulate the trucker
hauling forest products within the State. They held hearings lastin
for weeks in Utica, Watertown, and several ot er cities convenient]
located, and called in not only representatives of paper mills but thi
logging contractor and the truckers themselves. After seven
months of weighing tile evidence, the public service commission ai
nounced that the trucking of forest products within New York Stat
culd not be regulated. because the truckers were indepen(lent coi
tractoms, and woull in any event continue to truck what they wishe(

where they wished, and when they wished.
these indeI)el(lep

mittent.

)

I
"1

b-j

n t c'onitra'ct(i- into () Ile fold all llake the parties f,

whom they operate contribute social-security taxes for them will me(l
with the same results. The confusion and the violations will b
1111 limited.
Log~zing. whether saw timber or pulpwood, is seasonal and inte,

--"

.j

Any attempt to gatliv

There is no control over the contractor, except inspection

There is no necev-sary regularity. Skill and experience are require(
Investment in tricks aild their equipment is necessary. In all caseplrofit is probable. But who knows or can even guess what weigh
the k\Ilini1t-ator will give to tlhee facts. As a latter of econoii
reality an indlel)en(lent logging contractor is no more (lependent ul)o
the person from whom lie takes a contract than an'y other coitracto
in
any other line of business. They can take the contracts or learthem."
We are listed in the group which may or may not be included :i:
employees. If we have to pay social-security taxes as self-employed
we would much prefer to pay taxes 11/-2 tines that paid by the em
l)lovee rather than be cla-,sel as emlol
Ayees and lose o1r indel)endence,
Ye
1 (10 not want our books and records insl)ected by the several coin
paiies from whom we take contractss . and we want to continue to be il
position to take, and to let, such contracts as we choose, from any coin
pany that we choose, and as many as we choose.
1.Under the proposed law, our status wouhl be too uncertain. Wi
would never know when some Administrator might rule us employv
and the risk of gettingg innocently into trouble would be great. W,
consider this bill just another step toward regimentation and social
ization, and we have already taken too many steps in that direc(tin
We feel that we and our subcontractors simply cannot prol)erly h
classed as employees because in fact we are not but are independent
snall-business men. The present administration has said much about
l helping small business. Accordingly, we respectfully request that til
Senate eliminate from the bill paragraphs 3 and 4 which are include
for the sole purpose of making possible the forcing of independently
businessmen out of business and into the category of dependeni
employees.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions?
If not, we thank you very much, Mr. Johnston. We appreciat(
your being here.
"M5Ir. Jo,,N
,.Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. C. S. Crosby. of Farmington, Maine.
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STATEMENT OF C. S. CROSBY, FARMINGTON, MAINE
Mr. cis,w . Mr. chairman an1(1 members of the Seinate Flint 'iCe
(oniniittee, I a1 a small j)r(hlcer and bliyer of woo(l, li:ll(idlillg front
.t to S,00() cor of plipwooi for tle lrolit (7o. of B:,rliN N. 1N.,
ad 500 to 1,000 colds of \'etl'er-ograle Ju rdwoodi foi- tle F ,,er Ma tim'o. of Mtrong.r Mil te. 'Iis ISo~
WOOU sPl( )(iilVe(i fromi 7-. to
Pm) in(livi(uals as over
l)ercent of all f)rest pro(hict" 1l-)(hiIe( for

factuiun

the cosutii
llgils are lpo(ltIce(l 1)3 the siliall O)erat o.
Tle larger
part of these 7.- or tore ii(Iiivido~lals is tie farther who lumb~lIers a lart
Of the sea-soli.
e
I,as a small l)ro(licer, anil very much colcernel with the (lefilitioll
of -eiiij)l'ovee
ot a i i
in tile S()('laI secilItv kc('t aliie l(liientls of
1,1949
(II. it. 6000). Siibsect ion 4 o)f sect ion 104 (a) of thle act Is- at
very broad defliniti(ion of' -'enlilovee." T'lIere are verv few small proH(liners
of ptil pwoo(1 btit what three 01.- four of thle facI(torsiietioel
,t
;1 Subsection 4 woul( alplyv to ie ii ili someW degree. T'i bearing of
hee , several factors relative to tlie ,tat .s of tire im
iial
(ivt is left
etitirefy to tile (liscretiol of tilt, A\lili,,iitrator. I lwtlieve tliat the
dlefinition should be clarifie(1 mo) that tile i1(linvidual cal (leteriIe
in.
whet her lie is self-enlome(i )r an evnpip 've without taking the
.d.
c'lanIces of I)eilig l)elalize l 1)e(al- of -oitie r iaiu,
nmle b)*" tile Adllini -rator of tile act with wliicl the l)ro(lucer is il()t failiar.
-ht
I woll(l like to take .j
ist a moilllit to tell 'ol howv Nwe operate e as I
lic
believe that will give \oul a better
vi iolerstam'lilig
h
of mr prob
llell.
,011
Usig liy OwN1 (-:I
e as all exa le,)l,
I t:lke a ooiltra ci from ifte con[()I.
-iilll~llg 1111il for a certain tittiuiher of c(l,of (lil'erl'et spe,i(of Nvoo,
uve
then in tuiirn bi iv smnallf lots, of Wt to( S con 1 a (idstil )con tra for larger,
foFt,.
rIhie Nv'oo;l Is cold racte(l for at a pii-ce (leliv'ere(l ral Illi oit
5
('C(M'.S a11(1 ill oiier cases,, l)riced (lelivere( to tile iiiill. It israrely tlat
ed,
I k now tilie mLborers ()ni tIlse v'arious JO)y
d a1sI '-we thle wo 1 111 whI en
iti,piled oil tle r(o)ml,i ile ail(I rea(Ilv for slipping: in fact, itwou)ld l)e
ic'n
miflssible to visit 7-5 to It00 o)er:ati ol s eaclh week anid! keep track of
)t
ie wages paid in each i (livi(al
ti1(a.e. If tht-e nen are to be conin
sid(reI(
enlil()-evs (f tiili,, I coul(1 ()Ill )urchase wood from t I
er)lidi.er who h]a(l )t) 01r liore cor( s I)er \'ear. l)ecattse I c',t1li! )t ) ,,-,ilv,
check tip on wa ' es l)aid and )rofit'- tInade I)v ':,itich larger.iiuiiber ()f
We
-i,:llher of)eratois il order to make tile ice,,,ar.v witlillol(liigs alal(]
C'
aNl
I)aymelnts.
This would leave the sniall-btiisl
muan who employs from four t
zialeil it men without any lmtarket for hiis lumber. 'lhere are tlhita ls(l
jol.
(of t hose men il the State of Mai ie a(] otl er New England St at e
V
1,d it wol(l be a great hardshi) 11f)(m telnt. I bIelleve that thel niills
ent
wouli not putrch'ase )ull)voo(l fr)Im any of us as tile\, woul( Iot take
bout
the risk of haiI. s c.lass-, as tleir employees tinder" tli, act, and
t thi'
hI)eca se of tile a(l(le(1 expense of el icking oil the small operators which
idd
i,imate( to ('.)St at least
Per cord., ()r 10 percent of the pre,,ent
p1
Ldent
o'it of 1)11wo1)(1 o l roa(lsi(le.
'T'llerefore, these mills w)uld I(llIro('e
dent
thlir pul)wood( With their own crews and generally on their own land
oI large tracts of land where they call pllrcla.e tlie stiulipage. TIti
will also leave the owner of small tracts of land without any chance of

,ciate

,lliiig his stumpage.

11he small-I msi1.ness man who enll)lovs four to ei.,lit men i"I very
iro(,d of his station in life and is usually the backbone of the rural
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c()llmunity in which he lives. Yet this act would app-lear to (10 awa%
with him and the opportumitv for a young man to go into business f(
himself except in sonie field that is exeml)t from the Social Securit.

Act, such as the retail field.
I hope the common law definition that we now have for employee,
will remain as the definition to be used, thereby preserving the status,
of these sniall-busillessmen.
There would be little difference in the anioitit of taxes received, a,
those who are not employees will be self-employed and as such will l),l)
the social securit y tax.
S, nator KERR. Do von think that it would be wise to inclu(le thil
grou I) unler the act. but classified as self-employed.
Mr. CRosBY. If you and the people want additional coverage ol
social security, I see no reasoni whiy self-employed should not pay the
social set'uritv tax. Our milin worry is the fact that we will lose on
ill(l)elldence of being self-empmloye(l.
Senator KERR. I understand. and I share v(our concern in that, iut
I was interested to know what your opilionl is with reference to the
advisability of extending it to tills group but with the classification of
self-employed.
Mr. ('ROSBY. I think that that is all right.

obe

)

• Senator KEm. Thank you.

It will make more vork for the Internal Revenue DeI)artment to handle the larger number of accounts, but I believe it
iis worth that added expense to preserve what I consider the backbone
of tie country. tle small-business man.
There is an exeml)tion clause to the wage-hour law for the produtiei,
of forest )ro(lucts who uses less than 12 imien. But with the definitiom
of -enlfloyee" in the Social Security" At, there would be no ,niall
to
operators, so it, would alpear that where the small-blsiness manl i,.
receive hell) on one liaii(l, one the other lie would lose everything an11
have to try to find employment with the large mills. In many of
our .,,1all conimumit ie., a large percentage of the population is emIll)loye(l by the small-business men. employi n less thail 12 men. so it
will mean these mien will have to leave their fanilies and go where the
large concerns are ol)erating or remain with their families and depend
for aid in getting a living. Either way is no)t
upoln the Govermnent
people.
some
)leasant for
A t'in
I k low you ge tlelliel are roilgr to rive tl S ial Security
,fMr.

'

will

("RosnY.

its entirely a (reat de:il of thought for it is one of the most iinportaiit
pieces of legislation you will have to consider this session, and I hope
that I have been able to give you a better idea of what the act means
to the small fellow in the rural community.
I thank you gentlemen for your time.
Are there any questions?
The small-business men are paying the social security taxes on their
employees. I think the most of us have little objection on the additional coverage of the act, but we do urge you gentlemen to preserve
the status of the independent contractor and the opportunities for the
small-business man.
Senator BREWSTER. These people you speak of. these 75 or 100, are
mostly farmers who have some other activities as well?
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Mr. CROSBY. Probably 95 percent of those people are farmers who

lumber a part of the year. 'lhat is their way of naintaining a steady
iiicome throughout the year.
Selator BREWS'rER. How is the cutting going oi low.
*Mr. CrosB-. At tils I)resent time it is inl)roving. They are getting

s
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it

dll
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of
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he
lid
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Ills

ieir
[dirve
the
are

cut at this time, and it would appear to contilluc good
(1good
a fairly
uit iI sumiiier.
Senator Kmut. Do you think it wild be a tragedIy for a Federal
agency to have the power to change vollr status from that of ati
iii(le)en(lent ol)erator that you have achieved for yourself, and autoiatically make you an enlployee wvlii' would 1)lit you tinder a sittuai1 that you neither asked for nor could survive un(ler ?
Nfr. CR()sBY. I (1o. I (10 not think tlat the nills can use all of us as
employees. They have to concentrate their operations within an area
whlere they have individual sli)ervision.
Senator KERR. Ylo ti( not want to be t heir employee .
Mr. CRosBy. I (1o not, want to be, no, sir, and I (1o not intend to be.
'Tle ('H.\IIiMr\N. Thank you very inuch.
Mr. CRosBY. Thank you.
TIe CHAIRMAN. Next we will hear from Mr. William S. Muuidy,
Jr., Lynchburg, Va.
STATEMENT OF WILLIAM S. MUNDY, JR., PRESIDENT, MUNDY &
CO., INC., LYNCHBURG, VA.
M[1r. MUINDY. I am William S. M iid(ly. Jr., of Lynchburg, Va. I am
1)resi(lent of Nlun(ly & Co., In(., a very sniail (orporatioin. A, a natter
of fact, ill addition to its officer", it has olyvI wo employees. 1 aili
ilso( ain attorney at law. )ract'icing in Ly nchbnrg, and as sch ani
familiar with the problems of a great many smm ll-biii tess r ii and
differentt kin(is of businesses. Tle kinds of snmll-business iuen w o [
think are the subject of so many benevolent general comments in tho
process of enacting legislation, but whose burdens resulting from th,
legislation actually enacted seen for sone reason daily to increas,
more and more.
.My remarks on the subject of this bill are not to be construceil
"S'reflecting a generally negative att itude. On the contrary, I am \ ,ri
mu1nci in favor of most of the objects of this legislation, and, in fact,
I think that the coverage of the act should be extended even furtne,than it is extended bv the House bill.
I am op)osing only the definition of the wor(l "em nlovee" as con.
1:hine(l in these two subsections 104 {a) and 306 (a) of the bill. Th
opposition (loes not include or imply o)p)osition to coverage for any
iugle person. The issue of the l)rol)riety of extending social securit)
(overage does not relate whatever in any way to the issue of the
propriety of extending it by means of this definition.
These sections of the bill would enact a definition of the word
'eniployee" different from its definition by the present law, and different from the definition of the word for the purposes of other laws.
It would be a special definition for the sole and exclusive purpose of
the Social Security Act. The employer-employee relation is a cornmon and ordinary relation. It is a relation that exists on the one hand
between large corporations and their numerous employees, and on
6080-o5Zi-pt. 3-42
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the other r handl,

it exists between many small employers who 'haN

only one or two employees.
At one extreme, it is the relation to which a great corporation wit
a large legal staff is a. party, and at the other extreme there are man
elnplovers Ili this couitrv, millions of them, who have no suIc

resources.

There are quite a few employers in this country who ca

neither rea(d nor write.

Any mcertainty as to the meaning of the definition of the employee
eml)loyee relationship will cause innumerable difficulties, e'oloi
ideed )r))al)ly, sIil
I1.Iluelles, causes of lit igatim and )ossil)ly, il
stantial penalties to be incurred )y reayia
l)er1ssl who) have acted i

g()()d faith and used their best etlolrts to complyN
of the law.

with tie requireiiell

Tie courts of tie united States and of the United Kingdom lhaN
taken several centuries, taking up one case, at a time, studying it an
list ng it. c'isiderinig its consequences, to evo%,lve by processes ()f inch

sio

-m1

--.

___

"-

"

and exclusion tlhe common-law tests to (letermuine whether or w,
~eso11 is an eilipl)yer or an eml)loyee.
I would be less than fra

a
to say that sometimes the application ()f the cnimon-law tests t
a p1artiuclar factmal situation is diflicult. The reason is that til
economic relations whNich may exist l)etween two persons, particular
in the case ()f small l)lsi nesses, vary in (iff'erent patterns, so nmimerou
as to frustrate all efforts to classify tlem( coml)letely. The (liftclilt
iimerel t ill applyiw anv test or definition of the enmploer-enmploy&
relation to the facts results from the variety of tlese patterns in til
actually existing facts, and this difficulty will exist whether the te
or definitionn to be appl ied is the common-law (lefiiiition or a statutoir
(letinition as is attenil)te(l ilthis bill.
()lie of the principal objections to aiiv statutory definition of t1l
w(ord '"eiilovee," l)e it good or l)ad, di l'eri ug from tle comImon-la'
definition, is tle fact that the conmmon-law definition has been applied
I)'v the courts in thousands of cases which now constitute l)recedeit
for determination of questions that arise. So) many cases have bee
decided under the common-law definition that the average small-bus
Mess ma lhas a freieral understanding as to who is and who isIl(
his employee. altliouol he may at the same time 'have some (iifficull
in applying this definition to an unusmal or difficult set of facts.

There perhaps would be some justification for a stattitory definitio
of the relation if the statutory definitionn were in terns more (lefinit
Vinl certain in application than the comimion-law (leftintion. Bit tlh
is not true of the definition in these two subs,. tions. As a matter,
fact, to )araphrase a well-known quotation, it is as if to make uncet

taintv doubly uncertain.
The language of the two sections is more vague and uncertain tha
the terms of the common-law definition. The elements mentioned 1
this statiitory definition are in a large measure the same often referre
to by the courts in (liscissiig and applying the common-law definitiot
But presunmiably these elements were intended to have a different meal
ing or effect in the statutory definition. The courts could hardly -v
snme that the elements of this statutory definition are t) l)e given tli
same meaing and effect as in the conmmon-law definition, for if tli
were the correct construction there would be no legislative purpose I

enacting the definition.
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If these elements of the statutory definition are to have a different

ith
ny

meaning and effect from their meaning and effect ill (lis(ussion of the
,)Inmoi-law definitionn. what is that nmeanilg The defiuiit ion provides
that the relation is to )e deterniiiilel*

"Ill
er-

iii

by the combined effects of(A) control over the individual,
(B) permanency of the relationship,
(C) regularity and frequency of performance of the service,
(D) integration of the individual's %Nvu)rk in the business to which he
renders service,
(E) lack of skill required of the individual,
(F) lack of investment by the individual in facilities for work, and
(G) lack of opportunities of the individual for profit or loss.
*

*

1()t

Assuming that these elements must. be given some i vaiiiilg )r effect
other than their meaning and effect when in disclssio1 of tile comoniilaw definition, what meaning aiil( effect do they have.
I seriouslV
wliat
doubt that the draftsnlen of thee sect ions theiiisel\'es coutlld tell
h1ow l()1,r is 1eiriiaieit ? How much
it is. How often is freqtiet

uk
t()
[li,
ml\

lack of skill is involved? In this definit ion there are untol(l opportucities for the Supreme Court to dividee 5 to 4 and with every justification for doing -o.
If the elements of this defition are to be given nmaning and effect

)i,

differentt from the definition at common law, it will take nmanv years

i 'e
,r(i

ity
Vee
[lie
c:
)ry
[lie
aw"taijities
ied
it,

ben

1,0
It "
ion
lit(,
li
44
erUan
ill
red
(Mu.
ftlitle
li,
in

of litigation to make the new statutory (lefinitioni attain the'l'egree
hFile
of certainty alreadyl attaine(d l)' time cQmmon-law (lefilition.
average smll-business man can ot afford to litigate such matters with

his Grovernment. The cost of litigation apparently iieans little to a
Government department or agency (letermine( to settle an Issue i1
the courts, but pulpwood dea lers, producers and other small-business
meii cannot generally afford to engage in sucl lit igation. Time uncercreated l)y the statuto'y (hefilnit ion will ili effect leave s uch
,mall-busiutess men at the mercy of enforcement officers. If legislation
is enacted with such vagueness ani uncertainty, iinposing substant ial
penalties, an(1 operating retroactively after juti(i'ial itterpretati,,m.
the average small-business man will lhve no choice excel)t to settle
for as little as )ossille, if a claim is made against him.
Let us as,.uue for a moment that the statutory definition is enacted
and is finally clarified by judicial interpretation to tile )oilit at which
it is possible to determine who constitutes the presently unknown class
of persois not included in the common-law dehfiition. but inciuiled
in the statutory definition.
Let is assuie this class includes a pulpwood producer from whom
another has been buying pulpwood Over a 1)eriod of years it a price per
cord. How is anyone to determine the amount (of remnmeration ()1
oomelisation on which time tax is to be paid ? Presunal)y the tax
relates only to conilensation or remuneration for personal services
and not to the gross sales price which includes cost of the timber
and production and delivery costs. Were the trade is conducted on
the basis of sale at a price, that is per unit, the purchaser has no
-re'ordof the costs and ex)ejise- of the, eller, even though the st atutov
definition may have made the seller an employee for 1)urposes of the
tax.
If this definition is enacted and so construe(l, there seens to be no
means of ascertaining the facts necessary to compute time tax unless
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the buyer terminates the independent character of the seller's operation and puts the seller on his pay roll.
The possibility that the independence and opportunity of maly
snall operators may be terminated in this manner is causing grave
concern among ull)w()od dealers, producers, and truckers.
Ini addition to the inherent unsoundness of this particular statutory
definiition. the -inall-uiisiness inan will be gravely affected by tile
legislative policy involved in the defining of a common and ordinary
relation, slich a eml)loyer and employee, in one way for the purpol.,
for one purpose. and in another way for the purposes of other statutes.
If the Social Security Act is to have a definition of this relatiOln
for the separate purposes, the same policy would permit different
(lelinitions of the same relation for various other acts. If the policy
is pursued in other legislation, two persons attempting to ascertnill
the relation between them could find that one is an employee for
the purposes of the Social Security Act, but not for the purpose of the
Fair Labor Standards Act, that he is an employee for the plurposcof the withholding provisions of the Internal Revenue Code, but that
he is not for the )luI)oses of the National Labor Relations Act, alii
that he is an employee for one purpose but not for another, and so
on ad infinitum, and at the same time for the l)u'pupses of contract
and tort liabilities, and for provisions of adequate insurance covera,.rv,
the standards for determination of their relation could be entirelY
different from any of those in the cases mentioned.
It is impractical to expect even the most astute businessman to say
nothing of tie average operator of a small business to know fr)ill
day to day who his employees are and who are not and to perform
his duties as required by law if the statutes are to define employee it
one way for one purpose and in other ways for other purposes.
It is obvious that if laws are to be observed, they must first be
laws which will allow the 1)eol)le a reasonable opportunity to learni
and to know 'what their duties and obligations are. The people cannot as a l)racti(al matter have this opportunity if Federal legislation
is to l)e further and mnnecessarily complicated by defining a coniliol
ordinary relation, such as employer and employee, in numerous different ways for numerous different purposes.
None of these considerations implies opposition to social-securitN
coverage for any person who would be included in the definition ()I
npemlo'yee as contained in the House bill, but who would not be include(
as an employee by common-law standards. The issue is not whether
stuch a person should be covered by the Social Security Act. but i
whether lie should be covered as a self-employed person or as th(
emplov'ee of another.
If it is regarded as desirable to bring such persons within th(
coverage of the act, they should be covered as self-employed person!
and not by any illogical and impractical corruption of the definition
of a common and ordinary relation, to the further confusion am
burden of those who are attempting to do business under our alread)
complicated laws.
If the Congress, contrary to our expectations and belief, should bi
willing to impose further burdens and uncertainties upon small-busi
ness men for no greater purpose than is involved in this definition. i
would be not difficult to foresee the day when the truly small-busines
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nman is completely bound by governmental regulations, gagged with
adiniistrative rulings, weighted down with official forms, and
drowned in the muck of bureaucracy.

The

CHAIRMAN.

Thank you very much.

Mr. MtUNDY. Thank you.

The

CHAIRMAN.

Mr. Cloyd Taylor. Identify yourself for the

record.
STATEMENT OF I. CLOYD TAYLOR, SHADE GAP, PA.

r
e
is
it

Mr. T.YLOR. My name is Cloyd Taylor of Shade Gap. Pa. I have
prel)ared a short statement that is along the lines of the other statements you have already heard. I am not going to read it. I just want
to say that I am in the lumber business.
The CHAIRMAN. You may put your statement iil the record if you
Wish.
Mr.T.YLOR. Thank you.
(The statement referred to follows:)

d

STATEMENT OF

I.

(IAm)yi)

TAYIx,

SHADE GAP, PA.

My name Is I. Cloyd Taylor. I live up in the mountains of Pennsylvailn and
spwak for the group of interested pulp~wood dealers, producers, -Ind small-busi ness
men operating in southern tier counties of that State. I am iII the lumber busi\
ness, oversee the operation of a farm, and have been a supplier of pulpwood for
the pIst 25 years. Ninety percent of O(IrI illliwood coines fr'i
faru.s, maniUIV
factored and delivered to the mill I)y farmers, their sons, or labor eml)loyed on
the larm. We have, of course, independent truckers who haul a small percentage
of the wood to the mill and occasionally bring back a load of coal or other produicts. This might fie fertilizer, lime, feed, etc. These same truckers haul lumber
ml
to the coal fields and wood to the several wood-consuming companies.
Under the
prol)osed definition of "employee" it would ie difficult to ascertain who is the
kwmployee and employer.
U;ider the new definition of "employee," lie could be employed by all these
rull
Ie(ople. Many of the small lumber pro(lucers purchase stumpage from the farm-rs and, in turn, the farmer might even cut the logs. Does this make the farmer
an employee of the sawmill operator? Of course, it doe,;n't in fact, but with the
MI
proposed definition, the Administrator could say it does.
Oi~
'nler the present law, the definition of "employee" for social-security purposes
ifikespecially important in determining who is and who is not covered, but this
lrolblem is eliminated by the provisions of II. It. COW hy extending coverage to
,wlf-employed, as well as to employees. It would appear that the purl"se of
itv
defining "employee" as proposed is to cause payment (if a higher tax. It cerof
tainly won't add a single person to the benefit rolls.
ied
It seems to me the Congressmen were right when they said on page 1N2 of the
r,',(,rt•
ier'
1!4l'aragraph
(4) serves no social purpose. Instead it leaves the status of milhe
lioi of our citizens to the almost unbridled exercise of administrative descreLlhe
tion and does so just at a time when they must for the first time determine at
their peril whether they are to be covered as employees or as self-employed. It
the
"ill result in the unsettling of many established business practices and produce
1ldlless costly litigation. Its adoption is a shameful departure from the constiM)s
to iinal division of powers among the three branches of government and marks
the surrender by the Congress of its prerogative and duty to define tax liability."
Mn(l
The statement that the definition will result in the unsettling of many estabtdy
listed business practices means, when you get right down to cases, that I ama
OUt of business.

be
LisiL. it

lels

Nobody can afford to (1o business without any idea of what his
are, so buyers of wood just won't (to business with people like me.
liabilities
tax
III order
to know
where they stand, and not be in position to get stuck years
later with taxes, fines, and penalties for guessing wrong, they will have to produce
their wood with their own employees. That means that a lot of people who
are now small independent businessmen working for themselves and liking it,
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are going to have to go to work for somebody else and not like it. They ar"
going to like it any better than you would.
If the definition of employeee" now appearing in H. R. 6000 is retained, it v
greatly retard the growing and conservation of timber in the North by sui
hui(hi\ners in that they will have less opportunity to dispose of their tinil
growth at a reasonable profit.
I sincerely believe that there would be so much confusion under the prop):
definition of -elliloyee" that small-busine-,, men would not know what to do.

Mr.

T.YLR.

I just want to say that I an in the luiniber busiiiv

and oversee the operations of a'farm, and have been a supplier
Iull)wood for the past 25 years.
Niiietv percent of our wood comes from farits, manufactured a

delivered to the nill by farmers. Their sols labor and are eml)loy
on the farm. We have independent truckers who haul a situall pi
(,entare of this to the mnill anid occasionallv britig back a load of c(
or other I)roduhlcts. It might be fertilizer, lime, feed, and so forth. T
samne trucks haul luinber to the coal fields, and wood to several woc
cons1. uming nimills. U(ler the )rol)osed definition of "employee"
this bill, H. R. 6000, it would be difficult to ascertain who is the ei
ployee an(d the employer.
I am greatly concerned as to the effect and outcome of our busin(
if this proposed (efinition were to be retained and become law.
rThat is all I have, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRM..,. Thank you very much, sir.
Mr. TAYLOR. Thank you, sir.
SSenator M.xWrIN. Do you have any idea how many men are co
duicting businesses in Pennsylvania similar to your own?
Mr. TAYLOR. In Pennsylvania. I would have to make a guess.

-~

.-

__

would say 75. You mean pulpwood suppliers.?
N. I am getting at the ones that supply pulpwoc
Senator MAIl
wood for cheinical plants and pit posts for the mines, and things

that kind, if you have knowledge of that.
Mr. TXYoR. We are out of the chemical section, and we have f(
pit posts, but very few, and most of the products there are used f
luim11her and pulpwo'od ini our section. Our operations, I might sta
are all small, from one to three men operations. We do not have ai
large ones.
Senator MARTI,. A great number of you also operate small farin
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes.
Senator MARTIN. You are primarily farmers and then you do th
cutting of pulpwood and things of that kind to supplement your far
work !
Mr. TAYLOR. That is correct. I think 90 percent, as I mention
here, is a conservative figure of the wood that they get comes off ti
farni. I would rather think it would reach 95 percent.
The CHA1RA.\,- Thank you very much for your appearance.
Mr. TAxLOR. Thank you.

The CHAIRM1AN. We will next hear from Mr. Stallworth.
Representative BOYKIN. I would like to tell you a word or two aboi
this gentleman who will speak to you now. He and I were born aii
raised in the same little town, Fairfood, Ala. His father gave ii
my first job at 35 cents a day. That is a long time ago, before he w,
born. I was in this business, and 'his father was, too, and he h
come right along on it. He is one of the finest human beings I lia

I

t
Al

r
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ever known in my life. le understands this bill, and le tells nie
unless we get some relief, they will be absolutely out. of business. They
run a tremendous business, little ones and big ones, not only inI tile
pull)wood business, but they are in the turpentine blsiness, anid you

klnow more about that than anyl)o(y, l)ecause y'our State has 54 )ercent of all that produced in this country. They have two automnobile
businesses. They have a splendid pulpwood tilsilv,:s. We lsel to
lhave to throw away our pul)wood. We had not I)lav'v for it to go,
just the top of the trees. He does business with all the pull)wood
people in that country. I just wanted you really to truly know al)out
this particular boy. He is a man, but to me lie is ju.,t a boy. I apprecate any consideration you may give.
The ( Ii.kInt.kN. We are very glad to lear lim.

of

STATEMENT OF M. C. STALLWORTH, JR., VINEGAR BEND, ALA.
11
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M'. STALLWORTU. My name is M. C. Stallworth. Jr. My buIsinless

includes the buying of pulpwood, general y from producers (r farmers, and the selling of this pulpwood to pl)per Iills. As s'lch I
guess I would be considered a dealer in pulpwood. I live in Washingti, County, Ala. This county until recently did not have an ilcorporatevd town within its boundaries. A few years back it was estiilated
that this county was supported 9) percent by forest products and
10 percent by annual agricult tire and livestock.
I started here as an individual, and after it was known that I was
owningg, I was contacted either )ersonally or by mail by sonie 75
other producers and dealers who asked nie to rel)resent then at this
hearing.
The C'1r.\AIWA.N. All engaged in this work?
Mr. S'r.\LLWORTiI All engaged in the production of )ulp)wood either
as dealers, l)ro(lucers, or contractor".
I am not an economist. I am not familiar with the national socialSectirity problems that your committee is working on. I do not know
how much is collected each year in social-security taxes. I do not
know whether enough is collected or (an be collected to carry out the
program of benefits that. is now being urged. I do not know whether
it is wise to collect social-security taxes based upon the wages of
workers for the old-age benefit of these workers when these taxes are
really paid for in the price paid by consumers of the paper or other
finished products finally produced. It may well be that the buyer
of the paper who indirectly pays those taxes is the one who should

he given the social-security benefits. Presuma)ly. one reason that the

buyers of the finished l)roducts are not asked to pay these taxes directly
ikbecause they are not in a position to know tile number of workers
or amount of wages upon which the taxes are based. I believe that
we dealers would have a similar problem if the proposed new definition
of employee contained in H. R. 6000 is adopted.
A\s I understand the bill which you are now considering it is intended to collect social-security taxes from various groups of persons.
The self-employed person is to pay social-security taxes out of his
earnings for his old-age benefits. The common law'employee and his
employer are to pay social-security taxes at rates based upon the earnwings of the employee for the old-age benefit of the employee. In each
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of these situations the taxes are to be paid by persons who know
number of employees involved and the amount of wages paid. Th
is consequently no uncertainty as to who is the taxpayer and as to
amount of tax to be paid with respect, to these groups. My cone
is with that indefinite, vague, and uncertain group of persons otl
than common-law employees which subdivisions of section 104 (a) -I
section 206 (a) of the bill seek to classify as employees.
As I understand the bill, these persons would be considered .

employed and covered, as such, under the bill if the bill (lid not at
trarily treat them as employees under the proposed new definitions
employee.
By arbitrarily including them as employees they
then excluded from the self-employed grout). The exclusion of th
persons from the self-employed group after having classified tll
as employees is provided for by the proposed amenehd section 211
of the Social Security Act and the proposed amended section 1641
of the Internal Revenue Code.
I (1o not urge that these persons be excluded from coverage.

:::.-a

-3

I e1

urge that if they are to be covered they be covered as self-emnploi
persons in cases where they are not, in fact, employees of any one,
The reasons why so many of the pulpwood dealers like myself:
persons in cases where they are not, in fact, employees of any()
lowing:
First, the bill makes the employer of this uncertain and indefii
class of persons responsible for withholding, making returns, :i
paying taxes. In making the definition of employee so uncertain, I
bill necessarily makes it uncertain as to who is the taxpayer. Tli
have been many cases. I would like to add, where the man in the wo
who has no opportunity to keep up with these rulings has b(
l)ounced on by changed rulings by uncouth field men and penali;
in varimus ways, and we have no way as laymen out in the wo(
of keeping up with all of these changed- rulings. We just are I
at their mercy to find out later, after we have violated some law, as
whether or not we were on the right track.
There are probably well over 60,000 persons employed in the li,
wood industry in the South. We dealers ordinarily acquire pil
wood from producers and farmers. There are probably some five
seven thousand producers in the South each of whom has his ()
crews and supplies the pulpwood to one or more dealers. We deal
in turn sell the pulpwood to one or more paper companies.
We pulpwood dealers will not know until such time as the Treast
Department, the Social Security Administrator, and the courts t
us whether we are employers for the purposes of social-security ta:
of all or some of these five to seven thousand producers and t4
60,000 or more employees, contractors, and subcontractors. The
ministrative agencies and the courts will have to determine whetl
our relationship in each particular case is of such a permanent natu
or has such regularity, or whether the business of these producers
so integrated with our business, or these producers are so lackiiig
skill or investment or opportunity for profit and loss, as to nw,
us the employers for the purposes of social-security taxes.
Second, the final ruling with respect to each particular situation
will depend upon the vague factors set forth in the proposed definite
The enforcement agencies can under the proposed definition probai
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:i...ert liability for social security taxes, in some situations at least,
against a paper company, a dealer, a producer, a contractor, or a subcontiractor. This leaves ts all ill a sit nation that i" ceiltai lyN , not to be
(esired. This is particulilarlv true wheii the failure of a liV of thesp
I)eople to guess what the finli c(olclulsionl of the eiit'frcemiint ageiicie'<
ma v be (can cause these people to incur not onrly large filled, blt perlaplw
eve(11 jail selntelices.
Tli rd, it might be urged tlhat we slioll p(lay .safe. Even if AN,
(iealeh-rs could withhold anl l)dpay social s5'curlity taxes agaii i-t tlie earninlrs of the producers aid the wa ges of the workers, it
Nmv well he Ithat
tie producer will later be fomnI to 1)e an employer a 1(i itself
-Wlf-'iiil)loye( l)erson. He voild thien noit have l)eeii I)aNvi hg tlie iprol)er
a-oiiit of taxes or filiig the l)rol)er returns. We vouild )r.suiiiably
theit be required to reimburse himu for the taxes withheld al.l turned
over by us to the Government.
Fourth, if dealers are to be considered the eml)loyers of the pro(hlcers, their contractors and subcontractors, and tile en)loyees of each
of tlem for tle l)url)oses of social setility taxes, I o( miot see how ve
(011(l make ill) the necessary t:ax retuiiis.
I have tried to figure out how this coid po;silhly 1)e do e. Ini mary
Ca.s(es we have no contract with the producer until he and his crew
have cut tie wood. At tle tihe it is cut, the prodhcer may iot kniow
where he is going to sell it. He may ultimately sell part of it to one
dealer and part to another. Eveni it he wore stlhl)ose(l to advice us of
the amount of his earnings, the wages of his employees, the earnings
of his contractors and subcontractors, and the wages of their eml)loy(.ves, the (late for our filing of returns ,,iay have passed by the time we
(leci(led to 1)urchase the wood, am1(l fiirthernore. he certa itlv cannot
tell its which lper.zons worked upoln that part of tilie wood lie purchased,
ln(l whlich persons worker on that part of the wood lie sol. to other
dealers.
Fifth, if the mills are to be nma(le the enm)loyers (f the dealers.
Il)rodcers, contractors, subcontractors, and of tie workers employed
Il each of then, I have an ev'ei more scrlmil ol)jectioll to the proposal.
If such is the case, I will have lost my business aid the chatice to carry
on tle kind of work I have spent my life learning. The re, ,i I clos(
to be a pulpwood dealer of all of the professions or the occupations
that I have followed is because I could work as a free American citizvi where I wanted to anid when I wanted to and as long as I wanted
to. and not have to punch a clock and be directed adl(l redirected bv
mhIIe large corporation or some epl)loyer who I did not want to work
for.
I chose this method to better my condition. My father only went to
tile fourth grade in school, and' he progressed rapidly, lie is still
living. 1 think you know hi, Senator George.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, I do.
Mr. STAIAwOnwrH. I have followed with hiiii, and we have followed
that pursuit all of our lives, and I (1o not intend to become the employee of the paper mill or any other concern, because if it comes
to t hat, then that means that I get out.
Sixth. to the extent that the mills are required under this prol)osed
definition of employee to recognize (dealers, producers. contractors.
subcontractors, and the workers under them as employees of the nill.s
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for the piriposes of social seuritv taxes, it is my considered judgni,
that they could not take on this'responsibility without niakilg tli
persons their employees for all other purl oses. Trhey could not iiii(1
take the social secli iity tax responsibilities without sooner or ha
taking the resl)osibilitv for wages and hulirs. workinen's coni)en
tion, lal)or relations, uleml)hoymet insurance, income tax withlio
ing and tort liability.
I have no official information but I have rather direct informati
that a case in Florida was deciled by a jury becaii-,e a dealer 1,
keeping up with the social security taxes, as a matter of accommodate
to oine of his l)roducers who was iiot (Illalifiel ill all educational \
to do it. They l)rovedl he had )een keeping it up and paying it
him. It was a deciding 1)oint of judgnient against this dealer-opera
for a tort liability. And that is just carrying out some of these fG:
that I have.
In such a picture, we dealers and the prollcers would have no p1i
Operations carried on by mills are generally nmass-production affair
Smill lots are passed by. The farner's wood lot anid tile tree fani&(
conparativ-ely small stand of pull)wood, now playing such all
il tie aggregate in the reforestation program in I
l)ortairt
South, will lose a great deal of their attraction. The mills will
be as anxious to acquire this wood either directly )r in directly thiron
dealers and producers as they are now. Neither the mill nor t

-.

dealers can afford to take this pulpwood if along with the wood ti

.
ta
!

(23

must. purchase some uncertain possible liability for social secure
taxes upon some unknown and indefinite workers.
My only request to this committee is that if it decides that all
these persons now covered by the bill. either as self-employed or as ti
comon-law employees, are to be covered, the committee cover their
their true categories and not by arbitrarily (lefining them to be 501
thing that they are not. The changed definition set forth in the I
now pen(ling before you does not extend coverage to persons not
ready covered )y other portions of the bill. It is my firn belief tl
tie proposed definition will (1) create confusion, expensive litigati(
and possibly unfair and exhorbitant penalties; (2) change tradition
relationships and methods of harvesting pulp)wood in the South; (
have a detrimental effect upon the presently expanding reforestati
program being developed with considerable success on small tree far
in the South: (4) drive many small independent businessmen out
business: and (5) place in tOle hands of administrative agencies
opportunity to use such wide discretion in administering the law as
constitute the surrender by Congress of its true legislative authority
administrative agencies.
I would like to add one thing there, Mr. Chairman, if you plea
I am, as Congressman Boykin said, in the naval stores business.
am on the board of directors of the American Turpentine Farnia
Association and work very closely with Judge Lansdale and A
Newton and Mr. Broughton. I have heard nothing concerning ti
from them. I assume that the reason is because the producing, li:
vesting, and gathering of naval stores products does not come uid
coverage, so they have enough to do without looking for somethii
But upon reading this, and studying it. knowing the methods
procuring guni for our central stills, and the methods of procurir
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imllwood for the paper nills, there is a vast similarity of conditions

ii many cases and if these definitions should stand,
the Administrator
could make us dealers and producers employees of the paper mill.
There are many cases of naval stores producerss who could be in my
Opinion mide employees of the central stills. Wlhere yo would get
witl an employee in an uncovered field being the employee of an enplover in a covered field, I do not know.
The ('H.umm.\N. I had some misgivings myself, Mr. Stallwortli,
that inder the system now of distilling tlrlpentine and resin throu rh
your central stills, it might. be quite possible that this definition cold
Lie extended to the operator who is niot, under social security ' , who is
expressly taken out because lie is classified as a farmer. But of course
the central still is under social security, under wage-hour, and nearly
all gum turpentine now is handled through the central stills, is it not?
A very large percentage of it.
Mr. STALLWORTHI.
Mr. STALLWOirTH. A very large percentage of it.
The CiIiut.tN. The old-fashioned indiv-idual still by the operator
has gone oit, and lie carries his l)ro(lucts many long nii les to the central still, is that not correct ?
Mr. ST.IJVOUTH. Yes. sir.
The CH.\IRMAN. I am not sure that you are correct in that, but I do
think that there is some basis for apprehension that you might have
that very awkward situation of bringing.in employees of operators
who themselves are not under social security, because they are exenipted for other reasons, and yet if they could be held to the empl)oyees of the central still to whom they delivered the gum-they
zet their pay from them, right there by the unit that they carry in, do
they not?
Mr. STALLWORTH. Yes, sir; that is right.
The CHAIRMAN. That is a situation that would destroy the whole
naval-stores business as we now operate it.
M '. STALLWORTH. Yes, sir.

The ('1H.\IRMAN. We are certainly very glad to have you here before
the committee.
Are there any questions?
If not, we thank you very much.
Mr. STALLWORTII. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. We have only three other witnesses. I do not think
their testimony is very long. and we may finish soon. Mr. E. C. Wall,
of Conway, S. C.
STATEMENT OF E. C. WALL, PRESIDENT, CANAL WOOD CORP.,
CONWAY, S. C., READ BY N. W. COX
Mr. Cox. Mr. Chairman, I would like to say that my name is N. W.
Cox from Conway, S. C., and I am here on behalf of Mr. Wall because
of illness.
The CHAIRMAN. You are substituting for him ?
Mr. Cox. We are associated in the same business. He has asked that
I present his statement before the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well. You wish to read it or have it incorporated in the record .
Mr. Cox. I wish to read it.
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My name is E. C. Wall of (omiway, S. C... representing several coiralanies dealing in forest prodiict-. We operate in the Carolinas and
are priarily engaged in btving and selling pulpwood.
During the year 1949 we b)ugl it ()ver 324,000 cords of pulpwood from
:'9"2 (iitt'ereit l))rodl'el,. who directly eml)loyed about 3,100 workers.

()ur prod(lict was mld to seven different paper nills located iii Vir.
ginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia.
Many of these individual producers depend entirely on the sale of
pulpwood for their sole income. Under this, business arrangement,
that of indi%'id ial proprietorship, these inen have become successful,
small. ind1le)enient ilinessmei. enjoying basic American rights with
olportunity and the incentive to own and conduct their own busies,
for 1)rh)fit. A typical exaniple is an operator who owns one 2-tot
truck. employing f; workers besides himself, and producing a)out

l..;'O)'cords (of woo aiuuallv from trees on his own land, or buying
thme timber from h1is neighbors and others. From the proceeds of
the sale of this wood. lhe pays for timber, stumpage, truck operation.
anl (iel)reciat iol, lal)or. social security. unempl)loyment, and otlher
taxe-. leavirt liii1 a net retilrl- of from $2..-() to $3.)00 a year. A mNv
legi-lation or interl)retation thereof tending to eliminate or iiterfe-e
with tis- little fellow's business st ru'tire would serve to undermine
our country's basic e(olinlINV.
he social-se(.rity bill. H. R. (0 0. as l)assed by the House of Repiesentat ives and miow before your honorable connittee contains a defini-

tio i )fbbei)l()yee'" wlich, if approve(

by (oll~rnre.,s.

would serve to
eiitirelv destroy" tlho sands of these small businesses dealing in forest
pro(ll'ls, a, well as del)rive inay landowners fro( disposing of third
tilliber l)rofitaldv.
We have the following objections to this H. R. 6000 as now written:
1. Un(ler current various legal interpretations and by the authority
of court ri-t
citizen h:as a reasonably clear understanding as to
who i- an ellmlloyee miier existing soial-sewuritv laws. The new
(lefinit ion wonid(l create w idesl)readl confusion anld inlefiniteness al
leave too n1111'1 discretion to the alminiistrator of a Government

agency.
2. It would be inequitable to require a forest products dealer to
collect and!pay social-seciritv taxes on unknown individuals, naming
time amount of wages received, or even the ba,;is of employment.
Meticulous records would be required concerning persons having no
relation-hip to a company according to logical standards. In the
case of the group of dealer companies I represent, after first having
computed in sonie unexplained manner the portion of the money paid
1)by us to each producer, that is, in fact, remuneration to the produc(r
for his services and not. reimbursement of his expenses, this would
require thait we collect and l)ay social-.ecIuritV taxes upon 392 1),ducers.

We would then be required in some unexplained manner to

determine the amount of wages paid by the producers to each of the
estimated 3,100 workers.
3. The injutices and hardships resulting from adoption of the lill
would become apparent when the dealers, or even the eventual consumier, would be required to consider as an employee about every person who even touched the product. The control and meticulous checking of the producers' records by dealers and eventually consumers that

[
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would necessarily be required for social-security-tax purposes, if tie
pi-ol)oed new definition of "empiloyee" is adopted. can hardly help but
leal to an employer-employee relationship between dealers or con.tunjers on the one hand, and producers and tleir employees oil the
othli

under wage-and-hour, workmen's compensation, natioiial-labor-

rv.ations and income-tax laws. Finally, my conipany or tie ultimate
consuiner would be held liable for all accidents occurring to every
worl'ker, as well as being legally responsible for acts of negligence on
1wi part. In many cases it may not, at the time of the accident, even
be kiiown whether my company is going to purchase and sell the wood
bing produced, or to what consumer it is ultinmatelv going to be soldt.
Such situations illustrate the absurdities to which the proposed new
,defiition can lead. Like thousands of other firms in the United
States, we have grown from a small unit into a successful enterprise
with substantial investments in timber and equipment, under the as,,u1raice as citizens we would continue as indepen(lent operators. We
do not choose to liquidate at a tremendous sacrifice whicli we consider
would inevitably follow if the proposed definition of an em-lployee be
retained. We are afraid that big industries would take over the
function of firms such as ours or they would exercise suc'l control over
the details of our business that we could no longer feel or act indel)emilelitl 3 ". They would not do it because they want to, but because as
a practical matter you made them. How in the world do you think
an company can withhold wages from someone to whom they pay no
wages
How can any company make a tax return. on wages paid by
-omMeiody else to hundreds, or even thousands, of people it never heard
of. Obviously, if you are going to hang the res onsibility of an
ed)loyer on someone,he must in fact became an employer,and his new
eill)loyees will be little-business men you people in Congress put out
Of business.

We sincerely urge your committee to retain the interpretation of
employee" as defined in Public Law (42 under which we now carry
01 our business.
The CHAIRMAN. We thank you, sir, very much.

Representative BOYKIN. Judge Ben Turner is here, and he has some

time tomorrow and so does Mr. Smith, from South Carolina, but they
want to give it over to Mr. Wilcox, knowing that all of these people
have some things that they want to get in the record, and I imagine
You will let anybody that wants to put their statements in the record.
I" These two men would like to get out of the way and let the other
,Mes have it. if it would suit you all, because it is so important that
Mr. Wilcox speak, because they figure his is very important.
The CHAIRMAN. We Will (1o so, and will put any statement in the
'(,rd, any brief that is desired. Thank you very much.
Next is Mr. Turnell of Madison, Ga.
STATEMENT OF R. M. TURNELL, FARMER AND PULPWOOD DEALER,
MADISON, GA.
Mru.
rIrfNyjI,. Mv name is R..Nf. Turnell.
I am a farmer and pulp"0(I (lealer operating in the middle Piedmont section of Georgia.
Ilour locality during the past 5 years, the Soil Conservation ServI,'e. the Extension Service, and the Forestry Department have put
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on an intensive campaign to replant pine trees oil all of our submarginal lands in order to rel)lace the timber which has been and is being cit. Small property owners and farmers have taken advanta,,I'
of this l)rograll to plant their owii wood lots so tlat they night tit iber-farmn as a diversification measure anid at the sanme timi utilize tlIi'
parts of their land which have hitherto beei nonprolductive.
I)urilug this same I)eriodl conservat ioii-cuttimg and fire-control niethods hav'e been l)ractice(i so that at tihe l)reselmt. tine a large portiOn
of all 1)p )wood produced ili this section is furnished to dealers, suh
as N. self. from s
1nall
timber owners and fariners who would ]lot
otherwise have a market for their product. Tlese farmers prodlti,
with their own labor and market ptull)wood through nlmyself and P
number of independent dealers who operate in the territory.
In a growing imiiber of instances, the property owners are salv'iug tops from the sale of saw timber and working it up into plpwood. This wood would otherwise be waste.
We independent wood dealers, generally, are residents and propel tv
ownes ,f the comnmiities which I)r(lduce this wood and hav'e taker
an active part in the furtheranwe of the above l)rogralns.
Ve feel tiha
we are much better prepared to carry on this p)ra(tice as independent
dealers than as direct employees of tlhe industry to whom we in turq
sell time wo()l.
It is otr belief that our market for these products would be cut off
if tile provisions of Htouse bill 60)0 governing employees are passed.
The mills to whom we sell would not know our status. We would
not kiiow our status. The small wood-lot owners and farillers would
not know their own status under the bill, and in all probability would
be tillable to sell their wood. If time mills were made responsible for
social-secilrity', taxes with respect to us dealers. the wood-lot, ownAeAand farmers and their eniployees. they would. be unwilling to accel)t
time responsibility without siipervisicng the work and thus becomiiiq
enm)loyers for all other lurposes. The costs of such supervision would
not warrant their harvestinjl front these small areas. We certainly
cannot deal in the wood if the mills cannot buy it without buim,_w :1
possible liability for social-security taxes.
I do iiot, and I do not believe that a great. many others, oppose the
extended Social Security Act. as such, but the definition of "enl)lovee.'
as proposed is such that it is entirely possible that. anyone who works
in the industry in any capacity, may be classified for social-security
l)iIl)oses as an employee for the final consuming mill. If this is (lone.
the amount of wood pro(llce(1 from the small landowner and fa'lier'
will necessarily have to be curtailed, as the mills will secure the Qupl)lies of raw material from their own timberlands and from larger
tracts andl with employees over whom they have direct control.
It is only in the past few years that landowners and farmers, an'd
by that I inean small-acreage owners, have realized the necessity of
diversification and conservation. The wood business has grown up il
the South (ver a period of the past 20 years and has done mnuh ti)
shipl)leent the income of farmers and others who are actively enga,,_d
in the business.
We ask that von gentlemen protect us by placing a definite al,!
simple definition of "employee" in the bill so that we might pre-cr vc
our status as independent businessmen.
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lhas it tint been youir o1ser\-ation in

Georgia, at leas,, that tliese i idepelidelit hbislleiles,.IIll wlho do hiave
tlilt' crew ()f lanis orkinig iIdler t lieu1 or wi i(t ll-Illsel\-es htity from
others who are oplerating, have beeii lhe ri iniairy force ill tlie -4 ate
tlat las induced ouir peol)le to replay t t lieir la ldis, refo re.t their
rea1ge suit abl' for piie prouct iou aid other wood l))ro(iction !
Mr. TURNELL. I cCraiiilV do believe that.
''le CIAIRMAN. In other words, wNitl tt fliir active participation
ot i forestry iii the State wvotild ha\e been very intich fitriher Iback tHum
it i at this time, is )ot tlat tr-Ie
Ar. 'IU NELi,. There is no doubt about that.
T e ('i.\ARMAN. An( as- you ad I1 know from ott r own experience
:111(i oh servat i. if thle dealer is to becoitie, for inst antce, tile etlp] ye
i' liiion I)al)er Bag or aI otler paper t1iill, wlhy, tile 11jl
snw-t
of
1,iT.1.sity simply change tle status of tlie (Ie:iler i ut o tlat of a st rai, it
MTl)I*Oyee il order to protect itself. It ('old not do it otherwise,
COII(l it ?
Mr. TIU.RNFLL. That is correct.
'T'lle CiAIRA.xN. ()Iur ljrgnIulS ('otl( iot, our biness could not be

cmn'ied oil otherwise, an( wotil(l not be carried oil ot lerwise.
Are there any further questions ?
Senator MARTIN. As I un(lerStalld( it, it would just result in the
lig 'orI)orations taking the whole thlig over a1(1 thlen tley would &'(
11(
large centers where there is an enornius acreage of timber, and it
would absollitely wip)e ot these others.
Tle (I.....
It woild wipe u t the sniall dealer now who oper: 't' on small tracts, sniall acreage, w(ld l(ts, so to speak, of the farmer,
hc:t ts.e if the Union Bag or any others. I am siml)ly using that name
:I, i illustration, if t hey had to convert von anid naiv of N1011r leighlboi1s in middle George, or through the southern end of the State, and
even ii north (Teorgi:, iilto elel)lovees, ev'en if \N' were willing to
:Lio'elpt that employment. wlhv. tiley could not "profitably carry on
exce p t ol big oleratiois aa(l )ig coemittratmis where t I
could reulu(ce tie nlluber of eniplovee-s fiat tlvey would have to take over if
thley carried oi the sanlle operation that is now carried on; that is
(coect,is it not .

Mr. TURNELL. That is correct, sir.
'The CHAIRMAN.

Mr. Turnell., we are very glad to have you, sir, very

glad to have your contribution.
Now, Mr. Wilcox.
Mr. Tl RNER. There was confusion. What Mr. Wilcox would
prefer to do is to go over to tomorrow. He really has a rather long
an(l comprehensive statement.
Tle CHAIRMAN. We will have some ahead of him tomorrow, but we
will he glad to get to him tomorrow ; is that all right ?
right.
Mr. TURNER. That is all
The CHAIRMAN. I believe that completes the list for today. We will
,':Arv Mr. Wilcox over to tomorrow.
(At 1: 10 p. in., the committee recessed, to reconvene Tuesday. March
14, 19.) , at 10 a. n.)

(
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TUESDAY,

MARCH 14, 1950
UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMjIMiTTEE ON FINANCE,

lVashington, D. C.
The committee met at 10 a. in., pursuant to recess, in room 312, Senate

Office Building, Hon. Walter F. George (chairman) presiding.
Present: Senators George, Lucas, Iloey, Kerr, Myers, Millikin,
Butler, and Martin.
Present also: Senator Stennis, Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer, chief
clerk, and F. F. Fauri, Legislative Reference Service, Library of
Congress.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
Mr. Reporter, please insert this letter in the hearings of the morning,
by Senator Burnet R. Maybank, of South Carolina, who expresses an
interest in the appearance made here by witnesses from his State, and
alko an amendment to section 4 of subsection 210 of I1. It. 6000.
(The letter referred to follows:)
UNITED

Hon. WALTER GEORGE.
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Washington, D. C.

STATES

SIE:NATE,

March 13, 1950.

Last January I discussed with you a certain section of House
bill 6000 and again today.
I have a large number of constituents in South Carolina whose business will
be adversely affected if section 4 of subsection 210, page 51, becomes a law. It
will adversely affect, as I am reliably told, many small industries.
You have been good enough to hear these witnesses and I am merely writing
you this letter to express my feelings.
With kindest regards, I am
DEAR SENATOR:

Sincerely yours,
BURNET R. MAYBANK.

S';enator STENNIS. Mr. Chairman. may I just say' a word because I
alit going to have to leave.

"lTe CH.\IRMAt.N. Of course, Senator.
Senator STENNIS. Mr. Chairnman, I am not appearing before your
s Ilmlmnittee this morning, but I am intensely interested in Ii. R.
6(i;iO and the l)roblemns that it presents in connection with industries
fimulli my area.

I am very glad to be here this morning with two of

Your witnesses. Mr. Wilcox, of Laurel. Miss., and Mr. A. K. Dexter,
pr's i(lent of the Mississippi Forestry and Chemurgic Association,
ile., Jackson, Miss.
I wish I could stay in order that I may hear these gentlemen, but I
feel they will have a. fine contribution to make to your committee.
1793
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The CHAIRMAN. Senator Steniiis, we are glad to have your appearaice. Mr. Wilcox and Mr. Dexter are both listed for the moriitiilr,
and I am sure that they will be heard either tills morning or at so11i,
tille (luring the day.

Thank you. Mr. ('lhairmali. I might add that
I am going to hear some of the testimony myself.
The ('HAIRMAN. Thank you very much Senator.
Congressman Morris, you iliay proceeds now if you are ready.
Senator STENNIS.

STATEMENT OF HON. TOBY MORRIS, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA
Representtative MORRIS. Mr. Chairmna i and gentlemell of the ('ormittee, the clerk advised le that I iliigllt have about 1) minutes" tiline
tllis morning, and I think I cani present this statement in about that
time.
MyNitame is Tobv Morris, Coligressnmaii fromi Oklahoma.
I am deeply interestedl in tie subject of social security anid )ld-age
pensions. It is, therefore, a great pleasure to tie to know that voulr

honorable committee is gi viVig timie for tlorotgh colisi(leratioll of tlmi
sIU)ject. It is also , l)leure to I)reseit to you M()II obse x.ervat ions I
have made to the House of Representatives and also) publhicly' with
regardl to this matter generally, a(I to the matter of better se(cIllit"v
for mr aged citizens part icularly.
Mv iMterest i this sIl)je(ct gv, l)ack even mucl further tlha ii
tenure as a Member of Cmgress. For many years, tie great need f(or
ai adequate and (e)epldable income for age(l l)eople. alnd what it wouli
inean to all citize., ha, ii ipressved im'v mind and heart. I am als) )f
the oplmimo that an adequate, regular, del)elaI)le income to our retire(d elder citizemis will ('o .tittite a well distributedd buvilg lowki".
in tli.,, segmient of our population that will be a factor ill mIIaintai i.z
ur high level of national i('(onie which is So iml))ortant to our natioiiai1
ecoiioiy. If it i- l)0:.ible for ()r1 citizen, to retire )oi a reasmiale
l)en-,ioii at retirement age, jo) olp))ort n1ities will he open to yougixer
people, the responsibility of supporting l)arents on the part of childctn
will be obviated, and the entire population will benefit.
While our present legislation . ili effect. is not a(dequately ilieeti .Iu
the great iee(ls of our people. the l)r)visimis that have been made. mrv
tril a great hell). Mltich goo( lha, beeii acconl)lished. In nimm
cases, (tire suffering and waint has been alleviated. Perhaps the dollars tlat tle ('ontess has made available through old-age assista ice
have gone as far toward nieeting dire needs of iianv helple- 1m1l
deserving citizens, as any. appropriations that have been made. I

want to be understood as in nio way attacking or decrying the g(od
work that has been accomplished in this field.
()ur present legislation falls far short of taking care of the grat
needs for adequate security for our elder citizens. MIany who badly
nee(l regular incomes, and wvho are of retirement age. are not included.
Neither is it possible for then to qualify unler our present law.
Great inequities exist in the operatiomi of our )resent system. Differeit, and in fact, greatly varying payments are being made to redi ieits in our States. Har(llv do we find the same payments. month '1)%
month, in any two of our States. Moreover, we also find that tle
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payments may vary in different parts of the same State. These
iliequalities should have our careful consideration. I wonder if
MeMmbers of the Congress have stopped to consider the actual conditions with regard to the operations of our present system. Let ine
illustrate:

Under our present Federal laws, and under "Old-age assistance,"
a> shown by the report of the Federal Security Agency, for the month
of October 1949, which is the laht report that I have before line, I all
taking figures for just two of our large States ini population, and also
two of our smaller States. 1 ani comparing the payments oil the
following points:
1. Number of beneficiaries.

2. Anmount of monthly payment to each beneficiary.
3. Total amount of payments for the month in each State.
These conparisons. show clearly what I mean by inequalities.
Here they are:
State

California -.-------------------------------------------------I 1N',.iix
ania -----------------------------------------------

Number of
recrpients

264, 6;72
90,681

Monlhly

Total amotnt

payment
tte
r

paid for
pOnt h

$70.74
39. .14

$18. 7Z, fia
3. fi21. 9W*

I()e:. itnot seem strange thlat the iiuimL-r ()f recil)ielits should be so
imuicli greater iii the one State t hanl ini tie other. wlen tile State-,t are
not far from equal in populatiol . Again note the average l)ayllelt
to the iuioividiial.
Sellator MILIJ KIN. Are they equal. Congressnan, iII age brackets.
W
ild you say thlat there are more elderly peol)l per thousand l)()l)uhat ion tin Caliornia thain tin Peins lvania*?
lRepresentative MORmAs. I think that accounts for it,
to sonie extent,
hut not entirely. I think it i-the liberality of tie law and the adbit.
ministration (ofthe law that also accounts for a large l)art of it. Your
lmint is well taken and is Correct in 1)art. I lnean, the )oint is well
taken and it partly explains it.
In one State it is over $7() while in the other it. is less than $40.Then, look carefully at the total amount received during the month

by the recipients. In one State it is over $1s,()()0,0)0 while iII the
oiier State it is only over ;,)0uuu.
Certainly these facts deserve
Careful consideration.

Now, let us look at the figures frm two States of small population.
Let us look at Virginia as cOml)ared with Colorado. Let us renmeniher, also, that Virginia has a population of more than double that ()f
C(olrado. Please keep this fact in inod and then study the figures.
Here they are:
State

Colorado --------------------------------------------------Virginia568

e

I

Number of

Average

Total

recipients

monthly
payment

amount paid,
for month

48, 592

$75. 0
20.77

$3,644, 830
38,5
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When we look at these figures. certain very important facts are iniescapable. Virginia, with more than twice the population, has lesi
than half as many beneficiaries. The old folks in Colorado received
over $75 per person for the month of October; while in Virginia.
they received less than $21. The total benefits in dollars paid t,,
recipients for the month was almost 10 times in Colorado what it was
in Virginia, notwithstanding the fact that in population Virginia is
almost twice that of Colorado.
I believe these simple comparisons illustrate clearly what I inean
by inequality of our present system among the various States. I shall,
however, file with the committee the entire report showing the figures
from all the States, from which these figures are taken. I suggest
also, that each Member of Congress migit watch these monthly reports and study them carefully as they are issued month by month by
the Federal Security Agency.
A bipartisan group in the House of Representatives, led by nmy
colleague, Representative Van Zandt, of Pennsylvania, representing
the minority, and myself, for the majority, have been giving serioii
study to this problem. We have united with us, in this effort, now
more than 130 Members of the House. We have our individual
opinions as to many details concerning remedial legislation, and eacih
Member is, of course, entitled to his own opinion. However, we do
find that there is a definite field of agreement, and there are positive
points of agreement. on which we seem to be united. Among theMv
points are the following:
1. We should enact a Federal pension to take the place of "'old-aeo
assistance" under the Social Security Act.
2. The pension should be paid uniformly in all the States without t
regard to what the States pay.
3. Eligibility of recipients should be liberalized. A property owner
should be considered as well as those who have no property.
4. Many of us believe the amount. of the Federal pension shouldl
be $100 per month, but the figure on which we have agreed is -bat lea-r
$60 per month."
I introduced a bill in the House, H. R. 2620, embodying these ft':itures and will file a copy of it along with my remarks, with the ,coilmittee. I hope it will have the careful and full consideration of the
committee, and that when your report is made to the floor of fihe
Senate, you will have seen fit to recommend a decided improvement
in our provisions for those citizens who are now of retirement age.
I am deeply interested in the future of America. It shall be imY
pleasure to give full and complete attention to the future problems
<f security for those who are now actively engaged in production. I
am anxious, insofar as we can, that we shall anticipate the needs of
all of our active workers, and plan for their security, once they are
old enough to retire. However, as important as this appears, it is not
an emergency that iuust be met at this moment. Young people, tho'-e
who are the workers of today, will not need retirement until tlie'N
retire. For this reason, I do trust that we will put first things Iii-t
in this matter. I am thinking first of those who have served so well.
in peacetime and in war, and have brought us to the proud place ,e
now occupy as the leading Nation, in many ways, in all the world. I
am very deeply concerned about those who are now old to the point
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where there is no hope for them in labor, business, professions, or in
iiidustry. They are in need of old-age security now. Young people
,,,av be able to wait at least a little while. But unless we do soniething
fo: those who are now old, we are missing a vital opportunity.
If we fail, Mr. Chairman, to meet our obligation to this important
.egient of our population, I am speaking of those who are now too
old to earn it will be disastrous. Many of them are in dire need. I
certainly see no depression coming but the specter of unemployment
I' cat lng its menacing shadow across our land. We are looking for
m,akets to keel) ouir farms, nines, mills, and factories going. We are
facing the l)robleiln of keeping money in circulation. Let us consider
the matter of American old-age pensions in this light. It will be a
\ery efficient and equitable way to keep money cir-culating ill every
(.(.(iol of the land. Should we se that our elder citizens can have
jt
a reasonable cash amount each ninth, giving the employnieuit
tliey ow have to younger people, it should benefit business and
strengthenn our econoni,.
It will aid in maintaining or increasing our
, iItinal income. This is very important to our future growth and

prosperity. In addition to that, it will perhaps accomplish more in
1 e11
.,iUll e happiness and well-being animong thos( deser%'ino security

11
,
e

,I a, any other like amount of mowy which the Congress will appropriate. Should we fail-then I shall dread to contemplate the position
iii which we have left the deserving fathers and mothers of our country.

,,

Of these facts. Mr. chairmann, I feel sure:

1. America can well afford a reasonable uniform pension to all
citizens of retirement age.

ilt
er

,,

lie

"

,', t
my
u-

1
of
,re

I

2. There is a great and crying need for such a pension.
3. The pension money being spent in our markets month by month,
wo,,hld go a long way toward compensating our economy for the burden
of any, added tax.
4. While security for our young people, when they become old, is im)orant, it can well wait until the present crying needs of our deserving
elder citizens have been provided for.
I know of no action that this Congress can take, short of that which
de -ls with our national security, that will yield as much in happiness
- dageneral good, as to provide a genuine American pension for our
d,,(rving retired American citizens. I trust, and I pray that this
(',),gress will give the matter full and complete consideration; that we
nImaN have such a pension enacted as early as possible this year. Most
certainly an old-age pension is better than old-age assistance.
In conclusion, may I say that the bill I introduced, H. R. 2620,
provides, in substance, that every citizen of the United States who

i. 60 years of age, or older, and who does not have an income sufficient
to require him or her, as the case may be, to file a Federal income-tax
P"
Hurn, and who applies for same, is entitled to a Federal pension at

,,t
the rte of $60 per month. I think that this is a simple, moderate, and
it1-\W-oirkable l)lan. I would do away with the present case-worker system
1c
an1id with much of the administrative cost. It would not be necessary
[I,1' t
to set up any new boards or bureaus as the question of income tax
V,,ll.

could be determined under the present law and rules and regulations of

e w the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
1. 1
A number of groups in our society now have retirement benefits,
401,t

Such as coal miners, steel workers, Government officials, and employees.
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Why should not all of outr .itizens elljoy retirement benefits wh(
they reach the proper age? It is sometime pointed out that the grou]
just inentioned pay into their retirement fund. The real truth i

ai

the matter is, as I see it, that society generallyy pays into these fumn
and not the individual beneficiaries, For the 'easoii that salaries ai
wvages ar, raised either by fiat of law or bV employers. so that sa
g roptiis may have sufficient noiey to pay into their fund. Win
salaries , and wages are raised, the increased tax and the increased co
of production, such as coal an(1 steel, is passed to the public. So,
truth and in fact, the public pays the bill. If the public pays the bi
for these, groul)s, why shoiilh't it pm it for all groul)s and tre
them all alike. I certainly (t1 not complain that the groups nientiom
have retirement. funds-i ain glal that thev (to have, theml-blt n
desire is that all groups have the same. or similar, privileges, to wi
they have.
If the Congress does not think it wise, at this time, to rel)lace tl
old-age assistance section of the Social Se'urity Act with an old-a t
pension program, then I respectfully requ est that it give considerati(
to the following formula in the old-age assistance title of I. R. 600
to wit:
o()f tl
That the Federal Government by five-sixths of the first
average p)ayntent. per recil)ient. l)lis one-half of the balance tip to
maximum on individual monthly payment of s60. In substance, tI
'iet effect of this prol)sal is to provide an,, additional $10 ill Feder
funds, per month.
I am truly grateful to the conimmittee for having given me tlh
O )lo-tunltV to present my views in regar(I to this most importaI
latter.
The CHAIR-MAN. Thank you very nmnch, Congressman.

Slere.
*

Representative 'MoRs. Thank ou, sir. It is a real pleasure to I
Mr. Chairman, and I appreciate it vef'y iluucl.

The C.mM.A-N. You are quite welcome, sir.
have yon.

We are very glad

At this point in the record the bill introduce(d by" Congressnii
Morris, H. R. 2620. and the advance release of statistics of 1)1bl
assistance for October 1949 referred to by the Congressman il It
statement will be inserted in the record.
(Tie material referred to follows')
[H. R. 2620, 81st Cong., 1st sess.]
per month to certa
A 1IIL Providing a direct Federal old-age pension at the rate of $60
citizens sixty years of age or over.

B, it enacted by the Xcnatc and House of Represontativcs of the United Stat
of A nriva in ('on~grcs. assembled. That (a) the Federal Security Admintstr
her
tor (hereinafter called the "Administrator") shall pay. out of any funds
individu;t
after appropriated for such purpose, an old-age pension to qualified
at the rate of $6f0 pr nionth.
to be a qualifii
(b) For the purpose of this Act in individual shall he deemed
individual(1) if he is sixty years of age or over, is a citizen of the United Stitt
and has been a citizen of the United States for not less than ten years;
of ti
(2) if he resides in the United States and has been a resident
United States for not iess than ten years;
with respe
(3) if his gross income is less than the minimum amount
to which a Federal income-tax return is required to be filed: and
(4) if he has made application for the benefits of this Act.
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c) Payments to qualified individuals shall he niade monthly.
S1 2. Any individual making ap)lication for the beiiefits of this Act shall
furiiish such evidence of age, citizenship, and residence as the Administrator may
hy regulation prescribe. Whether a Federal income tax with respect to the in(.41lile of any individual were payable for any taxable year shall, for the purposes
of this Act, be established from records and data in the possession of the Secretary of the Treasury. The Secretary of the Treasury shall upon request furnish
to the Administrator any docuntIets, records, or information which he may have
relatin to whether a Federal Income tax were payable for any taxable year
with respect to the income of any applicant for the benefits of this Act.
si, r. 3. No payment to any State under title I of the Social Security Act, as
-uniended, shall le made for any quarter beginning on or after the (late of en-ctlleuit of this Act.
si-v' 4. The Adninistrator shall prescribe such rules and regulations as inay
Ie necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act.
S c. .5. As used in paragraph (2) of subsection (b) of the first section of this
Act, the term united d States" means the States, Alaska, Hawaii, and the District (of Columbia.
Old-aye (.xistaflce:
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Old-age assistance: Recipients and pamltent to recipients, by State,
October 19;9 1-Continued
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in ('.ifori
recipient for which iFederal Jp.tr (1 ition is not avtila l ..
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Hepm ,,,it, :Ilpro\IIntj.h amloInt of fis-eAl month :uul horiz'd ions, in some counties only I check was is,
in the elhoutv from monthly 6) semi inintl'l payments.

The Ci .A1IM.\x. Congrc-man Wheeler, was it your desire to in

a statement'?

I

STATEMENT OF HON. W. M. (DON) WHEELER, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF GEORGIA
Representative WHEELER. Mr. Chairman, I would like to just sa
word in the way of introldwulion of Mr. Oettmeier. I do not proI)
to speak for the Forest Farmers Association, which he represents
which he is president, but I would like to say to the committee t]
there is no man in the Southeast who can better speak in the intei
of people who are interested in the forestry industry than Bill 0(
meier of Fargo and Valdosta Ga. I know Bill Oettmeir by repu
tion and personnally. There is no finer man, and there is no man
the Southeast who has the interest of that section of the country 8
his nation at heart more than does Bill Oettmeier. You can do
to listen as he presents his case to you, gentlemen.
Mr. OETrMEIER. Thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. We are very glad to hear from you, sir.
STATEMENT OF WILLIAM M. OETTMEIER, PRESIDENT, FORE,
FARMERS ASSOCIATION, FARGO, GA.
MIr.

OETrmEIER.

Senator George and gentlemen of the commit

as mentioned by Congressman Wheeler, my name is William
Oettmeier, and I am president of the Forest Farmers Association
Valdosta, Ga.
I make my living managing 208,000 acres of forest land, known
Suwannee Forest, owned by Superior Pine Products Co.
In qualifying myself for what I am going to say, I might add t]
for 24 years I have been connected with ferestry in the South, both
managing a large tract and in cooperating and operating with si
timberland owners. In our presentation here, we are mostly interest
in the term "employee" as defined in H. R. 6000, presently before y
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We think it is almost disastrous to the forest industry of the South, or
the Nation as a whole, when one considers that for the past 25 or 30
years the Federal agencies and the State agencies have been working
extremely hard with what we call the small timberland owner. He is
t e man to whom, I think, President Roosevelt referred when he said
tlat the South was the No. 1 economic forestry problem.
In the South, as you know, we burned our lands over years ago,
and continued to burn them until an era which started about 20 years
Igo. All during this time the small owner has been the man who was
the cause of all the trouble. The man who owned the large tract of
land could well afford fire protection. He had enough education and
knowledge to know that he benefited more and the Nation benfited
in0re by good forestry management and good fire I)rotection.
I should like to poit out that 76 l)ercent of the privately owned
forest land in the United States is owned by four and a quarter million people, the average of which is (;2 acres, and tie I)alance of the
privately owned forest land-the other 24 percent-is owned by 3,600
people, the latter being in tracts of over 5,000 acres of commercial
rest land. In other words, of the total number of people represented, the small owner represents 99.9 percent of the owners; that is,
by forest land ownership. So it is important from the point of view
of what I am saying that we take this into consideration before we
upset a precedent we set 20 years or more ago-to get this small timberland owner in line.
Those of us who work in associations, and so forth, promised the
small timberland owner that if he practiced good forestry and fire
protection we would get the pulp industry in the South and grow
more timber, and that his life in the future would be more livable.
In other words, he would have income from this forest land.
As I interpret this term of -employee" in the present Social Security
Act, there is an awful risk. and a great risk involved. I have been informed by people who interpret these things better than I that the
consumer of the raw materials, that is, the manufacturer thereof, is
liable to be responsible not only for social security but by amendment to the Internal Revenue Act may be liable to the wage-and-hour
law. This proposed change goes so far down that while the paper mill
and big sawmill operator has no actual control over these men, he
may be liable for their social security, their wage-and-hour law, and
maybe other actions of employees who are not actually his employees
but employees of others. In that connection, we run an awful risk of
putting the sawmills and these paper mills in the position of having
to go out and produce their own pulpwood and their own saw logs.
Today that work is mostly farmed out to small operators, to people known as contractors, who in turn employ producers. While there
may be 500 or 1.000 trucks (for each mill) delivering wood to railroad
sidings and to paper mills, those 500 or 1,000 trucks may be in the ownership of 300 or 400 or 500 small producers. The man who owns one
or two trucks can afford to go out to one of these average 62-acre
places-or even if it is 500 or 1,000 acres-make a contract, cut the
man's sawlogs or cross ties or pulpwood, and deliver to the mills. If
the paper mill or the sawmill has to produce its own wood, it first puts
out of employment, naturally, the contractor; and then he puts out of
employment these hundreds and hundreds of small producers, and
the paper-mill people can tell you better than I how many there are.
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Further than that, gentlemen-and this is the greatest disadvant
to our forestry in the South-is the fact that when the paper-mill
erator goes out, or tile big sawmill operator goes out, lie cannot aff
to stop at a 100-acre tract or a 500-acre tract.. In order to produc4
volume, lie lhas to have 5,10, or 20 )rmore trucks, a large crew of n
and he has to go to a l)ig l)lace and operate on his own land ; whe;
or contractor,- operate all over on tracts as smi
)'
the siall pro(cers
as acres.

I should say that right today the majority of the pulpwood in
Smith is produced from simll ownership.
Now, what happens if they forget the small men? Those of

who agitated this forestrv program years ago told the small OWii
that if they practiced good forestry, they would have a good inar
for their crops; but if this bill is passed as is. and if the small ov
is bypassed, we will all have to go back to where we started 20 ye

ago.

;
om

.

--

Senator MILLIKIN. I wonder if \on could tell me how long it ta
the kind of a tree that you are referring to, to mature in the Soul
Mr. OE IMEIER. In our section of time South, Senator. it (lepen(ls
what vou are growing it for.
Senator MILLIKIN. Let us assume it is for the purps() of l)uilPwo
Mr. Orr.-TEIER. It takes about 10 to 12 years for tIat purpose, S
ator. That is.under certain conditions: if it is done under li-)r
management. If it is uimder poor mnanagenment, it takes longer.
Senlator MILLIKIN. Let us assume iti.S for the purpose of fence 1)(
or railroad ties or something like that.
Mr. OErrMEIER. Senator. fence l)osts i: a small operation in
South. It is either dead wood, or front trees cut in thinnings wh
are creosote: it just involves small saplings, not over 5 or 6 years
Seliatol" MILLIKIN. Now take a railroad tie.
rEm. Railroad ties are -.-aliy front farily well nmautu!
Mr. Orr.trees, from 20 to 40 years old, dependingg on whether or not they
il tile turpentine area. that, is whether they have been grown as .tl
The sawlogs run from 25 to 40 or more years.
Senator MILLIKIN. What are time different tYpes of trees that 3
have in inind :
Mr. OEIMEIER. In Our l)a0tica1'r section of tile South, through(
what, we call the naval stores belt. it i, practically slash andl long-li
pine. In that area, we also have the various short-leaf )ines such
loblolly. Cypress is l)racticalIIy gone. froin tlie conmnmercial standpoi
,"en.at(

I
MILLIKIN.

I anl probably asking a very stupid quest,

but I should like to know wlat you mean by the expression "ha'
stores."
Mr. OE-rM ER. That is turpentine and rosin, Senator. I have f,
gotten that soime of the folks are not used to our terminology in I
South. Naval stores means the manufacture of turpentine and ro:
from the pine tree. In other words. you collect the crude grum fr,
the living pine tree and that crude gum is distilled into turpenti
and rosin.
Senator MILLIKIN. IVhat does that have to do with "naval store:
MrI. ()TMEIER. The term dates way back to the early days of ti
country, Senator. in the (lays of the wooden ships when they used t
tar and pitch to calk the vessels. They obtained naval stores-I th
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they started iii North ('aroliiia-aid carried tlhemi back to England
and used them for calking.
Senator MILLIKIN. Thank you very nucl, and pardon the
i terruptiol.r
Mr. OETTMEIER. Tlat is about all, ,.eitlenei. I do not want to take

amy more of youir tine. I hope yoll will consider that very important
phase of this bill, that is. the definition of an "employee" as it is listed
ill H. R. 60)O0, because iulder present circcuuustace,, I ain (iite certaill
that the large operators why buys the timier. who manuifactures the
Sliuler into l unier or into paper, is going to be extremielv handlica lped
ii buying front the sinall timberland owner. I might aldl Mr. ( hai rium aid gentlemen of tle committee. that the organization of which
I a;t I)resideiit, rel)resents througl(rit ti S(it I)ractically 200,OOO,O0(
acre., a d agaii using thcat sini figure of 7; percentt of tie ownership
in the hands of snitll owners. tlat is, below 5,() acres, whose acreage
1)on tlie forest
averages 62, that is a lot of people wvho are ()endent
for a livelihood. B~tt further than tflat, tle Nation is de)endlig 011
the iian who ownes tie forest to grow a better crop of timtber.
As has been repeated here oii numerous occasions in the past, it
hias been claiiinel that we hauve been depleting tie forest faster than
wve are gro~vinrg the timber. We lhave a rood .,tart toward solvilir

that problems.
I thiinlk we made more progre,,s iIli the South in the last 20 years
fi an has been madle anywhere else in tle Nation as far as tiibergrow lig is concerned. We have gone frot l)ractical ly to forestry
program,

floI

burniel over forestry 1aind, where you! could see a cow

for 2 miles, to tli p lit where to(di'v you couldi ntot see a cow over 50
or 100 feet off the road, (tue to heavy t aids of timber.
Gentlemen. wve lave made lprogress in tle South in tle forestry
program, and we do not want to run the risk of any legislation like
tlhis upsetting that. I think we sl ould go back to tile original bill,
the common-law practice of who i5 an employer and who is an employee, and I think that will serve the pulr)ose.
The CHAIRMAN. 'Ilank you very muc1,
Mr. Oettineier.
M'.()ETTMFII;R. Tiznk you, mr. (ciairnlan.

The (HiRMAN.

Tle next witness, w\ill be Mr.P. M. Harbert. We
are glad to have you with us. sir. Will you kindly identify your,,lf
I'r the record .
STATEMENT OF P. M. HARBERT, SAVANNAH, TENN., DIRECTOR,
FOREST FARMERS ASSOCIATION

Mr. HARBIER'r.

uIt'.
(hairman

and gentlemen of the committee: I

an P. M. Harbert from Savainuh. Tenn.-not Georgia. I am the
l'ennessee director for the Forest Farmers Associatio i.
It has only
one director anl it happens to be myself.
1 have been asked to come before this committee to represent the
silttll landowners: that is. the individual landowners of this asso.iation; that 76 percent of which Mr. Oettneier spoke. I live il the
northern edge of what is called the short-leaf pine. It cones out of
Alabama and Mississippi ip into Tennessee only a short distance.
Much of our land there is hardwood, but short-leaf pine grows there
readily. I am right at the corner of Alabama and Mississippi on the
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Tennessee River. That river is said to be the leading g cr.s-tie nuarket
of the world. As to that, I cannot say, but we do l)roduce a great
many railroad cross ties in that community. We have quite a few
sawmills and l)laners. Many of our sawmills are what we tern the
"peckerwood sawmills"-small ones in the country?
The CH.AIRMAN. The ones vou inove about .
Mr. HARBERT. Yes, Sir.

And we have poles-that is, telephone

poles--or piling, there is great abundance.
I own about 20,000 acres myself. It is my land, and I do not repre.ent any corl)oration or association.
I might add, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I am a

country lawyer. I accumulated that land throughout a period of 30

or 40 years when I could see tlis land selling and timber going at
practically for nothing. I thought there was a future in it. I spent

all I could in accumulating the e acres and I have learned to think a

great deal of it. It is growing ie a (rood living. In fact, better than
11y law practice.
I have on my farms or places-I have some farm lands-about 10 to

: i
Slog

f

15 families. Of course, I know of others, and I am taking myself as
an example. However. I represent more acres than the average mal.
Most of our farmers have only possibly 50 acres or 100 acres, or as
high as 1,000 or more acres, )erhaps. I feel that I am fairly well
acquainted with the problems confronting the small timberland
owners, and I think I am equally as well versed with the problems

confronting the employees, or the men that actually pull the cross
ties out of the woods. I have come to speak in behalf of both these

classes of people.
I have come to the conclusion that to extend the provisions of this
Social Security Act to the timber workers and the timber owners
would be very unwise, unless possibly this coverage would include a
man that is self-employed. I say that for several reasons. The main
reason I have, is this tendency to drive the little man out of business,

as I see it. You take a man, for instance, with, I will say, 300 acres
of land; he will have 100 acres for pasturage or tillage and 200 acres
of timber. In the off-season of farming, he can go in there and work
his own timber and put it on the market. le can use his own hands.
He can go work it when lie pleases. He may not work over a week
in a year in some years. He may work more in some years than
others. He is not working that timber all the time. He works at it
spasmodically, I might say. In other words, he can go and work that
timber when he pleases. It is not like a highly industrialized area.
When he goes there to work that timber, he has to keep up with it
largely and he has enough education generally to know whether lie
is making money or not. But if and when he comes to have to make
these reports, as required, keeping up with the social-security
numbers, and making quarterly reports and annual reports, as would
be required, and when the Government man comes around checking up on him, he may find that he has missed some, and he gets jittery;he gets dubious of his own ability to keep his books and proper
reports. He is afraid of being involved with the law. He either comes
to one conclusion or the other; that is, he is going to sell his holdings
to a bigger concern, or he is going to be driven to possibly employing
clerical assistance to keep his books. If he selects to hire the clerical
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assistance, he may find out that it is an expensive proposition. That
kind of employment costs him a great deal more thaii his common
laborers do. He will soon see that his profits are being del)leted, and
to recoup this, he will have to cut down on what he pays his employees;
or1, if lie can, he will hike the price of his products, and that, of course,
tenls toward inflation.
He may work that way for a while, but lie is soon driven to the
conclusion that he will have to sell out. Nine out of ten will sell all
they have to the big timber man and let him handle it.

Senator

MILLIKIN.

May I suggest that he might not even find a

purchaser in the big timber fellow because the big timber fellow
would be inclined to consolidate his holdings in order that le may
work them in a consolidated and integrated way. Without pretendilig to know anything about your business, except, what I have heard
here, it seems very unlikely that the big company would be buying
small tracts in scattered areas. It seems like a very impractical
ol)ei'at ion.
Mr. HARBERT. Yes, Senator. Another way that I see it is that it is
like a "squeeze." The big purchaser would like to own his lands. He
i.not inclined to lend very much effort to the little man because he
wvotild like to own that himself. I do not think le gets very much
.Y-IIIIathy from tie lan wllo )owis a iiiillioi ;lrCIT- of la1d. lie nmav
-ovt some assistance, but he is caught in a squeeze so lie cannot compete
with the big man.
Now, I night illustrate the l)oint I was making before. If you were
to get on a highway 20 miles from town and your automobile were
to stall-there being something the matter with'it-you may not know
what to touch to start it. Now, you are lost there just like the timberl: iid owner is lost in making out his reports. You may think it is
.Jimple, but those reports are annoying to a timberland owner. It
ma1,y be simple, and it is simple to a man who gets onto it : but lie is lost
witii that just like you would be lost with your automobile stalled.
Senator MILLIKI.N. Like we were lost a couple of days ago when we
IllI
a ,our income-tax returns.
Mr. HARBERT. Yes, sir.
I find it is not satisfying to the employee either. He fels that he is
being deprived of the present use of what he actually earns and what
is really his. He is continuously thinking about it. He devises ways
nl means whereby he can withdraw or bring back those funds which
have been paid out and which he feels are rightfully his. He hears
()f a man under social security drawing a lot of pay, more than he paid
in, and he feels, and is driven to fee , "that man is drawing part of
the pay that belongs to me." And he does not a )preciate funds being
taken from him. Besides that, he is very hardly pressed and he can
hardly spare those funds to be put in a general fund for a while.
Then, too, he feels that he is restricted in his freedom of action. He
feels that he knows better than the Government or any agent as to
what he should do with his money. He feels that he can invest that
I,,,1.y in Government bonds.
He can buy a farm on the installment
plan. He can loan that money, that is. what surplus he has. If he is
very, wise-and he usually is-he will come to the inevitable conclusion
that an investment in this maner is far better in the way of income
than the uncertainty of social security.
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By telling a man how to act, and how to spend his e, riiings deprives
him. I think, largely of hli, initiative. "Let somebody else do your
thinking for you" I do not think is a good plan.
I read an interestin article not long ago to the effect that a man
that Is able to make a (Tecisioi, make it readily, even tough he makes
it erroneously is the man that gets along.
I might sullmarize by saving that I (to not think the members of this
committee have ever growii u ) on social security. You never had a
1)1Um llei( otut beforee you many years ago. All in all, I think these
(l1)le syvstems leal to socialism an'd eventually to communism, and I
do not think it is good for America. It is not the stuff our forefathers
were built up on.
When ouir forefathers started to colonize the West, they (lid not fill
their pockets full of social-sectirit v cards.
That is my statement, gentlemen.
The (H.ti-RM.N. Are there aiiy questions of Mr. Ilabeit :
I f not, thank you very much , sir.
Mr. IARBERT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHI.\RAIAN. ()llr next wit(e'ss will be Mr. Pautl W,. Scienll, tile
executive secretary ()f the Forest Farmers As-,)'iat 1(1 of Vald(osta.
U a.

STATEMENT OF PAUL W. SCHOEN, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, FOREST
FARMERS ASSOCIATION, VALDOSTA, GA.

Mr. SCHOEx. Mr. Chairmana

anid iienbern of tie c()ininittee, ny

riame is Iaul W. schoevi. and I aii exectitive secretarv of the Forest
-iFarmers Association of Valh1ta. ( a.
iThe ('IAIR.MAN. You are loc-ated wiere. nmv
MI. SCHIOEN. My headqiiaiter office is located at Valdosta, (a., sir.
he ( 1IIAIRIAN. Fol the info'Inatiol Of tile co)nun ittee, tlat is vet\"
close to the Florida title. aI)oitt 10 ai les awa v. I believe .
Mr. SCIi(q.,N. About 10lniles on a direct line. Mr. ('hlir-uarl;
about
1.) by road.
,rLie CHAIRMAN. Aid you1 ae in the FIlorida-(,eorgia timl)er area.
M1r. SCHOEN. That is correct, sitr.
Senator KERR. How far is that from the Suwaiee Riv'er?
Mr. S('uoEN. Mr. Oettmeier. our president. infor ns me it is 40 iile .
He has the Suwanee River on his property. so the i formation should
be very accurate.

As Mr. Oettmeier has ii(licated, in his testimony. our oi'ganizat ion
is composed of timberland owners anid while our headquarters office
is in X aldosta, Ga., we rel)reseult the grout) of timberlani owiiel's
throughmt the 12 somthern States fr()m Virginia s()th, a ml west ward
to Texas and Oklahoma. Mr. Oettmeier also i(licated that there are
about four an(d a quarter miillioii of these timberlaii( owners ini tlie
United States. In the South alone, we have about 1,600.000) of tbve e
sinall land owierships. who are or should be carrying oi a forestlr
prl~ogram in one (legree or another.
We, as timberland owner's. are very much interested and concerned
by the definition in H. R. 6000, iii sections 104 (a) amd 206 (a) which
give a newv interpretation to the eil)loyer-employee relatioislmip. amid
leave to the dliscietion and the \viimi of the a(din istrator a;i to whta
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11,:1t relatioilshi pnay
be. 'I'llis will affect tie flttire forestry practices
!)
\ 0ll. nnibers and other timIlberlalnd (mlners.

lit tile Eigltieth ('oligress, yoti gelitlemieii very (iefillitelY ilnlicated
tIi nrgl Public Law 642 tIfat it was tie righi off (oigress anitd not of
alN adiniiiistrator to decide who is an eniplOvee.
We lbelie%'e tIlat
lt.'R. 6000 will both nullify and rep eal tlat particular section tlI(I give
ie dictatorial power to the a(lli istrat or. It also iintroduces a largo
of vagueness an1d uncertallity vli 'chis goilg to affect nlot oillV
listirv bift tle tilber grower t1l1o10
wI'lo l ind(istry dIepenids for

ui ,:I-,IIrT

i

tihe rawproduct.

I'l iscomliiittee has lieard front

i)l(llstir\ as to tlie r reaction to
H-.R. 6000, and what we are trying to present to \.o this morning is
ie, react ion of tlIiis ,uia i wiho is grow iig tihe t ibler.
It lhas been state(d tlhat tlie market will be closed to tliis sinall man,
andl itis not because in(ldistriv vislhies to close that market. It is a
l:1lte r of plure eCO)IOIIIy to i iidiistr\'.
It is a latter of practicall buisiI,'-- ol)erat iol tlhat they cannot al tol' to (ro olit to all of tliese sllall
owtlers aliI pick up their snial lots of timber. It0 miiatler wviietlier itis
fmr pIillwood, sawlogs, pOles, 1pilinig. Or whatever it llay be. if it is
in to bee necessary for tieni I, :a..sme that risk of leaving tile Ilai
Ilat i stn))lying tilie tinber l ei, g c01nsidlerei as One of lie ir e ip!)loyees.
Ita k) ltits tie seller iti a ratlier h)ecli]iar 1)ositiou. Let us take, for
'xaMillIle, a man that isharvestingllis timber uider good forest ianageIlwlit.
'le
(kIt)ot recOliliIW l,futO'), a forest ry stailll)Oinit. that a Inall i
,t his tiflilber all for ptllwood, or that lie cut itall for .awlogs.
I, r OOd forestry practice. we are goi hg to lave all initegrated
,lpv)ration. He is going to cut a certaill e)rce ltage it tImin
11i
s foi
plulpwood; then he is going in and take out his best and straightest
IIrv,, for poles and piling. lie is going to take out his s..awlogs. Perhap- lie is going to cut a certain aliomint of fuel wvoo, ies, Or Iosts
which lie is going to sell. He may do the cutting himself on a contract
I1ai,, alone, usilvg his farm help or neighbors, Ile and lihs hel) under
1.R.6000 may be classed as "'employees."
N\ow, let us sil)ose von give t his newv detillition to the "elliplOvee."
Here i-a Ialln thlat issellill ,rOr cutting for )erhal)s four or live differ,'Iit lproilicts. W'ho is goiiig to be respoIsi )le for his social security .
)fwOmm will l,ie an eniploye.
Will lie be responsible to any 'of
tIt
,e companies e Will ally of those colilmies wi'isli to ai-smlne tie
,-pIo,sibility for lis fuill citti lf or will liis work be di vided amo g
,l I11rchasers with separate accoutit llig for each . If we (1o disctairage
hi1 in iis forestry work ald say, -Now,because yon areclassed as
a il)loyee, you -wiill have to sell every thing for pulmw d, Or everx'g lli,, for sawlogs," we are going to defeat the whole program of coil',(T\ at iol for which our association and other groups lhave been work1I over a )eriod of niny years.
A,\Mr. ettineier indicated in his testimony, the )rogress of for,'tr i in the South has been remarkable. I have niot beeii there (IEite
:,as Mr. ()ettnieer. I mention ed it colmiversatilol with Senator
"
::rti~ yesterday, that I was a native of Pennsy'lvania. So I claim
Altlt, tile Nortl and the Somtl. because I have been ill the Stmll long
,I1g1to feel that is also home.
Therefore, from miy experience
Ihriughioit the eastern section of the IUlited States, I recognize the
?I,.:t inogress we lave niade, and the need whicli there is to lelp the
A11
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small timberland owner to continue along the lines that he lhas started
with respect to his forest land development. We should take no ste)s
to set him back. We certainly loI)e, without repeating nianiy of tle.
things that you gentlemen of the c()mmittee have heard over and
over in reference to this definition that you will redefine it ; that \you
will stand by the Gearhart amencnent -which you insisted upon intlie
Eiitlitieth Congress, and that you will continue to insist it be clear and
certain as to the exact status of the employee.
I thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Schoen, the small-landowner, with a portion of

the land in timber, thinks of himself as a dealer in wood, doe. he nl,1
Mr. Sc,.,. Absolutely. Senator.
farmer and farm woodland owner.

It is a part of his business as a

The (JIRMAN. And as a manager of his own business in developing his wood so he may sell it for either ties, or sawlogs, or pulp, and
handle it himself'?
Mr. ScIo)i:N. Yes, sir.
Tle ('AIImI tA -. He does not visualize himself at all as an employee

of the mill to which he makes a sale. That is correct, is it not?
Mr. SClEON. Ab -olutely. Senator, and the time lie begins to be :tn
employee, I am afraid of the effect it will have on him.
The (HAIRM3AN. ''len voU are afraid he will l)se his interest in the
forestation work and the growth of the timber?
\Ir. SCHOEN. I think we all appreciate, when we speak of the sm:Ill
owner, the fact that very often that timberland is just part of the

-

whole farm operation. Hie has other lands. I think there is no seament of our population that is more independent or takes more pride
in that independence than does the farm group. If we begin to si ,ject him to the fact that before he does anything he has to be considered an employee of somebody else, we are disturbing what i
fundamental in our democracy : that is, the right of private enterprise and the right to (1o for yourself. I do not think it would be
harmful in other occupations nearly as much as it would with tli.
timber land owning group, or the farm group, when we curtail their
independence of action and way of living.
The CII.xIRAN. Are there any questions, gentlemen?
If not, thank you ve'y much.
Mr.

SCHOEN.

Thank you for the privilege of being here, Mr. Chair-

man and gentlemen of the committee.
The CHAIRM.tN. The next witness will be Mr. Breckenridge.
STATEMENT OF PEYTON D. BRECKENRIDGE, COLUMBUS, GA.,
REPRESENTING THE SOUTHERN PULPWOOD DEALERS CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION
Mr. BRECKENRIDGE. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee:
I should like to present to you Mr. B. E. Pelham of Ellaville, Ga., and
Mr. Dewey Williams, from Augusta, Ga.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you gentlemen please take seats.
Mr. BRECKENBRIMDE. It was the desire of my organization to make
available to you gentlemen a large fund of general knowledge and a
greater scope of experience than I could possibly give you in case
you had questions concerning something that was not specifically coy-
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ered in our statement, and tlat is the reasoii these geittleineii are here

with Juie.
The (IIAIRM.N. Sir, we are ulad to have thel andl glad to lhaxe y )U,
Mr. Breckenridge.
Mr. BRECKFNRmI)nE. Thank von, sir. You lia'e heard from the landowner a nd you have heard front corl)orations. We are siiiall-usiiness
Wiell.
11e represent the Southeni Pulpwood Dealers Conservation Ass,ciation. We lhave direct atitlorlizat i(n to spend k for 144 pulwood dealers in the Southeastern States and their 1..,S4 lpro(llicI's. Each of the-,e
men has donated a few dollars froi his pocket that we may represent
him before the Senate of the United States and acqpiainmt *vo u gentlemen with his colvictions concerning the proposed social-security
legislation, II. R. 6000.
We feel that, since opinion ainomitst our oNvi ineinershi)i
is so
unanimous, we are also speaking for the entire southern 1i1 l)Woo(l
idustry consisting of approxilimately (;() (lealers alot WO lrnlucers,
e
a.1( einlloiiipg alp)roxiniatelv, (;0,0()0 lersmis. Therefore, a>u,,tmig
ealh worker to have an average fanilyv of four, tlie 1111ilier of lrs()ePlsl
directlyy affected by this proposed legislatio1, iI our industry alone.
wVoulld approach the quarter-nillion nark.
A pul)wood dealer is an individual engaged in the buying and sell~per
mills scattere(l t lrotgliout the sUth are
ing of l)ulpwod. Tl l
h is markets. He pure]hases his wood fronm several sotIrcoes. Producers,
iin(iij(hluals .whio harv'et anti loal t iniber, are his main source of wood.
Tie dealer often purchases large tracts of tini)er for future harve.
le
contracting with the producers to cut it. In ad(litioi, lie l)urclases
froni part-time operators, from farmers who ut ilize farin labor durin"
the winter months in cutting their own lands, from right-of-way,
is
crews, and so forth.
r
In studying the proposed redefinition of the eml)loyer-emi)loyee
relationship in paragraph (4), we find that its mo.-t vicious asl)ect is
the lack of concrete definitionn of the terms. Neither we, nor our legal
counsel can determine our exact ,attis under the definition. That
determination, apparently, will be the function of the Adninistrator.
le whole future of our businesses will depend upon the w him of al
individual. Until he has made up his mind, the paper mills, we
dealerss, and our producers fiuust, with a guess and a prayer, determine what we think our status to be under a statute involving not only
financial, but criminal penalties.
Senator KERR. May I ask the witness a question, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
ASenator KERR. You are just as anxious that the group you represent not be defined or designated as "employees"' as you are that the
definition itself be clarified?
le:Mr.
BRECKENRIDGE. Very definitely. And I think that it will be
nd ~
brought out to a greater extent as we go on With the statement that we
have prepared here, Senator. However, if when I finish the statement, we have not made it clear, I would certainly welcome the question
again.
ke
a
For instance, we as dealers, have established ourselves over a period
of years to supply wood to paper mills. We hope to continue shipping
wood to these mills. It requires a good deal of experience to select and
60805-50--pt. 3-44
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buy timber, and to correctly estimate future markets and prices. Ave
s ill the purchase and resale
lhave an ol)I)ortunity for profit andl
Of this wood. We have a good nIam- tlioumsa ids of dollars tied up
iII our blsinesses. sonle of which is birrowed fromn the paper companies, some from our local banks, and som1e of which is our own working cal)ital. We sul))ly wood to .several differentt mills concurrently.
We hav'e always considered ourselves inlel)el(ieit 1)llsilessmen, and
Tl'.
Through our own
we are extremely proud of our 1)sition Is
initiative, ability, and endeavor we have succee(le(I in establislling

ourselves as integral l)arts of our national ecolnmiv. I state this case
iot as an i ndivilual, bult because it will )ring hoimte to you gentlemen.
in a l)erso)nal way. the (cas..e of each of the (0) dealers I speak for here
today.
Yet, under the )ro)osed legislation what d we find? The paper
companies exercise at least a degree of control in orders they issue,

naming the number of cars we ship them each week, and the weeks
during which they purchase no wood from us. Our relationship
certainly has a degree of permanency. Our sales to the mills could
be regarded as service which is perfom'ned regularly and frequently.
and is integrated in the work of the mill. What amount of l)ersonal
capital invested will satisfy the requirements of section (F) . Wliat
weight will in fact l)e given to an' (one of the seven factors iiivolved :
This will have to be determined ly the Alnimnistrator and the flittire
of our businesses lhangs in the balance. Gentlemen, we wait t0 "higlh
(ommissioner" of industry.
If it is determine(d tlat we. ns dealers. are einpl)loyees of the pal)el
mill for social security )urlposes. it will be necessir' that we submit
to the.e mills all of our records. including our play rolls and our 1)rofit
and ])s- figures. immediately. What if we are selling 1)1ll)wood to

two different mills at the same time.? It would'then be necessary that
our-pay rolls be so l)repared as to sliow, separately, tile timle our emaplo)yees constime(l in the product ion

f pl ilpwood for each of the said

mills. These are items which we consider are our own business. And.
considered in the light of past events, it will be biut a matter of time
until we become employees for l)imrl))oses of uel)loynIment insurance,

workmens coml)ensation, wit holding taxes. National Labor Managemient Relations Act, minimum wage and hour law, and eventually.

liability in tort.
)wood could acIt is obvious that no organization consumingl)mll
cept this tremendous liability witlmt also- assuming the necessary
aunthloritv and con trol necessary to protect itself. If we. as producer:
and dea lers are declared to be employees, our business would be wil)e(l
out. we would be forced to liquidate our assets at forced-sale prices
suffering severe losses, and the hours of work, planning and worry
which. we have spent in the establishment and development of our
l)i.sinmesses would have g(one for- nauglht.

We believe that if this

happens. we are legislated out of business by a Congress which claims
to l)e primarily interested in the small-bwsi ness man.
The effects of this bill, gentlemen, would be even more far-reachinm
than that. The furtherance of the concentration of ecioiic ower
in this country would be tremendous. We dealers and produceri
placed in circus' lation in the Southeastern States an estimated $13
12-,500 in 1948. I personally believe that is a conservative estimate.
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Figures are not yet, available for 1949 but, will probably )rove to be
NVry similar. This money was spent in our local commiiiiunit ies for
tu'cks, saws, chains, timber, tires, gasoline, salaries, and the Illyriad
otlher supplies used in the harvesting of pltp)wood. It is logical to
:l.Iti1e that, with the mills harvesting their own wood, economy would
li.tate large operations, held by their very size to large tracts of land,
anid the l)urchase of all supplies in wholesale lots, directly fromti tie
manufacturer, and bypassing tie local merchant.
It the sane way the dealer-I)rodticer relationship) is left in doubt.
If the (lealer is the enll)loyee of the ill, the producer and his comiiaoi-law ell)loyees are also employees of the mill. If the dealer is
ntot a-I employee of the nmill, tie same sevell vague and!inl(leterminate
ftctors woultl )e used by the Adiinistrator to (letermine whether or
Itot tie prodilucers are en)loyees of tie dealers. Should they be so
determined, the dealer would be sad(led with such a(llit ional bookkeepl)ing )ersonnel as to ult a severe strain ()i the profit margin of a
The extension of the definition, to include such
-111all1 business.
iteis as tort liability, would force its to take personal charge of
our owmAI Operations. thus forcing our t)rodlicers otot of business, or
to (lrol) olt yourselves. w'hiclu would hav'e the sane effect. We certainly c(ild no longer l)Urc'lase wood fr()mlpart-time operator., s uch
-falruiers and small wood-lot owners, who would lose a market for
their forest products, an additional income, and such investment
a(e, often at the behest of public agencies, in plantau they have
11g aI(t impl)roving forest lan(l.
Amid all of this is to attain an end which is obscure to is. The
.Ite(l pl,rpo., of tili', section of the bill is to increase cov''erage of
.-IwCial security. It (loes not (to so. The co inmon-haw employees of the
iPo(i ucers, by far the largest group numerically, are already covered
b"existing legislation. As self-ellployed individuals, whether we
,Ie]ire it or not, producers and dealers *NNill be covered even wvithoilut
Therefore. it is nmetlhod of (overage
tHe re(lefili T of "enil)loyee.
r:tther than (legree of coverage which is involved. As self-enployedl
le,)vos we NvNould be required to put out a larger sum from our own
l,,kets to l)urchase the same amount of insurance than we would as
,iliploees. Evidentlv ti l)rol)onents of this legislation fear to tell
11-tfrninkl, what this coverage is costing, and (lo not give us credit
fo, e()ugh intelligence to realize that we mst eventually foot the
Iill
Im)
matter what the manner of laywm, is. If, however. the additiom al payment front our pockets is a tax levied on our in(leI)edellce, that is one tax we will gladly pay.
If the purpose of the legislation is to make collection less of an
admliinistrative burden on the Treasury Department, we feel that
fhe welfare of thousands of small businesses which would be s cri )usly
affected should be of far greater importance to the Congress than the
"',ering of the shortcomings of this Agency.
Ve feel that it is the (lltv"of you gentlemen, who are our elected
I'ePiesentatives, the Congress of the United States to definitely
ceftine our tax liability, in words which we can read anl uIldersta'd
il,-\'()l( a slhalow of (lodibt. We ask that von strike out the proposed
dretlin ion of employeee" and substitute the Gearhart resolution defiitioni which is now in effect and wliclh leaves our status definite. We
believe paragraph (1) and (2) of the proposed definitionn to be
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essentially a restatement of existing law. We do not like paragrapli
(3) but feel that it is the prerogative of the Congress to spell out
who is and who is not liable under tax legislation. Since paragraph1i
(3) goes no further than that, we can only object to it on the ground.
that it will wor'. a hardship on many individuals. Paragraph (4).
however, while ,erving no legitimate purpose, will have catastrophic
effects on our )Iusiness, our communities, and our lives. We ask yot
to shoulder y,,r responsibility in defining tax liability and strike,
this paragraph from the law.
The IIAIRIrAN. Are there any questions, gentlemen?
Senator Mh-iRs. Mr. Chairman, may I ask one question. )lease'?
In the second paragraph of your statement. you refer to 60,000 Persons that these dealers and producers employ.
Mr. BRECKENRIDGE. Yes, sir.
Senator MYERS. Are those 60,000 persons covered un(ler the pweseit

law?
Mr. BRECKENRIDGE. Yes. sir: they are covered under the present laN%
And the dealers and producers themselves under the seIf-employc I
provisions of the new law would be covered.
Senator MYERS. I ain only referring to the 60,000 persons indicated
in your statement.
Mr. BRECKENRIDGE. The existing legislation covers those.
Senator MYERS. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The

CHAIRMAN.

Are there. any further questions?

If not, thank you very much, sir.
Mr. BRECKENRIDGE. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
The CIHAIRMAN. Mr. Clippert, will you come forward, please, and
have a seat?
STATEMENT OF GEORGE H. CLIPPERT, CAMDEN, ARK., REPRESENTING SOUTHERN PULPWOOD CO., INC.
Mr. CLPPERT. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee. niv
statement is quite similar to many heard here and I will tell you lioNN
it affects us out in Arkansas.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you please identify yourself for the record!

Mr.

CLIPPERT.

My name is George H. Clippert, and I represent ihe

Southern Pulpwood Co., Inc., of Camden, Ark.
Our company is a pulpwood dealer buying pulpwood from )i-r,
ducers and selling it to two paper companies. We buy )ulpw,,,od
from approximately 60 producers operating in an area which extenl-'
almost 100 miles from east to west and about 60 miles from north to
south. The producers from whom we purchase pulpwood are individual small contractors or producers who run their own busit-as they best see fit to do.
Our company and its producers are very much concerned about the
effect that the pending social-security bill, H. R. 6000, could have upo"
our operations if it became law. We are concerned over the (lefinitioAl
of "employee" as it appears in this bill and how it could be inte.rpreted. If such a bill were to become law as it is now written, we feel
that we would be unable to continue operating not knowing until some
later date who is or is not an employee when it would be decided by ain
administrator or court. If we continued to operate under such a law.
we would risk having heavy penalties levied against us at a later date
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when a man that we have never known or have never seen. or to whom
m, have never paid wages, might be declared to be ole of ouir e,ildoyees.
At present, the social-secuirity and withholding taxes are collected
tiid paid by the producer who actually knows each man that works
for him and to whom lie pays wages. Under the proposed law, it
would appear that dealerslike our company, or evei the paper coinpanies to whom we sell the pulpwood, might be expected to collect
taxes from these men with whom we have nto contact. If tlhe.e nieii
w re determined to be employees for tax-collection plurp)s('s, we feel
that they could easily be considered to be oir eml)loyees subject to
other Federal and State legislation. Also, it might be determined
that we were liable for the actions of these many mnen and their equlipiiment operating in a remote and widespread area and over whon we
have no control.
We are also concerne(l that such a lill could be. passed by the House
41f Representatives which contains a definition of "employee" that
would make the destinies of millions of American people dependent
ipon the interpretation that an administrator co 1d give. An adiimiiiiistrator could decide that every iman who has anything to do with
a load of pulpwood, from the time that it is ctit until it is loaded on a
car for shipment or delivered directly to a paper mill, is an eniployee of
the dealer who buvs the wood or of the paper companies theniselv]es.

If uch a decision were made, thousands of small-business lm, n who
are now knowA as contractors, vendors, producers, or subcontractors,
toluld be forced out of business and lose their status as independent
-,.,ill-business men.
In trying to determine who might be declared an employee of our
I,,,mpany under the proposed law, we are confused by the definition
a, it now stands. Under the following sections:
(A) Control over the individual: Would we be exercisini control
11- telling a producer how many cords of wood we can buy romn him
ii a given week as determined by our orders front the paper comI,;nies, or by telling him what size to cut the wood and whether it
holdd be gum or pine wood?
(B) Permanency of the relationship: Would a man who has pro(lItced pulpwood for me or my company for a number of years, even
though he is free to sell his pulpwood to other dealers, be considered
our employee?
(C) Regularity and frequency of performance of service: What
wotild be the status of the men who are full-time pulp wood producers?
(1)) Integration of the individual's work in the business to which
he renders service: It would certainly be determined that the 1)roduclion of pulpwood is essential to the manufacture of paper.
(E) Lack of skill required of the individual: We cannot see what
this would have to do with determining who is or is not an employee,
1or tend to show whose employee he is.
(F) Lack of investment by the individual in facilities for work:
Would the individual be our employee if we lend him money to buy
timber, or a tire for his truck, or to have his truck motor overhauled?
The Administrator could say he was.
(G) Lack of oportunities of the individual for profit or loss: It
would appear that the Administrator could interpret this in whatever
manner he desired and thus make him an employee.
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There is one additional question I would like to ask. 1 stated in ill
opening l)iaratgraph that iy c(o)ljiay sells 1)ull)vood to two p~alper cown

-

idniiniistrator should decide in tl
panies. Let is assume that the
future that I am not an independent businessman. but folr purposes (
social-security taxation, am really the employee of the paper mills t
whomn I '.ell )ull)wo(xl. Since I am. ill fact, serving two paper COli
panies ill selling the1 pull)wood: which paper (.ompaily would 1)
responsible for the collection of my employee's share of the social
security taxes -In1(] which one would be resl)onsil)le for tle employer"
portion of the tax?
In receiit years we have become coilviilced of tile value of the forest
conservation )ract.ices advanced by the various Fe(leral, State, aiil
private organizations.
Olle of the chief ailils of these coliservation progranis has leen tllI
development of interest in the niIall laldowler and tile farmer to pra-c
tice good forestry, and to conserve ani( grow timber in ever-increasill!
anollilts on tile snall tinbier tracts owiled by these individuals: ti
treat their timber as a crop in the same manner as they treat thei
cotton, corn. or similar crops. There are tlousan(ls of these smli
timber tracts in widely scattered areas of the South. an(l tile results ()
this concentration of (od coiiservat ion teachingr, has been to raise alli
enlarge U1)Oll our total supply of forest growth.
If the production of pill)wod had to be controlled bY large operti
tors or the paper mills, tle economic necessity of operating large-scal,
cutting jobs on large tracts of timber would(give little opl)ortunity it
ithe small farmer or timber owner to sell the few cords that light !),
selectively cut for the benefit of his timber.
It would not be economically sound for the,,e large-scale operator
to fool with the small, widely scattered forest pl)()ts above referred to
Instead they would have to concentrate their cutting operations on thi
large tracts of tii 1)er. just as is (lone in the Pacific Northwest. Thlithen. would eliminate the slnall timber owner from considerations" i1
would not permit a slall farmer in practicing good forestry to thli
and sell his own timber in his off season ail(1 would thus deny to tlh
fast-growing conservation program here inI the South the fruitfh
field of development presently shown il tile snliall land(owiler all(1 tht

farmer.
We believe that the present Public Law 642 gives an adequate anc
clear definition of an eml)loyee wllichi p)tects both employers :ill(
employees, and we feel that there iv no need for changing this defini
tion under the proposed law. As the law is now written, every intel
ligent person has a fairly clear conception of who is and who is 1),1

an employee. We believe that if you will carefully consider thi
matter, you will find that the definition of employee now embo(ieJ,
in Public Law 642 is fair. equitable, ald just. We beg you not t,
inflict upon us the burdens which would be imposed by the fourth
paragraph in the presently proposed definition of employee. It weul
leave us at. the mercy of an administrator an( so 'onfunoe our -tt-

that we would not know who our eml)loyees were nor whose ta:x,"
we would be required to pay.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions by any member of the,
committee ?
If not, we thank you very nmch, Mr. Clippert. for your appearance.
Mr. CLIPPERT. Thank you, sir.
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W1 il('OX, will you identify yourself for tih

STATEMENT OF R. D. WILCOX, HARRIS-WILCOX TIMBER CO.,
LAUREL, MISS.
Mr. WILC/1OX. Mr. ('1aiiinlan and gent lemen (of tle coniniittee, ny
iamne is R. I). Wilcox, of the Harris-Wilcox Timber ('o., Latirel, Miss.,
ptllpwood! dealer.

The CIIAIIMAN.

Oil

are a

dealer?

Mr. WILCOX. Xes, sir.
Mr. Chairmali, ly statement is a little bit leilgthv. Yom gentlemen have been very kintid ald patient. anid a
,umber
()f ly 1)0ilits will
have been ('overel very tioroughly. 1 think. I would like to file my
eiltire statement for t'lie rec()rl an( then forego rea(lrig part of it
) some points that I might enlarge nl)01 a little.
and tiike upl
The ('mAIRIM\IAN. You IIay' (10 so. Your statement will be entered in
the record as a whole, a-i(l you can (lisciss whatever features ()f it
if V01 wish.
.Mr. WIIA'(x. On page 2 of my statement, I state there: "If the
prol)osed (lefinition should be retainedl as it now appears ill the
House. bill, it is our coiivicti()i tlat the following results would prevail, and I enumerate Iby mnuber there."
6)oiit No. 8
I would like to tu|rn, tlhen, to the bottom ()f )age (,

"If the definition of employee now al)pearilg il H. R. (()0 is retained, it will greatly retard the gr()wig aI(d conservation of timber
in the South by small land(wmers, in that they will have less oI)1)OrtItInity to dispose of their timber growth at a reasonable profit."

t
li
it
the
fill
and

511110
thi~

lied

urt
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To enlarge upon this conclusion. I direct your attention to the
fact that about three-fourths of the timberland acreage in the South
i*,ONVied by small-land owners. This small-land owilership is scattered to the extent that every farm owner has soite tyl)e ()f wood l)t
o1n his ownership. As an illustration, in Mis'issl)p)i there are 16,500,000 acres of timberland; of this amount about 11,700,000 acres
are owned by small-land owners, about 3,000,00W are owned by what
is termd(l large owners or companies. and about 1.S()000))) acres are
Owned by the l)ublic (Federal and State).
The public lands are well handled from the standpoint of good
forestry practices an(l the acreage is fast being brought back to full

l)w)dution under the conservation )rogram Iitiated l)y tie Federal

mtel-d State agencies i1 charge. T he acreage owned b)* tile large-laid
owners is about the sane as the acreage Owned by tile State and Federal Governments. These large owners have )ut into operation their
own forestry programs under skilled leadership aml are bringiaiz
their lands bac to full production in a s l il and orderly mannier.
The CHI.\IRMAN. Mr. WVilcox. )ou refer to 1,800,00() acres owned
by the public : that is, Federal and State. Is that a forest reservation
?
Mr.

WimOx. Yes, sir.

The CHAIRM.AN. Yes. I Su))osed it was.
Senator MARTIN.
t019

Has that land been cut over one time, and is this

now what we might term second growth.
Mr. Wiimox. All of our timberland in the State of Mississippi is
Mkl('() d growth. The acreage that was acquired by both the Federal

and State Governments was-
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The CH.IRM.N. Cut-over lands?

Mr.Wiicox. Yes, sir: and completely denuded in many instances.
Senator 'MARTIN. How long does it take to regrow those forests?
.Mr. Wiucox. That depends, to a very large extent, of course, upon
the type of management, Senator. Under the Federal and State
program, where they do have good management, they can bring that
timber back to merchantable pulpwood timber in a period of from
10 to 15 years. Of course, larger timber and sawlog timber takes
longer.

Senator

With respect to these large owners that you refer
to, the 3,000,000 acres, who owns that?
WiLcox. That is large individuals and mostly companies; that
is, Mr.
wood-using and log-using
companies.
Senator MARTIN. Are they developing it into what you call sawlog
timber?
Mr. Ww.cox. Yes. The pulpwood interest, of course, is in developing pulpwood. But in growing pulpwood, you have to grow some
saw timber. It just develops into saw timber. The sawman has to
raise some pulp to raise saw timber, and the pulp man has to raise
some saw timber to raise pulpwood.
Senator BUTLER. The small farmers grow mostly pulpwood?
Mr. WILCOX. Yes, sir, it is mostly the second growth. They usually
market that primarily for pulpwood.
'With the examples set by the Federal and State Governments and
the large owners of timberlands, plus the leadership furnished by
them, the small timberland owner is fast coming into his own as a tree
farmer. Many States have discontinued ad valorem tax on standing timber and have passed severance tax laws where a tax is paid at
the time of severance. This has encouraged all types of timberland
owners, especially the small owners, to raise more timber. Some States
have passed harvesting laws which require that certain timber be
left on areas at the time of cutting. Skilled personnel, free of cost
to the small owner, is furnished him to help solve his growing and
harvesting problems. This service is available from both Federal
and State agencies, various forestry organizations and associations,
and from the larger consumers of forest products. Forestry courses
and textbooks have been introduced in many of the schools, free conservation schools for boys and girls are arranged each year, and many
forestry demonstrations are held each year. All of this has brought
conservation to the attention of both young and old throughout the
South, and utilization as well as conservation of all our resources,
together with our timberland resources, is far ahead of what it has
MARTIN.

ever been before.
Senator MILLiKIN. Down in your country, are you bothered with

the fire hazard with respect to your trees?
Mr. Wrucox. That is our No. 1 problem in the South.
If the proposed definition of an employee is enacted into law, there
seems to be little doubt but that an administration could and would
put into effect a chain reaction whereby each person in the process
will be linked to the next one up the ladder as an employee, which
would in the final analysis link the ultimate consumer to the tree
farmer or the cutter in an employer-employee relationship.
As to whether the ultimate consumer, large or small, can live in such
a position with the exposure involved, I am unable to say. But with
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such a development that certainly would be no place for the indeendent dealer as producer in the industry. The consumer -would
e forced to produce his own pulpwood on such a mechanized basis
he would, through necessity, operate on only the larger tiimberland
holdings as such, and operation could not thrive on the small wood
lots and fence corner areas.
Senator MARTIN. Wlhat do you mean by "fence corner areas"?
Mr. WILCOX. That is strictly an expression that is adapted to our

area, Senator. That is the small land holdings around the field
termed a "fence corner" operation. Maybe a inan would 'have timber
in a small area at the edge of his field that would not exceed 1 or 3
aCres. It is a v-ery smin:all operation.
'111 CHAIRA .N. ArounId the brallcles
Mr. t\VIL(' )X. Yes, sir. 'That teirhilology is-ued in our areal.
Senator i.MRTIN. I had ie\-ver heard it Ib)efore. 'll:i l \'oi.
Mr. WILcOX. The consululi ner-tN-pe operation coual(d not give each lando)wNer or a farmner a job, therefore the market for the s'i :ill tiniberland

owner s timber would be greatly reduced and the prospect of selling
hi own labor with hIis own timber would be great ly inil)aired. Without a good competitive market for his timber, the incentive to carry
ouit :1 good conservation program is greatly weakened.
The thousands of )ulw)ood dealers and )roducers in the Soui have
substantial investments in equil)ment and tinber wliich they have
acquired in contemplation of c(,tinuin(r in business as independent

contractors, dealers, and produtcurs. If this definition is retained, we
will be forced to liquidate our businesses at a serious sacrifice as we
could not hope to continue under the proposed definition.
In conclusion, we respectfully direct your attention to Public Law

642, which is now in effect, andw'v,hich (lefihes "enl)loyee" un(ler ex i -l Ing social security law. This definition follows the coninon law

concept and is ample to protect the interest of employers and employees alike. The attempt to depart from Public Law 642, as manifested by the proposed definition now appearing in the House version

of H. R. 6000, would result in a confui-lg situation and in grave injust ices to the small-business men of the country who are, and hope
to continue to be, classified as independent contractors or 'vendors.

The present law was passed in order to prevent the Treasury De-

partment from promnulgat ing and enforcing a rule or regulation which
contained in it the same measure of injustice which is contained in the

*

presently proposed definitionn. 'We, therefore, urge your honorable
committee to reject the definition of "employee" now ai)pearing in the
House version of this bill and substitute therefor the defi Ition as set
forth in Public Law G-12, which carries forward the common law
concepts of the master and servant relationship.

If the committee is not convinced of the sensibility and fairness of

our position, then we do urge that you strike from the presently prol)osed definition the fourth paragraph thereof andl spell out, in under:landable language, those who you believe should l)e elnl)loyees and
thus avoid a complete and unjustifiable surrender of the prerogatives
of the Congress to an administrator.
Mr. Chairman, may I close with this further statement of just a
few words. I am just as much out of place here in 'ashington and
before this committee as a person could possibly be, and I realize it.

I II .....
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I am a country boy from a country town and niv dealings are with
country people. When I get out of iniv surroundings, I amn naturally
ill at ease and soitietinies I feel maybe I should have staved at home.
Senator
\wrN. N
Mr. Chairman, ma'Y I observe that some of us feel
the sane way at times.
%i1r. "VIIA'OX. YoI feltlemnen lhave been very ki id.
The CHAIRMAN. 'You have no occasion to be in the slightest emba rra ssed.
Senator M'.wr!N. No, indeed, you are in America.
Mr. WNLc'xox. That is the point I want to make. But this thing, as
I see it, means so much to me and my family, which is small, and I
would say thlousandls of faiiies like mine, liat I had to come forward
mid represent int,elf and try to protect iny business and retain what
llal)l)iness I migit have at this time. It is great that a fellow of ny
liimitel cal)acity and al)ilit, can conl to .ou i as leaders of our Natioit
and ('onglre-s and represent myself, like these other gentlemen have
d(one before ine. and sonme who vill follow.
My humble plea is "Let us keep it that way." I)o not turn us over
to an administrator. Then we 'would be governed or controlled by
rule and regulation rather than by law. I have stated here III illy stateinent that if you could not, (to anything else for us that you rewrite
and spell out ill understandable laitguage this paragraph 4 so we would
know where we stood and if you dlo that, tein if we cannot comply.
we can get out of business. I know I cannot (1o it. I cannot write it
out, I could not spell it out; and I doubt seriously if Congress could d
write it out and spell it out. I certainly doubt an a(ilninst'ator could
write it out or spell it out. But if this defiition goes through as proposed, the administrator will have to spell it out. But lie is going to
spell it out in his language and I am afraid that it probably will be ]alguage that we will not understand. It is of very little importance
whether my little business stays alive or not : that is, very little importance to anyone except myself. But I think it is important, andi
it is important to a great number of people that my little business Iaan opportunity to stay alive.
That is may message. and I appreciate your consideration.
The (11.\Am..N.
Are there anY questions .
If not, thank you very much, Mr. Wilcox, for your appearance.
We are very glad to have you here.
Mr. Wmcox. Thank voun, Mr. Chairman and( gentlemen.
(The fill statement of Mm'. Wilcox is as follows:)
STATEMENT OF R. D. WILcox, HARRIS-WrLCoX TIMBER Co., LAI'RKL, MIss.

My name is R. D. Wilcox. I am what is generally termed a small-business
man. being one of approximately 600 pulpwood dealers securing wood from an
estimated 6,000 wood producers in the Southern States. This industry works
about t;o.m persons.

These pulpwood workers have, on the average,

faiiilies of

from four to five and it will thus be seen that there are in excess of 250,000
persons who are directly or indirectly dependent on our industry for their livelihood. to say nothing of the many thousands of merchants, and persons similarly
situated who also enjoy benefits from the industry.
The vastness of this industry may best be visualized by referring to statistics
which show that 11,500,000 cords of pulpwood were produced in the South iu
194,S. While no figures are )resenItlv available for 1949, it is our thought that
the figures would be approximately the same.
A large volume of the pulpwood produced in the South is produced iy part-time
workers who are farmers or public workers, who produce some pulpwood at jr-
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regular intervals as a means of supplementing their income. It suc'h instances
the producer will cut and haul his wood to the nearest rail or barge siding or con.entration yard and sell it the same as he would sell his farm produce.
Ili iiany
.ses this irregular sale of wood gives a small farmer the (ash money he needs
to finance his farming operations during the growing season. In such cases the
N mod dealers have no knowledge of the wood being produced until the w(,od shows
up at the delivery point. The wood dealer does not know the iople involved in
producing the wood, the ways and means employed or the regularity of the operatii,, even though the same producer might repeat this action a number of tinies.
I represent or speak for a group of pulpwood dealers and l)roduvers who play
an important part in this industry and who are vitally concerned about what
the I)roposel so(ial-security law (H. It. 6010) will do to the industry if it belaw.
nie deflnitimi

('lileS a

of employee now al)pearinHg ill the peldi , hill Il1. It. () )
Ji-ie(l by the Houe of ltepleseiltati%-es all now before this cmlniilittee, is at
entiree departure froIm existing law. This nlew defillitioll iS so) written :Is to

-'roi(,lsy affect all indepeilent dealers andl )1'(vlluc(,s
of lIlilh)wood(l
and other
t iwer pro(lucts.
If the Proposedl defitlitimi should Ile retained as it now alip,'ars in the Itiouse
bill, it is our coiviction that tite foll()wing results wou(l retaill
1. It would he ilpos sible for those who fleal ill pulpwol or other fore..t
]I'iwulcts to know who) their eniployees are until suh(. time as tile 1lntidlist rator,
;irid in so me instances tile (ounts, have decided t hat question. li tile liieaiitimie,
Hit (leterlniilatiin of who is or who is not ti1 eli (i[yee would( not be (leeiled by
lI w ilt by an ad miniistrator, who, is give mi liniited power of interpretation.
2. By tile time tile kdninistrator has del erlned
liether a ntaied pwrsmoi is
o is not an employee, and whose enl)loyee lie is,ilially penalties lay h;ive beell
litil se(l, and in excessive amounts, aIgaillst dealers because they failed to guess
\\'l it the administrator would hold in regard to particular subcontra.ts and
their sttu-s. This is a risk that the average dea ler mi"Irodcer Ca Jnliafford to
t:,k, isa mistake in this respect could force him mt ()f Iusiness.
2. It will make tax-c(llection agencies out of forest-prodlucts dealers and ps.illy consumerss of forest products, and require theli to I,'ay sociial--i'eiilrity taxes
,04i,)l)le they do not know and to whom tiley doe lot pIily walges oI any reni
iuertisi i, nor will they know the ainount of wages up(Iwn whiel' tile tax should le
4. If a forest-products dealer or couisuiner is required to) pay s 0(1'I-se.urPity
aXes ()I aniy person, it will follow that such pers(i will ultilir:ltely lhe classed 'In1(d
('4,Iidlere(l as tile employee of said dealer or colsuner for all purposes, anid,
ii,Ijer
o1 later, saidI dealer or consumer will lhe required to recognize Ili, is
a1n
t-liiIIyee Ii diler the wvage-alid-Imur law, tlie \Vorkniei's (Cmillpeisation Act, tihle
\a tional Labor Managelent Relations Act, and incoime-tax law. tlie 'nephoyIlieuit (' mpensation Act and finally be held liable for ;ill of his acts of negli-reli'e.
l-'r instance, if such an employee s4 (lassified cuts a tree (downon tie la ds (if
1t' ,iher, or has an acei(lent injurin-g another crew worker, or any outsider, the
I,,Iili required to )a1y social-security taxes on this person could be hel( resliolisibl#, to iay all the resulting damages.
5. The definition of -employee" now appearing in the House version of H. R.
f NI is not a (letinitioin of employee in the Ia 11-lage ()f alNy.' imgrssio lnl decl'hraI ',n, but leaves the status of many people to the full exercise of administrative

We agree with the statement 3I)pearin_ oi page 16;2 of the minority report :is
appears ill Relport No. 1"30 ac'onPnyVillg this bill, wherein it is stid
"ar;i:tprl)h (4) Serves 11o social )Iurl)se. Instead l it leaves tile stat us oif
liilnios. of
'Ur citizens to tile almost unbridled exercise of adlminist rative discretion and
(I,,.s
qojust fit a time when they must folr the first time deterluilie at their lerii
Whether they are to ibe coveredd as 'employees' or as self-enul ioyel. It will result
il tie unsettling of many established business )rlct'ices 1nd lr(iluce ,nl less
,-Ily litigation. Its adoption would be a shameful departure from tle coristitIltioiial divisiom of lwers
along the three branches of Governiiient 31ld marks
the surrender by"tile ('omaress of its prerogative and duty to define tax liability."
1; The proposed definition would eliminate independent contractors and tend
to, make eiul)loyees o)ut of many small-business men who are IioW classed as
(',,litr;cto's
or subcontractors, and who are enjoying the privile-es of working
"lit their own destiny in the American way of life. These men do not want to
.iirrender their hard-won plrivilezes of working for themselves in pursuits ir
I'llsilesses which they have elected to enter, and they would seriously object to
being converted into employees rather than independent businessmen.
it
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7. Paragraph 4 of the definition supposedly constitutes a formaula by which the
Administrator, the Treasury Department, or ultimately the courts, may determine whether a person is or is not an employee, provided he is not made au
employee under paragraphs 1, 2, or 3 of the definition and is not self-employed.
It is provided that employment be determined by the combined effect of seven
factors. If it is the will of Congress that such an issue be determined by the
combined effect of these seven factors, then congresss should further presril.
the effect of the absence or presence of each of said factors. \\'hih the definitioi,
itself does not so provide, the committee report shows that some of the fact,,
are to lie considered as proving that one is in employee, while other factors :nre
to he consilere(i as proving that (,lie is not an employee. We refer to patie ",.
of Report N,,. 1300. Union Calendar No. 53(, and to liag-e 193 of the same report
No )lie can know what the Administrator wonldI(l,](] under any given statt-ntemn
of facts. ()e becomes 1114're c',,fused wlieni. after reading tite language 1' thi
definition, he reads the enflicting exl'l:nations which a-plpear in the cininittvt-,
report. 'FTo dissect the definition. we nuglit ash what is meant by "(A) control l
over the individual." Th''hTword as here used adinittedly ineans a hsser deL'ri,,
of control than is required under the common law, otherwise it serves no purpo.o
in thi-k pra'rraph.
It is impossible to conceive the lack of some element of control, such as i,
referred to by the committee's report, in any relationship where one sets al,,,it
at the request of another to accomplish a designated purpose or task ill the
performance of a service; therefore, in every case the Administrator could
find some element of control, indicating an employee status under the definition
What is meant by "(B) Permanency of the relationship"? Under the defiiition, only the Administrator or the Treasury or the courts can say. It does mi,,
seem reasonable to say that a relation of subcontractor can be transferred to .1
relation of an eml)loyee. merely because of the length of time during vhiih
the service continues. The same criticism applies to the phrase, "(C) Regularit)
and frequency of performance of service." Again what sen.e could there be in
saying a man is a contractor today, but becomes an employee tomorrow becau,,he is engaged to repeat a stipulated type of service?
What is meant by "(D) Integration of the individual's work in the busiun,-to which he renders service"? In the majority report to the committee, appearIng on page 85 thereof, it is stated in part, "integration in particular cases may
be evidenced by one or more of a variety of circumstances, such as the fact tha.t
the service is essential to the business." The groWing of trees is certainly
essential to the production of pulp and paper and to all other forest-produ,',
industries. The production of pulpwood is certainly essential to the mannfacture of pulp and paper. The sawing and transportation of logs is certainly
Therefore, since under the definition,
sseitia i to the production of lumber.
the Administrator is left to determine the relative value of the several factor!,
pulpwood producers, logging contractors, and tree farmers could be declared
arbitrarily by the Administrator to be employees of the business to which te
render service.
One of the factors is "(E) Lack of skill required of the individual." The
vagueness of this requirement makes the factor very confusing, because as individuals, we all have human limitations. The folly of this requirement c':ur
best be shown by a reference to the statements concerning this factor, appenrim,
in the committee's report on page 193 and page 85. to which statements r.'ence is here made. As read in the light of the statements there appearing, the
phrase becomes vague and meanilgless. Evidently the phrase is brought ilit"
this definition simply to confuse the terms of the definition and add to the arbitrary powers of the Administrator.
'1 ic next factor is '- (F) Lack of investment by the individual in facilities for
work." It is safe to say the vast majority of businesses from the largest to the
.smallest, on down to the individual, operates on some borrowed capital. In
fact our economic system is a credit system. No standards are set up in tihe
definition showing the amount of the investment required to qualify under tili
factor, anl again it is left to the limited discretion of the Administrator tW
determifine the force and effect of this factor. One fact that would enter into thi,
definition is whether or not a pulpwood dealer has advanced money to a producer
from whom he buys pulpwood to enable him to purchase equipment or stump-"'-v.
If such advancements were made, the Administrator could, and in all probabilitY
would, hold that the investment by the individual in facilities was reduced to
such an extent that the Administrator would not recognize the investment as
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bright! sufficiernt to prevent the individual from being an employee under the provi;ions of this paragraph.
The last factor relates to -(G) Lack of opportunities of the Individual for
liodit or loss." This factor is quite similar to factor (F) above quoted. The
Administrator is not controlled in any degree whatever in the application of this
f: ctor' and in each separate transaction it would be left to the Administrator to
determine whether there was an opportunity of the individual to make a profit or
,,i-tain a loss tinder the existing circumstances.
It seems suchi discretion :is is allowed the Administrator under section 4 of
tli" proposed definition( represents a failure on the part of (ongress to assume
it, just responsibilities, antl amounts to government by rule and regulation
rather than by law.
S If the definition of employeee" now appearing in H. R. 6000 is retained,
it will greatly retard the growing and conservation of timber in the South by
.- iirll landowners in that they will have less opportunity to dispose of their
timber growth at a reasonable profit.
To enlarge upon this conclusion, I direct youir attention to the fact that about
three-fourths of the tiniberlindl acreage in the South is owned by siall landown'iers. This small landownership is scattered to the extent that every farm
owner has some tylp of wood lot on his ownership.
As an illustration, in
Mississippi there are 16,500,000 acres of timberland: of this amount about 11,7(1,,000 acres are owned by siiall landowners, about 3,00(,000 are owned by what
is teriiied large owners or companies, and about 1,800,(10) acres are owned by
th, public (Federal and State).
The public lands are well handled frot the standpoint of good forestry practi.es and the acreage is fast being brought back to full production under tie
c(,i1,Mrvation programs initiated by the Federal and State agencies in charge.
Th, acreage owned by the large landowners is about the same as the acreage
(owned by the State and Federal Governments. These large owners have put
int4 operation their own forestry programs under skilled leadership and are
bringing their lands back to full production in a sound and orderly manner.
With the examples set by the Federal and State Governments and the large
,\\vJirs of timberlands, plus the leadership furnished by theii, the small Iililhrland owner is fast coming into his own ns a tree farmer. Many St:tes have
iic.ontinued ad valoreni tax on standing timber and have passed severance
tax laws where a tax is paid at the time of severance. This has encouraged all
tyles of timberland owners, especially the small owners, to raise inore timber.
S,,me States have passed harvesting laws which require that certain timber
i. left on areas at the time of cutting. Skilled personnel, free of c st to the
-mi.ll owner, is furnished him to help solve his growing and harvesting probenim
This service is available from both Federal and State agencies, various
h,ii.,tvy organizations and associations,
and frol t lie larrer ((isuzners )f forest
ir iducts. Forestry cmimrses al1(1 textbooks have been introduced in many of the
,h(hiols, free conservation schools for boy"s and girls are arrange(l each year. aiid
Inany forestry demonstrations are held ea(h vear. All of this has brought con-wrvation to the attention of )oth young anti ol throughout the South and
utilization as well as conservation of all our resources, together with our
tiilierland resources, is far ahead of what it Ias ever been before.
If the proposed definition of an emphyee is enacted into law there seems
To, p little doubt that ai administrator could and would put Into effect a
Ohiai reaction whereby each person in the process will be linked to the next one
tli) the ladder as aii eniphyee, which would in the final analysis link the iiltiiite
et(nsumr
t() the tree farmer )r the (utter in an eniployer-emuil)yee
ro,lat tionship.
As to whether the uiltiniate consumer, large or small, can live in such a position
with the exposure involved, I ani unable to say. But with such a (level)pnient
t here (ertainly would be no place for the independent dealer as producer in tie
imlli(itry. The consumer would be forced to pro(luce his own pulpwood on such
mechanized
i
basis he would, through necessity, operate on only the la r-er
timbihrland holdings as such and operation could not thrive on the small wo()dhI,, an(d fence-corner areas. The consumer-type operation could not give each
laI,,wner or farmer a Job, therefore the market for the small timberland1,wvner's timber would be greatly reduced anid the prospect of selling his own
1lbor with his own timber would be greatly impaired. Without a good competitive iiarket for his timber, the incentive to carry out a good conservation
LSlwlzram is greatly weakened.
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9. The thousands of pulpwood dealers and producers ill tile Smi1th liarve Sllulstantial investments iii equipment and timber which they have acquired in contemplation of continuing in busie-. s as. indpelieIIlent cintrIac.tqrs. dealers, avil
producers.
If this definition is retained, we will lie forced t- liquidate mlr
bJusinesses tit a serious saci-'fi e as we wouldd not hole to continue under the
proposed definition.
Iii coo lc.hisiojn, we respectfully direct your attentil to Puhblic, law 6w42. wlicl
is fl ,w in effect, 1nl! which (tiose
" ,l-l(e
I " lel1(1eu" existing s5cial-securit.' liam
'l'his definition follows the co nion-law (oniCept and is aimple to protect tie
interest of enployers anl eli.lo' \e,,
alike. The attempt to depart from l'ulli
Law (:42, as manifested by the proIpomsed lefinitionl now aplarillg in the Hiu.,

Version of II. R. 600(,
woulI result ill a c,,lifI.-ing sitlintiml an!i n grave in.jIn,
ties
to tile sinall-|ililless lilvit ol th ('dJtie'i
Vhi
Ire, anl(d iohie to cEntillih.
to he. classified as independent conitli'ctors or' vediiir,.
hie present law wit,
pass-d in order to prevent tile 'I't'e;isir2
1)eplartllnent froml p iiiiulglt lig all1,l
en forcing a rule )I" regulat ionf whli.
intai
.
ie(I ill it tile saille lltva suire (If ilijli%tice which is contained iii the presently proef
Itsed
dclioition. We, tlvi'efore. r
your hl ll'al)le coiniluittee to rejv't the 4lfi iit',n
o f "enl)li),
\e"
,
1n4W alllpvariul
in the Hot.se versimli of this bill and substitute liereffir tile deli hition as ,,,t
forth in Public Law C42, which carrie, fowward the c.lnliiioi-lI1w c'licellts of tI .

master-alnd-servant relationship.
If the comn-littee is not cOniVinced of the sensibility aiiul fairlie',s 4f our !o.
titan, then we (10 Iluge that 'oll strike t'roi
the recently pr l
,sed (letlliitii,
tile fourth paragraph thereof and spell out. ill 1iii1lerstaiduh lie ht1ugnuilge, thEm.e
who you believe should he eilld.lwyes and thus avoil n ('mhilplte and111jiu'tifiable surrender of the prerogatives of tle ('gnres's, to ani administrator.
rie (1AIRMAN.
Our next witness will be Mr. Adams.

STATEMENT OF S. M. ADAMS, PRESIDENT, S. M. ADAMS, INC.,
MOBILE, ALA.
Mr. ADAMsr.Mr. ClulirnIh- and gentleniei

of the (oiiixiittee. iv
imune is S. M. Adaams and I ain president of S. 1. Adans. Inc., a c'l)oration,
a dealer in pulpwood and timber productWe i)uy of
an(dMobile,
sell staAla..
l(linig tim ber a id ni~iiiufactiiied l)UIl)wood,
T'lie
bulk of our business is the buying and selling of manufactured piulp ,wood. We sell in excess of 10,))0) niet cords p er year to one la .i.
mill and lesser amomits to otheri ills. Ihis woo(l is 1))ght froI
sole 12( pro(lucers who in turn employ a))roximately 500 woods
laborer.
They owni their equilinent consisting of t rucks, t ractor-.
power saws. axes, and nlllulerolls other accessories necessary to their
work. Their investment will run fromn $'2.00() for the sniidler producers to '.10.O0 for the larger and will average about $3,50() eac .
After reading and stu(lyijig the l)rovisions of paragra)h 4 of IT. E.
600() (Federal social-security legislation) the fear has arisen iII MV
mind that an organization such as we have perfecte(l would be dt,stroyed should we be made responsible for the collection of socialsecuirity taxes from nen whose earnings we do not know and, in sonie
cases, have never seen. It 'would necessitate the eml)loyment of cle-rical help and field men to collect and tabulate the amounts involv,~i.
It would also cost us the current employers' percentage on approximately $600,000 per year. The total added expense as of the current
year to my company is estimated at approximately $17,000 per year.
T hflis would exceed the corporation's net profits, after taxes, for tile
years 1948 and 1949.
Our business touches the interest of a great number of l)eople who
regard us as responsible and trustwortly. In this belief they entr-t
the cutting and sale of their standing timber to us and we must in tun
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enforce such ('uttilg nmetlios and restrictions ul)On our pulpwood
producers ; will iiilsI*e p~rolper conservation ciiuttilig a(i l)d
roer lmy iient to timber owners for timiiber renioved. This, uider A, paragraph 4. 'oild be considered controll over tile ii(lividua l."
We have contract pro(lucers who have beeni withIis for several Years.
'This, under B. paragraph 4, could be ternied b-pernianemicy of the re1at i 01 ishli ."
The iocationi of the work performed changes frequently. The
agreed price per iinit of work cliaiiges frequently.
Otherwise the
Iwo(lucer I)erforils the sanme function as his eqlil)Inent is fitted for.
This could, under (",paragraph 4, be colnsiderel "reguhlarity a I fre(ii (y of l)erforminice of the service."
If the A(lmiiistrator (esire(l to (o so, he coul( i)robably old tla
-Ittionis 1), E. F. and (G of paragral)li 4 (o not coinvert l)11ll)po(1lpro(lcers into enl)loyees of the dealers but mider the (lefifit1011
le is
certainly gi veii tle power to arbitrarily classify tie ei)loyees of tle
J)rO(llcer as eniiployees of the dealer.
l
liere is siml)ly 110 iee'essity
for so franig ti (Iefiitioii that l)pill)woo( (ldealers aiid dealers in
other timber l)ro(licts woull be burdened with tle (lty of keeping
hlie records for those who actually (10 the en1lloying and paying and
it tilt iniatel %,a\'iig

to pay taxes on such employees.
In view of the above facts as set out. I resl)ectfullVy ask tlt

paragral)li 4 be deleted from I. R. 6000 ani tlat the coiiinio--law v'ersi()
(of eniployer-employee ()r Publi i Law 642 l)e the means of deterlIiiil hg
wh!
o is an employer aidl who is an enliploye.
ent letlel, y(u hove leuard from
,n \vlwh) are dealers like ii\'self
Nvlo(lo
ave other business connect ions. I would like to put inthe re'orl
HIat tills is strictly a )ul)wo(d deler. That i, all we are. We are
ehlaru(re(1 i
)oother foriti of usi e,
'T'lerel'ore, if we were put out
of lii-es.,vwe voul(I luave tiotliiug to fall haick ()n.
Ile AD.\M .
I low long l)'ie
bee
tou ergaerod
i that buSil ess.
Mr.eaAMs. TIweNtr VN
yer.
I lli It it till, ov Ir period of 20 years.
Seatior tii KIN. Mr.
i (
innIe'im
a,
ay I in te tile witiiess -Iat thenioil to tile fact that inl c10i ect lon wit, these est frome which te y
(etermile you are or are nottt employee, whein the matter was before
II, a -oulple of yearao, tile Delpartmnent in connection with, proposed
regulations on the same subject, roughly the same test, said:
.11 it 1; tile a vp listed! factors ca lil4t lie taken as all-inclusive so t(o
'tatellient of facts or elellellts set folti ill [,an ail)lifyilg] p aragraph *
cal~i
ot lie
Ic(s

tlie
*

*

idet',d complete. Tlie "absen(e of mention of aniy factor, tact,

or

e4h'ilieit in these re-gIlationls

*

*

*

bh101hl(l
e given nw4 significance.

S"o you have seven. pllus anything else tlt
anyone might imgine.
Mr. ADANS.
intelligence
me from
hiter~ PIetir
kno. Well, myallimited
of
woul hae prevents
coevntinue
fr()buintess

]fetint
ganykniow.
of them.
anybody
smart enough
to do
it, I don't
But Whether
all of uts there
wouldis ha\e
to continue
lit businies-s
With that tli'eat hanging over our heads. If an adverse decision was
handed down against us, we would be ,ubject to penalties and fines,
and the result would be that we could not go on.
The CHAIRMAx. Are there any further questions?

If not, thank you very much, Mr. Adams, for your appearance.

Mr. ADAMS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. The next witness A-ill be Mr. Carr Gibson.
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STATEMENT OF CARR GIBSON, CAPE FEAR WOOD CORP.,
ELIZABETHTOWN, N. C.
Mr. GIBsoN. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of this honorable committee. my name is Carr Gibson of the Cape Fear Wood Corp., located
at Elizabethtown, N. C., and is doing business as a pulpwood dealer.
We buy pulpwood from those who produce it anid we then sell it to
the paper mills. The pulpwood industry is much concerned about the
proposed definition of "employee" as it appears in H. R. 6000, recently passed by the House of Representatives and now pending before
this honorable committee, the Senate Finance Committee.
Pulpwood producers and dealers are relatively small-business men
or corporations located throughout the country and especially in the
Carolinas and other Southern and Southwestern States. Some idea
of the volume of pulpwood operations may be found in a statement
made by H. J. Malsberger, general manager, Southern Pulpwood
Conservation Association, at a recent meeting in Atlanta, in which
he said:
The pulp and paper industry provides about a $200,(X)0.000 annual pay roll to
the economy of the South by using no more wood than is now wasted through
fire and its disastrous after effects.

Gentlemen, I would like to expand on that just a little. In other
words, according to this statement made by Ilr. Malsberger. who is
in a position to know from data he has gotten from various sources,
the pull) industry does not use any more wood from the forests thani
is e(stroved lVy fire ini t-', Soulth e, h ye:' r. Tl'llt is our defense to
some people who have the erroneous colceptioll that pulpwood is destroying the South. It is not doing it at all, in my opinion and Mr.
Malsberger's opinion.
While this statement was directed toward conservation of timber
and timber products, it does clearly indicate the volume of the plupwood business. Those who are engaged in the production and sale
of pulpwood, as producers or dealers, have made considerable headn reway in teaching, and applying the principles of conservation
serving and increasing the growth of timber. Under the present aw,
every farmer who conserves and wisely disposes of h.is timber growth
is greatly benefited through the methods now available to him for
handling of his forest products and the sale thereof produces an income greatly needed in the future development of his farming
operations.
ks a pulpwood dealer, I have carefully considered what would likely
happen to producers and dealers in the South if this committee approves the definition now appearing in the House version of the bill.
I have discussed this possible effect with others and all of us who ar,
engaged in the pulpwood business and who know and understand the
problems of the business feel that it would be very disastrous to the
industry if the present definition is retained. We, therefore, appeal
to you gentlemen to come to the rescue of these small-business men to
the end that a definition of employee which is not destructive of their
business may be substituted in the pending bill. Our objections to
the proposed definition, briefly stated, are:
1. It will deprive us of our independence as small-business men
and force us either to quit business or become employees of the paper
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We do not want to go

out of business because, by hard work and intelligent planning, we
are making a living out of this business. We do not want to be
forced out of business because we have considerable investments in
timber, timber rights, and equipment: and if we are forced out of

business, we will never be able to dispose of our equipment without
suffering a heavy loss.
2. The pulpwood producers who pay wages to men employed by
them in the production of pulpwood are required under the law to
report these men for social-security tax purposes and to pay socialq'urity taxes on these employees. The producers know who the men
are. They know how much money or other remuneration is paid
to them and, therefore, the amount of tax which they are required
to pay. Why is it deemed necessary to confuse the employer-employee relationship by bringing into the proposed definition several
factors which do not determine the true relationship but which, in
fact, mystify and becloud it? Other than for the convenience of
those charged with the collection of social-security taxes, why should
it be the desire of the sponsors of this definition to require people
to pay social-security taxes on men they do not know and with whom
they have no contacts?
3. As drafted, the proposed definition is a radical departure from
the concept of the employer-employee relationship as we have known
it for years. Every sensible person in business now has a clear under.,tanding as to who his employees are. If the new definition is
adopted, all of the principles by which the enployer-employ:ee rela-

tionship has been determined will be discarded and the entire matter
will be left in the hands of an administrator to determine who is
and who is not an employee and whose employee he is. The fornila
-et up by paragraph 4 of the proposed definition serves n() )tirl)ose
but to leave it in the hands of an administrative bureau to (leternine
who is and who is not an employee anti whose eml)loyee le is.
4. The establishment of such a definition would result in llo)ele s
confusion in the pulpwood industry and would subject dea lers anli
)rlducers, and possibly the paper mills, to severe penalties lw aallse
of decisions made by the administrator long after the so-called enllloyee had severed his relations with the in(lustrv wlic lie served.
5. The definition, if adopted, would foster a feeling of unrest and
fear in the minds of small-business men because of the continuing
fea.r of penalties which might be imposed.
6. The responsibility of defining the employer-employee relation,hip is with Congress and ought not to be passed onto an administrator for determination. It seems to be true that those charged with
the administration of such a law would be anxious to broaden its
scope and bring everybody under it that it possible to bring. With
this thought, we do not seriously contend; however, we do object
to any law which would permit the administrator to so construe the
definitionn as to put the burden of paying the taxes upon those who
have no contact with the employees involved, merely to make the
collection of the tax easier for those charged witlh the enforcement
of the act.

7. We respectfully submit that if the fourth paragraph of the present
definitionn is adopted by your committee and the Selnate, that there
60805--50--pt. 3-45
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is abundlant evidence that the present, or any future administrator
of the law would find in its language an op)ortlnity to extend its
intended it to have. To
nmlnilng far beyoild tlat which (lngress
illustrate this ))ilt, I call your attention to the fact that under tie
l)resent Fair Labor Sta1lar,1;s Act, an emI lo)yee is defined as
ell)lyee incluldes alny indivi(hlal eml)loye(d by an enlph)yer."
Notwitiv4ltanding t hiis ,imlI)le (lefillitimlo, tie Adm|inistrator. Wages
an interl)retation relating to
and Ill.mrs division , recently issued
forestry or logging operations, in which not more thaln 12 emloye,(
are employed. This bulletin directly relates to section 1:8 (a) (L)
of the Fai r Labor Stan(lards Amenments ()f 1949. 1 am attac'linr
hereto a (coly of t'lhis bulletin, and I (irect vN-mr attention to l rngraph (b) appllearing on page 4 of the lidletin wherein, notwithstan(lig the. simple defiition ()f emlloyee above quoted, the Admiliistrator arbitrarily rules that whether or not ()e is an employee oir
indlependent c'ontrac'tor imist b)e dletemnined byv piracticall ' th~e same
factors which appear in the presently l)r))osed " (lefinition of employee
in H. R. ;00.
The bulletin referred to follows:)
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Statutory/ prorisions con.idf-rcd. The Fair Labhor Stamih) rd
SE(. 781..
p
Amlen(lnents of 19.49' amend the Fair Labor Standards kA-t of 193.S' by mi Iing. among other thin;,.,, a new exeml)t ion. section 13 (1) (15 , from the minimills
wage provis*ti s of section ; and the maximum hours provisions of section 7,
as follows "
y
The provisions of sections 6 ind 7 shall not apply with respect to * * *
fellnu
or
surveying,
cruising,
trees,
tendilm
or
employee employed ill planting
timber, or in preparing or transporting logs or Other forestry products to tie
miill. processing plant. railroad, or other transportation terminal, if the muluber
of emihployo& s enl)loed by his employer ill such forestry or lumbering operatiiiS
doe,, not exceed twelve.
Tlui, exemption need not be considered unless the employee is "engaged in
colmerce or the production of goods for commllllerce" as those words are defined
wonic
within the general scope of sections 6 and 7. That )i (,Iin the act su, as to
len is consideredln Part 776 of this chapter and the discussion will not be relmeated
in this part.

Neither does this part discuss the exemption provided in sec.ition

13 (a) 16) and defined in section 3 if) to include forestry or lumbering ol)erations incident to or in conjunction with certain far'muigi operations. That pibiow is considered in Subpart B of Part 78(0 of this chapter.
I3

Stat. 9li). effective January 25, 1950

22 9 U. S. C. ?01 et seq.
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of the exempt transportation will be considered a step in the exempt transportation. However, any other loading transportation, or other activities performed in connection with the logs or other forestry products after they have
been unloaded at one of the described destinations is not exempt. "Other transportation terminal" refers to any place where there are established facilities
or equipment for the shipment or transportation of logs or other forestry products. Motor carrier yards, docks, wharves, or similar facilities are examples of
other transportation terminals, but the place where l.ogs are picked up by contact motor carriers or haulers at the site of the woods operations for transport
tion to the mill. procesing plant, or railroad is not such a terminal.
regardless of his duties, no emSc. 788.6 Counting thc ticcirc (mpluyuc.y.
"the number of employees
unless,
(15)
13
(a)
ployee is exempt under section
employed by his employer in such forestry or lumbering operations does not
exceed twelve."
(a) The determination of the number of employees employed in the named
operations is to, be made on an occupational and a workweek basis. Thus the
exemption will be available in one workweek when twelve or less employees arte
employed in the exempt operations and not in another workweek when more
than that number are so employed. For a discussion of the term "workweek"
see Part 778 of this chapter. The exemption will not be defeated, however, if
one or more of the twelve employees so engaged is replaced (luring the workweek, for example, by reason of illness. But if additional employees are eniployed (luring the workweek in the named operation, even if they work on a
different shift, the exemption would no longer be available if the total number
exceeds twelve. Similarly, all of an employer's employees emph,.yed in aniy
workweek in the named operations must be counted in the twelve regardless of
where the work is performed or how it is divided. Thus if an employer employs
six employees in felling timber and preparing logs at one location and seven
at another location in those operations, the exemption would not be available.
Similarly, if he employs ten employees in such operations and three other
in transportation work as discussed in section 78 .5, the exemption
Employees
could not apply. Under such circumstances he would be employing more than
twelve employees in the named operations. The fact that some of these emtwol
ployees may not be engaged in commerce or the production of goods for coinmerce will not affect these conclusions. Except for replacements, therefore, ill
of an employer's employees employed in the named Operations in a workweek
must be counted, regardless of where they perform their work or in which of
the name(] operations or combinations of such operations they are employed.
The length of time an employee is employed in the named operations during a
workweek is also immaterial for the purpose of aj'plyiiig the numerical limitaition. Thus, even if an employee would not himself be exempt because he i,
engaged substantially in nonexempt work (see se(.tion 7S8.7), nevertheless, if.
as a regular part of his duties, lie is also engaged in the operations named in
the exemption lie must be counted in determinii1, whether the twelve emploNe
limitation is satisfied. The exemption is available to an employer, however.
even if he has a total of thirteen or more employees, if only twelve of them oi
less are employed in the named Operations. Thus if such an employer employs
only twelve employees in the named operations and others in operations not
named in the exemption, such as sawmill operations, the exemption is not defentd
because of the fact that he employs more than twelve employees altogether.
It will not apply, however, to those engage(l in the operations not named in
the exemption.
(b) In many cases an employer who operates a sawmill or concentration yard
will be supplied with logs or other forestry products by several crews of persons
such crvwV.
who are engaged in the named operations. Frequently some or all of
the tot l
separately considered, do not employ more than twelve persons, but
will
exemption
the
number of such employees is in excess of twelve. Whether
will
twelve
apply to the members of the Individual crews which do not exceed
yard to
depend on whether they are employees of the sawmill or concentration
such
each
or whether
which the logs or other forestry products are delivered
If the number o,
crew is a truly independently owned and operated business.
business dhe'
operated
and
owned
employees in such a truly and independently
the other hand, the Adhnini-not exceed twelve, the exemption will apply. On
to approve as bona fide a
istrator will assume that the courts will be reluctant
number of woods employees splits his
plan by which an employer of a large
businesses" in order to take :I0employees into several allegedly "independent
vantage of the exemption.
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The Supreme Court ' has made It clear that there is no single rule or test for
(letermining whether an individual is an employee or aii independent contractor,
but that the "total situation controls." In general an employee, as distinguished
from a person who is engaged in a business of his own, is one who "follows the
usual path of an employee" and is dependent on the business which he serves.
As ap aid in assessing the total situation the Court mentioned some of the characteristics of the two classifications which should be considered. Among these
are: The extent to which the services rendered are an integral part
of the princll)RIl's business, the permanency of the relationship, the opportunities for profit
or loss, the initiative, Judgment, or foresight exercised by the one who performs
the services, the amount of investment, and the degree of control which the
principal has in the situation. The ('ourt specifically rejected the degree of conItrol
retained by the principal as the sole criterion to be applied.
At least in one situation it is possible to be specific: Where the sawmill or
concentration yard to which the products are delivered owns the land or the appropriation rights to the timber or other forestry products, the crew boss has no
%ery substantial investment in tools or machinery used, and tie crew (!oes not
transfer its relationship as it unit from one sawmill or concentration 3ard to
-inother, the crew boss and the employees working under him will be considered
ifemiployees of the sawmill or concentration yard. Other situations, where one or
mre of these three factors are not present, will be considered by the Administrator as they arise on the basis of the criteria mentioned in the preceling paraWhere all of these three criteria are present, however, it will inake no
-rald.
difference if the crew boss receives the entire- compensation for the production
fr'om the sawmill or concentration yard and distributes it in any way he chooses
to the crew members. Similarly, it will make no difference if the liring, firing,
:uuud supervising of the crew members is left in the hands of the crew oss.
Siu-c. 788.7 Employees employed in both exempt and nonexempt work.-The
,lpIiltion
for an employee employed in exempt work will be defeated in any
workweek in which he performs a substantial amount of nonexempt work. For
enforcement purposes nonexempt work will be considered substantial in amount
if more than 20 percent of the time worked by the employee in a given workweek
is devoted to such wo'k. Where the two types of work cannot he segregated.
however, so as to permit separate measurement of the time spent il each, the
lliluloyee will not be exempt.
Signed at Washington, D. C., this 25th day of January 1950.
WM. R. MCCOMB,
Administrator, Wage and Hour Division
8: 53 a. m.)
1950;
27,
Jan.
Filed,
50-817;
Doc.
R.
(F.

Mr. (IBSON. My reason for reference to this bulletin is to illu1strate

that Congress ought not to pass the responsibility of determining a

if.
in

er.

lot

V

natter which is so vital to the interest of the small-business man of
this country over to an administrator. Such procedure is not justified
by any existing emergency and iswholly unfair to those who are and
watnt to continue to be independent contractors and operators.
Senator MiLKiN. Did you hear what I read from the proposed

relation of a couple of years ago, which resulted in the law .which
Congress passed stopping the whole business? Did you hear me read
irl

that a few minutes ago?
Mr. Grmsox. Yes, sir.
Senator MrLIKIN. With reference to that and several things of the

.11

same effect, this committee, in its report on that legislation, said:

Vill

But the fatal error of the Treasury's proposed regulation is that this endpoint determination of the existence or absence of control under the usual
colmIfon-law rule as required by the act, as is correctly interpreted by existing
ru, ul.iation., and I-y the legislative h.st ory (.f the act, has been subordinated and
dil,,ted and reduced to possibly inconsequential effect by making it into only one
(No. 6) of the specified, numbered, but completely unweighted factors, and into
onlyi one of an unlimited number of unspecified and unweighted factors which

Ich

of
of

ea
hi~

lay be invented by the administrators to satisfy the exigencies of their future
(-ecisions.
06 Rutherford Food Corp. v. McComb (331 U. S. 722) ; United States v. Silk (331 U. S.
704) ; Harrion v. Greyvan Lines (331 U. S. 704) ; Bartels v. Birmingham (332 U. S. 126).
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I read tlat to you causee it may (rie you gentlemen a little hope.

I would not venture to l)redict wha't this present committee is going to
do,but I lope the chairman will not think I am imnlertinemit in sa ying
tllat I believe that he agrees with you, and wlhen youi have him, vou
have a regiment.
Mr. Gmsi-s. Tlhank von very much for reading tlat qlotation again.
In closing, may I respect full A"urge y(1 rentlemeli to collsider tle
trend of mr tiles and tlenl determine whether von)m will del)art from

som1le of the principles wicl have enal)led us to reach this milestolle
in our existeniee or whether vyo will inflict upon us the reign, control,
d( l(>lolliilatiol o)f 1ureaucc. bv adopting the presently proposed
detillit ion. I feel that tile l)reselit law is fair to employer, emunl)loee,
and G overnmit and thlat the a;(ol)tioln of the iew definition will
not in aV w\av" advance social >ec'rit" btht will seriously injure the
s'-nmall-bu'ues>'man of the Nation.
Genlemen. nay I expand jiiist a little l)it here. It has been mentiolel by several whto lbave been il) before me lere al)out the large
COmPalies in tle event tlat this la gIos iit() effect :that is. tliey will
of necessity" have to l)ut o l large operations. tireby cutting out the
small landbvWner and plriicipallv the faruier vlio has timber for .ale.
IhIring the war, some of the larger ollpanies did ist that. They. of
IIee-sitv. lia(i to start tlieir own company operations. Tiey could
n(ot get tleir lulj)wo(od from the pIli!lic, becaw-e t iev were either ii
tle servicee or defelse factories, and .-.
o f ,rtl.
So out of this ie'essithV
tley plut ill Severa I l)erati )l of tleir ovl. nil)ioyiilg tlieir own men.
trucks. an1 eluil)Ilnt.
lhey therefore could liot a:1id did not go (i
to the -inall ladowiiev-t,' lnd because tiey could not possibly do it.
Tile case is a little diflfereiit tlere, ai11' it was a war emergell('Ne.
However. I thiink that well ilhlustrates the point that several have
brought out of wluit would happen. T1i- actually did hIap)en, n y of us ii the pulpvood industry kiew. However, I was in tle
A rmv: )ut it was continued mutil shortly after the war to close otit
these large operations.

Frankly, gentlemen, I al very confident tlat this committee and tle
Coni'ess .will never permit tlis bill to go tliroiugl, l)ecawe I tlink v m
agree it is l)ai'icallv not economically sound.
It i7 goingr to hurt" uin a small business way"or in a sniall big business wav-neaninur tfl
at
no l)usiness remains the same. Von mlght start out small with
nothing, as we did, and von advalce alg()
witl tle time and ditfferent
ones ()ing into the business. I just will not think, and I have
rea.(nal)le as-uuramice to know that thiis will not go through. It i:
ju-t not tle thling-absolutelv nlot.
With tlat, I do appreciate very much and consider it a distinct
honor to appear before you gentlemen.
'[lie ('\INR.x.

Thank you very much for your appearance.

Mr.(hsox. Thank you. Mr.Chairman.
The
0Mr.IIM.X.
Our next witjie.s will be M11r. F. P. Ellis.
You are listed here from Atlanta, Tex.
STATEMENT OF F. P. ELLIS, HANNER & ELLIS, ATLANTA, TEX.
'Mr. ELLIS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIR3LMN. I did not know there was an Atlanta, Tex.
Mr. Eiu.ms. Well, like a lot of other things, they have overlooked
the little places.
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anI Atlallta, Nebr., Ir. ( liairillall.
Senator BUTLERI. Welhve
'I'he ('IIXINI.AN. I knew there was aill Atlanita, Nebr., bitt 1 have

not heard of Atlanta, Tex.
Mi. ELLIS. \y naine isF. P. Ellis anid I all a member of the fimin
of tla1tmier & lilis, a partnership having its place of bIsille.-s at
Trex. We are pulpwood dealers al(d polducers, and l)rod(luce,
Atlanta,
})uy'. aii sell plil)wood. W\e buly )ulpwoV(od from about 12 lifferellt
i(epend(lenlt prodmcers and through tlhei obtain S.- l)ercent of the
l)l1)wood which we sell. Ve produce al)olt 15 percent of tile pull)wvood we sell.
As pulpVood dealers, we are verv liticl disturbed about the defi litiol of beilIpJloyee" wich

W U lpl iars

i

tle sociali-security bill.

It

to it., that if this definition isadopted by the Senate, it will
1I)0,1 those of its who
neai tile imiposition of intolerable ciditi,
are elga'ed Il tle production and sale of forest products and that it
will leaii the eid of outr indelpeide ce as simall-hisiie.s ine.
Although it attel)ts to eillarge u)on the meaing of -employee'" for
purposes of s(wial-sectirity taxat ionl, tlie proposed defiiuit ion Would not
ler otler
OerSolo
grI'uil hol-t cov'ere(l
extend coverage to a .Imigle
pro isions of H. 1. 6()()0). It is iiot riglt fo)P ('o4rIzress to delegate
SCI

II,

to all a(diilistrat r to deter iiiie for us whIm our enilfloyes are ailI ill
Shi'instances wh-lose eiiplo-ves we are.
I have careftill v read tle stateimienit filed with y or iiicomiittee bv
R. I). W ilIcox of 11arris-Wilcox Tiiber ('o., Laurel, Mi.ss. Ini hiis
statement lie very clearly pointss ouit tile evils of tillts P)osed
o)
define i-

ti,,i and lhow it will affect the pulpVood business ini tie South. Tl'hie
Objections which lie iuakes will apply with e(ual force to pullwood oplit order not to undi(11 extend tile recoil. I eeratioins ill 'Iexas.
(m'se the Wilcox statement and respectfully urge you gentlemen to

coisiler it as appliicable to oulr problems.
I sincerely hope that your honorable comlit tee will reject the pro-

posed definition of emlpoyee now appearing in the l)endii,, bill and
that you wil1ldefine eill)l( yve il selilble an(d understandable terms.
I would like to add that this i.a seriouis l)ropwition to Its >Illallh, iess liell in 'Texas. We are ili this lpwo1'ession lrimnarilv to make
mlno 'evand because wve like it,
and we certaiil\ vwalt to stay indelpedent luisimessilenl.

If the proposed defulitlon of "empIlovee"

goes

through, it will not only affect my particular btsiiies. but it will affect other businesses connected vith forestry products in Illy partiellam area of Tex
such as the tie l)roducers, anl the l)1ll l)rodlicers,
and the sawmills. I am afraid that it would definitely hinder the
whole economic l)rocedure in ottr particular part of Texas that is
based primarily on forestry produl
cts.
I feel. like Mr. Wilcox, tlat I would be better off at home rather
than appear before
this committee, but it is that great American
way of life-where we (o have a right to come before a group )f len
and plead our cause rather than 1)lead our cause to what I would
term one administrator.
So. gentlemen, l)iease define "employee" in such terms that we can
stay in business.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very. very much, Mr. Ellis. You think
you would rather take your chances before the committee than conm
uP the year after next and go before the Administrator ?
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Mr. Euis. Yes; I sure would. They say that several heads are
better than one, and I certainly agree with it in this instance.
Mr. Chairman, I also have a statement here from Mr. J. N. Shoptaw,
who is a pulpwood dealer in Texarkana, Ark.-in my neighborhoodwho was not, able to attend.
The C[AIRMAN. That may be inserted in the record at this point.
(The statement referred to follows:)
STATEMENT OF

:X

J.

N. SHOPTAVW, PULl'WOOD DEwuzR, TEXARKANA,
OPPOSITION TO H. It. 6000

ARK.,

IN

I wish to say that the definition of employee now appearing in the pendiii.
social-security bill, H. R. 6000, is so written as to seriously affect uiy pulpwood
business, and other dealers in timber products, in the following ways:
1. It could, and probably vwi,hl, inake a tax-c'o)llection agency out of me and
other timber-products dealers and require us to pay social-security tax '-. on
I)eople we do not even know and never saw.
2. It could, and probably would, be so construed as to make us empl(yers
of all the subshippers, their siibshippers, and their employees to the lowest timber marker or checker we have. Therefore, we might be responsible for all tllb
wages under the wage and hour law, the Workman's Compensation Act. tie
inCome-tax law, the Unemployment Compensation Act, and finally be held
liable for all the acts of negligence of every and everybody's employee involved.
3. It would eliminate independent contractors, such as myself, and my sul)contractors, who are enjoying the privileges of being in businesses of their own.
4. It would retard the growing and conservation of timber in the South hiy
small land(owners and farmers who receive a reasonable profit by producing
pulpwood from their woodlands.
5. I feel that it woulh force me to liquidate my business at a great sacrifice
because I could not operate under the new law.
I respectfully ask this honorable committee to reject the proposed definitii,
of employee and to return to a sound, reasonable, and fair definition of tlhis
term.

The CHFnAIRMAN. The next witness is Mr. C. D. Utsey.

STATEMENT OF C. D. UTSEY, PULPWOOD DEALER AND LUMBER
MANUFACTURER, HARLEYVILLE, S. C.
"Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, iniv
name is C. D. Utsey and I reside at Harleyville, S. C. I amn a pulpwood dealer and purchase pulpwood from approximately 40 producer,'
who operate in several counties in lower South Carolina. Each of
the producers from whom I purchase pulpwood employs approximately five men, and these producers collect and pay social-security
taxes on the men whom they employ. I also own and operate a si:l1 l
saw mill, a farm, and a cotton gin.
I am very much concerned about the definition of "employee" now
appearing in H. R. 6000, which has passed the House of Represent:atives and is now under consideration by you gentlemen, the Sen:lte
Finance Committee. The definition is a radical departure from
existing law and its adoption would result in widespread confusion
and injustice. It could be so interpreted as to eventually extinguish
and put out of business many small-business men who are now operating and own businesses. It does not undertake to say who an employee is but leaves it to an administrator and the Treasury Department to determine this all-important question.
I am, therefore, opposed to this definition, and in opposition to itS
adoption, I urge upon you the following:
Mr.

FT TSEY.
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1. The definition could be so interpreted as to require the various
companies to whom I sell my pulpwood and lumber to collect socialsecurity taxes on those l)rodiic'ng the )ulpwood and limiiber. notwith.-tandling the fact that the companies purchasing the pulpwood and
lumber have no record of the wages paid to those who produced it.
In like manner, it could be so interpreted as to require ne. as a buyer
of pulpwood, to pay social-security taxes on those who actually pro('11ce it, even though I did not know who produced it nor the amount
ot wages paid to them by their actual employer.

If this definition is

-lopte(l for social security purposes, it would most ceertaiiily be extended to other legislation, such as uneml)loylent and workmen's
o'Mp1I)ensation, where coverage is now limited to employees in fact,

,is determined l)V tie al)plic-ition of conmmion-la w rules an(i )r'eclence.
lt- enforcement would be a physical impossibility and would result in
trieat hardships on the small-business nen of the country .
2. If the new definition remains in the social-security law, it will
(letrov small contractors and pro(ju('erl.- an(d re-ilt in thle l:llre corMIlanies taking over the business now conducted by several independent
Such a result would strike deeplyy at private enterprise.
operators.
If the large companies took over pulpwood dealers, their producers
would be declared employees, rather than self-employed, thus destroyiag their individuality and independence. Its adoption would tend
to) put in the hands of a few the operations now being conducted by
niany men who know themselves as independent contractors.
3. According to the act the definition of an employee now appearing in the House version, H. R. 6000, is not a precise definition of an
employee. It leaves the status of many people to be determined by
the administrative opinion whether or not they are an employee or
:elf-employed.
4. I would like to state here, as an independent dealer in pulpwood
Mind lumber for the past 14 years, buying pulp wood where found it
for sale, and selling it to various mills in the outh, under the present
.svstem under which we are now permitted to operate, those who make
their living by dealing in these forest products have greatly prosl)eIred. They have nice homes, automobiles, and live on improved
farms upon which they pay taxes. If they are forced to abandon this
status and become employees of the larger companies, they will lose
their incentive for the forward drive.
Finally. it is the belief of all small-business men that they should
i)e permitted to continue the operation of the pulpwood and lumber
in(Istry in the manner in which it is now operated: that Congress,
;nd not an administrator, should determine who is and who is not an
enl)loyee, and that their destinies should not be surrendered by Congriess to any such agency. I sincerely believe that the present definition of employee as set forth in Public Law 642 is sound, fair, and
reasonable, and that there should be no departure therefrom.
I am a lot like Mr. Adams, Mr. Chairman; you shook the bushes
.pretty hard to get us fellows up here. Of course, it is of so much
importance to us that we feel that we had to come before you gentlemen.
The CAIRMAAN. Where is Harleyville, sir?
Mr. UTSEY. It is about 40 miles from Charleston. It is between
Charleston and Columbia.
The CHAIRMAN. You are not right in on the coast?
Mr. UTsEY. No, Mr. Chairman; about 40 miles out.
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Cw.Aulit.

x. Thank you very nuch for coming.

Are there any questions if niot, thank you, sir.
Mr. Uirs7i.Y. Thank you, too, sir.
The ('il.uR31.x. The next witness is \Mr. Dexter. Will you identify
yourself for the record, please, sir .

STATEMENT OF A. K. DEXTER, PRESIDENT, MISSISSIPPI FORESTRY
AND CHEMURGIC ASSOCIATION, INC., JACKSON, MISS.
Mr. 1)EXTE.

chairman n and gentlemen of the committee"

I am
A. K. I)exter, a resident, of ('anton, Miss., and president of the Mis.M1r.

sissilppi Forestry and Chemurgic Association, which is a nonprofit organization of Mississippi landowners, and others, who are making all
effort to iml)rove tlie forests of the State of Mississippi. This group includes large aldi small landowners, wood-using inistlh's, fariei's.
civic clubs, l)usinessllmen of all categories, and other citizens (of otir

State.
Thils organization functions ch'ieflv in the field of education and infornation to acquaint the general public with the need of l)rotectin,,
collserv'inlg, and impr(ing the forests. The purpose of this effort is,
in the end, to alN'ance the welfare of the citizens of the State ahl(l to
encourage the conservation of its natural resoilrces. The Association

is therefore vitally interested in any phase of tile growth, conservation,
and use of forest products.
The associat ion. after st u(lying paragraph 4 of H. R. 600()

has deter-

mined that the Administrator would have the power to interpret the
term "employee" in such a manner as to place undue responsibility
upon the small timber growers. independent producers of forest pro(i-

ucts, and others engaged in snall forest l)rodlicts blisiluesses.
According to the best figures available there are 3.5,000 places for
full-time employ mnent for woodworkers in the forests of Mississipl)li.
However, most of this work is part-time employment so that a cwtservative estimate places the number of persons. part or fudl tine,
employed in such intlustry at approximately 10.0W0. T"ie prevailing
system used in renmoving the forest l)rodncts is 90 percent carried wit
b)y contract. ol)erat()rs. These contractors employ. in some i nstal lc,
oniy one 1persoun and in other instances employ several hundred iII
their ol)erations. In some instances the contractor is a farmer himself. cutting and delivering his own forestry products to inarket.

Under the present definition of the "employer" and employeeee" relationship under existing law, all parties know their responsibilitv colcerning social security. The proposed definition would be confusing
anti would practically eliminate the small operators. As interpreted

by the Administrator, it would undoubtedly affect every type of forest
operations such as sawmill operations, the paper-wood dealer, ero stie maker, veneer and plywood logger, poles and piling, and even the
cutting of forest products for fuel.
After careful study by the directors of the Mississippi Forestry and
Chemurgic Association it is their opinion that, the suggested change in
the definition of "employee," as appears in H. R. 6000, would completely paralyze this great industry in our State and would be a severe
hardship on the small operators, independent contractors and busine-smen, now engaged in the forest products industry, and they have a-
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thorized and directed me to file this statement registering their Protest
against the lrOposed definitioni.
The association does not op)ose- social security. Its only concern
i- the suggested chalmge ini the "'emIill()yel' and "empllove " relit i itll). We therefore respect fillN, urge that yol reject the proposed
definition in H. R. 6(00) a id retain the I)resenlt definiition of teie re-

latiollhil).
Tihe ('IIAIRM.Ax.
Are there anuv questions. geitlenitevi .
If not. thank you very intiuch. Mr. I)exter.

Mr. l)i:xri..

Thank 'oul. Mlr. (hlainlliaul.

The (A \I.\-,.
Ni.'W. 1L. Rhodes of E,till. !-. C., has reqlue4ed
that h is stateneut be filed for tie record. al
without oljectlion.
that will be doIe at this point.
(Thel satell
t
uet of W. L. Rhodes, Estill, S. C., follows:)
S'r. ,hI KMI N I- OF W. L. ItHODFs, EsL'rTI .L, S C.

My na me is WV. L. Riloes. and I ai

a Iulpwood dealer residing in Estill, S. C.

I have been engaged in various forms of the tiniber husin ss forinore

r
I0t

it

Ig

Id
t
.

he

than 40

.ears, and have operated in Florida, Georgia. andl Sitli 'arolina. I ait vitally
(Ii.erneI( with and vill he seriously affected by the pending social-security bill,
II. I. 6M410. I sincerely feel tihat if the bill is Imade into law in its present form
Ihat it will necessitate ly going out o(4t le hsi
1
tEss. as the hiaza rds, ii.r(*a ,eil
(\lIe1st, Ind ulcertiltV that will lbe Irot Wied Iv such a law will not warrant
tlh required risk of capital involved in such business.
The industry is at the
Ii'esent t ie
thriving Thi, statement tvbravceId
hh
the prolucers and their
,inployees. A colplete IlInI
nI'wII exists hIe el ili dealer, lprod)lucer. an11d1
lalmirer. The present order of tlintzs is proven itself Itituallv wofithile, to
:all three of these grout s. I am sure that nlne of tlese groups are actually
y elianding any change such as that propo,;ed by this bill. TIe chanp ha,
probably oritzinatel with some person or groups of ])Cisl11
ho
l have 141 ((llveption of the Ilpwood indtistry or its needs anl, even if they can understand
the hill as written, they have n)t the slightest idea of tllie practical i111 act alnd
effect which it will work upon the pulpwood inIdustry. Tlere are a great mnany
people today who mistake any change for progress.
They are umIIvillinmg t4,
perittit an harassed businessman to ulderstand and pl ly ovle set of gi ivte'rjIii Ieln
regiilations before they l'ro miul ate a n entirely new and different set of rte'-zilnti(ns.

The tilne-tested and essential principle of "stability ill business" i- ap-

- gentlyy alien to their thinking. The result is that businessmen and their
employees are kept in a constant mental attitude of anxiety, unrest, and turinoill
The following are soiiie specific ohjections which I hav' to the lJ'(l
).(O.l
h,.is
nation as it affects my small business.
(I
To begin with, I ai unable after read in, several ti ne tile (14 fijiition of
employeee"
'
as contained ill tile hill, to even vag'tely understand it or to kii. \i
what its practical application would be. This i,4 lrohnhly not surprising- ill
view of the fact that I am a mere businessniami and no lawyer. however. I have
handed a copy of this hill to a very competent a n(l experienced attorney, a ll(
lie tells me, after studying, it, that he Is just about as confused by the legal
hodgepodge as am I. Is it Possihle that Co'itgrfss \\-old pass le.1isltti in thIt
is this ambiguous'!
,(2) From tile above paragraph it is apparent that those
who \would1 I,e
embraced within this propose,1 legislation would have no ideaofof us
how to interpret
It. It means that we would possibly and probahly place all interpretation upon
the legislation different from the Administrator. We would not know of this
vrong gless" of ours until some bureaucrat advised
1s of it.
In tile mtwitttime we would probably have incurred severe penalties for noncompliance.
With
the staggering toll which taxes already take front our
sllsilless. it would quite
Posibly mean that we would have to go out of busilless
rather t hant try to,

operate
)under a system where the bureaucratic referee makes the rule as the
q'e

game is being played.
(3) The producer is very unhappy over the proposed legislation. At present
he is an individual operating his own little business, lie is free to
exercise
his own Judgment and initiative. He is justly proud of his independence. The
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dealer does not even know who the producer employs, the manner in which he
produces, or any other part of the operation of his business. iks I understand it,
this legislation could mean that the dealer would le held responsible for paying
social security on the employees of the producer and, of course, would ultimately, if not immediately, mean that the dealer would he held liable, in tort
for injuries sustained by the employees of the producer while at work. Thus,
the dealer would have no recourse but, if he stayed in business, to eliminate
entirely the role of the producer, of which there are thousands in the South.
Would this result be fair t4 this hard-working, free-enterprising producer?
Would this be in keeping with our so-called free enterprise system?
(4) The pulpwood industry has been a _,odsend to the economy of the South.
Thi.s year the section of South Carolina in which I live, which is principally
an agricultural area, experienced the worst crop failure in recent history. It
has been leitl
as a "distress arena" hy the Department of Agriculture.
The economic salvation to these small farmers this; Near has been the fact
tha t tieyv Ii:* e 1Ieen :hlte to s-11 jmll,'i
1wml frmn their farmis and provide f')d
a1nd4 .l+tliin for their familic,. Shotild W' d iseouiu:Ige alltd haiumiper a11 ilndli
i1"
which is operating satisfactorily to all concerned and which is so \ ital a part
of the economy of the Smith?
I have not undertaken to discuss the technical and legal aizpects of the proposed legislation as I am not qualified to do .b) I have attempted to briefly
state how the small dealer, such a , myself, feels about this bill. I sincerely and
earnestly hope that the good sense and judgment of the men in our Senate
will assert itself to prevent the enactment into law of this impractical legislation.

The CHAIRMAN. That completes the hearing for the morning.
We will recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
(Whereupon, at 12: 10 p. m., the committee recessed to reconvene
Wednesday, March 15, 1950, at 10 a. m.)
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1950

UNITED STATES SENATE,
CoIMrITEI. ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. C.

The committee met at 10 a. m., pursuant to recess, in room 312, Sellate Office Building, Hon. Walter F. George (chairman) presiding.
Present: Senators George, Byrd, Lucas, Hoey, Kerr, Myers, Millikin, Butler, and Martin.
Also present: Mrs. Elizabeth B. Slriniger. chief clerk, and F. F.
Fauri, Legislative Reference Service, Library of (Xiigre,:.S.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order, please.
Senator Millikin. will you l)lease take over until I can finish a confeience with a (entlenman from my State
1 think Mr. keuther is the first witness this morning.
Senator MI.LKIN (presidinl). T1 fil'-i witIHeS i MI. Reutler.
Will you come forward, please .
STATEMENT OF WALTER REUTHER, PRESIDENT, UNITED AUTO
WORKERS, CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS, DETROIT, MICH.
Mr. REUTIIER. My naniei is Walter l'. Reutier. I a appearing here
a the president of the United Automobile Workers Union. representing more than a million wage earners in the automobile, aircraft, and
agricultural implements i industries.
I appreciate this opportunity to appear before the conunittee to testify on the legislation now before your committee. I would like to subuit to the committee a prepared statement, and in addition to that
ani appendix describing a tentative approach to a n American standard
fam ly budget that we have been working on. We have put into this
I)lldget about 4 months of very careful research, al(l I think it represel;s one of the most comprehensive jobs that has been done to date.
We would like very much to include both my prepared statement and
1this tentative approach to the American standard budget for an elderly
couple into the record.
Senator MILLIKIN. It will be put into the record at this point.
(Fhe statement and budget referred to follow :)
STATEMENT PRESENTED TO THE SENAI'..

FINANVIE CoMMI'II E IN HIEARINGS O1

H. R. 6000 BY W\ALTER P. REtrHFR, I'RFSIDFNr. tTAW-

IO

At the UAW-CIO 1949 convention, a large mural across the convention hall
had three panels. One panel was a photograph of an aged worker aiud his wife.
The second was of a disabled worker in a hospital. The third and principal
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panel was of a group f haIpy children. Acro,s tIl(, top was a pledge
".For
These
wVe Fight." Since then, copies of titis tiural have been inst all ell in lnall of our
local union n halls
In tiite statn
ent presented ti) yol t l'hy, we begi n with a reconinendationlt tlt
(',41mggress j Win\.idle adequate cm' erlage an1d benefits inder the old age and! sui'\'ivq r-.
ills l'all'e title )t th, Soc(ial S t-cilty Act. W e propose the ald itinl of disabilit'
insurance anti we ;ask that. at an aippropriate tiie.
we nity alqlear ill sUj)llort of

national s *Ny
stem of medical-care iii racec.
We conclude with Ia plea for the
health and welfare t" our children, all children, the hope, of t(lnilorrow even in
this age of A-h)il.s and 1l-b inllhs aid want in tie nidst (if llI;l-nllade surplu's-

a

We have coitle here to keel mir ci,vetiin
plele.
('horhsler workers hmv,'e 1)(4t11 ()ii strike for 7 weeks.

To' keep that i)ledge, , 9UI191
I)enm ratica.0
elected relre-

st'iltati e,4 tf a quarter 4f
i1
nitilliin (IM workers will -hortly I1 -in negotiations
with tie $3,uXK),4.,io ( e;ni'al M4 it.r s (C'li. 'Tit'e-, to ', will keep that ipledge
\\, shall keep that I'ledge tintil 'e will the
selves, but, we hope, for all Americans.
i.

RETIREMENT BENEFITS MUST BE AIDEQvrE

et-lr'ity wve seek, not just for our-

AND

'.AN

lIE BEST HANDLE)

BY

UNITED S['AT.S GOVELRNMNT

Tho members of the UAW-CIO and, I believe, American wage earners generally.
are hetermltined to) 41h away with the immoral, uneconloic, and indefensible dbl)Ie
standard in lensi ins.

When corp)ration executives paid as much as $300.000 a year are too old to
woirk and to)o young to die, they are assured of noncontributory pensions of $25,000,
$50.,(1o an i up a year for the rest of their lives.
TIt, same 'orlorations' enlloyiees, who have invested their lives in production
for \vW5 Of $3,00 a year and less, can look forward to getting the disgraceful
sunis of $130 to $540 a year when they are too (1i to work and too young to lie.
In the past year, some workers., by cofllective bargaining, have m,)re than
dIiiled these amounts. But $1,200 a year iz not enlough for an a,_ eo worker
itor i.s tlhe l'eesnlt to ) of $1.41; enough for an an ll (.lulle toi live 4)i1.
IF illr lli tiths ago the ('oulress reci'IglliZed the facts ()" living costs when it
raised the statutory mtinimunl
Nage to) 75 cents an hmr, or $1.51) a year, assiiniig
-t(':tldy (nilvulent fl' .50) weeks a year. And that is not eutlogh for a family ,,r
an aged couple to live on.]
(t the nced
Ve believe that the conscience and go)od1 sense of the American people rej,'t
sirh wide differentials in lensiis is we itv'e mentioned. [hey deniandi-aii
the American economy will be streng-thened by providing-pensions large enoiuli
for a-e1ed %vokersto live on at a level above that needed to resist diseaseb, isolation,
and despair. They believe such l)ensi4)ns can best be provide(l by a Fede-i:l
program giving maximum coverage at the least cost and without penalizi,.f
n114)ility of workers and employers.
Becau-e we are committed to tile proposition that progress is made vith the
C(iltniunity and not at the expense oif the connunity, we urge that c-'erage lie
a4 cloe to universal as is practical. We iartiv'ularly urge the inclusion of fa rut
operators and hired farm labor so that all farm people nay share the security
in ol4 age that industrial workers are determined to obtain. As purchasing power
for aged farm people is assured, levels of living in rural areas vill be rait',l
and the entire economy will be benefited.
Adequate Un itd States pro gram will aid caus of d(o'ocra ! in world
Anxiety about the expenses of the cold war against .gressive (on"n"it
the plea that today we cannot affordrd" it-tone of these shoIthl
t(Itll lit., ria iii,
li,,i )4lne action ol this issue. We shall strengthen ourselves within our horlir
and in the c)ld wair by beinr able to say that now in the United States ( f Anieric;'.
in tile uIidyear )f tile twentieth century, a dlemocratically elected (i',-u'-iplellentd a policy adopted 15 years earlier a.ssurin.g. workers security ill 4114
Adequate Federal program is bu't ira!l to

,f,

'llat i.; the most effective of all propa anda it is tht(
irIpaanda
of the (l,''l
1))liies and illplementation of the Fair Ileal prograin tog4'hhr
This :tnd 4lther
ofler the i)l'st hope of victory in the global contest between dell'cracv an( tlt.litarianisn, perhaps without the cold x:r becoming a hot war. If war sho1U1 I,
lrecipitated a. an act of desperation. such recoignitiili of the value of indivilull
peoples a sa iilJle
V'ther
oi
huiia :1 lives will five Its nlire to fight for. It ?_will
of the kind of democracy that is at stake and for which their help will Ibe a.-k',l
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7'he nsitin uy satisfactory solution: enoughh to lirc (m decently
The premnt (tible standard in pensions cannot be satisfactorily improved by
t,\ en a doubling of average primary benefit. to $fi24 a year.
The inininni satisfactory siduti(n'l
wo l lie tolp
'ide in the 4'(dt-ral plro)gram for incomes upon retirement that are Iarge enough to buy a living at
sia:ldards of decency for the a.ged w(rker ind iis wife.
For an aged couple, this should lie a miininmiun Ihased upo-n tw Fedleral Secuirity Agency's Budget foi an Elilerly ( llulle. adl.1usted for vertail( increases and
additional itenis essential to Ili Aiiiricani
st:indard (f living.
Ini s.f,.tiIn 11 and til alpndix (if
lr slateiliit we ol1-r ani ad.ji-sted blidket
,liehil
\e 1il')1Ise as al llpl)(iach to, :111 adeqllat(' 5t:el (hldril ff living for retired

.\iiiericiin \\v(rkers. \\'t,1 h.1l,,re any.wine to, Ii ,it f)lt to, tlie Anwrelicani l,'-,qIle
. li alie, ge
\\
it
ml .
l
,i n itein in that I udget tlhat slitiild ie, re, I ii" I'
;ii3np toIo siw

\(iiker shiimul Illve I 'vss tha n this

wily any retired A.ll, e'i.rn

Ihiiget Iprovides.
Df/hits h'"ft by various proposals
1,,asuire(l
ai"ai st this Idldget, which 'imnes to $2,0N9 a yea
)r"174 a niioiitli,
leI
v -If
benefits in t ie l iese It le e I.I II 4'gr, Il II f \ (4.1 a(ficit
I
4)f $ N; to
.lIoi; :a ninth for an aged1'ople
ill tihe $2E-f,,-$:(NI.-ii-ointln earnings Iracket
:i n4I witi 30 years il c ored efilIyUient.
Thie level provided in II. R. 00()0 as passed by the louse leaves a deficit of
$73 t $70 a TnmIoth for such an a.red couple.
Tlhe level liroiised in tile, bill when iitr(iduced as H. It. 2S.93 would leave
a deficit ,f $:35 to $64 for such an aged coiide.
eer'reconlinTlelaIions to tliS C(OMi lie levei pro~ ,sewd in ('omnii ssi,'ier Alt
it tee woild leave a deficitt of $1s to $47 fo()r suci :nii aged coupjlle.
('fl('fits c(i'usc'd hl. tt'afl diffcr('ntil.
Tile ratio of benefits to past earni ni's
ose! by
bl ('1,
which we end'Irse
n(d su ploirt. would provide niontlily 1 a3 Ineunts f;f front $136.5f) t( $175.-, to ;w-e(l
rn.uples with average eariiins of $20() to $3(0 Ia inonth during tl, be,st .1 years
in :',f years of covered epnilloynent.
'Hiis w'oudl leav, deficits if a- much :as
S:',7 50 for those who had earned $200 a month and even greater deficits for
11 1(h ran(' of

whose eanmings had been Iower.

thiie,,

We deplore the fact that millions o f Anitricans (hiring thlir \orkinu, li\,,
i ',i ye suclih l)w
that are substantially

:0

i

wages that relating benefits to) earnings rlesults iii lituisiIlts

eationi

is

nt nece sr. ,'.N to )1l1iort an a g ((i {'ile
1.,lii.ic class and
,i g'a lii str:atiflAs Iuni n- and (mve(rn'lllei'lit rwIle prevailitig

less than the ainol

level of decency.

This

rutal
'
a ml iec(

part of ou1r wage jullale.

m il ninium wage level S ill the mlo.t (lepresseIt
areas and itdui,4tri,'s, lVTi,i i
liiefits can be raised until ('very aged worker and hii wife can loo(k forwvardI
to, retirement, not as a

sentence ti

horses e

poverty, but ais at

inolest revard folr

a life of hard work.
.1 to

l!orkcr.x should not be pc'ilIlizf d tic'r'

for mana/cmint's ftilurcs

The pattern of irregular employment in the automotive industry before tile
N\;ni makes necessary a refinement of the benefit formula so as to provide that
\'' raVule

wages in

the highest

quarters

oif

tile

base yers-t

lile fiv,

('nileit

Itlle

,,-t yea r,-sl
ll be used in computing the monthly Ienefit ahmi(its.
Ait(, Wo rkers willia.r :Ili(l abile ti \ ork have nni(t liad steady 'nilloynient and

I te suffered in((ime 14,.s thirough no fault of their o,\vII. Nomv'. Iless the Iiighest
qiuairters in each of the base years are used, auto workers will be penalized
a,:a:iii: they will ibe iinInishled twice for ti te same Tffe -e-tlie inaIbility for r'eflls:l
,,f management to pr(wvile the same steady income for production wvrkers that
it lormvides f(or itself and. particularly in the auito i
tlistry. for stm-.kholdlers.
Mo(re about stockholders later.
Irregular employment threatens to return because industry has kept prices
lad lrfits

hit_,h and wvav.es down. thereby reducing purchasillnI\oer.

Auto industry maniagenent, paying itself by the year :Il1(l prividimiL

itself

yall
* mnay yet restore the prewar Inllttern of
.1'r
*i
cycless of bom-a nd-list within it,4 own industry. We submit th:t :11tfi
AV,1 ,rs slihould not take a double bellti ni, because (if nlna uenieint',4 irresponS tillity or Vorse.
A\iII

pensions

illi to $25.0)()

1n"il t,,,Is arc inct. prira(t

If the (''iInr.,ss

a

,)1(1s
ipilis sIppIcnlv'd lt' dv,11 byny flib

in this ses- ion were to, ametiel tle .l'I-a

a it.,
1tl sur iVi

aIII.e title (If tile S(ocial Security Act to provide adequate ilnc(mnies for

iJrs
nsurworkerss

'
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insured under the system, the minimum needs of our members, as of now, would
be met.
Until the Congress satisfies the human needs of American workers for a decent
level of living in their old age, organized labor must continue to look upon the
Federal program as a subminimum, to which must be added supplemental pension
arrangements reached by collective bargaining with employers.
We are not as pessimistic as General Motors President C. E. Wilson about the
possibility that Congress will step up to do the job. Last November. speaking to
some soft-drink manufacturers, he predicted some increase in Federal benefit
levels and more private pension plans to supplement the Federal program which.
he assumed, would continue to be inadequate. Since Mr. Wilson has an income
of more than $300,000 a year and can look forward to a pension of $25,000 a year.
his standards of adequacy may be higher than those who, like Members of
Congress, look forward to pensions substantially less than $25,000 a year.
We prefer a Federal program for the whole job. provided it is adequate
We prefer to hope that this ('ongress, or a future Congress, 'ill do the whole
job. When that is done, we can have one integrated Federal program that will
meet human needs and, of almost equal importance, the needs of our economy.
We are going to keep working on the basis of that hope and that belief.
Let me say that we recognized the value of a Federal system in all our 1949
negotiations when we provided for integration with the Federal system of
pension agreements reached by collective bargaining.
Again and again, we have stated every shortcoming of private systems and we
did so) long before the same points were raised by others who, for 14 years, did
little or nothing about bringing the Federal system up to a minimum level (of
decency.
At thi' point I present for the record excerpts from an editorial in the October
1949 issue of the Auto Worker that set,4 forth our position with respect to Federal
prto)grams, with particular reference to the Ford pension plan provided for in a
contract between the UAW-('IO and the Ford Motor Co., dated September 29.
1949. This editorial was widely distributed with the statement that it represents
official I'AW-CIO policy. I believe copies of it and of the Ford agreement were
sent to) members of your committee last year.
"In winning a pension plan for themselves, the Ford workers have performed
:a services, that will benefit millions of their fellow citizens throughout the Nation.
"As a result of the Ford pension program and similar efforts being nIade to
win pension plaits throughout American industry. Federal Social Security benefitare goim, to be increased and they are going to be extended to cover many million's
4,f Ameri'ans who need this protection but who are presently excluded front
social-security coverage.
"This is the most important result of the Ford workers' victory.
*

S$$*

*

*

"Today, those who blocked expansion of social security are singing a different
tune. With the prospect before them that industry will have to pay old-age
retirement programs won in collective bargaining. industrialists and reactionary
Congressmen are suddenly 'discovering' virtues they never before saw in liberalized Federal social-security legislation.
"BRFECH

SOUNDED

KEYNOTE

"The night before the Ford agreement was finally reached, Ernest Breech.
Ford executive vice president. stated in a speech in Youngstown, Ohi, that t1w
itioist satisfactory method of providing old-age security was through Federil
legislation, lie acknowledged, however, that present benefits are inadequnte
anI4 something had to) be done to increase then.
"The UAW-CI() and lahor generally have always maintained that the most
satisfactory way of providing old-age security is through Federal Social Security
legislation. More people are covered through that system and an indivi(lil:l
worker is free to move from one job to another without losing his pension
rights. However. Ford workers and other UAW-('IO members, as well as ste','l
and other industrial workers, could not afford to wait any longer for congressional action. It was necessary for us to move in the collective-bargaining flei,
If that move prompts Congress to action and removes a major portion of the
opposition in the past to increased social-security benefits, so much the better.
In the meantime, until social-security benefits :1r
We prefer it that way.
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increased to a decent level, we will fight to supplement then
bargaining.
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"As improvements are made in Federal social security, a larger portion of the
company's 89% cents' contribution will be used to retire past service credits.
As increased Federal benefits make it possible to pay off past service credits
at a faster rate, the road will be cleared for the union through collective baraining to win additional company-financed benefits in pensions and hospital
and medical programs.
"PROGRESS

FOR ALL

"The tying together of our pension fight through (ollective bargaining with
the fight to increase Federal (-age security is amither l)racti(cal demonstration
uit* the UAW-CIO philosophy that we can only make progress with the (ommunity and not at the expense of the community.
"That will be the greatest victory of all-not just for the l.'Ford workers or
just for tTAW-Cl() members but for the whole Nation."
Irfluments against private plans ar'arrguments for (d(,Uiatf' United ,tyitcs plan
Every argument that has been made against private pension plans is now subilit ted by us as an arglniment toi y(ui for the ellactillenit if anlienlinent s to the
old-are and surivors insurance title of the -Social Security Act that will do,
the job that must he (lone in the field of lpensions for aged workers.
When that level #if adequacy is reaclhed, it will be time ti talk eahmot relaxing
otir efforts to obtain supplemental Ipen.,itm.. by collective. bargaining with
employers.
Until that time (oilles, by action either (ifthis Colglesoz or :1future Congress,
we propose to pres, (inwith all the strength of our organization to break (lown
lh existi i (louble standa rd. Under that s tandrd, those who have high iic(,hts
out of which they can save for their old age are aniply provided in addition
with pensions in their ol(1 age: those who receive incomes so small that they
,.nnnot save for their old a -e are offered s('i-called pelisi its that. in many State,-.
fl',, less than half as nmch as can he obtained in relief from State and couintyvw faree agencies. Many who receive these lieiions are compelled to apply for
supplemental aid. which they get after-and only after-they have qualified by
liquidating all the little equities and sniall l1wsses,-ions they have managed to
:iu.(Iuiulnte in a lifetime of hard w(rk and seaIrcli fo' work dur ig l)eri(Is of
invluntary unemployment.

Inidequatc benefits do not imike good economic sense
Not only is the present and growing spread between pensions for the highiic)ime few an(d pensions for the low-income many humiiianly and morally indefensihle, it is a.mainst e('(onmi(, good sense. It is economically debilitating to us
, a people and as a Nation. It Weakens our national strength, stability, and
security.
Otie of the greatest needs of our economy today is for suh a distribution of
th, national income as will stustain mass purchasing power instead of weakening
it, as at present. The people must be able to buy. year in and year out, the pot,iitial plenty of food, fibers, anid manufactured goods and services that our farms,
fill'tories and other industries, businesses. and protessions are capable of proI(huing.
Under the trickle-down theory of prosperity, this potential abundance contimilly threatens us with so-called overproduction caused by the unhealthy coagulation of profits, dividends. and savinurs at the tolp and, everywhere else,
shrinking purchasing power. shrinking markets, and accelerating spasm,- of fear.
This results in top-heavy inventories, cut-backs in production to prop up prices,
and in lay-offs of millions of workers.
We then have the onset of depression and long-term chronic mass unemployfi*,nt, an economic sickness that requires drastic and costly measures to check
and remedy.
..ltouorkers remember past deprcssions" causc-Lack of pu-chasing power
Like most Americans, the auto workers remember this out of our experience

inl 192!9-9.

In those years the American people lost more than 200 billion dollars

it, production: a whole generation was scarred; our appearance of weakness en',,iraged Hitler and Stalin to attempt the conquest of the world. In those 11
years, our democratically elected Government spent and invested 16.3 billion dol60805-50-pt. 8-46
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lars more than it took in: we launched soie public \v4)rks and should have
'e miitigat,,(l uneniplhy mnt ; we tdid not solve the
hili ici , 1Ian[y morv TV.Vs.
lpro)ldell

of lneilp)ynieint.

That problem, which is the infimiished busimss (of the twentieth century, had
a Ina-nit tide of Inore than -S million persons out of work as late as 1940. It was
solved" temporarily by the pick-tip ot defense and. later, war r4i hliction.
Today, that problem is being held off and minimized temporarily by extraordinary exlendittires and production re'qu ired by 15 billion dollarss in national defens,, 35 billion dollars for I('A. and 1.5 billion dollars for arn,s aid to other
,111 fpl'l/l
v lit .t, ttiny in
Pr' waIr stl!fl(ti,,11,
Evet with tliese sti nilants tempolHrailiiy sustaining our economy, conisUin*er

dbt is increasing at a rapid rate a, shown by the following, table:
Total con8.umvr credit in U'nited Stat,.

Date
August 1945 - ------------------------i )evmber 19.5 ----------------------Dsvcvmbtr 1916 -.---------------------

of
Billions
dollars
5 6
-

-

t) 2

Agu.nst 194-; to Octobcr 19,J9
Date

Billions of
dollars

-i)ecember 191t7
-----------I )ecember 1941%
November 1919 - -.

13 7
It
17.

Simultaneou.sly. profit :ind .avingiby the high-income few run ahead of capital
investilli

for plant and inventories.

Cash and bonds conltihlie to acc 'liilatt

and bIconii stagnant in corporate tills.
Neither extraordinary investment in new plant and equipment nr generon'A
i%
dividend payments have been sufficient to so k up the fantastic lnrofits indu'l
has been extractin" from its workers and its custom ners. According t(, the Federail Trade and Sec.uritiv.5 and Exchange (',mninissmins, cash and securilties held
boy United States manufacturing,, corporations amnounted to 1 ;.S billion dollars at
the end of the first quarter of 1947. Two ani a lalf years later, by the end lit
the third quarter of 1949, such holdings had increased by more than 25 percent
to 21.1 billion dollars.
The automobile and parts corporations, during the same period, increased their
cash and G'overnment security holdings by over 160 ')ercent, from 1.1 billion
dollars to 2.9 billion dollars.
General Motors alone leld (W0 million dollars in cash and Government b)ods
as of September 30, 1949. compared to 278 million dollars at the end of 19.45,
shortly after the war had ended. During the same period, ('hrysler's holdi g'
rse from 137 million dollars to 310 million dollars.
These accumulations will, at best. be paid out in dividends to stockholders while
a hirg:e part o)f the population is drawing unemployment insurance and relief.
We see beginning already the simultaneous increase of unemployment and
,dividend payments that characterized the beginning of the 1929 depression.
('Crporate dividend payments rose from 7 billion dollars in 1947 ; to 7.1) billion
dollars in 194,; to 8.4 billion dollars in 1949.
Meainwhile in February 1950, unemployment rose to about 4.8 million inclulin-I,
th)se temporarily unemplo)4ed and waiting to report on new jobs. Another .19
million were working part time-less than 35 hours per week-including 2
million who either worked less than regularly scheduled full-time hours f,,r
not lind
v .(,n, n i( reasons or who accepted part-time jobs because they (uil~l
yetr.
force
this
the
labor
fill-time work. With 800.1)(H) or more to be added to
unemployment is almost certain to be above 5 million by next fall. Last ye;'r.
1.5 million exhausted their unemployment-insurance credits in one or more
qularter's.

These facts indicate economic stagnation, a drift back to prewar conditions.
Although the lines of workers are already lengthening before the unemnplynient-insurance offices. profits in the auto industry are higher than ever before
in history. To give just two examples:
General Motors profits in 1949 amounted to more than 1.1 billion doll:o before taxes and over 600 million dollars after taxes.
C(hrysler profits in 1949 amounted to 213 million dollars before taxes atid
132 million dollars after taxes.
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In both 'orlporations profits after taxes were well in excess of 33 percent ,,f net
worth. It will take less than 3 years of such profits to earn tile stockholders a
return eqliua to their total investment.
'ro fits of this size tlhrow interesting light oilt lhe allegedly crushing burden
of ade'luate pensions. A'((ding to the actuaries, all the benefits provided under
the various insurance title,; (f It. It. C000 would c.,ist 1.3 bIllion Itillrs in '19S50, if
the bill were already in effect. The 1.41) prolits before taxes of mily t%%,o c'poratiMP., General Motors and ('hrysler, were more than sufficient to (' i'er
tihe 4'sls
f these benefits.
Ad'quiutc pensions will help sustain purchasingpower and prosp( rity
Inct'(ies'if llfiiinitimU adequacy assured to aged workers will iot
Ih harled
lhe will be spent quickly, currently, as received.
h'l(ie
will not ie slpent lr mink
(nits, platinum wat'hes, and(orchid1s.
They will Ibe slIIt
at thilt.r'.ery, the
Ile-It
market. the fuel dealers, the dry go4dl.s st ire, wit h the loct or and the druggist
atiiol I lie hospital.
lvr
dllhr o1" this mnley will iavl\e high v'elocily. 11 Ute, the ecomlomlists' terin
fo)r nolliey iii ralpil ('il' l(tllit
Ii, c'.It
,' II lg 1I IIt('
(l
',-,
1iil.\ IIl'it,
.
l prolits
'
as it
llloves. Whatever tie ex ioiiSe of
4 pi)vi di 1ha ;de(tl ite
npelosii'., we shoul id not
hfwk upon it as in add(IedI c( st," but as itpartial solution of the prohlen of liromoting a healthy distrilutioil of tit- nation lal Incllie. It will ihe gomil for business,
g,11141for fa rimi "ers,o4od [ir labri', utid fil the NIt ion Is 1 Nwiie. It Will il'()IhiotV
healthy cIisiinlliti( nl by the American ide,
iclu 111din," 111, agyeI who, I(or tile
simple retain that during their wmirki Ig li\ts they did not get a1 saving wate,
14hIt
10have the funds with which to maintain tilie remainder of their lives at
VN\el

a

lliin

level of
IH.

policycy.
lNow

IGH SHOULD PENSIONS HEt

We have already indicated thaiat we will continue 1,) rely 1Ion private pension
plans obtained by collective Iairgaiiiiii,, mily l
il tliere is a Flderal Ir'~r~unn ill
exi.telice that is lalyilig benefits Suflci'ilt ill ai
lilfotnlt to eiahle the
lie aged
_
to lilaili1;ti| tlheni,-s;elves onl ai Aniricaii .'1,tak(itdrd )1 living.
If it were po()ssib)le, we would lame a figure tilay.
We would like nothing
better than tu be able to tell yoi lhat, wlen ouIr retired nienliber, start recei\ ir
pension checks ill t
tllkl()Illl )f X d(lla's ler li)Iltll, ilere will le no further
iieed foi, our private pension pIlans.
Why no sati,fa(lory budget fiyurc' is available
Through liIi fault of olit's. that _\ lilist, for the time beiinz, 'Iilla ill al lknovn
(juaitity. ()ir lack ()f a satisfactory
ellnelSui'e oif ilie lee(s (f the, a'.'ed can he
trn'led back t(o c'rtainii develhq)III hIs illII thet'
l'-, (ofthe Bureall ()f Llior Stal;sti-"*work oin the Iirepratii
if' family budgets.
The Bureau und e

iok Ihis Nv'ork at the request (

In

[olgres-.

tlhe Spring of

19445, the l.ah|ii and Federal Security Subconini it tee of the (0'onnnlittee oI Apw'' ripiatiIl s f the Homse of' Representatives directed the Bu reau "to filld , mt
A\hat it c.ts
a worker's faniily to live ill lie large 'itivs 4)f tile unitedd States."
Ill lie absence (ifa clear dire(tive- as to the level (it living which (C'miress had
In mind. the Bureau, at first, prepared 14( woirk upIithe . st (of living at two distime.t levels. One wais to be a "iniiill
mcos" level. Tlhe other was to represent
the American .tlar
if i\' i...
At thi,; point, within the technical advisory comuilittee assistimiz the Bureau of
I.Ibor' Statl.li'. an attempt was 1nid' to) ,'Iripthe nilli lll
uiui4't
. transferring
ii li, to the Ameri'an stan(lrd IililLzI
Thi. would have ma(e the "minilliin
l budget laiiger is anid the American
"! a lldarid 1biudget imealingless foll- prl'act lilirl) u
i(s's.
)ii tile o-euse tlit ilhere \\ , ti be an Alle'ricatln -oIa 114nlar'd I lld4't, it vais S4llullt
o '.fril)
l he ni ninlin-c4 ,,t blulg t of all ai|ellitivs and cmllofrts. These, it was
a'Ir'il, elmigc'd
(
in lihe Anericain .I an.: ld
l)11 Igd't . This attelimpit went -;4 far as
1() 111.4 Iv se the mHlli. sio)ll froml

lte

llilmlillll-(Ist

lud"'et

(4I

Suc(h

.1 c(

lllonH

pots

-

',

,l(Ill (of evell our' p)oorest 'at.idlies a s a ratlio.
M ibo'tn
rs o)f' lilt t'4ihiiiiltlee per"'I'd
the very real hlamiier that the eliiai'iaitid
hi(ldg4et \(lld
he('4ilie
tht. guid'' f'r colhleti'e bargaining and legislation while the American standard
I \\,(ultl lie treat, d as a fanciful projection to which no s('ri ,s attention
Woul(l le paid.

IV'h,! tf budget't for an lid'Ir! col
"' is not adequa tc'
'1'o, block these maneuive'rings. the technica (olicomittee and the Bureau felt
i'I
l4ed to abandon the proije('t for a ii American standard budget and to con.
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centrate on preparation of a meaningful minimum-cost budget.
(See the appendix for details of this discussion and its settlement.)
The minimum-cost budget, published in December 1947 under the title "City
Workers' Family Budget," later became the basis for development of the so-called
budget for an elderly couple prepared by the Federal Security Administration in
cooperation with the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
The budget for an elderly couple is the only official measure presently available of the needs of a retired worker and his wife. It is emphatically not, however, an adequate- measure of America's obligations to its retired citizens.
The budget for an elderly couple is not and does not purport to be a budget
representing the American standard of living.
In fact it represents a last-ditch-resistance level of living.
It represents a level which families will struggle desperately to maintain
through dissipation of savings, debt, and charity, no matter how much income
shrinks.
It is the level below which families lose self-respect and social status.
It is officially described as a "necessary minimum" budget which, translated,
means that it is. at best, on the border line of Inadequacy.
Food alolioance is at the public relief l 'el
The food allowance in this budget is at the public relief level. It provides a
monotonous diet consisting in larre part of stews, hamburgers, frankfurters, and1
fish. It allows for turkey or some _o(d cut of meat only three times a year-)n
('hristmas. Thanksgiving, and New Year's Day, according to the commissionerr
of Labor Statistics.
('lothinfi alloir n c is belos, rlicf hIrcl
The sum allowed for clothing is less tian the amounts paid to recipients of
public relief in several inipmrta t cities.
kihlwan(.es for smme chtling items ai,
so s1all as to be ridiculous if they were not s,, hard upon cplle,s forced to li%,e
within them.
Medical care allowance, is obriously insufficient
Although no allowance is made for saving a!.ainst illness, and other hazards,
the medical-care c(mllponent of the rud:-,t is (obviously iiisuflicient to meet tli,'
needs of a couple actuall\ confronted with the type of serious illness to whic'l
the aged are particularly subject. The Iidget's nedicpl allowances are based
on "averag-e" needs, apparently on the implicit assumption that those who suffer
illness above the avera;.ge will somehow manage to borrow from thise who escape
with less than the average. The medical allowance is inadequate to purchase,
even the limited protection offered by the Blue ('ross and Blue Shield plan-.
where those are available to the aged. after provision is made for otler medical
and dental essentials not covered by those plans.
No allowance for car upkcep and operation
The automobile is the re(o-nized symbol of the American standard of liviithroiuZhout the world. A third of all elderly couples own at least a used automo,bile. Yet. by an admittedly arbitrary decision, the cost of upkeep and operation ,
of an automobile was excluded from the budget for an elderly couple.
Budget is 25 percent below arerage per capita consulmption for U. S. A.
The total dollarr amounts allowed to each member of the couple are 25 percent
below average per capita consumption for the population as a whole, depressed
though tit
average is by the poverty incomes of millions of Americans. Takiii
into account the fact that the consumption expenditures of adults tend to be
higher than those of children, the gap between the budget's allowances and tile
average per capita expenditure by a(lults must be greater than 25 percent.
The budget sells America short
The budget standard falls far short of the level of consumption needed to sutain a full-employment economy in the United States. In budgeting for a dull.
monotonous, and poverty-haunted old age, it sells America short.
It first assumes that America cannot afl'rd a decent old age for its people.
It then sets levels of expenditures for then that will prevent the absorption
of enough goods and services to keep the economy going at full-production aiI
full-employment levels. If the consumption of the aiged is. illpractic', limited
to the budget level, then the budget will justify itself. For with production
geared to that level, America will not be able to afford a decent living for iti
elderly citizens.
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Pensions present and proposed are bel&w the pitifully inadequate budget
Measured even by the meager standards of the budget for an Elderly Couple,
pensions presently paid and those prol)osed in H. R. 6000 are disgracefully
i nadequa te.
According to the latest official figures, it would cost $1,720 a year or $143 a
month for an elderly couple living in I)etroit to sustain life at the miserably low
level of the Budget for an Elderly ('ouple.
Grossly insufficient though the budget is. its cost is nevertheless more than
: : times the average pension currently being paid to such a couple under the
Federal l)rogrami.
It is substantially more than double the avorag, payment which would result
from enactment of H. It. (ON0.
A1 b.ttcr bud('t is fl( fd(., to maintain firing standards
We start from the premise that all A\merican willing to pull their weight in
the produtive process are entitl,,d to an Aimerian
tandimrd of living both
\hi'' th.\ Vork :aid4 ;'t
" :
h,~' na d - it ti.
'-sib'e for them to continue
actively to participate in tle Nation's work.
We reject the notion that bcau.iS a ian l:m 5 made his full lifetime contribution to the American standard of living he is no longer entitled to live at
that standard.

Pensions sh-ould provide a livim that is a reward for work well lone, not a
penalty for inability to continue at work. len.sionis are a matter of right and
not of charity. Pension amounts must therefore satisfy in full the retired
worker's legitimate claim to an equitable share in the fruits of the economy to
which he has devoted his working years.
For this purpose we need a measure of that claim. The budget for an elderly
couplel e is obviously not a satisfactory measure. It would be appropriate for
your committee, perhaps in cooperation with the Joint committee e on the
Economic Report and the Senate Labor and Public Welfare ('ommittee, to call
upon the statistical agencies of the Government to develop a proper measure of
the cost of maintaining an elderly couple at the American standard of living.
We urge that you do so.
.1 tentatire approach to an American standard
Meanwhile, the aged are with us and growing more numerous with each day
that passes. Their need is in the present. They cannot wait until we calculate
the cost of meeting our obligations to them.
We need some tentative measure now that will serve as a guide in taking at
least the first steps in fulfillment of that obligation.
We have attempted to prepare such a guide. You will find it spelled out In
detail in the appendix.
We have prepared it with full awareness of the limitations of our statistical
resources in the face of a task of this magnitude. Because of those limitations
we have been forced to fall back, for items involving nearly half of our final
(,)-t figure, gn the allowances specified in the inadequate Budget for an Elderly
couple . Such revisions as we have made are based in their entirety on recognized Government authority. The sources upon which we drew for these revisions do not purport, in presenting their own data, to reflect the American
standardd of living.
For these reasons it is clear that even the revised budget represents a level
-f living substantially lower than the American standard.
The dollar cost figures reduce the level still further because, in pricing the
quantities of the various items, we have relied almost entirely on prices collected
I,.% the Bureau of Labor Statistics in connection with its (onsumers' Price Index.
These prices are for goods of the relatively low quality purchased by wage and
salaried workers' families with average incomes of $1,524 in the years 1934-36.
It must be understood therefore that, in terms of both the quantities and the
qualities of the goods included in the revised budget, it falls far short of the
level of living which retired American workers may claim as their right.
What the budget allows
We invite the committee's careful examination and analysis of this revised
budget and the appendix in which the details of its composition are set forth.
In presenting this adjusted but still woefully inadequate budget, we challenge
anyone to point to a single item for which our allowances are too generous. Even
after our revisions, the budget allowances are pitifully small, as may be seen from
an examination of some of the quantities and qualities provided.

I-
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The budget allows no steak better than round steak.
The budget allows one-eighth of a pound of btter per person per week. This
is 61., pounds per year while last year 11.4 pounds of butter were produced for
every man. wvonian, and child in the United States.
The allowvanlies for clothing and house furnishings were taken directly from the
Budget for an Elderly couplee . Items in these two) categories that are made of
(O4)ttoli are the equivalent o)f 15 p)unis of raw cotton per person per year. This
tilnes 11.0(K) :ged equall, 165,M0'4 ))000 pounds or 330.00) bales. ('ottonl consUniltin by the elderly w(aild have to be considerably above thi. levl to) have
ally jlti (,al, impact oln the size o)f our cottoJn surplus.
The inale member of the c ulple may have 21" shirts per year of which one must
be a wrk shirt.
lie iiay buy 1 1.(l union suit, per year pius two-fifths each of an undershirt and a
pair of ln(herdrawers-in other words, the equivalent of less than two sets of
underwear per year.
For housework, hi wife is allowed one house dres-4 every year anld one aplrm
every 21 -,yea rs.
The nian is allowed one V-er 'it every S years.
Ile is allowed ni umbrella. but he gets one rainc(',at every 25 years and a
lat \\'o'k- mit to ille pa in"ever. 4
comiibinia tilon of rusher., air(t l.c al11(1 In(I(4it- th
yea rs.
Ili wife gets no raincoat, but she is permitted one unlbrella every 20 years
and the equivalent of one pair of rubbers ()r galoshes every 10 years.
The wife is allowed eighty-five mne-hundredths of a handkerchief a year. or one
every year and 9 weeks. Her husband does slightly better. lie gets ninety-twv,
one-lhindredths o)f a handkerchief every year. or one every year and five weeks
The wife is allowed 4112 pairs of stockings a year of which 11,:t are (.,ttol
:ind 21,2 are rayon. She ik permitted to huy a pair of nylons once every year and a
, pairs of si i.ks a Near of which 31-, are c)ttolo.
half. Her husband is allowed 41 %
The man is allowed one wool suit every 4 years plus one cotton or tropical
worsted suit every 16 vea',s.
We have revised the transportation budget upward to provide 2.200 miles a
year. ,,r 42.3 inile-s a wvek, 4if autonomybile travel fill. tile ,ne-third of the couple'.
issiiiled to have carq.
The dental-'are allowance, which was taken from the Budget for an Elderly
Couple. :illomvs the woman one dental examination and prophylaxis every 25
yea r4 a nd the man one every 30 years.
In the recreation budget. which we have taken intact from the budget for
an elderly couple. one would expect that ample provision would be made fo" ;I
worker and his wvife who are no longer occupied by work. However, the budget
allows them to indulge in the American family's favorite form of recreationattendance at the moivies-11 times a year or less than once a month. This
budget will not help Hollywood out of its current doldrums.
Is there anyone who will say that allowances of the kind recited above :ir,'
Is their'
too liberal for those who have served our ec(momy for a lifetimee!
anyone who will say that it is morally wrong for the aged to expect more than
this from a Nation that has. nt least in principle. acknowledged ant Pell,,Ini,
responsibility to its retired citizens?
This still inadequate budget costs about $2,100 a year or $174 a month.
thove
Our revised budget, with allowances for many items as inadequate as
city
the
in
we have listed, would cost $2,089.49 a year or about $174 a month
of Detroit with prices at the November 1949 level.
This is $323 a year niore than the estimated $1,766 Detroit cost of the budget
for an elderly couple as of tile same month.
This difference of over 18 percent arises out of changes which we have made
affecting only the food. transportation, and nedical-care allowances of the budget
half
for an elderly couple. These categories account in the aggregate for less than
the cost of that budget.
this kind,
While it is unsafe to jump to conclusions in technical matters of
it is certainly within the realm of possibility that. had reliable data been available
quali'y.
for complete adjustment of all the categories, for both quantity and stalnl
nr
American
truly
a
with
consistent
the cost of a completely revised budget
of living might have been computed at a figure 40 to 50 percent higher tlllnn
In that event, the cost would be
the cost of the budget for an elderly couple.
As noted in the appendix, there
in the neighborhood of from $2.475 to $2,650.
are indications that the figure should be even higher.
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Acceptable information not living available for such a thoroughgoing revision,
we have had to content ourselves with aldJlstitents confined to three major catedifferen('es by
gories of the budget. We present below a table slo\\iilg thie (st
couple.
elderly
an
for
budget
the
and
budget
revised
the
categories between
later
nmionth
any
for
Since there is no detailed break-down for the BFE('
than June 1947, the table shows tie official figures for that month and our
e..timates for November 1949.
B tter food. a car, more adequate mcdicral care
The committee and the public , which has an important stake in t heso hearihigs. are entitled t ain explanation oif the lirtim re of the revisiins which increased the cost so greatly. For the details, svte the appendix.
In general terns, we provided a tastier and mreie a ied diet : we allowed
one third of the couples a car: and w Tnade it piossihle for then to pay for the
hospital and surgical care available umder the Blut, ('riss and Blue Shield plans.
Summary comparison of cost of rcrised hudfgt in I't roit, Vor uubr 19 9. with
cost of budget for (in (ldCrl/ couple in san cit!/. Jne 19 7 and Norim!hcr 19 19
BIud(get for an elderly
coulde

Percent i.-

t
I

June 19-17 1

Total -------------------------------F ood , total ..............................
Family food at home
(G',t

nweals ;erved .

- --...........

.

.

M,,ds purchased (net additional cost) _
H ousing, total --------------------------Rent, heat and utilities .......................
Hotisehold operations ........................
household furnishings .----------------------

Clothing, total ..........................

Novem her

14 1 .Y t, 3
tl
w

N( )vi'
ei
194!

N ovem her
1949 4

1949 2

s $1, +;35.

higet hi her

Is

$1, 760

540

SF9

4S9
29
23

50(6

6

724

7r5s

3

.35. 7

41;

35.7
35. 7
35. 7

o24

0

505

571
107

0

45

41;

(I
0

i1F i

0

104

29
24

115/

Man ...........................................

0

W ,man ----------------------------------------

O ther, total -----------------------------.Mdical care ---------------------------------Prsonal care ----------------------------------RH,'ration and reading .-------------------I o,deco -------------------------------------Tr:nsportation ................................
(lift,
and contributions --------------------

3.5

34
71
22
M
48

:GS

402

115
34
76

l3
34
70;

25
67

51

251

0
0
0

113

6

Is 3

I Federal Security Agency, Social Security Administration. Division of Research :ind StAtit i',, rle:ise
IihId "Cost of Budget for an Elderly Couple in Schveted Citive , ' NMi . 11.1949, p. 3
N,. appendix for methods of computing cost of selpa,:ile cate-gories. I )iffer.n.,, in (Itrilit N pecification,
httween the items priced for the budget in June 1947 and those priced for CPI in No%ember 1.49 ma N
mike, for some small incomparabilitic, as between the figures shown for those 2 months.
S,',v
appendix for detailed explanation of content and cost computation with reqlwct to food, medical care,
and transportation allowances.
Percentages computed before rounding off dollar figures.
(-iven by FSA (see footnote 1) for Detroit a' $k higher as result of error in computing allowance for medical
care. Correct figures shown in this table are from letter from FSA dated February 17, 1950.
NOTE.-Items do not necessarily add correctly becatie of rounding.

The food allowance provides what the United States Department of Agriculture ealls its "moderate cost" food plan. The foods provid d under this plan are
doseribed by the Department as "the amounts purchased by families having an
i"Coe approximating the average family income for the Tnited States" with
"slizlit adjustments" for "nutritional adequacy."
Studies have shown that about one-third of all elderly couples own cars,
1)(1 we have made allowance for that proportion to operate and maintain them.
Those in this one-third have been assumed to use their cars to the extent of 2.200
miles per year. Their allowances for transportation in publi(c conveyances have
Ween reduced drastically on the assumption that most of their travel would be by
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automobile. The allowance for replacement of the car is figured on the same
inadequate'basis as in the city workers' family budget-that is, they are allowed
an annual sum based on the cost (f a used car at prices that prevailed in 1941.
Il adjusting the medical-care allowance, we were guided by the statement of
the Federal Security Administration that "the necessary minimum of medical
care varies widely from family to family and from year to year, and hence those
categories cannot he bud-etted in the same sitse as can otlter segments of family
spending."
We %vere therefore faced with the choice of allowing substantial
savings to provide against the need for hospitalizatio0n or surgery. (,r to reduce
the allowance for the indivi(lual comple by amalgamating its risks with those
of other families through memnbershil in the Blue roiss and Blue Shield plans.
(Both tiese plans Ial)pen to he (open to the aged in Detroit, althoim.rli thty' an
not in all cities.) allowancess for items covered fly these
s which had beeii
separately providedl in the budget for an elderly ciiple,w\ere, of course, delete(
from the revised budget.
IBe it noted ill passing that the (o)st of plrovi(linlz adeqiluate pensions wiul(i bu,
lower Iy som ethin-- like $1.*,3 a year )er cmllile if the intdical, surgical, anil
hopitalization needs tof the aged were provided for under a comprehensive
national health pr(qgrarn 4f the kind mr umion and 'I() have long adlvocatcd.
One last revision of the budget tloxw's from the three described above. ''l,
animont allowed fo}r ,-ifts and co
'tributions
in the Iudet for an elderly could,'
is calculateil at 3 percent of the c'st of all the other items.
Even a slihitl)
higher standard of living assumes greater particilpation in c'nmunity and family
life and \\e have therefore retained the same ratio.
This is the sum total of all the a(ljustnients we have made in the budget for
an elderly couple.
It would he interesting to know whether there is anyone, here or elsewhere.
who thinks we have mine too far in this careful and conservative effort to approach
more nearly the cost of providing an American standard of living for our retired
workers.
.tincrican standard will bc achieved
We refuse to rec(ncile ourselves to anything less than the American standard
of living for those who have spent their working years in productive effort.
We propose to win that standard as a matter of right.
We prefer that it he achieved and enjoyed through an integrated Nation-wide
plan covering every member of the labor force no matter where he works.
Until such a program is in full operation, however, we shall consider it our
and economic responsibility to continue to press through collective bargaining for pensions to supplement the Federal program.
Measured against the cost of the revised budget, average pensions presently
paid to an elderly couple are short by more than .$130 a nionth. Average pensions
payments called for by H. R. 6000 would be short by more than $100 a month.
These deficiencies would be greater if measured against the cost of a bud'l',t
that reflected the full cost of maintaining an American standard of living.
More adequate pensions for aged widones
In developing the revised budget we encountered one problem which deserN'4
the most serious consideration by your committee and by the Congress.
We found that the average wife is younger than her husband and, age for
age, has a life expectancy greater than his.
In other words, the average widow may expect to live 10 to 15 years beyond
the date of her husband's death if it occurs after age ;5.
The present law provides, and H. R. 6000 proposes, pensions for a surviving
aged widow equal to one-half of the pension paid the couple while the husanrmd
lives.
Available studies indicate, however, that maintenance of a given standard if
living costs a single person at least two-thirds as much as a two-person family.
This raises another. grave question as to the adequacy of one aspect of thne
Federal pension system. We believe Congress should rectify the hardships 11 ,w
imposed upon the aged widow upon the death of her husband.
One method of doing this would be to provide a pension rate for the retired
couple sufficiently large to permit the wife to save enough so that, together N%
ith
her survivor's benefit, she would be able to continue living on an American
standard to the end of her days.
Added to the cost of the revised budget, this would require total pension l)aYments for the couple very substantially in excess of $2,100 per year.

moral
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The disadvantage of this method is that it is based on the average situation. It
will provide more savings than are needed for widows dying shortly after their
husbands and not enough for others who survive for longer than 1) or 15 years.
Another, and in our view, the preferable approach would require an increase
ii, the pension rate for surviving aged widows to at least two-thirds of the pension paid the couple.
III. THE ECONOMIC POSITION OF THE AGED

Having developed a budget which shows that an elderly couple needs more
than $2,089.49 a year, or $174 a month, to inaintain an American standard of
living, let us turn now to what the aged actually have. The contrast between
what they should have and what they do have is shocking.
Income
Eleven million of our population (not counting those in institutions) are 65
Y,:i rs of age or older.
0f these. 312 million had no cash income whatsoever in 194..
)f the remaitiing 712 million, 41., inilli(on had inconie. of le.s than $1,000 for
the year.
''he median income for the entire 7 ,, million who did have some income was
,so0 for the year.
The difficulties which the aged enc(nunter in attempting to support thenilseves
are evident from the fact that in the next-lowest age group, 55 to ;4, median
ilm')me amounted to $1,898 or considerably more than double the median for
thwo'Nwho have reached retirement age.
il,,',ne and family statue
Age does not always mean the end of family responsibilities. Because of the
low incomes of the aged, families headed by older jwrsons live on a drastically
lower economic plane than do those headed by younger persons.
)f the 38,530,000 families in the United States in 194S, nearly one ill eight, or
-I.720,000 families in all, were headed by persons 65 years of age or older.
InI families of all sizes, the incomes of families headed by aged individuals
were strikingly lower than those headed by younger persons.
In two-person families, for exaniple, 37.2 percent of those headed by men or
NAinen 65 years of age or older had incomes of less than $1,000 for the year, as
'olitrasted with only 11.9 percent of those headed by younger individuals.
t)ily 19.2 percent of the two-person families headed by aged hiersons had
iiconies of $3,000 or over, while 51.8 percent of the families with younger heads
l a(d incomes in that bracket.
Median income for the year was $1.436 for the two-person families with older
.,:d. or less than half the median of $3,000 for the others.
Almost two-thirds of the two-person families headed by aged individuals had
iicwonies of less than $2,000 in 1948.
Facts in the census report on 1948 family income and the report oi lowv-ilcome
families prepared for the Joint Committee on the Economic Report show how
tidividuals and families tend to sink economically after the family head passes
the 65-year mark.
Percent of all individuals
not in families with
head- aged-

Income

25 to 64

65 and over

Percent or 2-person famlies with heads aged-

21 to 64

65 and over

57.9

73 2

11.9

37. 2

$1,() to $2,000 ---------------------------------

24. 7

17.0

15.3

29.2

$2,M) to $3,000 --------------------------------3
M.
,10) and over ---------------------------------

20.2

5.2

21.0

14.4

1,Piler $1,000

--------------------------------

-

Mhlian --------------------------------------

17.2
$1,447

4.6
$697

51.8
(1)

19.2
$1,436

Over $3,000 but cannot be computed exactly.

The low incomes of the aged might be cause for less concern if it were possible
for them to live out their last years on farms. However, only about one out
of six of all single individuals over 65 and families headed by persons that old
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or over actually ' o live En farms.
The remaiinder, who must face tile highercosts of off-fariii liv lug, had iniedi;
hi miles of $1 .472 in 194-S. Nonfa i
twoiliers()r families with aged heads had a median iconme of $1,5_ i;.
Ifl(*oincxo (i v'/,
betitfiviarics
Our Federal pelisioi ,3-steni was designed, in theory* at least, to relieve thle
aged of the econwi
PII( pire'ssure to inake whait are often fruit less efforts to supI 'ort
t themselves. With pension payments at present lvlit
fail,,s iiseral
t)3
i,
ilccoliijlisii thlit pun los..
The Federa11' 1Secui1rity' Agenicy, 11 ('Oas
conwledId(a1ta1 ( ill tle totalI U iia 13
inclie
E11
from all son rces, incld1inrg Federal insurance payiments. of all agedI ereficia rife,
onl tile OAS I roster iii I194,S-49.
( These bieneficia ries i lud~e-. ill adl itioi to thos-4,
drawing primary andI wife's benefits under the priiEini p~rogramn, reeli~i 'uits o)f
aizei WidowNNS' lind( Parents' lieliefits as well as'- at uie.igible utuiuailier who 113141
(dependenit ('hildlreii drawing benefits.
Of the 1,270)000( aged ('1uiples
Utid lonalrrie I pi-is ril dr'aNjug beailit s, t he
Agency calculates that :37 liercerit, or 470,00E1 , land total a iia
inucomies ()f lvss

Inicomnes

another :37 percent were b~etwveen $5W0 and $999.

(4

Thlus thle total Iinc(omies of nearly three-fourths o(0'i Iiagedl coujiles m id nonlma rried1 persons w~h4
were beraeticii es, of ourll 1'edera I iosrance systein werev
less, tha111 $1.41M).
( )Illy .5 percent had1( inci(omes o A' 0.1
W more.
More than 1131 f of all aigedl persl )h drPawing old( w:1 and'
111sinrvivors' liw-1'ii4'4c
benefits, 84".0(10 in number, were married arid living with their sipotses,..

Freedom from

dependlency f( r thle aged and freedom of the young from the

Oftenl ilupE I)sSi ie lii'E leii (II sill 1jport ing, agedl relatives are (el'tahl
31IiJ
am1113'i''th
IiflaE~r lirli)s4s of aiiy pei(m~i pi'oL-V31Iii.
These nrjI 5',to(P),
ourI! Fed(erl Iprogr'1am lus fa iledI signally3 to acc' milish

because of the i nadequacy of its Iperiefit Strulcturie.
Of the 1,270,000) a1ged1 (iples an
rd iii Pn-narrie(1 lirsoins draw
~ing ( A MI benefit',
Wlioli
4NPEr
o. slighit 1 less than halIt. a1re liv iwn- by t heinsell'es. (owr
'(11 I 1I4II(f
w
th.('i I'
l1 inmeS witll, thi se. of tile eniti re _I ill) (ifauead heiefficiarie'. stl,2gE's.tS Ilint .1
little Eltee(eill ill(-'oIlie rEMps a 14 ig way i 31voidingr fepeCI) ll(Ni(.
(13111 fill tilie 19(l li.'rieicia r14' slloNN.
A on 13'sZi of the Federal Securi ty Auri('c
that only :39 per4'elit of thope ith iIIE'llnes of lv-ss 111311 "S.00 live 1)by im'e'*
POs Mt(ln1 $2.001)4
to $1,2.54140.
as cl uhf 'a red within S-4 Ierceiit of tiho se wvithI iie
T,-~4 hoE liv~e
temelves
.,
arIe tol a hiighi ole-ree h idepenident, even thoi'lJi
some11113 lhe recel iir part of their zuppmr
rma(i ~rr I'ci
'tll i41(i'.
coEeaiil
'1incide A'ithI,
Livinri wvitlIi others stilge('St.1 Iltll(oughl it doeIts lIot
,,li1st be 1jel I illiiii ill keXjjiiill~ the aNV31ilT1'iiese (ulifl~CIiPI
(leJI lei I14'\
all. tim1re.(1 the proportiE fls olf tile agv(l inl tile t\Vo grro1P.R. NePvCI'th'l(ss. thet
faicts seemi to indelicate that the ha.' numbers of ourll elder citizens wvho live iii 31
if their inicomies Wver increased IN
win iliepenjlell(cII
s1319' (if (d eendency i 1(-1~
relatti vely smal11 anmounits.
The folPvrgIgi's oiiiplited froml (lultu ill tile report 4)11 141w ilil~ic~l faiiiilif''
Pirepalredl for the JTii it 4 committee onl tile LEmiE nii Rei'irt 1~ int to a (close r. ]:Iti4)Iillill between inicomhe size a1nd( (lenen~cv.

Annual income 1948-49

Xii agedlO. '
benetficiaries

L4'ssthan 900
$5e0 toa &500~
$1500 to $149
$1,M00 to $1,999
- - -- - - - - - -- - - -$2,000 to $2,499 -- - --

-

-4701,

-76i,

OAx
Aed

(WO
470),000
190, 000
000
38,000

,

benefici-

iii!b
tieslv'iiiby

IS3, 000
252, (O0W
101. 000
50,. 000
32,00

Iincome
Percent it,
(.11living hv
then';ek S

l

"W

NOTE.-The original percentage figures for incomes $2,500 and up are too small to permit carrying the
calculations above that point without distortion resulting fromn rounding off.
A ged -inericz?18 h are nro m~aritigs to wpak of

Amnericanis reach retirement age with no savings to speak of. Because of the
inadequac-y of their incoines during their working years, they cannot possiblY
hope to accumulate enough savings to provide for their old age.
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To provide a single man aged 65 with a life income of only $100 a month
bir the 14.4 years he may expect to live (according to the 19.37 Standard Annuity
'T'able) would require $17,2S0.
As against this need. 70 percent of all Americanii spending units having incomes
(ifless than S.300 in 194,s lhad less than 5()() in liquid assets as of early l949.
liquid assets were less than $500 for 54 percent of those with in'leoies of
.E00 to 5..)00 anld even fol' 22 percent of Ithose with in'omes oif $5.0(0) oro, er.
III the absence of all aeqtiate Federal pelsion plan tile va st najorit y of tIIe
HL2'" are v'miil,iiic'ally slilbllergea ind a re forced t) bec('illie (el)endet ts )ifrelates," public(,r private clmrity.
This is not security in old age.
IV.

co((IRA(;E AN~ 1W
IN EI'rT,

FO)R 01.1) A(,E A N I) ![8I 14.11

Y

The revisiols of tile Social Seciril y Act contained in II. R. )0() s passed by
Ill( 11I t41'
ar(e a definIite step frwa rd. Ilowever. w'e believe maniy more ,.,iiilrlicti\ye ai1eii(lllelhilts ar11' necessary if the Federal social seiirity program is to
pr,ivide adequately for retired aInd disabled 'workersand their dependents.
(Mr proposals, which are ill line with the ('l() rec'nhnenilatimi[previously
presented to this commnlittee. go further than the reconmiendatiois ()f the Federal
Security Administration, the (sselntia ls of which are in II. I. 2.
lPl'evio,, experience s1uzgsts that the bill passed by this (O,ngress Inay stanI
for s nme time wit hoiut further adjustment oif beiietits, eligibility and coverage
to liiiet tile hllnall needs of tile Alericaln peopile and t44 strengtle ()illr e('c4,iliy.
ir this additional reason, w\e urge the c,mointtee to give careftil consi(lerition
to) ,iimr proposals for amendments to the bill before you.
What you and the congress s finally (14 with this bill may determine the degree
of security that aged voiklers a111d their (ldepe(lents can expect from their Goverinuent f)r"so I years to coie.
It will have a1n impact 111),411 the future ,'intent (,f c,'fllect iye bargaining.
Ct,,r, rvil .ri,
og 1 be practically iircr(i. l,iilidiiiq
flrm('r.( and
(1
ired fr71-M lahor
Ill proiposilg a 1mor41'e nearly ade(lflI;,
pleasure of secillrity t'mr o1(d age' an(1
disability.v we \\alit nothing foi ourlves that NN(, i'e not willing ntrld e.:r 14
-Ihae
With al the American pveo)he. including fainers, hired fariii lahimi, self('i111fl yed tsilness and professiillI persons.
'Tlie facts regarding farin 4)perat4,rs' equities. an( savings, presented t44 ypil
by Mr. Altilmeyer. show tile lieed fr extending tlie i nliran('e ..
t.cii t to IhItvi.
111,
t wvilh other svlf-velnpl,)yNv ]pe'smns..
llirel farm w4,rkers havye been and are today the almwt forgo tten nin amen
w(itenl ill mir society anll ill our ec(inol11y.
They have liv
excluded fron
all
lalhikr ind( s(ial
legislation during the pmst 15 yea rs. But hlie Nati, i has 4I mlrft4.d
tlitir ins foi W.1. .er'i(.e.
I1,4th their sis
:and daughters hlave (I' e the h:1-rd
w,,'k in plailitim, ('ullivating and ha r,vesting the ainalant farin 1Ibiti,,n 4f
-,l~
pst
14) years .
il lions wellt in1to4 factories to |iirl it t tlie var ]'rm(luiction
tllit sIimitened tile war an ndmade it less (c4)stl1y ill lives and money : a11y haye
I'4'tWiried t4) tile fari
labor lilarket ; otherss alternate between i'mcmered farll an1d
c'.r1 ed fact,)ry employment, taking w4',rk N here they can illd it.
As a griup, hired l'arm workers are the I4west paid. the nwst irregularly eml11,,ved. the least organized and the lea-t secure during their wv4rking likes.
handicapped by natural force'; governing farming an d their ,owi Government's
di-,'riminati,,n against theni
during their working lives, their lack of security
ill old :ge is a Ipers ilal and family calamity. They should le a(lmitted toi ,.oiveruner
id
tie bill before y,u. so, that they may have somne in',ome iii their ,Ild
aI:,', inadequate though it wvill be because of their low and irregular waged(uring
tll i r"
\\' al
k

nll i v e s,
.

Mr. Altnleyer's statement that it is administratively feasible to cover farmers,
,4t0her self-employed and hired farm labor Ihs not been controverted, though
it imy be disputed for other reasons.
Evidence of growing support for such extension ,)f coverage, coning from many
groups, including the State' and National farm organizations. and the re('mimnendatioi of this committee's own Advisory Council. suggest that you should zi all
the way in extending coverage, exeeptin only
1 mnenibers of religious orders ;in(I,
for constitutional reasons, State and local government emlihoyees fir whotu
(overage can be optional.
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Making the monthly benefit amount a proportionof the worker's monthly wage
The purpose of a benefit formula should be to provide monthly benefit payments that, based upon the insured worker's monthly wage, will provide him with
a decent living in his retirement during old age or disability. As will be shown
in a later section of this statement, funds to pay these benefits can be supplied
by a combination of pay roll contributions and general funds.
It seems to us misleading to talk of monthly benefits related to average
monthly earnings and then to average the insured worker's earnings out over
his entire working life. In nearly all cases, this means spreading earnings over
periods in.which, through no fault of his own and in spite of his best efforts
to find work, he was unemployed and without wages or other Income, or wa.s
employed short time at reduced weekly and monthly wages.
H. R. 6000 lessens the injustice by excluding years of unemployment (less
than $200 to $400 in earnings.)
The pattern of irregular employment which was prevalent In. but not peculiar
to, the automotive industry before the war is built into the wage records of our
members. The future holds the threat of a return of that pattern of irregularity
so long as the industry persists in its present price and production poli'itThis makes It necessary for us to urge upon you the adoption of a benefit
formula that, carrying forward the motive of H. R. 6000, attains the objective bPy
relating benefit payments to wages earned in the highest quarters of the five
best consecutive years.
Unless such a relationship governs the computation and payment of benefit,.
aged and disabled workers who have studiedi statistical tables of average earnings and monthly benefits are going to be disillusioned and resentful when. otn
receiving the benefit payments. they find that their earnings, nearly always
irregular, have been ironed thin to cover periods of low or no earnings, and rni
average taken as the base for surprisingly small monthly benefits. Like other
people, retired workers and their dependents do not live on statistical averages:
they live from day to day, from one meal to the next, and from one Income
payment to the next.
Other changes in the benefit formula to provide for higher monthly payments
In part I we have given the defiits that would he left by the benefit provisions of the present law and various proposed amendments.
To provide benefit payments approaching the standards of minimum adequa,'v
we have described in parts I and II, the following additional amendments t,1
H. R. 6000 are necessary and we strongly support the CIO recommendation tht
they be adopte , should be increased to $4,800 from the present $3,000,
1. The wage ).ase
which the House Ways and Means Committee raised to only $3,600, despite youur
Advisory Council's recommendation that it be raised to $4,200.
The proportion of workers whose full time earnings were covered by the $3,000
ceiling when first set was greater than the proportion that would be so covered
by $4,800 now. (See chart, p. 102, pt. I, Senate Finance Committee Hearii.Moreover, more of the costs of the system will be met by a
on H. R. 6000.)
lower rate of contribution if the taxable wage base Is increased to $4.800.
2. Benefits should be related to the length of coverage as well as to past wage The I percent annual increment in the present law should replace the one-half
percent in H. R. 6000.
3. In addition to using 50 percent of the first $100 of the average monthly wage,
the percentage of the remainder of the monthly wage should be increased froml
10 to 20 percent. Using 10 percent of wages over $100 flattens the different :l
which the retired worker had during his working life under the wage "structure."
so-called. As logic and Justice are introduced into the present wage Jungle, watieand benefits must be leveled up, not down.
4. The use of the high quarters which we have urged earlier is essential if
benefits are not to be a distorted caricature of what the insured worker actuallY
earned while working.
Of course, the above proposals to have fiill meaning require the remov.tl of
the $150 a month benefit ceiling contained in H. R. 6000. Such a ceiling would
deprive retired workers of dependents' allowances. We urge the CIO reconinendation that there be no dollar ceiling, but that the maximum for combined
primary and family benefits be 80 percent of the base average monthly wage. n Together, these amendments would result in benefit payments approximati
what an insured worker, reading the various benefit formula tables, assumes he
is entitled by law to receive.
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Larger benefits for widows and other dependents are recommended
For the reasons stated in section III, we endorse the CIO recomendation that
the widow of an insured worker be paid two-thirds of the benefits paid the couple,
(or 100 percent of the primary benefit.
We also endorse the CIO recomendation that the allowance for the first child
or dependent parent of a deceased worker be increased to 75 percent, as proI,,sed In H. R. 6000.
We support the CIO recommendation for a minimum of $50 a month for all
insured workers and the CIO endorsement of H. R. (000's present allowance for
outside e earnings up to $50 a month.
We support the CIO recommendation that liberal wage credits be allowed
veterans for their period of service, the cost to be met from the general revenues.
v. THE NEED FOR, AND THE FEASIBILITY OF, PERMANENT AND TEMPORARY DISABILITY
INSURANCE AND REHABILITATION

The worker who, because of p&orninent or temporary disability, is unable to
\'u'rk and earn wages, can become Just as broke, hungry, cold, disljossessed,
anldepressed as either (a) the iineinployed brother for sister who is able and
willing to work but is unemployed through |10 fault tot his or her own, or (b)
the aged worker who has chosen or been forced to retire.
The Social Security Act for 15 years has provided some measure of security
t the able unemployed and to the aged worker. But it has provided nothing for
rhe worker who, however willing le may be, is temporarily or permanently
di:aibled and incapable of working.
Often, if not always, it costs more to be unemployed an(d disabled by sickness
or accident than to be simply unemployed but well and able to work. Fees for
doctors, nurses, other personal services, hospital care, medicines, sick-room equipnit and therapeutic and prosthetic devices are all extra. They are piled on top
of the normal living expenses, tending to drive the disabled worker and his
family into debt and to create all the family and social stresses and strains that
' company such a descent into hardship.
Normal family life and development of the children may be disrupted, even

wrecked by the catastrophe of unemployment plus disability plus extra expense
plus total lack of income.

Normal recovery and rehabilitation of the disabled 1)readwinner are often

delayed or prevented by this drying up of funds and credit and accompanying
a1xiety.
This anxiety and the actual deprivation suffered by him and his (lepEndents
art, not dispelled so long as his only recourse is to charity or relief. No program
whii.h involves a means test (-an be considered t) offer security to the worker
al,(i his family.

Di abilityy insurance, in H. R. 6000 is a historic first .tcp-but too linlitcd
Now, in H. R. 6000, the House has made a start toward filling in this tragic
and costly gap in the Social Security Act. It proposes to insure and make eligible
for total and permanent disabilityy benefits all those persons to be covered by the
anliended OASI title of the act. Though unnecessarily limited and inadteuate,

this is a historic first step in the direction of providing sec'urity against a lazard

wl;,,d daily by everyone in both industrial afnd farn communities.
Oisability, either for a temporary period or perniaiently, is not confined to
od aze. All workers of all ages are subject to accidvntal injuries and disto'lses
that may impair or destroy working capacity.
The incidence and frequency tof permanent and total incapacity per thousand
W1,rkers has been found to be approximately as follows:
Number becoming permanently and totally disabled, per 1,000 workers
Age of workers
20yers

30 v rs -------------------------------

Number

Age of workers

2
2

50 years

60 years ..... ......

Number

77--------------------------

...... ............

28

- Tabular rate of disability derived from third actuarial valuation, under the Railroad
Retirement Act (1946).
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7 ,iu1poraIr) dimaility in.,iurawu i.s also ncc'dcd
Ili addition to a lwrinanent and total disability henefit, it is ie.e.: lv that
iwrkers have prote'timl a,.-ainst warye Iw'.s (hnrinp4
t1,'rii(1s
of tentilmjrary di.slil~iy. We support the ('I() recomimiellation tha t you restore h ) Ii. It.W-1.
the admlliltistratioll JIrpo()sal for it national .,\)steim ()f tenllorary (lisalility il sutraie thtt was included in 11. It.28'13 atid liiro'ided maxilitin pirinary Ilettefit'(i' $30 a week and .445 for a worker with Itree or lmortle deji|edettts for a maximum
(lriralt ion of 26 weeks.
We are not willing to leave to chance the question of whether or not a worker
is protc('(tionl during such periods.
kithbough four States have taken act ion in this field, we remember too well
Iew 3-S yea'S that elapsed before all Stat.s ella.ted workil tte's coithipl'tat il laws.
W
aire not content to wait another st('h period for State at'tion in the fieli (d
11tiiittt,1lti~mial disability protect olt.
Eveti if the period could ie slbe
irtete4il
h 'i ihie Federal-State device workers (10 no(t desire the inadequate, inelittable.
at cliwork pro gra is that inevitably resil t frmon a State-Iiy-State, ail lr'ach.
\ ittalor ,tep in lileetillg the problem of illusecl'ity is illcllsiuiii (f a. c''ioliltlated
nd.1i acciIrhJra1"II (f llrot'ctioll ai-:ilst losws (it incolltf arising fro'lm sick'lie,
(11.1t
foor temporary ats well as perlmta nentt (ss41s-\vitliui tlie frainewv'( ,rkof
ital iuiltal social security legislation.
'/Hirou!//i rch bilitt iop program should ,1'
pro ridud
All atde(qualte rehabilitation prograitl which will maximize |li iindividual'
lt~lilt
lower is an essential eleltltert itt alt ifit e1'i ted atpliroiich
h 1lc i,
isnllilit.
11
I I0110 alits a ltve;lit'e alilioah.
It iproi'le,. (iiil\ for tho dis(llttIlifica tioll
(of workers who (1inot take rehalilit.ttiotn ra lii l.
A lo(siti\'e atlproatch i, r.qt i re(l. The present rehab ilitation p|'(grat illust lie reti :u
t,(i, rofoieltted and
.tIrigt te(i.
A\t alde(late educational prigrla it,1'<trIpledi with researcthl favilili,.s,
atil ad(ilinlistere( by effiient and Avell-trailte(1 lIerslnel- will in the lonrg rim
more than pay for itself in higher iwrale, greater restoration of the individual's.
alility to support himself and his family, and decreased lmblic welfare exlehse.
Ve strongly support the ('I) recomimenlation thatt H. It. (;(MX) Iv amndeltde
to
hgisla btit
ii-ide, temporary disability and provision ItIrouLIh tiis lill and tltr
for tt eai program o(f rehabilitation resea rcht], ed (hat
till a(1 tratinill t) r s'st
r(i
1w1- or impaired ability or to inake co
'ipeutsating
adjustments that will enable
1I1w di,.i Lided worker to resume work at
lid earitiis.
vi. co'T
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'r ,t i il'e se.iiieore fir
l'vt*r\ age has its men of little visilm Nvlo (eeit

it their (lilty to ollose the lext

forward.
I"i," stock ar"Itlltent, IlSeI a.raimtsl eVery lhew pr~ql(Isatl, is titit it c.ts
tut11h. Wo hIl(I place a
intolerable ltr(Ietl ()it tihe c''lmilly, a1l lea lituttt
i
I

r

to,
tel.y

latestst roplie.

Traditionally, they know the c st of everything and1 the value of nothing that
tifId,1(1 to make life richer and freer front care and worry for the majority of the
l,',,I-Pl.
Arain and again, w'hat they have fought as a danger to their own profits
Protected and even increased t hose profits.
Ilalppily, our polle have never paid too much heed to those who, like the lepre('ia
in Filian's Rlaiinbow. cry *'gloot and (10011" at every o)p)rtunity. The
(l~ill 'I
e
and tte fearful have been aile to impede and delay but not permanently
to block our progress. And because we have made progress, we have shown iii
practice over and over again, how false their arguments are. Their dark foretIi(ing, of economic catastrophe resulting from the fantastically exaggerated
(It esitates with which they frighten themselves and their followers have
Itever come to pass. Economic collapse has c('lole periodicall , becatlUse oif and
lt dl*'spite them.
It hats (ollme when we have let them persuade us to do too little
")Id too late what urgently needed to be done.
After the measures which they oppose become firmly rooted ill our way of life.
the intellectual descendants of these men of small hopes and little heart point

With Tride to those very measures as sylnbois of the progress the Nation has
ad~le.

We have all heard them boast, fo rexatilple, of mr free 11ilic-educatiit
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system which early American trade unions won a-ratiLst the bitter opposition of
the forbears of today's doubters and viewers-with-altrm.
These confirmed opponents of everything new take too much pride in progress
made yesterday and pay no attention at all to the needs of today and tomorrow.
They ask us to rest smug and satisfied with what we have achieved over the fierce
resistance of their grandfathers. Absorbed in rapt contemplation of what la,
been accomplished already, they cannot see the new goals challenging our Nation
on the road ahead. They drive down the road to the future in a car that has a
rear-view mirror where the windshield belongs.
These lessons froin history have direct bearing on the arguments we now hear
about the future economic consequences of the cst of adequat pensions.
Thc cost is already ith us
We are told that we have an aging population. We are warned that, even if
pensions remain at present levels, the increased number of pensioners will add
substantially to cost. Frightful pictures are painted of the crushing economic
burden which increased pensions will place on our younger citizens in the yeais
ahead.
All this, of course, measures tomorrow's costs against today's possibilities.
Even measured against the present situation, the prospect is not nearly as
menacing as some would have us believe.
One member of your committee has stated that provision of $100 a month
pensions for all over 65 would cost $12,000,000,000 a year.
Looked at by itself, the figure seems imposing. Seen in perspective, it dwindles
into insignificance.
While precise figures are not available, it is entirely possible that we are
spending that much now to support the aged by a crazy-quilt system of public
and private charity and pensions, to say nothing of the economically unwise and
socially undesirable sacrifices wrung from willing but themselves impoverished
relatives.
According to Fortune magazine, which omitted some of the components in the
present cost of pensions, the bill for 1930 under our existing chaotic programs is
already $9,000,000,000.
-The discernible components of this prodigious tab" says Fortune "include
$3,000,000,000 of social security pay-roll taxes, over $250,000,000 of interest
accruing to the social security fund, Federal and State old-age assistance lpny
ments above $1,300,000,000, the railroad retirement fund's $700,000,000 income.
service pensions, civil-service retirement pay, and veterans pensions of $2,0)0.a year, and private pension-plan payments of something like
(X)0,00()
$1.500.000,000."
These figures neglect, among other things, the cost of public and private hol,,'4
for the aged. fraternal society benefits to aged members, church pension fund'Z.
support provided by private welfare agencies, and similar means of caring for
those who can no longer support themselves.
The real question: How best to meet the cost?
The burdens thrust on relatives of the aged, including the sacrifices often imposed on the young children of such relatives, have long-run social consequel't(-.
which cannot be measured in dollars.
These costs will continue as long as our legislative provisions for the a,'ed
remain haphazard. partial. and inadequate. As the aged grow to a larger lr,,
portion of our total population, these hidden but real costs would rise juwt :h
surely as the cost of an orderly, logical, and adequate pension system coveriiL
practically all our working citizens.
American workers are not satisfied with the present patchwork system of
provision for the aged, the ill, and their dependents. They have expressed their
determination to win something better. They have begun to make that determination effective in collective bargaining and, when necessary, on picket lines.
They will continue to (1o it that way as long as they have to.
The choice no longer lies between incurring or avoiding the costs of adewulte
social security. The only choice today is this: How shall these costs be iiit!
We in the trade-union movement, if we are left no alternative, can pres. ,1
year after year to improve and expand the private pension and health security
programs which we have started to establish, despite their inherent (Vfect'
and limitations.
n
This method wil cost more and provide less than an adequate and co1I h)rehensive Federal program. And it will leave out millions of people whose 'Wed
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for security is at least as urgent as the needs of our members but who lack our
organized strength.
Our constitutionally elected Federal Government can do the job better and(
at less cost; and we would prefer to free ourselves and management from the
responsibility for doing what Government properly should do.
These facts should be borne in mind by those who are so busy counting the cost
of social security that they have lost sight of its inevitability in one form or
another.
We should plan today for a better tomorrow
The cost of providing security will grow with the years. But so will our
economy grow in size and output.
'lie cost of adequate insions must he i(vlsured against the potentialiti'. of
our expanding economy to pay for them as and when they come due. Regardless of how we finance pensions-whether we pay as we go or build up reserves
now against the future-those in retirement at any time will consume out of the
production then current. lensim s paid in 1980 will be usel to buy goods
produced in or around that year, not in 1950.
The cost of protecting our citizens against certain contingencies Is now accepted
in principle by the great majority of the American people as one of the iiescalpalde
costs of conducting our economic affairs. The fact-finding board established for
the steel industry last year simply gave expression to the moral sentiments of tlhe
conanunity as a whole when it noted that tihe (')-t of hnian wear an d tear is as
proper a charge on production as the wear and-tear of machinery.
A glance backward at the recent history of our economy emphasizes both the
inevitability of the costs and the ease with which we shall bear them when they
come due.
In today's prices we may estimate roughly that our total national product a
half-century ago, in the year 1900, was vortl $50,000,00,000. Taking Fortune's
figures on the current cost of supporting the aged, we are now devoting the equivalent of 18 percent of the 1900 product to that purpose alone.
It is not difficult to imagine the protests of the opposition had a proposal been
maihe in 1900) to adopt a social welfare and insurance program of that magnitude.
Yet there is practically universal agreement today that our present provisions
foir the aged are inadequate and must he improved.
Today's $9,000,000,000, that is equal to 18 percent of the total national product
of 50 years ago, is equal to less than -4 percent of our current output. The cost
4f what we propose today will, by the same token, look much smaller to the next
generation than it does to us.
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The prophets of doom can find no support for their fears in the immediate
impact of I. R. 6000 upon our eCononiy. The actuaries estimate that the connibined (ost of the benefits provided under all the insurance titles of the hill would
come to about 1.3 billion dollars this year, one-half (if I percent of our total
ii;1tional output.
A program twice as liberal would cause no aIarin.
Si, the opponents of an improved social security add up costs 30 and 50 years
hence. They appear to hope the public eye will not be quick enonii.h to detect
the sleight-of-hand involved in this implicit comparison of tomorrow's costs with
tmlay's ability to pay.
'Ilie Counc.il of Economic Advisers, l(,wever, li:n.s spoiled the zne by pointing
,ilt that: "* * * if enact'tint
of legislation n ow involves tie co in itivil t tlhat
A number of people who will not be workimi 30 years from now will receive Y
number of dollars of ol-age benefits per nionth, the real test of whether tie
N:itiin can afford such a program is not XY dollars p*r miinth nwanure I aainrit
the errcnt size of the economy l)y XY dollars per ionth measured against the
Productivity of the economy 30 years from now. [Emphasis in original.]
Adequate pensions can help consumption keep pacte with full production
History establishes the fact that our output per hour per worker has multiPlied itself several times over since this Nation was founded. That trend continies with undiminished and probably growing force.
The decision now before you and the Nation involves the distribution of a
small part of our future abundance. Oat of each dollar added to our wealth,
how much shall we use to assure the people who work to create that wealth
that their incomes will be maintained when, for certain specified reasons, they
or their breadwinners are unable to work?
60
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In the years ahead, the American people call, should, and will have a reasonable ineasure of security together with, and not at the expense of, greatly ill)proved living standards. In fact, the advances in social security which we seek
will contribute inaterially, by improving tie health and eliciencvy of our people,
to the increase in the national wealth out of which the cost of security will
be paid.
Cost of program proposed by CIO may bc"6.3 billion dollars in 1955
We slupp ort tie ('14) lrgrrain, which ini terni.-i (i fIierfit . is cmliilera l'ly
more liberal than H. It. 6000, although because of the need to reckon with the
%%
age jungle to which reference lias been miade. ald tie politicall realities of the
Ilolillit, it also) will not yield f(or all rotirevl workers anr incoire sufficient to,
maintain an American standard of living.
We are fully . is.ious of the fact that mire adequate benefits ineaii great or
c',Nt. We are c(fnvinced that much of the discussion of cost is for propaganda
effect. Nevertheletss, we are prepared to meet oh their own ground those who
profess to balk at the costs.
The a5sslm)tions behli d our cio't ,.,tinui tes are essentially the saine as those
made Iby tie actuaries fir tile Federal Security Agency and your c uinit tee,
with the following adjustments:
slonsiored c(Nerage, eligibility, aiii benefit
1. We have substitute , l the ('()
pr'ovisitins filr t hio, plre vidlel in tlie ii.sranlice title.. of II. R. 281V1 and
H. R. 6100)fl.
2. We have a-.suried the wage levels will rise at a siniewlat faster rato,
than tlie increase in the total national product.
asslumilptiohi is llriade for two) reasons. First, it is necessary to
The sc'll
facilitate tile comparison with the Nati mii's total output which we sliall iniake
wages rise. tlie ecctoi iy will he clugged withi ii- a a lil,'
later. Stc(' ndly. ulnles.v,
P
goods and the increases ill total imitput to which we look forw\vard will wot he
or01;
realized. We refuse to accept a1future off ecolloirlic defeat anid .hrn1ici
,.
UMM1ullelllpIe
y Innt.
' lll ' experience olm r'ill01115 hIImi
We() i llno fuliher thin 1 9.5 ill 4till" ('O)5 lcl'o)t
p ro ai*lll h11 . -lroWmil tlli;t til ;(ctilalis tellil
the sln irt life iof four social-se llrity I)l
to or hesllo)t the inark (on (c)sts and that their 1 r,)jecled estimates diverge in.
fi'ii reality a1,till gos oif
["
creaiLuly
I )n the assIiIlptiOms stated, it :ilpealars tlalt the pr(gramn rec(minieided by t-he
('M) will ( '-t 6;.3 billion dollars in 1955.
This, k one-tenth oif the i(lc'.1st, in our tf)t:il outtuNl which we ilmay eXle'it
2 percent of the
h
to have .attaill( l by 19)55. Tbhis ( 3 Ililiun doll irs is less than
total nationall product we call expect ill that year.
u'Ill,,lth '
t., , ,rcrq dollut in
Iho Iv
Is old-ago and disabilit, .wccuritil wo, 111
Vt (b, not believe that th e American people \\ ill se anythiiui \\ron, with d,'wealth to provisionm f4or the age.
v-tlillg 11) (.,lltS jint of every dollar adde(il to tir
tly 111(l ttlllly olisal ilel, ainl tleir
ilie widowed. lIle EirIliane(l, tMe Jirhl'llual
(in the contrary, we maintain that enictlnent of the pro-rrain we propose is. At
to tile
least to the extent of 10 cents of every dollar of new wealth. a ZOutioln
e'
ahundnrw that
Irolleipl of avoidinll disaster by a better distribution of tle
now threatens all of us with surpluses and depression.
('ost of quarterly! wa!Ic bas" ran and sholhld be rgligible
fihe Cist of the
M,.st ,,f the ,lalumres which We propose in II. R. 60011 will adl to
are convin,'j,
we
progra.mai. We urge thenim becallst they are ueeed i1(llbecalse
of the ,it.
that the American people will receive full value for every last cent
01ilY
involve
There is one important change, however. that can and should
of
averageon
based
negligible o()st. \Ve refer to the comlutation of pensions
quarterly rather than of annual wages.
c(uld
The difference in cost ns between an annual and a quarterly wvage base
achieving
in
it
of
lack
the
or
success
our
be insignificant or great depending upon
.,tal e full employment.
after year.
If workers are assured of steady employment the year around, year
wages oil a
it will make no difference whether we calculate their average
quarterly or an annual basis.
employment forn our
WNe in CIO are comnmitted to the achievement of steady
propose to inake goo)d on th:t
ineinrers and for all American workers and we
in fact, has made the
commitment within the measurable future. The Nation,
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SClilP co(IIIit nlent in the Employment Act of 1946 which sets maximum
elmlployient as the goal of Government economic policy.
While the quarterly wage base undmbtedly means some increase in c(sts
during the interim period, it can and should make only a negligible difference
ill (-ost over the long run.
Those who would oppose this change on grounds of c(st, implicitly admit that
thy have no faith in the Nation's ability to irom out the e' miio
.icfluctuation.
which are far more costly than the change in the coitputation formula which
we urge.
.1110tiw/ th,' cox t-a mired system of financing
Pay-roll taxes as the exclusive source of oul" social insurance funds have been
ju-stified because of the restricted c(iverage of the original and present acts.
With large sect ions of the working population excluded from lhitnefils. it would
ha ve b'en inequitable to require them to share ill the (ost. lDiscrimilatory oxtItision has been given as the reason for a re-gressive tax.
We concur in the view expressed by the ( 'oCicil (if l,.conomic Advisers that 'as
,,i\erage becomes more general, a larger part of so iall-security receipt-; sho}ul(d
he li4tai ed fro()ni general revenues rather than pay-rolI taxes."
We in ()
now propose that coverage ihe iiade practically un|ive'sal. Oi that
la.is. there is no reason, in principle, why the entire (lost should not be iorine
,,1t o)f general revenues raised through progressive taxation. Social insurance
remains insurance regardless ()f
hvietlher the i isured pay for their protection
thrut ,li pay-roll taxes or general taxation.
Any argumentt t i the (o{itra ry is
,tlhiin more than a bookkeeping quibble.
Nw- is the principle of insurance negated when antounts paid into the insur.ile fund by any person hear no direct relationship to) the cost of prividing him.
all ii(ilividual, with the protection specified. Group life insurance is unque.ioially insurance despite the fact that wide variati(ns in the relationships
Ietwven tital premiuln payments andbenefits received I are ac.iari.a.lly predIic:i1fle for participants of widely differint, :iges and 1lhysical c mditimiu.
I'a-roll taxation of the employee is witliout question I'gre-.i ye .111d
a l(i
'"',,
'cal ly unsound. The same is true, although to a lesser degree, of pay-roll
1:i\-\ition m the employer. The employer will Imss on he
.pay-roll
tax whenever
'',,idilims permit and resultant higher prices may fall ultimately ol tlhi,'q, cin-itte'r. whose ability to pay is smallest.
Fr these reasons we believe that the c( ist of social insra,.mce should ul i
mitely lie financel as most other social costs are-through
r,'maral taxation.
A\l we support the CIO position that general taxation should be progressive.
Nt'wertleless, we do not propose that the pay-roll tax be eliminated imtiediately.
,i. pa1i iciple of socially security is still new ill A licrica and tlhere4 are 'till t Im,
Mill li\v, in the past to sudh an extent that they hlole. througli direct o)r devious
i,,:, ~., to) alwish it.
\We therefore accept, at this time, limited pay ri ill taxes (in employees so that
1ii q(,,11t ion can be rakRed as to their right to receive the hete-his.
"'Iew ha rnfill effects of such regressive ta \e- must ie minimized i'N setti
a
,.iliwz.r on the tax rates. We propose that tile tax on emliloyces be limited mt,
to 2
i',rt it o)f covered wages.
'lle major part (if tile c(t4 slln Id he paid it of the general m'i,elue raised
by i,rl gru'.si 'e tIxatiin. This is clearly the only fair and logical way to meet
the a'crued liabilities of the si icial insurance system resulting fronm the fact that
the '
leilli is so niew that contributimis oi Ibehalf oif liany covered workers have
Ii,,el,made during orly part oif their working lives.
.\t',iptan(ce of the principle of Ieeting at least part of the c st of the program
throlgh general taxation has ljuarillg ol the question )f reserves.
We propose that provision l)e inade for reserves, but that the rveerv-es be
lilihtel, at any time, to an amount sufficient to, meet c'sts aniticilmated over the
1iiXt 4 or 5 years. The purpose of such reserves would be s solely to assure tie
1,\ihiellt of benefits despite temporary, unforeseen cont inagencies.
\We lPropose limiting the size of the reserves because it makes sense to meet
l,'e,,:aseil future costs out of an enlarged future income which will make those
's les burdensomtie. (Governnent, unlike private corporations, must l)e pre Ufld to he immortal and responsible to) its citizens and possess unlimited
c0nstitutional power to levy on the total wealth of the Nation. There is no}
rea~,ri, therefore. to fear pay-as-you-go financitig in connection with a governIIiatI
social insurance irogra iii.
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VI1. PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

The need for Federal aid in public assistance is not a permanent and in
evitably growing problem. It is so big today because the coverage and benefit:
under the social-insurance titles of the Sociail Security Act are so small. It
magnitude is a measure of the failure of the basic social-security system to a
complish its proper purpose.
Within 5 minutes after these hearings opened January 17, it was established(
in the record (at p. 23 of pt. I) that1. More than 5,000,000 persons are receiving some form of public asi.-it
ance;
2. Half that number are receiving assistance to piece out old-age ani
survivors insurance benefits:
3. Public assistance expenditure, Federal, State, and local, exceed $2,000,000,000.
4. Old-age and survivors insurance benefit payments are only about on'.
third this amount:
5. Old-age assistance expenditures-Federal, State, and local-are in.
creas ing at the rate of more than $1,000,000 a month and, at this rate, will
exceed an annual rate of $1,500,000,000 by the end of 1950. Off this siu,
the Federal Government is to pay $900,000,000 and the States and local cornmunitles $600,000,000.
The witness, Mr. Altmeyer, pointed out that the public assistance cost h:d
steadily increased because of the inadequacies of the social-security system. lie
endorsed the statement of the House Ways and Means ('ommittee, made in fivorably reporting H. R. 6000, that: "The bill is designed to speed the day wlhei
most of the aged and of the Nation's dependent families will look to the ial.surance program for protection and when the role of public assistance can Ile
drastically curtailed."
Public assistance needs will drop as insurance system irnprovics
But H. R. 6000 does not go far enough fast enough to do that job. Even if this
committee and Congress should go the whole distance in accepting our prop,,:;l,.
the need for public assistance would not be "drastically curtailed" at onice. It
is likely to continue for years. It will taper off as weE.nact a comprehensive, adequate national social-insurance system in'eluding old-age and survivors, unemployment, disability and medical-care
insurance;
Attain stable full employment by implementing the purposes of the Eamployment Act of 1946.
At best, this will take time. Renovation of the Federal-State system oif unemployment insurance is complicated by vested interests in the present meritrating provisions of State laws and their incentives to make benefits harder for
the unemployed to get.
Meantime. unemployment tends to increase, as we have shown in earlier se,tions. More unemployment insurance benefit rights are exhausted, wartime
savings and equities are liquidated, local communities and States find theaSlv,',
unable to meet the demands being made upon them.
Variable grants needed to aid poorer States
Poorer States, in terms of per capita income, are hardest hit. Their people
generally have fewer resources and more quickly reach destitution when adver
sity strikes: local communities and the State itself have fewer resources with
which to meet the proportionately greater need.
In prosperity, the poorest States have per capita income about one-half of
that of the richest States: in depression, the spread is wider. Although the
poorer States generally make a relatively greater effort than the wealthier
States to aid their needy, the amounts paid to the individual are smaller, til)
small for the individual's needs, too small to promote directly and indirectly
the restoration of the individual to productive work.
In public assistance, as in wages and the social insurances, we should work
toward putting uniformly higher values on human welfare throughout the Notion.
Many articles of commerce made and sold throughout the Nation, including automobiles, farm implements, and planes, have one price; the people who make them
should not be discriminated against in wages paid them while employed, in
benefits payed when unemployed, disabled, or retired, or in assistance paid tlheM
because they have exhausted their insurance rights or, due to their .Government's decision or their own misfortune, they were never eligible for such 1eile-
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fits.
Because the wage Jungle does exist, it is not possible to attain this goal
immediately. But we should make a start in that direction in public assistance,
as in the social insurances and as unions arb doing in the field of wages
themselves.
Public assistance grants-in-aid to States should be authorized on a variable
ki iis, related to need and to the State'.s ability or inability to meet that need.
This will make possible some comparability in assistance and in quality of
administration among the States. This method has worked successfully in the
hoiital survey an( construction program. the school lunch program. and under
the National Mental Health Act. It has been used, in modified forn, in the
al(I(ation of Federal funds for maternal and child health, for crippled children,
for child-welfare services, and for public-health services in the original Social
Security Act.
tl'hit .(hall irc do about our own displacd persons?
Many persons fall in the cracks between what the experts call the categorical
;1,,istanice programs. They are not blind, they are not children, they are not
i-met hIers (if dependent children ; they are simply in need.
In many instances, they have moved :nbomut the country in search of work : they
-,ire not residents of le States in which they find themselves: they do ,it have
nwney to get back to their place of residence: were they to return, they might
lined difficulty in getting aid because they have been away for years, in some
imm-;inces since the beginning of World War II,
They are, in effect, our own
.\njerican displaced persons.
We should provide at least as well for these persons-and there are hundreds
if thmou,.:n(.s of themi-as our Government has provided for the displaced persons
r)f other countriess . In saying this, we intend no reflection on vhait has been (lone
on the international I)P problem: we favor amendment to remove the discriminatory features of the present DP law. We are saying that we should also do
:it hlome what we advocate and do abroad.
I 'drral funds and standards needed for public assistance
The last depression showed us that only the Federal G )vernment (-an meet the
(,,,t and set the uniform standards necessary for a general pl)lic assistance progrnmi that will meet the needs of individuals and serve the welfare, strength,
and security of the Nation. Specifically:
1. State "residency" requirements should be eased.
2. Persons not qualifying under existing "categories" but in need should
ie given public assistance by expanding Federal matching grants to meet all
types of need.
Matching provisions should be liberalized.
4. Limitations on Federal funds per individual should be adjusted to Iw'rmit adequate allocation to high-cost areas.
5. Simpler and more liberal definitions of need should be sulbstituted for
definitions which, in some States. are used to save money and squander

people.

;. Federal standards should promote liberalization and more uniformity in
State lien laws.
Tlli committeeee and co ngresss can improve the administration of old age assist1,
l)JI(Itrams
in the States by raisin- the Federal law's standards for such
andministration. Political favoritism ,.amn be reduced. if not (,o)nlletelv eliminated, by strengthening civil-service requirements. Federal rrants-in-aid should
Ie approved not only for cash payments to thme needy aged but :lso for the
iI11P1ovement of State and county facilities for institutional (.aire of the aged.
In making these recommendations, we say again that the bvst way to deal
With the public assistance program is to do away with the need for it and its
ae('mpanyinz means tvst and administrative difficulties. Build as quickly as
Ii) iI 'li a tiIn: versa I social-insura mce s-sl ei tl at will provide adequate protection
to
the individual against the hazar(Is with which, in our modern society, he
)rk
(anriot
'ope single-handed. As discussed in section VI, on c.o)st and financing,
the cost oif meeting human needs
must he met one way or another: the best way
is to meet it by a comprehensive social-insurance program.
Aid to dependent children should be increased, eligibility broadened
\Ve urge removal of limitations and inequities in the dependent children program by amendment of the Social Security Act to1. Take off the present maximum Federal allocation (three-fourths of the
first $12 of the State's average monthly payment per child, one-half of the re-
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mainder up to $27 for the first clhil and up to $18 for each additional child i
a family). In operation, poorer States have limited their expenditures to matcl
inZ Federal funds; richer States have contributed more than required to match.
Federal funds. Result: dependent (hildren in poorer States are handicapped il
comparison with dependent children in richer States.
2. Make eligible under Federal and State lawsChildren living with persons other than the relatives now specified in Ill

act :
Children aged 16 and 17 who are not attending school
Children who are in want because of the parent's unemployment.
Monthly arcrage monthly paltments to the, blind should be icr-(oIcd , rehabii
tation aided
We urge the raising. of the present limitation on Federal funds per indivili1
blind person. As in all assistance pro.-raws, the budget estimates of need :tr
o)bviously too low. The Federal share of cash payments now averages about g_
a month.
As much as anything except the necessities of bar( living. blind persons ,lee
and the Federal government t should furnish adequate educational and relahili
tationl services that will enal)le thein to provide for themselves.
Under the imperatives of wartinie full eniploynent, many of the blind wer
trained and placed in productive Jobs to the henetit of their own incomes anm
well-being and a lightening of the assistance load. What we did in war, we sholmh
have the intellieYece and cooperativeness to (it) in peace.
VIII. CHILDREN'S SERVICES

," i

Current interest in providing more nearly adequate pensions and assistarici
for the aged and disable(] must not result in neglect o)f responsibilities for lezi.
lative action to strengthen and improve Federal services to children.
"Children are the hope of tomorrow; children are a s3nmbol of man's immirta
faith and hope."
These phrases come easily. But services to make children tomorrow's hop*,fu
do not come easily. Children do not vote, even when they are old enough ti
fight for their country : children cannot formulate and present their needs if
ways that make legislative action easy. To date, in all discussions on tl
Nation's needs in social security, the group most neglected, with the excepti,,l
of farmers and hired farm labor, has been the children.
The very smallness of the funds needed to provide substantial public scia
and medical services for our childrenn perhaps contributes to the general for
getfulness.
H. R. 6000 adds only 3.5 million dollars to the 3.5 million dollars appropriated
for children under the existim,' law. This is only for the extension of hiild
welfare services, that is. social services for ehillren who need help with theii
personality problems and whose parents need help in meeting the problems of:]
child whose behavior suggests possible development of a delinquency patter
or who i, delinquent. Certainly this is a major and urgent need.
But it is not the only children's need.
Provision should be made in this bill for preventive social services for children in need of mental hygiene and other form,; of treatment. Such servil'e,
given now will imean not only happier anti more useful lives for such children
but also le-4s expenditure tomorrow for custodial care in our penal instituteo"
and mental hospitals.
If we are to provide for the adult population who need institutional an
hospital care and treatment anl if we are to prevent the increase of need fur
these public services, we will be wise to do two things at once. As we pr-'ide
for tho,4e persons already socially and mentally ill. we will at the slme till,"
provide for the (.hildren who live under tile conditions and ha'e the kind 'If
problenis that make for mental and social illnesses in adults. We urx tll'
Congress to increase the funds for child welfare services from 7 million dollhirnow in I. R. 600) to at least 12 million dollars a year.
We urge that authorization for grants to the States under title V for materwIl
and child health services and for medical and other services for our crilqiled
or otherwise physically handicapped children be increased from the pre-set
18.5 million dollars to at least 50 million dollars a year. This amount shouldld
later be increased as personnel and facilities are available. As It stands I. IL
6000 has no provision for any increase whatever for these services.
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u1('h has been learned
Since passage of the Social Security Act in 1935,
through administrative experience and research about the needs and treanmerit
of riaternal and child health problenis. In that tine, congresss has ellcted
But
public health i measures of various tyies to iiproo services to adults.
S.5 riililori dollars, or about 4(0 cents a year are provided for siuch ser%ices
only 1for our 46 million children.
Maternal and child health clinics atil services. as integral parts of coimiiunity
health and medical services, should be expanded in every city and in our rural
irea sz.
Present graiits for these purposes aire pitifully inadequate.
'rippled children's services need exlpanisi(on. Thisatrids of children are on
the waiting lists in the States. deniedd their best chance of restoration. Lack
of funds denies nimiy children new treatments for the nientally annd physically
Every chilIdren's hospit.l in the Nation needs funds to provide
ha ri(dicapped.
children whose parents cannot pay for such care, often
I.aie foi- handicaI)lwed
lig. slow, anid exlWnsivo even fo r families of fairly gool income. Most hospital-s lack specialized staff arid facilities for such care.

APPENDIX
A TI-oIN'tATIVE APPROACH TO AN A M:R,(.AN
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BUDGETS

With the passage of the 84 'ia i Security Act in 1935, the Unit ed States as a
Nation abaindored, in prircilple. the notion that tl ose too o1(I to work and too
Wouig to die should properly be relegated to dlependence (nI
children or charity,
,r sent over the hill to the poorhouse.
We have coivi a long way, in principle,
from the Indian tribes who sent their :iged! out to die in the "bad Iaids."
But practice( did not coriforii to principle. Amounts allowed for pensions
under the Social Security Act were no ntre than loken acknowledgment of the
new responsibility the public had assumed for the aged. As living c.)sts r4 se
while
pensions remained frozen, the gaip between princi)le anid practice grew
neven wider
and more intolerable.
In order to close that galp, it became necessary to measure it.
As 'a result,
recent years have seen a number of attempts to calculate the cost 4of nainta:ining
eld,,rly couples who have earned tlie right to retirement byI lifetime service
-isproducers.
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budget for an ('iderlY couple
The cost has been conmputed by setting il) quantity budgets oif goods an(1
ril pricing the quantities allowed l.
A riurinber
f suc'h budgets were
developed (I1l various bases. The quatitilies ill sonic rellres ,nte(I the inforiiwd
julgment of experts. theirs s r'eflihteI a sea rc'h for niore objectivye i-asu res.
All of them examined prelinihinia ry to preparation of this statemniert, i'wever,
cAnle lip with results that reprvselte(l sorlethillg considerably less t01ay1 what
\\mlld be considered a truly American stalnr(ld!
rlf
livi rig. They reflected rini1111111 requirements with "nininium." of course. variously defined) rather than
'Wlvat the typical American citizen would consider a genuiinely adequate standard.
It is not Our purpose to review all these l)lP11
ets ill detail, althuligh it will
l r i.,
ce,sa ry to refer at ties
toI s,\ rail of tl ir in.
For purpos.'.es ,)f sinillil'yinTi
the presentation, this d iscussi4on will take as its starti,-n
poi nt the so -calle(
Budidet for an Elderly Couple (BFEC), prepared by the Feleral S,('irily .\ditiii,,tratiIn ill cooperat ion with the Bureau 4)f Labo(r Stati,ti s.
Ihiis uli(lg'vt
\Von
Was nio e acceptanrice as a lineasure of the niie(Is of the elderly tarll any
''httr tlits far issued.
Tile techniques and ,'n e','l)ts (lvelol)ed by the Bureau in the so'allled 'ity
Worker's Fanily Budget (('WFB 2 published in Deeenber 1947 were applied
iT tile lludget for an Elderly couplele.
It will therefore be riecessa ry first to
the former.
ThC City Worker'8 Family Budget
All atteripts to prepare fainily budgets fa'e riarty grave (lilficulties which
neellrot l)e elaborately here. Ore of tle ost
seri()us is dteriiii r 11titIll of the,
' Federal Security Agency, Bureau of Research and Statistics, A Budget for an Elderly
(Itopil. Bureau Memorandum No. 67.
2 1. S. Department of Labor. The City Worker's Family Budget, Monthly Labor Review,
February 1948.
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level of living which the budget is designed to represent. The City Worker's
Family Budget marked a great step forward in that it represented the first attempt to settle on a level of living and to fix the corresponding quantities of goods
and service on an objective basis.
I-:xaiii1inaltif.ii 4,f tihe decriptioiis of the City Worker's Family Budget written
by those responsible for develp)Iing it reveals cmclusively that it does not by any
mfe ins represent an American standar(l of living. It was not, in fact, intended
to represent such a standard. It is a lilliniiiiill stan(lard an(l not a standard
whi ich all Aineric:iiis (-'all and should have as a matter of right. It is not the
kind of standard that American workers would oi- shoul be willing to accept
in sat isfactioln of their claini,; to an equitable share in the fruits of their toil.
It is a standard that falls fair short of the level of consumption needed to sustain
a full employment economy in the United States.
It is true that ti li)rso' ".\ ieri'an standlard" i, ised in (')nnection with tie
bud"zet, but the reference is to "'A\euicin stanidrd ()f wliat is requi ed'(l," 'l1t
of hfat ik re:ismihle and riit. A.'c(ling to the o)flicial desc'iption"The Ilud,,,t tlhretioe should~i represent tlie ncf. .s.'r/ min inum with respect
to iteils inicluddoo and their qulauit ities, as determined by prevailing, st:adardIs 4)1
Nvl~it is ncedcd for health, effi'ien'y an nurture of children, s,'cia! participation I,
[Eipiphasis
and] the imaintenane (t' self-resliect an(d the r,('lpet of others."'
supplied.]
It is siurnificat that tho,,(, vho develo)ped the CVFB. at one time considered
the preparation of two separate budgets.
)n Septenher 28, 1945, the 'echni'l Advi.kmry ('mimitt e, estblislhed to
e0snlt with t h, Bui reau Of 1Laor Statistics on the preparation n 4,f the budget
requested by ('omnar,,.,,, a dopt, I a fori:l nwtin statin'-":
'"Fhi I'01OIiitte , ieemiindls that tile BILS. in addition to preparation anl
pricin', a miiinimuni c(.st adeq-uiate budget, start preliminary work oi aI estin1il;.to
qualntities (it various-, products anid services which constitute the
tile aagi
A(merican standard of living andN which wvii lbe available to families un(ler (.omditions of full and efficient eniploynient. * * * "
The idea of an Anteri.an st:indard budget provided the weasion for one member
of the (Comnitteeto propose evisceration of the inininiium cost budget. He went
so fa r as to su-'nest the deletion of rali s , an itenm commonly owned even by
the 1,),I'4st families. As one member of the Committee put it
"The minimum budget is in d:in-er of being stripped of amenities and comforts because it will be said that these can b' put in the 'American' budget, but
it is only the iniimini l)udget which will figure iir legislation and (.ollectivo
bargaining." '
Fearful of this result, the (m'imittee decided to limit its work to the mininium
budget. The American standard budget had to be abandoned.
According to the record of the meeting of December 8, 1%45:
"Miss Kyrk asked Mr. Myers to comment on his letter to Mr. Hinrichs, in
which he raised a question N whether the ('omniittee might wish to change it
position on some of the decisions reached on the minimum adequate budget
(budget A), since the Comnittee had recommended that the Bureau construct
two )ud,(ets. lludget B was to be based on standards of living possible under
conditions of full and efficient employnient. Mr. Myers stated that he considered
bud,.ret A. as presently constructed, to bt, higher than minimum adequacy. M'.
J:ac()hs )ffered a motion that tile committee e a(lvise the tureau that it had ill)
further interest in budget B. ,nd that any further work done on it would le on
the Bureau's own initiative and not ()n the Committee's recommendation. 11r.
Keller seconded the motion and it was carried (Mr. Myers voted against)." '
"Tho food allowances In some earlier budgets were based on more or less objectiv'
nutrition standards but the City Worker's Family Budget was the first to seek objeeti'e
ba.,, for the allowances of items other than food.

SIT S
Bureau of Labor Statistics. Bulletin No. 927: Workers' Budgets in the UTniteal
States : City Families and Single Persons, 1946 and 1947, p. 6.
'Ibid.

Draft summary of September 2. 1945, meetin., the Technical Advisory Committee On
The motion was made by Miss Margaret G. Reid of the DepartStandard Budzets, 1). 1.
ment of Agriculture's Bureau of Human Nutrition and Home Economics.
t Mr. Howard B. Myers, of the Committee for Economic Development, quoted in melnO-

randum of A. F. Hinrichs, Acting Commissioner of Labor Statistics, to members of Technical Advisory Committee dated October 17, 1945.
8 Broadus Mitchell. quoted in memorandum from Mr. Hinrichs to committee members
dated November 1. 1945.
Committee on standard
Summary of December 8, 1945. meeting, Technical Advisory
proponents of an
original
the
of
one
was
Budgets, p. 3. Mr. Jacobs, it should be noted,
to protect the
order
in
motion
his
make
to
impelled
felt
but
budget
American standard
minimum cost budget from being stripped of all but subsistence items.
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The budget finally prepared represented the concepts of standard budget A
which was clearly distinguished in tihe nrin(Is of tile Bureau's staff and tile
members of its Advisory ('mnittee from an American standards budget.
The Committee was quiti, clear that its budget does not represent an American
standard of living. What it actually does represent is made (lear in the following series of tentative definitions:
"The least that anyone, in ti ris (if what the economy (ain provide, ought to be
asked to live on, or that tihe country ought to tolerate anyone living on." o
"The Committee has tentatively defined the standard bud.et as the one necessary to health and efliciency. Hence, it is the least that anyone ought to live
on or that the country ought to tolerate anyone livin- on." "
"The Committee has tentatively defined this ininimum adequate standaIrd
budget as being one providing the minimum adequacy neceessary to health and
efficiency, making possible an active participation in the social life of tile typical
American community. A lower level, therefore, by definition represents
Inadequacy." 12
As the Committee visualized it, the City Workers' Family Budget represents
a level of living on the borderline of inadequwcy. Anything less was regarded
as intolerable from both an individual and a social standpoint.
Qluantity standard

This view of the budget was directly translated into the quantities of goods
and services allowed.
With the exception of food, housing, medical care, and some items of relatively
minor monetary importance, the quantity allowances were based on examination
,f the relationships revealed by surveys of consumer expenditures, between qjuantities purchased and income. Moving down the income scale, it was found that
there was a point where quantities purchased tended to level off. There was
a point, in other words, below which even the poorest families would not, if
they could possibly hell) it, reduce their purchases.
It was this point on the income-expenditure scale which the Bureau took as the
basis for determination of the quantities allowed in the City Workers' Family
Budget. In the Bureau's own words: "The budget must be sets of goods and
services regarded as so necessary that families would go into debt or reduce
their level of savings to maintain consumption at that level when, for example,
prices in general were increased." 3
Far from representing an American standard of living, it is (lear that the
quantity allowances in this budget represent what might be called a "last ditch
resistance level." Families would tend to strain every resource of cre(lit, charity,
ani ingenuity to avoid falling below the level represented by the budget.
The phrase "resistance point" was, in fact used by the Commissioner of Labor
Statistics in describing the method by which the quantity allowances were
determined.
"If the income goes down families economize by buying fewer clothes, shoes,
furnishings, etc. This decrease in purchases continues with declining income
until a certain point is reached. This we might call the 're8i8tance point,' since
below this point further decreases in family purchases are not as great as decreases in income. Thus, even with lower income the families keep on trying
to buy what they regard as an essential number of shoes, dresses, furnishings,
etc., although they do try to buy these at lower prices.
"It may be asked how families could continue to make these minimum purchases with incomes cut down. The answer is that they buy on credit, go into
dcbt and ue up savings.
"We have selected this point on the scale of buying as our standard for groups
of clothing and for most other Items in the budget other than food and rent." 14
[Emphasis supplied.]
Quality standards
The "resistance point" was determined in terms of quantities alone, although
Purchases rise in terms of both quality and quantity in income levels above
those which the Bureau took as the basis for determining the allowances in
the City Workers' Family Budget. The qualities priced for determining the
Minutes, meeting of September 24, 1945.
" Minutes, meeting of September 25, 1945.
Minutes, meeting of September 28. 1945.
'. U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Bulletin 927, supra, p. 13.
' Statement of Mr. Ewan Clague before Western Subcommittee of the Joint Committee
On the Economic Report, December 16, 1947, p. 5.
1o
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dollar cost of the budget were "determined by reference to the prices paid hy
families at the budget level in 1941." 5
In the case of food, for example, the budget quality standards can, by no
stretch of the inmiination, be said to conform to the quality called for by the
American standard of living. According to the Commissioner of Labor Statistics:

"About three-tifths of the budget for meats is made up of what is ordinarily
fairly low-cost neat-stews. h:unburger, frankfurters, and fish, for example.
About one-fourth of the meat allowance provides for roast, round steaks, or
pork chops which might be classed :is mediunm-priced meats. When it comes
to steak, higher priced chops, poultry, and other typically high-cost meat , only
33 pounds a year is provided. This means that there is just about enough for
a turkcil or soW('goodl cut of mnat for Thanksgiring, Christmas. and New Year's

Da." I Emphasis supplied.1I
The scaled-down food allowance prov\ided in the budget for an elderly couple.
of course, conforms to the same quality standards as the City Workers' Family
Budget. Those who would ii.e the former as the measure of the Nation's obligation to its aged citizens must cmtend either (a) that three good meals :a year
are consistent with an American standard of living, or (b) that retired workers
and their wives have no right to live at levels that conform more closely to
generally accepted notions of the American standard.
Effects of poor quality

"l

FYI

C

Low quality standards aggravate the consequences of the inadequate quantity
all)wances provided in both the City Workers' Family Budget and the Budget for
an Elderly Couple.
It must be borne in mind that the quantities allowed in the budget for a
larg:' range of items (durable and semidurable goods) are essentially replacemert quantities intended to maintain the families' inventories of those goods
after earlier purchases have %vorn out. Since quality in such goods is often
practically synonymous with durability, poor quality will require more frequent
replacement than good quality. Replacement quantity allowances that might
be satisfactory if purchases of good quality were permitted, would turn out to be
sorely inadequate on the basis of poorer quality.
The size of the allowances in the budget must therefore be gaged not only
in ternis 4'f the o)vious inadequacy of the quantities l)rovided, but also in the
light of the probability that deficiencies in quality will necessitate relatively
frequent replhcenient. The fact that the quality standards provided in these
budgets approximate the cheapest levels is indisputable. The former Aetintv
Commissioner of Labor Statistic,4 has noted that: "Below this (the budget
levels * * * people find it harder and harder to economize, being unable t",
shift extensively to cheaper commodities and therefore forced to do without."'
The"city worker's family budget and actual levels of living
The levels of well-being at which American families actually live are, of course.
limited by their incomes.
The average level of living in the Nation is, in turn,
in fluenced by the millions of families living at poverty levels. The influen('
of these fani lies upon the average is not wholly offset by the countervailing
influence of the relatively small number of families who live in luxury or in the
upper ranges of the comfort scale. 8
It is relevant, therefore, to test the level of living represented by the city
workers' family budget for conformity to the American standard of living by
comaring that budget with the actual incomes and expenditures of American
(' 01 ,5Iln1e4'r.

I

'.1 Bureau of Labor Statistics. Bulletin 927, supra, tP. 19.

Statement of Mr. Clague. supra, p. 3.
17 11. S Bureati of Labor Statistic-, Bull. 927. supra. p. 1.
1"It may be argued that this fact makes any standard higher than current or recent
averaere v,msumption an unrealistlc one. That argument is false because it overlooks .1
number of important factors. Consumption in the postwar period has been limited by
diversion of an abnormally high proportion of our ecofonmic resources to military purp'wand to investment at a rate which we cannot expect to sustain for any prolonged perlid.
Indeed. investment is already declining sharply. With le¢ss spending for military purim-':
and with investment proceeding at a ratt, that could be maintained on a stable basis. till 1l
(and therefore average) consumption could fe rniziil sharply. Moreover, postwar invf' t Iment has been maldireeted in Important degree neglecting some of the bottlenecks that
impede the raisin.- of consumption levels. The very limited expansion of steel capacity 1an example. With thik and similar monopolistic hindrances removed, with resoure,(de4velopment work such ns the proposed Missouri. Columbia. and Central Valley development. and with the various other proposals often made to improve the efficiency of the
economy, there is no doubt but that average clnsumptlon could be raised substantially -nd
wd
quickly. There is room for considerable improvement even within the limitations im'pi
by the present military program.
'1
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an
By this te.st also), it is appa rent that the CWFH and the related budget for
elderly couple fall far short of the Amirerican standard.
( owparison for thir-'c

citi's

time, inakes detailed studies

'he Bureau of Iabor Statistics, from time to

Its most recently pub-

of consuruer income and expenditures in various cities.

lislied study of this type is for the year 194S arid for ti cities of I )vtroit, Denver,
and I iuston. The report ot this latest study, unlike the earlier ottos, sh, wS
income and expenditture data by family size thus making l,,,ssible direct (omlaris, n between the allowances prlwided for fl'ur-persmi families in tie city
that
Nworkers' budget and tihe actual ineotes and e\pelditures (if famiilies of
The (lata show with startling clarity that the ('WFB represents a level of
It is not only far
living suffered mly by a depressed mino rity of our population.
Iiciliw the Alerican standards buit signilic litly lower than average consumption.
Tlhe ('I'st of the, budget level of living in the three cities is from 25 to .2 percent
Ib' ," rhe actluali average in(ilies ()f four-persoi families ini thlie s;ine cities.
Oinly a fifth to a fourth of all such families had incomes which w(oul require
li'ing below that level.
of ;-pcrson ff1milics with cost of citi! workers' family
,ii,parison of incoic's
bud!gct, Dc'troit, Dc'nrc'i. and Houston. 1948
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,'. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. \l monthly Labor Review, 1 )ecember r99. . 633. The avvrav',, rncludc
ornly families with meones below $10,(m0).
r 1949, p 630.
from cuniilatki' ecurxv plotted on Ik:>l• of (.at:i in M(mthlx Libor Review, I )ceisni
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The bulk of the four-person city families living below the budget level, of

cmirse, are families headed by industrial workers. It is significant that Denver,
where the proportion of industrial workers to total population is relatively small,"

also shows the smallest percentage of families below the budget level.
This is to be expected, since the budget was designed to find the cost of "mininiium adequacy" for a worker's family and all too many workers still live
below that level.
However, no one will c)ntenid that there is more than one American standardone for workers and others for more favored groups in the population. Living
by industrial work may necessitate some variations in expenses from those
Incurred by other groups-e. g., the purchase of work clothing. But, aside
front these occupationally related differences, there is but one American standard
to which all families may legitimately aspire as a minimum regardless of their
function in the productive process.
Expcnditurc 8tudie8 emphasize inadequacies of BFEC

It the section II of this statement it Is suggested that a truly American standard

t

iI
it

'1

of living for an elderly couple might cost from $2,475 to $2,650 per year.

The expenditure studies indicate that this rough estimate may be unduly con,erNative. In fact, the studies point to the probability that a higher income
imay be necessary to an elderly couple simply in order to maintain themselves at
.the level of living actually achieved by the average family during the working
years of its breadwinner.
The averages Include only families with income below $10.000.
'l'he number of production workers in Detroit manufacturing establishments shown
ill
ill the 1947 Census of Manufactures equaled 10.4 percent of the city's total lolltion
The corresponding proportion for Denver
that year as estimated by the ('enstis Bureau.
No official 1947 population estiniate was found for Ilouston.
was 5.1 percent.
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Incomes of four-person families may be used as the basis for estimating tl
average achieved standard, since almost half of all families pass through ti
four-member stage at one time or another.21
As of the year 1948, such families in Detroit had average income of $4,442, L
shown above.
It has been found that two-person families require 65 or 66 percent as mu(
income as four-person families in order to maintain the same standard of living
Applying this percentage to 1948 incomes of four-person Detroit families,
would therefore appear that a couple would have needed about $2,900 per yet
to maintain the average standard of living actually prevailing in Detro
in that year.
Even after allowance is made for the lesser needs of an elderly couple I
some categories of consumption (e. g., expenditures related to work, addition
food consumed by persons engaged in work, etc.) it is probable that considerable
more than $2,650 per year would be needed to enable an elderly couple to li
at existing average standards.
More, of course, would be needed to meet the American standard of livii

Cof

The CWFB is below average consumer expenditures
Starting again from the premise that average, consumption falls short of tl
American standard, the CWFB may also be tested by comparing its allowanc,
with the amounts of various goods and services actually purchased by the ave
age American consumer.
The commissioner r of Labor Statistics emphasized the inadequacies of t
CWFB from this standpoint in his presentation of the food allowances for
four-person family.
"You will realize that this is, in fact, a fairly modest food budget, when I te
you that it provides for 6 loaves of bread a week for the family, 12 quarts (
milk, or about 3 per person per week, about 20 eggs a week, and about a poui
and a half of butter or margarine. These quantiti('. are below the average p,
capita consumption for the Lnib d States as a whole.
"When it comes to meat, these families can buy about 9 pounds of all kinds
meat per week or a little over 2 pounds per person. This is about two-thirds
the average per capita consumption of meat in the United States in 1946, which
was 185 pounds." [Italics supplied.] 3
The food allowances in the BEFC are, of course, on the same level as those i
the CWFB.
It is worth more than passing note that families living on the food allowance
described can hardly be considered as contributing their share to the prosperil
our agricultural population.
The BFEC is below average consumer expenditures
The budget for a elderly couple may also be compared, category by cate-or
with the average per capita expenditures of American consumers in general
shown by Department of Commerce data."'
U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Bull. 927, supra, foreword, p. 1it.
Ibid., p. 51.
" Statement of Mr. Clague, supra, p. 3.
24 Similar comparisons between average consumer spending and the actual consunmpti
of farm families are made in U. S. Department of Agriculture Miscellaneous Publication N
653, How Families Use Their Incomes. (See for example, charts on pp. 30, 41, and I
and related tables following p. 53.) The comparisons are subject to some degree of err,
because the Department of Commerce treats differently expenditures made directly t
Individuals and those made through nonprofit Institutions.
21
2
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P, r capital consumption expornditure by (atoyorics,T United Statos 1947 comapare4
with pet, person dollar allotwan'cs in budy!t for an (I/d('rly couple, Detroit,
June 1947
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4 NIt 'orparable.
'Ili' budget provides no allowances for any of these categories.
It appears from the table that the IBFEC allows but 75 percent of the average
ler capita expenditures of all consumers for the coiiibine(l list of categories
(irctly compared, ani 71 percent of the per capita averwae for all consumer
exponditures.•
It should be noted that, in computing per capita expenditures, children are given
,qti-al weight with adults, despite the fact that by and large the consumption of
the former is lower. For example, per capita expenditures for tobacco would be
coi,-iderally higher if total expenditures had been divided by adults only rather
th;)n by the entire population. Were it possible to adjust the per capita expendlturi, i.tues in ternis of adult-equivalents, the gaps between the budget allow1t(es.ta(l average consumption would be somewhat greater in many of the
('lltegoritcs.

I)ii the (ther'hand, account must also be taken of the fact that the elderly couple

I1 1ioi
in No.
nd
44
error
ey F

Wouil have less need for some of the itenis included in the various categories
th:,i,, would younger persons. For example, assuming the elderly coup, is retired,
th,.r(I would be little need for the purchase of work clothing (the BFEC, however,
,1,,.< allow overalls for the man). For this reason we have omitted entirely exPel(litures for education and personal business.
While it has not been possible to segregate out from each category expenditures
for th,,sC items not likely to be purchased by the aged, it can nevertheless be stated
Wi h assurance that, on balance, the table understates rather than overstates the
gal, between the budget allowances and average per capita purchases by adults.
Mcdi.i care, housing, and personal care costs
Medical care, housing, and personal care are the only categories shown in the
taldc for which the budget allowances approximate or exceed average per capita
,nl4sut1mption expenditures. There are several fairly obvious reasons for these
1 ,',eptions to
the general situation.
2'rih i budget allows $24 per capita for gifts and contributions. The Department of
Coriinerce category "religious and welfare" activities shows per capita expenditures of $11.
A sunting the couple contributed at the Department of Commerce rate, there would be
$13 a year available to each for gifts. This suni cannot be ditributed among the various
Consumption categories shown in the table.
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The iiiedical care allowance in the budget, inadequate though it is, was ule.
velopedl on the basis of sulstantially more generous criteria than were used elseThe need for medical attention is considerably greater
where in the budget.'
among the aged than anmng yomnger people. Thirdly. the medical (-.are expe li
I tires shlownl

by tlme Depart ient

of (Commllerce do) iot

by any mells

account for tht

total outlay fo r sulch services oui belmalf of the population as a whole.
Aside fru 'in direct consumer outlays for medical services andstudieses. millii ,i.
of our citizens rely on public institutions in whole or in part for their medical
the Federal 4 roverninewl
According to the Hoover ( omission,
('are needs.
iare to 24.o0t1(
alone. "is attempting to give varying degrees of direct medical
lioslui
Government
194(,
of
As
Nation."
the
beneficiaries-about oie-sixth of
st three-fourtIts of all
tals ( State and h1a :Il as well -.-, l.'e(lenal ) accinilted fo r al
hospital beds and for more than three-fotirths of the average number ofi lrsoi.
in hospitals during the year.n s
While services of certain publicly financed iii.titutiw, are, of coirsso, availahi,
to the aged on a nieans test or charityy basis, no budget canl be considered adethe fact that some ,,f
oluate which would require resort to charity.2- I Similarly of
right, des not hell
the ared have acces,.s to the public institutions as a matter
the others to meet the (')st of required inedica and hospital services.
The reasons fior a budget housin- allowance in excess (If per capita expelIilures are somewhat similar to thoe affecting tim iedi'al care comparism. Tli'
budget housing stan(hards, like those for medical care, were determined on lilt
basis of criteria more liberal than those applied to most of lte other budget
(':Iteuro 'rIes.' Secondly, housing expenditulres on a national scale are inllueie.l
flo4wn ward I)y the fact that oa a per capital Itbasis tie rental value of fart Ilues
us little more than me-third as great as that of nonfat lldvelliars 31 Thirdl.,

V

lie usi m, (' ( sts vary more from one community to a not her than the cost of an-,
er expend it tires and )etroit, tilie .its
(,tlher single major cater ,ry of consul

,.elevted for comparison, is a relatively high-rent city .
The closise correspalldelce

['TI
_______

between

2

per capital peai';e

ile

eXlpellditul'es anid

the lbud-u't ;llowance in thi.- ca tet--).ry is un(Ioulh)tedly (lie in important pamt I'
lie fact that, in computing the former, no adjustlmient was made for the relati'el
siiialler consu'lmption of c'hilren as compared with adults. Fm-example. tiilevt
aiati(les al
preparations, which account for applroximately half of all personal
,(re expenditures, 3 undoubtedly consist in larg-e part of cosmetics rather than
of absolutely e.;sential cleaning items if the kind" allowed in the BEI('.
-irls, obviously, consume smaller quantities .of cosmetics than adult
yomiia
The same is true of beauty parlor .,vr,ice,
Women inclu(lillg elderly women.
which account for more than a fourth of total expenditures for personal care.

RJcst of budw't

short of a'rtageby from 7 to " pcr nt
For all categories other than medical care. housing and personal care, the
IIFEC dollar allowances fall short of average l)er capita expenditures by fre, u
47 to 75 percent.
In the case of such an essential as food, the budget allowance is 33 percent
lower than average expenditures. The clothing allowance is less than a third :i.
great as the average aniount spent ; transportation, a fourth ; tobacco, less thail
half, even though 1no adjustment is made for nonconsumption by children
The budget allowance for recreation, which should be expected to take int,, the
account the exceptional needs of a couple wh,e time is no longer occupied %vith
work, is actually little more than half of average per capita expenditure-.
2-1 Federal Security Agency, Bureau Memorandum No. 67. p. 8.
27 ('eimniit e on ()rgnization of the Executive Branch of the Government, Medical Ai ities. a report ti) the Coingress, March 1949, p. 3.
.
Statistical Abstract of the United States, 194k p 94.
4 U" S. Department of Commerce.
of the aged mi 1%,'11
.%n aleeiuate national medical-care program would mcet the needs
IT,until sut'h a pro.raim is In effect, however. hudgeti'- for
a.- ,of the rest of the ;mpulatlon.
living standards above the charity level must take realistic account of the actual c,,t 'f
medical care.
30 leS.\, Bureau Memorandum No. 67. supra. pp. 2, 3. and 5.
for
SI U. S. Department of Commerce, Survey of Current Business, July 1949. p.
t
xi,tr:i
Statistical
from
data
population
nonfarm
and
farm
Census
and
rental value figure
of the United States. 1948. p 15.
housing co~t, than
Out of the 34 cities priced for the CWFB. however. 13 show higher
e .pproriation
Senat
the
support
to
were
c(nress
If
Detroit (Bull. 927, supra. p. 2:).
rise sharily
would
rents
now,
ended
be
should
controls
rent
that
Judgment
Committee's
others.
tian
l,,s
no
a nd intliet adtled hardshllis on aged persons,
3 I'. S. I)epartment of "commerce, Survey of Current Business, July 1949, p. 23.
31 Ilijl.
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ix far below accuitaibh staidird

present
It thus clearly ajlpears that tie I'IIE level ot living is far below actll
ininadequate
the
of
a
rsilt
as
is
average
that
though
low
a average living levels,
)f substantial segments of our population.
'lilies
NIP blI(iget represtliting i level of living lowv%,er than tihe aver;,ge actually pieSailin in the United States (atn be considered as even aliproaching an acceptable
Ainerican standard. The BFEC must therefore be rejected as a neasure of
.\ merica's obligation to its aged workers.
it
2.

'THE IFl'' AND FUILL IMPOYMENT

resoll why the budget for all elderly (iiuple
heree is v(et allotll '-mupelling
1iust be rejected as a measure oIf the peinsitins which Anierica should provide.
If we are to have a full eipiiloyiniit, full production eco Inly, tie aged, too, ou11st
( )ur currently
spending.
be able to make their full (ont ribution to ('ntiilltter
nlo(mnit is witness to the tact that clrrenit a\vra,
growing problem of uneip

consumption is far less than what we need to sustain such a111 ecnoniy. And
the budget for an elderly couple reliresents a level if living far lower t ian tlie
average.
Pensions geared to that buIget would not present ly enalit, the aged to nanke
Wheni measured Iby
their full contribution to the maintenance of prosperity.
the needs of tie future-and it iust he b-orne ill niindl tlat when Wa (we.Ider
pensions we plan far into tlie future- it falls e'en, furtlier short of tlie need'.;
for" exalliaple,
(i
Economic A ii,,rs
C,(
*
iil 4t,.-,illate.,
'lle
of the ec(nllmy.
that an increase of -S percent ii, per calpita food itisuniption is required by 1)54
Yet t he budget for an elderly
il we are to have :a prosperoi., farmi l ipu lation .'
coule allows Ilie aged to c',[unt' : lXer('elt les', t ha II 1947 a\ erage ('Iisulupt iot,
tV
i

.aeaU
red in dollar terns.
Tile ('Oti icil
'lhe ,,11le e essential point is valid I'or the rest of the ,c(mnoiny.
,,f I 'ut 0ni c A(lvi,, .r., has estiin te I that total consumption niust be ra is ,1I
s(mewliere between 1S and 2( pr(.,nt )y 1)54 to sustain full eniploynwnt."
Ii per capita terms, this menns raisiwa tile pre-ent average by 13 t(1 21 perce t
Pensions based on the budget fmur an elderly couple would Ihe woefully i m'ildequat,.
llmeasure(! against this Iee( f )r inilreaiseh ('1lisulliption."

No matter what the test of aii American

lie

'lioe wh()
T lie budget for al1 elderly couple does not pr i)vi(le such a st:andadl'l.
wLild use tlht budget a.s a lleasul'e of pension needs 1ust t ierefore assmue the
burden of proving that the retired worker is mot entitled to live at the Aiierican
- standard. Everyone reluctant to take on that difficultt and unpleasant task must
seek another more generous measure of the ieeds of the age(.
As a result of the maneuvering described in part II and earlier in this
An American stan(lard family
,'
t no such measure.
appendix t here is at press
budget which could have been adapted for an elderly ('(cile. as was the city
Statistics.
"orkers' family budget, was never developed by the Bureau of Lalr
3.

itl

for

for

owill

taidard of living, it is apparent that

THE AI)JUSTMFN'S MADE--WHY AND HOW

It is not the purpose of this memorandum to set forth an American standard.
''he research resources of the trade-union movement are at present totally
It took the Bureau of Labor Statistics, with
imtdequate for such an endeavor.
the largest stall available for the purpose anywhere in the Nation. more than
No trade-union research
21,2 years to work lip the city workers' family budget.
in
several
times the period
'aiff
oull hope to complete a comparable task
required by the Bureau.
It was proposed simply
The purl)()se of this study was much less ambitious.
t(i assemble from available authoritative data a more generous scale (if qnuantity
alhowamic.es to be presented, on a highly tentative basis, as approaching, more
"('u11l of Economic adviserss , Annual Economic Review. January 1!)50, 1). s5.
'6 IIbid., i). 108.
): Ibid.. and U. S. Department of Commerce, Censt,-, Bureau Releases, Series I'-25. Nos.
18 and 27.
'lflu'nder the best of cireumstanes, the nature of auvra s makes it certain that soen
(onsuine less than the average. however, from a scial standpoint, It Is ifl",ratie'
that the average lie raised from 1)resent levels by ilpr)ving thio living standard,; of thIse
I (ljj i
'l isitiwan, tNa t the
l
,ibuba u\ a e,V'(*
110w
mnsuming ubstnntlai1y ,.ss thian the a verag,.
tit -n-xvis'
thaI
n the Irojcted r-ise in the ,No"a-all
much the
more
sharply
111U1t
he raised
average.
As a group,
aged
fit intopercen
the subaverage
category.
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nearly than the budget for an elderly couple, the requisites of an American
standard of living for the aged.
Because the problems of budget making are so complicated and controversial,
the tentative standard developed here is based in its entirety on accepted
authority.
The major objective was to find, within the limited time and resources available, a sound basis for allowances more consistent with an American standard
of living than those provided in the BFEC. For this purpose, budgets from
The complete budgets
many other sources, public and private, were asseml)led.
and the various major components like food, clothing, etc., were rigorously
While quite a few were found that provided substantially more
examined.
liberal quantities than the BFEC, it was difficult, in practically all cases, to
determine the basis upon which the item by item allowances had been set.
It was decided not to use any budget or any component of a budget unless it
was utq)n,',,t ion ly'l Imthl ant hiritative anid reasonable. They were ci'msi(lered
authoritative only if: (1) they were compiled by agencies or individuals generally ackllnwlelged as authorities in the field: and/or 12) they were used by
responsible azelcis, public (or private, for administrative purposes involving
the expenditure ()f funds. Data which passed the foregoing tests were then
analyzed in detail to ninake sure (1) that the quantitie,; allowed for any item
excessive. and (2) that the separate quantity allowances apwore ili no ,se
peared to) be in balanced relation to each other.
A niumlber of budgets were found that were )oth c msiderably mreve liberal in
their allowances and authoritative. In some cases this greater liberality extended to all or' practically all maj)r categories; in other case%%, only some (Pt
the major component,. were more -Lretnermus than the BFEC allowances.
'ertain of these Ii_"cts are used :I, tho basis of calculation of payments
to) the (lients of pliblic-relief agencies. It was felt that it was dangerous to usireactionary organizations are ever on the watch
these. In every community,
for opportunities and exCu-,s to depress still further the miserably low paynients made to the helpless clients of the public-wvlfare agencies. Attractin-.
attention to relief payments better than the allowances of tie BFI-'.(' might furnish the (occasion for new drives for economy at the expense of those who can
least afford it. It was decided therefore n1ot to base any revision on publicrelief allowances even where the latter were substantially greater than tho,
in the BFE('.
The item allowances l)rovi(led in the remaining bludgets, when compared
against each other, revealed a l)i(tuire of such confusion as to raise questions
about the validity of all of them, though not about parts of some of them.
Th, rc'risions in general
Iit the final analysi,; it was found possible to revise with assurance only the
food, Iiedical care, and transportation categories and the dollar allowance for
gifts and cmtribtutions which was computed, as in the BFEC, as a percentage'
of the total cost of all the other items. (The details of the adjustments appear
in later sections.)
The food allowances were taken boidily from the Department of Agriculture'Z
mni derate-cost food plan. This plan do(e not purport to represent an American
standard of living. Neither can the revised medical care and transportation allowanI('.s he considered high enough to be consistent with such a standard. The
remainin..z categories were taken intact from the BFEC which is admittedly a
bunduet designed to include only the "necessary minimum."
Obviously, therefore, the final result of the revision falls short of an Ameri(can standard, although by a lesser degree than does the BFEC.
Since this is true for all components, it is not particularly important that tih
allowances for the separate broad categories may. to some degree, be unbalanced
as among themselves (i. e., that, given incomes equal to the cost of the budget,
elderly couples might, for example, devote more than is allowed here here I,clothing and less to food)."' This problem would become significant only if it
could be demonstrated that allowances in one or more of the categories are
excessive. In the absence of such a demonstration, the fact that the typical
couple with an income equal to the total cost of the budget would spend more
on clothing and less on food than the budget allows would Indicate only that the
clothing allowances were more seriously deficient than the allowance for foodIn this respect, the revised budget, like the BFEC, may may be said to be "a composit'
of average rates of spending at different income levels." Memorandum No. 67, supra, p. 12.
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that the need for more clothing was more urgent than the need for more or
bet ter food.
Pricing
Once quantity allowances had been determined, it became necessary to price
tilt, qItiantities to arrive at cost. Properly, in line with the basic objective, prices
:,hould have been obtained for goods of a quality consistent with maintenance
(if ;il American standard of living. It has previously been noted that quality
rises as well as quantity in the higher-incone levels. III fact , improvement
in quality tends to become more important than quantitative increases in higheriiw)Im
brackets, as the Bureau of Labor Statistics noted in connectionn with
the C'VFB:
"'he quantities of goods and services purchased in each of the other consumption categories-clothing, household furnishings and equipment, transportation,
recreation, medical care, and miscellaneous-increase systematically from tile
howNs.t-income bracket to the highest. At the lower end of this scale of purchases
thlt- differences between the successi%-e levels are primarily in quantity, the housewife buys more dresses and the husband more suits; at the upper end of the
scale the (lifferences are priniaril in quality, wives and huisbnds buy more
eXelnsive dresses and more expensive suits." 40
inadequate resources made it impossible to determine the appropriate quality
stlalards and to price goods conforming to theem. It was necessary, therefore,
it, fall back on prices for goods of lower qmhlity than is contemplated by the
h o.,.tives of the budget. This, obviously, resulted in understatement of the cwit
of tihe budget-a budget which, to begin with, understate(l the quantities re(tuirtd for an American standard of Hiving.
'Ihuis there is a double bias on the conservative side.
HMily BLN pricc.,
In lrici z the budget, as in developing the quantity allowances. every effort
wa. made to secure the most authoritative and reliable data obtainable. In the
main, the prices used were those collected by the Bureau of Labor Statistics in
clll,,.tion with its consumerss' Price In(lex. The lv'el of quality represented by
thvese prices is made clear by the official explanation of the index.
"The choice of quality of articles to be priced was made on the basis of the
aitit'I-s most frequently purchased by families in the wage-earner and clerical
gl'o p.'4

..The incomes of the group covered by the index ranged from $5006) up, and averaged $1,524" in the years 1934-36.'
The families included in comlputinm the in,v'ome o(f $1,52I-tihe equivalent of roughly $2,6N) in 19-5t lwices-iiii- h
lre(l :0.;
],(, -()s, on tile average. It is apparent that the qualities purchased by such
fainilies must have left much to be desired. This is evident from the example
provided by the Bureau of the prices paid by these families for men's heavy
wool suits. In 1934-36, more than five out of eight purchases of such suits by
the,,, families ((3.7 percent, to he exact) involved suits sellin- for less than
$27.50. Just about a tlhird-33.2 percent-involved suits selling for less than
$22.50.
Co,,ditions under which other than BLS prices uc(d
The prices obtained by the Bureau for its index do not cover the full rair
of it,.ms represented either in the budget presented here or in the budget for an
ceflyelv couple. It was therefore necessary to obtain certain prices from other
,Urce s. For some items for which there is only a single seller e. g.. telephone
at11 utility service, Blue Cross and Blue Shield) tle price was obtained directly
froi that seller. Prices of most other items were obtaine(l from authoritative
hIuhilie or private a-eiucies. Certain food prices collected by a private organization were used only after a check was made for comparability of it, prices with
l31,"cau prices for such items as were priced by both. It was found that there
wau, a high correspondence between the two sets of prices.
In the case of a few items, no authoritative up-to-date price was available from
Y source. For such items, the latest authoritative price obtainable was brought
Ul to date by adjusting it by the percentage change in the price of the item in the
('1JIsumers' Price Index to which the Bureau "imputes" (assigns the weight of)
the price changes of the unpriced item.
40 U. S. Bureau of Lahor Statistics, Bull. 927, supra, p. 13.
414n S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Bull. 699, Changes in Cost of Living in Large Cities
in the United States, 1913-41, p. 7.
4 Ibid., p. 3.

"

Ibid., p. 7.
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In most cases the "imputation" process involved applying to a June 1947 pri
obtained by the Bureau the percentage change between June 1947 and Novewl,
194) in the Bureau's prices for the related item or items. In a number of case
it Nvas found that the Bureau's specifications for the related items had change,
sO that this process was impossible. In those cases the Bureau's national index 4
for the related item or itemns was used. Since item indexes are published on
quarterly, it was necessary to use the DLecember 1949 index numbers for sue•
items rather than a November figure.
In some instances, particularly those involving seasonal merchandise or itemi
for which the Bureau's specifications have changed, no June 19)47 index numli,,
was available. Where possible, the last preceding and first subsequent figui,.
were averaged to obtain an estimated June 19)47 index number. Where no tigur
for any month prior to June 1947 was available, the September 1947 index nuinti
was used as the basis for imputation.
'se of the September 1947 index probabi
results in understatement of the cost of the budget in November 1949 since tler
were significant increases in all major categories of the (''lI between June an,
September 1947.
By and large, the specificati,,n.m of items priced for the budget for an ehlerlc, uple were found to be identical with the spe'ifications of items priced for th
consumerss' Price Index. I Iowe er, substitut e specitications had cune into ii,
for some items since the last official pricing of the budget for an elderly Coul
in June 1947. The price of the currently used (PI item was used in such cases
"[his meant prices higher than those for goods conforming to the old speclficatio
in some instances, and lower prices in others. All the specifications, however
presumably are within the range of quality purchased by families of the typ)
whose expenditures are represented by the ('IP
(average income of $1,-"21
the years 1934-36).
Since the Bureau will not pertiit the publication of average prices for iii(livi l ;
items other tlian foods, it has been nev 4.;sary to shlomv total c.,sts for
t ,gr,
(f individual ite.ln.
()etailed prices will be relha -ed if and when the Bureo:
of Labor Statistics permits.) Wherever possible, however, individual item price
are iven. Prices, in all cases, represent ct,ts in )etroit as of November 114!l
except where ue of the item index numbers for imputation purposes yield
estimates of I )ecemlber 1949)prices.
TI'he cost of the lul4,t was calculated only for Detroit because it va ihil
lpmsible with limited tillite and s1,11" to c4dIl)lite tile ',t for lr.w'e th.ami one .1'%
letroit wa-:s zi-lecte(d, lir,,.l. ec'ajlse it i_4 the cit ' wh ere U'AW-('0 i imberslil i,
m(14 highly c-)n'elltrate(l a,
secondlly, lheaii-e it.is a fairly t.ylpical inilu-Ilra
city whose ci,t are. not out of line NvitlI other sinli i r cities.
(lost of the rcrised budget
The cost of the basic budget came to $2,0s!).49 in Detroit as of November 19)491
distril)uted a non; the maif r categories as follows:
115 4'
$2, 089.49 ('lothin . total ------------Total --------------Fod, total---------------

758. 46

51. )V

Man
Wonin

Family foo( at lome___
Guest meal,; served--.Meals purchased
(net
additional cost)----total --------------

Rent, heat, and utilities ------------------Thousehold operations-lousehold furnishings__

~--

---

6.;6. 40
39. 81 t)t er, total-------------32.25

Medical

care -----------

P( I(i-znal care

Ihousin.

-.

723. 81
570.60
106.87
46..34

-

and readRecreation
i '' -- - - -75
Tobacco ---------------Transportation ---------G i f t s and contributioms------------------

55 81,

491. '
1s: 3:
,

524.7113. 4:
60

t

No sarin.R allowed
It should he noted that the revised budget, like the BFEC. makes no allow:1nw
for saving_,s although there are at least two important contingencies aisl
" T11I1hklhed in indexes of retail prices of apparel, house furnishings, and services a11,
mis(eIllaneons g-oods to moderate income families in large cities of the United States (vri

4)11

,hiresu).

43

5 ,f

In June 1917 the eoqt of the CWFB wn. within 5 percent of the Detroit cost In all bu'
lie :'4 cities in which the budget was priced.
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41

which no provision is Itmade in either budget. The first is the likelihood, es1Ke(iltllY
tlIe a~ged, thait oneit (ir lwtt Ii tiemers o)I te e (4upl4e maiy suffer
41*01itg 111114011.
id B luie Shl d
erioiiIs illness'5 inivolvill-Z c.41sts n ot ('I ivIvre h i lie Wi le &i*4) 45
11l.1ns, inllilberslliI ill whichl is zillI~wed ider thle r4vvi.'-d budget.
'I'le sevoiid,
the I rohiilility t hat ilhe wife will survi~ e her huisbaniid by a niitheri of years.
As fltitedl ill the iltaill l)ody of this si atettueiat the OA SI hetietit currently p~rov'ided
tilie oliv ill.i"I aL-ed widow will not ei ide hier to ma int ain tihe sA:i tida ro of l iving
114ssible for. the couple oil the basis of tie c i.nnliiie(I pri nwtry plus aged wife's

M
44is

IPrlovision aging st I lio'st ('Out i ugelicit-s would add(1 Very stilist alt iaI I. toi the total
(-4s of thle budget antd it is dilht fifi whet her adeqtla te pr iv*isiout could hle nitnde
of serib us i11114 ss for tho4 se couples act ually
inl any elise sut licietit to mneet tite e4'4

re

with sluchI

et1c4

lly
re
11(1
*lliwoild
lie
)le

es.

(osts.

t isour 4 IM jolont hat it would Ilie pret-rathie h)N fill to deal with these eoflThe 1i~uist o f ill ness shoul11 d he c-overed by a coni1preii ungenipis iiy other iiienns.
hieisive naina 1111ne 114 'I-carie pri'gin ni, ill withil 4 .se (III- e it ire iieo0ia cutpatientt (1)111( he dIrop~pedl 4)11 (f thle Iitdget. The ieeilIs o)f tilie silirvi vi ig Wi(Iow
lie itt 1)' iiwrea silg thle rati14 ol' her heutetit froini the present 50I perc-ent
~if
the aged(4Illles eooiihiii~l I ilefwit 14) a1t least 61; lper(-elit.
I1g-ed ileiuplf- will he under strowng presU ntil thIi-'se things are 41 imie. however,
sure 144 Nave out of their1pensionls s4o that even petisiohiIp a inenlts r(,,II-ed t4 tilie
ciii en t
.st (it ani Aierica-11IISta 111 d o)f Ii Viii _ will 1tit. ill l)1oI -i (-(', y'ield such a
'ti'l(:iroI t1 the( recipients.
'4

on
er,

food biid get
fill fomil for all elder-ly -oulle
.inntl0%vallwauv
Th'le revis'd1 Ilid~gt't proN ild''. an
iliI et P t& of $7--S.46 at Novembher 19)49 liril *4. vcii sst ii of t lie following:

I/i

ill

i~~il

44)
~s.
----------.--- ---------Allow a mlice for filod( at hliie
25
lihomle-------------12.
h-411
away
Iul~tl'i~.e'(
foild
foir
iallowalvUiO
addl~itionaiil
Net

(AI
49,

-----------------

--------------------------

(;Ii4'5t Ilileils sOIerved

39. 81

lit,
-,-S. 46
-------------------Total illowaiwe for food----------------AllI
Tho food qiiatiti.w, anid Ih, os~t of i)rc/Ivinq thi
I/
tInsteadl
of the food qiiautitiv- c4Untaliledl inl the BFEC, the qulanitities allowedl
~~Ili tis revisedl biidget are thtse recoinntiiitlewl biy tluv United 'States el'art tueiit of
ii
for the plaiiiihig (if fiod budgets ot Iit401le'Ite. c-(st. ; The items ueIled
i~lAgric-ulture
for this food plant, the( respective quantities required for -I Iiait all( .1 Woman~
:ciOver 611,. and the cost ot1 these foods ili I letrwiit arie shioiwn it, titlile A-i.
k -i .- 'ox~t

'r kit

[el,

of

rc('11 / altoivwwc

for fool it liolC for (lit clderlii. couple,

. 42

I

7==NI-I

( ,rc:itsaa~l bake'ry products

Pounds

I ):iirv

pro~dlcts --% T\!eit -- -- -----EM14

Pott

v. *itid

DrIcdlov,
m , et

741

\vvt potatoes

c'ir t4'us

m'itiB

444

i

'1

DovL5._
-

2

1,enis.

-

-10 ---

7.5

1252

d.

.

lo-----------.14
- --

-- ---

I

I V.
1

)otti

----

W~omanir

I

'Total

1 7500
5 r9100

4.
11
Ni H)11
5.
-(1101
1
W
4.

2N41M)
1114)
75M0

2 7.) 1H1

5. 50A14I

15111
3 4441))
.5(4K)
6 25(1

7 Wil)1
6; 4(HO

1. 2.7wl4)

1. 37501

0)710)

$0. 2377

.i

$1.0(i0

MillP1412407

11,7.)

4)
. 1171

2511

di

tet*'

6 32'

3. 322
7fW

1i

0 '102
.

.

. 1171
.

.644

11, 75
12111
.

.

296

'037
1. 17_3
.714
545

5

1257

.

.-----7000
.20912
14201 --- ----

173

.146
142

--- -------

Adjusted for 2-person famiitcS 3l
: j :
I~~~~-n h a~ O t

I ut

2.7740

Polunds.

--

vn ri

rA Ill

i i fut'o
---- (4T -7.511
greennl1 yellow vcI'et :ihtc'
---dto. 50
her v~vvtt 414t4' and4 frits---,-to
------ ------ 3 0(1K
:uotd oils------------- ---- o---------75A)I
- ,o ----------- -- 7.,A)
--ir an1d sweek;----

Other aicc-0orles
TotalI cost per \%vek

ft!'

-25)1

Quarts-

--

:ifV,

~43

Cwz
(Iof

Quniy(;jr

I1'!

Foodlite

11:.........
1--..
----- -- ------------- -----..-------t ----------

I

(i,4

S D~epartmnt of Agriculture, Helping Families Plan4 Food Budgets, NI ililv:,ioiis Puication \I),

loi2. tieeiner Pits
Sev table A-Ill, Computation of Cost of Food Budget at D~etroit hi wi", No~vember 1919.
k~luivalent unit is.the weighted co'.,t of I pound. or qua~rt,. or dozens of the( inih\i idu it food items
ill the allowances within :i particular food categor\.

171),t per

that make

See text for explanation of this adjustment.

" I). S. Department of Agriculture, 'Miscellaneoi.; Pulicattion No.
Planl Food Budgets.

He;
Ilping Fanmilies
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The Department of .ilriculture food plans
To help families plan their food purchases so that the nutritional needs of
the family may be adequately met, the United States Department of Agriculture
has prepared two lists of foods which meet the dietary requirements estab
Onelished by the food and nutrition board of the National Research Council.'
inakes possible rieetin.r the family's nutritional needs at
of these lists of 1 -,I
low cost: the other list provides the same nutritional content in a more attractive
diet at a somewht higher, though "moderate," cost. The food quantities contained in these li,4ts have been modified by the Department to make it possible
to plan nutritious meals for people in different age groups, and to meet the varied
needs of people euna'ed in greater or lesser activity.
In describing these food plans, the Department of Agriculture says: "The
average quantities of food in each group purchased by low-income families--as shown by dietary studies-were used as a starting point * * * These
quantities were checked for nutritional adequacy * * * the quantities were

adjusted to allow more milk, cereals, dry beans, and pens, and potatoes. The
were increased.
leafy, green, and yellow vegetables and citrus fruits and tomatoes
4m
reduced.
were
eggs
and
meats,
Other vegetables and fruits,
"For the moderate-cost plan, the amounts purchased by families halting an
income approximating the arerage family income for the United States Wt4s
tised

*

*

*

Only slight ad~iuitments were made for the moderate cost plan-

[Emphasis

chiefly an increase in milk and vegetables other than potatoes."
supplied. ] 49

ft

Both food plans were then modified to fit the needs of individuals differing in
age, sex, and activity.
Why the moderate-cost food plan was qelccted for this bldqt
In preparing this budget, there were thus three 1ood plans to be consideredthe food allowances set forth in the budget for an elderly couple, the low-cost-food
plan of the Department of Agriculture, and the moderate-cost food plan of the
Department. The moderate-cost food plan was chosen because the other two,
closely similar in cost, are clearly plans of the kind used to compute food allotments to the (-I ients of welfare agencies. The latter have no place in an America n
standard budget.
A comparison between the food quantities allowed in the budget for an elderly
couple and those allowed by the Department of Agriculture at the two levels of
c(,st is contained in Table A-2 which follows.
TAtIE A-2.-Food quantities allowed per year in the budget for an elderly coupe,

compared with quantities allowed in Department of Agriculture food plans at
2 lercls of cost
Department of
Agriculture

Difference

Budget

for

Food items

Cereals and bakery, products ---------Dairy products ------------------------.
---------------------------Meats

E~ggs-------------------------------Potatoes and sweetpotatoes -----------

elderly

Unit

couple

Pounds-

Quarts-...
Pound .

Dozens
Pounds

-.-

Low cost

1)

(2)

336.3
41t6 0

280. 0
52. 0

208.0
43.3
266. 4

208.0
34.7
299.0

Atoder.Odr
cost
ate
(3)
221 0
572 0

273 0
52.0
247.0

3 Iu
2 lusm
31eq
colunm 1 column
(5)

(4)

0

- 1.- .1
X
+ 1,;
+fV, 0

-8.6
+30.6

+-.
-21 4

-50.3

+104

41 The following description of the make-up and program of the National Research Council
Labor Review,
Is quoted from the presentation of the city worker's family budget. Monthly
Academy
National
the
by
1916
in
established
was
Council
"This
141:
p.
February 1945,
country
the
of
resources
scientific
the
organizing
of Sciences to assist the Government in
sotechnical
and
scientific
of
representatives
220
about
of
composed
is
Its membership
large
at
members
few
a
and
bureaus,
scientific
cieties, research organizations, Government
It has eight major divisions, one of which is the Division of Biology and Agriculture. The
within this Division
Food and Nutrition Board is one of the technical groups established
The Committee on
Its work iscarried on through committees assigned to special subjects.
field of human
the
in
competence
special
with
scientists
of
composed
Dietary Allowances.
to formulate
and
evidences
available
nutrition, was set 1p to review and evaluate all

persons and families and in
nutrient allowances for use in evaluating foods consumed by
issued in 1941 ; they were
were
allowances
planning adequate diets. The first recommended
revised in 1945, and will undergo further revision as needed."
4R Department of Agriculture, Miscellaneous Publication No. 662, supra, pp. 3-4.
'9

Ibid.
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A-2.-Food quantities allowed per year in the budget for an elderly couple,
compared with quantities allowed in Department of Agrivultur food plans at

TABLE

2 h'IclS of c08t--Continued
departmentt of

1)itlerence

A agriculture

Budget

for

Unit

Food items

elderly
couple

Low cost

Moder-

Column

ate ('(.>t 2 1hss

Column
3 less

column I Column I
(1)
Dried peas and beans and nuts -------Tomatoes, citrus fruits ....

..

Leafy green and yellow vegetables ------Other fruits and vegetables ------.-----Fat, and oils ---------------------------4ugnr and sweets ------------- ------.

A ecessories:

Beverages .........------------------

Pounds

do.

-

do
do -----do -----do -------

Condiments ----Other mnisellatiii-is -------------

(3)

221 f

13.0
234. 0

232. 0

261) 0

286 0
' 364 0

316 0
81 3
89 2

182. 0
5 S
59 5

1312 (0
b50
71.5

10. 7

-

1..
-do
.

(2)

9 75

44 5

15.6

44 o

$2 W

$4. 16

$7.

1'oiiiis --

Tabulatlon by U. S. Department of Agriculture, BIIN

(4)

(5)

+42.3
-7 4

- I. 0
+4-j 4

-2

0

+132. 0

-134

0

-1
0
-16 3
- 17 7

-212.8
-30

7

-28

9

-1

5

-2-

:1 4 ----------------------------------------

i,.;
supplied ly Itltr of Mar. 2, 195n.

The table shows that both of the Department of Agriculture plans provide
less cereals, less fats and oils, less sweets than the BFEC.'
The Department
allowances, however, emphasize citrus fruits and tomatoes and milk and other
dairy products at both levels of cost. In the moderate-cost food allowance, there
is greater allowance of vegetables and fruits than in the BFEC, with a sharp
decrease in the allowance for potatoes and for cereal products.
Thus, in the moderate-cost food plan, the family is allowed about 156 quarts
more of milk and its food equivalents. An outstanding improvement in this
food plan as compared with the BFEC is the addition of about 591l/, pounds more
of citrus fruits and tomatoes and about 128 pounds more of other fruits and
vegetables. However, the moderate-cost plan allows for 115 pounds less of
flour and cereal products and 21 2 pounds less of potatoes and sweetpota toes.
It provides, also, for smaller purchases of fats and oils and of sugar and other
sweets.
The BFEC food allowance is at the relief level
That the low-cost food plan is a welfare-level plan is shown by its acceptance
by many relief and welfare agencies as the basis for making welfare grants to
faniies on relief. Yet the cost of this relief food budget is as high as the cost
of the food allowance in the budget for an elderly couple.
The cost of the food portion of the budget for an elderly couple in Detroit in
June 1947 is given by the Federal Security Administration as $540. When this
figure is adjusted for the change in prices to November 1949, it becomes $559.*
In response to telephone and telegraph inquiries addressed to public-welfare
agencies of 12 large cities, 6 of these agencies reported that their dollar allowances for food for an elderly couple approximate or exceed the alowance for
food in the budget for an elderly couple at November 1949 Detroit prices. The

amounts allowed in these cities are :5
10The dietary standards of the National Research Council were revised in 1948, after
the BFEC was drawn up. The Department of Agriculture food plans conform to the new

standardss. At least in part, the differences between the BFEC food quantities and those
in the low-cost food plan are due to this revision.
" The method used in making the adjustment, which probably understates the increase
in the cost of the food allowance, is the one suggested by the Federal Security Agency, as
follows :
"The Bureau of Labor Statistics is attempting to develop a special price index which
can he used in bringing the dollar cost figures for the budgets up to date over short periods
of time.
* * * Until such an index is available, If current costs are needed for
'ifiministrative or other purposes, an estimate might be derived by deflating the percent
change in the Consumers' Price Index from June 1947 to the current month proportionally
to the difference between the percent increase-in the Consumers' Price Index from March
1946 to June 1947 and the percent increase in the cost of the budget from March 1946 to
June 1947. The deflation factor as well as the percent increase in the Consumers' Price
Index from June 1947 should, of course, be computed separately for each city. A similar
procedure can be followed for the food and clothing segments of the budget and the index."
(Federal Security Agency, Bureau Memorandum No. 67, supra, p. 18.)
1 In the comparisons made with relief budgets, above and in the section on clothing, it
should be borne in mind that individual components of the relief budgets may not be in
balance with other components of the same budgets. This problem was noted earlier In
connection with the revised budget presented here and with the BFEC.
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Food allowance for tt elderly con pic

City-Continued
City:
$520. 44
1) ----------------------$660.00
A -------------------2. s
E --------------------559. 20
----------B------492.
(Xi
IF-----------------------555.6 0
C ----------------------are in inany cases based mii
The welfare allowances for food, shown alve,
the Department of Agriculture's low-cost food plan. In view of the way this
plan was drawn up, no public agency can possibly justify allowing less than tlie
cost of the food quantities provided in that plan.

[TI

Low-cost and BFE(' allowanm(s assume expert knowledge
Even if the food allowance in the bul;get for an elderly couple were in :ll
cases no lower than the (.cst of the 1(,\\-c,st food plan, neither that allowance
nor the low-(o)st plan could lie adopted as the basis for the budget presented herewith. America's retired families should not be asked to live the rest of their
lives on an unappetizin- diet based on the food purchases of Anierica's lowestincome families. Nor should they be asked to struggle along on food expenditures which will yield adequate nutrition only if the housewife is eQuipped
to apply the technical knowledge of a nutrition expert.5
I p il. the pressure to scrilip and save would
Under the nuwdr;lt,-cost fi
be ceased
sniewhiat. Talt it would not be entirely eliminated canIhe S een from
the fact that this l)l:11-NitI only minor nolification-represents the experience
of families having average intcontes. The failure of these incomes to raeei
real St an(lards of adequacy and conif()rt is too well known to need elaboration
of Agriculture points out that neither of the
here. Specifically, the Departentt
two food plans permits m1u.ch waste. though the moderate-cost plan has slightly
more leeway.
The Department of Agriculture also points out thatthe quantities .,uggsted in the low-cost plan will lie simple.
"'Menus mlade fr'i
They will include fowls reiluirinlg a coisideralde amount of home preparation
andil will call for skill in cooking and to make varied and appetizing meals * * *
On the other ha di, the moderate c(st plan will allow for menus with greater
variety, some frills and less lione Iireparations. * * *
"The, moderate-c(,st plan allows for larger quantities front the more e\pel)food groups., such as Iieat and eggs. It also allows for sonme of the highersie
lr'ited ct's of litnat, : few olt-of-sensn foods." 54
The nmderate-cot fod pln is clearly the only one of the two which can lie
cnsid,,red for purl)() ,es of 1his tent tive buld-,rt. However, exanalition of tliifood plan from tli- liint o)f view of its acceptaibility as a plan for living reveal,
niany serious inadequac-ies which will require that adjustments be made if and
when a definite attempt i, m;de to (levelop an American standard budget.
For example, the plnrase "higher-priced cits of neatt" quoted above, nteanthat sume rond steak is provided, bt no higher-priced stenk appears in tlh.
budget.

for qgu .t iin ,tls
Th alloiwnc(
The alha\\nntce for food discussed .o far makes no provision for serving uieal
to guests. However. the IFE(V makes it clear that elderly couples like to elntertain their children and grandchildren-as well as their friends-at an ,'w(.1
signal ineal. Since the family gathering at the home of the grandparents is an
Anerica n custom which I'Mi, would propose abandoning, we have included tlie
same tnher of individual inials to be served to guests that the ItFEC provide.,,.
without the little extras that are almost invariably served when company conle
Computing thi( cost of th(' food allo'an'
The food quantities and instructions for using them in planning. family budget-are set forth by the D)epartntit of Agriculture in its publication called Helpiri,
-In this connection, the followin" comment froim the City Workers' Family Budz''
(Monthly Labor Review, February 1t4s. p. 142) is ailropriat. :
"*
*
*
the method used in mnat
low-ci.st fowl plan- is to start with tile c.istmar)
to reduce the quantities of some foods and t4o iland
families
low-income
of
food habits

crease the quantity of others in order to have an adequate diet at low cost. This type 44,
food plan has merits in teaching low-income families how to get adequate diets with litti,
As a basis for nieasuring the (.ost of an adequate diet
or no increase in the cost of food.
it has been criticized on the basis that it is developed by people thoroughly familiar witl
the scientific values of foods in relation to their costs -a condition which applies to few
housewives."

54 Department of Agriculture, Miscellaneous Publication No. 662, supra, p. 3.
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Families Plan Food ludligets, referred to ahove. The formt for making te actual
,,,st computations is I)1)lishtd )y the I)epartment 8
The cost of each of the categories of food items cont aimed1 in the allowance
has already bten shown in taihl A-1. Th, c
ultation of this c,(4sl figure, followinw- the prot'edure and the forin referred to aho've, is show in the following tale:
'T~my A-3.-Computation of cost of food budget at J)ctroit prices, Noun, lwr 1949

hunt 2

Food item

I. Cereals and bakery products:
Cereals:
Flour, wheat-M aca ro n i ...... ...
.............
Wheat cereals ....
Corfllakes

-

10 pounds _
1 pound
-

-

8 ouices

Soda crackers ......

.......

.02
05

FB('-

adjusted
price 4

$0 0193

S.295

(303
M

* (1021

I(;

•159
1.
1,

-o _

. 19:1

20 ounces _._

I pound .
- -._
-.do
do ......
--

*--.do -.. . .

.06
.14

.470

I0I is

•0O7

--

.03

.

.513
.192
.121

7. ()

* 17'-S
__ ----

1 pound

,_.

(10
do

-

.10
. 05

.860

- - - - - - - - - -

.(97

- - - - - - - - - -

.07

.616

. 05

- -do

.05-------- -.05
.521

.(i0
(10dO........

(14) ......

-- ddo

(

.710

- - -( -o........
---------------do1 ------------- _.--do
---------------(10o

*05
(.) .05

05

I

*1882

0349
A(431
(144
3
•(3:1.55
1)2(11

1 11(14

. 05
.....

2377

.0154

Total cost per quart equivalent--....

7S1

.692

57
*4,Y)
• 4s

. (IS

1 pound .....
-.. do ........
-..
d o ---------

.05

73 1

.15

1 s

16-ounce can_ -_
-...do ---------

. 10
.475
.05 ---.

-

--- -

*0311
*0346
0261

I2
(II
0(231

.0747
.0475

. W
.0342
hti2M

Total cost per pound equivalent4 Eggs ............. ........................ dozen ........
. Potatoes and sweets:
Potatoes
15 pounds .-S*eets ................................ I pound ......
Total cost per pound equivalent

Total .ost per pound equivalent- _..

0111m

*196
.2:9

-

.08

Dair products:
7 hees..
...........--I pound
---------------Milk (average) __
------------1 quart
M ilk, evaporated
_ ------------- - . 142 ounces ---

t Dred beans, peas and nuts:
Navy beans ...........................
Peanut butter-------------------

I.177

----

_ " _do - -- -

Total cost per pound equivalent

3 Meats:
Beef:
Round steak ......................
Rib roast
Chuck roast
.................
Stew m eat .........................
L iv e r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vcal:Hamburger .....................
Cutlets
.....................
Roast
Pork •
Cho , ----------------------------Ham, sliced -----..................
Ham, whole ......................
Saus.we --------------------------B ologna --------------------------LambL e g .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rib chops
................
Poultry: Chicken, roast ..............
FishSalmon Pink
Salm on R ed ----------------------

.00,8
(0 30

$0.175

(to

(t

IIs

$0. 966f

*08
((2

I pound

Rolled oats
Flour, pancakes_-----Bakery products"
Bread, white.
.
Bread, whole wheat --------B read , rye ..-.........
Vanilla cookie,

I c

%%eight2

1 00

.706

.05

.643

.25

------

1 pound.......
----do

.75

.112

---------

--- - --

.142

.358
__-

.0,322
.0280
.0(W€2

---- --------------

.25

. 7060

* 10(5
A0895
9_4_0

See footnotes at end of table.
IT. S. Department of Agriculture Pricing of Diet Plans, BHNItE No. 354, revised
Sptemlher 15. 194S.
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A-3.-Computation of cost of food budget at Detroit prices, Noremi.
1949--Continued
Food item I

Unit 2

7. Tomatoes, citrus fruits:
( ran ges ------------------------------( rapefruits ........................
G rapefruit Juice ----------------------T om atoes, can ------------------------

I poond ---each ........
No. 2 can...
.--d o ---------

Weight

2

.11
.15
.13

BLS
price *

$0.472
.. . .

FBC-

adjusted
price 4

$0. 181
.153

. (1
C

.140
-.......

Total cost per pound equivalent .....
8. Leafy, green, yellow vegetables:
Beans, green fresh -------------------Cabbage ..............................
C rrots ------------------------------Lettuce ..............................
S p inach ------------ ..------------ .....Beans, green, canned ................
Pea, canned....................
Total cost per pound equivalent-

I pound ......
....d o ---------

1 hunch.

-_

1 head ......
1 pound - ----No. 2 can -----.do.......

-...

.20
.25
10
.27

.27.3
043
112
.210
---3-•.04
10 ----- - ox0,
.138

- --- --.158
.186

__.I.-------

9. Other vegetables, fruits:
Apples .........
I pound ......
.-..- do......
---------------Bananas.
O n ion s --------------------------------- - -.. do
bunch ......
------------Beets .....----No. 2'- can--..-------------------Peaches, can P ineapple, can ------------------------- - _.d
o ........
No. 2 can ...
Corn, canned .........................
1 pound ---Prunes ...............................

.055

.IR3

.089
.295
.413
.194
.256

------------------.133
-------------------------------------

Total cost per pound equivalent.

0

.1

10. Fats and oils:
Butter -------------------------------Bacon

...-----------...............

----

Salt pork .............................
Lard .

.

..

.

.

.

Shortening. other than lard:
In carton --.- -

- .-

...........

In other containers ------------------Salad dressing ..................
Oleomargarine ........................
Oil, cooking or salad .................
bids!

do ........
........

.732
.657
403
.1S4

----- do
...... d o ---------

-..
..d o ------ ---

Pint .........
I pound -----

Pint --------

.05
.05
.320
.316
.05
.292
.20
.10 .......

-do

-____do
.306

I)

0
.375

1 pound .....
24 ounces -----18 ounces ......16 ounces ------

.70
.03
.13
10

.10

-----.--.228
.217
.207

1.

Total cost per pound equivalent -................--------.--12. Coffee, tea, cocoa:
I pound ------Coffe ------------------------------do ........
Tea ---------------------------------------

Cocoa -------------------------------------Total cost per pound equivalent ....................
13. Other accessories (doar allowance) ........................

()
0.
4:

Total cost per pound equivalent -...................
it. Sugar and sweets:
Sugar ................................
C orn sirup ----------------------------Molasses -------------------------A pple butter ---------------------------

II

do---------

.30
.03
.02

652

.1526
.450

p
14
III

.0710

I U. S. Department of Agriculture, Helping Families Plan Food Budgets, Miscellaneous Publi(-ni
No. 662, December 1948.
2 U. S. Department of Agriculture, Pricing Diet Plans, BHNHE No. 354, revised Sept. 15, 1948.
3 BLS average prices for food in Detroit in November 1949.
4 Prices shown In this column are for items not priced by the BLS. The prices were gathered by t
Family Budget Council of Detroit in October 1949, and adjusted by the Consumers' Price Index Is
plained in the text. Michigan State sales tax was alao added to make the prices comparable with B]
prices. (See text for measure of comparability of these prices.)
I11 ounces.
* 20 ounces.
7 No weight given for this item in Department of Agriculture moderate-cost food plan.

The cost of the food quantities listed by the United States Department of A.gr
culture for the moderate cost food plan was computed, using the quantity weigh
set up by the Department of Agriculture and the average prices for food iten
obtained by the Bureau of Labor Statistics in Detroit in November 1949

SOCIAL SECURITY
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connection with the latter's Consumers' Price Index.
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For food items not priced

by the Bureau of Labor Statistics. October 1949 prices were obtained from the

104i;
N''14
tw,,,

Family Budget Council of Detroit."
The comparability of the prices supplied by the Family Budget Council with
those of the Bureau of Labor Statistics was established by computing the cost
of that part of the food allowance for which prices were supplied by both
agencies. Since the aggregate weighted cost of the items priced by both agencies
wa approximately the same, it was concluded that the Family Budget Council
prices could be used for items not priced by the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Comparison of the two sets of prices yielded the following results:
Cci(t of the partial list, at BLS prices ---------------------------....
$10.42
(',,
of the same food items, at Fanily Budget Council prices ---------- $10. 57
Difference ---------------------------------------------percent-1.4
,z't ,If complete li.st. at Famil " Biid'.ret Couneil prices ------------ $1. 50
Proportion of total FB(' cost covered by partial list ---------- per(ent-_
78. 3
'Thefigures given above ha'e, been adjusted for a two-per.on family and. in
the (.ase of the FBC data, for the Michigan State sales tax. TIe cost at Fimily
Budget Council prices has alzo been adjiijuted for the increase of 1.6 percent
in the Conquiners' Price In(lex for food in Detrit between October and
November 1949.
The individual prices supplied by the Family Bil(lget Council for October 1949
were adjusted for changes in prices in Detroit between October and November
194l9. using the "imputation patterns" of the ('onsuiiier' Price Index " .1nd the
iBureau of Labor Statistics prices for October and November in Detroit."
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01.1
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As shown In table A-1. the allowance for food at home, based on the moderate
e,4 food plan of the Department of Agriculture. for an elderly couple was
$13.20 per week at Detroit, November 1949 price,,. This includes the adjustment
for the size of the family. which is necessary, as the Department of Agriculture
points out, because "snall families usually cannot buy and prepare their food
fa,e,'onomically as large families." 9
The Department of Agriculture gives the reasons for making the adjustment,
and the adjustment to be made, as follows:'
"For very small or very large families it may be desirable to make some
Sad.iustments in consideration of small or large quantity purchasing. The cost
figures given here are based on buying practices of four or five member..
To
insure meals of equal variety as well as nutritive value for families of other
sizes, additions of 35 percent may well be made to the amount computed for
one-person families; 20 percent for two-person families; and 10 percent for
three-person families. Not more than 5 percent, if any, should be deducted
froin the food allowances of families of more than seven members."
MThP Family
BudgetItsCouncil
of Detroit is an agency belonine to the Council of Social
Al:,Il'ieg
of Detroit.
chairman,
the director of the Visitini! Housekeeper.
a member anenev of the Council of Social Agencies. The organization, Association,
which con'Itite the Family Budget Council are as followe: Wayne University, home economics
di,: rtment: Harper Hospital, out patient department: Wayne County Bur,,:u of Social
-l,,-

.
.x4A
. 3r,2
.0710
--[t-iin

)v the
.

vx-

131S

\griJi_'hts

tens
i9 in

Aill : Visiting Housekeeper Association : Detroit Department of Health ; Wavne County
___-D,,'rtment of social Welfare: American Red Cross, Detroit chapter: Wayne County
,11-1lthDepartment, Detroit Department of Welfare; Visiting Nurse AssoclItion" and
M, trill Palmer School. The member acencles :irv represented on the Family Bidl'et
"',','il
. the Individuals who are in charge of home economics activities within their
repectivp agencies.
" T' S Denartment of Labor, Bulletin No. 699, Changes in the Cost of Living in Large
Citi,. in the United States. 1913-41. pp. 82-97.
"'For example, "veal roast" is listed amonz the food items in the moderate cost food
1,1:n. but It i, not priced hv the Bureau of Labor Statistics. According to the imputation

procedure of the Bureau of Labor Statistics. chances in the price of thi. item are measured
by the changes in

the price of "veal cutlets." which is priced for the Consumers' Price
Ind,,x. Accordlngr to the Bureau of .abor Statistics "Retnil Food Prices by Citle-Octq
ober
17i. 1949," and to a list of November prices furnished by the Bureau of Labor Statistics. the

1,riee of veal cutlets rose from 9R, cents per pound in October to $1.004 per pound In
November, an Increase of 2.5 percent. The price of veal roast, as given by the Family
Budget Council for October was therefore increased by 2 5 percent, from 74 cents to 75.8
(ents per pound. The Michigan sales tax of .1 percent was added, making the price per
Pounl of the veal roast 79.1 cents per pound. This price was used in computing the
all-wanee for meat in the moderate cost food plan.
t Department of Agriculture, Miscellaneous Publication No. 662, supra, p. 6.

° . S. Department of Agriculture, Instructions for Estimating the Cost of Food
Budgets, p. 8.
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In accordance with these iiistructioiis. and with the practice followed 1)
welfare agencies when computing the ()st of the Department of Agriculture
food plans, the allowance for food in the revised budget was adjusted by adding
20 percent to the (.ost.
Allowance for gut',t nleal8 served
The Budget for an Elderly Couple pro' ides in allo\w'anlce for ineals ser\k l
to guests. The Federal Security Agency comments:
"()lder ( 'olplhs,perhaps be( cause they do iht travel or move about very
nlnulo
apl)arently have their children, grandchildren, and friends as guests mor,,
frequently than they eat out as guests." 6'

The Budget for an Elderly ('oiiple. there r,. :ilI vs fri 127 guest meals ix'r
.Near, at an average (ost equal to the Ier mieal c' ,,t(.f family meals at hoiie
This is the equivalent o)f 5.S lwr (ct oIf the anii1ual .(,st of the family fo'(Id at
lmine. The IWFE(' (,.,s not take notice o}f the fact that meals served to guests;ire
almost invariably a little better and a little more expensive than those normally
prepared for the immediate family. III an adequate budget, alh)wance wouldI he
mde for this differencee in the (cost )ffood served to guests. However, computliigthe cost of the 127 meals as the BFEC doe, by using. the average o()st per meal ,,f
the food at home, yields $39.sl per year on the basis of the revised foo)d alowai,',

.11
p1!

"Ih' nc't
Idditionul( allowance'for m('als purchic.d aicay front hol$l('
The c(miputation of the allowance for meals lnir(hased away from home in
this revised budget follows the ciinputationl of tile same item in the BFEC.
The II'EC allows for 49.4; individual meals to hIe purchased away from home
Since the average (cost of a meal .osumed at home in IDetroit is 22.3 cents at 1uie
1947 prices. Ilie l)urcha. i' of this food away from home represents a saving in home
fod
(
c.,Insumiption of $11.07.
The IBFEC allowed an additional .$23 ill June 1947 for the purchase of meals
away from home. or a total )f$34.07. In other words, the average meal eaten at
home cost 32.49 percent as much as the average meal purchase(l and eaten outside
4)f the lh me.
In the revised budget, the average cost of a meal consumed at home is apl)rximately 31.3 cents. The purchase of 49.6 individual meals away from holie
represents a saving in home consumption of $15.52.
If the I I'E(' ratio between (-st of mneals at home and (o)st of meals l)urclhaseIl
away from home is applied, the total co(,st of meal. purchased away from h,,ie
conies to $47.92. The net additional allowance necessary to) make possible the
purchase of these meals is $32.35.
THE MEDICAL AND DENTAL ('ARE IBmUDGET

The revised budget pI)ovi(es an a nnal allowance of $1.3.35 fm- medical anil
dental care f)r ain elderly couple in Detroit at November 1949 prices. The all an ces provided in the budget and the ((ost of these allowances are shown ill
table B-2.
01 Federal Scurity .\zncy, Bureau Memo. No. 67, supra. p. 7.
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1' %BLE 2.-Miedical and dental care allowa,.ncs (1nd f mt in Dctr, it (itNorctmber

1949 prices '
!i'r%ice, per 1,000 persn.s, 13er year

I tern

\Vontan

Man
Medical:
Physician calls:
Home ............................
Office ----------------Total cost physician calls .......
Private duty nursing:
(raduatePrac tic a l ...
....................
Total cost nursing ....................
Eye refractions
W ithout hIt -S
---- - - - - -With lenses -------------------Lenses ....
. ......
..
Frames ......................
.

Prescritpions

I, J *t
3,211

do

Co'4 in

I )e roit

U!nit

No' vinl tier
1949

2,981
3. 802
$46 26

Day

446
56 1

1,064

30.41
Each

(1O

.....

-------

Pair
Each

.------

------------

- - -- ---

Total cost eye care and medical prescrip-

- - --

15
58

........----

23
365

3 43

lions 2

Total cost medical care-.

h() 10

I0IitjiI.

Examinations and prophylaxis .........
Fillings ---.-------.-------------------Extractions -_--.--------------....
.....
Crowns ..................................
Dentures and bridges -------------------X-ray -------------------------------Total cost dental care................
Medical supplies (dollar allowance) - - --Hospital, medical and surgical plan, 1 year,
iA ard care.

C ase -------------Each .
...

..........
------o
d
_
._ d o
-----(it)

Total cost medical and dental ('are.

35
180
249
10

40

65

43
---

17

I(P

11. 63
3-.42

43 20
183 45

I BI,S prices, except as indicated
BIS pricc'. for individual items withheld front publication at the
request of the Bureau.
Combined to avoid disclosure of BLS pIices for individual item
3 BFEC allowance of $7 60 at June 1947 prices, supplied by BLS by hItter of Feb
17, 9N), adjusted Io
November 1949 by BLS index for medical care and drug index in accordance with the Bureau's imputation
pattern
Obtained from a local representative of Blue Cro,.s and Blue Shield.
This figure is to be compared with the corrected BFEC allowance of $10t.2.3, in-Otviid of the erroneously
r- 1,,rtel figure of $114. Corrected figure received from BLS by letter of Feb. 17, 1950.

'ontcit of the ri'rixrd budget
The comlmodities and service. provided in this revised budget are identical
with those in the budget for an elderly couple. augmenited by allowing I'*nr the
hospital, surgical, and the limited melil t ca 'e'
insurance provided under the
Blue ('ross and Blue Shield Plans oil a ward-care basis. To the extent that
these insurance plans include some of the services already provided in the
I tidget for an Elderly Couple, the latter were drol)ped fromi the list. and then
t',Vered in the revised budget through the insurance programss.
The services eliminated from the budget for _in elderly couple list, aili! covered
1by insurance instead of by direct allowances. are all operations, anaesthesia,
Ied('icai X-ray, physiotherapy, and laboratory charges.
All other services provided ill the budget for' an elderly couple were carried d

ovor, with adjustments for price changes.
The insurance plans provide the elderly couple with a limited protection
against the financial catastrophes resulting- froin surgery and hospitalization
and the doctor's bill while in the hospital oil a stmilxiiat iiiore adequate basis
than the budget for an elderly couple allows.
In computing the cost of the City Worker's Family Budget, "The .ost of group
hospitalization insurance plans were used in those cities in which such plans
were generally accepted and were providli tg ,',iniprehensive scr'ice." "
"OThe plan allowed includes a medical care benefit of $5 for each of the first 2 days of
hospitalization, and $3 per day for the next 118 days.
' U. S. Department of Labor, City Worker'.4 Family Budget, Monthly Labor Review,
February 1948, p. 151.
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In developing the Budget for an Elderly Couple from the CFWB, the insurance
protection was dropped, and specific allowances were made for some of th,
services that would otherwise be provided by insurance. This action was
apparently deemed necessary because the Blue ('rss and the Blue Shield organizations ill some cities doh not insure people over 65. However, since the Michigan
org'aniv;ations-:s well as a number of others-do insure elderly people, there
is no reason for denying this protection to elderly couples in this revised budget."
By adding the insurance programs to the budget for an elderly couple allowances, the revised budget provides a degree of basic protection against financial
hardships arising from the need for surgery and hospitalization.
Inadequate in the alloticce for medical and deitral care
The allowance in the Budget for an Elderly Couple would make charity tu,,
only recourse for couples confronted with the need for hospitalization or surgery
1o1w allusory t lit proection provided in the Budget for an Elderly Couple rtall.
is bec(iies apparent when the allowances for hospital care in that budget ar.
analyzed. The total allowance fir hospital items in the budget for an elderly
couple is $14.,Sl
er 3'ear. ''hi.k sum is -arrived at by the statistical device of
(.ipIting
the percenlaiIo
of )eopl('
who may be exl)ected to) incur the cost of
each of the services such as X-rays, anaesthesia. anid certain operations, and
al 1w inig for each individual his proportionate share of the costs likely to h,.
fac d by all elderly pers4ins a a group.
Thus, in the Budget for an E'lderly Couple, the amount provided per family
to cover the (.st of X-ray, lal1oratory, an(l ph.' siotheral)y is $2.35.
Obviously, the total allowed in the Budget for an Elderly Couple for any singh.i
type of hospital treatment is inadequate to purchase that treatment. The
Novenber 1949 Bureau of Labor Statitics price for anaesthesia, for example,
was 16 times as great as the Budget for an Elderly Couple allowance for annethesia for the woman, and 17 tinies as great as the allowance for the man.
Anaestliia usually accounts for only a small fraction of the total hospital bill.
The .iortcomings of this method of budgeting medical (care were recognized by
the F'SA, which points out that "The necessary minimum of medical care a-nd
dental ('are varies from family to family and year to year between very wid,.
extremes, and hence these categories cannot be budgeted for in the same sens,
as can other segments of family spending."
The Federal S,ciirity Azency suggests that the allowance in the budget be
regarded as a sum to be "prorated over a considerable number of years or a lar',
group of families to equalize the burden on a family between years of light and
vy*medilcal and dental extpenss".66
The self-insuranceo scheme suggested in this comment is impossible to achieve
in practice. IncluCion of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield plans in the budget
hell-s to accomplish what self-insurance cannot.
Medical care, outside a limited amount in hospitals, is not provided for in the'.
plans. Costs of a major illness at home. of the kind to which the aged are
especially subject, would have to be met out of the other allowances in the revised
medical and dental care budget which are obviously inadequate for the purpose
The costs to the individual and to the society of the failure to send for the
doctor or to visit the dentist until further delay is no longer possible are too
(lear to need exposition here. Yet the allowances in the budget for an elderly
cmuple would inevitably result in reluctance to call professional help until a
minor ailment had developed into a major emergency.
Clear illu.stration of the fact that the individual will be under pressure to refrain from getting help when he needs it is given by the allowance for dental
exaiination. and iyrophylaxi4. In spite of universal recognition that at least
annual visits to the dentist are required for this purpose, the budget allows ,Wvisits per year per thousand men, and 40 visits per year per thousand women,
roughly one visit every 30 years for the man and one every 25 years for the
woman. Assuming a charge of S4 per examination and prophylaxis, a typical fee
In Detroit, the budget for an elderly couple (and the revised budget, for want
of authority on which to base the necessary correction) allows 30 cents per
elderly couple for this purpose. If the man and his wife hoth visited the dentist
04 The UAW-CIO social-securitv department studied Blue Cross hospital plans in 84
In 55 of th.se cities, people over 65 were eligible for insurance under these plans.
37 out of 5,5 Blue Shield plans studied insured people over 65.
Federal Security Agency, Bureau memorandum No. 67, supra, p. 8.
Ibid.
cities.
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f,,r the recommended annual examination, each would have left out of the total
dental care allowance little more than $1.50 to pay for all other dental care needs
for the year.
Visits to and by the doctor may be of doubtful value if the elderly couple must
adhere to the budget for an elderly ('oulle allowance for prescriptimns. While
the budget re(cognlzes the need for over five doctor's visits per year per man, and
almost seven visits per year per woman (including both home and office visits)

lvss than one prescription per year is allowed for both together. In money terms
the allowance per prescription is less than $1.
The budget makes no allowance at all for the purchase and maintenance of
hearing, aids and prosthetic devices. Since a great many elderly people need
this equipment which is available only at high prices, the omission of an allowan((, for these items means reliance on charity or sacrifice of other essentials
Iii those who need them.
THE TRANSPORTATION

BUDGET

The revised budget provides an annual allowance of $113.43 for transportation
The allowances pro%ided in the budget and the cost of these allowances are shown in table C-1.

for an elderly couple in Detroit at November 1949 prices.

TABE C-1.--Tran8portation allowances, and cost in Detroit at November 19419
H
pric
8'

COUPLES OWNING CARS

Quantity
per year

Unit

Item

Price I

Cost in
I )etroit

November 1949

-

Car expense:
G asolin e --------------------.
-.O il ........
T ires ........ .. . ... .. .... ... . .. .. . .. .
Tubes ------------------------Insurance -------------. .. .. ..
('ost of gasoline, oil, tires, tubes, and
insurance.
R egistration ---------------------------Inspection 3 .. .........................
Operator's permit ....................
Repairs and replacement .............
Parking and garage rent ..............
Tolls, fines, damages, accessories, and
.sLo.iationdues.
Automobile purchase ..................

1

Gallons ....................

Starts ---------------------ac h .......................

- -- d o ... ... . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .

Annual policy ..............
A nnual ....................
Dollar allowance .........
6.5 percent of cost of above
1 percent of cost of above -

1

-

159. 500
16.000
. 433

. 172
. 450

$67.89

1.000

2$9 80

.500

1 250

58so
*S9

---- --

Dollar allowance ..........

Total, car expense ...................
Local rides by public transportation --------

9.80

106 75
202. 1,2
3 25

626

Total allowance for car-owning couple.

25 87

COUPLES NOT OWNING CARS

Item

Unit

Allow-

ance in
BFEC

Each -----------------------M iles ----------------------Dollar allowance ------------

485
100

Cost in
Detroit
No'ember 1949

I

__________

Local rides, public transportation -------Trips out of the city, public transportation.
axi ------------....----------------------

Price
___________

0.1250
.0345

Total allowance for couple not owning a car.

$60.63
3.45
3.00
67.08

I BLI prices except as indicated. BLS prices for individual Items withheld at request of Bureau.
2 Michigan Stale registration fee for a car weighing 2,800 pounds.

INot required in Michigan.
I Based on the assumption that in all car-owning families, 1 member has an operator's permit, and that in
(one-half of the families the other member also has a permit. The fee for a permit in Detroit is $1.25; permits
are issued for a 3-year period.
, ec explanation in text.
Allowed in the revised budget because of the assumption that both members have operator's permits in
only half the car-owning couples.
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('()MI'U'TATION OF ALLOWANCE FOR ALL COUPLES

Allowance for couples that own cars
- ------...........-----------------' 7
Allowance for couples that (1o not own c -, inult-ip)li4d by t o
.--------------------------1. i,

T o ta l ................

.... ..-..........................................

Divide by three to get weightvl average allowance per couple; equals ----------------------------

'tilt t.:
l lt i;

The allo'owaHc( for car own'*rhip
The translportnti4)li budget lresented here is based on the tralsltation
allowance set forth ill tile i ,'E(C'.
l1(wever. one serious olilissiot fromi

budget is corrected.

11

tile revised

that a very significanlit lrOlim)tio

that
it allowance is xiade for tie fact
('llples (Wll ('Il
rs, slid will colttitllele

Iudget,

of the ('del'

to drive them after they retire.
The BFE(' statt.s : "Altho4ughi
(me-thi id
if tile elderly couples ioclided in i,.
expenditure sampii)le andi(1 one-third (of li
t it liet( $1.000--$1,50) income grotp Well
ilttinlobile owliers. anl ;llrIitrary 4e'i-ii
,
'a- lade
not to inltide provistcn f.,i'

automobile ownership ii1 the Itud-t
This frequency of car (,vilierslil) alnouig elderly cop(Illles was comtirtiled by the
Federal Reserve Board, which re (lorted( that 33 percent of the spending unit,
whoPse heads were 657 years of age anid over owned one or more cars in 194-S.""
As in-omle rises, the illcid('(e of (r i itw'iersilip rises animg elderly c')ildvjust as among the population as 1t while.
The United States I)epit meltt ot
Agriculture study of faTmily speadiiig. ha -41 4 m the VPA coisumrer purclha-,study ill 1.'i-.;. showed that anionlig eh lerly cmll es in sniail cities anlid \illag's
tie
l)rol)ortiomn
ig
(.it'- incl.erasod lmarke(lly vitli Iiiglier income.
('a r OWlIel'shil) a mOtig fillilir with(itit (.hihid1rell ill which tite wife w
6s y(iOl'a4)f age or older, ill 1935-311; w-it as follows
Fa muily illcollie
Peiit
of i lies o aniinI (II?

5510to 5'---.1,(i

St.

$1,500 to Sl,-

-------------------------------------------------------1.4.)_
-------------------------------.
--

"IY1 Th fimur,,. .,rmi-gly -gL4'-.-

-

- - -

that thl'' i4OI-l)0tiol

- -.-...

-

4

54

(if the elderly owning ('aI-

W(ilil
W
riso sliartl)y above the lle-t'llt filie-IIlrd if illc'nillZ vere iore adequate.
A(ljlistilenit if the 8"I'E(' to all()w tile 4one-third presently owning cars etoughl

to liperate ind
a intain tl ein. t,.zr'fire. -till falls short (if tilt requirement ' of
all American stalndar(d oif living.
iIIT

.olu'-a.ecs

for cv'r-ownin!!

i

Ulpl,

The BFE(" assuimed that a1 v',miv which dfpl)del oil public trl'slkWtatioll

Nvol mninke about 4'7, hw)';l trilt, ier yen r. A\o dinrplg to the let roit I)epartmeait
of Street Rail\\ny,". whtic'h tl,'i'r;tes I)tr oit'- l)ptlic tra risp rtati(141 system ii. it
W'Is lear1-(d tlht
t(l
1\4'1'age ride iler st'eetc;l" :alld(1 (itilch
rider Nvas ap )rOXillttekl
:l., miles per trial0 Tius. 4S5 trial' would he the e(leintlleni (if about 1.700 inil.-

of travel per yea r.
Ac(i, rdiig t(o li I ol'art titert
actutnally t traveled (.4nisiderably
b

Elf Agricil re -ttidy.

,more
thain

)lder

(4llh's

1.71M) in l(,, per year.

owning c ar('ouples wit holl!

(.!ilrel in tie ilicole group S-)l- . 199. ill which the wife was 61 years of igv
(1,r
older. covered :'.142 car miiiles pet yeo r ill family driving, exclusive of any
driving for business lrp(ose.. (Coiples ili tie $1.,5001 -$1, 9!99, ro1p drove 4,1;7
miles lper year.
The number (f

miles of local travel allowed for ili the revised budget is there

fore higher than the 1.700 which miight be assumed from the BFEC allowan'e-.
It was increased conservatively to 2.(0)0

Iile,. of local travel.

It is reasonable to expect that while tmrany of the trips taken by the car-ownini_"
cOuple would be niade together, there would be some occasions when only omie

person used the ear. Therefore. the total number of miles traveled would not be
cut in half by car travel, even if no increase in travel took place as a result of
" ",l.ral Security Agency. stipra, pt.4.
"F(Feral Reserve Board of (overnors, Federal Reserve Bulletin. 1949 Survey of (,1)1
sim'r F-inances: Pt. VI. ()wner-hip of Automobiles, Stocks, and Bonds and Other Nonliquid Aqsts. October r 1949. p. 11S. table 5.
01. Is Department of Atrricutltur.. Family Spending and Saving. p. 42.
While th'v"
datem apply to smaller cities and towns, the same tendency of car ownership to rise with
income is undoubtedly present in larger communities.
7" l.'i-Pire oh)tained by telephone inquiry to the information department of the department
of street railways.
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having a car. Availability of a car would certainly iieaii an increase in the
mountt of traveling (lone by the average couple.
It should be emphasized that even the higher allowance of 2,()0 car-miles (of
Iq.cal travel per year l)rovides less than 4) miles pr week, an animiurit easily
iis(ld up in trips to the store, visits to children and to friends, and the many
other r uses to which a car is normally put.
Trips out of town are allowed in the BFEC at the rate (of 100 iiiiles per couple
ipr .ear. In this budget, the allowance for a car-owning family has been increasedl to 2(g) miles per year, on the assumption that p4Issessioni of a var would
iiiake for more travel.
The total number of miles of travel by car in the revised budget, for tiitskcmil's owning cars, is therefore 2.2M0 tiles per year.
The allowances for expenditures related too automobile travel in this revised
iuilglet are based on those in the city worker's family budget.
Those allowances which are incurred on a per-inile basis the cist of gasoline,
ii,), tires, and tubes-were reduced from the quantities allowed in tle (;WVIB,
the, ;.60)0 mi les per yea r allowed
proportionat e to the reduction in mileage frn
in that budget to the 2,200 miles a lh \(,,I in tie revised 1ii'du,.
An additional allowance was made in the revised budget I'ir local travel by
piibl'ic transportation of one romid trip fare every 4 weeks. This follows from
the as,;utiption that one imIneber of the . nuple in every )t her cvnple would not
.casionally inake a trip by public
have aln operator's permit, ani would
ta nsporta t ion.
-imilar basis--like in-Ilran.e.
tIor
All(ow'ances which are tixed i a i aninial
registration, and the operator's permit-were carried into the revised budget
fr4oin the ('WFB.except that the (ost of the o)elrator's pernit was modified to
conform to Michigan State fees. Instead of the tNw) permits per couple provided
for in the C(NFB, this bltudet provides for 11 _ periiiits per co il'.
The allowance in the C\VFB for car inspection was not carried into the
ye,\isedl budget, despite the fact that safety would seen to re(qire one, because
Michigan law (lw's not make inspection mandatory.
The (\VFB set the allowance for repairs and replacenients in dollar teriis.
l';irt of the cost if repairs andl
replja *'ieli ti t a rise ini
alll iint oif ilie aging of
the car. Part of it is the result of wear. Since the lower mileage allowance for
travel by an elderly couple should reduce that part of the repair c(ist du ti wear,
the allowance for such repairs was reduced. In the absence of specific measures
,if
h0w much reduction should be made for this purpose, it wa, decidedd to reduce
the total allowance for repairs and replacements by one-third.
'T'le city worker's family budget made :an allowance of $10;.75 per year for
tar lpurchlase. The obvious itldeullin'Y o)f this allowance is underlined by BLIS,
(ominiiisioner Ewan Clagiie in the following statement:
"Typically, the cars owned by these families at the budget level are about x
yvirs old and cost :bout $3250 after trade-in alh ian es in 1941. At that time,
'heap second-hand automobiles were available. This budget does not allow for
the replacement of automobiles at the current high prices. It makes an allow:ince of only $107 a year toward purchase of a car. If inexpensive cars do not
return to the market as current inventories are scrapped the budget pattern will
uoi'e arily be changed in the near future toward a lower percentage of autoMohile owners, with related cha nges in all tle other segments oif the budget.' r'
Despite its obvious inadequacy, the CWFB car-purchase allowance was carried
int, the revised budget without change.
The comparison between the allowances made in the city worker's family
budget, and the allowances in this revised budget are shown in table C-2.
-1 Shitement of RILS Commissioner Ewan Clague on the city worker's family budget
hWft,,., the western silicomnimittee of the Joint Committee in the Economic Report, December
I" 1947. p. 7. Why the budget should not be changed, instead, by a higher allowance for
,ar r'ila .e.ll
i nt is not , entirely (lear.
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TABLE C-2.-Autoinobile transportationallowances in city worker'8 family budget

and in rcris' d budget for an elderly coup,

in'NF B IAllowance in revil,
Allowanem

Unit

Item

budget

Gasoline --------------------------Oil ----.-----------------------------

Tires

---------------------------------------------------------

Tus

Gallon ------------

435.000 ------------

159.500.

Quart -------------

43.0 -------------

16.000.

Each ------------------------------ do

Annual policy .....
Insurance ------------------------Each -------------Registration _
Number ---------Operator's permit, renewal ---------Dollar allowance.Repairs and replacement -----------Parking and garage rent ------------.----------------------------

----------------------

Tolls, fines, etc --------------Allowance for automobile purchase...
IU.

Dollar allowance-...

.1) .-------------

0.43-3.

0 470 --------------

0.172.

0.450 ---------------1.000 .....----------2.000 -------------$15.140 -----------6.5 percent of cost of
shove,
1 percent of cost of
above,
$106.75 ------------

0.450.

1. 00.

0.500.
$10.,101).
6.5 percent of cost o
above.
1 percent of cost o
above.
$106.75.

S. Department of Labor, City Worker's Family Budget, Monthly Labor Review, February 1.t

p. 168.

Cost for car-owning couple

tJ

With three exceptions, pric(-s use(d in conh)uting costs were obtained from
BILS. The registration fee shown in the revised budget is tiw fee collectedl I)i
the State of Michigan (35 cents per hundred pounds of weight) on a car weirzhin'
2,800 pounds, which is the weight typical of 1939 low-priced cars. Operator'
permit fees wre obtained fromi the State and city departments which issn(
permits. For local transportation, the four-trip ticket rate, the lowest char,_,ci
by the Detroit I)epartment of Street Railways, was used.
The allowance foir repairs in the city \v\'rkor', family bu(d-e-t was $15.14 ai

June 1947 prices. Using prices obtained by BLS for its (.onsumers' Price Indehx
the allowance was adjusted to November 1949 by (.Eniputinlg the weighted l)ri(
in h,)th .inne 11'47 a1d No' ember 191)
4)f the repair soi.(s l)ric'w 1 y !I.5
isig BLS we-I.tis and1i1lpri( . 'I'lic incria -e in lhe w ighte price, 7.6 pei'cent
was applied to the allow ice for repairs and rellacelnents in June 1)47, anud
cost of $16.29 at November 11)49 prices Nv'as thus obtained. For the reason:
explained above, this amount was reduced by one-third to $10.86 per year.
The total allowance per year for travel by an.elderly coul)le owning a c.a]
is $205.87.
(',i iputinq thc cost for non-car-oirnin

couples

The lbn(let for an elderly couple allows 485 local rides and 100 miles of out
of-town travel by public transportation. In addition, it allows $3 for taxi trae
per year.
The allowance for local ride iv public transportation was computed at tl
four-trip fare of 121,/ cents charueil by the Detroit Department of Street Rail
ways, which operates the public transportation system. The price used in i11
computation Is the price per ride If tickets are purchased; the cash fare i!
higher. The allowance per mile of railroad travel is at the price collected h)
the BLS in Detroit for November 1949.
Since there has been no increase in taxi fares in Detroit since June 1947
the budget for an elderly couple allowance of $3 for taxi fare is also allowe(
in this budget--enomgh for perhaps one emergency round trip per year.
The total allowance per year for travel by an elderly couple not owning
car is $67.08.
Average cost per couple
Since it was assumed that there are two couples without cars for each could,
owning one, the allowance for travel by the former was multiplied by tw) .11
adde(l to the allowance for a car-owning couple, and the total thus obtained
divided by three to get the weighted average allowance per couple. This co'"
forms to the procedure followed in connection with the city worker's fanuil
budget.
The weighted average allowance for travel per elderly couple is $113.43.
RENT, FUEL, AND UTILITIES BUDGET

fue]
The revised budget provides an annual allowance of $579.60 for rent,
Novembe
at
Detroit
in
couple
elderly
an
for
utilities, and refrigerator purchase
1949 price.
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pet

The allowances provided for in tile budget are Identical with those allowed
in the budget for an elderly couple, adjusted for price changes to November 1949.
The allowances and the cost of these allowances in Detroit in November 1949,
are shown in table D-1.
TABLE D-1.-Rent, fuel, and utilities allowances; and cost in Detroit at November

1949 prices
Budlgel

Cost in

Item

4
of

Rent

[nit

Monthly-.-

-------------

Quantity
per year

Annual eui.t Percent of
Detroit
November per couple paying fur
I1949
2 45.S2

12.0

$549. 64

$549. 84

100.0

Fuel, utilif'i , and refrigpurchased.
t! if-,r
(,( Ll.. ...........

T o n s-- - - --- -

4. 050

Electricity ------------

Kilowatt-

300.000

8.9

-----------

1, 27 2
s. . ... ............. 'F herms ---(ia
Il11)
4, *(Wh.
-- Culbi feet
\V iter -- -------

&1.3 4

4 2 04

2.7S

lt.1,
.

1-

11;.
,,

. . ...

1:1
o

2. (
31 7

I'llshours.
26. 0 ..
. 060 ------------ -----------Each
Refrigerator purchase
Total fuel, utilities and re- -- -------- ------------ ------------ ---------------------)In

b~y
lf-

r's

11(
iiitl

at
.Ix,
1(10The
49,
it,
I :1

oils

utvel
lie
iiihe
i
II,
47,
'ed

[lie
id
ed

e.i.t

in )el rIlit
14Nov9rn

fric,.ritor purchase.
Tot il rnt, fuel, utilities
and refrigerator purchase.
I BI.-, prices, except
reqiu t of the Bureau.

---------- ----------------------------------------------

as indicated.

5.31
0 16

5 79
...

$20 76
$570.60

BLS prices for individual items withheld from publication at the

2 June 1947 allowance, adjusted by B S rent index for Detroit.
£ Monthly bill, at Detroit rates, from M ichiv:in CuiisohidatCd (aq
Co.
Quwrterly bill. at Detroit rates, from city of I)et rot, %:iter department.
I monthly bill, at Detroit rates, from Detroit Edison Co.

H,, the allowance was computed
budget for an elderly couple allowance for rent in Detroit in June 1947
is the rent reported by the Bureau of Lalbr Statistics. This allowance was
adjusted to the November 1949 level by the Bureau of Labor Statistics rent index
for I )etroit.
The budget for an elderly couple used the cost of coal to represent heating costs
in Detroit. The price of coal used for computing costs in I)etroit in NO-viiher
1949 is the price collected by the Bureau of Labor Statistics for its Consumers'
Price Index. The annual coal allowance in the budget for an elderly couple ik
4.05 tons of Pocahontas stove coal. Because only 8.9 percent of the elderly
couple,; iniDetroit pay for heat in addition to rent, that percentage of the total
.ost of the coal allowance is lprivide(d for livit in the rvised budget.
G:s and electricity allowances were determined by computing the cost of the
quantity allowed in the budget for an elderly couple at rates charged by the local
utility companies, adjusted as in the case of coal, for the proportion of the couple;
pavin- separately for these utilites. It is noteworthy however that in both c.aisv,4
the quantity allowed in the budget for an elderly coul)le is significantly lower
than the per capita consumption reported by the local utility companies.
The allowance for water was determined by computing the cost of the (luait i v
allowed in the budget for an elderly couple at the rate charged biy the Ietroit
('it*v WVater I)epartment for that proportion of the families paying separately
for water. In this case, the quantity allowed by the budget for an elderly (,,ul)e
isapparently higher than per capita consumption In Detroit. Since no adjustflments were made in the case of the other utilities, the quantity allowed for water
was also carried over Into this budget.
The budget for an elderly couple allowance for refrigerator purchase was
carried over into the revised budget, in spite of the fact that it was derived by
the "resitance point" technique and is therefore below the requirements of an
American standard of living.
The level of living provided in the budget

Ili-

ily

iel,

)er

The housing allowance in the budget for an elderly couple was determined on
housing conforming to standards derived by the Bureau from those set by the

the basis of rent costs obtained by the Bureau of Labor Statistics for rental

60805-50o- pt. 3--49
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committee on hygiene of housing of the American Public Health Association and
the Federal Housing Authority. The Bureau of Labor Statistics priced two- Wr
three-room unfurnished housekeeping units that met these standards with resI)ect
to construction, repair, and location.
Thus the method of determining the housing allowance (exclusive of gas, electilcity, and refrigerator purchase) was not the saiue as that used in most of the
other sections of the budget for an elerly coul)le. The allowance' for rent is st
soiuiewhat above the "resistance point."
This allowance, therefore, probably
approximates the American standard oif living more nearly than do other sect iois
of the budget.'
While the housing allowance is coml)uted on the basis of rents paid, a large
number Of the elderly c mples Own their own hoines. The Vederal tReserve B 'ard
reports that in 1949, 6O percent of the nonfarin families whose heads were 65 or
over owned their homes."
An American stalldard of living would probably
in\ ilve as high or higher a propr t'ii n of iome 'iwnership).
The Federal Security Agency rec')gnized the fact of home ownership, and the
difference in what is paid for housing by home owners anl renters, in the folhowili;z sta tement•
"( urrent cw ,ts (if home ownership cover items not n(w included in any retail
price series, anild rel)resent . st vle i ent s 114 t easily includlel.
Hence it was
d'eci dlefoir the present not to give rc' nition to the fact that a relatively high
pro4 irtion of elderly couples live iii owned!hiinies. F' r tle house-(iwning couples
expenditure reo' l'(ls show average yearly out-of-pocket costs for housing bel(oW
tlio-e f Or renters at tie sanme level, altl tough the difference wouldI undoubtelly
he nmuch less or even nonexistent if interest on the owner's equity and depreciation were taken into account." ""
It thus alq va rs that, even if allowance were na(e for the proportion Of home
own ,rshipi cmisistent with an Aniericaii stanudar(. real housing costs \'inN
pro),aldy not he affected one vay or a nother for (wellings conforming to amin
given standards.
'iiii~~'
HE HOUSELD.1011

OPERA IONS BUDIuFiF:

The revised budget provides an annual allowantc, of $106.,7 for household
operatii ,ns for a n elderly coul)le in )etrotit at Novemleir 1949 l)ri'es.
The items ani the qua ntitie- allowed in the revisedl budget are identical with
thOs.e allowed in the budget ft r an elderly couple, adjusted for i'ice changes to
November 1949.
The :llowa lcues and the cost of these alhlowancesin I)etroit at November 19449
lpri(', are shown in table E-1.
-2 In fact. dwellin.- units siignificantly superior to the standard were included in the
The FS.A estimated that thik
samilde from whili i verage rental c(.st were compl uted.
ma
hv:e, increa ,d the rntal allowance hy approximately $2 per month for the citiv,;
other h.in W%'a-lhinton. I). ('. (Feleral Se'uiritv Agency. Memorandum No. 67. supra, p. 141
,'Federal Reserve Board of Governors, Federal Reserve Bulletin, 1949 Survey of 'one ()wner-liio and Expenditures for Housing, September 1949,
sumner I.'inacm',, lit. V. H
0.411. tablo I.
,4 Fe'dleral Sectirity
.- ny,
Bureau Memorandum No. 67, supra, p. 13.
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TABLE

E-1.-Household operations allowances and cost in Detroit at November
1949 prices 1

,.

lnitper

Iem
Item

Quantity
year

Cost in
Detroit
November
1949

t
C(oliniodities:

Laiindry ,o.p

------ --------------------Laundry soap flakes, powder -------------------------

I
r

Subtotal -----------....-Stationary, postage -

----

--..
-------------------------

l---------------------Miscellaneous houselhodoi operations

26

Bar -----Box_

26

$9 W
2 3 52

)ollr Alo ali-------

o

- -----

i

----------------------------------------P ivi hell)
l.:o(iir\ sent out ------------------------------------Th-l--ho-c----------------------------------------

I )ollar :llo

inc(---.------------

o

Minimum ser%ice-

$0 45

S

Total, serves
i
------------------------------------------------------------------

s

Total, household operations -------------------------------------------------------

V

I BLS prices, ,\(tpt as indicated.

s 4 Oh

17.17

Total, commodities -------------------------------------------tr%ices:

...........

-4 35 .I6
8 20 16
6 34 18
89 70'
106. 87

BLS prices for individual items %ithheld from publication at the re-

(111-t of the Bureau.

ie
d

' 1,tim:ed by inputmti to allowance for the stationery component of this c:regory the iner(,i~e in tho
1 l.S pri'c for toilet paper, in accordance with I lil
imnputation pattern.
3 E-tmnated by applying BlLS index for household operation to the B FEC allowance of $3.97 itJune 1917
pri,..
d .:rin(ated by appl.> ing the BILS index for domestic help to the BIFEC allowance of $34.94 at June 1947
pri '

iF

irnated by applying the increase in the weighted average of laundry e.rvices priced by BLS to the

BFEC allowance of $17.89 :itJune 1917 pri(cv .

'Type of service, and quiatl mty allowed ik carried over from 11FEC. Rate used in the computation is
See text for discussion of this allowance.

rilv in Detroit for telephone service of type siwcified in B FEC.

1(1

Cost computations

i

The prices of the soap items listed in the budget for an elderly couple and
the cost of telephone services were obtained from the Bureau of Labor Statistics
which includes these items in gathering prices for its Consumers' Price Index.
The BFEC allowances for miscellaneous household operations and for paid
hell) in June 1947 were adjusted by applying the Bureau of Labor Statistics
indexes for household operations and for domestic help, respectively.
The BFEC allowance for stationery and postage Is $3.43. In adjusting the
all,,vance for stationery, it was necessary to estimate the proportion of this
53-42; allowance which covered each of the two items. The estimate was based
(;tn the relationship between stationery and postage In the CWFB, in which
...1 percent of the allowance for stationery and postage is the allowance for
stationery.
This indicates that 39.1 percent of the $3.426 allowed for this
cate-o)ry in the budget for an elderly couple-the sum of $1.34-represents the
(lis of stationery in the budget for an elderly couple, and the balance of $2.086
'\ers the postage."5 The estimated BFEC stationery allowance was Increased
by the BLS imputation procedure which relates price changes in all paper
items to the price of toilet paper. The resultant amount was added to the
estimated BFEC allowance for postage to arrive at the cost of stationery and

to
to

he

19,

postage combined.

The bases of the other cost figures appear in the footnotes to table F,-1.
Actual
allowances
Supplies
at 1947
prices. in the CWFB are: 65 stamps at 3 cents each, and $1.25 for writing
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Inadequacies
According to the Federal Security Agency, the allowances for household opera
tion were derived by the "resistance point" method."
The inadequacies of the allowances obtained by this method have been dis
cussed. They can be illustrated again by translating certain of the dollar
allowances for household operations into the actual amounts of service that thl
allowance will provide.
The allowance for paid help-essential if the elderly woman is to be spare(
the most arduous housekeeping tasks-perinits a maximum of 4 hours pei
month at current wa:,,es for hous-hold help in Detroit."
The allowance for laundry permits the elderly woman to send out an averag
of one 20-pound bundle every 7 weeks if the laundry is done rough dry; if it i!
to he done family fini-sh. a bndle could be s:ent out only once in every 16 wet ks
The impohibility of followinz ,mch schedule is too clear to need exposition
Sinc- tie ctot of laundry would rise ni:arkedly if sent uit imiore frequently ir
oi
l.
less-than-20-pound bundles, since the budget allow no washing machi
ironer, and since the allowance fmr pail hell) is inadequate, the laundry allow
ance in the budget would require an elderly woman to (1o most of the washin,.
:lnd ir ning, as well as the other r heavy housework, under the most difficult ,',ndi
tions.
The telephone allowance in the BFEC Is stated to provide for minimum ,er
vice to 45 percent of the couples. The dollar allowance, however, is sufficient t(
purchase private line, unlimited service, the most expensive available.
It was nevertheless decided not to correct for this error in the BFEC. Tele
lhone -zrvice beloinzs in nn American standard of living on a 100-percent baskthat is, every couple should be allowed such service. It was considered esp)
cially important that the elderly have telephone service available for read3
communication with physicians or relatives in case of illness or other emergency
If one member of the couple took ill suddenly or fell victim to a househok
accident. for example, the other would have to remain in the home to provide(
whatever immediate care might be necessary. A telephone is the only mean; b)
which help mikht be summoned under such circumstances, and the availability
f one would contribute materially to the couple's sense of security.
Substitution n of the lowest-cost service available in Detroit-two-party line
calls per month-for all elderly couple, (in place of the service actually al
lowed by the BFEC for 45 percent of the couples) would have changed th(
Since the difference is insug
Si4..,;.
$34. 1,1to
annual telephone allowNvance from
niticant, the BFEC allowance was left unchanged.
THE HOUSEHOLD

FURNISHINGS

AND

EQUIPMENT

BUDGET

The revised budget provides an annual allowance of $46.34 for household fur
nis hings and equipment for an elderly couple in Detroit at November 1949 prices
consisting of the following:
$1. 2
Househohl textiles ----------------------------------------------equipment:
Furituri- and
$13.69
Furniture and floor coverings ---------------------------17.78
Durable household equipment ---------------------------1.59
Miscellaneous household equipment -----------------------33. 0
-----------------------------equipment
and
Total furniture
Total allowance for household furnishings and equipment ------ 46. :;
The furnishings and the equipment included in the revised budget, and tlit
quantities allowed per year, are shown in table F-1.
-6 "lou.,4,hold operation was divided Into two parts, one covering services, and one emr
1I
ing miscellaneous housekeeping supplieN, such as soap. other cleaning supplies. I,:
i',
mat.hes. etc. The two parts were derived separately, by the same method as wI

clothing', etc." (Federal Security Agency, Bureau Memorandum No. 67, supra, p. 67,.
" The Bureau of Labor Statistics does not priee dmineutie held In Detroit. Wage rnt''
In Detroit were obtained from the Michni'n iVnemploimct compensation Comm i-,,i
For an 8-hour day. the Detroit rate Is $6 pil-z hinch anl warfare . or 75 cent .- hI wl'
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TABLE

F-1.-Household furni8hings and equipment allowances and cost in
Detroit at November 1949 prices 1
Quantity
per year

UTnit

Item

Cost in
l)etrolt
November
1949

Household textiles:

Sheet

----------------------------------------

Number

-..

Pillowcase -----.. .....
.....----------------------------------- (10.. -.
Bedspread
------------------------------------------------- do----.
Subtotal- ------ -- ----.....
.....
Blanket --------------------------------------------Number
Mattress ----------------------------------------------------do Subtotal -------------------------------

Number
do .....

- - ..
-..

(2)
(3)

$4.46
. 10

. 05

3.44

1.50
7.5

. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . ..

Lunch cloth and napkins -----------------------------------N umbor_ -_
l ) is h t o w e l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .d o ------Curtains and drapes ------------------.------------------.----- do .....
S u b t ot a l

1. D,
.05

-------

Bath towel --------------------------.-----------------Hand towel --------------------------------------------------S u b t ot a l - . . . .

1. ,ro

1.80
1.7o

......................... -----------------.-----.-.
..

Miscellaneous textiles ---------------------------------------

Number-----

T otal cost, household textiles .. ...........................
Furniture and floor coverings (5 $12.79)
------------------Durable household equipment ( $17.89) .........................
Miscellaneous household equipment (- $1.55) .....................

-----------------------------------------------------

Total cost, household furnishings and equipment (5 $44.91)_-.

(3)

.35
2.95
4 63

13 28
6 13.69
6 17.78
a 1. 59j

46. 34

I 111S prices, except :ts inuuicate'l. B LS prices for individual items withheld at the request of the Bureau.
2 l),.rived from BFE(' June 1947 price by imputation.

Derived from June 1947 BFEC allowance by applying BLS index for individual items.
Allowance i 5 pl-rcent of total cost of preceding items.
s !)ollar allowance, :tI Jtuie 1947 prices
0st' accomparyin.w text for explanation of computation of these figures.
3

1Tii' holseol,1 textile items, and] the quantities of each, allowed in this budget

ale the same a- lhos provided ill the Iudget for an .ellerl co',uple. For the
otlil" catt' ( ries of this scti
li ()f tlie hl
't, the BIF'EC lists olly (h0dlar allt w,lt
:,'' '. not iteis
anl quantities'. These a lbvan ces were carried over into this

revised budget after adjustment for price changes.
('ot

computations

Ne vemn)er 1949 price ,s c(dilected by the Bureau of Lal(or Statistic.; for its ('(Ii+'l(,e's' Price Index were used for the i nuseihIld textile item'; in('lu(lded ill this
huel
,t wherever such prices wer available. However, some of the htushold
t,,\lil es provided in this budget are n(it priced regularly I)y the Bureau of labor
Sta is:tics, and prices for these items ill Detroit in November 1949 are not available.
In these cases, the .June 1947 prices of these items. 'gathered by tie Bureau
of Labtor Statisti(s when the original city worker's family budget was Ieing pre~'I, w ere a(ljustd t( NoN-eliber 1949 by the imlutation
etlio(ld.

,~

I"

r.

Furitu,
and equipment
Tie budget for an elderly couple does not iteinize the furniture and equipitIll provided.
It was not possible, therefore, to repric(.
tl
Items ('Os ered
h1y this allowance. Instead, the amount allowed was adjusted to November
11". using ILS weights :iId prices. The allowanve was hIr(cken doiwn intow its
tlllie.
.tEtill1I lt' ."
The :i 11 Vit ia e. f
o cl
(
'1111)0li ent was :ljuisl d 1 *\ C(lr .ti ll- :Iil in ex whicli w, uh, ,.!I,\ thl in('reast' ill pric', for that (.411)1'wilt
'il ai)plyin,. the ll'or'vnta.iz, 'imnge
toe the IIFI'C June 1.-7 (htlar allcwan.,. 79
Nlirhi:,an sales tax was a(lI'd.

er

" According to information supplied by BLS. rurniture and floor
accounted
for .:9 7 percent of the total. durable household equipment for 55.5 coverings
percent, and niiscellaneous house,old equipment for 4.8 percent.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics indexes for Individual Items were used to adjust the
dollar allowances for furniture and equipment. Since the indexes are issued tiu'rterly,
and no indexes are available for November 1949. the December 1949 Indexe.s were used.
For example, to adjust the allowance for "furniture and floor eoveringrs." tli June 1947
and the December 1949 indexes for the individual furniture and floor-coverin,, items
priced by BDIS were weighted by their relative importance in the Index for this component
Of the Consumers' Price Index. The percentage of difference between the total %%eiglited
Index for June 1947 and for December 1949 was computed. This difference was applied to
the allowance for June 1947.
The same method but different Indexes was used for durable household equipment and
for miscellaneous household equipment.
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Allowane8 inadequate
Ise of the resistancee point" method to derive the household furnishings ail
equipment budget made, inevitably, for allowances that are far from adequate
when measured a,.ainst the requirements of an American standard of living.
In the case of items other than household textiles, inadequacies were az
gravated by ruling out larger expenditures from among those antalyzed t4) detelAs the Federal Security Agency exlplai i..
mine the "resistance polit."
"*
* * available expenditure records did not yield data adequate for til
derivation of satisfactory alblwauces for the individual items. Accordingly,
these data were used as a basis for determi inm a fist dollarr allowance. Total
amounts spent for sutch items by all families in the sample were arrayed, t.xpenditures at the extremes of the array ($1() and over) were omitted, and fir
each such item, the largest outlay of less than $100 was substituted, and an adjusted average coml)uted." "
The meager allowales for house furnishings apparently reflect the restricted
incomes of the prewar elderly, rather than their requirements.'

OV

A llou'anecs loto'cr than earlier bmudgct
Comipairiso of the allowances in the BFE(' with those in ani earlier budget for
aged pe,'ple underlines tie inad(equacy of the allowance for houshold furnishin
and equipment.'
The money allow nces for holuseholl furnishinmzs and equipment in this earlier
budget were roughly adjusted fo r price .han-ges for purposes of comparison with
the BFEC. It appeared that the c(',st of all house furnishings and equipment
allowed in the earlier I'udget exceeded! those ini the BFEC by about 15 percInt
The allowance for household textiles in the earlier budget appeared to be imte
than 2) percent higher than in the BFE( !.
Nevertheless, the BIEC allowance-z were carried over into the revised hu&,t
because it was not possible to check the validity of those l)rovided in tie earlier
budget.
THE CLOTH ING BUDGET

171

The revised budget provides an annual allowance of $115.42 for c'lothing for
an elderly couple in IDetroit at November 1949 prices, consisting of the fillowing:
nothingng allowance, elderly woman:
$53.112
Allowance for clothing plirchase --------------------------------Allowance for cleaning, repairs, and miscellaneous a(',esories ---- 1.
Total, woman --------------------------------------------------

55.

Clothing allowance, elderly man:
Allowance for clothing purchase ---------------------------------Allowance for cleaning, repairs, and miscellaneous accessories-_
Total, man ----------------------------------------------------

$54.94
4. 1'7
5.

115. 12
Total clothing allowance, elderly couple -----------------------The clothing quantities, and th' c0st of purchasing thewm
The itenis, and the quantities of each allowed in this budget are tile same :i
tlose provided in the budget for an elderly couple despite their ol,vious iinad,quacies. These allowances, and their cost in Detroit in November 1949 are shown
in table G-1.
Federal Security Agency Bureau Memorandum Ni. 67, supra, pp. 7-8.
" See statement by Dr. Brady quotd o1)
i. g-7 of the appendix.
02 Federal Security Agency Bureau Memorandum No. 53, Cost of Living for Aged Persons,

p, 21.
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Tm.ax G-1.-Clothing allowances and cost in D)troit at November 1949 prices"
WOMEN' S CLOTHING

Item

U n it

Num ber

Total, h1:1ls

- ('(9

$'i or's

(2)
N i iier....
-it) --do . - .--

nlo fu r ----- -------------- --- --------- ----------- -------

Tiilt wool ...................................................
S~rtt ,w

ool --

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Suit', wool. no fur
Total, CO

(2)

.

--

(,11ollea
t v y , woit), fu r ---------------------------------------------|ll :iv y .

.

(2)

0. Is
.;

-.

..
.. III; .. .

('ip o r b ere t --------------------------------------------------

(Co)O ill
I )troit ,
Novertber
1949

Quantity
per year

-..

...............

., S%,
ctiters, and suits

---...

-

10 '.13

4 ---------------------------

I )r v"'e1"'

('o tth r . strte t ----.
\°Ifl t

-

. ..- ----------------------------

s( ........
1-tr sst..............................................
- - -- - - - - - - -- - --

-- - - - - - -

T o t al , d r e sse s -------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---

(3)

N umber-.
.

. ( (

--- - -I - -

----

('o tto n ---------------------------------------------------

.

12.506

.05

Number....

(-)
(2,)

05

T otal, bl o w ,,;
11mi~,\%vear and sporl

---......

172

:wear:

A prone
.....
.
B a t h in g s u it - . . . . . . . . . .

...
. . . ..

--

* 40

Number

--....

. . .. . . .. .. . . . .

(2)

Tot: i, housewear and sportswear
l'lt

,Ia

erm eaLr.
liliber
do h p , co tto n ----------------------------------------- -------S h p , ra y o n ------------------------- -------- ----------- ------(I0
-- I':m ti -t,,co tton ----------------------------------------------i' itltes, r yo
----do -- .-I' ill it'. part w'ol
..........................................
.. (1o0 ,..
V"tllo-t lil, cottoi ------------------------------------------M
'orn'-iiit
rayon - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I v~hqirt
-----------------------------------------------. do
,....
__
do -----Iii-i - ivtre - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - do ------d
( ' oi w t o r g ir d le . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8

•43

(2)

32.3f;
.4,7

(
(_1)

.07

- _

(2)

.25

(.t)

(3)

.25
17
* 20

(3)

- - r.l J

Total, underwear .....................................
-

\ luIll

~

10h 94
It

vow, cotton
,It,

r

-----------------------------------

l' f l - ------- ----------------------------------.

Nunber
_
.... d o -------

\ |0h11 )vlw , fl t ilne] ............................................
-......
do ....
ht
c o t t o n . ......................................... ... . -- do -- --.....- do -------

- -

(2)

.11
* 23

(2)
(2)

_.-

3

(2)

Total, nightwear ------------------------------------------Ii *ry"
Cottoii
I

..................................................

t(o ikan d w ool ----------------------------------------------

1.605

Pair ........
- -(1. -

d

---- - do ----

1. 3(l

(3)

* 05

(2)

---d o ------T o tal, h osiery ...................................

.

3. 942

Shot Fabric

Ie Lth ,r

.......

Pair

....

(:)I

* It)

. . . . . . . .tI
.. ... .. ... .

---------------------------Io----

.21

I

'lot :1l, shoes ------------------------------------------------11.4S2
Ruhl,,,". nretics.
I

(i;:

S~un.................................................................

o sh es
--------------------------- ---------------------------Total, rubbers and arctics ----------------------------------

See footnotes at end of table.

Pair --.-.(1(9

- -- - -- - -- -- - --

-..

----------
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G-1.-Clothing allowances and cost in Detroit at November 1949 pries 'Continued
WOMEN'S CLOTHING--Continued
Cost in
Item

Unit
1

(MIo 'z , cotto n

Pair .......

-----------------------------------------------

G lo ve ,;, r- yo n

-------------------------------------------

I

-

Accessories

..

-d

Detroit
Novemblx
1949

Quantity
per year

-

.22

(c')
(2')

---- --..
.

(Wo v,' ;, w ool -------------------------------------------------- -_. do ------(lo e.,. le:ither ..............................................
Nun her....
Handkerchiefs ..............................................
-... do --.....-d o ---. . .
Umbrellas ...................................................

.o4
. 02
. 21

(2)
(2)

(2)

. 05

(:1

Total accessories -------------------------------------------Yard 'rood
Cotton ....................................................
Rayon .....................................................

Yard -------

1.66
14

T otal yard goods..-.- ......................................

1

4*

Total lothine purchase, woman -------.....
Allowance for leann'z. repiairs, and is iscellaneous ~i(.cesories (3.5
percent of cost of above).
$s 5

Total cl ,thing allowance, woman ..........................

MEN'S CLOTHIINGi
Hats:

---------------------------------------Felt
Straw' ..................................................

Ntinithrr ---do

C( 11)---------------------------------------------------------- --- do
Total, hat

---.

I,
IG

.....

-'
( 1.

q.

'.j

-l

Coats-

C

0.51

O v erco a ts -.........................................
Raincoat ....................................................

.12
.04

Nu . er

(2)

T 4)t:i . co ats ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . .. . . .
Sweaters. j .ket,.:
S~weitcr, wool ----------------------------------------------Swe ,rs, cotton -----------------------------------------------Jacket, wool ---------------------------------------------------Total, sweaters and Jackets ...............................

Number.
do .......
do -.

Number

Wool light -------------------------------------------------

Cotton

---..

....

. 07
.12

....

..........................-------------------I

---

(it

do .......

d.o
h-.

. 22
.04
. 02
.04

Trousers and overalls:
Nunber....
Trousers, wool ----------------------------------------------do ....
.
..-----------------------------------.----.
.
.
.
.
Trousers, cotton -..--------------------------------------- do ......
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Trousers, rayo!i - .
----- do --Overalls ------------------------------------------------------

Cotton, work ................................................
Cotton, other ----------------------------------------------tIA . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .

Total, shirts ----------------------------------------------Sportswear:
Sl1ck suit, rayon ._
Bathing suit -------

Total, sportswear ---------------------------------------------------------See footnotes at end of table.

(s,

.15
•25
.02
.52

(:

4

--------------------------------

Shirts:
R ,

(7)

12. "

Total, suits -------------------------------------------------------

Total, trousers and overalls

(SI

.............
-

SuitsWool. heavy -----------------------------------------------Tropical wortcd -------------------------------------------

•05

Number_....
..--

do -------

-----

do -------

i,

. 16
1. 29e
.05

I---------Number- -..
----- d o -------

.04
.05

02)
(6)

•i7
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TABIX G-1.-Clothing allowances and cost in Detroit at November 1949 prices'-

Continued
MEN'S CLOTHING--Continued
('osf in

I)etroit,
N9\ e9ber
1949

Quantity
per year

Item

Underwear and nightwear:
I 'm iir hirt, cotton . .........................................
Number ..
..... do
- --! iiler.s irt, part w ool .............................
------------------ -d
I' nderdrawers, cotton woven ...
............................
Underdrawers, cotton knit.
'n(derdrawers. part wool-.
--------------------do.
1Un1ion suit, cotton-------------------------------d
Union suit, part wool ........................................
l'ajamas, cotton ----------------------------------------------

I

T otal, underw ear and nightwear --------------------------.

. 29
.11

--

(3)

.23
21

1.1ii;
.19
2.24

----------- - I. .

Cotton. heavy .......................
Pair
-__ ( o)----(' ot tm i . diI .-s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
R a y o n -------.-. -------------------------------------------. . . - --- do
W o o l --------------------------------------------------------- - -- do..

(3)

.07

797

I3.

1. 70,
2 02 I
.21

(')

.21

(2)

T ota l, sock s -------------------------------------------------

1.296

Sh,,,.s
Leather, w ork .......................................
Pair -------leat h er, o th er ------------------------------------------------ .... d o ------F a b ric . . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . --do
house slippers ------------------------------------------------- ----- do.
Total, shoes ------------

40
.49

.02
.14

(3)

.-------------------------- -------.---------------------------

Rubbers
Rubbers ----------------------------------------------------Arctics -------------------------------------------------------Boots --------------------------------------------------------

do .....
----- do ----_-- do -------

T o t a l , ru b b e rs ------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I ------------ -I-

.17
. 03
.05

(3)

(:2)

- - ------

863

Accessories:

Moves, cotton -----------------------

llan d k erch iefs .........................................

.....

T otal accessories -------------------------------------------Total clothing purchase, m an .....
........................
Allowance for cleaning, repairs, and miscellaneous accessories (8.5
percent of cost of above)
Total clothing allowance, man-------------......
.......
Toll i allowance, wom an's clothing ---- - --------------------Total allowance for elderly couple

..

............

P air ........
Number- __
----- do--- - -

1.10
.92
1. 09

(2)

(2)

(3)
2. 115
54.94
4. 67
59. 61
55. 81
115.42

Prices collected by BLS for the Consumers' Price Index were used to compute the cost of the clothingall, Irices in November 1949, except as Indicated below. Prices for Individual items withheld from public
catifn At the request of the Bureau.

IEstimated by imputation, using percentage change In appropriate BLS item applied to June 1947 BFEC

pri(.t'e
IEtimated by applying BLS item index to June 1947 BFEC prices; adjusted by index for June 1947 and
D(vriber 1949.
combinede d to avoid disclosure of B 1,S price for individual items.
IF,timated byapplying BI,S item index toJune 1947 BFEC prices; adjusted by indexfor June 1947and
Ju, 1949.
1- ,timated by applying BLS item Index to June 1947 BFEC prices; adjusted by average of indexes for
March and September 1947, and )ecember 1949.
Estimated by applying BLS item index to June 1947 BFEC prices; adjusted by average of indexes for
hri:iry and September 1947 and December 1949.
Estimated by applying BLS item index to June 1947 BFEC prices; adjusted by index for September 1947
and l)ecember 1949.
JHow" tht

prie".w

for Normenber 19. 9 u-crc eompi)uted

The November 1949 costs shown in table G-1 were computed from prices
ObItained from BLS, or were brought up ti) date from the BFEC figures by using
data1 and methods the same as, or similar to, those used by the BLS for the
Pirlns1s of measuring price changes.
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Prices collected ly BLS for its Consumers' Price Index were used whereVet
such prices were available for items included in the budget. Some clothing itvn
in tie Iu(lget are not priced regularly Iby BILS, anl prices for these item, ii,
)etroit in Novemlber 1949 were therefore not available. In lhese cases th(
June 1947 prices of tles items, g:a thbered wlie te uiriginal bmlget wa. li
prepare(l, vere old ained from In
BLS and were -dljusted to Nov niber 1949 either
by the imlutation intthlod 4r by al)plyin tie .hanes in the BLS indexes f,,r
sp -cific itemi is to tihe Jimp V47 price.

U
____

I'i

c,

The following examples show I m, these methods were applied
lmputfition: ILS (lid not price women's ra0n1 blouses ir November 1949
For pur'l.'." o t" its in(ex, the l1re.11 asimnes that changes in the price if
women's rawiV llouses are the snine as ('lhi IiL
Ill ti e price of womeo',
rayon dr--es. " According to the price, ('collected by BLS. rayon dresses ,'st
15.5 percent more in N,,vi'rlber 1949 than in Jure 1947. The price of a ra *y,n
i,
-ti, in June 1947 was ac'm-dinly increased by 15.5 percent, and this lat ter
price was wsed in conlhl)utiliL, the allowance for ra on blouses in the reviw.'u]
iud-et.
Where the specifications of the priced itenis had clan1ed between June 194
and N4)vvnlivr 1949, use of the per'enta , c.hanlge betweeri the price of the lew
and the old item would have Nyielded results of quest ionalde validity if use(I for
imputation prlm.ss.
In tlhese . t-, tie I1LS price was use, in comltinhig thc
budget c'st focr the priced item, hu-t the price chan-'_-v was riot impiutedI to other
items in tlie budgZet.
Where the intputation pattern ('mh( not be applied l, tie
June 1947 BFE(' price was adjusted by the BLS index for the individual item
for which no price was available.
Adjusting iy the index for individual items: Price changes in men's wool
sweaters are imputed, according to BLM proceed tures, to changes in the I)ri('e
of wNoinen's wvool sweaters. However, the specifications of the men's wool
sweaters priced by BLS had changed between June 1947 and November
1949. The sweater now priced cost 39 percent less in November 1949 than
the June 1947 price f the sweater priced in that month. Instead of applying this de('rae(, of : liwr-ent to the price of women's wool sweaters, the
change e in the price was'computed by applying the decease in the index for
men's \' ool sweaters to) the June 1947 price of women's wool sweaters.
In this instance. a-; in others indicated in table (,-1, there was no June
1947 index available. The index for February 1947 and the index for
Se4ptember 1947 were averaged. and the change from this base to December
1949 (the nearest quarterly index available) was computed and applied t(I
the June 1947 price.
What l'rcl of lining docs the clothing budget permit
The clothing allowances in the budget were determined by the resistancepoint metli(l ;In(l are actually at public relief level.,. They are carried over
from the BEI'' into the revised budget only because no other clothing budget
was found whose validity seemed beyond question.
The inadequacies of the BFEC allowances become strikingly apparent when
item by item comparison is made with allowances for the younger adults vhose
needs the CVIF'B attempted toi reflect. Younger and more active people may have
greater need for certain clothing itenis than other individuals leading iiire
sedentary lies, but it hardly seems likely that the differences can be as great
as those indicated by comparison of the two budgets.
A-- compared with the allowances for the younger man in the CWFB, the
allowva 'ce, for the elderly man in the BFEC were cut fromApproximately 4 pair per year t( less than 2 pair, in the case of unionsuits
or their equivalent in underdrawers and undershirts.
From (.76 per year to 0.51 per year, in the case of felt hats.
Approximately one every 3 years to one every S years, in the case of
sweaters.

Approximately 0.77 per year to 0.26 per year. in the case of suits, inchidinz light and heavy suits.
From slightly over 5 per year to approximately 2 1 per year, in the (:ie
of shirts.
roin 131', pair per year to less than 41, pair per year. in the case of souks
(on t ie basis of the combined weights for all types).
From 1.23 pair per year to less than 1 pair each 2 years, in the ca~e of
show
's.
Approximately 6' . handkerchiefs per year to less than I each year.
From three per year to one per year, in the case of ties.
U. S. Department of Labor. Bull. No. 699, supra, p. 94.
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As compared with the allowance for the younger woman in
the ('WFB, the
allowances for thing
for the elderly woman were cut from-()ver one per year to less than one each 2 years, in the case of
felt hats.
One every 2 years to one every 5 years, in the case of the combined
allowance for all coats.
Fromi 4.17 dresses per year of all kinds to I _Aeach year, the allowance
for skirts was eliminated, and the allowance for blouses was cut from 1 every
2 yea rs to I every 5 years.
Froini 2A.1S per yer to less than 1 per year in the c.,se of shoes, and froni 0.46
per year to 0.21 per yeir in the case of hlimse clippers.
The differences are explained by use of the resistance point method which
inevitably results in reflection of the inadequate incomes of those in the group
Nwhose expenditures are analyzed.
to one of the outstanding authorities in the field, the basis for
smaller :llowances for the aged seems to be (lisalpearing"As a result of niy current research on family consumption and savings, I
reached the tentative conclusion that the age differentials in the stanl:1r(ls- of
,'l~ithing and hu se-furnishinris have been rapidly disappearing since 1941. The
result of some reilar
a nd assured in corme, although very small, has been apparetly to allow the grandparent- tie aesthetic and social
that prior to
the war they w'ere de(niel by custonis that vere deteriined values
by the uncertainties
of their incomes. If the san e niethiods were used with currentt
data, I b,.lieve
that tile up-tf -dAte Bli"l.
woulh si ,i a cmsiderable increase in the quantity
hik,,ls for 'ltlhing and hlose-furnishinigs." s
.1 lloicanrece at relief l'rel

The fact that welfare -rants flr clothing for elderly ('mll('s often approximate
or exceed those provided in the BFEC is further evidence of the inadequacies of
the latter.
The Federal Security A(lmiistr:ntion 1,,ints mit that tile .lotling allowance
Itlade by tile Massac'hu1q.tts State departmentt of Welfare for old-age w.:sistance
to In elderly c uple was $143 ill Sept. Ituber 1947. The a low\\nce for clothing ill
BFEC at June 1947 prices in 1],.ston was $95.83
The Federal Security kgenucy also called attention to the fact thlat tih' chilitlng
antd personal ,are alltiw'ance f(,r ain elderly ('ollpII ill theIllli nixnln :1lo- lIltf. Ibldgo-!
st up by the Council of Somial Ag*,ri.es of the 1District of 'Olill)iia itoumnted
t,, $142 at December 1946; prices, while the :11 l(mance in the BFE( for cloti ng
aI
personal care cost $120 at prices of March 1946 and $141 at prices of
Juie 1947.'"
Following are the clothing allowances currently being nia (I by a number of
relief agenci,,., or the c)st of tle ch)thinrg items being issue(dI by those a
i,.
(In order to achieve onia ralhi lity, tle hgur s exclude
for an elderly couple.
Cleaning, repairs. and niscellanvoeus a('('ssories).

Clothing allowance
AA'l'y •genlcy:

A ---------------------B -----------------------(I--------

$101.79
127.00

E
-----------------, ----------------------

$132. 00
13 (

124.0'2

Allowance in revised budget-

110. 64

'7
he D-------------------------).
Information supplied by the agencies in reslf.ins, to inquiries from ITAW 'CI() 2 of
the
I
k.iits
are municipal government welfare I,,,liis : 2 are State governlnent agencies ;
:11, community s)(ial agencies to which are affiliated leading
private charity organi/aiions
thir
hI r,'spe 't V'e '..ui uit i.s. All of the
of clothing to aged relief or charity clients. allowances shown are used for actual lpro%nsion

The inadequacy of the clothing allowance in this buIdget becomes ('even more
(Ohviow.; when the allowances for specific
items are exaile.N
Such exaruina" Dr. Dorothy S. Brady, professor of economics. University
Illinois in letter, dated
February 20, 1950, addressed to Nat Weinberg of the U.W-CP'.of Dr.
Brady was formerly
with BI,S where she piny-ed an important part in developing the. C\VI.'I.
5 Federal Security A\'u,.nw , A Budget for an Elderly CoupIle, Social Security Bulletin,
lhriury 1948. p. 11.
Ibid.
* Some examples of these Inadequacies have already been given in seec II.
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tion shows that the BFE(C allowances are even lower in many instances thai
those made by the welfare agencies.M
In the allowance for clothing for the woman, the budget provides $3.30 per
year for underwear. Among the welfare agencies studied for this purpose, the
lowest allowance niade is $4.92. For nightwear, this budget assumes an expenditure of $1 per year. Yet none of the agencies allows less than $2.39.
The allowance for rubbers and galoshes is lower in the BFEC than in any of
the agency allowances.
The BFE' does allow for the purchase of $2.17 worth of yard goods a year for
home sewing, for which none of the relief agencies provide.
The ina(lequacy of the clothing allowance for nien is indicated by the fact that
all of the welfare agencies studied made a bigger allowance for buying each (if
the following itpin, than (loes this budget: U.nderwear, socks, handkerchi(.f,.
nightwear, sweaters.
Not included in this list are items for which one of the welfare or charity
agencies provides a lower allowance while all the eitherr agencies provide lnore
than thi budget. An example is rubbers : one agency provides less than does the
revised budget for this item, but all the others are significantly higher.
Nevertheless, no substitutions or increases in the BFEC allowances were niade
in computing the cost of this revised budget.
IhE Pf

:SUNAL

CARE BFIDGET

The revised budget provides an annual allowance (If $33.88 for personal care
for an elderly couple in Detroit at November 1949 prices. The services aid
commoditie,4 provided in the budget, aind the ,o,;t of these services Ild comlolities is shown in table H-1.
V'TABI.E

H-l.--

r'r)s-s

ial ('r(

allowance . Ild cost in Detroit at Norcinber 19.1
prices

Item

Unit

ti

Cost in

U

Detroit
Novembe-r

1949

Haircut, man ----------------------------------shaumpoo,

Quantity
per year

,o.in

ch ---------------

-

---------------------------------

- 11r------------

Permanent waves------------------------------------

14.50 ------------

4 17

.37

---- do--------------

Total, services -

$2, d

Comm ,,1tivi
T Ilet o if)
-----------------------.
-.
.
('or ietic,,.... ..
Sh iAing crearn ----.----- -.--- -----------------------I otal, S(,p|, CosinetI'cS, aljd I : vinig crealm ----------Tooth paste -------------------------------------Tooth powder -----------------------------------------

Cake -------------

iI.ir allow ance

I

-

------

.1.00

5-uIce tu)e.
----------------

3-ounce tube4.5-ouice can

40 00

5.00
1.0)

.__

-

2 1

(3)

-.........
()

5 5

Total, tooth paste and tooth powder ..................
NisceUaneus toilet articles and preparations ---------T o ta l , Co m m o (l i t ie s

1)ollar allowance -.--------------

.. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . .

Total allowance for personal care

BI

79

price,. except :is indicated.

-------------------

2 2

57

--------------------.------------

33 S

BLS prices for indi%idumil items withheld at the re~ticst of the Bive

2 BFEC allowance of $1.,% it June 1947 price,;, adiju'sted to November 1949 by the BLS index for person
care.
'Estimated from BFEC price by imputation from the change in the price of tooth paste.

it'.

i

Allowance is 7 percent of the total cost of all personal care items.

The services and commodities provided in the revised budget are identical with
those in the budget for an elderly couple, adjusted for changes in prices to
November 1949.
8 The items used in making comparisons between budgets are those which cannot tIe
Interchanged with others that are allowed In the budget. For this reason, the allowance ,
for women's dresses, blouses, suits, and coats are not compared with each other, ani the
allowances for men's suits, trousers, and jackets are also excluded.
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A comparison between the allowances for commodities and services in the
budget for an elderly couple with those niade hy welfare agencies confirmis tll(
judgment that the budget for an elderly couple allowances, set by the "resistance
foint" method, are at a very low level. For example, the budget f(;r an elderly
is $1.65 per year. The welcouple allowance for cosmetics for the elderly winn
fare department of one State, which supervises the distribution of welfare
funds throughout the State, makes an allowance for this purpose of $2.:31." The
budget for an elderly couple allowance for miscellaneous toilet articles is $2.22;
The welfare allowance fur
the same State welfare department allows $5.30.'
these two items, which iiiake lip only 10 lerct'iit of the tota:il Iersq ial cit,,
allowance in the budget for an elderly couple, is $3.74 less than the welfare
allowance.
READING, RECREATION, AND TOBACCO BUDGET

The revised budget provides an annual allowance of $100.28 for reading,
recreation, and tobacco for an elderly couple in Detroit tit November 1949 prices.
The allowances in the budget, and the cost of these allowances, are shown in
table 1-1.
TABLE

I-1.-Reading, recreation, and tobacco allowances, and co8t in Detroit
at Nov ember 1949 prices "

Item

Q1I:111titv
ncr yeir

Unit

Reading:
N ew spapers -------------------------------------------- Number -------------do ------------...................
M agazin es ..........................
T o t al , rea d in g - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------- ---- - -- - - - - - Recreation:
Movies -----------------------------------------------Radio purchase ---------------------------------------Radio upkeep --.---------------------------------------

I ------------- --

365. 00
52. 00

$31.20

L--.

22.00
.11

Number ---------llar
do allowanc
Dollar allowance_-_

---

(2)

16.58

Total, movies and radio -----------------------------.------------------------------Social d ues ---------------------------------------------Other recreation ------------------------------------

Cost in

Detroit,
'N>vey
tier
1949

3 h94

D ollar allow ance .-----do ............

......

'20 %s2

Total, social dues, movies, and other recreation .........................................

27.76

Total, recreation .......................................................................

44 34

Tobacco:
C igarette -------------------------------------------Cigars --------------------------------------------------

Pack .............

52
56

Number ----------

15. 40

Total, cigarettes and cigars ---------------------------Pipe tobacco ------------------------------------------O ther, including supplies ...............................

I ounce -----------Dollar allowance. -

A78

Total, pipe tobacco and other tobacco, including supplies -----------------------------------------------Total, tobacco

----------------------------------------

341

9.34
.----...

......

..

.......

Total, reading, recreation, and tobacco ----------------.--------------------.------------

24 74
10028

BLS prices. Prices for individual items are withheld at the request of the Bureau.
2 Allowance is 25 percent of the annual cost of radio purchase.
3 Allowance is 14.7 percent of the annual cost of movies, radio purchase, and reading.
Allowance is 44.1 percent of the annual cost of movies, radio purchase, and reading.
As published by FSA, quantity reads 78 tins of 1%4 ounces each per year. Information from BLS i
that the correct allowance is 78 ounces per year.
Allowance is 16 percent of the annual cost of cigarettes, cigars, and pipe tobacco.
I

m Yearly allowance: 1 large jar deodorant, 1 large jar hand lotion, 1 medium box
face powder. 2 packages hair pins, 1 large lipstick, 1 medium box rouge.
9 Yearly allowance: 2 combs, 1.8 hairbrushes, 4 tooth brushes, 1 shaving brush, 0.5 razor
10 packages razor blades.
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Allowances in the revised budget are identical with those in the budget for an
elderly couple, adjusted for changes in prices to November 14,.
0costs , ill all
cases, are based on prices collected by BLS for its Consumers' Ilrice Index.

LI
rl

UJ

R-*rcational opportuflitics
For the retired couple, the activities classified as "recreation" are not a supplement to a full day's occupation with joh and family; they are in large part the
major activities of the day. Unless adequate olportulity and lneans for recreation are available, the freedom from work which retirement brings is likely to
result in mental and physical decay with each mevmber ,,f the couple taking out
his or her frustration on the other.
If the elderly couple is to maintain the position in the community and to finld
the pleasure in ol age which the American standard calls for, the allowance for
recreational activity would have to le much lar-er than the allowance actually
made in the budget for an elderly couple. The test of the adequacy of the budget
lies riot alone in the statistical measurement of the frequency with which the
elderly couple can take part in particular activities; it lies also in the sense of
,opportunity which the allowance permits.
On both of these tests, the allowance in the budget for an elderly couple fails.
For all reading and recreation, except for tobacco., the allowance in the buduet
is approximately $75 per year, less than a dollar and a half a week per couple.
Faced by the nc'ssity of planning reereati ii and realinhrg on that .mn11urt, rio
elderly ('E eple would find that old age provided sufficient opportunity for relaxation and creative enjoyment.
The budget allowance provides for one newspaper a lay and for ono mauazir,,
per week. Since the magazine may lhe purchased each week only if a 15-cent
plbli.ation is chosen, the choice of publientions will be seriously limited. The
highly popular weekly magazines in the 20-cent class would he eliminated! from
(onsideration. as would all the monthly magazines.
While public library service
is available in most areas, some families will want to buy an occasional book.
However, the allowance provides nothing for this purpose, even on a statistical
basis of so much per thousand couples.
The allowance for movies provides for 11 per year per person. This allowance
vill provide for attendance only at neighborhood movies, andi those less than
once a month.
The allowance for radio purchase and radio repairs is inadequate in view of
the fact that nearly all families now c-an be expected to have at least one radio.
The allowance would permit replacement of the radio on *ceevery 9 or 10 years, an
average life for the radio hard to achieve, since the total allowance per year for
this purlse is less than the price of one tube. One bill for service, particularly
if it included parts replacement, would absorb the amount allowed foir service for
mainy years.
The allowance for '-other recreation," S2).,S2, looms large until it is appraised
in terms of the wide range of recreational activities which normally interest an
American family and for which no spciflc allowance has been made in the recreation budget. Among these would be attendance at ball gaines and other sports,
fishing, and the purchase of the games that come into vogue from time to time for
home use.
The affects of inadequate income would tend to be reflected sooner in expenditures for recreation than in most if not all other categories. Use of the resistancepoint method in analyzing recreation expenditures is likely, therefore, to have
particularly serious effects on the adequacy of the recreation allowance.
GIFTS AND CONTRIBUTIONS

The BFEC provides an allowance for gifts and contributions on a fiat percentage basis. This allowance, which is equal to 3 percent of the total cost of the
other items in the budget, covers "gifts and contributions and irregular and infrequent outlays such as legal fees, bank charges, or fees for the maintenance of
cemetery lots." 91
Increased participation in community and family affairs is a concomitant of a
rise in the standard of living. In all probability, expenditures related to such
participation rise more than proportionately with increased income and relaxation of the pressure to channel all available funds into purchase of basic living
essentials.
9 Federal Security Agency, Bureau Memorandum No. 67, supra, p. 9.
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Nevertheless, the 3-percent factor in the BFEV, was carried over into the revised

l)udget. The increase in the dollar amount allowed for "gifts and contributions"
is therefore proportionate to the increase in the c'.ist of all the remaining c,mipo-

neiits of the revised budget as c(impared with the Bl,'E(.
tihe allowance is probably less than, what wvoulh
,tlnlard of living.

For the reasons stated,
be required by an Am'rican

The total allowance for all items included in the "gifts and contributions"

catv- rOy is $(0.86 per year in the revised budget.

Mr. REu'rIIERn. 'Thank you.
Proceed, please.
REu'rIEii. The question of l)rovidiing adequate security for old

Senator MILLIKIN.

Mr.

people in America is, Ave believe, one of the most pressig problemss
oil (leiocracvs agenda of unfinisled business. The questioll of se(.l1rity is not olnly a matter of justice to the old peoplee themselves; it.
i, a matter of. we think, ecomliollic lnecessitv. if we are g(oillg to ac'lieve
tle kitid of economii( balapie we need iii onr economy.
The old )eol)le need a decent, ade(lquate family bulget to give them
the security ail(1 the dignity to which they are'entitled. Asile from
the Iunmai considerat ions,, voui have a veryl )ractical ec~monmi. coiisideration, as lon,_ as millions of A\nierican families w'ho are well alomg
in life are denied the purclasing lower to sustain a decent stalidard
of living, the money tliat they lack Is not being pumped into tie
Anmerican economy. Therefore, giving (old )eol)le ill A merica a (lecelit,
ml(equate income to provide security aildd dignity in their old age is an
important economic factor, if we are goig to tiry to achieve and

maintain a full employment, full production, and full di.trihuitiOmi
ecoiolmy.

There is a third consideration wlhicli certainly is very compelling at
thi- hour of deinocracy's greatest crisis. Thit is the fact tlat if we
can demonstrate in Ameri(.a that we are

)rel)ared to step tp to the

obligation that we liav'e to our old people, amid give thtem tle kitid
of -ecurity amd (ligility to which they are entitled in tlir
0l1(l age,
that will strenigthen
us , reatly in our struggle against the forces of
totalitarianism in the cold war.
I think we all realize that the cold war, essentially, is a st miggle for

1m)(ies minds and their hearts and their loyalties. We have tie practical problem in America of meeting the challeige of the (C'omi iforin,
'iot lV pious slogans al)out democracy's virtues, but by proving in a,
Ilnactical and tangible way that American democracyy does have the
moral strength and the practical, economic, and politicall know-liow
to come to grips withi, and solve, the lasic p)roblens of the great mnas8
of people .
I just returned in I)ecember from a conference in Lonidon wh'liere I
had the ol)portunitv of sitting down for a period of 10) (lays witl 2;))
delegates representing tie Free Trade inion Movemenit throughoutt
the world.

They represented about 4S.(),()000 organized workers.

I

met with these leol)le in conference, I met witli theni as individuals,
ha(d breakfast with them, talked with them in the evening. Tlev .aid
to me repeatedly, peol)le from all over tie world, that the hlope of tibe
world was America, that if demnocra(Y could be mia(le to work and to
Ileet, tlese l)ractical l)roblems of life, America would have to find the
ivay.

These people that I met with are tle people who occlp

line trencles in the cold war.

the front

Sonme of them are froin belind lhe
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iron curtain, because there were delegates there from Berlin. Soiie
of them are right up against the iron curtain, and they know what the
basic problem i- in fighting the forces of totalitarianism. And they
said to me repeatedly, "Our biggest problem is answering the )roPaganda of the Cominform, not at a high political le'el, at a conference
of foreign ministers, but at the shop level and at the neighborhood
level, where people talk as people. The Communists raise two basic
questions, and it is the answers to these questions," they said, "that (olcern us most as to what is hap)ening in America, and where you people

are going in America."
ley said, first, "We are worried about growing unemiploylent
in America." They said that the Communists are carrying on a continuous barrage of )ropaganda to the effect that democracy does iiot
have the will or the Know-how to .solke tile problem of unemployment.
Senator MILLIKIN. What is. your )wi organization.s figure oil nemplioynment, may I ask, at the present time?
Mr. Riu''riIER. 0Iur figrire is that it is somewhere around 4,S.()I)0
at the moment, but when you add to that millions of workers who are
l)artially employed. it is greater. In the city of Ntuskegoil. which is

To
J

T

a city in which we have a sizable ilenil)ership-tle basic industry
is foiundlries--one in every four adults is completely unemplye(l. and
25 percent of the employed workers are only partially employed.
They are working 3 and 4 (la\ys a week. So that to our figure of
4,800.000 of people who are completely unemployed, we must add millions of workers who are working only part time.
of
Sellator

[MILLIKIN.

)o yOU have a r()ughl

view oil the relation

)art-time unemploye(l to full-time uneml)loye(l: Would you say
there are twice as many part-time workers
Mr. REUTHER. I am only guessing on this, but based upon our indlstry, I would say that there are probably 2() percent of the workers
in our in(listrV who are partially epll)loye(d that is, they are working,
but not on a full week's basi.s. •()ur industry is in a more favorable
position. Tie auto inlustry i-. of course. as you know, booming;
we l)r(luced more than 6,000.000 cars last year, and at the pres'iit
time we are going at a rate of almost 7,00,000 cars. If you get into
other industries that are not as healthy ecoiioInicwise as the auto industrv. you wl()d find a higher ratio.

In the electrical industry, in the appliance i dstmy in particlai,
they are experiencing a great deal of partial unemployment, as they
are in some of the other consumer goods industries.
"lhese people I talked with in Loiidon siai'1 to me, bThere are two
problenis that we lave to answer. every day. il factories where the
loyalty of wrke,,
('olliuliiliists are agitatiig and trtle
in the neighborhoods, in the conumiiities. After all. we know:and
the people of the world know that the two syinbols of the kinl], of ways
of life that people have got to choose between is the thing that America
,vinbolizes iM the world, and on the other hand, the totalita riani Ii
of Russian communism. These workers keep saying, 'What about
nviil)lovient ill America C
"And the other question is, 'What about the security of a worker in
A inierica. whetlher le works iI the factory, or oi a farini or in ail (Alic e.
S1r,1,
or iii a store. what about that worker'- seeritNv in Ills old a,_,!ze
as long a-, lie is workl,..t he i earning relatively, igh wage.. he Ir i
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a fairly good standard of living, but what hap)en~s wvlien he is n1
longer able to work?'
These p people said to us. "If you people iii America could really do
-,olethiing with respect to uleml)loyment, and \ itlI respect to questions like the slecuritv of workers ini their old age. ym, would take
away from the Communists their most )otenlt weao)ns in the cold

war. and we could win allies and we could build the kind of loyalties
that democracy needs if it is going to win tihe cold war."
Senator MILLIKIN. We were talking about uneuinpl()inent. I notice
there is a statement on that in your text.
Ir. RnurIER. In the prel)ared statement, we say about 8.9 million
are working( less than full time. Two million of these were able and
wanted to work full time.
These people that I met in London are the I)eQple who have been
t sted as to their loyalty to democratic values. A large percentage of
these peope were in the concentration camps under Hitler because
thev fought against that kind of totalitarianism. And it is their
kind of people where the iron curtain has moved in to cover a larger
territory who go to jail and go to prison and stand before the firing
s(lIad. Because these men and women have proven that they believe
in democracy and these values, I believe that their evaluation of the
world situation and the forces at work in the cold war give us a true
iture.
c
They said to us that the American economy in this cold war is free
(loi's greatest asset, and what we do with it canu be the decisive factor
as.,
to whether we are going to win. And they said that, "The world
going to judge you people in America not by your technology-we
know you can, split the atom, we know you can make pursuit ships
fas-ter than sound, we know you have built the tallest buildings-we
are going to judge America'not by your technological progress, but
by the ability of American democracy to translate technical progress
into human progress, into human happiness and dignity."
Really, that is what we are talking about here when we talk about
old-age security. We are talking about finding a way to take the
tremendous progress that we have made in the physical sciences and to
reflect that progress in terms of human progress, in terms of people.
Senator MILLIKIN. I think that is a very good way to put it.
M1r. REUTIIER. You see, we in America-nobody questions, even the
Communists do not question this-we know how to do things with
materials. I spent a year in Russia; I worked there in an automobile
factory. They made model A Fords there. So I went over there as
:,technician since I had worked as a technician at the Ford Motor Co.
Senator MYERS. When was that?
MAr. REUTIiEr. That was back in 1934. The Russians marveled at
American technology. They said, "You people can do such wonderful
things with materials."
We have to prove now that we cannot only do things with materials,
bit we can also do things in terms of people. That is the key to the
whlole question of the cold war.
And this question of old-age security brings into sharp focus this
whole question. It is fundamentally a moral question: Do we have
tihe moral strength to find a way to'translate technical progress into
human progress .
6 0 9 0 -50-pt. 3-50
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I s:Y if we succee(l, we will give our allies a potent weapon with

wllch to fight the Communists. If we fail, we will give the Coiiimiinists a potelnt weapon with which to fight against us. I think thlat,
in the kind of cold war in which we are involved, psychological
weapons are just as important as H-bombs.
Senator MAYFRs. It has been said by some folks that since we arc,
spend(ing so much on the Marshall )lani to fight the cold war and to
)uild lilitary might here, in order to protect us front sudden attac('k,
that while we are spending those sums, it is rather impossible to kee )
a stable economy and expend further nmoneys to increase benefits sucll
as vou have jLst adlressed yourself to.
Mr. Ri:v'iiiii:. I am g(roi-i to get into the question of the costs of
these things later on. If it is agreeable I would like to hold that, but
I think that is an sound argument.
Senator MYrrs. Yot will c()ilmielt on that later?
'Mi. REUTHER. I will coiinent oil that ill detail.

Senator 'MyFits. I will withhold the question.
Mr. R~u-rIiii . I say that in the cold war we have got to nmobilize
moral forces in the world that are stronger than the H-bomb. or we
cannot win. That means vyou have Tot to win people',. loyalty, you
have got to ret peol)le to fight your battle with you. And that is what.
the Marshall plan is all about, that is what we are really trying to (o.
We are trying to win democratic allies in the world, because we cannot win alone. We have to have these other people with us.
At the last convention of our union we had 2,300 delegates. Those
2.300 delegates voted unanino i ly that they were going to devote
their time and their energy and their strength to the No. 1 figlt iI
America, and that wvas to win a lnea-ure of security for workers when
they are too old to work hut too yoiing to die. They pledged that
that should be the No. 1 objective of our union during the next yeatr
or two.

They took the position that we make no (list inction. we want security
for all workers, whether in the factory or the mine or the nill ()r
the farn or the store or the office. The worker on the farm who has
worked lard all of his life is entitled to the same consideration, the
same security, and the same dignity in lis old age as a worker in a
factory. And the delegates to our convention said, "We believe that
when a worker has given the best years of his life to productive effort
in the Anierican economy, as an economic right and as a moral riglt
he ought to be able to look forward to spending the last years of lhis
old age on this good earth of omrs with an element of security ano
happiness and dignity, and have a little bit of sunshine in his 01(1 age."
They said that old age should not be looked forward to with fear and
uncertainty, with a fark cloud over your' life: it ought to be looked
forward to as a period of sunshine in which you really are able to
enjoy the good things of life, have a little lit of fun with your graml1 children-and always you have more fun with your grandchildren
than youi (doyour own, because you have all of tle fun without til,'
responsibility. I see that in 1imV own family.
Senator Miyras. They are not your grandchildrenn?
Mr. RU-171rEI. No. they are nmot. Mv father-in-law and motherin-law come over and thev have a lot of fun with my children, and
when all of the work is to be done, they go home and we have thme
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res )oiisibhility. That is what I nean. And that is as it sholild be.
I say that giving people these things is not a matter of charity; it is
a matter of right, economic and1 moral, an( we believe that America
has got to step up to this l)ro)len with courage aldI without liesitat ion.
In our industry, as in many other industries, we ha(d a situation
that, we called the double standard. We hadi a situat ion in America'l
industry where corporation executives-and we (to not begrudge what
tie, get paid-were getting two and three alld five hundred thousand
dollarss a year who had provisions for pensions wlen they were too ol(
to work and too young to (lie that ranged from $25,000 up to $75,()0 a
year. We had in our industry a situation where one executive iliade
$516,000 a year, and based upon a 40-hour week. a 50)-week year. lie
made $258 per hour. When the board of directors of that company
got together, they said that this fellow had been a loyal eniployee, lie
had worked hard, but they figured that he could not save anything out
of $258 per hour, so they made provision to give him a $25,000 a year
pension, when he was too old to work and too young to die.
That same company a couple of years ago wlen we talked about this
problem would not agree to give a $1.5() an lour worker a pension

because they said, "Let him save for his old age. Why should we take
the responsibility of providing for his ol age "
We said, "Well, if you gave a $258 per hour executive $25,000, then
certainly it is economically stupid and morally wrong to deny a worker
who gets $1.50 per hour some pension security in his old age."

Well, they said to us, "Don't talk to us about pensions. Go down to
Washington. Pensions are bigger than collective bargaining. They
are bigger than the workers in our factory. They are bigger than the
whole automobile industry. The problem of old-age security is as big
;u, America."

And we said, "You know, we agree with that. We have no difference
of opinion whatsoever."
They said, "Why don't you go to Washington and get some laws
passed to broaden social security in its coverage, increase the benefits ?"
Ve said, "Fine."
And we came down here, but unfortunately we found the same
people down here a couple of years ago blocking the increase in Federal social security.
We said, "We prefer to do it in Washington because we are not interested in dividing America into those citizens who have security and
those citizens who lack security."
We have a powerful union. We have the biggest union in America.
We have more than a million dues-paying members. We have more
strength to fight to get these things for our people than most. people
have. But we are not going to use that strength to fight just for our
people. We take the position that we can solve our problems in America not if we say, "Let us get security for this small group at the expense of everybody else." We take the position that we can make
progress only if the whole community makes progress. We can get
security only if all of America gets security.
And so we said, "We will g(o to Washington, and we will fight to try
to j(,t an increase in Federal social security both with respect to benefits and the scope of the coverage."
As I say. they came down here and they blocked that..
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As we all know, for 12 years there has been no real improvement iII
the Federal s(wial-securit v laws.
So we came d ,wn here, and we found that we could get nowhere, and
our workers said, "Well, if von can't make progress in Washington,
progress that will reflect security for all of America, then we have
got to work with the tools of collective bargaining."
So we begrai then to fight on the collectiv-e bargaining front for
pension plans.
We fought for a noncontributory pension plan in industry because
we knew that that was the key to getting action at the Federal Governinent level. We said, "If we can fight to establish pension plans in
private industry through collective bargaining on the principle that
the employer must pay the total cost of such private pension plall,
then the employer will have an incentive to go down to Washington
and fight with us to get the Government to meet this problem became
in a Federal program the employee pays part of the cost."
In the Ford contract, wlich was the first major contract in which we
established that )rinciple, we were fortunate in getting that establishedI
without a strike. That is the way we prefer to settle collective bargaining matters. That is the way tliey oulight to be settled. A's we
been saying. settlements should be based upon economic facts, not upon
economic power.
the steel indust ry thev had to fight a costly strike and that strike
was over the question of the noncontributory principle; that is, that
the industry would pay the total cost of the private plan.
And because we nmale that fight, almost overnight industry's basic
attitude changed. and they began to say, "The Federal approach is the
proper approach," although the same people opposed it in the past.
We think that they were converted not through the mind or tle
conscience. This was conversion through the pocketbook, becai~e
they realized that if we had to get the pension plan on the private plan
basis, and they had to pa'y the toal cost, that would cost them more
than if it was done through the Federal Government, where they had
to pay only a portion of the total cost.
I want to make it very clear that, although we have been very
successful in negotiating private pension plans, and we hope to continue our efforts in that respect, we are committed as an organization
without qualification to fight with everything we have and to use all
of our influence for the passage of an adequate Federal program, both
with respect to benefits and coverage. We believe that that is the way
it ouglht to be done. Then all of America can get the security that we
think the American people are entitled to. We do not want security
for our members alone: we want security for everone in America.
Senator MYERS. Is that the issue in the Chrysler strike?

Mr. REUTIHER. In the Chrysler strike we are fighting to apply the
principles that, we have negotiated in other contracts with Chrysler's
competitors; to establish a sound pension fund on the basis of an
actuarially sound trust fund. That is the basic question in the
Chrysler strike.
We take the position that the Federal approach is the sound approach. It covers everyone, and it will cost less in the long run,
and it also gives workers mobility. A private plan freezes workers
to their jobs, and we in America are proud of the fact that we con-
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iler America a land of opportunity, and we think a worker should
not be compelled to sacrifice security in his old age if somewlere in
kiis middle age or his youth he has a chance to shift to a better job.
That shift should not penalize him in terms of loss of security inI
his old age. Only a Federal plan can pr(vide security a1(d maxiiniuni
mobility, and therefore maximum job opportunity.
While we have been very successful in our l)riv'ate plans, we are
willing to fight to get the Federal social sectirity up because we con-
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,,i(er our private plans as supplementary plans to the Feleral program. To the extent that we can increase the Federal program
and get it up to where it is adequate, t( that extent we will (leeml)hasize
our private plans and minimize their ini)ortance, and ultimately wipe
tlieiii out completely. If we can get security at the Federal level
for everybody, including our own people, the''e will be no nieed foithe private plans. I want to make that very clear. We are coimitted to fight for security for all of America, not jtist the pe()l)le
who pay dues into our organization.
lemtmhbr MRs. Might I interrupt y"oul agai11
A1r. REUTHER. Yes.
Senator M|YERS. I notice on the first page you are about to begin
negotiations with the General Motors Corp. shortly.
Mir. REUTHER. That is right. There again we are asking for the
establishment of the pension plan integrated with Federal s()cial
security. And we tie in with Federal social security because that
gives the company an incentive to come down here and fight for
increased Federal social security for all of the people of Ammerica,
since the two plans are tied together.
Senator MYERS. Will that be one of the basic fundamental issues?
M[r. REUriER. That is correct, that will be one of the basic issues
there. In the Ford plan, for example, the )resent plan, the Ford
Motor Co. will pay approximately from $68 to $70 in order to make the
$100 monthly pension, and the balance will come out of Federal social
security, $30 to $32, that the average Ford worker would be getting.
When Federal social security goes up, it means the company will have
to make a smaller payment toward the $100.
That is why the Ford Motor Co. is interested in seeing that Federal
social security is increased. When that is done, Ford's can retire
their obligation in terms of past service credits quicker, because they
are paving less toward the total $100.
It was not just an incident of collective bargaining, we deliberately
and willfully went in to fight to integrate our private plans with the
Fe(leral plans, because we are committed to fight for security for all
of the people. We are willing to use the strength and the power that
goes into our collective-bargaining negotiations to try to facilitate
and expedite the achievement of security for all of the people of America, because we think security, like freedom in the world, is indivisible.
You cannot have security for a million members of our union in an insecure world. We will get security to the extent that we, along with
our fellow citizens, can get securit; for everybody. Justice and peace
and security and freedom, all of these things are indivisible in the kind
of world in which we live. So we are committed to that kind of
program.
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We believe that II. R. 6000, while it repre -evnts an imiprovement over
the existing, Federal legislation, does not meet, either with res)et tf,
coverage (orbenefits, the real needs of the American people. We cii(lorse the amendments that have been l)ro)osed by the national ('1O 111
the testimony that was ,inven here earlier by Enil Rieve, president of
the Textile Workers Union and chairman of the ('I0 social-securitN
committee.

The Federal Securitv Agency in cooperation with the Bureai of
Labor Statistics made an attempt to tr t
t together the statistic.al
basis of what ought to constitutte a fi
budget for an elderly colle.
That was dne smnie time back. Their budget is more than t wic what
payments under H. It. (600would l)e. and about :1 2 times as higli a,
the current Federal social-secturity payments. But even tle stalllar, ,
of this budget are not adequate.
InI Detroit, if vou take this bud-et for an elderly cOUI)le as gotteii
up by the Federal Security A_,eiiey, based upon the liv'Ino c()st, there.
it would require S1,72) per .
)ar,-r143 per month to griv\e an elderiv
couple the -hildards of li\'lmg l),\ided for in that I)udget. FII
budget, as I say, is inadequate, even tboulgl it is a little liore fliau
twice as much, as what II. 11. (000) provides, and 31,., times the ciurrelt
social-security benefits. That budget in m111 o)ilimnOl is Inadeu(late ecause the food allowance is at the level of public relief. We do lot

think an edlerly couple ought to get just what a family on relief gtre.
We think they are entitled to more.than that.
The cl()thing allowance is below the (lotlinug allowance gi\'en in
l)ublic-relief budgets.
T'lie medical-care a 1l)wa ice is wholly inadequate.
The budget as an over-all p)ropositiom is on a level 25 percent bel(ow
the annual p er ca)ita average of consumption.
Obviously, a budget that i.,
25 percent belv tle average per capita
consul)tion is not an adequate budget.
We believe that old-age secitrity is more than just material things,. although material things are
impoltant. An aged cmill)le il Americ'a ought to have enough of
material well-being and -ecurit vto enjoy the (lignity and tile spiritual
values in their old age to which they are entitled. It is not just a
matter of keepin( body al soul together physically-I suppose that
this budget will keel) you alive-but we want people to be alive with
dignity so that they can enjoy the spiritual values. That is the tliu
that. niakes us different front the common aniials, in that we :niv
spiritual beings in addition to physical beings.
Mr. C. E. Wilson-and it i,not ()ften that I (ote him before .vlitorial committees in supl)port of my armoiments-had something to say

on this. I an referring to C. E. Wilson who is president of G(enral
Motors Corp. There are a number of C. E. Wilsons in high executive
1 )ositio

s in America. Mr. Wilson, of General Motors, said before
the Executivie Club of Chicago on January 6,1950: "in our prosperous

Nation nen and women who have been gainfully eml)loyed and hav'e
had a standard of living much beyond a subsistence level are not satisfied il their old age to dro(l
) down to a mere subsistence level."

That is the thing. When a fellow retires, when he gets too ,,ld
to work, too voung to (lie, lie should not suddenly have his standard
of living drop down "25 or 3) percent. He olght to ro on and he
ought to enjoy thmse last years of his life in sumns1Tine anl dignity and
security, and that is exactly why we think this budget is inadequate.
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We are proposilig ill this long document tliat I have asked to be
incorporated in the record tile elements that would reflect a decent
: approach to all Americai standard of livilig for an aged couple. It
i,not everything that we t luiuk it ought, to be, but we tliink it is an
approach to tlat kind of standard of li\Ning. Tuie budget tlhat we
l)iOl)OSe would l)rovide a $2.()S9 per year income, or $174 pei imith.
I hope that the nmnhers of tins committee :111(1 anyone else wlio reads
the record will examine our full stateillent and the al))endix in w'lich
wv de,(cibe tie assembly of the adjusted budget.
1 would like just to hit a few of tle high spots in this budget. Wlen
you look at a budget, you should not look at the total c(st of it becatu:e
Nou might thiink tlat it looks kind of high. People do not eat the
mo,,Ney tlheyN get. The aged worker and his wife do not eat the $2,100.
They liv'e on the things that $-2,100 will buy.
TlIat is why we lav'e been saying in our union for a long time tlhat
the number of dollars you take honie is uniimlportant; it i.what you
can buy with tle dollars you take home. When we fought for wage
increases, we said we wanted those wage increases not out of higher
prices; we wanted those out of the fact that industry was (,r, e liclent. ad that the money was there to pay them wit hout taking it out
of the co)nsumers pocket. If you get a w.-age increase today aid tlere
i- a higher price tomorrow, you do not make any progress at all. You
jult accelerate the sl)eed of the economic merry-go-round were 'ages
chase prices but never ('atcli up.
So tylie important thing is not how ntich nmiey does an agec1d colle
gre't in a. year: the iiportaiit thing is what they can bull with the noiley
they get. When you look at tlhe items in this budget on tlat basis,
you begin to see that this budget tlt
we are )ro)osing is a modest
bmi(get. Il'iese people w\'ill not move imto a le)itholise. Tlhre aire no
~itik coats in tlis l)1(lget and there are no (iain)lmd rins. This is
a simple budget to keep people in the kind of economic situation tliat
me think tley are entitled to.
I will just hit a couple of the items.
The budget allows one-eighth of a pound of butter per person per
week. That is 61/2 pounds per year. while last year 11.4 pounds of
butter were produced for every man, woman, and child in the United
States. When the farmers are worrying about oleomnargarine, we
ought to get their support, they ought to say, "Look, this budget iS
too low. You ought to give these people more butter than one-eighth
(f a l)ound per week, becausee that is going to leave tremeiidous litter
lurl)luses. We are making 11.4 pounds per woman, man, a(l child
in America every year.1
The allowances for clothing and house furnishings are taken (irectlh'
from the )udget for an elderly couple. We took exat lv wlat that
budget proposed. The items in these two categoories tlt
are made of
cottonn are equivalent to 15 poun(ls of raw cotton per persoini per year.
This times 11,000,()00 aged couples equals 165,000, 0 l)ounds, or
3 ,0)()bales.
Santi sure that Senator Geor(ge would agree that w-ill not eat up the
t'tton surl)lus in America. If every family in Americ'a (olisuiled
only that much cotton, the cotton farmers would have a more serious
l)roblemn than they now have, and they now have a serious cotton
surplus.
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The male member of the couple may have 21/3 shirts per year. one of
which must be a work shirt. He may buy 11/3 union suits per year,
l)lus two-fifths of each of an undershirt and a pair of underdrawers,
which is an equivalent of less than two sets of underwear per year.
A housewife may have for housework one house dress every year
and one apron every 21,/ years. It is not going to take much cotton,
Senator (eorge, to proluce those few house dresses, and one aproii
every 21 2 years. They had better be pretty strong, because 1 ani
sure they will n6t last that lon,.
The inan is allowed one overcoat every 8 years.
The wife is allowed eighty-five one-hundredths of a handkerchief
a year, or one handkerchief every year and nine weeks.
The husband does slightly
better. lie gets ninety-two oneP.,
hundredths of a handkerchief every year., one handkerchief every year
and five weeks. That is how fine this budget has been cut.
The man is allowed one wool suit every 4 years, and one cotton or
tropical worsted every 16 years.
These items are typical of the budget that we are proposing as an
approach to an American standards for an aged couple. No Anirican-I do not care what his political affiliation might be, I (1o not care
what his economic status might be--no American in 1!)50 can say tlat
an American couple having worked productively all of their livs,
in the year of the I-bomb, in the year of the wonders of moderni
technolorv, are not entitled to that minimum budget of decency and
dignity. We think that that represents the minimum of what we
ouoht to have in terms of a family budget for an elderly couple.
I' he (lie. i(on al ways arises in Aellrica-it is trile in government,
it is true in industry, it is true in agriculture, it is true in life, when
you talk about doing things. people always sbyjjoIIIw much is it
going to Cost.
That, is a perfectly logical, legitimate question that we have to a.k
ourselves. Since there is no economic Santa Claus, somebody somewhere. somehow. must pay for all of these thimuzs we are talking about.
According to the studies we have been a)le to find and work on ourselves-and we have worked at. this thing for a long time, and I think
we have competent technicians-H. R. 6000 as it now is proposed
would cost in its first year of operation about 1.3 billion dollars.
Ouir program, the CI() program, the program that is reflected by
this budget, di,cu,"-ed in detail in my prepared statement and highlighted verbally here today, would cost, not today, but in the year of
1955, 5 years from now, 6.3 billion dollars.
One of the l)roblenls. andl one of the mistakes that are made to()
often, sometimes uinknowiingly. and I think sometimes knowingly, is
that people attempt to measure the cost of old-age-security programs
in terms of current production, in terms of current national income.
III mea-iirin ' the cost of old-age security, which is a long-range program, you have to measure the cost in 1955, not by the productivity
in 1930. and not by the productivity of the American economy in 195).
You must measure the cost of the old-age-security program in 19.55
by the productivity and the total national product of the American
economy in 1955. Then you are measuring cost based upon the ability
to pay that cost at the time the cost occurs.
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I think that the Council of Economic Advisers made this point very
clear when it stated"
If enactment of legislation now involves the commitment that X number of
people who will not be working 30 years from now receive Y number of dollars
of old-age benefits per month, the real test of whether the Nation can afford such
a program is not XY dollars per month measured against tlie current size of the
economy, but XY dollars per month measulred against the productivity of the
etitIollny 30 years from Iow.

That is the point that we have to keep in mind.
I1 1955, the national produlctivity of the Ainericani ecoilonl\, based
ii)0l11 the iiornial technological tren'ds-alld that does not get into the
question of the application of atomic know-how to mass production,
tllis is just neasuri n, the nol'ilual trend of technological progress--iln
l9., (ur1 1iatial
)podtiction will be moire than $300.000,( )00000.
Taking the cost of ou1r proposed budgets in 19),5, it telwIe clotIs le"s
tla ii 2 percent of the total wealth that will be created inI tl at y'ear.

TIle cost of this budget would mean that we would be Puttiig aside
Ies than '2 percent of the total national pro(iuctioii of our ecolomy in
1955 ~to give people security in their o1i age. Ilat re1)reM'nt- :ipploxl-

matelN 10 percent of the increased wealth that we will create.
III other words, itis 10 percent of tile wealth ]Ithat will be 1,ir(diced
iIl a(lition to tle wealth that we art, curreillt l irooiduciiit.
Tiat i.
\vlhat we are talking about.
There is another good way I think to imeasuie tlis thing-ald this
agai

isrelated to the positive liltut to save fredoiti a1ld d! c rac'v in
tle worl(1. Tragically, history solws we have done tlhis niti1V. i1iiNy
hi nes over, wvhen we are faced with the pli yi'cal tlireat of war. we ae
"\illi ug to do anytlliig to meiet that threat. III tle last war when we
l)rject tl cost of the last war into the future, andll after all veterans'
heiiefits and all of tle other things that go into, tile cof
war are
vl'rt of the c(st of w'ar, let's, see what it co,t. Mr. Paul Hoffinaii. in
I-I fving
fi
before the Senate Foreign Relatio-, (,,Innittee, I tlink,

il,(lled this tling out in very clear and dramatic term1:. lie -:id that
l~ei you project the cost of the last. war iito its ult inmate co t ill terms
Oft material and money values-ot to talk al)out the '-cit M hi i:n

value.z. which cannot be measured in dollars and cents--'tle la-t war
(.(, -Is
or will cost us when we finally pay for it in (ollais :nl ('emi
its
L",i.)
billion dollars." It lasted 44 months. It cost us 2( ',billion
dollar. a niloth ; it cost us $985.t).000,)0(0 per day; itcom..t ts stl--.1
0(10(),(
P
)I'vlhour.
Now, taking our budget. this budget that gi ves a hou-ewife a hwi-c
die-.s every yea I.t at Iidget woui (1 ei eselit le Ii-,
tall
lie c's, 01. lihe
war for 1 week.
Senator MILLIKIN. Is your budget based on one l)ernoi or a1 cowle .
Afr. REUTHE. A couple, it is for a couple.
,";enator MILLIKIN. Now much per month per couple'?
Mr. REUmR. $174, or approximately $2.00 a,ear.
That would
jlI give you these vecry minimum things that I have listed here. Pen,bu,
s geared to that budget, as I say, would rel)resent le.-s than 1
week's cost of the war. And I just ask any Anmerican-i do not care
whether le is a Senator or a corporation executive or a dirt farmer
,i,a worker with grease under his fingernails-can America o less
for it,; old people than to spend in the year 1955 an amount of nioney
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for the total year to provide security and dignity for its ol people
ill all anlliolt less than the (.()st of 1 week of waging the war?
'lhat is a very important political problem. It is a very important
(VC01oliic l)Ir)blem. It is a very important moral problem, because it
gets right to the guts of what'we are really fighting to try to do in
America. We are trying to advance the basic morale and dignity of
man. and this is low we have to do it.
We have the problem of finding a way in America to mobilize
:nibuidaice for peace and for people. If we can spend billions for
bonb-, and iet.truction in war, then we have to find a way to sped
1iiioiev for people ill peace. That is the challenge. The trouble iII
America is that we have been dividing up economic scarcity so long
we are afraid of abundance.
I have been :ayilug for a long time that the trouble ill America i
that we need a fiftl basic freedom, wli(ili I c.:ill freedom from tlie fear
of abunlance. We are afraid to let go in Anmerica, to create tihe
abundance for peace and for peoplee that we did in wartime. We are
just afraid of al)lndance, l)ecalse we have l)eell dividing II1) scar.il v
so) lon r. We are afraid that, if we get, al)undance, we will not kI\V
what to do with it. Yet it i. the key. It is the key to oir econoinlin
problems. If we have full emlpl)ynent. we can afford all of tli,,
liint'.., because based upon the 1 )io(llOcti vit\" of a full-eillplovlieiit
economy in Anmerica, the cot of these thiii'is relatively simll. But
if we keel) figuriii,, the (c()st ill terms of scarcity, in terms of linelmipllovnlt, in terlnil of our failure to 1ttilize tile l)ro(luctive poteit lI
of tle Amerii'an economy, tlen we get into trouble.
General Bradley, who I t hinuk is not onlv a great nuil ita ry leader Ibut
I think a great American and statesman. lia,
i a ,ense of un(lerstandii
of the moral factors that are involved in the cold war and are jIst :1,
important as are the political factors. He has pointed out that we

cannot defeat the Russians bv turning America into a kind of gari-

sorI state, and h)uildili 1i) statistical supremacy in tennis of boinl ) anl
airplanes and tanks an(l nien under arns. He said we have got to (I,)

more than that in America. And I would like to (quote what he ,aid(
at the CIO convent ion in 1949, in the fall. I quote General Bradley"
The difficulty of our decision-

talking about this whole question of the cold warstems, from the lrohlem of ilistrilutin- r our ahundance accding to the fleI,
of tlioze .,harii,- it. American r('-,i ce, ire Hot unli ited. .kniei'ircain l)roduction must be increased.

That is the idea.
tion in peace.

It i.,
mobilizing abundance and increasing prodluc-

American proluetion Hnint be increased if we and the world are to enjo)y the
full beniefits. Throughout our ,tru--fle. however. decision must be in favor ,f
expansion and sharing, rather than reduction and selfishness.

In other word,. instead of getting into this old concel)t of dividi.z
up economic scarcity so that one fellow can get his share only if tlie
other fellow is denied his share, we have got to abandon thti a-iti-

quate(l, ob )lete concept. an(d we have to take this whole new )(d
concel)t of nmobilizing our wealth.
Just look at the wealth that our 41,. million unemployed coul,
create; if thev were working~, they coul( pay for all of these thiiiBut th~ey are Inenlt)loyed. We are wasting their lal)or. We are wa:t-
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ing the production that they could be creatingr if they were workir.
They were working ini war. Why, we talk about how a fellow gets a
job today. At tie employment gates iniDetroit, (Iring tlie war, tiey

would just feel them, if they were still warm they would hire them,
anybody that (-ane along.
We have got to make up our lnidl(1 s ill America. Isn't there solletllill wrol w ith a (ollnt v antd with a world that can lljobilize people,
,et people working a tid sacrificing and fighting together for the legativ'e end of war, and then fail to get thIem working togret1er for the
positive end of peace? If people cani work and fight and .acifice
together because they share hatred and fear in war, why (can't tie" gel
together and work together because they share ho)es aild aspirat iolls
iii p~ea(e . It can be (lone. The people want to (10 it.
We llave (rot to give them the leadel'sllip. We ii ppositions of reSpoliIsiility Ill (ro(erlllellt al1( illd stri an(d labor :111( agriculture,
1'eligioI , an(1 educate iol, we have got to accel)t tie (lallelige tllat l)ea(e
a way to fil d fill
l)reseiits its with. We h|ave (rot to final and (w
employment, to give people a chance to work just as hard for the
good Iiings of life as they work for the ntegat iye things in war.
Tie peol)le want to do it, and that is what General Bradley is talkingr about-exlaidicy ()ur economy, creating abundance, an( sharimg
tlht al)lln(lance base(i tllupo the llee(ls of people.
Get the last census, taken in 1940. It is a little out of date, )ut not too
mitch. Yotu will find there that 21 percent of.tle American homes do
not have electric ligllting: , percent do not have central lhatiuig.
Almost 50 percent (10 not have tle kind of private bath facilities wo
need. Why, if America met these needs an(1 we l)ut every factory,
every worker to work on the full-week ba.,,ls, in 2() years we could
not meet the needs-in 20 years. We (1o not have to go to Asia for
markets. We do not have to worry about, dev elo)i1" new spheres of
economic influence in other parts of the world. We have grot the
bi,gest unfilled market il lhe world in our ovn back yard.
Sen a-tor MIlIKI x. Amen.
M1. REUTrmER. But the trouble is that we are trying to do this thillng
(mithe basis of scarcity, here and abroad, and every time we meastiro
tl ,,e cost fact ors ill terms of scarcity. we get frightened. But measure
flhem in terms of the abuim(lan'e that we can create. Four and( onehalf million people back at work (canlpay for all of these things, and
we are waiting that. That is the point that General Bradlev was
making.
Senator MILLIKI ,. May I ask, 'Mr.Reuther, whet her we are in('crea.sin,,g our product ivity per man
M r. REUTITRM. Yes.
I\
Senator MILLIKIN. Have you statistics on that ? I have been try
to get that.
Mrt. REUTrHER. The figures onl that are very hard to nail down. They
,.re hard to measure. For example, in the (General Motors contract,
N,', had the escalator clause, and we still have it. The General hoto)rs
('(rp. recognizes that there is a natural illprovement in technology
that is reflected in higher production and we have that in our wage
arreeiient where every year there is a l)ro(ilctivity-increa,,e improvemeit in the wage structure.
Productivity varies by industry, depending upon the total impact
of technology in a given industry. You might have a chemical plant
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that has 500 workers and some new chemical process may come along,
they' build a new plant, and they will cut that down so that 50 workers

can run that same plant and turn out the same production.

Yesterday I was in Boston. I had breakfast with a scientist. Prof.
Norbert Wiener, of the Massaclhusetts Institute of Technology, and
we talked. I have been in contact with hini and working with him
on the problem of where are we going with technology. He is the fellow working with another group of scientists on this machine that
can think, play a ganie of chess or checkers, beat the average fellow.
It can actutallv think through a movement on a chess board. The
thing that is bothering hini, bothering me, and the thing that olight
to be bothering all of the people of America is that here are these
new machines.
Ile says it is not beyond the realm of possibility in 10 or 20 years to
have an automobile-assembly line completely mechanized, just with
a fellow sitting in a nice little booth with a control panel pressii.a
buttons. H says that, technically. we are capable now of doing that
kind of a job. In the chemical industry it has moved much faster

than in some other in(tlistrie .

0

But in terms of the auto industry, it

is conceivable within 10 to 20 years to have a completely ,nechanize.l
assembly line.
''The (question arises. A re these new machines, is this new technology,
going to help us create security and dignity in the building of a bravo
new world for people. or- is it going to dig our economic graves ?
That depends ulpon what we do. If we have the courage to tale
the bold apw):iclh to the inobilization of abundance. then) it will bull
that brave I! %-world. If we continue to adhere to the 0(ld oli,,lvt',
of eionlolnc scarcity, it will (ig our economic grave, becaiiconcepts
the naclines will not buv cotton textile goods, for instance.
I want to read some figures about apple- and I wish Senator Byrd
were here. In 19:,1. you know\we tliought we could s(lve t e proleln of the American e(conoV by ever'yb~ody going into business for
You recall one unemployed worker wn, trying to Q(1lI
tlen'-]elve!.
another o(e :, )right shiny re(l apple. But it lid not work. And tiV,
figures indicate what l]al)l)ened to the price of apples in 1911. Thlevy
were 64 cents a bushel. In 1937. when the boys who got so worri,]d
about economnizing- %\\ecannot afford this. we cannot afford that" towad
that they cut expenditures. we went back down that road
economic scarcity. Tle price of al)l)le" went (lown to 64 cents a 1)tisli,
again. be'ai,4e von cannot solve the prollem that way.
Senator M.rT,,. I would like to press Senator Millikin's quest ioi.
bocanse I think it means so much, and I think we have got a witness
that is in a 1)o,-itioii to ,-ive uis information on how the productivity ,)f
the in(ividial has increased. We had the railroad expansion in le
sixties, andl it expanded until we had a break. Then we had the great
steel expansion of the early 1900's. then the automobile. What I nin
getting at there is thiq. I think probably your organization and the
industrial organizations meeting together can give us figures that
we could depend upon. because I think it means a lot to us. Whliat
worried so much
these fine machines, I am not
von are saving aboutthere
made th:t
machine
a
been
yet
never
has
because
that.
about
you do not have to have an individual with the know-how to keep that
machine operating. Take in my own State in the coal business. We
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li-ive made marvelous improvements there, you know, by machinery.
It has increased production. I think it has been fine for everybody
concerned. But. we have to have men that know those complicated
machines. That means that the workmen have to be more skilled,
and I think that has greatly increased their p)roductivity per loi.
but I believe that you are in a position, through what I think would
he good for our country, to have men like yourself sit with the presi(elit of General Motors and others, and then you delegate this job to
,-,,jebody, because I feel this committee ought to have that informatloll.

Mr.

I woild like nothing better, and I ,ertainly would
1;1;,, to operatee in every vay op ssible in trying to achieve, in trying
to aich ie e. I ,',peat. ,Ilie fart:; on1 t1
e Ibasic qtesti(,l}-, bcall,,e I t li k
c,'taillvly %wecalais), kiow NvlIere Ne
w ie rglollr iln.-t
\ve kio\v wvlat
tile fa('t- ol 1)rdllCti 'ity arc. I Vould be Willing to parti'il)ate with
I,",
Vgrol t y3i)ig to get Iho v facts.
Let ie give Ou a- specific exanll)le. Ii the steel industi-y, if you
NVVIlt tliro(gh
)L Ir
('l(1 te-el mill lheire they l]ai lile 41(1 plrocesses of
the douI)lers an(l rollers, and
tid
forth, an(d theii \went through a modern
emitiniuous-stri l) mill, where the ingot goes in the fir.,st set of rolls and
REUTIER.

th,, sleet steel conie,, out and is sheared off at the ot ler end, you would
gret the change.
In the auto industry, you can get the change ill

terms of specific machines, where they bring in a inachite, tlat con-
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solidates five or six operations, where they lhad five vorke s before,
and with the new model, they have one worker.
They stick in a
(.astilg and it comes out on the other end with five operations il 0,le.
fliat sor-t of thing goes on every day in otur industry. Every daye

ill our industry there are ii(,\\ machiiies coming in that consolidate
tive an(d Six operations.
'eiiat(or M.ART'N. Does it not require a man with greater produicti\ity per hour to keel) that inachtine operating.
'Ifo take a Jv
coal-operating machiine in soft coal that takes sonme real nmien to kee )

tlat thing in operation.
Mr. RE.T''vIIEH. 'That is right.

-elator M ,\i'iN. loU kow I could not do it, ieitlier' could yo-,
because we (io not have the know-how. It takes a ve\ skilled velokmani. And to 11y niind that is goilrg to nlean iprodluction of liiore
(:,11 per hiour, 1hut I di) tlink we ou1glt to have tle ilforillatil I:
to how we stand in productivity now from we will say 2) ye'Is g.)
Mr. REUTIER. I think i:uybe'the Governnt ought" to tr:\ to iniuate steps to get labor and indilstri-y and ever~lk)o
else t (getljr whor

C,(lld tlhrow some light on it and get oult these facts.
Sellator MARTIN. I would like to see vyo, and we will -aV the ii
Ilei in the motor industry together. because I would feel beiter sat Istfie with tie answers from you than I would from (Government becau-e
y,,l have been through the mill. You have got the responsibility for
tile employment of hundreds of thousands of people, and these men
i governmentt do not have that.

Senator MILIIKIN. We should get these figures. Obviously in projecting costs, you have to project )roductivity and we have not Tad
a dependable set of figures from anyone in this hearing.
Mr. RIJrT[ER. That is right.
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Senator MARTIN. That iswh I was pressing that. Youi are in 't
position to give uts wonderful iniformtion because y"ou represent sueh
a great in(lustrv.
Mr. RFX-rHER. Let me give you a specific example. In the Oldsmobile l)lalnt in Lansing, Alich., they have built a. new plant there, and it
is the last word in automobile-engine plants. They have got into
that all of tie liew galgets an(d tie IIw' )laiit lay-o'its and so forth.
We are told by the efficiency engineers and people who go into lav'i I1
out ,laits and! the like that the Oldsmyiobile )lant is about five times
as emcient in terms of manpower and l)rlodlltion as is the normal prewnr tyl)e of auttomobile-engine plant.
Senator MARTIN. What, is their employment now? What proportion of the men in the old )lant do they now employ in this new alnd
most modern plant tlat the' have?
Mr. RFUTIJER. IlII this Sttuationi on the acttial pro(lllction line. it
W0,lld be a ratio of -) to 1. They ma\' have to increase slightly their"
i1:1aintella mice c'rew wleie v()n get more ne'llclhiizat ion, bI)t on thle whole
what. () filid is tlat the number of maintenn-nce men does not increase
yOu merely get lll()re higl'llv skilled mnintenance peol)le. As it becorne,
more cOml)licated, you get a higher skilled maintenance worker, nioi
mo10re wo'rkers, buft a; More skilled worker doing the maintenance work.
I person tally tlin k tl at you are absolutely correct in terms of trying
to lmleasure c(s4t. you have to find out where you are going in terms of
productivityy. I would I)e willing to join wiih General Mtotors or al'y
o)tller company itI a joint (levelopl)nenit of these basic productivitv
factor-, bec'ulse, as I said earlier. you have to base economic decisions
oin facts, not. power., and these are the basic facts.
Senator MYr.s. Is it your view, then, t ait the cost to the consumer
should conme down, the automobiles produced in this more modern
plaint should (cost less .
Mr. RUTtiIER. We have )een advocating lower car prices for a long
tinie. We have sa"id tll:ht the (ar mimirket woul( greatly\ expand i
America aud the steel iHidustry aiid the textile in(listry and ever\other Mi str.v the rubber i mfidstry. would get the benefit of expan(led
automobile production, if they brought. the price of cars down. And
they can afford to briig the price of cars down. They can afford it.
Take General Motors. for examl)le.
S(eator MYERs. Before you get to that, you say in this new Oldsmobile plant that the personnel can be reduce(l. that'it would take five men
to run tle, assembly line in the old 1)lant and that one now could take
the place of those live in the new plant.
Mr. RFui~iER. That is right.

Senator MYERS. Did I understand you to say that?

Mr.

REUTHER.

Five to one ratio, supposed to be. That is just on the

engine operation, not the whole car.
Senator MYERS. The labor costs are materially reduced, which, of
course, is reflected in the price of the car to the public?
Mr. REUTIIER. You have to look at GM profits, and then you realize
that they have reduced the cost of building the car and have made a
number of token reductions in the prices. General Motors last, year
made almost $100,000,000 profit per month. They made over $1,100,000,000 for the year before taxes; and since the labor costs are figured
before taxes, it comes out of that figure. There is no question about
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it that they can afford to ('lit the price of cars, and they ought to cut.
the price of cars. Our philosopliy is that the iniportant tl il r is to
fret consumer prices down so that the people in America can buy the
Things they need.
Senator Lu.%s. It seenis to) me as this mechanization develops, as
y)l
lavetodeveloped it lhere, and told1 this committee, tl real qluiestion
is what
do with these four people we throw out. of tile
jol)s as a
esTUlt of this ratio being increased from 5 to 1. Is that not really
the basic thing that we have to consider?
Mr. REU'rHIEn. That is the key. Tllat is right. As te('llnology increases tile l)roductivity per worker, one worker caui then create as
niiuch as two workers forerirly created.
Tlien ,,i
have
tile problem
()f fil(ling something else for that other worker to (10.
Now, that is the whole key to tle question. How do you find a
l.ilaiice between lllass 1u)llrcilah'i g power an0 nass )ro(llcti'e lwer?
')ill have to create ellogh (l(elliad -()that the (otler worker can l)e
Ised in tile same job where they can d(ouble product ion. There are
man*y industries in America where we could double tile )ro(luction
'111d still not meet tile needs of tile Anericani )eold)h. And tie (tler
tliing is that there are always new products coming into the market
tlat people need that tli, (Alter fellow could be enil)ye d iII Pro*lu('ing. That is wh-Iy we got into very serious tr()Ill)le ini 19 29. leopIe were buying tlinlgs on the installment )lan. They were spending
hIl
gh
4r
future income vet linearlled. We kel)t )lr ec(I()In " going
grarbecause )eo)le were ,ldiiig ill 19 ' iiolev that tlie\' had lot
earned yet in 1930, and this wlhole thing got serious. People were
dolinlg that. This prol)lemi was l)oinlted ()ut by Mr. C. F. lugles in
the New York Times ti other day. He l)ointed out tiat we were
get timig into serious trouble on what lie ('alls deficit spending. Most
o)f the (iscussion. you hear about deficitt spend ing iGn'ol ',,
th
(1
verii'e
mient. Ever' time you sayv deficit -i)entding tl mev t1lik of WV:sli ugtoll. He points olt t le most sermls part ()f the leficit s,)eld imIg.
lie s,.ys-and I quote:
There k not wily deficit financing iby tile (I'ovemriixen. but :l s) dehfi'it financing
by a

imajo portion of the

oImllationt of America.

'What does that mean ? That mea ls that people are s)en(ling
income not vet earned and p aid. just as tile G oveiiimelt sp)en(s l)ioneY
it lhas not collected when it has deficit financing.
That is what got us iil trouble in D929, because finally it got so
inflated, this installment b)uying, the deficit financing onl the Mdiidimal's l)art, that they b~eganl to foreclose, people ('011(1 not meet the
payments, and then ti tling snowballed. Tly laid people off, they
('irtamled production. Every time they lail off another thousand
Workers there was less prchasing power. They had to lay off some
1,,we, and we got the whole thing going downhill.
We propose to reverse that process on the upswing, instead of curt:liii ,.production, increase production. You absorb these 41., million unemployed. get them to work, and they will earn wages, they will
bin commodities, create markets for others, and it builds up.

It is that positive instead of the negative approach based on scarcity

which is the question. If we could get the productivity figures, there
isno question but that the productivity increase would he found to he
greater than industry is willing to admit, because this is always a col-
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lective-bargaining problem. If we go to General Motors and say,
"Why, the increase in productivity has been 10 percent since the la-t
contract, we want a slice of that. we want our slice, and the consumer
ought to get his slice by lower prices, and the stockholder ought to
get his fair return on iis investment," "Oh," they say, "but the IIIcrease in productivity was not 10 percent; it was only 3 percent."
They minimize it because that strengthens their bargaining l)oSition. We would like to get the actual figures. because we do not want
to be kidding ourselves. When we go in to argue for a bunch )f
.'Wliv,
we are great
workers, we do not kid them. We do not say,
labor leaders: we are going to pull a rabbit out of the hat for you."
We tell them they will get exactly what the industry can suplprt.
Tlere is no Santa Claus involved here.
We would like the figures, and we would be willing to cool)erat.
with you, with anybody else. If we could get General Motors anidl
Chrysler and Ford and all of the other companies to sit down publiclY
and discuss these things. we are rearedd to meet tomorrow morning at
9 o'clock, any place. We have been trying to get them to do that for
a long time, and if you can use your good influence to help get them
to be willing to do that, why, we shall be forever grateful.
Deficit financing would not be so bad if you knew yon were

mimi

going

to keel) working. It is bad when you get laid off. Then it all pilcs
up and comes home. Then your chickens come home to roost, becaiuis i
the fellow y() bought the television set from, and the new washiillr
machine, knocks on your door and says, "Your next installment is
due," and you cannot say, "I am sorry: I got laid off. You put all of
these installment payments in the deep freeze and keep them tlern,
until I go back to work. Will you do that ?" He says. "If you(do l(t
have the payment by the end of the month, we will have to take this
stuff back." And that is the thing we have to avoi(1 getting back to.
That is the reverse. That is the downhill plunge. That is what we
cannot afford.
The thing here, it seems to me, is that we have to avoid getting into
the kind of psychological atmosphere, the kind of environment where
we are afraid to do these things because we are afraid we cannot. afford them. We could not make a greater contribution to the ac(hievement of full employment in America than to raise the old-age sectirit v
to the level of the budget we propose. I think it was Senator Millikin
who coined a very good plrase. "dynamic spending"; that is the key
to this thing. Dynamic spending means you have to keel) money goiu.'
into the economy,, money that creates jobs, money that creates (lenani(,
that creates opportunity.
Every dollar paid to an old couple represents the highest velocity
dollars in the economy. A young fellow may save, but the persu,,
who is getting down the road in his life will not save for his old age.
He is spending in his old age. They will spend that money to live
on then.
In other words, every dollar given to an aged couple will get right
back into the economy in terms of consumer demand, in terms of creat ing a market for products, and creating employment opportunities for
the younger people. So that this is the best way to do this job, anl
to do it effectively.
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Senator LUCAS. In other words, what you are saying is that if we
i'icrease the budget for the age(d couple to S174 as you are suggesting
iii the social security bill, it would mean that those l)eol)Ie would spend
tflat money, and therefore aid in keeping this ecoilony of ours niovilig
to the end that these four peol)le that might lose a job in that plant
that yol were tallkiing about a wiile ago miight fill( a jo) some place
else.
Mr. REUTHIFI. Exactly that.
Senator LUC(.s. As a result of the ni(nev that these people would
spend t1lroulgl tile pla ii t hat you 11-k . (o)tliitl heire. T lhat is one factor
thlat wollld help (10 it ?
Mr. Rp:u'rjlIt. That is right. Every dollar given to an aged couple
lill(ler the program tlat we are suggesting won ld be a Ihigh-velocity
dollar, would reflect dyllaillic spending. would create (emanld for
goods, pull into the labor market these 41/2 million unemployed, and
they would create more wealth, and this whole thing begins to sul)l)le,(ietand buiild; and that is a key to tie future of the American econ0III'. The money spent )n old-age security will give You more results
(llicker and inore directly t han money spelit any place else, because
lie old couples are g(oiiig to s)u(l it. They will iiot save it for their
old age.
Senator Lu'.Cs. Tihe velocity of the dollar turns over quicker in tle
(l!-age groups tli.aI aIIv other.
Mi. RE~ur1iit. 'h'liat is riglt.
The (IAIRMAN. You are suggesting. l however, that the emphasis be
placed on the 0(d-age an(d survivors insurance in the act, rather than
(direct grants to the States ?
Mr. REurn.:Wi. I think that you have got to build this thing. I think
that people are ewtitled to this as a right and o'(u have to strengtlhen
tlie old-age security c verage at this level and minimize the relief and
:1,'-italnce under tie "t;,a te regulation.,, :1,, niuchiI as possible, lxcatlse
I t ink that tley are wrong, and I think that is the proper way
to (o it.
We think that in addition to the old people, you have the problem
4 peoplee who are disabled permanently and totally or temporarily.
Teev are really in the same kind of situation.
In the meantime you do have to give the States money to bridge
thie transition period until we get this kind of a l)rpogram really rouing.
But the emphasis has to he placed here, we believe, instead of at the
St:ite level.
'Flie (OnI\IRcxi.\.. ()I a universal (overage.
Mr. REI'THER. That is right.
Senator MILLIKEN. Might I pursue the'chairman's question? You
favor universal coverage in the sense of covering everyone, regardl,,s of whether he is an employee or not, everyone?
Mr. REU'TiE.R. That is right. I think you ought, to cover every
American and then you know that you have done the job.
Senator KERR. You mean in the OASI program?
Mr. REUTHER. That is right.
Now, history was not of our own choosing. I think America would
have been very happy and contented to go along living its own life
and not getting involved in all of the commitments and complications of this troubled world of ours. But history has made us the
60805-

.o
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custodian of freedom in the world. I mean if we do not make it secure,

it will not be made secure any place.
It sees to me that we have the practical challenge of proving to the
world that American democracy can mobilize its power in peacetime.
The Communists offer not economic security, they offer the promise of
economic security at the price of spirit tal anid political ellslaveneilt.
We have to pro'e that it is possiblee for people to achieve economic
security and material well being without sacrificing their political freedom or their spiritual freedom, and that is really wlat we are tri"vii
to do in America.
We have tools of abundance to work with. We have all of the material resources. 'We have the teclology, we have tle ability to prodice industrial products, and our farmers know how to raise all of
tile tllingzs that we need. We have all of the material things. We have
the hunmn need to conquer poverty and insecurity. We have to prove
to the world that we have the courage, the courage and the will and
know-how to do this job in peacetime.
And I say that old-age security is on the top of the agenda of democracy's unfinished business. There is no other place where the gap
is so large and so serious between what democracy promises and what
it performs, what it

rIeaches and what it practices, as in this field

of old-age security.
I urge the members of your committee to give this every consideratioii as I know you will. Let us really answer the Cominform and the
Politburo in the Krenuliii not )y slogans about democracy's virtues,
but by tangible down-to-earth l)ractical achievements, by saying "0. K.
ii the year 19.,) Americal in its greatlns.s accel)ts tie moral and humai
responsibilities that go witlh that greatness, allot we are going to take
the ste)s to give every worker in America, whether he works in the
farm or the factory, or the mine, or the mill, every" American, every
American couple when they are too old to work anda too young to die,
we are going to give then security and dlignitv in their old age, .,
that they can live as Americans ought to live, and have sunshine and
happiness in the last years of their life."
Thank you.
The CI.\R-A..,. Thank you very much, Mr. Reuther.

Are there aly other questions from any member of the committee?
Thank vou very much.
Mr. REUTHER. I appreciate this opportunity to come here.
Senator MILLIKIN. At various times I have asked this question, and
I am particularly anxious to get an observation from you, because I
think you have the problem in the most intense form.
To get this productivity 'e are talking about, it seems to me thut
we ought to afford opportiniti,,. for elderly People, if they want to awd
are able to work, and without deductioli o the benefits that youi are
talking abott. the opportunity to work. You have yo)mulg peol)le
pretty innli in v0 r business. What is the answer How in tihe aitl)mobile business, for example, can you keep the elderly persons workijig wi are al)le to work?
MIr. Ri.WrTiER. I have given that problem a great deal of thought
because I think it is a real problem.

I am ol)posed to compuls-,N-

retirement. I think that if a fellow is physically able to work, and
lie is able to perform a job, hie ought to be given the opportunity of
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ag(enient ought to try to work ott ways to facilitate ineeting that
kinld of problem. and our attitude ini our union has been one of clill)l.te willingrness to coo)erate on that sort of thing.
The other fact is that if you have a full employment economy, where
tile struIggle and the comIetition for job opportunity is not so keeni
ihen you will not have managenleilt o(willing to slueeze tie o1(1 fellw out of the plant, and there will not be the 1Iwresure there to squeeze
Iilm1 out.
Bit if there are five hundred young fellows loose andi lined up who
j1,t graduated from the high-school football team with a gleam in
the'i eve, wait illg ()ltsi(le. aId a fIll)w £.v-t ul) there where he has
Hot got the pepi he used to have. then the conipany is going to try to
mllveze hin out to get that young fellow with the gleam in his eye
in that older fellow's place. If evelybodiy had a job, there would not
he that pressure.
Sellator' MlJA. i( ,. Is it lot tie (liuty of il(lllstrial statesmalshil-)
mniom u the larger outfits, anyhow. to (ive a lot of attention to t
1111 IeC if tley
cannot k,'ep people working as long as they are able

:1ud willing to work?
Mr. Ri:,PnIER. That is one of the many problems that ought to
challenge e industrial state.ima ilip. 1 quite agree ol that. It is a
ival l)rol)lem. All of these things are hunan problems. If a fellow
i> aide to work anid willi.tr to work, I tlhinmk that Ile get, a sel.,e of
4,tl-','l0ol olit of )ei, .,_,
aile to wo'k. Yml klov, the avern
fe lIo1--there are excel)tiions-hut tle avelIge fellow wants all )pportIiit v to earn a (ecelt living, to live in security, have a little bit of
fmmn. ;Yiv( his kids a little better chance than he ha ! in life. lie is
he call work antl he iZ
not )ookina for sonietling for mothin_,. :a(t if'
aIde to worlk, he wants to work.
Senator MlIAKI.N. Is there a field in the autonmobile business heree
a fellow could work on a slowed-down basis ?
Mr. REUTnHEIR. Only if you cold isolate the job.

Senator MInIKiN. An I talking about something that is not )rac-

t i'al?

Mr.REUTHER. In the ahltohlolbile indu.Stry tlat is not practicall unles-,
YOU Could isolate the job. IlII any plant that is synchronized. where
1,vn have a flow of productions fr(m! one operation to the other, every

worker regulates the speed of the next \vorker, because it is a flow of
llla ,iial operation.

You cannot (to tlie thilg you are .ql-rrestinl.. oil

that imid of all operation. You would have to get what we call an
isolated free motion job. In other words, where the worker has no
Iel'itionslilp to tile flow of l)rodlictiol to any otier worker: lie vorks
o)ut of a stock pile or something \\'here lie has n()tllig tto do with what
the next fellow does. Otherwise, if you had a fellow on the lile
\V1W0 wNas only (loilg SO )er'celt, the whole line would have to do So
[l"vent, and tlat is not practical, obviouislN.
I t liink, however, there are mamy things tlat could be done that have
1ot b)eel done as yet.

Would it be practical il that kind of a bulsllss
6) lnve, let us call it a subsidiary operation of sonle kild that would
"ot directly affect the assemly lin e but create a buine-ss. if nece ,sary,
S:'ha:ItO' MILLIKIN.

where you'could put elderly people to work f
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'Mr. REUTHIFR. I am not, in position to give you specific details, but

I think that much could he done in that direction if there was a will

to do it.
Senator MILLIK.N. The thing that touched me off on this is that I

,,aw a picture of a plant in England where they built up a kind of
subsidiary biisiness where they provided the oller fellows with )I)
portunity to work and they worked 3 and 4 hours a day, worke(l ;u,
long as the' wanted to. I do not suppose tile made any great 111011eV
out of it, either the worker or the enip)lover, but at least it gave elderly
people a chance to work who wanted to work. It has a great nmn:ulh
factor.

Mr.

REUTHER.

We have some jobs like that in our industry and tlicy

are uo0w I)eing done in many cases by tie older people.

In. the olhIl

days these fellows would already have been thrown oil the industrial
scrap heap, with no seniority in our industry, they w(told have throwNii
these fellw()s out at the en(l when they were 5)0 years of age, and hired
tile yoUnltr fell)ws with tile parkle in their eye. But the senioritv
protections that we have now conpel the conipan v to keep them. alil
they have to find these other jobs.

There are limits to tile number

o)f

sulc,'h jobs in the plant, but I l)elieve that if there was a real will to filid
the answer to this problem, that inuch real proreqS could be made iW
.- s)lvilig the problem that concerns us.
Seniator MILJIKIN. If we toss a Man Out at 5) ()- 55');, anld if we have
a retiremelt age of 65, lie niav have a very bleak, dreary period of
waiting for benefits.
Mr. Ili:triiz. That is right. I quite agree.
Senator 1vE1S. I have on brief question. You mentioned earle.r.
Mr. Reuther, that in conferences a few years back with the man:1,_(ment of the automotive industry, yOu were told to come to Washinmrtt .

that this was the place to consider persons andi old-age benefits.
.Ar. REUTHER. 'rhat is rigit.
Senator MYERS. Did those of management indicate any opinions ;i
that tine that social-se'urity benefits should be increased bY the

Congress
Mr. Rr:ITER.

Yes : in the di-ussion we lal wlien we askd fll.

pension plans through collective bargaining, they made it very (lear
that they thought this was a problem broader than just their )wn
employees. It was as big as the community and the Nation. :Ild
they said, "You ought to go to Washington." We said, "Tlip belt
down there are too small. Let us go down to Washington." 'I'lwi
Said, "(et tile Congress to pass the law increasing the benefits.

Senator .ihTRs. Have they recently indicated any opinion a to
whether we should increase the benefits?
Mr. REI-TTIER. Mr. C. E. Wilson has made a number of speec(*,.- Il
which he said that both the c(erage and the benefits ought 1,o 11v
increased.
Senator MIYEtS. That is the president of General Motors.?
Mr. REuT ITER. Yes. Mr. Erneot Breech is the executive vice 1 'p-1dent of the Ford Motor Co. and has made pblic statements to, Ilh
effect that old-atge security legislation w:s tile soun(lest approach. :I1,
the Government ought to increase the coverage and the benefit, 1,'.
I do not know that either one of those have put a specific price il it.
but bo(th have in(licated that the coverage and amounts of beliefit'
(ught to be increased.
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IYERS. I was going to borrow a phrase front Senator Mi-

likiii and coiigrattilate Mr. Reuther, and say his testimony has been
ilueed (ynamic here this morning.
Mr. REXT'TIER. "1l'1lC you. sir.
T'e CHAIRMAN. Before you cmld lift out (If collective bargaining
tile demand for supplemental retirement benefits,, we would have to
lift the basic security very nitch higher than in tile House bill, would
we iiot ?
Mr. REUirFR. T hat is correct.
'I'lle (iI1Rl AN. And you have indicated what you think is ani
,11 r. R:UTiiER.

Tht t budget wve have outlined we consider aI,-olutely

tlit, mimmiu
n

for human decency.
Senator M ILLIKIN. Ii our State we pay (t a need" l. is, we pay
Sl:, l)er c()Ill)le per miontlh. Your figure,, are not l)artictularly terrifv'i 1Z, to jime. Tie needs test does nmt (liite meet all of the slwcifica-

lio)i,, for dignityy.
Mr. I.t-TuIER. I al)preCiate this Ollotinit',
'I'l

Ci.k1RiI.AN. 'T'laIk you 'errv i,1li.

Mr. ('hairmaii.
We aI)lfreciate having you

M. REUTHIER. Thank you.
'11, (i, A.I
.~M. Ir. 'arren Iro ,. You miav hav"e a seat.
Viil you identify yom self for the recorl.

STATEMENT OF WARREN B. IRONS, CHIEF, RETIREMENT DIVISION,
UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, WASHINGTON,
D.C.
Mr. IRINS. Mr.
my ialie i, Warreii B. Irons. I an
11ha1irm,
chieff of the Retirement Division of the U'nitel States Civil Service
(,n ission. I think, gentlemen, von will find inv remarks rather
pro"1ic after that ins])irational testil)nony t) , Mr. Reitlher.
I wait to direct my testimony this morning to pages 37 and 38 of

H. R.

0)o. particularly clauses ( c). (d). amid (11).
A )art of tle
0i j'e.t ive of section 21() (a) wa,, to include lu(ler the coverage of social
Mei'rity

those Federal employees who are not subject to a retirement

-v-tei established by law. Prinmriiv that means thiet te nporary
v'il)lpoyees of the Feleral (Governmnent would be included under the

,'(,\'erage of social sec'uritv.
'I'lie ('ivil Service C'ommission co(ncurs ii thi,, objective. This sectim 210 (a), however, contains- il)ortant exclusions. It includes
l11(dlfr the coverage (f social security teml)(rarv employees of the
l'e(heleal Government, except those employed in the field service of the

P,-t (ffice

I)epartment, excel)t those teml)orary employees in the

Bureau of the Census and excel)t those teml)olary, employees who are
aplp ointed pending the estal)lishment of a civil-service register.
BY these exclusions that leaves for inclusion mtiler social security
Mli N)'those temporary eml)loyees of short duration in all other Goverilllemt agrenciesz normally the enml)loyCe who is hired for ,30. 60. or
,
or1 less than a yearr' It creates a rather odd( situation.

['lie getiieral objecti\'e of section 210 is to include temnl)oaries but
I)y l)echfic exclusions in that section the three largest groups of teml01%aries are not covered by social security.
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low many. Mr. Irons. were estimated to be brought

under this particular sectionl?

Mr. IoNS.. A,- I u1nders.,tald it,MIr. Chairman. there are 120.1014
temol)orarv employees of tle field :ervi'e of the Post Office to be ex
eluded.
rje CHAIRMA.N. They vould be excluded.
Mr. IRONS. Excludedi.
'Flie ('1I.\1It)r.\x. They wolld he embraced iu that excluded group.
Mr. Im N-. All of the tellpoiarv ellployees in the field service 0
the Post Office Department. carrier,. clerks, acting postmasters, an(
what have y'oui. There also woull(d be excluded by this section 105,4 ?4Jo
temporary elliployees who are employed by other agencies of govel'l
mnelnt )endling e:Al)li-nnuent of :aiixi'-service register.
The ('ii AlR..AN. Nwe of these are included inler tie Federal re
ti recent S\ste ?
i\i. lines.
Nole are ilnehled under tlie i il-servi,'e reti remli l,
.-?stefl. They have no coverage whatso-eer.
Tie Cr.\IRr..,. They are otut miles. they are taken in under social
!-ecuritv .
Mr. IR(,,s. That i.correct, sir. Tile exclusion.- of section 210 il
'lle
tile Btireau of the Census foi. those ellph yees tenllporaril y fo
taking of the cemsiu1.
I ll(erstanl that it is anticipated that thi
Bureau )fthle ('ensu'; will engage it the neighborhood of 15o.)0( pe).
I)le for short and lbug periods of tinie. and all of tllose people \-il1 k
without the coverage of c1'il-se i\'ice retirement. and they will be vxcluided 1neter tile terms of tills ac't fromn the cov rage of social security
Seiat or Miiii
I
-.
,. That would 1e rl
ru y te porary employment "I,1
ielativelv -hort.
Mr. IN
.Soime
would lbe employed for 'W4 dav- ' and some -I Il- 1)(,.ibl 3
8'or 4 0r 5 year-. Tihe emll)loyee- engaged inl the taiulkting and aaly ic'al oj)eratiOi' Wou1ld4 be there umuci longer tiami the
enumerators.
Senator MILLIKIN. WoUld tha, exceed 1( 1 )ercellt of the total 4,r'e
Mr. IRONs. I (1o not know. but I woulld think i)robablv les- than
that. It would be a very small proport ion.
The net. effect of it is that there :re left for inichiloini nder '-wiai
seculri ty, -,)eaking now st rictlv of te, ora y'emI )loees..roifh1ly 11- v
to thmirty-five thousand short-term enil)bo)eeS. Section,n 21() of tlmi t)il
excl ude- s ecifically temuloary, emilph
l
.s
e of tile Ilo-t Office I)epartinent. those in the field service of that I)epartment. temporary enl)l(,yees of the Bureau of time ('euus' temmporary employees eifr:,!ei
aywlmere ill thte Federal Government, if they are teiporary 1euiili-the e.-tahlislunent of a civil-service register. Tho-e groups total
,
ably in the neighborhood of 350J)(0 peol)le.
!Senator KERR. If and when there P,any chantre in the statt t fl :t
of a ' mtinuing eniployment, do they not automatically come undhIr
the other retirement ?
Mr. I~oxs. Those individuals wvho are hired )en(linig the estalihinent of a civil-service register. that is quite correct. UTndoubtedly :
-ltb-tantial portion of those will ultimatel y 1)ss an examination. be
al)pointed and automatically l)ecome subject to the civil service rMtiDt"
ument s*\-teiu. That is not tmue of the other groul)s.
Senator KERR. Are not tie others just as (lefillitely moving toward
all ear
el)aration from their employment ?
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Mr. IRONS. NI,Vinr toward an early selparation from tite Federal
(,,vern eint. rilhey are ntot moving tow:ard1 becomti ing permtanent vinlOyees of the Fetleral Governll(ent, anId tlierefore sul)jet to civil.1N~,r
"le ret iremernt.
senatorr KERR. Wllat is the thesis of your recolmnlldiation to the

'ominttittee
Mr. IhONs. I thi uk that tile VxCiusiotts excluded ini H. R. 60 )0,those
having reference to the field service of tli-e I'ost ()fice )elpartnllt,
and lthose with reference to the Bureau of the (ew-Ius. t ilose vx'i-i,,Mshould Ie elilltinate(l, and those te plorary enp'lo)yves should be
inii.lled under the c(erage of social security retirement sv.-Ici.
l'cre svttms to be no(, reason tliat I cant see ;1s to wil" tit(.e slhtloh lbe
ex,.luded.
Senator KERR. I)o you lhave information as to tleir average age.
Mlr. I ,,Ns. I lhave hlot: 1 lit I woild griles

il

tle iteigihl ,l o(d of

Senator KERR. I)o )Il la\'e all est inmate as to tite a average tinte tley
will 1w emplloyedl.
(,(1)t(1 estimate )Il tIle ave ratre ,.,,tw ilic 'e
betweetl (Gmonths and a vear )t tlie average.
It is I c-all(, )ftiliJr
111t. IRNS. No)

I

-itort diiration (of enl)loyment tlat I do not recommend that they
be i ll (led under (ivil-service retirement. But for tlese xeoj )le, tile
ver" fact tlat it is short duration employment
el('ans that if itwvy are
(etti)liovable people and we must presume a good portion of tltei are,
tht:tt tilis work I)eriod for the Federal Governmetit is merelY a -tort
,riwod in a total-work history.
Senator KERR. Do you think that the group employed by the field
division of the Census
age.I Bureau will average 27 or ,(; years of age?
()f
Mr. IRoNS.

Senator Kmm.Yes.

MI. I .s. I would think so.
Seniator K;RR. You do not think it vouhld be nearer 47 or 46?
Mr. I Im.Ns. I would not think s). sir: n1o. 1 se no reason wily they
should be of that age.
Senator MIILiKu . Is it not likely that they were probably excluded because of the administrative (lifficult v of taking Care ,fpeople

for >, 'lishort periods ?
Ml. INoNs. 'lat is the only logical reason I could tH ik

of as to

tle y Would be excluded, t'he natter of almilnistrative exl)edienCv,
the fact that if tie, are included under social security, tle management of the post (oice,Bureau ()f the Census, would have to arrange
to s,.v that those indivi(luals had social-security account numbers. an,l
\Wag( records were established for tlm.
They would lhave to collect
tle taxes and account, for the taxes, report the wages to the Social
Security Administration, and such matters as that. But in the whole
(1Oidiration of social-security coverage, we have not fibought of the
dhitl
Inistrative expediency with regard to an industrial unit. We
require, all in(lIstrial units that are covered by social security to iinild(le all employees of that indtistr ', whether they happen to be
eployed for I day. 1 year. or a lifetime.
Seltator MILLIKIN. I have a note here which suggests Way., and
- Committee excluded the post-office and census employees beCaus.e of the great number employed at Christmastime in the post
wVl
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offices, and for census taking, many of whom are not regular memhbei

of the labor force. That was the reason the House Ways and Meai
excluded them.
Mr1. IRMN S. I could understand tlat fully. At the same time, durii

the Christmas rush period, Woodward & Lothrop hire extra peop)i
TEy are subject to social security if they are onlly hired for Christun
Eve.

The ('IIAIRMAN.

In other words, you cannot think of any good re;

son to tell this committee why they should be excluded any more tliza
tenl)orary eml)loyees in any other thing.
Mr. IRONS. That is exactly it. It seems to me that they are ii ti
same category.
11he ('i.IRmr.N. Does the postniaster himself or someone in eai'
post office remit the social security for people who are not tnder tl
retirement system?
.Mlr.

IRONS.

Here are nio people ()f that iiattire emloyed at 41l1

the Federal Government now.
The CIIAIRMAN.

At this time?

Mr. IRONS. At this time.
'Plat concllides, Mr. airmanma,

tlhe only remiiarks I had to make fli

niolninit, to tirge the inclusion of tiese excluded groups, partictiarl

'V'service
a''l(.

the temporary employees of the Bureau of the Census., and in the field
of tle Post ()fice department .
l. ]resumuably timse teml)orary employees find otliv
emp~)loyment wlemn they leave the (overnment employ.
ir. IRONS. I would thiink tly
would be il(lii(fals who have t
work for a living.
The (1AIRMAN.
And they ought not to have this enforced lre.,
in tleir social-secirity Iiistorv, shloul( theyv
Mr. IRONS. 'Ilhat is the posit ion ()f the adininistration.
Senator MILLIKIN. 1 am under the impression that they hire a 1,
of liosewives that want to make a little extra lnioney for a temporary,
period of time that. have not had social-security coverage, and (I
not expect to have social-securitv coverage.
Mr.-IRoNS. That is true, undoubtedly, but by the same token, W(,d

ward & Lothrop does the same thing at Christmas time in emlo
nment of )eol)le.
The (:.mRL..\,. Thank you very much.
M'. IRONS. 'Pliank you.
Tlme 0(1 m.iRwXN. Mr. (larence Mitchell. You may l)e seated. I,,)
are a)p)earing for the National Association for the Advancement o
('))red People?
STATEMENT OF CLARENCE MITCHELL, NATIONAL ASSOCIATI0I
FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE, WASHINGT0
D.C.
I an
appearing for the National Association for the Advancement 0
Colored People.
I want to thank you,. MI. Chairman, and members of the committev'
for hearing us, and I would like to have the committee's lperiii-io
to file our written statement.
.%fr. N11TCIIEI..

Yes. sir.

My name is Clarence Mitchell.
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! would also like briefly to comment on its contents.
Ti'he ('IAMRAN. You may 1)ut your statement in the record.
(rle statement referred to follows:)
'l ,,IIMO)NY

OF ('AI,;N(
MiITHE('iLLI.
LABOR SECRETARY FOR TIlE NA'rIONAl
(I.AlION FOR Till., ADVANE('E\N.
o
{'OOIR)ED PEOPLI,E
(O

ASSO-

By convention action, the National Association for the Advancement of Clored
People has consistently gone on record in favor of broadening the Social Security
Act. The purpose of our alpearance before this commiitee is to record our
full sort
of the President's proposal to include additional workers under this
:1ht
l,,wever, we especially recommend the Inclusion of domestic and agricultural wage earners who are excluded from the present law.
According to the figures of the Social Security Administration. approximately
4.1111A4IO0) persons are now excluded froi coverage by the present lefinitioin of
agricultural labor. Three inilliin domestic workers are a lso excluded. 0f the
jir ,,ns in these two occupational groups, over a million and I half are colored.
'l1mu-, imre than 21 percent of all excluded workers in these categories are colored.
The citizens of tle United States who work in agriculture have always been
li. :,ed when Congress enacts broad social legi.latioll. Today, we are paying
;i terrible Iirice for this neglect in tile forIn of chaotic 'on(litions that prevail in
-criui'ltural employment. Those who work in the fields are absolutely necessary
t,, the well-being of tile Nation. hut our (0'overnnment gives better treatment and
prite'tion to foreign agricultural workers than to our (\wi cit izenis.
We ,a l1ot expect to maintain a healthy and effective labor supply in agriculture if we continue to give th,se who plant anid harvest time Nation's ' 'Pl5s si'
little protection against exploitation and insecurity. The inclusion 4f agricultur.il wage earners in the Social Security Act wNild be tIme first of several Oo 's
41il- ( ;vernment should take to assure the farm w workers the same benefits from
,,,ial legislation that are now enjoyed by individuals in other types of vim-

1)l,'yIliellt.
'I'll,

Wmnpel's Bureau of the I'nlited ,tates Delartment of Lalh
r piblishied
mIat aerial oil house hl employment in 1.94S. This material (lisci s (I the general
,iiri0liitons which tend to decrease the labor supply in domnestic employment. (me
of tle reasons cited by the Bureau was the exclusion of household employment
froim the provisions of the so(cial-security prmigrain. This group of workers has
ays had anl av'erage wage that was so low that savings were not possible
V(Arlmt in rare cases.
,'t ,lies of wages paid to domestic employees show that even during tile war
yeai the avera--re wage of a doinestic. %vorkerwas miot very high. At our request.
lie Birea u (if O1d Ae and Suirvivors Insurance has furnislicd ligMres which sho w
that in 1940 the average annual wage of domest ic workers was .513, in 1945 it was
S;4;. in 1946 it was $724, and in 1947 it was $7"17. To expect that individuals
wl, e*Irn such xIeager wages would in any way he able to provide for security in
thll- i111 :a-e is. of course, ridiculous. It is unfairr 4)(.tcllsil
sluch workers s t relief
l i~ their Old age when we inake every effort to protect workers i either occuPA0l1t'Ii

",

who receive niore pay and labor unllder miore favorable c nditions.

'here is another problem whih affects, the luiselold eniployee that must be
',Oflt41iel.
Sone domestic workers left this flld drin'r the war and worked in

,','llptions covered by tile present law. A great iany of these ilmiividuais are
II''W IeVing fmiced hack into domestic elinployiieit. Because of this return to their
former occupations, they may lose the benefits they accuimulated when they
III'l(4l in (covered occupations. The Bureau of Old Age and Survivors Isurai(.e
f'Ili; ills how this happens as follows:
"'l'le insurance protection obtained as a result of social-security Cotributions
D:i,e while in covered employment will gradually be dissipated by their resumnpti,, 411'
lioicovered employment. Thus, an individual vho ias a sufficient number
if ',li :rters of coverage' (quarters in which lie has been plaid in covered employmi1,4r11 wgs anoumti,.. to, $50 or lliore) to ac(qulire ful ly insured! or currently
isnlr, status will lose that status as the nuimbier of quarters in noncoverel
empl),.vmlient increases. Under the present law, an individual who has on a given
'ate a"pproximately half as many 'quarters of coverage' as have elapsed since
,1:IlmIrV 1, 1937, or since attainment of age 21, is said to be 'fully insured.' An
illivi(huial is said to be 'currently insured' if he has at least six quarters oif
(',,',irAge
in the 3-year period immediately preceding the current calendar quarter.
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Should lie die while fully I"currently insured, survivors' benefits are paid. F,
retirement benefits, he must he fully insured."
Many countries in Europe and South American have already included domeqt
workers in their old-age-insurance systems. Apparently, these systems have he,
successful and they serve as a challenge to us in this field.

Mr. MITCHEML.

I am appearing primarily to sl)eak onl behalf of 1N%

groups of workers who are excluded from )ract.icall y all of tile sOC.:
legislation that the Congress passes from time to time. As an orgai
ization, of course, we have repeatedly gone oit record in favor of i
broad social legislation that the President has advocated, andt tI
C'onrre- has passed, )ut1 we have also i lrge(l rl)eatehlV that ,oilne.t
an(1 agi('iltiiral wIage ea niers le incllledl in this legislation. So

that, has not happened with reference to agricultural worker's
where it is possible for the ( )-tre,,
?
to enact legislation to proil ,

0

such people, inli vidtials who work in (lnestic enipl)ient.
The old-af v anmd slim I*VMuI
iis
a c a "vei lVIN m ia idicatedl that I
the present (lefihit i( n of agri'ultural workers and bl the l)re-t.
Information they have on the number of people in domestic emplo,I
lient. there are a)proximatelV 7,000,00() )eoiple in tho'-, two groli l
which are excluledl from present coverage. Oumr figures wh-ich ii%
been shaved down to take into consideration in(di ideals who have h.:
11griictlture or who have left dizetic employmenten, Ica(.se they 1:11
been able to( get
ore favorable types of work. vould indicate t1I:
,t
there
are still a million amid a half orI iuore o)f colored l)eol)e who :,i
in those tw() -clpationalgroumlps. They constitute 21 l)ercent of a
of the peoplee who
1 are excluled! from coIve'rage of tie l)resent -()'(ia
legislation.
secl'ritv
have appeared before various conimittees, of (Congress iroi
hWe
time to time to advocate the inclusion of agricu tuiral workers in iw
legislation as tie III I iniumn-wage law. the National Labor Relati,
,Act, and other benefits. )ut of ('mirse we have been ulll)le to get :III
remedies for those people. I just vanted to): v iiM l)--4-1i , that so fi
as agricultural workers are converued, it is a stark and unihial))
fact that foreign worker.- who come to this count rv from Mexico ati
from the Britislh pl)I,s-s)ils. to work in agriculture. enjoy a gr'e:h
degree of protection from our (overnment than do our own people]
that is.Anerican citizens who work in agricultural pursuits.
So far as the domestic eml)loyees are concerned, I would like rwl
to cite some fissures on their wages which have been riven to -,u1
the ld-age and survivors insurance agency. There are a great iim:i
people who assumed during time war that done-tic workers were havii,
a pretty lush time of it.that they were able to make great wages an
that umn(oubte(llv they were anong the highest paid peol)le who we.r
earning a living because they were so hard to get. I sl)l)ose thtt
were some domestic employees who managed to do very well i,
themselves because of their great skills and because of the den:ii(
However, we have figures which would show that even in the 1udays of war employment, the period runl1ning from 194(0 up to 1941
the average wage of domesticc workers in this country ranged frot
$513 to $737 a year. Under a wage struv'ture of that kind, it is jus
not possible for people who work for a living to put aside any !-tIl
stanti.l sunim to take care of them in their old age.
I earnestly urge that you gentlemen of the committee include doiie4
tic and agricultural workers in this present bill. Of course, domtti
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workers have been included to a certain extent by the Hoiisv. but

agricultural workers hav\e been left out entirely. We hope very much
t~hit tile Senate will remedy that defect all(l put these people hack in.
The ChAIRMAN. Do you think it practical to put agricultural work-

reis under it ? Are you familiar with agricultural l)ractices?
Alr. MrITrCIELL. I am fanlili ar with their problems. Mr. (hairlan.
TI~ie CHAIRMAN. You never had aniy experience with the farm

wo0rk

M r.MI'r(' IEl,. My whole famil'N could be (alled farmers. Tley
collie from Montgomery Comi~ty, Md., and for about six or eight
glr
lenlerations we have had land there which we have lived on, and kniow
lie p-)r()bleni.
The ('IJAIRM.\N. Do you think it would be practical to collect and
i'lit tlie insurance cost of the benefits in the ca e of tle average aigrictuiltural worker, particularly the part-time worker, the worker who is
i'i casually employed
l'. 'MIT'IEIL. I would. sir, yield to the judgment of
the old-age
ai(l survivors insurance on that matter. I have respect for the people
who lamve studied this thing fr'om -I statist ic l and(i Iluralie si alilTley believe that tle stamp1) plan. whiich has I)ee ad('ocated
for (omest.ic employees, could be alllicp1
lale ini farm work. It is III,'
I (lientthat from the wav they liave been
able to administer tlie

p,'e,,t social-security program, they know what they are talking
:ahit,,
an-d I would stand by their 1)elief on it.
The (' .i MM..N. Any further questions
Senator KERR. You -ay tlere are approximately 4,0(l0,0o

l)erso .s

,0I1
11'i
,l,.

llow excluded from coverage by the present d(lefilit iol of agricultural
~blabor. How many of those are self-employed and how many of them
are employees ?

tily

,iM1'. MITCHELL. It is my understanding that these )eol)le would all
lre wage earners: again those are the figures of old-age and survivors.,

far
)lWy

It(T "

4,
vel

I,

il'ura1ice agency.
Senator KERR. You say the average domestic today makes how
h .r
m lc
hMr. MITCnELL. The latest figures I have woul be for 1947. That
WNlu1(l ble an average of $737 per year.
Senator KERR. You do not know where a fellow could get a good

,,,,k for twice that amount ?
ou.
That, Sir. is an interesting question.
"TI SiI' ite lHouse.
:lild
(11T

tere
bY\"

IM.

I -!, I
947,
r011

pilt
.ubiles-

It c'aine ilI)

It comes I! ) in nearly every house.
It certainly does.
Seliator KERR. It is iq1) in '1 y liihtose right nov.
MI'. MITCH ELL. As 1 iii;ttel (of fact. l. Domfglitoi, tle chainian of
S( Illlator KERR.
liMr. MITCHELL.

the House Wa vs and Means Conittee. cliallei'ied son e figures tlhat
lad on (hluestic employm-ent . whicl I cited at tile House learing.
Seliator KERR. I aml j(ot clhallenging the figures.

I was l'erelv exl)lainig what the situation is. It
(1,. seem peculiar whtenI a iIl(liviluaI who lhs a Iersolal lro)lem of
Ii101 l)Cini a~ble to get a wi gI, earnmer for a ri vei wag(e i, t(ld tlt
l)
are nIking much less than le i- willing to pay. IIl the louse learingst
I cited some figures to show tie average wage of domestic empl)loyees,
-Al'. MITCHEiL,.

which as I indicate(l at that time were based on statistical studies in
Baltimore, Chicago and a few other cities, onl a sample basis. Mr.
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I)oughton made the connment. 'Well, I do not, know where you 4
these domestics from, that get low wages like this, because the peop
that I know get much more than that."
S( because of that pointedd inquiry, I made another request of ti
old-age and survivors insurance agency for every possible bit I
material they lnd in this field. These figures offered by me tod,
represent ever'\-thing that they have as a result of careful studies nIla(
()n a Nation-wide basis. So tes-e are the averages.
Senator MILLjKIN. Do they inclhide board aiid keel):
r. MITCHELL. They do not i mlitde that. If we included situat io
in which people hati the right to live ion the place, and other l.
requisites which normally go along with domestic enploymellt, it
estimated that in s h (.aeIs tile figlre might l)e a Colliie (f hullin
dollars more, wVlhicl )erhalps would )Iit it ili the neighborhood t
f com.
thousand to twelve lIIundlred dollair- for the upper bracket.

the vast majority of domestic servants do not receive salaries mn
l)rerequiitts of that kind.

The ( 1 I.IRM.N. Thank you very much for your appearance here.
Thank \-on for ihe opportunity to state our cas,.
mr. mrrcIIF.
The (0imi.AkA. Mr. HIubert F. (Ylieii. llpresi(lent of the k.
Sinith Manmfacturiuz (o., East ()raiige. N. J. I(leti fv your,

for the record.
STATEMENT OF HUBERT F. O'BRIEN, PRESIDENT, THE A. P. SMI[
MANUFACTURING CO., EAST ORANGE, N. 3.

',Mr. O'BniI.E.N. .1Lv uaine I.,Ishubert F. ( YBrien.

I auii 1)Ue51(lCIt

i

We an,
g ('o., Ea t Orange, N...
the A. P.Siitlu Mam fa,.turi
nmall com'ceri eilu)loyimug a l )roxinlateiv 304) people in ti nuiufac ,i
4)f valves, fire hydrants, aid special e(pli)lenmt for )tiblic ai(i pri a
waterworks throughout the country.
I would like. a, briefly a-;pos,--ible, to tell y'ii Of the alroach(it
small conpany to the l'prollem-I of (ld age anog its enployvv '.
would then like to state nv own beliefs as to the 1)roper role of ti
Federal Government ii the, lro)lems- of old age; and in the ] iglut ,
that philsoy)hv to offer -mne specificc comments oil H. R. 6000.
before this .ommii U'
I may be l)resIilI)tu[olls ill seekiiig to appear
-:inceI make no pretension of expertiiess in this very complicated fil
However, I have observed a growling feeling in many quarters t I:
)rivate pensions have no continuing place in the over-all ol-age
iI
1).
(1.lrity field-that the whole pension load should I)e assuinied
Fe(leral Government. I am lehiiitely o)posed to this view. Omit'
the stock argpmnents used to support tuis contention is that small con
l)er pesion plans and that ther
)animul cannot. or will not, set uproper
fore to as,-uire fairly univer'-al? coverage, the Federal (ioverimi
-hould do the whole job. I feel that our experience, by no mi':l
unique, may help to refute this speciois arumnient.
By all standards, we were not the sort of company to set ul ) :i Nm
utary pension' plan. We, were small-les- than 300 employee ,. 11
were a part of the highly cylical capital goods industry and sluid
avoid, like the llag(me. heavy fixed annual commitments. We lo:.
ns our bargaining union the Inited Steelworkers of America. ('I(
an eminently )ractical and hardheaded group, who, friend advi-
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-.w~noll~ not be moved at the sight of "stria gers hearillg gifts.*

set

A II(I
lt l*. we were a "closely held" corporatioll ad traditi ollally sholil
lhae beeni too grasping to lpart with any of out r substanoie eas-ily.
We had broken the ice in the direction of employee benefits as far
back as 1925. when a group life insurance plan and a group health and
\a,.ident plan were )ut into effect. We started gatlierilng information
(oM Pension plans in late 1941. However, it was not until 1944 that a
foimal plan was actually iltro(duce(d. The itierven ing period was
-pent ill reviewill hltany (iiffereiit types of plaits. iione of which
Ncie~l to meet the rather" stiff requirement., of our operation. After
lonlg StudYvwe levelol)e(d a plan which 'e
feel is sound and can be
.arrie'd by the company under all foreseeable biisiiness co iditionis.
Tlhe plan is. of course, geared to tlie Federal social security system.
All employees,
whether )r(hhiction workers or officers of 'the corni
pany,
are eligil)leafter 2 years' service. All are oil tl sane basik and
l1iNv,
of 6eliefits.
recei
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V and their earnings.
Ii elit11on that the COmlphnv )aVs for all iast sviIce.
Seiatorn M1NIIKIN. I (lid 1ot llite understand that.
Mr. O'BRIEN. I forgot to include in here tile fact that all of tile past
-evince of any employee withI the con pany is inclulde(d ill his )ension
;iiiI paid for entirely at company exl)ense.
Emliployees who wish to. nay ('otiribute n fixe(I p)pr'entage of their
:rui~ng- to secni e lif(-ii..siltai
cOVrIT-2e 111d at retliruitlent a larger
aiii.y are eligible after 2 years er'ice. All are ou tle s lile basis and
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pension.

At the present time :7 percent of thlio'
ill our plan have
.!iow)i to contribute and receive the insurance C(V(erage all(1 higher

Iwwii.

The inldivi(lual employee may always ,secure a refund of hi :s

I~,
)tll coitril)utiolns upon leaving tle co1m1pany for any reason : alnd
:nft cr a stipulated period of service is also fully vested as to the ei-

plover's contribution.
'lle plan is of the funded type and is a combinat iou of insurance
aiil a self-administered trust, with a New York bank as tie corporate
trlte.
The level of benefits, including social security, conlpares
fav(rably with plans recently enacted under union pressure. In a(lilitim,. should social-security l)enefits be increased. such increase will
a0 -ci'1ie to our employees an(l not be used to reduce our liability.
I hav-e described our experience il some detail because I feel that
ti ire
a distinct place for private pension plans as a supplement
t tilt IN I;W mnllilinum unl(lerlylng layer of seciii'ity which Federal pen,MIl should provide.
Some twelve-thousand-odd private plans were
Mt~ existence prior to the Supreme Court ruling o i the Inland Steel
':1,1 un king it mandatory to bargain collectively on pensions. I
think tlis Supreme Court ruling was most unfortunate for the future

,w',vtli of private pension plans.
Pensions are by their nature long-term commitment,, of a highly,',,hliical sort. The recent labor disturbances arising from the l)ellloisue with their hastily conceived plans are a product of this
flec io 11 . I feel that private plans are an important and necessary
[ s l~lehlt to Federal benefits and that their growth will be sounder
ad :,-fast if removed from the turbulent arena of mandatory colle,'t i\-bargaining.
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ROLE IN FINANCING OLD AGE

(a) Th'e (WonoPh, probh mi-..:e, of Fede ral pern.won
Throughout the ages humanit has sought security of many tyl)k
Today, Ii 0111' complex industrial society, onle of tie most gellelr
desires seems to be for ecolo imlic securityV ill ol age.
"()l ag,
which i.admittelly a vagle ternl in IIoaI, ( f it!, meallillgs, ha-.- f,
this specific discussion, been generally accel)ted :1, being age (;
Economic security cannot be guarahiteel by the promise, of a certa
iiumber of dollars at Some fuittire tine unless wN-e aiso are, as.-,Ired1 I
a degreee of stability ill the whole economic -ystel. 'lie l)rblel
of finanwing old age on a Federal basis are so great that extreln
care nmut be taken lest the very attempt to providee individual ecoin
.ecurit" does not in itself disturb the whole econtoii' system.
i a laudable and huianitarian effort we attenl)t to prolmlise t(
much to those retiring we are liable, throgi liavy taxation.
reduce incentives: and through itflationi to reduce tli, value of t1
pension to those retiring.
It might l)e l)rofitable for a iomIent to consider the load that v
are ilil)t)Silglii pon a future work force. For mnany years we h:1
been marching in a direction which has (lirectly r:e(uced )oth 11
l)rol)ortion of the total population in the work force, amd tle IIuiihi
)fhours which each worker has worked. One of the first effort.
this direction was the elimination of child labor. so that, gral a'
we have cut out of the work force large numbers at the lower eild(

life scale.
Senator MILLIKIN. Was there not a large increase in the work for
in the war years: was it not practically doubled :
Mr. ()'BRIEN. Yes: I believe that is correct. I was speaking, tlioug

of a more normal progress.
Then. with the acceptance of the priniciple of retirement, we ]Inl
similarlv removed many workers from the upper end of the life s,':11
While these two processes were operating to limit tho.e iii the woI

force, there was at the same time a steady reduction of tle numilb
of hours worked by those still working. From a conmolt 60-(
70-hour workweek we have dropped to a rather general 1-lm;
Siniultanctoe-lI
week, and in somi cases a 35-hour workweek.
through advances inl the field of mediciie and public health. avve:1"
life expectancy increased and the relative proportion of tlose, i,

65 and over to the total population increase steadily. All ()f the.
developments represent distinct advances in OIlr way of life. :11,1
am very much in favor of them, but we should not lose siglit

the fact that they have an impact on the rate of I)roductivity requirof the remaining work force if our standard of living is itot to de,.l(H
Ili essetnce, at any time the goods and services. i. e.. the stallar
of living of the entire population, is depenldeit upon the 1l))(11(

If we somewhat arbitrarily take the N'or
force as being those aged 2() to 64. the proportion' of those abo,
age 65 to the. work force has increase( sharply. In 1900 thei
were 13 people in the work force as defined above for each peJ'i-,
over 65. Today there are 8 people in the work force for each peri-,.
over 65, and it is predicted that within the next 50 years this r.ti
nay drop to less than 5 to 1.
tion of the work force.
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Obviously, the only way that, this smaller work force working a
shorter utiniber of hours (c'in produce the goods ani services to Iiailltaill the standard of lIjivlir for thiecit ireI)oI))llation is to increase their
1tn1it productivity by iea., of better tools and equiplnelt. T his, of
cOIll'se, niieans greater iivestmeit per job. To stimulate such iivestnieli t here must be ,trmig ilicentivyes.
Sucli iincentives diail)l)ear
1i1der too lheav N a tax loadi.
It tlierefore se,el,, ob\iouls that if we are Int to dellide ollrselves
witi false lronliis of seiiriiv, we slioili be careful to see that the
Flleral (Uoverimenit linit- itself to the lwovi.Mins of a iiiiuiim layer
41f basic )rotectio 1to :i.,, lai re a g'()Ilf) of the work force as can ibe
administrati vely coveredl. tihe wAihole to le ,upl)pmrted bY e(luali eillh)olyer-employee pay-roll taxes. TileiFederal (Governielnt shot1il( confine itself to the proLleni (of old-age benefits and not venture into other
fiells, such as total an(d )erniallelit disability which ('in best be Ilan-

(lle1 at tile State aid lIcal level.
1b) i'he method, 0. 1 1 r.mv 0A A
Whllen the origillal Social Security Act was enacted in 1937),, it )rovidIed for two s*ystenis of old-age )elnefits, a contribut ory systeni for

()Tvre(i workers, whi'l in 1939 w!a amii.,ided to in'lide survivors amid
del)en(lents-famiiarlv referred to as (ASI : and a nolncontrib)ltory
- ',t n,1 financed equal )vb tile St:te an(1 tlie Federal (G'overnment
ti~ro:',i gra~lV.-. -il-a,
aid (list ril)ltel oh the basis of ee(l-abbreviated to 0AA.
It is clear from tile congressionalnl Record that one of tile main
re.:iso!1s for the enllactilleni f tie coitrilbutory systeii of old-age b~enefits wa,; to relieve the Fe(deral ( g)verlin lenit frmn the heavy bl)lrden of
j,_lie'al relief. T ile ()AA progral Nva tlouglit of 'I" a tell r:iry pr()gi'illi to (calrry tile h)ad unmitil sUi'i ti me as tie cold rii)ut(rv )wo.ram
('0111d p)ick it ill). Yet to(la v there are 2.; liiillio aged 'ecci vi hg ail
:1\ rage of $43;0oniothly
I
fl
Irol ( )A A. Tie ()A SI at tile ,,:ie tulie
J.ulne 1949) covet', 1.S i1illio)0i age(I fol aI average hll
I)leit

ilIfl~?(ei atel

.y_ _..

I.

That figure rel)r-eseI ts (hlllined
Federal and
t :te, ('o tribtl)]ti s. (h),, it not, of S22..)()
M Or. IBr.:N. Ies. sir. tailt i, correct. I believee the Fe(leral c liSeliator 1 IIL11KIN.

t 1il lti()l a\'erage(l al)l)rIxillatel .25.
i j,, evi(lent from t it experie(.e that tile uralnt,-iii-aid .,ystenl
i, early out of hlanl andmu
iist be cliecked at once.
Ihe grants-in-ai(l sy',,em is fndlalentally wrong fo)r nnl st purjl"e". It createss the illusion that Federal funds are free. To a large
,,r,,. thle responsibility of raising funds is removed from those at
the State level who are autthiorizin.g tie expenlitutre. It itakes
St ite and local goverlnillen s subservieiit to the Federal (Go'ernnlent
ai Lelel? al l, tells, to break down our Federapi
Drinpile.
Ile iiatching formulas used to deeIermline the extent of Federal
(l 'i:,tllce have yielded to continuIou1s l)ressu're. ()rigialy on an equal

tyave
leY
nlow been "refined" to a point where, as
R ei,,ha,.d
Ilhiaus, at llrv of the Metrol)olitan Life Insurance (Co., ilas recently
p)muted out (speech dlelivere,1 before tile Ohtio (C1h,,be,. of Coll,,uie,.e )
a State may actually add many citizens to their old-age assistance
l'a

rolls, thereby attracting consid-ferable 1elernl sums into the State,
while actually reducing the State exlpenditulres for this same purpose.
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Such political annaa from Washington" will no doubt be promptly
)icked up by political practitioners among tlia various States. As evidence of the widely varying standards of nieed adopted by the States,
in June of 1949, 81.9 percentt of the population over a ge 65 in Louisiana
were receiving old-age assistance, while the comparable figure in New
Jersey was (;12 )percent.
Senator 'MIILLIKIN. ]low (10 yOU aCCOUnt for that difference in the
assistance ill
1)erceltage of population over age t;5 re'ei\'i g (1W-age
in New
assistance
Louisialla and the 61 percent receiving old-age
Jersey?
Mr. O'BRIEN. It seems to me, Seniator, that that would be largely
based upon the definition of need within the respective States.
Senator M0IILLIKIN. Being an industrial State, are you getting liole
money ill New Jersey via the contributory insurance svsten .
Mr. ()'BiEN. I thiink undoubtedly thflat would have some bearingy.
1 read with considerable interest the discission between yourself and
Mr. Altinever on tils subject, anid it seemed to me that while tlere
was some partial explanation due to the higher industrial activity in
New Jersey, I still think that the major portion results from the State
a(Illinist ration.

From the foregoing it seems quite clear that the Fe(leral Governnent
should as quickly as possible withdraw from the ol(d-age-assistaice l)()grain and concentrate its efforts in the old-age field ill ()ASI. Sucih
may seem s()mewlht naive in view of the practical
a. sl.I("tion.
plressures involved. however, if steps are not taken immediately to
reverse the trell, it iiav later l)I )\'e il)o ssiI)le. Tie only som d rew-,ii
for Feleral grants-i mi-ai il to c()over sit nation, )f national i ute -ti
which the 6tate and local governinees are not ale to lhaidle. liwover, before the argulneift of final mcial inability is accel)ted, it oholl(i h
vell for time Federal (joverminent to return certain taxing area." IuP
ti States so that they may carry out wlat are properlyy State an(d
local functions. The funds in the final aialy.sis come from the ,imv'
soIrce.

Specific comments on provisions of 11. R. 60)(00•

1. (overage" I am ii favor of extelilnig coverage to all those gaiiifully ein)lo e(l if it can be slown that such (()v-erage is administrati\ e
)ract ica )le. F or instance, in the case of farm operators s who would i1,,1
[)e covered under provisions of II. R. 600) it sees to me there ,,lmd
l)e great questioii as to wlei a farm operator actually retires. I lol ice,
however, from Mr. Altineyer's testimony that they feel these andi o 1meir
(luest ioiis offer no barrier.
2. Level of benefits: I would favor an increase of benefits of the order
the approximate pursince they would restore
suggested in theof bill
as noted in nire
However,
benefits.
original
the
power
chasing
(letail below, I believe the wage an(l benefit base should be retaied
at s,31000.
Third. Wage and benefit base: As stated above. I think the base nim,
whil] contributions are nade ani benefits calctulated should ), rei
tained at --3000 a year. Ui(ler our present schedule the benefitrelation to salaries taxel are much greater at the lower salary lev
the
than at tle higher. To raise tils base would simply increase
brackets. Als. pz
discrimination against those in the higher wage
stated earlier. it is my feeling that the Fe(leral peinsioin s oiuld be 1
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Use of a $3,000 base would alliply cover a

1937
IiiillillUni

l~eli5i(II.
Fourth. Federal grantts iii ail for ol t-age assistance" As stated
earlier, I feel that tie llost c()list rIict i ve actioll wli icli Congress cold
)lex fiel(l, would Ie oiie designed to
t: ke ill tils important and '(loc
wit lidraw the Federal (jovermiit as rapidly as possible from the
('ral1ts-iin-ai(l program for public assistance.
Fifth. Contributior schedule.
If ando wlei benefits are increased, I
%%-wildfavor all increase ill the cojntributioi rate to 2 perceiil fromi the
1)resent 11., percelit. I believe it is ifl 1)ortalit p,.sv'liologicallv to relate
ii'reases in benefits to increased taxatim)n. Iil place of the balance of
tlie rate schedule wliell woh( l)r'(ld
r
ce til estimiate(I )eak flid of
*7:,.i)0,000(000 shortly after 1990, 1 woldlI rec()eIllllei(l a steppe(l rate
le"iglied to stabilize tlie fi id at tlIe peak wliicli would be l ri(tli(ce(1 by
tihe 2-percent rate, ifti is is actuariall v anid practicalv feasible.
I would like to ititerject I lave 1i0 basis or b ias for tie 2-percent rate.
If actuaries siould finid tliat 21 ' Or '2 l)r,iO(hiced a iiore proper fum d
iltheir ojpiiinion. I certainly would iiot qtarrel witil tlat.
'l'lTis would avoil soine of the questions jifliereit in a f id reaching
s7t. 4)()00(),()00
wit], it-, iivestnmnt I)robleins aiid tlieir i ,ulPact on tie
eco'1,omy. as well as tie strong temnptationi to (leni a (i ]iglier benefits
:-tile fund colitilille( to grow. I realize tiat suclt a remnieiidat ion
*ia "involve a somewlhat iiglier leveling off of rate tlal would result
friii the proposedd schedule, bult tle I)eneit-, inigilt offset slc'l al
iirease.

Sixtil. Appropriations from general revenues" 1 a1 ill faai
vol" of tile
pI ()v Isuon whi icli -vou 1( repeal thle
tiurra *vN
a ineiidniieiit of 1943 pciiitting congress to al?)r-Iprate l'oi general funds for ite slipl)por
f dle ()ASI program.
Sev'enti. Ilmp-suIln dentli-benefit lpaVnet- I would favor provislo
Of le present law wvliicli would pay (leatlt beliefits oly weire tlere is
11
v
cigible
lr
for Io it, llb e 'iefi",,s.
Senator Nlminu.N. May I ask tite re -,soni for your pot (
\It .('BRIEN. The al)propriations front general revevliles,
Selator 1m 1(1
J(N. Yes.
Mr. ()BairN. It is 1iiv feeling.

Sk

r

Seiiator. tllIat till

pr-gralli sl ollid Ibe
'pt, so far a mss- ble, (o a self-sist a ilig
basis-tilat is. tliat the
pay\-roll taxes should support it-and I would be in favor of trying to
-et up a level of taxes that would (to tlat.
Senator MIi.LIKIN. But ifit di(l not, how would vou cover it .
Mr. O'BRuEN. Well, l)erhapl) I can answer that' question this way.
My reason for feeling that we should be on a self-sUlpporting basis
i-llat unless we are. I feel that tle pressure to continmously increase
the benefits will be almost irresistible, and if it is closely geared to the
tax imposed, it will offer some restraint.
S. Permanent and total disability insurance : I do not believe that
this coverage should be included in any Federal program. Private
inslirance companies have had most uiisatisfactory experience insuri lgthis contingency and if it is to be covered at all iishould be financed
a'Ud administered by State and local agencies wio can properly check
applicants and,most important, give them help toward rehabilitation.
9. Permitted earnings: I am in favor of the provision raising retirees' permitted earnings from $14.99 per month to $600 per year.
f'0805- 50--pt. 3
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There are many iii tie retired-age group who can contribute substalltial services to their connunities and who may yet need this bas-ic
pension. I would favor any provision that would provide an incentie

for tlie,,e people to contribute. rather thani to just ,-it. I am sure tlat
the majority of the people in tins category would want it that way.
In conclusion, the niore a perom reals on thi, -,ibject,the le.s likely
is he to become dogmatic iMi his opinioils. The less,iis to be learned
from t he experiences of Gernimly and other pioneers 11 this field should!
cause us to go slowly before unidertakillg (c(OII11liti&nt, whose full co't
won't mature for perlal)s -) year,.

Inherent in tlir
experience i.
the emphatic testimmiy that these lprogriains aue never static. WelfareConscioUs adlli nist rat ive -,Iaffs ()ften in unknowing partnership with
well-meaning but misinformed )olit icia ls, continuously strive to cover
more and more peol)le for an increaslg number of risks, at an iI-

creasing benefit level. Ti ultimate '()lIlapse of such a system i
obvious.
It therefore falls upon the Congress to protect the security system
which has been set up, from continuing demands for unwarranted (xpansion. The re ponsibility in tlis case is peculiarly leavy on Coigress since the subject is so) complex tiat most people have little idea
of the full scale of costs which seeiingly small l)resent clhmges will
ult imatelv entail. A-. a citizen wol
has laboriousl" endeavored to
inform himself oil tlis difficult subject. I lhave beenl impressed witl
the painstaking and thorough investigation made 1y" this cOliiittee,
as revealed by the testimony wlich I have read. Regardless of the
complicated nature of tle subject, (ong-ress innut render a (lecisiOmi.
I am confident that you gentlemei are fully aware of ymr resplmisibilities.

The CHAIRMAN. We thank you for your appearance.
Mr. O'BRIEN. Tlank vo).
The C'AIRMAN. M1r. .M. M. Fowler, Gulf Oil Co., Durham. N. C.
You may be seated, and identify yourself for the record.
STATEMENT OF M. M. FOWLER, DISTRIBUTOR OF GULF OIL CORP.
PRODUCTS, DURHAM, N. C.
Mr. FOWLER. 1Mr. Chairman and gentlemen. my name i,M. M. Fowler. I am a distributor of Gulf Oil products at Durham, N.
I -m
not only appearing here for my behalf but am also representing the

North (arolina Oil Jobbers Association, which has a membership of
500 independent businessmen who are jobbers or distributors of l)etl)leum products like myself.
I would like to read a letter from the secretary of that associatimi,
authorizing me to speak for it and confirming an earlier authorization for me to speak in behalf of the consigmnent distributive section
of the association.
I would like to read this letter into the record, if I may. It is dated
March 10, 1950.
Mr. M. M. FowrxT,

Durham. N. C.
DEAR MR. FowvER: At a meeting of our board of directors held in Raleigh toda:Y
YOU were named to) represent this association at a hearing in Washington before
the Senate committee, on H. R. 6000.
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My understanding is that you have already been authorized to represent the
consignment distributors section of the association, an(d this now authorizes yoI
to represent the association as a whole.
Yours very truly,
W. A. PARKER, SCC)rClrl.

In addition, I am relresentinlg the North Carolina Service Station
Association, which has a neinbership of nearly 1,500 i,- ielpendent gasoline retailers. I would like to read a letter from the as -ociation signed(
by its l)residelnt an(d executive secretary.
I )uRIIAM, N. (C., I'bruary 16, 1950.
Mr. M. M. FoWLEAR.
I) rha m, X. C'.
I)EAR MR. FoWI.ER The North ('arolina Service Station Association, with a
membership of 1,480 independent gasoline retailers, would like for you to repre-fnt th'e association in your appearance before the congressional committee reLardiing the pending sc ciaI-security hill H. R. (3000.
The independent retail dealerss of our State would like to retain their present
.tatlus insofar as social-security legislation is concerned, and our organization
will appreciate any efforts that you can make toward that end.
With kindest regards, we remain,
Yours very truly,
THE NORTH ('AROLINA SERVI('-

STATION ASSOCIATION.

RUSSF.LL KING, President,
'. F. I)ORITY, Eecutirc Scerctary.

I will now proceed with my statement.

My naie is M. M. Fowler and I am distributorr of Gulf Oil Corp.
plrolucts at Durham, N. C.

I became interested in House bill No. 6000, which I understood
biroadenlis the coverage for social security.

I came to Washington in
,Janar.v and secured a Copy of this bill. I studied it. but frankly I
(lid not understand its language. It. was my un(lerstanding that as a
distributorr of l)etroleum products. I would, in all probability, be (()Vered as an employee of the Gulf Oil Corl). under this act, will I do

,iot want. Since I did not understand the language used in this act
I -ecuired a col)y of House Report No. 1300. which exl)lains various
en. isof this act.
Fron1
i the rel)ort lprel)are(] for the Committee on Ways and Means
1)-tlie s a ff of the Joint Commit tee on Inter-mal Revemie Taxation
uly "2"2. 1949). however, I do un(lersta(l what this committee had
lo ,-av in regard to their interp-retations of tie termn "employee" as
ILse~i 'il tll- act. wilich i- 1- follows ai(l is Slown begiiIiIIIg oil page
The proposed definition may result in defining eilloyer-einployee status to
inml,
ida
wide range of service relationships, in addition to thoste listed above,
hli.h have heretofore been considered independent cmntractor relationships.
Among these are the following:
-Wholesale distributors of oil products may have quite extensive investments
:,Ml may hire numerous employees, but they are subject to some regulations
by the 4dl cmlpalnies whose products they distribute. There is permnanency in
their relationshiIP with the oil companies, and they arv closely integrated in the
h'I,,.iress of tile oil companies, since they perform the integral function of serviTH ;Is outlets for oil-company products."

l'I, is why I believe this act will bring me under the law and I will

he ('Isi(leredt all employee of mv supl)lier. as well as many thousand
,Ilher snmall-iisiiie.s men throughout the country.

L
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On page 1.) of House Report No. 1300. this Joint Coninittee ()I
Internal Revenuie Taxation has this to say:
The Federal Security Agency states as its present Olinifin that the econifm)idependence test would extend the definition of elnplo3 ecs to include the followliug groups who are 'onsidered in(lepewIlent co.tnt reactors inder the COIllOll
oaw.]co

'This list included contract filliiig-statio
'lhe (onlmittee then went on to say:

operators.

It is, highly
prn ,l:ihle that the et)n~lli'-del)enlehI.y test would also extend
the definition of employee to include bulk-oil distributors.

UJ
rlto.sigimelt.

I have heard that there is another bill. similar to this bill, pendill
)efore Colgress, which wolld make In"employees, and!me. eiployeevof my supplying oil company under the uunenll)Ioyneuit-iiistirance lov.
uIlt I an not familiar with the details of this bill.
III my business I spend approximately 70 percent of nyv time selling
(ulf Oil Corp. products. I am also engaged as a jobber of fuel oil.
as jobber for the automobile tire and accessory line. in the retail gro,,ery Illsi.ness, the transport l)siness, the buil(ing-relpair business. and
thle bankinIIr business. I have on iuy pray roll 13 employees. All of
these employees are iow covered by social security. urnemph)ynielt
compnensation, h)osl)ital insurance, life insurance. and N'orknien's coi )eilsation iisuanlce. I use these employees for these various
nves-es met ione(l ;i itwill )a v me to use then.
The Gulf Oil Corp. does not have anything to do with lhow niucli
1i
ime I put to Uy business. If I wilN'
to ta ke a vacat ion, I do not hav,, to)
n them. I fix the lours thait III'y plant opens an1 close-. I receim,
:tk
t]he majority of the niert'litlise that I get fro n Gulf Oil Corp. ()I)
I l)1 re'hase olit right nilerhi)ls itenis that I handle. I
get :a .onlflnl:1ion )I
m 1l collsigi led pioduct-. At tiitie, in the pa:. tl i
v ,lious petof)l lr(hilt,
(;ilf Oil Corp. has not had the supl)Iy (,f
that I nee(de(i to take (are of my ctistoMiers. In cases like this we &]tributors go, out on the ope narket and buy"this inei-hlandliise wherl,
we can get it in order to take care of our cuistonier. Wlo)are (lel)enli II
on us. MY bulk plant is rented from Gulf Oil Corp. from year to year.
As stated in the beginning. I started this connection with my sIp'
l)ier. Gulf Oil Corp.. between 13 and 14 years ago. At that time their
volume of refined oil sales per month was approximately 150, )()g(alloI',. Now ily aver-age ,-ties voluni of refined oils is apl)roxinlatel\
550,()00 gallons per month. I have spent 13 yeais of hard work :i,
mualnv thtouusa id of (ollar. building up this b:isinesvs and I wNat t1
keep it. I have also reinvested practically everything I have ma( iII
retail outlets of my own for the sale of petroleuin products and oltlie
products, and my investment in these outlets, when I get then fmil
paid for, will be over $200,000. My sulk1)lier has left me free ii tlic
development of these service stations. Most all other oil (listribut(crwhom I am acquainted with have done the same thing to some exit ct.
Several years ago the Social Security Adnministrat ion ruled that ditributors. such as myself, were employees of tile various oil comll) ic-.
As a result of this it was necessary that certain reports be na(le to tir'
suppliers, which reports included the number of eemployees,the salarit"
or wages laid thein, the gross income anid o,)',)iating expenses amnd lit
net income and our supplier in turn had to make reports to the (;ov-1
ernment. It was only after minuerous lawsuits over a period of se\ ela
years that this was discontinued and only after the Fede al colu t -
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Illtyself, were

iot employees of our siupplying companies.
I pay the expenses of my operations, such as lights, water, teleplmiie.
Iheat, furnish trucks, license tags, an d oth er expense of operat ilig a bulk
listrilIting plant and sellingg petroleum prodllcts. This inlludes all
iy,pes of insuraIe. such as cargo iiisurance, mistaken delivery, workMiien s compensation, piblic liability an1d property damage, fire and
theft, collision. I pay social-seciurit.v taxes on each alld every ojie of
mY employees.
Ti e people in my employ are satisfactory to me. I select thieiii, set
tile salaries or wages they receive, fix the hours they work, am rv"pl)tildle for all the benefits they receive, including vacatiomis, sick leave.
life insurance, aio1
sl)i tall zatimi. The Sli)lier whose piol cttds I
Itantdle has noting wlhalever to (1o with anitv of tlese mtiatters. These
,,iiiployees might not he sat isfactorv to my su1l))lier if they are rile I
Vil)loyees and there nay also be a tenoleicy on I lie part of it y supplier
luat all of tlese people wloinl I e illploy arv lsig lat(,l as Ilici r ell)pi):vees to take over the operation for which I have spent 13 years o)f
1.ard work an(i i~vestel nma i N tlolusands ()f (loallars )f mIly niot
. I
want to lirge you gentle lie to l)rotect its as stall indlel)enllet 1)1 viIe,-, en, to allow our statiis to remain a.s it is at th(,lpresent t i-lilt.
i elijoy Such profits as I may make out of Ii ,v)tlsijis,, and- at tle same
I line. aLi subject to take such 1ss(s as occ ur.
I woumild like to (.:Iill .our attelitil t( all example sitowit it llel)oprt
I2.?1 on page sT. Tiils ex:inij ie Ihas to) (o with t)llk-oil-1)1 ait ,qeri11)r aitll wmolld teitol to showN that tittoler vertaiii coniilt ImI. t'a 11k-OilIll
1)1:it (list ribtitor (r jobber w,,ld not he coi(herel all vl('ve.
ili, exaniil)le, it refers to the X Oil ('. entering ilito a c tnct vil It
A wi toow is lis own t rage taiks aid
1
'(1i
icks. lit tihe great iiijwit ,y
(if aveS, tilitglltothIle citt
ilie
sto--rv tank:- :'~ p11llaillt 41r1e
'I

iued

by

oil coIIpanIes(:.

:1i1d

leaIseld

to Jolibers, (ls11tut oriS *suchl :t

Ifll\ tif.

1, therefore, wOtll itt (.()ilie IliI(eI t his eX(Tpi)tl.
-'iouigelitieltlell of tile comi~nlittee llaV widel .
I atl fraid ttat

I will be included as an employee under tlis defiluitit , becav d".all of
the things I have mentioned which show that I
ai ilndep)e&(ient busiI,,--11:1 i. TIe followillg are S)11, Of tie reason wvy I ant afraid tlhiat
I \\ill be illucidel a, an elil)loee if this (iefilition ill H. It. (o)o Iw,( ojle , Ialaw "
1. I know that I was considered an citplhvee at ()i- ti lb Y liet AIn 1it,,tratoi of tile social-securitv law.
2!. I know that it required several vear- in court to (lea r t hat tip.
I know that I ain not im'-(ule(1 as an employee utider the haw
I(A
)V.

4. 1 kImow that this bill change, the present (efinition of enip)loyee.
:, I know that the purpose of this definition i to iliclude m()re
v'o le)pas enl)loyees.
. I know that tie reason t his I)rol)osed change in definitioni was
illideol iii tile bill was to inclitde people as employees who are
SuPPlsed to be econoniically dependent on a sutpplyi ng company.
7: I know front reading the House committee report that there are
1.,a1 \\ay\s that I can be considered as a part of tile business of Guilf
(il Corp and that tills will be consider red as evidence that I an:t an
tin1 l)loyee of Gulf.
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S. I know that I sell many products under the trade naine of Glf
:n(1 that tie commiiiiittee rel)ort says on page 85 that this is evideiiu.
to .liow thtat I am an employee.
A-, a iiatter of fact. nearyIv all of the seven tests contained in pa .:1
grapli (4) )fthe definition could be applied in such a way as to mai ke,
ine ai epll)loyee, despite the fact that I an an imlependeut lthsilc,mlai. So. you ('au-II see witIy I am worried. Wlat I waN t the ('ilgr,,.
to olo is leave the present law alone as far as the eml)loyee (lefiniti,,i
isconcerned, aiid in that way I will know that I will lot be coiisiden.,I
:1s an1 ellployvee of the company whose l)roducts I liztrilbute.
ref..
What I Ihave said today is based on my owl experie(,ie a 1I(
tlhi
the iman
to 11NI ownl l)1iles, but it can apply e(llyall ass far a.i
)f oil jobbers. (distributors. and con-igleels are C()lICeriT,,I
ltowIand-(
ry. who tare in a siul ii hlr lsit ion. I kim
h1rougli ut tlie entire (out1
that they also want to retain their status as iidependetit l)ibisliessiliei
On behalf of the North Carolina Oil Jol))ers A:sociation, tile conigniaroila Sen.!leut l.,trilh t,,i-',.ectim of tlie associat loll, tile N)rtll (
ice Station Association, and myself. I would like to uur,.e that Noll
tile definlitionl c(ontaiie(l iII til,.
igeuit t'iiue.u hel l ) us all Iby" ('lla~li~u
1-i] I.,) that we will be allowed to (old n-lue outar statt s a iIM(iel)elVII(I
]) sll i5i I.Iel.
I wN'isl to tlhilk each of von gentlemelln for the privilege o)f appe:v

beforc this. couiiuiittee.
T]e ('IL.%I r.x. We are
Are there aly quc- ions.

Ill"~

'1Mr.

Ner
glad to have N'on.
If not, we thank yoi for y"ir al)lou,:r

-

:ance.

Thiaiik -\oil.
,
N. We have ole (ther witiies, to eC()lt e ot r
B kNI
('im.
i''lle
today, Mr.Leon Gilbert Simo. Agents Aso 'iatiou of ,lie EI-i:b1,
Life Astiraiwe Societv of New York ("ity. Is Mr. Simioi hre
Fow~I-i-.j.

I an\vone apl-warin(g for Mr. Sim)on
(N() resp l-c
. That conl)letes the call of witilese' for the ,la
Tihe ('Tha.
The colnuittee will adjourn uitil tomorrow at 1) o'clock.

(The following resolution was ,submitted for the record:)

lIi, XIiO

UN ANIMOUSI Y APPROVED) HY THEI BOARD OF
CAROLINA Oil, JOB ERS AssOCIATiON

DIici('ioi:s OF N(Wi TII

Vlhere:s the North Carolina Oil Jobbers Ass,(ciatioln, representing :l,111'1V
imately 5110 indelpendent oil marketers from throughout tihe State of North ('arllina. i. interested ini improving their position and preserving their independt'i'
'is sllill-I)11si1i(-es nelln ; find

o000, a, now written, might impose liiny
Whereas the provisions of H. it.
hardships llpoll. nland threaten or destroy the very independence of these ,iallbu.iness men" Now, therefore, be it

Rcsolrd. That tile North 'arolina Oil Jobbers Association Petition tile ( 'ore""
to anien 1I1. It. 600) so as to wore clearly define, or better still prohibit, the ,,
in the contractual relatiorsliil)s of supplies. consi.z-ig'-,
of the word "employee
and/or olealers. The objectional e definition 41f
lesees,
jobbers, distributorss.

the word "eniployee" as ulsed in the bill can be changed without los-s of st,i:il
The hill provides coverage for self-onployed lm4 not-Ill'):
security benefits.

but to ljreserve tile well established lessor-lessee relationship, aLld to safeguarI
their independence

as small-business men, they shotlld be ela,4sifled

:s lWill-

.,,,f-employed; be itfurther
Resolr d, That a copy of thk resolution be sent to each Senator and Represeitl
tne in the ('mgress fromi North Calrolina.

(At 12 4() ). in.. the committee recessed, to reconvene Thur-,a.z.
March 1. 195o. at 10 a. in.
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UNITED STATES SEINAT.E,
COMMITTEE."' ON FIN.\N(CE,

ll'a.xhilgtoli. D. (C.

'I'lie committee met at 10 a. 1., pl
rs-i'nt to rec-.z-,, in rl)in :112, Senate Office Building, lion. Walter F. George, cli-airtall, presidillg.

Present: Senators George, Myers, Millikin, Taft. Butler. a111

Martin.

A\1. ( l)resent: Mrs. Elizaleth B. Slpriniger, clief clerk, anid F. F.
F;turi, Legislative Rleference S'rvice. Library ()f Congress.
Tie ChARMAN. The committee will coN
i'e to order. llea'.
Senator Scloeppel, we will b, very glad to hear frnml you It(,\
oil I. R. 6000.

STATEMENT OF HON. ANDREW F. SCHOEPPEL, A UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF KANSAS
SVIlator SWH1OEPPEL

. Tllank

YOU very '1.

Mr. ('ltairnian.
airmann George aind mieiubhers of the cmliitee. I have r'eq te.d,(l
lime to appear before this c(mintittee in (rder to0 ,),vk b briefly in con1'
eciOn with the proposed definition ()f -eml)loyee" contained in sectimi 210 (k) of H. R. 6000, beginning on
(M pa, 45 )fthe bill. There
i. sincere and intemv, interest ill ti-,
ipr(posed legislation among a
stib-,tantial number of '.na1-hImsi neIss mIil inl 1111,' 'St ate. It is onl their
l)thl:lf that I appear here.
'l'lieSe small-busihess men all over ll v State have h(
een urgilg tue t o
(q) se the provisions of paragraphs (,") and (4) of thle ropt -e.I
deliliition of employee clitaihe(l ii tli i liil. I kniowv tlhat the comt1l.*tee has already lisard nutih testimny anid revceive(Ii i iv 1a
a:nnt"M,, l , (lescribing tie confusion(1
and chaos which will surely result
fl'oiii the inclusion of this vague, indefinite, ani a ibig
is laln gage
in Imaragraphs (3) and (4) of the definitioni. I an agaii-t this l)t
()ly )ecause of its vagueness, but also because it will surely have a
-tifig effect, oh many thriving small lusit sse..
it would like to direct the attention ()f the c(ImUiittee to ()1i
'a.s
of independent businessmen in my State who are genitel\" atid un(lenstadably alarmed at the pr()spects of this detiniti on becoining law.
The effects this definition would lave on thii- grmoi 1) i:typical of many
lu'v,. of independent entrepreneurs.
I refer to the thousands of uien in my State who are wholesale distributors and retail marketers of gasoline and other l)etroleum prodli'ts. As one time chairman of the corporations commssio of my
Stzlt,, which is a public service c(lnnnissiont, and a- clmirman of the
1943
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Inter-state Oil (' compact Comnmiss.ion, I am familiar Avith soie of the

business practices prevailing in the marketing of l)etroleun products.
These men generally are truly small and independent businessmen.
yet, after reading the ambiguous language appearing on pages 85 andI
86 of the report of the IHouse Ways and Means Committee, I am collvinced that nearly all of these independent businessmen would likely .
be termed "employees" of their applyingg oil companies under til.
proposed definition.
When I first read it, I thought that the example given at the bottom
of page 87 of the committee report miglt mean the ex-lusion of wllo1vsale oil (list ribut ors from the definitioii. I,,Lt ime read that to tihe (otimittee:
Example (3), bulk oil-plant opcrator.-The X oil company is engaged in t1w
business of marketing petroleum products and enters into a contract with A uiiiilvi
which A is to operate a distribution station. A provides his own tanks and truck,
He operates the station as his own and employs assistants of his own choice. A
pays all expenses arising from the operation of the station, and fixes the hoiii,
and days during which the plant shall he open.
The combined effect of all the factors specified in paragraph (4) of the defliition as applied on this case clearly shows * * * that A is engaged in a
business of his own and is not an employee.

The committee will note that the distributor in the above examiilt]
provides his owni tanks and trucks. Under t ie marketing practice, ()f
tihe oil busiies , however, the siipplying oil companv tiimaliv owns t1he
tanks and the property an( leases tliemi to the (list ributor. So, tl
example given offers no (om11fort to tlese oil distributorss in view of
the wor(ling of ti (lefin itiol.
Imlere is no protection there a gal.ist the,
possiblity, yes. tile probability. that tlie adim ilistrat or of tills la\%
would classify as employees all of the severall btumired thoiui.sand i l

businessnmen engaged in this business of (list rilbuting an( selling l),t 1,lein products.
Mr. Chairman and members of tlie (omnniittee, the gasolinle fiili,.,
station operator is a familiar figure to all nieni)ers of tils coimlmiit t,.
He usually sells a well-known brand of gasoline and oil which ti,,rmally comprises the prel)on(lerance of his business. But lie also viltires, batteries, and nmamiv automobile accessories. . Many of then -,11
soda pop. candy, and the like. S)me of them wasli an*d grease (il .
They may even engage in other wholly different and separated hm-iv
nesses. iYet. there are certain factors in the comtractmial arrangemnlit
they have with the supplying oil company which would cause theni t4
be called employees of the oil company under this definitionn.

Mr. Chairman, as support for that last statement, let me refer to the
analysis prepared by the staff of the Joint Committee on Interil:i
Revenue Taxation dated July 22, 1949. This analysis is attacle it,
the minority report in House Report 1300, buft it represents the opinion
of unbiased experts-it is more than the opinion of the minority lieni-

bers of the House Ways and Means Committee. At the bottom of 1 :l 'i,I
195 and time top of page 196 of the report these experts conclude tlat
it is highly probable that bulk-oil distributors and gasoline-stat loll
operators would be included as employees under the economic-dependency test, which is the basis for this definition.
Let us look for a moment at the wholesaler oil and gasoline distril utor. Like the filling-station operator, he usually leases from or uierent free the tanks and buildings of the oil company whose product
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he sells. Yet, he operates as and really is an independent businessman.
He frequently engages in other kinds of business. Yet, this definition
would make him all employee of the oil company jlust because the predom1inance of his business is from the oil company s products.
I have no hesitancy in saying that if these wholesale and retail
distributors of gasoline and oil are classified as enlopl yees of tie oil
conipanies, it will cause a change in the l)reselnt buIsiness )racti.es
in the industry which will in nan , cases destroy the independent
i ,',rCliants and place the (list ributioni of product ,, in the hands of
,alaried personnel.
(hce again, I do not wish to burdell the ineieibers of tlli, comnlittee

witl

details which have already been pre.:eniited to theiii, but I am
IllI(, anxious to emplhasize withI all lly powers. that tile Conlgress
would imiake a serious in istake to inco)rorate ito tlie new social e'urit V law a provisi ll wih'll wO i(l peer iit the 'irea.i.-y Deliart iu iat

to) ,xe(cise its uninhibited pleasure to cal)ture small blisiiesSIIIeI as
eiii1l
ph yees.

Selator MImAKIN.
Tlle CHAIRMAN.

Mr. (liairmaji.

may I interrupt the Seiator.

Yes.

Senator MIlIAKNl ,. III addition to those listed criteria. tlhy also

F

im. erve to themselves this privilege,

which was developed when we
another occ.a i(lo.
I a? (lti, ig
froin it proposed regulation which they intended to )tit out but which
1 e Aopped

I: the s ame subject before

us oi

Jnst as the above list of factors cannott be taken :is all-inc.lusi ,e, so, t 00, the
,imatenient )f facts or elements set forth * * * (cmIlO t e
sidered1 411ilpdete. The absence of mention of aiiy fact or element in these regulations * * *

,,hould be given no significance.

So the*N, can add any number of additional tests that they want to, to
Iing t'he tiling out the way they want to bring it out.
Senator SCHOEPPEL. Sellator AMillikin, as you p)l)itt out there, it loes
h
alvegreat latitude of discretion there tlat, in m ll uible opinion.
(Mild cause considerable confusion all(l difficulty.
I. for oie, am definitely opposed to this program of destruction of
:im 11 businesses.
Mr. Chairman. I am not going to liscss the merits of the other
lia-es of this bill, but I must lift n voice in opposition to tliis lils"n1d
i,t 110(l1 of increasing coverage of the law.
"Self-employed' are
(OVered by the provisions of the )ill anl if ('oigress. ill its wislo ,
Sdecides to retain that. provision, there is no reason for niaking emltoyees out of independent contractors.
If the Congress should enact this needless (lefinitioni of "eml)loyee"
flr social-security purposes, it will rock, if not dest roy, the very
foundation of American small business. The whole policy of Congress
today is to encourage and foster the growth of small business. The
a(ct opposite effect will be promoted by this new trend toward atteilil)ting to make employees out of independent l)usinessmen. I say
ltlrend" advisedly; already, there are three separate bills that I know
alout which have this same definition of employee proposed as an
amendment to the unemployment insurance law-H. R. 5)91, H. R.
6718, and H. R. 7331. If we enact this definition in this bill, I say to
you, gentlemen, it will be only the beginning of the eliminatiol1 of
small business and the forcible change of a long-accepted method of

jx
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doing business. Why should Congress force ail industry, such as
petroleum to change its entire marketing procedure when there is 110
good reason for doing it.?
Many of these small-business men in iii State. who may be foiuid t,,
be employees under this elastic definition )femployee now in L1. R.
6000 simply because a predominance ()f their bUsiness ('(Coes from thesale of the products of one company. have requeste(I ine to urge Ilpoi

you the retention of the present definition of "'employee" insteaI of tll,,
one contained in H. R. 6000. It is olfy ilthat way tlat they may colltinue as independent businessmen andl thw

),lmte

the ec(ono,init

growth of our country.
I wouldI also like to discus. briefly" tihe s'co)lll reals
selltelce
(ofparagjradll
follows:
as
seiteice
That
(2) of tli. pr()lH) l detiition.
For puri
.ses
of thi. Imragrawt, if an iiidividlua l (vit iher alone (oras a menhier
of a group) perforin. service for any othit-' l)er 'smi under a wr'itt(el contract expre'ssly reciting that stuch person shall have c' ,imilete control (over the perfoiriiance of such :ervicv and tiat such individual is ai employee, such individual
with res| vt to slch servi' e sliall, regardltvl,
41 any niodilif.ictiomi not in writiii ,
ie deemed an enilmh)y-e, of such person (or, if such pierson is ai itgent or
ulpl
,-,c
with respe', tq) the executll ion of .ihi cmt irnct, the vinlwlovee (if
Vllpl|)ly "er
4f sich lH'Smi).

the principal (,r

I venture to -. IN,that a -1iigle read ug )fthis -(e ite uce 1m's l()t reveal
the purpose of it. Also. only those who have s udlie( the inatter knomw
who is behinlld this proposal.
My attention was (irecte1 tA) thli- seiteliwe b)y petitions from several
rep table busines-snen in the State of Kanisas who are ('wiuers
and
()eaon- o)f places o)f ent it -at

inieiit.

iluc 'e colst ittucuts o)f iii mime

Vi gororsi "prtest tile i il)rporation of this )rovisi()n in tie law. It I'
il tlie bill to) ,:Itl fv tile NviilS of Mr.,Jaille Petrillo. tle l)resikleit f
Anierivai Federation of mlusicians. Therefore. I shall refer to thle
sec' )(IIl sentence (,f )aragra)hi (2) :- tlie "'Petrillo clause."
Upo receiving tile protest- fro my Stato. I made some inquiry to
(fetenni Ie the history of this "PetrilIo clause.'" I referred t)tIIe rep)()rt
of the I ouise Ways and Means ('otmiunittee (H. Rept. No. 1300), an(I I
found on page 14 of that report this statement"
'he

ile~l to change th(, effi-et of the
rhe se 'onid seni nce of paragra ih (2) is deslr,
United States Sulreme,Court's holdinln, in Bvrtcl., %-. Birminqllham ( (1947) :,:82

'. S. 126)

*

*

*.

I thereupon investi(ratedl time Bartel case. This is a case, whicl N:ufinally d(l tled )y the Supreme Court, growi" iot, ()f a stit by operaltor' (;f public(dance halls to recover s-ocial seciuritv anld unemlploe1nit
taxes w ich they had paid unler pr()test on musicians playing with
orchestras at. the (lanwe halls. These orchestras were so-called name
ban(l- which had been engage(l 1v the (lance-hall )wners under a cOU-

tract-ial arraniremnent with the leader of the band.
According to the decisionn of the Court of Appeals for the Eilitli
Circuit in this case (157 F. 2d at p. 29S). the American Federani o
of Musiciats required all its members to use :acontract known :m
Form B. This Forn B contract, which was required by Mr. Petrilol)'union to )e executed by all persons who made a contractual arran,-Vment with an orchestraprovided that the ballroom owner was the
employer of the band lea der and of the musicians. The court found.
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a- a fact, that this contract was adopted by 'Mr. letrillo's lilion ill
order to shift the burden for payment of the musicians, ,-,(ial stcilrity taxes, from the leader of the band (who must also) he a ineitiber

of the union) to the owner of the hotel, ballroom, or ('l-II).

The court

:ilms found that these contracts were not entered into -by fair negotiations," but were forced ipon the business ten who coi tracted with
the orchestras.
The union's endeavor to shift the tax burden was Unsiccessful, becaluse in the Bartels case the Suipreme Court conilItle( that it should
n0 colnfine itself to the terms of a written contract between the parties in determining who is an employer and thus liable for payientt
of ,cial-securitv taxes. but that it should conlier all relevaiit fact'
and circumstances which tend to show the actal and tiie relation,hil). The Supreme Court ruled tint when that test was applied the
iiI.Iicians were not eml)loyees of the owners of the entertain)eiit
houses, the written contract to the contrary notwit hstantdiig.
Thus, we see that the admitted ani avo'vel purple )fthe lPetrillo
clause is to permit a la)or union to create the
rere-iplover-ell)l()ye
lati ship ill any ca.e where that union has the n1(0ol0)olistic powers
and control o)f t lie o(ciipat onal group which it reJ)reselits.
)oes (,()I,ic.. wish to abdicate to a union the powerr to deternitie who is an
emplyesillply I ecalu., that itit on is powerful enough to c( til)el
the execution of a certain kind of contract ? I s.Ainit, if the (olituiiuttee please. that this ki d of legislation is l)erniciou. ill character

and is class legislation of the worst sort.
I -hall not burdenn tle commniittee hr indlllgilig ill Specillat ion as to
all the )()ssible interpretation,, which the Treasury I)epart n iit might

)ld('e upon the Petrillo clause, but one neels only to read that sentence to realize that a literal inter] retation of its worlds night
result
iii lhe inclusion of many relationships withiii tile Sc)p,, )fiaster and
-,rvant for purposes of social security.
If this should become law, it will cost itute ai openi iivitation to
ill labor unions to insist upon the inclusion of the appropriate proVi.1-sIOi of the musicians. Iniolls Form B1 ill all contractss. of Oil)loy.
ment.
Il conclusion, ir.Chairman and nlenl)ers )f the co(.im itllee. I
-Irotigly urge tlis conmittee to strike out of the definition of emf)b,1yee now il It. . ((0,. tle second sentence of p)aragraph (2) and
'll] of paragraphs (3) and (4). This definition as now written would
a make em plovees out of independent contractors-, ()) promote law- its, and (c) destroy small businesses.
On behalf of the many small-business men of Kansas. whose very
,'Xisteno.e, they think-and I share their views-is threat led b%. ihis
I'i-Iation, I sincerely want to thank the nmeier- Of t he 'oinitt'ee foillie courtesy that you have extended to me to appea r before youi il their
,,hatlf and l)resent some of these matters that I have just ontlined.
The CIIRMAN. We are very glad to have your views. Senator. and
3outr appearance before the committee.
Senator SCIIOEPPEL. I have left copies for the member, of the ,onilhuittee and those who might desire them.
The CAk.IR.AN. The next witness is the Honorable Carl T. (>irti.
United States Congressman from the State of Nebraska.
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STATEMENT OF HON. CARL T. CURTIS, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF NEBRASKA
Representative CRTIMIS. Mr. Chairman, the distinguished senator
who Ju-t testified was an outstanding Cornhusker football player, aid
I can commend anything he might say to you.
Tie CHIiRMAN. He does not need any character witnesses before
this committee.
Representative (ui'ris. I am fully aware of that.
Mr. ('hairman, I am opposed to our social security system. It i,
11Iuso)und. Furthermore, it does not meet the needs of today's aged.
My remarks will be directed primarily at the oi(l age and survivor:
insurance iisiiall" referred to as OASI. The bill before vou i-a
.12.0H,000.000 a year program. It will cost that much when it nia1
tures before the close of this century, eveni if the benefits are ne%,vi
agaiiu increased. It is actuarily unsound and I know of no actuary
who is not in the employ of the Social Security Aninistration NNhlm
l)l)roves or endorses it. Improving it is not the aiiswer. We nee(d
new system.
1t
It is not necessary to argue that our social security system ih,
taking care of this generation of old people. Although the prograit
has been in force 13 years. we have S.400,000 men and women over ;.

who are ineligible for its benefits. Apologists for the pron'aii,
promptly assert this is because the program is new. This argument
cannot stand when we consider the admission of the Social Sekuuritv
0Administration's head actuary that under H. R. 6000, 10 years fr,,i,
iimiw there will still be 7,200,000 men and women over 6 ineligibh,
ri
for its benefits.

gr m.

'lis results from certain basic defects in the )r,

Our l)resent social security law is not only unfair. it is harsh aid
cruel. The benefits that are now paid are not equitably distributed.

Individuals wl:, are already out of the labor market : widows. whi,
were widows wlen the law went into effect; orphans. whose fat he,
were not in covered employne]t ; as well as countless millions who
make their contribution to society without earned income are ni,
helped by inere extension of coverage to all the occupations. The
are outside the so-called insurance part of the social security law. Yet.
in a social program these are the groups that should have first claiii,
oi, whatever the American taxpayers can pay out for these purpoe!-.
'lie program is geared to give advantage to the high-salaried and
to discriminate against the low-paid. For instance, the man retiring
on an averazre wage of $2.) a month draws $16 a month more in OASl
benefits than the man whose average wage was $100. Yet, he hau
only paid for $2.47 more protection in his social security taxes.
The l)resent program as well as H. R. 6000 fails most of our a(ed.
but offers attractive windfalls to the privileged few. A banker or a
corporation officer whose salary has been $3,000 or more, who retireat (;5 this year can. with his wife draw about $100 a month. The mun:
12 years: hiis wife's is 14 years. He uv, paid into ilt
life expectancy i.social security system a total of $390. or less than 4 months" benefits.
Across the street there may be an aged individuad who has toiled
and produced for years, but if he were taken out of the labor market
before he became fully insured, he either gets nothing or is subject to
a needs-test for relief. This means that he has to declare himself a
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personal
bankrupt and turn his life over to a case. worker. Socialt.,.ciritv advocates attempt to point out that the corporation executive
has paid for his retirement andthe other man has not. Mr. Chairman,
tie people know more about social security than you realize. They
know that the individuals drawing the benefits have not paid for them.
Tlhev have made a very small token payment only.
Of the primary beneficiaries now on the rolls, vir tially none has
1,imi more than 400) in enloy)yeve contributions: some, have paid less
Hman .10, and the average total employee contributions for these bene,its have been less than $150. lor this average contribution of $150,
each beneficiary will receive retirement payments totalling $3,000.
If allowance were made for the vale of a wife's and other benefits, the
value would be much greater.
Further. Mr. Chairman, I believe tlt if the American taxpayers
(ire to) help orphans they shmld treat, all orphans alike. Tl'lle survivor
Ihelneflts tinder OASI are as discriminatory as the retirement benefits.
. familyN of children of a deceased father who earned $50 a quarter
ini covered enploymeit over a period of six quarters is eligi ile for
lie ninintuim benefits. This (iecea.ued father had paid in taxes for
tliv.,e benefits the total sum of $i3. I-low can yo,, say to another widow
:,1,1 Iler fatherless children that they are not entitled to anything and
ilit the first-mentioned family paid for t heir benefits? Thi,-s proir-ai
'(,lstitutes mitier sound insuranC(e nor a fair social program.
Our svsten of social security lacks flexibility. Who can say that
,;.- will ()e the proper retirement age toward the end of this century.
ltienfits cannot be tied to past wage recrol -Ind still dIo tie job in

e

it

MIN' particular year.

H. R. 6000 is an admission of this.

lFor 13 years our (overimient has been paying for the keeping of
'Voliiiinous anld detailed wage records al egedly because they were
wlo',lei to figure benefits, yet in the bill before you benefits were revisedI
ti)
meet )resent-day need.
Flexibeility in a programm is desirable. The wage-record system

d.
,
it

i
*d.

'.,hiI)its flexibility besides being a costly l)roce(lure.
ayI
sy there that as long as you try to tie a s,'ial-secnritv system
,,,
;I w'age-recorl system, you will not only do a bad job in taking care
,,of
tle people who never have a wage revmr(l but you will al ways have
hIlii' tr,)ullesome question of who is an employee-all for nothing.
It
iidos not add to the somndness of the program.
S,,t her ~jec.! loll t,a l)l')gra~m iin whi,.hit ie number of l)eueficiaries
,-11,Ci'Ih smaller in early years than in later is that, regardless of what
fiaiic'iig method is adopted, there will be an uncontrollable tendency
to,,ward undue liberalization of individual benefit amounts. With only
,,'latively few beneficiaries on the rolls now and in the immediate
ittilre, it is too easy to propose individual benefit rates to be approximiately doubled; that primary benefit, amounts in excess of $100 a
l1,Hiomth be promised. as well as the combined husband-and-wife amounts

,Of"1.0 a month. With a relatively small number of beneficiaries now
'111d with present benefit disbursements far below contribution receipts,

Ile
etl
to

the ability to fulfill these promises over the next few years seems to
t :111
. thai matters. The tremendous future cost that will result when
here are many more to whom we have made these cimnmitments is
"eto easily ignored.
Il (olrPopulation over 65, only 1 out of 5 is now eligible for benefits.
)m,
this basis we are fixing benefits so high that when the time arrives
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tlat 5 olut of .)become eligii)le the lrogrami will be an impossible fimnacial burden.
I have repeatedly stated tiat H. R. 60) I. 40 y, r- fr-ml ]low, \will
~ $12,000.000m
S
)()( O.
Thiiis is a ve(ry C()nse ra-,tIve e"4t imate. Conil)ared with the life of miir Repuldlic. t lhat i-iiot a Ilg period )ftilliv.
Mr. (Nllairnmali, I feel very keenly about tli,,. I haive a soil 10 yeai( I. kdoptil4g tlli,, prgrauliica,, flia
that wieii lie i,dAl tie taxpayerthein m,t play 2,0H.000,000 a year for old-age al
-'Ilrvlv'."
0i,'salce alone.
1he taxpayers of thlat day will luk'e io v ice in detelrin inui*g tlh, an o)int of payuIienlt for it is iil the mature of a contractiml
agreement. We have 1o 'iglht to force such a program lipoli our
children. Tie worker, today htave 110 riglt to exl)ec't a reti reililit
benefit for themselves tlat today tley are mmMvilliig to I)io)vide fr
their l)areuits.
Someone miay suggest that when these beiiefit, are to be paid 41
r .)55
years from fow, tiley will be paid from all acculmiIlate( tri-i
flund adequate to meet tlese benefits. Tli.,, is I f: tasy. It
i
m'th. Ill the first l)lace, we have no a,,suranee that tlie lrogresi\V,
tax rates will go into effect a 1( tlht av s.ich flit (will be a 'i'ln~latC I.
If tle sumi couldlbe collected, how co uid it be iiianamgei
Should
these nly billion( s in tle S()-calle(l trimst fund ei retailIed in c'aslI I)
the TreasIury
The effect of sucl a p ce(lure on the ec omv is veil
kinown to yo gelitlemnen.
Shoul(1 these fud(1, le in ,:te(li in seem'itie,- other tflha (
e 1vernuuiedt
,t('Ctiiitivs
If tlnl wvere (ln, (lie
S'cal~(1t.iit v AdhIIjst ratur
VOl1( s(Hmi i 11 rd all thle Nttiou's major bui-iuiess enterprises.
Thlat leaves oni v (werimi t boni( as anl uvestmiAn.
I inaiita ln
in' (iov)Nernmenlpt caiimuo1It carryN ak ti-t
fillid Ill it .wmil ( rovernumleiu

Wh\lte a redilpieflt i,to receiveI is benefits. t i i-year oir 40 years fi-m
niow, lie wvants them ~Il (lolla r,. There aicil
y Oivte
av to 2('1
dollars. These wavs are:
1. Current taxation:
2. Issue of more bonds to borrow the people's noney;
3. Inflation through printing press money or devalvitioln.

It matters not, so far as our economy is concerned. whether tliere
(or three warehouses of Government bonds in the trust fuid or 40

warehouses of Government bonds. The people have to l)r'ovide the
money when the benefits must be paid.
'What is tme answer
We should adopt a lay-as-you-go l)rogra iii.
We should make these benefits available now for all our aged. mil
all our widows and orplhans. We should collect the money now. I
submit that in any given year, those individuals who are so blessed Ito have a job and good health should carry the load for those unable
to) provide for themselves in that particular year. Time full ((st shot)ll
be paid each year. and when that year closes nothing is owed and
nothing is promised. That is the only way we can be fair and honest
with our children.
If this basic change is impossible at this time, then I suggest liit,
110 legislation he passed or that a stop-gap measure he approved Iroviding additional money for the country's needy.
Senator MILIKI.
What sort of iml)()ssibilit\" do you ,,ee
Representative CURTIS. Largely 1litical. Social sec'rirl\t has be'en

sold to the people as something that was untoic

ble, tlat people 1:il
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l iiNvestigat ion of it on a
There has never beell anIy real searelli ug
broad scale. And politically yol iliight liot be able to make stidl
and lje)ral )re I
tb'road, sweepillg changes withI)iout a little ii
will come to il INly cl(si lg laragral)l. t at
n inAvestigatioll, which IAi'ei'a
i people.
. selling tile idea to the
fur.

-ili-ilp

Senator MILLIKI.'- Ill yollr ju(lgiliet. what 'oullld it cost to put a
l"a-:Is-voll-go system into effect, giving tihe amounts of benefits that
You hlave in niind'.
Relreseiitatiiye Cum's. Senator Milliki i. I ( o lhot vajit tle re.lI)(,sibilitN - of say 1 ng how mnich of a )aYvl!et slotil(1d be iwiide to our
,11d lPeople: If it is X dollars or Y d(lars, I (1 liot wait liV clitic'i(51
f ocial security to be identified as a certain price peltsio l proposall.

I cal tell you this: That tle oily way we can preser%'e the long-tine
,,,elicv *' of this country is to pay them all-all ()ur old a(l all our
,hilall. -11ow, and )ay the bill and let t lie Aneric(an people k low t hat
if tbey want to raise that 20 percent, there is a tax raised.
S,,iato)r MIIIAIN. I am very much take with tie notion of pay:i-- VuI go, but I would like to know what Il.ecaluaics all( mlloney are
jInVolIved.

ReI)reseIltat ive (''-rrms. I (ai .rive N.o ,IIIe figure..s. I will start out
wit 1 about foiur figures as to the preseuit program a- lprovi(le in I!. R.
01(;),.
'l'lw Fe(eral Government at the l)resent time is piaking ill
_i,:11;ts to tle Stat(', ill this program 1.2 hiillioii dolla.s. We will col',,t il taxes in fiscal lI.751-that is,. social sectirit N. ta xv'-:.- billion
(llaiz.
Iliat is a burden on the Federal taxpayers of 4.7 billion

NOw, tile States are spending. in matching th:t-anid this i an

(old

figuzl'e, the year ending ,July 1. 1949 -eight-tentl l'- of a billi0 dollars.
r. )(.;S()0(.( )0. That is a grand total c()tt of 5.5 bill ion dollars .

I want to l)e fair about this. This is the social-.,ectirity tax plus
wh1at we are paying out in grants and h'liat tle States are paying out.
V4
inot figured oii tile benefits paid ow.
It iz the levy on the
Ail(I ican people I am talking about.
Noiw, b- way of illustrate ioi-a d again, let ne say I am iiot going
l, :i-ume the responsibility to sayv whether each old l)ers i 1t 1(l
:,$40.
10t
or $80Solltor AhILLIKIN. We have to have as iuch inst ruction as we can
,,,,I 0 this subject.
lel)resentative CURTTIS. Yes. The cost of a flat. )ayment of the
Fe heral Government of $3() per month to each hiMlividual ov'er 65, each
wid(owedimother with a child under 1s. and so forth-and there are
]1.4 million individuals over 65, :1 million widows and orhlans, a total

of 14.4 million-and $360 a year takes 5.1 billion dollars.
Now, if all other Federal subsidized pensions, such as military,
Veterans, civil-service, and railroad retirement, are offset, and if the
l)enefits under this plan are made taxable, and allowing for the refusal
f benefits by a small portion of the potential recipients, I estimate
1l :1t this can be reduced by eight-tenths of a billion dollars, or

Tills would leave a net cost of 4.3 billion dollars as compared to
my figure with regard to the present, program of 5.5 billion dollars.
Now. the Federal savings would be four-tenths of a billion dollars.
This is based upon the Federal Government ending its grants to the
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States, which will end a lot of abuses and bureaucracy besides savNiii
dollars. It will be a savings to the States of $800,000,000.
Now, my estimates are high on this; perhaps more people wotiih
refuse it than I have estimated. I do not want to be in the positi10
of advancing something and then underestimating what it would cl,
Since you have asked the question-I do not want to take too iiintil
of your time-but I must point this out. In taking just and kii, ll care of our ol people, there are sonie things that count besides dollar:
and our )resellt method of doing takes the most dollars. If here i-Il
old lady who has a modest sum of money coming in as a matter 1)1
right, without need tests, without a case worker going arouid, w11
('an live where -hi

wants to, grandina will be a welcome guest in swlLhe

body's hone--a gran(chill, a daughter, a inece, or somebod.v-beca im
she can pay part of the way. Those good, honest people iniglt moi
be able to take her in if she had no income whatever.
But un(ler our OAA program, she must declare herself a blankript
isiuallv nailltall her own living quarters. have a case worker conm ii
and make out a bll(lget for heat and light aiil medicines, and all tii,
ret, and if tle family are hoiivt aiid tlie case wvorikers find out thal
-Souive relative gave t Ii dear ()]d lady s'3, they (eit dowii ier all o\anc,

that much.
They end up by spending a lot more moiey, and they still make lift
of tlese o!d l)eol)le.
erable for ina ':v
Senator MILLIKuIN. As I figure, (0ogres~snali, if yv, hav'e 14,(1011,
000 people (;.) or older now, and you give then $7 a monti eacl, yvo
have an annual tax bill of 12.6 billion dollars.

Tmio

Slollar

-.4

Senator Millikin, I am not suggesting aul
Representative (rris.
amount. What I am pointing out here is the dishonest" Wl

legislating a program that will eventually take in all our 0)l peole
for our children to pay for, and we do the legislating now.

Now. if we cannot afford to

o( tlis. all' riglt.

I think I lave

very conservative record in voting in Congress. I am concerned al,,ii
0
but in the y'ear,
tl financial solvency )fthis country, not only now,
to lie ahead. We are legislating day after day, adding_ to the (-()-I (t
the Federal budget for the years to come, which is probably a greater
sill1,right now tlhan the anotmt of ioiiev we are appropriatiU(', and I
think we are appropriating far too much noney.
Mr. Chairman, it would take a tax rate on the first $;,)o0 ,f110
income of individuals after deductions and before personal exenip i0l
mid credits for dependents, to produce 4.4 billion dollars. That w,,iill
carty your $30-a-nionth )rogram. Bumt you would free tlese td1
p)eol)le. They could mmke a little mone" withoutt violating( the I:i%
Relatives could hell) them. Others may' turn it down. I (10 mi
think it would cost that much-andi again, I am not saying that 1,
One should have more than $30 a nonth. The States would .tll h
01
in the picture. We woulh forever get rid of this terrible system(d

matching money with the States.
Now, I agree.with you that we just cannot pay all these reci)i,'lt'
7. a month. All right: I submit that we have no right to legilatt
so that the children in the country have to make such payments in tlt
years that lie ahead.
Senator IMIILIKIN. I think you are rendering a very construtiv
service when you point that out. I do not think there is any questifl
about that.
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I am now taking the next step: 'What are we going to do about it
in terms of today.
Representative CURTIS. Mr. Millikin, there are those who would
come in and say, "Abolish this system and do nothing."

Senator MILLIKIN. That is not going to be done. You know it and

I know it and everybqdy else knows it.

So let us get down to what

we can (1o now.

Representative CURTIS. Yes. Let us do for all of them now and see
what it (ost s. and fix it so the American people can (-omit rol liat coat
The people that I deal with, when I get back hone, are siiarter
than a lot of folks in Washington think. If tlhex say that aI 4-percent
rate of tax on their first I-".(o( is not quite enough to j ,aN tiese Ol(
peol)le. and they want to raise it to 4 o" to (3 an(1 a(dd 1) to each omwa'
of these checks, they can. Btut if the sentiment swing, tie t(,(her wA- \'
ajid if they think tlese people are getting to() mcl, they willy >.-.
Senator MILLIKIN. Do you fav)r the contintiance ()f the s)-called
insurance contribution or would you pa*y o)ut of (relieral revenue
i
Representative CURTIS. May I read mny last )aragraplh .
Senator MILLIKIN. Yes: of Course.
Representative CURTIS. This should be followe( by a thorough and
objective study of the lpr'ogran. With due regard to the high caliber
and ptiblic spirit of the individuals comlprising the vari()1s advisor'
col

(iils on social security, I regret these comicils have not been :ale

to make a more thorough reexanination of the fundamentals. Each
council has been composed of experts in their own fields, who, )ei ,g
extremely busy men in these olltis(le fields. (oi(ll not take tit(, ("essary
time to make such reexaninatio , conseqllently. a'ccel)t ane of the )r(l)m)ls deveh)ped by the S(wial Secuirity Administration staff imienubers
became an almost inevitable course.
I feel a st udy should be made by a group consisting largely of pers0)ns who can devote full time for several nths to the wvork, wh ()are
largely technicians in this field, and who at the same t inie are fully
< independent of a(mini stration l)pres11 U. On]lY iII thi way can a
wholly objective and thorough chart be laid for future (l,\-l'l)u~ien.
Senator MI ,FIKIN. When11 we were ,setting up the advisory council
to tlie Senate
,
('oinittee on Finance, I spent a lot of ti le trying to
fiPI those technicians. The cold fact of the natter is that the basic
information is alone in the possession
of tle 'S()cial SecillrN v Agency.
I here is no private actuary for any insurance
coml)any, inciu(li r(ie
l)in2e,, that can give you the complete picture on this subject.
R'l)resentative Ct tis. That is correct.
Senator MImiiixI. I know what I am talking about because I tried
to( get that kind of people.
Representative (Ytrus. Yes. I think those men who la\e the background that could adapt themselves to that work will have, to be
elgaged1 for a longer l)erio(l of time and not le called in as consultants
-

oP advises, but be put to work with the information.
Senator MILLIKIN. Ironically, they would have to go over to the

Soc.ial Security Agency and get their information.

eIse, to get it.

There is no place

The insurance companies do not have it.

Rel)resentative Ct'rims. That is true.
Senator MiULIK x. They have no source of information, roughly
-,peaking, except the Social Security Agency.
i

'080O-50-pt.3-58
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Representative CUwrls. Understand, Senator, the criticism I made
was neither at the resolution or legislation calling for these councils or
the men who serve on them, but they sit in in an advisory capacity.
Senator MILLIKIN. I think you have an excellent point. Congressman, if you could do something about it. But the question is, What
are you going to do about it?
Representative CURTIS. I think it can be done. Mr. Millikin. I think
technicians who absolutely had no other responsibility, with no outside activity or resI)onsibility at all, who, if necessary, had to go into
the places where the iiformnation exists; but they would do their own
tabulating, their own questioning of the figures and the conclusions to
be drawnt ltherefrom. I am not ready to admit. Mr. Millikin, that there
is not anyone that can ilnvestigate this thing.
, enator MILLIKIN. I spent a whole summer workilir on that problem. sweatillI here in "*'a,1ingtoni when I did l not have sense enough
to stay in the Senate Office Building. trying to fili those kinds of
1)eo)le, and I finally-by the admisi;Mi
of the people in )rivate busiIe.,-had to give u ) the job because those )eo)le were not available.
They dli( ihot have theml.
For examl)Ie, with respect to a 1i g i1(riurance coal)ainy, you would
think offhand, 'KMy go dn, s, they niut have the skills in here, that is,
tle combiI)inled skills to deal with a problem of this kind." But they
(l) not have them.
Relwe-euitative ('uirs. Mr. Millikin, I think this situation is so
grave that we have got to take off the gloves ad (call a st)ade a spade.
Th'rlet are certain in,iuiiduals connected with large business who, for
selfi-.h reasons, like this soit of thing. They have built up a big stiff
within the cmprl)oration to advise the management on this tangled
problem as to who is all em l)loyee a-n( who is not; anl1 the result is
that they have a group that can be indispensable because of the web
that is 1 )t around them by the (ioivelnuet. So' you are going ,
have soni lp('ol)le among so-called large business that are not going
to make nutch of a contribution.
Seniator -IIKIN. May I make this suggestion to .ou, COngrtman . You would l)robal)ly be amazed if vyu knew how many of tlw
big fellows in the insurance world in private cmversation favor exactly what you are talking about.
R'er-enstative (Ymiris. Yes. The Senator wa faced with a difficult thinr for a hurry-up job inl a few months.

It was an approach

for someone to advise on social security. These councils end up with
people who arc extremely busy. The, rush in here for a few hours
and the result is. "This sounds agreeal)le' and they sign the report.
I want an investigation committee which will not sign anybody's
report but will make one.
Senator "IMLLIKIN. Congressman, you are a little in error, if I
iii ulit respect ftlly suggest.
epresentative (Yvwris. I stand corrected, sir.

h

Senator MILLIKIN.

I may say that Senator George and I kept the

wires busy all the time in cooperating completely on this problem.
Those members of the council came from all over the United States.
They attended the meetings, and they came here repeatedly. They
averaged a meeting every 2 months over a period of from 1947 to the
end of 1948. Many of them were technically skilled in this business
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but, as I say, they were trained in a limited sphere of interests. There
i.no denying that.
I wait to emphasize again that they may have reached wrong conclusions. This committee has never adopted their conclusions, and
I am not offended at all by what you say. I recognize the strength of
1,,,,A of what you say. I am simply trying to point out to you that
there was a good-faith effort by tol)-flight citizens to reach conclu,itis. and they just did not sign something that was handed to thlieit.
Ihave seen them in session debating this thing all the way around the
table point by point in numerous meetings hll here ini Washington
where they dropped their business and had come here from all over
the cotuitry. That is what I am trying to get over. I am not saying
their conclusiols are right. We have to (leci(le that ilt imatelv.
Representative Cuwi'is. I did not see your council in work, Sellator. I have heard some of them testify and I have cross-examined
them. Now, understand, I am not to (1o the questioning, but as a
iiatter of information, Senator, when they met every 2 niionths, for

how long did they meet ?
I

'ellator MILLIKuN. They stayed for 2 daVs.
Relwve'eintative Curlis. 'liat is the )oinlt.
S0hatItOr MILLIKIN. 'leley had a staff that was the best staff we could
g:,t. l'y had a staff that had the thing laid out for them.
I have

,eevi, them take it,point by point.
Representative ('uwris. I want the resl)oisibility not on people who
will come to Washraton a couple of days every 2 months. I want
tle rc.-poiiibility for a stu(ly of this by people who will sl)end 48
huir- a week for -)2 or 104 weeks, if necessary.
Senator MILIAKIN. You will have to go over to a laniasery in Tibet

to fiiid that kind of l)eol)le, because if you are going to have good
led)le tiy have some other thilirs to (10.
RI)iTSV'entative (URTIS. I realize that. Senator, and I hope that I
],a1ve iHot been oflen ve in my (riticisn of these things. litt I think
tle program is so big and so far reaching that that has got to be done.
8 euatol' MILLIKIN.
Now let me read you this niem ii rsil).
..
There
wa: the late Edward R. Stettinius, Jr., 'who
was onl the or-iiial council
thmt evolvedl the first Social Sectrity Act. Then Sunier H. SlicIlter.
I thi ik if you search the wlole unitedd States, or if you had a (olvlition of all economists in the IUnited States, Sumner'Slichter .woull
g't tle top vote as the top fellow in tie wlole business.
Next, Frank Bane, executive director of the Council of State (ovelmilts . Now, there is a gentleman who has been working with the
ule
,teiwi, of State governments and the relation of State governments
to the Federal Govermment, and this )roblem involves t ose relationships. You could not have gotten a better man, I suggrest.
J. I)ouglas Brown, dean of the faculty, Princeton University, a
colle-( professor. AWell, it is not. necessarily a sin to be a college
l)Iofv-sor. Some of them are pretty wise gentlemen.
Her-e is Malcolm Bryan, vice chairman of board, Trust Co. of
Georgia. There is a practical businessiman with a background of interest in social security.
Then, Nelson H. Cruikshiank, director of social-insurance activities,
American Federation of Labor, an outstanding expert in the business.
,nmya~ have his own )articular viewpoints, and undoubtedly has, but
he issnlart and knows what he is talking about.
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Then, Mary H. Donlon, chairman of the New York State Workmen's Compensation Board, a very outstanding lady in social-security
matters.
Next. Adrien J. Falk. president of S. & W. Fine Foods, Inc., all
outstanding western businessman and leader in public affairs.
Marion B. Folsom, treasu rer of Eastnan Kodak Co., who was ,,n
the first Adv-isorY Council, a slmrt mlan especially skilled in s)(ia l,etirit v matters.
Then, M. Albert Linton, 1)esident of tlie Pr(vident Mutual Life
Isiralce (o.

lie is not iglioralit in this bu-i ne.

hlave Johll Miller, asi.sallt director of the Natind:il
Then v
PhIal1l in , A -'iat iou, and Will'i( 1. 'Myers, lean o)f tie New Y,~ik
State college e of Agricllture. 'I'lien, aire a lot (f agrictiltillral
lviw to be Vo:)sid(ered In thIiis In~ i
Also,. Emil Rieve, president of Ole Textile Worrkers Union aind
If yviu
i.s of Indlustrial ()rga iizatiolis.
vice lre.,lent of tlie Conge
ever had him on the stand and cross-examined him. you found out
liat le knows his way around.

Then there is Florence I. Sabin, of Colorado. I am glad to s- v, :
treat
Youscientis-t
also ha\e S. Abbot Smith, who had been head
of a snall
biisine, organization, and a New England manufacturer.
You have Delos Walker, vice president of R. H. Macv & (., a
great expert in personnel.
knd also, Ernest C. Young, dean of the graduate school of Purdue
i-niversity.
all of that to di-sabuse Your mind, I hope, of aii
I run through
th(Iglht that we picked til ) a bunch of stmbletniums to work on tillproblem.

Representative Cuwrms. Oh, no, Senator. I woull pay
tril)ute to those men as citizens and as sucres*ful peol)le in
I raise two objections: One is that tleir field has not
security, and the other one is that they cannot do it in

the higle-t
tlir lield.
been s,(inl
2 days out

of every 2 months. It is not that kind of a job.
Senator .ILIKI N. Now. I have a note here from a gentleman 1,f
our staff who reminds me that we had an interim committee a1"ade 11)
of the members I read you about, who weit over every l)l):l.,al h,tween the main meetings and they submitted their data in (.oi.talit
liaison with the main staff, so tlat when the main colommittee met

they di(l not l)lunge coldly into these prol)lems.

There had bcn :1

l)relimuinary sifting by this interim committee.
Representative CuRTIS. I understand that.

Senator -AILMKI. Where vou are p)uzzling me is: Where nro we
going to get the kind of fellh)ws you are talking about? I agrTC, if
imit could be done it would be the l)erfect thing to do. but I am try
to get a little enlightenment on how to do it.
Representative CURTIS. I am not ready to name names, Mr. Mihlikil.
but I think it could be done. I certainly would not want this rcord
to close with anything that I said indicating that these were not Outstanding citizens. They were. I cannot agree witli their conwluio,).
and I do not think that if, as individuals, tle would hiit tl i-,'e'"
off from the rest of the world and study the problem for 6) days alouC.
they would come up with the same conclusions.
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Senator MILLIKIN. I aill not agreeing with tleir cOIlUSiOl.S. We
are checking their conclusions ill this hearing.
With respect to the question I asked you formerly, would you silstaiii your plan with so-called insurance contribution by worker and
&),lployer, or would you take it out of general revenues ?
Representative CURTIS. NO'; 1 would have a tax. WVhether or not
VOuI la( t hat onl both the elfployer and employee, you miay walt to
-tii(ly that a little bit. If so, it should be collected as other withholdiigr tax(,,s are c elected. I definitely would not keel) the wvage-record
iullator MIlLIKIN. What is bothering ne is that if we are going

to take every onie in 6.5 years or older, we will be taking in the whole
('itizelOry, . ) why have a special tax j Why not pay it out of general
reVellue. In other words, in order to get away from these plhony insur:,ice principles to which you refer.
H'plresentative CUR'Is. Yes. I think this, Senator: I think there

would be :o)iie merit in having a tax ilentifie(I for that purpO( SO
tli :t the people who are not recipients would understand Nhat it v:Is
'wt Iing and]how it was being pai(l, and the recipients themselves" would
kiiow how this was leing paid by their neighbors and their friends
111(I relat ive,..
Senator T.AFT. How can vou grade the benefits for different peol)le

without leaving kept a wage, record?.

lep)re.Senltative

(URTIS.

Well. you do not do it now.

"e,ator TAMFT. You are for unifornl pensiolns, is that it ?
Rel)resentative CURTIS. Well, yes. Here Is the pollit. We h'ave
li'it a lot of money keeping wage records during the last 13 'ear '.
It. R. t;010 disregards that. It revises,, the benefits and says that they

vre uiireali li(c in the light of present need, and Dr. Slicliter s;I id that,
1\ e-hould periodically do that. Now, back in lt\ law office il Nvbr:v-a
I i ,ht hire a girl for 3 months and tlien she gets married a1ml (lutits
mi\,,king. But we have paid a small amount of social-securitv tax.
TIat :wieount has to be maintaiiied probably for (Myear s. Th'len'wlen
it ,'),nes to a show-do(v, we know that tie ('pr
,s
is aoini to fiX
l,'iitit< at such economic and political level as is necessary.
" 1eni:u4tor TAFTr. But with some relation to what that personn has
P:li fleI duringg lis or her life. It seems to ne that is a principle I do
110 want to abandon.

Relwreent ative

8 ,'inator

CURTIS.

That is the thing I do want to

ab):nd)n,
Taft, for this reason: At the present t ine, as I poilite(I
, it ill

Di\ statement, you are l),yingr the $.50-a-month man a benefit of $iD;
a ll()tih more than tle 1j() )-a-monthi man. Actiavi:hly, lie Ila- )id1
f,,, "-2 47-

I nlei-.t
,md all of the iieqiial itie., andl I a i e thiat
th.
very little relation to what you earned durintr \,oul
Iifo.: but they have some relation, and that relation is one that I do
;'t-11t,,
T.FT.
eliiefits have

1114 want to entirely abandon. I hate to go to a flat pension, let its
put it that way. Othervise. I more or less agree with you all the way
tilroulgh."
Senator MILLIKIN. I might suggest that the Congressman has cut
throum h all the inequalities by ;iggesting a pay-as-y(ou-go s\steilu and
some flat pension. I would rather go Tour route, if it canl he donle.

than to go through all of the jigglinig'around of wage record,; and
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inequities that will inevitably follow that sort of thing. Btit we 1,
noth ave yet the economic basis for going your route.
Representative (uit(is. What I want to do isto escape the fiitiric(olselquences of this so-called insurantce program. It is the Gerntiat
system. It did not work there, and I know that if we go on with this
we will get a burden thlat we cannot carry.
Senator MimLmIiN. It might be called the germ system.
Representative CURTIs. Yes. As long as we are fixing benefits on
the basis that 1 out of 5 over 65 will get the benefits, then we do w,,t
need to worry how high they are. But there will come a time when
our kids will pay on the same rate for 5 out of 5.
Senator M'.iLIKI N. Wlhat you are saving is, "Cut out makiii"
promise,, that we do not know we can keI), and 1)rol)ably will not,
and pay as we go so we know the size of it and we know what it i1
costing."

Representative Curris. Yes, sir. It may be as we look into this, thiat
1v,
we cannot pay many of our aged anything if we are going to ..
ourselves from bankruptcy. But, for goodness sakes, let us stop inaking a contractual relationsliip where ouir future generations of t:ixpayers will have to pay tlat. I think my estimate of -'12.000,000.11)00
a year for this program before this century closes, if we do not rait.e
the benefits aLain, is very conservative.
Senator "MILLuKIN. It woil(1 l)e s12.00)0000,000 right. now if ,)ii
gave all those 65 or older S.- a month.
Senator T.Fr. That would not be s() bio if you had a ,ri-)ss i1Ilme
of a trillion dollar.,, as suggested by the president, at the end of the
century.
Representative CURTIS. You know. Senator Taft, a farmer in my
districtt finzlre(l ouit that if taxes increase'n the same rate the" have
in tile first half of tile twentietl century that bv the time the Hic.,me
reaches a trillion dollars our tax will be 2.7 ti:illion.
Senator TAFT. I think that is probably right.

Senator 1ILLIKIN. Well, all you need is bigger and faster printin-r

I)res.-es.

The CI.\IRIfAx.
ator Millikin has
you l)assed it over
been endeavoring

NLaV I sav. Congresinan. silllmellting

what Se,-

said, that since the House passed this bill-,iiwce
in tile Hoiise--ald sent it to us last October ;. I lk, c
to find. even in the ratlier restricted field of acti,-

aries, some outside actuary of real ability, real character, who ,,()ud
help. I have been told by several men that I have constilted, thlit
they could not he of real help beyond this-they would be cornl)viled
to go into the Social Secur'ity Ag;ency for their basic data. and l)-ivl
upon that d.ita. they would come out with the same conclusion that
any ordinary actuary would probably* reach.

Representative CURnTS. I am aware of the limitation on the source
of information and how few people there are who specialize iII thfield. But I hate to come to the conclusion that when we take our

pelncils and figure out something and it points to danger for us. 0:1v
that there is not anyone smart enough to figure it out and change it.
The CHAIRMAN. I can understand that you could see the danger

all right. I agree with you on that point. These actuaries with,
whom I have conferred have stated beyond that basic assiinptiol
that they would have to make, the data they got out of social security
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would permit them then only to proceed in a helpful way upon
ass lliiptiois. They could take a given assumption and, of course,
work out to some end result.
Representative CUR'Ris. Let us analyze that a little bit, Mr. ChairThe (IR.uMAN.
But I do not know low that would be helpful.
Representative CURTIS. Do you not think that we could get accurate

figures on population?
Tl ('IIAWMN. Yes.
Representative CtWris. And also life expectancy, how many old
people we are going to have 30, 40, and
years from now. The thing

that luas been overlooked by these adNvisors'r councils is certain basic
questions about trust funds and other thin s that call be determined
by c(mlpetent men if they have enough time.

A

The ChAIRMAN. Undoubtedly they can be helpful. On your own
figlllre'S of taking 1.(%per in()itl I)eII5IOU for all o)I* tile wrved and tie
widows and dependent children, I believe you figured tlat would cost
about 14.30(0000,00 at this time.
Representative CURTIS. Yes.
'le CiI[,IRMAN. Now, l)rojectilig tlh t fot' tlhe rentai(dler (of tile -elltui I-,N' ab out 40 yeai-s. youi t lii k it would1( reachi al)oiit ',,12.00,000,00W
)
1l:e,)reseCltat ive ('i'ii'i'is. No), Mr. Chla il'lian. I .a jid liea l~l'ogr'auii Propose(i in 11. R. ( ( will
-)() (t),, $12.000000)()0()()() a year.
The (, .imiA iNx. Iave you projected it () the basis of the $:p() ler
11 mI 1 pension.

Representative Cu'iris. That is the beauty of :I pa '-as-voti-vo

s'StV.ll, Mr. Clairmnan. We let tle taxpayers of 19;) and PT10 ai?,l
the yeah: 2000 decide how liuic'li tlev are gon)r(, to pay:' for the aged

S)e
Li

'-IIllIl.

t

i

ir
]

iMn v iven year, and we do not 1e.isate (ow fo)r them.
Again let mie sav, Senator, I amt not lhere lrlposing
or an
o.,)
other fi ~I Ire.
Tie ('.AIIR'A..
I understand.
Rel)esentative Curris. I do not want to be identified with a prietag-)eI.isbn program. Tie )eople I rel),-welt Wait tile s(v
V f
tlii 'oltuti ry miaintained. and I a lltr i
ighlv convinced that it cannot
if ")I g(o oil with tl- lwv ,-,llt )II(III-seclI-it
V s\V:tetil.
The (iIAIRM \'. I do not know where we are lhea(led with t'liis socialyse

1)1115 private penfsli

systems.

Rep esentative C(-rris. I tliink one otler tling we
ight o)f in tllis legislation is thi., kml()lg federallv
iHls, a maIn can (lrnw four or live of then at the l)reset
'e
(A-.\i.\N.
Yoi
(,III draw ml(ore tl-an
e.
riTht.
dratw several •vou are

should not l)s
s1oll,(red peiitime.
'e.- one could
II

elpresentat i e (CU 1'-.
r
lie 'anu qualify for somil security', railroad
retirement,
ilitarv, l)ehlal)s veteran,
a1n(1 civil service. Tlere iC
no charge off. It is Sotie0whiat unfair to tle 4 out of 7 over W)wlo
(Iraw it()tling. ]lut I an1 I)t l ere witl nx- first plea that voil 1i
- ny)oly a S11111 of money now for the sake of attracting atteiition
of t1101, l)(1)1)le. I think the vast nmajorit y need some nttention. lit
wlz:t Iam devoted to, front tlie little I lav'e st tlied thi is on t'he Com-

niltee on Ways and 'Means for the last 6 years, is lht I thiink the soc'alledt insIrall(e program in is b i'llv unsound an( it is not fair to the
PeoPle who will follow us on tile scene.
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Thank you very, very much.

Representative CURTIS. I thank you, gentlemen.
The CIIAIRMAN. Hon. N. M. Mason, will you come forward, please?

We will be very glad to have your assistance in solving this difficult
problem.
STATEMENT OF HON. NOAH M. MASON, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
Representative MASON. Mr. (Chairman, to begill with, I want to :iv

that I apl)rove ald suI)scribe to the cont ructive outline that Mr. Curtis,
ivY colleague, has made. I also) want to say that I an not an expert
il the social-security field and so I want to present in very brief tiluie
-what might be called a bird's-eve picture' of the l)roblem as I see it,
because I hav-e collaborated with Mr. Curtis in the report that was
prepared by the W'ay,, and Means (;ominittee and subscribe to that.
rI. Curtis has gone into the ramifications of this problem muich more
completely than I have, and so he has treated it in detail, where I am
expected to treat it ()ill\, as a kind of general outline.
With that as a preliminary, 'Mr. Chairman and members of the
committee. I want to read iy short statement and then subject myself
to questions.
'T'le ('IAIRMAN. We will be very glad to hear you, sir.
Representative, M_1sAN. Mr. Chairman and members of the commit-

tee, I am one of the three members of tle Wa\s and Mefans ('oiiniittee that voted against H. R. 6000 when it was approved in committee.
I was alone 1 of the 14 Mlenbers in the Housme that voted "no" wlen
the bill was u l) for final pa>.,;ae in the House.
And right here I wanit to interje(t this: that in my opinion if t lint
hadl been a secret vote it never would have passed the House. because
if one Menber of the iionse came to ne at least two or three dozen
camne to me and said -"Noalh I know that thing is unsound; I know it
stinks, but I felt I had to vote for it because of the pressure that v:is
brought ulpon me."

I feel, therefore, that it is my (htv and responsibilitY to nake' a
statement before the distinguished members of this committee giving
very briefly my reasons for opposing the bill.

In 11y opinion the weight of the testimony during the 31/2 montli- ()f
open hearings before the Ways; and '.Means C(ommittee on our pe-'nt
social security set-up was to the effect that it was unsound and dihonest, a Ponzi-type shell game that has been sold to the A\meri,',
worker as a plan to) provide security in his old age. It is a program
which if practiced by it private insurance company would land c\ cV
director and every oficer of that company in jail for misappropria-tiOU
and misti( of trust funds. The program is characterized by the Br()okin s Institute report on our preM'it >()'ial-securitv set-up as a p](111

whereby "We (the present generation) do the proniising; you (all fiiture generations) do the paying.
The future burden of H. R. 6000 is described on pages 168 an( 169
of that same report as an enlarged old-age insurance system that
would ease the cash position of the Federal Government today because
the excess of revenues collected tolay through the social-security taN
goes to meet the ordinary expenses of the Government, and that means
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that a substantial part of future social-security costs will have to be
met out of future tax revenues. The report estiniates that the cost of
H. R. 6000 pus the veterans program will be between 19 and 25 billion
dollars by the year 1970. Personally, I think that is probably a little
high, but it will be somewhere in that position because of tle $12,0(p
Ho
,00.000 that is usually est linated,oid the $5,000,00),00( that we are
nowv paying out. would make it $7,
)0I,0,000.
Sel:tor
IIA.,KTN. It would be twice as miuch if the value of the
dollar continued to slide.
Representative I.\SON. YeS.
(eitleinei. cani our econoiniv ca rY t"his tireniiidois additional
Perhaps at this point a concrete illustration to demonstrate how
UWi: iid and dishonestt our p resent social-sectiritxlprogram is wNould

be in order; therefore I offer the following hypothetical case:
Johln Sinith (leci(les to establish his own soci.al-secturity program,
SO lic inticulously deducts a certain l)per'ent of each pay check lie recei vts and places the cash regularly iMhis safety delm).sit box. After
doi g this for several years and having thus set aside, say, $5,000,
to ii .11lN' security in his old a'e. ,Jolin Siiitlh sit rts to sl)end 'each
inoiitli inore than he earn-;ts I'Acle Sawn W1e now. Then John
Smith hits upon the plan of taking so 1u'lch ca,!i out of lis l)c'k box
to ,,pnd each month and placing in tle 1)(x, iM 1ieu of time cash. extir:lcted, promissory 1()tes to liniself. If Johin Snith keelps this t1p,
wihei lie retires he wvill have wnly pronissory notes to himself to live
on-w hich lhe las no way of chllaring int,, (caIslI for groceries.
Tlat, gentleiuien. is exactly what Unicle Saml i- loiifg with tle s)c'ialsec'irity receil)s-the only (liffereuice being that U ncle Sani has the

taxiing power to invoke in order to change hi,, I017's into cash to meet
l1i4 future social-security o)li nations. But that involves new taxes,
additional taxes, to meet 0)lirlations that are supposed to have been
paid for already by the beneficiaries. I wonder if that scheme of
taxing the children and grandchildren of the social-security beneficmarx for something lhe and his employer are supposed to have paid
forl-bt Uncle Sain has s pent the receipts froin the social-security
t.x for other lmin
an I e ca----i
'ailed anv-thing ult dishonest and imi,,ril. "':, Polizi-t-pe shell raine tliat has been sold to the American
worker as a plan to provide securityy in his old age."
O)n page 176 of the Brookinrs institute report the authors recon me.nd that the present social-security set-up be abandoned entirely
al. a genuine pay-as-you-go system )e established in its place. This
w(old do away with all need for reserves, all need for level premiums,
all need for costly and elaborate bookkeeping systems, et cetera. This
would mean, as the authors of the report point out, "Our generation
would care for its own and trust future generations to do likewise."
S' nator MiLLiKIN. Congressman, did you get the impression from

their report that they would raise the pay-as-you-go money by general
taxation ?
.Representative M.soN. I did. A very sensible and practical and
W\', conclusion for then to reach, it seems to me.
Senator MILL NK.That is what it amounts to anyhow, because when
you make good these bonds that you are talking about that are piling
up under the swindle that you referred to, they will be paid out of
general taxation.
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Representative MASON. Yes, sir.
In discussingg the social-security problem on the floor of the House,
said:
I
Mr. Speaker. the action of the House on H. R. 6000, the social-security bill, hrs
impelled ine to do something that I have steadfastly refused to do for over 12
years; namnely, to sign the Townsenl plan petition now it the Speaker's desk. I
sign~edl that petitions becai'ul, when I cOmlpre the two programs for social security-the one cn tained in II. R. ;(10() and the one cmitaineil in the Townsend
0plan-I am convinced that the ''oviisenl plan is to be preferred to 1- .R. 6000.
In my )pinion, after careful (-(onsideration, the Towvnsend plan is more equitable, more practical, more just. niuch easier and cheaper to administer, and less
costly in the long run.
The social-security plan contained in H. R. 6(000 when fully matured will
rtluire the layiment of soiiething like $1,0 1),000,000 per year in interest alone,
in adlition to the hundreds of millions of dollars each year for administrative
(.(sts. The Townsend plan will do, away with both the interest on the socialseclrity fund and the heavy administrative cost :.
The s cia1-se'ity pla c mitnined in II. R. (000 l)proposes that the Federal
Go\ emient shall collect up to eikht or ten billions of (lhllars per year and spend
the saime for current Government expenses. The Townsend plan proposes that
the Federal Government shall collect six or eight billions of dollars per year and
hand it out inllne(liately on a monthly basis to the old people of the Nation for
Wlhich
I ask, which is the better plan'
themn to spend for the necessities of life.

will bninti

lnore happiness to more people'

Which can spend the money to a

better :dvantage, the Federal Government (r" our worthy old people?
Ini iy

opillioln the social-.security

p'(qgram is

set Up and amended in

I. R

6000 is both unsound and dishonest. I slall do what I can hereafter to) substitute
the Townsend plan, or s()me niodification of it, for the administration's socialsecurity program.

That is all, MIr. Chairman.
Are there any questions?
True CHAIRM-N.
If not,. t anik you very much, Congressman.
Representative M.ksON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen.
Tlie ('H.\IRM.N.

Is Congressmnan Chlir Engle in the room !

1(1 )ot believe he i5 present. I shall call hiin later.
We will now hear from Mrs. Abraham Epstein. vice president of
the American Association for Social Security, New York City.
STATEMENT OF MRS. ABRAHAM EPSTEIN, VICE PRESIDENT,
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR SOCIAL SECURITY, NEW YORK,
N.Y.
Mrs. EPS.,TEIN. First I want to thank y\oi, gentlemen, for wanting

nme to be here today. I have been for maliy years connected witl
the American Association for Social Security. and many of you
pro)ally remember mv husla ind, Abralam Epstein.
(iir as ,-ciationstarted in 1927, anl we have done a good deal of
work in the field of social security for many years.
I am also here to represent the League for Industrial Democrao'of New York City. which is a national organization. Mr. Epstein
used to c(ome to 1earin,2,s very often during his life, and I still rein 19 9 when the anmednments to the Social Sectiritv
1leIl)er tht
Act were l)eing dis tisSel, he sai(l, "Being re.-)oitsible for time term
'social secitritv"-and. as you know, we really started this teil
going, way back in 1927- 1r. Epstein said, "' do not have to l)roclaim my faith in social security. I believe and I continue to believe
in social sec i'-itv." and so do I. gentlemen. And not because soci:al
security is a go}d political slogan, and not because it is a cure-all
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aiwd cait do everythiiig, but I believe and I ,till believe that properly
handled it (an be the best nlethold of allev\i;tig ollr major in(listrial
Well, this was in 1939 anid sin'e their ver v little has I)een lojie to
our Swial Securit y Act. Of course, we have recoun-iiendations from
\,,out Adv'is
" ('aotimicil whticlh, to my iidll, are very go()l recomlj'lCIlat ,1,S, ;Ill(1 witll w li
(1 a()
gr
i lie iiiain. But ins' ninain
(l'filitiou) of social security is that s,,'i al s('culirt is not. as certa iii
American believe, a new-fngleul ideha of gtoveri1,1iet pamlpering of
tle imidi N-ilial. I is ]ot tlat. Social sectiritv rather stems front
(IM, of the Imost l)rimit i e itiict
s of self-preservation0.
Tou ii v iiltjil, three iitaiii rea s()lis Ilaake's i

ciaenrit N. i nipera.t i e.

(hie is thle civilized desire, aid one of tile ideals of Christianlty ; that
i-. to ulo lillt() others ws vot 'woluldlhv tlhewi do nuto
0Yoi.
-Aiid ti ie
(liher olne is tle clailm tlat llels,. a nicans of econ(onti' scurity is
e-laldislied, the people of th, country miglt become politically (algeromi.
1 meai . if there is a goo(l deal of iiiu) pllvinemit and if
Nve throw people out ol relief weln tleN are ol and ito longer able
to) work, tlat i,a very bad :nd dangerous tll i ng to do. Then the

tli 'lreasons for (cial sectirity. is iore modern. I would consider
social security the best itiediii in for underplinning tie pirchas1i1g

p,,wer of the workers, and this lumrchlasing power is essential to tlie
1l:miiiteiiantce of production anid to tlie stability of our nat ional
ecoiiomN\.

.oNN-. a I said before, I agree witli nost of the recoinmeiidations
of the Advisor councill .
Seitato)r T, .-r. If you will pardon tile interrul)tion, wh\" is that.?
After all, far front increasing the purchasing power, you tax much
Itiore iioiiev than you give them back, so tlat v()u woul( decrease
,rchaslmij power. You take away from a large 'niimiber of workers,

thlrotlh their pay-roll tax, a much larger sum than you are giving

bak at the present moment.
.M1rs. EPSTEIN. At the preseit moment, perhaps.
Seiiator T.%,'. And for 10 years to come.
Mrs. EPSTEIN. If we change our social-security legislation we will
)-ot he (loiiig that. We will be doing exactlv the opposite, Senator.
Senator TAFT. I do not see how you increase purchasing power by

taking away from some and giving it to others.
Mrs. EIsTr-iN. We have to increase the 1)urchasing power of those
W1ho, are too old to work. In other words, if yo) cannot make money
wile" you are old, you still have to eat and pay your rent and buy
u)',,r
food.
Senator TAFT. I do not question the Justice of it. I was questionilg tie economic argument that in some way this Was going to increase

tle purchasingg power of the Nation.

As a matter of fact, you take more away from the workers who
are working and give it to the other people, but then you do not give

it to the other people, you keep it in a fund.
Al[1'. EPSTEIN. I do not think it should be kept in a fund. Senator,
,tnd I will come to that later.
Senator TAIT. It has been kept il the fund for 14 years, and even
lnder II. R. 6000, you add about '1,)000)00.000 a year to the fund,
so you decrease the purchasing power. In other words, vou decrease
the purchasing power by $1.()()() ).()00, and 11ou d( not increase it.
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Senator MIITAKIN. May 1 play devil's advocate alld suggest to tlh,

witness that there is really no decrease in the purchasing power.
There may be a difference in the dynamism of your spending, because
what you take away in the way of contributions the Federal Goverinent spends for pay rolls and also all sorts of nonsensical thills,
but the money circulates.
Mrs. EPSTEIN. And there is more purchasing power.
I am not supposed to say ainytlhing about uneiploynient. but if
a man has no money coming in, how is he going to buy a coat or buy
the children food or pay his rent?
Senator MIIKIN. If I may suggest, also, if you put this iiioiiVy
in the hands of the aged, they have to spend it and it makes I)erhalPs
the most dynamic form of spending that you can have in your economy; so I Jmve done pretty well by you.
Mrs. EPSTEIN. Thank vou very much.
Senator TAFT. I personally question that. I think money spent out
of savings for reinvestment is inore dynamic than that spent for fo,,Io.
as far as that is concerned.
Mrs. EPSTEIN. I do not agree with you, Senator.
Now, may I proceed, Mr. Chairman .
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr,-. EPSTEIN. I wonder if I convinced the Senator that I would

like to have the purchasing power increased.
Seiiator TAFT. I understand that you propose changes that will
produce more purchasing power, even if we do not have it.
Mrs. EP.sTEIN'. As I said before, I agree with most of the recoin-

mendatioiis of the Advisory Council, because I happen to know many
of the people who served on the Council, such as Mr. Brown and M1r.
Linton. and many of the people that had been appointed, and I do
think they were very wonderful people, and they really did the very
best that could be done. So I congratulate this committee on having
such a wonderful Advisory Council.
I a(zree als,, with many of the changes in H. R. 6000. I am not
criti'izin H. R. 601-0 except that I think it could stand a lot of inprovements. The changes I would like to see in our social-security
leislation-anl I would like to have them listed insofar as I thi,1k
they are more important, in my opinion-first. We have in our Soci:,
Security Act no provisions for disability insurance. Now, that is
a mIs,.ing link in the whole social-securitv over-all plan.
The second point is the fact that we have a very inadequate coverage. wlicl leaves in illiollS of Americans without the protection whid
they should be entitled to under our Social Security Act.
Third. I believe also that our benefits are very inadequate today.
I have spoken to quite a number of people who are getting benefit-.
old-age iiisurance, widows' pensions, survivors' pensions, who really

have a hard time getting along on their allowance.
There is one particular thing also. Most of the social-security pl:n1
in other cotntries permit women to retire at the age of 60. I aii
sorry ve are not doing this yet in the United States.
I am li-tinr the things now, Mr. Chairman, and I will go into
a little more detail.
Senator MILLIKIN. I might suggest that we get in the habit of

taking average.s,. These elderly people cannot eat averages.

When

you have an average of $30 a month, that means some are getting as

p
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little as $10 per month and that others are getting more. However,
tle point is that some may only be getting $10.
Mrs. EPsTH.N,. That is very little. 1 know, for instance, in New
York City a widow with a child who is receiving $21 a month. Iii
You might be able
New York City you cannot live on $21 a montl.
to, do it in other parts of the United States, but not in New York
: City.
.

3

*
'he
fourth point is the fact that the eligibility requirements are :,
little too stringent for all the workers. Then, of course, one of the
nost important points is.the financing of social security, and there
I do agree with the Advisory Council and not with H. R. 6000.
Now, I just wanted to tell a little more about the protection of the
risks caused by permanent or temporary sickness. Most nations of
the world have included sickness insurance in their social-security
S'Ystenll1.
Senator MILLIKIN. Yes: but look at the shape they are in.
.Mrs. EPSTEIN. No; they are not in suich bad shape. I might men-

tion the fact that I was in England, and I am not talking about the
National Health Act. I an talking about the cash disability benefit'4. which i- another thin.
Senator MILLIKIN. I un(lerstand.
Mrs. EPSTEiN. The National Health Act is another subject, and we
can.pend hours talking about that.
No; I think that in the United States illness remains the greatest
case of poverty today. except, of course, during the depression when
we had so much unemployment.
I did get some figures that the Social Security Administration gave
me. and I have all reasons to believe that their figures are correct.
There were 4.6 million persons between the ages of 14 and 64, I
ww; told, at any given date who were unable to work: 2.5 million of
th,)e< people were disabled for les. than 6 months, an(l 2.1 million had
been disabled for more than 6 months. This does not include people
* in institutions.
Of course, the poorer people have more disabilities as a rule because
(f their condition of life, and sickness means that while your wages
stop, the savings become exhaausted, and then additional expenses have
i, to be paid. So what happens to the family? They have to apply
for relief because we do not have any sickness insurance in our social
Security act. Well, I do not believe in public relief. I mean, of course,
it has to be done when we can do nothing else. But under social
inIiraiee, the claim is founded upon the right to benefits, which is
preexistent to the emergency. It comes as a matter of right. Public
relief ainis only to provide a bare minimum of subsistence for the
indigent, but social insurance tries to establish a minimum of ecofnloc sustenance, below which no one shall fall. Public relief anti
charityy perpetuate existing economic injustice, but social insurance
endeavors to eradicate much of our poverty and destitution by prevention rather than by giving relief and alms. Social security substitutes self-help and social justice for the demoralization incident to
relief and charity.
These sound like big words, gentlemen, but when you talk to the
People who are getting relief they are not such big words, at that.
I do believe it is very, very important that we should consider the
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disability provisions that we,re advocated by the Advisory Council.
In New York City, where I come from, ma ny people are complaining that it costs a lot of money to keep people on relief and that it i,
expensive to the taxpayer. But we do forget tlat mianv of our people
(,n relief are too sick to work. For instanCe, there were 20,300 ei1ployable adults receiving home relief in January 19,50, who were 11(,t
available for work because of a health condition. Our old-age and
survivors insurance program will only be complete when we a(i
disability insurance to it.
There are two kinds of disability illsuranve programs; one is a l)i'ogram for long-term disability, wlich would become available after (;
months of disability when that disability is pretty well established as
being of long duration. The Advisory Council suggested some obj,,.live medical tests to determine disability. But I would go a little
further than that wliei it comes to giving disability benefits. I would
advocate allowances for the wife and the dependent children of the
person who is insured but unable to work. I would like to have such
allowances because it costs more money to keep a wife and children
than if vNou are single.
I believe I have said most of what I could say on permanent disability, because it is advocated by the Advisory Council.
The States have taken the initiative in enacting temporary (liability insurance, which is something that is not covered in the Advisory Counc'il re'ominendationis. But, in that field, the recent trell(-.
as enacted in the States, evidence a complete departure from the souiinl
principless of social insurance. We should aim to provide a bu-iic
ininimum of security for those who are sick and unable to work l,c.ause of illness of a temporary nature as well as illness of a perniaient
nature. If the employers wish to build above the minimum that ;
provided by law, then sO much the better. Like old-age and survivors
insurance and unemployment insurance, temIporary disability ca h
benefits should not be handled through contracting out with pri\atv
insurance companies, or other private plans, as is done by some of te
States; but through a country-wide governinental plan where all
risks would be pooled and definite schedules of benefit would be paid.
Thus, a person who is insured and becomes ill would know that hi,
or her rights are. They would not be penalized when they chan.'e
jobs or when they move from one State to another. I am speaking
now about temporary disability. There is an infinite variety of l)la,.n
)rivate and public, which are being developed in the States today.
These will be expensive to administer and they will cause a good le:il
of litigation. There is always danger of rate differentials ag;,in-t
the firms which employ women or older persons. And I am very muCh
concerned with what happens to the women, as you will see later.
Temporary disability should become part and parcel of our Soci:1l
Security Act. If we decide to leave the administration to the St:te,.
then we should establish standards to guide the States regarding eliibility requirements, amounts, and duration of benefits and, of coigerig
how to prevent malingering. We should also decide how to fincNe tile
program of temporary disability-how much the workers should cOitribute and how much the employer.
Wlen the Social Security Act was enacted, we agreed that insurance against old age and unemployment was a governmental fun,tiOn.
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Now we are committed to this principle, and I do not think we should
amil(lon this priniciple in the case of tellll)orary-sickiiess insurance.

So I would like to ask, gentlemen, that Congress stu(iy the issue of
temporary disability insurance, as soon as possible so that at least
some recommendations couhl I)e made for either a Federal-State par-

ticipation program, or a Federal program, just as you will see fit to do.
Now. I go on next to the extension of voveNrage, and I believe the
exteisioni of coverage under old-age an(l survivors should be as wide
as possible. I agree with the Advisor' Council that farm workers
and houselld workers, domestics, should be covered. When the Social Security Act was originally discussed in 193-5, the Aimerican AsSsociation for Social Security was then very active. Mir. Epstein used
to talk very often. We thought that it would be best at the time to
have coverage restricted to workers employed, in inolust ryN and corm; niercial
concerns. We felt that, as a Nation, ill 1935 we were much
too inexperienced
in the field of so(ial- e(urity administration to
atteml)t too much at one time. Also, we were very .,trogly of the
opinion that the stamp system would have been a much better method
of administration and a much simpler o(, that the social-secuirity
card|. Buit to date we have had experlieilce in adhllilistration for (luite
a long time. Many l)eol)e who are working on farms or itany people
[
who are working as longestt i(s in l)rivate homes were in factories during the war. They already ha'e a social-secturity car(d. They may
I already have credits, but they may not have enu(lgh (reolits to qualify
Sfor benefits, and it is very unfair to these people because they usually
are niot too well paid.
So I was aware of the difficulties that would l)e inv(ved in covering
tliose groups I)ecause I understand that that is iiot very easy. When

I was iln England last summer, ani

when I was it Fran'e next, I

weiit around to the various offices where they were administering
SWial security and to the local offices. I aske( tlhen how they were
d)ing this, and they showed me the cards. I asked what happened
7 lwhen either a farm laborer or a domesticc has more than one emplover.
Tlhev say that t e enm)loyers take turns in bi i-hig the staml)S to put
on the 'ard. That was fairly easy.
A Sena,'tor' MILIJKIN. 1 am111orry 1 (10 no0t followN that.
Mrs. EPsT-.x. For iistaice, tiere is a clea inug Nvo)inlii or a domes' , vho wor l s for (lifferet emlployers dur
l iig different (lays ()f the
Stic(

N%-vek.

*

l

Seinator MILLIKIN. And changes every (haY
.Mrs. EPSTEI'N. Yes, sir. NoNVw, the l)erson for whom sihe works Monday will buy\ the stamp onle week, and the other will buy it the folloNVilg weeki.
Senator INLLIN. How does she know who the others are
,Mrs. EPSTEIN. She knows for w'homu she works.
Senator MILAKIN. I IlIeanIl the enll)loVer. I thouglgt you said( the

('lli)lo(yer buys the staip. How would tile employer kiiow the other
eiiplovers, which constantly are shliftinto for this lady .
Mrs. EsTsi.,. No: that is*not it. I buv t lie staip I week, and Mrs.
mith w'll buy it the next week. Each" one of us take turns. I do
not know whether I make myself clear.
Lu other words. Senator. I buy the suiana!p 'Monday. 'Mrs. Smith next
week buys it on Tuesday, anld "Mrs. Jolles Wedltesdiav of tie next

week. They take turns.
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Senator MILLIJKIN. I think I understand you.
r,,. EP'STEIN. T hat is tile proCedU'e tle\' follow. Ihey claill tley
have no trouble whatsoever.
Althougli they do iiot
In France, 1 also) asked the saime quest ioi.
have the stamps in France. they lhave another systelli. But I inqllired
of quite a number of people as to h(w it was done. and they claii it

was very easy.
S, I 140 not believe ti, adiniiiistratioi should frighten us in) 4'
as the two groul) are concernel, andl I would like to have liern

brought in under H. R. (00O, because wlen the-.e l)eople get old they
have nothing but public relief and ('larity to look forward to, ani I
(1o not think they should be made to feel that they are second-cla.,s
citizens and not entitled to social-security iiisiira'cll('V a' tile others are.
Next, I agree with the recominendations of the Advisory Council regardiny other groups. such as enloyees of nonp)rofit orgalizat iol.
With respect to those. I might say that in the American Association
for Social Security we had courage, although we were a nonl)ohfit
organization, as you know, under bot i old-age insurance anld imeiployment insurance. And it only meant one thing. We had to w,,rk
harder to raise money for it 1)ecatlse we paid the enl)lv()'er coiltd ilulion. We thought it was better for the morale )four staff to have it
that way, and I think we had ii'ich better work froin the staff on
that account.
I agree with the Advi-ory Conmcil regarding all other grotlp-.
As to the self-employed and the independent fares, it woull be
a little harder. I realize, because the a0),ence ()f the employee-employer
relationship will leave the administration without the enforcing a,-i,tance which the workers usually provide. Therefore, I believe that we
could accomplish coverage for the self-employed through collection the
social-security contribution- alon,_, with the income tax. I (o believe
that professional people like doctorss and lawyers should also be entitled to the protection of social insurance. I see they have been left
out of H. R. 6000. I think they should be brought back in.
Senator 'MILLIKIN. MlaV I ask: do you know if any l)ols have ie,n
taken on doctors and lawyers and architects and engineers :i-to
whether they want to come in .

Mirs.

EPSTEIN.

No: I do not know. I have discussedd it individually

to
tleoir,
with some of the people in New York and tley exl)re,sed a
be covered.
Senator MIL IKI.N. Mr. Chairman. may I a-k Mr. Cohen wlietlihr
there is any information on that ?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator MIILIIKIN. Do the profes-ional Ieol)e want to be br,,L.dt
the system ?
( 'onE:N (Wilbur J. Colhen, Special Assistant to the C(mll-I)ecillv
for Social Securit'). I (1)not remember anything S
awe
nature of a l)/l. Soeiator. There are organizations tli:i
I (1o recollect, however, that there wa- ,
iak.ii actim pro) (w 'i.
general )I~pblic poll that broke down the vote by professional ,,,IIl.
I recall that occurredd about 3 or 4 months ago. I can look that 1ip for
you. But I do recall that they broke it down by (loctoi s and 1aw\, h
and two or three of the other group'. that are excluded in H-. R. ;'O).
Mmis. Ers-Ti.-. I believe b)elefits should be increase(l, gentil,'lfw,.

under
Mr.
,iomier
in the
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l"irt . I think the inaxinium base should be raised ill order to take
ijito account the increase ill wage levels that occurred since 1935.
Tlis i-s advocated 1)v your Advisory ('oCll{i1.

It is also taken ilto
.('0)sideration in H. R. 6000. But I would like that upper limit ohi
wage-s to be raised to $4,800. I believe it would be nore realistic, but

I tllilk it should be raised.
Now. tie benefits, of course, are woefully inadequate.
For instance, I would like to tell you that when Mr. Epstein died
1 was entitled to tlie social-securit v card of Mr. Ep.steil. Ats you know
Nc were covered for old-age and survivors i isurance. I was eiltitled
to benefits under about $."W"-aItioti for inyself as a wiow's pexision.
M" soil, wh) was then un(er I's, was entitled to about $20 a nonth.
iis paid for both of us $,0 a month. Now, we l ive in New York
('itv a d that was during the war, and I challenge anyone. living in
New York Citv and (luring the war ears of beif able to live on
a noitlh, to buy food, to pay tbe rent, an(d to take good care of a
child . I do not think that cal be done. But tlere are people who are
*\i) getting much less than that. I believe I lentione(d soie ()f the
widows I know who have children and wlo are getting $21 a inontlh

ii New York City. I do not think anyone can live in New York City
tlint way, I do not think we could l,)ssil)lv d(o it and, of course, veryv
fre(Iliently those allowances have to be supi'lenented by relief, and it is
hot \ery, very pleasant. So I (1o b)elieye the benefits should be raised
to )() percent on the first 100 on the average monthly wage, and I
wold say 1- percent on the renainder. which would be. of course,
ill) to the '400-a-month wag(, limit.
()f c(ourse, tle people whjo are todav receiving ol)d-age insurance,
people who are retired, have told ine that it would be very unfair not
ti, lhave for them the same fornula that we are tsing f)r the other
gioupS. I think it is going to create a lot of dicrimination, and I
think it is going to be very unpleasant, because people are not responlble for the fact that when they were working- wages were lower, the
(,,-t of living was lower too, and as a result their benefits today are
lower. I think we should d something -l)out raising tie benefits in

tlat respect and use the same formula for those who retire later and for
tYmv who are now on the rolls. I wonder if I make myself clear?
''lIie CiI AIRM.\N. I understand.

AI[s. EPSTEIN. I have a statement, Mr. Chairman, which I should

like to leave later on.
Of course, may I mention, too, that it is very important to raise the
~~l'VIv',ps I)elsion in order that the mother within young children should
Hot leave homine to work and should be able to devote sufficient time to

Ca, for the children. I think, of course, it is important for her not
t1 h)e forced to apply for relief or charity, which would be very bad
for the children. Therefore, I would follow the recoiinmmendati(ns of
the Advisory Council and in('reas'e the protectioii for workers' depend"vis. Survivor benefits for a family should be at tile rate of threefoulrthls of the primary insurance benefit for one child, and one-half
for ea(h ad(litional chil(l, rather than one-half for all children as at
l''-elt. The parent's benefit should als) l)e increaue(l from one-half to
three-fourths, and the widow's benefit should remain at three-fourths
of Ilie primary benefit.
Thlen I world set a maximum family benefit of 80 percent of the
derage monthly wage. I would have' a minimum of $40, but I do
6O08o)-rj5o 1 Pt 3-54
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not believe I would set any other maximum except the 80 percent of
the average monthly wage.
As to the work clause, or the retirement test, the $14.99, which is' iI
the present act, should be raised, in my mind, to $50 as provided ill
H. R. 6 (0. I believe that will help people who can do a little parttinme work and who might to be encouraged.
I believee also in the provisions of H. R. 6;)00 with regard to the
linit of ti( permitted tie mwf-eiuiploed. I also agree with s(wvnl
of the other Ad Visory councill reconillienlations regarding the pIrote.t i1011 given to t lie tle)entent,. of woniell.
This brings me to another thing. The Advisory Council advocated
that the age reqllirement shoul(l be reduced from 65 to 60 for wolmieii
beneficiaries. Unfortunately, H. R. 6o)o does not, follow this recomimeiidation. Ii 1991, if I remember, we pleaded for benefits to de)enlenets of the ins.ured becau-e the original Social Security Act did
not have dependent benefits. Now we should continue to round out
the job and lnake tlie protection more conil)lete. It is very'xN (liflicih
for a retired coul)le to get along on the husband's benefit only until
the wife reaches (;-. It is very hard for tlmin. And it is very l:rd
for n' woNman of 6) to get a job if ,he has sent her years keeping hou:('
or raiSin&t a family, or if she has lost the skills of her youth. or ha,
not recently been eniployed. I believe hle wives and widows anl dependent mothers should be entitled to draw their benefits at 60. 1 believe that the Nvonmen who have l)eeni working should also be permitted
to retire at (0, if they wish. Of course, the women who have good job
and can make nore ioye. out of their jobs will not retire. That il
perfectly all right. Iut those who are getting old on the job and
who are a burden to their employer, because the employer can ()nly
fin( light work for them-and I know nany of the,.e women ill NetW
York City who come to me and tell me their stories-it seems to ime
that these people should be permitted to retire at 60.
I am rat er surprised that there has been so little understan(ling of
this problem in the United States, because I woil(l like to say that We
American. women are supposed to be veI spoiled. We are SiiIl)l )-,
to have so much more than our foreign sisters. We participate Inltle
in the life of our connunity, and we als) particil)ate much more il
the life of the country as a whole, but we have not been able to I)perstiade Congress that we should be entitld to retire at 60 instead of
waiting until 65. I hope that will go back into the provisioii, of
H. R. (3000.
Now, I am also in favor of the death benefit provided in H. R. 601i)
and advocated by the Advisory Council
'cause,to iny mind, tlnt k
very important. Many people cannot afford too much money for ilsirance. Even then, for instance, if von took out an insurance policY
many years ago for $1,000 or s,00, what is it worth now? It i: ntt
wortl very muich because the money has depreciated and the co-t of
living has gone Ul). I do believe also that there is great need of additional funds when death strikes the household. Illness and death tiy
very exl)en-ive )ropositions in this country. Family ties are not ;i.
strongLr as tlhev i-e1d to l), anid when the i)readwinner dies in a fa4uily,
frequentlyl the widow a-n (lilldlen are quite helpless, with huge 1ui6
to pay to the doctor, tile hwpital, and all the other things that come
along?.
Therefore the death benefits I would endorse would be four
tiles the primary benefit as is adxvocated by the Advisory C ncil.
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I also do believe that eligibility requirements under old-age and survivors' insurance should be made much easier because manny people
who have contributed for years are not eligible for benefits, and that is

ii

very unfair. I am thinking here of reading the relief rolls because
under relief the money comes from the taxpayer's pocket. Of course,

11

many workers cannot understand why, after having contributed
many. years to a social-security system, they have not been able
to
aheliieve coverage because they did not work long enough in covered
einl)loyment.
Now, I am coming to the financing of the social-security program.
I would follow the recommendations of the Advisory Collnci . How-

e

d

ever, I would like to make the statement that I do not agree
with the

)romeisions of H. R. 6000 concerning the repeal of the clause permitting
C(oligress to appropriate stuns from general revenue that may be requiired to finance a social-security prograin. I believe
that clause
,Iio-ild certainly go back in and we sholhl perilit appropriations
to
i
finance
social security. an(l we should not confuse a governmental

d
It

iisurance program with a program of private insurance.

I also believe that we shouldlave a Social Security Advisory
Council and a Social Security Legisla tive Advisory Conlliittee,
which were
provided in H. R. 239(s, because I do believe the public ought to part\oil)ate and understand more the issues in the social-security program.
I believe that is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIR.MAN. We thaik you very much, Mr's.
Epstein, and you

d

may imiseit any part of your statement that you desire in tile
record

W

at this )Oint.
AfMrs.E PsTELN. Thank you.
(The statement follows:)
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EPSTEIN

I an vice president of the American Asseocat\ion for Social
Security. The
a-, wiation was founded ini 1927 by Mr. Epstein and I. We
have done' .1 great
de:Il of work in the field of social security. I also represent
the Ieague for
Industrial Democracy national organization with headquarters in New York City.
I1 i1 secretary of the New York chapter of the league.
At a hearing of the Ways and Means ('o imittee of the
House of Replresentati-,s on February 27, 1939, when the amnendmients to tiltSocial Secirity Act
w-'re being (liscumssed, Mr. Epstein
"Being responsible for the terin 'social
s,' urity' lerhal s more than anybodysaid,
else in the country, I (donl't have to proclaim
1myfaith in social security. I believe, and continue
1ot b' .caseit is a good political slogan, not becauseto believe, in social security,
it is a cure-all lr panacea
fw -ill our social ills. but I)ecause I have believed and still believe
that, properly
h,1dld, it is the best known method of alleviating our major
industrial hazards."
What has happened to )hm social-security legislation since that
time?
\e have
''ue through a world war; we have become increasingly ava
re
of
our
i)ower and
iifluelice as a nation and of our responsibilities.
Yet our Stcial Security Act
hi: rit kept pace with those treimendous dvelopments.
-Fascismand communism depend on force to ul)lio(l their
(lr ivcy
must prove itself worth while if it is to be acceptt'(lway of life. But
as a way of life
1)y other r people of the worl.
In simple terms this mieauus how can we Cconvince
,,0her nations of our sincerity an(l high purpose if we should
repeat the unfortumiste
spectacle
of
the
years
of
(lepression. Therefore,
5 e(hrtiy
of si'..iallegislation does not lie, the
as certain Aminerican believe.thein basis
a new-fanged
i~hm of Government pampering of tlhe indlividual. b'owdzhlt
to Aiuec'icby tilhe
New Deal
'
lo'air
just the vs
you
e,'11rity Programs stem from
to call ill-tinc.!
it. Ratlofcrseif-lireservation.
mostlike
primitive
modern soviaTrma
in reasons imake sowia l-security legislation ilperati\v," (I)ne
is the

iVilized desire and one of the main ideals of Christianity
to "(1o unto others
, s You would have them do unto you," to feed an(l shelter the (lestitute
and
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helpless in the least degrading manner. Another is tile sound political instituct
of economic security protection is established thE
that, unless a IIliiliuiiii
politically dangerous. 'Tie third reason is mor
become
suffering masses iiiiy
modern. It consiihlrs social security the best medium for un(lerpinnlng th(
purchasing power of the workers which is essential to the maintenance of pro
duction and the stability of the national economy.
I agree with most of the reconimueidations of tle Advisory Council on Social
o agree with many of the changes proposed by H. It. HNO
Security ald I -lst
So my criticisms of H. R. 6000 are not criticisms at all, but I think that H. R. 6WN
can stand improvements. What I particularly want to emphasize (and I :1n1
listing those changes and the improvements needed in order of their importance(
insofar as my own opinion is concerned) : First, the provisions for disability.
insurance, the missing link and a very iml)rtant one in our cla in of sNia
security measures. Secmd, the inadequate, coverage which leaves millions 0i
Americans without the protection to which they should he rightfully entitled
Third, the inadequacy of benefits and specially the fact that we are one ol
the few countries of the world having a social insurance plan which does aol
permit women to draw their benefits at the age of 60. l'ourth, the too-strinm.,iii
eliz-ibility requirements for older workers. And, last but not least-and I thii
this point should perhaps have priority over alL the others-the financing ,)l
social security.
The absence of protection against the risks usedd by permanent or i
temporary illness is particularly striking because mnist nations having s,'ial
security systems have had sickness insurance for a long time ; in llny count tie,
it even precee(e(l other fornos of social ilnslirance. We know that except I.ii
the high rate of unemphoynt during the depression years, illness remains thm
greatest cause of poverty in the United States. According to the most recen
surveys conducted by the Bureau of the Census in 1949 for persons between thl
ages 14 to 64 (not in institutions) there were 4.6 millions persons incapacitiato
in any given day who would otherwise be able to work; 2.5 millions were flis
allied for less than 6 months and 2.1 million had been disabled for more thal
E; months. Also numerous studies have shown that illness is more prevalent ai
iore severe among the lower-income groups. And, of course, sickness ieaw1
that while wages stop the family's savings must be used to pay all the aiili
tiojial expenses incurred. When savings are exhausted, the family has to receive
hell froin relatives or has to face the prospect of askimr for relief or charty
An appeal for benefits under public relief can only be made in case of indige'.3
Under social insurance the claim is founded upon the right to benefits which i
preexistent to the emergency. Public relief aims only to provide a bare minimum
of subsistence for the indigent. Social insurance tries to establish a minimnur
of economic sustenance below which no one shall fall. Public relief and chart,
merely perpetuate existing economic injustices. Social insurance endeavor t
eradicate much of our poverty and destitution by prevention rather than relic
and alms. It strives to dam at their origin the springs feeding the sea of dest
tution. It attempts to substitute self-help and social justice for the demor:iliz:i
tion incident on public relief and private charity. There are about 770,000 t
to 920,000 persons on the public assistance rolls who are there because of di,
ability. Many persons, of course, do not ask for help; they manage the best wa
they can, but such a state of Incertitude does not help a sick man to reco)ve
quickly. On the contrary. In New York City many persons are complaining
that we have so many people on relief and that it is costly to the taxpayers. W
forget that many of these people are too sick to work. There were 20,300 en
ployable adults receiving home relief, as of January 1, 1950, who were not a-ai'
able for work because of a health condition which would continue for a eri0
varying from 1 month to 1 year. Disability insurance for permanent and t,)t,
disability should become part and complement of our old-age and survive, it
surance program. The benefit amounts can be based on the same average w:lg
and benefit formula. It should become available after 6 months of disability
which by then can be pretty well established as of long duration. The insure
person should be unable to engage in any substantially gainful activity, as -how
by objective medical tests. However, we should go further than the recomiel(
actions of the Advisory Council and the provisions of H. R. 6000. I would advocat
allowances for the wife and the dependent children of the insured person. Famil
expenses are higher than those of a single person. We should followv th
recommendations of the Advisory Council regarding insured status and eligibilit
for permanent disability insurance. I would agree with H. R. 6000 In perwittin
income of $50 a month for employment, since we should encourage the disable
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lwr4on to try to improve his condition. I would recommend enactment of re1ha:ilitatiof provisions of H. R. 2-S9.
iohld-age and survivors insurance and permanent disability insurance should
Ihe linanaced as a single system ias advocated by the Advisory Council and as in
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W' are today paying the cost of the lack of disability ilnurance. It is more
Social insurance
' to support sick people on relief than to grant then
,I s.
ll
h
exlen,ive
The States have taken the initiative in enacting temporary disability insurance
Ii w4. In that field the recent trends eide(ice a complete departure from the
i)ri.icil)lw' of social insurance.
We should aim to provide a bisic iiiiniium of security for those who are
sick :nd unable to work causee of illness of a teml)orary nature. If tle e(iplayers wish to build above the minimum provided by law, then so much tile
letter. Like old-age and survivors insurance and unemployment insurance,
tenllwrary disability cash benefits should not be handled through contractingg
onit" witi private insurance or with other private plans, but through a countryid( governniental plan, where all risks would be pooled and definite schedules of
wii sick would know what his
berneits paid. Thus an insured person Ul)on beco
or her rights are: they would not be penalized when they change jobs or when
they move from one State to another.
xl)epnsive to administer
.Ai infinite variety of pllawi priv at a nd pIuli'c, will Ie
h'lere is ak danger If rate(differentials against
ail will cause liiuch litigation.
the fi rms which employ women ofr older persons. Temporary disability insurance
and parcel of ,r S, ,ial Security Act. If wve leave the ad,ei nprt

0-

I

t

nk
a
alIt-shi,;l
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ie

iiii ration to the States, then we should establish standards to guide them,
a, t,, eligibility requirement, aioints and dlurat ion of benefits, prevention of

lie

W'e should also decide how to finance the program, how much
fiutmliering.
Ihv employers and the workers should contnribuite. When the ISocial Security
.\et \\,is enlacted, we agreed that insurance against old age :1n(1 unemployment was
rl
;a ov.rnmnent function, and we are now committed to that principle. Then why
I,
-h,,mld we abandon it in the ease of temporary sickness insurance?
ian
It would be best for Congress to st tidy that issue as soon as l Issible.
Ind
ider ()\SI, I Ili eve it should he "s
I
lvarlrding the e\ension of coverage e
I
111
as possible. I agree with lie Adviry Contne'il that farm workers and
Idi-wide
li ii,i el idd workers should be cowverel" they should he it (iihild ii II. It. (30(40.
N of the A\neriil 1935. we
diinlv
(liis.wl,
\lWhen tlie Social St'.irity Act wy origi
ity
c:n A- oeiation for Social Security preferredl to have coverage restricted It)
icy.
Ve felt that :i ni
\4kir- employed in inn lustry 111I ci.itlmuer.ial .oerns.
Wi
I i
\:iti I we were too inexp erienc(ed in the field o f s5Wial -s,'ciurity administration
Luna
to :it ,mlpt too nmuch at ()lie tine. We al'.() wo'e strol-dy of Ili( opinion that the
um
- :11l, systeii would be n better inethod of cadminist rat ion aid a nich simpler
rity
- ,,nI h.n the s,,.ial-soeurity (ardl. Conduit ion, are different odiy Many workers
ti
1 (11,f31rni and in private homes were in factories during the w r a idlhave already
,lief
,Sia -ocial-security card. In fact, they may already have a(ciimiflafed Nv:l.e credits,
li 111 1,hy may not he sufficient to qualify for benefits. Being aware of the many
Iz:liflielliie,: involved in covering those "nroil)s. I iniquired while in Eiglauind l:1.t
when I visited! the I,.al offices of tie Minis4ry of Nation:l Iisiirance,
-mI,.iuW'er,
K
I o11 that when a household
il |F'rill('P. I w'as slisown the cards im
"tlh :,i
\ y
\N w'1,r has more t lan one emiiployer, they take turns in buying the staiips.
Xvcr
dhias flat ra t(.s of contribltiiu,', and while I do not advoicate this I feel
li
iing
til: I e should. however, be fi1le t devise a simple systent of administrat ion that
We
It is a great ini prove too complicated for farmers anl limu-e\wive-.
-will
'iot to iii'lude our farm laborers and loniet i's under ()ASI. Many of
jailjti.e
only public relief or charity to fall a'k u)on1 when they (-:in no longer
1,.. iaye
riod
'',k. They should not be treated as second-.laiss citizens. W\'ages received in
0tel
enough to make a differalso 1Iw counted. -whei they are sif1 itanlil
kiii Ihh
1in-f
,'l , o'ill the calculation of benefits.
.ngv
lity.
1 ,l,,m1,es of nionprofit organizations are entitled to lHie protection of oldl-age
a 1i1 it should be compllsllory upon tle organization as
inll'ane
:111d .livi.l
ired
members of religious orders. according to the
excluding
1 well a,4 the employee,
,owl,
end.\'lis,,ry Couincil rei'oll niei(litions. The American A si.iation for So'ial Security W, covered under both OASI and uneniployMent ilsura ce. Since wQ paid
wcate
('Ployer's contribution for our staff, we simply had to work harder to raise
tll'.
mily
f'li'k from our membership.
the
I :list) agree with the advisory council recommend:itions concerning coverage
Iility
(If ,tlier excluded groups" Federal civilian it employee's, eniployee' of State and
tting
bled
lt

.,

lie
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local governments, tie members of the armed forces. and :lso recolnllelil~atiqir
for a stuly of 'tiet
most practicalde and equitalhle mehiod of making the rai
road retirement system sullplenentary to the laicI(
old-age and survivors ii
suralce pI(.'gram.'
Greater Obstacles c(onfrmit the proposal for cverapge, tif the self-empl4iyed an
the independent fa rmers. Foir these groups the absence of an e'lyee-enll i*x
relation iil
leaves the adlinistration withotit the enforcing asist nm'e whi
wm rkers Iisually prt \ide. 1Iowe\er, 1maly ()f the self-.'mllph yed may have at oi
tile or another wEirked iii covered empkiymnnt m4i will want too continue b.*iii
rwt letl. Pr fessional groups sul.h as (h('t4'irs a i lawyers are entitlevl
c.t-rage, as w-el a t lle (lhers. I agree with 1I. It. W NIt that cv average l!4,,I
aply if tle ailinnal income fryl ielf-e(hiiplh
.yinit
is . 4110 as ive.
I
14,liv\
that the .elf-elpl)yed should seltld their (',mtiilitimli'wln they file their if
mone-t a x return.
Benefits slimi ld be increased. First, the maximum wai
has,'
st- sh
l1 lhe ra-,,
ill ( rI(Cr to take iltt) : uinr'
iilt
the inT'rease in \\ ' levels 1ti14l
.qsl (4I ivli,'. ,,
afi'4 ..
Itel by tile Advismry C
n'ilici
nd
a
taken into cmi
0
ie rati )
il 1. It. 01 0
It would
Ihe n)more realistic. lImvever. Io raise, the upper'i' limiiit 4111 watoS
l.'it
aS recnu
hieiiled
iby the Sotcial Security A. lniiiii.-tratiil.
In 1939, 97 per'Ilit
\ 111
Iy tll- law ,arued Iss thaln tile mimla
b.,verevi
ill
the workers ini v'mlloyiiint
W~il4 b ase f S3,14(1I yea-. Si
Sl Ill' that
ill)' tei is.e ill w\as Il'm.
l 'vell ch tu'
to cm'tfer all till- wage.s (if even 9.i5 pl'c4,Itt (f the workers ill the -ys.li :Il\"
base of .4.s1u would be requiredl. acc.lim- to the Social S,,.iiritv Admii.I' rat ,i
T)day benefits are woefully inatleqiaute.
For intstanceu,, I was eliithl 1.1
iial-secllri
ty calI beni'w I lhd -I it
wid(ow's benefit inler iy husanid's sm

pendent child in ly care.

rP

(j

My

in1lily beiielit was abumt $30 foir myself an

lbiut -'20 for my ,qsi. I chliallefeuz anyolle ()f bIeiii aidle to live in Ne'
Y(:'
C('ity m $.-M a iionitli, iaviiz rent. Ibuyinz fiod, anl takitig L4 4( a re if a chill
especially liirinz. thle war. 1 know many wid(\v' with aIchild to) suppolrt .',tlin
$21 a month in New Y)rk.
Bei etit,4 should be raised to 50 percent of the firsr *l(N) 4if the avera -, milit-il
wage and 15 percent of the renainei.r (up to the $41i-a-uoth wa..' limits
I'er'mi4 1 owon
the rolls and receivil
benefits nre tellill," lme how, lnfliir
would be for then to Ile penalized because, (llrin', Ihei " workillu,ye'lrs wa U.,s weK
lower. We v11in t to ise hle sall e forlaluh1
to c('lnpute their benelits as initli
case of tliwhv who will retire later mi,.
We should (1o away with the continuation factor. An insured person c.annl
he blanedl forImt Iavi been able to work all the time in cowvered emnlp .'in'l4
is broadened more an( mire, why should we ke'ei th
if ci'\'rae
aid of cm.)ll'
continuation factor'!
It is nnost important to raise the survivors" benefits in order that the moth'
with yoiimi chil(,ren should not have to leave hme to work and( slihmild lit :111
fy
to (levote sufficient time to their care. She should not be forced to apI)l
h, l
relief o)r charity to sulpllemenlt Inetils an] her children m4-i-lit not to Iov li
a --mill start in life. We sht)llltl foil lmv the recolliilenfli Iiols' (f the Advi-',
('ouncil "to) increase the l)rtection for a worker's delvnflents. surviv. rs' lIetiu
fits for a family should be at the rate of three-fourthis (If the primary insu v:mc,'
benefit for one child and mne-half for each nd(litioial chihl. rather than o' hal
should :Ils) lw invrv't-,''
for all children as at present. The parents' benlits
\idow's benefits should al.i' remain ait t1hi'v
from (in-half to three-fourtlhs.
fourths of the primary insurance benefit."
Aks adv'nated in H. It. 60M0 and by the Advisory ('uricil the maximum ':iiil!
benefit should be s) percent if the aver:ture monthly wage, with a nihuittan "
$40. I would advocate no other maximnm than the 80 percent of the :IVEJfl-,
monthly wage.
The work clause or retirement test of $14.99 in the present law is too "I riiieli
ad should be raisel to $5) as provided in H4. It. 6000. N\if]ows with .,,wiir
i
tin :nhti
enoth
children ni;.!ht be able to 4-14part-time work and still sl'eln
'11\,,
clu.'
work
to4take c.a re of their family 4ibli, atibiis. anil the .3885-a-mivnth
W\e should follow the pry1
(a ted Iy the Advisory ( 1ouncicl is not high enioi.li.
; -I year permitted the .. lf-,iL
visions of H. It. (()t) re-nardiii- tile limit of S60
be imlij.ve I ( i per.,n11 7) and 4\e'. - It.,,,Ii
ph vyplI. No retired ient tv.'t smi lulmd
men(led by the Advisomry Council.
I also ag-ree witl the Advisory Council that we should equilize the protettii
gi'vn to the dependents of women an1i men and pay benefits to the y~mwin, ,.ilre
of :inny currently insured woman upon her death or upon her eligibility for pri
mary benefits, but if the child was dependent on the mother and if she was bl
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(.irrintly and fully insured. Benefits should be ailso payable to the aged, depelnl,.at hjuslw nd of a primary beneficiary. if she was fully insured aidI also currently insured when she became eli biblee for primary benefits and also to tihe
dependent widower of a woman both fully and currently insured wilhel she
;il:
M
di4d.
)
The Adl'is 'ry( ouneil advo'ated lowering the age requirellieits fr'In 65 It W
;II).
It.
i ,l in 11.
for Wolielll beneficia'ri's. I'nfortllnately this was lot elnll
No1w is lithe inie too l'ol1nd w1it
I'jenlenltt.
l hwf 19139 we pleaded Ior lelleti1s 1,i l
c ll
retil
It is dillic'ilt for ;It
IheI b an i make the Pro)tectiHn iiore c oinhileti.
mtiarried
t
he
of
half
than
and
lllire
only
ti, et along oin lhe husband's benefit
itin who attain 65 have a wife who has reached (i0. It is alint st inlpissible for
of 60l to get a job it' she has spent }itl* Necars keelilig lww-e m1. raising a
41inlli
-I
f1u1ily, especially if she has lost the skills of her ymith and has not recently been
eiiiplhI, \ei.
NWt wily wives ,ilIS
and4 (lejie~lilit iiioithirs ,1i411141 be ititit led
I,,draw their benefits at 6(0. but it woull d N. iifaiir 11(11 ho 1 r-enit the w111(it'
workers to retire at 60 if they wish. Women who have good jo bs and caln inake
tiln le \\ Irkilir'1" 111ll i'3y thanii they would ',c,i\'e frl l I vilc ils will, (if c' lr, .,v4 in
1a
are aille
: hmu hll h)
I ll(l-yer
itii_ bit those who are getting old oil the Jlh a
wh'(i 'al 01113 find lighter \v4)Fk for t1hein. miglit t4)
l erl'Fill, i to rtire,. It is
"ur~iinig
thlat this particular prohdill is soI little und~ersti)o4)1 iln the Unlited states.*

Anerit'an women are cost antly reminded that t hey have better ct hes 1 ant l ir
i,,r ,l
isters, letter eqiuipp ed hiomnics, ,le.s.liusewotk. an1 tlat they are palln,,rIed ainl even spoiled by their llislbtlds, fallers, and skills. We,are t(old tlt
\\'arevir
em'i onlJomically inldell ent anidllln(ie vocal and that we participate
I, a gn :.ter extent than our fi lveign si.,ters in Il' life (if tie cmninunitv and of
tlhe
tvaitry as a1 whole. Yet \We have 114tl been abl, 14o persi:1l1e ( t ongre.s that
we, .shuldbe entitled to ou' s icial-i1su1ral 11.e blnelit
at 60( 1iisltv ai (f wa iting
tili \e reach 63.

The Advisory councilil also adv, -ates a death benefit, a lump sum to be paid at
the 611;h of eve ryi i n.re
l worker, eveni t 114gl i ntl4 suri'i\v,rs' 1 etilit s arle
an six
lia. able The maximin -should le four time- the priiiary bi'iiefit rat114'r l.
ili.- as at present, or three times as in II. It. (000(h.
'l'iere is great li'ed ()f
;adlditional funds when (eatlh strik ,.s
hu-4,lli(l,.(1ndlln'a 11
i lla re very
('Xl) ii,ive )roi(sitiolns. Fallnily ti ,.s
iowalnla 3s are 1i1It w1.stl'4 lig a I h
h'y usel
to, be. leath of the breadwinner (often 1:
e i'- the i~how :11141 children (luite 11lph,.- withi huge bills to pay to the dImtor, the 1h4
spital, the specialist, the undertaker. There may also be paymienls to ihe illa(l4' on
Illle (or furnitlire and all
kinl 41f eitherr expenses are Ie'ded to readjust lhe wife and lhlls
to their lnew
fatiiil. status.
lhvarding eligibility for benefits, the new groups that will be brought into the
lonigr:ii must have I hlnce (t qualify f4 r benefits. I ani thinking mostly of
reducing the relief rolls, because there It , lll il(ey melle'i
entir',ly froi lihe tax11.1
ers' pockets. Besides niany workers with a social-security card wonder why
the'3 (14,not achieve coverage andl why re(Iliireilenlts are s,-stringent.
It is moist inl)ortant to foll14w the rec(minn latlions 4If tile, k(l\-i,()ry (Colllli]
iI tile financing of our s',icial-se.'curily lrogran, an thii to tny ininl is entitled
t4 I1rinnity. The Advismry ('4
nil 'e()ilnleindel
that the incrv'lea,,, in tatc.',
fr m1
1 1 I' eit on eniployer and!elmplo)yee alike tom 1 1., percent oni the etlph yer and on
the \'rktr be illposed wlell Ibenefits :re liheratlizd a1n1(1 \\I( Ili \, II.
; 3lmlile
't
tlh:,t. It
,l
11l.o., tillies the emplh 'yeerate f mr the self-etliplyed.
I a 1s4)
liii
',tliat "tliere s
Ii4)1111
he no fill-r.
itc.rease in rate's
lii l tile 'current
I.(i.It, (if the trust fund, including itll .,rest, lit)
Ionger eqitl (.I
ciir' ,tt benefit 14:13teills plus administrative costs."
At tlilt tinie rates for employer and emlloyees would rise to 2 percent. Gov('rilltielit contribution ts
fr(ll g',lle,.l' revenues shl(llhl be c insidered when a
2 -1ii"'ct
rate for enplo)yer and eniphlyee plus interest on the investment of the
thrust fuind are insufficient to meet the current ('(1s5s. Mr. Epstein \\'as always
'tr"Il£glY of the olhinion that general taxatilin ought to slire lllm.'
orl"('5s equally
With e'ployer and emplyee contribution in the financing of benefits and alninistrlti-e cwls.
He believed tlt
the huge reser\',s c(ilt viniplhted ill the 19:35
,'Cial Set't~rity Act were altogether uin'ece,-:iry ill a prograin of ,4'ial insurance.
1(14,
hut agree with the p)oA'isi(It ()f H. It.1;1t11) colceriig tile repeal of the clause
Plllittinig Congress to appropriate stch suns fr nll general rev'Tilie that may
he,'reqirtd to finance the pr(ograin.

It is a stepjackward.

We are still confuising

thi' fiinlnnnieiital ('eIptionls
:1ld aims (f s5('4i:I iniura ice with lhis4, of private
I1 ~Urh1(e. It Is quit' natural tfmlt we shid ttake such a mistake. The objeetilt, of private insurance are to provide protection in accordance with tht Ineanis
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of the policyholder and it must adhere ,trictly to the principles of actuarial 'i,nnce. It must lay a.,ide rescr es in order to enable it t, inf et its obligations. The
aims of ,)cial insurance are not the ;anie" it seeks chielly to establish a iiniuin
of economic sustenance for all wage earners, regardlss'. of the premiums they
are able to pay. It isconcerned naiily with social needs rather than strict equity
among the in-,ured. The rates should be dictated by intelligent social policy, by
a statesila IIike function of tinan.ial expediency and social wisdom, rather than
by cold and1 abstract actairial computations.
Since a nation nmut in one wa\ or another l)rolvide benefits adequate to meet
need as long as that n, ,e(1exists, a gtvernnental social-insurance plan does ilut
re(luire large reserves. because it (ldos not rely solely on premiums but rather (in
its power of taxation. The buihling up ()f hngt governmental social-insurance
reserves is an empty gesture in terni!4 of the future because of the changes in the
value of money in future years.
In conclusion, I would like to support provisions for a Social Security Advisory
committee, which were in
Council and a S clial Sec'urity Legi-iLative Advisory

11. R. 2,s93.

The CHAIRM-3AN. Congressman Engle. -ou were called prior to tis
Avit ness, but you (idl not re'poid.
STATEMENT OF HON. CLAIR ENGLE, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Representative E(Ti'. I am very sorry. r. ('lhai imti.
The Subject matter of 1 l)resentatio)n will be very brief. I kiioiv
it has been explored before by other witnesses. M'y naine is ('lair
Engle, and I represent the Second I)istrict of ('alifornia, which is the
o( miother-lode &(ol!producing area.
\[y attention has been called by the gold lro(luceIs as well ac by the
lessee" to tle section of the bill whiich woul1 cla:.-sify lessees or li
of space within a iiine when substantially all of the pro(luct of iidi
service is required to be sold or turned over to the lessor or liCeii or :i
an employee. There are other sections of the bill which lend tle :ae
import to the l(,ilat lion, namely, that it is probably the intent ini
to include these licensees and lessees as eml)loyees.
Now the mining people in my area indicate to me that the alliiica
tion of that definition to the licensees and the lessees in the mine Nvwould
have the effect for all practical l)1Urp,,ses of terminatingz that kinl If
an arrangement ii the nilies out in (alifornia l)ecause of the additional business administration of those people which would be require,.
and because of certain additional expenses which would be added ill)
them.
The comnmunicat ions I lave had from mv gold-mining area in(lic:11e
that both the operators and the lessees an(l the licensees under tie arranirement which is now operating are opposed to their inclusion :14
eml)loyees under this le, islation. Certain amendments. I believe. lave
been sugrested here by peoplee representillor the mining in(liwllrV. I
will not ,.o into the l)ar'ticular amnendments which have been propl", ed
am sure
and placed before your committee. 1ecau-e Ithlan
I. you gentleniiei '1'e
probability
all
in
them
with
more familiar
The CHAIRMA-N. We had witnesses, I believe. from your State. I
know we had witnesses fi-mn (olorado. U'ta . and perhaps another
State, or one of the other western minin.r States. on this point.
Representative EXGLE. I was azlced by my constituents to appear and
call thi matter to the commiftee's attention aind the reasons for lthir
concern about it, and with your permission, Mr. Chairman, I "o,,1,

like to have the privilege of inserting in the record at least excerpts
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froiii sollie of the coninni ications I have receive(d. both from tie operat,,l' anld froill the lessees aliid licellsees. wilo are Ol)lposel to beillg
iliiided1 in this bill as employees.

The]l

funtiish theem to the secretary of tie
C(oiiiiittee or to the reporter. and they will be included ill the record.
( IIAIRMAN. Yes: you may

Representative ENGLE. Thank yon very much for yotr atteuntioln and

for givillg me this time.

(The statements follow :)
O'M MI NICATIONS

FROM ('OM MUNI('A IONS ItIE'EIVED
This SE(1iON O.F Till. lII 1.

AND EXc(itPTS

1t)

IN

011'o),,i 1 ION

Telegram from Neil O'Donnell, Idaho-Maryrland Mines, Nevada City, (':ilif."

"(;old miners in this area are opposed to[ s(ocial-security provisions of H. It. 6000i,
whih classifies mine leasers as comfllly eii|ployees

T , _tr:mi

*

*

* "

fromn W. W. Esterly, Grass Valley, ('ilif." "Advi-.e iniiediately wihat

:1ii hv done to prevent Senate passagev 1I. It. 00o which will place lasers in mr
tinder social security and involve our

liiin,

iie,

in suicli a1 W:iy a'Z It(I p1reent

tli ipi'Seiit leasing system from operat ing aind resulting in
of ei lIl(,i
ni t in local mines."

e'

insiderabhl

Letter from Downey C. Clinch, 210 Broad Street, Nevada ('ity,

'alif. •

reduce ion
*

*

I i.,ViiiV belief that enactment of this proposed legislatin would cnu,, a great
lir(lshiip on the mines of this country together with a decline in empllovnlent
: t tho.,, niines and in the commercial interests of the area surrounding them."
Letter from Robert M. Searles. attorney at law. San Francisc(o, Calif." "This
s .,ti in

w\,uld destroy both the lea.sers indl(lepwid('ct

and Ihw l .,,si's

frecdoii

from the employer relationship and responsibility which has iMlIC thl'lril
ilglhiiit so attractive to both sides. The adminisiratim would Ihe very difficult
t,'. i,
theltlsors
have no record o)f , hat each lessee I 1"t 111I'(,e, the
111!1
Va rv
from time to time and calculationhs of taxes, of ovortilii, .Ind other a' 'ouitiig
i\\"

required of employers WOlv d be a lnwmst i ilpo)ssille."

The ('I\RMANx.
!nriei~iIv

We will now hear froii 'Mir. Walter I ) - 'l()wf(,i11,
o)f

the ('liidrell*

kidI So.ie

of

va

Philmdelphia, Pa.
STATEMENT OF WALTER P. TOWNSEND, GENERAL SECRETARY,
CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY OF PENNSYLVANIA, PHILADELPHIA,
PA.
Mr.
'..,r:.KD. 1 MIr. Chainiall :111nd
()f te
c(unmilt tc,, I
Ni the ,_,ei'rai .e'retary ()f the Clildre'> A id S,,iet y of PelnnylV:ijI 1:. w\-Ic
wl"i a priva ' 50 i et V worki in i 11i1e colit
ii
ill e
aste i'u
, flia. Tile-,e are all tih'bat county.,' that is, witl
urban or
"'11iill'ihall cen tears.
?

I i iiter,,ted in the provi.-ioiis of this bill wl icli provide for an
Xit-ion of tle amount of money which ij available for rural child
,-,ivces. I would like to'speak about hle work tle I'einsyl-

Ilfr,

Va 1i' State Department of Welfare accoipl] -ies in l'tenui-ylvania in

die i iral areas which is made po,,ible by thle pre-ent g-"allt froml the
(h tibilren s Bureau.
Il I'ennsvlvania. the grant of Federal funds is used to support the
Work of the rural child welfare services in the department of welfare,
111 for grants to the county commissioners it the conties which are
(liaihle for them. The ru'al child welfare services (ilviiion ii the
department is the administrative unit. Tle actual care of the children
Js avet in the 15 counties which are affiliated with the rural child
~vefaire division. I understand that one more county i., oil the point
of affiliating, so that the total will be 16 counties. Together these State
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and county units make up the services which we know in Pennsylvaiiia
as ru ral child welfare services.
Liiler this program, service is provided for more than 2.SO) chil(lre,
at, any one time. The figure of 2,832 was the number of childiel
1i uder care oin December 31, 1949. The responsible public authorite..
ill the counties are the county commissilers who illake the basic Yh'1.ioll. and policies about the c'are of children, eml)lovment of workeI..
the rate of board to be paid foster parents, the clothing for childlren,
tl liiedical and dental care to be pro)vided. and tle illailifold ollthr
qay
lect'iis that have to be made when children must be cared for
f 1'(Ili 1(0lle.
In each county there is an advisory commilittee to the county coilnlissiollers, which is made u1) of citizens ' )IMerlied with tile welfare

ely" .tti v tile work (lolle and tle unmlet neels )fdiIof cliil(ren.
dren an( make l'ecolilnill~iat iolls to the co)untv coiluni s.ioiiers a iid to
the child welfare workers. Their work serves to give to lie ,.iiinissioners the support and the citizen interest which is so imlortalt
ities in which it is iveu.
ill child care work iil tlw cominmi
Children must be cared for in their owii comnu iitics and the kind
of atlosI)liere created i tile attituile of the local citizelnry and
officials is of utmost imortance. It must be ell)liawiztl that the
work of child welfare service in Pennsylvania serves territory wlii'h

otherwise would be without any adeqtate child (care. lhirteeii ()f the
fifteen countie, are rural in character. comlinig withiin the definiition ,,f
population wi ich is rural. 'ie otlIer two, bothI (of which are in tlh,
soft-coal-mining area, have been deterliined to) b~e areas of -pecial
leedl, where there was iieither pul)lic itor private ch ild care service il

adequate amount.

There is nio duplication of service. therefore , ill

these co liitics.
Il developing
tlis very inmportaiit bwal.service for childevil.
mst
inZl)ortant contribution
of the Federal fund has bcei l,, the
nonev which has been given to thw cotities-inol)Ortant as tliaIt ibut thie leadership and st insulation which has beenl give~l to the rl l
A nlemlier of one of tllve.e advi-,,)'
citizeits and the public official.
tl1e
b 11r'ds told ine that ini her opl iiion this service had been one (d'
fine-.t p)w, i1)le demonstrations of the (hevelop)ilent of local re-,,im4)1h
1 ilitv. I said before that the i ot iliil)ortant thing wa- tlhe leadleir-inp
made 1 )o-.ible by the Federal grant. but tile griant lia- I)eeli ifll,,p'l
sable. More monli, is needed Iwcause there is a considerable lii il,'

of counties and con'inunitics that nleed u'lu s..rvice ani whicl (1 ,lot

The nuiliber of children +ecivin,'L tilsrvice otherwise minavailable is inmprve,.-ye. On I)ceniher 31. I94Ill
there were 2.832 children in the care of tlhee 15 o)uty agencie. (The
tliousalnd and thirty-nine of these were given .-ervice in their '"
hllws. The ntatture of thi' service i pro)te(tive or )reveiitive and :111"
at the l)reservation or rehabilitation of their own homes. Onc l i'I
.aiiud two hundred and sixth y--ix chilhlrell cold not be cared for in ti,;
O'wn lioie .- ln(l were I)laced with foster parents where they ,)ld
have the love and affectolinate care which is .,() impl)ortant f(r g.wil'
v ' )) in number, were cared folr in
children. The ret. approxinmately
institutions or other facilities j)rmiding Tpecial services needed.
The smallest of t'le.e county units, Vavn e County, which is a.s111ll
rural c(mity, Las (;5 children in care, and the largest, JVashiingftti
County, has 354. Those figures are as of I)ecember 31, 1949.
havc itat the present time.
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It is interest ing to note in the fiscal year elIdlinr . inne 30. 1949. that,
the ('olilnty Cofll lssi owners Sup~pliedI a total of 1$;-99,953.48, almost,
)-w
,( ( (, f )i' dIirect care, antd servINi(ce to (c1hildreni. Ii i d iii on *i t he
(.()Ililt jv-" ,','8.S( i of Fedleral fittids Nvere spent.
lit othI er'WP(I of th e
mlonlej exI)e(1e(I ill thle counties. 90)Percelit ca iiie from local fiti ids al11(
lo)percent from the Fedleral funtds. The(balanc()~f the F~edleral flutids,
:tjpp roxiniat ely ""!( ),(w'0, U all wat ed to th
le 1't.111 li (1j-Nve] hire (ivi ~.ton lit thle department of Nv'el fare to sti p
j) thle field M'
erv
1ie cess ir
to op erate a ti-county chl0 il lance
foi, clhildren~. This, in our1 0opinion1,

(clinicand~ to

Lri%ye

other service's
is an Iimpressive eC(xamiple o)f the

detvelopmen~lt of local resp)ons1ibility t hrough the use of F14ederal funds.
I therefore recommend that, the aniotint of money pn )videdl for childwel fare services be increased from s,3,000)(,000
t to $.12,( t t(,( 0.
'Fie

( IAIRIMAN. Thank you, sirl.

Are there anly questions, e
Senator' MYE.RS.
,rlite ( 'IIAR-MAN.

I ha-veino quest ionis, ,\fr. Cha.irman.

All'. Ti)AVNSE'ND.
The (' 1IAR-MAN.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Thank you very muiich for yourii appea rance here,

Mr. (George E. Immnerwalir, who was unale to
appear. has submitted his statement for the records iII ljeul of hiis appeara1IRT, an11d I would like to say that 'Mr. Immerwalir was former l ivth
actmiarv for the Bureau of 0.ld A ge atnd Survivors Insuranice at Bait_
lilr, Md.
Trhis statement wvill go ]in the record.
'The -,I atentent referred to follows:)
SOCIALr SECURITY AND) 1111%

'Oi'PERATI\E NVLVIAARE STV\IV'

(By (eorge Ej. lIminerwalir)

it, a rocenit a(less before thle 'Natijonal (Conlsumiers League, ',tibseqleiltly
paid isli(I in anl a lumnni periu ica 1,1)ea Tij. Ii~oiin ilBown
it*f
I'ri ico 4 n iiversi ty. 5J ea k., ont oil thle subject of tlie we It'a r s t
TIhere is notli i wrong
or uncit(iit i n
i about tile welfare stat''. I1.1 iirow~n
Be
ipoilits
5 iit.
qulot inJg
thle Preamble of the ( 'oust itut ion of thle IttliteI states aIs his authority.
The
r'alI (a iger, he( says., lies in wit itii ror
ottif w( 'Ifare :t:it e \,cwi ]( 4ie, whietlher
the ''paternalisti N(
velfare state inade paterniali1stic by poiiil
pr~iIlessure" (w the
c'''le ra ti vo welfare state." Only tilt fo)rit~cr othesv
..
is (diangerouils. "It Would(,
ill lttle. b)reak diown iilivj(lliat iiicetki~e andl mtutual rvsiiiisihil ity.
Its endl~
k either stagnation o(i(ictatorsilip. The Santa ( 1 lajus stet 11i1y
ili'te
tic
'.

TPle ((il)eraJtive welfare state. onl tile other hamli. k what I eai
Br
hownt nVes
11i1' American iwiflt' wanit. it -is von(i iteitt,li(' 11114k. ''wit ii (lemiocrni
;i Jii tat i sn.
It supports miututal se'i etp. ta xtioii
withI
rep resel ta
at iion ; it
'IIII
ijii jstice alito0lig till' people'. .11i'i avoids n us of freedom biy thle person
Whos)%e wayI Of life is assu"lrled. It sveks wlvnhier~ lptlidlelivy uiov'4 (ccuri to olealI
With it conust ructiv'eiy.
it is thle effort jif a1 free pipi)pe. through li io-ra iZa Iion
(if thle sta,1 to hlpi each ot tier ili area- where iiiivate e iite(TI i se a lot
ii
is
illi li it plit.
"'Ilit'r is no (imestion," he con? lines. ''ln that jiriv'atv enterpri-i' k' tile iliost
*'('lilit franiework of activity ill thet \-.lti
mjor' areas; of ectoiioli( life.
it
'a-,ures incentive, flexibiliy anti Jrogr(,;
it, provi uling thle nea ts forgiea

M4elre. Bult where private enterprise is

fit etiou-li, alt(l " hre

action
Isq lilcessa ry in the area of general welfare. ii is ilxwtanlt ti thepblil
sirlviN ;i of
tliittiINti
C~ ptaii inI at aS lii ich as pi"
s-it il ei'art '4m
islied by cmoi u'rat ive

action rather than ex pa rte paternalistic act jolt."

After setting forth these p~rincileIs, Dean Bro'Nvi levotes the r'emtainder of
FCs
0~ their application to Amterican s icia 1 wc't'ihtReferrimi, to 'a
"
growing pressure toward a1 paterntalist ic welfare state"' inl the telol of social
see'NVRt. lie asks,4
hiatldi
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"Will the American people take the right road in the choice between the
cooperative as opposed to the paternalistic welfare state? Will they through
ignoralice oir a softening (of our moral fibers take the primrose path to state
paternalism? A decade or it century from noW nen may look back an(i say
that the decision was nile ill the year 1950. The America of that time will
be vastly different nation according too the decision we make ill the months
iminediately ahead."
(;ohig into further detail, lei-mi Irown sets forth liet following ais the three
vs,,tntial ingredients If a sti.ial-eciir'ity progralmi in the denilmlcatic and c4t )'operatire form of welfare state. na inely "11 ) individual incentive. (2) nutual re.-ponsibility. aid (3) ill effective franicwmrk against tile 'orr(lihig lear of insecurity"
After explain ing the tlird of these ill trniis of our plrest'it -day e(ollOlllic' '-tIri
tu'e. lie slpeaks ot tie fir.t t\\'() ili_rrdlients a' f dltiw s
"The Americani ,ystem of sIlcial secllrity iniust, t bereft re. be built arm'il
sR.rial inslllurlice and not deundency relief o)r free
etmfits such :Is sought b
tl
,iwho favor Towiisendli il. To) preserve incentive, soil
iiisnlranli heiletits list
be related t I ,:
..
t rd1uctivitelll-ll*h ineltit aid en o'
lillgs with rv,
tlifferellti;il, acct '(lillg th the t -tui
to) lihi'h the itlividiail 1i-. coitll ilt,
to, tilt, society to which he is a part. Tt l)res'rv' inliltal responsibility, -,iwtik
ii sill':li t o ct'ts mull-t be ,'haret
I*
b y the it
iliv idu:al inspired tllrough a ltrect
immediate. ald tangible charge ullil his ill.tinle. Si filr las is pis, iile.1put,
tv(
e tion n iii ,t III,,
ill v rt(led andtl iitlli.i d lu l right, a specific l)rte ltiti a mi;i
tlii ~
depelidlehicy. IIot a swll r '-tmted'(I ft 'r
(iflpat'l'lim list iC rlie f. whether Ilpt'It\1i'd
oil i retail or a w'hile,-ale basis.
I)epe ndeticv relief will still lie tieele in
n:1ynv ca.ses. but we lllist built
i all effective structure o)f contributory ,iwla
lisurall'es to reduce ctwis:i ntly the .v.iqw of tll'lptidemlcy relief."
I think that there are few if any of us who would disagree with the principhv
of deniticratic cooperati,,n for public welfare which I have only partially tlu,,icd
froiml I)ean Brown's address. Similarly. few \v-uil( disagree with his dislile for
"free benefits" provided as a "sugar-coated forin of paternalistic relief," for
N\elfare "ma le paternalistic by political pressure."
Ieca use "t ie stiiltiit- ,t
social security, however, entertain doubts that our present social-security pr4,-ramili alnd the
i '(,t)(sxdliberalizations of it whit'h Dean Br'iwi
ha1
l iI '
supported reall.. t Into the cooperative welfare picture and suspect that they
siiuge,-t more ncar;'y the paternalistic picture, this paper is presented to) expIliiD
in part their reasons for doubt and suspicion.
Th, bakround of the current social-security situation
The story of the development of old-age and survivors benefits in the formulation of the Social Security Act of 1935 an(1 since that time is a complicate -ld
fairly interesting one. but I shall merely outline the following high light-.
1. The original legislation w\as developed in a background of resistance t,, the
Townsend movement, whose demands then were more extreme than now. It'
(of it, ihefell." :, ,iI,
fran11rs ti,k the "contributory principle" as tile keystwi
this movement.
2. Adherence to this principle was so strict that under the ori-inal F,,d,'r:l
old-age benefit system, even in the case of those getting old-age benefits ill the
comparatively early years of the program, a substantial part of the b u,1i
received would actually have been purchased by the contributions paid bv the
individuals receiving these benefits andi by their employers. This individual
tf
equity relationship was achieved at the expense of having very small 1,lfr,
paid in tile early years of the program, since the old-age benefits under the
program were to be based on cumulative wages posted to the individual en]plyees' accounts beginning with wages of the year 1937.
in the country \V,r"
3. Only about 60 percent of the Linfull'\ empl, yod joil
covered, the main exclusions being on account of administrative problems In
collecting accurate employment taxes.
4. Since no workers attaining age 65 before 1941 could possibly ?-et Jol-,lge
-,
benefits, and since a large percentage of tho,e even ytmnger v , (Ihal-"I'Al
to
,tthem (often for reasons quite apart from the C(i-pervelnt eu,-ei:i'e ,itua
tion), it was Inevitable that several decades would elapse before the majoritY
of the then aged would be eligible for benefits under the program. While the
legislative planners realized this deferment of the program's effectivene; and
planned a federally aided old-age assistance program as a stop-gap, it appeals
that they seriously underestimated the extent of this deferment.
5. As total pay-roll tax rates were to reach 6 percent by 1949 (3 percent each
for employer and employee), while benefit disbursements were to be low for
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many years due to few beneficiaries and small average-size benefits, a very
large "reserve account" was expected to accumulate from annual excesses of
income over disbursements.
6. The 1939 amendments, which probably resulted from opposition to the
reserve more than from any other factor, reduced the annual reserve accumulations primarily by suspending tax-rate increases (this suspension process was
continued by legislation after 1939) and by basing indi idual benefit amounts
(in average rather than cumulative wages; the latter had the effect of appreciably
raising individual benefit amounts In the early years of the program. Survivor
benefits were introduced, and the number of early year old-age beneficiaries was
also increased by various technical changes, but the reduction of the extent
of deferment was only relatively slight. Except for very minor changes, the
exclusions from covered employment largely continued. Beginning with the 1939
anmendments, the Federal program became officially known as an "insurance"

program.

e
5

e
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7. The fairly close relationship between the actuarial Nalue of the Ietiefitk to he
received and the pay-roll taxes actually paid by and on behalf of the worker no
longer existed after the 1939 amendments. In the case of those now on the
ir,mary (i. e., retired worker) benefit rolls. the average contrilmtil p aid
per individual has been roughly about $250 while the actuarial value of benefits
received (including expectation value of wife's and widow's benefits) has
probably averaged over $4,000. But even in the case of the younger workers
hw covered, it is very unlikely that their benefits will be paid for by their own
and their employers' pay-roll taxes.
s. Withe.r than 0)1(-age assi stance (and the corresp oniding a ssistance fo r delpTelndt children) lroving only a stop)-ga) of diminishlling magnitude, the assist:ince r,,lls h:aye -lown and assista ice recipients still mitunier the recipients 4)f
Federal ih(-age niil survivor insurance benefits. Moreover, average anliminits
Of awsistancem lmnyments lave far oustriplped insurance benefit averages.
The
fornw.r depend mly on fiscal capacity of the States, the Federal Governiniet
ieli,
co mitted automatically to put ip a certain proportion of the amount
all,,\edl by the State. The latter, on the other hand, even in a period of risin-,
wa-es. are hvld down by past vages, and ill
(,eeralpreviously awarded )enefits
art, not revised.
'l'laese developments under the 1939 nimendiments and other shortcomings of
the irefsent program have been discussed in further detail ill \ariolts ill1lication',,
includinginy own paper in the Transactions of the Actuarial So'ietv ( vol. 46,
p. 266 ). This paper also discusses various rOl)Osel solution s to these problems,
:,md in the latter part of the paper is mentioned the possibilityy of approaching
the problems through a complete revision of method, by the adoption of a "social
budgeting" method under which benefits payable to persons of any category y ( such
a that of the aged) would be independent of need and(of previous earnings,
hit h as to their availability and as to their amount.
0rrent legislatire proposals
TJhie legislative proposals now under consideration,
do not embody
:1.v substantial revision of the concepts of the law nowhowever,
in effect. Instead, tleare for the most part inere quantitative changes. 1. R. 600(), pass-,d last year
1\ Ilie House of Representatives, was described by Mr. Robert .1. Myers at la.t
fill'\ Meeting of tie Mi(ldle Atlantic Actuarial Club, but its main proisions are
,' 'iwed briefly here as follows:
1. Job coverage is exten(led to bring in several major employment groul)s n4mw
\0lude4M. the nonfarm self-employed, commission sale.minw, domestic servants,
"1,Piylops of State and local governments and nonprofit instituti(1s (on a larY
tiaily voluntary basis), and some others. Farm owners and employees would
,iill be excluded.
The annual wage base, used for both pay-roll tax and benefit computation
Plurpos(s, is increased from $3,000 to $3,600.
.The primary benefit formula is liberalized, the basic portion of the monthly
h1,tPflt to be 50 percent of the first $100 oIf average monthly wage plus 10 per(""It of the next $200 (the present formula is 40 percent (of the first $50 plus
1( percent of the next $200). Persons now on the benefit rolls would have their
benefits increased, in effect by having the new formula applied to their past
wages.
4. Various technical provisions would be introduced designed to improve the
q(ualification possibilities and the benefit amounts of the newly covered groups.
5. Disability benefits would be added.
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6. The Federal share of public assistance costs would be increased.
This bill is less of a liberalization, both as to coverage and benefit formula,
than the bills H. R. 2S92 and 2893 originally introduced in 1949 and sponsored
by the Social Security Administration, which is now seeking in the Senate
Finance o'lamittee hearings to bring H. R. 6000 in closer conformity to the, bills
it originally sponsored. The further liberalizations sought, as they affect tie
insurance program, would bring faram owners and farm employees into (overage, would increase the annual wage base to $4,800, and would increase benefit
amounts in various other ways.
It should be nlItioned that H. R. 6(X4 contains a schedule for future employer
and employee pay-roll tax rate increases. Except for the increase to 2 percent
scheduled for 1951, however, there was probably no serious contemplation (in
the part of the House Ways and Means Committee that the 'schedule would Ih,.
adhered to or would constitute any sort of commitment on future Congresses.
In commenting on various features of the proposed legislation, I will concern myself with the bill 11. It. 2,S93 introduced in the House last year, sin.e
it is approximately the provisions of that bill which the administration has now
been advocating in the Senate hearings.
First, as to extension of employment coverage. The proponents of the legislation point out that about 86 percent of gainful jobs would be covered (as compared to about 60 percent at present). Although only partially referred to in
the legislation (or in the report on II. R. 6000(), administrative machinery is
said to have been worked out for wage reporting and tax collection in those
employments previously excluded for administrative reasons. It is of interet
to note, however, that the testimony of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
indicate a cost of collection figure about four times as great as that for current
c verage.
The deferment of the program's effectiveness would be somewhat ameliorated
by the extension of employment coverage and by the various technical changes
designed to aid the newly covered groups, but the improvement will be a limited
One. The frequent inference from the 86-percent coverage figure is that withi,
a very few years St; percent of the aged population, 86 percent of the orphaned
children and their mothers, and 846 percent of the chronically disabled will be
eligible to receive benefits under the program. This inference should be clmmllenged in the light of experience of the present program. After 13 years of the
existing 60-percent coverage, we find only about 33 percent of the nimale population
now ;5 or over are fully insured and so actually receiving or eligible to receive
primary benefits, and even a smaller percentage of women of this age group are
receiving or eligible for benefits either in their own right or as wives or widows.
Lnder continuation of )resent coverage, it will take probably another dec:ide
before these proportions reach even 50 percent. To be sure, some of the newly
covered gZroups have hig-her average ages than the presently covered, and various
other factors may hasten their qualification; yet even with this extension of
coverage to S6 percent, it is doubtful that more than about two-thirds of the
aged population of the year 1960 will be insured at that time. Of the millions
nlowv on the old-age assistance rolls, very few can possibly expect transfer to the
insurance-benefit rolls because of the new legislation, while many will be alive(
and still on the assistance rolls in 1960.
Another factor, generally overlooked, is that among those of the aged who have
qualified for primary benefits now or who can qualify soon after extension of
coverage, a higher proportion are in comfortable circumstances than among those
who cannot qualify. This is because those who qualify are largely either the(
recent or the continuing workers, whereas those who fail to qualify are very
often those whose failure has been occasioned by long periods of invalidism. unemployment, (r intermittent employment, or by long previous retirement. While
about 3: percent of the total male population now 65 or over are qualified, it
has been estimated that if the one-third of the total group having the highest
incomes were excluded from consideration it would be found that only about
20 percent of the remaining two-thirds are qualified. Yet it would seem that it is
this lower two-thirds with whom there should be primary concern, as it is
from this group that the public assistance recipients come.
As to financing, it should be noted that while there is plainly no aim at anything
approaching actuarial level premium financing, there is at the same time a large
initial excess of income over outgo with the consequent accumulation of :
large reserve. This course, which lies roughly halfway between pay-as-you-go
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and reserve financing, may possess the disadvantages of both of those courses
without the advantages of either. In particular, there is no actuarial balance
"1hr')s,

maintenance could serve as a safeguard against unsound liberalizations

(of the program while at the same time the large reserve to be accumulated will
wrvc as ample temptation for such liberalizations. In fact, it is very clear
flon illusion i
that the present liberalization proposals are implemented by the o.i

that social-security benefits are cheap, an illusion that is inevitable when a
program of this nature has the great bulk of its .4,sts lolig deferred and at Ille
,.Arirr

time has no level premium reserve financing.

This is not to argue for

*ir',vfinancing, however, since the accumulation of a large reserve regardlesss
4,,
airy actuarial virtue) may have serious effects on the economy and may become
ki!*'gvly useless in the face of imrked or continui rig iinflationi.
The l)roposed legislation would (dmrt even further from airy reiti irishiIp
I[elu,,ir the value (if the individual w irker's benefit and tihe combined emnilo., cc
taxes paid with respect to Iris earninrgs. Under II. It. 2s',13 i: average
and 'm~l)oyel'
,'t
,21l-age and stirvivor benefit anouirs v lnIbe rminghly (h(lb)led ilniirediato'i,
iiidiate( fay-roll tax rates (exclusive (if t llos, attriblutalde to c st, oi" 1wrlrlllent
ithwitgh they m.'mul d be
l,y ris.,
arid temlSfrary disability betiefits)I'oulitd Ir
1
aid slich i rcreas.,. as there wvmid be would
igs bae
ba'ri
:il i(able to a larger
gititleol
,.I
I iir,, not be retroactive. The result is tlrat, for in(lii(iua llcii'iii rig
h,retirement benefits in 1955, for example (se' the atta.'l.d 'hart , lire aggr
orldtoyee contributionns paid, or even the aggregate cohiiriel iii! I).3ve arl
.. i.
mii *'Vrcontributions, wo ild bear a ve ry negligible ratio to ibhe vahlie if Ihvnrelits.
ihel in tire c:se (ifworkers now entering tire )'(glalll, tire gre't political i-

ol
,lliility o(f a slibstanrtial early rise in pay-roll tax ralt's ailimst certainly urauts
tlat their benefits, too, will fail I be paid for Iy iiy-nll t:lx,,,.
Ihe lr'O(st,(l legislate ion would great ly im'rease Ire liltrernt ial between beIelit
mrutints (if Ihigh-paidl and low-pai
illividiials. Tile, exci '.s of the iiigr-p-lid
udikidlual's benefits over the low-paid i( Iin iduaFs canroit be ju.titied oi tre
e ,1l'd 1h3 er lply '(* laxevs,
,ia of indivi(lual equity, asslnlirig sich e(lllity i. Ill.
i\,'t IrlaslS in the remote flitire and evenl then iiprodl)ualuly.
It i.. tr'e I ltit
tl li
lier-l)a id enqihh)yet, iays a higher pl '
-'t
ion oif tire 4-o,;t (of iis larger IriJr'fits
t111u lhi, lower-paid pays (if the (',s5 of his smaller benefits, but ,inirthe proportion
will .Lvirvrlly be negligille aryliro,\, tihe iriglier-lmaid eliiirlyee will d'ri\i' a ttIr.h
.,rie,'
profit frori public funds than tie lower piai(l.
(Se tire :t taIc'id 'lalt.
'hise'
l)'irils wi sul)i)rt tile general stiticture (ifthie pnogra in but Pll,< tIre
her,':;,0 (iftire rnua wage )1ase frmii $.14h to a Ihilirer ligur, isa s3.(;W ("
N4.SII I point out that the differential between, ti e $3,0t11 1neiplmev',
idlil :br
mid
tii. hiigl"er-laid ilp)ye,'s benefit cmuld iot be just ified (ineoluity gro.ur(Iol,
but
11 y1NlrPetit ly 0\verlook tie fact that tie st.;I
ie type of an(irin lv exist s :as bet wee,
ihe, .l.2XI an( tire $,)0)0 erlrl)lqoyee, under both lprojksd :ir(I exist ilg legisl.a Ijol.
'l'h(, lir~ul)(,,si( increase iii 'Vnlg, ii-o' ini (l('.illt(g ill Ibeneitits f)rnula under II. It.
,- ,93 aif. (h'signed )riniarily to take account of recent incr,a,.(,s in \\vnge levels.
Sfi'e 193:9 wage levels hr:ve alnirost double(,, anr :irrirunl wage (if .
t,,.(l()
thl lnIy
'i'r.limi(1 t[i$2.4(g) in 19'19. The benefit forinia under II. It.2S913 is sticlt tli.t
'1.' riti(i of tim $4,S(0 individual's ienietit to Irk earnirrg.Z will be only
oilorately
iiThor than tie rati(o of the $2,400 individual's benefit Io iis earnings under thre
r:iforrirula.

h'lre is no .satisfactmry machinery, however, to take satisfactory ac, 'tint of
fultr, hallnges in wage and price levels, either upward 4ir olowiwa Pd. While
.V.i.nifi.ant lownward '\agand lprie trend is :1dilitte(Ily inlirobalile, it c:Irr
IW '(-1 that were sucnh trend to occur tihe ratio (if benefits tt, em'nin-s- iight
iiireti~w to air urifavor:ible extent. The drafters of I-. It. 2s93 Irpe( to take eare
1ftin, upwar(1-trnd situation by basing benefits mil Wages oif th live highest
,'r'.weeti ye earnings years, thought presumably in c.i1se (ifa very marked trend
tlroy would seek further increase in the :r ri1rral e rilings ha se and revision of tie
h1fi0!4t formula. This dlifficilty wvith the higlest 5-.\eanr alppr(iaci is that, while
it Is of encouragement to the individual who has not yet retired oi- died, it is o)f
ito
hlp to himu or his survivors in the very likely event of a c.ntinued upward
liXri1d :fter his retirement or death.

A remedy for this difficulty night be to have sonre special adi-ltiuent nu:rd,,
l''ridially in the l)enefits of individuals already on the benefit rolls. an adinrq
inerIt possibly reflecting the change between the purchasing power ()f the thrn
,iirrvlnt dollar and that of the dollars on which their benefits are ha,.ed
lurt to)

I,,
this, it would seem, would emphasize increasingly the absence of rel:itiornhi}p
14'twePn contributions and benefits and would seriously question tie basing )f
benefits in any way on past earnings.
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7'he social budgeting approach
Years ago the well-known actuary Miles M. Dawsm pointed out that liIfd
a compulsory social-insurance system the many rigidities and limitatiiii ,
private insurance need not be present. Thus. in a system where the exi.,tciii
of future generations of participants was assured through the State's taxi,
power, there was not only no need for a reserve, hiut more important it w,)I I
be both possible and preferable at the commencement of the compulsory )gr'a
to) brin- into benefit status all those who would have been receiving benelits i;,
the program started long before. Such a program would be truly c'tmtrilit,i, '
for though the individual would not be paying for the benefits he himself was t
receive in the future, he would be paying an equivalent (.,,st )y paying f,,r dI
benefits of those now aged or disabled o r orphaned or widowed. In return , f0,
his paying for the benefits of these others, hip is assured that when in the fitul,
he becomes aged or disabled or deceased, he or his survivors' benefit will h
paid for by those then in their produtive years. As I aw-orn says. such
approach would say to every man: "In consideration of a comit rihut i,)I,
ymr full share of the cost of providing this indemnity for all other i',ontrilmtii,
members of society, society will cover the entire h:z-irds of your lmavi ll,,
1 i
slimsibilities resting upon you which make the insurance requisite or de.-irilhle,
(Proceedings, Ei-hth International Congress of Social Insurance (190S'), p. 1),_
The adaptation ()f this approach, as many students of the subject visualii., I
would be (1) to determine each year the amount which could be raised throuI
some predetermined form of direct taxation specifically earmarked for s,, i:1
security purposes, (2) to determine the number of per ons eligible fo r s,,,i.1
security benefits and their respective proportionate shares, and (3) to) (ivid
(2) into (1) to obtain the amount of each share. As visualized, each (if ti]
aged would receive the saime size share, not only because of the difficulty (
devising vA:riable shares on any pertinent basis but primarily because a uniform
indivi dual benefit would be ci.,n idered socially preferable, for reasons partiall
indicated below. On the other hand, it might be desirable to pay bemietit I
s-ome other (atvtiz)ry, such as orlphans, at some uniform level different froi
the uniform level for the aged.
To illustrate, assume that the scial-security tax method decided upon w:i
to yield a total of $8,700,000.000 in 1951. This amount, incidentally, is just orn
half of the inan of the higlh and low estinmate.. of thme c)st fasslmi rlg I,,,-,'
earnings levels (in the year 2000 of H. R. 2893 plus public assistance, a c",
to be paid by a population much less than twice the present p)opulation. A-limn
further for 1951 a total of 11,000,000 aged, to have one benefit unit apii",
2.000,000 under 65 but chronically disabled also to have one unit apiece,. a1
2,000.000 dependent children to have three-quarters units apiece. The numil,,
of benefit units would total 14,500,000, so that each benefit unit would ie ,'
annually, or S50 monthly.
Social budgeting is distinct from current Townsend proposals in that s-4 i:
budgeting avoids any form of hidden tax and keeps c(,sts fully in the o)p(,n. Ti
Townsend form of tax, misnamed "gross income" tax, is really a grss-r,,tilI
t:ix, which could be included several times, and to an immeasurable extclt,
the price of every commodity. An appropriate tax for social budgeting wi,,lI
be :I fiat percentage added to the individual normal income tax rate.
A system of uniform benefits under the social budgeting approach ay I
compared with the present oir proposed old-age and survivors inslriln,e l,,::,I:
tion, with respect to the various problems under consideration, in the folli,\v,
way:
Prcse(ft program (or proposed liberal- Suaggested systent of uniform bent 11
independent of previous wayc i4isto
izations thereof, retaining present
ies
basic structure)
ji.COVERAGE (F

PRI-ENTLY EXCLUDED GROIUPS OF WORKERS

Wage-reporting and new-start pro
Administrative problems relating to
wage reporting make coverage of some lems are obviously absent, as no wal
Any new records would be maintained for ami
new groups very difficult.
coverage that is effected necessitates one under this system.
elaborate and confusing "new start"
provisions.
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2.

COVERAGE OF RISKS ALREADY MATERIALIZED

Majority of those currently in nied
All those currently in need, as well
,,f lJneflts became aged, disabled, or- as those in need in future, can derive
phaned, etc., before inception of pro- benefits under suggested system. Role
.rniin or before protection could be ac- of puhli, assistance, while relatively in,jired, and are therefore dependent cidental, would be that of genuine supupo puIblic assistance.
plementation rather than substitution.
.3. 1 NWI1)WN( I OF

B .cause of its deferred c',,st structure,
'lt' ),'T r:i ni (.;innu (it be lin:lnced ;at isfi 'toril\ by either actuaritil-reserve or current-'(ost technique. Former technique
i, politically dangerous and economically unsound; latter leads to popular
under-evaluation of benefit costs and to
ieult ing dangers.
a.

ADAPT.\BILITY TO (I

I N A NCI N

Cuirrent-cost technique c'an be satisfactorily alpplied to suggested system
since iminielilate rate of benefit ,\penditures will not lbe too far below probable ultimate rate.

ANCING CONDITIONS

lenefit amounts largely dependent on
Under suggested system there would
wae received in long-past years lack be no waae-beneflt relatiotslilp from
flexibility to meet changing price levels which inflexibility could result, and
aind other (.onditions. A(jlistnints of )enctfits e.cold lie made to change autolienefit formula designed to remedy this iiatically w\'ith economic and fiscal de,ituatin do not meet problems of 0l v('hqpnteilts.
,i,'i.i'irit,.
l~r'\ iide omly te'mir
ry
-,bhtt Itln, a d rt'
ii i
in.
reased (mlnpli'I i Iil.

..

PROTECTION A(.AINSI

Deferment of major benefit liid re-

'NDI; IJBFRATIZATION

Fact that co,t of "fly

liberalization

iults in tensitation to overliberalize wmld 've to h)e borne immediately by
present benefit rates. Future c(i,.I s c'an- the plblic would he m:in bulwark
not be closely forecasted anrd w\oild le
gnred even if they could he foretold.
6. .PPROI'RI.AENIS

IN

Ilifferential treatment
)rovided is
Wit iii cci)r(l with, but if anything in
iev4i-, relation to, tlh' need to which
,,,'ia I insurance is prq)q'rly applicable
ii ...
that need which 'annot he proId1 for by individual effort or through
;hw v:ri4)u, forms of lpri\vate insurancee.
Mo'e (,ver.
thought oslejisilly weik-lited
reulajily in favor of the lower-paid,
ihe Ienelit formula now optl'rites to give
the rn'WitItst actia1 pulic Subsidies to
the hill~hghr paid.
7.

"

REI,,\TION

t) put both him arid the nonrecil)ient
for lmicontributor) in exactly the seine
Pi..iit Ill, t nd since iI 1d ic-assistance
ire

more

ivinivrous

than

O.\Sl benefits alid of larger average
:""('Ht (not having (ASI's
inflexibilityl, plhblic assistance now has the
function of adversely competing witb
the program.
60805-50-pt. 3--55

MEETING SOCIAL NI ED)

Sugge-ted system would give effect to
"fl im- of protection" c
.ncept
and avoid
special sub,4dies. V'niforin sioia I stcuiitN lIenefit would he supplenierite!
by individual's own savings,
private
i~l)in~onlIt
ec. IAcl.l pulllic' a assistance
sul)ldelentation, not federally subsidiz d, \vld llst be availahle.

TO I'UFII.IC ASSISTANc'E

Since the OASI recipient now often
tllt l)ublic l,.-istall('e his setied

paynwj,,4

against mn(l1e liberalization.

the limited extent to) which public
a-zsislalnce would be Iie(led to suUleltiient the sua,"etl system, it would
cmstitute true sdpplenemnia tIon.
r!()
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AIrMINISMRAIIVE 1F7MIENCY .%'D Et )NOMY

Despite the efficiency with which
wange reports are prolcessed and wage
recinds are maintained, the cost of these
operationss is appreciable, and relatively

These opqerations would be elinil,,I
a nd( tlhelre would also be saving-,s in )the
op-ix-atioii.
The eX istill z incin('O
-tl
machinery would suffice for collectii;

higher costs and less efficient ojIerations

cin t ril)utions.

nay le expected with respect to some
of tile ,xcluded groups whose coverage
is now contenplated.
Which is the cooperative method?
If we are to accept as our ain cooperative welfare instead of paternalit1
welfare, and if we seek to preserve the ingredients Dean Brown speak- of
namely individual incentive and mutual responsibility, we should ask our,,vet,
which of these two social-security mnethtods is more nearly the cooperative liit'tlhe
and which is more nearly the paterna list ic. The following are some of the Iles
tions whose answers niay guide us to a solution :
1. Which is the more paternalistic in its effect, a program under which fm
sonie decades to come a substantial proportion of those in need are left 1(i th(
mercies of needs test public assistance, or a system under which each inlivilhua

in the categories where need is presumed received a benefit which is his o%% n to
use as he sees fit?
2. Which is the more cooperative and which the more iaternalistic, a vii'tu:illl
noncontributory program promising expensive benefits for token consideratiom's
hiding true costs and therefore stimulating the demand for even more expensi,
benefits, or a s.stein under which the present worker in paying for the benefit,- ol
th ise wilio can no longer contribute is contrilrutin an amount equivalent to thlt
real value of his own benefits?
3. Which is the more paternalistic, a program \lwhow belnefit- may be tiedl if]
unreali ti.llly to econoni c ii itions of years already past and
r
'd icbe revi-,,l
only through congressional wrangling over conplica:ted! aid disc.riniiiiantr
ft)rlnulas. (r Is.teil e ti
nler which both inolle soilrce.s anl benefit levf'I (.:III
viry automatically with econonuic claligs':

4. Which is the noie pater'nalistic, a prograimi which us-s,
public ful]- to ,ul1,
si(lize the continuance of the diifferential of the high-paid worker's income o' .r
that of the low-paid worker. or a system which rev' igniizes that the high-paid
worker is better able than the low-pail to supplement his fiat smcia l-security
benefit through nonsusidized thrift and insurance channels. thus unnitai iiiii
his differential through hiii, mvi' efforts a nd the medium of pri\ ate. enterpri-.'
The above are smnie of t he lilany questions which can and should be a.ld
ill
choo)-sing our pattern of social security. As Dean Brown points ont, the (1evi-imis
made in the year 195() may have far-reaching effect.

'111V ('I .\Al

.M.N. Tile next witness is Mr. J)lii I). B3itth,, vice 1r--

deitt of the National (oal Association.
MAlr. Battle
STATEMENT OF JOHN D. BATTLE, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT,
NATIONAL COAL ASSOCIATION
iS ,John I). Battle.

I appear here oil bel lt
of tlie Nati onal C(ola Assouciatiot).
ie Natiolal (o)al Assctat nil IS
thle t rad(e :tss( *iat iOi of b it till I1114)115_ coal pro~du(cers. with Iiieii ii )C i J
coMlprising about 75 lerceiit of t le conm
hli
ia pro(luct'ion of h0it11iIJl,
Dolls coal in the II'ite(l States ant with lineni bers ill each of tine n"
11l'. BATIl'iE. Mv uite

T

c,oaI-l)roItucing States in the Nation.
As, a representative e of the bit inirniinov '((ial-Ililling Industry, 1 (10
niot appear here tolav as a s)('Ciallv (lalified social-se'ciritv exl)rt.
I do appear for the 1)11rlm)se' of explaining to tile Colhilliittee s,)1r' of
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I!Iit, \\-Ige base, a(i IIg (I*saIb i lit N'I)lIIetit s. a itld sharply inicreasinJg beitehI'.. e recotiitleittat loft wihichi we sdi all make" are of v'it al i m1Ioa
I
tIIISt l'v.
lt :I Ice to( t Ilie
Ym have before you a bill which 1tt 19.)1 will jIlIpo)se 01j(1-agre and(
'11Ior
"j~r~c
taxes at
l t- rat e witicht has beeon i II effec-t
IT~ t) the begrininc (gf this yer.
ll additjol, It would apply to
) f alleiphve aliitia I WU (re i isteatl of $3,000. The Social
I v 2 mtiioler bus asked thlat the base be mlade '.4.i-)O, and
'1u1111
lilt ionl represent ative, have demandedd anil even broader base.
YXt)u genttlemteni will1 aplwecl ate thle difference b)etweent thle 1$30 anual
l11\IIIlIItt I)eI' enl)ovee wve have b~eeni paying. and the '$12-idver twice
the (1~ Ilta xiittiitti-wlt1ich we -,hall be paying nlext year if 11. RI. (oIm
'"LIlt

C
elIteC
as Ipresent ly written. You will llnderstiind the impact, of
tlit' 96 inaxillittim for tiext year I)po(os(l by Mr. Alt mever-iiiore

OUt

tree tumes ouir inaxintini before this year.
UnderMr.
tnieyrI
rolmosal. I.)yearvs fromil now wve would pay
'*144 I)IT* year.t.I
011 IiIi1gli-wage eitlloyees-nearly- five t inites th'e
iliil$30 iaxinum prenmnlmlov.
The w ithhioldingr tax for so)cialI
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security would also be $144.

This would

)e for this one program

alone. You must also bear inlmnd( that if the wage base for oll-ag
and survivors' insurance is broadened the same broadening for uitell
l)loplnent compensation will be almost certain to follow.
ie uiieii
l)loyment
innpensation tax the industry must also bear adds as inuc,
as an additional :3 percent tax on wages.
The Commissioner ha.s urged a benefit formula producing a preset
1)enefit of around $1"23' per month for an old couple with maxlmIl
coverage of $'250 per month since the system began, and $139 per nont
15 years from now. Ie has urged, however, that the $400-per-mont
man should receive much higher benefits than the $250 man, and wouli
tax him alnd his employer and pay him benefits on an additional $1Is
per year in wages.
()ld-age and survivors insurance wa. adopted is a measure to p)liae
floor of protection under persons who might otherwise prove to l)e
relief problem in their old age. We do not subscribe to any theory t1h.
the S400-per-nonth man needs more governmentt protection than tl
$'250-per-month man, nor do we believe the proposal for imposing C
l)ercent more taxes on the $400 man and on his employer can be justifi( (
We accordingly urge you to retain the present $3,000 maximiii
annual wage base.
Under the proposed tax schedule, it is estimated in the rel)ort a
companying H. R. 6000 that OASI taxes will be 4.6 billion dollars pC
year .5 years from now, 5.9 billion dollars per year 10 years from nov
and 8.3 billion dollars per year 20 years from now, and that a tru
fund of over 60 billion dollars will have been accumulated by the
These were intermediate estimates, and the possible range is so broaddepending on future economic conditions, longevity, employment p)ra(
ti'e., etc.-that the so-c'alled reserve may J)e ncuwh lower, or grivtl
higher than 60 billion dollars.
It seems obvious to us that greatly increasing present tax burden
to pile up this theoretical reserve may lead only to the size of the reserv
being used as an argument for still further benefit liberalization.
'
are certain of only one thing-the proposed increase in the pa'-ro
tax from 11, to 2 percent next year on top of the 50-percent increa which occurred last January 1, would be a tremendous burden on on
already precarious economy.
The inevitable effect of the impact of these additional regre--IV
taxes will be to reduce both corl)orate margins and tale-holle pay II.
at a time when otur eco omy i- iM need of encomragement. It ;vo1l
be ironical to jeopardize our basic security-a sound economy-by taxes
levied in the name of social security.
Our association is thus opposed to the proposed increase in the payN
roll taxes.
H. R. 6000 proposed to add disability benefits to the present prC
grams. Your committee has heard competent witnesses whose back
grounds and actual experience entitle their opinions to great weighl
demonstrate why this pay-roll-tax-supported program of benefit, pali ,
"as a matter of right" should not be undertaken, and why the cost
will be tremendous. No equally competent witness has denied tlmei
conclusions.
Our association opposes this tremendously expensive and q(le til
able program of disability benefits.
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H. R. 60() contains a definition of employee which would permit
:,,in i iiistrative and judicial determination that the employer-employee
iclatimnship exists merely on the basis of the. adjudicator's views of
the "co nined effect" of broad and undefined "factors." These are in

Lrenieral the "factors" developed under the theory that social legislati()n
,a;v- intended to protect "economic depen(lents" of a business, an(l
nieaiit ecoliomic deldellt. Even this flimsy
hence tlat "eIll)Iyee"0
theory, which you rejected 2 years ago, utterly fails tnder H. R.
t;Ho(l. since the purpose of the bill is to cover seilf-eiliployed as well
:.employees.
We can see no justification in twisting ordinary i ueI)eli1ent relaoi,1sliilps into artificial employer-employee relationships for tax )ur,,-. allid can see a great deal of confuion and litigation if the pro,,-,
! (lefillition is adopted. Further, wve believe that such action
w,u1ld have much broader implications than this particular tax. Ve,
:re, :I(cordligly opposed t.o the proposed definition and earInestly
i'(,olest that it be stricken from the bill.
H. R. 6000 also proposes to sweep in a fortunate few of the l)resvit
:,,oed anid pay them near-maximum benefits after 5 years' coverage,
Aidi. in contrast, do nothing at all about, the i)resent situation i where
millions of today's aged are left to the cn stantly expanding relief
liri,'aus. The association recommends that OASI changes 1)e pres elnt \-limited to such modest increases in benefits as mayN be fou ld
V-0',1tial to provide for those presently on the rolls or sh()rtlyN to he
ont t Item. There needs to be a fundamental reappraisal of what should
lie (lone about our present crazy )atchwork of old-age al sur\i v()r*
in,111nce,
public assistance, and the various and sumdr' other public
:u14 )ri'ate al)proaehes to tle security of old people and orplans.
Tli- ()mmittee knows that the pending measure fails to (1 a (lefensible
ijo, :mi( that, the time within which this committee has to act does not
pennit a realistic appraisal. It is also axiomatic that any unwise liher,tliz:ttioii or expansion will be difficult-and, we believe politically
1i).)ssible-to correct.
T'l-ee isan increasing dissatisfaction with the actual results of the
l)l'-,'nt social-security program. Its glowing promises for tomorrow
:li'l, of-et l)v it "orl-N c'urrenit performance 15 yea rs after its enactment.
V)olie cam i'(efen(1 tle present (i-f ri)ltion of Fedleral tax moneY by way
of iinefits-either from pay-roll taxes or general taxe -ill meeti ,
tle wit'u al problems of the (l-4itute :,ge(d or (lestitute orp)hani'.
1. R.
(MOO"(
wolild both tremen(domlv add to the tax burden- and increase the
lil-parit v between the actually needy aged and clilldren off the rolls
:,14l tie fortunate aged and ch ildren on the roll-. many of whom are
1'('eessar ilv receiving benefit.. Tlhis is tried in the Federal grant-in,il1 l'ubhic-a~iiance prograitis. where the State-to-State variance is
frlom 10 percent of one State's aged on the rolls to 83 percentt in another
Stte, and where benefits average inder $20 per recipient in cane State
:tit(l :aro)und 175 in another. Tte (lisparitv in benefits is true iuler olda,, and survivors insurance, where the present recipients hav'e paid a-i
IVe ,-':
,le()f ol]\- 3 or 4 percent (,f the cost - of their benefits-6 or 8
Iol,(-lmlt if
,oim
omt the employer tax-but those least likely to be
fvelvl receive by far the largest inl)aid-for benefits.
No only the benefit structure, stal(lar(ls. and conditions, but the
fiII;In(~~reqlires a most thorough review, and reconsideration.
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Old-age and sUrvi'V's iwn.ura'e is a contributor system, a iullt
:I ,.S0oiatioii believes it to be a sound approach that cost o)f fiiallvill:
benefits should be to a substantial degree borne by I)l'spCtive I.l
fiiarie-. IIn that way, and in that wIy oIIly can a s.-stem of c'li,.k
and balans be maintained between wliat people iinight like amd wl\ia

they are willing to pay for.
But racing any ,Ul))ortit inundss from -ltrCes

ot her tlall tile i)1.
ilifi
)special
is a pille tax iluie,,tion, liaill
ect'iv
calce iln the contributory tieorv of tie s\'-,telli. Ou1r wrgailizationibv
liev"- that it slio)ldl be aIli ea rnllrked tax. but believes that it sliould l
011 )riciples ()f tax equity and sound p)iblic policy. It htIll
flranied(l
, benefciaries

not be a .l)eific penalty for employing more people or

aiig

1110,

n
tihe pay-roll tax iwl ,-..,d o ii
t
Wbe
wages. It S110(l( (.etaiull" o1
)loyers, w'liicli (does exactly tlieve things, and whicl directly altek
colll!)etitionl let weeu l)ro)(ll't- wit 1higl1nlal)r ),,t" an(l tlwo Wit It I,
labor co(sts.
Tile priiiciplal p1illd whi ilh I \N-,l to bring to the attelt iol )ftlh
coini ittee and the Oigrvs i tihe fact tliat tle bittin Us coal -i
ilg industry lhas a very h igh, an tin.-iually ligh. labor ('(ot in relatiol
to total cost. Betweeni 60 and 7) l)erc'nt of tlhe total (-05S (,f prioriltiu,
that otr '
(oal goes ito paY rolls. Tlie point we wvi to - reis i.
iot llave Slit'll a igl pay-roll coSt factor ai tiat ai
l)etito rs (1(
increase in the social-seclirity tax, lwedlicated on )ay roll., fuitlie
acce it uat '-ai :l readv seriot s li.,'rillilination against tlie Iitilillll
co)al-nliiuing IIlIstry.
owe. I1
Our C")IiIl)etit ,r-are oil. natural ga. :l hldroelectri'
i
involved
tile pro(lIctil ()f a gi vel ,,,it of euiergy tlie labor factor
eahll of the,'e tilree co,01Il)etito.-. )fcoal is only a. small fraction (oftl
.
i -tINlabtoi' 'O,.-t ill vol ve( ini tile (',a1

I

indt -lr
li
Il gr(ss national li)rw(tl't, tl
represents sliglhtly over 1 peireit. but it \,,'1til1 )ay llore tla n 75 ei,,
cent (oftotal o)cial-sveirit "taxes.
alr,:14I
r(lls. isiiillu4tr'
pay- living
is Ol,coal
as it 10)11
pred
Tle -,ocial-'ecllritv
tile hittunii
m-tlicated
d isrili iiati'Vrtax.again
seriously
If we are to embark u)on a g,re:atly enlarged program involviN
greatly increase., d ')sts. this dis.'im i at1,11iOl will l)ecoIie all th. ''',i
ser )iS. It is for. till.-, reasn)l tliat the bitut111011-i0 ,C.Ma1-Hii111ing ii Vtumr coini ittee reconinien(.l cllangi hg tile way I
today iurges that
whicI the programs is to be s.ul)l)orted.
The pr(l)ortion of tie cc),ts whicl the i -iiredas a (lass slIul(l lbt',
i. however, itwodild appear inauifestIVN'
perillits soIle (1 liw-..
sliei I)e raised by their (11'1K
l)edient tlat at least half tle c).sts s.,
cod ributioiis. I mean the contributions of the c(.v,red emploVCe .

It is not similarly essential that the individual employer pay a
amount equal to the aggregate paid by his particular employees. Tbt

old-age and survivors insurance concept is more hurt than helped by

theory that each individual employer is paying in on behalf of each 0
his employees an amount equal to what the individual himself p1y
It is )erfectly apparent when measured against the benefits of A
individual employee that the amount the employee has paid plus th
amount the employer has paid with respect to his employment refl:
resents nothing like the cost of the particular benefit. For those retil
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ing today the combined amount represents only a small fraction of the

cost : for many retiring in the f future the combination of employer and
ellt)loyee payments will represent perhaps double the actual costs of
their benefts. As a matter of fact, as the benefit formula provides coniIartively large benefits to short-time and low-income beneficiaries, it
will be difficult enough to assure many employees who will retire in
Iater years that they will get as much in benefits as their own contributions would l)urchase commercially.
As a matter of reality, the employer's pay-roll tax is not in any way
earnarked for any in(lividual em )loyee. Its )roceeds are used as part
of a general fund to provide a floor of protection above that which
wouldd be l)urclased tby contributions of low-wage individuals and by
.iildoyees covered for relatively short times in the systell. When
tlii: actual puriiose and use of the employer excise taxes is recognized
it is clear that this l)arlticular method of raising half the funds is not
all essential part of the concept of social security.
histead, the question of raising this half of the funds presents basically a question of tax equity.
Why should the bituminous-coal-mining industry be called upon to
pay such a disproportionate part of the cost of the social-security
program merely because it giv-es employment to a comparatively large
member of workers? To apply a substantial part of the cost, of this
program on this basis seems to me to be completely unsound. What
it amounts to is a conclusion that the only way to reduce or minimize
,,'ia l-s"ecu rity-tax liabhilitv is I have few workers aindl to !aIv tl ivi
lo wages.
?
Certain" thi's is contrary to recent social toiling and
?
..
Ilit ionial p)o1icy whiich' lgrsI-(re fld
a lbI re to enlcourage eiii )onieilit an11(
the Iiigliest wages c )iisist e lit
i I )1 slss 1 lie
AcIllta1ly tihe v ,yfact tihat c.al h a-s '1c]
a lig'lh labor factor hIas
Illva(lv

caii.-ed it to

lo) b 'r]ouild

S'temililV

i

IuI 11etit1101

finr tile

Nations fuel markets. In 1929 bituminous coal contributed 55.1 per('out to total fuel detijanlk of tie Nati,.
Since, thatite tie trend
11:1,

ha'i

Ibevil ste, llv dUIlwUI(, Ibit1iiiliOWi,1.1ls coilt rjlit ioin
ig fallen to 12.4 1wrcent. Hie
ie I,)\\ ,-i
i,
ur.
ti.

it iS ia)parent t

14
record

toal ,! is lo)'ii g yr,,u d ill CO, ,pet it il wit oil. iat ural

111tidro
for the
i N~i t imi s fuel m11arket '.
TIll,io- 1, i
ireIV
att Il)Itaile
) to increasedl c t., lpriln)ilvIi in tle, I:1b(,r
n a1(i related ex-

pel ,e field.
(ert a iilv to .)itimie tle )resent netin d of liiaincili

lie s(,)'ial.e',rity program on a greatly increased scale will seriously affect the
competitive position of the bituminous-coal-mining industry and, in
our Ju(lgment, is not only unnecessary but is wholly unjustified.
,.I
. Altmeyer. Commission er of tlie Social S,,ecilr itv Adiiist ration,
hv iindicated tlat the level l)remiumn (cost of tlie e'tla rged s(cial-.-c1r-ity program, including OASI, disability, health insurance, etc.,
niglit r1n up to 1. l)ercent of pay*y rOll. li, indicates tiat on t ie
pr'(,.ent 'S140.0(). )(o)(1(,
taxable-i Ctwoe ha e lie 1?, percent would
l)r)udce about $21.0)0.00)t,00)i)er year.
hlicommittee has heard much from Mr. AltlIevr before. and, of
Cour el. is opinlionls and e'st i ates are entitled to great weight. I think
it oNly fair to say. however, that if Mr. Alt myer says tie enlarged plro -
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gram will cost 15 percent of pay rolls, it is a fair assumption that it

will not cost less than 15 percent.
If the bituminous-coal-mining industry is called upon to pay onehalf of 15 percent of pay rolls, or even one-third of the 15-percent

figure, as Mr. Altmeyer has indicated might be desirable, the discriminatory effect on the bituminous-coal-mining industry as against
its competitors will be serious and, in many instances, fatal to the coalmine owners.
The bituminous-coal-mining industry neither advocates nor opposes
extending the coverage under the social-security law.s. It does wish
to eml)hasize that if there is to be any change in the program, we
strongly urge elimination of the preseiit excise tax on employers and(
supporting the program bv a tax on the insured to carry about half
the o()st and the remaining 50 percent of total cost to be gained in one
of three ways or a combination of the three: (1) From general revernues: (2) from earmarked income taxes; or (3) from a national
,ales tax earmarked for the purpose.
The social-security tax on employers is a sale, tax. Of course, it is
h'lle olly di fleren'e 1)et wetll
not labeled as such. but that is what it is.
tis tax and tile wiu:il fornm of c()llceale(l sale- tox i that i nstc:1 d of
being ' applied to the sales price of the comno(lity it is applied olly to
that segment of the sales price representing lab)r costs.

It is much more inequitable than the ma manufacturers' sales tax which

was defeated by the Congresq ill 1932. The manufacturers" s:lle- Lix
tax like tie >()(.ial-sectirit v tax ol employers, but a, it
wva a COlIceale(1
was imposed only on the manufacturers* ah's pricv. wholesnIle awl!
retail s:les wen mot taxed. and pvraliidinim" of the tax was avoiII.
There is nothing toI prevent pyramihling in the case of the s,.ocialsecurity tax omi eiiphl)yers.
But there is another more serious iiie uity. A general sales t:,x
applied to all sales doe- noit affect the competitive situation. 'l'1e
)yers does -vrlisI]\ affect tlie coml'peiit \(
Social-security tax on e
I
situation. F)r example, t he lal)r costs in tlme case )f coal p)ro(lllct( o l
are apl)roximately 60 percent )f the sales price. and a 2-percent tax
on wages is equivalent to a 1.2 percent general sales tax. Ill the c:i-,
of oil and natural gas production. principal competitol's of l)itlllloicoal, I umderstan( tle labor (.osts of production are not greatr" o,
the average than 15 p)erct-i t of tle sales price; and. therefore, a 2-1)ergemel(l
cent tax on wajrcs in this case is equivalent to only a 0.4 percent
sales tax.
In the case of company retirement plans, the eml)loyer gets solW
Under
things for his money. That is to say. turn-over is discouraged.

a national social-security program, the employer gets nothing for ]I
money, as the employee can shift his employment without l)s.

In 1932 it was estimated that a manufacturers' sales tax at a rate

At that time.
of 2.25 percent would produce $595.0(0,000 of revenue.
our national income was only $40,000,0000. Now, it is in excess of
produce a ot
$210,0040().000. and such a tax would probably than
the present
$3,)00,000,000. Such a tax would be more equitable
social-security tax on employers.
T"he social-security tax on employees is fair enough if we do lot
the
have further inflation and if future Congresses do not take away
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l)ellefits ioW provided.

If our economyi N,renmiins ini stattis quo,. on the
average a man will get what he pays for aiid oftentimes nore, with
sole exceptions. Sometinmes uider the )rOl)osed bill he vill pay in

nmoiey, pay income tax on such money, and get nothing in return.
In conclusion, I feel strongly that there is no need for adopting the

vast commitments of H. R. 6000 at this timite, and that tle vlole
matter needs further study.
The CHAIRMAN. Any questions? Thatik you v'ery mnic, Mr. Battle,
for your appearance al1 the Mformtio0"

etoittee.

ou lu1*Ve given tle coi-

Tie committee will ,tali(l in recess now until 10 o'clock tomorrow.
(Whereui)(m, at 12:15 1) . n., the committee recesse( to reconvene
Friday. March 17, 191WA0, at 10 a. m.)
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(i)i

ST.VI1'E*s SIL.TE,
E r IE E, N F1i N.A N(CE,

W1Is/iiigtoti, D).C.
to rc'C('~s, in roomf 312,

IThe coitiiittee Illet at 10 a.'* Il pur~litt
si,1tatii ( )ti,(e Bi iying. Hi . Waiter F. ( h' )ge. (it a1 iii tan1, I)Fesidling.
Mliki, antd Martii
eCtiiIy
S taus('o
I've,-?_n

Al so) prVeent. 'Mris. Elizabeth B. Sprntger, chief clerk, and F. F.
14atn
Legislative Referenice st-rv ice. Lib1wr
()f ( otigress.
() O 1r, 1)1ease.'
Cmt
ie
to
tee
NNi1l
cm)!
11
it
le
MN ThH~
Th e
1 wtC j ttre Ill tile reU)F-l t wo letters addressed to
Mr. Repm)otel Ph~
tee. bi)lt Ini tile iat ire o)f sU I))lelllellt:1l
mie. a." (laria1a it f tilte coiiit
,imuettieitts by -Mrs. Nola E. 1Pat IeVr( II ed(1itor and~ representative of
the Li fe Inisutrance Fiv'(l Force of Amlerica. Mrs. P~at tersoni appleared(
-it ani ear icr (bite il tilie hiea ring. but lie wished to extend her re-

'Fhle tters are as follows :)
Nsll
Lii~i-

N(l

Eu.1)

i o A Nivin.i',
IFoiaI(41

i*11. It. E(OW

Pu
ut( 1illy presenta tion hef ir. yoliP comiitittee on Ft'hriiary
I1* All Slit plr',Ia
G. 1150, in be-unIaf id li fe iwisor:i iue s:u l'situeii coliup-lisated sitely by commnissioni
it Nvil be
1 great ly atpplreciated1 if 3(111 N'itl 4.uiter tlu'tl4ill-(Ooing remiiarks ilile
ii *v Ili st preset'uI ion. c.'rt :uii life iiusit -i'c companxies are
ioln of tile termn *eniloyee''
a ttepiit tol Ile Vthe11- ft iurthI dtliI
Ptiiuite(1 from H. It. WWWO).
If they slicceel ill that. Wve firmiily believe they will
in comp~ ensatted life insinra nce sa lesment are not
f11iohii Iely cla imi tlili colissit
A, re(Iieted( it

aiadeigs1(p~l1fit-ra'

'111l1 timo<" sallesmlen

ws described iut the third dlefinitiont

-ind thins continue

to

4I1 u1yie these people aind their fatinilies of their coveraurv.
NMr Wi lilt E. .b 4114's. a ssistantt general counsel of Mle Northwestern Muitual
Life Inisurantce Co., even proposes a ridiculous amtendmltent tinder which these
,salesmtent Nvotld be inclutleo as -ftll-tinie independent cont ractors" for whom
Tile purpose here is twotile cl linliies 'wonid he N ill inug tti pay hal f tile t av\
N it only call tile comptities t hen claims that the salesmen arue not "full
a lesiei, 1)111 it WEoll bo11
tlst er tI
hii 1 eft'iist a gadist negZotiamug withI them
ill rv,"ra ro to their wvoukin-ut, conitions if thev arie classeld as ~independent conf'id

till
hu'

ti,;wtor*Shii re--a rd to Mr. .14114s' preposterous suggest ion, we add1( the following- evideie
,.I*
v410V4'4' status. Jill it icitla rNy in connect ion with the sa lesmten of the North" '-t 'ii
Ntual Life Insuirance ('0.:
1.'iotild aniy conhipnly dare a ppropriatI the preliti utioitey of p441icyowiters tou
llyt
Ipeople witll) were ]ltb e'illli03 edl by tilte (olii
xe foX'
tr
Y4
I ~i a-seurt
foiits.,~
Sletien
y
penisionl
2. Tile No iii west er Mlitt na has un I4v ided a1 colii
cotmpl
itlany1 dare iist' premliuml
Agaiin. Wil11(
1") wihel the company conllt11 es.
1114
'hey (f
o 1 4IlicyoWliens Ill oily peusi Ilv, for lie' plc Who were no(t emloityed( by tilt3 Lik.e miany other Iife-iuusiiranice company
t~ies. Itle Northiwe-terii Mututal insert(el
it sa vowa I of t'illplo.NyeemloI(e4r stathis in it - ,alesineis comiupentsation contracts
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upon the advent of so
il wcIurit.N.
However, theY conta iii much(1 evidlenci.f
4
employee stnitus even yet.
For inlst alicv*. a Yfle is Illid down in tilie cllt ralc 'I, l
how the sU lesmani musti coiiduct himself.
It provides fihiliili ptiltit",
f(
salesmen whot (14 not p~rodluce .1 certi ill al11illit o)f business within a given tiliji'.
4. Sa leqsnieii o)f the Northwestern Mu1ttual ind other life-iniiurmice comiini ,''i
cannot sell anything.
Thevy c-al only persuade people to maike applictiiii I,
the coiuman
for the issumaice of a policy.
It is thle cmnillimy which ;lccet.
rejects, Ip)stpoIes, or raites the risk. These, -zAesiueti cannE t clw-e mnyt

tion.

A relust a telient 4f a1 hli sed policy. I vlimr
uge of lbenetici iry tor metilvenI(,,t

aIgreement, aind so forthi, is not binditing uintilI approved Iy Ilec niaiy
5.The evid.eiict of *'iiid4)'yee -ta1tils "et forth il Iilily llresehit.at ion of Fvlui-:1i- I~;,
1950, applies withI fuill force to the
oals1141
f the Nod imest--1
erNMii011
Mr. Jones pretends that tilt wag'es-Iand-hours and4 Illneliiplo)yllieiit rllis:rhi
laws might ap pl3y if these sa lesiiier were inlclulel as emiployees..
kl thoqulri t uk,
is no t a good a rgunent for oixcidi uig a aye jt from coverage, these sa i 11141 :I
'islw~s hg~-ntI-Ii
atd illmit
Outside zn lesnievn are exempt from i
Q lisji 1e1 uE
t ion if t
1i11 COitoin
are exolmiIt fromt I'nleiiphiiyiieut CWlilil 'nsa
( See 1). 51 4f the eliclosed G( rgi a law.)
co~illlis.,iori.
Mr. Jones :il:.oq delorcs tie' :iilifiuit rativo*dlitbcilltive. which would1 be ia'sohf-El
.Umin tils is mot
:od
riOlmlvlt for depr-i iii
tile - .allemi.l of their hiu14i.v
( )her busi nes-s c4 iicerns, all idtria-ifeiiu
:ac
~ mlilives andtilt
14'
lbmii gIt 10slr riiar
-ie
lc
tiinlmn
Ii f- ha\Vt' ftiond it 1w issiilt' tf) ani ii i.
I
~ c
oa
The I0)odi ar I eisi
undiie di thenIit y.
thl law wi tout
listed1 blmOv recw'LiiiYE'l the e-iiiphlyee '4.11is o4)1 thielirEnl~5i)ictmii~I:t
salesmen antd included thiem ilitDc)I
IIe
thus h~~~nzt ht other Stich 'l1mini es call (10 likewise:

Acacia Mii a1 Life Iiisiianc.' C o. of WVa dijngtoi, D). C.
Home Life, Insurance 0)i. o)f New York.
'Mt inrcli Life' Iuisti nic
Co'4.
.Newv World Life Irisiiranc.' Co.
North ( 'a rol ina Mutia Life Insurance 4o
Providlent Life hI sllnmce 0'o. of North Di kE ta.
Security Mlutual life I insurance ( 'o 'if New YE irk.
State Farm Life Insurance (.
Sun Life Assuranmce (Co. of ( 'aadit.
Connecticut General Life Imsurice ( 0.

fi
pro~veli thait coiiiii lEi-Il
cllmlif--m
onaii'
ric'
The above-listed
comipensa tedi Iife-inl'i r lice aulesmien can be incided inmtt) co~eroge m id thle law
canl he adiiiinistered.
r,, tilie Iisi ies'- expenses ofr iiieei,
Mr. .Jones says thlait as- inritel)enfienlt 4miltnicEto
ofsiesepei
i
rFiw
salesmen are (1die'Etilble under the. ininit-tax im.
employees are Iikewk e deductible under "Mi -cellaneous' in tle self-sn ile inc lcpe'\e

tax law.
Mr. Jones referredl to the ruling,_s of the internal Revenuie Bureau ill regnl
to the coverage oif life-insurance sa leiini. The Inrtenial Reveime lf-mrc i dlid
It lidt only the bin-edI i IE
not ha.ve access to informlat ion from the employees.
Ilife-iilist] a lce voliip:1IuiE,
it
by
the
incomplete inforimitit ii which was furnished
which were (determhined to exclude tlieiri ticld forces from the hetiefits o)f Eiasevurity coverage.

W~e Inmplore you too retain thle fourth definition of the termi "employe+' ill 11, IR.
61000. It is thle onl (lfiliitili whichi will ti-suire the coverage of 1ife-iiisum*m,
salesmen who are cvunpemsated s4)lek by cE~lLinilssionl as the ('lployces \liihil

they are and have aI~va3-.s been.
Respectfully y-ours,
Editor and Reprcsywntati pe of

f/ic

Litc

I1FF INSUlt

!,,.iirance

Mrs. NoL
Fil

E. IPATri-iso-N,
Forc of ApmcriuUf.

NCE FJFl-.D FORCE OF AMFA1WCA.

Atlanta, Ga., Jfareh 17, IW9.()
Re H. R. 6000

Hon.

WALTER

F. GEORGE,

Chairman, Senate Finance Coin ,iittce,
Washington, D. C.
DEAR SIR: Pursuant to my presentation before y-our committee on 1"eli-ruai
6, 1950, and my subsequent letter of Mlarch 14, 19-50, it will be greatlyIakpprediated if you will enter this letter in the ret-ord.
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Ilo'(.iIwing printed reports that the Equitable life A,,surance Sciety made
to youti c tlitiiiittee to the effect that its life-insuralite salesmei
are "indeleident contractors," oe (of the Equitable's satlesnieii sent me the
fill''wilig evidelie of eniployer-enplyee i'ehtion liip bet ween the Equitable
that I forwarld it tol, you to be considered by
lie re(Ilee
:1( its ahsien.
ite)'1seltittit4is

puolli eminmittev •

"it would be ditliciilt for aim uiiased iliquirer to aldjudl-( the full-time agents
Society allytliiig bit 4'liil 14 't s5 ill fact and
in l:w. Not self-elnidoyed.'
Not 'inelipliidelit coitraci(ors.'
Not 'operating
of tlie Eilnitalile Life Asuracle
bw
i llites..'
"NStiit, colgeit I'4?lls5l',

Illel.Ilt

briefly stated
"1. ITider New York allid other States' laws and iider Equitable regulations,
•i ll p life iri. ltIlice can le purchase
oily y ail 'eiihyer' wh( has the right
ti) make
iiiiunh-ileductini
fr'Iii iis '*eliil 'ee - * Abs, dutely forbidden is
ztoll 1) life ilslalice 1fo 'ilidepeiiilent coitlract(is' (r associates' of ailly cateBut, all Equitle aent., (,ljy full 'giou~I life i
l
Ce.' Lawfully so.
27 AgelntS fill out ill "iiiplicatioi for etliloymelit.' They iist
pay an animal
Ice tor an 'elllli
,ye's
fidelity bond.'
I 'liil a lew )(,Ali's .i1() the aigenicy- tracts
were replete with such phrases
:i, lhe empnliloyer,' 'the nllliyee',' 'emloyment,' etc. Telise were called in and
i
printed form substitute.
lv
"4. Agets :i re subject to Ihook
uh'le. for Agents. No di4.cretilis. Rigid.
. All 'iideliendellt ()llitl'ra
lf4l'..lnly tlieir tiVli 4lculitional
li eses.
i
Ejuitaihic buys all such occupational licelnses f)r it., agents.
*t;. Equitable call and does chiaiilge c(lleliuatill at will.
In somlie Cases it
1a', its *:lctl:i i idepeidet it coi
ct'irs' 'lilokers' mid "mliC-ca.se agents') miorlcliipelisatiloll than it pays its owli alet.
-7. 'quitallh, Cliil,es :Igaiii.t lia ageit'. Ii'Cvioily erlileitd ciipensation i
I;.li penalty for terutilliilitilig his emllo)llient
tider "llii
iease".
"*\ IAt, ;lJ
4;ilirs 'erved (tm E 1111 lil(, :l'-lillttt
. ie li
i
"iiditn.the -,ie''iy has

11,:accept

and resj oi4l to such service-

"i. By its prillted Illiilatver'I contract if e1lllth)Niiient, Equitable holds the
i'idlit to) iittrude aid
defelnl its agent against all clailai
mia1d siiits for any
c;IIIv vhilltsver. All
t) dedllcl fnlii
is,, c.
ri s:i li1 a d 'thiei'\\'ie to) rei,\"er
wliateVer it d(eeils to be eXlelilse iii Coliilsti(,li witli
such
sliA
chiian.
Ilhrdly inideiC'nilenit actti'llis.
-1t.
'oeve
lien r(l of a firi's puichasili- fir it- 'iiideleldeiit contractors' a
1i.1ireliieit pellisioll pii1"' Such is unlawful. fi l'lihidleii Ity law aind by regulalii , (if all coliuipallies. Yt. Eq(litillle ias Pi
Irci"
sit I a iierision lian for its

'his is copied verhatiii from this Equitlil

elit' letter. His use of the
Wl'il "ageit" refers to life-i iwuralict salesiiaii, lbotlh teris
iii
erroleous.
'1hfpeoplle :ire iiei
itl
r agetit
Inor sales ilial. Thev are eriil~yees who are
Ilid ;accrdilg to the result acco(iniliel riatlier thl
by the hour.
Silicerely yollrs,
Mrs. I NOIA l'. PA I1 i'.NSON,
/:ditor mnd l(J) c('l I (ItIttirc of tl Lif' In.ur10v ,
l,'icld I'o cc of
?jljcjri w.

Tlie ('uirinM.\.x. Tille conllillitte will )egill it- work tli- liloninig.
We olpe t ilat tlere will bie otlier iielieers of tle coliliiitte
resent
witli l a short tilne. 11e will lrocee(I witl iout (ela" since we have

Ill-itters coming lip ol the floor of the Senate today that make it
itmc,'.arV for ms to coliclide aroliid 12 o'clock, Or sli()i'tlv after 12.
Mr. lh lier, I believe that yoi0 are first oil this list.
'Mr.Mosher.
P\1 iliav be seated, if you wish'.

STATEMENT OF IRA MOSHER, CHAIRMAN OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS EMPLOYEE BENEFITS COMMITTEE, AND DIRECTOR, RUSSELL HARRINGTON CUTLERY CO.
Mr. MOSHER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
F,r tie record,

iv name

is Ira Moshier.

I appenir before

oV01iIls

dhirilan of the NAM Emnployee Benefits (Nohiminiitee. whi\h (leal>
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with the entire field of emplo vee-beinelit prograrins. inilldinig eiiiplo.\ ve
Pellsiof programs~ and Fedlera I Sociail Security.
W~.ith Your ieiison
I iin
ogl
g to read the brief which \v
have presented to you, whicii is pretty. Jlngtjjb- 11(l (r0t's inlto) eoi-id&(
ia I)le (let a i.
Atra iii w ith
Ii -(ii p~ermission, I Nvot ild like, the 1I i-*lege of high lighting the more important 1 ))ints in that brief.

The
recordl

CHi AIRMAN.

00 OU
oWishi

to

have the brief entered

MrII. MNosiiii. Yes. sill.
The CHIAIRMA N. The i1efWill be elitel-M IiNftil l ile
vN1 miiay then pr'oceed .

In thIw

reTC0o

"roIndt

( The brief is as fol lows)
(0.
'uIu
IRA M1slFIt, DIRFEC roll, Hir5ST.l 1 R; N; O
ICIEN'r. NAvitoN %j.Assm-iAT-ioN OF MlA\VF~A(T1U1l-lIS
My name is IrIa Nlioslier. I am a (lireitoir if t he Rtussr'l II rnton(ttlr
C(-.
1 1a in a forninet president of tilie NAM anid ajwa r before, \you today is chairii iin of the NAM~ employee b~enefits ciiinit tie, which uelis %vithsuch mIiat tvi- I-

S1 ITMIl

N'I OF

Foivmit

*iiid' iyue-pension progra Ils. othe
le Cloye'-biW'Ilit
INOT s'1 I'*,

(oN(.H
KRN

"D) us the question of retirement

i4 igi'iiis, and soc
04il

II(l I -HIE. OLDER

se54curity.

W~ORKlER

wciiurity f~ ir the older worker

is butl Ii

WVhile, mnrufacturinig ind(ustry pr('vidi-; eiployiiierit for only :ippiOxinimitcl *
25 per cent Of all those g.4a infi ly empli iyed, iieverthlvess. as a r'epre'seinttive 41f
ct iii aies that produce si iethimig like SO) percent 4) the couniftry".;f iiufact ured
IlIPOdIUet5. we aret ill intimate conltact at all times with the employee in inidust r\
11
i
anid ill mans
hat inside, feII1)yu4- o)f a111~
:i ni withI his limrblems.
tile retired] employee a-, well.
)url cm icern about the older emipliyuev antd hiis problem , is not oif recent firi iii.
'I'hep record shows that in 19)29. in i1938, anid ill t he p. It few ears we have mnlv 4 fthe older "I rkvr
ta ken pro-ramsli looking towarPd m~ore ejtiftalle, ut iizat ii
be disregarded
a
~
.I,,r
e
limits
we have ti reul tha.t
iiil~lls P'.Repeatedly
:in(1 that emnployees, he hired and utilized on the hasis of their capacityt, exili-iVln. i and bility rather that aeOr other arbitrary lati irs. In 1947 the NANM
po)ic.ie.s rgave fulil Pc
board ~Iplgeo i industrial t s t4) seet' that their emliiynit
of any kind.
wi
tout
discriminiationi
Ii it ion to4) individual qula lifica tiolis
Ni -t Only have c 411iamies taken paiiiis to hire and1( reta in (ler vIilployees -, heyv
have aIis4, inl Imiliv (*flvt, IiiadlC Volunita ry provisli m for enipl iyee reti remienit
beiii fits, without waiting for either (loverninent or union t4) force the issue.
(IIi thle OthieP handi(1 society must reekimt with the fact that whereas today lte
ra tio If a1ged to those ill their productive yea us i aget 20) to 64 ) is about 1 t0)
-iiIif
the viewl) in
B.o th fri ni I
hat raito wvill becoi te I t4)
10) yea r, from flow il
the empldoyee himielf a Ifi f rom the vlewpmi lit of s 'ciety. we Ittay have to chanigf wIIlr
views ciceniell i thle wisdu 'nli4of retihi ii, empli yees at age G-) aind may' wa ut
il
n
thley aead
IIoiP~~etheir being conltinllly emlmlied I-, lgas
to
iiug tO co)ftill ie in useftil employment.
It ha-t been 1)vy stitte( th-u t i itI(11t y is reluctant to) employ olIder workers
I think it only fair to point Out the facts.
1. Neit iiv 41., million workers over 45 years of agev ltiavs been added to fill

Nat ioifs pay rollIs dJUping~ tile laIst S yer*s.
2. Whereas thle propi rt ion of Pe-Opde Over -I.- years 0)1(1 ili IU'(ictive vnflmliI
hgof this year, thieIlelit ill D ecemiber 1941 was 31.9) percent, :itI thle bepai tin;
45-year-old groupi iist ituted T-,.7 perceltt (if the Na i n\lbor force.
knowledge Of the p~robilemi if t he a treu1. together with our (.41,t0.-ru
Our iiniate
tor the lpresorvaltimIi iiiiol streigt hellingr of miur economic syst emi mankes usapr al
ret iremnent security with a dheep) sense (if resp Ii
tlie problem of FeuderalIo~-~
sI
i it'.Recog).lliZilig, thait thle F'ederalI prOgraiii of Iit ctlimi for- the aged l,;t
flow been in operation for a [period Oif Over 12 years, we have given ca refiul
sideration to the p)flp~is-ls before th i coiimittep, with the purpose of m~akirmc ilisI ruicti 'e contrilitiiin i t he iliilrt'oenlit mild strengthaeninag of the Veulera
progrmmu of 01(-age anid surlviv '~s inisuiran ce.
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industry has anl important stake in such improvements in that program as
will provide a sound system which will insure a inininium basic layer of protecIiai for the aged within the framework of a hea Ithy ec 1,11 i(' system. Since oldaige security, like all other security, depends upon the production of goods a1d
,cr ices, any permanent system of o)ld age security must be so planllied alind admiiniistered as to strengthen the system of private c(miIetitive enterprise. That
..
ystv m alone can prove ide tlie increasing flow of goods and services which means
:ill ever higher standard of living for all of th e people, including the retired.
('AN WE AFFORD RETIREMENT 5,.('tRI'I Y FOR TIE

AGED?

This question oif retireneit security for the aged is so fraught with emotional
leai( tins that, in onil natural desire to provide ft r the aged, there is a danger Iiat
we might o erlook the importance of p'ireservinrg the ec4'Oflnonic ..yst'in which makes

The question has hieen raised whether or not out s ,ystelli can
.a111d the tremendous Ioad imposed by a fly prograii prtviling a basic layer of pr ,-

securityy possible.

Iecit'll for the aged. Serious students have questitoned whether our system can
,tal that load. Our reply to that viewpoint is this
If any system ca in possibly support a pruigr:iiii of retirement security for the
aged, the system of private competitive enterprise offers the only hope of accoi-

plishing it.
1rtiloi many responsible quarters we hear the asstrtiol made
ith lit ti, ultimate
(.(st of the present type of ol age, and surv'i vt rs insurance program is likely
to he so great as to (-rush our economy.

lightly.

Since a gradial

These stiatemeits cannot be dismissed

system of this kind! will not reach its peak ct.ists un til

5.0 years from the initiation of the program, and since the full (tst at that time
tainnot be predicted with any degree of confidence. tie question is very properly
tI:1(l;,(!
HIow t.ll we pled-ze to) lake tilr '.hildreri piy more for our maintenance
INl '.n we are Ol th:111 we are1 now \williri to, 'nti iliute for the maintenance of our
tiler people? It is even said that it isdishorest of 1s t( idertake a pr'grain of
lpnivision for the aged on the basis of relatively slight ctntributions now when we
know full well that the ultimate cost of the program is gt(ing to be a great deal

hiigher.

The tremendous magnitude of the ultimate costs of a national old age pension
lr,,zr'a in and the effect of such (c'st.
s 1po1 tie economy, make it imlperative that,
if such a program is to be male to work, we must provide very definite limits
tothe expenditures c.intempl:ated. Every additional item of cost n
iu.
be weighed
1,ii the basis not only of si,'.ial need. hut ahl() the capacity of the eco mly to support
tile ('tst.

It is far better to make financially sound provisions for the major aspects of
the program of retirement security. rather than give way to the impulse to provide
:,(letinite answer for all of the social hazards of lir society, arid bankrupt our
etoiwlniy in the l)rocess.
Accordingly, our recommendations to you today are directed toward the twin
,Itals
of:
1. 'r(viding a in

imun
ba i, layer of protection for the aged" and
2. Avoiding any program which endangers the system which makes maximnium
1rid(l:ction of gt(ods andt services possible.
BASIS OF CONSiI)ERATION

The broad basis of our approach to the development of a Fede':ul system oif
tit;
a.ni i -Ilrvivtl', ilisl,'l-Jl pe restl,(i lh fodlowirg :i.ss nilpt itoi
s
1. The Nation has had a 12-year experience with a Federal )rogram (f prohIi,'ion for the aged and their dependents. An examination of the capacity of
,1r1ysteit to bear this cost requires that we atlhere to the ctoniept oIf prt\-ision
ftr the aged and their survivors at the level of a minimum basic layer oif l)rt't'111ti.
That means an old-age pension at such a level as to provide necessary
fl)ti'. clothing,
d shelter ald avoid pauperisin while enc'otall
it,, oilr" citlZtltoi sUlpplement such provision with their own saviiigs and other types tit" annuity
Ilr{l'lllll, .

2 The problems of old-age security are many aind( varied. While the fund'ti'ntal pro'r.'am of providing earned retirement security for tie aged has lIen
,I ill)
on a Federal level, the Federal program must he restricted to t hos(eI funcI t.,
which cannot be more effectively discharged at the State or local level.
3. The Federal program should be so set up as to provide a imiximill (leLree
of incentive for individual savings and for private pension )rograms. This 1ir-
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I-lies that the Federal program should be limited to provide the Iasic ne'es.iriv,
5 ,
and furthermore, that the employer should be encouraged and' should be free to,
develop sound pension programs for his employees.
4. A Federal pension program must always adhere to a basis of financing hb,
equal contributions from employers and employees. The intent that the program u
Ie maintained on a full contributory system should be made clear.
5. The Federal OASI program is intended to provide protection again
definite and determinable hazards such as( old age and (leath. Exilplding the
l)rogral into other areas must necessarily mean wve travel uncharted ulncertainiity
rather than rely on the extensive experience we have hia(I with life iiiurai,.
and annuities. Adlherence to the definite, known hazards of old a~e and death
i- essential in order that the program be retained within ecoiionically feasillI
bounds , and in order that those who gaiin by it should feel that they must nmke
contributions s having a definite relationship to the beiiefits they expect to leri,.
DEFICIENCIES OF PRESENT OASIS PROGRAM

The deficiencies of the present system of provision for the aged have bec(,me
clearly apparent to most observers.
While the level of benefits originally afforded for a mature sy steim was rea.soable in view of the price level in those days, it is noted by most students that ;I
Si.sing level of prices and accompanying depreciation of the dollar, due in pa.Irt
to the rapid rate at which rising wages have outstripped increases in productivity,
x,,ow makes the present system inadequate. Another factor which reduced the
level of effective benefits was the limitation on the group covered by the law. At
the same time, if steps are taken to increase benefits under the Federal l)rogrian
in ord( r to overcome the depreciationn of the dollar, let us remember that that
(hoes not solve the problem for those who have retired on private pensions (or their
(own savings or of other groups living on fixed incomes. It is important that i "
contemplated d liberalization of the old-age pension system niust not go so far a.s
:
further to depreciate the dollar and thereby reduce still more the Iurl-iii
if
lpowNver of the in(.ome of these other groups. The increase in Federal benefit-.
: rried out, would only be a partial solution.
i
Lh
support and encourage higher prie'1. whicthter that be t h'
"r who
v
encouragement of higher labor c(.sts, throii'-h tolei .tion of in(fli.'iency or tlIroiigh
titwie national fiscal policies, in effect deprive the most friigal and the ii',i'
contributi(li,
pl,)iuctive portion of our population of the just rewards of tlir
and fru-gality in their old age.
that, vhien the Federal social security program
It %%as ra s.iable lperhapl
v.as begun, ('ong-ress proceeded cautiously and covered only that part of our
population that could be most quickly and easily brought within the prEura,.
Slovever, millions of people remain olitside the coverage of tile system. If there
is to be a Federal program at all, it should he applicable to ill of the people. not
(,nly to selected or favored groups. The limited nature of coverage is a di'tiunt
liaiidic:ip of the present program.
('lw-ely cille'ted
with tile Federal ()ASI pro-g-i'n is tihe .ld-age-a ssistanic'
rograin intende(l to) lr ,vide ha sic necessities foir thfse vlio are in need, awil
sill)rte(l in large measure l)y graits-in-a id from the Federal G' vernment. Thl
Old-age-asisktance program. despite its laudable aims, offers a strong temptatil)11
to those who seek the support of special interest groip- rather than the gener l
welfare. Be aluse the Federal Government now centrilutes as much as 75 percent of the old-age assistance at the lower levels, some States have In)st all re.-traint and have even dep:lirted from any rea-,on le concept of (leterminati('i
'over65 year- 4,f
of need in extending old-age-asistance benefits among those
a e. ()ne of the gla ring f-ilults of our present proraini is its encouragenelnt (of
paliperizatioln of ti' age(d. The Federal OASI program lust be so (hvsi,-Imi(l
a, to (nt down. rather than increase, the mushrooming series of federally
fin:i nced State welfare program ms.
"'llee three. thvin-leel of benefits, incomplete coverage. and! apparently un.ontrollable growth of old-age assistmnce-are properly reeci i hg the c.:i 1,ll
c.
11.sihlera t ion of Congress.
.4. (Cwcragre

RE('OM MI:N I)ATIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT

Perilhalps the major uni(jue characteristicc of our country is the absence of c.a s,'ra tific; tion-in fact, the absence of clhi,:-s. It is no oratorical flag waviinr T,)
,ay that we are all Americans, for we have established a s3-,temn providing fill'
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tle greatest degree of free movement among gl'(iips, regi(fin., occupations. and
levels that the worhl has ever known. It shou01d lde a niaj,,r concern
,oinoni
(f government t to encourage that kind of fluidity. to prevent r:nther than en(.,urag- stratification into classes o)r determiiation o(f policies on the basis (if
;I'4r1,p interests.
If it is inleti(led to iminta in and si riengilien a Federal ,-ystii oif old-age :mld
.iir\iv'r- insurance, that svstviii should be applicable to :i1l.T'lirefore. oil tile
IiI,,ad Ia.is of national policy(,
coverage under the old-age al1t silrvivors insur:ii'e lrrgrailn should not only be eXplilided, as suggested ill H. l. 6)410, but should

.,Vtr all those

who are gainfully employee, whetle

whether self-enlohyed,

working for others or

subject only to ullavoidhllle constitiitiolial exceptionls.

theirr more specific reasolis have been suggested for effectiu:ttig universal
o.4verage. I'nless all gainful employment is covered, there will be discrimination
between those wvho are under the system and those wl() art not.
Strangely. this discrinlilation o operates against both tih14sv, who are outside e
lie - yst(i a nd those who are within the system. Mltlst people %v)fkiii ellph viivieit which is covered 13 this proigran i at least part of their Itve'. Bill because
.,(iiieny people also work part of their lives in Uncovered( eilol4)yinellt, there are
:Iureet ulaIny peolple with partial coverage.
'l'e narrow scope of the progranI
dis.riIkninates against tlese people ill that
they will not receive in their old age pensions related ill aniount. to their actual
schledlule favor's thiist'
i cotit
lifetime earnings. On the ot her hand. because the Ih
wI'Ith low-covered earnibug. ; Ipari'ticul.irly i ilte .ase (if linitItIlni
ieuefits ) ilhe
t1:\ 4's paid by the people with onily partial ('-\ erage are nluch smller in ('(lllriSn with the pelnsion they will receive than ill the case of people who are fully
(overed. In this sense, payment (if any benefits to people \N11 have beenl oilly
ii:1tilly covered (li ciniiat('s against tl!h,
groups w)'l
wh hve to pay tlies, t'\4s
infull throughout their lifetimes. 'l'lTis (lisci itlliial:tiiln Woul(l ie greatly reduced
ifcoverage were extended so4that practically all (if those gainfully emplo3 ed
\ ,(lidbe covered by the s3 stein throughout their eniplo3 nielit.
tl. R. 60(0 (oes increase tilt, present coverage to4ii
Iclu(le ani 't iuatel1 l.(0(1,OIHe
not ci ered inder file present law.
lbowev'er, I1. It. (00(0 contains apprixit'l tely nine ]pges of detillitioiS alhl c'ut4w,1'ivs (ftempIlli'eilt which are exc .llded from ('reg
Tnay
hIe tilt
In,''t excellent r'al'mil for (.ellain of these v'clnsiolis. InI S(llle
s', tile ex'lu,.ion, may possibly ihe required by ('osiititutonal reastins. 'l'T aoi(I repeated
:iniendnents, every one of these categories should le re'ex:amiied with a view ti,
i('lude them within the coverage of the system if it is practical froln t
lini-frative stillidpoilIlt to cover.theln.
probablyy the 1irg ,st gropl )x(cl
1led
fron c( velrage1
:-iiii under H. lt. G;00)
S(fo'nist
f:irnmer- :1i14 farin

btth

14h'

Ile
t14 pres(tlit 111w
\t :I 1ihue \lim ',e

workers.
:ill kinds of far-reaiching prot'ranis for a idl to the farnmer are Ii,'ing- v iven s 'ioll,4
(4 ,iide t ii,
it is
n
' 1tl t th
lie agricultural l 1latiti
1ih114l ie
iee
lie.Iietfits oif this himbsic prn vision.
It i4 ulllerstoodl that there a'e tvnow no1 -Al1114'rable :dmninistr;ative problemus involved in exten tlintg this r.(Iglll l "4) )"11'liil
4T'hr'ators alit faral libtr. Tlerefor'e, ill th ' interests (if 114il'4, i'iilte ('4vt'iva-,' ind equality of s i.ial responsibility, the ('overage of the OA\SI program
,hould Ire exten(led tothe farmers and other groups n)t now covered.
Particular attention should be devoted too the ni'chlanics for iltegrat iiig with
the Federal scial-sec.urity program all of the other public-retirement programs
such as those covering civil-service employees, State employees, teachers, tiremen,
191licemen, etc. Furthermore, there seem,: to be no sotid reason for exemnptilig
railroad employees from the operation of the Federal social-security program,
although they, like other employees of private companies, could, of oursrs, still
be entitled to the benefits of special-pension programs to supplement tile Federal
program. A strengthened Federal program requires that all those gainfully em1)loyed be brought under a single Federal program, without necessarily depriving
'ny group of any special benefits to which they may now be entitled.
The bill also contains a considerable number of exclusions from the category
Of the self-employed. Here again, the entire list of categories should be reviewed
for the purpose of making coverage as complete as possible, allowing exclusions
,,nly for constitutional reasons or if problems of administration are insuperable.
A further reason for making coverage is extensive as possible now rather than
waiting is the serious problem involved whenever a new group is brought under
coverage of the system. Every time a new group is covered for the first time,
there is bound to be discrimination between those who have just retired or are
about ready to retire and those who are still young enough t(o earn the necessary
6080o - 50
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credits to make theni eligible for benefits before they retire. This discrimination
or inequity constitutes a serious problem. It can he ininimizel by making the
ultimate increase in coverage at this time so that there will be no0 nied to make
special provisions for a new start for additional grouls repeatedly later.
Those who are concerned with the develpolment of a somud prograin of Federal
ol-age and surv i'ors ilsulralce ha'l e b'ecoine convinced that substantially univer'sal coverage is :i1n integral part of a sound program.
B. Definition of Enmployce
('lely
related to tilie question of coverage is the definition of "eiliploye
contained in 11. R. 60(M).
Industry strongly objects to the prop)se(d definition of the term "employet."
The proposed provisionl can have onlly one etfeo't-arbit rarily to class fy as
employees lwoI)le who are not elinl)lyvvs according to coiion law. We cin
l"iist, to extend covera.1,,
r ti:i.
think Of oinly hel'e lOssilble Ie:is ils for this iwol
of the old-age system to self-employed by illdirectimn, )y arbitrarily classifying
Second to shift .1 certain lrtion (of
i
,one people as "'emplloyees" (f other eple.
the tax burden of 5ome individuals to other individuals. Third, to rake it easier
for the Treasury to collect the taxes payable by some individuals by making
.t1'a
;i X (,Olle'tor..
other individuals or ti')l'i)o P'atioll,
The first of these InirI)ses-t extel(l co\iverage of tihe act-is already accomplisled by other provitioi,- of II. It. ((00 which apparently extend coverage to
all (If the people who Nv ul ! be brought in by tie leculiar definition of "employee.'
Direct extension of coverage to the self-employed is the right way to go' at
Mller the aCt hIy detinling thern as so.()methis problems. whereas bringing 1)4)l)h1
tling which they are not would be wholly inappropriate.
The ,, olid possible purl)se--to shift tie tax burden--does not applear toI h
an ibjective within the pnblic interest. It is i nlx)..sihle for any layxl an. Uandl I
rather believe it would Ie dithciilt for aty. lnUy(., to dhti,.ruiiine f'(oin tilie l:111
11uage of sect ion 201; Ia) of this bill who-niht ilially be dhetermuiined to he
.'employees.
But I presumlle that this ( definition, particularly the fourth p:irastatus not only the particular
graph, is intended to bring unler "enlpdfliyee
(H(iuIations Ie(citied in sect ii :. but al-so ininy individual,; who buy liercthafilin
for resale )r \who l),rforl services under
from other individuals or c(lmani,
special ('Intract,4 or" .,ub'oitras('t siter ('ircunista nces wliich WOIl(l not mlake,
Ill eff('t, here tleift' will he many
theil, 'enInlovee2 ln(lner comllon law rule's.
ca, es where the a(tuai relationship ik that of wholhanlher an(i retailer, manufactu1 rers aid(]
ir, or prile c'inti :ittor :Ind slube)ii tract or. We c:ininot see how,
by any stretch of the imiagilnatinn, it is in the public interest to shift any part
of the buirilen of paying for the old-age lwsi(mh of a retailer to the whole,-aler
or the manufact urer front whini lie buy ()r from a sub(ountractor toi , lIrilni

contractor.
As to the third possible ImurIose. it miay le easier for the Treasury to collect
the old-age tax by getting contractorsrs to pay the taxes and submit the returns
for the employees of their subcontractors. ilnt that seems I) he a poor jistificati ni
for creatin,-- an arbitrary and synthetic employment relationship 'whore niii
exists in fact.
The term "employee" has been established by the courts through ('ae

nrsin-,

out of many fields and ,ting back over nany years. When the Social S-'curity
Act was ljiassed. we all pretty well knew what the word "employee" meant.
Apparently. however, s i e administrative authorities thlou.'ht the tlni.kcest
way to extend the covera,-e of the law would be to change the interlwetation of
Effon'tS to place a stran,,e and artificial interpretation oi
the word "employee.this word led to the reaffirmation by congress s a coulle of years ago that "'niployee" meant "employee" and not a lot umf self-eimlployed people. It is (our
opinion that that reaffirmnation should stand. I certainly do not know what i4
meant by all of the proposed new definition. I have asked a number of lawyer;
and they asure me that they do not know what ismeant by it.
This entire attempt to change actual relationships and obligations hy aln
artificial, synthetic definition of the w%'ord "enlployee" is in1sound 1111d should
he eliminated. The attempt to solve stich problems by indirection is likely t,'
create much more serioums problems than it soilves,.
r. Lcr',l of ben fits
The ultimate level of benefits provided under the old age and survivors prograin would have been adequate to provide a basic minimum layer of protection
today had there been no substantial increase in cost of living and had many
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However, partly as a

result of Increased wages outrunning increased productivity, partly as a result of
governmentt fiscal policies, partly as a result of high taxes atid increased c4sts
14 operation flowing frotii increasing (Government intervention in the operations
of business, prices have risen until there i,e serious doubt whether benefits which
miiht have been considered satisfactory in ternis of 1938 dollars can he considered adequate today.
HowAccordingly, it is pi'aldbh, that the level of benefits will b,- increased.
ever, in the Interest of a souil

and st:lhle ecionly,

we urge that any cisiolera-

t .11 of increased l
fits flow tIhe principle of adhering to, the provision of
)eparture from this point
no more than a basic inininium layer of protection.
vall only result in an ever-greater increase in prices, depriviig security from
the very people we are trying to help. The agedl a1 their surviveIrs are tie
tirst victims of inflation or of dollar depreciat iom.
The manner in which tile inireased benefits are to he in:a1e payable seriously
affects the equity of the resultii henefits and our ec.nmlly.
lBothi the amiiont of tax collected and the lnliefit formula are based upon the
vA
eanrued
a year.
1114)
:uiiniial wage base which under the present law is tilt first
iave heemn ifhcial
1I.I. 60)0 lroioses to) extend that to $:,600 a year alid tllIe
PIr olp4sals to raise it as higii as $4,.S4If) a year.
We hwlieve it ilnipwitant that, a'Iepting tlie cotiC ,lt that the Federal old a,'
jwogra1ni should provide 114) mlore than i hasic lininlliun layer of jil'p4rW1ti')Il,
iii' h to pm'idt
if the ()ASI I"e'a
lie 3.0( Iibase he retaind. If the prlse
a iniinmilI protectlol for all (if the Iw()ple. alld if it is toI he fillanced 4ill a truly
certainly sihmid not he :applicable to
imtrihutf'y basis, tile eontributory ta\,s
tll,
.
thli paper brackets of eanin4s of ellllloye.s enrilingbe lie
the contributoery nature of tili, ,ysftel
To extend the tax base in effect inllirs
since it taxes thoe who are earning more without -iving thein a prolmcrtienal
return,. thereby emphasiziig the discriminatory asp ect 4of the pra gram. ()n the
eitherr hand. if tlhey were to receive henefit,4 in proportion to their (oltrihution,

hetween thlwe earning the ininilliuln and thils, who are taxed o tl,'
Ihasis of A3,;00 er -4,-%1) annual arniinrs wmull! be sI great :Is to tinilIify the

the ranr

priticille 4)f providing 114 mnore than a iaisic lay'r of protection
in order t4 lrovide a lininnill
In any Federal system of r'etirelient Ilelisi4s,
lyer of p rotection for those in tie lower wage lvvel,, it is inevitlle that tilt,
first bracket of nontllly earninis should yield a higher benefit ratio than higher
Fo4 r xamilde,
lider the present Iaw. tlie Iuiefit forlmil:
4.i rn iiis hrac kets.
UInder H. It.
.al Is for 44) percent of tle first S-50 and 10 percent ,,f tilie ti,, t .€,2I
if)0 pvrcet
;HO4)4. the benefit formula calls for 5(. percent of the first . lfl)0, ll
11
eielit
4,f the next $2004).
Acco)rdin-,ly. the higher tlie wwi-v hase for tax in(i
Ii,
s additional paynminils.
l;I clients, the less bwletils tile employee attains fr
'T'lis disparity will hec,4inle ever niore oerous as the taxes are i ,crease, to lpay
hi ii l y . the highlter tlie salary ha .e, tlie f:irther the
file grater benefits. A,,r
g
urge th.t
hIlie
Iri tiled.
We str4mig'y
,Lvt 'n 4leparts
fmil a I true cont ri 1br)"
li e'ie it Iax b ase of $3,00() Iper 'var
ihe retained.
hi
the wa:e leae, tliel,
liberal is the
Allther .considleratim i.fthat. tie
1wi,':,uth.
l,'eutfit t)r emnlill4yees re-eiNvilr hetwveen $I(0 per Itiotith :iid S25) per
that Ilithe e efit formula is designed to provide a gi\ en
FI1 ex:alil'le. w,,ui.'ll
uiiaxilinl Iheefit. If the wace bai is $3.01141. the $25,) per min th employee is
the $25)
is .:3.;o
oG" $ lr4',,
qlititlel to that iiaximim. lBUt if til' \Va e l,,lT mnoith emnphoyv'e will receive considerably Ihehow the il:txi nim.
l'lierefore. a
more liberal benefits to those persons
i tvention of tie $3,004) base will result in
wioiIost

need it.

We can Well take the pw4)ition that those who average over $..0 i10 a year
luring their Workinu life are in posit 4n to supple iient FIderil old-11age security
\\ ithi their ,Nw-n snviniuls o1 other ]ro4grams'.
\e are al,4oh formed that the itcrea se in i li ba'-, to $3,600 woulld provide
I hardly think that shild
:, Wiuldifall for soie 4of the newly covered groIupls.
program.
a
a-security
s
Federal
a1
o)f
part
Ihe any
We strongly lrge that, whatever benefit formula be adopted, it sh14 lld1 retail
tli lerincile f ' iia tloio in benefits with the work and earnings re.. erd of the
a contributory
Thit is tile wtly h)mest an(l equitale way in which
iiire(.
"\- 'tilll

1)

call he operated.

Rclation,1im/

b('tc('l

ta.rcs awld beifits

(One of the most serious problems in undertaking a social-s,'urity Ipogira in
is that any preigram msed oin aii earnings record is misleadingly easy to nlullill-
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ta
in its early years huit nay hecoiHe atl unbearable bireii when the liro,-rai,,
a jpr ,aclie, maturity. This is esiliecially true during a tiline Mien for vN:i, 1.
reasllns

there

is

a

grvt ly

ilcreasing

pritolrtitii

of

ile

a1ged

amllol

,, lir

)i, v',:t.> of relating herietits to ('(ists is t( increltst' tite tax rate WhelleVer
lertelits a re increase,! or whenever Iiylmlents frfi n the security fund out'lrll
I iro,'iji.
In co
wit h- ti'lirint.iple,
liformity
if (-oig'es
es fit to pIaSS legi,,la
ti n increasing tlihe level lif betiefits, it 4li1,u ,I. at tile so lle tillie, increase tll.'
tax rate. ( )t tit
otherr hand, incren 'r rig the ta\ rate at this time is likely t,,
raise tile total
tlli
ain. t in the )ASI trust fum to a i1 ullidesi rable level.
For tial
rea siin. we hel ie~t. that the increase to 1., percent of pay roll up to $3,Ji
j
year which \Vel
we i1)
t
t il Jaill:t ry 1 (4 thik year. shmid lie consider' d
w' tit( i'rea
in pa3 roll ci'rrep ortullirg to whatever iicrensi
i n ienets 1;1N.
result froii clirrent ('tongrlssIsiial considerat ions.
except for the inevitable building UT) of the fund lu'irilg the early yearl. resulti ng froiil evell tle nlinilnlnl tax rate of 1 p ercen t all IColtirliilg at a i,'1'a,,

rat' in view of tie present I .,-p ,rcent tax r:tte, it is out' view\ that the )ASI
progirant should be financed on a imy-as-yi u-go basis, IlodifieI only Iy tlie
attc'i itlation
of :t i(oderatte contilgen'v reserve du rin, the early years. F', r
Ihat r ,ason, wve believe that the ( 'oinniiittee inavwell want to re'onisiler till.
a,,:.'ridihig sc:ile (of taxes lprovided under title It of the bill before this corniiitti,,..
I suig.g'est that increase in tax rates beyond the lr('sent 11 -Iir(,ent level h.v
deferral Iuntil stlhlc tihe
a; the outi..-o fron the OA\SI trust fnd
al)l)roa('hes hle
ict nime resulting . from the 1l'.-pierrent tax up'on empli)yer and eniployee. Tlie
lpnohl'll ,l| in ol\eil in !iilii;igillg of hilge ('ov(rlllllelll trust flllds. the quiesti(,,
IinLr raii-v'd
)',wierniiig the vA-lidity ot stich a fliml, the ,ffiot s hlt flilIlwiv l1:ie Ul)lP
tihe e .otniny, all dictate tht desirability of refraining from ill,.
llt I;il)t to build a lt-ae fund (or to) itake the Federal liension p)r(ogram similar
to the norm il1 private fundedl pension plan.
'e re'ognize that deht'v4 iii ificre . :lg I1 p)y-rE-ll Ia \,,.' will me:n -r,,t',r

increases in the later years.
We feel, on the other hanid. that current hay-r(oll tax collections provide tli,
best means yet found for supportinir this program. We lo not believe that
4')ngress should cottenplate sipp(rt oif' this l)r, rani from any source other
than thi- special tax.
By reason of the stv:idily cilibinig age of the American population. it iine\itable that future pensimi ci)-ts tinder tlis program eiemuch larger thaii
they are today. In view of this fact and to avoi(l pliling lp of future liability .N
larger thai necessary, we strongly urge that the annual increment feature I,,
eliminated from the benefit formula.
At the present time this annual increment is 1 percent. The House bill. ff. R,
600), reduces the increment to (Pe-half of 1 percent. It is our rec(limendatiml
that the increment be eliminated entirely.
Adjustments of benefits for each individual in a('('ordance with the period
(i\er whii'h contributions have been made, is a common feature of private peli
sion plans. Here, the pension level reflects the number of years the inflividual
has been employed by a particular company. Private pension plans also nornially make substantial allowances for past services of older individual during.
the time precediwmz the adoption of the plan. The Federal Government ha-; i,,
interest in the length of time an individual has spent with any one elploy,-r
It is for these reasons that we believe that, while there may be some reas',,
for increasing the level of benefits to those now retiring, no promise of still
greater pensions should be made to those who will retire later.
This recommendation is related closely to others which we have made aml
results from examination of the principles we believe to be sound, su(h as the
principle that this program should provide a minimum layer of protection to
as many people as possible and that provision for people now retired should
be weighed in the light of the effect of pension costs on the economy as a whole.
Starting with these premises, we urge that no pension be based upon an:i
earnings in excess (if $3,000 per year and that there be no promise of an ill('rement to those retiring in the distant future.
L. Encouragcm-et of indiridualthrift and priratc p.ision proflrain8
The mainstay of our economy has been the system of incentives which it haalways provided for increased efforts and increased contributionss to so(.ietO
The incentive and the opportunity to save is in part responsible for the abili
and willingness to work among Americans in all walks of life. Important a-; it
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way be to provide safeguards against the hazards of our economy, It is even movt,
important that such provision shall not interfere with the incentive to save, and
to miiake other voluntary provisions for old age.
PERSONAL THRIFT

Personal thrift and frugality should be encouraged and rewarded. Our recomnendation that the tax and benefit base be limited to $3,000 per year is has-ed
in part upon this consideration. If a nmn's entire wage or sairy is taxed to
support the social-security program, there may he little incentive or ol)portunity
to save. However, if the tax is based only on the first $3,'M0, then each individual
is encouraged to put into savings some portion of anything he receives alOivo that
-iniount-anid it must be remembered that today even the average employee in
industry is aplproaching an income of $3,000 per year. Since the average hourly
earnings s in manufacturing industry are approximately $1.40 an hour, a fully
1nl)loyed individual would earn $2,912 in 52 weeks at 40 hours per week.
In addition, it is iniportatnt that we iidhlere to the concept of a basic iiinimuin
lawyer of protection so far as (ld-age and survivors insurance is concerned so, thit
those who want to provide inore comforts for themselves in their old age will be
encouraged to do so voluntarily.
In addition to such personal savings as each mati is encouraged to make
for himself, public policy should facilitate thrift plans of the type which exist
il many comlanies. I refer to the type of plan in which the employer encourages
his employees to set aside Uil) to) a certain proportion of his wage or salary in a
fuind to which the employer contributes. These funds are so set up as to make
it difficult to withdraw from the fund except in (case-of emergency.
In other
wirds, the fund is intended to be a long-time project, to be available to tIe
eniployee only at about the time wlien he retires. This coimimit tee might well :ive
,iinmideration to income-tax aspects for employee contributions when such thrift
funds are set uil) to meet specified standards, to insure that the employee's
contribution is not taxed twice.
Another factor that en(ourages people to provide for their own old age is their
'anlicity ti retain gainful employment. The minimnitive might well -ive fawivd3ible consideration not only to the provision of H. R. 0(H) which raises permissible
monthly earnings to $50 (without jeopardizing OASI benefits) but also to the
digestionn that the earnings of those over g, 65 be relieved of OASI pay-roll
taxes if the individual involved has earned fill ()ASI coverage.
COMPANY Y Pl NSION

PROGRAMS

Another type of voluntary provision for old ngi, which should receive encourageiielt is that represerntel Iby %14t inti ry envi ioYer-euij'oyce ps sion programins. As
:iresult of recent labor (islpte,. serious OuI,.stion has been raised o(nIcerning the
folasibility and the desi rahility of ~oniiml ny I
ii1 programs. There have been

those who urge that all priva te lensio n progrinsi
-'lid that all provisions for old :ge lie (mii(',',tir;tel

lie discontinuedd and prohibited
in a Federal (d-age and sur-

\ivos insurance prograin.

This propossal has cojiIe not only front
union deaninds

for pensions,

lt

Iflso,

inlong emply)yers faced with extravagant
fro)nt

students,

experts. and ( overnument

-lokesnien. There is good reason foir deep concern about the direction in which
,Inmlm1y pension programs are likely to go under the pressure of intemperate
ilhands of unions backed by industry-wide strike or threat of strike. But the
-,01ution to these serious problems does not lie in the direction of prohibiting
private pension plans altogether. Rather, it seems to us, we should concern
ourselves with means for protecting and encouraging sound, )rivate pension
programs.
1*'br 30 or 40 years, companies lhave volunta rily iiitiated pension programs
demonstrating a sincere devotion to the philosophy of improved employer-employee
relations. In some cases, these pe'nsion pIrogralis have result ted in the accumulation of large funds which are now available for the pay'nent (f pensions. One
private pension plan alone, for example, has a pensi1io
fund which amounts to
nearly n billion dollars. It would be a serious mistake to endanger pension programis which have been voluntarily establishedd over a period of ears, or to
prevent companies from e-talhlishing similar programs in the future if they
have the will and the means to do so. Prohibition or discouragement of private
Tension programs would eliminate a hirge area in which the employer may assist
2lis employees in acquiring additional security for their (ld age.
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There is a definite, place for conipany- pensvion prograins. inl those cases ill
which a company feels. itself sthciently well est ablishied. sufficiently cofih(ICIlt
of its future prospects, and coni~ineed of the result iniiz enetit- to it self aind to)
it:s eiiIyees, to volintarily est abi li a s''imid peii
progran'i.
Ili order' to
p~rovide addtli onal incelitive-s for the establ ishmiient of suich v'oliinita ry prigraiiiis,
and ill view oif the advantages thant result from the~ ostiubiisliieit o)f contributtory
pension lhrograliis, we suggest that carefiil cinisiderait lili be givenl to, providing
sUch tax treatment for eniplo~vet ( t riiur iolns Io) (iiiiy
pl)Cisiolk 1),lrgr N~
9
meeting specified standards, as- will iniw~ie t hat 110 d 'file ta xat ion i., involved.
Aksstiiiii that an toli-age and sirlvV )Is intiut a ict F'ederal propgraiil fiai
general c 'yerag-e, a cwzipa ny pension progra in l1'es ii14it Iaecvs- lra
1 ill-i na tera 1.1
tie all elliilloyee to ai piit icU lar' cozzI)lpay.
SIince- a11 eiiillb\(4 C.yee10 111,i's)
Federal ul-ig benefits w itli hini lrtmii onie C11l(iyer to, anti er
sunii
slibstatit illy iuiversall
hoeaele
is free tol molve tol ;imioi h1er ello(3 cr if
lie desires. Onh the oitlier hand, thv exiJstence iof a penioiin J'rog ra iii (-Iai lic
conlsideredV as ev ideuice of tilie company's interest ill thle % cit;i re tf its eiiillo\and i may ve ry well resullt. iii unriuv1-1
iilyue
p
e r leat i ins.
I~(1..4;\vr
'N
4ii co141m,)it rilhtit oiw pri \at o pensiomi Jirogmamiis pri -v ii ie fo~r Ii II Iit(eil \#.-t ill a of ltIItetit,
ill eiiiployees w~'li have beenl covered by lie IlensiE 'i pri 'urami i for relatively l.'\
yea I--,

It is said that the private cmIlilly
penI,.ima 1i14l~l-:11 is iiii t ail ()r idis4crimiiuaa tory)I
s-ince .1ll cmuiijanies
b'mmltle
expecitedi toi pruuvfile sitch sutppleiieitail pivrail
The company pension program is not inItend"le tii be a iizutter 'if uiiiiversalI appl iatimn.
It is not intetideill to) pIlville merely lie bare iie -- i1iv,. That i, tll,
fiunction ()t the Federall progrlali.
'I'lie complanly irga i is inIItem-1 (led to) .aili
si ' 1li.it tilie 4'iiitlroam
to) thle baksic liilninlla layer'I prOVideil b\' I liV Fedel
p14i~v mtia y inake CXexpendituries for ( - usts- oillier t han st1r ict necess5it ies. Weo
strilmigly uirge that lit) s.tepls lie takeui which wilul (ls'ur ill-o prilhibit till,
\Ililntary establishment ()f c(uiililll
1)AN(..

pelisiti p r

sai~

IN IAI-AIN lN iON PiEN N i'ai41

H-owever, wve Miid that all c'iifipa3 Ilelsioli jun '.zra&iis today atle tilreateit1 b\~
('01leCtiyeV
t1b0
gi
tlie recent initerplretation lit' the lawv toi requiire cmuinivii'
That filuterluretatiolil
wvitil reference tom pl'lsIimis .11(i iithler empiIloyee lieievt,
(Of tilie Iaw~. suipplenilemited by .1 very quiestioiiahle 1''t'iliiliII1at
lon 4if aI i'.

dlent jul fact-tinldiilz ,imr

has cuaipletely chaiILed fthe

iittire and effect

ilf

(ifIiein,", :ai evideut (. 4if the (hinpan '1s' 1uniusia I iiterest ill its eViIliloyees, welfare.

rI...a~iZeiI 1ll' .11111
hais hecomie lie , Jef cauiset*i violenIt dispuittf e htwee
)[nia01rellnmt.
We hai1ve
We have had an extensive steel strike flowiig out o1f that dispute.
se-ell 211 ofT-and~-(IIi coal strike iver the past S niont lis laru-el\ cetueretl :iluit
"
the samie question. During the past month we have seen ()it4 of muir _,rvat anto
i
sd down by a strike ciilierlilig IeiCi- . Nort oily iian c
miob~ile'c1i~ui5
ompa
l~eI~iuis.thlerefilre. lbeciile a si 'rrce (of extensive dispute. hlt what is even ilort
important ii the long ruin, ha r,: i ni ii- about pen-iiis Ina\ result iii the ad(olpt iwi
and inl ii usi tii it f peiisifiii prograins if doubt fui imierit il inni y cm inpamiies ai(]
efforts are bein.ig niade by iinninis to v~ijniert
inthiist ries. St rowui-er andit st rt iiier
coIlip:11i3. Pension ijw'ranims into iiidustry-wu le programs, stich as the li.ankrulut
plian inl the coald ind~ustry or the a rea-\\ ide plani now lmeiz actively puisliei Iill
Toledo. Such programs can only serve to destroy private pension plans.
Onl the either hand, it would he a serbimns error to a tteiiilpit 14) -w't tIpl a Federal
Iail
i~~ivt pr
pienisioni program at a high enough level to supplant pr'~~ C pensiont
Since the Federal program is of _,eneivlI a application rather t han seletjte, tile
Only last mionth.
4C4st to the ecollny would be of tremiendous proportions .
I'r(uf. Sinnuner SI ichter of Harvard estimated that at Fed'-ral program whlichl
would( replaced' existilr- Iprivate lpelisiilfl programs would require froit S toi 1.3
rol)l to) fitianlce it. This is a treuiiendiis bu11rdeni whieui we leIn*ar
percent of th lpy
in inind tile fact that the old-a-ize and survivors inrance program takes ca ic
siiii'it.
wiic'i pr(It 'etiotIIi
oif only onle of the many ,iieial hazard agii,

Ini murder that this committee may dischargie its responsibility for coiisideiwi,
a1 Federal program of o]ld-a,-e security. wve believe it utinst also) deiivi e soill,
-i tteiitioii to the preservation of suppleniital old-a-e security ('(inta iflC( ill
voluntarily adopted company pension programs. Accord ingly'. we urge that acti ii

hue taken to remove pension programs 1111(1 similar employee benefit progriii
from the area of mandatory collectivep bargaining.
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SAFEGUARDS AA
AGINST INLI.AR DEPRE('I ATION

Finally, ne of the l est ways of encouraging private sa,\i igs aid tlhrift is to)
take such llmeasures as will prevent a further increase ii tile price level or a
further depreciation of the dollar. The one thing that is more tlan nythiing

else calculated to discourage leOlle from iaki ng, pro vision for tleir oldi age
iVthe knowledge or the suspicion that a dollar saved will buy less 2() years 01-oiia
tiow than a dollar o.pvent tla.v. "rie (im.,lolit d()r'i,'iation (,f
the dollar dis(.
,lilaazes not only personal szillfigs, but makes inadequate company penisioi pro-

g,ams which were sollnd and adequate whe

st up. Any lpi(visionli, that (.oli
lje made today against the hazards of old :i,, will be tot ally inadeiluatl
20)
ears from low if we perlnit the dollar to delpreeiate a, it has (durilLr tihe- past
141 years. This is a matter that should Iartic'ularly he lorme in iimd when
I'.,sidering over-all prol)lem-, of Federal expenl(iture's and Federal taxation,
for (14fti
it filianimig iV (ne oIf ih, major factors ini tie delre.iatimo
of the (l(llar.
.\ Td it is most pertinent to point out that any Federal 'elsion prf)grom wlich
s:Iddles the economy wvith t t
heavy a burden of noiprodicti ye expendit tirv., is
I, iid to N)ing ahiout d(lalr depreciation.

F. )'ill(Inc(inge of ol-iqc scellt!/1
If miniitum ol-age protection he regarded as a matter of right, then it sI'mild
1, sulported solely by a pay-roll tax witi equal cmntributi,uis fro i enlph)',yer
:1l( vlnloyee (or larger conitributions from the self-emloyed).
'rThe p wr"a in
sIould have as a fundamental lirinciple slpl)oprt Ihy suh(joint contributions and
s.iuld not depend iiput
a cn it ibution froi general fundn.
For that re: .',
we strongly endorse that provision of II. I. (MX)0 WhicIt ca telk th e pr\ ils alllirization for drawing oit general revenues to suppl)ment pay-roll taxe, I'mr
tdi, program.
Only where e(tlo.yer al
emflloEyee 'ittcontrilte
(alt the system be made
('misislent with the pr'icifle that each person contributes I his own security
(eve
though in Im(iint ()f fact each individual is supporting the aged )f his
generation. antil being supported Iy the
it
orkinp g' il of a later generation
Wvhen he retired,).
The widespread ownership (if life in,,mr: nce and annities makes a system
I,'ised ont joint cotriluli
on widely a'ccel)t:ihile. and avoids tite danger inherent
ill a
.llysii
snl1)lired mlit of general Fe(hvral reve'.s.
This cmttrilbtory prorall

lly lnot Ileet all

file standards 4)f all Illtitl(dox T)t'i\;lte ilsliranllce progralmt.

Nevertheless. the features

iinlt coml rilit

ion. of payinig for expected lenetits,
itrihuti' ins made and benefits e \lpvcted, make the
PIrOigml1Iai slffi(ientlv similar to Ill tislirance program t(I give it general acceptance.
Ta;%xes which are c(Edle('ted to silpirt
the old-:re and survivors intsuralnce pro.rani should not he diverted for the Iayment of benefits under Wther programs.
(in of the greatest clangers in building up a trust fund resides in Ilie great
tel)tation to itNe it for the payment of benefits other than those for which it
\w.s (Originally designed. The fund,.(. dle(.tIed Ito
(late under the ld-age m
nd sir\ivors insurance program. plus the ('otntrilutions vhicl are c(ntelttl)lated in the
lwidiiz le'-'islationl, should he caIrfurlly safegUtir'dpd a;a intst beill Use( f'r anytiing other than the old-age and survivors insurance program.
;. I"cd'l
g/rein ts-i-iid f]or old-qqv' (iSSixt(mIIc.
When the Federal gra lit s-ili-aid I(rograin for oldge
a.ssi-tanlce wa - first
4t4:blhished, it was :u'reed that it va to lie a reidual 1)lr(gra in, to ie reduced
fter the 4)ASI l'rogrnll bega
toltillke itself fell.
It \vas considered d that as
Ji(re and more (If the
itage(d i)ecaite eligible f ir old-age ald
sirm ivi'm-s insurance
beltefits, the need for the old-;age-a.si stable program, lmii'd as it is on the charity
'il)hro:v'h, would be reduced to 1lie vanishing lioint.
'xl)eriellce has demoinstrated that the (1(-age-assistlne program. rather than
being a residl1! pr(grani of shrinking size. is :1 emanent program which has
grown greater by leal . 11( I)1n(15.
In SelteIter 149 2 : millions if the aged
were receiving about 119 mill ion dollars of ol(-age assista(*e front the States and
the Federal ; vet'ninvit, equal to an annual rate of mver 1.4 hiillion dollars. ' In
tle same mnmnth. 1,(0.0x) retired persons 4(and their dependentsi were receivilng (0)A-I benefits aon(Iutting to nearly :781. Million dollars. or n annual rate
(if less than 4)50 million dollars.-'
(If

,ifa relate ionship between c

Social Security Bulletin. Niivember 1949. table 18, p. 30.
Social
m
Security lulletin. Nov',mber 1949. table 1, p. 2(1.
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In part, tile growth of the programiii cari erl
e ta tile der)etcitlion (1 t lt
(hdllar since the oll-agn and survivt'r, iisuirance proralnl was established. 'Ti,
level of benefits will presutially subst antially ctipensate |'ir recent d(flii
(Ioler ciation when (Con.rsstakes appropriate action with respect to the propo,,lls
noMV before this ctmtmiittee.
'art 4of the growth (4 old-age assi.,.tanc has been due to inadequacy of c-vra gE, of the ()ASI program I which has .1l,4) re(lUce I)eliefits). As a result itliiliolls )I*the aged, being ine'liudl~ie o)I- henetits titder tlt ()ASI lro':tnti, ar,
drawing their supl)rt frtit the old-age assistance program Vith al ever-intcrea',N
nnz hIr(kn upon the Federal (olvernimett.
'lie Fedheral (;, vernment's shAae (f welfare fundls for :ll liulmlic-assista iw.
l rilp')4ses hlla,
increa std fr(omi 17. . pl't'elit )f tit:l fiiidl ill 19 2, to 2,S.8 peneel"t
in 11144), :8.,S percent itt 142, and 43.9 perctn iii I 1-. it is 0l iois t hat iiti,a ,
anid more of the load is eing carrited by the I deitl (;o\ (rtminelt and less li-I
Iess by the b il an d State govermltent s.
( 'allts-ifl-i( t
St)
st|s
'r
even
' iw in'reailg
at a1 t r'ein.ndu,
rate. Fl'Imi
alE)ilt $733,1)0,M)I) in 1t- . the -xpeiiditiire, reached $,1177,|01),() in 19449. aii,l
over -I hliI'n d' 'liars ha'4 liven :tlplrohriate1 fior fis -al 1'.170.
Ve ire here dlealin-,r with n Ir()l 'i o t* fvIltetnin
nipr)
lrti(Ills ,StatrtIilw.. \\ ilt
the theirs tlhat the Fd ral oviermlliil lit,iln t blltttion to a1i(d Statte
Vtti
nent treastirles 'lurin.- the dptls of a1 depressi' n. we a
ave itln.retl-wd tile l'c,(hril
contrliti(in from dollar fordlr
to t liE prteselt whei.l
It the lower levels, the
Federal ( rwernment ik contributing S3 tor ever-y dollar for Sttie funds.
The needl
for it ,sist nce t) tile aged iF recIt
ized. 1(i',ever. re'E)gnition iif
the need for such assist nice d(os not justify un\wa rranted te-penlit lres, Tnr
does it justify a pro.yraim in which tile F( d,ral (G;overnmentt takt.-; n I
'vfrmn
the States into the Federal Treasury and subsequently loles it out to the State,,
its l.tlts-in-a iI It i,€ tiotorioti. Il:t
F.hler:l Ilmoley i collidiiered as Ivi ni"fref.
It c(mes from presuti ialy
iliilted funds available frmn \'ashingt,,ii.
The result is that some Statos have e-,panded their ni'r itns of )ld-age tssikt
alntc, not fi'r the purpose of illin-, cttuial net"ls. but f'r lie ptlrpo4, (if att'iacini
votes ihy promisin, inoe ind n
People illemre and more bh'telits at F|edti:il
por'
expense.
A

.OQ.AL PROBlEM

REQ'ilIS I (IC T. SW1 UTION

.\ssist;rnce to the necdy is primarily and fundamentally a l(-al pIr0bleiti. Tlt,
determination of need is something that can ioly b).' domte offe'tivelv at the l.:oI
level. And even then, it will not hv done Iroperly at tle lIocal levol unless thl.'
lo'al administrators feel that they are spendin.z their m'vil nioney.
The direction in which we have been m hoing mtd-r tin, l"e(leral-Stite old-aE'.assistantco program can lead only It
ElmS, pmuier'tzati( n Ut!4! inlilmited dit'aim,
upon the Federal Treasury. Already itt
States as
y as
Ie St)
oiiauny
percent ,,f
all citizens over 65 a:re receivin old-:le :n-isvaltac(. prestia bly (on the Ihasis Elf
nee(. It is obvloii, that tile poflitic:il atractivenss 0" ()i*S
)eie ngiFederal fi(li4
is too great for State politicians to withstand.
The bill passed by the House, instead (of correctinir the situation. only S(El'V1'to make it worse. In-tead of cutting down tile ratio of Federal contril)utiun :it
the lower level. the bill would mako $20 of Fideral toney available for .4.5 ,if
State and local funds. This can only serve tol imake aI bad situation imuch wo' .
THE RIGHT SOLIIN

viy be brought
In order that the problem of financing old-a:e assistance
under control, the following provisi ns merit conisideiratiot for incorporati,) ill
the leg islation under consideration :
1. 'niversal coverage. This will mean that practically all people. once tll,y
acquire eligibility for benefits, will be entitled to benetts uider the ()ASI progrtnmi
after they reach 65.
2. Reci dents E f (0.\SI beni fits sl ,,
'ld he ad, i nelig'ble for old-age assi-t:nn,,'
financed by Federal funds. If OASI benefits are increased along tVie lines Elf
the proposals before this committee, recipients of those benefits will he gett'i'l
a minimum of $25 per month and in most cases far beyond that. In those speci:il
casess in which supplemental funds are required, the States can he depended Umlot
to supply the limited additional aid necessary.
3. There must be no increase in the proportion of Federal funds in tile OAA
program. 0n the contrary, steps should I)o taken to begin reducing Feder:l
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of eventually disconitinuing Federal grants-in-aid for

1his plI'lr (LIl'.

To quote lProside,t litmse elt, ill a speech to relief ;!dnihiistrators on .Jutie 14,
1933 -mhe first responsibility of talcig care of people out (ifworkl \h'li are lackiII,-. luousing. clothing, or food- lhe first clmrge is u)on the lcality ; then if the
locality ll ils
doe 'verytlinig that it Ijissilhly call do, it is tile (ty
of" the state
( ill do 110
d
whell
tiltStale
(ll:
to s'te) ili atnd (I ll111 the State (.,Ik ilsslJI.
llo'e, then it econles tile ohlizatio)il ()f the l,'dlli I(O \e i'lliliilltl."
The prohlen is not to provide thei ilidividul
Sti tes with tile clutches (ifFedend'I gralts-it- il lillder the li isi c llcl')t ii(lt that
luch lwoi.y is free. lint to )r'otide the States vith :idequaite t21
txto Sour.es
4aill tiit
lem.i,.-.'v fullds \\itli
Alich to (f efi'ieilitly and al44jiaitel'
(he J(1) (i'
Of
as;it.'ceas well is
aIsli-2isW
,tilir vsvluitliai \\40'I'a r' activlities.
There is fir iore involved here thai Ill
sliftill the illurdell fl'oIllt the Fd'ii l (3Go1ver' lent to the State
(l'tIlillellts.
As t(. I lIoo er welfare. tasl
frc
Iille
(eihIllr ill its report. tMe (lperatli,iii o a1' i
al 1(' ' r 1"li (' al 1 h 'ocOII(I[U( te'd
1;r Ili il (effe('ti\ely at the 1,': I lvel
"It Ilay lie (l itell
i( (I t1 :1i
f ),". nOii
; l
el".11
l '1")l('
1" h i,
TI:I1(thverie'eIlt
to t lI(S'tal('s WvollId not li.\
e a1 i rala ('ITff( t o tli
over all (tile-. (If G(iverniiielt.
['lur IliiitS (i erlve cll i(1e'l tioll ini t lI
'litoll"
(1) The
'l
gre'l ('Ir
t lie (dsI:Ilice' I vt \'(eell t he sl 1.'l1(1 ilI ;. -IIg(' I('l. I If ( ;41 l -il'llll
I ;Ilt(
I{11,
Iv ,q de , \0'ii) I,1. ,'(1
plIo\''r t ('(lllol) t IIelll, IIhe.Iv s v[. (1' i\ c :11 I"(ti i 1-:
'1)
(-es; a12 (1,i i iin
i i has g;Iiliel|
vith accepltalnce that th, I'es(IIII'cs ()I t!f ( N tti(PlI l ( o ,l'liu it are ili ,\l|:1iisbh : 111111
lyeolil
Il .- ( nI)o rt'l t liislh li )hetw
,e hea vy ( ; 11
&'r llIiieit IN ' )I dlil I I .
,igh t.e,, a Ii(1 hig l l'i' -s; 3 ) I;"('1i il 1'
led \\ il lhiiest S a ' aIIll l 'al g4\. e'lIh'tlts, hilt 1)(,(
ll. the Feder: (' 'vriiiul ,les
IIll high sa lar *\ ea
('latd ti
i'gli {coSts of li\ ilg ill lil|et r' m itall ('llter
a (1 (and
MItl' l Iiuriiill \V' i,, ilglm ll il
's\(\.'
IIiul('ll travel; and (4) (hdo iil (l Fd(h ra l l i el"isiml
l'l lts, ill .IIli A.IIa li: 1 (I\ .eI

hI&'le costs."
Since, despite the desirability of such action, it appe-ars inilmssil)e for the

Federal Government to immediately get out of the business of Federal grants-in:1id foir

(ld-age assIstalice, it .Aimild at lea -i ma k, a -1l1't to\
iwa rd re(luci

tile

Federal contribution.

If old-age assistance goes in the direction in which it has been moving within
the past decade, it imperils the entire system of security for the aged. We cannot
emphasize too strongly the need to reverse the trend ain( to begin at once to
reduce Federal grants-in-aid for old-age assistance purposes simultaneously with
the proposed increase in coverage and benefits under the Federal ()ASI program.
11. A Federal program of permanent and total-disability benefits
We now come to a very important phase of the proposed legislation under consideration by this committee-Incorporation in the Federal sovial-security prograin of a provision for benefits in case of permanent and total disability.
First, let me make it clear that the National Association of Manufacturers has
for many years been vitally concerned about the problem of the handicapped
and the disabled. We have been very active in the field of industrial health
and safety and have, for many years, been carrying on a program among
employers designed to prevent accidents and to encourage employers to provide
adequate medical facilities in Industry. As a part of this preventive program,
we were instrumental in the establishment of the National Safety Council, which
has been doing splendid work in the field of industrial safety.
Furthermore, we have been carrying on extensive programs to encourage
employers to install and maintain sound safety programs. We have undertaken
a program of considerable proportions to encourage the employment of the
handicapped in industry, emphasizing the fundamental concept that if the
handicapped individual and his job are properly mated, he is not handicapped
(n

that job.

As a matter of fact. only last month, on February 13. the president

of the NAM was awarded a distinguished-service certificate by the President's
Committee on the Employment of the Handicapped, for the results the NAM has
achieved in encouraging the employmen tot the handicapped.
We are gratified that our efforts in the direction of increased safety in industry,

tol-'-!thel with the operationsn of :dll others involved, hI:1, been instrumental in

reducing the accident rate in the United States.

During 1949, fatalities due to

\Vork in inries decreased l)y 6 per emit over 194S. while Ierm~itnent-tot.al dis:ibilities

were reduced by 22 percent. Over-all work Injuries in the United States decreased more than 7 percent from 1948 to 1949. Bureau of Labor Statistics states
that the greatest reduction in volume of Injury occurred in the railroad, mining,
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and manufacturing industries, the drop in injuries being greater than the decle
in employment. The record for the manufacturing industry is a reduction of
19 percent in injuries as compared with 1948.1
'n) us the prdlem o)f the hanlicapped and tie disabled is not a vague s(i.ial
problem. Netrly every elnll)hyer lh; it (,ne I line o)r another (olme into personal
cii ntact with the serious problems of the handicapped and the disabled. We
speak aboti it from the depths of our experience.
In setting forth mir opposition to this phase (if the program, I want to make
it perfectly clear that those who are permanently and totally disabled often do
require assistance. I will go further and say thait society has an obligation to
a,.sist these unfortunate pe(iple and their depen(lent s.
lII i\*exer, we believe it to be extremely unwi.e to) carry on that kind of
a program
i a Federal basis, whether it iil
'e
"lo le -l administration 41ir
Federal lintaninlg.

In d(iss..in-g tlie pr(grtmi 4)f Federal l)ensi,,n- for" the a.'ed, we have clearly
indicated mur interest in the establi,hnient 4f a .mind system. We are cnlvinced that at this staie in our slicial devehpiieuit it i.k Hot feasible to establish
an insurance pr(igrain fri the disable-d at the Federal level. (C'onseqiently, if
a 1'ederal prograin for total and perm:anent dis ability benefits is i l'c(rloratll in
the )A.SI prigraii, it 'ial iiily serve t) endan..er tie soundness; and stability
,,f our program foir the aged.
I .A K OF OBl.IIt"IIVE (R'ITERIA

It is funldaliental t) any iui'iiraince s' stem that we ni,t be able to identify
the hazard. against vliieh insurance is bein- ,,,)iught. There are miany eases (,f
real or allhzed disability iii which it is inil), ,siihle to set ill) objectiveve criteria
to, determi ne whether ,)r not the ,i-.ability is real. The farth er the adniin ir-r:itiol1 4)f such a ,ys.tlii is rmoIlvd'i,! f )lm lthe 14ication ill Which tile oisabilit y (' l.u,
the 'greaterthe likelih d )f imlro)per (i)r inadequate adliiiinist ration. Even where
lhe pro)gra in . administered mi a l, ':il la-i-, there is plenty (if room for difference of )pinion. in many casess, whether ,,r not there i.; total and pernanelit
di-.:lility. That difference i4f (opil il
lbe'(mies greater the farther we ge(t away
frmn the point 4 f pl)lication.
Sit'ce in 544.1W cast',s the I.-.
ale
for determination of di-.alility is a silljective (mhe, it is visy tf) envision tie ma
nvny abuses that are hlund to result,
pmrtici;larly in case
l w widespread inemplolynli4,it.
It i. quite clear that unian

pe ople wvill take advantage of the ippi4rtunity to i'btain benefits if they are iiempl Nyed and have exhausted their uneiiiphyinent c(oml)enstion. whether the

alleged d isability is real or not. ()nce an individual get, 4n the benelit rolls f r
a1 tot;l disability, it wllhl take exe,,dinly '(1441' hal
supervision to determii'
whether that disability actually continues. Tax-free disalility paynients would
c'olistitute a strong in'entive to avoi(I active enploynent, nce a person ha;
ie4'tlne accist,inied to receivimu -it(h disability beiielits.
Antll(4thr lihtigiiig allte' o" lilt' li-,a1)ilt-hcliefit l)r()gani is the lrest'fte
4if illl imi s (1tv (Ilen ill the lalbo, market.
We Ilim fr,li last exp)erielice that
hlllIV Wollell)
i 1 rellill
ill tlie labor maIrlktet durii
their entire workinir
iIN,-e.
('41nip!ex :1
a'(' tlie lpE4W'ems of administrations (4f (lisa lility beefit'
forl" lilen. t hey 144'ilt
I
' \4.1 lli)re c' )l ex for. wViillell.
Since
nlly W'()ll'll
n,,rnially h,; ve the Iall,,r inarket atly\v.y, there i, 1)011141 to hie a great tenpt-:1tiuil in such 4.I .. 5 to .aii
t)tal dil lility beneii.,. even though there may be
no ititeiiti(in t,, r't lrl to tile lbor iairket. That temptation may he much t44'4
great for somie peol)le t4 4 resist.
The most importnt pril leili ill the 4'a..., 4)f tie 1,,tll y di.salled is tile i iitiation (of a soind relialbilitatiolt program 41l)'ratillg at the local level.
A pt'i.',,i
i,, 'ei Ving r'-r,lar
heiefit, unler the total disabilit.\ benfit prove i.sion is di('041ra g-tE! from l nlertaking the 4lrm'i 'on anl silieit('.s painful p)l'r(e lures whii'l
inmy lie es..,-ntial foir rehabilitalioui.
Local cilillnnniti es likewise would be
di -,)ura-,'d fr n unIlh''takilag lit .t's..ir r('h',lhilitatiml pr(ograntm z. since the\
would feel that tie )'olleml has been taken care oif by th e Federal pr)grani
,)f disna iility benefil . ()n the other hld,
it would lie next to imIuwssible t,,
administer a snn

p

rogram iof rehabilit iti ,n m a Federal level.

Even if tlie initial
aprogran
by strict restrictions.

administration

)f Federal disability Ilenefits were hedged about

ths( 4

and by

'estl'it'ti )1is wouid gra(lillly lie eliminated, both bY

subsequent

BLS release, February 1950.

legislation.

Every conceivable

restriction
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lCal :dillinstrat ,rs
could he )rovted1 to operate ineoll itOahl V ill certain case,;
\wIul(l be iinclilied t) re tol\', the bellfit of the doubt ill fl\'or of the clailitllit.
This is especially true if the benefits are pait olut of Federal funds, ill view
In a Irito.t '\el'ry cis',
of the widespread illuisiin that "Federal nioney is flie.'
the administrator would have to weigh the initere.'ts oif the in lividual iunforFehder:l
Itllite case before hill as against the aIvHilalility of an "irlexhauitibl"''
is
integrity
Ilighe,4
the
(if
advice
fund to help him. Even where expert niedial
lint
o',(1l',
o
di
I
Il
IInt
(ase' must le ina(h'
cveF.
available, the final (I1isio in
by the administrator.
Obviuosly, the ollporttility for political inachiinatiois iilthe (lini,.4trali(in
:1i1d libel-'alizatiml

of the plIogr'amll wlld
DISABIIITY

be lnally and v1i01s.

IIFNEIIT

(OSIS

of tile
ilit y'y
The c'Ist of slch a1 pr grill call he trenlen (l(IIS. Tie litill
4.stillated
ilsel
ency
A\
y
Seclil'i
Federal
that ie
' illdi l ;t
I141is ' (',lllliltl
_I EI( I (lH ,
'r
. ear t o h
t1l l' Ii' t \:'
rI gr4'lin b'r il'l,
illis tr a tive (.( t (of th is
th e anlill
with the exi)ectatill that thre, \\(111 l Ie :ht lel.t :',10I,0I claill1a t . i del tile
Pi'11grai. at 1(1 al ad(liti1a l staff 4If o\iver 5, )1 pliei, not inuid1(ing (lo(tors,
would be re(liuire(I. W ithin 15,years it is :nlit icil).1t'd that thl .I1uiilI,' (If lain. r.li
v el.lil
llS
the .*4 to a
and (
vo ild gri 1W to 1 I.,ilillion personssllt;
'(Irolgl
ill witilmll 1 th
Additional expeiinitlres (ifthik order sho ldll(iot bet 4.lg: clg'
lI sibl e l'tlruatives.
(Ither
iny
:iil
lpr(IolI'lu
flit
(If
sole
'X:flihitii o f the real
pjlollhlent ex.llalilh tiE n has ]velq l Illifl'.
N, stich ilIdI
not iiw.
(iftotal and permanent disability benefits itt
Inidcr',tiniati h the (,ists
p'rienci'e ill this
private iisllralce eonplnits l:ive ha( Stoilt, rat her (I i,:i.t,ois il
lieh with the resulting los, of niilli(its (If (1lars. It i haIrll-Iy probabIle that
oil the seilte
Federal adnini.,trators, who aFe not equipped to handle tihe plihl
have a I1IlIo'
ssilly
lI
lihul
lwicsoiial basis as are tite private itisllrance copllalhniens
encoiragin g experience.
I'mI"
'ailli
('t l, W(l-kI]lO I)lI'PI
ltli ed
As
\
isionl.
lIrEi
h)iIfils
fis:ihilityV
pernanment
and
the administra tion of the total
So fal

is We kniow, ni )lle has ev(.Il

one who has had some experience in the administration of relief at the local Iv\ ei.
I know that the problems of a(linistration will be legion and will nluitiply as
time goes by.
If we look abroad, we find no program of total disability belefils that Co'llmpllmes
ll which has been
with the proposal program in the amount of benefits extendled

ill effect for any appreciaible period of time. If we undertake -ich :i program iii
this country, we will he entering a c(oiplh'tly n('hartel field, with Iin oIth r '.xperience to guide us, and with plenty of opportunity to L-i wrong.

It has been suggested by some that the tot:il disability hemiefit program is being
proposed as one way of bringing about s ocialized medicine. Sitnice. fr th i- ine
heing at least, the proposal for social izeol illedicite has met with s) much (,l)14.sition that it may not be advocated seriously for inimediate enactment. its pro,ollnllts :.11e SE'.trcIllig flt'r all in(lirect Iletthid for acc( n illdiling the s lil' t1,, lt . A
Federal l)r(Igram for total-disability benefits would naturaIly lead to the provision
(If many medical services through tile Federal ( overnment, which ('ouldlthen be
extended to cover other fields as well.
POSITIVE APPROACH

'I1IH(IU

II REt[ABIIiITA.TIo\

emph:isis in tot al-di,-:ihillty ci .es shonld II,ol ret i hiliWe repeat- the printiry
tation of those affected. That rehabilitation can best lie 'arried on :it the local
level, and ill that case would not require a huge Federal organization which (oul
well develop Into a tremendous bureaucracy with political implications.
Various States already have machinery for vocational rehabilitation :and are,
therefore, in a position to strengthen their programs (of rehabilitation. Agencies
operating at the local community level (:li he much more effective in determining
the existence of total disability and are in a position to take effective measures for
11nny employers have worked wonders in effectuating rehiabilitarehabilitation.
tion of those who have been injured in industry, or veterans, b)tt in their own
plants and as participants in community programs. Some casualty insurance
companies have demonstrated the miracles that can be performed in rehabilitating
people who might have been regarded a totally and permanently lisabled.
The administration of rehabilitation can be much more effectively carried
(lit at the eonnmunity level, by participation of employers, citizens, volunteer
agencies of various kinds, insurance companies, and State assistance, than is
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possible in any Federal program. Even if the program be only financed at the
Federal level and administered entirely at the local level, the best results of
local administration and local assumption of responsibility cannot be expected
because there is the familiar assumption that Federal money is free and does
not require as careful administration and weighing of costs as does a locally
final nced program.
The record does not show either a sufficiently careful evaluation of the needs
to be covered nor of the methods to be utilized to warrant Congress endangering
the present ).SI program by attaching to it a program as full of uncertainties
and dangers as is the proposal for the incorporation of total and permanent
disaiility in the Federal ()ASI program.
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
There are two other provisions of H. R. 6000 to which we respectfully direct
your attention.
Lump-sum death paylcnts

The broadening of the provisions for lump-sum death benefits so that siri
henetit.z can be laid in every case seems to us to be a completely unjustified
invasion of tht( field of private insurance in the one country in the world in which
private inm1-urance already provide, ti niost extensive cover'ure. It is just stit.h
provisions as these that make many people qustiontin whether it is possible t4,
carry (uit any F1ederal l)rt),rani of benefits without constantly adding to it a vast
COl~ectitin oif unnecessary, miscellaneous "sl)eial features."
Iir/if Mand., and Pucrto Rico
Before the expanded program is applied to the Virgin Islands and Puerto Ric"
on the same basis in which it is intended to apply in the United States, andi
particularly if ti program ie t cover agricultural employees and farmers, we
suggest that a careful survey be made as to the effect of such extension in these,
territoIries. It is quite i)robable that the impact upon the ec(momy of tie-,
areas and upon the incentive for useful employment might be so great as to d,
more harm than good. It is quite probable that it might be best to apply the
prora:nI to( these nreas on a molified basis, providing for lower benefit levels
We (1o) not presume to speak for these areas but merely raise the question for yoli
eons idera tion.
St '1 MARY

The Federal I'! ,rram of old-age and survivors insurance is at best a highly
controversial program. It is our belief that if a sound program of Federal old-age
and survivors insurance is to be provided, it can only be done within the framework of our free enterprise economy. We have demonstrated our desire to co,
operate in constructive efforts to achieve such a sound program.
The .t;i-

lidlk
iijernt of I solln(l Federal pro ralil (i l le it be '()ii"-ih'(ll
apart ft'iui
system m in which it plays so important a part. .\ccordhi ngly, ti,.
stal'ility and soundneess of the economic and fiscal system should revive our
11141-4 c:irefull (.mi .ideration as we review tlie Various as,ect- of the ()IASI prorri 'ii

the c oimic

Slieciicalily, we urge this commniittee to ciisidt-r the following phases (of thlie
l.l'op(PlJ
ii before you :
1. ('mlplete
,Vlagt, of all those gainfully erripl ycd.

irilcudi

g

lit

self

i

Varid
jiloyed, farmers, agricultural employees, and those covered by existing public
-'vilipubli pension plns. These plans should be integrated with the uniform ,
I eleral old-age and survivors insurance program.
2. If the level of benefits be made appreciably higher than that existinrg un(1l,
present law. benefits should nevertheless be consistent with the (oncept of a basic
mininmum layer of protection for the aged.
3. Avoidance of lump-sum death benefits to all Insured.
4. Revision of the definition of "employee" in order to avoid unecessary
coi' plica:tion in reporting earnings and collecting pay-roll taxes.
-. Retentiom of the present $3.000 base for purl.,s*,s ,f taxmt'on and benir'fit
')rnmimla.
6. Adoption of a substantially pay-as-you-go systein. withholding any further
increases in the present 1
percent tax on employers and employees until pa.ments from the trust fund approach the level (,f income to the fund.
7. Encouragement of individual thrift and private pension programs by apprpriate tax incentives, by elimination of pension programs from the area of man-
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flatory collective bargaining, and by fiscal measures which prevent continui ig
depreciation of the dollar.
S. Measures to prevent taxes collected for the old-age and survivors insurance(
rolgra1i from being utilized for any other I)urpose, such as total and permaiwi'it

disability benefits. Conversely, measures to avoid drawing on general F'edia l
revenues for the support of the OASI Irogram.
9. A speciflic )r,,graim for re(lucing Federal grants in a id fimuold-age assistance
I ;i1(1 other welfare
rogl ins) by lilkinig- old-age aniid Si rVi' w",4 itiSlf'ir11'e beilefie.iaries ineligible fmr federally sui ported oldl-age as.list l:.t, ljrogralis an(1
by
illstiluti'g a liriza i of re-i .eed F'deralI gran i
in aid, wil I lie eventual purpose,
I f 4e.t ing the Federal (Go%'eCiumelnt entirely out of this piculre.
10. AvE'idance of Federalm irti.ili :tion in any permanent anid total (lisability
i'iietlits prograiii.
Euij )hasis sh101ld he placed upon en i ilragmneeit (if relialililatim ativitics at the local level, 1() IE' carried otilt b~y lriv'ate and public,
ig(Ijcif's, insilrali.e co)1ilmlii,. with maximulmn prtfi.ipatioi from citizens tt file local
leave l.
11 Rtev iew of the increased level (if 'helelt itls(Ifa r as they may apply to
the
Virgin Isl~lalS and lurl
Rico.
In view of tlie serious questions that have been ra i,,d coJnicerning the ability
4f aiiy 44nliiy
CEl
to slipl rt ;I liltiolial
':ll of
olBold-age and s1vi ors ilnsi'anlI', it is impoinrant tlhat, in building the structure Elf :in adeoluate systeni
of
ildd-age and survi%-ors insurance, we refrain from putting such burdens upon
the
,3"stiii i s ire hoillild to make it fail when the prograirn reaches iii:i tU'it 3'.
Our first obligation is tEJ make sure that those parts (f the sti'ial-security
pitgram wiich we iilert a ke on a FI -eral
ibha: is are thoroughly 5lind ail(1 ('.ill

1I..listainvd indefinitely.
(Jim,

S
,ur
lid oiIbligition is tfJ avoid llllsollild plrogralIms Wlich WoHi(!

'ldlrlllliger

tile ecolloly.

It is unworthy of the Government of the most powerful country in the world,
SEP direct
its fiwaIl policies as to pay off its tEiligatins in Ie'preciated dollars.
Those, wiE were irL.ed to Iuy Government I)n i, until it hurt are now chagrined
to realize that as these bonds mature, instead (Jf lying $I at maturity for
a $3
iIv(Siimietit, is the U'nited! State < GOvern
imint
in good faitl lrJmise(l to do, 1lhi..
bonds are paying less than 21 . 1940 dollars.
You gei tie:hieu (Jf the ('oumittee (Jn Finane deal with llny :isjI'Erts Ef
ti
Hl I p J ily (If tie I'llited Slatc.' G(JVellillnt . At the risk of seeming ,lei i
tary
:,liiiest this expert group, I beg to remind ypil of these axionis :
1. The standard of living of our people depemils, not upon financial maneuvering, but Up)On the production anil distrilmi n (if goolds and services.
2. The Fedheral ( overuinmernt cannipt render toP the lieiple nn ytlliing it (hies
ma
t:ike front thei
i
ill the fomi (oI ta Xes. Act'(rdingly, G Nc ir ie'it 'Xlpenliture ,
IEw,r the standard off living Elf th(se who are taxeId.
3. Gener:al price in'rezss miean llar
deplr(,ciatimi.
I)dlalr depreciation
cheats not ouinly tie (wnei(rPS (Jf ( Isme;'lliiillt secur1itie S, but re(liC'i. s tile ,stanaliaIrd
()f Ii i
( f thE PsE' who live on fixell i leohies. Fn most practical liirlpisis tliis
o
1iicalls the belleffi.iar'is (if insurance policies, annuities an(i pllsi~lis.
4. It follows that every time that the Government Slenls. an*y iore than
it
luist to provide essential Governiment ftincti4ls. every time (eorlgre.
, votes additiEilal ilts o. glant s-i n-aidI to this group or that, it is reducing the effectiveness
()f amy pr(Jvisimi \\-le cain make for the tige(I. Mo)re than that, every
time that tihe
GE\ernment puts its weight behind the (lemanMs of any -roiup that it-. ineomne
be
itureased faster than the general increase in productivity, these very aged
for
whom we are now trying to provide are the innocent victims. And let us
benr
in mind that, as a general matter, Government payments are onily part
of tile
ii',iine (of the ;muge,
though ati imlpirtant part.
inily after we have had adequate experience with a sounl program of O.SI-It program which inclu(les substantially full coverage lilida1eliluai
benefitsiittilld We (*oIICo'in ourselves with the adoption (Jf fu
1tlcr lpr grains..A \1ql
'VCll
tlien, we want to be certain not to undertake, at the Federal level, those pnE grants,
•ulich as permanent al(d total disability benefits, which an best he appliedI
and
l, t cmiistrmi.tively carri'E in through more suitable ilecianisms.
We sincerely heli,\e that the recommendations which we have submitted
for
y"our consideration should lie considered as an entity, for we believe that
all of
the varii s aspects are n('essary if we are to have the kind of sound program
'vhich we (a iill support and which will provide a mini nuum layer of basic
proto",'ion for the agedi,
while protecting the vigor and strength of a free coinpetiti\e
evi ulloly ill a dellocratic sE,.iety.
ti
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Ir.M .,,lrt. ()ur interest ill the conditions of the aged worker ilo'e thall a, passill phase.
Since we sl)eak for emll)Ioyers that pro,tie sontet li IIg like SO )ercelt )ft Ii count ry's mnnufactuired products,
we are ill intimte contact at all times wit Ii the emplovee in illdist.\
anid with his prnblhii" -. That applies to eniploy)Nec- of all ages.
.
AM conducted a sl)ecizil sur'ev to (leterlile emnEleven yeal
l)hoyer practicee with refer enice to the age fact or iti eIII)lo)yIlellt. lit
1:1)S the NAll : (oarl passed a resohltiol plpoing estal)li.llnellt ()f
a'bitrary upl))er-alre limits iii the hiding or empl)loy lenit ()f woi'ke,.
Ini 1947 the NA1 board urged industriali-ts to see that their empl()yinlt 1)olicies gave full recoglitioli to ildividlal (llalificationls and
'lwich
called for the elimination )f any condlitilm- of eiil)()yl ,ilit
are not related directt ly to qualifications for satisfactory jo) l)erforniance. safety, and security.
Ul)l)er-age limiit.- were fail]\' tli oroughll bro)kel dII
(unting wartime.lal)or slhortages,.
it 'sdiSteresting to Iiote that tl eiinl)lneiit
Oif tie aged ('Outiniuedi well ahead of l)rewar level,, even after the wa time labor -hortages ha(d pa.ssed. Wlereas in Decemi)er 1941 only
of age, 1)\ tile begil31 .9 )er'('elt )ftlhe labor force were over 45 \'ea .,,
1ii11g Of this vear tite )i()j)ort*ionl of tise ab,\v, 4.5 yea's ha11(icrea"1
to :-.7 percent of the labor force.
When we come to consider the situation (f those who are over 65
vvals of age. we must recogn ize that we are not necessarily being kind
to tle aged by l'eqliriig thenl to ceae productive an(1 gain ftll ilel)l()ymlent. Iillaany, naly cas. tie ;iL'e(I i idivilual
ved: tile feeli ,2Ot
belt u,,efiil jtlist a 1m1h('1 a' tile economy needs his contribution. The
-,-ti of age(l
tll)se iti tlieii' - -V'al
lei l
pn dtliotiyee at (2() to 64
I, l(w al lout 1 to S. In 1(0 ye'sl that ratio
M ill l)ec',ile I to).
It is
(I)\vijh- tHiat if we are going to 1)re\'eIlt the .sil)l)o't of ti e agel fi imI
'reatiilg an iiItoleral )lb )r, eIl u1)011 th)5e wiN) are I)ro(ltlctively enln11)'v(l itwill be lle'e.,1-a'v llt we ei'oil'a V 0 (ir eml)(yee'- to renill i
ill I)r'Odilctive elnil)lm-i"elt as long as pss e.
Sulpport for the aged ilu.t (tame out of the total quanitit' )fgooband -erviv'es Ilroduced by those who are gainfully employed. Acc()rdingly", in setting lip any program for the aged, we must take every"
pl-r'ation to insure t hat the 1)rogramn can operate effectively andl
efficiently with in a private competitive enterprise ec(my . Furt her1i()re. we ni.1st make sure that the program is m) designed as Imt to
at 'et that economy, adversely, (orconvert itinto a different and lessefficient economy.
While the long-range implications of a general program of retirenielt 1pensionis for the aged is a heavy burden for anv economy to )ear.
we are convinced that ifany system can support a program of retireient security" for the aged the system of private compI)etitive enterprise offers tihe only hope of accom)lishing it.
At the same time, it seems ('lear that e'eni the l)rivate competitive
(nterl)rise .,,ystei cannot 1)tos,-ibl\ sup)l)o1rt sich Ia burden niiiless we
adhere to the concept that this program for support of tie aged be
limited to a Iliniimni basi(' layer of I)rteti0l.
Our approach to tiis entire questionn()f retire e
eiut benefits for tle
aged ismotivated by a desire to ]iel i) ill the :chlievenieit of a smlld
program which meets tie social needs )fto(lay witliout unduly bu'dening tle productive cal)a'ities of tomorrow.
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IFollowiiig the brief Ill
(art
ilpg
we (F() iiit( tile (ov('n'e
Ill
-()lIIIV (4)l11idelthle (leta ii. We (E)11C1 ~I'l tihe (lesirllil it N'Of VXtelldilir
the coeag
olltaliIe-(l IIiI lie lprOhIll lietoie t ill, c(mliiiittehV.
14"01 11(11i1 ,*Vealrs the NAiM ha- takeni the pwo-it iou that the ()A'Sf
~~-teii("III b~e Ai reigtliiedl hi
imiliit I ttiv(IV IeWiile. OIil the

Itltlidl
Pl()VISIOI-

the ( ASI prograii
11

II. It.

f;o( ).

iiioi-vt-,ii
lwoa

it,~ cmveral"re

Whleever. ml(l I.- of hlat iImlltI 1)liVYq CO'el_

shiotild lbe exjmiided

That

cmveflalgt

inlclIIde all wvhioare rai IIfill Iv e.llij lovedl

s110111(

i'veli

lbeyOid the

lbe eXilalnled

*Im(

vhiet lieci \voikiiig for others, ()I.

,(lf-eunpjloyevd, sillject ()III\. toi tililivm'0ilecm
((Ii~t
lit lImial (bXCeli ulls.
11. R. 66u00 cold alis nappro)xIIa,l~
l v il e Page11s of defiiit ions andt
':ltegorles of eIilIl( vIjIviit wichl aric
c tded f114ii C( Vera ge.( Withl(.lt (ro)il l(r Ilit 0 ea( ii of ti ese cat (i(FOF1es lit (let alii.weu rc
e HIMa everyv
()liV Of tIihse (It egOFI(5 lbe F-eX.i i1111
\vit I a V~Wto inichuili, theiii
Avithiii the cover-age of the -vsteuil o (liew
:1tiIiiit loll that the~reh are nto

)n pagI~e (; of4 thle brIief we go(

h) the uia1t ter o)f thle deficit ion ()f

.'eiliIployee auiti we. iurge t hat thle coiliiiiit tee
I) tile (lte-t loll ()f the defilli i ol of
ii oeeos

rhjVh(ar-elil coii-iolerat 1(11
1e )it a ili(MI1il11. It.

ti100.)

T] wre seeli -- t() be ve I- ,I ttle imtsi
h-(l (1
IIm.
lo 1
i(de Iiwe t () I lie cm lII I i
lawv (leftii
oll(f
"Cmp lovee''
ijveit Ig IVII)IIrely
I
-yVit Iei
(cletiI I110n which-l is ondto -aIt a grea,t deal (If doubt o)It exM-t i1ir eutiployiiieiit r-ela.t ili I Is. 1111(111 I ax Ija1 6 li1. anld tiii ji thle aIl(Ilizit ()f taxes
\hilch cer-taili gIOTip>- ItI
IVf(Pli( to l'a"* leptIhildimg 111)01 \vIetlle[
hvY (.,III be revL: tlle- av se 1-elhlld
oI -cm )elj)ve,,.
a>, tcuieo III
,PCt to1l 206 (a-t)
MlHI. 1?. 60)4).
Thle level o)f benevfits, tmart at page s In our- brief.
We have takeii thle pos),it oll that thle aiitut (Ifbenefit, providled 1)
gi(riena I Fe lent pewi~i l( ~Llli h1(1
bel
I iiii it ed to thle IIov 1>1011
4f a iiii umiiti Im:sic hi verl ()I* pr~otect loll. That 11)(1.11S a level oJ lietit10liicli will provide f ood. (10 h11 g andI shlter at .1 le vA' of ( ecencw
hutI iiot Iiecessarl-v all tha,-t thle hpliller1(1 IIIat' oei Fe.
'I'll level ()Ibei icit s pnid0 oed ill thle rwigi Iia law was a fa 1 hvgoi t
mtid

llitha1ti1e (If a li li li111

llasi

h el

I

()f lloet111III

view

thellet

level at that t imei.
RcC(Igmizllig t hat price' have riseni. t hat the (lolla i
ha,, depreciated. it is, obviotus that t 1he level (If liiefit s t odayvs ismade1

eveii though we adhere to the c( icepjt of a basic i iiui
laver
f protect imi.
H-owever, we~ -,ire not rec(Iliiei(flig any, Specific

(jtate,

However, wve believe that the wage basev for tax purpo0ses anid for
Hil poses (If a beiiefit formullla shJould be retail led at $j)()per year.
I. R. 6000) p~roposes that the wage base be exp~anded to S,3,600,' and
official. proposals have beeii made to 'a ise it as high as 'SS,000.
Seator (CONNALLAY. If I mayIN ut errupt there, your pr1inlted copy

Isays11 $4,800, you say $8,000.
M MS1ER. I beg your pardon. Setiator-I amn guilty of a transIlosit ionl of figures.

The figure of $.4,800 is correct.

The, average empl1loyee in manufacturing industry today earns just
iuier $3,000 a year. It seems to us that if the empIloyee who receives
lInore than the average has his eiit ire wN11we olr s111aar
taxed for' socialsecurity pu~rpo(ses, lie is thereby discouraged from making hiis own
provision for old age or from contributing to such group-saving programs as comlpaiiv thrift or pension plaiis.
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Senator MILIKI,. What are the statistics of savings of people
earning from ',,03.00 to S [St)0 as distinguished from those having less
than $3.000?
e Mr. MOShER. I cannot answer the question, Senator. I can only
give the general impression that tho' e savings do come mainly fromll
the $3,000-up g-'OUl).
Senator MILLIKIN. In other words. generally in the higher groul)?
Mr. N[()SIIER. Yes. sir. The element of savings, the thrift factor.

of course, preponderates in that tipper group.
There is another consideration relatill to the age base which may
not have been broughtt to the attention, of this connnittee. If we z-isume a given maxininn primary benefit, the hiffher the tax base above
$3,000 the less is the pension received l)y the .$250 a month employee.
Retention of the .,ouO base therefore will result in more liberal becnefits to those persons who most need it. while at the same time encouraging those who receive over the base amount per year to make provisions for their own old age.
ing out any formula.

That is a very iIp)ortant factor in work-

Knowing that suggestions have been made from various sources for
a flat uniform benefit foi- all, we urge that the OASI program adhere
to a specific relationship beteweli benefit, paid and the work and earnings record of the in-ure(1.
Senator MILTIKIN. If von il ,cllde 1l Of tli, Cver:cye that you p)revi( )ily recomlmen(ledI, wlho would be excluded .
Mr. Mosuvu. We would! iit'l(l-.nd s) recommel-that w,
woull1 exclude practi 'ea11v Iml)(l v. We rectn liz,, tlli at there are c'tain 'on-,tittitonal liniiitations >- to er'rtain for ins of Governinet
enplove(.. State and city, that ni:nv not aii, lperl.al)s can tot be c',
ered without too much clianure. By and large, we go to universal
( )verage.
At the sa1me tinme, it is ri'&(ed t hit the anutial increment, wbi'li
anmiunt-; to 1 percent under !)'reslt law and is red(uce( to one-h1alf
of 1 l)er(ent under H. R. (;( t00, be eliminated entirely. If the )rogram is desijgne1 so as to provile a Iinlinlum basic layer of )rt('tion.
there is no ji-1t ificat ion for provi(ling an annual increment over tllji
Ti's results o)ill\ in an aoloitioiial burden of a hill'1uii
ba-ic amount.
dollars a year in 10 or 15 years, without any rea.(nalle just ificati l
for this a'lditional expenditure.
On page 9 of our brief w& go into the relation of taxes and benefits:
in other wor(ls, tile financing of the program.

In order that the i)eneficiaries and contributions to the ()ASI program al)preciate that every benefit requiiles a I-rger contribution. it
is sound to increase the tax rate whenever the b)elefits are inci'easc(.
On the other hand, we believe that it is a nii~take to build ul) n
large trust fund because of the problems involved inl managing sucl
truu-t ftlnds. the que-iionuz being raised c(oncerling the validity ()f
such a fund. and the effect su('h fundls may have upon the ecolony.

Senator NIILTKIN. 'What has the trus-t fund got to do with strength'enin the insurance system?
Mr. MosiEi. Ordiarily. Senator, under orlinarv insurance calcnlation . a find appears to be very necessary to )ack up the strengtli
of the company granting the pension, so to speak.
Senator MTLLTKIN,. This money is .- )ent cuirrently for general pllnposes, and will have to be paid by the taxpayer in the future, so what
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does it do to strengthen the insurance system, especially where you
get into coverage?
Mr. MOSHER. You are asking what would the creation of a Government fund do to strengthen the insurance?
Senator MILLIKIN. NoV, I am asking you: What does the existing
trust fund do to strengthening the Government insurance system?
Mr. IOSHER. From a practical standpoint, nothing, Senator.
Senator MILLIKIN. It is sort of general revenue?
Mr. Mosiml. No, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. But it has to be paid by taxation in the ftiture.
Mr. MOSHER. Yes.

It is suggested, therefore, that the recent increase in tax rate to
1.., percent of pay roll upon employer anld eml)loyee be considered
a,the tax increase corresponding to the benefit liberalization which

this committee now has under consideration. Since the addition to)
the trust fund even at the present total tax rate of 3 percent is greater
than will be the expenditures from the fund during the next 5 years.
it is recommended that the tax rate remain fixed until such tiie as
the expenditures from the fund approaches the income to the funld.
Realizing that a delay in increasing the pay-roll tax will mean
greater increases in later years, we nevertheless adhere to the recoiniendation that the OASI program be financed out of current pay-roll
tax collections. The program should be permanently considered as a
pay-as-you-go matter, without increasing the present trust fund any
more than can be helped.
The present system of financing, namely, on the basis of a dollar-fordollar pay-roll tax on employer and employee, should be retained.
'lhe (.HrAIWIM.AN. lin that coinection, it has been suggested to the
(",lllittee by at least one witness who al)l)eare(d, that the increased
benefits, the additional benefits over and above present law, be met
iiirrently out of general taxes.
Mr. MOSHER. When you say "out of general taxes," do you mean
from the receipts now supposedly going into the so-called fund,
Senator?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir. That is, the increase is to be taken care
of currently.
[r. MOSHER. Yes.

The CuAIMAN. I inferred from the witness that he thought that
the fund should be retained for the purpose of taking care of benefits
that are already provi(led under existing law, and only the ilreases
cared for currently. That would not be a very practical program.
Mr. MOSHER. I should say not. I think they have in mind increased
benefits which are not provided for in the present calculation. What
we say is that the income of the fund, under the proposed rates, will
be more than sufficient for a number of years, to carry the benefits
proposed under the policy, and we cannot see the justice*of increasing
that fund any more than the relatively small amount that will go
into it in the next few years.
The CHAIRMAN. I see.
Mr. MOSHER. As it goes along, it should be kept on a strictly )ay-asyou-go basis. For any increases in benefits, if there are any, the rate:
should be increased to produce the extra dollars, independent of any
general call on the Treasury.
60805--50--pt. 3-57
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Senator MfILLIKIN. Do you favor the continuance of the contribuitory system as distinguished from financing by general taxation?
Mr. .sHER.
Yes, sir; we favor-as I shall say later-that the fund
be kept wholly separate and that there be no call on the Treasury.
Senator M[ILLIKIN. Y)u would regulate the contribution year by
year, according to the expenses .
Mr. MOSIIER. Yes. sir.
Senator .MILLIKIN. Why . Since the coverage unlder your proposal
is M) large as to include everyone
hy lot handle it by general
taxation?
Mr. MA1SIER. That just l)ts another load oni the Federal Trea.sulrv
If I follow your (ltuestion. sir. wlat you mean is: Why (1o we ask fir
any\ contril)utions at all
Why not take it all out ot general taxe.O
ieiiator MILLIKIN. I would like to get auI answer to that.
Mr1.
sIISHER. I think the people woi are going to receive tliee
benefits should pay for wlat they get, ind pay for it directly. I
recognize tlat the so-called l)ast-,service element is one that we face,
and one that l:as to be taken care of in aV general plan or any particular private plan. Uider our l)reseint set-lii), tlere seems to be no
room to take care of the )ast service credit, and(i by the eliininat ion of
the fund. we can argue that vo(10
dot
need to bul'ild 11) the provisioli
for it. But we do say that those of us who are going to receive a
benefit of this kind should pay for that benefit as \\e go along, and
it is not a fair charge on the General Treasury.
Senator MILLIKIN. Tlhe l)oint I wa s getting at is this: As y-ou
increase the coverage, so that you have universe l coverage. why go
through the hocus-pocus of these contributions, if it is hocus-pocus?
Mr. MOSHER. Let us assume it is not hocus-pocus, Senator.

Senator MILL1KIN. All right.
lo that extent we should be made to pay as directly
ais we can for the benefits we are going to receive.
Senator MILLIKIN. Your basic point is that by having the contrib1ution the taxpayer is constantly aware of what it is costing him.
Mr. MhsilE. That is right, si.r.
Senator MILLIiNix. That is the great virtue of the contribuftoir"
svsteni.
Mr. ifosIER. That ic one of the very definite virtues, Senator.
Senator MILLiKIN. If you (10 it out of general revenues, it is diluted
Mr. MIosHER.

witli other contributions.

Mr. MOSHER. Senator we all realize that unless we pay for things-if we teik they are just a, general drain on a general and unlimited
Treasury-lthere Will be no limit to the demands that we as individual
ill make. or we as special groups will imake. Unless we think wve
are p .'ing for it., I think our experience of tile J):ast few Vears hasI
l)rove(d that pretty generally.
Senator CONN.ALLY. Would it not be unfair to take it out of general
taxes wlen everybody is not covered?
A lot of people would not be covered at all.
Mr. MosHER. I think if you start on the basis that a lot of people
will not be covered, it is very definitely not fair.
Senator Co.,-N.ILY. You ha\e to take it out to pay these other benefits. and they are not contributing anything.

M'. MOSHER. That is true. But, on the other hand, we are urging
as general coverage as we can have. At the same time, we say it should
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In fact, our

brief says specifically that the system of financing dollar for dollar
bNemployer and employee should be continued and-should be the sole
,,ource of financing the Federal program. There should be no conI ribution from general funds. Accordingly, we endorse that provision
of H. R. 6000 which cancels the previous authorization for drawing
(111 ge1ral revenues to supplement pay-roll taxes for this program.
Slnator MILLIKIN. Assuming the coverage you have in min(l, Mr.
Mosher, how high would your pay-roll tax go, that is, the combined
tax?
Mr. MOSHER. I have to go to the figures now, Senator, I cannot carry
those in my mind. It is expected to reach a total of 8.1 percent under
H. R. 6000 in the year 2000.
Sellato" MIILLIKIN. That will be in 50 years. It will go to 8.1 percent.
IMfr. MOSHER. That is right. It will go to 8.1 percent.
Senator MILLIKIN. Divided equally?
Mr. MOSHER. Yes, sir: 4 percent apiece under the proposed benefits.
The CHAIRMAN. That is assuming universal coverage?
Mr. MOSHER. Yes, sir ; practically universal coverage, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MLLLIKIN. And the benefits oil the basis as you have
tv,,t ified .
Mr. MOSHER. On the basis of H. R. 6000 as proposed, Senator.
Beginning with page 11 in the brief, we go into considerable detail
for several pages on the matter of personal thrift plans and companylell.ion programs, and we want to point out that one of the dangers
of any Federal program of retirement benefits is that the very provision of such a program may discourage individuals from practicing
thrift and self-denial.
The limitation of the tax base to $3,000 per year is one way of en(ouraging individual thrift. Those who receive over $3,000 will then
lie encouraged to make their own provision, by laying aside some
portion of the excess on which there is no pay-rolltax.
Senator MILLuKiN. How do you reconcile the continuous campaign
of business to get people to buy, if necessary, to buy on the installment
plan, with thrift?
Mr. MOSHER. That depends, I think, on the nature of the purchases,
Senator. I think, if I am buying a refrigerator, if I need a refrigerator-an1 I assume that unless I needed it I would not be buying itat the same time giving due recognition to some high-pressure salesnianslhip, that even if I do not have the money with which to pay for
that item I will get enough satisfaction out of the ownership and use
of it so I can justify that as a future charge on my earnings.
Senator MILLIKIN. Yes; but when you get to the age of 65 you will
not have the cash in the bank.
Mr. MOSHER. I do not want to be smart, Senator, but, at 65 I do not
think I ought to be buying a refrigerator, perhaps, if I do not have
one by that time.
Senator MILLIKIN. That is a great dilemma which you business
folks are not facing up to very much. I have been waiting for a good.
clear exposition as to how we can encourage people to spend and at
the same time encourage them to be thrifty. Our whole economy
rests on vast sales-sell the goods, if necessary, sell it on the installinent plan. The whole thing would collapse if we did not have it.
So, how can we tie in the twol
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At the same time, Senators, using g the figure that is

more or less currently used, but not agreed to by all, we need a capit:ilformation factor that approaches some 20 percent in this couiitrv.
That money has got to be saved somewhere to be spent in turn on capital improvements and extension of industries, in order to keep moiv
and more jobs rolling.
Senator IMILL1KIN. Customarily it has been spent above the
I)rackets that you are talking about : has it not ?
MNlr. Mos II-i. Except as it might go into general types of insuraiw,
tilnd savilngs banks, becati.e the savings acCiiiit alld the ilIsIl'nlce. ,n
small anoiiits. true, is a huige anoiunt. evel iII tie low-ean'ling grt,)I ..
As voLt well know. the i uisi I raliCe factor carriels (l',)vlo to nlllio.-t tilt,
l!)\\'e grou.), and to llo small aii Oiiiit as aI proportion.
Senator MIILLIKIN. I SIIwT(eSt to you tlat our l)otential capital fon:tion is here in overabundance in terms of savings, but it does not

ihow into capital formation, for tax reasons,. and many other rea..,s
which we miglt go into.
Mr. MOSHER. If 1 follow you, Senator. the factor is there, but it

gets di1t1ed by reason of the taxes that follow the saving of it.
Sellator 11liAKIN. TO state one reason, people are (liscol'-agcr,(
from *l)ittilIg money into risk ventures, ihecawe of the tax incidence.
MIr. MsIER. Of course, the future tax incidence. You inean aside
fromn the fact of the taxes that they may have to pay before they lget
at tile net amount which they could invest?
Senator MLIKIN. Sometimes, when you feel in a philosophical
mood, will you send us a little memo as to how you reconcile all thiis
lpressure to spend with what you advocate as sound frugality ai,
thrift?
The ChAIrMAN. I suppose you are assuming thait every producer is
'.ellinfr something that really adds to the capital assets of the pr(lia er.
Mr. MOSHER. Mr. Chairman, let me go astray for a moment, as it

is an interesting argument. I would like to have your time to continue
it.
I have had sone experience in trying to increase productivity i,,
England under the Marshall plan. I happen to be a member of the
Anglo-America Commission on productivity.
I am just going to venture one statement, if I may.
One of the reasons for the relatively lower standard of living in
certain countries-and I am avoiding mentioning any names-is because business has not sold its product to the people. Now, one of
the biggest reasons, in my own opinion, for our relatively high
standard of living is that supersalesmanship that. has caused you and
me to buy something, caused us to want it, to the end that we we,
willing to work hard enough to make the money with which to buy it.
That is the role of sales promotion. We have it in this country.
whereas, in some of the countries-I have in mind one in particularthey tell me that it is not nice to sell, that, it is not the nice thing to
do, that you should not have to sell. I amn even told in that county
that people do not need automobiles and do not want tliemi. Now. I
leave it there.
Now, coming back to the encouraging of individual thrift and private pension programs, adherence to the concept of a basic mininlini,
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layer of protection also encourages individual thrift, because individuals w io want more than that basic minimum layer have to make
Solile provision for additional benefits themselves.
A third factor in encouraging individual thrift is to take such
fiscal measures as will encourage thrift plans, set up for their eml)loyees by many companies.
I urge that the committee give careful consideration to income-tax
aspects of employee contributions to such thrift funds.
Senator MILLIUN. This is a method for compulsory saving. That
i,what it amounts to; does it not?
Mr. MlOSHlER. -An encouragement to saving, Senator, but not
col npu lsion.
As to company pension programls-as manufacturers, we are very
much concerned about the future of company pension programs. For
niany year-, some of our best-known companies have voluntarily
init iated pension programs, based on a sincere devotion to the philosoI)lhy of improved employer-employee relations. Over 13,O00 such
Ipension programs are now in effect. There is a definite place for such
i.,,ipany pension programs in those cases in which a company feels
it,,elf sufficiently well established, sufficiently confident of its future
prospects, and convinced of ti resulting benefits to itself and to its
elllI)loyees, to voluntarily establill a sound pension program.
Tie tax threat tenit for emtiployee contributions to company pension
programs. ineting slpvcifie(d stai(lards. ati( the tax treatment of tie
hl'-Iiltingil)(eisioits to employes, should be carefully considered to
11mik1 e sure that no double taxation is involved, and that such Pension
l)r(,,ranis are not (iscouraged.
S(,liafor mILHIIIiN. Will you agree with me that the average so;i lied little-hu-ille:- man is always' teetering on the brink? IleImlo's
ti work with bigz fancy margins in normal times: therefore. he is not
iI a position to set uI) )ensiol programs which have real st:bility
to them.
Mr. Mosn ll That is undoubtedly true for one reason, as well as
a lot of others. I am a small-busiess man, currently, at least. We
are trying to expand that business;: we are putting every penny we
find back into the business to make more jobs for more people,
aid to make more money for us as well. The result is that the dol(aHi

lars set aside into fmds for that sort of purpose are jist lacking.
Tliey are just not there. I think that that, is pretty generally true.
Senator MILLIKIN. The labor leaders say that the private pension
l)lani have the defect of diminislhing or eliminating mobility in your
Ia)or force: that in order to earn the pension the worker has to work
for :isingle con panv. Wliat i)your reaction?
kl. M I. .I itlijoilt goring to tle statistics whi(hj I thiink are avail;''lle. I think voi will find in most of these funds that after a period
,of time, sometimes as little as 5 years-in others it is 10 and sonwtimes
]owger-those funds do vest in the employee to the end that it elinminates the factor of tying up the emp loyee after that tune. I mean
the ordinary plan-and most of these plans are in what I call the
good group, ai(l have a vesting feature that is one of the biggest
answerss to that criticism.
Senator CON,.\ .Y.In otler words. he could withdraw it if he
quit ?
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Mr. 'MOSHFR. Yes; or he could take it over himself, in many cases.
Senator MILIKIN. Our experts suggest to me that the new plansthe Big Steel and the automobile and other plans-do not have a vvetincr feature.

.dr. MoSHM. I hesitate to answer you, Senator. It is obvious
why-because these have been the result of a type of collective bargaining, and I question that, too. It has been the result of collective
bargaining. It has not been the result of a sound financially considered
program. That is the reason. It is true that they do not vest.
As a matter of fact, I was just about to say-it is taken out of the
brief-we realize that serious criticisms have been made of company
programs in recent months, and I am referring directlyy to the criticism you have in mind. The answers to each of these criticisms start
on page 12 in the brief. We have not tried to cover them all, but in
general we have covered the principal criticisms, and I think there
is an adequate answer in each case to that criticism.
We are convinced that volunitarilv ,stablished compal)ny pension pro-graii can ainke a treliei(lhli- cont ribution. 1)oth to eml)loyee security

and to improved employer-employee relat ionm.

The chief danger to

s0iiiid company pensioi 1)rograms today arises from the fact that such

pensioiis have now been construed to come within the scope of mandatory collective bargaining. The result of this construction of the law
means that today pension programs, instead of being an evidence of
the coiipanv's ullusual interest in its empil)loyees' welfare, have become
a major cause of violent dispute between organized labor and
management.
We are back on the sane subject the question referred to, Senator
George.
We need only recall the recent Nation-wide steel strike flowing out
of l)ension negotiations; the recent paralyzing coal strike, and the current strike at Clhrysler.
Even more dangerous are the proposals now being made for industry-wide pension prograni. and such area-wide plans as are now being

actively demanded in Toledo.
We believe that the solution lies not in prohibiting private pension
programs, nor in having the Government take them over. Webelieve
that the solution lies in removing private pension programs from the
area of mandatory collective bargaining.
In considering a Federal system of old-age security, this committee
can hardly disregard the existence and future of private pension
programs.

Accordingly, we urge that appropriate action be taken in connection with pending social-security legislation to remove company pension programs and similar employee-benefit programs from the area
of mandatory collective bargaining.
On page 13 of the brief we briefly mention inflation.
Finally, one of the best ways of encouraging private savings and
thrift is to take such measures as will prevent a further depreciation
of the dollar.

The very provisions we are making today against the

hazards of old age will be totally inadequate 20 years from now if we
permit the dollar to depreciate as it has during the past 10 years.
This is a matter that should particularly be borne in mina when we
consider over-all problems of Federal expenditures and Federal tax-
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ation, for deficit financing is one of the major factors in the depreciation of the dollar. And it is inost. pertinent to point out that any
Federal pension program which saddles the economy with too heavy
a burden of nonproductive ex)eli(litures is bound to bring about
dollar depreciation.
Senator'
ILLIK1N. Does that mean that you are Am'iINgl for a
1)ay-as-you-go system €
Mr. -MOSHER. That is right.
Senator MiLIKIN. In other words, we cannot sit here today and say
what a benefit should be 10 -ealrs front now?
Mr. MOSHER. Yes, sir. 'ie
fulnd should have receil)ts enoughincrease the rates if you have to, if tihe benefits go up that muiclh higher.
On page 14 of our brief we go into some considerable detail with
regard to the matter of Federal gralits-in-aid for 0l(l-age assistance.
We have clearly stated our liositimll with referee to strengthening
the OASI system to enable it to serve itq inten(e(d fiction.
We now
collie to a )lase (,f the )roblel which may be considered -supplemental, but is in some respects colill)etitive w1with the OASI program.
The Federal grants-in-aid program for old-age assista 'ie was
originally intended to be a residual prograln, initiated at a time w'lemi
States governments were in dire financial straits, and it was believed
that as more and more of the aged became eligible for OASI benefits
the old-age assistance program would become reduced and could be
carried on without Federal assistance.
Quite the contrary has happened. The grants-in-aid program has
grown at an alarming rate. While we have been sl)ending at the
annual rate of $450,000,000 per year for OASI, we are spetiding at
the rate of 1.4 billion dollars a year for ol-age as-istance.
The availability and the apparently inexhaustil)le supply of Federal
dollars is in no small measure responsible for the growth of the OAA
system. If the old age assistance l)rograin is truly a program based
on need, the determination of need can only be carried out effectively
if the local administrators feel they are spending their own money,
rather than unlimited Federal funds. We must prevent the temptation of dispensing Federal funds with a free hand. We must bring
back the old age assistance program to a true needs basis.
To accomplish this end, we urge four thingsr(1) Substantially universal coverage under the OASI program so
that once all those gainfully employed acquire eligibility, they will be
receiving earned benefits under the OASI program, rather than 1)e
candidates for old age assistance.
(2) Recipients of OASI benefits should be made ineligible for old
age assistance financed by Federal funds.
(3) There should be no increase in the proportion of Federal funds
in the OAA program. Steps should be taken to begin reducing Federal grants-in-aid with the aim of eventually discontinuing Federal
grants-in-aid for old age assistance.
(4) If the reduction or elimination of Federal contributions for
old age assistance places too heavy a burden upon the finances of the
individual States, the States should be aided by such reallocation of
tax sources as to make additional funds available directly to the
States rather than resorting to the growing burden of Federal grantsin-aid.
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Today. old age assistance is not a supplement to the old age and
survivors insurance program. It menaces the very existence of that
program. Any expansion of benefits under the OASI system aini
increase in its coverage should be accompanied by positive steps to
reduce or eliminate Federal grants-in-aid for old age assistance.
On page 18 of the brief we take up the matter of permanent arni
total disability benefits.
The prol)lemi of the handicapped an( the disabled is no impersonal
-oeialproblem so far as American employers are concerned. Nearly
ever\" employer has at one time or another come into personal contact
with the weighty problems of the handicapped and disabled.
We know that those who are unfortunate enough to become totally
and permanently disabled often reqtiire assistance. We recognize
that there is a social obligation to assist these people and their
dependents.
But we are convinced that the basic probleiii in the case of flie
totally and permanently disabledd is twofold. First. there must be
an active and effective prograii of rehabilitation, and second, there
nm 4 be an ol)portunity for employment for those who can be utilized
in )r()ductive employment.
We reco' nize that eniployers have a particular responsibility with
reference to the eiiploymneiit of the handicapped. For years we have
been vitally concerned in this problem and have assumed the re-p)o,1sibilitv for active interest in the field of industrial health and safety'.
Our programs has been (l(',iile(l to encouirag'e eili)loyers to prev-eilt
accidents and to provide adequate me,lical facilitie: in industry.
In connection with accident prevention, we were instrumental in
the est lilhient of the Nition:l Safety Council, which has been

(l(iyn sl)le(lil work in the field of industrial safety.
For years we have been carrying o1n a national program to encourage the employment of the handicapped in industry. ThiS program
received recognition only last month when the president of tfle NAM
was awarded a (listingiuished service certificate by the President's
('omittee on the Employment of the Handicapped for the results the
NAI has achieved in encouraging the employment of handicapped
veterans and civilians.
We have recently made a survey of employment opportunities for
the liandicaipped a'1(1 the aed, an ( we would be very glad to nake
that available to you, Jir. if you wish to see it. It is a new study.
The CH IRMA\,. Yes. sir. We will be very glad to have it if you
will fiirnisli it to 11s.
Ye . ir: we will be glad to furnish it for the recor.
fMr. MOSRF.
(The survey is as follows:)
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Since 1940. ti rate i.icrea,ed until in 19 1.s it was -1.2 percent.
1, Iandic:tpped ;n :s rice , ave been traditionally taken
ee
Those who have 1,eco
care of by the employer. More than 40 years a :o, in view of the general dis--ati
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faction Of ewipl,.qrs with tie
orkiiizs (f tie lhen exist ent employers' liability
lal , the NAM, through its committee on industrial ilnlenlnity insurance, gave
lcial attention to tie problem of improving the (ouditions of wage earners in
cinection with industrial accidents, sickness aid old-age relief. Menibers of
this NAM comniittee indicate(! their desire to coo)perate with State lawmakers
in promoting sound in(lut rial iileniity insurance. r1', the credit of hroth iiahor
aii(1 maiagement, Ihe subje(t of worknen's ( 'nmniensation was Urstled throlihwit the country and studies were uldertaken by leaders ()I* both groups in a spirit
of fairness and unlerstanding.
IU,'ently enil(oyers, recognizing th:nt Iiijelits under vorknimns (.mnllemsation
]a\e not kept pace with wage rates, in many instances, have announced phiis to
pr,,\'ide a(lditional betieits to eniploy'es suffering 'iulational
injuries. I)eith
benefits have been inc'reased l(I)portionlately a nol4 frequently ilr inslta',es WI'lre
the employee is still incapacitated at the expiration of the legal period, the case
is reopened and approlriate action taken by the employer.
Along with time gradual lilheralizationi 1)f the workmen's compensation laws,
there a r()oe a .,rowing feeling th;nt all ermiloYers in coin inerce, the lorfessi nis, and
Industry had a resporsihility 1t) provide greater opportunity for the employment
, Ih sically substandartd l1vipe who child render useful .,ervive.
WAR I'X.PEIRIENE

re

The war gave this movement great impetus. Ti widespread effort of industry to hire the handicapped caused employers to Lo to unusual lernths to fit them
into production. Many adjustments were made by nmanagement as it abandomed
the normal tendency to place the handicapped in clerical or sedentary work and
h lac.ed them in actual manufacturing and production jobs.
•
This development gave the handicapped the opportunity to demonstrate the
(ntribution they could make as useful competent performers on the job. Great
- r,) ress was made in matching the qualifications of the physically handicapped
to) existing Jobs.
it
Very much the same condition prevailed with the unemployed overage worker
dirilg this period as a result of the war. His performance was generally lauded
by management and his cortribution toward winning the war waz sires,ed on
every hand.
S.Actually,
industry has long recognized its responsibility to the overage worker.
Going back many years, it has been traditional policy for employers to retain
in employment its experienced workers. That development along with the recognitiom of seniority has brought the percentage of older workers to the lihest
II
,(I

point yet.

Never before has this group been so thoroughly protected against the security
risks which are part of the life of free men. Aside from seniority policies, the
employer is following his natural wishes and tendencies when he places nliore
and more value on the mature employee with his store of experience, knowledge,
and skill. Actually the employer. in the long run, must rely heavily upon the
,,(Idr, experienced worker to get out the work.
BACKGROUND OF NAM APPROACH

Nevertheless, the problem of the overa-e worker who seeks employment and
faces obstacles in finding suitable work is a real and serious one not only for

him. but for the rest of us. To the individual affected, there is no comfort ill the
fact that over-all statistics indicate that age, as such, is not a factor in finding
a job. As far as lie is concerned, it doesn't matter what the over-all picture is.
The fact remains that the American system of initiative and enterprise is not
working for him if he fails to find a niche in which lie can provide for himself
and those dependent upon him.
For this reason, American industry has long been concerned with this problem
and has been deeply conscious of the fact that all possible job opportunities must
be provided for those qualified for available jobs.
Back in 193'. the followin-g, statement of policy on age as a factor in employnfnt was adopted by the NAM hoard of directors:
"Tlie National Ass(,.iatin of Manufacturers is opposed to the employment in
ildustry of children under 1f; years of age, and to the establishment of arbitrary
upp(,r age limit- in the hirin,. or employment of workers below any which might
'w fixed for permanent retirement. It urges its members to carefully review
their employment policies to see that no such arbitrary age limits are practiced
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in their companies, and instruct their respective employment officers to emphly
persons accordin. to their qualifications withmut regard to any maximum age."
In the decade since that declaration of policy, much progress has been made
in industry and the employment record of thousands of companies reveals that
older xv'yrkers are placed and kept on the work force. However, recognizing that
that problemm reached far beyond industry and that there are three jobs in
commerce, Government, and the professions for every tine in manufacturing,
NAM, last fall, joined with the ('hanber of Commerce of the United States in
a year-round cal)aign to assist the physi('lly handicaplped and older worker
in his search for gainful employment.
WAR

A(CIVITII ,
5

Throughout tihe war, NAM recognizt'd the obligation we all owed the veterans
and began to prepare fwi their return to civilian emplloynment. As eary as 1943,
NAM published Rehabilitatim and Training for Postwar Employment and ara in
in 1945 Readjust memt to Civilian Jobs was prepared by the country's lealing
psyc.iatrists and dl4'etors serviliig as a suli'(tinmittet', of the NAM medical advisory c inmittee. In 19)44 a standing committee on veterans' employment problenis was established.
NAM presidents have served on the President's ('omm ittee on National Employ
the Physically Handicapped Week each year since its formation. Employers
were asked to examine their job reqquirements and take steps to admit the physically handicapped to gainful employment.
Special NAM sulpplements, radlo
features. and press releases kept this issue alive year round and within 3 years
of V.1-day. industry had placed 425,00) disade veterans in jobs. During the
s:anme period, handicapped civilians were given job opportunities.
III appealim to) NASl members to survey their plants for additional job op)lortunities for the handicapped, Earl Bu1tnting. managing director, said: "There are
few tlhins as h sic as the indiidual's desire to take his proper place in society
a-4 a productive and self-supprting citizen. This is, in fact, at the very root
of our democratic society. There is no longer any question as to the competence
of workers who are physically handicapped because we have seen that when
plact'd in jobs for which they are lri-)perly trained they become satisfactory and
valued eniq)loyees."
Maj. (een. Graves B. Erskine. United States Marine Corps, who headed up
the Rehabilitation and Reempl)yment Administration after the war and was
chairman of the President's Committee on Nationail Employ the Physically Handicalppe'l Week. said: "()utstandin. among private groups have been the Disabled
American Veterans and the National Ass)ciation of Manufacturers, to nameit 2
of the more than 100 that made up a working cooperating committeee during the
recent observance of National Empl)y the llhysically Handicapped Week."
John Kratz. Associate Director, Office of Vocational Rehabilitation, Federal
Security Adninistration, said: "I am pleased to learn of the fine c()operation of
the, NA..M in promnptin r :nion,- its m'nihiership not only National Employ the
Physically Handicapped Week but also) stimulation of further efforts of understanding in providing suitable employment of qualified di-;bled persons."
During the war the scarcity of manpower coupled with the urgency for nmaxilnni )roduction 4iinulated employers to find ways and means of utilizing. most
effectively the c. pacities of handicapped workers who had been considered, in
nany instances. unfit for indutry. From this experience there emerged the
intluirtant fact that. through proper evaluation of his physical limitations and
his qualifications, it was possible to place the handicapped person on a job that
was suitable.
SHELTERED WORKS H-IOPS

While it is possible to fit the great majority of the physically handicapped
Into work occupations whether in commerce, business, or industry, there is still
a sna 1 l)erc(entaae who are emnployabh' only inder zheltered ('onditiins o)r special workshops. (Great nminbers of ,z'h plants have been stt il) under private
auspices throughout time country. Goodwill Industries of America with operntions In 99 cities is an example of one of these organizations which operates sheltered workshops for the severely handical)ped. Their business is based on household discards which are collected and turned into time cards, according to tile
statement of tlhi, organization.
According to the Baruch (Committee on Physical Medicine, there are 150 communities in the United States which have community rehabilitation centers.
Insurance companies in some instances have, seen fit to supply such rehabilitation
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service, as in the instance of the Liberty Mutual Insurance ('o. in Boston, ,Mass.,
where we are tohl "Rehahilitntion, like prevention, reduces insurance c)sts and
tliii benefits the people who buy and sell Iinsurance.-
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As a result of wartime experience with the handicapped ili indust r'y, it becai e
il~ial)l1irent that in order to inatch a nmia within a Job in which his health and safety
w()uld lie lprotected and in which lie could reli(ler a performance equal to tlhit
(if lie able-bodied I)erson. these factoirs had to 1 net"
1. Ilealth--the j(i) must not agravate his (lisalbilily
2. Ability-the worker lnuist have lle (lulilicatio)ls r('qlire(l 141 perform tile
3. Safety--he mus! not le plae('d ini a lw.iitioin wlre his disabilityy would repit,,ent a safety hazard to himself or others .
As more and m'ore, physicilly handicapl)d took theirI'ai'l(1., in the factories
Hl iig.,,i(ie
4)f tile :lile-lm(lie(l a iil asked for n(1 spl)e(.ial treatment or 4.)! isi(lrati(),
it l)e(ille evi(lt tiat there was less nee( to treat the ha11i('icaplied wm)rker as a
special probhle.
Today sotind enh)lyment procedures based on matching the
zildlities and skills of the applicant with the dhniml(ls of the Job for the
wiost
ha ilrt meet tle Iroblem. Fears which were sometimes justified when adequatee
Ir(v)isiohn was not lma(le for proper placement [)rove gi h1(lless wheln he smimd
'iiploylient procedures of tm un-job matc(hiiig were practiced.
PRINCIPLFS EMERGING FROM EXPERIENCE WITH THE tANI)ICA)PFD
.\, a result of industry's experience with the physically handicapped, especially
Situ.e the beginning of the war, it would seen reasonable to indicate s)le princl)les which now mflide employers in the employment of these people:
1. Contrary to belief in some quarters, the physically handicapped (1o not coltstitute a separate segment of the population with peculiar attributes of their own :
Jobs vary in their physical demands as much as individuals vary in their
fibilities and skldls;
:. Matching the capacities of the individual with the physical demands of the
Johi) constitutes sound employment placement;
4. lists of occupations for certain types of handicapped individuals eniphuasizes
(lh.ihilities rather than abilities and is pretty vell outmoded as means of as,,istin,-z the physically handicapped in their search for gainful employment.
S Every job can be considered suitable for an applicant with some (higree of
handicap.
G. Sound employment procedure involves a job analysis of all Jobs in the I)lant
nni an appraisal of applicants in like terms.
WHY JOBS FOR THE HANDICAPPED

SSoime of the reasons for industry's interest in the employment of the physically
handicapped can be summarized as follows:
1. Experience has over helmingly demonstrated that handicapped workers,
when properly placed in Jobs they can do, make productive, steady, and capable
ellloyees.
2. Simple justice demands that the handicapped be given an equal opportunity
With able-bodied workers for jobs they are qualified to fill.
3. Our economy needs the contribution of the handicapped to maintain an(l
imnl)rove our high standard of livintr.
4 The handicapped ilivi(luial needs the zense of satisfaction that gos with
i. ,ki ,urIi
is ()ntributio)n to the ue'u'nral welfare.
5. It is good business to hire the physically handicapped and older workers
WVhere they fit into your operation.
OLDER WORKER PROBLEM

In this country there has been a decline in both birth and death rates which
has resulted in a higher lroportion of aged in the population. The proportion
of the population 65 years and over, for instance, more than doubled in this
Country between 1870 and 1940. The accompanying chart indicates that while
these ag.ed persons constituted only 3 percent of the population in 1S70, by 1944)
they had grown to 6.8 percent. Past trends and future projections indicate little
change in the size of the younger work force (20-44), but rather substantial
increase in the percentage for the older work force (45-64 years).
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financial support for the aged (65 arI
It is rather interesting to filzure that ift
over) was supplied by direct taxation, each man and woman from 20 to 64 would
pay $12 for each $100 provided for the aged person in 1940. By 1980 the tax
would be $19. At the same time, we might take hieid that in 1940, persons .70
and over (the -roup mliost interested ini oh-age ieinome) compl)rised about :32
percent of the voting population, and in the projected population of 19S), thk
group ri.;es to 42 percent.
When we bear in mind that someone must support thu)st who are retired t,,
idleness, the need for gainful employment of all persons willing and able to work
becomes obvious. To use the age factor as such as a barrier to the employment
of a qualified person is not only unfair, it is economically unsound.
JOINT CAMPAIGN

Recognizing that manufacturing indun4try-which is N.M's immediate interest-Is responsible for only some 25 percent of the available jobs in tlii
country and that most Job opportunities lie outside industry, last fall NAM
joined forces with the chamber r of ('C n,,er.e of fhe, United States in a businc.-,
commerce. and industry program to deal with the problem of em)loylent 41f
the physically hanIdicap)ped and older workers. It was felt that working together
both organizations would reach the majority of emIph) ers in the country.
sUCCEsSFII.

EXPERIENCE WITH HANII(APPED

The progress made with the employment of the physically handicapped during
and since the war pointed out a rather practical approach to the older-worker
situation.
The reports each year of the President's Committee for National Employ the
Physically Handicapped Week bear eloquent testimony to the increasing acceptance by employers of the physically handicapped as individuals who, when
properly placed in jobs, are equal in every respect to their able-bodied associate-.
The social myth that the physically handicapped did not fit into modern industry
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has been pretty well exploded and gradually the roadblocks that have stood
in the way of the handicapped at the employment office are being removed. The
discrimination and prejudice against the physically handicapped is being rapidly
overcome by education. The dissemination of the facts concerning the physically handicapped as a worker is doing more than any other thing to gain
for these individuals their rightful place in the work force.
The slogan of the President's campaign. "Hire the Physically Handicapped,
It's Good Business," indicates pretty well the soundness of this approach. Repatedly the NAM has called upon manufacturers throughout the land to review
tlioir job requirements in light of the physically handicapped and then place
the physically handicapped in suitable occupations. Results confirmed tlhe piracticality of this plan because it put to more effective use the skills and abilities
of this group and, at the same time, provided individuals with the satisfaction
of doing their share. All this contributes to a higher standard of living for
everyone.
JOB SURVEY FOR PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED AND OLDER WORKERS

It was through such leadership and education by industry and individual
employers that the long-standing prejudice against the handicapped gave way.
And it is the same approach-education and leadership-that NAM is using to
root out any prejudice that may still remain on the score of the overage worker.
Getting under way with this combined program involving the physically handiflipped and older workers, the NAM and the Chamber of Commerce of the United
,-lates undertook a spot check of their memberships during the last few months.
The purpose of this survey was to get a quick cross section of management
thinking and prevailing practices. The NAM covered the manufacturing industries, while the United States Chamber of Commerce confined its Inquiries
to merchants, banks, insurance companies, utilities, railroads, and service
groups.
The questions were directed first at the company's practice with reference to
hiring physically handicapped and overage workers and then at the experience
of the employer with this group. The large percentage of replies (roughly 50
percent) and the attending remarks indicated the interest in this problem on the
part of the American employer.
FINDINGS

The answers to the first question, "Does your company follow a practice of
hiring physically handicapped and/or older workers (over 45 years of age),"
indicated that an overwhelming majority of employers have no arbitrary age
or physical restrictions on employment. Fitness to do the Job is the test generally applied in filing Job vacancies. Those companies answering "No" indicated
that they had no established policy but did, on occasion, hire physically handicapped and older workers.
While one might expect conditions for the employment of physically handicaipped and older workers to be more favorable in the nonmanufacturing groups
than in industry, it is interesting to note that a slightly higher percentage of
manufacturing employers accept the idea of employing physically handicapped
and older workers than is the case in the service organizations.
Here are some of the comments we received:
A life-insurance company said: "I believe we are fully alert to the contributions which physically handicapped and older workers can make to the productive effort of our company and the Nation. and we are endeavoring to translate
this belief into action whenever the opportunity arises."
An electric-power company said: "It seems most important that every available source be utilized to enable our economy to stand the strain of more and
more social-security and retirement benefits."
A utility company said: "The employment of physically impaired and older
workers is, of course, of great importance to the individuals themselves and our
experience has demonstrated that the contribution of those workers compares
favorably with the contribution made by any other groups in the business."
As evidence of change in thinking, let us look to an air-line company: "Until
Some time in the recent past, we did have maximum age limits for some jobs.
but we have, with rare exception, been able to eliminate age limits as we do not
feel that, except on specialized jobs, we should adhere to some specific age
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limit. We feel that many people at one age would be suitable for a Job whereas
others of the same age, or even younger, would not be suitable."
Where employers are experiencing difficulty in fitting physically handicapped
and older workers into the work force, the major obstacle is the inability of the
applicant to meet the requirements of the job. This indicates a real need to
clear up the confusion in distinguishing between age and lack of qualifications
as job barriers. Even so, the fact that the majority are experiencing no difficulty
in placing the physically handicapped and older workers in productive occupations indicates what can be done in this field.
A railroad company said : "You realize, of course, that tile physical and mental
qualifications of our empl)yet--s directly responsible for public safety, must be
rigid."
A national bank said: "Approximately 25 percent of our employees are over
.)(I years )f age and we found during the late war that they were the i'acklime
4)f mlil.

rgalizat io .'"

In asking about the effect of physically handicapped and older workers ,n
W llkniei's conpensatiin (.,sts. we were told iby a ratio of more than 10 to 1)
that their presence had no :erimis adverse effect.

One of the objections frequently voiced to hiring the physically handicappel,
or older workers was the effect it had on workuen-compensation (.051s. The
experience of the majority of these employers indicate that this objection is
of questionable validity.
The figures indicate that the employment of the physically handicapped and
older workers is not incmsistent with operating pension plans. While snie
companies seem to feel that it is necessary to limit hiring ae

in order that :11l

empl(ye's meet retirement with a full pension, there is an overwhelming tendency to make the necessary adjustments to hire the older worker.
A public service corporation said: "We do not let ol age interfere with our
pension plan.

So long as anyone is able to continue to work, we permit him to

do st.
In some instances, however, this brings criticism from younger people
seeking employment."
An insurance company said: "If the potential employee is of such an age tlht
he will not be insurable under our pension plan, he is hired on a temporary bask.
We have a number of fine older emph)yes who have been hired since 1940."
With fewv exceptions. t lie presence of physically handicapped and (dler workers
ia, virtually no effect on prevailing employer practice and benefit pro.gr1nlm.
For example, in the case of group insurance. the increased (cst of the older
worker is sitall when combined with that of n halan'ed work force.
'ollective-bargaining agim-ee ients pre*'nted 114 serious litficulties according to
the survey. This was even more pronounced in the nonmanufacturing group
where only 5 of 131 answers indicated any difficulty from this source.
GENERAL COMMENTS

There was every indication front the answers that there now exi-ts a new and
general awareness on the part of enipl,,yers of the need fm- utilizing : the skill.
exlperience, and judgment of the physically handicapped aind older worwvi-.
Eniplo.)'r generally recognize their rv,,l,,tsilbility to do everything in th,'i'
power to remove whatever roadblocks have traditionally st)od in the way of
qualified people getting jobs. For instance, a large steel colpany sa\ s "Furthermore, we are presently en,.arged in studies looking toward broader enployn,,t
poli'iis inv ding handicapped individuals generally. Our experience with veterans indicatevs that many .ii.h individuals wiay be enph)hye(l without sacrifice
to productive efficiency and with a high degree of satisfaction to the individual
involved."
A machine-tool company says: "We have a very high percentage of enlployce'
over 45 years of age. Our products must have a high degree of accuracy and oiir
older employees are the ones we depend upon for this."
('ertain adlvantaues found generally with physically handicapped and older
workers were emphasized in the replies:
1. Rcliabilit!.-Less absenteeism and steadier work were indicated for 'tthi
the physically handicapped and older workers.
2. Better u.i'k habits.-A manufacturing 'olmnihany in New Jersey st:tved"
"Generally our handicapped and older workers are iore loyal and have better
work habits than younger, able-bodied men with le-s senr'ity."
3. LCs turn-over.-Both physically handi capl,.d anlid older workers tendled to)
remain on the job and have a stabilizin' influen,.e o)n the .- unge" '.-,bt-Sk
. k
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railroad company said: "We have noticed in employing physically handicapped or
older workers that these individuals are extremely appreciative of the opportunity given them. They have a greater desire to please and labor turn-over
among these workers is lower than among other workers."
4. Good quality and output.-The older worker was particularly singled out for
mature judgment resulting from experience which tends to keep operations on
a satisfactory level. A chemical company reported: "As we continue to improve
physical labor-saving devices, steadiness, maturity, care, and experience become
more important than physical strength in an industrial organization."
The success found by employers in placing physically handicaplped and older
workers ini gainful employment is based, wre were told, on proper Job-placement
Me
methods.
A steel company said: "In order to derive the full benefits of the superior
work attitude of older and handicapped workers, it is necessary to properly place
them on j(Ibs which will not aggravate their disabilities."
A chemical company said: "Any successful program must have as its premise
the fact that the jot) assignment lurist he nmade on a sound e,olomiric basis lioth
fl'on lie standpoint of oiitl)lt to) thre ('wnpanj; l
ndl tihe lirlieta:trY ret urn too the
individual. Therefore, in the job to which lie is assigned, the disabled person
should be able to produce as much as able-bodied persons performing the sane
job after an adequate learning period. This means matching the requirements
of the Job and the physical abilities of the individual. When a handicapped pers',fn is able to perform the duties of a job, he is no longer handicapped so far as
that Job is concerned."
Companies which indicated a reluctance to hire physically handicapped anid
older workers gave as the major reason their policy of promotion from within
the organization. Thi,; involved, first of all, taking care of employees who l)ecame
while employed in the company as well as transferring older employees
disabled
who for one reason or another find themselves unable to do their usual work.
A food-products-manufacturing company said: "At present we have about ;.50
in that group (over 45), which is approximately 22 percent of our entire personnel. Most of these people have long service records., and we feel morally
obligated to keep them on the active pay roll to normal retirement ntv, if possible .
With such a large group, this requires a consi(erale amount of adjustment in the
way of job changes, etc. It i,4.
therefore, our intent to hire at age 45 or over
only thoqe persons who we can absorb in our organization without prejudicing
the future of our own 'older workers.' "
An electric-power company said: "The policy of this company is to employ oil
a career basis, usually starting employees in the early twenties. Thirty-live percent of our regular employees are 45 years of age or over. Our most valuable
employees are within the age group of 45 years or over."
Success with the campaign to place physically handicapped workers in employmnent since the war stems almost entirely from the fact that they were fitted
into existing situations and matched to existing jobs instead of attempting any
5, regation by creating special jobs for them. The survey indicates the wisdom
of a similar approach with resl)ect to ol(lder workers. They also must be fitted
into existing Jobs, exept in unusual circunstaices.

r
NAM[ PILOT CLINICS

The NAM bas been holding pilot clinics in New York. where groul,; of ni:rnufacturers (;onsi(ler ways and means of implementing this campaign for the (IIIployment (f the over-age worker. This clinic approach to industrial-relations
problems I as been no4t effective in such fields as eiploylent stabilizrtion,
eniployer-eniployee convrunications, management teanw\'ork, and other aspects
of personnel administ ration.
Through; this technique it has been possible to explore a problem in all its
rnmificatio)ns and to find some practical solutions. To exercise industrial leadership and point the way to constructive action, we have gatliered together manufa(cturers in small groups, first in New York and then in clinics r small roulltable discussion groups sponsored by local or State employer associations affiliated
with the National Industrial Council. Here employers conie to grils with the
problem and in frank discussion exchange their experiences.
Interestingly
enough , It is quickly apparent, regardless of the subject under discussion, that
there is Tio one single or simple answer to the problem at hand. (Conditions varv
between sections of the country between different industries and frequently
L
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between plants of the same company making the same products to such an ext,.it
that no one formula or solution can be applied universally.
Best results are secured where the individual eniployer examines his ,%vii
situation and develops his own program. His intimate knowledge of the fact, at
hand puts him in the best position to apply the sound corrective.
These clinic discussions give employers an opportunity to learn what otler
employers are doing. They are encouraged by the successful experiences ill Wother
plants and stimulated to go back to their llants and do something about the
problem. This is tho next step in the NAM leadership and education cantpaifii
to open up additional opportunities for older workers.
SIGNIFICANT DEVELOPMENTS

In each instance we found a genuine interest in the subject and a willign,to inquire into its implications.
It was generally agreed1. That age or physical handicap of itself should not be a factor in einpli,,nient.
2. That job applicants should be judge solely oil their qualifications in llh~t
of the job to be filled.
3. That companies require employment interviewers to recognize that inlustry
needs and must utilize the reservoir of skill, exleriene, and knowledge of T1a,
physically handicapl)ed and older workers.
4. That employment policies should be reviewe,1 and where necessary revi,,Id
with a view to giving the physically handicapped and over-age workers suit.011h
Job opportunities.
There is virtually no problem where employees have grown ol or have heei
handicapped in service. Employers make such adjustments and transfers as
may be found necessary in these cases. The problem seenis to lie with tlh,
physically handicapped or overage, person who is seeking- eml)loyment. It N\:is
generally agreed by employers represented ait these clinics that a specific skill
Vhere a hi.-h order of skill is required in tile
is the applicant's greatest asset.
plant, we found ready acceptance of physically handicapped and older applicants.
An official of one (of the large rubber )ml)anie lniitioned that their tendeli.y
to venerate the quarter century group made the older applicant more acceptable
to their supervisory force. lie held that ability to do the job should be the hasis
of selection. In this company a retired worker with short service is given a
separation allowance in lieu of a pension.
A number of companies with compulsory retirement plans have found st,,ie
of their workers separated from eniployneint but with pensions which are inadequate because of inflation. In some cases, the retired worker secured employment elsewhere or became a dependent. Realizing this loss to tile coitpany
and the economy in general in the case of a retired worker who is willing :111d
a ble to work. some companies question tle advisability of C munpulsmy retireniemt
because of age.
The president of one industry in the East stated : "We choose and select wien
we hire and I see no reason why we call't do the sale thing when we retire
,vorke rs.
And lie vent on to say that the mnwist important thin, from his point of view
wa- to treat people as individuals whether they Nwere y,,iminm or )d(1. He p(iiite l
out that the task in this problem seems to he that of breaking down prejudice
and encouraling employers t(, treat physically handicapped and older ipplir:ints
as individuals with varyi lTi skills and iItitilf(es rather than as menberis of a
superannuated group.
The growing longevity of our people rai- .s the .erions problem of how\ inr
in supporting a c.nstanlily
i Iandlh tile 4)verwhlning (cos-4t iniivol'd
eorICmy ca3n hC
inc.reasili, aged seirlient "f tie population. To take care of some in this groul.
the employer must be encouraged to study his job requirements and find wiit
which lpisitions in hi plant 4)1 ship o-r office (-al he filled by tlw se in the hihiei'
lomwever. this is ntt intended to limnit opportunity of the plh -iag t'rwa'ket.
cally handicaplpTed or older applicant to certain types 41' jobs. What lie net'ls
nIelty)ver i - cilisidel'r tion of what lie Iha, to ofer aindl the (ma orl, '1
from li
sinow wlat lie (cai do.
\\tpi'Lt-ers duringg the %.itr lhas
s,-called
Fi)rt unitely. the pIri'ffl'lrnii ce )I'
imeance o4 employers to -select *w-irko'ri
ing wa*y toi wan I rerliin g IOw relul
g'~he a I'
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fir(Il this group.

Industry is employing a greater numnber of older workers than
ev,r before ald(1 is actively searching out ways to open new jolt opportunities for
iwt
Ithe
physically handicappedl
and older workers.

llt

CONCLUSIONS

ler

Even at this early date in the combined program of the NAM and the Chamber
lid (ommerce of the United States, these reassuring trends appear in the hiring
p policy of American employers:
1. More and more employers are hiring on the basis of ability to fill the Joh
without regard to physical handicaps or age or any other qualification which
(1,is not bear on the job to be done.
2. More and more companies are selecting applicants for employment with
the idea of having the employee make the company his career.
3. More and more of industry is following the sound principle of promotion from
within the organization.
4. Employers are taking care of those who become physically handicapped or
gr,,w old in service by training and transfers where necessary.
5. An increasing number of employers provide security for employees grown
in service.
(old

IZI

It
III'

RESPONSIBILITY OF INDIVIDUAL

This is the employer's side of the picture and his responsibilities in this area.
Tl'hiere is, however, another side which can't be ignored-that of the worker and
his own responsibility on this score. Experience proves that the employee with
,s,,inething to offer is generally acceptable. This reemphasizes the fundamental
,cnceptin a free society that an individual must do everything possible to fit
himself most advantageously into our economy. Therefore, it follows that each
* 5ls,,nhas to
lr te'i hi niself:
1. By acquiring the training necessary to develop abilities and skills.
2. By approaching a new job as he would a career, conscious of the fact
that he must keep abreast of the requirements of the job.
3. By taking advantage of every educational opportunity in connection with
his work with a view to promotion in line with his qualifications.
It would be most unfortunate if our attempts to provide the older worker with
security should encourage the false assumption that the individual no longer
lived look after himself. Whatever is done must be based on the fact that the
individual still has the problem of fitting himself into the work force on the
highest level that his training and qualifications will permit.
The problem fundamentally is to encourage the full play of individual opportunity and initiative so that men with ideas can strike out into new fields and
thereby provide more and more goods and services for more and more people. Full
utilization of the abiLities and skills of all our people depends upon an expanding
economy. Any effort to provide gainful employment for the older group at the
expense
of younger or middle-aged people would be unrealistic and fraught with
danger.
Any move in the direction of discouraging business from taking the risks that
make for an expanding economy will tend to lessen job opportunities for
everyone.
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AREAS FOR FUTURE ACTIVITIES

of

Several universities have undertaken studies and conferences on the problem
the physically handicapped and the older people in our population. Research

Wol'k with controlled groups has been started I i

S

le Cf
c)ll
'IminnuIities

and plawt s.

Industry welcomes the assistance of universities and is offering every aid to
the projects.
There is more or less general recognition that the physically handicapped and
foder worker problem is one for Government, employers, and the individuals
vlncerned. Each has a most important part to play in the solution of this
problem.
Employers will continue to take an active interest in this program to make the
best possible use of qualified people. The individual needs the satisfaction that
goes with adequate employment and the economy needs the contribution he has
I,, make if this Nation is to enjoy a constantly improving standard of living.

I
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Physically handicapped and older worker spot-check surrey of employment
praeticem-NationalAssoviation of Jtanufactur rs and Chamber of Commeroe

of the United States

Handicapped

No

No
answer

Yes

No

42
45

3
1

114
N4

2 30

43

4
4

s17

1

198

7.1

8

37
34

96
57

24
40

44
28

76
71

27
32

71

143

64

72

147

59

10
4

103
76

34
51

17
10

9S
83

32
38

14

179

F5

27

181

70

3
11

89
76

45
44

17
27

79
73

44
.1

14

1615

89

44

152

75

5
9

103
75

36
47

15
15

97
77

.32

14 I

N

,11)
S3

174

1I

10
5

89
75

42
51

10
5

94
I1

.7
15

15

164

93

15

175 ]

2

Yes

Question I
)poe,your company follow : practice of hiring physic lly handicapped and 'or o1ler workers (over 45 .e:Irs of age)?"
\diontil Asoci:nti m of .Manufactiners
Chamber of Commerce (,fthe United Slites
- - -----Tot il --------------

1(3l

85

-------------------------------

Qu,,stiou II: Have you experienced difficulties on the job with
physically handicapped or oler workers such as1. In-ibility to meet job requirements?:
NatiI nal A,-clial ion of Manufacturers --------------Chamber of Commerce of the United States -----------Total ----------------------------------------------2. High workmen compensation cost-":
\ ktinial Association of .tanuf:aettrers ---------------Chamber of Commerce of the United States"---------- Total ----------------------------------------------3. Conflict with pension plan?National Association of .Manufacturers---.----------Chainher of Commerce of the United States ----------Total --------------------------------------------4. Conflict with other employee-benefit plans?:
',Z itnonal \¢oeidiin of M:inufacturers ---------------.
Chamber of Commerce of the United St:es -----------T total -- .-- . .-----------.

.

.

..

...

. .

5. Collective h irLvaining agreement-"':
National \-Vsciation of Manufacturers ------------Chamber of Commerce of the United States -----------Total -----------------------------------------------

Older worker

I

3

N1
aiis%% er

39

9 companies said that the nature of their work prevents them from hiring the physically handicapped;
8 compamie said t hwy have no formal policy but h:ve no objection to hiring handicapped persons 'Alln
qu-ilihed.
2 2 companiv' sn'd that the nature of their work prevents them from hiring older workers; 5 compa ies
,i'ld they have no formal policy but hire older workers when qualified: 3 eortiprinies said their policy (..ils
for promotion from within the organization wnd that they hire older workers only when they cannot fill
the v.',vue. from \ it hin the orm:iizattort.
3 There were Ii comparnie which -trated that they follow a policy of grooming employees for careers.

Senator MILLIKIN. Did I understand you to say that that included
a provision for the continued employment of the aged?
Mr. MOSHER. Yes. It goes into the question of employment opportunities for the handicapped and aged.
Senator MfIiLIKIN. Can you tell us briefly what you are going to do
about the aged?
Mr. MOSHER. It is a question of keeping them on the jobs that they
ctan do, and those jobs that are within their mental and physical capacities at those ages.
Senator MILLIKIN. Do you feel there is progress in that?
Mr. MOSHER. I think there has been tremendous progress made in
that respect, Senator. We learned a lot in the war about the em)loyment of the aged. We found a lot of them were pretty good on
the jobs.
Senator MILLIKIN-.

ployers ?

Is it a subject that is really alive with the em-
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It is very much alive, Senator.
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It has been kept alive.

NAM, as' I indicated at the beginning of my talk, actively engaged ill
the matter for over 15 years. I cannot go back of that. I know
we have kept tie subject alive and it, las received a great deal of
interest. This IMarch 1s isuie of NAMg News I is an article as to just
wlat the activities are at the moment, around the country.
Of course, NAM's job consists of stirring ul ) tle activity Of our own

iiiember-5 to do these jobs and to get tlem done. This happens to be a
current article that canme out this week as to what is going on.
May I continue, sir?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. Mosi[ER. This voluntary action on the part of the industry

has resulted not oil] v in a coid-lerable employment of the handicapped,
thereby encoraging tleir rehali litation, but Ias also re-ulted in Increased safety in industry.
I might add that I am a little disturbed at the way the Senator's
questions anticipated just what 1 have in froiit of me to say.
While over-all work injuries in the United States
decreased nore
than 7 percent from 1948 to 1949, the record in Ilnalillfacturilng indlstries is a reduction of 19 percent.
1948 and 1949.

That is just between tlose '2 years,

Wlhen, however, we al)proach the problem of total and permanent
disabilityy benefits, we cannot avoid the conviction that such a program
at the Federal level would be subject to so much abuse and inevitable
difficulties in administration, that it miglt well en(langer the entire
01(l-age and survivors insurance program.
There are many cases of real or alleged disability in which objective
criteria are lacking. It is hard enough to administer that kind of a
prograin at the local level with all of the )ersonal interest that can
he demonstrated only at the local level. But the difference o)f opinion

to whether or not total or permanent disability exists beconies ever
greater the further we get away from the 1)oint ()f application (of the
l)r()gram. Since tlhe sole basis of deterniinat ion of (lis ability is oft en a
;i,

objectiveve one, many abues are bound to result. Such abuses will illcrease in ase of uneniploynient, and the more wilesl)rea(d the uneiil)loymnent situation becomes, the more difficult will be tle problem

of administration of the total and l)ermanenlt disal)ility l)enefits.
In addition, since most women (lo not remain in the lab)r market
linring their entire working lives, there is bound to be a great temnl)ta-

fion to claim liabilityy benefits after retirement from tle labor market,

even though there may be no intention to return.
There has not been adequate experience or adequate planning of a
workable program to justify the Federal Government going into the
field of total and permanent disability benefits. The primary emphasis
should be on rehabilitation. We know that rehabilitation can best be
carried on at the local level. No huge Federal organization is re(viired for effective rehabilitation programss at the local level.
Senator MHJLIKIN. Would you favor any Federal contribution in
that program?
Mr. MOSHER. I do not know that I feel myself qualified to answer

tlat question either "Yes" or "No," Senator. I think, from a dollar
standpoint. "Yes, encourage." But, as I said, "No quantity of money
from the Federal standpoint," It is a local job, to be carried on

locally.
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Senator MTUiii.N. You said something awhile ago that led me to

believe that perhaps you might think it a good idea that a certain
proportion of Federal revenues be returned to the States for a series
of social and welfare purposes, tinder some sort of standard, but without having the Federal Government take a directing hand in the
details.
Mr. MOSHER.

It is fundamental in our thinking that many of the

undertakings that the Federal Government has gone into in recent
years can best be handled by the States, or by the communities within
those States. Now, we recognize that there is a financial problem
involved in that, and in recommending that all of the activities that
can be better handled Statewise and localwise, and in recommending
that definitely, we say that, of course, there must go along with it
some reallocation of taxing sources. In other words, we have to give
back to the States in the one case and the States have to give back to the
communities in the other case, on the basis of taxing.
Senator MILLIKIN. It is perfectly obvious that ifw'e keep on taking

the money out of the States for the Federal Government, we cannot
at the same time ask them to assume all these responsibilities.
Mr. MOSHER. We cannot spend it bhit once, Seniator. and I mirit
suggest that in the process of going that route-that is, that we can
spend it but once-we lose some of the "once" in the administration
and collection. If we put it back Statewise and locally. I think we will
get a lot more for our money, as well as have the job handled a lot
better.
Seniator MILLIUUN. Would you say that it comes down to either
reducing the taxes or sending a part of the "take" back to the Statel
Mr. MosunE.

I think the Federal tax should be reduced.

I think

the taxing source should be sent back. I frankly do not like the idea
of a central body collecting taxes and handing the proceeds back. Let

us put the tax source back and let them collect it.
Senator MILLIKIN. The way you put the tax source back is to lower
the Federal tax, and for that reason you leave more money in the States
for local purposes?
Mr. MOSHER. Yes, sir.
Senator MMLIKIN. Btit assuming that will not happen, then you

come up against the suggestion ma de awhile ago of returning part of
it back. It has to be one or the other, or maybe both.
Mr. MOSHER. It may be both, I hope, and I shall do everything I can
to go the first route, namely, that we reduce the Federal load and put
all of the load that we can back at the source and let the source raise
the money, with the Federal Government keeping out of certain tax

areas, or reducing their activities.
Senator [%ILLIKIN. In my State the State government spends about
$80,000,000 a year and it sends $340,000,000 to Washington.
Mr. Mosim. In our State, I cannot give you the figures in Mass-

achusetts, but it. is on a similar plan.
ut, in addition to that, our
St ate undertakes to collect a great deal of the revenue, which it turns
back to the cities and towns. That is why I am somewhat adamant in
my position, that is, that having the State collect the money and returnin, it to the local communities results in a waste of money.
senator MILLIKIN. There is a brokerage fee there.
Mr. MOSHER. Yes, sir. And the last one, I believe, is 2 percent-

a small amount-on one of the State tax bills, but it means some hundreds of jobs.
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The ChAIRMA.x. Tie return of the sources of tax to the States and
fitn
the States to the municipalities has been a matter under study
ftor some time, and sporadically for a long time.
.1Mr. MOSHER. It has been one of your particular studies, if I remember correctly, Mr. ('hairnan.

The CHAIRMA.N. But the tendency is the other way.

Mr. MOSHER. It is easier, may I say, politically, to do it the other

it

i..iy. I mean, it is inuch easier to tax at a distance.

'e just do not

n.4 it and just do not think so much of it.
Lt

t
'e

The CHAIRMAN. But the tendency now is frightful to duplicate your
tax svstenis, even down to the municipalities.
Mr. MosEi. Yes, sir; I recognize tlat.
'I'lTe CHMRMAN. That is, the Federal, States, and then communities.
Mr. MOSHEm. We are even getting city income taxes now.
The CHAIMIAN. Yes, sir. So the whole (Irift is the other way, notwithstanding the logic of what you say and the desirability of what
v\Onl say.
Mr. Nosll t. Miglt I venture to re1-mark that fgets the responsibility

n
J[1

t
r

t;
r

S

f

so far away, or tends to get it so far away, so you cannot pin the
responsibility for the spending on the people who raise the money.
The C(ITAIRIMAN. That is true.
~Mr. MOSHER. I agree with you 100 percent it is the easiest way out;
it is the hard way out, but I think it is the only way to get results.
The CHAHIMAN. It is not only the easy way out, it is the necessary
way oit, if we are goillg to spend so mich all ti time. Tnless you
have some idea of cutting back on expenditures, it is very difficult to
give u) a source of taxation.
M'. MOSTIER. I would agree. of 'moi'e, without any question of
(loubt. that we have to reduce the volume of spending. There is not
the slightest doubt in my mind as to that.
The CHAIRMA N. You may proceed.
Mr. MOSHIM We are just throwing it away, Mr. Chairman.
Our first obligation is to build an adequate, sound program of old:111,0 and survio()rs insurance, and we must not endanger that program
by advancing into uncharted fields full of hidden dangers for a Federal program, such as the one we have been discussing.
NAM is so impressed with the iml)ortance of this entire subject that
th, major assignment (riven the committee, of which I am chairman,
Is to make a long-range study involving an entirely fresh look at this
wlole problem of employment retirement security, comprising not
omil the Federal program, but all forms of retirement security, and
11111 I s1ay, saving. Before this committee has occasion to consider
thle subject again, we hope to be able to present to you a comprehensive
recoiiiiielidation. not limited to the field to which this committee is
iiiiiiediately concerned. but I am just simply saying that we have
started a study of the whole field to see the impact of all of the movei ients, and OASI is simply one'factor in the situation. It is a longtiue job and long-time basis. At this moment I do not know what we
are going to get out of it, but. I have every confidence it will be a real
(',,itribution to our thinking. I am not sugge-sting we delay action
lhere, but I am just simply noting it as being in the process, and that
it will be available to the public in due course.
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Summarizing my remarks, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, we urge
this committee to give favorable consideration to 10 points:
(1) Make the coverage as complete as possible at this time, rather
than engage ill a series of half-way steps.
(2) ill any con templated increase in benefits to any appreciably
higher level tlhan that existing un(ler present law, adherence to the
concept of limiting the benefits to a basic minimum layer of protection
for the aged. and avoiding any annual increment.
(3) Eliminate the provision for lump-sum death benefits to all tho-,
covered by the OASI program.
(4) Revise the definiti()n of "employee" to return it to its normal
mean ing.

Retain the present $3,000 tax and benefit base.
(6) A(h)p)t a substantially pay-as-you-go system of financing, withholding any further increases beyond the present 11 ,-I)erce n t tax tint i]
paymlents froin the trust fund approach income to tile fund.
(7) Encourage individual thrift and private pension programs
(i)

Lw appropriate tax incentives. by elimination of pension programs

from the area of mandatory collective bargaining. and by preventilng
the continuing depreciation of the dollar.
(8) Prevent taxes collected for the OASI program from being
utilized for any otlier purpose. such as disability benefits.
(9) Reduce Federal grants-in-aid for old-age assistance (and other
welfare programs) by making OASI beneficiaries ineligible for
federally financed old-age assistance and Iny reducing Federal grantsin aid with the eventual purpose of eliminating thein.
10) Avoid :nly Federal program of permanent and total disability
)elefit s.
It seems to mne that oe(, fiial thought is ill order. Recoglliziiig (All'
Olli,,ation to put the OASI pir(ygrai o a soiJ ind basis, we mist devNte(
oitore attention to all even l ighier ohligation-that of avoiditg programs which would endanger the economy or wlhiclh would further

depreciate the dollar.
L',t us make .ure that we c:n operate a sound program ()f old-agre
a l( survivors" itsurance-a 1)rtgram whicli includes substantiallyN
full coverage and niininunit
benefits correspon(lil ir to the l)re 'nt
level-before we undertake more hazardous and uncertain pr)granh.
'lThat is all, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Chairman, I want to state that I take i-'ie
witl the statement that the Federal Government now provile- Si'-l00)0()000 a year to the States for rehabilitation services under the
S('naltor 11ILLIKIN.

Vocational Rehabilitation Act.
The CHAIR.Nkt.\ . Thank you very much for your appearance here,

Mr. Moslher.
Mr. 'MOSIER. Thank you. Mr. Chairnman.
The CHAIRMAN. Our next witness will be Mfr. Bates. Please identify
yourself for the record. We know you, anyhow, but we have to get
you identified in the record. You may be seated, if you l)refer.
STATEMENT OF SANFORD BATES, COMMISSIONER OF NEW JERSEY
STATE DEPARTMENT OF INSTITUTIONS AND AGENCIES
Mr. BATES. Thank you, sir.
My name is Sanford Bates, and I am the commissioner of institution* and agencies for the State of New Jersey, which is in reality
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lhe welfare department of that State, and I have the honor tM appear
before you representing the State of New Jersey.
I have consulted with Governor )riscoll, and I have sulinitted to
him a draft of what I propose to say but, of course, any statements I
inake are my own responsibility.
The (HAIRMAN. Your full statement may appear in the record at
this point, if you wish.
Mr. BATES. Thank you, sir.
(The statemlent is as follows:)
S'IAIE1MENT OF SANFORI) B.Ai vs. ('oM MISSINER OF NEW JERSEY STA1E DEPARTMENT
OF INSTITUTIONS AND AUFIN( IKS

I have the honor to appear before your honorable committee ini my capacity as
comiissiorer of the department of institutions and agencies, which is in reality
the Welfare Department of the State of New .Jersey.
I have consulted with (ov. Alfred E. Driscoll and submitted to i a draft of
what I propose to say and it has his general approval ; although aiiy statements
which I 1iake are on my own responsibility.
The State of New Jersey, which is a thickly populated and rather highly Indistrial ized State, must of
'iecewsity
take a somewhat differentt viewpoint I lidn sioe
of the States whose representatives have appeared before you. New Jersey
might be referred to as a creditor State and it would be inevitable that our p,,ople
would have their attention directed to the question of taxes, especially at the
Federal level.
And while we as welfare administrators agree on one fuidlmental p),lic.
expressed by many of your witnesses that the expansion of the insurinllce f-at ures
of the So cial Security Act are I)lg overdue, never l t . we deplore the (it intied
nece sity to increase and exlan(l the relief or assistance features.
Our main thesis can be stated in a few general prol)osition'. :
II ) It is our conception that the original purpose of the social-sectrity legislatimi enacted in the depth of the depression was Ito set lip a fair peria iit it
hoo(d
of providing for the needy aged through a system which has evolved ini Anerica
nd ty-pities the spirit of American industry and independence, iaimelY., the
Insure nce method.
The loug-continued delay in increasing the amount of witldrawals ard tle
('olt inued liiiitation of coverage of the inisuran(ce provisifots his been a miter
of concern not only to welfare workers but to businessmiin and others who
realize the tremendous necessity of maintaining in our country the s '\stemi of free
enterplrise, which made it the great and powerful country that it iS todla..
The result of this delay has been to engender a belief in the minds (if niiny of
,ur fellow citizens that they may neglect to provide for their own future and th:at
the (overnuiient will do it. The surest way to) defeat the principal lpurpses o)f
the social security legislation and perhaps insure the adoption of the socialistic
pension system is to fail to expand under OASI and yet permit the relief
PlJiylenIs to increase andl accumulate.
OASI must he laced on a sound footing by (a) increasing its coverage to
inchide not only those included in 1L. R. 6000 but also, the farin groups aid tihe
Wilf-vnploy(4l: ()) to follow through with tle pro,,ziraii
m egin :is (if Jauiall ry
I to, raise the amount of benefit payments upon attaining eligibility.
To the extent that H. R. 6000 tends in the direction of the above, the State of
Now Jersey wishes to be recorded in its favor. We strongly ur,o that the falrm
workers be included and that a plan for enrolling stlf-eniiployed persons be
developed.
In New Jersey we consider it a matter for congratulation thait we have upward
Of '1,.(W0 recipients under the )ASI as compared with 24,000 enrolled under oldage -issistance.
C(;n there be any Justice in a situation such as now exists whereby the man
Who is thrifty al
saving and provides, with the help of his employer, for his
Own future, receives just about half as much in benefits per month as does the
man who neglects to make such provision?
(21 It follows from the above that we cannot believe that the continual broadenirg and expansion of the assistance and relief parts of social security, which
in the beginning were recognized as temporary, is in the interest of all of our

People.
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The State of New Jersey believes that one of the fundamental purposes of i,,v
ernment, as stated in the preamble to our national Constitution, is to "lroniitr
the general welfare," but we call attention to the fact that this phrase "general
welfare" connotes welfare for everybody, not only in the present and tile n,;uI
future but in the distant future. and that it includes the welfare not only of tlh,,,,
who (.n1(Pt or d) not work but those without whose effort and contribution there
would b no government. It seems incredible that in the midst of an era of grk.;It
prosperity and high wages there should be such a long-sustained demand for
increase assistance payments.
There has been a recognized and a continuing responsibility on the part of lw,,i
a nd State government 14r linet-tijg the ieeds (Pt the unfortunate-the cripplel,.
tile liseasel, the insane, tile dependent children and the blind, and, latterly, tlh,-j
hell)less %ittifis(f indu-trial cataclysms over which they had no control.
It is one thirig to rec(tgnize this obligation toward our fellow men: it is another
thing to ,ay that the Government should go in for the noncontributory payliut
(,f benefits. Most of tlt,:e hazards in our modern society can be surmounted (a
ameliorated through the use of insurance. Sickness benefits, such as we have in
New .ler.,ey iand we ire one of oily four States in the country to enact this ail.
vanee' I legislation) N\ irkmen's c'inpeisation. itis anlce a-ainst acidents, 131i
to roi ic
Cross meiibership, and ju-t plain thrift and industry would ()Pnvich
lack oil
not
indicate
any
0fligation. It (h-.;s
1
the terrific anmd illiuiitiri public
cict-rhi f4 r the teniporarily uinfortniate or uneiiployed to say that that minitnal
ph:ase of welfare (.in and shEuld be left to the l4cality.
The statement may sound more like that coming from the chamber of cmn
nierce than from a welfare dlepartment, but if the welfare of all is our conct,,rn
we cannot but point out that we live and succeed through the opeMration of inc.,i.
tives, and if the time should ever come when tei incentives are toward slhiftle..
ness antd to le)enlence on the Government rather than on thrift and self-suplrt,
we should indeed be well on the way toward a complete departure from ur
American traditions.
()ne cannot enil)hasize the rights of the needy and unfortunate except a.,
correlative to) lhe ability and the wvillin,.-nv.'s of those more fortunately place'I
to meet the obli,ni:tions thus ent;ifletl ion them. It seems difficult to envis:i:a
for the needy and unfortutate witlh 'ut at I ih
a g(vernnllent that can pride
saine ile hal i ig in indil tile nevds of the indui.tri,,us, tie thrifty, and tl4,c
who hIld high their personal responsibility 1(Pr their fellow men.
What incentives are being provided for by the Government to a young nian
or woman to) save, to take out insurance, or to provide for their own old .i
or misfortune?
Some speakers before you have emphasized the need for preventive activity
in the field of dependency as it has been so successfluly practiced in the fields
of disease. However, it doeA no good to talk about preventing dependency uih,-,
we are willing to divert a small fraction of the constantly mounting sums which
we pay on aconnt (of the lark of sulch effort. It would se'ini to us to be important
to clearly write into 11. R. (JO) a provision setting ul) a "bureau of prevention'
in the social security authority, which can continually confront the conditions
which make for dependency in our body politic and direct their efforts towardI
the eradication of the industrial, social, and economic inequalities which foster
dependency.
(:3) With this situation obtaining in New Jersey, we cannot hell) but point
out that there are amendments in I. R. 60W0 which will intensify our difficulties .
The C,vernor of New Jersey has publicly stated that New Jersey will not
ask for any more Federal matching, that we cannot afforil it. We cannot affo rd
it because it now costs us between .5 and 6 times as much as through the parment of Federal taxes to provide for the welfare of our own taxpayers. q'his
makes it inevitable that New Jersey is int.'restedl in what Louisiana, ('olorado,
California, and the other States of the Union do.
I need only say that the average number of persons over 65 on relief in NMw
Jersey is 6.7 percent, whereas in Louisiana it is 81.2 percent, and throughout
the country it is about 25 percent. to indicate the somewhat different approa('h
which we are obliged to make to this problem. In fact. it might well be a~k ,e
of the s,cial-securlty system, Can an administration which allows of such vide
divergencies be accurately referred to as a system?
These divergencies will be increased if the principle of variable grants, which
has een suggested in connection with social-security matchings, and which lhabeen enacted into law with reference to other Federal welfare legislation, is
adopted. The devious contrivance written into this social-security legislation
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a few years ago, whereby a larger amount of contribution from the Fe(leral

Government is made in sinall grants than in large, however, does bring about a
situation which is tantamount to a variable grant. In other words, the lowincome States, where the cost of living is correspondingly lower, receive as high
as so percent of their grant from the Federal Government, whereas the highini,e States who maintain their own industrial systems of welfare, and where
their citizens still practice thrift and a high degree of responsibility for the
welfare of their dependent relatives, recei%e, at most, 50 or 55 percent, and where
the grants run higher, a correspondingly lower amount.
Thus does New Jersey not only pay for 14 times as many dependent people in
Louisiana as in New Jersey but contributes to the Federal Government's larger
wmntribution than certain of the other States where the grants average below.
We naturally oppose any further legislation in the direction of discrimination
of this sort between the States of the .Union.
4) We wish to record our approval of tiar Iart (f 11. it. ;oo0 which l)rol)oses
ia t ching funtis for the relief (f the permanently disabled. In
rIIIState tit teri
"giiieral assistant," includes provision at the Ininiiicilitl hltiv,
with Slate sulb'iileC5 Where requested (1) for Ilhis grillj tI(')f e
lrnilt'ly disalledl, anid
2)
tri.iisieiit relief for the teliporarily unin'loyed.
A\e think it is quite possible that the iiiuiiicilalities uiay ade(liuately care for
the s(.-'()l group, but a proper and sympatletic urnI.rstaming (,f the n'e Is of
ti. chronic sick requires :I far btter financed program
n dnlm,ore intelligvilt
bundling. On the whole, we are pleased that the reported bill does not include
ii,ilchig for general or trallsienlt issistnllice Iill 1;wis N%'e (differ frlll sm ije (if
onu (oillhagues), but sets tip a foili'lih category' for the benefit of ipeisins whise
('hiltis are equally worthy with tiose (ot'ilie blind, tlie del'ndent cldilren, and
tIi, indigent aged.
)j5
Because it definitely aff ,ets le( welfare of ;ll of our pe)pl' we c iin nt at
thi point refrain saying, a word ahi it the tax .ittiation. The war is ivl ani
yet Federal Iaxes ire rising. Delicit sl5?tiiliig is ieini Il(iErated.
1Iuiiiors are
i1ft alit i
amen(dlllents
nt
tol the F'(ehr; I inc'iiie-tax law at solne pait ticularly
Wll .1i1fclrtable ploinis. I.et I(' onli 1 '1it in iNV()"
(a) Those ptiso'ls wio are ?z1
ving lia'il' livt'
:nll(]1a
l lr''
IIlentIr ' (WIlib -r y
ti,the care of our unfortunate physic:Illy :mn ( mendailly sick neighi irs and wh,,
like tlhe si(k people that they s-rve., are for.t to live, in close proximity to their
johi art', ,o it is runmored. to be taxed '1i1
Ile "Va~lle of lleir llmlielemi
t'"
(bi) T']rouglilut the count iy clii t-welf: i' d. p:irt i,,ii. li:iVt'. Ieiii .iVine lor
fillilre citizenshil tiious.iii s of iriffI lltv .olllligstei s WIi) lax e' live'i relIive(l
1i1,v rltacti ii from degrading aiid evil surrounding, ::nd Iplaced with f,,ster
wV t) ibe clas-ed as
p:l(tls. Again ruInor has..- it I hat hih's fi',ser paret , are
W;,,, earners. And although tlie hivE and d\Nlii milwhicdly exitniit ill ilti'
orlphans whomIn tihecy shelter ca ilnot be !axe-I, the iitr(' pittan'lc('(
wich they rec(ive'
as - niardian for and on behalf of the child flley nmu! share with thile (i,),riiIiteit
0-,
help pay the constanltly rising costs thereof.
\V'. hvite .just alopled mirl State bIidL(vt in N'w .Jersey. \\lii'h report' 'its a
Idall exp~end~iturIe. iiicltitliui- 'fllfihs to colaliti Il(!~
lt iiiiiicipalit its, o' $IO4,00t4AIIJI).
A> (.4011lrarel with this. the (.itiz i,4 of New Icrs-,y will tlis \entr pay !ixa,. to
''l',
l"tl1,r' l Gv\'errinint of 1 :371.000.0( i . A ct)(. iii tt tile liuIirvs, our :\a
E'i'
'
i''cnlime is higher than s()illt' ollel Sat's and vet it is 1not the hilih st, aill it
SU'('lyibears ilit s'i relation t() otiecr ,State-4 as ti le rehati ,lisliii bet wet n Stat t'
a lt Fet leral taxation.
M[i'h lihas been said, anid of at solewhlit patronizinz niatu'e. :!boit Cho l1'
1c
Whicli the federall Government ha.4 hIt't'n to theI Stites lhii Im-ih tim -:o,-.olled
,r Is-in-aid. which apl y to lii,Aiwa s, health w'ork. s5Iliml inl'hes, relhial itiatip,, hospitals,. and so
fourth. But. after all, the lig-(,t 'grants-in-a it" is that
wlith the States, oI" tle taxlayvs in Ilte' State. t urn ',
\er to tiie- lX'I,'ral
(

\ e'l nIeIit.

( I We are unable to approve that amendilenit in H. It.(0() which provi1*s
f
nmatchi
for tile t"'l)Ce ,f pciEsifs in Iiiilhic antl privait' in'Aituti in, for
reason that this will olpt'n a new dotr of Federal expenditure" and. while it
1i
',citribute ti thw
t'el)ira y ad\':ntaie of New Jersey, iii the long runi it
Will add to the tax bills ipoii by New .Iersc'y citizenss .
linimli'it in the lrovi-ior-: of the sovi.l-sttmnriVlyh.i t lil W:l, (ibviollsly :1
resolution on the part of its anuthirs, which r'esfl1liit
we Ieartily apphwt'Vx
tt
gt people out of institutions and away from tie alim
inllnenie of the
1'i')ilalage a(! the poor farn, and the cate,.'1ri:lssitane'1.s were nIt(Iuhtt.lly
t, be regarded as in effect a premium on keeping these needy individuals In
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their own home- and to make such possible. In fact, the laws of New Jersey
specifically limit the payment of e(l-age assistance to those in their own or
some family hoime.
We fear the consequences of a country-wide reversal of
this process. If the incentive is removed to obtain foster-home placements
for either the a-,i or our dependent children and it becomes progressi~vi*I
easier to revert to the old idea of almshouse care, even the carefully worded
safeguards in the bill may not be able to counteract this tendency.
In pursuance of the policy of our (overnor that New Jersey will not ask
for any new sources of Federal revenue, we cannot go along with many of our
colleagues on this issue.
(7) We are str, ngly in favour of the aiendients with reference to direct payment of medical care.
(8) A provision for a more careful and inclusive definition as to the persons
to whom Ia.N ments may be made in the case of aid to dependent children we
can likewise agree on.
(9) We believe that the provision in H. R. 6000, which seems to discriminate
in favor of opthiiiietrists against the opphthalmoli igists, should receive careful
attention of your committee.
To summarize, so far as New Jersey is concerned, () important d) we ren-ard
the expanlsion an( implementation of the ()ASI part )f the act that we ,' lld
put lip with whatever (leprivation or loss of revenue that might tome from your
failure to enact any of the amendments that have to ( Wilh assistance.
In ('lsiL,. I can only say that we believe the Government has come to a
decisive turning point in this matter of welfare. We must all resolve to follow
the comrse which will encoura,_,e self-help and self-reliance, and, withmt turning .
our la(ks upon the unfortunate of this generation who merit our sympathetic
support, vxtend to those hard-w)rking, industrio .s, long-suffering individuals in
our .mniumnity who make the sa'rifices, which permit assistance payliients to be
made. the assurance that the government t doe; nt forget theni.
Shall we not
thus lhe more likely to "prinmote tile glneral welfare" prophesiedl by our
Constitution?

Mr. BATES. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, tle
State ()f New Jersey. which is a thickly populated and rather highly
in(listrialized State, must of necessity take a somewhat different viewoint than some of the States whose representatives have appeared
efore you. New Jersey might be referred to as a creditor State,
and it would be inevitable that our people would have their attention
directed to the question of taxes. especially at the Federal level.
Wh ile we as welfare admii strators agree on one fundamental policy
expressed by many, of your witnesses that the expansion of the inisirance features of the Social Security Act are long overdue, nevertheless we deplore the continued necessity to increase and expand the
relief or assistance features. In fact, I am a little disconcerted to
the degree that I agree with the representative of the NAM with many
of the things they said this morning.

The CH.IRM[A.N. Well, they might be right.
Mr.

BATES.

I think they were right on a good many things here

this morning.
The CHAIRMAN. I mean, almost any segment of our economy and
our society can, of course, have very helpful views on this broad

question.
Mr. BATES. Our main thesis can be stated in a few general propositions:

(1) It is our contention that the original purpose of the socialsecurity legislation enacted in the depths of the depression was to
set up a fair permanent method of providing for the needy aged
through a system which has evolved in America and typifies the
spirit )f Anerican industry and independene; namely, the insur-

ance method.
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The long-continued delay in increasing the amount of withdrawals-for 13 years we have postponed the taking effect of these grade
changes-and the continued limitation of coverage of the insurance
rovisions, has been a matter of concern, not only to welfare workers
ut to businessmen and others, who realize the tremendous necessity
of maintaining in our country the system of free enterprise, which
Jfade it the great and powerful country that it is today.
The result of this delay has been to engender a belief in the minds
of iany of our fellow citizens that they mnay neglect to provide for
their own future and that the Government will do it. The surest
wav to defeat the principal purposes of the scial-security legislationi
and perhaps insure the adoption of the socialistic pension system is
to forbear to expand under OASI and yet permit the relief payments
to increase and accumulate.
()ASI must be placed on a sound footing by (u) increasing its coverage to embrace not only those included in H. It. 6000 but also the
farmm groups and the self-employed; (b) to follow through with the
prilograln begun as of Januarv 1, to rai-e the ammouit of benefit paynmetits due recipients upon attaining eligibility.
I would like to make one interpolation here. As a Government
enil)loyee, and speaking for the 6,000 employees in my own departmellt, 1 very much hope that some provisiomi will l)e made permitting an
ol)tion to stay out of ()ASI to State emI)loyees that have a sound,
adequate retirement system, such as we hav-e in New Jersey.
I think you heard my colleague, Mr. Wood, some weeks ago, who
voiced that opinion before you.
To the extent that I[. R. 6000 tends in the direction of the above,
the State of New Jersey wisles to be recorded in its favor.
We strongly urge that the farm worker be included, and that a plan
for enrolling self-enployed persons will be developed.
In New Jersey we consider it a matter for congratulation that we
have upward of 90,000 recipients under the OASI as compared with
24,000 enrolled under old-age assistance.
We are one of the six States in the country where the number of
persons under GASI exceeds those receiving relief.
I would like, if I might at this point, interpolate a comment on
what Mr. Mosher has said in answer to a question by Senator Millikin.
I believe, as a welfare official, that there are values in the contributory system far beyond the question of financing. I come from New
England, Senator, where we have some pretty stout ideas about thrift
and self-reliance-at least we used to-and I think we are all looking
forward to the time when a man, having worked his stint and contributed to his old-age allowance, can walk up to a Government officer
with self-respect and say: "I will now take back what I have contributed." He has a right to that.

I sometimes argue with my friends as to what they mean by "the
right to assistance". What gives an individual the right to assistance?
True, he has the right to apply for assistance and we have the obligation to assist him, but when we speak of rights and duties I get a
little bit confused as to what we mean by the right to be taken care of.
That right would be an empty one if it was not matched on the other
side by somebody's obligation to do it.
I am no economist, and I cannot argue the matter of how OASI
should be financed. Personally, I do not care much what the Govern-
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ment does with the money I contribute under OASI. If we can get
back from anybody, we can get it back when it is due us from t1h
Government. I do feel that there is a psychological value in expandinii
this particular type, and I do not think it vitiates this principle, Senato
Millikin, whether it is universal or not. If everybody in the countr
had life insurance, the value of life insurance would be just as gre:ti
Senator MILLIKIN. There is this difference. In the end there ',
first, an employer contribution which may be theoretical. If th
employer did not directly contribute, he would have to pay the bil
anyliow, as a matter of )argaining. But there is an employer conti-ii,
tion which is available to those who are in the system, which is iic
available for other methods of insuring ones future--those wlo (i'
not in the system. Then there is some contemplation under soijn
theories that under any system you will ultimately have a geneni
Federal contribution to the system, which would not be available t
those who are not. in it. So, I am simply raising the point that tlhie
might be some charges of discrimination and favoritism if you (10 lic
make the coverage as wide as possible.
Mr. BATES. I certainly think you should. Then I think again, NvitI
refereiwie to the method of withlholding, it makes the discharge o
that obligation very nuch easier. I do not know where we wolid
in a lunp stll). I
all be now if we hal to pay Federal income taxes
conie, e,-ier to pay the nioiev if we never get it. It coine,. (lt ii
.wi
the sane way in the minatter of OASI. If it is taken out of
iy. thereby it doe, not sevem to be as bad as it reall y is.
( 'al there ), al.v Jistice ill a sittnation such as n(o)v exists, whel-,,
trifth nnd saving and provides. with the help of hi
the man w o
P'1l)l)over. for his own future, receives just about half as much il
benefits per i10ntl as does the inan who neglects to make such 1p)\ i
Aoio have been told the average ld-ag8 assita(' grant 1
sion
nii is between $14 and $'.5 ; all( it averas abont $2.5 in OASI.
(2) Now, to us, it seenis to follow from the above tlhat we cnilo
believe that the continual broadening and expasion of the as,,i,an,
or relief parts of soci'il se.'uritv, which in tle beginning were re,' 2
Iize(1 a'- tenllporar. is in the interets of all of our people.
Tile State of New Jersev, I think, believes that one of the filln I
niental purposes of government. as si ate(l i1 the preamble to our Na
tional Constitntion. is to "promote the general welfare," but 1 ., 1
attention to the fact that this phrase "'general welfare" connote.- ,.!
fare for everybody, not only in the present and the near fitnrlle hi
in the distant future, and that it includes the welfare not only of tl,who cannot or (1o not work but those without whose effort and con
tribution there would be no government.
'
It seems incredible that in the inidst of an era of great pro- lvCr,1
and higl h wages there should be such a long-sustained demand for ill
creased assistance payments.
There has been a recognized and a continuing responsibility on Ili
part of local and State governments for meeting the needs of the in
fortunate: the crippled, the diseased, the insane, the dependent clil
dren and the blind, and, latterly those helpless victims of industria
cata'lysmns over which they had no control.
The Federal Government, of course, came to the rescue when in
solvency threatened our local units, and they could not discharge tlheq
obligations.
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It is one thing for us to recognize this obligation toward our fellow
iiien; it is another thing to say that the Government should go ill
for the noncontributory payment of benefits. Most of these hazards
in ouir modern society can Ie surniounted or allelioratedl through the
n1-v of insurance. Sickness benefits, such as we have in New Jerseyalld we are one of only four States in the country to enact this adiced legislation, ulless there are some new oues lately-workmen's
va1
,oil l)ensation, insurance against accidents, Blue Cross niembership,
iii-istence on the responsibility of relations and the disclosure of
to reduce
a--ets, and juist plain thrift anid industry woldd (1o mui
the terrific and immointing public obligations. It dles not indicate
, lack of concern for the teml)orarily unfortunate or unemployed
to -ay that that miimiiiial or Ir'eilial l)lase of welfare can and should
ie left to the localityv.
I admit this statement may sound more like that coming from the
,h: inber of commerce than froi a welfare department; but, if the
welfare of all is our concern, we cannot but point out that we live and
>i'icee, through tile operation of incentives, and if the ti me should
ve'r come when the incentives are toward shiftlessness and toward
(lependene on the Government rather than on thrift and self-support
\\ e sl1ould indeed be well on the way toward a complete departure from
ou American traditions.
Itseems difficult to envisage a government that vill provide for tile
,eedv and unfortunate without at the same time having regard for the
inlhistriotts, the thrifty, and those who hold high their personal re-)onsibility for their fellow men.
What incentives are being provided for by the Government to tile
yotng man or woman to save, to take out insurance or to provide for
the ir own old age or misfortune?
I spoke to a Congressman in a rather jocose vein once, and asked
him what kind of bonus Congress was giving to nien who (lid provide
for their future and who did save. His reply was to ask ne if I
really meant that. What incentive is there for people to provide for
ieir old age or misfortune?
Some speakers before you have emphasized the need for preventive
*,tiityin the field of dependency as it has been so s('cess'ully l)raci,(hed in the fields of disease. We would not be so greatly di-tIurbed
;,bott the increasing old-age problem, Mr. Chairman, if it had not
been for the tremendous progress in the field of di.iease prevention.
We.have kept people alive 11 years longer in the last two generations,
an0, having kept them alive, we have now many more to take care of.
Senator MARTIN. This is very interesting. How has that largely
been accomplished?
Air. BATES. I think by the conquest of acute diseases, by the use of
:h,,e new miraculous drugs, by insistence upon sanitary measuresSenator M.RTIN. Has it been pretty largely done by the incentive
of the individual? Has it been done by the hard work in the laboratoies and by individuals? It has been done by the hard work of
1)hvsicians and surgeons who desired to succeed in their various profe'sions. Has it not been largely done by that way?
Mr. BATES. I would say to some extent. But primarily I would say
that it was done by intelligent conscious leadership. We (lid not stop
drinking out of the old tin dipper because we thought it was wrong.
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We had a picture of germs in our mind. and people dying, and therefore, we used the paper cup. So I think the greatest influence for the,
prolongation of life has come from preventive measures, that is, Preventive health measures.
Senator MARTIN. What I am getting at is this: Has that not been
largely done through the private-enterprise system, whereby the individual wanted to work out something, and not particularly for
profit'?
You take a man like Mr. Acheson, while he succeeded well financially,
nevertheless that never seemed to be his incentive.
Mr. BATFS. That is right.
Senator MARTIN. Of course, I am very much for preventive medicine and precautions, but I am just wondering if it has not been largely
done as a result of the work of the individual rather than governmental agencies?
Mr. BATES. I think that is true. The individual and the private
organizations and the foundations-supported organizations, and so
forth.
However, it does no good to talk about preventing dependency
unless we are willing to divert a small fraction of the constantly
mounting sums which we pay on account of the lack of such effort.
It would seem to us to be important to clearly write into H. R. 6000
a provision setting up a Bureau of Prevention in the Social Security
Authority, which can continually confront the conditions which make
for dependency in our body politic, and direct their efforts toward
the eradication of the industrial, social, and economic inequalities
which foster dependency.
(:*) With this situation obtaining in New Jersey, we cannot help
but point out that there are amendments in H. R. 6000 which will
intensify our difficulties.
The Governor of New Jersey has stated that New Jersey will not
ask for any more Federal matching; that. we cannot affoa'l it.
Senator MARTIN. I think it might be well to insert here, Mr. Chairman, that the Governor in New Jersey has been one of the foremost
men in our country fighting grants from the Federal Government
because in many cases it is putting obligations on the States that
they cannot really afford.
1 was going to ask the preceding witnesses-but I was called away
to the telephone-about this matter of allocation of taxes to the three
levels of Government. Governor Driscoll made an address, and I
have quoted from it, in which he gave the high cost of collecting of
Federal taxes, and then the administration of them going back to
the States. It is just too high a brokerage fee. I forget now what
it is. It is an enormous percentage and, of course, that costs the
taxpayer of the United States, because all our taxes come out of the
same pocket.
Mr. BATEs. We cannot afford it because we have figured-and I do
not say that New Jersey is getting ready to secede-that if we were
off by ourselves, it would cost us about one-fifth to maintain our
present welfare systems in terms of tax money of what it costs us
today.
Senator MA.rIn. Mr. Chairman, I might interject this: As Governor of Pennsylvania, I am not so sure but I would have refused
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SODIie of the Fe(leral aid, because I colild have done it much more
econoificallv if it had not looked as if it was done for political purpo,,s-anid I wanted to make tie lieadlines-becatise I was of the

opposite political party. But we went into the Federal supervision,
the very expensive Federal supervision, althlougl we could probably
haive done a lot of it cheaper without the Federal hell). I have
talked to Governor Driscoll, and I think lie has a great (leal of the
,:mic opinion.

Me. BATES. I suppose it does not do u1s niuicli good to talk about
it because whether we take the Federal money r liot, we have to pay
the taxes.
'1ie (

1

AIRMAN.

Yes.

Mr. BATES. It makes it, however, inevitable that we in New Jersey
aire interested in the national scene and what Louisialla, Colorado,
('i i fornia, and the other States of the Union do.
I ned only say that the average number of persons over 65 on relief
imNew Jersey is 6.7 percellt, whereas in Louisiana it is 81.2 percent,
:and throughout the country it is about 25 l)ercent, to in(licate the
soiiewhat different approach which we are obliged to make to tlij
problem.
I (o not know what the social-security authority v regards as its
function in the problem, but it does seeilm as though there was s-onivthing the matter with the system wlereby one State can draw Fedtural
momey to provide for 81 percent of its aged cases and another State
can get along with 6.7 percent.
Senator MARTIN. I would like to ask tlis: Suppose all States could
be kept down to 6.7 percent, as y()u have in New Jersey. what would

tihat ,ave the Federal Government ? Have you figures on that .
Mr. BATES. I think if that impo.ssible situation could be brought
about, the average rate being about 25 percent, if tlev were all brought
down to 6 percent it wouhl cost about one-quarter of what it cost now.
The CHAIRMAN. That comes about, Mr. Bates, as you know, from

the basic fact that the population of many States is largely rural.
Te *\arenot covered by social security v. They\ are not under the oldage and survivors insurance. The higher percentage of the rural
population naturally vould find whatever relief it did get through
the aid and assistance programs.
Mr. BI'ES. I realize that, Mr. Chairman.
'hle CHAIRMAN. It also comes about from the further fact that we

lia\e made it possible for a State to spend less money and get more
from the Federal Treasury under the Old Age Assistance Act than
the State could, under the old-age and survivors insurance.
,A[Ir. BATES. I have no quarrel witl that policy, except to point it
it, and to interpret wlhy the government of New Jersey feels the way
we do.
The ('HAIRMAN. I can see that ; yes.
Mr. BATES. I then point out that these divergencies will be increased

if the princil)le of variable grants, which has been suggested in coilliection with social-security matchings, and which has been enacted
into law with reference to other Federal legislation, is adopted.
A substitute for the grants-in-aid has already been written into
social-security legislation whereby in effect the lower the grant. the
higher the percentage that is given. There is not only a stimulation to
keep the amounts down. but it fosters a lack of responsibility in the
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State administering a grant which may be as high as 80

f)er(.iei

Federal contribution-and I suspect possibly 100 percent of til,
grant-whereas, iu the higher-income States, so-called, which are iH
variably not only higher-income States, but higher-cost-of-li vii
States, the percentage of grant is les..
Again I am not quarreling with that situation, but I merely poiii
out that it leaves ius in the position where we are willing to tolen:it
the situation as it is, but we (10 not want to get any worse.
As the mail said, speaking of death and taxes, "One thing il)o
death, it cannot get any worse."
(4) I would like to record our approval of that part of H. R. (Noi
which proposes matching funds for the relief of the permanently (li.
abled. In our State the term "general assistance" includes provisi i
at the municipal level, with State subsidies where requested (1) fo
this group of permanently disabled, and (2) transient relief for ti,
temporarily unemployed, who do not come under unemployment con
pensation.
We think it is quite possible that the municipalities may adequately
care for the second group, but a proper and sympathetic understand
ing of the needs of the chronic sick requires a far better financin I
program and more intelligent handling than can be given to it in th
average cniall town or village. On the whole, we are pleased that th
reported bill does not include matching for general or transient assist
ance-and in this we differ from some of our colleagues-but sets a'
a fourth category for the benefit of persons whose claims are equall,
worthy with those of the blind, the dependent children, and the inl
gent
(5)aired.
Next,because it definitely affects the welfare of all of our
people(
we cannot at this point refrain saying another word about the tax >it
uation.
The war isover, and yet Federal taxes are rising. Deficit spend
ing is being tolerated; rumors are adrift about amendments to tit
Federal income-tax law at some particularly uncomfortable point
Although it may be of collateral interest, may I point out. Mr. ChniI '
man, two instances of this, which are especially applicable to tho,
of us in the welfare administration?
(0) Those persons who are giving their lives, ajnd a large measure ,
liberty to the care of our unfortunate physically and mentally si,

neighbors. and who, like the sick people that they serve, are forced f
live in institutions so that they may be in close proximity to their jo
are. so it is rumored. to be taxed on the valuee of their maintenance.
That is, they are to be taxed for making that sacrifice in our insan
hospitals and other institutions.
(b) Another example: Throughout the country child-welfare d(

partments have been saving for future citizenship thousands of in

fortunate youngsters who have been removed by court action fioi
degrading and evil surroundings, and placed with foster parent
Again rumor has it that these foster parents are now to be classed :
wage earners. And, although the love and devotion which they ,N.

pend on the orphans whom they shelter cannot be taxed, the iner
pittance which they receive as guardians for and on behalf of tli
child they must share with the Government to help pay the constantl,
rising costs thereof.
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I cite these only to show that when the only way out is more taxes,
things like this are inevitable.
We have just adopted our State budget in New Jersey, which represents a total expenditure, including grants to counties and niunicipalities. of $164.000,000. That is $35 per inhabitant.
Senator MARTIN. That is per annum?
Mr. BATES. Yes, sir. We have the annual system. That is $35 per
iihabitaiit, as against $
lrer inhabitant in New York. Yours in
Pennsylvania is almost identical with ours. I think it is about $134
per inhabitant.

As compared witht this, the citizens of New Jersey will this year pay
taxes to the Federal Government of $1,75,000,000 or $S.50 to the
Federal Government for every $1 for the support of our own State
g(wernment.
Much has been said about the htel l) which the Federal
Government
has been to the States through the so-called grants-in-aid, as was
stated here a few moments ago. That has become inevitable, and
with the (ov'erninent's superior taxing power, which not only takes
our dollars but takes from us certain tax powers or functions which
we might otherwise exercise
Senator MILLIKIN. It also takes away your liberties.
Mr. BATES. But, after all, the biggest grant-in-aid is that which

the States, or the taxpayers in the State, turn over to the Federal
G(overnient.
(6) Next-and I am nearly through, Mr. Chairman-we are unable
to approve that anlein(le it it, II. R. w;wo wich
i
provides for matching
for the expense of p)erm)Iis in )ublic and I)ri\vate institutions for the
reason that this will open a new door of Federal expenditure-and
while it may contribute to the temporary advantage of New Jersey,
in the long run it will add to the tax bills paid by New Jersey citizens.
It seems to me that implicit in the provisions of the .o)'ial-security
legislation was obviously a Iresolution on the part of its authors, which
reolution we heartily al))rove, to get people out of institutions and
away from the abnormal influence of the orplianage and the pool' farm,
and the categorical assistamices were undoubtedl-y to be regarded as in
effect a premium on keepinim these needy' individuals in tleir own
homes and to make such l)ms.-ible. In fact, the laws of New Jersey specifically limit the 1)ayimet of old-age assista('e to those in their ()wn

or some family home. And this may be one reason why we are (town
to 6.7 percent. We fear the consequences of a country-wide reversal
of this process. If the incentive is removed to obtain foster-home
placements for either the aged or dependent children and it becomes
progressively easier to revert to the old idea of almnshouse care, even
tihe carefully worded safeguards in the bill may not be able to counteract this tendency.
So, in pursuance of the policy of our Governor, to which I have
averted, that New Jersey will not ask for any new sources of Federal
revenue, we cannot go along with many of our colleagues on this issue.
(7) We are strongly in favor of the amendments with reference to
direct payment of medical care. It is possible with us that may be
arranged for if the matching can be done on the basis of averaging
grants, but in any event, we think it is entirely necessary to permit us
to pay directly for this important service.
60805-50--pt. 3-
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A provision for a more careful and inclusive definition as to

the persons to whomi paymntii
s niav be male ill the case of aid to
dependent children we can likewise agree on.
Senator MIlMIAIKIx. How would you define that .? Can you elaborate
on that just a little bit?
Mr. BATES. Well, with us, of course, the definition is limited. I
(1o not know that I can give vou all the relationslhi)s, but it is limitedI
to a child whose father is either dead or in prison or has deserted.
Now, we find instance of deserving cases of dependents and deserted
children where that more )r less restrictive definition would delrive
them of aid, an(d we would like to see that broadened. I would leave
it to exl)erts, like Mr. Fauri, to provide that language. I just want to
record us in favor of the belief that certain of our children are being
nieglected because of the restrictive character of that defillition.
We believe that the provision in H. R. (0)o, which seems to discrinliinate in favor of o)tometrists. should receive the careful attention of your committee.
With your permission . MIr. Chairman, I would like to file a very
.lort letter from the executive director of oIII, ComiiIIi-msimo)l for tile
blind )il this -subject.
Tile CIIAIRM.AN. Very well. It may be inserted in the record at this

point.
('The letter is as follows :)
S

i

OF
)vi

Ni- \- .JERSi

Y, 4 '(\ [1l'SlN
MIFOR
.Vtetcark',

l

I
I ll
1).
January27, 1950.

11011. SANFORD BATES,
("o,,i,,iis.iomu r, Dc(rtmcint Institutionx mnd Atf/'neic.
Trernton, N. J.
1I i \ (,()\I\li '
it
\I I p
(!)tn'Slept
l!
)er 22, 1949. 1 w 'ote \'ii
(,l n(,rllin.,
(cut in e.I i
.s ill H. It. 60)1) which I feel very .irmtligly should he ',silred
tfor
elimination if and whe tllhe bill reaches the SenIate. These twv' items had referell(e tio the provisiml for legalizing eye x ;uinaintims of applicants for assistance
Iy

oq)tmltri.lst

;and the defiitiolIof Idindliess for t4t+.l disability which differed

frmin that used to dletrliine eli ibility for filli1n(cial -.-si st:lice.
A\s you know. H. R. 6I) is n)w before the Seiate Finlnce ('onittee. I feel
that we should make every possible representation to) that comiuittee urging
the changes in question. I trust that you nmy be in agreement with this and
t hat yp in ma y take such step,, as to make our influence ill this connect ion iieffective as I"ssible.
Thankin ..- you flr your consideration in the foregoing. I remain

Very truly yours,
(COMMISSION

GEOm;E F.

FOR THE BLIND.

ImYER, Ex entire Dirc-'tor.

Mr. BATES. To ,ulnimarize. so far as New .JerseY is O'incernei, so importat. (1o we regard the expansion and implementation of tile OASI
1)art of the act that we would put u ) with wlhatever dlel)rivation or i<o;
of revenue that mniglht (oni from your failure to enact any of tlie
amenlmIents, that have to (1o with assistance.
I join with others in believing that we are con ing to a crisis in till,
matter of welfare. While we should not turn our backs ulponl tile tun1fort imate of this generation who nerit our sii)port, we must resolve
to follow the course which will encourage self-help and self-reliance
and the re(luction of dependency through l)reventive measures.
Thank \on very much.
The CIAIRMAN. Thank you very much. We are \'eL' glad to have

youtr appearance.
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Mr.BATES. Thank yo u. M1r. ('ihairmnan.
The ('HAIRMAN. Tle next witness isMr.

Lewis H. Fisher.
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You may

llave a seat if you wish, sir.
STATEMENT OF LEWIS H. FISHER, FIRST VICE PRESIDENT AND
GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED
CIVIL EMPLOYEES
Mr. FIsiHER. ''hanik yu. Mr. ('hai'nnan.
Mr. Chairn ia and lei ibers of th1w coml! iittee, iii.N- niamie is Lewis H.
Fisher, ald I al)ealr here as tihe relpreset at ive of the Natioiial Asso(.iation of Retire(d Civil Eml)lo. ees. whose office is 124; Twenutiethi
Street NV., Waslinigton, I). (1.
The assmciatiol was originally organ ize(l on February 19, 1921
(shortly after the lm.,,sage of the originall ivil Service Retireiment
Act), but became i incorporated on Februaiy 27. 19,)47. under the laws
of tile District of ('61liinibia as a nonprofit welfare (orl)oration. anid
at the present tine theie isa ileli)erslui 1) of over 5(0,H) individuals.
ii Is (c(
0il)0sedl of Fe(leral civil annuitant s,
Nearly the entire iemrenshe
i~t there are a few still iin active service who conllose the associate
miienbershi 1p of our organ izatiot i.
()bjecti'es" ,Aiiiog the gelieral bject ive, ()f tle Nat ional Associatiou of Retired ('i ilEmployees are tlie following:
To -polsor a il5d1 l)lrt legiandlation, r~Ile,, a 11i regi'la1 i )ws belt fiscal
to alinuitants and potential amiitants (ofthe civ-iliai pliblic service.
i(oliiical to the iltet'-,
l
i
To o()pe legi-a iion,
of annuitants antd )otential ani1itaIts.
To pronmte the general welfare o)f tlie ainuitaits and l)Otettial anuiitants of tlie civilian public service .
To serve and adl'i.se ret ired officers and ellployees with re', ect to
tlieii rights iii(ler civil retii'elilie t a w.
'1"o cooperate witll leu
()torga uiiltioiis anld as-'ociat i,,s ill filrthera tie of the general (I)bject'tiys of this (coprl iotn.
We wvish to enlphaize olr o(l)je('t io to tle placing o)f public eiliinilal, w\ithlin tihe mv)el'age(
lm-v'es. Federal, State, cmint\', and
o)f the Social Sectii'ity Act. where stich euplhyes haAye their own re-

tirenuent sy-st eln.

Our orgalizationl i- cooperatillg wvitll tile Nationial (conferencee oin
Public Employee Retirement Systemus, the Joint (o inlittee (ofPliblic
.
lon,
tie Nat iou al Educat ion ks)'iat
Em1 loyee Retirenment Svst e .i,
1)0liceni, firnmen, a (1 oilir )lublic-enpl)veegroups
a'
. well as wit p
ill ()g))osition to social-security c.overage for public enl)loyees. Generally, we concur ill the reconlllleidationls nlla(Ie 1)' the representatives
of the foregoing groups before this comittee during the week of
February 7 to 10, 195).
ccial security not ne(led for Federal empl)loyees: Simply stated;
OmiP objection is based on the fact that the public retirement systems are
generally Superior to the benefits of the purely social systemi. As the
greater includes the less, the civil-service retirement system, to which
niost of our members belong, is amply sufficient for superannuation and
dis-ibility benefits without the floor of protection so often asserted aI
the basis of social-security benefits.
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As a matter of fact., the Civil Service Retirement Act is adequate
both in terms of coverage and benefits to protect all retirement interests of Federal employees. That act grants retirement benefits
to all officers and employees of the United States and District of
Columbia Governments who are, otherwise without retirement coverage. The text of this law on general retirement coverage begins:
This Act shall apply to all officers and employees in or under the Executive,
Judicial, and Legislative Branches of the United States Government and all
officers and employees of the Municipal Government of the District of Columbia,
except elective officers in the Executive Branch of the governmentt * * *
(5 U. S. Code, sec. 693).

Senator MILLIKIN. How much does a Federal employee contribute

towar( the Federal employee annuity system?
Mr. FISHnER. At the present time 6 percent of basic pay.

As Congress has already provided an adequate retirement system for
all officers and employees "in or under" the United States Government,
there seems no valid reason for imposing another system of record

keeping, and so forth, for the same officers and employees.
Voluntary compacts: We join wholeheartedly in the recommendations previously made before this committee by the large numbers and
groups whose representatives have asked for an amendment of section
218 (d), as follows:

Strike out section 218 (d) (beginning with line 10, p. 82, to and including
line 17, p. 83) and substitute therefor the following paragraph :
(7) Such agreement shall exclude all public employees in positions covered by
a retirement system. as previously defined in subs;ection (b) (4) of this section.

Accordingly, we favor the bills embodying the proposed amendment
already introduced in the Senate to carry out the above recommendations.
Civil Service Commission comment: As I was with the Civil Service
Commission for a number of years, I would like to quote from the
Fifty-sixth Annual Report of the Civil Service Commission.
On padres 53 and 54 of the Fifty-sixth Annual Report of the Civil
Service Commission, for the year ended June 30, 1939, the Commission
renews its recommendations for the vesting of annuity benefits after at
least 5 years of service for the Government and points out that under
such a provision any former employee would have available a vested
right to an old-age benefit based on service rendered, in addition to
any benefit to which he might be entitled under the Social Securit v
Act by reason of industrial employment. The Commission's report
on this subject concludes:
He would, therefore, have credit toward retirement security for his complete
working period while at the same time the proposed method would avoid the
application of excessive administrative costs involved if credits for service were
made interchangeable between the Government and industrial retirement systeni-.
rhe commission n cannot state too emphatically that the two systems should I)e
kept separate.

Conclusions: It is a fact that public employees now contribute their
share of the taxes used to pay some of the benefits of the social-secuiitv
system, but there appears to be no question but that they would much
rather continue the present practice than run the risk of having their
benefits reduced to the industrial system level.
And there are practical reasons why Government employees should
not be placed under the social-security system. In the first place it
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would rediice the present level of benefits for public employees to that
of the social-security system, or raise a great clamor to increase the
industry benefit level to that of Government benefits.
Therefore, the real issue is why consider a lower benefit retirement
for public employees when the present systems of retirement adeqiuately care for such employees?
We greatly fear that if the social-security camel gets his nose in

the Government employee tent, it will not be long before the whole
lody of the Social Security Act will be forced on the entire GovernIient servlce.
Consequently, we urge that if temporaries and other presently exemitpted Federal employees are to be given retirement benefits they

shouldd be granted under the better benefit plan of tfle (Civil Service
lRetirement Act as now written and not under the Social Security Act.
In other words, why do an uinecessary thing?
Tie CIAIRM.xN. Sir, we thank voi very much for your appearance.
Mr. FISHER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen of the comniiittee.
I'lTe ('HAIRMAN. Our next witness will be Mr. Garey, civil-service

Counsel of the American Federation of State, County, and Municipal
Employees.

STATEMENT OF A. E. GAREY, CIVIL-SERVICE COUNSEL OF THE
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE, COUNTY, AND MUNICIPAL
EMPLOYEES, MADISON, WIS.
Mr.

GAREY.

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, my

jutine is A. E. Garey, and, as you have stated, I am the civil-service

,,,ilisel of the American Federation of State, County, and Municipal
Employees, which is an affiliate of the American Federation of Labor.
My appearance here is at the request of the American Federation of
Labor, because we, in our union, represent the States and the counties
1,lid municipalities, so far as public employees are concerned, exclusive,
however, of teachers and fire fighters.
We agree, of course, with the position taken by the Federation of
La:tbor in its appearance made here by President Green and Mr. Cruikshank, on March 1; but, because of our peculiar position in the States
:1114 counties and municipalities, this paper, which I hope each member
has a copy of, is confined to a discussion of the extension of old-age

aH(t survivors insurance benefits to the public employees in the States
wild counties and municipalities, whether or not they are covered by
ex ilI ing retirement systems.

There has been a great deal of propaganda spread about the country
aaiiiqt this extension of which we are talking and which we favor.
We believe that the campaign has been engineered largely by the
of existing retirement sy'tems. not all of them by any
i
: ,tiIistrators
ii'ajis,

t

but by a few of them, and by some others.

We think it is

irr('nl)onsible, and we believe it is founded on the theory that if you
frighten the people you can get them to besiege their Senators and
their Congressmen in large numbers.
Because of my position, it has been necessary for me to do a great
deal of work, a lifetime's work, in civil-service and retirement systems.
As an attorney, I have had to draft many of these acts, and I think
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I speak with some acqiaititance with thtem when 1 say without coil-

(lemnning them that we nust kee l) in mind that the State-wide system,,
wlietler for State employees or for State and county and municipal

employees, are investment systems, if they are good ones. And, because of the narrow base, they cannot d( tile things that are provided
in social sectllrity. In other words, person., under those sy-stems in ti,
main mu1st earn first what they can get out of them. What does tlat
miean .

It means, as you will see from Illy paper ilere, that it takes

long years of service before members can get those benefits about wl'icil
til. committee must have heard a greatt deal.
So, I take the time for just a moment, without reading my papei.
to call your attention to the iliade(lllaci.e, of tlose systems. ()n page 8L
1 tou4h upon the (leath benefits. What are the deatl benefits under

most of tie systems, exclusive of tle systems for the iniformed forces :
Fiftv-tlree percent of all of then return the contributions made by
the (leceased with interest, and that is all. Another large percentage
of them return those contributions without interest. A smaller percentage of them have the l)rovision tflat the contributions slhall be reI urne(1, or that there shall be a grant to the widow or (el)enlents of
.5O)),whichever is the greater. Olyb S.11 percent of theml contain proVIStoIs
for some kind of insurance benefits to the del)endents of tlh

deceased.
Another great weakness, of course, of any of the local systems, or of
nearly all of them, is that there is no means of transferring credits. A
persoti under one system may have to leave that system, but he or sle
cannot transfer credits. Hence, without tile over-all coverage of
so,cial security, that person has lost the security that lie or she ha,
earned up to such time.
Much has been said in these hearings al)oult the fine benefits, tlle
rich benefits, that are earnable uliler tliese systems, bitt little has
been saild about the fact that most of the emp)l;)vees never work ]oi,..
enough under these various svstemls to) earn tiose benefits.
Int a report by the Legislature ()f Kentucky, ma(le in 1949, it i,

shown

tlat the average service l)erioml of all persons in the Kentucky
service working for $20) or less per month is l)ut . years.
The :11e
ilIa State,
adequacies there, or the ral)id turn-over inidicated in that S
inatche(1, I believe-and I anm pretty well acquainted with the Statesin all of the States which do not have civil-service systems. Ill lie
States that (1o have civil-service systeni. the tenure is a little longer.
But I will show ym ill a nmonent how imuadequate the tenure Is eveni
in other States.
3ut., first, I want to toll('c
)n another weakness shown
l)v an invest iratimg committee of the Legislature of li itois. That
rel)ort. too, wNas rendered last fall.
Studying the sy.-stens in the State )f Illinois, the report was mi:de
that, as of that (late, those systems. so far as the contributions by
the employers were concerned, were KS27".LOO,OO deficielt. In otlr
word. if volo are talking about al actuarial syst en a ml fund buildIing-and tlat is the only system we c'an use on the State level aid
tle power 1nits-you have got to I ild and maintain funds. Yet. in
that ric'h State thev" are slhort now. according to the legislative cmwImittee, $272J )O,)06.

to some extent is a weakness in socill
security itself-because timider it it takes 5 years to earn coverage
Another weakness which,

not
slifficienit to acquire beefits in case of total disability incurred0
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ill ]tine of (liltv-isthat ill miiost of tlle State syst ems it takes 10 y'eI rs
ll te State of Virgillia,
year i
a, a i i ill , to earn i)r te'tio :

and Penn,,*'lva ia has o provisions for I liat kild of iisahilitY, wlich
is trile also of several other States.
il
with reslpect to all tlIese large hiutiibe rs of loeie 'lokiiig
thlese, SNVstiii, if tlieN, IajpeiI to 'v ii1iulrCd niot ill fliu of (lty', I hey
e 1nothing except l')rlablv tle retiltij of their coit riluit 1015.
So

If yo have time to turn to
:,, 6mges
11nd1 7, andl then to tie summar", ()o page 9 of iiiv report. .vou will see tle results wlich we have
obtn'ied froiii a questionnaire whi(l we developed a1i whiiclh we
tisedl witliii ilie Ipa st 6 weeks. We got rei,.l,,,) .es froit 5 f tile States
a ui State systemiis. you will lbe sl -prised, I tlink, if YOU will tinrn
to Im
nige - an'd take tie State of Alalama. a ver . tiiie ret iretent ..st ei.
Yo notice there that of the l)erso- , retired. 51 in tile pa,4 .5 years$2. a iiionth.
it is a new l)roigram-that :11 lraw between .2.92.
Of the renmInilng 20 l)ersoiis, 1-1 receive allowa ices of $2'6 to ,(),
a l above that level there are only (.
Let us look at a larger State system. Take Louisiaia for insa ice.
The peol)le there have a very liberal State system. Youm will iioth'e
tlat of those drawing $25 or less per mnth, there were 25. Of those
ilrwimig l)etweell .,s26 anid $S50, tlere were 116.
Now, let us turn to the State, of North Caroli ta.

North ('arol ia

haes a ne

s'vstem. SixtY-fomr persons were retired! aitd 30 ()f tie
64 draw $25 a nmonthI or less, aml 20 a(lliti o i ones draw only Ietweei
$-'2( and $.50 a month.
Turn now to the State of Illinois-hoth systems are good. Il tlhe
municipal system of the State of Illinois, ,ee l):ge ). dluig ti la t
5 years there were 850 people retired, and 324 o)f tlose (raw f'omi
Sl14 to $25 a month as a total; 260) draw from S2(; to $.5) a month.
We shall have to skip miost of the States. Let's refer to j tist one
more. the State of Wisconsin. ()ne thousamid tw() huniredl a l1
twenty-four l)eople have been retired (luring tile in)ast 5 veals; 36:8 of
then have been retire(] at '25 or less and 394 at S2; to ,50 per o th.
Without reading more of these data, if you will turn to page 9 you
will find the summtary. The ie(lial pointt of all of those persons that
have been retired diiring tile past 5 years under these State-wide
State anld municipal .,stemsns is s16.43. The average for all of tit(

groups is but $-50.0.5. Look at the iiext figure-22 l)erelit of all of the
retirants in the past 5 years (raw but $25 per month.
Senator Ml.mr.x-. I)oes that include public school teachers?
Mr. GAREY. No.
Senator MARTIN. It does not?
Air. G,\REy. No, sir. Unless, Senator, they happen to be included in
the State-wide systems: there are some systems that (1o include them.
WVe tried to get an answer out of Ohio, and my friend, the administrator there, who has appeared before this committee ()n the other side,
s:aidI that he was too busy to get me the facts from his State. There
-re two or three other States that have taken such position. But by
and large the States responded very nicely to our questionnaire.
I do not want to take your time to rennd you of the type of campaign that has been carried on and of the suggestions wlilch have been
made obviously to make extension impossible. but I would like to point
out that one of those who made suggestions, a very ale actuary, said
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that if they-the suggestions-are adopted they will be equivalent to
total exclusion.
We take the position, and we represent 100,000 dues-paying people
who are interested enough in what we are doing to continue their
menmberships-heavy memberships in the States of Pennsylvania,
Colorado, and Georgia, among others--that if the covered members in
a State svsteIn feel uinsafe because the conditions precedent to acceptance by a State now provided in H. R. 6000 are inadequate, resort
should be iuiade by such persons to their State legislatures which will
have to act anyway in every instance before the OASI provisions can
become effective. Our position is that the Federal Government should
n(t place its req uirenments so high that it will slhut oit the covered
employees as a cIass from accepting the l)enefits of OASI. And you
,ingle system of covered enuployces in
all know that there is a not a .this country that could automatically come under this Federal plan.
You all know that since those acts stem from the legislature that the
peol)le back home will have to go to their legislatures to obtain acts
to provide for the vote that we leai so much about, to provide money
for it,
and to take other necessary ste)s. We know, too, that if a legilature takes no action the OASI features cannot become effective in

such States. So why draw the strings so tight on the Federal level
that the States-and I think they are sovereign States-cannot exercise reasonable authority to guard their own I)eolle. Surely, the State
legislatures are closer to the people than the Congress can be.
One of the so-called suggestions made to prevent acceptance by
the States is that the two-thirds vote requirement in II. R. 6000 should
be stepped up to become a requirement that two-thirds of all of those
eligible must vote. In other words, those that lo not vote would be
counted against the proposition. Senators, I submit that such goal
cannot be achieved in a democratic country. It seems to take a foreign
country to get out 99.7 of the vote. We cannot do it here. Rarely
could we hope to get out more than a majority vote. We wish it
were a majority requirement, and if the legislatures of the States
wanted to make it three-fourths or five-fifths, let the legislatures do
it. If a legislature provided for a study period of a year, let the
legislature do it. Whatever the legislature wants to add in addition to
what you put in here, for goodness sakes, let the legislature do that
thing.
If those people with their camnpaign-which as I have said is infair and a scare campaign--want to continue the campaign on the
State level, very well. Many of our own members have been
talk as this: "If the social security beby such
frightened
comes
available,
ourcampaign
system is jeopardized immediately." Some of
them go home crying, thinking they have lost everything they have
gained under their own systems. Any body who will sit down with
them for 5 minutes can point out all of the safeguards and show them
that they cannot by acceptance lose anything. We can prove, and
have proved time after time in this campaign, that there is not a
system in this country that would not be benefited by integration.
If social security were integrated with any system, such system would
be improved. There would be no deterioration; there would be a
stepping up of the benefits and allowances and protection all along
the line.
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In conference last night and this morning with Mr. Cruikshank,
whom you all know, we have agreed as representatives of the Anerican Federation of Labor to submit another amendment. Surely,
gentlemen, if all the protection that you have in the bill now cannot
stop these people-the opposition-and if you feel that the hue and
cry they have set up will not be abated by a little time and calim judg1tent after the bill becomes law, and if you want to go still further
without takin a out democratic processes that we think ought to be
kept in the bill, and without taking away from the legislature any
more of its powers, then we suggest this amendment. It is this:
On page 83, line '2, strike out the period and insert a comma, and
add the following:
and (D) the benefit rights and protection afforded any coverage group as
defined In section (b) (5) and those individuals who at the time the referendum
was taken, were receiving periodic benefits under a retirement system covering
such group will not be reduced or impaired as a result of the agreement or as
ai result of legislative enactment in anticipation of the agreement, and (E)
the benefit rights and protection afforded under the terms of such agreement
separately or in combination with those provided under the retirement system
shall be for all individuals who may be thereafter employed in positions covered
by such retirement system at the time the referendum was held at least equal
to those under the retirement system.

We hope that amendment, Senators, will remove the last element

of fear. Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Garey.
Mr. GAREY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
(Mr. Garey's prepared statement is as follows:)

To: The Senate Finance Committee, United States Congress.
Subject: Reasons for the enactment of V1. R. 6000 without restrictive amendments so that employees of States, counties, and municipalities whether or
not covered by local retirement systems may obtain old-age and survivors
insurance benefits.
From: American Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees, American Federation of Labor, by A. E. Garey, civil-service counsel.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, as the representative of the
largest affiliated public employee group composed exclusively of State, county,
and municipal employees, we endorse fully without further comment the po'sition of the American Federation of Labor on H. R. 6000 as it was expressed at
tie St. Paul convention and presented to your committee on March 1 by I'resi(lent Green and Nelson H. (ruikshank.
Because of our obligations exclusively
to State, county, and municipal employees, we shall confine our remarks to the
provisions of II. R. 6000 which make possible the use of the old-age and survivors
insurance benefits by the States and local governments.
It is assumed that there is general agreement that the goal toward which we
ll are working Is social-security coverage for the largest possible number of the
people of America. The report of the Advisory Council on Social Security to
the Senate Committee on Finance, Document No. 208 of the second session of
the Eightieth Congress, contained the well-known recommendation that coverage
be extended by the compact method so that the more than four million State,
county, and municipal employees might be covered. The Ways and Means ((t onimittee of this Congress in its recommendation of H. R. 6000 took similar position, and added that employees already covered by a State or local government
retirement system would have to express their wish for OASI coverage by a
two-thirds vote.
Nelson H. Cruikshank of the American Federation of Labor, suggested in his
statement to the committee March 1 that some clarification could be effected
by including in the draft of the bill the statement of the purpose of the subsection as contained in the report of the House Ways and Means Committee.
'he statement carries so much meaning that I repeat here one sentence which
should be brought to the attention of every State and local employee who has
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heen frightened by the false proplaganda of the opponents of extension. I quote:
"The provision for a referenduii is ililhded so as to assu'e tliE se 'E\er'ed by
adequate existing system --thit adellmate safegi(ards ire present so that their
present pension plans will not be destroyed."
In a second recmimendaition the Federation of Labor took position that it
would offer no objections if the hill were further amended to exclude front the
(0)SI benefits, the uniformed fire and police forces. If your committee shouli
considerr this recCmlmenditioi, we hope that great caution will be exercised s0
that only the members of such uniformed forces who ire in retirement systems
made up exclusively of firenien and policemen will he excluded. The fact should
le kept in mind that there are a number of systems in which portions of the
1 )tal covered membership are in the uniformed services. Surely it would be
essential to so draft any amendment that thousands of covered employees who
might wish by a two-thirds vote to obtain the OA.Sl features woil not he precluded from doing so merely because there are in their systems limited numbers
of uniformed employees.
However, for lirloses of emphais. we mike clemr at tlhis point that it is our
position that the old-age and survivors insurance benefits should he mad, available to State, county, and municipal employees whether t" not they are c'm ered
by State or local systems: provided, of comre, that the State legislature hy
enactment accepts such benefits and that other requirements of the bill are met.
Ileca is only a few extremiists have allowed themselves to forget so far the goals
of social security that they recommend the exclusion of all public employees.
it seems unieces.smary for us to take the time of the committee to di.custs ili this
paper the State, county, ard municipal emiiph)yvees who have no coverage. It is
a.ssliied that these emiployees, probably 2,(),0).I, will he eligible for OASI cov'erage as provided presently in H. R. 6001)0. Accirdinigly, we shall give our attention to the more than 2,(04) H)I0() State, counity, and municipal employees who
have so ne kind of retirement benetits at the present time. It is the members of
besieged by some of the
these latter grips, tie covered groups, who are bei
aidi inistra tors of exii inm- retirement systems to wire, write, call by telephone.
41r interview persma lly their I United States Senators to urge total exclusioln.
Unfortunately, tile representations have been made rather recklessly: the campaign tlil has been waged has heen more or less irresponsible aid appears to be
motivated by the fear (if suich administrators that the benefits of the old-age
ilia( 'mlilvivors insurance systemi will ill sonle nuiiller Iffect adversely their positions of leadership in their several localities. The campaign has been one of
scare and it has been carried so far that tlouisands(if public elllph *'y.s have
come to fear that their total retir.umeit wihtever it niny be will lie jeo lardized
by the provisions of H. R. (0(). The unfair c;impaii has been so devoid of
factual information and so iltivated by fripghitelin: tactics that ially public
emiploees believe the ha rd-workin i (' igressineri of the W\ays ;mid Metms (')ilmittee who lahored tirelessly for imliy long iiontlis somehow betrayed their
trust to their fwl CEmlistitluents. ()nly the experience of c-ered eni)loyees who
nmay elect to accept the benefits of social security wvill undo the damage which
has been (one by the false l)ropai.-andai.
The administrators of State anid local systems should be frightened by the
deficiencies (of their owni laws. Without excel)tion every public emlopyee retiremet syst.,,i would be improved by it ,rration with or sulplementation of tl
N). An estimate of the Americal Municipal ksso(iiO.\'-I fea ture, of H. It.0M
tion presented to this committee February N is that 75 percent of State, county.
and mulicipall retirement systenils lack survivorship benefit provisions. A ver.
common provision is contained in most laws that the widow or other dependent
stirvi vor 4)f a currently (.,,vered member shall be Iwrimitted to withdraw front
the fund the contributions heretofore made by the deceased vith or without
interest. From a total of 35 State and State and ntmunicipal systems studied.
exclusive of systems with fire and police coverage only, it was found that tile
)ercentage 4f covered employees whose beneficiaries receive mnly a refund of
the neniber's contrilitiomis without interest is 6.4 percent : tile percentage who ,
beneficiaries receive only a refund of the member's ( otributions with interest
is 53.1S percent : the percentage whose beneficiaries receive n refund of the memnher's contributions plus a maximum of (; months' pay is 27.15 percent ; the lpercenritge whose beneficiaries receive monthly pensions was 8.11 percent. The
5.16 percent receive other allow rices such as refund of contriiutioni
reminin
with interest oPr $5(00. whichever is the greater, or lunip-sum allowances.
Another great weakness of local retirement systems is inherent in all investment systems constructed to provide for actuarial funding: namely, that the
benefits must in the main go to those who continue in the service until they, reach
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the advanced service retirement ages. The most common retirement age is 65
after 30 to :5 years of service. Unfortunately only a relatively few attain these
,oals. In view of this fact very interestingly a survey made last year in Kentucky
Ivy a legislative research committee shcws that the average service period of all
employees in that State service who receive salaries up to $20( per month is less
thani 5 years. No onle has reason to believe that this record of turn-over is greater
thaii it is in amiy 1 of the ot-her 25 nom-ci vil-service States. Nor is tlie record
inich better in the so-called tenure States.
Carl H. ('hatters. e-xecutive director of the American Municipal Ass Iciatimi, on
plage 6 of his report to this committeee under date of February S was well within
ti( limits of conservative statement when he said that "lerhal)s nine-leiiths of all
who leave the service before retirement age normally forfeit all their rights to
,lid-age benefits." These persons, all but a relatively few in most of the States and
:ry large percentage even in the civil-service States, who foi- one roasoii or
another must leave the State, county, or municipal services, forfeit every type of
vartcwl security for themselves and their dependents. Earned credits cannot be
trnsferred. Integrated or supplemental OASI benefits would help to stabilize
(overage security for millions of State, county, and municipal employees.
Before we give attention to statistics to slow how woefully inadequate are the
allowances of niost retirants, let's consider for just a moment the financial insecurity of probably 90 percent of all local syst,vms. On January 11, 1949, the
Illinois Public Employees Pension Laws ('omncission which had been created by
the ('eneral Assembly of Illinois August S, 1947, reported that "pension obligations and accrued deficiencies have practically doubled, and deficiencies are still
rising." It went on to state that the reserve funds of the various systems in liliimis were at that time short as much as $272,.99,1sS, which would be required as
of that date to make the funds sound. Similar, even much greater, weaknesses
in local systems are comnion over America.
I'll take time to refer to just one more weakness of State and local systems. In
niearly all of the general employee retirement plans there are no protective provisions for employees who may, because of sickness or injury not in line of duty,
become totally and permanently disabled during the first 1i) years of covered
service. Generally only those and their dependents are protected who during the
first 10 or more years of service are disabled in line of duty. Required years of
service for benefits for total disability not iii line of duty in several of the better
systems are: ('olorado. 5 to 15 years: Michigan, 15 years; Mimiesot a, no provi-ion: New .Jersey. 10 years ; New Y)rk, 15 years : North Carolina. 10 years ; Ohio,
I( years; Pennsylvania, no provisions; Rhode Island, 10 years: Texas, 10 years;
Virginia, 20 years. See Book of the States 194,4-49.
Itrom a questionnaire prepared in our offices which was answered in February
aii(l March of this year by the admhniist raters of retirement systems, the following
revealing data are obtained:
Number

of per,ons
Retirement system

Employees covered

ret ire(il
durinU
pa 5
yeas

years

Alabama employees retire1u1crit system,

State employees, and employees
of counties, cities, towns, and
subordinate units which elect to
participate.

51

Public Employees Retirevut Association of Colo-

State, municipal, city and county,
and school district employees.

139

r•iito.$51

1l1111(w, m unicipal retirem ent
fund.

S

t, employees retirement
3-tni of Illinois.

Em ployees of school districts, of
municipalities with greater than
10.000 population, and of other
municipalities which elect to
participate I
State employees ------------------

2-50

660

Mont

hly retire-

$2 92 to $25_
$26 to $50$51 to $75
$76 to $100
In excess of $100
$11.6 to $25 ---$26 to $50
to $75
$76 to $100
In e\cess of $100
$10 to $25 ------$26 to $50
$51 to $75
$76 to $100
In excess of $100
$10 to $25
$26 to $50 -...
$51 to $75 .......
$76 to $1(I

S'I fouotinotes at end of table. 1). 2061.

Number

merit illaJwane(,, 'fpt.r,,oS
not including
rt-eviving
disability
such alallowaICe
lowance

31
14
5
1
None
9
20
47

3
25
324
260
121
67
51;
6
187

201

.. .

122

In excess of $100-

144
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Retirement system

Employees covered

Public employees retirement
system of Indiana.

State employees and employees of
counties, cities, towns, townships, school corporations, public libraries, and publicly operated utilities which elect to participate.
State employees -------------------

Louisiana State employees
retirement system.

Number Monthly retire- Number
of persons ment allowance, of persons
receiving
not
including
retired
such aldisability
during
lowance
allowance
past 5
years
725

'278

State employees, and employees
of counties, cities, towns, water
districts or quasi-municipal corporations of the State which
elect to participate.
Employees of nmnicip:ilities which
elect.to enter.'

6 926

Michigan State employees
retirement system.

State employees ................

1, 470

Minnesota State employees
retirement system.

-_-do ------------------------.....

Maine State retirement system.

Michigan municill employees retirement system.

(1)

---------------

$7.85 to $25 -----$26 to $50 ------$51 to $75 -----$76 to $100 -----

In excess of $100.
$5to $25

$26 to $50 -----$51 to $75 -----$76 to $100 -----

(4)

25
116
49
26
42
13-7
252
2129
171)

In excess of $100-

256

$25

$26to $.$51 to $75 .------$76 to $100 -------

n11,074

In excvs of $100
$25 ------------

$26 to $50 ------$51 to $75------$76 to $100-

In excess of $100.

$6.54 to $25 ----$26 to $50 .......
$51 to $75 ------$76 to $100 -----

93

72
42
30
'562

10 561

217
93
11 70

152
200

In excess of $100.

State employees, and employees of
cities, counties, and public
agencies which elect to participate.

13327

Nebraska municipal retirement system.

Employees of participating municipalities.

14 16

New Hampshire employees
retirement system.

State employees, and employees of
counties, cities, towns, school
districts, or other political subdivisions which elect to participate.
State employees, and employees of
and municipalities
counties
which elect to participate.
State, municipal, city and county
employees.

Montana public employees
retirement system.

$5 to $25 .-------$26 to $50------$51 to $75.......
$76 to $100 -----

In excess of $100.

$5.36 to $25 ---$26 to _50 ------$51 to $75 ------$76 to $100 -------

In excess of $100.

New Jersey State employees
retirement system.
Public employees retirement
system of New Mexico.

"6185 $25---------$26 to $50------$51 to $75 .......
$76 to 100 ......

In excess of $100-

858
1s 12

North Carolina local governmental employees retirement system.

Employees of participating local
governments.

64

North Dakota old-age and
survivor insurance system.

State and local government employees.

"018

Tennessee State retirement
system.

State employees and employees of
political subdivisions which
elect to participate.

161

Employees of participating cities
and towns.

14

17

162
64

44
40

7
3
4
None
40
49
42
34

$67.66 16 --------$69.1417 ---------

$3.85 to $25 --$26 to $50------$51 to $75----$76 to $100 ------In excess of $100$25 -------------$26 to $50.......
$51 to $75 ------$76 to $100 .....

In exce" of $100.
$10
$26
$51
$76

to
to
to
to

$25 ------$50 ------$75 ------$100- .....

2
3
3
3
30
20
8
3
3
I
J4
3
Noe

In excess of $100.

Texas municipal retirement
system.

Texas State employees retirement system.

State employees -----------------

$25 ............
$ Qto $50 -------S[to $75 --------

$76 to $100- -----In excess of $100.
$25 ...........

$26 to $50 ......
$51 to $75 ------$75 to $100 -----

21 297

In excess of $100.

$25_

$26 to $50------$51 to $75------$76 to $100 -------

In excess of $I00_
See footnotes at end of table, p. 2061.

316
9

None
206

4
25

25
125
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4

2
%2
23

Number Monthly retire- Number
of persons ment allowance, of persons
retired
not including
receiving
During
disability
such alast s
allowance
lowance
years

Retirement system

Employees covered

public employees retirement
,ystem of State of Utah.

State employees and employees
of county,
ci(
, town'. libraries and special 'districts
which elect to participate.

n 90

Vermont employees retirement system.

State employees and employees
of political subdivisions which
elect to participate.

103

Employees retirement systern of the State of Washington.

State employees and employees of
political subdivisions which
elect to participate.

21 883

Wisconsin 4 State employees
retirement system.

State employees -------------------

26

Wisconsin retirement fund...

State employees, anti employees
of counties, cities, villages,
school di-tricts, and towns
which elect to participate.

1,224

Wyoming State employees
Retirement A.,,.ocation.

State employees.

'

-

-e

348

9

$25 ------------$21; to $50 ........
$51 to $75 --------......
$7.5 to $100
In excess of $100
$25 -------------$26 to $50 -------___..
$51 to $75
$70 to $100 -----In excess of $100$9.26 to $25 -----$26 to $50 ------$51 to $75 ........
$76 to $100 ......In exce.ks of 100._
$25 -------------$26 to $,50 ----$51 to $75 ------$76 to $100 ------In excess of $100.
$25 -------------$26 to $50 ------$51 to $75 -------$76 to $100 ------In excess! of $100
$25$26 to $d)
$51 to s-75
.
$76 to $100 --In excess of $106.

None
9
32
49
None
35
25
20
10
13
258
192
275
86
72
207
140
1
None
None
363
394
252
113
102
12
4
None
2
1

I The term "municipality" includes employees of cities, villages, incorporated towns, counties, townships
and school, park, sanitary, road, forest preserve, water, fire protection, public health, river conservancy,
mosquito abatement, tuberculosis sanitarium or other local districts. The following described munlci
palities are specifically excluded from participation:
(a) Cities having a population exceeding 200,000.
(b) Counties having a population excveding 500,000.
(c) Sanitary districts including in territorial limits two or more cities, villages, or towns having a
total population exceeding 1,000,000.
(d) Park districts lying either wholly or in part within the territorial limits of any city having a
population exceeding 200,000.
(e) Forest preserve districts, the boundaries of which are coextensive with the boundaries of any
county having a population exceeding 500,000.
(f) School districts, the boundaries of which are coextensive with the boundaries of any city having
a population exceeding 500,000.
Approximately 850 retirement annuities granted since inception of fund, Jan. 1, 1941. Most of these
have been in the last 5 years.
3 Received ton lite to consider in determining the percentages.
I No break-down of data supplies. Statement made: "All retirees under law receive an allowance at
normal retirement age of not less than $50 nor more than $100 per month."
IRetired from July 1, 1948, through Feb. 1, 1950.
6 Retired since July 1, 1942.
7 The term "municipality" includes counties, cities, villages, townships, and municipal corporations.
I Act permits retirement with as little as 10 years' service credit. Lower bracket pensions are being paid
to employees with small amount of service credit.
b545 of these have had less than 9 years' service, some even less than 1 year, since act made original members who had reached age 60 eligible for retirement regardless of length of service.
10All in this group have less than 20 years, some less than 10 years.
" Number retired for superannuation from July 1, 1929, to Feb. 1, 1950.
1 Many of these members had from 5 to 10 years' service.
'1 Retired from July 1, 1947, to date.
'1 Only 7 cities have participated since inception of system in 1949.
, Retired since July 1, 1945.
6Average of all service retirement allowances including options I, I, and III.
" averagee of all maximum service retirement allowances.
"Retired during past year.
"First retirement benefits became payable January 1950.
In addition there were 16 active survivors'
claims, widows with children. Benefits range from $33 to $79 in these cases.
T Range from $40 to $50.
These are elderly employees with short periods of service in lower paid wage
class,Ifications.
2 System established Sept. 1, 1947. Number of retirements effective as of Dec. 31, 1949.
'Retired

from July 1, 1947, to Dec. 31, 1949.

23Retired since Apr. 1, 1949, through Jan. 31, 1950.

'4 This is a liquidating system.
Effective Jan. 1, 1948, State employees were covered by the Wisconsin
retirement fund, a State-wide system covering State and municipal
employees.
t, Retired through year 1947.
2'System created Apr. 1, 1949.
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the ablve d'tta it will he ol,.erved that thet(ii edall $)Ir milpoint retirbll(nlit

allowanne

is but $46.43. and that the mean

or average retirement allow ive I

(l1.5. It will he observed too tliat 22 percent of all the retiraits draw
but
but $25 or1" less per ninth. and that .53 peri'ent draw $50 or less per month.
It becomes necessary for lile- in cE including this paper to invite the attention of
the lnenibers of tile c(lnlnittee to some et reinely dnlilgilng iiiiiendling propos;ilk
which have ieell sllggestIed Iy powerful forces wioet 1ma31in obje{ctive is to defeat
exteisili of ()ASI features to the State and local fields. We agree with ine
suggestion that i lilt bill should be a iellle(I to exclude f'un tiloe who are eligible
Sich pIeopl' ('an, 1i1de(r
t,* vote ill a referendum lersolls already on retirement.
i
lihe ei111. (If tht dral ft. Ihta ill n It betlcits frotll cx tv .i l I,' their f'tild. II itl
titali oii
to extedl( to such people. old people in tile illiain. the right all ti the inl
to take the trouble to %',lteis. in our Epinionl. little short Elf an insult.
fferel by the opl)olihit
1sitioll to a1 sliggestion
)
We miust ta ke (heterlni ned opp
hei limited to)
i)rEims e1 referendum
(If etelision that eligibility to vote iii the
loilited ollt ill
lersmlls whi llhave ha( 10 )r lrilo'e years Elf service. I ha*
not averlgo'
(14)
employees
)1lblic
jurisdi(ctiols
lst
iilni
that
gh this paliper
Iimii
thall .-)11I
ll(e
il
lVii(,
SiEWl
a.Itislic',
.t
11) years )f ser'\ice andl(1 since froll the
lercenit of all of thE ise oni retireiilent are drawlig $50 ()1 less which indicate,
lite 10-year limiting 31lliteid
etiiern'lly short servi ce' periods, it will lit .seen thai
\0141
ll1 , ir 'gely to tllse
vitt
eligible
tlilt
relucilg
of
cct
efl
the
iiellt wouldl have
acq'liuired
of
cause
wh(I
a
ndl1
p,'ri(Ids
lonlig
have heen in the service for fairly
o1 suppleinientntimi
tter iltegrntin
\ ested( interests are less likely to %',;iltl
w ith ir frmi i social security. We hill,(- such aiiielnidnients will lot be i iicorporaIe1
u(lirt .hlle t \\"-tllil'ds vlote r
A further suggestion i.. imide by the ol)lpllnts tlit
of all (If tho se elip'ihle to \ ole i,'
Ilint IwV)-tllil'd,:
IIeilt lIe Cllliged to Ill lli
and 'mile of the oppoieltits ad(l tI tli,
re(iuirel to vote ill .1 _ivell reterli(llil.
teit di.li (If iflh).sibl ingrelienit. tile reilluirehliet, thallt the lla~jflrit be stelllped
i. tion coti a iiing .1 lmljorit3
up to tlree-fourths a n(1 thilt there he obtailled a
nlalntaill a1(t-111,ll.(.t
if
\e
thliit
ted
stllillit
is
It
elig4ills.
(of
the
(If Ihe liie.s
uratic forill of governielit ill this '111111ti"y we cItillot r(.S()It to tile totIalitlrlialn
eiiiiid tile iiieiuilers of lhiIt is iieeol.'s for in o
bliroad.
tactics sEo collllln
'onllijttee that it is -I very difficilt thiiL to ilitere-,st viitiigh po'l)le in their m'ii
r '41 lithI a ui:jority 1)f all (If those eligilil" will
gEIAprllilieuit, lEIm(al. Siate, and Fllle( i1
1li the 19.40 Presiden tial Eiwitest ini which twvo of the
ill .111 eleti4ai.
laI'li'ipate
ill the Iiisloy of Anlierica headed lite reslwetivCe lajEor part3.
greatestt vote getters
59) percent if the total eligille voters took the troulle to vole. In
ticketS. o'ly
i,' tile percenage of those exercisilig their franchise dropped I,
11T.44 eleti
tle
5t; and by 1948 the number interested enough to (ast ballots \\vis hut 51 perclt
"14 incorporate in It. I. 600) ad(litional restrictive alnei(hnents similar tol thliv,
1t1
to which aittention has Ieen given above, would in mir (pinion be tantanl

to total exclusion.
The ()ASI provisions of II. R. (ON)0, if enacted into l W, will constitute all

oflii

tage of su(h pi,, r
to the States, the counties and the iunicipalities to take adv
Sich .i(li
There will )e certain oIver-aill colliditionls whi(h unist he niet.
0ions.
li,
preclude
lot
do
they
but
conditions
tiions are ill tile n1a1ture of )rereluisite
restrictio,States and subordinate units of government from 11aking additional
before acceptace of the lrop(sitio bevi',nmes possible.
I cnl('-ude this paper by nientionin u- \'ilat I tiMink i*( the necessary actiow- t,,
security cain I extel(leld to ) any Ef tihe employees if the
s.ial
he taken ilefore
sovereign States or the subdi\ isii s thereof who are presently covered 1hY re
Such actions are:
tireilienit systems.

I. Persuade the legislature which created the State or l1(.al

lilhlic elilllE,)

E'

it should 3llilledi the act ill question Sl, 1li;it
41" ..ysteilv. tiat
if tley .hose to(I (o so by3 i1 two-tliil's v(It e, (cnin take ad vant3iu.v i,"
offer. Because stich niatters ari'e 1(1.t 1rr(illerly State, not F'eder:l

rotil'evilelit sytlli

its

lmlbnlers.

tie

Federal

in their nature. tile State legislature ill order ti

aIke effe('tiv'e the F,ederl

the State oIr local reti rellielt a(t to lriVlilt
It will find it nlecessary to irtivide election iI1I(.hillery to letellnine tilt' plri'il(1 (If lieit I4)t' election, mid1(1 ti? appropriate filti.
- ,
'
for the election or in some mainer lmllke available moneys for Sti('h prpl)']
I*
I,
J.(t
two-thirdls
ie
Ilte
step
to
iii.es
('i
State
tile
31(lill
isltive&
s
Ie
stich
ill
If
offer will find it necessary tl
to vote.
tlhe covered ilelllbrs

1illeend

(iuirelient inl tie leleeral act tol two'(-thirds of all of those eligible to vote :mid
eveil to13 thl'ee-follirth. I:l.jiil'ity, slich action will 1 I lie busilless (if tile 5(lverC '-1
'"
State. Why iii View (If the, rights Ilf the Statv,. to iiia1ke conditi(os ill adliliti
a,.
to tile e\istillg ci.Oilitifill ill tll.e Federal 1 act. ulit i 1)t ill (4'litl I'll ven ion tl
(ali't
act'
the
ini
dy
I
re
:a
.louild t he ('oP%;res Miiake nIor'e (Iificilt tile plovisiolns
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such matters t(o IPr Stiitp,': Surely few aulomng 1s liave re('hed thaft
wve leftv(.
jlillt
ill our thitikinig that \viilhl lead us to take Imsltiom that only the Federal
ctilug Ill (citizens o)f tile several States of tile
Government is iitersted ill
t'nion. We believe that all such addittlojal reluiremuents if they ale to be added
should Ihe plermiitted to) be atled by the States anld Imt forced ulon the States
the
tlie Statestif
emlit I'llr'y to what we believe will he the wishes ()f |nuSl (stf
has no reason
' ion. The fact should not be overlookedd alt this lwit that (il(1e
ill assume that State legislative Ihlives will pioeed with tile legislation otlilined hereini uailess and until a very large demand is made for such thing by tile
leolle c(mtcerned. In oiher words, there can I lie no change in the present situation of covered inenihers ill iny system until they and a great nunber of people
in their State go to their Oimi legislative bldies and make imiportunities for
action.
1I. If all of the requirements to which I have referred under I alove have
been met, then and only then will it be possible for the members of a State or
local retirement system to prticeed with an educational campaign and ultiniately
take at ()te on the proph.sition ()f extelsioin.
Before a volte is taken dearly
there will have to be :greenent oh the type if extension which is sought. Will
it lie integration or wvill it be suililelnentation'? Hinder the provisions touched
upon ill I aiove tie legislature may cmiceivably limit the cht ices to be exerciseed
so that either integration or supllementation will have to be chosen if actifin
isto be taken at all. Finally, id" 'mirse, whatever proi(i.sitioli is submitted \\ill
have to lie carried by tile thvW-thirds \ot( of the memllbers ()f a retirement svsteml
unless the legislature, as I Ime said above, requires that in its particular State
a tihree-fmirth, v(te ()r so, elflhigher requirelment shall lie
et.
Ill. Fitiailly, wlhet all o f tiie otler o41iditiomls mitlinmel ill I alIl I a io,\|
have beei met, then there Nvill have to be entered into between the So4cial Security
.\llili'll'rator 1"
' tl' l".deral G:'vviimIIlt and1(1 tihe Govvtl'
()ftIlie SIate with
',liect to ilmy
le
()I' or( c \ '"1'-- gromi.s designated by the State, the c(nipact
iirmided for ill tile act. Verily. the (Goverlment go)l(I in the bullion depositiries at
Fort Knox is not more sec,.urely protected than are the cm-ered empl(vees by tie
present hwrvisi.mis (of1. It. (()0(). I am amivised that there apearet! recently in
o)ne of tie Nev\\ York lpaers cmniment on tile campaign being waged by the admiiistrators against extension of .,cial security. The remark was to tile effect
that never had the writer seen s) iny lieolle work so hard aaingiit their \'n
best interests. Unfortunately, many of those who are participating have lever
had opportunity to study the proposition about which they wire amid write
their Senators. In cint'arst with the campaign which has been so viciously built
ulp and without sufficient study iy those who participate in it. I close with a
gluotatitin frotm a progress report made public in January 1950, by the (.coimittee o)n insurance and annuities of the American Association of ['niversity
Professors. "This committee believes strongly that employees of collegesz should
be included under the old-age and survivorship provisioms of the Federal Soc'(ial
Security Act."
A. E. ( AREY.

Tie (nII.\

Silberst ein.

N. We have ole other witness this iuorn iugl-Mr.

Will you idenitifv yonrself for the record, plea,,

sr.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT J.SILBERSTEIN FOR THE NATIONAL
LAWYERS GUILD
Mr. (Thai m'man and gentlemen of the committee,
il *v ialne is Robert J. Silbersteinl. I ail the executive secret.arv of
the National Lawyers Guil(d, a national bar association which ailns,
ulnouPg other tl iiLs- "to aid in the adoption of laws for the economic
and1 sociall welfare of the people. ",
Ili furtheralce of that obljec4tive it la,,:lways haken an active inter.st in the i)rlopose( social-welfare legi.,lati n and especially lit tle
(levelopmenit andi ini)rovenilit of Oil r
itv s,,\,en 1. *,wi'a1-se
At our 1949 con vent ion, as on previ s occasitl s, N,, exalili ned the
c0liditiou of the existing ,(icial-seclrity v s.teni ani b'mind it wantilitg
•!. ~SILBEIISrTIN.
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in many respects. Our delegates assembled in Detroit were substantially unanimous in agreeing to a resolution which urged "extension
of (old-age and survivors' insurance) coverage to (all) those now
excluded," emphasizing their view that "coverage to the self-employed
is especially important to the legal and otler professions, whose need
for security in their old a,,e and for tleir survivors is substantially
as great as the need of employed persons."
This resolution also urged "a substantial increase in l)enefits to take
into acount increased living costs and minimum living standards."
With reward to disability insurance the delegates urged "the establishiment, of a disability insurance program which would pay benefits
for temporary disability on the same basis as unemployment insurance
and for permanent disability on the same basis as old-age and survivors insurance."
The very detailed analysis of all of the provisions of H. R. 6000
and their evaluation in relation to the policies of the guild to which
I just referred, as prepared for our national conumittee on social legislation, has already been distributed to all of the members of this
committee. I do not intend to here repeat the content of that document. However, if it is possible, I should like very much to have the
document included in the record of this hearing.
The CHAwRMN. What is the length of the (loclimnent?
.Mr. SILBERSTEIN. The document is 12142 pages long.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir; you may do so.
(The document referred to follows:)
CONGRESSIONAL PROPOSALS FOR IMPROVEMENT OF OLD-AGE AND S1i1viVonS' I Ns1.RANvP:

AND FOR A NEW DISABILITY INSItANCF SYSTEM-H.

It. 6000'

(By Lazaar Henkin, chairman, committee on social legislation, New York chapter,
National Lawyers Guild)

On October 5, 1949, the House of Representatives passed the Social Security
Act Amendments of 1949, H. R. 6000. The bill now awaits action by the Senate:
it has been referred to the Senate Committee on Finance. The bill has been
widely hailed as legislation which would confer tremendous social-security benefits upon the American people. The fact is that the bill fails to meet the basic
so.ial-sec(urity needs of our people as these have been determined by the Ways
and Means Committee of the House itself. The bill would impose additional
heavy taxes upon the people and provide in exchange inadequate benefits. It is
urgent that the Senate radically revise H. R. 6000.

I. THE

BACKGROUND

The foundation for our social-security system was laid in 1935 with enactment
of the Social Security Act.' The provisions of the act relating to old-age insurance were substantially revised and improved in 1939.
Notwithstanding such revision, it has long been apparent that our system
of social security fails to provide protection in the fields in which an adequate
social-security system should function. We still lack health and disability insurance, maternity and children'ss allowances. In those fields in which the system

functions, its protection is deficient because it does not cover all who need protection, and the benefits provided are inadequate to assure a decent minimum
standard of living.

Efforts were made in 1943 and 1945 to remedy these grievous faults by the
establishment of a comprehensive Federal social-security system embracing health
*A report prepared for the national committee on social legislation of the National
Lawyers Guild. This report deals solely with matters relating to old age, survivors, and
disability benefits. That part of the bill which relates to public assistance will be the
subject of a separate report.
'42 U. S. C. sees. 301 et seq. ; 40 Stat. 620 et seq. (1935) (hereinafter referred to as
"SSA").
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and disability insurance, a unified improved syst(Jn of unemlloyIient insurance'
and necessary extension and improvement of old-age and survivors' insurancV.
Iiese proposals wer, supported by the National Lawyers ("uild
Thw'y failed.2
(0943); S. 1050, H. R. 3293, 79th Cong. 11945).

after a careful study and analysis by its national committee on social legislatioii. 8
The need for ilmediate action for extension and improvement of our social
security systein can no longer be questioned. It is established by thre annual
llt(,ssages of President Truman in 1948 and 1949, the annual reports of the
F',deral Security A(hlill istration, the ltej ,rt o)f the Ad visonry Council on Social
Security to the Senate Finance Coninit tee (SOth ( ong. ), the report of tie
s(1.ial security t-chnical staff of the Ways and Meani', Committee of the House
of Iepresentatives (79th Cong.). and tiv report of the ('oninlit ee on Ways and
Means submitted to the House of lepresewatives in support otf 1. It. 60(h).4 In
198 the Presidential platforms of all parties pledge the immediate liberalization
S
1)Our social securtiy laws.
,f
In February 1949, Representative I)ouglton, chairman of tie Committee on
Ways and Means, introduced in the first session of the Eighty-first Congress, a
bill, II. R. 2893, which sought in substantial measure to remedy the defects in
lie Social Security Act as regards old-age and survivors insurance and to provide new disability benefits for those unable to work because of Illness or disease. Thereafter the Ways and Means Coiniittee condu('ted extensive hearings.
11. It. 2893 was abandoned anrd in its stead a new bill was intro(luced, I. It. 6(X)0,
which as regards old-age, survivors and disability benefits is inore restricted than
the superseded It.R. 2S93. As noted above H. It. 601)0 has passed the House and
is now before the Senate.
To understand clearly the social security needs inlv\lved and the extent to
which they would be met by this bill, it is necessary to examine the provisions of
the existing law as well as the changes proposed by I. It. 6000.
II.

OLD-AoE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE
A. PRESENT LAW

1. Corcraic under present law.-At the end of 1948 approximately 90,000,000
persons in the United States held social security numbers and accounts under
tine old-age and survivors insurance system of the Social Security Act. Of these,
ahout 80,000,000 living workers had some wage credits in their account. About
2,-577,000 persons were receiving payments each month under the program as
of JIly 1949."
Although 90 million persons had social security accounts at the end of 1948,
and as many as 80 million workers earned old-age and survivors insurance credits
in the first 10 years of the existence of the law. only 44 million had some kind
of insured status, and of these, only 13.2 million workers had a permanently
insured status as the beginning of 1949.6
At the present time about 46 percent of all gainfully employed persons (including self-employed) are excluded in whole or in part from the old-age and survivors
insurance program.
It was estimated that of a civilian labor force of 63,815,000
in July 1949. 59,720,000 persons were gainfully employed; of these 34,300,000, or
only 54 percent of the working population were covered by the old-age and survivo(,rs insurance system.'
In 1947, the over 25 million people excluded were classified as follows:
Self-employed-urban -----------------------------------------Self-employed-farmers ---------------------------------------Agricultural labor ----------------------------------------Domestic workers --------------------------------------------Employees of nonprofit institutions ---------------------------State and local government employees ----------------------------Federal Government employees ---------------------------------'The Wagner-Murray-Dingell hills of 1943 and 1945 (S.
":Lawyers Guild Review (1943) 1.

6,000,000
5, 000, 000
3,500,000
2, 500, 000
1, 001), 0(W
4, 000, 000
2, 000, 000

1161, H. R. 2861, 78th Cong.

II. Rept. No. 1300, 81st Cong., 1st seas. (1949).

Social Security Bull., September 1949, p. 2.
(Hereinafter referred as "SSB.")
e SSB, April 1949, p. 5 ; and January 194 9,p. 24.

SSB, September 1949, p. 2.
From the Advisory Council on Social Security to the Senate Finance Committee,
9 i),o. No. 149, 80th Cong. (1948), 15-27. While the Committee on Ways and Means fixes
th, number presently excluded from coverage at the same figure of 25,000,000 (H. Rep. No.
S Report

L 00, p. 9), the Federal Security Agency indicates it to be as high as 30,000,000 (annual
report, 1948, 91-100).

60805--50--pt. 3-
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Some 1
muiloni iilrlflid workers were c~overed under at separate sytein.
The lintitations on coverage serimisly affect the a(Ietliacy of1 tile entire system
Workers constantly shift fron coveredh to noncovered employment.
As a result,
mtillionis of workers eventunally it se tie( credIit., aquire(l by them under the lam,
wh-ifle emiployedi in covered eiilo)ynient. Somic of these credIits are lost forever
Furthermore.
the conistanlt shift inrg froum covered to) tiolcovered emnploymentli
(Ir v ice versai * a sti grea tly imItpairs the amount of the beneits. because lte aiveraie,
m age, N%
hich is the basis for the cmililttti i of the benefits, is thereby reduced.
2. ('li.xxvs of hN-m fcifticru'~tide,' jwv.cv ii t lai w.-I . tder tile present law the following benefits arc provided:
((I) ( hIl-iige ilnsuriIe benietits fi. Fesfn
lHI5 '
t ttiiliig age G.(b Berietits To ir the fi3-yenr -old wife of ant oll-cage benieticia ry:
bt411aelellehciarty an :11(,i
(c) B enefit s for children under Ps Year i' f an
benefits for smch chlIdr'ent in ca se of a olecenscel inisuired worker
il titler- (;5) haing cliildrieii
I iI Nifl(Ws benlefits for Nvidlows utl 'a01wil
unider Is in t heir c-are.
older 4i .1
c) Pa rent's benefits for dlepend~entt parents 65s years of a.'or
cut
it
led
to
N-iifts
Vt()14~~il
wiw
m-i
V4)l.",
chlId
le
olecei e(1 waearI Ilier' who1)
(f
A 1111111) 511111 deaithi payliteilt to d esigntated I-l'e3t i ve ill Ihli evetit) 511.-i '-*I
benefits a Ire i media tely payable."
3. Ut ii vflt.s iudcr pirc.v-pit 1(1ir.-1 'tider thIe present system benefit s are c. ii
puItedl .im the basis of thte average monthly wvage 4i tite wa.:ge earner. e.1t-ri-1till
ge
I14)tvol-kiIll
colveredl emlo4ymienit.
Ili (omiiJ)itill.Z tile a' erai' llmnth.ll
p~eriodsl'. as \\-(-I] ni'
~rimlis :are cmiitcil. Emiploymient in ani o)ciipat ii
pei~ri
114 441w'reI lby tite. law i'- (lviedlO4 -I IiJ-tVmkin-L, p~eriod. The14 primary~. benefit i,
tit1
4 iuamI to) 44) percent of the first $5iI f thle a verage n1 'it lly wage, phi,;~ 141)er
of the next A200 phils :ti incremientt of 1 percent for each yea-r in which w~L:,
1w
di initial. T1t is pimia ry i nsu ianlce benit it i,
tif $21 M) OPI more are pa id to th
:111d1 depleltldieI
el
ieficiarv wNac't earlier'. Siiv ii
tie( beli4'tlt to tie a
hl~tIlift. 'Ill"i.
Ili.i~\
Iienet'its 3P0' vitlitT three-qunirters orI oiie-liiilf of the pimary~iI
11111111 bleeits payabale onI tile holi-Js o)f all ini~~idls va" a is tht e last o)f III#
(If thev
jcent
per
fol]loi"u
$8.7 per mlmiitlt, mr twvive the jirimitul 1 henettit. (Ior
Ver11..a-1tI
Ion t IIy %\.1 -.
The mlitliliin prilia ry benefit i.,
10
Unde~lr t his formula a ret hiring worker applying foir lteiets (luring the clirrtlit
1949) year is cnt it led t4) a jprimia ry insnranlce beitetit o)f nblout 45- percent 4of aIi
average mnrthlly wvage of $50 an1d4 22 pericelit (fit a veraige mionttlly wage ()f
bimv. Indoeedl they atre so) 1()w that Ifrv$2.-M. The actunal heet-its are- iililly
(juelitly thity are less thanl thu( reliet al114)anvets under other Federal imbld.ioriiisathough
such allowances are admlittedlly -flIso below ~ii
1a-istairlce

1

sistence standal~rds.

4-W
iThe a vera ze primary benefit fm- a ret hired worker of the age o)f 6()1ove
$25.77 in .Jiily 1949.'' At the end of 19I46 a1 man's averageo primary benefit %\:',
$21.!!(4) :ind( thaut Elf at couplle. $1k39. In1 1943. the respective fizuires were $24.50 aid
$39,011*':
C ompIaredl to thiis, the averaw-re payment midner the olid-algi' public
a11sistunice prograin was $43.69 in .July 1949, rangingu froii $70.68S inl ( 1 alifm-ni'
t4' $18.S0 inl Mississipl. 2
It is noteworthy that 1)111)1ic old( w1LQ as'istnnlC i-4 a forny of pi)Imler rel'ieft,
under t Ite
finainced biy (Governmiilent. uoistIly )lt if uminai revetues, whlile lint'it'
i54)5o the Social Se'curit y Act are paid
old( iva ;m
a 1( uIrvi v()r, inlsm- a lce 1irmiin
for dlirectly by tile beneficiaries anld thiril eluhployI'.
At the cend ()f July. 1949. the assets of the ol1( m.we andl sul'vivoils insur.-lice
ftindh an1i4)in~ted to)S ~1I2SX0'
4. Elq,'ibilit ,i rcqi, in~vii lv tind( r' /W(sci t Ilvi w.-I 1i41CP tile present I11w. anf
inolividluia is o~'ittot
lie inisured~( for purposes oif ret iremnitt, survivors and
if
hinnip-stini death ietits.
vi ) lie lhado iimt lt'-s thant one qua rter of cmi~era ,v for each two of tile qua rters
cipsing after 1934%, mr after tie( quarter ill which lie ti led the a re 1)f 21,
wvhi iciever (punirter is hater, a td ill) to lint exvid i ng the quarter in wichl lie'
attained the a.re of --1. 4or dlied, whichever first oKIinure1. andi~ in lIto cast It-"
than (; quar3ters (of eciverage :or
9 SSA spe. 202 (g).
11 SS k svv% 2419 :203a a n( 2012.
11881; 8'9t4iiulr 1949,'p. 2.

Itttee report (note 4). p. 612, table 13, and( ISw mil Seemit
Co4
(.nti
12 St nate Viiiac
Ninth Annual Rteport. 47.
11 SR Sepitemnher 1949. p. 26., table 17.
14 SS11, September 1949, p. 20, table 5.
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(1Ai lie had at Ivlast 40 quarters of coverage.
Ar li iiN-iduaI is dleemned to hie inlsured for jimiiroses of surv-ivor and1( Inip-stillt
henlefits outI if had l not le'ss thant G (Iuill rt ers o~f c4)%v(rl'Ji- (111111kg thle 12 qta rters
Itline(jlittI.lircd
ri lie qimrter in which lie dlies."
ji. ( If \ Ni;F*s PROP1OSEDi fly

It.

H: 60064

1. P'tqooxcI ('E'iI'I'(I(/.-1The p~ropos41ed bill would,
with e\c'-pt 1(11,
to be noted,
bring 54111W addl~it ional 11,0m0,000 gainifully ettl)0e( persoims itini ttie protectiOlt (if thle Ilaw. It would extend coverage to I small sv'_tii4'ttt Eof a;4ricul turatI
1ri vers,
*ari ois til~e i)f sal(slia. 'it, t axicb di1)
Illim
11
lld11(tol (domestic Workers. to
ioiizil, rel igionis and1( simtilair ill114'4'isees, etc.. to emli*ioves ot chiiaie(dliclt
stitiltiolis. to .1 siilistfiitial
ill'iont (if 1.iii1144E' ovslf the IlUnited States aind of Its
1Il IrtInIt selff-ernlployedl, irrespecti\ v of citizeni iStrIlInIVIltt'Iliti4eS aItld to Moist litf
ship i 4.1 residIence. 6
The except 1imi5 Nvo1i1( still lie:
I( ) Aur.rictilt iila hibor,
la
icii
t
Illiestics, and 4001tir Ilabor employed on then
(
IpIited
.1n ins.t 1-IiiitI li ty (if tl~
sm4ifr
", 1.1
I
IitI
1Ei p(i1ee s Ilt I e' I,I
(1
Sta to -s
by4ivr'(
a PtI et Iit'itt
sy(vIii est at iisi ed 1)1ir imIUlt 14 i latw " jN'rso is inl
military
: IS1.- ice~ : tile Presidenit * Ilie Vice Presidentt :111(1 litt.'illers and (li~ly(C
4)f tflieut
i ijIticlio t)
ilie I uuiti-d State's: eniloycves (if uni y inlst rilifieitalI i y
41'Ute Uniitedl States if exemp~jt fromlite tax\ iIliisedt ti sect ion 1410) of the Iltpost office and1(
by -s1ecitIc pisiol 1541
I luiw, te'itllrary
1erniut IItWeviiie ( 4 (j,
(Cii sits JBil rea i ei 11)14) ,yees: relijet workers. et t.
1Im.iCI I g4)(I1mi
s (except (ela Ii iii t I'll1151 t
(c
E4 lll4)o.lCI'
4 fStl e '11141

mWm-kers I
1 1)vi

-iisprfreIb
il~~

or-h'r : pesi

;1

iuister (it' a clitirclt or afinetitler (fifa religrioujS
()fegu
oI
a1
go.1~Ije
tle UN(, antd several

i46trs, eniginieers, and1( clergymlent.
ill cont iecti1411 with
Ittle catching.. tuikin,-g. cultivat i n-,
et c., (if ainy\ k ind1
if fish, shiellI i.s11, crulst :icett't vc.. v'\ cci t s r vices al i irdl sip l of
10 tons ()r mo~re orI iii coiitiecliol
4)1
ith the tuik iii.. and catching of saltioii 111141
Ilibut for comm
IIer~cia
111
i-p(15es.
Chisin

cenepritctit

()Service., perfornad~o

(g Services p~erformledh1
y3 tie(w5ioys finder IS, newspaper vendI~ors, sp~mmses
and( mtinor chiildIren, stumleits in colleges or thospitals, employees of foreign goi'erniteit I , anl ma11ny ot her innf1(ir groiIJs."
State and1(

local government elo~yes

(ottld be brought into t he systems

by

The agreement Wol(1 hazve' 1(i be for itt least 5 years and1( could only be
teriniliatedl thereafter upon 2 years' tot ice."
Puerto R~ico and1( the Virgin 1Islands, presently. e-xclu~ded,"~ would tbe britglt
tnuder the laiw. Puierto Hico, however, wouil(l be inclunled only if its legislature
s4' elected.'
Thlle rights of veterans Of World WVar 11 ats presently fixed by5 the law " tire not
(lilly- preservedlit are ellrg-.e1. Tile period of tulle served in tile earned forces
would be contsidered Iu covered eiill(l\ ment for the purposes (if the law."2
The bill wotilE a ls41 rep-al Il'tibl ic Law 6142, enacted b~y tile Ei-ghitieth (Co(ngress,
.Jure 14. 19i4S. over the Presidents, veto. which deprived coimmssiout salesmen,
ntewsp~aper veImis. anud simitilatr persons mnlbtIeriutg som)lie 750,0 people of cover(111111.

1. It. 6iO1i11 se 1W4 (a i. slst ('on, , 1sf
It
Id1(., see.s 1(04 ia
; 2(15.
1*soec. 101).
Id"
In trnal Ieve'tie C1'(ode. ,o'c 1426 (We
11. It. 60i4141. msee.
1414 (a), 10)8.
:SNA
sev. 214)
11 I.
6Et00, sev. 1015.
141 , -f'c. 1014 (a).

wusN. (1949)
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The Committee on Ways and Means estimates that H. R. 6000 when enacted
into law would ultimately cover the following categories in addition to those
already covered:
4,500,000
Self-employed, urban ------------------------------------------3, 800, 000
State and l cal enidoyees -------------------------------------950, 000
Domestics -----------------------------------------------------600,000
Employees of nonprofit institutions -------------------------------00W
200,
Farm laborrs-lrocessing, etc .----------------------------------100, 000
Federal eployct ---------------------------------------------150, 000
American employees, employed outside the United States ------------5, 000
Virgin Islands----------------------------------------------000
250,
Puerto Rico ---------------------------------------------------24500, 000 to 750, 000
Salesmen, taxicab drivers, etc-........--------------This, according to the committee, would still exclude some 14,0(0,000 gainfully

employed consisting of self-employed farmers, farm laborers, professionals, domestics, Federal, State, and local employees, and miscellaneous groups. According to the Federal Security Agency, the number excluded would amount to
19, )0,000.'
2. Proposed eligibility rcquiremcynts.-An individual would be deemed to be
insured for purl)oses of retirement, survivors and lump-sum death benefits, if he
has:
(a) Not less than one quarter of coverage for each two quarters elapsing
after 1936 or after the quarter in which he attains 21, whichever is later up to
but excluding the quarter in which he attains 65 or dies, whichever occurs first,
but in no case less than six quarters of coverage, or
(b) Twenty quarters of coverage within the 40-quarter period ending" with
the quarter of retirement or of death, or
(c) At least 40 quarters of coverage."
For purposes of lump-sum death benefits and benefits to widows under 65
having children under 18 in their care, and benefits to such children, an individual
would be (leeme(l to be insured if he has not less than six quarters of coverage in
the period consisting of the quarter in which he died and the 12 calendar quarters
immediately preceding the quarter during which he died, and excluding from
such period any quarter of extended disability." A quarter of coverage means a
calendar quarter in which an individual has been paid wages of not less than $50
(if prior to 1950) and of not less than $100 (if after 1949). A self-employed
person would be credited with one quarter of coverage if he had an income of
$200 that is credited to such quarter.n
3. Proposed classes of benefliaries.-An insured individual upon attaining
age 65 would be entitled to a primary benefit.
The wife, at age 65, would be entitled to a wife's benefit equal to half of the
primary benefit (as under existing law).
A child under 18 would be entitled to a child's benefit equal to half of the
primary benefit (as under existing law). A widow upon attaining the age of
65 would be entitled to a benefit equal to three-fourths of the primary benefit
(as under existing law). A parent at age 65, if there be no widow or widower
or child qualified for benefit, and if one-half of income of parent came from
insured, would be entitled to a benefit equal to three-fourths of primary benefit,
instead of one-half as under present law.
A wife under 65 having children in her care under 18 would be entitled to a
"mother's insurance benefit" (now known as "widow's current insurance benefit") equal to three-fourths of the primary benefit. The first child would be
entitled to a child's benefit equal to three-fourths of the primary benefit instead
of one-half as under the present law. Each additional child would get one-half
of the primary benefit.
A divorced wife who is the mother of the deceased's child or has adopted a
child of the deceased while married to him, or is the mother of a child legally
adopted by her and the deceased during coverture and was receiving from him
at least one-half of her support would be entitled to a mother's insurance benefit.
(This would be a new benefit class.) "
Committee on Ways and Means. Rept. No. 1300, 81st Cong., 1st sess., pp. 11-15.

2 Supra, note 8.

2 H. R. 6000, see. 104 (a).
11 Ibid.
2 Ibid.
29Ibid., secs. 101 (a) ; 104 (a).
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A lump-sum death benefit equal to three times the primary benefit would be
payable t) widow or widower. If there be none, it would be layalie to one who
incurred burial expenses. (Under existing law a lump-suin payment equal to
six times primary benefit is payable mly if there is no per-son surviving who
qualifies for benefits.) "'
4. Proposed benefits.-Significant changes relating to the amount of benefits
are proposed in the bill.
Under present provisions of the Social Security Act, the primiary insurance
benefit is 40 percent of the first $50 of average monthly wages, and 10 percent
of the next $200, plus a premium of 1 percent of the total basic benefit for each
year of coverage (i. e., a year in which the beneficiary had $200 or more of taxable earnings)."
Unler the proposed formula of the bill the primary benefit. would be 50 percent
(if the first $100, plus 10 percent for the next $200 of the average(- monthly wage,
ius a premium of one-half of 1 percent of the total for each year of coverage
(I. e., a year in which the beneficiary had $200 or more of taxable earnings prior
to 1950 and of $400 beginning January 1, 1950. For self-employed the required
earnings would $.00 of net income or more per year). Earnings above $3,600 a
year are excluded. This benefit formula is modified by the introduction of an
additional factor, called the continuation factor which can never be higher than
1. This factor is the quotient obtained by dividing the number of years of coverage after starting date (1936 or 1949, whichever results In higher benefits), by
the number of calendar years elapsing from starting date (or the date of attainiyii age 21), to year of retirement or of death or, in case of permanent lisa ility,
Year when disability occurs. For those who die or retire before 1950, or die before
reaching 28, the continuation factor is always 1.32 As a general proposition,
this factor results in the reduction of the amount of benefits. Thus, an individual
with an average wage of $200 per month is entitled to receive under the present
law a primary benefit of $38 per month if covered for 10 years continuously when
single, and $58 with wife of age 65; up to $42 and $63, respectively, if covered
for 20 years continuously and up to $49 and $74, respectively, if covered for 40
years continously. Under the proposed bill the same individual would receive
$63 and $94, $66 and $99, and $72 and $108, respectively. 3 a2 However, very few
wage earners work for 10, let alone for 20 or 40 years without interruption. Over
such periods of time, a wage earner might expect to suffer long spells of unemployment or noncovered employment.
Assuming then that he would have only one-half of his employment period
covered, the individual taken in the above example would receive under the
present law $26 and $39, $28 and $42, and $30 and $45 as c('mlpared
with $32 and
3
$49, $33 and $49.50, and $36 and $54 under the proposed bill.1
The proposed formula is weighted to favor the lower-paid wage earner as it
should be if the system is to serve its purpose.
The bill proposes to increase the maximum benefit from $85 to $150 per month
tor 80) percent of average monthly wage, whichever is less. 3 4 The minimum is
raised from $10 to $25.85
The amount winch may be earned in employment by a benefi(iary without
deduction of benefit is increased from $15 to $50.'
After beneficiary reaches age
75, benefits are payable regardless of earnings."
5. Proposed increa.c of benefits to curr('nt beneficiaries.-The benefits payable
to insured persons and their dependents under existing law are very low. This
is due to the present formula and to the fact that the benefits are based on low
prewar wages. To remedy this injustice to some extent the bill proposes to
increase the benefits to current beneficiaries as of January 1, 1950, in accordance
\"ith a table incorporated into the bill. a Under this table, the present primary
insurance beneficiaries are divided into 37 categories according to the amount
,ofbenefits presently payable to them from $10, the minimum, to $46, the maximum
primary benefit possible under existing law upon covered earnings to date, with
a $1 differential between each category. The minimum primary benefit is then
s Id., see. 101 (a).

a'SSA, sees. 209 (e),

(f).
H R. 6000, sec. 104a.
I.
Ma House Rept. No. 1300, p. 17.
'

Id., at p. 17.

34H. R. 6000, sec. 102 (a).
"Id., sec. 104 (a).
4 Id., see. 103 (a).
8? Ibid.
Id., sec. 111 (a).
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raised frlmn $1() to $2.5 and the miaxiillnuin primary benefit is raised front $46 to
In ('ast -of dependents. additional benefits would be payable in a,' c',lrdanie
$64.40.
with the basic provisions of the law.
1L. ()MMIN

1. ('orcragv.-The exclivioti if a hi re seginent of tihe ga iinf ully eillloyed from
coverage at the time of flie eiiactment of the Social Security Act was sought to be
justified because of lack of experience in this country with compulsory old-age
insurance and because of feari that such a plrograii couhl not at the outset be
admiinistered on such a large scale.
We have now had 14 years (f eXljerience, which lis shon\' us tliat these ex(lusions are unwarrlinte(l, are harinful to the welfare of th, people and result
ill a system wilivih fail., to protect those who needl it illost. Millions of wageearners are discriminated acg ijnst. A heavier burden for the -,upport of tlie
indigcint aged is cast upoln Iocalitits and communities which can least afford it
Incllompi lete ('Eleralge 'e-slllts ill I Wer benefits. Il11 ni1ny ilist;lices, walge earners
are taxed without ,ecuirinig any ,wiiefits inl return. This weakens the entire stein. IPartial coverage alist affects the administration of the law. I'ni versa I
(C(oVel'le Ullder iasingle ailliilistal'tltioll woul Ile filalliicially soundllel'. more efficient. and could provide adequate benefits. All of the most recent studies made
by (C'onI'ess aid the Federal Sen.urit\ .\(lliisiratioi attest to the (lesirabilit.
of a unified all-inclusive old-age and survivors insurance system. 9
The Ways and Mean, (Collmittee in its report accoiillawn.ing II. It.10(X) mIakes
the following findings:
"Tile ('oigress is faced with a vital lecisioli which caiinot hmig be postll)jed.
Inadequacies in the (d-age and survivors isurance lpro gralli have result ted in
plrograiii,
inice
tr'ellds which seriously threatens our economic well-being. 'file assist
ca res
still
anti('ilpi:ted,
was
as
position
instead of being reduced to it secon(Iary
heniArc.
Furt
)rlogram.
than the insurance
for a much larger number Ef pole
the average payments under assistalice have noIre tha i dloulbled i llaniount sir' e
193) while benefits under insurance have scarcely risen at aill. There are ilijlications that if the insurance program is not strengthenedi and expanded, the ollage assistance p'oram nay develop into a very (..stly awli ill-advised system Elf
nion(.oltributory l)eiisions, llayile not only to the needy but to all individuals at
or abo(ve retired lent age \\iEh) are iiElonger eml oyed. Moreover, there are increasing pressure's for s)ecial pensions for particular grouil)- anuid I'a rticulalr
hazards. With out an adequate and universally applicable basic social insurla n.
.-ystvlen. the dellailun- !41"- security I)v segments of the liolila tioii threaten to 'eslIlt
in unbalan ced, over,.llping aid completilg programs. The financing of such [Jails
may become chaotic, their econoli(c effects dangerous. There is a pressing need
to strengthen the basic system at on'e before it is undermined by these forl(.e,;.
Once tile basic system is firmly established, ai y remaining si)ecial needs of particular groups can be assessed and let ill ai orderly fashion.' 40
In the light (f these conclusions reached by the commnitte after extensive hear
i
ings it is difiE'ult tol coimplrehend the proposa!s of tile committee as moitaiiel
soni
of
its bill. H. R. 604)0. As regards coverage it still results in the exclusion
34.00),040) people from protetction of the law. Why, for instance, should 600,(X )i
lawyers, physicians, and other professionals be exclude(]'! The exclusion cannot
be justified upon the basis of their vocation, because those pursuing these pro,
fessio ,, in the emloy of others are covered. Nor can it be justified by reason ,Il
self-employment when millions of other self-employed are to be covered. This
exclusion is arbitrary, capricious and without any merit or justification.
The exclusion of farm laborers and of farmers is even less excusable. The
Treasury Department and the numerous congressional and other committees
which have studied the problem had time and again found that there would bf,
no administrative difficulties in bringing the farm group into the social-security
system. The earnings of the average farmers are below those of the average
self-employed businessman or manufacturer, and the wages of agricultural laborers are among the lowest in the ountry. The need of these people for social
Tile exclusiotn
security is as great as that of those -. oups already coveied."
of these groups is unpardonable.
g.. Annual Report of the Federal Security Agency, 1949, and testimiony of A. J
."See, e,.
Altn wvr. ('Eoniuisioner for Social Security, before the House Ways and Means Comjnission.
Mareh 2:'. 1949, SSB. April 1949.
I f.R e p t. N o . 1 :1410.
R'

See Federal Se.uritx .Ageney, Annual Report (1948). 91 et seq. ; report to the Senale
Committee on Finance. S Doe. No. 141', 80th Cong., p. 17.
41
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''lie proposal.s regar(liug (.overage 1(1 I iot evell gf) as fi ias thi.;e c italined ini
the prior bill H. R. 2893. Under the terms of that bill it has been estimated 2
.that as of June 1950. if enacted into law, itwould add I9,04 0,t4H4 persons to thoIse
presently covered and would cover the following:
Those employed in employment presently covered ----------------37, 100,0(X)
Agricultural self-employed (new) ----------------------------3, 800, ()
Agricultural hired workers (new) -------------------------------2-, "00,(4X)
urban self-employed (new) -------------------------------------5,o100, 00w
Federal employees (new) ---------------------------------------200. (Ni)
State and local government employees (new)----------------------- 3f X, 0()
Employees of nonprofit organizations (new)-----------------6(w), (K4)
Domestics (new)------------------------------------------------ 1,7M0O
Armed forces ------------------------------------------------2, 000, 000
Total ----------------------------------------------------The following groups would then still be excluded:
Agricultural ( family workers) -----------------------------------Federal. State, and local employees ------------------------------lergymn,,n and members of religious orders ------------------------All others ------------------------------------------------------Total -----------------------------------------------------

50, 100,00
3. 1(), (4)0
2, 200,. (M)0
300, (4)O
1 ,'f1lJ, (9K)
6, 900, 0(w

Some 1.5M)0,4X) railroad employees are covered by a separate system.
The failure to cover the entire gainfully employed population constitutes not
ily unfair discrimination, but it is e(onomi(cally unsound. Sooner (r later,
these groups will have to be brought within the system. But by that time a
number of years will have elapsed (luring which these groups will have made no
contributions to the system. Moreover, allowances will have to be made to the
ohler peoplee within these groups, to enable them to qualify for basic minimum
benefits. Why, then not include them now and thus have them share the burden
imposed upon the rest of the working population?
T1'the extent that the proposed hill fails too include farliers (self-elniployed )
am! agriciltural laborers, the I)rofessimils. all domestic, all Federal employees,
iilu ling those covered by a retirement s.st( ni. railromd el i (*
,l
yves. and others
,inilarly situated, it is (efl,.ient. It shll(1 be amemi(Ied toi include all these
girouIIs at least to tile extent 4 riginially provided for in li. It.2.'3 and the existi g
retired meuit systems sh,lld Ie ia intai ned as -upplelielitay to the benefits pro'idled by the social-security system.
2. I'Propocd bcncfitx.-Existing hemnefit ,, a, woefully inadeqiiat,. In many
illstanl(es Imany beneficiaries are (.milJIlledl to apply for and acc'elp sillllelnenltary
Iniblic assistance. The average primary hene'it for old-age and survivor belieficPiri(e, in July 1949 was equial to only alut
58 Iercent of the average payment
If) aI.-rel recipients under Pu)blic assistance.
The utter inadequacy of the present benefit formula will beconim nianifest if it
k one in mind that a worker who has \\orke(d steadily for the past 13 years, and
e:irne(d $3,000 per year throughout the entire period, is entitled ip n retirement
t,, primary benefit of $45.20 and $22 ;OI additional if he has a wife, : total of
S,;T.l)per ionth or about $815 a year for a couple. The present (.t1st of living
i 70 to 75 percent above that of 1939. Studies made hiy. the S('ial Security
Boird in 1946, 1947, and 1948 in 13 cities show that an elderly couple uieds not
I,, than $1,400 per annium in Houston, Tex., $1,78 ) in New YIrk. N. Y., a nd
.,l.,,3() in Washington. I). (C.. for a decent niinimnmi
stmarilard of livi ng. The
Present highest possible benefit for a cuple is thus less than (0I percent for
Hoiston and about 45 percent for New York and Washington.
The benefit foruula in the proposed bill would still provide
tuich less thani
thief. iniriniulii re(luiremients foir elderly couphs. T4o be truly adequate the law
lii11l(! provide for such benefits. Although the proposed formula w hmild
constitt, a noticeable ste I) forward toward achieving the goal. it fall, far shri even
(f the basic i)urposes set by the \X':i~s and 'Meains ('niiimittee, i. e.. make the
hlenetits large enough and thus th' system sound enough to eliminate trends
Which serio usly threaten our e'ionllic well-being"
The forniula should be
1'14,1ified at least to the extent )f elinmintiniz fromn the conilintatimn formula of
the cmtinuation factor. The \Vnys and Means Comnilttee justifies the use of
I'Tf-stimonv of A. J. Altmvyer. Commissioner for Soeial Security before Houste Ways and
MeNns Commit tee. SS1. April 1949. p. 1.
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the factor by the necessity of giving some recognition to the differences In tlo
hgth
of time spent by people in tile labor market. But this can be accomplished
just as well by retaining the l-percent premium for each year of covered eiployment instead of cutting it down to one-half of I percent, as the (ommitt(,
has done in I. R. IM0. The preinim sh ild he restored to 1 percent.
3. Qunlifjting groups -. V, wly orcrcd.-Under the proposed qualifying formula,
all newly covered groups could not qualify for retirement benefits until they were
continuouslyy employed for a period of 5 years from January 1949.
This would be
less than half the time required to qualify under the existing law. Nevertheless,
the proposed qualifying requirements would be inequitable as regards the elderly
workers ini the newly covered groups. For the proposed formula would miesaf
that newly covered persons age (10 would have to be continuously employed for
5 years until they reached the age of retirement. Under present economic comlitions, it is not to be expected that l)ersons of this age group could achieve such
continuous employment.
WVe believe that this heavy handicap should not be
placed on such workers who were not heretofore covered because of inadequacivs
in the law and the failure of Congress to remnedy the defcts much earlier. In
1939, when the law was anmended and date for the payment of benefits wa-i
advanced by 2 years. elderly workers were pwrnitted to qualify for benefits after
six quarters (f coverage. We believe no greater qualifying period of coverage
should be required from such elderly workers now.
4. Reduction in q(junifyiing age for womn.-'rhe reduction of the qualifying
age from 65 to 60 for women has been found to be necessary in view of the fact

that, as a rule, the wife is that much younger than the lItu)anid and that a woman
wage earner inust retire at an earlier age than a mtian.

At the present time only about one-fifth of the wives of married primary beneficiaries are eligible for wife's benefits at the time their husbands attain age
6:'5. If the wife's benefits were payable at 60, about three-fifths of the wives of
insured men would be eligible for wife's benefits when their husbands reach the
retirement age of IS. In 1947 only about one out of four widows without children
qualified for a widow's benefits. Had the age been 64), about 40 percent would
have qualified. How many women can find or keep a job at the age of 60? "
Under the circumstances, failure to provide for the lowering of the eligibility
age for women to 60 years constitutes a gross miscarriage of justice, which
should be rectified. H. R 2893 provided for such lowering of the qualifying age.

1I.

DISABILITY

INSURANCE

The compelling need for security against sickness has generally been recognized."
In its report to the Senate Committee on Finance, the Advisory Council on
Social Security, in speaking of insurance against losses from permanent and
total disability, said:
"There can be no question concerning the need for such protection. On an
average day the number of persons kept from gainful work by disabilities which
have continued for more than 6 months is about 2,000,000. The economic hardship resulting from permanent and total disability is frequently even greater
than that created by old age or death. The family must not only face the loss
of the breadwinner's earnings, but must meet the costs of medical care. As a
rule, savings and other personal resources are soon exhausted. The problem
of the disabled younger worker is particularly difficult since he is likely to have
young children and not to have had an opportunity to acquire any significant
savings." 4
The House Ways and Means Committee itself has declared: "The addition
of permanent and total disability benefits will Inject more realism into the retirement concept, and will effectively counteract pressures for a reduction in the
age of normal retirement"
A. PERMANENT AND TOTAL DISABILITY BENEFITS

1. Nature of bencfits.-Medical care and hospitalization benefits do not meet
the entire problem of the sick and disabled worker. Payment of cash disability
"S. Doe. No. 149 (supra, note 4), at p. 43, Social Security Agency Report (1948), 107.
"See Social Security Board, Ninth Annual Report (1944), 23, and subsequent annual
reports: President Truman's messages to Congress 1948 and 1949.
,6 Permanent and Total Disability Insurance, S. boc. No. 162 (1948), 1.
66 H. Rept. No. 1300, supra, note 9. at 27.
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benefits is necessary for a sound social-security system. Such benefits pro ide
pIartlial continuity of income to the disabled worker whose need and whose
faitiily's need continues throughout his disability. In the case of a permanently
disabled worker who must be (leened permanently retired, the need is similar
t4, that of one retired by reason of old age. The needs of a temporarily disabled
worker are similar to those of one temporarily unemployed.
The bill would provide benefits for persons under 65 who are permanently and
totally disabled, i. e., suffering from a disability continuing for more than 6
Months, which benefits are similar to the benefits under the old-age and slirvi' ors
insurance provisions.
The term "permanent and total disability" is defined to mean : "(A) Inability
medically demonto engage in any substantially gainful activity by reason of any
blindness," 4"
(B)
or
permanent,
is
stralde physical or mental impairment which
The first 1; months of such disability would he in the matuire of a waiting period
and would not be c.,mnpemsable under tie pr'ovision, relating to permanent disability. Benefit.,; under the proposed law would begin wilh the seenth month
or when
of disability, anid would termniuirite. upon the person's death, r'(.'r.
and
old-age
for
law
the
of
provisions
the
lie beconhms entitled to benefits under
ivors

,liii'

insurance. 4

2. Proposed beneficiary classc,.-The 1ill proposes to have only one beneficiary
class; namely, disabled inisuired persons to woims a primary i insurance benefit
an amount similar to the one payable und , the (11(1 ageanmi( survivors insurance
ii,
%Nould be pai(l. No provision whatever is made for th'- payment of benefits to
wife, child, or other depenflent.'"
3. Propo.,cd cor(ragc.-Covrage would I for the s:ime type of eniployIient
as under the old-age and suiwivir's iinsumtini e provisions discussed above.
To qualify for primary benefits, one would have to have:
(a) Not less than six quarterss of c average during the :3-year period (12 calhndar quarters) preceding the quarter in which (isa lilit y began: arid, in addition,
(b) Not lss than 2(1 quarters of coverage during the 10-year period ( 40 calend:ir quarters) which ends with the quarter in which his disability bg, n.'"
.A "quarter of cCverage" neauir a "calendar quarter" in which an individual
has been paid not less than $50 in wages prior to 1950 and not less than $100
after January 1, 1950, and if self-employed, not less than S20(0 a quarter.)
3. Administratirc provisions relating to disability benefit'.-Weekly disability
benefits would be reduced with respect to disalbility for which one may claim or
receive workmen's compensation benefits. The Administrator may allow payment
(of weekly benefits after taking necessary steps to assure reimbursement to the
trust fund upon award of compensation benefits to claimants.8
The Administrator is authorized to promulgate regulations and establish the
procedure to be followed for:
0a) Registration for disability benefits;
(b) Examination and reexamination of claimants: and
ne) Ascertainment of the right to benefit payments."'
The Administrator would be authorized to disqualify a claimant if he refused
submit to a physical examination or reexamination, or if, without good cause,
to,
he refused to accept rehabilitation services. The Administrator would also have
the power to disqualify a claimant who resides outside the United States, if the
Adinistrator finds that there are not adequate available means for determining
ai claimant's disability or for his rehahilitationU
4. Comment.--Our country, the mightiest and greatest industrial country in
the world, is the only industrially developed country without 'alaw which provido,; for insurance against the hazards of sickness. The proposal in the bill for
cash benefits to those permanently or totally disabled is.therefore, an important
ond necessary step in lessening the hardships resulting from inability to work
because of sickness.
Studies made by Congress and the Federal Security Agency have established
beyond doubt the vital need for this type of protection. The benefit to those
H. R. 6000, see. 107.
H.R. 6000. see. 107.
'"Id.,spcs.

104 (a), 107.

sec. 107.
Td.,
Td., Ree. 104 (a).
hd., see. 107.
T

"

Ibid.
Ibid.
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quilifying and to the community woull be substantial. Indeed, it would greatly
relieve the local colInnunlities who are now forced to support the indigent sick.
The Federal Security Agency has found that: "Alother factor contributing to

tile nluniter of persons ol public assistance is the fact that there is no Nationwide plan of insurance against wage loss due to illness (,r disability nor is there.
alt aleqlltate program for rehabilitation or- training for the handicapped. Ili addiiou. the need for a Idan tti Ielp people nie,.'t the (costs of Iiedical care has beeni
iiade increasingly clear ill recent years,. Many ier.s aret1 iimnble to tlillct,
tMan tie vosts of ninor illnesses. For this reason, niany people must lotk
ire
to public as.si-tatice for help ii meeting their nitedi'val bills uiless the medical
Aiong
facilities of the State are adequate to) provide free healIti c.a re to then.
of
result
a
as
depetident
are
wi'ho
uially
are
the people ntow receiving assistance

Pri grain ntito hllp people meet the
their o wn) illlhess or th a of the breadwinner.
cost of medical care aind to )rOvide coll~tisaiftioln fr w'age hiss are sorely
Vhile the lengthening life span ite-ins tl,att p)uple live longer, tie J)erild
n(led.
Atimiga old Iletqle there is a high
of (lel)endency is increasing for itaiy people.
of long duration." 0'
and
incidence of clrotic disease,. which are costly
Ir'sl)ec'ts iii order tiat
several
W\e Ielieve that tlhe hill sl ilid he amended ill
the protection it \\otild afford ie lore adequate to ieet the needs.
Qualifivation.-The (inalifyintg requirement of the hill fo r workers eiiployed
in employment not heretofore covered by the old-age and! survivors insurance
provision.n of the Scial Security Act is Irsh and intequitable. A worker would

i:ve to itave 20( (out of 40) quarters of coverage preceding the quarter in which
A.s tile niew\'ly covered gr ps) would have ito) such c'oVierlie bee(lilles disabled.
- )ls w\'ould have
eewly
(-4)%ired
agpe, it tlean tItat the wage evaliners ill the

to work constantly fotr at least .5 years before t ualifyi g 1'(or disability\ bernefitiili(ier tile

law.

ro epect

su'i

coittinuotis etn)loynient. especially from lwers,I

Ve believethlat this is tmnis almost to expect the impossible.
O or oer
f quairters (overed should
per'iil
just, inIe(Illitable, and i nsund. The qualif. int,

Itre

ihe retlcedl to 6 quarters out of 12 preceding disability.
.mount of N.nifitx.-Tiie proposed I'iniary lIeietits are identical witit tlo,,'e
As noted
provitlel for under tile olI-age an(1 survivors ill.IlrIce provisiolis.
above. these (do iltt assure decent tnininiun living standards.

These henefit,

should be increased.
Wlloilwnc(s.-As proposed in H. It. ;1:40. neither tite wife of a totally
1
I)( D(It
disabled worker nor his ninnor children would receive ality beietits. A total ly

disabled person necessarily requires cmstant c.are ;ll( his expeltlses deftiitl*ly

increase. It seems clear, therefore, that the primary benefit to be ret'ei\vld b.
the husband wmld lie ins ffiient for the falntily needs of tite disabled worker.
tile ituishand Silll
Hetnce the wife if not -aminflully eilployed andi attenlinig
receive ai suplilenitlttal benefit eCInal to

benlelits for dependlent children.

one-half of tile prinlary an(

additional

H. It. 2893 provided to'r btenviits to aged

vi

t',

anll sll'similar to those under the 4ld-aze
sI) fort,
wives with children. aid
ill thm
iitnc(rporated
ie
shiouldl
vivu rs ins it'aine Iro isionts of tile law. Tniis

present bill.

"'I'Ipornlr)Idia'fbilit!y bwii fits and mutc rnityi bcncfit..-In contrast to the )rlrit"
lWsals ctaittlinted in H. It. 2'S93, the present bill fails t( Itaike at" I'povisiol
urgr'lt
the
This. notwitlstanding
t'eliporarly di.ahility alltlmaternity benefits.
need for setutrity azainist eootnlic 14,sses (le to tetnlporarv illness.
()It tile average (ho. illness prevents about 2 to 21.' ntillion persons recently
In a yeal' Waes :lttt01Ulti0-1
in tile labor fo''es front working or seekiii,.r work.
The co6 billion dollars are lost 41tle to illness lasting ill) to 6 niontlts.
to) 5 ()1"
tO
haz:rd
serious
mtore
lmnic hardship caused by disallility may lie aIt even
'
prolelli.
sei'itus
workers thani a wage loss because illness entails at nitire

this problem
Students of the problem had always visualized tile solution to
care af
medical
both
where
as part )f a c.tmprehensive health insurance systeln
failed
Congress
well as cashllbenefits would be provided for. Unfortunately,
year
6
last
in its duty to the people. and several proposals ilade during the
cah
for a ' iprelensive health ilisurance syvtemi, including medi('al care and
solution
best
next
The
disability benefits have met their death in ('oninlittees.
of the
was deemed a single cash dis.ability payment schele integrated ais part
sOit I -s.m'ur'ity systelli.

again-t
Until quite recently no protection whatsoever was afforded workers
:I,-'0
years
few
A
disability.
loss of earningls (ilie to) temporary nonindtistrial
December
" Public Assistance Goals. 1949 (Federal Security Agency.
Unemployment Tnsurance. S Doe. No. 20), Soth Cong., p. 45.
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Rhode Island began to pay benefits for unem)loymlent due to temporary disaibility as part of the unemiployment insurance system of the State. Since then
'alifornia, New Jersey, New York, and Washingtoi enacted temporary disability
(In the State of Washington, the law has to be approved by
insurance laws.
In ('ailfornia. New Jersey, and New York
referendum in the 1950 elections.)
private insurance companies are permitted to underwrite the risk. and in New
Xork it is administered as Iart of the workmen's compensation system.
The groups coveredd under these State disability laws are even more limited
tlhan those under the old-age and survivors insurance provisions of tie So(cial

Sec ri y Act.
We believe that there should be no exchlsion from coverage for purposes o)f
temporary disability of any gainfully employed persons. Discrimination as reg.ar(ls employment (overage should be barred once and for all from our system of
SOCial security.
Vider coverage will lead to lower costs and more efficient

;dIministration.
a linifort'm national system oif
'nless ('ongriess aet, novw a3nl estalblishle
tenil )(rary cash disability benefits, we re headed for. State systenis which will
create even more (.tlicts
than the present unellI)loyment insurance system.
Additional complications ani
(onfli(ts must necessarily result from the fact
that private insurance companies are permitted to underwrite the risk. This
latter element will lead to) restricted benefits in order to permit large profits
which insurance companies will seek. Furthermore, many States may not pass
disability compensation laws for some time with a resulting competitive disa(Ivanltage to business,and industries ill the States where su'h laws exist.
H. I. 28!)3 .olit ained ilaliy acceptably souni1(d provisions tor the payment of
benefits in case if tenillorary disability and! the prijqwsals detained therein
should be incorlorat (I ill the pWesent hill, e,',Xcept that the benltits to Ie provided
shoiild he equal to two-thirds f lithe .lainant', nvv'3ave weekly w'ages, phus pro
rit:a allowances for dependents, with al11'or-all liiliitatii of
44 80er('et
)
of
fEirnier hearings.

Il1.

PAY- RO.L T

.XVS
A DI

('.\ l'I)I I , IN o .\'EN)

Inder the present law, bIth eiiil yvrs anl elll)yevs are tax\,I 1 percent
each upwn the first $3,M) of tile empl)yees a n1ial wages: (luring 1950 and 1951
they will lx taxed 1 ,,percent each and lereafter 2 percent ea'h.""a
The bill prolioses to raise tlie tax lase frmi $3,(N) tE .13.:1)1' beginning .1I3nuary
1!1,1 " and \\onld raise the tax rale lpayaible by the e111). yees a11d ('111h)yers
as follows: For the year 19.'), 1 '., ler(elt eacl; for 19,51 it) 1.u59 i iclo,,ive, 2
Iiercent each: for l901( to 1I64 i'lcsive,
21 . l*,r.ent each ; for 19;5 to 1l9(;.) inl.ilsiv'. :1 percent each ; after January 1, 196;9, 3/4 percent each. 7
With respect to self-eimployed. the t:ax r'a1te also mi tie first $3.( 1f
niialli
liet ic(ime would lbe 21/4 iiercent for tile year 19.);
lt rent f)r" 1950 toi 195) ilcliive; :%
percent for 1960 to 1964 inlhidsive: 4., iereent for 1965 to 1969
inilusive, and 47, percent after January 1, 1 9 7 0 ."
A
i
oilpr)tit organization (.)olld elect iot to) )a y the oEnll).vi'rs tax.
If it
'Iected not to pay the tax, oily mie-lalf of the wa:e., paid its einil(lyoye wul
IIe credited ill determining their insured status andI amiint 4)f benefit." A non,r14)fit organization coild waive this tax exemilition by filing a waiver. Thereafter
itcould not terminate its liability under the law except upon 2 years' prior noti('e
ill writing after tile wai ver has been ill effect for hot less than 75 years.
The ('omlissioner
iii1it
terminate the liability Elf a
inprlfit eniplhyer who
11-o Waived eXeIl)tioil frl
taxation if lie finds that slich employer has failed
tc,c'(ouply substantially with the, requirement f the law oir is no1 longer able,
to (iiiply therewith. This ('oul(1 ie done ()Ily with the prior cilsent of the
Fvdera I Security Adini nist rator."
The clue to ninny of the fundamental siErtelliiigs ()f the bill are to he found
it, its tax proli(isals. These violate s1i1nd lri-ilides f st'ial security and are
c(',ntrary to the basic coicetl)ti os under) ing tile E.iaI Secuirity Act as mrigitally

Int. I v. Code. se'rs. 1400 and 1410. as amended.
11. R. 600. so-'s. 104 (a), 207 (a).
Id., see. 201 (a).
Id., sec. 207 (a).
'" Id.. see. 202 (a).
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To be sound, our social-security system must provide adequate insurance against
the hazards of economic insecurity; it should assure a continuous flow of basic
income and purchasing power to the population and thereby add to the stability.
of the national economy. To the extent that we tax the low income groups more
than we return to them by way of benefits, we are cutting down their purchasing
power and, hence, are lowering still more their already low standard of living.
The objective of social security is thus defeated.
The above objective can best be achieved by a system financed on a pay-as-yougo basis with all current expenditures met out of general revenues, raised by a
tax system based on abilit y to pay.
H. R. 6(W)0 runs counter to all of these fundamentals. Its theory is that th,
full cost of the entire program of old-age retirement, survivors and permaiei;
disability benefits is to be paid for by those covered under the law. The bill,
therefore, provides for a tax rate that will, by 1970, amount to 6% percent of the
pay roll for wage earners and 47/m percent of net income for self-employed and
is expected to accumulate the astronomical reserve of about $9WO)0O,0 ).(,,It
by 1990 and the sum of about $100,000,000,000 several years thereafter.01
The
committee estimates that the interest on this fund plus the then current taxes 4,f
61., percent on the pay roll and 4/ percent on covered self-employed net income
Would yield $12,000,000,000 annually, the estimated amount required to pay the
proposed benefits. The committee estimates that for the next 30 years contributions to the fund will exced benefits to be paid and that under the most unfav(rable possible circumstances, benefit payments would not exceed tax contributions for the next 15 years.
The National Lawyers (;uild has always advocated the principle that soci:fl
security should be financed out of general revenues on a pay-as-you-go basiz
On such a basis the pay-roll tax required to provide the benefits proposed ill
H. R. 6000 during the next 20 years would in the years stated below be as follows:
Percent of payroll
Cost on basis Tix fixed lv
of pay-asH. R. wi'w
you-go

---------------------------------------1955 ----------------------------------------

-------------------------

-------------------------------

---I

19r60 ----------------------------------------------------------------......
. ---1970 -----------------------------------------

1.
2.2

3.2

4.8

3
4

111

When the Social Security Aet was first proposed. the Committee on Economic
Security. appointed by President Roosevelt, recommended the pay-roll tax as
the most feasible means of financing the system. It also recommended that the
maxinium joint employee-employer tax be fixed at 5 percent, which it estimated
would suffice to finance the program for 25 years, after which the Federal Government would have to contribute toward the cost of benefits."
The Social Security Act contains a blanket appropriation of such "sums as may
be required to finance the benefits and payments" under the old-age and survivors
provisions of the law." This means Government participation in financing the
program when the benefits exceed the contributions and the reserve is exhausted.
The Advisory Council to the Senate Finance Committee recommended in 1948
that Government contributions to the fund should begin when the employeremployee pay-roll tax of 4 percent plus interest on the reserve becomes insufficient to meet the costs of current benefit payments.
Said the Council: "The Council believes that old-age and survivors insurance
should be planned on the assumption that general taxation will eventually share
more or less equally with employer and employee contributions in financing
future benefit outlays and administrative costs. Under our recommendations,
the full rate of benefits will be paid to those who retire during the first two or
three decades of operation even though they pay only a fraction of the cost of

01 Unless otherwise indicated, these figures as well as other statistical data used hereafter
are taken from the H. Rept. No. 1300, pp. 17-24, 31-38.
2 Social Security in America, Social Security Board Publication No. 20 (1937), 204-207
" Social Security Act, sec. 201 (a).
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their benefits. In a social-insurance system, it would be Inequitable to ask either
employers or employees to finance the entire cost of liabilities arising primarily
Ieause the act 1111(1 Hiot been passed earlier than it was.

Hence, it is disirable

for the Federal Government, as sponsor of the program, to assume at least part
of these accrued liabilities based on the prior service of early retirants. A
;overnment contribution would be a recognition of the interest of the Nation
as a whole in the welfare of the aged and of widows and children. Such a contribution Is particularly appropriate in view of the relief to the general taxpayer
which should result from the substitution of social insurance for part of public
assistance." "
The Council also stated that "there are compelling reasons for an eventual
Government contribution to the system."
The attempt to finance the social security entirely by a pay-roll tax and to accumulate the immense reserves must be condemned upon the following grounds:
Such a reserve creates grave problems affecting the national economy."' In addition to his own tax contribution, the employee is indirectly taxed with a substantial part of the employer contributions. This results from the fact that the
employer necessarily shifts the tax to the consumer by increasing the cost price
of his product. The employee is thus taxed to an extent which is equivalent
to a substantial wage cut and thus undermines his purchasing power as a consumer In the current market.
In Great Britain as in most other countries the Government contributes to the
financing of social security out of general revenues. The placing of the entire
financial burden upon the employees and employers is injurious to the general
welfare.
The taxes proposed would take away from the public for the next 30 years
more than they would get during the same period. According to the estimates of
the Ways and Means Committee, the income and outgo would be as follows:
Year

1950-

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------1f------------------------------------------------------------------------------

197
-----------------------------------------------------------------------19I -----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Taxes

Benefits

collected

p:id olit

Billions

Billioll,

- 3.3

1.3

4.6
5.9
8.3
-. 6

2.6
3.8
6.2

8.4

We recommend that these tax provisions of the bill be completely repudiated,
that the tax proposals contained in H. R. 2893 (fixing the maximum contrilution rate at 2 percent on employees, 2 percent on employers and 21/4 percent
on self-employed) be adopted instead and that the present provision of the
Social Security Act appropriating from the general treasury funds sufficient to
pay the required benefits be retained. The latter would mean that once the
benefit payments exceed the current contributions and exhaust the accumulated
r,.erve, the Federal Government would begin to participate in financing the
program.
In its report to Congress on H. R. 6000 the committee stated that it believed
"that it is not necessary in such a long range matter to attempt to be unduly
con.crratirc and provide an intentional overcharge especially when it is considered that it will be many, many years before any deficit or excess in the
ultimate rate will be determined and even at that time It will probably be of
(wrily a small amount." '

The proposals contained in the bill would seem to indicate that the committee
,o',rlooked its own admonition against being "unduly conservative" an(l has
made proposals for financing the program which are not only conservative but
definitelyy unjust and burdensome and contrary to the basic principles of a
%,,1ifnd social-security program.
S. Doec. No. 149, supra, note 4, at 13.
Id., at 45 : "Some people fear that additions to the trust fund will have adverse effects
on the economy. Whether the economic effects of additions to the trust fund are good or
bIad will depend on the general economic situation and on the fiscal policies of the Governfient." For the latest discussion of the problem, see letter of W. L. Mitchell, Acting Comrnkiioner of the Social Security Administration, to the New York Times, Oct. 30, 1949,
."'. 4, editorial page ; and Nelson, Investment Issue in Social Security, Id., sec. 3, p. 1.
-%\t p. 35. [Italics supplied.]
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By proposing to keep the benefits within the expected income over a perii
of 50 years, the
nmmittee has imposed a straitjacket upon tile entire socialsecurity system.
The result is at proposed benefit formula, which fails to provide the Insured person benefit'.. uffivlent to maintain himt in a decent miniitlml
standard oif living. Thus. assuming a wage earner who had had 2 years IIf
covered employment olit (if every 3 in the labor market and who had earned
$150 per tmonth, his average monthly wage for the purposes of computin-g hik
benefit would be abomt $1(0 aid hi, benefit would be about one-third of his former
wages.
mhe \vorke;. whose average wage was $3(X) would, according to til.
cominittee formula, receive milv
ubt 23 percent of his former average Wagi,
ill b..nefits and even le,s when ctnl~ored with his actual wage.
The result is that the hill fails to remedy iii many important respects tit.
existing shortcontinls of the pri's nt soc'ial-security system and thus fails t,,
afssUre adequate sociaI security to tile Amllericall people.
The proptosal to limit the taxable earnings to $3.64K) is unrealistic, Ini view ol'
the general increase in the aHvera et wa-es sille the enactment of the Social
Se'urtiy Act, the taxable base, whether froNt wa e.s or self-enmploymiient. shouldIN,
fiXed at $4.Y(W. This \vould enable wage earners ill( sel f-elni ployed people to
receive hig-her benefits. FMirthernimre. as the committee itself has established
such increase in thletN a idelaie vold result ill the over-all retluction ttf th,
(ost of the progrnan.
The proposal to exelmipt nmm-l)rofjt organizations fronm c(inltrilbuting to thi
fund should be eliminated.
Faihre of a nmon-profit orgaanizatioi to contribute
would reduce by onie-half tile "average wages" of their employees for pinup)ses of computation of benefits with a resultantt reduction in the benefit payable to them to tile extent of about 2 ) to 25 percent. There is no reason
for discrimination against employees of these organizations. When these
employees become aged, sick. or disabled, their needs are as great as those o)f
emplm.vee, in other empltyment. The tie,iini iS which tile Ilifl Would to so111,
extent remedy. 'tilhi unjustifialiy he coiti liledl for these elllp.wiees
Further
more, some of these employees myIV work part tof tliv t'ci'ered leriid for anii
ltio"er who had paid ('litriblutimlis and the bheietit,4 of sutch employees would
have to be coplliteI at various fractions tretvting ullli('essaIry adlili[istrative
problems. The Jrovi,-ion I e'n it tillg tihe St 'ial S, 'ritv (Commissioner to exemplt
a defaultinig lonirofit (trgalizatiot frol
pt-verage
plt' a prelniun oil OIlolpayllent (if tile 4'4lit 1111it imll. it Ip'ermiits tlie ('Ei
,,sitsiner to lttiii-i tile
victills -the employees.
Thest, lrovisios sholold Ibe elimiinatel from tile bill.
IV.

AllIl'

HY

('0Alw*dl.

"Fhe adtiiaiistratitin
f such a vast prtgl'li
seet'Ilrtry systelti retluirIts Ct'(
n,,tallt ,x;:l iltiation

of

of socizil welfare a. tihe ,,iaid lits fll .ti)llil aii elletl tiv
4l

as well Ias 1 coilt ilutils " 1ellh ft l"its inl)rt ivellieltt. For that eI'sEA:1,ll n . It.2 l49
Il'iviled for the .rt'cltiton, Eof an Atlvisory (,lm'icil Whlich would function ;.4 a
colsiltant to the Social Secuiyit v Admtinistrator, would study Ilie effi ien'y (t
admi inistrative opHeration,,... wouldsI
.- e-t leedtli chinuges, and illSllle impartial
msintionl of piroblehms free from political influences.
11. It. 2S.)3 als Iilvidel
for tlhe creation of a National legislative ('ommi tteV,
to ite alppointed every 4; years by ('i,,..ress. tti .tudy alid reevaluate tlie st'ialsecu x'ity prtg'ail2and advise ('llgress rega r(i,ui tile salme.
H1. It. ( )0 makes pr i-ion for smel AtIvistiry ('ouicil and Legislative ('lnniittee. We believe they are necessary and desirablee for adequate and effecti'
adn-ihrulist rat itin of the la\. Acctrdinugly. we suggest that the provisions of H. R.
2893, sections 1110 and 1111, 1age.- 1:1; to 141 bIe i ncrliated
l00I).
in ti. It.
V. CoNCLUSIONS
One of our nptalls in the last W-1t, w.s the achievement tif freedom front Wallit.
We have learned that economic insecurity thrcughlout the world affects otur o\l
security. Beenause of thatl, we have made it our national policy to assist otlh,
countries to regain eco,,nifl
, stability and to assist other people in findiil.- a
jxotlicuitn of ecoltmiic security. ant thus. to) establislh peace and prosperity
throughout the world. Surely we cannot do le,4s for ollr own people. A sound
and

adequate

system

of s(1(.ial security

would

strengthen

our

stability upon which the stability of tile world so much depends.

own

ecoo

olit
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We have
urged
(ongress repeatedly to revise olir1 s(Wl11-sMcirity System Wi as
1,, reiiedy admitted inadequacies and deflctliencies. 11. It. 6MO, which has passed
the House anl nowV awaits action by the Senate does not iieet tlie social needs
,of the American pepliIle; its fiscal lrovisio ls are based oil fallacious relsoling
;'11d unsolnd princildes; its benefit provisions are still grievously deficient" its
(.1'(i'llg jCrOp'isiosi.
bogh
t
exlpan(d, are still excluding .,,wine 15 t(i 20 Illion
,:iifully employed persons who aiie entitled to the 10inimu11 protectiion against
the llzalrds coverl by the law: while it provides new
dditional protection
-r:,inst total per ianent disaidlityv, it iaii s tfl re'og ize the Ieeel s of deln'I1hIits
-mli'd completely disregil s tle prroldems of tem iorzry
disability.
Ve urge the
Semlaite t'ioroiighly to revise II. It. q(0001 211l :'1e1
l
it ill tlhe I1mlihIIer indicated ill
this alialysi-: we urge the louse to reconsider the hill anid jointly with the
S.m(i te, to reixedy the indicated short c.,,1 ings.
(l'gress
ha, flow the ()jpprllity to enact tile reforms in our mceial-sen'rity
y.4evii so) long overdue. The time to make it al)plicable to) the entire gainf illy
e4il1jyled l)pulation. "S.ally souhild, aWd to provide benefits tliat would assure
: miniimnu
decent standard of living, is now.
Ve strongly urge that the bill If. R. 6(1000, ainieiled, as proposed herein. he
('ilictel during tie present sessimli ()f ('Illl'r(ss.

Mr. SILBERSTEIN. I want to Confiuie iy re narks to brief argument s
sli)orting our general)(
policy with r"egaTrd to the nain and most esseit il requirements of a sound social-seclurity system.
1. ('overage should extendl to all of the gainfillyv employed iopl)lat ()I"n T he original exclusion of a large segni(eit of tlie gainf ]l\"
Ptt
i e S()i'fu lY
empl)loyed from cover e at the time of the enact iment of tie
Social
Security Act was sougrit to be justified because of lack of experience
il tlil ('isounty with (oml)1lsory ol(l-age insurance and beca use of fear
ti at such a program could niot at the outset be ad iili.stered on suCh
a large scale.
We have no
hal 14 years of experience. which has shown its that
tlie-, exclusions are ltiiwa'r'a ite . are harnifi l to tihe welfi re of tle
I)t')lle aild res ilt in a s '-steni which fails to lmrotect those who most
lee(l it. M\lillions of wage eaniers are (lisc-riliinate(l against. A
Ieav\'ier b len for tie su port of the indigent aged is cast 11)o localites and coinn uities \v hicl can least afford it. lncoml)lete (overage
re-mlts in lower lieefits. Il many instances, wage earners are taxed
Sitliolit securit\" a nv hellefits in return. This veaken-, the entire .',ten. Partial coverage also affects the adiniiistration of the hiw.
Universal coverage iiitder a single administration would be financially
,ottitei, rotare efficient, a ('(cul provide ate(luate benefits. All of
the,iost
recent stmlit's male by tile Federal Seciurity Ad
1i
01istrati
ati
to tie desirafi lit v of a unified
'st all-inchiive old-age antd survivors
iti1',llcl';e system.

Tle Wavs and MNeans ('Com ittee ill its report ac(onipi lyNi ig H. R.
6;i" makes thne following statement
Without an adeq(late an1d universally ap)liealle Iasic s cia l-iiisli ra lice system,
tOw delnand.s for security by segillei'ts of the population threalels to result lit
lImhlan-ed, overlalpp inz, .111( cIIlphpeleti , programs. The financinig of such 1)lans
In; xvbecome chaotic, their ec' i nic effects (Iall gelroUs.

Wh for instance should 600,000 ha wvers, physicians. and other profi'-,sio als, be excluded ? The exclusion cannot be justified u)on the
b:ais of their vocation, because those pursuing these professions ill the
ei"i1 )Ioy of others are covered.

This exclusion is arbitrary,

apricious ,

ami( without any merit or justification.
The conception which may prevail in some quarters that self-emPloyed lawyers are in general so well off as to be able to provide for
tlleir own needs ill old age and disability is without foundation.
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Surveys made by the Department of Commerce of the net incomes
of lawyers in the United States show that 50 percent of the lawyers
received annual net incomes of less than $2,760 in all) year from 1913
to 1939. In 1941 which is, I believe, a normal year, if there is such a
thing for the profession, the median annual net income was only
$2,960. While in 1947 the figures in the Commerce Department ind.
cate a rise in annual median net income to nearly $5,200, a large part
of this rise was attributable to the inflation of costs and prices. Most
of the lawyers even in that abnormal year could not have managed to
set aside the funds required to provide for their old age, especially
as they had to "keep tip appearances" with all that ilml)lies. And tle
ability of a group to provide for itself must be judged on the basis
of earnings over a long period of time-not for this or that peak year.
Viewed from that perspective it seems clear to us that the need of
he legal profession for coverage is genuine and urgent.
We are convinced that there is no less need for coverage for tie
professional self-employed than for other self-employed groups wil-)
are to be covered if H. R. 6000 is enacted in its present form.
Senator MILLIKIN. Do you have any statistics on the number of
aged lawyers who are receiving public assistance?
Mr. SILBERSTF.IN. We do notliave that.
The exclusion of farm laborers and of farmers is even less excusablv.
The Treasury Department and the numerous congressional and otler
committees which have studied the problem had time an(l again fouiiid
that there would be no administrative difficulties in bringing the
farm group into the social security system. The earnings of the
average farmers are below those of the average self-employed busiiie --

man or manufacturer, and the wages of agricultural laborers are
among the lowest in the country. The need of these people for social

security is as great as that of those groups already covered.
exclusion of these groups is unpardonable.

'lie

The failure to cover the entire gainfully employed population c,,i-

st itutes not only unfair discrimination, but it is economically unsotui,
in our opinion. Sooner or later these groups will have to be brouglrit
within the system. But by that time a number of years will have
elapsed during which these groups will have made no contribution;
to the system. Moreover. allowances will have to be made to thte
older people within these groups, to enable them to qualify for basic

minimum benefits. Why then not include them now and thus have
them share the burden imposed upon the rest of the workingI,
population
?
S senator MiILIKIN. Do you believe
in the pay-as-you-go system?
Mr. SiuBFRsTmN. We do.

The bill should be amended to extend coverage to the millions now
excluded.
2. The benefits should be increased to provide a minimum living
standard.
Existing benefits are woefully inadequate. In many instances ni:ly
bencficiaries are compelled to apply for and accept supplementar\
public assistance.
Studies made by the Social Security Board in 1946, 1947, and 1948
in 13 cities show that an elderly couple needs not less than $1,400 per
annum in Houston, Tex. - $1.780 in New York City, N. Y.,: and, $1.,S:1)
in Washington, D. C., for a decent minimum standard of living. The
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present highest possible benefit for a couple is thus less than 60 percent
for Houston and about 45 percent for New York and Washington.
The benefit formula in the proposed bill, H. R. 6000, would still
provide much less than these minimum requirements for elderly
couples.
Thus, an individual with an average wage of $200 a month would be
entitled to receive under the la , as revised by H. R. 6000, $63 per
month if covered for 10 years continuously when single, and $94
with a wife 65 years old (H. Rept. No. 1300, p. 17). But most workers
are not likely to have 10 years of continuous covered employment, and
in most cases it will be years after the wage earner reaches 65 that his
wife will reach the same age.
To be adequate the benefits under the law should be revised to

provide allowances al)l)r()ximating the findings of the cost of living
surveys ,ia(le by tile Social Security Board.
The question will be no doubt raised ini connection with this point
and with my later remarks on ('overage for temporary disability that
the proposedd pay-roll taxes might have to be prohibitivelv high to bear
the cost. In anticil)ation of that question, I would say, in the first
place, that the House Ways and Means Committee est inmate(l that contributions to the fund under H. R. 6;00() would exceed the benefits to
be paid for the next 30 years. and that the reserve should reach 90
billions within 40 years ( Rept. No. 1300, pp. 17--24, 31-38). Such a
reserve creates grave problems affecting le national economy, by
reducing purchasing power and hence the domestic market within oir
country.
It is also in our view a basically unsound and improper method of
financing the program. The viewpoint recently expressed by the
Brookings Institution in Washington is in our opinion deserving of
serious consideration.

They said:

The OASI trust fund is invested in Federal Government securities. Since the
money is used by the Government in meeting its regular expenditure requirements, no real reserve is ereate(I. The obligations of the Government (liabilities)
deposited in a trust account do not represent assets ; they merely record future
obligations which can be fulfilled only through the levy of future taxes on the
economy in general. * * * The \Nay to avoid the dilemina of the current
pattern of old-age and survivors insurance with its pseudo) res'niblance to private
insurance is to abandon it entirely.

But if the present systemn is to be adhered to in its general plan we
suggest the appropriateness of contributions from the general funds
of the National Treasury raised on the basis of ability to pay at such
tine as the contributions from pay-roll taxes prove to l)e inadequate.
Senator AmII I1(1N. That is fro
in
icone taxes ?
Af. SILBFRS'UrEIN. General revenues, Senator. Specifically, in the
printed full statement of our posit ion, ve recomlend that the pay-roll
taxes l)e not l)ermitted to rise above 4 percent for employe(l persons;
that is, 2 percent to the employee and( eni)loyer, or above 21 I)ercent
for self-employed. At such time as the contril)utions by pay-roll
taxes are inadequate, there -Ahould be a contribution from general
reven ies.
We agree with the view expresse( by the Advisory Council to the

Senate Finance C(omnmittee in 191Is that "there are coml)elling reasons
for an eventual Governnilent contril)ution to the system."

3. Disability coverage and benefits: The disability i)enefits under
it.R. 6000 would begin only with the seventh month of disability,
4MZ05--50---pt. 3-61
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and no provision whatever is made for the payments of benefits to a
wife, child, or other dependent--section 104 (a) 107. The benefits
are grossly inadequate in our opinion. A totally disabled personn
necessarily requires constant care. His expenses increase. The benefits would clearly be insufficient for the family needs. 'l'lle wife, if not
gainfully employed, should receive a su ppleniental benefit equal to
one-half of the primary benefits, and additional benefits for dependents. H. R. 28)93 provided such additional benefits, :imd the l)ro'isionls
of that bill should be adopted.
In a single year wages amounting to 5 or 6 billion dollars are lost due
to illness lasting up to 6 months. The economic hardship caused by
disability is usually more serious than a wage loss from unemployment. due to the added expense of medical care (Unemployment Insurance, S. Doc. No. 206, 80th Cong., p. 45.)
We believe that coverage of temporary disability up to 6 months
is essential to alleviate grave hardship). a11d for tie -well-being of our
economy: That there should be no exclusion from coverage for lpurposes of temporary disability of any gainfuly employ yed persons; that
the waiting period should be reduced to an absolute minimum.
Congress has now the opportunity to enact the reforms in our socialsecurity system which are so long overdue. The time to make the
system aptplicable to the entire gainfully employed population and to
)r)ovide benefits that would assure a minimum decent standard of
living is now.
We strongly urge that H. R. 6000 be enacted at this sessionn of
Congress with the amendment we have urged.
I thank you for your kind consideration, gentlemen.
The Chairman. We thank you for your appearance.
That completes the hearing for today, and the committee will recess until Monday in morning at 10 o'clock.
(Whereupon. at 12: 20 p. in. the committee was recessed to reconvene
at 10 a. m. Monday, March 20, 1950.)

SOCIAL SECURITY REVISION
MONDAY,

MARCH 20, 1950

COMII'FrEE ()N FINANCE,

Was hingto-n, D.

(.

The committee met at 10 a. m., pursuant to recess, in room 312, Senate Office Building, Hon. Walter F. George, chairman, presiding.
Present: Senators George, Byrd, Hoey, Millikin, Taft, and Brewster.
Also present: Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk, and F. F.
Fauri, Iegislative Reference Service, Liibrary of Congress.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.

Dr. Slichter, we are very glad to have you on H. R. 6000, the socialsecurity bill which we are studying, and we shall be very glad to hear
from you. fbo yon wish to suibnit a rreieral slatement before we question you, if any questions arise, or would it interfere with you to be
interrupted at any time?
STATEMENT OF DR. SUMNER H. SLICHTER, LAMONT PROFESSOR,
HARVARD UNIVERSITY, CAMBRIDGE, MASS., ASSOCIATE CHAIRMAN OF THE ADVISORY COUNCIL ON SOCIAL SECURITY TO THE
SENATE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
Mr. Chairman, I have a prepared statement which I
can read in part if you care to have me do so. I also welcome questiolls
at any time.
The CHAIRMAN. We are very glad to have you because you have your
work on the Advisory Council, of course. We are familiar with the
studies made by the council, and we. recognize your peculiar fitness for
this particular assignment that you have been good enough to assume
lhis morning to come down here and talk to us about this bill. We
have as the basis, of course, H. R. 6000 on which the hearings are
proceeding.
l)r. SLICHTER. Mr. Chairman, I have assumed that the members of
the committee were familiar with the recommendations of the Advisory Council. Consequently, the statement which I have prepared
(loes not go into detail but undertakes to underline some of the main
features of the conclusions which the council reached.
S oppose I read this rapidly and perhaps with a little skipping here
and there, and then as I go along the members may see fit to interrupt
with questions or if they prefer to defer the questions until the end,
all well and good. I am particularly interested of course in the quesDr.

SLICHTER.

tions.
2( 83
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Perhaps I should remind the committee that Mir. Stettinins was the
Chairman of the Advisory Council, and naturally we all regret that
he cannot be here to do what I am doing this morning.
The 17 members of the council were from various walks of life.
Four of them, I think, might be regarded as technical experts in this
field: Dean Brown, who was chairman of the preceding council; Mr.
Folsom; Mr. Linton of the Provident Mutual; and Mr. Cruikshank,
the social-security expert of the A. F. of L.
As you are aware, it, was a hard-working Council. It reached three
basic conclusions concerning the problemti of old-age security.
1. That the foundation of the country's system of old-age security
ought to be a Federal system of contributory social insurance with
benefits related to prior earnings and awarded without a means test.
2. That the present old-age and survivor's insurance act is not performing adequately the job that it was expected to do.
3. That the present act is sound in principle, and that its failure to
do the job expected of it is attributable to three principal defects, all
of them easily remedied.
The Council made 22 recommendations to remedy these defects. On
20 of these the Council was unanimous.
I wish to explain briefly to the members of the Finance Committee
why the Advisory Council reached the conclusion that contributory
social insurance related to prior earnings ought to be the foundation
of the country's system of social security, and then I would like to
explain briefly why the Council believes that the present act is not
(oing the job expected of it. Third, I would like to explain why the
Council believes that improvements in the act will enable it to do tle
job. Then I should like to close by a few brief remarks on the problem
of premature retirement of workers and the bearing of that on the
cost of old-age security. I have a few remarks under one other heading, namely, the topic of insurance for total and so-called permanent
disability, on which the Council made a second report.
The Council was unanimous in believing that contributory social insurance should be the foundation of the country's system of old-age
security. This same conclusion, may I remind the committee, wa
reached by the Advisory Council to the Committee on Economic Scurity which helped draft the act of 1935 and by the Advisory Council
of 1937-38. Our conclusion on this point that contributory social insurance should be the foundation of the country's scheme of old-ag:e
security rested upon several reasons.
In the first place, the pensions provided by contributory insurance
are not charity. No means test is used, but pensions are awarded a's
a matter of right. Furthermore, the cost is met from the worker'\
own production in the form of a tax on pay rolls paid immediately by
the employer and a tax on wages paid immediately by the worker.
Hence the dignity and self-respect of the worker are shown consideration. After a lifetime of work, it is not right that men should be dependent upon charity.
In the second place, old-age insurance encourages self-reliance and
thrift instead of discouraging them. A man by being thrifty does iit
diminish the amount of the pension that he receives. He siml)ly w sures himself of a better standard of living in his old age. This is
in contrast to old-age relief based upon a means test. When a meaiis
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test is used, the man who has been thrifty and who has provided for
himself adequately gets nothing. The man who has partly provided
for himself gets small benefits. The man who has made no provision
for himself gets the largest grant..
Senator BREWSTER. That makes it a penalty on thrift.
Dr. SLICIITER. That is right. If you want to reward people for
not being thrifty, that is the way to do it.
In the third place, od-age insurance, which relates benefits in
some measure to the prior earnings of workers, helps protect men
from too drastic a drop in their standard of living on retirement.
Naturally the standard of living of people tends to vary witl their
earnings. Since the purpose of old-age insurance is to protect mlen
:against having too drastic cuts in tllei" standard of li\'i hg when they
retire, pensions should vary in some measure with past earnings. Flat
benefits, which are not related to earnings biut are the saite for ev'
,Me, would assure that there would be only an arbitrary relationships
between nien's standards of living before retirement an'd their stand ards of living after retirement. Under a svsein (,f fiat benefit.,, the
benefits that would be about riglt for some workers would be to)
sin:mll for many others and possibly too large for a third group.
Senator T.xFT. That is a substantial difference between our plan
:11(i the English.
Dr. SLICI ITER. Yes; one of the differences.
Ill the fourth place, a Federal system of old-age pension, should
b)e the foundation of the country's system of old-age security, because
it canbe applied to all members of the labor force and can be made
as broad, therefore, as the problem with which it is expected to deal.
This method of meeting the problem does not (lepend upon the willingness of an employer to grant pensions or uipon the l)argaining
)ower of unions and their ability to compel employers to grant
elisionss.

Furthermore, a system of old-age insurance can be applied to the
mlf-employed as well as to the employees. Since about one out of
five workers in the United States is self-employedl, it is necessary that
the scheme of old-age security be applicable to the self-employed
as well as to the employees.
Senator MILIKIN. Professor Slichter, we have tried (lurin-g this
hearing to get some statistics on the number of self-employed wlho
after reaching the age of 65 are needy and must take recourse to
,ublic assistance. Have you developed'any statistics on that.?
Dr. SLICIHrER. No, Senator Millikin; I am afraid I cannot give yo(u
a break-down between the self-employed and the emph)yees on tiat.
S enator MILLIKIN. We have been trying to get at the need for insurin,. self-employed, and obviously one aspect of that is what the later
history of the self-employed so far as indigencI is concerned.
.I)r. SLuC'FRE.
There may be some figures* in the report on lowincome families, but I have not had a chance to go over that in detail.
That came out only several months ago, and I ant sorry I can't help
y)V out. I have one or two remarks on that point which bear soinewhat indirectly on your question but I am afraid do not meet it
head-on.
Why did the Advisory Council reach the unanimous conclusion
that the present act is not doing the job expected of it?
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There were three principal reasons for this conclusion. One reason
is that, even after 13 years, only about 39 percent of the male workers
who become 65 years of age would be eligible for benefits if they were
to retire. Hence, it is plain that many people who need to receive,
l)rotection are not getting it. The principal reason why they are not
receiving l)rote(tion is that the act applies to only three out of fivoe
jobs, Another reason is that eligibility to receive benefits is determined by the prol)ortion of time that a mail spends in covered eniploynment, not by the proportion of time that he is at work. He mmaY
be quite steadily employed and still not qualify if lie is one of the
many workers who move back and forth between manufacturing,
which is covered, and agriculture, which is niot. For example, of the
6,600,000 farm ol)erato s. alout 1 out of 4 has made contributions
to the )ld-agre insurance sclem but is not insured.
Senator M\ILLIKIN. )octor. are you referring to tile proprietor or
the farm worker?
Dr. SLIcHTr. I am referring to the proprietor. In the case of
the farm worker the percentage is a little more than 30. About 30
l)ercent of the farm workers have made contributions because they
have worked at some time or other in manufacturing or some other
covered industry, but.they haven't worked a sufficient proportion of
the time to be eligible for benefits.
Senator MILLIKIN. In the case of a farina worker, does not ex erience show that a farm is able to carry an elderly worker further along
than industry is?
Dr. SLIcHErra. It shows that they do. I shall have a few iemarks
toward the end of this statement on what I call premature retirements.
I think industry has been a little arbitrary in retiring everyone at
age t5) as if there were some magic about 65. as if everyone above 65
was unfit to hold a job. In agriculture that is not true, and I doubt
whether it is true in industry, but there is a difference in practice between agoTiculture and industry. I will give you in a few moments a
comparison between the rural and the nonrural parts of the comnmunity with respect to the proportion of the male population above
65 years of age at work.
A second reason for believing tlat the Insurance Act is not doinH
the job expected of it is that the average pension is too small and is
considerably less than the average payment for old-age assistance.
The average pension for a single person averages about $26 a month
The
and for a retired person with one dependent about $4) a month.
average payment under old-age assistance is about $44.50. Although
the recipients of old-age assistance are half again as numerous "s
recipients of old-ge pensions, total l)ayments for assistance are nearly
21/2 times as large as total payments for pensions. The principal rea,son why pensions are small is that the benefit formula is too low even
for workers steadily employed in covered industries. It provide"
40 percent of the first $50 and 10 percent of the next $200 of avera'.e
monthly earnings, plus additional allowances for dependents, pliv a
i-percent increment for each year of service in covered industries.
Doctor?
The CHAIRMAN. Do you deal with the increment problem,
Dr. SLICHTE1R. No; not in this statement; but I shall be glad to

answer questions about it.

Senator MILLIKiN. Would you give us your viewpoint on that,

Doctor?
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The CHAIRMAN. Would you care to comment on that now'?

If so,
we would be glad to hear you.
Dr. SlICHTER. I see no reason why I should not. The view in the
Council was that it would be preferable to pay more adequate pensions now rather than to get up to some standard of adequacy 20 or
30 years from now by the method of an increment. If you put an
increment into the formula and you say this formula, including the
increment, will give an ade(luate l)en~sion, you are really saving-are
you not ?-that adequate pensions according to your standards, whatever the standard may be, will not be attained until 30 or 40 years from
now, until the average person drawing a pension has had the benefit
of the increment over a lifetime of eniploynient in industry
If we
assume that a lifetime of employment in industry is in the neighborhood of 40 years, that would mean that adequate pensions by whatever
standard you accept will not be attained until () years hence.
That was the dominant thinking in the Council, and I sllared it.
I think one can make this kind of case in favor of the increment.
One can say, on tlme basis of past experience, that pensions have been.
slow to move up as rates of pay have inoved up. For example, since
1940. as I shall point out in just a moment, although earnings per hour
and earnings per week have more than doubledd and per capita income
has more than doubled, the average pension has risen only 14 percent.
One can say, in a progressive econonmv such as ours, that the course
of earnings is bound to be upward, and it is desirable to have in the
formula some kind of automatic arrangement to keel) pensions mioving. That wasn't the original philosophy of the increment, and it is
not a philosophy which I have heard expressed until very recently.
Senator BREVSTER. That apparently is based on the assumption
that we are going to go on expanding indefinitely.
Dr. SLCHTER. That is right.
Senator BREWSTER. Do you have any historic record that would indicate that we have now entered that happier era .

Dr. SLICHTER. If we don't go on expanding, a lot of people who

have been studying engineering and chemistry and physics have been
wasting their time, and a lot of money which is being sent today on
industrial research is being wasted. We have more time and effort
and knowledge being expended today on raising the productivity of
Industry than ever before, and I think it would be very unrealistic to
assume that that vast effort will be a complete fizzle.
Senator BREWSTER. I am speaking now in terms of dollars rather
than in terms of product.
SLICITER.
;r.
Su)pose productivity goes up and prices remain
about the same, then wages will go up.
Senator BREWSTER. Just a moment. On what do you base the idea
that the value of the dollar is not going to change after what has hapl)ened in the last 2() or 30 years
How do you assume that the dollar
is going to go on indefinitely being depreciated instead of being possibly appreciated?
I)r. SIACHTER. I am not assuming that. I an willing to argue that
if you want me to.
Senator BREWSTER. That is the answer. This whole thing is based
on dollars.
Dr. SLICUTER. Oh, no; all that I am assuming is that the dollar
does not necessarily depreciate in value, but that wages go up.
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Senator BREWSTER. What has been the story of the last 30 or 4)
years on the dollar?
I)r. SLCITFI . The story wifhi respect to the value of money for
centuries in all countries has been that it has gone down. I don't think
it is relevant to this particular point, but if you want me to make ail
observation I should say that it will continue to go down. That is
more of an argument than ever in favor of the increment.
Senator BREwSTER. Then you do .assume that the dollar is going to
continue to depreciate in its'value?
Dr. SLICIRTER. No. I believe it, but I don't assume it. It is not a
necessary assumption. You may argue quite logically for the increment even though you believe something which I do not happen to
believe: namely, that the value of the dollar will hold steady.
Senator BREWSTER. I did no)t indicate any of my belief at all. I \\:is
asking for yours.
I)r. SLI('ITER. Yes.

Dr. BREWSTER. As I understand, you believe that the dollar will
continue to go down.
Dr.SLICIHTER. That is right, but that is not why I think there might
be a case for the increment. As a matter of fact, I am not a proiiicrement person. I ant trying to set forth to the committee the latest
thinking on the subject of the increment, and I have indicated were
I stand, but I thought I ought also to present the view in favor of
the increment. I would prefer a less mechlanical way of dealing with
the problem of keeping the size of pensions related to the size of
earnings. I think that every 10 years or so enough will have hapl)ened so that the Congress will find it important to review the old-age

insurance and survivors plan. and those reviews would seem to me to
be the best occasion for adjusting pensions to whatever change Mt
earnings may have occurred. The increment method is a method,
but you can see that it is a rather rigid and mechanicall method.
Senator BREWSTER. You do asstime, then, tlhen necessity of tlat re-

view which does depart from your insurance philosophy : does it n,, .
Dr. SLICHTER. No.
Senator BREWSTER. It does not?
Dr. SLICHTER. No.

Senator BREWSTER. Do you mean that the relation of a man's pa*yments to his pension is not at all the essential and integral part of y'our
plan?
Dr. SICHTER. Oh, yes. but that does not mean that in a changing
world one should not take a look at the pension plan about every

decade.
Senator BREWSTER. The Government then absorbs the depreciation
of the dollar.
Dr. SLICHTER. I do not know what the Government does. It just
takes a look, and it reaches such conclusions as the facts seem to
call for. It may decide, "All right, we have taken this look, and uo
changes are needed." It may decide. "We have taken this look. and we
think we had better do this or that to the benefit formula."
Senator BREWSTER. How do you relate that to any insurance philosophy? Can any private insurance company do what you propose?
Dr.

SLICHTER.

When they have sold annuities they certainly have

had to revive their annuity contracts with the decline in the rate of
interest.
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Senator BREWSTER. Is that not ani integral part of their contract?
)r. SLICHITER. That is, but they are not charging the same price
for annuities today that they charged 15 or 20 year ago. If you were
fortunate enough to have purchased an annuity from an insurance
company 15 or 20 years ago, you got it at atprice far below the price
that you would have to pay today.
Senator BREWSTER. I am sIre, Dr. Slichter, you realize the differeiice between what one pays for a contract and what one receives under
it. Insurance companies are still paying what they agreed to pay.
You are proposing that. the Government shall pay not what it agreed
to pay. but some other figure which results from the depreciation of
tfle dollar. Is not that, the fact
)r. SLICIrri-. I certainly should expect the Government to protect
te recipients of pensions against a depreciation of the dollar.
Senator BREWSTE'R. And 110 private insurance company can possibly
do that,; can they ?
Dr. SLIwH'ER. No. That is one reason for preferring the GovernIneit scleme.
Senator BREWSTER. YVs. So. the Government can automatically
take care of the changing value of the dollar. Now suppose the dollar
should go uI ) in value, which you do not anticipate. Would you protect
the Government in that event against the resulting advantage.
Dr.SLICHTER. I miffht.

Senator BREWSTER. &an you contemplate that the Government might
sometime reduce its payments to a degree?
Dr. SLICHrER. Oh, I don't suppose it would reduce any past payments: no.

Senator

Not past payments, but future payments.
Dr. SLIHTER. No; I don't suppose the Government would.
Senator BREWSTER. I should think that is a warranted conclusion.
Dr. SLICHTER. I don't think you need worry about the dollars apBREWSTER.

preciating in value.

Senator BREWSTER. That is what I thought you said you expected.
Dr. SLICHTER. I said I expected money to depreciate in value. It

las in all countries of the world for centuries.

Senator

BREWSTER.

Was your word -depreciate" then or did you

mean to say "appreciate"? I thought you just said you did not antici)ate any depreciation in the dollar.

I)r. SLICHTER. I said I did not expect any appreciation of the dollar
over the long-term.

Senator BREWSTER. I am sorry, I misunderstood you.
Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman, if I may suggest, I think we
gre.t into terrific confusion all through this subject by semantics. We
refer to this as an insurance system. I suggest that the relation between this and insurance as we know it in private companies is a very
tenuous relation. We are using the word "insurance" where perhaps
some other word might be a happier thing.
Dr. SLIcHrER. I think that is a very wise remark, Senator Millikin.
Of course, the act uses the word "insurance," and it is convenient
therefore in talking about the act, in order to designate what I am
talking about, to use that term. I think, without taking the time of
the committee on this particular point, which I think is one of semantics, as you say, I would be willing to defend and I feel pretty sure
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I could successfully defend the position that there is a very substantial
element of insurance in this scheme. You have insurance regardless of
who pays for it or regardless of how it is paid for. If you are assured
by a responsible agency of protection against a certain definitely described contingency, as a mater of right, not on the basis of a means
test, that is insurance. It is just as much insurance whether you get it
free or whether you pay for it yourself. This is called social insurance
because the method o payment is a mixed method of payment. but
the method of paymentt does not, alter the reality of the l)rotectio,
and it is a reality of the protection which (leternines whether or not
people have been assured agaaiist somnethieu.
Senator MILLIKIN. I thillk that would be a free-weeling use Of
the word "'insurance." I still think there is a vast (lifferelnce between
that definitioni of insurance and tlie definition titat we associate with
private companies. For example, we are -it ting here taking a 50-cent
dollar or a 40-cent dollar. whatever it is. froil the so-calle(d inisured,
and we are saving to him tlat when you reach the acer of 65 we will give
YOU, su nlch monev back. The reality of ili.slira iw'e mlay di appear
completely if the toboggan of the dollar continues. So unless the
Congress comes back every few years to readjust the system as you
have suggested. and I think it is going to have to, there is no reality
in our future assurances because we cannot sit here and anticipate

what the dollar will be worth.
Dr. SLIcitER. Of course, by that same test, Senator Millikin, the

Metropolitan Life Insurance 6. is not selling insurance. The Government has a better chance of giving l)rotection to the people who
come under its scheme than any private insurance company.
Senator MILLIKIN. The Government has a chance to revise. The
obligation of an insurance company is to take in a certain number of
dollars and to pay out a fixed number of dollars, which, as Senator
Brewster points out, may have complete unreality in it or on the basis
of the value of the dollar put in and the value of the dollar taken out,
and the insurance companies. as you point out, have a certain rigidity
in their way of doing business, a necessary rigidity, which makes it
beyond, at least to a considerable degree, their power to keep the
money they take in and the money they pay out adjusted to the strict
realities of the cost of living.
Dr. SLICIITER. Right. In other *words,the insurance companies are
very handicapped in selling real protection.
Senator MILIKIX. That is right.
Dr. SLwI(IT R. And the Government is in a better position than

any private insurance company to give protection which takes into
account the depreciation of the dollar, if that were to occur.
Senator MILLIKIN. That rests on the assumption that we will meet,

and I think we will have to, just as we are meeting here. The reason
we are meeting here now is because the dollar of 1934 and 1935 is an
entirely different kind of dollar from the dollar of 1950.
Dr. LicHrF.R. You are quite correct.
Senator BREWSTER. And the assumption would be that we should

put the private insurance companies entirely out of business and the
Government should take it all over. That is the only way that any
measurable degTee of justice can be achieved. Is that not correct?
Dr. SLICHTER. No; I do not think that is correct. No one has to
patronize a private insurance company if he does not care to. If he
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considers the probable trend of prices and decides that what the private
insurance companies have to sell is worth buying, that is up to him. I
have some insurance and annuities, but at my age I do not have to
take a very long-run point of view because I can soon begin using
mine. The dollar will have to drop pretty fast in order for me not to
get pretty good value for my annuity. The private insurance company
has a real place in the world.
Senator BREWSTER. You would not make a very good insurance sales-

inan on the basis of what you have said.

Dr. SICHTER. I wouldn't make a good salesman for any product

because I have been trained to be skeptical of everything, you know.

Senator BIEws'r'ER. Would you apply this same principle to the

billions of dollars of the bonds which we have sold to our people in the
la.t 10 years? l'ould you app)ly the same principle?
Dr. SLICHTER. I have suggested in public several times that the

Government would do well to offer something close to the E bond,
which is payable in a fixed amount of purchasing power. I bought E
bonds, not because I thought they were the kind of security which I
needed but because I thought it was the least I could do by way of
making a sacrifice when young men were going into the service and
giving some years of their lives, but if the people who for patriotic
reasons bought E bonds a few years ago had been looking at things
from just a narrow selfish investment point of view, they would have
been much wiser to have purchased second-hand automobiles.
Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman, may I take the liberty, Doctor, of

pointing up what you touched very briefly. The holder of a private
insurance policy can get out any time lie wants to, and in many policies
lie has a vested value which is available for other types of investment;
whereas this is a compulsory system, he cannot get out, and therefore
he is in the hands of Congress, which determines what he puts in in
relation to what he takes out.
Dr. SLICHTE. That is right; and he also comes in not by his own
option.
Senator MILLIKIN. I say it is compulsory as far as this system we are

discussing now is concerned.
Dr. SLICHTER. That is right.
There is a third reason for believing the act is not doing the job.
It is that the average monthly pensions have not kept pace with the
rise in the cost of living or the rise in per capita income. We have
covered that in part. The average monthly payments have increased
14 percent since 1940, during which time the cost of living has risen
69 percent, average weekly wages have risen 117 percent, and per
capita income has risen 132 percent. So you see there has been a
marked change in the relationship between pensions on the one hand
and people's earnings on the other.
I think everyone will agree that pensions ought to bear a more or
less constant ratio to the average earnings of persons through time.
Otherwise, they do not give people the required help in maintaining
their customary standards of living.
Senator MMLIKIN. I wish to refer to something which you cannot
compel by law, and I wish we could compel it by law. Is it not a corollary of what you have said that all those interested in pensions should
be equally interested in preserving the solvency of this Government?
That is what will keep the value of the dollar up.
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Yes; you might compare a broad Government pension scheme with Alexander Hamilton's idea. He thought it was
wise to have the public debt widely held. A comprehensive scheme of
old-age pensions would do exactly the same sort of thing that Alexander Hamilton hoped to obtain by getting a large part of the community interested in the financial condition of the Government through
owning the obligations of the Government.
Senator MILL1KIN. Is it overly hopeful to suggest that if we do
increase this coverage to almost a universal scale and if we do educate
the beneficiaries on what causes a depreciation of the value of the
dollar that we might build up a rather strong public support for
keeping the Government solvent?
Dr. SLICHITER. I wouldn't care to be overly optimistic on that. I
think the influence would be in the right direction. I don't think it
would be a negligible influence, but I wouldn't be candid if I said thiS
is the panacea, this is the cure-all. This would be a help, but the
demands that the Government undertake things which cost money
C(ome from a great many different directions, and many of those things
have great merit. The same is true of each one of us individually.
I can think of a great many meritorious ways of spending my income,
and I would not be at a loss to get rid of my income if it were considably larger than it is. The Government is bound to be in that position; all governments are. So a universal pension plan would help.
But let us not be grasping for panaceas. We should not be realistic
if we did.
The third part of these remarks deals with why the Advisory Council believes that improvement of the act along the lines of its recommendations would enable the act to do the job expected of it and to
become the foundation of the country's system of social security.
Senator TAFT. Professor Slichter, you haven't considered the adoption of an automatic formula of some sort, an index number that would
go up every 5 years or down every 5 years according to some level
of wages, which would require an automatic adjustment? It is a little
easier thing to defend if we do not have to change it a little every 5
years. We are less likely to go wrong if there is a formula.
Dr. SLICITTER. Yes: I think we have considered that sort of thing
in the Council, and in fact one of the final references toward the close
of the Council's report is on this particular point. I think it may be
said fairly that we reached the conclusion that the adjustment to
changing conditions, including the changing price level, should probably not be made in an automatic mechanical way, that about every
decade you would need to take a look at the total situation, and that
an advisory council would be needed. You cannot foresee all of the
problems which may come up in the course of about 10 years. That
was our thinking on the matter.
Senator TAFT. You might consider the provision of an automatic
council, or at least set up something to start an investigation every 10
years, something of that kind in the bill.
Dr. SLICHTER. That could be done, if the Eighty-first Congress could
bind the Eighty-sixth. I do not know whether the Eighty-sixth would
pay any attention to the Eighty-first or not.
Dr.

SLICTITER.

Senator
Eighieth.

BREWSTER.

The Eighty-first has not listened to the
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Dr. SLICHTER. We have crowded a terrific amount of history into
the last decade and I suspect we shall crowd a trdfnendous amount of
history in the next decade. Consequently, 10 years may be too long to
wait. If we were to set up an automatic 10-year arrangement that
might or might not fit the facts.
'enator IMLIKIN. If we have a decline in tie value of the dollar
in the next 10 years that we have had in the past 10 years, we would be
handing out ciphers instead of checks that had dollar signs on then.
Dr. SLICHTER. We probably shall not have the problems which
go with a shooting war, but we shall make a terrific amount of history,
and I don't know what will be needed.
In the first place, under this heading of modifying the act ,o that
it will do the job expected of it. the council was unanimous in recolmending that protection of the act be extended to virtually all of the
25,000,000 jobs not now covered, because obviously one cannot expect
a program to give protection to people whom it does not cover. So it
seemed to us that extension ofcoverage was of basic importance.

Coverage was originally limited because of administrative difficulties.

As Mr. Folsom, a member of our council and also a member

of the original Advisory Council to the Committee on Economic
Security, pointed out in these hearings, it was not the intention permanently to exclude the self-employed and the domestic servants and
the farm laborers. They were excluded because of the administrative difficulties. Both the Bureta of internal Revenme anid tle Social
Security Administration believe that they are now prepared to handle
the administrative problems that would be entailed in fairly complete
extension of coverage.

H. R. 6000 is an important step toward more complete coverage,
but, after all, it would bring in less than half of the uncovered jobs.
The incomplete coverage proposed in H. R. 6000, it seems to me.
raises basic questions as to where and how uncovered groups would
get security for their years of retirement. Nearly all of the groups
left uncovered by H. R. 6000 are groups that cannot be expected to
h)e covered by private insurance initiated by employers or negotiated
bv trade-unions. Most of them are self-employed. Apparently the
philosophy of H. R. 6000 is that the uncovered groups should either
be able to take care of themselves or should be expected to rely upon
charityy . Is it realistic to assume that all members of the uncovered
,zrous woulh be able to take care of themselves? For those who are
]lot. is it fair to expect them to rely upon charity ? Have we a right
to assume that farmers and professional people do not need the protet
oion? Is farming so free from economic hazards that farmers
should be left to take their chances with old-age assistance? Likewise, are the professions such secure callings that architects, enigineers, lawyers, doctors. and dentists do not need the l)rotectioll
which old-age and survivors insurance would give them e (an every
lawyer, every architect, every engineer count on reaching the age (f'
f;,- or 70 with adequate savings to provide for tihe years of his retirehimeuit ? Certainly the people cannot expect old-age and survivors in,-,irance scheme to be the foundation of the country's systeni of oldare security if large )arts of the population are excluded from time

lplan.
Senator IMILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question (if the

Wit ness.
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Yes, Senator Millikin.
Senator MILLikh. I think that represents some deviation, Doctor,
from the original philosophy of the system. As I recall it, the
original philosophy of our security insurance system was to cover
the fact that the worker in our modern industrial economy is subject
to hazards, as is every one, which he cannot, control. Now we move ill
to cover the self-emp)loyed, doctors, dentists, proprietors, the corner
grocery store man, who had deliberately chosen a way of life which
they hoped would yield to tIeni larger profits than the ordinary worker
has. The theory of course is that if he makes that choice, he also takes
the losses of the business. That does not meet the problem of need
when you are 65, for a fellow who has inisjudged those risks can he,
just as nee(ly as an industrial worker. Let us conce(le that at the outset. But isn't there a difference in theory between covering an industrial worker and covering a self-eniployed pIerson
Dr. SLlcjrrt. No; I ()n't think so, Senator Millikin. I don't think
it is the fact that a chap works for an employer which gives him
such imperfect control over his fate. The man who goes into selfemployment may make a spectacular success and may be quite inleendent of any insurance scheme and quite beyond the need of charity.
ut the man who starts a little business which may or may not become
a big one is really taking greater risks than the chap who goes to work
for someone else and who has the protection of the resources of that
someone else for whom he goes to work so long as the contract of employment continues.
Senator MILLIKIN. Also, according to the statistics of private enterprise, there are greater chances of failure than there are perhaps of
inability to keep on the pay roll.
The CHAIRMAN.

Dr. SL1CiTER. We know the mortality of new business concerns is

quite high.
with that.

I am sure the members of the committee are familiar

Senator MILLIKIN. I am coming back, though, to my original thesis

that we are somewhat changing our theory. The private enterprise
fellow is supposed to get his profit, after the Government gets through
with him. and he is supposed to take his risk, and that all goes to lils
final expectancy in life, what he expects when he gets to be an old
man. That is why I have been pressing all through this hearing to
try to get some reliable statistics on the old-age history of self-employed to find out to what extent that problem exists, but so far we
haven't had very much information on that.
Dr. SLICHTER. I think we have some pretty good circumstantill
evidence to the effect that the age of retirement is higher among the
self-employed than among the employees. In fact, the actual poilit
of retirement among self-employed people is difficult to define. It iJ
true that a self-employed person can protect himself by continuing to
work to a greater extent than (can an employee. An employee who
comes under one of these retirement plants, where every one quil s
at 65 or 68 or 70, can (to nothing about it except to look for work el ewhere. He is penalized pretty severely under the present old-a.4e
pension plan if he tries to get work elsewhere because that act sa, if
you earn $1;5 or more per month in covered industries, you, don't get aiy
pension, a peculiarilv vicious provision of law, it seems to me. I dont
think the financial history of agriculture or the financial history of
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retailing or even the financial history of such professions as arclhitecture or engineering or law indicate that there is not a problem
of appreciable magnitude for these people when they reach the usual
ages of retirement. What we are saying if we exclude them is that:
"We know there are going to be an appreciable number of you who will
be without resources. We can't pick the individuals, but we know
that the number will be appreciable. We are saying to you that though
you have done the thing that is particularly important in our economy,
you have tried to go to work for yourself, you have been your own job
maker, you have tried to give jobs to others, when you ri;ach the age
of retirement without resources, you are g(,ing to be dependent upon
charity."
That, it seems to me, is the wrong philosophy. You say we are
changing our philosophy. Perhaps we are. My interpretation would
be different. .M1 interpretation would be thatSenator MILIKIN. I am asking you whether we would be changing
our philosophy.
Dr. SLICHTER. I am giving you ny opinion, which corresponlds to
that which Mr. Folsom presented. Ilis impression of the delibierations of the original Council ill 1935 was that considerations of adminiistration rather than considerations of principle led to the exclusion of the self-enmployed.
The CHAIRMAN. The coverage of self-employed , Doctor, could more
nearly andI accurately be described as a system of compulsory savings,
could it not. Any l)art of the w)ial-secirity program partakes o
that in a way, it seems to me.
Dr. SLICHTER. You do not have individual accounts. You have
contributions. You become a member of the scheme, and you are
assured certain protection. The a mount of protection, according to
the view of the Council, should have some relationship to earnings,
and in that sense it partakes of the nature of compulsory saving,
whether it be an employee or a self-employed person who is involved.
The CHAIIMAN. I don't believe that there was a great deal of worry
about applying the system to the self-employed person in 1937. Un(oubtedi that did enter into certain groups like domestics and farm
lal)rers. I was here at the time. It also entered into the question of
the self-employed, but it was rather a different philosophy that contr(olledl the decision of the committee at that time.
1)r. SIJrHTER. It seenis to me that we have reache(1 the time today
whei we must decide whether the self-employed who have reached
the age of retirement without resources, and there will be a considerable proportion of them-it is in the very nature of the competitive
econy that there are failures as well as successes-we must decide
today whether those self-employed who have reached the age of retirem(nt without resources are going to have something better than
charity.
'rhe (i. uM.%N. I (1o not think there would 1)e any disagreement
on that point., Doctor, and the need will be present among the selfenl)loved as in other cases, but the self-employed man has not any
fixed time for retirement. The employed person has in a system of
e(()niomy such as ours a period beyond which he cannot remain emplayed. He simply goes out at the other man. s say-so.
Dr. SLICHTER. That is right. We recognize i our recommendatioii the problem of defining the point of retirement. We say in the
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case of self-employed that. they shall be deemed to have retired at
age 70, and they are given the opportunity of qualifying before age 70
if they report earnings of a neglicrible amount.
Senator TAirr. Dr. Slichter, taking specifically the question of selfemployed farmers, I wonder if anybody has gone to the State of Olio,
say, and found out whether there are any people who were selfemployed farmers who are now on charity to any extent.
Of course there would be a few cases, but is it enough to justify

taxing the whole crowd
As far as I can see, the Farm Bureau and
the Grange when they were here were not so much concerned about
taking care of somebody who needed it as they were about the fact

that they thought the farmers were paying for everybody else. so they
ought to come in on the distribution. In Ohio, 70 percent of the fams
are owned by the farmers. Those people own those farms, and certainly when they reach 65 they can make some disposition of that
farm which will give them a living for the rest of their lives if their
children are not running it for them. The old theory of the children
supporting the parents works much more on the farm than it does
now in the industrial community.
Dr. SLIcH-rER. That is true.

*

Senator TAFT. I wondered whether any real investigation had been
made to see whether there was any need for this. I do not object to
the principle of extending it. In fact, I think I am in favor of it.
But'it does seem to me it is a little bit more theory and not much evidence behind it.
Dr. SLICHTER. I do not suppose that you would find a time when
there would be a smaller proportion of the farmers in need thail
today. This would be a better time than most to dispose of farms.
There have been years when disposing of a farm in competition with
quite a number of insurance companies that had farms to dispose of,
as well as other creditors, could not be done very advantageously.
Senator TAFT. What I meant by disposing of it was that when a
farmer gets to be 65 and he owns the farmDr. SucwrFR. He can run it on shares.
Senator TA'r. He can get his son or nephew to run it. I think, as
a matter of fact. more than half of the farms in Ohio represent farms
leased or tenanted by relatives of a man who has retired. So he can
cash in on that ownership somehow to preserve his living.
Dr. SICHTER. I do not know who these people ire who are drawing
old-age assistance in some of the States. I wish I did. We do know
that in some of the agricultural States, rightly or wrongly, a very high
proportion of the population is drawing old-age assistance: three out
of five of the population of 65 years of age or more in Oklahoma, and
in several other States,.Texas, Georgia, Mississippi, it is around half.
In Louisiana it is up to four out of five. Those are predominantly
agricultral States, but the precise occupational history of the people
drawing old-age assistance I don't know. I did have computed a
coefficient of rank correlation of the States and the District of ('olumbia, that is 49 in all, ranking the States (1) by the proportion of the
l)olulation covered by the insurance sclhene and (2) by the proportion of those aged 65 or more drawing old-age assistance.' If the States
ure ranked with those having the largest proportion of OASI recipients per 1,000 of aged l)opulation at the top and those with the
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smallest proportion of ol-age assistance recil)ients at tile tol), the
coefficient of rank correlation is ai)oit 0.49. If there were no correlaion, it would be zero; if there were perfect correlation, it woldl(I be
one. S,) itwas an interme(liate value. We found a high relatiolisili
)
between old-age assistance and the absen(e of i)rotctioi from iisurSince the absence of protectioii from insurance is associated
with a high proportion of agricltue in the State. I stippose there is
IuICe.

.ircumstanltial evidelce to tile effect that where the State is l)we(iollinaiitly agrictitlural, the prol)ortion of the ohler population drawing
assistance today is for sonie reason or other, high.
Senator T.\FT. The self-eml)loyed fariiiers are i)eol)le who usually
have been eml)loyed most of their lives.
Dr. SIA(C'T'ER. 1 don't know who they are, but they would hav to
be connected with agriculture in those States in sonie forili or other.
Senator TAFT. I was only raising the question of the self-employed
farmer. I see no reason, excel)t administrative difficulties, which
would exclude farm workmen, the man who has been drawing wages
-ill the time.
Dr. SLICIITER. I do not think you c'an assume that there is any
(ategory of I)eo)le who will reach the age of retirement without an
al)preciable I)roportion, for one reason or another, lacking in resources.
That means if you do not have an insurance scheme, you will have
to have charity.
Senator MMrLKi,. Mr. Chairman, may I ask the witness a question?
The Cit.xwcr.xx. Yes: Senator Millikin.
Saentor MHILTKIN. This is a political institution. Therefore, we
have to have regard for what l)eol)le want. The evidence we have
accumulated so far is in my judgment insufficient to determine whether
the farm workers and tile farm proprietors and professional people
want this kind of system. Query: In the absence of evidence of that
kind, assuming that my analysis of the evidence is correct, should we,
s persons who are a, part of the political system, force it on them
)rior to the time that we get more clear-cut evidence of desire for the
system? We have had some recommendations by three farm organizations. One of them is genuinely in favor of it, and I am quite sure
that its members are genuinely in favor of it, but as to the other two,
one of which is much larger than the one that I referred to as being
genuinely in favor of it, there is little evidence of polls taken or of
grass roots examination as to whether the meml)ers do or do not
want it. The board of directors think they want it, but, it is unisupl)orted and even the board of directors shows no enthusiasm. So I am
especially won(lering about the self-employed, the professional men
w11o, theoretically at least, want to preserve their independence. I
am wondering whether we have a political right in the absence of
further evidence to impose this system on them. ])o you have any
observations on that?
Dr. STACIFTr1. I think your judgment on that would be worth more
than mine, because I speak here as an economist and am p)ointing to
an economic problem which may or may not be al)preciated by every
one in the country. I do not think the farmers and the self-enployed
have given a great deal of attention to this problem. As a matter
of fact, I do not think the employees in industry gave a great deal
of attention to it. You begin to worry about tlhis problem when it
i,too hqtp. Yo )egiin to worry about it after the age of 45 or 50*
60805-50--pt. :
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These 12,000 plans, roughly, that employers initiated did not represent
a demand for pensions from most of the employees. They represented
a recognition by management that here was a problem that management could not dodge, and management was stimulated to act by the
tax situation which existed during the war, and we had what seemed to
be a stampede toward pensions, but it wasn't. The unions did not
get interested in denmanding l)ension until it l)ecame harder to make t
case across the board. I (id see a poll taken a little while ago by
Wallaces' Farmer which pertained, 1 believe, to farmers in Iowa, and
it indicated that a very large proportion did not kniow about this
legislation, and of those who did know about it, there was a substantial
number who did not have an opinion, there was a minority who were
opl)posed, and a large plurality, but nevertheless a p)lurality, not a
majority, who were in favor. I do not think you would be forcing oil
people something that they would be opposed to. I think that you
would be applying to then something that they have, not given very
mich attention to, in exactly the same way that employers were doing,
when they instituted pension plans between 1940 and 1946. The poplilar interest in old-age security begins somewhere, I should say, about
45 years of age. It shouldn't, but it does.
Senator MuImKN. Doctor, may I make this further observ'atioln.
I think your position for wider coverage is entirely consistent with
the theory of the Council that at a later point the Government will
Obhave to supplement the insurance system by di rect 'nti'ibution.
l
viously when you have reached that point, unless yoti take everyone
in there will )e a rank discrimination between those who are in and
those who are out.
Senator TAFT. Dr. Slichter, is it not clear from the economic standpoint that the present 11/2 percent pay-roll tax on employers is necessarily passed on as part of the cost?
Dr. SIMcHTER. Yes: I do not know in which direction it is passed

on. There is a dispute among economists oi that. It is probably
passed on in part to the consumer and in part it probably represent,
a limit on the employer's demand for labor. One of the questions that
always arises in connection with the incidence of taxation is how long
does it take to pass on a tax, and that depends. In a period of expansion you pass on taxes very quickly, and in a period of contraction, taxes tend to stick where they are first placed.
Senator TAF-r. It has been the theory that the 1,'/ percent tax on
every employer in the same industry necessarily becomes a cost of
the industry and affects the competitive price or the fixed price either
way.
Dr. SLICmTER. Yes.
Senator TAFr. What about the 11/2 percent paid by the workman?

Do you think under the present conditions, with the strength of tle
labor unions and the centering of attention on take-home l)ay, that that
is passed on to any extent or not? What (to you think about that ?
Dr. SIcHTER. 'That might make unions press a little bit harder for
wage demands, but I think what unions go after is determined p)ettv
largely by their view of the immediate business outlook or what ,in the cards this year. They will decide what they think is in the
cards, and then they will advance their arguments in support of it.
So I doubt whether the tax on employees would alter their view of
what is in the cards.
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Senator TAFr. Even in the case of salaries, even in the case of congressional salaries, I hear the argument made that those salaries must
be higher because the tax is higher. That just results in passing on
the cost.
Dr. SLICHTER. They might be justifying the same demand by
another reason if a given reason were not handy. There is always a
good case for higher wages or higher salaries.
Is there not at least an argument that a portion of
Senator T.'.
the income tax paid by employees is to a certain extent passed on,
perhaps, under some conditions to the consumer in the price of the
product .
I)r. SLICH'ER. I think some of it is )assed on to the consumer. You
are raising a very technical question
Senator TAr. I know it.
Dr. SLICETER. About the incidence of taxation.

I am sure you do
not want me to go into the details of that. Some of it. I think, the
worker probably bears, but you must remember that he does not come
out at the short end. He is getting pension rights for that, which are
worth more than whatever part of the tax may ultimately fall on hin.
Senator TA.'. Well, I am only suggesting that, after all, in time last

analysis, a very considerable part of t his is paid by the deal- old con.simer, regardless of how we set up the pay-roll tax, and that therefore
it is a general tax calling on all the pop)ulat ion.
Dr. SUC1TER. Yes; but, you see, you l)Ht a tax oil labor costs, and
it can go both ways, and it (eplends upon the elasticities of supply and
the elasticities of demand and a lot of technical things that we argue
about in economics that I am sure will not interest the committee. I
think, if you will accept the rough statement that it probably goes
both ways, that the extent to which it goes both ways depends upon a
number of con(litions, that tme )recise5 extent to which it goes both
ways is something that economists are not agreed upon, you will, I
think, if you will accept all of that, have an accurate statement of our
state of ignorance or knowledge, whatever you care to call it.
Senator TAFT. I know one theory was, when I studied economics in
college, which was a long time ago, that all taxes were diffused. There
se(med to be one school of thought that went to what I thought was
an extreme point, that no matter where you levied their they all ended
ii ) at the same place.
Dr. SLICITER. Henry George thought that he had a tax that would
stick where you put it.
The CHAIRMAN. You have been discussing the extension of coverage,
and I presume you will come to the question of increasing benefits.
Dr. ScIA

TEu. I was just about to go into that.

Do you have a

question before I do?
The C.IRMAN. I had this question. Would you care to offer any
(uImuient on whether increased benefits would lesen the pressure for
greater benefits under private insurance retirement plans. That has
been discussed before the committee by some of the witnesses.
Dr. Si'ITER. I think so, because, if nen have pretty adequate pen-ions, they become interested in other things, and the demands of their
dl)or organizations will take a different direction. 'l'ley didn't go
;,fter pensions until quite a late (late.
The CHAIRMAN. That is true.
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Dr. SLICi1rER. And I think they would, iii most cases, prefer to bargain about immediate things, such as wages. And there are some
unions even today which say," 'No'; we are simply going to talk wages.
We are not going to talk pensionss"
I should think that unions would welcome the opportunity to bargain
about something of more general immediate interest to their members
than pensions. After all, they began to talk about pensions in 194,
and 1949, x\lwen the arguments for across-thle-board wage increase,
were a little less persuasive than those arguments had been during,_
the previous year or two.
I think the union representatives would probably have a more worthwhile opinion on this point than I have. It would be presumptuoil for me to undertake to tell you how I think trade-unions would behave on this, but that is my opinion.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Doctor, for your opinion.
Senator MILLIKIN. Doctor, if I might suggest this: Of course, whell

you bargain for pensions you are bargaining for wages. There is :l
per-hour cost and a per-day cost.
Dr. SLICHTER. But the chap who is "25 or 30 years of age i mudl
more interested in that than the chap who is 55 or 60.
Senator MILL1KI1N. I agree. But you also have the soils and dauglters of the older fellows, who are also interested in seeking that daddy
gets a pension, either from the private compaiN or out of publi,
funds.

What I started to suggest was that you also have the competitive
As long as it. is in the fair
situation among the unions themselves.
field of bargaining, if one union increases pension rights of its members, the other unions are compelled to( do as well. And, personally,
I don't see how, as long as that is in the fair field of bargaining, you
will ever get rid of it as a competitive factor in bargaining. In other
words, whatever we do here seems to me to be merely a floor against
further bargaining by the unions, despite the'fact that we have been
told that that might not be the case.
Dr. SLICUTER. I don't see it that way.

If I were planning the pro-

posals for a union, if I were a business agent and I were planning
those proposals and studying what my members would be most interested in, and if I found that my members had pretty adequate pension,-.
I would hesitate, I think, to make still new pension demands. I would
expect some of those members to say, "Well, can't Slichter play a new
record? Doesn't he realize that we have got pensions? We wallt
something else now. He is behind the times. He is not an up-anldcoming business agent. He is still talking about this ancient pensiol,
stuff."
I think the business agents are sensitive to what their miieibei
would most like to have: and, when the edge is takeii off some thin>,by the need being met, they will look in other directions.
Of course, the unions are always going to be imaginative and enterAnd if your question is, "Will
prising in tLlinking up things to ask.because
they have adequate pellasking for things simply
sioiis- " my answer is "Obviously they will not."
they

And I think it i:a
good thing for the economy that they keep prodding us for molew
production. That is one of the things that make us go ahead.
But I do not think they will play that old record again and again
and again simply because they talked pensions in 194S or 1949.
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Senator TAFT. Fifteen hundred dollars is pretty small to fellows
averaging $3,600 a year. It seems to me we have not begun to arrive
at the point yet where they are going to be satisfied with pensions.
Senator BREWSTER. Mr. Reuther just came out for $2(0 a month.
Dr. SLICHITER. They may want more than a 50-percent ratio between

earnings and pensions. That is quite possible. But there are a lot
of people in a union who are not steamed up as much as they ought
to be about their own p problems of old-age security.
Senator BREWSTER. Doctor, I went through your statement, which
covered the matter of increase in benefits and coverage. You (1o not
give a figure as to the cost.

Have you arrived at any estimates or figures on that, as to what the
over-all cost would be to the Government ?
I)r. SlICHTIR. Y.S. I will give You that in just a few moments, if
you will permit me.

Senator

BREWSTER. It
SLICWHTER. I think

does not appear in your statement, does it?
Dr.
youskipping.
will find it on page 14.
little
a
do
to
like
I would
Senator BREWSTER. Well. I do not want to anticipate that, if you

la ve it.
Dr. SLICHTER. I appreciate your bringing that up, and I shall be

glad to cover that later.
Well, the Council made the second general recommendation that
the eligibility requirements be liberalized so that a larger proportion
of the workers who reach the age of 65 will be immediately eligible
for pensions. I shall not go into that; but the effect of our reconiiiendations, combined with the extension of coverage, would be to
raise, by about the year 1955, the percentage of males reaching the
age of (;5 who would be immediately eligible for pensions up to somewhere in the neighborhood of 7 out of 10. And that is not as high a
prol)ortion as one might like to see, but we were pretty liberal in our
recommendations for changes in eligibility requiremneiits, and that is
th estimated result.
Then, in the third place, the Council recommended changes in the
benefit formula and other conditions of benefits which would have the
total effect of doubling the benefits.
There were three types of recommendations: First, one pertaining
immediately to the benefit formula and, second, some pertaining to
dependents' benefits, the principal one of these being that wives' benefil s begin at the age of 60 rather than 65. That would greatly increase
the proportion of cases where, when a man reaches the age of 6;5. his
wife will be able to draw a benefit, because the wife is usually a little
bit younger than her husband. During 1948, only 196 of every 1,000
carried men who claimed benefits at age 65 had wives who were (5 or
(N,,r and entitled, therefore, to dependents' benefits under the present
law. On the other hand, 565 out of every 1,000 married men claiming
hewiefits at age 65 had wives who were at least 60 years of age and who
would receive dependents' benefits if the recommendations of the
Council were adopted. In other words, the recommendations of the
Council would increase by nearly three times the number of cases in
which wife's benefits are paid when the husband retires at age of 65.
The third type of recommendation pertaining to benefits was that
the benefit base and the tax base be raised from $3,000 to $4,200.
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Our benefit formula has these contrasts with the one in HI. R. 6000.
I think in some respects theirs is better than ours, and in some respects
ours is better than theirs. We recommended that the benefits be 50
percent of the first $75 of wages. They recommended that it be 50
percent of the first $100 of wages. And yoV will perhaps recall that
several members of the Council-Mr. Folsom, Mr. Cruikshank, and
Mr. Rieve---told this committee that they preferred H. R. 6000 on that
particular l)oint. And I do also.
But H. R. 6000 keeps the 10 percent of additional wages; and that
differs from the Council's recommendation, which was that it be 15
percent up to $350 a month. Our thought was that, since you are
trying to protect a standard of living from dropping too much on
retirement, the higher-paid worker should not receive too closely the
same pensions as a lower-paid worker.
Two members of our Council, Mr. Rieve and 'Mr. Cruikshank, recommended that the rise in pensions above the basic amount be 20 percent of additional earnings. Well, I would favor at least 20 percent.
I think I would go beyond that. I see no reason why it should iot be 2.
percent. I think that. if you are trying to protect against a drop

in the standard of living at retirement, the chap who earns $100 more
a month than another chap is entitled to at least $25 a month difference
in his monthly pension. The Advisory Council's formula would give
him $15 more. Mr. Cruikshank and Mr. Rieve would give him $20
more. H. R. 6000 would give him only $10 more.

I was one of those who thought that the limit of $4,200 on the bene-

fit base and the tax base recommended by the Council is too low alnd i
unfair to many skilled workers and to foremen and to others in the
lower ranks of supervision. The upper limit of $4,200 in the benefit
base means that no earnings of more than $4,200 count in producing
an increase in the worker's pension. He may earn more, but you don't
count it. And there are many skilled workers, straw bosses, foremen,
assistant foremen, who earn $5,000, $5,500, or ,6,000, and under the
recommendations of the Council these men would receive no greater

pensions than men earning only $4,200.
Senator MILiIN. They are in better position to accumulate some

savings against the time of retirement than are the lower-paid workers.
Dr. SLIcwrZR. That is correct. But. if you will note the figures on
resources of persons earning $5,000 or more a year. there are about 22
percent who last year had liquid assets of less than $500. This is from
the survey of the Board of Governors of the Reserve System. And 4!5
percent had liquid assets of less than $2,000.
I call the committee's attention to the fact that business enterpriqethemselves do not expect these muen to depend on individual savinlr-.

They establish generous pension plans for executives. Harvard Urnversity does not trust its professors to provide for their old arve. We
have a compulsory pension plan, and it is quite a bit stiffer tan the

Federal one. The professor puts up 5 percent of his salary, and the
university puts up 5 percent. That does not abolish the need for thrift.
incidentally.
But these company plans tie men to one company and they penalize
men who move from one employment to another. They foster a kind
of industrial serfdom. When one considers the serious deficiencies of
the company pension plans-
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Senator BYRD. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question at this point?
Doctor, I would like to ask you: Have you given any thought to
coordinating the private pension systems with this national social,ec'irity system?
Dr. SLICHTER. I think that should be done by the business enterprises themselves and not the GJovernment, because you have a differvit problem in the case of each plan. It is important that it be done,
but I don't think the Government can do it.
Senator BYRD. Do you anticipate that that will ever be done?
Dr. SLId-TEFR. Yes; I am sure 111t companies would be glad to do it.
Senator BYRD. Will the workers agree to it '
Dr. SLICHTER. I believe so. Some of their agreements provide for
it now.
Semiator BYRD. Is

it

not tile, though. that thle pensions given by the

private companies are a good (leal higher than the social-security
sy'.-in provides ?
Dr. SLICHER. That is true.
Senator BYRD. I nmean that will have the result, then, that before

the worker will agree to it he will naturally want to be raised from the
social-security level to the industrial level.

Dr. SLICHTER. He will want to keep what he has. There is no doubt
about that.
Senator BYRD. I just wanted your opinion, so far as you have
thought it out, as to whether that will ever come about. Because in
soine cases, as you know, the workers pay two costs. They pay one to
the industry and one to the Government.
Dr. SLiCHTER. That is true in some cases, but a good many of these
private plans are noncontributory. Some of them are contributory.
That is one reason why the problem of coordinating them with the
Federal plan is one that has to be handled in a plant-by-plant fashion.
Senator BYRD. That is the point I am making.
Dr. SLICHTER. What the worker gets out of these private plans depends so much upon whether le turns down opportunities to better
himself by going elsewhere. He usually loses whatever rights he has
accumulated if he leaves one employer and goes to work for another.
Senator TAFTr. What do you think, however. Dr. Slichter, about the
question of whether we should limit or regulate plans which involve
an industry? The present coal pension is based upon what is in all
essentials a tax. I see why. employer-by-employer, we might well say
that we should leave it alone entirely and let them fix it as they wish
to. But when you have an industry plan, have you not got to a point
where the Government has a direct interest,? Is not the effect of an
agreement, by tle coal operators, with Mr. Lewis, for instance, to pay
30 cents a ton for a general industry plan exactly the same. effect as
if we set up a special Government fund, like the Railroad Retirement

Act?

)r. SLICHTER.

Well, it has very much the same consequences.

I did not. mean to imply in my answer to Senator Byrd's question

that I favored no standards for private plans to meet the requirements
of the Bureau of Internal Revenue. For a plan to qualify as a deductible expense, it should meet certain requirements. It should be
nondiscriminatory, for example.
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I would go beyond some of the present requirements, but I wouldn't
try to take over on behalf of the Government a job which I think must
in the main be a plant-by-plant job.
Senator T.i'-r. Well, now, we have a proposal in Toledo at the present moment to have a regional compulsory pension deduction, so that
every employer in the Toledo region-and this has been urged very
strenuously by the heads of the labor unions-shall pay a tax, and
that every employee of every concern in that region shall participate
in a joint fund.
Do you not think that goes beyond what we could well permit to run
unregulated?
Dr. SLICHTER. I do not know. I would want to see the problems
that develop.
I am very much interested in this particular question, and I am not
sure that I have reached an opinion on it, because I keep switching
back and forth.
It seems to me very doubtful to permit contributions to these private
plans to qualify as deductions to expenses under the income tax, when
they give no vesting rights whatsoever. And I sometimes reach the
conclusion, and then abandon it, because I am still pondering that,
that perhaps we ought to add to the standard that the plan does not
qualify unless, after 5 years or 10 years of service, the rights vest,
Johnson & Johnson, for example, have a plan in which rights vest after
15 years of service. That is very unusual. Fifteen years of service is
a fairly lona time, at that.
Senator 'l.tr. But what do you think of the advisability of permitting a deduction or a contribution to a fund which does not even
cover your employees, like the petroleum fund, or the contributions
made to a fund for unemployed musicians, where that particular employer may have never seen the recipients and may have no interest
in them.
Do you think that is a proper investment for a company to be
forced to make?
Dr.

SLICHTER.

Well, I agree that if you are going to set up some-

thing which is supposed to protect someone it is elementary that the
boundary line between the people who are protected and those who are
not should be sharply defined, and defined in such a way that anyone
knows at any given time whether he is under it or out of it. And the
trustees of the fund surely have the obligation to see that that boundary line is sharply observed. I do not think they should have the right,
for example, to dilute the protection which people already covered
have by going out and saying, "Well, you come in, too."
Senator TAFT. Do you think that we ought, at this time, to revise
the internal-revenue provisions regarding deductibility as to the
proper type of pension funds?
Dr. SLICHTER. I think that is a separate problem, and a very important problem.
Senator TAFr. You know the section to which I am referring.
Dr. SICHTER. Yes. And I believe it would be very wise to take a
look at it. Another thing which comes under that general heading,
and I would not want it to be confused with the problem which the
committee has before it, in considering H. R. 6000, but it is a closely
related one: If the employer's contribution is a deductible expense,
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should not the employee's contribution be a deductible expense? Why
st ack the cards, as we do today, against contributory plans ?
Senator MILLIKIN. I think you could make a partial argument
against it. I am not arguing against it, but I think you could make a
partial argument against it, on the ground, Doctor, that the employee's obligations are personalized. The employer, as such, is usually an entity, and you cannot relate the big boss of this entity to the
worker andhave an exact analogy that would carry clear across the
boards.
But I think that there is certainly a lot of surface argument in
favor of what you have just said.
Does not this question of convertibility of private plans raised by
Senator Byrd, come down to this: that you cannot have convertibility
as a practical matter unless you have first a sound plan which promises
solvency, and, as you have pointed out, have a vested right of the
worker as he works along ? Otherwise you have nothing to exchange.
If I am a worker with a company that has a plan that promises solvency., I would resent very much having someone come into that same
business from a plan that did not promise solvency, made by someone,
let us say, who was not capable of guaranteeing the future assurance,
and, as you pointed out, diluting the protection that I have paid for in
a solvent plan. Does that not bring you to some judginent by someone
on what is a solvent plan and what are the vested rights of the workers
as they work along?
Dr. SLICHTER. The problem of the fellow who wants to come in from
some other employer-that is the toughest of all.
Senator MILLIKIN. Yes.
Dr. SLICHTER. And I am not in favor of saying that these rights
which have vested can be withdrawn and the funds repooled. Probably the best way to handle that is to just let the amount that a man
has accumulated on leaving one employer to work for another employer be an installment on the purchase of an annuity payable at a
certain time, say when he reaches 65.
But you can see the complications to that. If there were an adequate Federal pension plan, the employer and union might decide that,
with respect to employees covered by a private plan, the plan would be
continued for the employees above a certain age and the plan would
be allowed to run out in 20 years or 15 years. With respect to all of
the other employees in the plant, the discontinuance of the private
plan might be offset by a wage increase. The decision would be a very
individual decision in different plants. You might have one plant
with a high average age in the work force, where the employees and
employer would want to keep the plan and simply add it completely
to the Federal old-age and survivors insurance scheme.
Senator MILLIKIN. You adhere to your conclusion that there is
nothing that the Federal Government can do about it unless through
indirect methods having to do with taxation or something of that
kind?
Dr. SLICHTER. That is correct.
Senator BymR. Doctor, the reason I raised that point is because it
seems to me that in a few years there is going to be a serious problem to
meet. And I don't agree with you on this point where you state that
the emphasis is not going to be placed on pensions by the industrial
bargaining in private industry.
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In the last few months there has been emphasis placed on pension:
both in the coal industry and the steel industry. Now, naturally
when the corporation pays it, whatever it may be, that is added t(
the cost of whatever that corporation produces, insofar as they arn
able to do it. If you have a depressed business situation, perhaps'
they cannot add it. But in times of prosperity they are going to ad(
it, and the consumer will pay it. The people of this country will pa
it, just as they pay now, I imagine, this 30 cents a ton on coal. And ii
seems to me, as time goes on, unless there is some coordination-aiiu
I do not advocate it, because I have not brought it out suflicienti)
to do so-we are going to meet a situation somewhere along the liH
where, if we continue to increase these private pensions and increa,(
them without any relation from one industry to another, soinewhern
along the line there has got to be a coordination with the natiO(na
social security. Because, after all, whatever is paid by the corpora
tion or whatever is paid by the Government is ultimately comillf
out of the pockets of the people of this country as a mass. Am I
correct about that ?
1)r. SIACGHER.

Yes; I think there would be no dispute about that

them without any relation from one industry to another, somewhere
tion between the two, I can agree with you if you are not thinking ol
just uniform across-the-board coordination.
I think the managements and the unions in different industries wil
vary in their ideas of how they wish the private plans related to tlh
Federal plan. And, if the Federal plan is pretty inadequate, they will
lean much more heavily upon the private plans. If the Federal plair
is more adequate, they will lean much less heavily upon the primvt
pl:ns. But different employers and unions in different industrie,
and within the same industry will have different preferences as t(
the amount of emphasis they want to put on private pensions.
Senator BYRD. You have not come to my point yet that I have tried

to make. I contend that these pensions that are paid for by the corn
panics, by the private companies, and in taxation from the Governmenl
come out of the pockets of the American people sooner or later. Then
is no other place for them to come from. And the 30 cents a ton oii
coal, for example, when coal is one of the necessities of our existence
is like taxing the people from the Federal Treasury. It has just the
same effect. They have got to pay it.
The point I am making is that this thing may become so colos- ]a
if these private pensions are continued, with such payments as ai'(
made to-the welfare funds of these unions, plus this, which I can se(
by your record is going to cost practically 10 percent of the pay rolls
though I do not know what they will mean in dollars and cents, that
the whole cost of it may be simply fantastic and overwhelming unless,
there is some coordination between all these different plans. Do I m:Ik
it clear? I am speaking of the money that cones from the corporations
the cost of which is passed on to the consumer.
)r. SLICHTER. Yes. I would not single out the cost of pensions
Senator BYRD. 1 mean the whole social-security program.
Dr. SLIcyrrER. You say the cost of pensions comes out of the people
of the country. Well, the cost of wages does, too. And an indust r
may, in a sense, tax the country, for example, by maintaining a high
wage scale, or it may tax the country by maintaining a lower wage
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scale and a pension plan. We do not eliminate the taxing of the country by just focusing attention on the pension.
Senator BYRD. No; you do not understand me. I do not mean to
tax them. I mean that if the corporations are compelled to increase
their costs, or business anywhere increases its cost, that has either to be
passed along to the consumer or taken out of the profits of the corporation or paid in some way. It does not come out of the thin air.
Dr. SLICIITER. Well, suppose all the employers in an industry agree
to raise wages by a certain amount. Are they imposing a tax on the
rest of the country?
Senator BYRD. Well, in a sense they are.
Dr. SLICHTER. Surely. And it does not make any difference what
it is, whether it is wages or contributions to a pension plan.

Senator T.%vr. Bt wages stil)posedly muay bv reduced under economic conditions. The pensions never can. You are saddling that
onto something in the future. Wages are paid today. Pensions are
paid sometime 50 years to come. It seems to me a very different kind
of an obligat ion on the people of the country.
Senator BYRD. And it all depends, too, on the competitive situation.
If we would have a depression in the country, maybe these corporations or business generally could not pass it along. Then it would
ha ve to come from some other source, naturally.
But as a general principle you will agree that if the costs of a
corporation or an industry, an operating business, are increased, then
the effort is made, of course, to pass that along to the consumer unless
they are making an inordinate profit as of that time.
They will be governed, will they not, by the competitivestatus ? If
they are able to pass it on, they will pass it on. Is that not correct?
Dr. SLICHTER.

That is correct.

Senator BYRD. Or they will pass as much of it along as they can.
I thought maybe you had given some study as to what these industries will be. I do not think they are going to be confined to the
12,000 you mentioned.

I believe a year from now there will be many

more than 12,000 that have these industry bargaining arrangements
for pensions and different kinds of disabilities, and so forth.
Dr. SLICHTER. Well, as far as that is concerned, there are a great
many enterprises in the United States which cannot afford adequate
pension plaits. And a good many of these pension l)lans that have
been put into effect in the last couple of years have been put into
effect only because they are so inadequate that they do not cost very
miiuch. The way you keep the costs down is by rigging them so that
vry few people ever draw pensions under them. They give an illusion of security rather than real security. That is one of my great
quarrels with them. The employees are led to think they have something when they do not have it. Of the young employees who go to
work for the United States Steel Corp., for example, I doubt whether 1
out of 20 will every qualify for protection under that plan.
Senator HOEY. I was just going to say, Doctor: What proportion
of these private pension plans represent the joint contribution of the
employees and the employers? What. proportion is paid directly by
the employer, and what proportion, if you know, represents the joint
contributions of both?
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Dr. SUCFR. I have forgotten the figures on that. It is not far
from 50-450. In proportion to the number of employees covered, the
noncontributory plans are greatly in the predominance.
Senator BYRD. In other words, a majority of the employees do not
contribute?
l)r. SIICHTE.R. That is right.
Senator BYRD. And you say. of course, it does not cost much. Tlhe
welfare fund for coal costs $150,000,000 a year.
l)r. Suc(HT'R. It is a big industry.
Senator BYRD. And that is added to the cost of coal and is paid foir
by the people of America. It is not paid for by the coal compani

Dr.

SLCHTEn.

There are some companies which could not e%,el

afford the inadequate pension plans that have been put into effect in
the last couple of years. These plans look much more adequate tfluI
they are, because what is played up is the amount of pension which
people will get, not the proportion of people who will get the pension.
And the flaw in the plan is that something is offered which is pretty
good---$100 a month is not to be sneezed at-but how many peol)le
will ever meet the 25,-year-service requirement or the 30-year-service
requirement that nmst be met in order to draw that pension'? And
the plans put a premium upon sticking for a lifetime with one emiployer. In a progressive and dynamic economy, we need to have a
mobile labor force. We need to have people who move around, g(
into new parts of the country, go into new industries, go into new
enterprises in new industries.
Some way or other, that I cannot understand, the notion has grrown
up that there is some special merit in sticking with an employer for
a long, long time. Any they give buttons, gold buttons, and silver
buttons, and bronze buttons. Ten years' service and you get your
bronze button. Twenty-five years and you get your silver button,
and 50 years brings you a gold button. Well, it is just as meritorious
to be willing to go west and help develop the country. If we had
stuck on the seaboard, here, for the last 200 years, this would not be
much of a country.
So the philosophy of the private pension plan is inadequate.
Senator TAFT. My suggestion is that when an employer is asked to
contribute to something other than a fund for his own employee+.
either an industry-wide fund or a regional fund or a fund for unemployed musicians, then it seems to me you get into a field where the
Government ought to regulate it in some way.
I would not say that. it should be prohibited, by any mean--, but it
does seem to me you have gotten then into what is almost a tax field.
so similar to a tax that we are interested in seeing that it does not get
too big, as an industry fund. That was my suggestion. you see, th.t
that should be regulated, and not that it should be forbidden in any
Way.
Dr. SLTCHTER. I think these funds are affected with a public interest.
I think
I would like to see a minimum of regulation in all directions.
the Government has plenty of things to do. And I am not prepared
be
to suggest to the committee the details of regulation that would
of
needed. But if the Government concerns itself with the solvency
surely
insurance companies, as it has done for a long, long time, then
the solvency
it is appropriate for the Government to concern itself with
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of industry pension funds which really partake of the nature of instirance companies. That is, as people are counting upon security to
come from these private pension plans, I think that is a fairly helpful
analogy.

I do not want to presume on the committee by taking too much of
your time, but I have a few observations here on costs and on the
problem of the age of retirement, which I should like to make, quite
quickly.
We concerned ourselves, in the council, at quite somne length with
what a system of old-age and survivors' insurance woul(l ost. And
it is plain that a great many different things affect the cost. How
many people are going to reach the age of retirement i How many
are going to be leigible for benefits when they do reach the age of
retirement ? How many of them are going to retire
How long are
they going to live, and how long will the benefits be paid? And then,
of course, how much will be paid? What will be the average rate of
monthly benefit payment?
Well, since so many different things affect the cost, we had two
series of estimates made. A low-cost (stinmate was made, that was
detliberately intended to be on the low side, and a series of high-cost
estimates that were deliberately intended to be on the high side. What
we were trying to do-we cannot be sure that we did it-was to bracket
the truth. And we don't know just where, within those limits, the
truth is; but we tried to make the assuml)tions a little bit extreme in
each case, so that we felt pretty sure that the low estimates would
be too low and the high estimates would be too high.
Then we said, "It does not promote clear thinking to put these costs
in absolute terms. They need to be put in relative terms. We do not
know whether the price level will rise, or, if it does rise. at what rate
it, will rise. We do not even know at what rate productivity will increase. We do not know at what rate wages might rise without prices
rising. But we are going to make this asswnlption. We are going
to assume that if incomes go lus, either real incomes or money incomes,
or both, without too much of a lag pensions will go up at the same rate.
And therefore, if pensions are liberalized from time to tinie to maintain a certain ratio between customary earnings and pensions we are
interested, in what the percentage of pay-roll cost is that would be
itecessary."

Now, unless you do that, some of these estimates, for example, that
seem very huge in absolute dollar amounts may or may not be huge
iii relative amounts. It all depends upon what happens to pay rolls.
Well, we undertook, as I say, to bracket the truth, on the assumpt ion that our reconmnendat ions were put into effect. And we reached
tle conclusion, or rather our actuarial consultant reached the conclu">ion, that somewhere between a little less than 6 percent and a little
l] s than 10 percent of pay rolls, the ultimate cost would fall.
Senator BYRD. Doctor, could you put that in dollars!
)r. SLICHITER. No.
Senator BYRD. What will be the pay roll, do you think, in the year
20)0
Dr. SLICUTER. Well, that would depend upon what happens to the

l)rice level.

Senator BYRD. I do not think, of course, any estimate niade as to
years from now would be of any value at all.
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We gave estimates 10 years al)art, for 1951w-, 1960),
1970, 1980, 1990. and 2000. We also gave level-premiun costs.
Senator BYRD. Have you an estimate for the cost immediately, and
then the cost 10 years froni now . That is within the realilu of what
we can look forward to. Fifty years from now we do not kniow what
is going to be the situation.
Dr. SIACHTER. The reason I referred to 50 years is that I wanted to
give you the maximum figlLres. That is what it rises to.
I have a copy of that report. here, I think.
Senator TAl.'r. That is page 56 of the report.
Senator BYRD. I understand these are the recomimendatioI- of the
council .
I)r.

SLICHTER.

l)r. SLICHTER. That is page 56, table 4.
Senator BYRD. One second, here, Doctor.

Is this the reconunenda-

tion of the Council, or is this the bill as passed I)y the House j
Dr. SaCHTrER. This is the recommendation of the Council.

This is the cost under our recommendations.
Senator TAFT. Does this assume a gross income of a trillion dollars
in the year 2000?
Dr. SLICIITER. It does not assume any amount of gross income.
That is what we are trying to get away from. All it assumes is a
given ratio between whatever gross income is and the amount of
pensions.
Senator BYRD. The net cost, then, of the new l)lan as proposed by
your Council would be $3,1s9,000,000?
Dr. SLICHTER.
Senator BYRD.
Dr. SLICHTER.
Senator BYRD.
Dr. SLICHTER.

You are looking at table 5?
Yes.
Well, that is the low-cost estimate for 1955.
That is in addition to what is being paid now?
No, that is the total cost.

Senator BYRD. Well, how much additional cost will there be in
19.. 5? That is a pretty good year to take, because we think we shall
be living then.
Well, if you look at the left-hand column in that
Dr. SuiiTri.
same table, you will see that the cost of the present program is slightly
oveh $1,000,000,000.
Senator BYRD. It would add, then, to about $2,000,000,000?
Dr. SLICHTrR. That is right. You will notice that we raise the
cost more in the near years than in the ultimate ye-ars, because we
are trying to increase the proportion of people now near the age of
retirement who qualify for pensions.
Senator BYRD. And that is the cost out of the Treasury ?

Dr. SIICITER. No; none of that is the cost. out of the TFreasury.
That cost is more than met from the pay-roll tax.
Senator BYRD. This all comes from the pay-roll tax?
Dr. SIACIITER. Yes. As a matter of fact, the so-called reserve,

which we do not regard as a reserve at all, which is just a sort of .1
residual, the trust fund-that would be increasing still in 1955.
Senator BYRD. What would be the additional cost of this legislation
if it is passed, out of the Treasury?
I)r. Sc-rrFmR. That would depend upon the decision of Congress,
perhaps 10. 15, or 2) years from now. In other words, it might be
zero. The answer to that question del)ends u)on whether the Cou-
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rrev.s at some time in the future decides to contrilbte to the scheme
by\ general revenues rather than by continuing to raise the payv-roll
tax. InI other words, the )resent , l/-percent l)ay-roll tax will have
t() ', up to 2) percent sometime before the decade of the fifties is over.
''ilat 2 l)ercent will be more than adequate for a few years more.
Tlhei tlh Congress will have to decide weltlher to raise that to 21/2
or wletler to freeze it at 2 and say, "Any additional costs come from
the 1 reasury.I
,-ienator BYiuD. If H. R. 6000 is enacted then, there will be no
alitionlal cost from the Treasury?
I)r. SLIIITER. That is right.
Senator BYRD. Then there is notliing in tlils bill that would colplel

tile Congress, unless it desired to clamre it, to make any (onItributions
inI the future further than they are mna Ing now ?
I)r. SI('IITER. That is riglt. On the other land, there is nothing
to I)revent the Congress from deciding that tlere should be three-way
c( lri)utions-frlon the emloloyees, the employers, and the Govei ninent.
Senator Byi'). I fully understand. The ('ongress can spend as
imich as they can get hold of. That is what they do.
I)r. SLICILTER.
ometimes more.
Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman, is this not correct: That to the
extent that we continue the trust-fund operation and the trust funds
reflect more income than outgo, and while that situation continues
there will be a cost to the Treasury because we will have to meet the
co-ts of those bonds out of taxes?
)r. SLC(irEmt. No. If y( were to abolish the trust fund, you
would not save the Government a cent., because the bonds which are
in the trust fund would have to be sold to someone else, and the Governinent would have to continue to pay interest on tlem.
In other
w(or(ls, the fact that the old-age and survivors' insurance scheme has
pmi a surplus up to now, and, indeed, the fact that the cost estimates
have run considerably below the original estimates made for the plan
has not represented 1 cent additional cost to the Government. It
hassimply meant that a smaller part of the debt of the United States
is ()N ned by you and me and banks and insurance companies, and a
larger part is owned by this trust fund. The amount that the people
1.1,pt pay to meet interest on the public debt is determined by the
i f that debt. not by who owns it. And the fact that a trust fund,
for example, happens to be running a surplus does not change the
s zt, of the debt and, therefore, does not change the interest burden
if the Government.
S eiator MILLIKIN. I suggest to you, Dr. Slichter, that this easy
>OUr(e of a couple of billion dollars of tax revenue every year which
)eI())le are generally entirely unaware of tempts expenditures which
un t not be made. I suggest to you, secondly, that it is not a true
tl'11't fund at all; that the money is not used to strengthen the insurance
\,t em. It differs completely. I suggest, from the reserves of a private
Ilbilrarice coml)any. I suggest to you also that as we enlarge the
1Coverage in the future those covered will be the taxpayers, and so they
~wil not only have contributed for their insurance but they will have
o 1)ay it again when they have to pay the bonds.
Senator BYRD. The total of the trust fund now, of all kinds, is
. :')-5,'()()().( )00,000.
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Senator MmIIKIN. What have we in the trust fund at the present

time, Mr. Cohen?
Mr. COHE.N (Wilbur J. Cohen, Special Assistant to Commissioner

for Social Security). About twelve and a half billion.
Senator MILLIKIN. We have about twelve and a half billion dollars

in there now?
Senator Bmi.
$35,000,000,000.

This particular trust fund, yes.

The total is

suggest. with all due respect. that Senator
Millikin's arithmetic is a little bit erroneous. I do not happen to be a
friend of the trust fund. I am niot in favor of abolishing it. But our
appendix on pages 48 and 49, I think, is the best explanation of the
real nature of this so-called trust fund that one can find.
The trust fund is not a necessary part of the insurance scheme. 'The
scheme coult be operated in a perfectly satisfactory manner from the,
narrow economic point, of view without a trust fund. It (toes not make
the scheme any more solvent, and you do not need it to assure future
payments of pensions. It, is the power of the Government to tax that
assures the scheme of income.
Well, now, that being true, from the narrow economic point of vi ew,
the plan could have been started out with taxes just enough to provide revenue for current outgo only. You could have started out witl
taxes somewhere around one-tenth of 1 percent, and by the present
time those taxes would be around three-tenths of 1 percent. and there
would be no trust fund. You would have a balance roughly eac'h
year, the amount coming in and the amount going out being pretty
much the same.
That policy, which is quite defensible from the narrow economic
point of view, would have a serious defect. It would have given a
large number of workers near the age of retirement pensions with
virtually no contribution.
Now, we are pretty generous as it is, and this is just a question of
judgment as to how far you want to go. You may decide, "We (10
not want to go that far. We are going to make these'people contribute
maybe 1 percent, and we are going to make the employer contribute
1 percent." You are not making those decisions for the purpose of
creating a trust, fund. You do not need the trust fund; you do not
care about the trust fund. You are just trying to be less extreme il
giving people pensions in return for virtually no contribution.
If you decide, "Well, these people are getting a pretty good break.
One percent is only a small part of what they will be drawing, because they will not be contributing many years," then you have a trii-t
fund. And the purpose is not to create a reserve. The purpose is not
to do anything about the solvency of the system. You have not done
anything about the solvency of the system. You have got to call it
a trust fund, because you have got to have some trustees to see that the
money is not mishandled. But what you are doing was just to control
the size of the windfall that goes to the people who are near the age
of retirement when the pension plan started.
Now, you might have gone further than we did. You might have
said, "We are going to make it 1/2 percent from the very beginning.
and you would have had a larger trust fund. But you would not hawe
improved the solvency of the system.
Dr. SLICHTFR. May

I
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Senator BYRD. You would depend upon the ability of the Congress

to tax the people for the system.
Dr. SIicHTER. And the ability of the people to pay the taxes.
Senator BYRD. That is the point I am getting at. Suppose you
bring the taxes so high that you reach the point of diminishing returns.
Dr. SLICHrER. Then you don't have security.
Senator BYRD. But I understood *vou a little while ago that you
would depend upon the right to tax for the solvency of this particular
fund.
Dr. SLICHTER. It is not a matter of what I Prefer, Senator Byrd.
You do not have any other foundation, in the immediate sense. Of
course, in the ultimate sense, what you are doing is asking the people
i.the productive-age groups to support the l)eople in tlie non-l)ro(luctive-age groups. Wehave at the present time in this country about
60)00,000 people who are supporting 150,000,000 people, including
the 60,000,000 people themselves. And, of course, the largest age
group of the nonworkers whom they are supporting are young people.
You have about 38,000,000 of then. And the problem of supporting
the young people is many, many times the economic magnitude of the
problem of supporting the old people. Even in 1980 we shall have
more than twice as many people between 10 and 20 years of age in this
country as we shall have above 65. But the ultimate questions are
Ii,ovN rlany iiNw'orkers tiere will be :,
mid at what standard of living

e

the imonworkers are going to be supported.

support is by taxes.

And the way we get this

But, as for the trust, you don't try to create it.

It is a result. of

J)

other decisions that you make. I think it is very important
for people to understand that. I wish we could have a name for tho
thing wnich would prevent confusion, because some people who should
bt, smart enough not to be confused by it have been badly mixed up.
If I may come back to the (huble-taxation point: Suppose we were
to decide at the present time to get rid of the trust fund, either by
re(tllcing the rate of taxation or by liberalizing pensioms, or Loth;

[e

and suppose that the scheme ran in the red at such a rate that the present trust fund was dissipated in the course of a couple of years. It
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would be necessary to pay interest on those bonds. We would not
get rid of that obligation. Consequently, the necessity of paying interest on the bonds must not be charged as a cost against the scheme
of old-age security.
Senator MLLIKIN. I do not see exactly, after following .you closely
and I hope intelligently, the function of the trust fund. W,'hy do we
hot charge enough to pay for the thing as it goes?
Why have a trust
fnd .
Dr. SLICHTER. We charge more than enough.
-Senator MILLIKIN. Yes.
Dr. SLICHTER. And the result of doing that is the trust fund.
Senator MILLKIN. And that has some defects in theory just in and
of itself. That is No. 1.
But what we are doing is running a trust fund to provide general
revenue for the Government instead of running a trust fund to buttress the system of insurance.
Dr. SLICHTER. I do not think that is correct, Senator Millikin, because regardless of whether the Government was running a surplus
or running a deficit, this trust fund was building up. This trust fund
6080,5--50-

pt. 3-63
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ill fi- ':l 1447 :mil 194,s vlie tlie (r oVerill(Inlt \\I,
00,0rJ
III(rpli111 inlie Iitegiuwio of
:'vitor Byla). W ell. tihe tr11-f 'ilild .rets tile l ,llefit, to0, of tle inI tre',t paid OUI tile l))Il(ls.
f'lint
1(a(Ivit(] to I lie ill ilib ()f tile tl'1i t
w:11 i)IIIiig 11)

4S

I )r. SiJn'irrv:i. That is right.
SOn1t or M ILIKIN. Blit tle ta xpayer lItas to pay' tle iiit ,-,,.t (n til
l)o1,is.

I)r.

But lie
u ie t( :iI tle i iiterest onl tie ol
~ bt erthee er a n~tfutid or i t
BylrD. Not on th()se particlIar 1)o(d- , in my .udgneit.
lto'
Sei
1)4. SLCH'ER. YOU I(a
ii harge to tie ado(litiuaI ,'st of tile o1-i:r,
aind survivors i*I1>1 raiice s'lieii e the (ifference l)etween the rate ,,t
interest on the s wcial issue !)iids. 31,,_ pereent.. I think, or 21': )Pereill
I)erhal-:-I have forgotten--aii tle rate at wlhicli tie (o(ve'iifieit
in iglit b()ri'
v under the present arrangenments by whiich it rigs tle
market to borrow for next to n,th ing.
Senator Byiu). Is it not 3 percent that the Government pays on the
trust fund.?
Dr. SLicHiEri. I think 3 percent on the special issues, and I thiilk
the average interest on the natioiial (ebt is in ti nel iIl)i'h()()( ()f
iht
2 percent. Now, that would be a legitimate chaIrge. ()r von
say: "We are not going to subsilize t is by an\ special issues. We
are going to tell the trust fund, "You get otnly the average rate ()f interest on the public (ebt." I w'uli nuot (uai'rel with that.
Senator MILLIKIN. Doctor. I suggest thlat the interest factor aggtrates yo r )ro)lemi l)ecause tie interest (hws lot go into tie iiiira1,'('
v.tenI.
It again is covered by bonds, wliicli have to be pa i1by tlw
general taxpayer.
NOw, if we were reduicing ouji Inati onal (lel)t by the anioulit of iniv
that we are taking in, then we woll(l l)e t(1n(liug to) kee ) 1tiing- ii
balance. But I repeat niost respectfully that what we are doing i'
providing a netlod o)f putting debt a ga inst tei general taxI)aver :md
of fiancilnr the geuueral revenues of tle (IMvel-inent. An( I su,r4t
1 iisuura n{e *\' i..
that in its niain e-;sential it has no relation to oir
I .ui..nest al,,o thdat it tenmpts exl)en(litilre(s which night not be iuad, if
this nioney were not ,:) easily available.
Dr.SICA2ITER. Well, you have two 1)0)i.ts there, anld let nle co nliit
separately on them.
You are not. by virtue of the trust find, creating any debt which
would not otherwi,,e be created. Any time the Congress sees fit to (cit
the expen(litures ()f the Governnwnt to such a point that the revenuci
equal those expenditures, it is free to (1)so, an( it will not interfir
in the slightest with the operation of the trust fund. The public (dbt
will not increase, although the quantity of Government obligati(Os
held by the trust fund will increase.
Wlhat determines whether the public debt increases or not, and )olely
this, is whether the Congress spends more than the taxes yield. And,
if the Congress spends more than the taxes yield, the public debt will
go up, and it,
will go up by that amount anA no more and no les., regardless of whether or not a trust fund is in existence. And likewise
you can have this trust fund in existence while the public debt is rap(

'
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m
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r
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s~ st eil 4ofii ISt11iraic.
Dri. Sitc'Iri.
W~ell, I will agr'e that.\yo'u caui have a social-security
.,-1 li witlbo t it. bit N )V
I Will lavt a (lil''(r'lt (listriblit il (o'(,()
.11(1 l)llefits in l,01i t (oftitli,. alid it is a (jitestio o)f w liat dist'ibtttion1
III oinlt ()f t ime yOU prefer to have.
Senator I1[IiLIiiN. ]o('ctor, coitilti tllt
ot l)e -(oIved by \()tir rate
4,f c(nitribIltior and tby yOUi rate, f Ibenefits, tilits tI fi (IIIrectlvI
No ur insurance systcii ratlher tlban t vilig it to this
ho (Itf gpretftimr
ig

iiioleV for general exl)enllittire?
1)r SI I1(llTEI.

l('le rate (ofc

tillribui
ie rate of benetit were
dclte 1i ed not for tite ulmrlse f create I11g a trusti tlid. ''hiat is jilst
.ii iciletal result.
lolld

SenatorMILLIKIN. Y(',. : 1)11 I ( iiot "vet' tim lJi)lt ()f tie result wlhen
we are addi ug a general indel)tedliess of tie taxl)ayer.

)r. SLI'CIITEr. 'lije only wat in wlichb you could av()id the result
woul(l be to say, "'We are going t give omu a bigger windfall than

e\ven the very generoms WIn11f
illi which(1 Y(u) are iow )ebein
A Ii! that Is I Vi'iIi ji'
jtigh Ieit.
V'h lilliit (l(y*'Il.. "All y-iglt
ai-,"( the w illdfall.;

g ivel."
we will

I hapl)en to be one of those who think that we are being pretty
geiterous as it is to the l)eol)le w\V1() )ec(ille eligil)le for p)ensin)s afttlr
(oh
,N several years of contribit lol.s. I t lii( we are itlittle too) strict
it who be'ol 'es eligible, but for tlhosv who d(o I)ec( lie eligible we aiv,
bel
ig pretty generous. And the only way in whticlh you can avoid
'Itrust fund is by being even more generous.
Senator MILKIN. It seems to lim,

Doctor. that we should have a

('oldtrilbltory Systelli that will pa:N tie expense ()f the systeni. I TUder
tle way we are handling this trust fun(d, you hae', a'Ithlcilatl that
at -lite point in the future we will have to have general revenue to

Slipplelnlent this system. These bonds already represent a future (laili
lh:t a liounts to a contribution by the general taxpayer.
l)r. SLI('HTR. Senator Millikin, we don't have to, have an\'thing as
lefii ite as that in 1970. We shall have to s I)pleient in"1970 t lit
ln'vellies of the ol(-age insurance andt surviN-mrs plan, )ut we shall be
l)erfectly free ili 1970-that is )rol)ably about the time when it will
Ieconlie an issue, but it In Ilut l)e, \'el Ip so)i(,r )r 1ater-we shall be
lI)efee-tly free to decide, "No: we will not do it out of general revenues,"
or "Yes: we will do it out of general revenues." We can i)ut another
1 percent on the pay-roll tax if we prefer.
S1ator MILLIKIN. I suggest there is a limitation on that freedom ;
because if, under the rates prevailing, the system
runs into a deficit,
then that is the time when the trust fund under its proper functions
(T0iles to the rescue.

Well, how does the trust fund come to the rescue? It comes to tie
rescue by the general taxpayers' taking up tie bonds or by a refinancing
lPl(w'ess which comes to the same thing. The Government might not
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necessarily have to dig out and get $2,000,000,000 in silver dollar,
and pass them around. The Government might put out another type
of bond to take the place of those called in under the trust fund. But
in the end the system, the contributory system, is not meeting that
deficit. The general taxpayer is meeting the deficit.
Dr. SLICHTER. Well, this alternative is a possibility now: Our

children who will be in Congress here about 20 years from now are
going to (1o about as they please. They are not going to take order ,
from us, but they might decide, around 1970, "Instead of raising the
rate of contribution, let us go on for 10 or 15 years and liquidate thi]
trust fund." That might or might not be a wise decision. The' could
decide that to liquidate the trust fund rather than raise the pay-roll
tax at the time or to make an immediate contribution from general
revenues.
Senator MHJ.LiKIN. The general taxpayer would then be paying that

and would be paying the liquidation of the trust fund.
Dr.

SMCH-TER.

It

would not affect the amount that the gener:l

t axpayer pays with respect to the bonds in the trust. fund one part ide.
What the general taxpayer must pay is determined by the size of tle
public debt and the rate of interest on it. It does not make any difference whether that debt is owned by insurance companies or bv individuals or by the trust fund of the old-age and survivors plan. You (1o
not diminish what the general taxpayer must pay by selling the
obligations from the trust fund. You do not increase it by the tnvit
fund's increasing its holdings of obligations.
Senator MILLIKIN. Doctor, that all comes down to your basic a'-

sumption that if we were not piling up the bonds for this purpose,
in connection with this purpose, we would be piling them up in orde ir
to cover our general-revenue expenditures.
Let us assume that that is correct. But what has that to do with tfle
contributory insurance system? I mean, what is its necessary relationship?
Dr. SLICeR. Let me ask you this: You are making this assumption,
which I think is o pen to question; namely, that because the contributory
insurance systemhappens to be running a surplus the Congress is moire
extravagant, and the deficit is larger, and the public debt grows
more rapidly.
Senator MILIKIN. That is one of my assumptions.

Dr. SLICITTER. And I do not think that the willingness of Congr'-s
to spend money, on the one hand, or the willingness of the Congre-:
to tax, on the other hand, would be affected one iota by abolishing
the trust fund.
Senator MILTIKIN. That is one of my assumptions. My otler
assumption is that it is not the function of an insurance system to
raise money for general-revenue purposes. If we have to raise it.
I am perfectly willing that it be raised by general taxation-to wit.
through the issuance of bonds-which all of the people have to p:1y.
I have no objection to that. But I object to using the contributorv
insurance system as a means of covering the general-revenue expeiditures of the country.
Dr.

SLICHTER

Well, all you have to do, Senator Millikin, i - to

balance the budget, and then the insurance system will not be iised
in that way. It cannot.

I
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)1'. SLI(llTER. But.
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Well, that is not a saft assump-

loIlong as you are ini the red on the I)Udget, you

ing to borrow from some place.

Senator MILLIKIN. I agree to that completely, but I am sugesting
lat I see no point in using tie c1t ributory itisuralice system as a
vehicle for meeting that problem.
Let us meet it frontally, with a direct issuance o)f bonds to cover the
lebts. Why tie it tip with this contributoIry social instirance, wllere
it perform no real insurance function.
The interest that you niention simply adds to the debt. They issue bonds to cover the interest,
wh-1ich then has to be paid by the general taxpayer.
1)r. Si( 'mirER.But the quantity of bonds issiied is not affected by
he trust fund one iota. There is no objection in principle to saying
that the funds of the insurance scheme shall be invested in nonFederal Government securities. but I think that would be a mistake,
myself.

Senator MILLIKIN. I think so, too.
Dr. SiLICIrER. You would aggravate the inve,4nient problem.
You
would be putting the trust fund into a lot of private industries. It
night be embarrassing to the Government to be the part owiier o)f
nany industries or even -a large creditor of private industries.
Senator MILiKI.N. I agree.
Dr. SLICHTER. And into the obligations of St ates and municipalities,
amid so on.
Senator MILLIKIN. But I (10 not think that there would be available

i sufficient number of investments of that kind, considering the nagniitule of this. That is No. 1.
But. No. 2, it would certainly be a mistake, from iy philosophy.
to be injecting the Government as an equity holder iii all the corploratilais of the country.
I)r. SLIC11TER. Whether it is an equity holder or a bondholder, I
I think it would be unfortunate for the (overnment to be a large equity
or bond holder.

Senator MILLIKIN. But that is what takes the guts out of the trust

fuinid as an instrument for strengthening your contributory insurance
f illd.

Dr. SLICHTER. That is not its purpose. It is not its purpose. The
tnst fund, you might say, does not have a purpose. It is residual.

0

to

It is the result of some decisions independently made. And I think
gw , were wise decisions. And the fact that they resulted in the
creation of a trust fund is not an argument against those decisions.
N,,1 . do I think that it is realistic to say that, of the many pressures
making for large expenditures by the Federal Government, the fact
ithat money can be borrowed from this trust fund has any effect on
the reaction of Congress to any of those pressures.
One thing the Government'has no problem in doing, whether there
be a trust fund or not, is borrowing money. It has gone to great extrenies to refuse to submit its credit to general appraisal, and it has
rigged the money market. I do not quarrel with rigging the money
market in time of war, but so Iong as the Government borrows in a
rigged money market its credit will not be tested, and the fact that
there are a couple of billions a year in the trust fund which might be
put into Government obligations is unimportant.
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Senator M IIL1KIN. Doctor, it uses tlhe trust fil il ill part to rig tliv
iiionIe\" market, heca 1.ie a paIt of tile t r1st t'1i4l i tiot i)cm-ere'd by t lie
special bond but consists of goi lg olt into the market antd bm, i1"
All it Iias to do is to keep)t Ie baIk, well ll)lplie( wi Il
l)r. SimIrItEk.
more reserves than tlHey need. :1nd it Ia" erl)eteiual ease in the Iiioiev
na rket.
t ere. l()ctor,, iS tidlt it is nlot tlie funeIMI.AKIN
Sen:lat
t ioU of alytililing resenmbilig an insuralee System to Imit it ini the po' e
of th Treasury to rig the m ey ma rket.
e lot Ietel tle old--age ami survi ,|'q
tdoes
)r. S1,iV'rit. Th il'reasm
it b)rrow" t leie.
I
'11Csleme to effect t he ten .- on wlicl
11i ..,
ell, but It tiov". precisely (i tl tiity&.
of tlet trulst ftlid. ir. ( die i Is in thle geleral
li t'clie" S,' 110W 11111ll
boids of tihe (GOvernnient 1 tleah, ]iot cm'ereti by• tlte special I)OI.
Mr. (mh :N. That were pIrclaasel in the open market?
Sen.Itor lMImLIKI N. Yes, purcIlaso'd ill lie op)e 1mlarket.
Senator MWillN

Mrll. (',IIE-N.

I do not remitember ti]e exact alimint.

It

is a larget,

Senator MIUAIKIn. Tile precise purpose of making that amount of
investment was, to use a phrase that may be a little 1ars1hl, to rig tlhe
money market. And I suggest it is not tihe function of anl insurance

system to be riggin the money market.
Dr. SI.wIITER. IN e IIHvt " liC debt, if we exclude tile noiinegoti:.SI*t).t)()t),00oO()), I believe.
hlelype, the n-bmid tyj)e, a)proximat
The fraction of the special issues aluld tilt, n special issues in tle trust

fu li to that miegot able public debt is very small. And t lie l)roport ion
of tile negotiab e public debt owned by tie commercial banks is many,
manmy times the proportion held in the trust fund.
Senator MILLIKIN. I understand that.
Senator Byrd, could I ask one more qiestio ?
Senator BYRD. Yes. At this point, tiouih. I wanted to ak of Mr.
Cohen what is the interest rate?
Mr. ConE.X. The interest rate on the special issues is the average rate
for all of the interest-bearing public debt. which is around 2 percent at
the present time. Tie special issues which were purchased, I believe,
about a year aao. were bought at somewhere around 2V. percent.
Senator BYRD. Well. are there not some trust funds that tie Governnients pays 3 percent on?
M r. C()HEN. Yes. sir.
Senator BYRD. Which ones are those?
Mr. CoHx. The railroad retirement program, I remember particilarly, has a statutory rate of 3 percent.
Senator BYRD. And what are the others? Do you know ? The
unemployment insu-rance ?
M r. COHE-N. The unemployment iisurance is at the average rate,
the 2 percent. But there are different rates. These $5.OO,.ti. I,,"
worth of bonds held by tru-t fumds. I think, go all the way from 2
percent to 4 percent. Senator Byrd.
Senator BYRD. That was nw uMdei-standing, that there were stati-

tory rate established whereby the Government. had to pay tht-o
certain rate. : which is equivalent to taking a contribution out of tile
Trea-ury. if they are above the public rate.
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I)r. N:II'rvl-r . Of collrsc. to tlie 'x.teIlt t0a tlie (GO%'ll,,lt l y.,
0ol special i'ses, ilio'e tflalt it woulived to pI. iII tie (p eII IIllr'ket,
ib t ilig to ai- ificial (,M.
tlie t I'iist 'll1111cal larl-(ly lIe a'i sed(l (f )litt
Senalor MiIli(li.'. I will it,,I'vc wil h tlt
at. ill it iNv-\I'mI
.
ll
e 1(II
valley (,d'
s Is,iII ,Al er
Neto Ii: ipillate t le !iic
IIIOIIs fuind of i
t iInket . Antd I (o 10 o saV t,litIt that is iiot a
rIn p~~ori
mate0 filz uct ion.
It de1 Wi lds oil 10w' It is exere lse 1.
Mv 1 )oilt is that itl 110.
noiel
place ill all I1lslIlaIe ysttil
I)r. SII1(II'I'I.c. Well, I will agree vitli youl, if youl will allow Inie to

change)Ile Wor-(1.
SeIatoi' MILLIKIN.

We ought to be able to c{lli roiniise onl one

W() d.

)I'. SIC1'i'I',:. I will agr'e tlat it has 110 i'eeessatry dace. You
c.,IulI olperate tile )laII witliotlt it. Blt if N'you did, you voulld he
giving at bigger winIdfall to j eople c(1ing o*i pensioni in the early
e giving a l)igger winlfall to those
You wol Id
N'ear.1 Of tilt plla.

peolle tian

thIink they are entitled to.

Seat or M ILLIKIN. I nI igilt coiliit,er flaIt witl tlie suggestion thlat

tile ligler rate prescribed by tle special bmd simply
lads to tihe
,hIt wlIicl t he general taxp ayer will lave to Itwet,
the futu re.
)i. Si.wici'rER. I don't defeii! a special rate, except that it m iglit
h,a wise tling to Iinake borrowrving fn(,ii tli s futnld slightly IInattiac IVe
ti tle Trieasury. In otlier words, tlere would I , a sill.sidy to tlhe
extent t-lhat tile special issuesIP

pa)Uid 11or1e t ha i tile Gioveiiiieiit comil(1

,get iii the ol)en market. But yoi could easily defend tlt
subsidy on
lte gI-omid that it would Ibe wise to prevent there beil;lg alny particular
attract ion to tie (overnment in borrowing fromo tie trust flund.
Senator MILLIKIN. I was going to ask you this after the conClusion
of your talk, but I tliink t1iis is the logical place for it: Why not a
)ay-'s-yol-go syst em

l)r. SIAcIIrEur. Well. we have gonle iicich further ill the direction
of a 100 percent pay-as-you-go system tlian we lhave gone ill tie (lirection of a level-prenimn systeli.
Between those two 1)ssible ext venues,

foi, example, we are nich closer to a pay-as-you-go than we are to a
level preniin.
And your (piestion is a good one, buit I tliiik that a
pav-as-you-go system goes to an extreinie, an unreasonable extivi ie, ill
giv lug peol)le \N'lio draw pesilns int lte early ,vars a windfall for
wlich they make vi rt ally no coitribition. l'ie pay-as-ym-go ,,ysteii NN'oudtil .tart out at about oiie-tetlh of 1 percent ; a11(1, as I saidl a
few niomeiits ago, the rate wouldl)e at tle present timue lp to aron1d1l
tee-tenths of 1 percent. I do nmot think that a pay-a,-you1-. ,,,tenst
fair
1 in respect to the conunitinity an ( the people \Wlho go ol pe slion in
the early years of the scheme.
Senator MILLIKIN. If it were decided as a inatter of social policy
that X amount should be given to all peoi)le who come tinder tile
,yteni at the age of 65, it tlat should I)e deci(led as a matter of social
l)oli('., then why not put the timing on a pay-as-you-gp) basis, even
though there may be some discriminations ? There are (disc'iininations
unler the present system. There are certain (liscriminat lions as bet'N,'en the amount of money that the earner earns and tlhe relation of

that to the benefits which he gets. There are possibly disc'rininat ionls
between the new fellow entering into the system andl the fellows who

are,closer to retirement. The present system is loaded with discrimnihat ions.

I doubt whether you can bring any important new innova-
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tion into Government without lbavin" sone discrimination. But as
Suiming, and I (1o not ask vou to agree that it should be done, that tle
Congress shoul(l decide thlat as a latter of social poli( every l)el'.)ll
covered 1)x the .ytenii. everY )ersonIio

reaches the age of

., should

have a certainn alliouit of pension, wily not put it on a pay-as-youl-go
systeni. which we are goiig to (ome to anyhow .

Dr. ZSIAVITEll. Well, the nain ol)jecti;)n to that kind of a scheme, I
suPpOse, is that there would be too many people receiving penslioll,
for which they contributed little or nothing Why go to such an ex
treme and say, "Well, now, you are not going to pay anythiing, l)it
you are 65." or "you are 70," and '-therefore you are going to start
getting souiethingr"
Why is it not fair to be somewlat less extreme,.
Now, you cannot initiate this kind of a plan, any" kind of a plal,
whether a contributory plan or n plan financed out of general taxN.-,
without that windfall element. And the essential question is, To
what extremes do you want to go in giving windfalls?
Senator MILLIKIN. Doctor, I have no fixed conclusions on this. I
am, as they, say in the oil business, "puttilig the swab on you," for information. If you do not have that windfall in this system, I suggest
that you have to get it out of public assistance. Now, it is one windfall
or the other. Is it better to do it on at least a theory of a contributory
system, or is it better to meet these discriminations that you are speaking of by general public assistance? That is what it comes to in the
last analysis.
Dr. SIIC-'ER. I think that our recommendations show clearly that
we believe that the plan should be made immediately nore liberal,
that the eligibility requirement should be temporarily 'relaxed to give
the newly covered people "a new start" with respect'to eligibility requirements, to get a lot of people under the plan; that the necessity
of relying" on public assistance should be drastically reduced. I think
that we Save presented a fairly comprehensive series of aggressive
recommendations to accomplish those purposes.

But we did say this: "We think it is all right to collect about 1]:,
percent from the employer and about 11/2 percent from the employee."
We recommended that when these liberalizations accur, the contribution rate go up to 1 /2 percent. And that means accumulating a few
billion dollars, which we have to put in something we call a trust

fund, just to see that it is properly managed. And that trust fund is
a sort of measure of the extent to which we just do not go all out for
hand-outs, with nothing collected from the people who are going to
get those hand-outs.
Senator MILLIKIN. Under the recommendations of the Council, and
under H. R 6000, there will be an inadequate level for a great deal
of people of benefits under the insurance system. And I am merely
suggesting, as a practical matter, that if the insurance system does
not make up that gap it is going to be made up by the continuance of

public assistance; which is precisely what is happening.
Dr. SLICHTER. I agree with you. And I think that result should )e

averted to a substantial extent, and it can be. And I call your attention to the fact that Mr. Folsom, Mr. Cruikshank, and Mr. Rieve, and
I, all members of the Council, who have testified here, have suggested
that the formula be 50 percent of the first $100 of earnings instead
of 50 percent of the first $75. And I call your attention to the fact
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tlat Mr. (ruikshanik and M1r. Ricvv stu ty-ced tiat it be 20)percent of
additional earnings.

I have stligge,te i 2) percent a' the ililliliium.

And I call your attention to the fact lliat M,.( ruikshank, Mr.RievV,
and I have all expressed the v'iew tlat the $1._00 linit on benefit
bnase is too low.
You know that $4200 limit affects tle man wlho does not earn
$1,200 very mutch of the time. Wlenee
,r le (dowes earn at that rate, it
is not counted, no matter how little lie niay earn at sone other time.
So I am quite in accord with your remark tlat we nust have a plan
which is adequate, if public assistance is to be of secomidary iniportance. And one of the greatest objections to public assistance, aside
from the fact that it is not fair that people after a lifetime of work
sliould be dependent on charity, is that the less adequately a man has
provided for himself, the clearer is his case for public assistance.
And the chap who has partly provided for himself gets a little assistance. The cha l) who niade no provision gets more. The chap who
made adequate provision gets nothing. I do not think that is the kind
of plan that we wish to have in the United States. Its influence upon
the community is not the kind of influence which we, I tlink, should
welcome.
Gentlemen, it is almost 1 o'clock. I do not know whether I ought to
continue.
Senator MILLIKIN. I would like very much to hear, and I have been

largely responsible for your not getting to it sooner, a discussion from
you of premature retirement from the labor force of people.
Dr.SLICTI'rER. INrell, I will make this quite brief. Many people have
been in tlie habit of regarding ol-age securitY as simply a result of the

aging of the poptIlation. That is only partly true. It is as much a
problem of earlier retirement as it is a l)roblem of the aging of the
Population.
If you go back to 1890, you will discover that inore than two-thirds
of the white males of 65 years or more i ere members of the labor force,
and practi(.ally all of them at work. By 1930 this percentage had

fallen. We have the figures for each census. It. had fallen to 54
l)ercent. And t
thelepressiol hit is,. and it was very dramatic in its
effect. upon retirements. By 1940, only 42. percent of all white males
above 65 years of age were in tme labor force.

Then came the war. That helped undo some of the trend. By 1945
the proportion of white males of that age group in the labor force
had reached 49.9 percent, say 50 percent.
Now this drop in the proportion of white males of 65 and over in the
lal)or iorce has not been the result of voluntary retirements. It is
the result of lay-offs by employers: many of these lay-offs made, of
course, under pressure of depression.
But if you look at. a break-down of the figures: Among rural farm
po1)ulat ion, even in 1940 nearly 70 percent of the males between 65 and
74 years of age were in the labor force; and even 31 )ercent of the males
above 75 years of age as late as 1940 in the rural region were in the labor
force. Among urban groups, on the other hand, only 47 percent of
white males between 65 and 74 were in the labor force.
And, as I think you know, many large concerns have adopted the
rigid rule: Everyone retires at 65.
Now, this practice of earlier and earlier retirements is bad for the
individual worker in most cases. It is bad for the country, and it
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greatly increases lie cwts )f ol l-age iisllral (.e. It is bad for tile
worker ili mo.st (.I:w, were hiis lwaltli is tod-wliic'i it usually i
.
I'I . tlIlU)Ilt ll tllat is oftell tr
not m anliiI beca I,,e it ret Ii 1(1 -Ili
but bec'aiue iI clit il)
()iT fl4")tli tlie ii a,'t with his fellows that Ii,,
job givs hini. It nii:ikv, lii i feel tlat lie i- a has-been, tlat he is Iiow
on
mte PHe
:lelf.
i, unlhappy, lie is imiahljusted, and often his health
"'liesi earlier retiremellt' are bad foir the ('otlaitrv lx'ecallse ti'
II-fleI.
(lel)rive the cominiity of
OUtl)t that retired workers might )l()oe

duce.
At present. for exallpie, tle'e are albouIt 2.S million workers of ;;
years of age or more hIoldiI jot.,, l)ro( icinig g()(ls. and they produlce ,
between 10 billion and I I billion dollar-; worti of goods a year. If
we were to do what some of the large companies have recently been
cutting
at once
doing and say, "Everyone retires at G;5,' we would l)e
billions.
11
and
10
between
of
product
annual
an
ourselves off from
We talk about the cost of old-age security reaching 1) or 11 billions maybe 30 or 40 years from now, but the universal institution of
retirement at 65 would inflict that cost on us at once, at the )resent
level of national income and not at some greater level of national income a generation hence. And, of course, earlier retirements greatly
increase the cost of pensions. Let its suppose that pensions were to
begin usually at 70 instead of 65. They would be paid on the average
:3 years less, and contributions would be made 5 years more, and interest on any accumulations would I)e paid for 5 years more. So that
the contribution rate which would buy a given pension beginning at
tie age of 65 would purchase a much larger pension beginning at
the age of 70. And it seems to me that the time has come to challenge
this notion that there is something magical about the age of 65. It
is all right for professors and executives to retire at 65, because they
are supposed to be imaginative and creative, and they may get in a
rut as they get on in years, and perhaps they ought to be succeeded by
younger men who have a new slant on things. But the great majorits, of the people, who are doing more or Tess routine Jobs, who do
nm)t have to be imaginative and creative, and whose health is goolthere is no reason for pushing them out simply because that age o)f
65 has been reached. And certainly the tendency to move the retirenent age down is out of place in a community where health is improving and longevity is increasing. It is squarely in conflict with
the advances which we are making in public health and in medical

science.
You would think that we were going backward in those respect'
and that we had to drop people earlier, because we were growii _
sicker and losing out in the battle against disease: when, as a matter
of fact. we are winninar spectacular battles against disease.
Well, the Advisory Council pointed out that the great majority of
retirements are involuntary, and it recommended that the Federal
Government establish a commission to study the broad problem of the
aged in the community and the adjustment of the aged to retirement.
I believe that some limited steps should be considered to help workers between the ages of 65 and 70 who are in good health to continue
in employment, instead of being forced to retire. And I think that
employers might be given an incentive not to retire physically fit
workers before the age of 70.
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What for- niglt this incentive take.
I think itshould he a reward alld not a penalty, l)ecail.se if you make it a penalty, employers
Nill shy away fro1i h1irin1g people who are' approaclilng the age of
;,. On the other hand, slti)l)ose you inike it a reward. And just to
be definite, 1 wild like to throw out a teiitat i ye stlggeStioll, which
probably can be iijl)roved up)oIl.
,et's asslinle, for teie sake of illhistration, that tie average pension is $7;, a monthly or $900 a year. That
would imea that all enl)loyer who kept a niiai until lie wNas 70, in,tead of retiring ht
in
1 at the age of 6;,, would be saving the pension
'vsten 1$4,500t iii pensions. And Sl pI))e we say to the emlployer,
"We are goilg to give you1a rebate ol this. You have saved us $1,500.
We wvill give you a rebate of one-thiird for every year you keep the
u1au oil above (5.one-th ird of the saving."
In the example I have
given. one-third would be $1,500.
If the euni)loyer had kept the man
only utntil 68, he would have saved the pension fund $2,700, at a rate
of $90() a year, and the rebate of one-third would have been $900.
Well, certainly this would give management an incentive to fin(
wax's of keeping men beyond the age of 65. And furthermore, instead
of being a deterrent to tle hiring of older workers I)y management.
the rebate vould be an incentive. If an employer hired a ialil, sav
of the age of "62,and kept hin beyond the age of W), sa v until tie age
)f70, the enil)lo yer vould be give a rebate foir the .,aving nadie )s,ii)le in the pensiont laynints to the )lan. So). nat urailly the employers
woulId be interested in hiring older workers who gave lp)romitse of being
efficient after the age of 65. The older worker who had been put on
lie market by his employer going ou11 of business or by a lay-off would
fi ld his employmeit opportunities greatly ill)roved.
Now, I do not assert that thi, arralgemlient w
ould
cOml)letelv solve
Ilie eml)loynient problems of tle oller .worker. ilt ceula inl it'would
greatlyly reduce the seriousness of tlhis plarticlular )rol)lem. "Wewould
)be so to speak, killing two birds with one stone. We vold be halting.
ohi the one hand, the daig(rous ten(lency for earlier and earlier retirements, and in addition we would be nprovinig the enployinent
ol)portunities for older workers.
'We have talked a lot about better employment opl)portunities for
older workers for some years. but *we have niot done an'tlling about
it. Here I think is a simple way of really doing something about it.
of course.
It would not be a panacea,
Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to say to the witness
that all through this hearing we have been probing this (luestioli. Anid
all the responses of the witnesses confirin fully what has been said.
There is a lot of talk and there has been a lot of talk aId a lot of
Committees have been appointed, but prCtically nothing so far has
been accomplished.
Dr. SLI'CHTER. Vell, you see, if a chap is in good health at 62 years
of age and loog for a job, at the present time the enplover usually
does not want him. But if the employer knows that, if lie keeps
that man until he is 67 or 68, he win a rebate, that man becomes an
attractive prospective employee. The employer realizes that he has
got to adapt this older worker to his work force, and that may occasion a little more supervision than would be necessaiV in the case
of a Vounger man, but I think we ought to get beyond the'stage of talk
and begin to experiment at least in a modest way with simple arrangeniints to do this. And certainly if we are goilg to improve public
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health and advance the sciencee )fprivate medicine, we are
eoin
to)
have people reaching the age of (;5 ili better and better physical shape,
anid with their life expectancy at W) going up, we liave got to adjust
our managerial practices to the trends of the time. We cannot bu.k
the trends of the time with these managerial practices as we have been
doing.
Senator BYRD. As I understand your proposition. if the employer
decides that lie wants a certain employee to continue above 65 lie can
do so. Of course, he can do so anyway, but in that event he would
get one-third of the savings; the employer would?
Dr. SLICHTER. Yes.
Senator BY-RD. That is a very good suggestion. I think.
I)r. SiLciri:. Now, the eml)loyee niglt say. -No, I don't waiit to)
do it." Then lie would not have to. But I (o not, think youi would iol
very many employees who, given the option of taking a pension and
going on the shelf or continuing to go down to the shop, meeting tlii
cronies, eating lunch with the saine people, kitlding N
witl the saner.
people, and drawing regular wages, would (lhoome the )enlsion, if
health permitted their continuing work.
Senator BYRD. There is, I imagine, a great difference of physical
vigor of people at a certain age. Some may be viaorous at that age
and others nmav not be. This gives discretion.
Dr. SjIciTER. Well, there is evidence that the disabilities grow
ral)idly above the age of 55. Buit as to the proportion of people wlo
are unable to work. I have sone figures here froin Mr. I)tirant's book,
from the Bureau of the Census, on the labor force in the United State-,
1890 to 1960. In his analysis of the white males as of April 1940, of
t olse between 60 and 64 years of age, only 14.3 )ercelnt were unable to
work.
Senator BYRD. To do any work?
l)r. SLICIHrER. I do not say they could do no work around the house,
but they were not able to compete in the labor market for jobs.
When you get up to the age group 65 to 74. that percentage i.
only 30.
Senator MILLIM.N. 65 to 74?
Dr. SLICHIrER. Yes.
Senator BYRD. So 74) percent are not incapacitated.
D r. SL I.
CITER. AndI if 70 percent are not incapacitated, where doe-,
this age of ;5 that we just pulled out of the atmosphere come froii:
It is certainly not the result of research, certainly not the result of
study. No one consulted any physiologists or plimsicians to di.scmer
that 65 was the right age. I think the insurance companiescame aloii
and said, "If you move some of these older chaps who are slowing( up
a bit out of your force, voi can S)eed up the younger ones." Allu
back about 30 years ago, we began getting pension plans sold on th,
basis that people above 6.5 miglht advantageously be moved out. Well,
that is a narrow managerial point of view. That is not a natin:!i
interest. point of view. And itcertainly isnot a point of view which
reflects the psychological needs and preferences of the man himself.
Well, gentlemen, I have taken more of your time than I should hav..
I was going to make some observations on the problem of permanent
and total disability, on which our committee made some recommend:,tions. I wonder whether Dean Brown, who is down here to testify.
could not cover that. He was chairman of the preceding advisory
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'OUlic'il. anld lie knoN%-s far niore alOllt this sU1)jeCt of .,ial .et,' rtv
di an I pretend to know. I wolder whether mi iiiuiglit iiot let liln
over that instead of hearing froni me oil it.
The CIAIRMAx. We would be very glad to, Doctor, if vi wish.

Dr. Brown, will you cover that point ?
Dr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you intend to cover it
I)r. BROWN. Only very briefly.

wir.\In.',. Woulh you mind telling us what your position is,
The (
1)'. Sclhlichter?
I)r. SLICITER. Well, I am glad to tell you. The ol-age and sin,vivors insurance plan, as you know. provides benefits ii, the case o)f
tle death of the wage earlier. But SU))ose lie is in all accident ald
(oes not get killed. From the narrow economic point of view, it would
l)erlia)shave been better for his family hed lie been killed. They
would have had protection to a limited extent under the system,, and
tliev would not have had the cost of taking care of him.
The worse thing that can happen, from the narrow economic point
of view, is for a man to become completely incapacitated and yet live.
lie is no able to provide for his family, and yet he lives. No'w, we
thought, in the advisory council, that a beginning should be made
to provide for this problem. Tlere are a lot of people-the rougl
e4nnate is around 2,000,000 at any one time-wo are unfit for w()rk
because of disabilities that have lasted 6 months or nore. Only about.
l out of 2() of these disal)ilities is froin industrial ,'cideits. The rest
are from getting hit by automobiles, and in many cases from ldegellera-

live disabilities.

A man's heart gives out when lie is 55, or something

oif that sort.

So we thought that a beginning should be made, and we proposed
lhat after a waiting period of 6 months, disability benefits 1)e l)ai(d to
persons who met certain conditions. In the first place, the disability
should be medically demonstrable by objective tests. You have got
to be able to demonstrate to a doctor that lie has a disability.
Iii the second place, lie nimst have covered 40)quarters, 10 years, und1(ler
tle l)lan.
In the third place, this coverage record must be 1 out of 2 quarters,
either from the time the plan goes into effect, if it were to go into
effect in 1951 or 1952, until the date of the disability, or from age 21,
whichever was later.
In the fourth place, lie must have worked in covered eml)loyient
for (;quarterss within the 12 preceding quarters.
And finally, lie must have worked in covered employment for 2
quarters within the preceding 4. There is quite a series of requireme.nts. And the idea was to start out on a limited scale, learn how to
ad(hinister the plan, make whatever mistakes are made on a sniall
scale, and, on the basis of experience, broaden the plan.
Now, our estimates were that by 1960, the number of persons drawing benefits would not be very large. They might be as low as 157,000,
which would be somewhere around 10 percent of the total cases, or
"iight be as high as around 450,000, or roughly 1 out of 4. That is
obviously just a bite at a big and important problem.
B ut we thought that it would be better to undertake too little than to
ii(lertake too niuch, and to work out the method of administering
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this kind of protection oil a small scale, because a great (leal of personal
attentionn is obvioislv necessary inI these cases. You wish to discover
the cases where people can be trained either to (1o the old job or to do
another job; and the rehabilitation service thinks tlat quiite a highl
1)roportimiI of cases cani be rella)ilitated. Tlhiogh I have not seen
a lreak-dhwii )y age groilo)S. I sii.-pect tlat tle proportion is very
hligh for l)eo)le, oh, 1 elow 4- or .() years of age, particilarlv tll()'.
with the kind of disabilities which come from accident". There, probably. Vile percentage of cases where rella)ilitation is 1oss-i)le is quite
llilI.
I (lmt l)elieve wve kiov very iiitich about it, and it may 1hv
quiite a different story when you get into hi1gh age groIl)s wlere di-abilities are nlot (ue to the losS of a hand or a linger or a leg, uIlt (111
to tie (levelol)lelt of degenerative conditions f one kind or another.
Ilpere IIIye be n()thinl you (an (1o about that.
But we think that tle problem is a Nvery big one. We think that it
is not )nrticilarlv wN-ell nd(erstoo(d. We think that a small beginni ii
should be p)romptly made in attacking it. And we think that we have
reconmmended something which is workable. wlich undertakes, a" I

said a few nOtments aoo, too little rather than too much.

And we
would 'ho)e flat front the experience ga ined l)y the ado)tion of this
recomnendation, it would be i)o)ssible gradually to relax the eligibility
requirements. I do not like this requirement of 10 years coverage.
but I t think at the beginning that is a wise restrict ion.
Some of the other restrictims probal)bly would have to be kel)t
indefinitelv. ')-u want a very recent connection with the labor mar-

ket, I am sure. You do not want people coming back who were in
the labor market a year or two ago, saving, "Oh, I can't do any work
any more. Therefore, 1 am entitled to an income under this disability
program. ' So we have recommended that two out of the last foul'r
(luartevs must have been active quarters of employment.
I think that feature is not found in H. R. 6000, and I would reconmend that it be included. I think it is not fair to the scheme to permit
people to come under it who cannot demonstrate a fairly recent connection with the labor market.

That is all I have, gentlemen, on this particular point.
The CIAIRMAN. Doctor, we greatly appreciate your courtesy and
your contribution.
Senator BYRD. It was very interesting, Doctor.
The (' .mL .I-RAN.
It was most interesting, and we are glad to 'have

had you.
Dr. SICHT'rER. I was very glad to be here.

(The prepared statement of Dr. Slichter follows:)
TIlE PROBLEM OF OLD-AGE SECIRrlITY

(Testimony of Sumner 11. Slichter, Associate Chairman of the Advisory Council
on Social Security)
I
My purpose in appearing before you is to report to you on the work of the
Advisory Council on Social Security. appointed by the Committee on Finance
of the United States Senate, Eightieth Congress, under authority of Serate
Resolution 141, and to answer your questions about the recommendations of the
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The Advisory council l insisted of 17 members from various walks of life and
fron different parts of the country. The first full meeting of the Council
was held In Washington on December 4 and 5, 1947. Its reconmniend: itions on
old-age and survivors' insurance were sent to Senator Millikin, the then chairman
,if the committee e on Finance, on April 8,1948. Between I)ecember 1947 and April
1948. the council l met for two full days each month and an interim committee
of the Council met for (ne full day between Council meetings. Between meetings
tlie members of the Council did a large amount of home work analyzing
inein1randa prepared by the staff and tile interim committee. On the average,
ig of the councill .
15 4t Ihe 17 mieihers atteiided eah met lin
The Advisory Council reached three basic c(onclusions concerning the problem
of )ld-age security:
1. That the foundation of the country's system of ol-age security ought to be
:a Federal system of contributory soi(al insurance with benefits related to prior
earnings and awarded without a means test.
2. Thit the pritEnt ()ld-Age and Suri'vws' Insurance Act is failing to perform
adequately the job that it was expected to do.
:3. That the present Old-Age and Survivors' Insurance Act is sound in principle. and that its failure to do the job expected o)f it is attributable to three
l)rincilml defects in the act, all of them easily remedied.
In o rder to remedy the defects in the old-age and survivors' insurance plan,
the Advisory (uncil imade 22 recommendations for changes in the act. On 20
of t lhese recominlllen(latiomns the CoUncil was unanillus.
My remarks will be divided into four principal parts. First of all, I wish to explain to the Iliemulers of the Finance ('ommittee why the Advisory ('ouncil bvlieves
that contributory social insurance related to prior earnings ought to be the fmindation of the country's system for old-age security. In the second place, I wish
ti, '"lfain why the (oimnci I b,i,-\'es that ihe l ,.senit ()id-Age and Surv i\, rs'
Insiir ance Act is 11! do*n ti jol) ('\lpeete(I of it. Il the third place, I should
like to) explain why the Council ie(ie.\e. that ilI)rmvements in the act along the
line-; indicated by its 22 reconinlendatins \vould enable the act to become the
foundation of the country's system of social security. Finally, I wish to discuss
briefly the problem of preventing the premature retirement of workers and to
slow the bearing of this problem on he cost of old-age security.
II

e
e
e
e

Why should Federal (0ontributory social insurance related to prior earnings be
the foundation of the country's system of old-age security?
The 17 members of the ('oun.il--employer members, labor members, and public
niemners-were unanimous in believing that contributory social insurance
-hould be the foundation of the country's system of old-age security. Furthermore, the same conclusion was reached by each of the two previms advisory coun,.!Is-the Advisory Council to the ('omniittee in Economic Security which helped
(Irift the original law of 193r5 and the Advisory Council of 19)37-3R. There are
four l)rincipal reasons why the Advisory Council of 1947-48 reached the conciusion that a contributory system of old-age pensions should be the foundation of the Nation's system for old-age security.
In the first place, the pensions provided by a contributory insurance system
are not charity. No means test is used, but pensions are awarded as a matter of
right.
furthermore, the cost is met from the worker's own production in the
form of a tax on pay rolls paid by the employer and a tax on wages paid by the
worker. Hence the dignity and the self-respect of the worker are shown consideratio n. After a lifetime of work, it is not right that men should be dependent
upon charity for income.
In the second place, old-age insurance encourages self-reliance and thrift
iI,,tead ,,f discouraging them. A man by being thrifty (oes not diminish the
amii
lut of the pension that lie receives-he simply assures himself of a better
standard of living in his old age. This is in contrast to ol-age relief based
Ulon a nats
test. When a nieans test is used, the man who has been thrifty
and who has provided for hiniself gets nothing ; the man who has partly provided
for himself gets small benefits, the man who has made no provision for himself
gets the largest grant.
Such a system is equivalent to a series of rewards
for not being thirfty and self-reliant. Old-age insurance, by avoiding the use of
a means test, avoids discouraging thrift.
In the third place, old-age insurance which relates benefits in some measure to
the prior earnings of workers helps protect men from too drastic a drop in their
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stand~lard of living on re'tireenet. The st:, ndard of living of vorlhers ob itou.l
tends to %ary with their earniiiL.s. S~ n( e the prl,,)se, of old-age security is to
Protect men again..! Ia vi ng to mn
iake too, d(rastic (cuts in their stalard of livi ig
when they retir,,,
.holl(d vary in solile measure with past ev:rning.
shouioi-s
Flat benefits, which areiot
related to, earnings but are the saline for everyone,
w)uldussl
re tmt there w(ild ble on1y an ar bitrary relati onshij between lnvi,*\
standards of living before retirement and their standards after retirement.
In(ler a scheme ol flat Ienefits, the benefits that would be al)out right for son,
w, irkers vouhl be too small for innay others and 1,ossibly too large lor a third
gl'olp.
In the fourth place, a Federal system of old-age pensions should be the foundii.
tion of the country's system of old-age security because it can be applied to
all nivnber., of the lai)m" force and c'an he made as broad; therefore, as the
problem with which it is supposed to deal. This inethod of meeting the problem
does no t depend upon the willingness of an employer to grant pensions ir Ulmion
the bargaining power of unions and their ability to compel eni)loyers to grant
tensions. Furthermore, a systein )f old-age insurance can he applied to the
s'lef-,'nwloyed as well as to employees. Since about one out of five workers in
the Unitedl States is self-employed, It is necessary that the scheme of old-ge
security be applicable to the self-employed as well as to employees.
III
What are the reasons for believing that the present Old-Age and Survivors
Insurance Act is not doing the Job expected of it?
The members of the Advisory Council were unanimous in believing that the
present Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Act is not doing the job expected of it.
There were three principal reasons for this conclusion.
One reason was that, even after 13 years, only about 39 percent of the male
'VOrkers who reach 65 years of age would receive benefits if retired. Hence. if
is plain that many people who need to receive protection from the system are not
getting it. The principal reason why they are not receiving protection is that the
Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Act applies to only about 3 out 5 jobs.
Another reason is that eligibility to receive benefits is determined by the proportion (if time that a man spends in covered employnent, not by the )roportion of
time that he is at work. A man may he quite steadily employed and still not
qualify for a pension if he is one of the many workers who move back and forth
between manufacturing, which is covered, and agriculture which is not. At the
present time, half again as niany people are drawing. old-age assistance as are
drawing old-aae pensions- 2.7 million are receiving old-age assistance and about
1.9 million, old-age pensions.
A second reason for believing that the Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Act i'
not doing the job expected of it was that the average pension is too small and is
considerably less than the average payment for old-age as;si.stance. The aver:,g'e
l)ension to)i a single person averages about $26 a month and the average pension
of a retired person with one dependent less than $40 a month. The avera.ev
inonthly payment under (od-age assistance is about $44.50. Although the recilpients of ,ld-age assistance are half again as numerous as recipients of old-age
pensions, total imyments for assistance are nearly 21", times as large as paynienit,
for pensions. The principal reason why pensions are small is that the benefit
formula Is too low even for workers steadily employed in covered industries.
It provides a pension of only 40 percent of the first $50 of monthly earnings plu
10 percent of the next $200 of monthly earnings, plus 1 percent of this sum for
each year of covered employment, plus additional allowances for dependent
In addition, the benefit formula provides that, in computing average monthly
lifetime earnings, time worked in uncovered industries shall be counted, hilt
makes no provision for counting the money earned In uncovered industries.
A third reason for believing that the Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Act
has not done the job expected of it was that the average monthly pensions under
it have not kept pace with the rise in the cost of living or the rise in per capital
income. Average monthly pensions have increased 14 percent since 1940 while
the cost of living has risen over 68 percent, average weekly wages in manufacturing have risen 117 percent, and the average per capita income of the country
has increased 132 percent. During the period that average monthly l)ensionZ
were increasing 14 percent, average monthly ofd-age assistance payments mo,
than doubled. The purchasing power of pensions is 32 percent less today thau
it was 10 years ago.
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lesions wlought to bear a niore ()i- less c(ilslanlt r'aiti() to lle, av(eralge eari'illg.s
Otherwiseq they' do Dolti'e
Iwp)eole the rviiired hellp in inaintaining
thir
('llst(illalr. stallnal'1ls ()r li illg. Part ()f the explanatin 4l why tle increase
il tlit aVelagP penlsion 1ia. leel( fal. ,14-s thain the incre-ase ill tle average wag'
i- tl.
as iminthly flrn1ain-3s iise f lii $51)11 iti cith to, -.
427,) a ninth,
tilt, prim ry
I)e1l-zi(Ill increases only $1) for each $1(0 increase in varning,4. 'I'litis a nat \\ Ihose
average life-time eail'ti
lad risen fE
n
S'15 a month iin 1940 to 250 a mtnth
at pr,;(,lt would have bee
entitledd to, a I 'ifniry l.ier.,on ,f s'tia
ntith tlien
:jinl t (I I p)lsii
o f .;4() I iii(iithI no)\w (vexcinsiv, (df the Iin(relielIt| )- lin incr('lase
,,f only 33 percent in his pension though his earn ings ha( increa sE d by 67 percent.
A\iotlher part of the explanation wi3 the incrva .e in ilensions 1." lagg4ed Iehin(
tli. ilc'ease in wages is that ()illy wages ill) t( $3,(X)0 a yeair count in cml)uting
the average earnings on which pensions are figured. As wvaes have gone tip,
more and more workers earn more than $3,000 a year. In 1948, about one out of
four among all workers regularly in covered employment earned more than $3,000.
Still another part of the explanati i why pensions ha\e increasevl iore slowly

oil l1.rsOn s.

than wages is that pensions are

i'lii

Ute

()n Ili( averapgv ltothly

\'age s (of each

w\iirker over his lifetime. Although the avera.'e worker is earning more than
t\\ie as much today as he was earning 1) years ago, his lower earnings pf
1Io years ago hell) brinig down the molt idy a\'vraC-v (,f earnings (o whichI his
pension is computed. All in ill, the present methods (f counllmutilug Jielis
assure that pensions will be sl)w to rise whenever wages increase.
IV
Why does the Advisory Cmncil believe that improvmeniet of the act along the
lines indicated by its 22 recommendations would enable ilie Old-Age alnd Survivors
insurance Act to do the job expected of it and to beconle the foundation of the
(Eiuntry's system of s(ial security':
It the first place, the recommendations (of the (Couiil would extend tile protection of the act to virtually all of tIh(e 25.010,000 jobs not now covered. ()bvi(iisly, one cannot expect a pro'gran to) give lrote't on tl people whom it does not
(,,ver. Consequently, expallsi n )f co erase of the old-age and survivors instiraiice s elme is of basic importance. (0'\erage Nvas originally limited because
(of the administrative (ificulties in applytig ti lt sheine to such groups as the
.-elf-employed and to soie kinds (If workers, such ns (loties.tic workers and farm
lahorors. As Mr. Folsom, a ineriher of the original Ad\ islry ('(unc(il in 1935 has
l1(itited out. it was not the intention to, exclude I erntinently the uncovered workers
fr()n the protection of the schent'.
Hth the lt4urcau (If lItertal Revenue and
h(, Social Security Agency have studiedd(carefully ile ad initrative l)rbllens of
evtendina coverage. 11with agencies have had the I'enelit f 13 years' exlperience
adininistering theil present act.
loth believe tltat there are today no insurnountaile administ rative obstacles to extenditiig the insurance scheme to the 25.(00,))000
j())s not now covered.
ii. R. 6(X)() proposes that about 11.000,000) additional jobs be brought under the
ld-:ige and sur-viv()rs insur:irce plan. This is a step il the right direction, but
it would bring under the act substantially less than half of the jobs that are not
ti(1w covered.
Large and important categories, such as farmers, farm laborers,
id -tI
a number of professional groups, would still be lelrived of protection of the
S'helne.

The incomplete coverage proposed in II. It. 600 raises basic questions :is to
where and how uutcovercd groulis would get security for their years of retirement.
N,'arly all of the groups left uncovered iy I. It. 6)0(0 are grmls that cannot be
expected to be covered b1y private pension plans, initiated by employers or negoti:ited by trade-unions. Appa rently the philosophy of IH. R. 60(0), therefore, is that
the uncovered groups should either Ihe able to take care of themselves or should
be expectedd to rely upon charity. Is it realistic to assume that all members (f
the uncovered groups will be able to take care of themselves? For those who
an, iot, is it fair to expect then to rely upon charity? Have we a right to assume
th!t farmers and the professional people do not need the protection given by the
,,(l-age and survivors insurance plan? Is farming so free from econonic hazards
thiat farmers should he left to take their chances with old-age assistance? Likewi e, are the professions such secure callings that architects, engineers, lawyers,
(lficors, and dentists do not need the protection which old-age and survivors in,urance would give them? Can every lawyer, every architect, every engineer
('oUnt on reaching the age of 65 or 70 with adequate savings to provide for the
Years of his retirement? Certainly the people cannot expect old-age and sur60805-50-pt. 3-64
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Sivors insurance to be the folundatI iiof the country's s,,tem of ol-age security
if large parts of the l)qp)ulatioln ire excluded froin tile plan.
In the second place, the rec' nnljti.I tis
,)f tile ('olncil would liberalize the
eligil)lity requireinieiits for pelsioi s so tliat older workerr, who are newly
(o0v'lred 1. extei, isin of the Oid-.\e and Sirvivi's Inisurance Act t(I few inflUsiries will s,,'on Ibe' iinie eligible for |liesimiis. Uniiless tie present lprovisiomis
for eligibility are mlEiied, all ,le'l',m1.45 (' verl for the first time in January 19151,
who attaied agze ,:iafter 11.150. \\ olhl have to have 11) '\ers
of co erage before
th ey v\oul I ie eligible flr Psiol,.
pl.
E\.l newly c' eve(rlperslmls who reach 6-5
years of afge in their Iirst ei.r (ifco\e'ra.e(, woul i need seen more years to steady
enl- Vlnen t
2- qla'ters ) bel're tl,e,- couli recei' v eiis',is. It wvoiuld 41kiou.ly (do little iillitiediate gool to e\tedll the ict to the "25.00),0I)0 uncovered
worker-; if the eligibility requirements for new wtirkers remin a, strict as at
lrest't. H. It.(;(0
ailkes a l tie inprovent, it over the present law, but even
11. R. o;wi(H ) woul(d require 20 (qarters ,ifc(\ er'age, or 5 .ears. for newly cm\ered
enplhyees toi bec i i eli.-ile for pensions.
The (C'ot'icil rec')Illillell~ls tlit the exti-,nsion o)f i'average to new industries lie
ReCvi'il nield by a "new ,ta rt" in eligilbility retlirenients that will require the
s'1Ite (tuialifyiiig lper'ls fo1' ' l'er \vrker.s a\s 'v required for ieo's)ils who were
Ile salle a-e wlheii the s' .stelin bie,.iit 4 leratiiii in 1937. The Coiniil belie\,,
that a1 illilliltlUinl of six qu1larters ()I* ctiv ael s110i(i be relluired. It relillnenlk
that requiirellielit"st)4r fully ii-ured status shouilI he (ilie quarter of (ct)\er'for e\ery t\%-o c:ileidar (lii.antel', (.lalin ifter the yelr in which averagee i,
e\tended and before the quarter in which n inlin attain. tile age o)f 65 (60 for
wMnIeii) o1r dies. This would Ienva that Ipei''4s wo
liIai ren'hed the age of G2
lieff re ('era
ge wNs ext4ended! could1ie ftil v insure l by workiii haIlf tlhe ti me
in lie next 3 years. ''his eligibility requirement. coml ined with the extensiwi
of ol(l'-age and survivors insure nice to) th,' 25.1'III1H0i jobs nonw flt covered, woull
ralissli
.,1.
11tiall
ithe Il',II,,ti l ,1"
iiiles
h
'liwh
are fully insured out rm:lr'il
tlhe
age of 65. By 1655 this lI)ro l)rtimi wtldl be al)proxiniattely W to 74 liercet.
I;ihiess a \ery hi _li percentage of lersmis whio reach tlie retiremnt age arc eligilIe
for pensions. the Old-Age and Survivors Insuirance Act obviously cannot do the
job expectetl of it.
In tile third I)ia('e, the recimientltimins of the Alvisiry Council would sul,st alitilly raise tile average m hitlhly Iheielits. It i, Ida'in that the ()l-Age anti
Survivors Insuranice Act cannot be expected to do an adequate job if the pensions
receive iie less thian the average (ihd-age assistance benefit granted after a
Illealls test. Nor can the a ct do) an ailequate .ilb if the pensiown payaile utiuler
itare so, small in relation to averaL -(v vrniii-gs that they fail to ,rev'ent a very
drastic lrop in the stanlardl of living of retired workers. The primary insir 'ice
benefit for a worker with 10 years of coverage under the present act and with
average monthly wages of $200|l is less than one-fifth of his monthly wage andi,
iflie has one dependent, his total benefits are leos than 30) percent of his average
monthly wage. Obviously such pensions are far too small.
The Advisory (',iuncil has made three types (ifrec nmendations designed lo
r:aie tile average benefit. One, rec(nillielthltion is tlit
the benefit formula ie
liberalized-that benefits be 50 percent of the first $75 of monthly wages inste1iI
of 40 percent of the first $50. anti 15 percent of additional wages up1 to the amoulit
of tile tax base instead of 10 percent as at present. Another recommendation iB
that the benefit base and tme tax base be rni.ed from $3,f00 a year to $4,20W.
Still other recommendations pertain to liberalizations in the benefits iayaible, t
dependents. The ilost important of these recommendations is that women ilay
qualify for old-age benefits (either primary or supplementary) at the age 4t
60 instead of 65. During 194S only 1116 of every 1.M)0) nlariieI nien who claimel
benefits at age 65 had wives who were 65 or over and entitled, therefore, to
dependents' benefits under the present law. On the other hand, 5;5 out of every
1,00 married men claiming benefits at age 65 had wives who were at least 60)
years of age an(d who would receive (el)endents' benefits if the reconiniendatimii'
of the Council were adopted. In other words, the recommendations of the
Council would increase by nearly three times the number of cases in which
wives' benefits are paid when the husband retires at the age of 65.
The total effect of the recommendations of the Advisory Council would be to
increase the average pension paid under the old-age and survivors' insurance
scheme by about 100 percent. This would be an important improvement. Neverthelss. I do not believe that the recommendations of the Council go far enough.
To begin with, the formula proposed by the Council is not sufficiently liberal,
particularly for the workers earning above $75 a month. The Council recoun-
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h.Iha Iliensiois ihe 50 i'rcent if Ilil first $75 of
oited! oli,
niienids, as I hav
:\erilge (l,
lithly e.a rulings phus only 15 l)('rc4it of tlie next $275 of nionthly earniii-s. This fo niilula: would give a primary Ieision (if$ 7 05)for WErkers ea .'lilg
. ,f $4s.75 ',1 workers earnin- $150 i a month, and (if$t63.75 a1no1th for workers
,,:rninr. $250) a month.
II. R. 600K) proposes that the prinilary pensi~mi be $50 for tli first $100 of ,:irnFols)nl. of the Eastm:an
Several nIenlbers of the Advis,iy (C'(icil-Mr.
iI .s.
; aid Mr. Cruiiksha uk,
CI()
oVrkers' IUnion.
Ko lak (o. : Mr. Rieve. of the Textile
the social-security expert of the A. F. of L.-have expressed agreement with this
feature of H. R. 6000, and I share I heir views. The benefit formula of 15 irc'nt
44 wa..es between $75 and $.350 a ihionlth d,1s not provide a large enough spread
received by persons with low varlning* and perl'sons withI
between the liisiois
Iiigher earnings, thnmigh the coulncil provides a 'reater spread than the fornillIa
ill tie Iresel'nt law or that proptiseql by 11. R. (6000).' If pensions are to protect
ti.st lie fairly closely relatedl
the standard of living of workers who retire, they
or
.$15 in livnsions as :iVEraige
$1)
E
inly
of
a
ris
'ertairily
to proi'ViOus earnnigs.
increase $100 (lE 'is it Ji vide :a very close relatwioisliip between
iioitily
,1*lings arillligs
nd111d
pelsiolls,
1111( is not tair 1o the skilled w ,'kers. The prilnary penioll rect)Illilenldel

by tihe council is 3l)olt one-third (if the eariiirS o)1

11 ll13111

mlaking $131) a Imolih. a little iore than one-fourth (ifthe earnings of a man
umakinig $25) a inonth, and only 22 . ) percent of tihe en inins of a main making
lieou 'il.Mr. It ieve and Mr. Cruikliank,
N:;'5() a ionth. Two invinbers of tio
have recollmen(e(l thit

tile rise in penisionis a hove tle

basic amount

ie 21) percent

darlings. I an ill favor 4if at least a 20-per'ent increase ii pIelsiills
4of aldditionlal ,
for each rise in average Iioilytl1113 ett'IIiilo
S
e tile bhsic amlllount, but I believe
that a 25-percent rise wold bvIpreferable. Such itrise wonld give a i1nin with
;averi*age nlinthly eal'llills of $20) ai Iiornth a lprilnmiry Ien1Wion oif $75 (assuii ii ii
the formula lrovnihs for a posinl of 50 ler,'ent ,,f the first ,10), as ill I. R.
tONOM)) and 1aman with average moifhly wages of $300 a ionth aiImnlary pension
Elf $100.
('ertainly such a spread in the pilnsioni received by iTen with a differ('ntCP of $100 in monthly earnings is not too large.
Finally. I believe that the liniit of S4,11 Ell
o) the benefit base- :li(1 the lax lkis
,CoIllth,,iled by the coinciil is to,,li)w and is ut'iiir to mtany skilled workers
111141 to foremen a1n( others in the lower ranks of supervision.
'h, upper limit
Of $4,200 in the benefit bast nieanis that ni ,triningS 4,f Imore tIhan $4,20) a year
lprodUce all increase ill a workers lensioi.
'liere are ilny skilled voirkers,
, t aw bo,sses. foremen,
aIssist lit foremen
om er;iri t'rom l $..14101. 5.3( J), to $;.0410
-a \ear but undIer tli*' recomndalIi(
ntsii514| the .otmncil test
nieri would rec'tive
ltii greater pensiols than iiien earning ,,ill y $4v,20)
t year. Ird(ee(d, ill the year

194-. 17 percent of the innI workers woi) earned wages ill cEvti'r I inilustries
ill all four quarters earned niort, than $4,200. \Vhy refuse to count any of these
earnings over $4.))
in conpluting tie pension that the man receives?
The primary pension for a worker earning $5,000 a year, if the pension were
.) percent of lie first $0f1 and 15 iercelnt oif Hie ad(itiolal eni ninis il) to
:4."0)I a year, would be only $87.5() a nlo1til. It is not satisfactory to( expect
all nien who receive more than $4.2() a year to depend on individual savings
ol oil c('omlanly pen.ion plans.
Albouit 22 lercen t of person ns with illonies of
YT,.4)0 or inore in 1949 had liquid assets thank deposits, Governiint slings
minds, anl stocks an11 bonds of private c,iporation. (if le-s than $35)t0 and 45
lE'rctent hall liquid assets o1 less that $'.-2,000. l1u'dne.s enterprises theniselvvs
,i,,
not expect these nien to depend oil individual savings because they establish
Euierolis pension lians for executives. But aliiist all of these conipall y pension
plans tie a inan to one coiipany aid penalize tile ina11 who moves froin ()lit
Einilloyer to aln other. When one considers the serious (eliciencies of coptanl1y
l'nsioi plans, one reaches tile conc.l1,ion that skilled wirknien and foremen
h,10u1l(d iot be dependent to any 'onsilealble
extent upon thel.
I am not in favor of increasing the tax base a11 the bellefit bae for the
lirpose of increasing the income of the pension fund. Nevertheless, if the benefit
ihase is increased, the tax base should be c'orrespondiingly increased because the
INoEi should be the same. As a matter of fact, the increase in the tax hiuse above
S1,200'would not product niuch new tax revenue.

'The present law provides that primary pensions shall be 40 percent of the first $50 of
monthly wages and 10 percent of wages from $50 to $250: H. R. 6000, that primary
llimsions shall be 50 percent of the first $100 of monthly wages and 10 percent of wages
bliveen $100 and $300 a month.
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provide on ly a hare niii ilnumn (I -wcurily aldl that it simld
ill various ways.
It ;s unltstallidallae that back ill V3-'5. whln tile idea of a1
VlCUei' .)hl-l.t ins1llaln(o planll ws i'w, 1ll fiy people wisled ti av)id placilIL
loo) much reliance on It. At that time, the serious disadvalt ages of private
pwe-ion plans .- devic.-s for )r)\ idi-_ odl-:,e sec urity were not clearly seen.
No)r were all (if lie developments and problenis of tId-age assistance clearly
Tihte tine 1I31 4iel4',
I hbeli'v ',for a change in Omr thinking abtout these niattvr, .
should be si
is high time ito adolit the view that the Federal pielisiflplan
clost to) adequate that (lily Imioleratt sUpl)lemieitation by private pension plans
It

or public assistance will I)v necess.ary.

()f cirse,

sullstaiiti:il -supplementatioi

by individual thrift will alwaovs le nevesszlry. For example, if me accepts as 1
rt'i-Ji. but inodest. standard that an ade(luate pension for a worker and ono
delndent is about halt of his average earnings, his standard of living will taka terrific fall oin tile day whln he retires. unlless ie 111s aecimulated at least
it111 berate aniiount of sivines to suppilieawt his l)lsioln.
If the Old-Ae a1d Survivor" In.isuranc.e Act were improved along tile lines

recommended by the Advisory ('oncil with respect to civer'lge and eligibility
re(uireenlnts. andi if the benefit formula were stmieWhalt more liberal than that
rec' xumellded by the couicil, the plhn woulhi really beconie the foundation of the
Vithin 3 years after the effective
coul-try's arrangement for old-age security.
(late of these changes the number o)f recipients of old-age pensions would exceed
the number of recipients of old-age assistanci,. total pension payments would be
larg-r than payments for old-age assitance. and the Federal Government would
be able to make substantial re(luctions ill its expenditures for old-age assistance.
As a matter of fact, the number of 1d(-age insurance beneficiaries actually drawing benefits has increase d (luring the last -:overal years .,insilrably faster than
the number of old-age assistance recipients. Between I)eceniber 1946 and Januar 195., the number of old-age insurance benefiiaries increased by 932.101
in c((illparison with somewhat over 500004e) for old-age assistance recipients. It
is illuminating, however, that the increase in the nithly amount of old-age
assistance payments during the same period was more, than twlce as large is1
th4- increase in the total monthly old-age benefit payments under the old-age and
survivors' insurance today-vivid evidence of the inadequate benefit formula
ill the Pension Act.
VI
limre adlequate system of old]-age and survivors insurance cost ?
The answer to this question depends upon many eonlitions-how many persons
reach thme age of retirement, how nlany b conie eligible for benefits, how many
retire, how long benefits are paid, how inuch is paid as retirement benefits.
The bo.,t way to estimate tile costs of an old-age insurance program is as :I
percentage of pay rollk and of the income of the self-employed, in ease the insur.
In the next 20 or 30 years there will
ance plan extends to the self-employ,,o.
be a very large rise in pay rolls, partly due to the increase in the labor force
and partly due to the rise in wages which must be expected to continue in th.
future as in the past. In another 3) years, for example, the labor force will
increase by over 10,000,000, and if wages rise as rapidly as in the past, hmrly
earnings will increase between SO and WH) percent. One must exlpc't that tl
benefits paid under the old-age insurance plan will bear a more or less constawit
relationship to average monthly earnings. As wage rates rise benefits will be
liberalized from time to time in order to maintain a more or less constant relationship between earnings and pensions. That is why the most realistic atil
conservative way of estimating costs is in terms of percentage of pay rolls anl(l
the income of the self-employed.
The actuarial consultant of the Advisory Council on Social Security prepared!
a low-cost estimate and a high-cost estimate of the recommendations of the
council. He estimated that by the year 2000 the expanded program recommend(,li
by tli Advisory Council would cost from 5.87 percent to 9.70 percent of pay roll-.
The range in his estimates of level premium rose from 4.90 percent to 7.27 Icent. The more liberal benefit formula which I had stigg.-ste(l would c", t
somewhat more.
WVhat wtld
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VII
Fortunately the cost of old-age pe.si lim c'an be sulistanliilly reduced by.
viiiouragin 'I- employers iiot toi retire a',il,1e5s who are ii'ySical l Vii l il perform
on attalininhg the age of 1;5 slddeiily
their work. It is a cruel fiction that mei
I Ie'ome unfit to continue in their jois. Let me coInclude tlw. reinarii., by (.A ling
t'' your attention an aspect of the problem of (41l-age security that has rei'ei-ed
-ill too little attention--namely, the problemi of prenmiatur' ret ireamnts.

Many people conceive the prol)len of old-age security as niainl.

a result (If

the aging of the population-that is, the increase in the proportiii of the population of 65 years of age or more. As a matter of fact. the problem of old-age
securityy is as much a problem of earlier retirement as a problemm ,of the aging ,if
tlie population. Back in 1890, 68.2 percent of all white mals aged 65 and over
W\ere members of the labor force. By 1930, this percentage had fallen to 54.
fy 1940, only 42.2 percent of all white males of that ager group were ill the
labor force.
The dlrop in the prop,,rtion of the. population ,f 65 years of age or more in
the labor force is not the result of voluntary retirements. It is the result of
lay-offs by employers. For example, among rural farm population, 61).3 percent
Oif males 65 to 74 years of age were in the labor force in 1940, and even 31.5
percent of males over 75 were in the labor force. Aui\on urban groups, on the
other hand, only 46.9 percent of white males between 65 and 74 years of age
were in the labor force, and only 15 percent of those 75 years of age or more.
Many large companies have adopted the rule that everyone must retire at the
age of 65.
The practice of earlier and earlier retirements is bad for the individual worker
ill wmst cases, it is bad for the country. and it greatly increases the problem of
an iold-age insurance plan. Retirement is bad for the worker partly because it
e(hli.es his income, but even more because it cuts him off from the contact of his
fellows that his job gives him. and makes him feel that lie is a "has been" and
is now on the shelf. He is unhappy and mah ljaisted. (ftenh his health suffers.
Earlier retirements are bal for the country b cause they deprive the commilunity of the output that the retired workers might produce. At the present
Time, for example, there are about 2.5? ,(}O(
workers of 65 years of age or more
at work. They produce about $10,000,M0t),000 of goods. If the practice of univvi-N l retirement at 65 were made general, the country would! be ileprived of
Ihe output of these 2,800,000 men. In other words, general retirement at the
age of 65 would co),t the country about $10,000,000,0110 a year. Fimally, earlier
retirements greatly increase the (ost of pensions. Life expectancy at age 70
i, about 3 years less than at age 65. If mmm,4t men retired at 70, therefore. the
number of years pensions would )e lai(I in the average case wo' ild be about
three less than if most men retired at 6;5. Furthermore, contributions would
hie paid for more years. Consequently. the contribution rate that will buy a
'en pension beginning at age 65 will purchase , Iuch larger pensions beginning
at a:re 70.
The time has come to halt the tendency for employers to retire men at an
earlier and earlier age. This tendency is quite out of place in a community
where health is improving, longevity is increasing, and the remaining years
of usefulness of workers at the age of 65 are growing.
The advisory council
,,n social security pointed out that the great majority of retirements are involuntary, and it recommended that the Federal Government establish a 1m inis, in to study the broad problem of the aged in the community and the adjustielivt of aged to retirement.
I believe that immediate steps should be taken,
h,'wver, to hell) workers between the ages (of 65 and 70 continue in employment
il lea(l of being forced to retire. The best way I, do t hi. is to give employers
all incentive not to retire physically fit workers before the age of 70.
What form might this incentive take? It night be either a penalty or a reward.
I believe that a reward is preferable than a penalty. If the employer wer,.
piwi:ilized for retiring nw-n below the awe of 70, he votild be discouraged from
hiring older workers-men of t or near GO. whom the employer might be willing
t4 hire under ordinary circumstances. If time employer had doubts tiese nen
Would be physically fit to work until they were 70 ye: i- of a.ge, lie would refuse
to, ire them.
Tip method of rewards, however, has great possibility. In order that I may
lo definite and concrete, let me venture a tentative suggestion. Let us assume
f,,r sake of illustration that the average pension were $7: a month, or $iw)
a sear. An employer who kept a man until the mail was 70 years of age instead of
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reti in
1W liimn at the a.., of G(4 Nwvoull be ,.:iii-. tie Iensi 'ii -.
ystlin $4.5001( hi
pe('iiIIii..
Tie (*iil',"ye' Ini--'lit lie rewarded for keeping mien above G) by beinigi ',n I lit
1# 1t v ',f oi)e-th i rd of t ,he
r lii'It i iig ,a vi ig to t i bIi,l
I-ion f iit. 11 thei,
I Xiiii!ple I ha ve, ivE'. Olie-th iird of the ,:liiii r would fie ,1. 00. If the einplw
yer
had kept the 11ni:iii until only :ie ( . the pelinion fuid wild Ii:iv e bpen .,:il
•2.741i. ani the rebate of one-third woild have -iven tile eiiipli'1er S91H).
l'li.rehaite would -i 't ialnae-,ileuts :in incent iv'e to find way., of keepinilien he'piod the age of 65. Furthieriore, ii.isteid of eil iu i deterrent to iui1iP'tenelnt,,
hirinL. older workers, the rebate w milvl b e ln incentive.
If an employer
lired a nian t ae 1,2 and kept him n itil the :it of 70. the employer would be
given i rebate for the saving niade jvosiltle in Ipe,ii-ion paymlents. to the ir:lit.
Naturally eliipnlyie',z would be interested in liii'i
ohl,r workers who showvl
liromii- ,e of being efficient after the age 653.
The older workers who areiio\\
throw on the market by firms goitii out of business and by lay-olfs would filid
theii employment opportunities greatly improved.

I 11lviot assert that this arralnlriient would completely solve the employment
prohleii of the older worker. Neverthel ,cs. it would ',i,:itly reduce the serious,
ess of thi. iirticular problem. Thns, we would he killing two birds with one
stone. We wouldl be haltinui
the clanger is tendency for earlier aid earlier

retireients. In addition, we would be improving tlie employment opportunitie,
of old,'r workerrs. An incorporation into the Ol A,--e and Survivors Insnrance
Act of an incentive for enploytrs to keep workers beyond the a.o of (3) would he
a major impiltrOvemient in the
iinitry'"
irranlgenient-. for old-a,'
security.
,
If
would open new hope and oipplltllnityv for iiillioni of roller workers.
It wouli
.Ll':itly reduce the cost of pelisions and it woiild iilake it 1vv~ilde to give l)lic(h
more liberal pensions than are now available with only a moderate increase il
the cost of penqions. It would incre
e the produictivity of the economy.
• Thi
increase in productivity would alone go far to pay the total co't of old-m.re

security.

Senator BYRD. Before we leave. 'Mr. Chairiiial

I would like to a k

the Treasury Delartnent to fulnish a list of the bonds under the

trust f und and the rate of interest paid on each.
The C AIRMAN.

Is there a rel)resentative of the Treasury Depart-

lient here?
If not. '.\fr. Cohen, will you make a memorandlni to ask the TreasurV to .supply that ?
That possily] is in the report of the trustees' of these several funl-.
(When s plu!llied, this information will be placed in the files for
the information of the committeee)
The C .IRM.N. Dr. Brown, it is now past 1 o'clock. and I suppose

the committee would like to recess, if it is convenient for voU to cole

back after a reasonable period of recess.
Dr.BRowN. Yes, ,ir.
The Ci.IRMAN. I hand to the reporter for insertion in the record
at this point a letter dated March 15. 1950, from the Honorable Ioris F. de Castro, Acting Governor of the Virgin Islan(is. with respect

to the proposals to include the islands in the Federal social-security
program and particularly the amenllment." to H. R. 6000 in that regard recomnmended in the report to the Committee on Ways and Meaiiv
front its Subconminittee on Extension of Social Security to Puerto
Rico and the Virgin Islands. dated February 6,1930.

(The letter referred to follows:)
GOVERNMENT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
OF THE UNITED STATES,

Charlotte Amnalif, St. Thoma.s. March 15, 1950.
lion. WALTER F. GEORGE,
Chairman, Senate C(minmittee on Finance.
Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.

My DEAR SENATOR GEORGE: In behalf of the people of the Virgin Islands. I
write to ask for your earnest and active support for the proposals now before
your committee to include our islands in the Federal social-security progralml,
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a. )rovided in H. R. WHO10, and parti,'i':trly filr tilt- alieillillE'lts to 11. R. (000
its StibrE 4Ectinmended in the r(lport to tilt- (C'liiniiiittev #mOlWa 'vs 1nd Me:a ii fitll
lid the Virgin Islalds,
4,4,l1i1littee oil Uxtetlsion of S-'ial Cetirity to Plerto li'o
late February G. 1950.
Exteitlson of tile sm-ial-sctirity pr)grali to, the Virgin Isla rnds is long it\('r(Ite. Fifteen years have Ipssvl since,the i.t first weit into eff-ct ii volititinental
unitedd States. Unfortuiitelv.v tilt- i-lalis were omitted frotn tht a1ct thli',
rE''aid for 15 loi ig years, partly, I b4lit,\y,. Iht,;,luse (of )re t-ell'i ti, I wit hithl 1 )4'
fo r clhildExclt
(ution of the great war, tile (tilljissjimi li.s it.it hi.-ii ('irrected'.
welfare services, our people are slill \\itliE t Fe(heral hell) under tiis great
i)r(tgratn.
Virgin Islanders are citizens of the Uniited Stat's, and they are as loyal as
those to b found anywhere under the Aeitricant
flag. We share proudly with
all other Inited States citizens the resp t~sibilities that such citizenship imposes.
Virgin Islanders volunteered and were drafted into tle United States a riltd
fE rees for the great war. Virgin Ila lers fought and (lied l'r our cllilt ry to
preserve the human rights and liberties so) dear 14) every Ametrican.
In th liaths
f Ipeace also, Virgin
-landers have eartiestly ,s-~l)is,fl tie Amiierican way of
life, and, after 33 yea'qi rs UI el the Alm eri(an flag. ha
d't'
die\eolpe
mi r sx' ial aiid
governmental instit utionis in thet full detoc rat ic AnieriE't i pal tern.
We must wrestle in the islands with the saini.' ills that face oulr-lrothers on
the mainland. We iust deal \\ithli llet fai iliar but (list rEssini ipl't)hlteis o)f ElId
;iv ;in( dependency, (if l chlt
ha11icllt'lvdtb I Idtess
n
and oliE r .rip)lin
:dlictions, of widowvs and (JIrh
lleI clhildrenii.
AIOml, antl
and
, Cidel, we are battling
tht.'st, JlI)CbIns with tllailiv's totally inadhequate Itmr lite ta.k. We are putting
56.4
er'.ent (tf our entire b1ld-t1L inuto4Italtl.
edleatiinl, :nit welfare s(,r\ices.
But. with the 1)0(1r e('conlloy Elf tlir isli1ls ind t heir pmt. r p.r (apita income,
v'veit that high percenta-Ut (of ,ill- I),ig,,t pi
l ,lices pitiful results. Assistance
-l'nits average" o1%y -$5.910 per
l'r
pert mlli. *l"
1i. ('.l ,tt
a lda. top pride
foEl. thingn, and shelter-all I lie ni'c(Sit it's (If life.
'l't)
change this picture of wa nt aml irivnliinl, we arte aski ii r ('Igriss to treat
\V, are, :ISkillg 110 spet(i.1 I pi\'iI'gE's 1111(l r
11s as it treats other American (.ItiZtens.
this program. no special Iheneits. no special ,e' nletin,. just tE) be l)laie'tl in the
-;ine status thereunder as ttlher AnieriE:,ns.
\e' should ie :a
N.( wanit to
w.
li,,
included iii the s4ial insurance's, tlie hmuli' :ssi., alice, childi-welfare and
medical programs, and we should
, abei we' wnit 4t h' included thereunder
,tt the salle gellt'ral ha sis :is ltht
er Allit'ricall,- living lll('r
ti
American flag.
H It. (;(;(I))
(oes include our islands iii all pli s's of the prograin, lmth the c(ontrihutor" retirement system all] the I)lic-assistint,' titles. fEor which we are
lapil)y.
Biut in tile pulli.-assistalc', tillts 11. R.t;(G
) prtvhide, for the islands
flitly
straight dollar-for-dtillar ma tchim, (if Fedleral ina h1'al fund- instead of
tile imu'h more favalde
Ii at(.hin,.r formula provided for" tie States. Actually,
\vith our poi
ec(ltinotilIy, ve are ill gr4';,ner lieed oif this favorable matcling f'ttrinila
thaii almost any other Ilart of the Nation.
The Report of the Subcommiiittee of Ways and Means. issued Feltrua ry 6, 1950,
rk,'ominiends very strongly that H. It. 60)0 be aInei(led to remtive this unfavorMile treatment of the islais in ra'erd to Ihe public-assistance lrograni. It

reci,imenls (as originally provided in II. R. 611(

I that the maxiniunn monthly

urants in the islands fir adults be $30 pt'r )'rsEm

instead (al the $5)

I)roviled in the United States. and to this we d) not object.

Itter person

'articularly, It

1I' .rvs that the matching ratios and ranges within this $30 maximum be placed,
proportionately, on the same basis as in the Utnited States.
Similar aiendmnents are provided in the Inograis for aid to clhiiren. For E ir ( ,vt'irnment,
I vigorously and heartily endorse these recoinimenidations. Sound programs could
lie r-ganized in i.ur islands thereunder. The total 'ost toi the 7lited States
W hild be insignificant, less than a quarter o)f :1 million dollar-- a year. To our
lt'ope, it wouhl nleanl security-tilt
security which is tlie prized heritage of
Americans throughout the rest of the Nation.
In testimony before your committee on February 1:, our director of social
welfare, Mr. Roy W. ltiImin, gave a full picture t(f our situation. We should be
htll)y to supply any additional information you need. Senator George, we :ire
counting upon your effective support (If mr (cause in this matter. We urge that
Your committee make earnest reconmendations to the Senate for speedy and
favorable action.
Vith thanks in advance and with best wishes from the people (of our islands
andl from me personally,
Sincerely,
AMoRRis

F.

)E ('.STRO,

Acting Govern or.
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.\x. liere will 11,,o be placed in the record a statement
The (imnt.I
submitted )bvthe Nat iomal As'ociatio i of Insirance Agents expressing.r
the desiree that )roperty insurance agents (lefinitely not be included
under any (olstri'ction that ni:v be llac(d ol the (efinition of "emploee"" in ainy legislation arovin-u out of the proposed bill.
rile .tatemelt referred to follows :)
STATEMENT BY TII. NATIONAl 'A.

NATION

OF IN',1'n.N

I- AGENTS

With reference to (levelopiont,; before the 1'inance ('minittee of the United
States Switate lv:oking toward tie revision of I lie Federal ~iaifl-seuritv laws: and
particularly with reference to that sec(.tit ti in a wropi)edl hill, H. R. 6W. coveriuz
the definition of an "emldoyee," the following sta temient is sulmiittei in the
hope that it inny be of some benefit to a better und ,rtaniinz of the status of :
ICil prol rty-insuralw,.e
large. sezinelit of the iln-l; ;ni e b,:4ine s (.m4istitntini the he
agents of the United States. These men, who) are local agents of fire, easlalt .
surety, and monding-injsurance c)mpaii es. have long ciained to and in fact (lip
occupy the status of independent bisiIesmsinen.
In dealing with the definition of "enjlloyee" in the proposed bill, it ik the
desire of the proponents of thi,4 statement that property-insurance agents be definitely understood to be not employees, under nny construction that may be placed
on the definition of "employee" cntained in the new law.
The businvss of property insurance in the United States is very largely proThat is a systeiii
what i-4
known a, the Auuierican Agency Systen.
duced through
by which insurance cmpanies secure l)usine.,q t lroigh the inedium of local insirance men, called agents. Becau.;e of the universal practice which prevails in
this country, a property-insurance agent is ves-,ted with certain property riaht-.
which include the ownership of the expirations of the husine,, which lie has pr,)This i,:
duced and placed ulion the company's hooks, together with other assets.
all the agent's property. It is his plant. lie is by virtue thereof established
in the business. He is engaged in a distinct i'cUnption. He is not under the
He has his own office, for which he pays
direction of any insurance company.
all
his
office
e(uilnelt,
hi'es and pays all his employees, awid
the rent. He owns
operates entirely as an independent contractor, without anv supervision fr'ont
any insurance company. His romIpensation is a given percentage of the insurance
business written by hin,. Before lie cnn ol)erate as an insurance agent lie nust
be licensed by the State so to act. He --m- forth to the public seeking to seciill',
and (-are for certain insurable interest-. lie p)rop4oss to give a certain, definite
and distinct service in ex-change for this trust. To be sure the service he is ahle
to give is nearly alway,4 measured by his skill and knowledge.
While developing' this business lie is not actin, as the agent of any particular
insurance company because he represents many. He is acting for himself as
an independent c(ontractor. He is about to assume a distinct obligation to li.k
clients to provide adequate indemnity for them in reliable companies at )rOlocr
rates and in accordance with certain laws, vstallishwd rules and customs. All
of this has nothing to do with any relations between himself and any given insui'He is uner no obligation to give the business to any certa in
anve company.
comupaniy becanse the disposition of it belon,.s to him. After securing the busine(,,s froni tile client he then determines in what company or companies to pl:u('e
the risk. He could if he so desired place the business in companies which lie
did not represent as agent, under a brokerage arrangement with some otl.r
agent. It caniniot he said that in the solicitiet" arid securing of insurance the
agent is either a common-law agent of anly particular insurance company or the
employee of any company.
Upon the determination of an agent to place a line in a given company. lie
thereupon be-,ins to exercise the agency power vested in him by the conipan to)
create extensive company liabilities. He then becomes charged with the dlty
of protecting- the interest of both the company and the assured. Thi, dual r,Ireseuttation is a service that is highly beneficial and is in proportion to the
knowledge, skill, ability, and industry of the agent himself. The developnlit
of this service to the highest point of efficiency is one of the things that staliluls
his business with a vested interest. The agent Instinctively sees that in renderin- a luihly acceptable service to both the companies and the assureds he is
building up for himself a stable and permanent business which has a recogni7'(l
salable value.
Among the iany court decisions supporting the foregoing statement are the
following:
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\altiriel Fiic Insuirance Ct o. A. Spullard ( S9 N. Y. S. 934; 97 .\pp. Div. '23:1).
. I. Miih'r .g cm'!i v. Hlome Insuwww o',. (1934) ( 271; I1. App. -1S.
lhpibcrycr, Binkrutpt (No. 35559, January 2, 192;, ,apiiiion lc. Federal Judge
lifefe (N. D. Illinois).
('h pnian In.urav:c'"Agcne!y (50 F. (2d) 252).
.Illiancc lnsuranc( ('o. v. City R, alt! 152 (2d1) 371).
jlMinc O)wners ('astualti, ('o. (170 S. E. 5,0 ; 161 Va. 206).
,Ilyv. Incrican
K
K rr t Elliott v. Grcn .Mountain .llttuvl Firt Insurnmc' Co. (111 Vt. .502).
The House Ways and Means (C'oinittee fuill5 understood the legal relati ll,hip betweeii property insurance agents :111d their .oloipalies as show i in the
(0',i:Lressi(Pral Record of Tuesday, ( tollerer 4. 1949, page 14041, to which this
(O,,miilittee Is respectfully referred.
Reference is also made to the mublished hearings before the committeeee (Jil
Pi iallie, United States Senate, Eightieth (Cm,;4ress, see 'mid session, o)n House
,Joint Resolution 296, April 1 and 2, 1948, pages 61. G2, testiniry of witness
eWAuets.
Jo1hnl F. Neville, associate cmiunsel, National Assi ii:tion of Iisuirai
propertylocal
the
cisid,r
will
committee
this
To sininiarize. it is hoped thit
tia tor, v.l ichli is lis true h gal relationt c( tll
ilsl allliCe agent lis all indelperidelln
slhip with his coiiipanies. Tliis would allow the property-insuran'e agv'iit to
viter" the social-security s.stent, if such le ne',ssary under the law, not as an
eniployee but as a self-employed businessman.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
N.- rio

kL A SS ('IAT 10 N OF I NSR

N(E AG;,.N rS,

By JOHN F. NE\iLLE, Associate ('ount'l.

SUPPLEMENTARY

t
e
r
q
r
n

r

STATE M E NT

Because of certain developments before the Senate Finance Committee, which
is presently conducting hearings on the definition of "employee" in H. R. 6000,
it is thought necessary and proper to repeat again and summarize the legal
p,,sition occupied by the local property-insurance agent in relation to the companies he represents.
These insurance agents, representing fire, casualty, fidelity, and surety insurace companies, own their own business, which they may sell at will and are
under no degree of control by the companies which they represent.
The independent contractor status of the local property-insurance agent has
been and is now recognized by their companies, the courts, and by the agents
themselves. Their independent status was understood and confirmed by the
Ways and Means Committee of the House of Representatives in its deliveration
of H1. R. 6000, as shown by the Congressional Record of Tuesday, October 4, 1949,
oi, page 14041.
It is hoped that the Senate Finance Committee presently considering the definitinl of "employee" in H. R. 6000 will recognize the local property agent's relationhi'ip with his companies and thereby allow these agents, if such a course of action
i, made necessary by law, to enter the social-security system not as employees
1)ut as independent, self-employed businessmen.
This short statement is amplified by a memorandum which Is being submitted
t,, the committee by the National Association of Insurance Agents, an unincorporated association of approximately 27,000 property-insurance agencies

Ohcted in every State in the Union.
Respectfully submitted,

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF INSURANCE

AGENTS,

By MAURICE G. HERNDON,
Washington Representatire.

Then, if it is agreeable to the Senators, we will
recess until 3 o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 1: 20 p. M., a recess was taken until 3 p. m. this same
day.)
The CHAIRMAN.

AFTERNOON SESSION

ie

(The committee reconvened at 3 p. m. pursuant to the noon recess.)
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
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I)r. BRO( 'WN. Dr. J. Douglas Brown, dean of tie faculty, Prilicetoll
University. That is correct, is it not

Dr.

BROWN. That is correct, sir.

Tl

ClIA IRMA N. We will be very glad to liear froii yoll, doctor.

STATEMENT OF DR. J. DOUGLAS BROWN, DEAN OF THE FACULTY,
DIRECTOR OF THE INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS SECTION, AND PROFESSOR OF ECONOMICS, PRINCETON UNIVERSITY, PRINCETON,
N.J.
Dr. BRowN. Mr. Chairman, I thought I miglt iillti)niouNY previoluconnection with the 1(1d-age and survi O's iSu ia i'e be-catise tlere iiia
be questions you might care to ask me oil tlat account.
The ('II.\lR1.AN. You were O(l the a(.'Viso y coillncil oil social security
to the committee in 1948.
I)r. BRO WN. Yes. sir.
Thle ('ir.MA N. And you also) contributed a great deal in an adicoiniictiol with the so-called (7alhouln
visory capacity in 1935 11"

report.
Dr. BROWN. Yes, sir. I was on the staff of the Comitittee on Econolic Security, and then, in fact, sat ili on the executive' S.-,sioiis of
this committee at the time the bill was being co iisideredl ald al.so I
was chairman of the advisory council in 1937-38.
I would like to say that my interest as an economist arises out of the
whole question of the prese;rvation anid enlianceient of the dignity
and the effectiveness of our human res,.irces, and I come into the problem from the point of view of industrial relations and economics, not
being an actuary.
To in" mind it has always been the basic prnpose of the Old-Age-Insurance 'Act to provide a self-reliant neans of preventing old-age (et.endency. and at the same time as a very practical fact, to prevent this
In the early planconstant rise in the cost of needs-test assistance.
ning of the act the assumption was, of course, that the social-insurance
side would by this time, certainly by 19,50. have taken over the major
burden of tle protection of our aged people otherwise dependent oii
assistance. I don't know whether you would like to a.k me quest io1s
or have tine proceed with a relatively brief statement.
You may proceed and if it will not trouble you. we
The ('i.mIru.\u.
will interrupt you with questions if they arise.
Dr. BuoWN. Not at all, sir.
The ('1.IrR.rtx. Proceed, doctor.

I)r. BROWN. The failure of the old-age-insurance system to fulfill
its exI)ectations, it seen, to mle, has not l)een due to a failure in the
essential mechanism of the program. It has been, rather, a failure in
the relative dimensions of that mechanism in terms of the increasing
problem. Since 1938 the essential mechanism has been practical and
workable.
''ile ('ITAIRMAN. May I a.k you now. (lid we do very much talkinZ
about covering the self-emplo'ed people in 1935?
I)r. BRow-N. In 1935. sir, I believe most l)ersons discussing it felt
that administratively the self-employed would prove difficult to cover.
As far as I can remneniber that was the situation. I was trying to recall
this morning. during Professor Slichter's testimony, whether any dis-
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r)ri1Icilele 1 1 oiii( beforee eitiler of tile coi ullit'tees of tile
(',(igress. I (lo h]ot re'all ally (li5Is.'-iaonl ili lecariligs of tle (litnst 11
,,f tle prilnilple of such co \'eI;e I)ut thI
I P r 'ticatlit ' was rasti5.
'las.ioll Oil

I kiiow froi time to ti line s-ilitl Iiig was sit (id about
I rillgillg in tlie .,elf-ellIllo.Ved, l)Ilt I (j lot recall tilIat we gaNc serious
Ti'

(H.AIRMN..

eoiisi(leration at t hat t ine.
I)r. BlowN. It was recoiiInleldel i ll he 193S advisory council.
''le (CtA.IRMAN. Yes : I know it was tlien, but I am now speaking of
it initially.
I)r. BitoWN. I tlink the feeling at tlat timeie, sir, was that there were
,Ifhiient administrative probjelhis ill dealilug w itl the ordiiny il(ustIil eml)loyee, that t hose imeede(l to b~e licked I)efore addit iu l co ver,I(r(,, esiwcially in tlhis ci!:,e ffai labor, (IoiIIst iC serVa lts, and the
self-employed as a fiiiel steel , sliil( be take il ).
Tile (' 1 1AIRM.\N. 'lin't is quite true. AWe were ,still in t Ie depression
in 1935, in tlat periodic, and we l ial just beeli at its depth in about 1932
aniTd 1933, you know\. 'l'lw cotitr', was as.i g til0rougl some quite
bitter experiences. I (1o not recall that wve gave amv .M'liscoiu.Sideratioti to tlie self-employed because I rather think that we were thinking
of t lie workers, the man woi
was working for soinebo(ly else, w']i
Stolp)e(d
workiirg
somuebodyl else decided rather than himself.
)r. BrOw?.
Sir,w1ieit
I feel that a great deal of thiiking has been
done
since that time and thatTh'~e (uu.AIMAN. ()h. yes. I know a great deal of thi iiking has beta
do1e here a11 abroad atitI arollild over the
learthi, hut I j ust No-i(ler if
we are not coming imto a .oiftision of a comipulsory .,tVings program
for all peol)le with social secuurityv. Of course, they might Ihe said
to be very closely akin, al one may l)artake of tle nat ure and character of others. I was iuirimiM g about your recollection becaus-e I
know vou were here witl us.
I)r. BROwN. It seems to Ile, then, tlat the failtire in tlie preselt Systenli is not so uch in the ieeluanism iut in its (Ii eiillsions ali l tflit
we have tried to put a heavier and lea ier 1,lrlcli upon it with a
:I ructure that is relatively, 1)eca se of t llt dli)reciatiug dollar, get tting
smaller and smaller. So that mea nvhile tile great shlift has been from
tle o1l-aoe ili.u'ralice to
el old-age a.
lslalce, I)ecallse (le lressulr'e
()f ('ircnmstalees has been such that souie means of l)rte tlion lhad
to b~e affordedl.
Summarizing very i)rieflv,. I would
tlle, t at
tai
-I he tree prin,ipal means of en largeunent al-c, first, tie benefit struitre shouh1 be
en large in terlis of l)reset-(lay dloll:urs alid also in terms of l)re.-elt (Ia v-age differentials, that is, tie presemt-lay differelitials in iuornial
"age income, which have beei gr-eatly eiflar.,e(i since 193.5.
Ihen
Ill, coverage should be enlarg,,d to cover all l)persons exl)posel to the
uvk of depenleit old age. That would be my 1hilosopliy and approach
to the self-employed. If tliy are exposed to the risk of dependent
(old age, then I would say it isa oplortuli~y, a very desirable opportinity, for the Government to providee a (otributory means of lpro-

tection so that the individual c'an contribute to protect himself against
de)eindent old age and against the need of depending on old-age assistallce on a means-test basis.
'Fle CHAIRMAN. I wonder how far our economic principles have

departed from our political theories, at least ?
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Dr. BROw-. I recall in 1:88. at the time of the revision, receiving
from one Midwestern conniuiiity a sort of petition. It was in a small
comuniuiity. This man wrote me and said, "All the shopkeepers and
other self-emlioyed people ill mY village feel we should be covered."
It. wa, quite a long list of individuals. He knew that I was interested
in this lproblel. I think, as I will say later here, that in 1935 the great
majority of the industrial workers did not realize fully the difference
between insurance and assistance, but the Congress decided that the
long-run policy of Government was that of insurance, even though tha
assistance needled to be l)rovided in the iinie(Iiate cilciimstance.
We face the same problem today, that a great many self-employed
persons, a great many teachers, professional people, shopkeepers, do
not fully realize the difference between assistance and insurance. Biu
the Congress interpreting their desire for future protection decides
that the long-rui policy of Government is to have the contributory
insurance available to themi because it is a better public policy than to
have them rely 20, 30, or 40 years later on the assistance. I feel that
was a factor in the original passage of the Social Security Act. The
great demand was for ol-age assistance. The Townsend movement
and various other movenments were accumulating tremendous political
)ressure for some form of assistance, but. Congres! in its wisdom,
seeing the long-run problem, said if we have assistance we must also
have insurance so that there will be this contributory device to give
people certain protection in old age and also to control the future
costs of assistance.

The

('1AIRIN.AN.

Yes: I do not think there is any question about your

premise here. That is the way we approached it in 19.35. Undoubtedly
the problem of old-age dependency was, at te bottom of the whole of
it. It is equally true, of course, that we were trying to take care of the
workers, but recognize the necessity for State-aidf programs and the
emphasis upon State-aid )lrogramnshia-, not yel died out ill this country.
Dr. BROWN. In fact, one of niv concerns is that there is bound to fhe
a growth of assistance, because it is an easier way.

rhe

CHAIRMAN.

It is an easier way if there were any way to control

it. I think most anybody would agree that a free pension system would
be much easier administered.

Dr. BROWN. It would certainly cost a tremendous deal.
The ('AIMMAN. Yes; the cost will be tremendous, but that is not
the point with me. The point with me is how you are going to control
the cost at all. You might start out by controlling it, but how can you
ultimately control it ?
Dr. BROWN. I feel that the great majority of the American peol)le
realize that adequate old-age protection costs money and that they are
willing to join in a 50-50 contributory scheme, and that the education
of having to pay one's own way for a benefit that comes as a matter
of right is our best means of education.
Senator Tvr. Anybody can go out and prove that they are not
getting their moneys worth, that it is really for the benefit of tlie
low-income people un(er $1,200. It is all a fake to a large extent.
That is my point. I am for that system; I am for the idea of a contributory system in a way, but it is so remotely related to what No
have, it seems to me you are just fooling the people. You are sayi,r
we want to fool them into thinking that they are paying this theinselves when, as a matter of fact, they are not.
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Dr. BROWN. Senator, any s\'stvill of

1hi- age i .,,irace, for that
Itiatter any .,,v.-tenof con tribiltorv i1d(litrial )ension1s, has to "'tart
•
,mnewlhere. I think the great l;robleni that we ha%'e, been
)ilig
li~rough iii the hist 10 or 15 years i,that we had to start in the middle
of the stream. III tie fist draft of the bill we Itarted very thin
in the middle of the stream. It was to take a long while lbefo;re the
l:s tle Conmri-ss
benefits were to get up to any level at all. lhen in IY
decided that the benefits slio il be enha t'ed ili tie early yea r,,. I
ilik evei then, i order for the Anerican people to become e(i cated
v, to a contribiory 11 S1111ce scl eie. we did iot plit benefits 1higl
enough. But as this thing gets going III tle periods of time that
ctmintries are concerned alo)it, in :( or 40 ea rs, there wiii be tie
balancing factor of contribtii ons of the individual ani those of lbis

eIlnl)loyer.
it

le
iI
I,
;0

e

Senator T.AFr. Not if you increl-n
it. He'e is this increase in
1wision which nobody has paid for at all. It will be paid for by the
fit t'e worker, perfectly l)roperly so, onlY it ju,st disputes and (contradicts the whole idea that this is iiistirance or anytlji1j r like i slii:a ice.
It loes not ha'e an v relation l)ractically, what you paid to
wl:at you get back.
)r. BROWN. Let's a vmid the word "iii-urance" except in olie basic
premise, and that is the use of the law of av'erages. That is that
Nwe are-

Senator T.mvr. That is a tax system, tle law of averages, not

insurance.
Dr. BROWN. No, in the sense tlat tle risks are averaged as to
mortality, as to the contribution, as to diverse people working at
vari ous wages and so on. The inl)ortant element w iere the words

le

" ial insurance" has come inis that there I)e contributions tby re:aso
of which, over time, benefits are paid alt standard rates relative to

le

1):Ist wages.

1
d
t

Senator T.trr. And then ,you Rive them three times what those
rights are in many cases and in somie cases you do not give them w'hat
they are worth.
I)r. Bitow,. The important tling there, Senator, is that he did
1)ro(ice in the j)ro(luc(tive strean of the country but in those earlier
Iites there was not available any systent for contributing to an inI-rance scheme. As time passes from now on there will be a system
Available.

e

Senator T.\rr. There are other inequalities. Take the man at
$1,200 he gets 50 percent back. For the next $1.200 the fellow gets
,Mily 10 percent back.

is lhe not?
r

He is paying for the fellow in the lower group,

It has no real relation.

You get back something with

no real relation to what you pay, just a kind of vague similarity.

Dr. BT()wN-. As far as differentials are concerned, Senator, I would
certainly recommend that they be strengthened, that is, at lenist 15

I)ercent above the base amount.
Senator T.%vr. I am not concerned with that. I am just disputing
the basic idea that this is insurance or anything like it, and the whole
idea that you are paying in your youth for what you get back in your
old age is coniplete fallacy. Wlhat yon are doing is that the people
who are working in 1960 are going to pay in their pay-roll taxes the
1)l(1-age pensions of the people who are over 65 in 1960. That is the
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i1 will eil llso) ]v)
fiidaill lital ch1:1racteuit ic of Ili, Nvsteill aild
matter lirN we 1 a)1t it.I Iliat not I i e fact . Is that not tie eal
'r .
nt 1va-&
i-a
o ,\.ten ill tile t-j
1 l1l.1
triatll 1)1y-;.1-V
1
)I. liONVN. (0rta1inl V W- to Pr(llict Iv flows. it i, -;Vs-you-go.
think. -Setnator. \liere w'e yet at (1(1si
ls ii the semantics of the word
ii siraice.
Perhal) the word im,,urance .,ioiIll not have been use(1
ii ti le, vxiri'ioi -,'inl i1i ,"ac."
It go()t to be use(l. But the won
,4,,in'
) C1a
i
:11
ii Ii ra
1c11
%111"
is g1\ I IIIIml Wtant because some of tIhe
verr
featii'e. Iloit
"social insuraiice."

oN-,nlintioned cmie, iln when Vy)l Sn y the woIs

'"lat is,for exaniple. tle gralmation of beieit..

Every -,wial i.iisUalICe s lienie that I know of ii foreign countries or
vl ye ,ral(1tedl benefits because it is social insurance.
hlere i \i
S senator .\I.i'. Except in England where itis a fiat payment.

Dr. BROWNs,. Yes, sir.
Senator TAr. There is no graduation in En(gland. is tlere?
l)'. 111wN'. YOu are correct. but tlere are irradiiat iols in their
)thwr social iii .urances. For examl)le. ill ile'I)l)yn'ent insurance.
V0o11g men n( young vomnen (yet a different benefit than filly mature

men and women.

Those graduations or differeitces in rate are based

l.It
011 s(Wial deternminants. not precise contractual relatioilnsips.
is the point I want to make.
Senator T.\rFr. It seems to me there is no difference. I understand
we are going to tax everybody amid pay the l)eople over (;., and we are
goiig to pay them this pension in some relation to the work that they
Y('ll are goi,
to
have (tolie for tlie (.',,Iini,'iitv (lupine t leir live
give tl.,e whoI)

have dlne 1)tter wo-rk presunab ly• because tlevy (ot

more iminev. worked lounger or something. a little better break tian
those who did not work so long. But I do not see any principle of
iW-1rI al('e ;:tIollt tliat. mcial ii L-dralnce or otherwise. It is just a de-

termina ion of 1)olicy of wht kind of old-age pension you are going

1,)

lpay.

Dr. BRowx. May I suggest this, Senator, leaving out for the pllrpos.,e of OIr (1isi,ssion the word "insurance,- this is a method of payii,2 o(l-.ge benefits for vhiich. during tIe period a man i,able to, before retirinieiit. lie contributes. If lie is a young man he contributes
all Ihis life.
Seta tor [ILIA N. Toward which he contributes.

)r.

BROwN\.

Toward which lie contributes.

If he is a young man

he citric es all his life. If he isa man about to retire, he coitributes for only a short period.
Senator TFr'r. I suggest he ()es not contribute at all, that his con-

tributioiis are used to pay current old-age pensions and there is nothijg left, and all he does is build up for himself, by reason of havi,_r
worked, a more favorable treatment when he gets to be 65. There i.not much relation, but some.
Dr.BROWN. I would agree entirely with you that the flows are current, and in fact one of the early arguments, you will remember, Mi.
('airman, was about the large reserve.
The ('HA.m t.N. Yes. I quite clearly remember that.
)r. Bnowx. Some of us recommended strongly -.t the beginning onehalf percent as to the original contributory rate. At. one time it

was to be one-half percent for 5 years, then 1 percent for 5 years,
moving up very slowly so that the so-called reserve, which is a con-
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illgren'y find. would aectuinilate ey ,- owly. But the re was a teli(leli(N" at tlat tile becalise of tile fear of wliat ,Oll ":IN, is lI,,O sf,. alld
wl icli I agree is iot possible, to -i'ciiiilate fininls :1,:' iin st tie
ftit
Iire. 'l'leii tile rate was.". pilltip to I per-cent aii(l icc llIli tiat edl;I
very cMIlsi derable cont in'el(w filled. I agrve he:il\"ii
tor'. that it is oii a avty-as-y{ ii-go basis, basically.

with .'ol, Setlla-

We c('nile out w'it li tie sale jre lral ,.c
ui'lsilii
excelpt iii oil(e, respect, and that iswhat 11te're,'t, Re. 'That is whethIer
-Mce if the s,'stelle is phifios liically what I conceive of, then I See
It() rea(1so1 whyN we shlil l hot illcl(Ie eNerl.-ody at a iiii11ilillIsu
whether they laive contributed ayIIlt li I ig or ]lot. ''liat is the tendency
that we are getting towar(i, to a sII1stbitit loll of somie iii
m (oidage1
Iinsm-ane, so-calle(d, ii place of a needs test. Old-age assistance
a, far i as tile Feleral (
1overN'n( eit Is collcei'iled. at least.
I)h. BROWN. I think it is higldy Mil)0rant still that tile economic',
tlie tia lcial. and tlie psychological, al these factors, have to colie
together. I think front tile psychological loit of view and tile wAhole
Inatter of inucentivyes, wh ich I would like to (ro ilto here, it is ligliv
iiiportant that all contribute. I think it aflects very deeplySenator T.
Wh.
Vi at about the peoplee who'.:miot coultrilte ?
)r. BlvoWN. You mean who are already too (ld to?
Senator PrFTr. Yes. either too o1d or the peoleI who never worked,
because they are sick, Or souiietli g, are iuaible to wor-k dining their
lives and accumulate ai v wage credits, or who are married to other
l)eople'and are suldie ly thrown oil the labor niarket and are unable
to work.
)r. Bu~wx. I feel that wherever the family unit is the factor, that
i-.tile wife dlelendeiit oil the huslbanl, the l)i-otection should alrise
(,lit of the status of the wage earner, or the child in relation to the
itlier. Whe Ie a person has never been in the labor market, I think
thIat is another category that lav well be handled by assistalice. 'This
- i i a se tse related to the pro(luctive effort, of the head of the family,
let its say. We ha'e a tremieinious problem of sustailiing in a (')lillt ry
v- prosl)erous as oirs. the incentive for proolWti
effort.
l would like to read just a passage, Mr.Chairliian
Senator 'l.\-r. I would always , give advauitage to then.
I wavs not
!',z1,esti g a -tatsuni. I (1o not think that this .yIear we are going to be
able to do this so-rt of thing. It seems to tile tle tiltiniate result (of tile
Sytenil is to pay a minniniun to everybody and get out of tli(e old1-age
)-,istance altogether anll let the Slates handle wh1ate\er sulpplemental
:-sistance yot may need.
Di'. BROWN. M'ay I cohitinuli, Mr. Clmirman.
Senator T
l-'r.

The (H.AIRM,AN.

Yes. Doctor.

Dr. BR+owN. I would especially like, in respect to benefits, to eillliasize the great importance of maintaining a full spread of differentials
inan old-age and survive's insurance structure. A contributory sowia I
insurance system should strengthen, rather than weaken, the in(celtiVes so necessary in a free-enterprise system. In our efforts to support our least fortunate citizens it is easy to break down incentives
by lessening the differential rewards for steady emlloyment, higher
earnings, and self-improvement. It is far harder to reestablish inlcentives once they are lost. Even America, with its great resources of
materials and manpower, cannot afford to weaken the incentives of it
people to produce more for a better standard of life.
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I feel very strongly on tills next point.
This countrV i., on the 1)ri1k of a long and sta(ly descent into a

To
make things e:tsy alld to avoid the trouble of differentiating talent.
effort, or character, we are teml)ted to concede flat insurance benefits,
flat a.sistancv grants, flat rates of pay. flat levels of education, and a
tragic averaging toward a single norm in scores of aspects of life.
This, is onle (,f Aimerica's greatest dangers. It is a I'l.iptonl of a declining conviction in the value of competition. incentive, free enterprise.,
and free opportunity to prove ones self a more productive and an
econoinicalv inlore valualle person than one's neighbor. Our great
heritage (of free opportunity to excel is in no way inconsistent with
our great heritage of eqial" dignity of every person before the law.

condition of flattened differenttials and coiitfoil abl; averages.

We have begtun to confuse equal political rights with equal economic
attainment. If this confusion l)ersists

Senator M'ILLIKIN. O(n the question of equal dignity of every person before tle law, the question ,.till remains whether everyone 1i:ia
equal dignity under it at the time it operates. I am playing devil',
advocate for the moment. I think there is niuch to what vou have sail.
but we have to explore all the aspects of this thing. You insist now
upon retention of the word "social." The sociological aspects of the
thing are high liglted when a man ,rets to be 65 and you say that he
has eqlal dignity before the( law :l1 \,oi say le ha, equal (igulitY
with peol-le who are' similarly situated in ponit of ability to work.

If John Doe gets. let us say, $75 as a result of this benefit svste,
and his neighbor. Richard Roe, gets $25, is there equal dignity befor,
the law under that kind of system?
Dr. BrowN. I would say that both have had an equal opportunity

under the law to carry on an occupation, to exercise their minds and(l
physiques the best they know how. If at the close of life one has been
unable himself
Senator MNILLt N. Or make it unwilling.
Dr. BROWN. We will not let him suffer distress. We will have ait
assistance program for which there will be a needs test, where it
will be determined whether he shall get so many dollars or so mamnl
dollars to support him and his wife. But here'is another man who()
through his effort, through self-improvement, through learning to be
a. skilled mechanic, and there are many other ways, has been able to put
himself on the average of $200 a month, that there be some means of
self-protection on his part with the aid of Government so he does not
have to go around and ask for ne-ds-test relief. That is what I mean.
Senator MIrLIKIN. You are talking now about two persons who
are 65. Let us say that those two persons are not able. to work av,
more. The point from the sociological standpoint is, are both tho-v
citizens dignified citizens, and to be a dignified citizen can either )f
the two labor under a sense of inferiority or discrimination becau-e
the other gets larger benefits? Speculating still further, when it come,;
to the question of need, when it comes to the question. of food. it i
not a civilized attitude to say that you are going to punish a citizen
because he has not been frugal or because he has been wasteful ,,r
because he has been a loafer. You cannot run a government on differentiations of that kind if you are talking about sociological matters.
Dr. BROWN. Yes, but, Senator, I may say that during the depres,sion I was on a relief committee in the town of Princeton, N. J., and
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we never were pinishing anyone. We were ai(illg those who through
their own ability were unable to sustain tli eisel yes, but we did it with
two great ideas. His essential ignitey. tlat is. his being a j.ersoill was
sistained. He had enolgl fo! hillself aniid his wife to ive, buit as
-.
representatives of the taxpayer we could nlot si.st aini a di fferential for

V

him tlat he would have liked and wiiicli le night have attained, if
lie haid been able to, through his own efforts, at earlier times.
Senator MILLIKIN. ks te rel)reselltative of lie taxpayer it all c(mis
to the same thing because if lie does not live out of-I have got to
(",di it the insurance system So t hat we are. tiilig the saine term even
lolugll the term is inadequate-if lie does inot Iet eliugl out of the
insurance system, he suliplenments it wit li a liua i Il ating adlitionl which
niakes him confess that he hasIbeen a failure ii the economic sense anid
puts lini under a sense of feeling of inferiority.
Dr. BROWN. I would like to avoid that.
Senator MILLIKIN. You windup giving them the sawe amount of
money. both of then. One part colies otit of a contributor " lvenefit
vsteniand another part comes out of p11blic assistance. Tl'e money
is the same but to get it one citizen has to exl ,se his failure ill lifo
anid the other does not.
Dr. BROWN. The thing I want to see ius avoid is the condition where
tfle insurance benefit is not sufficiently adequtlate so that a man does
li;iNye to ap)ly also fcr assistance; ratilr that tlie nman, who through
oiiitie d effort, self-imlpr(,'eieiit, tie learnilng of a skill-taking all
a:Ivantages of his opport tn it ies-is aible ilhroligh inmsurauice to assure
a level of life in his old age that he does not have to apply for assistance.
Senator MILLIKIN. Of c'urSe. I believe ill Iilltailing ilicelitives,
btut I am also looking at the cold fact that whieni he gets to be 65, if
le is needy, either the need has to be satisfied out of the contribution
-ide or it has to be satisfied out o)f 1)ublic assistance, and the taxpayer
)avs the bill in either event.
Dr. BROwN. I would hope certainly. sir, that as time passes, the
contributory-we will call it contributory social-security benefits, let's
"al it that, sirSenator MILLIKIN. I ani not so sure that I could not demonstrate

)

very simply that there is no security in it-becase we cannot sit here

t

V

today and say that 2() years froin now anything we have devised has the
slightest security in it.
Senator TAFT. I fully agree with your statement here about incentive. and all that I think is a very good statement, but does this systemii
give anything like it ? After all, there is an incentive to earn $1,200
a \,ear. Everybody has that in order to live. After $1,200 a year
uAMier this system you get 15 percent of your benefits. After that
V('u pay more than that; you pay probably 3 percent. Is there any
incentive to earn more I)articularly ! You can (goout and get an insuralice policy more satisfactorily than paying 3 percent and getting 15
l)erc'ent back.
4)r. BROWN. I am leading here to my support of a very much sharper
differential. I would like to see us put the maximum at least at $4,200,
at least at $4,200, and that the ratio of increase above the base be at
la-4 15 percent, preferably the 20 percent that Professor Slichter and
t1le others mentioned, because I feel that we have come to a time in this
country when we must respect differentials. All during the war-and

ill
r-

I
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I was with tie 11" r )epart itient where we were dealing witl labor am I
Na e.'s-we Nere 1i i't
iiir tile I)ot tonl ill tile st rlit lire of wages, we were,
We were always rai.-,i g froil
VI' sebhli raisin,it le differentinak.
tlie bottonfi. It runt-h all t lr)tigh it.
Senator T.n'. I agree witlh \'mn rviteral principle. I alll jll-t qZeli.- system ha-Z ver much relation to it. Youm add
h
tionin,. whether
to that tle fact, that tilis tlillg is deducted from pay r'oll. 1 havei:
)eol)le do not know they an,
c(1')liant flow of e'irCsl) )iilenltb s;'tYI
,
lpayin,= income taxe, became it is deducted from pay roll. They nie\ver
" It I,
see the nionev, s) it (desnot Iiei any i+g to II ill 'i waV~a. 'i

harniless method of taxation thtat they (1o not understand.

I)r. BROWN. I think. sir. VOn will find that an increasing proportion
understand. The education can be constantly improved. Let ne b,
devil's adv()cate. Seviator. and sa v if we nake all these things fiat,

do we lel l ) the inceiti\e si riictire of tlie country .
Senator .MILIKIN. I would lot say so.
Senator T.\uT. No. 1 am jiust. sayin,, I do not think it does very
ni ch toward helping the incentive system.

I)r. BRowN. May-be I am a little more desperate. Being a college
l)rofe.m-r observing tlhe l)ngi,-r'un .situation. I may be -, little more
desperate about this loss in differentials because I feel it is extremnel*
administration,
should Government personnel adn ilistration, and in every other wa'.
we relate benefit to effort. So long as a man is able, willing, in hii'.
ri,_lt mind andl riglt Spirit. tlat tle reward be related to his effort.
Then if he gets in trouble, if he is in desperate condition, then yi
give him the nee(Is-test relief that is necessary. If he is sick '\outfik .
as he is an
1o
long
h imi to a ho)sital regardless of hlis abilitv. But
able, gainful employee at any level, the benefit, of any kind. should
be related to his effort. We are tendingy to average down all the
time. to niake it all even because it is so) much easier. In university it'
they i1o ve ower to a lpa.-eI or failed mark, that von pass .aItan or fail
him. Why ? Because it is hiard to (ive him a differential grade, a percent grade. It is just a part of the whole trend.
Iay I go on. Mr. Chairman i
Senator MILLIKIN. On Senator Taft's point there is really not sliflicient knowledge that there i:a deduction. When we lowered taxes :I
coulple of years a'), that reqii red an enorintius flow of refunds ito
those who were on tle pay rolls ai( la(1 (lehleutions. You would he
absolutely (lllh)folile(I how m4any of tile recipients of those refltlwl
were under the deluion that Harry was senling them that with Iis
personal conli)liments out of his own pocket. I (1o not mean Hail'
Byrd : I mean President Trninan.
There are one or two points in relation to this differential that I
wonld like to add.
Senator TA1-r. You are going to favor a greater differential than tle
Advisory Council, which only gave 50 percent on the first $75 an(1 15
percent after that ?
Dr. BRowN. I would certainly go along on the $100 base which is in
H. R. 6000. Then I would certainly favor the 15 percent additi,,,
which the Advisory Council favore(I, as a minimum, preferably 20
percent, because the more one studies this over the last 15 years, thie
more one realizes that the tremendous drive toward flattening out ill.
inil)rtailt that in every asl)ect of life. -min d )ersonnei
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dif'ereiltial balitt
e'IIb
,
,elltives through a.s-"istallc, (ratil 11
tits iii tler 1(ll-ag'e i lsi ra lice.
.Sciriti
TA
1.I.T On N'0111 l)rilt'ilPle
t]I
N,wmoild itnot be inmire coni-it&'itt to have
lWcent o)f t lhe
per
hol l)I Ii(.'iiia
A)1e'lt
0 ' Ilwe 'I 1*20: ) man.
I'~vit
no -70 lpet*(*itt oid tiI w 4,,2)()ma
h1
D~I. BRO( WN. "Ilie W0(r " -,11
a1
i itil
III te
IIeI..
I{':)"It
Voii ntie t I, tw') ep.' isIve . I I t Iot tIv
S(, atmi'T.\Fr.
Dir. Iimwx. N, I-oil cal I (10 everivtI1 1-4,\Iii W,i
like 1o) dot).

I wOill like to add that if tll. col)t 'iiwiI

tl:lt I itetieiotml bethveletl

to g!o o)It, we
,rill (irift ilto a soil of (' l f rtalle Il(e'liocrit\v and it will c.iIl jul\"
iesell our drives and o11r leadersliip for \'ou r men to forge thte;' wIay
up to lbecimlie a toflIlIaLer rat her thait a1ijiachltte )epvator, rat her titanl
:NI asseltlbler, and .,0 on.
Itseems to nle that tlIose w\'h o (le
tiali,! a retreat to flat Ieliefits have
failed to see contriiitr v s,()ical
ieht +. sltall I call it,social ili Ijr:tice as an integral part of A mericallI"t'ia al d ecoltottic policy. Wek
have accepted it. It has I eell 15 years with
. Ag o1mg t\
tose iII this
!Irolup are -,)t, actuaries anl acc tunttats \\-Io think of social i tISur:,lt.e 1i'tr,'wlv as a cash transact iou carried on iII a social vacullml and
valit to simplify ibookkeepi ng at tle expense of pouring ollt tite al v
with the t)atil. The ilIcetiIve: los-t wolld tragically ot weigh the sliglt
a:in,s in record keep hg.
Friev in,'l lhe insurance salesmt'ul wi to 1o)
not want old-age insurance to i terfere With their lsines.,s i interests,
i~vven thltI)i ill thle p):I4- it bIi 1wl)''
a12i'e"tt dtIcal *Ytua,-l f''rce to iiicrea-;e
their bi)siness. To' retaitt. ititt('1ided. heir l) lsittes with a few, they*v
would let the mlanv comitilie with inadequate pIr(tectioi.
Fittaly.,
le\ include well-ineatillg SIfl)pOrters ()f tlie relief al)prach to
to.ial
.Vclrityv who, in their zeal to spread equal charity to all, lo+rget thltat
th1e vast majority of the Aniericait wag'e ('ar'1t's prefer self-reliant ani
,e,
f-deterIt ited protection to St ate cha ity.
I feel verY denlitely there are tlIse \'a iio0ts appromclhe , were one
i tenl lpted to take, Say., thle capllt
acl : let uts I alke it simltlie.
Aimther approach i.to; take tle relief al)1roaclh. Lt,,,
i'e everyone
liw sanl e a dtd asIne that th at will Iied thiieir Iteeds. ('ot cureeiv,
1 'oti
1Splport tle recomttimendation that tile (liflerelitial factor ill
tle old-age intsura lce benefit fortul a be at least I percent of average
\:a es above the Iase amount, and not 10 lercelt. The 15 percent
limre adequately rewards tlie incenti\ye to eart1 a higher a 'ela-e wage.
Further, I strongly ,Ilpplort a tItaxiiuni in covered wages of at
la't-I
2()(). tile llltaxinIum recln1liended !\" the Adsi'isry Concil.
A.tV ioNwer max in11 Illn
\vi ich far too ma tiy benefits at all a rlitrary
tIl)l)eI' limit, regardless of differential" in incentive sliowvI.
Also. ally
lower Jnxilflhlt woIIl(l count ieu a sharply reduced spread of covered
wi ,+,e,
all benefits ill terms of the 'ages
Iow being pai(! in (heaIler
'l,,liN compared to those paid in 1935 h'len the $3,000 lnaximuitI
was
"
i.il otiler words, lio]diiu.y to *.)' ()Io eejn hlding to""
""'
redlhices the spread because meanwhile automatically the value of the
dollar declines. To 1o( to that absolute maxImum1 reduces tle
vl
('ad. Further. as lmg as universal coverage is not attained, I
w'mtld favor the continuance in the benefit formula of a )ercentage
e'r annum increment to reward those who have cotntributed lotiger and
itiore steadily under old-age insurance coverage.
p)oliticaIl

(llItYi~

atld ecotitm(

vq,!imItY is, pv)(b~jtiitv
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Senator MILmIKI.x. Will 'oli give your reason, for that last ?
a.M,.)erage is not luniDr. BRrOwN. Yes, ..ir. le('a use .-o()lg

versal there will be solie who have contriliutel the 1, the 11/2 percent,
ks -I inatter of e(jluitV, yOll
oi. fihvy anil their em)loyers.
iiiight say, those who have coitrillited longer )r have co(ltribuite(! for
a full life over agaillst part of their life should receive aln advantage.
Tliat was put in there in 193S.
The argument against it wae4 b&aicallv an arlillinelit tlat, if all
persons were covered, then it was merely a p..t )onellleit of an adh(luate scale of benefits. Professor Sli.liter mentioled that thils mornling. If there is not universal. coverage. if I were to assume that ii ii41111d

ves1al coverage was to be l)assel l)y the l)resetit Congress, I wotldl

withdraw

l)o von
D
Senator T.Fr. What is iiiiversal coverage in V0ou1, Oilinion
mean everybody wlo has contributed ? You do not i1(1luide people

who have not contributed ?
I)r. BRowN. Only )eople who have contribtuted. It wvotld be al-,,
the self-employed and a considerable proportion of Federal aii State
government personnel. for example, the in-aind-out group especially.
It is when a group has contributed and(l another not that there should
be some factor of additional benefit to those wlho have ,ontributted
steadily throughout a considerable part of their lives.
Senator MiLLIKIN. Take an in-and-out fellow. Take a fellow wlo
has worked continuously throughout his life, but the necessities tiat
confronted him required him to be on an in-and-out basis. He i s
contributed as iitic e onoinically a the fellow whio has been in covered employment throughout his life.
I)r. Bitow-. But he hasn't had a withdrawal from his wages.
Senator MILLIKIN. He has not contributed as mucl money to the
insurance system, but he has contributed as much to our productive
system.
Dr. BROWN. I agree, but even that differential, sir, I think warrants
a per-annum increment on his benefit.
Senator MII.LIKIN. I understand your point, but I am just wondering about the social equity of taking the fellow who has been equally
diligent, who under force of circumstances had to take work where
he could find it and has kept working and has made an equal contrilmtion to the productivity of the Nation but not to the insurance system.
How much should we penalize him for that lack of contribution?
Dr. BROWN. Sir, I am in exactly that position as a college professor.
I do feel that a man who has cont ributed since 1937 should have a lit
of an advantage over me, say, if I were covered next ,ear. becawwc
he has withdrawn from his pay year by year and month by month
a certain small amount which warrants sonie difference, not a fr,-4 t
difference, but this added incremneit is a matter of equity. I think
the great majority of American wage earners would accept that.
Shall I proceed?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

Senator MILLIKIN. At some point in your presentation. yon w-a'
have it in here, Dean, I wish you would give u% aii answer why we
should not go right into a pay-as-you-go, business without any' flilulb
or delay, pay as you go ri ght now.
Senator T-%rr. I would observe the fact that, I would accept the
principle of graded payments, of payments in relation to wage cre(li!-.
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)OU put oil it;
I do not ca(it what coiiditl jl',
of tei photiNy fea:A11 I am talking aboit is gettitig away frontm ,,ie
tiires of this busi ness anid getting g on a lay-,-yoll-go basi, ineet t ho
e have no way
hill as we , ( aloiitr. andi stol) iakilng pIrot1ie. tlhat %N
whatever to assu re ill tile future.
will get
Dr. BitowN. I would like to speak of overage, awl. tleni I

Se1to ' MILIIKIN.

Im,contributions.
Seintor MILLIKIN. WVhenever it fits ill.
Dr. BitowN. With respect to coverage. I ain convinced after more
ian 15 years of study that it shol l( be tle universal privilege of

Ai-tericat citizenship to participate it an a utomatic means of selfprotectioln agailist depefllency in oldl a,1e. Tleorists talk conftidently
securing protection
Illlly 1)rivate titeans ofBut
suficiencv ofin the
al,,,it tie(ependelc:
any of us who
vear,.
vlecliil
one's
UaV;it5t

have served in responsible positions during the del)ression of the
1930s know that the best-laid plais of voluntary savilg.s, honme ownerlilp, farm ownership, busim,,e investment, or private employer coverage can go sour in times of widespread btishit,.s depression. I waso)I President Hoover's enmergency committee for eniI)loynment in 1930-

;1 and we found vast numbers of ca.es of fartiers, businessmen, and
im-mv others who normally would have had su ficiemt savil gs to pro-

lect themselves who lost out in ti general d(echile of values throughout
tlie system. Even more likel1Y is the heavY drain of i lilies of the wage

earner and of menibers of his family upon the savings set aside for 01(1
a,re. The great majority of Americans do not \'avnt hanid-outs inl their
ol(l age.

Most of all. they" do not want to look forward to State

clarity when b~v small an(

regular contril)utiots they can build up

-,1if-reliant protection.
]i 1935 the Congress of time Vl'lited States correctly. I believe, intrl)reted a wi(lesl!read demand for old-age p)rtectionl to be a demiaid for old-age isurance as the long-ru policy of this coutrv.
''lhat demand renamits fundamental to t ile thinking of our people today regardless of current Dwosperity. It is in the nind of the farmi
NNorker, the domestic employee. the school teacher. tile slhopkee)er,
a',1 1 the filling-station operator. They (to not fully understand. You
,ai talk to theln, as I have talked to any n1mber of them just to get
li ir state of mind on this, and they do not fully understand the tech-

niques of old-age insurance as compared to assistance or relief. but
I ain convinced that they want the self-reliant, certain protection
which contributory insurance provides. I sincerely hope that this
('oImgress will interpret the fundamental desire of the now-uncovered
grpl)s as accurately and with the same foresight with which the
(oniress in 1935 interpreted the desires of the industrial employees.

Senator MILLIKIN. Let me break that down a little bit and (atlrv

it to the reductio ad absirldUm., possibly.

The worker under the con-

tlruitory system is at best paving for only half of what he gets. We
start out on the premise that evervbodv wants to l)e self-reliant, everyone wants to pay for what he gets. It gives him a sense of pride to
bh, able to (o that. and it does. III titie under the Council's theory
tw Government itself will be contributing to 'maintain that insuratuce. By virtue of the nature of the system, by virtue of the fact

tllat the employer contributes half and" ultimately the Government
will contribute probably a third, aren't you really arguing that a
t1-percent contribution will give a feeling of full respect ?
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l)r. BIOWN. It Viii giV a filr l'caler t'eel i g of self- rei)ect. I d,
lhot tliik tile ),oint i-that tile IlII feel., he is(oillg itall, 110 Illore tl1,
:i.1" of u1s feel tlat we alv doillg all of a lot of thing.-, we do. We a,
(oilig iti
11 ooperationi with others.
SeH ntor MI LU IKI.N. YOU feel lie Call aeCCj)t two)-t it' s with sel f
respect, whereas lie colildI not accel)t 100 percent Witli s(lf--esp)ect ?
Dr. B] w'.N. No: I say tie rev'ne. tliat fot tihe WO() l)ercent lie hali
(1o1e li(otl ig, he lhas g(one bank lpt, lie has le)etled upon a patei
nalistic state. If lie has done "1tlhird. mia'lbe a tent l. ifhe has doim
what he.can and what the law calls for, aid ilIeireasin'l2 v as lie ear,
11re lie provides more and a,; the system niatn-res and this I.r)bleii
that vou worry about where the balance comes -o that it is perni-issil)h
without accuin;ilatingr too iili

fun(l-, to

2liarge
perle'ent anl 21 2l

3.then lie will certaiulv feel tihat lIe is cot trihbiti un. I t liik it 'woni
be voi(derfhil if an ol(d-age in.ismrance system could have started onl
3 peI.rcent coitril)utory basis. Pay as Vou go.
Senator MILLIKIN. I agree with that.
)r. BROWN. It would have been far more wholesome. But wt
started in the middle of tle stream. It was like a vast funnel. W(
ha(d every body paying and only one year group. age 65, taking belle
fits. Tlhen 6.5 and 66, a very small outstream. The great questiot
wa.. how low could you put the cointribtition rate and have it adniti
istratively reasonable? One-tenth of a percent? It was recomn.
iiCile i at one time one-half )ercent, an( that was considered to(
low. But the ninute vo have this vast stream contributing ali]
4niy a small stream going out, tlen c( is tlis l)roblem of sOIe ki l
-of coltiitigetCiy fund. or the other one. that a nan doesn't feel lie i
contrilat iug as much as he should.
Senator MIILIKIN. Quite seriu-ly., I agree tiat a v contrililti0,
tl t tlhani no con.
l)r,l)all' gives a better feeling i i receil'n tlie reI
tril)ltion at all, of couir-e. Wlat I wa- really ainilug at wa, whliih
we are putitiig out lionve, inforination,. let.. tiake it clear that th(
beneticiai'v isnot pavilig the fil co- of this.
Dr. BlRw. I (q1ite agree.
Seiuator MILLIK N. Let

-;Iake

'lea

Nv-wint (liciinhihations a:i-

involved in that.
Dr. Bro-wN. Yes. sir.
r,,.
Senator T.IT. W( ,ud1(1 itnot le very difficult a ld des uot til le
)rivate care for tills
1lm ari e in a way as far as escaping f-o
proposition, that it would be vv'v difficult for the average worki1:11
to paY en o(ugh to ibuy an anuity at age (5: Would not such :il
ailiiuiitv be s(o ex)ehisive that it is almost imo)o,)il)le to expect himi

to do it? Even then. if dollars depreciate. when lie gets it, lie getvery much le!.s than lie thought lie was got lg to( get. It is ali aln -'
impl)Ossible thing. The just ifiat ion for Gover ment action. I t4kt
it, is that it is almost an imlp()ssible thing- foi private people to (W
it anyway, even if v'o are g i g to (iisnmis- those who carelessly ,1
niot do it. It seenis to hII(' volu (atI set oiff o(l-age l)ensiohis from otler
fielbb- of so-called social in.-urance because of the tremendous expellof the proposition.
Dr. BROWN. And the counterpressuires. I might say, not only illn,'but the raising of a family. We have come to expect our people not
only to send all children through high school but increasingly through
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rlle d ,'dllge tllere arelii ia .\"
college, and evell if it i-a St a e-,ui
ilcideltal expenses.
By tie time tile Li.st lliid i.,tl iroigi college,
( slIOII tlat a
the tinie intervelliir betweell 1lll and retirelliielt i, -.
great Ilan l)eople cannot .ave si flicieitl ,v I'mr (I1 ge if the\" are
al ti.
l l,g,.
1 Ilailiigii
on anI ordinalI income. So tlis ilieal.;
198:17 ),s
vii-Itv,o,(f
I nighalt say tile AdvisorvN ('oiicdilonScil
Aroorly sl)1)orte(1 the coverao'e of IOnpiJ)fOit lIIpo*vVes. farm11 and~
domestic empllloyees, Government elipl)vees. and tile -elf-evil)oyed
1iI1der (lie act. Alv adillillistrative (o).t:Iles to s cl cov'11erage, lia'e
.vt (I
Co1u cil 12 \years
iof
long since been resolved. As (lia iinian
:1i
(. I feel that I sli ni(1 iej)eat tlie r-ecol
I lidaloli,
t
of ti at ('on' il,
110w reaffirmed after further st d*v I)y another AlvisrY ('otll(cil.
I woNld like to g(O into co.(triu,1tiOIs, Mr. ('lairnai, if that is
agreeable.
THie (,iIA.\r,N. Aes, sir. I wailtl to ask )I one fl -tler (llestion
about the self-emiiployed p)1o)vision of II. 1). (;1 )0. I)O you approve
of that ?
)'. BROWN. I do not apl)rove, sir, the limited coverage. I feel, ini
attacking the )rollemi, we cani il'ove ini jilst as easily o iltle rest of
flie group; and I feel. sir, that the faiin group o(ver this period of
tinie have come to a stage where, if ever, tle, \viii accept the old-age
insurance type of )rotection. I k(ow lhat it will Iecoiine I cnrea.,ingly
acceptable and feel that now is the time to bri ig then in, sir.
The CIIAIRMAN. I understand vu want, broader coverage, but
just take a real look at the self-emlioyed fellow who goes in. He does
not get in under H. R. 60001
unless his earnigs less his cost of doing
I)usiness amounts to $400. You have let out the very group that are
mnost in need of any help, lave you niot ?
I)r. BiowN. As a necessary"lower limiiit it Iay
vit
ot a cOlsi(lerable
iiiimnber. but I do feel, if the net is tit low, tlie chance , are tit
lie
will need1 assistance as lie ap)roaclies age ;:.
Tle Cl.IRMAN. What are you going to do foir him, l)iit himi unler
S ttc-aid svst em.
)r.BROWN. I think, sir. if that net income is that low, it i,juist like
l)I')Il

Oll
1V wageS-

Tlle (IIAIRMAN.

'Ihere are i)lellty of l)lsi e1,S )eol)le who d(o Iiot
l11:ke .S400 over and above lIbsiies cots. 'I'liev think the\" are iII
bIiness for themselves. itt of comire they are (ioi ng a very si ialli

h ,,iiness. 'I'hiev are the very

lOnes in the c-in i lity who nieed help

I)r. BROWN. I am not well eno)uIgh informed to say exactly $400.
1 (1o feel their needs to lie a separating point.

'l'ie CI.\

EM.N.

H. R. 60()0

i)rovi des $ )() net. I believe, and by

1)(1 is imieant the (r()sS less tihe I)li*siII,,s exl)eilse.

i)r. BRlOvNx. I believe the AdvisOry 'oiuncil reconinende(ld a lower
filriire. As,I recall, it wNas $200 net.
Tle CIAIRMAN. I am wOriei abioit that 1Ii'Self. Every time I
look at the self-employed group, I see some more bugs iii it.
Senator MILLIKIN. After Von have the full coverage whlich you
e(lonimend, what categories of citizens would

remain

who are

11lncovered.
Dr. BROWN. It would be largely in the field of l)personsunder other
sovereign or semisovereign bodies; that is, if States did not see fit
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under conity through ('oltracti1al a rrangenelits witlh tile Fedeir:i
Government to bring in tlicir people. Tle Advisory (ojijcil felt that
tie old-age il sl iralice .,'lieme slim)ihi be all midl(lerstruct tre for even our
civil-service l)eniVin- :1l1Id al.) the railroad retirement plrograin becaiise a good iman *vpeople lmove in ali1d ut of Federal service or in and
out ()f railroad service. It should be the universal basic structure for
)rotect ion in old age. Then various differential schemes, the privateemiiployer schemes, the teacher schemes, tie Government schemes foir
S(0llol teachers, )olicemen, firemen, and so on, could be built upon it.
So a man wio tried out to be a l)olicemlan for a year or two or tried
out to be a school teacher or tried out in Government service coul(1
always fall back on tie lasic contributory scheme so he would not be
left iii the luirch in his old age.
Senator MILLIKIN. Tile test ilionv as to tle teaclhers, l)olicenilen, aiid
firemen was that tile in-all(l-ott rate, (e.l)e('ially as to l)olicemen and
firemen, is very, verN" low, which brings tile to tile question, Would
you conpel admittance under this plau of tlho.se pensioni systems which
teachers, policemen, and firemen have. with which they are sat isfied .
Dr. BROWN. I feel it is important that they be educated to understand their advantages, and remove the great suspicion that in some
way by loss of the existing plan they would only get the social
security. I find that teachers' groups are continually worried about
any disturbance of the existing )lan. If the existing plan is to be
made supplemental to the old-age insurance plan, they say, "Yes, but
the legislature will reopen the plan." We have fought hard to get this
particular plan. It is a good liberal plan, or at least more liberal thai
it would be.
The (ChAIRMAN. Would not the legislature be inclined to do pre-

ciselv that, Doctor, when tax dollars get tight ?
Dr. BROWN. The basic hope is that they would get at least as good
a benefit. Under the old-age insurance they will get certain additional
advantages like survivorship benefits, which the existing I)lanls (lo
not always provide.
The (CHAMuI.-x. Then you run into this other thing. Many of the
plans for teachers, policemen, firemen, and so forth, are pretty costly.
but they pay biz benefits.
Dr. B ROW. Y know they do.
The CHAIRMAN. Then you have the question of whether you ca,
superimpose upon that group an additional tax, though small.
Dr. BROWN. Sir, I think the basic arrangement would be just as it
was with private plans when the original act was passed. That is, as
if you took a pile of bricks say four or five high. The social-security
structure replaces, say, the lowest brick. The structure remains tlhe
same height, but that part of the private element is taken out and the
social-security protection is put in.
Senator BiYD. It would be credited in social security.
I)r. BROW.N. That is right. That is our plan. For example, at
Princeton University, I am on the pension board, and we have a plan
that should the social-security legislation cover our teachers, if we
could not afford to add it, we would take the 2 percent, whatever
it came to, out of our present contribution and allow that to go to
Government and have the teacher get a combination of the socialsecirity benefit and our own teachers' insurance and annuity benefit.
Senator MILLIKIN. These witnesses on these three types of plans
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we are now (liscussing-teaclhers, 1)oliceniell, and firellien-Ilade a
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they are
pretty good case about what tietare getting aii(1 wlt
putting in. We are talking about teachers. If tie teachers cannot
understand this thing, who in the devil can uderstaiid it.
)r. BROWN. Teachers teach certain sllibjects, s-i.
Senator I1LLIKIN. If they come in here and say, as they have said
lreponderanitly, we do not want any part of this, wve jtList want out.
own plan to go on, should we alopt techniques to force them in ?
Dr. BRoW.N. I don't think, sit, that you caln. I think what you can
do is provide the opportunity for the State as a whole or such segnments of State l)ersonnel, so long as the group colnies in, to come in as a
group. That is, for example, if the State of West Virginia decides
that all its general legislative ellplloyees al(l executive branch eml)Ioyees shoih1d be covered, that might be the element, or if the city of
Baltimore decides. under an arrangement with the State of Maryland,
that they would like to conie under, certain arrangements of that sort
would be made.
I know there is a very strong feeling on tie part of policeineni and
firemen, next to that, of course. oil the part of teachers. ()le of tie
factors, of course, that tiine will tell is that the old-age insurance
benefits, if improved, will become attractive not olly In tlmselves
as a part of the protection but also in the survivorship protection
wlich is unusually advantageous.
Senator MILLIKIN. If these teacher peiision funds, for examl)le,
have an election and two-thirds of the folks l)resent at a meeting
decide they want to come under, we are proposing that they may come
ii(ler. Suppose 99 percent of them favor it, but ,il)l)ose oine teacher
:a ys, "No, sir; I have a vested right in this system for which I paid."
Should we allow the 99 to overrule the 1 !
BROWN. I think, sir, that is of course in the reality of l)olitical
lpilosol)hy. At Princeton, we have compulsion. If tlhey wish to work
for us, they come under our teachers' insurance and anunity plan.
I think that, since I have been dean, there have been but two mien
who lhuve coie to see me about their individual rights. MN' arguineift is that this is a team job. We are helping each other. Do you
iiot want to come along? In 1) minutes they canie along.
Seinator MIIIN. You have a pretty big club there, )ean.
)r. BuowN. I have, perhapsSenator 'MILLIIIN. As was said in th, Senate onetime, you I)oihlt
"(
dir rapier with a rose. but nevertheless it is a rapier.
l)r. BROWN. I think they wish to cooperate On a team job, though,
Vsenator.
Senator TAFT. The policemen and firemen are particularly inter1'
sed in the features that permit them to retire at an earlier age
hI' tise 65 is too o( for firemen. They feel they would lose that
bei'efit. There would be 10 years where they would be left flat. The
L,1Iv thing I see in the report is that when coverage is extended to
State andlocal employees, or members of staff retirement systems,
those systems can be adjusted to supplemental basic old-age and surVisors insurance benefits. But you would have to tear them to pieces
1)retty much and rewrite the whole business and have a sipp)lenental
fee. There could not just be a credit, because it is much more comnPhicated than that.
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)r. BRowN. You
run
111( tw() elltirely independent s'lilenlie if
there were suthcient futlls folr botli. In o;tlher (vords, if the rate of
contril ition tinder the Fe lral -cleivne retainlne at, sa', 1 l)er'vent.
there in ight be a gooi nan *y scileille- 'lere benefits are not quitee
ll i.,l ell)ughl ali(i tlley nligllt ( ci](le -vay
e will
the 1 percent and[
we will pay all that we are, paying lnow.
But a.- soon as the rates
L(ot a I)it li Air, 11/ or 2 or 21.,, a., you say, Senator, the older schelle
woldl probably have to be revi,,ed so that the total contributioll ovei
aga inst the total benefit would fit that situation.
Senator 'T'AF-T. It light I)e Illigher oy' it nIli,,ilt be lower. You could
not tell in advance.
I)r. BR)WN. A 'cordi ng to what that part icular organization ()r nanagement felt, it could afford over against what its workers night
ask for.
Senator MILLIKI N. That is precisely what tlaey' arC afraid1 of. the
reol)e~ling of those contracts that they have now.
I)r. BROWN. Yes.

Senator T.xr. I (1o not know: maybe education is desirable. l)ut I
would think there is nothing a. universal as the desire on the part
of ever " teacher, every farmer. and everyone to stay out as far as mv
(oMnern in the State of Ohio. I (1 not think there is aiav dissent.

They may not understand it, but they do not want to go in. I am stare.
Di. B~wx'. May I say one tlgig there, Senator. that the present
benefit ,,tructire has not been what yon would call a tremen(louslv
a)l)eal ing one. and if that benefit st ructure were raised I think you
would find a shifting in the balance. In the early stages. the nonI)rofit people, as you know, strongly opposed it. a(1 lid a goo(l many
of is in colnsultation, il various meetillgIs ai(l so oi.

Now, y-oai final

the nonprofit )eol)le in very large mleasutre wanting to come in even
with the low benefits.
Senator T.%FT. That may be so of the next provision, but in this
provision I do not think we can educate them fast enough.
)r. BROWN. Would you care to have me discuss contributions?
The (CiI.\%IMRfAN. Yes.
Dr. BROw-N. In respect to contributions, I wotld urge that. followiug an itaitnediate increase in rates to supl)ort and j justify a sharp
inl)rovement ili benefits, future rate,, be established in tie light ()f

developing experience. An ol (i-age insurance system needs but :t
small contingency reserve to compensate for short-run variations in
collections and disbursements. This reserve should not be a major
element in the financing of the system nor in the fiscal policy of Government. Its investment in Governnient bonds involves no exciting l
mystery. Since a small faction of the collections in the old-age insurance system may accrue before the funds are needed for benefits.

the General Treasury bv borrowing the f unds can postpone for a timl'
an eqivalent amount of general tax collections. When the old-age
insurance system requires the return of the loan, the General Treasury
mav secure the funds through the general tax collections equivalent
to hose previously postponed. The sole difference is that the General
Treastury pays interest meanwhile to the oild-age insurance trust fundl
rather than to outside lenders.
Senator MILLIKIN. As was developed this morning, you agree that
the taxpayer also pays for the interest.
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Alillikii .
i
I Might - ;(y,imtor
first I lhave o!q~
,, ,- 'tw i rge ree''e. a11(1. as l'r tes,
ini.-s ll)rllillg, the s,,-calledl reserve iV iterelv :I .)srt o)f
i-I II()IIey, a(lj I Itl t actor. It i- awfully liir till li
loll of
f
l l lliillll(it
I)uIt when youi are dealing witl\ t-ii
bl
1)r. lBIawMN'. Ye-. -i1'.
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1icliter 'ai(d
till iii .,\e
, a
ley, I adin it

V
a girat IIInvII
y
caI ot red'ice tlie
e',lh&o
f mVl
Iug ill. v()I co eileto a 1)lilt wer,'.
1ax rate I)elo)w a reasonably uiden'.tai(ilable h'act,(ll ,f a ),wrcel.
Senator ixicLIi iN. It probably should more properly be called tap

the till money.
Dr. BROWN. So there is a mechanism problem within the old-age
insurance that you waitt to have contribution. from a large number
:t tile tine that you are paying out relatively few in benefits. So
t here is that a(ijustment factor.
'l'lere is ajiotlier alj u-t lent factor tlatt was inot (li.wi(lssed tlhi
nIom)rIi g. all thlat is )e e(qi
tiines (of
broo)
Isiiess and tines ()f delression. In times of good business the contributions are likely to be
high relative to benefits because many of your people carry on through
age (;(;. 67. (;S, and1 ,(o1.
1lThen al(ng '(iii-, a si ar1) recession and a
lelression. Suddenly your benefit load rises and your contribution
(l)a(l (ecli lies, 1()th iecau-vinore iii t are ()ut ()t work, tlie wage
:truictilre nIay hav'e dliel i d. anI n i
)e
)P()le h ave (IIit early. So, ii
- sense, this is a contingency reserve to allow for slack times.
Senator MIILIKIN. Do we not already have a law permitting aplrwopriation of Federal funds to over that situation ? Even if we did
not have that law, that is exactly what you would have to do, and in
that kind of situation you probably would be on a deficit-financing
l'i:sis anyhow. So, the way you would get your money would be to
sell bonds.
Dr.BROWN. I agree that that isentirely feasible, Senator, but there

i,one factor that led some of us to say we would rather see the varia-

tion on the plus side rather than in deficit financing, because here again

f

t

you are dealing with psychology, and a great majority of the people,
nt knowing atonlt
(le,
ra!i fi ;ice will- v, well, they lhadi to g.et a
slpecial appropriation or they had to go to Congress and get a readjustinent in contribution rates. We felt-those of us who were working
NN ith it-that it would be safer to have the play above zero rather than
f,.the zer() line. In fact, in 1935 it wa far more
a worry lecaue"f
the Federal debt was much smaller. We can worry now about size
of debt, but the relative part of the debt absorbed by the old-age insur:1iice reserve is so much smaller than it was in 1935 that from that
l,,it
of view
it istotorepeat
me of less
I would
like
on concern.
the double taxation: The hobgoblin of
double taxation has been raised by some who have failed to note
that in the transaction just outlined there are two complete cycles
()f collection and disbursement. The insurance contributions are collected and, after being loaned to the Treasury, are disbursed as bond
l)i'oceeds by the Treasury for value received by the Government. The
I'(lestion of whether value is received is itself a fiscal and political
question.
I am not saying that value was received, but I am saving
the basic assumption is that there was value received. Later, general
taxes are collected and, through loan repayment, the funds are dis-

bursed as old-age benefits. These are the same two complete cycles
which occur whenever a bank puts its depositors' money into Govern-
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ment securities and later repays the depositor from the proceeds of such
see i rities.
Senator MILmiziKN. I suggest there are a lot of differences there. A
we widen this coverage umidler your recommendation it will accrue.
t1 everybody except certain governmental institution employees. Thie
beneficiaryi under the system is the taxpayer. The leneficiary under
the system has already coiitribtited wlat is
l eto be lis art
t this system. He has not colt ributed on the theory that he is pitting
money ill for general expenditure l)irl)oses. lie has contributed it onl
the theory that he has contributed his part to an insurance system.
When we take his money and spend it for general liUrposes--they may
be excellent purposes--et us assume they are so good that we vould
(over tlwiei with bolndis anyhow. Asume that if voil wish. That i
not the reason for making his contributions. Ile is making lis contribution to protect his insurance system in which le has a ,,take, toward
which lie has contributed. In a few years, as soon as we get this thi1
to the point of universal coverage, the taxpayer. who is also a coitributor, has to pay again. Ile has paid twice thinking that one paynient completed the job, whereas it, takes two payments, the last of
which, it has been suggested, might have to be paid anyhow as a taxpayer if the Government had not gotten the money from this source.
To me that is a fallacious argument so far as the insurance systeni is
t'oncerned, because you are collecting and disbursing money that i,)
not necessarily related to your insurance system.
Dr. BRowN. Sir, I would put it this way: That basically the in-

surance should be financed on a pay-as-you-go basis. Let us say that,
of the income in a relatively mature situation, of the total collections,
5 percent happens to) be, in a time of good business, more than was
needed to pay current benefits; 95 percent would be used to pay curreir
benefits, itut the 5 percentt for inecihanival reasons is set aside. TlIc
Wylv) lace you can l)it it is in (Covernmenlt set, irities.
Senator MIrLIKIN. I have no objection to a snall regulating till, a
si all regulating till.
Dr. BROwN. fn fact, sir, you and I are in agreement on that.
I would like to speak briefly on permanent- and total-disability
insurance.
Finally, I would like to urge as strongly as I can the enactment of
a program of contributory total- and permanent-disability insurance.
This is a logical and greatly needed adjunct to old-age and survivOrinsurance. MIany wage earners are not lucky enough to remain in good
health until age 65. Certainly disability tends to increase toward 6..
A great majority of the cases that cannot be rehabilitated do fall il
the later years. At present, il they become disabled they not onlY
risk early dependency but the loss of their old-age insurance benefits
as well.
Your advisory council in 1938 recommended as follows:
The provision of benefits to an insured person who becomes permanently
and totally disabled and to his dependents is socially desirable. On this point
the council is in unanimous agreement.

That was employer, labor, and public .
There is a difference of opinion, however, as to the timing of the introduction
of these benefits. Some members of the council favor the immediate inaugulation of such benefits. Other members believe that, on account of additional
costs and administrative difficulties, the problem should receive further study.
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Stich a pro'ilie program h:l, received a vait deal of fuilther stilid.
&r'iniiii has ol)erated efficiently fo (lecade; ill other leading ilnd(istrial
lat ions. 0(ll).
ial-iiiSIlrlhI'e a(iiiilistratitii is as efficielt as ally
ilie

WvoI'ld.

A voll kliolv. there h.s Leen a lot of ('oIn\tove'.rV
5
aboutt this. 1ere i il(uch approval of tlie rigorous objective t :CsI
nlit Y'oii )ro)ose ill the Advisory( CIIim-ilIs rel)ort, bitt a,; a ilitical
intatter it also as, b eii su ggested that, io matter with what rigor von
1)0lit i,.liv Noui l b-, oi-tantly relaxing
Illav start your s\5 (-vsII.
Vhiat do
Ilhat vigor. We hlave had a lot of experience with that.
SVItoII-M'

t

"

-

I)f

P~is

IL[I,KIN.

voni think about that
)r. BROWN. I think we si iouild relax to .(miie (le.rqee. Senator. IlTat
i these restrictions l)lacel in the recounmiiendati101s of tile Advisory
Coincil are extremely severe. As tinie passes we should relax oil the
eligibility qualifications. In ternis of the requirements as to tlhe
)livsical or mental state of the individual, we iniist rely of course on
fli nielical diagnziosis that there is a itiedicallx (lenionstrable otisa:ilitv. I think there is ho(und to I)e reviews, and l)erhaps in the(.)1irse of a veavr. or 2 or 3, many of the persons early determined
1,totally disabled would be given revised states a., not being totally
1l,,:tbled.

iiSenator T.\Fi. 'T'he New York union, the Ladies Garment Workers"
Uiiion. testified to the fact that there was a practical distinction. It
4Ievelopedl that their systeiii dild nlot applyv until aI iumi or womian wVas
G)war.- old. It -,e ills to "',le that a I ):s,,ilbde colli rouise, if tlere is
debate ol this thi ig, night be simply to s.av we will make this retireinimt at age 65 or down to 60 or 55 if the 1erlnanent and total dis:bilitv is one which then occurs all(1 will continue indefinitely to afze
to old age,- oibod)ly getting o(h1 s,(oi ,r.
witere
.,. itisal apcll)eNI
.\a matter of fact. as I understand it. the great bulk of the perA
i||:|t|ent-disabilit y cases strictly fall within that la.t 5 or 10 Year,
before 65.

..

I)r. BRovN. They do, sir.
a fellow is
Is that not a little different thing .Say
Senator T %Ayr.
iiijured. Say a man of 25 is in an automobile accident. He is in the
f:mlul group as old age. It seems to ne. it is an eutirel "different )rob.
Ivm and sometliii. for which an entiI'el different provision of ii1slir4*.
ule ought to be undertaken.
-vear rule, but the
I)r. BROWN. For MI-()' time I did favor the
(')jI \vincii' argiunt'lit away froul it i-tle treniendolis need of the head
(' :1 faintly with wife and three or four children who is injureI in ant
v'ileit at age '2S. it is the intensity of the need in those early ca-es.

p)rograml will coiie at
is'I'l, voluntie of protection afforded under tlhis
S.14k b() 5 and 60, and the (leteritinatitons will be nuch easier then,
bit there are still those early cases that (1o accuinulate. A nman isin
p)()(1 standing in his old-age and survivors insurance, and suddenly
lie i.struck down.
lv
Stnator T.kF-r. We have now workmen's compensation laws that.
will fairly well take care of that. In fact, there is a man in Cincinnati
\Now
on whom the State has sent $!)!,()0 up to this time. Of course,
on
ther-e are exceptional cases, and it must be within the capacity of the
ra[11
fly.

State fund.

That was industrial accident, of course.

ap))ly to an automobile accident.

It would ]lot
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was tll
)r. lRON. I think ()ur hope in tile Advisory (iuncil
while tlese ca-s Inav not be so) n iiierolls tlhev still co)st so mlch tha
eveui Sltate Nvorkullei1 .s conpeulsation has uot coveredI them alequatel,
all! certaillly there is verv .eldonl any l)rVat,
V
1M l.all
Senator TAm'. It is not within the capacity of time States? Aft,
all oillr ,llv excuse for coming in here is tihe fact that tile States prob

ab)ly caimt handle old-age insurance. Could t hey not handle tla
type of case, and is it not their function to engage in rehabilitation
and to judge wletler a man cai be rehabilitated1 or not? Are tle
whNole tluiig oi, a local basis tlai
imot far better able to handle tlt
tie Fedleral Governnmt to stel) in and try to make a Federal fun
out of it ? That is more iu" doubt, not time wisdom of the system, bill
whether it is not something tlat can 1be left elltirelV to tle Stateie,iW) the averaging of risk.
')1e- ic'loIlc
)r. B iOWN. Sir, oil the Wh
and the adequacy of l)enefit- and so on, I tliiik the (Aiovernnment c'an d1
that more eflecti velv. I think, when it coies to the individual dis('lT
tion of ervicil*g the rellal)ilitatI ion case, then it can he done locally
lit I think vou have tle advantage of )otl here. That is, the Fed
eral (Governent toes the part it cau (10 best, wiiih is the averagiM,
h'lere is an a lrea(l e abl ished
of t1le cas.-es throughout tlie country.
meclanism of administration. '[iTe relmail itation is itself an individual treatment proposition. That does need to be done in tli(,
I(,'alit y.
Senator T.-r. Are the )enefits again to he based on wages or not:
I)r. BROWN. Yes, sir. It would be a part of the same basic structure of average wagres and so on.
Senator T.F. Is that a very good basis for people who are injired
at age 25?.
)r. BROW-,-. It is the best you have.
Senator TM\r. Some who may be well started and others not started
at all. It seems to me a much less defensible basis for .iving benefits that it is 'when a man has worked his whole life to age 60 or W;.
Dr. BROWN. You see in the A(lvisorv Council recommendation.
prol)ably thinking of that, there is virtually a 10-year requirement.
you see, 4) quarters. So, you would have at least the establishment
of gainful employment at a given rate of wages for at least 10 year-.
Senator T.Ar'. If he has worked .) years, you leave him to the State.
Wlhv do you not leave them all to the State'? It is not a tremendoufield anymore.
Dr. Bow.,. I think we looked upon it as an entering program.
Senator TAFrr. That is what I object to. by the way. That is e,-

objection to it. I think the extension of this social insuraiwe.
actlv my
as in England, to every contingency of life is the greatest fear I have

of it. It is the entering-wedge feature of this that concerns me mo-t.
I cannot quite see, therefore, why it is not sonietliing we can say, thils
is for the State to handle.
Dr. BROWN. Senator, could I counter with my greatest fear? Tl:d0
i- that there will be an assistance arrangement for every possibilily.
that there will be old-age assistance and disability assistance. etc.
Senator TAFT. The question here is whether you take the so(i:1"insurance system and apply it to something different. I can see, appl' icng it down to 60 or 65, where it is really part of just a mail's grow Im
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IIayI to get into all
ut wl.,ei. ,(I egi,,
Nou
might
si.s of otlwr contiigencies tlat miglt happen, automobile accidents,
falling dowii ill batlitit., every kind of ii( lust trial accideiit, it seemits to
ine you lhave got into an eliti,'el, imew field of ol)eratioii fromn wlich
V01u illiglit just as well go on and payN for every tine you liha'e a baby,
ol( faster, almost.

iem way they do in England, and pay a worker every time he is sick
or lhas a teinporary disability. I see no limit to the kind of things
yo)u can pay for if you go beyond it.
()n old-age retirenmemt. I tlink the State cannot afford to do it; I
tlink the individuals cannot afford to do it, and I think we must do
it: bitt I lie.itate to go into s(lmmi other fiell tlat could be handled ill
solni otler way.
Dr. BRowN. If I were sure, sir, tlat there were other ways. I know
of one large iilustrial conipay tliat was talking to me about iat n1
skilled
The tried
who liad gone deaf. He was a lbffer ani aIman.
every way to us-e hint tit this laad ad tiiilly lIad to retire hittl at
tim expense of S27,000 for a (efer'el a mmmi
it*y. E'el tilits coiml)anN,
a lrge comllpany, fouilmd t lat a very stildeli a l(1 heavy cost. If t lat
were averaged over a large winli)er. tlat C()t )co ld be lhandled. Telre
arent niany people going ,deafat a specific date so that tliy cannot
h~e isedl. 1i istlhis question of otlivi- ways that worries mne.
Set11-tol' T.AFT. Bu~t \yml ('reate(I tile, lwroblelii. You say wve have no
(.,0, .V.rt fix, a 111.11 NN'lio is 1)ei-inmviitl.v disablled in anl autoinolbile acci(deit until lie las Worlke( for 1 ) yea rs.
Di. Biaow.N. I woulh like to make it 5.
'-nator T.\VT. If he has worked les tian tliat, yoi are going to
to provide
for
street.
it is after
just as10} inl)ortant
thirow
on the
11i111 as-hnim
fol' tile
fellow
wvlo} Iis saN
inijured1
year-s of work.
I do)not
see tihe dliffei-eiice. If there is -I sy.-teml to take care of theni, let, us take
(are of the 10-year man under tile saimie systemic. Let us encourage the
developinet of State action on the subjec:t.
)r. BROWN. Q11ite fraiklv. if we tlh)glit the Wayvs and Means
(mnntittee and tile Seniate Fiance ('onmnittee would go along, I think
tile advisory council would hlave rec(ilieIelde( a sh porter hitnitation.
But we felt tlat probably tle comiinit tees of Congress and ( 'oligress
"'0111(1 like to experilet-Sematoir TAFT. What about before lie uroes to work
There are
ldenty of those pernIalmentl (lisa.bled. You are not sol 'ing Ole l)ro)h,,m at all by tlis thing. You alre just getting its into alotler field,
a small portion of whicl we cover. We will not cover more than a
third. I would thiink. uiider tlis l0-year limitation of all ti l)ernaiient-disability cases. 1111y get Its Ill at all.? WhIty not have tlhem
all lhandled the same way ?
Dr. BRoWN. WMt I ani afraid )fis tlat voui may not get into it
because to me it is an extremely important field, ani I ant sure it is
a field where there are great resistances. At the close of ly testimiony
here, I don't like to say unkind things htut I feel called upon to menIioii the fact tliat tile hard core of the opposite io in this field is the inl-irance carriers. To me they htave assimne(1 a rle--naybe as a college
professor I should not attenil)t to be one of the neut ral gr(u). for
maybe we are all affected-but itseems to me they lave assumed lh
ole of impartial advisors to save the (o()vernnmmIt from the foolish
inistakes the carriers have male in competitive underwriting at al
early stage when it was a highly comnl)etitive field of business. As
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tile," were probalV bznil to (do. they Inade Imiiv intstakes. Tie
benefit prolsal
ih'lIot IIIafforded
the fieldbyofthe
Conl)etitive
n(Ilerwritilig.
It
)uttre.-seol oii
"ielt,
(xover
protection

isa type of
either side by iineinlo)v)nieiit instra ile, by ()ld-age iinstiraiwe. it is
a different tllnf. It seenis to lite tilat if tile Coiitgress of tie ITiitei
States takes the advice of the insurance (()iipanies we will have Io
periiiaiient and total disability insurance ill 19., o()r in 197o or ill
the year 20(0. Men11wlvilile, tile contributory old-age aid siirvi'or, insuranice prograni woll be wIittled downi fitrtlier4ad further 1utii.
us a iinM U im flat-rate benefit. it would hot interfere ill the ,lighite.,
with such l)usiness as the carriers care to canvass.
Senator T.'.
I)() you not think it inevitable if yo)ti put in this 1)year rate, again, it is not going to be insurance. Juist as we probably
will spend ol-age iiisurance to cover everybody before we get through.
so you will just extend the disability insurance to cover everybody.
too. So, is not that the posit ion you are going to get into
This id(ea
that it is insurance. is it not just as much a fake in the case of dis-

ability as it is in the case of old age
Dr. BRoWN. Of course, fundamentally, sir, I do not agree that it
is a fake at all.
Senator TAFT. You talked about spreading the risk again. Youl
got back to an insurance justification for this. That is the only reasoii

I bring it ul) again, because I do not think it is insurance.
I)r. BitmvN. Would you agree, Senator, that there is an averaging
of risk when you take tle iiunber of cases falling in the whole couitry al( that. therefore, it cal be done on a more manageable basis and
oit the basis of estimated cost ?
Senator TT.
I do not think there is al\- more averaging of risk
in 150,000,0),0)people than there is in S,006.O0() people il 6 lio: no.
Dr. BROWN. You h ave different occupations.
Senator TA1"r. We have just as good risks in 8,000.00').
That is a
far larger proportion than any insurance coiilpaiy averages. Tie
smallest State is around :1,000).

If tley can average 300.0

rik-.

thev will be satisfied with that average. I do not think that average
l)hlsiiess justifies (loing a Federal job instead of a State job. No: I
do not think s). The more I think of it, the less I think it does.
Dr. BROMwN. I feel, sir, as a citizen of New Jersey, that we should

pay our fair share of the average for the coal industry, the steel industry, and some of the industries for which we use the Product.
Skn ator TAFT. You pay in the price of coal, don't worry. You pay
it in the price of coal today.
Dr. Btowx. Senator, I would like to see it attached to the price of
coal if it is a necessary cost to protect the individual adequately
throughout life.
Senator T.FT. I am only arguing how it should be done. It is not
a question of whether it should be done or should not be done. It is
a question of whether the Federal Government is the place to do it.
That is the problem.
Senator MIijuKI. Dean Brown, the thing that Senator Taft is
talking about is graphically illustrated by aid to crippled children.
Do the advocates of that kind of Federal aid come in here and present
some overwhelming problem that cannot be met by the Statel No:
they come in here for $14,000,000 to cover the whole United States.
Is it conceivable that in our own towns and in our own States we can-
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jiot handle a $14,000,0()0 appropriation to aid crippled clilidren ?- Yet,
.just tlhrolig"l tie tendencies that Senator Taft is talking abotit, we have
pulshe(d into that, and I voted for it because if people ill tle States
Bit it is
Fe(eral nimiiev.
will not take care of it I shall vote totilei'-eself-respetigi
eople at the
a crVillig outrage; it is all affiront to
lo,,te level.

1)r. Bitow-x. Sir. I think the iiiiprtatit factor ill this is that tile
(lisal)ilitV ihsurait'e is so cl()sely related to old-age insurance. In other
r(d', w"lheni does a man retire.?
Seator MHILLIKIX. 'le testimony indicates tlat it is not. Y()ir
testimony indicates it is something that can hap)en very young.
1)r. BRow.N. Yes; uIt let us take a great many of the cases. front
.on, the question of whether a muan retires at .)(5. 6.5. or 75 is itself
iil considerable measure physiological. It is whether the rheumatism
(.aight up vith him or whether his e 'esight did not fail or whether
lIe had certain degenerative factors that aged him. If it is true, as
Professor Slichter vetry ably l)resented this morning, that we should
jiot think of (;5 as absolute as to the older side, that many men can go
on to 70 or 75 it is certainly true that many can 't go even to 65. The
eriiployer can see. that.

Therefore, these two are very closely related.
Senator IlIIKIN. I think it is very true, as Dr. Slichter said, if
you are permanently and totally disabled, you nmay be worse than
(lead, and you can be'in that condition at age 5 or 15 or 30 or any other
age. But that does not meet Senator Taft's suggestion of who shall
a.s.-ume the responsibility.
Dr. BROWN. In closing, in regard to tle attit ude of the carriers,
it seems to me that it is high tinme that the positive needs of the
workers, the employers, and the public of this count ry be )laced above
the negative convenience of a small but clever interest group.
I feel that the insurance carriers of this cotiitrv have dl lle a retiarkable job in many fields, but I lo not think that there is sufficient
evidence presented by them why tile governmentt of the United States
O11(1 not l)roceed and proceed effectively in the field of )ernallelit and
total disability insurance.
It has been an lionor and pleasure to serve oil toW()ocasion.s oi adVisoi,ry councils appointed by your commniittee. I know that y'ou have
wanted my frank cQmments as an independent student of social insurance. I am deeply grateful for this opportunity.
Senator TATr. Dean Brown, what is your position on the temporary
disability ? Do you approve.?
Dr. BRowN. I" have not gone into it sufficiently, sir, to feel that I
a:in ready to make specific recommendations as to temporary disalbility by Federal action. I have strongly sul)ported cash sickness
L;enefits in the State of New Jersey. which we now have. That is
related to the unemployment insurance. I think we should proceed
to study constantly the whole question of meeting medical costs and
u)ieting the loss of wages in time of illness, but )ersonally I am not
Iiia position now to make specific recommendations.
Senator TArr. What did the Advisory Council feel about it?
Dr. BROWN-. We did not go into that.
Senator TAr. It did not recommend that. There were two disS-,its from the permanent disability.?
I)r. BROWN. Yes; as I recall. We had sutch unanimity of opinion.
it is hard for me to remember when we had dissents, sir.
60805-50-pt. 3-66
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Ito the risk of dejwndent old age for which tile Federal Government cani lvgislnuii'
4cinlt ri but ory protect ion.
01) The colitrjibis to the ' ysteni should be inc'reasedl ill rate' to provided' :Ii

adt'tjuate just ificat ion and source for an enhanced benefit structure.
That utch revisions should be nece."ary in the face oif thle dynamic chiange-~ ini
4ur country 'ince 1939 requires little argument. Our Advisory Council onl Soe:Ai
t)11lwe-e
Stevurity preparedl :I cairtfully reasoned Justificat )in of its comiclusions i'
I heartily support the conclusion,: oIf the Advisory' ('oitiil
three major points.
Mvy (41111i11ent.s will but Slupjleinlent thet, Council's recoiiendatioiis. more larit ti-

:arl~ inl the light -)f H. R. 6000.
I would esixecially like to emphasize thet great impi'ortance of maintaining :1 full
i
spread of differential., in ani old-a _,e w id survivors benefit st riltulre. A ru
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weaken,
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thier
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%upp-brt our Iv,- fortunate citizens, it i!- eaisy to)break (low!) incentives by lessening
tie differential reward-; feir stt':Idy ellipite' iient, higher earnings, and 41ifthey are lost. I.', #'n
impru'vemieast. It i,- fair harder t,- ree~stahili-zli inventive-, ic(
re-ources of niateriak- and manpower. cannot affordl tO
-' merira. with it-. art':t
its people t-e produce more fo~r a better standard of lift'
of
wealkt-n the in,' el tiveCTlii- ci .uiitry is onl the brink oif a lon. teady diescenit into a condition of ti~lt
tened differentials aind cuemfortalele averages. To make thiriazs easy and to) avithe r-'ul-le oef differentiating talent. effort. 4)r character, we are tempted to ceell(-ede flat in'~uralfle beneftt,. flat :i--i-tanuce grants, fiat rates of pay. fiat levo.'
'41f education, and a tragic averaging tv ward :I sinigk' normI in sceiles of ase' 1,
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12 yvis alg) I feel ihat I slioull repeat the r -',mindaiiel:tm|
o'.
44" that cim'ulicil, !|i,\
reatlirm 'd after fiirlthe s.uly l a1;
timther A lvi.silly (C'(lul'il.
I."I

COV1
\ IIll

1l l'U)NS,

In re, le't !( 4fnitruliuti,
l rates I would IIi.e that. foIllowinlg anll inlillefliate
increase Iti rate-; t4) slillwlrt anI(1 jU.,tify a s.
h:ip iiij',\'elienlt iin benefits, future
r.t,,, he .stallihed in the light 4,f develol iing cxjlperience. An old-age insurance
'y'teill needs but aI1
Sllll cI)1ltilgel('. res r've to coilpensa te f r slort-rln variatiln,, in c()ll ti4ti- and disbu'senelnets. 'hi, reserve shmild noit be a mlajor ele
nil'1 ill the finllancillnZ af ile
1'.
m.IIi
ill ilie fiscal po1li(y of goVernlent. Its
imv* stment in ( ( verllnlent Wind'-; inl\' lves RIt exciting mystery.
Since a small
fraction (if the ctfllectills ill
olde
((-age insurance ,system may accrue before II!,
funds are needed for benefits, the General "l'reasiiry by litlrro)wing the fNnIs c-ai
pist pole fmr a timenan equivalent aniolint o)f general tax collecti nl,. When ilie
oild-ag,, insurance systein requires the return f the loan the General Treasury
may .:'vc'e the funds through general tax cal legions C(qllivalent to th(Ese previov sly pistpmxed. The stile dlifference is that the (generall Treasury pays interest
neanwleilI to the ol-age insurance Ilust fn i rather than to outside lenders.
The hohg-obliin Elf dole
taxation has leen raised by smile who have failed tit
niE te that ill the transact ion just outlined there are two .oiiijilete cycles of ('vollh'timli and dislhureliient. The iw.,uran.e
tonltributiolms are collected and, after leini:
loaned to) tie Treasunry, are disbured as bond lprovee(ls b the Treasury for valtiv
received by the (;1\4ernient.
Later,
t:ixe, are 'ollecte(l aln(, through
telivr:'l
loan repayment, the funds are disbursed as (old-age benefits.
These are the same'
two) ' iplete cycles which 41'4.1r whenever
bank puts it., (lel,.itor,' loney intil
Gmvernmnent securities and later repIays the delositor from the prowee(s of such
securities.
(4)

PFIUMANENT .NI)

'rOTA I

IISABILI"Y INSURANCE

Finally, I would like ti urge its .-trllgl
,.sI can tlie vilactllent ()I a pr 'g uall
of cmlitrilutory total and perilianent disability insurance. This is a hlical and
greatly needed adjunct ti) ohl-ae nd
1(! :ur'ivEirs insure li.',.
Many wage-earner,;
are not lucky enlughi to remain in good ipalth unlil ng' (;5. At present, if they
beemile dis.1bled, they not only risk early dependency, but the 1.s , of their old-age
insurance benefit as well.
Y(Itir Advis ,ry
councill in 1i3,S recomlnended as follows:
"Tlie provision tif benefits, ti :1 insti'r -d persoln wip blecomles permanently arid
totally ilisabled and tt hi,

dependents is s,,vially desirable.

()it this point the

Council is in unanin lo s agreement. There is difference of opinion, however.
as to the tintli-r of the intr(hilction of the,-e benefits. Solle inembers of tle
('ouncil favor the iininlediate inan guratimn of sul'h lnefit,4. Other members lelieve that, ()i amount of additi(nl ists and administrative difficulties, the prohhlm shill
receive further study."
The l)rE gram has received a vast deal of further study.
Su-h a program ha,
operated efficiently for decades ill other leading industrial nations. Our so(ialinmurrnce :adiiini4trat ion i as effI cient as any in tie w(rld.
The hardE core of 41j)l,4)sitioli to lierillanent and total disability insurance in tlik
country tire the ihisurane carriers. which have assumed the role of impartial
alvise'rs to (''mvrllmnent to .,szav (cvernln
'ti froni the foolish mistakes the carrierhave nade in colpetitivye underwriting in thi,; :icae of insurance. If the ('ongre-of th,• United States takes the advive of the insurance companies. we will have
no permanent an l total disability insurance in 1950 or 1970 or in the year 20
Meanwhile, tite cmtributory o,](1-aue and survivors insurance program would b
whittled flown further and further until, as a lininilnin flat-rate benefit, it woi'ld
not interfere in the slightest with snch busines,4 as these carriers cared to canvas.It is high time that the rxsitive nee(s of the workers, employers, and public of thicountry be placed above the negative convenience of a small but clever interest
group.
It has been an honor and pleasure to serve on two occasions on Advisory
Councils appointed by your committee. I know that you have wanted my frank
comments
an independent student 4f social insurance. I am deeply grateful
-f

for this opportunity.

The

CHAIRMAN.

That winds up the hearing for today.

We will

recess until tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
. (Whereupon, at 4:45 p. m., the committee recessed until 10 a. ill.
Tuesday, March 21, 1950.)
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Wlas hington, D. C'.
The comminittee met at I0 a. ni., pursuant to recess, in room 312,
Senate Office Buihliig, lion. Walter F. George chairmanan,

presiding.

Present : Senators (George and M1illikin.
Also present : 'Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer, Chief Clerk, and F. F.

Fauri, Legislative Reference Service, Library of Coi ngress.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will cone to order. I wish to place
into the record at this p oint a statement which 1 have just received
from Secretary Maurice J. Tobin giving the views of thie Department
of Labor on the pending legislation, 1I. R. 6000.
(The statement is as follows:)
Sr.\TEMFN T OF SECRET.%RY OF LABOR N.I'RI(E
J. ToBiN TO ' iiE SENATE ('O-r MITTEE
ON FINANCE ON II. R. 6000, I lIE "SOCIAL S:('I'RI IY A('T AMENDMENTS OF 1949"

I appreciate the opportunity to submit my views on 11. R. W0H0, the "Social
Sec(urity Act Amendments of 1)4W'" which your committee is studying ,at this
ine. The improvement of the existing Sc)'ial Security System of our Federal
(;vernment is of deep and urgent significance to our Nation. I realize that the
p)ro)le. s to be s()ived in revising tihe Scial Security Act are va tried and complex
but, as the House 'ommittee oil Ways andlMeans concluded in its report on

I. It. 6000, "a sound and effective social insurance program is essential to the
>i,')oth functioning of our deim(ratic society"
O.I)-AGE AND

SI'RIVORS* INSRANCE

I am a strong a(lv()(.ate of social security because I believe it reinforces the

\,)rker's incentive toward greater productivity and better citizenship by giving

him the prospect of dignified retirement. I believe it spreads, more evenly, certain
hlimncial burdens arising out of inevitable emergency circumstances which most
individuals are called upon to meet. The payment of contributory insurance
Ibenefits curtails the need for public assistane--a need which grows with the
increase in the life expectancy of persons in the United States and with rises
ill the cost of living. I believe also that the monetary benefits derived by emPllyees and their survivors under a social security system serve to support the
national purchasing power and are an added stabilization factor in our economy.
A ''a1sic lli*'ast1r of 'coioinic lrq)tec(tlioll ;imilm,t thle cel(,
imion hazards of old
;a,, sickliess, a1il death sh)illi be affm)r-led t tile l
ies of Emr (1111)
oil as
Lr,,:md a basis as practicable. The v,:isting oll-a.e aid s lrivoirs' itisurince
-y*stein of our Federal Gove'iuntiew ik
notable start t .'xard this objective.
Si',
benefits
!1
uidler! tilte system ire related to avera ',e vca'i-ngs and leiigt ih of
,'r'Vicei, the insured ill a lnvai..ve eartis aidl 1a13s for his ftitre benefits and
4

thi(,se of his sulr'iVo)Irs.

h'lere is general accord at this tiie
that the present (.overage of the Federal
id-age and survi' ors insurance :.vsteni is unduly limited in s('i)l)e, a nd that
ilits benefits thereuder are grossly inadequate in terms of today's c()st of living.
tIs substantiating this view are ably set forth in (letail iii the report of the
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It. (I()(I m ! ili til report, (f tht.
'.,.rilty t(I,.vollr v'mlllilttev'. Ilt Ily op~ilio~ll, th,(

Ililise ('Ininlit tee oIll W ays :1an4l Mean.,, (In 11

Ildvii..\

(Contillil

oill S(O'ial

snJtiai ilil 1ill ce li t)1":1lll .huillll
wli
all .aiilflilly elll).IWy d lH'l'-o-.
au :II
uder
..,,cnrity,
w:,
to parti i1i kt. ( )ldi(e"- IlioV, iil3n tile kinl of 'ork 11 i t'ilpli
Federal

Ibe eXlpafnde d

31 a 4'ilire ilelsive Iasi-

x'vr i,13.'ible :1nd pra ctical, allowed
! n4t lependlI,21- ii
FI4,hl'l law. s114
',vve lierfornis.

Tih clirrent ('nlljllasis UlMll lpension1s ill colle tive bargaillillu grows Olilt (if
It ailso d illOlstratv,,
illsllflciellc. (If llie prtsellt s ystell.
111d illilstrates t
Ihe w\idesplread! accepltance of the idea that the .lanuillg requirements of wIli
4y
,
ilaillic -'il11o1y unlike the attailmlilelit (If eo(lolmlically Selire ld age throi'igh

One of tie ussejntial fruitil(li\vidlIal 1311 liiinw, e.treimely lifticult to achieve.
3 s11 l1lil )w1 'omifrt late an li l t4i rahi'le retireneit
4f m .staillv(, lpro ulctivye Libor
(if v,t4:1
The (Governtment lia1; I definite rolIe in this latter. I belite--tlhe rl
lisli i, a methoId of seenring such retirenlei t. Priv ate lieii-ii iplllS ma3 lpI 3vide valiable Slippllenlents to a pull 1 ic s.ystenl, Nut it \\'4ihl he a serious errmll
ti) think that in(uslltry pel ioln)s (.Ini take tile place of a ,.o11 reielsive :ml31
basic sV' teli (f Federal (41--age :111d survivors' insliralnce. Only a very snall
lpel'crQtau ,( of workers are 1iresvntly (coveredIby private pelisimi plais and 1)14 tection is -..'enerally availale 1o worInkers only if the\ remain with the same
cillpaliy or industry until they reach the age of 6.5.
I ail mindful of tile careful thought andl study that went into the draftinl,
of It. It. 01)9) :s it w\\s I)1,,1 -5l lv the Ho4Iuse of RepIresentatives. The revisioii
which it would effect ill the exi,:tin, S43(cial Seeurity Act, lo\v'ever. while praisealin
l)iloiin stopl slhoIrt of acc4olilishin
wortly as far 2s they , ill 111
(lesiirable cla iwes. I would like to refer llricily to soml1e If the chan-ges ill the
existiul. law not pro \ifled ffir in H. R. t010. which, in my opillion, an adequate
sf4'ial-security pro,.raln geare(1 to present high levels of economic activity anl
need requires.
Cor(

1((/

l (of c(vera--vwould b' a pirtial offset a,-'ainst the risks of molleri,
The expail
ild1.11rial life. which. with its pressing lrloduction requircirents. iiiilitateagainst the hiring and11 retenti~ll (If t4ldler workers. Tile probIlemn of the unenihec'ause stich workers desire t4,
I
l
r Nvol ker (1oes llot a1iporiloril'ilv
l oyved 43
retire or because tihey are unablo, to work. As a matter If fact. 50 percent (If
tie men in tlhis country who are more than 65 years (If age. many of whom wouldl(
he eligible for old-ae benefit-. 11) in retirement. are now working. Some (If these
]lersi ins are llndolbtedly forced t( re1nia'in ill elnpl3. illeuit by reason of eco(l(Illli
lle(essity.v which is a regrettable circiumst:nce an( one which an adequate s, cialIt is illmortallt ill 111y event that
overcomne.
inll rinice' svstm-nI \volli help,
when it is needed and desired
employlmleint
older workers I.-v able to obtain
The Delpartment of Labor takes In active interest in prinotingr job opprtuinities for 41der workers for we c insider this task of the highest human, as well
l IolIioti al prlgra 11ls, however, (anllot lodify e se iII econolfllie, iilortane
tially the pattern of industrial hiring.
The present fragmentary coverage of the Federal system results in geographic.
as well ls individual inequities. in that mnore workers are covered in industrializ-d
Stalte" than in States where agricultural activities predominate. In the latter
States. with small per capita incomes, the public assistance rolls are dislpr,portionately heavy.
Broader coverage an1(1 liberalization of elidbility requirements would reduce
the nilnl ,r of workers who, because of shifts between covered and noncovered
employment, fail to retain or benefit by an insured status, despite the intermittent contributions they make to the soial insurance system when in covered
emplloymnt.
When the social security law was passed in 1935 certain groups, such as farm
and domestic labor. were excluded, by reason of administrative difficulties which
it was thought their (overage woulh entail. The Federal Security Agency now
states, and the statement is corroborated by other experts who have studied thl
problem, that workable plans have been evolved to apply to these groups. H. R.
(OOt) indicates a recognition of the feasibility of such coverage by providing for
extension of the system to some of these g-roups on a linlited basis.
H. R. 6000 would extend old-age and survivors' insurance to some 11.000.00"
additional persons. This is a step in the right direction which I heartily endorse. I am convinced that we must constantly move forward in this field with
a view to including under our social insurance system the major portion of our
labor force. Extension of coverage on a comprehensive, rather than a piecemeal.
basis is highly desirable and, considering its long-range effects, wholly justified.
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Tie widest ga1p ill cIIe3e
NNlilci I'v'iiiill under II. It. WHO k4)i
thit which
A11m111( lie-fille 11by tilie sel 1-e'floyed*'1 :ailiit s. V1'; 1i
i s. smile
iO.
,(11,4141 in 1111 lii 14' I*
rie minder this loill -- te Iaz
si ii.e gnolill, remi3ailir- withlouit Ilie l)r)(ectiol (If
d1 11
5'Icility. I feel that this Is .1 Krave, olli5ssi4i.
Agr cult ural v( rkers, a 11 roxiitea ly 3,u 14)(I
.1P'4.1
oly pih Ft ea liv inl tderi
mlidler If. It.
41
TMl
hese 1n4)rt' 4le
m
ss in ir1larlv 4'Iliployedl groups frequentl1y
iccuIp3 the lower run,,,s of tilie econi4Iluic ladder anid are, therefore,
iluperai i ely
ill iiee(1 of S() cil31 iisuranie.
Again. I thlin k tilt covera gi' of domiest io' workers pri po sed hy H. It. 6000O is too
nar11row.
Oniily abu
10t onie-third1(of the n111irE xmmiiI ly 2.41 ,4i110
liE i se'hol(1 worPkers
;,r
ueo'
vere ilvby re411
C~
of the fact tha31t (4 ver-'I
is~
emdtioe
C)ih
o4 ,lt'4
21; days of
vmnploymlent for one4 employer du ri np a :3-monijthIi erIiod. Yet domlest iv workers
41

prison, - percent of our labor force.

TIhicvonditioni for coverage of ai ininimin mniiher (if(lays (Ifemployment by

-i single id~ividllal excludes t hat hiarge number of dlomlestic workers who work
ffir dlitferent households ofl a1 day-to-dayi lIiis.
Actually. i dailly worker with
scattered emloymlents 011t thle hasis (If 5 mr f; days a week would tend( to inake
.ii
c4!
ont ribl~u imis t4 i thet- isura nce fundI th1w i a worker who wouldI he aide
t( qual~lify under II. It. 41 MIIoti the b'isis of 24; fla1N -, empilo4ymlent in on hshI
OU'Iold
(ii 1iig a p eriod (If ~3 114 ntlis.
The domeslCtic service occlp-atioli, in adl4 it iou to haN i iig scanut protection fronti
aully slociai legislation, is cha~Iracterized 1)3 low piay. The 1bulk of its employees
,it,(, Women, most of whom~l support (1e'ident . as well as thiselv~es. The twctJI31t 14)
has a greater proport ii oIf 4)dk!'W4Irer t111 ai31
lost a1ny3 other, since
it provides openings for those wvho cannot work iiillmore demadinkillg eiuplo)ymeits.
Household ellpldoyniu is 1n11 (1t a (Iccupa)ti4I1i, 1i44 (ally' as5 a1 IiU'31s (if
livelihood1 to a1 significant tiutuher of the labor r force, but as ain adjuncvt to thle
propler manintelnanc*e of mny homes. Comipeteiit "4 'rkvr~s sioul lie elleourage(l
ill tis., occupaftionI through the fosterilu, 4if01(1-ape illiurli ne Protect ion. I haeve,
t14l as5 an exhibit Builletini 221) (if the Woiieii s
re11-a I of tile Depar1tmlent
which (demonstrates certain facts concerning tilie subject of 011aeinsurance for
l4imihld workers.
11. R. 6W(O( extends the Federal old-age 11114 survive irs' insurance system of the
Feh(lebI..1 Government to approximately 1041.441) emj 11lyevs not no0w covered by
lie civil service retirement 53s~1,hut e(Xvlil(5., IIiiioig ot hier grolupS, ce(rtain
tempilorary employees. I would Ilike 14) sev( included in the legislai lon, privmisioils
Miloch wvouldI bring within the protectio141(f tliv systemciisubstanitialhly al1l Federal
(iiijiloveo's, except leLaislati ye epiip4 iYvs, ii( it co veredl hyI thle (ciil
service ret ireilelit systvml benefits
If the ruiarm ity lf econiomicv security uler
a1 sicifll-inislrI ice l'prrr.11i i. t4l ibe
*lid,. the benefits providedI thereunder iilist be geared to a (levelit stanldard1 of
-I. The benefits of tilte prWesenit Fed era 1 4111 31 e iluril lice Ia
are _,31I(I
ssl
111:14 equate. A visit to any co rnier grocery StE ire will serve 0) fu rlish ampille proof.
TlisV benefits (hi(1 not miee't the iieedls (If retired persons even ill 1!)39) wheni the
I)41io fits were established. Si ice that time the( cost (If living has risen 704 percent.
Ill 11311 olial ilcEuiie iluice 1939 has riseni fromt $72,500,000M,000 to iiPIproximnately
N2 2 5 ,0(,00(,()(() ill 1949. It i, a tl:rgic i roliy t ha1t t 11154 receivjii,_ 4lId-age assista lice
Fe 11w receiving on 3111 averagea 311lini st twice as much(1 in relijef is5 reti re(l workers
n,
I'- vive ill inlsuranuce benefits un(ler the soc(1ia1-imsuraive program
i.
It is true :l1st)
tllit 10t percent tof those now receiving 4)1(1-a1 v ali(l survive ls* insu rancie also re(l1,iVe 4)1(-age alssistanhce.
It seems clear to mec that ill thle light of the fact that
(11i1ring the period since the old-ager( .111(i sur vivors' isuranice law \\a31Ciicte(1,
I'll" liatiolial inIcomie has been more thalli tr('bled., ilel fit aml~ounlts could( and1( should
hE' ihlereaise( in ll113lmoullt suhstainti ally ire'ate'r than the increase ill the cost (of
living which has occ'urredl during that period.
Further increase in tilie cohitrilut ion rate would be in irder iii conn~ctio
~ith
w41
illereatsed benefits, as reconillen(ledl by the Presidenit inl his recent budget message,
', Wo)uldl an increase in the Inaiim-wagt' base to $4.MIOl. The rise- iln wage levels
slice 193i9, when the $3,000 niaxiniuni wage base was established, ha~s resulted
ill tile exclusion front taxation i1i1( use in benefit (omputatiouis of part of the wages
a1-substantial proportion (of our wo~rkers. I recommend that the 1)r()ler wage
lis(
e utilized to liber'alize benefits furt her. Iii the event thatd coIsts (f the
"tein g.o higher at a later date, there is the possibility of the participation of
tilt' Federal Government in the program, as recomllmen(le(I b~y the Advisory c ouncil
011 Social ticurl1ity, '*iii recognition of the interest of the Nation ais at whole in the
welfare of the aged and of wi(lo)Nvs and children."
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Eligibility qiialirw'ations
I am in favor of the provisions of 11. R. (0Ot)1 which would establish a third
alternative of qualificatiin regarding quarters of cfverage inuring especially t
the advantage of newly covered workers and of other liberalizing changes sue
as relate to survivor benefits in connection with dependent children. I al
also very much in favor of the provision which would increase the income Hill
tation of a bNneflciary in covered employment from $14.99 to $50 a month. Th
proposed exemption is realistically related to real wage levels.
Disability insurance
)isability. which is one of the ma.otr causes of dependency, is in essence ih
voluntary, premature retirement. The recognition of this factor is essential
to :iii adequate stiwil insurance prog'rani.

It has been shown. for example. tl:;

the disability of one or more parents is an element in almost one-third of th
cases requirin.w public assistance aid to dependent children. Public protection
now available to workers generally in connection with disability and illness i
confined, ftar the most part, to benefits payable under the various workmen'
compensation laws for work-connected disability or disease. Although I 4l
not believe that completely accurate figures are available on the point, it I
estinmted th:it only a small number of cases of disability are work-connectei
or compensable under applicable laws. Disabilities appear too be more prevalen
in lower income families by reason of generally unfavorable economic circuit
stances and suich families (can ill afford to meet the combined misfortune of l o
of income and heavy medical expense. Such emergencies must often be nit
throuxzh relief or public institutional care. The Railroad Retirement Act already,
provides benefits for workers who are totally or permanently disabled for regula
employment if they have reached the age of 6() or have rendered the minnimu
required years of service in the railroad industry. In addition, sickness bern
fits, including maternity benefits, are available under the Railroad Retireme
Act in certain circumstances. I am in favor, therefore, of the provisions ()
11. R. 60N) which would establish insurance benefits, related as are retirenien
benefits to wa_-e, for incapacitated workers. Ii. I. 601)11 does not provide for ali
benefits for the dependents of incapacitated workers. I feel that the econonmi
plight of the dependents of wage earners is as serious when the income of sli
wage earners ceases by reason of incapacity as by reason of retirement, and thi
similar benefits should be provided for such dependents in both contingencies.
DEFINITION OF "WAGES"1

FOR FEDERAL UNEMPLOYMENT TAX ACT

Section 208 of 11. R. 640)) would amend the definition of "wages" in the Feder:
Uneniplo)yment Tax Act to bring the definition into sulstantial accord with th,
definition of "wages" in the Federal Insurance Contributions Act. The princili
difference is in the wag.'e base upon which taxes are collected in the respectiv,
acts. The wage base proposed for 01-age and related benefits would be $'.W;Nl
whereas the wv-e base under the Federal Unemployment Tax Act would (.4.1
tinue to be, when amended by I. R. 60(, $,0W4).
As I have indicated in this statement, I think the realistic wage base for c.in
tributifns towar(l old-age and survivors' insurance and related benefits is $4.',111
My comments regarding this subject are equally applicable with respect to tho
waZe base which I think is feasible under the Federal Unemployment Tax Act
I sincerely hope that early and favorable action will be taken by your conlmilit
tee to improve, expand, and liberalize our social insurance system as I have
indicated.

The first witness is Mr. George F. Kohn.
Will you liave a seat, sir? You are president of the Precimoi,
Grinding Wheel Co. of Pliladelphia

The ('C1.%R-.fR.\w.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE F. KOHN, PRESIDENT, PRECISION GRIND
ING WHEEL CO., INC., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mr. Koi.,. That is correct. sir.
The C AIr.R' 1x. All right, sir. We will be glad to hear you on tlti:
sociail-security bill.
Mr. Koll N. What I have here, Senator, is not a very long statement
but I did not know whether you would prefer that I should read thi4
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,,r whether I should speak a little iiore extetnporanieousl v and ?give an
(,)portullity for You an(d others to (inestio)l nie. I will do whichever

-

y'ou prefer.
The (ih A
iIIM.%,,.
"Yoii may l)rocee(l as X'Ou prefer. If you wish to
)lit yorll" statenieit in the reor'!! and speak to it,.,() to speak, we should
iehe1ap)py to have you (10 that.
Mr. KoiliN. PerIhal)s I shuld11( (10 that: )ecaluse there has been so

"In

ituich said by those who) have l)rece(led fle, here, and I feel that inost
of the statements that I have to inake have been l)rettry fully covered.
So I will sort of high-point tli*,, and put the rest of it in the record
through giving you a copy of the statement afterward.
'[lhe ('IIAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. Koivx. The principal things which I think I would like to
t)ich upon here orally are coverage, cost, and benefits: and I would
also like to take ti 1) the matter ()f total al(I I)erlnlanlent disability in-urance and say a fewvwords on what I think should be done'with

i*'h

in
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regard to the retirement age.

I feel, as (1o mon t of the people. I believe, who have already testified,
heIre. that the coverage which is proposed under H. R. 6000, while it
is a big step forward from what we have had heretofore under our
law, is still insificienit. The l)resent program covers al)out three out
of every five jobs. Your H. R. 6000 contemplates an increase in covrage of about 11.0()T,000. Bit if my figures are correct-and I am
not an expert in this-it still leaves about 14,000,000 who are not
(overed.

Now, I don't know how practical it is to (over all of those, but
I do,
feel that it is rather important that our farl group be inchi(le(l. I
recognize that there are certain a(liilistrative difficulties to Ie overcome to effect that properly, but I believe that you people who work
out our salvations, with others to hel ) yol. prl)oaly can find some
way to do that.
. )My great fear with regard to not having as full coverage as is pos<iIle is that sometime later it will be found necessary to include these
)eople, and that your burden tiei to the participants is going to

lici.rease tremendously, and you are going to have a(hitional burden
upon those who are coVered previously for the benefit of those who
coliie
)i
into the over-all insuil-ince picture hater. I feel that we are
going to have some of those problemss as you increase now, if you take

ill ()lly tle 11 ,000,000.
But I think the best way we (atin meet the
.tuiiation is to do it forthwith, rather than to (t1 it l)ieceluieal some time

ill the future, which, als I said before, I feel is going to be necessary.
I ani very much in favor of having as
participation as was the
i11tent of the original social-security lawlittle
by the Federal Government
i ()i
old-age lissistance )rogram. I have covered that somewhat in
1i), brief, but I do waant to make note of it here in talking to you.
I realize that it has been completely necessary l)resently. because the
l)eliefits under our old-age and survivors insurance law have been inulfficient, with the devaluation of our money, to properly take care
of those who require care in later life. But I think that if we do increase the benefits we should, as soon as possible, remove as much as

possible our national Government from the old-age assistance in our

various States. To me that is primarily a State and local problem, and
I would like to see, if possible, over a period of years, the gradual
(ii Min ution of the Federal aid in those States and local communities.
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Now, as far as the benefits are concerned, I am ini coniplete accord
with the requirements, as you see tlem, or as they hav-e been envisaged,
for increase of approximately 7) perceiit. Tlat is roughly in line with
the change in the purchasing power of the dollar slice the program
was initiated. However, I aiii not in favor of an increaee, at this
time, front .S:,0)) to $3,600 or $4,200 or even .1,S0), as has been at
tilles siu,,est e(l.
I would like to see tle perinaiielit and total disal)ility iiistiraice l)ro Visions reiuoved fromn this statute. I feel tlat it is not in keeping
witl ol-age )enefits. To me, one is a differeia k im(I of an insurance
or benefits program tlaii the other. AnI I feel tlat your permanent
and total disability problem i.,
one that needs close investigation on a
local level and should therefore rest not in a Federal law, but should
be part and l)arcel of the problems of the iidividual localities in which
these disabilities occur.
One of the things that is disturbing to me is the tendency which we
apparently have in this country to feel that at 65 years of age we have
reached the time at which people should retire from active work. We
have in our conpany, which is not a large company but employs between 250 and 350 employees, depending upon the ilnduistrial situation
of the moment, a great many older employees working, an(l we lave
been able to find ways and means for them to continue. If we have,
in tle years to come, as it seems we will, quite a change in the relation.,,ipof people under 65 and over 65 from the 1 to S ratio whicl exists
todav to the 1 to) 5 ratio which is envisaged in 1980, unless we are able
to keep these people at work for a longer time we are going to find
to few productive workers supporting too many no l)roductive workers. I an afraid it will throw a burden upon our funds for social
security which will be so severe that the dollars required for the succe.s of the program will require mucl greater taxation, and, of course,
on that basis, further inflation. This will decrease the value of the
funds which people will have available for them.
The main reason now, of course, as I see it, that it is necessary to
recomnniend an increase in the amounts to be paid out is because of the
devaluation of the dollar as far as its purchasing lower is concerned.
I think it is importait tlat we (1) not have our beiefits at any time
S,,ffiietly attractive that it is almost as pleasant to retire as it is to
Work. I think that is very important to us. I think there should be
a
iiiiiinuni layer of protection and that people should, from there
oii. particularly those whoe are in a position to so afford, build up such
sIppleineitarvy i,,uran(e as tfley can for themselves.
I want you to understand that in approving of an increase in the
aimloulits to be paid I have no selfish motive. My own company has a
pensiol pIlai with its union which is completely (tivowced from the
provisil s of social security. and any changes or liberalization of the
bill will place a greater burden upon us than we have had heretofore;
,o I th ink I call say that I am not motivated by any selfish consideration in this.
"l'lis, are the main points. briefly given n to you. that I have placed in
lis short brief. As I say. if I had come down here early in the days
of this hearing, I might have carried it forward in a little more detail,
but lhere have been so many people who have made these presentations,
experts in this field, who have expressed the same opinions and thoughts
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.lppl (e I ithI I1 ' IlIe
I
few IelIlua'-.
t -I'
JIiat I lave, that I tlililk witl Ii
irief. I will have s-il all that lm;- real" itarked beariiig on t lie
-llject.
'le ('I.rm.x.'. Thank y")t, ,ir. Yoi iiiay l)Ilt ymr brief ill tle
,O'(l 1\)
N
It to the rel)olt er.
Are here all it(Ilest lols .
Senalor MILL1IKIN. I would like to ask wihat kined of op)eatio1 you
have in ,our business that are of a attire tlhat permits yon to keep
I)o you have a illass -pro(lct ioll i ie, or , it a
tlie older fellows on'
h ald(-oI)eI-at lol Imusi ness?
Mr. 1Koi N. Well. we lhave vet

little a,,el

V-li ne olerati us. ''hie
n I llichi that is Imt

Il~weel I)IusilleSS Is a t%,l)e of itlIiusi
part icilai-ly lpract ic:' . BW' we dIo ha~ve .,o: le colit ililloll op)erations1,
. ft
,-Uc as watcllg oveis., ill which theim na al labor is miinni
gil
I1(l

is more or les, a (lestiOn of %vatcliginlist r'lulteut to be , re that
tiley are operate lI)roperly, to puh a few tricks Inon a d ver. which
are on an overhead trolley, a monorail system, which makes itquite

easy to do. Wle have some jo)s in our shipping department, such as
l~litt ing blotters olto otur pro(luct. jobs o)f t hat kind. where t ie aimnouit
of ti me one is on one s feet, or the maiual effort reqilired, is a Inimiiuiiuii.
Sellator MILLIKIN. I)o yoi think there Is a large field of that kind

over tihe country that cou l be exploited to kee l) at work the. elderly

p~eo)le
I feel that there is. I travel a great. deal for my coinpany, and I ai in the field in all types )fplantLs about 20 or 2 1 weeks a
Year. And I would say not only are there quite a few opporttun tiies
for that. bit it is my observation, though I can't speak as to all type.S
()f Imsiuesses. that hasicallv in American in1(iustiN theyv are making a
gotod deal of effort to colitiutue )1her people ill enmplovllent.
Of course, there has been recently a te(leulcy ill )1:iat l)e lsi )I1
a reqeIeutS to iake thle age of 70) aimout a unaxi nmiin for compuil rmy
to conlet ireuieit, even though there has been sone ecoulageet
tiule )ast 65.
n:ss
SeuIto M ILUKIN. The largely coiuianies tlat ()lI)erate ner
I)rw(lliction feel that it takes lie alert e,, an( agility of 'mth to ru11n
tlese a.,seilIly lilies, and I can see lhow p)ossil)ly that is true. One
fellow that is to l]()w on the line spoils tle l)erformance of the line.
An so( y)u finl l)retty early iman junking in businesses of that kind.
I have (often won(lere(l whether, as a matter of industry statesmanSlilp. tlm)se Concernis sholll](l not, if nlecess'aiv\. have soile little sillb)si(li,(oeraary bINlluiles(e wWere they col ( give roon ior tihe play of Ia
tions where tle el(lerly could work as long as they want to work and
)erhaps (luring the period of the (lay that they 'an work effectively.
Mr. KoitN. As a matter of fact, Senator, y)ur large corl)orations
today are engaged in, I would sav, inultifold activities. I nean, I
would think, ifyour philosophy is right, it answers its own question.
Because you take the United States Steel Corp.. for instance. They
have ever so many subsidiaries, which are tloiiig all different typ)eS of
work. Now, whether or not, from tile maniil)ative standpoint, itis
practical to move workers from one plnnt into another plant :and fro
one geographical area into another I (lou' know, but from the standpoint of the potential of jobs which might be done by older people,
I would think that was a fact.
Mr. KoiHc.
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Senator M1IIIKIN. It sells to hie we have had qlite a little testin
Yio"
that there is a lot of thinking going )n about it and a lot of
collimittees Working ()I it. but in the aggregate the net result of all

their thinking so far appears not to have produced great results.
Mavbe they are just gettiilig ready to produce great results. I hope
thai is tried.
Mr. KoH.-. I think that yor snall luowiiness. which never gets into
the forefront of the public eye as inuch as your large corporations,
where you don't have as much nass )rodiictiol. p)robalv does a great
leal mlore plreseiitly toward taking care of it- older employees than
(10 these large corporations.
Senator MlILLIKI N. I was born and raised in a 1anufa touring town,

and I can remember very clearly that there were many hand-operation
j)ls. where men worked until they were very. very o1(1. and wanted to,
and did a goo(djob. They l)erhal,- were a little slower than they were
when they were young, but they' kept working. and their bosses seemed
to he content with the eco)nomic aspects of the thing.
•Mr. KOHN. Well, in Philadelphia. where my plant is. we have a
couple )f very large coml)anies: not massive. but large in the general
sense. I have been in then, and, of course, they are traditionally
old-fashioned. I gues . in more ways than one. Anl I always used to

think in these places where I went that it looked like the'old-folks"
home.
Senator MllKIN. Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. Mr. Iohn.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Kohn follows:)
ST.TEM'.NT oF GEORGE

F. KOHN

M A RCH 21, 1950.

My name is George F. Kohn. I am president oif the Precision grinding Wheel
Co. of Philadelphia, a relatively small enterprise, employing between 200 and
350 people, depending on business conditions.
Many of the arlier witMesses before your committee have been qualified by
training and experience to give expert testimony in the field of social security.
I do not profess to such a background. With your indulgence, my remarks will
be limited to a few fundamental considerations from the viewpoint of a citizen,
a taxpayer, and a small employer.
We have had some 15 years of experience with Federal attempts to provide
protection against the economic hazards of o( age. It is appropriate at this
time to reexamine the problem in the light of the additional facts now available
to us and to bring into harmony our objectives, our approach, our methods, and
our capacities.
Our present course is unrealistic and dangerous. The original intent of
Congress was to establish a basic benefit system which would be supplemented
temporarily by Federal participation in the public-assistance programs of the
States. It was conceived that the benefit program eventually would embrace
most of the workning population, resulting in a decline in the need for an assistance program and the withdrawal of Federal participation therefrom.
There was, and still is. substantial agreement that this approach is sound.
Nevertheless, we have departed from this path and have shown remarkably
little disposition to return to it. We are in the unhealthy position wherein the
number of recipients and the amount of benefits under public assistance bear
a very distorted relationship to the number of recipients and the amount of
benefits under OASI.
For example, in February 1949, in my own State of Pennsylvania 221,8s4
people received $4,591,000 in old-age and survivors insurance benefits ($20.69
each). In the same period, 87,058 people received $3,470,000 in old-age assistance ($39.86 each). The tremendous sums being paid out as old-age assistance
institute a serious threat to our contributory old-age-benefit program.
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The propo'tii ~i of assistaytr'e 4',)sts net from the Federal Treasurv contintie4
to grow. At the same time we hear many proposals to ilicrease Federal participation to an even greater degree. We can place our primary relianc(e on
benefit plans or onl the charity as, istance approach, but to combine tlheri is, in
my opinion, imipractical and philosophically wrong. It is time we decided which
course we are going to follow.
I am personally convinced that a contributory Federal old-age and survivors
benefit program is the most satisfactory aplproach to the ecninic problems of
It is the only approach consistent
the aged in a competitive-enterprise economy.
with democratic irincil)les. It engenders a self-rtliance in contrast to the advice
of false prophets that the people can aind should! (lelelid oil tle questiotiable
wisdom and paternalism of a highly centralized government.
If we reward citizens during their workiiig years on the basis of their contrilution to our national p~roluctivity. we shull apply tlik soine principle to their
years of retirement. Old-age betrefits should be based primarily on the worker's
wage and enil)loynient records. Any general program foNr the aged based on
"nee(Is" is incollsistent with our program if inIdivilual iniitiativye during working
on failure rather tlha iu) ii sll(c'.'-s. This
years. In(deed it puts a premih 1ill
i,; a broad generalization based on principles and does not attempt to consider

special cases which will inevitably arise.
I think everyone today recognizes that a Federal program on a noncontributory
basis would be disastrous to morale and would encourage the kind of crack),,t
strain our
a
plans that are sliggested from time to time and which could esily
iienetits could become a political football and
finances to the breaking point.
(olll 1 destroy our (.ompetitive-elnterprise system.

The relationship between benefits and (osts is more likely to be unlder'tood
and accepted when beneficiaries are required to pay a fair share of the cost.
This relationship Is of little significitnce to recilpients of charity assistance or flat,
noncontributory pensions.
Despite the general acceptance of the theory of ()ASI. we have failed up to
this time to follow a logical course in relating the program to the econlonic system which makes it possible. The Social Security Alministration has not carried
on a program of basic education to inform citizens (if the nature and costs of
benefits and the ability of our economy to bear this burden. We have thought so
lard with our hearts and so) little with our heads that we have sutccumbed to
the pressure to liberalize benefits without knowing how much they vill co4,
who will bear the cost, and how much c)st orill" total economy cal bear.
In framing legislation consistent with the objectives of a contributory-benefit
p rogram, certain fundamental considerat ions should be thoroughly evaluated. I
respectfully commend your attention to the succeeding points.
COVERAGE

The present program covers only about three out of every five jobs.

This Is

ain unfortunate discrimination because the requirements of the aged have little
rlationship to the type of employment in which the bread-winner has been engaged. If our benefit program is to fulfill its purpose of providing a basic mininimum layer of l)rotection for all gainfully employed citizens, it cannot be done
without substantially universal coverage.
The bill before you would add approximately 11 million new wage earners but
would exclude approximately 14 million. I urge that you reexamine tile case of
each group which comprises these 14 million. I particularly urge reconsideration
of the exclusion of farmers and those employed on farni,. So long as such a
large and influential group remains excluded. our program will be socially ilsufficient. Not closing this gal) in a manner satisfactory to all citizens may oblige
us sometime later to extend special consideration at a time when we can least

afford it.
I am aware that it has been necessary in the past to exclude many from cover-

:%ge because of administrative ditliculties and because of uncertainties surrounding the taxation of various groups. Informed students contend that maniy of
these difficulties can now be overcome. Your attention is respectfully directed
toward the consideration of prolp)sals for stamp-book plans and other simplified
methods of accounting and administration.
A substantial saving in terms of ultimate cost will he achieved under universal
coverage. By spreading the risk we will more than offset the cost of additional
benefits. Losses to individuals who today shift from covered to uncoveed emIhyinent will cease and the general objectives of a benefit program will be more
effectively realized.
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aspil(t, 4)f ext ended c,,wer:w-' wolildl
\
be Ille ,)l'',rof tile i1.1t iinelici
will ive us 14 'ra dlially withdraw w Federal -rant., t( the Stat.. f.,
r1iiIls of the ( ).Sl p"ogl'aiII
Az the be eiciary
lillll'()Qst.,.
1'tililic-a .'istli'e
exli.an . the need for assist a 11,.1 slnmild decline, until tlt, cw-,
s5t
5
f sli
...
hh
aofi
as is needed can be borne by the -tates and comniiuiiities. where the burde ,

()nI,

tIIit v it

At this time we should real rn the principle expressed in the original ,i.wial.eurity Ilislation: that the role of le'd(h(rnil pirticipation in public as.4istlnti'.
i- a etnl :1ry exiedlient. We sh' mild not at this time .su'c'uml) to ('nrrent propsal which wmuld enlarge and make permanent the use ,ifFederal funds ill
tIIis area.
.\-ii, inricne 4,weragev is extended and benefits nre liberalizt ., we should Itrovide for :in orderly witlilra wal of Federal participation in liblic-a..sist:alice
I i'ec()nml'lld t hat the l,:i.,lation youl adopt 'litalin a formula t
I'r( ,rali,,.
reduce systematically the proportion of Federhl funds granted for assistanee
purposes, aiming for complete Federal withdrawal in perhaps 20 years.
COST

We (annot prudently aff,,rd to ov.rlook the role of our aging population in
the iilti nate cost of tlt, benefits %(e legislate today. It is estimate I that by
18111, tim se age G5 or 4iN\er will exvoed 20,01I.W0), or about one-fifth (If the worki ig
Iiori',atim. Ti.s is double the number of a ged iAig today.
The consequences of the growth of this group, a large proportion of which may
be uiIstantially
u
nonprodutiN., may be judged somewhat by exallliiinlr tleCirmnditiflis we face today. As the present tillie, not including taxes for Federal
pensions, our governments-Federal, State. an I local-extract some 51 billion
dollar , ini taxes froin our ('onoily-albont 23 percent of ur nati mal inc.itne.
Even in this period of robust economlic activity. oul annual budget is several
Ii i4in dollars out of balance, despite tie fact that citizeii. today are vorkinui
tilie equivalent of S to 10 hours every week to carrv the tax oI,()I(
we now ha'e.
This unhappy .ituation lt,,ails when tie litii4 of li,is 615 .ni
( 0'I'
t,,
(5 is 1 to s.
In 19),'1 fewer young will have to support IiiIIF" 4,hi a,
the rati.I clanges to 1 to 5. or nore older people will hav\e to (',intinne lI',olicth, .t' ilnder

ti\v activities. Thi s latter cintradicts present trends t,,walrd public acceptauce
,)t retirement at .1.
It i,4llnlre.Ilmaiable to expect that the vari(wi claini.upon the re'elllls of
(ivernnent
in 1SO will he any less extensive than they aire today. Will cmintinned deficit fina'ning over the years o,-tilt in economic security for tlhe 1(',1':
Is it reasonable to leislate substantial benefits for ourselves and pass the
clist on to .su. ,olifg reneratiowu.s and s..ddlle theint with a perlials nibear:ible
lI,.) 1 ?
The is .ie today, it seems to me, is not how liberal a scale of benefit., nli1.V
WIt might like. but rather what ultimate c4ist. we can afford. We all would liks
ti ho .;njppi)rted in the manner to which we would like to be accustomed. Ir
scenes to tle the probleni boil, down toi this decision we must make: to Mlnt
degree shall the living standards of mir pro(luctive citizen.: and their children
at a nv time be reduced so that the living,standards of our ionproductive citiz,'nican lie increased.
In the 1939) recommendations of th,, Social Security Boiard, the following.,
siunfic:lit paragraph appeared:
"The clost of any system of benefit, will mount rapidly with the pass.ge (If time
as a larger proportion oif the population reaches retirement age. Consequently.
a scale of benefits. the cost of which would le altogether reasomalile now. uniht
be unduly burdensome at the end of a generation. Therefore. in makin. increase'.
in lienefit,, particularly in the early years of a system, it is essential to keep
the ultimate cost in mind."
BENITS

I am not in favor of suhstantial benefits which would make it as attractive or
more so to retire than to work. where aI continuation of work is practical and
possible. If old-age benefits are to be realistic they must not be based on what
the individual wants or needs but on what the economy is capable of providing.
The idea of "wants" or "needs" is too) close to the assistance concept for me.
That is why I favor benefits on the principle of a basic minimum layer of protection.
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l

111nnd shll l le birouiglit
Denefits ait preseint are lelow an avve'Iitalble hi.ii~ii
I'uIli.-:si.ia,icll lieltifils Iiat\ve ininto line with present-day cists of livin',
('l'eO~l d
ire M
l ii
an4 the (.).t (if li\il l I l I clefits illider (I.A S I 1\4. (.i1iiigel
AIIIy ()%SI l)I(Ittfici; lies li \ v, beeti l 'l'fcedtil del 'll ( 0ii 1111111ii 3isi little.
slillplrt. Tlik is inc(,Ilsisteliit with tlie prilcililesl ,f a
alince fill .lllnlelieitll
sound heneiit pirogr3 ini.
I il1n not qualified to dealI with the initr'icacies if tile \vil'iol( Ih)eleitlI fo)l11111iiih(
It is lly iinrerstiliili.. Iow,\er. liait11e
I)',Seiltedl to yoil.
W(oild iii ''e ic'n leviit,.
IvY i)xir'iiheilletit foriliia o.iitailed inl 11. R. iGO(
,s,ill the
iiately 70 l('rcelit. I find that i realistic ai wer ili 1it(- li-lit ()f ii.i
c(ist of living since 1)35.
ill belilefit lev'elk I aill
I wmild like lo emzplnihasize that ill eli(loI'sing ain iicrea'.
\\I'lf ci illiuiih
ct to reodluU. lly
liot doing so with the 1houglit thit it Would
Oiir'
lili Ipilv ide Ii'letits
in for lly eiliployves.
titans to tile pension pi'
llilat
w\lich a1re indeplieident (if s'ciil-security benefits. tit lit( c. iirary, I kli\
which have 1)4-1

a higher level of Federal ol)Id-age-ret irele)(Ant pellsiolls will

(,st lily cillilllly
o

ilore

molley, since the (' imlally Ilist m ichli (,,very cent of employee c'iitrilbuliions in
siiportinr
liiglier exliendit iies.
Ill consi(leriltiol of expended ()ASI 1l4lifit. at tile level iiilinioned iilimi'e. I
dl(lireC(.inlli(d that those Covere(d ullder lhis plro'lgrlln he ineligible to ri'e'eive
If
tioial bencflts Uider the federally ,1li)-orted ili-age-i 55151: l1(P li'ogriil.

n siilplebenefits reflect the concept of :i basic iiilliluii layer iif protection,
mientation should Ilie necessity in tile lual c.i1e. If tlherC ie,4,"I lie ex(.(itii,lls.
m. priil te fldllis Witliiilt Federal ,illjllwrt.
they (.an lie fin;iced out of State. l4. l or
I recomiel(

that the present $3,(M0E) wage

l,

he
i(. rt

aiiili[d at tit(,l

'5('it

tinltle.

As the program now exists there, are aIliready inequities. Th'.e Iieiefiviaries who
have contriliuted a short time only before reacilihig ;5 ilaid (etiring are andl will
le largely suliported on their base benefits by tihe yoimlliger group wim will (.()ilperiod.
Raising tle
lire-lt
$3,1!0) ha ,etop
contributed over a plotrited
linueIto
$3,600 or higlier will oily ser'\
to increase this inequity.
Liter, when all tlile
beneficiaries wiho bean
tlieir c mlirilut ions lite
in life it'( oult of the' picture,
it will be tine
enough to discuss the raisin. of tlie %iage liase.
PERMANENT-

.\rI)

I ('I.\I.-I)I5AIi

I'ry INSURAN(

.

Proliosa Is clits
ilit(
in I. R. 6000 to estaliihihli a conipils ry syst elili of perna lientl- aid totil-dislilhility i nSUra
i
,CShould 11(t Ile ,lieCtd ilito ailly3i
V
1\V ('\'ilit
retirement benefits.
Fiids
cahculclte(d to provide reti'iiremit leleli sslioiiild lilt
he endangere(l 1i3 le c(iipletely difli'etit lrilileiis cl\trilig
lisailility insir'al ice.
The two l)rollesiis are iii w10 way related a1n(1 hmild le kept separate ill all luis-

lative eiactmielits.
AS a matter if fact, while
eieiltits ol tile Federal le\ el,
plrobleli which is e,,e,liti:lv!
invol\-the investi gai qti ()f
juldglments which (14iil better
techniques ainid -tware (if
.al
Firlther, .1 Federal systeli,

it i,4 .Z1ll1(1 anid d(eirable to
I
adiister
old-age
it is iilili
.lhtical to, .11tellill t IFedl'r l 3l iatimli (ill a
hl':l
ill character.
The v,alUltiol
of disaliility
i1(1 ividla Ici. sf-S
olid ti lni iak ilig oif S l ilje(ti\'e
lie (14iie by local agencies t iiiled ill casie,-wo(rk

realities.
supiorted

by tIi,, seeliiigly liini t.les- fullids of
the Federal trealsliry, w(illll eii_,tiv(r little incentive for i lie soi iniladiiistrati li of cl iliii.
Involved ill proposals for disability illsurallce is tie,provision fm- the divelsi(iln
't"' OASI trust funoll( iole*.ys t(i iliderwrite much 4f t lie (-iSt ill tth. t, (ee
il. ie..
The money in this fund iis always heen a target for those who would exteid
Federal service, ill 31 variety of directions.
A,; lreselitll
(.oli. titited,
it (3111
niiet1
only a very siiiall portion of the pension liability which is steadily accruili.,!
and which will snowball in the years ti coie. To reduce this fund would lie a
dishonest aind (lisast P4 iis practice.
It was collected for tlie piuriose (if insuring the 'elision promilnises which we have iiade: it was riot intended as ali
enticing lnelon which could be cut for another party entirely.
It is absurd to offer the thesis that triist-fund ioneys uisel fill- rehabilitation

arid other purposes would be replaced. Experience should tell ius that it will
never be replaced and that the old-age-benefit system would have to depend
heavily on the support of additional taxation to make good its pensionl promli,s.
RETIREMENT AGE

With the greater vitality which succeeding zeneratio1Is are carrying into old
age, there may be less desire to retire at 65. The more self-sufficient the aged
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are, the lesser is the burden on the younger Ueneration and the more produrtire is our economy. It must be our policy to) encourage the producing
power of the Nation, rather tian to ;hackle it with obligations and practices
which will lower our general standard of living.
As a mive in that direction, it would be cmist ructive to encourage our older
citizens to reniain iin productive employment as low-, :s they are capable and
desire to, rather than to 1provile penalties for their continiiing in employment.
In mny own c(mapany, for exanpie, retirement is not comlulsoIry at 65. It has
long been my practice to enc rage older employees to stay ( the job. Although
the size of my operation necessarily restri t.s theii number o)f Jolbs available, I
l:mve been aide to m:ke adjust iient,4 Nvliieh permitted the productive enmploynient
of many who wanted to work but whose productive efficiency lad diminished.
In this, our union, unlike many others, has been very cooperative.
It is up to industry to provide employment oplitrtunities for the older worker
and mnuch progress is beinm made in that direction. However, I suggest that
some inducenient he inc(rporated into the OASI program to halt tile tren(d
toward earlier retirement and send it hack ini the other direction. This would
help keel) down the (.cost of tld-age pensions and would enable tihe older citizen
to remain productive and useful.
()ld-age security depends in a great measure on t'e buying power of the pensiom
dollar. The capacity of that dollar is largely governed by the general fiscal
p)l icies of the.Federal Governuient. If prices and waes amount in an inflationary spiral. if the economy is subject to ai)norllal strains induced by unwise
fiscal policies, the aged will be umnale to resist this impact. High taxes, low
interest rates, and the burden of a high public del)t cannot contribute to ol(1-age
security. Tihe recent capitulation of the operators in tile coal dispute is an
example of further inflationary trends leading to greater spiraling.
I recommend that consideration he given to a plan of tax incentives designed
for citizens who wish to make additional provisions for (l0-age .ecirity.
Thank you for your (.osideration and attention.

The C.IAI MrAN. Mr. Dii-niore.
You are the manager of the Blin( Indus-trial Wo(rkers" Association

of New York State?
STATEMENT OF RAYMOND 3. DINSMORE, MANAGER, BLIND INDUSTRIAL WORKERS' ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK STATE, INC.,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Mr. DIxNsMORE,.
The

CHAIRMAN.

Yes, Sir.
And you are appearing here ont the social-security

bill.
MY. DINSMORE. Yes, sir. I would like to make a few remarks, Mr.
Chairman and gentlemen of the committee. regarding that part of
H. R. 600() on page 180 which deals with the proposed exemption on
earnings of those blind people who are in receipt of public assistance
and also who are employable enough to work.
We feel that, although in II. R. 600) that provision has gone a long
step forward, the conditions under which it is proposed to give these
exemptions are such that it will be so confusing that its effects on
the ultimate recipient will be virtually nullified. In other words,
it is proposed to have these people certified by the rehabilitation
agency of the State.
Now, in a great many States, that would mean a recipient would
have to go to two or three different agencies; which is confusing
and bewildering even to a person with normal vision, and it is ex,'eeda person who is unable to get around, perhaps.
ingly much more so afor
of cane.
help
the
without
In New York State at the present time needs certification must come
from the welfare division, and visual-acuity certification nust come
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goes through as now written into H. R. 6000, it will mean another
agency will be added to those two.

Now, as I say. that is in New

York'SLate, but the same thing would be applicable perhaps in other
States.
We feel that certification on a lperson's eligibility for nieed cold
be taken care of by one j)iil)lic agelcy. Ai(! also the prov'isiOll as
now inserted into I1. R. 60()0 takes it nolore or less a iiiatter of opinion
or policy as to whether the exeniption will be granted at all, alld also
it cani be left ip to the agency as to how iiiucli.
The workers in the field of the blind lhave hit lp,, a li-tire of
$50 a month that should be granted as an exei il)t ion )iblid ( :irniigs.
i : t lie tling .ioiild
havingg worked in tiis field for inaii " yIal's, we
be mandatory and iilcorI)(rated iut() law if its cffe.ts are ever to be
felt by the blind people. Left to a matter of policy, the tiling can
be kicked around here and there, and it can be reversed, or they can
And!, fromii what I am able to
even cut it out w ien tl ,y wajit to.
gather in the various States, the rehabilitation agency does niot watt
'T'liere is no particu lar i)oint in having
the responsibility anyway.
another agency brotghit into the field.
Now, the fact that exemption on earnings was considered at all, I
think, is a good step forward, as I said before.
Despite the various Federal, State, and local laws governing assistance to the blind throughout the country, there is still mass poverty
and privation existing among the blind. In the peak of wartime employment in New York State, a survey was made which brought focus
upon this matter and showed that even during the peak of wartime
employment less than 10 percent of the employable blind were gainfully employed. Well, it doesn't take any stretch of the imagination
to see what would happen under normal circumstances.
Now, I know that speakers before me have covered this point pretty
well on an over-all basis, and I would like to point out just two individual instances of how the thing is working today, why we feel an
exemption should be granted.
I have 22 workers in our shop who are blind, working for us. We
have a lot of homeworkers, people who are home-bound. I have, as
an example, one blind woman, totally blind, 87 years of age, partly
deaf, and crippled. The only way she is able to work and make any
money at all is sitting up in bed. She is able to earn about $7 to $8
a month. Every nickel, gentlemen, of what that old lady earns is taken
away from her at the present time-every nickel. Well, what has she
got to live for? That is just an example of what is happening all over
the country.
I have one caner, who makes his way to the shop every day; has to
change busses; ride two busses. He is partly crippled, besides being
blind. He is around 55 years of age. He is able to earn about $30 to
$35 a month working 8 hours a day. Every nickel of what he makes
is taken away. Of course, $30 a month isn't sufficient to keep him.
Now, what is happening in those two cases is just an example of
what is happening all over the country. And you must remember
that blind people, at least at the present time, are not covered by unemployment insurance. When a blind person is out of a job, he is just
out of a job. As a usual thing, he does not have very much saved up,

I
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because blind people as a class are poor. He can mortgage what little
furniture he has, or he can go to the relief agency, and the relief agency
tells him he must sell his insurance policy and give that up before he
can get any' relief. Before he even got insurance, he had to have his
age "rated"' 7 years. You know, the insurance companies, before they
will issue a policy, must rate your age 7 years in advance, making the
premium higher. That is why we feel it is vitally important that, in
considering a revision of title X in I. R. 6000, an exemption should
be granted, and that it be made mandatory, and that it not be confined

strictly to earned income. Because there are relatives and friends of
blind people who would like in some way to contribute to their wellbeing. They cannot do so under present conditions, because it would
be penalized. If a dollar is given l)y a relative, that dollar is taken
off. If S$,'5 is given by n )rother or sister or mother or father, that $5
is taken off. It doesn t enable relatives to help.
Now, limiting this to earne(l in(comlne wolll not eligible these people
v
act.
to perforll that little everv(lL) Nliiini1iii
We would like to have insel'tedl in the bill, if it wotild seemipractica)le to you gent lellnl, that p art of S. 2066 which states: "Reso-oti es
froim anly .ource"; which would broaden the scope. It wolld be
practically the ,aine thiig, but it would be much easier to administer.
I did want to
I think that is about all I (cain say on that subject.
mention one point about the provision on page 95 of H. R. 6000, which
defines blindness as 5,'200ths. This is quite at variance with most
recognized St ate stan(la'is of 20, 200th,-. which, broken dowil, in
average lavnan>'s terms, means a pe 'o- can .&ee a-i article at 20 feet
be able to see at 200 feet.
which lhe sold
If the definitionn is brought down to .5'2()tlh. it i4 going to mean
an awful lot of border-line cases. Imd(st rialists Simply will not hirein most States the comi)e 1satiOn companies wouldn't permit hiring)2()0)0ths. Thait mleains that these people can
peol)le with less th
neither qualify for any type of assistance nor could they qualify for
employment. Their lot would be pretty sad. AiId we :ask that the
definition of -blindne-s'" be left a- it l, !,een in previous years as
20, 200ths. aind we feel that that will simplify the matter. It would
c:Iqe a lot of confusion and clhaos in the State-; otherwise.
like
to leave. gentlemen,
Now. I have a written brief that I wouldthe
subject..

say on
if I may. I believe that is all I can
The (7HAIIRMAN.

Yes. sir.

You wish to leave your brief and have it inserted in the record.?
Is that what your request is?
Mr. DI.-5uRE. Ye-, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. We will he glad to have you hand it to the reporter.
anid lie will insert the brief in the record.
Mr. Di sMORE. I want to thank you. gentlemen, for the privilege of
appearing here this morning.
Tlhe CH.IJ %A,.Thank you, sir. We were very glad to have had you.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Dinsmore follows:)
STATEMiNT OF R.

J.

D)INS'MORE

ill of the known voentions in which the ue of eyesight is an
plus the well-known fact that even the employable blind are
essential,
absolute
Eliminating

slower in the performance of mIost industrini opera nations, it is :in accel)ted fact

that the vocations which are left open to the blind are the very cheapest in
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pay to the blind worker. Wlen yu consider tlat the blind cannot be railroad
workers, policemen, firemen, farmn harids, Is drivers, aircraft pilots, medical
,itd iwn tlbe lin. it is easily understandable why,
doctors, or dentists. and1(1
except in isolated instances, the average emlployahle blind person cannot find
Here migain we ti1d that the
job oplortunitie.s outside the sheltered workshop.
sheltered workshol,, in order to compete in tie openi market, itiist a. a wage
"This, in cun liaismi to a
connmensuirate with the amount ()f work c'mitpleted.
sighted worker, is s50 muci l-ss in general that the w:e is necess.1rily Inuch
lower and in most instanc.es so .,lustan1 rd that solite smrt (if sltbsi(ly is
necessary, either through stupleienritation fr4an the agency hiring, him or through
some sort of public assistance granite( through a public agency.
Our lawnake-rs in theilast has c shied away froni tle w-rd "slbsidy" in
connectionl with public assistance and wages, tlougl subsidy is a generally i('ceptel factor to farmers, sctipqiing companies', aircraft coinipani e. etc. In all of
is lie ultimate goal.
livelihood
a
the aforementioned enterprises, the c iaini- ()g"
Even where the eml oyable blind people vai find employment, stihstandard \\ae,
are the inevitable result and so generally rec(igiiize(l that loophdes were left
open in the recently enacte(l iaimono-\a ", law which will permit ('iloyers
of blind persons to circu\nvent that law by characterizing saidl workers as
"trainees" or "clients" andi you niay well ret assured that many of liese
"trainees" will be training for tim next 20 years. The blind as a class are 1)ofir;
that's why niany of them arc,blind, inability to procire ade(luate niRdic'i care
when it was most needed.
I)espite Federal. State. and local puldlic-assist.ince laws, despite the existence
of hundreds of sheltered \vorklsps throigliouti tlie Nation, there is iass loverIty
and privation among the blind. lDirect focus was loroight to bear (on the magnitude of this situation when, linhqiog the Iteak of wartime employment, a survey
was made in New York State which disclosed that less than 10 lpei(it of tiblind were gainfully employed, including those persows who were listed as
self-emiployed, newsstand operat(irs, free-lance musicians, and door-to-d ,r
sa lesnien. It is no strain ()1 tl i imin.ationli to letermile what the job opportunities might be under general nornial conditions.
Direct focus was again hrotlght to) hear 4)it this situation during hearings on
the National Iehabilitation Act in 19-12. WithI tile realization that private
charity had borne all the burden of employment of the Ihit
id, the Gilvernmnt
(Federal, that sl assulllled its share of the burden in passing the National Rehabilitation Act, which is in operation in most States today, but even with this
act in force over 7 years there is no indication at tliis ti ie thlt the pr iil
is
anywhere near solved eca se of the minibr of unenmployable blind, or those
persons considered had risks 1). the various State reliabilit dtim)n :igeiici..
Also,
in a majority of those placemelits made, some sort of subsidy is still
'cessary to
enable the average blind worker to earn a living compatible with decency and
health.
All workers in the field of blindness are generally agreed that in the adulinistration of public assistance there should be disregarded a certalin percetit of
a blind person's earnqi
I vg.
(.1,,-ition
i
i f tli,-z fact i
ti i i'1,r
i'i t.d iln 11. It.
1000, page 18 L However, the scope of this reci', niion is so narrowedl (1hwn
,in( so worded that, unless certain mandatory provisions are included, it is
highly doubtful that the ultimate recipient will ever feel its intended benefits.
It is our experience that, where such inatters are left to policy, that policy becomes a football to be kicked around in any manner administrator, may feel
inclined to indulge.

If

in exeml)tion on eariiiigs of blind assist-:lnce is to be

gratited, the amount should be stipulated and made mandatory oiln the adninistration ; otherwise, manuals intended to implement the law will be written. It is
our experience that manuals onietiies use language which narrow vs down the
intent of the law. and indeed in silte in-tances even reverses the intent if illat
law. Keep in mind that when a blind pers,,i is being interviewe(l for a'ssistanice
lie does not know what is being written about hiini.
Questloris are sinet imes
asked in such manner tlt
tile invest igatorr gets the answer he wants the client
becomes confused and flustered, an( in many nany instance. the report on a public-assistance client in the relief office falls far short inlreflectilig tile needi at
the recipient level, though it looks good on paper.
Many States would like 14) enact their lr rimis for blind assistance on a mmn(I
and realistic basis but have been prevented from doing so by the '(nl-tlant interference from the Federal Security Administration. which ha. ,'mistently required the most literal and narrowest version of interpretation. We believe
that those parts of S. 2066 which makes mandatory a floor, and requires a flat
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exemption of $50 a month In considering earnings of the blind worker, is sound
and imperative if industrial initiative is ever to be encouraged by the blind
worker. We feel that, although present provisions in I. R. 6000 go a long way
toward solving the problem, it should not be confined to "ea rned" income but
should include income fron.l any source, this to enable relative or friend or wellwisher of a blind recipient to aid a blind man or woman without having that
amount taken away from him later by the State. There is a humane factor
involved here that should not be overlooked.
The definition of )linlness ais now contained in H. It. 6()00, being 5,'200, if left
at that latitude will he most unfortunate for it is at such variance with most
accepted State standards that coifiision and chaos will he the result, industrialists
simply will not hire persons with less than 20/200 vision, and very few will consider their employment with even that much eyesight, with the ever-increasing
machine age and use of highly mechanized implements of industry, physical exainiations with rigid emphasis on eyesight, what is to become of the borderline
case, that difference between 5/200 and 20,/204)? lie can qualify neither for employment nor public assistance, left out in the cold on both end,, of the five senses,
sight, hearing, smell, taste, and touch. It is estimated that usage of eyesight
absorbs 87 percent. It is understandable why such emphasis is placed on sight,
especially in the industrial field. We cannot, however, evaluate eyesight in do]li rs and cnts value alone, the inability to' see the light of day, to see the fac',s of
your loved ones, to see the beautiful sky. the flowers, and the beautiful pictures
of nature are a drastic penalty on the life of man. It is dreadful to be blind.
It is tough to be poor. but when you are both blind and poor, your lot is not an
easy one to bear. The blind ask that their fellow countrymen and lawmakers
help them to hell) themselves with an understanding of their problem and if he
baz the courage to try to over.onre the rigors of his plight by honest effort at
self-support, he be not l)enalized by having his initiative snitcheld away on hi,4
next relief check.

Mr. George Nelson?
Mr. Nelson, you are re)resentin~g the International Association of
The CHAIRMAN.

Machinists?
STATEMENT OF GEORGE R. NELSON, GRAND LODGE REPRESENTATIVE, INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION OF MACHINISTS, WASHINGTON,

D.C.
MN[r. NELSON.

Yes, M1r. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. You may be seated, if you wish.
M1. NELSON. M'r. Chairman, my name is George R. Nelson.

I am a

grand lodge representative for the International Association of Machinists. I am appearing here today in behalf of President A. J.
Haves. Our address is Machinists' Building, Ninth Street and Mount
Vernon Place, NW., Washington 1, D. C.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I appreciate this op1)ortunity to express our views on the l)roposed amendments before
your committee to improve the social security program. Your consideration of amendments to this act and the final determination made
by this Congress represents an important subject to our membership of
over 500,000 and their families. Your decisions can also affect the
economy and the welfare of thousands of manufacturers and business organizations in this country. These statements are not made
without foundation. Let us take the actual example of the Inter-

national Association of Machinists and the jurisdiction it cover'.
We enibrace some 250 different types of industry and have collective
bargaining agreements with 11,396 firms in this country.
Principally, because our present system of social security has become
outinoded since Congress has failed, to date, to modernize the system
since it was amended in 1939, we now have a definite problem of old-
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age security. The first problem is that of the people who are attenilptIng to exist oil present payments which are totally inadequate for
su)si st ence.
Fie second major )roblemli is that of today's wage earner and his
phins for future security. He is well aware of the fact that under

to(lay's payments, a single retired worker averages only $25.93 per
month. He knows that the framework of our Sovial Security Act
is sound, yet the discrepancies in the I)enefits and coverage of the preSent act leaves him fearful of future economic insecurity and depen deny.
Tits inadequacy of benefits and coverage has caused the
recent demands for negotiation of l)rivate pensioln plans with employers even though it is recogilize(i that s511'l private plans are an
extreme risk to both the employee and the employer. It must be renmnbered that most of the )ri ate plains negotiated as a supplement
to the Federal s,'stein have been in laroe basic industries where the
colp lex prol)leils of application and a(fninistration can )e absorbed
without undue larlshil). The exact ol))()site effect vili be encountered
if the miany thousands of local union members must also press for
additional 1 )rotec(tiol in the event (ongress failk to act this year.
Today, ill 0111 11110n alone. iiamt.' (ofonr local lo(lges are preparing to
bargain with their employers for private plans if further delay is encountered il nlodernizin g our lbasic social security structure.
Tlere
is ho (luestiol but what this will place an extreme strain on peaceful
labor relations. At best, tlh-e I)ri\':ute plans can only provide piecemeal sectiritv al(1 make norma l retirement a hazardous risk.
The principle of a sound Federal system for old-age. survivors, and
disability insurance has long since been accepted by our people. Years
of study have now been given to the need for modernization of the
)resent act. Both the Ways and Means Committee of the I lou."e of
representatives and your advisory council on social security have
pointed to the urgent need for liberalization of the present socialsecurity program. In keeping with the needs of our membership), we
have also studied this situation. As the result of our studies we are
convinced that the establishment of private pension plans in indu.-t ry
will not accomplish desirable results. ks a labor organization, we
believe that ol-age retirement benefits should be provided by the
accepted Federal systems such as the Social Security and the Railroad

Retirement Acts.
There are significant features of the public system which a private
pension scheme, by the very nature of things, cannot in any circumstance provide. I will mention only a few of them. The factors
which are involved in setting up a private pension plan are so com-

plex that even well-trained trade union negotiators cannot easily
understand them.

A thorough understanding of complicated mathematical formulas,
familiar only to acturial experts in the annuity and insurance fields
is a basic requirement, and the average union shop committee cannot
be expected to take the time to acquire such knowledge.
Considering the jurisdiction of our union as a whole and considering
the fact that each company within an industrial class has problems
peculiar to it, the size of the private old-age pension negotiating
problem is overwhelming. Let me emphasize but just a few of the
barriers and problems oil which there are long and tedious arguments:
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Shall the employees contribute to the pension fund? If so, how
much, and on wiat basis?
have
Should the employee
? vested rights in the fund if and when
plant
covered
the
he leaves
Does his vested right entitle him to cash when he moves or to a
certificate of equity in the fund? If so, and his next employer does
not operate a pension systeitn, what does the employee do with it ?
At what age should a worker be entitled to a pension? Should retirement at that age be voluntary or forced? Suppose a worker dies
before retirement age, what happens to his family'? And, inany case,
what assurance has the worker that the pension fund is safe? Or
that his employer will be in business when he reaches retirement age?
To what extent will the operation of private pensions endanger the

employment of older men in industries throughout the country? Or
is there to be no minimum length of service to receive a pension?
From these questions, plus the size and scope of our organization,
you can understand why it is impossible for us to prepare a model
private pension plan to assist our local lodges in their negotiations.
Senator MILLIKIN. How are your ineinbers list ribtited according

to size of the billsines ? To use a very rougl generality, how niany of
your folks are ini big business, like steel or automobile'companies, and
how niany work in smaller establislments.1 )o you have any way
to put that into categories and give us an estimate ()f some kind?
Mr. NFLS( N. I canl explain it broadly, and then we (can furnish you
witl other specific information on it if that would be your desire.
Senator MILLIKI.N. 'What I am getting at is that I am fully con-

scions of the difficulties of privatee pension plans, especially witli little
(coml)anies. I mean, tliey cannot assure the permanent solvency of
tleir fmid. And so I was curious to see how many were working with
big outfits, that miglht have a presumption of continuance, as against
little outfits, where the presuml)tion of long continuance, according
to the odds of business, is rather against them.
Mr. NELSON. To answer that, Senator Millikin, I would say that
in the large majority we cover the so-called smaller plants; that is,
the small inacliine shops, your garages. your smaller industrial plants.
Now, by "smaller," I mean 500 and less employees.

That is what I wanted to get at.
Mr. NELSON. We (l have membership. in fact we do represent the
membership, in sch large industries as, for example, Boeing Aircraft, Contsolidated Vultee Aircraft. We have some membership in
Nash Kelvinator. Usually there, though, in the last ones I referred
to, such as Nash Kelvinator. we represent the tool room because we
are a semicraft organization. and in some cases we have to cover a
whole plant because of \NLRB regulations, but in the man we take
our unit, the unit of the skilled mechanics in that particular plant.
In the majority of all of the plants we cover, those 11,396 agreements
that I mentioned, the majority of those are small companies, most
of them with two to three hundred employees.
Senator MuiiLiKN.,. Thank you very much.
Senator

Mr.

MILI.IKIN.

NELSOw.

Another tragic result of private pensions will be to

freeze the fluidity of the labor force. The free movement of our
labor forces has been one of the important reasons for our success
as a manufacturing Nation. No one would dare to contend that
without the mobility of the labor force America could have produced
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the staggering record in armli ig the alrsellals of our allies duringg

tile last 'war which w;as established. Privte pensionis would seriously
retard iiovemeiits froni jot) to j ). To evaluate this ]iariii ill dollarss
and cents is,of course, iiln,)ssible, but we know it will cause irreparable harni to the empllloyees' ret i reinvet benefits.
Sellato)r MILIIKIN. Mr. ( 'lairumail, iiiay I ak the witness another
question .
The ('H.AIIMAN. Yes,, Senator.
Senato-r 1IAKIN. hllder this l)rivate plesil blsi ness, (10 you not
build III) a (ii,,crwi-I latioIn between workers doing the s me kind ()f
work, those working for a big c(Onl);vy that call sustain a l)rivate
ti'for the little coiiipa ies that vo, are
pension I)lal. a1(1 tl(se Vo(rkii
talkiiig about that IIIay iiot be able to sustain t1(11.? Ill other words,
you and I start out at tie saime are learimig to be naclinists. We
lc,,se , on. a d we both get to
Tism.
li
both tolerate a lathe, let us
be 65. Let us say" I have worked for Big Steel, an( I have a pension
1iow of S'1() a n'mitli. You hiave w()rked for a smaller fellow, and
yoi have iio pejiision at all, eXcel)t what y(oi 1Nav get out ()f social
the s(ial security is., rouglylk, equiial to what you
se(curitv. Anltes
ia'e a lot ()f dispossessed
are gettiiig ui(ler vyour priN'ate laii, yo) ]
citizens that will feel distinctly a sense of dlis,.riniat ion. I mean
you and I boti have d(ie the same kind ()f work. You lhave worked
for a little fellow across the ,t reet, a l vou wiNNl I1J) witlout a I)rixyate
pension. I work for the big fellow (oI the other side )ftie street. and
1 wind u ) with a l)rivate peluslol, . And I am not so sure that that is
goo(l for social feelims in this country.
Mr. NFLS oN. Senator Millikin, you have said in a few words what
we ha\'e been tryi ng to s \vhere ii; a good niany w()r(s. I mean, that
is just exactly the way \e feel about it. It is discrinination. But
even going l)ev()1(1 t1hat, von see, in iluost of von skilled trades you
will fiiid that the cnrfl-im there. because, ()f the ma ke-uI p of the (()inpanies themselves, will change jobs as work I)r()rl'esses -aid as natural
changes take place in iiidu.stry. So as a result s)me of them might
work for av harge con la1v for years anid tfliel find that that type (of
there is c()il)letel ()r is ill such a )osition
work tlat liheV are (lyi.
that it can l)e "re(lice(l in force: tlat i", in number of employees; and
then they just naturll11 y transfer atid go omi to other jobs, and they
troiin one job to another
are co st antl' buil(ling u). And in changig
tlere is goilig to I)e (i-Criiniiition. very iiuch so; and there definitely
is discrimination between the man who is a goo( skilled mechanic
and can afford to step froii jo) to job and the fellow who remains
with the oie big basic c('ml)any.
Senator MII.LIIiN. I am not going to leave Bigy Steel. You are
going to try to get into Big Steel. But everybody camot get into
Big Steel.
Mr. Ni.:[,sN,; '. That is right.
Sen.ator MILI.JKIN. So you are going to have a sense of frustration
an1(d discrimiiiatiol.
Mr. NEI:suSx. That is correct.
During the last war we encountered some difficulties in transferring
employees to differentt companies and locations because they did not
have adequate workers' compensation and1 other protection in the
States in which the new plants were located. We have already been
advised that in the event of another emergency, it will be necessary
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to recruit mol)ile teams of workers to guarantee full l)ro(luction.
These mobile teams will have to he the best mechanics we are able to
secure so niaturallv this means workers who :ire in the upper age
bracket. To a large extent, it will be these workers who have built
ip the highest pension benefits inder the private pension plan and
therefore the most reluctant to leave his regular employer.
These are some of the reasons why we believe iii a )ension s',ystem
(inani over-:ll basis a(lmilli tered b "the Federal Government
1. That Fe(leral pensions (can be provided at :alower cost.

2. If economic conditions warrant, a Federal l)ension p)rogran1 can
be more easily aniended to provide siificient annuities.
3. Emlloyees will be continutusly covered when tie' cliange from
Here we want to eniplia.ize thlat private pencomal)ay to company.
sions have a detrimental effect up)on an enl)loyee's freedoin in choice
of where hie wants to work, and the more general private pens-ions
become, the harder it will be for employees over 45 years of age to
obtain employment.
nore and nore
t1r
The problem will become increasingly aggravAt ing
people are covered l)y pension plans. It will l)e less difficult to solve
if all workers are covered by one plan such as a Federal system.
Try to iniagine the mess we will be in if we have our ol(l-age plensions being paid by thousands of private companies, trust funds,
banks, and insurance companies, not to mention the problem created
by having a substantial block of our aged population who weren't
fortunate enough to work for a company which provided a private
pension plan.
One final word about private pensions. We must realize that not
all employers can provide liberal pension plans. In or(ler for a plan
to be economical many persons must be covered so the administrative
cost, can be spread over the entire group.
There is another basic reason why we believe that improvement of
our established social-security system is of paramount importance today. Recent studies indicate that the population of those over 65
years of age is steadily increasing at a moderate rate. In 1948 there
were 10,000.000; in 19;(,0, it is estimated that there will be 18,000,000
persons over the age of 65 years.
From our experience we know that many workers over 65 years of
age are today continuing on the job because present old-age benefits
are not sutticient to guarantee them against dependency. In our
organized plants these men are protected by seniority and with but
'few excel)tions, they have a contractual right to remain at their job
as long as their health allows. These men weigh their old-age
security very closely before leaving their job. These men are proud,
hard-working human beings ; they do not want charity or the indignity of a means test; they do want lawful insured security which will
allow them the dignity of retirement. That is why we do earnestly
appeal for early enactment of a sound, expanded system of social
security.
Today we are confronted with the fact that unemployment is
steadily on the increase. According to census takers there are at
present 4,700,000 unemployed in this country and it is estimated that
another 1.750.000 college and higb--chool graduates will join the labor

force this spring and summer. We believe that many jobs could be
found for these people if it were possible for those who are employed
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and ower (;5 years of age today to receive dignified retirement pensions.
This partially ex)laiins why I appear here today to ask for enactment of H. R. 6000 which would extend and improve the present
social-security system.
We coimend this bill because it particularly extends protection
to cover the risk of total, l)elinaiint disability. It extends coverage
to millions of new workers. It increases monthly benefits about 70
percent to those p)ersonis currently receiving benefits. It a(lheres ()
by providing increa ,ed
sound principles of contributory insurance
contribution rates b\Y both the employer and eii)ployces. Tlese improvements, as well as the additional p)ro'isions, enacted by the
ouse of Representatives last session, are timely and reasonable.
There are, however, certain recommendations which we wish to propose to the perfection of H. R. 6000.
The first relates to the benefit provision and the annual wage base.
Examination of the benefit provisions of the present act shows how
outdated our social-security Systei has become. The limit of $3,000
set in 1935 when the act was l)a.,sel covered almost all wages earned in
covered employment. While the bill you are now considering raises
that amount to $3,60() it still falls far short of including the )r)l)ortionate wage today. To correct this ratio in the annual wage base, tlis
figure should be set at least on a $5,000 base. At present the average
yearly rate for toolmakers in our organization is $4,264. With a wage
base of at least $5,000, we believe that the benefit formula can provide
a sound base of retirement insurance which can guarantee an adequate
base of security.
Senator MILLIKIX. On that figure you gave us: Is that the average
of a man who remained fully eml)l()yed during the year'?
Mr. NELSON. Yes, sir.
On this formula of setting benefits in relation to past. earnings we

believe that the benefits provided iy the present Social Security Act
should be increased so that an employee who reaches retirement age
is entitled to receive a monthly annuity equivalent to at least one-half
of the average monthly salary that he earned during the 10 years inmediately prior to lis retirement. If the act hlds us to a $3,600 figure
then those with the higher rate must still negotiate the added percentage of their wages and we will still be faced with the same complex
problem.
The second recommendation, which we wish to propose for the
improvement of H. R. 6000, relates to the retirement age of a worker's wife or n retired woman worker. As the act is presently constituted, many men who are eligible for retirement benefits find' that the
average 3-year difference between his age and that of his wife, prevents her from receiving her rightful benefits until she reaches the age
of 65. To alleviate this situation, we propose that the age requirement
for a wife to participate in her husband's retirement, benefits should
be lowered to 60 years. This same age of 60 years should also be applied to a woman who retires from employment. The correction of this
(liscrepancy has been recognized for a considerable period of time; in
fact, it is one of the recommendations contained in the study made by
the Senate Advisory Council on Social Security in their report published in 1948.
In conclusion, we recommend that your committee give utmost consideration to extending protection to the veterans of World War II,
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the employees of Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, and aid to dependent children. The disability insurance provision as contained in
1I R. 6000 should be enacted as an important part of this measure.
Our members employed by the railroads are l)rotected by disability
insurance and we know from experience that this is a workable, woithwhile program.
To summarize, we are now at the crucial point of a sound, comprehensive system of social security without discriiiuination to aity segnient of otiil wvorkiig po ilation, or a system of local private plans
with their recognized risks and danger. We believe that your comnittee and the Congress (.:ln render a distinct service to tile people
and welfare of this great country by enacting constructive amendments to our present,. accepted Social Security Act. We know our
people have been patienttlv waiting for many y-ears now to have this
done. This system gives them the opportunity that they desire, to be
conmon stockholders in Corporation America. It is, therefore, our
plea that these amendnenits will receive y'our re -pectful attention and
enacted without further delay.
The Clr.nt.r.x. Thank you, Mr. Nelson.
M1r. NE.S .N-. Thank you. Mir. Chairman.
The CIAIRMAX. Mr.'W. D. Dobbins?

STATEMENT OF W. D. DOBBINS, W. D. DOBBINS & SONS
DEVELOPMENT CO., BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
Mr. DomnINs. Senator George and Senator Millikin. there is something I have in mY brief that, I would like to hand you, and then I
have a speech that it will take me just a few minutes to deliver.
But first I would like to tell you my business.
CH.kIRMA N. Yes, sir?
r[I-.DOBBINS. I am a businessman, an( a hard-headed one at that.

The

And I venture to say that. you haven't had many businessmen before
this meeting. As a general rule, our businessmen are interested in
one thing. and that i. their business.
I am reminded of what our Sunday-school teacher said. He said.
"What would a burglar be interested in? Just being let alone."
That is what the businessman wants, just to be left, alone.
But I am afraid if we don't pay more attention to our form of government we will all want to be left alone.
My line is real estate. These are my sons [displaying photographs],
and we built over a thousand houses last, year. Just let me show you
these, briefly.
The CIIAIRM..

Prefabricated houses?

Or the conventional type?

Mr. DOBBINS. Well, we built them with machinery, you understand;
heavy machinery. Everything is being built with heavy machinerv now. When we talk today about employing people on roads, you
know, we don't, build roads with people any more. We build roads
with machines and not. with people. I just want to show you this.
and I want to leave it with you. There is just one little paragraph,
right there. I wish the Senators would read that, because that's what
we depend on in this country. You see right here in this paragraph?
Now, without people employed, you understand, my property is
not worth the paper it takes to wr'te the deeds. And now it resolves
itself down to a question of "How can we employ those people?" That
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is the reason I have come before you. This is by Livingston, here,
on How Efficiency Hits Employment in the United States. There
are 4,700,000 unemployed now. We have poverty from one end of
this land to another.
Now, here is a muai right here, in Look magazine. He says, "Don't
kid yourself about pensions. Noiie of them will work." And le is
right-if we are going to set our )en.-ion systn 1 up like a l)rivate illsurance coin 'any.
Igecause the privatee insuranie companies today
own $55.000.0ou in bols of the United States governmentn.
Senator MILLIKIN. You must mean 55 billions.
Mr. DoBBiNS. Billions. It is easy to( get those millions and billions
mixed.
We are lending them against. $1:3,()00,0()(),000. And that should be
collected this montl, in my judgment, and it is (list riblltel back to our
people next month.
Right here is something about Senator Margaret Clase Smith. She
came before you and she says:
if we are as great a nation a. we are, if we possess the !.,evithis to build an atomic
bomb or hydrogen bomb that can threaten the very existence of the word, surely

we must possess the will to provide the means of security for ourselves and for our
fellow Americans after they have givezi the best years of their lives to the development of the country.

Insecurity breeds war. A happy and secure people is the best guaranty against
it. Adequate social security can make a great contribution to the realization of

permanent peace.

And right here in America is the place to start.
Now, there is one other thing, right here, in Life magazine. It just
appeared last week. It speaks of the Great Glut-all this farm stuff
that we have got. I have been a farner myself, farimied until I was 35,
and was considered one of the best farmers in Jefferson County. Look

at the potatoes piled up. And that is cottonseed. And I have sold milk
for as little as a nickel a gallon, 60 cents a hunr(led pounds, to the Kraft
Cheese Co.

And see our precious little children starving to death

because they didn't get it, couldn't get it.
Now, I am not here to talk pensions.

I am talking distribution.

That is what we have got to have if we live. You take this room, here.
If we didn't have distribution of air in this room, we would soon
perish. If a fan didn't turn, with one inlet coming out and one going
in, I wouldn't give a nickel for it. Everything depends upon the circulation system.
Now, they sent me this stuff before, and I read what Senator Millikin and Senator Taft and all of you said. I have kept this right by
my bed, and I have read it, and I have gone right through this book
right here. I have put lots of time in it. In fact, I have developed a,
plan myself that would employ 10,000,000 people, that woul(llt co .t a
dime. This bill will not cost a dime. So il you will bear with me just
a few minutes, we will go over this together. I hope you have a copy
of this. I had these passed around.
The CHAIR\MAN. 'Ies, sir. We have them.
Mr. DOBBINS. Gentlemen, Senators, and renowned statesmen, now

this is imaginative thinking, our problem is not production, our problem is distribution, our problem today is not pensions or social security,
but how can we give employment, profitable employment, to our great
masses of unemployed and our great masses of youngsters who are
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finishing high school and college by the millions. How car. we give
them good government and profitable employment? No unemployed
person can pay tax or living expenses; therefore he is headed for

trouble, jails or penitentiaries, and we are forced to care for him.
In Alabania since the war ended our prison population has risen
from 3,500 to 7,000. mostly because of unemployment.
We can best do this by lasing Senate bill 21M1, by Senator Claude
Pepper, cosponsored by Senator Langer, Senator Elmer Thomas, Senator Glenn Taylor. - nd Senator Sheridan Downey. How can this
bill take care of the unemployed? By skimming cream off of all
peol)le wlo make more than $250 per month at 3 percent, collecting
this m onev inonthly, and l)1tting it back in circulation at the very
lowest ebb of uImanity to all people past 60 years of ago who will
retire and spend money in 30 days. It is estimated that this bill
will bring in about s2.6.00,000,000 per month. If this money is put
back in circulation at once, it will create such a demand for goods,
food, medicines, and services until it will take care of all unemployed
for a long time.
We holler inflation; then we holler depression. Let's define these
two. Inflation means when there is more money than goods to buy.
Depression means simply when there is more commodities than money
to buy with. Money is very simple, but the simple things are what
nobody understands. There are two ways to have more money. The
Government can print it. orprint bonds, which is the same thing, with
the exception that the bonds pay a small return, or you can make
money circulate. By retiring our senior citizens, say, at $100 per
month, with the above sales tax as suggested, you can circulate our

money so fast that by taking care of our senior citizens, we can also
take care of ourselves. We have money in a healthy way, like the
blood in your body circulates through your heart, 14 tons a day,
although we only have 5 quarts of blood, mnaking$1 do the work of
'c,20, or 5 gallons of water in an automobile engine circulating millions
of times.
We can never save ourselves from communism by the atom or hydrofen bombs. The only way we can save ourselves is by giving our
people a better form of government, by giving our people real security
y profitable work.
Now we used to work 12 hours a day 6 days a week, and we work
now S hours and 5 days, or 40 hours. Why? To spread employment.
When a man works from 20 years to 60 years, or 40 years, retire him.
'Why try to work the aged or let them starve or live off their sons and
daughters? We can retire them at the age of 60, which will not cost
us one penny, because the money in circulation will employ so many
l)eoplh and buy so much goods that it will boost our national income
to -iN00,000,000,000. Make us prosperous, and make them happy.
Then, by doing so, we can have a bunch of youngsters profitably ema)loyed who can pay for their homes, can raise a happy family. There
is only one suggestion or change that I would make in the above bill.
I would pay a flat $100 per month to all above 60. All money above
that collected would go to retiring our national debt. We must retire
our national debt. We must retire our national debt and live within
our budget.
This bill offers the only solution to full profitable employment and
paying off our national debt. The only way we can possibly help our
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foreign neighbors is bt," making our Goernel'iinent work here at hoine
a1d by setting aii exan)le for tlem to go by.
I)evaluilng tie currency did not help .( reat Britaiii. What tlhey
needed, was a market.
Ihey have it right at liome in their millions of
powvr. If they had this plai in (re-at
ople, who need buyliil
of tie starvation ) plan. tll'e Ie'eri(lg( plan. With ,$7
1i-itaillstead
r
l)er week, theyN would not ieed oir help. The have iiot learned the
secret of iiakillg iiiney circulate. The reas(ii we did iiot have a deression after this last war was that Nwe paid $20 per week plus other
enefits to our soldiers. This brought ilt(, ny State $S0,0(00.O00
.er year. Multiply this by lo. the nIloiev in circulation, and yot have
$80,00,0000 purclasing power to keep t fie wheels of industry iiovii'.
WVe have $12.000.000,000 111 Otilr social-sec'urity fuII(l. We have
millions unemployed. It renlii(1s Ilie of a rich mnanl who has worlds
of food but is constipated. What the mani needs is a cOnl)Ollid
cathartic pill. What we need i, a ,,ales tax )aid by all people, collected monthly, and di,; ril)lted back monthly to all people past 60.

The sales tax anid distribution will work on our economic body tlhe
same as the catlartic pill did on the rich man.
Today the money taken ot of social security and hoarded would be
spent in im(lllstry if left iii the pay check of the worker. As it works
today, it takes money fion ()ur people. out' people who need it tmost, and
hoards it iII social-se(curitV fulnds. If we could only thiiik of the needs
of our Nation today, instead of crossing all the bridges 50 years hence!
In conclusion, we only need three taxes: sale,; tax. Income tax, and
inheritance tax.
Ve need our tax laws siml)lified. All taxes should
be collected monthly, instead of yearly.
It would be a great deal
more siml)le to keel) up with taxes each 30 days. It would keep
money circulating on a more healthy basis and would give employment

to a great niany more peol)le. (ur whole (leniocratic form of goverument revolves aroid profitably employed ipeol)ie. Unless we
caii give profitable employnmit to our peol)le, we will go communist i..

(ur people must work and muist eat.
Our problem is not production.

(ur

problem is distributionn.

Thank you very much, Mr. Dobbins.
Mr. DOBBINS. I appreciate very much coming before you fellows,
and this is something that 1 have given much thought and time to.
And there are lots of suggestions I could make in passing this
bill, from a sales-tax standpoint.
The CHAIRMAN.

The CHAUMAN. Thank you very much.

Mr. DOBBINS. T1'hanlk you.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Altekruse?

STATEMENT OF NEIL ALTEKRUSE, ARTIST, FORT WAYNE, IND.
Mr. ALTEKRUSE. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am

Neil Altekruse, an artist from Fort Wayne, Ind. The letter I wrote to
Senator George is the first letter I have ever addressed to any Member
of Congress. I was astounded when I received his invitation to appear
before this group. You are probably just as surl)rised that I accepted.
I want, to tell you right at the start that I ani not a social-security expert. I am not an insurance expert. 1 am not, a student of economics.
there are some people who even think I am jiot a good artist-in other
words, I am in no way technically qualified to argue about this law.
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I am nothing more than an average Anmerican citizen with average intelligence. I am here only because I am very much worried about the
future of my country and its solvency. I am violently opposed to continued deficit financing and to increasing our national debt. I am
fighting-mad about the general type of legislation being proposed in
('olgrless when I think of the real problenis facing the country and the
world today.
I am here to prote,-t any bill which l)roposes to increase coverage,
benefits. and tax rates ill the nane of social security, because I think
Simply
to put it ,iml)ly, no dalne(l good. Why
the original law is.
becati,,e unoiivY beillg cvl lvcte( ill tile name of -;)cial secu rit , is providing none of the tlilnogs it I-(iliiedl are being i)rovide(t. 'Fle money
is beilliff s)elit ()I the general cs),t ()f grovel'nuluellt an(] i- being charged
back to the taxpayers in other forms.
Here, to Illv sil)le and uls()ocial 1ind, is what is happening. You
have here an ordinary worker who earns, say, $250( a year. and his employer. together tley iIIvest at today's 11/z percent rate, a total of $75
ill wlat they believe to be insurance for the worker's o1l age when he
is no longer productive. Tlis $75 is credited to the. worker's account
by your Social SectiritY Adninistration. and is immediately turned

over to the Government. for general sl)enling. A bond is placed in the
offing. This bond, which il private lands would be labeled an asset
of tile future, is, ill (oV'erulent, lanld nothing more than a debt
liability. At the present time you have nore than 11 billion worth
of such debt liabilities in the social-security account. You know as well
a1 1 do that there is no assurance that tie Government will be able
to collect eio igh taxes to retire tlese bonds when they come (hue. And
I (lolt need to remind vlon thlat they lhave only one source from which

to collect taxes and that isthe taxpayers of the I nite( States.
in Fort Wayne recently, a group of men front the Treasury DepartInelit were ii town trying to raise money to promote a big bond sale in
order to get enough money to take care of tle bond-, that, are due in
19.50 and in 197.1 And these bonds, inind you, were issued before the
war or at. its very ine'eption and are mere peanuts in terms of the ones
that will be coming lue in the next. few years.
So. you see, in this 10-year cycle the taxpayer is obligated for a
total of s17,- : s75 in direct taxes on him and his employer, and s100
in a (Government bond which the taxpayers money must retire. But
that isnt' all.

Because all the money collected for social security trust

funds-and also from postal savings, veterans insurance, and bank
deposit insurance trust funds-has been spent, the national debt has
6
been increased to a point where annual interest chargezs alone are
billion a year tolay. With a total of approximately 56 million eml)loyed people in the country, kin(lergarten mathematics shows yon
that the average wage earlier gets another bill for S100 just to meet
his year's interest l)ayments. I,of course, realize that the proportionate share for each taxpayer may not be equal, but I am sure you get
my point. This means, roughly speaking, that under the present social

security law and with present administration policies, the average Joe

Blow who earns *2,500 a year is getting a bill of ."275 intaxes. You
may argue that this is not the direct cost of social security. But it
is the cost to the taxpayer because of the social security law. If the
Government spenders never had access to the $11 billion in the first
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place, it seems reasonable to assume that tley might not have been
so willing and anxious to spend it.

let's exaine briefly tie reasions- for ]I. R. 6000.
1. It proposes to icrease I)ellefits. Why? Because the cost of
living has increased so) much that tihe )lurcliasing )ower of tli (lollar
can 11o lo)(ger meet the cost of subsistence for t he beeticia ries of tlis
legislation.
A 11(1 wlI has the cost of living increased . Because of Governient
(i11ie,' collec'te(l in tile iia me of
spendiing which inclu(les, all the
social security. Govelnillielnt itself hIas callsed illost of tile inflation ill
the comtry. But what of the otler )eol)le ill tile comtry wio are
faced with the same situation . I dare sayNlie of y'oul lhave reei ved
a-myNvlmere near tlie iuntiber of letters from so(cial security recipients
that Nou1 have from property owvimreis l)rlotestinlg tile rent freeze wlhi(h
l)laces then il a relatively mu 'li \lorse l)osition, or from ()thers livinlr
on fixed i(comlles frol private inl vest I ets wio have leen oliscri liiated
against in wholesale fashion by the same leaders who protest on belalf
of the social security beneficiaries. To say nothing of the nilliols
of E bond holders whose $25 will in terms of purchasing power be
much less thian ls.7., they invested originally.
2. It proposes to i crease coverage to take in millions of more
peol)le. What better proof do vou need that the law is disc'rimlinatory
in the first place .
3. It prol)oses to i irea e tle tax b ase from s,3)()) to S1600to raise
more money.
I charge that the onlv reason the Social Security Admiiistration is
tllis crazy law is to
11 raitee
so anxioi s to i'icrea,,e coverage a111tuler
have available now more lii *NeV to -peiid now on imiore wild-eyed
schenies to control more activity e" an(ll iore vo(t , a(1 increased the (lelbt
still fuirt her, thereby filrt her redlicinig tle l)urcliasinglI)ower of tile
dollar. If you pas.s tills hill., \A-ol call )e lre that within another
1)i 1 to inl'rea-e
years you will be asked to c'misi(er a titlhr si iar
benefits again for exact lv tei, sane reasons yot are l)eing asked to
increase theni today. Evem you nMust wonder where it \w'ill all enld.
Now let's have a look at wlo is usingg this legi-lat ion. how maNy
old people anid iel)ei(leIts have l)etell daronig at youlr do)()r>teps f(or
It is mty gue-s that tills bill \vas drafted l)y the legal stafl
this bill
need
an
of the Social Secilrilt Adlulinist rat ion to meet -imiagimlary
l)rove(l 1) a lot of assembled statistics. It is being pushed Iby Goveriinmlelt employees whio are alxiolis to increase tile size and "c(oe' of
tleir own itflite ice, add nmre people to their dej)artnlent pay rolls,
alnlprobably Inake nvcvs,-a rv new anl emll arged quarters for aII army
of statisticians to paw through twenty or thirty tllousand additional
so-(calleol active account., anld make ill) some more pretty charts and
graphs and pies like are contained il this testimonv here which Walter
George seint me--to waste your valuable time omi a later (late.
Book: I tried to readi tlls s5 liff. Holiest I did. All I have to say
is that if this is the kind of stuff iyou are asked to list en to day after
day, I wonder that any of you are still in your right minds ! Costs in
dollars and cents are very adroitly covered tit ) 1) pecentage fi,_mres, but,
tronl this verv test Immonv I lhave been able to figure out the following:
l)eople covered b v the ol-age and survivors
There are now 8.,,()k
insurance programs. But there are S0.().LO),0() ()-called active accounts or 235 percent of the actual beneficiaries. These cards cost
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12 cents apiece to handle. or a total carrying charge of soIlle $9,6),o0.
Nilt actutial paymentt, act ial heuefits, are )eillgmade to only 2,700,00()
people. III ot her words we are today sl)elldi(ng ciose to '41(,000(),00 to
make sillaII luali-oiits each mioiitli to 2.7 million people. What kind
of bu-iness (1o y(lo call that . When you look at what would happell
iame ratios, you
1itioler the t(rglilt alld -liiiV new propol..-:l rising the
will increase your annual c(v'er'ig charge !by"iiore thtan S-,(H4)
Iklow.of course, t hat it will mean adding
every" Near. 1i1 add t oitl.n.)
tlousatis nlore l)()ple to the al ready overstaffed Social Security Adnuistration and prol)blv make iiecessary tremeil(lous iivest-, neits
ii a(lditional equipment anl new and larger quarters to operate. It
is all like a faintastic nighttmare.
0. K. then. ,Just what isthe real problem ? And what isthe real
al-wer to that problem
I will agree that we have a moral obligation to take care of our old
people, and others who for some reason or other are timable to provide
for themselves. But I will never agree that the social-security law
is the right answer. It is discriminatory-it only helps 2.7 million
It is expensive-so
of over 11 million old people in this category.
expensive from an administrative stan(lpoint that it is incredible.
It is dishonest-no Government insurance program can be operated
on the same basis as a private insurance program, because the Government cannot be both debtor and creditor. it is inflationary-it is
providing vast sums of money for the Government to spend at a time
when the purchasing power of the dollor is taking a gigantic tailspin.
It is immoral-it bilks taxpayers of billions of dollar's for one alleged
purpose and spend the billions for other purposes. It is hopelessly
involved-it is impossible to administer any program of this magniti(le at a Federal level with any degree of efficiency or cost-consciousness. It is cheating future generations by binding, our children and
grandchildren to commitments which nobody in Congress or in the
country has the right to do. because none of us can possibly know
what conditions wil1 be at that time.
Why in the name of common sense don't we chuck the whole fool
business and charge it off as a stupid error, which is what it. is. Why
in the name of reason don't we assume the responsibility for taking
care of the aged and needy of our own generation and let future
generations do likewise? And why in the name of heaven don't we
do this now while the opportunity still presents itself? And why in
the world don't we handle it at a State or local level which could
compensate for varying economic conditions in terms of what we can
afford to spend?
When are we going to stop spending money we don't have for things
W,,hen are we going to stop cleating!,
we don't want and can't afford
future generations by making long-term commitments with respect
to future payments that cannot be met? When are we going to stop
worrying about the small number of people on social security and
start worrying about the 150,000,000 people who must-under any
laws or circumstances-work to support those who cannot support
themselves? Above all, when are we going to stop all this fuss about
the exception to the rule in this country whose importance has been
magnified a thousandfold by pressure groups and bureaucrats and
start spending our time helping the people who are America to help
themselves to whatever kind of a tomorrow they may choose?
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It is past time that we said "No" to all the t llsall d,,-alll-one c,,keyed schemes which are bankrupt in the coutry" and dest i'yilg tle

moral fiber of the people through trying to (10 for them whait every
American should hav, the riglht aiid clloice to (1o o not to (10 for h1inilself. It is past time that the .\lenibers of (ongress said "No'" amld
spent all of their time tryillg to settle tile country 's real l)ro1)iels.
With Ruissia )ossessilI tilt, atolm aIll( 1Iy(r ogen bo blls ald daily
winnin(r the cold war, wit h Johni L. Lewi.s paralyzing tlhe, entire co(I)l-

try through, his abuse of )ower. which is still not cirbed legislatively.
why in the world Members of Congress are wasting their time on tile
tyI)e of nonsense which is making the headlines today is simply beyond the comprehension of tlie maan on the street.
()t tle solveIi ,N of tlie Iilite(I state." rests the llol)e of te
)eol)l('
iiot only in this coimitr" )it in the world. I'll( averse A\mericaii is
W41Cing th is qiestioni low
tlIi (mitine
11)1a\ are we,
going in debt $15,000,000 more every time the sun sets, gentlemen, bit
almost without excel)tioii every s(-calle(1 piece of major l-gi .ti011
Ilei g coIlsi(lered today, is h:st ell II t ie day wle our e'.tooll ic 4 il Icttre ('ai no0 longer supl)port tle political ,truct re, and they wil1 1)0th

collas)se. You know that. I k()\" that. Everybodv ki()Nos that.
We are all looking to th Melmbers of ('ogress to stein the tide. Flie
time is short, gentlemen. The time is now.
Senator M|ILLIKIN (presidiiig). A very interesting presentation.
'Thank you very much for coming.
.IMr. ALTEKRUSE. Thank you. sill.
,;enator MI1,1KIN. The next witness is MIr. J. B. Robinson of tlh',

National Association of Magaziie I'ublishers.
STATEMENT OF JESSE BAY ROBINSON, REPRESENTING THE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MAGAZINE PUBLISHERS, INC.
Mr. RoiNso,.

If the committee please. I represent the' National

Association of Magazine Ilili,,lers, Inc. This is the trade association of the magazine industry in this country.
The members of this association p)iblish upward of 300 magazines.
''ley consist of the general magazines that you see on the newsstands
11a1d in y'our home. They also liblish a great many trade pal)ers, agi-cuilt uial publications, some religious publications, and others.
The publishing industry is very t.uch concerned with the employee
definitionn in H. R. 6000, and I desiree to get on record for the as,;)ciation an ol)osition to that defiition. The reason that the publishers are so concerned about this definition is because of the large
number of subscriptions which are obtained by individual solicitat io.
As you know, magazines are distributed over the newsstands. "'lucy
are distributed in fulfillment of subscriptions; some subscriptions
are obtained by mail; others are obtained by personal solicitation.
Over the years, on the average, about 55 percent of the subscriptions.
all subscriptions, which the magazines receive are taken by persomil
qolicitation. This involves a great many people. Those fleol)le are
not employees under ordinary common law tests. They have been
shot at by the Treasury Department at times and have successfully
defended themselves under enployee-employer tests as they are now
understood.
60805-50--pt. 3
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I have prel)ared a statement analyzes the "employee" definition
in this bill ill relation to the magazine-'soliciting bIusiness.
-1
m4 , i(r to jslj lhot to rea1d it. It cov'ers the technllical side of the

detin ition anid tie roble is which will ari.'-e for the indtlustry if this
bill is pa-,- i with this defiuiitioll.
Whiat ] woIlli like to do. if it is sat.,factoryv to the committee. is to
slibiiit this statement for the record alln litroltce Mr. Morris., of
Saiidtvky, Ohio, who is ill the stlbscription biv.,,,,. He rims a stibS-,'ipti( n agecy.
He las been ill the sib,criptioii busiies- all of Iiis
life. lie will be able to tell tile commiiiittee tile facts as to how subscril)tiois are taken in this country * by personal solicitation, and le
will be able to tell you how lie andw others in the inagazine industry
think this emly),ee definition will hit them.
Senator IlLIIKIN. Your fornual statement will be entered into the
rec )wd.
(The ,tatenment referred to follows:)
STATEMENT BY JESSE BAY ROBINSON ON BI'IAI.I o- THE NATIONAL AsSOCIATION
OF M.GAZINE PUIISHERS, INC.

This statement is submitted on behalf of the National Association of Magazine
Publishers, Inc., in opposition to the definitions of the term "employee" cont liled in settio t1 1 I .t
a nd 211; (a) 4t H. R. 61 )0, with particular reference
to the third and fourth p:aragra phs t hereof, which, il ea.h insta ne, are identic-Il
and appear on pages 49-51 and 151)-152 of the bill. These paragraphs purport
by the process of statutory enactnment to make individuals "employees" for purw,es (iftie Federal 40l11a e id
l'ur\'ivm-'s insurance s * ,,lein aid Federal Insuli':111ce {iot riblitivl, Act, w1141 woi]l not lie "teniiihloyev'.'" inider the usu.l c(mllll1
law rules.
The National Assowiation of Magazine Publishers, Inc.. is a trade association
of the publishers of approximately 31. nationally kmv- dl
ad (istril utel niga.
zines, having a combined circulation of approxiniately 120,000,W0 copies per
issue. The magazines published by the t- iwiitimtr's menibers include general
magazines, trade and business papers, agricultural publications and others.
The c(in,cern of the nmzaziine industry with the employee definitions in H. R.
6001) is based on the fact that magazines supplied to the reading public in large
part are supplied in fullilinent of subscriptions which are obtained through personal solicitation (',ndu'ted
by individuals. It is esti iite(I that approximately
55 percent of all subscriptions received by magazine l)ublishers over the l:t
20-odd vea' s have been obtained by such personal solicitation. This is an overall figure, based on the best available records. In the (ase of some individual
publishers, however, particularly a number of the similler ones who do not have,
sulbstantial newsstand distribution, their circulation is almo st entirely dependent
upon personal subscription solicitation.
The problems which will face the magazine puhlishin'.r industry if H. R. 61i(11
is enacted with the present employee definitions, will arise because of the ma.N
individuals who s(ilicit magazine subscriptions and the niany different ways in
which they carry on stilicitation. Arrangements for magazine subscription so,licitiTa." are male with individuals by publishers directly and by subscription
agencies of various kinds. Virtually anyone who does not have a known record
or reputation for dishonesty ()r fraud can obtain nmgazine subscril)tion blni il
and engage in soliciting under the long-established practices in the industry.
Because of the general informality of the arrangements, the lack of regular
reportin,-z requirements and the fact that the arrallniientS are seldom formally
terminated, it is impossil)le to be exact :Is to the number Of individuals invo1l\vedl.
Ilowever, by liersomi, familiar with subscription opr1al
It ha.s beein ,imated,
tiolns. that if the paragraphs of the eniployee definitions referred to are enacted,
question will be raised as to the st atus of 151,00, or more, individuals.
CHARACTERTSTI CS OF MAGM,.AZNE SOLICITATION

Both men and women solicit magazine subscriptions. A relatively few solicit
with some degree of regularity and, for a time or from time to time, engage ill
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soliciting as a full-time occupation. Many more solicit sporadically or a s partlittle activities in connection with other occupations, :ns in tile case of scilool
teachers and housewives or of students who solicit during vacation periods. Many
.,odicit as a means of supplementing other income or filling ill times of tintIloyment in their regular occupations.
The operations of nmiiriazile s, licitors are carried on all over tlt- U~nited
State,,. at plaCes. len(\eld fr ill the (ifli,'es or lilaces of I isil

.ss ,if tIlt,

pl liisliers

tir siibscrilltion agencies to wlich they send the subscription s olbtaild. Stane
magazine so licitors go from door to door. others s solicit iii ltisiliess estalli-shineurs of their own or where they may lie employed. Still ot hers uis, tlie tele;:'Iiine.
(or personal correspondence. Such individuals generally pursiue their acti\it is
in the manner and to the extent which they thieisele\(s determine anId at si'icli
Ii nies and at such places as may suit their own conveniences arid jurpJses. Many
,olicit subscriptions for several different nmagazines of different publisher at
tie same time. Their income is entirely dependent on their individual efforts
:Ili(1 persistence, exercised independently in their own way to such extent as they
may choose.
Actually, magazine soliciting calls for a marked de-,ree of individual initiative
nd enterprise with.wt tie Ielpin
hand (if the pblisher o)r the sihl ,.rilitill
agency. In the nature of thins, except in a very few instance.,. where luiblislirs
.and subscription agencies deliberately endeavor to secure niuag~uzine suscrilit iii
through employees, the assistance andl control which piiblishers or stibscriiitiHl
agencies can render or exercise over the mea us a rinl inetliods of tie operations
of the magazine solicitors are extremely liiiited or impossible.
The relationship between publishers or suliscription agencies and solicit,,r-5
of magazine stuhscrilptions, with the few exceptions ruentioned, is clearly not that
(if emlnloyer and employee, as those terms have heretofore been understiI an(1
defined. llowever, sinI
,ic,,ial.(il,'rity
and
tiniclfloy
nent insilraniwe legi slation
was first enacted, a number of publishers have had to defend tlieniiseles .I
Iroceedings in the Bureau of Internal Revenne and tie courts. Although tfel'e
proceedings have generally resulted in the determination that no relate onshilp
Of employer-employee exits, there (.ain be no question but that it is tl,,s ,hir,(
and purpose of the administrators of the social security and crrespordin, -oiltrilutions and taxing acts to extend the scope of the eiiilloye, definitions. as
they pr sentl 'v sland, toI ., v,,r 1i.t,,rs
l
;iZi 1W scm1114
and Ill:lilv (41 h l" ell ala'l
ill
,utl.ide selling occullations. There can als) le no question hiht that tile fomrtl
1, r, Irplph5. eslp(i,'ially. of the enl)ioyee de i11itins in I11. It. 6110 \ouhi plw.,e in
the hands of these administrators a t,(41 with which they (.,tid effect such ext.isiion, in the exercise of uncontrolled discretion, to unknown and unpredictable
limits.
PRA(CII'Al.,

.FVI.('P

OF THE

PIHOPOSED

.NMIPLoYI:E

I*F INITIONs

The practical effects of the enactment of the tlhird and fourth par:a-radis ,of
the ompliyee definitions in H. I. 60(10. if tlie administrative autlorities succeed
in applying them to magazine solicitors, will Ie serious. Publishers and stilosription agencies will be faced witli two problienis of the utmost dilliulty i.
(onnection with the withh'ldin, requirements (of the Federal Insurance Contrilbutiorns Act anl the keeping of rec(inkIs and relportinig.
(a) \Vithholdinri : Most magazine solicit 's retain for themselves a1 percent e
1)f the subscriptions price out of the payinents which I lie sul)sc'rilers make t( such
.i'licitors. for or on account of their subs.riltions. liullihirs and sulbscril)ti (1
agenciess simply are not ili a position in sutch iist a in-c
to cimil)ly with Ii te withhIWling requirements of the Federal Insurance (Contributiis kct. ''lvy \vl1
Ih, faced within an impossible sitnati, n involving the rik 4,f ciwIallis, if they
alre required to withhold comitribuitions in respect ti, these, magazine. sili.iti*r.
I()
Itecords ard reports: The burden of keeping, re.'ird- :and rell irtin. ill
respect of nmagazite s4licitors is ,luite as s,,rious aS witlilil(diriz,. :lllh
i iard'r
to demonstratee. It is at tiis point. beca use of the e.] lese inv, 4e(1, tl at th,
ilipact (,I" the proposed definitions will be nmost severely felt. Quite ,oiceival.lv,
tie financial burden of settit,, up arid mal itaining l)ay-roll records anid preparing
aid filing returns for magazine si,iitors wi uld amount lo( iore than the ta xes
Which would have to he paid by pul ilishiers and sulscription aZrvcis. Tire
Is real apprehension in tie industry tlint smi,
publishers, particularly ilialler
Ifw
\ ho rely largely on sijlscriptioris for circulat iln, could not survive the
event.
The reasons for such apprehension arise out of the fats. It ik : matter of
fact that a very large proportion of the individuals who obtain authority to
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S4licit magazine subscription1s turn ill sulPwriptiins fur no ml re thanit

a e' tillle
lii ail:litioin
of weeks anid only :a few (1o s4o jr more tlan a period 4of a yeari.
t( this slhort-term :w 'tivity, there is a great deal of irrcgtilarit . It is wot at all
llW' 0111111 f ir a publisher or sulscription agency to receive suls'rilti lors fronti
anl individual nwr,,o (I-,ls regularly for a period of time and then, after several
Nwek-. during \ t cii he may bi- inactive ow ellgiicd in smloe (tler activity. akl tIt
which tle lulliher or agency does not know, the individual may again semd
in further subs.ri t ions.
Tle biurden anl ve\lense' of record keeping and repl)rtinuz in connection with
vario-s taxes is, if course, i subject of somne clmnplaint ili industry z-eie'ally
In the publishing industry, however, by reason of the foregoing sliort-term activitv inl irregularity anong magazine solicitors, these, burdens andi explains
would he unreas inably heavy, if such s iicitors sliuld be hell to he co ered by
the withholding requiri-mnenls of the Federal Insurance ( ontributimis Act.
It is not irrelevant too n(ite here the burden on the 'Urea.sury L)epartment which
would also result from an application of the proposed employee (lefinitims too
niar.razine sdicitors. It is a characteristic of inagazine soliciting that solicitors
frequently shift from one publisher or agency to another. Also. there are many
intances where solicittirs solicit sutbs.ribtions to n 'azines of more than (me
ptimlisher. Many solicit as a part-time occupation in addition to being engage(I
as an employee in

some other occupation.

In

such a changing and itvvel

situation n there is bound to be a high incidence of excess withholding by the
varimins employers or 5(i-called employers, and, consequently, an unusually large.
number of adjustments and refund claims. This is surely a factor to be (.)ow
sidered, particularly as it wouldn't arise, where a self-emp)loynment )enefit ald
tax plan is provided, if only the well-recognized, c(imnion-law test of einDloyeremployee is adopted.
THE PROPOSED EMPI.YI-:r DEFINITIONS ARE

UNc thTAIN

AND UNSOUND

I-he application of the prolsed emiplo ye definitions ill 11. It. 600 to magazine
solicitors which has thus far being assumiwd is based on the wvell-known attitude
or desire of the a(lministrators oif the social setirity and related taxing acts
to extend coverage. Actually, such application is not concede(L The part of
paragralphs 13) of the definitions which refers to house-to-house salesmen (sub(livisions (G ) is a cause of concern, not because its provisions appear on their
face to lit magazine solicitors. but because, by going beyond the common law
tests of the relationship of employer and employee, it will no doubt cause the
admiinistrati\e agencies to raise questions, which will involve publishers and
agencies

in unnecessary

explanations and, ipossibly, litigation, with the costs

and expenses involved. The fourth paragraphs of the definitions are more
serious and require niore extended discussion. By picking out some of the
common law tests of the employer-employee relationship to set up a separate
category of statutory employees, but failing to specify, beyond referring to their
"combined effect." how they are to be applied, the paragraphs are sO uncertain
and elusive that uncontroled administrative discretion and determination of
their application in individual instances appear as the only way in which thi,
many questims which arise under the tests can be resolved.
Certainly, under the language of the fourth paragraphs, neither publishers
and subscription agencies nor even the magazine solicitors themselves will be
able to tell at the outset whether solicitors are employees or not. On the fa.(
of the paragraphs, an individual becomes an employee who has the "status of a"
employeee" as determined by the "combined effect" of seven tests, namely:
" * * * (a) control over the individual, (b) permanency of the relationship, (c) regularity and frequency of performance of the service, (d) integration of the individual's work in the business to which lie renders service, (e) lack
of skill required of the individual, (f) lack of Investment by the Individual ill
facilities for work, and (.r) lack of opportunities of the Individual for profit
or loss."
The use of the term "employee" in defining an individual's status as .n
ch'ar
employee is plainly not conducive to understanding and it is certainly not
how the seven tests are to be weighed and applied to produce a "combined effect"
in determining if an Individual has such a status. It seems obvious that the
administrators of the acts will have to promulgate regulations to make tile
fourth paragraphs workable, and this raises the fundamental issue of who is
to make the"law.
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The attempt by the administrators to est ablish tlese seven tests or S01uiething closely resembling them is of recent history'v an ( neel not lIe detailed to
this C nimlittee. lF'or present purposes it is sufficient to note that, in connection
with tile regulations proIXIsed some 2 Nears igo bY the Treastury l)eirt iielit,
C urt opilliill Ill U;litvd
oin tile ib sis of s,ime (l iscll ' Ia iguiage ill lie- .uul 'mnl ('ol
stlt('s %. Silk (331 U. S. 704). the report (if tile House Wajis fiiid Means Coflinittee on House Joint Resolution 296 ( SOt Ii ('ong.) oliserve! ihat:
"The issue involved in the propolsedl regulations is whether the sc,,pe of so cial.ecuirity ,'overage should be deter ine(l 1y ilie ('Coigre,s or b other branclhes 4,f
the government. * * *
" * * * under the proposed regulatiItfs, tie question of c( ve'ae will lhe
deterinied not by the congresss, but by the .Sociil Security Agency. the Treasury,
Mnd the courts."
In the unfortunate event that this issue shoul be resolved in favor of the
administrative authorities writing the law as to coverage, the solution is not
likely to result in relieving the magazine or any other industry, or the individuals
performing selling services for it, of the risks and uncertainties inherent in the
proposed paragraphs. At any rate, the n'+,ilations which were proposed by the
Treasury Department, to which House Joiint Resolution 291; 4SOti (C'ong.) w as
directedd, listed six factors for the determination of the employee stnatiis, which,
in their essevrtials, c(rresl)onded to tie factro- (f the fCourth paraur'aprls of the
eIuployee definitions in H. R. 6000, except the factor which has been adde1l (f
regularity and frequency of service. These regulations then went on1 to provide
that:
"* * * their listing is neither coniplete nor in order of importance)
*
*
* The absence of mention of any factor, fact, or element in these regulatioris * * * should be given no significance, * * *
"Each (If the factors is to be examined and applied in a particular case for its
'igiificance in dlermining in that case whether, as a matter oif economic reality,
the individual is dependent upon, or independent of, the business to wlic'h lie
readers service. * * *
"No one factor is controlling. Their mere number oif factors point inig to a particular conclusion does not determine the result. All tle factors are to be weighed
for their composite effect. It is tile totall situation in the case that governs in
the determination."
It is submitted that ai regulation such as the foregoing (and what other is
conceivable given the language of the fourth paragraphs and tlie known attitud..
1)f the Treasury Department), proposes an administrative determination in each
iii(lividual case, without any fixed or definite st anidar(ds which would serve as a
-1i(le either to persons who desire to abide )y the law or to employees (if tile
Bureau of Internal Revenue who are su)posel to administer the law fairly and
evenly throughout the country ; in short, the proposal is government by men and
1,1t by law.
On1ce again, it is the practical effect of the v'w:uaries of the prop,)sed paragraphs
:111d the probable regulations which give rise to protest. Evey I)uIlisller and
libscription agency which reeives subscriptions from in(liviual1 solicitors will be
col'il)elled to reassess its situation in the light of possible contentions by taxing
,Iflicials. Publishers andI agencies in many instances will find it necessary to
litigate in order properly to deterinine their liahilities and duties. In the meantilie, they will be under the necessity of paying such taxes as are ;is.4ssod and
attempt to obtain refunds or be subject to the risks anl contingent liabilities of
'ich taxes and of interest and peltites for failure to pay. Thev will also be
,.ul'ject to the risk of penalties for failure to withhold emllployee contributions.
All this can and should be avoided by siulVly allowing the present comiumon-law
tosts to stand.
TilE PROPOSED)

EMPLOYEE DFFI NITIONS PRESENT RISKS 10 TIHE INDhIVIIDUALS INVOLVED

The proposed employee definitions in 11. R. 600(0 are also a serious matter
to the many individuals concerned. The proposed act in section 207 contains
a new tax on self-employment income. Under this tax individuals rendering
services to others will have to determine whether they are employees or not
1)y the same definitions that are here discussed, and they will have to make
such determination at the peril of penalties as provided by proposed new section 1646 of the Internal Revenue Code at page 161 of the pending bill.
H. R. 6000 'Proposes to extend social-security benefits to the self-employed.
This is an altogether worthy purpose. But why should a large number of the
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persons, who might otherwise benefit from the plan, he saddled with the uncertainties and risks of trying to make determinations as to whether or not they
are employees or self-employed individuals under new tests, particularly the
vague tests of the fourth paragraphs of the proposed definitions of the term
"employee" ?
Surely the common-law tests of the employer-employee relationship provide
the soundest and best understood tests and are most. likely to render the plan
of providing social-security coverage for the self-employed workable.
THE PROPOSED EMPLOYEE DEFINITIONS ARE

'NNECESSARY

The proposed employee definitions in II. It. 600(0 are entirely unnecessary if
the pl;ani for covera-e of the self-enipfloyed is adopted. When the Treasury
Department I)rop)o)sed the regulations referred to above. sweial-sectirity coverage
of the self-employed had not reached its present advanced stage. However laudable may have been the desire of the Treasury Department to extend coverage,
that objective is now by way of being achieved by orderly legislative process.
In order to achieve the social reform, there is no need to place in the bands
of administrative officials a power to extend coverage by administrative fiat.
There is no need to subject publishers or individual, to liarassments and risks.
CONCItUSION

In conclusion, it is submitted:
1. That the proposed fourth paraaraphs of the employee definitions in H. R.
6000, so far as they go beyond the vommon-law tests, are entirely unnecessary
and ('onfusin,,, in relation to the plan to provide social-security coverage for
and require taxes from the self-employed:
2. In any event, the fourth paragraph of the proposed definitions is entirely
unintelligible and unworkable and can only result, whether intended or not,
at best. in an unwarranted delegation of power to administrative authorities .
to make rules oif law without the guidance of any proper standards or safeguards for the protection of those who must abide by them or, at worst, in uncontrolled and varying applications of the provisions by the administrative agencies
in comparable instances which should be treated alike : and
3. If the prol)se(d definitions. in going beyond the common-law tests, should
eventually result in magazine solicitors being held "employees" of magazine
publishers and sulbscription agencies, it would impose undue and unreasonable
burdens, hardshipss, and risks upon magazine publishers who are dependent upon
subscription solicitation, upon the administrative agencies which must administer the act, and upon magazine solicitors as individuals.

Mr. RoBINsoN. Then I would like to introduce Mr. Clinton Morris,

of Sandusky, Ohio.
STATEMENT OF CLINTON MORRIS, SANDUSKY, OHIO, PERIODICAL
PUBLISHERS SERVICE BUREAU, INC.
As Mr. Robinson has said, I am Clinton Morris, I
reside in Sanduskv, Ohio, and I am now and have been for more than
40 y-ears engaged in the magazine subscription business.
)uring all that time I have been employed by Periodical Publishers
Service Bureau. Inc., which has its home office in Sandusky, Ohio,
and which has .36 branch subscription soliciting offices located in
various cities of the United States.
My company. of which I am manager, does not publish magazine-.
It handles, on a commission basis, subscriptions to magazines published by others. The subscriptions are for the most part "paid during
service" su )scriptions; that is, subscriptions which are obtained by
solicitors who receive a portion of the subscription price and which
are paid for by the subscribers on an installment basis, each monthly
installment of a subscription price being collected on a percentage
basis by other persons known as collectors. My company handles
Mr. M1ORRIS.
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subscriptions for all kinds of iiiagazines.
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When it obtains a sulbscrip-
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paid by my company, fills it by niailliug directly to the subscriber the
iiiagazine or magazines called for by the subscription.
Senator MILLIKIN. Are vo responsible for tile payment of the
subscrijt ion to the collpany .
Mr. voRRIS. Yes, sir; we are.
Although my 40 years in tile nmaaziiie siiiiscriltioll bisiie,, have
beeii si)elit witi one collimany. I alT, beca use of imy" exiperieitce aiid
the nat ire of my vork al,l(of Illy colitacts with oilers in Ile same
business, fainiiliar iot only with time way iuv company obtains subscrilptioiis but also withI the way other comp'iiila is obtaiii them.
To my knowledge, two other collaililes I..,,ides Illy owli hlaI(lle
subscriptions sold on1 a paid-(l-ri hg-,,ervice ba,,is. Most s'u)s,.rilpti us,
however, are not so sold. They are s(ld on in all-cash basis, or on a
two-pay basis. On a sale of a cash basis sull)scril)t ioi the solicitor
collects the full subscril)tion price aiid thlen sem(is iI tie slbscription
aid tile money collected, less a portioul which lie retai us for Ihiimself,
to the nmblisher or smbscrilption agency with which lie deal". ()I the
sale
" of a two-pay basis slu)scrilti)n tie solicitor collects half tle
shItscril)tion
price from the sul)scril)er an(l sen(ls inl the sul)s(ril)tionl
and the money
collected, less his retained portiol, and tile publisher
or agency linvolved bills tie subscriber for the remlnaillili lialf of
the price.
I would say, from my experience, that by far tile largest number
of people who solicit susl)Serilpti*ons tiolrigl'rioit tile Un it(e State,.
,
do
so on the basis of catalogs which are seit to them on request )y ultbli~lers orepul)lishers" ageuits who deal witlh then entirely l)y mail.
Senator MILIKI. Tell ie that agail, please.
Mr. MORRIS. The majority of the people engaged in the magaziiie
iibscription business are what is known as catalog areiits. They are
sent a catalog, listing the magazines and giving the su scription price,
the amount that they are to send to the pullisher or the agent. They
retain for themselves this commission.
Senator MILLIKIN. That is,the people that are in the same branch
of the business that you are in?
Mr. MORRIS. The catalog agents, yes.
These catalogs contain the names of practically all niagazinies with
their subscription prices. These solicitors obtain cash sul)scril)tions

and work on the basis of deducting and keeping a portion of the pay-

ments made by subscribers. From one company of this kind I requested specific information for the purpose of this hearing. I was
told that the catalog solicitors include corporations and partnerships
as well as individuals, and that the individuals inclu(le housewives,
sliut-ins, schoolboys and many others for whom soliciting is only a

sideline and part-time activity.

The above company received from

such solicitors 89,742 separate orders in 1948 and 80,182 separate

b-

orders in 1949.

lg

company's subscription records until a year passes after the last

.V
Ch
ly
ge
,eS

subscription order has been received from him. Then it is taken off
on the theory that the solicitor is no longer interested in obtaining
catalogs or subscriptions.
According to the subscription records of 1948 of this company
catalogs were sent to 18,019 solicitors, but from 2,539 of them no sub-

The name of each of these soliciot-s stays on the
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scriptions at all were received. Of the remaining 15,480 by far the
largest iiumber or 14,158 sent in from 1 to 25 subscriptions each during
1948 and each made, on an average, 16 cents per week.
Nine hundred and seventy-four sent in from 26 to 100 subscriptions
each, and each of these made, on an average, 97 celts per week: 121
sent

in from 100 to 200 subscriptions each and made, on an average

$2.41 )er week :,',1) :tbnt in from 2110 to,50( slIl)scril) ions each and ma de,
on an average, $6.18 per week; 20 sent in from l500 to SO) subscrip-

tions each and made, on an average $14.24 per week; anid time remnaining 21 sent in over (O) subscriptions each and made, omi an average,
s24.80 per week. These people, of course have no fixed quotis, hours
or territory and their subscriptions come in irregularly, generally
increasing near Christmas time. In other words, they solicit were,
when, and to such extent as tley choose.
Other people obtain subscriptions by using their home telet)holes.
The company mentioned above has a telephone sales department, and
a-,ys that it has arrangements with 600 telephone sales solicitors scattered all around the country. These people, obviously solicit on their
owni and at their own expense and the circumstances as to them are
comparable to the catalog solicitors already discussed.
Other solicitors work in groups, called crews, which travel from
place to place oni their own or out from branch offices of subscription
agencies where they tirn in subscriptioiis. Each crew member works

omi a basis of retaining or receiving a portion of the subscription price
and pays his own expenses, which often includes a share of the cost
of operating an automobile belonging to someone in the group, and

the cost of meals or of board and lodging away from home.
My own com)any, an(l at least two others, have working arrangeneiits with solicitors who ol)tain original subscriptions and with collectors who collect the monthly installments payable by subscribers
and obtain renewal sul)scriptioils.
In the month of January 1950 my company had made arrangeinents with 1,043 solicitors and 1,697 collectors. Most of those solicitors and collectors solicited or collected merely as a side line, and the
largest part worked only part time. Of the 1,043 solicitors 706, or
70 percent male less than $50 in that month; and of the 1,697 collectors 1,045. or 61 percent niale less than $50 in that month. Of course
the earnings of solicitors or collectors depend upon themselves. They
may do as little or as much work as they please. They have no mini-

jiun quotas or fixed routes.
Our records show that in January of this year and other periods,
some solicitors sent in subscriptions with fair regularity for a time:
others sent in subscriptions for a few weeks or from time to time or
irregularly over a period of some months. The turn-over of such
persons is very great, frequently running as high as 33 percent per
nmonth. A very few solicitors and collectors who devote their full
time and solicit regularly, and get others to help them, make substantial money. One solicitor, for example, made, according to mv coinpany's records, $730 in January 1950, and one collector made $640.
In the case of my company. solicitors were ruled to be independent
contractors by the Federal Bureau of Internal Revenue in July 1938.
and are still so ruled, and I have been informed and believe many
similar rulings were given by the Bureau to other companies with
respect to solicitors.
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A similar nil ing was Inade ill tlie case of ill coniipali at tile same
time by the Bureau witlh resl)ect to collectors, btit tile Bilreall reVersed
itself on collectors ill March 19-14. retroactively to .Janiuary 1. 1944.

Thereafter Federal Insuranace Coitribtitions Act taxes ; were paid on
,.olle(tors for the first quarter iii 1944 anid a test suit i1nstitlited. The
I(111alId
iii Toledo. (lie.
action Was tried ill the Federal (list ict
a fter a fill )reselitation of all tle facts the court leld in ()ctober
1947 that the collectors were ieJ)elldenlt (.()ll ractors. Ili April 1 1949
the judgaient to that effect was aflirnled bN the Cort of Appeals for
tile Sixtlh ('irciit (See Brody v. lPe,,ht/;('dl Pilishr',s Nt r,';cc Bu,,,(Ill. ha'.. 17; 14. 2(1 776). Both tilt- districtt 'mrt alild the (.()lrt of
al)peals (lecide(d the case \\iti fill knowledge of time Silk anid (G1,'Vvan cases decided by time Unite(d States StIl)relnie Court in June 19i7.
Ill the collector case aIhove-ilieItimied t le court found after trial
thlat din Iig the first (plarter of 1944 there were 2.194 collectors inthe
I iite(l States t rining ill collect ions to tle branch offices ai)(1'e-miientioned : that tley lived at 'lrvi ig (listances tlerefroin, time greatest

distancee being 60)0 miles: l
hat mtiost collectors conduct their businesses
with the branch offices 1by iiail : that they receive coniniissiois
an( pay their own exl)en~se" , and it also found"
The "collectors" an(
.cl (.Ctirs :11l sli.il 's"lha\ ' the ri-Jit to) determine, and
they do determine, for theniselvIs hItPw tilvir wolrk shall I 41ne, (leterli iig for
themselves on what days and (luring what hours the work shall be done; with
respect to what Irti'cular sil' eriher or gro i (ifsl.iscrib,'rs tle work sh1:all be
hlie at any particular time, ii ot her words where it shall be done at any partiiula r tinle whether it shall be dne personally or through or with the help of
hlutsbands or wives or Sols or dallghllter or brot hers oir .i:-tvrs or neighl)(rS tr
(Ithers obtained by them and iot even kinowi toP the plaintiff; whether it shall
lit, (lone on foot or by iutomobilh 4ir by tr dly car or buls: whether it shall be
(ine by persoti:l visits to the sild ('rilber mr by telephl( ne (.:lk toihi , 4Pr by mail
too and frontil him; vhethe'r it sliil he dii 4' by imiking one (1l
per month upon
subscriber, or making s)-calld "back .ills" until the subscriber pays. (Pr by
'illecting two or miore installnent s at
ile t ini" whet her more or less exl iIIsc
fmr back calls. transportation, and other things shall be incurred in ci nnection
with a particular collection (Pr a Mrlicllar
it
verific' ilion or a partiilar
solicitation n
of a renewal or originl sihwr'ipitijo • : rid whether mr not to solicit remewal t.
original subiseriptions, and when :ind froii whom t(o si(lieit them.
I'nder their agreements with tle plaintiff, the collect ors and (1'Ilectors
and
Si•
,icitors are lo! requ ir'(I tot. :1 iid ill i1) | (:i sv. do) rot , devote tir
entire tinie
id attention to tilie work for whi'h they arit(.,mipenisated
ly the plaintiff as
:1f,'resaid. hut ii the (.ontary ley are free tt engage ill any 41ther work they
wish to engage in ( ineluditrg solicit ing suhi-criptioins for (ht
'ersand collecting
fi1r others), and niny of the collecto'rs and col('(vtir aid sIi'it
o's do engage
ili other work. treating the work for which the plintiff paims them .as a iiiere
'4le line which is seli:mrate and apa;rt from and in addition to housekeeping or
to- regular business activities.

These facts, although found as to our collectors, are equally typical

in general of our solicitors.
The rulings above mentioned to the effect that magazine subscription solicitors are independent contractors were handed down by the
Bureau of Internal Revenue to my company and many others under
the well known common law test as to freedom from control as to
means and methods, and the court decisions above mentioned on magazine subscription money collectors were handed down on the same
theory even after the decisions in Uiitde Stats v. Silk (331 U. S. 704)
and larri~on v. Gry'an L ,,;es', Inc. (331 U. S. 704). Now it is

proposed by H. R. 6000 to add to that test l)rovisions which seem
calculated to make employees of everyone who renders services for
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another unless lie invests capital in his business and serves the public
generally.
H. R. 6000, in my opinion, although its language is far from cleat-,
especially in subdivision 4 of its proposed new employee definition, is
calculated to )ut employer responsibilities upon people who for excellent reasons have long been held by the courts and by Congress not to
be rightly sul)ject to such resp)osil)ilities.
Magazine subscription -,(licitors and collectors are not subject to
control now as employees are, and tie.vwill not. be subject to control
hereafter, even if they are declared cnplovees by so ne definition sucll
as now contained in H. R. 6000. Nevertheless,'if tch1 a definition is
enacted into statute, it appears to me. that publishers and subscription
agencies will be liable to withhold taxes in situations where thev do
not. receive or control the money from which withlholding is to be
made and that they will als) Ibe obliged. at great expense. to keep
pay roll records and file reports in respect o)f tliousands of people
who are not now on such roll,, aid who. ildiiidualll, )roluce very
little revenue. Consequently, in niy opinion. tle following things wil
hal)l)en in the magazine sibscription business, if that. bill is so enacted:
(1) A source, and often an important source, of iIconIIe 0I, supplemental income, will be taken away from many thousands of people
throughout the Inited States who now slicit mIagazine subscriptiolls
or collect magazine subscription moneys. This is so because this income of so maiv solicitors andl collectors is so small that it will b(e
practically impossible or economy ically uiwise for )ublishers or pul)lishers' agents to withhold taxes, keep detailed records, and make (letailed reports with respect to them. In fact it would be altogether
impossible in many instances either to compute or to collect accurately,
in terms of dollars and cents, taxes on the very small amounts made by

many of these people, who often live and work hundreds of miles away

front the publishers or publishers' agents to whom they send in subscriptions or moneys collected and with whom they deal only by mail.
(2) The magazine business itself will be harmed if it becomes necessary to abolish important subscription soliciting methods long in use
because the difficulties and expense of collecting taxes from thousand-.
of solicitors or collectors of small earnings make it impossible to continue to use those methods. The long-established practices, which I
have described, have been widely adopted in the magazine subscription
business because they make it economically possible to reach large
numbers of potential subscribers in places both near and remote fromn
the place of business of the publisher or agency. Other methods of
solicitation, whether economic or not, may be forced by statute as an
alternative to the present methods of securing subscriptions, but, in
my opinion, such a thing will surely result in the curtailment of the
presently wide-open opportunities for persons to engage in soliciting
and collecting anl will also result in the reduction of the number of
people to whom magazines can be sold. Ultimately, the result will be
to restrict the circulation of magazines.
The C1A1RM.N. Thank you very much. Mr. Morris.
That finishes the call of the witnesses for today, and the committee
will recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
(Whereupon. at 11: 55 a. m., the committee recessed to reconvene
Wednesday, March 22, 1950, at 10 a. m.)
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MARCH 22, 1950
UNITED STATES SENATE,

('OM 3IrrEE ON FINANCE,

ll'ash;n.gton, D.(.

The committee ,,et at 10 a. in., pursuant to 'ecess. in room :H1,

Senate Office Building, Senatr Walter F. George (chairman)
presiding.
Present.: Senators George, M illi k in, Taft, Brewster. and Martin.
Also present: Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer, clhief clerk, and F. F.
Fauri, Legislative Referentce Service, Library of Congress.
The ('HARMAN. Ti coninlittee N%
ill .oine to order.
We had expected to hear this norillilLg front Mr. H. L. Mitchell,
)resident of the National Farmi Labor UVion, but I am advised by
wire he will be unable to appear oii account of ill hess. However. he
will submit for the record a written statement on the need for social
security for. fa rm workers.
(The statement referred to. wlheni submitted, will be l)laced in
the files for the information of the committee.)
Senator .ARTIN. Mr. (iairnian, )r. Francis B. Haas, who is the
secretary of education of the Comoninwealth of Pennsylvania, wishes
to make known his opposition to tlat featie of H. R. 6000 permitting
teachers and others to become a part of the State retirement systems.
The ('HAIRMAN.

It is so noted.

Senator M.xmri'Nx. Then, GCus Waclihaus, who is a member of the
General Assembly of Pennsylvania, an who is blind, wants to place on
record that he does not want anythiiig that might interfere with the
Pennsylvania or Missouri systems.
The CHAIRMAN. It is So noted.
Senator MARTIN. Dr. Joseph V. Mf. Ross of Berwick, Pa., wants the
same notation made as it relates to the blind.
The CHAIRMAN. It is so noted.
Senator MARTIN. The same from Emory A. Rittenhouse of McKeesport, Pa., and Mrs. Paul Jones of the Washington County Branch
of the Pennsylvania Asociatioii for the Blind; the sai e for Philip
N. Harrison, who is the executive secretary for the Pennsylvania Association for the Blind.
The (HARM.N. It is so noted in the record.
Senator MARTIN. I also have here a statement from Mr. Leonard P.
Fox, general secretary of the Pennsylvania State Chamber of Commerce, which, if it has not already been entered in the record, I would
like to submit at this time.
(The statement referred to follows:)
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STATEMI NT FROM THE 11O.RD OF I)IIO'.TORs OF THE PENNSYI,\ANI.A STATE CHAMBEr
OF COMMERCE ON VARIOUS PROPOSALS IN II. R. 6000 TO EXPAND EXISTING SOCIAL-

SECURITY LEGISLATION

The Pennsylvania State Chamber of Commerce, Harrisburg, PaI., is a business organization in the Cmmonwealth of Pennsylvnnia, (.composed of 3,600
individual business memberships, 155 local chamber of cmmerce in Pennsylv;nia, and s.5 trade associations, both State-wide and regional. The Pennsylvania State Chamber's membership includes virtually all types of business. Actions taken by the bioard of directors of the State chamber were based on recomn1ltn.lati,,us of its s('ici l-se 'rit3 committee comilprising 19 members, representing
varimos types of industry, and thoroughly conversant with the requirements a nd
implications of social-security legislation.
INCREASES IN

OASI BENEFITS

Since the enactment of the social-security legislation in 1935 and particularly
since the amendments of 1939, there have been marked increases in wages with
:enerally c(oncurreInt increases in living ('csts. The result is that the benefits
for old-age and survivors insurance present too great a disparity with present
wae scale.,s and cost of living. One effect of this condition has been to require in
numbers of cases the supplementing of OASI benefit awards by funds from State
old-age assistance matched by Federal ,rants.
Cnse(luenltly. increasing the
amounts of benefits under the old-age and survivors insurance proposal is favored
as a logical step toward establishing a proper subsistence level for OJAS1 beneficiaries. It is recomnmeiided that the minimum individual benefit be iii( reased
from $10 to $25 monthly and the maximum individual benefit be increased from
.$,S5 to) 125 per month, with primary monthly individual benefit established at
$65. It is also recommended that an increment of one-half of 1 percent per
year be applicable.
KEEP PAY-ROLL TAXES ON PAY-AS-YOU-GO BASIS

The

graduated increases in tax rates, equally applicable to employers and
employees, proposed in H. R. 600.) for old-age and survivors insurance purposes,
are o)pp).sed.
It is recommended instead that the tax rate of 1% percent, applicalde equally to employers and employees as fixed January 1, 1950, be continued
until such time that increase be necessary. The reserve fund is now approximately $1,(00,(X0.((M.
Excess of income over outgo should not be permitted to
result in an inordinately lar.e reserve fund and the system should be on as
nearly a pay-as-yon-go basis as experience makes possible without exten.sivek
slpculatory rate making. Flexibility is possible through rate increases by Congress when necessary.
DISABILITY BENEFITS OPPOSED

Disability benefit payments as provided in H. R. 6000 are opposed because of
extreme difficulties, including great administrative costs and other expen,,.
which would develop in adjudicating such claims throughout the Nation. State
public-assistance systems, voluntary agencies, and the State vocational-rehabilitation agencies can more advantageously cope with the problems of the disabled.
It is highly probable that any disability system in the social-security legislation
would ultimately get out of hand and cause serious drains on the OASI funds.
SPECIFIC DEFINITION OF "EMPLOYEE"

RECOMMENDED

It is recommended that a specific and final definition of "employee" be incorporated in the law on the original "master and servant" concept of common
law. Great confusion would undoubtedly result from the granting of discretionary power to any administrative agency to define the word "employee."
Ebe
workers
who
should
he
in
this
area
of
uncertainty
would
pecially affected
considered as self-employed.
RECOMMENDED RETENTION OF TAX AND BENEFIT BASE

It is recommended that the tax and benefit base of each annual individual wage
for OASI purposes be retained at $3,000 instead of being increased to $3,600, :'s
provided in H. R. 6000. Such increase would result in increasing benefit amountonly to those earning more than $3,000 per year and would provide no increase
for those earning below $3,000 annually. At the present time, the $3,000 wage
base is fixed in unemployment-compensation laws of the States. Because of this
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uniformity in the base tax, employers in number of States can submit to the
State unemployment-compensa t ion authorities duplicate wage report lisis of
those sent to Washington, on a quarterly calendar basis for OASI purposes.
Variation in the wage bases would cause costly administrative difficulties in
those States where employers may now subinit employee wage reports as above
indicated.
FIX MINIMUM

MONTI.Y EARNINGS AT $50

To prevent supplementing an OASI niinimunm monthly benefit award from oldage assistance funds and to encourage earnings on the part of older persons, it
is recommended that a worker retired under the social-scurity legislation be
permitted to earn up to $50 a nmnth, instead of tie pres'It $15 per uniontli, with,,ut forfeiting his OASI benefit. The propo sal to permit a beneficiary 75 years
of age or more to earn in excess of $50 a month without endangering his benefit
is o)l)osed as generally unnecessary. The proposal to provide Iunmp-suin death
payment is opposed because under the increased schedule of benefits provision
for such cost could be available.
COVERAGE IN PUERTO RICO AND VIRGIN ISLANDS

OPPOSED

The proposal to extend O.GSI coverage to workers in Puerto IRico i1nd the
Virgin Islands is opposed as unsound to provide high minimum benefits which are
not commensurate with the economy or wage structure of those pocssessions.
Submitted by:
[SEAL]

LEONARD

(;'1'ral '.e'cr,'t(try. Pc'?n.lv.i
MARCH

iit, t Sitet,
('iinber

P. Fox,

of ('omm crc'.

16, 1950.

Senator i.\In'.x.Mr.('hairman. the Reverend Edward T. Sulliv'an
(f the ('atlholic Charities of Carbo iale. Pa., mkes tleir views kno\vil

a1 follows:
(1)

Opposed to any enlargement of child-welfare

services.

A

uniumber of

States are not using the Iiioney Inade available to then unler "c'ldihl-welfare
services" at the present time because, as the ('ommnissiomir of Welfare of New
York State pointed out in Ihis testimony on H. R. 6000, the rules inade )y the
'hildren's Bureau make it impossible for themni to maintain their traditional
relationships with voluntary agencies.
(2) Opposed to change in the definition of a "dependent child." which would
Ihave the effect of making title IV of tine Social Se-cirity Act into a program of
nieniployment relief under the aegis of Aid to Dependent Children.
13) Opposed to grant-in-aid to the States for general public assistance because
this would bring the Federal ( overnnnent into the entire field of relief and
service and would set up a pattern of service fi r all American families, whether
needy or not.
(4) Strongly in favor of the provisions of H. H. G(W)0 which would extend and
improve the program of ol-age and survivors insurance, including its provisions
in regard to voluntary coverage of nonprofit agencies. W\e believe, however, that
the time has come for the Congress to extend the program of old-age and surx ivors insurance so as to cover all the present aged. We believe that the present
generation should face immediately the problem of caring for its own aged, oni a
iay as-you-go basis.

Also, from the department of clarities of the diocese of Erie, the
Vet\v Reverend Msgr. Jamles. M. Powers suggests the following:
In its present form H. R. 6000 is not too objectionable In the field of child care.

However, the ('atholic Church feels that if tile aniount appropriated for childwelfare services is increased much lmyond tie present figure of 31",. million
dollarss, it would be a serious threat to our Catholic-welfare programs. A greatly
enlarged subsidy would enable the States to take over the child-welfare program
froin the cotinties in our State, and enable the State to handle the many 'atholic
hfilhlren who are committed to us by the varions counties.
Naturally, we in the 'atholic welfare field are anxious to provide ('atholic
Sii.es
for ('atholic children. For this reason His Ex1'ellency, lBishop Gannon,
hnas directed me to write to you to lay before you our desires inl the matter. A"
.ou know, if the new program were instituted in lPennsylvania. it would work
U serious hardship on ('atholic welfare because of tie present Peuinsylva ia
Philosophy and legislation regarding tihe use of public funds by private agencies.
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For thl, reasm, I ask you as a nemher of the Committee oi Finance to
consider favorably our request that you not increase the present 31., million
dollar subsidy until such tilmre as there ik more definite undei.stanling as to how
the pr-wiram will affect voluntary child-welfare services. Rt. Rev. Msgr. John
()'Grady of Va'diingl n presented very clearly tllie Cathlic side of this picture
before i lie Sena te (''mnittee on F'ina nce i February 1.

Mrh. Cliairman, Mr. Clarence Kloek.iu, of the legislative counsel
of the Northwesterii Mutual Life Insuralce Co., proposes that fulltine life-insurance salesnien be brought within the GASI provisions
of the Social Security Act and suggests the following aienednilelit
At the end of s,('tiin 211 of H. R. 6000 add a new paragraph to be designated
section 211 (a) (9), as follows:
"(9) In computing 'net earnings from self-employnent' of any individual under contractt as a life-insurance salesman with any c(onl)any authorized to issue
life-in-nirance and annuity contr: cts, or under contract as a life-insurance salesman with an authorized agent of said company, there shall be deducted"(a All remumeration earned by said individual as a life-insurance salesian (x.ept remuneration earned and received by him while under a written

contract whereby he is required to devote his full time, or substantially all

of his business-M activities. to the sale of life-iisurance arnd annuity contracts
to be issued by une company: Prov'idcd, That after tetnuination of said

full-time sales contract the receipt of cmminssioms earned undfr said contract

vhile the contract was in force shall not constitute earnings in self-

emph)yllent.
"(b) Fifteen percent of the remuneration subject to this Act under subparagraph (a), which deduction shall be in lieu of all deductions allowed

for

tu.1sines.s

expenses attributable to the trade or business permitted under

section 211 of this Act."
A nend sect ion 207 (a) of H. R. 6000 by adding thereto an additional section,
as follows:
"Sec. 207 (b). Chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new suhbchapter:
" 'Subchapter (G). Tax in respect to self-employment income of full-time
life-insurance salesmen:
" 'A. Rate of tax on salesmen: In lieu of all taxes imposed by subchapter (F)
of Internal Revenue ('ode, and in addition to all other taxes, there shall be
levied, collected, and paid each, taxable year beginning after December 31, 1949,
up(on the self-employment income of every full-time life-insurance salesman after
December 31, 1949, a tax equal to the percentages and at the rates provided in
section 1400 of the Internal Revenue Code (as amended by see. 201-A of H. R.
60WH) in respect to wages received by employees.
"s'B. Rate of tax to be paid by life-insurance company: In addition to all
other taxes. every life-insurance c'(mipany shall piay an excise tax, with respect
to having individuals under contract with it as full-time life-insurance salesmen',
upon the self-employment income paid by such life-insurance company to each
full-time life-insurance salesman after December 31, 1949, in respect to service,
rendered by any such salesman after said date; and said tax shall be equal to
the saine percentages and at the same rates provided in section 1410 of the Internal Revenue Code (as amended by see. 201-B of H. R. 6000) with respect to
wages paid to employees.'"

MNr.

Chairman, Congressman Robert F. Rich, Fifteenth District of

Pennsylvania, would like to state that Mr. V. Clyde Sykes of the
Emporium Forestry Co. desires a more definite definition of the
word "employee" in the act.

Also, I desire to submit that James B. Boor of the Atlantic Refinini,
Co. desires a more definite definition of the word "eliploy"ee" in the act.

Miss Mary Harris, representing the Pennsylvania Association for
the Blind of the Delaware County Branch, desires to object to pernitting optometrists to making the eye examinations and vision test-.
The SSenator.
(_HA:IRN.\.N. We are glad to have these views, Sentor
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Dr. MNeriam? Doctor, you imay come around.
l)ers of the committee will be in short ly.
Is anyone else froin the institution with you?
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I think other mem-

STATEMENT OF DR. LEWIS MERIAM, VICE PRESIDENT, BROOKINGS
INSTITUTION, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Dr. AIiRi.r.
No, sir. I regret that Dr. Moulton is out of the ('its',
aid l *V colleagl Mr. Schlotterbeck is detaiiied at hoitue by
m)that I am the only one.
The (' 11AIRMAN. 'Yes, sir.
b)e seate(l if you wish to.
I)r. MI:.\A M. Mr. (Chairmanl'ouii
anldlay
genltlelmn,
the B]roiigs Just itii.
tion appreciates your invitation to lave a re) eselitative al))ear before
v(oti to testify on the important subject whiich you have und~ier con.
sideration.
ks that representative, I should like to present a brief
opening statement summarizing the recoinunieudations 1 would uumake
alid the broad reasons un(lerlvinlg tlem.
'le reconlnlations illvolve a complete departure fromin the concepts of private volimuntary
insurance upon which the existing svstein of old-age and survivors
insurance is partially based. I an o;f the opinion that the system is
socially questionable and from the standpoint. of public finance thoroughly unsound. I shall (1o no more in this opening statement than
broadly outline my position, and from then on leave to the members
of the committee the question as to how long my testimony is to be.
The basic recommendations are tflat
The social-security system should operate on a gemuuine l)ay-as-yougo basis.
The law should provide that all persmus now in need because of o(ld
age or total and permnanent, disal)ility aid their dependents should be
immediately eligible for benefits.
The cash to pay the benefits holdd be raised currently as the benefits
Collie due.
We suggest that the system be financed through a flat-rate universal
individual income tax without exeml)tiols s o thtat all persons with
income contribute to the system.
The rate of tax shoihll h)e ligh enough to sil)ply each year the sum
ieessary to pay the promised benefits.
The proceeds of the tax should be earmarked and Iw periodic tax
;idjutstne
et should be kept roughly in l)alamwe with the level of benefits.
In some years there would be a small balance; in others a -Inall
leficit. Thus no large reserves would be accumulated. Adjustments
in benefits, taxes, or botl should be nlade to )reserve practical balance.
'What are the basic reasons for thefte re'onniendation, ?
1. Persons who are in need require goods and ,e'vi'ces to bring tlem
at least to a reasonable mniuimimuini of living. The goods al(l services
they require, will ili the miia n be cuiTetlV l)1l'odced. Ill (tl her words.
tie active workers and the ow\'ners of l)roductive capital or land in each
yea r must supply the bulk of the goods and services for the dependents
of that year. A true pay-as-you-go .ysteli will recognize this ba.ic
(0:()omic fact.
2. The requirements of the needy are for essential goods and serviees. The level of mone" benefits granted under a social security
system must be suzflicieiit to -'upl)y tife nieele(l good- and services at
prevailing p!rie.
Thie iliilit" of :i -\'ytem that prom,e;s fixe(l money
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benefits payable in the distant future is ililpailred if not destroyed by
anI upward spiraling of prices. If wages and prices fall, the money
benefits promised years before may place al unreasonably heavy
burden on the active workers of that (lay. Fheli)resellt Congress, ill
our ju(gmnent, should preserve for future Cmngresses freedom to rea(just benefits and taxes in the light of actual conditions prevailing in
their time. No Congress can foresee conditions that will prevail W0
years hence, any more than the (ongtess in 1900 could have foreseeil
the past 50 years with two world wars and the great increase in wages
a 11(l p prices.
3. Future Congresses will have to dive consideration to the total
goveriirmental deiiiah(ds for cai]u in their day and upon the capacity of
the ecomimny to %field the tax revenuies. like Cciigresses in the pas(,
they will hlve to determiine the priorities among the numerous and
competing demands o)f varioiis activities of Goveriimuent, old and new.
Naturally we all hope for an era of peace and good will among mell,
foreign and domestic tranquillity, and a continuation of those forces
that have made the United States the most 1 )roductive Nation in
history, given its people the highest material level of living ever enjoved by any people, and l)resermed for them a large measure of peronal liberty and indix'idual ol)portunity. That, however, is a hope,
not an assured certainty. Since it is not an assured certainty, it seems
the part of wisdom to go no further in committing future Congresse,
than is unavoidable. We can, I believe, safely trist future Congresses
to (1o a- well by the dependents of their day as we do by the del)endelt>
of oiurS.
()ur own record to (late leaves much to be desired.
1. We have established a no-means test old-age and survivors ilisurance system that promises benefits to covered workers who remain
in it long enough to attain and retain an insureed status. At the same
time thousands of American citizens equally deserving are denied
such benefits. Among them are the persons already too o1(l ever to
attain an insured status, active workers who are not in covered eniploynent or who have not worked in covered employment long enough
to attain an insured status. These excluded groups, their dependent.
and their survivors draw no benefits without a means test and they
mnay be far less able to maintain a reasonable level of living than many"
drawing these benefits under the old-age and survivors insurance
system.
•2. The National Government has made grants-in-aid
to the State's
for public assistance for three categories: The aged, the blind, and
dependent children living with relatives of the degree specified by
law. Certain extensions are provided in bills now before your coinittee. 1 shall not go into the details. The point I wish to make
is- that the National overnment has established no stan(lards (efining need or regulating the amount of benefit. Wide variation exist
am1moig the States. Persons in need from causes other than thuo:,'
occasioning Federal participation may get no assistance at all. Some
States give assistance to individuals who would not be eligible il
other States.
Thus for the future the Government promises no-means test, bel(fits for all workers who have attained an insured status under old-ae_'e
and survivors insurance regardless of their need but it has not nmde

coraparable provision for other citizens who are not under that svy-
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tein despite the fact that they include many of our most needy classes.
Ti first obligation of Congress and of the active workers is to extend
I)enefits to all aged people in need and to eschew legislation which
creates specially privileged classes.
3. The present provisions contain many anomalies largely resulting from pursuing false analogies to private voluntary insurance. By
adopting certain concepts of private voluntary isurance, we have
established a system that requires elaborate and costly record keeping,
a sN'4telu which passes along to future greneratiois comniitmeiits for
ieav'v beiielit costs ill their day and a system in which the reserve fund
1)roiiotes a widespread belief of financial soundness.
lnder the present old-age an(l survivors insurance systemii eacll succeeding year for the next half century will witness a substantial incrlease in the amount of cash which will be required to pay retirement
)eliefits. We are passing along to children and grandchildren a benetit load proportionately imiih greater thani w'i:it we today have beell
willing to assume.
Adoption of insurance concel)ts led to the establishment of a so-

called reserve fund which consists of interest-bearing United States
debt ol)ligations equal in amount to the excess old-age al(d survivors
insurance tax receipts. The excess tax receil)ts themselves are spent
for general expenses of Government. The existence of this fund
inevitably leads some to believe it will be coll)arable in function to
lie reserves of a private ilsura'ice coiill)aiiy ail(l lhene will assist the
governmentt in meeting the costs of retirement benefits in the decades
ahead. Such is not the case. however, as I shall tryNv to illustrate by
the use of a simple parallel.
,kgroup consisting of yoii, me,an(1 a few others form a corl)oratiOl
to engage in a p)roisiing bisi less venture. We arl-, ()l)t ilitc , s (,ially enlightened, but a little short )n the cal)ital or- ca:l side. At
early decision is that, we slhouldl at voice start a son( ci ) ltil)toi*)r,
retirement system for our enployees so that we shall niot later be
rotibled by the heany -()-t of )eiiefits for past services. We begi l at
once to (eposit in a special trust account the correct ano t's b wr all
in part ()f contributions from the cormra0111. employees, con.istinl
tion and in part, of stullis of mlney withheld from tei empllloyees
N\, :ires.
As this trust account grows the question arises as to i()w it shall be
invested. We are all optimistic over the future of our venture, the
0,1" thing that stands in our way is the need for more fundls for

Our accountant comes forward
with the brilliant suggestion that we invest the retirement trui,,t fund
in the bonds of otir own corl)oratiom, specially isstle(l fr tile purpose.
x)ansion and for working capital.

He says they are first-class investments an"( we can use the ca.h to
great advantage in increasing our productivity anl otur net inlcoM11e.

We are all for it. Thereafter payments to the trust fund and the
interest due on our )onds held by it are invested ill these excellent
1)01*(s. The bonds belongiig to the trust fund are inetic lolu-ily (le)-ited in a special box in the vault at the bank and adequate accounts
are scrupulously maintained.
Some years later, when our oldest employees begin to retire, we
C:n no longer invest all the annual contributions of the c polration

and the employees in our bonds.
60805-50---pt. 3-09

Part of the annual contribution has
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to be paid in cash because we need the cash to pay benefits. Late
the (-st of benefits exceeds the annual contributions to the fund. T
the extent required, we must pay interest on the bonds held by th
funtud in ca-h ill order to meet ()i benefit costs.
()llr treasurer makes it perfectlY clear that henceforth we mu,
pay a steadily imllIntillg proportion of the interest due on these bond
il cash out of (c1irrelit earnings.
He insists that we cannot pay tliei
out of :n\'thi ng else.
A director st,_restu_.
s that we could avoid our immediate
lt'
by ,telli hg t(, oltskic holders ellougli ()f tile Ion(is I)resentlv(lifiitI l tlI
reserve to sul)I)il the cash required for benefits. 'Tie treasurer point
out that interest on the bonds thus sold to otitsilers wohld thereafter
have to be paid in cash froml earnings. Next year and every yea
thereafter, lie tells us. we shall have to face the saime )rol)lem. IhI
to a somewhat greater extent.

It will be, a col tiiuous headache o

growing intensity.
In tl,, lon r run we can oidlv pay tite interest oin our boilds in tl
retirement sv'steil or in the hands of outsiders out of corl)orate earn
in gs. Our ibnds held b" the fund are assets of the fuid l)but tile*
1 )ilities of the corporation.
are lia
The real securitY behind tlho,blonldi
ii the flnd is tie earning power of the ellterl)prise-anl this i:
based ()n tle competency of tle nIliagemnent a:11(1 tie workers of tlit
corporat ion to produce goodob and services whiiich (consl uers wa il
ani to produce then at a profit.
How does the situation of our corporation differ from that of tlt
Govern et with its old-age and survi vors insurance reserve? (oV
ernment l
a l it- no inco te from earning; . The security behind thl
bonds in tie old-age and survivors insurance reserve fund rests wholk
111)01 tle power of the (;overnenet to tax a)t to borrow. The bojiuu
are not hacked by earning/_,s assets and thus d) not reduce the amount
of cash to be riae1d.
he fact is that tile raftt oti tax revenues or tiw
atout
to be raised by horo"vilig from the public vill be the saiaue
whether there is a reserve fund or not.
Ilhe (l(l-age and survivors insurance .ytem, as we have it today
sadttlies futtire generatio)nIs of Anerican citizens with a treneinelidZ
.(onillititent for benefit layments in ad(litio)n to other ctsts of g,\ernment. In viewv of tile uncertainties of tile age ill which we live
su(chl legislation appears to us to be financially reckless.
The safe Course. in our opinlion, is to ao(plt a,true )ay-as-you-go sY-tei, gi'il(g such b)enefits as are reasonable and within our present
economic ability, paying the cots each year, and trusting future generatiois to do likewi-4e. The Governnment is not under contracttiii
obligation to )reserve the )resent system. In our judgnment it should
make findl,mental revision noxv before the )reselt benefits are readj ustel to ;fiset the chlaige in the c(-st of living. The present offers anll
o)l)ortlity to shift to a financially sound system that may not come

Dr. Meriarn, referring to the beginning of your
statement. I wish to ask vou this question, so as to get it clear ill Il
lind. This is an excellent concept, here, and many parts of it make
a veryN- strong appeal to ie. biut I vish to get this very clear illh, Y
Iniid. You recommended it oil page 1, among your recommendatiol-*
The law shoulhl provide that all persons now ini need because of old age or ttal

The ('.ur.x,-.

and permanent disability and their dependents should be immediately eligible for
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Do vou mean to rec(inimeiid a needs test wlen one has reached the
retireinelit age fixed unler 'oulr I rograi.
Dr. MERIAM. Senator, t hat is tle first obligation under which the
GoNvieriieiit rests, as I see it t t a ke caie of thIose of its citizens wl,>e
resourltes l)lace thenil below tile level whiicll tle ('()Ilgress establishes.
'lley are ill lied because tlir resources are below that level.
Tbe ('1t.AIM.IAN. Well, Nvoiild you have that need determined at the
Federal level
Or witlliln tie States?

it

Dr. Mi*;ii.x M. I think ()rexperience with the old-age assistance program. indicates that the Feleral (joverinnent will hNave to lay dovii
certain Federal st-allaris (lefiiig need, ,) that von will not )e iII
tie l)ositioll i wlic '()u 110W I"
aI-', (of having suich wide variati0jls
.4an1og the States as to whlat coi stitittes need ai(1 the alnotuit of assistance whieh is to be given.
The ('Il AIItMAN. 1 wishe( to get that clarified in my iniiid before the
otlier ue bers of the committee
with
Ar'eedtheir (luestio1s.
Seiator MILLIKIN. 1 ai iint (lea r yet, Mr. ('lhainian, and I tlii k
that is a very )enetrati g (ltletl,,
.111d goes to iml)ortant aspects of

lV

the testimony.
Do you or (10 "iunot believe that the benefits
ilg of, here, should rest on a lleedls test .
Senator 'li,\m. What does that "all persons
Does that just refer to bringiigi ill peo)pe as of
permanent nt(ls test . Wlich .
Dr. MERIA.%r. The "now" refers, Seniator, to

r
r
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ayV,
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ive
,,uit
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1ild
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Ollie
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11V
Illk'e
11V
oil-:

ttal
le fir

now in nee(l" meanl
this time, or is this a

the present. I have
written a brief statement oi1 benefit., which perhaps, if I read it,
mlay
make it a little clearer.
Senator T,\nr. May I raise (oeother question that the Senator has
not raised .
Are these benefits under this plan to be flat, regardless of the past
wages, and regardless of need

Dr.

Ile

which you are speak-

IIERIAM. Yes. sir.

Senator T4FT. Or are they to be varied in proportion to need!. I
meai, the )lan is very indefil'ite.
Dr. iu.\r. Sulml(se I readI tIiis stateneit, then.
he CAIRCMAN. Senator Taft was not here weln you began the
statement.
I think, Senator. that broadlv Dr. 'Meriam is suggesting g a flat illcrease Ill income taxes oil a iet or gr(ss basis.
Senator
-''
\Tmr. But I was nite-este(l in the basis of the benefits.
Dr. MEmt.
Let me read this statement that I ha\e prelpared, whicl
I think is a little more coherent than my answers would be:
Our view is that governmental s(oial-seturity systemlns should go o
further than to put a floor of protection under the people to give iidividual assurance that under no circumstances will they be in want;
that if they would

have a greater degree of protection than isafforded
by such a minimum they should seek it through voluntary arrangenents. Among voluntary arrangements we in(l'lle l)erso)ll savlgr,
insurance, annuities, retirement systems for employees of public anl
private employers, home, farm, ()r business ownerslil). and other
methods for protection characteristic of a free eilterl)rise system. W(

do not believe that the Government should use its power to tax to
compel its citizens to provide protection of -a substantial part of the
purchasing power they had been actively employed. The cost of sucl
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protection in direct, and indirect taxes will be so great that as the system matures many citizens will find that, they have little margin for
personal savings, little opportunity to do with their own as they will.
Many of them will be forced to adhere closely to the pattern prescribed
for them by the Government. We believe that the Government should
leave to the people opportunity for initiative and adventure, the opportunity to take chances which may result in profits or losses.
Personally, I should prefer a system that takes into consideration
the resources available to an individual or a family and in event of
need gives only as much as is necessary to bring the individual or the
family to a reasonable minimum level. Under modern administrative
practices and adequate appropriations to supply the necessary funds,
I believe this system could be applied without harshness and without
involving too much loss of self-respect or self-confidence on the part
of the recipient.
I am well aware-perhaps better aware than most-of the criticism
leveled at the head of one who has the temerity to suggest even the
use of a modern means test, such as has been developed in New
Zealand.
Many persons who agree with me in respect to the financial dangers
of the present system or of H. R. 6000 advocate the payment of a
flat uniform benefit to each eligible individual-so much for a single
man or single woman, so much for a husband and wife, and so much
for each child. These sums would be payable without specific consideration of the resources possessed by the individual concerned.
Under a uniform flat-benefit system the Government would have to
make a choice between two alternatives.
The first would be to pay to each beneficiary a fixed amount which
would assure him a living in accordance with a minimum health and
decency standard even in the absence of other personal resources. Any
resources which he might have would then be available to enable him
to live above the minimum health and decency standard. Under
practically no condition would it be necessary to supplement the fixed
enefit from public-assistance funds.
The other alternative would be to base the fixed benefit on the
assumption that most people upon the happening of a covered contingency have some resources of their own or have some relative who is
willing and able to give assistance. Research might disclose that a
benefit of one-half or two-thirds of the amount required for a minimum of subsistence would make satisfactory provision for perhal),
75 to 85 percent of the population. Down at the bottom of the economic scale would be some who did not have enough to maintain a
satisfactory level of living. Under such a system a public-assistance
program would be necessary to make up the difference.
I am afraid that, should the Government say today that without
any means test it will pay to every nonworking person aged 65 or over
and to every other eligible person a benefit which will in and of itself
sustain that person in accordance with a minimum standard of health
and decency, the total amount of money required would be staggerin,
according to present-day standards, although perhaps modest in coniparison with the ultimate costs of H. R. 6000. When the Congress
looked into the cost they may appear prohibitive if the cash to pay
benefits had to be raised by current taxation.
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I might say that that was exactly what happened ill New Zealand.
New Zealand started out in 1939, as I recall, with the idea that they
were going to install a no-meajis-test system, a conl)lete no-meanstest system, but they were going to make benefits immediately available to take care of all present citizens who were lacking tile resources
to get along. When the Ministry completed its investigations, it
discovered that the cost of such a universal system, without a nealls
test, was so great that their economy could nt stalld it ; and therefore
they adopted a system which has what I have already referred to as
a modern means test. And they have only one part of it which
operates on a no-meaiis-test basis; that is the part that relates to
people who remain in the system anid contine to pay for old age witliout a mueanis test. They promise very low benefits in the first years, )ecause the amount of c()ntribiitionis can't pay for more,

ailii they grad1-

uallvy increase tile anmount of benefits oi a s.'ah so that tle last tine I
studied the New Zealand law the fill benefits were not to be reached
until, as I recall, 1979.
A frank facing of the true o(.,ts of .()cial security as :a ;ifnmediate
charge might result in a decision either to use a test of resources ill
connection with eligibility or to assu me soine resources ill arriving
at the aittount of benefit wiich y'otu )r)l)Ose to pay.
May I express the hiope that before this committee reports out a
bill continuing the existing system that it eXamline into the cos.-ts of
a systeni that will pay l)enelits to all our citizens who wotld )e eligil)le
for benefits had they spent their lives under a social-security 'v.t em.
That refers to our people who are no longer in productive enterprise.
They are beyond the age of productive eiiterlrise. or tlbey have had
some misfortune-tle death of tle breadwiler, or (labIlitv. And
we have them with its to(lay. It ,evvnis to mue that our obligation. our
first obligation, is to take care of them.
To phrase it another way, for our generation to a, stiile that reslo)nsb ility' for the oldi people and the survivom that II. R. (;(I)() will
require our children and our grandchildren to assune. I know tie
costs will be high. bit nothing like as high a- we propose to require
succeeding generations to pay.
The CHAIRNI.N. Then, as I understand it, Doctor, you o( suggest,
needs test, the need to be (leternined upon standards carefully worked
vut and laid down by the Congress itself?
Dr. AMERIAM. Yes, sir. I have several thiig- that I have worked
out. I have prepared a statement with respect to the financing of the
system through universal flat rate personal income tax.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes: I presume on some assumed benefit?

Dr. MERIAM. Yes, sir. In that, I have given some indications of
what, it seems to me, would be the correct kind of mechanism to administer the means test I have always used.

You can call it a resources

test if you prefer.
Now, I think that whole discussion of the financing through individual income tax might be worth reading into the record if you so
desire.
The CHAIRMAN.

I am sure we will want that.

I think perhaps Senator Millikin wishes to pursue some questions.
Senator MMLIKIN. Yes; I have any number of questions.
The CHAIMAN. And then we will come back to that, and have you
read that into the record at some point in your testimony.
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I figure it, Doctor, we have 11,000,000 people

in this country now who are 65 years of age or older. I assume, since
you say $75 a month for each one of them, your bill would be about
$9,900,000,000 a year.
What will it be under the present system, say, in 10 or 15 years?
Dr. MERIAM. If I may, I would rather not go into the figures right
now. I can provide you with the figures.
Senator MILLIKIN. Well, I must necessarily have the figures in
order to judge the virtue of your plan and the virtue of any other
plan. They may not be accurate, but we have just got to have them.
])r. MERI.A.%L I will give you a memorandum on it.
Senator MtILIKIN. I would like to have a memorandum, but that
forecloses present discussion of a very important subject.
Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, it seems to me it would be rather
important to have Dr. "Meriam provide figures at this point, from the
formula that he has worked out, as to the number that we would have
on the list right now; and then, how it would be financed, the percentage that would be levied on in this flat income tax.
I think it would be a grand thing in Aimerica if everyone c()ld be
taken care of, but I would like to know how much this is going to add
to our tax burden. I realize that a lot of that money will be spent.
Well, it will all be spent, probably. But that will increase inflation,
which is one of the dangers confront ing us right now.
Dr. MERIA-M.
I can't sit here at the table, Senator, and give you
those figures. I should be very glad to go back to the office where I
have my' details ()f record and Irel)are a Iellmnorallillm: alld I will
talk with you afterwards to be sure I have exactly in mind what you
want.
I can put that into the record. But I haven't the type of mentality
that carries such fignires around, and I think it would be much more
valuIai)le to time con imittee in tie lonig ruin to have me subimit a 'arefully worked out report on that, or a memorandum, than to sit and
,,rt of 'f i(hge it" from memory.
(The data referred to, when received, will be placed in the files for
time iMforniation of the committee.)
Dr. MERIAM. I have not, in the book which we have just done, attempted to refigure tihe (()sts of a no-means test flat-stim system or
a means te-t flat-sun sy .t em. The figuring which I have done on that
Iblhject is out ()f date. and I would be glad to do it over.
Senator MILKIN. Doctor, there is soime available data that has
lbearinur( on the subject matter as far as the needs test is concerned,
because that is the basis of ouir luilic assistance. And we now have
2.700,000 people who are receiving assistance through the assistance
side of this program.
)r. "MfERi.-M. Yes, sir.
Senator MILiKIN. In other words, if we have 11,000,000 elderl\
people. (5 and over, and if 2,700.000 are now on the means-test basis,
there is some kind of a springboard from which to jump so far as your
i)r)opose(d sv'teni is conce:'ne(l. So whatever label you wish to put on
the system that you are stiggesting, does it not roughly come down.
at least as of today, to the orler of the expenditures we are now
making under public assistance?
I)r. MER.AM. N), sir: I think you woldl find that a uniform prograin with Federal Government" establislunent of standards would
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rSUlt ill .ilbstaltallyv more payment than you are iiow tiakin g under
pu)tblic assistance.
Senator
'litr wol1(d delpend on your standard ds, of col rse.
Ti.iIKIN.
)r. iIFRI.AM. YeS. ,-i r: itWovli (l)ellild
on tile stalldards. Aid the
tliing that bothers mtie a)outt t lie public-asistat ice pr'ogr'ail and bothers
a fgreat niany otier people is tile wide variatiot al
itog
States as
to ti lrolm)rtion of the popitl at li that is receive itlg assist aice. Loui,,iat ia recently (iispliacedl ()lla Itoma alid ]1asl ove
itias I1 to top ml'ik,
\vith .o-itetliilig like so percent of it,, present old people in receilpt of
l)pub lic assi st ace.
Selator MILLIKIN. Let Its as,tlie that there are some maladjtstnietits il that part of N'vll.t we are (iig at tie present timue. Let is
assue it for tie sake of tillis diiscti, ,,a
v. It seenis to m that,
il eSs_.eI.
what voll are lcl)Osiii t'ies
to mutclh the ,aethitlr
a< tlie svntl we la'e at tile lresett tijlle.
At ilie present tillite YOU hi ve t\'
wo-tlirds of v'(Ilir people, or miore
t itt \v.1
o-t liirds of , imr p lo
ie. hat.
i
one way oI. anothlier, have medals
eio01 ll tont to( sttlii it t liemsel'es to a nteatls test.
in other word*s,
tiley are not receiving pllublic a,,1-i-atic'e. As to tile el't
of thleil,
.'iiW o(f tlpitll are- gettt;Z t(eit lit
.,
rtlthe conltrilbtomv inistraice
s~vstei: iiltt \vlell tllo,e are not stiflicieiit ve go over to public as-

alld itake ill) tlie delicienc'\VIIuder l'iht I assilllle is VI O1'11
theory, tlhat ever, one will be etit'led to a nI iii
receilpt of, let us
call it. benefits fr-ont tle (Government.
So yoti'
j
gettilr ri! (1)ftile insItrmance systeill Simply adds that iii ch
blur(len to what, let its call it. i,tile piibli c-assi.tatie birdeni.
Dr. MmIuI.\M. You would have tiimmediate itIC'reA-le iIn tie 'ot
,istiflce

of a s\,,tem similar to tli:it of Newv Zealand, whicl is Iot called a pitb]ic-aSist altlce vseilli bitt is called a .(,ial-sv'(Iritv s
.-steit.
Senator MI1,IiIN. I do not wvalit, lill
d-c.sli
i
s
witl volt, to (ret

fixed with labels.

I (h) lot Care what we call it. I aitt
merelv sugge.-;tlir tilat the el result of your plal brilt-S its to lie l)reselit en1d
ieu,lt that we have, tlat under your nwauis test what 'm (10 lot
take care of by tile )reselt p lait is taken care of by publicc assi.taice.

Alili l oVII liquidate that problem in tflat way.

Dr. MoRu.

Your adnin.llrati
\Wotld be entirely" different.
Senator MiI'i'I
Ix. Well. vihat (10 pmlt tilnk would b( t ie advantages
of your change in sy.tn, othller thiani, let its assume, that there vout~u
the an enliamtemet ii efficiecy, -which,let its assunmie, would mean a
decrease in costs. But would itbe of Stich nIagnlitttde as to say- that

we should attempt to achieve the same result we now have by a
Colilete clinlge in s\'steni ?
Dr. MERr.\.
The chali-e in the efficiency of the system would not
re-ult in any material iitcl'e~lse in c st. What the system that I .uggest voultl prevent wouthl be the heavy amiual nioulfitly costs which
are involved in your present systeii.
That is a thing that, it seems
to me. we should do everythi hg in our power to get away from. Because we are sitting lhere today, in 1
, roposing to commit the children and the grandchildren il 1970 and the year 2000(
)4 to miake very
mutch heavier payments. Now, that is what I ant trying to get awaNfrom.
I am trying to recommend a sYstem which will take care of our peoIle today': and have us pay for it today. We know exactly how much
it is going to cost.
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Senator MIWLIKIN. I have no quarrel with you on that at all.
Dr. MERIAM. Now, if we adopt a benefit system that puts a floor
of protection under people and does not go up high, we are safe. Sub.
sequent Congresses can increase that as they see fit in accordance with
the conditions that prevail at that time.
We might conceivably start with a system that had a rather low
standard of benefits that could be progressively increased and raised

as our capacity to pay and our financial condition warrant.
Senator

That is all inherent in the pay-as-you-go system.
Dr. MIERL.\M. Yes, sir; that is inherent, and that is the essence of tie
recommendation. It, is that matter of getting our public finance on a
level so that we are not making commitments for the future that we
cannot foresee.
The rest of it, from ny point of view. is detail. If we can do whole lot more than would be involved in any kind of a resources
test and move over to one that pays very much better benefits, I would
not be opposed to it. provided we know what we are doing.
Senator M ILLIKIN. But if we should determine that we will not put
the system at least primarily on a means-test basis, would you still
favor the pay-as-vou-go plan?
Dr. MERIAM.. X es, sir: I favor the pay-as-you-go l)lan, whatever
kind of system you introduce. It is chiefly applicable to a flat-rate
benefit system. It can be applied otherwise. Take, for example, H. R.
6000. If you cut out increments for lengh of service, you can get ot
MILLIKIN.

to a pay-as-you-go basis; but in any case where you are following the
concepts of private insurance and you have established the concept
of the insured status, the length of time, you are getting yourself into
the position where you have not eliminated that gradual upsteppiug
of your costs.

Senator

MILLIKIN.

Then you would favor the "pay as you go" no

matter what kind of a sN.stem we have. That is No. 1.
I)r. AFj.\.%i. Yes, sir.

Senator

MILLIKIN.

No. 2, there might be some difference of opinion

as to those who will be the beneficiaries under the system. In other
words, there might be a means test, or there might not be a means test.
but in any event it would be on a pay as you go.
Dr. MEiAxM. Yes, sir.

Senator MILLIKIN. You favor the needs test?
Dr. MFRIAM. Yes, sir, personally.
Senator MIILIKIN. Assume that we followed your theory, the
Congress would have to determine the standards for those who cone
under the benefits following the needs test and also the amount: is
that correct?

Dr. MERIAM. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. On the assumption I have used, that there are
11,000,000 people 65 or older at the present time, if everyone were
given, I am saying, $75 a month, do you think that our economy at the
present time could stand taxation for that system of, say $9,900,000,000
a year?
Dr. MERlAM. I would want to study that further, sir.
Senator MiLLrKi.. How much of a rate then would that require,
Mr. Fauri?
Mr. FAURI. About 9 percent of pay roll, based on the coverage in
H. R. 6000.
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The CliiMi.\N%
. The recommendation of
Meriam is for a flat
injrease in the rate on incomes and on gross Dr.
income which would be,
h"
dv

d

ill many industries, the weekly wage or the monthly income. In others,
it would not.
Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. ('liairman, if Mr. Fauri is correct, the rate,
assumingL this were on a pay-roll system, wollhd be iio
greater than tie
1!
rates which now prevail ill stems suth as the railroad retirement and
",D(e

14)r.
it

r

of otir public employees' syste'lls.

Dr. MEruAM. It sought 11ot to be V\eI (liffeellt fromtn aIiy sy's'stem that
is based oil a level premium actuarial recrve.
Senator MILLIKIN. Now, you base your theory on an income tax./
)r. MnmRIvM. Yes, sir.
Sentor()M'[I .11KI N. "flm are gel liii g
fromill ile pay-roll system?
M II
. Yes, .it..

Senator MILLIKINx. Amd you re get'ti g atwav ffrn tile 'lassi i('i:tioln
of -k'li)l()y've".
It would go for e(verv-ie ill tll,, co itr"

Dr. MEIr.XM. Yes, sir. nhat w'ou
be (01n1)Ietei- eliminated.
Seiator
t
AM1 AKt+I..
Ai\d tile C'Uai rimai
.sai(i
d somi et ing that had es1tped fIme. You are basil, y<g
Nthir IlcoIiCl taX oti gss
11ICOIIclle.
Dr1. AINAM~:ix.
1Perssoal i icolie Av itliott exei-im1)t ion.
'llie (CHi.\ .xM.N. Substantially" gross.

Senator

Itio

P
er

I

is
re

re

DO

DO

,e,
iln

That comes to substantially gross.
I)r. MERIAM. Yes, sir. certain n business exl)eiises would be deducted
out, but there would be no exemptions.
Senator MILLKIN. That copies cose to the controversial feature of
the Townsend plan.
)1'. MER I M. There would be no exemptions, and there are certain
rv'asons why I recommeiid that. As I say, I have them here, and if
you would like to have me insert them in the record or read them into
the record, I would be glad to do it.
Senator MtILLIKIN. I would like to have your observation on this.
ThIere are obvious disadvant ages in the present tax-(leduction sy'stemn
that we have in the income-tax field; the main one. )erhaps, being
that the nman who suffers the deduction i,; not aware of the fact and
therefore perhaps is not as selisitixe to sI)e(ling programs and as
e-Viistive to economy in (iovernineit a he might otherwise be.
)r. MErtAm. Yes, sir.
"enator MILLIKIN. Wline we had the question up whether we should
have a deduction system, speaking quite frankly there was serious
qulistion as to whether,
MILLIKIN.

if everyone were put on the obligation of

11141aking anl income-tax rel)ort. there would be large numbers of peol)le
wlo would not do it, and that von could not l)ut that many people
iii jail. Now, let me have the benefit of your observations on" that.
)r. MERIAM. Well, Senator, the point is that under a system that
inv1,olves a linens test,
resources, the incoiie report would be two
things, from the pooreror
people. It would
be the report of the amount
of income on which they are to pay. It would also be tile report on
the Iasis of which the Government would decide whether that illVestig(ation should be made, to determine whether that person or that
faniily was eligible for social-security benefits. That is, the lower
income bracket people would have a distinct advantage.
Senator MILLIKIN. They .would have an incentive.
l)r. MERIAM. And they would have a reason for filing that report.
You would get away entirely from the application for public assist-
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aiice. which is the primary document, I think, in most States, in the
a(ldfin istration of public assistaice.
Senator MIILLIKINs,. Are you suggestwing that the benefits will follow
automatically from tlat ki ld of a report :
I)r. MERI\M. Yes. sir. That would follow for low-income peopi.
but not necessarily for the highj-illcome person. Ile would report on
his resources, his income, and he would also report on his resI)olisibilities.
Senator ]MILLIKIN. Well, his report. in a word, *would conttain tile
things lnecessar" to determine whet her lie was in need, and the extent
of his need. Is that correct .
Dr. MYRIAM. les. sir: that is correct.
Senator MILLIKIN. Tliat is the I)nl-l)se of the report.
)'. MEIRIAM. Now, Certai i of tlose reports wouldI comie in, and the
Wolll sliow. 'Yes. till., fell()w lhas been ()n i)eileit for years."
rel)ortS
And
this is just the annual cleck 11). sl wing that liis situation iia- mt
changed, and he stays on benefit. Some reIports would come in shoxwillg thit, according to the face of the record, the l)erson is entitled tc
the benefit. But invest igation would slow lie is iiot.
Senator M[LLIKIN. O(ie of the things that is so offensive about :a
needs test is, rightly or Wr)ngly. the feeling on the l)art of the avera (e citizen. ()f moi st citizeiis. that the welfare workers are eigaged
in "'si(ol)ifr.'" Would \)
not lhave a vast increase in that kind ol
"bs O(,l)l1g," to c eck il ) on these reports?
Dr. MErk.\M. You would liave tile sane kind of investigator that
checks up oil or ioucome tax if it does not lo)k riglt, but with ll i
difference, that in one case you are going to get something from thl(
(iovernment as a result of that investigation, and in the other cast
the Governmentt niy be goingir to get something from you.
there is a vast (istinction.
ITLIKIN. I)octor. I Sgest
4emiator
When we come to collecting taxe,. we may l)e a little bit careles-s ii
the degree of the hsnoplig" tiat we do. The facts before us show
tlat our checks are rather inadequate. That is tle basis for the r'quests that come to us all the time to magnify the force of p1)eopl
who are doing tlat checking. But wlen it comes to paying out Imiomu'y
for sn i strange reason or other I suggest t to yu *we will be a ;vliolt
lot more parti,'ular about thlat. Anld that is w\]hy I suggest that uiu
will have a great itagnification of the ".sooping 1)()&'e..
Dr. Al ERIA'M. Of course, Senator, that depends somewhat on the tyl)
an( nature of the standards whicl the Government would establish
wit l respect to the l aynment of these benefits.
Senator MILLKIN. Those standards, I suogrest, will have to b
rigid, or you are just opening the gate to have an automatic paymenl
as a result of the report.
. They would be rigid on the basis of the facts regarding
Dr. MAIF Ri
number of people in the family. They would be rigid, fairly rigid
with respect to the resources which the family has.
Senator MILLIMIN. But the report in itself would be an utterly in.
adequate test, I suggest. You would have to check up.
)r. MERIAM. Yes, sir: you would have to check. There is no ques.
tion whatsoever as to that.
Senator IILIIux. You would have to check, and you would haE
to check rather vigorously.
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Dr. i[EIAIv1. Yes, sir: you would. But you (1o not have any quest ion,

e,
n

inl a case of that kind, of wlat in tle (ol days used to be calle(I whetherr
the family was deserving or not deserviiig". You would have no
check into the morality or aiiythiiig of that sort, which lias frequently
,. I visualbeeni involved lin the adinii istrationt of iiiea us t ets. 11i.,s
ize it, is what you niglt call a straight e('ollonic investigation of tlie
iesoMIr'5s of that faiiiily, and that is a different tYl)e of fact than those
wlhiich are involved in (eterinining whether a iiiother is a satisfactory
guardian
,
for a child. 1 know something a)olut social investigation anI

it

social work, and this, as I see it, Is all oil the econoiiiic side anid

le

*'t
to
-

o-uld

jiot go into the question of what I have so frequently found offensive,
as to the moral conditions of the family, an(l so forth.
Senator BREWSTER. hlIave you a ligr,, Doctor, as to the number of
in~lividuals over 65 years of age who are ('c n)i'ically inlepen(lent e
")r. ]\[EItm..
I haNve sone figures on that score, but I have not inserted
tlheii iti the record.
Sellat or BREWSTER. A1)proxinmiately lhow many do you figur( in that
status
I)r. ,Iim.\.i. I think there is soinethii ig like 27 l)ercent of the people
()ver 6 who are still working anid self-supiorting. Now, as to how
imnv there are ao(rng the renain(ler who haNye resources eiioitUrl

I ani going to
slibmit a menloran(lunm to the comnliittee oil that score whel I have
the ol~ortilit\ to sit down, at tie office, aiid work on it. I will slbmit
so thbat they d( not need it, 1 (lou't have the figures here.

[)f
at

i
lie
se

n
)w

)le
,y1
)le
OU

p~e
sh

be
!lit

i within a very short time.
Senator BiEWSTERm. Well, have you estinate(l the cost of administerilug this needs test '?
I)r. MERI.M. I do not think the (ost of adlministering the needs test

in connection with tying it in with the income tax would be excessive.
It would cost more, of course, than a mio-imiealis-t (st sy'sten. And if the
costs on investigation should be pretty high1, you could save on the,
adlilistrative costs bv adopting tle flat sum payment that is paid
without aliv investigaiion at all.
Senator liREWSTER. What is the total income of the country to which

this flat rate would be ap)licable .?
I)r. MI:LA. I will get you that figure, sir. I do not have it in
mind.
Senator BREWSTER. 'Was it aroun(l $'22;,
,
9000 ? Is that the
approximate figure?
I)r. M\ERIAM. I haven't it in mind, sir. I cant aswer .vo as to
that.
,Senator BREWSTER. What I had in mind was the total amount to

which the flat rate would be applicable. and tlen the best estimate vou

in-

could give of the cost of administering both the flat rate income "tax
arid the means test.
Dr. MERIAM. I will put that in the record, sir.
(The material referred to, when received, will be placed in the files
for the information of the committee.)

es-

Senator BREWSTER. I suspect that when you get. through you will.
flind it, is a great deal more than this ordinarv income which we have,

ive

where you have these great exemptions, yo u see, which exempt all
the little fellows. When you get through with estinmating the cost of

ng

id,

those, the figures will be very substantial.
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I want to ask you whether or not there would be an alternative systeni of tax which would accomplish approximately the same result
without so great a I)roblem of administration. I am speaking now
of some alternative form of tax, such as they have in Indiana, which
they call, I think, the gross transaction tax.
1)r. MERIAM. I am very, very anxious if possible, sir, to use a tax
that does not become a cost of production and does not enter into the
price which we have to pay for the commodities.
Senator BREWSTER. Is there such an animal ?
1)r. MEIAM. Well, sir. the nearest that 1 know of to it is the personal income taix. And that is the one reason that I have waited to
The fault of
gqet rid of taxes that enter into the cost of production.
-eclityvs that your s'stel of financingr is sil
any system of s social .
that it telldI to increase the price of c(,iiiinofditie. and the cost (f living.
Now. when -'oil do that, you have impaired the value of the socialsecilritv sy\stell von have got.
One thing that worries me about H. R. 6000, our present system, and
all the others. is that when \'oi( get these ve,'y high demands for cash
to pay benefits which lie ahead of us, the Government is going to hav'e
difficult in getting that cash. except through leviess whi(lch are illflationary in themselves. You will find the cost of your living going
up.

Now, all of us know that as to the people that we are talking about
now. our present old people, who are no longer engaged in active
production. they are living on some kind of fixed-money income. And
they find that their situation is being made constantly more difficult
bv the system of taxation which the Government is using.
Now, I would take off the tax on employers' pay rolls. I wouldn't
raise any of this money from a tax that is based on production. I
would say: Levy a tax on the income of the people.
The employer gets caught there. He doesn't pay as an employer.
He doesn't pay as an instrument of production. He pays as an illdividual who has this amount of income from his business.
Now. that is one of the basic reasons that. led me to this recommendation of the tax. It is entirely possible that you (-an get this
money very much more cheaply by the imposition of a sales tax. but
that has the same defect. So that is the reason, it seems to me, that the,
principle of getting it out of the income tax is absolutely sound.
I should like to point out one thing in connection with the cost
of administration. We are paying a tremendous amount now for the
cost of administration of old-age assistance.
Senator BREWSTER. Ten percent.
Dr. MIFRim. That cost would be absorbed.

That is, what I am sug-

gestin,, wouldn't be additional cost.
Senator BREWSTER. You would save the cost of all the billions of
records over in Baltimore'?
Dr. MEMRIAM. I would like to see us save that money, because that
is going to amount to a large sum of money. While the 1)ercentag 'c
is smali, whether you base it on benefits paid or on the amount received, in the aggregate it is a tremendous figure. And I don't like
to see those records over there--I don't like at all any social-security
tax that is based on employers' pay roll and gets added into the co4
of production.
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There are two reasons I don't like it. First, it results in inflated
prices or the tendency to inflate prices; and in the second place, it
makes the people feel that they aren't paying for their social security.
And social security can only be paid for out of taxes.
Senator BREWSTER. Would you iII connection with the memoranda
you are going to submit say whether you have a reliable estimate of
how many of this 27 percentt over 65 who are working would be otherwise independent, whether they are working because they have to
work or whether they are working because t ey, prefer to wo)rk./ I
think that enters into this question of determining on the means test.
Do you suppose that figure is available?
Dr. MERIAM. I ani not sure that the data oii that are available. I
will see how much I can get on it for you. sir. There are a lot of
these questions I would like to know the answer to but I have never
been able to get the (lata to answer them.
Senator MILLIKIN. 1 think that ini some testimony we have had lhere
someone offered that fig ure of the nmiiber ()f eniiplo s who are over 65.
Senator BREWNSTER. He said it was 27 pertnt. He has given that
figure. What I want is how many of tios( were working l)ecause they
liked to work and how miany were working because they had no one
(lse to feed them. The figure I heard was that 90 percent of the )eol)Ie
oiver 65 require some sort of otitsi(le ass-ist a,'e. What the basis for that
figure is I do not know but it has always iv
mterested ine a great deal
a,' hearing on this general question.
AluMIiAM
a
on
m1
ice to look into figure es of that tyxpe
which were very widely used and I could never find the material to
wiswer those figures. I lhaiv talked to smuiw )eol)le and tie rel)lV
would be, "We took them from so and so."
I (1o not know whether you have had this iII the record or not. This
(lo.- nt rel)l'e~ent mY owln work at all. It is entitled "Graphic Facts
Fr(m the Inst itute of Insrance. Division of Statistics and Resear'ch,
:1d is a pie diagram of where our (ld folks get their income, the major
-ure'e Of inicone of people ',5li(l v(er.
Wait a minute, accor(ling to thIiis ('lart I l;a\ve understated a figure.
Tlis chart shows 34 percent are still working.

If the committee would like to have the chart. I shall be glad to give
it to them. I aml not sl)onsoring it. They say 17 )ercent have private
us-istance and 91)percent live oi income froi investments.
Senator Bmmjv:WsT',R. I would very much like to have it,)octor.
Would that go in the record. Mr. Chairman .
The ('IHAIRMAN. I do not kliow whether that is in the record or not.
Senator BREWS'rEm. It is from the Institute of Life Insurance, diVi'sion of statistics and research.
Tle CHAIRMAN. There has been, so e testimony offered here and
'wiybe some charts were included.
Senator MARi'TX. Mr. Chairman, I would like to make this observatioi. Your plan of tax which will not increase the cost of producti()n to my mind is very sound( but I have wondered whether in your
tOx plan voun have taken into consi(leration thle large number of copartnerships and very small corl)oratioii|.
The ones owned by an
average of '21/2 people furnish two-thirds of the employment in1
America. Now have you taken into consideration whether or' not that
would not add to the cost of production because the income of many
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of tlese is either profits ouit of a copartnership at the end of a yeilr
or it is salaries that they receive as officers of the corl)oratioll '?

Dr. M1-riu.\t. I would tax the income that they receive from the

l)Ius-i'-,,.

I would not tax business as a bwl,iiess at all.

The tax

would he based on tie persoiial iuc)nIle of the \rdivildual. There
w i(1be lho bllsillv!s tax oil any tiusiniess concern whether it was a
corporation o1 a partliership.
Sellator ,.x\RTIN. I am woiiderin-,r I)octor, when you submit thesv

figrlres if you would mtiake a niotation because that is a pretty consideraide amount in the over-all iilcoilne of tle Amierican people. There
,.e- that are conolicteol ;as a copart nershil), aV
les
Ire so II1a lV silall i

we terin it in mniy own State. amd I thiik there :ire similar busines-ses in
11(,st of the other States of tlie Uniion. That is a pretty considerable
amount of the Anilerican income.
Dr. MEHIM. Yes: )lit ju,,t as far as it is l()si)le to do so I wouldl
take the taxes for ,ocial ,ecutritv off the pro(luctive system of the
count Iv and put it on the 1)ers()nal income. 'Now how would that
That would operate to tranfer pirchlsiig power, take
oe)crate!
purchasing power iii onie grmi) awi tranfer that l)urchasing power
to another group. You wotld not greatly iifteliice the amount of
power wlich was in existelce and 1)eing used. You wouhl
puirclasilng
have some effect on the lprl)uises for which that puirclasinr power
is used. You vould give purcliasing p)pwer to people who have to
lse that pl)ir' easing power for the necessities of their current ex-

They have to live out of the production of today. The
dependents of to(lav deleeii(l 'r m-,ht of tile tlligs that they Iluv
on the curreiitlproduction of tie v)rlker- and you transfer to them
purchasing power. You would not increase the purchasing power:
You woul(l transfer it.
. I see Your proposition that the individuals wlo
Senator MI
are so fortunate that the: can care for theniselves will transfer part
of that by Government to the unfortunate.
Dr. MIvA1.L Yes, sir.
Senator MIAR'IrN. Mr. Chairman, I feel that the doctor ought to
all the Governgive this a little bit in detail. There is no question, if
of
ment is operated on a pay-as-you-go basis, there is no danger
with
economic collapse. When you project things into the future
int() ati
the various degrees of inflation and values, you are getting
as they did
uncertainty that you may have an economic collapse just this kind
of
in Germany and many other countries where things
valul)le to me III
have been undertaken. I think it would be very
istence.

making up my own mind if this could be given in detail.

Dr. MERIAM. I will endeavor to do so.
Th ('HAIRMAN-. I)octor. we will ap)reciate it if you will.
to
Dr. MNIIIAM. I have not the type of mentality that enables me
Carry these in my head or to (lo giod mental arithmetic. I am of thl
pencil and works the thing
tVp e of mentality that tliiiks best with away.
other
out. I am sorry ! was not built the
then of getting soleSenator MA[.\RTIN. There is not much danger
when you think it

which would get us off in our thinking
thinlg
t hrouh.
a little bit further N-yor
Senator MILLIKIN. Doctor, may I l)ursue
to add to the cost of productionl
propositiolls that you do not w-,nt
records? Let me
and that you want to decrease the cost of keeping
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a,,k you a couple of speculative questions for the purpose of getting
smiie more information.
DI.

Mi:.IANI. Yes, sir.

Seiiator MIIIIKIN. )oes not anI increase in income taxes, after
('cltaili lags. celain snioothi ug mot. ilwreae tle co.t of prodlictiOn
although it does not have the (lir'ect and innnileiate impact of an
exi se tax .
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1)i. M31i.\r. Sir. I think that I know what yoWl. are talking about
aild I thIink it is aill exceedinigly inql)orta ut iii ater. As von know,
we hav'e progressivyely raise(I tl e iI c(tic-tax l)racket, a111d there is
A'er\" little income still available for t: xat i )i1 that i-, lheld by tl(se
Upler brackets. Now the luiqer lwackets have beeln the soirce of oitr
venture cal)ital ,.o ii at there i.. very great ,11ger tlat we Ia,"cril)l)le
oilrProductionl. 'we know that III (('Pt a ii
Fl~s~i,
Mchl as dell1tistry, for example, the incentive to go m h:s been dimii ished b v tie
high rates of taxation.
Senator MIImKIN. ir. Clhairunai. I will have to have Inv mnenory
checked on this but on r own cXvxl ielice oni tilis -ommittve inlicates
thloat we get perhaps 70 to so) l)e(.i(itt of ()ur revenues from incom
ta:,,- li the so-called lower l'acket-.
Ihe (711.\HM.\N. Ye s: -5j)() ald under.
Senator ,MII 5,i,
N. Ye.'- -() t hat r-mghdlv "lakiig this upper bracket
that used to have a large iiic(Ole. in a y ,eIv
r )1 gh , ,,ve.
we can elini-

nate. So we have to trace what lhal)l)pel
t)
these peo)lie wh have iflst
of tie incomes of tlie cmintry md1 who I)a • nio,-:t of the taxes.
Yes, sir.
Sellaitr M(IILIKIN . NOW wh'l1enI

I)r. MERI.AM.

vOU p)ut an inc()nie tax on a worker,

aI that is the category we are talking a)It
n, tlat iuiediate]\
lbe'ones the subject of bargaining a I reflects itself ill wages Vi iich
iin turn beconwe a part o)f the cost of !.i
*,-, wlich ill tirrl l)ec,)lies a
par't of the prices which the coiisi iler pa ys. So I a l jlist project il ,u,
the speculation that with certain laqr: anl eliinijating certain of tile
inunediate impacts of an excise tax m )roduct ion by way of example
,y) come in tile end to the same thi g. any fol'in (of tax comess a part
of cost and reflects itself in prices.
)r. 1MERIA-M. Yes, sir; but. your distribution of it under the income
tax is a veryv mich more even thing.
Senator IILLIKIN. I will agree that the effect is a smoothed out
effect, that tile impact of tie effect follows certain lags lt I aiii Coii i nF
to the end of the point and I am suggesting that any kind of tax reflects
it-elf in cost and therefore in prices.
)r. MIII... I am no)t going to take issue with you on that, .iit I
b(liev that is true; after all. if we l)olmiise these great bii social,ecurity benefits we get, the money through taxes and m'ou
are going
to get an increase in prices as the result of that heavy taxation. I
know of no tax-1 wish I di(-that vyo could guaratee would not
affect Prices at all. I kiow of no s)th tax.
Senator MI ,. Along thi- matter of cost, I am wondering if it
w,,,uld be all right if I injected something
SIatoi0'MILLIKIN. (NertailulV.
Senator M[ARTIN. This matter of cost of product ion i, cett in, rather
se.101o . I)oct or, in iiuaiv of ()Ilr slialler itenIll i tli 0()It-v as we
r c .,olpeti g• withI tlie inll)ort., froil foreign ('oi
ou
i, es \Vlre
tle
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standard of wages is much lower than in the United States. I have in
my possession 28 items of manufacture and agricultural production
that are being already variously affected. Now will not a tax like
this make that situation considerably worse?
Dr. MERIAM. I would be inclined to say, sir, that it would perhaps

make it better. If we could prevent our domestic prices from rising
tremendously, then we would have le.s danger. as I see it, from
the competition from the foreign countries and that is one of the
reasons why I hate to see us make commitments now on the basis
of long-run future instead of leaving the situation adjustable and
flexible according to the conditions which we do confront.
Senator MARTIN. Thank you very much, Doctor, and thank you.
Senator.
Senator MIirKw-X. Now coming to this transfer of purchasing power

to which you referred in the very lowest brackets, '2,()00 and under of
gross income, for example, those people spend all of their money for
the same type of goods for which the beneficiaries under this system
would spend it.
1)r. MERIA31. YCS, sir.

Senator

MILLIKIN.

The upper part of the brackets, let us say from

.'2,(0to
,t)( ( rr()-1O,XM. is the principal source o)f your savings.
lIr. MERIN.
sir.
IIYes,

neliator M llIKIN. Those saviiin theoreticallv enter into capital
v'entuires, s() you do have a true transfer of those in the lower income

brackets if you are going to tax them for y)ur system, you are going
to trawi,,er tie saute l)Iurciasilig power from tlio'-e in the lowest
brackets to those wli(, will be l)eefi('iar(e )fthe system.

III those upper brackets, however, I suggest that there is a distiuicti(on in effect. vou will have perhaps les velocity of sl)endiimit in the
upper part of the brackets about wlhicl wve are talkini', you l)erhap.
lhave more inmiev t hat goes into capitall goods.t.han in cmsumer goods
in relation to the lower brackets. So that so far as the ipper bracket of
this thing is concerned you will have a difference in dynamics of spending. Is that correct?
Dr. MEiRIA M. I think so.
Senator M1LLIKiI.
So that it is not precisely a transfer of one
identical thing to another?
Dr. MERIAM. No, sir; it is not.
Senator MILLIKIN. 'When you transfer under your system you are
putting money into the hands of the people who will spend it with
great velocity.
Dr. MERJAM.. Yes, sir.

Senator MILLIKIN. That in turn activates the so-called consumer
art of our economy but that in turn reaches up into capital goods'.
f I go into a grocery store and buy a can of beans I am buying a
consumer article but the can itself has to be made and it ramifies
on up into capital goods. Is that not correct?
Dr. MERIAM. That is correct.
Senator MILLIKI.N. I am going through all of this so that we niaN
keel) clear that we are not just taking one type of purchasing power
from one group and transferring the same type of purchasing power
to another.
Dr. MEmRx. The purchasing power we transfer would be equal in
amount but the use of it would be different. It is perfectly clear that
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any system of social security, H. R. 6(000 or anything else. in traisferring purchasing power. That i: what the social se(llrity systern

does.
Now the thing that bothers me is that if we go into the high benefits as were l))osed in 2893. the anmounlt of p)ldi'hasi~lg l ower which
will be transferred would be very much greater and we would be
doing that today without knowitig what the coIidition is going to be
in 1970, 1980, and so forth. Now my reconnendation would be
that we do not go any further than we have to, to

ult an alequate

floor or protection under our poor people in effecting that transfer.
Senator MLIIKIN. Let us not at. the sante tine take the floor out
from the lowest-income category.
I)r. MERIAM. Sir, I think they would pay extremely small amounts.

We took 7,000,000 off the tax rolls in our last
reduction. and I amn wondering whether this will result iII putting
tlem back on.
I)r. MERIAM. I would put then back on. I have three bases for
putting them back on. We are told. and I think there is a great deal
of truth in it. that one reason the )el)le like so-called social iii.,urance
is that the,," have the feeling that it is s(metlling for which they themselves have paid at least III part : theY are citril)utor-. N(w let
everybody have the sAtisfaction()f knowing that he has (ouitril)lte(I.
I have already mention ed the fact that it seenis to iii(, iII a svsten|!
of this kind the benefits resulting fro) the payment of that tax would
Senator MILIK1N.

furnish a very important and valual)le meaiis of a(lmilistration and
it would likewise su)ply us with a great deal of material which we
d1o not now have witl respect to 'whothese peoplee in the lower income
brackets are, how they "ret along. and what the situati( 10*i.
Senator MiLLIKIN. "Aerely to illhiiiiiiate tie question, let me suggest
IIa sl)e(ulative way that here you are j slt tralisferri ug tie record
keeping. At the present timwreWe ae all somewhat duliffounlded at,

tlie enormous amount of records that has to be kept under the .p esent
-vstemn but under the change you are suggesting you will still have to
Pile up all of the report.s, a i uk'1 la gr ulitber of rel)(rts t ha

are

being piled up at the present time becausee you will have to keep then
for research backward to see what the individual taxpayer's status
was a year ago or 5 years ago. So to complete ny point, instead of
Social Security keeping these records, w1y the Treasury will be pili ?_
tlieni up, so 10 years 'roiin now we will look at them anid Say ' Great
Scott. look at the cost of maintaining this record system."

Dr. MERIAM1. Under the present system, sir, we have to have the

re(c(ords from the itine that a boy gets his first job and con(s under the
Social Security System. We have to have it. in mlinute retaill at least
until his benefit account starts paying and all those records go into
the determination of the amount of benefit.
Senator IMILLIKIN. And your means test will require also a contimuous record of each individual.
Dr. MERIAM. I do not think it would be necessary to preserve the
records in detail.
Senator MILLIKIN. Doctor. if we did not preserve the records you

would be the first man to come up here and say. "You are delniving
us of a valuable source of statistical information.*'

I

Dr. MERIAM. I think, sir, we could prepare the necessary statistics
and records as we go along. I do not think it would be necessary for
60S05-50--pt. 3-70
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us to kee l ) anyth in g like the volume of records we now keep and it
would be a stat I ical record kept for the
li
le purl)()se of stati.tics; but
I think a record that went back only" a few years would be adequate for
the Ill)O'e of a(hninist ration.
Senator MILLIKIIN. My hunch is that there could be a saving but

as a matter of fact, whether Treasury keeps the records or whether
S social Security keeps the record,,, I doubt very much whether in tho
ellcl it will amount to much saving.
I)r. MERI.xA. All right, sir, yo)ur guess is as good as miine.
Senator MIILIKIN. Now, Doctor, I would like to examine your proposal inl relation to certain features of the pr-,sent stem.
Let us
assume thlat, tomorrow we started on pay-as-you-go. Let us assume
that we start on itpay-as-yl-g() s.steil tonlorow under your systein
or under anAy other method of payment or coverIage. What will we do

with the .1"2,500,0)00,0)O of the so-called trust fund ?
Dr. M 1:1.\r. I am goini to give you my ovni idea without ever
having given a great deal of -,t tidN to it. I h a ve th ouglt about it ait
av

times. The trust fund is (di\'isible into two l)arts, that which results
froii the contribution of the emlh)yer and that which results fromt
the contributions of the employee. Now if I were doing it, I would
give to the eiipl)yees who have money in that trust fund a United

Statessov\'eiit
(
deferred annu it v bond payable at age 65 or under
certain conditions with interest at a reasonable aniount of money. Of
course you wouhl (lestr()y the debt ol)ligations in the Treasury for the
amoutt that has been transferred to these indivi(lual annuity bonds.
'Thatwmild be what we would do with respect to the employee's part.
As far as the eniI)loyer's part is concerned. I would cancel those debt

obligations of the United States (Jovermnent.
Senator MILLIKI.N. Now, Doctor, 1 respect fully suggest that there is

a little doubt about. that, about tle brightness of this. The employer's
contribution is a part of the employee's benefit which accrues to him
from the moment the employer makes his contribution so that the em-

ployee could say. "'This is a part of the benefit to which I am entitled."
The employer does not make his contribution to help his own insurance; lie makes it to help the instirance system of the employee.

Dr. ,MERIAM. Now I would go on a different basis there, Senator.
The eml)loyer's contribution under our existing system has never been
in any way earmarked for his own employees.
Senator MILLIKIN. It has not been earmarked for him.
Dr. M:ERIA-. Thien the next point is it has become a tax passed along
to the consumers to a considerable extent in increased prices.
llers
have deducted their payments utn(ler certain taxes.

Eni-

Now ny memory i not very accurate, but as 1 recall we had a cae.
yd may"recall it better han I do, o~f a processing tax. If I am
not Mistakei, that proce.,-,inp tax was declared unconstitutional for

.some reason. The result wais that the question arose as to what you
couhl (dowith the l)roceedls of tliat processing tax. That was another
tax that had been i )ase(1 along to the constimer. It had been deducte( I

iii onIe way or another.

The decision was that that tax should go into

time Genieral Treastir ' in accorlaitce with the doctrine of unjust ellrichnmeiit. To return that tax to time individual employer wiho
contributed would conm unler that same doctrine of unjust enrich-

ment.
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Now if you should decide that yoi wanted to make some use of those

bonds in connection with tie subsequent administration, you w'oiild
not destroy them, but I think from an accounlting stan(lpoint if you are

going to get any money on those )on1(s vo have to raise it by taxes.
I think the simple thing from the accounting stall)oiiit, and following the whole progress of *,)our s*'steiii, would be to wipe tlbein off as
off the books.
far as tile eilt(i)ver's tax is concerned. wi)e t hei
Siat0r

MILILIKIN.

I ('Old ilil

to

,,-'l'e,1 t hat tlie'ie

11t)

a1nalo()y

Nve a re talk iII,_r.
ut
\liich you 1a ve ci ted a1(1 almi)()l whit
betweell tile case" w
Otice t e enll)loyer's coittril-niti)11 is ini le it iecmn)i a part of ililt
elllp)ve
belletit which tlieorvit mal i lie liw :I igit to anit i'iate. It
i.-trie th at tie enhl)loyee h as tile "a lI ' i,,'lit t o tile eil )loyer's (()Ilt i hlt i ml as lie has to li. owni. If we are g()ilig to) fix til elleployee ),
let its lix him ul) with bonds tlat \\-II c(wer all ()f his l)eliwfits.
Dr. MERJAM. You co)Uld (10 tlat. Yol (ollld have oli that lha(d
the 'ste(n provided that Nliet thlie Ainerican ''Tellhoiue & lelegra)h
( 'o. p aid its social-sectliritv tax as an eiil)lover tiat ii)ney went to
e
& Tl'eletra1)11 ('()., but it
til e ployees of tie Ainierica llepliolle
ever d(ii. Ti effect otl the ein)loyVr was a ,reieral tax ti l)rotee(s
of wvlhich were to be lise(I for tilie' ,l)erati ir of tlie, s.:,- eil :ias a whole.
or
IIIKIN. Tile sanie tli ii is t rtte of tlie eiiildovees coiiS(eiialt(>l"
trI. i It1011.
)r..\IERIAM. Yotl call figt1re oit fr()i tile rc()r(l what tie eili )(vee
lia- paid in. lie has pail it ill as an inlividutal. Yu) (cani take action
to re,,t ore tliat value that was takeli f rm t ie ei l)loyve.
e'i i atol) 1\II ,LIKIN.
I'he Imatcll'liat i ', ()f it wol'll be very si iiq de,
a- s tli t
nil
Mglreise is c(rrect. tlhat tie enil vee has as in itch intercst. a,- 1n1tc right to tile llloil(\ tlat has l)etii ('0ntribueitt )\e
11i m a N
by ilie eml)loyer. So that onice you dleterilie what tie eIll)lovee's
siare is oil whAatever basis you set Ul), ym imerely have to add an
equtal a mnt to over the emfl)loyers c(omt ri ) tion.
I)r. M.:.. . All right : tilei tie einl)loyee of tile Anierican relephone & lelegraplh (o0. would( get what lie himself paid in and vhat
tilie American Telephone & Ieiegral)li ('). as a coinpamiv\ had paild onl
hi1-( ac('c lit.
If you want to (1o it that wav., sir, that would )e all
riglt with me, although I question the jiisiice ()f that, as1 (1lonot
think it has ever been true that th(, eml)loyer's tax was nuot to be distributed all over the whole field of covered enl)loyment 'witluo)t any
reference whatsoever to the particular employees of the company.
Senator MILLIKIN. I Suggest, Doctor, that oice tie contribution
ha'- been made by the eml)lovee or the eniployer it l(),,s it ileititv
ais to particular business. It all goes into the pot for better or worse.
Dr. MERIAM. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. Therefore if you are distributing the pot, von
do not go back to the companies. 7ou silil)ly go back to what this
eml)loyee has put in, you double it alnd give him the bo lds to cover it.
Now, I want to say that bond -ugestion is the t-st suggestion I
have heard. I have been worried about this so-called trist fund and
how from a fiscal standpoint we could absorb the impact of dotill
away with it.
Dr. MERLA1. I still think myself that the unjust-enrichlment theory
is a preferfible method of handling the money which las been 1ai;l
in by the employer, but I would get that trust fund out of the way as
far as operating a pay-as-you-go retirement, system is concerned.
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Under y'our system, how would you adjust
according to the coverage of the present syvstemn? How can you bring
Sellator .MILLIKIN.

that in in relation to the time of coverage, the amount of coverage.
the length of coverage of those who have been in tile syst em?
)r. MmA i If yoUl move over to a flat-benefit system, either witl
or without a means test, you have eliminated that type of diffictlty.
Senator Mu LIKIN. From then on.
I)r. MERI.-I. From then on.
Now you have returned to the employees who are under the existing system the amount of money which they themselves have contributed, according to my point of view. Or according to your point
of view , you have returned them the money they have paid in and(you
returned t'henm time amount of money that their emp)loyer paid on their
account. Now they are ol the square. From here on you pay them the
benefit under the new system.
Now niy belief has been that the people now on benefit will (zet
about as much under a new system as they are now getting. That i
one reason why I should like very much to see your committee adjust
woireste an(I get it on what looks to me as, a sound financial basi.
Vllle tl.,e benefits are still low.
Senator MILLIKI.N. Doctor, if your plan does not give more bei lfitthllan those that are now being paid on tile )asis of the 100-cent dollar
)it in by those of the employees witi longer coverage, I do not. know
whether there is nmch reaA,)l for us to be lhre.
)r.
EI1IA-M. 'My expectation is that the benefits would be sutbstantially larger than the )enetits which are now i)ei g l)ai(d.
Selnator ,MILLIKIN. I did not understand you to say that.
* Dr.

'MERTA:t.

But I would not look forward to the benefits pili,,

•

III) as t]y.will under the present system from the result of your lengthof-service increnment, and as the result of clhangJing the benefit formnul:n.
It is that long-time piling, sir, that gives me the great concern front
tle stand)oint of public finance and the public welfare, and one of
111v major concerns has been that we will find ourselves in the position that in order to meet those -heavy commitments we will have.
to take action which results in an increase in prices and destroys tliv
very thing which we started out to do.
Senator MILLIKIN. I am almost in complete agreement with yoti'
analysis of tle phony nature of the present system and the ally!i .
of ti e inequities involved in it and your analysis of our inability, ollf
possible inability, to make good the l)romiises we are now niaking fo)r
the future.
Dr. MERIAM. I should like to make one more statement, if I may,
Senator. I have always hoped that the Congress would establish a
or a committee or something to go thoroughly into this
C.n1()fliiio
whole problem under its own auspices and direction, to see whether
this thing could be worked out. I an a member of the staff of Brookings Institution. We are niot a wealthy institution, we do not have
great resources. We cannot do many of the things which ought
to be done in studying this problem. We frequently find ourselveunder compulsion to adopt the best that we have. I think it would
be thoroughly worth While for the creation of a competent committee
or commission under your direction, not to see how you are going to
tinker with the existing social-security legislation, but to go seriously
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into this question of how we can establish a system that will ol)eraite
on the pay-as-you-go basis, give protection to all our people, all( I)e so
chait'e of etting that tling into
designed that we run the niinui
our price structure so that we destroy the very tnilug we are attempting
to do.

Senator MILLIKIN. We have been here in sssion since Jaiiuary 17

listening to the best nen ill tie ('olliltrjY ()n tllis thillng and prior to
hiat time we had our owni advisory council set i) COlisi-tillg of a lot
(if good mien and women. I)oes there not (c()lit' a t inw wheli you have
to make a decision rather than (olnilue to stir the saine i tisl all the

M v auswe' there wotild Iw that it would be a dlifferent
kiid of thing. It would I)e not a1, cili g in of people who are engaged
1il . t,) .irVe \()u tile best
il (,her tIings and are bus\' \\ itl (it-r thl
ii)ericial1 ,ort of study; you
they have on the basis of wlhiat I call a .oiC to be (lone. It lias
i('al Noalvt
11,a1\e a great deal of straig(it-otit
,,ot been done. I do not know of alnody wh-11o call (o it. I should
like very iii'ch to see these pl)mles al(l the"e quest ion1s raised an(
alswee(i t 1r,,oh the eiii)lovniient f. shall I .,say. an act rial and talist ical staff so that y0u really lyavo' the infornati(ln.
N()w I have handed u L) a (:hart here inl asking the kind of quest ion
to which we need the answer. I canot tell vou whether that is a good
chart or not. 1 have seen actuarial wvork turned out by (ioverniiient
which (lid not look to me like first-class actunarial work. It is not the
kinid of information on which I would like to base a decision. That
\\as in the case of the initial stages of the railroad retire ent svsteni.
Now we do not have resources to do that actuarial work. You cannot
.,vt people in here to testify who have done the work that is required.
Senator MILIUKIN. We atteilpted to set up the advisory council
witlh people of the tyI)e you are describing. In the last analysis we
foIlid no one in the insurance field or aiv other field who colul(l coie
up with independent statistics and a rounded knowledge of the whole
subject except finally they would have to go to the Social Security
Agecy which isthe one involved here.
I)r'. MI:IAM. Yes, sir. Years ago when I first got interested in this
field, when I was working with retirelnent ss-tenis for Government
(lnl)loyees, I worked intimately with the actuary, George Burton
Bck.,who is regarded as a leading( pension actuary in the coinitiy.
le was the actuary for the Mayors Pension (o)ninission and I know
tl e aniount of work involved in studyiiu these things. It seems to
me it is not something that could be (one iin a few weeks, could not
ps,,i)-lv be done through an organization such as your advisory
committee.
Senator MILLIKN. It had an excellent staff but in the last analysis
they had to go to Social Security for the data.
)r. MERIAM. Yes, in the last analysis they will lave to go to Social
I)..

Security.

Senator MILLKiN. They would have to go for information out of
that accumulation of stuff that you have been condemning.
Have you any knowledge of
Doctor, let me ask vyon this question.
the viewpoint of the'President's Economic Council on this question
Of the trust fund ?
Dr. MERi.kM. I think I have somewhere a statement from the President's Economic Committee. I will read you. sir, what I have here
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c(vering what tlhey. said.

I think that is the safest thing for miie to (10
rather than to attempt my own ilterl)retatioll of tie meaning of tile
w ords they use.
Senator MIILIKIN. May I interrupt you to ask when this was said
and what tie source is . Where does this. appear ?
)r. MEIu .M. Tile Fourth Annual Report to the President by tile
C llnyil of Eco()om i' Ad\'isers,, December 1949.
Senator MILLIKIN. Thank you.
I anl reading from page 22. Mv colleague. Mr. SchlotI)r. MlnI.\.
terheck, prepared this. I had hoped that lie was goilg to be here to
take care of this question.
On page 22 they state:
The true nature of the , .ial-security problell bei ng what it is. tile .ilo',olt
ik51s4 usefill an(d inI aimther <''lse
of .a vin, "for s cwial secli'ity" is ill mwl1'
r
iZt' tIll;It we must save in order t) eliir-'t,
I
*
*
*
uit it is nlisheadill,. to) as. Ui leiIhat thrnllii
c(juilwieIt
ally, prices.; )f 1 oolkeeping. either I, rw nal ,m. natimi l, millions of people van
-lve "for fool and c.htliin . tihe rie(lical care :111d recreaitivnmi IllqWaicl'5. whic
when they retire. what they ,."ll
30 years frm now
they will b~e ,.nimin'ihut I. the working,
sine wien they retire w\'ill be prOmli('e4l rot by t le..les

lead1inr'.
l'rE.l

li\'

It is li.,'flll toI
,

foIrce a; that time.
\'hiii
(',)tlicil strongly favo',z tihe nat io al s st clli of soct'ial seclwir t
'ile
ill 314yers andl fromi' workers )n a systematic basis
in\',lv(,s cojitril~irtions from('n
by Government. * * * Yet our discus's cmitrilntion
an1(d whi'h : slliv i\le
thait 'rli 'lli efforts should h' limmde
implies
del'
pri
sim (of tile si,'ial-s'ecrity
to improve the cotrilbutor system so that at least part of the contributions
fiy tIis we nean the gra(Iuai
w43'1 lI be nwrv, nearly 4n a lpiy-u yOu-g) hasi..
.li,,ent of a cl,(ser balance between ,,('ial-seclirity receipts an(1 paynlents
devefrom year to \ ear.
Tie ultimate ,4bjectiv'es should be toward inakin-g withdrawals fromil ti,
ecoIIlny for tme pl)r.ses (of social securit rouiglhly balancing the coritewluorary
311eS mxore genm*
We a i.I believe that a (4)verne beim
*
*
c(Ot of benefits.
thr4'rinobtained
be
should
eral, the larger part of the social-security receipt
general revenues rather than through payroll taxes.

Then there is a new paragraph:
This radma (Ie'''elornentwE-,1(1 Ire soln(l economics for the reasons il ready
and, it w',rld allsi provide a better ga ugi' as to tile lnagnituiflt of s ialsecurity benefits which we can afford tq, enact into present legislation.
riv'n

Senator MIiu.x. Thank yu very much.

The CII.X1I-BM.XN. Thank -oi. Dr. 'Meriam. Did you make a mental
note of the requests that have been made of you
Dr. MER.LI. I should like to make one sort of personal statements,

if I may.
The C .IR3.MN. Yes, Sir.
Dr. MERIAM. As I -aid a few moments ago. I started working on
this subject hack in 19()5 to 1910 in the Census Bureau. In 1915 1 went,
to the New York Bureau )f Municipal Research to do the research
work on principles governing the retirement of public employees. I
was forced as a yong fellow, somewhere about 32 at the time, to gi
a lot of thougllht. which a youing fellow would not ordinarily give,
to retirement and the retirement age. I had the feeling at 32 that
I did not want to retire, that I wanted to say in harness. Now I ant
on the other side of the retirement age, I an past the compulsory
retirement age established by the Brookings Institution. I am delighted that the president and the board of trustees have given me
the opportunity to stay in harness.
We are going to have a greatly increased body of people past 65.
They need, as I need, an opportunity to continue to work and make
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a contribution to our society. My life has been spent, in part, giving
thought to the future of a child and grandchildren, one of the things
that I would like very
i much to colnti ie. I hate to think of being in
a position where a child and grandchillren of mine or so mebody el -e
are making provision for me. I thiiik it is conitrary to the interest of
the )eol)le themselves, it is coiitraryN to the interest of societ y that
we should le pursuing tie mirage of tensions with the idea that
everybody ought to be entitle(l to a pellion when they get to the age
of
65 .yeairs. I should 1ike to see a whole lot more attention given to
increasing
the opportunities for gainiful work for the people who
are
65- oi- over.
I renieniber very vividlY- when I was doin._, that research work for
the retirement syst emis reading what tie Germans were doing. That
was the old Kaiser Gerniany I)efoire the Firt Wo 'ld War. They rec'ognized certain positions which were reserve for people who had
reached the age when,
tliev were mo) longer active (10iugli for their
particular job. They did not give those po-itions to anyone.
I would like to see a whole lot more attentiln given to the effective
utilization of the people who are past (;5 iii the interest of society and
ini the interest of those people themselves, so that for as long as l)o;sible
we can have tihe feeling that we are still in harness, we have not been
turned ouit to pasture.
That nma be a personal point of view but I know most men of my
age or older have exact Nlthat sane point of view. I am very much
afraid that we will go omi with this idea of making heavy financial
comnmitinents, large benefits for people when they are (5 and over,
an( I do not think we ought to do it ; we ought, to give them limited
)Iovision for benefits and the largest possible revisionn for cost ructive effort.
Senator MILLIKIN. Has the Brookings Institution made any studies
on tie continuation of elderly people in pr)(lu('tive work.?
lr. MERI.\M. Sir, we have ln(ler consideration at. the present time
a further study with respect to the )ension problem as a whole. We
have not started that yet. I expect. it is going to be started in thie near
f titure.
I will say personally I shall probably be a member of the advisory
committee on that study but. it is not proposed that I do that nmvself.
We are planning to give some consideration to that which is extremely
important. From the standpoint of mental health of old people I
think it is extremely important.
Senator MILLIKIN. Do you see at the present time any legitimate
role of the Government in helping along a thing of that, kind?
Dr. MERIAM. If you think of the Government as three levels of
government, Federal, State, and local, I am pretty sure that there is
a role for government. I would expect, however, that we will have to
do as the American people have done in the past, do a good deal of
experimental work to find out what is the right way of doing it. I cannot quite conceive of anybody right at this moment sitting down and
al) ping you out a Federal program. I think it has to grow and
deve lop.
Senator

MIllIKIN.

Of course primarily it is a problem of industry,

is it not?
Dr. MERI.tM. Yes, sir; industry and local activities.
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Senator MILLIKIN. The activities of the Government, woul

have to

be a sort of background, an incentive role'?
I)r. MEIRIAM. Yes, sir.

The ('IAIRM XN. If there are no further questions, Doctor, we want
to thank you for your appearance and thank the Institution.
I)r.
Si:ri.\M.
Sir,
we are very grateful for this opportunity to be

hea rd.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not know whether this chart can be put in
tle record. If it call, it sholld )e noted that it is a gral)lic factual
lhiirt from tile Institute of Life Insurance, division of statistics and
re-':l ',h'.
The facts .tated there :, to tile reve Ile \\ hid' people G.71
yea' $ anid over are, (Irawing for tileip sul)l)ort Of ctl 'se ('a be l)cla('el.
(Tile chart referred to is a: follows:)
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The CH.rM.\N. Senators Pepper and Holland, distiiigui.shed Seliators from Florida, have asked to have inserted in the record a stateinent on H. R. 6000 by Mr. Sherwool Siiith. Welfare Collinis.ioiier
of the State of Florila. 'We are very glad to incorporate it in the
record.

(The statement referred to is as followss)
STATEMENT BY SHERWOOD NM i I'll,

VEL"ARI, ('OMM1-,SIONER, . ST.k ll

OF FIOIIDA

favor expansion of
Florida is one of many States it is believed whose peol)e
the social-sevurity law. Because of its situation in retg4ir(i to its aged P()lilition an(! its economy, it is confronted with puhlic-a.,i.,:tnce l)rolovinIs iil which
expansion of t he act wouhl be of part icular hllp.
Long before enactiient of the ()riginiil si,'cial ,.eenurity bill in 193. Florida was
faced with (liffllties iii meetin- the ieeis )f its resi(lents wl
were unable
to provide for theins-'ves. More recently, with constanltlN rising- living (.osts
.oid timi ],:is inl o\-ov d mly
.! ,
(I-i
a1I the .Iirini(age of IIie va l'i, of lie (lh-14
because Florida has been able to administer 3
blli'-t.sitftance pr4')graiii with
the aid of Federal funds.
Broadening the scope of the social-security program, as embodied in H. R. 6000,
it is believed Nvil help the lpwlfle (of this State N\\}o are iln ied. Some a nit'lIiieits already proposed to your committee are recminien,, (led which vou.ld helpl
soiv, the economic lproblems ,if the needy ageI in Florida.
While shrinkaZe of the dollar value Ires worked against those, retired pers(ins
who came to our State thinking they culd live (Iin savings and in\estineits-and
Iowv find that those ar.e in Sltllicinllt-nliy otliirs aiong 1lir age( lIalV slilnt
)art or all of their productive years in "uicover(d" occulnitions with relati\-ely
low w\'age rates; and as a result have never had the intelis of time old-age andi
survivors insurance features (if the Social Security Act; or an opportunity t(
build a personal retirement fund on wlhicli they could rely lurig th( ,isi, .elars
wMen they can no longer provide for themselves.
Understandably when lIractically all employed I)ersons build a reti r'ement fund
they will in their declining years be better able to provide for themselves, and
(here will be less demand upon their taxlmying neighbors.
III Florida, al)proximately one-third of (ir Il utlation above the age of 63 years
i, included in old age assistance payments for va ryinig aniounlts. Only a siall
liroliortion of them receive old age and survivors, insurance benefits. Extension
of this coverage would be helpful.
That brings us to a further belief that if early benefits were increased aind if
the period of required particil3Ition were slioritned in orler to be covered under
lie old age and survivors insurance irograin as lias been prol)osei, inore of our
,\ii citizens would no longer have to rely ()n a uibli' assist.n e prograin. Those
who are near the age of retirement and a1re just getting into ciivered employment
sliuld have the advantage of this program.
There is no need to re.ite to you tie economic lpres, uir, under which malv of
(1I1i, citizens-not only in Florida, but elsewherc-live. Wlen dis;alility coles
before the age of retirement. niany of theii have nowhere to turn. An insurance
Program as protection against lermia net c(nlitions of this kind would lessen a
great deal of suffering; and provide sustenance to menibers of families deprived
when disability comes to the wage earner.
lteslosibility in I (lemcrc(.y to those- in need certaily extends to those who
alue unabl,, to produce for theniselves or to care for themselves because of total
arnd permanent disability.
Services to children which are made possible through the Social Security Act
already are showing encouraging results. It is gratifying to note that further
expansion of this program is included in 11. L. 60(0) with an increased approprialion, and that an even further increase is suggested in proposed amendments to
the bill.
The Federal matching provisions of H. R. 6000 prloviding for increased financial
l);Wrticil action by the Federal Government in low-income States meets with our
aiplJ) oval.
The benefits which have come to needy people and our whole economy through
the Social Security Act are manifold and evident: and that there is a need for
expansion of its provisions so that benefits can be extended to those not now
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cm,'ered 0m a contributors self-financing basis sees
equally evident.
will reduce greatly the heavy tax load for public assistance.

This also

The (H.IRMANx. ( 'Oligl
au .Jaies .J. I)elallev. One of the Representat ives in (oI1resS from the State of New Y ork, was expected
to a ppear before the Senate committee ill i ersoll (h iing t lie.-e heari ng- but lie is MAN' S.-lIllitti ug a brief. which will go ilto tile recoro,'

Ill which lie ,hdils with va rillus1 lpham., of social Seci,lt y but parti(Illlirly ellip1las.izes tile liecessit 'v for .oelw rovsslol for Illieliploymielit
conmpensatil benefits to the Federal eml)loyees wio have beeli di'misseMd or. go ouit of thlei r position118 withl tile Federal G~ovenmient.

(Tlh

-t atellielit referred to i.s as follows-)

Sr.vr.MLNT OF llN.

I)E.ANI.Y, . Rt'I.s!
N I.\lIIVi. I.N
111E SIAH11 oV N;W YORK

J.kMI S J.

(

)N(,i-k.,

F1loM

Mr. (ChairiIan. after pass ,g o)f II. R. 6000,o there wa. l mght to my attentiti
the plight of 2_,500 Federal enpli,,ycves who were laid off at the New York Navy
Yard.

These workers were thrlut into tie rank.- 4of the unemplyed without
tile
-)tectionof iiilemploylmlenlt clnlf )ens;ationhe'a
use l-ederal i einilloyes are
ineligible for such Colllpelsationi.

lad I known (if this situation IefoIreI H. R. (00 cameiefore the House, I womld

have pres,,d for an aie idment which would have extended to) Federal employe,.
the lneniploynment colnpeiiatio l benefits now lrovide d fo'
workers Already
covered by the Soru'i !
'U'ity Act, ,)r to Ibe .)\'e't( 1d " ayn erdniient4 ill I. S i;t)h
Before H1. I. MIm
tII,-t
Iief ,'e the Se'iate I wmiu ( like to) Pive iny suppl)mrt to

S. 27 0;,

a ill intriducd lby Senator Pepper to bring Federal employ .ees under

the unemployment

.iipelis;itiii

proi,\-iions of the Swial Security Act.

In the ca- of tile lay-offs at the New York Navy Y:ard, innitya
of tlse
diclarged had served 15 years or more in the yard. When the reduction in force
bec.1 ini effect ive. ilf,
.ilnen
found themselves jlli.s
witihoit the aiI
t..lanct.
tit either serveran .i pay or unemlplvnlielit ,('mlpensation.
lad they been elllplloyed in private industry, they would have beIen assured of uiemploynient (,)lllensation as p rm-ided in the Sicial Security Act.
The navy yard w'rkers' prol'Alemn is a graphic and particulhir example of tlI
general prlilemn faced by all Federal eiloh . e.s. I t.is true Federal \workers are
a.-..ud
rretirement annuity through the Civil Stervice Reti rement Ftnd, but
That retirement systelli makes iii lroviion for automatic bentefits for a l)er,-,,il
laid off in a reduction in f,)rce.
Faced with the necessity of ,,lta:ining ready cash, apart froix dipping immediately into ,ia vings, the Federal employee when discharged with less than

20 year.-' service, and within that limitatiom otly, cain alIply to the ( ivil Servive
Retirement Fund for a refund of loney lie 'mitributed while on a Federal
pay roll.
After a reducti,,n-in-force discha rge, the work,,r.; in the eligible group-witil
more than 1 year oif service but less that 20--nay withdraw their contributions,
phis interest. But outside that service racket, there is this restriction worke'rwith more than 20 years in Federal services, cannot get a refund-their mone'
must remain untouched until they reach the retirement annuity benefit age of i;.
Those who do withdraw their money fron the retirement fund can rest,
it when rein,;tated in Federal service, to get the full benefits of the system.
The restoration is not compulsory.
If we were to equate withdrawals from the retirement fund with unemphyIneit compensation, we must first note that this resmrce is made available only
to those wliose Federal service falls within the permitted range of years-ti,,
more than 20. The Federal employee with more than 20 years of service cannot
touch the money he contributed to the retireiiient fund. no matter how desperate
his need at the inomeit. Tlhn , as a matter of fact, the
itoney
in the retirement
-fund cannot be regarded as funds for unemployment benefits, even in a restricted,
personal sense, since the money comes fromn a fund which is neither collected
nor administered as an tinemploymntnt benefit fund. Further, tle fund is not
available to all Federal employees.
If, in desperation, the worker with less- than 20 years' service does make
a withdrawal, lie is taking care of present needs at the expense of future need .
The money he properly regarded as an insurance for old age he must, instead.
put to use in his working years.
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By contrast, the diwliiarged worker covered by social security ca1

Pi
provide
taking
actually
witloit
competisatiotn
for present needs through unemployment

the money from what has been set aside for his old-age benefits. It is true till'
unemployment compt'1i5&atioII will not match the av'era ge take-home lmy, hut tll-'
mmiey dot's provide a suni that is really expendahl,'. It stamlIs as tie w(irker's
first financial 1est~mUi'e in tlime of uilteipl()yl yneit ; in this eolltectioli, his s-.a\ i gs
might be regarded as his second resource.
.just the oppositee i true in the (-:se f the dischargel Federal worker. Iis
fit,.t finalncial resource is Ii.,. snvintgs, and he tust innediately dip into savings
for liolis,ehol :nidother current expelnses. Elvet if lie is eligible to make with,rawalS from the retirement fund, he is using motey which is, iii fact, savings
iider ainotler naie.
There is a further disadvantage, in the long run, for tle discharged Federal
! ga in
ilil loyee willti tle witlhn raw 1ollne' flo t lit' retil'itll-i'lt 11ii1d. For Ii to
Federal
ill
ed
reemploN
tle full benefit oif the retirement annuity s l uld lie b,
servil e,he must r(',tore to tohe fitd all til imey he has withdrawn, pill-, interest.
wou ld ,hbviaisly be to) his at lvanta go, actually rv4,torin tile
re.t-t ratin
Wh le
i
linmy would certainly prove burden-me to a person set back by any exteilend
period d of unenploynient.

I

e
e
i-

1-

e
Ce

it
ii
,IiIn

•
1

i

Thus, against the many known benefit, of f lie civil-service system, here stands
tlik denial of unemlfloyient cmiipentsition. This i(qluality lims heclte espevially trying at this time because of the exltensiv'e reductioni in force an] dehays
in finding new 1placement in Fe'deral servic.t f r lislplaced career tv'niphtyc s.
'1'4 pr-nmide uinelnlloyttit-'t cmilpeiisatimn for Federal eilfloyees, four hills were
()iOithe present ('mngr's-. Nm,ueif
if
ninrduced in the House iii the fir st 5, ,
tlie bills was incorporated in lhe a nieildilnetnts t( the Social Se,curity At llow%
'1,f4,rtn this committee. A hill t( itvt !Iris l'idleii. S. 2760. intromiced by S 'n:ltr Pepper, has been referred to) this cmniiimittee. S. 27; i, a cmpaniiln bill to
1I. It. t;4":. introduced by Mr. Lynch (of New Ywk.
Mr. P epper's bill wouldd , I believe. N-11 ..ldye' the fimincial problem olif tilie Feder'ail emllhputyee ill tie matter ef unin p14itein t insurane. The aniendiiit vvilld
elillill.1tv, the financial disaibility now imitlpsed oi the Federal vwktr. al ldwmld
litiia 1Smi'r.e of funds for necessities while he is seeking newv etih
h-iminr
iieii.
There i., ther
,'cticii
of tIle aiiviilitnnt o)f 1949 which I Nomld Ilke to
(.,,itt ellen(
to tile Slmei'tl attenti i (of li', , mirittee n- requirin v- re-vision a)(l .larific:itimi. I refer to section 21S (a) 1 ) whi'lcl Iw\ ile, for vllitary :igt'itel
s
f"
tt a c4've'rage of State and ImA
cIvernlliteit eWiiloyt't' . \hilt it is tiut such
Av'e'ietits
would
lIe Itiade olll. at tile reute" (If aISitate. ain imlpressiom h1.1s ieltt'
',a ital
i Thed that this section v milI imiike' ninIm:iIry tilt' I r:an-fe'r (ifSate and
ht'; ilcivil-se'rvice empl)vees from tliir s\'nt
rt'etir 'ilemet ,y Ieni t4) Federal s e.ials,''iri ty.
llsch ease I urge that adt ption of ni
nmenduiient prelaredl by Senatir Lehmani. which would splcifically t'.xclule froit the a ppli'ation (ifthi S'ction all
l'uhbli c employees in Imsitions c vered byy a retitnem tent
as pre'iously de:1.\s'te
fined ill the act.

Ii

;2.

re

LB.
)v -

lly
I110
itt
ite
'lt

ed,
ed
w t

ike
'd.
a'l,

Tit,. change smuht is ai important line. S,-imtor lelinmni',ttaien(lndieit w uld
1,,iye undisturbed! those civil-servite e'iilhlv'
y's of cities. clllti(,,, aid St aIts Who
r-re now (iverel by act uarily sinelt retiremiiniet sN ster, - . Tlere is not 'ufil ser'rved
11an41 1i'by nioving workers out oif a sound ret iremt'ent systell into allother system.
Ott tOle
-iitntrary, mic hc a chan
ii
wl l be a baekwa 'd motve ill lhiist' i uzt:t lit ''
Nh'rvet lhe local retirement systeli pays rel*r I)enefits t ha i the l'
,leralS.NSelli

offers.

It is true the proposed coverage of local 'ivil-service employees would benefit
tilPIhle vt's (of maniy snail Ilhnivialitie. ( cities, al1(] some, States, wherever
hti],c;I retirement systenis are not l)rm-idt'd at all, or where the benefits payable
under tilitii are inadequate.
A- tltik cmtittlee is aware, representative , of simill n1nieilmlitie-4 ha v' supP ed ti le proposed new ce 'erage, wlile relt 'stntatives
p
of civil-service employees
in the hirger Stat', and iunilcip;ilitie,- have (opp4svel tie cl1an1:
n,. In the (-:ts(- of
the latter, the opposition has been to transfer from actuarity stmiul local retireItient systems to the Federal stcial-securitv system. That is a sound position to
Ia '(,. I would add Ily suppoIrt to tile l ,titiulls of these civil-,ervice -rips for
atieuilinent such as Senator Lehman proposes.
-II1
I belie-ve it will Ile generally agreed that the ,ocil Security Act is intended
h it'otect those left unprotected, not to interfere with tiny soundly established
ret i renlenit systeii.
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The ChIM.N. The National Federation of American Shipping
lnc., requested permission to appear as witnesses and present thei

views on this bill.

However, the schedule was filled and in lieu o

their personal appearance I am inserting ini the record at this point
letter signe(l by their counsel, Mr. A. U. Krebs. The federation i
assured that their comments and recommendations will be given th
same consideration that would be given, had they been presente,

orally.
(The letter referred to is as follows:)
NATIONAL FEiI.:I.ATION ov AMERI'cAN SIIIPPING, INC.,

Washington, D. C., March 17, 1950.
lion. W\ ALTER GEORrfE,
('hairman, Committee on Finance,
United States &cnatc.Washington. D. C.
DEAR SENATOR GEORGE:

The National Federation of American Shipping, Ila'

representing the owners of approximately two-thirds of the privately owned dr,
cargo and passenger merchant vessels and approximately one-half Of the privatel
owned tank ships under the American flag, desires to make the following reconi
mendations and( comments witl respect to I. R. 60(X) amending the Social Securit
Act, which is the subject of hearings by your committee:
INCREASE IN LIMITATION ON

WAGES SUBJECT TO CONTRIBUTION

H. R. 60 ) provides for a $600 increase in the present $3,000 limitation on annui
wages subject to contribution and used in the computation of benefits. Appropri
ate increases in benefits can be made without an increase in the tax and wag
lase. Although such an increase in the Wage base would be of benefit to older
workers, particularly those retiring in the next few years, it would add 20 pet
cent more to the taxes paid by and on behalf of younger workers over their lifi,
time. Furthermore. such an increase would considerably complicate existing,
voluntary pension and welfare plans., which have been integrated with the preset
$3,W0()
wage base. The federation urges that the present $3,000 wage base ,
retained.
COVERAGE OF

WORKERS

OUTSIDE

THF. UNITED

STATES

H. R. 6000 provides for the coverage of American citizens employed by 11
American emp' ver outside the United States. Many of the Americans employ'
outside of the United States are covered under foreign social-insurance scheme
for all purposes. Other such workers must pay taxes under foreign scheme
although their opportunity to benefit from the schemes is relatively slight. Th
federation recommends that the provisions receive very careful study prior t,

adoption.
EXTENSION

OF COVERAGE

TO PUERTO RICO AND

THE VIRGIN

ISLANDS

H. R. 6000 proposes to extend coverage to employees in Puerto Rico and th,
Virgin Islands. The economy of these islands does not justify the introducti,
of a social insurance scheme based on the higher wage levels prevailing in thi
United States. This is particularly true when consideration is given to thl
proposed heavy weighting of the benefit formula on the first segment of wages. .11,
the proposed minimum average monthly wage of $50 and a minimum benefit ,,
$25. The Federation is, therefore, opposed to the proposed extension of coverage
DEFINITION OF EMPLOYEEE"

H. R. 6000 proposes a new definition of "employee." This definition bears n,
relation to existing concepts of the employer-employee relationship, and woll(
include persons commonly considered to be independent contractors. Thus, th
definition would make it impracticable, if not impossible, for employers in Ulan:
cases to withhold social-security taxes. The Federation urges that the propose,
definition be deleted.
BENEFIT FORMULA

H. R. 6000 proposes a new formula for the computation of benefits. Thii
proposed formula contain. several unsound factors. In addition to the unJusti
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tied increase in the benefit base previously referred to, the formula unwisely
retains the annual increment :dded to the hai benefit aniouint for each year
of cmverage. This annual increment is both unnecessary and unsound, and will
lead to excessively high benefits in future years. Benefits should be sufficient
to affordd the desired basic value of protection now, and not 20 to 40 years from
now after they have been automatically increased by an annual Increment factor.
The Federation is, therefore, opposed to the formula.
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS FOR DISABILITY BENEFITS

The Federation recommends that the eligibility r(equirements for disability
benefits be much more strict than those proposed by H. I. 60W0. In inaugurating
;e new type of benefit, an extremely cautions approach should be employed until
there is an opportunity to measure the drain on the insurance fund.
RiDUCTION 01

)ISABILI'TY BENEFITS

H. R. 6000 provides that ani individual entitled to disability benefits under
t' Federal social-seu.rity prograin and under vorkmien's compensation statutes
tui account of the saie disability for tile same period ()f time will have his socialsecurity disability benefit re(luced by an amount equal to one-half of whichever
of the two benefits is the smaller. Where disability insurance benefits have
already been paid, the required deduction will be inade by deductions from any
either lenetits, such as old-age ot sur% ivors benefits or subsequent disalbility
ilenefits payable on the hasis of the individual's wages or self-employment inim11e. Whenm a worknen's com ,enlis tlllnn Ienmefit is piai(l oi other t mm
ha
nonthly
basis, re(luction of disal)ility benefits must he In(ade in suich aniounts as will
11141st clearly approximate the prescribed reduction in tile case of those paid on
a monthly basis.
Seamen who fall ill or are injured in the service of a ship do not receive
benefits under worknmen's ciallpensation statutes hut are furnished maintenance
and cure (medical care) by the shipowner utiler the general admiralty law.
S'-,nien are also entitled t) indt'niiity for injuries resulting from unseaworthil(Is of the ship or negligence of the employer.
II. It. 6000 should be amended ,-.o
as to giVe tie same recognition to nilaintenance and cure. aind( court awards for olaa
, that is :i 'en to benefits under
workmen's compensation statutes. This (cin be accomplished l)y the following
•11mendments•
h pa,_( 92, line 4, insert the following immediately after the word "indiidhmal"" ", or maintenance and cure l)enefits have been received by such indivi lual when employed as a seniuan,'.
(hi page 92, line 14, in-ert the following immediately following after the comma
f(illowing the word "henietit"" "or receipt of the maintenance and cure benefits,"
On page 92, line 19, insert the following immediately after the word "compensation"- "or maintenance and cure".
On page 92, line 20, beginning with the parenthesis, strike out all through
the parenthesis, line 22 and insert the following: "or if an individual employed
as a seaman receives a lump sum payinient for the same disability for the
sd iie period of time pursluant to a court award for damages,".
On page 93, line 6, insert the following immediately after the word "compen,at ion": "Or maintenance and cure".
On page 93, line 7, insert the following immediately after the word "benefit":
"o )r a lumip sun payment,".
On page 93, line 9, insert the following immediately after the word "compens:ition:, "or maintenace and cure".
On page 93, line 10, insert the following at the beginning thereof: "or lump
8l11 payments."
WAIlING PERIOD FOR DISABILITY BENEFITS

I. R. 6000 provides that in order for an individual who is totally and
perinanently disabled within the meaning of the bill to qualify for disability
benefits such an individual must, among other things, serve a waiting period.
Except for certain claimants who filed delayed applications during a prescribed
gl'II('e, period, the waiting period consists of the month which includes the day
on which disability is determined to have occurred and the six calendar months
following such month.
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Seamen who are
iable to work because of ilhiess mr injuries sii',tained ill
the Service of a shilp do lot l hh t' their wages c'It oiff hecai.e of such ii'.impitv.
They receive w\'ugevs for the period of the \oi'age, andi iidften for longer perilss.
The federation urmes that 11. It. WHO
6)
be amnldedI to provide that the waiting
period with respect to a seaii.aii ,hall be the period subsequent to his disahilit.
fletermilt it n (late in which wages are received. or the six calendar niilmiths
following the 111)1th 4of the disability determinati' 'i date, whichever is the longer.
h'lis can le
a"coqinlplis.,hed by the ftillowing amendment:
( 1)1 pwage 19, line .S, change the period to a itcmila and add the follmo\i-"
',x'celIt that Wit 11 It1 ." '(t t, atll
(lividlual empo)yed a, a sea miil uri
llh tern
meals the period stlhseqllett to his disability determination date iin which wags
are received. or tie period begifining with the calendar month in which occurfed!
hik di.s:,hility dtermillation date (as determined under sutbsec. (c)c) and end i ig
-it the expiration of the sixth calenda r iuoth
m
follomin such miionth, whichever
is the longer period."
REPORTS

ON

SI

\*

FANNINGS

Prior to 1147. a se:nmiin's eIarniigZ \v'erol reported ot :'n eartedl basis permit tiii;
tite prorati- g )n a dailylhasis o\er the entire peril (Of a v(l-ge. lild ail 'ai ilt
t i each quarter of tile year its resp vtire share of the earning, r'l)'rte(l
II, w
ever, a Treasury ruling based on aniendiments to the Social Security Act in 1946
forced the discnitinuance of this method of reporting, and the substitute riethod
of reporting earnings on a paid basis has proven to be most difficultt of adhi nisI ration. The federation urges that II. It. ( XH be aneti(led so a. to permit a
-i ,nm's *,,:rniu.rs t4i he reljlrted, and taxes to be pail thereon, on an1 "earned"
rather than a "paid" bask. This method of reporting is best suited to tht'
industry, and is considered more equitable to the se,.man.
The federation desired to offer the above comments and recommendation-: at
the
learimg-i
now in progress. but was advist'd stime timhe ag4 that ti
wit,-,
.c1hedifle had been closed. The federation, therefore, respectfully request, th.-it
tie (lmiimnts an(1 rpeomtnendatiotli, he given tlhe ,fnme ('misi(hraitimln w\'hich
they would have received if they had been presented! rally. aid that thi letter
be |ieorijrated in the record of the hearings.
Very truly yours,
A. t7. KREIIS. (',C u'l. .

The C(1.XtRr.\N. The committee will recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.

(The following statement was submitted for the record:)
STATEMENT OF ( VF)R(;E BUI'(CH.N ItoIni xsx

I
The contention of the Brookin,.s IDistitution hook-the (0ost and Fiiatcing
of Social ,-c 'urity. by Lewis 'Meriarn and Karl ,Schlotterlheck, that ()ASI's re,r\f,
fund of Government honds is a fiction is squarely founded, I ubimit, upon a (certain identifiable error (if accounting
That error is to treat the act of reser\e
accumulation of Government hiifds-which is ending to the Government by
OASI--as if it created the Government debt an(l/or intert st cost of the hon(
accumiiiulated. A lender's lendn.-, ci1nn1t p issibly create a borrower's lebt 41'
interest co.w.
The borrwer-in this caze the (ov'rnluent-creates his own
debt and interest (,ist by his borrowings. This is a grave error, because whenever
It is made, the fiscal effect of reserve accumulation of Government bonds imisunderstood.
If reserve accuniiulation of ( ;(vernnient bonds created (overnment dt|l i)t'
interest ('tst,
obviously such reserve aceuniulatiou Wouhl be fiscally harijimful.
But tile exact o)ppo,site is the truth (of tile matter, that is to say, (0).SI re.,er\,e
accuimillation of G(oveinient l)o(lms improves the Governnien t's financial pi i,itii.
instead of harilnig it. It does so (1) by lodging with OASI-a branch of the
Government-Government debt, which otherwise will be lodged with private
creditors, and (2) by accon iizlhing that good liurit ise without itself inc(i ea,;iill=
the Government's debt or interest (.cost : indeed, instead, it reduces both.
To bIe sure. OASI reserve ac.untulationts would work to increase the Government's deht. if it should induce tile Government to spend an(l borrow additiomally.
In this. ().\Si's fomrteenth yealr. however, there is no evidence that the $12,000.000.000 reserve accumtulation induwed the Government to spend, or borrow, addi-
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lit' 4 ,\'erlliiit 14)
tionally ; or that even freezes of the ().ASI ta \ rat,,s intlui'le
that the
lvI'e,
spend, or borrow, less. There is iresuniptkie t\v'idence., tlit,
t
ertiiell
(G'.
the
ts
ailiii
the
oI
13
af'et
accillllatiliOl
reserve
the
anliotllits of
's
dellt.
Goverlllilt
of
the
lliitlllt
borrows frolli other lt'lileneS, and 11(pt tie t(4tal
cannot afford to IIIisiltel',t anid ilile
A Government which owes $257,0I).(0l0()
fiscal effects of eASt reserve accumulation.
to the
Sollle illeinllelis oft lhfte coniiiiittee will ri-vniellr that iii 1)4, in a rejlout
ha vill.
Il' notlI hvii'z,
llanit
said that ()A Ss
Selite, tile (o411littee of]
if 3 percent Govelnent bon( ill 1I9II woild mnake Ino diff''elrce
,51,,(MIi),1lMXI0)
'Tle c)lllllitlee'.- report said in shllli-et th:t,
ti' the taxpayer's of that tile.
hoIlids, tlie ta.xj ayers lluiistipay 1.-5PW,4().1"9)4
with O AS I owiuig ,)0,4),,4)
intert'.t. an(d that \\it (J SI tw\lill 1i14 )hollilk,tiht('l \1;t. 'ls llllst pa t elie le
allerliativI\
it t ',vatt(I t lihtp.
3nllllI sIlll1 ill "direct apprlo riatiions to 4)AS[ I; lli(
payllents as being fiscal equals. 'Thley were iiot list'lI equals, however, becallse
owniilg lo boni(is, the tIxIIai* i'- will be reqriliitl,niitt ,,Nly to iake
with (A)ASI
(1414()()( )1
il'e $Shire
the .$1,5(0)()),(0 ) of (irect appropriat iills Io ()ASI. but als4.
,51l,()()N|,4)4) in t rest tiet''il. 'I'llt colllhil tte'
frtllii other l,lendirs. aidl payia 3'
mistake, I sl)tlilt, anioitited to) $30,()0,(lt)),00
k0 oIf principal aiiouuit ns it 11981,
animati ll ('41l thei'llftt'r.
ind Iii)of
$ ,.,(N ),()))()
I wish tlo (lote tlie ph ra.se inl ytonr 1V44 t a tenient, thamt is. I siinil4l. resjloinsirlWier.
Vhen you rellort p istullated (0ASI's owIIilg
)l14' for the cominnlittee's
,544.1 N),t)4,bl),
)
in dI it spo*k' totf
'nIs.
$1,5iN ,4 I),(
asI eig
n nletd "ito pay tie
interest on $50,N),I(M),)0000 Goverlinent I).il(1s ill a rt'.'l'\ flind." ''Tl;it phlrlase,
lialliely, "to ply tile inti'estl
$54J.(NI~l,04N1,i)() Ilol.,. ii ia tll r\ , filled,' treated
().\SI's haviig $51,0( ), ()000hi,,lsd.- is crvatiii
interest (co)st if $1 ..- 441,i)I*lI I)

a,year1.
TIhe (;)verflnlient's intt'rst iost is pro li(ei Iby tie (ve'linlleilt's
tin'llill.
I,lnds. Your report's phrase treated that interest co(ist as protll'd
by 4 )ASIs
i4wllill( Government ho nds. That is tlit, accilllltilig erro1 wich hi:s 14l11, plague
it( ).ASI snlbjtect--the atirihlill.i o a1 Ih I'rt
u's", delbt ) ' i itt'I'
('i.)Stto a1
lender's lendi(g. It is that elr4i-r, lin Pr'e)Vmer, that has persuaded nany people tliat
)ASI's reserve accumulation forces th li xpay'ers to 'ia* twice for their penstllmis.
They \\'Ul d piay twice, to be sure, if the t -'rlnnt
S l)tl'l'4)\wii._ from ()AS[
('eatdt one tcost, antl the reverse side of the s:ille t'ans:l('tiill, i.v.. ()ASI's Ietvi(inp-4
not rateae cost. It
to the (G(v('nmlent,ci'e.tei
c
t
a .('tlnid
cist. But hInidiii (,ts
(''retes notes, ()r bonds receivable, i. e., assets-, noit (ebts.
The Brookill,-1s Institution book, by M el'ia lli ad1(1 Shtebeck. says (p. 155)
"The o)ligatinisn of the Government (liabilities) theltmsittvil ill :a trlst ;tt'oiunt
tito lt represent assets: they int'rely F.''(ol future Eu l iga til,
which caf) be

fulfilled only through the levy of future taxes, upon tile e'toonoiny in generall"
Thait p:issa ,v. I sibmhit. attributes to 4)AS[l's owning 4;' \'tlrnliit,llI
I;ax:ition.
tloniti
The
tll, Ittll Is.
llt'S
\.eurn lji
will instteat be prtodliceti by tlit' (;.4
taia
(.u'rntiient will not pay boll(Is he';USe( the belll to) 'ASI, blut becaiv
it
owes honds to whoever owns theml.
I ha'e ex'lli ed it)zens, of versi(M.- f the acus:ati m- that (0ASI rv,''r\'e
accilillillatitln of (yv'fuiiiit'niit
hui,hs li'ks li':i1 Il 1hitrl
t, anl 41' that ().\SI's
fIund lack, silistaie. I ha ve nott seen a sill ' v'ersiol that is iot fimnled in
the ac('olntin-r error I have dthscril),.
D r. Le\wis 'M(eriaii repeated the error,
indeed. ill his testimony before tile ('oiiiiinittee oi Finan{e, 1a:lirch :22, 1950. lIle
sai(: "* * * we must pay interest on the bonds heldi by the fund ill t'ash in
order to meet our- benefit t.st s."' To be sure, we must pay intert'st on Government bonds in cash. But we must pay the same sums, whether the I~ mis belong
to OASI or to others. We must iay' because we tiwe the bonlqs, and without
regard to the uses bond owners may make of the payments they rt'oive. I (Ionot
say, of course, that the Comimittee on Fina'e was the author of the error. Its
authors were certain influential actuarits, the published ret'trds sho~v, slikesuiuen for the life-insti ralI ice COll)aniies an(! SU)t)orters of pay-as--I_,,u-r ii (IASI,
who spoke about 1935.
In 1945 the life insurance industry's report, Sot.ial Sec(urity. declaredd OASI
re,,erve act.umulation 'if(ov'ernnl,lt I'ndls to he fi,-'all*v purpot' ful (Social Seu rity, pp. 3G-37). having first, however, attributed to ninaueti persons the
irt{itiintina eorutul' the report abantloned. ''liat trror 11:is now beconle, with the
atid of ('ertain of its own authors. ant)no
nilus. It is still influenitial , iore is
the pity.
'he Mertam-nSclhlotterbetk book. I sublnit, al soull nisqlltted the 5 p'ial
SeCli'ityv
Act. Bly misquotation. I inean making the act out to say Ihinwrs itt.os lhot 4ay.
by elnplthyin lanltage that is at odds with tile ict's own language. Referring
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to the passage I have quoted, I point out that it relates that Government bonds
are 'deposited" in the trust fund, whereas in truth they are sold to the fund
hy the Government. The word "deposited" fails to take account of value's being
paid for the bonds by OASI, and being received by the (Government, whereas the
statement that the bonds so "deposited * * * do not represent assets; they
merely record future obligations * * *" supports the theory of value's not
being paid and received, but is in conflict with both the language of the statute,
and with the fact that the said bonds are both valid assets of ()ASI and valid
liabilities of the Government.
It is indeed true that in a phrase preceding that in which the incorrect word
depositede"
is employed, the authors say that the "trust fund is invested( in
Federal Government securities." This, however, does not excuse the later
solecism, especially as it is just such casuistry as has misled innumerable readers
vitally interested in the subject. I submit that obedience to the truth is a persistent imperative. and that even careless deviation is indefensible in those
whose pretensions to scholarship and authority are as high as are those of the
Brookings Institution.
A tragic feature of the Meriam-Schlotterbeck accounting error is that it holds
OASI reserve accumulations to be fi,(cally purposeless, and OASI's Fund to be
a fiction on grounds which have exclusi-se reference to the fund's moneys being
invested in Government bonds. If those subVersive findings were valid, all
other funds which consist of Government bonds (bought for value paid) would
also be fictions, and most banks and insurance companies would be insolvent
now. The findings are not valid; but the critics have the Government on thin
ice In the matter.
II
M. Albert Linton. president, Provident Mntual Life Inurance Co., and for
iand frozedr tax rates) in
many years ardent supporter of "'pay-as-you-go'
OASI, proposed in a letter toi the editor, the New York Times, published larch 5,
1950, that another study of OASI be made.
What would now be studied? A program which, Mr. Linton said: "would
bring the present aged retired immediately into the system, and pay them benefits. * * * Benefits would be paid out of the current OASI income, transforming the system into one that would be truly pay-as-you-go. The contentious reserve question would be solved, a,; benefits would probably take all of
the 3-percent pay-roll taxes, and increases in the reserve fund would be greatly
slowed down, or possibly halted."
Let OASI and Congress beware of this proposal, even though it be called
The method Mr. Liniton described would "solve the
"truly pay-as-you-go."
contentious reserve question" by abandoning further reserve accumulation ; and
although that abandoinient would be helpful to all insurance salesmen, it would
be the opposite for the rest of us, including the policyholders of the insurance
(ollJI 11 ii es.

In 1943, John .I. Powell, president of Loyal Protective Life Insurance Co.,
presiding at a forumu on social security held by the Health and Accident AssJciation, ,aid that the 1 percent employee tax rate was more favorable to the sale of
insurance than a 3-percent rate will be. On the other hand, however, abandoning or reducing OASI's reserve accumulation would increase OASI's deficit. '11Id
that deficit is a second governmental deficit that is additional to a public debt,
which now itself equals $257,000,000,000: and those deficits are continuously
attacking the value of the dollar, even though that may not always be obvious.
The insurance companies have need to beware lest their long-standing advocacy
of frozen tax rates and more Government debt in OASI, seldom plainer than in
Mr. Linton's present suggestions, shall in due course not only destroy OASI's
chance to provide an enduring program, but also do much harm to dollars, including those due to their policyholders. The companies would in that event
pay a high pric&t-in loss of public' confidence-for whatever additional insurance business employing pay-as-you-go in OASI is now obtaining for them. And
so would others.
In 1938 Mr. Linton correctly treated OASI's reserve question as part of the
Government's total fiscal question, and he should so treat it now. Mr. Linton
said ( Insuring the Future, the Atlantic Monthly, October 1938, p. 344) :
"The * * * reserve plan in the Social Security Act (i. e., the act of 1935)
may best be understood if it is looked upon as a device for solving the financial
problem of the Government resulting from the existence side by side of a Gov-
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eminent debt approaching 40 billions, and an old-age Insurance program entailing heavy filnincial burdens. Looking forward to the time when annual old-age
pension benefits will have grown to exceed annual pay-roll tax receipts by 1.5
billions or even more, the country may well be concerned if the budgets of this
day shall have to provide not only for a large subsidy (i. e., to OASI) but also
for interest of more than a billion a year on the Government debt. The double
burden would bear heavily on the taxpayers'"
Although the "device" of which Mr. Linton spoke, i. e., "the reserve plan"
of the act of 1935, was thus recognized in 1938 by Nlr., Linton as available "for
solving the financial problem of the Government." beillg specifically the problem
of having "side by side" a costly old-age petision program andi a public debt
"approaching 40 billions," the public debt was permitted to increase to its
present size, and 0ASI' benefits were increased also, without that device
being employed, indeed with Mr. Linton periodically recommending instead
the opposite action of OASI tax freezes.
If there shall be another study of OASI, it should enquire at the outset what
has become of Mr. Linton's 1938 concern for the future taxpayers, and especially why his concern for then is less now than then, whereas obviously it
should be much greater. The story of Mr. Linton's unused "dleice"-unused
though the need for its use became iliasured l.N an increase in the public debt
or more than $200,0000,000-testifies that increasing the ()ASI reserve accumulation-and not reducing it as Mr. Linton has suggested-is now in (Jrder,
and should have prompt attention in any present study.
OASI reserve accumulation of Government bonds reduces the (overnment's
net bonded debt, i. e., the amoung of Government bonds owned by others than
the Government's own branch (OASI).
With the Government's gross bonded
debt almost $260,000,000,000, there has long been r(jod reason for that favorable
effect of OASI reserve accumulation to be noticed and respected. Mr. Linton,
it appears, has forgotten about it.

Ill
Testifying before the Committee on Way, andlMeans of the House of Representatives, April 7, 1949, I opposed 1I. R. 2-93, because, in view of the increased
benefits it proposed to enact, it provided for insufficient reserve accumuulation.
(See hearings on H. R. 2893, pt. II, pp. 1612-1623.)
I oppose H. R. 6000 upon
the same grounds.
Respectfully yours,
GEORGE BUCHAN ROBINSON.

(Whereupon, at 12: 15 p. m. the committee recessed to reconvene
Thursday, March 23, 1950, at 10 a. m.)
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THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1950

SNIrEI1) STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE (N

FINANCE,

1la.s'h;,f.ton, . C.
Tie committee i1et at 1() a. In. plurslailt to recess, ill 1OO11 3121
Senate Office Bul(ling, Seuat 0r Walter 1'. George (chairman) presi 1ng.
Present" Senators George, Byrd. ,Johwoiuo (Colorado), Kerr, Myers,
Millikin, and Brewster.
Also present: Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer. chief clerk, and F. F.
Fauuri, Legislative Reference Service, Library of Congress.
The CI.xMAN. The committee will come to order.
Seiiator Long?
STATEMENT OF HON. RUSSELL B. LONG, A UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF LOUISIANA
Senator 14 ).,;. I did ot bring t l)rel)are(d statement. Mr. (ha irnIlan.
I would just like to (isclss olie () tio l)oints in the l)resent socialsecurity bill. H. R. ((000. which I expect to sul))ort.
I think this bill goes a long way toward correctinig the inadequfte
pl'ovisiolls that we have at the )reselit t ine for the needs of retirement
and the other I)lhses of (cial secuirit y. The only ol)jection that. I
would have to )enefits at the )resent time is that I believe they will
still be too meager even after we work this prograi out. 1 note that
the average benefits will b. about $46 for retirement, and in miy own
State, the average public-welfare check is about $47.50 for l)eol)le
over 65.
The CHAIRMAN. Old-age assistance.?
Senator LoN(. People who are oil old-age assistance; and who are,
you might say, in that respect wards of the State and the Federal
government . It seems to me we should try to work out. a retirement
program wherein the retirement benefits, the social insurance for retiremeiet, would take up where the public-welfare program leaves off,
so that at least a person who has paid for his own retirement could
expect to live in a little bit better circumstances than a person who,
for one reason or another, either was unable or failePto contribute to
his own retirement. I feel that a minimum benefit, for example. of
• 25 for a person who has paid over a period of years for his own re(irement is ridiculous, when a person on public welfare who could
simply qualify as being needy could get twice that maximun.
I
know in your State, Senator Millikin. it even goes higher than $s5o
a month.
2243
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Senator MILLIKIN. It is $75.
Senator LON;. It seeni. therefore, since our G(overnnimeit ha '
adopted the position that it, would match up to $50 a month for the
retirement f in6dvidals-that is, under public assistance-we should
take up at $5) for the retirement of people under social security, so
that we could feel that at least those who have paid for their own
retirement would live a little bit better, or at least as well as tho-e who
were depending entirely on public assistance.

I do hope that someday we will see the public-assistance program and

the social-security insurance features merged into one consistent pro-

gram, and I hope that if that day is ever reached we will provide a
basic $50 per month retirement for everyone at age 65.

I do not believe that is likely under the present bill, so I will not
go into great detail on it.

I also elieve that someday we will see fit to go to a cash-in and cash-

out basis, rather than attempting to build up enormous surpluses on
which a person could retire. I do not know exactly how much the
Social Security Administration estimates would have to be in the
fund for people to retire, but I would estimate that if we are goinff
to build up a fund large enough for 60 million workers to ultimately
retire on, and take those same dollars back out over a period of time,

the fund would probably have to be somewhere between 300 billion
and 400 billion dollars. I (1o not believe you could find that many
securities to purchase, and there is not that much cash in America. It
appears to me it would be necessary either for the Government to issue
additional securities or to run the printing presses to create additional
currencies to build up such an enormous fund. I feel that we are
making a basic error when we look entirely toward the dollar value
of retirement and not in terms of it as a case of taking a certain portion
of the gross national product and providing for those whom we wish
to retire from productive labor. I believe, if we look at it in that
sense, we will find that all during the time we have had social security
we could have paid greater benefits if we had been paying out the
receipts that we were at that time taking in.
It is my feeling that the workers who are presently working should
pay the expense of retiring those who are presently retired, and should
in turn expect the succeeding workers to pay the expense of retiring
them as time goes by, and that our social-security policy should be
based on estimating how much of our gross national product the
national economy could afford for us to set aside for the retirement of
our aged people.
Senator MMIUKIN. I think what you are saying is that you believe
in a pay-as- ou-go system.
Senator LONG. That is right. I believe in pay as you go. I do
think it is a very fine thing to have a substantial reserve. We have
at present, I believe, about 12 billion dollars, or possibly substantially
more than that, in reserves; and, where you do have a substantial
reserve, anyone dependent on that retirement system knows that there
is no prospect of the fund going broke at any time in the near future.
I think everyone who is retired likes to feel there is a large amount
in the fund and no immediate prospect of the fund coming to an abrupt
end. Therefore, for the peace of mind of all those who rely on our
social-security system, I believe it is good to have a substantial fund
there and to put a little bit more into the system each year than we
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take out. But, as far as building these tremendous reserves, I believe
that someday we will find that fallacious.
I think, also, we Will find that we are making a mistake when we
try to plan the retirement of a person 50 years in advance. I believe
if we are able to provide a reasonably satisfactory retirement program
for our people today, or during the next 5 or 10 years, future Congresses will find a way to better plan for their people than we call
plan for them generations in advance.
Of course, those items I do not believe will have much effect on the
l)reseint bill. becaius, I believe that the committee and the Congress are
pretty well committed at the present time to going along under the
usual insurance programs to build up these large reserves; but I do
lop)e over a period of time we ca n work toward a pay-as-you-go system.
One need that is extremely deserving of help., Mr. Chairman, i
the situation of the disabled people in this country. That is tle blind
spot of our present public-assistance programii, and I feel that it is
probably one of the blind spots of our insurance program as well. In
IInState. we provide for a)out 12.5,00 00 aged people over the age of
65. In addition, we provide for a)out 24.00) disabled people, about

one-sixth as many people as we have under old old-age program. But
it is tills one-sixth who miust be aided by the State, with no aid fronx
the Federal Government whatsoever.
If Iny memory serves ine correctly, we are spending about a million
dollars a month in my State, with no Federal aid, in the effort to provide for these disabled I)eo)le. If economies must be effected in our
program, there are many who.would urge that we reduce the aid for
this category, because there is no Federal matching, and the money
would go further in the old-age program with Federal matching. But
that would be a very unfair thing to do in most respects, because those
are the cases of the most crying need. In reany cases those people have
heart disease or have been subjected to a heart attack, where any
-trenimous labor would kill them almost immediately. Many of those
people have cancer, and many of tlm have other incurable diseases,
which would make it completely impossible that they ever work again.
It seems very unfair that the Federal Government would match us
and make it possible for us to adequately provide for a person 67
years old, let us say, who is yet able to perform some useful labor, and
at the same time give us no aid at all in providing for a man, let us
say, 61 or 62 years old, who is bedridden and may never be able to do
any work of a remunerative character again. And I certainly hope
that this committee will come forth with a provision to enable us to
are for the disabled.
'Fhe definition that is presently in the bill as it passed the House
provides for aid for the totally and permanently disabled, and I do
not believe anyone will be able to tell us exactly what that language
uieaii, if that test is appliedl. I know in my own State our workmen's
(T'hlpensation law wsel the term -totally and permanently disabled."
The term was so strict that the court saw fit to liberalize it, and our
definition in Louisiana is that a man who was a carpenter. if he suffered
an injury which would prevent him from climbing a scaffold, although
he could do many other types of useful work, was totally and permanently disabled to be a carpenter and is entitled to compensation
as a totally disabled worker although he might then go to work as a
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watchmani
and nake more money than he made as a carpenter, Ieca use
he had been totally and pernialentlv disabled for thtat particular job
that lie had beei doing. We will hnd ourselves splitting hairs and
fighting over definitions as long as we have tile definition of pernlanently and totally disabled." unless we intend to go further and define
those ternu, in this act. T o me the only proper definition of "aid to
(iisablel" woullld be that the persoii be. first, needy, and that in addition
to beilly, a needy person. lie has disability that is such as to prevent
him from earning sufficient money to providee for his own needs. That
is wlat we are

ultimately going to arrive at in our definition of
*'total]N and permanently disabled." in mly opinion, if we ever put it

in tie act. And I feel that we nii,ht as well be realistic ill the be~rin1iung anI realize that the State programl would have to attempt to set
I) a defilition that wold be more administrative and would rely on
the fact that a person because of his disability was unable to earn suffi(lent income to provide for himself.

Otherwise. I believe we will find

ourselves in a situation where possiblyy a great iunber of people who
would he entitled to some ,(cmsideration niav not receive it.

There are a lot of people who are temporarily disabled, although
the temporary disability may last for as long as 6 or S months, and
if they have no other visible source of income it would seem to me
that they should be entitled to soie consideration for public assistance.
I (1o not feel that it would be proper for the National Government to
say that it would not ,match or assist with any of those kinds of
cases. Therefore, I hope that this committee will consider the amendment that I offered pertaining to tile definitions of "disabled."

In addition to that, Mr. Chairman. I have received complaints from
some of our States anld ,unicipal employees, who feel that they will
be compelled to colie under the Social Security Act and receive less
)enefits than they would receive inler the present retirement system

within their States.

As an example, our school teachers have a very

excellent retirement system in the State of Louiisiana that they have

worked on over a period of many years. Now, the law provides that
those people could vote whether or not they wanted to come under
the social-security program; and on its face it would seem that they
would be well protected. However, they feel that, in the event we
pass the present social-security bill and include such a provision,
many of the members of the State legislature would simply reftuse
to al)propriate money for the State's matching portion to the retirement system, in the effort to compel the teachers to go under the socialsecurity prograni, which would be less expensive to the State. They
feel that to avoid any type of compulsion, or being forced by the
legislature, or by a balking legislature, to go tinder the Federal retirenent system, they would just prefere to be exempted. Therefore, an
amendment has been presented, which I believe was proposed by

Senator Lehman, in this connection, and I will not attempt to suggest
to the committee what its decision should be on that matter, but I do
believe that should be considered in.studying this bill.
Further than that, I have heard from many of the timber people,
logging mills, and paper mills in my State, who are concerned about
the definition of "einployee"' where, as they feel, the individual is a
private contractor. I have not had a chance to make sufficient study

of that matter to know just what my own opinion would be, but I
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would call it to tie coinin ittee's atteit ioii so t hat tl ey lia N"9i ve st u(ly
to the positionn of an inidependeiit en1)yee, or an lidel)ellenit c'm.
tractor, who niayN or may not be covered by t ie act. I cert iii ly ho10
that, however the conni ttee works it olt, We do clear] y sNpell it olit ont
wav or the other, rather than leave it for a(Imi listrative (ecisioll as

to whether a person working as a l)1ivate contractor for a lo,,,ing
inill or a pull) mill or something of that .ort is an ih(e 1)ehdent comtractor. I feel it is olly fair to both tie emiloyer and tle emliployee
that both sides know where they stand wiemn (',omgress acts on this
measure.
The C IRM,AN. 'ITaidk vou very niiucl, Senator Long, for youir
app)earance.
Senator LoN;. I thank you very much for the time, Mr. ('hai rniaii,
and your consideration.
The CIIAIR.MAN. M1'. Lowell Wliittet
Mr. Whittet, before you proceed, we shall offer for the record a
statement prepared by Ernest W. Gfreene, vice president of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters" Association, in which he advocates the coverage
of farm labor under social security.
(The statement referred to follows:)
STArEMENT OF ERNs'T W. GREFNE, VICE PRESsIDE\T, HAW.IIAN
AssO CIA'rION

SITG.%R

PLANTIVS'

I am Ernoet W. Greene, vice president of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association, of which all of the producers of sugar in Hawaii are members.
The executive committee o)f the association, (on March 13, 1950, unanimously
adopted a resolution as follows"
"Whereas the ComnIittee on lF'inance of the United States Senate is presently
conducting hearings on proposed ainendlients of the Social Security Act. a dl
,,iisideration is being given by said coinittee to pl'ol)saI s f4or the extension ()f

the coverage of said act to include persons not now receiving benefits provided

by the act: Now, therefore, be it

"l'solred, That this committee express to the (omniittee on Finance o)f the
United States Senate the position of the sugar-plantation companies of Hawaii
in favor of the extension of the coverage provisions of the Social Security Act
in order to entitle agricultural labor to the same old-age and retirement benefits

now received by other persons covered by the act."
The production of sugarcane and the processing ()f raw sugar therefrom is
necessarily a large-scale operation under the conditions which exist in Hawaii.
Persons employed by sugar producers are engaged in year-round employment
in every phase of the farming and harvesting of sugarcane, transporting such
sugarcane to the sugar mill on the plantation farm, and processing it into raw

sugar.
About one-half of the employees of sugar producers are employed in employinent which is covered by the present S(ocial Security Act. The. other half are
employed in employment which is defined by the act -is agricultural and, therefore, they are exempt from such ,overage. Exemption in this instance means
that many thousands of the persons emlflloyed in producing sugar do not larticipate in the benefits of so.cial-security legislation.
The sugar producers of Hawaii urge that the Committee on Finance aniend
the Social Security Act to extend to employees employed in agriculture the ()ldage and retirement benefits which are now received by persons who are covered
by the act.
We believe that coverage of agricultural .workers will accomplish simple
justice by affording to such workers the security which is now enjoyed by other
workers who are employed in employment which is so classified as to be covered.

The CH.IM.N. Also a request by the Honorable Guy M. Gillette,

unior Senator from Iowa, on behalf of the National Brotherhood of
'ackinghouse Workers: and that will be entered into the record also,
Mr. Reporter.
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(The statement referred to follows:)
UNITED STATES SENATE,

March 23, 1.950.
Hon. WALTER F. GEORGE.
Chairman, Sena teFinaPic

Committee,
Washington, D. C.
My DEAR CITAIRMAN :I am submitting the attached statement from the National
Brotherhood of Packinghouse, Workers with the request that it be considered by
your committee and made a part of the record of the hearings.
Your consideration of this request will be appreciated by the undersigned.
Sincerely,
Guy M. GILLETTE.
STATEMENT FROM

NATIONAL

BROFl ERIIOOD OF

PA('1KINu HOU.I.

WORKERS

Our union, the Nati mal Brotherhood of Packinghonse Workers, CUA, approves,
in l)rinc'iple, extension and intpr(iveinents to the Fedleral old-age and survivors
insurance system, to aniend the public-assistalice and child-welfare provisions
of the Social Security Act, and for other purposes as set forth in H. R. 6000. We
feel that in o)ne respect, at least, especially with reference to temporarily or
permanently and totally (lisal)led workers the hill (H. R. 6000) does not make
ample provision. The effective date should he immediately after passage. Since
the cruel effects on those afflicted with polio and heart disease, or permanently
disabled I)y in(lustrial or other accidents, is a matter that should no longer be
ignored.
All stati,4tic(5 on the permanently and totally disabled in otr population are
estimates subject to a very large chance of error. No censls of the disabled
has even been taken. As the disabled are not entitled to any special benefits
in this country, there also is nothing resembling automatic registration of these
people.
The estimate of 750,000 as the total number of all people who are under 65 and
permanently and totally disabled comes from the Social Security Administration.
It is based upon sample surveys made in the year 1M45. This figure includes only
people permanently and totally disabled who are in the employable ages, that
is, from 16 to 65. Permanent total disability, as used in this estimate, takes
account only of disabilities which have lasted more than 6 months. H. R. 6000
will provide benefits for only a small percentage of all of the people who are
permanently and totally disabled. To qualify for benefits, not only must tht
disability ihe of such nature as to completely prevent employment and have
already lasted at least 6 months, but the claimant must be able to establish that
he was fully or currently insured. In most cases this will mean that only people
vho) have had pretty regular employment up to the time that they become per
manently and totally disabled will be able to get any benefits. Many disease conditions, however, are of such a character that disability comes on very gradually
Many such people will not be able to attain or maintain the status of being currently and fully insured, as that involves at least employment in covered jti(luttries in half or quarter years. Workers who are newly brought under coverage
by the amendments to the Social Security Act made in H. R. 6000 will not be
eligible to any total and permanent disability benefits until 1956 at the earliest
Approximately bow many people will be able to get permanent and total disability benefits should H. R. 6000 become law is even more of a guess than
the total number of permanently and totally disabled persons. The best guesses
oi this point are those given in the report of the Advisory Council on Social
Security on permanent anl total disability insurance which was made to the
Senate Committee on Finance in May 1948. On pages 15 anl 16 of that report
occurs the following estimate regarding the proposal for including permanentand total-disability benefits in old-age insurance benefits which was made by the
Advisory councill :
"After the program has been in operation for a few years, the number of new
disability claims arising annually will range from 20,000 to ,50,000, although after
l)erhaps a decade or so, when the full effect of the extension of coverage has made
itself felt, this number will rise to perhaps 40,000 to 100,000. Eventually the
total number of disabled persons who are on the benefit roll and who are under
age 65 will number roughly 300,000 to 800,000. The eventual annual cost of
the proposed permanent- and total-disability benefits as a percentage of pay roll
will probably range from somewhat more than 0.1 to possibly as much as 0.3 per-
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cent of pay roll: in terms of dollars this corresponds to about 200 to 500 million
dollars a year."
The recommendations of this Council were more liberal in this respect than
H. R. 6000 but, in general, will also serve as an estimate of how many people
will get benefits under H. R..6000.
Another estimate relates to H. R. 6000 as passed by the House of Representatives. This was publishe(d last October by the House Ways and McIans ('ommittee as a separate document and is entitled "Actuarial ('ost Estimates for
Expanded Coverage and Liberalized Benefits Proposed for the Old-Age and
Survivors Insurance System by H. R. 6000." These actuarial cost estimates were
prepared for the use of the Ways and Means Committee by Robert J. Myers,
actuary to the committee. As appears on page 7 of this report, the total number
of beneficiaries who are expected to qualify for disability benefits under II. R.
6000 by the year 1955 is 190,000 to 594,000. Totals will increase in future years.
The very wide range in the possible numbers is explained on the basis of varying
assumptions, but it is made clear that the lower estimate is the more likely.
From the same report it appears on page 9 that by 1955 the cost of permanentand total-disability allowances will range from 12 one-hundredths of 1 percent
of pay rolls to 34 one-hundredths of 1 percent. The ultimate costs (by the year
20(H)) are estimated at 36 one-hundredths of 1 percent to 93 one-hundredths of
I percent.
At the present time approximately 2,000,000 persons, aged 14 to 64, who would
otherwise be gainfully employed, are affected with serious disabilities which
have continued for more than 6 months. It has been estimated that the chief
causes of disabilities lasting more than 45 days fall into the following
classifications:
Percent
Percent
Respiratory diseases ------------ 18. 8 'ommunicable diseases ---------- 9.0
Degenerative diseases ----------- 17.0 Female diseases ----------------6.3
Accidental injuries -------------- 13.4 Nervous diseasess ---------------6. 1
Digestive diseases ------------11.5
Latest available figures from the national office of vital statistics show deaths
from cardiovascular diseases and congenital malformation of the cardiovascular
system in United States in 1947 between ages of 25 and 64 were 211,758 according to Edward Robbins, national labor representative of the American Heart
Association.
When disability strikes a wage earner, it may be economically more disastrous for him and his family than unemployment, death, or forced retirement;
for, in addition to the loss of wages, there are the costs of medical care, hospitalization, special diets, the expense of moving to a more favorable climate, etc.
The problem is being met, to a minor extent, in a number of ways. In some
cases the workers receive payments from the workmen's compensation funds of
his State. However, such payments are possible only where the disability has
arisen out of the worker's employment. There are also some companies which
make payments to their disabled employees. In some instances the worker
i,:rries insurance against disability either as an individual or in combination
with his fellow workers. In recent years, a few States have provided by statute
for disability Insurance.
However, these various methods provide protection for only about 27 percent
Of the workers who are covered by unemployment-compensation laws. The only
adequate solution of the problem is the establishment of a national plan. Only
a national plan can give country-wide coverage and lifetime protection. There
is a constantly occurring mobility between both industries and States. After
disability occurs, it may be necessary or desirable for the disabled person to
change e his place of residence. A national system would allow this mobility much
!iore easily than other plans. Under a national plan the cost burden in the
'ase of varying rates of disability between localities, due to epidemics, catastrohlies, varying age, sex and occupational characteristics, would be equalized.
This national system should be operated in conjunction with the present old-age
and survivors insurance plan. The existing facilities of this plan, with Its wagerecord system and field organization, could be used in the administration of disability benefits. Employers would have to keep only one set of records. Contributions could be kept in a single trust fund which would provide greater
flexibility in financing. There would be no overlapping of functions, and the
number of administrators would be kept at a minimum.
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Iowever, the provisions of the proposed H. R. 6000 relating to disability
benefits (it) not go far enough. Tle propt),sed bill provides disability benefits for
'n.ly til .st workers who are totally and permanently disabled. The problem of
the teijporarily disabled worker is also of large I)rol)ortions. Each (lay about
2.,000,0() persons are kept from their jobs by disability which has lasted less than
t, months. In additim, there are large numbers of workers whose physical
condition is such that they should not he at work, but who are there because they
cannot afford the hoss of Nvag se. It has been estimated that the annual wage
l,-s to the lalwr force through temporary disability is between 3 and 4 billion
dollars. In addition to this wage loss. the labor force also is subject to a medical
i.. dollars.
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DON MIItON,
Prcxidecnt. National Broth'rhood of Pakinghouis
Prc.idcnt, Con f derated Unionts of tinl(-ri'a..

The CHAIRMAN. All right. Mr. Whittet.

Ilork crs and Vice

Will you please identify

yourself for the record ?
STATEMENT OF LOWELL WHITTET, ASSISTANT CONTROLLER, ED.

SCHUSTER & CO., INC., MILWAUKEE, WIS., AND MEMBER, SOCIAL
SECURITY COMMITTEE, NATIONAL RETAIL DRY GOODS ASSOCIATION

VrrwET. I am Lowell Whittet, assistant controller of Ed.
Mr. W
Schi,ter & Co., Inc., department store, Milwaukee, Wis., and meml)er

of the social-security committee of the National Retail Dry Good-

Association.
I wish to thank the committee for extending to me the
appearing here today on behalf of the National Retail
Ass,iat ion which is composed of approximately 7,000
and specialty stores throughout the United States. The

)rivilege of
Wr Good]
department
annual sales

of the members Qf this association exceed $1O.000,000,000 and they

employ more than 800,000 workers.
Our organization has had an active committee on social security
since the early part of 19:35, which, as you know, antedates the passage
of the Social Security Act. We have continuously endeavored to
study the entire subject of social security from the broad view of the
general welfare of all the people. It is because of this deep interest
by retailers in this subject that I am appearing today.
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Our organization believes that the social-insurance program should
be extended to include all employed in(liVidluals, including self-employed, not now covered 1)3 the act because it is the democratic way
of life to provide equal rights to all members of our society. The
confusion resulting from an individual moving between covered and
noncovered employment shotil d l)e eliminated.
We definitely favor the insurance rather tlai the ptblic-assistice
apl)roach in meeting the problems of old age retirement. Ini other
Jl'(Av.we favor a p)rogranI based oil a "right earned" rather than on
a "dole or lee(," basis. We believe that through universal coverage
of workers gainfilly employed there can )e a ",ibstantial reduction
iI tile 1)l1)1 ic-:asistance l)rogl'11, and that the Fe(leral G(overnmnent,
can event nall " withdraw from lpal . and po.sibly all, oft hese pro(gramis.
We are frainklv fearful of the tre(ls of the two programs-OASI
and )liblic assi.t'ance-anld un less coverage is exteilde(li it ilte ins1tianice prograir, it. will )e undermined byv and eventually collapse in
favor of an outright public-assistai lce pr'grai
.
We i'alvor the retention of the definition of "eml)loNee" wlich is
now in the Social Security. Act. If tlere is ,,mive'.al coverage, ther,
i, IM need to tampl)er with the (lefilliti 1 ()f employeey"
and such retention would make it unnecessary' for the Federal agencies involved to
exercise their discretion in the field of employee-employer relationship
by tihe l)roped new and tintried formula.
Semnator MIuIIIKI. 'MI. ('airi iian.
may I ask a (luesti()i, p)lease .
The (H.AIRMAN. Yes, Selator.
Senator
0MIILIKIN. By "unimiersal coverage. (1o you mean that everyone should l)e covered
Mr. W1ivrTE. YeS, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. Eveii if
e is inot a worker, in the common
acceptance of that term .
Mr. W11rI'E'r. I would saN he should be attached to the laborm market.
Senator M .[IKIN. A maii who looks after hiis own investitlents, for
example m'ET. He should haVe ibeii attached to the
la )r mtiarket.
Mr.W1I1"
in my opinion, in those enployimients, which tle bill would incorl)orate
as "sel f-employed," or farmers, or domestics.
Senator MILLIKI X. He soul( )e brought into the system ()le way"
or another .
Mr. 'Wn1'rr' T. Y's, sir.
Senator ,MIAKN. Yo have
l
no exceptioiis:
Mr. WIm'nm.r. No, sir.
Selnator MIILIKIN. 'i'lllk you.
Mr. V'i-rsr. We favor the retention of the l)resent formula. contaiied iM the Social Security Act. for computing the average wage,
rather than that prol)osed in bill H. R. 6(W)O) which is coilAl)licated and
will he exceedingly dliflici It to explain or unde sta 1i.
If tile objective of tie program is to provide a iiiiiiinuim floor under
fluctuating living stanidarls, then y'(l mayv want to consider the
thought that any change in benefit. amounts might be l)ro)erly related
to cost-of-living indices. In view of the constant changes ill living
costs a fairly constant floor under living standards can be maintiined
through such a relationship.
In an" event, whatever action might be taken to increase benefit
amounts, we believe that the present $3,000 wage base should be main-
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tained as against increasing the i)ase to ;,(;() as proposed. kny
desired increase in benefits can be secured by applying a different forlinula to the $3,000 base.
It has been argued that, unless the $3,600 base is adopted, there will
be a marked tendency for benefit amoilnts to be uniform under present
wage conditions. However. this is in no manner inconsistent with
our concept of providing a basic minimum. On the other hand, it is
clear that an upward progress in the wage base once started may
eventually lead to the substitution of a complete national insurance
program for private savings and private insurance. We think a par-

ticular objection against any increase in the wage base would be the
far greater percentage increases in the benefits to those earning over
$3,000 than to those earning .3,000 or less. Presumably, it is this
latter class that are more in need of benefit increases at this time.
Senator MILLKIN. Mr. Whittet, I am a little bit uncertain as to
the meaning of the sentence whicl you have read" "Oin the other
hand, it is clear that an upward progress in the wage base once started
nmay eventually lead to the substitution of a complete national insurance program for l)rivate savings and private insurance." What
is your reasoning on that
Mr. 1WHr'rrET. The reasoning is that it may be $3600 this year, $5000
next year, or $10,000 the year thereafter. And as we increase that
wage base level, we may simply be substituting a governmental program for a private plan.
Senator NIILLIKIN. In other words. you feel there is a field for
private insurance which should be protected?
Mr. WHIrTrET. Yes, sir.
ks ani additional consideration for the maintenance of the $3,000
wage base, we wish to point out that the wage base figure in the
Federal Unemployment Tax Act and State unemployment comnpensation laws is $3,000. There would be a reporting complexity for employers if they were called upon to report on one wage base for
OASI and another wage base for unemployment compensation
purposes.
Also to be considered is the fact that thousands of private pension
lans are now integrated with the $3,000 base. The change in that
se would bring about substantial maladjustments that could only
be cleared through detailed negotiations. We believe this is particularly undesirable since in our estimation it is entirely unnecessary.
We favor a revision in the present provision which permits a
retired worker to earn only $14.99 per month without forfeiting his
OASI benefits. This requirement has worked an unwarranted hardship upon many of our older people due to the increased cost of
living.
We believe that the allowable monthly earnings should be increased
to $50. If there are any earnings in excess of this amount, then the
individual should simply be entitled to receive either his total earnings or his benefit, whichever is the larger.
We are opposed to that provision which provides for the .payment
of benefits to insured persons age 75 or over without consideration
of their earnings.
to the
Our organization wishes to register complete opposition
or tempoestablishment of either a national permanent disability
rary disability program.
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With reference to permanent and total disability, we are opposed
to the inclusion of this feature in a national social security program
for the following reasons:
1. It would discmrage many people from attempting to rehabilitate
themselves ad from returning to a productive life.
2. It also would do something to an individual, as such. It deemphasizes him a, a inaii aiid! cases limn to turn to the Federal (overnment to provide for his future.
3. It is the first step, and a big one, toward socialized medicine.
4. The problem of effective administration would be terrific, requiring not only specialists in this field, but a great deal of detail
investigation and follow up by many governmental workers. Even
then, malingering and other abuses could not be prevented.
5. The experience of the life insurance companies in this field has
been adverse.
6. The estimated cost of this program appears low, ranging from
237 million in 1955 to 866 million in the year 2000. The question is
raised as to whether anyone would be willing to underwrite these
figures and- definitely say that the costs will not be greater than the
estimates.
We firmly believe that the field of permanent (lisal)ilitv is one in
which the Federal ()overnnit should iiot enter.
The problem should
be left with the States.
Comments of the social-security committee of the National Retail
Dry Goods Association to the Finance committeee of the Senate:
My previous statement was based upon the policies of our national
o vanization, the National Retail Drv Goods Association, while the
subsequent remarks represent the views of our social-security committee. Due to lack of time, the following comments have not been

submitted to our national organization, and consequently it has not
had an opportunity to consider and approve them.

In view of recent developments, we believe that it is timely for you
as a committee to stop, consider, and reevaluate the entire approach
to the problem of the aged. We believe that you have the rare opportunity to investigate and to develop an entirely new and sounder
approach to the problem of the aged.
Senator MILLIKIN. May I interrupt, Mr. Chairman, please?
The CHAIRMAN.

Yes.

Senator MmLIKiN. What was the experience of the retail merchants
during the war so far as the full-time or part-time employment of
aged persons was concerned?
Mr. WHVrET. I would say that it was increased. It was very
difficult to get the necessary help to man the stores.
Senator ¥ILLIKIN. Are the retail merchants attempting as best
they can to keep elderly people employed if they can work and want
to work?
Mr. WHrrrET. I can only speak for our own organization, sir; and
in our own organization we are. We have many people over age 65
that are continuing to work and do a good job.
Senator MILLIKIN. Is the association, as such, giving any attention
to that problem?

As far as I know, we have not given any attention
to that specific problem.
Senator MII 1 IKIN. Thank you.
.1r.

WHI'ET.
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r. Wii vlTTi:'.
he faet that vNil have under consideration bill II. R.
600) provides the (o)l))ortuiitv for a very thorough reexaniiiiatioll at
and rilicl)es Uiiderl \julg I tile 1ireselit
this tiie of the I Isi, lhi Io.-op
al)I)roach to the old age ret irement pnoblein as set forth by existing law
and the lpolrsed aniendiients to itby H. R. 6000.
Th1e present appIlroach raises seriouss questions, not oil' of minor
iniperfections, buit of the over-all riograiii. Ilt )ur)l opinion, existing
liw and H. R. 6000
)() are deltective ili that thev niecessarilv, to a certain
degri-ee. provide tile foriila aid theory of a reserve.
1This is because

taxes c(llected tinder such a growing pro)grani in earl v years will
exceed dih,,)irsenients. 'liu''erve
under
a gtovernielital system
is ra l illII ll,,(r)-inone cai l ot be ilvestel .,)as to cojistitilte assets
as in private insurance coial),nie-s. This al)l1)roach, whiith is s()-ailled
insurance, beat, ni) analog" to ilislirliie principles.
There is 110 Clocei vibl
wav for today's workers to lrovide fnnds
for the fuitire oil an insiraniie basis: rather the 1 iresent atteml)t to
finance (oin in insurance lNais sinil)l " l)ostpones the full inilact of the
benefits until sonie future date, a situation which is detrimental to a
,soulind fiscal l)olicy for (Government. No inatter low it-is argued.
these contributions Collecte( by tile (iovernillelit 41d extended for
current
'l)rSe,4
tire Silil)1v gone ali are not available for tie future.
They iist be ri'ised agaia eitlier front taxation or borrowing. Preseit contrilblitors to OAS t are leiig deceived because those who are
now p)ainlig this p)ay-roll tax are taught to believe that a fuind is beilg
wrong
created froin which their benefit, will be paid. It ialutely
to (oitinie to convey the idea that a fuiid i, beint createdd to I)rovide
for o1(l ae
)anyment.s when actilal l" it is not beimig done.
Fuirtiliernilore, ('0onsilering the excess tax receilpts as a reerve gives
rise to h)reslires to fiirthier exlI)ald both benefits un(ler tile existing
program and to expand in other social-security fields. New programs
en(l i'ger souil fiscal policy through encouralgilg l)lalis for GoVernmnent ex)endituires in future )eriods because future obligations do not
have to be niet oiut of present taxation or borrowillg.

As a colie uelice, ellactnient of H. R. W000 is really legislating for
the future generation, for the retirement I)r()bleni as it will exist a
generation hence. By reason of slowing develol)ing latlritv we have
slowly develo)ing c sts., but the costs will inevitably increase froii
year to year. Bill H. R. 6(000 i, estimated lby the Social Security
WOljO,000.000 its first effective vear and assunlint thile
Agency to cost
sc ale of benefits and coverage to be in nO manner further inc'ease1,

the annual co4 will mount to 12 to 15 billion per year by conservative
estiniates within the niext 50 Vea's. The most critical defect is that the
provisions of tlie proposedi legislation providing ver\" sii|)santial
future obligati0olo
dot
deal in a realistic manner wit i the (c()St ()I.
the necessitv of raising the monleV to meet the obligation involved.

Tiey (1o not provide for the future because they cannot.
Present approach does not adequately provide for the present :agedl
through OASI and consequently the program has been supplementedI
by public assistance.
Even if coverage under H. R. 6000 were'
extended to all gainfully employed not now covered, numbering _
approximately 23,000,000-H. R. 6000 is designed to increase coverage by 11,500,000-it would not take care of the existing retire.inent problems of the aged because any substantial benefits under il1
provisions for the noncovered group would not be forthcoming until
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after a 5-year eligibility l)eriod ha(l elapsed. Even lieli presumablyy
onily a relatively small l)art of tie group to which coverage was
extended would be entitle(l to benefits.
It is clear that the present approach in existing law and H. R. 6000
()es niot reach tie problems of the present aged, or the ime(liate
lrosl)ective aged. At tie present time, only 40) percentt of the mell
"; years and ?over have insured stat us, and only 25 percent of the
aged women. While further extension at this tillie would, as l)oiited
out, bring in a larger proport ion of the aged some -) years fromii niow,
it is clear that there would be niillions who would not be able to
quali fy because of present age.
We suggest that the con ittee earnestly consider a revision of
lie basic principlet of GASI and the adoption of the following
l)riniciples which we dieemi to be soun l:
1. Each generation n ut provide for meeting the social l)roblems
of the retired aged and other onl)rodutcers then li%'ilig. The oldiga lion of the producers to the nonl)ro( ucers should be redeterminedl
from time to time, and the required amount of mone 'y rai-ed fronm
the producers through pay-roll taxes to take care of these obligations.
Each year p)aynients to the aged can and should he paid out of pay-roll
taxes collected ii that year.
2. The )ros)ective )eneficiaries in the program must be mhade cost c.0lsCiOus. This requires the retention of the contribution system,
based om earnings. We wo(l not (lepart from this priicilh: of a
direct tax l)asedI .()n emnlovYment wlicli, of course, inivol ve" smile
degreee of differential benefits based () aniount of wages earned.
Future benefits should be based ()n past work, but lpaid for by workers
hlen enl)loyed. We believe that contributions and benefits should
l)e related to wages earned , or earnings in the case of tlie self-employed.
3. We believe that each individual should realize that lie has it
responsibility to make as imuchp rovision-i as p)5ssible for i 5isoi1 age.
He siolll(I not (epen(l u1)0n someone else, particularly tie (overllient, to provide for hiis old age. The mmost which any govermmeiIal plan should (10 is to l)rovi(de a basic mininuni.
Senator M'
KN. Mr. (luai nan, ni-ight I ask a questionn, l)le-as(,.
What would be your (o\\-n thought on the subject of a basic miimiti,
','ar(lless of tihe last ea Ii Ing., of a mlall
Mr. WIITET. I would think th-at tie basic mmi imum would have
() at least equal the average of the oild-age assistance.
Senator MIIKIN. Youl' theory on that is that the average repre-eits the con)osite of experience for the measurement of need?.
Mr. 'WHvrET. Ye' silr.
The apl)lication of these principle,, if the Congress sees fit to apply
Il em would mean innmediate universal extension of coverage to all
presentlv enloyed and the giving of benefit eligibility to those who
re now over age 65. Benefits l)aiyable under tli, program should
immediately be extended to all unemployed indi\iduals now past
'-etirememt age, provided they )erformed work in occupations which
"ill l)e covered under the act as amended. Indivi(luals. while earning

1

More than $.50 per month, should be entitled to receive his benefits or
lis earnings, whichever is greater.
Senator M-IILIKIN. May I ask the wit ness another question ?
The CH.IM.N. Yes, Senator.
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Senator MIILLIKIN. Mr. Fauri. our technical expert, advises us that
the average of pul)lic assistance is S44. That is combined Federal
and State contributions. Is that the figure you had in mind ?

Mr. I11I'TET. I had $44-$4(; in mind; yes, sir.
Senator M.\ILLIKIN. Thank you.
Mlr. WVII'rIET. We also urge that the present exemption from income tax of OASI benefit payments should be removed and benefit
payments should be included as subject to the income tax. Thus. those
with incomes also receiving benefits would be required to contribute
to the support of their Government when they had apreciable income from other sources. They would pay no tax in the event they
were in the low-income group and in real need of their old-age benefits.
Certain manifest advantages would accrue from this revised
approach.
A. We could immediately determine the essential factors involved
in taking care of our present aged.
B. We would be facing up to the problems as to how much the
current prodllcers are willing to divert from their present standard
of living to the care of the nonproducers. In short, what part of the
national income are we al)le to use for this social-security purpose.
C. Having ascertained this share of the national income, we can
then make a realistic determination of benefit amounts available for
retired individuals and the contributions required finally from industry and present workers to meet the amount estimated.
We will be attempting to do now what, we are piously legislating
that our children and grandchildren do for us 30 or 40 years from
now. Under this proggTam, the electorate and its elected representatives would have to currently raise the money to meet the over-all
obligations imposed. We should not impose any programs for the
future merely because they are comparatively costless today.
We believe that you should face this very important problem realistically with a full appreciation of the obligations involved.
We hope that you will enact a program for the aged which will
remain within the financial ability of industry and producers to
support.
Senator MJILLKIN. Mr. Chairman, may I ask another question,
please ?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator M[fILLIKIN. With reference to the basic minimum of $44 or
$45, or whatever it is, would you start out paying that? If we could
do what we wanted to here, would you start out paying that $44 or
$45 to every aged person 65 years old, say, starting tomorrow, regardless of what their past contributions would be?
=ITrET. Yes, sir; if they had been attached to the labor
Mr. W
market in their previous years.
Senator MILLMKIN. And, regardless of what their earnings had
been or whether they had been in and out, you would start the whole
thing off at a flat minimum?
Mr. WHrTET. Yes, sir.
Senator MNImLIKIN. Starting at once and starting to pay the bill
at once?

Mr. WHrrrET. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. Please clarify me on this: What would be the
circumstances under which you would raise the basic minimum?
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MI. WIIIrTI.T. I would tlliik one of the principles lnt you would
wanit to use to resolve that (1 llestioli woll
be wet her you could afford

to raise the additional ainoulit, whether you lhad tile funds and the
ability to carry the additional load.
Senator MILLIKIN. Would that be on a needs basis?
Mr. WHITET. No, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. Or would
Mr. WiiIrr,:r. It would halVt'
Selator MIILLIKIN. Ilat is
cole iii, (1l the excess over your
Mr. AVHITTT. Yes, sir.

it hav'e relations to prior contribution ?
relat iol to prior colltriIlit io.

v1elre tile plrior Cl(litriiutioll would
basic niiiii

e

Senator MILLIKIN. 1lave you thioight of a formula for that ?

Mr. WHITTET. No, sir.

Senator MILLIIKIN. III (mlrado,
ii ider tie pul)lic-assist aiice part
,
of the program, we pay I thiik, an average of about $75 a month
to husband and wife. Now. tie wife ii a certain sense has not been
attache( to employment. Would you pay the husban(i al(l wife?
Mr. WHITTET. I would be i clinied to pay ile hlusl)aiid, and I think
tle status of tlhe wife should )e iiievigated and explored.
Senator MILLIKIN. What I was getting at Would you give tlie
wife tile basic minimum, short of a needs test €
Mr. WHI'TTET. We would like to t&et away from the needs test and
put it on a rights basis.
Senator MIILIKIN. 'I'hat is what I am driving at, and I was wondering wlhat your thinking was on that.
Mr. WHITET. And, if that wife had been attached to the labor
market in previous .years, I would be iilined to say that she should
have the basic minimum.
Senator MILLIKIN. Anid if not, then, if there is need, that would

necessarily have to come under the needs test ?
Mr. WHITET. That, is right.
Senator MILLIKIN. Thank you.
The ('IxiuM.xN. Tli-ink you very much, Mr. Whittet. We were
very glad to have your contribution and the benefit of your study.
Mr. WHrrrET. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
The (i.CmMi.kN. Mr. John 1)ressler?

Mr. Dressier, you may have a seat.

STATEMENT OF JOHN DRESSLER, PRESIDENT, EASTERN STATES
GASOLINE RETAILERS ASSOCIATION, AND EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, NEW JERSEY GASOLINE RETAILERS ASSOCIATION, HACKENSACK, N. 3.
Mr. DRESSLER. Thank you, Senator.
The ("AIAI R3,N.

You are the executive secretary of the New Jersey

Gasoline Retailers Association?
Mr. DRESSLER. That is right, Senator, the New Jersey Gasoline
Retailers Association and Allied Trades, Inc.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. DRESSLER. My name is John Dressier.

I am here speaking first for the 3,000 operators of gasoline service
stations who are members of the New Jersey Gasoline Retailers

I

Association, of which I am executive secretary.
60805-50--pt. 3-
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I ain also sleakilig oil I)elalf of the S,0)() service-tation operators
belonging to the Eastern States (Gasoline Retailers Association, of

which I an president.
'lhroughout the country the inenibers of inany sich independent
dealer or-',aliizat ions have pas-,el resolutions eXl)'essil, IghiIi opposition to the definition of "einployee'" in II. R. 6000, whicll would un(loul)ted inake them "eillovees" of their lessotr-.spplers for socialsecunitv purposes and petitioning their Senators anid Congressnen
to iiialke certain that no such change is made in the present law.
lle ,e as,()ciatio js

were orcgaitized to protect the interests and pro-

niote the welfare of some 200()()0 retail gasoline dealers and their
tai ilies throughout the Nation.
You gentlemnen know and are being served faithfully by many of
these men.

Resolutions and petitions to the above effect have been adopted by
tle dealer organizations shown on the attached schedule.
I should like lnerely to read this list, which I am sure is only
partial
)enver ('coio.) Petroleum Retailers Association
Retail t;asoline )ealers Association of (',)nneetieut
(;eorgia A,'ciat io n of l'etrolenii Rletailers
Marylnd Retail (Gasoline I)ealers Asociation
iteta ii i,ailie
I dealers ,ociat ion of Massachusetts
est ,Mi\thicii.n (;a,(dine TIta ii] )ealer, association
New jerseyy gasdine Retailers Association
Inter-City (N. Y.) gasolinee ]Dealers association
Long I land IN. Y.) 0 asoiime Iealers Association
G;revit -i' i N. (C. Servi-e Statll on
Protective, As,j(intion
I hleleii(lent Grasoline I)ealers association. Inc., of Youngstown, Ohio
'etroleuni Ret~iilers Aswciation of Oklahoma
ivt' deiiii Itetaiilers of 'liii'Iltihiia i Pa.
C ambllria 0" int y t,Pa. ) Retailers association
iLawrence 'lity (P1.) S'ervice Station association
Erie (' ilnt.v Ii.!
(V:l
li., ,zeniiler, .\.-s ciation'
PeinsYlvnia gasolinee Retailers A, iciation
0'iattaiiowiia (Telin.
Retail I)ealers Association
Retail (i;asoline D)ealers Association of \\isconsin

Those were the retailers.

The whole-salers are as follows:

Alabama Petroleum Jobbers Association
Arkansas Independent Oil Marketers Asso'iation
Florida Independent Petroleum Marketers Ass iciation
Georgia Independent Oil Men's Association
Illinois Petroleum Marketers Assmciation
Iowa Independent Oil Johb rs Association
Kans:s Oil Nlen's Association
Kentucky Petroleum Marketers Association
Maine Independent Oil Marketers Association
Michigan Petroleum Associatin
Northwest Petroleum Asociation
Missouri Petroleum Association
Nebraska letroleuim Marketers Assoiciation
Empire State Petroleni Association
North Carolina Oil Jobbers Association
)hlio Petreleuni Marketers Assosiation
Pennsylvania Petroleumn Association
South Carolina Oil Jobbers Assoiciation
Soith Dakota Independent Oil Men's Association
Tennessee Oil Men's Association
Texas Oil Jobbers Association
Virginia Oil Men's Association
Virginia Petroleum Jobbers Association
Wisconsin Petroleum Association
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These are the associations whose nienl)ers would he affected by tills
'
yee."
The language in subparagraph (4) of tle proposed definition is so
vague as to defy anyone to guess how many injudepeiideiit busi lessnien
will be included as an emll
11)10ee." Eveii subparagralph (3}) of tilie
lefinition afrBIs too nit ich /atitil le of lilt erlret ation Iby the Tlra.-iirv
Department. The Congress cani have no assuralce tlhat gasolille
dealers will not be '(()eI(1 ia- el)loyet" il ile.s tile defi tition of such
term in the law as preseiitly oil the books is left u list tubed.
Now these hundreds of thousand ls of independent lessee dealers are
not only alarmed over this defi iition of "eilplo,,wc" 11 II. R. 6000.
They smell more smoke!
They fear with go(m reason that this is nerel\' the first of a planned
bill and have expressed oplosition to the definition of "emi)l

or unplanned series of blows which will iltimaItelN destroy their illdependence con pletely and coii\'ert them, for no "good reason, from

independent self-respecting businessmnel

into hired hands.

The, know that area( Iv there are now three bills penl i g in (migress that would make them "enil)loyees" of their lessor and principal
suIppliers for Federal lneilj)lyiuenlt conlel)sat iol purposes, by
means of exactly and literally tile same (lefiliition of "eml)loyee" as
that contaied in H. R. 600).
One of these bills is H. R. 671S.
Next on tile agenda, if IL. R. 60001) and H. R. 671,s; become law, will,

of course, be State 1e1lonent-coml)elsation laws which have to
follow exactly the same lattern as the Federal law.

Is it therefore any wonder that these (ealers are alarmed. Is it
any wonder that they have a real fear of being treated as ell)lyees
un(ler other State and Federal employee laws. such as worknlu'js
comilpeiisatioi laws, labor-relatious laws, temporary eml)loyee disability laws. epl)loyers' liability laws, nun miil-age
am ,I
max iiliiihon r laws-to mention mierelyV a few-if thiis first. blow (H. R. 600()0)
is taken at their indepein(let status .
And is it any woiii ler that they are determinedd to (1o all they can
to stop tiis fir.t )low

I kiiow from talking (firectlv with many of these people and from
real ing" res(dlutionls of their a-,mciations atd their trade l)Ibl icatibus
that these -erv-ice-station loperato)rs are definitely o1)l)osedl to bei ig
treate(I a- en)loyees of anyouie for any purlose. They are a inde-

)ei(lent lot !
They lease their service stations from jobbers and sulp)plying ('mfnl)aiie , and usually bmu *y most (of their l)etroleum l)ro(licts an1( smile
of their acc(,ssories from these suppliers. However, the-y buy other
items and some of their otherr petroleum l)ro(ducts from other wholesalers. Their leases are usually just like any other lease of lusiuiess
l)ro)erty.

They are truly in (lependent merchants an(l undier all law

that I know about to(lay they are so treated.
The Gasoline Retailer, which is the national newspaper of the automotive service i(lustrv with a circulation of over 94,()00, carriel, on
February 15, 1950, a statement which I made and which I cannot
emphasize too strongly:
For years we have fought to create a greater degree of independence among
gasoline retailers. We welcomed the change from coml).iry-olperated to vompanyleased stations. We have instantlyy urged the suppliers to leave the retail
market to the small-business man, but with one action (and, I might add,
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similar action taken in other fields) on the part of our national legislators, all
of this past effort can be nullified.
Let us continue to better the growth of the independent businessman. Let uinsist on greater, not less*,r, independence.

Now, gentlemen, don't let anybody fool you. These independent
service-station operators are intended to be covered by this law a,
"employees" of their suppliers. This is apparent from pages 84 to 8(;
of the majority report of the House Ways and Means Committee.
Jut read thes-e two pages.

It is also apparent from certain statements contained in an
analysis of the definition of "employee" in H. R. 6000 prepared for
the Hlou.se Ways and Means Committee by the expert and unprejudiced
staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation on July 22,
1949, while H. R. 6000 was being considered by the House committee.
This analysi,--while referred to only in the House minority reportis printed in the House Ways and Means Committee report, No. 1300,
beginning at page 189. In such analysis, the staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation, whom we certainly have no
reason to doubt, said:
* * *

It is the opinion of the staff that paragraph (3)-

now paragraph (4) in H. R. 6000of the definition adopts a method of extending the definition of employee which

is basically undesirable because it i,too uncertain in its scope and because it will
extend the definition of employee to include groups for whom it would be imprac-

tical, if not impossible, to demand an accounting for remuneration or tax withholding from it.
Assurances by present administrators of the voluntary limits which they wil!
place on interpretation of the broad provisions of paragraph (3)-

now paragraph (4)will not be binding for the future, and the Federal Security Agency and the
Treasury will not be in a position to limit the scope of paragraph (3)-

paragraph (4) in the billif the courts decide to place a wider interpretation on it.
* * * The Federal Security Agency-

*

*

*

and, as the committee knows, that is the body which will administer
this lawstates as its present opinion that the economic dependency test would extend the
definition of employee to include the following groups who are considered independent contractors under the common law: * * *
CONTRACT FILLING-STATION OPERATORS

It is highly probable that the economic-dependency test would also extend t,,
definition of employee to Include the following:
GA SOLINE-STATION
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

OPERATORS
*

*

*

(c) Gas-station operators: Gas-station operators who lease their statiornfrom oil companies or distributors may have only limited investments in their
facilities, and permanency is contemplated in their relationship with the oil
companies or distributors.
Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question, please?

I do not have the slightest idea what the committee or the Congress

will do about this, but just assume that they do not accept the definition
of "employee" that you are complaining about. Are you in a position
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) say whether the members of your association would

lie content to

considerr themselves as self-emi loyed and come under the social-ecurity system as self-employed?
Mr. DRESSLER. Yes, sir. I say that further oil. We do approve
,,f the self-employed coverage, and we certainly like the idea.
Furthermore, retail outlets are integral to the production, distribution, and s:nle
,)f oil products and a relatively slight degree of skill is required for this work.
('onseqnently, although the degree of control exercised over gas-station operators
may be slight and although they may have considerable ol)portu cities for profit
,,r loss, they might be treated isemployees under paragraph (3)-

paragraph (4)in H. R. 6000of the proposed definition.

am not a lawyer but soine of my lawyer friends tell me that the
above quotation will be a part of the legislative history of this law.
T[rhey also tell me that since there is nothing inconsistent with that
ilterpretation in the majority el)ort of the House Wax's and Means
('ommittee, such interpretation by tax experts serving .this congres-ional committee would be most persuasix-e if anld when the courts
I

,ome to interpret suich an amlbiglolls statutory definition or the regu-

lations based thereo(i-assmiuing the Senate does not change it.
These lawyer friends of mine also tell me that if the Treasury Department copies into its regulations pages 84 to S6 of the majority
report of the House Committee, and the Senate does not change the
definition, the courts would be bound absolutely thereby as a correct
expression of Congress' intention. They also say that under the tests
for determining who are "employees" set forth in paragraph (4) of
this definition and interpreted on )ages 84-86 of such majority report,
all service-station operators who lease their stations from their rin,.ipal suppliers could easily be ruled by the Treasury and the Federal
Security Agency to be "employees" of their lessors for social-security
purposes, and that the courts would be absolutely bound by such
rulings.
I don't know. That's what these lawyers tell me. Of course, it
looks that way to me as a layman. You gentlemen make the laws.
You know. My lawyer friends say you will understand the above
and they think you will agree with it if you reread pages 84-86 of
the House majority report. I know it says this bill would treat as
employees people we never thought would ever be so treated.
I can see just by reading the House committee's explanations of
paragraph (4) of this definition that every single one of the factors
of such paragraph could easily and clearly be applied to a dealer re:elling branded products sold to him by a jobber, wholesaler, or oil
Company leasing his station to him, so as to make such dealer the
"employee" of his supplier. If each of these "factors" could so
clearly'be applied, then I would suppose that the combined effect of
these seven factors would leave no doubt that these people could be
treated as employees.
Now getting down to brass tacks-these people I speak for take a
firm stand in opposition to the extension of tlis definition beyond
what we would ordinarily understand in everyday language to be an
M oyeen constituents, as well as other lessee operators of service
stations, want to continue as small independent businessmen.

They
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are entirely willing to pay social-security taxes as self-employed individluals. They consider that this is indeed a siiall price to pay for
iiaiIitainin g their indel)endence.
At tile present t ime, these dealers select their own employees.
They are not donimated by anyone.
'liey open and (l-osethe stations when they desire.
They take time off and they (1o not have to ask any conipaity boss
for l)eniission to do so.
Tley kee l) their own books and that's their business.
Soni of tliini hire relatives who nhlit not be considered suital)le
:I,-, ell)lh)veev- of a big (')liiaiv for one reason or another. But they
are gettilig tlliir liv'elill())( Itllrolugh i thee indel)endent busilliesse.s
anl tlat '-urely is tile llieri,.an way of doing things.
lhey do not have to tell the oil 'conipaiiy or jobber anything about,
their u. iess. All tlhe v have to do is pay for the products they
blya111,1 pay their relit. j list as aiiy other inolel)eiidelt merchant. just
a- I lie corner grocer. whbo oxwns his owNN 1)isineess but happens to lease
his 1reiIP-e-. To treat mny constituents differently from a corner
gro(cer i.-, to say t le least, discrinlijation.
Solie of tlese dealers are big tire dealerss. Others deriye :r great
deal of their income from services, such as washing cars, greasn"
c'ars-, and truc'k.-. tire services, mechanical repair services, et cetera.
How will the sul)l)lying company or companies ruled to be the
employers determine what the true "wages" of the leaderr are in order
to pay 1 2 percent as social-security tax.
I amii ,ure that the members of this committee readily appreciate
that a slp)l)lyinlg coMilpany could not long tolerate the mncertainty
created by this situation, and would, therefore, be compelled to establish the control over the dealers which would make them in fact
employees. Even then how could two or more sul)l)ling companies
a-'estain the amiiount of net income on which each of them mlst
pay taxes on 1)ellalf of the dealer?
Eveii though the suppliers of gasoline, oil, grease, tires, batteries.
et cetera, () not cmtrol to any great extent the manner in which the
gasolile dealer conducts his business, and even though the dealer
works for profits and not for wage, nevertheless, the adoption by
Coilgres., of a (lefilitionl which will permiit the Treasuiry Departnient Or the courts to apply the so-called economic dependency te-t
will result in suich a service-station dealer being treated as the employee
of one or more of Ii, suppliers.
There is a still worse result fromn this proposal. Converting sti.lc
ildepen(lent dealer ilto an eml.)loyee of his supplier or suppliers for
socia-security, mineniploynent-insurance, and other l) imposes would
add to tile supl)liers cost. There is a great deal of competition in
tie retail gas line industry. Increases in the sul)l)liers' direct ad
indirect cw ,t such as sulpervision of niaiy thousands of niew enl)loyvee-.
keel)ing detailed records. auditing, et cetera. et cetera, mav well make
it ieces.-ary for these suppliers to increase the rent to my constituents
and to increase the price charged to thegn in Order to avoid losing
imoiiey. The marketing division of the oil industry is not making
nearly as miunch money now as it did ini the last -2 years. Increase I
rents to my members and others similarly situated and increases in
the l)rices they have to pay for their princil)al products may well force
them, one by one, to go to their suppliers and say : "Here, you take
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the station. I calt operate it Ilow at a )rofit." Thiese sll)liers
and1(1 they would, Ilerefore, be
have investments iii these locatebs
('(oIIl)elledl, as a matter of economic self-defense, to take them over and
o)p,,'ate them with ordinary 'yhired help.
Therefore, what appears to be an innocent defillition nay well destroy the independence of the, dealer.
All of my constitutents, and I know that all other independent
lessee operators of service stations throughout the country, are aware
of what is going on in connection with this bill because it has been
publicized through our tra(de 1)11)licatioil and dealers asso()ciations.
We expect you gentlemen, as ()li friends in ('otugress, to stop this
destructive trend1 right at tie oitset. We hope that youi will, lIo'eover. take action which will euioinitge iM(hependeiit business rather
than (liscoura re it.
We all, therefore. urge tl is" commiuiittee to rewrite the deilition of
"eil)loyee" in H. R. 0(00 iby striki g out lpragralaph (4). By th at
action lessee ol)erators of er\ ic stations and ally othler- sin'milarl
situated will be left ill the saniie status as they a re tolayv: ualely,
independent self-employe! inet-clhaits.
Thaiilc von, grent leinenl. foi. you r t i tue.
'TeC'('IARMA \.
Are tlere aiV
questions
It al)peais there are
not.

Thank you very much, 'Mr. DIressler.

Mr. DRESSLER. Thank you, Mr. chairmann .
The
M rII.\I.tA.
i Marshall : You may identify yourself for
the record, and we will be glad to hear you.
STATEMENT OF 3. HOWARD MARSHALL, PRESIDENT, ASHLAND
OIL & REFINING CO., ASHLAND, KY.
Mr. iMM.\isu.\uI. 'My name is J. Howard M\arshall. I am l)resident
of the Ashland )il & Refining (o. of Ashland, KN.
Since what I have to sav will relate not only to the position of my
own company but will also go into some of the aspects of this particular law as related to the marketing branch of the petroleum industry
in general, I might say. by way of general qualification, that I am
also the vice president in charge of marketing of the American Petroleuni Institute, and that during the war I served as chief counsel and
Assistant Deputy Administrator of the Petroleum Administration for
War. Particularly in that latter capacity. I have followed in some
detail the general marketing practices of tlle petroleum industry over
the Nation at large.
At the outset, I want to nake it clear that this presentation will not
raise any economic or social questions as to the propriety or desirabilityy
of the proposed extension of social security coverage, as such. Also,
I am assuming for the purpose of this discussion that the adoption of
the tax and benefit coverage of the '-se!f-enmployed" as presently proposed in this bill will be adopted.
My sole purpose in this appearance is to argue against the proposed
definition of "eml)loyee" in H. R. 6000. It is mny position that, the
adoption of an unrealistic definition of "employee" is an unsound
and impractical method of collecting taxes for self-employed under
the proposed extended coverage of the Social Security Act. I want
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to go on record as favoring extending the coverage of the Social
Security Act but I want it (lone honestly, intelligently, and not in a
way which is detrimental to small businesses.
I believe that the law should be so written that he who must carry
the tax burden can clearly see his duty; that is, that everyone can
tell who is whose "employees" and who is self-employed. The more
I have studied this bill and the House committee report on it, the
more convinced I am that the proposed definition of employee deliberately distorts and confuses normal business relationship and common
un(Ierst anding.
I should like to discuss with this committee briefly two challenging
questions which are raised by the proposed definition of "employee
in H. R. ;oo.
1. Will my company be required under this bill to gamble at its
peril whether jobbers and dealers selling Ashland's products and the
dealers of such jobbers and the employees of such dealers and of such
jobbers are to be deemed Ashland's employees? If so, is Ashland
confronted with the bitter alternative of either attempting to take
over the business of our independent customers or policing the operators and employees of these customers, or, on the other hand, ceasing
to do business with these independent merchants?
'2. Will this l)roposed change in the definition of "employee," if it
becomes law, disrupt the business economy of the Nation by jeopardizing the growth of small businesses? In other words, will it force big
business to absorb little independent businesses to avoid assuming
undisclosed and undeterminable future tax liabilities?
Since my observations will be based in part upon the effects this
proposal w,-ill have upon the Ashland Oil & Refining Co., I feel that
I should say a word or two about our company.
Ashland Oil & Refining Co. is one of the independents: we are not
one of the so-called majors. As oil companies go, Ashland is a relatively small company generally classified as an independent refiner
although. of course, we do engage in some marketing activities and
in the production and transportation of crude oil and refined products.
Our principal place of business is Ashland, Ky., and our products are
sold throughout the Ohio River Valley.
As regards Ashland, I want to make it clear at the outset that our
fundamental interest in this legislation, as far as our own company
is concerned, springs from our concern over the future welfare of the
independent jobbers and dealers who provide the outlet for our
products. We operate no retail service stations, and relatively few
wholesale bulk plants. Over 80 percent of our entire refinery production, totaling some 40,000 barrels per day, is sold to independent,
jobbers. We are the largest supplier of independent jobbers throughout the length and breadth of the Ohio Valley. Anything which tends
to disrupt or render uncertain our relations with these independent
jobbers or their relations with their service station dealers damagethese dealers and wholesalers and jeopardizes the future of our
company as an independent refiner.
Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Marshall, this is beside the point, but I am
just curious where you get your oil.

Mr.

MARSHALL.

Senator, we get our oil in part from eastern Ken-

tucky, in part from western Kentucky, southern Illinois, and southern
Indiana, and in part up the Mississippi River from as far south as
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Baton Rouge; that oil in that territory being acquired largely on
exchange with other companies.
Senator MILLIKIN. Thank you.
Mr. MNARSHALL. When our customers can't tell whether they have to
pay social security taxes on their employees or whether we do, when
these customers have to argue with their dealers as to whether the
dealer pays or the stipplier pays, when all of us who have heretofore operated as independent refiners, wholesales, and service station
dealers cant' tell whether one is expected to police the other, andl
which ope, when tits extends even down to their customers, particular'ly the customers of our jobbers, then in my judgment another nail
wvill have been (rivell by the governmentn, however inadvertent and
however well-intentioned, into the coffin of the independents in the
oil business.
Although Ashland markets a relatively higher proportion of its
products to independent wholesalers than is the case with mianv oil
companies, nevertheless the business practices and pI'ocedures of IAsllland and of its jobber customers are substat ially similar to tilose of
other companies in the petroleum industry. Ill(Ieed, gentlemen, coin1petition forces them to be so. It is for this reason that I am able to
assure this committee that the effects which this proposed le'islat ion
would have upon our operations and the operations of our wholesale
customers are typical of the industry at large.
The marketing set-up of Ashland, like that of every other significant
supplier in the oil industry, is complicated by wide variety of out lets,
customers, and business relationships. Indeed, when you come to gas
marketing, let me say to you gentlemen that when you are dealing
with wholesalers and when you are dealing with service stations.
p)ractically all of them today are operating on a basis which, under the
common law and under the court decisions and under the Social
Security Act as presently written makes them independent, businessmen. Notwithstanding that, however, there are a great variety of
relationships. For example, dealing with the wholesaler for the
moment, the supplying company frequently leases him his place of
business. It may be on short term or long term. The supplying
company may or may not supply tanks or tankage. It may or may
not assist the wholesaler in providing trucks.
When you come to the service station, tanks, pumps, equipment of
one kind or another is leased, rented, loaned. There are just dozens of
different relationships in which, without in any sense depriving the
owner of the service station of his independence, assistance of one
kind or another is provided to these independent businessmen.
In addition, the business of wholesale distributors of petroleum
roducts and the business of most service station dealers involves the
handling and selling of a wide variety of products ranging from
gasoline to such products as antifreeze compounds, tires, batteries,
and other automotive accessories, and all the other equipment that you
gentlemen have all seen around in service stations. And if you went
1o the jobber's plant, you would see the same kind of thing. Of course,
this raises the interesting question of how many suppliers might be
deemed to be the employer of the employees of those operating service
stations and other facilities marketing petroleum products.
I will not burden the committee within the detailed description of
the different types of business arrangements which exist in the oil
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Sliffice it to say that there are mlumevis distinctions. differen'es, aIld N'ariations ila the metlods of distribution. .AsI will
sllustry particularly, all of these various
Point out shortly, ini this i
relationships for the sale of oil and gasoline Ilece-.arily involve eleinents which coIld 1)e seized upon by the Federal adlinistrators and
other, as a basis of holding jobbers, wholesalers. anll service station
dealers to be enlployees of their stipllier under paragraph (4) of the
pro )osed definition of -employee," despite the fact that all these
resellers of products are truly independent busilessinen.
I ha'e searched tie report of the I1mise W'avs and 'Mealls ('ommittee in vaili in al attenipjlt to find something in the majority report
which would clearly indicate an inlitent to exclude wholesale a-ad retail
gasoline and oil distribtitors from the vague limits of the proposed
definition of "employee." I haNve noted[ front a readinlg of statements by other witnesses before this committee that, your attention
has been draw to the fact that the example given at the bottom of
page S'7 in tile report does not, accurately describe the typical and
l)redominlant method by which gasoline and oil are marketed at
wholesale.
By way of illustration, there, the example says: "The X oil compamny i engaged in the business of imarketing petloleuim products and
enters into a contract with A. under which A is to operate a distribution station." By that, of course, they mean a bulk plant or wholesales plant. as we know it in the oil ill(lustry, I assume. Then it goes
,ilto) say: "'A provides his own tanks and trucks. He operates the
station as his own and employs assistants of his own choice."
Well, when v'to say -A l)rovidles his own tank'; and trucks,"-maybe
inllist r'.

so. or maybe not. Iln the case of our
usually provide his own trucks, blut
hini with the financill( of tile tricks.
the ordinary wholesaler of l)etroleum
plant. He leases it. He may lease
may lease it from somebody else.

own\ company, the jobber does
we lhaxe been known to help
Typic~ly in the oil business,
products does not own his own
it from an oil company. He

Those things are expensive.

A

large amount of capital is involved.
Then, when it says here that lie operates the station as his own:
Gentlemen, does that mean that he cant put ill) the brand of a supSome do, a(l some don't. In our own case, many,
plying company
of our jobbers market under their own brands. But if the jobber so
elects and wants to use the Ashland brands, he may. And that likewise is true of most companies. But the fact as to whether or not
he uses his brand and in his turn with his dealers provides aid and
assistance to promoting that brand doesn't make him more of an
independent businessman than if he used our brand. It is still his
business. and lie still operates it, and he still selects the employee,
and chooses the ways and means of running the business. None of
us, in anuy of those cases, have anything to say about his employees
and don't want anything to say about them.
I think in the light of the facts as they exist in this industry, wt,
can say with all candor that the example referred to in the Houise
majority report will do more, if this proposed definition becomes law,
to include wholesale distributors as employees than it will to exempt,
them from coverage. Anyone who does not fall within the exact
factual description of the example-and let me assure you that it
is not in any sense typical of the industry-will surely be considered
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byX' tle adininistrativ"e agency ;s ait "en)loyee," oi the theory that
lfie failure .pecificall y to ex'ilde illlicates :Ill intelntimlt to i idl(le.
The exall)le used, as I 1ave said, (do'sI)()( collforill to tVI)i'cal typ eS
of bulk plant (list ributor relatimshils iii the i industry, which are
]Wow urni VersaI ly regarded is ill'lelldelt (list riblitors.
Retail marketing in this indiistry, geiitleiien, has always been pre(loininantly ii the hal(ls of small-scale iii(lepei(len t blisi leslln.
The garage man anid the c(ntry store were the first type of gasoline
dealer.
With the development (of the automobile came the filling
-1at ion.
Senator MIIAAKIN. I suggest to you that time first gasoline dealer
was the livery stable keeper.
Mr. MARSHALL. I sutspect that is right, Senator Millikin.
Senator MILLAKIN. A very good friend of miie went to -a large
omil
cOpany many years ago; with a plan for the filling station(,yeai's
:head
(of his t ilme. The head of the coi)ipaiiy, one )fthe largest oil
executives in the country, laughed him ouit of the (fAce alld s:i(1,
"Young man, don't you know that, the gasoline that will be sold in
the future will be s(old as it is now, from the liver\" stables?"
MI'. MARSHALL. That is very ilIterestilIg. MA fiN-t re'clle('ii(on in
1)uing gasoline in a little towni outside of lPh iladelphia was at a
l)lalcksliith's shop. In those (lays, they )otight the gasoline in 5-gallon cans and poured it. into the car. They looked like milk cans, as
I recall, when my dad used to biuN it.
With the (levelol)Ilient of the atitomoI)ile cae , the filling station,
often specializing Iii gasol ie an(l lu)ric nts. The iliushr(mied
growth of the fillig station is fa iilar.
I kiow, to all members of this
committeetee.
As a creator of small btisimiess enterprise inl cities anld towns u 1)
anid down the colntrysi(le in the U nite(l States, gasoline and oil have
had no rival. The wholesaliing alo reta iling of gasolimes, fuel oils,
lubricants, tires and accessories have )ecome the sole business of
many, and a supplemental source of income for thou:i,:mds upon thou,sm1(I. more of indepen(lent businessmen.
There was a time during the 1920's wvhenu the refiners of oil eimpha-ize(1 and were moving in tihe direction ()f the distribution of their
l)ro(lucts through outlets operated I)Y those manufacturing the oil
l)ro(dicts; viz: the refiners. Even at the peak of this trend, however,
the number of coml)any-o)erated-and by that I mean oil refining
(11'mlanies-the number of coilipaiv-()perated outlets accoImte(l for
less than 10) percent of the total retail outlets in this comtry. This
trend toward company-ol)erate(l service stat ioiis was reversed in
the early 1930's. and ever since the overwhelming trend in this in(Iustry
h:Is been in the direction of the independently operated service station.
At the present time. all but a handful of the retail outlets for petrolemn products are independently operated.
Senator BitEwsTrFR. Would it occur to you that if you succeeded in
this and got, all the indepen(lent outlets under the control of the big
oil companies, they could then indict the oil companies for being a
monopoly in distribution under other theories that are now prevalent ?
Mr. MARSHALItL. Senator Brewster, it.
would certainly be my fear
that anything that leads to refining companies actually taking over
what today are the thousands of independent jobber and retail dealers
in petroleum products, anything that leads in that direction, tends to
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move in the direction of a restraint of competition in the busine:.
Senator BREWSTER. And so the Department of Justice would then
indict them?
Mr. MARSHALL. Well, one is always under that risk, I suppose, these
days.
This trend toward company-operated service stations was reversed
in the early 1930's, and ever since the overwhelming majority have
been operated by the independents.
In view of the independent character of most of the marketing operations of the petroleum industry, I want to examine the proposed definition of --employee" to see how it would affect these independent rel:.tionships. I just want to elaborate a little bit more on the applicationi
of the langiia,.e of this proposed amendment to the fats as they exi-t

in the oil busilless.
Paragraph (4) of the definition, which can-:es the most uncertaiiitv.

provides that any indivilual who is not an employee under the fir-t
three paragraphs of the subsection may be determined to be an employee "ly tlie colnbine1 effect, of"-and then it lists seven different

combinations of factual situations. They are all listed back there ()n
that chart. as I noticed when I came in. They are:
(A) control over the individual,
(B) permanency of the relationship,
(C) regularity and frequency of performance of the service,
(D) integration of the individual's work in the business to which he rt.;,ders service,
(E) lack of skill required of the individual,
(F) lack of investment by the individual in facilities for work, and
(G) lack of opportunities of the individual for profit or loss.

Let us look at the first factor listed in paragraph (4) of the proposed definitioll. iamely, tlat which appears tinder the general subjeci
of "control." Wlhat is meant, by "control" as it is used in this paragraph? The House committee said, on page 84 of its report. that
there lhad been too much emphasis in the past on "the legal right to
control" in determining who is an "employee." Obviously, then. the
word means something more than "legal" control. Note also what t

committee said in its report on page 85:
Control * * * may in particular cases l)e evidenced by one or more of :I
variety of circumstances. including the performance by the individual of hi-

service in accordance with procedures, or at times, fixed by the person for whmoit
the service is performed.

What does this business of "in accordance with procedures" mean:

My company and its independent jobbers and distributors to whom we
sell, as well as every other supplying company, certainly suggests
marketing procedures to their distributors, and they to the dealers
from time to time. Distributors and dealers desire this help, and it
promotes the sale of what we all have to sell. We all furnish advertising displays and techniques and give the distributors and dealer,
the benefit of knowledge gained from surveys and wide experience.
An let me point out that that does not apply just to the so-calledI
major companies that sell under major brands. We sell hundreds of
independent jobbers who sell under their own brands, "Joe Bloke'z
Special," or any name that he likes to put on it. And he, in dealing
with his dealers, turns around and supplies his dealers and service
stations with advertising helps and sales aids and assistance. Hi-
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dealers want it, and it helps them in their business. It does not make
them any less independent because they get it.
However, what we are concerned about is that anv of this material
that is supplied might easily be construed adininis tratively as "procedures."
I am frank to say that it is difficult for ine to see low any distributor
or dealer of a branded product of any kind coul(l escape the danger
of being labeled an "eml)loyee" of 'his supplier under the vague
language contained in this definition.
As a further example of what will constitute evidence of control,
the committee says, on page 85 of its report, that furnishing "the place,
tools, or equipment for the work" or "the right to terminate the service of the individual without cause or on short notice" is indicative of
''control."
Typically throughout the oil industry, in one form or another, by
lease, by loan, or otherwise, those selling petroleum products, whether
they are refiners or independent wholesalers or jobbers, furnish facilities, equipment pumps, tanks, locations, trucks, to other independent
wholesalers anA dealers desiring to enter, maintain, or expand their
I.sinesses. Indeed, without such assistance, many of the independent
marketers in the oil industry could never have gotten started. And
the mere furnishing of the foregoing assistance does not, in any realistic sense, confer any control either in fact or as a matter of law, or
as any one in the oil business understands the term.
The second factor in paragraph (4) of the proposed definition
relates to "permanency." I am sure that every member of this conim11ittee recognizes that every seller of every product strives to attain
a degree of permanency in the relationship between himself and his
(' homers. It is certainly true of the oil industry, and I will tell you
gentlemenn that Ashland certainly tries to hang onto its customers as
Le.t it knows how. No distributor or dealer is anxious to shift his
-,urces of supply unless there is some dissatisfaction in the arrangeitient-or unless you fail to keep yourself competitive, I might add.
_- indicative of the permanency of the relationship, I noticed in the
remarks of Mr. Sam Weiss, who appeared before this committee on
M[arch 10. 1950, that he had been a distributor for the same oil company
sinee 1927. Mr. E. B. Cha man, who appeared before the committee
on the same day, testified that he had been a distributor for the same
company for some 18 years. Mr. Fowler, who appeared on March 15,
testified that he had been handling the products of the same company
between 13 and 14 years.
Let me say that these are very typical examples of what happens.
It is clear, however, that the Administrator of this law, under this
definition, would have to find in ahnost every case that the relationship
between the supplying oil company and its distributors and dealers
ha; enough of permanency to come within this "factor" of the proposed
(lefinition.

The third factor mentioned in paragraph (4) of the definition is

"regularity and frequency of performance of the service." The report
of the committee on page 85 indicates that this factor is the opposite

of "sporadic part-time activity."

I haven't the slightest doubt as to

how this must be applied to every wholesaler or dealer relationship
iii the whole oil industry. This industry operates 24 hours a day, 7
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a vear.be. If this isn't "regularity and frequency,'"
dayvs a week. 365 day's would
it
what
1 (on't know
The fourth factor mentioned in paragraph (4) is "integration of
the individual's work in the business to which he renders service." A
great deal of ki.owledge about. the business of marketing petroleuni

)ro(ucts is not necessary to know that the wholesale distributors and

the retail dealer: are essential to the business of the oil company
whose product s they sell.

Senator MinLIKiN. The same would be true as to the grocery store,
would it not The grocery store must have a relation with the whole
sale or jobber.
Mr. MARSHALL. Senator, with this possible difference. And I don't
pretend to I)e an exl)ert ol the gr.ocery-store business. In tie oil

business nothing is st ored very long, and it can't be. Oil productioll
starts at, the well. From that point on, there is a regular constant
stream of movement from there right on down through the pipe lines,

the refineries, and thence to the wholesalers and to the filling station:.
Senator MILLIKIN. Well, if there is not a constant stream of move-

nient in the grocery store. pretty soon the sheriff closes the door.
Mr. M.l?.NISIA . There is 110 question of that. Let me assure you
that is true in the oil business, too.

The fifth factor nmentioned in paragraph (4) i; the -lack of skill
required of the individual." It is certainly true that no high degree
of skill is required to operate a gasoline I)ump: although I was talking
to my friend ,John i)ressler before he cane in, an(l lie might disagree
with me slightly ol that. Certainly some of our dealers are very
however, we can't tell, from the way tle act is
skillful individuals.
worded )how this factor of "skill" will be evaluated by the administr'ator of the act. Certainly the language of the bill is not very helpful
in resolving the inherent ambiguity in the phrase.
The sixth factor mentioned is the black of investment by the individual in facilities for work." Once again, we don't know what interetation the Administrator would give to this factor. We don't
ow what he would consider an "investment." We don't know
whether he would consider premises which are leased instead of owned
as a part of the retailer's investment or of the wholesaler's investment.
The fact is that many dealers are able to operate without too substailtial an investment in the basic facilities. Typically, independent di.tributors and dealers throughout the oil industry borrow, rent, or lease

anything that competition permits them to get from their supplier-,
and they are no less independent because they are smart in minimizing
their own investment and getting themselves started in business.
The last factor mentioned in the proposed definition is the "lack of
opportunities of the individual for profit or loss." While I feel sure
that the Administrator would be forced to agree that a wholesale dis'tributor and a dealer in the oil business possess the opportunity for
profit and loss, I can't tell just how much of this opportunity the Administrator is going to say must be present. We do not know whether
tie opportunity for profit would be sufficient, or whether there msit
be sufficient investment so that a serious loss could be incurred. TIe
point is that the answer to this ambiguous factor again can't be founild
in the proposed definition, and its interpretation will be left alnio t

wholly to an administrative agency.
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We call see, from all of the above, thtat paragraph (4) of the p r ol)osed (lelinitioll of all ellployee anioiints to ani uundefinied method of
gi vilg uncertain weight to seven indefinite factors. The statute says
tlat the employee-emplo'loyer relationslili p will be determined' "by the
combined effect of' those seven il(lefinite factors.
I want to mention in passing two or three other points. but olly in
passing; first of all, as to paragraph (38) of tile )ropose(d defillitioln.
But before I take that ill), I niglt note first t lat I have read with much
interest the comments that were mathe l)y Senator Schloe)l)el in relat loln to the secomll sentence of paragraph (2) ()f t(, )ropose( (lefillitiO(n
of "eml)loyee," an(d I want to just say tlat I concur most heartily in
the statement that Senator Schoeppel made )efore this committee.
1 know, from knowing Andy Sc'loeppel over a long l)eriod of years,
that he is thoroughly familiar with the operations of the oil in(lustry
and knows whereof he speaks, an(l I don't think there is a-mything I
could add to Senator Sctoeppel's statement, but I do wait to endorse
it in passing.
Senator MYERS. May I iterrll)t. there. Mr. chairmann !
The (1H .. ,. Yes; Senator M vers.
Senator MYERS. M1r. Marshall, are the employers of the distribuitors
and the jobbers and the dealers with whom your cornl)any (oes business
and to whom yo) have just referred. covered u( ler social secuiritv
presently?
Mr. MAmRSHMim.. No: Senator iMyers, but, as I said, though I don't
know whether you were here when I started, my discussionn here today
is based on the assumption that the provisions of this act relating to
the payment of social-secturityv taxes b., the self-employed will be
passed. And my company fa'()s it, and we think we ought to be
overe(.
Senator MIYERS. I was not referring to that. I mean these indel)endent distributors, independent businessnieui, that. distribute to the jobbers and the dealers to whom you lave referred.
Are their employees presently covered under s()cial security?
Mr. MARSUIALL. Oh1, yes. Their employees are covered un(er social
security.
Senator MYERS. They are covered?
Mr. MARSHALL. Yes, within the limits of the present act.

Senator MYERS. That is right, of course.
Mr. MARSHALL. Let me say to you that with regard to the exact
details, in the case of my own coma)any, of how they handle their
social-security taxes with their employees, I must adnit that I don't
know. I lhave never inquired. But I assume that the vast majority
of them do,as regards those employees, pay social-security taxes within
the limits of the present law.
Senator MYERs. And they are covered under the act.
Mr. MARSHALL. That is correct.
Senator MYERs. It would seem to moe, then, that this definition of
"employee" in paragraph (4) was intended to extend coverage
to
persons not already covered.
.Mr. MARSHALL. Well, that may be the intent, Senator, of some of

its sponsors, but the way it is drafted it would seem to me that it goes
.)far beyond that, relating to the question of who is obligated to pay
and police the tax, that I would say that if that is all of its purpose it
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goes so much further that it injects so much confusion in the thing
that none of us would know where we stand.
Senator MYF.RS. That leads me to my last question.
Then do you have any suggestions as to a definition which will
make absolutely sure and certain that such employees now covered do
not become your employees, a definition which will at the same time
extend coverage to those groups of employees who are not presently
covered.
Mr. MARSHALL. Senator, my view on that is that these seven tests
under paragraph (4) should be stricken from the act: that the provisions relating to self -employment should stand: and that for the determination of who are and who are not employees we should continue
as we are under the present act for the determination of whose emloyee a person is, and stick with what in effect amounts to the rather
efinite standards as to the determination or who is and who is not
an employee, which have been pretty well defined by the courts, which
is the position in which we now are.
Senator NIYERS. But if the lrlI)ose of the Congress is to extend
coverage to employees not 'now covered, will it not be necessary that
the definition probably be expanded in order to extend coverage,
leaving your problem out entirely'?
Mr. MARSHALL.

I think you do that, Senator, by the provisions

relating to self-employed, and I think that is as far as it is necessary
to qo.
Senator LNIYF.Rs. Could there be some provision in that definition to
mnnke ab- oltitel v sure anii certotin that tihoe emn)lovees now covered
should remain covered in the same statii and the same category as
presently covered, and should not be transferred over to another

emnloyer?
Mr. MARSHALL. I don't believe it is necessary.
Senator MYERS. But do you think it could be done?

I think it would
)e very difficult, and I think that if you rest upon the court decisions
Mr.

MARSIIALL.

I think it would be very difficult.

that is quite sufficient.
Senator MYERS. Your worry, then, seems to be that these employees
now covered by independent contractors with whom you do business
may eventually be determined to be youir eml)loyees rather than the

employees of your independent contractors.
Mr. MASHALL. I most certainly am.

Senator MYERS. I mean, that is your position?

Mr. MARSHALL. I most certainly am: and then I don't know how

to deal with our business relationships with the hundreds of people
that we supply.
Senator MYERS. But would you be satisfied if some definition could

be evolved to make absolutely certain that they would remain the
employees of their present employer and would not be considered
under any interpretation of the act to be your employees?
Mr. MARSHALL. Let me say again that I think it perfectly clear

that if you put in none of these seven factors, those that are now

employees under the court decisions that have pretty well defined it

will continue to be so, and I (lon't think you need an additional
definition.
Senator MYERs. Thank you.
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The CHAIRTMAN. All right.

Please proceed, Mr. Marshall.
Mr. MARSHALL. I want to make brief reference to paragraph (3) of
the definition of "employee." To my mind it illustrates the danger
of going beyond the general common-law rules, even though this paragra)h might be considered a model of lefiniteness as contrasted with
the blank-check approach of paragraph (4).
It appears to me that the only category in this paragraph which
cotild conceivably apply to the oil industry is that, which is described
under subsection A as "outside salesmen in the manufacturing and
wNlholesale trade." After reading the House committee report, pages
sI, 82, and 83, 1 ani concerned about the possible application ot this
language to groups which are not intended to be included. For
example, the wholesale oil and gasoline salesman, who is an independent businessman, night be found )y the Administrator to be an
enpl)loyee.

I am unable to know, if this "outside salesman' group includes
"(iriinilners" and city salesmen of drygoods, hardware, an(d groceries,
who asked for it, or whether it includes anyone who sells any kind
Obviously, if there are aiy extensions of coverage
of product.
attempted under paragraph (3) such attempt requires the utmost care
otherwise, it will end up with unexpected results when applied to
unanticipated situations.
I emphasize that I hold no brief for the inclusion or exclusion of
aiiy of the occupational grlps listed! ill paragraph (3).
What I am
urging is that. if the Congress vislies to include any specific occupationial group as "employees" instead of a, ' elf-employed," it do so in
explicit and utivniistakable langlage.

In conclusion, I submlit, M1r. (lainman, that we cannot escape the
conclusion that the proposed (lefinit ion of -employee" will upset a long
established and highly suc(.essful nietliod of o(illg btisiiness in the
l)etroleum ilidustry and will liave the effect of (hestro ing mmamlv thou,ands of small independent l)-inesses

in this comitrN'.

It is my earnest recommendation that the ('ongre-s leave the definitioni of "employee" as it now stands in the present law. The matter
of coverage of particular and specific occuil)atioiis could then be
handled 1)y the Congress in explicit and umiista kable language. This
F(,conimendat ion will have no effect upon tle extenide(I coverage prol)psed in the bill, l)ecause all who are not -'emp)loyees" may be covered
aid receive the full benefits of the Social Security Act, if (oi)igss so
desires, under tile category of "self-enl)loyed."
All I am really saying, above everything else, is that we all want to

know what we can do. And as an independent, refiner of petroleum
ani petroleum products, I want to be in a position to (leal with and
:- ist the independent jobbers and the independent s-ervice-station

operators with whom we have dealt and continue to deal, and upon
which, in the last analysis, the future success of our business depends.
I lon't want. a law or a definition that will end up in such a way that,
intentionally or unintentionally-and it seems so often to happen this

way-we have in effect given the independent business groups another

kick in the pants.

I think, Mr. Chairman, that is all I have to say.
The CHAIRMAN-. Well. sir, we thank you for yotur appearance.
Mr. MARSHALL. Thank you, Mr. (?ha'irman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Frederick MacMillin.?
0805-50-pt. 3-73
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STATEMENT OF FREDERICK MacMILLIN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
WISCONSIN RETIREMENT FUND, MADISON, WIS.
Mr. M.XCiNIILIN. I have filed with the committee, Mr. Chairman,
copies of the statement, but I would like to speak orally to it.
My name is Frederick MacMillin. I am the executive director of

the Wisconsin ret irenient fund, which has been constituted by the Wiseonsin Legislature, the basic retirement system for the State of Wis.cousin, and ultinItelv till-, system will rel)lace all other publicenipl )yee systeli.s in tie State witli the exception of the teachers and
the Milwaukee systems.
At tle l)reselt ti ine tlis sN'steill c I)qil)ri-es about 30,(X)0 covered
individuals.
.\IN ll'esentatlioAn will Ibe coJlfihied to a (lisclissjii of the integration

of existing public eiiiployve, retireutetit systems witli social security, as
is now )r ) )o.-ed in the bill as it was p .isedin the House. I have i,)
illusions I-1to t lie develo)liel it w ithI respect to this oit of view. 1 am
well aware of tie tliow-ainds anid tels of tliousaids of comiiiiiiijcat 10o.,
whicl have been received by members of this committee and other
Senators iii opposition to that viewpoint, but I hope to clearly denionstrate, and least to my satisfaction, that these fears are ungrounded
and that integration of existing retirement systemiis for public emil)l(vee ,, witli social -wetirity will benefit those nov iMclu(led under tlhesc
sNysteills.
First of all. I anm amazed at the implications being broadcast that
tlie ('oiugnrss i, trimi to force sometliing on the States with respect
to tle coverage of State and milnicil)al eml)loyees. And, of cours.
tie facts are just the o))osite. '['lie proposal in the bill at l)resent
is in aC,'ord witli tie lest traditions., of States' rights. It simply
(.4oImi tt ites all emmaliiig act ajl1111 ist be liipleiiIited by thle act (d
each State legilatilre if it is to be effective in that particilla. • State.
If tlie St.ate legi -latimlre o , not act, it is tle ,amle, for all pr'actical
1111 O1es. :m- if (o'ingres lhad ever acted( o(i this1) lit : a i ttlerefoie
I ail I11u1:10P to Iitlerstal wily any leri ,atmre sli)uid meuin'ialize
Congress when they have the control within tleir own l)pover.
Of course, obviously it is true that wv'hen this (lecisio l is nade I)v
any State legislature, the members of any retirement system will
have the sane Opl)ort unity to present their viewl)oint ai(l exert thesaie pre,,sure onl the State legislatures as they are now existing WI
Menibers of Congre..s. If for an\" reason a decision in a State legi,latilre (does not please tme members of any system. of course, it is
true, a, v'o know, tlat these meiiil)ers still retain tle coinplete comitrol, 1)ecau.,e Of tlie referenitdmni feature. ''lere is no way of forcimg.r'
tlemn to take tlie itterrati) i against their wislie,-.

Now, in the testimony that. is printed in part 2, frequently in re.)i),e to quest ions omi this referendum feature, as to which objection,
weV raise, several individlils adiitte(l that regrar(lless of how the

referendum feature was worded they would be opposed to it. They
don't want any referendum on any basis.
I would like to say this to the committee: that rather than incorporate in the bill, if you retain this particular provision in the act, a
referendum feature which is impossible of attainment, it would be
much better to take the Lehman amendment straight and extend it to
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everybody. For instance, it has been recommended that there he a
two-thirds vote of all those milder the system. In otler words, if a
Well,
person doesn't vote, it would be the same as if lhe v(ted! ''iio.'
von know better than I the difficultyN of getti ng people to vote. I think
ilat would be just as improper as to say that no Member could sit in
tie congress s unless lie receivedl a ilajority of all the electors in his
dist rict.
Senator Ilit W'I.;w . We wVolll not hav'e ativ Presileit if that had
been ill effect.
Mr. MACMILLIN. That is t rie.
II(lentallv, I (o agri,, witl i tile contrary vijew, tlt
it is not de",irable to include in any refereidullii tlie prov'isio s tilt those niow
receivi hg p,1e1siois .,l1o1(l ie all wed(to \(ite. I agree that tlat should
be .tricken. if for 1(1( olier' areas
thtan because it would be cruel in
gri\ing thei fli 1idea ti 'i teieij
leetits ('1d1
be extended : which.
of coiu se. \voild not be p'silbie under tills bill.
Inl discussing this referenidun featPre, the ci ientioui has heeii
made frequently that the issue is .O collIplicated that it is iot possible
to conduct an educatioial caiiipaig-i so that tle members of these
svstelis know what this is all about. 'Ihen I submit to the members.
of this committee that if. after an e(ldcat ional campaign. they can't

understand the issues, then tile people who have been flooding you
with letters and telegrani, (l()'t l iherstand the issue either. And
I think that is true.

S nator

M ILLIKIN. W Cl1.

wVII'cV
i
l,e, tIiat
(l.rstandls it,
so where (1o we cme out €

1 ')111 g Il
s

No(,I

I\ till-

Mr. MA'MILLIN. As far a Mil'
our'ow systems is going to) be Conceiled,
Mr. Chairman, I am going to siggest an a-uiendil(ent in jlst a minute
which I think would at leai so0lve our dilemia witlbout interfering
with some of the these other people wlo are sqtiawkin,.
()f court(, , these p eOpde are fenufil I ltht tlhei r ,N'stelis are goilhg to
ihe abol isle(l. I tliijk flits& are reckless stiateime ts. I think tie
State legislatures are j ust as cmis'ientious iii dealing witlh this matter
ingood faith as i the Coingress : an(il. as I in(licaledi, I iliink the same
pressures will be exerted there that were exerte(l here. I think it is
perfectly )ossible to integrate aniv existing yslem with social secltrity.
with at least four results" first, that ti aggregate annuities pai(d to
the individuals will be increased: sec(id, that there will be better
l)roision for the dependents: third, that tlere will be better wpr(isiom
for survivors; and fourth, that there will be no material c'hamu.e in
cost either to those under the s,-,tem or to the taxl)ayers in the States.
And that is a statement whicli you will challenge. but as to which I

will explain my point of view in Just a minute.
Now, several times nmenbers of this committee have inquired whethem-t system could be evolved whereby the integrity and individuality of
the different existing retirement plans could be maintained and at
the same time provide a method for giving a mai coverage as he moves
in and out of public and private employment. Aell, Wisconsil has
such a plan, which is written into our law and has been there front
the beginning. We now )rovide. in the law pertaining to the WisCoMlsin retirement fund, for integration with social security as soon as
the Congress acts. It will be automatic. It will not evn(, require
action by the legislature. It will wo into operation at once unless the
Congress includes provision s whicl would require legislative actifA)n.
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Now, here is the way it would work under the Wisconsin system.
At the present time most employees contribute 5 percent of their
earnings, and the State, or the counties and the cities, match that with
another 5 percent. The provision in our law is that as soon as they
become covered by social security-and next January 1 that would
go to 2 percent under this bill-they would pay 2 percent to Washington, or Baltimore, and. 3 percent under our system. The result would
be that all of their prior service credits up to now would remain unchallenged. They would build up their credits in the future at the rate
of 3 percent instead of 5 percent, and they would in addition get all
of the benefits of social security.
I think that any plan can be modified to acconl)lish the same result, and therefore I stiubmit that the contention's which have been
advanced to this committee, that there are grave doubts that many
States and subdivisions thereof can afford to have b)oth, and the statement that this would impose a double burden of contributions upon the
underpaid public employee, are completely unfounded.
Now, as to the reasons why integration is desirable: First of all,
the members of this committee are aware of the rapidly accelerating
ten(lency to provide supplemental retirement plans in private industry.
and we think it is grossly discriminatory to deny that same right to
those employed by States and localities. We do not believe that they
are second class citizens. We think that they should have the same
opportunities that tho-e in business and in(lutrv have.
Senator MILLIKIN. But if they do not want it, why should we compel them to take it?
Mr. M.CMILLIN. You should not; and that is why you have a referendumn feature, Senator Milliken.
Senator MILLIKIN. It deals with two things. First, it deals with a
very small number of people who are hustled'into a meeting to make
the decision. And second, even if you did it with a 90-percent vote
or a 95-percent vote, if an individual in there has a vested right in
what you have got, you would have no right to vote him out of it.
It is just a funny little American principle that we can not vote certain
things out of existence in this country, even though 99 percent of the
people favor it.
you thinking, for example, of the New York
Are
kCMILLiN.
Mr.
provision, the provision in their constitution ?
S.ator MILLIIN. I am thinking that if they have a sy4em where
the individual has a vested right as of today, his vested right should
not be destroyed by a two-thirds vote of all, a one-third vote of all,
a majority, or any other portion of those present. Make it any figure
you want to. There is just a certain little principle that we have
tlere, about not voting people's vested rights away from them.
Mr. M.c.MILLIN. There are court opinions, of course, on both sides
of the question, depending upon the wording in each particular system.
Senator MILLIKIN. I agree.
Mr. MAcMILLiN. But that is a problem that, it seems to me, each
system will have to face, and it may be that in some they can only make
it applicable to new employees.
Senator MILLIKIN-. The contracts are affected by public policy.
There is no question about that. And how far public policy could
reach in to mitigate what I have said to you, I am not prepared to
state, because I do not know the details of the particular systems. But
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this business of voting people's rights away by any percentage of

S

those who are affected is a serious business.
Mr. MACMILLIN. My answer to that would be, Senator, that ifthere
is a vested-right provision in a sy,tei, initegration would probably be
impossible for the existing emjl)l*'ees. It wouid only be possible to
make itapplicable to new em)lovees. But I think the States can take
care of that adequately.
I just want to mention one other phase of that, and that is that
it lias heeii suggested that tlhis plan 6ill result in loading responsibilit iv.
, )0i1 tie State and the Federal Government. I don't think that
holds water, because after all we are not asking for anything more
tiha employees in private business and industry are getting. We are
jot asking for more than tley are.
Sec()dl1Y, as was disii-(li, I Uilderstand(, yesterday morning, be(.Huse Of tile fact that tlil, .sstelil I:i., fai '1lei far ishort of beiiir selfsipporting wheil .dilere
si() ()n
ni
act uarial basic , ait -itice there
.s1ened to be general agree t tlat
ltet
there a tinan(ial burdens which
are l)eintg shifted to tle futl'e a"id which tie l)eple under oury
system
a 1(1 tli(e taxpayers ()f ()ur Slate :111(i cities al ( couitiedi are go)ig to
hIave to pay. we tllink we -lioul(I be allowed to particil)ate in the
benefits.
-Now, it i- true that we (
e()ll
.xtend ()ur ()wn system to dive the
Sante benefits such as are ex)aided ln(ier .()(-ial security. lut that
would mean that we would have to increased the .5 I)ercent that the
i divi(luals py, we w(nld have to icrease what the taxpayers pay,
and we would have to increase (ur co-ts to get what we are already
paying for or will have to pay for ilt iniately in sli))orting social
-ecu rit v.
Senator MILLIKIN. Do you ()bject to the pay-as-you-go principle?
All. MA.CM1LLIN. I think that is soinuething that I am not prepared
to take a position on one way or the other. Senator.
I admit the difficulties of accumulatiig enough security to put tis on an actuarially
1.-,
ud basis. I have no illusionis a, to the )rol)lem there.
As to how each ilividual wold benefit fr()m being under both
Svten s" Our system l)rovides that an individual coning to work
at () and (-ontintir to work until he is 65 will build up enough
credits to give him half pay. AWe have about 1,2() annuitants at
the preseuit tii e aiil only a very simall percentage of those come
anywhere close to half l)aY. Our average aniiuity is $50 per month.
I thiiik that less than one-thiri of ()ur I)e()ple ()ver 6.7 have retired,
because the annuitv they would get is so small. And why? Because
they have only been wNorkiig for the Government for a short time.
Their previous employment rec()rd w:s in private industry and busiies . Uiider this integrationi which we are
lupportinig, here, let us
lake a man who is earning -25 a month and who was under our systoeii from 1,ge 4-7 to 5 I.Uler llrt
iieat (;d he would get only
$66( a month. If the integration were to become effective, instead of
getting $66 a month lie would get anywhere from $130 a month to
$161, depending upon when the service occurred. And I think you
would concede that that is a tremendous increase in benefit to the
person who would be so affected. In terms of benefit some would
get a smaller increase and some a larger increase, depending upon
the facts in each case.
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Fourth, this integration would I)rmvile very valIule protect iou for
dependents. Under most existing retirement systems, includinlg our
own, if an employee dies his widow gets either olly a refuind of his
own contributions or a very nominal death )elefit. as contrasted with
what is provided under this bill, where a widow with two minor chil-

dren would be getting $123 a month if her husband had been earning
$200 a month. And I think you caII realize the peace of min1d that
wjold ,,ive the people under our system.
Fifth, of equal value is the protection to surviving widows. Under
most systems, including our own, widows receive little or nothing. I
think about 90 percent of our annuitants have life annuities for the
individml only, and, of course, the benefits under social security would
be intineasurable to these surviviing widows.
Sixth, and I think this is one of the most important points, existing
retirement systems l)rovide very limited protection for persons who
have spent most of their working career in )rivate business or industry.
We receive many pathetic letters savillg'v '.\Iv huslmand is only getting
$30 a month front your system" or "bonly -40a month." Of course,
dothey get so little'? They
it is ol)vious they can't live on that. Why0
have been working for the Government for a short time, and they
may have spent 20 or 25 years in private employment: and without
integration they get no credit for private employment, and they receive
only the pittance they get for their short period of governmental
service.
Seventh, we think integration is essential for those who leave
uncovered employment in the future to enter covered employment.
I think that should be obvious to this committee. Our turn-over
figures show that last year there was a turn-over of 12 percent of
t'he people under our system. Every day we receive numerous applications of people who have left to go into private industry.
Now, I would like to suggest to the committee that if the amendment which is being proposed is adopted, to exclude all mul)lic retirement systems, you consider an amendment which would allow Wisconsin to be used as a guinea pig. Wisconsin, as far as I know, has
the only law which has al-eatty provided for integration: and theretore, you could adopt this amendment which I shall read to the cornmnittee. This wording probably is not correct, but it will give yo
the idea. There could be added on to the Lehman amendment, for
example > •
Such exclusion shall not be applelbhle to the individuals included under any
retirement system of any State or political subdivision thereof if the enactment
nient estahlishini
such systems on February 1. 1950. expressly provided for
making such system su)plementary to the Federal old-age and survivors insurance system.

Now, that would give you a chance to, as I say, use Wisconsin as a
guinea pig, our particular system. It would not, affect the teachers'
system in our State. It would not affect the Milwaukee s.ysten. it
would not affect the police and firemen's insurance systems.
Senator MwuLLIKN. Would you mind reading that again?
Mr. M.cMLLI. The part to be added on to the Lehman
amendment ?
Senator MAILLAKPx. Yes.
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Mr. MAI.\MIN~~x
Si'h exclusion shall not be apli icah to tile inl(lividuals ineluled uider any
retirement system of any State or political subdivision thereof if the enactment
establishing such system on February 1, 1950, expressly provided for making
such system supplementary to the Federal ol-age and survivrs insurance
system.

And our law so provides, and has from the beginning.
Senator BREWSTER. "You do not know of anly other State that has
done that ?
Mr. M('IlN.
Well, I think youir technical adviser can give you
better information : hut so far as I know, we are the only ones who
have (lone that.
Yoli see, what we object to is that if New York does not walt it,
if Colorado does not want it, fine: but why should they say to Wisconsin : You can't have it"?
Now, similar fears were expressed at t'he time social security was
first adopte 1, in 1935
Senator 1IILLIKIN. I think it soul(1 be said that there are some
objections to giving the privilege to anIy one to elect to couie umder
the system.
Mr. MAC'MILLIN. You inean the 1)roblem of adverse selection. I Is
that what you are thinking about ?
Senator MILLIKIN. Yes.
Mr. M.M1 ILLI N. WVell, of course. there votildn't be adverse selection under our system, where we have 30,00() covered now.
Senator lmLuKIN. We would have to stu(lv it to find that out.
Mr. M.ACMIIiN. I mean, tile whole system%would cone un(ler as a
whole.
Senator MILLIKIN. It still remains iiecv,.ary to make a study of the
Wisconsin system.
Mr. IACMILLIN. I (lo't see. whNere there is a coverage of 30,000
110W. an(d where you have spread the risk over several hundred governmental units, you could possibly have any adverse selection.
Senator MIiLIKIN. Well, if you 'were ('o)isidering leing insured by
aIIiIiraice conuipany you woul wvant to take a look at it, would (ou
not ?
Mr. MACMAlAlirN. Similar fears were (xl)resse(l in 1935, wlen social
security was first adopted. I ani thitnking of fears as to the existing
retirement systems. Senator ('lark prol)o(sed an ame(lnnt iII the
Senate which was adopted, excluding additional private syst ems.
'hat amendment was later eliminated in conference coniliittee. And
I think the record of what has happened over the years with respect
to private supplementary systems bears out the fact that those fears
were coml)letely unfounded(l.
Because you all know that when
i vo
cMnsider the number of l)rivate ,vstens today as compnl)ared with 1935
there is practically no comparison.
I hope this committee will standlby the report of tile Advisory
('oncil on Social Security, which was slblmitted to your committee
in 1948. That eonmmittee went Into this )rolem inl detail, and I
think that their report and their statement on this particular 1)oint
-tates it much better than anybody could state it.
Now, I know you want to get away. and I will conclude with this:
I an convinced that the individuals 'who have a chance to study this
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will not agree with the pressure that has been brought to bear ol this
coiliniittee. There has been written into your record a letter submitted

to Senator Millikin from a gentleman in Colorado. You recall the
statement, probably, that I am referring to. I can not recall the
gentlemaifs name. It is in the committee record twice, on pages 895and 1093. In it he tells what hal)l)ened wvhen he wN'enit out and talked
to 3.000 l)eol)le in Colorado who were under these systems, as
to whether ()r Ilot tvey wa nte(I to be under theni or not. And he found
a very different Niewl)oilt from tlat which is expresed iII the letters
sul)itted to vou.
Senator JOHNsON. Is that .1r. Roth's letter i
Mr. Fxu.ti That is tie letter )fMr. Herrick Roth.
Mr. MA.CMILLIX. That is the nai.e. yes. I wa asked to come up to
a meeting of city ailil c)utity eiiiployee, in Harriiirtoii 2 weeks ago,

ami I liadn't even ueit ioii(l 11. R. 600() wlen a man said: "I lav-e
been readlilg magazine art idle.
I umlerstand ur system is to he
wrecked. If ('olugrtss l
p.,.-, It. R. 60,), we wN-mit lave any sN'steii
left.
So I said, "I am going to explain to you just whlat would happen
under H. E". 6000."

I read the provision in our law. I exl)laiiied exactly how the provision would take effect, as to both systems. And without taking the
time to give you the details, everybody in the meeting room said, "That
would be wonderful. Why shouldn't we have that type of integration . We are going to write to our Senator that we waiit that." I am
convinced that if it were possible to sit down with the people that
have been flooding you with letters, they would come to the same
conclusion.
Senator MILLIKIN. I suggest. that the same group. if it met the next
day and heard someone equally persuasive on the other side, would
reach the opposite conclusion.
Mr. MACMILLIN. I am not willing to concede that, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. You are assuming, however, that, the States and

municipalities would keep iip their present retirement systems?
Mr. MACMILLIN. We are committed to that. We have already written it into our law.
The
CHAIRMAN. I understand you are. But I say all your argument
is based on that assumption.
Mr. MACMILLIN. Well, Senator. I have been around legislatures

for a good many years and I have seen what has happened to public
retirement systems. And I think it. is very unrealistic, in view of what
is happening in private industry, to suggest that any public-employee
retirement system is going to be less liberal. I think the trend is all
in the opposite direction. I know what happens when pension bills
come before our legislature.
The CHAIRMAN'. Yes. You have some considerable pressure back
of private systems, too, that you would not have in your legislature.
The tax dollars get tight. You would not expect to see any expansion
of your State and municipal systems, would you? You might, in
Wisconsin. You said you were a guinea pig, and so I assume you
are.
Mr. MACMILLIN. Well, at least our retirement system I think is as
sound as any retirement system you will find in the country. It is
actuarially sound.
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I am not questioningthat. But I am Siml)ly saying

that all your argument is predicated upon that basis: that is. tliat the,
States or municipalities are going to continue to su)l)ort tlieir privatee

sNystems even though all the members in the systein were taken in under
Social security.
M r. MACMILJAN. Personally, I do not hav\e any dolbt. Whether I
can convince you of that. of course, is a different matter.
Butt I have
been around the legislature for 2() years, and I have watched pension

bills very closely, and the trend is in the opposite direction.

I think

the question is 'Wher6 are we going to have the limiit C' rather thani
"Where are we going to cut them down?" I think the question is

"4Where are we going to have the top linit ?"
The CHAIRMAN. Any other questions?
Thank you, sir. for your appearance.
Mr. MACMIILIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

(The prepared statement of Mr. MacMillin follows:)
STATE AND

IA)CAL GOVERNMF1NTS

SHOULD

BE PEILMITTED TO INTEGRATE EXISTINo

RETIREMENT SYSTEMS WITH SOIAI.

ECI,.R'rY

(By Frederick N. MacMillin, Executive Director, Wisc.onsin Retirement Fund.)
I submit this testimony as the executive director of the Wisconsin Retirement
Fund. This is the largest retirement system for public employees in the State of
Wisconsin, and it has been constituted the basic retirement system by the Wisconsin Legislature. Ultimately, after legislative enactments have taken full
effect, presumably the only other retirement system foir public employees in the
State of Wisconsin. outside of systems for the city of Milwaukee and Milwaukee
County, will be the State-wide teachers' retirement plan.
The Wisconsin Retirement Fund now includes more than 25,0(0) active employees, and about 4,000 inactive accounts of persons who eventually may be
eligible for a retirement annuity. Besides the State, 76 cities, 15 villa
37es.
7
,mnties, and 3.3 other governmental units have voduntarily acted to include all
eligible employees.
This presentation will be confined to a discussion of section 106 of H. R. 6000,

which relates to the coverage of State and local employees.
OPPOSITION BASED ON FAULTY REASONING

It is difficult to understand the reason for the almost hysterical opposition to
the inclusion of persons under existing public retirement systems which has
emanated from certain quarters, and which has resulted in so much pressure
heing exerted on Members of Congress. I suggest that these persons have acted
precipitously without fully thinking the matter through. There are sound
reasons for concluding that a little less heat and more light on this matter would
probably produce very different conclusions. I think it can be definitely established that if a little ingenuity is used, a way can be found to transform each
retirement system into a supplementary system with the following results:
(1) The aggregate annuities payable would be increased.
(2) Valuable protection will be provided for dependents which Is now largely
lacking.
43) Survivors of annuitants will continue to have annuity income after the
death of the participant, whereas under existing plans many survivors are left
without an annuity.
(4) There need not be any material change in the cost to either the employee
or the governmental unit.
SIMILAR FEARS PREVIOUSLY PROVED UNFOUNDED)

This Is not the first time that there has been an attempt to stampede the Senate
With a proposal for exclusion. In 1935 when the bill establishing the social security
system reached the Senate, an amendment by Senator Clark, of Missouri, was
adopted to exclude those persons covered by existing retirement systems main-
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lalned by employers.

However, this Senate amendment

was eliminated

by

the c mference committee.
This de(isiofn has proved to be a wise one. While exact statistics evidently are
not available, it appears that there were about K.A) private retirement systems
in business and industry in 1939, covering approximately 2,M0,0(H) person,4. By
1949 this had increased to at least 13,0N) private system supplemental social
security and cmering at least 7,000,000 person,;. It should be common knowledge
by this time that the existence of social security has not operated to reduce the
coverage of private systems. but rather the trend is exactly the oplx)site. There
is nlo( lwcal reason to assume that tile experience would be any different with
respect t public employees.
The Advisory Council on Social Security appointed.by the Senate committee e
on Finance in 1-17 gave careful c nsiderati m to this matter, and their cmclusimn a, v)mtained in their official report to the Committee on Finance omi April S
11:M S. .mi.i- wly states the essentials:
"Many proposals previously advanced for covering these workers have advocated excluding, on either a permissive or a mandatory basis, various limited
groups of State and local eml)hoyees, apparently in fear that coverage under oldage ind survivors insurance would weaken or even completely destroy their
State and local retirement system. As pointed out in the Council's recommendations fo~r coverage of Federal and railroad employees, retirement systems supplementary to old-age and survivors insurance perform a valuable and necessary
function. When coverage is extended to State and local employees who are
members of staff retirement systems, those systems can be adjusted to supplement the basic old-age and survivors insurance benefits. Private employers
have demonstrated that such adjustments can be made satisfactorily and without anmy loss in total retirement protection. The Council believes that in light
of (a) the incontrovertible merit of the retention and development of supplementary plans, (b) the fact that employees under industrial pension systems did
not suffer losses in benefits attributable to adjustment to old-age and survivors insurance program, and (c) the fact that State and local governments have recognized the need for, and taken action to provide retirement protection for their
eilhyees, any fear that the availability of old-age and survivors insurance
will lead governmentt units to reduce the total protection afforded their employees
is unjustified."
WISCONSIN

tIAS A PLAN FOR INTEGRATION

The Wisconsin legislature and the governing bodies of the 161 governmental
units are specifically committed to the integration of the Wisconsin Retirement
Fund with the old-age and surviv(rs insurance system established by the Feleral
governmentt. From the very inception of this Visconsin system there has been
written into law (see. 66.903 (2) (f) of the Wisconsin statutes) a provision
whereby these public employees may also be given the advantage of inclusion
under social security as soon as this is made possible by the Congress. Automatically the Wisconsin Retirement Fund will then be transformed into a plan
providing supplementary benefits.
The practical result would be that the contributions of employees and governmental units to the Wisconsin Retirement Fund will be reduced by the amount
of the respective contributions to social security. However, the employees will
then receive the full benefits of social security, they will retain without change all
accumulated credits under the Wisconsin Retirement Fund, and they will continue to build up additional credits under the Wisconsin Retirement Fund
Both employee groups and the fund staff have considered this carefully, and
no one has yet been able to find any person who would not gain materially by
obtaining the benefits to be derived both from social security and from the existing Wisconsin Retirement Fund.
In practice integration would work out this way In Wisconsin: At present, for
general employees, the employee contributes 5 percent of his earnings up to,
$350 per month and the governmental unit matches that with a current service
contribution of 5 percent. (The governmental units also pays all prior service.
Under integration, beginning :
disability, death, and administration costs.)
January 1, 1951. the employee would pay 2 percent to social security and only
3 percent to the Wisconsin Retirement Fund. In like manner, the governmental unit would pay 2 percent to Social Security and its matching current
contribution to the Wisconsin Retirement Fund will be reduced by that amount.
Thus, the contentions which have been advanced to the Committee on Finance
that "there are grave doubts that many States and subdivisions thereof can
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afford to have both" and that such "would Impose a double burden of contributions upon the underpaid public employee" are completely unfounded. There
is no reason why every existing public employee retirement plan cannot be
modified in the same manner as the Wisconsin Retirement Fund.
REASONS WiY INTEGRATION IS DESIRABLE

Those who have opposed making it possible for persons under existing public
employee retirement systems to procure the material benefits of social-security
coverage also would do well to examine the advantages to be derived from dual
coverage. Here are some of the reasons why such integration seem desirable:
(1) Since there is a rapidly accelerating tendency to provide su)l, elementary
retirement plans for employees in business and industry, it would Ie grossly
discriminatory to deny the same a(vaitage to those in I)ublie employment.
htas fallen far short
chli nI tale 1(1-age :Indl slirvi()l's' ietiefit sl
(2) Inias
standli iinl, al
:iti
actmiiri:il
fro)i
when
considered
ill(ifIi ' self-support
sin'e the Ienehfits paid are tar in e\(.(ss of what can be provided actuarially
only becausee taxpayers are
fr(,,i the actial c')litriluit itisn. the sytetil is sonlll
enililile to underwrite the cost lifferetlials. It is unhjist to require lilic
the
in
participate
pl()yees to help underwrite this c(ist without heirig Itile t(I
teliefits to he derve1
thierefr(oin.
(3) As previolisly indicate(l, each parti('ilpant would natnurally Ienefit to) the
ext elt to which his a altn lity froI tw( sm(ilr(es winlhid exceed I that to be derived
,inly from the existing systeli. It isn(t l),ssitle t 1slate the exact amount of tlhe
increase, since this \v\'ld vnry with lengtli (Ifservice anI ile exa(t years when
However. as an illtistration consider a person earning
the service (curred.
$25) per nonth who) cmtrilbited to the Wiscontsin Retirem(nt Fund fro)t age
45 to) 65, and who vould at .age 65 receive a life annuity (f $66 per nionth.
(If
lie had begun work at age 30. the nnimity would have been lilf pay.) If the
integration authorized liin(er H. It. 64 MH) \\ere to) become effective , tie (mniiltined
annuity whichlie anti his wife \-(ol(I receive, instead 4)f being $66, vould range
from $1:1() to $161, depending upon when the service ,o)clrrel.
(4) The protection for (epenlent, s Wild
Ie paIrticularly valuabtle. V'ndiler
inost existing retirement sy tIi is, if Inn
employee(v dies leaving :1 wife and minor
children, ,)iinarily the ,nly payment niile is a modest death bIenefit (irt lie refund
4if the empl ()yvees own ',,ntrilbitioui.
4',trust that with the payment uinler
I. It. 6(XH)) where a wi(ow with t\(, ininor children wo, Id receive $123 per nt th
if her husband had earned only $204) per iiiotli and hiad l,,,on covered! for only
;,years This should provide (.misid(hrlhle l)wt('e of iiiiridl for an eiIph)io(' whito
now worries about what wvil happen to) his depen(ets in (aise, of his death.
(5) 0f equal value is tile provision foi- :i survi\'vrih)ow.
Under 111ost existIng systems, the widow receives little or nothing unless the employee elects a
substantial re(lucti( in his own annuity. F'il exainilh,. (f 1,279 now receiving
-innities under tile \\isc(Insil Ietirein,,t Fulid, in 1,1;3 inst:i*'es the wid(lmi
\\1ul receive nothing, vith p,)ssihly few exceptions. But II. It. 6000 makes
sutbstalntial provision I'r a stllrvivin \\'i(li\v which \cti'()Ild! relieve the worries of
:a retired employee with respect to tlie su)iort )fIiis wife after his death .
16) Existing retirement systems provide very liiit1ed Ilrotectil)l for prsiis
who have spent itst
of their w(irkln itIcareer in private enlill i)yn ent and have
entered public employnment later in lile. Maity patlietic letters are- received from
t)1h people in this category who, find it imlossilile t( li\e on tim still
amounts
they receive. Yet it is unreas)nii
le ti- expect the ta\payers ()I*
a municipal
''(,vern ient to provide a fill] "I
at nnity for a person wilt had devoted only a few
Years to serving the public. It is, therefore, iniliirtant that sucl
pl'somns shall
be permitted to participate in tlhe social scclurit prograni. This necessity can
be show\n I)y the following examleh:
Stlppose that a man had worked in private eniploymiient froin .lainary 1, 1913,
to January 1. 1946, and then
hu vork for the State or a (ity front January
146. to January 1. 1!)7,;, at which time he \vollti attain age 65. Assii4, that
1,, earns $20) per ionth iii public emloym"Pnent dIritg the last 10 years of his
\\,)rking career. Since the Wisconsin R ,tirement Fund is (hvied
(t, provide half
inty of ,l()() inl this instance (ltily where n liersli has \\(irked froin age 3) to age i;7)
'Itleast, the annuity in this case Vould le ahilt $25 per nliontli, obviously t())
Sfnall to support himself, let alone a wife.
ecau.,e lie had been in covere(l
employment for only ) years sin((- 1937. lie would not have acquired any rights
under social security. Thui11s this man and his wife would le denied any par-
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ticipation in the protection of this national program even though he had devoted
the 33 best years of his working career to private employment.
It is difficult to understand how anyone can jnlti t v the continuation of anll
such unreasonable discrimination.
17) Integration is essential for those who leave public employment in the
Certainly there snoii( i)e no (liSpOSliOil on
future to enter covered employment.
the free choice of employment by
employee
public
the part of anyone to deny a
trying to chain him to his present job. In many existing systems, such a change
in employnment results in the loss of retirement rights. Therefore it is important
that lhe he given full social-security protection. Such change of employment is
not rare. In Wisconsin in 1949 those under the Wisconsin Retirement Fund who
terminated public employment for reasons other than death or retirement
equaled 12 percent in a single year, and this in a State where the spoils system
has been virtually eliminated at both the State and local levels.
(8) The fears that existing retirement systems will be abandoned seem to be
entirely unfounded. The records of past years do not disclose that sound retirement systems for public employees have been abandoned. Since the trend is to
constantly expand the benefits provided for those in private industry and business,
there is no reason to anticipate a contrary trend in public employment. There is
no reason why these retirement systems cannot he transform,-d into supplementary systems in the same manner as has been written into the Wisconsin Retirement Fund law.
(9) The safeguard written into H. R. 6000 requiring a referendum in the case
of existing public employee retirement systems should effectively allay any alarni
that may exist. This means that a ballot must be submitted to each present participant under a public retirement system to permit him by secret ballot to say
whether lie wants to integrate the system with social security. However, there
appears to be no justification for requiring a two-thirds vote. The American tradition of majority rule should also be allowed to prevail in this instance.
It would be inexcusably selfish for the members of any retirement system which
for any reason preferred to remain out of social security (which right they
could protect by referendum) to try to prevent the members of another retirement
system from being included when it was clearly to their advantage to be included.
(10) If the State of Wisconsin and the municipalities under the Wisconsin
Retirement Fund are absolutely barred from including public employees under
the social-security system, this will result in impairing the recruitment of qualified employees as vacancies occur in positions covered by the retirement plan.
Individuals will hesitate to accept such jobs when it will mean that their dependents and survivors are denied the full protection provided by social security.
This will lower the quality of the public service, and may even increase the cost
of Government.
SPECIFIC CLASSES OF PUBLIC EMPLOYEES SHOULD NOT BE INCLUDED

It has also been suggested that specific classes of public employees be barred
from participation in the old-age and survivors' insurance plan-such as, for
example, policemen and firemen. Under the Wisconsin system this would be very
unfair to policemen and firemen. Under the Wisconsin law all policemen and
firemen, outside of the city of Milwaukee, who are hired after January 1, 1948,
and many other policemen and firemen, are included under the Wisconsin Retirement Fund which specifically provides for integration with social security. It
would be very unfortunate if in any city the employees of the street department,
the park department, and so forth, were given the additional social-security protection, while the policemen and firemen-working for the same employer-were
compelled to be confined to the lesser benefits provided under the Wisconsin Retirement Fund. This would be entirely indefensible.
REFERENDUM PROVISION SHOULD BE CORRECTED

With respect to the referendum provision, it seems quite cruel to require that
present annuitants participate in the referendum which is made mandatory for
existing public retirement systems. Such participation will only lead them to
hope that their annuity will be increased because of such integration, when this
would be wholly impossible under the proposed bill. This should be modified to
exclude annuitants from the referendum.
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PROVISIONS SHOULD BE U UNIFORM

A final comment ol the administrative iropsal. There seems to be no logical
basis for treating governmental employers any differently tha ii privatee e pli yers
from an administrative viewpoint. State governniverts should not be required to
assume the responsibility and the expense of administration which the Social
security Administration pays for private employers.
Likewise, it is believed that
riunicilpal and county governments and their employees will have a more comfo table feeling if their payments and records are transmitted directly to the
responsible Federal agency, rather than channeled through a third party, thus
increasing the likelihood of errors and confusion.
CONCLUSION:

OPPOSITION TO INTEGRATION

I' NTIRELY

UNNECESSARY

It would appear that In reality all of the pressure which has been brought to
bear upon the congress s to induce it to pro hibit the integration of existing
retirement systems for public employees with the Federal old-age and survivors
insurance system is completely unnecessary. All that the Congress would do in
II. I. 6000 would be to enact enabling legislation. The real (cioi(., as to what
wwuld be (lone in any State would be made within that State. This i, entirely
proper, since the Federal Government should not try to dictate policies with
respect to State and municipal employees.
Consequently, there is no logical reason why any State legislature should
riiemoralize the ('ongress )n this point. The final choice in that State viil be
made by the State legislature under H. R. 6000, not by Congress.
Likewise, there is no justifiable reason why the representatives ()r members
of any retirement system for public employee should exert pressure on Members
4f ( ,:gress. These nieiiibers of retirIment .. steml will l)resuliamly hi:ave aniple
oplxrtunity to present their case to their State legislature. Then, even if the
legislature should happen to disregard their wishes with respect to integration,
these employees still have complete control, since they have the prerogative to
reject integration when the referendum is held.
In view of this complete control by each State legislature and also by the
members of each existing retirement system, it would seeim to be utterly selfish
to try to prevent integration in one State where integration is wanted, simply
because such is not desired in another State.

The CHAIRM AN. Miss Mildre(l Arnol(l?

Miss Arnold, we will be very (rlad to hear you. You are from the
Children's Bureau of the Social Security Administration
STATEMENT OF MISS MILDRED ARNOLD, DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF
SOCIAL SERVICES, CHILDREN'S BUREAU, SOCIAL SECURITY
ADMINISTRATION, FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY, WASHINGTON,

r

D.C.

Yes, Mr. Chairman. I ani Director of the Division
of Social Services of the Children's Bureau. I would like to make a
statement on recommendations for an expanded program of childwelfare services.
Because
been asked, both in hearings before this comnittee
andquestions
by otherhave
interested persons,
I am here to present addiMiss ARNOLD.

t

tional information concerning the child-welfare programs now being

it
,I
to
is

I

carried on by the various State welfare departments. At the same
time I want to tell you how the children in this country would benefit
if the annual appropriation for child-welfare services were increased
from 31/2 million to 12 million dollars.
First, I want to talk
the children who need child-welfare services. Children in needabout
of child-welfare -rvicvs
may )eanywhere,
everywhere, in any or all of our communities. They may be living
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with their own families or with relatives. They may be
ulr leighbors' children or other children you have known intimately.
Some are (isadvantaged frmn birth or at an early age l)y physical
disabilities or mental conditions. Soine suffer from family frictioll
and lack of adjustment to other members of their family. Some have
parents who are ill physically . sick mentally. or for some other reason
cannot give them the care and affection they need. Others are victim"
of economic conditions which deprive them of nornimal home life.
Some have been mo serious ,Iv abused or neglected that .-()lleolle outside

their own family must provide the care tiey neel. All of these
children have the same need to le loved, tie same desire for achievement, the same )otentialities as other clildrent. They differ only in
that, through no fault of their own, they have been deprived of the
opportunities we consider the birthright of every child in our deniocracy.
The purpose of the (hild-welfare pl-()rrm is to .trent len family
life and to provide care and pr,)tectioll for those clilren w, cannot
be
cared for in their own homes. Individualization of children needmi.r hell) has long been the watchword of the child-welfare
pr-ograi.
By individualization, we mean, first, seeing each child as ai individual
and lln(lerstandling his peculiar problems. Then, in turn, we 1,in
in(lividualize the plan for his care. being sure that it is the best way
of nieetingr the problems of that particular child. To assure this, we,
must provide a variety of social services for (lildren, incl ting serviCVe
to children in their own homes as well as in foster care: that is. in
institutions or in foster family homes. The variety of services we
now consider esei itial for the child-welfare program hias expanded
gradually as we have lea'iel niore alout ways of helping children.
A provi(lire(iyears a0( , we thought that we could best hell) children
by Providling custodial care for them ill inst iti( ions.

1a1v Sthalt

biilt large State instititiols for del)enlent and neglected clil(lren in
the 18)4)'s. Here children received food and shelter bitt little ndi vidilal attention. Gradually, we cane to realize that most children
thrive best in family homes.
The clildrei themselves showed ;ome of us that this was trite. I
remember Tommy who made me aware of this a number of years a(,.
He had been kept ill all institution for severall years. Ilis mother wa:
dead and hi,; father had di-;luppered years ibefore. lie Nvs a go()llookincg, (locile child when lbe entered the iwstituttion. We realized
that the institution was not meeting his need wheln lie became I he
ringleader in a number of stealing episodes. When I (liscui,-el thiw
behavior with him, lie poure(I out lis feelings with tie wovlds, "'lPit
He waS pl.l
ts kid,; into homes and then we wou't (to these thimuzs.
in the home of a farm family an( 6 months later the rural school
reported that lie was one of the leaders in the school and a _1ood inflience on the other boys. Tommy had leadership qualities, which (.o01(1
be used for good or for bad, defending on how adequately his )wn
individual needs were being n1t.
And so we learned, from long and sad experience, to "jitt kids into
homes." Today. 42 l)ercent of the children ulder care ill the pluldi,'
pe
proglams are in foter-fanily homes. Sotne of teli,
child-welf:i
are he.lltlAv. attr ,(t iWe in ftiint-z for whoin a 1)erniaient plan of a()pt flt
can a1d will le nia(le. But thee are few 'onmlp:1lred t4) the total. ()Il1"
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olle out of ever five. children ill foster loells are waiting to be ao)te(.
,Mlost of tie chiillreli coming to tile State al id local welfare delartiients are not beautiful, l Ile-eye- i halves, lblit older I oys a ti girls,
riay COMlir as family groups. About 7o percent of tlem are of
5(.o)l age.
We have tlie coiVi(i1li that these 'hilreti, to(),, le'd a fallily limlle,
aiid so the majority who are recei\'i g foster care are iil what are
knowing as boarding hoiiies. le'lals). this iS anll ifortitiate teni
because these homes are in no ense coi1(i'rcial iidertakiiigs. They
are honies of plain, wholesmie Amlericani fatilie - wl
Imel, e Iilfe
hs niich to offer cliildren. ()ften the cliildrei of these parents have
grow ii l p and gone awa ai(1
n the iome seems empl)ty without them.
So the l)areints open their doors anl their hearts to care for other
.hildlre ieep(lilig a lme. At t(, I)reseit time public welfare (e)artnients are caring~ for 70P(00( children in such hoardling hiomes. Foster
parents are paid a iontlilY s ilpemii, often i l(equlat,, to take care ()f
the extra .),t of having tlle children in teirl'Imiltes.
Foster homes are carefull x selected an(l st idied I)v cliild-welfare
workers and matched with tile cl}il(lrei. And "home-hnding," :as it i,
hIlrst andtermed in social-work langniage c'all. for all tile skill ai(l
ilug that a worker call muster. Somnet imes it may3" take nm t hs to find
tile rizlit ho e for a )art i' l1r chilI.
lit, ot tle I ):i of 11N. 10
Veal's of experience iil placing c lil(reii in foster homes, I aml convince(1 that witl ti me, )at l't ce. a ! skill. ti l'irigt home can usually
be found.
All States, except six, now have sollie legislation regardi~lg the
licensing of boarding homiies. The Slate welfare del)artnients estal)l islh
minimum standards which all homes hav-e to meet before they can be
licensed. State law or regulation sets the nmaxiniun i
biniber of clil(ren who can be cared for in any one hoie.
The maximum is usually four, alt lioigli the average number of children cared for in any one home is )robal)lv l(),,er to two or three.
Tleise developments in foster care have had a profound effect 111)011
tlie picture of child care in this country. No State institution for
dependent and neglected children has )eeii established in the last
14 years. Two States, Michigan and Minles(ota. have closed their
institutions for dependent children anld iistea(l ha-e established a
State foster-home service, with a small receiving home to care for
the children teml)orarilv until they can be laced in foster homs.
[fichigan was the first to establish. a State institution for dependent
,.lildrlii and tihe first to abolish it When able to lilt r-mlli'e f )stel'-faillilv
C(are on a State-wide basis. Only 15 States, at l)resent, maintain institutions for dependent and neglected children.
Several States, such as Oklahoma for examl)le, have introduced indixidual case-work services for cliildren in thlir St ate inst it lit i()i and
1. a result have been able to decrease the population of ti institution
,1-returning some children to their own homes and by placing others
lii adoptive and boarding homes. In the 14-year period, 1933-47, on
thel bas is of rep)OIrts fri'i 21 St Ite". the to ta I iii),l. ()f children lixvi nin l)l !bieinstitutions for dependent and neglected children was re(uce(i 32 l)ercelt. Froi 1933 to 1943. tile 1n1uiber ()f c.l Idien rece Ving foster-family care from )uIblic agencies increased 7) percent.
Since 1943 the number of children receiving foSter-famlily care t hir)igli
public agencies has continued to increased.
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Although every State has one or more public institutions to care
for delinquent children, the number of children in these institutions
has also decreased. In the 29 States for which comparable data are
available, the population in these institutions decreased 29 percent

between 1933 and 1947.
The decrease in the use of public institutions for dependent and delinquent children does not mean that no children's institutions are
needed. There is and will continue to be a definite and useful place
for the progressive and specialized institution serving the physically
or mentally defective child, the emotionally damaged child, and the
child who needs special temporary care. ()ften adolescents and older
youth need institutional care because they are at a stage of developnment when they are seeking independence from adults. This means
that many of them are unable to take on the substitute parental relationships inherent, in the foster home.
As we have gained more understanding of children and of the use of
foster care, we have also recognized that no improvement in the
child's material surroundings and no affectionate care by strangers can
fully compensate him for the loss of his birthright-life with his own
family in his own home. Consequently, we are placing much greater

enll)hasis on the provision of services to children in their own homes,
preventing family break-downs wherever possible.

And as a result

we find that 40 percent of the children receiving public child-welfare
services are still in their own homes and we earnestly hope that they
can remain there.
We are slowly but steadily making headway in keeping children in
their own homes, or, if this is not possible, in finding good substitute
homes for them. But many children in need of help are still not receiving it. Vast areas of this country have no child-welfare services.
This may mean in effect that these services can actually discriminate
against children. Only 20 percent of the 3,183 counties in the country
have the services of a full-time child welfare worker paid from public
funds. The services of private agencies are largely centered in the
more urban areas. As a result of this, one child, whose home is in
danger of being broken, may be fortunate enough to have an understanding and skillful child-welfare worker come to his rescue.
Another child, perhaps just 5 miles away in another county, may
have no help available to him and may have to continue to live under
extremely handicapping and unhappy conditions. For exampleand this was a case just recently told to us by one of the StatesHelen, age 7, is seriously neglected by her parents and in ill health.
She happens to live in a county in a Midwestern State where there are

no child-welfare services available. For 2 years she has been urgently
in need of a good foster home, and her problems have been growing
steadily worse because this need has not been met. In contrast, Tito,
the same age, lives in a State in the southwestern part of our country
and in a county where there are child-welfare services. He, too, hadI
been seriously neglected by his relatives and was severely malnourished.
But, unlike Helen, Tito, received the care he needed. The publichealth nurse reported his situation to the child-welfare worker who
immediately arranged for needed medical care and hospitalization
for him. As soon as he was able to leave the hospital, she placed him
in a good foster home and he has developed into a happy, healthy
youngster.
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If grants to the States for child-welfare services were increased
from $3,500,000 to $12,000,000, what would this additional $8,500,000
mean in terms of the number of children who could be helped? How
iian%" miore (chil-velfare workers wol(I Ile available t( serve clil(lren
IHow many additional counties Colilti have -services? What
improvements would be possible in tei child-welfare program?
State welfare dlelartllnents' \r
ret'entlN, aie, i l%,\- tihey, would use
tillis additional oney if it ecaie aailai)le.
wstis teiraasweIr:
the great eaost idi r nmr e cl.
Every Sr ers. ile'
tIerepchilt
tile backbone o)f the service.
Onily whlen tlese workers live ]it tie co(unties. become a part of
th~e 'o)nititinItY. aiid inake their ser\'i'e.. ll\ow| all(i resp~ected, dIo famililies feel free to, come to tlhen withl tilwir! ) r ( )lb le ~l ls aild, ea,'iy ell(oligli s()
that a major disaster call be lprevewled1.
very State iieeds i-litre chfildwelfare workers in the coiunt ie.. Ti State s llal to use a)out $:.145.00() in this way. Tils
l,,wold inean that a publicc cil-welfare
l)rogram could be established in apr)lo)xilall elY (50 colilties no0w witlhout tless services an(l tie total iini)er of count ie: wit Ihfull -time childwelfare workers paid front l)ulcl( , ftids vo uld be, increased from 20
p)crent to 41 )ercent of the 3.1S3 c(ountie., ill the country. And what
is still more significant. 1OO(00 0 additional ('iil(lreii woul(l receive serVices under sucl an exl)ansion.
The local child-welfare workers need the htel l ) of more experienced
or more sl)ecialized workers. These workers are tsually called childwelfare consultants. State welfare (le)arti nmes pr()vile consultants
to go regularly int(o the counties to htell) tle local staff )lan and im-

prove their cild-welfare program.

Sl)ecialized consultants come in

to work on specialized programs such as foster fmnuily care. jtivenile
delinquency, adoption, institutional care. hmnemmaker service. For

these types of services State plan to spend $1.275.)0O).
The lack of trained workers has been (oneof the priicwilal road blocks
to increased chilt-welfare services. In order to secure competent

workers, State departments throughout the country lave had to provide opportunities for workers to ()btain nmeded training.

One means

of (loing this is through the use of edlucational leave stipends for workers on the job. The worker is granted leave for a s)ecified period.
usually 1 year, so that she can attend a graduate s'h(ool of social work.
During this period, she is given a monthly stil)end to cover tle cost
of training. The States would spend about $.680,000 for educational
leave. This would enable then to .iud 3.50 additional persons to

schools for social work for training.
Mr. Chairman 11?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, Senator Millikin.
Senator MILLIKIN. My thought is this. in connection with testimony
of this kind: Whv cannot the States handle this particular problem"?
Miss ARNOLD. Are you speaking now of the training of workers of
tile total program?
Senator MILLIKIN. I am speaking of the total problem and the training of workers.
Miss ARNOLD. We have found that tle States have increased their
Senator MILLIKIN.

appropriations for child-welfare services very materially since the
So(cial Security Act was passed, but they still are not able to meet
adequately all of the needs. They are not able to provide sufficient
60805---50--pt. 3-
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funds for enough workers to l)e trained, for enough workers to go ilijt,
the counties, and for the foster care of the children.
Sellator MILIAKIN. I)o 'o not believe that all of the St rates are
Capable of raisin r $12,( )0.0(0 for this )lOse .I
Miss ARNOLD. 1 think it wNouldl be dificul t for nany of the States to

do it. They have area( v made very greatly iN reased appropriations
for clild-welfare services. Theyll have als( made very large grants, ayOu know, for the public-assistance program.
I tfiink it would be
difliclit for nanv of the States to appropriate adequately.
Senator MILIAKIN. Do vou think that, of all of the things that cani
l)e sol(d in connection with social .ecuirit v. what you are talking about
flow has tile greatest al)ppeal ?
Miss ARNOID. I think it has a very great al)peal.
Senator M nLIKIN. And if it has a great appeal. or the greatest
a)l)eal, and I shl(i tlink it would! haVe iegreate-t appeal of all, it
is ver hard for ufie to l)elieve that 4S Stales of the Union have to come
-uni(ng oown here to Wasliingtoln to oet -4,I1001,)000. It sees to fn
that is a basic weake,,s in the situation.
Miss ARNOLD. I think we have to) keep in mind tile enormous illcreases that the State.. iave male for the total program (if public welfare in tie country . It is often difficult for a snali program, sulh :Is
ch111d welfare, to' really be able to keep its head above water, on tie
ba-is of sonm of thue'4e other tremen(lous )rograns, where greatly increa-e i appropriations have lha(1 to )e
1 (10
(tole.
feel that the State
have ma(le heroic efforts and have really done very well in pulling
out State funds. We are now cohlvince(i that Fe(lerai funds (t1o not dry
ill) State funds.
Every stu(iy we have made shows that tlev really"
have drawn out State funds. It must be remembered that these pro*&rrainsare a(iministered in county welfare departments along with the
other welfare programs, l)artictularly public 's..sistance.
Usually the
total appropriation for the l)ubli(-w-,lfare department goes in a :a
whole, and there have been enormous increases.
A few States may be able to maake a(lequate al)propriat ions, ibt
mnaltV Statev have, not been able to.
Senator 'MILLIKIN. If we take a subject like this, which touches our
deepest emotions, and if we get in the habit of (c()ningto Washiington
for something of that kind, why, of course, the States will not approl)riate. I wonder why it cannot be sold at home. It is less than 1)
cents per inla)itant of this country.
Miss ARTOLD. I think it has been sold, and I think the States have
(lone a great (leal. I have sonme figures here from individual State,
slowing the great increases which they have made.
I (t1o feel that this really needs to be a partnership all the way
through. I think that we have to be concerned about children in
Washington. I think the States have to be concerned, and I think
the local governments have to l)e concerned.
Senator MILLKmIN. I have a little curiosity about this educational
plrograI If a person teac .sco(ol, lie )roviles his or her own ehincati i before lie start, to teach. 'hv (10 we select this particular field
in which to pay for instruction of thte worker ?
i,,s A t.oi,.. Because of the great dearth of trained social workers
inthe country. The teaching field. of course. is an old profession. We
have been training teachers for many vea rs. Social work is a relatively
iMIN% )rofession. There is a very great (leartli of traiiuetl social wor-k-
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,l'ald particularly child-welfare workers, where the training is so
very il)ortant.
Senator

MrHiAA.lKIN. What Vo1n ai'11yig,,

incelltive to get enlotig

IS that this is a IleCessary

workers

Miss ARNOLD. Yes.
Senator MIL.LIKIN. Eno(,ugh skills?
Perla ).eventually. as tfle profession get,
Miss ARNOLD. YeS.
prozqran iliay not be
older an(i more peol)le go into) it, thi-, traili.
nlecesa ry.

Senator MIILIKIN. Thlat will Inever
lla en. OT'e you start this
ki11(1 of progal, yol will ileVel" lece( e funn) it,I suggest.
Miss ARNoLD. From the rohl(etlsli'hicl Ihave beenl discussing, you
can see that skilledl aiio tre
i
\Iworkers are niecc',:ir;v. It has iiot 1eeii
l)ssible to (ret eniouth traifeie workers to meet tle ileed.
Senator MILLIKIN. 1 (lo not
d011t I Ileel folr t raining blit I ani
pay for it.
should
wio
wMIderimg
Mlis ARNOLD. I think tlie State.. hlave fell that it is i g0ood investIlitt to put a relate vel \ stm all ai oulitt of t hliril1 )\" in to tile traiiiing
o)f workers. You see, these wr kers are broi-iglit Ini mider the merit
-st en in t lie St rates, .4,tIlat tHi , are State emIII lhvees. TI iev agree to
coiie back to the lrmgraai after 'oulplj-t* )l )f 1r:I ilii g. 'i'le State,.know that \'liell Ilhey make tliii ill et meiit, \wliil is a relativelv small
01,
wokers vill COlIe back aidi really take a coatriultion to the
\Ic.
programI.
Aboutt. $((Y))0 woili be iisedl bv tle S(atles for tlte car of ciiI(1reca il foster-falil voues.
imI
11a111
hou~i '-,ale.
ate and( local

.1ppropriat ioiis, havl\e ilICreaM'EI tIiarkedl *N.tliei fiallld- for foster-fijilyIIN
'ra',1 of chidreni. For ii istalice. NortIi ('a rolina increased! its- fililns
for this purpose from ',())
I0 tIli1917ti
1!949. Despite
these increa,-es. foster-famnilv-carv pirogranis are still inaleqd(late ill
Iaiilv Parts of tie coil atrv,
Event t liotgli Arizona. for instance, in(,rease1 its funds fromi
il,0) ) ill 191-7 to .'-2.52L)) in 1949, the State
iel)Orts that very few additi oal c iildren ii need of fo,,ter-li iole care
of iialehmate ftill..
Ieca
(i" be placed di 1'il i tIi i\ea
a ii.v States have In iicatel that tle would iSt, increased Federal
flilds to provide detention care in foster-fa il,," homes.
For exail)le,
!"Ia rel)orts tlat a survey of detention care o)f childrin duritig 1947
reveal the shocking fact that of tile 7 counties studied 90 percent had
w,edl jails for detention of children. If additional funds become
IV.1lable, Iova will ise albout $12,0)0 to provide detention care in
f -ter-family homes. Colorado, Florida, Illinofis, Indiana, ( )klahona,
Texa.,, and IUtah are aiii)ong otliet' St rates tlat would use some of the
itreased fmds for this tvl)e of care.
Tlhe States report that a s tbstantial miimer of children referred to
flipil are in needl of enle're\ic" care. 1'B fortliiately. sime of these
cb'hilren are given shelter in jail. because of a complete lack of facilities
for shelter care. These clillreii are not delinlueift. "]' are homel,,,. The States
would
use sone of tile additional ftads-'bout
$45.-),()lI -to provide energen'v catre ill foster-fa.mily loines.
Georgia cites
0 i,a, a particu lar l~iobl[,ii and would use about $(;.)
to meet this
li ved.

Otiler States wA'mold set ill) other sl)ecial facilities for foster care. In
llliois there are critical lproblviu' frovi g omit of the lack of facilities
for lliliarrielid itletlw- and teeir b ab ie,.
Tlie Illiniw, Public Welfare
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Department believes tlat the provision of such facilities would (14

much to allay the black
market" in 1)ables. Consequently, this Stat,
IrOpOses to spend al)proximnateil $50.000 for foster-family care for
unmarrie(l nmotliers amld their bal)ies. Other States with similar prol)osals include Alabama. G(eorgia. Iowa, Michigan, North (Carolina,
Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvaniia, and Vermont.
.i)out $100,(i)o would be used for the return of runaway children as
provided in H. R. 60 0. Often, runaway childrenn do not receive adequate care because of the possibility of their becoming financially dependent upon the local community in which they are stranded or detained. Arizona, Georgia. illiniis, Indiana, iowa, Kentucky. Mi.,souri, and South Carolina have pointed out the need for funds for
runaway vs.
About $285(o(M) would be u.-ed for homemakers. A specially trained
homemaker, working under the direction of a child-welfare agency.
can (1o a lot to hold families together when the mother must go to tle
hospital or is ill at homne. Only a small beginning has been made to
provide homemakers in rural areas. Several States would like to develop this service: Arkansas. Georgia, Mississippi, Ohio. Oklahoma.
Oregon, alld Texas.
In summary, I would like to sa' that, if grants to States for childwelfare service., are increased from 31-, to 12 million dollars. I firial
believe this is what it would mean to children.
Fewer children will lose their homes needlessly as a result of family
break-down.
More children will be cared for in good foster homes.
Fewer children will be detained in jail.
Fewer babies will find their way into the "black market."
More children will have the protection of careful placement in ait
adoptive home suited to their individual needs and capacities.
And finally, perhaps the most important of all, more children will
reach adulthood able to make their maximum contribution to orl
democratic way of life.
Tlank you.
The CHAIRMTAN. Miss Arnold, we appreciate your appearance here.
How long have you been with the Social Security Administration
Miss ARNOLD. For about 71/2 years.
The CHAIRMAN. And before that you were in social-security work?
Miss ARNOLD. I was director of the children's division of the Indiana
Welfare Department; so, I was a receiver of these funds, and I knew
what it meant in my State to have some Federal funds come in to help
us develop the program.
The CHAIR3AN. You have been at both ends of the line?
Miss ARNOLD. Yes, I have. I have also been a county worker. I
started out as a rural worker in one of the New York counties, so that
I know something about the problems of rural children from that
experience.
The CHAIRMAN. You point out that the drift is definitely away front
institutional care for chi dren, and to the foster home.
Miss ARNOLD. Yes: from general institutional care to foster homes.

We need the specialized institution, but for shorter-time care of
children.
The CHAIRMAN. And for special purposes.
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And for special purposes; yes.

Senator JOHNSON. I would like to ask just one question, Mr. ChairIlall, if I may.
Thie ('nx'RAIAN. Yes, Senator Johnson.

Seniator JOiiNSON. Should the Congress vote additional funds
ainounting to $8,500,000, as you have suggested, what would that mean

in the way of State appropriations to match that money?
Miss ARNOLD. Unler the preseiit title V, part 3, of the Social Secu-

rutN Act, there is not a matchingiprovisioii.
$1,500,000.
$

It started out with only

Senator JOHNSON. In any degree?

Miss ARNOLD. It simply says that for the local services Federal
funds should pay part of the cost. We have been rather flexible in
interpreting that provision. Perhaps the Congress would want to
consider whether, if funds were increased to $12,000,000, some kind of
matching formula should be provided. When it was set up first, the
matching formula was not put in.
Senator JOHNSON. But the l)resenlt law views the Federal money as a

part of the'contribution.
Miss ARNOLD. For the local services, yes. It says it shall pay part

of the cost.
Senator Joiixsox. Could you make an estimate, provided we do not
change the law and change the formula, of what an increase of
S8,500,000 would mean in the way of increased State appropriations?
Miss ARNOLD. It would be difficult, but I think we could make an estimi ate, particularly with regard to local services.
Senator JOHNSON. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Miss Arnold, for your ap-

pearance and your contribution.
Miss ARNOLD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Sta'ks
We are calling Dr. Starks a little out of order on this list, because
of fhle fact that one of the Seni'tors at least miav lhve to go to the
Yoi may be seated, Dr. Starks.
r (4')1Nj, sir.

lit
w
Ii

Please idetitify yourself for the

STATEMENT OF DR. C. ROBERT STARKS, SECRETARY, COLORADO
OSTEOPATHIC ASSOCIATION, DENVER, COLO.
I)r. STARKS. My name is I)r. C. Robert Starks.

My home is in
evere, (olo., where I aiii actively engaged in practice as an osteo,:,tiic physician licensed in miiedicine and surgery. I appear here

today as secretary of the Colorado Osteopathic Association and as
at
at

e-.
of

t alast president of the American Osteopathic Association. My stateIiiviit has been prepared with the advice anid assistance and is in
,,,1, ()ance with the policies of the department of public relations
(i
f the American Osteopathic Association, and of the State association which is a divisional society of the national organization.
There are upward of 200 osteopathic physicians in practice in Coloramio. Osteopathic physicians or stirgeons are legally licensed in all
tates, to a total in excess of 11,000. More than 300 hospitals located
tIhroghout the country are staffed by doctors of osteopathy. The
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fIielul)ers of tile profesion are ellgaged ill genera
i
practice oi ill
sulrgical or other Sl)ecialt. l)rclt ice.
May I a-sillre .v-ol that" \e great l" ap)reciate tlils privilege of (islIssulig tie Inedlical l ovisio is of l1. It. (00, ani act t() extend and
improve the Fedh ral oid-age and stir'i v as i imsU raiice systeii, to)
a"llelld tlie puhlic-assista ice antdI cllilid-welfaic provision. of tile Soci :l
Secutli" V Act, aniid for ot her l)Url pses.
Tie I pillar • ()ljeet i e o,
f tile (',dl.;Id(t a1n1l I1atilial associati ,n)I-, tile lmlilot io of tile tnublic hiealhIiand It Is 11
i1
uIrIstllic ot..(f that
objective that we aipipear here ttmtlav.
I)is:Ihihitv i isilraI'e l ,n'fits: Title I.. ct in 1)7. page SS of tile
bill, amends title ]I of the Social Secit'ritv Act to extend disability %
III SI Ira 'Ce le'lIits to()qualifif i
it liVi (1IIis %V'IIo arie t )ta I 1(dIePII a utentlN" disabled.

Insured person-,,ih)

l)-'ecome totally and permanentIN
disabled and remain so for aI per-iod of 6 mont us follwig dt'terimlnatimlo of s uch disahilitv are ent itled to lbenehfits. 'llie Federal Securit\
Adi i .trator is autliorized to l)V
-ide
for tle (let erminat ]i
an i
redternfination of d i-,al)i lit v viet
y
Ical exanliat ions to be perft rmed
bY (orI'+ne'it or private pllpicicais. Tlhe Adiin st rat or is allthorizedl to termi nate disahilit' benefit, if tle intred refuses to submit
himself to examinationi or without .t)t)tl case refti-es to avail himself
of rehabilitation services ohtai uabhe ider tie State-Federal proganl-,
provided under the Vocat ional Rehabilitation Act.

There are )erhaps goo(I an l bad features iii all so'ial-secuirity pt)r, grains "aiu this () ,i 1.,
M ex('1)t0
in.
Among the goo)(l points of the program. isthe fact that it should
serve as a case tindlr for rehabilitation purposes. Manv disabled peisoil.- Who couli be restored to emplo.vability ha \e never heard of the
State-Federal vocational reliabil itat lo1)rograis, which operate
Under the act of Congress approved June 2. 1920. as amended, eltitled -A act to I\'i)Vide for tlie pro ontit)n of vocational rehabilitatiMl
of pers,,ns di.,abled li in (u1stry o)r otherwise and their return to civil
empl)10,yment. ',
For some, :'() Year!,. it ha" l)eeli tile l)oiicy of Conir'ess as set forth ill

that act, to make available vocational rehabilitation services, for til.
disalded. This bill shou0li l)dpromoite that vocational rehabilitation
program.
Section 107 does not increase the number of persons entitled to

medical services at Government expense. The medical care would be
available only under the Vocational Rehabilitation Act. Only needy
persons otherwiw eligille under that ac't could obtain physical restoration services. It does 1ot increase the co)verag( of the Vocational
Rehabilitation Act.
Among the bad features of the program under section 107 is tle

possibility of malingering. This is partially offset by the 6-month
waiting period. There can be no (loubt that in many' instances it
would be extremely difficult to determine and certify the "medically
demonstrable physical or nintal impairment whicli is permanent.
Wherever there is a famiiily plysician he would be ill the best l)ositiol

to make the determination.

It is noted on page 94 that the Adminii-

trator is authorized to secure the cooperation of local government and
private group )Sfor advice and assistance in securing efficient adminiwThe cooperation of these groups should serve to minimize
trati)m.
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:IllUe.*. but, i lwvitaldyN the )rin1ciml respollibilitv ANill rest oji the
"
exa IflhilIg plol( vsiCiall.
If the ogressss shall deterineiiii that tie puldic good ill siuch a progral outweighs the potential a,
t ie cooperation of the physicialls
of tie country to make tie -yst em work will b~eco
'eli a smcial responsibilitv.
Pu 1)lic, assista lice Th llreset S()cial
curity At limits Federal
liliailiial
rparticipatiol ill ptilic assi.,ali"ce lyi"elit. to those wlicl
"re lpai(I to tie recipient il lnolley.
'Title III of I1. It. 6000 cla liges t hat. 'he teril "l)ublic-assist auce
idi (sv'v. . 1) . 173.: sec. 323.,
. 17S sec. 344.... 1
a
:)'I.
p). 194) is revise(I to miean "'money p iniellts
'
it reslpect to or ledicai care il belualif of" a
re'it
r)1cpintic-a.iiceic
Under this bill.
Iliellall0ay
om
rt of Ilie fuerall\'N liiatlied aIs''ist at ce to tile needy
1
te'gory of
age(i, dejlwld'it1 ('hiil(drei, bilin(, anid tlhe iiwlv added
Ileed v t ot aiv*v)erilndianentlt disa hIle .illay bel
devoted tolienllical
,.are'1(ad paii directly by t e assista ce agency to tit( stipplier of
medical care.
'Th e A(lvis(or. Council n So)cI,.ial Security il it.s rep)ort to the Senate
(' nmittee oi Finaiice, Selat e Docuei'nt 2(04. EightiethI ('01igres.-,
st ates

It is frequently desirable to he! recil)ients nmii ie teir ovn arrai ,iments for
medical services. (Oi the other hland. t li're ir' many c(irculmnstances in which
the assistanliic' aigelcy finds it 1lprfWra ,1i to II.) tiw ('ictor or 411lie" supplier of
medical care directly.

In ilista
.ices
where Ili(, assItalice ageny 1ifl1s it l)referabhle to make
lite arnragemenlt s
1 pay for tle me(i:l
care
'a
directly, there is. 11i)
illication that, tie reciplentt ha., ai ' choice of t ile type ()I quality of
medical (are tendered, e('xce)t thes
l
e choice of acceplting that or

nothing.

The bill does iot defilie tie terni medicall care." Oi page 42 of
tihe House report oil the bill (I louse Reort 130), Ist ('o ig. ) tlile terii
"Inedical care" is defined as medicall services.
Detilil g a term with
the term is uiot of much help. Letters frlli tfl ie'ha Irnina Ii of the House
(' ol llittee oil Wa vs and Meals alid the (Commi,ssil er of Social
Security, which I desire to make a part ,ofthe record. state that o)st eo):1thi servi ces would be inlcll(lude witlin the termly. There is, however.
1i d lii
"gto prevent t heir succeessors fromii reaching it different
]-oaue

witsith.

It is the Federal Security Adiinistrator who is changed with the
res)onsibility of prescribinig regulations iterpretative of tle terms
of the act. We ask that osteopathic inclusion be express,.,ly provided
for in the bill rather than left to the vagarie of administrative interpretation. Our request is urgently necessary beca ,e the Adninistral)rogra,is, a(]tor has already, in other social-security granlt- in-a1(i

mlinistratively excluded osteopathic services from the definition of
6
ii(al ('are."
It is that fact which brings me to the next point in ny discussion
(if tlat unfavorable precelent, alld a request for its renioval.
('rippled-children s services : Title V. )art 2. of the Social Securit y
Act authorizes Federal grants-in-aid to the States forIwodieal, surgical, eorreetive, and other services and care, and facilities for
liUL'fosis, lisptalization, and aftercare. for ciil(,rdi'
who are crippled or wb"
ar , suffering from conditionss which lead to crippling.
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The program operates under State plans that require approval by
tlh

Federal Security Agecy.

Colorado l)repared a State plan for services for crippled children,
and included services l)y licensed osteopatlhic physicians and hospitals.
The Federal a(rency tillrne(. it (lowln. refusing to approve the State
phinl so long ats osteopathic part icipat io renlalne(l a part of it.
In other words, accor(ling to the Federal agency, the terms "inedical
(,are" ai(i "hospitalization as Ise(d in the Social Security Act do not
inel ude services by doctors of osteol)athy and hospitals.
Colorado had ()i%\ioullly thought otherwise. So ha(l other States.
Tle,'y knuckled down. The osteopathic profession also knuckled down.
But it was not a sutpine submission. Th1 profession in Texas sought,
to enjoin the State agency from ()mplying with the edict of the Federal agency requiring tIme State to exclude osteopathic services under
a similar State plan (EMIG). The lower court granted time injunction, but, the appeals court of the State held that the State agency was
merely acting as tie agent ()f tihe Federal agency and had to abilde
bv the conditions imnl)osed b y the Federal agency.
l. on v. Ntate
Board of Health (ls8 S. W. '2(. 999).
A representative of the. Federal agency, test ifying before the Senate Committee on Education and Labor on ,Junue 22, 194), on a bill for
Federal aid for medical services for all children under 21 years of
age. took the position that. Congress apparently had acquiesced in the
policyy by which the Federal agency prevents the states from using the
facilities of the osteopathic profession and inst itutions in carrying out
the programs involving medical services under the Social Security
Act.

Senator

MILUKIN.

Is anyone connected with the Social Security

Administration present who can say why the osteopaths were excluded

Time

CHAIRMAN.

There does not seem to be any representative here

at this time.

Dr.

SrAIKS.

We put in our program, in C61orado. of course, then

this question came up that, the Federal agency was the one who sioI
that, because of the definition in the law.

Senator

MILLIKIN.

Under the law, as you have quoted it, I jut

cannot understand why osteopaths would be excluded.

Dr. STARKS. Well, we could not, either.
Senator MILLIKIN. You give medical service.
Dr. STARKS. That is rigft.
I sought legal aid and advice on that matter of acquiescence by
Congress, and was informed that Congress cannot be said to acquies'e,
or demur, to an administrative interpretation unless and until the interpretation has been properly brought to the attention of Congress.
Luken. ,Steel Company v. Perkins (60 S. Ct. 869: 310 U. S. 113).
That is a principal reason why I am here today-to bring to the
attention of this congressional committee which has jurisdiction ower
social-security legislation. this policy of the Federal Security Agency
which tortures the language of the Social Security Act to deny to tle
States the right to help crippled children by utilizing osteopathic
services under the social -security program.
I said the States knuckled down. An impasse is apparently in t]he
making in Kansas. The Kansas Legislature passed a law, approve(l
April 2, 1949, expressly including doctors of osteopathy as physician'
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qualified to render medical ser Vices udl(ler tie cripl)led-children's pro-

grain in that State.
Who is )etter aile to judge the qiualilications of the suppliers of

medical care in such programs, the States or the Federal agency?
The House Appropriations Coinuittee Report No. 45), reconmending appropriations for the fiscal year 1944, sheds limninous light on
that question as follows:
The States have established standards for licensiiig health practitioners and
the Federal Government lis never attem td to establisli suchi s1an (ardls.
In
tie judgment of the committee, the ( 'hihlrenj's Buretu has not the powor under
law either to establish such staulards or to (juesti m the standards est ablislied
by tlie Stite. It is Il, tlie d1,irf. ,f the' comlllilit
t e , of c llo w. to perl ilit
I le
IL'-' ,f Fedtehral funl
t) break uhowi, saferls
ag'ilsi the practice of he;,i g
arts by imlropKerly and inatewliatei
trained pclrsouis, but the ,.iilliite
(141,'s
oIiive that the Skit 1'
Ia ws and standards (.(Institute tle Ileecus't 4ay protectionn
1o1 the public.

In Colorado, al(1 a nlumd)er of other States, osteo)atlhic and medical
(an(lidates take the same exa iiinatiu before the same State board and
receive the same State liceiise to practice inetlicine aid surgery. III
inore than half the States the scope of the osteol)athic license is equi'alent to that of doctors of medicine. AM,,st St ates lIicense tlhe practice of
najor operative surgery.
The American Osteopatlii- Association is the generally recognized
agency for accrediting schools of osteopat .y and surgery. However.
eve(bral State medical boards have niadle personal inspections of all
,It (eopathic schools preliminary to examinat ions of osteopathic appli('ants for unlimited licenses to practice and found theim to be institiltions furnishing training of comparable scope and quality to that
provided in recognized medical schools.
Evidence that Congress has considered the training accorded in
Osteopathic and medical institutions as comparable is furnished in tie
act regulating the practice of the healing art in the District of
Columbia which states:
Tie degrees, doctor of niedicine and doctor of osteopathy, shall bo accordedI
the same rights and privileges under governmental regulations.

The Congress, as you know. include(l that ili the act of Fel)ruary 27,
1929 (45 Stat. 1329).
Another example of the recognized comparable quality of training
iii medical and osteopathic colleges is to be found in" the Medical
Service of the Veterans' Administration. In 1946 Congress prescri)e(d
tl,.it to be eligible for appointment in the Medical Service of tle VA
l)e)artment of Medicine and Surgery an applicant must'I] the degree of doctor of medicine or of doctor of o.teopaIlhy frotm a college
,,w university approved by the Administrator, and have completed an inrtevnship
satisfactory to the Administrator, and be licensed to, practice medicine, surgery.
,i 'steopathy in one of the States or Territories of the United States or in the
I'istrict of Columbia.

,r

In administering that law, Gen. Paul R. Hawley, then Chief Medical

li
ed

Director of the Veterans' Administration, took the position that there
could not be two standards of proficiency in the Medical Service;
and that as soon as he should become satisfied of the equivalence of
o!4eopathic and medical education he would recommend- appointHe was so satisfied. All osteopathic
applicants. hospitals
of osteopathic
ment
colleges
and all intern-training
approved by the American
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Osteopathic Association have been approved by the Veterans' Adininistratioi, and a nmll)er of osteopathic physicians are now serving
in the VA Department of Medicine and Surgery.
Thus, while one arm of the Federal ( 'overnent is hiring osteo-

)athic )hysicians as qualified to render medical services on an equiv:ilent basis with doctorss of medicine, another arn of the Federal Govominent denies t.o the States the exercise of a similar prerogative in the
social-se(llrity program, eveni though the State mu1st contribute and
niva be bearing the I)rincil)al expense of the services involved.
We request that the terms medicalal care" and -hosl)italization'
be expressly defined to include the services of osteopathic I)liysician."
and hospitals staffed by osteopathic )hysicia ls.
We submit the following amendinent designated as amendment
No. 1
Page 19S, after line 7, insert a new paragraph realiir as follows:
(4) Section 1101 1a) of ti S(E'cial Security Act is further amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
• ) The terms 'physician' and medical care" and 'hospitalization' inclide
OsteOpathic practitioners or the services of osteopathic practitioners and hospitals within the scope of their practice as defined by State law."

The lrol)ose(1 amen(lnient is in consonance with definitions of these
Congress in connection witl the rehai)ilitationl
1rogramn under the united States Employees ('ompensation Act, as
amended, which reads:
terms as employed i

The term "physlciain" includes surgeons and osteopathic practitioners within
the scope of their practice as defined by State law.
The term "medical, surgical, and hospital services and supplies" includes
services aid supplies by osteopathic practitioners and hospitals within the scope
of their practice as defined Iby State law it'. S. C., 1940 ed.. title 5. sec. 790 1.

Tie prol)osed amendment would not foreclose further extension of
these terms by administrative interpretation because section 1101 (1)
provides:
The terms includess" and "including" when used in a definition contained in
this nct shall not be deemed to exclude other things otherwise within the meaning of the term defined.

Under the proposed amen(lment the State+ will be free to utilize
tle services of the osteopathic profession and its institutions in like
manner as it may use the services of doctors of iedi'ine and medical
hospitals without fear of prejudice or jeopardy of Federal al)plVal

of their State plans for services under the respective titles of the
S).i:dl S'ciirity Act.

In addition, the amendment will confirm eligi-

bilitv of doctors of osteopathy as physicians for purposes of physical
exaiiinati)ibs under title II of the Social Security Act, as amended by"
H. M. 6000.
Our l)oposed amendment No. 2 is as follows:
Pae 57, line 3, strike the word "osteopath"

This is a technical amendment made necessary by the adoption of
anieinment No. 1. This is the exemption clause.

Senator JOHNSON. Would that amendment be subject to the adopt ion of amendment No. 1?
Dr. STARKS. Yes.
Senator .JOHNsON. If amendment No. 1 is not adopted, then amel-

ment No. 2 should not be adopted. Is that not correct ?
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An amendment similar to our anuendimenlt No. 3
-hoild be substituted then.
Our next and final amendment. No. 3, is as follows:
Dr. STARKS. No.

Iage 159, lines 19 and 20, namely, line 19 after the word "physician" insert
the, phrase "(doctor of inedciine oir osteopathy)", and line 20 after the vord

"leritist" strike the word osteopathl."

That relates to an exempt ion claluse. allneiilg the tax l)rovisions.

a ll
vie effect of the amendment is to exempt osteopathic plhysici s as
within the term "plysician" as ei)loyed in section 1641 (c) of the
Internal Revenue Code as amended by the pending bill.
Tlhe l)re-set language of the bill lists "plysician" and "osteopath'"
ill St' karate categories, whicli estal)lilshes an undesirable precedent and
deviation from formller congressional aid departa prejutdicial ions.

ificat
me untal clas

lie suggested change is in conformity with language employed by
tile Civil Service Coinmissoii in Fedleral Personnel Manual MI-A3

which reads:
Medical certificates for use in connection with temporary appointments and
transfer, promotion, 4or realpointment inder part 10 of the Commission's regulatimis may be executed by any daily licensed physical ((h(dotor of medicine or
, ,,,4 opat h y).

An osteopathic physician is a "'c(oupetent, licensed physician" under
the regulations of the Civil Aeronautics Adinistration:
Soine question has arisen with regard to the interpretation of a competentn,
li,.,,s,.I l)hysican" who may conduct the subject exa iinatiofn.
Form A'A 1345, Report of Physical Examination for Student and Private
Pil,,ts. has heretofore stipulated that application for the examination be made
top any licensed physician 01. I).) in active practice. Inasmuch as there appears
,,i he physicians other than M. ID.'s who are properly licensed, equipped, and
fully capable of conducting this examination, the Form ACA 1345 has been
,. iedI. (Ieletinmz reference to M. D.
Irsltspctors may therefore accept a medical certificate from an applicant where
.certificate has been executed by any doctor of mie(licine or doctor of (ste,ih
,lialihy licensed to practice uider the laws of the State involved (Safety Regu1:iion Instruction No. 206, Civil Aeronautics Administration. I)epartment of
( '1nimerce ).

1lli(, case of Ho,,i -ton. v. Di.t',° of olulmb; iheld"

Tlhe .cien(e of osteopathy has become sufficiently est ablished to justify the

ation of its practitioners within the exception to tle act, "'regular pracTicin, physician" (52 App. D. ('. 230, 2S. Fed. ;2.; ( 1923), constrifing Act of May
2. 1!91 f 40 Stat. 560)).
,ii-ifi

."Stedman's Meldical

Dictionary

definition

of osteopathy reads:

-")steopatliv. A school of mnedicine based upon the theory that the

11"r11l body, wlen in correct adjustmnent, is a vital machine capable
of ,making its own remedies aga iust infections aid other toxic conditiolls. The office of the l)hysician of this school is to search for, and

wihen found, to remolve, if possible. anv j)ecliar condition in joint.
ti- uies. diet. or environinent whicll are factors iln destrovi hg tl nat-

f

resistance. The measures tipOn wli i'h he relies to effect this
(,nl are physical. hygienic. imedicinal, and sumrgi.al, while relying
rhiefly on manipulation.
No'congressional definition of plhysiciall exeluides )steopathic l)hyOn the contrary, Congress Ias oi a number of occasions sp)e-in.
lr:i

1ifically incltided doctors of osteol)atliy in tle terni' l)lYsiciahl (Pulblic
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Law .558, 75th Cong., 52 Stat. 586, 5 U. S. C. A. 790; Public Law 6>.
79th Cong., 60 Stat. 904, 5 U. S. C. A. 150).
In conclusion, I would like to say that in the early part of my testimony, I adverted to certain letters from the chairman of the House
Ways and Means Committee and the Commissioner of Social Security. I ask that they be inserted in the record following my remarks.
senatorr IMILLIIN. Mr. Chairman, I see that Mr. Cohen has returned.
Mr. Cohen..why has the security agency held that tli, ternis "'ne(l Ica I
care" and -hosl)italization
as used in the Social Security Act do tu,
include services of doctors of osteopathy?
Mr. ('OTEN- (Wilbur J. C'ohen, special assistant to Commissiilui,
for Social Security). I believe you have reference there to the provisions of title V on inateruil andl child health and cripplel cliiildreln.
Tie ('lA\nM.\N. That is correct.
Mr. (CIil.:N. It is mv understanding, if I recollect correctly, that the
position that was takeii was that Congress did not specifically, as it hadl
in other statutes, include osteopathy.
Senator MILLIK1N. Does the agency object to the inclutsion of
osteopathy ?
Mr. CoiiEN. I believe that at the time this action that is referred to
Look place the agency did take that position.
Senator MILLIKIN. Has not Dr. Altmever recently stated that the
osteopaths would not be discriminated against?
Mr. COHEN. I don't recollect whether that is in reference to the

same matter that we are talking about today or not.
Senator .MILLIKIN. Then do you recommend that if it is the view of
this committee and of the Congress that osteopaths should be included.
we should spell it out? Is that correct?
Mr. COHEN. Yes, sir. If the policy decision of the Congress is tlh:tt
it should be included, then I think it should be done by statute.
Dr. STARKS. The letter from the chairman of the Ways and Meaji.
Committee indicates that the bill includes osteopathic services as "'nieIical care" and says Commissioner Altmeyer has given assurance again-t
discrimination. The Connissioner's letter says he believes the Ibill
does not discriminate.
Mr. Chairman, the sincerity of these gentlemen is not question.
However, similar assurances also were given at the time of the a1ol)t ioll
of the Social Security Act in 1935. For example, under date ot
February 20, 1935, the legislative chairman of the New Mexico Asociation of Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons, Dr. Mc('une, wro,,'
to Mr. Harry L. Hopkins, a member of the Committee on Ecoilmi
Security which sponsored the original Social Security Act as followNSIR: Referring to the Economi
Security Act which I am informed is ii-1%
legislative council of the New Mexi,,,
the
of
chairman
I,
as
pending in Congress,
Association of Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons, am asking if you will ie
so kind as to lend your influence to the end that nothing shall be written init,
this act at the time of its passage and approval, concerning health supervising.
which would admit it to be construed as a preference to any school of practice
We wish particularly that no regulation shall be incorporated in this titt
which would indicate congressional intention of a discriminatory nature :is
between practitioners of the various schools of healing practice.
Yours very sincerely,
DEAR

CAROLINE C. MCCUNE, D. 0.,

Legislative Chairma t,

SOCIAL SECURITY
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Under date of February 27, 1935, Dr. McCune received a reply from
flie executive director of the Committee on Economic Security as
follows:
DEAR DR. MCCUNE: Hon. Harry L. Hopkins, the Federal Emergen(cy Relief
A(lministrator, who is a member of this committee, has asked us to answer and
i,-ply to your letter of February 20 in which you urge that ti Evonoliii Security
.\t make no (discriminations between (ifferent groups of physiciaiis arid surgeons.
We can assure you that there is no such discrimination provision in this bill.
Appreciating your interest in this very important matter we are,
Sincerely yours,
COMMITTEE ON ECONOMI(

SECURITY,

El)wmN E. WITTE,

Exccutirc Dircctor.

The Federal administrative agency took a contrary view, as I have
described.
The Social Security Act is administered in every Middlesex village
.11nd town. If the terms "physician" and "medical care" and "hosi)italization" include the services of osteopathic physicians and hositals, then the people entitled to benefits under the Social Security
Act and the administrators at all levels are entitled to know it, and it is
respectfully submitted -that the only conclusive vehicle for conveying
that information is by express inclusion in the context of the law, a4
omr suggested amendments provide.
Mr. (Thairman, that colnpletes niy statement. I want to assure you
tflat the Colorado Osteopathic Associationi awl the American Oste(,Iathic Association stand rea(ly to cooperate in any way possible with
vour committee in regard to this legislation, or any other, to the best
of their ability.

I want to thank you very mtch for your consideration.
''lme CH.IRIM.N. 'Iliank you very 1imi(h, Doctor. You referred to
two letters from the chairman of the Hoise Ways and Means ('omiimittee and the Coinni.sionier of S()1'ial Security. If you will land
hiem to the reporter, they will be ilcorl)orated iii time record follow ng
yomir statement.
Are there any questions?
Senator MILIKIN. I alm glad to see you, Doctor.
Senator JOHNSON. I appreciate time cmirman's assistance in making
II possible for Dr. Starks to appear here. He got his application in
ii.t it little late, andl we had to have a special dispensation to imake
t l e arrangements.
I (1o want to thank the. chairman for making those arrangements.
lIe CHAIRMItAN. Ve were very glad to have you appear, Doctor.
I)r. STAR S. I want to thank the Chairman, too.
(The letters subiiiitted b Dr. Starks for the record follow :)
COM lITTEE ON W.Ys AND MEANS,
lIo1,sE OF REPI:,'.sENTATIVFS.

W,,1 1. NOAH M. MASON,,.

1OWaxhigton, D.

C., August 22, 19-J9.

House of lprc.svwn tati rcs. Washington. D. C.
MY DEAR (OT.LAOUE: This is in rel)ly to your letter (of August 1.S concerning
,,-t'opaths under the public assistance provisions of H. R. 6000.
1 have discussed this matter with representatives of the Social Security Adminitrotioll an1d have been assured by Mr. Altmeyer. the Commissioner, that the
tIrii medicall care" will not be initerpreted to discriminate against osteopaths.
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In order to make it absolutely clear that the tern N ill be interpreted in tli,
way, the following sentence has been included in the committee report:
"The term 'niedical care' is not defined in the bill. Since medical care is t,, he
provided in accordance with -tateIplans. tlit teri includes medical servicespr,, vided by any person authorized by Stite law to render such services."
Sincerely yours,
Signed
I. L. 1)oughton,
TVJl(d

Fi--ImitR.I

Hon.

R. L. I)O'GHTON,

Sj .( u'RlnrN

,.4hinxht(ipll,

A(;FNt Y,

Aiuuxt 2?. 19 ',

No.il M. MASON.

Hou.- of Reprcwsnttatir x,

WimLhington 25. 1. C'.
I)EAR

IR. MASON

I have read yulil

Iettie" to) Mr. I

dlated AiugillI 1-,
tof which yo
weit.
kind enough to sendI to tis, dealing withI thelmatter )f the sttllus (ifostja
lli,.
phy'si.iats unler tithe public-assistance pr'ovisiols of II. It. (0110.

a nl Mr. (iourley's

igightm,

letter to you, dated Augu,st 17. c'top.ie,

The term "medical care" as used ili the bill with reference to State plans of

public assistance is not a defined term.
The term, therefore. ineam-,ucli
medical services as may be provilel under the State plill by such lrsons
;tl',.
;tutlmriizeiI by State law to, L_.rive such services. In view if this fact, we lit, n,'t
believe that the bill discrimiiinates against practitioners, of (osteopathy or ostei,pathic patient S.

We' would have I10 objeotioln to this information beiuig" in luded ill tihl',,e
(If tihe c'ujilittee wiitet '+hebill
Ol~ajrmam
cmies nil) for debate.
Sincerely yours,
imittec report or iii a statemtelnt by tihe

"'lne (.\rx.-.

A. J. ALTMEYER, ('omlmri8sion# r

i,,Emnily C. Hammmi~d :

STATEMENT OF EMILY CUYLER HAMMOND, BALTIMORE, MD.
\liss IIAM ON).
I)mssibl

.

(CIairnIan. I will proceedd just a,, rapidly 1- I

(call.

'[he CHAIN.

We (10 Dot want to be r'lde at all. btlt I-ou will
:lC(1thnlo(llate us by being as brief as vum can.
liss HAMMOxD. I will be just as brief as possible.
I have a statement which I would like to have incorporated iM tlt,
record. It is short. I will start it and skip certain sections.
Th'le (.AInRMx.
Your whole statement will be incorporated in the
re('ord as you have prepared it.
Miss lt.\M.
Thank von.
My iane i.- Emily Ciyler Haimmond.
I amn here as a private , individual American. representing no otliel
in(ivilual or gr(Ul). to testify against H. R. (i0() on tile basis of 1I
years" studv of social security at home and in Europe. I am at preseitt
lre)aring a book on security or freedom in America.
ih'. Chairman. I shall give you. if I may. first a tsum of the rat Ithe
umique experience from which I draw my conclusions: second. tie
reaon s I believe the Social Security Act to be a misnomer and H. K.
(;() to offer no real security: and, third. an outline of recommendt
t ions for a self-supporting. )ay-as-you-go American pension program.
In 1931, when the depression posed the question of what to do~aolit
those who could not take care of themselves. I went to Germany. ,l
my own account. to investigate the whole field of social security fro
the point of view of the individual.
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1 chose Germany because, since Bismarck started tile social-insurS1. the country had had time to assimilate
ance movement back Ii
its benefits, and the principle of insurance, it seemed to me, was more
onsistent witl American tradition than the dole. I confidently exl)ected to find the contributory Gernan system a sllield to human

dignity as against the humiliation of Ipublic relief.
After studying tile Bisinirckiaii socialI i nsuralce., at the ITn iversithv
Of Heidelberg. I IIIa(1e aii iIIlt,.i(Vat io of those laws ini operation in
t number of tile great intdli.. ial ceitters, il cities, small towls. and
rural areas. I interviewed (;overniinent officials in charge of the variols l)rogranmu o)n the Reicli. Pnwimicv, and(1 inn iciiml levels, andl iDlected tlieir iistititions. lostlit;l,,. ltoN-cot,,t i4Jisihg projects, work

relief projects, work canil)s, or whatever.
Most
I talked to 1)liticiamis, (octo,,s. eiiiltoers, and lalr leadehr-.
the laws. W!erev'er
illlm,talit of all. I talked to people cverel 1)1N,
possible , I 1ived in workers" liotses or ili tie hliie of s,)iiie otlie Reich
lbeneficia ry or lweisimnoer-bec:ause I waited to find cut tie iiipact of

liese insurance laws on the individual (erman.
The first thing that impressed ine as significant was that German
Social insurance was -'-isuranice in 1i11i1e ole. It rea lit" it was a
mioney-ramisi g device on tie oie li-mid amid a Iteich-subsidizedi handfait on the other. gi veni andiI taken;as a iglit" ii ex'liantge for freedoi
of action.
Government officials at all levels loked u)o1n "'das volk" as unable
to take care of themselves. (Generallv speaki 1i', t ' ssuhlhl(
that
lie more reichsinark they were able to dispense in subsidy to industry
anid agriculture and in benefits to the people, the less "trouble" there
would be.
As Bismiarck had introduced "social insurance" to buy off labor
r'evolt spear-headed by the Socialists. ,, Weiniar " Social )emocratic
amid sl'c'cs.it, leftilts regi ,..,
liiheralizeol "social insurance" in an
atteml)t to buy off ConImiunis! or lsacit revolution. In 1931 and
132. Bruning's Center Party vw caltglit 11l1Ii ng the l)ag.
br

The vast majority of the ( Iernii .- with whm I talked., concerned
with the aliii mustration of tile 54)-(-tlled
social insuram'ces-wit h a
tew ntal)le excel)tions exl)ressed their own selfish interests. The
,'1,10iormOW, )loateI lIreauc'ra,'whse ll ell)el-) ow(I their jobs. to
tie ,\'stelli was for it at al .csts. ''le IIi glier tile ofli'iaa tile rosier
the _i(zlas es tiol-(I'zli whi'hi lie viewcd tlie welfaIre state.
lliN'siciauis with large oltside Ilra,'ctic' looked dar k *v Upon)m lhealth
iI.tra~ice, declaring thtat it (le'.t r,,yed tile doctor-lpat i lt relat ilsl i1):
llose less proficient were (vatefil f4)r it-, guarantee of their livelihood.
'r(oclainliilg loullv the people's lined.
Eil)loyers were (ivilel amid lrofo
lllv (listUrl)ed. For the most
l'a rt they clung to the belief that s cial ilISlirawICe was the lnirclia-e
price of hibor I)ea(ce-ald clhea ) at that. if it gave va lte received.
But with the (lel)ression, the Icreasinmg lurdei of tle Republic's
insurance' and welfare taxes lad l)econ e s( lilt olel'able as further
to reduce over-all production and everybody-e ployers. eil oyees.
-

anid beneficiaries-had smaller pieces of the pie.
I)esperate employers watching tile growth of c'iiinuliism in tleir
factries, am,,ng the rank,; of the uneull)loved, and in tile Re;chstag.
and listening to a mountebank promising to put the ancient German
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gods to work to start the wheels of production again, committed the
crime of backing Adolf Hitler.
Labor leaders, who haId abdicated their effective power by advocating federal responsibility for the workers' welfare, boasted that it
was really trade-unionism that had brought the social insurance into
being, complained that the Government was not doing enough, but
had no solution to offer as to how it might do more and remain solvent.
All these honorss of social security (lelulded themselves on the )eople's
reaction. The people , the beneicialries of .,) mici(h for so little, reacted

quite (differently from what was expected of them.
During those last years of the Weinmar Rel)ulic's existence, the

average German, I (lisovered, was not it free human being whose dignity was protected by his alleged "insurance" right to assistance In
case of ill health, ulem)loyment, disability, or old age. He was a

state serf, crinyiiig and conforming in the presence of officialdom:
carping and cheating behind the back of the law; doing the minimum
required of him: devoid of personal initiative, incapable of independent reasoning; blaing' the (Government for everything that went
wrong. And o wonder.

The average (rernian, under the Weimar Welfare Republic, did not
have to think for himself or plan for his future. He was dependent
on the fatherland, directly or indirectly, for his vocational training,
for his employment and unenl)loyment c()lpelsation: for his, Ills
wife's, an(1 his children's health: for an N-accident or disability that
might befall any of them: or his old agei for his burial; for his
Su rvivors.
Having to make few iml)ortant decision.i for Iimself in iav-to-da,y
life, he could hardly be expected to know what to (1o in time of crisis.
.Just as his wife and his children could have little respect for the
husband and father who ran to tile government t for every Ileed, so, IiI

turn, he could have little faith in the )aternalistic state unable to solve

its own problems. The fatherland's various social-i .lsurance"funds"
had been broke so often that the fiction of reserves was no longer
taken seriously. But when the Government exhibited its innate weak-

ness by ruling i)y edict, the confessed and harassed serf naturally turilel
to whomever mst convincingly promised him a way out of his dilenimna.
Mr. Chairman, I am convinced that Bismarckian social security '
in its political deceit, basing "rights" on token contribution, robb Im
the peol)le of initiative and responsibility, reducing production lv

back-breaking taxation, necessitating ever-more-centralized Governnment controls, was the essential underlying eause of the failure of the
Weimar Welfare Republic-and, incidentally, of Hitlers rise to power.
In December 1933. after making a comparative study of "'security"
under the Nazis. I caame home, and in August 1935 witnessed, to nv\
horror, my country following in the footsteps of (ernmlany, embarkimr
on a course I felt to be fraught with disaster. The Social Security
Act was sponsored by men and women wanting to do good by their
fellow men. Yet, there seemed to be not the slightest question of the
wisdom of adopting a foreign concept or of copying a foreign system

in extravagant detail which, however utopian it sounded in theory,
had been proven in practice to be economically unsound. Whenever
I brought up the point of the collapse of the Weimar Welfare Republic, the answer was: "Oh, that could only happen in Germany. The
Germans are sheep. It couldn't happen here--or anywhere else."
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In July 1937, I went back to Euro)e; and, from that time until the
war brought me home again, I made a comparative study of social
security in its social, economic, cult ural, collective, and political aspects
in France, Germany again, Poland, Austria, Hungary, Czech oslovakia,
Switzerland, Italy, Albania, and Greece. Everywhere I found that
the same cause resulted in the same effect To the extent that a government took responsibility from the individual through "social security,"
to that extent the individual had lost his personal freedom and initiative. Social security was the barometer of dictatorship.
Since the war, I have made surveys in a number of States, to gather
material for my book. Wanting to estimate the effect of Bismarckian
social security on the individual American. I have talked to beneficiaries in their own homes, usually by a random ringing of doorbells in
working-class districts. After allaying the initial dreadful suspicion
that I might be a social worker coming to spy and after taking an
oath that I would never divulge identity, I have encountered remarkable candor.
Although Europe was suffering varying degrees of depression when

I was there, and we have been enjoying relatively high emplovmeit

here, nevertheless I have the uncanny feeling that I am redre'il"
an old dream. There is the same sneering at the Government for not

iving enough, the same boasting of chiseling with the easy: "Everyody else gets away with it, why shouldn't I ?"

But there is a difference: There are st ill Americans who would rather
suffer hardship than either undergo a needs test or cheat to get
something for nothing. There is also a healthy questioning as to
whether the law itself is not unjust and whether, after all, it would
not be better to exchange alleged future security for an honest
dollarr.
Insecure democracy: Mr. Chairman. I am opposed to the I)resent
Social Security Act and to H. R. 6000 becau e OASI is un-American
economically and ideologically. It will lead to statism here as it did

in country after country in Europe-unless it is stopped now.

I submit. Mr. chairman , that we cannot exact laws which undermine individual responsibility and expect to survive as a free peol)le.

I shall not dwell upon the fictitious fund, the face of double taxation; the burden on industry passed on to the consumer in inflationary prices; the expense of an expanding bureaucracy tending
unnecessary wage records; or the precariously mounting cost of H. R.
6000. 1 should prefer to concentrate on the effect of the injustices of

the law on the individual American.

OASI is dishonest in l)rinciple and performance. Its avowed purpose is to protect the dignity of the individual. It proceeds to try
to fool the individual into believing that, by his compulsory contributions, he is paving his own way for security in old age. This is not
true: the people in increasing nimbers know it; and their dignity is
not protected by the pretense. On the contraryThere is neither dignity nor justice in a $20,0()0 windfall-a handout from the public purse-to a $5O.()(-a-vear executive employee.

And the same goes for the hand-outs, right on down the line to the
unhappy compulsory contributor who misses insured status by a

quarter and has to undergo a needs test to qualify for assistance.
(',080

5
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According to Mr. Myers at the Agecy. at the end of 1949. of the
80.4 million who had contributed into OASI, 36.7 million lacked insIre

,Itatuls.
senator M~ILLIKIN.
At
N).
Miss I .AMAoI

Would N'0ou Mind statiing that again?
the end of 1949, according to Mir. Myers, of the
S0.4 million who had contril)uted into ()ASI. 36.7 million lacked iinstired statlls. E'ell under the lighter coverage of I. R. 6000. "'15or 20
miiillion" of the gain fully employed would reiiuaini uncovered-not to
meiution those who would lose or iiever acquire "stat us."
In other words. ()ASI fails of its purpose: As a lilild-out, it 1un1derinuines the self-respect of tlose wiho could save for theiniselves. ald
offers iio protect iou at all to tiose who need it most.
This has created doubt ini the ininds of many people a to the ju.t ice
of the law. Why. they ask, shou l( some who I ave worked diligel(itlv
all their lives have to uuderg) tie i tiligitity of a iiee l te.t while tilers
may receive windfall benefits whether they need them or not ! Why

sholuld contributions ever have to be forfeited'?

Why should the

Government want anyone to stop working?
Mr. Chairnmai, we cannot have apparently tunjust laws and honest
citi Izelis.
(The material deleted from the prepared statement follows:)
INSEcURF DEMOCRACY

I ant opposed to the present Social Security Act and H. R. 600W becausei. olh-age and survivors insurance is a foreign concept unsuited to American
needpls. It i.s reactionary, discriminatory, and undemocratic. As it robbed the
n,\\ industrial masses of initiative and responsibility in country after country
iii Europe. it will, if ;lloved to continue, do the same thing here.
Mr. ('imirman, I submit: We cannot enact foreign laws which limit individual
freedim and expect to survive as a free people.
II. OASI is dishonest in principle. It fools the Deople into btlievin'-r that,
through their c(inpulsory coitribut ions, they are paying their own way for
e,'urity in old age. This is mit true. ()ASI is ai "i'nsuran.e" in na ie only.
As with old-age insurance in German, it is a niioney-raising devicee omi the me
f
hand aid a federally subsidized old-age benefit pro, rain for selected .ln 'e
the population on the other.
In addition, while offering a benefit bargain, 0ASI 4ells a potential bill of
;, 0,'!s ili that there is no) one who can accurately predict the purchasing pov-er (d
ot the benefit frnimfla (oinly
the dollar 10 o)r 20 years hence. ('apricious cli()ig
to contrilnitiom.
Ibenefits
accents the farce of the arbitrary relationship of
H. R. (010 ili no way corrects the essential alIthough uii(loul)tely unintentiomnil
deception of the original act.
III. ()ASI i-; unjust in performance. It awards "windfall" benefits to sile
Who have acquired insured status, while to others who have contributed just short
(f this. lucky state of being, the act says: "You have forfeited your rights. The
Treasury will not return your money. If you are in need, prove it: Go to your
local State agency and apply to take a needs test for public assistance."
tUnder I. it. 6000, a $50,(W)0-a-year executive who has been covered for the last
1V yi-r, may receive, if lie retires at 6.1 in 1960. an OASI pension of $70 a month.
\Vith a total contribution over 23 years of $1,110 he may expect to receive $13,625,
if he is single. If lie is married to a wife his own age, he may expect to receive
: 21 .4.N; for that s.anie $1,110 contribution. Quite a nice "windfall" for a wealthy
men to receive at public expense. And yet, under H. R. 6000, the man or woman
\, hi'' falls short o)f insured status, even by no fault of his own, forfeits his contributions and, if he is in need, must undergo the needs test.
)\SI al.o, unjustly divides American citizens into separate classes: the deservin- and nondeserving of pension rights. On January 1, 1950, of the total
).1 aged not in institutions, a total of 1,900,000 men and women were
11.240X)
receiving OASI pensions as a matter of right whether they needed it or not. Of
these, 20(),0(X) were also receiving public assistance. A total of 2,500,000 other
men and women were receiving public assistance on the basis of a needs test.
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tlhe present aged aire not allotted

with its c.ijtiplicit(l formulas, its rules

and regulations and inauieralle discriminations, creates doubt iin

of miany people as to the justice oif the law.

theili(l.,

Why, they ask, should some who

a livee s
have worked diligently all their lives hiae t) ilildero() tile ili(Iigrity of
test: while others may receive "win(lfall" benefits whether they need them ()"
Why should th
iiot? Why shoul contriilutimls ever have to he forfeited?
ig?
workil
stole)
Government want anyone to
citizens .
we 'aiiot hav(, ililijlst laws aid iinest
Mr. ('hli rlan,

IV. ()AS is unsulial econolic:illy. Til 1lIid which must he ilivested ill
Id wasteful Federal spendilng.
is a (ousfalit temaptiatio
( overniiemit oldliga tis
t lie pe, pile agaill to i taiil tie
tax
lu.wt
Whien Ibenefits fall due, the (GmJf'ernl1eiit

ii I1dand, the ruiior
whenii I \as
(i':,rentlieti.llv,
money to pay the beiietits.
iersisted that tie steahliships I'ilsudski aUit11(dtor!y \\ere built out of (id-age
I isllraice funds. Had not the war interveiied, tlie ( (mVelilnelit w(i'alid have
had to tax the peoI)le again ti 4)lht liii tile cash to pay tile heliefits. It wouldI
It will aillillit t4 (dluble taxat itll here if
have al~lOIlite(l to (louille taxatili.1
tie system is not changed.
nisound fundameint'lly i s(ifar ns it reduces ()ver-all pr dtiction Iby
()AS! is
working: hurldeiis in(lust ry with i necessary . st 5
discmilraging old people frni
and maintains a large bureaucracy (ifnonprodu(cers, nmi ltai iing u nii'e,esa ry
wage records.
(G)O) to iire than (oulhe in 10
Future ()ASI ()sts-expecteI lnder II. I.

years an(i to increase by almost five times in 20 years-broach the q(tustion as to
whether we have the right to inli)pise su('h a load on

the next generalion.

Miss HAMMOND. Plblic assistance, filan(ce(! I)'V Federal grant- - ina id, which has minslr(onied in recent years to a grotesque fungus is
deplorable for three reasons: A. The needs test. B. Increasing c(sts.
C. The increasing Federal penet ration in a fiel(l I believe tlie fathers
of our country never intended the Fe(leral Government to enter.
I take it to be axiomatic that il a free society the individual is
expected to earn his own bread and butter. When the individual fails,
his family is next in line to look out for hini; when his family fails,
or lie has no family, his church or his cominiiitv takes over: when his
church or his own comminitx" fails, the State takes over: and wlen tle
State wants more money, it cries to Washington.
Tie number of representatives of State agencies who have conie into
tlis room lProfessinla o desire for greater "iiSi1ra1
%.Coverage and
'"
gralit s-i n-ail, is an
at the same time hol(diii ot tlhe ir 1Iails foor
indication of failure of tle fancil y, the church, the coiuniunity and tie
State itself.
The. more Federal money made available for the needy, the more
needy there will be. Eventually, the ore needy there are dependent
on the Federal Government, the less Federal inone v there will be.
There will come a dlay of reckoning, as there has come to every other
welfare state in history-nless. of course, tile President of the Ulnited
States should care to go with hat in hand to UNESCO ()r tie world
federalists asking grants-in-aid for crippled children, anIo needy blind.
and aged among the cotton growers of Georgia, the apple growers of
Virginia, the farmers an(l workers of Colorado, Ohio, Texas. and
Maine, the once self-respecting citizens of our 48 States.
We Americans as individuals have already delegated too many of
our prerogatives. The delegation ()f love of omr neighbors, and of
kindness to our neighbors' crippled children and other disalledlmentbers of our communities is in fact inil)mssil)le. Love and kindness cannot be reduced to a benefit formula, nor to a price-of-living budget.
Assistance should stay with the local community and receive not a
penny of Federal aid.
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Disability allowances as proposed by H. R. 6000 would bring the
Federal Government into private homes in a manner never envisioned
by tlie far-sighted writers of our Constitution. The constitutional
consideration, the diagnostic difficulties, the problem of enforcement,
and the political ramifications should be sufficient to make it unthinkable.
The H. R. 6000 redefinition of "employee" and proposal to include
the self-employed under OAkSI wouldonly undermine the independence of that many more of our citizens and hasten the day of an
American Welfare republic.
Speaking for myself, I want to stay out. I emplore this committee
to protect the rights of those Americans who wish to face the risks
of life on their own.
Mr. Chairman, because I do earnestly believe that we as a nation are
well on our way to losing our birthright of freedom, lured by the
illusion of "security," I respectfully ask your committee's consideration of the following recommendations:
I. That the present Social Security Act be repealed in its entirety.
II. That the present Social Security Act be replaced by an honest
responsible pay-as-you-go system under whichA. Every American citizen would pay an income tax of 3 percent
on the first $5,000 of income, without exemptions, for aid to the aged.
B. Every American citizen at the age of 65 would receive a flat,
amount. tied to the changing cost of a bare living, $35 a month to
start, without a means or a work test.
C. State and local agencies would have the responsibility of caring
for the disabled, for orphans and children in broken homes; and of
subsidizing especially needy cases of aged.
D. The individual would have the responsibility of saving-by
whatever means he saw fit-for his old age and his survivors. He
would be free to work as long as he is able, to contribute to his own and
his neighbor's fuller life.
III. That a special commission be appointed to make an exhaustive
study of the costs of a universal, nondiscriminatory, democratic payas-you-go system of aid to the aged; and of the possibility of keeping
both the necessary taxes and payments down to the State level. It i
true that State income tax set-ups would complicate the probleii
of interstate payments. But so is democracy more complicated thwi
dictatorship.
Cutting through the thicket of complexities of OASI-the benefit
formulas, the qualifications, disqualifications, inadequate contributions, increment factors windfall benefits, innumerable discriminations, and who has a right to what-our problem is simply this:
We want to make decent provision for those who cannot take care
of themselves, without undermining the responsibility and initiative
of those who can. There is a very fine line which divides too much
from too little assistance. Too little means poverty, disease. (leatl.
Too much means serfdom. It saps individual self-respect and initi-1tive, breeds indolence, and eventual revolution from the. right or the
left. The small tax credit I suggest for all American citizens at the
age of 65 would serve as a margin of error. It would be a first linle
of protection for those who had little or nothing. It would eliminate
the temptation to cheat and to beg for more and more and more fromi
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the Government because the working and producing taxpayers in a
pay-as-you-go system would always outnumber the voting recipients.
It would not undermine incentive to work or to save but would return
responsibility to the individual, where, in a free country, it belonrs.
In the long run, it would be cheaper, more efficient, more equitable,
a nd more democratic.

I would just like to make one remark and that is that if this committee should report out H. R. 6000, doubling benefits, the possibility
of a return to a sound system would be that much more difficult.
I want to thank you very much for the privilege of appearing.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Miss Hammond, for your
appearance and your contribution.
Miss HAM MOND. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Miss Wright ? Will you have a seat, please? You
happen to be the last witness.

STATEMENT OF MISS IMOGENE B. WRIGHT, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Miss WRIGHT. Yes. This will only take me 7 minutes.
'Fie CHIRmAN. You are frioii Waslliington ?
Miss WRIcHT. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And

you are Miss Imogene B. Wright; is that the

ii.anie?
WRIGHT. That is right.
The CHAxr
[AN. You may proceed with your statement.
MIiss WRIGHT. Mr. Chairman anid Senators of tle Finance CommitAillsS

tee, I am Imogene Wright, a waitress in one of Washington's larger
hotels. I have been asked to fulrnislh youir committee information as to
how tips of waitresses may l)e taxed for ,o'ial-seciirity I)urposes, and
how the girls of the waitressing pirofes-sio(l in general feel about the
subject of tips and taxes.
In procuring the data and information for the compilation and pro(h.tion of my book. I inter\'iewed over 100 girls who work in shops in
Washington. Boston. and New York. The word picture I have thus
plit together seems about as complete and all-inclusive as any that. has
ever been published.
I think I should start with the over-all picture of tipping in the
Uiiited States insofar as public eating )lacehs are concerned. My estiiiate, which is based on the most authoritative research work I have
been able to locate, is that there are approximately 3,000,000 working
waiters and waitresses in tlis country, and that these 3,000,000-odd
S(,rves receive tips, or gratuities, amrregatiing about $7.250.000 a day,

,:,se(l on the average taken from the re.earcli of (oII union which puts
tle waiter's or waitress' tips at $2.75 a day.

The average restaurant worker puts in about 280 days a year. We
arrive at this figure by allowing him 1 day a week off. 2 weeks for
vacation and 2() days off without pay or tips for sickness or personal
business.
Multiply this $7,250,000 by 2S() days and we get a probable grand
total of $2,030,000,000 a year in tips. wliich would be taxable for social-

svcurity purposes if a way could be found to do it.
Ay
M estimate of the number of waiters and waitresses in the United
States is based on a statement by the National Restaurant Association
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in a recent billetiii, that there are about 525,000 public eating places in

the Iniited States and that 25 percent of America s ieals are eaten
outside the home.
The iiumber of servers in these public eating places run all the way
frm ()Ine or two waitresses, in a small place, to over a hundred in some
of tile larger hotels and eating establishments. Restaurant association experts e.,.tiiate that the average is between 8 and 10 servers for
('(111 rest aurant.
I ami sure that six would be a conserative figure-one which is not
overstating the case. This wolddi bring the total minuber of waiters
and waitresses in these 52,5,000 establishments to 3,150,000--or $3,000,o00 Il 1'ouiild iiumiibers.

Fromn the best ,ource of iniformiation available, I believe an estimate
of $2.75 a day is a fair onie for tips of the average waiter or waitress
iii the lltied State'. I base this figure on the testimony of Mr. Charles
E. Sands, the representative of the Hotel and Restaurant Elployees
Initernational Union.
This union is t very efficient organization. It has the best of re.ea-rVch workers anl ideal facilities for thi, research. It has locals
in s(0 cities. I (h0 not see 1ow aii'oie can g(o l)eiind Mr. Sands'
figilles. figures are that some workers in small restaurants may take
Flgu
iii as low a' -A)ceiits a day, while those iii larger and better places
will rni all the way u ) to $4 or $5. By a\eragiug these figures the
best way votu can. we get $2.75 a day. Multiply this by 3,()00,000 workil -$2,)),003,()0() a year
vou get 71,'l million ()llar- a da
ers the
are three ways in which
ol)ilioi there
thi
lmais.
oil ail(i "M0-dav
tills 2 billion cai be taxed.

Way No. 1 would be to adopt the IEuIroI)ean svsten of having the

estal)libiIlIlt a l 1() percent ()r 15 percent to tie guest's check, to be
)ai(d tile server as tips-j ist as restaurants iil iniaN" places in the
Uljite(l States add 2 percent or 3 percent to the giiest's (]leck to be
paid, the State or city as a sales tax. I give these two different tip
levels because til)s wNill vary not only as between different conumunnities aln( different setiOllS of the country but as between different
establislilelts ili tile same conminiiity.
Wav No. 2 would be for Congress to pass n imum-wage laws for

employees now (let)en(iilg on tips for the bulk of their take-hoen
pay. I realize that. in order to d(0 this. the prices on the ientis woull
ihe establishment niust make income
have to be raised accordingly.
the eind, just. as the consumer
meet outgo, but the consumer will pay Ili
always

does.

Way N(. : vo ld be for Congress to enact a special social-security
law for workers who just depend ol tips for a living wage, patterned
aloiig the lines of the Civil Service Retirement Act. A standard level

for tips would have to be set at, say. $2 a day. The employer would
(led('ct 6 percent-or 12 cents per (lay-as tile tax on tips from each
weekly check paid the worker by tie employer. This would be paid
to tle Government. along with 6 percent of the basic wage, for their
social-security retirement futm(. These tip workers would start drawing a retirement wage at 60 or 62, just as the Government worker

does now, and based on the same method of computation.
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It is iy ()l)servatio01 t lat a Imaj ority of waitresses would like to see
tili
wvit

1

inr (1bolisliedali(l a Illiiiiiiiiiiii Nvaire silb.-t it lited. Most of uts agree
ourr 11111011
i rel)resentat ive. Mr. S;llids, wlben lie said

We believe our elnployees. 41l 11.
C(onli

is.,ioI

So they \\ould riot

II)'

',

s114),14hl Ip paid :111 dq 11:1te wvage or

i. fo 'ced to take tips.

And now, gentlemen, to

I)e rfectly llunt, we feel that IH. It. 6000
was senit (lown to (( goviress as a red 1terri tg. We (10 iiot l)elieve t hiait
those wiho conceived tie bill sincerelyy believe they can ever tax all tile
ti)s of tip workers under the present system, because that would involve Iiiaki hg over 3,00.0(0J(0 p'eop le tell tlie tr th. Rather, we believe this prol)osal was inspire(1 or written by the Internal Revenue
people to make this class of worker's declare all their tips so they can
be cNievled oil for iiicoilie-tax 1)1l!)(ses.
To sum it all Ul), we of the wait'c-.i hg profession think the prouiv
l)'i)0se's is a very good on e.
)osal to tax our ti ps for s('ial -ec'
We lioi e the Congress ca :titwvill v rit out a plai--it h t iecoopleraIioll ald ]tel l) of the eniployer, and tle workers-tliat vill be satis-

factory all around.
We hope you can give tile waitrcsinr profession, and with it
our allied workers, the waiters, the feeling that those of us who

live to be 60 will be as well taken care of in our declilling years as the
workers in the more and letter fixe(l salary brackets.
We thank you ver, very much.
The CIIAIRMAN. Iour appearance here at this time reininds us that
we have not lhad luncl.
Senator MILlIIKIN. I would like to aslh on1e <luestionl.
Tile (IIARMAN. Yes Seator Mlillikili
Seiiat 01' M I U N. If tlis were (ole, NN'oild(1 you be elil)a rrairn
the estimates that are nade by the waiter-, and waitresses as to tlheir
inconies for purposes of tie ilicon e tax ? I mean, tlere the tis) are

usually played down. Here, you play them up. I mean, would you
be double-crossinlg yourself somIewhere along the line?
Miss WRIGHT.
Vell, I am only going by tile figures that 1 took from

someone else.
Senator MAImim.-. I see.
much any girl would make.
No one can say. I only know how ninch I inake.
SeIlat(or MILLIKIN. I t hink v'oi answer Nva.t a very good onee.
Tlhe CHr.IMAN. Thank you very much.
(The following statements anid letters were submitted for the
record :)
Miss WrRIGHIT. I didn't say as to how

That I can't say.

Si ATE.ME'NT O- SEN.A FOR IlSTlIu Hii.I, O

ALAA.MA

Mr. Chairman a ld gentlemen of the ci)iniittee. II. R. (COM) pi(ql")s s desirable
and much needed revision of the Nation's ,('cial-seecurity lprograin to meet te
growing, changing demands and needs of the American l eople. I strowigly supported the original Social Security Act of 1935. I joined in slponsoring those
liberalizing aniendinents to the S.,cial Se(urity Act that have been enacted. And
I am asking for the extension and expansion of social security.
I am addressing the committee at this time, however, with particular reference
to the maternal and child health ser-vices and services for crippled children.
H. R. 6000 as it was passed by the House of Representatives in the last session
of Congress does not include authorization for increasing the funds for these
Programs but leaves them at their present levels. I urge the committee to
amend H. R. 6000 and authorize adequate funds to meet the urgent and growing
need for these services. I urge the committee to increase the authorization of
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funds for the work of the Children's Bureau in child welfare and child parent
relationships.
The United States has seen a phenomenal increase in its child population
during the last 10 years. The number of children under 5 years of age has
nearly doubled. The 46,000,000 children in the country now constitute almost
a third of the Nation's population.
Along with the sharp rise in the number of births, the cost of medical and
health services has Increased. As a result, the %,%holestructure of State services
for maternal and child health and for crippled children is threatened.
At no time has any State been able to furnish complete and State-wide maternial and child health services. Now 22 States have had to curtail the services
they do provide.
'Weknow the value of the maternal and child health services and the progress
made under these progranus. Since 19X5 when the Social Security Act was passed
maternal mortality has dropped 77 percent and infant mortality has declined
32 percent.
('urtailment of these vital services at a time when births and child population
is increasing so sharply is literally a matter of life and death to the mothers
and infants of America.
\° en the services are curtailed, the rural and low-income areas are the first
to be affected. Yet this is where the services are most needed.
,Half of the children in the United States are borne into one-sixth of the families. Generally these are young families whose maximum earning capacity has
not yet been reached.
The States that are rich in children are the low-income State,, without financial
resources to support adequate services for mothers and children. Mississippi,
for example, has 63 children for every 100 adults. Yet Mississippi has a1 per
capita income of $75, a year. Mississippi's capacity to support services for her
mothers and children is considerably less than that of New York, which has 32
children per 100 adults and a per capita income of $1,8S91.
Despite the steady prog-ress in maternal and child care, the death rates for
mothers and children still vary widelyy in relation to the financial resources of
the States. In 1947 the maternal mortality rate in Mississippi-with the lowest
per capita income in the country-was more than twice the mortality rate in
Nevada, with the highest per capita income.
Increased appropriations can help to correct these disparities because section
5(02 of the Social Security Act provides, in addition to a flat sum allotted to each
State, that additional funds be granted on the basis of the number of live births
anti the financial need of the States. If the present authorization of $11,000,000
with State matching for the next fiscal year is increased to $22,000,000, the States
with hil_,her birth rates and lower per capita income can approach the level of
the wealthier States. in their niaternn I anl child services.
The present authorization for (-rippled children's services carried( on through
the (hildren's Bureau is $7,50(),000. I urge the committee to include in H. it.
60W0 the authorization to increase to $22,500,000 the fund., for crippled chil
dren's Servi(es. This is a threefold increase, but the need for preserving and
expandin- these services is imperative.
Thirty-sev~en States have reported that their crippled children's programs must
be c'urtailed if additional funds are not available. More than 22,000 crippled children were on waiting lists fior treatment in April 19IS. By the end of 1948 the
durin r
number had increased more than 50) percent and it has continued to rise
the past year. Children are being sent hoime from hospitals,. clinics have been
continuede, and other methods of treatment have been abandoned due to inadequate funds.
A half million children are known to have defects requiring orthopedic or
plastic treatment, including sone 160,000 children with cerebral palsy. Another
half million are victims of rheumatic fever. Two hundred thousand have epilepsy. The States have made great progress since the enactment of the Social
Security Act in discovering and treating these children. But there are many more
afflicted children than those on the records.
Some of the children can be cured. Many of them can be rehabilitated to,
lead normal, useful lives. Children with spastic type of cerebral palsy can be
helped to the point where they can attend school, learn to hold responsible jobs.
and take their rightful place in the community.
I am urging the committee to make increased provision for needy dependent
children and needy mothers by taking them into consideration undr the
permanent and total disability provisions of H. R. 6)0.
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The presence of the mother In the home is essential for the proper care andi
guidance of young children. Yet disability insurance bears no relation to the
number of dependents, and mothers in such families frequently iiiust go to work.
The bill provides for increasing the funds for grants to the States for child
welfare from the present $3,510,000 to $7,000,000 a year, and increasing the
present $20,000 allotment for each State to $40,000 a year.
With the increase in child population in the United States we can expect a
proportionate increase in the problems of child welfare. I hope the committee
will further increase to $12,000,000 the authorization for child-welfare grants,
to permit the States to expand their programs and employ additional trained
staff experts.
There is no duplication of services in the programs provided under the Social
Security Act and the other health and inedical legislation which I have Joined
in sponsoring. All of the programs are essential to the health and welfare of
our people.
The local public health units bill passe(l by the Senate will help local and
county health offices to strengthen and exlp;ind their health services and preventive medicine.
The school health services bill provides for research into child life and the
child's social and emotional development.
S. 2591 provides for research into the causes of certain crippling diseases such
as multiple sclerosis, cerebral palsy, epilepsy, eye diseases, and others.
Our amendments last year to the lHosl)ital and Health ('enter ('Cnstruction Act
are enabling the States to build more hospitals and health centers and provide
more adequate facilities for the care of mothers and children.
As coauthor of these measures I can say that none of them will fulfill the
need for specialized services in the field of maternal and child health and the
care of crippled children.
The growth of child population and the increase in births, and the progressive
curtailment of the State programs makes it urgent that we fill the gaps in
H. R. 6000, broaden and strengthen the services our social-security program
provides, and meet the developing need for the care of America's mothers and
children.

STATEMENT OF

HoN. ARTHUR V.

WATKINS,

IGNITED SPrATES SENATOR FROM UTAH

I have received considerable correspondence from my constituents in Utah
as well as from people in other sections of the country on various sections of
Miany of my Utah constituents have found it impracticable to
H. R. 6000.
appear before the committee to present their views on riany provisions of the
proposed law, and, therefore, I am taking this opportunity to present to the
committee for their consideration some of the ideas which have been expressed
in my correspondence as well as some of my own ideas relating to this proposal.
Let me cite specifically some objections in connection with H. R. 6000:
MINING INDUSTRY

Section 2l0 (k) (3) (F) and206 (d) (3) (F) and 210 (k) (4) and 206 (4) (2),
if passed by the Congress, will result in the cessation of a large amount of mining
in my State as well as in other States.
The changes in these sections would place mine lessors and mine lessees in
an employer-employee classification which would be a direct reversal of present
laws which recognize the Independent status of the parties involved. Now
why am I so sure that the adoption of this legislation will result in the cessation
of a large segment of the western mining industry?
The mining industry in the State of Utah has gone through just such a period.
From 1900 to 1940 mine leasing in the State of Utah flourished. Then the various
social agencies in the State of Utah determined that the mine lessees would be
better off as employees of the various mini1nim. companies rather than as independent businessmen; and, therefore, in 1940 by administrative action all mine
lessees in the State of Utah were determined to be employees for the sake of
various social-legislation purposes. The result is history. From 1940 until
1944 mine leasing in the State of Utah not only was terminated but almost the
entire activity carried on formerly by these groups ceased. Some mining companies endeavored to continue their operation under the employer-employee
relationship but found that it was totally uneconomical. Other witnesses before
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this committee testifyin.z on this problem have doeumeInited these facts, and
I s uiscribe fully to the testimony of Mr. James K. Ri.hardsoon, Mr. Robert M.
Seal'ls a rlMr. Ralph ]Iopes.
The mi ne les.sees themselves oppose their classification as employees. It is my
ine operatrs nor losses are obplosed to the inuniderstan(ing that neither tim
clusion of the lessees activity under social security if it isnide po)ssible for thein
to he inc'4hiled voluntarily I1 the basi,4 of tile self-tvillpl4 .ed category. This is
l14
t a sitliraitll here people are opposed to a practice. such as was the ease
of himne workers under the wage and hour law. but is inerely i question of how
to insure the future of a segment of our people. The method contained in the
cited sections of H. R. W;iXX) will not give security to this mine-lessee se -inmnt.
Quite to the contrary, it will ca ui, in-t.ability -Ind ninerliploylient. The farreaching effect of the approva of tle ab,'ve-cited sec('lion, in my State of Utah
'Nould he that a number of miien now mnkimg a very comfortable livin- would
h) iew ( l vital
he throw 4in relief with an iminediate lo, ini excess 4)f $1.0.(11.
in the State plus the loss this would occasion to the farmers, grocers, and other
nierclint.s right ildown the line.
At tli, point I wish t q(iote for the record a letter from the self-styled mayor
of Alta. Utah. formerly one of the ri(.list winning a reas in the Slate, and the
petition mentioned in Mayor Watsoi'., letter:
('ITY OF ROMANTIC ALTA, UTAn
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

Mr. JAMEs RICHAIIDSON.
.IlInacr o/ Utah Mining .. sociation.
SNlt Luke City. Utah
DEAR A.MR. RIc(.SDSON : I address yo)u at this time to admonish you of the
great worry the leaders o)f this Old famous dining caolip have.
A few of them came to) me today with the enclosed papers and asked me
if there wasn't something I could do to lelp out i i not having them put out of
business, which they know will happen if ( ur Federal Government passes a law
iia king them eml)loyees of the owner or mining company owmunui the mineral land
or mine in which they are leasing.
Therefore I would be much pleased if you would plead their case for their to
the powers that be.
I. myself, know hundreds of these old leasers and'most of them are expert
miners. but many of then cannot qualify to work on company account because
of aie in inany cases and in other cases they have slight disabilities, so they
will not m)ily he out of business. but they will have to go on relief.
Trusting you cal do something for these men, I am
Sincerely yours,
GEORGE H. WATSON.
Mayor of Rom antic Alta.
To Whom It Mayi Concern:
We. the undersigned leasers, prefer leasing because we save thousands of tons
of ore, and prospect for new veins and bodies of ore, also old cave-ins that the
v(,il.'a nies would leave that would never be recovered if it wasn't for a leaser.
Also,, we feel free working for ourselves as a leaser which is no more than
right in a free country as ours.
Steve Basta, Francis Coupens, Louie ('hesnick, Ray Lofthouse, K.
Lewis Fields. Bob Basta, Ash Jacobson, Ivan R. Hansen.
This c lmmittee and the Congress cannot escape the issue that the mining industry at the present time is a sick industry. An attempt was made by various
Members in Congress in which I joined, to assist this industry by the passage
of S. 2105, which was defeated just recently in the House. All those who
testified in support of this measure stressed the fact that our mining industry
was in a very precarious economic condition. Many of the niines are shut
down: two of the largest mining areas in the State of Utah-Park City and
the West Tintic area are almost 10) percent closed. Foreign imports of cheap
concentrates in connection with the so-called reciprocal trade program have
contributed to this drastic situation. However, the mining industry is doing
its utmost to maintain its properties in workable condition. The products of
this industry are vital to our national defense. The mine lessee activity is
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insuring, at least, that these mines are kept in stand-by condition. The passage
of H. It.6000 with the above-cited sections included would contribute much
toward tile complete col lapse of our mining indust ry.
I think it is important, also, to keep in mind that the Advisory Council to the
Senate Finance ('Committee did not re'onmmend enactment of these sections. 1,
therefore, urge upon the Senate Finance ('oCmnittee that the amendments sponsored by the American Mining Congress be included in the bill which will be
reported to the Senate floor.
PROPRIETOR AND IN DEPE N DENT CONTRACTOR

Another proposed change included in I. R. 600O) is included in section 210
(K) (2), to specifically change the effect of the United States Supreme Court's
holding in Bartcls v. Birmipingham (332 1'. S. 126). The particular language
referredl to reads as follows:
"For timrp(ses of this paragraph, if an individual (either alone or as a member
of a gloup) plerforls service for any other person iinder a written contract

expressly reciting that such person shall have complete control over the perforniance of such service and that such individual is-inemployee, such individual.
with respect to such service shall, regardless of any modlitication not in writing,
be deelied an employee of such person (or, if such person is an agent or eml)oyee with respect to the execution of such contract, the employee of the principal
or employer of such I)erso n)."
In analyzing this problem I should like to quote a portion of a statement
submitted to moe by the Ballroom p)lerators' Association of I tah :
"I believe that :I little history of what has halppen'd in this relationship lietween the traveling hand leader and the ballroom operator will help to clarify
the inatter in your mind.
"l'ri(,r to 1941, the ballroom opera tor signed i contract v',it l tile orchestra
leafier through a booker or agent rejIreselitin g thlie orclhetra leader for his
services and the members (of his orclest ra at lie Iiirticular Ibailrom.
Tliicontract was called tie Foriti A count ract an d unldler it., terns, the lnusicians inioii
contended that the operator was the emiplhyer of the orchestra leader and thu
members of his orchestra. This matter wa, contested by tile Iallrooll operators
and the matter was trier! in a F'ederal (c(ourt in C'hica ,,. The isse iiix'ol e(i was
whether orn4ot tile Griff \Villiamis ,rciiestra were enIpl)yces (of a C'hiic.Ig hotel.
It is known as the ( rilf Williamiis case and iii'siiiuuchh is I '1n11 :Inixiolls fo" you
iI get thi. information. I have not taken the time 1t,look it up but coulh l)rovide
it
yol (leIn it lecesary. Tie ('ircihit court of ai.lal Is for that arca decided
that the hotel was not the employer of the (;rift Williattis orchestra but that
;I

(.riff \Villianis was an ildePeloehit c tractor and hence. the employer o1 the
mienibers in his orchestra. The matter was appealed to( the Sulprene (court wA-h
refused to review the case. As a rostult (of this case, the musicians" union tlen

prepared the Form II contract which supllanted ti le
ormin A contract.
Th e
onlq diff'rcnf(' in ftc Forj, I an1d th Forti
l I'Is
that th balh'oow opcratlor
fgr'f'fd that hc Ir'is th' (wploy/'r and hIfW,'its rfcfcrr-'d to i.V fthc (iploy!/'r (in(1 hI
siqncd thc contract orcr thf iord "(cilitoCr.' This coiir(ict irc'il nt o (fft''l it,
JIuine or July 19 ' wid ifr, harc had to sign it w/i tticr ir( likcd it or not in ordI r
lo yct bands-it was what you might call '(conomic prcssurc.' I Italics sulqili(l.
We would have to sign tie contract whet her o)r not it cited in the conlt ract thlla t we
were the mayors of our respective cities bUt that fact would, (f course, Riot have
llade lIS tile layers ailly I(1'-e thall it miale lis the elliployers.
"Imuediately after le G;riff W'illianis case, a few b'tllrooni operators. mider
tile name of Midwestern
alhroolni Olerators Associationi started the Bartf'ls \.
Birmitinghaim case in Des Moines, Iowa. The United States Supreme Court ill
.lure, 1947 handed down its decision affirming the point that miame bands 'were
uot the employees of the (lance hall or alusemient hall operators.' Uih-kowi
1l, us and more or less surreptitiously, Mr.
'etrillo included in 1I. it.(uIUO the
Paragraph to which you refer in your letter of February 7 to Mr. Freed which
Would in effect make null and void the Suprei e (' iurt rlling ill our favor
referred to above and would compel us to pay the tax as eiiployers of these
oMchestras simply becant, the contract rt('iled that we had couiplete control
\\hen, as a matter of fact, we do not, and have never ha( control over tlese
rchestras. Exhibit A contained herein will clarify this matter.
"This H. R. wooO passed the House before we were even aware of the fact
that this particular paragraph was iii the bill, hence, we Made 1o attempt to
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stop it in the House because we knew nothing of it but we are attempting to
see that the matter is properly clarified in the Senate.
"There are two types of orchestras which we employ as ballroom operator.
Type 1 is what is known as a local band. This is an orchestra made up of
musicians who live in the city or in the area close to the ballroom where they
work; generally, they have day Jobs and work in the ballroom from time to time
when traveling bands are not available or deemed advisable not to use. These
orchestras generally play for scale and on this particular type of orchestra, I
have always paid title VIII and title IX of the Social Security Act and Unemployment Compensation to the State of Utah. By 'always,' I mean before the
Bartels case and after although it is clear that I would not be compelled to
under the terms of the Bartels case because the local orchestra leader is also
the employer of his musicians. However, because the boys are not getting over
scale, from a practical standpoint, it meant that the union would have to raise
the scale of the orchestra enough to pay this tax. therefore, arrangements were
made with the local union that I would pay the 13tx on th,-tw local bands and the
scale was not raised as a result. This is handled similarly by other ballroom
operators and where it is not, we, the National Ballroom Operators Association,
could very easily see that it N as handled this way. These local orchestras do not
play any other place. except in their own vicinity and they are not musicians
but are organized just as a side-line as their day jobs are their main livelihood
and ambitions.
"Type 2 is what is known as the name, or traveling orchestras. This group
represents themselves as going concerns and available to anyone who would
like to hire them. They travel from one part of the country to the other on
annual or semiannual tours. They are represented by a booker who contacts the
ballroom operator; they are represented by a personal manager or agent who
contacts the hookers for them; they furnish us with publicity; they tell us what
type music they play; what radio stations they have played on and what records
they have recorded. They inform us on how well they are known and what a big
crowd they will draw. This type is broken down into two classes (1) the class
that has not yet reached the top and these orchestras receive several hundred
to a thousand dollars or so over the scale, and, (2) the class that at one time
was in class (1) and has now reached the top and they, of course, receive
thousands of dollars in excess of scale."
A similar problem arose in the State of Utah and a brief was filed for refund
of unemployment compensation contribution paid uhder protest on name and
traveling bands. I have attached copies of the brief and form contract as
exhibits A and B, respectively, for inclusion at this point.
It is also interesting in this case to note that no recommendations of the
Advisory Council were included covering this situation. I, therefore, suggest
that the second paragraph of the cited section he deleted from the bill when the
Senate committee reports it to the floor of the Senate.
TEACHER RETIREMENT

The various school teacher associations in my State have requested that I
present their views in connection with the proposed amendments to H. R. 6000
which they feel will jeopardize the established teacher retirement systems which
have been operating for nearly 15 years in Utah. These amendments are as
follows:
"1. In section 218 under definition strike out (C) of paragraph (5).
"2. In section 218 strike out (d) (1) (line 10, p. 82, through line 17, p. 83)
and substitute: '(7) Such agreement shall exclude all public employees in positions covered by a retirement system, as previously defined in subsections (b)
(4) of this section.' "
The Utah State Teachers' Retirement Board's spokesman requested me to
state as follows:
"This expression represents the almost unanimous opinion of the 8,000 members of our system:
"It is not our intention to deny anyone the benefits of a retirement system.
We feel, however, that inasmuch as there is a State-wide teacher retirement
the
system in each State, which systems can, and do meet the requirements of
systems
members of the system better than would social security, these State
permissive
by
opened
is
door
the
if
that
should be protected. We feel, further,
State
agreement, some State governments will withdraw their support from the
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system, and transfer the obligation to the Federal Government. The ultimate
cost to the taxpayer for a certain benefit is exactly the same, whether it be a
Federal system or a State system. However, if one State should discontinue
its teacher retirement system, and transfer to social security, other States would
be inclined to do the same thing, in order to be on an equal basis."
In addition to the above quotation, the following Is a summary of the objections the Utah State Teachers' Retirement Board, which represents all the teachers in the State of Utah, raised to inclusion of teachers under the social security
program. They are fully cognizant of the fact that H. R. 6000 provides for voluntary arrangements between the State government and the Social Security
Board for social security benefits to be made available to State and local employees. At the present time Utah State Teachers' Retirement System in about
nine cases out of ten provides for more liberal benefits at more commensurable
rates than contemplated in H. R. 6000. In addition, the social security benefits
are not particularly attractive to unmarried workers or to workers without dependents. A large percentage, estimated between 60 to 70 percent of teachers
in Utah are women and an even greater percentage have few or no dependents.
The social-security system provisions of H. R. 6000 are not as beneficial to these
classes as is the State retirement system.
I am informed that there is a State-wide teacher retirement system in every
State and Alaska and Hawaii and that the same analysis above set forth is
applicable in those States.
At this point I wish to quote a letter from Ray L. Lillywhite, secretary-director
of the L'tah State Teachers' Retirement Board:
"In Utah, our members contribute an average of 8 percent of their salary
to our system. Under social security they would have to pay only 1 1 percent,
graduated up to approximately 4 percent by 1970. It appears, then, that social
security gives more for the money than (1o the State systems. Perhaps it does
at the present time, but a pension on teacher retirement allowance of $100
per month will cost just as much if it comes from the Federal Government as it
does from a State or local system. Someone will have to pay the difference
if the burden is'shifted to Federal soviol security.
"We know that, at the present time, the members of our retirement system
would not vote to go into social security, unless they could also keep the benefits
of the present State Teacher Retihenent Act. However, we feel that State
legislatures would be very much inclined to drop the benefits of the State system,
or eliminate them entirely if there was a possibility of shifting the burden, or
part of it to the Federal Government. Our teachers would then be forced to
vote for social-security coverage, in order to have protection. This agitation
would be accelerated as more States transferred from their own State systems
to Federal social security.
"Our proposed amendment to H. R. 6000 would exclude our public employees
who are in positions now covered by a retirement system, and would thereby
prevent any threat by State legislature, as indicated in the paragraph above.
"The teachers of Utah would greatly appreciate your efforts along the lines
suggested."
MA\NUIFAe-IIER~S
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I have received extensive correslimidence from nanufactillrers' agents, both
within and without the State of Utah. calling my attention to the drastic impact
oif setion 210 (A)
(1) (8) and section 210 (K) (4) of I. R. 6000. It seems to
me that the language in these sections is :irbltrary and impractical of applicatiom. I recognize that some of these standard, have been used in various court
to determine the employee-employer relationships, for purposes of other
s(.ial legislation. Many years of litigation would be required to determine all
various implications of such an amendment. It seems to me that if it is to be
determined that old-age benefits as well as the other benefits anticipated in H. R.
6( 00 are necessary for these particular independent merchant classifications that
a more satisfactory solution could be reached by permitting them to voluntarily
come within the scope of the act as self-employed individuals. This problem is
also one closely tied in with the discussion above set forth in connection with
mining lessons; and it is interesting to note that the Advisory Council made no
recommendation regarding the definition of the term "employee" as contained in
tt. R. 6000.
Another item I wish to (all to the attention of the committee relates to the
inclusion of funeral benefits and disability insurance. Section 107 and related
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sections of H. R. 6000, in my estimation, are unwarranted extensions (f Federal

bureaucracy and is a matter which has been and is ii(ow satisfactorily handled Ill
te 'Statve by private in.uramne firms. Ei cli State in it- Worknen's (",'iliei.a
tiin Act provides for disability insurance in all degrees, from temporary disability to irernlalent disability. Extension of the Federal Se'c'urity Agen(cy into
thi feld would. in liy estimation, be an unwarranted invasion of the field of
Stat es' rights. I am not opposed to sound prog.ranhs for the social betterment
of tile people . and where there are voids in these programs. I think h1.oically
the Federal Government night be expe('ted to lead the way in exploring the
ncessit for such programs. But where satisfactory pro,grans are in existence.
,wisig handled by the States or by \o)hnitary ,r-an izatithiis, it i, very p w .1141
ment. in my opinion, to increase the taxpayers' expense by adding new GovernInelit bureaus. moun employees and a multitude of new re.gulations. all of which
will merely be stiperimposed on ,xistin, ones. I urge the committee to delete

the entire section 107 and all related sections from H.
reported to the Senate.
NEWsPAPER

1I. i.

A"I

. 6(0) before it is

viTY

(M.00,now before the Senate committeee on Finance. contains in section

'_'1() a) (16) (A) (B) an exemption for newslboys anid news vendors idienti(al
with that in the present so.ial-se.nrity la\\-;.
Anple testimony and evidence has been taken by various cogres.,ionala (OlIinitt.eet a,, to the equity for these exclusions and I urge tile Senate committee to
retain these exclusios in the bill to be reported to the Senate flomr.
Previously in this statement I have called attention to certain specific sections
in the hill defining employees. In addition to those specific sections cited, I want
ti emphasize the imiortance of retaining the defiuniti in (if emi)iyees as containe l in the present social-security laws. In ill\ estimation, to extend the definitioln of employees as is (lone in II. I. ;00) nw before the committee would opell
the
ior to numerous controversies and lawsuits. There is no successful guide
to) determine the extent of coverage under the proposed definitions.
I stress again the fact that the Advisory Council made no recominenlatiii

regarding the amendment of the definition of employee.
NONPROFIT, RELIGIOUS, CHARITABLE, ETC. ORGANIZATIONS

Section 210 (a) (9) proposes to amend the Social Security Act by including
fulil-iiyees of nonprofit organizations organized and operated exclusively for
religious, charitable, scientific, literary, educational, or humane purposes if such
or--nnization is not en,.aged in substantial lobbying activities and to exclude only
licensed. ordained ministers of the church in exercising his ministry or a ineimber
oif a religious order exercising tile duties required by such order.
Inl addition an entirely new concept is provided. Contributio n from thw
emijdoyees are conipulsory but those by employers are voluntary. It. seems ine(Jitablle to have co verage extended to these groups on a basis which would
ie (]isrrinlillatory :nainst the etnpl()yoe, be(.ause of the reductions in benefit .
;.. a r(.sult of this partial contribution. The Advisr%'y (Council inale nos recoinlemlld:tions as to the discriminationn indicated in this section. Uioubtedlly
certain groups now excluded might wish to be incmlued and it woul seem to
Tie that it should be voluntary on their part. In the same manner self-employed
are (overed.
I silg,,est that the committee seriously consider this aspect if
the problem. I further suggest that the proposed longua're as contained in
section 210 (a) (9) is too restrictive since it covers some groups which should
be excluded.
I have been requested hy the Utah Society of Naturopathic Physicians all(]
Surgeons. Inc. to support their p1(siti()i :as expressed in a letter of March S.
1!5)., to the committee.
This association is desirous of amending 211 (C) 15) by adding the word
'Naturopath" immediately following the word "Osteopath."
It is the desire
of this a, s ciation that their inenbers practicing naturopathic treatment be exluded from coverage on II. it. 600( as a self-employed professional group.
The amendment suggested to section 211 (C) (5) would accomplish this purpi-o'.
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EN'I
i
OF 1ioN.

JAMES.

G. Pot

K, A tEIP'IS1
Sr.\A'l,. Ol1" ( )HI()

N I.ATI\I.

IN C' iNGIli IN

FRIoM

Till.

Mr. (C'lail-liait and illelllbers (if lilt- coninitte: I a1tin ,I)pe;llilig before your
coilli tt, tolay on behalf of tile ,Vilknlit Iii sierY (').' In c., of ("reenfirld, Oli4.
ThisisiS t dir't-selliiig (omfpaiy Wlii ise hosiery is dist riluted by alpr4i,xi iiltely
'20,00( independent sales people, niost oif t hein workiiz oily pailt tinie.
Stilsect tion 4 oil page 51 if the bill 1I. R. (000, relat ing I tile defillition ()f li'
word eliiihyiv'e should be stricken ftroni ti ihill. I refer It livie 4 to Nit. inclu1sive.
(ill page 51, whi(h detines an vinployee as "4)
aiy ilividual who is iot UIll
employee under paragraph (1), (2).
r (3) (if this ..ulh-.,'liom ilt who. inl lite
jerforn'llaice ()f service for ny person for relillller t
l(ll,
Witli
wl:,. respect tI
-u(h servi e, tie
at:,llls of an il(,p1i '.
a1 (et enriilinied by tIl,' 'tillilledtl ef l'(
oif (A ) control over tile individual. i B) liernnliiency oif the relatimoishiip, W
r'gulitrity anlid freql'enicy of
lif()'ili lll(' (of the stl'vice, ())
intv'u'ratin (of Ifle
individual's N\ork ill tile business to) which hie renders serv ice, (I ) lack of .kill
required of fihe individialI, I')
h lck (if ii vestnlent llv tile indi vidlal1 in fac'lities for work, and (()
lack of opportl nit ies of lt, individual fm, profit or l-."
Tie abllve defin ition of the word! "eniphyee"' is so iln\(di\x(( an(d uIncert ain ill its
scope that it is basically undesiraIle.
If retained in tIle bill, I believe it will
i,.ult

ill

,.t 1

and
lld Uilin4,i,.-a

lit tlliga

n

tohI deterllilie

viat it iliell

is :all(

3)11

will find tile c(ur'ts Will ibe tunitlle to ngrv'e on the proper ilterlretation and ap''() rel:tin tlik
i -v',n lic;itt'd Itliniplication if t l iedeliiitioni to) specific ca,.
ll~

I

S(onsiderati(on

wvll

in

iy

illal II
benefits to

r
.Ih
Iy

nild
it

ii
II

t(

Td
(if
Lldi
111(1
I ,S,.
,ord
sire
ex[)UP.
ItiO".

judglaient,

onily result ini cnfusin

alland a

lal"_'e Iillwler

of law-

llit' Ily individuals sing
for benetit.,, (i' fori" tie usl:blishlinlit tif wage credit,
($r to ;'oid a tax on the self-employed.
I aniln(t a lawyer, but I kiiow there ir(, Iany :lile aiind (xiv'riel(ed lw'YIwe.
4)n this com mnittee aniid I ain g( iiittoi SIl-,r(.t to l t I
ii t ill Iill(e of siilijSt'ti4)li I
\01l sUbstitute tile old andl well-understt)d cn'
cl
uimo-law iefinitioll (iftflie word
e-vii)hiyee." Tle c(oniniol-lw definition lilts been cmist rued by the cmrul'ts to) lave
•i certain definite and well-understood ltlealning. I stronulgIy urge y(ir fai\(Irabl
of Illy l)roptl)sal to restore the c(niiiol
w rle-I
le oil iwht is o" is
lI(it 1nI enliployee.
To) retain the (oIplicated anl uinvorkalle detillili on (if elll()'ee( ini stlls,l:i1 - (of this hill will work -_reat hardshlirs on 11iai1y hi)sille' ss 111d will gi e
tile salespeople ilvoeid.

Il conclusion, may I lote fri'n a letter I lnve receivd from Mr. L. Lowell
\Vilkin. general nianager (if the \Vilkiiit H'isier' ('0.. In(.. under date of March
1, 1950 :
"\e
now have approximately 13(1 lo'al enployees. aniid it takes 2 girls ahtint
2 (lays a week to keep each ellipL)ye's rec'd
1l1)-tl)-late. There :Ire ahpruxilinately 2.(
. ( ) independlelnt saIe lpi
le .ellil ig (1111. hl4.ii'rv (Iltost oft |ili
Iial't
time).
Fron the p)rec(eding figures it takes 4 \vorkillg days per week to keel)
130 employees' records ll-ti -date. In the case )f sllesI('ple we belief\ that it
would take one-fonith that tinit'. which Vold be oily I day p!ii week for each
,:0i) employees.
Ili a 5-day week 1 girl .mild take care oif ;50 enlli iyees.
'
Therefore, we would need 1 extra employee fo)r each new 6;50I enllIlyv('.
If
til,, bill, H. It. 64M, classes omr 2(|.000)() ialespi )h, as en)l,,y(, es. ii w( lh( r(qiire
over 3) lore
persons for uts to eiiploy locally.
(If cours'. we cmld llot oerate.
"NVe have io control ox er Ithe
ie 2(),(() independent sa lespe(ille. They 1do iot
e~ven sign their natne to applications. Many of then sell variis li n', of merillandise, an(1 hW could tax be figured in these cases,
"l'lTey c'(lect their oVn
lir[ifit when they nake the sale. No wapgts are iivolv(i.
There exists ll) lnealls
I
by which ai wage conlId be est aifldied iey (md uss\\'(irk. I .' tause we arein
lit
~r~ure
what lpric'es they charge since we require only the "halanc' (ll'
to) le re('eived by us. There are nio pay rolls, no rate iif pay, ain( no pay perii(ls. Except
in the mind of the sn:ilespers(in no one kiii \\-. how nitich tinie i, put in.'"
There are no d(ul)t a large number of hIusilless 'licerlis in the United "tates
similarly affected by subsection 4 of this bill.
In our effort to increase an( extend s()-ial-vvlll'it0 benefits,. anid I favor tlese
increases in benefits, we should nit harn private enterprise.
It is through employnient Ily private enterprise that the part-time salespeople
earn a livelihood. Many of these Pr,ons wvill ei unable to secure elipllylent
if business concerns like the WVilknit
Ibiery ( to. are not able t( I)rofitably

Use the services of part-timie salespeople.
It is my hope that this connittee Will eliminate sulbsection 4. ind more clearly
define the word "employee" as uwed in the bill.
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,

Wa8hington, January 18, 1950.

Hon. WALTER F. GEORGE,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
United State8 Senate.
DEAR SENATOR GEORGE: This is in reply to your request of October 14, 1949,
for a report on H. R. 6000, a bill to extend and improve the Federal old-age and
survivors insurance system, to amend the public assistance and child welfare
provisions of the Social Security Act, and for other purposes. For the present
our c(nm)ients relate only to those provisions of the bill which affect employees
of Farm Credit Administration agencies operating under the supervision of the
Department.
At the present time, none of the employees of the Farm Credit institutions
(except employees of 116 production credit associations in which a production
credit corporation no longer owns any stock) are covered under the Federal
old-age and survivors insurance system, since the basic statutes pertaining to
these institutions exempt them from the tax imposed by section 1410 of the
Internal Revenue Code. However, the employees of the production credit corporations, the Federal Intermediate credit banks, the district banks for cooperatives, Central Bank for Cooperatives, the Federal land banks, and the Federal
Farm Mortgage Corporation are covered by the Civil Service Retirement Act.
Consequently, the employees of 1,224 national farm loan associations and 3s7
production credit associations are the only ones working for Farm Credit
institutions who are not covered under either one of the retirement systems.
On several occasions, the Department has favorably recommended the enactment
of legislation which would extend coverage of the Federal old-age and survivors
insurance system to the employees of these associations. Section 203 (a) on
pntze 127 of the bill, together with the definitions of employment contained in section 210 of the Social Security Act, and section 1426 (b) of the Internal Revenue
(ode, as amended by sections 104 (a) and 205 (a) of the bill (p. 34 and p. 136
respectively), would make nll national farm loan associations and production
credit asociations subject to the tax imposed by section 1410, and would cover
their employees under the Federal old-age and survivors insurance system. The
favors these provisions and strongly recommends the inclusioi,
I'lpartinent
of both groups of associations as a part of the general legislation to broaden
the cm-erage under the Federal (1d-age and survivors insurance system.
However, under the prvb'isions refcrr,,(l to above, it apqea rs that the Federal
lind banks iladvertently would also !uo made subject to the tax and their emcoe ulier the Federal ((d-age and1 survivors insUrance system.
ployees W%()ul (.l
emlohyces are presently ('overe(d by the civil service
As indicated above. tlse
retirement sy.,tem. The D epartment believes that coverage of these employee,
under the civil service retirement systeni should he continied. Simple aniendments in lines 12 and 13 on page 37 and lines 11 and 12 on page 139, which would
consist (if striking the words "which is partly or wholly owned by the Unitedl
States" Wild aceoJimplish the desiredd tIrp(,se. ahl we recommend that such
anen(lments be made. The suggested aniiindments would have the effect of
exempting the Federal land bank employees so long as they are covered by the
civil service retirement system. but, if such employees were ever taken out
from under the civil serve retirement system, they would automatically be
subject to the Federal old-age and survivors insurance system.
The Buremu of the Budget advises that, from the standpoint of the program
of the President, there is no objection to the submission of this letter.
Sincerely,
CHARLES F. BRANNAN, Secretary.

FFDER.L SECURITY AGENCY,
OFFICE OF VOCATIONAL

REHABILITATION,

IVashington, D. C., March 22, 1950.
Ion. WALTFR F. GEORGE,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I have followed with considerable interest the hearings
that the Committee on Finance has been conducting on II. R. 6000, an act to
extent] and improve the Federal old-age and survivors insurance system, to
amend the public-assistance and child-welfare provisions of the Social Security
Act, and for other purposes.
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During the course of these hearings, several witnesses, in discussing the problems and needs of disabled persons, have indicated that practically all totally
and permanently disabled persons can attain economic security through the
State-Federal program of vocational rehabilitation and that the introduction
of a contributory program of disability insurance would not be necessary to
achieve this objective. Such statements have deell. concerned me and warrant,
it seems to me, further clarification. I would appreciate having this letter
inserted in the record.
There is no doubt that the rehabilitation of disabled persons so that they
might enter upon or return to work and he(' ne self-supporting is a sound
investment in the conservation of our human resources. At the same time, it
must be recognized that persons who cole within the category of totally and
permanently disabled for all forms of eiploymeint represent, in the inain, those
disabled persons for whoin the possilililies of vocational rehabilitation are at
present extremely limited or nonexistent. Further, there are certain economic
problelis associated with total and ler!marent disablement which cannot be
inet through the provisions of the existing w icatioial rehabilitation program.
(n the basis of the information which follhws it is iny opinion that permanent
and total disability insurance wonld provide in part for an important and
a.s yet unmet need, and would greatl facilitate the rehabilitation of disabled
persons.
One of the major problems confronting disabled persons who are capable of
being rehabilitated is the need for financial support for themselves and their
depeindents between the oiset of dikablement and the time they are physically
-ind otherwise capable of undergoing rehabilitation. The State-Federal Iprogram
of vocational rehabilitation doe,; not authorize financial assistance to disabled
persons during this period of their lisaillement. I)ata from some of our periodic
studies of persons rehabilitated by the State a-encies point up, at least partially.
the extent of this problem.
Sixty-five percent of the 5S,020 disabled persons vho were rehabilitated by the
State agencies during the 1949 fiscal year were reported to have had a prior work
history of substantial employment at the time they were interviewed for rehabilitat ion, whereas 14 percent had never worked, and 21 percent hIad simi, work exI.'rience that was considered unubstamitial. Ten ptrcl't were (ependnmt upon either
public or private relief as the nmjor somre of support. Twenty-six lercexnt were
dependent upon wage earnings, which includes .oinle living oil s vings from recent
c'arniigs as well as those who were currently working (mostly part time) but
nevertheless required rehabilitation service.; to continue their emlol(yment or to
secure more suitable emplitment. Some type of insurance benefits were reportedl as the major source of support for only about 8 percent of the cases-this
includes 3 percent whose major source o(f spl-ort w s workmen's (cOniltioll.
q na
.An additional 10 percent were delendent lipini friends, long-term savings other
than insurance, and other misc llaneouis sources.
Therefore, approximately 46
percent of the total group were dependent u)on their famiilie,; for their major
Surce of support at the time they were interviewed! for rehabilitation services.
h'lese facts appear even more significant when one considers that close to onehtalf of the total group had one or more delindents at the time of application for
,,Tvi.es under the vocational reliahlitation program.
As will be pointed out
later, it should be kept in inind that only a portion of the 5X,020 disabled persons
referred to would come within the categry of totally and permanently disabled
ai contained in H. R. 6000.
Another urgent need Is that of financial support for the disabled person and
his dependents while undergoing vocational rehabilitation. While maintenance
is one of the services provided needy disabled persons it i,4 available only In connection with certain other services and solely during the period the individual
k: receiving such services. For example, an individual may have completed!
hi preparatory services and encounter several months' delay before securing
suitable employment.
Maintenance would not be available to the disabled
individual upder the rehabilitation program during this particular period.
Perhaps of even greater importance is the fact that even though disabled
persons in process of vocational rehabilitation may have dependents, financial assistance for the support of the families of these disabled persons is not
available under the program. The lack of adequate financial means of support
for disabled persons and their families during the period of rehabilitation not
only frequently complicates the development of a suitable plan for the complete
rehabilitation of disabled persons, but in niany instances may be so serious as
to make rehabilitation impossible.
60,05-

-0
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Take, for example,. a iaital l laborer, with two o)r three dl)iendents, who Is
fou 1141 to have tuller(til(.sis in the a Iva iced -twge. Such a personn would be totally
lirnlanitantly. With prq)er medical treatment all
ikalded and might rellin .,i,
extenlded p),rl-id of tine, there ni -.-lit be s()me chance
sa itatoriui care )ver :ilit
for recmiery to the i,,int where, with relhabilitationi services, he might he returned
too smile form oif ellld)yitent. le N\-uild -r4',lbably retluire vfwatiinal training
e'old he laced in silitable emloy1s as glli;tice all cmuiselitig hlef[e lie
well
Inent. Although his tll ercllo(1sis womld be airrestel, lie wNNld, in order to l)resi'r'e his health, have t() enter endiit vlnent c it )titildewith hk physical .ondills problem
in'.tal'l4 s might reqluire shelter enuploynetit.
titon Nhich ill s m ele
period wil(1hl Il emnllicated by the
aIoit()l'iiiini
4llri iif the sanalultium a l i
Studies ili(icate that thi, is one of the major I)robfinancial needs of lis family.
lils ill the trea llenemit and rehabilit ation (f l)vrons with tubercul)sis. The
worry of famil resl,,isil i lit it-4 often retard, the ltroct-ss of medical recovery
i'
-i,ns either do iot enter the hosliita l at all, leave the hospital
l'rejuteitly, such
they are Ih\,ica lly aide, or dis'ontinue rehalilitatiii
beffire
nid return to work
ti, suffer a rel al)se reilllIring another
services to see(lil re liitable w irk-iy
period 4 f IrolE in-tv! luslitallizatii)n aml lossil)ly Iealdin.- to ln early deatl.
With)rt ff l"his f miily during the long period (if
4 Ut S le ~llt llis (l"fill: ticial sullii
1l itaIlization and rehalilita tion, this m in might never be alle t4
lieesry
resiime hi, family rezi ionsibi lit es. Ilisability-ii,,rdii,.e benefits would, Ih.y pro)'ilii the nec4'- scary ,'(moni(c security for tie, family, reduce the lisychological
effect, E)f the IrolEiu-ed dis:ibility and increase the chalices of rec-very. Althougl
(if ti!iewrc '1h4i, wlld ( iie within the sc(qi,
not all \ivtii
it is rec'(),iizv'l tI t
lisability insurance the a lliv, situatioll
4 f the prl i4osed lpro-_,raimt of extended
N\\41ld be equally apl)fliaillh, to other t .yVws ifd cases of prolonged disablement.
;is
rehalilitaited under thE'
It wits nieliti ited earlier that alt ouglh all lersphysically or metal
pernianint
State-Federal rehahilit ationi ltrgrall have smn,
mly a small
handicap,
11ialirl lnt that c'iistit lites a ,tib-tantial employment
prolportin of themn wmld be"comsilere(l a,; tlllly aiid p)ermanently disabled. Of
the t,)tal number relialilitat4,d during the fis al year 1949, alpproximately .50
percent were umler :11 years 4)f age, and m-,intewlat more than ote-third hald
ltmil stanti:ml elnpl(lyilleltt. Data are n(t available tii
never \E rked or l-(d (lill.
iiicate the nitni-r \\t ( currently are not accepted for rehllilitation heca lte
of tile severity of their disaldetmient, advanced a-gev. 4Wr who are unable, for physicat l
(,r other rea stils, to alply fo)r ail nnderg v'ntitmial rehalbilitation.
At the sane time it must he recognized that some persons generally considered
to le totally anid permanently disabled (.;tn he rehabilit:tted. Some could be lrpared to enter the (e'ouititie labor market whereas the more severely disabled
Iltight Ile (4)mfinted to a sheltered type of employment. The State agencies have.
in fact. rehabilitated mny lersm)ns who would be classifiedd as totally arid perimianently disabled. For example, during the 1949 fiscal year. the State agenci .
rehabilit.ited into emllhoymient a total of 3,166 I ind persons as well as 7.2.01
persons with such disalilities as 11111 tilple alniplitatimis, imlairment of two (,r
more litih. and li.ack an1(1 spinal injuries. including pa rallegics. You may ht,
iWteresti'd in a specific example oir two). as illustrative ()f s('h cases. (1) A nin
totally blind lit(l part of the ridht arm amlutated va.s supplied with tralinilit
and equipment necessary to engage in the )(mlIltry-raisinl isiness, arid he 1141
builds his own Ehicken-lreeder equipment and maintains ani i'icome suflicient t,
(2) A young manl, 24 years of a-e. injured
support hik wife and tw) children.
paralysis of the lower extremities. lIh
total
in
resulted
which
in an accident
year devoted to training ill radio,
an
ad(litional
with
1
year
for
wits hospitalized
repairing. Necessary equipment was provided him to set up a radio-repair slp
in his own home. \Vitlhout these services he I)rolhaly would havt e c('ntiniled to
Ile totally and lertariently incalla('ita tedl for painful employment. (3) A ynmmiman with double leg amputations was supplied with artificial lezs. training ill
i institutional training in watch repairing. , ie is ltow succe,sfll ly
and
their u
employed awl snlplrtinlg hiz wife and children. Withmt these services he it)
ll(Ie'.l1sifpied a, totally i rid pemna neatly disabled.
doubt
Although many persons c.)osidered to be totally and permanently dis:ibled
could, under the mnist favorable conditions, be rehabilitated. I believe there
a sil ist:tntial nublner of silch lers(ins for whom voe:iti.nml rel:wolldl( remain
int he pfis-ible. This ik particularly the (ase,for the older gritmli
would
i
l)ilitatt
For examle. about tw(i-thirds ()f all those diSglhled for 6 months or more atre it,
the 45-65 age grlMP. A large portion of those who might qualify for disnthility
benefits under H. R. 6000 would Ie E)Ider persons with heart or other forns -4
chronic diseases woll vould not, even under present economies e(ilitiolts. 1)"
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Teff,-tiv,el. placed ill indlistry. Even alde-bodlied workers ini teit older age groul sI
iilitlis ( ll 1ors.
find it hard to secure new j))s whell mit of euaiplovyiient firl;
ies, titliig
dlisahhbl workers in siiil;ir .ir'unst n1
l)f'rxnai ltly
'or tiitally a
elli llol. ieit ill the (olllmtitivt lali- iiarket is eveni iiore (lillictilt . All liotigli
rapid strides are beili made iii tile succssful I)ilacelniiit it,iisall,(i Iwilr.slis il
,lo4 ,%llvill. it ill;[\ tke Iallny years
sheltered (.l'
indnist'3. se f-enill)loynient,.1ii
f til- toltllv ;lllIa
I'idIIia eilI
thli.
allied 1re absorbed
I),,'
.re
a i..i iif4, lt mi)'iliill ,I
\ildlql ilrlIvidl,'
l'r4I-r;iili
y-ilstlrani'ic
tim'.
disalilil
co
lil
l
A
lillrket.
la
ll"r
ill tile
iil retirement
thi', gliil ' l itli )l')tecti l ;lglillst tilt- (4Ii( ilileilvies (Ifva rly ,li
(lisailelent.
result ilip fro
'ia moIe vi!li.'ses havIl, iililicliteil that the
of tiel l rii.,s
i)'o'ess
r
I)urinrg tli
av~ailai ~lity frdlisab~ilityv Ielnlils,, e\'ell whltl Sma~ll ill aliilll, W~m nll ol' .1l;gt'

"l'l is
lhefr
t Ii inlld 'gf) ti(i(It ildilil I'roli:llili li1 ll.
|II c'('el bellefits lit
pCI
ill the aillinistr:itifin oIf tile Illblicly
I) lv
v 're'iil(ce
p)iPsitimii is Riot sulli (,teil
stil)porte(I progralli of voeatiollI P'hal)i litatiln iiilring lietI ;ist 30)-.\ear jriod.
'er ,Iills who w'ere Ie(.W itliill tiI., p riol a 1111,sI. l lit l lilll"er of, (lipld d
o,
similar
hNvielit,
Iave beeln re'ipieits o)f insurance, workmiien's coiipenisatili,
.
.oul will find t hat the experience of the Vetaifluall
I .niit sil
IliahilitatedI
in the vca tit ai aI r .1i:1bilitatiobn 'f velerall. vith serviceeran ' Administratio
Tilt(
c')lonected dlisabfilities, o~f bo(thl \aiI's, \\ill sub~stantiate t)l-l t'epeience'(.
experience of rehabilitation teliters such as tie Institute of Rehabfilitation and
Physical Medicile ill Newv York, curative Nvmksllolis, and .imiilar facilities.
Ini wlich nany of tile Iient.,i- are belneliciari.s 4of s nie formn of finaUicial
hli.i, The fact that inltustrial
I am sure will lWrvide siil h i
'1-isla lire
cl'mll'ensa tion il mura rice caillnri*rs utilize tIi.t s, facilities
il I)nVvidi iig 'ei ices to
lieileticiaries and tlie, fact
tt ii. iisli -:'inecarn'iter hls
h
Sa
c-tallislh '4 its ow il
rehahilitattion tenter i. niliiiher c:s, in point. it is ntmy relief. wliiich I ant
t(ifident will be coiti rine l by those ad1in isteriii
v'at ioI'al rehabilitation ill
thl Stat " and other anthoritis il rethabilitatin and allied tivld . that disalbility bellefits, especially whenil
modest in aiioullIt, Nv'oull have :I positive influence
and with few excelitionls wold facilitate I1at,ially the voatioilal rehabilitation
of disabled persons. Ii fact. iii inai.v ilistmiices meaning tile difference between
sl]cce..ss or failure.
In addition to providing :I source oif suprti'
for a xuitlmer tif disabledd lwirsons
undergoing rehabilitation, another way in which :1dsal)ilitv insurance pro.rail
would facilitate vocational rehabilitation is that it Would assist in the early
referral of disabled persons for services. In this connection, I wish to 1ilt ,,t
that early provision of v'a tional rehaluilitatit in services is important in tite
sui('c.ssful rehabilitation of disabled persons and is therefore iniliortant in keeping tile number of persons who cannot be rehabilitated at a iininiuni.
Helinihi iita tion can b(
e more easily acconll)lished if service.,s to tie individual are initiated
tli'i a' Ipwsible after tli- onset of disability-hefore tie( disabled person beue' , (Ii
t liii ra gU a 111 l1iit tlic and befo re lie I,,.s.
hii, w\irkiung skills. The
h[bletll of Inac(hili dis.I'led lI,'wsils while tlit(. ar, still ill tI( v'arly stages (if
(l'4:1 iI ti3. (oine that has beell Soilewhat trouiblestle tii the State reliallilitationll
,l4'R1iv'--w(ilild be re(lucedl
ionsilelahl
iilher i 1lirogil'a i If disability insurance.
lehfore closill I wish to point oit that the ('iiilemiietry
nature (if rehabilitathtllijl an(! disallility iisillal'ice Ias 14Itlit ieen rec('ignizel.
Back yeal'rs a -, it
Was
lill;amlt to those charged( with the administration of workllel's comlenes:tioi laws that the serioisly disabled workiii needed retraining, tiftell in an
if he Vere to lialke a successfl job : I list lnelit. Iln
'
rely newW occlttioni(n,
fact. Iilie Slil)I)it given by Such gl'ml1s for public llrovisi. ii if vocat(ionial rehabilit,:ltIn foil" civilIans \wis al illlportalt fncl
ill relat ii ift, the pl
passage (if the
ia t ional Reha.bilita tion Act (if 12.
The Federal .nilllo(efs' (onli(
.isativll
.'Act
A menldnts of 1949 (I'ublic Law :1-,7, -SIst ('on.IS.) incllliill, lfn,vi- iml fir
tithe v,'
imll
rehabilitation ofi)terinaneiitly disabled Federal villloll ,.ves (rawilig
bt-Ift'fit, tinder tihe act. Iecet l t htyilirlltalice o)f rehabilitIation ill relation 14)
the I.a.vnlent of disability benefits has betee einl lasize(1 in the way that tilt
d#-,'ra vocational reha1 ilitationi pr'u-.1a i li;is beel c(il(perat ing with tilt,
official,
of the welfare anid retirement fund in rehabilitating disabledd illili
,,'r,,,.r-.
With respect to disabled veterans of both wars, (0imri"i'.s has r(eei iliz(,ti the, ciomplementary nature of the two by iroviditig rehiahilitation servi'e,
ft, veterans d(awilg disabilityy hliriefits.
l"iulmllv. may I enpllhasize, tlat rellabilitation does not o)bviate the need for
a hdisalilit. -inlslrance progranii.
Arn expaneled ptrogran of \vi'ational rehabilitaliion is lec' ,,ary in order to reach all of the disabled who are in n(etd of and caill
hi'iflit from suc(h service's" a )rogra ll (f lisability insurance will assist by
'.
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rounding out the rehabilitation program and in meeting the needs of those disabled persons who have no prospect of returning to the labor market. I urgently
recommend that a program of disability insurance be enacted.
Sincerely yours,
IICHAEL J.

SHORTLEY, Director.

AMERwc.N HorEr. AssocIATION,
Washington, D. C., March 28, 1950.
Hon. WALTER F. GFAOOF.,
Chairman,
',nate Jinance Committee,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR GEORGE: In connection with H. R. 6000, which is currently
before the Senate Finance Committee in executive session, we are eager to
place one further statement before your committee.
We are aghast at the misinformation and erroneous figures which were included in the statement of Mrs. Imogene B. Wright, who, as the final witness
before your committee, testified regarding tip income of service personnel ill
hotels and restaurants. Mrs. Wright estimated:
(1) That there are three-million-odd service workers who receive tips or
gratuities;
(2) That a grand total of $2,030,000,000 a year in tips is received by these,
employees.
Page 913 of the 1949 Statistical Abstract of the United States shows that
there are a total number of employees in restaurants equaling 594,64R. Obviously this includes all employees, and not simply those service, employees wiii'
are in position to receive tips. Page 193 of the abstract shows total employnviet
in the Nation's hotels of 607,575. In the testimony of Daniel J. O'Brien, wit,
appeared before your committee, representing the American Hotel Association,
appears the estimate that no more than 30 percent of employees in tie Nation'<
hotels work in those departments which dispense food and beverages. Th
would account for only 182,272 people out of the total number of employees
quoted above. Here. a :ain, this includes all employees in the food and beveran,,
department. So these Government figures reveal that less than 800,000 employees
are engaged in restaurants and hotels in the food and beverage departments, anl
even this number is not in position to benefit from guests' gratuities.
Then, Mr. O'Brien testified that total tip income of service employees iii
hotels of the Nation is $70,000,000 annually. This is based on gross sales ot
food and beverage departments of approximately $1,000,000,000. In the liglit
of these reputable estimates by the industry, coupled with official Government
figures, it is readily apparent that Mrs. Wright's statistics appear to be without
foundation whatsoever.
Finally, Mrs. Wright urged that H. R. 6000 be amended in a manner which
would make the tip income of service employees subject to pay-roll tax as ;i
means of enhancing old-age and retirement benefits for these employees. We
call to your attention the fact that under current Bureau of Internal Revenue
procedure, an employer Is obliged to pay the social-security tax on any tip
income declared by the employee. So, if this service personnel is desirous ,of
enhancing their own social-security coverage, they have only to make a declaration to their employer of tip income under existing regulations. No modification
of the statute is necessary to achieve this objective.
Respectfully,

•

M.O0. Rv. N

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHTRE,
DEPARTMENT OF PUBInC WELFARE,

Concord, March 23, 1950.
Hon. WALTER GEORGE,

Senate Finance Committee. United States Senate.
Washington, D. (.
DEAR SENATOR GEORGE: This Is to advise that inasmuch as New Hampshire w.s
not represented at the hearings before your committee on H. R. 6000 and since
this State has a major interest in such legislation, not only in the proposed
amendments relating to public assistance but also those relating to the so(.i:ll-
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security system, we should like you to consider this correspondence as a statewent of our position regarding the bill.
This department, like other State agencies concerned with the administration
of assistance, has long been disturbed by the growing size and cost of assistance
programs. It is our opinion that public-assistance programs, which are based
upon a needs test, were never intended to (-are for the large number of persons
who are now forced upon them. We do not look with enthusiasm on growing
assistancee programs. Our board of public welfare and the administrators of
the agency itself have been alarmed both by the failure of the contri)utory
SoCial-insurance system to keep pace in benefit levels with the rising cost of living
and by the failure to extend the ('ontril)utory system to a larger portion of the
population. Today, because the contributory social-insurance prograins are not
carrying their share of the burden of economic need, public-assistance case loads
aid costs are disproportionately greater than necessary. The result is that
the taxpayers are overburdened with the cost of an ever-increasing publicassistance program.
It is, therefore, our conclusion that the present old-age and survivors insurance
program be extended in coverage, its eligibility requirements liberalized, and its
benefit payments Increased substantially.
Another matter of grave concern to New Hampshire is medical care. An item
of cosiderable expense in the administration of public welfare in our State today
is medical and hospital care. The present provisions of ff. R. (X)() limit Federal
sharing in medical-care cost to those individual cash grants which do not exceed
Federal matching. In a State such as New Hampshire, where the average
monthly payment is so close to the Federal ceiling, tim medical-care needs of
most recipients must be met largely from State and local funds. We therefore
urge the committee to consider the advisory council's reconmen(lation for a new
in(l separate reimbursement formula for medical ('are furnished assistance
recipients.
In conclusion, may we express the hope that the committee will find it possible
to extend coverage, to liberalize benefits realistically, and otherwise strengthen
old-age and survivors insurance, which from the point of view of public welfare,
is basic to the country's total social-security program. We feel that if the
Congress will act now to extend this self-financing method of assuring security,
am method already in accord with our American tradition of independence, we
can definitely look forward to the time when public-assistance case loads and
costs will diminish.
Respectfully submitted.
JAMES J. BARRY, Commisioner.
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TEXAS TRADE ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVES,

Dalla8, Tex., March 25, 1950.
H n. To,.%
CONNALLY,
United States Senate Office Building, Wa8hington, D. (3.
DEAR SENATOR: On behalf of the attached list of
28 Texas trade and business
groups representing 40,000 Texas employers, we will appreciate your attention
to the attached statement of our views regarding H. R. 6000.
Our attention has been required on so many other matters lately, such as wagehour legislation, etc., that only recently were we able to consider these proposed
amendments to our Social Security Act. We are now advised that hearings on
thiz bill before the Senate Finance Committee will be concluded on March 24.
Therefore we will greatly appreciate it if you will file this statement with the
Senate Finance Committee on our behalf, in lieu of a personal appearance
which would be impossible at this late date.
While we have listed some of our specific objections to H. R. 6000 on the attached statement, it is our further opinion that the bill as a whole is unsound
and unworkable, and if such a course is pursued it will result in irreparable
harm to our national economy. We feel that Congress should adopt an entirely
lfew approach toward amending our present Social Security Act.
Respectfully yours,

. I

GENE EBERSOLE, President,

TEXAS TRADE ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVES.
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STATEMENT OF TEXAS BI'SINESS

AND TRADE REPRESENTATIVES

REGARDING SOCIAL

SECURITY ACT AMFNI IME.TS OF 1949
Some of the features of this bill which we consider most objectionable are as
follINN'.:
1. Definition of 'mploji.-The common-law rules are broadened by the additin
of seveNi factors to be considered in determining employee status. These
factors ignore legal consideratioms in the determination of this status and there
is placed in an administrative agency substantial power to determine such status.
Since this bill generally broadens the Social Security base, the agency will
inevitably take the p(1sition that all persons doing any character of work for an
employer are employees.
The sowial aspect of this amendment strikes at little
businesses and independent contractors and the trend will be for the employer
to disc('ntinue doing business with such persons due to the uncertainties and
increased c)sts with respect to tort liability, wage-hour liability, and similar problems, or for employers to take over such businesses or contractors, either alternative being contrary to the principles of independent enterprise. The un(ertainty under this definition will lead to increased administrative costs amd
prolmged litigation. If this definition is adopted it will probably be incorporated
in the Fed(eral and State unemployment compensation laws and in the law
ro(qluirinlu the withholding of inmiie tax at sour,'c which will further ilnrevas.
bus Iness cost s.
2. DJ'finition of wagcs.-This bill raises the annual wage base from $3,000 to

. 3600 and therefore substantially increases the tax of both the employer and(
employee. Proper benefit increases can be made without this change. In addition. it also needlessly complicates present business pension and retirement
wage limit. This $604) annual increase womldl
plrwo'ramns base-d 4oti the $(3,II
probably be extended into Federal and State unemployment compensation progra ins, resulting in further increased taxes.
3. Public a.-si.tftne.-'lie prowd
act inakes more Federil funds available t')
the States for pul)lic a ,sistance to those n(Pt in'lhded in the Federal s 'tial-se(urity pro grain. for example, ol(d age. blind, (lependent children. This is furtlir
Federal emicraclinient on State powers. Effecti%- s cial security .Iiiild decrea.w, not increase. the need for public assistance and sil(.e II. I.
)04 i ucrea,1puilic assistance it proliotes Federal socialization.
4. Pcrmwincnt and total diibilitl.-This
l)rol'(isal wolil ratee a new plr'_;l'llll
ilgs
dlile to peniallnent and total disalility.
of insurance aga ilut h ,;s of *,:rni
Iusiirace c-lu)ianie' have fmnd thiz minvorkable and extremely expensive
Subijective cla'm,- for disability are inim)ssilble to evaluate. Such a witi 1,1l
i)i'o.!am en(wlr'ies
w4)rker laziness and security greel, and furnislh'., all effective ii.iti tial l i,.halnism for vfte influence.

It i,4 our sini(re belief that the basic issues involved in this legislation av, 4f
such significance and are such a radical departure from our present system
that it behooves our ('owmress to reconsider the entire approach to the problemli
of alliedill. fi1" present social-se'urity lav,.
Wlil, so)nie remedial legislati m
may Ihe ne.essary, \we (4) it believe it sli mild be (lone in tile iliannlelTlrola,0Ii
in H. R. 60)0.
1.1'5T OF TIFN.%,

TRAI)F

AND BUSINESS

GROUPS ,JOINING IN THE FOREGOING SPATEMWNT

Texas Private Truck Owners* Association.
Texas5 Luimiberimen's Association.
Texas Highway Branch, Associated
('eneral Contractors.
Dallas Chapter, Associated General
( 'i lit r l.tors.
Texas Wholesale Liquor Dealers Association.
Wltlesale Beer Distributors of Texas.
Retail
Merchants,
Association
of

Associated Credit Bureau oif Tox:iTexas (;ood Roads A%,sociation.
Texas Association of Life Underwriters.
Texas Hardware and Implement As-(iation.
Retail Furniture Association of Tex:n,.
Texas Retail Jewelers Associatiol.
Texas Appliance and Air-Conditioninr
Ass (.iation.
Texas Retail Dry Goods Assoclatifn.
Texas.
Texas Wholesale Grocers Association.
Texas Mid-Continent Oil and Gas Assotion.
Texas Wholesale Grocers Asociatill.
ciation.
Aszociated Employers, Inc.
S.in Antnio Builders Bxchange.
Southwestern Ice Manufacturers' Asso- Texas State Association of Building
Owners and Managers.
.ciation, Inc.

SOCIAL SECURITY
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OF TEXAS

ANI)

TRADE

BUSIINIESS (I(1'P
.101ININ
MIt N I--(.tl
ineI

Texas Association of EnllE i.\rs.
Tixt.s Motor courts s As,mcilln.
San Antonio Manufacturers Association.

()LD-A:(;.

AND

SI'R\ IVORS
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'Texas Rest auri lt

Ass[ ci~ition.
'i\ex;I lintel Assofici1t ion.
'l'tx.is Buitan l)ealers Ass -iitiori.

INs'iLkN(AI.

FOil

l".AM .L.R8

Sta teIent SulbiIIit ted by AV. I. Myver.. I )a ii Of t ie New York State ( '4llege of
Agric'ultur,, ('irnell ',ivenrsity, Ithata. N. Y.)
Tliis statement deals with reas, ins fa voilni

the ,xt
.i in of tihe old-age and
I .'-i,, oo seif-einid yed farmers.
hired fa rm \wi irki-rs a Is'. but I
.Iall Il ot add to the testimony a lreaIIv plre1nted ill favor of this pr()osal.
lii-t ead, the entire st atelni ent is (di i't ed I'' ri,:t..,in wliy lho pt'gri ili sii(uld(1 '
4.xtelided not only to the urban self-enliloyed a' prO\idel in II. It. O;iK)t, but to
-1ir1 ivors ilsuraice programii oil i a ll-imi'ih\se
I ,Irongly favor extension (Of tiils pl igrat in t

f: rllsl' as well.

('oiiditioIis n falrms are almost c(ipldetely different funt those of I century
Igo
Forimerly farm families were reltively self sitlicietit an(I indep',-ldhlit.
little capital was required and most o)f tile tling s wiceh were neededl on the
ldi amid
an ill the hmne were plrodlu(ced on the fa mi.
The welfare and future. of
iiral iwi)ple dj)ehded largely ()ii factors which were under tile direct cwiltrol
,,! tile farm family.
The mi
modern farmer, Ihoiwe ver, is

:1 billsill esslnl

A'ho
h

iastially

Ihas. to

goi

into

di.t not only for his fari but for livestock and nmac linery as well. lie buys
l'g(e quantities of raw materials and sells tlenm as manuffactured Or partly
ii mnufact tired go ods. Although most farmers raise part of their own fo(
and
(ii not have to pay rent, total cw1 farii faiiiily expenditures frequently exceed
the value of things which are provided by ilie farii atd used ini the home. The
liquidation of the debt involved in finanicing a modern farn business usually
requires most of a working lifetime, even under favorable conditions.
This continued and progressive comnmercialization of farming has made the
welfare of farmers increasingly dependent )n factors beyond their control. A
se\ere an(1 prolonged decline in prices received for farm products. for example,
cii wipe out a lifetime of sa\'ings and destroy any lpossihility (f income for their
declining years. Farmers who happen to be born "at a tinle which enables them
t(l liquidate their debts under a stable or rising price level are fort unate. More
farmers, however, are likely to encounter one or more periodIs of decliningg )ri(ces
which may delay or prevent the repay nenit (f their debts. Economic security
for fariiers which was relatively certain i century ago has now t)ecome difficult
"I'd ili most cases inadequate. Increasing nuiber's (ofolder farmers now app roach

Ih ,ir retiring years with uncertainty concerning sOurces of fund,-; to ni.et their
ua,.h living costs.
At this point I should like to make it clear that I have no plan to remove all or
even most of the risks and uncertainties involved in farming. It is. of curse,
iii.(issible and in addition might he undesirable. Nor do I favor changes in tie
0'hl-age and survivors insurance prograli which wol assure sufficient retirement
iliconie to meet all needs of retired persons during their declining years. I do,
however, favor extending the present old-age and survivors insurance prograin
on a compulsory basis to self-employed farmers to give them a minlimuji level
Of retirement income to which they can plan to add income from savings,
investments, and insurance, and provide, if possible, sufficient income to nieet
all of the needs of their declining years. The reasons for favoring this extension
(If the program are as follows:
Farmers fawe
iame ri.ks as othes.-It cannot be denied that farm people
experience about all the hazards faced by city people. Old age and death play
Do favorites. Although the needs for their retirement years are lower in terms
of dollars for farm people than for city people, the need does exist and provision
should be made for meeting the need. In fact, it might he argued that farmers
are more in need of OASI benefits than wage-earners because of the uncertainty
and wide variations in net income in contrast to regular wage earnings which
are more conducive to a planned savings or retirement program.
Many farm, pcoph' harr sonic OAR! er('it.-There is no way of knowing
exactly how many farm operators have worked in covered emplloyment or how
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much OASI credit they have accumulated. The United States Department of
Agriculture in a recent publication, however, estimated that 35 percent of all
farm operators have some old-age and survivors insurance credit. A survey
of 6 farms in one rural area in New York showed that 28 percent of the farm
operators had some OASI credit. It is probable that the proportion of farmers
with OASI credit varies in different parts of the country, being highest in the
most industrialized areas. It is apparent, however, that a significant part of our
present farmers have already made some OASI contributions. Both the survey
in New York and estimate of the United States Department of Agriculture show
that the contributions are usually not high enough to assure even minimum
benefits. In most cases, these wage deductions will return nothing to either the
farmers or their families unless they are again permitted to contribute to the
program.
Farmers now help to pay cost of OASI.-OASI taxes in employment which is
now covered by the program are considered a cost of doing business and are
accordingly passed on to consumers. Farmers, thus, indirectly pay a share of
(ASI taxes although they receive no direct benefits from them. This is particularly important when one considers that such taxes are paid not only om
purchases for the home but also on most production items, such as machinery,
fertilizer, feed, and building materials.
Some farmers are also helping to pay
the cost of the present OASI program and receiving nothing in return by making
contributions in covered employment which, as indicated above, are insufficient
to obtain any OASI benefits for them. It is admitted, of course, that farners
would make additional contributions in order to benefit fully from the program.
But such a move would also help them obtain some benefits from the Indirect
contributions which they are now making.
Costs distributed among those hclp(d.-Without some such program as OASI
it is generally agreed that large numbers of persons would need financial assistance during their declining years in addition to that which they might provide
for themselves entirely through their own efforts. This might be provided
through a program such as old-age assistance. Like most other thoughtful persons, however, I strongly favor a program which requires a maximum number
of those who are able to participate to contribute directly on their own behalf.
Extension of the OASI program to farmers would be an important step toward
a reduction in the cost of public assistance and the further distribution of tile
cost of care for persons needing assistance in their declining years on the basis
4)f their ability to contribute. The heavy old-age assistance load in many of the
primarily agricultural States is a reflection of the high public cost for the aged
needy where only a small proportion of them are eligible for OASI benefits.
More old people and children in rural areas.-Most rural areas in the United
States have a larger number of persons 65 years of age and older per worker than
do urban areas. Similarly, most rural areas have more children under 15 per
worker than do urban areas. In New York State, for example, in 1940, 10
percent of the farm population was 65 years of age or older but only 6 per.crit
of the urban population was 65 or older. Similarly, 24 percent of the fir
population was less than 15 years of age but 20 percent of the urban population
was less than 15. This means that people in rural areas carry a potentially
heavier burden of care both for older people and for dependent children. EXtending the OASI program to farmers would help to reduce public assistance for
the old and for dependent children in rural areas.
Farm families buy less life insurance.-Studies of the life insurance carried
by farm people show that on the average fewer of them carry such protection thIn
do persons in cities. Even among these, the amount of the policy is often extremely low. In the New York survey, mentioned above, only 46 percent of the
farm operators had life insurance. The average face value of life-insurance
policies per family for all families was $2,450. A study for the Federal Reserve
Board in Michigan in 1947 showed that 84 percent of the heads of households
owned life insurance: among farmers, only 55 percent were insured. For the
country as a whole, the Institute of Life Insurance estimated that families had
an average of $4,600 of life-insurance protection in 1947. This includes group
insurance, which makes up about one-fourth of the total. No doubt there :W,
many reasons why farm people have less insurance. It is not particularly pertinent, however, to discuss them here. The important fact is that lack of lifeinsurance protection among farm people, in general, is a further indication of the
need for protection of the farm family in case of death of the breadwinner, and
for him and his dependents after he reaches retirement age.
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.''o company pension plan for farmcrs.-Prlvate industry and business as well
Government have provided pension plans covering millions of nonfarin work,rs. In most cases the workers as well as the employers contribute to the pension
planIs. Many such programs provide reasonably satisfactonry retirement income.
Where they are suppleniented by OASI benefits, the retirement income may comprise a reasonably large proportion of total retirement needs. Farmers, however,
have no opportunity to participate in private pension plans. Extending the
()ASI program to them would permit them to participate, to some extent, in retireinent programs and benefits now available t( their city coisins.
Would not discourage thrift and industry.-Iii my opinion extending the OASI
irolgram to farmers would not discourage thrift and initiative on the part of
a.s

farmers. Farmers as a group have long been known for their thrift, initiative,
and independence. None of us want to see them lose these characteristics. In
my opinion, extending the OASI program to farmers would encolrage such desirAble traits, rather than discourage them. It would make farmers more cons(ious of the need for providing adequately for their families if they should die
't(4) soon" and also to prvide for tli i own lieeds if thley sli4 l(! live ,to) 14)11g."
In my opinion, young farmers would be more likely to undertake the risks of
farmer ownership if they knew that regardless of the outcome they would be
a-sured of protection for their families in case of death and a modest cushion
(if

retirement income for their declining years.

('ost of OASI beneflt8 low.-All of us agree, I believe, that farm people face
the satme risks and have the same needs for OASI benefits as other workers. It is
ailso true that farmers cannot provide for meeting such needs in any other way
at a cost which compares favorably with the cost under the ()AST program. SavPigs, investments, and insurance all are means of providing for these needs but
in none of them can families obtain the degree of security and the amount of
b)enefits at the low cost which is possible under this program. Because it offers
hw-c()st protection, I believe farmers, like millions of others, should be permitted

t(, benefit from the OASI program.

r

san,

.dministrativme difficulties not in.urnount11h.-The self-employed generally

have been exempt from the OASI program due in part at least to the increased adliinistrative
difficulties of keeping records and collecting taxes, as compared with
employed persons. Intensive study by the Social Security Administration and
the experience of social-security programs abroad indicate that such difficulties
not insurmountable. Since H. R. 6(00 already provides I'm- extending the

ed

(ASI
program to about 6,000,000 self-employed urban persons, I see no good
a(lninistrative
argument against extending the program to self-employed farmers.

d

It is true that different problems will be encountered but withIa system of annual
reporting and the possible payment of contributions in connect ion with income.

tax reports, I see no serious difficulties which cannot be overcome.
If1inil farm leaders fetror cxtu'n-ion of .O.,'!to farmuis.-Since serving as a
it
rneniber of the Advisory Council on Si(ial Security 4if yoir cinmittee, I have
ta ken niany opportunities toi discw..s with fnirniers. andi part i,'il:orly farn
leaders.
the.Ipresent (OASI program an( the nolvam ges and di ,5:tlvalnta-.ves of extend(iiiL
ly
it 1,,farmers.
In all instances it has Ieeniy
experience that wlmn farmers
S1111(ertand
the program. a large majority of tlhem favor exteion of ittI farmers.
r
The, fa(t that more farmers have not testified in fay' i iif (OASIbefore this cmn)r
litt,, is in my opinion not a reflection (of op)4iZitioil too it hut :il in(licatioIn of
():i State Farn
aile, our
Ulfa mi li;arity with the program. In New York, for
Id
has given a great (leal of tiuae and study to this problem during
In
l" 'a:u
X
the,
ipastFederation
2 years. At
its annual meeting in 1)41 and again in 1949 it endorse(d
lext(enlsion of the program
[(1

he
Ce

ye
be

be
ad
up
li
-i
.ti,be
hed
nd

to farmers as well ns fanirin workers. Mr. D ,n.1. Wickha1i, vice president of the federation, testified in favor (if OASI for both faruiers
l their hired workers before the House ('ominittee oil 1. R. 600 in 1949. Mr.
E. S F ster. secretary of the federation. lins already testified ill favor (ifOASI for

farmers and their workers before this committee. M11y contact Nvith farm leaders
fr,,im many other States indicates that most of those who understand the ()ASI
j1jr*I j favor extension of it to farmers.
r,,rau

Would hclp pres.cr'' family farm.-Nowhere
tle millions of family farms which are the backbone of American agriculture.
Today, there are many influences which can conceivably affect or possibly even
0detrov the independence and soundness of the American family farm. In my
opinion, extending the OASI program to farmers votil(d contribute significantly
to, the preservation of the family farm by enabling farmers, through ti eir own

else in our economy except on the
faIrii do we find the same tightly knit family-business
interest that we find on
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efforts, to (ontribute to their own indlelwhndnce and well-being and that of their
families in cias,
senisfrt
tillte should strike during their productive years or ill ('as-v
they and their dependelts need assistance during their declining years.

STAiI MENT OF TIV T J. .1. Mhe,, Ti; ('(). ()N
HF \1."
wi iL, ()THI.R, MEMBERS OF THE
HA I l.ROAD ('lO'S-TIE I N I)1'S I RY ST M II ARIY SIT'.AT)

The T. J. mIwss Tie (c,.. Security Buildi'-. St. IAouis, is one of th e sevel hundred indliviluals and firn,4 whoin, we uiderstaiI, have expressed a desire t~l
aplear before your C' nnittee anI give it the lenelitt (f their views with referem''e
to twEI secti ,rsEif H. R. 6000, sectowis 206 (a ) and 104 (.1
fI.
11. I 600 1 whiit
IprIIS'- aniemlinrt the Sm .ial Security Act and the Internal Revenie (0'de i\
defininZ the word "eipl(yee" therein, but who hE'Eause )f limitations (lf tinit.
were unable to ilEh
so. This will rive tihe clnlllitte' s51we iflea of the liln'gnitilde
of the problems raised by these prop(osei aImiendments and tle public c.u(cer,'ieI
over the (m'lress

ena'tinpg tliein into law.

These prhip-sel :ilnendiielit- will r'sliIt il ant Ullne'essa 'y destru('tin :ml
alteration of fundamental business relationships far beyond our capacity to ma-;tre which relati(lns.lills are Iistoric.ally esiablishiel :il
vomllically ildi'perisable. and witEut contrimting any cmillialable bnefit either tol the ecollmlny
or to, the objetives ,ofthe act.
Tie conli:Inies obtainn railrmid ties primarily from these sources

1. ly l)ur'chase from farmers.
2. By purchase from indelpendent l)ro (iucers who cut them from their
own lands or lands which they control.
3. By purchase from contractor's wh() produce them

from company-owned

lands.
4. By cutting them from their own lands with their own employees.

Those arrangements vary with the lIcality and the circumstances, but by and

large all hut 15 percent of the ties acquired by this c(lnpaly (orie from sound,,,
other than those Ilwhcuced by its own employees. There are thus dependent upn
the company 11ay hundred small and independent pr()ducers whoia a lp~rt time ()r full-time vocation, Ibut often as ain adjunct Elf other agricultural pursuil .
utilize their w EhmlIs or other forest preserves to create a local

,.economy

aIil Io

provide emdoyment noit otherwise ava ilalble to themselves and Ether depeildhitThe excur.imi c'mttemplated by these amendments wolul destroy their statias (ontractors. It is a;'ademi.. It fail.4 to ,rive roller credit to tle rural :aidl
isolated situation they o('cupy. The farther removed an individual is from tie
(.Enentratimis of employment, such as a factory, the less adalptable lie is to
supervision.

It is for this very reasmln that historically the contrac'tor relatiin-

ship developed and has been maintained with reference to these people, and it
has never been J)(ssible either to adjust them or the operations they perform ilio

a concentrated, compact producin-r unit.
The amendments urged completely dislocate and destroy the possibility of tlat
relatimishilp. If such a definition were anlEhl)ted anl were fully enforced by tle
Treasury and the Administrat~ir, there is no limitation to the dislocation it wolild
cause, except the complete annihilation of a cmtractor, and, for that matter.
a subcontractor as well.
The criteria which alre advanced are worse than useless.
Maany hundreds of faruiers.
oodsmten.
o
ranchers, and others in rural area-.
sometimes as a N',i.ation but most frequently as an adjunct of some other agzricu ltun'al enterprise, harvest fr' l na fanin wolmilot (wiother w

lled

tract sl1fi 'i'rt

growth to create a livelihood for themselves and an economy for the local
community and others dependent upon them.
By the very nature of the wo)rk and circumstances they are small, and they
are independent producers or contractors. They have no means of disp,)sinl9
of the products of their efforts save by arrangement or sale to a consumer .ut'lh
as the tie company.
Determination is largely left to the whim and caprice of the Administr-t')',
depending upon the objectives which he seeks to obtain in the particular (.se:
1. Control, for cxmple.-There is no control over any contractor save the enid
result, but there is always, and necessarily, some degree of contact which may be
construed as a form of control.
2. Pcrmannry.-How many times does the relationship have to be renewed
to he perninnent? There is a tendency to renegotiate vith a satisfactory .ontractor. Does it require three or a hundred of these to be permanent?
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O ne o)f thle recent case., holds t hat

1(0w c'leaner' is iflttlzlatedl because it is nece'ssa ry to keel) thle win1d(1w cleinl

if the machinist is to) runi the machine inside ( lie factory. Another case holds
that the ma:'nufactinrer of grain di irs is int egrat ed within rai lroiaing.
4. Skill.-Wh'lo ('ail appraise the skill (if thle un letter4redl wmo(lsmaif who a1Ppraises thet board-foot content o)f the standing tree, or thle ('ross-tie 1wotentitil oif
aI ii irregular log lying oni thle sawmill carriage ?
.1 )Ine.xtinclt.-Illw mnch investment ? All a tie hiewer needs is a broada x.
1,. this sufficient investment in facilities?
Under present concepts it hits been
and will probably continue to be ruled out, although it represents 100 percent
oif I lie. liecessit ry en pi t al.
And filially, 11ow imay of these' criteria nieedl be preCsent to constitutf the line
od demiarca tion bet weeni a **cmintract or' an11l 11 "emltph yee."
No) onet knows.
.No) one cartl tell from thle amendm(l~enit. It is the coiilibination o)f some uncertain
nuniber of these that produces what is referred to as ami over-all pict ure, which
V, no(tiing moreI- thanl anl eimotional Judglpment. These are not definiitionis. Thley
i'siohstitiites fiar (letlIlit tons.
t-est are* I tIcr,4r.
'Ihey a.
ailt
for sho(ring ilp atresult.
A fter these 2Ii1li~illielits wverv inl effect I shotoi Iiiiie the ()ll , coit ractor o)r
mikhroit ractor that would I,( accelitedl under Illii would Ili- a freak.
To, reachi into mOil -cmiiliii systetil a1nd (4-41-( *v tilie cuIltractir rel'itionshlip
;[e( Nvhilolly' uuiforesevale. Th'le (lest ruct ion Iiqf imlelielideuit eiiteriri.ses. iuiimreolV4P,
mimld1( lie levaisI itinug.
(Iir national history and tile history o)f tilii, i llllst r.' is t'ltewithI examleds
oif youing linen in wvoolded aras siekin.g :it fir'-I.111
elhloyI Iilt . tiltin a stitailnill,
lieni a tract o)f timber, and ftiial*v ani imdeiieudent a rd, iti Il li prvided limli'f
and the colnillilnity lil which Ilie lived wvil i 'iil11t alit jal (e11iil3ilylielit and1( itidleliv' dent vc~lliiic so'cuirit , .
There is no hi)SSiliity fill li i' survival1 1111414. tilis a Il1ililienlt liica list lie caniw'ra- iii
the rvspoiisihilit o~f deniln-, Nvithi iuili'' ds lie, c.1ilinot -1-4. .v i'
li14 I\ eWS, *iofr (can1 thosi' with wNlE olt( lie Is .cc1 II) med( t l4.a I Ind( I inke Ill asslllie
tili: responlsibilityv nt
miidv for him 111t f'-I- t i' 'ev lioni Ilie 4.11p041 S.
Yet thIa t is thI e nlet f 'vt'ntlIaI restul to(f ItiS cl1i:111-11. of de 1i i 1(111.
F I1

~I
, y

If there Avere ally necessity forl tlk.fivld heilig, eNpirell tiler'. iiiight Ile smilet
il'tifiratiml for hazarding so11m4 (ifthe risks invilihed'(.
Bnt we stat.' as :I loaf ter
'If filct that1.The chian ge in dlefinition Nvmu!( I lEt extenil tlie (.41verage (if tilie act t44 alliy
Iim''ili It
Iierwi'sv cE wered :11mid
2 The elhange in dlefinition in tilie act NA-moll 114 it increase. the a ni1ounit of benellfit
11.11d4 to anty per'ison who) was coverei.
All o)f the pvt-smlis whio (-(ill(l
bil~l)Vle
(ivt-tI-el I].e vilher v'iiloyt't'
*
44"
i so-4111'l al 1(1
; such covered by t lie IW('selit act m, a1re' s(elf-&'Il 1 0* ed andi~ ;i such
M4i111d be1 coiveredI by the (ither Ili i is
415
' idiln foir c'ilvera g't of self-v inip d
tilie bill provides I ivt t det- te d if.'re'i t tax raite'; fbri (.111141 'x\('('.s 111(1
l per-sm is . 1 le N1ui4iiits pa . Ial v to eacli are iden'Itica l. W e have read
S4*Ii~lI 'llvf~
within smiie interest the 4lis411ssi4illm before this coliiimittee hy-Mr.
Edcr
. ( alifleld,
M14
l
Ii'vi'iitvd'l tlie Amnericani PIlpw-(uod A-;slciait i41, -Ili ililust ry ( 1 4'54ly nini to
1111i's, ill whichl he (lit lie's thle j-Iiyiilt
Elf livi ielit s li lt'n' pa ra 'ralih 4.
It is 41111'
(I'liuion thlat his conclusions are sm)1114.
Foil Ilie saike of hrve\ ity anid tii avoid,
ri it"1P.e
i Iic(q.ira
~te as a1 part hlereof all (if Ilhe a rpguiliilit aliid the con)IVIll'sj Eis wit icli lie a rri v s at thlireu Iidltr.
\\* Iiat IE ibIli
rea sm i is t here four -e'lf-enphI4 .1 p4'rs4io ns 'ni cmiert'd Eli ffer*li!t. Oyrtinj other self-employed liersolis. auiid what dmif(r'ncii Eloes it itiakew whet her
It l't'smi is oivt'redl as an1
or
()1-)ly~
heit her lie is cmlycred ill SmeII
t her
lila I1i r. If a' I iCP5 is1 cmvercvl, lie' is 4i 't(.
It call Only be concluded that the purlIse EIf making thie'se iilI'lnhlit'Its is
~4I'Vfor the ('onivenlience oIf the Admnist rator and the Treasury ill enforcehIiE'it. Thle only object i e t ha an
b'1
e a 11duced fri ito1 suici a clia I ige 4)f det'in it ii
.'

!41. ' ver,

is t4o undertake to shoulder ulmn others rcsponsiuil ity for I hoi'.anid'; Elvel Whomi
tlie'-V hlavy ni supervision or relationship to4 acililatC
1)
tilie ci ltilic ()f
t'Ifiiceneu officials. Ili the light of thle c isoquietics to our iidist rial s~ st eni
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and to the hundreds of thousands of workers who entertain the hope and aspiration of bettering their economic life by establishing a small independent unit,
the ills that will flow from such a change are overwhelming as compared with
the achiivenient of this one dubious result, to wvit, the featherbedding of
enIforceminent.
This is no new undertaking. The House committee recommendations are reliably and accurately reported to have been influenced, if not dominated, from
the enforcement agency. This is also currently reported to be true of the
Advisory Council report to this committee. Let the results speak for itself.
The Administrator has previously interpreted the word "employer" in the
pattern heretofore used and the National Labor Relations Board has undertaken
to follow it. The Wage and Hour Division have similarly urged it for the same
purpose and succeeded in having it engrafted into dicta in an opinion of the
Supreme Court. Congress promptly ordered it otherwise. Then the A.dministrator and the Treasury I)epartment undertook it again until congress s specifically
ordered otherwise. This. then, represvqot. the third trial. In view of thv fac.
that many of the definitions employed by the other agencies of Government ill
social legislation havei their roo)t in the definitions of the Social Security Act,
It is highly important that thik committee weight both the considerations which
prompt this persistent effort to alter a fundamental business relationship and the
need for it and benefits to be derived therefrom.
From the standpoint of the individuals involved as well as the endless dislocations to industry which will follow, and particularly to industry engage(] ill
the production of wood pr[lu('ts, it is quite necessary for this committee gaii
to repudiate this unwarranted and fundamental change. Nothing has occurred
in recent months nor has anything been adduced from the records of thest,
proceedings which indicates a change of condition or a present necessity for the
amendment to the word "employee," and we respectfully urge this comniitt,.,
not to adopt the amendment.

BOSTON HOUSING AUTHORITY,

Boston, Mass., March .02, 1960.
Senator GEORGE.

('ha irman. ,Srpatc Cornmit tcr on Finance,
United ,titex S'niate. Washin'.yton, D. C.
G..,TLhNXE.E: I wish to place the Boston Housing Authority, a political subdivision of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. on record as favoring H. R.
C-000. However. I regard section 218 of H. R. 6000 as not quite as apt as it might
be in,ofair a. our authority and other local authorities In the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts are concerned.
Chapter 121 of the General Laws of Massachusetts states: "A housing authority
may enter into a compact or compacts with the Social Security Board or take
such other action as it may deem appropriate to enable its employees to come
within the provisions and obtain the benefits of the Social Security Act."
"If the employees of a housing authority shall come within the provisions of the
Soci:il S-curity Act, their employment shall be included in the term 'emphoyment'
(Ch. 151A is the
a-; used in sections 1 to 7, both inclusive, of chapter 151A."
Massachusetts Unemployment Insurance Act).
Inasmuch as our State legislature has already granted the right to an authority
to enter into a compact with the Social Security Boaird, I feel that the Federal
Legislature should permit the Social Security Administrator to deal directly
with an authority and not through the Governor. Accordingly, I recommend
that section 218 be amended by adding to section (k) the following:
"Where State law permits, the Administrator may. at the request of any
political subdivision of a State, enter into an agreement with such political
subdivision for the purpose of extending the insurance system established by
this title to services performed by individuals as employees of such political
subdivision. Such agreement to the extent practicable shall be governed by the
provisions of this section applicable in the case on an agreement with a State."
As your committee is aware. the trend throughout the United States is to
broaden the scope of the Social Security Act so as to cover employees such 1.ours. Our employees are not protected by civil service. Until 1948 they were
not covered by any retirement system. In 1949, however, a law was enacted
which permitted them to join the State retirement system. This year our State
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law is again being broadened so as to permit our employees to enjoy the benefit
of the employment security law. There is presently pending in our State legislature a bill, H-208, which will make this possible. It appears very likely
that this bill will be enacted.
This proposed legislation is in line and in harmony with legislation enacted
in Wisconsin, New York, Texas, Arizona, Kentucky, Montana, Nevada, Tennessee,
and California.
If our State is willing, and our local authorities are willing, and the people
employed by them are willing, to enter the social security service, then I feel
that your committee should heed their request and allow them to participate
in and enjoy the benefits of this liberal, progressive legislation.
In conclusion, let me commend you for the excellent work your committee is
doing.
Very truly yours,
JOHN

GEORGE

CARROLL,

Member.

A. MEYLS, Ja.

FOREST PRODUCTS

BALTIMORE, MD.,

March 22, 1950.

Reference: Social security extension
CHAIRMAN OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE,

t

e
e
e

d

le
to

te

United Seates Senate, Wa8hington, D. 0.
DEAR SIB: The Honorable Senator Herbert R. O'Conor has stated that if I
will put into writing my views on social security, you will have them become
part of the record. I hope they will not become so far buried that no attention
will be paid to them.
From the time of inception of the Social Security Act which my records in(lieate was January 1, 1937, until about 1945, 1 was a subscriber to the fund and, of
course, was eligible for its benefits.
Since 1945, I have been operating as an individual, doing a commission and
wholesale business, and I have tried in every way to continue payments for my
credit to the Board and I am prohibited by law from doing this as an individual
even though I was perfectly willing to pay both the employee and the employer
i)ayments. I even went so far as to try and pay these through one of the
corporations I represent, but I was told it was illegal for them to handle this
for me.
Unless there has been some change in recent years, the maximum salary
which is taxable under social security is $3,000 per anum which broken down
into taxes prior to January 1, 1950, meant the employee and the employer each
paid $30 per year or a total of $60. Since January 1, 1950, I understand this
amounts to 1 percent each or a combined total of $90 per annum.
As far as I can see, what the Government should he interested in is receiving
this $90 per wage earner and what difference would it make to them if they
receive this $90 from the United States Steel Corporation or Joe Doakes, the
taxpayer. Because I am an individual and not organized, I cannot see why I
am not allowed to participate in this old-age benefit.
I pay very heavy personal income taxes and the many, many, other hidden
and excise taxes. I mention this because of the fact, if the time ever comes
When payments into social security are not sufficient to meet the outgo, I believe
the answer can only mean funds from the general tax receipts.
Reiterating again, gentlemen, I do want to participate in the old-age benefits
in the social security fund and am perfectly willing to pay to the Government
all of the funds they would receive were I employed by a large corporation. Being
ain individual, I cannot see why it is not possible for me to participate in these
benefits. I am confident there are thousands and possibly millions occupying
the same position as I do.
Thanking you for the opportunity of submitting my views and trusting you will
act favorably upon them, I am
Most respectfully,
r. A. ,EYLS, Jr.
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ST.%TI.:M :Nr IY

(I.

RTAIN A,%I CI('A\ NEWIsPAPERS Pi'ILIsIER-, ('INC'ERNiNi; 1 .

I0)()

NE"\*,I'APIHIl BOYs AN!) NFNWSVENiO1'S

Ini 1919 le\'spl le~r IoN., Under I
ears of a",' were e c ided front the prtiviills
of tile Scial Secllriiv At lIv UIl1:lailioS ;(-tijIl ()f the (-1l1gi'ess,
and sucl e'clil.iiiql c'ltiI1Uie,. :os part )f Ille law today.
In add ition, luril,:2 the first s ssi nf 4) thie. Eiglitietl, (C',nzress.both H.lisls of
( Iyes
lv illallil lltl.' t. lli''llt passed 1 Ihill e'\i'll
, inews vendhors fl(ll thle
Social Selurit?' Act and 'r-ol the lito.r al Reveniue (1Cle. only to Ilave the bill
\ elied a ftl" a.
.llrniiierit *f ( nl:'a.S, e:ilvin. llo p.ssibili ty for action ulpoll the
vet'o).
1)ll1 I'C' lit l-414ctiol ill tile stc.'.id s's IoI of the Eightie-th (ConIgress, th
bill a ill Wa
ulas.1 ill tie Il1uo se 1111 in t lie Senate by 1111:1iliouls (.'ll,4eill.
A.aini the bill wais vetoed, Iblt vas li.issed iver the veto by a big majority (O4
to 2-s in the House : 74; to 7 in the Senawte).
\\'hli.n tlit, Idill le illi.g tI prI,4,ent !-.I,. f6(1 ) wa. introiced
t
in teie Hn, ..thi,
exi, ti n e\c'lllion folr n
sI ivsl1
l ,r bo., miiiiler 1 .v.ars ()f alge a Ii tlde exiv.ti ng
vxclsi

in for*nesvendirms were . IilittelI.

Tile Hlouse Ways anid Meais( 'oniiiitt,(. h wever, ri,,t(r(d these spe.ific eNcltisiolls. an1d, in

accoldance

witlh

n'ecillliendatioll

of

that

'olilillitlee, the.s,

exclusions rellain a I rt of II. It. 6000 a.s passe( I by tie House. found in section
21(0 ( ) (l16 (A) (It) at pages42ani4:, fthebill.

We believe that the equity alnd history behind theM e specific exclusions fully
justify their continuancee in the present law, and respecttfully urge that tile Senate
confirm these excluisions as they no" st;n(l in H. It. 60(M).
)EFINITION OF EMPLOY*[ENT

Since the beinnimin" of ,,,cini security hv..islhtiot., the accepted coillilon 1aw"
definition of "enlployee" ha, been alplied ii (let'-riiiilii

thif empyloyenl ,t
-at llt,

of the individual. Under thi, dfitiition there have b.'en thousands of judicial
and 'TreasuryI)elartm ent (hcision est;ll isfi,,
1')II
in specific (clsv',.
Added to these a-e the vast body 4)f judicial and administrative common-law decisi(iiis under State unemlldiloym1ent laws, State workmen's compensation laws,
Federal waure-and hour-laws. Federal and State labor laws, tort law and related
fields. There is no present reason for discarding this pattern.
Nevertheles,, in November (f 1V47, the ('Coninissioner of Internal Revenue
issued a )ropo)se(d set of regulation,; under which a greatly expanded area of coverag-e waIs contemplated through the device of a confusing and unrealistic definiti)l uif S.'-.'i lled e '..iI'llilc re;liltv.
holpr'' . ellt ilie leIp lrtilit-lit's ]ilacing li-.'
proilise'l Ieg!Iha tions. ill effect. tile ' i IJU.re''ss passed : law speciica 'lly(oliIIt nlliIt ill
effect the status iuo collioi law deinitioi. at le s.ame time ltikinl. it cl i'.
that the Biurva i hall
(I ' Ie far lbeyol tlie legislatlive intent ()f the ('n is - ili
these prop .'d reor..lations.
This law. and tIle ln(II.r-stfndin. ('()Illllloll law dhefinii(in (f ellplovyet is to lio
repealed Iy the present 11. It. 6((1 nw
n
ln(ler cl'-oniderlli on li the Senate. Under
the provisions of this hill, tile delinitionI (If "eIllpIoe " \(oul
( ie thlrovn) into
the field of ,-.called
c,
.n.iiic
reality and outlsi(e the boundalaies where lecedelit,; andl-I deciimls serve as a t imne-honored guide.
The propsd dlefinition is fraught with the possibility of endless and expensive
legislation v, uncertainties, a;Ii(] the vagaries of never ending departneital ,i,
bureaucratic interpretations. It would discard hundreds of years of stabilized
judicial procedent f(,r an inequit, ble new c4ancept which might require sevel'u
more centuries to) define.
We respectfully ask that the Senate and the members of the Finance (Clllinittee r einforce, this legislation, H. I. 600(0. with the certainty and equity whicii
niust always be the bulwark of any successful tax law: that it he free of ti
inequalities an(i injustices which will gnalw at and undermine the people*"
favorable option of the social-security system : tliat is retain a definition Of "emiployot,' which (.tntainz solid (riteria eStali ishiIiiv the status of an individual base,,l
upon decisions rendered under the conilon law : that the ('Congress amend H. R.
6(N) by elinlinatilu, tie prlopsl,,1 definition and( by expressing in certain and
final terms its unequivocal intent to retain the common Iaw definition of
employeeee"
.r','dents
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CASTINGS CORP.,

Chicago, Ili., March 23, 1950.
Re s(cial-security bill. H. R. 6000.
Hon. WALTF.R F. GEOBOE,
Chairman, Zentitc Finance Comm iftce,
,o"natc Office Building, Washington, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR GEOR(;E: On December 29, 1949), we wrote you regarding the
above bill. Now that the bill is being considered by the Senate committee, there
are two or three points we would like to specifically draw to your attention yegarding the status of self-employed people known as direct-selling salespersons.
1. We believe the definition of "employee" should be the usual common-law
rule as set forth in subparagraph (k), subsection (2) of bill H. R. 6000 and sul)section, (:3) and (4) should be eliminated.
2. W'e believe section 210 (a) 1, which excludes services performed in the ,:ile
and distribution of goods for others, should end with the word "coumoditi,'-"
and would therefore read as follows:
"Service performed by an individual in the sale or distribution of goods
or commodities for an ther person, off the premises of such person, under
an arrangement whereby such individual receives his entire remuneration
(other than prizes) for such service directly from the purchasers of such
goods or commodities."
3. We believe self-employed people are amply covered under section 211 of
this bill.
As the bill is presently written, there will be confusion, court tests, and an
extremely complicated situation. It passes to administrative agencies powers
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which we believe are not essential or necessary. Congress will give us a definite
pattern which is clearly understood in business circles, as well as in the courts,
if the above suggestions are followed.
Our suggestions would not decrease the scope of coverage, would not give
administrative agencies undue legislative powers, would keep legislative power
in this cmnection in the Congress, and would provide the direct-selling industry
with a rule which is practical, logical, and fully understood.
For further detail of our views substantiating our thoughts given herein we
refer you to our original letter, copy of which is attached.
As you realize, this legislation is of major importance to the direct-selling
industry and we therefore ask that you please give our proposals your serious
deliberation and studied consideration.
Very truly yours,
G. L. HFXER, Treasurer.

AIV.Nc;-,

I'MINuM STINGSNS CORP.,

(' i('IJago, Ill., Dccciin bcr 29, 1949.
Re s(.ial-security bill, H. R. 6000.

Mon. WAL'rM F. GP:o!.:,.,
Chairman, S('rnato' Finorne ('onimtc,
,Scnattc 0/lce Building, W(shiin tfon, 1). C.
I)EAR SENATOR (;EOR(,I.:: We reslectfully ask your careful consideration of tlhe
status of self-employed p(,ol)le, known -is direct selling salespersons,. in connecwhich w,,mld c(miprehensively amend
ii n with the above-entitled pending hill N
the Social Security Act. We heli ,eve such people should not he consi(lered in
-emloyment" and should not be chisaified a "eml y ees" under section 210.
The above-entitled bill in ti v fornm ili wlm .t it im.ssed the House considerably
d' e id ill(-,, 4'Xeiiptionus so as to include many
I'adelns the scope of (' a
pers ns who have been historic:illy cmisi(lred not to Ihe employees. The cl:assilication of such class of perswin.s is employees would tremendo tsly add to the fii.m ncial burden imliiosed upon the ermplo)yvr,- (both dir-ctly and indirectly) and
wvi uld eventually lead to sul)ttantial imcr(':m ses in the c(ist o)f every m:nufactured
immst
laudrinn
lhsnc
,rt i(h,, ai situation which everyil ,dy imicli ug, thlos1(l
f,ir amien(lment) are anxious to avoid.
We are concerned, however, mostly with those porti ons of the anienIdment '
(II'aliwa with those ty)e,, of salesplersons who have hist wically b een considered
We market mme (of ,ir pfrldict, (Miracle M a i d
to he independent contri('t i-.
dltal' rs operate in- ini va mti,' kware ) under a form )fwritten (flcitrat('thrm'ugh

Y

,,s States, which contract provih,,- fio'

lie
iere
ere
""W

Wier
iion

L1 Of

I

he

a,lp (of m0ll" 1IrdIlets too s1l1'h dea'lers

awd the resale thereof to their customers. 'The Ciffet,'nce in the ('i,'t to t i,,m
amid the resale prico represents their grtis profit. Tlmy own i-md! l'rqate th ,ir
ow) automnoli.es, iurc'lm. se their own "aiiil ,'equipmie t. hire their ovn assistmim , (who are unkioVn to us), be:i r all lheir ovn 4',xln es. and, mt si de (if tihe
in tie same, (.:'tt.r
(.ly
siJI re spac. are ,:It
f:i,t that they usually do not lea
a Ial retail stores who handle other pri)ducts prmlu('ed by us.
ffeimploymient" and with ,'x 'mpS action 210, which deals with the definition of
iiprlrlmimisively amended so as to limit
tils from employment. has heen very
amil re,tri't many of the v\eimlitiolis heret ofore made inler the act. We are
i,nli'erned primarily with section 210 (4a) 1N. which exlud-is services performed
mmd reads as followsih the s.alo aind distribution of _ods for otlmers :a
"Service performed by an individiial in the 5:1le mr (ristrihutionf mods
or commodities for another personIi off the prenlises (if such person, under an
arrangement whereby such individual receive- his entiree remuneratioin
(o(tlier than prizes) for such S service dir 'ctly from the purchaser.,; ()f such
likes
no ,rm-visi in otherr than ly
g(i(ls or comumodities. if stich persi
c(rresp(io(len('e) with r,slm'('t to the training of such individual f)r the
1w'rformanee of such servi'e
:aln(1 illlsv!.': no requirement upon siich individual with respect to (a) the fitness of such individual to perform sch
w(,rvi(.e, ()
ile ge'.ralphical area in which such services, is to be l)erflrn1.
(r) the volume of goods or commodities to he s4il or (istriluted, or (d) the
L 'le(.ti(n or solicitation of customers."
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b)e enlargedi (and we see rio necessity therefor) in view of tile express incIli~lI
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In this connection may we point out that effective functioning of a direct sales
relationship requires that the earnings of the salespersons be retained directly
by them and that the pending bill wil require changing of this system in order
that the company may come into possession of moneys from which the tax may
be paid.
It does not seem probable that the Congress desires to set up legislation that is
difficult or impossible of operation in order to obtain a coverage that may be
desirable, when such coverage can be obtained through the operation of the
coverage of self-employed persons-in which class these salespersons historically
and 1'eally belong.
The classification of these persons as employees would lead to many other
difficulties and problems for the employer which are, for practical reasons, incapable of solution.
1. Federal income tax withholdin-..-The employer (if these persons were employees) would be required to collect and withhold taxes under the Federal
income tax law. As we point out above, direct selling companies do not-and
cannot by the very nature of their business-come into control of the direct
salespeople's earnings. There would, thus again be presented a major collection
problem and the employer would undoubtedly be subjected to considerable loss
because of the impossibility of collecting from these salespersons.
2. Use and sales tuxes.-The employer may be subjected to sales and use tax
laws of the various States and many municipal corporations. Under the system
now in operation, self-employed people take care of their own problems as to
these taxes, and are liable for reporting on and paying the same. Transposing
these persons into employees would place a burden upon the company to collect
and report on these taxes (for which funds in many cases would not come into
the employer's possession), and the employer would again become subject to
added burdens and a grave possibility of monetary loss.
3. State income-tax withholdings.-('lassificationof these persons as employees
would require the employer to comply with many States' laws as to income
taxes with withholding tax provisions for individuals. Here again the employer
would be faced with the problem of collection and with obtaining funds for which
to pay the various amounts which it would be required, under the State Income
tax laws, to withhold.
4. Tort liabilities, property/damage, and so forth.-Classiflcationof these persons as employees would subject the employer to many lawsuits and possible
li:nbility for vrious tort liabilities, such as personal injuries, and for property
damage oceasione4 to third persons by reason of the operations in which the
salesperson is engaged.
5. Corporate income tax liability.-If these persons are classified as employees,
there is grave danger that the direct selling companies will be held to be doing
business in the States in which their various salespersons operate, and such
companies would be subjected to the payment of State franchise and income
taxes in situations in which they would not now be liable.
6. Personal property, ta.rs.-Many of these salespersons carry a merchandise ,
inventory. If the salespersons were classed as employees, the company would
become responsible for the reporting and paying of personal property taxes on
the inventory which is "owned" by the salespersons.
7. Dishor et salespersons.-Under the presently existing arrangement, sales)kersons would be the ones responsible and liable for their own dishonest and
improper personal acts. Under an employer-employee set-up there Is a grave1 )ssibility that the company would be held to be liable for these personal acts
of the salespersons.
In general, the company would be subjected to all of the difficulties and problems outlined above in a situation where (historically and for practical reasons)
it cannot control the activities of the salespersons. The reasons why such
control cannot exist 're briefly stated as follows:
1. Such salesperson cannot be supervised or observed in his work which i;
always performed outside of the premises of the company, and with no direct
supervision from the company.
2. The number of hours which he works and the time or times in which such
work is performed cannot be checked for the reasons set forth in the preceding
paragraph No. 1.
3. The activities (dishonest, Immoral, etc.) in which he may engage while
operating his business cannot be controlled by the company.
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We wish further to point out that some of the tests laid down to determine
whether or not a person is an employee are not relevant to the definitions of employment or employee. For example, section 210 (a) 18 reads as follows:
"Service performed by an individual in the sale or distribution of goods or commodities for another person, off the premises of such person, under an arrangement whereby such individual receives his entire remuneration (other than
prizes) for such service directly from the purchasers of such goods or commodities, if such person makes no provision (other than by correspondence) with
respect to the training of such individual for the performance of sucll service and
imposes no requirement upon such individual with respect to (A) the fitness of
such individual to perform such service, (B) the geographical area in which
such service is to be performed, (C) the volume of goods or commo(lities to be sold
or distributed, or (D) the selection or solicitation of customers."
We do not believe the matter of training, whether by correspondence or otherwise, has any bearing on whether the salesperson functions as an employee or as a
self-employed individual, or as a lrchaser for resale to his ow\n customers. We
believe the line in parentheses "(other than by correspondence)" is not a gage
of employment. We also believe that "(B) the geographical area in which such
service is to be performed" and "(C) the volume of goods or conimodities to be
sold or distributed" are not gages of employment. We see no reason why a contract for sale of merchandise to an individual for resale cannot also) have such
stipulations and there be still no question of the independent nature of the relationship.
Section 210 (k) (3) (G) brings out sales volume to be sold and investment
other than transportation. Neither of these are indicative of an employee
relationship. As we all know, many distributor or dealer businesses of great magnitude have grown from a very small initial investment. These should not be
included as requirements because the agreement could be one of sale to an individual for resale and still include both points.
Section 210 (k) (4) brings out regularity and frequency of performance of
service, integration of the individual's work in the business to which he renders
service, and lack of investment by the individual in facilities for work. As stated
above, these are not Indicative of any employee relationship and could very easily
be part and parcel of an agreement whereby an individual buys merchandise for
resale to his customers.
Your thoughtful consideration of the above when social-security hill, H. R.
t;((, comes up for action will be greatly appreciated.
In your consideration of
this l)roblem, generally, let us point out that many of the recent so-called social
reforms which have been enacted into law have been made without adequate
thought being given to the ecmomic and practical iifficultie's which cmfront the
honest employer in his endeavors to comply therewith, and of the practical consequences upon all citizen,4, including both the employees and the eml)loyers.
Very truly yours,
G. L. LT : .: n, Tr.tw.urer.
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(Statemient of Harry ('. (Gretz. Representing it Special ('omini ttee
Controllers Instituite oif Ainerica)

INi ADINCOME&

f tie

Mr. Chairman and niemihers #of the Senate Finance ('otilmitle, Il.v name is
I reside at S(olh (O)ramiae. N. J., and( I represent tile (Imitt'olers
Institute of America. In addition toi heillu, II llllber of tile i institute, I a in a
Member of its national board of directors ind ,)f its national tax committee. I ani
alko chairman of a special committee on income awd social-seurity-tix withhiodinizs.
Just a wor(d about the Controllers Institute. It was founded ill 19 1 by a group
Of () .olit'roller',f tie lare:' 'r'l,'r t ,
ill tile country. Ill the 1,) ye.irs 'if its
exitence, it has expanded to a membership of over 3,60) represent ing s-inie 2,700
different companies. It now has 43 local branches known as controls, which
cover the whole United States and parts of ('anada.
The institute is a technical and, ill a sense, a professional organization. It
stands for the observance of the highest ethical standards in corporate account ing
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[lravt'Ice andt! ill tile i'trel'm ts of financial andie
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conditionss of coirpoirations

to, their directors, stockholders, governments, and other interested parties.
The institute undertakes, through its national committees, to keep informed as
to requirements of the Federal Government for information required from business :nd to represent the membership before congress s and governmental agencies
ii connection therewith.
I appreciate this o))l)rtllity to appear before youmir collittee to lisciss soilne
of the problems a ss ciated wvith the iieha lics of witliholdin.', from tile pay
(if each employee ve;ch pay period. certain amounts rerluired by the FeleralI Ii..ronc e (Contriblt ions Art and other allnlnits required by suhchapter I) )f tie
llterniation;ll Revelue ('o(le -('ollection of Incolle' Tax at Source oil Vages.
I have had the privile-e of appearing. before you in
Tlhi, is the second in
!42, I apl)eare(I before your co('iiflle.tion vwith withholding. ()it August 11.
miittee to url'e the adoption of tile .o-called wage-bracket withholding tables to he
iied ll lieu of the actual determination to theit'nearest cent of the withlholf ling'; of
the 5 lwrcent vict,,ry tax under 11. It.7378. That suggestion was followed in that
act, amid even thigh the co(de lis beeIn amienled several ntois since theni and tle
withholdings for inconme-tax purpose. have been greatly expanded, wage-Ibracket
'irated il all stich l;ter"acts.
tablv, have been incorpm
My purpose in al)leari ug before you today is to urge further simplification in
tie work required of employers as tax collectorss for the (;overnment-ndt to
r'coimieiid illy increase or dtlecrease in the amoit of at tax. To sullmarize
briefly, I urge anlendments to tie present Federal Insnrance contributions s Act
-ind the Internal Revenue ('Cole to accompllih the following:
(at) lerilit enph)yers to illake it single withlolding froni the pay of each etpot Iv,, each pay period, in lieu if separate withhuldings tor s cial-s. eiirity taxes
m ii in'ome,ta xes. Iln lieu of sep;irate withhldings. ll al location wolild lie mnade
annually of the total amount withheld to show the portion applicable to socialseclurity t lxe. and the portion applicable to income taxes.
for fu fishing the (Govetrnnent with quarterly in(to) Elilinate theitcessity
fol-:atioll 'retllrlis of tihe taxalde wa es paid to each employee lider tile Federal
Act.
(
I lSiirl;ilce C'oitrilbutioliS
the requirements for statementt; to employees and information
(c) Sinlify
retutrnis to tile (Coverinment by permitting the use- of aii ainlal st atemient wy'hich
ih)1 sm-h'il-security taxes withtw
o
I taxable wages for social security,
will
held. (c) wages for iniicoimie-ta x l)rlpises, l1(1 Id) income taxes withheld. The
oriinal (if dl.ch .t4iteniepit \vould ile furnished to the emiloy,ee. with two copi,to he isel for ilcoim'e-tax 1)1l rp. sts aind
iciig filrnished tile ;iveriiet-oine
the 4,tller" for old-age ilisliraiiee pIllrp)os4.
for income-tax l)irlPses anl for sociald ) Brill" lit definitions tif "'ages"
st'cul'ity tax aniid benefit pllrptoses into closer conmformity.
1\IllHHI

LI.Nl.S FOR TIE (;OVN.RI\.Mi-.N ' .\moN(, iilF MOST (4iMUPL(1'.VF)
I)ED1CTION,$

OF., P.Y-R) I.

hist lmy-rill d,''tctio ll,'re flat amtolunts to he deducted froin pay ,ach 1l'.IY
IIowex'er. the withhollic-rs for sim.ial-securitv taxes antid the withholdi'ri l
ings for income-tax purposes require special computations or references toi talideterijime tile amonit to lie withheld.
td,
. lutati 4) was a relaiIn the a (of soi.ial-,ecurity t:1xt-s prior to 19 5). tile ci
to
the nearest cent, which
computed
percent
I
illple one. The ra:te Was
lively -.
ilicalit lIintig oiff two lecinal plaes to fix tile :lamoit. No\v that tie rate
i..1.1 li'reent, tle deriv:ation ifthe amount is not so simple. It means a mi!tiIlicatiin or the uise of :I vage-bracket tatlp ill steps of f(;2. cents to (hterline
tihe' mlllllt to tile nearest cent.
len in s cial-security tax withholding there are some troublsome featurv,:.
although noit encountered each pay period. The $3,(MN) maxiinum taxable wa g.q's
in mily olte year is iie, an1 other definitions of "wages" also present soil,'
p' blems.
Itl the vase of the incime-tax withholdin-s, the computation of th, amol nt
is more (.,,niplx. The tax rate is 15 percent tif the amount by which walcs
ex'ced tile number of withholding exemptions claimed, miltilplied by an amount
for each such exemption. However, the present law,, simplify these comniut:1tioinr for thtse empfloyers who (it) not lisp certain types of Comiputing lachillq
by giving employers the option of usinz the wage-bracket tables.
rt give you an idea of the nimber of withholdinVgs which employers make in
tle c-urse of the year. our committee o)htaiied soime data from 833 emphoye'-.
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sentatives of the Bureau prepared-a tentative draft of proposed statutory pro
visions relative to the combined tax, including their ideas where we were not altogether in agreement.
Our proposal contemplated giving eml)loyers an option to use the combined
withholding tables or to continue separate withholding under the present laws.
Also, it left the matter open as to whether the tentative amount for social
security under combined withholding should be based on the entire wages earned
during the year or only on wages up to $3,000. The latter basis was preferre(i
by the institute's committee, however, and several members of the committee
came to feel that combined withholding would not be acceptable if it obliged
employers to make current withholdings for social security on wages in excess
of $3,000. The Government's proposal provided for currently ignoring the $3,000
limit and would make combined withholding mandatory with respect to all (,inployees who are covered by FICA and who receive payments for wages subject
to income-tax withholding which are not less than wages as defined by FICA.
provided such payments do nvt include any amount on account of retirement
except from wages under FI('A.
For instance, employees of raiiro-ads xwld blIe excluded to the extent such
employees are covered by the Railroad Retirement Act, and not by FICA. Also,
employees who receive payments in kind (that is, living quarters or meals furnished for the convenience of the employer), which are wages under FICA but
not for income taxes, would be excluded.
Under the Government's proposal, the definitions under income-tax with.
holding control where they are the equal of or greater than the wages as defined
under FI('A. For instance, combined withholding will be applicable to payments
on account of sickness or accident dis-ability, medical and hospitalization expenses
or death payments. dismissal pay, and to the excess of wages over $3,000, all of
which are not taxable under FICA.
However. the overwithholding during the year on account of applying the
combined withholding to wages not taxable under FICA would automatically
bo made applicable to income-tax withholding.
(See table II.)
In such
instances where the amount exempted for income-tax purposes exceeds the gross
wages and the total withholdings are less than the FTCA employee taxes (due
to rounding). the amount withheld is deenied to be the amount due from the
employee under FICA
PRINCIPAL POINTS ON

WHICH TIii;IIE ARE DIFFERENCES OF OPINION

While a large majority of the institute imembers'voting on our original proposal favored combined withholding, it should be pointed out that the prol)osal
on which they voted cntemplated the optional feature: that is to say, employer<
who so desired would have been free to continue making separate withholding<
as at present. It was evident from the replies that a substantial number wh,
favored the prop(isal as it was put up to then would not have favored combined
withholding on a mandatory basis. Also), as I have previously indionted, there
is difference of opinion in the institute's committee as to whether the current
withholding for social security on the excess of wages over $3,000 would be, mi
balance, objectionable.
As a matter (f fact, these two differences of opinion
are closely related because those of the committee who most urgently in-i-t
on the o)ptional feature also oppose the current withholding for FICX on Ile
excess over $3,000. Of course, with the option to continue separate withholding under the present laws, there would be no withholding on the excess over
$ .0 where such option is exercised.
In the first meeting of our committee it was brought out that determining in
what pay period the $3.00(0 was reached, applying the 1 ". percent on the portion
of the wage in that pay period ( which, when accumulated vith prior wages durii
the year. would exactly total $3.000, and then making sure there were no further
withholdings for FICA purposes, constituted quite a problem in the mechanic';
of social-security tax withholding.
When we submitted our draft o)f the proposal to the institute's membership.
we mentioned that there were two ways to avoid that l)articular problem. One
way wouhl set up a table which would use the 112 percent rate on the tot:il
wages up to the point where the rate was equal to $3,000, and, beyond th:it.
to use a prorate of $45 a year (1V, percent of $3,000) applicable to the particular
pay period.
The other way would be to ignore the $3.000 limitation for withholding purpo)"
and -it the year end use any excess as an additional income tax withholding.
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Where the employee earns more than $3,000 in a year, this second way would
overwithhold; whereas, if an employee earning at a rate of more than $3,000
failed to earn $3,0X) in a year. the former method would underwithhold.
Either of these two methods would not only save time where the withholding
tables are used. but the second method would also save time where the larger
comilanies use certain types o)f computing inachines which automatically apply
the percentage method.
As previously mentioned, the Government's tenative statutory proposal makes
mandatory a combined withholding formula which ignores the $3,000 maximum
whether the withholdings are based on the percentage method or whether they
sire set up in withholding tables.
It is only fair to state that the Government's position regarding the mandat,ory requirements stems froi the premise that options should only be us('l
where the results under different plans are substantially the saine. ('onsejienly, they object to an option which would result in substantially different
withholdings under a similar set of facts. There is (onsiderable merit in that
iwsition, and some employers have advised our committee that they did not want
to be put in the positionn of being forced to exercise, an option where the results
would be substantially different.
There was one other point raised by sonie of the liemel)rs, bearing on the
question of an option to use separate withholding. This iJ)nt is that the extra
%%omrk at the year end of alltcating the combined withholdin andi preparing tile
enlarged information statements for each employee caine at a peak-load time,
which would iake it particularly burdensome to meet the dead line for furnishing
suich statements. In this connection, it is noted that the present law permits
the Commissioner to extend thet time for a period not exc,,eding 30 (MLys. A
r,.asonn'l)Il administration by the Conimissioner of this provision should mitigate
this objection to the mandatory requirement.
Because most of the differences of opinion narrow down to the objections
stIemming from overwithholding of FICA taxes on wages in excess of $3,000,
it appears desirable to set forth the possible extent of this overwithholding.
Table III illustrates the extent of possible overwithholding due to al)plying the
11. percent on wages in excess of $3,000 per year, where taxpayer earns at
tile same rate during the entire year. The table a.ssumins a joint return, because
the overwithholding is less under a separate return. The overwithholding begins
when rate of pay reaches $3,000 per year. Beyond this and up to the wage level
where the second-bracket income-tax rate begins to apply, the aniount of the
overwithholding increases as the wage level increases. Because the income-tax
portion of withholding reflects only the first-bracket rates, the overwithholding
reaches a nmximum at t he wage level where the second-bracket rate begins.
Anl because exemptions have the effect of increasing tile wage level where this
ecqn(1-bracket rate begins, the amount of the possible overwithholding increases
:as the number of exemptions increases.
-or instance, for any number of exemptions not less than two, tile overwithholding increases progressively as the rate of pay increases from a weekly
p'my of about $58 a week to a weekly pay of about $111.
Beyond this point, for
an individual with two exemptions filing a joint return, the additional tax
ability growing out of the second-bracket income-tax rate progressively reduces
tli,, ,oerwithholding to a point about $196 a week, where there it is completely
exhausted and beyond which underwithholding comes into the picture. The
4
i,:1ximum overwithholding for such individual is about $42 a year.
For an individual with 10 exemptions filing a joint return, the overwithholding
Increases progressively as the rate of pay increases from about $5, a week to
:11)1ot ,.213 a week. At this rate, the maximum overwithholding for such in(i:Vidnal reaches slightly more than $120 a year. As the rate increases beyond
"21'3 a week, the overwithholdlng becomes progressively less as the total taxable
imnem is subject to higher surtaxes and will be exhausted when the rate is tile
equivalent of about $335 a week.
HOW SERIOUS

IS OVERVITHHOITNG

I)'E TO0 ITNOR{IN(
UNDER FICA?

THE $3,000

MAXIMUM

The following attempts to summarize the reasons back of the objection to
mamndatory combined withholding which will withhold on FICA wages in excess
(If .,3.f)0:
0,) It is unfair to employees to take out of their pay any more than is
:,i'Oltely necessary.
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(b) Employees should be curenIltly conscious of what part of
is
pay period is taken out for social security anid what lirt
ilcomile taxes.
)('clldn ilug FIC .Ataxes which are iniposed to Offset the
histurance with income taxes which go into the general revetmis

their pay each
taken uut for
('()-t of old-age
of the (Govern-

Tirent !iay result in a trend of thinking that old-age insurance be tinanctd

)ut

of the general revenues.
Ignoring the $;3,0)t wage linit in current withholding mitay be takeit :is all
arglnlewlt in favor of broadening tie base.
id)

A4 to the first loint, quite a few emlployers express themselves as Ieing reluctant
to b It party to any proptsitioln that would take niore out (of the pa VOf their
Even though it would bo (tie a-s a
eillphyt eS titan is absolutely liecessary.
result uif governmeltal action, they feel that their eniplih *yees would resent the fat
hllat the en ih)yer has sulggested it to the ('i&verlnitit. This point is well taken
anI net'ds ver'y se-rious conisidleration.

There is it strong tenlency toward 4,verwithholding in the withh(,ilding requireThis grow. oit 4if the fact tlit
lietit S fir inlt'mie taxes under th le present laws.
ani iltdii(Nual's exeli)tioun allowances are prorated over the pay pelrio(ls. F r
pay periods. )lut whw in
each indvi(ual whi4 has taxable wag(s in one or nloim'
has no wages 0r wages less than his exemtnptioll. there is ()vereither pay pe'iodl

()f (.murse, this (l)es not apply where the net
withholding. ISee table IV.
taxable inc()ile for the full year gets into the ipper surtax brackets as. in such
casts, there is umiderwithhotliltg with such employees being required to inake
a declaration (it' their est imated tax liability and withholding and to make
quarterly payments w1,ninst lily exee.-s of tax liability over the withPhling.
Because of the tendency under the Ires,'let laws tovarld merwitlihhlding for
large nutmbers of workers, we asked the 4l)ly 4gr)i)

we believed were ill it position

to obtain enlph)yee reaction to (overwithholding. This was the Bureau of Internal Revellue, which makes almut 30,0M)0,()

refunds each year

to individual

taxpayers (,n account 4 f excessive overwithholdiitigs. The Bureau's experience
i. that ta.payers have ln4;gripes because m(ire xwas taken out of their pay than
vats Iec'ssary and that they are nore than pleased to get a lunip-sni windfall
It is lpssil)le that this reaction can Ibe explain(
when the refund .(cnniesaround.
because the 4l'erwithholding wvas a sort of forced saving with all of the benefits
that go with savings.
Aioii-- the group where the tax liability exceeds the withholding, there are,
as time goes on. niore and niore employees wholio deliberately ulnderelainl exempti~ms s, that nore of their tax liability will be taken oulit of their pay before tly
get it and that there will be that much less to make lip in their quarterly paytnents.
This is a stromg indication that employees in this class would have no oljectioti
to theoretical overwithholding under FICA if the excess is applied to tleir inconietax liability.
These are the pros and cons, is our committee sees them, with respect to emplm-ey'e reacti
necessary.

s(ocial-security taxtes than is ab1s,)flutely
to (verwitliholding nre
not coMnei t) any unanimous conclusion on this
cold
4)ur coinittee
i

point, but we are willing to) abide with whatever decision your committee arrives
it.

(b), (c), and (d) appear to require o) further explanation. Your
(4i.iulittee is well qualified to weigh these considerations against other factors
which also) hav, a bearing. We do wish, however, to point ,oit that )ulr rec( n menilation for coimbined withholding should not be taken as an endorsement
t hat ( l1(-ag-e insurance benefits should be financed out of general revenues or i*an en(b)rsement of anty increase in the base beyond the present $3,000 animal
Point-

niaxiniimn.

To sum up the question of combined withholding and to make our position as

enpI)loyers perfectly (lear: There are substantial savings in costs inherent in
combined withholding and greater savings if the withholding formula conteinplates ignoring, during the year. the differences in the definition of wages, of which
the Inftst important is the $3.(0 inaxinuni wage under the FICA. But we do w't
favor combined \vitliholding unless Congress finds that the excessive FI(CA overwithholding during tile year (which at the end of the year will be applied to'
it
incmiie tax withholdings or subsequently refunded by the (;overunient) is
tlil'
which
of
out
pay
employees'
is
the
it
since
employees,
objectionable to the
excessive overwithholding is taken.
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QUA RTERIX IN FORMATION RETURN 8

A relatively large number of emphyers who wrote uis regarding the proposal
for combined withholding, which was submitted to the institute's nienlbershil),
asked whether somnething (.)il1d l,,e done to relieve them oif quarterly Information
oldt-:I ge in surance anrid State unemployreturns of FICA wages for 1)th lederl
iment cOlpensation ]1 lrlo)()ses.
I became interested in the leaulic.s incident to social security in,the very
beginning and have folllhed its developlmient up) to the preIsent time. I realized
a fundamental difference ili the (hita rei iiiement.s as between the two. For oldage insurance. it alleatlr'(ed that it wmild be necessary" to halvv a colpilete earnings
'e1', id for the full service life of each emiilyee, as liractically every enilily)oe'
wmild be a itactual beneficiary at age c;7, or his dependents would have some right,
in case of death. AIso, if the insurance c'licelt was to) ihe retained, i record of
taxable wages for the full service life wmld Ihe needed.
(hi the o1her hauld, there NAwlhl i,, thii.s:, i.d anl prolailly millions of eml)Ioye's wit() would nevel alqy folr u
ilnyd,uliellt iellefils, ald, fol" these., any
reliorting is ain ec'illmlilic
|ast
e for" Ih|,,4
wvho (lio
do
)lly. oly the mil).t recent
el'li

i s iAIm5ill

be iit ev-,,i ry t() (tali

which they woulI ihe entitled.
I1 spite oif this fuuidalnental

fy tI1(11

(Iifferei c,

furllish to both the federal ( ;4i,,lll('uit ail

a i d to

4letel' liiil(-

t he Iienefits t)

eml,3 ers have been required
to

to

lie St.ate giV1eriiieiits (lila rte'rly

information returns ()f the waivs paid to) e;.li epeihoye.
Silce tie nearly a,13 ;
of -ochial security, I have been p'eac'hinL4 the dttirine thait :miriniial informal ion
returns shoI(ld Ie adequllate fir ,d-41
ill.illt''
llicerhi(I-4 and that i lfirili :ti~m
rI' urnIs for oily tho1e.,
who claim
il
l111li{).illwllt insll'allri', ,lisvii
z olv
recent
(1.at a as to tax;lilt' wages, shnli Id lbe a de'q iatIe flir, State u nempl )imn t- ii i sira nee
Imrli.ses. I ainl lmly to relmiol that th,' SI atl 4' are mo1vil inl thk direction.
In the orig minal Siial Seeiirity Act, the requirements t'r the ' illection of the
tax. payments to the Governinvnt. and iiifo rnatiin returns by enild,,e,,,s' were
left to regulations prescribed by the ('Cllnissiotier under the appr4)v:l )I* tlhe
Secretary of the TIreasury.
By* thie tille Cf4igr.
(\'Is eollsidering%the 1939

amendments to the law, the regiilatii, nproided for a tmillned quarterly tax
ret urn

and inforniation

return.

4,f tIaxalde

\a\i,,s by

elliployes.

There w:is

nothing in the law at that time tIll i:wde quar,'terly iuforiilation returns nmaltlaitrv. It was merely that tile ]lrea tl decided it
desirable, for p)roper a]dvi
mi l st ration, that the tax return. and information returns be reconciled
quarterly.
Then, in the 1939 amendments to the S icial Security Act. Congress nade it
iie'essa 'y for the Social Security Bmard to)
litain (lilaerterly wages of each
covered enployt'

by int reducing quarters (if

4.,,vt'raia'

in

tlie benefit eligibility

requirements andi"by excl din certain quarters and certniin quarterly earning.gin the provisions relatinilz to the cmnimtation of mo,,nthly benefits.
Perhaps in 1939 there was some Justificatimi for suhstitutin..r quarters ,,f ci'ver:iLe in lien oif yells (if averagege to) qIl:lify soulie .ged
)ersons
who mld not
(Itherwise qualify.
But. evei theni, the t't
6t4 41o that, ill terms of wht
it
eliant to employers and ( t4
ile Bmrd ill u'inp,, required to, report :n(
it 'es.;
(ilarterly

earnings for evel'y

o-\i4'ed

el)lh)yee, was and still is enormous.

It now apq'ars that the further we get :iway fl'oll the early days. the less
need there is for quarters tif coverage ill the eligibility reqiuireientp s. And, with
the experience gained by emplyer. in niakiiig pio)per r,,turns, there i- hii neeessity
at this time for quarterlyy recmcilemviit s. Thait the Bureau :accepts this can he
attested by the fact that for income-tax witlhholdinigs we now have the equivalent
()f monthly payments to the Government and at annual infornmaion return by

employees.
In the computation of monthly benefits, the elimination of certain quarterly
wages camin have very little effect. When you cmsider tlt
the nverage wage is
then coiuled with a very road formula for determinin,- the monthly benefit,
which after all has only an indirect relation to pat wage-; or contribution..
there can be no Justification for this otherwise unnecessary expense to, employers
;1i1

tile Governllnwlit.

Section 214 in 1-1. R. 6000. now before your comnlittee. ,omlitnlues the quarters
of coverage in defining a fully insured individual and. while the benefit formula
is etremelv complicated probablyy not 1 out of 100 appflicants for old-age ins"ranee could determine what he is entitled to even if he had a full recmdr of his
walres throughiit his covered eniployment), it d]toes use years of coverage, rather
than quarters of (overage. However. 4m page G;7, under tie caption "Treatmnent
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of wages and self-employment Income in year of computation," we find the
clause "and there shall be counted only the wages paid to him prior to the quarter
in which he filed such application" (italics supplied).
I hope you will permit me to stray from my main theme for a moment, but I
do not want to overlook an opportunity to urge your committee to simplify, if at
:ill possible, the benefit formula now included in H. R. 6000. While I offered
the opinion that probably not 1 out of 1N0 applicants for old-age insurance
could determine what he is entitled to even if he had a full record of his wages
throughout his covered employment. I believe it would be possible to train emplo)yev.s of the Board so they could determine the benefits and could even explain
tt e deterllinat ion to the satisfaction of an applicant.
But this is not enough. .Just recently there has been established a trend in
4'onnecti 'n with private pension plan .
hiler which benefits under those plans
take into, consideration the primary benefits tinder Federal olhl-age Insurance.
'Th:t nipeaw that employees )f elll)lE e'rs shou01ld ll4si knovw lo \v to determine
the bellefits an(] expla in the deternIIlnti-)i
to tlie s:gt':facti,in 4of eiinplo' eos
entitled ,tobenefits un(hr private livli'ion pil II.
,ettin-, Nitk to the iiain theme. namely, the elimination of quarterly informati(n returns: To ¢m tlp our lpwtion on thik point, there are substantial ,savings
in c'sl-. to employers and (overnlent if ( ' _rress will eliminate the IIecessity
for stch quarterly information. and it should be able to do this without any
adverse effect oi employee benefits. This saving in cost is independent of
savings froim cmlibined withholding but, if combined withholding is also adopted,
there c'ain be greater savings through the u.st- of a carbon copy o)f the W-2 form
(expanded to also show social-security wages and taxes) for the purposes of
the Social Security Administration.
SIMPLIFYING THE DEFINITIONS OF "WAGES"

Our consideration of the problems that would have to be met under combined withholding brought into sharp focus the differences in the definitions of
"wiges" for social-security and income-tax withholding purposes. I have seen
a list of 22 such differences and the author of the list made it plain that there
might be others.
Some of then appear to be justified. The excess over $3,000 of wages an(l
payments on account of retirement, sickness or accident disability, medical
and hospitalization expenses, or payments on account of death and dismissal
payments, which are exempted under FICA, fall in this category.
But there are other differences, which approach the point of meticulous preciseness not justified by broad treatment given to other factors, such as previously mentioned, which should be removed. For instance, there appears to be
no justifiation for exempting for income-tax purposes payments in kind but,
at the same time, including them in the base for social-security taxes and benefit computations.
I UMP-SUM

PAYMENTS

MADE

TO FMPA)YEES

FOR

TRAVELING

EXPENSES

Lump-sum payments to employees for traveling or other bona fide ordinary
and necessary expenses incurred or reasonably expected to be incurred in the
business of the employer is another example of a difference in definition. They
are taxable for social-security purposes but not subject to withholding for
income taxes.
However. such lump-sum payments are, by regulations of the Bureau, gross
incline to the individual and reportable on forms 1099, annual information returns ( T. D. 744)). Individuals may clatin actual expenditures as a deduction,
provided they attach a statement to the return explaining in detail the expenses
deducted. Presumably, the employee will have to maintain a detailed record
of the expenditures to support the deduction claimed.
Ordinarily, such lump-sum payments, in lieu of actual expenditures, have, as
their objective, three main purposes, viz, (a) to avoid detailed records of traveling expenses, (b) to remove a temptation to pad expense vouchers, and (e) to
fx automatically the maximum amount that the employer will pay.
Since individuals may claim actual expenses incurred as a deduction, there is
-no revenue to the Government where the lump-sum payment is a reasonable
maximum allowance for actual expense.
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For these reasons, I urge legisplation which will exempt from income, and
from wages defined under the Federal Insurance Contributions Act, lump-sum
payments for traveling expenses, where it can be demonstrated to the satisfaction of the Commissioner that such payments in fact represent a reasonable

inaxinhum allowance for actual expense.
I apologize for taking up so much of your time, but our committee feels that
the tremendous costs incurred by emphyers and the Government in administering the social-security and income-tax withholding plans warrant the time necessary to a full and complete statement about the mechanics of doing the Job.
I conclude with the hope that your committee will give serious cmnsideration
to the suggestions we have made to reduce these costs.
TABLE

I.-Example: $45.50 weekly, $2,366 annually, 8 exemption8-FICA tax
at 11/ percent
Weekly

Total withholdings, determined separately:
Income-tax withholding:
1. Gross wage -------------------------.....-----2. Exem ptions at $13 each I
-...............
..--------

Weekly X52

$45 50
39. (

3. Net wage subject to income-tax withholding (1-2)

6.50

4. Amount of income-tax withholding (15 percent of 31 2 ---or
5. Income-tax withholding-WAge brackvt table 3....

*98

$50 96

1 10

57 20

C8

Social-security-tax withholding: 6. I IApercent of gross wage
Combined withholdings, with annual allocation: 7. Combined %%ithholdingWage bracket table 4 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-- -

35. 36.

I 78

92 56

Alh.tion:
,. FICA t,.x -1!- I,,r('-lt o1fannual %%apvC
9. Balance-Incoe-.ix withholding .-- .

35. 4)
57 07

I The $13 weekly exemption allowance ik a roundinv of $125.,205 ($f'A+

9XI/52)
The 15-percent rate is a rounding of 14.94 percent (the stull
i dieducting 17 percent from the sum of
3 percent normal tax and 17 percent surtax, and multiplying the h:1:u., by 0.11
3 The $1.10 weekly withholding i,; a rounding of $1.05155 (the result of deducting 3 exemptions at $12.820ri
from the gross wage (note 1) and multiplying the remainder by 14.94 percent tax rate (note 2).
The $1.78 combined weekly withholding would c(.mi from a new wage-bracket table. It is the result.
of adding the $1.10 in the present wage-bracket table for income-t:ix withholding to KL-percent of vroswage.
2

TABLE

II.-Illustration of automatic year-cnd transfer of theoretical overiwithholding of FICA tajres to withholdings for incoinc tax('s
FICA tax

Income tax

Total

I I _________________________________

Example: $79 weekly wage; $4.108 for 52 weeks, 3 exemptions- ('ombined withholding, $7.29 weekly, $379.08 for 52 weeksTheoretical allocation --------------- --------------------..
Allocation after transfer of theoretical overwithholding of FICA
taxes to income taxes -..
..--.------.---------------------Actual tax liability assuming a joint return, no other income,
and deductions at 10 percent ......... ........................
Example: $200 weekly wage; $10,400 for 52 weeks. 3 exemptions(ombined withholding, $27.10 weekly, $1,409.20 for 52 weeks:
Theoretical allocation .........................................
Allocation after transfer of theoretical overwithholding of FI('A
taxes to income taxes ........................................
ctual tax liability assuming a joint return, no other income, and
deductions at 10 percent .....................................

$61 62

$317. 46

45 00

334.08

$379. OK
379. 0-

314 94
156.00

1,253.20

1. 409.20

45. 00

1,364.20

1,40920

1. 353. 22
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TAB.E III.-Illustrating the extent of possible overwitllhidimII due to applying
the 11., percent rate on wages in excess of $3,()0 per year

W kay
Au

80
4160

120
6240

160
8320

200
10400

Rate of pay in dollars.

240
12480

280
14560

320
16640

j,

,
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TABI.

IV

APPROXKIMATE POSSIBLE OVERWUHHOLDING DUE TO PRO RATA LOSS
OF EXEMIPTIONS IN WEEXS NOT WO~RKED

00

:5400'

30_____Number of Exemtion

10A/

000

0.

0

042001

'0-

Weeks not worked.

STATEMENT FROM

THE (CA4N('II, FO)R SOCIAL ACTION,

()N

(

;RI(;A'llONAL CHRISTIAN

CHURcHI S
T

his stateinent is slbinitted in behalf of the Council for S social Action, an
official agency of the ('ongregational Christian churchess . It represents only the

council l for So(ial Action. In a denlocrlti( ori ni Za tiol like the ('I 'I'"reg'ational
(liri0tian ('li'nhes, no individual or group is enilwvered to slwak for all imei-

hlers ald churches.
The (Church is concerned with soci:il security for two basic reasons. First,
finily security is the first principle of social welfare. Social security helps to
produce those conditions of physical, mental, aii(d spiritual confidence and
wellbeing which are essential to the development of good falnily life.
Secondly, social security is concerned with haic economic and social rights of
people. The Church cannot be the Church and remain silent when people are
involve(.
In MAy 1949 the Council for Social Action adopted the following policy stateflient:
" We reconinmend that it be established as a national policy that all citizemis
are enttitled to adequate social-security benefits. Existing social-security provisions should be extended to include especially tle self-employed, doimestics,
agricultural workers, lay employees of religious, (haritalle, or any other gronip
of workers not already covered by s(,ial se(uir'ity or Soine other adeqllate pension
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plan. The comprehensive social-security program should include increased old-age
and( survivor's benefits, unemployment compensation, and an adequate program
of public assistance and health protection.
"The Council for Social Action believes that the churches should be unequivocal
In giving guidance to the Nation In the program of broad social welfare which
social security legislation represents. Especially do we regard it as imperative
for the churches to be Included in a Federal social security plan offering protection to their lay employees. We believe that such a program can be operated
without impairing in any way the rights and freedoms of the churches."
In line with this policy, we are happy to commend the general purpose of
H. R. 600O. However, we would like to address ourselves to three specific points
which have a bearing on this legislation:
1. We are critical of the provision making social-security insurance compulsory for employees and merely voluntary on the part of employers when they
are religious (rii charitable organizations. We strongly urge extension of social
security to employees of nonprofit organizations on the same basis as for empdoyees in other areas. We believe that the special treatment afforded charitable,
reli'.ious, and other nonprofit organizations is not in the best interest of either
the o(ranizations or their many employees. H. R. 6000 requires that the employee
inust make a "compulsory" contribution to the social-security fund, but the empl)yer may or may not contribute an equivalent amount
Voluntary contributions for the emilplomer is an unwholesome and discrinfinatory princlple. It destro.s the concept )f mutuality which is central to tile entire
social-se-urity program. If tile employer does niot avail itself of the ol)lortunity
to make a voluntary contributimn, the emphyee will receive only one-Ialf of tite
benefits given other participants in th,, program.
lie ni;ty be "in"' one year and
"o)ut" the next. His social-sc urity benefit will always be tile m)st expendlal)le
itenI in tile budget.
As a resiiIt, his old-a'e security henelit will be insecure a nd
less than the benefit of other employees.
We (h) not agree with th ,,, who oppose ('1ipils,),ry contributions by the employer on the grolin(ls that such c' nln lsi i w.uihl violate the principle)f separation of church and state. We do not believe tlt
any serious constitutionall questio ls would be raised by including religious orgal izatio ns on the .a nc basis as
other enterprises.
2. We regard tle failure to pIr'ifhle (.oerage for agriculturalilbor
as a m ,st
significant inahplen(cy of H. R. ct;4). This ineans that 4.000,1M familie,; who
earn their living by producing raw inateri:ils to feed,, chthe, an(l shelter city
faniilies will continue to receive few, if any, of the benefits of the social-security
system.
Yet tite-e farin families a re aion,, the least able to lay aside for their ol( age.
for support of their dependents in c'as,, of death or for suldden emergencies.
About half of all the fa inilies in agriculture, including the farin o)perator., the
tenants, the sharecroq)pers, the hired workers,
ind tile migrant seasonal hell),
made less than $2.0(X) in 1949 from both farm and part-time nonfarm work.
)ne-fourth of all the familie. in agriculture received less than 1,'00 that ye r,
a year of farm l)rosperity. Clearly these fainilies cannot afford to save enough
for retirement or to tile them over a lad emergency on this inco(ile.
As a result, these peol)le must rely on public assistance in their (1 age. Today,
about 52 percent of the publi," 4fd-age assistance load falls upon rural counties.
In inany agricultural State,. twice as Inlly people receive old-age assistance
or charity as receive old-age insurance benefits. This necessity is inconsistent
with the national policy of regarding a contributory insurance plan as far more
desirable than a system of direct aid.
The social-security tax would not place too heavy a drain on tile farmers'
budget, yet the benefits the tax hellis pay for would help keep these hard workers
from the charity rolls. Many of the farm families have helped pay for socialsecurity benefits through contributions xiade during periods when they were
employed at nonfarm Jobs.
The cost in human terms of the exclusion of agricultural workers from socialsecurity insurance cannot be tabulated. This cost is not borne by the aged
alone: the children of the niany farm families whose main breadwinner has died
without the protection of survivors insurance pay the price of exclusion also.
The Council for Social Action urges that the Congress act to extend the protection of the social-security insurance system to agricultural workers on the
same basis as other citizens.
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In connection wth our concern for tle welfare of agricultural families, we believe that H. R. 6(X)0 should proivide for an increase in grants-inr-aid to State
assistance, health, and welfare programs. It is generally true that States aind
counties which lack funds or facilities cut services to farin families first. No
State In the Union provides a well-rounde- l health and welfare program for all
Its rural families. Only substantial grants-in-aid will make possible adequate
care for these Americans.
3. Congress needs to recognize the long-range and difficult problem of Puerto
Rico. Welfare aids which caan be extended through our social-security system
will aid materially ill the solution of one aspect of the problem of Puerto Rico.
We strongly support the provisions of II. i. 60(M) which would extel
old-age
aind survivors insurance to Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. The desire on
the part of the 2,000,000 Americans, whose home is Puerto Rico, to be included
iii the social security insurance systeni is a healthy one. It reflects an optimisin
about the success of a current effort to raise productivity and living standards
through industrialization. At this point in the economic development of the
island, very few workers reach retirement age: few IPuerto Iticans have sufficient
income or enough steady employment to qualify for the insurance benefits if they
do reach retirement age.
It is important, however, that workers who can contribute to an insurance,
system be permitted to share in the benefits on an equal basis with their fellow
Americans on the mainland. ("Equal basis," as usedabove. inea ls that, Pu ,rio
ltican workers will receive benefits equal to those of 1'. S. workers of tIhe sallle
income.)
This is consistent with the policy of placing a count ributory iiisuraniwe,
system above reliance on a ,,ystem of direct assistance. If we do not include these
workerss in an insuran e plan, they will he forced to rely on direct assistance.
We are wholly in accord with present provisions extending grants-in-a idl to tile
insular government for public assistance. The holee social security syst em is
Iredicate(d on the ph iloso phy that local resources cannot be expected to met all
of the welfare needs, and that Federal assistance should be extended oni tile
basis of nee(l for the well-being of the Nation as a whole.
We support the proposals to include Puerto Itico in the public-assistauce and
child-welfare progranis of social security. The average per capita iiin(iIe in,
I'nerto Rico is less than half that of Mississipli. the lowest income State. The
desperate ne(l for welfare aids becomes increasingly apparent when one considers that these low incomes are not balanced off by lower cost of living. Tie
',.4 of living in Puerto Rico at comiprable st andlrdl, to those in tie I'nited
States is as high as that of the Iltainland.
The Puerto Ricans have demonstrated initiative and iniagilnat io wvitll a prograni to meet the problem of maintaining economic gains in the face of rapidly
growing population where the population is already dense and natural resources
-sharply limited. An unenlightened trade policy toward Puerto, Rico has retarded
industrialization of the island in the past. Now that the process is taking
place, the benefits of increased public assistance an(l extension of the social
-e'urity insurance can go a long way toward inlrovin- the economic health
,ifa depressed domestic area.
A STATEMENT BY THE LUTTHERAN ('HURIIr,

MISSOURI SYNOD,

CONcEIRNING SOCIAL SECURITY EXEMPTIONS
"othe United States Scpnatc Finance Committee:
SIRS: Your committee Is presently considering H. R. (000, popularly known as
"The new Federal social security bill." In lieu of appearing before your comliittee at its hearings, for which no appointment could be secured, the undersigned, speaking for the Lutheran Church, Missouri Synod, wish, in this brief
written statement, to draw your attention to an apparent need of amending or
clarifying section 210, page 40, subparagraph (9), which excepts"Service performed by a duly ordained, commissioned, or licensed minister of
:1 church in the exercise of his ministry or by a member of a religious order in
the exercise of duties required by such order."
We submit that the Lutheran Church, Missouri Synod, has in addition to its
Pastors a class of ministers, 1,374 of them In 1948, who should classify under
tie term "duly ordained," but might be held to he outside of the scope of that
term in the administration of the act, on the technicality that they are not for-

Mally ordained and are not pastors.

I

6O805--50-pt. 3-78
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Definition of the ministers in question
The 1,374 ministers in question belong to the clergy of our church and are
officially defined by our church as "ministers of religion," "ministers of the
(ospel," or "servants of the Word." They are trained for their vocation in
institutions which our church maintains specifically and solely for that purpose.
They are officially approved by the church, formally called by local congregations,
installed by authority of the officials of the church, and consecrated for a life-long,
full-time service to the church, precisely the saine as the pastors. They receive
a theological training which is substantially the same as that of pastors, originally the same, but today with more emphasis on education. They may, and on
'CCtItsion (10), transfer from their particular service to that of a pastoIr, or are
called upon by a church in their present capacity to perform, (or help perform,
sa'erdotal and other pastoral functions.
They are formally called, installed, and pledged for life to the service of the
church as "':inisters of religion," have an active part in the performance of the
ministry of the church, and devote themselves primarily to teaching instead of
preaching. Their main obligation is to conduct and teach Lutheran elementary,
secondary, and higher schools, although in the local church they commonly instruct also adults and young people, and in general assist the pastor in the minIn this respect they compare in a way to the teaching
istry of the congregation.
orders of the Ronran Catholic Church, except that they are not organized as
an order.
The ministers in question are men. Ordinarily they are married and have
families. They are salaried by the local church, have no other vocation, and are
(ow'ered by the pension system (Pf our synod. under exactly the sane terns as o '
pastors. Like the pastors, they have also been exempt from military service in
World Wars I and II as "ministers of religion."
('hxsxification undhr H. R. 6000.
We have no doubt that the authors of the bill intend to except the service of
the ministers in question, especially since they name members of a religious order
Iut we also sense the
besides duly orda ined, commissioned, or licensed ministers.
need of aniending or cInarifyi ng this provision, for we fear that. in the interpretation and administration of this act, the terin "duly ordained" could be taken to
nean only pastors. and that the ministers here under consideration would also
not classify under "commissioned, or licensed minister."
('larifying amendment
We respectfully urge, therefore, that section 210, page 40, subparagraph (9) of
H. R. 6000, be amended by your honorable committee as follows:
Strvice Iperformel by a duly ordainedI. (,on nissioned. or licensed minister
S(!)i
of a church, including a formally called and installed minister of religious education, in the exercise of his ministry or by a member of a religious order in the
exercise of duties required by such order."
JoH.- NV. BFHNKE'N, D. D..
President, The Lu theran.elh 1r1Th, .lfissouri Synod.
PAUL 'M. BRE'rsCHE:I, Ph. D.,
Chairman, Board for lariixh Lducation,
The Lutheran Chnurch, Missouri Synod.

STATEMENTT

OF

EucGENE

J.

BUTLER,

ASSISTANT

NArIONAL ('ATIOIC

)IREt'-ot,

LEGAL

DEPARTMENT,

WELFARE CONFERENCE

I desire to address myself to the committee on the subject of title 1I of the

Social Security Act, providing Federal old-age and survivors' insurance benefits,
and sectioln 1426 (b) (s) of the Internal Revenue ('ode which exempts certain
organizations from the payment of taxes imposed under the Federal Insurance
Contribution Act (title VIII of the Social Security Act).
The provisions of the Internal Revenue Code are the following:
"SF'c. 1410. In addition to other taxes, every employer shall pay an excise tax,
with respect to having individuals in his emplo-."
(The rate is fixed by the statute and is intended to increase progressively until
it is 3 percent of the wages paid by the employer.)
employment aq
Section 1426 (a) defines wwres and section 1426 (b) defines except
:" (there
*
*
*
service
any
means
'employment'
term
follows: -The
are ten classes of service excepted ).
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Aining these excepltedl services is:
"(8) Services Iperforined inl the empiJloy of a corporation, community chest,
fund, orI foundation. or;ganiized anad (iperateol exclusively for religious, charitable,
~wiiitifi,
I tet r(i
eIicaitioiial purposes, orI for tile prevenitioni of cril1'ltY to
children ()Ir anl~imls1, m,( part of the nlet earn jogs of whtichi inures to the blefit
(if any Private shareholder or ill(iviEIual, anid no0 substantial Part of the activities
of which is carryTin g fill propaigandah, fir otherwise attemp~tinig to Influence legislation."
'I'l is except ion by Elehi t 1(11 Iimis the effect oif exemlptIilig a la rge number of
org-a iiizat jols anrd thiir emplloyees fromn the payment of tax undi~er sections 1410
find their employers from the paymnlt (if tax under sect ion 1400.
This exception results ftirtheri in t lie excluisio~n of i'inpiloyt'es ill t iese' oI'ganIiztions and institutions fromt the( helieti ts of ld
a naid suIrIvi v~Is111
insuance.
Fr
ltl
eyinceptiololl(f tile sociall selrtVSystemt, t ile Nation111al
ttoi
Weufare
Cfrnc
ha~s beent concernIed m-4-1. thei
t:1tls of Viilpipyes (if religious
oirga nizatijolns in relat ion to old-age .1114d survivor', i nsuraince, and( oil inlly 4Cisdins has expressed its sicere desire to have lay emlph ivees (if these oirganfizalt 4ins
cm-vcred uliler tlis propgrami.
When the legislat ii wvas first 111141Cr- colisidlerttioll, 111n(1 again in 1939, when thet
white President Fra nklin I). Rtoosevelt p1ropo sedl amnl'n ents to the program in in
oPerat ioli,.1
i 1*Sliliiesli~ for thle N( 'W( appealled foir cm~ ei'-Ze for t le laly eiiloyees
of such (.rgflhizations, and, it tile sante titme, asked for serious coinsidleratjoIls (if
met hods to) Protec't tilie t ra dj i linl ex emtionil fromi t a x s (if rtig i or,, .n iza t ji~i'.
At that timie, tHie N( '(' phi iiled to hirese'lit its Nie't to tile congress5ionll
cmlli tees.
However, it Nvill lie. recalled, slu(Id opposition toi anly pi'ssiliility (of taxitig religious (irgltiiza t liIs had arisen'1, t hat tlie house Wa y-; antd Meanus Com~lfmtittee dlecided( to abandon01 it 4 at temipt to work out a si i!ut ion to the Problemi.
Later, a commnmicatio
1011
dEi rectedE to thle cliila 1111(f
o tilhe S"enate ( oniit
tkke
on Finanlce' which stated, ill par :i
"The a (in-ilist rat ive board ( CNV('
pleads fo r a formula of part icipat ion 4'
workers, ill the (11(-agv enEIeftil oif the act wvitla it lirei tid ice to I lie tax -Eeemp~t
status of the lonlprolit rel igloms, (.11:1 little',
a11
iiol 'lici t linl
illst itintioills."
Ili Ma rcli of 1946. a1 spi kesilia i foir thle 'N'V( appea(i~red before tile H ouse ( 'oril1ittee mli '.Yays andE Meailis . n1l i i prfsent iii hiis test 1114mly Stilted, inl Part
"The e'xclus1in (if these ('liliIoly(e' (of religionis rg 17 titsIunfatir
thoug-h
it is. is traiceabile toi the failure El this commilittee to deelopl a ftorimla under wviich
p~rovisionl wouEld~( he miadIe t4l ('\tE'l( to these elIllpllo\ eis thie hleeits of Edaeand
survivors insurance but which, ill vx1-lmdii h hheiieht 4. woiuldl give sincere andIE full
recognition tol the fact that t rad i tionllly t hiese church related activities have been
generally exempt front taxa\tion."
Very briefly. t Iiis Iias bemen t lie consist elt ait titudE e of th e' National11 Cat I E li-e
W~el farIe ( 'oferemice on t his i inp iiiant subject iWver thle yelI 's.
It has ailwa v4 beeii tilie coliteti jli Ef tilie N( 'V(
that thle emlloyees (if religiolus,
(lllitlll.and( CeuIcationllal oI'.-aiz'ationls shioil(1 bie coveredd.( The
'
N('W'
lIms
ilijected st roirigi.y to tile fac t t halt it-- 4'lItlii
v' and
11(
tilie empi lo yees of similar
or-ii iiizations we're (lellie1 the hienefits \vliichi 01(1-Ige and14 Sill lerv
Y I VE is insurance
imia hces av aiIablde to at1 I IIher ti hlo ies.
114 ve ve r, it con t endEed - icerely, and1
-i ill inlsjst s, tha t tilie traili ti(I a I tat\ -exeltilt st atus 4if rel ig-ious organ iza tions
1t
not merely a "catch phrase," liut a symbol Elf a distinctive Amlieicavn lierita _''.
Fair from Iwinmi, a special iuivilvu-v. it is a recE -i~it ion by the Fedleral (t overninelit
of the important cont ributiorns to thev general welfare made by religious, chlaritabile
and~ edlucationail origaizat lins ad inlst ititimiis.
Therefore, the Natinal ('it li iic W~elfarie Con)ferenlce lias re'gvirdle( ti s Probllem
(stilewith two facets. O n the oine ha1141. there was tile dlesir ilC41 thle part (if tile
miiis't
raitive boalrdl that all 44t it, oeiiloyievs. and1 the ('iii1b1(yee5 (ifall rehizioiuis
organiza tions, should enijo y tile lH1(ft Whichl this Ir~l', 'ra'il Iii 111 E's ari ilable.

0)n tilie other hand. there Wvas t his trtadition'l, t his Aiiierkilt lierittige, that reli.iols organizations should he44 'xeitlit fri'Enl Eli P4et t:i x levies. 'FThis Prtincl(iple,
deeply rootedl ili our- nat jiial his-ttiry, thle N('W(' bli eves is wort h 1llserv itig
The Proiblemi the dini
Etilrat
ive aboard (If N( W( rvcw'E iiz('5 as one1 which iai s
eng-aged the elfoiits (if ' (it (list ingunied -enit lenten mdn~your honorable jiredli(1 IsE i'5 ill office k workilr )igutaI formula which wNill make adequate porvision for
both aspects which I have outlinted.
DuritL, the Eightileth ( '4ili-rss. tilt admlfinistrive bo'
m~ard waIs heartened by
thle Prpio(sal by the House C' illilltjttee 011 W~ays :111d4 Meva it. in this coitlect ol.
As you wvill recall, it wvis p~rop~osedl at thi t time that tile ('inloyee, Elf religious,
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charitable and educational organizations should be covered into the program
on a "voluntary" basis. In other words, religious, charitable, and educational institutions, as employers, were permitted, in the proposed legislation, to determine
whether or not to make the contributions to the old-age and survivors insurance
fund and thus make it possible for the employees to be covered into the system.
Although, admittedly, there was no absolute guaranty that all the employees of
exempt organizations would enjoy these benefits, there was a definite recognition
by the committee of the fact that the tax-exempt status of this type of institution
should be protected.
That proposal was embodied in amendments to the Social Security Act which
the House of Representatives approved in the Eightieth Congress.
It is our sincere opinion that the proposals contained in the legislation presently under consideration are adequate to meet the problem which the NCWC
considers most important.
It is a matter of simple justice, that the employees of religious, charitable, and
educational institutions be protected by the provisions of ol-age and survivors
insurance. From the standpoint of economics, it is imperative that they enjoy
these benefits. It is not good for the continued efficient operation of any such
institution that its employees are strongly attracted to other employment offering
the social security benefits which are denied them in religious, charitable, and
educational institutions.
H. lR. t4), in our opinion, in providing these benefits for this class of employee, is a long step forward in the advancement of this great social program.
At the same time, this legislation, 1t. R 6000. recognizes the importance of the
American heritage of which I have spoken, and protects it. It makes completely
voluntary the decision whether iir not a religious, charitable, or educational instituti)In shal contribute to the fund for old-age and survivors insurance
coverage.
This measure makes provision for regulatiolis covering the manner in which
such an employer may make it, voluntary eomitributions. The National Catholic
Welfare Conference is confident that care will he taken to make these regulations
just and equitable both to the employers and the employees.
The N('WC has pleaded for many years for a satisfactory solution to this
The present measure represents to my mind a major
perlexing problem.
committee is to be congratulated.
Your
ac'in[flishnment.

STATEMI..NT OF THE NATIONAL FIuNERAL DmIux'ToRs ASSOCIATION OF TIlE UNIT D
STATES. INC.. ('CNCERNIN(; LI'Mr SuM DEATH PAYMENTS AS A PART OF THE SOCIAL

SECURITY PROGRAM
FOREWORD

Tho National Funeral Directors Association of the United States, Inc., was
ilrganized in 1,2. As of March 1, 1950, this organization had 11,461 members in
gool standing. These members are primarily owners and operators of funeral
establishment located in every State of the Union and in the District of Columbia.
It is estimated that each year the members of NFDA take care of the funeral
services of more than 1,000,000 Americans. As counselor to the bereaved families,
the funeral director must advise them on many of the problems which arise at
the time of death. One of these is the matter of social-security benefits.
In keeping with an association policy, we feel we are not in a position to comment on all the phases of the social-security program. However, each day funeral
directors throughout the Nation have an opportunity to observe the reaction to
and benefits of lump-sum death payments under the law. and it is in regard to
this subject and this subject alone that we wish to submit the following statement.
STATEMENT ON LUMP-SVM

DEATH PAYMEN'Ts

It has come to our attention that testimony before the Finance Committee has
revealed that certain groups are askintr that all lunmp-sum death payments under
the provisions of the social-security law be abolished.
The National Funeral Directors Association of the United States believes that
as a part of the social-security program there should be a lump-sum death payment which is primarily a death benefit and not a burial o)r funeral allowance.
This is the case under the present social-security law and under H. R. 6000.
Under these two measures it is impossible for the individual who is going to
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receive a lump-slim benefit or for the funeral director to know what tile amount
of such benefit is going to be until it is received. We believe that lunp-sum
payments should continue e as provided for under the present law.
Under such a program, survivors selecting a funeral service cannot be greatly
influenced by tile amount of the social-security lump-sim payment. It has
been the observation of our members that the survivors sel(.t the funeral service
they would ordinarily choose, based ulmn their ability to pay, taking i lito consideration the costs thereof along with tle expenses of tile list illness. It is
readily apparent that the aniount of tle lunp-sum payment is no sufficient to
meet all contingencies that arise with le;ith ; thmerefore ind.stri'l ior other
life-insurance benefits are essential. It has been a further observation that the
)aynent of a lump-suni benefit i.; of material as..jstance to survivors in the
lower income grol)s.

In addition to tl, foregoing, there are in dividuals (.\vred by the present act
who, ha ving no delpndents, will lr Oh;,ly ilie witbliot sUrv ivvrs and will receive
im benefits therefrom l l)t in tile fiIl'ol (if a lumupi)-ll eleath paym lt reimi
but.--il
te pe.'-mi wini .1id tile flivial .l en..
11ly f these ildivi(luals
are aware of the fact that under the present law this pay nient will be nimade and
-ire relying oI it tol help take care of the expenses of their last illness and death.
If there are no social-security lunil-sumll payments t.I,
itdivi(iuals will niot
only fail to receive any benefits from social security but at the time of their
death will probably be without sufficient funds to hell) defray the necessary expenses. If the lunip-stini lnivlieit is denied in such cases', tile GMvernlent will
find itself ill the unfortumuate )Iosition (f having levied confiscatory taxes.
It is our considered opinim that if the formiula fr luhimp-sunI benefits as set
ul) in H. R. 6(000) is used that it will result in sualler payments. We (1o not
feel that the House of Representatives s(o intended. We therefore urge that
lunp-suln payments be maintained and in an ailotmnt that will not l)e less
than under the present law. Unless this is done, those who will need the paynients lost will suffer thereby.
OFFICERS

OF

THE NATIONAL FUNERAL. I)IRE(TOR
UNITED STATES, INC.

ASSOCIATION

OF THE

Edward A. Martin, president, 550 North Avenue. Randnd Junction, Colo.
Jack Marshall, first vice president, Tilden, Nebr.
H. Fremont Alderson, second vice president, 75 Federal Street. New London,
Conn.
Geo. A. Brawer, Jr.. secretary. 3603 Ross Avenue, Dallas 4, Tex.
Harry J. Gilligan, treasurer, 2926) Woodburn Avenue, ('incinmti 6. Ohio.
James R. Clark. general counsel, 62.S Provident Bank Building, Cincinnati 2,
Ohio.
Hoiward C. Raether, executive secretary, 135 \Vest Wells St reet, Milwaukee 3, Wis.
BOARD OF GOVERNORS

l)istrict
District
District
I districtt
l)i,trict
districtt
Okla.
11istrict
IDistrict

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:

Thomuas B. Gleason, 734 State Street, .Springfield, Mass.
W. J. M. Holland, Jr., 304 Svmd Avenue, lranllklin. Va.
Raleigh J. Harris, 413 North Main Street, Pontiac, Ill.
W. Bruce McDonaldson, Jr., Love Avenue at Sixth Street, Tifton, Ga.
Fred W. Johnston, 332 North Snelling Avenue, St. Paul, Minn.
Ralph H. Smith, 1401 Northwest Twenty-third Street, Oklahonla City,

7: A. B. Eckersell, 101 West Main Street. Rigby, Idaho.
8: E. A. Larkin, 466 Twenty-fourth Street, Ogden, Utah.

STATEMENT

FROM THE DAIRY INDUSTRY ('OMrMITTEE,

WASHINGTON,

D.

C.

The Dairy Industry Committee Is composed of six trade or business associations,
follows: American Butter Institute, American Dry Milk Institute, Evaporated
AMilk Association, Iiternational Association of Ice Cream Manufacturers, Milk
in(dus1try Foundation, National Cheese Institute.
These member associations in turn are composed of approximately 7,500 emPloyers who employ approximately 500,000 employees throughout the United
states In the dairy Industry. The annual pay roll is in excess of 1.25 billion
dollars. The old-age and survivors insurance tax, under the present law, to be
:,
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paid by these eniplo.ers and by their employees for the year 19 10, at tile 1'.
rate, is 1
iiiillio(n d(1lars, ,or a total o)l(-age pensioni tax of 371.2 niilliolt
Ini addition to their many thousands of enilfloyees. tliry industry companies,
emittra(.t for .ervicvs of meany tlhmisand,-z (of idividuals, silnall-)ns-iness ien,
N,%ho are not infrequently have their own emphyees. These inIdividialk are
known as ciltract milk hauler.-; and contract creamy hauler,.
There are other
iiiliviials
Nl'k0tractat to hIul cheese and whey and other dairy 1'r(oicts.
wvho
These contract hauler. ovn the motor vehicles which they use a1(1 in 1many ,.1ses
have their o\\'n eilplp)yees and11(
nov are and
valy.s have Ieell (otisidered iudep'ndelit c,mlract ,rs. They are .If-einl)hyvd indlividIals who pay t:axes on the
wages o4f tleir
I)hlyevs in accordance with the law. Iln i any c s.. they haul
fur mliore thai one principal, and in ninany ca-es they hauil dairy product for ol,
p rincipll ,m\er sv\ eral rmtes. Throughout I t ( couitry there are areas where
th,' haulers buy and sell the routes o)ver which they hal fool" .1dairy ud..try
il
firm.
I)airy ilndw-Iry linr,,ess rs :11.() lave ,.,Plt
with huniiidreds (,f ilii4l11l1
k 1lW n in tilt trale as ('l'all bll. e'rs. 'rliese crenin b
lii*,rs ( ie.
t'r e their ,wn
gvll trl3 l storo"
lli l;Inn*" ilistanlces "1(1 :id s1ti1 incilident thereto ciitIl|ct with ii.
dairy v.nlpally t4) plirc'lI.t, (1''1111I fl()m lit'

!'m

ll'cers ill the are'a1 5lll''4

indill'i.the,

''voin bul r%. )1:n('e (of b ,i ,sq. Glener.iliy. under the teil s ,)t"
tihe ,'(IIit'na t
with til tcreanm buyer. tiet dairy coinipany informs tile c.re'11 buyer (of the price
it will pay for" fresh .:n which Illeets tlte specitied tests. The dairy company
h.z hi
('over the crealli-llyer's activities. If a ,'remln buyer i. 4)11 tile
j4.l). his cre:1m-l.1yiinz miy beI more, proftfi;lble to hiim than his gelitral-store
a:iivity. ()n the other hand. if the creani buyer ,hes not purci.Ise for' .ih,
to the dairy firm enough crenim to make it worth while for the (lairy firm to
ex) ild i llie :il(1 114,iev to
h crei i'
i buyer ill such e'tla
activiti's. such il'l.
or the crua In uyer himself, as a general rule, may terniinate the contract oil 30
(0.(or 9) (laysvwritten n11ti(''.
''ll(-

f

fi reg-4iin brief stlltemieit (ot fa
nt y silflieo P demonstrate tihe '3,as4)n
c'PI('t'ril 4111 tie par't 4)f (I ai rv I'j)(cI'."4s( 's with1 reference too pa ragrap*lh

r" gra ve'

4

(,fthe pr,q ised deiinitilou (f "emldove ,."as cintaieI in H. I. 6M()(.
ThI'e 7.5(04) dairy-indutry companies who are members (If the a11)'

bl.'il,
piihts :

1s

Pas.m.,i
tiolls

respiectfully

sliihim it

for

4)1

e-iinied

'3C rtl'eftil c('11i(Il't i(1i1

tWo

First: W\e rec(Pnilmien(I that the definitii n (if "eniplovee" be amended by 1eletiii'-. therefllIll llro,.Zraljh (4 ) l'(,nd ,i Im'e
pon
i ( sec 210 1k) ) and1 miI Ipage
1-52 (
22('9. 1 ta
) ) ,Of 11. I. (;(N)).
S ( id : We fvor increasing old-age pensions as proposed in H. R. G0;)00I but
believe it unnecessary and,4 unwise at this tilie to increase the tax rate or tax base
-sl'r-Iposel ( tax-rate increase. p. 12.3, see. 24)1 (a) and ()) ; tax-base increase.
pp. 31, 32, 129, and 130).
FIRST POINT

The dnrY-lII( cesinc idlnstl'y f:i 'ors the c'11tinulllnce o)f the means a11n4d Iinetl)l,:
wlii'h are nl .w ill effect. a1nd wi.ich ha.ve heel| ill effect for ili-Illy years, tol deterlIine the status of an i ndivi dual. We favor the ('Ot
'
111131
(f the (Genrha 11
allt'ildielent of 114 w'hereby the (C',n_,ress ialtle it (lear that tle status oif an
individual is to be (leterininet by tlv c(minion-iaw rules. We seriously ,object,
however, too jarn rI)Ih (4) o(f the definition of "employee'" found on pages -I
and 152 of the bill, wherein the "c, lbined effect" ,)f sevell factors set for'tl
in tie pragraph is the indefinite 1n( baffling guide for determining the sterts if
all indi\'iilual.
Tlt, legislative della rtnient of the our Government tiros invests in two Federal
bureaus, the Federal S,(1ial Security Agency 31ud the Treasury Departiment.
discretii i unc~miine,(l n( va-rant in the determinntion 4lf when aln indlividhal
is an employee. "This is delegation running rio t," as the eminent jurist, Mr.
Justice ('ardozo, said in his opinion in the Nrhcchtcr ca.,c (55 Supreme ('ourt
Reporter. p. s.37 at p. s53).
Since these Federal bureaus, in the determination
of tile stat .ius
of an inl(ivillual. not an eulployee tinder the first three paragraphof the definition, have -istheir guide the "combined effect" of seven factors, o)viou.il only the said Federal bureaus call say with -111y degree of certainty when
anI individual is all employee.
Under the present relatively simple tests, the two Federal bureaus often dkagree as to the status of an individual. The result is that individuals held to be
employees by the Social Security Agency receive old-age pensions although no
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(ontri)utio is were miadeIo the Fe(leral
tl-apge flid on behalf of slich individuals.
'No contrilbutions were in t' Ie(.ailse the 'l'r'asiiry I)epari'tlelnt hell such illiividlils to he in(ependent ('O tra.tors. WithI the ".ombined effect" (f seven
factors to juggle anid weig..lu, the t'o
Fi'deral lilreiaIs will be estaIiiishilipg the
st ains 4Df ildi iduals 01 a quicksind ha,,e, aid the likelihood d of disa gI'en'ent
lietweeni tile lIureaus is i illniasiirllly ill.r,,asv(l. \\Whal
weight is to he given
each (if it he seven fl.ct s': \Vhich of the facto-s is the deterini iing factor? If
a dairy companlly contractss wilh
Wi
a lauler or creamii buyer to (o certain things,
does said o'olli)ally have ('oltroll Over lite individual? Many hauilers aind creamlll
lbu1yers have been operating under ('cntracts with dairy 1i'mis for years. anrd tlhe
perforriance oIf service b y the hatiler (ir creai huyer Or his elO ll ye.s is regular
and daily. I)o thie',, facts change tih' status (f the hauler (r4 'Vcal iuyer
who
ha, i I ways beeni (.fnsile'e(d ln inilellendent contractor, a self-eniiidoyed individual
who is )rought into the (dd-age instirance fi'lv
b I1I. R. 0*0I0? The s(,rviv's
rendered by the lhaulers 111l(1 creaml I i3e''rs
't iill c.an le iitegratel ill the
business of the dIairy l)rocessor. The
ttller 'l
1perforni these service's through
his employees hu1 prefers, inl kepiuig with h nl( pract' e in i 111
lairy busies. .-. 1o
cotlrt
't Out 5 ilch Ser'vi('es with self eni 44h4vy,4l. in11ldent
(4ottract 4i'rsl \vio
liniVe
skill ill handlil, iotor \''ehi.ls aild 'oll'tiiig ali(d (.i ritiui for (hairy product(t, and
who have skill ini buying and testing :iiul carili fol. ('italli.
I.- it
undE(,i.iy,
under
the# sixth factor. known a, 1 1, t!hat lill' dairy c'111auv inve\'.l igat(' I
ln l icial
'ondilion of a('lch haler
an(I cr'anli hmy'r to d,1,rriilne ilie "lack ,I" iivet'-stiiien"
Eoi'
,xlt'nt (f ill've.tlleI(t t tie hauler or 're:in I mer ''in facility(' for wOrrk"?
Finally, the seventh fa'tor, I( i. prIovidl'x fil- 'lack of opportunity 1's- If the inl(lividial fotr protfil and I41 ."
V 'li v',r it ii ividual is engaged in Imsifness it
se'('liIS aXi4llalic there ar' tite 'olc'41i('itarit opplrtliit('s foPr pl'rlfit aniod 1l41.s.
The dai'y ('onpaiy (14i-,' not cOntrol thls' haulers or crall flyers, wvio, it'they
till their contracts lllprolital)le, will cancel I I,
the. A;iA lIove )Iwint'd ( llt. ho41wever. man.\ haulers develop) dairy routes throughout the cinntiy an( sell tlhe
,-, lue. just is c'e.1 ll luye's lliay develop a lirge lusille.s 441.llv4,l'cl h
('rc'ieal
buying, and profit or loste according to the skill and Ihnsi ness a(umen denionsi ra ted. These self-eillpl oyei, I depeldent ('litl'a('t4l" Illmy IlaVyei4le orl tWO (r
lnoi'e employees.
They may,
V go) (ill (olltctilg 1141
aYilig EIll-winsuranct'(' taxes
only to find out. perhals. that they are 4'iiihlo' 's. and theirel
iployees, if any.
i 11' employe's of the contracting conil)a ny for part )r all of their wirkinm
ti me.
It seems clear that havoc will lie wiught in the dairy industry and great ('onfusion antd minecessi
''y
costs :i1(1 eX|ulwii," will be inv I"''l if the two Federal
liureaus are t he i 'cii such unlimited l,\'r
a 1(n1
discretion. NO)dairy industry
or other firm could say with any degree ifcertainty vhich of the self-enployed
iilel)'lideit '(cltra('t4r's were li] q
\fe,.
''s if pa ra-r plh 14) of tle definition
()f "eIinl)hyee" is adopted or wvhi'h ('ontillue to be independent contractors.
The "combined effect" of lie s,''en factors for ,,Id-age insurance, if enacted
into law. will open the way for a ending the Federal an(l Sitate unemployment
('olpensati(n laws by inserting a similar definition (f "'employee" in those laws
:,111l then in the wag'-aii(l-hiollaw
hw :lld
i tile Fedihr:'l i.nci(' -tax law firl withholding purlmps('s. It seems only realiOic to suggest sli(h act ion if "e
h.ployee"
i to) be defined as proposed il H. It. (00). If we are c.orre(ct in Our heli(f, then
tie combined effect of such a definition of 'eml)(,.vee" will nullify the efforts Iy
thiou.sinds of self-employed. Sniall employer's's will lbe wil d (nlt. The firns who
have dealt with thos
individuals for yv'is a,-; indel)Ildent contractorrs will
1iee,,,a rilv have to demand of such individuals information as to their s icialse'c'iirity numbers, their ages, the value of their services separate' front the price
l~i id for the use If their veh i(les ai(d their Ope'atioIn of the samne, or tile olperation of the vehicles by their employeev,. and separate from, their store rentals and
Other expenses as allocated to the activities of cream buyers, and the financial
iiit4v-v't of such individuals "in facilities for work."
If an individual, for years (lassified and1(1 regarded as aiin independent contractor
l,; held to be an eniployee because (If the elusive "'coibiled effect" (f tlie seven
faictors and other Federal and State laws are amended. as above indicated,
so
that there Is a uniform definition of employee, then it ilnay be e' pet',,d that
Claims for personal injury or property damage will be filed against the conIra.ting company for the negligence of someone OIperating a vehicle or perforiiing
sone other service under contra('t over whoii the clnilpaly has no c(oltrI an(
who may be a stranger to it.
SeIf-entidoyed individuals are to be brought within the Federal old-age inumrnice field, and we favor this broadenilg of the coverage.
We mo1st respectfully
1l1ti definitely submit, however, esl)ecially because of such broadening (If coverage.
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that it is unnecessary and improper to invest the Federal Social Security Agency
and tie Treasiiry I)epartment with tile unlimited power and discretion contained
in paragraph (4) of the definition of employee.
SECOND POINT

H. R. 6000 provides for an increase in the amount of old-age insurance paynients4. This appears to be a sound move. But, beginning with 1951 and for 8
years thereafter, the proposed tax for ,1(-age insurance is to be increased from
11,., percent on the ,employer and 112. percent on the eniployee to 2 percent on each,
Sand the tax base is to) be increased from the first $3,000 per year per employee
to the first $3,01)0 per year per employee. Provision is also made for increasing
the tax rate up to 31, percent on the employer and on t te employee by 1967.
After 13 years of experience with the Feder:il old-age ilisurance law on a
1 percent tax a,.:ainst the employer and the same tax against the employee, and
on a tax base of the first $3,000 per year per employee, 13..- millions of dollars
have been collected on which the generall taxpayers have paid 1.27 billions of
dollairs in interest. Out of old-age and survivors' insure ce trust funds, 2.9
Millions have been paid out in old-age pensions (Social Security Bulletin of the
Federal Security A ency, 3anuary-February 195,4-), p. 26).
AN of the end of
November 19149 there was in the fund 11.815 billions. For each of the fiscal years
1947-4S and 194,S-49, there was paid out in old-age insurance benefits approximately ,,ne-third o)f the income to the fund in each (If those years.
With an 11.S5 billion fund as of November 1949 and three times as much money
coning into the fund currently as is being paid out, it seems unnecessary at
this time to increase either the tax rate for employers and employees or the
tax base as proposed in H. R. 6000.
Y4,u will doubtless recall that the original Social Security Act provided for a
tax rate of 1 percent on the employer and 1 percent on the employee for 1937, 1938,
and 1939 and one-half of 1 percent increases on each every 3 years until a 3
percent rate on each would be applicable with respect to employment after
)ecember 31, 1948. These increases in the tax rates were not put into effect.
Instead, the 1 percent rate was continued until January 1, 1950, when the present
rate of 1% percent on each became effective. The Congress wisely modified the
law with reference to the tax rate and should not now approve an increase in
the rates as proposed in H. R. 6000. When the payments from the old-age insurance fund more nearly approximate the income to the fund from the taxes on
the employer and employee, then we advocate a reexamination of the subject.
The Federal Security Agency, 3 to 5 years before the payments from the fund
approximate the income, should advise Congress as to the tax necessary to provide the payments anticipated for 2 or 3 years.
A reserve fund of over 11 billions of dollars is unnecessary. The higher we
build the old-age trust fund, more taxes the general taxpayer will be compelled
to pay to provide interest on the taxes already paid by the employers and em)loyees and others covered. under the law, and the greater the tendency, in all
probability, to veer more sharply from the use of insurance principles in this
hime ol-age and survivors insurance undertaking.
Respectfully submitted.
THE DAIRY INDUSTRY COMMITTEE,
Al. H. BRIGHTMAN, Excentire Secretary.

STATEMENT OF THE ASSOCIATED BLIND, INC., CONCERNING THE AMENDMENTS
TO TITLE 10 OF THE FEDERAL SEc'RITy A-r
AS EMBODIED IN S. 206

The Associated Blind welcomes the opportunity to state its position with reference to S. 2066. A vast majority of the blind people who constantly turn to our
organization for help are on "blind assistance." Furthermore, the Associated
Blin ' s an ,rgani "'mtion (ondu( ted an 1 dire "ted by blind peoplee themselves : and.
therefore, in this double capacity of directly representing the blind tlhemselve;
as well as living with this handicap ourselves, we feel you will find our views
and experience most valuable in determining the course of action to be taken.
The blind have long struggled to minimize and eventually eliminate entirely
the attitude of giving pauper relief and subsistance standards to any blind person compelled to seek public financial assistance. With the advent of the Federal
Security Act in 1935, in which title 10 made it possible for the various States ti)
grant this much-needed assistance to the blind, it was hailed with much joy and
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enthusiasm by the blind, because it reduced the inadequacy of living standards
and also took the first step toward that distant goal for the right to live as normal
and decent human beings. However, this was short-lived when in 1940 there was
an amendment to title 10 of the Federal Security Act requiring States to take into
account all sources of income before granting financial assistance. Consequently,
the means test was used in its most restrictive sense, thus reviving the attitude
of pauper relief and marginal suhsistance. Moreover, the administrative policies
and regulations of the separate States indicated that public assistance was to
I)e regarded in the light of emergency relief rather than as permanent assistance.
Since a very small minority of blind people were able to secure full-time remunerative employment, it thereby developed the unhealt by situation where only
paupers and indigents were considered eligible for assistance, whereas those blind
people who might become partially self-supporting through their own labor were
deprived of the incentive to work at all because the meager earnings derived from
partial employment would l)e deductible from their request for assistance. All
this created a deplorable situation in which the public agencies on tile one hand
catered to pauperism and indigen.e andi reduced assistance to the minimurn
while, oil the other hand, the blind who wished to engage in remunerative emplhyient were penalized for it in the corresponding reduction of their earnings
from the needed assistance, thus destroying all desire for incentive, initiative,
and the hope to live as useful and self-supporting citizens.
As a result of this glaring defect and injustice in our pul)lic-assistance laws,
tie Associated Blind, along with other sympathetic groups, constantly sought to
have such inadequacy corrected to the best interests of all concerned. To acc4Dlplish this, our organization strongly fav ired and( a(vocated the principle of
"exempt earnings." In other words, itwas felt that a definite amount of money
should be deductible annually from a blind person's income from all sources after
which assistance would then be granted. In this way, aIperson of visual impairnient woull not be penalized for his efforts ti)seek atid retain employment and at
the same time be freed from the degrading inve ig:atioi imto hi.4 every activity
.isto the possible source of his income. The blind person would be encouraged to
exercise Initiative and be stimulated to take every advantage of self-improvement
iintil such time that he felt he could gladly forego the benefits of public assistance.
Thus, when this principle of granting an outright exemption Nvw inctirporated in
H. R. 6000 (introduced into congressss in 1949), tle As(-ociated Blind was proud
to announcee to the blind that considerable progress band been made in this direction. However, H. R. 6000 restricted this principle of granting exemlption only to
those blind people seeking vocational rehabilitation, arid the amount of exemption
would be determined by the agencies administering this law. A to what exenip
flow would be granted would be left entirely y(tt th
le discretion )fsuch administ1:ting agencies. This again involved the que-stion of the means test anl lacked
universal application. In other words, the amount of exemption w',tuld differ
from person to person and retain all the evils of prying investigations. Moreover,
itexcluded entirely that large group of blind people who Iad to allfy for blind
assistance but who (ould not avail themiseIs of any exemption because they
w('r, not on vocational rehlabilit:,tion.
\Vlrile the principle of exeliptiOns w-1'4 desirable' alid :r long steel) ill lie right
direction, itwa.' mwre than offet,
i th4'
the ii.\ ,1tage I.ht wo're inl turn created.
ll,,ce, tie hlind do)
en h're !i.11. I}000 a 4 r( Ject it : provisions ill its ent irety.
Ir sbouldl be pointed out that I. V.. 600 -ziates. on p,-9.7, Ii,',
rvis1ed
i
definition
4,f legal blindness. \Vhere:ns at prc 'nt 1hi i 2( 20 1. it
ml be
bv 5 '200. The
h)wnward trend of this definition would wi'rk Ii ulTIdile Ihardship on many
\i* nally handic plvd pec:lle wlh,
ngel between lthese two limits. Me'di(cai
r,old5 adll(! aac ulllated (\,1P'rien('o reveal illllis ilken] ly
the nled of 1 hlll'ge
rl*'Ill (If people 14) receive hellI fr iii lii c-a -isa ce .:i
ws 1 e to the mnv
IOClilaritie4 of visual imalirmient r:ngin, from 5/'211 to 21 '2(M, so thtt this
,'ntails social -ilnd econ ii( d,,4privm lion.
In view of the forpzoi Ig, it should be ilmindantly cklnr tin:it tile Akzs)eijated
]Iliad is highly in favor (ifendorsing S. 20; for the fidlowinv reason".
S. 2W6 seeks to gr:nIt a fl:it eNem opti 41 to :ill blind people seeking a ssist l ice.
Its universal application relmves, to a i11're del'ree, fear" : nd degradation for
Ih'e blind people subjected to needless investiga tion. It 1rmilote: initiative :and
n(ourar,,es incentive for those blind who may become parti:ally ()r fully employed.
It is our strong belief that S. 2066. while yet inadequate anid falls short of tile
desired goal, will nevertheless go a long way toward hrin-i-in about that .o('i:1 and
economic security which is s5)essential to the spiritual wvelfa-re a ld hiluian dignity
of every American citizen.
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]4I.soI I'TION AIpTi.i) Y i i- ('A] IFORN IA ('OM MISS(N ON I N rlRSTATE ('OOPERATION

W\'hereas the lFederal I'nemll) tin.nt Tax Act pro0i-hides fo)r :a 3-1pt'rceit ext'cise
t:iX Uplo pay n'olls',
11l t hat 11 taxpayer who lils pid ilto I State ineinnilo)vinieitinlsl-i"l
e fund mnay offwt suchlilylilents aglillst tile saidl 3-per('ent Federal tax
t4) tihe extent of 90
terceit thereof, provided that the State tiiieiiijiioyiiielit-iiistrmic(.- law is certified by tile St.cretitry tif Labtr as being in cmoiformiity under the
provisions of the Federal I'iilt'lioynieiit
n Tax Act ; and
Whereas tie F'ederal
ile.nlii,.vii*\Iit TIi
r
.\tt relwiire,; thit ct't iiilm'0Visiois
he included ill :i State ilaweiiijihiviieiit-insi'an'e l\\ ill
e(ire
that the same may

ie.certified ; and
\Vhere-is the said Federal Uiieniilyi)ment Tax Act further provitdes that ol
I)e'ember 31 oif each calendar year tlie Secretary if Lalir shall certify to tile
Sveret'tiry (.f tlie Treasury each State wll ,e Ill\\"h
liee ha

Secretary of Labor shall not

app
l'oed

a1 d that ihe

certify
SState lw which Ie finds, after 1tlti('e i1tll

hearing, lilts chllige( its law sl that it io liger

coitaiis

tihe jir(visiot.is retquliret

ill the Fe leralI 'nepnlh ymemt Tax Act, Ir where tile said Secreta rv has found
tihat the State his failed to comply sulistantially with anyi(f
the required provisiiis : alid
Whereaks during Deceniber 194., the Secretary of Labor threatened to refuse tip
certify the C':iliflmlia I'lieiipl).inient Insurance Act as beig ill conforniityv with
tile Fedheral U nellpllh ynellnt Tax Act ,,ii
the .riind that the ('alif ornia U iiemplo .ii-ent Insl-urance Appeals i h
trd
h1,1I rellvei
flromIn tle ('alifornia statute the re(luired provi.isios by interpreting then inl a inanier whichl the Secretary if
Labor tid nit approve; and
N\ heroes tile Secr,.tary
if
r.through hearings held il Wash il.'toll, ]). (..
ill
lecembihier 149. endeavored to
erce tle 'aliforniia State ])eparlH i'ment if
EI'll1l' .nilent alld tile t'niifornia LUnlh 'yiiient Iisui race
Appeals Bolard int,,
legaitiri to) the Federal Goverlinment tle power to interpret tile Califionia itueltii)hoyliielnt iislallct'e law under threat (of withholdimig cert ficationt
ulmit faillip'
(I.)
agree, and
WVhereis tI e failure mr refusal (If tite Secretary of Lnib ir tt cer'tify tile ('ali-

fi'lli i'
I'iieillpI ynlient Insuirance .Act wi ld have iii ptsed a retriac'tive tax
hurden oif aliprxinittely $2(k),000,010 nl)<m ( 'aIi forni taaxlfaynrs anid further.
wo41uld have c*:t'ed tlie iiiime'diato. suspell'imll if the entire ('alifornil tneltlpiillelit-;lili'lranice p]')-raill. inicluling illlliliaite ces.'.,tioln (t the Iy;i.Vlment Eli
ei.ifits to niililhiyed wv irkers ill 4'alifmnira ; and
\Vlerea. it is.tit, (iiltioll (If tile ('lifot'i a (mllillissimi
,mi Interstate ('oE ileratit i that lile iltelit aid pttrptise (If tile ('i.'ress
(if the 'nitedl States was t(
delegate to :a Federal ticfi:ial tie huty t,, assert aii whetl er tliet
St.;tt+ l:I\\S cmll
tai l the s..tattlory prov'isiiiis requ i retl iy tie l'eteral [enilphi yment Tax Act,
-in(1I tai t it w-,s llIt tilt intelit ()r puplise (It the t'4 ilI't's 1t)a lthlorize anily FedIera'2l (Ifticilto, (itlite to ii State uIlielllEyllellt-inslII'
ice Ul)l)4,U Is lpUea'd, a Stale
(leh:i mtlllelit i f etillEiynlent. ir the Stat' Niuprelie ('Clmlt tile inlterllretntimi Wt
State laws : and
Whereas tller'e is I effective juldlci:i I review oif :I decision ()f the Scretary o)f
Labor fir the Iprttecti m (If i State : NO,, therefore, lie it
Ror.volrcd, That the ('aliforlia (Iinnilis. ion pin Initerstate (0'w)per:attin retllU-t<
the ('uunE'il if State ( ;overllllleiits to take ilnllniediate acti n am1id( to spilsitlii'
almeidm1elits to tl
Federal Uneniployminent Tax Act so as to ]iro\-itl. ill effect.
the fohlwin :
(1
That the Irn'ver and authority Elf the SecretaiTy (If Ibor under the pro' i'lieplllh(o lent Tax Act he limited to) at determination :i
siins (if the Federal
to) whether or 11,t State unlempl)yment-i istirain(e l;m\'s cmit:iin the st atubl'
lr(ivimi s require I by said Federal tnetlllyment Tax Act:
(2) That (ertif ication of a State law shall cmitilue Sol long as su'h requirn'I
pr divisions :nre contained ill said State la . ia . long its any judicial proceedings with respect thereto) are pendiiv: and
('3) That. if after hearing, the Sceretary of L.ihor determines that a Sti te
law doies 1,it c nf rin tol said Federal requirements. atlequate judicial review
be provided: and lie it further
I xo.,or,
That the executive secretary ,,f this c(miissin
be directed t,,
fo'ward co()ies of this ret'Elltion (1) to the executive secretary of the Cominci
that this matter lie inillediatelv
of State Governients with the urgent rest
c,indhiered! by the Imard of managers of said council so1 that remedial p)(lIsalmay be immediately considered by the (C'olgress of the United States; and (2)
to the president (If the National Assmcition If Attorneys General requestiitheir inmmedliate cooperation in the present:itioni of said remedial proposals.
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Ml%. Cliiriiial .111d( mlembiers of
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Se(-ato lFinance(4i

C'ommiittee.

fllV

ji.iiiie i;

AN. It. I"ull. I afl (Ii nctor of til.e sOciall so'cllrit3 .atd ilislir'lilice ilell itlillelt oif tlli
New J1ersey St.ate ( 'la ii iher. of CommerceIII 114, 1 lil ( I
i 1wr of ile(
o~iial sect t*y

r'tioitittee of the State cli12iuiilier.
Tile ilielilherslipj of tile S-tate cliaiii1her consists of Ilinwe tlaui 1,501) iuisiiiess fnti
ilihdistrnal iriiis ill New .Ierse * . Till sociall m-ecrity ('omlliit tee is ('4lmp)(s'ed of 40
executives'

fr'om~ repireseititive fiinus all o)f wihichl 11.e affected biy a 111d interested(
ili the Social Security Act Jind~ its inlmeit ilpoli olur puresent and future -c4olily.
Tle State cliaiii1hl .1i1d its soil
seuilrit y 'ii111illte lii
- iveni iiiicli t illie .iiiil
va
rfulconsidera~tion to tille pr'oblemi fit'rvj
tilie prov ixioii-; of t ile SIK-i :1
SliC1i ritY A (t . Thet I icI')preise
fI
rom whi~viichi we I ij
shuld (1II
ho cleat r13 si 1tell.
G(l

it/ (0Dcn('pt ix

V.e beli eve t hait t 1w
ie 11(-age, and1( ,iliv il''s' j nslira lit' j v.iv is iolls if tile -Sio(6:11 Security Act should Il'ovidl' a Iasie- floor1 of ilic(Iliie at ret ireumenit ari1d titait
111'Veri'ge uuli1ler these Iir-ovisiiili, sholild 'Is fall Is i" issihie be 1nlii~ersall.
We feel
tha t .111y (.IajjligES Shlolld Ilet 11iimle within tMle coiiihii.s of tlie' present law -indl with-

ill mIr ' ability to ilniet ]iot onlly tile jire-'it
Ilure c(IiSts.

which lutist of niecessityv

(os)I't his progrz'1lli but also thle fu-

rise.

We aire holpeful t li.11is -SIi'esul t 401 tile' stid o11'(f
54 iial I 54'ili i1
,yi this c()IIIIlittee till, prle51'lit i tuba ha ic.' ut weeli fil l h-wI'e a lid sutiPv VII'
11511'hlict Ill*(iiIi111( old-age aIssist a ui'e, will ble cii''
Iel.
I )espi It t loe fact tha.1t tIile 4)i P-4 ImI
iiiteiit (if tile S(i('ialIl seiii'itY Act N\I5 to
ijiiltolil-.1ge
:i~s~ l mi'illellts hv
jinl11illcv l' pylui('it, this oaimis olt l't'eli i'eoclied.
The re ' at tis
t imle :lbhitt
0i lell'c'it imore personls Nreceiv'iui_ old-agm vsi:
ie
tliaiii ar
i'bleilipa idi li'elitx.
1114indi' thle (1411 aid
11
suruv i vo r. in li ra lice. Ill-'r.i
'2ua 1
I'lli't
lierl l'l
t Ire, t
Il
4141au
ssistmaice 1)'a3'uilelit is ll'al'ly I00) Il'(lic
t
0 1,11tlau
till' a
]w'lt
w'ifit
tillll'41(1-Pgi 1111(l suirvivoriis' lisurat it.
In v'ivi~ Oif this situation wve feel flat tile iiroi-iinil
ill 1H. It. 040B
forli~1'
lllPai sed Federal uuiii tlli iIg
con t nibit iolls to)
ta ' fm,ioldl-a1g.' :1Isi I lice a re
14imt ill a t' pl
ith the blis ic teiet oif ()ill
mia
i'4
1 cci
tyV sy'stlll.
AN'* Iili.refi i i

I4leu'l Gover'nmnilt lilm wit li(Il'am. . iIlie vaili't pissilie till' tfrom i Illo State1-4 il.ndl public llssistauic' lifli4.1Il
wilul flit stituiltoiy re1-t1114 llu '('''I
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of the basic income concept of this type of legislation. We must remember tnat
certainty of income and not some hypothetical figure termed "adequate" is the
primary criterion in any social insurance. It is recommended, therefore, that
benefits be computed by use of the following formula:
Fifty percent of the first $100 of the average monthly wage plus 15 percent of
the next $1,50 up to the maximum wage of $250. We are in accord with the
advisory council on social security to this committee in their unanimous recommendation that the 1 percent increment factor be eliminated because of the
annually increasing cost.
It is our opinion that the $150 maximum benefit for survivors' insurance proposed in H. R. 6000 should be reduced to $125. The maximum benefit must not
be set so high that it will destroy private initiative and personal planning for
additional financial security.
Definition of average annual wage
The existing definition of the average annual wage should be retained ini
favor of the complicated and complex continuation factor set forth in H1. R.
6000. We are in accord, however, with that provision which permits a beneficiary
to earn up to $50 a month without suffering loss of benefits. The existing $15
limit is undoubtedly too low and this increase will both encourage and permit
individuals to lead useful economic lives to the benefit of themselves and society.
Lunip-.sum death benefits
It seems to us that the provision in H. R. 6000 requiring payment of a lumpsum death benefit in all cases should not be approved. The voluntary provision
by large numbers of covered workers for meeting burial and last-illness expenses
has been brought to the attention of this committee. It thus appears unnecessary
to add this cost to the old-age and survivors' insurance program. Our organization favors the retention of the existing provision in the Social Security Act
regarding lump-sum payments.
Definition of einployce
Because we regard the extension of coverage to the widest practical base as
desirable, the provision in H. R. 6000 redefining the term "employee" is felt to
be necessary. Any individual employer or employee should know whether or not
he is under the old-age and survivors' insurance program from a statement of
the law rather than being dependent upon an arbitrary and discretionary administrative ruling. The proposed changes will in our opinion unnecessarily complicate tile problem of covering the new wage groups.
Permanent and ', al disabilil!i
We believe that the proposal befor'e this committees to provide permanent and
total disability coverage under the old-a-o and survi',rs' insurance program
should not be adopted. Disability protection is one of the most complicated and
costly fields of Insurance. ('lainis are very difficult to administer and control
even with a competent and adequate staff since disability is a subjective and intan-ible cmcept which cannot be determined with any accuracy in most instance-.
The almost disastrous experience of private insurance carriers in this field
should he carefully considered. We assert that the solution to this problem lies
in State and local jurisdiction and control.
Cost of thr program
In view of our recommendations to extend coverage and to iincreaso benefit,.
we deem it highly important to emphasize the matter of paying for these liberalizations. In our opinion the tax burden should continue to be divided equally
between employer and employee. We also feel that a beginning tax rate of 2 )ercent on employers and 2 percent on employees should be established, and that the
tax increases which will be required in the future be stipulated in the legisl:1tion that is approved by this committee. It Is essential that the citizens of thi,
country realize now that any increase in a social-insurance program must ib
paid for (1) by increased production from those who are gqinfullv employed:
or C,,vernor (2) by a reduction ini take home pay ; t,." (3 I by a r, t'Ltioli in
we
cannot ohthat
of
us
all
by
understood
clearly
be
It
should
meit services.
must be
payment
our
that
and
for,
pay
to
tain more benefits than we are willing
in terms of production.
In conclusion, we wish to point out that a sound Federal fiscal policy, o1
which will prevent further inflation and provide a steady purchasing power for
wage earners as well as old-age and survivors' insurance beneficiaries, is the only
foundation upon which any real security for our citizens can be built.
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STATEMENT ON BEHALF OF THE FOOD, TOBAcCOO, AGRICULTURAL, AND ALLIED WORKERS
'NION

OF

AMIERICA,

BY

ELIZABE'TH

SASULY,

WASHINGTON

REILESENTATIVE

OF FTA
My name is Elizabeth Sasuly. I am the Washington representative of the
Food, Tobacco, Agricultural, and Allied Workers Union of America.
Our union, FTA, speaks oil behalf of 100,000 organized workers in the food,
tobacco, and cotton-processing industries, for several thousands of agricultural
workers who are members of our union, and for the millions of unorganized
agricultural workers who have no means of making their needs known to
( congress.
The original exclusion of agricultural workers from the Social Security Act
was indefensible on grounds of liunianity, economics, and reason. These workers,
historically and notoriously the most underpaid and lease secure of all American
workers, have always had the greatest ieed for such I)rote'tion.
When the exclusion of agricultural workers in 1939 was extended to processing
workers, by the device of calling these workers "agricultural," the injustice became doubly indefensible. FTA, therefore, urges your committee to take the
following steps:
1. Extend full coverage of the social-security law to agricultural workers.
2. Repeal those sections of the definition of agricultural labor which at present
designate close to half a million industrial workers employed in packing fresh
fruits and vegetables and in other operations as agricultural workers (See. 1426
(h) of the Internal Revenue Code).
Stamp system proposals made by the Commissioner for Social Security Administration and endorsed by the commissionerer of Internal Revenue outline entirely workable plans for applying the law to agricultural workers. In the case
of processing workers excluded by being called agricultural, proceduress already
in use for other industrial workers can be reapplied.
Over 200,000 workers are engaged in the preparation and askingg of fresh fruits
and vegetables for market. A larve portion of these workers are members of
FTA and work under FTA contract.
These workers were covered by the Social Security Act when it was passed in
1.35. Four years later, in 1939, they were suddenly informed that they were now
'agricultural" workers, and therefore not eligible for coverage. Congress had
he.idied to call them so-without explanation. Their work remained the same.
Their need for coverage remained the same. The bitter comment of many of
these workers was this : "I guess we (loll't grow ol any more."
The shed workers who ask this question work in modern, highly mechanized
industrial plants. Arthur J. Altmeyer, writing in the Social Security Bulletin in
1945, said:
"There is little to distinguish the conditions under which wo',rkers perform
-srvicos in these plants from those in ordinary urban factories. Except for the
product handled, the work is virtually ident ical. * * * The inside of a typical
,it rus-packinghouse is a maze of conveyor belts and(machinery."
Shed workers cannot l)osi)ly be classified as "agricultural." They turn to
agricultural work only in periods of economic depression, and this in turn is
understandable since agricultural work has always been the lowest paid and the
lonst protected of any labor in the Nation.
Shed workers are therefore on a par with factory workers, in that they require
training, experience, and skill in perforwiiig highly industrialized and mechanized
t:asks.

luring the war, a number of shed workers went into war plants in order to
to war production. But because this employment was temporary, their
\aze credits were usually insufficient to give them an insured status entitling
them to old-age and survivors' benefits. Shed workers are among the 31,700,000
l, Peple reported by the technical staff of the House Committee on Ways and
Mean,; in 1945 to have insufficient wage credits to make benefits possible because
(of frequent shifts between covered and noncovered employment.
Because of the nature of their work, shed workers need protection against
insecurity more than other industrial workers. The bulk of shed workers-who
pack the lettuce, carrots, tomatoes, citrus and other fruits grown in specialty
crop production areas and shipped by rail express to terminal markets throughout
tie country-are forced to migrate from one area of the country to another during
the, year. The employers need their skills and the workers need the jobs. But
the workers must pay for transportation covering hundreds of miles, fo:. tempo'Iry housing and for other items that are not in the budgets of other industrial
c'ointribute

w ,rkers.
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benefits because of disability. At the present time I spend one-half to twothirds of my time examining for this type of claim alone.
I think it quite proper to carry the analogy to the general population. I can
imagine the confusion and chaos which would occur when every citizen who has
reached the age when they are eligible for total and permanent disability benefits applies for the same, thus demanding a physical examination including
X-ray of all affected bones and joints, X-ray of the chest, and all other laboratory work required to support the claim. None of the examination being
actually done to determine actual and medical proof of permanent and total
disability. E'ven then the final outcome of the claim depending entirely upon the
leniency of the )arti(ular rating board examining the evidence before them,
keeping in mind the pressure of political ward heelers demanding help for their
friends.
Sincerely yours,
DON H. MANNING. M. D.

STATEMENT OF (GORGE S. E.AI0N,

MANUFA(

WRltERS

ExpiwuTiv'
ASSOCIATION,

NATIONAL TOOL &
SECRETARY,
CLE I LAND, OHIO

DIE

The small businesses that make up the special tool and die industry have
very serious problems on pensions, both from the viewpoint of their owners and
also from the viewpoint ot their employees, who are highly paid mechanics.
In common with other small-business men, most tool and die shop owners do
not see how they can maintain private pension plans. To undertake the heavy
fixed obligations so require(] might easily lead to bankruptcy, in which case the
supposed securit.N gained by the workers would prove imaginary.
III view of the great iricrea es in wage scales and the c(st of living since
the Federal social-security prg,,ram was inaiugur.:ted, in1'veramsv' in the present
old-age benefits are overdue. And to answer the needs o)f small businesses and
their employees, these increases should be greater than provided in H. R. 6000.
A fev words about the special to(ol and die industry will hell) in understanding
its problenis on pensions. The contract shops in this industry make to orler
specially designed tools, dies, jigs, fixtures, gages, molds, and special-purpose
machines. Usually there is citly one of a kind ordered. 'Many of them also do
precision machining on a jobbing basis. They are almost invariably operated
ly their owners, who have come up from the bench.
The National Tool & Die Manufacturers Association represents the Job-shop
owners who make these specially designed tools and dies. All of these manufacturers are small-business men. The employment of a typical tool and die
shop is 25 o)r 30. Many have 10 or less eniplo. ees and only a few hav more
than 100. They employ tool and die makers, die sinkers, all-round machinists,
machine speciali.-ts-all very highly skilled mechanics. There are now probably
2,504) c4otract tool and die shops in the United States.
The special ttoling made by our members constitutes equipment which is necessa ry in adapting tihe machinery of a mass-production plant to the manufacture of
a particular metal or pla.ic part. Before production (an be started on a new
or revised model someone must design and manufacttire the special dies and
tools needed. The "captive" tool rooms of the big manufacturing plants (o
much of this work, so that the contract shops must compete with their customer.
for business. and of curse _ret it only if they can show advantages.
While our industry is the cornerstone of mjiss production, it is entirely
dependent upon orders from mass-production plants for its business. The ingenuity and precision with which our industry works makes possible the necesary simplicity of mass production.
As would be expected from its nature, the contract tool and die industry is i
hazardous one financially. Durin,_. the years of the depression that followed
the prosperous 20's the industry dropped far. below the average earnings
level of other manufacturing groups. Mortality of the sholis in this industry hi';
always been high except in go)od times. And they did poorly last year, when
business was good in most lines.
When demand is active many of the highly skilled craftsmen employed in
contract tool and die shops earn $4,800 a year or more. And practically all of
them earn more than $3,000 a year.
Because of the big fluctuations in the orders received by contract tool and die
shops, which they can do little to level out, and the custom among tool and die
makers of seeking to broaden their ePxperience by changing jobs, there is much
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movement of workers among the various shops, even in good times. Private
pension plans, even if practical from a financial standpoint, would fail to give a
great many of these workmen the protection they would get from adequate
Federal pensions.
In addition, the establishment of private pension plans in these small shops,
in this precarious industry, would introduce such fimancial hazards that their
existence would be threatened, and the plans probably bankrupt in depressions.
In view of present-day pressures for pensions to provide old-age security,
rather than to rely on individual thrift and family cooperation, the only equitable
way is to establish an all-embracing Federal system with as adequate payment'
as the country's economy can support.
Without attempting to pass judgment upon all the )rovisions of H. R. 6000, we
wish to urge that the old-age benefits be brought more into liarniony with the
need and rights of the higher paid workers. This can he done by raising the
0--stalishcd when wage
annual wage base from the present
nlaxilul
levels were far below those of today-to $4,,S00, or at least to $4,2M.
It is realized that pay-roll taxes om any wages above $1,200 a year that are
included in the wage base bring increases in pensions that are small in coinlarison with the basic payments. But these increases are still enough to make a
material contribution to the retirement benefits of the higher paid workers, to
which they are entitled. Their paiments and those of their employers are paying
for much of the pensions granted the low-paid workers. The only hope of these
higher paid employees for pension ri,.hts that are secure, and can lie retained
even though the workers change employers, is through increased retirement
benefits under the Federal social-security plan.
Tool and die shop owners, with few exceptions, feel that they cannot maintain
private pension plans. This feeling must be shared by the vast majority of
small-business men everywhere. Yet they must conilte for mechanics with the
'captive" toolrooms of the giant corporations which do have pension plans. They
aire willing to meet the higher pay-roll tax,,s that would be required with :a
maximum wage base of $4,84)0, in orler that their vmmplo. ces may look forward
to more adequate retirement incomes, and they urge that Congress provide for
such an increase in the wage base.
Unless social-security pensions are made adequate, pressure for private pensions will continue on all employers for years to come-on the small, for whomn
pension plans are impractical, as well as on the large. And these small businv.-ses-the backbone of American life-may gradually disappear.
Practically all of the private pension plans negotiated within recent months
have been in large, well-established companies with big reserves, and most such
companiess may well expect to have to maintain private pension plans. It is therefore only natural for spokesmen for the great national associations repre.enting
businessmen to recommend keeping the maximum wage base at $3,000, as we
understand they have done.
While this may seem to serve best the desires of their large nmnbers, it will not
nieet the needs of the contract tool and (lie manufacturers and countless other
small-business men. These employers know that the welfare of their employees
m:id their ovn ability to stay in business will be helped by a higher maximum wage
base in H. R. 6000.
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York, N. Y., March 16, 19.50.

Senator WALTER GEORGE,
Chairman, scnatc FlOinanc( Comynittcr,
Scnatc Ofce Building, llashinglton, D. C.
Di.AR SENATOR GEORGE: The American Public Health Assciatio l appreciates
,n Finance of the Unitel Status
on
the priv-ilege of presentin_ to the ('ominitt
S '1nite its interest and convictions in the extesiom an,1 imlprovement of .ocialinimurance provisions with particular reference to II. R. ;(X). It is requoste,1
tM:mt the following statement be co,iidere(! )y the Coimmittee onl Finalice and
imlu(led in the record.
The American Public Health Association, as the professional society (if 12,000
public-health workers, has 'a broad interest in this legislation because of the
values for health which derive from (a) increased coverage and more adequate
benefits to assure maintenance of income when earnings are lost or cut ,,,T, and
(b) the feeling of security which such changes will bring to people. Further60,05-5-50-pt. 3-

79
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more, public-health people have a special interest in income maintenance during
periods of disability in (a) improving opportunity for the care of the disabled and chronic sick, and (b) making health services more effective.
The association believes that many features of H. R. 6000 are sound and wishes
to go on record as follows:
(1) The association supports the prvisions in H. R. 6000 allowing the utilization of Federal public-assistance funds in payments to recipients residing in
public medical institutions meeting State standards.
(2) The association supports the provisions of H. R. 6000 for permanent and
total-disability insurance.
This implements the following recommendation in a joint statement "Planning
for the chronically ill," made by the AMierican Hospital Association, American
Medical Association, American Publi, Welfare Asso.iation, and the American
Public Health Association:
"Other measures which enable chronically ill )tersn(is to he cared for at home
Include improved housing. supervised boariding homes, medical social service,
recreational and occupational therapy, and vocational rehabilitation. Socialsecurity measures to maintain income such as disability insurance, old-age
insurance, and public assistance are likewise of vital importance."
(3) The association supports the following provisions of H. R. 6000 relating
to extension of coverage of old-age and survivors insurance:
(a) Inclusion of employees of State and local Government by voluntary compact of the State with the Federal Security Agency. If such employees are under
an existing retirement system, they can be included only if they elect to do so by
a two-thirds majority.
(b) Inclusion of employees of nonprofit institutions; if the employer does not
elect voluntarily to pay the employer's tax, the employee would receive credit
with respect to only one-half his waves for the employee's tax which he must
pay.
(4) The association supports the provisions in H. R. 6000 permitting the States
to utilize Federal public-assistance funds in making direct payments for medical
care to practitioners and institutions.
In this connection the association wvishes to excess its position with respect
to medical care of the needy by the following statement:
It is recognized that public-welfare departments are now handicapped in
carrying out their existing responsibility to assure medical care, ' when needed
and not otherwise available, to recipients of federally -aided public assistance
by the inadequate financial provisions of the Social Security Act and its requirement that all aid be extended in the form of cash payments to the recipient.
It is therefore recommended that the latter restriction be eliminated and that
the agency administering assistance be authorized to finance the purchase of
medical care in behalf of assistance recipients. In order to assure the quality
of medical care thus purchased for assistance recipients and relate it to their individual needs, it is also recommended that its financing be accomplished throlgi"
funds earmarked for that purpose rather than charged against the funds available
for cash payments to individuals. The further view is expressed that any pro
vision to finance medical vare for assistance recipients should permit the administration of the medical aspects of such care by public-health departments.
(5) The association recommends as amendments to H. I. 6000 the following
provisions which were included in the report of the Advisory Council on Social
Security to the Senate Finance Committee (Social Security Bulletin, October
1948, p. 8) :
(a) "The Federal Government should pay one-half the medical-care costs incurred by the States above the regular maximums of $50 a month for a recipient
($15 for the third and succeeding persons in a family receiving aid to dependent
children) but should not participate in the medical costs above the regular maxinmms which exceed a monthly average of $G)per person receiving old-age assistance or aid to the blind and a monthly average of $3 per person receiving aid to
dependent children."
(b) "Federal grants-in-aid should be made available to the States for general
assistance payments to needy persons not now eligible for assistance under
the existing State-Federal public-assistance programs."
In further reference to our statement under (4), abQve. with respect to medical
care of the needy, the association hopes that the committee report will make it
'Wherever the term "medical care" is used in this statement, it is understood to include

dental, nursing, hospital, and other health care as well as physicians' services.
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clear that the provisions of the Federal bill intell(1 to leave the States latitude
for the welfare departments to contract with or otherwise utilize the services
of the State or local health depart ments in providing or in effecting and operating
arrangements for medical services to needy persons, when this is in the interest
(of economy, efficiency, and quality of care in this part of the State's program.
This is especially important since in Maryland, Richmond, Va., the District of
Columbia, and in a number of other localities, health departments are now responsible for providing medical care for Iublic-assistance recipielis. There is
We believe that the
a growing interest of health departments in this tiehl.
somnd development
to
this
given
he
greatest possible encouragement should
which will help achieve integrity ail unified ahlininistration of all health and
medical-care services. We cmsider it inlJortalit that nothing in the hill hinder
swh (levelq)Ients.
Respectfully yours,
HUGH R. Li;AV.LL, M. I)., I)r. P. H
airmanma, Exrccutivu Bl,,d'
BoRDIN'S,

Temple,

I'lie Honorable CAW.

Ariz., Marchi 17, 1950

HAYDEN,

United ,Statcs ,,(flator, Washington, D. C.
DEAR SIR: As a representative of a corporation doing business in the State of
Arizona, I wish to object to bill H. It. 60(H), Soc-ial Security Act Amendments of
1949, as presently written ard also wish to suggest certain nmodifications which
are as follows:
(1) That paragraph 4 of section 206 of H. R. 6000 be deleted because it place
power iin the Terasury Deiartnient and the S(cial Security Agency which, in
effect, gives these agencies legislative authority to determine which individuals
are employees through the consideration of the ,even factors as provided on
page 152, paragraph 4 of this bill. Emlployers would be unduly burdened and
embarrassed by having foisted on them as employees, individuals over whom they
would have little or no control and in some cases, tile employer would not even
know said individuals.
(2) That the tax rate for ol-age pensions for the employee and the employer,
which was raised from 1 to 11' percent for each this year, remain at 1/ perfrom Federal old-age pension
cent until such time as it appears that the lallclnts
trust fund each year approximate the income to the fund; and that the tax
base of $3,)00 remain the same since it is unnecessary to increase tie tax base
to increase the old-age pension.
(3) That old-age assistance payments to the needy aged be left to the States
because they are closer to the recipients of these payments. If the Federal
(Government must participate in the payment of old-age assistance, that there
Ihe no increase in the Federal Government contributions to the Federal-State
.c.urred in the State of Lo)uisiana ( under
system to encourage situations which
Federal-State set-up, wherein the Federal Government contributes the greater
Ix)rtion of the amount paid out) where 819 out of each 1,X0 needy are receiving
old-age assistance.
I sincerely trust that you will give the foregoing your utmost consideration.
Respectfully yours,
D. E. STUART.
,Nnpcrintendent.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REFRIGERATED WAREHOUSES,

INC.,

Washington, D. C., March 16, 1950.
HEon.

WA.LTER

F. GEORGE,

Chairmnan, Coninittee on Finance.
Senate Office Biilding, lasihington, D. C.
DEAR SIR: Your committee is now considering H. It. 6000, as passed by the
House of Representatives. extending the old-age and survivors insurance system,
amending the public assistance and child welfare provisions of the Social
Security Act.
The National Association of Refrigerated Warehouses, consists of over 500
responsible cold-storage warehouses, representing better than 90 percent of the
public refrigerated storage space in the United States. The industry employs
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more than 20,000 men and women and has an annual pay roll in excess of

$50,000,0C0.
The association is vitally interested in and favorable to the major aspects
of this legislation but does feel that any increase in the present $3,000 taxable
base is unwarranted and unnecessary. It is believed that the fixed percentage
increases in the social-security tax rate is sufficient for the needs of the program
and entails sufficient burden upon both employer and employee, without adding
to this burden further by an increase in the taxal)le base, regardless of amiount.
It is further felt that such increase will have an undesirable effect on the
country's economy, and the reduction in take-home pay of employees will only
accelerate labor's demands for increased wages.
We, therefore, wish to file herewith our opposition to any increase ill the
taxable base.
Respectfully yours,

J. L. GAGINI, President.

ASSOCIATION OF WVASHINOTON

(ITIES,

Seattle, Wash., March 6, 19,50.

To Member of the United States Senate:
LADIES AND GENTIEMEN: The Association of Washington Cities, representing
the 238 cities and towns of the State of Washington, has long favored the extension of social-security coverage to municipal employees. Since many cities do
not have a retirement system, it seems very logical that employees who work
for municipal corporations should not be placed at a greater disadvantage in
regard to old-age insurance coverage than those who work in private industry.
Among the ninny other reasons for the extension of this coverage to local governinents, it is quite apl)arent that municipalities themselves should not be placed
at a disadvantage in competing for qualified personnel. The latter condition has
resulted many times in cities which have lacked either the authority or the
funds to establish full-scale retirement systems, or where it has been necessary
to recruit temporary employees who could obtain no advantage from the ordinary
career service type of retirement plan.
After years of work toward this end, it now appears that some action wili
be taken at this session of Congress to extend social-security protection to public
employees through action on H. R. 6000. Because thV resolution as presently
drafted has obvious defects which would place municipal governments at a great
disadvantage, we express the earnest hope that it will be revised prior to its
final passage.
In the first place, it is highly essential that each municipality be given the right
to decide for itself whether it is to have old-age and survivors' insurance coverage.
Considering the home-rule problem of municipal governments, the sphere in
which local autonomy is to be exercised Is an important one. In this regard, there
is occasional disagreement as to just what functions are to be considered local
in nature, and those which are deemed of State-wide importance and of such
nature that it is perfectly proper for the State legislature to declare basic policies.
In the hoome-rule States, of course, it has often been necessary to resort to the
courts to determine just what is a State, as opposed to a local, purpose, or where
the dividing line between State and local control should be drawn. Among students of government, however, there is almost a complete unanimity that the
State government should not attempt to fix salaries, or determine the working
condition of municipal employees over the heads of city councils elected for this
purpose. For the State to arbitararily fix municipal salaries, or determine their
personnel policies, including the extent to which retirement plans are to be utilized, is to place the State government in the role of a city council, where it Is
c:illed upon to determine purely local policy without havin,, at its disposal basic
facts about the financial s.itatus or the other local conditions which pertain to
the inunicipality concerned. It is very evident that city governments should
have the right to determine their own personnel policies including the extent to
which they vill participate in retirement plans or social-security coverage. There
are too many lcal factor. to be considered to place this decision elsewhere, and
cities therefore see no sound reason why State governments should make the decision as to social-security coverage for them. or why contracts for coverage should
be handled through the State administration.
In the second place, cities definitely want the privilege of covering all municipal
employees who have no retirement system at l)resont. Workers employed by th.,
city should not be placed at a disadvantage with those in private industry.
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Lastly, some provision should be developed by the Social Security Board for
those who shift from public to private empho.yment, or who transfer several titnei
during a period of years, so that they never work out satisfactory protection under a career service type of retirement plan. While we believe in encouragincareer service in local government, the social lroblen occasioned by the lack
of any old-age insurance will not be solved for the worker who shifts from one
position to another unless sonie such action as that recommended be taken by the
Congress.
Suininarizing the above, this association suggests a revision of H. R. 6000,
to provide the following:
1. Direct contracts between the cities and the Federal Governnient-let each
nmunicipality determine for itself whether it is to ha,%e old-age and survivors'
insurance coverage.
2. The coverage of all niunicipal employees who have no retirement plans
at present.
3. Some plan for those who shift from public to private employment, or who
transfer several times during a period of years, so that satisfactory protection
is never developed.
Please be assured that any consideration you intay give these matters will
be appreciated by the cities and towns of the State of Washington.
Very truly yours,
(C.

V. FAWCErT,

chairmann, ExcetitivC ('ornmittec.

NEW JI';RSEY WELFARE COUNCIL,

The Honorable WALTER GEORGF,

U

Newark, N. J., March 15, 1950.

Chairman,Senate Pinance Committee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.
rI):.R SiN.\VrOR GEORGE: The New Jersey Velfare Council, at State-wide membership organization which is concerned with the health and welfare needs of the
citizens of New Jersey, wishes to advise you officially of its action in Support
of bill H. R. 6000 providing for the extension of the present Social Security Act,
on which legislative hearings are now being held before your committee.
The New Jersey Welfare Council has gone on record officially endorsing H. R.
6000 aq being a progressive and significant step forward in the development of the
Social security legislation in our country. We recognize that the enactment of
this bill into law will serve to extend welfare benefits to an increasing number
of people in the United States as well substantially increase benefits that are
now being received.
We would like to point out, however, several instances in which we believe that
the legislation now before you for consideration should be strengthened to provide
an even more adequate social security system.
1. Coverage under old-age and survivors insurance should be broadened to
provide full coverage so as to Include farmers, farm workers, part-time domestics,
and professional persons who will be excluded under the pending legislation.
2. The age at which women should become eligible for old-age and survivors
insurance benefits should be reduced from 65 to 60 in accordance with recommendations of your Advisory ('ouncil on Social Security.
3. Under the public assistance titles of the act payment of direct medical care
should be provided over and above the Federal matching ceilings for categorical
assistance up to an average of $6 a month for adults and $3 a month for children.
4. The recommended appropriation of $7,000,000 for child welfare services
should be increased to $12,000,000 as originally proposed In an earlier bill.
5. While the addition of a fourth assistance category, "Disability assistance
for persons permanently disabled" will increase Federal coverage for needy
persons, it Is our opinion that a more desirable system of coverage for people
requiring public assistance would be provided through the elimination of all
categories and the adoption of a public assistance program for which Federal
funds would be made available on a matching basis for all needy unemployed
persons regardless of age or physical condition.
We trust that our recommendations may be entered into the official hearings of
your committee and that they will be given favorable consideration in your
preparation of legislative recommendations.
Sincerely yours,
ROBEBT D. SMITH, President.
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STATEMaNT BY BENJAMIN C.

ExEcuvrIVE SECRETARY, PEOPLE'S LOBBY, INC.,
WASHINGTON, D. (.

MAIS1,

Four facts need to be considered in connection with social security proposals:
1. No social security system can provide any more security than the economic
system of which it is a part.
2. Social security measures must not be used to further imperialist designs.
3. Extension and increase of public social security measures l)ostulate at
least equal controls by Government of all economic activities and of individuals.
4. Only the Federal Government, can operate social security ineasures effectively, and ecm nically.
1. The lure of health and unemployment insurance, and 0(l-age pensions, tends
to obscure the fact that such measures cannot be a sul.stitute for a sound economic system under an economy of abundance, but o)n the contrary tend to postpone such an economy to the extent they are accepted as a suh,titute therefor.
Security wid s--ocial benefits can be fully realized only mt of Iiaximum possible
production, with such objective, and not the quest for profits, the motive for
production.
continuouss deficiteerina.-aiid in only 2 out of the past 20 years has the Budget
ever been balanced, though - years have been prosperous-d(oonis the effectiveness
of social security measures.
Our economic system is in a state of hi-glily unstable equilibrium, postponing a
smash only through expenditures of billions for arms, and the cold war, a large
part of it being paid for by long terni interest bearing bonds.
Living off succeeding generations, doesn't provide security, it conceals the fact
of insecurity.
2. First Germany and then Britain adopted a system of social security, such
as we have undertaken-(ernmany to condition her workers for a supreme
Deutschland iiber Alles effort in World War I to challenge Britannia Rules the
Waves, and Britain a few years later, to condition her workers for the struggle
to maintain that rule.
When Germany tensed for lier second effort in World War II, and America's
real rulers sensed the opportunity, to try to grasp the scepter from Britain's
faltering hands-and so prevent Germany from grabbing it-President Roosevelt
and Senator Wagner espoused social security here.
Social security and the concept of the American century developed simultaneously.
We grabbed bases throughout the world, in an effort to anticil)ate any other
nation's getting them, tried to control the San Francisco Conference at which
the United Nations was organized, and instigated the veto, in the Security
Council.
3. The concepts of complete individual freedom and complete responsibility of
Government to insure maintenance when unemployed an(l after working years-whether retirement be at 60, 65, or 7(-are mutually exclusive-painful as that
fact is to politicians, whose slogan is "as thy promises. so shalt thy votes be."
The Congressi)nal Joint Committee on the Economic Report correctly stated,
over a year ago: "The Government, which is the only instrumentability that
can balance the needs of agriculture, industry, and labor, cannot afford to be
without a plan."
Senator Joseph C. O'Mahoney, chairman of the joint committee, in submitting
its report on the steel industry, saidl-"The collectivist corporation in our time
has become the most significant aspect of our whole economic structure.
"These organizations are dominating a steadily increasing segment of the
industrial and commercial activities of the whole Nation. They affect the lives
not of the people of one city or one State, but of the people of the entire United
States.
"Their managers may, and do determine by their private decisions, how much
of a given commodity 144,000,000 people may have, and the price they pay
for it."
Social security payments, whether for old-age pensions, unemployment benefits, or widows' allowances, come out of the national product.
Wages and prices determine temporarily, the degree of security while working; payments made by Government through taxes upon profits or other income
(or by bonds which are a lien on future Income), determine temporarily, the
as old-age
degree of security during periods of sickness, or unemployment, or
pensions.
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Obviously Government must determine the location and nature of production as
well as the retained profits of production, and also rate of pay and place of
employment of workers when it attempts to insure maintenance from the womb,
whose productivity is encouraged by certain dogmas, to the tomb, recourse to
which is being postponed.
This is merely to apply the practice of parity payments, farm-price supports,
and conservation payments to farmers, all of which ineluctably involve acreage
limitations, and Government direction of production.
4. At present about 39,800(,004) persons are included in our old-age pension
system, of whom 35,{X)0,00() are in trade and industry.
Pending legislation proposes to add some 10,650,)000 of whom about 4,500,000
are self-employed and 3,800,000 State and city employees.
About 10,150)0() persons will not be covered, ,even if pending pension legislation is enacted, including many who niost need such pensif'ns--l,600,000 farmfamily workers. 1.500,0()0 farm laborers, 1,100,000 self-emlolyed earning less
than $4(0) a year net, 750,(00 ,art time ,one:tic... and1(, about 500,)0
,(
onsalaried
doctors. dentists. lawyers. enlil,( iees,clergymei*'n, and s, fort i.
The Social Security Adiinistr:ition reports that during the year ended June
30, 1949, N,3,530,).(,1 () was collected front Federal, State, and local Government;, by the needy, the (ld ai,! the jobless---of which the Federal Government
paid $1,721,000,)0(X-or nearly half.
During that year, Federal-State jobless payments anolited to $1,193,000,000
compared with $753.000,000 the year before, and 5,(;44,975 persons drew jobless
pay, compared with 3,820,744, the preceding year.
Average weekly payment in fiscal 1949 was $19.91 compared with $18.19 in
l(I 48.
Federal-State relief paid the needy, aged, blind and dependent children,
amounted in 1949 to $1,710,000,000, an increase of $316,000,000 over the preceding
year, and went to 4.0t2,5()5 individuals.
United States News and World Report, (March 17, 1950) states:
"People in 21 States of the Union get more cash from Federal, State. and
local governments, than they get from factory pay rolls. In 15 other States,
Government payments are more than half as large as manufacturing pay rolls.
."In no State do Government payments amount to less than a fourth of the income paid by manufacturers to their workers.
"Nearly 6,000,000 civilian workers depend upon some government directly
for their livelihood.
"Government payment to individuals amounts to about $28,000,000 a year,
compared with $46,000,000,000 in pay rolls of the manufacturing industry."
It shows that in North Dakota Government payments were 644 percent of
manufacturing pay rolls, in South Dakota 336 percent, in New Mexico 413 per,rent,in Arizona 333 percent, in Utah 213 percent, in Nevada 325 percent, and in
Wyoming *265percent.
About a fifth of the Federal Government's receipts is now derived directly or
indirectly from taxes on consumption, regardless of ability to pay.
Pensions paid by corporations, or other employers, are paid by consumers
reardless of ability to pay, in higher prices. Only the Federal Government can
levy progressive income taxes So as to put the burden of noncontributory payments for pensions, upon those able to pay.
Industry payment of pensions deprives the G'overnment of revenue. All such
payments like wages, are deducted from tax liability, as legitimate costs of
doing business.
Business concerns are taxed chiefly at a fixed rate.
There is, however, a growing demand that excessive profits be distributed to
stockholders, so they may be taxed even more progressively.
Industry pension plans enable them to escape more of such taxes, which is
probably the reason many of the big stockholders in steel and coal and automobiles favor industry-paid pensions.
Government will have to pay most of pensions as well as of unemployment
benefits, minus current contributions, because most collections to date are in
Government securities, and the Government must borrow or tax.
The Federal Security Administration in reply to a question from People's
Lobby. Inc. wrote us April 8, 1949, about social insurance collections:
"'ollections since the beginning of these social insurance collections have been
about $29,000,000,000. It is inevitable even under the present law, that the tax
rate must go up at some future date, either by increase of the pay-roll taxes, or
by contributions from the general fund."
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There are about 11,300,000 persons in the United States, 65 years of age and
over, most of them living on sxiall fixed incomes, ani many of then dependent on
Federal or local relief or private charity.
It is too late for any contributory pension system to help them.
Company pensions will tend to make employees more conservative an( content
with the profit system, or at least compliant, since loss of a job usually means
either less of the pension, or a reduction, by transfer.
Only the Federal Government can insure continuity in pensions; the crash
of 1929--33 would have disrupted many company systems.
Every person working, with an income above the minimum requisite for a
decent standard of living, should riake an annual contribution to old-age pensions. as to uneml)loyment compensation, and by some similar system )f 1aynient, because the past few years has developed an unfortunate and false conception here, that the Federal Treasury is the widow's cruse of oil, and self0
replenishing.
such
o-ntribution should he lower for he;id of f;aiilicv- with several deThe experience of the United ,Mine Workers' pension and welfare fund proves
the nec.(,zity of public supervision of funds collected from the public through
laws -riving employers such authority.
Of the nearly 40,000,000 persons now under a Government-pension system,
about 7,200,000 are also covered by industrial pension and profit-sharing plans.
Of the 490,000 corporations in the United States, 13,000 have pension plans,
and of these 4,662 are paid for in part by the employees, while in 8,338 employers
pay the entire cost.
In 1946, of 526,363 corporations reporting on income, 359,310 reported a net
income, and 131,842, or 25 percent, a deficit. In 1937, 57 percent of all corporations reported deficits and in 1938, 61 percent. Usually about a fourth to a third
of corporations do not make a profit.
Of the 3,500,000 businesses (of all sorts) in the United States, 26,900 corporations-less than eight-tenths of 1 percent-employ 52 percent of the workers, so
most employers have only a few employees.
Some two-fifths of new enterprises fail within 2 or 3 years, and only about
one-tenth last much beyond the fifth year. Commercial and industrial failures
(exclusive of banks) were 3,476 in 1947. or three times as many as in 1946,
but a relatively small number compared with 31,822 .in 1932, and even with
14,768 in 19:.--before heavy Government spending started for hot and cold war.
New business risks are largely taken by private investment.
The congressional Joint Committee on the President's Economic Report in a
report on investment published October 11, last year, states that capital requirements of the 600,000 retail and 70,000 wholesale firms which started between
the first of 1945 and October 1947, were $7,000,000,000.
Of this, "63 percent was provided from the personal savings of the enterpreneurs, 14 percent from bank loans, 8 percent from suppliers, and 11 percent
from other loans."
There is no reason to think the fate of these concerns will be any better than
of other newcomers in our competitive system, and an additional pension charge
of 3 percent or even 2 percent of pay roll will hasten their demise.

WEiL, GOTSHAL & MANGES,

Washington, D. 0., March 9,1950.

Hon.

WALTER F. GEORGE,
Chairman,Senate FinanceCommittee,
United State8 Senate, Washington, D. C.
mY DEAR SENATOR GEORGE: I respectfully wish to comment upon one particular phase of the amendments to be made to the Social Security Act as provided in H. R. 6000. My thoughts are addressed principally to the provision of
the proposed act which will extend old-age and survivors insurance coverage to
employees of nonprofit charitable institutions and the impact which this provision will have upon persons over 65 years of age who are employed by these
institutions and are receiving insurance benefits under the present law as well
as the financial burden which will be imposed upon these institutions.
Under section 209 (b) of the present law, employment by nonprofit charitable
institutions is expressly exempted from coverage of the act. Consequently, wages
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received from such employment are not subject to the provision of section 203
1d) "1) of the act which is applicable only to wages received in covered employment. Thus, a person over 65 years of age may receive wages for employment by a nonprofit charitable institution without forfeiting any of the benefits
to which he may be entitled on the basis of wages previously earned in covered
employment.
H. R. 6000 will extend coverage of the act to include employment by nonprofit charitable institutions so that persons now employed by such institutions
who are also receiving insurance benefits on the basis of prior covered employment will lose such insurance benefits. Section 103 (b) proposes to increase from the present exemption of $15 a month to $50 a month the amount
that may be earned by an insurance beneficiary from covered employment without loss of benefits. However, in most instances, wages received from such
employment will exceed this exemption so that, in effect, the extension of coverage
of the act will deprive these persons of the insurance benefits which they are
presently receiving.
Ili thi- regard. there appe:,r to he two
igient factors which your committee
should c.,i.i(ler:
First, many persons over 65 years of aue have taken employment with charitnhle institutions because they are not physically al)le to perform arduous mammal
labor and they cannot readily find employment in productive occupations in
private industry. Although wages paid by claritalle institutions are substantially lower than the level of wages in i)rm)luctive industry, these persons have
been able to supplement their income by the benefits provided under the present
act and thus provide a minimuii aggregate income for the support of themselves
and their immediate dependents. H. R. 60(X), in its present form, will deprive
these persons of the insurance benefits which they have been receiving and reduce
the hare minimum income which ik necessary for their maintenance and support. When persons have attained the age of 65 years, they have established a
certain pattern of living which is based upon the income which they can expect
to have. If this income is reduced, they are faced with two alternatives, either
to obtain higher wages in their present einploynment or to find new employment
which will provide them with the necessary inininuini wage. In the case of
persons over 6-5 years of age now employed by charitable institutions, neither
of these alternatives will be available. Charitable institutions themselves operate
on minimum budgets and they cannot afford to increase wages to replace the
loss of insurance benefits. As to the second alternative, it is extremely difficult
even in periods of economic prosperity for persons over 65 y.:irs of age to find
new employment in private industry. Under present economic conditions, such
employ meant would be entirely unavailable to these persons.
Seconidl.N. the impact of this provision will impose a severe financial hardship
upon (h:aritable institutiots. They will be faced with pressure by their employees
1') incr ,: i wages to cOml)ensate for the loss of insurance benefits. Furthermore,
if the threat of loss of the increased insurance benefits provided under H. It. 6000
should discourage persons over 5 years of age from continuing their employ*Ient, these charitable institutions will be forced to employ younger people who
will require higher wages.
In vit.w of the consequences which I have des'rihed herein. I would respectfully recommend to the committee that H. R. (000 be amended so as to provide
that persons over 65 years of age who are presently employed by a charitable Institution may continue to receive without reduction the insurance benefits which
have heretofore been paid to them. Although H. R. 6000 provides for an increase
in insurance benefits, it would seem to be equitable If the foregoing provision is
adopted that insurance benefits be paid to these persons at the rates presently in
effect and not uln
the increased rates provided under the proposed act. The provision could he so phrased that these persons would be entitled to receive benefits at the increased rates upon their retirement from employment and subject
to the exemption of $50 per month provided under section 103 (b) (1) of H. R.
6000, or upon attaining the age of 75.
It is my understanding that only a relatively small number of persons would
be eligible to avail themselves of the relief which would be provided by such
provision and the cost thereof would be relatively small in comparison to the
burden to which these persons would otherwise be subjected.
I trust that this matter will receive your favorable consideration and I would
he happy to discuss this matter with you further if you should so desire.
Respectfully yours,
Er~y KTsKEL.
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STATE OF NEW YORK, SENATE REsoLUToIN

No. 114

ALBANY, February 28, 1950.
Committee on Rules (at request of Mr. Wicks):
Concurrent resolution of the senate and assembly memorializing the Congress
of the United States to exclude members of retirement systems within the
State from pending provisions extending the social-security law
Whereas there is now pending before the Congress of the United States certain
legislation to extend the provisions of law, commonly referred to as the social
security law, to include all public employees in the United States including public
employees of the various cities and the governmental subdivisions of such States,
and
Whereas in the State of New York pension and retirement systems have been
established for many years and are available for membership by every public
employees of the State, o)r its v;trious s-iibdivi-ions ; and
Whereas under the constitution of the State of New York all such public employees, notably policemen, firemen, and public school teachers who are members
of any such pension or retirement system within the State, enjoy a contractual
be diminished or impaired: Now
relationship under which their rights ca nit
therefore be it
I scored (if th.' as in'ibliI roncir), That the Congres-, of the United State,
hereby respectfully is memorialized to exclude from the provisions of such
pending legislation members of the police departments, fire departments, public
school teachers, and all other employees who are presently members of any pension or retirement system administered by the State of New York or any of its
governmental subdivisions; and be it further
Rcsolh-d (if the asscinbly conurtr), That copies of this resolution be transmitted
to the Secretary of the United States Senate, the Clerk of the House of Representatives, to each United States Senator and to each Member of the House of
Representatives elected from the State of New York.
By order of the senate,
WILLIAM S. KING, Secretary.
In assembly March 1, 1950.
Concurred in without amendment.

By order of assembly:
ANSLEY B. BORKOWSKI, Clerk.

AMERICAN NATUROPATHIC ASSOCIATION,

Midland, Ty.r.
To the Members of the Scnatc Finance Committee.
(Attention Hon. Walter F. George, chairman)
DEAR SENATORS: This association represents the members of the naturopathic
profession in the United States, comprising some 7,000 naturopathic physicians.
Naturopathy is a therapeutic system embracing a knowledge of the constitution,
diseases, injuries, and disabilities of man and remedially employing nature's
agencies, forces, processes, and products in the practice thereof.
We have observed that certain self-employed professional groups are specifically
excluded from coverage in H. R. 6000, section 211 (c), (5), providing with referen( thereto as follows: "The performance of service by an individual in the
exercise of his profession as a physician, lawyer, dentist, osteopath, veterinarian.
chiropractor, or optometrist or as a Christian Science practitioner, or as an
aeronautical. chemical, civil, electrical, mechanical, metallurgical, or mining
engineer: or the performance of such service by a partnership."
According to) the report of the committeee on Ways and Means of the House
of Representatives, the term "physician" as used in the section above quoted
means "an individual who Is legally qualified to practice medicine." It is quite
obvious that is the reason osteopaths and chiropractors sought and obtained
exclusion from coverage.
This association respectfully requests that the foregoing section 211 (c). 1.5)
be amended by adding the word "naturopath" immediately following the word
"osteopath," thereby according the naturopathic profession the same recognition
and exempt status provided and granted the other schools of the healing art,
In said section.
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We believe it would be cOntrary to the public interest to include the naturopathic profession under the coverage of H. R. 6000 and exclude all other healing
art professions from the provisions thereof, which now appears to be the case.
Respectfully submitted.
HENRY SCHLICHTING, JR., N. D.,
President.

Senator WALT

F. GEORGE,

THE NATIONAL SHERIFFS' AsSOCIATION,
Washington, D. C., March 16, 1950.

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
I)EAR SENATOR GEORGE: The writ r notes the Senate Finance Committee, of
which you are chairman, is considering H. R. 60)0 which would amend the
Social Security Act to include employees of States, counties, and municipalities.
This bill, of course, would include deputy sheriffs, and as president of the
National Sheriffs' Association I would like to endorse this bill whereby the
deputiess would have Social Security protection.
Our national offices are in Washington and in event testimony before the comnmittee would be helpful, the executive secretary would be glad to appear.
With all good wishes, I am
Sincerely yours,
A. B. FOSTER,
President,National Sheriffs' Associa tion.

A REsOLUTIoN RELATING TO REVISION OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT BY THE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ('flIr'S OF POLICE', WASHINGTON, D. C.
Whereas there is now before the various comnmittoes of the Senate and House
of Representatives of the I Tnited States, prop(Jsals for revision, 4f title 11 of the
Social Security Act, relating to old-age and survivors insurance, namely as
presented in H. R. 6000; and
Whereas, after (.-reful consideration of all issue, involved and a weighing
of benefits now enjoyed by members of State of local )(oi(e pension an(l retirement systems, the executive committee of the International Association of Chiefs
of Police is of the firi belief that such members now receive and enjoy greater
benefits and financial security from these existing pension and retirement sy.stms
ithn they would under social-security coverage: and
Whereas these present pension and retirement systems are a(leq late and well
adapted to the needs of the public employees covered thereby, and
Whereas the imposing of social-security coverage upon these public employees
now covered by State or local pension and retirement systems would require
them to carry a double burden of contribution and ultimately would lead to dissolution of such State or local pension anl retirement systems" Therefore l)e it
Resolved, That the executive committee of the International As.,,o.iation of
Chiefs of Police does herewith petition, the Senate and House of Repre-entatives
of the United States to specifically exclu(e from social-security coverage police,
firemen, teachers, and other public employees now protected by adequate pension
and retirement systems.
Certified to be a true and correct copy, this 8th (lay of February 1950.
EDWARD J. KELLY, Excuutirc S('Nr(tari,.

LAKE COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF Pum.IC WELFARE,

Gary, hId., March 9, 1950.
Hon. Senator WAI.TER GEORGE.
Chairman, Senate Finanic Commiftee.
Washington, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR (GEORGE: I have studied H. R. 6000 very thoroughly and find
Its provisions very sound. The only defect is that It does not go far enough.
All employees should be covered under GASI. The omission of certain groups
such as farmers and farm hands is unsound. Farm hands are one of the first
groups who become dependent in old age. States and communities that are
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rural will be carrying a heavy burden when this group will have to rely on
public assistance. The farmer is going to be placed in a rather unfair position
without coverage. He will have to pay tax for those on public assistance, and
pay tax through the purchase of products (as industry will charge part of the
co()sts of OASI and private pensions plans to the (ost of production).
In other
words, the groups left out will be triple taxed and yet will not obtain any socialsecurity benefits for themselves.
I'm afraid that farm groups and farmers have not been fully informed about
the implications of the ()ASI program.
H. R. 6000 does not embrace wholesale medical insurance. Frankly, I'm glad
that it does not. I believe that private initiative and the competitive enterprise
system should be given the opportunity to handle this social problem.
H. R. 6000 is a modest al)pUOach to basic social security. It does not go into
areas that cin be solved by private Incentive and voilitary nilitual responsibility.
I would appreciate this being included in the hearing record.
Very truly yours,
FRED H. SrEININ(;FI:. Director.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

OF (WNTY

OFFICIALS,

Washington, D. C., March 13. 1950.

Senator WALTER F. GEORGE,
Chairman,Senate Finance Committce,
Washington, D. C.
DEAR 'SFNATOR GEORGE: I ani enclosiing herewith a copy of a resodution adopted
by the National Association of County Officials which has a bearing upon H. R.
6000, now under consideration by the Senate Finance Committee. It is requested that this letter and the attached copy of our resolution be made part
of the record of your committee in relation to that bill. Attention is invited
particularly to that portion of the resolution calling for extension of socialsecurity coverage to all employed persons, including self-employed and particularly on a permissive basis the employees of the State and local governments.
Sincerely,
KPITH L.

SEEGMILLER,

1'ashington Rprf.scntativc.
RESOLUTION No.

6

Resolved, That the National Association of County Officials go on record as
favoring a system of social-security benefits available to every employable person;
including the self-employed, and permissive legislation as to public employees.
Resolved, we, the officers and delegates to the National Association of County
Officials convention, assembled in Oakland, Calif., this 20th day of July 1949,
urge the enactment of a law which will provide that voluntary inmates of county
infirmaries, homes, or hospitals, which said institutions meet social-security
standards, be entitled to Federal funds for old-age assistance upon the same
basis of matching as used for care in private homes.

ILLINOIS POLICE ASSOCIATION,

INC.,

Evanston. Ill., March 18, 1950.
Senator WALTER F. GEORGF,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR GEORGE: Thank you for the fine way in which you received
our presentation to the Senate Finance Committee on February 9, last, requesting an amendment to bill H. R. 6000 to exclude all public employees now covered
by a pension plan.
We hope you will continue to support our efforts as stated in the enclosed
resolution which represents over 33,000 members.
Very truly yours,
FRED H. ETcnrum,
Chairman,Legislative Committee, Illinois Police Association, Inc.
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7', His Execilency, the Prc.idcnt of thi Unituld States of Anu'rica, and to the
Honorabh"the Members of the Congress of the United States of America:
'T'he undersigned organizations, representing a combined memlershilp of more
than '33,000 muemiers, through their duly authorized repreMsntatives, whose sigmatures appear below, do hereby vigorously protest teie passig of FT. It. 6M0) in its
present form, andl we wish t4o express mir un'ompromising opposition to this bill,
or any other, which would svek to either absorb our existing organizations into
the social-security system or provide for the inem'hersliIp of these organizatiotns
to vote them into the so('ial-security syst em at sonme later (ate. We strongly
urge the passage of the Lehmani aniendimeit to 11. It. (0)0 which would exclude
from the operation of H. R. 6000 all public employees now covered by a retireiment system, or, if that amendment be considered too broad, then tle adoption
of an amendment to H. It. 6(0) which would h~ave the effect of excluding the
undersigned organizations completely from the operation of 11. R. 6000. The
ul(lersigned organizations operate in the city (f ('hicago, tile county of ('Cook,
of the State of Illinois.
Policemen s Annuity and Benetit Fund of (Chi(.fpcg (12,00) members),
by Jose)h P. Fitzgerald : House of Correct n'ension
lol
Fund (125
employees), by John E. \Vagner: Illinois Police Association (10,0(1)
members), by Fred H. Eichler; Firemen's Annuity and Benefit
Fund of ('hicago (6,000 members), by John 1).O'c'onnor: Park
Policemen's Annuity an(l Benefit Fund (1.2(M) members ), by George
A. Otlewis : Policemen's Benevolent and Protective Association
(4,000 members), by Leonard A. Duncan.
Total membership of above organizations here represented, 33,325.

AMALGAMATED AssocIATION OF STREET, ELECTRIC RAILWAY,
AND Mo'roR ('oL(cH EMPLOYES OF AMERICA,

Hon.

WALTER GFIORGE,

Detroit 26, Mich., March 18, 1950.

Chairinan,Sefatc Cominitt ' on Financc,
United States Capitol, Washington, D. r.
DEAR SENATOR GEORGE: At the hearings before your committee on proposed
amendmentss to the Social Security Act, held on February 10, 1950, your committee very kindly gave our organization leave to submit a further statement
and a proposed amendment to H. R. 6000 which would result in coverage of employees of public transportation systems taken over by State or municipal
authorities after 1936.
As indicated in my statement before your committee, it is urgent that emplhy ees of public transportation systems acquired by State or municipal authorities after 1936 be afforded protection under the Social Security Act. We believe that such coverage should be definite and automatic. It appears that some
groups of public employees, such as police, object to possible coverage Inder
the voluntary agreement section of H. R. 6000, section 218. We would have no
objection to the express elimination from the bill of groups of public employees
not employed on public transportation systems. We are interested solely in
obtaining
coverage for employees of public transportation systems on an auto"'atic rather than a voluntary basis.
The Inequities which employees of such public transportation systems have
suffered as a result of the transfers to public operation have been specifically
dalt with in my statement before the committee. We are enclosing here ith
a draft of proposed amendments to section 210 (a) (S) (B) of the Social Seo'urity
Act as amended by H. R. 6000, and to section 1426 (b) (8) (B) of the Internal
levenie Code as amended by H. R. 6000. These amendments provide for coveror;1i,
of employment performed in the employ of a &ate or municipally operated
PIblic transportation system acquired after 1936.
We hope that your committee will see fit to report these amendments favorably. We wish to thank your committee for the courtesies extended us.
Respectfully yours.
A. L. SPRADLING,
International President.
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H. R. 6000
[In the Senate of the United States]

to the bill (H. R. 6000)
AMENDMENTS intended to be proposed by Mr.
to extend and improve the Federal old-ae and survivors insurance system, to
amend the public-assistance and child-welfare provisions of the Social Security
Act, and for other purposes, viz:
On page 39, beginning with line 16, strike out all down to and including line
18 on page 40, and insert in lieu thereof the following:
"(B) Srvice (other than service performed under an agreement under section
218) performed in the employ of a State, or any political subdivision thereof, ()r
any instrumentality of any one or more of the foregoing which is wholly owned
by one or more States or political subdivisions in connection with the operation
of any public transportation system: Prorided, That service performed in the
empliy of any of the foregoing in connection with the operation of any public
transportation system acquired after 1936 by such State, political subdivision,
or instrumentality shall be deemed unemphyment within the meaning of section
210 (a) of this title."
On page 141. beginning with line 12, strike out all down to and including line
14, page 142, and insert in lieu thereof the following:
"(11) Service (other than service performed under an agrement under section
21S, performed in the employ of a State, or any political subdivision thereof, or
any instrumentality of any one or more of the foregoing which is whlly owned
by One or more States or political subdivisions in connection with the operation
of any public transportation system: Provridcd, That service performed in the
employ (f any of the foregoing in connection with the operation of any public
transportation system acquired after 1936 by such State, political subdivision.
or instrumentality shall be deemed employment within the meaning of section
210 (a) of this title."
COOK COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF WELFARE,

Chicago 1, IMi., March 22, 1950.
Hon. WALTER F. G;EORGE.
Chairtua n. Sci'i t1c 1'inanrc Comm ittee,
United States 1-,,ntc, Washington, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR GEOIZGE:

Writing as director of a county department adminis-

tering the three categorical public-as.sistance programs (old-age assistance, aid
to dependent children, and blind assistance) I should like to submit for consideration by the Senate Finance Committee certain suggestions for additions and
modifications in H. It. 6000.
At the outset I wish to inake clear my general endorsement of the provisions
of the bill, and to express satisfaction with the manner in which the House,
attacked some of the ina(l'especially through its Ways and Means (inimittee,
quacies in the present social-security structure.
Social insurance coverage
I think that it is generally recognized that it is in the interest of the general
welfare to relieve need resulting from economic insecurity beyond the individial's control. I believe such need should be met as far as possible by extending
coverage and increasing benefit levels in the contributory social-insuran'e
systeni.
The economic advantages of a system which is self-financing are obvious. LeSobvious, perhaps, but also important, are the social advantages to the individual
of a system which entitles the beneficiary to payments as a matter of right,
without the necessity of inquiring into his personal situation. It is my conviction-a conviction based upon years of experience as an administrator-that most
people find public assistance, with its necessary means tests and frequent investigations, most unpalatable e11vn though necessary to life itself.
even in
The contributory insurance systems have failed to increase benefits,
relation to minimum subsistence standards, and they have also failed to in(.lu(t'
in coverage a large proportion of our population. As a result there is, quite
naturally, an increased number of persons who must depend upon public assistby the insurance proance; these numbers Include those persons not covered
grams as well as those who are covered but whose benefits are so low that public
assistance is needed, too.
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It seems to me that unless immediate steps are taken to extend social insurance
coverage to all working people and to increase its benefit levels, the I)res'nt
pressures for higher flat grant assistance payments nmy seriously endanger the
social-insurance system. Such pressures-t
liberalize assistance paymentsvill, of course, continue unless the so-called new start recommendation of the
Advisory Council is put into effect. Without this provisimi, whereby persons
now approaching retirement age could qualify for benefits after a year and :1
half (1%) of covered employment rather than a minimum of .7 years as required
in H. R. 6000, the effect of extended old-age and survivors iji.-urance coverage
will be long delayed.
Disability in8urancc
I wish to give my full support to the provisimis of II. It. (WO() which relate
tip insurance against permanent and total disability. Iin ('otk ( mnty, just as
in other counties in Illinois and throughout the Nation, charges against tax funds
for care of long-time disabilityy and c'hr(1ac illness are colsiderable.
A.si.tance categories
I agree with the recommendations )lf
the American ltilic Welfare Association which has given long-standing support to plin s for Federal participation
in aid to all needy persons. This involves ail to si,-ca lled general assistance
:is well as to the three present categories. Such a recomnmendatiin is also before
you from the Advisory councill on Social Security.
It seems to me that if you do not wish to c'immit the Federal ("overninent
ito sharing in,general assistance at this time that there ire certain changes
which could be made in 11. It. 6000 which wmlI ?Il a hog way toward re(lucing
the present costs of assistance' in the various States"
(a) Aid to the permanently and totally disabled could be llroadened to include all those who are in need because of dis:ibilit . Very often it is in the
early stages of disability that use of assistance funds can Ie moist ir(Iductiv ( in terms of prevention, cure, and rehabilitation.
ib) The definition of eligibility for aid to depeudent chiir
lrenmcould be
broadened to include children with both parents in the hoine if actual need were
fonnd to exist. I think that the need of the child, rather Ili:ani the "c: n,"
(if the dependency should be the factor deterlinig eligibility for aid to dependent children.

~

fM(dical ('are
I should like to urge the adoption of the Advisory Council's recommendation
to extend financial aid to the States for medical assistance eyomd the ceilings
on individual cash payments. The proposal of H. It. 6000 to include medical
-assistance within individual ceilings would not meet actual needs, and would
be difficult to administer.
The recommendation of the Advisory ('mncil (50 percent Federal reinibursewuent of the cost in an amount not to exceed $6 a month times the entire adult
caseload, and $3 a month times the number of children receiving assistance) is
,.much to be preferred method of payment. If the Senate Finance 'oninittee
dioes not feel that it can adopt the above recommendation of the Advisory ('Oun('1, it should act on the recommendation of the American Public Welfare Association-that ceilings on assistance payments apply on an average rather thiant
individual basis. Under such a plan medical payments made to or in bellf
of
a needy person could exceed the ceiling in one month provided the averag-,s of
all such payments in the State did not exceed the ceiling.
In conclusion I wish to state that I realize fully that ('(st is a big problem
in the achievement of adequate social-security programs. It is for this reason
that those of us who administer assistance emphasize the need to extend the ('ontributary system. Even with the extensimi Of the insurance programs, there will
aIlways be a residual group which must depend upon public a,;sistance. For this
residual group, and for those persons not now covered by insurance programs,
there must be adequate public assistance provisions.
Very truly yours,
JosEPH L.

Moss.

Director, Cook County Dt-partme'nt of Wlclfarc.

The CHAIRMAN. That will conclude the hearings on H. R. 6000.
Whereupon, at. 1: 45 p. in. the committee recessed.)

